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AUTHOR'S INTRODUCTION. 

‘As the numbers feat redned of thote who had eater the 
county of Brace a it iat etl, a desire prea hat, ee 3 mak 
too las, an alent be made t guiber from thir ip the tory of ‘he ploeerdages au this with am aseurato narrative of th ely 
evaiton of Brace, mst be obtained, if over, before thw who had 
oon the ative partspast ba pane’ sy. Tn the preface fo the 
Alas ofthe Coast, publ by. Halden & Co, in 180, i tobe 
ound the fit eflrt rade in thin direction. ‘Thin Ades, however, 
vat an expen yluza, and ia ia the poten of but few, and 
She itor atch contained thers i Hat ile known, In 1606 
‘he County Count ered prize of €50 forthe bt paper en tho 
Wtoy ofthe ounty. Ta rapose to this wo papers were sbi, 
one weiten by John MeNabb, ee ter by the author of tha volun, 
Both of thee paper were emai lo pomeae etch snr that the 
Counal oflored to give to ead of the writen the pris offered, 
Provide Oat two addtional ehaptars be wottn—one am the 
Sol of Bre, a Ue other onthe Ais and. Volunteers ofthe 
County. ‘The two capers were supplied hy the writer, After 
paying the promi reward, the County Cone et tater rx, 
ng wo stepe to public the manuerpte eebite, From the 

foregoing ety be sem that «noms of any historia fats 
lating (othe wounly a bon Ingely coined to tho zlotons 
of the oldat thaitant, and to thom ea 

The wo histo sketches aore efor to were prpard alba 
litre Les, Mr, MeNab wrote lngely of the history of the 
several snar sunkpaliten Tho other ssh wok « coatingoue 
Wisorieatnazstive ofthe county ata whole. Proving that each 
form aan mete the oer bad not nd thinking Dat Iazger 
on combining th to for woul cover erry Hite felure 



vrsany to be recorded, tho wor gg fo Mr. McNabb a compilation of the two narrative Nothing, however, was date to ‘ary out the suggestion. After thinking it ore for two ot thts ear the author 2eoned to start de ove and write History of ho County of Brus along th Line wpken of abuve.  Puting bath of the abgre peprs ade, workin the ray of gaerng neoomary nateril was. commana. twas tt long bere the eator bose save tht he had not commencel say tp sian. Death men very 3 aong the old ploy and in «short i be would ave ben to» laa, Dvng he part ight yout eres of oi tes have been coals interviowod; thu who are no longer reidente of he county have bee corzspandd with; the reds of tho omy flee nt Walkartan and Godavish have ben ssred, nd als thee of any ofthe minor muniialiee. Varios Goverment Depsrtmenia ¢Ottama and Toronto hae, on appiation, epi cement ful of intreting hove fact ‘The irae of asliment ere lo furnished a quots of information. Bas f old mawepupry have bo loey sansed, and no ene has ben lft vnfurned to secure materia for a fll and accurate history of the cranly and of Se 
"The it leven chap of thie work sfc tthe connty at lr. Then follow twentyacven obits, each of which dels with « arate minor munidpalit. ‘Thi method may have reed in 

oma rpititin, bat only where forthe me of the marae it ne 
no unavoidable, whic, snd tho circuits the reer i kod 

Tho thor has met with tho gras Rnd and wilignee 
‘ oligo fm evry one from whom inforation has bien sought 
‘We dosrs to tender his ont best tanto all ne who hae 90 
edb, Hapecly would be mention the late Thoma Adie 
W. R. Brown and Henry Smith, of th Grown Lande Department; 
W. 8 Gould, County Clete af Breoe; W. ME Dack, Rages, and 

go A. MeKay, Deputy Hepitrar of the Coonty th late Bred 
amoreniee, Idan terprtr, and the ever] county newpaper, 
from the columns of which many ‘tema hare teen tlle. Hie 



nis ae also maskdly doo fo James Wares, CL, who yenertaly 
ried hs large rnp athe county tobe eid fo the prj of 

‘haining the plates frm which dhe icon map af the tomalpa 

Te expen of publishing u vlune roc on thsi greater than 
is generally iagined, ‘To kelp over this cbt the only Connell 
Brac, in « brondoinded, tera opr, rented one thousand 
Glas to the Brace Coutty Historie! ockty—ander whose 
pices MG volome sed io amit (a pablang i, on the 
ademtanding tat the som granted be selon out af dhe Sst 
tales of the Bone In comoction with this grant commit, 
onaiing of AW. Rob, Wiliam McDonald and W. J. Henry, waa 
eplnind by the County Coane for contin purpise 
Tn wring thie History th author aed on with conscientious 

Jct avoid writing simply for eet Tis fort has Yom to give 
« teuthful historia! nari, ightened up with such acl cloring se wat avaiable foum tbe Individual nee and experienos of 
the pion: ‘Those perona exerienoe are Aingly narod fm 
hisory of the coanty, or who th ary ater pan away thes wil 
‘wa ane It to tl at Atha the tals of the backwoods lite of 
‘he pianos of Bruck While conaions of many dette in Koray 
rile, the athor snd thie volun fvth wit hopats antcpation of 
« Kelyreoptin from all thom whose home i nor whos home 
senor ory amecied il, the county of Brom 

NORMAN ROBERTSON. 
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HISTORY OF THE COUNTY OF BRUCE. 

cuaPrEn 1. 
IH SURRENDER OF THN INDIAN TITLE, 

Denna the atid which has elaped sine the re man of this 
sontinet cae ft i eantak nth his al-fosdtroie, eI 
‘pereacl a th hands af th Inter» groom whee general 
ta boa tama the extoaton of his tao and the spallation of it 
Aerio. "To-day wo find tt hi nombors ate largely reed, fr hs Tan, both fest and prac, have posed from hin pee 
Wien, Af tnt hee bee the Mot hand of war tbat wish 
from the Tndlans Uneaten inkertanc, At ober fi proves 
dinates was ar ofsins, tat more petal, sonmpished 
hl ating in eonfreace a the counll fr, moking te pipe of 
Jesse with White pen onto test with tem; there, ying 49 
Plrsable and bepuling arguments, th simple-ninded Iodine Lave 
ly teaty surenderd their triton for a comparative tie, 
Four centurien age fom the adlastie to the Pasi, tis co 
nent farmed dhe hantng ground of large nombre of Indian tribes To-day, ewing to the etuew above res, supplemented by the 

ravage of nase ant Groner” the Indians hav teen Sep 
wed of thet lade, whe Their Teduoe) ‘munbers find ample 
sommadation and provi in the raeratons tat ha been att 
part for them by te goverainent of Onzada and the United Slaten 
The Brie Goverment nie dslings withthe Tndine hs always 
ranted Hboal a enorsbe spit a well aa fir oped 

or Chir tvaty rights ‘The reall of te an born hat Canada 
has lnowa to teres ad Hendy Indian wars, andthe Iniane 
ho Tie ander th British fg, alhongh dininshed in member, 



have made fair progres in the path of civintin, entertaining 
menue lend Zing towne the hie, 

‘Our knowlolge of the Indian tier wha ave sid in the tr 
story now compre Sn the county of Bruce an aljeout thereto 
ommenom with the advent of the reach explorers andthe Jest 
tonne n te erly past ofthe soveneth satay. At fat 
ime branch of the grat Algonquin family of Tedlany ibabied 
ie now known as the Bongo yenioena; thee tote che tal name 
ff the Ottavan, ‘To the sou aad watt there dwelt the Toba 
allo, or Wyandotte, whowe territories extended foam the Blu 
Hills nose Noflavasaga Bay, to the ronth of the Menestang, oF 
orth of Lake Sinoos, «tite wow rmony ie perpetuate y the 
Saud lake which ears thee ame, bat who a2 8 nation wore amt 
verano by tnt jvarate foes, fhe Iroqane. "hie ma 
Tunds in tho pninesla txtvoon Lake Ontario and Take Hara 
How the Iroptss were in turn diyexeed by tho Ojlayst 
(Cippavas, here given, Ue fom ofa condense extract, fom 
‘book wen by one of that ation 

“The Ojibways, wo, prior tothe eign of the Haro ad Wyuaotians wet in tae Lake Superatvonney sassy sent tie of incr mumter to tnde withthe Meena Gates Maat eal “A! party af tne wee eyiad and id by the Joga Threat of epee wre toatl by the ater ith ror, "After <Pisnad party bad bee sity aackl aod Wn a counall of lo mat hei, resultg in ey of thi its tng sat (0 cone i he Tages ting ms Bld a Sage, od ‘lien he Lrofvt agrtog toys fle of fry for each Faw hd ile a lion ano permit {he ftp tapes poly on trang fips fo Monro Tht tray boll eon Ue uy Ina of ea ad ‘Holland vse prt of bay, returning fom a tng 
5oarey Thi teppental sn the fll of the yar to Tete in ‘atin to comaente wari opeations; <0 tin war delded upon 



wos pt of nl Ue falling spring. Ia the uaa, ranmert 
wtf tothe various alle Sf the ation, dela tn the ion 
iiyetm the net ead of Tale Eaton of the 
{along be combine for ly aoe 4 Lake 
SeCia and the oer a Seoft Slo Mavl tren hundred’ cows 
Ting thre emis Tnie Istorparey da ato bands 
(BF teneel on the enemy by way of he Ottawa Yala, wl te 
hee prceded to Ponetigxieay. ‘The Uae Bt Chir vision 
ict rane tie ene open cat cnet of Las Huron othe 
Moa th Suugeay itr, war Hae avo fou ih 
inant of the Oftwaye” Y © 

Fisher dtala of the conlet carrot on tween thee te 
tndlan naGoon would bo foreign fo our eject Sulbn Itt 9, 
that the Offimeye succedo’, fir cereal Sra Zoaght bathe, 
In deving the Togas south of Lake Outro, and resid poms 
iy eaty too Crowe, 

ha rnly by which the Todian ie we surendcel to hat 
teat of land comping the egal county of Brose vt, the 
ape of Seager, Arran, Brut, Elder, Kincardine, Geena, 
Hat, Torun, Kino Oulsoor and arse wae concluded by Sir 
Prunes Bond Head, at Manitowasig, on August 9th, 1200, the 

nd Aly pone per aunt, ae Lg tx gre grows or water run” 
tn nay itis ach om intnetingdooueat that it i hae 
renin al 

ar Grant Wather, the King, and Me iadinn of Werth Aerice 

Serena tie arpa lng pete 
‘encroachments of the whites i 



propery jn the samo way ae your doge are sonido among your. Everio lang fo thew whi have Teoed then at unotfstated Thor is tke wit anes, and your Get Fathers wi hae hrs rote gun, bar mew grat ely im wert for pou fom hit who ae hnafing to eat Under thsedrestatanens 1 bare. en oid to consider what int tbe done for th red chido of the fon sa T ow, all you my aught Gt apart de ilnds ‘on which we ors now amare sn Goan ae, au walla all line on he tory aloe of Labs Haron, alte ‘elsined Wy tho Hagin, tbs Ofteras” and. ho Chipgena. Andee that fom thir fins ood tom Qi ing ae rounded hy inuorsie Sting iuade ey ight be mde ae ‘lable lane of Tsidenea fof many Tadise who fo by cv fama welt to be tfally spate from the wt od Tow fey at pour neat Hater wil tte Mi lag fe 
as, "Jo, therefor, the Gtavas and Chippers, willing to 

the properiy (ander your Great Father's contol) for all Indians 

me “2. Bean 
Moxostrexan (totem) 
‘Knew (ite) irenmuonoaos (late), Pesrawion {itn}, 
Rawrawacrrssn (ot) 
“Stoel “ears (ti. 

‘Paoreeray (te), 
“Waonsataons (ote) 

Maxstor, Oh Asgut, 18062" 



‘ee Savas 
You have heer he propa bac ast mad to th Chippewas 

snd Ostanns by ah ihe been geet bute thom an 30 
‘Great Fotier tha these Islands (aatoliny on. which we ae ow abnbld, soa be tone, im Onan the property (ander 
our Great Hatin contol) ofall Inns whom be shal allow 

“T'now propose to you that yo shold surrender to your Greab other the Radking’(Seugsen) ‘ooror you at pra eeapy ening sal ri lle i ia tat frat 
Froper Bowe cal be but for you, and proper asaance to cube Jou bac elie and citrate land, whic your Great Yrlber engage forever to protect for you from the ernshmenta 

to this arrangoment #€, atx your tank to hin my props. 
“+ Mastrowanieo, 9 Angst, 1896 

MG. Axa, SLA “2, Bate, 
ooze Sram, Grol Supt, of “Abetswane’ (oto ‘Westen Mon, “Aton, (ote) sono Extionn ‘agora Bosavatte, “Jou Brae Koreans. (when), iy Inout Liat 18h Regt’ “CMleraweant (tea). moaning ah raxyouno WH, Disc went 

The Todians who ater the Manitowaning tray locate yerman- 
nil on fhe Broce penal ware Iangly of the Ojibway ee, I 
crpated with whom ere soe Potnvatanion, an, aad « 1 

‘ya “Heya Dood of Delaraic,” dated 29th Sone, 181%, 1 
ie ped for then-—" That fh and Oibvay Tndng and thle 
Posturi fr eve, all pos and enjoy aod ll ins horater 
Tenia), or the pueda of the sale Seeot—for nse and bene 



pretence ge Entree 
Tanda Departoet, ab were the ather lands i the county af Broce, 

Bay, and a reserve for hinting purposts in the township of St 

The fine Ind toto surrendered wat tat part of the“ Halts 
Strip” now incaded in the townshige of Arran aad Dey. Thin 

ras on Septetier tnd, 1861, It wis made. for the parpote af 
Teton the Sango and Ube Nerush (Owen Sound) raerrallne 

af nck realing itctry sompenuatin for Ihe hands sl, oar 
and by far fhe largest vrener ade of and, wa 

ta of ho Sangornpennel etal by a tnaly esting date 
eae 18, 1864." Thin wan nointad by Laurence Opa, & 

tnd ale Superstendent General of Indian ‘Afr Aaciting hi 
on thie cxaion were Jats Rows ALD.P, of Hlloiey Char 
Panki, PLS, of Oven Sound. and Aletander MeNabh, Crom 
in the church ofthe Sengten band of Ina, As an Indasemeat 

othe Indie fo take the erred, Mr. Oliphant oe, That 



tin ands when arveyed sould be wl by ation, and hat cope 
te ae Gta s shoul be greed othe Toda within their 
a ra The vonfalfment of ki ast laws was a catae 
SPeonalant for many years by the Indian. Thia we not the only 
Stand dipete over thie rat. “A more serious one a 
‘Ryarling the oundary tetwon the Sangoen Heer and the i 
RES Southampton, "Toe nian clined that * Copmay’s Road 
7A fhe boundary aged wpa, while te teaty deci i¢ax a 

Se iegiven pink ‘Thi dingremeat, Be rol of a misnder 
onog, ured az fllovat The surrey ofthe townplot of Both 

eetrons orth of th viver, was commenced cary fo May, 1855, 
‘Curer Manin, PLLS, haviog Uh coiract therefor, He sent on 
CUE ter Mr. Goarge Gould who bed a0 aiialty with the 
follans wal the arr enteed'on the lands Iying morc of the 
Copway Baud, the worag of the testy warranting the sirey of 
(ibe lhe, The Todas Thinking etorwise, matted oppor: 
tet laan and pore et up to nae the rv were eored 
Sat svnte were fly ttre A, Goel, of osre, topped the 
‘ry, and the matier. wae ported to the Goverment, Tho 
Tioga mane ell a coutl, which appointed a depstaton 
Casting of four cies tb asoompanil by the Ter, C. Van 
‘Pun, a nnier of the Mehodit Church, to walt upon the Oi 
rersgoc, to ly thle enon of the Sapat Before him. On 

{Es nial af th Geplation at Queen, they were informed by Tord 
Tory a tnt tive Bupeiletten-Deneral of Indian AM, eat 
fy at tabla letter fom eel superintendent, Cape 
Ira Anderon (wo rlided at Coburg, before they ould 8 
tnd ialerviow Mie Bxlaney. "The dpotatin, not lag sch « 
Intoy, tated to abiain a heating, and vlarsed home sch 
poke ronghoat the tbe flig Ton high of the Int 
Teese they inlerpreted te sweption given thir cbs in Qu 
‘Tre nore hobheadel were for ding their war pal and po 
only fo extvemee Me, Frodk, Lamorandies, Tnllan Seriary 
wt Cape Coke, be fried tho write witha docipin of the 
Sonfotce by which an amable stloment was arid at which 
here pte In hia own wotds as fallova: “Without tose of tine 
Tord Buty cue to Owen Sound (ee, 185) wit staf of oes, 
eto the Saugeen Taian cite ty appar before him hee, 



seating « special onuler to personally diver the mowsge. ‘The ‘hat, bowers, not bing in goad nor, Hay tetuel "A ded Ineeage more sooty it-fane war tipatted, bat io o ec At lt, after long purlying, {t war agreed hat ach purty come In way, to tho" Wloo-wood Growing? fhe pace wes then calle, aw Allenferd, whore a regular Powwow wet bald in fall Indian Fil, commending with «feat After this wa dapned fy Cae, "E.G, Ander tho Tndlan Seperintendentof the Dich, on old, wily Indian trader, who ksew the Indian cbaracter and tho means fo pleas thom, condosted the proceedings by dancing the pow wow nh dele arom the Counll-fe. A fer of young brates allowed Tmmdiately afer this exten tho conference bez tt led 0 
{he pipe of pet" etng make hy everson by which god fee 
ing and Gieadsip were rested where few daye befor disor relgot suprene:”” The conference dialed spon Lard Bary pro 
‘sing the Tndlne hat Soton toad be dono nd thls grictanse 
rodresol? On thls they consented that th surveons might rece ‘hd compos he sures 

"The Colpoys Bay Roverve of wx thowand aers was sorenderd 
to the Grown, August 16, 1861. Tie render all he cooly 
of Brace, howore, only ee regiede tht part of the towaplot of Wiarton, ying tard the aout, tho tat of the rcv beng ow included within the enunty of Grey 

"The Suugien Tibing Isles, alo wih tho lying ajacet to Cape Har, wor surrendred October 7th and ith 188, ‘Ta 
vith the Inter setender of the large iclande the enous 10 
Calpoys Bay, baw pao in the bande of the Crowa all lands not 
nelded nthe rouerratins, 0d extinguished Ca “Indien fe” 
terto, Ono more treaty of surrender, and tt hut small 085, 
In to We record, Te ie ae fellows: ‘Top intrest ofthe poli 
‘quirlthe making into pubic highways of two tale or rads 
Tying within the Sangpen Raper. One was thal wich count 
ho vlage of Southampton wih wht iow asthe Onen Sand 
oad. ‘The olka, going orth, i tlle the French Bay Hou 
‘Than roid ved allowancn were sserndered, September 20th, 



sition ofthe Tadiana residing inthe rserratins within the comty 
ot Bru, © Schefule (wo Appendix 6) has ber compiled by he 
futher fom Goverment Reports, forthe yar ending the 800 
Sen, 1900. Tt shove a highly etiealory state of ally, com- 
Piimeatry to all who have wowed forthe spitting and sella 
Hon of ‘native fiboe om thaw reverting. 



HAPTER 1 
rue QuenN’s bust. 

rome Yas a old wy a tes of relaning renllection 
that hich i timprtanty til tho relatively imprint ting 
rite mort atiiute hi neocon af a acool Gsography, 5 
SDAA Se pers ate 
Jango blank trac, which was dxignatod “Tadian Testor,” rgb 

the German Company, and others that bad oblained Innge blocks 



The Hoo, D. B, Papineat, Commissioner of Crown Lands, fo 

emer the rated knowledge, Tn hi report Ae. Wiles ay, 
"Tyas fora to fad tho ple myent from fhe bet information 
‘Uianale from the tere in Wavnnoeh, oh an but il 
te nono of thom had ever been Yack thi fa” ollawiog, th 
tours of te iver Maidan, the wveying party at length enced 
to the township of Moruington an Marpborough, Mz. Wilkinson 
asd hie ep to his eign saving Pints thenoe reopening 
‘td rebasing th Tne to Lake Haren ‘ie plating 



WORK OF 4, wHLRINSOR, PL 
the pols slong te north side of the lin, marking oot th farm 
Tea bn what ae now the dst cocsson of he tovnaipe of Kalo 
foi Huon, which far Int therefore can claim the honor of 
Teing the tise warped fart lands in the evanty of Broce Me 
Wilkison wae oot, bowen, fs veer to werk fn Ue county. 
Mr. Chat Rankin preedal im, having in 846 ra the line 
from Owen Sond tthe smth af the Sages Hivr, tht com 

he denand Zor tow lala In the exmmer of 2847 mut have 
m coniderbl for on Seplember Yt ot at year, further 

Instrotiae were aed fo A Wilkieon, in whl Is vas ected, 
i “aur the etre sore of Lake Tkwon worthy from tho 
townhip of Asleld to the stent of tro twhipe Prom thee 
to mabe an angela ervey af the shoe tothe oath ofthe Saagsen 
‘ives and a rv of The sive for abut tea mes” 

‘Ae examination of a map of the coualy of Brace will show 
that the Tole surveged by Mr. Wilkinson, which extend fom the 
fonthenst carat of Kiow to tht lake these sertrant slong 
{he shore bine, ere ia form sacrover and longer, than ae 10 bo 
fend chewbere in Gh county in fame of eq sae "The reason 
flee for fhe i aca ape of lot wold rel i the ters 
Selig elne tpt. "Thay wuld, trfor beable the ore 
realy fo rence euch str aniatance in cue aby tbe wth Oe 
Indian thowkd ant, « coatingeay tat forbnataly tas never 

Th tho wintr following the compton of the sboresnetined 
vey, Mz Wikinen favaldhed te Crown Lande Deprtnent 
with an online map by which b Tw the ensured part 

he" Quiets Bush” might be desirably Wace oat Jato Lowa 
‘hips. ‘The unigaonoe of thie document makes it an excodingly 
Interetng ove. “The fst of i baring buen afted at that ta 
Indints Bat the quation of « sabe division into tormaige of 
heat of the ld Tands inti motern part of Upper Camda 

Telonging to te Cova wa Ing colds. Althongn th pr 
fered surveys sagged by Me, Wknaon wore et paraly xe 
tos, bis pln to doo frmed the bade Tor the dno linataly 



roux OF Af. Amo, Ps o 
woyed, which divide tat ato seweaten’ townshipe, Elven 

‘if es compeloe those townships fm Brane south of th Tadian 
Rise; the thor sx ary Turnberry, Howick, Moria and Gre, in 
the eoongy of Huron, and Elna sid Walls, ine eouny of 
arth Tbe ect dae ‘when the plat of the nal autvee wat 
dod pon eanact be give, bat Se aaa armse to ay hat 
it rust Nave Dose some Ere during te oping or ately some 

To strat tho atention of prowpstive sites to the dine 
stout abe aurepe, the Government dvds to open noaiane 
tin rou from the county of Sines to the mouth ofthe Peetan 
fre River ow Take Turon, and to oft ae 0 five grant to acta 
Sr uth of tis road.” hie deion ua forulied by an Ore 
fn-Oouns pau Angt 2h, 18183 

‘On the day the order waa Tamed, AP. Broagh, PLS? 
resid atructios to surrey the wean part of the Td, from 
‘ere the village of Duct now sands, tothe lke; alto eae 
eamarysurey of the etre for a town plot at dy moth afte 
Paaetangore Tver. 

Mr Brough bad anon thee who formed his sresing perky 
tome ten whe ulimatly bese les inthe county and ante 
i its development in « prominat manner. Lathes 3. Hamlin, 

his pine aniston, yet affermard ame te Cousky Bnginee? 

cua) aaa hector abo 



Fate Anoer van Pale Sh «pl mtr of Regn 

The sept ofthis waray submittal y Mr. Bough ea lengthy 
fone, Many deal in tar interesting, tad wil be rere i 

fhe srey ran. Harng en supplied with tho reine asconcn 
ft Paaetangore (now Korte, the party pied thie wey 

whlch Mr. Brough mage in his rept: Previow .daiding 
fe forth Durium Hotd In tbe tommhip of Greek 

of eownty sme tea wee le in length by fou in wid, and 
satan more flan 2,000 xs, ‘his mens ramp ie a the 
Wt Owor ako (in the township of Kink) ell neck of ad 
Jand peoeodes Ua Into the ava; of i T fone advantage 

he or ise of sod” "The taking of Ui route Urough 



nmesoox.rom-Hat 6 
contod on vint would buve buen the “Soeth Line” i the fat 
projtion id bees flowed out, Tah rele in bringing the 
Fv of rod distant but th width of » sono from th eouthery 
foundry ofthe tmnt. In comaquone Un wsrvey of five grat 
Hom leis eas limite fo one concn on each sie of tha Dasa 
Tun throughout Greenock ‘The deviation ciated by tho fr 
ring cioumelancss ir doa inianin! S- Droogh to drop the 
vey at th point and proceed to Durbas, and fram thao to 
rey the rad weber, rough the tovoshipe of Beatin and 
Traut, ‘Tho deals hat neg given ae am explanation of the fog 
of il anda quater vbich osu a the Dasham line at the 
anduy of fhe twee of Beant and Greenock, whe was ad 

tthe Greenock twit to connect the Toads rogning est ani 
rot with each othr ‘This avarlat tie to expand to ho easly 
cations, ever developing ina even the womblans of « xnre 
Sonpultons Te uldatly wos euraped int farm ils! 

"Th surveys ane by A. Wikiaon snd A. P. Brough, extend 
in ong liaws through several township attained the object sought 
towel, Half opening np the" Ques Bue.” Tt was upon thee 
fecteye tithe Sat petmanent sateen eecch of fz Ia 
ratl, the inital stenente being on the Ike sore aor neat 

Kineriine, in fhe tamer of 1848, Otho who care int the 
‘Say tf tall of the soe sear locate om the Ducham Tine i 
the sage vin. "Mb pring of 1840 adel to ee and wlio wi 

"The templt of Pontangore (Kincariine) was lld ont foward 

‘to tho Ias-entiond date aa township ia the county of 
Tact ta teen eure ito far ot; ie was a work commenced 
fn the ensuing yea‘ follwing i hn order in which the varions 
feteopent_ government rervaye were made, Ia 1850, Brant and 
Tincrtine Towehige wee surveyed. Ih the wate flowing, the 
‘loa Rout from the Groen town lt southwards was lid st, 



A. sorey war made in 3851 of the townships of Arran, Hider, 
Haron, Sango, the wost gat of Brac, aud. the tmnt of 
Sonthomplon i385, Une eat pat ofthe towmaip of Bruce and 
‘he towathipe of Cai, Oto, Kins, and Grvenck; in 295, 
(Ge fovaeipe of Atubal and Albsare abd townplot of Alma in 
856, the own of Barinor and inn, te onal Winton 

td the ings of Ply in 285, th township of St Dm; in 
1875 thee hundred acres ceerve forming fhe south par ot 
Southampton fowmplog and in 1889 nnd 190 the Wihing Into, 
complating the Tat ofthe Crowa sare of any anoment 



CHAPTER UH, 
THE PIONEBRS. 

26511040 
Ta stoping to gine a marion of euch incidents regarding 

the ploners of the counly of Broo as th antoe ba aided in 
fthering, the roer ie asked to ter in snd the fact tht they 
rho have a ght 1b be ao ened sould popely be nefere to 
oder soeral wily divergent lamas. Of fhe fe ft mee the 
tel fur trader, tbe followed by explore Ian misnacen 
‘nd hn hardy Eahemen, who wee protablyenguge in thir eal: fat thr Thing Ilan yrs Flore a earegor ad een exter 

his pt of tho povine, The work of the ventana en wat 
erly ast when tho pioners who formed the vanguard of peogen: 
sd crltion ented the * Quson's ual,” an made tho at 
‘armaront settlement inthe oust. This ater cae of plore 
Woo the men wip eared the frst, opened up Teds, aad 
‘le, formed the various munipalidee within the ounty ead 
fared the whoa of Ite maayladatcee; men charalerved ty on 
sin, Tottale and indy ‘hat made them th pee of 

nay that eter ade a caring and tement ina Canadian fort 
une of what eidently wee fort erected by far tenders ar 

tw bo een at Cape Croer, Soler Bay, Hel Bay and. Southam 
Many ate te aurmies abioat then rein forte. OF what malin 
sly were they who ested hum, aud when ad why ahaadoned? 
“Ty User and Kindred qusetine 0 calain spy san be gen, Some 
ser dat tay were Hadbon Hay Company forty, bt atitatny 
‘oat that euch was tho one har oot been met with hy Eh wie, 
Chtada war sot endo hy the French to Great Belin unl 376 ‘Before Ghat date eres to think tht Ue Hadeon Boy Com y's ftry were ventarasom epnaph to eect trading pose 
French tester. If orcad one tat ts aualy thew, frie 
‘ould ave beat Raven and reftre to in th rons of the War ‘St 1812, when veel of th the Hoglch end. Areeiean novos salle oa Lake Hazen, ‘Tove ad eer esos, sch as te Sing Mf snall elie of apparently French origin ner te see of Ue 



il to he sppontion tha de forte were erste hy Eran 

The fllowig face about tha carly fur trades at Seugecn were 
given by Jongh Lange, an Jp Noennndi, on old voyager, 
who rained to Petangsiseoe in 1837, and then to Kallang. 
Norandine age nunca, exept that he was born pir to 1620 
He rele then Snidente to Pro. Lasnorandior, tho Tian ater 
ptr at Cape Croke, to whom the avon jy iadebtel fot than, 

‘Ove Pore Piché, in the year 188, cate Seon wer Canada 
to Mankato take part inthe adveaares and pote of the far 
foude le esyagod with one De. Mita of the mlitary pot of 
Michtioneione, at Ge var then called, (The Indian nae of at 
inland woe "Misht Mike” meaning a grit tata”) Tang 
tr of tho sicknews of the Saugesn county infos he weat there 

to caabih ¢Srding: pos It war op to Sa on Tho eouth 
fide of the Saogpen Hier, Ut he bull for hind a Yous and 
Hore, anl completed the etabishnent by taking to hina ail 
from dhe tribe f Tniiaas siding im that victy. He vosiod 

opaly of goods for tung gh Dr Miebly nd afterward 
vom hi toe George and Ande, ‘The Milball ried Sst a 
Mackion, tates sed to the Unltd States, the 
mare to Dratmond Teland, and when tht oo, bate Anion 

iaaguihens, Pb was a man of great stength 
very ead on teent of the quali he teded 

sbsining and sping ental af ths bre part af the Tar de in 
th rciny of Sngeen, He tad. many competitor, owerer, who 
sind ther epoles from W. 8, Gooding, of Godenah, Jeeph 

Tonge, my! who mpplied the fal, beng one of them On 
Pets doth, aout 13%, ts Parnes wae tea vp by Edward 
Sayers; be in tn on eucedod y Ale Calle ant Rogie 
Torenger; tn Tae had bes een Mitch lore 
mnguiscne "He came to the Saageen trading post with hi bid 

‘Adeaide Tamoraclers,reainng there sail ths braking ont of 



sn snany wore the race de guerre” sao tho trade to got 
head of = apaitar; consequently men grod for s long, fs 
ay th te wl it he aro ty 
ward Capt, Achille Cadet Lani and. Sam ‘Thien, ‘Thar 
Tamers and Joep Longe, 30" 

‘Bases the traders mentioned by Mx. Lamorandire in the shove 
koa by many selene in Brac, ‘Thee en ade Gare 

Tie edguates, from wih pint they vst, either by bat 8 
Hace or fhe Manitoulin Tela, sotsmning with lage quattics 
of farm, ple mug, nd ahr prodlaof the fort an I 
‘mathe lat of hee trae wore Hugh Johnston, af Ooderih 
ZE1Wilign Rast, who nay settled a Kinscline Bor a 
amber of pany after takiog up hie nidsnce af Kinening, Mb 
vtec fall vied the Tadine at Saugen, returning before 
fhe ea broke ap in th oping, bringing hr perches with in 
rctnd on tohoggans drawn by Sage To trang wth te Tabane 
FEalere ade w precio f paying thm the pron shed for their 
commodities, wiloat nxy beaing down; pagent wat alma Jn 

but the trader tsk eae that th pine he edved fr Be 
{ode vas proportionate to ha asd for hw furs be had prshae 

‘Of thew wh were arly explores, the ist tobe mntionel ie 
Cpt H.W Bayld, RN, who sade hyograhie rare of Lal 
ion ad itr shoes im 189. Hie start oft smo hag bas La 
‘oe By fvigatrsof the lake tothe prea day. An examination 
of hi har how he hanger which bave tea place ia hexamer 
3 lacs aa walls inthe epling, ax for example, "Sango ” we 
‘here nd epelod “ Saaginl,” and Tobermory bus the namo 0 
Coline stor Tn 184 the Government wnt out « party to explore the Sougoon 
iver, a th nad of which ma Col, Casini 8. Ganea, xt Oat 
Hine. Yelding pation ia” tha Department “of Palio Woks 
Aconpanying bi were Mr-Jumen Weber, f Ferg, aftaryade Regatrar of the county of Wellington, and Mr. Thome Youn, 
Crown Lande Agent at Arbus, Going north, probably by way of 
Be Garten Mond, nil they reached the Sangoon ier, they 
{slow its cousin a canoe, nking. note as, they Joureye. 



From thie nates Mr. A. Wikingonsorked he our of th seer 
ina. ndrflly acerate manner inthe akash aap of. the 
‘Que Bush” refered to ia the prosting chapter. he auth tae searched bath at Ollawn and Toronto i varow goreruoeal 

departs in an endeavor to obtain a copy of Cal. Gxomkts 
tail a dneripton of part of th county of Brace ae amen for the 

1 vat in 188 tht the dat geologkalsuvay was mae ofthat 
sett of the peoitc in which fhe county af Brace Lin Th 
shore front of the county, without extending their resvarches beyond. 
Ant recived by the author trot Dr. Bal, Director ofthe Go 
ages Survey of Canad, given in fontoigs covers all that ie seumary {9 ood hat thi, of the subeoant surrey made OF 
Ninel of th glia featares of hw one. + 

Tn 180 the Rey, Thre Hatha ofthe Wesleyan Methoiet 
residing st tho mouth of hn Sanger. Daring the six previous 
Soars Mr Hurlbert hod labored a aimionary at the Toda 



users at Manor, in the Jonas of Cards, obsining thee 
fainng thet stra him in good iad in opening fhe mision 
Sngien. A an stant Me Hrfbort hed a nalve adn Teal 
Ppowcer named. David. Senpec! Thi qo contd of «fo 
emary boushold and fanning wena, with such provisions a2 
‘ere roi allpoed in cat to which were yoke an ox ond 

vs Wilh thie ave tun Hy mado ir way though «nn 
io males of bas to Goderich, the rst of thir Jura beng nade 

ira eal bat while the cate wee devon along tho Dew 
Scagen, ‘Tle mislonarea met -with exooraging scons In their 
frost, and in 1895 ropored a congregation of Sit-aie mumbers 
Ir Hlbaree stay at Shagion lend over thre years While 
thc fhe baw von tim who wihaat. doubt mas the frst, 
ite child born in Bowes. ‘The wsion prosper a it work, and 
The great injvity of te band ae a this day member, or adhe 
nts of the Mebdiat Chur.’ following ae the names of tbe 
Inicionaric,sccamars to Me Hosts, who Goring ie fet hit 

eave of the mision labored in tia eid: Roy. Gilbert Mil 
498), Wn Herkimer (1819-40 and 1880), Thomas Williams 
((B40),-Geange Copvay (842-9), JK. Wilton (1846.9, 1856 
1862), Jase Huthingn (861-3), Peer Jake (18535). 

"The ealettiempt fo develop the nataal reuces of the 
sonny af Bro i to be edited to Capt, Alesaader McGregor, of 
ere? who ie 189, whan ein among the group of inane 

Towa as th Wishing Islands, dinoered that th iaclty wae 
Teaming with fh,” Ho soon eral Minslé oon of ho ils 
fe comuenced tv gather sa the Darve of ie adjcent waters 
int MacCegur's great dibaty in taking advantage of this 
toute of wealth of mterce providing, was to dpe of th mene 
(qualities of fah flat could be seared, ap the number seemed 
Crinited, Some fine aboot 1894, when ia Detroit, Cap. Sac 



jw tan thvethoanad bares aaa, fhe comyany a fhe se 
tine agrsing to tale ae rnuy more na be cold sare ‘The price 
to be pod wa one dll pe Iara, th company eaertaing fo 
loa, care su pack all fh a0 lve "he ak cxght wer 
Pincpally white dak and bering, the eicen of which wire gu 
trl ade bya sing and were co Ing a almost to spas bs 
The prose of wearing fhe Zh was cba in a ates 2 
what ar followas Anan to wah for the apptosh of «aad af 
fab woud be eationel oma tee a uated hat bo might obtain & 
fred lice over tho eaves par af fhe ake The thal when 
Eighed. womed Tio « bright elood moving rapidly thrvgh 
{ho cup of Hern with «spit of extement and energetic 
sett The large ort, the sor plod. bh with th ain, 
ich for hors had len ying ly avating a anda el ke thi, 
‘rs then hurelly manoe. Under tp laty sto ofS ee 
4 apt rapidly foreard, ged. by signals from the saan on th 
balls, tho newer ely drop ar tte the =a 
The haling of the nef to abore then bogus. "When te feh com 
nuetced to fil the presaze frm tbe arvorng o the ey fe ene 
‘atrpped thousnds ad fons a fh, lent oul tll 

sseape saabod madly aon, casting it nga eta toler 
wih the aha of i wlery vide A thir ets were 
nut an tbe beach, this process bing accomplished by a man stand 

fag brelogge in the mide of the mtprastel Sl, seep 
‘are they formed naplentent my, fapping end gaping fe amey 
AL timer ho eto was a0 lng tint The landing of te fh Wu 
fxtendeovwr then Gays 8 thal nine be let through abil at 
the cura to handle ay any, At other times, when the ropry of 
artes ar mit was ronning low, heat we open fo It Porton 

‘The esthlahing of ench an extonve Seing busines reguted 



ion of prune buildings forthe etarage of spp, for 
rela ofalied fh, end forthe idence of the number of 

gugel nthe elapeoe As Cape MacGregor ia the bo 
ve rong pom a snot aaiatactory Anabela ass, he eee 
fr Mai Staton at 4 stantial stone bulding, meararing 
a8 tot extemal, whowe naive wall, ow pail tun, 

‘rides the eacate Of the masnory of thos days. An effort bas (Sen te by ante writers to amit the rine with th prowace 
Of the French in this part othe provinces the pvt ce 
fery. ‘The argent mngedin eupport of thie view may apply to 
{hr remain of th forts manlioned in tbe part a Ch chapter, 
but os rounds Ue raise co Main Slain Ilan, the writer ha th 
word of Capt A. Many Maier, tat fy aw ey, ved he 
Tiand sortly after tho bingy ad een ected bye fates, 
(Capt, Alzzander NacOnogor, ‘The’ sothr lea an convened with 
evel penons who rancher when the of on the bulla na 
The made that Ue rained wali ae Sw ran of the Bek per 
Inenent bling crested i he ont of Brace, and tha to Cant 
Nerander Macregor belong the eet of having ested Una 

the faancial acess me with by Capt. MasCrgor in bis oom 
leet with the Delt ompany won gral at a folng of enry 
ras dereloyed among his fll towaunen, corbin with decir 
{fo pve in la fortunate over ad grup the pote ther 
"Thin moa mace by cota rprosetation sma Lo th gover 
teen to th eff Gat Auetoay were oaining an une advan 
lage by Che xcsve contest fey ad obtained in thom Saber 
as grated t= company, cofaring to tthe ale righ of fig 
LOUEE itande Among the promoters of the company we Sod 
the names af We & Gooting, Dr Willas Dasap, De. amin, 
twtr of Goderich Aca seu of the grating of thx exalaive 
Piilegr Copt, MacGregor wax compel to gee up the Being 
Idutey he had devliped ant begin wok anc eeorers, The 



* Nisouna rrtuso Conran 
sear fr Bshing grounds equily a god was awere, in vain. Ho 
ft tod the viaily of Tobermory, then Cape Croke. With the 
intr place be ar wll bo footer aassiatd in hI appli: 
tion berowol of“ MscCrega’s Harbus” Finally be tra the Bish 
trie tn the maghborbosd of the MaiolinTelanda Bab ont of 
thee gecved an semeeraive wo his Sint dinorery. ‘The pateer 
‘of the Shing itis ofthe eoty of Brice Hs burial ar he 
Inouth of te White Had Kier steam at owe nto the Noreh 
(Chantel, Manitoain Inde 

The * Niagara Fishing Company” wa the nae borne by the company above refered t, Hor sne reson it aid ot med wth 
the sume suomis as bad reward the labore of Cap Mectrgor, 
te in 106, having fondu pecaiee in fhe pene of Cope deh 
Speco ant. Capt, Wns Kennedy, of Southampton, th compeny 
<inpeed af property ad elles for the emo eght nine 
Duunded pounds. "Tho two men jllly cried on the Maher 
st Gir nande for several porn, until Capt, Kenny was ellad 
sea, in 1859, to engage in a pot expat, 

"The ft permanent sites to take up ad in ho county of 
Bros did a0 a the year 1818. Lowe that « doen lesions ee 
mado into whol coonty in that the Ast yeu of etal ellen. 
Tay ch Di Decne’ irs wall dere the anne of Snorers 
Milt tnd salen of fora lay Beers them aod the mont orinary 
‘ond the morsryauppinof Znd ato be cca wall ft 
‘auth of hard aor end mach pital, thie outa ea hed 
roogit their land into « onion to prodsee tmahing ov which they eld abt while fhe woo of uadesrathing, chopping, lg fing and caring dhe land wanton. To ally appeita what tes 
‘all oyon your ftaginaton and pitaro your in Sir plan 
Tat on try tool eoe of the stalwart ten tx he lee some 
‘ iaoton om which bi may vt, kore for are of Ind, net 
1 shanty, and tency stablish a rpator’ ela to th at of is 
fhoioe Before he slats he eaaflly prepares the pace he hae 1s 
tarry. This eofnin 0 sappy of provisions, x fw Boomary cok 
ig ad eating stn Mast an ae, and pony an angor and 
eel; won, in ation to thee nicole tok aly a 
‘Alera weary tmp Ihrongh he wend long a stteyee' bly’ 







ogo that wee vonuwbat mar Che ideal bo is loking for ie 
Feached. "Too land, be olen i oneed wis Hea Iaedood ti 
tee, ate indieaton that the ground an which it grows i god 
he aly espned where tthe cient monarch of fhe fora bad 
Sod, bal ow fallen and uprooted, nna all tat oud bu died, 
nd a spring owing lat and ool fay apace him, Hers 
ir earch eee, After seouring ie provisions in the hallow of 
tome te they may beef fom rain or the depredatins of wii 
mals, he peboleto 3p some aaderbranlag, apd erst sack 
tr ebay, obi bas to bo made of Simber of ach a alae tat he 
Ciaded can Lf i nto plas. Cutting the og ato uitabe lengths 
id netehing each one for fhe coraes, ho erecta ator mich ae 
wot his shanty, A nacrow opening i ae for a dooreay; planks 
{pt om eda loge are made ato + doer. ‘The chinks beter the 
Tie ae fed with pnts and wae wit toes o ly. Tha ot 
incon with wn bare His bo of elk boaghe ie plaod 
tw ofthe corners, The able in made by diving foo ertshd lcs 
{nto the crn foo, on which rot upported by crepes, a 
fouple of ali or howed planks With 4 lok uf wd fora xa, hie fritre Se complete Tho ooking, if Se aan, & riod 
met of docs sip Shon what ie dope ofthe aplest—our 
tnsed with water an ill alt made Sat Danas or, 
wis av ball In frying pas. ‘howe and a cap of tn no the 
Towmon aces of his fae, Dwelling fv wach» oructur, forthe 
won hon” je ard aplleala ot, Uw hay baskwoodsman 
Prosule with the work of making clang, pvering thereat 
nil want f provisos compels im to go Sac to fhe etlemont 
fora Tre euply. Only thous who hare experienen it know the 
Inte Tesling of ioeines Sat opprenes the sltarytackwood 
tn, dveling alone In the bush-—no oe fe pa, oan for 
tno eval ian, the sound of «Haman vice i luge fr, bat 
Tain Thine nave inthe Zot give forth sands in Uh 
Inet, oth ant and soothing; the rngag wound of the azo a5 
‘Xone th whit ship ly la every Ch rath aad erat of some 
nt of Oy ort an fala befor the Blom ofthe woolana Is 
SSelng, jel thee voces of the backods fal fo dep he mae aCloneloes hich one of She tat trying expeinta of Fm 
Te Toil astanow of ardehipe endored and of aiieator 
‘verome by pioner wll be given in eating the lent of va 
oe lates within th county. "Thoefore, winat fortber alo 



forthe poet, wo wll pon t cose the dept ta, 
‘Thom bao tr incon of ing efi poner ser 
peeiers nsarne and Sauanpton ae tony let in he ony 
to chi Gt he inl eaten of Bese was made hin tt 
Bord Ar fo eich lad cee we have tbe rade oJ 
‘era omsdrtion of he tnt rll Sls Ua He slo has 
Ty ef the pening of wavipin in 146, Cap Maray 

acre conveyed ton Goderich a i eling veel aed 
A Soult afte Penson Hier the fo Foner sla of 
that lot, with thor est, ‘The wo en wor. Wiliam itor aw Wagikaan, so Mi bobestiey, ale Cemen 
Due rts Usk oth ef where Ge Kinsley satan now 
Sr we it tay ans ven, ply Cerone ene 
tao oa set Sehn Kerra at each may be enamel 
‘ne the dou halter wold efor emi oom mt comes fala op lund Me, Wie conan! te sore 
thn of mild, eich pavl acres lb rer sont whan trois eet sds af Hon Tern See? nh Sows Pl 
of Kinane, Here be exctad foe ar ll, a be ing Ot ohh elles on deel by Tela ti few een 
too had taken up ld in Un sng." iy AvP. Bro, Be ros of sare, rest Ue ila “a ean, wel nme 
Triting, wicker in fall operation Sa the summer of 180 
‘When Se Wire ecto hi il nd dame meget mone 
ental for oy beg ted, a ear Ig 
fer‘ nei eed ll rom the site whore Set eta 
Sue'cn iy fr (ht 8 on 2, SDM, Kino) ot on {GS toraplt lh act ate of hs eg Ge enc big ur siete td ont Br, Wie ha fre dey a mp fo 



ailing timber on Crown lands, ‘The Jande in Pentangor and 
iinity wee not offed for alle by the Croma until August, 3881 
[Nth any timer et by hen prior to that cate va ent on Crown 
ade! and subject to Crown due which in Crowe Tanda Agent 
ft Goderich wan tld (Dec, 1, 1888) to te sap to cle ot 

The Unt sstlement at Southampton wes made Wy Capt Jom 
Somos ant Capt. Willian Kentely. ‘he former of thac was a 
uti of te Osiney Islands; the ltr weg a well elraid hall 
rool Toth of thes ten kad ben in th employ of Sh Huan’s 
oy Company, from which wcvie hay had solid in 1847 and 
faten up their redence a Kinin. Learn of Mo probe, 
thet of the Lake Huron ature ani of the opportunities for trad 
ie in far in the eping. of 1448 thy lof Kingsion wetwacl 
fund, for the purpone of investigating for thamusies a to the 
frat of what they bcd roving ia Toronto and Take 
Sov, a Tama they poral a canoe fom the Indians in we 
They journey doa thn Soren Biver fo the Georgian Bay and 
there to Owen Sound from thie pont hey traralled on 
th Tn rai fo the south of thn Swaps Rive, arin 
in Joon, 1818. Saised th Ge Location and se progets tem, 
thay rammed to Owen Sound to obtain supple; with these they 
aed ther eatue and in it proce t follow th cut ie wnt 
fhe bead of Galgoys Tay var Teacnd, Boog ald Hoo’ Day 
CConpeny toagett, tn noose portage t Dont Lake was expele 
finaly made the eal down Takin and Sale Rvers safely exc 
lobo aud it tok but abort tte fo pail over he waters of 
Tike arn tothe Began Cle fo ls meh they plched ir 
tent ain rsd all hat ayer, Before winter et in they 
field Tog bow, which sured Capt Spence and family as & 
Flleice for wan pears "Te slay of Cat. Kenedy i Southam 
{on steed over nly sone foor youre, Tn 186, atthe requ of 
Tay Few, ho west oot Sa otnge of « pasty In each of er 

na, Sit John Frenlin, the Arctic drverer sad aug, 
Tn 1800" Capt Spe bnooght hie wile to Kis new home at South 

er 



2s Pine SEFTLN ON TH FREE onaeTE 
snpion, where they continued to reside anil the dath af Capk 
Spence on October 152, 100 Ba, Specs, eariving fer hae 
‘and a tday one af the old living ofthe esl fonale eller of 
the conty af Bru, as arly ithe fall of 3648 John C. Digan w German by beth, 
seiled in Kini Township, an ot 8, Sew eaomion goth of 
‘he Dasham Tod, bo being the ploser seller on the fre grant 
Tans." 'The dato of hin ttiemeat shows hate mid bane ated 
promptly after the feting of the aller of the Cnera. How lng 
Hr. Dgman resided ela ho load the writer oot ble fo 
fay, craaly lag extogh to hare the Crown patent ral to ki 
retored othe eounty of Walerito s whene be originally came, 

Tho nxt ste ot the Dares Hondas John Beaty, Young 
Seotdhan. He was acsmpanio! hy ie ss, Miss Beaty who 
tied tthe dstington of bing, in all prolly, Ung Rot 
‘oman to undertake he hurshipr of the busin the county of 
Bru Tae fate Bare elated noerning Mr. end Mies Ret ee 
cen spplied by Major Wiliam Dae, who, hen be etd in 
Kincardine Township in Ostabr, 1848 (on lt 88, eon 1, N-DR), 
found that tay were hs sera aeighor Th Dent had comme 
fot from Owen Sound, each carrying « ps. ‘Thole rote ad 
en by thn Indian teal (own afr the“ GiyLell”) to 

fhe north ofthe Suugoe, thence by the eta fo Kincrine, Py 
‘leeds teat torn the tear of lot 1, SDE, of 
the bank of th ene, it Being the tiation Gat sed tn 29 
Iecte thee, “When the ack of provision in aur tro capt 
po eu dite errr iaagae nine tinned 
Tee oat th thom sod sarod for iy fathers ome Walesa for farther aopplie, expecting to find ay aighors an my neuen 
Beaty had arranged wth a.tan who whe going to Gade fot 
fiom wan enrvated uae olber tae af the money, coneqeenty ne 
one wae forcing. -An vines nas at had, te oon for tho 
Bowie naa slang Feling daooragel a} satan, Uy Aide to forme brah Ife and rota to Owen Sound. A. ox 
vom named Dick Hato, wha was employed by Wi. Withers er ox 
Aewmnter,aisopeniel then on thee Jotrey, whic wae over the 
une rate ley hale laoriontytrvalled not many webs pro 



Prox oF HINoARDORE 2» 
cane they woded, earring Mine Baty, expt atthe angen, ov 
ich they were fried by Indians in non, Daton waftubatly 

{at hie ook with axe, bt bd to Jf in charge of the Taian” 
During th sxe of 1848 te smal leont gf Kincardioe 

was increased Oy the incoming af some dozen ote sellers, wo 
Wink ap land iter atthe fawn plot on th fe grams, oon 
Take hare to the north of the town. Among the weru Donal 
ewander and Joh MeCakil, James and” Aleander” Muar, 
Anthony Copy Alex. MeKay, Gaon MeLaod, Win, Dovell ad 
Datse Dora The las-mesioned opennd tavern on Ue alle 
of the Rightmeyer Salt Bleck, Daring th Tall of thio joer & 
Steamer laden vill epee forthe Broee Mines ras barat me 
wire out in the lake The weucage trons i comsnting of Sour 
nd provisions fled sar, and pooved «perfect godsend to tes 

‘ivy pou wo Cat winter bad porcase from thelr onder 
este all thee epples ln Goderish, added 9 which waste tm 
hl Labor af bringing thee over the intervening thirty ix mies 
‘hotly devel of angthing tat aight be allel a roud for most 
of the dita 

Bory in the yer 1849 eters in incensed mesons took up 
lode in the viii of Kinertne,f whom que » number sa 
fire Ove of thee ix Ekjah Miler, The 6th Febreory of that 
rar he day whan ke hen Out bo, fet nw Kincardine. 1, 
‘ih hs fiber, motes ae an ant, wore dren over te Ln 
From Goderich by Copt, Thomas Dasowy. To hin it womet that 
tothing war to be sen but woos eeeywhere ‘The clings that 
Td teen made were sal an steed thet the fret appene 
te have loo noing of ie wabrlsa vasness Df. Mller, 
tito on lt 18, com 2, NDI That wintar he mado ¢ small 
Sharing end thereon rie @ snl erp the follaving summer 

‘Cope Duncan Homan is ances“ fortniner” who when alive 
was rer realy to pea of pioneer daye.” He veel Kinane 
on Veiruay J8th, 1949, acoopanied by bis brother Toho and hie 
ier, afterrarés Ms MeLeod?™ Thay put up forthe night at 
Pate Downie’, ‘Thve they Iared af Stony sland thre nile 
farthee aor, a a pce whore mall yes ight fad baven 
"Dig fo-one ponemng the Lntions and ining of a alr, wae 



a0 ONES OF HON 
stisnive; in aio, good farming Ind van 49 be Id In te 
jcc Laks Rang, sleady ores. Apprecatig tha advan 
faye the pasty died ton sme of tow fa nt ny woe 
fella, Next day they yoked ele on and fnmmeed ono the 
‘pot tha thay Bad sed spon. Before log they hat rected 
er he beach,«lg ay, the aie of which ox be dented by th 
ine of he chiagy. Ie wan a fumllar ght to all who pamed 

Jn tho rll of fhe ently pioneers of the coonty the meno! 
‘hose wo sill in th fowntip of ron matt oat be forgotten, 
the dale of Sse wtlment being scaly many ofthe aed 
Felerrol ta, Tho survey of theft eosocon ne the Lake Rang 
{in that township im 1817, ar mentioned in a penuh chaps, 
iad prepared the wey for tow dasoan of taking yp lab 
tacts a to date of slant ie poe respasing We iownship 
Of Torn not to ao antbnitvly in the case of ther tos 
‘hip, a is baed upon a rps by BK Jonm, PLS, who 
iter completing the survey of tat pat of he tommahip ante 
ly A. Wikinsa, made «ist of all settles on tbe Lake Baa 
fHving the date of wtsont and exteot of improve made 8) 
th dale of bis report, Sept 1th, 1861, Prom thie Tepe w 

Team that in October, 1645, Losin Liars seed Lote 7 and 38, 
ake Mange, so was followed in the May of 1840 by Abram 
Foie, Wo, Blas, Pele Wanatahor, Sues Donnely ana Dav 
Wollen "Th fall o the same year ade to the tuber of ete 
In the panos of Jouph and Ghritopor Ke Baker, Joka Tne 
too, Tomas end Taka Bars, The foregoing names and 
se tayond dings, bat it mld thal Lous Dallmore, «Peel 
‘Coualan, waste fst to hele fa Heron, andthe summer af 1848, 

on at 40, bd Pl fa ren av fhe tine when Be“ aqotto 
Rive, ere be made nie nprovement oi opt «tavern. Ta 
the flowing spring bo mld bie agelters wight to aid Walden 
tt ov to Wo 05, and a tho time of KH. Ton! coport, be nd 
Srate a leving theron of thinton ares in ete "Among tho 
foregoing names tat of (Cupl) Arun Holee dvrves mote 
than a posing mention, He owned and ailed a digeot canoe of 



ue raay ns a 
sua si, having w erring capaty of Heo barre of fae in 
nition foie cow of fo mes, Who, using ome and el, brought 
tonya ver with thir etfs Goersh to Peotangore. For 
‘Rhea yeu tis vate led roglaly om hi root 

‘tine plone took wp land in Hoon in 149, buses tho on 
to lake dre, "he Sst conesan neve ts fat tes in 
‘cher of hut yon, who lvsed nor what la ow Lehalh, Dun 
Go Stnne, Pinay Mcbevnan and Ale, Mao, with the fii, 
‘pong tna tha tine, Ove cal bt admire he courage of tha 
Shen end nomen in fang up land mile back from the la, in the 
ust ofthe bush HE ere Sardcip fl to the lot of hte who 
tthe advalage of water (aul to rech their tam of spel, 
tow smach more revere ast have bes the bardshipe ended by 
ie ues pleasing tobe abl to roeed that" Big” Dun 
eM i fl vig, and has psd is utiles on the sae 
farm lt 

5 caidty th which ihe coun of Brose wae atl my 
be lng elt fo hele nae by the goverment of free 
front a atom sie ofa Sf ace farm lt) on eter of the 
nt ino conomsiona north or auth ofthe Durham Boal. ‘This wee 
ISronguaie withthe prove tat thie voad woul be lage a 
“Sfenal up ty the Covenmest. "The thd conualans were at fist 
‘Mme fo bef forsale to hae who had obtained a grant. This 
Intenon was uot however adel to. ‘The prorpct of purchasing 
‘ona Taal had he eos af indosing any to eto on te 
‘cool crops dng 20 oder te cation that they ere t 
Gon ap the vad tebrem th spo aad (hind eomoesiony wna 
Pte” goverment; andl ths war aistactry done. they 
ould ol cian the yatent to Use ga 

Thr note thatthe fee grant” wore open for Toaion wat 
raaie in Angel, 1863, ond rtawed in June, 1819, The mode of 
{aking up tow ants andthe condition atiache fos «patent * 
tom fhe Crown fherelo ould be oblalsed, aro given in Append 
D and By but ill ene be rltad in n more deuled sano, 
A ertna applation to the Crown Fade Agent at Duta, 

So ce Bare ints sa oe ea oe 



the late Mr, George Jason! wat asinary. Me, Jaton gave fo} 
ch applicant it costing of eval lle not taken up. ‘The 
st Ai ao contain sony lt, and were drm ost a fa as pw 
tthe with a view ot preventing two men ompeting aad sling 
"hr mime lends. Mr. Jason a panned to have Pople of «com 
nial type ote in lowe proxy; in thi wn ase by 
{hive whom be bad acting Sn the seve of eubagents, fom whom 
‘he Inndaekera were intastd fo sive direaons an to the 
laelty of the lot on tor it, In Kinvarise Toraeip All 
(Camara and "Thorte Taree so ate, and in. Brant Thoma Adie 
tad William Johoaon-—who ciel hie soriqut of “King Joba 
tion” in erveqenee fron the banda of ME. Jacana, « ie thal 
‘ng to hn for lite The appionst set off fm Dasbics with 
the list in ha pocket and in his pace «supply of provisione ud 
tient fo last sl hia tar to de elesrings, Sting oo ang 
ths Datars Fine whish a he fa as ony « Whued pat trough 
the woods aftr good fone hosts! tramp bo would each the 
Saupe iver jut wont of the county Tin? at Bue’ Crowing 
fre tho village of Hanover aow stands Tf tho wat wer 

iw he ood wae acre the river, otherwise be hed to olloW wp 
the arama nother dlwetion for abot « mile to wher the 
ralltdam was aflrwarde erie. "There a jam of diteved bad 
forme oer which i ered. ‘Te Jan continued to bo thor wed 
‘th government ai socsructe abridge oh ne of the De 
am Rea, in th fal of 1980. "The lendaedher now ented apo a trey march parsing Bae arn far aia It aleping at 

ight in the op wna Sista fromm any wears aes, or met 

ae ae 







once Tar “ree ona" wait OPES a 
ng with 6 wana and Ainly Booty if be wore 2 fortunate a 
ich ope AL ae, having nae his eto, bo velursd lo Dur 
fn, ove i opltered toh. Prom one to free month's grace 
‘er allowed ufone be commenced to fl he conditions aud make 
the improvements required Uy the Crown, The stilted co 
Havowrsetslement, th lasing of tele sre in at les Gan four 
{pts nd she erection of «esting Bram of at lost 1824 fot 
Ih lcnaioos, “Thee tee complied wih, « patent tothe and 
‘yu gant by Gh Grown. Coudions wo cay were in many eat 
perform ong befor the four yar limit of time expire a ie 
‘nslanced in Kincardine Township, where to eters on the“ free 
fants” patents tothe numberof x don or tore wes Sued 
yar IS5I._ It i poe, howeer, tnt pion mere at he 

oti ofthis aly ete of putea a in theo dae a olor man 
Hse toe ead upon to produce ttl date wha bo, tendered 
1s vote fora manter of patawent; and it as bon sred, by 
artes who sould kor, tht oly thae men who. ware knows 
To ote vght reine hn patente en 

"Th ft nao of th oping of th roe grants” wa eae 
by Crown Land Agent Gone Jacion, aa sei tat, in August, SRA "his ation a hepa sa to have Des prota a 90 
fnd that the Commisouer of Crowa Lande woot to ion under 
{ats of October 12, 1848, notifying bi That oiter Inston 
Wades can lu, nor sala bo eon, tl the eureye are eo 
eed and the Deprtinnt be in = pouia to make rood” This 
‘ru follows, June 18h, 194, by anater lntar Saaleueing Mot 
{o make ctu of lotions onthe Data Road “in he tonaip 
‘Brant, th euveye af which ate eoapleb?” dn order that Toe 
‘on tent may ho ool Aleo, "That fo amply with th tuto 
ol at last aution (12 Vie, chap. Bane), To sapond fr 
the prea the ele on Se thd Rang of tw 150 acvenadoining 
the foe grants of, 80 aera” ‘The nei of the opming ef Uae 
foo goat” sums to have Deen rennved on the Tip of his 
latte Dung Ue itera a aubor of eget bad ele 
‘yon the foes grant Iss, and mem to have sicenlad ta having 
‘cr neat ntinel a8 Toate im soeption of tho Deperanente 
regulations, ‘Tha fret were thoe in Kicardve Town, elmady Fler to, Baviy im he eping of 169 Intending sens com 



o oxen o snare 
suonc ow ino Brant The St to do as Joel Le aston, 
‘Thana Weir and Jon Dnown. "hia wis ery a May, 2819. On 
rooting ammves at Mn Jalan oles ho tld thr thal ne 
‘hay wee th Hat prospector hay might slot aay lots hey tooght 
Tt" They apent hace dye in th both engaged Sa thing thie 
selection,” Hetarsing to Mr Jackin to megiaer he lle Shinn, 
‘hey met Thomas Jarper atl Aaa Buck, who formed te secaed contingent af would-be wtlrs, propring to eee and dot they 
Jd dane, met «far lat in the bush ‘hase two did ot go 
far nto tha woods a the fist pty ad dove, Mr Jasper stig 
Jands but shar distance wet of th county ling, while Base took 
ap ot fost oat of ite name i eval ith wht ls Sow 
the vilage of Hanover, te Lolly at Gab bag the name ot 
“Dhks Crosog.” and after the ection ofthe brid, as "Buse 
Baldg.” Th net pry of proretor to ante Brent coed of 
Wiallasa Jobaron, Chaies Noll and damnea Purdy. Thaw an 
folloed slnoat immediatly how alrony mentioned, the date hon thi Il! were lot to tem being ay tod, 164, "Pandy 
4 eesogh work on Bo lots tht pring to enor hi lam, then 
fetarnod to the srtmmnt, where he dls dusing te suse, ie 
ots ‘were taken up fora saad tne that fall by Gorge Nes 
Wilne Tohneton wpent the summer lenrng land end eeting & 
faivsaed shanty for his family, whi he rough ita Ue bs ia 
the following November. Av all peterson foe fond or tact through tho ols ceased at Tacks Orit, he comtraced & oadsined 
‘nfl of loge at the jum om the Saugyon already oor which 
plan ie wit, to daughter! and to of his sons, Andse ad 
Samvel, Jon Ts Lamont and Gen. Welr wze alo onthe af, 12 
at's cron, ‘The numer of persons, wil ie earge of hou 
feta snd farm implements, ale the Taft vows, reltng i 
fisting stranded in oe of the rapide that Jc alepled fo past 



“RING somxsrox as 
rough As sun ae hee poston was rain, tht two an set 
to wor and pat tgetor the wggon Ut formed prt of the argos 
on this the women fiz wero svn tothe shore. ‘he rafts ight ‘uel now foatd, and war rectally Deviate down tw Fie fae a8 Silver Oreck. There it was til by Mr, Jokason and his 
sons, Abra, David, Wills and ber, who had walled tough * the bok driving the cate, Some Indians were eipig ear by ‘ewe Mr Janson engaged to go up the rier im cxnon aa fetch 
‘he wont folks and Mr. Kastont who had remsiod, wth them, 
rom Siler Crek to Jahnaase Cormee the axe had trguenly 
fo be need to make the way at all poll” Jobnion and 
somo ofthe children were tio gua tbat night at Jame Bact 
his tamly baying moved in aber befor, ‘Ta Ms, Bacon i duo 
tho bonor of bing the Set white woman to ake ap her naidence i 
Brat 

About the time Win, Johnston took ap th Sr grat lots he terrane otad upon, another progeting pay, ax fn aaben, ole Brant. In this party were Thome Adair, Keon Kea td Adam Clement, ‘Tho ltr qulely mado hiv wleeon (which 
vor lols 61, 52,58, con. 3, ND, and 6,61, con 1, SDR.) ‘ot oomsdeing it mort while to push on aay stat Gatane its 
tho bush. A Adair prowpctd furthers wa infoenol in hie Choi of lots (48 to 45, con 2, NDR) on the © North Tne” hy the expeciation of purdasng tone Ind eros the rad in tht thd eonowina. Ox roitering hit lotion (Juno 3 1848) he found bat sizten ote had Doth taken up in Drank Mr Ads, 
Accomprnad hy ha bother Jobo, retaned to take a lng 
thet ot In he follwing Sept Hsing expert woodsne, they 
soon had a comfrible than ert, in which they reied wot 
{Be snow came, when they rstraed fy their famiiea moar Pete 
leroy to complete arnynents to bring thn to he new noe 
fn the woedeof Bruce ‘The Journey wa lng and tee, "The 
leigh on which their eta were punked eld bo bros no fa 
‘her than Bus Creating; from shat point evrything had to be 
owldred and caving trough the enw ovr the wey en That 
lay Outro them and Chit shanty. ‘Tis mother was an inal 
cbs Gre ame a aha te le he 
‘rial bat owns i ges chase oe Tune, SE wun Hak BEST fo s"Bhaat SST sete deel poe Beemer 



it vas therafore nena to improve ean chal, on which sho 
tra arrad over whol was bata Zstgath inthe dnp te, But 
Hlow proses could be made, and bal Gay wet oapod neta 
Ing them bat hnptable hasty of Daun Clemesy in which 
slvccn peons were aczmmodatel fa night. Next torning the 
jjsrney me complete, aud Say reaed their own saniy, to 
mile further back toe woot 

"Tha nan of setts who ote ito Ree in 3840 the well 
ia aot able lat, Among thm were the flloving, in adi 
tion to than ebewbure mentioned: Archit, Aleander aud Mets 
Stewart, John Tandy, Thoms Told, Joaph L. Lamont ht Brom, Willis “and Johan Seid, Wiliam’ Jape, Ramand Boulton, 
Patrick Godoy, Richard vert, and athere 
“In tho your 184) lands were also taken ap fm Gren, where 

tie village of Rivendalo now ands, by two Prtch Candas, 
owph Charttand and John Catkaats, ‘Thee men wate in tbe 
fmplay of A. P. Brough, PLAS, daring tho survey of the Durham 
aad, the township of Brant and the Hora Rand, "The exact date 
of thir sling on th lt thay slated i anctrae, ‘The aulbor 
Tne comers ith them om the eojet, but found their rele ‘ions Iekng io detinitenen. Godersh was their hae of sul, ‘point moe an ty mile tat 

"A trapieisident sarind the say Gaps of the sxtlement of 
‘he Desham Road, tno atin repeated in varying deal during the 
loving say of the fort hse sod im oor parts of the-province 
‘Bowne Jasper, iy efalad in 4 prvias parry was in the 
sssand company of prospectors thot entered Brant Ife ten tok 
plat 6, om. 1, ND. at well otor los Tor vaio members 
8 is fany. Provo to enetng he bah be had weed at Da 
tam, ot eine, ae it was known inthe eye It wan ia June 
14, yon, acotpanit by Be sng, Phan and Cali, be eh 
enced raking his elaing. Satistestory progres was tno mae. 
‘Ope moraing ix the following month the father and hie tro ane 
tartad eat (0 do some chopyng tefore breif. ‘The young men 
were engage in felling to, and the father, at fr of esol 
ting tome undecires «email knoll hiding him frm fhe sight 
rom the sound of his stu they knew tha was los af bands 
‘ey therefore called out to him to ook Sut, when tha tv ty wee 
sopping was alist ready & Zl, opening i 4 ile late 
‘hich warnings ho enewored t.ho tve felled, the yoxng men 



ss thay stato for their shanty to ge Saar called ot tthe 
Father to come along. Roveving no reply they fle larmel, A 
fenzch wee madey which reealed the ehoclig ng of his dsed bod 
Isl under 8 widespreding brasch ofthe tes Say had jst ut 
dows, He bad bon trac sal Willd ioaaniy, the Sst of eas 
‘jrmer in Bre lo most death au be wsvoght at taking 9 ome 
{or hime in th wood Hie Yody line buried not far fm wher 
he di. 

Ts cling the chapter on tho pisper, the asthor wisn it to 
te burn in ind that fhe nates snentone are of those who came 
into Broce pre tthe your 1860, who enme 0 eaiy in the hie 
fry af the county fat not even one towaahip win ie boundaries 
had been esreyed lo farm Its. ‘house followed ia thir 
{ovatpe of wom many wll be rlerod to whan the btry of he ‘arlouttunlegaies i tin sp, as thi pices. The suthor 
oe dol undeeainate lal ator snd barétipr thew later one 
fave exprinco. at he dows bape a seca word of appre 
tion forthe pionsers of 148 and J8H0, men wh entra tack- 
Yet fore and. ho then and the Tad tho foundation of the 
conntys deiopmont an papery 



cuAPreR 1V 
tue Ivpanr county. 

19501868 
Twat there was a tne when ths “County of Brass” was an tunknowa dsignation isa statement tobe resdily ated. "te the dato when as a corporate utility it came into existence tnd int bor ite pres tle what tla chapter ill endeavor fot fort, as well as to uarate tho boginnge of tty monica te ‘he facts to far preety the rer Ive Tangaly antec the existance of the mnicplty af and even the name o he county of Bruce, which was Westone, a wo ball at, esto te afer the iow of sttlrs had wel st in. Prior fo thi ne teed in a previous chaptr, the appllation of the * Quests Bish” van com monly applied he used lad ying north of the Huron Di (chy tho larger porn of which sltinatalyocpriud the oat) af Brace. ‘This mame trsitry e decibel ore forually fa Aet of Palanan that proves forthe admission of jusce thorn a, “That portion of the province ying fo the nathward ot ‘he Distest of Hares, bounded onthe norih by Lake Maron and tho Goorgan Bas, whichis ot Snclad in elder of Uw Distrits at Wellington or Sioae, (which) in delare forall prpoes of ‘and connctol withthe administration of jsie, rian imi, to form pct ofthe Distr of Haron. 
‘Aa effort was cr} made (Yhe prin of which re given 1 fovttte) to hae tis erty fond Int x souaty with Oven 

ae olga 



umunar of tux cove 2 
Srund asthe comnts tom, the agitation for which, However, proved 

‘ames Treo, arl of Rlgin and Kincaing, was Goreror: 
General of Canad at tha tine the Que’ Bush” was surveyed. 
evar ott of compliant to him hath fumily nemo was batowed 

j upon the now county, which was brought into existence by autbority 
la an Act of Peament? yased May 80th, 1849, aviding the de 
frit of Huron inte thre count, Hire, ‘Perth nd Bre, Te 
Act defines thr bosndariee of ea ofthe now coe, an gos 
to aay: "The countion romaining neverthdli ented ual Ue 
Shinn be dave, soso arial appear Uy the ane Ut any 
jimior county coiaine x population offen thoaand, on ler 
of he GoveragriaCounet! and upon polton of two-dieda af Ue 
Beer”. Phe County Divan Subtttion Act, sed atthe sie 
tesion of Peslament o boli Uy old fertile dviaona 
Within Ch proving names the township that wee fo pric Se 
County of Bru a flome: ‘The townships of Azra, Bret, Bra, 
Carrie, Calon Hee, Groenonk, Hates, Kine, Kinet 
fod Seago, While“ Al the poninaalae tit of las, ying to 
the sorvard of the townsbipe ot Desh, Avean and Sangen and 
Between Take Haren andthe Goarian ay unl knows a he Indian 
osteo, shall bo annexed 1s, and form part of, the couly of 
Waterloo 4 ‘hase two lnenentioned Acts of Paviaent cme 
Into foros on the Int Janay, 1850, which date by therfore, the 
Firhdoy of tho county ‘of Brac, for under fhe terms of tha Acta 
of Pavisment ion Unt dey became a msi altoagh only 
the jantor ove ofthe ule conan of Harun Beth ad Dro, 

‘With the woling of diacetAvslane within he province, and 
conlemporancone with te advent of Brace ang the wunepaliin 
‘Soret eae la change in the ade of mania poernment 

iors sieaicrtane et Sa 
mints wih the Duvet of Wellgo. erending fom the Grogan ‘han ue toeaip of Wa ay ae 



» AREY Pods oP Lo°4s oovEnsanETT 
"The act form of nel govermant that exited in Upper 

Cina was tht ainistred by the Quarer Staton, ald th 
several asi townn, the memes of which wars the justo of 
the pete within the avi This body pow, bade jain 
pores, administrative, ani some extant. lgilatine funtion 
‘Tas sytem of lea goverment eoutauel in fore antl 1819, 
‘who "stot municipal "comcils wee saliahed? thr members 
thick reprmad the several tonnage in the tit and wore 
flected by tho rtepyer. ‘The dae couneil performed the Wor 
ow undetaken by ety, fowneip and villgy ern, lying 
‘ste for Ica inprovenente and achtol purges Anal iowa ‘owing ver bald, at which he tveoldery ad eetolers loco to flowing offer: a ei-treraren, ase, cllestor rests at 
Lighvays and poundkeper. ‘The ofl, afore the pseng ofthe 
Disct Counc Act, sted under th dvtion ofthe Dearie 
Steins. ‘There ware alo bey township wanes; fee aad a8 
1 Corporation to rept the le Snaitants ofthe towoship” 
in any action af law, but fad no logiatva powers oe fenton. ‘The change indletad in thy mode of mniipl goverameat, spoken of in a preceding pargtap afd the county of Bruce en on Monday, January 28th, 1880, ch et ssa of tho Crane 
{iL ofthe uitodeountes of Haron, Perth ad Braco mae held Goderich, when De. Wn. Chalk, the Reese of Tasker 
flee ware, aod Altvd W. Oto apoined oun lek Aran ‘ho meats of the Comeil thn and thre seed yas Thomas Yaluson, who sa ae tow forthe municipality of the “United townsipe of Aahfold end Wawancay in tho county of Hun, and All the townships in the county af Brocs™ which una! von fd boa bought aboat by « yw ofthe Huson Disiet Coonet, 
ced at epoca muting bald October fn 189, calla to mae 
the messy propsestorysrrsenents for thew deer of sai 

‘i te le ue ye Rd eae ae 

hd yer at 



‘Spal overament requirol by the Acta of Paramentjast pus 
"The ide of forming muniipalisy bya wana of toemhip ia tro 
Aifeent contin wa a blunder, productive of troble that was not 
fivotbed out atl w couple of yeas had pase, ie aot Sal 
fo eurnise why the Dstelet Counal foraod the union of tomas Tndistd in the forgoing lengthy ‘il ‘The Munitpl Corpor 
tion Act of 1840 povided tha townships baring low tha one bse 
‘nelson froteders or Bouseoldee were to be aftched 10 
tome adjacent twaship fn the some eounty. Ae the roglred mum 
ber were ot to be fouad in he wha of the comnty of Brass, the 
Dist Gounel thought tha was acing within the Hie of it 
‘cthsy in atlching te wbols ant of rus to the two aacent 
towachipe of Acheld aod Wawanosh® "The mere in Broce Sought 
‘Sbrwin, and after obtsiaing ll advice they repainted the 
traw forting Gea nto mnispality oajanclly with the towne 
shige of Aseld and Wavunoch and toned to pay tee either 
to th tornaip or th county. ‘This potion was mained ntl 
the spartan from the wo fowaehipa is Huson was effet, aftr 
‘nominal union which had Tasted for the Jour 1860 and’ B51 
‘rhe sitdo of the eller in ruc in nearing t pay tsse mas 
sald and it wor not ti 1962 that tao fr towns parposs 
tro deleted in the gnanty of Treo, and 3858, whan the at 
Try for county vee wan paid. An ascent of the coeny as 
tentnd in 3880, bot only Kincading and Huron Townships were 
Teclded then Brut, shor, we have ea ina preeeing 
<oylen «tol flenent was commenced in 140, war tot seed 
‘The etitatio® ohtaiod by thie ement ae moat lnterating, 
revealing the atl progress made by the aller dung their fst 
Dear in th bao, aod are gen a fore-aot 

Togs % 



2 sme vor ee 
Alidough, owing t the above mentioned blunder of the Haron 

Dinrct Conc wx efor enfin of tne couldnt be legally 
inde inthe tovnshipe within the county of rt, the eller were tot catunt to cay the burden of tale, tho perl being Tom 
of municipal sights and prvi. A petition var theofre pre 
ented to the Counc of the Ute Counties in Deoombe, 185 {ng tat the tewodpe in Brose be voumlod fom Adeld and 
Warn snd formed nto a parse anicigality. "The the cour 
sit delined foo tht year, ring to log tahalaien "The 
peston vas, howerer, compo with Sa 186 

‘At the Seat somion of the salted cnntee soon i 3888 there 
se presen France Walks, who sng oat an noe forthe tom 
thip of Kincardine andthe rriningtounspe wihin the county 
ff Brace, “He was aot, however, pout o take eset, owing 
te rome inrgalarity which had eoared regarding he ton, the 
fare of which the author hat not teen able t tac, beyond that 
1 prlatab t hin gt told the of an entre That 
acancy might be ile, the Coutelldirsted the waren to ise a 
trarmnt for 4 fresh elation af Kincardine and that Me. Pracis 
Walker bo rvtraing for” ‘The rl of tia lesion ms that 
Willige Raval was lsd rere. ‘To him bongs the anor of 
ang the int reprnatalie from Brute to alta the County Coot, 
"Theda when he took his ea a uch ua My Sel 1850 

"The mnipally of which Mr. Hasta was Ep ead compre 
alt the townships in the onanty of Tracy Rinne ting the 
fenige township. This munispal union iad Waring the sear 
1852.5-The Connell therot for the year 18 consid of ‘Wr 
Hasta, reve end couneilr, er, Wns Froser, France Walla, 
Wa Bais and Thee Hara" mectings of Conall vee alvage 
Il in Kincardine, The clerk was Obese Ie Barker, fo whom, 
sas dapat the daty of appointing pats, thing ipa 
for the Coanll to hate perma knowledge of the bt stalabe 
tm living theoaghottteritory at lage athe eave township 
Tying within the soniiply, wy Mr. Harker valle the length 
sd broth ofthe comnty tow the nioswary appoinents 

"The Connell fr 1858 differed ut lille, a regarieie mabey, 
froma tht af the poseding Ser, excepting that the Te, Willa 
rnner beld he pion of rove of Gre menial hile 



ue vst rae “6 
Tharkor romaine ap he clarteenurr. Ia a folnalat are to be 
found the is of the sere an olson for the yeas 188-9 
A of the tae collated inthe later yor 

‘Without exopton the manbers ofthe Counell of “The United 
‘Towaships in he County of Brose” ae giana the prsoding par 
raph, Telded in lthet ‘Kincardine oe Hcon ‘Towneipe, ‘Tho feutellar beng all from one sclon tbe ously tin etry to 
Fertive how th actions of dhe Council might be baa by local Tnterat. Tho indent alout to be tulad proved that ia come 
Incense, at Kat this wa tho exe ‘Those who ital at Kiscardine nd in the Snmoditeviiliy 
wre from the fet stvonglyImpead with the desirability of hav 
ing a astnr contra a that point (in acoranoe withthe pla 
soggstol a the egal survey of the torn), whih would per 
cit veel to Todor ‘ulond ane in any wonton This mntnont 
vas, of couse, from Taal intra one in which the indigo 
seers of the Towaships Counc partipatd. Blind bya trong 
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tice to accomplish this cal improrament it wan bat step to 
beleve that th comty a ange would alin derive testa bens 
cant to warrant th paming of «by-lay, under tho Console 
ated Mussel Lean Fund Ac" co raue the mauve fonds tr 
the consrvetion of w busbar. On atpn being taken to obtain the 
foocureno of the sulepeyers fo tin, «storm of Sodigation wae 
‘lin al tbe tnshipe ote of in twa that eplied th quota 
of coun. ‘Tas feling of indignation nas asennad by ie 
‘prowl of tho actin of Herve Rasal in voting Jn support of & byl, pane October 2005, 1852, Uy the Couneil of ho. United 
Conti to aks sank to the ete of $125,000 4a the Bulls, 
‘Brantford aod Lake Baron Raay:* 

"Tho poptced Kincardine harbor Uylaw wae to be condand 
tnd ola pan by the atpayere on May 28th 1859, a to village 
‘t Peaeangoro (Kinerdine).* A gest rally was organo In ths 
tutside tornchiga to ole the projet down.” The viens trom the 
ort reach Kincarine by sing vols, Capt. D. Rowaa, in 
‘command of tho Bry, and Capt Taba Speae, in tho wooner 
‘a. Gull, Deinging large contingents. Trom rant nr started 
‘© procacion thet comprised most of ho reidant fhedolsre 
‘tthe township, and whic guard fe nusbere eli Kisoes wat 
reached; by tat ine It numbered flly four hondred within ite 
Tong strung out ranks. At the ead rode Joueh Waller, outed 
com tho one solitary horse of the atlanant. ‘The rot rudsed 
‘tardy along on fot, one of thir amber carrying t banner, on 
‘ich was print the motto," Brant Ho Tazation, Yo Sarr,” 
tho itoring of which was the baadivork of Mr. Malosm MeLeus, 
‘he prosat pstmatr af Walston, At Johslo's Corners Me 
Soko Hkford and otersaddred the gathering, and united action 
‘raz desided wpa, one itn of whch ya to fhe ft that aot & 
Panny ws tobe epnt for food or det in Kine, and hus Showa mackel manne, atoll ax by their vos, the extents 
hey cherish regarding thie soma whith originated, 20 thny 
sociteronaly asserted na dice to ta the coun at lege forthe 
eft ef Kincarlinn. ‘hie propel was actully cari out 

Sn Sater Fate ON ape of Lt 



stow oF Towssusis pisoLvED ro 
seany, wh brooght with them fond and whiskey sulin to lat 
ering Wir slay, and who al, whoa night came, slept under he 
iperbatbo onthe aks ware rather thaa ak for str In ce 
Bouse in he village Tho peiminary mosing, ax wel at Ue ting, 
seas eld at "Daly" Walkers tavern. Daring tho pewcelings 
Tho Mol of Brant was axreplitlonlyporiined and butid in the 
band near the Boh, Any aston afer the diaspanrnce of hi 
Boll would have een irmgslar, eo Me. Wr Gane, Valentin, 
Conaway, Bown and Hiller served a prot and dananded that 
‘ll proceedings in rgard to the bylaw Ye stopped, which under te 
‘Secu, lad t be complied with. ‘Tha eacameal, wish all 
{ay had Bon a over ban, was much augmented by stisrng apse, 
fd an sendent sappy of whiney. In euch an abnosphore Aights 
ated ver ely, "Theo ot lat boome no gene at Lt samed 
i one Une a if te maty fights would merge ino « goer ot. 
‘To goovnt this oe Hrancr had some twetytvo specie costae, 
fvorn I, who seeded in maintaining the peace end Ln opening 
fo xt rong to thelr homes 

‘Thos Kincardine's fest efor to sear the coracion of & 
aur eolaocd) nevertbles, there romaine implied in he 
rats of many throughout the ononty = emf Tong again 
‘hat wlgs, ebro for yea aftrwar 

‘One fect of the forgaing inldet van to deveop a desir for 
dimolaion ofthe maiegel won of towaahipe Ta pursoeee of 
‘hig, pte wine proeteto the Coal ofthe United Cronis, 
tt ft several sone in the year 1853, fr the eatin of over 
‘ninor munielylites within te county of Bruce AL the Sopiem- 
Ter sion of tht yar wae Scded to ony oat the expres 
viah af ao many ratepayers in Bruce, and there wae pase, Sep 
Teer aie, 160, agonal yaw canglag the miss care 
formation of fhe shanty, aa ening abr minor muniaiee 
‘Burin. This ton fine om the It Janury, 1868. Tho following 
ee pea Whe nates of he six pinplita so formed and af the 
tors Brent for th ya 1864 
ead orn of Kin, Brad ino ta Rey 



“ PRELMENARY TO SEPARATION PBOK MN 
‘The doling of the union of all the townships in the county 

sod forming ther se mansipaline was teasze nich appre: 
‘Gatod by the rvepayene A lange ire inthe numberof well 
‘nes Toe, Hower, ee each townalp eva ease spon a wpa: 
ie "ver at an indpendent snlelpaliy, ‘The ft to Ga so Was 
Kinlo~, which in 1699 van detached Irom Kincade abd Brace 
The foloning your (1858) witacel the sorernce ofthe union of 
{Sinanno and Drooe Tovaships of Brant and Carik, of Gzoaoak 
fol G, ager of Armes and Elder. Ie won th at 
mont, that forthe Se ims each of he seer towns 
‘Smprige ype orginal county of Brass sent reproantatre £0 
‘Hind ipl ofthe oni cousio of Heron and Bruce, Ure 
Fring ig’, “Sto conte i Une aon ab hat tne, Perth having 
pathy gids on Jasary Int 183. In doing 29 Perth 
‘Sued. She of th lain of the orginally waited nasi, 

“Atoay the many svunkpal alteration whieh ecorred dring 
tesa canst yur, he iting of ho twaship of Anabel to ta 
‘of Arninshowld not be overload This union was scompllibed 
Dacorter 38th, 1856, when the Used Gounton Councll passed a 
Iyelaw to that eect” Amabel wat the fst af the poy sureyod 
towauhip in the Tadian Vrain t come isto powscon of une 
(Spal pepe snd epooeiiton, 

thie tin the population of Bruot ad so incon as 2 
{warrant an application being made to have abrogated the wnion of 
|e cous f Hazon and Brace ‘This was aceded fo nd Par 
Linmentpuoed an Ast ce May 16th, 1866) nstorsing tw form 
{tion ofthe provisional Cranty Coxe of Brace, the paiminary stop 
towarde a partion from Hono. At thir tise i wae hoped that 
1 few onlin would tes the myration complete, bot lea je 
Gusios as fo whore te eovnly tows was tobe, Intraned to proveat 
{Cconummaton so debe, ‘The wary of the fem yore acugale 
for the cous-toen is retool for another chaps 

‘Th tabulated satement of hg squalid amen of the et 
eal manispltin within he fants, a given in Appendix 6, 
Tndlctr the growth, at wll ao the Tatve Jerdopent, of each 
towaship daring the day wn Brace was bu an "fet county.” 



THN SEPTLENBNT OF THE COUNTY 
1880856, 

‘Tue most mast sharers of the witenent 7 inky 
‘Brace woe the rapiity with whieh it was anor eg 

allay that enlred te couaty ducing Oe gets of pronounced 
velopment, thus bringing the marke of the world to the doors 
eye ee epee eto aptie pea amit) 
lores ond fo ve alsin « population of 65000 and. an 
ose value of oer 885,00,0 in te pace of ut hee dade, 

ithe pou bss of the county of Brac, evidencing nonsaaly the 
Fikes of ite naturel eure well be energte type of ts 

sly atl 
Prior to 1850 not township within th county tad bien sus 

into farm lle “What at ass ne By the Grown in tbe 
oy af pepaing foe th knw of ser hal wabegeenty pect 

In the county, erated a Chor 1, of thi itr. 
"te enerpesing men eh Daf t Pentagon wok iy 

sviy preted the vantages ax ell ax the nen, of bang 
Th ich nde in the lawns of Kincardin srveyed for setament, 
ios only low ake Sore aad Tura Road Ranger eco a ho tne 
te epek of laid ont fat fare lat. ‘hay therefore raed by eb 
‘vipton, ited ae het means were, am amount slat to send 
Ali Cameron as fhe tepesentatve fo sagy spon the govermant 
a immoiaiotorvey of the Mack of Ind comprin n sopoxmiont 
fae to tele af Tat fewnabip. ‘The roesetations Ye ere 



“ inst soma sonvere 
wel reese, and fn Joly, 1850, J. W, Bridgend, PLS, with a 
‘Half of mints, Inde at Panlangre and compltd te opened 
uve during the coun of iat sume. 

While J. W. Beidglod war at work in Kincasioe ‘Townsip, 
A. P. Brongh having completed the rey of the Eve gran 
semmmence the rey ofthe towathlpof Bratt seth ofthe Duzham 
Hand Ranga Theo two erveora wre the aly one a work in 
Brace ding 1850. In the fall of That year Me, Bnmgh, bering 
Sompined the survey of Brant, proved, mx aon trations to 
Ja ut the Bora Road trom Greenock town pot a fr ax the to 
Bio Maryorough, thus peepring eacther route wherby the 

fold bm ear and by whith ss ibabitents cold ta tht PRB Fart iro ml at nell hn ety a 3850 wa Pi ale he pening yA hor ed ep 
rer” bd srt a fo mr te seagt Shr fh fer naa y he Cavs bang way ora ral," gtr pron of te ely nd amt Sh mtn ner Het oe Kinin wil fv pel 

alo Kilo, whieh Sa 1850 rented ia St idabiens, wh sted 
inthe vieny of Ge Black Hore” anng them bag Sool 
Stanfer, Thomas Tdi, Thomas Smith, John and Willan Sb 
ton and odes fun nmber of etl load on he Lake angst 
in Hiren and Kinard, aglyatectd by the advange fers 
of ater omamunicton, whieh gave ray aasoe fom the Set 
Asn recived its Sint ler in tis year i the paren of ler 
Bala anor who lee Bs ll vance of fhe eusey of 
‘he fava 

"The reader may havo nliod that ship (a 
this n porn ath fon grant lands ly) 2 ate of etn 
Tot teen anid. An explanution of hs Is mal clas by the 
loving extract frm a letier seine by Mr, George acto, 0.1 
Agent fom the Dopertsnent:" Asoat 38th 185. Re Tp, Greece, 
‘Ae the survey is not flly complete, anda thie lao inten 
af epening the rod thoagh the township ot poe, iin dsable 
‘at no lectins shralé be mate this reason "Ties insretions 
wore not countermanded until he flowing Apel 

“tion sat taken by the goverment arly fn the summer of 
‘sean to flat th promim made to open the Darbam Head. Under 
instzaotinoe rived from She Depainent, Mr. Jado, on Ja 



a 

Domne woaD 1x eax OPED o 
28th, 180, issued notions aking fr lenders fov the making of he 

| rai irough the township of Bras, the work tobe commenued 
or before daly 18h and to be cmpstd hy the it Oeliber fellow 
fog.‘ tho onder may have aiden of what was consiered the 
refuse of an aenary buts rad, and whet wan called for inthe 
‘peeatiom, a copy of the mme i gion in x fostanta Ti 
ee of work wa let in eleven eens, ‘The ntme of tho rope: 
fio contacts ae a8 follows, commencing at Int 1 and tance 
Costrard fo Beniins: Win. Johuaon, chard Gains, Johan | ‘Shithy Jou Wetter, Ba. Bolton, Wa. Bote, hog, Todd, Adm 
Clement, plan. Furnas, Jax. MeCartny ani Jue Ona. Tae 

7 prt paid wodcr ee dierent contacts red fram £23 to ES yor 
Dil for chopping and loging, and for canoeayng, a, 6. lo ‘ per rol. The ntact for te two brie ovr the, Sangean es ; | Keter tore ten to Joseph Waar, who had aniting bir fa ae | ]—centruton theot Joka Melons, Wi Metalod Avchd, Fraser 

| Gat Big) "Sem Colwal, of Kinsaiine Township. Tho ft 
Coat fo the goverament of opening the rad tnovgh Brant a 
$005 4 94." "The contrcons wore all pid dating the mth of 
Novembar,eidencing the the ton lit to contrasts mont have 
ine falny aahered to, ‘Tho details here given nay sos sme 
too minut, the exes theefor being fat thee nce Ihe ia rd ; 
contracts lt Sn the counly of Brac 

"hat the reer may have an in of what traveling meant in 
tm county of Bren the year 88D, in footnote i ven. the 
rominicents of « amp made in Gal year from Hanover to Kise 

Tink Sie Se 



Bani ip HBL the government, ering the mel of taking 
cyst prepare for the lrg tumber of woai-be miller who 
Semi toay sh farms an eae home or thems in 

‘of Brae, ised insevcins. for the survey foto At 
la of the Towoaipe of Avan, Elemie, Saageen and he rede 
‘8 tomnshipe of Bry sb Hoon that lay ack of the Lake 
Ranges Area vat a0 suveyod ly BM. Gage Gould for Canes 
Rankin, PALS, Riderse by CG. MePhiip, PLS, Saugoun by Alex Vidal, P1o8s! Haron by By Me over PLoS, and Brace by 
A. F, Brovgh, Pi,S, ‘These sorsee were all conplted ero 
the miner € 1851, excpt hal of Braun the enrvey of which wat 
ioght to abrupt teminaion owing to Mr ro having ena 
fost a faa line dang ke pots, evoring the work tae 
Mapped  the dlne between le 10 and 113 In ation to the 

telling tare Corl hi 



Sea 

mum Last AORN A, Mesa 1 

| © se orders and war card oat by Re F. Lymn, BLS. Judging 
| tam thee ne he al ut nto toa at hin fe mst hae 

had a exagezated ea ged the poitos of what mus thas 
| epost ob the vanty town of the new oan 

sit ordering the eoraph of Ux Sve Townships the go 
ramen deided to sialon apeey fr thn aloof Grown Ind 
‘rithm the oonty (eos Appandix @ for copy of Ondersn Count 
esting to this) and onthe 1th May, 451, Ms, Aleraer MeNabh 
i gus aa Crown Lands Aya for Brae, with Southampton 
Ssignatod a2 in plac of resdenon, This poston Me, MeNab 
Fld unl is death, whch eseurred May tat, 188E" "The above 
sppintnenl aa fllwed by w notin Jn the Gazelle, Juno 27 

| 2881 Gee Appmdions @ aod 1H), ofering for mle inde in the 
| tomneige of raat and Kincardine aa the ylgen of Pentangre 
{tS “om a iter nh Aga a” on pw 

tion to lr feeb "hse wes the fist Inde oflere for ale 
fh county of enon AI of thom were hiown as shel lands” 
{he pe of which at Sot was 12. per acre?” Arvin a Sous 
tonpl in Aopast, Me. MeNabl open hi oe for tho sale of ho 
Tanda so oeed hy Se Crown, He als, shorly afterward ated 
Peneangor forthe convenience of would purchasers ther, 

SET es 

soit See sb rsa ta 

Sieg af gis cose Sean” disintt_dypater ot 



The summer and all of 1651 witout bay soe along th 
waster cad af the Darham Hoe, sing fom the citying cut 
the contracts lt by the overmoent lo hap and lg he Fond 
from the lnk estar ax far as Hives; rom that plat tthe 
Greenock tuvacpll the contracts lt were oly for bridging and 
tho Take had spills to overcome arising fon the dial 
of obtaining nocteary suppl, ie raed regarng ons of the 
Seotmatrs campy stonial oar a atall easing. fated. wilh 
Prtatns, Dt lft hy the owner to ake car of eel daring’ ia 
mee at dhe settlement, ut om hin ear, ase of Bing hie 
‘apected winters aupply of potatow rey to bo there, found 
lavead bir fld tipped, ‘De asses athe mon in copa 
ing ld thom to appropriate and conesne his total cop fr whi 
Inwlos action aren wore sid hy ping theater a fxr pie, 
for what had teen taken. Mat ar the men reached the cape in 
rather « moral way. “Paddy” Walls, who a «camp of hit Own 
to proide fry would ri buat out to one ofthe campe in 
Geesock, thor langle and divide up thereat with the other 
‘amp ea hoseturie to his own in Kincade, recving reunere 
shoro refers. to were eupleed before winter set in the to 

tras pad toma! opening a rnd though the towel of Pela 
fre, which, Borers, was not eompletd anil 186, 7 conbl tos to reach tho toradlp af Hide, the enrvey 
of which was in progeesfhateesimer (1851), Me, Jecaon ae 
far eaters (Jal 1th, 1881) forthe opening of Wont be termed 
he “Duran and Sonthapton Tos,” ehvugh the towns of 

Brant. Thin line of ron onmmonont at "Kosmas. Cornry 
fn the nah silo of the Dasham Bad, between Tots 12 and 
‘Bose along the eden to the conosson Ine betwnn the fxr 
thd fifth eocenion,theaee wee lo fe tent of conson “By 
fd alg thal, She prasst lors Rand othe tomatoe of Elder 



SRHENT oF noADs OPED oy 
‘The work of chopping, Iguing and opening up was complete! that 

‘Tho wor done in Ge way of opming wp coals up tothe end of 
1851 througboat the county may be tamasol up by sang, that 
the Dartum Teal war lourod fom the enn linn wit to tbe 
uk, excepting abr extnding from lot 1, Bras, to Une Tenvater 
River, eammevayed in all samp plc, and all wear spanned 
ty staan bridges with rman work dono on thy ond rough 
Brant from the Darbar Line to fu boonday of Heri 

Prior tothe oping ofthe shovomentoned rods al stmt 
raade in the coun wenn at point nated on Dende (exp 
Ing the cae of Mos, Orchard and Rowe, prsnty to be relat) fiat were fainy ache, ay well ae copacaively convenient t 
pisces from which uppiecoud he procure, sch a Goderich and 
Darham, waar outings bing oxime ron the forma bythe ke, 
and from the ater y the Saogee, whlch wae utili to oat rafts 
eating ster and ee eects a far as where Walkerton 20 
fends! A ootble extension of tht mou of trav occured Io 

2 rat a! Smet, “as 

poe, ae ao aaa ean 

‘ees ane sow, the large ‘at a bebo ee 
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outy by Simon Orchard aad his fay. Arvning at Walicrton 
By way ofthe Durbar Read, Mr, Orshant constrated raft on 
‘hich be pac Bis tay and longings. Shoring othe Tat, Wik its Yeaturaoise puneager, fated dows the pid stream, 
hive lank at that Kine wets coveted by a dns, bran foe 
Night fonnd hom atthe jonton of the Saugen and Tenuate 
Rivers. ‘Here Mr. Orchard pitched is eamp forthe aight. On 
‘amin the locality i tho morning ho asap wll sed with 
‘eet be etrminod to loete there Using the boat of tft 
for building tata be sn erected a temporary aay, Me 
Vidal and his pasty of ervegors ce ty 
ig War pot up. On May Oth, thew mele ater Dir Orhan’ 

of Paisley. ‘This settlement in the wwnize of the county was not 
Tang wihout neghiors David Lyons aod ‘Thomas Herron 
Lactriy, some. to mils Gilat ftom Paisley. They eve mot 
Soin ty thee fans, Howser, wail Che fllowing oping. 

‘nthe withdral ef he ection soaring aitement on the 
pare into at toni ad pel th ato 
a wee a all dil fo lle wo 

fe roe: Adm Tie, bn, ad 
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BARLY LAKE Viton aN THEUR CAPTAIN 3 
‘is wm, Joba, String and Willis, leo Hany Thome and 
Henry, Jamon, Ratert, Will ant Georg Pnkerfon, Sets ly 
slo lca Un Arran shut he st tin, be aot prominent 
bon wat Gorge Goal wil Ricard Bernd who took up far 
Inte eGerwards sured into th vlan of Zovermay ani Tar. 
Aout the same Une serra store uated pon the woetrey 
dande tm Carsic, oer te wniary of rant. he sume of we 
row Jobo Hogg, Andrew’ Hatin, Lani. Foomier ant Ole 

} Tange 
When the delerminaton of soe wouldte wller nemo de 

{op info the bakruds and take op abstr inthe cna of 
Bra the question hw to reach the lige nts ther opened fot 
teement was a most ian one ‘The erp of the to rae 
rmetioned in proving yaagraph, supplemented by einiae wok | 
to be refered to hereate, perfor In S822 and smog, 
tsved the prolen in a swsure. The dfn and harsipe 
‘hat inivdon sttrs sarmowed pre 40 the apeing of these 
roads, hive hen outline in varie paca of this hs. ‘Thee 
‘owl Sn Kineariine and luca Tornships made we cf fhe 
Takes in winter they entered the county by diving lang it sone 
0 by salling vowel, ‘Phe two Seet itlers, Allan. Cameron and 
William Withers, entered the county is this way, having been brought to the month ofthe Penstangre Ber ky Cap, Marmey MacGregor ‘a bls chooner, The Ply. Capt, Maciegor about this te van 
gage largely in aling to and from the Brace Mb Dat ae i 
pprtinty offered carat may a iter and his longings 19 | 
Pendangore or Southampton, ‘The ft vole to engage roglas]y 

{insti fom Godorich to vant of Troe porte dat bck to 1819, ud were nied In that yur to two seal eat no of whih wae 
‘yee ence, af uaoral dimenetony for lat denrption of cath 
‘emmanded by Abraham Holmes (refers to in th ehaptor ob te 
tovaship af Haron). ‘The other wae a tna open alboa, 
‘tlle the Wing and Wing led by Capt Soper "Tha fo rele 
‘re iit forall the trafic of tat year” Many sale im 
Brno hae Kindly rovlletione of Cap Duncan Rowand of he 
‘atinale wif, who feguenlly ale ith him during is long 
carver a lake eapsin. Tn Chapter IK, Cap Rowat’s crip 
‘vet tore elated, 1880 be lad ase he 



‘x0 to viata the waters of Lake Huron. In tha andthe fll 
ing yar ba had command ofa mall schooner called the Mary Awe, 
Tm he youre 1859 to 1955 ho wailed the nil, leaving that vel 
in 16 to take charge of the Pluphbny, th fet ser tel 
sully om the route from Detroit and Windwor to Soadampin, 
‘Asother lake explain who a8 «ham aad 4 sloe as the ota, 
‘tall who Know hin, la Capt Musloch BMcLend. He commenced 
to engage ia the tao ang to ake abot the sae tne au Cap 
Rowen, Capt, McLou?s St wsdl on tha rote wae the T2iph- 
land, which bo sa inthe your 186031, Tn 185285 he com 
amanda the Waterwich, end 3884, aml foe averages ft, 
the Mounlencr, Willian stall bad veel ult in te winter 
‘of 861-8, at Kneading, which Yor the nate of the Poet; Capt 
Sok Mary was in carpe of hor atl sold to Cay. ohm pene, 
{n185, who daring the two previo soon had wa te Se Gal 
other rome gx thin rate in 195-84 wat the Fairy, commands ty Capt, Hdd Malton, of Goderich.” OF te vo may wee 
at open hot, in sone ees at ety ae stunch sth i co 
ron tee day by the fbertnen the lake.‘ tes of the 
ten given in what tay sem sinewial dstalat anaes. A ut 
eves for this the reader is tked to semember tat hutdeee 
eters found The way int th cous of Brace by thir ina 
rental OF th, thse who ervive and rel the foregoing will 
‘ot rth pases the ame ofthe vse and of the capa tht 
rong tem safely over the wate of Lake Huron to thelr data. 
‘ons and they will athe voyage andthe nor f «prolonged 
sail in a smal, oversdened caf, actentuatad hy. ineldets of 
hanger? for in tha days thee were no babar of stage or eh 



ES ,, 

ous fo gue owen, Such saly voyages cam wall ths wpa 
| asses eekly to women en eden, of ng landoden te 

brash anid ho Urahara tay alld in and roe in foam on the 
andy shore fr per oe whirl exe bat and of how many 
lice of freight or of perma ets was wit nd youbly rained 

| Po tr ing enfre fm the vel lnd 
Ta Apel 1851, the control af the posal este of the province 

vas transfered from the Tish tothe Canadian Covent; 
ba «oie thre was an extonaon of xt pivlge in hich 

| race putisipate. ‘That eumer a penton war ertaliaied a 
| Kincardine and noth at Soetbamptoa’ ‘The potantry of Ue 
T two alc were David MacKendtice and Robert id, reps ‘Porte the alshnent of te fio all sul maiter for Brace 

had to bo abla at ile Coders, Owen Svund or Bentinck | Goeriany# 
Patistent wis diclrsd November @h, 1851, At the elton 

wich followd, the Hn, Wh, Cay, who had previoaly repre: 

era ase i a a 

ae eee ee Boo 



2 Haron sod Bras, won deft by the Hos. Malin Cane 
who, at a miner of the Hincs-Merin Goverment, te 

Praon af Praident of the Coun 
Bsfrepaming om to nara the inciont of he allway yee, attention might be drawn ta two ernie tliting Uo the town of Kise 

tnd the ewiihing inthe sie your of th int satel patos of 
fay dcomination ia the county, that of Se Het. Than Crom, of 
the Weleyan Metiednt Chart, whee congregation wet orga’ 
witha mambership of forty. Rev. Me. Crewe nas in charge ofthe 
‘ingrgaion at Klnerdine for the yeten 1951, 

To winter of 185189 wae unamelly severe; twas also noted 
ty an exonive moll. Tho cambination of tise Bae cas it 
sk age to be wel retambera by lola ela who ad ot 
Iai ina large sore of fhe noes of if, atthe diicalie of 
replaabing vers unde the Greunstanos lst iasrmowntas 

‘With the gpming of tho spring of 152, fie pact of surveyors 
‘were sent ints the county bythe goverment. Of the no in charge 
E5. D. Duss, PAS, was alte he survey of tetova at 
Garrick; o 0. MEPs, PLAS, war lle the srvey ofthe ts 
ship of Cals; to H. Jone, PLS, the sure of that part of 
the ovaship af Kinloe at vig igh fara ate by the say ou 
eye of A Wilkinson aod A. P. Brough, refer ain Chaper 1 {oC Mir, PLS, mas alloted the aerey af the eaten part 
of th township of Brows and fo Rob. Walsh, PLS, the rsa of 
the tows af Grenack 

‘The work of oping up tho Owen Sound Post Rou, a it was 
calle, was busily proeonted during the eanuner of 1850, Tha 
tents forthe same were at by A. MeNabb, Crown Lani Agent, 
The rand ested from Southanpton to Owen Sou, va Bar 
ryan end Tnvermay. Part of the rolred work thereon way the 
fonsractin of the fet Wigs eel ver the Sangon, noxth of 
‘Walkerton! Thomas Les! and Thome Godley bnng the coneelora 



owes 20D noaD 10 
‘Ti ste war xt Honey Boyle ot 2, somosion A,” Aeran, The 
‘oncact fr opening tia road through the lowest of Avan wa seco 1 Gsorge CoaldtYor vary the wa way. The author 
Je only een abe to surmin the reoan wy thi oud was opened 
up ya before the mare dt on which eno au We Nonthen Gravel Rand and which, afar a be hate able o id ony the agoverument ad exgagd with the Indace fo open when they rate 
tho surrender (ia ‘Seplomber, 181) at the Halémile Sip”? Tho following ae the surmineoferet: Fis, the fade a bn i pal of the Crovn Lands Department for th purpose of ro 
Tanking being very Hed conpared tthe demande Seren, every 
penny hd to bw pradenly and sonomicly spent, ad as the nat 
ong the nurture boundary of Aaran a lng sit of aranpy 
lend through which it would be diliet andexpeaive to coach. 
4 toad, ary sch more v0 than to open de rad ee pon; en te, by starting the Owen Sean Road a! Burgoyne, = Pa a 
{he Blow Road, astad of a Southanpn, the erection of one 
Delage oer the angen would azewer both the reds, au no fhe oct of ascend beige be avait. "The conideralone peebly Ted te oud by the Inge route beng died pen. "Abd, a 8 
factee consideration, the epag of rod thro he ceuie of 
‘he tonship of Arran instea of slong ie northern bosndary, would 
xpi ile easy tle, 2 voll aa beng a covenenne fo 8 
larger mumer of ster, altboagh, be it rmembered? the Tadian Department wore ofelag forsale the Tok on the Hane Seip 

Up tothe te under consideration no rad ha ten contract 
‘hich peemitalcommuniationtntween th township inthe north 
Sod those in the oath eeopting tat thnough Bea, stone i 
‘previous parsgraph, andthe ly fo lhe eaent of about nine 
Inks, 'To remedy this, Sion Ondand snack (Novem, 1851), on payment of £12 10, to open ep a tllgh tack” from 

hy teri e ei 

ira ado bale Sy lg © Bde In Oe nein 



he visit of Pune at fara Lachlan (4 Lechbulo) Moan’ 
taver, sanding poe in now te willgy of Port Elgin from thre 
the teash sfonde «road fo Soathanpton* 

"The expression fost wed, a algigh track!” rela he primitive 
onsernces ed in thse erly dey thonghost the oxnty, 
Sumer or wintr the only someeyanin fhe exp le wd was a 
tleigh ale in winter’ stow or eunimer ad. A woggon wold aye 
twnen bamped ot risked to plces among the stumps and tte oF 
ave sunk inetelably tafo uaknown depths of mck ot tu in 
fhe tracks ext throug the wood or pwbly onl elee of under 
“rah, which did dety for cans thar bing wlaly dela of every 
quite tht i cori nosimary in 4 zou. Tho aigha 
‘rere the handiwork a th ater lone, Rough locking though we 
‘ght ell ne of fhm, he no dou looked wil pide upon i Tea 
inners and fram-wor: he had hewed with ate labor oat of le 
‘hia 'wod, slid on scoot of pomssing the rghit ev, a2 
nd pt topstor with waedon pine and mod, his only tole a8 
iiger and an axe.” Wh mck erie oooeyanon, which always 
ham ace ak i nla node ba, dvr ya yoke of orem, 
1 could tael though the bath wth 20 foam of “4 bak down” 
‘The “jumper” ala ‘van atch in to, polly in somey, co 
secount of ie ightaom. Tenia even mote primitive in tom 
fewton than the slngh ale duniod a ite runners were eae 
‘orn anh pings, which bad ban tenes ant ditance fem 
eof thes ous to be cally bt int the haps of runner, 
"Tho * amper”frognntiy lasted pl thie fo enale i ely 1, 
‘hist about trees and ears ‘Of the any dindvanigesexdarl by tho ely ste, that of 
ting ampli to go long titan fo ave le gala goin Sato 
four was one of the mort seriae ‘Tho mille wt Goderis and Post 
Alter! a th ery “fen” prod many a bal of whet grow 
Brus, ase boing rity had by oes ofthe Ike to the di 
‘ant milla Thos ing inthe rte of the county df take flr 
‘rin to Bentinck oe Lge’ Ful fore snilr urge. Asam 
it, Handle were sminee wal. One of the, ja the po 
ssclan of Angas H. Mela, of Tiverton, iin «god tte of ps 



ation; being cuiosty ia Ahsan days of aller milly» daeiption 
LAU nay oot bo amin Thin mil was boaght Som th county of 
(Osford ty Hector MeKay (of lat 1, eon. 10, 1p. Kicurdine), father 
fof the pont owner, whan hy fone ap hi asd. An extn 
‘of the to stones Sat compoe tho mill Iade one 0 repose Ut 
‘he near sles eign intend for « grindtonn, bu aot 
fpmmning the roger “gai” was adaped to «allots. Tha 
Upper sono feof lnestoe, which ha bom shaped zo ak to the 
Tower aoe. ‘The atnse and tbe principle of tha Bandon ar 
copy of the large ones of a gust, eiceptng that foil of 
Tegal groves Ying cut on tho aco of thy toe they aye bean 
‘Smplyronghened and iadeted. The upper stone sbome a cel 
tod forthe insertion of handle, ‘ae prot owner relate bow, 
‘tur the evening toa fad boon disp f, the mall woud bo 
naced an the tbls on end of the Anos, wich was a log ove, 
trl be srt sn the sce a tho tone and the oer adjust 
{Gra socket in tou orerba and then thei woald be ran by 
‘he oye lading tha poridgeseal for mec day; ex pepe 1 
‘wuld be aod by son of the aelghore, wh had rout over we 
fain to grind Major Win, Daniel of the Dean Line, Kinsardine Township, 
scribes the delta of ta stUers in rogue to ting Cae 
(gin ground a follova: “Oar only mil Wan an oid spieomll 
Sow yeah Lalahnw, driven y hand, lode Balt» usbal 
St era thar one fo grad, Yat the work was so alow and Bard that 
Tdi not attempt it end tn, We could ot send tom wth 
{geist fo the lin euntner woe the road war x bad, exee- 
lly we bad fo wat ual wines to here griing dae,” Bome 
fine the snow wes doe and the tack but ile blr than a fot. 
wy for etn and tums wor but few though Greenock. Con 
erwetly one bat aly coud wlan the ange Srack to advantag, 

nd inorder to do hin we would dive an ox singe by taking 
‘ort pice of aber et 8 aotch fn fhe are to wet ob ite mete 
Sino this single goke wan inserted the bow; thea by a trce-<haia 
rope fastened to ech eo af the yoke We con itch to ight 
row ‘jumper! tat woold beat oor thre bags of wheat A 
ter of an woo lar together, for companys als Zorming & 
fot of carvan ofthe aagle ox sllghs” 

‘ionantngs eich a thom refers ttn the to preceding part 
rit lel for relrem. Gourge Jes, wh had eter he teats 



oe inet nist wis 
of the stl at lear, apprsnting to the fll tn nod of «gett 
sll inthe western pat of the cosy epeily oad noce ia 
fho sumer of 186, eling a menting of the stiles at Poneangore 
‘This meeting, Dll oppoate Wiliam Raval’ eos, appointed se 
hairnaa Me. Barker, while Joiph Barker, hie brother, ated 
ts socriry, A hundred ates or more wet prt. ‘he topic 
Alscomed ws th ssuring of «nlite aad the erection of smal, Me Jacks being the pings. What role wee acho 
by thie meting the writer ha at been able to dnd oat Mia sk we grantadtovard the erston of gral mtvbat lar 
‘han thy oo find tht in the ey of 188 fre appears the su 
(of £88 fora “msilcn” This wa the St apd ous grened 
Jn Taos to encourage any Sadualry, and the stir roel at 
fuller paola are not avsaba. Teva erly fa 1852 win 
‘Willis Setion but « sal lg bailing fora ll a Kincsding 
(Gn the hollow fhat sill bears his name), in which he placed the 
icozsty mincioery far sling parpom, and ated tate 
seer tho Siw gristnll in the Coty. ‘The next rst to be 
porated was that at Walston, ented by Jowph Walks, which 
ts etared In November, 1953. Inthe following year the Rv. Wi, 
rer built « mill a! Lorne. ‘Thon thoes were auld at 
Set sappy the requirments of fhe aourn part of the ous. 
"Tha northern tows had to wale fr onl peep until 180, 
whan Shani’ mil! at Ml Or, Sager, wae in operation, Wi 
eke a 1855 built gis-mill a Arno, which place wae thn 
own ae “Heckids Mil” Valet Ml t Paley was roaning inthe same year, and the oon at Lockarby shorty aftr At Inver 
‘tay, Lake Gardiner commence to ron» geist in 1867, OBher 
mils the Tesewntr River were als in penton pie tothe lt 
ire dato at Pinkerton and daewher "Thu prevail raln that mar! he stonent of the evanty 51 Bruce vas tal, in sepect to aaliaalty, pevaoe ooeepetins, 
ot other shard, the original slr of tp county were 

| tainy mined wp. Mfen Canadian torn tok wp ln slomgide of 
ee maionalities; experimen! askwoolen ele slongide of 
eS ga rear 
Se a seeprmtint oa Raa aha as 



ov sesnionyr e 
iow that nor tommbne;anen who fad been merchants, or wh 
Jind folovel sme profi, settled bide tsined Lares hie 
Jecgrstion was tothe good of al and the excowning generation 
Fas raise its ene in the ecengy and nfligence thy por 
pce Bat in Septemte, 1652, a marke exospton fo this pros «look pls, wha what ms know a the“ ewe Seema” wax 

nade i the ont of Haron Township. "This element eomprice 
[on tami all fom he Ine of Lew, Scolland. Coming into the 
ackwonds ignorant of the sountry, ofthe rerxuntof plier 
ito and aloof farming, forthe arity af the men wee by 00% 
fallon heron or sepberds, end hanllapped by hing abl ey 
[Sm Gutta is rere pled at small dnentgs,° 
ih it tok 8 meer af yeas #8 orem mit ulimatly man, 
The surveyors wore baruly ut ofthe Yownahip of Carrick (883) 
lnforesetlrsYegn to pour in. Of ue a tery lange perntage 
[vee of Corman ovgin who formed  scond group within the 
fronts of pple of one natn. ‘Thay slters pommel the 
[parantage of tog practical farmer; the majority beving come 
Jf the county of Waterloo, were sotrtoned to Canadian aye 
‘of farming. Many of than were poumon! of nea; ti, come 
‘int with the natura industry aed eon habits chara 
of thelr natoulity, enabled hn fromthe fst to do well Pow 
teed of rach sdrantages, tose German str Zrged aba aad 
{onde one of the most progreiveiellements made thoughont 
the whole cosy. 

The government om July 20, 2632, made w change inthe poe 
charged fat fea asa inthe county of Brace hat was very asbept- 
eo sells ‘The pic fr mol land was atthe fs 128, 6 

fd Crown Inds 10s. per acre At the date glen the prior 9a 
Fedoge fo 10s ani 7. i. por ace aptly hie seduction in 
Pela alt have ben made at he intacsof the Hen, Mast 

sean, the eny sated amber for the coiiueney tn which 
Trace Inj On the sim dite the government oflered for ste 
‘ment and sale altho schon lan in the eoanty.? 

The eens of the povios, taken in 1862) howe that al) the 
towahipe within the eoonty had seve a numberof ater with 
tho exotion of the township of Cari and Calvo With the 



fours of yopulation the goverment eb a mall rte ton 
Darke, eens wet a fara Kise. Oa he route ps 
‘fon in Broce wor etalsbo beating the nance of Brant” 
fd “Greens” John Shennan resved the sposintment of pet 
fute at Brant «natn rained until Septnber 28d, 1867, whi 
the muon of Walkerton wa given to it. ‘The ae of Grosoce ie 
il roe by the os-fionalthough the villas is known sx Bani 

ellen The olla who ied hs pion of pstacer thre wai J.B Bieber 
Tn losing the nara of the evn of the year 185, may be 

std tha ft marked he completion of the eurvey of he routes 
Crowe lane in he county into farn lta; the lst srry consid 
Of hat prt of Sh lowanip of Grane aot asada In Ube Daan 
Tne” fren grants?” 

Previous to tho ongeinton of th Tureau of Agriwtans in 
185, thn saa grants made by Pallameat Zor rule and bridgse 
‘in Canada were expanded snder the dination of th Crown Lande 
Departnnt On September 14h, 1853, the Misi af Aprieatare 
fetid fo the Governor inConnel a sceme, which mi adopt, 
‘otmmending tbe opening of two. cuade which. acted the 

See pla oe 

e eka Soa i ns 







soanty of Brac Tho constrontion f that roads was entrusted 
fo the supervision of Darid Gils, PLS, of whom go 
frament seport eas asa surveyor and iil engineer of high 
tanting and lng experince in Zot surveys and in the cone 
fraction of rds and beldge and ofr pole wotk, which Is 
fe brought to ear saat fare Jn th errs of the dein 
solved upoa his Th applutment of My. Gibem ae Suprin- 
indent of Colonization Roa bore date of Sopa 2h, 185 
Ho is hore rfemad to a length, ae onan wile tho eoaty 
of Bruce, in he opening of govern aude extend over prod 
af ight ort yours, As oll saat, Ciba had Wr Lyon, 

‘The echume efrelt fa the prceding paragraph whlch poo sed the making of tha two rude Lanwn (1) toe Hore nd (2) he 
‘Wontich and Huron (or "Waoanoeh") Rosia wae supplemented 
tu calarged a follows: (3) The completion af the Durham Rood 
acrousGrenack end Kioerdin tothe vile of Pnelangr,ehiely 
‘ceneloging the ewenpe and rolcingineqaiien of te turfs} 
(G) erat omneting’ the Hlare and Sydeaiam Ratds along the 
tovnline bebo eri and Brat and etatard in Grey ky nls in all; (5) rad in Ca, Wllington with save ect be (4) (0) 4 tond along the soateriyhowadary of the tommy of Uae 
lek, Onrom and Kinlow, nitng the Hts aa Wavasoch Ronde; 
1) rad in Co, Welisgton with th sre objet au (8); (8) & real south ffom Zudaow to Uh land ot bv Canada Company (9) a rind between tho lownhipe of Gurak and Calva and 

Soulard a total distance of twunty tla; (10) a rad eamvaing 
Southampton and. Sydenham, north of Derby and. Arsan (abou! 
frorion and hal? ler of thin road wera provowly opened ty 
Mr. A MoNabb, lei aren miles t al) (14) god winter 
ont from Soutunepton to Goderich sling sich rout a2 tay De 
owt fl end praca, fort. ve mie? 

“Me. Gin sms tn ao Ie he oneal for making « munber 
of the freging onde without lu of Ee, and good pogies eat 



not eating 
| Bo provid for the payment of such etensve witha an tho Sore- 

ving compsbensiveachete of rad ada, the gorerment was 
| Sathriso by Paciament (oe fine" to rere tom tha Pon 
| Seeds ot ates ot Soe and Grows lands Sa any const perenge, Shieh to bee fo form a fu for pub improvement wit, 

rg to indica of 1859 tobe 



nny “nto” tas sat a 
he aataent of the township of Curis, Among the fst 10 
fille ter asasqamnt” tou prerioly mentioned, who bal 
Seated on woeoreye Meds in 163, were Robert Yong, Josh 
ny, Thoms Lio, Jaies an Andrew Dasher, who look Up 
Tao os he ra Baad in he viiity of Mildnay in Novena of 
185, while Peer Hina al a fw others of Carman extraction 
inthis yar ln, eat th orginal founda of Area ore emerge 
1 the addition of the * Haale stp” made by prosiation 
December By 185%, ‘The losin this “tip” were oered forsale 
early a yor and a alt previous (ose Appaaiix 1), Oo ayant 
forthe ale being Jeb MeLaan at Guelph 
Iavermap, and "Wat Avra” now Burgoyas ‘The toenship of 
Broce ale was fortnate in baving a portale elise batg 
fhe name of Brice” and was sitntod at what bea Raown a2 
Binclirs Corer, Peter Sole tng tho fat postmaster. Hore 
Tomehip. was similarly favor; “Dive River” pstotos ae 
pad thi yar with J. We Gabe a Se potas 

"The Sat ort of Castoms withthe omnty was eas 
1868, the hor ong to Southampton, which mas inown a2 We 
Port of Sagem, Di, 4, McLonn bring the rst even alr, who 
vv socontat by W. Keith 

the "Big? Land Sal, a if commonly lla at which the 
reside of Crown and school lands fn the eoonty "ware ofered for 
fale ace Append K for copy of adveiznent), was the ret 
‘rent inthe county dang fhe year I8GH. ‘The dats of ths le 
tas Sete 4th, ‘The lands then ze forsale bad ben su 
‘eyed into farm nt i soe eae for cereal yeas, end in any 
aus had bee squalid ‘pon by ecprsing Poners To make 
fol tice clas ts equine and eain thie right tothe ld 
fete upon it wae tecney to have their nasen tare ne pur 
‘Gaver make a fit payment, and esi owas of ocrpaio. 
‘On th day named in the adverse thee stern and oor 
Intenting pareasre appear st SouPmplon two oF three thou 
fod sang, "howe ho ave alive ad tl f heer and extn 
rent of the wed or more thy remained. in the vig rele many 
sing ident 

The linited sxommedalion of he village could not begin to 
sive house rat the trong, #58 Hundred slept ines, others 



it t put up with rock mingle ux ould be found among the 
odse oad jonier busbar scar the bach. ‘The slo kar in the 
illage ms Magh Mclare, oo. (now of Port ign) "The demand 
‘han for brad aan reat that e bad 
{he ame tins Mr abep door pun lot onl vo ae to lp 

rnsnageble eri oul hut aston an 4 baking was competed, 
Taare wee hao st fnough a window ta is bangry customers, 
whine wegen to sone coma of the aking was vo eat that no 
Ue to make ehange wos allowed, oda" York sling” oF 
arte” ae thr sae might he, was pod gay Uy thaw of the 

‘of lone, Bt and easing ftom the oven ean exhausted. AMUN fi many gaara at Soathangton were large number of High 
Ind” Seven, many of whom apne nyc smpefety. Tn 
sme ay, ol carly toade Known tothe writer temporary rac 
Tend teorme masifet. "One evening, when whiskey van Goving 
fry, aad flr overt fights fad eared atwoen the Higlandore 
sod tbe ote fey Ust muted arp ad shoud in bi rotr 
fengue,Anyono who anna se th Gas, hit im.” ‘The ataral 
thumishfeling ofthe Highlanders drew tm togeine and bound 
that ni ‘iad never been known to attr n word af Gaelic wore 
eal ring of it they any have heat a 

"Th follnrngextnc fom JM. MoNABUs paper an the history 
of de county throws fortnight on this esting sale: "The Crown 
ands Agent eid at the iow of Bi olor snd Gop money wae 
Tanded ap fo him. So qucly di the ok ill rol in tt be 
Ad no have tine fo conn thon bt hser them inte age ete 
Take, and when the unkel was full put cath ovr St In two 
Saye upwards of #50000 in ck wa thos taken it and 6,000 In 
‘att, Tho sin onthe gunk wan eo get after some aye that 
he ma completely prostate, and Dolor Haynes would ol allow 
Fi fo denny mc bons forw wok o s_In faci be bd 
fot thon the phen’ ado hie would have ben im dogs 
Tt mey beaded al two genemen volunteered to atthe agent 
tthe an ssa tothe sein mad gave 9." 

‘Way the goverment should have sn lng dlaed open sp 
tor wae the Tondo eferved fo in the foregoing pargrepbe tS 



ow hard to says eat probably it mat dapat iti, ton 
Which it was routed by & motion pated at the Jane sanon ofthe 
Covntin Conn t tho ‘allowing eect: “That ax thre are Dw 4 
frost uss of sons Toad within th anvral townships 
Greenock, Cals Cari, Bruce ad Kino in he county of 
Brice, ahd wany'of thee are laboring ander tho greet daa 
anlage forthe want of onde ten oomaegncy of th land 
thin the eid townships not eg epee for saleby the govern 
ret, thor Sopriving the slay therein fom any canst of os 
Ing any benoft fom he nerve fund of. 6. pe cry intended for ‘pening Toda, and alan at many of the str who have nated 
nyo the lan within the sid owns are endeaoring hy eet 
‘sean to obtsin and hold possron of tore land than i allow 1y the recent Land Act to each aller and thas preening may ‘er god and ative sles rom alana anv materially 
rwtuding the proge and improvement of tho ald townships od 
{health and inornor of em unite coat that he warden 
elt by thie Const repent thn ast the Gaver 
‘orda-Cowne and plton him fo hav tho ene within tbe eld 
lohipe oped fr anlo atthe ears poible pried” 

TE the chit event in Brot inthe oar 1854 ws fhe“ Big” and 
Sal, harly second tit wan the eurtender by the India of thir 
Tanda im th penn, the deaf which trntacton are given it 
Chapter Lo this bok. Coupled in imortantn with this ms the 
Avision of the onenty in thin yar nt si mperata muipalitis, 
sero fo i the previous chapter 

Agee lolon wax el in the summer of 1854, ruling 
Ja th erm a2 member of Paint for Horo anil Bn of the 
Hon. Willan Cayley, wha defend Tomas MeQosm, editor sf The 
‘ron Signa, a man who though hie paper exert wre 
Inne many parr of the ont 

“yen apy. Magus 



The yase 1854 and 1855 wae mae by & widespread proc 
ome extent Severe eaass lay atthe ban of th roving 
olvng the outlay of immetae su of mony to fhe contraction, 

fhe county. Thun he Amerie Recipracty Treaty came into 

‘udvanoed materially in price during these years! owing to the 
Ctimean War. "Dis ond af grmprity ttn couse, while it 
rong sane brighten the hin! It of tho bskrood te, 
‘hich som of thin al fake, t pan wp or rote tous. Mx 
faye: Lie pogrom bd been made ing tothe wary 
ft high prio of labor and provision, someting Une, wan De 
‘Snleats ese made of sodeation in both. ‘Phe deli of the 
centers incened in 1835, dari which Ibe and the neces 

ivveprt at work accompli during 1888, A, Gilon age 
Tse plans aad at wit few expos the Wo 
By intend fo be east upon It ate now complete. But. to 
Soke this a god ester road a comiderble expenditrs wll yet 
er neceuney te levellng, exvesaying aad draining” Of the Dar 
Irn Ton Bt. Gian any inthe sme Teprts ADL eotrats 
Srshe exept that n townplt of Kinane, where the excv 

remain to be Snshe.” OF the 
i: "This road by now open for 

eye in Huson, ‘Th lnratin however, obviated by a sal 
‘hich he plc gt fo tho lake sore which i follows lo Kino 
ine, Shore is also an obsirution athe plat whee the line 
fromes the Fiver Peoeangore, ove which aria has not jo ben 

tion of «ll und some ig 
fe and. Godtich 



ono cowrnaons m 

im rode ebetng the cols of Brace up lo Dane Ss, 185. 
The above exract fom Mc, Gln’ opt ive a ee ater 

enced in hy fhe general public of iat Ga, ‘Theanthor remem 
fm a remake bed he fall of 1866 Tegrding the Dara 

(oad, Thre only one aude othe rod bt eon fom, 
Walkerton to Kincaeding” gn tho 
[The United Conaise Coultof 1865 were determined to bare 
08 roads, and her given erent fom the minaen of each 
ion old that yue, Some of the exposions ane exhibited « 
‘roeay freshness unas in County Coons prosedings, and all bow 
folernination to agate unl what van manda bina 
"They alo cat Ugh upon Ge ilies ndergoan Sn gine 
to and from marist, owing tothe sate the Goads were i er st 
nts hat yen, a deed for Ing afte 

‘Hem 83, Jaunary wasn, rade: “Thi Come cxnot refrain 
from expresing reve thal te rad fran Gnd Yo Seago ie 
te impanabis even foraligh, although + prant of wo thousand 
Ponds was gion by government” 

Tie 61, June sn end! “Tat this Coun eet Blore 
that Me, ito is only sara toeat the underwood and make 
leigh trac othe lin of oad Yetroon Saugen and Goderich, 
fuaking no provison far Ms opening up ot the mud to the fal 
wth. That pttion be nent fo fhe Haren of Agricola, pay 
ing that {tray ber choppn thir somo to fall it, 9 tal the 
teak nny be hap ry aad ot form one vst modal, or a hat 
‘low the etompe an ots fo ot ia ore Sat std Toad may at 
Some fare tne be tard 

‘At the December nastn sepa commits war appointed to 
rept on aches for evel as forthe united cunt whl 



” won onrias 
Bruce was to lone by grea rou frau Golesch to Saugeen, and 
svotier fea Kincardine to Hanowec, ‘The fllowing i an xt 
rom the comition’s pat 

“We only aa the public to lnk nto the counting of Perth and Midler and ma ther ighbors how they like thie grate tay sa spoclation bow do tiny nd than pay?” What do fhe Shin f the counten af ron and Broo fr slowing themselves to ou {Enso eneloped in itera nck wp tor thee mou ite 
Thala 'by the ‘doplrabe tate of the stalled ronda! What ral rncory to cll muck Hloghe oade! ‘The mere ea of then 
At what we bave sulle in thom uring pat more td yer Inaks cur Head ran eri, How long are velo euler each ale tips, bow lng allow «ela cf apa, atone en feiah ple, fo chin ax inthe mad? Tat adeed would Sb to 
fuller auch snd pot havo power te lao var satel harder fn to have to endure uh grvances an row and fel tot noth Ing save a wollazstd,thorophi-mdezstot atin ie eed fo 
lace asi nate of eompaative Confort, ad int ponion to hold Sp our had anangtsegtoring create fre fre the foul inp 

eon, rfl inn epeon of grivel ad, but the propa fot 
(he gracing of rods in Trae wat allowed to fall though IE van in 1856 atthe fat Diisin Court within te county ws catitcd, Tt lite wore aveteaive wih all the ni Palle thin. Chvstpher Taker held te ole of clerk of {hie eort, he fics ting at Kincardine. ‘afore the erecting. of cor Dion Courts in the county an nate aoe of Baas fame Wear i a many as seven Habel eee being eae oe ting, which woot’ exendal so asf ocepy thie dey ‘The hing of th court Wrote i apen the saense of lf in the uth fd numbers ued tbe found in attendance whow en rts fa Teing precat aro from the essing for n rea in the onaony, for mmo extsment, mild hough st may town, the neing bein, 
tho rr of ving the eat life af backweodeman, "he tant numerous cata inthe ely cola wire sit enfred forthe alle 
tions of promisory note given in payment forthe "Broce 
Alntight"oaing’ Stora” This was the Rot of many rics 
hie large number of the farmers of Tras had ben indal to 



inst nivisiow ovat ” 
putes, and gate thi noes for, wer th specious arguments 
{OF teselng ante and under the promise of long ereit. "Then 
"Hoso mun were fllwod in Inter yar by agent for fanning sil, foving machine, orgun,agrclteal opin ec, dows ty ln Peat day, in nproowaon tha ss o ne noe 

‘The advent of tho cooking sive, jnt sled to into the lg shantie, marked an advance psp. ho setter pcan fone brass be fl that be nia gtng on bis fet fancy, and therfore be woud lighten dhe good wis Irs, and at the so time ad to the comfort of their hos. Pevioualy th basalt woking equipment consisted of « macros Lying pan, a eutisos ot with gy, tonite and a bale kal, cle ty some Duta ove. This ler nothing a ftir article to the Pre! —eoar too, te apperance and une may well decibel Ta shape ft au shale, at-bottoned pot, te to fortgs ince in diameter, landing abut Bve (0 ix ince high; the iLike the body of fhe ‘a of eastiro, and fed chy In this Ysa eat, bead 
br anything ce at 0 would te nk in a ove, wae ple ‘he id wat then ae om and emer with ho uber and col {ho Hea having to becasue with jallons cary, depite which the food would elem ts burnt All cooking was dane at fhe open fseplnce; tho fe ob the earth nat ony dit te ening, be nish al he eat, aad jn many’ ahasly al tho light oyna stor ‘On July Yt, 186, the ww ropeding the tion of eaters to ‘he Legit Coun of Canna enn ata fr; print tnt Ste {ao goversmeet apie the wunshre af the Upper Chanter. "he 
law dred hat they be deed and fli os form toot of 
tight yr Twelve dtrits wer coisa in the fal of 2850, fom of Ou Ying the Sangien Diarc, which coveted of th Counlies of Brioy Gray and the orth past of Sine he sa 
Ante were Mwre eons Patton, John Mblurich and James Baits, the former of whom wa lected afer an exiting conta i "The government, Sn aden tothe espnitare mode fr col | te nimaon rads in Broce in 165-6, eommeco to agend money on ‘tio hartrs along the lake sore Tt was In the frmir of thse 

at eR 



ary that Kincarne rive ite Sn fap fom the goverament 
toward ite harbor. A brakwater yar conceded at «point 150 

{pot mentioned above Enonragel posit by th bape of arto 
tatty and tho promise of igh-boane at Pie Pant a Chantey 
Tend ae yore 186, and fom tha i oxrards alte 

ing ofthe W. G. &B.Kalimy, wee served by sounboats, 
ghey binge fa. he ran bawen Det nd Sowtbanp 

fon, and var commanded ty Copinin Dencan Rowan. ‘The what 
Aesimmaduion along the cust was ery meagre are Wing only 
Taand, bilo nt Kincardine thre nes none. roo the Iter port 
fine fo ake of igh ad pasoges; If were a all Fou, they 
‘rere landed at Stoney elon, Yo fhe rea iodynation ofthe Kine 
‘ard pe pnly charged Cepia owan ith bang to 
part te Stony ala! beau of his property thre 

for Ohae Rankin, P1L8, and in the thie northern towzahia by 
1S. Dennis, PLS, and H.C. Boulton, PALS. The. Tia 
Depart ered forsale ab waction at Oven Sound, om Sept 
er 2, 1886, tne and yng in Arab, AUbanare alin Sout 
tmplon north of the rier. Pree then yd forthe lage ot 
trove i sone instants an high tht on cond thaopht the pur 
ite of farm lane as thee was no immolinte ellen! case 

|i the cantons of cle; thie ended to rand immediate tle 
| iment ofthis port of fous. The yer 1866 marked the cow 

the settlement of tht part of the sunty of Brae a originally 
Iai st tht i of al ofthe ont mth oft town of Aza 
Tron, the Gena swap wan lel by the Crowe, aod maybe 
1 fow sovcible fm ls elaeer, bt wi thls ea and skert 
Ina to wear for nnd in the Talla penineala or awubre outside 
the county. ‘The pono bs not even tall aken wp, and oving 
to the eoky mafare of large etions of It wil be many Joust 
tore this ix nvonpihe, atone may eventually Yo dove by 
pot 



‘coMPORTION oF THE REFTLERS OF mHCe % 
store cong that prt ofthis story rating tothe stent 

of the county of eu i is bat Sing to welt afew word ogand 
ing ater thine than tho mere incidents of aeldesont and deel 
‘ment At lngth the Hine cane when it culd sid thatthe county 

sete, hat tbe abd a al tea yp, bt the question natu 
Togter as neighbors and flowsitomn? Tow have they. bree 
Ate Wy peevius training for the work of opening the ah = 
fiat ny be made fo fel th tro of eanion? tn un exlar 
part of this chapter an effort win mde to bow tha, ith wo 
‘eptiong, the stement of fhe county wa abot an xed ait 
ould well Ye The census taken ip-1861-pvec-a lial basis om 
‘hic to form a pon at the plas of bth a of he reiiout 
denomination of Hacky tis, The fv. soars intervening 
Netveen Ube aie of he copter end the taking of the cxsus wt 
yi tran, an incre in popiaon wiltin ty county, bat 
tw mtteral chagrin the character of te inabtasts, rom the 
fous of 1861 ye plea the fllovieg latinicn nt plac of Hele 
of tBe pople: Of Canwdizn Wirth 9 per cet, (of comme thin 
nc many younger ny); ot Site rt, 
18 porn; of Tela 11 per oe of Hagin, 8 prone of Gee 
tmnt per oi; fom Ue Ulloa, 1 perc, and all there, 
1 per nt In thei rigio tendons por ent. were Py 
toa 18 per ot. boned i CR of agi 1 per et. 

mong ¢ nonber of other denomination, Of thee settlers» marked Shruti was al 0 any wee yong en smell tee i the Har youth Onward fo Tae an ure the arbi of thon tly das fling tothe ot of ath Had swf, and th braves he youth of he cosiey 
rtd snd eugiteat a mado hone for neon int 
Soe: 

Probl the mot mero carrie ofthe ssi hn 
worth wholearst ptt ob me thin every tly Te nor oon In ar il open "te 
etp made, fn a he cot af slvatin and inconvenience 
tufire. Not s trap bot cule the tae of th ed 
{he autor for diet tt meaning sy, for any eh 



cysly wort, wold be eartin to be oveoned. Wher ll wexp 
por it rae fle Wat mut sistance, when pole tt be em Are, wo the eng eaplin of tho acceso life were eh 
{ally shared, implement were loosed, ay labor ow crchenged, 

ip cold net be obtained een if the money to pay fori ere 
salable, whish it marae, ap mula cooperation wer force. Upon 
This leckveedemen, evn if the nolaral, goo tottenee Wisc 

ie hlpfulvow didnot exe, 
The dling of tho wetter wero largely of two clues, There 

sth low, Aatrofo ent, sovered wth comp” or bak, with 
ile” corners aud siglepane windows, the chi 

iy Larkcotered ls ing lod with ear api sla 
‘ouside in a hospitably inviting manner. ‘Thon there wero the more 
pretation abd aeger oe aoe and ate buldigs f ewe age 
tod ahingled rot, with wut, dovetail” core, which ve 
Coopeian Lsee ‘The lar buldige were warm and far fom 
Sowatorable. "The widows were of farsi, thre ne back 

srs very primitive te winters wind could Ww tho te chink 
i logy aay ell herein ba bt ile lor. Bo few 

oils Ba even this prtenoe for shelter hay ad to lie during 
alr ia the busta The browse provided by th tender ign fll by thie bers for tal payee, One fate 

for sharpening the axe, ‘This was roughly rigged up slongside the 
tous and if you hayes lang he gina as note 
Ts, you woul hr exe Inning agua i Not far of wan ¢ 
fn the ey slau end, ‘ese it-was the arrow? 0 * dag 
‘1 'was sete ella, made fom the cttch of ate, lang 
Blacksmith, who alao had hammered owt the leary hoe that leaned 
asset tht Hon, rade ery soough to ent the tall te of fh 



en planed. And what potatos grew a that lle would! and 
Dow sect hey di tate wh salt an baler, even hu to lar 
ALL atten hae a vor of lak which were common enongh in he 
stole ‘whom the Cons eongh ptt 

‘One of the mont rare ages to be nll stat the fara 
of the proent day and Ut of the pero of which thie choper 
‘elt i tbe complete seolation which fen Past rogand 
fhe eats of hen on the far: A the tie the bush mas open 
op tho slow, patent and enduring was of Zar more sri Han 
he more dlsallyerpunizod her coo have len, ‘Tie fact ae 
romngized to rich un stot flat fea of hn in the poms 
te farmer during to Gays of the ely selenent was aor 
Korma When the eutoe srived et Kinane in 1860 Gero were 
aly thes fms of Boros in the villa, and he aot val any 
hoterinthe viciity who at that die owned, or work, ten of 

"The plone who takes up peti and inthe fa West enabled 
obtain a bare in retaon for bis labor, during the very St 

es fh etc Vey et wa th ie vo 
Gp abou farm én the bearyVnbored land of the coaly ot Beas, 
Te rose ef ang vee wil oo {9 chp og eal iva Bre 
rit ares waa fae satu’ wok forthe mun wh alo crt 
This work had to be accomplish) tore the ground oon be 
ong and planed, while in th long intral Yee Whe fing 

te ist tron an espn of in trent tho fly al 
tote eistainel ‘Todo thi ight ecnomy a den wer xn. 
Unt the majaity ofthe settlers posed ak manly mane, abd to 
wp “hw wo frm the door” taxa thet eater. ‘Toss 
wh rie to entriog th" Queete sh” haha woo experience 
Ge bask farm, trol beg Uh sons of Canadian farmer in he 
tte setemeni, premed = ype adsantage ovr Shae to vo 
‘eryhing in th bush was a novel. "The formar were ble to 
‘gmc outa th fret to help Una lang Snails. ‘They 
Could ke ox yoke wn cx Sows for thei lee alld neighbor: 
‘Thay wats she, whee end mas convenient, to menattare shingles 
oral inthe teat working long an late with row (or sang 
me) and drewife to ear fhe moras pio pid fr seh 39 
fhe counisy of mach wood. Others fad among. thir effcts a 
snhipenw, and they, withthe help of «companion, woud by masa! 
Tabor eat amber Ta thw Toisas of seis Whe 





nll onthe Weatsm pri, was he wld pgnom! ‘hase who ha 
ot san the flocks of pgcons iat few oer thie county, fam the 

sy in Grey, cot imagine the number of hinds so cone 
fied, thonande and Hhooeande, stretching out im a Bock poly 
TI mile lng, o los tetra 1 et «ado, and th whirt 
‘of Ghetr wings beng Ite te lod hum of acinery. ‘ho ack 
feseral dow lw, so low that many intanom axe. on ind of pomp 
Fiocking Wher dowa with asic a Chay flew by. He nas wade fo 
feo et of Be dock a ny cane tomar yon the sot leno 
‘it th thick stl of feathers which covered their boot "The 
fportenan-proably potconter wold by hn correct designation 
rola wait tl the fosk was tle are than abreat of han 
etore galing fhe tiger. A osks ia many cas oon one 

solher over esate 20a there wan no aoa ia posting 
eit to ndvantage, and ia hart tine the gue bag. Pgton 

‘eos a eomnnn sh in Iho day, and founl in many af he 
Feiler bois, whore it var mush appreciate, for animal food 

asa rar eice among then, 
"This choper cannot be moce appopratalyeonladed than by 

quoting an old ponoer pom writen by Me David arto, of 
overly Township, sousty of Wentworth, « mood many yas he, 
cnt 





CHAPTER VI 
run CouNTY-TOWN conrssr YEARS. 

185116, 
‘Tm events eso ji tis ehaplr my lak the pictnequte eat of eens nated wilh ponent ot tit alent fom "ite inthe bash, but they in thelr ows way have dated inlosnoe inte evolution o the eonty of Bre. ‘The eling ofthe ‘euny-town question ad the castration of an exeaive seem of fae roads the marked fatares of the decade rood in tis ‘hier, did mach consolidate ud develop fho county ‘The necunry lepiletion Iaving in vow the partion of ts fied counties of Haran and Trice was ped in Map, 3888. 1a Tanuacy folloving the retes who were te ape the provision Jamiipet coun of tw ornty of Brace ware lee, bt owing ko fit tong ght over the evony-twa question an coeequnt delay [i ection of he neat bung en yar laud afore te Jrattion fom the exnly of Huon was complete. Ta he tei each county carsod on all improvements for toile apd. Didge 

pansy 
‘he provisionl County Cannel of Bruce wa aranind in tho manner ese a the following extract frm le Mn 

Pracooe’s Hosts, Sovrasezoy, “March 8th, 1857 
“The Hoes and Dyputy Reve of the ever Township ia he Coun tt tis day, parsant to fhe yacraut ude the Ia and vel ofthe High Shor of the United Contes of Haron and Braz, {or the several perpses for which Provisional, Munisipal Couns 

se by law erated. David MeKendic, Bagy Reeve of the Tow ‘ip ot Karting, who was appointed chan ty the eid wer fart bavig talon the cals the follwing gentlemen fork thee eat, vn, Alerander MeNebb, Reo, Sagem; Willan Riddl, Tote, “Arras Googe Crom, Have, Gras; Malem Meter ‘an! Reet, Huron} Willan Hal Teo Brant; John Findlay, 



rant; Jouph Walker, Depety Rav, Bl; Pee 
furs Hout Pry, Hee, Kis ie Me ee, Rew Sai town, Rw, 

Neitonom eee, Bee 
The deputy rewve of Kina Nil Melaye, was at 

promt fon Brant anyon, 
Tho fit mevtng satel Georg Cromer rors) wan, 

The Counelfhen alourne to meet to da nr et Wales 
Holl, Walkerton. At thie mosing the Cou, wer appinig 
Willan Croco county ln, peso! owt «fn oper 
ua in his pronation th sorte ef Bo 
Cieenk Town Pn Tew, Ware ive ing 

tole for Grentck Tos Plt 
‘Greenock Town Plog, Gv, ivr Waren ave ein 
for Grenack Town Pot 
Cro Towa By 1: Wao, 

Walkerton, 9: ease, 8 

toting above mented, by plain, ied 168 Jang, 18, 
pind Walieton as the ony we of Brace This 
stoi das i Hr of Wart, re tw wi 

rien of te cane mas by ae ign fort 
oveled bn.” weno Sly he a 

Soma County ret pt an, aod on th ination of «WH 
fm ameatinent, “Tol wheres grt 08 rue Satidtin 
fine om the pat of the uopoyer general tog he rer 
part of tho conty ae do the atin talent ne a fn 
nesting ofthe prov County Cosme of in oat with ge 
4 he county town, It in mtvd, tare, tat mo bylaw be at 
Destro ing em eet at, i 



soceding musing of the Coane id July 220, ot“ Kinsa’s 
Hoel Peneangors” when Wiliam, Raxtall owe, sseondet by 
Sohn Purvis, Dat sein expen to dlvide the ounty of Brae 
nd to form tne couation tt, the southern portion tbe called 
{he “eounty af Bruce? aad tonist of th following tweaks, 
i, Kincatding, Buon “ish, Cals, South Gromase 
thd Cavck with Bentengor or Hiverlale fer coualy tw tho 
horibrn portion to keeled the “connty of Walla and to ot 
fit of the flowing townehps, vin, Beas, Aera, Amba, Lindy 
Ssugeen, Hldenis, Abeta, Barton, St Hlmund apd Ue patt 
oT Greek north af the line btowen Dant and sre, with 
Southanpton for th conntytowa2” ‘The abendent tthe above 
ration it very pangeat in its exproson. Te x a flows: That 
iti only «fo wel ine the united enue of Haron ad Brace 
have teen epartod by Heyal Produmation; iti ae ule fo, 
impudent and ipl to ak «sco spartan an divide th infant 
frunty af Bre it would te contmptie inthe ay of the com 
hnaijo" "The motion carried and at averSuent of aplication 
{or ligation tothe aor abet appecol In Ue site” At the 
tain een tstion paso authorising a by-law to be plished 
to mite 38,000 fo eet county buildings at Peoetangoe sad Soxth 
‘upton, wd otk pe to have 2 Bll pmol by the Legslatre to 
‘nin the soe taken hy the prvisizal Gouna At the October malig the ntlon ang to fhe Avision of the 
county and ine ofthe debentnee was ret, and the flowing 
rotion pated,“ Tha a spenial Ast bo appli for by tha Coane 
the seat meting ofthe agitate fr the prose of exposing 
fhe Governor-General ty ssnaeider th prolamin of «county lowe 
{ot the county ot Brose, and empoworing bm to rola air 
Penangoe, Riverdale, Walton, Pusey, ot Southampton, after 
ach of the aboremnmed pla hae boon alowed to preset Unie 
‘eer claims, t be aed atthe cowaly lowa af Bre, the sme 
tr if proltaion bad ever Yeon Seeed” Yo thin ation wa 
fot allowed te aland and the warden at fhe fel sneting ia the Zl 
owing yar wt ieatructad lo wild the notice of appli; 0, 
ter al the sits and ture tude Suing the year" Walke.on at 
the ond of 1857 tl hd pamnion of th Ua of county toa, 
oaply and barren tough I might be. ‘he vacating cours po 
sal iy he pina Conny Come thei tn Jar ore 



Tp havea nay enti the county and cunt wit ouade 
rarkete was ops lng cbuised by the stems of Broo, bt 
Iuany yout sliped by lore the ope matriaied and Lae 
efert om the pst of Brus. Ia 3851 a propo we bing cou 
fidere to blld «ine, be known asthe North Waster Ralon, 
from Gutlph to wome print onthe Dustass Rott. Sanford Fem 
Ing, CE, was of che back of i, The proviional County Coun 
thooght so wel ofthe prpation that tas prepared tote £106, 
00 foward iy and hed the Lagiatare pase at Ac! to whore 
‘he ounty to ake atc inthe raloadcotpasy to that extent. Py 
with and the memory of ute ell that rain off Anater propel vas efor: the evan in 186%, oe to spn 
10000 ning gravel rads. ‘This scheme had ae abortive & 
termination a that wick haere the Nor Weston aig, A 
‘social mocting of th Unis Conte Coane washed 904 Dem thr er, fo oon Jaw fous deters for 10000 for 
‘he aboeseetioedpzpot. Ie var read nf time and iced 
to be published. "The Conseil uBjomned tp met at owe Holl, 
Paso at he expiration of the proper tte for advertising tn 
yh but witdont father coment ae fare fhe tlsuen of the 
Connell tow, the matar hee dropped. Not a word of explanation 

With tho aden of the year 1885 th Set ile mansipality 
within tie conty cana inte exten, Kinetdine villa had Sena len daring 1897 whic showed that it pconed © popu tion of 63, and war hears elite to sammance x spurte man ‘pn carer as wile, which id Tel Tunuary 1858, and for fer dopa is double amo of Funeangore.  Southamptn Uke 
treat illge by Act af Pacisment? antl to 24th Ful, 1358 Among the ovashie ding thea yeat there wo ope musa change to be vacorded, To quote the words of te by laws “be ‘owly laid ot township of Alemnrie™ as on the Tat fanany Ute for manila rps to Arran ad Ast Daring 1858 he stragpe forth county town mo a ter wn Intent a inthe posing yur. An the seule a «pein f the 



fone oF RanLxaY 0 aopenict ry 
County Conseil, Palanan pond on Anguit 360 an Ac 0 
ing the appoint of Walketon as counly tw, ant dieting 
‘ht te elecion al belt withthe Govern Couel, na pr 
tiding that each pla ehall pret ite laine tothe Gotoraorn 
‘mel ele tht Bat of Oster, That the doin pen stall be 
fou, sod that the provitanal Couzell sal Defoe ation be then 
is vai law providing the mosmay supp 

Ta Desner Qe Connell asd a Bylaw taco #24000 for 
the erection of he necomary county lings, but owing Ya me 
‘formality (hie by-law war aed inva. lane and opie 

tions had been advert fo and were sxemioed at this son, bt 
hig finite war done t forward tho orection of i uldogs. 

Wilh the opening of te raimay to Gavereh on June 288, 1858, 
and the sahhment of dil ai o Kincardine? he in 
ot hele pace felt nce bo lange tide of the grat 
‘orl. "he raat diy papers ware only day ld when rae, 
td a sly Uke that wae promptons sl compara to th pas 
Toomd, Other parla of th county wore not favored so highly 
‘incnine and waited for yore fora dally al. 

"Thm offs of tesurr for tho county of Trae daring the Set 
sear ofthe provisional County Cound wes la by Georg Brown, 
remover of the itd comnts, His offs wa at Codec, which 
‘roved sieht iomaveient, 2 th provisional County Come a 
eft outing in 1898 appointed the warden ofthe provios yor, 
‘George Cromar, ae conty tesnrer, ‘Thin appoinsnt bar date 
‘Apr 140h, 1858, The lie of warden for thn your 1958 war led 
iy Jon Purvi 0 of he fovankip of Kinkos, 

‘he sume of 1858 was one lng Ys be vember inthis pat 
‘tthe Province of Ontario on account of the Jong and eere Sought 
TE the seston of tho writer srr no aif Yatweon Sm 
ed and Ang 14h tyne, "Tho roa wat an for Tallre 
tthe cope Th rest of 188 wa many es ely worth 



igilerng: ‘This tmnt iawn etry. easing 
Tes than starvation; they lad but afew gear prviocly taken op 
hr nds; what ite means they had a a alee ly fo sain them anit eaoagt lan had boon cored rai het iat erp 

ed ra» dal ol 

ical i the dvi ating fom tho far of te barrett the 
afl pos nt ted shay af the ope 

Bras maa rnin! by the Coonty Cota which at i rs 
ing, hit co Pebraary ith and 8th, appeictl a tpl com 
to report om the destitution then poviling and to nigga wat 
reais shal be adopted to vlc ithe rpart made by is 
commie i 4 be found peated an Appendix P which iy wort 
of a carcfol pera "The Tsu ofthe eport wis the pony of & 
Tylue to rae by ane of debentuse the rum of eight honed 
fro bund poands eamene, ‘for proiding means to sire th 
dealten,eteting and ioressing, nth county of ry and to pp «suliony of se gona ahd pron forth inhalant 
{obo contol by Act of Parmat, whi was donc? ‘The den 
tree nen vory eomiertely cathe par by fhe government #9 
il ve to tho minor municipalities a maguire x at Caan 
SIL had ped rl yl nadetatng Go tru dbentue,pay 
tle in fen youre, for 8 tum egal t the amount rosre from te 
Sounty, and as nding Ia icpality to npn the ant 

> rsd in nproving toad, ths giving explytent to tho in 
aed. The proportion of mote alltel to the ferent mani 
Pelton varied acing to the amount of disaster. Th 
pvtoulam of thin ditbtion an ae follows: "To Asn £800, 
Brant £200, Rrace 25,400, Cari £200, Calias £970, Elder £3800, “Greenock 0,200, Toren S440, Kincade £540, ‘inlow £270, Kincardine vile 2600, Tht tho rede ay form a ‘ea ofthe manner in which the fans sv placed inthe be of the ‘minor mizpatitee Was wed fo sler th wideprad de, some 



tuts tam from the rgelaone adopted by the Coupel of the 
township of Boe are hee gen; the may bo aseptad atx sunple 
of te general pace i ther mba, ll of which purchased 
feed pin and Sour for tition ta mde, ‘Th extent ie a 
fellowes “That aot more than Be busbal of seal gain be iol 
fo any ooe ralopyer wail all are avd, when if a balan 
ema it hall be svnably dnsibated anang such at were aot 
fully supple, ‘That the wed bead a an vanes of one ailing 
ied lee pene per ba oer cout po td Pt tall eos Wh, 
{ho same ie pid for in soad work the sua sal be deducted from 
the fon of the not, That ralopayers ened fo ei wg, 
‘rho ive na performod work ball be ented to recive a allow 
toce of brass not exeding Afton pounds per bey fee the 
‘roan, aod this afer rgning + deleaion ating Zorth the aatare 
‘Sf the came ad that rele wees rogue” 

The author hae ven aon extents from the Tava Township 
Cconoitminaon of June 18th, 1889, which fohly iwetrte the 
proving dns, "That inliming any desire on the pat of 
‘his Couni o interfere with mats bajond thir jason, de 
raambere of the Counel would hog moat respectfully to draw the 
‘eton of Me. Gos (Supt of Colonization Haas) to Ue wut 
Tage endure by snany of the perfeuing work on the Goderich 
td Sangeen Hood for want of foc, und rego hin if convenient 
to open a creit with some prty on prin Zr the ppl of bread 
sulle wall the fle re cmplted™”-Again, "Tort the corn meal 
flere forthe rele of dentin bo deported with Mr. Mac 
Taon,at Port Broo, to be. given oat ax ral om rod ceria, 
‘nj in exe ens, when be wll take nates, payable Jn work 
frm, fr ths et etrtoel, ‘The, w gene val vpnd 
th acsaly hd fo lhe Gremetonerof prtos ruling medh th 
reference Wing given to weak asi, i ting expect that 
Famili contig of tno or more able-bodied young nen wil ait 

for themadves without cling upon the aun 
der he rel fenised by the prompt action of the po 

visinal County Cone contibations cane in. rom ontide paint, 
‘mg tm some froma Solan. The Gran Trak alway aided 
‘maori, cosiertly racing is fright rat 50 per cent om 
{fn nd yroviins ent on fo the smieiplitin "Th femer 
Inander rining from Goderich to Sontbamplon Yhroughout the 
spring sd sumer of 1858, wan try Iden very tip th oo 



vines! and seed grain. Tho writer rons ving nahi of 
toanry prople wating on the Kincarine per for the atrial o 

oreo a Lo olan witht ely tei lla of eed 
deed rain. After snc euoring the ect ‘war tone 

lly tided overs with « god hare in 1850 hope returned fo th Acpunient snd Ustrenet ntabtnts of tho county, an ab er 
of prepeyeomnend whi basa as be ately caked, 

"The bie, poe in Septomber, 1858, to proride funds. for 
tho ection of the county buildings heving teen dir inal 

one was sbi to th rucpaers to be voted upon March 
"eh an St, 1868, to mine £8000 fo thie purges, which we oa 

at om ing eebmited to the Altern Genal, Wee, 
roving fo sme informality. On th al and thf Jay 

falling, the nutepayers one sre ola at the requ daben free be sue. Heryhing war i soald be on the otain 
fu the baw dirsting ie inne of the dbwslren was pave y 
tho County Couail Jy 30th, Thee debenture were made pea 
ff paying forthe exetng of the county buleiogy war may 
fay before hey wore rine. One for $100 we eld in Set ter, 1860, ply to pay for the plane of the propaed building tho romader of the iene rained uouied all 1852. Joy 
Gils war warn in that youre he was stoagly appt t ts 
very county an sate weve ging manda ba obs appl 
for batove be world sign the temsiner of the la, whi were 
fully Sep of in Dees, 166 

Mr. N, Hammond ecied n 1830 the apooiinent of ryisear 
the fin doom of where the ovens town wae toe load 
‘provisional Coty Goon om baring otha appointment 
react at waa ot acd f. Av at at of Be. Hammond 

‘as peseslel fy he Coontiss Coon for parent of rent tom 3h 
aly, IEE, He proba, tefoe, tot tis Inthe data an nad 
from which the county of Beuae has ba a mparat rein lo 

Mariner on Take Hr spo} ora the completion i 1850 of the Tighthouse st Point Clark (Pine Point) atl at. Chantsy Talend John Troe, of orl, bd Ua conte of eetng le 



sariva 8 wanaare 80 
vo slatntaltuldings, which In tht year fit sem ther raps 
ter the atrny wate of Tak Hora ty ids the eulor on Be 

gute tale thonghont th mater part of tho ant, allo 
the cnte of disturbance most ofthe Line vas just oe? the coms Tine a Betiak, A mle and quarter at of Haove, os the Der 
am ling ie a faily by theme of Camplin who wine 
moet have Tun the Bod ofthe Hghladere whote Joy Se wos to 
Te sade and foray on Unt owlanda. Certain eit in ay 
age Yiny at Law at detenon and terized the eighberhond on 
teh ier of the county line. With dh wor bocated sre young 
{lon wove bothers named Bilis, Anew MePuriny and Wan. 
Medan Ta 1658 a mun of Horentnbnging to Mela wer 
(Court aif, J. Bees, and pueda the sabe of Weleeton 
he hres oven the iar bad ben ner suthrityof the cour 
0 thay Ura fale the saben ne aight and decped with tht 
ance ‘his was Slowed by as ode fo ares from Jug Cooper. 
eonge Simeon anid Caleb Huy were the oma to wht the 
warrant wan gion to ext. Wor ofthe sming ofthe eonalablen 
Tad reached the aay of the Campin gang, no whom te cnwtales 
wero ering the Dridgy at Hanover thy stro ha” Every 
hoof the gang wa wll explied with Gwar. ‘he warraah was 
rere to be prdapod and wa inmenaly tora sp; bot hoe 
ing fll seee of burior in the Campo, they orden ye 
tn eat mp the torn feagmeain” A sory mel it we to porate of 
Ul it war a ome of et orb sot, A eal of paper not one obo 
rapily finned, and Haye, Hke any » grey toy whoa he Das 
hance ata lef ens pocket » prt ois fare and then pai of 
‘he trm anil dienenbered warrant wor aterwarie parted topshor 
ud prodoed at he til of Can Campiall at oleic Sach at 
‘pon deans of Iw actlo the amnutiy, and the neces for 
‘etows and prompt meamurs wes fle Cooper Jee Bat 
1 ont of constable belles, eet in nun fo efor: the 
txocution of the warrant ‘The writer renee seing x wagon 
hing for Waleron from Kinesrine fled ith onstabe, each 
ae with arf or shotgun. "he poe of coal ou arcing at 



0 awe, eaNe mone UP 
‘Campbel?t surroanded the building and demande the euernier 
fallin the how, seen sen i all ‘The ply wer = prompt 
Teton, with n warning Uti they di mot laa the premises thy 
trust take the copequenes Dsatly tho nen armel me stod 
the windows, pointing their goss at anywho ame fo nom 
cles of roseting the law, Bal his reoning find oo weigh 

th the Camps, or MeBsb, who was very wild. Smo ext 
outa aet eto the hone, ha Kw wie and are ahd 
tow that Sey alter had aibaity to do or otto le the Bee 
to open Sire xp Use dirs of the law; but asco’ tins the 
He were are and Ui i the Camel ae being Bar 
fo doth were ford to make a hea for Mert. "They eae ut of 
‘he bing holding Ui ifs a ful cock ready to fe touche 

The grat bul of the sows hight bot bout of Ue wa, 
tnd emit shelter beknd the howe, ling «member, too fe 
Toworr, to alent the te of rv The gangs they raced 
own the stine to the wonde for abeltr, Cain Compbal and 
contr f the gang, Willam MedMaon, while on the rum were wot 

ell gov hime up an a enced fon fern a ths prope attention jn the weal, 
{ed at Goderich at the nert Aas ad 
penitainy. The fily years after swe to Manitoulin Tshnd 
tnt purchucd te propery of Jou Walker, he founder ofthe county 
ry then lately decal, A nw eu. an entered by Campbell 

iad taken pe in the Ding of hi hn, wie enol The 
wae red at Ow 
Altongh «Head hed lapel 

mene the opening up of he main rds fn Bron, Che work was 
far from beng completa Sn 1859, David ison, ta We report of 
fhe work of fat yen, eye: "To April contacts were Te to the 
nent of 880 for making the Sangeen and Goderich Taal «sun 

oul? At Hat tine mach prvaion ned dst wore reported 
te preva slag the Tine of rod. ‘To give amploymest to a mau 
Of themed ster ow pow, he work wa lt in wo of oe 
fenke lle money and role theses of th severe pseu 
fvon them. Mont ofthe contrast ane brn eowpeed, "Th whale 

‘Sand, the defendants winning sr cae 
ho goverment bad com 



tao 4 stem a 
af the mad ying in th county of rags hak now en cared af 
Ember to he with of 4 ft and chopped to Ue wilh of 0 fee 
‘Avcomidenble anauit of casevsying bee bet Indy as wel 96 
‘ative dtsing om bth sion of the rnd, ad the stamp om the 
pace btwcon the dishes grabbed a renova.” Teding between 
th ins ofthe foregoing extrac, ii not il to magi what 
‘his ro, sod many ater ia Bess a well, wes lik, even afar 
ten your ar mone of ateent 

Aihipeech, eat woald have teen nti in the history of 
nada, tasty svserd (Tnly Br, 1869 0 the eacky lie which 
form th eas ine along the north end the Bre peas 
steamer Plughbay, having om board an exeursion purty omsiting 
of searal samere of the mineey ands number of inner of 
{he Howe of Palament, wm ons trip ta Sal Ste Mare. Dasing 
‘seer glo a accident oppene to tome ofthe machinery, ender 
ing tho vel perfectly Bellew, thnk abv ited at the mewey 
ofthe wad and wares Ar they send the prepa eos bop 
ws almont gion ap. Ae las wort the anchor with fal length abl wae tout but eving to th depth of wate edi mot cath 
Tob the saree nae within boat A) yale ofthe perpeiolar 
Sli, shen t eld fry.‘ sts on boar a Beer ater 
‘hy fd all read a pase of ant, ad soma comicl fate. 
The prospect of immediate death tas ety one el the esl 
3 boling aon religions sri, hat tery ea not el onboard 
‘ho bud any pretesins to babe fo condoct any art of «mewn 
Tae a pola! ane, oe fo pamesing nny of the qualifications looked 
the Sper ofthe Hous, Sir Haery Smith to red the prayers for 
then yori oth a.” Wal he steele in hs pee 
amtion i the midet of th boiling aur, te lives of all on boar 
Aepenting pon the slailly of the ais, Duncan’ NoLas, fist 
Mo 08 the eames (a brofherinsw af Capl Dean Rowan of 

TKinadine) got few of the crm to vlaaser to row wif hi 
rough ths story water to Owen Sound which veutarcome tip, for atch a small boat in such gl, was sseflly secre, 
fn belp for tho endangered ytd and it cow of pases wk 
Pomp formed 

Tho poston of warden for he county wat i in 2850 by John 
Vetetig, ree of Grosse, Owing fo fhe extent ofthe dicbess whieh proved ia Cat yar, Che send aot dentnrs to 



eet it and alo the uty balding debenture by-law boing toe 
‘sual oberous. His eucomeur, Mx. John Broce, reve of Brant, tne 
rare for 180, had rac er ads date oceopy him Soring 

of Bruce was constr. A Yountifal harvest bleed the yar he 
ue of which bevaght into he Rabie of many n your firmer of 
Broce more money flan be bad ter been he pow of snce he 

The coy ton gustion ail dyad ts weary way long wit 
nt coming aty nearer a tual dann. In 1988 the quien ad 
fea refred to tho Governer-Genea wha mea thn ake foal 
a place, "Tha yar andthe folloring panel whee a pase bing 
aed, ‘he tain for delay la reeled by th porport ofa leer 
itm of The Sst May by the Prova Secreta, in whih bo 

"Tn the County Ont gine am pion aut the most dx 
the ple totam ae county town, ae owing th comteditory 
Natomas of diferent mursialitey, laid bufore His Hxowoney 
the Governor-General, i wee dfialt Io arvve at dion” ‘The 
County Coun by a majority of two crrod w mn tothe elec 
That Hi Rtolney dhe Goweroe Caner nul seat ler om 

fhe two villages Kinsarine or Walkerton, theresa algal 
ing dat ach of thee wes locted om tho Dasha Raw, On the 
8th Noveber th ‘ener foe the sc time proline 
Gonneh after mst siting tieuaon, elated pans for ths soa 
Falling but fok no elope ae fe fading u ale Geufor, lang 
hat qin to bo ated hy it sec 

te ext of higher edvaton inthe county tok amare sap 
in 1800 when the grammar schol at Kinerdie, the fst in the 
‘ony, vee elalched.Sovthumpton mae an efort atthe sam 
tie to obin esimlar ahi, but failed to secure fhe oneet of 
the County Causal hi er 
‘The your 3861 saw a chang in the ona offers. WC. Bros 

whe bad acta ax proviional eet fom thet, ena hoe 
the ginning of this yor. le wan sacendd bythe ats George 



Goat who fled the poston wail his sguation i, Davanber 
45," During this Jong term of oo the anvaryng kindlines 
earl aad manner so charaerati of Me. Gouid, combined with 
hs willingnn oolige, aden Ch mnt pope of pu la. 
Dusing the suntan off yar Br. Georgy Cromer, the provisions 
county treme, did. Mr Cromareolaed spon the dies of 
‘hi fn I 1888. Daring his abanc In Seon a the faloning sr an ine of dbase hed to be signed by thn coun teaser 
[iva therfore ans to appoint someone odo oni hi abn. Tamas Oorsgna we ter thre cinciatces made earte lll 
Mt. Cron? vera, when th later entenan was teppei 
‘Oa Me Crumar death Mi. Oociqn rested the applatont 
‘he fies 80 act, date bing Argos 15th 3860. Inthe yor 
Mx. John Pare ooso more Fld the waren cai, i ting the 

"The goorl cen taken in TRG shoes what eds the onaty Brot took i infnt aye By thin sma we len Wat ie 
ing She nine yar intervening bebo and lw preeling ae, tbo 
Dalation af the county increased from 23897 fo PTA, alan 
fen fla, while the seeanent in the so perio incensed from 
‘Se7100 ts €097,187, an beewe of oer wey ve fold 

"Thin your witnsd sneer detarined ght forthe coxty bre 
in the proviso Oosaty Couns No tine was lot in commen 
tition ae we Sod atthe Bel ting of Bho sear oon wok 
natal to pliten Paint tsyoid the pocamation axing 
‘atest the cotyfown ard to divide he gant ito bro eon: 
Gy the dri eto the town line of Beant ant dere 
"th abd 1h enmneoan of Gromoce and the Tth and Sth ba 

i, ee ‘he rots 



cession of Brace, The auth pt wat to be sll the enuty of 
Brace aad the north the vanty of Saugees, with Kincurdine and 
Southampton ar the ropstive comnty towne. This ation of #h 
omy Gosnell was met by Joseph Walker, Walkerton cha 
‘htsining « mandamur mit aking the Colt thow extn why 
fh aetio of thy county Bldgs snl et te prseded. with 
At Wallerton, "The cond defeaded the sit and limatly wos 
‘eal, ‘Te lor of this lnyrit didnot oat Jeng Walker 
Whatevr eet SE may have had pon bis frends, he el shoved 
hy tid cammenord without delay another eu. ‘This Sie be 

tonght to obtxin s mandamus ding eat the county dings 
urna‘ ald, andl dreting atthe ns ao blaine 

Ted for the porpose specif) in the Adbnaze bylaw. Th 
In thi cont in the cour eo tat the pear 

"The arvst af 1861 was ml Unlow an average ome. Thin fae 

ace money of the yo abs in the onaty of rane” ‘The 
Crow Tands Department ving given notin Ut pent saat 
fermi. At ne (Bare 6, 1861) an ore oi 
the Lan st nd was asad by Uw Governor a-Casnell 
The peytontarstved frm this fend hy the varnge lel ma 
1p township road Powsbiy om tb ation oft 
mont, the United Covnten Cnc pae by-ow to expe 

eenaie ats ot the county, Hong not the at 
7 tale hings tin menial of the county: ding 
‘he your 161 won fhe advent ofthe uated twnabipy of Arabs and 
Albemarle ab separate icp, the anion of Uwe two town 
‘ipe with Arran baving been dsr by bylaw of the United 
Couste Coane, pared in Seplmior previous ‘The fost wee of 
{hie new snunielty war the Her. Lndviek Ket, a Oongregy Wena! minster who labored fochfuly and sucttlly among 



the Indiaoe 8 sionary for « name of yout, wad Bally tok 
up lata at alps Bay and ane there 

‘ho provisional County Comel for the yuar 1862, once which 
4.7 Caney prose a warn, followed the race of te Ee 
‘ding council in tackling the enuaty lows guation fa 4 vigorous 
S>utnt, belo leye St mnie as yreions come hed dons 
A spoil commitie sppintd to oosider Ube mater roped In 
iasor of appying for a Bll at the next souon of Pariawent o 
ride tho conty of Bruce Int tno cou, fo te elled race ad 
‘Walle of whieh the conty tons wer to be Kincatioe an Soh 
tmplon respectively. The ment of th manip slesoe fo his 
Propaaiton wat to be obnined bys ote of Ge eam A Bl to 
thir elles pars two readings of i Hows in 3963, bat for ame 
‘mason nkcnwn to th autor He dd not abla th 

1 the County Count of 1862 cold not elle the apparsatly 
of the alot peta tthe ony, manly, the comprabensie 
triton of gral rods, which, lubugh not approved of when ved 
tigen by the eutepaye inte following yar, man whom gain sx 
mitted in 1865, cried by a enhtantal vote," When we rte 
the nest of goed mirkte vod w rey uso Url, e wonder 
‘hat the propaitien id not cary wt one, for oro ad ale 
Dasbora wore abeshtalynecoary forthe development ofthe eonty 
in te yy wen alnaye wero anknown jn Broo, fc Ben farmert 
ves markting thir grain bad to tm Sto soe Ike pork, rom 
‘hen it would bo sipped by auling ral or eee to wm sation 
faa lise Uf zallay, each ax Gonph, Seaforth or Citon, What 
this meant t farmer inthe bs owe ay etl be nage, 
‘Owing tothe rash codon ofthe rade inthe tal of th yas, 
1m ha fo wall aot he skighing wae goo before he could eek & 
shot. Then, baying lneds his gh over aight, he would snake 
fm early art be len ou hie way before wow taglght IE 
ihe price of grain was stnutory andthe sighing good i would 
not be lng tf he fovnd ita Sa wha meted a long denon ont 
Frocaion, 29 aumerone were the grai-ladenskighn, "The sets 
our lae-port wlges wore «bony eosin thine das, when ne 
{sss 10,000 ose of wheat would be marked noe day. To 
save such lg las and that « marke ght be Broa mere to 
the door of the farmers of Bry the County Cou sdertond 



euus any rleay entering the comty. ‘The have of tha ete was ecued under moet uafaveabe coun many a farmer fonad 
1s wheat epronted he ook. Sh gris 
tf erm was wld at pcs tat were a Ssipointnnt thom who 
Sore enly going spon thir ft ancl aftr the hand fice 
‘Miending ir petloment upon bath fate at cling the ae 

‘At Bale de Dore Oo villages bad develop int basin eles, 
oon ae Bort Brace ent Mata, whieh larly mpeg the tw 

tip of Broce with al the meraandion regi, On Sly 4th, 186, 
tome tarccordad manner a dre vied, and fansed by & high 
ial omplaaly wiped out tee bo illags, nly «fw ost bing 
Tete ‘he los wa eo complete tat th pope sxe to hae bee. 
fossa of sculding ‘Ph rvlt wan that Usdermod stared up 
wo lane’ the rude tht pevouly bad gine to Port Brace and 
tame sod he olin of the stone foandations of woe of Eb 
ings no ely iden ya dene growth of ena 

Tn Fbroary, 186, the lt boy pl hy Un nue teaarer 
or wal walpe™ (8600 each) eee to ave bon, paiy the 

reeipeae beg Dr. Garner and, Seren, but whther teenie 
ion after tere camo fn, yet it was len fhan fo years re 

since fo the ave dle tata Mi. Balin blained a grant fom 
(he Valle Gountee Couto asta of her husband Raving“ et 
tis life from the efete of © eperte encranir with « wal, We 
recommend” the motion of Counll gun on to aay, hat the sum 
‘rasa publi bene” a sntiment in which all ight jn 

1 ely days Brace ad arly, $f err, been fated by © 
ist fom any of the lors in Canalis poitns So when i wa 
tononnond atthe Hon, Geo, Haven wae to oped in the Banigeen 
Ditlt in the inlerrts of Me ohn Meher in the byesacton 
for roprswntation in tho Tegsative Conn}? th enthosiam of 



onsen ow 
Mr, MeMurricvssuppotee was wobowsded. ‘Tom daye before the 
fay of voting Mr Brows was a Kincardine ad splat «sing 
Tl in Ce fon bx och wale Dud then the prexat ant, 
fi on tt dy it was cow ti fll capacity. Thin was the 
aly operant te euler ever Ind of Unteting tn spre by Mr 
rows an he would wilingy rene (he purport of i hie mamary 
of wok as eid mas ore ved and sate 

Th the yar 1863 several incidents ocerTe worthy of rsd in 
‘ hintory of the coe. At We gee clon for the Legato 
‘sembly, eld in Juno, Jase Dicaon wan again atarond onthe 
‘epetetative fr Haron and Beuco Tt was it tho same yae that 
ti village of Lacknow, having atlatel growth etent tol 
it tains to ate Se togolation of Hwa ipo, sol 
to te ereved into a police igs, wish rqunt the United Counton 
‘Coun tia Doser son, complid With, Te alan wae in 1853 ‘at's hangs mer made Jn fiw rede af emuneating weap 
tieanere for lor erie Peviotaly, oo Hom to be food 
fhe county ctiane wan that of the tovaaip teatro ac 
‘Mfrs Hav Ween pa a Sed sum aba salary by Hee own mui 
malty The law to lnsus 4800000 worth of dbentre forthe pur 
qos of contreting gruel cons wr rled upon by Qe mtepyere 
March sie, 1863, "The below enril, bt by so aaeow erty thot although the United Counts Cone psa he by in Bp 
it hough bat a ricone tation, nd at June easion pal 
the byl ewarqvetiy no debenture Wore isa 

"Tho busi of the prvisinnal County Coual for 1863 wasp 
sided ovr by Jon Giles! four sosions the author bas oxy 

tant "Hien oes ne 



een ale to oti the mint of the ofthe son ald on Oste 
er 10th and 120. One esion then and sha wis action bad 
ben taken during the esi prt ofthe yar in veg tothe eousty 
ton, ‘The motion refed fo rele: “That wre at tho It 
tteting of the povnonl Counc of the comny af Brace Bed at 
Port Mig, it wa agred by his Oneal that any plae which sald 
thin a mnjorty of ot eas tobe lin county fora forthe comnty 
ff Brcy,-And wheres Pinkerton blaine aoe majority, therefore 
Ne it ved hat tia Coun ako the mssmay aap fo have th 
ccnty dings ered Pinkrin wit th lat pose dala. 
necting of Se Counl, end aller a number of mole ad boa 
trem om rd gon, «ting Pain, 
‘arte, wis prponed. Te ma mona by Willa Sutin and toned 
by Jon Mckay, “Tt wheres thi Cosas hav shown by # 
oles on sever cing thr abit to pte th coty town 
We Pinkerton, Southanples, Kinnrdine or Pail, theatre St le 
‘irableunder the cccurstano that tho Caeoil should at oe 
fom with the cretion of the orunty buildings at Waarton” et. 
The change of the bo votes frm being opponents of Waller to 
tpportrs of i gave the nesnay majorly ini aver, and hese 
tras promptly yamed a tyler appointing 4 connitis fa piccar 
‘he noseanry ste for tha bultug, to adore for tor, to et 
tontraty abd isting the tense to py oder ised by th 
‘One would alnost expect the foreging to We the conson of 

this lng fought ont quan, but aot sx. ‘Theproviainal County 
Coun of the follwing year wpct he whole matter at ie Sat 
reeling. After dostng James Breklsnk ae warden for 3864, it 
proseld to consider the eport presuted by the Budi Com 
bute, whith lightly aerated, made a fllws; "At the lst 
ialing of your baorale boty, hld 22nd Deer, 188, our 
ovate roporad: That tony ha shasd and pal for le 
tio te from Genrge Jacks, whenon tert the coanly bade 
ing, forthe smn of $000. That David Mery, of Get, bad oes 
spinel architect, ‘That your somite bad aderond for fon 
der. ‘That the contrac had een gen to on Ellin, of Beat 
ford, forthe sum of $81,19096,, That your commits bad boon 
prevent fom osering ot th instructions of th Counc, owing 



to the wares refusal to sign the contact, with or particle 
‘Which report your bononbla body adopt. our Conse st sd 
‘meting, aming to th ward's natnasd refuel to ig te eantact 
‘raat it ey applated Jon MeLay churns, andy rasiton 
Steed hin in stl! of Ue Coun fo sgn the contac which 
ws done i open Couoall. That Mi Et ef to go om with 
{he cretion ofthe county bling ith contac ie signed hy 1 
wrrden” he connie apollo cole Ce par om 
bend Mr Gillies, Be exwarle, for mefasing to sgn Ube wnt, 
oth rots bad eloven oe Sor and aginst Th minutes do mot 
oy ty bt he mae wat have gen he esting vote agua the 
Building Commiioe report, ax it was droped, apd the Counc 
pettoned Pavlnent fo yuo an Act repealing ll Aste having refer 
face fo the sooty tov gusto, aad enpovse th ralepee 
‘ows by vole which sf to plas, Kinelina or Paisley, be be 
foonty torn of rece he Tegalatre anges and pao 

"Ain Act to void the proclamation delving Walkerton thy county 
town of the cooaly of Brat, and to saab the municipal lector 
‘fh id oty to elt m ounly town.” ‘The Act not limit 
‘oes fo be voto pon, ae quested, at twerled «cause which 
evel inthe end saght for being ae Ser of a een, nha the 
non sled mast revive the ant of the majority of al pr 
oe entitle to vale at och election” ‘The ction was bald on 
September 20, 1404 with tbe following reel: Pusey, 1,652 
Kincardine, 1403; Walleton, 1210; Southampton, 78; ier, 
1; vende, 1. “Boch a fale rl, name of Pees named 
having! bain’ a plurality of votes, ale the majority of the 
(Gonnet! Sopra an orld in s ton being ped ptton 
Peslnnent to abalsh the proviional County Coundl and yest 
ths tract of country comprising the counties Grey, Bruce, Huon, 
Pest and Wellgins aut division itn connie of compact form 
tod se, in onder fo avo he clashing of opto intra whisk 
ineitably exist when coutive ave of Srl form an wowily 
“stunk” "The rule of th contact forth blige not ing ane 
‘with us the payment fo lhe cotraor and architect of 800 
nd" $200 repetively for sompenation. An efor to eect coe 
Kind of eompronian by way of giring good Toede and improved 
rors to Kincardine snd Southampton so lew of Ch vilags 
vaivng thir elaine to the county town in favor of Paitey 



Walkin didnot carey but it may have hed some weight went 
Neo rlway propnions were laid efore the ple of Dra 
unning north fom the si ow of te Cand Tron Railay at 

Gal and twa a Che Wellington, Grey aud Brae Raley 
Loko Huon‘ other projet rsileay was known e hn Stet 
and Havon Raley” wich bad Rincdine named a itll 

Jat, The parc of srr Bruce rere appea tho lit cack 
Of thos compmnies a eking‘nsorporsion, incidentally sowing 
ow ansloulyloed for wan Oe avant af 4 sallvay, whereee it 
Fee oe ceo Goay Ors Pach, lito 

einen Maa nena here SON tes thal 

death thiry-three years later ‘Snyder, of Owen Bound, was the 

Sains went Coan af abn ts 

oil wie held ia Ki 



‘county town, which dil not further mtr i aay wa, thf 
Towing motion ence, “Phat x commiting of Sve bo hlltod fr 
terdett npelton tothe Legato paying forthe pase of en 
Ast delaring Puidy the eanly town of Bry, n ezordane With 
th majority of satpayre, when gin tthe pl held for tat pute 
js” Ato he above scion wan erte, a comuniln was appointed 
Tolet a ie for Ho county budge st Piney. ‘This commitoe 
filed ait which woe to have et 200, ‘Tiny ao arranged 
‘ih Melt the earl, to eet the lings in Posey at 
tn advance of $0000 over he coutrct ris for Ua erection at 
Walleron. "he repost made by thi commits, when pesaed at 
The neat meting ofthe County Coun, yan aot sdoped, an amend 
heat being cared tothe following oft, “That stpe be Sm 
flatly taken forthe eretin of th county tiling at Walston, 
fl Gat the warm do sign the ntact for the same.” This 
‘ootion wat followed by aooter, which here gten in fall ai in 
the lettin utes, altho not lat oti Yoled upon 
in the Coun regeding tis ong, Yeatons and waaizme dspste 
that id lsd eight youn frying te patience of Uo rapes 
ni making bem alot dept of stlement. ‘The motion rede 
Moot by Wan, Sutton, vended by Pyal Row, Tat the warden 

poston the Lagitere fn ba of the Coal for Wl o opel 
Bl part Acta bavng rdorenoa to tbe oveaky town of Broce and to 
pst Tl apoinling Walkerton he vounty town of Beuce aco 
foo ith te eon a hi Conc.” The votes akon wae—yeat 13, 
mg 10. Ope of tho rss of the sve denon wie tho entering 
twit again te out to compe th Coun to eect the coun 
rildings at Pai, the plains ting John. Valeting, ebm 
alg, John Sedfiln, J.B. Shepaas, Sant. owe, Simon 
std Thomas Onan. eslnment acndod to the petition of the 
Council an peed an Act unt to 18th September, 1805? whi 
fadared Wallerton, tbe county town, ai lplning the bylaw 
‘yointng the Bullding Commit, and directing al legal prove 
gy agniat the Coutell Sn the mnt tobe mayed, and dsecting 
‘he Coun to pay all eae ofeach prossings ‘he cot incared 
i the pln 6590.00, wv daly pail Deemer Ah, 13 
fhe enuniyfown guetint bane ng of he pa 

At ths Soo soso, 1865, of the United Counts Count the 
Road and Belge Conte of Brace rooght ine roport reson 



ending were of gavel rad, alo the spending of $1,000 on proving ober onde ae well the speoding of 682000 on improv ing the folowing harbors: $10,000 at Kivoaedie; 9,000 of Inver 
Aieatars for #22000 be tod to pay forthe atte Ay law 
{o ‘the above offec was voted opon Soptomber at and 2d, 1366, 
and eatied by a majority of 738. ‘The bylaw wae then pasod at 
speci) meting of tho United Counties Couns ld for that purpose 
‘amy ot the acre, Te Th Hamlin appsinted sagan, td Immediately got out the asoaaary propane, an athe 
Dicker meting ofthe Commi fitysight ender were sosre, 
at Paley wat lt in eight contract, al tal of $107,309." Extras ve about $36,800 wore stbaqseny allowed. ‘The ltl coe Eh 
ssvel ron scheme was 100,708.03, "The work wt the Barbors was 

tet atthe end of the eur 1503, anda atranyeent was made 
eng the asraming by tho count Haron of $259,00 ant by the county of Bre of i indeed tn ‘he Mowisipal Loan Fund. ‘The Goveror-Geeral was also planed to le the anion by prodanation. This was not ened with 

‘en, owing fo the acomplete sas ofthe gual ad ent oe and wo the anion lat until the end of the Zllowing year 

‘yatsed at-par, but the bulk of it at length heeaame eo seat that bank 

foand the item, * Discount on Amerixn silver’ 

te augaatd blu ferent from ether of lhe bern ne ‘Gon when rating the incdents ofthe preding par, This fine 







‘ouNTY BUILDING coMERD 108 
the roaty prope wis to start froma some point om the Northera 
ulead to pre thro the wilge o€ Durkan and ho southern 
Denhipe of rue ant dnd ake port a Kiouedine. Ta apport 

of ths scheme the Osaaty Caunallptitioned the Governor Gara 
fo lone sneha line of rally 

"The eld made by tho Feians in 1806 calle to arte he volun 
teers of Brace, who romptlysepiadhd and ane at Godel 
rere afack was lke for. he fears of thin manbaling 

‘our valuntor duet pon fll fe asotherchaptar in is bo, 
‘loyted to Alta and Volum” 

Dring thi ear go progrna wat tae in completing he com 
tuacts for gravetig the lading roe sn oa work at the burrs 
At Rineardins Toerharon and Southampton. The weather wa 
fut favorable for this work, testing in many oontact not bung 

fede fhe following yet. "he authing aa coty rade 
(th pli highray known nthe Goderich and Sangean Ron 

Duttan, Eloy, Kinles, Caro and Northern Reade” was ae of 
‘he sn mist ale in 1806 of the Unit. Countie Cooma a 
fice fhe woanty of Brac 

‘ates Belen, for a third frm, dd de penton ae vanden 
of the eouny in 186K an re onr ho lof th porn 
Goonty Come, which, enmpared wih ts profasers, had toa 
‘ll fern of ali, No question of tmnt are and ite eons 
‘fee lergely fan up vit conerng repre ofthe Bailing Co 
Dnille This ommitice wae an santa eft to ge the somnty 

dings advanced enongh fo bo scceptol by fhe Baurd of Pena 
Tspectors tore the meting ofthe Jone minion of the oun 
‘Thin eval ol be sccomplshe, and i mae net ull November It 
{hat tho commitnerepersd. th gaol and soul boas ae complete, 
he ett bling wa ete tha exper wn Hh eo 
feats were Ih end it wa fed neue tots Eyl fo Tne 
‘20,000 fo pay for the open of them. ‘Blog wo late In the 
oat he disring ofthe ution a fh antes was patposed until 
the end of the gear, they sag robe in ls wp th jit 



CHAPTER vi 
DEVELOPMENT arraLvsD. 

ive ya 1867S ole ane in he Riso of the conta Brae, 
vii te year which mkt elence fate the aka of thane 
ountie within th povines that bad alain th igeity of being 
Brace ms dnlved by & proclamation of the Governor-General che 
Day, 1807, witness marked change io the tuniipl satse of 
thi oun 

frat at tote a munity woe aoc zt 
lon of all of the county of Brus wih the united tovnsige of 
Wavanpel and Abt, ar Brot bythe Distrot Oona of Haron 
in 19, «ion mot cmt sad by atte The 
to-led saon ended ater duration of two years on Droomber 
"the ited towneipe in th oy oF Brace” Thin endured 
only fr ro pons, TRE en-1863; Ean (Fanry st 1858) came 
‘he divson f fhe county nto separate Neel minal, 
Sing of one or more lage, os of which mtn epreeraiv 
to the Und Counties Coun of Hon and Bete. Tie contin 
Soving the yous T8B45-6, The next change inthe form of mo 
‘dpa Ife commenced in 1851, when fhe provalosl Ooualy Coll 
seer cretod and lived tbe ‘tre of a worm, which Tage over 
‘he soanty town quetion—atl ite exitnon terminal Dose 
at, 1868, "The ext er ia the ausllpal ie of he county com 
rienced when te reve of Ge viows minne manips, rent 
{bree ie mem, asm om January 28nd, 18, and ongeioed 
tthe Goanty Goanll f the county of Brace, 



"he fact of ung separats couaty seguleed Co appointment 
ot tain ofa eer by the government o by he Counts Cosel 
‘The following Int give the memes uf all who ro appinied (0 
(ln in 180% sat of whom onan i Be for any Yor aftr 

3.4. Ringo) County Judge; Wiliam Suton, Sharif; D. W 
Tos, Comiy Atioey abl Clesk of the Peas; Wiliam Guan, 
Clerk of ie Couaty Gast; John MeLay, Raga; Jae Broce 
Tn Warden; Ae. Sproat, County vearier; Geurgo Goal 
County Cte; Alexander Suv, Coun Solictor; Lathan. Han 
Ti, Counly Rogier; Wo, Oléight, ACD, ol Sargon; Sumuel 
Tooth, Galer; Wiliam Ricardo, Gartaker of County Build 
Inga; ames Boron, Tnepectr of Weight and Measure, 

ue separation of the counties of Hlsson and Bry snd 
fe Confeteraton of the Dosinion of Canada by x months 
Shorly fier the later wwe asompliie, « generat lection was 
Ila. Brace bad een dived for eptvenition perp ino tno 
Figs ‘he following wee ti result of thedlation hen bid fr 
the Howe of Coituans! To North Treo Liest-Cal, Ales. Sproat 

Tal peta ade ati Et at Be, lo whens 

ior es Sa Bath 



vs retaond, and in South Brac, Panis Morden; the unntce 
Tid aolidatn boing revpetvely ‘Dr. abet Dougie and. Wa 
Ravall. ‘fo the Pyprincial How of Aswatly, Doo Sin 
tre ruraed by aston for North Brace we fa South Brac 
lou Eavard Blake wa the excel candidat, le 
Brida, tho warden, 

Th susefl opening of the sll Sodtry al Goer thi 
year indeed Se County Coun to oiler «bonne of 61,000 to any 
Zine who woud inky within the coat of Brace ak arteian wel 
to the depth of 100 fein peach of ml the nt to be vied 
it more than oe wall wore mink, 'Ti nd to welle bag sank st 
Kinsine, Southampton and Port Higin. Tn the fllvieg yer 
a the wells sunk inthe ote bo pve fal to yield alt, The 
fo the surfce a te mowtl of the Suge River, the atop 0 
Stain salt a tbo two‘ntlr plans ns il add One, bt Bae 
ten pectilly sacmpenied by the blaring of « How of excellent 
tuner! walt Ut new enjoys 2 widepind patronage. "The Kis 
are o¢ the tomas ad the Southampton enmpusy #00. 

‘the 2h Octer, 186, the Commercial Banke, i whi the 
Fata 619,000 of the il of fhe bank, part wich wan intended 
Fouth AL the county wae consquetiy wry awkwardly pase, tbe 
Tile to protec ect of the oun. On arriving thre he found 
fall ites very much exited over th falls o mel vo that 
ima a fa input ale any maey,althoagh he offered to 
ot ap 440000 of Oommen Bak lle verity or 4 $5000 
Kian. "The Honorable De Macpbersay Seater forthe Sangeen 
Divln, exme nobly to the ros of Eo part of Kin omits, 
‘od ofr, euher than ve the enti af the enemy of Brace i 
the let depeiafed, to ndvance the rgulte aunt” Fortunately 
‘hls gentaman’s Ibe ofr 

he ya 188 ray be given as Chat when away atone 
smeaced 10 lake a deep held of public attention Brace Tn ths 
previous year « delegation bi alned the County Counc inthe 
fotests f Tne from onto, Te was 186 howeer, when ma 



torn were eget bought afore not only th Coan, but th gen 
tral pul orwell Of fhe aver alway wena steed through 
fr demrit of to propositions, namely ha of the Toronto, Grey 
an race Read ant fhyt of the Wallington, Gney and Trace 
Raload, "The fet mentioned bs to be a sare gg rd, and 
Kinane was the like port i ine to rach The ler 
ay, ponealiy eered tat tht te at =the wide gg,” 
former of the county to Southampton, and was badel by all the 
fnfnene Cnt Tlmiin cold ring to bar, fo rere the promined 
avon fered hy the comnty. Adan Brow, hates White and 
‘Willan MeGiera, of Halon, wer ile mont prominent aves 
fd peaks in opport tit aie for approval, "Ton other ea 
pany stone jane ax hardy with Toronto ate bak, a ih Jon 
Gorden wo Osoge Faiiaw of Tonos to aps of ie vantages 
i he vara ple tetings elle to eoader railway mater Tn 
to pelle ection ere bld in Brace hun extort ron Ther 
rorthera townships, faved the wide gang” a the route pre 
ye wnt ery faves to Them. "On the ether hand Kinard 
fag” ite pron rote msiting then bet. Te was rget in vor 
tthe “narrow gage” tat as Hwa an fadepenent oud, Era 
Would be wader mo maiload smopoly, whorns the wide gg was 
o be ete, equipped and ram se a rane of tho Great Western 
Taiload, rst amalgams vith the Grand Trask, Raley. 
Dut the "wide geage” people pointed out that freight shipped om 
It vasld nt require tranbipment an reaching Toren, the gee 
ing anda ome, andere cond go from Bruce Art to amy 
rao, But pany felt ierly aginet the Grand Troe Bally 
tine ii amalgration with the Great Wertern Reload Bente of 
‘exon anor in fvight rte, Before smalennation fhe sta 
from Guiph to Montes! was $18 per car and 19 ents mae, 
Insel of whet, After ‘he roa were wialgamated fhe ale mat 
‘ied to 650 per car and 81 conte Jor bbl for wht, rats hat 
‘vce jnty tted too extortionate, Many ther argument 
Toth siden were ae, bat the shore onal the gromnerc of 
ean al f hom, besides ndating how opinions ght Wo Bie ‘Walting forth cnstrotion of clleny war a tedious male. 
‘To bridge over the interval, td hlan shaper feght commana 



in to Wlletan than was pid fo taming gods i he way fom 
[Ged the datanoe lng ver acy le, ote ofthe eleprsing 

the amount of auceme they met with wae not equal to the enterpriae fown, ‘This Ink of sate ero from want of badge ran 
emf tho ill were fond tobe tuo lop to sma 

Ina’ ¢o be tal pth, 
The completion af degree 

teste, wih the tent tht the comnts had at one time to defend 

tons of he sla wou that pyent for fhe sate wast be mad 
{a ten anual dnlalcala, Tn sues of Hl bet, oor expe, ba 

fortes, hy stir Zoand irl unable to czy 

pave 
* profiale 

wl contrat seule in mas 

sd tse tsuounted incany Saran to a wmeidem law 

Mara tnd, 1964 "horoughy ear, th etn 

rmortgare thir fxm to do this, ep which im wm cate sult 
eng thi pseu of Weir Ua Many yrs pase efor 

fhe omnty mas lowed of the burden of mortage indblece 
"Thre ett one fou! Wotan the tory of the year 1865, a fa 

Tire je soneemed. Dating the month of Pubruarys mm. 
ramet, Nexbodor, returaing from Sextet ith the peo 
eof lad of ra shad snl, wa nated andi 9nd 

Is eaney ken Jon Hagg was cot af the ete and ung 



‘Before poring on to he een the next yar it might be wal 
to note tht what ate bow to of te anne ourang own within 
ths eonnty, Chey and Warton, sommmeced to ake form in 1868 
this bing th your in which the former as surveyed, ar well atthe 
tte ofthe opening of «poston at Wiarton. If alia ws the goat 
frien Broce wat fiat conte with the ouside world by deer 
Taegan 

"Tn vviont proposed ralway sshnnor tantlixingy brosght 
‘tore tho people af Bruce during 6 down pare provious were in 
1669 brought 19 band, afar amber of exited mctings, iy 
dred by goo speakers, ad been ld in town, wile an 
Alas schol ows, unl everybody wae wall avare of tho advane 
tages tobe gizad by the entrance of the Toro (oarsow gg) 
line or of the Hilton (wide gangs) line. ‘The Gnonty Coun, 
sta special mooting bul Sn Soper, dail to eit a by. 
te the ralepayers to aid he Wellogto, Grey an Brae Railay 
ya fro grant or danaon of dehentra by way of bom, 19 
the extent of 280/00," upon the tarmn that the an company do 
‘atznd and cary the line of allay though the eoniy of Brace 
from the wateast boundary thereof, at or aear Cliford, 10 the 
alee of Take Haron at Southampton; tb wi ie to be camplete 
‘nt ready for trate to Southampton within Ceo years of th pat 
Ing of tha bylaw?” ‘The vole was taken oa Novonber 28, 3911 
ole in favor of fhe bya and 9,626 again 4, he by law being 
‘tnd hy rarity of 84 Kincardin Town was eanged wilh 

Masts tor yen = 8 



no nvoxerny orice 
many llega wae the feng are bing very ang Ja 

favor of the “narrow guogn” This charge th ove bad te 
seknowledge a toe atthe next nosing of the County Cone Ay 
ftton up at Wallorion to sort the speakers and adore oft 
in, Pent fm a distance, on ter dive back Gus 
photograph of whinh taken jar fore tating i xe gen. AE 
Mitty they vero bald, to feed and engrluaigy a plea 

‘sesin roped at Harriton. Ik wae toy Lng dy 
nt eld dow and forgot lin iter wants poke 

snd all the altendabt sapien of this i 
Although the by-law otrind by 4 oi of wee thrghout he 
sonngy atm whole tho tnaiigalitn af Cale, Kili Huron 
‘and Kinaroin ‘oaaip and Village cori w henry vote aint i and inthe flloying year an effort wea mado by ee lealitos 
te get the County Coun fo moran Parent to pas a Act 
were not abu. Tn adn to thin some private Soininls 

The expmndituse made by the county in the contraction of 
sol rads, bridges and barons far eroded the orga sebame 
a farther om of Sb p pay for Bie mane, ebenters ts 
Ue extent af $20,000 worn fered in 18675 again in 1868 and 1865 

ant oo raed to total of 280,000 spent within four years 
the purge of improving the weane of commaicatin bia 

{he cout, a that the proven of tbe fete eli of Brace might 
enh oaade markeln mone expeitionsly and chaaply tha Ia the 

When the county baldlngs were fie otepicd the fie of the 
Regina of Deula wan within the coo hovee, ‘This aengement 
sot meting withthe approval of the inspect, in 1860 the aeprate 
si tat aoe of 85,00, bt it ne not 

ntl Noveber, 1890, tht it tame eoeapi the ftngs ving 
en ong delayed 

The omution of payments by the goverauuat on aesunt of the 
{and Iprovnent Fund for fear it yet led am agitation for 
the reaming of eich payment, fo whch the grerament in 18H8 
inde eo far at to appoint «commits ofthe Fuse Yo eo a 







tho fads (00 Apponix 0}. A number of prominent ras from 
Brace appevel before this éommitie and gue evideare, crag 
som were Donald Soest, ALB.P, Joba Cis, MP, Jab 
Hseford, Saal Rows, Henry Brovo, Jas Rae, Phot Alas, 
e Sonerille au Als. MeNabby Crown Lada Agoot Tae 

Import ofthe comtee showed atthe governoat wat wrong 
‘iolding paysent, and, iling to fhe oto of the iain, com 
Toencod in 38%, and rgulany sine, to snake payment nts 
fcovant‘The atu ayelted ware lrg tht fe nol exkng 
to chiin it would Aare bxn gross opal. How lange ak 
‘smauat ay to gine fom theft furl tothe aalor 
Uy te treasrer of Gronock, whieh sow atthe agree staat 
Ie reveivd tothe ond of 1901 was 81,0471. Other owe would 
show propordomalaly lage rips, making & tla of smethiog 
Tike 200,000." Upto the en of 880 thls Sua pad forthe el 
‘nimtion road work conducted by David Gila, mlered fo in 
ceding chapter ‘The fund calla rom Janiary Ia 1960, to 
Marcy 1801 (lhe te of the onder sopping payment, eae 
sade in, 1SCLS to towaship fons, at a also ll payienie 

‘The Lownshipe is the Laan Penieala hd during ths“ satio”™ 
Soon gully fling p with wttee. Ana rent we find, wil the 
vent of 1670, Basin booming nw ofthe snips within 
‘he eouly, ing ited to Albenace for mania purposes ‘The 
‘anion of the later nem township with Ambo! had brn doled 
te prowdlg sumer by ty of the County Coun 

Tn th wutbely range of fownehipe a sr of tatings were bald 
in 1870 inh nterasof the narow guage rly, with he inet 

of gtting the ratepayers coment to + ston Temas Dung trabte, tp enable that road to be posed 90 t0 Kincardine from 
‘Towewalen, At thos stings the hading men of Know an Lek 
sow hell at forthe rea to pase thaogh the village of sk 
‘The rallwoy aulleite wore Jarl at Sterined that If the tad 
rte tobe conatractnd it shoul take the aagit line practi 
from oomestor to Kinordie, Ax ser party would change is 
‘ows no progres was made, and the aay to this day nee go 
injond "Tere, 

"Tho you 1870 i oY nat ath yar wha evant was fe 
Invaded by th potty bug, sad alae of the fata of Teng 
snachines by ayo ou farmers 

1 
i 



"Tho expenditure of the county Ising very larg and baremwne 
it van fle by aay That the expense of ninaiing and keeping 
in spain Ce onwlymade oneal rosie througoat the county was 
Ge tht eald be auuted Uy the mesipaliies in whlch the 
fous wero staal, the wick to be perf Uy ratale isk. 
Yielding to his sentiment the County Coane a Jan, 1870, opaed 
the byl ly whic thee rnd ad own amsied by. the ont. 
ts eel of thi ston, his Gti being grstymininined Sore, 
the county engineer, Bir tam B. Harlin, band in hs el 
‘allo, Six mony experens satin the County Connell that 
Pristake fd bes sade, in Sanaa, 187), te onde were agin 
teramed. the sot, aad Cyrus Caroll as appt’ county 

census of the Dominion wan fakes im 1612, which guve the 
lation of the county of Hace at 48,075, an frome of 2016 
Nene the previous tvaror of 186.” he asst of th sony 
‘eng the cate pro had increne from 63907 17 3308551, 
tr womething over 110 par coat Bah of thew clam of Siguree 

\ Give litactory cide of the sapd and a the emo tine stb 
| ata deloprent of Tryin tat pera 

"the pring of 1871 «gonea latin forthe Pronlosal House 
of Atwebly was eld. In fhe orth ding of Broom, Dena Sis 
‘hie wee returned by acelamation. In South Tre the comet wat 
teeveon Mr: Edward lke, who il sa forthe ding during te 
prowling tern, and Alex, Sproat the roproeataiv of North Bruce 
tthe Howe f Commons, dual raprsiatation at that tims bing 
permit. "he election wes erred by Me. Blke, who had args 
Injvty of votes In Doomber 187, ho Jake Sunda Macdonald 
Governtent was feta ‘Me Blake wu then called pon to fx 
‘eae. His undertaking to Joon nee toge bron him before 
the elictors of Sonth Brave, when he nat deta Dy aelanaton, 

‘During 187% the Wellington, Guy and Brace Railway made api 
progres, fering tht could wot be castrated ty Sout 
{en in tine fo chim the fal mount of bone, the Pratent bad’ 
ci moting ofthe County Caunll held, at which ho oor, 



sovrmmy exrerson RuLwar na 
‘he Connell wold exlend th tim for tne months fe the cm 
struction of Un last wonton of ths Tea Wat ly foo Paisy fo 
Seathanpton, the company would hand oer to the sendy all the 
Tomus aight reoie from the goernent under an Ast. jt 
psd The Counell held tack sed sathng was done, At eh Jane 
sion of Coane he rileay company wide ie afer, an ation 
that aeakened good deal of Hl foing spans it, Ths company 
having father favor ask a loth agra to give to the soak 
nal of what it might avsive fro the goreazenl! on annua 
ff tt par of is toad ying wits the eoenty- ‘Tero was nothing 
fai, hover, abou extending th te within which the eval nat 
to bo complaed, An Ast of Parlaent psd Ut year gare the 
company permission to contrast a ease to Kisardine fens 
Print tho main ling and ale tnetoned « wetina ley fa po for bonocing sudan exoncon.” Tho rv ofthe lyslaion wat 
anther cont betweon the br guage aad the narow guage Tale 
vy companin an fo which was tp sce a bora from tbe tout 
‘resi maniialitie fr extending their oad to Kincardine, Hach 
Sompany this yar prewedon the moi of enatrolan the nazow 
{uue fom dhe vilagn of Arthas, to wbie it kad been eno, 
hile the’ broad gage advertised in Novembar for eoarctny 0 
fener for tho coneulin of the road fron Palmerston to Lack now, flowing yp whic with the naval cron, the Sot At the Soathrn Bxtasion Rally was turned at Listowel, Dee 
er 16th. In th contest Zo ebro, once mor the WF Gand 8 
ail ‘wat enafl ore ir opponent, and we find Eat whea, 
in Fobranry, 1872, « by-law wan ented loth slopaere of te 
tomnahipe of Kinlo, Huron and Kincarion, granting B61,000 10 
the W. Gand B, allay ox condition that the Fad as ele fo th ike at Kincrling twas eld. By the sondions of this yl fhae thr townships ware tase wach an amount hy 0. 
tinal ery annually ae was roqsved to pay the debenture and 
coupons that were ibd in tho name ofthe county forthe $5,000, 0 ‘ontaed, ‘The rueny company, bide thi, rossnst from he ‘lage of Kincsrine an ainsi on of 88,0 abd froin the ounty $20,000, This lller amount wat In ralty the ecrener 
of the share of the government tomes which the company hd ‘arrange, us mentooed soo, to hand oer to tho eoaaty. 



us ‘eauaeeton neous A rowat 
Work om the mainline ofthe W. G. and B. Hallvay was vigor 

pened partie of engineers were engugud in laying out the route; 
during tbe sumer sontaror wire at monk al serena potions of 
the sud, with he rel that om Noveninr 204 of ha yea the fst 

ho samer of 2872 wae mache hy eary frst om the 0th 
Fon, alo ing very dy one in cnscqoens of this the 
tam hous in front parts of tho eal 

ho Sear 1472 wits sera polite! cline within tha 
count, “Av already entined, on dana 6th the Hon, Batard 
mi aby aclamation for out Broce on eosking 
reelection when be tame 4 Cabioet Mins, On the pasing of 
Spee RM, Wels and Tes Brokebni ontntod he dig 
‘of 146, At the general elacion forthe House of Comaons,beld in 
Angus Hon. Hanus Bike wan etpod for Sonth Bros, bie 

pponent being Mr- Francis Hardon, the Int ember, who elise 
fovm ths cont eubayoet to hit nomination. In North Brac, 
athe sas lacton, ohn Gils feta the into marber, Col Ale. 

Tn captors of thes ane toe foun to otal belong 
tug to 18, the punting of «stand of alone tothe Bend Brace 
Batalin of valuteen, aod the oration of aires! number 



aiLWAY coweLarED 10 sovrHaMeros us 
‘ot High Scho! dsc. But he mort nolo fealare of the your 
‘asthe completion of the railway to Southampton, the dale of which 
Soiplione event eat Dovember 7th, ting the te agro upon 
then the Bonas wa gen. ‘he cous a lng ie bneied tod 
Prompted gray Unouz having rey eommoicains wih ut 
lo ark far ore ab than can be ead and ie ibaa 
fn lak back with thankful to the wntepin of the pop of @ 
tserntion ogo, who sseund solange « burden of bt forthe pat 
sof Dontsing thi intl line of ralvas, which, with others ence 
Sonstucd, cabled the marie of the province andthe wor ab 
large to be raced by ont Trier ao onacafatarrs a ll eacons 
ofthe yar, The bonnes tothe Southern PatesionRaibay being 
leon granlod this jar, work ws comienoid an iat bth cody 
Jue 10th ng gen a tho date whan the sonltctor commenced 
't Kisearting, ‘The norte put of the eounty could not teak fovons jos ox che more favored inhabitant of tho county dling feuth of Sum in separ to aways, and naturally commenced te 
‘tala fora brane which wast run from Batley ty Capos 
Tay, ut wore sneunefal i tee efor, "Ton yeas were {ost 
efor their deste materia, and they eared in fallay cot munication withthe sat of th worl. 

‘Sele had in emallnnobecs pre to this entre the to cxteme nortenly twas, Linday and. St Edsnde, abl tie 
dye thse two townships were mtd for municipal purpnee with 
‘bematle and Bator 

‘The hares of 1872 wat an excellent one, a¢ is shown by tho shipments of wheat mde fron raion pois wikin the cous “toring the lof at year and he carly prt of TBP.‘ ure 
wae 

oo. a 
"Tha stowo wat alt to have yadda aveag price to te farmer of §L18 per Disba, repealing 8972000. This nrge 

smountrelved fom one description af ene tows very eels Tw rapidly tbe sunt was groning in weal Ta March, 1973, te Ontario Lgitre peed an Ac wercy 



4 cinebution of eurplas anit refund of inhi of Municipal 
oan Fond Debts yas dicted apd asthrzel According to the 
febetule tebe to fhe Act hea wan toe dstelbutd among he 
Teel snunspaltios within the coaaty of Brace $1169.40, The 
Act contain clause porting smeunte to bo changed if erry 
fr omisons ba een fond inthe orignal aleulations. As sans 
‘Beue,thie close mart have laea nade ae of to» conidrabl 
clea, au the total peymonts ade to Un fonhipe and lget 
ed o 14968 8, "he fk ponents ner revived in 1874 

td heal one in 18728 
sections of the county, over alleged advantages that other sections 
Jai oblained when tht scene of gree rade was apis, and aes 
from te route talon by the ray; Ihe gravel vous and allay 
ke belngbolly ov in part construed Wythe eoamy at large, To 
eat there wat in thas urs of conten, the County Col 
tit fiet moving in 197% puns oton aang Fudge Ringel 
to invest the slog grievances and neprt teen. "TheToport 

ws ns onl presented atthe Jane win and dirowd and ale 
gin atthe Deorer ein, but read Sa no ation tng taken 
the expndita prope (0 evneret certain sande so that ll 
Imig ae als ue more thas fhe bavi fed raleagere would 
Nave sod the matin after mah dete. va allowol to dcop. 

The ncestzy plininary slaps regina for inerporation were 
akan in 1673 by the Une wage of For Rigi, Paste and ack 
tw. Ta-zoged to the inter vilge 8 dilly aro owing to ts 
Ini pry im The connty of Huron. Ht as no! und the flowing 
miner that Se prt ing fe Hiron was annexed to Brae, when 
{he ler evunty temaed the anount of Jobe apportonal to the 
tllge of Tow of the ttl indblelum of he county of Huron, 

Hal ae Be ee, ae 



Ales, Spt, who ad filed the oie of wounly teaswrer sce 
Moy Mi 184, Yaad in his esgntion atthe Daoember scion 
At Ibe County Coun wich was asopad take oet at the end 
‘the your He eiicr, James Cooper, wa atthe same tine 
pinay his dates fo comanos January Ist ITLL Mr Cooper 
if orkol ns andres Yo MF. Sproat for a number of seam, aod 
tres fllyeouvereat wih te oftec and it din, 

‘rhe lababilants of the Jndian Pesinnla, wo in 1892 bad bon 
tetming fo gota branch ine of rllay tm Paes, in 1873 Set 
Tearat of the propasion of the Laks ete aad Stated Railway to 
poh is line eough to Capoys Bey, the Grusd Trunk allay 

the sllvay t Kinane war completad In the fl of 1813, but oving tothe W. Grand B, Rady Company bing Sani 
tained, owing fo the gore ait paying the pried tons, 
‘Wan nol banded over by teeny, but war ran by them ft 

x Some by Hon, Alon. Machemie in November, 
1810, the Hon, Bward Blake (oo oie, none more had to 

tr boloe th alosor of Sooth Bruce scding thir eugea 
Heres flared unopposed Doeober 4k. Me, Mackenla not fn 
Ing conn! of Bie majority in the Hous, Parisment wa diol 
Snuary 2nd, 183, genera elation elng held that month. On 
‘aie aeuson Hon, Me. Hk wae oppoaod ty Me. olor Burd of 
Kincardine.‘ eotst wae hae ono, in whith Mr Blake wa 
returned by a majoriy of 381, Jn North Tvs Joke Gille was 
‘tured by acclamation, 

"The peacefl, lavabiing inabiente of the county wore ear 
vind an ehck in The epeing of the your whan Chey Teraed that 
Ne borders ad once mae ben sane by he rio of ard, wich 
‘plore ovat curved March Yh, 18, n the wit of Bae 
{he Dove | One George Pros wos the vit, A eval attr org 
rel tpate between fo fares Unt lt biom, ich, ter 
ns who whiskey bal hon rely partake of, rele in-an asl 
‘ing made in which Price was led. sen Jebnston waa con- 
tiled of the rte and rorived a death anteate,wbich was eal 
To le imprisonment. Your othem implicated a the cave res 
feoiencs raring from oi mont t tive year’ freon 

That the rar may be ema ta ave same idea of wh 
the predate of te county ithe aly vention apd he proportion 



jm 6 eaten of ehipmenie trom Walerion 

‘uals Peas, 5200 bes. Far 8,200 bare, Osta 500 
tare. gg, 2300 bsnl Dros hogs, 26 cars Lamber, 202 

"he above, no doubt fainy shave what Brace at that tine pro 

4 shee tang Seo os 
‘Toe gets aftr the advent of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 

reached Toesater, bing opened to nthe 36th Nove 
tar, 1874 Te wae ped that he ead would be entnded tote ake 
shorty atervard, at shee hopes here aot teen raze. Ta the 
Period whan opera! hy th pent company sich an extension could 
nt bende a final grounds sn it pase into te hands of 
the Caneian Pace allay, the remon for ot pushing en to 
Take prt em ob an undervinding that existed ete he to 
‘gre! lay compnies not fo carom upon the trios of he 
Shue thi untanding ae lapsed, ad hope are bright for 
stesion Ilvay was ater lng dey talon oer by he W, Gand 
Bias, etd um 1h December, 187, i hs bs opera iy 

into a mprsto manip having ben taken, hv County Comme 
in Jun 1844, ped the neouasy by nw whercy Teoater bea 

Iwokad upon au Lely to which sates mnght go in vere of & 
mgt be expat. ‘The Inter peved was certainly rach whan 
1 meting wae ld st Sonthton Art ith 1878, the objet 
‘of whid-var 6 Trl inthe flowing soto, wich wae duly ex 
"ed Chreat “That fromthe experenoe bake Bane alee Sa 
the county of Bre, ww Believe thesgaa aaeling by the forme 
tion ofa olony vale by lng barge aod vations than 
runny of edad nthe ony eon hie eoty tating 
tnaloas fo: plant « colony tf Se province of Santon from the 



ruraeetioy conve no 
Jematy of Bruce, immedits steps be tea to further this pret 

land tht a saitabeTocton be sade at apuily as pombe” AC 
‘ihe mowing * Tw Reuse Mutual Colston Coapany war organ 
fas, st James Stston ms sppeintl ost pope ation 
Macitoba. The moverent w stared proved to be the pela fo 

(large emigration, which tas not ses, of the mont enorgetic na 
jeoterprising of each generation, a2 It appearel, uni Ue wasera 
[oii tn ner to toa with hse wh repo ony ht they 

‘A goncraleeton forthe Howse of Auebly was bol Jensary, 
3875, "RM Wells, the menter for South Trace in the pvt 
“lnse, ran guia and wan elected, Ho was oppoed yD. Wom, 
ho rexel ie oo ns Clee of the Pena at be opal galfy 
for nomination. Tt var an uafortenats move for im, ar lost 
to the election and his ace. Mr. Thomas Dison tested the 
‘sppointnent! to the vast ofion and has ld ine. In North 
reo at his election Donald Sidi was opposed by «ames, 
Dr. A.C. Sinclar. "The contest red in favor ofthe formes 

“HK, Balvard Blake, who bad accepted «seat without a ptt 
inthe Mackenio Minetey on ita forall, shorly afterward wit 
row therefrom, but was again perandod to acct oes, non M 
1bth, 1675, wos made Miniter of Jotice and so again bat app 
efor tho elecioe of South Brus ie nomination wba ox 
‘Jano 2nd, when he was returned by aocunation. ‘Thi was the axth 
‘casion int Me, Bike was rotund by Sovth Bruce within tive 
yar her to he use of Commons o athe Howe of Aan 

rom the tie the gal was bolt the county helt thot the go 
feroment should refund the cat of alratons made inthe eanatenc- 
lon of tbe big issted on by the Tnpacor of Proms ater he 
iginl plane nd ben pased by hi, and forthe carrying aot of 
smhich contact were let. Other soutien besides Trace mere Dre 
Jing similar cling, with the romlt that dhe Legislature passe an 
‘An acthriing  rfond af 8600, which was the wos of tho 
oun’ claim, Some dacusian areas fo what would bea proper 
Iolo fo days of this erm. On fe earning ah pong of the 
‘Act the Coanty Come ened to dstbute the amount among the 
‘aon local municipalities of the county scnring t» emament, Dot in the inlerval which cape before the money was paid over 



Di sie ibelag ye ety Gael ie tory De 

‘re tthe Ica mupalitis in which they wore stata 
Aptian bering oer two Gast sigatanes was presented 

te Gomniy Gouna atthe Doseber mason of 1896, aang that 
to apa a day on which arts thld be taken whether hare 

me afore the provisions of the * Tempernos Act of 1864” 
“commonly krown ae" Dank Act.” ‘he Coal, a he sion 
dn Fone folowing, fod Seplomber 152, 1877, he requir 

Ae." vito then given showed u maority of 1,152, of tla 
Sole of 858, in favor of the Act coming into fore in to ont, 
Which ita May 1a 808. Tn Trace fhe Act had nt aabort fe 
Ft being fondo bas indent deca tht made eworabl, end 







comiegenty fie in thn end eught, and ess therefore rpelad 
‘far ax this county waa concen, "The ratpapery ole, by & 
Teajorty of 1.3%, to Oat fet when ths quaion wat again be 
ited to them January 23,182. "Th Act ooo to bo in fmse 
i Bruce trom iet May following. (A dhe opening ofthe Northern Exhibin, tal October, 17 
te county town wes lonarl bya vst fom Lent Governor D, 
Macdonli wha hat connote 9 ome and open he Bahiiion. Te 
greta by a argo concours, dele moat unfavorable wea. 
slit oping t nti a Kine from Stratford, aod, Walkerton to ge 
‘line tum Moone Pose ane withthe. G, and, Kallen, 
Owing to Sauecial ints tia milmay nopany csld. promi 
sothing towards the constriction of the proposed exami, tat 

ert Tun aid hep in tale he Hoe if ball. The yar eae 
‘ith the quan all ander dieaesion whether or no fhe mami 
fine tbe Benied wosid advance the aieded anoint, ee 

"The haevst of 18Y6 was a poor 2p mach wo at many 
furare did not nd thi erp of whos sfiient & sappy fhe 
roe of tir familie, As 2 naturel consquene, the falling Year vas one of maried hartem deprosion. race woot aloe 
In th experieny aa we Sind, ariing frm ravine oer ear, sh 
Was alos werdewie in extent Although fhe Barres of 1872 

lent one in Bra, i eld ot eve the com Pec dsprnin that os x Zar rsching ‘About 1877, ov your or two cater, the author as not oes 

Sheree of te Kee Live teed ress, 



se to obiain the oct dato, tho organization or ‘oer kaowa 
The Grunge” was inzoduen nto the county of Brac, which vax 

tone tve or thre you afer te Dominion Grange was forme, 
Ite mtersip was conned how engaged in again. Many 
tdges wore opened within the county, th tal of whieh ost Bare 

than born ale obtain, which gave twenty-Lwo subordinate lodges 
nb vas koe a he Laknow Dion, ‘The wim of the Grange 
aing vo yes by to efor to bring ie member, the farmers and 
tgrafecture, into lw slain ato do evay with all idl 
tien afar tx oesla Aoiter a waa to draw th farmer ot 
of bis lation wo that by a intrcnge of deus andy united 
sion romole common infereta. In crying oe thi 
ijwcte the Dominion Grange puichased and. exadacted The 

Mine There was lun sabia 0 
Toronto which fled order for 

dg away for atic of common 

iy antago elings agua the Grange by howe 
who euoned ln of snot axa tell f the aboverentoned 
Bron daring the ny eight” ba fll of apy, and i 

sta if these ane ere than thes or four active Inge i 
tar notin any snee a piel movement i difred in this pur 
ola fom the later movement nthe" ncti,” kana ata of 

Tie Posen of Indu,” refereed to in Oe suc hap 
county except as hy ay ave aleed ‘Tho pit! exp 
Cf 1978 war euch erent It nt, trun & Dominion standpoint, 
{he National Polity” gestion si day the Loder of the 
(Connevative yay, Sie John A. Madama, and which wae ents 
‘hat te fal ofthe Hera government av fom it winners 
te fake any ation hangin view the wtallrtion af the comes 

mean sefered toon the pooling paragraph, Doling fal 
to the thory hat anything the overt ght attempt In fat 



EPEAT o kowAnD BLAKE iy 
line would exert mvc nance ae“ Aly on whl” a he 
Fnuco. Miniter exprewel it, phrase reseed for many 
{par Tho cation war Seroly contested a lil ralings of Brace 
‘on, Edvard Wnkn at fit decid fo arp the nominaion, bul on prose being broaght tobe and he party aes ia Ue ig ‘uaraneeng he eeton without a pesual case on bs pry 
‘onsen to run. Th Grmsrvatie chide was Aleunier Shaw 
oualy anlctr® oth sides worked with determizaion to win 
‘hon tw vate were souted Mr. Blas, often thee of Sah 
‘Bruce, war found to to in a itinorty of 1. Ia North ‘Dre te 
flags of thn loins were sought y John ills and al, 
‘promt who ag, a forthe last tne, cnt thi ing whieh 
ected im Mr Gls being rlarud by a majorly of 156 ora nub of years tho had nn constant compat atthe tine tho County Coan wtrak the anna levy, regarding tego 
ing done to all, tho County Cosel in Joy 1848, applated Jame 
Rowand, of Suge, ad 3 Ez MeKinnn, of Tierten, to make talstion of the atmable Tel property in he cunts. "Tey enol thir dati sty after fhe dat of Cnt appoint, rere unable to ample dei report tat it tight le cd a 
Tass for eqalixing the sssemont of 1874, bl hl af 1380 and he 
ine floring sons nm 20 lau. ‘Thit work was estar fo "he County Coupe, and i wes fo ae eon She eae of ein ‘ngatanding grievance. The tial stan! f the eounly 
"ele 692,006 by fhe rp 

In resins to 4 pllon of the Covnty Com the Hoste of Aenbly psd an Act to cable the eonty of Bc: to sao 
the amar debt of the nips tha had bonne he Souter 

"HG. and B:Kalwaye. ‘The net stp nal have 



ry savonen vauLoY natiway 

to tho county asroming thix indeblednem, but ou second thoughis 
the Coonty Coueildeidd to tio ny farter clas, comsoqunty 
the Act besnie inopeatve aud the Ioel municipalities oblaibed 

"Tho eater part of the conaty bad the subject af rite 
‘Walertes vas Drought bets sf coninooslythrvughast 18 

Cnc fo cain x someting lite of Yad, and sooo im hating 
{he Stage Valley alway score lunthed, the company being 

i Dr. A, Ray, Bait ofthe Teleco, both of Walton, wer 
‘feinted prsifont and svertary when the company as orgunied = 
Socc-boke were opened and a fair asnount of eck stberibd 
Sure were alo mae lo dw thatthe soate proposed peste 
fv spel engtesng diate. able dinners snd spt a= 
atiain thei object, but through some mi2management the scheme, 
tee lng Dlore the pablo for nomber of Sony, coud at lat 
tren to be apoken of The oer ralvay acorn ta that of tha 
Stratford and Laks Hoven away, om Litovel to Witton, 
Ronn byes wore abit tothe Mlopayers of Brant, Bieri, 
‘Aran, Alla and Arb in he fall of 187 and creed Ta 
Garrick and Easter sian Uy-laws wore defeated. ‘The bonus 

Desir, 169, is the date whan Tiverton, the mallet of che 
illage to eek incorporation wae Chess, which in this respect ae 

jut a year behind Tiverton, bat aovertheles has forged aad of 
and every ofr of the newer villages inthe county, Wiarton alone 

"The year 1879 wes rather snvretfl as fer ax tho ouaty at 8 
whole wat conte, The harvest was an excelent one. To ad 
fesurng it mllbindng reapers were wed for Ue Sv ms, Danean 



ud Archibald Kippoo, of rue, and ©, ‘Thede, of Saupe, being 
‘ott ws tning te ntdotary of he machin into the sunt 

A general deta fr Use Hose of Acombly enna of Jue Sth, 
1673, fm whi LM, Wels moored merit oer ober Bal a 
the south ring, wile in the moet tiling, Doaald Sinclair wat 
sus rolupod, hie opponent on thie osain being J. W. 8. Bigger 

"Tava, th young of fhe villagy munities i Bro, beta 
Incorporated by byl in Jone, 190, "Wiarton preded Tar by 0 
ow malls scouring incorporation by «eps Act of Pasion! 
‘Tho town plot being partly in the eosatyof Gey an perl in Braco, this special ct was ake for to proven any daly euch at 
Loco, similar state, bal experienced. On bacon weed 
to Bure couny i seuned the amount of debt apportione to he 
Wigs ot Winetap of the sodsbcdnom of the coonty of Gry, he 
smoant Doing 40D, which was pas ine inlet? 

or length of time reports had ean circulated that th ounty 
ms not recting fom the Megas of Dose the coret refed 
fe payable Urged an by some ividols who eterna 
‘et bile flings toward Mr. MeL, the County Counc lg, 
December 199, tok ation, The fatter enn befor tho rar 
tnd ae rsult of «ult the county, in 1680, rowed #24965. 
‘The County Counc ia Door of at yer followed hip by r= 
warding a potion to the LicutnantGoverno, aking for tie 
Femoral from oie of Mr. Meas, -No rout wan tude this 
‘nil September, 181, when ALT, Trving, QC, wa coiieioned 
{o report pom the oomplant made ajaat the Reger. The 
onion tin the follwing Neveher and tok 9 large amount 
fof evdenc. "The rl of the invatigation mar that oo Decor 
59th, 1888, the gorernmint Ginnieed Me. May. or sme Une 
tho etn wasn hang of the Dupy-Regatet, hase Aly. Om 
March 1th, 1653, Donald Sinai? iste mamler for Novth Tras, 
rosie he appoint, and ald the ofc il is death in 1000, 

ran ihe a 



‘he cent of the Dominion taken in 1881 shoved the ppelaon of the county of Broce (ews Appendix L) atthe hight reared i he namie ing Sart « eee pt 
thera seller eaters the county. To eae the reads fo frm at 
‘dea of th material wath ofthe county af Bree at tis tis, ther 
in given ina footnote! te equation atime of fhe weer bea 
rmunidjalitee fr the yar 1881) thse figures fave change but 
Tle snc the, exept i hn eae of some of te tons 

riy in Deowner, 1881, the contractors hd tho rile of the 
Strtford and Lake Haron Hulvay aid to Warton, but tlle 



a 1881 



cuapreR vim 
THRIVING AND PROGRESSING 

cn bite given to thin cpler sone 
desire to indlste tat the period of oypd ast development within 
the conty of Bras, whist had Won oae of ie sarkad. character 
Inti, lod withthe Salyers refered to im the previous chap, 
Mt ra wen the ineone of the counts wealth wad poplaion and 
of tbe Grelopment a ie resource lnk pase hy lee and bande, 
trad no be enduring and cotineoor; the change fo le rapid 
fvancment mat come, andthe author wold place the dle thao, 
Vepprosiatty, atthe sive of the Bed dacade of ty oxntys his 
Clery. High water mask for» lng fine Lo come, a egads pop 

‘he Rolieiation Act peal in 1852 by the Dominion Par 
iment gate Broce thee menber in the Hotst of Commons. Ta 

fe ston which fllowel tho pusng of this Aes, North Broo 
member, In East Brace the las member aap fled ia bolog 
eclted, RM Wale bing eucsaflin this some gust Ale. 
Shan he ring of West Bruce as cotatod by Jones Some 
rile and J. 1 Sot, im which contest the former wan returned 
TMC Wells had to resign hie oat ia be Ontario Hoo of Aserbly 
o gun for nomination in Se abre lei. Ths oeomiald 
f Gpelction Sn South Brace. The Liberals nominated HP. 
‘omer, a awyer of Walkerton, and the Consort, J. 0. 
ekfer, lading farmer of Brant. This elclon routed in fe 

"Tho lnk change in the wusber of minor moningaliten within 
the eoanty which secre forthe nxt twenty years tok plein 
See 1882, wun the waited wash of Landi and St. Bdmunds 
wore eared from Ease at esabihod an 4 separate corpore 

"Tn 185 change tack pl in eprd to the wardenship. Dui 
tho teenysixprvionn years tie hasorbo postion wan frequently 



coferrl pur after yoar yon hn ane perio, oo that ony nine 
timer ocerdaving that period aamong the st of wardem. Come 
teneng with 165 the aor andthe due of the foe have bon 
sad rund and no on nose thes as Bd tbe or far noe 
faa sgl eas ull oem by conning Appendix Q, which 
Sows tha ailglierthisty-ovaSadiideale have flainad to the 
(rertneip, commeasng with fhe dest County Conn that of 185 
‘thee, ie intarrtng to aoe, above onetbir, having pared 
their wigs the Conny Coe hae vonght later ight, and 
have roo for panimentagy honors 

"A goer ation for the Ontario Hoos of Amenbly tok place 
Yetratry Yh 188, Ts South Brace IP, O'Connor wae vetoed 
bp aosamaton. The comtot in North Brace wae utwecn John 
tie and James Rowand.-‘The forse wan eld by» sajoy 

‘The baring guation bere the people of Brace forthe greiar 
rt of S884 the Soot Ast,” the mae by wie the Canada 
TTomperance Act of 1898 won commonly Kaun ‘he aspnign com 
mend early i the year wilh the obtaining of the signature of 
S10 atapayer to a Teguiniion praying thatthe Act be sabia 
1 ho lestns to he ote pon. During the summer pablo mest 
ge wee held in many Totes fo dacs the feature of the Ae 
‘Speakon from oul places wee chanel by bith partie to amp 
"he country and pnt thar ews iter for apne the te 
Terunce qustion in geneval anf tho Act im patcula. Literate 
tes foely ieulaed, and erety means ued to align te etre 
{pm the guetion ov which hey were called upon Wo tte an 0h 
‘eter of Bint seer. "The vote eat gare a sajority of 1321 ia 
avoe of eatying atthe provisions of fhe Act in She county of 

‘vie tite onthe tmperane qustin. What thet ns boon may 
‘seen by a sudy of Appendix Ry whieh hows the numberof oes 
‘at for and agua pron on each of them ocuons, "The 
Infrece the author dre fom a comparion ofthe various otnge 
ie that thee lea stong btn within the anty for ani, 
at wick sentiment nt goons enough to we Cat emperanee 
legiltion iv enron. ea ronal of thi Ick of oral bre mltor 
‘he Dunkin Act” ortho“ Soot Ast” wore enforced as they gh ave buen, Ta ation to th et for lw wan lowered pr 



190 bmiveine commons 
jury was commonly practi hon the wh vated the Act were 
Dproeated, and inking habia were ln no venue change. ‘The 
elt ofthis ering of low, ofthis moral sbaenl, was «10 
‘Sen of feline ¢o probit enactment, v0 nt oth fn JED 
tnd 1885 when the next cases of vllng aouted large mnoeton 
‘ree given agua Ue online enfornment of fopeanes lla 
ton in Br 

“At this pint st mht not be aml to afer to the great bange 
‘ehh ha ocurred in royal to th drinking eurtoms ofthe ool 
tines the etiment of the coms. ‘hen whiny was wo ow i pri 
‘hat Is eot we not considered tho pri being twenty cn 
‘Biny cents 4 palen, So utveral wee the cae of wake thal no 
focal gwiering wold hare teen considered complete wiboat Thves pumel arena a unromery nod expected tng erry loi 
ing bes in every Barve ld, abd wherever any even fot tra tobe pot forth It wan losked upon a te leaf La tobe 
ron im winter fo warm one up, and In eommer to prowrve from 
Jelng overcome by Uhe bent?) Sudh bang the lait of the Peo 
faver were everyman condrmation of this i any be tale 
‘Walkerton and Kinwrting, no Ts thas thst tavern, an-ot 

Rr hi 

eee 
Paymint of te above was rtd bythe Coun 



leading rads would fave shown a corepandingly large mumber 
At the tine of writing (1005) the thirteen tavees ave dia 
Gown to four, shad teen seri that the reson tavern woe 
22 lot togetics on the lading vous in the eaely day was becae 
then pooped not dro at warmly ax ow. ‘Then fur eat Wes 
rarely sen, Warm hited erwonr we almodt, ssiows, A 
nite suas wound around the wait and 4 mfr round the rat 
vere the only ations made to the ordinary dren of «man by way aC preperation for lng, old driv, conmansonlly the dene sited 
ff numberof halting th diferent tavernet get warmed. Now, 
‘wrapped in ware fur, long detee are only brolta when neoary 
1b valer the hones ‘he rnacfatare of ioer as cred oa 
never sine, To-day th only anata in this Kg of bai 
‘Bo wilin the county ae theo beers of lager Ho. Forty yrs 
‘go whiskey delice yore Norihing in cereal ilagee In the 
foun; now dhe ie aot one, When the author race Kinard 
in TSB he found dnilery and‘ brewery tore, which another 
Urorry wae aided inthe folowing yee. In tne allo tee eased 
py and i a yar ance guar Bae been manafactred a! Kinard 
The following fers ax to fh numberof see io al tl 
forcibly th mpid change sogaing the use of Tiquor in Breca In| 
1874 thene were ined within the county 180 turer and 20 sep 
Teens, In 1908 fhe surber seed at 80 and resis! The 
Sading of excitement in oher mys, hn difrnt view taken of one 
ho Pecomesinfoiatl, and the oneal elevation ofthe standard 
UE wat amen is expeied to Hive up 19 as, in ain to what 
Shutce and temperance onpeinatone havo done, prodsod in the 
‘ranty of Brow 8 generation of men whe aro of lempernts, eer 
Tita 

‘Daring the rumer of 186 the auhjsct of a roarrangement of 
tho count of Broce, Horo, Perch, Weinglon ani Grey vas much 
spoken of, tho ide Bing the eration ofa new county. This matter Td ben before the publie for tely yary and wat now dnc 
ith ome rehonense, eel hy tion towne o villages hich 
Cherished xy hope ot bring sede a county sat, the ground for 
fc proposed change tng’ Gat the construction of rays bad 
hanged fhe line of travel and easton of nina nce the Saye 
soln, Mie fowntpe Bree (Bente ‘Ugder_ nd 
‘men Rineaine and Sadguen) ta wes ony ano Hema i ered 



ab 

ie towers canian ovr 
when the conntios woe lad out and ety towns elect. A dep 
{ation from Hers, which vaied on the goverment rguring 
thie matter, were inform’ that it wa ser coniderstin. Tbe 
sguation wae aso discal in the Brave County Cron, bit thee 
fhe esorers the agitation rolted in nothing, Wiarton and Ki 
Caran tng probably the only olin in Bro tat oaidred 
‘hey might drive any Dent fom a rearangument of the count. 

"he county of Bruce wat dvply sir, eel a the ght 
pints whore ylantns companies exit, when oa May 11th Liew. 
Got Caper ried der ts mter eo Tend ata Sor atic 
servic in the North-Wea, lo aid ia supprosing th Rie Rebelo, 
‘Ths matter as Uecn rommtonst in the chapter "Miia and 
Volant” bat ix hee refered to a oe of te Msi Entree of the county during the year 1885. Tk would te hard to ovr 
mato the extant fel at tine, A wack was pati by such coe 
any drling ater whih te veron nite of Ho tntalion ane 
U Soathanpion. ‘So nthusastio were many of the voters to 
eyond tothe eal of thir country, tat good patane were thee 
‘up by many. One oon belonging Yo th Palsy company, earning 
a vmlary of 6% n month, guve it up to sept 8 cele a Bay to 8 
rvae inthe rank Anabor, Dre, ets, of Testy give wp 
There medical practic there ad eect Canada tat be might 
40 with his company te ot. Many oer exampen ound 
‘itarifie springing frm fuller palilien; fhe above aro 
ficient, however, to show he spin fle Uy ot voltae AE 
‘Walkerton it var catimatod that 200 paola ata a he 
to ace the bps of. This cr to have ben he ce of ethusasm, 
slthogh every other point wes deeply stir 

Tn. Novenber, 188s, vel imal tentons anooning. to 
4101/00 mated, Mr. Gooper, the county tears, reported that 
enly'8175,408 of sinking funds were on hand to pay the deen 
tere. Hoa informs the County Cos thatthe sinking fends 
raed to yay tha debentors fad en encroached pon ky exe 
ff expenditure, in year gone by, oer amount of rates oie. The 
Conny Count sented this explanation, en prveled to ate 
Sebentans to the extent of 82,00 to tke up the dei. "Thow 
ebentars were an poyable fn ten years ant bove six ee ot 
Interat. Tiny were bla. prem, siting the ounty 82825878, Yaronry Tattler have bien the tetas of difing gral {ae ot information ana of developing higher sp of toma In 



Joxtin eouNry sonar rr) 
Tires a well as soe throughout the provinen. ‘The ft sep 
towards the sutingof soc wa i 1885, when thu Provincial Com 
imine f geo nt eral tothe various county coun 
Sie king fora gat of 25 to euplement one of Ie amount male 
iy the green, 4 elablah «Farmer Tne inca eloctora 
Ulntce "Tho County Goubll of Beuosprunplyscqees. 0 
Sears lap before the several Totitates i Brace, then just orga 
ina, sppisd forthe gran. 

in October of 1885 th appointment war made of « pornanent 
jnior county judg, te postion being conferred upon Willan 
arr, at nt time & pasting banter at Walker, To had 
for several yours pron fo thin acted an junior julie, ta oasion 
oquied bul wat fel apolntment on slay. On the elie 
went of Judgy Kingonil, tomar dhe later port of 189, Me. 
Baertt war appointed senor jg, the pasion of junior judge 
‘wing coufered pon AB. Klin in 1803. 

‘Owing 6m puta fare of the exe inthe orto par of 
the county in 1886, «certain amount of tesa dotitaton was 
fat by many of the poorer exiles in Bat aparvely seed portion 
‘T the county. On his being own, Joint comminioners ware 
‘poited by the goverment and the warden in tho folowing yer, 
{218 mustiousl In hn chapter on th "Zadian Pinal,” to tke 
‘Shc ape au might be sete eceery forthe rele ofthe ned 
tlre 

‘he suport of Un Canada Temperance Act within the county 
using 1846 and 1887 made repent flrs to ave tho County Coun 
‘i pax rslaton arming Oa twas expdient to have wala 

ike tagizaeapoined, to have the prorisons of the. Ael 
forced Won sch aetna ae bythe County Cone wader 

‘Slate (a8 Vie, shap. 17), hn Laateant-Covrnor might stone 
Inake auch appointment. Bach appliation of the supporters of the 
[Ree was unscearfaly tere tog nthe Coty Connel majerity 
‘sdvese to the Act ai ano oars who thought Unt if the Act was 
ot enfored an conietinns ela it wan ot for lack of eesine 
Sola machina, bat for want of eideam, whic, oving to the 
prewar apie of plc opiion, wer ifirult to oblain The 
Teepeeene poops had gid geod for endenvoring to have «pois 
ugstesteappintd, ieslty bing experienced in gelting a 
Sic cf the peas wiling to resin an Information aginst any 
legislator of Whe provisions ofthe Act ‘Thin In # meas, 



1 DRPAGLT OF 3, 0, G00PER 
roe bance magistrate who had porte thie duty wr on 
tereal code inde to wolfer thsfor. "The secmity of the 
Iniintv being len by tho Connty Couns a sore, was oer 
‘when in 1857 tho Lagiltare pss ant empomering ths Lat 
Goveraos to appoint poise maitratin with salary at bi dieretion, 
Under th provisions of this asementionod Act Richard. Vanstone, 
1 barrier eiding at’ Kinerdig, wat gated, June 4, 1897, 
1 plies sagas forthe county of Bros, at an xml nay of 
1,100 and expenses, to bold ofr as long ae the Tespaonoe Act 
romanod in foren For alnost two yee Mr. Vanstone npatally 
(lal all ass of infelagunent of ts Act and they were aomeoan 

a 188% anoher rally mtr Brace obtain a carte under 
(he ttle of the "Georgian Bay avd Lake Huron Rallnay.” ‘The 
taster termina was foe at Meafor, while te ytrn one wan fo 
We eer Port Elgin or Southampton Untortsntaly th sharor 
lap before ayQhing was done in the way of contain 

"Tho exollement making agen slim for the Howe of 
Aweubly loa the yer 188, fhe rong bing om Dabs 284, 
‘lth the seal hat JW. 8 Biggar wae cleo in North Brac, 
WM. Dusk in Contre Brus, and LP, 'Coanor in South Bru 
‘Thin wesw fst ie Brase mat roe reprint the Lagi 
Inture, the adios) one being grantod hy the Frances Act of 

"The onnty at large was state, whom, aboot the last days af 
Febraay, 185, it nome kaowa tat Jamas G. Cooper, the eoanty 
feenrer, was denier and a od th ont. eps aa 
vas mate by W. Munro, acount, of Tora, extending orer 
tho period fom the Ist Tanasey, 150, to the Gime Mr, Cooper le 
To fully tae up thin alter wou ll many pags of this hiory 
"To thaw who wish to temo sonst with th fact the ante 
woald refer th tothe repurt af Me Munro alo to that of 
AUB, Ron, whieh are given in fal n the print ioe of the 



inane nerves 185 
mints ofthe Comiy Onan ofthe Apit and June somin, 1887, 
fed to bydave Nov 892 and 235 dichurging ftom all lag th 
fara of 3G. Cooper ad Alexander Sproat ‘The books of the 
oe show that the lee estate by Whe county wae 62670100, To 
‘Die might be added the cot of the inesigations and he ow of 
erat AY tn api tering af the Gounly Council eld ia 

‘Api, Norman. Roberton was apponied cooly treasurer, whsh 
hice he has hed pt Hho pros tine 

“hong the incidents of 387 worth reorog, and alluded to in 
a proming gacaraph, was he crpuiang of « Farmer?’ Intille 
faveach of fhe thre sctoral divas of the county Thee Tai| 
{elon have fly carat out the purponosaled ay the promoting | 
time farang and he dseloatng of Saferation in reac | 
fo gvicltre, "Their wort Ine toon recoglzod by the County 
{Goss making analy gact to sch Tsai ‘The large men | 
erp ey haw is very anovoraging fxtre, showing & di | 
{the par of fhe farer of Brac to pnmar & knowlege ofthe | 
Inte and bot metus of fering 

“The poebilty of having the Canadian Pie Baily conlined 
heya te Lake Haron engaged the attention ofthe arous muni 
pelts in the eoulhrn part of thy ouaty. during 1887. One rote 
Propased wos to contin th railway from Tenestr to Kincardine; 
Trotter was tots long the rote propomd by the Saugocn Valley 
atiay, from Monat Fors fo Tnvectuvn, vx Walkarton, Cargill 
fad Glamis. ‘Towscle this lller shoe tis membar for Ea 
Brace, Me Cogll enced in having pt in tho etna for hin 
ara qresk of 8300 per mile forte treaty Lure from Mount 
Foret to Walkeion, For the othr shan Kincardine fs wos 
rilng to grant a bonne of $90.00, Capitals, howere, cold nt 
Te infeed slaty in eter proposition, samsuenty both fell 
ough 

"Phe Dominion Parliament wes assed January 16th, 285%, 
followed by at setion, wick tok plac Tobranry#2nl follwing 
In North Prec, Alnander MoNil war aan refuel, hie opponent 
Ting Dr. Bones of Chine 1a West ruse Hos. Rdward ake 
‘ee olla, J. H, Soot being contd the riding agsint i, 



Ae Me. Blake war seo returned for West Dutam be resigned hin feat for West Brust and Janes Rowand, of Sag, ma lect by aclomation. Ta Hatt Toos the two calif’ were Henry Corgi! and HME Well Inthe coats the forme wos sucess fal but an bo wae tbe nominal postmastr at Caryl, eat rnugn. Inthe by-seoUon Sa followed ho was again Terme, thie 
fine defeating RH. True. 

‘arly in March, 1838, 6 vote of the ratpapee throught the ‘county wa taken in eepanie toa petition that the «Sets Act” be repel. "Tho vote (we Appentix B) wis decinly agit the Ace remaning in force in Bene 
‘The valuation of the county, wt fxnd in 18180 for equaled sessment purpose, continoel for ta yore as the basis on which alate the ley of connty taen The period. heving early ‘lap, a fk vation wat deded upon "he men elected by ‘te County Counc odo this work wee Jes Brecon of Banh, tani 11 Pots, af Arran; both being praca lrmery they Were ‘ell quaifed to Jadgeeorety the value of farm land, ad he 

ane time were mn of Wide sunlipl experinen ‘The work of valuafing ws eomesoo in TSK, ani af the June selon of 180 tho report vas greeted tthe Consty Cone nad sop, 
‘The tornship of Kino, however, thot it had ot been egy sued anf eter an appeal, whieh wis nail ty Jadge ngsmil who ordered rd of the Kilo eorannent fo the ‘tent of 960,308 

‘The list of the oustanding debmtare of the larg ioe of 230000, given a8 4 bos fo he Wellington, Groy nd Brace al ‘ray, matured December thy 1488, and were prolyl as pre sealed. "The flct on the nano of the county an being relieved 



rine exoussir 1 
of soc «large debt was very mached, cho county aao bing rede 
th abut one-half of what i had boon 

“Tn 190 the Conny Couotll warned ial and he conltuncy 
at lang by ecsomplatg ie lgitive die for Sh whole yar 
to seins, an achiremest never aflompled before oF is} 20 
osplany, ihe, waa ever made at any one ele from delay 
a Iagilation o tro a dee of it 

2D guneral lotion war eld Jun 5, 189, forthe Ontacio 
Hoos f Assembly. "Tho ral of thi lation was that in Nort 
res, John Googe (Con) was lated, hi opponent being David 
ort (Lab) Tn Caste Bruny, W. BM. Dac (Lib) wan seen, 
(hs ing bring sted by Alex. Shaw (Equal Right) In South 
Broce the tno candies were HP O'Connor (Ib) and De Jai 
{8 Tennant (Coa), the fouce of whom was seta. 

The year 10% yas notin any may evntfl to the county of 
Biro inte ey, the gone tins forthe Dominion Hoe, 
eld March fh, any the only event to rood. In th ding of 
North Braco Aled. Mall defeated Dr. Hennar, Thi elton was 
peltoned agains woenculy. In West Brac, Janes Rowand 
‘nee elotd is oppateat blag Hugh Mores, of Lucknow. Hast 
Broce selurned  E:Truas, who hada majority of 118 over the ld 
rember, Henry Cargil, at was unwatel atthe oletion (Fal which 
Fallored a plat At the Usleton that followed, the poutine 
woe revere, Mz Cagil carrying the emstitsoey. 

‘On Noveber 29th, 1491, an oid mervan of th county, Samsol 
ter, Gel, the taney cuted by hie detth weulting in a 
tcrambl forthe prin. ane at Ube aolerahip he noma 
feature: the shen apyints the ofl te goverment cosas 
the appointment, wile the Granty Couns it he slay atd pays the eter part of ‘The ft appointment made by Sher Suton 
vem Goo. A Tents, of Port gin, of which appointment the go 
feament didnot approve; mlber didi of H. 3 MeKay, of Walber- 
{on the serfs asoadsppoimtment, pti ates and inenos 
ling the ass ofthe deny in ling the post "The man tho pot 
‘eins at fst wished to hate male ganar tho bi else to some 
fide.” The upbiot of the wonlronemy, ‘eich Bema Intense, wos 
(identi « detormintion t ebange thn aherif. Inthe susrmer of 
1808 Anise Irving, Q.0, war dialed by the goremmeat to bold 

Schutt samurai as arm 



‘an investigation in the maller of some charges made oguinst Me 
Bellon inhi oficial caput, On the ronpt of the suport af tla 
fnvetgtionin which same the charg were tain Mr ation 
twas to rig "his bo weal nt do, soho wae dismie, and 
ta November By 180%, Prederie 8 O'Connor (a brother of the 
mom for South Bros) waste ashen ofthe ene, and 
a wok llr the ofce of ganar was itn fo Donald MeKechni on 
{he mcommendation of th now wer Nothing but the high 
fenmendation can be teed of Pies tro appt, who proved 
‘Gable abd well qolfind far hele repoctive poss 

‘Toe qunton of baring abinied a Howe of Ssage for che 
county (a mater hich wl bo rfereed to more ely Inte on) wat 
fnuch tilled abo in 1802, aod atthe sip lectins eld in 
‘anuey, 1889,» oe ofthe tlepyers as ake, which proved to 
ter wdvets to the proposition. The sural municipality, with ene 
frenption oppted i wile the urban munipaitice, with tro 
terytong, eve in favor of having eech an Snetaton 

“The County Counc of 1880 proved tobe. one ofthe mat era 
th coisa la in the mater of malay genta for rads and 
Tridgee The gent made that goer totalled well oer #20000, 
eslling in several lrg ison igo boing contracted over the 
Sougien and other strom 

‘Easdppee were wo amerows in the sunuer of 1800 ato be 
a scourge in aon parts o€ the eoanty,capocally towards the vote 
Wreviern part of it gvdee aod tcadow expecially walferng there 
Tom TE related hat thew pete deveoped taste for binder tine, 
tnd sheaves in te Inert folds bey by The tow, thee Bading 
hve ad had tobe rebound by band 

arid Porter, MCPD. te North Bron, died Axguat Uh, 189 
‘An ection fil te tecncy 20 cand tensed in the rola of 
D. MeNanghon, the rove ofthe towmaip of Brus, Tho pobtial 
Alovnpbere of the cunt, fo vera cass, wan much tied 
{uring 1603. The Promir, Sir John 8. D. Thompeon, and some 
‘he cillagoes, vist the ounty and addend large moins 
fe sel fo te he leader of te Opponiin, the Hon. Wild 
Taster, snd some of bia leatenants, flowed the tame couse, nd 
‘lightened tho lots of Broce om poli weaare fom thelr 
Plat of new, ost of the metings were eld doing th month 
SC Seplente Another elaaent in the polGealstmowpbore was a 
few poly Haven ae the Paro of ToBosry,« party or suet) 



which to ame erent has by mnuy bu asocatl with the Grange td 
Toverent ‘his Sean ero hs ends ought by thse tw valle 3 
‘ng ety diferent In th prvoding caper aa ostine of the 
‘jects ofthe Grange Socity igo bo found, which howe tat what 
the Grange store flr was dhe aleanemeat ofthe atari intarets 
‘ofthe farmars The Ontsio Amosation ofthe Patron of Indaty \ 
‘wes oruaaed st Londen, Septomber 230d, 188%, with wins avoweliy 
Dial? ‘There were itn plank in the pltform of themes, | 
1 en lid down, oat of which were Iara along the lias of 
Secnting improved ngiton, of rg eonmy inthe able were, 
fd of purty in the dminetetion of government. 1 wae ne long ice the above date fre Uh ode ha Lies eabihed in Brno, 
‘hich ined in mamber to eighly.tne, of thereaboat. The ist 
rwpronnatve of tbs order sent to Patient fom Bray was D. H 
MeNevghton, clad a mewber for Nora Hrace inthe by-detion k 
for that riding in 1605, a meationd above.” the gerald i tion for tho Ontario Monee of Assembly in 1804, a Patron candidate 
‘ve oma ines of th this lings in Brow: D. Nason 
{North Bre (lated), John 8. MoDovsld in Contre Bruce 
(eced), and Wiliam Valen in South Bruce (fetal), RE ' 
"Troax bing tho evomsefal cndiate in this viding. AL the next : 
finer elton forthe Dominion Honse of Cannons, a in 2896, . 
Patron candidate were nontated,buy a erin wae inthe erent 
of that yar, oniy ane, Jobo Tolms, mascot A a polit f 
party the Patrons of Tndartry have lst much of thal incr, bt 
fhe ect hey bane Ind Treat eet he bon to eed elector 
Dr aay Srom mre ‘peety nee and think and voto in ap inde 
pident manne, instead of ving but» co in a lial machine 

"Te mutica elation fr 1904 ere eld on New Yea? Dey 
CGonerrent with thm thee a cut « roto mall manip 
throupiat the province on "The Priition Pbieto Act” whieh 
In Brace Drought out the largest vote the trance guiton thar lle the parila of which are to be found in Appedis R 

‘The yor 1894 marke theft falar of «privat bank within 
(he comily, the fim being Sat of HE AL An, of Port Blgi Tn 

lpr ov 



0 euewrns ixoEETEDNESS PatD 
the flowing year J.C, Gna, private lank of veto, aio 
failed, Other flues of the dovcripon, which sey as wall be 
‘rouped fopter, were thaw of FX. Mesmer, of Formos, fe 1887, 
fe tof the Cari Banking Go of Mila, i 1698, ‘howe 
tho euteed mot by Hew vaious flare wore fasen who, 1b 
bien a higher rate of alro, had deposited with them thir sa 
Inge Of ae yas the suber of piste tanks within th coun 
1 saterly eco ty banag ben snobby careed 
‘tna onthe aretha a agecy in he toma ad ils 
ther thy we in bein 

Toe who mal a nee f the condition of th weather ad in 
1406 many swans fore. Ding thn fv wack of Fob 
fury, at Walkerton, tbe thermometer dropped 0 lw that Use er 
ory ftom abd ring fou dupe rnin Dao mr, ‘The la 
frck of April end the Gt ja May vere marked by summerSke 
eather. Aa aru tho tree woe al lea by My This 
‘oconable Heat wt followed on May 1h by a bard fra, 20 
‘rere a tot only were the ri es infare, but alio many forest 
{toy bother capes, were in say cae ether led or para 
‘ely injure, the rem fal he fly opened leas bang frenen 
td Pling of Th opring ad vier of 1590 wer mull ry 
‘Te grain cope Gx nt eer fer want of rin fo nck a ett a 
il do hy cop, which wos euch cmplete Titre that, to med he 
eda of elo owner, larg quantities of thy had fo bo imported 
{nto the county. ‘This bla bay found «nea ale + 618.00 «tom, 
hd in some cues even ares pall. Choped aw mina with 
fain vas lrgly tot fo foo lek, bu evn ar mass sare 
{int a11.00' fon was ald for The esas of the soa 
trade farmers ty various nethds of foting stock, an in ding eo 
(hey lev he low tht alack could bers oer wnt png, 
tnd even do fuviy wel, on oer fodder than what had inthe par 
ten prinipally reed on, nately, hay and roots 8 the drought 
‘ras aot wilout some mesure of belt tough fhe won ma & 
Tiron and f by alec of the communi 

"With the payment, n 3895, of the 820000 worth of debetasee 
Sued tan yur preianly, the county buame fro of Set Tn 
Supplement T tere i gten complete Tit of the vation laren 
of dehstores of the county of Brus. ‘The tol, #70800, it 
fang som. SH noe can sy but hat the end sow 
carting large ogaone--were for Gh got of fhe cmmuty a 
tere 



Me, George Gould, who Id performed the dnlien of comity 
lek since 1661, ft compelled Uy fing ath to tender hit 
reeigoaton in Deuter, 1095, "With much eget the County 
Council accpted Mr. Gow’ resignation, aad appointed his wn, 
Wa 8 Gould to fl the wean, whch post be has held woto the 
presen tne, ef 

‘The Howse of Csimane baring bem disved ia the spring f 
1806, « general lodion wan ld Tune ond. ‘The Paton of 
Indonty had candidnns in the North, East uid Wel ridings of 
Bruce, they being sepetvly, HT. Pots, Jamey Tallon, and 
‘Tom ‘olmie. Th Inter al was returned, he other two Tidings 
Fetoming’ A. MeNelll and. Henry Cargily who bad st for ths 
‘ometiuenie inthe procdingpslanent, 

"Th wonthirn pare of the county dy in the winter and pring 
of 1896, prewntad to thea for the Bret time the pops of 
tn oecreralvay. Me. ALO. Pow, a rulleay promoter, came 
Inte the enanty and bold public metigs a Wallerton, Kincardine 
nd ofier pointe, Tho theme he propre was om 4 large sale 
fod bigingly eomprhemive, fhe varios terminal pon, bing 
Port “Perry at the eal, Goderich st the wut, Meaford at the 
‘orth, while rail ose were fo connect all pon i the interve 
‘ng country that woald subcribe to x fond for geting surveys 
tuade and Bil ped through the Hows of Cnunons, Me. Pew 
ound le aifienly in baring his proposition, taken vp by. the 
Dntnsa portion of th community, « provanal Beard at Dire 
ove appotitol, ad fande rived suet to eae ail slope ing ten. Tn Apel, 1806 fhe ose of Comote patel «Bl? 
‘at bot wiboat a good deal of opposition, incorporting thi the “Haron and" Onlaro Hallway Coy” ‘Th charter, wo okie’, Je oon extended and ofl” to any eaptline who woud com strut the red, hate Sar ‘witht sce, Sach «lin af eet 
‘ond wil surely be construct sme day and wil be found & reat 
Convenionte to the pabl 

Tiest-Cal. A. Eales, rove of Sotiampton in 1896, bad 
for some fine ben Imprened wth the newsity af faking ope 
towards cllectiog Distt! date abot the aelement ef the 
county, Vefoe all eh pions bad ued aay. After severl ttlempis, he brovght the County Council to his way af aking, tat Co January sesion n motion wae pawed, orig n pri 



ae cwaxoe mt courte ovUne 
of $80 for the best historical sch of the county, 6 He aati 
Die pect san, Ia resonate papers mete handed ay coe 
fertion by J. A, MeNabb, of Southampton, and the other by the 
Irsler;buth popre ero considered ao dering of « pit” tha 
{eck rere he fll amount. fer 

"rhe imei in th aber of ronea and depuly ree and 
tite of aunty Counts throagbout the pro 

Ince, tring (um th incre of population, geve came fr such 
lection a fo toe advailty of ducing the mane. of vunty 
feunllor. As carly ar 1894 thu Provincial Soaelary cont © 
{he melons manicpel Connie wilkin the provi « bt of quae 
tos, rousing enorers wich wold expres ne olan on is 
matter "The quedion wa 4 aifenlt oop to sll, nd no ation 
ect to have ord ntl ten years Intor, when the Lagi 
Thevenbly then ake fora ota showing the popsltion of each 
teunty aod dice and the manicpliin hari.” This wat 
{allowed in 1806 by an ACE “to relace the number af epanty 
‘runeles” ‘By this ack v county wa to be divided fr County 
‘Connell purpwe into divisions; each dniaon to be enti o two 
eprematativen the numer of thee divine war to bo bal np 
‘he population of the county.” Cowninioner appointed by. the 
Tiew-Goverorsn-Crnne cded the nits of the divisions, and 
in doing no endeavored to have them as noaly cual ae posible 
in regard fo populaion. ‘The commiionesr 20 appointed at af 
Walkerton Jone 29th 1806. Alter Inaving anf cooidering the 
Cridenc teed, they vided the couty of Bruce into nino alte 
Sonn, thereby sedecag the ale of the Counly Coual, which 
tier the ld geen tad forfoor member, but andor the mew 
‘onl have only eighteen, ‘Th report made by the comiatanert 
given in fall in Appendix U. ‘Tho views bold by the forty-one 
riots aod dopaty rote who, under the ow order of things, wonld 
> longer te oreo seers of the County Counell of Bree, 
dey be bee tor in the mor of the warden (be late J. 1 
Flo of Chae), im hi ato report to the Come ts 
lust enon; bel i Dever, 1896,“ oaoot lp feng that 
thi ling of the County Crane is menor from the fact hat 
{finals fhe end ot nsec st end th itodston 
fof am experimental ong. Wo have ert asiombled ae chen 
spraentaives of tentysix miniialite of the eouaty of Brey, 



‘uk wanoe's orsiow anovr vu emANGE 18 
sod our sanks avy evel inthe couse of tne tothe high woler 
neck of forty-four snes, ut he band af rotlution has bes 
Ibid ojon gut yee and has shared ite fpdaton and subtc 
tuted or it an letiveapitem by dine, crated and clined 
hy jhdllal commitsonors Oar ountyla'uow divided into nine 
lice, and tro aprentaties wl be lated hy he people next 
STenuary foreach of tans datos itd of wx sonbly of fary- 
Tour, "he next Goun'y Conse! will noni only eight. Iie 
fiead of men who ave bere Iectat they af axial with Joa 
‘rol bani there wil be mon who wl be ecto by the disc 
Soto of tbe popes ‘Thee changer may oF may nat bean ieprowe- 
Trent, The now yee ie an experiment which should resi a 
fair ial before we condemn or commend it but thi much atlas 
ccian, that ve wil not barvator aw su muh about each 

‘ther ae hettoore. "One ofthe pleat features of our meetings 
Ths ten the foley. reoes wish we bev lad with mobere 
fom every part of the cownyy and th lager he reprecaation 
fhe wider tat interac of thought aad opinion Yas bea, Uae 
vider as bse the crle of our county aaqesintnce, "That bere 
{ter thie i be natrowel down brings fo oar mind tho plowant 
tomerioe of tho pet, and regret that tho fetare has not In wore 
{or eur moccoort such opportanities x we have htt enjoyed, 
1am plead to te abo to aay for his ile yarianent of the 
vanty of Brace what cstact be ald ofthe grost Domina Parlae 

‘mont of thie Cenada of ours. We lao « loan slat, no debt bee 
Hind ge for oor sacomors to graple wih, tbough we hve ken 
this cously of oars from the foot that itis today, and wo 
Teave miny monuments ind sof the work wo ave done, eo 
fine steal tre allover th conay aad the sany othr improve 
Toe we have inde,” ADd fo did we do all i wook > By 
Sroka, which ln my apni Is tho proper saree from 
‘which all pale may shoald come, "Tho Coosty Gone is des 
Ting ive th Goanty Goon” 

"Toe color cold not mpaate for he last tne witout har 
«bit of fi over fing pat at of oie, eo whom all the seional 
‘rrk as over fh following hogar molion was bought foreard 
Moyed by James Shon, eunded by Blney MoKay, “That 

‘hn dah ofthe Coty Coun eat aod, snd as we dice that 
‘reythng be dove dosatly and in ore, wo mould heafre re 
Smmend thal the following be named a ehief moaroe, vie, 



Mer, Liewl-Col. Baler, Robert Johnston, and Henry Mek, 
find Oat the following be engraved on tho tablet to be eral 

“Sucre fa the memory of the Coty Cowncl of the 
‘County of Brace 

After «Iaigh athe above, che merers joined bande, fsingly 
sang "Auld Lang Syoe and ten pking, the Kile peliaeat of 
Fire County became » thing of History 

The County Cousell of 1497, read a number 2 at em 
bat a poy body of litre compare to tx predensors, a 
though eeinng al the sathrly they bad psn, tackled the 
Howe of Rafogtquistion in cero, ad posed « mation dieting 
‘hat hewn ofthe ratepayers be obtained by a palit vt 
{oo faion af fhe tne of fhe next moniipel elections? in Samusry, 

The inital moe fowards searing 4 House of Refuge for ago 
and enfse indigets iin the county, tes back to the De 

(ot Kicardne) and Wa. Brady (of Grewock) moved: “The 
the oly Cesk obtain information to tho covt and. mal 
somos of fhe lly elated Poor House ofthe enunty of Well 
inglon; atthe sun tine the two reeves of Cari (Wr, Dina 
tnd ames Jenson) aoved. tht reports by oblaced trom the 
‘erioes leat monispaliin ia Brace ee to the awnant spent by 
thom aaavally in eopport of Soda Following thee motions 
‘comiillae wie appained” to onuelder the mato, which at che 

2h EVREELE Dy aR? 



est eoaion reported in favor of the etabishment of a House of 
Refuge, There var aot, boreer, enough encnsasn fl to gs 
fn the qusion js lay im aby mail 18, wen the mater 
fret aga Brought t0 the front, Dr. De Witt HMantyn (of Kit 
Cindi) and Dr. W. & Silt (of Southampton) ting the movers 
‘herein a the Sinmiry sen of tat yea ofthe County Comal 
‘The comnitiee ten. appiaied cme Lieut-Ca. J. H. Soot ae 
its eheirman. Fo the tne op ai be lid the cornerstne of 
{he Hloue of Refuge ton year Inter Co, Slt Ibaned aidoouly 
od undrogly in the Intste of hie most ease and baeible 
‘ect The ylation tabulated report rade by Bim in 1885, 
4602, and 1801, to the Onuny Conte, aud the thoes of infor 
toaton prepared by him for the ratpayors on the two seals 
‘en aot was taken om thie goaton, namely, is 169 an 1885, 
Gewrve more than a pning word of commendation. The fact 
(Yor reogize” when thane wae confertd pon him the Roser of 
Tnyng the foundation one of the bling, Jans 204, 1898 

"The inginy a tothe cot of malataining aden hy the lal 
rmsnicpaliton showed tat in 1881 nineteen muniiplitie (all 
Uist then reported) bal spent $8,508.45 im geasing auch roi 
In 1687 al toretipe an illagesforsnbed mrt, tho foal of 
sxpenitorn war 63,9034, while tm 1800 it ud eon to 84,098.08 
"hes saute are mush in enon of the nat expenditure of the 
House of Refuge proven, showing that een Tro the Tow etl 
of economy fhe vatepayen id wily whe, in 2888, they voted to 
Ccubloh thin carbs lation, whe thow who ‘aed 
Hamaoe atv have sean in the comfort and content ofthe old 
folly reiing at the Howe of Bafugo thi fll antepationt 
resin, ‘The Jngsiin made ofthe lve! annicipllea reread 
‘ne uboooanendale practic, mamas, thet of fiting,$€ pai, 
the por on nlghering mnicpaliton ‘This penton war cantly 
tontemed by the ville clerk of on of Ue ral of war village 
sie repy tothe qutions peopoende, is report rade flows 
in 1885 this tunllplty hae indigent, which cot only 2 

tweamte wo tipped Bin of. Tn 1886 ope indigent cnet $10; We 
‘hipped him, ton In 881 we had ln ote dient, who was bro 
ern and wit to far got foreipping purpine, He died on our 
and, and oot $124 

‘The rate ot the ratepayers, gen Sed Janesey, 1898, on the 
out of Refuge qustion, was oo pronoannd in favor of baving 



‘aw eababed that the Coenty Coan, without lor of ting fon 
te priminey alo of advertising fora uaa sit forthe bude 
ings aud tnt aga in Marck to dade om tbe offers mada, Thise 
numteol ovr fifty snd fom all prs of the oust. A pow of 
wentng oot tad to be wadetaen, The dion Sally arrived 
vrs hat only fare ia lee pratinty to the tovas of Kinng, 
Fort Blgin eo Wallerian woul be comin!” The Onesty Coat 
‘ithe docded that i m4 commie of the whos, sould it 
fu exsine the vaslous sts fre, Port Elgin was fet visited 
the ht if ad to llr conidere, The nextday the councilors 
Soe to Kinarding soi inspstod the itr Uhre old. At a 
bietig Bld in that town the Onusty Counll desided to enatinge 
He jouraey lo Stratford and ae the Hovse of Ratug Itely bal 
fore hy the county of Perth having ben reported to be the a8 
which for in, reuagunest and eno would smal probably be ea 
Te for Brsoe. ‘he vit to Stratford wae not i judge ny 
reembers of the Covell ware larga in the dark rogéing the 
Feyuruents of th billing abd of he regulation of un poate 
Howse of Hefuge. ‘Thre thay bad an objet lzon, and one at 
enc) then to well that on ie lan to Wallerton the Cosel Ebnraced th archi of the bung ty bal aid to mak 
plana and speiations for « billing slong snc ins, bat 0 
foniody whatever improremente experience sbowed could be tale, 
nd large cough $1 occommodale 185 inalen, IL wat no ey 
tater to etl wher th building was to bo ented. ach of 
{or tov wt high value upon having the iaitaton i vest, 
so tat ag not al the Zrtath allt was ct by he County Cou ht Walksrion obtain’ fn mich oneted once. ‘The land 
there scared fora ata ae very slab, hing an ane of int io 
sd half axe, between forty ahd ty are of which are probly 
fultete "Th amount paid for the land wae $3821. Having 
Seid where to bl an alo baving etd om the plan, endo 
tyre adr for ahd olden at 4 moving ofthe County 
ounell bd in May. “The fader of Mer, Casey at Young 
{of Stratford) for al the wore was svt, the pris big 16440 
‘The balding’ war completed. December, and received. iat 



Somat in te iat week of Sanoary, 2200, Tau footnote ae 
en the partials of the anual coat of this fino buling end 
Etuiment, The flowing were th oloe appointed to lok ater 
{he Hous of Mefage tod it ntate: Koper, Jooph 36 Whit 
Maton, Moe Joep Me While; Tesposor, Wan. Gosld) After 
fr your experienc it wae decided thatthe inept’ die ould 
undertaken by tho Kepet, which areeogoment ie will in for. 
"The avrogy sss net oom of Hhe Howe of Refuge forthe Ave 
sare 1800-04, ho oon 9,09688. Now thatthe aitalion ax to dhe 
Divaiity of having einoreabe home for Sv or age Ind 
(esis ele and alo te controversy whore oad Ye Tented 
FE calmed doway there eit n feling thoughout the community 
‘bat all though a wise coure has bee flowed, ad nothing but 
Commendation is extenied fowarde the men who curio the mete 
ta sont tention, 

‘the somo spirit which led to the edablshmont of « Howe of 
efage forth indigent ofthe county Ted also to the ectabichment 
tf the Children’s Ai Sovisty of the County of Base, This was 
rgnicd al «mtg bald nt Walkerlon November is, 198, and 
tr lncorgoaid by onter of Counc pamod inthe flowing month 
The abet of this evo et inprove the condition of ll neglected. 
fd dopeodent ‘children within the eoant "Thais done by provide 
{ag howe forthe Bowalis, by svoring beer trsknont for fhe 
elected by thir pasta and ering rly nowy felon 
faring for tee ile ones Over fey cass avo Been dal wit 
Uy Ue eocitys whl has bon vary frtaata im scuing omfocable 
mes fore war, Bunda for this wore ay blaine from mex 



ership foe and vsluiary cntribliats, ‘The lato Mine Janae 
(Chioly ot Brant, ltt lnguy tothe eset amnting to #5000, 
sd the ete W. J. Morea farer living maar Walla, bequeathed 
Gollace Thin it faqoest has tot an ye, ae tho tine of wing 
Us history, come into the youn of he soci, ar i is ebjoc 
tan annuity payee to Me Moons widow for life. A. haw, KO, 
er own the president of Uh wosnty snort Sep, aad hat 
five seat deal of Ge and tentian, withnat any retneratos 
teen othe arte cats which have buen eomedered and pro 
Tiled for. "The olen of woretary bea ben fled by H. J. Rowand 
0d Jomph Morgan 

‘On March st, 1698, « gunerl sation for thn Logie 
Aerbly win bed, at which the candy forthe seeed 1ingy 
Sn he county wor: In North Brose, Cal. Bowaas (Lib), who 
Was elet By n tnjrty of 968 over D. 3L, Jermyn (Ca.); In 
(Centre Bruce, A. Malin (Lab) obained a majriy of 2340 
ohm S. MeDesald (Paton), the lle member, ie in South Bre, 
1. Tro was rected by nesta, 

Ia Soptamber of the lastmentione yor the lstons were apna 
‘ke o eat thelr ballot thls Lime it wast yote aa te Provincial 
Poiition Plain. The particle of the vate are tab found 
in Append 

‘Thin meton of Ontario raed daring thre scsi emmers 
from a ivasion of fret tetaterplies. ‘The at of thse yrs 
sas 1808, ‘Thre psy, on acount of thie number, proved ery 
Sestrsstie, maple, Sacrwoods, an well ay lber trees aud shrabe 
Being sep of erry veetige of Tllage; this pone repented three 
{earn sacomson yned isthe Yah of many twa Th tov 
fo willages the eitzne struggled to ae Une aude tee fromthe 
‘aterpillase Tn this lor they woe avo, an the large male 
Ike ltrs in which the eatepillar frequently esembl, enabled 
1 whole deteulon tobe accomplished In abort ore, The nu 
tesin of ths statement i son tom in the Walkertsn newspapers 
hat tin dw therefrom hy ore, ene Carl rose to = 
Mandell by dhe caterpillar; the cused bog eoantls in mber, 
ter whch the driving whl of fhe engine had passed, formal a 
troy pte Cat preening the mail etm the ral 
owed dwn until at leit stopped 



A dis, often expres and dyply fl, eat hore shoud 
ss gaering’ of th pioneers and old eter of tbo oualy a let 
Tse an scnnlistd face 28th Say, 389, at Port Rign, wea 
ia reponse lo an ivitation of a commit of it etineny he 
loners ot Brace and their dssrndants gatheod from all pars of 
Tn county, wu 2 bad an opportunity of talbing over the old aye 
ies thy entre the bush fo make for thmclee ores where 
The tall irae stor ‘The conoar on at ecason numbered 
Tato two al thre thos, Abo an oar before noon 4p 
euton war formed, headed hy tie bras and of the age After 
the and ano familia oxnay and ot, dven by RH. Mery, 
{Arba ed th way- On the sleigh dean, wee sav of 
rain, the’ tbeahing of which by Mal mos pone on with as the 
frooeson wend i way to Lake View Park, wher, after sb 
ool ea a hunber af sb-imers wore cal upon to wifes 
{he wacmbly and recnant thir rclotions of th days of the early 
Petes ia Be, Dat ply the mast enjoyed featne of th 
omblage wes, to oding of U-tine asesiancs, separated 
for years who tore set and sajoyed goed old cat ofthe days 
thea ae heads wore not prey, but won life mas young, and of 
To ardshge they eacountert i he busy now things to be Tangbod 
ihe gutering waw sve, so mock tat it has bao one 
Sf annual secures, ch approved abd larg alended. "The 
‘iss of Port Hin who do 20 sels fo inti the eatin 
Gr thee samt gatherings door © rut dal of commendation 
ftom thor who therich a hrm fling for the daye of the early 
tellement of Bee snd wih to ee memories preueed 

Te highly poole Gat the rae cuenta senient which 
promplel the meting of the pneor of the sou, mentions In 
{ho le paragraph, wnt ato the cate which Id to Se "Brace OW 
‘Boyt Reunion" sarc eateraod July 2 to Agu 
{th 190. Thoinsepion ofthis machenjoyed. gatering i erdiad 
to tome ofthe tone ofthe county ring at Ternto. Prominent 
mong them inthe deginating and working ot of this Bappy ie 
trove the followings James H Spence, W- A. oan, Jon Shay, 
(Geo. H. Kilmer, Waller O'Har, besides othen whoa nares the 
thor ie snable to fais The eaeyng oa suc consis 
rhs reunion inated an immaeve amount of work, tho lr 
ptt of which fll up th aboalders of Arsh Collins, of Walker 
{on the Seerelary ath Bxsctie Comite,” Fit ist of abn 



‘Brace bys wlth Heir place of reldenoy, ad to be compile. Then 
the rally eompeics had to be enlightened ax tothe advantage i 
frold ie fo Sin to ofer reduced raton Tha scared, clas 
Tuviting ll the abeentoe lo fhe aenion had lobo alley the nua 
fer of hich ceded ighten endre. "The fundamental idea ct 
the origlaatars wae f have a gahurng of th wily wttted Brace 
Imps ftom nor sow, eat and wet Tn he pst whenever any 
ftw ha sleet reve the sooner af their outs, hey found 
that they ony met of thir ol mean tho who had rarained at 
Thome, while tows who tad wenderolaay—Uike themselves, being 
nly ceonally Ui hate—nere aot aoe. "It ely al the 
fd toy cold be Lae a Bonn together, how much more pleasant 
{two i” wee the toagit Dat soged the promoter to make 
tert which rll osu. "Th fet spe were fake 

in February, aud by the end of May the invitation cians were 
tae anneincing epsal tina on all the zallys cot of the 
Miacieipy and novthof the Obi ivr, ‘Thaw declare wee ent 
by fhe secur to all Koown ass of Dros boy ving baton 
New York and Vaoonaver” mart be akaowledget tat the eo 
tun nd ite son ving at Tonto fs se lea in tis enters 
‘When the 38rd of July cams the "orto contingent lett Cat ty 
tn pei tain engaged fo take han to Walkerton. ‘They bought 
tri them A fll hand f the 46th Highlanders, which bead he 
Yeon thal snarsbed om the raibay statin tothe tow bal, 
Ihre tho moyor enendel  greting wal ‘The welonee ho old 
Taye mel wll rom thir native fowa ad oanty ant have reached 
tho fall expsations of any of thom. Tse who homes were 
in other pete of the county rsived jot as coral grsting at 
4a thos hove deetiaton an Wallon. All expots ent 
fatally ct folings atthe tac of tho rualon. About sven 
Tone Hook advantage of thi opportunity to view old oes ant 
to renew oi finde. Since hum Gare have bea, aioe enna 
fly extuniane fom Toronto of te OM Daye of Brace. ‘hee 
to he growing lager frm your to yar, £9 in 104 tho tain tak 
Tee oroao comitd of thirsen cose, lled wth * Old Boys” 
rue Old Hoye” at Torontn har done much to oop wlv a feng 
‘pride ad Lyaly forthe native cowaty of le manus, and le 
{enteral feng amaog Une oft pring who bev eared” 



‘Tye Tudian Peninla ba high hopes, In 1900 and 3001 fw rail 
ary being conazustod noo ts elec lngth fom Tobermory 40 
Wiarlon, when the Oataio Hoots of Aascubly inorporatd! “The 
Maritain and. North Shore Bsitwey.” This Une was to connect 
Dentord wilh "Tobermory, fsa whinge it way Snead at fry 
‘onl convey fvght an paxmager cars tothe Manitoulin Inds 
from thence, ty meats of bridge at Lil Curent, tho Ki waold 
eeentinaed to Soul Sle. Basle, ‘The promize of goverent aid 
to lp in th contrction of the rad war grtad thn, wih the 

penance of surgi to locate the rote of orale, pve th 
emnrenc that the rad wind certainly be pucol to completion. 
But sine the depertue ofthe ourvyers Dut te hae been hard 
erasing (is rlvay. Te bas boon wa atte propowe rod wa 
thing more thas poll bait with whic It woe especie to 
atch we tthe nxt provial li a the yeziouscontitenees 
thovugh which ews t pe ‘Over tn yee ving lapel inc Us county wat vaunted for 
the purges of a equlie assent, the Guat Coane in June, 
10 appointed nlualore to make a teh talus. On this oa 
on four en ere apoinied: to, Le, Bland and HT. Pot, 
sere to value the popety iusto nthe wera township, ad tm, 
Baieart Kilmer and J.-B. Catpbal, fo vlan Sh property in Uh 
fereal tonne and incorporated vate inthe cont. "bee opie 
were ese a the Jue sion of he flowing yar, ‘These sve 
Inany changes, which tds a rection of $19,040 from the eqal- 
fied aneonnent of ral property of the precoling year. Th total 
moment. of the county af Teal property, an rtaracd Uy the 
Selon, ws $25,578,972, 

"A gencral lion fr the Dominion House of Commene was 
etd November Tih 1900, rraling Un the Tetrn, in West Bros, 
ff John ‘Telaie (ib), hie opponeat Ying Joha George (Con. 
Tn Bast Trae, Henry Gargil (Con) sseroted in eng roel, 
Joi Connent (Lik) being the defeated caidate, In North 
Brus, Ales MoNell wan wot bythe narow majority of ona 
‘ig be spec an elton til folone, which routed In the 
eating of Me, MoNail, At the by-leeon Oat followed (March 
‘01h, 1001) James Haiday (Gna) was elated. ‘Tho Taberal cane 
Aida in oth ofthe contest mia JB, Cpl, of Hepworth 

"The entering of the pines in 1689 and the rounion of the 



eve OL Boys 3800 wee fing followed 1901 bythe fond 
ing ot the Brave County Hira Socety. ‘The inate in thi 
Aetion came from the Csunty Cou, which a the Janstzy some, 
190, appoint s commits to conser the matter, Thi vitor 
pred in Jane, stony recommending that pe sold be taken 
te-argnin sich a sacity for the proerraton of inns relating to 
‘he hstry of the county. Thin repre waa adopal by the Coual, 
hich atthe ae Une ave a grant often dll osost any ee 
Iminary expenses Following 8p the romlation of the Cowell, 
roetng was called at Walkerton st th tne of the fall Amin a8 
Att tine & numer of persons frm ll pst of the sos would 
te at the couly town. At thin menting LiatoCoL. Ay B Blcher 
ion was sdopte, and applintion was diela t be ad for aft: 
tion ith the Onlara' Matric Society, ich. aliaton was 
chained. ‘The otro in the sony ha not bee ae ative an ight 
ave teen expostd, bul gvod work hae been done in collating 
‘eaters bearag o8 the history ofthe county, och x fle of neve 

(Teper exlending frm the ati down, alo sary tape and pene 
Vet tvs na chy wore fs id out A toe sual ago 
teas ginny tho cite of Wallston to the suaty in Janay 
1903, ab which + utner of ald ates were pret ab poe inter. 
solingassunle of the erly Gye. Atempte have aera esa 
‘en made fo etalon plone suites with sila objets fo he 
‘riober 2, 1881, when some twenty or tir nf th eri mers 
‘thre and nied hemes inte “The Brace Ponce Soi, 
Mot of thos then prot hare joined the great majority, among ‘eas bing Adaun Clement and Hogh Todd, of Brat, C,H. Barker, 
of Kisarting, and Wn. Gum, of Walkerton, ‘The aor bas 
twen able to find any account of further molings of ths sail. 
A eolty baring tbe sso sane was onganied et Port gin in 
1900 whi ban ahown savin vitality. To tay be given uch 
praise forthe annval plone’ gutheing ad pice at Port Hig, 

"Tho conn tasn Apri iat 190), nar u Gesppoinoent, as i 
showed that daring the proceing dec the population ba deinod 
to the extent of 888. Hagen i he explanation t be gies 
"Thm old felis romain at bom, wile those of the young men 
‘nd woren have gone to tho North-West or fo he ctien "Then agai 
farm ate now rnc inger than foils, and ong to the we of 



‘C000 ox eax 158 
Iatoraving anachinny the Inge Sar requires no more bnipehaa 
‘he smal one id, neal daye there were hundves of are 
farms an very fow ovr one hundred aca. ‘Tonday farina of 9 
tres handel ets of more are common, wile Ge smaller I 
reform are aie unknown, "The changed eoniios of farming isnt avon fr this ad alo the decree a population, Farmers 
ove grown ich aod ave aed fst to fam, nd thane who hare 
oil out have sought fer localities whee wth a todoate amount 

‘capita, thay ton may acon i 
"The sudden death of FS. O'Connor, the sheriff the county, om 

gost 16th, 1901, cased vacany in the eerily. After a dort 
Alay the goeranant appoital C. V. Pass, of Wiarion, tothe 
‘ic, whic peston he bre continoed fo ll 

"Two scare Hise of valley to run through Trace were incre 
porated in 1902. Ong The Huron and Brace Ralleey Cot vas to 
fenect Wiaslon and Goderich, the line to toch a the atone aks 
Shore pars belwoon Goderich and Southampon. ‘The ole come 
any dre the nan of The Hen, Hace and Gre Hl Hall 
(Ga! which nase as ehange inthe following sett The Ontarin 
West Shore Hloctrie Halray Co. Tk i fateded to be yar of a 
hon of sere malay radiating from Goderih, Oae are of 
this a ie panned to extend fo Wiarton sod anoe, wa Lucknow, to Walston, Upto the time of wating, howeer, nothing hax bam 
‘sccmplisl i the ay of eoneration of either of tha popioed 
nal 

"Ta ofr made by the Ontario Government of grant undo cor- 
ft a fond of one wilion doles svt apart for that parpo) wa 
tmsch dine 1902 fheouphout the many, eseclally 40 in the 
Than Penal, white the lick of even molortaly god read te faly ali.” A. it of the Provincial Commisoner of Hig 
‘ye Wiarton andthe viiity mately Inerete 
reguring this maton folt in that part of the cout 
Door, of Lions Hex, and B, Bile, of Winston, ete promi 
tat in sting to gett peli inter sre rating this eb 
feet, eddroming twigs held to omsider th propor ma by ho 
ernment As of Se conditions attarhal showed tht (0 
(Dian the soem sare ofthe rast, amounting Lo 845,00, on 



expedite of 890,000 woald be ruguze and as about onedhind 
the grant woud have to be expended in tbe poinela—which was 
Sraioof expunitar Gspoporuonss tothe anoant of evan rale, 
aid by the pend maniipaliine tho Owaly Coun dina 
To act tn te mater, aad tbe question Ss alll n abeyance. A the 
flor made by tbe Govertient reine open unt the Ie Samay, 
100, itis pose wre action ny yt be ako, 

‘A gonrl elton forthe Onur Hono of Away vas beld 
diay 2h, 1802 which rented in the reaction of C. ME. Bowman 
thd TB Tusx for the lings of North aad South Broce epee. 
‘iy the defoted canddnes ting D.C Ferm, of Warton, and 
De B, Clapp, of Midas. fe Grate Brace the lation was 
eealy control by Major Hugh Cask (Con.) and Dr. Storer, 
{iby the former being vtarned. "The ninjriy was only Bie A 
rot allowed, which bought stout poker slain (ld Pebroaty 
oun 1903), when Major Clak was rtoraed by an Snereaed 
sje 

"eth Liquor Act, 1908," pasa by tho Hone of Asumbly, ea 
jot to being waranty a sajority of the elaire ofthe province 
Ses intened fo probit he ele of guar within th province except 
1p mod drgts under certain rien. Thin Actas etb- 
ited fo te eso tobe voted pon oa Decober Ab, 1902. TS 
Naloting wos Inowa atthe Referenda Votx” Tho vole cit in 
Tiras gave the lang majority tho erpernen pasty evr bina 
meena, fr particlars of which Che reer wil plas aut 
Aprende 

the Heproseniation Ast” paso by tho Donon Pasiament 
in 3908 reduod the nombor of rpreniativs from Broce in the 
lone of Gomnons tm tien 49 two, the ings fo be known 1 
North and South Bre As thi Ant Sd nat compe nto force unl 
fhe then existing Parliament dialed, the byloton, held. Feb 
ery Teh, 1904, ollowing the sudden death of Slenry Cargil, was 
forthe od viding of Bat Bry, Tn this ation the two candidates 
free JJ, Doaolly (Gon) and A. W. Robb (Ue), the former 
crrging te lion 
ian on the Durham Rowd, party in Trace aid partly in 

rey, the lage of Hanover bad Googe since i wae Known a8 
ce Bridge” nl (t bad» population sollent to enti it 10 

Tome irrperateds ‘But the raver steps wore delayed. Pople 
lied why. If any abewer wero pve, tho delay was wiqned 



asoven 165 
polis who feared tat Une new soiiplly would waite with 
Brac ou ascoa of the proximity of is andy tow -which Wad 
Gniy six lea itt, aa i rote at paramentary sation = 
South Grey would ths be lot Be fat as it may, ho matter a 
length ease Dene the County Casal in Dosember, 159, whan 
tion mua pried praying to have tho praliminay ste for 
Tewrporation proceed with, In Januty, 1490, « by-law wa 
se by the Coty Cosme granting ineorperton, and at tha 
Ing i the tomaaip of Brant be same to the coanty of 
ey. ‘The County Cauaall of Gru, howeer, fill to tke eton 
‘complete fhe aanexain. ‘This gor Se inhalants othe Brant 

tice ot tho village te t cosier the male, wth th rel that 
{hy condaded thy prefect rnin in Brat, x ey obained a 
repeal of the bysim, Tho Bentnsk pat ofthe llage obtanad 
{meorportion, and then in 1900 obanod an Ast attaching thar 
tigions in Brant nolone elon to thi ilgy. This i Gn only 
ecsion wher the ounly of Bec has ae any a i estory 8 
{te nears 

‘A plang nce to aoa ze the patenar eating to tbe 
tabihment of the Trace Conaly Generel Huet, the opening 
‘shih ititaton applied hn las ink oquzed Yo place Brot 
bapa, fara rgura providing for tho onsing or emi, th 
ny county the provinge This inelttion ovens etblishment 
{i's Hoge of th ate Willan John Moor, of tho trai of 
ran, who ded Manes 19h 189, and tnguetied ae-balf of his 
vate (eich amounted t about 426500, subject to an annoy 
ible fo his widow), "To ai in he erstion and endowment of 
{spit at the town of Walkerton, fr th sce and afore of 
fhe county of ce povided ied foade woe others ried 
to porchase end ort riable building and furniture forthe eid 
hospital” Thowes Dison and Wi. Me Shaw were the exostoce of 
the vale ‘To abiain the beget and apply it for the parpos 
intend, “The Coenty of Brase General Hospital vest at Walker 
fan" was incorporated Jane 8, 1900. An efrt wa made in he 
‘ane yon (ogo the County Conn to amo thn ibility of paying 
fe Mm Moore at proportion of hie annultycozeponding to ho 
ttuount of th bneitalBeqoo, whic mum would Uhus be st to 
fad be avalible for the prosction af the work, The Couns of 
{Bat year dvined to tke eny alien, tot « now Connell, that of 
190, cms the matter tre Hiberlyaidagrond to th proper 



Vion! ‘he nese Ilan te conte thi ation was obtain 
Without dey. Subscriptions ali were card in eit amoust 
{o warrant the letting of omtrat forth Dullding, hich wa on 
rend duving fhe nanmer of 100%. Among the larger cate 
tions meeivel by Oe ard of ruts were the falling: rom the 
tow of Walkerton, $8000; county of Brass, $1,500; Henry Oui, 
‘$1000; David Morian, 8500, and alo a great mumler of aller 
from 4100 down, ‘hw howptl wo ested and euippd practi 
fe of deb, which ai tate fhe fet te a the story ofthe 
ovine och a thing fas Yun accompli. Mac ered or thin 
Ete to fhe eminence rendered the Board of ‘Trentee Uy the 
Wome’: Hospital Ail Asrration throughout the county. Tt was 
2 hoppy en wan the trstns rast the lade of Walkerton to 
See ut conde doue by thon ait in raising funds to mest 
he nei of Che hart. "be prliaary rating was bold Jansary 
10, 1903, when it dace to ongunize « Women's Hogptal Aid 
Sty forthe cous, wilh branes in ech village and as many 
lownekipe an owl,” That this movement might be one of the 
‘wn af the county forthe apport of « county benevolent init 
Tin, and thet mo ground for supposing tho hospital wa o bea oa 
tue tho meting to orate the Woman's Goonty Hopital Aid 
‘eel woe called to onve at Paiy in Febrry, 190, Mr 
Normat, Hotertoe, of Walton fled the cir at thi nesting 
ich were delegates pseat fotn Tart, Chey, Soaamp 
Pot Pin Paisley, Walkerton, and showhore, afr Hoary Cargill 
srs lode president, Mire. Thomas Dito, wcrter-rare, aad 
Tle all the Other ofcer. A conetitatin, which had boon previously 
propre, was ocsdered and adopted, "The sity how ogannd 
Tur prfosed wrk that has Boon most graying to the hospi 
fecaons ‘The falling extract fom trie trewurers roport of 
‘Tone fat, 100 ie abart ad concn, hut Ht tle of mush caret 
fore an work Meany: "Davin the lat clght manta hele 

Tae coated 19-7 to thy boeptal fonda” ‘Truly aa amount 
the ids may well be prod of. 'The ft patient wae resved at 
tho pital Stentor 8h, 3808.-'The Uta cat oferty te, 
Valldingy and equipment was 160455. 'Tho Set Ialy spern 
teeny Mie Baars Camp x graying to wae, ea bei 
te county. Daring hur rigs of soar and «af he inate 

nas wal at once of tonne 
the vinler af 1908-4 wan one of altust ynprecoeatd seri. 

Shighing commenced November 18th and coated mill April 



suurmaneaus A nun at 
18th fallowing, Thy sors were wves, acing Both roads and 
tho ralmape for aye aba tua, ‘The snowfall was so doxp hat work 
{nthe woods wan topped fn cnnojonoe. ‘The ill of geting 
Srovood raid ite pice extant. This peree Winter was fl 
Towed ky ont mur oot being experinonol cach month f Ue 

"The geoualsletons forthe Deininion Mowe of Commons was 
nk Norte So, 1904, "This ws the fintcocton under the new 
“Repremnaton Ac” by which Bruce vas aly tortura two men~ 
bere Mach anergy a to th nl as elt om anaaat of te 
‘hange in he digs." n North Brace La. land (Conservative) 
od JH. Campin (Liberal) were wana; the former bende 
the poi hy 107 majority In Sowth rao he Liberal party nominee, 
PH. Mekenue arid the elation ty 4 majority f 150 over the 
ote member, J J. Dosa 

‘im he fll of 1804 party of warvgors were eagagol in srl 
tng the rots orn branch of the Csaatign Pasi allway trom | l= 
iterta fo Teereater or Tschnow, oa Walkaron. ‘The Tolloving 
dear they went over Ue ground agua. “This gee comin to igh 
np eng entertained on away entering the ounty fom the ot 
11006 there hopes material by the cotton of entra 
tion operaGons, "Tho company prong tht the Une will be open 
for trate Walkerton (he tmporay form) by the mer 
ot 007 

Southampton, othe Ist Janene, 1905, allinod the statue of 
‘toma the fourth Inthe oun. ‘Th Set major ect wa Lisa 
(CLA, I. Baler, gentowan wh has nays bod the interes 
the tw at Brat and ha bon soca wi i for Malt «eet. 

‘The general slction forthe Hom of Aarombly, which ral 
{nthe overttow of the Ross Government, tn plan Jansary 250, 
1108. At this election the following getline ashe fr the mfiges 
“fhe electors of thi oanty: In North Brac, C, 3 Bowman and 
‘Tobin George; in Cntr Troe, Hogh atk and Androw ae, 
din South Bruce, De. RE. Capp an RB. Trose, Tho fit 
aed of ech af above candator wash one who wa dtd 

"Tho Wridge over the Sangoon Hier near Borgoyne, kaown ab 
MuCalders Bridge, ducing the wring vf 1908 wan prononowl salt 
for trafic. At ie Jane season the County Coal condo that 
fron enon regi the erin of «ste bridge at this point 
"Tle i ra found involved am tly of 89,00 of $10,00,."Tp mee 
(hi twee role foe dents for tat amovnt, ‘That the 



Syd might hav its required reading atthe end of three month, 
to Goutly Connell held a spel alan Ia Ocober at Chale. 
This wa tbe fit ime thn vlag bas, bon thus Bonored bythe 
(oaaty Conn. "The meeting tare was diel pon out of can 
pment to te warden, Wim MeDonld, Chey sing bis place 
roids rth thor clo his work an thi History in tho later part 
‘ctor, 1006, the marie of crnls for tho year is nearly 
ocr ‘Toe re ofthe polling have lily bos petal by 
the death of the mtbr fo he Hout of Commons fr North Bras, 
TL, Blan, who, after a lng sone, ded, Angust 380 In the 
Taleton John las sepesntd the Libra party and Abram 
MeLelan th Cooperate, the frais bring the mba onal 

‘hale, the rl vento of te wile munis in the 
‘oun, fond daring the coun of te anner Cnt He popclation 
Wraenied the waking of an applaton for it boing prodained a 
Town, "he opplcion was granted, and on Ocaber it the munc 
‘Splty to red fo the aus of «tw, the young of Sv he 
euniy, All will ooce at the grovdh of ho urban munleplitie 
Af Braces the only reget in ttt our ral municipios do not 
Mt the samo time rnntaa dhe number of their population. 

With this Sapler the hiktory ofthe coomty of Bruce ae whol, 
uring the ftylght yt following Se entrance of the fet eer, 
Ss eed In other epee wil be aken ep Use History of the 
‘elon loa mnicpites in whlch an fort wil bo ado to soppy 
Teal elariag nore appropriate thre than in tho wider ootook of 
{he le county, "The yes covered In Uo fet igh chapters of 
this Won have wine many change. ‘Th malitade af an unbro 
fore has given plas tothe caret feof «prosperous commanity 
ene every enirnient eondasve to happac: and wreroundel 
‘ith eve evden of anon! cviatin. But Dw strong, earns 
Thea who cae ino fhe oousty al fat and Belge to make I what 
itn ae fading thle rank thinning out, and thoes remaning are 
feeyaied and bet hut tay hay ent out a ace worthy of thse 
if ‘Besser thw who remain in thir native county, Broce cat 
Slam des who were noaided on ee fri si bab now ate 
featored from Ue Adatic fo the Pass. Wheover thes bare 
oumel we fo hat they rola alvin Igalty for Brace with te 
orion woids, se fevile Glide and it grand Yond lake, And wal 
Shey may, for tray i van a able Bariage Wat tho ely pion 
Tnowed eat ofthe fo, AN hoor to ha memory. 



GHAPTAR 1X, 
ScHooLs AND wpvcariow. 

Serrcans ad Yesided within the coun of Bruoe some thy 
jar before the laget community Genin flt the aecnally of 
‘Stababng acon,” When this tne came It wae ator tho Sehol 
‘ho 3 and 10 Vi, chap. ntodaring mach Wat proved to be an 
ivan on prvins sth, ad come ino fore, which id 0a 
‘ly Bey 1800. "Th faa step taen In the edt of locaton 
Tritin the county of Too wan the appointment of local enprin: 
indent by the Couel of the ante! cousin of Huros, Perth and 
Tron Sol Ditsct No. nthe united cose compile 
‘Sx northerly townie in Gh ounty af run ad allo tw coenty 
ff Brace. Mr Jokn Naitn asthe geationan who reonved th 
‘ppsintnent of superinlendnt fr thie ditt the dat of which 
tru Dee 20h 1850. AL that tine thee was nota gl hol 
In the whole of the county of Bras, bat daning the yar 3861 0 
‘ommescment was ade by the etalishing of one at Kincaclins, 
Toate inthe west ofthe present rlway satan the St facher 
‘wing Mrs Jane Narn, ‘The following are the purioulareeoser- 
ing i an given in he “Sate! Scho! Report of 1884," af the 
Department of Binclen, aud are the ony reliable ones sraale 

"Pupils on rol 6; top $2; gil, 88. Number of teaches 1; 
cevint, cond lat; lay pid teacher $1450 (without boaed) 
yr nonumy length of tne adhoed was kapt open daring th yer, 
{ix nonthn The achoolhoor wera rele frame buling, cntin- 
Ing ane zocm, "Amount of legislative grant, 8820; anomt of 
tbr relpty $1200; toll revsips, $84.90.” From such w cma, 
ginning han arian ths extended and ecient cytom of public 
chon thin the ent. “A this pred of eco! hoy i Cunada West cetan amount 
of lade wae porta) Sa rgund to what extonke ight be 
‘eed in taching, we waiformity war aot provided for; Sse most, 
Cerny ine wets the Tish National Readers nd Arima, 



‘oni'sGrumima, Moris Geogeaphy, and apn ook pained 
i Cann, 

The folowing yar witesod a incons elthia the ousty of 
Gocainalpevages and ao inthe Dumber of pape The 
Superintendent of Bhool report for the gear 1662 thre mol 
ote al og bldinge Two of thaw ere bt daring the yar! 
how thon schools were lated, respect, at Kincaring, Sout 
snp and Wales 

Tn Jenny, 1632, w roietibutin wan made by the United 
(Counts Conc of th daca fo be supertaed by the lal uper- 
intendents of sation, and all of the countie of Hoon #54 Brace 
tere then formed intone iri. Mr, Willan Bath reve the 
Tppeictent of superintendent trl." He wan n_pansaking 
tficr, bat be found the work so hewy, oo aorount of the extent 
Of ieritory in hie dsr, that erage the poston 9 thy nd 
ot tls yar. was im thin yur thet the ew loey of «nip 
civ to he Tagiative grant to pble sco war made in he 
County of Bruce. ‘he amouat so ald mas 9914.0 

‘On Me, ath’ tognation Me. Wiis Gunn was appsintat 
local uperntnint of eaton forthe whole of the county of 
nce, and prforsed the Gti of ht fee oer hit lege acon 
during 1852s the follwing yu, In 188 thn ovosty max Sra 
far elation purpwe into tre dates, and two other gra 
fnen were appt alongwith Mr. Gunn at Tol superitendents 
tt education, at a salary of $500 per ecbool. "ho details of thie 
Ulviaion af the ovanty az a follow 

Tl Wesora Dist compris the towashipe of Huron, Kin 
carding, Bruce and Kinl. ‘The local eoprintendent as Me. 
Wa. Guam, 

‘he. Novtbara District comprised Ge townships of Sangeen, 



Loca sureansresorsee ae 
‘Arran and Eldoro, ‘The lool rperntindent wag Ret, Jamas 
‘Hutcisn, who vas mimionary of the Bthodlt Chur to De 
Indians on he Saogun Harve 

"Tho aster Distet compre the townships of Brant, Cari, 
Cates and Greenock, ‘The loal superintendent was Mr. ot 
ekdon 

Mr. Goan maine hie oie wait tho ead of 1858, axopting 
ring the eanky part o€ 1857, whan Mp Mattbow MeKendick ld 
the fie 

Tey. Mr, Tivehaon eld fice only daring the year 3855, He 
yn aneuad by th Re. Jatos 1. MeNnghton, wh bl th ois 
sag the yar 18561867 and 858 

Mr, okt leseford ld oie fr sifoon and Mal years at 
{suf the ofc of ool eaperineadet of elwallan wae abolicnd 
by slate fa 187, andthe of of ingpectr of ple schoo n= 
fled iawn, Mr Redford wat a aontofent fom, and io 
tepnris af tho Scboel Comat of each ceoing Connty Conn 
Toler in mont complinentary tra to hie work se wsperintndent 

"Tho ont of ong seo! building was oe that many etre 
fat ven almort beyond their powers, but the desie to bave ce 
‘Silden cdocfad sonra hem t take wtp, so mo Hind that 
thy ontibted ling of heir tse and ako of thelr moans, 0 
far at thy wore alain the erection and completion of schon 
oer; wile i et iano the wie fr eur] schools were fray 
‘nd genera gen by sme ser 

Te would aot be satifacory t pas over de eualy day of eluca- 
tional mater the county with Lite more than base rota of 
Hatta, Tey thereon, with pare fat he writer able bee 
te inert an unininbed fragment of « por eiten by the late Me 
Win. Guan om thi subj IE se to be rgrtad tat it ends wo 
shrug. Tei as flo 

“ Rrcexmosas Manns i shor Hasty SereumeEr op THs 
‘Camere of Tints 

‘tho St oe Superntindent of Sool im Tose wat the 
late Mrs Win ich, of fhe County of Hen, lea Superintendent 
st Gat County? Binding i iopmuble to aitnd to tho dais of 



hs lle tig one ie eg ena rigs 
the Seperitendngy for Bruce in Deni, 1854, and ie Janus, 3858, watloat his Enowllgy or sanuent, Mr’ Gana, now of Walker eas appointed bcd Soperntndsnt for the County of Brn, 
he went fat te only thse school a the whale Conny, oe 

¢ Kioardog, one at Soothamplon, and one ia Walectan. ‘tw ha ots vised fice yen andthe only Tee of losomeion a 
sn fot the road often for tong distanow being ndiated simply Uy the werveer bas very few nul of onde Mavng ten opted 
5 the Covnty. ‘Tho trail in theo Say, in nition tot few 
Decmary atcles of tle found ie vey convenient to ary & 
‘odes epply of erste ead choi in hin alot slang over in ‘houlder of whith be could pct st noon By #ho se of ome 
flee re ee sping.‘he vey homeery wee hoeptable inthe 
‘gest dare, and seaiy shad tir humblo meal with te travele ef whoa he Tappencd to come alang a mealtime, ‘The aly of 
he polaom wat alvaye god, the elt exellent, and) Gene Sas slvays bret and fou 2b fd, ut fh smal was a rly or 
‘evel Jens 185) and 1854 consdeable progrsa wan ads. Settlers 
wore coming in fey andthe popustion of Ge County Tpdly 
Tncaiug, the eetion of achoa-sns war aot seit. Tbe peopl, at's ral, aud wonderfully conadarng thelr cemetery, 
To kige wore the dennis made upon thee sacle and puree [a 
tooing ito hia then wilderonn ooutry and making & Yoga In lating the fret and roti place o dell 
“Teel scons ine whole Conny wry In out about 1858, ty the lol Sopertendent, the Misia Cen, MC. He Barker, 

0d the Conacle of te Tomah x Uae cae iio existence? ‘int po wallwas fe oe fon rr fev change were fonad tery Merri “or sever yenx the whee County bad only one Heowe ot 
reprotenstive in the Usted Connie Coane of Huron end Brae, 
Ts was fhe Breve of Kincardine Township, bat atte population {inl element tern, Heer pid, af nr vibe tam Tirooger at Oona Roar "Zo the eet of the Reo of he 
{County of Huron inet bo ad hat they ere always mot flr tod conlderats io all nicpal ation towanl fhe loser eos 
of Brace, : 

Tn 1854, a8 scoot toga to maltplyoulsbe ofthe triangle 
formed by Binerng, Walkerton and Sonthampion (end an the 
‘ernce of ron in guy pace enaneed he lel and fats 



‘oanize noano oF amosre4s 168 
‘ot travelling on fon), Mr. Gunn got the County Coan to aide ‘he Cran ino tne dtl at Nord ad Wert "The Tale Mz. Beker, of Doniald, war appealed Ine Suporatndeat of 
tho Huser Dattstyeompord tf Bras avec, Cals end 
Greaock; Ber. J. IE MoNeeghtn of the Northam Distt com 
‘pood of Arr, Hldcrae and Senge, Mr. Gann seaining in the 
Westen Dine Beuss, Huron, Kincardine and Kiba ‘The 
fellate duce commence’ te 1850 ‘Tq 1863 eameideble progr td ben made ia the erection 
ot schothowes rey for apenag in 1867, Ths Lepiaaive grant 
fad incewod fo #13860, ing an Sacrum over 1865 of 81,088.00 
"The opportionnent of ‘ownage ie ot given inthe Chie Supere 
intendentr Report, The Hate Bil in the County amounted to 
‘600.0. The fal expedite for econ, $8572.40. ‘Tho total 
mber of cies standing econ sn 3840 rar 1519, being an 
forace oer I8B0 of 98. Hhs aur of tear in 1858 was 1, tf whom 1d were Sale and ery femalen "The highest salary was 4900 (id hy Kincardine) aod the lowest $200, "Of the 8 
hos-boone ope la 3886, 6 vero of sone, 2 of brisk and 
were of Toga, DE these schol, © wore opel and cls with 
Pers n't of do the Bike and! New Tetamest wer tou, 
Menor fmelve ew scoochookn ware Aahod in 289, rudy for 

«Brom tls imo on the progress male jn ll matters edcatonl 
sya ery grata ey sattatory, clminting into empl she 
[Scmuoltdon and’ te thorough epsipmest. for edacaiona Par 
fo of the presnt Gey, with « huerous af of thovoghly 
‘ried tethers of the bight attainmants. ‘The dark, dna log 
‘Shoo hou Ins owrywhere given foe to comfortable, commodios 
Frildigm well Lighted, wel estiated and well fraishe, 

"Peupe v0 new tle im Cenada was evr more Bighly 
favored then the County of Bruce ne cla of ah composing, 
{he plone of the Cousty. The ssly Sel Trostns nd eunie 
Spal Counce of the County were mex af gebroue minds and 
eral ees any ot them eng en of exelent fucaioal 
Handing® "ey id the foundations bead and dss, a cream 
anos would pent of Ue edition ret which now refed 
formuch eoiit onthe County of rao, tbeyoupgelounty is 
borers —= ; 

atc si as, 



“In hi port > tho Chief Supvinlendet for 1852 Me. ath 
saya: Speking generally of the County of Brac Tmt do 20 in 
{Be hight paea of tho eons of fhe poops tm anor of heel That of scoot ‘sir exertions ite ropet wil bear fever. 
thle compaioon with eer county and thy to, Gow en 
{aney of Gir clement aod wile sany of em have had illons and bardehipe of mo oninary siumter tn ender and 2 

Tb lerdal, 1860, Me Hck ford inhi wort sayes* Mou has tesa Gane; in neatly evry tction progrer has bon mad ‘When [cones however, at th ates have i geoaal exe 
i funds in te porch aad impromemeat of Inds and Ln cup 
Plog tei fans afore Sey obtain sa adoqatsrtara trom 
Fi ait, ad alo thatthe gusipal and schoo tax ae bey, 
thatthe hon markt ie messi caw, with no one for enolic 
produce, I fast that if would bs tnjieion to arg thon to fart rerio, Un th face Of all thy however he Income wos 
‘en doubled xt forthe want of ita acer: “Ro J. Ik MeNanghtn. report six aco Aeran all opened forthe fe line 1856, sal Elders one soo 
aie 880 Goo ages wa «et 

soppy of iit echors fe very” gronty fll houghoot Oi 
Conny We find it impossible to met the demand nd to © est oat the standard of qulieations soa meting tho proeat 
‘ho intend flowing fhe proferon of tnciag, having atria in Tonlcmplation or married men with sal fn wow find in 
{ews ew seeente ory foonbleindapementst9 remove ihe. ould puricalariy mention Ue fats whieh ext forming {le propery, col fhe ealtastion of Yomeming # permanent 
fhome af tiling outa, witht in any way Satertering wilh le [rofesonal yoosons. Suck pernana Hay vith sfey be Tom 
oe eae to vst in Coats wr the wily yz ofthe milement ofthe County, i conse: 
quence of the fonder aps of he majority of the alan f the 
Flowery female teary wee in grt demand, Uhr aera being rou fretted and etre in tenshing mon aio Ste wae very goooaly found Unt jst soon a cet female 
eacherwith her thie or four sear experiance mas becoming of 
{rot wafulen in her praeain, ame toe-eed oso plone Sr matrinay Intent came slong, sad witout esting fs cil 
Shortie Seid her wl Co arn in shanty i te bash, ang 
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er ply to be led y some young and inexperienced member of 
the me” 

much tobe regret Me, Gs paper ends at tle 
pint, If he wots tort nuequent pages of bie manseipt have 
Fen lata le from an itriel pont of view ot easly too 
feomped, at no one war Deter guaified thon he to write om this 
abject 
wile in plas Bare ogi lit of the local superntendants 

‘of caion und neocons of pu sls i tho county of Broce 
Shown the preset dy. 

Tn the forging, Ube mmee of tho Toe superintendents to de 
nd of 1858 hae om given forall Che ites and it haw alo bra 
‘Eno at Ms ord Temaloed in change of the Hactorn Disret 
tl Jan 143. ‘To this dare tone mee adda the Towaships 
ff Hide and’ Sanguen for the years 1864 nd 18YL inl, 
txnpting tat fo he yo 2808 ony, Saugeen was united with Aran 
Sn ears diss a elated later en 

‘rhe Wesiorn Dattct mas under the charg ofthe Ror, Waller 
Tglis ta loa rnpeintendent for fhe years 1888, 1860 and 186, 
tn af th Ter, Win, Pret who eld the ul for th years 1882 
{o 186 iconv, Hor par of 3868 the Rev. A. MeKay wae lea 
perineal om hi sigalg daring tho year, Dr. De Wit Hh. 
‘Mariya wae ajoaated, and Ald the ace wil tho end of 1858, 
Tring wuneeded in 1970 by the Rew, Joba Perguson. In Janay, 
194, th township of Bram was et apart a a pate dsr over 
Thick fhe Hey I, Andes led an lol operntendent, while 
Br D. A MeGsmion le the sme ofr aver Uw romining part 
cf the Wastrn Distt. On Use eoablishment of x grammar seo 
‘Se Rincedig ia the yar 1860, Me, Aleta Shaw mas appintol 
Toclenpernteant forthe illags. How Lng fier 1880 be rianed 
fhe ele in not voy clear fom any eal cen 

‘The Nora District war wer the local anpeintndeney of 
the Rex, K. MeLesnan In 1958 end 1960, of F. Ts Stanton in 
eL, mid of Dr W. 8. St in 1862. Tm 1865 hi tt waa 
pli up, an for at yeas only a sparate nol district wae formed 
{the lowushpe of Sangeen nt Eider, the Ter. Me. Waters beng 
Toca superintendent, but for the next ight years thso Smo twa 
‘Sipe were une fo Mr. one sri, Yer he ear 1968 the 
foroehipe of Arun, Armebel and. ADbemario were ford into a 



‘hoot dive, tho Tool supuriatndont being Ds. Hawlaorth, 
bo al tho fe for both 1862 and 1864. In 1005 3 Willis 
‘Ball was appointed incl caperinendot forte twashipe ot Aust 
sd Atbomatle, which pation ho held until the sbuling of Gu 
fico jn June, 1671. Daring th lit six moth of Me, Bas 
Auto, Bastzr wan included Sth tic In 1860 te tovnhip of Arran vas et apt as «ecards nd Dr. H. Hawtaverth 
aco ori a Loa sperntondent Ie Ded ding the Jor and 

tras mussel by De W. 8. rancho bald heeft th end 
of 18st. Ta 1868, Arun und Saajeen were formed foto weeps 
strc, over whch the Rey. A. Tolnie pred as lal super, 
fendeat. "Area in 1669 again tase & eptal dich, ent De 
W. 8 Prance was once more the acel saperinendet.” He waa 
‘cond in 1810 by te Ren, R. 8. Cope, who etait in alice 
‘tl Jae, 287, 

‘On the 15th of Petrutry, 2673, the Laisa pued ea-Aett whieh boltnd the ole of lool syprintendent of sducaion and 
[rovidd intad inspectors of public acon. ‘The County Coen, 1 the felloring Jane eon, divided the eouniy ino fo dito, aston and Western, end sppoitad Rihard V- Langton as inpee. 
lor over tho Bastom Distt an Benjamin Fre ver tho Wesera District a salaries of $5.00 pur sel and §2.00 addition! for ‘expen ‘The number at stole in the craniy a this fine wee 
tlighy over 190 in all. “Mr Langdon held fs fortwo yrs nd 
1 half whem (Decombor 1104, 1873) Ms. W.  Clendening wae 
‘pointe Hows. sapowdet by Mr, John MC, Spe Ih 1906. Me, Free Teld offen unl the January sean of the Gomty Counc! in 1847. He wat mictadal by Mr, Aleander 
‘Campa who bald ofce wal Apel, 1909, when Me. W. LCs, wat appolnted a napctor of public moos for Wasi ace At thn June ein, 4861, of the United Coase Council twas ‘tcided thet « Buard of Pablo Testracton for examination of feachrs, elo, be erased in Brac ‘hig dvaon wa cared and the Ret. RC. Most was the St appoint eerlry, he Ht dtaedshiol stati of ‘ton athols in the county of Bruce that the asthor has set with ae Shoo for Khe Your AMIS,” ‘They are bee ite, td to indo the prowas of develope 
‘men, thse for 1862 are given in Prt alo 



FU ae moh i 

‘Tho following esteats from the spots of Ws Isa supein 
tenn of elucaton wil see to gi am dn of eacational matters 
‘Stocgueat fo lhe date refered to in Mi, Gusn's paper and prior 
{othe appoints of inspectors In 1857 Supecitandent McNatgh- 
tin repr fat “The township of Hlderle as doe acaly i 
{he wap af col bling ducing tho past geet Alou he newer 
Of the thee towadhige under ny clung, it fe now Sn int wilh 
Sheard to schocrhowes. Thin my be ated in grea mama 
{orth wind of the Towaship Coc noting «erin sam of 
Toney to each section on enttion that he axel oue wold be 
(Gove wilh tho pat. The raul hat thao isnot now a ingle 

Ter Mr. rast, foal wsperitandont of the Western Distt, 
series Moy, 1867: “In «-mambnr of our scboos pening progress 
Ji etag mado in bokkoepng, menrurton, algebra and geome, 
fo tat the ndeanel stato of fhe ecole wl wna fore ll tho thle 
‘ae teacher fo tie” 

Send. Wkford vy, in June 19675 afore me muck ples 
to be ble fo sate that th scons under my rapersision es wth 
ew exceptions in prspons condition. ‘This oto m great ete 



ws seuook set, 1871 
{ot atsibte to the teachers, who bth in eeolaiip end in he at of inteuction, are geceally ery caesar to thst prodecare ‘of som years agh, ‘The sol etndatos over my ene dlc, ls becoming very Langs, partly fsom tht iseree of Yopuation, and slo teense tbe elven rv eining out beer ani lending one reguliy.” One section bas e vei and june ste), sul in ‘acter the master ha the suview of on nia” ‘ev. J, Forzwon zeprts, Does, 1820, a fallow; “ Conid- ‘ing the newasss an romotena ofa good minyachoo etony, the ArJudgodwlction of trates in many caus, the employment ef yoory tli, baase ebesp, tach, and the ial) af ome ction to bald nd ofeip god schoels and ohervse to ld ot Indaconents lo both teacher and chon, ere y yo may fconraping fnturee connect with stl in this now county. Some ofthe schiol-honses are fasla and conideraleauinber of the teachers are an honor tr profasion “ie Common snd Grama Sebo Act of 3874 marked toe beginning of important changer in oth of thw cle of acs All enmmen sca bce fee put school and every eld from feren to thirteen your of age aslose, wan dard fo Tegal sight of atteating ne pul schol. "Th asee istion of pubic scoot rat as by the ate teeter Irene tothe municipalities. "County ingpetny with Inepor pores sd duties wero mbstituled for Ina sperintenenta. Ta place ot “County ards of Psblic Iaetritan” «County Baus of Beam ‘ness wee ead forthe exmiton and lca of loner, ‘od county grammar sehols beam high schol Tt might appt ‘if thee changes vors of sum only the would ean inrec view, for withthe changed name te sep, eglaions and dae of sch’ were alo changod and enlrgd. In 1497, ky fate lla ion, the docation Department wes empower to arzange wile 
the county model echoo! for 

‘m0 0 tore of the pubic echine  be 
rina tang of public shel teachen” ‘Tho alove lian changer in ofall mater rentals practically ia force fo the pen ty. "The standing of eden i ovr pli sche ad ‘st of rapetartesny be a eer ofthe annoa reports af tho ineped 

BV. Lang, inspector enue, 8F2 eprts Dat 

dt by exit fom oe 
‘of public schools for Rast Trac, in 
ier the Seal Ae, to ermine 



ct candidator for techn’ crits lad teen Hd and out of 
inti apliant en thirty-two obtained arias “It is 
thought? he ge of tose, “hy aoe dnt the flute of wo may 
didi in owing tthe intodutin of ow subjects, but hi it 

‘Sot the ey a ho act of faite were sa the subjects of wel 
(bg reding, weting,arithnete and Bnglsh gramman” 

‘y. 8 Clenlaing, iopetor of public ethools for Bast Brae, 
in dun, 1977, soporte the foal expenditere in hi iri n 2826 
to bre ben 940,00, and ia 1976, 456200. That the number of 
thochower in 18T4 wore 75, and in 1816 tore were 82 OF this 
inser name, 18 wer tra 12 mere stone, 42 woo fun, ani 10 
trove log linge Asn tbat Sn 1804 hare were 1624 poison 
{he wel soir, nd in 1876 thre were 8452. Thie ater 
umber of pop wee taught by 90 tnachers; of te 1 eld cond 
‘lnm ertiatn, 08 thii-lns crtont, and 4 hal perl 

‘A Ganpal, Inspector of pablo schools for West Brace, in 
Decenber, 1877, port 88 scone in is tit (ot inlaing he 
town of Kinsale), and eae: Progress Boon made daring the 
Jr, alfiugh the schools taken a8 wile re far fom beng 08 
tint aU ahold ike to ane then,” aa fare on cys, ead 
i apling, which ay be cmmidered among the mast important 
Fees of tho programe of tae, mee tanght in a wrote! 
nner in ange marty of thm cols aden, Yay ty that 
{hey were leet etiely Rglsted. For istanos, Toy mention 
tn fact that oat of Zrty-ight mdiatoe for admin fo the Kine 
Cardine high scbool who snes up from. dierent parts ofthe county 
‘ino July examiatlons, ony five pasa, and ner al he rjc 
‘eudiatn fale fn spelling” 

"Ta 1685 Inspector W. S Clendning opm, after epsking of te 
nanber tho lad posed th entrance ezamization, and th high 
Handing of tome ofthe achvle in his Ipetrate: Tus eae 
Ulsan evidence That dhe ates of Haat Broce av quite abrent of 
the tines and doing « work of which thay ead aot fol acum.” 
Tn the eae year Inspector A. Campbell in West Broce, express 
Lb titaction at Ge pogo that war ade daring te ye 

The oportanity tobias «goad lamentary edvetion ns from 
tho fin! bnen he pegs of pupil tending tho poblcacool of 
rum This eltemeat appli ore especialy tothe last quarter 
tn contey, at a roel of the higher standard of teaching then 
Cemando. "ie eluctiona pombe ofthe uly dase wore mech 
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‘legod when edeanond lass vere enlisted ia many scoot a response toa mochfelt ned exiting in dst lcking igh seool Pritilges The Lagat geo an ipo lo thie movment when, In 1891, a gant (to be aspplmentd by the Couly Couey was 
‘nde 1 auch publo mals ax conduc a "ving examination.” A change in ho regulations regarding sich wat mao ia 1898, by suthorsing the etalidnent of continuation ae” te Lage. lative geant—aod he comnty squialeat therio—teing $100, $0, 425, of 815, according to grae "ho numberof wach cuss fa the varios grads in the eoualy fm 3908 vas 9,1, 4 and 8, expecta Tt good work le done in thse eeninntion cle ix svidened hy the fact that w Cheley edclio®captoel a seblenp wt che 1908 departmental examiaton, standing fourth among the pupa of the whale provinge thon examined. "Thi ie th deol ine tn the Ninoy of departmental exaizatins Chat 8 chlanhip ban fallen to any public schol scolar” All honor tothe bey tom Bruce, This chapter Bas woven ino it tach ef mere face Which, 
Inying tide forthe tne feng econ lw, iapeirs, whoo ud class, we shall, forthe purpas of trightning up the capes let tome ofthe ablan who aye sad in our acho wap to to front {Sod sea for heaves. "ht this might be wvily done, «tac ho posses n dcop appreciation of haan, and who bas taught ‘many yes fa the county, wan aed by the sator fo frais ana eminizanee of the adoro, who, eatening bs sapped fellowing, for which tho reader wel mo donee a gata as the ste 

“Hloxon 1 sie Senoot-ome 
“The follwing may be given ata few ofthe amating answers stall given by acbal bos and gre of Hac, come of thea ella 

From what anital do we get beet? askid he teacher of a primary clu, “Tho bathe wat the tedy anever of one of 0 Hie pes, 
“To Yow many part ie the day divided? (This, breakfast Aimer and sapper” 
1 tacr ging oso am the proper ue of the words ring” 



and fle ana ie question: “1€ te sown ware In © ld and 1 
ental the dog foo alar thom, what won Tbe likely to any to 
the dog? Sioa? ald the boy 

Thre are sme of the snawere given fo the gation: “How do 
ye now tht the earth sound? “The earth aroun, bono it 
Tvar't yon’ fallof when you came tothe cod? Another st 
tor erga ws, The earth rolls rowad che can} © quero thi 
oat sll thectore the earth mst be round” 

"Amar sewer aa tothe supe of tho cath: he car ia 
ound Hike an orang ft a both ch When it was fst ade it 
frac round ie a al, fot it har oan spinning 20 fat fe noch 
Tong time Sats hs wore Bat the tv ens 

"What i he capil of ebantry?”* Whar tho jis? What 
fs repiie? "A plane whee the all ot these 

“ile are ste rather atoning htc fact: 
“Sohn id not want t gh Ge Chats, bat tbe Meat sid be 

‘ud to all he same 
‘hacy Quen of Sovtamarved the Dalghia of Fran before 

se wan beaded? 
Garis Te mst hit dion withot a Aine? 

Who apinta the Governor of Canada?” “The Pope? sid 
one, “Dlr. Carl’ aid ance 

‘ccrb was ay diffe for Wiliam Tyon MacKenie to cae to 
nt Staten, Heo 1000 Te ea pt hin heed? 
ho Brtsh soechod American ships for datas ‘Tho 

Anerienny Joke ao ke theses tat thay onal not fall wich 
to art? 
weak fe mommy? asked the teacher. “A cured man? 

repliod «by “Gared of what? queried the teaber. “Not Gat 
tend of cured cred «bd Beep? waste ansver. Another ans 
sted an? 

"the foe was saenly fring? ‘Why sllenly? ‘Bouse 
hy jor teen Hk sald aby, wo donned aly imagine 
fhe lings he queen, “Give in your own word thie quatatlon fom 
“Tin Book 1 linger by my shngly bar” lite tho following 
fiom ose of the ge" ay abont the ol fram boll” 

What ithe dierence tween dices” and invent"? 
*Disooer fo tnd smatig Ut wae thr all the tne. Tent 
lato nd wmehing thet never was there Yor? 



‘ccna the macaine gendor of witch? “Bacon? “What 
is the feminine gender af Inchlor?” Widow? "The tnacline of 
osha? “Dutobman’ “Thy feminine of monk?" Monkey. 
"Tor wat do ths lets stand: "BA"? “Before Adan, “Bop 
Again) “Bashlor of Adweuty? “DD.” stands for "Dry Dose” 

“Ts « econ in Kinney wo would pera fo 
ing ‘hare wont?” ‘Th toner kept him in one night sh 8, 

‘Now, whe Lat ou of the oom you ay write “have gone” Sty 
tea? "When Whe teacher eae tack he loked atthe boy pape, 
sd there wan, ‘Havy gone Alty snes? On tho other sido vas 
rites, hae wet hon” 

1 1817 two met schols rore esha, one at Wallarfon 
and Ue oir of Kincardine. In hi oprt ofthat yon, Mr. Camp 
Tall epaaka hopefully of ther, end go tht here wer, in al he 
pening sur, crc puple in attmatnco at Wallaran and fou 
tien paps ot Kincardine. Speaking again in 1886, ho says: "A 
rot deal of tho improvement hat have taken poe in one sehoola 
‘luring te lat fow yur ea be tied to the ailaney of our motel 
‘cools and to he Mencia ccs of aflendance at aerate 
‘Gatons” The rants can point with pide to ther two model 
‘cooln ‘Tho taining imparted therein to the future teachers 
Cavoughoat the county as bon of the very ba, and reste credit 
‘pon the varourplacpale who hare boon at th oad of am ssn 
‘his otbihment. Thor ie no doubt that tthe Ss Iara de 
tho ances whi in of lat ear marked the parting of iste 
flan In ou pie shale? 

"Th inl sep in the way of higher eduction for the youth 
tthe county of Bo was tho establishment In 280D of x county 
ferme scbool, which wat lated at Kinnrdine, hie wn fier 
Several years af ation, the fit ettion t» the Couey Count 
Uo ertablch sch eho ting mada in Jann, 186. ‘The at Board 
ff Tranter hed an Tee members Re, K, MeLanmay of Paley 
Wiliam Gunn, of Saveshurn; abd To. Waller Inglis, Rey. Tene 
Mileoo, Ale. She and Matthew McKeadrieh, of Kincardine 
te Sit meting was on 18h Moreh 1860. ‘The dates of thie Bowed 
Aired somewhat from High Sehoel Bours ofthe preeat day. An 



copwry Souoransnirs mm 
inspection of th minutos sow eat common wore eppointad to 
fect ‘eck fo extn the pupils and grade the laue, and to 
Tivetgat cae of mins. ‘The pop fw wae Sx at $2.00 
(aren. The fit prsupa, Mz Albert Andros, led the poe 
fon in meet saliatactory snnner for sx or seven year. In 2800, 
SW. Perry, oA, was applated principal of Dis shel, and has 
Tealiad the position sig ling the dian of the psion mor 
comely. Por twsve years Kinoerdine rjc a powewng the 
nly grommar st in the county. Considering thi croemetace, 
‘he County Cosel fl jute in Us yeaa 1800 and 2871 in gant 
fg $150 and 4100 rexetrly a ehnlarbip pris, am atleactin 
for high, carne ahaacs ot now ered af any seool a ho 
Ceunty. ‘That am idea may be Ind at to the ube in whi thee 
Atounis were along, the names of the aocosefel competitors 
for thee ahalardips al tbe Deconber, 187%, examination ara hae 
ten, Joh Colley rloe $15; Arche MoDosgal 610005 Robert 
Foal, 800; Alerander Haire, 42.005 Sarah Harvey, 8.00, Tho 
mer of doe who cri of the pring in the use or oar exam 
ations tha writer has not een able to eta 

‘The Act fused by the Provincial Lepslalare sa Febroary, 1873, 
“to impeoe the commen and gratmat soko” gave te Cou 
(Connell extended power as to th fvmation of high acoa dsl 
Various ical aicgatios within th eoualy beag desirous of 
faking advantage of psilege now aainablo,ptitianed the County 
‘Goon t te January seman, 147% rusting to be etabliched ax 
Tigh eebol disses "he Col etd with thn etins and 
aod at that vaden “A bylaw to establish fv high schol di 
Ect in the counly of Bruce” ‘The pase thesia mined were 
Kincardine, Walkerton, Paisley, Port lyin snd Southampton 
Te messpalies wore thy evhorind to laiah high 
schon, tat it wae a pellge It thee of Se Bye mame municle 
plies dit not aa anosine af, aving, no doa, 19 the erase 
Ffaxaionsovelved. “Kincardine already poured hgh echoals 
St ho ofber four pave the saloayers of Walkerton alone ware 
wiling to bear an incre of taxation or fhe advantages and prii> 
lege of pomening a igh shaolin their town. ‘The fallowng com 
sol the fi Board of Wallerian High School Trois: Mere 
Jc. Ringel, Jokn MeLay, Alenoder Sproat, J. G. Cooe, Pa 
Tom and Alexander Shav. ‘Te frat teasber to preside ore this 
school wan Arosa Miller, B.A, This sol, by pei person 



sgranol by the Sopurinindent of deanna, war allows opm 
ritoat any suite teacher, It wae not long, hovers, elore 
‘sntnte wore sured, ono afi anoctr, at noomuty arn 
UL the ala of the Walkerton High Schost beat saeient ty 
‘ae it tora an ellos snettt, «poi fut iwi 
the naar fetus, 20 doubt, ain to, sons Morgan, MLA. hae 
ton pill of ti sco! snc 156 

The high schools at Kinane aad Walkerton semaine for 
anany yar tho only obs inthe county, other muniialitin ting 
Apparently apattie fn Use matter of higher elation. ‘ho Set 
fidence a a ove in tat dition was wi Pally sent « dp 
{ation in 1686, to wal on tbe County Counc, with the meee tel 
that village end elghbortond be at spat ar «igh whol srt but the deputation fled conins tho Connell Ha it wae adie 
leo make any nro a he nme 0 igh sho in the cunt. 
he foloning sear a sinilar deputation from Port Elgin was mon 
acetal aad dept soon appara, « law was panne 

300, 188, elablhing Port Bigin naa high sooo! diet “Tuis 
sxiac was openod in he fal tea of 1889 with 78 tates on the 

Iya. J.P Lille, BA, blag he had mate, ‘he ntedance 
rose to 169 Sn 260, whi Sue haw not bon eee ne. M 
Lillis eontied tothe end at 1906 in the bead mastenip. ‘The 
igh poreontage of the anes pila of this acol who we 
the natal amination ga ole be gift 
Tad master of thi sco 

"Th agitation for adisonal igh acool in darts not alcaty 
proved ence more cae before the Gout Coun i June, 191 
Paisey end. Waston tung the mvmielpltis apy. Again 
Paiiy fail to oan the sonsnt af the Counc, Winton cary ing off th coveted peg, and by baw peed Jue th, 180, 
sells asa Biphsetoo dist sot in the ogiaing of he 
following seer th scoot was ope under the bead aceshp of 
‘TH. Parl, who wae suooded by Henry De La Mater. For some 
time the soho! acominndation ras aot al thatthe Depatnent of 
veation zoqaird, fot any dences i this reset are tow a 
an end, a he pew acho! ulding, opel is 180, i aly abreast 

somes 



otaku ms 
ofall regultuents ‘The next plo to obtain a Nigh sao! was 
‘Okey. This high achol vat opened la 190, RD. MeMuscy 
‘ning he etd sate, he bing soosedd by Henry Bou 

"The camo of eduaton within the osnty of Bra bas had an 
cult auslay in Cfo and public ieee satcred hogh- 
‘nt iy soup, Sn te amber of which roe le the leading 
Canty in Ontario, having twenty-See in all? Bates tne dire 
fre thre rural tool Hhrriey, ll sittin the Wort Boot 
Tnapetonse, ‘The loalticn where he public Mirsie are state, 
vite the somber of rolimer ox thir ahelve act to be found fn a 
fontotts the Sige gen ar fom the report of Sir Miniter of 
vation forth yur 1908. fi impose to ets the obs 
tional nad intellesoa pl vied by the ble avin scott 
68000 took of lot, pas, gond ttre. That the opportune 
fer hare boa made use of the large nun of momar of the 
evel Maree tify, Anohor pleasing fare about the public 
Tris fo Broce ia tat a numberof lem are slanted Se purely rama semirarl loins The ft brary sabe fhe 
(ouny, frat weler i aware, was ane at Laerhurn in 1885, 
wich eommened with «ttl of 89 volumes From euch a modest Noginsing tae developed tho prone aumerou snd volLoqpyed 
leary seam of to vant. ‘The rier was honored y Being maka 
{ie fist Mbrrian of the poblie Miraty etablished af Kincardine 
(Chia wai th pring of 1861), bo eag expecta to yorform the 
ates witht any reeompense yond the fst of now a 
‘ve helping on a sve wark, ‘Th manber of volumes pace én bie 
‘Sang were nde two hundved, ‘Ts Hoeay has groa tobe the 
Jang in the county, ond autre new over 400 lures Hogh 
Flaky who wae ite poistking erin for any yar, lly 
pated aay 

ate hae tS 



In binging this oeptr to clon i igh be welt eammazi 
sod show what bal's century har wroaght for the cee of este 
tin n he county of Brum The fat shonl isto vanty was oped 
4 the summer of 1861 with lta pup; Sty yar ltr thin 
telitary ent af letra Id deloped end mulipid, ania wet 
forth inthe figuves given inthe report of the Minister of Bucaton 
for the year 190, Whi are sumisariand at follow: 

‘The county of rv tno eas think the anne sept 
to teay in the cou of elucin Bas been waned. Her young 
Trople here bon fod to ent the betslo of life powing the 
nuntagesasing from a sound election, run her estola bare 
‘daa many ho now fll meet prominen posiine Ureagho 
fo wide Dominic, bringing nor to thove whe as fn an alg 
ced maner encouraged snd mantel high sanded of eduction 

( 
I 



cmAPrER x 
THY MILITIA AND VOLUNTEBRS OF BRUCE, 

Ccansouae have « welkesrand replation for loyalty; it sin 
cevly, a well ao tein courage ty Dare ebibiled tie end agin 
1 taing ep are In defor of Sade country and thr hone This 
‘ciao epirt he nt een conned to «fe lcaltig,but i wie 
pred. That it has exited In tho omnty of Brace in a marl 
ren i nething fo be prod of. On the several ocaion during 
fhe lst forty yee when our land ha been Shratoed wth wae, 
{evasion or ilo, ie young men have Bastened tll op the 
nbs of lhe tals volostersompanen which exlete or formed 
‘ew oes cecflly eaing thr bomes when ovdored aay to the 
peta eign. thers by the nitary acne Althongh it has 
Tot teen the fortano of oe roles fo bar endured “the baptism 
Ur de they have wanted thnoe characteris which woul have 
abled them fm ine gen ¢ good acsoat of thamecrs it lok 
pon to Ga hoy have rand tht in tie of pace wo shoald 
Te prepared fr wat an soso 1861, when forthe fst tine in de 
isn of thie soxsly the poriity of war was fl one generation 
‘ter tuather of oor young sn Dave ylontaelly eought f aoqire 
‘hat Knowloge of military del and dlaspine which wood cable 
‘ham to fertiely aid In tho defons of hit nntve ld 

"he posing of the “Mila Ast of 2655" pat the miiin of 
Cana upon an pevved basin, Thi Act Avie the militia St) 
tye clase solely and ate. To the farmer only of thee cases 
1 thie Act apply in th county of race, a ao companie of axe 
‘niin were formed while i semaned i free Ack refered 
To sages The sedentary mia sal (with some for exceptions) 
onast ot all tho male inabitans of the ag of sightam and wader 



sini? ‘has were divided ilo fo clames the tevin mon, of all 
‘ver eightnen years of age ut under forty nd to Tere wb wane 
of ory gate aod upwards, Ln tine of peace no actual erin ot 
nil war rogue, “Det tmp ahll bo careflly ema” and the 
‘ervon men shall alo ase formar sonal, onthe Qooe’s 
Vrciay?” "The writs fa ssllaton of the Braee iia wee 
fhe wileming” of of thee rmsiery oc. the market sary, 

‘Shorty ater the pauing oft Act ahve ser t, te county 
of Brace mas divide, for militia purpon, into three tation 
irsina. This dvi Lead but a ort fing farther division 

ng mad which i detailed a he Zlloving ext from 4 genera 
ler dated 20h Peraary, 1850: "Hix naleney the Goverot- 

neal is pled tn dirt that certain change aall bo sade in 
the nit a theo ations of hm rai f the eounty of Bros 
and that thor edditioal bation shall bo formed, © bo. 
respertirely the Fourth, Bi and Sixth Ratalins of the militia of 
‘he sonnty of Brace” 
ak, whose commiaion tere date of Pobrnry 26th 195. ie had 
boon an oer inthe Brie my, and sat pant al the Dall 
cf Walco. ‘The next to chain command of this tttalon wan 
Tit-Col. Gcngy Jatline, His ommbrion was dated May 6 
1858, The flowing were he Art to rcivo commisios os captain 
cf compatin in thie btialion: A, Boy, W. Silly Te ld, com 
tioned TOK Augut 1867; F. Hy Teh, N. Hammond J. 1 



suas scr, 1868 v9 
Conway. Godt, D, Meinaen, 6. Basha, commision 20% 
Outset, 1858; P. Bui and Bee, comminioned 16th Decomber, 

Tho Sad Ratton was ender the command of Tieut-Co. John 
Willi inion, Hi ery military experience had teen gine in 
‘Spain in fn aallod Spats Legion, fighting to upld the claims 
of Quo Tela eprint Don Casto 

"The Bay ty Sth and Gh Battalions were commanded respc 
tivaly by Liut-Gol Peas M. Berton, f Tara; Lant-Col ohm 
‘Yalenine of Paidhys Lient-Gol Robert om, old nay ofc 
‘ho hod toon «midehpan in Nolen daa waldent of Kiowring, 
{od List Col, Jouph Wali, of Wait, 

et dca i hn Bstory of te county was oon andtrbd 
by ny thong of the polity of war or Savasia, and oar militia 
(cintedsuply in to lint of eal serio an and in tho com> 
Istone had by. thiee ahora meatinel, With others whove miner 
td rank bavo Bon aes Zongoion. ‘That te lit of oer a 
Kept led ls evident to the writr by the examination of a couple 
(rtd comiaions he has vot with, on, ted 180 May, 1900, 
Spool by Sir Feowiek Wills, appointing Goorgy Gould ensign 
Sarthe Sed Battalion, theater, dtd th Deenber 5862, sed by 
Tn Stocks appoiting him autnant in tbe sue Yate. 

When th exaant cv the Tron alle rs, he oles ao 
onsomamlcond oie of Ch lita sme plans tok advange 
Ur te premace of te dil ateucors fm our idl, oat by dhe 
Imperial Government to dill ow rolantes, and frre themselves 
nto sles or companies for Gil astral, ‘The wate, a hat 
tinea sergeat la fe 8th Batali, rember sucha class exiting 
fe Kioordine and being dill by ng Meee, of the 6Sed 
egimeat. 

T7908 he Miia Ack mae agen amended. ‘This was flows 
ty a gateral oner which dirted, “hat the Bounaris of mes'- 
Foetal dviione be ienieat withthe eatora visions into which 
{he Prviny of Ontario ie vie” ‘hia general order was daiod 
00s Junusey, 180, "The are bad he reat of pacing the Hees 
fallin inte the reginetal divisions of Se north riding of Bee 
ad the moh villng of Brac Tn the frst of thew the following 
omminions were guted om 0th “Feboary, 1869; Lieat-Col 
‘Thdrow Tinday, Major Joba Gils ad Major James Rowand. Oo 
aad Mardy 186, Be commlesine tthe opine of companien 



180 inet comrasy oF vouwsraans 
Tay were too, 2, Rab, Scott; Oo, 2 Me MeKinnoa; 

(a. JH, Coulthard; Go, 4, Joba Mlusyee Go, 6, Jams Stace; Co. 6, Auiew Frcborn; Cor, James Allen ‘The’ lar aor 
femaand ie Lieat-Col, A. 3 Bolen, who was gating an ach 
Sepsber J0% 1896, Inthe repimonal divin of South Bruce 
the folowing commision were grated on 12th Fubraary, 1860 
Leet-Col. Jeo Weller, Major C. RBar and Alse” St Macinteh. In Anguat, 1675, Major Barker vax gaat a leu 
Colonel nd unit his death, 8 189, 2d tal pslan. ‘The ca 
‘nis tthe capa of crmpaice rere intord Mh Api, 266, 
‘They ware fo Co 1, Male MoLann; Co. 8, Goo, Harrys Co. 3, 
Peal Hos Co. 4, John Phan; Co. 5, Jumen Johnston; C6, 
Bradley; Oh. Y, Bobet Tehanon. Having beonght the history of 
Dave to say of twit tia wd, tht at no He fn the foto may 
he aeeuly aie for ito aomme tee actus duties than ave 
ten in te Pak 

"Te oxtail war inthe United Stats in the gsar 3661 
vas flowed by complications between tat nation and Great Brita 
‘hich ws generly nova as the "Moon and Sal dieuly* 
‘rTreut air” Br a whl Se sce aif hoo nations were 
tobe embrlad in war. ‘The poubility ofthis wan enough to Kindle 
tbo fry of varie eathsiarn in th roma f the yong tea of 
Conds, From end to end of the oontry ompanee of yolentos 
were fonead. "The eet of aking the inate in this matir 
within the omnty of Bras elongy fo the vila of Sotiaspion 
A enmpeny as ried there under Calas Alete Sproat which wa 
authori by general order dalel Desuner 18th, 1961 Kina 
ino followed 0 yar Iter and rar s compeny wader Caplan Ale 



Shar, ‘This company was asthoried December 100, 1582. Palsy 
followed cues sir ant saied a company sndor Capain W. C 
Brom, athorse January 2nd, 1908. Lackwow next flint line 
fie inl compatyutler Capiain MeDonelé. Our rural popula 
Hi wi ot Tes etbuasti ad we Bod that Kincardine Town= 

ip Yl comsaay unde’ Captain Wiliam Daniel whih wos 
scorned Febuary 6th, 1358 

"he water, who wa erp in th Kineedine company atthe 
tine of i formation, baw prowrved some moworsoia, etal down 
A tine, hich aows that ho rll was signed Dever Sth 1803, 
he oles wero ela at ating eld Decembor 1. “Thaw 
‘roe Caylain Alex, She, Lieutenant J. Brovnleo and Eavign Past 
D, Metonex. ‘he fst dil war on Dsoombur 18, bald nthe ton 
fall aftrward the old furuiune factory os Broan as ute to 
ril'ine "he fet aril israsor wn Sogvent McLean ofS 17 
regan, who ised bis form of ton dis on Unonary 2nd, 1909. 
THe wan auceedod by Sergeant Mie, of the 3rd roguar, who 
romained dling the eompany forfour months, commencing Mare 
eth, 60, ‘The fst dil with vis war om Pobraary 24h, The 
Company wae ingpected ly Trig Major Barlio on March 360, 
‘The company porade in full uniform for the Gt time on Jaly 
2rd, 1868. Aw there ware number of dal nseulors provided 
fy the Imperial Government, aud a determination vas marifetek 
{eget the varus companies brought up to a thorough sate of 
tHilency a at enly Gata at pale, there I po doubt that che 
‘ther sompanie Inn eonnly a Ont dato would hare a somewhat 
ini rset that bee given of he Kincardine company 

the date of fhe formatinn of the othr companis of vluntes 
in Ge cunly may 2 well be gen hee allhosgh formed af Iter 
hte tn the abvenentiood sompaiea ‘The Ialer ts wer 
fe tle anganiond unler te exon of antipted Peian 
hide "The company at Walesto, onder Ceptai Joha Chamber 
‘as tam July 18th 1900, ‘hs company at Tara, under Ca 
{Kin GW. Drinktr, was formed wd authored ofthe sume Sime 
{he Weltrioncowpany, ‘The company at Nima, oer Copan 
{Ton D. Kay, moe anid May 10%, 1812. Toorier af the 
Sto te reed a company ner Capain Archibald Gey which 



rts antbovied June Mh, 1898. In June, 1865, the hearer 
ofthe Rly company transfered fo Wier, aa a company 
ras formed Jn thet osshng tava, with Robert Tae Groban at 
‘he il of oar ition sds a aru ad to be performed 

in tho evenings after to ordaazy dally acai of the embers 
of the carpe were ou, {Casas to soare foreach campy 
‘ome large lit ball ‘The det af Sing eltabe sera 
Cation was felt fom fhe fst, and applications fr aid wre mado 
‘he vera local munities and tothe Ononty Cosi In 2658 
ho village evant of Snsthanpton granted F120 fr this parpoe, 

tnd the Coty Connell gant ike sun, followed by a fartber 
fran of $200 ts 1807. Under sila conditions Pane reed, 120 in 1868 and 200 in 1667 from the County Conte, ‘Ts dil 
‘hed at Paisley wae enclel dn a unfortunately chee tation, {er it Youre andeind by Ube sirer and bed tb deere, hat 
rennin of i being stdin 1906 for BOS. In 2808 Tara mcled 
{26D covariate dell shed fom the Cousty Coane. Pour years 
nr Tawar ls roeive a grant oft smlarampant fom the 
Conny Crspeittowanda ersting a dil shod for ie company of 
luntets formed that yar. Te was aot antl 185 that the Ki 

Utedine empty oblate aay meney frm the Oonaty Ooxnal 1 
‘i in proiding aommedation fr dling. Tn at yor the bul 
ng forbryvacd na apace af worship by St. Andrewd eongrpution 
vw Zor ale. The government ge grat of $200; the County 
Conseil ten made a grant of 81%, andthe porchaw ofthe bal 
ing was offecte. "The goverment eubsurniy granted 885 towards 
mang allrtions Sino that tine the Kincade Woantors hae 
tnd amp accmmodation, 

At the te ofthe separation of the sou of Haron wn Brae, there wae a balance of fy488.29 pd one ta Brat, thie soon beng 
Tiras share of am anexpne grant to volumes otal by th 
ied Counties Coun! te 166." Tt was from hin fund at he 
sito the varoar dil sheds was granted. Tt ad be did tn 
4867 that $800 of thie honey ald go foward led fr the 
{tnd Batallon at Walkerton, Ta 2360 it was decide to neous 
{Bie amount fo $1200. Suisouently an sional 812080 for 
tose wae ped, ming « total payment by the county of 6150080, 
tomards ie balling” ‘The township of Brust alo conttbted 0 
‘he extent of $500 tomas trenton. ‘The eontration of the 



rsias mate, 1866 18 
building wos gone ou with ding the manner of 1860, Grogs 
ary telng the contractor and James Benoa, architec. Owing 
to the granting of large ease by te goverment for rpsiry, he 
‘ding wer maintasol ia w ond alate of preavation eal’ ald 
In Dace, 199 Henry Clark, wh pat down Sve anc 
‘tccral to seeret iin sother pat ofthe town aw aling =n 

The compeice of olathe were fist formed in he 
ony Ba fe or how posts to perfect thames im dil bfoe 
they were clad upon to leave thei homes for astro serve, the 
‘only change frm the monotony of fhe weekly del thy esperensd 
Ting target patie 40d. Ques birthday parade, Which abrays 
wound up withthe rng of fw de joie" the voll of thao 
Hine compnios wore examined i woul revel te fact thal in the 
‘ls were many ne who were prominent in the community, in 
acy ending etme. "Thre has ben a fling of in ha respect 
tlle your ut oly Buns fhe in "te piping Sime of pace” 
Ailing osm to ba oo ach ike playing alle,” but if sity 
Shonld gain ar the ranks of our volunteers wold at noe recive 
fe roralls «larg coningat of en who at promt say thet thy 
ave no te fr aoe things 

‘Seto, he 2nd of Jane, 1865, was «day of intense excite 
‘houghoat our land, for on the day peru large bd of Tee 
ad avaded Capa nding at Wort Brie tla nove was tl 
‘raped over the eounty, quik followed by oder tthe iets 
{naman of he vaio core to moses Use men under thir 
anand ad alt for marching orders, the sexoumnass of tho oe 
Son ras bgt Bom to all tthe fact of the eisence of age 
funder of well-inledwolanirs to takepart withthe roglan 2 
‘pling fhe ivson of ont anf was s aro of sold comfort to 

"Ther was great uncertainty regarding the moremont of thes 
ssmel vader and of Chose who purposed to fll their example 
‘Se cocason fered. Ramore of the suing of men to Snvada Cada 
many diferent points were being eisai and oar trope wer 
overdo the moe exo places on our bndee. Goderich a 
onidontly devigoatod az oust where a detacaont of Penians 
‘hen in Ching intended ofc landing n order obtain eat 
of tho railway terminus Acting ob the probability of thi bung 
‘ns, the raion lanier companies Sn Huron ahd Braco were 
‘edly ase Ur te ope any attack The companies ere 



ambled west he Goderich antler and fe compas, and with 
fem the companies fm. Seaforth, Southampton, Paisley, Kin 
farling Vilage a0 Kincardine Towaship, Those romaine I 
Gadrih fo abut four wots, until th mlarm, ha asd, when 
Shey rlurod to ter home, exeing the Godrch and Suthep. 
ton rife compasin, which were soot oa to Sarai, or rater Point 
advac wher thy ebinied sol some tie Sa Aug when 

‘4 bare relation of the above fact conway no ides of the exe 
ment exning in hose Gaya. "he ator i fertunas therfore, $a 
Tring able te Kee gia sme remialonce of Liet-CoL. Ay E, 
Baleer, at that time il aeeulor to the Soatamptonoxmpany, 
sod ho wan pret with ‘hie company at Goderich and. Point 
ward, He aaa: " Oar vompany was cll ont and onderd to 
‘anlar at dalight next morning onthe ite steamor Brae. have 
were very few of un who pt any Rha aight Men, wives and 
ends wor on thn dock tomy god-hy, and I ean sue ys fh 
women wane aot the only omen wo wat eps that morning, for 
we all expected to face the eneny andthe fateful posite ware 
{att by all At Oodorih wy wore tilled the hole, our Hay 
‘here being sacked Uy some einring incidents. Wo Bad regu 
il, tatgus, gard end pik July. Quite expecting w have tna 
nada of Beane from Chicago atanpt (a land ah or nae, th 
nor, we made preparations accordingly, Wa hada ha risked 
ssi eras, and earthworks fer ar cannon erovnel the op 
‘ves sooo, owing to th wighting inthe ong of «wea saying 
Me lng penaant af man-ofmr, aud laving the appearance of & 
‘nboat "The whole free ambi a prepare for what might 
develop, Wo felt assure that we Ind sions. buries on hand 
‘orn ld works were larsely tn wp, th enon were brought 
Jato pstion, the me placed sader whatevor cost ae sealable 
soi all mis ready to give hot ropson to the Fenian As the 
‘esa drow tener to the hsbor she hold the Blare and Skip, 
oi proto fa be Unit’ Sixes ganbost, with General Sherman 
fd thr offers of the United States Ara on atc, cut on a 
‘ruse Ofcourse me were lad the sare terminated a td, bat 
aferdd talk for the boys for daye Tn cave of«aoden alarm it 
ad eon arranged tht te twa balls wer to be rang au ll a 2 
have the bugles sounded. One morning we'wer vo snc, ad 



ors lowe sharply to fara ont and fall in on the private parade 
‘ound as tho Fenians way landing at Boyd, some ten or fle 
Files vay. Tow wall 1 temunber the excitement and canton, 
rors tolling oat of ted and patting on wammts belonging © 
br, bilis put an rag side up or waong side cut, the bozos 
ounding the tsembly, and srgenrtshurying ap th lganed, At 
Tat the company was gt into ehape and we tart for the marist 
sasze on tho double, & pace weve could mat keep up and ad $0 
{all cul On our arzvng there we found cbr companies abuad 
of ow and sore ors ofan alarming characte om fhe pint oar 
‘We fonned up, and tty rounde of ball eaeeidge were aerved at 
cask tun. Anting inthe Thad an opprtaity of alling how 
Strooe were th fate of some ofthe ren. ‘ane wi « ea thers 
fined rege eho, baving a oan in oar company, a followed ws 
to Goderich, and ww on tnd at that early Boar 10 cheer 
encourage ue. He wont and boaght a chess and a argo box of 
Nbeuly whidh he abtbutedameog our men. Is the Ra of NF 
tompany 1 body of etne had ined ap, having arined thenaaves 
wih gus, ile any implement of war they oul ly their hans 
ns man to fae prin the expected scrincng, ‘he Goderich com 
fay headed te mech down the Bafeld real t the tane of What 
Joly dog are we? We had ot gone far when wo were ltl and 
fond Smt he alarms hed een a fle one, Our say at Polat Brand 
wos uneventfl, our duty Bring tbo gosrding of the Grasd Trunk 
uway tation at Dat important point Fro tne” tho gla 
Colonels in sosuding, we rfurned bone fll of lors, honor 
‘hl pesant amore,” 

‘While the voluntr wero at Gerish the Vite Counts Coun 
cil ther bid ts Sane sion. ‘Thin wna a fortunate thing fr the 
Nolan, ait frally brought home tthe members of the Counc 
{hati wes only atm pconiry Iowan wih great eléarc,tha 
the rave flows bat lat Sst rarour employments and pcos of 
Doe to take up arin when eae on to do ao in dafenoe of 
har country. dlisiag this, the Conte voted that $1000 bn 
included in the ery af that your to supplement. the gowemmest 
clomnoee pail the yen, ‘hie wee seated on the bas of ty 
ents day t the fay ofeach maria man and tweny-ie ons 
er day ta each single san. "The atouate ao paid to Un fret 
lmapnice trom Broce were aw fellows: Southaton, #4035; 
Paid, 6089.0; Kinoadine Vilage, 26875; Kinetas Town 
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hip, 629425, In edition tothe nba expomon f in tele 
fogm, the County” Goubell panel the following relation: "Ta 
to nas of ht County Cons are betey tnderd to fhe roan 
{een now ia Goderich Zr 0 promptly responding tothe eal for the 
Ahfence of our coontry faint tapetpled and ‘unprovled 
segrowion, showing thoneles ready ta maintain the Bono of the 
Bs name, "We would couple with thin our thanks to all the 
Tolunase roughest Hh province espoiliy to thom who, wnler 
‘ch trying crematances for new tabp, fought co nobly at Ridge 
‘ray. asmputhisng wi hem intel he thre satan” 

rom the dat of thr onaniasion sail fle Dale rota trom 
‘Oodeich the four yoluaecrcorpanie in the county which bad 
un ealvtod existed as independent compania, baton the 14h 
of Seplrber 1866, they, with he two companies formed Sate 

at Walielon and Tar, vee by general order fred It 
"Sad Brose Battalion of Tafanty” wader the command of T 
(ol Aleandee Spr "The bation, ae anc, ned for 
‘rst tie in July, 186, a Southampton and pat in twee aye 
Ail Tay were not under envar on thir oction; a lng tem 
iy bling had, howerer, bao pot op to aommodat the men 
The fet acwbly wae marked by an trtaato event whch 
are dunog a shat ity In wbich thee companies wore der 
{he comma of Cal. Sproat andthe tren eters ander Ue co 



‘counts rnasesren to sue 9280 as 
rannd of Major W. C. Brace. Ts sosiman to change waa give by 
ue of cho aller. As thoi opponents id ot rosie the order to 
folre te proper tine, bat kupt on feng wih Mak eat, ev0 
of the men who were advancing at the charge wire thot, rsciiag 
oder masta fo thee foes wich thay wonld cary thavagh life 
Tce nen were der the ene ofthe foetal eirgson all thet 

"To Indes of ths county Have alvuye taken oon interatjn 
gar volunteen.” Shor aller Ube ballon was orgeaind Uy tle 
lope to pron i with w Bandsome st of exloraAbont 6400 was ‘olestsd for this pupae, with which the fen bandanas which 
tre euch a crelit tothe tating, were pehael in London, Enge 
Inod, ‘he prowmntaon ofthe ara ra eller dyin th history 
ofthe Stal Batali. ‘The ceremony tok pace at Kincardin, end 
‘he pretation wan made hy re. Spret in le bane of the laos 
fof th enonty of Bros. ‘The following ir the aids which vs 
read on tat oslo: 
“To the Ofer and Soldier of fhe 82nd Reinert — 

“1 fol och grt ty the dresmmnens whi hae eto this ntertng aol Inporng cerevony ow ato to be perfomed, fol brik mech ponte Yet rat Stl ony pat tat tn ore tay ane prt of he ae of te Gouny of Brice lies of the Sead, 1 ha aot een your Tot to parte 
fn or han anc pace campsgas arte on yon are tr sent toner upon, bt hea you have never cofroniel ve eoey, you ge sown ins otha yon mete propre ot oly oie 
2 mig of th. itry an, to et when eee the fem af your ounry. “The ein aod car wick on thoes {le ott slr et fort fom Doe, ow, ele 
our at somamber em that at by valor ane ag NSU is dlnguibd, “The Mlogienee ewer by yes allt Joo foreregn Eady she Quon, fhe prado which aoe ave i fhe gout 
api of which pe now fr mo twoosdeable snd Impertent = 
Porton, and the ive ich you ter t th lad of your Mh ot 
‘inpsn wil, Tam nar, he ever promt fn your mie sf gout Harn ntng you to nnn foe sind din, an oer to be prepared when led upon to guar the bosor and dgoty of {he Crow and to rapport the Lae and Contato of xr eos, {oe teu tte corsa poor Sovrig, and by your sobxety ad 
fol orders and wiry borin to apbld une ll 
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cireomstanns, the sbaratr of the Regiment. In thes repeat 1 cor cima ‘you will never be found sanling 

“Ofer sad welder ofthe Sad, Tam now about to place in your bande thew cole which ae psnted to yon y tho Tales 
BBrace In commiting them fo your cargo, T may well at 
Ssvord that ssid unfortunatly oon aso for Che dapay of our lor in fhe fel, the men of Bros wil matin their oe 
Tid th eoutey’s hoor, and will then beable to pace om thie Colors the sons of gaat saris wel and fitfallyperlrmed "Tit th clara {sow preset yx, pentane alt (ofr fhe 
at wits ofthe laden af Bree for your lng-contnel apple ‘od prosperity am nny Gol potato ad youre a rer 
Tet, 

Date thie 3004 Jens, 1692 

‘The “Biel Reelin and the Kod River exolitin of 1870 
could bot but bate ax eBict upon the vlunlory af Bruas On ch 
Sheiion bring srinel ott send a ody of fps andar the cam 
towed of Co Wolmley, a eortan number of vontors wry aka 
fle the dae of the S8nd Ratan the tazner was the from 
fash company. ow readily thi wae repaniel yi abn by th 
‘hot that ono te Walken company aneneed ta Captain Haters 
fall for vlanler, "he lee of Ue mcd were A. MeV, 
Saeph Gun aad Samo Dandy, A eae split won clewhere 
runfste, fot names cannot be gies. All the rproenlatives of the nt Retaion eared st Pate, fm whens thy vere 
tent to Lonton oo le in he bllalon of yolunters who formed 
Jarl ofthe expedition. "Tha various corpe anebled at Colin 
Ja Mey, and eel im Tune were laen by eeamer fo ‘Thunder Bey 
‘The exigencies of the epolition donanded the formation of 
tremportson company” which wr planed under the command 

of Thomas Adai, x tnd Ballaion sna. Ho bad woder him elghty 
feamtie! ‘The objot of this Wty dove not require fhe flloving 
of the expedition any frtber. Ib was a Diodes one and the only 
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fans was that of fond cont and of trying bardahips endure, of 
ich the sten from Broo obtained 8 ga rca 

‘For n number of your after the Yat tle tat x worthy of 
roa toured to mare the Bislry of our yolanees 

"The follwing changes have eeerred im the Beadguten of 
dierent companies in te Stal Brace Baaion: Tn 3872, No. 3 
Company had It hendqurer changed foom Kincardine Towniip 
to Lcktow in 188%, No.1 Company had ite badyuarore dango 
fiom Southampton to Por ging in 2888, No. 7 Company lad i 
Imadqurtary changed from Belmore to Midna, an aga in 3825, 

"The butaion wet inte camp for anual dl in dierent yare 
at Soutlupton, Gorish, Windae, Walkelon and. Tondon. On 
‘nats every ote ef hee ecanon the Gonnty Ona aapploment 
the goverment allovanee of pay by m grant an ac whith baa dose 
mach to kp the rake of te raziots empanis ied wit intel 
ent young set, oo tant the atalion with Ile fino” bind (als 
Enoouraged so aie by County Osansl grass) and its handbome 
and of clos bs, wn in camp, carcod of ho pal as the bt 
St the ara Battalion in the brigade, and Baw ben ait to the 
‘ounly of Broo 

"The folowing very complimentary noe of tho Brace bation 
sypees in the report on th sat ofthe sila Dy Major-eneral 
Tred, for 1861" "This fie batalon rarebod Sato camp, eight 
Compenic sirng, with eves commision ofser and man Proeni 
[Re dores hed ten Sel to eo diem and a ach a bd 
Boon provided witha linen haves, they peeentad a ereditable 
Appearance, About 8D pr cant were zor, Dat owing to the 
‘pertiemanoer i whieh th iaarustion wet crc cut, progress 
{ror toliscabl fom fe conutencrmeat. The headqorters va wore 
Theamped in ach epoltion ae Yo ale Shan to so ma of hin 
forge end T con fey tothe set and bonat manner in whieh 
(he tererl tie and dls were evforaed, Tho cay ir 
tion ‘with fll ofits and men im pico Tn battalion and 

: setae tae ESR Sach fir ig fre peta a a 



brigade hill the men moved very steadily atthe Held day they 
ult solves wilh ret cell aot only by mathing end 
feral military Searing, bt alo in the aay and sores: Sone 
In ish thy advanced to attack" List-Coloel Cooper ix salon 
‘snd oon, and ably eupporad by Major Biggar and bir othe 
‘pl athe Hike hos of Ostrd, have Ben very Uierl toward 
tne vluntors, this geet eaplementing the goverament pay by 
tony conts per day to each ar eat of hoe Galle por 
sant; with ch subeatil atlince the oficrs were enabled’ 
tring oat fll companies, Daipine and inter coon good; 
loa well unified, Araorie and condition of arma, oft Ne. 
1a, fir and much improved; 2, wt cleans 8, very goods & 67 
tu 3; firs 6, iniferent” in's note the commander ay, “T 
tolled Lisat-Col. Crops fie i Basel, 1895 herbelin in he Norb- Wet broke ont ‘The 

city baie were theft called spon to fsmush a coatings 
{o raprnn Sb bata wosee went omit seed tt x large fare wat 
que, and tothe esd of tho 328d Brace Balaion 1 wae 
ners (May 110, 1885) tothe woas of confit, LieutCol J. @ 
Cooper vara het dine im sommand. ‘To No. 6 Company of Tra, 
oder Gapiain John Dongle, tsongs, om thi oso, the boot 
of ining the fit to apart haces say, avaling overs The 
Tavaton, soneting ot 82 alfou ad 986 nomcommiioed 
offers aud nen, divided nto sight companion, sswmbled at South 
finplon om May, and ealned here expecting to Ye forwarded 
‘nee by bast to Post Arve, But the nee fora larger fore at 
‘he fost ad panned and s, afer aay of a Zrnight im Soathe 
smpion, che companion were order to zara to Dlr hom 
UUnevnifl a thin dnedent wie Sn este repel it sows, how 
‘cer cnce tore fat the volunteers in the county of Drone were 
rowan of the right spit and cond be depended pon to rexpand 
to ther comtrys call to duty. Tho following eslution was 
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sed ly the County Conte at ty June sion, 1886, sharly 
ier the wien indent: “This Coun dxre to pla on rd 
fh acknowledgment ofthe eetoes rade by thy vluntos of the 
foutty of Bray in responding wo realy to tho rwentell on her 
for soice in tho NovtiWary, any of the men beg compa 

‘throw up thir eluabions, having since thir return boca usable 
fo fad enpeptoent and all asiipling that thir vies would 
‘we require for ans length of fing, were pot to much expen 

Ta conmat with the rt of the Eapire, at tho cmmencenent 
of the wor in South Ati «dio war fl among the young mn 
St Bru iow in the Hou of the Enpinés non. Aboot w sore of 
fur bree young fellows consquetiy were found in the ranks of 
Serio cope fa Sth ATi anf ave a good sosunt of thn 
fatvor” Some of fea were wounded, but oy oor lad down his 
Stes Gordon Cummings es the sae of thie Toon Bez, alle be 
iy eared Garing the action which he war alain. ‘Tho pope 
Of Bree have done well n erting » monument at Port igi, his 
rive place to commemorate his name and dos, Tad Ayimes, 
Tne Adjuau-Genaral of Ceneda, prided at the vnveling of the 
teonamens wie tk pao Angot 258, 1008. 

hn loking oer la of thom who bare bd commissions or 
have beon priate: anong os7 slalae, we find the names of 
‘hone whe dave orm moat promient in the sous, a2 mentee of 
aliomenty judge veers, county ofc, leading prufsnal 
Fees merchant faire aid manofactarers no else Yat what 
CGolcotad a repreetative, Sone of mm can aim having 
‘Sew long service, ‘Phe ons who possibly sarod the clan to bo the 
ingest ssocieted with our volutes wos tho lato DoW. E. 
Mariya, BED, engeon of fe Batali, who wes priate in he 
‘roourdine eompany when it wer fore in 2802, aad remained 
‘ommtad with the batlon aml 1808, Captain John Dengase 
Stor hate Tong connection with Use battalion, extending over 29 
arr; he ran Jose, 1505. Tho “Tong Service Maal” han 
EEE bested nyon a ber who hve teen conoctd ith the 
‘ond Batiaion; the amc of Goss honaro are to be found in 
Appeniic 

Tn closing tis copter of intra to tho eomay it wil be ting 

SS ne Sa eS ie 
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to do a by mentioning the samen of thote who have bad etuand 
‘ofthe bation. ‘hey ae at flows: 

etal. Ass. Sproat Commision dated 90h June, 197 
Ueat-Gol Jax Gr Cooper. Commission dated 06h Pobrany 
Tiewt-Co, elm W. Sigur. Commiion dated 10h Apel, 
Lont-Col BB, Boyd, Comision dated 18h July, 1890 
Tieu-Cel, James Hr Soot? Coxtmason data 2th Deceber, 
ewt-Cal Adem Weir. Comission dad 2h Deseber, 1888 
Tiewt-Col, Hogh Car, Coninision dated 6th March, 3906 
The jroent regimental taf conse of Lavat-Col. High Cle, 

Major W. 3. Dongle; pymaster, Major J, Hendersn 
smauer, @. W. Speniessorgun, H. HL Sinclar; chaplain, Ho, 
F. Robins, ‘The shove nad, and aly the captsine of em 
ples ithe alton fiers of the nopnen psoas the fall 
onfdate of thse men; while offers ani en ast alike in Ge 
Amie te ive up to the mole of fhe rgient, Aor Ptr 

ws ie ttn of Aig 



cuaprite Xt 
THB INDIAN PRNENSUEA. 

"Tue face tobe ltd i thin ohaplor may, to sone rears be of 
{coment nintreting clarater, hut try cou nol be mited 
fava history af the eniy of ras. ‘The particulan haw given 
tefce to he throving open for stent of Oe Saxgern Pentel, 
{he Ladin Land Sel nd the valmauent ommeton and dein 
the Indian ‘Deparenent with thee eters who naderok 
eleva and open np the most promising part of the county 
‘Oniy traamections electing the pesnela an 0 wl oat lat of 
fore than one manisipality then, wl be here mentioned 

the prceting poragraph the pening i refrrd toe the 
rst unpromining pare of te cont, in mppors of which sas 
tment the suor ate do onder to rad th uotatons from the 
epost counly valor agin at tho Doginning of the 
‘Miptes followings aa och township.” Good farming Tand in the 
yeinsla i fe exception, na dw Tale Land tht a oo tine bad 
Tair nmuot of timber ou iy bon MarSod over by foros Bs, 
Soi there now tang nothing but bare rook—aquare nile 0 
ent in some place-on which a snaly growth of stand, tees 
Seto beet” Wht good ail hee i, mma to be ther in ollows 
fed by the wath from higher ground or sve ld that atone tine 
fra avamp, whi harny bom drained hos bx exellent aad 
Jilng lng erga, the twenty of Bastane giving the bot ex. 
pe of th, Notwithaoding tw sori of large ara of good 
rable lady tay of th eter who ave rertined nthe pen 
fete tre today tery wello-0 wile tho stook tht ete Yager 
Ting im large Genie to Winton for abipmont speaks wall of 
the omits fhe pense as a rocksasiag seson. The 
‘ain our of the yoann 5 the pat as boon is tbe bow 
Ting that wil lst fw mooted quostion. 

‘hy the treaty made with the Tadians at Manilowaning i 1896, 
a rl in Chapter the las i the ponnsela vera to real 
thc posewion su prt. Om ths point Cepenking of the 
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Trine) © classe in the ety ends an follows: “Proper sit 
ance (ll be) given to enable Jou t boone child, and tee 
timate land which your Grol Father engages foevr to pote for 
yon fro tho encachnente of the White.” Av the yar rallad 
ly the demand for anda for setlient besae impersie, w a5t- 
‘ldtning the abotementione.agresnen the" Ladin “che 
‘rene approached, and after wn parleying,cnsated to the make 
fg of another ‘tenty_(e Appenix A), which var conclude 
(eter 3th 1864, hy wich the dian srrendered to tho Crows, 
In tpt all the Lands in he poioala withthe exoption of pei 
eartatons ‘cations, wpor the fillowing, tera, “That the 
interetof the principal sum aig out of the elo of ont Indu be 
regularly pad, fo ouelver and our children In pepe, oog 
‘rears Indians ltt to represent ovr tie, witout diminaton, 
1 haligeariy pei!” Ai the fie of this wurendar Land ory wat Superinandent 
‘Genoa nf Tian Alain He se to ave ake snes Wh 
‘ont sock delay to hie th Inés a above vrredered opened for 
fate end seeinent. To tht ele he esterase 
Sit, 1855, to Chale Rankin, PALS, of Owen Sound, to suey 
th fovathiga of Amabol and Keppel, and that pat of tho pret 
ton pot of Soulampton lying north ofthe Sateen over. Thus 
fares Mx. Rankin pried to ave compltd, aad Uh plane Dre 
fare by the dst Odober flowing. To accomplics this ho had 
Tine separate parla of evans st works Tn the ourtie the 
(Grama altri a aloof thos lands ty. estin, to be bald at 
‘Owen Sout on Oraer 17th, 1968, Mr Renkin, for some reason 
tol known to feller, expected to hae hom appaste te agent 
{o' conduct this sale! The goverment had another appontoe in 
ews and on September 3204 of that yar Wn Re Hart, of 
‘Torn, wo noid tht tho pstion wat hin. hia was fe fom 
tatsteloy to Mr. Rankin, and ua reat of ie diapeaure, when 
Mr Dart reached Owen Sound found that there were no Za 
ortholog of fhe lands ndvertnd fran ae cosequeney te 
fate had to be poston indfialy. The beled eorsspnence 
That followed wineen the Department and Mr, Rankin, and the 
Horny Interview be ad with Land Basy, are t be Towa recorded 
fra gverameatUlveBoo. ‘The apt of i all a, She plans were 
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promi tobe eupplid by Apri 00, 3866, but Mr, Rankin di not 
fet the apointneat he ded. 

Aor « delay of ear 0 year he wale of Ind ts was at 
length hal at Oven Boon the daa being Towa, and Soplember, 
1860. The aulineee was JG, Gal of hat town.” The partinlary 
‘ofthe slo ae fay ao expistly given in Mr. Mardeté ola 
port ha ere gen nfl 

*oxoxro, Norewnus 2001856 
* Sig-—Hla Bsoleney the Governor-General having ben peed fo entrant tomo tho nz and managment of the fet ation 

talrat« portion of te Indian Teritery in th Saaguen Penne, {sie th nor to at with my rela ll the Booka and ape 
fentcled Gurevith, toda Tabular Satment lal, showing 
tho eel of the sla? ‘i "Tha two southern tovashipe, Kopp ‘sd Amabs, containing 
oat 144,00, mere the ous ail. Every lot wae pat wp by the 
itetionse, apd of fe mole manier of sesos ed, 95384 were 
ota for "hey therefore rain over fr tho ext sale “ye Town Plot of Sostaaplon on Ihe north ise of the 
Sang River a ts entanee t9 Tale Haron, cope 88 pie 
Toe from 1 to 3 act, aad 29 town lt of aha haem cr a, tr Inlade in the ai of tho two twee, and ear tel ‘The "Town Plo ot OlihaatndWierion, cach eoabning 1,000 eres, Ind ot in tw and pack Tl ar blk unten the 
Township of Ammiel, "Phme wore ot incded in my intructions 
{yen nt brought forward. "Ty als rman fr future dpa “Tide 30. amare was ts aerge apt price fo frm Joe and 
ean aon he svoagy ae at mh ays 

=a a 
na ed 
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for lls ok at am avenge adranon of 80 pr can: 

* Some few remaining farm and pa ot were ale ld an what 
fp tre the Halen Tnflan erp, potion of which ea fore 
erly marenderl tthe government by the Tadins and sald 2 

prec ther wll be sre defaltre who wil ok 
oid aod talents pid 

snake ood thelr pent Ant hie number i cmp 
ont ah 

hut the wold farm lads ll sto fare ale for Tina the pect pies, wath ia lov asionat fo wt hem 
dove th sag the sveragy advo ie 80 per an. om thar upset 
Price be mile prada of the fro trnehipe of Keppel and Aneel [easasve of te Town Pts of Olitant and Waston). wll give 
{re beset o the Kaan the barge sm of £185,730, 

"The hu Sable Ml Sie, cmprinng 1,100 acer of land lod 
at 22000, a8 for $3300 

‘ihe Mall Sle nar Owen Sound contening 45 crs, put op 
0 eld for £968, 

"The emouat of tie fiat Tnatalnent of opti of the tae money which has osm pa tata fhe Baa by sho baer 
"Pho Canghneagy Tract ital very adventgeouly on the 

‘Owe Sound Bay, the wsrener of whith max sy sbtaed from {te'Ttisue dang the propre of the steal though al, i 
‘eporedto be gue land Tnatratons bad teen orwarded foie, 
iy dreds of His Buellency Se Govemoraeral > afr the 
‘Sie at fhe Sette; thas got Ueough ll he land an 
Thc the suction two days before Ges Taetruline reach me 
foul the popla hming wetly all disper apd zelarge) to tit 
tomes, any of what bad bon wang fr thi and fle eat 
ould na in Janice tothe Departonty ad whoo exusing mach 
‘iment ary ont th order. "Ti trast wl, thoefoe, 

"Things tects af some of the ad i tho Pinel ol 
twat ex raration by these Tbs of Indians, snd ying as they do 
pon th border of in surreal pton, ny onadeed great 
Hart the mpi weilement of thee portians aeedy old, ‘The 
Tnnds are unecopi end uncltvted owl eobbly remain in 
{har nat el Ty ar given overt Dr tatagement ef Che Dee 



ators weataneD wr 
“1 teefre, a asunder ofthis rsratons ool be cbtanad, 

4 would tend ery rh 10 the bent af he tb, and be the yoonse aot nly nf wing the Cosy, bo of adding bute 
{0 thir nore 

"Dus otc baving ben given in the principal papers of the 
Province the wale wus sommented wt Owen Sound nd contin fr 
fie days in roscoe aulence yas nrg and highly Fapeails, bung comp sind of tm yeomon of he eostzy, {nl pumice trogghna th days of ale upward of 1,00 eres 

thereto ptf th far abe wre parcaand Dy ferme, 
many of won hed boon waiting ore than 2 yur for this oper 
Taniy of baying fame for themmelvs and thelr sn, and from the 
‘pun othe cows af Ue sl the cmnpettion was Bee an apse 
The gaat gol ony soi god fing prevailed among he 
hye teow the progr of th mle ahd all expres thems 
baler well steed wit te serangemonts of the Department 

ane the Bona to be, “Vior oben werent, 
wget fr the Se 

In Appendix Vis given copy ofthe advent ennbuncing 
‘the Than and sale The sonitions of the ele were! Onothied 
fof pondaue monty to be paid at ae of parca, while no cond 
Hope wore alaced regung stoment or dering of fhe inl! 
fr eretng of hae, rac a wete neg hy the Crow Tals 
eperiment of tne who purchmed in other pate of the county 
the le direct fm the Crown Citon ach Eos, o rate 
fhe lack of condition, aliuctedspeclator, and Ue prec 
‘plain the high pics olann, wi, wo cho nthor as bot 
Informed by one jo nflendanoe st to slim the ease of some a 
ns ren up to 800 per nc, whl for park lols at Southam 

te hgh ae 88,200 wae Later on the relator relied how wild 
{ht ide ha bon ai orf the one hid purchase money, ey 
ad pid an threw ap fcr purses, 

X protetfrom aller parr of the county wa mado reguding he 
sleenoe of any require in the matter of stemont day 
{Eitale ot Than lands, Attention having, Dun doewn tothe 
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oii, i wan nt log before change was made in thi epee 
‘taming the practice of Gi Tadian Depariert in thi county Somewhat f that of the Crea Lands Department, ‘The Inter oom 
itnos are given in a fectote? “The atone meget at hes not 
thie to give tho date when the wre condone Sox came inte 
for "Th fot that at vt the Indian Land On wa nt load ny 
wher in this dni stat Toronto, was a goa lconreniene fo 
lls; oring tothe alow ma snes of Gs days Tog slays 
rere Ineliable in the traction of busin "Tie neaicory Hats of aie latnd ll 1673, when fhe agency at Wiarton woe 
fyoned, The frat parson appoliad to act as agent Ure was BB. 
lle, who eld tb ie unk 185, when how apse by Wa. 
Sipe, Tn 190i, onthe aeienent of Mx, Singeon, the positon 
ran givn to WJ. Ferguson, who ll in ergs ‘of the fen 
nother drawback ty x anitcary mana botwnn the pbc and 
hi oficiales thatthe Indien Department eis and cased on 
Hts bulnesUreapontble to he Gorernent, the Tadane and hai 
fMfain being w Gepariment tht hed wt bend the English Wor 
(fis, the Governors secretary being ofa Saper 
tendesAeneal of Indi Asim This waa change, Hower, £2 
1068, when ex Act wan ese! eiblchiig: Un Department of 
Seretary of Stats, and appointing the older of Cat port se 
fhe Superintendent General of Indian Afi, ‘This and subsgoent 
hunger have aoppliod the then md-‘olt noel of = depart 
rosponiia to Parliament, aad oat would bo wing & latent 
etloas asking for wate semndy to The unatetstory positon of 
“Mize which ha given rn tm ch Bscontet among he tar 

‘That the rade may have sme dea of the gzoande Sr the die 
content eeferced Io in the lat paragzap, she following prtcas 

peices ha 



seria’ ontanens 180 
ace pen, Th fst hs roferons to unde panty given fo some 
So bought a the Set sale for poral spective purposes and i 
rere from epoch made Hy the rmber for North Brice in 
Pisfnment (eon ef 2860), Mr Spat aud. Extrvggartly 
Tigh pio were given, bot xprelators who fen bad boop ree 
ols rlnnos pissy ad een allowed to opply the pspment of 
{he coed af purchase money, made at ne of alo pon the thre 
{ots to ow af thom, for whi be gota ptt, and then abwadoned 
the’ other Io Tot while acl stirs who had bought ony ove 
fot to equivalent prvnge. He bali the onetind of percha 
Fone, sequtd athe of el, woald In ost ces repre ore 
‘han the velue of fhe lot td be oped some plan would be apt 
{orrave elle of bv-heds ofthe pen. Toor wate many other 
‘rounds of complains one of whlch were set forth in a rien of 
‘Potons pueda « muting eld March 30th, 1872 a which the 
ovo ae prominent yen of the ditt weie proent. ‘The various 
Toto pes were tothe efit: (1) That this mocing petition 
the Gaverorn-Oncoall fo appoiat« loet ant fn vme eee 
place trancact ll Yotnes in emmmnton with Todian land tha 
Tat present trsacted at Toronto; (2) To make a grant of money 
for the improvement of fhe ond i ho eoerl municplti, a33 
feuvlent for tac lot on vested by he Indian Deparoeat 
G5 "To appoint comalisioer fo resale the anal Tan in the 
Peninale witha view of porting, eon! weitement of the same; 
(4) ‘To cane tobe neva auch lands an ye bon sold at am 
Sorbian pein, or Inds af Snferioe gealty on which tho whale 
fpunchace ney has not yt een pid; () To appoint coi 
loner to confer with he nan owas of these lds with & ew 
“anearing the prchae ofthe whole Tadian Pesienla from test 
ty she government; (6) That all aod lands inthe Pennmla be 
rows into the market, 4 be eld to aclu tes only, AE te 
fare tine a deputation van eppolntd to vit Ottaws and confer 
‘Sih the goromment. As a remit of the foegoing, the Indian 
Departpent nounced, boty afar che wt of th detain, that 
{rfl cosier cae of epsal harap Liberal oceans nee 
tor mae, but the ear bas not been ble to Tar their ext 
tun avept Unt Win al, lank of te township of Arba, was 
Sppocial to make vaoation of the lade and report to the 
frre 

"The Hlon, David Tain, Miniter of the Sneror, cme in the 
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sumer of 1875 to ovelgnle peranlly the goerances complained 
UL Tre drove through pare of he Penns, ‘apetng the Inds 
‘he cious of th sir, with hn Toa that nreala 
thn of he laude as aubcguently snd thie werk ing done, wo 
the anther ha Ben fly byw Me, Meloy, wh tte at or nose 
‘Ottawa Mr. Lad on ki ear fo he en, ounce: That 
‘he had teen shred to grat sch anno tle a ony tha 
hal be jt fo both the flere and he diane infect. That 
tach eter’ cer ey be dealt with on its own merit and hat 
SH nteret would be ted np tothe end of Cat yout (188) 
The limber dace were atthe ane tine lightly redo. In a fnt- 
te! given the eel of finer dee fn fore atthe tne of 
Tatras vi, wich nat bave ban bard to the mtr 

The ve-tlsation of lade jar calla vas aol to bw the fina 
fone. A mo that all arco ba aot boon rend by The India 
Taande Deparoeat was fat hy many a ase, who Sang exintence 
tm farm fot which conned more rok thatthe and «Bard 
de, ruly bro omer any rightfotgriorane be sight bans 
(nphite and protate were frtheaming” At legth suflent 
Peerne es brought fo tn to fore Ihe goverment to tke action, 
hich Took te fora of the apgontnent of feo comlanas, John 

freon i 



‘in ose caNCRERD sob 
Irwin and George lit, to make anather s-valuation ofthe Inds 
inthe Peninean, "This they did 1897 and 1406, ‘The romlt of 
thei rept mas tat the Deprtment sede large edutins in foe 
fof fhe sete, altbougl in some instance so yance waste i 
fhe prion at which oan Inte mere bl 

A form of unis tatment ch eoplained of while ste, 
sr the ranting t larg lamer companine th privilege of cutng 
{Ener on lade owned by cies "Tho Brith and Canadian ‘in 
ler and Lamber Gn, of wish HL HL Cook, MCP, was manager, 
‘ne of sth, piiog hy license to Qsnude the fand to the ster? 
low. Tn the eae of thie company, espacial, t wan dedded 
nergctially pried, s0 depulation connating of Charles Wet, 
David Dianoore, Dr, 8 Wigle and. Willa. Balor prossdal (0 
Dita to lay this grievance of tho stare Defoe the goverment 
‘This woe not 188, Plann! bug in won, Jen Glia, tho 
aut trot North Brot, enltnately forthe interes of 
‘he deputation, salon tha Opposition bench, That thir ilerets 
‘might not muferfhreby he anked Alex Shaw, the rember fr Son 
Brass, «supporter of the government, Sates the deputation. 
‘The ecength of tho openton tothe rls sagt lay in the Tac 
tt the loan holders wate largely goverment supporters ME. 
YVenKoaghncly te head of the Inia Deparonen, satel What I 
‘nis andalvspe Bad bos the pliey and prastin ofthe goverment 
To reno the lien Mr Shaw; big in fll rept wih Use 
june of the stl, Sading no bandvay in their interns waa 
teing made, got Sir D, , Macpherson, the Binser of the Teter, 
to go ith him and azgu the quation Yee th Premier, Sie Jan 
AA Macdonald, ‘This war sussfally doo, and tho order vas Sally 
{fren to nel the Les complain souk 

"The ext grisranon ser which the Peninsula safer and for 
hich adress was soght was ono aot of the inna elder, Bet 
‘the town manip, the ompaint being the ls of taxes, 
icing from the capding (hy the Indian Deparment) of nd 
hte ecace of the nosfulisent of stent date. ‘Th eft 
‘teat canons wer that the land wae renumel by the Crown, 
Soi ar Orewn Inde are ot lable to exe, any arears of 0506 
Sharged gaint the lendesefere to Desame oid and nee ast 10 
the mallpalty. In 3867 the Coualy Couoel ytitoned alt 
tho oleae cxacllatns lan made. Tip pln ot forth the 
lange sume lt in conajnon Uy the monica, which fr the 
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yee 38845-6 in the case of Albumatteamoants to ove 200 a 
That of Basics to aboot 850, and isa of the united towaaipe 
of Landay and St Edound Yo oer 8,000. The Buperaladenle 
‘Genral of Indien Affine dnd wo Gangs the practic he Teas 

Tene infeed in the we fds in he 
Peninsula objected to any portion of fhe umn serine fom ln ‘slo ing given to mnicigasen "Th Bnd were not the aly 
ns to derive pecoary bef froin the caning of Ind salons 
there wore me beers of unpatented. ha, men whose sete of 
rectitude and hone war defective, wio prelvel low tho practice 
of catlation might be tusnel to thee prof, The proms was 
imple: Means ere sad to got the Department to cual thi 
‘teh thi frond the lend fs ll his for tase an mela 
eepurne was lima, ith the tea of 4 lor fone, br 
hime yen’ tae to the snuneplity in wih he tly 

"rom the day the ist se ithe Peniaalasnght pace on 
which 16 leat, dows (the prsnt he question of rnd be oem 
(oe of snc prominence, This has en Dosw of the many Foky 
fr evanpy trace existing in thal part of the county throngh hich 
ads halo bo made, "he terior ae alae read 
in the ets a tany aii, being mh eared. As an ot 
to the dandrantagensfetares say be mentioned the rnly aco 
othe Pinal hy water, navigation being sab bring flee 
tnd ther ects fo within o odors dxtanen of any pol at which 
they cow ste These ave bo sain rote for and soa 
tenfcUnugh Albenarsy Easter and Linx, ono on te Goargian 
ay se of the Pinal, the other on thn Hake Hao sie; the 
laser of thom was thy int to be opined. ‘Tht pur ofthis road 
sing thoogh Albemarle some 49 Bave Yeon opened gradually 
evi the sate! and Uy the antamn of 1870 hia rad bad ot 
nly been opened though Bator, bat had been poabed faves (we 
tiesto Liye work in the tv towns was pai for by 
rane ewe forthe porpce, ‘Th astor ix anble to ate the 
Sober of grate mae by the goveraient toma the pening of 
ude in the Penal wilh the exeption of the to hee piv $3 
169 the Provan! Lagiatare made a grant of €1,80 fr this par 
‘ow, which in 1806 wa followed by n grant of $1,000 rcelvd fm 
Tho Dominion Government, "The toe bere eontrintr towards 
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Improving ths sods throaghost the Peninela as bos the Coty 
Council, which bie beos moet generous in the matte of road rans 
to this portion ofthe county, the total amount of which woul run 
sp foto meny thousands of dollars 

‘Ayo haret end ah ae 1864 impoverished many a etter 
fn the our narurntovahip, ‘To rive tho then exetng dsr, 
‘commision vie apprint inthe follwing spring. A th rpart 
this common, av sade tothe County Cound coves all the 
aaa, ite hare given in fall as follows: 

“The Comminianers appointed yy the Ontario. Government snd the Waslen on behalf ofthe County Coane, tree te ho cing hate oa, bg et 
tmants granted Yor ast parpos mumaly, Hs) Dy te “Ontar ‘Gover and 100 bythe Coen Cee ition tan fm af 4966 Gat wus grunt to te Yownshipe of Harty, Linde 
Uy and’ Se Rinond a the Janeny sean of hi Coualy t> 1 expented spon male Sa howe mangle proce Ton Hau, ik the township of estar in company mith Joka 
Cie, HEP-P, and the Warn, Mev Po and tended esting Le ater lln by Me Alek. Chis, the sone of that ee ‘hips which wan largely aiended byte fom mol th, whole the norton pounsla, and alte raring their eaemena and ‘viing lt names of appa or austen that had bea bropared by = commits formal thse prerinly Tor that perp, nda consling with serra punt wel auesialsd Wil ts ‘Salted aU. was prepared ing the nas a the amount ot erin te be dstiate te each india wsopy of ith i» uted, Sh the Commissonrs foun fobs rar ita a {Spero and oceapie! ti te fully fom cook inthe fle ttm a's loc the next morning, sa was fond wp ttle line het ad inating the essa the tout wor excel {isu gran, snd thrfr propria action bad tsae up Ge ne li origi thin to sn at te ipa 1 ie Grn Up tthe proc ne fea rng in rou ists, 600 hawhelsposroos 0 bus bsg, 0 rant at, 200 Buse pus, tne of Roar, an 1,600 pants ot cin ae to eo of fit fh ‘Shovstacel tis part ‘Thmm together with fg, haga ‘foe indo erpens cmon low 6210, ating oe {F820 il nthe hande of the Commissioners. Dat atonal Sppleations for abcitance ane oun rvlved, I wat earned le TE Common tat Lise’ Heal that rach wuld he the samy tome ausementshaf'mot resvet nao ofthe ning sll st ‘ae Head "The wat unnoldble cn aout of Un shorts ot the ti ar thr ssn worse far adn’, and grin Bed 80 



m purcawd ate ditanoe and bro yal of wish cosas’ ‘dale fine, “the ide of allowing the Cotten «ual sang, [dain Sy fy cme fu azwerds as a woe oo; etn enter iat 1€ came of extreme poverty have. ince bra rportad and (ganic “The grain coped has teen all dtsted he Coe avon appointed Ms: Custom ty stand tthe tation ak Tow Ha, whee i wae all dase, withthe exeenn eft ‘ay coal soul granted to rani the tovship of Albemarle 
‘osdente of Albomarla” ‘The parties roosting the supplio have all regret gure an uoitrabiag tha tbe el prem al ork att rte of 1.0 nor day Zor the amount they hae ire, ‘ith cho exception of about ta ale nw seved aid gation Ing i indent sreumatancse 

“A.M, Tn, ‘Gomsiner for Co, of Bras 
The mail serie throughout tbe four norlhern toms Ia 

‘wenn fo froqunt at wn Kime, co Unt an eery efor fo get into 
tou with de ota worl! Stee telephoto fo we. 
ld at. ‘The propel af baie, however, wat ot silent 
wscrant the ang company to eostnce& Tine ngond. Csi’ 
Buy, whore i hal an afr, alte ie might bon fo opeate i 
‘To tale along fhe muh-o-beduired projet. the Coosty Coun, 
cn the mation ot Robert Walt sol 3. H. Whche, in Suna, 1884, 
‘ed #160 fovarde th cos of carrying the alco talaga t 
‘iow’ Mead.” This grat vas supplemented from other sour, 
wil th rele that 1867 he tlgraph company opel an fn 
for Yon nt Lions Hea, Ponts to the noth of The Heed” 
feo "wanted to be favor in Uke aanoee, Ta the wellare of Bis 
onatteats of thie ols, Alex. McNeil, the member for Nord 
Bros gpt the Toronto Board of Trade to petition the Dominion 
Goverment fr gaat to ary the Llgcaph line troop lo Ter 
oor. urging the antag it woud be to the shiping intoe 
‘What d'was grant the author Ir not popaed to say but he ine 
ss opened lo Tobermory in Oetbr, 188. ‘The fea feta for 
‘any years wa nly pe daring th sso of evento. Th eet 
‘the telephone Into the penis ied oe enterprising 
Endividual, Robes Gillon With coma ouside eines he in 1900 
for 3901 coosractad in though from Wiarton noth ng far at 
Tote ead, vu Mar and Spry Since thon hee pedbol it for 
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word nil now Tobermory ean be talopboned to. Mach exit in 
{vo to Mr, Gilles for what he bas Jose to bring tothe Pexinula 
ne of the convene of modern le nd ie plolag to now 
tint be fe found the vette a remncrative one 
‘As wontiond in Chaps VIL, the advent of alway throagh- 

out the cate length of the peinela van conden expected 
Ho0-1, ‘The Bopes are, for the tne being af na, domo to 
te denon, 

In clsug thie chapter the thor would Ye plea to wete in 
‘words propbeie of glowing futare for the Indian Peainela bat 
Tis physical fntres are each tbe cant coscantionly do 8 
‘The men ofthe noth, however, ave sturdy and energetic ma aay tht 
feted nother par ofthe county of Bros. Knowing thi, iis 
‘Ulu to progndeate what thy may acomaplh inthe develop 
sent of fhe Tada Pena 



CHAPTER XIL 
TOWNSHIP OF ananet 

‘Vouzownxa the chaper on the Indian Penintla i cme appro- 
rate in taking up Che history of each mnispaity in the couty 
‘epatily, to commence wile ths inate inthe Pennela; which 
frssogonent the author will pred t cer out, omooncag with 
tho mast southerly of tae, the towasip of Anabel. 
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[As sate in tho prowling shaper, thi twoship wan eurveed 

fn 2830 and the Ibis therein fered fora, Septaber 2d, 1886, 
ty tuction at Oven Sound. Untortunaaly for tho deolopmeat of 
the tovmsp, lange tacts Dn were peel of thir mlb hy 
tooulatry wilh the rrlt that it wae «lang tne befor the flecks 
trove oferome ofthe mnken pics wich bad porated lands © 
Told witout condition of aa settoment bing altuehe, 

‘David ory elite with beng the st ster in the town 
hip, he having manta on some ln bear Eliore before te Land 
Bale "the next ser was Jomo Alle who wild on lots 9 and 
40, conconion A, in Apel 1867. ‘he village of Allnford which 
Avloped there pert the mame of st fonder, Tho wile 
Gre tomnchip long the so and arbustera pare wae made 
Ge rapily a eold be expned whe repemberng tha lyze Books 
[tTand wore ld by speslaor ‘The Ket to ako upland in the 
‘ny of oly’ ey wer Wil Ul who etd i the pring 
ML 1S57 noth of Wiavon, onthe toondary line btvictArmbel end 
‘Aiemarle La the all of the sae yar ho nd at a neighbor 
‘Alrander Greig, wo sited on lot 14, soncusion 25, As be was 
oe af the fot ple in Cat part ofthe township, and as his 
rperiece war als thet of many who stl in that vin, the 
following wnvatve, eel on a abch wits by Mines sme year 
prior to ia doth here given: Alexandar Greig wos born in ot 

pier ie 
Sin ig 

eae 



land in 1890 and cue ont to Canada with his bride in 1852. 1 
sri pment atthe Land Sale beld at Owe Sond in Seplombsn, 
esr, aad porcoed the lands aubeguently ecupid, both in 
Avis soi Albemarle Going back to Colinpood, wheze hit 
oushold ce were, and ecaring aocsory supine aod hin 
ile male om Sere by schoanee for Copy Bay. Great was his 
Trrprine und dnappistinet tfnd, on bis eval, thet Winton 
tinted only in tama, Finding a vr anrveors sbaat, the 
‘Yomen of he purty were plead thera for ablor.‘The oly ster 
4 the Loli ees Wilken Ball, bt ax be war alueat when ME 
‘rsig so pty atid, thw ple eed “lon vast wlderma” 
Following the sureyor’s bos they ware enable fo licte thi ob 
‘hat all Chey aed Mr, all in tang up hie erp of potatoes, hich erin Mr Ball reipootod iy ating thm tect a road 
Broogh Ge bach to the Inf Owing to he experince a «wood 
‘aut it tock fous or fie wks fo conseud heeds any. Some 
tie ithe manta Ostaber, TadiekSprogge wad hs tthe ome 
fn s boat from Onn Sound to Mr. Bul ofoch bis bride to Owen 
Sound to bo marid. Me. Greg toe yaa with then, with Ue 
purpne of scaring sock of supplies forthe site. ‘The slurs 
Barty comisod of Dfsee Greig, oll, Andrew Horm and Wiliam 
ation, AN overiaded bo and esty- mother sold in ee 
Ieingshipwssked on the Keppel aid of Colpoy' Buy, and Sn eaing 
rariy everything they had purbasel. Not to te daunted, and 
te fored by, the nowastas of the cin, Masa, Bull and Grog 
Tull boat and started in Novsiber on a acu tip. to Oven 
Bound. They again it with ory sere weater, whieh vey 
fared thir fal raft and thes senaship, and placed them in 
Angie of ¢seomd shipwreck. However, ey rstruel t the bay 
Im safety, and by Civninan vere somfortbly sled forth wialer 
A big hemlock sod ack ofthe shanty they bad acted w sre 
Slorm which vstod Hm bout this tie threatened a fing to arth 
{Bie ontch of th fore, and the howetold mee fll with de 
att aoa all om and cruh thr Gling. Ae arom ae he wos 
Galnad we sare, aid Mr. rv, fo “Teatyr® the homo Tt 
was theft hig tee any ofa bd alemptod fo et down, and o> 
sre work all around ijt ara eaer wold do, unt twas sot 
fo fal, Wo were beginning to congratulate ours as to the eat 
toa lor, feline it wosld lear hp catty: at ar fe 
Seal bao i a fll ark x shut sapling, hic tnt 



anu err a 
{alco tht it use he rot of our shanty, reaking it a but ding 
fo damage to fhe valle After ‘hi aden the ie coud sever 
te rnd odors and we had ould anor oe. ‘That niet 
‘we mnde «contac wilh Hugh and Wiliam MeKensi t chop vo 
Nira ‘The roa ya good eee loa in the wrk of 
Tackwoolamas. They tick te along snd showed ar bow w fll 
‘re, how to trim of nd ple the brah an oto snko it ft for 
Boring, besides other thing! every selled wooduoaa ahold koow 
"The tee then felled yern, mage BI Grvig, the fat lege teow T 
‘vee a eut down with an axe By te flloving midsummer eleven * 
free wets fel for logging, and in the fal of 1858 Me. Orig, 
firmed with « dal Getty butelaof wheat and ground ta 
tne in cols mill The Set ants, Habel nae ia ound 
{B May, 180, Mz, Grogs amcmment as $200 real and peransal 
property mi In 1801 be fon hry sil of wht fo Owen Sound 
by boat ut to egret diappoatnent tate was no markt for it 
these could not oli or either oath o rade a lad oT 
frat 4 mil be grown int Hose ‘The County Cosel id some 
thing tat year ia oping ap the county line, and hotly ater a 
Ioatel for fain wa eablaed at Owen Son About thin ine 
{four mill wee eel by Ladwice Kb a Colpoys Bay’ Uafor- 
“oon it Lcd ant machine; at consoquacr the our dare 
‘round wae mined with particle of emu and tha Sra nade from 
ood av if Ut ware vara wih back lend, No il rls, 
Fowere, flowed the ely of Tt wou inthe ely ition efor 
Mr Greig ried cath for any prodoce yrown om hi fara, 
rperiencs conton 4a in the ani setae digs After che 
Srany harehipeeodace and ovecoie Mr Guy pawl vay, see 
fovly-ive yea afar he ad etd on his bogs fm, 

"Toe flloving art the nator of the who ae erdited with 
Iv eterel be Sonne inthe Gist yar oft rttloment: Famer 
‘Ally Thomae Knox and John Gris, i the wealty af Alletord; 
David Fonyth, ouerBhinore; James Hows, William Barvash, 
William Garton, Ine Wilma, Iota Murray, Ando and Angus 
DMtuteh and dames Rashton, near Cheley Lake; Wiis Sinpena 
sd Henry Lewis, at Parad aod ighbor of Alnnnder Greig, 
fm fhe north boondary, Willam Bal, F."Thompeun, And Horas 
‘Wiline Paton aod James Henderon, ‘The easy sellers Who ous 
48 hotly afermmds wee: William White Joba and BA Love, 
‘Aodzew Kid, R Ruthrford,Joeph MC Gunn 3, Weber, Thorns 



Ireland, John Aiken, Matt Peae, Thanks Clendn, dent B 
Pollen, Thames Tani, Janes Montgomery, 8, Neen, S. Barows, 
‘George Wein! Deas MeLaod, Jaen Maan, . Eran, P. Arvo, 
Wille Evens, Kirkland, W, Dshly, Do Beers, W. Deda, P 
Anders, Pelee Brown, Rehrt Davis, William, Sharp" and Thomas 
fakin, ‘he meent of AnmbelToabip as brn by no ean 
"apd, the following erm sesmna show? In 1861 the population 
198 in 1841 Tt wan 1805, in 1981 te number van 4006; te 

Tove in 38 fo 3,890, bu in 101 deren ie sow, the popsation 
“Ting only 388%, ‘Tho pouty of the poplation Unoaghout the 
Thin Peinesia for some yeas fer bag open fr eoment 
evidenol hy the ‘act tht st the geben lotion of 1857 he only ling boos anth of Ana onthe Peninela wer a Para. 

or long tine Atul farodtadly in hy satler of ral, in 
{hci warn wll the shen for a pean of rae Fade fore 
hole county wae card out Gal Ee tovuehip Pnwed «goed 
Tow In 186 the rnd variously known asthe North Gratel ood, 
tr the Oven Sound jot oy was chapped and lero, Tn the ine 
sar Denney’ bridge wan erecta. Tvs two improvements gave 
Fealy soma to Southanplon. Ia the following yout thi ord wae 
fravilld, Teese sang tat this important highway sould have 
een delayed oolong in bing opened. ‘The “2” Iie, on onsen 
to the north, being lore carl, tho tals paul ar it westward, 
ty way of the “Gimby Trai” to Soutamplon. A word about the 
‘Tol Tai which wo th le rote for eas and wet tre, 
etwreon Owen Sand and Southampton prior to 1852, and for the 
tefl long tho front of Amal for maty a ay. ‘iat, which 
the bust ba oly me andrbrahing done to aiat.ngla i rom 
the mat of the fre, ara ot trom the Sango Indian lage 
Enel da cst and entered Anabel a he line then bending 
toward the south-east and ctting aeons farm lat 3 raced 
Plat lite wat of where Hlinote now i theme along the front 

pee sara eh a cr a 



sseanes & xomeeauee a8 
ef te “Halen Strip” to about lot 5, wan he tral psd 
Sierra ‘Kowping wl to tn sot ofthe bend of the Sable and 
‘owing the rer at Joie 29 and 98, xb a pont Known as “Drift 
Srnd Crumtngy” the tail agua rahe th fat of th Jolson the 
"Mfume, Step” aod thm followed So generat caro of the 
frown gavel ond antl dhe county Kn wat ech. ‘Through be 
Ttwrhip af Derby te tut flloved vate a gag ovare unit 
fear Owes Bout 

"The twaaip ot Arab, for moniipal purpss, mi atached 
to de township af Arran in Deonber, 1986. Te waion lasted fr 
four years, Tn 390) the towoehipe of Aimabol and Albemasle wore 
‘Spurted from Arvan sod formed nt x separate yup corse 
{Goal hie union yas disor, after exing for nine yar, and 
fr ecurte muna corpirsion Aosabel re exit since 3870 
‘The curation of Amel and. Alonarle feom Arcane 5 
ong mal expnsne Inui verte proper taunt of indbtednees 
to Dotan ty the young ously Jost enlaring ino corporate 
tinenoe ‘his rer x snore folly refereed tot in he chapter « 
“Qin ‘The dist Cool of the wid townships of Armabel and 
Iiberacle woe lead Jeary, 186, aod consid of Tudwick 
Krib,Jamos Allen, Willan Simpson, Willne Burwath and Bavard 
EL Baton Me. Keib was chat Teers, Willan oll was appointed 
flee and tourer, RAL Mery, sear. The amet ol 
for that yea consol oly 69 nama, with an assent of only 
fu a00, "he develop Of Arb is own by contetng tne 
gure with the aeuent of 1905, which i 8076,808, In Se ame 
‘Smt the following stat from this Iaet-vetiond roll are 
{Staratng: Acree of cred land, 26897; wampe and watts land, 
Sa18 aces; moodnnls, G7 aera. ‘Th following ae the mae 
Sf thn wh Ive been rseves of Aral fom thy fst, A roe 
‘tthe used tovachige of Avabel and Albemarle: Lndwieke Keibe 
for I60t, 1003, 1864, 195% and 18605 James Howe, 18035 James 
Alon, 1647, 188, 1860. At reer of the townhip of Anabel 
Tans Atle, 1670 to 1949, inlive, and 1884, 1880 and 1887s 
‘David Pore, 3890, 1883, 1662 1958, 16; Jomph ML Whi 2888, 
{Tomo 1600, 1801; Thomas Adin, 1992, 1590, 1804, 1895; Willan 
Beaty, 1890; 4. 1 Compbel, 2887, 1508; Jooph T. Chamers, 



1898, 1900; Cail Swale, 1801, 2802; John Robie, 1808, 1904 
1908, and Job Armatrong in 100, It would be like the play of 
‘sml;” with Hamlet Inf ont, if in writing the hitry of he 

‘municipel albive of tho township af Amabal the namo of XT 
Barmy, the prewnt township clerk, wit let ost. As Tendo 
stove, he the Bet aneareof the towehip «polio he bel 
for twenty-one sear, Ile war clletor ope yur, ahd alo ried 
the appointment of township tenuter, at reigned on bing ofored 
the ceaip in 2856." Thia poston be now bods Mz. Murry 
wes born in Sutherland, Stand, September sb 180, He 
ame with hie pent, to Canade in 185, sting in Amubal that 
yur. Mr Muray’sIhng accion wih the mulelpal afi of Shs owas bas made him an svalabi ser. Allenard has bon 
is plas of rides for nmr of yor ‘Thoy be condats 
gen and conreyateag buauem. ACtve and ents in ll 
1 he wish ofall that bo may femal to fall hie many dation 
for yeas to come. Tho township of abel as not alvage em 
fs fortanats (nthe tsutworthien and efleney of le ofcee a8 
{the ete ‘of the ot jut recorded. 1 in rgreliabl to have fo 
cord that the township. ha let Iuaily by fete fila In 
1990 the ealetor of tax, who hai led ths post for ame years 
previous wat deauler to Ube exieat of about 88900, le eae Field tomething, bata the cot of wou to alc the mre 

bers, tho ntl to the Towaahip was ot fa tom Ue bone 
stoned amount. In February, 1902, 4 See of unanosnae 

‘gin consumed the Roar of te then township tras, end with 
{ao he elamed, ebont $000 of township funds "The tomaip 
derk to rodre frm the guarabloesoumpany, which had. given 
‘ond searing the munipalty. A compromise was made been 
te sorption ad the company hy the Inter paying $600 in fall 
fall hima ‘The towasbip lout thi inane, respond, ‘hott te same as in the eae of the ealestor of tse 

‘While wating spon te monisipal sire of Asta, the Wher 
‘tion of the township in gracing « bande tothe Stetferd aad 
Tron Talway Company ust ove de overlie. A tome of 
{80000 wae granted in November, 1878, ut nine ont ler, whe 
1K wae ten Ghat mor aesistance’ wat Rede to compl the ae 
ration ofthe aivay to Wists, an editions grant of 3.000 
war rma, the tal” beg $49,000, OF thi ing sume Weta 



sue 84,000 08 He incorporation a+ « mprate municipality. The 
‘Townahip Gouac fed unrdousiy nthe fst years ater the 
“dsnntare bylaw eae into operon, to provide taking fund t 
ay the debentures st matty, war 186 bufore the clas of 
Peaking tnd ros made. "be cosnquenee of Ua oglost was hat 
Srhenthe aeneres fll de in 180 thre wae aly 421200 om 
Thand to moet om Rane van made to asiaent, whih ped 
fn Act! authorising Uw ee of 82,0 worth of benre up 
the deciany in tho sinking fond. "The rally bas proved of gost 
‘emai to fhe township, exppiying it wil ve stations from which 
Drdtoe might be shippd. Large ta was the onus given the tow 
Sip ha bn fllyrnoepd thera. 

he fiat aoa! in the Feinrla wat on coostion 8, Amabe, 
ov of Elsinore, which war opened im 2860. Th the stcceding 
ear econd whoa was opel, thin et Chey Taka ad in the 
all of 18654 hr, thia alr af Alla 

Tn the ecgial survey of the Lowa of Amabel two town pot 
vere inion, oth sua the orton and ofthe township Of ts, 
‘Oliphant fs ar the wetely terminus of te * Diagonal” ond 
(Grice eatnds fom near Owen Sound to Lake Haron in he 
nity ofthe Balng Isads). ‘he other town plot, Wiarkan, i 
tate om ho county Hine af the print where 3 tude Clg’ 
ay. The town bak boon eusenfully doveope, and demands & 
Chapter of thie Beary Ul 2 hat here ib wll bono ore than 
tnettioned, Oliphant wee nated aftr Laareoe Oliphant, who 
jn 185 wa Superintnden-Geneal of Taian Ais, Aa ated 
In Chapter fs in tht yar gotta with do Tans thew 
reader of tho Senge Peninle. ‘Thin owe plot hoe been a 
‘aoppoiatoet, never developing even into a ville. Being clove 
to the Fishing llans, ope were eaterainol as to tx becoming 
{busin centre; hen the fled to rater, after sme thiky 
Sars of walling, ie mamernas Town lots wore roaurvyed od male 
Ie pert loi for farm porpoew. The Toaity attracts smner 
Wis trom Wiastn and ther plans, who ve eretad same 
Tevage in whieh ho rtyeny fhe healthful Ure that low oe 
Te Haron and the retfal caroument of tho place. The post 
dice of Oliphant wae eben 1874. 
© Alnford™ ame afer Jamee Alen, a prviowly sale)? 



36 vosrwon, 
ros suropd in 1807, and it posto: was sali in 18682 
Tie tasted stout tat yay betees Southampton aod Oven Sound 
‘bo the North Gravel ony onde x raiay sain, his de 
Trg ie not ade mach progress o Int yar, end it Ai 9 
tga a rion therefor. Ii reentpeplation is aboxt 280. Tha 
Methodist omergaton at Alitord erected thir Bet ehurch bal 
ign 197, tho Prosyerian Uhr in 18 
Regering the cog of the name “ Hepworth” Yastowsd op th 

lang lags inthe fowsabip, Meola M. MeN, of Satay 
tom i ele fo one of the lal pape aus ats Tn oii 
toner ofthe lan on which Hepworth sande longed toa Wiliam 
Plows who propacd laying out town pot on his property. Beng 
tte low for a name, he tked the Bey, Mr. Gren (a Metbodiet 
Alergy) to sgt oe Nr, Cron at once ai“ Why not mame 

er fown “ Kipwerth aftr the blrapaen of John Welay? Ce 
Frown, oan Dugan, pronoennd the name a fhe itil 
Teter as an "HL! Unaware of th evo, hn Bane stuck, eves 
‘Hprrth?” "The theving village conse a populetion of ex 
for cat bundze, lying ply fn the oonty of Grey and pasty 
{hw county of Base, Te sommencd to aks farm brat the mile 
Gt the site, In 1806! potatoe wa stabil tere, which 
recived ile saply of wall attr fom Onen Sound. "The moias 
ound hich le illge salad wa the hol, lange lg baling Gece by Wil Steer, “Willams Plow wan alo antelope 
inthe ely day. Hs bsinss was bough oat by Wiliam Dri 
wo survey and feed for sle a numberof loi hat forse part 
the fown plo, ‘Thomas Brggy wes the et one to esablish a 

Home at Heprerth, Mr rife flowing his ample shorty after 
‘erie: Nh iblihaent of the por-aoe oamtiuted to the 
Centro of basins thw an the place very son bagan 0 rpily 
‘Telop, being tho Ssibaing yout of « ection of god Tarning 
‘ony which ruronads i The vallnay nately ede to Che 
rope ofthe vile xing eed tipment to bo made fom 
The sever aby salted tore, ‘The tw realy recede 
‘hed impetas from the presmplon Gat it was fo bo th cnte of 
Sool dire In 1800 aan who had bad sonsierabl experience 
fe el Helle of Canada and Punayvania happened fo vst Hep- 



scat ot on 
wort, and expromel his Gra pinion, aftr examining th srtace 
Indien, that See was en-eiderying obearng eral of rook 
Wilisn Deel an William Beacck undertook to sink wal, ba 
lacked ia capital and jroper applianoa.Tho nex sep taken was 
to fora company. ‘The fet atomps however, was aaucostl. 
Te 1607 Mr HP. Boe, principal of the pubic eebool renewed tha 
lation to organiae a company to We for il Mr. Men, having 
tCone tine rede at Peter, was said fom pat xperienoe 
{hat thine vere Snations Cat w mpply of oll eit vnderaeet 
here the Yow ly. Hie catharann wae contagious, and om 
ny nested ith apt of 2000. Ths eompany dll 
al to fhe depth of 1386 fs, when some of te tol were fst 
{nthe well the cotpane fun at same oe were exaust, 
nd the well war therefore alusdono although th inicllons of 
fat oat of nd were pleat, ‘The next poron to take op he 
tuater nis Mr John Cail; he aod Me How orgnizd a now 
ompeny wits cpa of 6800, ‘Te roa wat that ox Avgur 
‘Endy 100, the dell pone ein ehish hes pill gue in Laan 
‘png, "This natal at ha Don used to large extent, Yoh 
or alng acd phtingppom, but i hae ot Wee pol to ote, 
inte for consunplin. "The Sandard Oil Camgany of oan 
Tooke grat intorast  thopropats of oil in this fel andi 
tid ae ed Teas to the extent of wat 20,000 acrr of land 
Sjacent fo Hepworth, Te aloy sunk well a thie vit at di 
{ere points, bot the rit bas teen hs same everywhere; here 
in pas fo be found, tnt no oi So far Der haste ile eta 
for the lage exenitce and ovtas of Ine and capital made 
the earth for oil Other tame that might be mentioned in cos 
‘ection with Hepworth bid ts alten romstiond are! J. By 
Burpy, CH, Withon, Wobert Hall, J.B. Camp, De Franke 
Cempor, Tames. Vance ant Efward Brighan. Hepworth way 
fected nin 8 poi lage by county yaw, pased. Dose 

"The follwing itident, which ad some Inoghale fastores 
regucling iy ivsired portion of the towahip of Amabel andi 
Tat lille known, A fm oalling Het "Tho Take Pobliing 
Compeny,” of Paoat, Inaed a ieale word as follows: “On 
for alont tho tat July, 189%, the Laie Pubihing Company wilt 
fat the inal nambee of Phe Zk, a magazine whlch will prove 
fo te wlloat yer in Canada, Wilioat low of Fime we propose 



nang the following sepitlleled ofer: ‘To th frst 3000. mb 
erie wo send ue 48.00 ne will all ono copy of She mapa 
{or on yn, a give Bem a warraaiy dee ofa lt 25 y 120 fot, 
in Huron Bask. Hon Park adjoin the vnelot of OU 
hast, overlodking ake Huron. "The i oe ofthe st dla 
Treason sloag the shoes of Ua chrning lak, dietly oppo 
fhe wallets Vuing Itands of Lake Haron, with bau and ober 
fohing nese onthe get Ike. Remeron 20 Wal, 
tho mason alana is worth the money, but tis iv our method to 
five ime in introduelng ito the pubic. A Seicel.publention 
{hd a ot with a ler ite for $9.00" Hw long tbo magusino was 
plished fhe etinr ie unable to my. ‘The company hed about 
frentynioe acres of lot 4 in sintlon “D,” dete into locks 
ff th ue sentone, Some of the owners of fhe seamed to have 
fd exaggerated ious of tee van, a the autor erro of sme 
Of thom bring mortgaged to the extent of €3500. "To any coe 
Sequined with tho vale of had ia tht wienity the whole aur 
tone fecal 

"Th nil by power sve trom the Sale Valle bo, 
porated by ferent pris since the fst eteot of the tsb, 
Wat never with vry matsuclory rule. Tho Mclewn Brother 
Hla, Lacie ae! Hugh, poly opertad. he mil for te 
Tinga! period of any of the proprietors Oe intating fact in 
fonction with thet poason of thin property was Sse purchase 
SF Oe Kite steamer, Wal Wich, romtined im the lapler on 
“Said?” ‘The are, some 4 foe lng an 8 tet vide, was 
teaneporied by the Mela Brothers, on fro sgh, in Janary 
1884, from the Saugoen River to Beat Tako, ‘They tse It for 
‘bomber of year ia towing log om Bost Laks, Pike River, and Take 
Sky. "This wey for many yours the sale repreetatio of sean 

dow iss or aid uni Inte, ial and rotting bol, mee 
fhe ext of Hoe Lak 

Tach new semen Das bad x trgads. ‘To often they re 
oknown aod nrieried, 3s. B. B. Mier, of Wiarton, an sp 
Pld tho author withthe perrsbre of ane in which em. Amabel 
eter fgued, Temas in the fll of 1868 that George Pathe 
Tagt farm in Armabel, eae Boat Tako, Ho cme frm the 
‘iniy of Whit, and wa, for backends ste, very well of 
Iter shot lay on hit fan he went 69 Owen Sand psarahy 



to drow some money from the lank and purchase fll what for 
ov. Returning ns mil-oat to Wiaro, the crew abd pecmgsre 
‘f which cicsetod of Pahergil, Googe Brown ths postmaster at 
‘Oven Sound, one John Habis, of Owen Sound [etsy arivel 
fiom Now Oris, abd san ‘nmol Kennedy, the boat was 
see to ener Capes ay i he evening. ‘Next day the Bost wos 
fownd on Waite Clon Ilan right ede up, and int Kanno, ing 
eu, A dog wo found on the nerd which bad ee Sn She bat ld 
‘gu, None oft thor fn porsnn were eer Bead of again. A 
‘spin of foo play to get Futons aoay ws fall tok noting 
Iron developed o clear ap the mer. 

In a loa history the origin of the names borne by catia 
aco eof inet to thon aly given in this chapter tho fle 
Towing ate adnde Lake“ Gould” sumed ater Gorge Gould, who 
soudatnd the survey of thin art af the township. He aflereara 
Sit the ofr of reat ck for many ent, Take" Chey” 
snd Tate Spey” each bua the name of member of the surey- 
Ing porky under, Gosld, "Elinore” Sa mame given by Mr 
‘Sretnan, the powt-ofie inspector, augzested Dy the historic apt a 
Denmark of thir mo bing visited by ame members ofthe Rayal 
Paslly the tine tho post iin a ope 

‘Vstone to Main Stan Teland have wonder an quid 
‘su to'vho it wae hat ered the maine stone buildings te eine 
of which are to be som thre. ‘Thi qustion hae buen thro 
Siscomod in Chapter TIL, on “Phe Dioner” "Other muna Sew in tho comnty may fad many tinge fo oat of bit -Atatl, 
in the pomeuion of ther ruin, bat the prot tht he exploiting, 
ti.hertataal sour nected the fat of the ploners of Dre 



CHAPTER XUL 
w1aRrox? 

Tne ewuty ot Beste on which Wiarton i built plc tin 
bibce of which con cmpare wilh Hs pistuengni. The view 
from teil at fhe sath of Warton churns every visor. At 
tn fst ie the boy tw, wth it neous factories and ail 
Beyon, the view extends for sie down Caio’ Ba, wth White 
Chou and Hey Inna in the diane, ‘The ealvaed Selden 
the Keppel rie of the bay sem to mt ho Dold fimestne clit 

roeing alot fhe oprito’s Ife hand an extending a ft 
ts the ye can reach slong the wet shore, Barsty of senry is, 
fowover, oly one of th natal advantages poses by. Wiarton. 
Tis poslon atthe woth ea of the yoni real Se Ung 
for ens the ele rarkel town forall that sch of country, an, 
ating from fhe eaance ofthe rly, the shipping point aa well 
or al th pena could prodose Sram ite fonts and el 
Taege and predominating ae now the intents af Wiarton on Co 

tase, Oxenden cla to ave teen Ue fest placa om the bay to 
Teeiv allen Shortly afferwanis alin gon af ers ook up 

Colyy's ay” 1 ent. date back 9 1856, where 



‘re rims werrnes mt 
Winston town loa wre at ofr for ale wii 1888, Ta viene of 
{he taal seen of witeant at Wiston a late a8 1860, he anor 
[Bes anaperoncoof Me HB Mera elated by hn oman 
STi Will MeLonghlan, at that time tox collet in Anabel, 
Bir Miler start an fot from " Colpo” going southward. Whan 
Inthe treat of Wiaron they iwol the teu, owing 0 te 
Ting covered wih fallen Ine and were compelled to apend the 
it in heb 

"The aim a James TLannosto Ye Gest tor at Wastn i 
laps, "The date of hi ersoel was November 16, 1868. is 
Sint work wee to bul a log whan, thi bog, the Ast. wing 
rece for pera abitation at Won . 

"The bene of anything In the way of wharf or fies for 
shipping inthe ery das, lod Inthe nuceus of the twa Beng 

ras 

SSE SSE Salida 



oa oer OF ICE RATAMLKNED 
ssbb om tp of the il the bi cere bing tthe corer 
bare Gould tit acme by Diviion Steve Tata in 168, 3 
5B, Miler bull an Bot abd opened the porto, jor ead, 
Tere sao Seb Holgise and, some motte Iter, Dard Dizenors 
stared strelsepng. Aer the wharves were contract and ils 
ed been erected low the il, tho plaos of Bains moved to 
Basford Sie, and by 1879 Gould Steet became what te om 
Inrgly a rrdetial ste. 

ha at stare Winton reid wa devine from «gant of #320 
mais by the Indian Department tovands he biling of « what 
I 1868 a steamer owned at Caingwood, named the Hr, called 
once or twice «woske ‘This rion as proved upon in 1803, 
‘hea the slsaner Champion, Captain Monk, owned by Jobe 
Hodging, atone mentioned, rade daily tripe to Owen Sond, thus tonneing the le strut withthe world at large, Tt was Bot 
Jong after the dock was ult that a slarsowe followed dave at 
and, the owner being HC. Jones: thin gave hw aeghtorng 
aewur an opportunity 10 matte their grin without traveling 
ing ditanoeAnmng tho tsins man of Wiarton the satin 
Sesier hoor alrly mationd,shoald be aemed Gran, 
rochan, ant Pats, draggit also ‘homme Gilpin aad De 
A Wiliene, who erected to fost tora. Ina Dietary of 
‘atari hat claimed tobe revi) to Juamay, 187, tat be fond 
® deeripton of Wiatn, somewiat ss fellows: Popniton boat 
200, rin and amber form he principal trode hor, Tt hae a 
rox four times moe (Inoagh from Ones. Sound wie Pea 
sly Big Tay snd Oxnden)- Other mancr of raidete > be 
fou in this Directory buds thwe prevotly metbed in in 
haplr ae, Mur Marthe Cpa, scoala, Te, J.C. Cline 
tnd Ter. Geo, Sail, minitery, bth ofthe Bike Chen denome 
Satan. "There woe tro hots, pt ty oveph Crandon and fe. 

"A Dizctory of lle dat, published in Apri, 1896, has the 
fotowing ies regarding Wiarton: “Popolasion stout 400. A. 
Hosmboat mikes day tip to Owen Sound. A tne lage rane 
to Owen Sound carrying thr mal bt after May Ist tere 0 be 
‘ally sage, ‘Theve le an often ofthe telogeapcompany aud 
rit ill Illy been opened nd ran by We Hebden rast 
{he sume sonity we oer that thor were tro isu saw, 



2 
‘omned by Joba Ashoroft and A. Jon, ropetvly ala «planing 
ful ron by . Liman and tenner by DG, Mlle. Tare were 
force, of whic the ole wo tht ofthe Chae of Bgl, 
‘ved 1641. "This bling was seated Zor 100, and cut sot 
00. Rev, T, 8 Carpal was the mininter im charge ‘The Bale 
(Cations ad ¢ largar church a tame bulding that exe about 
51,00. ‘The Congregational bad shurch ered in 1815, eo 
{ng $900, ‘Ths fomnh ebunch war a frame Puig crete by tho 
Media in 18, sated for 200, and eotng 3600 

‘th prapct of «rallvay teaching Winton caged the_popula 
tion io ineeue reply. An ince of pepeation called for a8 
Incraue of sco anocmofation With cbmaendae enterprise, 
fomiotous wane ahte-howe a Blin 1877 atu ot of 83200 
Sin tho ne your catch bongs were ered by the Probar 
fod the Disciples; the Inter pion ae of rik, Ge or wan 
frame ‘Thos two ula gave a tll of sx hues ia village 
which two yar Inter, in 182 ly aimed to havea population at 
‘ot. Donominaionalin ws crtsnly a fostve in Winron at thst 
tine, Before paning to another tol, it might be a8 wall to tas 
tht in 1861 the two congrgsiony, Prebyerlane and Congr: 
Yona waited abi wo formed ange bay. Up to 2950 fhe 
Warton Prayerane wore inde in the me wiasion work of 
Whe Prekytoriaa Chore, hot when the Roy. B. Milan wae 
Inducted at mint, Jane 95th of that year the Sarge ws excl 
to the ean of wlan eongrgan 

‘Warton ince a Sncorporate lage by ssa Act of Pela 
ruen¢? aan to th Mase, 1860. ‘The reason a spol Act of 
Inearortian was neue arn om the fact Ut Chere vas ot in 
‘he orignal town plot of Wiarton popsationsueat in samber 
to-comply with the rguiements of tw Municipal Act? Yat the 
umber could be made up by taking in that pt of the wigs Ing 
in the county of Gry. So thy Act omit fom the azen of th 
ilge Ranges 3,4 8nd 6 of park nto the west of the own in 
{he orignal srr, while faded thereto all now in the tow plot 
sat of the county line (Berfrd rel), met of whieh vas in te 
‘rignalrarey of the townchip of Keppel The pplation at Ue 



67082 James Grier was appt rorprtion tobe the mturnng efor Bald the 
ft ntlaaion ad eto of rere and four eounela. The 
Arioltral Hull wan wher thr nomination was eld, abi ths 

he village eounell bold 1 fot meting on Mare 0d, 1860 
Te mer ef the ret Connell were: David Disthors ree; Hiro, 
umes D, Gallosy, lnk; Nol McMillan, teaser i the fellow 
ing December the wardens of Broce atl Groy meth he lag 
tho proportion of Sadebtadnse hat the Keppel pare of Wicton 
fond the county of Gry. "To amount war fxd at 6400. The 
Gonty Connell of Brace in the following dunnary cotrmed this 
‘by byw (No. 178), andthe money was promptly paid ove to the 
‘eurly of Gres. Oa boing a separate until the Sane 
‘Guin ofthe two townships, mn wil the elge bad Aeseloped, for 
{ke eo had to be provided for. Tx sing with th own 
ship of Keppel, Wiarton asmedeneeventh of the 490,000 bons 
tothe rally, and $1,410 oft $2,000 mabegoent boa, end $39 
 Kegputs conty tao; tal abt 64500.‘ tas of stl 
feat with the towneip of Amel vas ooeeath of the sileey 
team of 640000 nnd twos of he similar bonne st $00 
making foal of 45000, Tn ni 
{rom Reppal and Ate, Warton ad an ade sof or 8,090 



sasueay aegons wianeox 226 
tor th now seboahowt, so that Waston an extrng into exsenos 
‘ee aparate mmispality, did 29 ath a debe of £18000, «ng 
financial burn for an infant moisgality. Bat he iababianta 
ff Wiarlon have ever been ackatd in aesming ec buelen i 
‘here sar 8 prsprt of Uh boterment ofthe town thereby. This 
pine pit han ined what many of Wart’ people eink 
th aomaming of «basen of Get to lags considering th xan of 
{hs plan. Cotiny st ale is he twa having to ae ho Lege 
Inve Amey 5D to ps au Act to costae th deb of 
the town and extend the payment one thity yeas. This ret © 
tulad for, war obtained! he preamble of the Act pasa stint 
the debuts Bt to bo, that dat, 649,109, with ao aang fond, 
td al a Boating Qt of 85238, ‘The lon af the part was nok 
{ake fo ect hy the anguineapcited pple of Winton, and loos 
fe the aoat cided pane the deentare debt of Wiarton had 
red into Gguve® Thee eee of thi inert of ndebtel- 
‘ow was thence gen by fhe tow to th bot egar 
falar, of which more willbe sid Ine om 

The poser ofthe nilnay reaching the village mas oe Tong kept 
Anghingtafore the eee of te Inhaitnts. The Steatford and Lake 
Hlaon Railway (erigiallycharleed a 1855) lacked capital fom 
‘th vey sty thn, aftr the eonrtrstion of the alway Bogan, for 
tome remo the governaent wtld the tons which was expected 
find calaltod upon to help to bald the oud.” Some township, 
(tric for ieee, tuo to grant «basa So Che company Bad 
fo aa we sunita had anifrted a wlagoee to pat 
fhanclal atstaoee foram sonal sus Te war ot ea the 
Grand Tron Raber lewod thy road, May, 168, thet It soomed 
tseared thatthe rllmay would be completed” To comply wih the 
fine imi and oo obtain the promltd bonuses, he track layers 
pusal tGie work and roaded Wiarton Novonbee 20th, 186 
TWithat lou of ve losomtirs and vom Sat ears entered tho 
Tilge,erwing Frater about 6 pan of tht da, having oa 
Tard. 0, Hoy of Simove, Superintendent of Contraction The 
fendaxor wie Willan Cook andthe engine Jodha Wisn. After 
come tothe eslereie had been drm in lage te, the teal 
“epated woth, and work ote Kae cred for tho aso. At hie 
fines and for a humer of months, Cbedey wan the moron ter 



20 vonnse vines 
‘minor ofthe ling the zed not bing opened for tale to Wiarton 
‘nll August lt 1882, ‘Thie line of cllvay as proved ane of the 
‘most proable branches inthe Grand ‘rank Raifroy Spueas TL 
Ine also dono mach to make Wiarton what iti he coamereial 
enropét for the pineal 

That the newly oponod vallay might obtain its shar of the lake ‘nulfecularged wiarfage soxomublation was node. Pree oe 
‘ought to er on tbe Dominion Gversment, with thereat that 8 
grant of $15,000 vas mada. This vo eapplamanted wi 7,500, from the aloof debentures, Work on tho now wad a imate 
in 1882, aod compleed in Avgurt ofthe ‘allowing yuu. ‘The new 
‘har ha frontage of 1040 Zn nea of 18 to 5 fer, and 
ton nt the water so al giv 1 to 85 fo: Gpihof water long 
fhe fom. Te a aid that th ttl cont wa upward of 80,000, By 
ow much the goreament supplement it orginal grant the aathor 
cot aay. "Ths Inreue of wharfage aconanodaion vsaed in tn 
Increase of shiping followed by Wiarton being orcad into on 
Ost-port of Customs, under te sarvey of the Ollcorat Stator 
‘Thin wor done Sepenber 260 3882 

With such « Ingo numberof trae budge tis sorping ‘hat Wiarton has not eutored severely from fee Poly the nat 
owas ecope it bad var on Angur Sst 18, The peeling 
fomimer had buen very dey. Th atnke of deratie thre 
tras tobe sen in ery diveton. Urged on bye song wind the five appouched tho rilge. Tha air was filed wth aa wo dena to be almat supenting. Nearer and racer the Fame came, 
ll the llgee in slpeservaion had fo tm oot and Eat 
thom. Ta this thay were partly epnfu a obe howe, that of B.C. on, was buraed down. Fortuna the wind Haw in uch a dition nt the sw std get sills wore not erouly Imperii, bat much of the beanie growth of tiber below and 
ontop ofthe li wa barat, aloes that wil ale may yar fo lr, over conaderble seas nol allt sil was alv bare say fd for lok of i the tee and merdare enn never be the same 

Ase mauoure candoie to ths poli halts, ag well a fr re prolction, it was desided in 1887 lo eoneeact x pts of ler 
works for the town. The elem was install sory aftermard snd ao Yeon larly extended asthe town eared aod the ned {or pure water and dont rv ptction cane ore. generally 
recognize. The plan desided upon provided for water being pempod 



ce ras on 
iret from the Day into the main the engine eulmatially main 
nining the regent Prence. In 1004 father improvements were 
‘nade inthe seo Wy Oh oateton of « eseoir and by pacing 
{he pampe furor dowa the sy oa to be certain of obaining 
ypu waler ‘The ist had boon boar, but the tzns have ced 
‘lol in imoguraing «span wich gives thorn abundance of that 
ecely of Hf gied water 

Wisc’ Ata ovspaper was The Heho, palcbol by George 
Bingham and Cain B- Campbell Tt nial namber bac date of 
{ik uly, 1809. "The owoenhip of The Boho bas changed nds 
ever tnce during the visesitdes and straps onl nowspeet 
Chcounere in lined eld. In 1885 8. W, Crow booms the 
thie eopestr and ommflly conduc tho paper for tn yer. 
‘At prowst The Beko etd ond pablo by" A. Logan. The 
Eacore isthe anon of thy nox oural pblcbed at Wiaron. Tk 
Tad en xiknce of boat tive ys, it fing to lain Uo sacs 
tf The eho, card pecan in Oxtob, 192, About Dw eae 
fine ac The Bncore was mood a pepo cll The News was pale 
Tike by TL. Hatlor; this jaro sla fod to obialn petvonge 
flclent to wacret the plication oft being continue. The 
‘rrlon Canadian datos back to 1908. founder was. Mego, 
wo for a nimber of yaze previous had met with god socom a 
Puli of the Patioy Adverts ‘The aorth r8ing of Braco being 
Toreiy Conservative in pion end ap the new paper roca in 
tm able mmnncr Oasserative principle, it met with rice, and 
Scott ta ure, WJ. Waste beg th polisher at preset 

"or many yeas esos banking basin of Wart was so 
uct Yy GW. Ames oy priate bankers Set abso io 
Se, 1880. The dof carte hank beng much fl, appli 
ion wa mde to somal ofthe large baking imitations of the 
ountry teeta branch at Wit, but Wid no socom uni 
180, when th sion Bank apened a branch with B. W. Buinot os 
Imaoager, ‘Tn jor lalor the Canadian Bank of Commerce alto 
Tid to open eaaeh and at the same Une to adortiv itelt by 
Creting w banda ‘oiling. Aantal poston on Bevfrd 
‘Strst was sinned, and fing eet thats an ormaent. to 

Oming tothe cantina gronth of population an enlarged aco 
rmolation forthe papa aflendlng fhe sol was neoonsy, ea te 
ep! one Sn A886 asked the lage Counell to mie $000 for 



8 tat seo, 
(bie parpore: ‘Dic the Coun of that year satu do. Tho 
tlh of thw seprosntatve odin cri quite lle extement 
the ise "he Coucl f the flloing year wae mote amenable 
{e the elecaina inlrse of the lowa tan i padccoor, and 

ian the ney mont. ‘The pai sol being of Warton 
Aoay, aoe of eight rooms, i cvanly «very adam stro 
fina eet to the town,” In 1801 Wiarton was set apart bythe 
{County Coane ara igh oho ditt thie wan alae avery oe 
Coated with Play. “The ld pubic scoot balding, an exelent 
ono strotare ad muck eolarge, ow oscupad ss tho high 
{hs ‘The following gentlemen eompad the Set Bou of igh 
‘Schon! Truss: D. OMe, HME Wiser, MD, 8, Cap 
Tel, 3. Paton, J. Walraey a A. BC Tyson. ‘The fst bad 
instr of tho high sol woe H Pavel, acoded October et, 
160, by Henry De La Mater 

Th 1898 the inhalants of Wiarton found ay were mamerooe 
tiongh fo fake unio themselves the pila 408 honor pf = ow 
‘The preliminary procnlinge mer ten that yas! withthe rout 
‘Bat enc te it Janeary, 1894, Wacton has Yeon nombnrel anon 
the towos ofthe province Tn fotos ae fob fom aes 
tf th beads ofthe busca, wheter ae reve or as mayor, trom 
fe Set inner a 8 moni 1008 

At the tne ofthe opening oft rally a lua of The Beko 
res « paragraph of Winto's wanla, Among thn are the fllow 
Abe aillge ball, «town Ul atx to bo creed by the al 

ry Tha hays aloe supped. Tn Decenber, 1888, tb un 
Tipity tought the bac part of Joe 18, wort of Berford and woth 
ft Divison Stwl, om which hay nei a edi to canta the 
roighting apprsts, «tower for eb and Ball In which the 
‘lage Cosa could tes Thi bling di wrvne for the above 
Jospitsfor subir of yoane Ta 1800 the fot part of the ame 
Bison which tal w ding koowan ax“ The Robinson Hall” wos 



axwencrunina mmotsains a 
thrown on the market, ‘The opportanity oral was sie, amd 
foe very moderats um dh town baught th ling, which ie one 
‘Soeclingly well raed for a town bal,” Aw addin ao bili 
hich there ie » bandsins cowcil chamber on the econd soe, 
‘hile underneath ie lok-up an fe hae ‘The present town bell 
tr pul into potion in Avguat 1000. Te cost someting like S41, 
reid 889 pounds bangs a tower 16 fet high, adjoining he 
ia 

‘Among the important indtie of Wiarton i that of he am 
facture of tenitat, seal lage faire Wing in constant oper 
tion, We have to lal bas 9 X87 to Sad tb power fm of th 
industey, Meo Tal, Mock & Wogenet who sn at yo sara 
‘Wino’ st faritre fstory. Anotber industry was eae the 
Tame yen, mately the Wiaston Woollen 0,” Wiliam ‘Turner 
Ueing the owner of th ane. Ta 150 oF 1884 the Valen Foundry, 
tens by George Sine,” alded another to th acca 
Indo of th twa 

"The Dominion Wah Cs. hat ite central pking plant oct. at 
Wirt, lve ar fon and psa al th sh taken at vome te 
lations opeted by the company, salar round thn Georgian 
Bey and ‘he Manitolin Island Ae te statons have fom two to 
fines fog ech engagid im ting and fing nes team eal be 
treed thet about 140000 povnds of Sk per Werk ro ese 
Wiats. A tint fo ths lege etaishment i moe intersting 

“he Wacton Boot Sogar Manufactaring Company, Limi 
vue incorpraed 2s October, $896, wih a exptal of 150,000, 
incoaed to 850000 by Intlre patent on 10th Ono, 190. After 
tho shai of charter tao several youre to thoroughly com 
ince the pblic o the feibiity of the wadertang, to show tha 
‘eka grown in the vicinity gate an exeptionally high promtage of 
fogersthat owing Yo the Aaallios for shipping by water the are 
‘om which bse erld be sippd, with prof to the grower, wa of 
rot extent ‘Thom advantage doe many to take soe the 
‘Smpeny. Of Uae «lange member were free, who wee sed 
te yay oly 6 por cot. of stant of sack auerbed for in ch, 
the bine to le pi in ose Colonia Contrton Company 
of Deieit deren, to erst an eglp the factory. Ground fo 
ling operation was broken Se Ooober, 1001, and in Uo follow 



290 er avoAn YacroRY 
{ng pring the walla were ing hilt. On Fue 6th, 199, tho corer. 
‘ne vas ld by Jamea Mil, Prada! ofthe Ontario Agecltea, 
Calas, Guelph. ‘The principal building erst are of sons, the 
rain aiding sing four aoe in Beight, two handeel ad forty 
foot long, anton honed and twenty fost wide styl of this 
Seing ose rir in hight, and fty-foae bing of one and wo 
fore, he north of tho rnin bellding te th euga eorge watch, slo of sone, on slorey high two hundred fot long by 
serenly-ive fe rida. On the enh ride of te main building Tecate th tet stress, having a capaly of rx thoamed tna 
adds thse hoge taste, thre ie 9 coopersone, an ol and 
ther secomary bidings ‘Thee ia alan a wharl ad a caluny 
‘rite, ao tha everything wan provid for tbe canonical andling 
‘2d reodsag of supple and forthe shipping of the eed roe 
Alt The fasory was ano tad goaghout with Ge bet mahiter 
Inown to the trade A lange acreage of bela was sured 1803, 
a grat neve the hope fr thn isos of the entorprig- Uafor 
anally, he contract wit the Cina! Construction Go. ella up 
hem # ran th factory forthe Bret cnn. ‘What yan fhe reat? 
eons ofthe improper stalling of the machinery, and bane of 
the manager ot snertanding the basen, le than olf of te 
funtity of sugnr was elaine fom he bs that might have Ben 
rere if he hed been competent. ee ani ha fully 860,000 
‘ono ji and bine was ati by the ver into the bay. At 
the end of th Sst san the bard of dirctors fac le of et 
353,00.” What war tobe done? ‘The tw, which had given a Ue 
tof the undertaking be of 85000, was now ale fo grant 
"Toan of $25,000, which i id. "To sapry novo expital, privat 
Todiiduae eer into bond for $110,000 in addition,” A new 
fyeciatadent was were, adhe son of 1909 was etered pon 
With tho hope Aha a let scoese was in ight, bata! the enter 
ite eed to ave some fatality attache #3 and. the mason 
ded ar sufortmately a2 the preiowe one. Th boadmen wee 
‘allot upon fo moe giod the Boade eateed upon. Janaary 18, 
5804, yas Ge date Be hy the Uion Hak to pay up. 'o he ered 
of ae gpatemin, ti t be raed that nt on of thom fled 
‘to rxpont, although the amounts wer ere, 4,00, 401, $10,090 
sn 41,000 Being pai hy deren indduay the salsa 
ling S180. Tei qoestionable if any tom fi in th provino 
‘as ever ied ach ati ow. "The le nied ona 



20000, de up a8 follows; The town bane 25,00, the ton oun, 
$25,00,e londenen $116000, ate laos instock sei. 
‘Tomouta edd in 1208 ha he fare wh Bad taken sok, 8 et 
‘lof which was to be pd i lel, must ako p in cach what 
Tha not alredy ben covered by ch and beds, This soem Dard, 
ti was nat tir fit thal they eld mo, owing to tho eoung 
It the factory, ay up abrding to the egal agreement. 

Tle tert cals in the oanty of Bruce, Waslon tas come 
rolnd ith it an Indian legend entitled “The Split ok” An 
Tcl! rectal of thei igen fe fo bo fund in the Waren 
‘Gonadion Sows, which the ane take tho liberty of teeporing 
to tse pa TC ea follows 

“Situatd been Wisslan and Whicher’s Pint, es Set Rok 
canbe ste quits dnt from th by. On the fae of theif, 
‘Seoding out in bold rel, the eneine ed tains havo depict 
S"toman'r fac, ore which ere in bled pe. There ig & 
aon fn conacton with th rock Aqua, the dager of & 
of af one af the tribe wbowe hating ground wae inthe ime 
Alt icity of Ons Ba, of whore now only a few relics remain, 
(res caved ff by am attr tbe, wo ore er ales away and 
lndemoed to feof droge thle dauphier of hat fx. The 
antrn chitin pnd ene day while she was singing ela 
tive song ‘The eo, the youthfalooe and atactivenae of the 
true wakone inthe eietai's brent fing of admiraon and 
Tove. He reload her from her bondage, and. with simp rites te 
(Sint and tnid were wal. The warrior of the tbo were angered 
this ion aed ltd > efietvly Cat dice stor met th bride 
ot ber conart. Her watson cist wae eka from bee sie, Dt 
he cong and wandered back ter tie arsvng wenry and fot 
bres tut only Uo be refuel adittason dato the bund, ae she iy 
Tena the willing bride of ve deadly food Sroght inna 
on brat 



oe sawn posers 
Colpy’s Bay fat had its sare of marine cml, Psobbly the ons fet remembered and spoken of i that of th lw af the ne Ailey, Which cored. November 258 1881 "he propeller one Mier (rit sm 1878 sel A212 of 180 fons buen) was 4 Wiarton tout owned by’ Capaia A. Port Sho left Big Bay Yor ‘Wiarton at 880 pam onthe sbovo dts hry gle wing 8 he 

time. Her cargo was lege one ad was stowed pringipally he 
‘main dock, making her topeay, Ter ighte wee ste when sks 
vas in Ge vlclaty of Camerone dock, but tha was fhe lt no, 
St er. Allon board prise, twenty-agt wale in all.” Handy ‘any tow of her hav Des pickup and the sot were abe found. 
ed is known. 

Another wellsementerd fility om the bay cured 27th aly 1802, Te wae ssc witha lorado tht srk hu town and bay ‘on the orening of Sat day. The town alae severly, every se Steck bat two being blown dowa. Will Young's uw vas 
‘rofl, the eating Hak and woe vbr wee dams, and te 
larg pu bath and lost hoo, owned Uy Ralph Hy, with ie eo 
tens wre dentzoed. ‘The lo of peoperly weld bon nothing i 
plo hada est. Jat before the storm broke ela was 
‘en shor datas dws the bay. Inthe boat were George Seven, 
St Chale, hin wife and to eitrs Me. La Oui ad danger of 
Wiarton, John Serae,of Caley, «man named J. Lambe and #0 
Tin” Socng te storm coming the sil wae lowered aad th bat 
endo tothe win, but th instant the trande wlruk it ereryone 
on bard found thane inthe wor. "by six whos mene a 
frst given inthe above Uist wer ari say and dow; the oer 
thre clung on to te bowapit tl gllasly nec by Joba end 
Henry Dance and a young man named Wybara, who pat ost int 
‘snl aky aki. raving the etn and to rye hy sacha {he shipwrecked men in fine fo reste them, ‘he ‘int wae foo 
‘mall to tke any on oar, bt by Bolling ea othe gonwal they 
‘Were ted to ars reaching it in «ch eased comin 

1 ie sald tht Ge gentlemen who surveyed the town plot of 
Wirion maze many ofthe rts afer Bolen and tele wiv 
Cerainly the namen of Prank Barford and Gnnge Gould, who ere 
inthe eurveying party, are 19 bo found in fos of thy stot af the 
town. rown Stet fart the name of man who worked in the 
sarvesing party, and who esque ald cont Gane eat 
‘of ie town om the county ine let Ste! pesresthe base 



vaosmanney ano serps cy 
of one ofthe fat irs on Colpys Bay, Bayon thes ix namee {be aathor cannot watt «raggation, 

‘Wiarion has nade more rapid progr thin anyother ilage or town in th oust of Brace Trae fs harold eth a orared wien the Grand Trunk Hallway opened the Omen Sound 
branch and sade that point its principal torhera trina end 
sain when the sar renery ald. SU, ith baie tn 
in the county, ao the townrptple ar hopefal and cenient of con 
tinoed and prolonged prmprity. We tri tht thaw food hopes 
say be fll reli 



cuAPTER XIV, 
TOWNSHIP OP ALUBMARLE i 

Ax examination ofthe map of Altea shows tht wo die 
en ne of eure te tot 10 om och ofthe eoncon Las Th 
oheiy part ofthe township was earveyed for Chris Hook by 
conge ial, in the Inter part ofthe fall of 185, aftr he had 
finished his share of the surrey of he township of Amabel The 
Bortern pert of Albemarle war surveyed by the party of survgors | 
tho sured th towehip of stars ‘The ony fawn pt lid out 
Ih the towmahip waa that of Adair, on Hope Bay, which oontained — { 
1088 acre. A town, bowers, fall to develop there, wo reponse 
fo pein the Covaty Cone, in 18%, vnged the Tadian Land 
Department to have the town plot eld ax fan Tan Thin wat 
fended fo, bub nol atl the town and pack ola had Bt bon afte | 
{or ale at aueion st Owen Sound in October, 1880, In 1887 any 
121 crn of the le town plot tad oon lewd, aad that Joa? 
it rae reaurveyed int faz lt 

"Phe peinrla foie eat of Albemarle geogrpbialy ‘belongs 
to Se township, ut Ht has boon set spurt asa Inn rere Te 
teofaine 16580 acres, and le known as the Cape Croker Rovere, [ 
‘Pentclare eopetng tae lobe found a Appeadix © 1 

an coer amare mates 







nse satis so 
Ta Desoler, 1867, the Bt een a the tommip teak wp 

fduir anda, Tig” were Jobs Wood and. Samael" Ateneo, wht 
‘sted on ote 81 and 3, eoncasion 8,3. Ia the month of May 
Tollowing Gey were fine by fig tain, who'were brought ort 
from Oven Sound by the atsmer Canadian. ‘The were Het 
[LedwickKrte! Henry Kei, Cnab Spray, Jowph Stinger abd 
Lan Spragre. Of thos the It anntona th sl sve. 
ate inthe fall of 1887 Henry Krte and Towph Stenger wat to 
‘Owen Sound in s sll to obtain aapplie for their fren and 
others of the infant witement. On tht return toip thy wore 
aught In a storm too soete for thee eal raft to snooty 
counter, andthe wafortoanle en fund «grave in the cold wale 
of tho Gourgian Bay. Ta the nunner of 1868 Lonard Gleton conenoe ty Dalld 
semi at Oalpy' Bay. He ad only t move aor from O3eaden, 
‘rho bo had prviuny ride, having toon sent thre & year ot 
{vo pevios by the Indian Depertoent to show the Indians how t> 
oct and ran a sami ‘The caaishg of thin Set-metionod 
‘ill, flloed tory aftr by de eeton of eew and gest 
tl by Ladi rit, had the eee of centring” the trading of 
the aeement at he lie lage Sat now baa the maze of C3) 
ays Bay. A pur-alloe wa opeod thre In 168, L Kiba. bang 
the posinstr. At one tine it was exposed “Colpoya” wuld 
Dome the town Winn now i. Sing i had ten yeas of «art, 
‘thao exptclatione wxeeod narrantd, bat sch topes lave ol bom 
reals. ‘Tho vag bas tas no\ progres for many gras, aod 
Tang to near tothe larger town at the northern termine of the 
rily, thre ile canon af frther devlopsent. 

"The intow of mites int ADbemare has never ben lrgs when 
compel to lat experiended by the more fertile townships to the 
oath. As wtated in x freping paragraph, Albemare recived tn 
fiat stem in R87,” Four yee Inter, vom the coton of 2881 
ves ake, te ppelation war only St sous al tld. ‘The vumber 
Jn 1821 bad nortol t O78, Sino thn the eno rotaae exhibit 
‘alow but constant Ineeay showing in 1901s popalaton of 1068, 
fr smo Chee tae that of 1872. "he several Inaitie which 
recived tho ent etter wor; frat inthe vsnity of “Col. 
pov” nett betmeen thy Amel hosadny wad thn cate of Oe 

"ip 38 andor ane bce yar Sr Kee acted wa in sgt te Sey, ante ae Se 



os omcreAL arrains 
Aowadhip in he leinity of Ma, and af lator date, nour Purple 
YValloy. "The cars rad opens was that on th town ne bebwcon 
2rbel od Albom eee north Dough Marto Hasaors be 
fal extent of hi'wan done bythe ond of th ssa! ‘The vad to 
Cope Croker reeve wat lao on early ope. ‘The opening of 
‘ee roe bar teen dope gradally a rogue. 

‘senate wae snited for moninipal parse to the united 
od Ariel by «by-law of thn Used Counties 

NBT, "The una lated for the 
earn, when Atel and Albemarle were epuratd from Arran by Toye pened Sepenber 6, 1860." On June 250, 1869, ie 
Tater union fas dinolvd and Albearle and Hastne wer wailed 
in many." te cart of ht fore 

‘St Tanna and St. Hamed 9 June 8, 2817, ho thes nother 
townabige were enced ino aperato mania, and fr tho Bs 
tine Alevrle yan fre fran u prtetship in eullpal airs 

"ho et vow of te tae fowaape Of Atal ad male 
‘eas Lavick Rrib To attend th masings of the United Counties 
Cowal at Gori fe bad to make the folowing rondabost jo 
Sp: He fst of al sed to Colingood ard thor ook te Northern 
Tatinay to Toronte, thence by Grand Trunk ani Blo 228 Tako 
Har Rallays to Goderich, le was allowed on he py soot for 
fea of efveen 200 and 80 rae. "oe nat of ring 
che voundabont route epnksconhely att he ita sae 
{ofthe ronda thoughout the county of Brave the aly ste. 

‘On Junuary let 187, Albemarle having basa spas fom 
Al, bonse the wnlo tome of hy nerers tovaahips on 
‘he Pein hth formed. the new municipality then rete 
"The Rt soe wae hits H, Tes? wie the role of lok 
nd tsearcer were filled by John Shacton 

‘When Se ime caste (atthe end of 3877) forthe breaking ot 

Gono pase 280 De 



00a, sums 20 
he maniipl tie which mitod Fata, Lindy and St, Bdunde with alteice, toublo arse oet the noeee and four youre of Tignion and evbioaion followed, the cote of which nen ap ita ‘0"thousanis!” The selloment vas folly reached in Jay 168, st joint mesting ofthe Coane af the wo municipal, bald the “Tlalfray Hoe” (W. Coll’), when eu toi of B. W, Stuart and R. Davidson, the uote fowatige of Basan, Lin sy and Sc Hdmandsagrad to pay the towaehp of Albemarle $300, In tno payments anvery it 185, and January iat 1898), eh Inter, infnl settlement of eain” Tach party o py thle cnt sf sit Thin ofr tho Albemarle Counll seopied and a coo {hin Tong and veratious ligation, which might have exn led ty the mmo method years befor, and sted the large sume pid in 

"The report of the county valusns in 1819 enabled the pops ‘nthe north to ee that they ad own to highly samme Uy ths County Council in the pasts on his bg pone ou, comes vee apple, which seportd that for fe yeas the amma sf the norhern townships bad been to high, and recommended that 80 pr cent ofthe indebnna of cach maniipallty on aceon ‘of rater remit. "(The amoent of indaes of Alboale the Ist January provioue wae 6271.0, towing ater for about foor yet) Tho remuion of $1302.72 of county rales proved 8 rat rit to th Aro the ipl. "Thar are not many sams in Allemarle of which the origin can te gen. Mr. Jobs ML MeNat, of Southampton, th ‘Cape Cree bar the nant af John Wikon Croke, who wos So. rary t the Admiralty and Colpoy's Ray of Sir Tokm Capny, a ‘Mira inthe Beish Ney, both tamer beng testowed by Cap, Tayfeld during his survey of Lake ‘Huron and Ceorsan Tay. rie to hin the bay war ello Sturgeon Bay, and fe smal Ih ‘mp now tn the Departent of Aschiver Otay, prepare i 199 foe eat Governor Slee, 
“Tue piopets far Use fate af Albemarle can hardly be aiid to bea bright ae thee ches hy the more souhelytovashpe: he extent of roy land preci the though of it "The pet nz lise tho Turherman gather In ich etna frm he fnat ana the cleared farm, where the land has een arable, have well 

A be UF and 10-0. Ques 



0 4 ove ram noose 
ropa the aoe expended thereon. ‘This i atl by tbe mamerou 
Comforabefarmkowen tbe sven throaghoot the township. One 
St thes, i might be old im pang, ie oa the not pode 
farm-house in the whale county, namely, Gat of Str Zohn Bet 
foi there Hospitality la extended by the ewoer and le good lady 
that scones with their big and bandione hou. Mr. Melvers 
sncoeu ha cote from engging ergly ia stock mlsing, and it 
Spoleto of Alem Ye 







CHAPTER XY. 
TOWNSHIP OF RASTNOR? 

Resrwoe plese pyc fetore pose Bo Sal among the 
‘unniipliti of the const. it are to bo cnn at dn farms, 

1 a are to be foo in the highly favored ouburn 
temps of Brace, At the maze te in tare to be found large 
tens of rock, at tate of oil a oan be sum in any park of the 
Ponies bays deply indenting the coe Tne wel nthe 
sere arf he ont, excepting nar he point of de Peni, 

ing fowad within ie Bowndarie (Uh towsahip ie ee Onn Ave 
niles wide att 45 aie toad), wiles anor pat is etending 
eines give to St & beng celled by only one other towmhip. 
Alhowg at orth, yo em lable to amperes Ban ow 
‘Shige farder south; this i Donate of the largo bios of water o9 
ch ede ofS Teiaege evap thot al ne time ob dt 
Tent lo fhe township, ave now in Inge tsar dad, ond the 
Foe land it ha which wae only tally a sw 

“Tue fink porcine of land in Hartge were no in 1862, but 
sstilor do not sen to bag takes wp toi lands ual 1859 or 38. 
‘The fet sawesnent rl of the tena, ha fr 187, is inet 

SG rate os 



ou une serra 
Jing that extacs from i are hee given, "Tho rll contin cghtnm 
aes? thoes of whish seem lo have beet on-rnidnia. fix of 
toe rtepeyen ac ta hare bet lege oo ti clrng, while sie 

ad Yall ‘he taal nenber finden ox given the rl is 
Atyzane. “Thr raipayrs ar entered a bai 
fern. One ha offen ares; the at Ind no lange.” Bach 
oe hundred aera wis ener! af the same emrer, namely #100; 
te here wee frente taken up fh acta all howe & 
fr of #5900, ‘his amcament won tained in Un ol 
tors, th amount tae being 810806, shoving s matted advance 
‘Tie dawlopeat of the towmlp is notable in the next ror 
The veal ete in Bastor af 9138/4, 

‘Tey who may be nae an the Kit seers Hastor, when 
sceting ther len for etsemen sr to ba freed to ily 
‘Taos Had; te wave af etanent novel tens sath fat 
1 be 20 adele and adja lan nd thao wena to wate 
Spry ie nor. Franc Weng, over Hope Bey, and deve Rreegh 
{nd Pai 3s at Barrow Bay, gency 

‘Owing to the diay of acne ine he two by Ind Ch 
reada beng nt plorable contin for many ye, most of the 
ae he ey dye to ple olde tn ooh was hy water 
teva or wghtie isd Ln Head and Bartow Bay. The 
(tna, Captain Dunn, wa oe of the erst vee t be enna 
onthe rst between Oven Sound, Winron and the Penn Shs 
fr ucedel about 3879 by th Marton Bale, nd the ler Yat 
Behe Comet, and tat by the Annie Wat athe tad Jane 
Slier Yor te acommotaton of thn and other veal 6 wat 
ony hata ws! shld be omstracd tDons Hod ei {ng this the ova Sn hn vrmer of 883, oered to pay wha 
tum ws nce place maar on the ground elt to om 
fru a doc 200 fe long on condition Ua! the government have 
(Ge work performed. The goverinet in that yar set» drder 
te era sham, sme 18 Srp a 8 fot ng rag + 

dering of ve 

ge oe he he 



vast cooxet. 20 
tr thet ertended serome Uh etre fa he arbor. ‘Thi improve- 
Seat to nevigeon wes explanted by the constroction of tb 

‘On 16th June, 180, the township of Bastoor wus by byl of 
‘he County Gounellualiel for mesilpal purpaes to the fowaship 
fof Albemare, To this union of manicpalitin thre was a fester 
fodion made Jane 21a, 1872, when tie County Council aed 
hero the fovmhipe of Téndsny and St Eaunds, ‘Tha large 
ronicpatty of sled townihpe began to dinmlve when on Jane 
‘Bh iv, the thee northern towshipe wore by by-law separated 
from Amare, to tecome 4 oprato munlipalty en the Is 
Tancaty following, with Hastaor 2 th senior toeship These 
‘ree tovashipe romaine anied an one moaicpaliy wail Lindy 
SoI'Se Blends having developed and alaaed tthe coin 
‘ualibentone within ths own bn mee ant. aparl us separa 
Sraniipalty, nd sine Ut date, January st, 1883, Kastor bs 
owwn noking of «mise parienbip. ‘Tho fst tomsbip 
fomell coined of Wrance Waters, Wiliam Preman, Jos, Waugh 
Si Jatne Hider, th David Bot, jm, a een? C. WW. Dai? 
{ townahip cle, and Richard Takabory ae township treasurer 

Th ent temp to eabish a manafctsingSndorty in th 
‘onnmhip-vas in 1874, when & oul, allt and run by Pati 
[Tutu as pot i oprtion st Barrow Bay- Some thre gears ler 
ie ane mua ba. vist of ne Ton of oes; the il wan 
fuore wed for “hopping” Gan for dour. Tn 3870 a bono of 
‘into "ea veo by the townipa to Habe Watt to erect a iat 
fd emi at iow‘e Head. ‘Thiel was compl and reaning 
{nthe month of Toly inthe flowing yous, and for yeaa te bom 
SF He ssachnery might be heard ll imam anfortniato fire Has 
‘urmed dow fn 189, Th il Ds replaced hy an exellent 

re arya ee ge te i Bs 
‘Romer 3 Bag in 



rsllerpevoss il built by joint stock company. 1888 Mare 
Teg and Inkeler balls weal at Barrow ay, and there, 
jn 1902 the Barrow Bay Lamier Company balla large, valle 
‘roe gst, A numer of severe at youn tines 
ec pot in operation throughoat the township, ee of which have 
a Yo sos down boas of the growing sary of ga 

‘Before the ilge of Lin's Tea bad taken form, what was 
eoown as Taskaberey's Cerne (Lt 20 and 22, caus 4 and 6, 
EDI) mas looked spon ag the “hab” af the towmip. Tioa's 
Had in 1876 coasted only of the ent (opened i Agu of 
faut ese, with H.W, Stewart ax postiaster) and one lor, the 
ony Hore inthe tows. An old atl furied Us autor With 
{tnt of prices bed thee ald for messin of fo Aw Saw 
ackwsnde pric carat mearkelly with Unive of th prose da, they are here givn ae eoired: Army $2.50 sch; cabal, Bde 
allo; aly Ssh fbaco, #126 Tb, lowe prin, 55 per I. 
Prk, 10s th; seythe sone, 37 226 ach 

The village of Lions Tad akon ia nar from the resenblancs 
toa Tinned to be dlnerned on asic sli ying shout « mile 
fiat ofthe harbor, AL ne Kine the coemblance wee quite marked, 
Tut fhe action ofthe elements in omaing the ken fade aa. 
1s ole in preion prngraiy in 1896 the village cnsted enly 
ft sor and poof A vitor inthe Call of 1849 state that 
‘ere wan ten crane of encien o number of Qvelngshots, 
fo ois a store, = gretill ands planing wile there wan 
m operation «sual,» pump fetory, bo ars and blackish 
op, th lore bing ran by FW. Stewart ad Googe P. Weer, 
‘rhe the population wer site to bo aban 100, nother vitor 
1h 1689 etitaten tha population 200, wih two bata, ono rick 
ions Hie and viinitysomod to have been fst atlonded fo by 
‘Ber. Me Lega Methllat rite "Un Presbyterians eee 
{ have een ili Intrin entering pon this fel at et wih 
rong eapport nd rete th zs hare soni the tows 
"The foe lnater ofthis denorlnaion font im thi ld was the Fey. WM, Roget; thie'wan in 1879. Tle wa followed hy» Ar. 
MeKitjon, x endent fru one ofthe Posbtnian cals, in he 
tuimdt of 1880, the cervie ting held in the mmer meats 3 
‘he od Webster mil, andwbon the yatherfeeamo snmtable for 
terres there they were held inthe howe of DM, bert Wat, bere 
‘lho wus Held he int feasting in the senent. A Me, Mr, 



anasto at 
soother etude led thia fo f2 the cummer of 1883, and in the 
following year the Het. Mr. McLean was induced pasar of 
fhe congregation, which alvady bad eeted «church bildng 
pe40 foe This balding was dedicated May 22nd, 1681. Th 
Soop was advaned othe slate of « wsosteining cane 
fpton when the Rey, TA Nelaon woe dled a ite psi Janay 
hi 1908, "The Church of Bagland had a yprenniativ sane 
‘Ge Lony Hatin the pron ofthe Rar. Mr. Hatcion in the fll 
Of 1982, He wae eucrfal in siring wp bia Bock to posed to 
fhe erection f'n che dio, the foundation sane of whieh mis 
Tad May Bd, $883, "The ling in 5026 fx, bit of fre 08 
‘stone foundation, aid exhibit good tana in is arcietae. Not 
fer rom this hare elie to bo men the Hastnortowrhip Dal, 
A yery not struc, rected ia 1897, and admimbly fied for 
lic gatherings Ita claimed t bo tbe bsttowaship hall in he 

"When the Cousty Count in 1879 made ¢ rfoad to the four 
rte toenoipe of part at their arrears of ounly rate, om 
Connt of provous overasseanent daring tho fw yar prong, 
‘he united Lownie of Bator, Linda end St murda ried 
fens of 18.10, which wer avery welooe relief to an imprest 
intel snlelpaiy. 

“acinoralthtgh not a ely township, he fom the Se 
exited» bond-indadaee inthe matter of pli improvemssta 
‘hats commendab The Ata in tha dvction was he giving of 
{onus of 5600 foward the ere of «grit-mil al Tons Head, 
‘Thin wer followed ty an Snot of debenture amounting t $0000 
to improv the rods, ‘Tho Gre extent drainage achares within 
the tarahip hate an ent a lege sn, In al, Hastnor ba ie 
betas to the amount of $9300, all for public improvements, 
shown in fotaotat When the lwashipe of Laniay and St 

Rip Se na 3 
Tool Julge GreckDralaage Scheme, Sei ian. G00 



268 naive 
mons spurt from Basinor thy were with th Iter town- 

‘hip, Lnblo forthe Ivo Lint mae of Gaentuesabovementons, ‘eotuntng. to 7,00. The arangenet arid at at the Une. of 
Pepartion as gomowdat an flows, amely: Bator, a th senior 
formsip, was to sume this indeblodnes, etd Lindany aad St 
Edmunds agrod to pay dnoesgitha of the septa! annanl male 
to Tasino during the aeyeteen yuae the dtentres bad oe, 

(Of the sve deinagy sce of the towns, thal Kava 8 
(he Junge Grok Scheme denne the laid back of Barrow Bay, the 
ero Crk Schone the nds Ising wet of ibn Hat and the 
Svan Take-Sahane lands Iping northwest of Lon’ He. ‘The 
Tans to be beefed are expected to Lecmne fa time th garden of 
the towmbip. Th enginorng diate ret win he Joie Oreck 
‘an conan the enlarging ofthe nd of the eek by sting 
the soc, am undertaking of sons tagnite. This waz doo ‘by 
‘contest frm Torta, ‘he wlmort dood evel of the land in 
‘he Fern Crk dit protean enginetrng fly f another 
tort, iting dtl to obtain he teary fll for a rapid Bow of 

Brae Low's Head thee are bat three village in Bastos, Barcow Bay, Spry avd Stoke Bey, Che lataontiond beng the 
most Aourshng of the these. hn’ Shao has had pat of lta 38 
fod 8, conemion 5, WBE, surged and anvil nto the at 
hich comprise the vilge of Stiles Hey. Sanguine expcatone 
to eld a tothe ulliatedevlpment of the vilgy, ai as the 
frado of good past of Lindsay aod St Rdtmundy ad alana god 
wart, wo that shipments an readily be made from there. Tho 
Tightiouse om yal Inland, st the entfance to Slee Bay hes bee 
A gulde to markers snc 188, 







HAPTER xv1, 
TOWNSHIP OF LINDSAY. 

"Tey frat sale of lands inthe township of indsey wae made ia 
the yor 1800. Previn, howers, to any alot of land hy ploer 
‘ete of Lan, Abrabam Wet, bad oe int the townaip and 
Tne" lathe eet was ot 5, concen 8, W.B TR, dea 
‘hat it the nt Shaing nthe teobsp wan vexde The fret 
‘lghine Me. West iad wes Will Cle, who std on Ie bat 
{bur lot soa. "The ill setementprogmased but alow in na 
eres the omnna of 3871 gies th nimber oft ibabitans of te 
hole township a twenty. Ty 187, however, the poplaton had fo grown as to waren th etbihing of schoo sition an the 
Bailing af schooLbnass ‘The fot Brand of Tronoe conse 
of Fak Kelly, Googe Cosror ant Alexaer MeDooal. ‘he schol- 
oon, bul a Ign, was at“ MeDonals™ (lt, oom 3, WR), 
tnd the fat teacher who ther imparted istrasion wae © Miah 
“Hlut who wat ecole by Mise Chr Stringer. 



08 war oF noans 
sone in Tanda could ata ay tne, by any tc of 
ination, bo called goo in ct, 1 has nly bom in very Into 

eos tint hasbeen ontblet deve aay « Dugg an ther of 
The vo min rude hich lad hrogh the wvship. Tho wet de 
Inuin rod of fhe Pesnela war opeoed through Lindsay in the 
dear 1870, ad that fom Lion's Head to Dyers Bay in 1880. The 
Telloving snosdle, nated of ope of the plnoors, wil i 
feb theyendared frm lnk af ons saleby ea 
tft ster went fo Oven Sound ang ix bbe of polos 
hich be had ikon to Lion's Heady tot, and then bad to carry 
eto he back the rst ofthe way Bat, sans of sme nine 

tales Another uadertnk to ory home a bared of flour. He was 
fot an eecily strong tas, oad fhe flour plael In two bage 
‘One of thre he would carey fora bly and while reting” se be 
Caled woud go back forth oer bg ani cary ont to or 
Neyond the ist, "This was repeated again and alan «member 
‘files nes coveted and home rude at as. 

“A numberof Landay’ ely tere were young mon of Highland 
vig who cam from the towndip of Hues, Prmiant among 
‘hem van Alesander MeDonald, refered to wore fay in a fotnte? 

Teme ome fen yet o more afer the Bet stn hod Taal 
in Lina eto tey had the Iasury of 4 pstafice ia thir oa 
towahip.Previos to 3881 they were dopendent upon th pst-ofice 
Mars Lion's Tad oe Spy for toi reply of sa ater. Tn 
fe goer jt mentioned «pale waa tabi, non 
* Sioke Bay. but at fret evict lt 8, consesion 2, WET, 
Lintay. Tate tame yar “Dyers Bay ™ ptf war oiled 
This proved great emmreiens o thow ated én the eater part 
tthe ovat. 

"The moniipal hsory of Linday in we follows: On the 3b 

‘a Seg th, Site eae 







owes 58 
sry, 183; 8 bone one ofthe twain the manip of 
{he taledlownahia of Allene, Bavier, Lindsay tnd” St 
‘inode, Oa the Jet Janoary, 1675 he thne northern twnsi 
‘were parted from Alba, On the let of January, 1885, 
Tindsey nd St Elnsunds were erste inte wparte municipal, 
‘which taien continued to eet until th Ist Janoary, 1903, waa 
ch of thw to townie beckine parte mussipiten Tn « 
Font! ane given te nae othe yuu parton who Dave Sled 
‘he yan of vere forthe united Yownshipe of ndiay end 
dwunds and alace the epration ws rove of Lindsay. ‘The debon- 
‘re bbe ofthe hme ait tmp fhe date of the dalton 
‘tho lon anna 97600, ‘The bro unite twaipe of 
Tiny and St Barend, in stent of the proportion of hin 
iniadoos dehy them, agrnd to pay to Pastor an a 
rent of §25722 enti the debentures malate, some seenton 
rom Inter, ‘he fit Coane of the uated tenabige of Linder 
int St Bimonde consid of Donald MeDooal, ler. Pate John 
‘Shute couellar, and Peter MoViear, ree. the jin aise of 
clerk set renarr wae eld by Junea Wettebaad and Aloe, Corie 
sr thn fe olor 

‘The flowing are the nase of sme ofthe pions of Lindy 
i addin to thow who are aleady meatonel: Kenneth Smith 
Rolerie MoLamnen, John ‘Kel, John Conor, Dosald. Mean, 
Andoey Clute, Juin Finch, Jato Nixon, ohn Meter, See 
Bistrard, Job Holes, Joka Sip, dn Witherypun (yastinsior 
ft Mller Lake for many years), Jon Sith, Jame, Walla ad 
‘le. Weaiherhed, Alex. Cure (Lowaehip tnernrr for sever 

"Thomar ‘Tyadl, Wiliam Mathnos, James Watson, John 
, Willan MeNie, Jobo MeDonal John and Jaren Ste 

td Norn Sith 
‘rom the very fmt lumbering has toon the main industry in 

Lindeoy. Probably Se fret mil wow tat of Hicas Tymbarsen, 
1 Gillie Lak, esto in 1680, and which bean his sons operated 
‘nll 1905, Power ws Serie by wideing aad daepening the tle 
ttesk lowing frm the lake tis wnlageent wi inte’ fom 
‘Se ote a the demand for power mae t momar. "The Mess, 

ne eae Re eee cae 
‘Peter Alderoon, 188, "4, "08, "0, si 



Tymburnr showed « good lof woterpris in launching « sal 
tag on Gili Lake named the Goris, nando tow rfl of loge to 
he ml his ie boat being Se cond scumer evr wed on the 

Inland waar of the coats 
Tindey i the ony fowadhp ia hn county of Trac in which 

‘ming for prow telala bas bea cseed on. the ety nite 
ate Citening sok belt over O09 fot dap on nts 9 and 10, 
oncmon 4 BBA, The work was continued fortwo sumers and 
Ge winter Ore is aid Ye have brn found which showed some 
‘Sve, but notin slit quanti to pay for working it, Me 
Tending lie on. did none proepcting an Jt 8, concen 2, 
WBE but wth snilar roll "Thos who were engaged in Ci 
prospecting eopplied but Uti information to onside, 20 what i 

“he ameant of land ie Lindsay that might be cased as got 
arming Ino is wok very large. Avr to te lavas And the 
rincpel sliewent erin tween the fourth conan west of 
The Bary oad oud to Hf eonsusion cat of 1 with a limit of 
‘out four miles in wilt north from the Basinor boundary 

"The fllowng ince, the fats of which ave given in the 
Wiarton Conadion, allbough ait etriety pealng ea historical item, 
ge deurve to be recorded ana lace of motherly love and den 
Toon an mantic by one af th god wives of Lindsay.“ Thowgh 
‘tanaka are reported to be falrlyplenfal ia Landay and St 
Tedownds fortonfey acients of « seriou nature ech ax fallow 
fhe tite of thee roptles have not bos muito, and sles ave 
ecome sutereacelae, On warn dyin Aegos, 1002, Sear 
‘it am of Me Tobe Barley, raiding north of Dyers Bay, playing 
‘Sont ht hme barefinted nd bareegged to hit nes, a8 
Sfortaate nto sep ona toaefont sah hh wa ying baking 
tie rom. The rode nvckeing teamed the tamper of the rept 
ff a tinkng ite ange were baie in tho cia leg, AD any 
tube sto ery gui, aad botnet cid got beyond ranch the 
ean crac fe fret pte, Hin scotma troaght hin 
other to fhe sen a aelsing the (ouble ad danger, Std 
Ut fainting or oing into Hysteriy, ahe Dravely sucked the wounds 
‘loa gate fight round the nb to etop the cresaton of th 
ond, tn heheh howe and stant on Btn dre 
“en's eed with the oy. Beforroshing medio all at that 
"ge the hilt was en ry ftom te alm ened by fhe we 



sopping the circulation in the Ib, and he erin cond bo snd for 
flnng distanaz Bat She heroie woman bed om and fortunately 
found Dr. Slow at home. ‘The wosnda wes eauterand and dremed, 
fa fortenataly litle e np ll aftr reatel fom the easing 

"The origin ofthe following names ia Lindsy ae bre given by 
the anton om what be cotadee good authority? Take Miler bate 
the nae of BB Miler, fret Indian Tand Agent at Wiarton; 
Ge Lake iced fier John Gili, MP. Zor North Bruen 
the sevntng; Catt Head at to Buve been nemod by Governor 
inate In hantr of Cabot, the dasoerer of Canada, The Tight 
Toa a hi point was tabi 1896 



HAPTER XV. 
TOWNSUIP OF SP. SDMUNDSS 

‘un chapters in this yluie which give th hitry of « towne 
hip ate in ech eetanosprfand by ets from tho rept ofthe 
‘unt valuators, wth the allay exoption of St Hamunds. For 
tuch dnformaton tlerting apecly 10 St. Sémunds ac isto be 
ond in thes eects he reer i rlered bad to the preceding 
heple,Uecosy the yelaaor in every report have jelol Lindaey 
tnd SU Bdmunds tgiter, and it is epossblo to wparate the 
feral remark of the alates and apply special to Lindy or 
Se Edmund 

Although father north than Lindy, 8 
tot bot debi i in ecelving plow eters, being in 
{he sommer of 1871 int Captain John Charles Hac! ted at what 
Ink as “The Rig Tuk?” In November of to sume year Capa 
Trt Int a companion cose ty share he Loins of his pioser 
Ite in the prs of Abram Devs, who sned a Dank Bry 
"hee pion wee fn nt varios interval, in somevha of the 
folloving over, by Capain Absandee Mass, Michel Bro, 
‘Thon Bela, George ant Nell Ourse Raber, fob C. and James H. 
Hopkin, Thomas and. Googe Dartras, Baxjonin and Alecander 
Batchar, Donald MeDonala (Ast portmater at Tobermory) nd 
Benjamin and Willan Young. Ae Solon Spee (to wham the 

nde to ave 

Whitty oft Cia pasTas range nat an 







owas 20 
thor in indebted for many of the fat eonogled with the sory 
Sf St, Haun) eed is he township in Maze, 150. 

The lumbering rewarea af St. Binds have bon exploited 
to aa eaten nit equllal in any othr twaship of fhe cunt. Ta 
1602 Coskwel & Grant eel a largo stil and engl on 
the Crape iver, at wat ie aow alld "McVieur4?” ‘Thi fm ext 1 toad fom Pine Tree Hasor though the wond for «ditaey of 
fem miles fo point at whch thay Bile tir saw-mals yao 
Tait out «Tarynn im elening the rier so that tbe prodace of 
thei ll wight Ie Hone down to tho arto Thin mill and it 
Timite mee pundaol in 1860 ly Pate MeWiear wha bik anor 
nl in the flloving yar a wel an whark at Johnson's Harbor 
4 1681 ll wa ult at Tobnrory Uy Mowers, Main & Bio, 
Thin oil wax barat dowa [a Marl, 288, bot rebuilt fo the ame 
dear Uy fhe ame fim, who after raaning ita yore moved i 0 
Owen Hout Aout 3802 fhe Southampton Lumber Company built 
‘towel at Dine ise Hanis. In 1983 ll war balla Tobe 
fiery ly Richard Badlone (ance purchased and ron by Hector 
CGaric)._ In 1900 another mil wa erated by BM Mey and 
thother in the flowing year by Moses Simeon Culbert, which 
five Toormory fhe, aawlle in consent operen, wing 
fone o tho rae of the lag 

The portale at Tobermory wes ebiabed ia 1581, tho mail 
teing ear on fot from Stoke Buy, Mr. Brajain Buicart wae 
the fst mal-cnin, St. Ramonde’ Sot scoot Was opened in 188, 
Ts fat Board of Tratecs wore Mic Beles, Donald McDonald 
tu Jono Bole, ‘ho Get teacher ma a Mies Ell Cox 

Ata wate mispality St Edavnds bus oid singe the 
tet of Jonuary, 1802. If proviony micgal rations are vlad 
In the proaling chee, rfertog tothe townbip of Lady. 
fit ree of the muniiplly mee Sales Spry who alo fled 
fhe eee in 1908, his suseor fon 1901 and 1908 Bring Will 
Bimpuom "The cork of the munca war Jenn Campball nt 
fhe tresarer John ©. Hopkin 

‘The fist polis nligon serie a the township ie eid to have 
len eonducad by = Peabytrisn eden, goaly a. Me. Polo 
tan, io was Tho fet to prac a Lindy. ‘The fiat regula 



200 sans 
stoned init tlongd to the Methodist Chore, the Re, Robert 
Walle, Seooeding Hin wat the Rar, Me. Spring, Under kin 
inition n church ye built at Tobermary Habor. ‘Th next 
Titer was the Hor. We D. Daina who vos instomentl In th 
brildiog of « church at "The Setlemen” a pit on the Bary Row 
‘ana Baplse church a thet plot of Bar, Dut the ethoe i mt 

‘st Hdmunds being tthe extreme north of the peizeta nari 
al the ya puting ino the Georgian Hay anit ang ie cma, 
Thi han ewe Th enetion of sve Tightouren The Se 
ane be ected we nt at ove Iaands This en whl, ear 
one bulding, bul Sn 186, whi in addition to « powetal Hight 
fn leo eqoippol ith a fog ora toilets de loaity he fog 
fivets the wate,” "The ightoass a ‘Toeriny waa ered i 
43645, andthe ne at Flower Pot Island in, 1897 

Tn rear tothe ell names in St. Kade the following co 
rise al tbe inforpain the sathr has Yen able to obtains Lake 
‘Rent an th naps, bat lly called Take Cuero, eared afar 
Join Cameron, af Soutbmplon a man oll ors fo the Tein 
a faermenthroaghont hn Penile nth dapy Defeat: 
eats wane fon Lake Cypron rived tae fom lend 
Jn the Mediteranan Sea, he name beng gion atthe tne tht land 
‘vas ele fo Great Briain. ‘Tobarmory woe named ty fhe Highlead 
Feberen after a town Sn Mall (in Baylis cart ii atte, 
Collins arbor”) ‘The thes lakes on cence 6, 6,7 end 8, 
‘ato the Bury Road, were tnd toa he aco of hepato 
ints of Bgl, Stand end Telid, This was cried to 
the exent of St George and St. Andrew, bola young inom hac 
Ente Sith, working So the of of B, Bi. Milt, the odien 
Tad Agent pemaded Mr. Mle to let ce of the nis be elle 
fir him, oo no Tako Emmet it will prom bo alwaye known 

Bory town lol enamel aftr Viscomt Bury, Soperntndent 
"The entsaoe ofthe nlegaph a slephone wires into Tobermory 

hae brooght what was the Junping-of ple ofthe county int owe 
vith th rt of the world, and Sf the proposed ralmay rer rch, 
{hore we sal ook for gre things inthe towachip of St. Edmanda 







se FLoweR for oo 
here are extenive cnt to be se in St, Edman, ‘The time 

ste rk ao sommon trowghont th pone, soomigly has here 
treed from the efuion of water tore than eleowhore. Posy 
‘he largest of thee caver f fbn een om Flower Pot Inland, the 
fsleat of wich not Known, ab it aw not bn aly explored. ‘The 
Sslund takes ite ae, that af “Flower Pot” fom pealar dap 
rook sanding abst ity fot in bnight. Tho stration here gen 
‘Bows what stale cuit ie and bow appropriate inthe name 



cuapren xvit 
TOWNSHIP OF ARRAN? 

Troe tends. in the fowmthip of Arran wore Geel 
cin lend” and worn spl for ane July 80th, 1858 

‘neo al Tos which wer in dhe original survey of the 
‘hij. The laude Sind in "The Hale le Sti” ny noled fa 







omens des 
oly 29rd, 1862, The snrvey of the tows, bth of Indian and 
‘choo! lds, wa made tthe yar 1891; Chaos Rankin had the 
Contest from the Goverment of making these survey ut the work 
‘ras dane by Grong Goul,aftervund County Clark 

Areas poner ler wan Tlery Boye; hi cing int Arran 
stating by a yur that of the rarveyore Ie tok np the mart 
forthery Tot (No. #1) on consi A, wher, when the Dos 
toe ler on, fom he Tenge namie ef prune waking Land, 
pend a ter 

The ator met wih mach diy in Ang the onder of 
priority of sttement of the ponery of Arent. This ae ation 
Teenie of «common practie which read among thom af rele 
Ing {oe tcltements earn tome monty, ot nna ny bod debe enowgh work on tne bash lito etblh their aalter 
‘him theo, uhidh copied in nnn amall *cacng™ and 
Tolling bil of wabuny. Daring lbiralenee ober ates cae 
‘a, ins rmining permanently and oot Siding om thir eae 
ina the bush any aon inthe igh, 3 Jute in liming 
‘he tite of being he fst seer. "Thin explanation fa given a ci 
fhe action be sd Ua his areal ack im aocreye TC rah 
socld be the ar, hs autor can only may Hat every fort pele 
hue been pt forth to obtain iforation at ise had then, ben 
‘hse soon of hi information mare to be onlay to ty ti blend the several armative fo the bet of hit ably Sto Ue 
erant x here preted fo the reader 

"The author bur wsivo trons Did Chalmers, dhe st to st nthe eastern prt of Arta, lies ping an aru of ia exper 
tos ones he tv 180" ie, ih Fe 
type, 



206 avin onataeas 
Wien the suring parly tard to Oven Sound attr com- 

pleing the rey ofthe tip of Arran, which vas in the fall of 
1851, tno ofthe wa, wo ad Ine iepremsd with tho undeeloped 
‘osltieof the township, decide to ta xp land ceria In te 
Ticnity af where water poner might be developed. ‘Thaw two wore 
‘Gongs Gould und Rian Berfrd. Hach sought ont «companion fo 
fp wilh ln, one nb might prove fpf an a Totoro gba, 
Se Go found soc «one in J, Wi Linton, and A. Barford in 
Jolin Hamilton, Ne ime was lt for fat hut omcone ele night 
reenpt the lands ny thong of taking up Uefoe ther aria, a0 



sevnizns av rand oot 
‘nes than a ek fom the vetur to Owen Sound the four wows 
‘ames Ive eon seine ene on tele way to loa tei oe 
Tadened at Gey were with tonwary supple, cna abd imple: 
iments the tramp through the woes of Devi "Torah was eg 
ti wearaoue, Tele roste was on fatal byte Base made by 
survey, wl Jed hen pa the apt whee the vge of Kleth 
fn afer ag developed. eshing and easing he Silo Hien, 
Mos. Herford and Hanlon, oncoming tthe eighth conosioa of 
‘Aa, decided to Tats on the rom on which Tere now sande, 



and Lanton pasion fo he nent cao 20, na 
su now own, ey alse hit Unde There fie 

ned aly ba en pt ap bythe ervey pat dring the preous 
fmmer, at thie eadquaree® For few daye each of the ile 
arty wos boey making @ mall coring, and hen ech bap ae 
erin patting up 4a aba. When this wax done Bt. Gould 
trot on to Southatoptn to soir fhe agate claim foreach of 
erddreurned to Owen Sound to otainenppie, Othe josey 
tack fo flr Tole ich laden elt ith a hundwedweight of 
ovina eiton ty sary npr euch at an fae, a 
on a soneent on, abd 42-inch augur an eel, Ariing bale 
teu they nnd preparation to tna Chere all winter, 
tw Oven Sound, Invng his companion alone nthe fret who for 
tome hirton tay wns without Se sight of human fan oe ound 
‘fa burn vole It ms the fllving spring before Mess, Gold 

nga. Conan 7 al std none Ber 
pres, Mar in the calc ratip were Fea Hammel 
Sint Mathew Meda, who lcd tir farm lta that yen. W. 
Biaraion was aoe loner of 31. Tis son bor So 1852, as 
the dost white ld bern inthe Sowaship. Tn the pring of 18 

Sung, Sst a hi ober Willan tock up Ine 35, 96,37 



25, in conoeion I. Shorty afterward ring the samme of 
{he ame yas, Donald MeLachlan ston late 3 ant 98 et 
‘con Bnd in he fll of heme yer he worth part of Ara 
tecived the following eller: John MeV, John Carre, Norman 
MeLao!, Jotm MeKilop and Mathew Latins, whip veer ia te 
‘year Joba, Donglo fork up lad at are and Willan Tl set 
ad open atone oa the Owen Sound Kou om the elveth co 

"The opening of the Sango and Owen Savod Ra through the 
entceof he tovmahip in 1888, a slate Sn Chapter Vand tat 
‘ofthe Bln and Sago Hoa slong the wat side af the fovuship 
fn 186, nnd every prt of Artin soil thown srking latins 
fo atieent the roult wae that Atrn yan ste reply 
‘Aon thee erly eles there may be mentoned: Walia, Henry ted Crpland ‘Trelfry Jo and Win, Reney, Wi, Tipp, Tn 
B. Briggs, Honey Rapon, Sr, Jowph Briggs, Wiliam Nelo, Stephon 
MeKeebe June Boer and Willa Hn, ‘The Ise mento 
in 1852, was theft to setle inthe autho part of Area, 

The ery cls in Arran, Uke thos in aur portions of the 
county, fd thr fll share of ards ltoagh Whey woe nl 
ly of in the matter of roads a wee any ote eat J 3 
Monkonany fownlp lek, eats the folowing ae his expan 
wen be he to ong axa ey afr: cane to Aran 
1864, whan only 18 yous af age ad apt bachlorbal for we 



time. ‘hie wa loi inde, a atmos Lid at we «ving sat 
for wees, not even Toi," Gt fll L was in my santy 
had to goto Soulatpten, woe thirteen allen data, 10 ean 
seo neon ed eval gh he one 8 
‘ne longattahe-ogt med, whi he crowing fea on mee 
fenaties wan gute a tnt it wos uot datguing Joey. AL 
Sonthampton all the four I culd get vas aoe file pout, the 
tape inthe vlagebavingeun ot, ‘This ¥exrid bac with mo, 
‘lang wth ome park jor ext of tho pickle fer which T bad to poy 
sling «pound. Faden with the above sas, en and thet 
rows which T cari om iay Dace and aero tacked i 
ny emeck, 1 trogen the weary lle ony ey inthe bs 

‘Whit 1852 We infow of ser into Arran atsined some 
tsteme, Arran ms part ofthe mimiiplity known os *Thn United 
"Townahipe io the County of Brace” Ko assent a made ot 
tases colle Sa Arran that yar the At levy of tater was hae 
fn 186, when John Gut wae the sarin Arran forthe ahve 
med ouniipality, and 01% Gouaway the ollector. ‘The otal 
‘When the disoidton ofthe maniipa ian ofthe townships tok 
lhc atthe end of 1853, an) ew tiple cena?" Aram 
Thcae Ibe seiorUownp fn he msiciplity of Ce united tor 
‘fer, and he fit municipal tin was beld x he owe The 
fit rine wan Richard Berfrd, and the counclony Henry Bap 
Willicn Hun, Thomas Welds and Evan Spacing. ‘The tower 

nd Elderlecatinued in fore for only two year. Following the 
‘lollies of the un, dating the year 1866 the toby existed 
ra erate enna, bl tn 1867 We towahip of Amabe wat 
Tnlled Wei for mesial parpwe by hl of th County Conc 

art, "abe Wa 



inet oetorrce am 
to which wx wie adie, in 1858, the tommship of Albena 
oe thre temmeip sting 4 one saunicpa corporton wail 
{he cose of 1860, Siose Ge, conmessng Wit Taneary ny 386 
‘Aan hax remained pernanaly paste municipality. The 
‘Sususon of Alberale sid Ariel fron Avan rod in pro- 
Tange invent! On the syparaon of thes three townships 0 
{ro meniiptiton the two corporations executed an instrament 
Whey Amabdl mn ADbenare ages t pay Aran an ancunk of 
acon, tule pos a $2,539, ae pone the amount 
onl be etd fot he onesie areas of tne n he band 
tthe county tremor. The fing of = paeiuar fund to pay Ue 
{hit wow emake, "Therefor «Iga ily aos, it bong die 
overly eect to thn aging of he agree, ta ne 
eden taxes were largely chagod on nat-peteted Inds; othe 
Tow then sun, och ane were ot ne to taxation; in fack only 

250 wa cll of 8,00 of thee tse standing i the broke 
(the ouatytearuon, ‘The ul was not Sally std wall 1870 

‘The mamta oth at pst-ate  he twp wa in ecorde 
ance wih te cura whch orale tthe time of the etna of 
Bic, giving The rune of ho fash tite fst pstfn 6 
ted St in 888 «poof baring he amo of * Aran” was 
‘ene, Grong Gout bing fhe portrntr. ‘he nae of tha pet 
‘Thee was cmged in 1809 Tevernny. Mr, Gould bl he ofc of 
ontnater for oly a vexy sre time, nd war anced ty Jak 
Sonom, West Armen poof, now Burgoyne, was also pepe 
11805, the se punts ting Aviad oy, afereands the 
tnaser at Part igi, Avkrigh” opened in 1852, way the 
PES psf inthe townepy i vt pntmaser was J. wane 

wy ale tlre st ame into Arran there mis forma the 
ion of thr villages Two of thre were a the postofes me 
ont i the precdingpergsaph. "The tied was Tara. OF thse 
Ture tonly ove hich has developed ot a ploe of inortnce, 
or long tine i vas dooifal whuther Tare or Tate, situate 
ware ne par, weald fake he lad, As Tare hae « haplr to 
Stadt we tal oe spk only of Kavernay. This latter wage wat 

tee 4 - Guan Beach Pion page, 185 ae 1, Chae 

ce Sa ae i 



Uri, 161. Tei ane the api. "The oe 
ce was Crit Church (Ch of Bagland). ‘This wae bull wont 
16, In 1877 it was repleed by a mar handaomer srl, which 

fost 45,40, Tt was largely ong fo the exanne ets of te Ine 
er. Rival Dean RC. Cooper that hi fe balding was ae (He 
wu al israel in te exci of Tho Charl ofthe Hefcemes at 
Blin, and St Sophy ab Arran Lake.) The Rt sav at 
township. "The mils blt hy Lake Garr, sited abut halt 
mile mth of Taverna posi, bore the mame of Arran Vale 
Mille aftr pacing out of Ar Garner's hand they were run for 
ntber of yar by Syrian Choxmer. A oune log fonncied wi 

lnverouy isnt ofthe lle Abram Nolads, Who ves pt 
strep ond Dias Court Oak hey fhe may por, eho 
Feputatin ae an aright nid contest Cesta wl log 



woranuss x 

popsation wax retuond ar ony 80) and no schon buldinge what 
‘ver ‘There mast have been we eeu a regan to tho anor of 
{he acl population a we id at ac soal were opened in the 
fllowng yar, ‘hie numer ro ile to from tne Lo tne an 
teen frtber ded j 

‘eran as among la fanee two who hav fille the pion of 
rari of the crasty of Bron, mel, HT Pots and Wa 
Mackinteh, ‘Thee Ovo ma posing the etre of many, bate 

sina for Parinentary honor. It apace parited 
be Intersting t lal reir to have writen oot i 

the tnship woe repulation bas extended tend a bodes of 
tome ofthe olde familie rach e hee that a he ame of ali, 
‘night well be taken up by some local historian, and thie suggestion, it 
sped may before long be atid out 



CHAPTER XIX, 
vita on nara. 

yn eer i refrac fo the povedng haps for parten- 
lors selling tos clement by Tare’ poner stlen,Hichard 
Dnloken fort nish owed the awa, ad ected on the fm 
os atrvard fob erveed ino ilge?” Te eat ob Login 
hat the lege sommencod to tae fr at anos fhe evlnng of 
anion vente in atop ot Fell fled unter yo ner 
euro Sime Te fact uta i ated about Ball way bron 
Sound and Seuumplan, on the Toad opened ont Jn 852, 

tad mech fo do with fe developing of village there. Within two 
tr fee gens after be had tk ‘om Harlan bale 
A aicsiced building of howe. og where he forpiha scommed 
ant landerckerepasing on ino th Yackwonle af Arran apd th 
‘oining table Tei edt In the fet year ater being 
drown up before fhe de of hit small ate, whos repose mre 
tated to the uot fo epg the damade made pon it Foe mum 
ber of yn a trong sly exit aban the wlage of Tare and 
Taverna, luted only lo apart, ato which sald ake Ue 
fine plas inthe prow of developnt and boc the busine 
entre ofthe locally. The oul hr ben ot 0 mach «ential 
At the tet in rspck to Iostion and eater advantage, for i 

cular tho was to eho babe the to per 
Tes been more bats of the enterprise sown by the people of 
‘Tore fat i hs even at th expense of se neghbne Taw ou 
wyete 



idan of hat of Tara ae given in footnote! are the date given 
nthe plas as rir, bat preliminary wurvoys bad teen made Ia 
4804 by Ricard Hortons yh he brothers. 

‘Miu St. L, Berford fan ben Kind caough to supely th author 
vith many fst abode he aly dye of Tara whieh bre een made 
Tee of fn tie haper. She nyu: In de early summer of 1854 
Bevfods rained th far hose (w log ote) ulti Tara this wa 
for tai father, ohn F. Berto? ‘Thin bailing wae on tho site 
‘where now alana the Brith Hotel, Tn the same ear har and 
Bk Lawrence Bernd bil pou thie respective properties Ors 
fico who had baht lol o hed then given to thon cvaiton of 
Trlldng, red tidings eat you” Among the Het to open stores 
‘tan were Artrong, Donald Soterand snd H. Le Pan. 
hommes bul in 1856 by H.W 3 Rha, whish wae the et 
Ianufactirog fay koowa in de wllge. To this be, fn 18 
‘de git The Iepst manuctring sdsty In Tar the 
foundry td agricul aplment worse of W. A. Gealamg, wos 
found in 857, twas i at par that Georgy Gerla ad hi 
to bother iala, Joh aa ames oly, pureased some Tle i 
the village After slering the sna they put up a todeet woop 
and commenced the unfair of fang mill Ta the conn of 
tro or thiwe years WA Geom tno ovr hs buses, whieh bal 
‘ot alana to lange proportions any monn. By ener ers 
A plock embed with right pace, be bas ad hn slic 
ton at cng ho ballnesgruly grow tie present Tenge dimen 
ona He wan the fat maber in Cana to inleadoe entortal te 
for sieves in faning mills.” Yor thi inseoveneat he obtained t 
Dnt Aral atthe Wot Fairs a Palaephi, evis 
[Ching be wae amare he hight pri 

Aruong tho eo! of Tarn’ indutin wos a sea sew 
corset by G. W. Drinkraey, ns woslen al operated by ‘Thomas 
‘Thompeon, and pouch facory by Samal Shovel. Arnag the 
‘Gely mechani night be mentioned Peter ChsterSl,esbint- mae, 

carte ef i a nncstn Ara, wae made by Joba miton 



"The tiv am he testa the positon of principal, and ie remembered by 
Romer of tee who isthe youthal days stead the lags 

1 psotice was not open af Tarn ul 186%, D, Stberland 
the Eat to race the apt of posta, which post he 

Teta for only «sor ime, is ccane Ding ob Teby. ‘This pt 
shang Tar of 

Ar the ilge growin yoptation w dite wa felt Dat it te 
porated from the township aod eae musiipal reponse 
sri ith village etait «population scien to ai incor 
oration. The return showed that Er ere D6 inbaitants within 
Tho propel tesuarian Op the sng the County Come paso 
the seguro byl, fo coe nto foe Janoary It, 18S." Ort 

I eeton wos held at the old Prshterian Chore, J.T muna chet 
elas, an the gelewan comporing te wt Counel were W. A. 
nm ok Duna, W. Vandogen so nie Shannon. J.D. Toby 

og, iiage ane. ra appintd lige clerk and JH V 
Tes two ontenen have rain thi es ever since, 

The fine mecling for tligions servos were conducted 
any rorlar conroation lal een ongnisoh, and were he 
Ine, schochoune was oud ine, cmgrgation in conection 
vi the vaio Prout denotseation were forme and burch 
Tnilaings were ere, "The Prosytriane soem to hate ban 
ft to Wild Tr fel ee mato fame, put wp in 186, bat 
wus dete bya wind wor bore eer service ha en Bei 
ie Inthe ‘allowing guar they bale « more subtantil Dullng ot 
Iwi Me growth fhe comgrgstion im the following yearn mace 
lated a sil larger ec. ‘Thie reed inthe bling, i 1806, 



ofthe proent commas church Inthe sear 1661 the Methoilta 
Thule brick che half way Between ‘Tary and Taveresy. This 
Bailing they sold tothe Bape afer the ponent hardanmeelis 
in Tare had tee bul he eorner-lne of which ae last Jay 281, 

Ti was Ocober 100, 1841, whim the fit loemotve rembel 
‘Tura, or some monte twas the iit nortberly sation to which 
fragt vas ciel hy fhe Tallmay com 
the ray of 5,00 given ty Tam wae a age one, cote the 
tio ofthe ville. At the te tne st record that the 
Talay Bn do m rent dol for Tur, making ita pint of ship 
toe forthe pred of cnsdeabe tin of cons 

Th the eummer of 1880, withthe prompt of Use ig Exoming 
Incorporated, und alin with te poate othe ral beng opened 
in te immediate future newspaper was fl tole pring ed 
"This wan mel hy We Whee (sow of fle Warton Condon), Tater, contnning do 30 

epg, He ld ‘who proceed to pai The Ta 
Tt 1880, when the Re, hos Tal pared 
tin 1097 to 3, Th Hammad, wh fo 1699 
roe pubste, H, A. Vann 

to wes vole upon September on, 1894, granting the som of #000 
Mews: Hite © Cnt Blythe i go extensively ito the mane 
factor a Karzl, cheese, teh beane a st down in 
1201, and the vile look pomuason of the property, bot tas oe 
tren aa f olan eeftom mpm ofthe aoe aan, 

ML Laman wos foy a ntsc of yee promot an ln 
‘rar, ad one who during th yrs hea inthe County Counell 2 
teore af Aran was held high ete, He romare to Galt in te 
ereatiea, Another promise ten of Tw who as sed 8 
tres Whitford Vandosn, re Vandanen at cnn tne tag schoo 
se tavermay. ‘Then be eonmenond « mereantile Busnes at 
Proepering, bs opened privat ban which busine th. Meehan 
Bank af Canna proche when i pepe an agony J the lg 
in 1901 Me. Vanen now vos i Toronto 

[At pout dy ar ean src le place Tt to sto 
wigs (il bythe counts), te granitic dewalt mameros 
‘lace of busine end ir may comfrtabilsking weg eee 
ence « community poeesing and enjoying #lagr sure of prow 
ery aod cntenonent, 



cusprE XX. 
TOWNSHIP OF BRANTS 

Bue eran i ju in elaiming to tthe promine towne 
Ship in th county of Brus, pests ati de th Tange aon, 

ite withthe hight usennt and, Af Walt i neladl, 
aloha within ts Kmite the galt poplation of may townhip it 

whole cont. The farms within ils 
Taded, one of it forma (that of the at Atdivw Waeeier) cari 
‘fe pl snd in 1901 a fhe be far within the four cto of 
Hiaon, Perth, Wellington atd Bros 

The fet lands in Brast opend for atinment wore the “fee 
grants” cosieling of the fet and cond conaone nach atc 
South of the Darin Road. ‘Thee were aera onthe conditions fo 
be found in Appendix Hin Ju, 1642. All tho Jos an Sse four 
ltl of "ato lands” which wre oflere for ale on Anges 8 







ross as 
fv shillings and siagence (#250) yer area gure eaucquntly 
odd to omelet refered back to Caper fot 
{nfarmationclaling fo ho ervey of te towaahip ao a Chapters, 
sud XXL. for information ae to the ver ett of the piovee wba 
took p feo grants ots ‘They carlainy endure bardsipewkowa ty 
tose who went to the bua in 1853 and 186, ilo athe aubor 
‘ould isin what te ar fad o ead, In 1949 and 1880, of 
rons ot bridge Ure were none of sand git alsa elas pst- 
‘fee, none were eaer than Durkan, Thee diaaatage were 
Sn reduced in 1639, when tela aoe inflow efter fo Ida 
‘Brant scene. the erly poner, oot awry are ak 
Willa Smith (now nding Mania), who enerd the towne 
‘hip of Beont in 184 the fe yur of ie stlement. Lot 21, cone 
‘eto 2, DAR, was be farms ot on whi he etl When bang 
{sot lot hi be the same Ke were the ajising lot 
for his father, David Smith Ihe nighore were Alexander snd 

‘Archibald Beware, who had taken wp Lots on Un net ae of tho 
Darian Road ppt, Ta th hola spit op churacterte of the 
kwon, aitnon was froiy recipi by shew tna in She 
‘ding ot their log unten, ‘he Inder of 880, ater ya 
Ing the Stearts, a hie wearard mara, in abit ine esl the 
shanty and caring of Fue Banoo had en sop alo 
‘the bash by hin rave wil, the et woman to asm 8 pormanet 
beter inthe township. Their ite shanty was one whose dove was 
‘er pe to ollr de pao bali ofthe backods o Uhe 

“Among the cary pions to be mentioned ib Patrick Goats, wh 
in the fll of 180, fll on ats 19 and 14, eontmion 2, RDI, 



ase carn 8 rons 
iy bard wrk he cece Use aad in ine ad one of the Sie 
fare in the vy, neiing when age ere un to Tee 
Thomas Todd, who tok wp several ote just oust of Walkerton, 
Aker coring Whew and rng therefor deay thinkers, be 
novel to the Parry Soued Dit He aon, Ath 

The narrative of tag incident ofthe only days will bot be 
uta pl wile wing of the fet pon of fhe tomucip. One 
‘Knee Walla, wn hd eed on et onthe sath Ine near where 

hao ‘wee had gone fo bln appli, After ero 
ing the Sangeen a the Jao, refered to in Chapter TI, he walked 
log the north Hie fo Mt, McWhintey' and teed, Ax aight drew 
fon he started to coe othe Darham line expecting to aeta Za 02 Sra Jaap that ight hero wen no. baken path Chrongh the 
tao; aod he ested to Bare miss Ue les om foo. ACE 
tatangern ess Tero tht ght, andthe boys Light ender 
{oveen abd went ont inthe davtaees int th frst to iad ont 
iy the fcbler sound, thay returned and ated gain when some 
feoih ce eget at the eager nl lie of human, eing 

hat waa cept hy all but Me Super. As soon mwa 
ent hur bay oo fy al ad Uh so afro oe 

‘lene of who or what ed alee the ei, Charley Jaserfoond 
ai whic he fllowel ps and etre lng fod the body of pot 

toon with feta ao here reatl. "The boy as vi ithe 
1s Chapter V. ate tobe found th fc ating to the openiog 

ap through the Soetof the Darho Rend in 1830, ann the fo 
Thnd, which rod eoomened tween lots 38 and 16 ofthe Barham. 
Hind, an manor fo te. th conesna, theme. west to the 
mt Hort Rad lich fon ha pint wan alin ogee that oar 



uni seeruzes os 
o Bailey! ‘The opening of thee rade eon sete to take ap 
lands back ofthe fve grants. Amang th mst prominent of the 
‘ho deo wae Jeb Hotton? and. Willan Chisholm. ar eae 
Toone ths fo fale wore the ost oelely ars in the 
township, being poi fm thes Beret neighbor by 0000 (0 
jes of uabroken fore. The ramen of como of the other erly 

fre not elsewhare meaioned are ar fallona: Willem Gly 
icra Brent Dilip Geson, Thomas Traynor, Sbesinn, John 
tel Andeow Kittie, Leonard att Wii Dicisn and- John 
ec, a the sonth ow; Jamon aad Samoel MeWhinney, Robert 
Govanlos, John Ltt Jul sn John Harley, John apd Jue 
Tanby Abram, Jamey, Andrew and Wiliam Howand, John and 
Tobert Brace, Jone Bll, Auton, James and Charles Mss, on the 
forth line; Robert Norn, Rober Prame, Wiliam Mord, Adan 
‘Gomeat, George B. Tamoot,amey, man and. Andsew Wik, 
Win and Hishard Gunn ad oes rrtned hy Cpe TH. 
‘eer, who fk op far lls on te Duta Tine. ‘Besides Ue 
arty elicr here mentioned, ere were way eters, se of wom. 
five moved away lft bt the alton of a nape ‘The ft 
boy bay which nef bite ome of «paneer of Brant came 
to the log shanty af Wiliam (" King”) dobaston in, Jue, 1650, 
‘Thin ndton to the element ms hated Nathan To Me 



os ota scans 
au Mex Thon Ads four moot ae, etme the St gil bay ee i the township, who, on altsning womanon, wae maried 
Donald Sind, ALP-P, ant srvives the death ot her ermal 
Dusan. Theat mica man trend proseaonal aan to 
the pianes was Dr, Willa Bie, who rtd near Hato, on 

1a Decca, 1852, th mito of Brant wee the veins of a 
nye rnnnor spc from shanty to stany trough the wos ta 
‘hore was Lialy 0 be ring of the Tadiana, wth tho objet a die- 
Jing out the Whiter So alaned wis coe of the sen, J. G 
Brecketrdge, = local poshey tat he yack pa eft and 
slau ont rer fo return, ‘That Christan ve lye party of 
brting the ston in s ool manner Hearing soe worl 
Soutig, the done wer oped to ear sore datinty, when the 
fy ome pon tei as, The India hae me, the Tone bare 
ome?” In an inant il wee confaion tnd coernaton, "The 
omen folk hastily gathered tgther afew things preparatory ta 
Tarrio Aight while tho soe went at to fave, wich aad 
Sn their ding that the tla was bt helo hating of «band 
fof drunken men, who, ezying «pil of whisky, wre oing fro, 
hor to done wishing ery oo A Merry Chetus.” "The fall of 
the ramon about the Todi was soot abbey andthe wees 
used don afer bse 
Aer Ue few gaat” lands were thon up tlre coming it 

the county sting lands wore largely lafloenced in thee dei 
shore to ste by the enaieaton of sceeity, rat at he 
‘arly ptiod of St wlement ws accel only Uy way of the Dur 
faim Rend, “Thin fact fn cain een, deteced| the tide of 
tater to other Ili, After the Ely well as the Dasha 
ond was opensd, Brant aed fo Hh ele ge deal iaods nd 
2 eqallyaecostle wx any ether of he inland ownage inthe oan: bt even then Brant fila ri fir sare of aes, Trovaee in ome manner a report xpd Cat the lndh in Cerick 
ro mote dia than the in Ban So just neon a he eur 

sh actin fohnin neater lam! to fn lol ha tow, 



ous noosa ey 
ad fora shor ime the land in Brant were compara nlc 
Tn 1883 the etlonent of Meant from coneason 4 north cote 
once in eet, and by the ond of T854iewae complete Prom 
ont azong th who enor Dent tthe Ue wee Hhand 
Same Broskebenk™ ‘The folowing arztive, rated by Henry 
MNally fbi wtling in Brant abt thine, howe «ight pon 
tho omiitions whic eit a thow yours: Honey Melly, aso 
nied by hin bother Goong, snteed Brant, pouring fo 
Tand, March 280, 1853. "They found ht joa te north ie lay 
An ulsolen fore that. ad been explored by few” ealing he 
advantage wont be to fies in aking selection of decale 
Tan ove come ne who had otto thraugh tat pt 
tho lovoaip, ny atruck « bargain with Stonenauan™ Hon, 
how they set a hs farm ile wt af Hanover, to tak tet 
ack into th bash, After a day or ao pent in ging vlog the Deed 
Tice Tt by tho surveyor, ty ded Tans ante he 
fiat and seve eopoonionn, Aflor making the asaary aching 
to etablah a matters cli, they ponte Sungoen (ori 
he mss, and make thelr it payamnt offen per ent, which ee 
‘ul to f90 yor ot Tha lle wr th tte lls op on hit 
“asin line, bt who they moved In twelve mon ls, there 
tm oly on lt lett which dot bee taken sp. This they lo feud Mr: MeNelly says tat Malin MeLaan, the potnaster fC Wateron vad alc depaty for he Crown Land Agent He 
Id a map af the townahp, om which bw would write a pel he 
tame of aay pron wishing to ears lly en when wor te 
fom Mr, Nab tht Gh neciny apliatin and peyient bed 



ben dy he nase wn writin in fk Ts ei 
thin ofthe babel of Brant ar of Gorn birt a 

Teaburg and he bath of Garmany jim rin, they wore mostly 
Protea, Hacllet Usfy settlers they proved bo. The fol 
Towing are the names of one of eet ofthe Gorman setae 

Yen Dir, Charles and Froerc Stade, John Wilkin, Maen 
Siaitlaoder, Michael and Gate Schroner, Henry Ruhl, Joby and 
Preerce Montag 

‘When th nnn union ofall of the townshipe inthe county 
seas bens! thet townbipe of Bras and Care were fered 

18st, the tt Suman, 1856, ah township became a param 
api! erjoralion, "ho Hint Gounl of fhe vated monly cone 

‘Sued of deseph Waller, John Herd, Nathaniel Tate, Wallon 
Walker ant Jane Benoa. Jose Walter was chosen rere? end 
Urchin MeVicarfowecip lnk, "The nnne of bie eco 
fice are given in a fostncte? He wae owashipteaurer a2 well 
Bo thie Inter pln psd in 1957 to W WA 
itor twelve ear. He ran ously 9. Coper and ba by Hohn 
Telford, who ied in one vo Samos. Hakfod thea eee 
ntl the end of 1H, Daring bs admiration tho Snaces of 

ory sale; the adios manege 



ie mEREROY PUK ost 
te “Rowers Fund ba permite dhe eetan of cveral 

expense stl brie, which have ten bile wiout any excoie 
feet In ane oF i ho one of datenare to py forth ote 

‘ration. "The aly debentures whish Brat ba nd for conse: 
tion of polie works were fr v scheme of desinag,aflcting some 
thirst farm Tote near ohaatow’ Corner ‘The work vas om 
‘enc in 387, a mpl bo year It. To pay fo he work, 
dedentars for 45600 were lu in 1886, followed inthe sox ye 
by am ieee umownting Yo 93500, Bade thie denture, Bank 
Tied orn of rates, I 1898 the yar tht bontaos 
were nught forthe eomtruction of the naleay to Wine, Brant 
pve a bons fovards it of $1900. The rally company beng 
Fruncllystaned,s aoe lace fora farther beau te flowing 
year, Ar thre was 30 Hope of th township whole woderiaking 
This addtional nae den, the ratpages nthe ler. part 
tf the fowip were ake to do 2, al in reponse sed tonal 
Bon, ammastiog fo $5,000. The moeey By-law for ti ori 
A the dont wre sed 182. 

(0 the fue wich sted on the fon. grant ands in Brant 
there ere sun who cae fro aetteents bere they Bad po 
evn und rind the predoge af and dhuteh servos, Tt wae 
toto expeced then, hn ape would be ery taken by sucht provide 
hat wh, rei the Dash, hy sd gray. ‘The rl of 
the eflortny ut forth to ned the want ws the bling of the 
fat elar ed i the snty. EL var it pling Boa 20 fst. 
by 26 fr in, nH wa hfe if any oe afterwards 
ts eretd in he county, wll be at proper ole in tal the 
particle at napion, een if fhe witor ay ere in being se 
tha pois, Many of the ace ere given are am rtd by Me 
‘Thomar Adair, one of ite fonder. A meting ofthe ster a 
In Day ib, 184, he Hone of TRoertPexne (ot 4, conrming 
1, ADA) to take siege foward erecting bulding Zor fae wor 
‘ip. Atong tom prone were members of the Carl of Hagla, 
Moist, Peabyterin ant one Congrgatiosliet (Mr. Fra 
"Th fit intention of the tcting wast arrange for «biting to be 



on vase eae 
el at union meeting Hoa for all denominations. Me, Adae ait 
‘ha far as remem, themes of tow a farr of a enn meet 
fngchoun wee the Bote. To, two of te Wiltone and tro of he 
Mordeoa At fiat I faoned the me) oo ld Tofert Frame. and 
Adam Clement. After a fend dimamion, George B, Lamont, who 
‘ppeared wll verend in hare law, tok to gro hat th pla, 
‘ould not work, tothe building and ind wool hav fo Delong to 
‘oe one denomivation there representa. Mr. Laat reslution 
tala lege majority vos found i bo a fover ofthe ili being 
bru by the Prorat "The longing to othr denominat 
thea ltt te meting, The net stp was the pointing of com 
Tamont, John Brace and myselt. After canvass of th sitlement 
feom the county Tin to Jabmston’s Corneve we were alot roport 
{5 186d oalscribed, two bunches of shingle andthe led on which 
the bling wan to stand, given by Robert Frame, ‘The loge wert 
‘tot and two vk aftr he ietng «tee wos eld for the 
‘lnng” The corer nen were Jowph Lamont, Jats Rovan, Jn 
aod Thoetas Adkin?” "The Raye De. Toran, alter, th 
‘hare of Brant, ths Ast plc of warship that ne bv rad inn 
Township. ‘The balding ie of lag he spots between wih had not ‘eon chink; here ws n doe alter wee there any Wino he 

cason [van altogtber propane with wn opening seman, bat 1 
prefaced Pac eral. at conaldrable length abd gave my ners 

‘Sted for worship divesy after the walls wore tsisnd, and the Tew 
Drs Toreanads desertion bv of the ding in 1852, ‘Daring the 
intervening povod erie ‘ere hell in the. boom of Googe B 
‘ongulad(Septemter 1h, 1961) fhe congregation hi 
fhe Unite Proiyerian Chore, Durban Line, Brant?” Ita 
Sie yeas afer thie ble th congrgation had n ettled uinier 
‘at hn station, roplind hy meme of Se Prstitry, stata 
a whatever ober ruppy mia aval, the Rev, John Berd foe 







raves 80 
tho palpi. Toe conyraation hare dle ll « 

ae buch In 346 In Weller. Te farther bistory i rcordel 
‘lbs chapter on Wallarn. The Re, Me, Mott when be acepled 
he petra in 285, plated atthe ongrgation buld'him a 

rt hone an » doling. "Tain wan ot at the Wet ead of the 
hse bing, and ya ae moet ime dimension a rae tho 
‘hur tingly twenty fat by twenty fot. Mr, Moat 
had ing Self whith 4 abr, and lad te foundation forthe 
Pratyteran eines at West Brant, Hspover, Malin ad Wet 
enti, ls stgend oom all tho various bangs daring several 
are att 6400 pe annum, ‘The fiat arch a Malin ee 
IS vtding af loge cet lle im the Sle. Tn 18" ths simple 
Ferre ne rplond hy gprs brick ling, which was 
‘pene foe of abe" Low. Daniel Du wan the fat poor lcm 
nwa in tage unt hs dan th fall of 1698.” He aime 
inthe Hey, A Tele. "Uh Wert Brut congregation aoe refered 
worthless «rasta tm bling orcad in the sumer of 
1663, and opened for worship on Ue lst Sabot of tha year. This 
ongrgatin ha far yer bs ud oh one a Pinkerton, form 
ine Joint charge, Th hor sgl ot aving the data to eable 
ito atin whe the other eangzegations in Ua tawaship were 
fort ad ehondos meted 

‘he tuber of tavern cee in Brant were more sameros 
185 than foty your late, ‘The Tons fe tthe ele date an 
ly £1. Tt ay dalerat some reader, whice memory gos back 
fees to foal the memes of the Temalar in that year, They 
wees) James Waenon, Wiliam Reming dsm Sheri, Tenry 
iin, John Hoyer, Peter MoViear, ‘Thomas Bike, “Hegh Bal, 
ohn Sith, Peter Gribbin, Tames Tonea and ase Gate. Thi 
laters tavern gare e-mame tothe lolly, which was known 
*Gattney’s Comers” (nt 4 cononion A), where, ties the hotel 
fess van al 4 stops which nar Tape by ona Wiliam MeDoadl 
Fee a pcaliaranient ecard Sn 1888, ‘The proprietor of the 
ioe after airing x match og «endeared thre the yo ong match Behind him, whe even more carlo, lp «powder 
git hd of, and uoall qa of powder seri. Ar 008 
fu the match lion the powder ere wan at explosion tht lw te 
Font oot of th tar, tnd MeDoald with (Unfortunatly, the 
Anmage sd Ie wes not evaded to the bing and econ 
‘Me Mefionald enering total bas of sight ar the rial of the 
xploin 



210 iuuso 
Wallrse, for for yar aftr it tame th county twa nae 

tanned to renain par ofthe tovnahip of Brant. Tt ws 3371 before 
the Aat of Incorporation war pase andthe eaparation ofthe fowa 
from te tovaahip tok place The apportionment of nail 
ligation und amet was arranged by «Board of Amita, con- 
Sting of Judge Kingeil, Jams Broclcank aad VW . Raby 
"The basin on ca for vison was in the proportion of 2 to #23 
‘er the Land Improvement Fun, pysbleby the Goverment, some 
‘ical ase What ws the fal etent of thie pat the 
‘thor ie sole t tate, 

Mh fact of a ralnay iting along oth th ct abd wet nan 
‘ay oft own od othe growth of ilage ajo the 
ralvags wil the rat of the fownahp ata isan fom tho ral 
trys hee a village poplation only at Mle. Meple Hl, when 
he ails wer ert, ge promise of detlpng ina a lags, bat 
Ting 29 soar oth Walkerton ani Hanover it har given op the 
struggle. Dunkeld and Wengove, in the days before the valeay tras epaned, wich the Hlora Toad was one of the tain arteries of 
omsnassation within the county alm promioed ob center of rae 
{or the inhabitant i tho inating, ‘Thove agin th rae 
‘rey blighted the bd tfore the flower blessed, and tae eee 
to Cargil and Baen Grove 

engl son the bonodary in of rat and Greenock, nd wil bo 
‘peal afore os the cpl onthe ater awa Tt thee 
Thadiome bri churches Lis a Brat, a dons alo ite ray stato, 
shin comnoetnt hy «lng sch of granite pavemant with the 
lage espe 
‘Ben Grove or Pnkaran Staton” ax tye i the ila tie 
beg, commenced it eine withthe epening ofthe Wellington, 

Grey ant Brace Hien. fenm & Wobter svt that tne bt 
‘or and shingle mil, wbich gave emplouent to abt tn bands 
"The poston wus etalabed in 1876. Alen, Shaw man fist po 
mule, ‘Thomas Pinkerton yor the next polesir, Te also Spt 
general lor, and an s competitor In snking the trade of that 
Toelty he had honat MoKag. The Metbodety bare bul net 
free church at an early das, in which bas wochiped an aie 
med for shipment by Pinkerton, Slammed all tet ection af 
ountry Tt nares o Pinkerton and Carp prada the hope of 
‘och futher expnsin 



‘wood reine its name from a ggaoio ein tron hat new 
tue tthe intrtion of Main and Queea Sti, The potalice 
‘here wn alien 1864 the tin of ptaster were under~ 
{ake ty John Dintela, to whom sr och at anyone Ulan the 
edit ofthe founding of the vlge. By 1875 tere wre to tones 
‘her, ave kapt by John Reichard the other by Sehouler & Wats. 
In th sae guar ie plac boasel of vo sowie owned by Thao 
Smith and John Direinsepectvely. Shor after te year It 
‘muntloned cbundies wore bit by the Meat, de Mensoatis and 
Germaa: Evangel congrogtins. I a om” August 27: 1881, 
that the fet lovamotve feached Elnvond. ‘This wea the edvent of 
‘eure prosperity t the wags, which, sltuatod, weit bal way 
‘ete Hanover and Chesley, fe shiping pant for alge tion 

“lanorer, oni 1903, lay pacly Sn the township of Brant Om 
section being ten to etd the boundaie of the wala bt stay 
Sncorpraed oat to nlade the corponetin all on the Brat de 
tf the silage, the Tietat people intr ejected to thin nolene 
fctins cure faction, In thie the County Conse suporiad tem, 
at i was unavaling, ‘The silage preva npn the Leite to 
om an Ac extending Sn Lonsdale ap fo enbeac 178 arses of 
Tend in Ten om whith reo 525 inaltanty, nd «large number 
of balding, mong wbich wore twp fornitue eto, «gel ml, 
{wool ll, bade ape, tomes and dwalng, which altogether 
assem a of 95080. va tobe expected hat sme of 
‘ho riepyere wold el wre over what wat thought to be promed- 
ing somewhat mbtrary in nature; toner thoughts have re- 
‘led, and olefin shows tht i adeentagee are deiad trom 
Proximity toa town te ony fair and groper fo py the town a 
pha ts 

1899 the Brant Hoard of Heal ook vigorous ation In oppet- 
tion to the propanol sytem of erage ofthe town of Wallon 
wing permite fo ow int the Sangvn River Mr. Taras Noite, 
‘he meray ofthe boar, was ery erie and wsdl in having 
{he Provincial Board of Heath it Walkerton ant hear the eldenos 
in sxpport ofthe aim of the towhip, atthe vier would be 
Aangeruny plated by the fow of swage Into it ‘The derain 
one of Heth nied with at of Bran in the ation taken, but 
‘ve sso] fs eblaning the Sjonetin ake for. 



1K would burly bé fir so Brant ‘Township tole tis ehaptar 
Ait te history without rfersing 0 a remarkable nate cr 
‘ly bs to aw fo the vntor, What iy knows a * The Bh 
Spring” rotate uot fr fon Maple Hil «il wp ca on the 
But side ofthe ne, about gar of «le bck fom and se 
{Sj fot sou "The water of thin spring pono alight mineral 
{als jet Se o0 highly tara w6h mineral mater tht the met 
hough which the veo ofthe spring prcolaes bomen pete, 
fea linge sje of wood sul nthe pring ate encrsted a with 
‘ot fhe color of ron rast The oping may be fund by Clloing 
tp the rvlet flowing from i fom the plan where I empto fnto 
fe Seogen. The apring ie sltuated ins chmp of dase wonds which 
fave hasty en Louched hy aa ‘The water vse in large Bin 
tome Ay fect or more in diameter and of comidrale depth The 
‘eater is acer as pole, bt in bal, a vn in he ba lS 
tibiae mary ih ve tok, Hone ite name. In many pace 
fn the barn are fo be sen, suk atvrour dep aoa allagoe 
to oe nots tren of tec covered withthe stony depos. When 
tho sure rage pero Hhcongh the foe of the eroding tet ald 
ilsiae depts of the tin Ht glown az with he Soe of 
‘appli, in atong contrast tothe Grk shade of the roroweding 
fore, improming the beelder wih » novero‘fngoten seme of 
ety. ‘This spot ha froqnty toon reggae a eZ wan 
faci, ore day, psy, this ggetion ay tome an cso 
‘ied fat 



HAPTER XX 
WALEBRTON} 

‘ran intory of the town off Walkerton it so edly moclatad 
th that ofthe township of Bran, of wich municipality it forme 

mr mbany poor & prs nil by spel Act of Panamoat i e 
Inurpratd as town? tt in wing of the town iti nears 
(oat othe towbahip ao 

"The Sat prt the towmehip of rant to be surveyed by the 
(Crown fr aelement ee he tract cnaating of he fst and wou 
‘mio mort and south of the Darhast Hood. Tho fam ltt 
Gn tho soon were own a “fr rani” (The tied cone 
Sessions were tn saveyed atte sme fina, but th farms hereon 
woven" foe grants”) This serve was mae under the direction tan Onderin-ouneil dated 26% Aaguat, 1888, and was exted 
iy ALP. Brough, PtaS. "The farm in the “fron grant” txt wer 
pes foc lotion hearing and wamimer af 1349, and mei 
Hereafter land was talon up fa what now forms the town plot ot 
Walkera, ‘During his four of prospecting fora "five grant location, i 
tho month of May, 1842, Thora Ada end om the Cay Ban 
‘onelodking the pret it of Wallin, ato one afternoon a te 
fin was declining fn tht wet vowing, a bo hus since expo i, 
{he mvt bssifl Iodeeape’ he ver baba. "The valley beneath 
bin aed nay Wid cory and pln ees, hen robe whit 
‘ith Mwems, end wns perfume laden the wir with ich ave 
Tee. Tw evety ivcion fll aad yale were covered by am expened 
Gf primeval fore, shining bright in i cat of verdoro fod front 
The hand sf epring. ‘The sun ek gene wp, or et in den 
‘Shade the msc of fling aad pofced lng shadows over tht 
aching watere-of the Saugen, making» combination of wd 

ei Caper IE where Mr Aa a he for ely poner 



Iovalinss a» oncnting that Mx, Adair over spoke of with 
ativsiea, whl ‘Keanech Kemp, » aig, unlapastioned Set, 
‘is sole companion, after alealy contemplating the iovely preset, 
‘ent hn felinge by ming, “Bh ron, it Ton wan ag ike 
Ty, what fol Adam wae ext the apple” 

"he Sint ator oa any of the lands ow indaded in the town 
of Waltarton wore Wilias Jasper snd Baward Boslto, who tone 
‘sp farm lot fot eat fhe sve in June or July 3B49, and hore ‘rtd tho Sit brane in wt atnrwar samo slows of Wale. 
‘om, the sit f hi Ing shanty ving int gone formed by Bay abd 
Mary Stots and the Darbatn Ie, ‘That same swmmer of fall 
John amy aad Meee Starts wart ofthe river. To thse 
trese added, in the sing of 1850, Thomas Bilki,whowe same in 
THI torn by the hl athe wet the town. 

Aoong the ster who ook mp land Se 2850 one of the moet 
‘ota ew Jone Wallor? oan ho il ala be reese 

Feit eg on eel 

ee ee ee 

tears 



omnecton with the county twa of Bros, appropally mused afar 
fim, Trany ono can claim fo bave found Welkorton it otalaly le Jogph Waller, Whan be eatraled dam stows the Senge 
feat fected sila Git eut Tushar and ground Sour in thse ely 
ays for th eotord selon, the carainty of a town developing 
that spot wus emord. Healing thin, Jomph Walkor had the 
isco far lols sted ia Bi ov, or hwo Williaa’ nae, 
frveyed Into a town plot It was largely through his efforts that 
{Be infant stmont Boone « buay usin cee. Tf auy ea 
{Shin to have sgl to take the fnoment town tls Joaph 
Walle. Dring tv prolonged cate forthe county ten, it was 
he who charpiuod the cause of Walkerton, and at sucsstall, 
‘ove dvpiting during tbat prolongel nine gear rege, evn 
rhe Bice seed all Yat ln, suafeating throughout a Baoy- 
nt courage, delermination abd eraiity of roace tht cote 
‘undo the admiration ern of he eppnoet 

"To take upland forthe parpore of farming was not th objet 
Soup Waller tad Sa saw whan be eater Bric. is vocation 
Ta bon Cink of« miler, and be oe seking for» mal tn che 
Ue of the Dain oe Inthe sping of 1800 he lfe Dust, 
in tho vieity of whlch he Bad bo rosin, sconmpned by th 
fiends John Metean, Wallan Mela ani Avbials Prise, all ‘hormth becirotame ‘They walked fp Owen Seund, thence by the 

USS eee ave 

SEE hh MEU pel Gal gape ih hk Soe a ate eget ar, tly 



200 sr mano 
“Gluby teat” to he mouth ofthe Suugee, aud on fo Kina 
ab lng: sont wy 1c the pot on whieh be al 
silly etd, aad we can only alr x sme fr Bi dang on, 
‘ich Se Wat head fearod of appistons arg been nnd for 
‘ho nea at and ml privge and tele th rote be did 
‘hoping to fad af of oar, Kinardine « wulale wate power sot 
laden up. sing anno! at tthe joureyed eaard ner 
tho bod poth which Cen sack! the Davhaor Riad, Waller's 
ompnne found Lande which sited thea tn Greek bate 
jinbol on val th, Snugnen ‘vas reichd, and thew decide to 
Texan, The reoia af the Grown lands Dopertvnt ow tht 
Ah July, 1051, Me George Jshoonteommetded that Jowph 
‘Waller be th lots forthe mil wl and lands where the Sangeea 

ed th Durhas: Han, which rowminendation fhe Departinnl 
fond July 2th of the sane year, 

Twain My, 185, thet Joop Waller arrived atthe Lslty 
‘ith whieh haste ie amet and Ioetad pon lle 2 and 25 
Seacasan 1, NDE, and lot 29, seasion 1, SDLR, talon in his 
fen mane ad fiat of his won William. Subequentiy oe bined 
fe abignment of the righ of other str, e puncnen! Gem, 
so that patents merited to him or hie ton for ton of the tens. 
‘ight fa ots which aboqaeatly wore oad within the orp 
bon af th torn ot Walkerton 
"Those who Mis sled at or asar what ie now the town of 

Watsrtn atered th sony fom the st psig through Duta, 
thre the Crova Lands agency for the free grants” mus feed 
rom the, tronph the wbraen forest, they mae thir nay 
Ue surveyors masks, ety aint ard come ofan bat 
blared pth Te as ot an the fall of 1850 that tho Data 
Line inthe tomanip of Brant was chopped std logge ad beige 
all ovr fhe Saugten ser atthe ste ofthe fate oranty town 
hich Wedge Intel wat 1885, tn it mee rebal 
‘ow Walker afr taking tp Bis land prodsoad t eet log 

Toto As the canitions of sement equine hat thin eld 
‘ot be les Gan 18-24 fot iti not il to plea the appa 
‘hce of te int building erst by him in Wallon, Tio wae 
‘Where Dasham anf MGI Store now intr. ‘his hour was ho 

sgh Guerra et 



i? sro on 
only a dling for Mr. Walker ands fal but Wh to hit of 
islet for tay 4a, whee Sho weer pinot obaied et 
tnd lodgings whan on Bis way Uo the ands a ten up in the. 
hs Wtkar matt have orkid hard flr acting on hia lt, a 
we tnd thet be was the vt man in the township of Beant mo, 
Faving complied with the cosditlons of stiment (which among 
ther eguite tal tle art of land om cach ot shouldbe eared}, 
blac patent fom the Crown; this aot for obe Lot only 
forfour. ‘he Gate othe patnt e170 Doseber, 1881: Having 
‘itined his pelos, Walker procnded to enct a sami which 
See ompletad in 1882," omatraton of «dar ogi ie ese 
IEep motive power ws no stall engineering fot in Use day in 8 
int stemet where help was bard fo be gt aad money no00 foo 
Plenifal "The intial dam at Walecon was into pet od fom 
EG bank ofthe rvs, sown sano tf ¢ wonded island In the 
nie ofthe sam ‘The prose dam wae comracted by 8. 1 
Noxon & Co, in the say seen, 

"Tho village of Dsrham war Sh tase of supplie for the fiat 
setlre who sue alo Beat. Tt was too they bad to go fr thir 
teil matter, ana to have grou info our the fot gran grow 
vo thir small lange, as wall wt porcave their grocer ant 
Unching, Tew inconveninces were partally overcome when in 
1851 Mes, Jardine & Valnting, having eect the bailing 
‘lie to Walkctnins of the pret dy a tho ol pt,” 
‘hey Chere eabliabe the Gre merenl usnesKsown fo Walker 
ton. Uh bultng tsfored to was neariy opposite Jarph Waters 
favor Betwect hen aall eam of water flowed, whieh lng 
finer has disappeared. Shorlly after the oping of Janay 
YValestine’® stor John Shennan opeond sother, which war late 
on Willoughby Hl east the river In 1850. Shownan was 
‘ylntel postmaster, the flr beng hacen an“ Beant” wan 
(he thi posticeextaiabed. within the sven, the oot 
[Kincardine and Soctbumpton having ben ella the provllng 
Jar. As Shomnkn as saaoqsninte th th atin Bf he as 
‘ad Maes MeLann, at tat tne engaged a «lek with Jardine 

Valeting, and who had experione in patties doe, topes 
fd send ont fst mle fon he ofie. Shennan after Boling 
{be ofc fr about a yar vesiged, when Malo Meta ese 
‘her eppintment atc 18th November, 1853, ann held tt Ci 
fas, poly the oldest poster in Canale. ‘The nas of the 



‘owe wi hanged to“ Walkerton,” September 23th, 1867. The 
Ibent to open plce of busine in Walkerion wore ohn Bruce snd 
Tunes Jame. "Tho former laine t have Dll, in 189, ty fst, 
Thame balling, aad fa 1809 the fat trick Polling erected In tho 

Tn 1859 the ned of «grist mill wos a want so sioaly fk by 
‘he eter Ghat an elrt as made to fee one bal Maple Hill 
‘rm the ite pen of the ow promining. AL «meeting Bed to 
‘Lscus the projec, Jongh, Walker was pret and saesnded i 
evmading the majority promot to onto with him and ere the 
hl 9 Wallerons The farses gu aur ashanti euppot 
this undertaking by sabcrbng 1800, whlch Snancial nlance 
favored th biliag of the med mill” The suxy diet ee 
ing from the teanporting of the beary machinery ofr th act 
impanale rade tough the woods were overcome. Alex. MePbail 
‘re engaged as the tml, and fm Norember, 185, tbe mil wat 
Tet in operation. At sine thn the hum of machinery hax ana 
Then hardin Walley the erlfin of ta indutrne may ae ell 
Be refered to Bate a nero, 

"Tho cow and grat il which Mr, Walks energy had scar 
for Walarton wee for rome yar the oaly manufectaring industries 
Cf the place. A tannery sma to hae bon he neat indy xa 
Tie. Plowing tes were an ontmeal mil, «planing il and & 
soil factory. Tn 1864 Jemen Blas opened a fondy and machine 
Thop on the ate of the pent tren ball, and ran It sucoosully 
Aint fll «prey to the dames ia May, 3671. ‘The git oil wan 
‘fortunately burt inthe eariy part of 2866, and sae pot wnt 
Sanwary, 1870, tat | wan aba and raaning agin, being ovnod 
1 that tine by Noxon, Sapir & Co, Thin mil wae 
un of stones by the Noxon brothas, who bese 
trade Tn Apei, 1877, it ped into the hands of David Moore 
‘Not tnding i profble tread defor a while, daring wich 
tine the ill wan Durat dow. Oblaning munipal neste, 
{RB Clement rebuilt esl in 2686, This time the mil was but 
‘bis and of for torneo Bight, and tod with machinery for 
‘he ler pre” a griating Tein ran at preset by 8 W. Vogan 

ees 



xovernins 00 
4 Son. ‘he grit mill wet of Slvr Crock wan utd at int as 
Plating sll, Wat won changed fo grat mall and run by ‘Geoge 
Hurringtn, who lating obtained 4 muispal bonus wat harely ‘zaled fo Change the machinery in th il nd fatal tho. “lee 
roe” ‘Tho mil he teen run for «numberof yore hy John Tw, 
eve dunes whi oad at Walkerton fora tie under 

the rimalos of « aniipl bon have diappeae. Among How 
anny be mention the flout factory, which wae started fn 1881 
fon moeiving « bonus of B00, This bain existed for about 
‘stom yam uodervaroan propitrs, but at lat lad tobe dove 
own. Auer was So woollen mil "Ths recived « bonus of 
{H000, granted Maze Kennedy & Basson. On tho for, 
‘th bane pass throogh vera hands ao@linatly war thon 
‘up by Rife 8 Ca, who were indus to rove the machiniry ofthis 
val 1a Carga 19020. G. Andoron raved « boas of $5000, 
‘in 1897 to enable hm to enond his frau factory. Mr. Andes 
‘in many ways isa somata cnn, Hla fie ftatpt at nama: 
tering at Walkerton atin cnacton with «faye sill in 1872 
"hin was developed and eolrgo t «train fstory, wish tthe 
tine of hie Isrng Walks had 126 hanson the pay voll Mr 
“Andere nepuation au txlende to Vooioct, where the lata 
‘amitre factory in Cana eile "hi nen ad bce nae 
lly errand, and thom interne i ooking round fora vale 
"bir mnn nomic, robind Walkerton oan of hn moet eater: 
Jing men who havo resided int, THe whole plan of he copra wab 
feentersed to Woodson, Angus, 1696, Th town fl the loa of 
‘hia eatnnveindoty in a smatked degre, and an efor was made 
to start another industry of sila disriptin, This rested 
the formation of x company called the ‘Welteron Chair Patong 
Con inthe esr" 1896, which inthe fllowing year recived 
‘loan from the town of $00. ‘This busines was alinataly taken 
‘ver by the Knecht! Faraitare Os. (of Hanover), and ie arr 
to by it, they tang sumed all the cantons in rfernc to the 
opeyment of the ln. If we ndantrial consras moved ama from 
‘Walkerton, otha have moved to i foramost of wish la Ube Amet- 
an Matas Ca, lt of Tost, the move fro that cent of mam 
‘otores bring inrsiy tho rl of tho aorte of Mi John. Sbaw, 
‘vellinown Wallerian residing at Toronto, ‘Tie bain Io 
ter the wuperision of Me Le. Bestn, manage, and hie ite 
stile produis tov all parts of Canada, fom Tali to Victoria, 



00 sans 
4.1908 thes Yonoes or lnne were granted by the town t as many 
tw indie, 86,00 boo wae goa tothe Walerion Hosiery 
‘Boy this company having taken oer tho machinery of D. Willams, 
wka:had contd siilar barnett Collageod 85,00 ras 
Tonbol fo Pee & Son ty art 9 Dist and comtecsoney Zatory, 
tint 89,000 to the Cannda Bobbin Co, ‘This ater company bad 
Kee & Harcourt expecting to obtain umber eheaper at Wiseton 
teat Parry Sound toned thier, bt nding tht inbor seld be 
‘ore sediy a0 cheaply had at Walbstos, died to eetzn, The 
Trine in fw managed by Win. M. Show. ‘Tho bain crrad 
‘ou by Mowry Pet & Son di nat rove ance and thy arpa 
Aion bane owners of th Jind and buldings anier the morgage Posty the mst. prominent induty In the history of Walk 
fou eat at rowat comtralld by H‘Pruas @ Co. This saw 
fe paning til on the sito ofthe smell oily eeted 
fy dour Walker, aoe under one frm or aotior bnew cared 
‘h contiivaly tothe pret day, Tt emerged fromthe mer w= 
In eagen Januar, 181 when 8 4, H, Noxon & Co, prosred 
1h machinery tad al Kinde of planed work ‘The ownership of Oi 
‘alable propery rained i Unie bands wil shout 187, whan it 
wae porcnod by David Moors, who cried nthe Doin for & 
‘ort ine, then Ison i in Dosomber, 1806, to R. Truar & Co, 
Mis fre alinatly pursed the plat and’ watr piles, and 
thre extnsnely intend he Tnsiner; employing 2 large 
er of mat abd leeping Sntalled the Jatt machinery i aw 
in wna fo obtain rdee from the most promineat eentrs 
of ox province. Mr, Alexander Metses and Mr Jamon Watt, 
tnunager ab frea, bave been cotetd with them for he 
‘ening, and sdtod grea in fhe development of the buries 
Ty Mr Troas anh eet iO for Se snooe be hag achored 

[Avi might camber this chapter wi to gral w oa of eld 
to slo in paral all hw mapsfactering Indaba that ave 
rite, of ae i estes, at Walurtn, a brief mntion of sme 
‘theres notable wil love th ebjes Aang those which have 
fens might be mene the fax ly ao the sneer 
ty George Short he rune of which ay no mans pltursqu. 
The manufac of hick has bon cari om at Walkerton for oer 
forty yearn te lay toe found ore taking darablevcke nd 



vane suave so. 
ou ‘The panes canned with thie ney are iA. Mou, 
WW. Carta, B Kite, Thomas Anson and his 9m WH, Lowa 
ues, and oilers Hemlock, bark beng arn n quent, 
Wallerian had song ie indore at neal date a gnney, the 
Fiat tauer bey Andon Thanpeon, Of laa oars Thomas Fellow, 
‘Smsel Aol aad hs sos, have cried ot th inusiy in tho hres 
fanersg at promt eating. ‘Tho factry at prtage the rast 
ridely Iga of ey nish hae arid om buses Sn Wallon 
That forthe manufacture o binder twine, alse in 1900. Th 
‘reso this compeny are larly i Ub band of farmer sete 
Throughost this and neighboring. oman. Jom Totton, a nan 
‘eo was promiuent la the mioicipa and agroaltral inlets af 
Brant for many yeas, was ese hy the shancholdg ta, be the 
reanuger, ‘This iadeny anforantaly met a competi shor, 
Stor st commenced lo manufacture twine in Go Amesian Binder 
Twine ron, which, being delersinol to crush out all eppaston, 
‘a hang mana pital oo 2, St capared the sel ard 
fhe then pact the pice of the manvfsctared article at «lover 
Ture than is pole for Ue Walkrton factory to prods, Use 
‘lictare of which have wily decided to cose sanuactring 
she 

‘The Set rarey alo town lla of the varios farm late nom 
wien the Lite of the corporation of Walkerton, wae that orn 
Bike were of past ot 2, conomion 1, SD.” the plas 
which a gtd are dts of 4s Dour, 1858. The net 
vey wan ade Uy Jewph and Wiliam Walker, of Jota 24 to 3, 
onc 1, DAL, aad of pars of Toe 25 to 28, conason 1, 
[NODA Tho pln of the survey & dated sth of Febracy, 1887 
The werey in bth ce was made by HH Kevlnd, PLS 

hat Walkerton didnot ook t obtnin a geparate municipal 
cisco earier then it did inno sty of explaaton, exept pon 
‘he groandof dhe seni Inongrlty ofthe cous town. being 
‘mer a vag municipality; an apart of the township of Brat 
if remained for sone yeas after sine to sh rqued aber 
(250) of Snhabitents nomaury to entitle i o be inooorafol as 
‘ile Balug conried inthe msnisipality of the uated towne 
‘hipn of Brant and Garrick, Walkerton we reprseted fn 1854 and 
1880 ofthe Connell of the una enunie of Haron and Brace by 
“Tove Walker, ite rere, which fon be aldalse In subequent 



302 Front ton ME coUSTY Town 
yar for the foachip of Brant when it bicama a separate 
‘nip. 

"he contest for the county on oommenon withthe Sat most. 
Jing ofthe provisional County Coun of Bru, ld in Marc, 3887, ‘ontet at whish each lg in the conntycotandd. ‘Thi struggle 
Contin fr nine yore afore ning finaly fla a favor of Wales. 
fon, A bro scl of sme of the ante of thin ost al thax 
Ino berlin The it vote akon inthe provision! County Coun 
“Mo saat a and proper pan to reommendto the Governor-General 
1 the ove to be mentoand in bie proclamation ss the eomty towa 
of Bruog” roid in favor of Walkerton. ‘he Governor-General, 
{n asordane with thn vos, pretained Walkston the county tom, 
‘This vas on the Lith of Jang, 1857. ‘This proclamation was, om 
over, on ptt, sot aside by Act of Pasimant on Avgut 16, 
SHG8,"Aftr another struggle by Joseph, Walker—for hp aliont 
‘inginhanded fought tho tate for Walloon eh Goreror-Genera 
‘ean (8th November, 1890) prodaiod Waltertn as county town 
‘Ths proclamation was alo plioned gaint, and Parliament, 
sling tothe petition, voided the povamation 0th June, 1654 
‘A dogkon wae arid’ at in 1865 wish was condrsed and pt 
‘ajo lal Induenas, when Parlament peed an Aston the 15th 
September, 1885, desaring Walkertan be the coanty town of 
Brow In the wine year the oantybuldings were cmumenced and 
completed toward Ue end of 188. On the Ist day of Janaary, 1897, 
Walkerton Bese Sn fact, what it had boon de jure th county 
town of the fouriching count of Brace At thal tine tha wbiiont 
Ile pee ad st popelation eacag to enable it t sain Soe 
eration an villa nor aid it have for soms tine afta. ‘Tho 
Incongrlty ofthe county tora not blag a aperte munity seas oversize by apecal Act of Parison (34 Vie, ehap 8) pane 
16th Febrany, 1973, which enabled Walkerton, witoat ever baring 
‘nan village municipality, to aaa thn digaly of a towa. The 
opaltan of th town in th yar oft asorporation wae ony 995. 
Te rom to, 2604 in 1881, end to 4061 In 189, bat fin 1801 to 
S071. Tye rap snore in population ‘which toarked the inet 
kode af its manip exists mug Uh rl i «lage mews, 
‘of th opming of relmay coumunicaion with the ode wold, 
ewan in an exoent grain nankt ting naib ter. 

‘The fit acholtouse in Walerton woe «shanty roofed bilng 
on the leat of the vier. Te wae oped ae schol in 1850 the 



omer enon 08 
teacher ting a Miao Neney Wie! who tangh fr four yeas nd 
wr suceeded in 1860 by Mr, Dowd Re, aftervurla tvoship 
dek of Amaba, and be, a Hebrasry, 1882, by Me. Willa Callin? 
"The atondanco of acolars during the rs yous afar tho whol wat 
opened nas nover lage Aang Us remarks enlzed inthe Vistas 
Tok of tho sol in the your 1835 ei lated that a the ine of 
the vst the atendance war "14" “14? "209" a. As the eo 
population isuravel the noel of moro accnmoiation wat felt, 0 ‘fer the bulding of theo Orange Hal en Orange Strext was com 
etd, it wus wed a2 achoo-huse until another more was made 
{oa frame balding emetod parpaly fora schol an the coraae of 
Sack and Cathatne Ses Th ite gave ny tothe com 
Inotiow bic buildings on Colborne and Viera Sues, now in 
atthe Ez of which was but in 1876 and the scond in 188, 
‘Before peng on to other tenn of Moy, altnlen is drawn to 
‘ehoulbey' composition, pind na footie? that was peered 

ele Shem 
BS Ta"is fe flowed picterany “Holset ees i 
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by Me, Cling Ib tlle wy stating of Walkarton as it was in 
th yur 2858 

‘Thm Orange Hall, menlloned io the prcoding parvgrapl, was 
the ale pie Yulding in the ealy year of Walloon. It wan 
ed atl ao ict, «Lodge som, apd lo used aa scual, 
Ta ding aloo workip ws codted bythe wsios Prot 
‘nominations ach Suniay, in te follwing ration’ the Chu 
Uf Bnglan inthe morning, the Preylrans inthe afterona, abd 
fhe Methoists in fhe evening. It wan im tis bullding thet all 
Palle meting walle tho Dison Gruris, were eld in chive 
Pose da. 

With te incorporation of the tow and he pening of the rail 
wag, the ercton of «tows ball Brame neces. $0.0 1872 te 
Tie fora mar place aud two ball was purchase and he bling 
‘age ater proceed il Tt a only fume bulding, 2026, 
ih sll tes and Toate fv fhe sarah’ eidenot, Davi 
‘ice was the builder, Afr lating for e qustr of century. 
dnd to ake way for deere pretentious end commodo ile 
Falling once tn 1597, It might be wll oar giv the aes 
hor who avo led te maj cals from Ih inororation of 

{he town lo doe. They ace a follows: En 187, Jeph Waller 
1s, Pau Tow; 3813, 1894, Janes G. Comper 1876, Alec Show, 
1816 Alex. Sproat; 1877, 175, Paul Boos; 1878, Maleln MeLan 
E80, 1861, HF O'Gontor; 1882, David Moora 1883, 1884, A. Dh 
leo; 1886, Andeew McLean; 1886, 187, C. W. Stor; 1836, 3360, 
Fewben B, Tran; 189, 141, 1908, Dard Roberton; 1992, 190, 
‘William Bichardoo; 198, 1896, HTagh Binw; 188, John Sindh 
ete, 1808 Alex. Mensine; 1600, 1900, 3 Stalker, MLD.; 1901, 
BH Meays 1903 0. Ceydean; 2005, 8. W. Vogan: 1904 
ins, RH. Mey 

"The inorporatin of he town we followed in tho soon your 
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by the etbicent ofa high aon. For lack of «proper bldg, 
the scala sigatryexieno fr aoe gear. At Ari at 
ld in the Oetnge Hall, Catherine Ste (a Mag” which 
‘xigially wus bul by the Now Capoeron Metdigis ae their 
‘hare Fro the building th shel wae teoved to «bal ror 
the Hera ofl, on the auth side of Durham Set. Prom thane 
iR-warrspne to tho town bal and thon again tothe plc who 
Uallaing, when tat bldg waa completed in 13, har It on 

od wo roams. This wa fhe lst ove poe toting pswin, 
fa Fehrary oF Marc, 179, of to prea Ene high econ ullding. 
Tho Ht uad-aster isthe highschool was Armas Miler, BA, 
vio war sooomded ty Dr, Morsson, MA, in 1880, and he agin 
‘ctoer, 188, by Jeboph Mforgua, MLA, who wl ls the poston 
Jn 1877 the Walkerton pablo shin wat costed « county model 
host for the prliminary taining of poli echo teubary and 
for over a queer of cotury Ins under the vavious hendoarery, 
sfotalned aa eile err fr cen. 

The pone star manifrad an hss pride in Uh products 
ot Gir now farms, the vingin aol of which yildoh magoidceat 
Intros aha (quantity ad gulity, andthe early oranda 
Agrceltsal Sci. The fat of he fall sone war Bed i 1858 
ef 1856, tho indoor exits being 2aven in and about te soo of 
‘Tardine & Valentin, wile te lie tack was sutra along the 
‘sot and oer thn ridge Anasal zibillone in this Une ally 
Gareloped nto te Northeen Exhibition, copdoiod under an incr 
rated company, erally aided hy the twa, which lated 84,500, 
of dbetarer toward thn objec The peat aiding, a «cae 
ff 00 were nected in ABT%, For many yoare the Noreen 
Tehibon raked high amng the fll exibition bald i the pro 
‘ne, but of It, owing tothe numberof Swank fis, She at 
‘en suc a forse. a the etry pioneer daye iwi Gl to auply the setter 
‘ettitewithroglarmliglonswervoe and many ardaipe Ind the 
aol pastors to endure a Uy tadod to the spinal oc oftheir 
enpective loca, ‘Tao fc, ax hare ven, regarding the various 
‘hares in Walkerton ae amc condoned, at give mare than te 
lending facts ould tend the narative fo too rest nage. The 
‘rion denominations are seared 4 in lpia ord The 
‘aptistcongrgstion oe onguiod in 187, and until Uni church 
swan opened (Nowmter 4th, 1653) worshipped in the court bows, 
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the Hon, Henry Cocke being their iat pastor. Tho Disciples of 
CObrit od the town ball ata ple of worship unl ho prosent 
durch oifie wae Sst aed for worbip, October 90 3881." Thg 
fro Chareh of Bogland services (and slo tbo St of any denon 
fnaton in Waleeton) were bold in Jonoph Walker tavern. To 
fonduct them the Hey. A. sl, Malollasd, of Oven Sound, pid 
‘monthly viata to Walloton, which at tat Gina war an eolYng 
lation Tor. T. P. Hodge aussedol him a2 « misonary in this 
toh ‘Tho Seas minitr was th Mer, Saundors, wa 
fon charge ofthe piu ners of thin Sock i 1852. In 1888 
‘share ioe wan erntad om isd given by Thome Toad, on 
Willoghoys HU Theoontrcton extended ua far asthe stag 
the blog, bu it mae never eoapitad owing to th foam 
oing inmessn No servos were eer eld therein. "Tho proat 
chu, teeing tba nano of St Thomas as orcad sont 18545, 
“uring the Sneneney of tho Hay. Sof. ‘The mines wh 
‘hare eobsquonty ome this charge were he Rov. John P. Cran, 
‘he Ror, Jon Grenfell, the Rare Wa. Short the Rev. J. HL Fat, 
the Re. SP, Robin sod the Revs‘, G. A Wright. Te Evan 
folie athena hee fom an ary dat ben fairly muro in 
‘Wallet snd visit, and they orted « at church bulding oo 
fe gore formed hy Colborne and Yonge Bless in 1888. Unior- 
fafely they have nt bre tle at all Uns to maintain a permanent 
stort. The Branglical Amosation (German Molt) bald 
‘liga seevion inthe coun chamber of thr county balding, 
orn aumber of yar, when, inceang in strength, thy Dil for 
‘demslves in 1804, u brie sharch on the oaener af Colors end 
Princ Stea which pooly wer the ony church building ever 
gene in Walioton fro of det Methods wae fat represented 
It Walerem ty ths New Connesion Mood. ‘Their frst mie 
lonay asthe Bev, Ando Cla, who cam to Wallrlon i 1854, 
"Thay enced tuna balding fr nr ebaeeh on Cathrine Stet, 
hich satejuently hae bien seed at the Orange Kall The Wor 
Ieyen Maths sat thir eimionary, the ey, Sn Hatchin- 
ton, to Walleton in 1880, ‘hy bul for avon rik burch 
ou Catherine Stet, which was oped October 25r, 1870, The 
Talding aftrvasde mas usa as pobie Mal, baring Se meme of 
‘Roihwells Hall” ‘Thos two. Mototit "inden were oll 
nied Soptenber, 194 Tn 1886 they purcaned St. Pass Chore 
ors te, Pryteran congrgution, which balding Se ll Chair 
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awe of womhip. Peabylainiam was rprveied at an ely date 
by the Usitod Probyseriay andthe Churah of Soutand, The fre 
‘ot had thir As church erected in 1851 a¢ rams Oorery, two 
‘ul half le ato te town, but sve in 1869 to «commotion 
{rae church bli balt at of th river ‘hit wae weed wlth 
congregation ered the brick church othe corr of Cayley and 
Colborne Stet, bil in 3875, a stella Pree St. Joh’, but 
Mle th anion wilh St Poa’ congestion, in 886, i wae lao 
0 Kno Chueh. Tn his durch was plasd, in 1596, he ft pipe 
gan known to Walisrlon. ‘he Be, IC, Sofa, DD, wa the 
faulor of this congregation wnt the union with St, Pat. The 
Congregtion Inova ae Bt. Peale was originally ormod in enaonton 
With the Chars of Sowtand. ‘This was organs boat 1889 by 
tho Rer. SM, W. MeLeas who came fom Paisley at intra olding 
servzo in Watewou's Hall at Sat, altervaris in the Court Hoa 
‘Tide congregation entered foto tit handsome ebarch balding in 
187, the Re, Dr all being their pastor at at tte. “Uhe fallow 
ing azo the revread gautlemen who have bad eharg ofthe said 
Presytrian congegntin of Kase Church! Hor John James, 
DD, Her, Dosa Guthrie er, J. 8. Canning andthe Be, Thora 
Wileon, "he splitaal needs of oar Raman Catholic brthren ner 
an easly dale ationdod tp by » French pret, who held servos 
in tho hoase of oe known ae “protestant” John Sul The bse 
‘hurd they uow onepy wae erected in 1874, andthe convent bu 
ing. adjsining wan opeond in 1870, the fiat rsidet print beng 
Yathor Keough, who came to Walkerton in 1872 and Zealand in 
‘hare ofthis arch wil 7 

"The prom fit bce an Snittion in Walkerton in 3861, whom 
the Brac Horaid was etal by W. Ts, who old 1 3868 
to Win Brown, who conducted it wat 169, Since Chen bas boon 
nee the proprarahip of Mwy, Kribe & Wadey, W. Wey, 
‘W. H. Teford, and al prot of Lz H. MoNamara® Phe Waltrion 
Tetesape was eablated in Deswnber, 1860, yD. W. Row, ad 
ssheqaontiy was condocted by Wallan Oram, dowet Graig D. 

‘Tin Jee wos of he cngraton wee ld in Spa, 10 
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Sulinae, TAL, Paton, J, Be Sheppard, Ay, J.B. Stpbeny, 
feat provet by Ac Weft, Din Oecd, pablo he Gera 
Tanguage, was Sst led Jobn (loin jn Hebrary, 1800." ‘Tae 
paper wae eld by him to A. by and J. A. Kiting.” Sobeoquntly 
Epa into the hate of 5. A. Titinger sli, who coataued to 
public it until Jone 190, when the plaut was moved 4 Berk 
Phe Times, the inte aditin tthe nwepapers of the town, com 
Shc By W. Was ua Se red in Septal, 1805 

Tike most inland towne Jacking cheap an sprody fright com 
munication with tan sockets, Walkerton did ot sank high ws « 
Tova markel nfl the Walingta, Grey nnd Brace Hallway ad 
opened asation thre. ‘Tho Joa papers pir oth te publ 
the merit quviatione of Port Hii, Kincardine and. Geely ae 
wal asthe pre for groin tat nee ofeed by 8, & 7. 1H, Nexen 
Co. at their oar ull” IL nny te of Soto to compare the 
Price ot given in the papery Someone wedk poious grin 
Frere tiny able fo make te of the raleay for appa purpoe, 
fi thus of week stguont fo at even, and uote what gin 
{othe farmer rrlied fom tbe opening ofthe ray, the price 
ft fall what at th varven markets Uelng tint be ae 
Wallen #105, at Port Higa F122, at Kioerdie $1.1, and af 
Gulgh 9138. "The following wsk the price at Wallarion ware 
fe level with thos o( Port Bigin and. Kincardine, ‘The fr 
locomotive to reach fhe town ot Wallsrton did so Noveaber Bt, 87 it biog coe teed by ton contactors im the contruction of 
fhe tond;everthla, it was the advent of the “Sloan Mor” 
‘das baled with grot joy aad clbratel by « spper at Water- 
fonts Hole. "The fw tain crying freight from Wallarion eft 
{he station an hy 10th February, 122, aod the rd wae opened 

roneager tle Avgest Sth fallowiag- The flloving extract 
fem the Brucs Haid wf Janey 260, 1872 gives an ie ofthe 
Change reaght to. Waar by he” opsaog of tho alvay 
“the ight of « momar of toe on the streets with whet pork, 
ley for ale i nmehing new to Walisston. "There bas probly Teun purchned hin the Tatton or Swlee dye on out ret 
‘more gran than thre ever was sine the place cama into existene, 
Hitherto Walleton har tnen oo stented at, unlew for home 
‘onmuption, ifr itl dsoement aa ark, ‘The produce 
thie wetion went from it in all dination, —to Southampton, 

\ 
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Kincardine, Sofort, and Guelph. ‘The rallway is about t change 
this, a gine Uh farmers markt wt tele dare 

‘Pho propot of Waluerton boning a pant whore large yuan 
tte of grin mould bo ole for ale by the Sater, duet 
"Thomas Aas, at that tine engage in. gain buying at Sox 
stpens, me to. Wallerian engage in she same basins 
thor he and John Boon som oe es the Sst fo prcha at 
Walkecio fer expr. 

‘Walkerton hs abvaye bd eaute to nagret that the -2uleay 
station ves pled at sac tice from the wth Pason 
therefor being largely, It ie utdertod, boos speculstors held 

fe andi he ly othe Catiok Rend at to High Sigur 
‘Asso ati wae dfiitely known whore the raway sation was to 
tes the town ton aap to have rete snraped to hich rca 
in'a pat doa of dicaion auto the penton of such eras, but 
ft Tost NeGiverin and Ride Stretan they aow are wore Tad 
‘ct The anoual to pay’ forthe right of way and contraction ot 
The stele was ried by dibentres, the Bylaw for which was 
toled ups December 20th, 1871.” The amount eo rai} was 
‘Fst02 tThe tet wonton srst as nue ator W. MoGiern, 
the Preset of the WG, & B Rllway, and he ater after the 
‘his gins, Thoma Bidoat? 

‘The eonaly town question having born see, the agency of te 
commercial Bank of aad, which bad orn, Tost Soh 
supion for some tne, wae mored ix June, 1867, fo Walkerton 
Untortunataly in October ofthe ene yoar this unk failed. "The 
Snconsnienoe arising therefrom was oreroomo when, about a yeer 
Tater, the Merchants Bask etalshed an agency at Walkerton. 
Tn Janaary, 187%, the Canaan Bane of Commerce oped. a 
ranch fhe lay, site whieh tie the fowe, has not lcs or 
asking. flee 

The on hy ie of the foondey in May, 1871, stirs up fhe 
ple of the town t take stp to ard of sila sae in th 
etre, and thy sory afterwards urehoped = hand fe engine 
tom the town of Brafor; this ached Walkin fu August 
folowing. "To pay for the engine nd for the traction of 

TAC Alay agent of hy Rank of Ran, Pert Re 



vreor tanks, debentures were ened Decber 26th, 1671, for 
‘2000. Hand fe engine ave bata Limited power; this Walerton 
Tourt io it oeow wen It experienced ily ait lw by Se, a8 
‘vent which is el rowambard and spoken of a2 “the big fr” 
‘heh Scorned May 250, 107, staring early im the altrnocn of 
{hat day ia a table stunted hack of wher thn preset patios 
stands, Fovorod by high wind stored with marvellous pis, 
“etyng the medet Soeghling appliances above refered io. It 
"sept over lage part ofthe snes ection of tho town, destroing 
{orj-ive baldigs. ‘The loan were one, Yat mot bravely the 
rolfeere sto work to ebuly and event bulldingy of « ner 
tnd pre ebatantal character were rook to replace howe detryes 
‘With the construelian of « Boe maton of waterworks in 91 at a 
coat considerably exeedlng #80000 (Ibu fiat atinated est), 
‘epaition of rach another emnagrtion ir not t bo draded; whit, 
{in nition, te town eajye tha ling of an aunt sly of 
‘he puret'deaking water. ‘The eblhment of the eaten of 
‘watervor wa followed hy aytim of merge A lange frank ‘ver was ladon Dariam and Tacaon Strot n 159, and eae 
(quant gears ave on the eats exendod ntl a large pat of Se 
toma ie now explied with thin sna convenience 

‘Walken, far = town of as, ir Torcmate in pomwme | 
Ing a. number of andre palic buiingr ‘Thos erected ty 
‘he mosisplty incade 4 andiome townhall ered 1822), thre ange twotory brick acoso and an etenieSxkien, 
Bullding, Tho goverument excl in 1880 « fine baling for 
etic, cists an inland reve of, ‘The conty tailings 
(Grstod in 18H0), whlo not ar lange or inprosive ac thar at 
Stratford Woodstock, ae convenient ad prorde arp aeoano- 
{tion "Tho Howse of Hefgo (eet 1388) connate the ston 
‘ion of chope who nt he town by the sation road, eng a Yalding 
of archteciural goud fast, an well an of commodioue acommoe 
ation, The Brace County General Hopltal (erected in 1908) bad 
iis ovgin ino taquet of the lle WJ. Moore: The mot 
equations ean incraol by « geant of £2,000 frm the tors, sad aon of $1,500 from the soon, ua well a by maerone priate { 
yg ao hei wat 

Type of Pasa having ofr inet sewer om th 

———————————————— 



becipions Further particulars ae tobe found in Chapt VII 
Yogarding the founding of this institution, ‘A numberof imlatot ior fan malaing tothe Rtry of and 
evelopment of Walterion may properly concinde this chapter 

‘or a long tne in the easly days ¢ towel wae fle want 
At lt srseane was sted ap to tke ation, which ralad a a 
pale meting bg eld t des the matter, de upot of whi 
Was the peng around of a salucripton It to which the toma 
prople sonily repped to the ext of about 6200. "Tis fend 
‘rer inceand by recipe from “ Sinpeany Readingy” bald in the 
our house, and from olber aro, all the ewes arcant, in 
the vicinity of 216, war aio. Alerander Spron, ACP, encode 
Sn btaining from the governtest permimlon for the bl toe 
Imported fos of day. When i sacha the owe in the ster of 
3870 it was placed on 0 high dori erected in the cont hare 
rounds, and! vas rung, regulred, by Wiliam Richton, the Striker, nll removed in Marl, 18S, to Ube ase! aguare AL 
‘rset ib mge in the tore ofthe town hall 

"Tho property which now compris the polic park known 
sy Bend” va pld at his salen May, 182% "Tha mayor 
seas ital to ac fr th town, sot pret i at x rice a0 
‘oeding 6400,” This action af the Coxpal fa searing mach 
Tovelyopot for » pble pak wil be patflly commended by the 
fetare geoeatlons Gat ta a a terion grou! 

No provision had been inde when the town was fost rareyed 
for a cometary. Trying prosade a connection withthe aver 
‘Shure met Ths neo for'e tn, but at ost it coud be But a 
temporry procedure "hie dat fared tel upon te etn wha 
jm 1677 commencol to fle ston in the mater. Alar much de 
cussion a ta the proper Icallon for a cemetery, the pra ground 
tro ecard and the fat lots therein were ofr forsale fm Jy, 
1, 

"The Walkarlon Pale Zar, or ell it by the amo it bore 
st int, the Michanke’ Inet war “ongeoad November 10h, 
4e18, ‘After varying icimitndes a fos pie reading room it 
onzecton therewith wae thrown open to the public. "The Town 
(Cosmet sno inant om the ground oor of fhe tua Dall when 
‘hat balling wan opned in 2888. 



‘The Sat ‘sips Bs onganin « Dosed of “Tene oats bat to 
ebro 148, 182, imately aftr the opening of te rally 
for fright ahipent Ta Saar, 148; tue uber the foneal 
‘ct of incnpration pastd by he Dominion Goretamnent rgurding Bonnde of Tre, It bas on trios osreb of mich beta 
ip advancing th inert of the tows, at it ale 3 flo in & 
niunoor that asses weight th iia vf Dosis tea of te pln ean pos owing to tn infony of the Doge of Trade hat 
Walkerton yas made a port of ery for cutoms on Suse let, 15 

The wiz of tho Montoat Telegraph Company raced Walia 
tom a 1808. Sintec year llr than of he Bal Taplin Company 
followed, lol service blog eviatibed in 1684 and in 1896 the 
town enjoyed the pevlge of warvise with other tovas and cig 
‘Ae cre late ere inteodad ir Ostbe, 188, for Che light of the sre, curios and shops, a eight yoy ar then 
Gesent etm as salah aoad angly adaped fr private 
‘siden 

Wallon fas fon an intro for many years in thie 
‘ading ia th ering clay! which was rpaniand fm Porat, 1870, 
‘Te Ret shige applied vere Jon Brace and Aleander Sproat 
"Tho old duillcbod was wee evry wintort cal In (Being wo, 36 
wel ating vik). Wilk the ease Ubersaapire tis dab 
evans prominent thi dite, ati 1890 cased a he Ontario 
Siver Teskard, in competition with te bat cube in te provisos, 
Tha nner award them at tht ine, withthe gains of eu 
costal players embroidered theron, has for yon hong ia the of 
Sf the tanager of he Bank of Gontmerce Walter's Bowling Cho in 849 caved a the alner modal at touramont eld a 
“Torontn,open to all labs fa the provinon, ‘The crcet, Yas, 
ad lari tea of Walkertn ave invasion years ablaze Mek 
reord for thr eeieny, to the grat jobilason of thy ten 

| 
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The rt apolagy for sidewalks known to. Waltrion cose 
of plank platform place in rot of ech shop, By-andctye, wea 
"ramps were ext out, hae were conde nd atended, wail 
the plank ldevalla on the vargas erst wine rer several ls 
Sn length As Tong a frber cold peed tw norte pi, 
ch sidewalks answered well eno bit wif Inerennd pie for 
Pink a change hed to be made. In 1891 Se fst granitic walk 
wa aid longue the pote. Rac ea soe len ha wld 
forthe extgson of thie enduring aad matintacory kindof sd 
‘rl tn 106 oer Bre men of have bray adding grey {6 the appearance ofthe atts, ‘The praieaf seoving al ness 
in foot of mdentes, commune ib IY, "Thi, atin with he 
large autor of sae regi the tine of Walketon ene to 
ast ofthe hey of the ate of thls tw. 

Daring the ramner of 1906 the Catalan Pal) Railay sunounoed intention of eoneeuling « beanch line fom the 
‘nity af Flekerton to Waloros, This announcement wae guy 
Tolloved iy work being orimenesd, AL the Une of weitng the 
ling ages of tis work sch pogroms has bor made inthe gra 
ing of the radar fo warrant the atures Gat O07 Wale ‘pos all the advantages tha ray te ad foam the present 
competing Knee af alas 



CHAPTER XI 
TOWNSHIP OF BRUGES 

ni mt a at aot ay a a a 

ips ina wi ier a ae Ho 

eon chet fe shore reso a ‘ioe, aed 42010, 
nai ihe rr Sb is 

Tum fet enrepr to enter thie towaehip wan A. Wkinpo, in 
ett His work corre Inge aes, extending not oni bso he 
fowntip, athe comfy aa, andra in part « peliinny chs 
tet by which fo frm «ta for suteaqant rarer. When pss 
‘ong fe ont ofthe twp survey was nial to the mare 
fogs very ile and quarto, ch block often faa ate in he 
Take Shore Mange. In 1851 A. P. Brongh commeaoo the surrey 
‘ofthe township (er lato in Chaar V.) Duty thot his ook 
ad progreed oho 10K doting hs contrastd tl nea and 
fhe woot ha obo stopped. In the following yor ©, Miler, PL, 
‘comple the survey af the township 

Pho lands nthe tovaship of Brun wore among the “ Sdboot 
Tande” opood forsale Anu 172 1854 Prior fo tia marge 
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owrane sr 
uiber f stirs Dad ‘auto’ on andr in varoon part of io 
‘orsatip, The iat ofthe santas i aid! have bon Poti ‘lam, Wo Tostd oe Ist 3, ssn Ip sad Hag and Wiles 
eManamy onthe same cantsason nono th lake the snk on 
hr ots fn tho fll of 1850 o dvi hs Zlloving winter. Ta May, 
1851, Ue fourth sller in Brac, Mian Gre, to plot J 
‘on the seond conan. After thin or the next ener sone he 
‘eoam of landcsters looking for daisbleloation developed a 
elume ws al the bat lnds in he torah were aqutid pon 
‘hose lad-seskece many a tina reload hat toring inthe bake 
woods of Broo involved Iarship; i ant tat fen ny had to 
Tap inthe ash roughing it a het they told, aad Chet angele 
(ay bad to spe for food on what ay cso with th, AL the 

re tino, sould be remenbered atthe log antes of the 
Setar wer, with proverial hart, thrown open t tala, 
‘nu Ghir mangre fare gonennaly shard, ‘The flowing Side 
‘osrato bow opeadunded is Dowpliaity waa: Mice Groen, 
‘hore muntiond, tl af ditom men who eam to hit ehanty oe 
ening asking for smething to at and « night lading Poste 
tnt for bie gua, he that day had rot hase balt-brel of 
tech fh; for thls erenng meal hn cond «ot of Ssh nd ro 
Tange pte of patos. Aor tay bn tn to neon sont, 
ow old getloman af ther nur paced ontdllr il on the 
{abl aling the matt do Leow, renting in stom oedliar 
‘te bag pigeon the tabla” Tn thee wel te old gentleman 
‘tard, acompanid by another gentle, snaked form nigh? 
Tndging.| Micha tld thom they evald get tha on one ener, 
‘ody, that they wosid not soit om ht taking any remeron 
for thir koxp. Of ume they compli. Belor loving in the 
‘oring the ld gentleman asked hi tif ho woul be Kind ugh 
fo fla thom a tosh drink of water frm the yen neurby. He 
vent, bt not with tho bt of grace, dhinking they might do ie st 
‘hmzlve. ‘They wet him ouside on hin rota, nd, Sank btn 
for hie hontai, fook their dope. On catering bie banty 
‘Mica tied exp turned foe dawaan, soning it fost 
‘wo shining hall 1 thon darned pom hn why he ad been 
tent for ha water. lanehere, aout the wn Hine, it mea soking 
for nnd came to &chanly and aed the god Indy ofthe Ban if 

ens Ain of Cony of ras 



as sncuinany sxcuamn 
‘ey could got anything to est, She told em to ap in and they 
ela ave th bet athe hose, She cooked large pt af polar, 
ot having no ale and bt few dc, sho alle gs empty Dox 
to the middle of the Hoo, emptied the ontents af tho potas ot 
{he conte af i laa pinch of salt efora cach a, a2 explain 
‘hat he hed 20 bread ot mea, oF any otor food bat potatoe and 
tal to live on, hor band and oat boing away caralg mey to 
fay for the ft nstaiment on dy Tand. Afar comping Uae 
owaly fare they departed, and at evening eae to a sll elering 
‘nboe they found patos planted. ‘hey made 4 fre ani coke 
hn of the potatees unde the as, thy aon tne weg ty 
ed seme of the alt the god ly had given thom fr beau 
‘Such cde trai the experienc of the aly sein, 

“Tn 1889 Willism Gon ita xt Iaerkuron Me. Ga for 
rats Afteen years ocotpied a prominent plage in tho airy of tho 
‘owneip. in chloe of Taverkaron ae an advantageous yint at 
‘hich to tearm fom a conviton he cerned atx Basbr of 
efoge would be canarucel at chat pont, and that it would become 
ne of the prinepal ports inthe county. Mr. Guan wat the Gist 
‘ostmarer ofthe poetics etabaod therein 1854. Inverharon 
tris fhe second pos-fice inthe town, the at opeed in 1859, 
Ung at Slaulair's Garner, haown aa" Brace” P.O, Peter Sinalt 
‘neste offer in charge. ""Them to fos wee onthe Kearns 
{od Southampton tall rote, over hih, ion each sk, Jon 
UUngohert (of the Houadary) ump, cacy fhe mal om it 
eck 

Tn 2862 Archibald Slnela* wold hi tam in Kincardine towne 
‘So ern oth of 3 



nowmocie 1 ar slo 
ship, wheke be bad sted tree year previous, and moved into 
Boe aking op and mule and « qari north f what we 2ow 
Inow oe Tiverian, thn markod only by « states shanty and a 
small eleaving. The locality whee Mr. Sina took up lod all 
‘nas the same of“ Sinelsv Corser,” There Mr. Sse bit 
nl, and thon» geist-mil, tho Metin the township. Te woe 
‘ving tothe fact of Une alle bg Were situated, as well os 0 
‘ently fangs fl for thir owner, tht Davia Gaon, tho gover 
‘uae enginor, whan letting the otal far eltng out th Sago 
fd Gadel vad had Stabe the jog ad af the mond comer: 
to, inion of onansing ton the Af sdemad fo the Kincardine 

‘Adam Brea, who mot on thy Ath convmion ist be ner: 
tioned stone of tho very eit poner of the towneip. Ane 
‘of Boo who entered Brice 1882, or cer, wat Allan MeLea, 
Who aed on ot 12, como 8” When be pt ap bie shanty be 
ts without a msghor on Sat coneasion. The autho bat been 
Savored with fll and deed nceoant of obe of the mer of 
3858, Mardok L Martin (whith nan epitomiod for hae given 
fn footnota), te epee of ay ee plone Ylng the tle af 
all toa grestr orl ele i excueeamagh for his lengthy sich 

nvenecn a Se os a 

ieceecere ns: 



exo ston xoorecon 
Ti 18H4"Yhorw moved Into Broce id Merege, with bie 

family of eleven ton, and tock up 1280 scree of lend ear the 
Greenock boundary onthe forth, fth and sx cocina Sa 
‘he sitonth concession of Greanock. "Tey cane fom the coat 
of Fagin Boing sound wah Canadian moet ot theming and 
‘wing ely wellindo they made godt progres In leaing up eit 
Yaad They aio boil anally by waterpower derived from 
creak which Tan though one of their fering oms a be 

ORS 

Seat. t Scene coe ees 

Sy crite sae der Tae 
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rows iyHo & westteaLary aa 
ons old the author tht inte year ofthe ania he drove the st 
Yoke of oren which bad rer won drives over Uh boundary line 
neue, the ls of th clave sng ately relied Seom Taming rd 
reotl to Kina, 

Tm Splamler, 1864, tho United Comntisn Coon rcied « 
peiton fom Jobe Maren and others prafing that tho tommhip 
Gr Bre be spared fom tbe ona of Kinane and erie 
{ato ditnct wnat. The cone appointed to copier 
the pltion reported at follows: * Upon iaqsry we have aeserained 
‘hat no natal ipemente (alberta such aright reasonably 
tw especed ina new pls) ri Pardee, we ae fafomed Cat 
fltoough a amber of equattars ae wp lads of this fowanhip, ye 
fol single grant, petal, or oer authority from government is 
en obtaoad fori mtlement. Accompanying th tition we And 
fn sari sling forth lat the bod of the ptton ena in all 
eoyets sina fo Cat upon which the sigatars wore blaine 
"Tati tho rai iin coderatin, we canna remand that 
tho praye of the petition be granted” A salar poitin, prt 
the flowing pear by Hoh Matheson and othe, et wit eter 
repli and Sarr ako} wa grant; and oh the Ist Jamar 
1880, Reoee township became a separate municipality. The fist 
etn for conncllos was al the hos of James Kippen, Por 
Biadalr tng the returning offer. "The flowing are tw nance 
of thom tun sot: Avila Sindar, Alex. McKinnon, Nath 
Bormeh, Ricard McGregor and George Butt. At thet tine 
the colo of rev wat sade by the conn fom ong le mea 
ere, Arch, Soda ma the one cbowa, bute aftr Totuning the 
Tovreship for a few sont, rsgoed, Dr, Holehbia layne ws 
‘ected fo Hil the bance of Uwe year, In a fotta! a Tat” of 
‘he vaio reeves ofthe twmaip wp to 1006 i ivan, Tho afics 
fof clerk aad. tanner of tho. towmbip. were jonily Weld. by 
Peter Sinchir fom the formation of the manlpallty nil 



on soon wonnar 
1s death in 1869, Hiagh Mscry! souseted Mr. Sinclair to the 
sition of lr and tesarr ling tho varie dais Inembont 
“pon him fora thd of ety tothe ntfston of all nora 
"The olla Ife vent om Mr. Ara death ere dving the next 
fitecn onthe fled by Bie Aferay and er (wo sus, Clark and 
hugh Moray, dro 3000 J, G, Melay aa spprintd lek and 
Geauet, whlch iow be continues to Bold. ‘Tho Mist ator 
ppsitad Uy th Connal was Alor. O. Smith andthe fet elletor 
tre Ale, Mclaren." ‘The Seat thipaaitons ware Dvid Cowan 
‘od Maoon MeKianon, 

"The * Fai Your” 189, wl be remembered aBeues ve ong 
any who wtsoacd st aurive Ab the dotais connected with i 
preety regarding this twnship,ae iven in ful in Chapter VL 
nL Appentin Pte vader is refered Sm here, 

"Th inlres ofthe lowaahip of Bruen ave boon, nd as bay 
ot an agricultural charactor. As thre esta o iver in tho town 
thip to fers goo abd oatinnnar water-power,manulactres have 
ot dvelaped any extent; eomenountiy its village have ever 
Attained any codorabl size, Kivearding Por Rigin and Peleg 
ave all along attracted good eal of the trade of the lawnahip: 
(hin hare by Tero (OF wih aly ean nue) and 
by Glammin (Iying party im Br, Gromack and Kineedige) | 
TUnderwon, le only ilage wholly inthe townip, dots not ris 
the shar of hosines given to ane ther vagen in tho osmty by 
tbe merounding townaipe-eg, muda» Cue gives to Bidbay, 
(Caro to Tosater, or Huron to Bip. 

‘AL Gh ime he loviahip wa urge twas ds to ly ont 
.towa-glat on lle tt 30, Lake Range bt ewan 1856 ttre the 
fury of Tnverton was made. The psn for making «ba 
bor af refuge thre ve nit teen devslop. ‘The money env 
from goverment toward hiling a brhate, extending tom the 



“nate bx von oa 
int southward, as expend in building pier Thin enabled 
easnar to al which wan grout thing for ta and tere! in tbe 
‘age tafe railway Bad ete the cong, bt St was not a harbor 
of rfugy which if bull wuld eve zo s town tare. ‘The ithe 
‘lage i te palit day had population ot wont 00. A. grit 
tll and two o tro snail found pasty fod in Ce io 
‘rode Inter the atl were nedacd to one, but ro ain ware 
hows ad bos eet, and Toveharon bce gue a gaia ase 
et a2 much af 100000 bose of gai havi ben ehipod in © 
season from thre by wale. Hemsk brew also lag str 
in the lt of export "The ert who lvl at Kverhucen were 
roaperou an tho pos bested of brie sco-hoan. ‘The pote 
Pity ofthe ite village soma suddenly: om Apri 18th, 189, ths 
tine grain warhowse wore tent and 8,00 Dastla of grain in, 
tha The fei ad have Dos of inondiary origin. However. 
it roy, the fe lll Inverharn, and to-day, ae oo gas a its 
rounds of whit, shifting sand ti hat to telove x dousshing \ilge evr existe thar.” Ona nap ofthe owt of roe, sm 
‘hve oF four mules noth of Enver, thre wil bo seh Oe wo 
torn plots of Port Brace and Malt. ‘Tss adjoin te ates, ed 
together sreound thy expanse of water fal teas dar nam of 
‘Baie de Done” "This bay prone a tanger wo vows it forthe 
fv tog, a posing in'= aren dag the abel reine in 
a arlor of refuges a sar howe the tay ct be wet ly 
Tinitd etn owing to epee of eee roky sols extn 
ng undee Oi water of tho be. The two towmlote smttined love ware surveyed atthe sme tine, In the year 3836. George 
Balahart had tho surey ade of Port Brace and Capt A. Morey 
MoGrogor tet of Malta The Set sete at Bore Bros was Duna 
Bannerian;” bo was sli theft mesvhant. In the sane line of 
‘busine there wee Cowan & Brovale, aad Waller Macterlane & 
(Co, John indaey ran esl and Win, Turner and D, MeCsell 
kp Bote, and Goo. Bridges ‘td « conveyancing busines ‘he tolal umber of inhabitants yas aout 150. AY Malla; Maray MoGmgors bro bathers, Jake und Grego, pat up te at snl; 
‘his however, war barn i the fall of 1858. "The pos-aic, ela 
Tse i 1858, was in charge of Wi. Chin, Georg and John, 



a xoaWooD 
Four were shipbuller In all there wars about 125 iabatnte 
{in Malta. ‘Those two ajining vllageesoomed tobe Yhsving and 
Tay to dewop into an important omar ots hea, on July 
4th, 1862, 4 conagration wiped the to vilagu out of txsane, Only one’ ase wan Itt "The inhabitant in everyting; nt 
avin the este to ebuild, thre ‘was resorery fromthe low 
sand th vlogs wore ot. ‘he names are almrtforgoten, and 
tho loaity where Part Brace and Mala stood is now kaon at Bale 
te Dore. 

‘Underwood beans « poston jn 1868, J. H, Coaltard was 
(ho tia te old the poston of posta, 1a ls ba «pla 
‘tulory ant hopt 9 stoze; from Ue the village eppon to are veloped, An ot, of sou, was only ther, tha aun Bush” opt by Chats MeLaan, ‘The atin of small i 187,» geet 
ml Sa 1805, and ale ew factory in tho ume pear, and he baling oft churn, with th neon othe towns al thers, 
wiped fo make Uaderood the mune, busine and social contre 
of lage portion of the town! Bol the greet impel that 
Unierwandrotivod was fram thn wining out of the competition 
rid by Port Brace and alts. ‘The bik of the rude which had 
fone to thee villager previous to thir detection by fe nataally Atta ta Taderwow, ne wal esse of the populalion ofthe fo ‘efanet ilage 

‘lavas tuned at dh junction of toe towne, and while 
oicing Ht aang the wlags ofthe twnaip of Br, ie author 
ie ava thi it woeld have ben an aropeae to aca ft the 
chapter on Grenok at Kine towaebip, Te vas in 1882 when 
{he Hit ster a Glan tok wp their fan ot Thi name 
‘rem Allan Roe and Dinca Capt. At at ine thre as no 



vans 2s 
thought of village developing theres bat in tine « Predyterion 
mgreguton wat fared inthe Tcl, and thc, in 1855, hey 

treed fio brwed log biding as a church in whic to worship. 
Then, i 1800, «poston wer opened, end the place bad & nae 
Sms Cramer, dhe Sat merchant, boone also tho fst postnaste, 
1 W, Hevvnon, in 1607, wo the next fo open a sor and be acted 
fax petite for uany yea, ‘Tho et ural aad to ave been 
Tilt by one Jobo Brauer. "hia paused ito the binds of MC J 
Mlatye. 1 was ltmatey porshasd by Thon. Picard, snd tho 
‘tony, wth tw al a now Tom by, Picard & Sn. The 
Proeylrian church remain woplatared for about Ove year afer 
Ting eet and was wood wnt 1896, when St was zeplaol by tbo 
Pst atone eds, ‘The Baptiste built « deat bung fr 
‘ohare in 1806, which was od uni 184, whon «ney corch mas 
‘alt crn ‘the street "Tho Mhodinte a 180 built. te church, 
‘hey now ocnpy. "Tis Ite lage give eidens of dvdoping, 
‘sod promin to eoatinse the basinaa centre fr tho immedi dae 
{tit soning 

EU antae of the eal acool day in Dre ons be etn 
ty he pn of" Hal Conor” hay would prove to bo an intrest 
ig caper inthe expvines of a ne aetement lathe bu. The 
fatior in pled to acnowledge tho Known of th Te, N. D. 
MeKisoon in uppying some eclltions of his erly woo days 
tent in Brave schoo. As hp remembers, the son bugs 
aft mess generally of log, ‘The foritre wa he simply 
‘ible, comiatg of x long de tong ea ede of the oom, with 
‘omepending benches fr the pil t wt oa. The walle domed 
Sieh ut fow mapa. ‘Tho Macbonr, ant 3-4 fs, en whieh, 
‘rth «ple of carpenter chal, problems ia matbamatics were 
orto ou Tnstracton tras fo ise exten conveyed Dy «ta 
ing prow.” ‘Thee was a taser Ja 8, 8, No. 14 {2 Se ye 
48th, well membered tenes of hi severity, who om one orion 
mised gin enexmnay hat her earaged ator came to the 
eho wilb the intent of Ging oxt mary jtioe 10 the 
‘racer, bid not the later courage the ae found the sve 
ov aiy hat be eo not be nnght. Aa x latest the fat 
‘ale his ere out ofthe cos another parents who ha eo 
to wine the tacer sing trated, id own Foe to rnin 
ng thoes month tothe end of the oar fhe epaur attendance of 



236 souoois oF maser 
scholars wat ent Ley by, varad by the ccatioal appearans of 
Uhre other var the ent the term, “Het thre ‘mew other 
leachore ofa ident type. One sali Un tawaship (88. No 
418) attuind mare than loa pation forthe iteet manifest 
jn higher education. A tesber in the poron of Pater MeTerish wos 
secure for ths school «ata of sly altaimentyAlled. with 
tn tess dente to ipectintrucion, Thet thie elke ae 
‘eogolod ia shown by Use fut that grown men and ome, fo, 
‘ot only Bree bt Sagem cane say th it a Sat 
Ain of Koowndge. Abarat of wach «fencer, the onorll of 
‘men snd women from thin schon wh bare i their seal map 
‘aude ame for thoes in the ttle a ile wil favorably come 
are with Ot of any othr colin the county.” OF tho the f 
owing entered the mine the Ror. D, Finn, Re, JM Mebond, 
Tey. Donald MoGilivesy(avisonary to China), av. Joh MeG- 
my, Ror. Males Metilliy, Ber. N.D. MeKinaoe, Rew, Albrt 
Tones, Het. Jaa Hows, and Dr Mangano McKellar (aed nie 
ory in Tada). OF twachirs, the wh av entered the pre 
fein from thie aco ate the Sllowing: A. Ik Sith. Jats McKinnon, Charee Camaros, D. MeKinnon, MP. MeTavsh, Mrs. Anderson, and othe 

"The churches in which the people ofthe tyship woreipye ate ‘meaty vnetoned slewhere in tts cpio in tht on Tiverton, 
‘Of thos not ta beso found ar fo church of the United thre 
J Christ onthe th conolan, Originally than was but one co 
‘ration, bt when the denomination s lage dvi on se pin, this congregtin flowed wt the sods ling fr hanaver 
‘Url erch ot far fos these of te pare oe 

‘The Pratarian chard on the Saagon bowdary, known a that of the Qooms Hil, or North Brace eonrgaton, was bal i 1308 
1a fist slnaer wan the To, Wi. Mathes allowing him woe 
{he Rer. John Sent, DD, induced Apel 250, 1975." minster 
at preent Jn barge lathe Hey. Honor Movers. AL Sra the 
‘congregation at North Bruce was unital to cos on the eighth cone ‘oaton al Graham, known asthe Cite Brace cngreaton This tnlon was dissed, North Brace bering united with Bt. Ane 
Aro’ Saugsn, and Cetze Brae wth the darren’ eongegtion 

‘Of pabie works on whid dhe munsipality bas pent none, the Aownship af rao hse but Ile to show, the drainage of the heme 



arsioe ar 
feck evamp on the fourth consnon Ying about a. Debentree 
for $800 were lane to pay for thia work, whih was arid out in 
{he Ite soveson 

"The ft etre in Brace township woe largely matic of Set 
land, or of Benth peentge; fer dsandnns of today evidence 
by their geal prosperity sn by the orl pation thy oeury 
{2 the mmounigy a larg tat ey are worthy dbcadants ofthe 
Handy, God-fering Sot star who, dreading no! the haishipe 
St poner life in te bua, ave hoo Svrameatl i making tho 
Township of Broce what it ia to-ay, ae of the mont proper ia 
{he county 



VILLAGE OF TIFBETONS 
1s won in the fll of 1850 that the pineal fret tha cine 

tho pret site of Tiverton wan ener ty in ft cer, mod 
‘Alla. The ervey ofthe north part of Kincardine Township bal 
jest toe complet, bu hat part ofthe owas of Race i which 
‘vert le bad ol een atamcaced, For seeal yeas the mo 
of caring th hush went ssily om tfore the ea of ilege st 
(hat pot was thooght of. Te wae tha fortuoe of hear, i 
spring of 1861, to tramp along the“ Boaadary Line” fom Tavs 
Tren ast to ihe Ssathridesoe both cannot rel of then 
secing any evidenn ofthe vag tat slug was developed 
{va howerer inthe ate yet that Norman Manis thre opened 
sow, and It poy the year which Tiverton ay lie tha 
‘ban tcommenod to tala form; Dit twas 1860 bere Beare 
own bythe name wow bar, wn “Teron as giv 
1 the none ofthe peetafce then opened. ‘The one store was the 
‘act ellble plan for thoy, oo nuturlly the porsatrshp ae 
sven to Norman Metunis, of whom it may be wid in psn, he 
2 wh anyone eb, verve the honor of ting allel the 
foundsr of the village. Ife Hwa who opened the fs tore and 
eo the Bint manafatringindoty of the le which was 8 pot 
‘pouch ficlory, whi he commenced to operat in Septet, 
460, "he net indttry adn fo tie was wootardag tail roe 
3p A. Metin, which ml at ltr date pase fat the bands of 
nes Meleod, “About the end ofthe action x grat mill wan ast 
tothe indus ofthe ylagy, John McLee eng the mle John 



‘Dowts aio brat the mine tine pane « ire, the cond in Tir 
from Brom thst, and forthe nett o valve yee Tivrton 
Scum womevhat of a mac, ‘The gran thre paecaaed ol to 
he dulivared atone of the warchouca at Tnverinron; thi basis 
rnd wilh the Burning of fee wprhoniy ia 158, a8 thay over 
re rl, Iwan during thier youre, he lage atalaed 0 

Night notch as busines cece, and now indatin woe started, 
sonny whlch wert «sawmill planing aad machine soy bt 
fi Teer and ment peoalucat of thw rs Joby MeDooalas cane 
rer, hich enplye boa feny-fv bade anal an tpt of 

sont 82,000 north of lotr pr aur 
Tn 1874 The Walehaen, ivr newspaper, was founded by 

Alte Robinen, who, aller publishing Sor 8 fow yor, ald oat 
{o John Pla, who conduct the paper ull 1890) sine tht dat 
tho or four diferent plas have saple, erough tho 
tt The Watchman, fhe vag with ele! and general neve 

"The congregation now lmowa a at of Knox One, Tovrton, 
ben iat eatin aa called the emgrgation of South Brace, m8 
Yorhipped in lg bling ab Binders Corners. In 1800 a now 
Fhnno arch moe bil a ieron, and eft sated pasar, the 
Rey, Alex, McKay, was tht seme yor indo alo hi st charg 
the Ter Ton Anderont in 1840 commenced lng pastorate of 8 
gone of ay. He was followed inte pstrts, Zor the years 
18-07, by fhe Tey J. Steven, and hs by the psn income! 
ihe Men K. McLennan DD. I 868 Glan as itd wih ho 
Tiveioneangrjaions the union, however, waa bat emporae. On Fuly 2, 100, the eoraeatane ya lal of fhe Hanon an come 
rms cl ion in wish Gis congregation now worships A 
od deal wa sud ofthe opportnity thor oPeed--aad egy 20 
{Ovrefor back tothe easly daye of Ue congregation, and many oc 
‘dere wore in attndanon The dieatry sevinawerw held Jun 
way Oly 190, te. Revs Princip Grant of Quests. Univesity 

"The Rapti congrgation wax orgs 1856, under the ol 
ous efforts of tha Rar. Win, Free, who soo to wal from his fa 
{i tome to ‘Tiverton every Stay, whee he eondocadrviom in 



390 sconsonaon 
Singlish and Glic. The year 1857 was that which he Set church 
‘ra but the pronto wan bln 18658 

‘One wok end day aflr the conuratne of Ko Church ae 
ad, the Miso of iver geod in anlar eremony 
Thi congregation, fing tht the da of fame ildings fr church 
celine wun pet veered comdions bik chun 

Being some ot of th nan erat ofthe words alive, 
‘iverlan inthe ely day hada ies to depend ape loa ort 
to conduct serious metinge Ie tation ofthis tho wri 
reo am inca raed to ina he tins, which war somewhere 
‘out 1862,"‘The annual ning of the Bile Soiey wa sono 
for rain evening, at whish amare van to be gen by tat= 
tlling oot of the Sei, The evening came, ad wih ita fir 
‘ner in aendance, ul no agent of the Soci. Thou wore 
etry, 0 allowance rea made for al ‘To Bold. the alance 
togntir ntl the expected epakor ave, the cbalzan annousoe, 
“We wil eng ths 18h Pas, (This tbo reader wll rember, 
onuine 120 reek) Th tune, me falar abe such ae" Dale 
fr” was rind, an bravely tho soon sare Io sng and eng 
hay ad ehmugh thiy-tno ser when tho ow of pana wa 
lopped bythe arial of the Bible Sosy agent 

The County Conall of Brain pusel = bylaw, Decaer Sth, 
180 inororsting th rilage of Tiron. Avonting tothe * Hs. 
‘ial Act” iw neomty Uhl res toate ela afre the 
yu onald bore operative; thie wa overeat, and the deo 
ta reev and crmallor tok pla on the lst Monday of De 
Te To eotect the veright it as noory Yoav the House of 
‘Ash pun ant, whih ad (43 Vi, chap. 43), ctr he 



Pine oF we sot 
lyse and alo the sloton of rove and ovnsllon. ‘hair names 
sre a8 fllove: Reore—ohn ©. MeBven; couusior-—Jobm Mee 
Alay, Jweph oberon, Jobn Meleod and G. B, Lamont. The 
fae village oficial wee: Dunoxs Cero, clo; Nera Stun, 
trearuer; Donald. Robertve, assim; and Coorgo Dayton, cl: 
Ilr, “Th tates ofthe vtoun reeves of Tverton and thai years 
(hoe are at falls: Jon C. McBwen, 1619, 180, 1885, 1886, 
186, 1888; John MeDonld, 861; J. J: Foo, 18%, 1863, 1834; Joh Polat, 1888, 1890; John Moka, 1801, 18, 1890; 36 
Le MoKinnos, 189, 1896, 1897; H. Ballantyne, 1595; De. W. J 
Cantor, 1308, 1800, 1901; D. A MLares, 18695 N. MeClar, 
1002, 1903; J. HL Mek, 104, 1905; A Makan, 2008 

hte fall af Teerton ura Eom at extensive i, which 
xed serious loaf propery in tha tino portion ofthe lag, 
rest of he pelle shpe Laing mang the lings Sen detsoye 
Inve ofthe mrs ay, the County Coutclmfanded to the villa 
the amount of tho enmey rion for that your The balalnge 
Sestoyed have been replaced by hands stron, and iis ques 
nab any ilage of tala in the eunty ea show suc up-to 
ate shops ae Tver, 

"The public shel ulding ie oe of gions il of brie, wed 
vont aloat 3,500." ‘Dhe fate bling prvionly used for school 
Porposes har bon tarp into town ball Ts tir bldg te 
nor, in une, 188% rade the only polite! spose. ver 
‘Mlsnpied, ‘The cients in bare mentioned only to otate 
‘he politi Isning of th lsarte of Tiverton at tat Ue, ‘The 
rnting refered to yas inthe Intute of J. H. Sox, the Coser 
tie ease for Wert Bre, There was a that time ony ope Con 
tmratve lotr singin inert, and he refed Lo ast a dai 
tman ofthe meting tobe old; co Zibrl, John MeDouad, the 
tanner, was asedand Kindly conan fo acta chtman at this 
‘evlng bel in fh intra of Ue Conmerratve ply. Mr MaDon 
1 di thie, no donb mvch agit ie Selanne, tt wan 2 
frcow act The meting did bt litle to hangs tho pate of ‘Tnerion af that tine, bot clr came have Hen st wor, and the 
polite panties aro ot naw sone. The one Conserratia 
ota of 1862 had been sulin 190 by me Cn thet 1. 

The eubivson of frm lt nt village lt hyo eile plan 
rcrrd inthe flowing oedor and at tr dates given. ‘The fat 
‘rasta io Other, 1868, and va the west hal of Tt, one 



2 scwvers 

of lot 60, enpoesion “0,” Kincantine, and in May, 1873, by onn of 
lot 1 concn 1, Beues ao a October, 1844, by oe of ne J” 
‘rere combi in 189 ins what ie known athe" Corporation 

Pian?” comping he ie Iued seen contained inthe ilgy 
Tt ir plea to nots that thn hone fooaded iy Norman 

Metania fa" 265, and which waa de gorm tom which Tiverton 
Sevlped i all oeriching lthough the rspced founder ae 
‘MeKely aman who has lp to take Tiverton busines pee, 
la name ie anclata wih dhe manufatori, ae well a2 Wit De 
rane Snes ofthe pine. Another ofthe ona Sra of 
Trerton i that of Rallntyne & Ord, oth mambers of the fn 
Dn lng ienied with the making f the wile 
sinton of 894. "This noo be bein sn evr, fo tro yen Lae 
ty the conioa af 188, the population wae only 645. ‘Treton ithe 

ragid when tbat day cen hen the projet slate Zain 
teaches and makes own of Tiverton, 

[Bubeeqent tothe writing ofthe foregoing, Treion has reared 
‘MoCrackem Broa, was burned. As there ia doubt about thi indus 
try being rbul ns eroplce a frm an before th Be, te injury 
{6 th rilags can bo opprecae 







CHAPTER XxIV, 
TOWNSHIP OF CARRIOK 

Te tovnabip of Cavick was sted with greater rapidity than siya othr own in fmm far thi Th lands, ing lower 
eps 

coy. ‘There were recat, 
own land, ere to be had a 

co (850) than Sebel ands. ‘Then n rumor got abroad ‘he qoality of the ei to the ofc that this town contained the choles far land that were pent fr le in thie 

Tn 1880-51 A. P. Brough Ia out the Hlora Road fromm the ronth-wotcomar of Cask down tp the toni of MarySorough, flaking out the ten Garvie enacsion “0 and “DD” on eck 

iain wh ste eared wth 



ita of the soad; the rs of township ae sored in 1858 by 
Dy Danis Prior Wo earvy weer agalters bal ntored and 
ake ep lends in fhe noetrly par of Se township. Asong thine 
wove Sok Hogg? Andrew Hutton, Kauia Pourair and John Toran 
“ean, "Thee sen equated oa hit Ios im the sumer of 183 
Ehuvly afar the survey mas fied the Tur oleate fara Jota 

ore for ale anil te "Rig Land Sal” bld Is Sept, 
ang before tat date every ot In the towmdlp wan syunted 

Tory fn 1859 the inflow of wie into Canc commenced 
meng th ‘who tsk ap latin the towmbip in tis 

Win, Tomar, who a Prominent 
3ear were Wn, Dickie, Eaeard Hil 
ia te the vowth-entor pat of ho townships Angus, bert ond 
Yoho MePbail, Shmuel Clendening and he bine, Thon, Wim 
to Charles; Test A. Moron, Abram Sinton, hare, 
Tomas und rede Jasper, Aleaoien and Dasa MeKsy, Tab 
te Wile aod Aeliur Deon, wh slid nearer the cnt of tbo 
fewnahip. "Tho int erst ake up Ian in tho vicinity of MN 
fmay nee Tibet Young, Sass Grny, Thomae Loco, Andrew 



conway sretitss oon 
Duar ands ton Jaass, Jom Yoong, Samuel Car, Adam 
Johnson, fates Clas, Jatua Bitar, John Hon sod bis bo 
iociblon, Joke Camel, Ale, MeLaron and Thomas B. Tey. 
Thos wor illomed by Jobo, Peter and ‘hous Shean, who et 
eda Dalacava,” "The wath-wesern past ofthe towaship shorly 

IMteards recived il poner well, eng whol were Anthony 
‘Wynn Thomas MeMica, Hoary MeDevmact, Geog, Fn and 
Thomas loli, Janes abd! Adan Daring, I may be ally slated 
{hat al of the forging elena the county by wey of the Durtant 
oad asthe lors Road wae not chopped ont wath ho samaer of 
1854 the woe beng don hy Jonah Buon, x2 mention in Cap 

Carve i tne among the township of th soanty fa having 
a lange pertniage of labs eaming ther German ith 
fon dasa; in ft in many portions af the towashp tbe Gorman 
‘lenent forms the auajerity of the population ‘The fist bal of 
‘one of this nationality to ee inte ent mee tho esmanly 
called * Peanmlyaia Doth” Mentos In tligion, who sled 
{the township vf Sangeen, Carn oid Se nat contigent, 
‘ho aed in 185954 inthe visily of Formoen then wee largely 
Tntvs of he athe part of Germany o fom Abn, Prosinent 
song them were Michael Hachor,Jowph and Misha! Set, Antow 
Yell, Pill Hasek, Anduny Schamaske, J. (mmoniy kaa, 
‘Baier ony"), Michael Montel and Charos Unie Thin ne 
ators ad osded Tong enragh ia "New Germany," Waterloo 
‘unt, to angle a kwiedgo of Canaan apr of farming, and 
‘ra clae were elltod sites thor who abot he sam Ga 
ev nthe aor pat of fh ownahip wore Mattia Bick, 
Binkle, Henry Evers, eter and Jacob Beka, Job Biensa, Joka 
tnd Natihiae Slroder and Henry Daher. Ta the cont of the 
towntip, in tho vininity of Doomrton, thee sated Ander? 
Antbony’and Thomas Diemer, Peto and Jouph Hl, John and 
Tacs, Wiegand. ‘he sacle” Geran eters in the vicinity of 
Mitdmey were Grong, Pvlerick and Jouph Welle, Chale Wei 
Tho, Eons, Froirick and Heery Zim, August and. Frederick 
sc Iie io the ent of Cari that fe ibabitents of are 
ncn alert Ingen a vere faith hae ned fn he fe 
Tith'on ene cbece of tsing x (pce or ese, athodly 

* 

x 



38 owes cour. 
steed ll thes yous by hn compat character of the Township 
(Could ie oes 

"Th fit avvment mae in Carcck waa in 1853. Attia tne 
Carrick fora pare of the msispality ofthe Calta Townships 
inthe coon of Bruce Cars’ total asamien fr that yar ae 
£572, wad tho amount of the mublegl ley £9 ta, Thy rapid 
evelopment In woth of he towaship from tia your may be son 
ty an examination of Appendix M. In 1654 the usin of all the 
town in be coun a a tunkpaity was dinolvd, and Brat 
‘ud Carrick an waited. owadipe Insane a munllpalfy?Jouph 
‘Walker, of Brat, wu th reve of thie ticity for the years 
T5458, In 1864 this Iet-mentone onion wa Sealed, ani Car 
Fick commence a spate tail existence ‘The Ot nesting 
1 the Towneip Cm van ed at Balaclra, at Jen Shonnan’s 
aver on Janary Mat, 1806. ‘Th council ons of Michaal 
Pacer, Salk Rogers, Wn, MeVies,Pstr 3cViear and A. Disa 
‘oom Goring ating ar cere at tia meting, whieh ected Petr 
Meviour an neo, At the send mowting mand Savage was 
ppd to he jak ale of ear and trams, which pion he 
ei nal Fone, 192. In afotule are to ka found he nen of 
thon wh ave eld the portion af eve of Carick foc the year 

The township of Cars has erin natural advantages which 
Ise seed it fom insuring large Sandal clgutionsnewaeiating fhe ining of debentars Bring In egret meamar fee of sare 



vatactara a0 
‘thaw no ace of dosage to provide fr, ai usta Ye owaship 
of Brat tothe north i har no ng sams to ridge, with the 
Savoia cewelly of eapeaive stratus for that porpe. ‘The 
Antares ied bythe township hav bom sown of ho vilage 
‘s€ Midas, for te orton of shod eding and to purcase 
freongiae, fr which sectional sessment ae tnade. Tho ine of 
Adhere for thn schoat buing wa $3,200, and Tor the Sro-engins. 
‘000. The snllement commenced by the three Sheonan brothers at 
‘lai soomn to ve oan the Bat fo have ken upon il the 
form of village John Shenna’stavarn there mas the Sat in the 
towahip, and the Gt alae in tha township mur thee oped by Nis brocr Hor numberof year Balcova as heving Ute 
village and was th ab of th township, the manip nominaians 
nd moet of the Conn netngr tng el thre, A Presytaran 
‘engrgation in contection wih the Church of Seflai wae thee 
formed sboct 1861, which along withthe congregation at Mont 
‘Foret formed a charge ovr which we mite tha Tew, John Has, 
very gifled minster A potofe eaalished there fe 1856 bare 
he aame of“ Glnton,” of whish Joa Shonuan was pasate, 
is mcs im of bing William Hay. Thi fe, afr romain: 
Ing pen for aout saton yor, as cloed In T872. Palcava at 
tte lie ad population of about 160; the wuld be abou igh 
fees man in te hn da._‘T ronon for Un Sony of Halatare 
‘we hat inthe conte fr the potion vf thn railway station 
tiny bad the good true to ecure I mu rfera ta inthe Zllow 
Sg parapet 
nny commenced to tke tore aa ilageabnut. 1867, when 

‘Sanvel Merner had a eurey made of pat of lt 96 conesen  C” 
or the See hadoven yeary the place var called Mera 
lthowgh th ptf, which was teased in 1868, wae knows 
Wilda. The fost postmaster was Donald Molen who also 
‘as th Beat merant of he lace. "The thee water peiges 
‘Otter Cros, nor aboot Mine, havo all om sad fo advantage. 
"The fn indy to which walerpowor man aplied ws 4 ama 
scaly Samu Care, ene the pro rly lation. A grit 
ball ead to ave Bon etal by 8 man rasa Stewart ito 
4 the Atos; of thie the hor enantio, but in 1867 there 
amas a good grim ran by Wiliam Moray. "he ncleoe ard 
Which lage form in nw Sait in generally » Macken Hop 



ud an hotel, Tho dot of each of the in Midna wat tact 
Fepctiney hy John Lemar and Chas Sel, Bars the ral 
troy Ha rece the county of race hee woe exalted at ie 

ray a wollen cary by Bnd Ber}, and «pottery Uy 1. Bie 
es got aad sll, Hnving these Industries Tostd, 

thls having good waterponer for frtoe Hadar, te village 
Of Aidiny presented reer indents to the Away coopeny 
foe the ing of heir tatnn at Cat pint than cold Baas, and 
therefore dale the corel pet. Sins the opening of th ral 
troy Bilaay hag sade very eid progres 
aba i ere i anal i yllage in tho rove of 

iin ths mown of eae Ua serra of the acorperted vile 
conn. Te basse local nowspaper, Phe Mtimay ss 
Tinted stout 18, = mam af ec Higiling an banking fail 
ties the Merchant Rank having etait an agency care i 1900 
Novilge i heey is ore lepllyaupprta ythe srsoding 
cntry Un ie Midna, wich fact wee to aarere continued 
penal 

‘est to Milamay the mos aprtan village i the tornchip of 
Carrick iv Yormosn. Te sifuon in yaige, being na valley 
frongh hich ae Stoney Crk applying woie-power to the mil 
Th thi alley thee ne plan whee law, rocky life pitoreqely 
intrude Usmosnce upon the line othe Nghia, 9 ated which the 

pst. A soment wa fre i pit in 1868, at th wile 
id not take form wot woe years It, Johm DB. Reoeh started 
{unmil ores tenet at adap ofS pce 
fore ten yee lor be adda to hin x rib ‘Tho ft sore 
teen kept by A Sebi, atthe fat hotel by John Keen "The 
Jace wes cle hee i 1962 the Art postmaster beng 
Ke Mewoer, Tt isnot loo snc to any fat Mee, Anthony end 
P_X. Meer were th lending slits of Pormaua tor about tity 
ave aa slorchcpers end private bates, Ina foto given 



biographical este fF. X. Menor which wil eorble the rude 
fo ae why he will bo romuaered in commotion with Forno. at 
Joog asthe promnt generation af the village ave alive 

Tho inhabifants of Fovnoe aro almost ently of German or 
‘suailan tet ov descent, aod soe tars of the Ronan Catholie 
‘Chara The church they have ered yy Tong olde the ts 
eck ulding in Gh vant, Tt a bof tone Ts dimen 
{tne ve 160 by 6D foxy at ay pte, glitening in tho sm 
aht, may beeen for niles eoubd.” During the ston of the 

Bailing seein mes Mel in fhe old frame curd excel outs 
fealy ents provouly, Ube posi fete ting hat the new 
bailing was bl around wad abot the od one, ant at last bot 

ot fe nly elo a throng fhe wba of the bling 
Th no beng ented. ‘This fie chorh wat panel. Des 

Dib 1888, ‘The fet church eve af Forma war held into ld 
tog elon, that wont onthe ie of he pret stot bliin 
Th fit print fo be laid at Foront was the Rex. Far Sir 

7. Fate Ge isthe ptt pomnt in cargo the ph 
Ate the dure fhe next prominent tiling in th wge oe 
rmvent ner the charge of fhe Sst de Note Das. This il 
fae fhe gill of A. nd FX. Meena, was opened by Bishop Fart, 
‘rior Sih, #872. "A bourdingechool conduct by he ster has 
een well praia ‘Some few yest ao it a abete tat thre wre iatons of 
tne eunenr of aa it at Borman, An arian well wae Fn 
fone a ousted fee ap, and atone ine Ivan thong that hey 
trove on fhe pint of striking il, tat ly to be lsapointe. 
Anothr wil not far of was nk ith like rp. A Ae Raw of 
water comes trom the wells which i all the sofrtanas date 
Tetders have to show for fer expends, A German etme 
host brewery would be inspite, "Thien war eoppied to 
Formosa abont 186, who Andrew Va bait his bowery, which 
‘uner diferent cna, Seal in operation In & purdy Geran 
fclleret ager bet Septem of a oof theo 
tary things of ie How mnch hie eno ha own ri 

— 



ree in Gaye now pat, where avony Sunday moraing, after eating 
‘thefts wer fled by he churchegrrs having a quit mug of 
‘eee bnfore acting om sit drive hack to he far an, stg ax 
may cy he Lipton id ot thine avila to enforce 
the law tore in regard lo pried hous 

Aor ofthe vlan of Cserick e Carbo, which 
ie fro the capital of he Grand Daey of Baden, in Germany. 

Tis location i levaed and aly, ane Sabana aze oid to 
Nernoted fir tir web. (Deutch Ansan wd Gemuetiche 
Init) poloe waa pened thee 1868, Tgnativa Korman 
ing the at pssser a ln the Set merchant. He eben? 

‘es Frnt Seber! ‘The Boman Cathal care inte lage ane 
the fant te 3 ill ate the 

Toermaade, in Holland, wd ncnoe ssl of ate: 
aed gla windome re artistic and worthy of inpction. Th 
Srl roetent pret wat the Rey, Powns Rasmers, TELS, ra 
of holt atsinments and lasgehetadons, His death scared 
in October, 1888. "Tho prowntinamben, the Re. J.B, Wey, Pay 
noes the aeton and respt of hin araingar. ‘Tere ar i 
{he village bath w plc and » Konan Cate mparste acual 

Urabe alihongh ot pple ilag, bat many of th xsrien 
of larger pio, sach ap ele lights, two dally mals al oo 
eel wi Oe oute word by bith taegragh and thane 

‘ltr Grek, lag so ayes, ha be de ho ao 
twin toca of power Aflerdevng he cl at day, 1 in 
Dest uid to fru power tothe Sango Valley Holler MUL, now 
bwnel by Jeo Steines & Son, Thin mill wae originally bul 
in the sovente fy Wan. H. Clendning and Wn. Bown. He ald 
(o sake» auc of iy andthe mil pm int dhe hand of te 
Merchants Bank, who ald tp 1886 to Mr. Stoinmillr® Under hit 
‘eanagenent the mill be blaine a widespevd reptation forthe 
high pate of or prided. Te war awarded Donte meal at tbe 
Worl Fur at Chisigo in 100, Te ala oti of the Grand Prie 

ripened 



PRIVATE BANK PAILURES a8 
sth Para spain of 190, an «diploma at the International 
Exposition at Gingow in 301." ‘This wl han «capacity of 125 t0 
160 barre day. A large proportion of the Hour MM. Stenme 
ils i exparie, Tort: ty the vm, anar whee ep 
{nto the Seugea River, Gone Harington ie 1868 crcl «gest 
ral, ‘This wan eu for aboot tey-ve yar by diferent poopie 
tor, whan i unertanatly was nest downy and hs not be 

‘One ofthe Sit ongrogatons of any denomination tobe ang 
jae in Cari vas that ofthe German Evangelical Awan on 
the serch concn, hich event oenvred in 3885, Tho Ter. D. 
Dippsl was sor of pion inion of fhe danosnaion i Cate 
ricky, though his forts and tee of oer work, motel thie 
‘durch ous ellie it alan ove of Un une denomination onthe 
termatheosouson, and another in Alay. ‘se Later earch 
fn the eleventh connsion vas'arly rguneed. Tk a ule that 
this was the Gat Latheran ongregation formed a te ounty. The 

"The farmer of Cari wire hey Ines by the fale of FX 
Meener in 1801, and of he Carrick Banking Company inthe fallow: 
Sg yet, miny bait dpeited her wings in Dawe eo frm 
Thos Ines have bien moe than made np daring the augue 
te of poeparity, forthe fara of Card ae tify and ee 
‘See arial With rh aration a thoy We stay 
slwage expt to mo Oarick among the prenieefovaships of te 
county of Brace 









any sermatns on 
Donal Campball;H. Davis, Henry Haldenty, Antony Shoemaker, ‘Win. Roams, Aleander Woryth, fa Fallod, ohn MeKagoe and 
cers whos: manor the sur bat not bom sie fo oblaing As aa 
‘ateation of what the carly seein Caro pasod through, th 
perience of James Bald x hoe given, Me. Ret, beng sieved mp Iya reqs of te aathor for an ant of heres and reeidene i Cale, wrote a estor in Mare, 1002, which wpe public in the Toasnaler News, Smet age, i's bare given 

“Tlanod in Cleo about the 13th o Soplember, 1984, ‘There sre very few shntie mh towel, en an unbroken fry and Tu guided by the surveyors Haze ‘The lta we all mor sharp leon on a shee post pat inthe ground tak ap toe Tro lat that Tam now om, onthe fk emcees was abet feted with Sooty rsh tnd lags the norte corr wilt 
Seraank The "Big Land fle” held on the 2h Sep, 180, ‘A lot of or lft freon Monday torning, tbo 26th adept (0 Southampton on ‘ucdy afleroon, "Wo found it Hide plas 
‘ith about two or doen hand af population, thn hte al 

comindaton for auch «mam of Yop ut the weather nt cold be dated. McNab won the Crown Lande goat. ‘The oe wan «Ing bling soot 16418. fet, with 
fall window inthe tat, which aa open lo pom he Doers to Hann tha eter, with Ie noe leg with fh tumber 
of tbls, eonecaion and towntip. £7 10, was the fi aaa 
teen. Owing tothe crowd i wat sine impo fo get to the ft window, 20 Me. MENabs gotta rn toeary a these ene 
from the people ‘The two ann were ohn Shennan, fom Balan isk, tad Mr. Me McLean, the paiater nt Weleron. ‘The 
rowing sil continued so great that Me. MeNabh sow eter Pan gh! be adope, which van a follows: Teo, whom eka to kwp order, old the people to all move back fom the 
‘aie, then 90 howe would be vento sch torneip at time 
Tal all the soanty arated to.” The work went well aad 
‘ru fnihed an Saturday afternoon Te tk all tha wok forthe te of fhe lots, extpl ice ifsior lands fa the fowhipy whieh 
Sere a in flr yur Whe the sala wan cre Se pope went 
lhe nevers tomnipe to Put up santo tn propre for the win ter, many of se Ying pat up in Ostler falling. The next 
Ing wae fo ge somthing to eu all winter, nut gi voade opened throng te fre Tn dove ds four dock ere Mny Wat in price owing tothe Rersian Wer. Flue mas $10 pr bret 
a pene $10 sn BL por hundred Ti Many of Se Caos 

c 



as cases meio 
catied theft our we ud on oor Yaka 16 oF 1 mile, bat whe 
{he coon Sane we gots ian ant oren to bring what we neodod 
hes fe won hugh the winter, you vould Meat axe ging an fro filing, everyane anaions fo gue ie frat eal down and fw oat a home The aber in hoe dage was of uo vloe Th 
te al of 1656 in Calo fd a0 mal eric never tha. ME Riches, who ke the post ee on the Durham lino near Hani 
warded a applaton tothe Postmaster General fr mall avin, hich we sen the Postar bong mated Tessar afer the 
Ter, ‘Mtbe Hawi was the fiat pntnasot Ta the ronmmer 
f°58 au '56 wome of the ites bad a ith crop and a Lew eat, Taunber was such need to Pat 9p budge for wht le erp 
{here war ond for fhe cal," "he ood ras atppliod by the lat 
Peter Born, who bed taken up ltr 14 and 13 on th G2 eon 
uso, whch forts n prt gf Toewater village noe. B. Brown Con an eoerpig san, ‘The vier rowel the front of his two 
Is, whlch gave him ofall of howe 8 foot of water, 20 the sun 
toe of 3868 ke ules dam afm eft he put wp «srl In 
te fa of 1856 he ul up itil, whch vas runing i the 
winter of 36 ant St. ae ster were bay wil hopping und 
cana es, claving up fier fara and puting up log Row, 

Tie bros end ale te fou buildings We we 0 happy pense 
inthe aye and ll wet om wll fr your. Calon way and 
fod tea geaepnotocing fvauhip have Snows «yi of 86 
mee al wheat pr ae a weighing oet-our ts ex buna 
of thirty uals of apring wba per nee of stn The Pet 
Fahl Belay far from vac ote quite « ak Lo stormy 
Winter to ge the vin tanks," Cnt, hie foe al 
{Ent rs the nets aay win bit ok two days for one ep. 
Sars nearer ake a tbe quay of produce increase, so ne Me 
vc pened hen ia the winter of 1699 and "70 Moss Tail, 
ater and Dicky came up fsoe Toronto 10 Tesrate to age 
Ine movement far fhe comstraction of Rarow ange calla 
rong. her things thee en nde se fanars baler was tal 
sreosald salle Ave ose dolls ord for {vo foot wend 
Toxwtn, The Compeny sot a baas of #13000. fom Calo, 
‘itoeghouly thee les and nee quarters of Chev Ts within 
te teak and think tho ad wba fm operation inthe your" 
Sua'ittan our or Sve gous be uatrow gungy wax sot tal in 
mer, ut in a stormy wantin {twas no good. ‘The Tee hors 
Sins rothng ina er drift Ope winter wae put fn tho engine 
Tse shout thera of Jaary an tyed tenet sping. As 



‘orien oxen a0 
he narrow gage cold nol do He wark required, the Copa ted 
fgetanolier Soma to rms tho rad one of andard bro pug 
at tle, and the mad ested ato the hands o tn Canada Paine say Coupany. ‘Calzom an Terwsar ry dey goad als 

A complement tthe foregoing, anon intersting nareatv of 
uso the pionor of Clon, lating sexes on entering the 
hen shoe insorted. T haa ben ftriced by Ahad Meta, 
of tat township 

Wo, the Delnigre family coming of athe, we thee 
Irothers and’ thes esters, lft Hiselabrat, ower Canad, i Oe 
‘pring of 185, when he at of th Garerant Tans inthe County Broce wee tbo open ip forsale We lok aur foun od oguin aid soe Ingguge will un chee up tin Bt Lawreoe, tard 
Tnofing in Hast off tn stumer Avoboa, thnk for taving 
tamed in saety thongh a sever stor on the way Ups AN det Strat hr hataod who had come to Upper Canada aie Jane 
pivot, were slied fn Oneida Torti frente mi! oat EC Harlin My old nother and nyse lett Co fnily and ial with them aud lated for Ge bak We (amped all te yay 
ra Clerch, Kincardine, Goenosk, onto Carns nl me era fhe Teast Rives AC we tite eter adel hoe we wont no further Prom nn slain Greaock we oad ae, our and 

{ea and ot abatsndebrasng on thw Ltn om iter ide of the 
18 edoline, in onder to etc ta tone Yt” Wd not fe th for of «mol after evoming th stream, ww fen natin, 
Ett aflerrade called Tereenor. “We worked w wes and ander ised ite a pier of land. We akod or sno on esl ered 
‘rer mitt aiee. T'mas ef, Albe wna fisherman aud fared", ak ar Enover tke fa Chad pamght otf wih my scone, "We ape eactally om brah, dated hy neither ram ner rast 
Yegin thir stinging ntact vas bovotfel went, po ran all 
fhe ine we ware af wore on oar supponed claim. Soisent wader Vnshing ane, we trged hack dna and worked among the 
farmers ont nee theo of Septoes hen mado «ft oan 
with one teu and fle for a home in Calin, We come by Way 
1 the Onrfeez roed fo Dasha aod thene fo my ul’ on th ‘saan line.” roms Dutra to Walston we wes in conte fost 
ftat ur Boreal would be broken, the cosay 200d as 2b TW "However, ve got to Grenec in ene, aad fhe we let on 
longings wal we sould propre a hattaton on ou ote for Ei 



xp Wy wor amad fe ra of pple ating nd i tie." Hvory lot appeate to be kon. When we got to what 
re floaghe wer obr lt, we found PB, Brown and 4 Mr Ford 
‘iu ahates put up ot thom, We sald have ld lo th lot, 
ving done te St work Cem, bub gave way i faor of fs 
Brava abn purpose puting, up a gra mal hi being uch a Sistah in th Stdendat We ok Sp oar len and wat south {othe acond aa third eoncsons ant there tok pte le 31 
nd om sch cosensn We bul good ig shanty, and thither we brooght our fate Aste hos wold be a no ws he Da Wr cold Tem in Genk ad boaght oxen.” Coming in we had 
Toske ‘our pm toa, ting underrated wind 
{bg arvund large ons voting eho aad gelling around boul ‘ill Our ox fan it gun wash ft ha forded ho Tee 
tier ver a tet poine the only ean tn the helghborboad nl pring Prviione were hac fo ge ihe fst intr, 
Many ck lua wee atid mn though the widen of wonds 
in howe Gaye To buy be for pat aad Aloe T walked. to Goderich, «stance of 20 ris, ta wy could get Shem 30 seae. 
‘There were wale, bt we Gd noe om. Oaly ance dd we beat 
howling po of wolves sa the sesment. Mat as eu night the con ater we vee Sn, This peeve hide, tod ay fganty dior was barcaded ni tir sounded away in te 
listanon ‘The Highlanders vere proinent in the Cet slenent 
of Curia, Menon, Meas, Meta, MeDoaald and many ther sopmcnttvn off diferent elane wore skal 0 evidences 
‘ht many of tan abt beng a0 famous with the ae in Ue fost a thei autre were with Be troafwond on he taal, they fre up end sod dle eae taowoomera um the oller evento: 
Brown's mall was ects! ae promod, geading slowly, to be 
ture, but eaicent to roply lal noo. Mr Hadi bags Ina ml ry te brig sme fommodtes tote lag forsale, making 
TT wade cet Asiong thove wh ame tocar meighborbot 
fol purchased from theft sles thir aime were tho Ballagh, otvon: Meallstrs, MeOropery, Oulck, Straie, Malle ant 
Atoms; moti tse ought sal farms Te wa thor that 
fetes cae i throghou! the towoap, making am exellent com 
Tran, wh lered to Saath olan Bd octing fer wor 
‘hip ik privte homes util conch and acool wre bul, the 
Hitoy of ch tsetion Una eave a aber pe tas aise 
otwietanding the angers of thn fling of tes great and al, 
‘ere ner no iany accidents and sery fw foals inthe town 
hip Maregee ere mumereoe and every howehald ceed apPy 
fi ayng feed foundation for the adtancoment and proeperty 
whic Calon om ajay” 



oniotra arratee an 
Wha the uni of the towanhpe comprising the sounty of Brac! 

‘vas pad the towarhpe of Greenock and Close wore ond, for 
Ssunipal porpos, fo form one wuniialiy. This union lated for 
fo year, Garg Cromar big ace daring both year On January 
nt, 855, the union Was anole andthe toraip of Caleow from 
‘hat date evard har etd a soporte snugly ‘Te Sst 
Cone of the towaahip cose of Petr B Brown a eee, Wi 
McKeosie, Thoma Maloney, John Gilroy aid. Alexander Rone 
ousllors In Totnaa ae gives the amis of hee. who Dave 
fla the fe oF roe from 1856 to 1800,”‘obere Walon was 
‘dat clink and verre. In foto kof he nae of 
‘msn in those eee down to the privat me. ‘The Tovaship 
Counc ef Calon has alvaye contained sen of sli, and ho ret 
Inn eosomial i he frend of Ingltion. 8 matind exeeton 
{0 this ebraceiaie wae the stbtng, in 187, to the rtepayer for 
hee ea y ow granting «bom of $8,000 to the Toate, Gy 
tnd Brace (nuerow gage) alway. ‘hie aoion war aken Leon a 
ocogition af te great need af xls sarit for farm predas, and. 
‘hich coal only be senred by the antanca of «raleay tn fhe 
Township. Thin law carried, An fore wae made on sever ce 
ons to have this Tange indebted in me oS, by "he couly, bul aa every eoxasion the County Cowell rote the 
rroperiton Gown. ‘The tonnaip mes eliovd of part thi Tibilty 
ty fhe village of Toorester whan ws pratedfrtn the twp 
fo Sannary at, 1616 

MA ere 
Gitain, pane 1870; pe "i “1872, ie iy 
Peg ae Oe 



ony atomyé msde fo develop lage within the towntlp of 
Cure tt onced asin the ce of Terese. Other village 
fc be Belmore aud Boros, aro onthe boundary of tb toma 
there not holy in Oxia. Mowoow (or Oheviat P.O.) is dierent, 
Being wearer the het of Hn fowoship. Hare Past Haut ela ty 
fhe foundations ofa vag bing ervey made fn the ste yt, 
1856, ae Toews wan sareed. He early had a sum i ofe 
ion an in 1968 badl ala git mil. A tannery, tablished hy 
We Clark, wae ono of the odds ofthe Be burg Mr Roe 
unde some ty an gravel ed wor, and, wishing fo Lie neaae 
Tho comty town, be in 186 doo of hie Bosore property t 
Aoirew MeSonoy wo enced to fhe fe, * Emperor of Meson, 
aoe Cat had bon humornelybatowed om Me. eas A. fara 
per to Mr Moon his aviag Meow, wae given oa Janary 1, 
Stn. The Momow ile wero destroyed iy Ae Jancary 128, 150, 
vith thet clatophe fhe prospects of a town deelping thera 
faded aay. "tho waler ower at thi pit i il ava, and my 
tome day be ubilied to genome eat power. 

The Inge ae of lan in the town of Oroepock, alt «let 
sient in Choc tt ppsch more one te nations of wrap 

Tends hich contin wuld be changed th Teowatar Hier wer 
ened fora port fi ours, ha tract atelion for many 

Saree Rint ourvey made to deter Ee bt care fo pareve 
ws en 1868, ad fer toa Chaper XXX. Noth, how 
eer to have been done ntl about 1902, when th rater 

Taine up. Andeew MeLest sddremol ths County Cote, and 
murusfly, fo get iat ody 10 take acon. ‘The 
for South Broce, TY, Teens, Haq, abt the mame in 

romfo fran tere th war fom the Provo 
‘Goverment. "The muna connie of she to tewashie interest 
‘htt to take ation ne far ato find oat the probable ot, and 
tn beet deepning th Fer oa a he winter of 108.0, when 
‘ho er was foun oer Jans Warze, C1, under the diction of 

The township eons, ade he nsrnary are, and drew prose 
tf the of the ivr from Claptows fo hn with aneslen of 
Ciro Mhat part of hie mpl refering tothe township of Calas 
Sea flows: 

“7 aye mado on exmminaion of thy Teoeaor Tier from fhe 
toundary sf Gasodk fo th Ak embesion of Csi withthe ew 



of hving the ivr deepened, and bg to report a follows, va: — 
"Tn thatthe river ue ery dan im a god pat of the ay, tut tom tho th othe 10th ommend fal enough to ge fod stron, thre ano vey ga estas in he may of nope 

{ig th cbenal, an mort ofthe Ets i yore at ca be seni eemovel 
21" wouldrestmanend thatthe chanel be depend 90 aches at 

tho ath comeveron rigs, end soninund ones ows on the prof, ue prepared. would have te chanel 20 fet ride a4 saad 
fh ser iow wae, and Ut woul suo balp to op tho chanoal 
Slot etn han if it waa wien The Gtanoe from the soul rotary af Greene to the Sth eoacsinn of Calo i 1m 

T woul etmate the prouble soe of the work +6490. ‘Ths 
otal acreage ofthe lta asad whole or in part ia 614 nee, sf whch F'would play he a 49901600, ah the total beet 
UC the lands ast st 65455, abd the Storage cast of tho work, ounting the wine sree of the nt fected ts whole ot in Bet, 
‘pond be 681-9 cute por to ely. Taking the cs as vhs In th th townahip of Grvnoa 
snd Catrve the wri qt ful, aad would bo of grat value 
tote ownahi, aufewotld thus enmle Ind to be elated. Ut ‘not now beled up, owing to tho ver Bat giving wflnt 
“dnnngo for serfun water, When dhe lands areobne aed sp, thay lake exoleat gro lade, end ull alo be good for 
ris, "When the land wold bse somewhat owl the abd ould pile goo ere of gen” 

‘he adore pit, although st showed at x mest desirable 
provement tha yon ad wea othe icplity was patel 
ale wes not stn pon, and the Tovar iver owe ox no 
‘ alaggiely of gore, 

reeling in tha rugher lande towards ite weately boundary, 
‘her in no townahip in the coaty that exhiitegrntrevianan of 
‘he prosperity of farmers han doe Ore Some oft farmer, 
dave oained provi rptation inter more! epeatig och 
tw Hlery and Pete Akal fort bed of somp. 

"he sathor wou have mae thie chapter on Calne lange fe 
ould, bit after many futile fers fo oblate furor Tats end ta 
‘Sout the atement and hsory ofthe twa from those in. 
township who could sappy the ea ering 0 osnmary, he gave it 
‘prado the chap 



CHAPTER XXVE. 
VILLAO OF TRESWATBR! 

Tu prot fosishing village of Detevatr commaneed t take 
‘oom in 188, when th owners of fam late New 5 and 16, on each 
the concent a7 n the township of slam, bad svey 
buade of portions of thei fam ote diding then into ilage at 
"The nates ofthe owners of nse frm ll oeudivide vere Mears 
P.B, Bromo, Alec Gilson, Inu Fulford wad Mathew odin Tn 
the reeling chapter tw etd hat to ofthe Ite were Set 
fais up i 1804 hy Alenander aad Archibald Belo, Qat wh su 
rent vit equate’ im, ovig to he promize Me, Brows gare 
‘of ecuting a grit mil at tat points "Th St mill am was eelad 
ty Bi. Bown inthe exer of 1855, nd i tho fall of that yar be 
tao was bl nd rong. ‘The provece of thine mil at hi aly 
‘kat with ample waer-gonr, together wt tho etalishing of «pot 
‘ag? give mance tt lage wold deep at this pint. Ta 
tiation to the advantage, ent mentioned, the te of the vilage 
Ting lint in th entre ofthe towadip, made ithe “hub ” af 
‘he tially, ae wal aan extent iatribting point Tike 
ter vile te bacon with oly ll trade te gro for 
ans ws ory wow, In BOI all contained, baidor priate doa 
Tie ee two iver a «rit and anil, ih 
weay mall verve By 1868 the fllovingindtis ha bon aed 
Toe illages A foundry, founded by David Fatt, J, «tannery 
td pal ae fry 

The prise of rallway coming to Teoma pave a pet 
to he growth ofthe lage, Inthe tenuous cont hrogbost th 
fog, in 1868, og fo which rallvay wat to rove the promod 
eunty dons, Terrter andthe fovmbip of Crom at lang fght 



sauna pone 88 
Ira for tbo Toronto, Gey and Bre Railay, and es sy be 
Saagined, the Snabltacta ‘wee Ly no moanr sntied when tho 
Wlingtn, Grey and Bruce Hallway Company oblainal Sw imojrity ‘ofthe vies cart shrowghont the oat. Deiarmiaad to area ral 
way, the quistin of geting the tots to tbe Terni, Grey and 
rte Company from the towzahip and vile vas soggoled and 
‘arsed, The towaship ara wl, inlaing at Chat Une fhe Vilage 
of Tewewater, gv nF of 38000, In eition to hy that part 
i the township which ftrands besa incorporated nt the village 
ff Tesvater gave a vin! naan of $5,000, ming” « tal of 
$15,000 reve by he rally company 

Thre tno dont tht he zeta ne proved the making of Ue 
vig of Teena, ft whic Ie fut the granting of ase 
‘large bonus "The inal te im ths comatreton of he allay, 
Shieh he ed Toate aie neste formina for 9 many yea, 
‘rs the toring atthe fat col at Woxin, in Ontober, 1880, by 
HRI Prince Arthur. ‘The payment of tn bons to this ralleay 
promi by the Govertment sree to have ben layed sone, ‘hich prolongod to tne of conrroton, a tht st war November 
16th, 1874, before the Set pasoonger tn vuchod Towwaer. Thin 
tran brought up lege nutber f Dao who war intrsted in the 
‘ead, who were warmly gested on thi arrival, and to how a base 
{st wn gin thes evening. ‘The momber f srial warn mech 
‘owt of the scommofaton whieh old to furnished by the hotls 
in the wllage of Teowalar at tha dats, dat although many of the 
‘liane borat threw open hic omer to the vrs, yo many 
‘of thom slept hae night on tench in tw town ball 

Tooevatr ae separsts municipal corporation commenan ite 
slates on the Tot Javan, 1816, the by aw autboraing this have 
{a brn ptsod by the Canty Connell on Jame 8, 1874. ‘The Set 
Comeil consisted of the following members: Alexander Gien, 
toon J. Paser . Stopeng, J Ballagh aod M. Hadi, comellor 
Walington MeVety was appointed vile cle, and Tomar Me 
Keg, vilgs tomar Ts fnoots ae to bo fond the mee of 
‘sn who have filed the oof nv from 3875 to 1906, ‘The bain 

Bien ee eae 



tment bet the fommsip of Colne and the newly ine 
orale village of Teoneae ariel stat the tine of the separ fies, gtd the apportion of amet nd Ubi, was baad 
‘pon de soasmant ral of 1814 inthe proportion of 31/348 for te 
Uornabip, and 2/3 forthe village ‘Thin relied in the vilage 
racing at that time from tha towncip #120 of fande Zor the eee 
op yar in the Dana of the township tvasrer, end S261 of sink 
{ng funds raed on account of the minal ants tthe Tale. 
(On te other band, the wlgy sndertnk fo pay, byway of aking 
‘nd and intrest om its sare of the $98,000 rulway bones deb 
tures abou, the aut of #103 for inking’ fund, and $138 for 
Inara il ihe mata of Ue dente The vgs lo gave 
saber oth twaahip fr 81100 forth tomas sare i he 
Fea estat known at duos Square, Soe the tie of mperaton 
(he lage har wadertaken extensive lca provement, whieh called 
for iret of dstentres ar follow: Dor water works, 8800; fo 
pbc par, 41,800; for grennlithic sidewall, 6740; for lito 
{opt tain ork 1,580, and Aron oes, 9,00 

‘The town Dal date bck fo the dag when Se wen thw fowsbip tall of Carey, it having been erected fore he ilge and ow 
‘hip seperated The prosnt fin hol ling athe hid hei 
lage ban pomsed. ‘The fet was erected sont 1885, and wae alo 
the Sit tulding f ite isd the township of Coss ie 
fon ot 4, north of Hlor Stet, hat the bulding bar Tong ome 
tote, Te Bar teen desorbed ars square log ding witha tage 
{ool A Merton af the interior eid: ‘The nace dk oompad 
‘he north ea ofthe ahaoloom. using thie wer fo row of long 
els vith an ale been; thee were lair beeen he deo 
find i eueanl weet ella Tn tho ier were lw bbe oo Which 
the salon aaron, Paton Cara th Se tear, 2 tion 
In el for fo a a half yar, He war ecco Wy a tr. Goda, 
‘wim ame from Whity. The cond acho! bung mar ane ste 
Tirvtue tht floned aowmmolation for thre departments Tho 
foot of tit Falling was einat 68000, "Tho pment wchool bul 
fro encle fn 1878 Ala cnt of shout RDN. Te bal of white 
rice aod i of fo stoic in beg, with « mansrd oo, and har 
vin fr foor dopants, 

‘nofiermruniipl wt, tad. one that sows vise prodence and 
‘besa, the teem of water wok Svtala for Bre pret, 
eee S858 tha fle pe ity wnecomatrotd, cating She 



convenes aor 
town aboot 0,000, Aft being in ase for wx yur it wae near 
ery (in 1808) to spond somo 8,950 for repute and impeorementa 
"The cat tothe town has ben mote than tad ap indirety by the 
eal ral of Se lure pens a walla in prevention of 

Mae public part, purcaned ty the town in 1806 at ot of 
‘81500 se enoer poswsion that th ving may colexplae with 
‘atistction. ‘Move aod moe the nocuelty of pubio grounds of this 
Ahscriptin ie teing fl, and fare generations wl be plese *o 
have this sce for purpose af rlazaion and amasement 

The fs mins tat i ld to have ind «public religions ser 
viog at Toewater wes te Her, Bonds, of the Bpsopal Met 
(list Church, who wan slain, in 1855, Kincardin, In 1886 
"he Her. Wala Maidens war mit at Teste. He wa he Sn 
init of that denomination in the village Mia ely assnors 
wee tho following, a the order nated Bev, J, Davey, Rev. JM 
Coli, and in 1600 Hey. J. Hl, a wan wham the ante 
remember with repost and. epprsiation. Me. Ht was « goad 
trample of «typ of baskwonds poner of Balt emty ag. Hie 
Chritian sel soe rasp of evengbal truth and forenfal expe 
So of Os same, excused all defect ang rm Ue Ick of «ellage 

‘he Wesleyan Matos also caer his Gld at wn erly date. 
‘habe fel lll meer wan the Rey. Thoin Haden, le wa 
laine a ose in 1888-1851, and wun sansa by the Her. 
FE, Slows, and bby tho Re, Wii Sara.‘ pant Me 
‘bist Charest Teewatr wan eet in 1879 at oot of about 
5.0 

‘Au ely a4 1856 the Pree Church Prabytury of Landon sent the 
ay. John Soot to mixsior to the epntal nuda of the Prey. 
tora in the vicinity of Tsrwntr, follwing hi wp by sending 
‘br ministre An's reat a omgregton is organo, whi 
Doccedel to erect «ace of worship. All hs was before the end of The "fin The Rey. Adar May wae the fe minister. is 
‘stot Instn frm 1882 t 1620, Inthe lartmentoned year the 
‘ongegation divide, part continued to worehip inthe old chu, 
wich then became known ex Zon Church, with the Ter, Pe 
(rss a in minister. Th soosting part of te olan conrert- 
‘ion worn for aboot a yor and halt nthe tow Bal and en 
‘red church building hat tone th name of Werbninaet Chard 



ass PxESHYTEMAW coNGHROATION 
‘he Rey. D, Wardeope was the pastor of this omgrpstion fam 1871 
fo 1886, and tho Ter. James Malin frm 1498 #1908. Daring 
‘he mitt of the lstentoned erga the bv congregations 
cme aild, Thy now worship the old church balding, which 
At preet eat the tend of tox Church, ‘The Be. D. Ta ia at 
eu to be ae to nvr bre an moot, Which appeared in he 
Teonvaer News, wa by June Rad ont yidy tll of the any 
Iie af fhe Pretytoran eongrpein, nd of ofher lnidnts of 
lancer dap, wo follows: "ou eorvapodent came to Caron i 
een, 1861. athe eur f 1998 some twelve of us metab 
the emer of Samal Wood's los onthe 68 soacoan, now ovaod 
by Mr Devit Mebonald, lo coder abot pareheing «plot of 
‘round in which to bury eur don, sod cu whish o eet ncaa 
Which to werhip God, ‘hove south of fe ever oreraled thos 
orth ofthe iver and it vas are to pean to acre a the th 
onvesion from Mr, "Thoma Nisha, forthe am of 80. This 
{athe ate f tho prsnt Trenaler cata. At th same mestng 
tose one Sngurel if thers maa 30 oe pscant who Taow af any 
Pines whom they Know wh coud te writ o ad aad to give 
ten ermon or bo, at me ce sting hangry, not baring aed & 
fernan for nip or tn monte Alex: Grab who lived on the 
Wh conceson, whee the Hendon fly so ve, sad he would 
rie How, JB, Movs, of Nigar, who cae a September of 
Th nme yey 185, nd preached in Mr ion any, hat Being 
tho only plc atthe ime where x mating could by bet. ‘Thi wat 
{he fst son pesced in Tooreter by 4 Prbytran init 
After thi Ter. John Ross, of Brave, preached fow time, 
‘hws two ee ade ws not to pt wp tho chars a the th om 
cin opt wha he wings a ily to em heaping 
1856 dames Tid put up hia ist haw, espeting hit motor and 
Trotter from the province of Qacte, bul an Uy ad nt come be 
Tied on in a ley, nis use wa ed ws chardh Jung 
‘he naucs of 186 and 185%. The Presiyery of Londo, of hah 
Rev. Jokn Soft ras moder, ant up preacher now md than 
during thw goss fo top t lie ual tele fines came.” AMONG 
thoes who vsted ws en woe Willa Clark, wha war a elder nd 
fates Rey. Donald: MeLean, who van for Sm rained af 
Mowat Foret and Ret, Joho MeMan, of Fingal who was after. 
true alan many yeas ia Mount Rent." Ostber, 1857, he Pree: 

‘ 



unserem as 
Iyer ent up Rev, Ales: Young and Me. Suletand, two power 
pacers ofthe Gow, and thse to dispense the trae of the 
Tons Supper fort it tine in Clos. Mr. Young preached in 
nglish ste Hout, and Mr, Setherand in Ossie ia the barn. 
‘hs solemn feat was larvod in the goed ld way—four Gay 
preaching on Thurely, Satunay, Sunday wad Monday tho lat 
Fone dy forthe giving of thanks. On Taare it was found 
ower to hive elders appointed forthe Sabbath zxviow, «0 the 
inst aol 3s, Goa hoc be wold remand. Ar me 
ousiertion be namo Joba, Donald and Hagh MeDonald both 
from the Stk coneuon, and Tsar Sf, Ue eatschie who lived 
onthe dh cone, whee Thomas Rows sow lv. ‘The last oamed 
freached in Gacic fo the jeople ving inthe rion known a the 
‘jul hae dap he war mach clearer Ln between the cre 
fe i wild than hare Is al powent Many of ve ow ask, Where 
{e'ihe church for which our forfatem died. Tho Sabbath a 
present bas bucome «day of busines phasors aad tol rather than 8 
Jay of woreip.Duving te fe of tha conmenion servant 
‘Golydaye Janes Bd then a bacdor Lving in ie shan, ade 
the minster diane forth. Moe Gib aanty wae tho mass, 
rah hung up a earpet acs he rots to make a borwom for the 
Ptr Ta aunty was covered with ask. One night = 
rome einlors cae op ad Me. Gian Bad to pat an umbrella 
‘rer tho mininter o hwp ta dy. Compsce tha mat with the 
resent one Tato do the ministry of Bn present day Kaw aoat 
The difltie of the poooer cazo Mand Me. Gin ware rey 
ind to all the str in thos ny day, and thet bone wa 
Jnade the preacher's hone They probly i more fr the euch 
In'thowe ely dy than any oer pornos in Gro The grou 
ss rh Kis hatch stand men «ft (ohn, and yet is mame 
spurs incon place a the enc neorsTs Se winter of 185 
HBS the Proytery ent pT, ohn MeKay tows. An ancl of 
Tis, the Ren, A. Mtns, of Lacknow, was alo with ot for three 
‘oath, al board wih Ms Rid. Before bo left in the following 
‘ring ihe cstract of he Sst Posteri Chazch fn Toswater wat 
Tel tora man named Wertorer, vi lve on the 120 concn of 
CCalrot The chech was not complet ntl 1992. Tn that ame 
tumor the congestion extn call o Ret. Adam MeKey, and 
to we ordained and Induced into he charge Howat the fet 
‘ull stile Preshyorian mint in Toaster a Cale. Pre- 



880 nase Joo aan 
ous to this tn, the all of 3886, Rey, Joba Set, of London, 
roche in Ma, PH. cow‘ grist, before te machinery Woe 
‘iti, and on the fllowiag Monday be bnpied stn eile.” 

‘ha Church of England omgreation werhip In s brick ioe 
eel in 1875 the cat of which mua aboot 42300. ‘The Dapiste 
hd thir church alta 16. ‘The Roroan Catholic Church vas 
edened the Bishop of Hanson, Septal 18th, 1875. In the 
following July bl, which bad ten ported fm Baltimore, wae 
ung i theses, ad has rung ont elle 0 worship ance. Bex 
ater Corn haa bee in charge of hn emgrgaton for ones & 

‘qaree of cmt. or sny years oe ofthe lasing if no he leading industry, of 
he village maa the foundry and agulural implement works of 
Mena, ile & Marin bios was eabied in 1660 by 
Imes Fraser, Shortly stor commanding busines Archibat. Glen 
tris adnfted into partnersip. In April 1875, Mr. Proce wired, 
a he plce inthe em wat taken hy James Barts. ‘Te original 
firm had mt « serous le by iy wih eccrted November 4th, 
167, ‘Tho om was ete he Gime to be ant 820,00, bt he 
iuldingsdatroyed were soon sbi and in on ealargl form. Ta 
May, 1502, them exiended fe eapcly by opening up & branch at 
Listowel, whore they ereted woe fon bldlaga "The egricataal 
Implement enact by thi ie ave wide marke roughoat 
the Dominion 
"The fra madi me to fle at Teomate are sit have bon 

Dr. ohn F. Holand nnd De Jaen Murphy. The sty of biter 
‘rus of ny length, Ds, ohn ili, one of the lading nen 
of tho ilge for ore thind of «conto, came tp Teva 
nguat 186, Having aouled Tage protien bo ascumeletel 
‘money and cahlnhod private Ik, which wat for years the sale 
Shnnncia institution of tho village. This basins he dgpwed of to 
the Sovereign Bank oot Tong tele his deth, ‘Dr. Giles wax he 
illage tenner for tna year He death oooormed Anger 10h, 

Another honoble citizen of Tear now pad avy 8 
1W, R. Thome, He commeaorl bon there abrst de ea af Che 
teres ge etoper, Posnng «hen busine otinet an sae 
‘ance o ener, derelped age Ir nnaetaring brie, 
‘xpotng lrg fo Bognad of hi proc 

"The mane of SR. Brill om laresy sown fm the dry word 



sre ease 61 
‘he creamery he elahlabod at Tonerater tng one of th Set, 
bot het a he cot 

1A Brin, tho poet poster, bn prominently cane 
riod with Teevstar forthe lat thet yar, ling the ose of 
‘eve and county caomlaoac, and bas boo el spo fo ter 
sponse patios ty hin fellas Ae «produce merchant 
Tvhus dase mush fo mks Temrater «yond getn nthe 

‘Tho Teasvatar Nowe, the loa paper ofthe wlge and township, in st esed in 1874, GT. Magyar tng tbe polisher and 
ilo.” Bincs that date thas pasnd through the hands of Thomas 
Tairinen, A. . Start, A Call, Alex. Butch, and at proat 
Is nr be eitomhip of A.D. MKunsi 

To tho ‘all of 1901 an ert was mao by the owning lade 
svtin the vilge, id any for taming pros (wbish amon 
{5 1 ares) to Bae the same detached front village ad tabi 
‘9 te townthip. RE. Lil and Chars Thomson mupporte te 
tition brought before the County Counc, ‘This ody paned Ot 
ure bla, which, borer, th arhtesor pointe ox, was wid, 
the lads tobe eased send ho aon of fe ilgyinlow tha 
‘posited by att. 

Tike many vgs in ths sition of the province, Teeter ht 
fat the repronve et fa alway monoaly and oper fora fate 
‘rhc it may enjoy the privilege of competitive ramays, and Sharky 
ing an er of pomerty and progr tothe igs. 



OHAPPRE XXVIL 
TOWNSHIP OF BLDERSLIES 

River on eat from Walkerton, ano ier the ilage of Paley 
fw sand "hace wed ater Sane T. owe, with bia fal, ft 
tu ed alongside of him. Ar fhe cicumelancer connected with 
{he setenent oft tn pioneers of fhe twaip aro zien petty 
rely in Onis V. aud NIX, heft of ve sete a 
Carly date hore aly mentioned," lands in the sothowetr 
att ofthe township were thank toresve their quota of ser, 
‘Phi rw oving tot acy of tome ord by the Saugena 
River which pre the fo oat down ts watson rt, tharsy 
Conveying then, Evi fic nd efile fom fhe vty of ether 
Hanover or Walkerton 







soretnen at Locusnny 05 
"The eurey ofthis townsip mas performed by @. Meili dus- 

lng the rumner of 1461. Elders wos cased among the sige 
Tans of the proving, and mas opened for ele on July 20th, 1858 
‘The Mist penon wh Se ealered i the hooks of Ut Crown Tand 
(fice aa purshanrof lands im Elemis Joba Braser, or Dot 
434, eocomion A, the data Being Decouber 6, 1858 

"Theft to fllow Mawes. Orchard aud Rowe in taking up lands 
fn dhe lownahip were David Lyoon 284 Thomas Hembro, hooel 
fn the orth ranch of the Saen Riera htt pint eerarde 
1 inown at Cakay, In fvinot" i given an axooat of thir 
fecdement conde from a narrative polibed In the Piley ‘Advocte in 1896." "Toe howe which ThatasHlembtol ul up et 
ot 2, canon, mid to be afl etanding and to bein good ame 
ion, bg he oe owe extant Inthe wma of Here, By tho cad of 1851 four log shanties hed ban tut in Berti, bat 
aly tho fanaa of Orchard and Rowe epent the winter Sher. ”‘The 
att adlton t the group of planter Samir tlled in Eldendo 
seas pombly mae by th avira of Henry Brow ‘The story of bla 
event and alm of the early days of Eldeais, appsred in the 
“"Sonvnir Nomber of the Ghesey Before.” published st Chet 

‘see Appa J 
on Bight ae ar 
Seo oaere cs Sa mace 

ERS See ee 



00 vn ome 
any 102, By permiion of the diay, an 
Brown's nares bee giv: 

coset fom Hoary 

Th the cary fll of 1850 tha-waitr (Honey Brow) aod 
Tha old ouighbor, Hows and. Orcar, ands the ah pra ew county.” With Sione Orchard ae pier guide we lott i a2 he 2nd eS oon we Ye wad 
Fethmid in Novamber to take pension. Haring” gt eur ont Yo Walkerton (oe tt ne oamtining tno stro and pea), 
‘we made fhe woul raft and stato down erm. That wa 90 
jour ogy bat the semory of that voyage sil Hoes fee in ay in. “The siver me very ls asiller ef on had rer been on 4 
raft in ou ives bf of Anow howto andl one Wo got ste oh bam ad Zt om sane, andere maa nothing for i¢ bu Jom 
nto to water unl pry tie eft ear” Nigh found ua abt Ge 
4 conoason of Bram, scan ice oo waar to the apie ‘One feo bad ot wet inoue pont, bt Iely oor powdar 
srs diy, with te gon god some tuting fom a corer ot & gut Ure son slate i and did rele rads boo brad and Sich of oe roid inn Dake. We seat to seep and evel in 
the morning with it inches of ow am lap af a Next dxy we bi ater fet ad era Doer Rapid (0 called by Che surveyors tom the mambo of deve we sanding in Eo waar 1 pote. tee 
‘aves from the te. By got ebanse we found the bine a OE 
fo Tow at dark two Uns and hungry men." Nest da, wth fo 
Tp of owe end Orchard, we ead onr shanty 19 by 44 ore 
4 vith split hseweo, and roofed with sappe "Tat ha bar of toy notte wad the Ath shanty x Heri.” Shorty aftr 
octane went owe and T tayed tl midwinter and id my Cet Stopping. "Woes wore pleaifel, One night when geting iv ay 
‘rood pack sate ustig up tho rier. They ll a doer a for 
Srrds trom the sbaty and kept howling sownd all aight. Ta tho ‘DorsagT went and fake athe place ‘Some Mandy maw, a foe {ote of fai und rae af fone war all that was Tet of Ge dow. 
fn fhe win it wa a oan to mont with » few good oaks 
the itd bad ha toro fr me pp ie the Glents sn ole from Holland oan an wed 
on te 10th sn 11h snes, aad Mi Gree, Win, Metre a3 
the MeCertays from Hoping sll on eabeasins “A” and“, 
South of Paley, ‘Ths sume joo the Gilles family had oeled 
large block on he éth and lh cosion, acon followed by 6 
Talory flues aud oer nd teghtors fem Arglalre. On tho fh ond th conouson he MeDonglée MeN, Gara, May, 



anu sommes ast 
Carries and a wine colony of sien gf the ibn of Colonsay (niet ear dona to dhe Bora rd. Tis we pnt the Sele 
lent gure Irgly i ho saly slate of Edema, 1 bare ore oath ela ll fort yar 1864 (apd fom Aran, tp which we vers altace), which uBtrinasy ite aly ote af 
hata de fm ae aa nf fae have the pfx Blan” 11 tang MeNeiy and many others spoko 
{in Gali clr wa Avan senha 0 sae 
Stet the ames eridnty ag coped from the agents Book No [too could fave found foe oy dough Wee In the oping {That year Travan auting bt te soreyore Use to ude 
Sou, and if you font thet yu wero, as any one Zod ii Zions Tha rol a nate ont i Halilar cerenry and Ue tat War 10 billige and 6 pou (nul 4240) fr rey 200 scr 
INL 81.05 for everyone hundred cre vey Int rng the sane 
aloe Thi ol ys ste fo the trenrer of Azan on 20Rd of Tone 886, wilh “al paid” santo aguinw 9n-blf af the nano "a HG3 Mr. Mowe bul «commodo aera af ews logs on 
the alt whore the Conte] Hal tow stain, which are ape 
Scmimlaton tthe rpilyIneresng travel dM Valens 
Har got le savil rong, whidh enabled Gh rere fo rat Date bldnge Tn 04 thereat ras bogee Pasta the 
acon the Moelle arrived sna loosed the lata on the eat ode 
Sih rer, which hey al exupy tthe sane lw Sr. Porter Cried rts Pelee, fk peek ft and on is tera home Stated the gen ato Peter ten the MeDonai Metre 
Tlfome Setageany lon, Fortes aad sts, who ritod on 
the tu 2h and Set even. Mt Poray ol fiend, Androw Beutin fllonod nd’ Took wp ,000 ach around ‘whee Debbinon Now tind, "he tie year Thomas Oscar bil the ft sare 
moe seupied by Nr Sot, sedanan) sud ape oUt 8 geo! 

oak at hua, Ory oni reer, le "That fll th grat 
nod ale at Southgate, wb in the rsh every lt nat 
lize up. So great war the bush af how who asso! though 
Pally to atta te Tand ste than 0 days Bsr Hone coed 
i cre the cess of 28 0% while Ms. Howe atone lo the 
tid potato nn Tage mur Ei, oe with oe 
tu th other wih ptsosy vere ep tling al the Cine” Te won 
puter on thy reece of he Pay of at day, bat mw Bowe 
f'n pow sso ce afd of plato ire wimpy & 
feston of killing and ging ys devi he Tail eck 

Ma out has als ten 8 ot green” 
Procinet aman how who all So Herein 3889, tat 



308 sme, xox 
ited in thet given iy Meary Beown in the foregoing extract, 
Sect Donald Melatye, for foer years rete ofthe township, ad 
‘Metander Heya mer at on dine ofthe Toraeip Counc, now 
‘ reident of Pile, and Hugh MeDongald (any removed to Oven 
Sound), wbo tok up land sm deri in 3858.” At that tine be 
‘ve bu eighteen sure a age Sint work to tabi bis elaim 
to the lot wae all be at fist Ii staal selement date from 
1846. At Se ge of sxeen fe woke or hit cle, Donald Cure, 
in Sanger, He vlate tat while here hoon oo eraion went {0 
Soathamplon for a wpply of fot, which be purcbassd of James 
Calder, Shraldering it load, be followed thn Used path rough 
wat is now the illge of Port Elgin. Taling at Lochboi 
McLean's tavern to tet he met Polat Sith who noted that th 
loud wat to tna for Ut Ind 0 gootbeaodly he shouldered it 
mel, in adtion to his wa sat Toe. Of the ezop of what 
Mr MeDougald growin 853 he sd enough st 80 cant + busbel to 
ay that year tans bing the rst wll 1859 ("starvation jue”), 
hs he ola 9  bubel fori 3. MeDoigald for sven jeans 
Trl the pein of depty seve of Hidralie. Another prominent 
roan Toh AeDonal wi, ns comer and rece, st in the 
‘Township Coun for ninton pas. It was in Apri, 1858 that he 
took phi lot, No, 14, conteonion 7. Hix on Wiliam, publisher of 
the Caley Bntrpiy, a allowed hie father in obtaining nial 
nor abd yas warden of the county Sn 1908, Thin tat of early 
tiles we cows idan example of fvtude in enduring the herd 
‘hijo of clerng a fora inter bckoods,” Nell Mun, in 65 
‘honed with hi wean fanly from Haqaelg to dui Upon 
freing at Pily Qe til brn, ‘hore was ho bridge over he 
Senge, and thy toe he sive a Ra’ take the round 
ont way fo tt fad onthe Gh coon, One ofthe Bors 
the tara thay bad engaged to ring them and deers up from 
in illag broke i log at th Hog Back” whe near the endo 

blige to enmy her young von all he muy Sn er aoe. Fram hs 
fh of racing thar new home wl 1260. Me. and Mire Muon 
Hay ed pabienty applied themlre to the Satie of Searing 
(eis farm and eri the lite fay growing wp around than 
bat in thot year a ean srl flictin fl spon the Bowel 
shen ir Munn war parley «tee fling upon ie bck while 



sions no4n oaviarios 00 
working in the heh. Ha euvied the aden for fourteen yt, bu 
as ble eripleuntl he i in 1st Mim Mann bowel end 
eesesuly shouldered the sopoonility of carrying on the atm 
‘ul supporting the fay after th ade, ating with Christian 
foritadeayaiatgrot olde wti elle by the aalitance of het 
owing nn 
‘At tho tue the pour sellers of Funai sated tat town toro was no oad searr jt than the Dushash roa ening aah 

sud weatUroogh de enter part af Bra Un the umm of 
1851 (a ote in Chaptr V.) the Crowe Lande eer aed for 
fens to eta road, whi th called the Dart sot Sostmptan 
ond, thovgh lo the wondaryof dealin, Very ite sar we 
lnprove the rade was done util 14, whan the Baron of Agile 
‘re, which had soumod the daly of ong afer dhe omarion of 
‘olonieation roa peopued a heme, aladel tin Chaplet V, ‘ich wool gie Ede th Hired and ao slang ts ohely 
oondary.. The Hoa Ree, a originally pl, entered the eunty 
iy wout-ost corner, and pam diagnly though Cavck 
‘he oomer where the fous towahipe of Csrie Cure, Brant abd 
‘reenock ola, thane nerdy slang the tmsnisry” tment 
towashipe of Brant and Greene, Elsie and Sangean, The out 
teyuee who laid ont Brant aad Here matt have reported tthe 
parte the diel of constanting «oa onthe boxmdary ‘tte townships mar the pint whe tn Tesretar sd the Sager 
‘nit ‘The views being accpt by th depertment J. . Pri, 
Connors of Crown Landay ros t George MePllipe while be 
wus engage in making the werey of Hider, under dato of July 
1th 184, a ollomas "Previn to arveying he Tey mat ot ¢ 
line for ard fom the rag of Brant to ths Saugten ier. i Els 
tla in the guna diection, marked ia rod on the accompanying 
heh, eloting the bat alte for brig ovr hn Mod Tver and 
River Sagoo, nd making he aorary smote to eo ls ot 
vumps. Tene i ot fob te Boundary af helt ut you wll 
aduet the aon of Yad, one chan in width, Erm te eaten of 
the ote it pomesover” Alta simaltancoaly with this leer 
‘Gongs Jacko, Crown Land Agent at Durham, advertied for 
tents out rnd frog Brant ml nd aren esta the 
Intended Hrs Rd, bt in Tine with fhe ond laid oot by le 
MePhiips ae above. ‘When the Bares of Arista tok np the 
‘enstoston of cans roads, and posbly wonwsne of the out 



vyors pot it aanouned he ln Road we pe original plan, TE 
bat afar inforoon to auppoe hat when David Gson saree 

{ se o rasnabanos of sseptiog the rad alreiy cutout 
wtih a ins eon known a to lm ad 

The acy mnie of Eden es blake wal hs yur 
1854, Porto tint yur it ma minal pat ofthe mania 
‘of he united townships inthe comay of Brace a yell to at 
Tenth in Chaptr IVs In 1864 Rldca wan ated to Aran for 
‘mutiepal porous! Ut was inthe goa Uh Set assent of Oa 
Tomehiy ee mde, vhsh se eplied by the Cosy Cauell, 

anta ty£7437._ Oa So 16, fe Unie Countian 
Counc pase « blow diving the ulon of Hiderlie to Arras, 
to me Int eat om Junonry Int, 1956. Thame Ondard waa the 
Fiwaing oder atthe fet suniipal sbetoa.- The poling Woot 
tras at Rowe's aera, Pauley, "he amie of Som eta a oun 
Tors were” George Willett, Charlee Gat, John Cin, Haber 
aloes and 8. Rowe. ‘Tow at thir Hest mating the law 
vas tiny lead 8 T, Rowe an eer George C- Ungulata 
iyovintel lowaaip. lay ‘Thomas Orca, township’ tanurr 
ional Netniyee and John Henderon, ‘stor, and Hagh 
apenditre nade by this Conmeldor the pear 1868 woe only 107 
Ten LSD, Tn footnote ef bo found the nue of te aon 
tees of Elli, An sxannaton of Appendix Mw enble tho 
Tear to we the eatve landing nd dewlopment of Here With Ssighboring owashin In thee ely day 

The Municipal Gonnet of Elderale bas daring half a cntury 
vied th afuireof the forzaip wi a wise aod. Arong ote 
ators, fhe dainago ofthe tramp in the centre of the twp 

tra regan tbe nosy, a ly a IST beaten were 
fat fr abt #000 to prnents thi work. hit war auppe- 
ued 188284 by to other ns of tonto, one for 6447 
nd the other fr 98,100. When the Seaford and Taka Haven Til 
tray asked for tonne the Coxnei eabmitied to the ratepayers 
Faw autre te ie of ditentars for $45,000 to ald he peo 



ous om 
Sect! which was cri by a majority of 7, Tn 185 te tow ave municipal cate othe twas by tbe estion a Loach 
Fallon it 15, conouon 6 at crt of ey 800. "he Toadlp 
Cova he bers nite eiency by oil, who dere 
hve hei nae eerbere, fr Uy bv done thee par thy 
Sn tending lo the bss of the town. "dea are 0 
{ms fontote?” ldo plone tlt on having paid of al diene 
tise inden, ad sla i tata Wome fr he el of guar 
sr fed within th town 

The fret sao! inthe twauhip was open a 185 ab Locker, and inght hy Mie McLniyre (afterward Mr, Thomas Pare) 
1 1806 Mise elooner (attrwurda Mrs Toomss Flening) tag a 
sell colon bt 1, conan 8. "Th fling yea te Towachip 
(Couscltok ston fn roar 4 eho that can bs be Sele by 
fn extract fromthe rp of Leal Superntandert MeNauphtn, for 
fhe year 1857, a8 follows: "The tvaship of Sean ha done 
ftraby ine way of acoo. tilings dunng. the pat your 
{Altioogh She never of thn lowmbipe soley charge 1s tow 
the fit with oged t ssnoLrans, "This may be abut In 
reat mean to fhe won ofthe Towneip Casi fering eta 
fo of mote to ach anon, on conden that a oto be 
Cretoh within th yar. "The roa thre ot ingle ation 
‘thst »stlioane” ‘The raf of trash he ilent boa 
‘ston n 1868 conse of Mss Eis Stewart, ily BM Mea, 
Ghealy; Archit Kwa, 8.8. No. 6; Dal Gili, 8.8. No.8; 
2.6. Setnire, 8.8. No 4; Mim Jane Pere, 8.8, No, 2; Mao 
Mana, 8, 8. No 10; Jarve Saxndery, 8. No 7 

“Aliboagh today thee snot within the township of Hidere an 
incororatl ilge of any pretealan,bas our nd w- 
Dad the sarin of of fof the ont lage ofthe cont, 

2s Serres tte a is Tet ee 
Sons Sree aes 
‘Merstyre, 18it-1008, ~ 



” onc sAxD DE 
(Chesley and Paisley. ‘The development of tase two vilagee sed 
‘he hopes se fate oft ota pan tat were angi of becoming 
fn time the trade centres of fhe repeat loalits,nanaly, Lack 
fy and Sone, The atlanta Lecanhy by‘homas Hen i 
‘meatal inthe det past ofthe copter, ‘The water-power a this 
ont war emiy made a of end = griet mil van in pertion there 
‘ont 1856 within shore tine ofthat at Pidey- te ealce 
‘han the «rumor sed tht th Hlrs Rod, aboat tobe open sp, 
ru to be brug ep fhe ede lite at lot 6a fara the th conc: 
a, en tem west tthe township Loundary! pasting trovgh 
Loss. At thn ine fhe grist mill mus bul Gone Jardine bat 
rine of adjoining farm Iota sarvyed int vlage Int. Pla of 
{hie survey mere watered far and wide and every eect made 
oor thie town on pape ina tangible bing, even ging as fara ho 
oliingof «ae of lot at Hmsiton, All Me, Jaslinw's elo wero 
frites, th lors Rawl war ent a» se tp pau through Pale, 
‘id Lockey never dowload, a 3866 Tanne and Memo ere 
‘gegen ¢lnwrt ae tthe cwnerbip of the mill and adjacent 
[property Jardine, thinking that i he wer i possion of th ml 
Kishin wood be more Seti, ne day isthe fal of 1868 
‘wnt toi whan no ana was alon, rind on one and of «tour and 
eugt to enter ragh the oping Ta tts way e aed to Kop 
‘he heer epee ak ey cing lguber hd us epst n't 
rroom in ep, sl unable her teste Mimslé oe to mae 
‘inact bad was Bold until doth rlerd him fom bir neering 
The waterpower al Lockey now ade ws of by Donald Melos 
tn apply doce caren for lighting porpne o Pua, 

Stone hagen tn tale form snd pat on Ue appetrance of « village 
‘tore Obey ultinetly ts acts vives thonght oh 
foutder of the village, Tha Bearman, cxne fo dea 1854 
Being posed of toes, be persed ainat screnteo hundred 
tere of land in Biden aod Selva, ata «seal abo 1866, 
Slat ml ene years ater, and also a ptath fctry nd opened 8 
tore In 1888 ptf, tenting the nme of Sema, a open 
Thomas air (wh cnet the tot nrtvcnarly ot in Brat), wa 
he Get ponte, bth so Tet the Tally, apd te yoo 

tye move loth howe of Thomas Berm, bis tcceor, hee 



PORATION DHCEASING a8 
‘go Roarished unt, overtoppd by the growth of Choy, ll pes 
Tor it develope vane 

(One of the mat nelad en Flee Yas ad was John Gili, 
who for sventnen ents wat sere of the tommaip. His patral, 
‘ith e biogaphioa sks, ao tobe found in Chapter VI 

‘Owing 2 the lage migration to the North-Wet prove, 
dre has suferad marked lun population. Ta 1881 tho emgae 
‘ntias showed idee to have 3273 inant The wasn’ 
‘utr for 1906 gies» popalson of 2018, ee than €2 per at. of 
Iria true «quer of wcontary previo ‘This bt Marat wht 
at een going on all through the couty. ‘The yout of ite popale- 
tion iw moving fo the Wet fo etabich Bose forthe that, 



CHAPTER xxVELL 
TOW OF CHRSLBY* 

‘Tan grote prt oth lands stato in the vicinity of what 
snow Chaney wore taken Sa 1654, ut no stad upon anti the 
folowing yar. Ia the ei aping_ of 1885. the brother, Joby, 
Aipsander and eter Mclaggu tet o ne 20 an 3 in the hid 
Seleason, andthe sae eutmer Joka aad Arild MeDeald on 
Tate 29, 3) and 81 on the won coormson of iden. On thee 

arm lots the major prt of the town of Chey now stand 
"Very Ile pogris had een tude in the may of caving tho 

Taod wes, in 1888, AS Hl purchased nt 90 and 31 on the 
somd cootesion fens Archibald McDonald, and he with hir sone 
Tegen to make preparation to develop the water power of he iver 
fing by aad fo enc ml, Ln 1869 they hada anvil lastd, 
hd in 1860 sll grist il was in operation. In 1868» ow 
Trilling fle of u quaker ace cach, stated on cach ade of the 
de road, wee ad onthe ey terms of twenty dallas apiece, con 

Sitonal agen ndlate ecnpation, which condition cared the 
séaupenoanent of the village 1866 the population of Chasey coset of the fllving nme aod thelr Tali. 8. Ee 
miler. 1, Hoh, sorshorer; John anon sn Win Ron, 



on mato cy 
toroeepens; John Dobbia, akaaith; Joka Sha, suemabar, and 
Matin Schrader. A cea than the following soe gives the ope 
latlan a bu acy pervon Thee vage made bu slow growth 
fit plan of the auvey of vgs lots ade in the emer of 
{S66 shows ely fora one wat wile of Blain Stet, hero 
(he east ale, and seven other boas ated bon aking beaty 
inal bese hn sa and grist mill Soch was th att of oelop- 
‘ont atin by Chay fon yonrs ate its bing. Tt wae In 
5808 that JohnH Hot parchasot hi ftir property at Caley 

SAREE ch fern Jat 



‘ud prose to ave survey sade of rilge ltt. it wasn the 
‘ume your theta pototir wae panel in the vlage with Mane 
MeManws as postastr, Up 2 hin Us all sani ator was 
‘tained a Seon, abi Scone war the name Chiley was KNW, 
ty 

‘teint af Chasey writing anat th vile Jn the wate of 
1620-f mld: = We hae got eat of Une bs tne! oe le 
in the ‘couity,ovaed iy Ur Hit, caine. foctry, a things 
factor, hte Ava general stone, two blatant shops, two 
woggon shops, tw fiat botna pt by Mew Maa amd 
Adams tro onope abope on shoe abup «taatery, «imei, ond 
lao bat ot lan a alfa aod obliging pyin in thn jroo of 
Dr. George Cooke? Nor re th inalecnal ments of he pole 
neglect, not by way of preaching however, for sermons in Chay 
‘00 He anges vs, few and far betwen, bet by way of lectures 
tne dhe abepon of tha Obey Literary Associaton” In Ostby, 
187, another relent, in daebing the village, afer reporting the 
‘horeeatined induc, ire somewhat in number, adi to 
{he Hat «pottery, arsed, a ash andor factory, and wollan 
wll opted fy TM Choe, Tle mention two cnrehor—the 
Canada Probar, with the Rey. Sol Bethune at pastry the 
ter Baptist hare, then withoot a petr. "We have about Ae 
unde Saami, hot veo mblchowa” ee, in ong, 

fe rarcetae 
Soares 



contonaneD cr 
"The vag tom the ine meted a Ua lst paragnaph made 

sapid progres. The prespectof «riley bing ran through to tbe 
‘Georgian Bay are foling of eurty to al ells made fo deep 
{Bo place Te was on Sopaner Sd 1881, tat the Set loorative 
reached Chile In w wesk from that data the Ars eipmest of 
freight by mil was made. For soe motha alr thin Uy wat 
tho most norhety tation om the lise, making i indo han Le 
pltes 

"The prosperity and dorelopment mentioned fm the previous parte 
‘graph ott th taking of saps seooary for the Sncoportion of 
the riage. On cnn bing taken he poplton of te ilage ae 
found tote nine hundzel and Sve. Om thin sing represents alg 
with « poitin, to the County Grune it pastd, Deeosber 22, 
155, the oosaary by-law of incorponie, and ppoited D, 
allidny ue the returning clue for tho elation fa. roe ahd 
‘oueiley which wat to be eld at Xilarn Halls Jt here 
‘leh eure which not boon foesten. ‘The Muslepa Act 
roqeired at eo elation ahould take pace onthe Seat Meniay 
Snmotzy oeuring aftr the y-ne bad bon tree non in eee 
‘zoe Thia woald throw the Ast msi ston ove ull 338, 
7 avoid this tbe ail of the Leglatare war saght, which pond 
‘a Au! validating a estan mado on the lant Mody at Doter, 
1872. The folowing weve the cowellors then elated J, 1 Elit, 
root; Jes, Halliday, Gearge Saaey, De, N, B. Giles and Als 
Talmage, coundloe” Ins feotnoi ane given the mans of thew 
shoe flea the rereship fr 180 to 1808. ‘The few village 
flv wae John McBain. -D. AL Halliday as spointed tesurer 
ff the village? an one ho ld until hie rath fa 190, He ou 
‘or, William MeDonaly sil bldy oe, "The St ametne es 
(eo. Husband, who wae expec to porfors the dati of Hat oe 
for a yeasty alas often dol 

Chiley bo ben broad-inl and bre im ite ilagoae to 
szume financial ebliations when the Sots of the vilage at 
large were omceraed. The fost pule Indciadbns wan aaued 

WA deeb, tae ark ee, 9k” 



308 aaa: 
2846, when hi at schoolhouse was Dalle "To acomplsh his 
1,850 wan ried by he ane of dobentarn,Im-2878, wna the Ae 
Sonne was sed for ky the Seaford and Georgina Bay Tila, 
Chale, at part ofthe tonehip of Hide, voted that 86,000 bo 
‘Gren te fonua!” [a 1670, whan the rly came bogging for 
Seond grant Chisley in reponse aruda ston! inetd 
{1 10,00 "he we debt cotesta yas 18655 his was for tae 
Dporebr of lon fosengive at a est of $5200. The decison fo 
Evatt, present scolhewe in, 1807.8 ealld for the is of 
{35,00 worth of dbase In 1000, and in each your sine, 
Tebenbares hae bon felt py for Il nprovemet each a 
favoltleadawalks and sewers The aggriges of debenture > 
ved ip to ime of wing, ax yur nal fom a nal of 83,42. 
Tange ie the denture indebeduos of the mania, the 
‘ilager would ot ll his exon, a hae tno wily and 
Dpradetty invent forthe guod of the pic 

Ar mentiowel ina previo ratagraph pt 187 (and fo a your 
Inte in tcl) Chey ras wiont mth within sows le 
Tha following tte gang fhe eee of cation in Chey ar 
by peridot of the elitr extinct fron Phe Chee Rater, 
“CPt elven of the eater ators. studind end riiad thee 
saosin an ad log whoo hon tatsl on Donald Merges 

farm on the send sateen of Ela abd at fast wo Chey 
tanto Ine psa! rledions af the oxy seb! lite. When 
the ecol octe to atl he cas wee eld inthe old Prby 
fevom Ghrch on fhe seo caculon, the rater of whih was 
ctierraria moved to Choy, and formed the alton of the 
Moto ebord 

"Bue Chesley ft rely tray own ecool was bull in 1876, 
‘this te be Her, which ail Tenaine 
tlinongh now iv fer ater than eon! parpona ‘The ginal 
ailing conmlsted of hut fo raome and it ras ch lls, hen 
‘hw quarter bees to sal thet the ation on the woh ile 
tro bl This we oni 1807 the Ball of lenrang, and around it 







ste souoon m0 
tute Ue scoldap anions of matt of the prsent gnaaton 
Waller Ba, who tang in the poor ol on * he Seon,” bared 
ery sls and ruled, not by Yn rod, bat by moral suuioa W. Hi 
Aton frot dau ato th you minds bythe faqueat appetion 
Ot the tavan AL, Robby of th Waltrtom Telescope, ange the 
Shildon gently but warty along the thorny path of Ioesing, ke 
Callen etenedod hin, but proved inl D, F. Biche bull 
‘ps sapualon forthe aco! hal eam to figure fogunly 
{ho tp of thelist in Brace County. Te wae Be Richie wav vas 
prlucgal when the aco! reoved fo a pent somiodions guar. firs, whee Ger ar nin sae room, »tacert” som, a ust? 
oom ‘and a Innge amumbly ball After tenching fr two Joa in 
he new balding ME. Rieke rsgoed his pation to ramore to 
‘Owen Sound, and B.D, Medfardiy, who had bee for foar months 
‘ease of the private high scl, was appointed principal a his 
lcs, and the high abook wa merged the continuation case, 
‘rhink bose mot feta inthe monk of th shan? AL St 

iy two high bul teachers were employe, at thi wae 
abcgacnly add.” 

Tm 908 an effort was sade ty have Chesay made high sos! 
ste, which wan aes by fe Cooly Counc, ant the 
require ly-low sae pad in January, 1908." The Cooley school 
‘ding! ranks a the most complete and uptodate of ny fa the 
county, Wikia ia valle are astomsnodatad oth the publi and 
high ole ‘The presot principal is Jamas, Eto, Ay wh 
‘ntdoing exelent work, Chasey of to-day bas ined right to be 
evel 9 end 

"The church lite now centred in Chey commenced to take form 
4 the lly of which Se now the conte In the summer of 1858, 
bem the Tet Ales tevart, «Baptist minister sasioned at Durham, 
Preach inthe bose af Ardald MeGregor.. In Sotaber of tat 
Jar congregation was organised which formad part of « charge ‘Bat comprise Durhaun snd Hanover se well Over the widely 
‘xed shang dh Row Me, Stowe minsoe. Lacing durch 
Uuding the songregution at Chey bold sro in the stool 

‘Sul ainony oh Sii Sly 308 He as 



240 re ences 
aoe and in puiic bale wail 185, whun a mode char ein 
sv retd which nail in, olorng lw a poi of tne to he Bap, the Prehyterians 
sommes to form the aucass of a congregtion aftorvarts 15 
na th ate of the Ganore Prytrian Onarh., Th te bey 
of eonipper met for worbip i be log wcholiows whieh sor 
fon lot 26, tonoion 3, of Elden. very other Sanday from 1890, 
{ora mur of yeas th et. Gen, Bremner, th then ately ordained 
minitr at Pai, condacnd tho mervisoc At tina the village 
part ofthe congregation ld svi in Blots Hall Tn 1978 0 
tharch was builtin Chose, and on Ocaber 20th, 2874, tbe Mev 
‘Joka Bethune wes inducted ae instr of tho sngregaton. He 
tru saeosied fn 1879 by the Her. Jahn Fergus, wo nr » matt, 
‘ower psoas pad to bie roard in 160. Tb wun whi Ry. 
Me. Ferguson yas the ininiter of Gann harch that th’ present 
femnetinas church building was exe? the opening of which 
took place January 1th, 1886, the fer. Dr. Graal, Principal of 
‘Gon Univait, ofatng. "The Revs David Pere wae th net, 
‘intr ofthe congregation rage in 1804, and wae followed 
1h Ue pasarte by te Ber, EA. MacKensin (now ing poe 
for shar inthe Pretytran Golgy, Montel), and a 1900 
ty fhe Rey J, Beloron, In 1908 the Tay. R. Atkins, te 
wont init, wan nde 

"The Asscate Presytrhn congnegeon wo organised in 267 
[At ft tenn in ennection with the United Pesytrian bch 
‘of the United Rtn ‘Tho omgroation somite of fo cares, 
foe al Chae, the other at Willmserd a. Grey County. The 
Rev. Thon Hannay, D.D, who risided at Willanafod, attended 
fur ois oath permit, to tho prin ates of the Moc, 
1, 196 he Rev, Wa, Bley was indted tthe pastorate, which 
Tate for thre years daring wich che church and manse were bul 
‘Then ca ang vacancy. In 1880 th omprogation wae transfed 
to the Amecnte Proyeran Church of North Ameren. The 
‘proent pat, the Hv. 8. IL MoNew, wax inducted fo this chase 

"The Moist were late in the day in ongeining « congegy- 
tbs dato being aboxt 185. The Ter. W. D. Danard 

theta Seve wer eld wit Halil al 

| 

| 



ru ems ss 
Jn-1870 the old frame ‘chic bulé tho Pretriane othe 
cond conoson of Elicaie was perched, ten cova end 
‘erecta in he vlag with tho ation ofa vate of brick This 
‘rldng being to small to aaramodate the groving engsegaton, 
the yroveot lmge and hundkome aif was ly the comers 
fof which ae ald Angut 99%, 1808, ‘Tho cw of thi bling ms 
Shon $8,000, 

Ths Chore of Bogan has natu lage congregation at Chesley. At St it hed servos in ilbora’s Hal. ‘Then in 1864 it pur Gare from the Prsbtarian the eiginal church wlion Aer 
‘roshipping tha far twelve yar in 1808 eng wore taken fo bil, 
Sod an Angut 4 ofthat yar te omenctons of the new church 
ss hid Thie congregation for along time ford w ont weg. 
With tat at Hanon, 

‘he wing of numberof German fais at Chile ono 
tat Ch forming of «congregation in conection with the German 
‘Brangalil Chara, which in 1987 built the net looking elie i 
which they romp 

The pron, ak openly The Ohaslay Harpist ‘ww to the public In th early pat of 187%, . HL Spedng being the origina palitbr. Sino he sand ob the propio of the 
paper it hae poned through the bende of the following: dB 
Stphang, Wn. Kay, A. W, Robb, Adsiph & MoDonali, sai now 
‘ete and published by Wan, MoDonald. When Adsiph& McDonald 
‘imated partnership (1805) the later coatinaed fo pb The 
nlerprie, andthe former, John Adogh, stared The Free Pres, 
‘hich exit for aout te yuu, Tn 1008 Phe Bator id ott 
‘colt by pubihing «soevenir amber, in which theory of Che, 
Fest and prent wore ably tod and delineated, "oe author nas 
‘courteously permed by Me. McDonald to rake ate of anything therin which might ad fo tho interest and ale of thin histor, ‘hich efor har toon graeflly aes 

‘The grovth of Chaley has een in a lange momar from it rmamctectving Industrie The Ais of Sew were fe lett 
in the foe by A. 8 Ellit. The git milla it now lande ae 
allt by 3H Blt and Alex Hamagy in 2978. A tht date it wis Us sont complete al fie kind Sn tina. Ren tay 
hor are only to or tro in thn whale county to be compare with 
ete Krag Boe’ farituefatory im lage int Qt wl 
itty to the output of Oheepr manafactare, Commencing in 



ase se * mo" rine 
‘modest way during tbo eight, the busine has now « mace 
Cxonding ove Ge Dosiaion. In 1894 Stove Bro sare «plan 
Ing ml at har omnia to sara 

‘The fist basing inettin to open basins in Chey was a 
private bunk owas tht of Hay Brot, J- Meal, manage, 
‘ter bing in basins fra ow sara hay wre bought oot in 2879 
iy JH, Mit & Oo, the atin ir being composed at J. it, 
‘BLM. Hllidny tJ, MoBaln, Coninsng to « pofiable bu 
ou fr tay yar, ch fp, oid out to tho Sercanis Bask of 
(nuda in 1500. "he Zt chartered bank to commence Dosis: in 
Chasey wa the Bank of Haran, which poe branch therein 
November, 1680 

“Te th 888 rw dae that will be romenord in the itary 
of Chay ab that of fe get fis, At Ahn ti certainly looked 
Uke crushing Mow, but i han peoveeathor of the nal of a 
‘esng, in thatthe burnaovr frst bas been bul with «d= 
tomar cls of buidings than were here Yor. ‘The stranger ene. 
fing Chealey fm th tonth and loking doa th main sect fom 
tho top of the hl i ak the anne appearunee of do bus 
ep of th town. Fe unfortunate tot tho back and sera 
fp oot convey a favorable an mprowin.. Sota en forty and 
‘ty fee in width axe aot im contarmity with modern Sd Thee 
‘azrow steels ae thereat of private surveye of vile os, wie 
trem not canned on t Brod’ and geaeroue plan. Tho primate 
Teridenes nf Cheey ast nuvkol fxr of the fowo,impreaing 
tho vitor th wee of the manor of wellt-doponple fn this 

or may yet the good people of Chay were ambitious t 
have their musiaitynanbaed among the twas of the province. 
2 cena taken ln the summer of 1808 reeled he fact tat the 

by yar. D. Stevens in 

Tesuited nome of ibabiant dat within Oe bounds of th com 
poration. The preliminary procoeings were vn complet, end the 
Taeat-overnor Tete a polamalicn erecting the Woge into a 
wt and dividing i nto nee wards. ‘The proelamaion came into 

eck ot) Ostaber tet, 106. 



VILLAGE Ov Parse 
In taking up the chapter onthe hor of Paisley the autor ote to wlth the cnmioanes that le shrnils ofthe Vlage have bet ‘iy and well writin by Alsley Magra, Has work pearl in Special edition of the Pee aden, ebevary 20 1890, ‘The Pret Ts writen up verou ple nd ent at dierent ine, 

Bat oovillags or toma brn wo fortunate at Ply a bang ts 
isory writen 2 fly, pstomatally and scart. ‘The wailing 
of Paes sory was ako af love to Mr gra, Paid i as 
ative town, and hee be hed resided up tthe Sine he sop ie 
narmatin He had, tire brethe inthe Moy of te via, 
Au wat eoale to gat to hie ata the lel eloring hich it 
Ue yan fora strange to try to tsa, ‘Mv. Mugraw had ai ten 
rat paine to be aoarnte In hist, Hensing all thie fly the 
{ithe rot to Me Agra, nd lo to Me. D. MeKencg the preset 
publisher af the dsoclo,rqusting permit toe the erie 
‘obs, a shoe mentioned. Prom fh gentlemen & ready te 
ourtnus compliance was gives. Whi in this capt prone ae {alan on bloc from Mr. ogra’ native, eet wil be gen fo fhe ddvonte. Ta oter ees where hi accounts mie in wh fects 
‘ho author bn obtuine the nay al be publ Tn Chapter V. reference a made tothe mtn made at Paisley yy se ploncer ley, Simon Orchard” and Samuel‘, Rowe. Aithorgd ins menor repeating what wax thn ai he wnt fel Ata de sory ofthe atament prepared by Bf. Row, and which wat 
Published in the Port Bln Tie, onl ene appeal im Dar. Messe, Orchard and Rowe were antong the piosor erre ‘ho tak up land in 1862 on the Gartrasn Road, i the township of Egremont and Normenby. Ate te opning up ofthe tive gante 
slong the Dustin Had, they Ieeond of the supior gully of th ‘oil fm Brant abd we dood toate thre tad sit faern 



the clity afterwards Hnown a Gating’ Corse, but before be 
raced the place the lod bad Be taken up by mother. Orta 
{oid bi fart a igen, wh we ri ito is-yne le, 
During the inter of 1980-31 tay ttn thir ell to Walker, 
rly for te opning of spring. About te midde of Ape, 1851, 
Mis Ondine bot is any t Walbartn, entning of desirable 
Tavis Toatod down the sie, edad t iy te fortune in tat 
‘Urseton. Wik th Hp of hee ua, bo tnde a rat of coat 
Tage thie he pled hs amity aed oashold fete and stare, 
tapped hy the danger an afentos hat lay before them, oma 
Neva down te Sougeen, ir. Orcasl had wi infration about 
te ind and the appearance of the loeity atthe mouth of Mud 
Tine, as was thon called, mi ba ad «dren aboot 
A Etec ira he a he dro be would stay thre and 
te wand fo bo thre fs. Lt turned ont, 20 be found. when he 

ively lo be just ike wink be drwated sost, MP. Rowe was 
‘layed owing tthe see sd ath of seo, and was unuble 
to sunt with Mr, Osha, ‘He was alin forberdained fora fo 
faye at Walston t be “conser man” atthe paling up of « two- 
floy lag hse ome by Bin oon, Wa Jasper. While thar on 
tn fin dng of My, x Sot of sow fl bt by night tho lags ere 
vert ante building subd, Mr, Rowe eagaged Wiliam Walker, 
W Jusper, George Nesey and Ale. Moye to ba to lange vals 
toil fake Kim down these, Thy started on he 9h ayo May, end 
{ended afly atthe le of what wa flrvaide to bo known a the 
‘ilge of Pusey sary tat afternoon. ‘Phe so pionaes were well 
eel with the loa of the ltd. Me Onhard ws nae with Bis 
‘hice on he orth eof ive, aad wo was Me. Rowe with hit on 
tho nah side Me, Rowe hied mon ssurned est Gn, leasing he 
to fies vith ove Mia tan alone in he Soret, cs fom the 
vet welts Mr, Orchard had andy ets) good aunty of 
Do Ta thee ay after te geval of Me Rowe and amy the thre 
Jon and two women, with the bi fone, pu up lan shanty for 
the ney acrived fay. Me, Orchard then eat lg for «ne bows 
us ne he pry af scvoyonn under Nr. (ateward Sento) A 
‘Wal, enggel inthe savvy ofthe ows of Saagee, happened fo 
ome songs and Helped to rei i ‘hie building willbe een 
‘ret atte eyo ha Me, Sante Stel eeape for come tne. ‘The 
‘inte of 185120 woe avo svee nse Me-Orchard had four 
hand Mr Towefourlen feof etl fo winter tht seas, with 







rinse pear a6 
thing 4 fl them on ut ire tps, ‘Thy two ets each hired a 
San to Gop all ister, Mr, Rowe hive his mun on the 13th of 
‘ator, buf stow fl tht night Foe monte it had an aver 
Sedo of five fet and ne oben in Ue swamps inthe fllon- 
‘ip Tunes but the ale got Seog wll When the fo Ingen 
‘tak up on to river Me Orb four cone came down. othe ie 
fora drink, as twun, Stang om tho rotten it broke Benoa 
{hun andthe ewe were never sean again, In he mmo of 1852 
Mie Rove, with fhe astance of bre hip ct the log and bil 
sit wes known for Jers ax Row’ tavern. Tt eit war open the 
Fronot Town Hall andi tod projeting on te tet at an angle 
Thorlo, Te menereents wero tity by bven- four, with & loo 
fore tileen, and another ant fora diingroom, ‘he fanlios of 
the to setlece were parted by the Toswatee River. To oerome 
ths nconveniace ae ofthe Sat hing Uy urn wast eet 
‘ otlelige ovr the sea, Unfortazataly ho nex pring fret 
‘re stay and for wile xy dapeaded upon w dag, which wa 
{Tuned to eri aso ad erry tal inge fom oe han to he 

Tr August, 1851, John Valine went two men fo take oman 
of de lie sich be had apled for a the Crows Kani Of. 
‘One of fhe men, David Row! By mans, tok ll and did dang tbe 
fetloving month Owing tsomeiy of nie othe werent ome 
‘iw one tat Tore te for in he house of Sr. Rowe had 0 
Te tal for the cof, whew carpet, Jamge Tran, kat be 
rough dwn these fom Walkerton to make I. Two brothers of 
{ie doce, who rsd at Fees, wore le to be proeat athe 
funeral wich no tit towaahp of Bieri. 

Tn he chayloron Hier ob fou the rms of howe wa 
cacy tak up lend to in tb vcnity af Paley. One who cay 
(Meee Htted withthe element as Jobm Mgr. Tn 1851 be 
{lnk np farm fot ith township of Sangeet hth lore 
the following ering to ave hi shanty buried dawn. Tobn Valen 
ioe wha wus ping dora te ivr to Soathamton, appear 0 
snot Ste, Magra pnsaded hin oJnve th farm ad work a 
The building St Mi dread sow at Piney. Ta the fal of hat 
Sar Me gra tank ip the fam ot on Which he allay sation at 



336 unsere 
Poidky now stands aod inthe month of October, 1862 nate is 
‘oily in Tile any ba had hace construct. Tho Valeting 
semi! was runing in 1852, soplying setlere neat at hand, and 
Be for soe dite dow ho ite with me regain for bald 
Ing parpoos. Tt was tho pacts of the last wentoned ta Tat ant 
float down the river he Tuber Hey putea 

‘Mosre Howe and Orca, rising the pastor for the 
evelopment of « town on th Ins tn bad eqottd pon, nee 
lecirour fo scar a patent Sheefor fom the Crow, and ery asd 
Into the bids ofthe Crown Lands Agent the required anest Bat 
the Department alo samod fo have realize it wold be dsb 
fe bare un fo termed ot is jotta wf Ue Bago 
Tecvatr Ivers; gute probaly thee were thoes who were pulling 
the wits of politcal Lnlaau io eblain the Inde ada the sue 
for spzlativepurpns. Whatever wa hn ron, the Grown patent 
enained joer ator yar nin, notwitending rpsnd it of 
Mr. ows to tho Ciova Land Deparimant at Qutb and Torn‘. 
Ate the Deptt decide to Mayen town lot thee ld ont and 
in 1866 Feania Ker, PLS, mae tha nosy surrey? To rigs 
fof Mea. Rowe td Opebarl were rected, sot patent after patent 
fn their mane isu on Septamber 1th, 1508, fr vilage abd park 
Tota oe tobe found eater inthe books f th. Ragtey Oi A 
vlan of thie warny wat Lthoprptd and pablo xcopy of this, 
{ean of he wth, portray the extent of dolopment ann 
by the village in 186-6, "he pan swe but thiry-aebuldingy 
all, water along quow Str, and tase down Alma Steet 
YValetinds il In the plas ane shown theoe mei ono git 
nil the molnase and Rowe's tere, bosidr nna baling 
Theo ino bridgy ove the Seageen, or Will Crs while the edge 
oor the Tsevater soon ae fetal fom the high bal on Ue 
eve id, near fo Church Stet ABC eaving fhe rv bak i 
‘seat probly ea or of couowey il higher ground or mech 

"The nama of Pusey was giv tothe village whe the posto 
seus opened, Feruary 18% 1868, ‘The five petnaler wae Tore 



od 3st 
‘Ons, He alo wi he dit mehant At the tne be opened oat 
A lock of gods it was inu suom ia How's tavern, bt 1854 
ral the fst tre ered in the vag, ecupd ubeoqonty fr 

ly Robert Soot as fot and fond sor. A tne wre 00, 
Tendemen and others tegen to sake, thir appearance in Pulley, 
tod bi by bi the cuter of lie ante inthe tall path of late 
ing began to wien out an the wale fo ike onthe ppenrnon of 
Sowa. Sealing of tadeame, Mr. Thomas Trving wa in Une 
{age an oat prt of the comunity, and when dificlie of 
methane nate amet, inary hie aid was anu, is 
ie. workbowes on the. tank overlooking. Sle ill wee 
Yerilableeaoity ap. Tt wor a foondry and watchers 
‘hops, everting from a beker-down Printing post am old gen 
tick wah, as bentley he treatments Vang wil the mes 
fey of hi quae ayngs remain, with the younger pwple spe 
thay” (Paley decate). "Ubu of indy acy pervaded the 
Village, The gi il buy Soin Valentine in 3855 wae In oprs- 
ion in 1860." "The mil priviage, tow known an the aber A 
ropes, was purchaol from T-Rowe ty 1869, and developed by 
Ne David. Hanna ad wilingaeely earl on. Indust ot 
‘atiou description sin comeente to deelop, ch sesh and Sor 
Facer, ovned Ny Jouoph Chriate andthe Sinai Brothers. A. 
Tannery wis arte hy Saat Bone « Macaalth shop by Jouph 
Donald fnndey hy amen Brady, wh wld aut fa 1870 to ale 
law & Robinens a breyani by ‘Wm, Ansead. Various other 
trues and professions bo huges to be repremtn, 20 Cat by ho 
tine fe yer ov 20 bad pos Paisley prsatd all tho appears 
tt fhvving le yillge Tt win 1480 that the anor pui is 
fat vst to Piney, tobe present at the opening of St. Andaew's 
{Grrch,_ Wile Ban, youth of his own age, showed Nin ore Oe 
Phe. ‘he ipctdone which e oan now real rte yincply © 
Tho ving fhe shure the sme of Thomas Orcrd and Wibard 
Dick, which reed small; Valet’ the steed appearance 
ff the illo and Sergi’ oll, bare pt up. ‘The Ben 
he wie brik eplaoe nh barroom, piled high with four-foot gs, 
fv ont ost alone warmth aftr log leigh de from Ki 
ering One Take fn aia for euch chery won Gre in he now 
‘Sot defers numty of Bree 

"Te mcrative ofthe shoe mast ke given Gn Me. Mograw's ova 
vrodes "Ata pul rating Bld onthe 5th of Sept, 1836, 



338 ‘ue too scoot NOUS 
stop wer taken fo the ongniation a scbosl under the provisions 
ff te Upper Canada Conmldated School Act AU The” westng 
mae Orchard Wilam McBride and. Jobo A. Mardadh were 
slot trans, an after a ile maeing a tothe son it, they 
‘held the buliding whieh hey purposed erecting could be 
bt onthe cetee of lt 11, concn Ay and tha tbe of ated 
Togs tweniy by twenty-four ft inde Tandes ware called for the 
{hand st waa et to John MeDonald for 8120. Mis Stvare we 
‘ica the puro of teacher at £30 per annum, on condition that, 
the provide benef witha egal catiete, whi fer sb accep 
"Th ft ley mato cover schol pupae asta of £84 Mae 
‘Stowats tacting in th pubic nol epua in Sanus, 185, amd 
the taught tno years Sho was enor by Dest MeDonal, who 
Sly taught mweck or oo inthe begining of T880, xnd thes came 
Danie Dut (aftervarde the Rey. Me Df of Maltin}, who tug 
for one year and ine month, we, 1659 and part of 1860, Fleming 
‘May pli the bala of hat yar nd he ex 

‘sith the bing of 1860 ase Mi. Fate Saude, who was 
eneng to each tho mel for that year for £87. In tho beginning 
A186 part of School Seton No.8, reek, wie aed to the 
Paley ection, and Me, Sano salary wn need 8380, ong 
fo the exten aie pot on hi i eching and png in order ha 
‘ig oye from the goreofGresock Ths inlror of that od whoo it 
av quite distinct fm oar memory. Tal about vent fat ost 
toa of Che O10 Brick hich Se ail anding oar Ue sai 
yard, ‘edoor was inthe eat od facing the oud. Th ech desk 
‘feria he ponte. ‘othe left ofthis desk hee long pine dks 
ith bance In rear, anh fl log ofthe achoo, with he exp 
tion of about two et at ath ed t enable the bay to gel behind 
"othe sgh, inthe southwest caren, wat mep cm wih all Ce 
rmnpe in ereton fla to tlle encod na hands sine 
od rash cas, hich es allached to th wall by lange wosden 
pins fe in anger lee im shot the sixth or went log aoe the 
Bo. Pron this re wer aot of tings wth ie wooden ola 
the ead and by a slfl and ageterio manipsaton of those 
Mr. Saunders eroding ost any map be wanted —Teland, Sotend 
othe Pi ands—ao wo le folly thoopht he eer regular 
rise, Aba tele or foutom dks sot eight or nine fo. nag 
Errenged oan ebind Whe oler, led up th balance of the space 0 
Tho EN On th lr of thos all the big fellows wih wbikory an 



run a1» ante” sooo. a9 
This eft a que do the centre abot eight fot wide fom ead 82 
yan ino sence af hs the cla stn "Tovard end a 
eta the ad weal Nea to get demoratined. bg ol in te 
oor corresponded wth ater inthe fundaton, and by sblr- 
runcan psmge te Yop cecal made ureplus expedition o 
the ter world Oe ne the ape tk 4 cre for Erg of gen 
power, ani any i ty whether wend, ro o bs, Gt old be 
fol wet ued fr aoting’ One charge was fel in chink of te 
‘Sot in nels pst iat, hon a boy vat dead of to 
tk ou, aod won onside feof heat. ‘The gunnet on th 
eran if we rumenber righ, sow Tr. J. Ha, pastor of the 
Peeylean Chorch i Refer. Thiol chat mow (1890) 
‘sable on Me, ijah Welford fr, 

tn Tune, 185 he core wo for biding & ew bik 
coin.” In Sey, 06,» ser any Mendy, tw ope Bepa an 
‘tint ac, Min cy Mebalsn, a at the col she 
arsed 1868 by Mis Msn who tag for Bie pe 
i, Soon we print wally 135 when be was ceded 
Ue Te Bell” Me Sanders wes eared aod frank with 
te pup and tie wre wll never fog hin Tra, he hd litle 
whip wih handeabout eleven Inc Tong, and leer ace for # 
Toa owt eighten ince lang, with » Anatom theca but it was 
ele with mere, for 

With Se, Bas adent we renee, bgan the work of len 
tnd ling np the ground Tying between the so! and whee the 
resent mally elation fo wip Bld Mi. etl was 
Tie eikcer. ‘he bye tae Kindly to Up game, wd woe is 
ouch with pace srg, noon abd night io years wed 
‘Eelopt feof younger thet std do Walkerton me up in 
faniage About te fine that Mr Bl foo the eo! the Beaton 
Depertnet bad ese s Kit tbl, an for the fst time» fa 
ismpt was made to ote i bat when wo consider tha the ol 
Tse fa vue before tat wat fo tach reading tnd spalling wth. 

things and vance fom farm to formas the polls Became 
Prtkent fe sne, independent of aw mach or Bow ite ay new 
Lt ofher statin, ecu easly eo how “unpopular w movement for 
{rating be fo one who was in the FEU Book ai cold not do 



00 sown oxo sxrnuns 
‘ort aivision, perhaps not know the mpi tbe ng to tele 
tn, ‘Thane was oweve, ger tering back and nade 
ttuoual of howling, bt ne sre ses wus Pt on arithmetic and 
ter sade that oarding othe it tbl, wy were matin 
fo, tho matter began t aus tele 

‘The empation bony to Gets fw pargrapb tthe bays 
‘tthe "Old Brick who wie he crit lat in omer Gime and 
‘ia baile ith the shinnia when winler came." "Thete were the 
Mid boyy, the Shaws, Maloy and Daa the Scotts he Vanes, 
ths MeDooalds the Mas, the Stodders, Jack i, Sim spate, 
Sas Urgahast, George Nis, Will MoCaer, Bob Meri, avd who 
bot? There wae ack MeCool? too, a raw hoy fom ho” Boral 
Ilo who had bard oad to hos wna Set one to the schoo, 
‘ut fll af plac from np fo ttn, he fought (not etapa 
ot My) his way int the hart of hi quondam poscstore ME 
Th tanght ont eh end of T92. Daring hist the atendace 
ad nro to ach am erent that tha fantom Bad grapple WD, 
the queaton of more achosl acemsnlation, Acsrdng, easly 13 
SInary, 182, the toon did ell a mestng of tho vaepoers 
to taka nt eosiertion thn sti of le fr w new scoa, end 
‘e's rst f that mating the pret ita wan ected, the od 
‘ie to be ald for what the Heuer coud stake it bring, Mr. B. 
‘lle wae episod to dra ot the plan, adn June Oe contact, 
at to Sinlair & Backborn for $400. With a new wo! the 

‘Boar weed think hat everyting boul be new a rll od 
prceded fo slain a new sat ‘Th Me. Bl, who had condo 
"ho sol wih signal svc fr then years and «ball, wa allowed, 
ike Mons Yo bare a lipo of the promi land (Ube naw aon 
Tse), bala totalled fo ete hesn, ‘There was eae fOr 
‘he new cho! J.C. lit ries Anson C. Andere abd tse 
Naga Adsi,aistantn "Tho principal war very lame and he bad 
sold hore alld Padi, whieh drew him. sound. In fac, the 
[imprnan war general ht Chey were vo old pgs together, ext 
sar th Roan diepns with the price of ob, aad wore deprived 
‘tthe erie ofthe oer” Next year an prove waa ste by 
‘scutig Mr. gh MeKollr ae peipl, tho fist sta hat 
Spar i ow the Toe, De. MoTerih of Toronto. Me. MeKallar wat 
‘Cro coat tachor and «wry muperior man. He taught daeing 
12824, 1978 and 1896, ater whieh Mr, Donald Melatye case and pat 



corsaxo oF masuway so 
ina yor, Mr, MoKe taught n 1476 nd 2829; Me Ming taught a 
1890." Duving the winter of 1851 ho was take i. After a month 
tre of wick lose abeeee he elurnd and rrumed wor, but dled 
Shorty stermads from bioding ofthe Tangs. His plac ‘eas taken 
ty Me, John Medrde, who isd ot th yer 2881... Hane 
ght during 188, 185, 1884, 1885 and 3886 and Me Sk eth 
thom 1885 to 1802 “There have lo ben ay very exile eae 
‘spmg th aint, bth melo and female 

‘Dating the eatmor of E88 It was fond necessary to bud 
saison fo escola, by whi ll the rn te ld bldng 
tvre mad considerably anger and mere convent, and. two ne 
oon woe aded”—Poiy Advocte, 

Tellowing Me. Reith, Se principle have brn G. Morton, 
Jokn Taylor W.1. Chisholm, . % Holga, B. W, Dikonion, an 
in 19006 RT. Holler. ‘The last mantionod has si asians ve 

{he taching tasted t the oglar peli acoo! work, ana he 
tro bur to fhe ctnuaton cae, 

"The opening ofthe oaolln In 2896 wan concurrent with the 
cutlishing ofthe ni ont between Elora and Southampton. The 
tervice was tenella tho fot mallee mus one John Tons. 
Sat how long th ewok servi last the autho enol ey, bt 
tom tne in the sito it Hosme dally ono. "This improved coe 
tronkation wae followed in 1829 by the eatance of tho Montreal 
Telegraph Company, whch exabishod oft that yer in the 
vilg. 

"The rate followed by twa and commeroe for twenty yore after 
sts setlmen, between Priya ede world beyond ae ding 
‘he een af navigation principally by wey of Southaopton, then 
Ty shaboat to Gere Attornevigntion clued ther wae oothing 
fort bt to drive itnos of about eighty mist Gee to end 
the ralnay thee, doing mich dinavantages for oo Jog a tn 
itis cary to imagine wlth what plore the vlges view the coe 
tirution ofthe lay, aod how beri they caarel when the Ss 
Ticamotve came in on dane Mh, 180%, ‘The Toed war opened for 
Fright and pauengere on Angut #50 flowing 

‘Fith ralay communication eeahabo, the village grew 
‘eye belo Toon of ining the passing slong ie mal stot 
tf ings of sleigh conveying grat tobe macht at Soothampton, 
Paity now couloir ts gor n market, ith to no advantage 
ta hover bly ands fanters pochane hie ups x role 



a2 rwoorronsme 
here thay sll Ahir prodse, every tendeanen end echant pros 
peel in comequene. As can redly be supposed, ti poplation 
cane and th fo woe eng ak foe the lage nce 
Dried, A cca ahowed thal tere an 1,008 inhale in he 
lige, ting in exer of th ruined number, On a piton for 
corporation being prented Yo hs Connly Counel, «bylaw was 
ety June Th, 1479, nsorpoating eh village amd retin at he 
Sunil eltion be held at Graham's Hotel and that Edvard 
Saunier be the trang ofr. At he elton bald Jenury 5th, 
1844 the following mers the eseufl emda: Janea Saunise, 
reve? Danean ison, Ales. Caltorne, Wns Me Smith and bert 
Povievas, contr, The Cauaeil appeinted Biward Saunders to 
the pint cin of elarc and teaser" wllge wae vie alo 
tro polling bdiiins in 1896. ‘The fmt lion under ‘his 
frraigenent tok pace st fe following manip lta. Tt waa 
{nthe fall of 1896 thatthe prowat own Hall we but The 
Decener 150h, 38, winch the tling Inthe vege of an 
trent soln of watervorks for de pitecton, tho ort of which 
fran M4500. "This Ine had the sfc of elucng the premiums 0 
Tr inenrnve toa marked extent.” Prae to thie Uo town wae wltbout 
nny means to fight serious Sze, abit wih me osny lowes i 
feowejece each eA. Mundo’ wollen alin 1371 and Stoke 
tml iy 1984. fone ae givn It of denture uel by 
thr lage sn etme of tir asorpartn, 

ott at es a at i 



‘oe “AULD xan” 0s 
"he fs miner bol ape rion service in Psy we 

the Mer James Htshinion this was in 1959, "The plas where the 
servico as hold mas Howe's tern. "The fist chr ercted in 
Paley ros St Ande’ bul hy the Prebytran cngrogation i 
omnection with tbe Chath of Stand. ‘The church wat epenad fn 
{hr winter of 189, "The Prosyeran io the plement had pros 
al by peprosenttien of oth in Ald Kink” andthe ee” 
efor cangrogaton a either church ws ngeniont Th data wen 
Si Andsew's eongrgution was organized tbe shor ean give, but 
i 1686 the Rev, Keneth MLan wa ated went, the 
Sat stlednser inthe wllage. ere wo woald Io Mr, Meqraw 
fpaak: Ber. Mr MoLannan was man of robust consist, od 
with «nadine to apt histo etcmatanee, apd. take the 
Tot of his suroundigs. Mr MeLzanan was wal sulted to the 
rious tok whe heat imal to perform, In Valentines ail 
ferric were el while he io whit chareh wes bing ert om 
‘he bil, 0d while prc dhe gpl oa Sundays, bo was rend 
{hongh the west led band in the balding, "This church and 
lation ge the etre tn our prea Church Sire ann the len 
days no more barmoniogs sk could well bo fund then that which 
‘rented te way every Sanday up t this ithe eu daor, Wich # 
Tone ofthe waters aie memory ate aula. Among. fr, 
Melannans foc thers were none who wer slesacer fede han 
‘he pare of Greqnack ontingnt,onssting of James Mai, the Broo 
funite,th Tamby the Davey Ledgervos an Mere, Leak and 
Mogren. George Brock le the Paine ac tok an active pact 
work of the eaprgation, There war lay «eomiderable part of 

"he congeaaton from ile Hl At oie ld in hel log 
‘chostowse Mr. Metennan, into emma of humerous seth, had 
the mistorane to give expresian to some resis Unt gute mortal 
‘fears to the Highlnd part of the naprgation The words ued 
aid high compliment fo tat love of rss, but refed rather 
Sernsty upon bith ira and thie Industry and a a reel 
fone thirty af them left fhe congregation, ant mot of thas drifted 
Toto te Baptist denoreaton, then fm coer eng in West 
Arma. My Metnnan et evi in he eit, and the congregation 
ft along with supe fora few years until Me. Tan, divinly| 
odoa fom Kington, preabel fora summer, and waa gen ll 
‘hese complet his ston This ws aout 1966 Dating ie 
‘strate the eoaregtion made goot propos, anda got fing 



308 sexox ent 
se, Te Int in 1873, and-war msde by Ber. Mr Gordon in 
878. "Tha the question of unin fred Sul on the tient, and 
‘ection of the congregation bald ont agent, The wants had to 
late Gemeclves of fo Knox Chur and the rompent blag unable 
to support a minister, am intra of ott eght yea enue, broken 
fly by ovcaonal spell of service, anf daeiag 2 reat pat of is 
‘Sn cevain proper were in tiation. In 1864 Te. Mz. Duncan 
enue’ the congregion, celled fonds for the balding of « 
Tundiome new starch on the bask of the Seugeen, wt the corer of 
Water and Alert tet, and ep a cal tle puto. Lose of 
ealth emp him to ie pth charge in 1655, ad be wa ec 
Cuda ty Ter, John Gilkey, who remained as pasar sat) 188 
‘torte made to maintin the ena of the comropetion fied, and 
fualy the neti to Knox Char 

«Phe Stage oft tory of ox Charo in Pablay was tat 
of St. Avivo’ ar well vz, vite fron Mr, MeNaagbon, of South 
tinpton, abd oben Br" MeNoughlon presehol in Mr, Nowe 
tavern fn 1835, Hi plpt war a ile wastand, and ie boars 
ftavound on whey tars bor igs apd whatever ee they could 
Ed bandy. Mrs MeMorran Tad the pealmady, and ax the stzine of 
(ta Homa“ Martyr” and ober oly falar tes fated 

at upon the sir and dot ayay mang the fall werng es, thre 
trae ane of the Tenors whew though, no doubt wore cased 
Ueay te former daye among aber il”. MeMale, a student 
from Kaor Chur aad Mr, MeDenal, of Seeforth, were tbe next 
‘ha prchod fo them, and Use serio wero bel inthe old ng 
“chosthose Mr. Blant grencad nthe sumer of 1838; bo wan 
MMlereane drown on ie way to the O18 Country. ‘The date of 
Cnganiaton cannot be fasted on, bit onareel in the old og 
tchvalhons, mort iy in 188, poly in 767. De Set, of 
Tendo, diene the merament." Me. Bremner came in 1882, wat 
lnc in 180, and th At entry in the wasows took ie Dy hin 
Irn in Febraary of that ya, the not sowing prelous organist: 
tion, "The elder, af fer St msiting of aon with placed 
rititr as ndepte, wore oka Hing, Maeoin Compell ant 
“Joh, a fo en at the next oetng i Mey, 1860, were 
aoa Jee Rankin, Willa MeTvide sd Donald Melatr, 8. 
‘he fst cach which the eangegation erect was of frame, tht 
‘ra mowed away to make Toom forte present tructre, whish was 
Trl in 1895" The ora ano nding om the comer of Queen 



rua concur 05 
fd Ala Sts, atx dwelling, ad ihe sometimes eee 
‘0 ot tre fami ton, tha ben somewhat eerily elle he Ak 

“Me, Bremner renaloed from 1860 to 1870; Mr. Strath from 
May, 1875, to Octabes, 1882} Mr. Gri, trom Drees 188%, fo 
ciber, 18865, and he pron pr, Her. 3 Jolt, has be in 
sharge sine Febrmy 1888, and bas tho onor a bl dhe stor 
Imiiter of the place the aompanta of the paps of al the othe 
‘Shure: inten having come snc tat date”-Paisey Advocate 

‘Tho Methodist Church furaabed the Set minister i preach at Pry, bat it wae nat the fio be spp with replat ptr. 
1 war in 1867 tat tbe Hey James A. Trea came loth llge 
tho Ost minatr of the Wesleyan Methoiet Church, He remened 
there daring that and tho flowing yar wa well During 1830, 1860, 
snd 861 the congregation wa ied with that st Southanpto, end Initial serves wee nope from tare, The ew. George ‘hopes was sted at Piey in 186, aod sins than ther has be ‘continous uation of pastor in thou tray ofthe cure, 
[Abit church servis we eld inthe ek lg ahoal-howe, En 
1815 (following the woion of the varaas Met odin). Pai 
eae to bes mimion, and Ween eluting cient 
New Connexion Metals eeablished » ison at Paisley, 185), 
the Mer. Thoms Fox Being the seni in charge. He was se 
soled by the av. Jewph lawson the following fae and be age 
Sy the Res. 8. Dope the mison was cael in 1870 

The Sat Charch of nga service bel inthe village wat in 1955, the Rev. J.P. Hodge ofiiting, In 1850 « congregation mat 
organized, whe Buhop Croan prea, the St. Andrew's comgre- fst hang gion then of tht cue fo hi bervics A petly trick charch was bitin 186, known de te Church ofthe Arenson, 
lary through Bh eto of the Rex. HS. Caper th cst of hich 
sna sont 91,506 

"The Reps at St hold seven in Serine Hal, which mae 
‘ondoctd by he He. Nel Sinen Tn 182 «church wan bull on 
{he Hla Road ee oi ing fox natal, in 1869 bre 
hurd wae ered inthe lg, and sone tweniy yous. a 

‘Th fact tht foor sesame moet ator in th ity of Piey Imad the question of brides oe of partance from the date when 
Ah two lone uli af ters eperiennd the Incoenionce arin 



30 swe“ waremeton 
from ing mparatd by the waters of tbe Toner Rives, Theis 
Irie over rat was uit by Sison Orcas in 1851, Rae's 
bridge over th Saageen River wa couse af crosruction at the 
meth ste were going to Sonthnpan to az the “ig and 

Sle in 1854, ‘Tho Goldie Stet bridgy was bul, Sipon Orchard 
Tring the contac, in 1860, All of thve bridges lave brn sepa 
yp fne wel avocture bitin the Slowing mestoned yeas, Ths 
present twoapen aie budge over the ‘Tosswater was opened for 
Tei inthe het rok of January, 1985; Hac bil in 188, and 
the Goldie Stet rie fo 191. atore the fa Drie vee he 
‘agen wan bul corms ered tranaport to trai. These 
rer la tad in tine of Freel? Prieto ost anal ota 
Fence have at fine wroaght congdeatla. dnage to. property ia 
Dalley. il tat afer Qh feet of 1800 aoarly every hone 
orth of the Tecate ha it foubiaton saad, so tet nconen 
‘ce frm tis war ight be aoe at nest igh ood 

The angen has ol nen ood po a «navigable za, bat 
4 ruined for a elizen of Pasay Yo-prove the contrary. Th the 
fonmer of 1870 D.Hignna bull B-bottced steam, which be 
Tred the Woterailch ite dieasone were: Lanath, #0. fel 
Frith beam af 8 feet he ene ied was one of ony ix hoe 
yer, Neverthle ae powerfal enough to give the crafts good 
ndvay agin fie psty strong careest Daring Yall Exhibioa 
frock af fat year Mrs anna did roring excursion busine, at 
‘erpery aed cin onthe le tener. Tn 1880 and agin 
in ihe following gear the Wetersitah stoned up the vive io 
Wolken, taking irae hour too ap the vs, ot earning i 
Tour hour, In 1863 Men. MeLoan Brothers, of Sn Soule Falls 
Mila purchased the res, aad convey on Seghy To Bot Take, 
Tis fete hatory Seven in Chapter XIT 

Wonder n sometimes bom exposed that Pabley, with the 
Seage River owing Unoigh fe ready tobe Iaepesst aad give ont 
its gota powers hee aol developed mematectring induces to 
A iguntor exon thn hos ben. "The Tear ae to date acon 
Itt Pile, Why ane aor th Snageon has not bron costacted 

‘Paiy made 2 stake i the ony Ioan Ut has mao toward the 



us “apvocane” sor 
‘acouaging and otabliching of manafstre athe village. In 1002 
‘loan of $14,000 ves nade to Gaorge A Burzowe to help bis > 
‘ul eapotSactry. "The fctry war built and rus for © me 
Sat lsd daa ng before eho fe intlnt toward th repayment 
sf th laa wae de 

‘The prensa ben tpn i th silage since etry 17 1665, the dite af he Get ve of The Petey vocal "The fst 
publitier was Hichard Goldie. He reainohpoearon of Uh reper 
forfour year cling oo Jamon Me Bihnp. In Avg 1892 tae 
pe pd int the ands of Job A. Mosh, an ale writen, who 
pulse the puper unl the fall of 1886." For wary short tne st tr in the lands of Me. 1 Saunders, wha per st ovr to Me A 
‘hark, and he to John Coli, ant th It to Faroe 1 AR, 
(On the Ist of Mey, 1885, Ainy Megrw purdasl the paper, en 
proved himself to be a wllqualid joamaat He contin 2 th 
(itor and publaiee for shat eight soar. The Advocate ic DoW 
Isso by D. MoKeaig wh maintains + stanfaré worthy of eel 
ing ty pbihers of lal nemepper, 

the Catan Bank of Contes pened branch at Psy in 
1618. ‘The amount of beiner enrol didnot warrant te bak (a 
ontinving the agers, whieh was clopol in 187T- "This. want of 
sev eid to have tien fom fast the une of he agent 
‘Following tho losing of tho caer bank, Rabat Portoos opened 
fs prvae tau For some year Bilward Saunders wae in pornesip trith bin in Ue sine, hich wan coined nl Mb, Pete 
ath in 1896, Th Weston Bask of Canad etabiad base st 
iy In Octobe, 1886, with. L. Rennie te agent, He wae eur 
seeded by P. Bit, and he by the prewnt popular agent, 8.3 
Hotchoon 

“wr sins Soplember, 1861, Dr P. MoLaren as been rideat 
of Pali, snd Tas prcind hia profasion thee for «far longer 
Period thn any oer one who hae sought o care the sand ik 
ono ofthe communi. The Sat daar to rae in Pally was 
Dr Crefor. Tle Gaagher, Min Teale Valncey Crawford 
tetivel merited rputasion ss an aatorem in Canadian erate, 
‘Of lle adel men tng teidnt in ily the names of Dr Joba 
Baind and Dr- 8 MeAston wil come to hs memory of the older 
residents, 

‘Th lgapromion ha neve ban lps ropreseatal at Ply In the way day of the onan, comyenoers who uaderck fo dra 



cout dens, agroment, se, wore fond in every village and hamlet, 
Pidky ting no exoption, "The work done by thee catepancers 
‘at erouly into the tnalus of the oper loge practioner 
‘Geoge W alloc, wh came lo Pune a 186, wa for nay J 
‘he only lmyer inthe village Hi rate ther extended oer some 
fwemtaight yous. Hector Cowan, ince 1886, hen he wld in 
‘Pally, has psd the lading lege practice of the pcs 

‘Spee will not pera the author to fr to all of no who bare 
done tein putin the development of Paley, we sme who dere 
‘it extnded oto ane ba rly roered a Joba Vaeatine,Jaoe 
‘Stark std Duncan Ther are nates tht shouldbe romemeed 
‘his oonnotion or the indy hey cred on have pd to make 
Baise what I Sa to-dy, «vlog hat pomes at mck wealth Zor 
iis ew a any 4 be found nth county of Bros, 







CHAPTER XXX. 
TOWNSHIP OF GRiBNOOK? 4 

Lonenvoon Towmsip as th sppsaninoe gograpically of beng 
the core around wich were Ii out moet of te ote tnship of 
the origina county of Bross. Im reality the reverse was the’ poe 
‘ud, Greek ining the Inst tobipvoath of th pelaele 
Ye warveed. Afr the boundark of the other townships paced 
flong thw borders ofthe county were se, he romano age 
tection in he conte of Gh county. This farmed the township of 
‘Goenok, te eurvey of whlch wan tade in 1862 hy Wale, PLS 

mu he Sip oie arta 



on une serra 
{In Chapor 11, re fo be found partie of Us survey of the Dar 
Jha Ke though is towpath reson Why in Greenock 
ny, tbe fee grant los ave cone too oonomaon of eich side 

‘Gromer, excepting the “tee grant” was ineladed among th 
‘Crown lands which were opal for salt th ime of the tg en 
fle” Sepletser 2th, 18548 The pee at which thee lane were 
tiered bythe Grown wat Ts. peraer.‘Tho fs vere fo take 
wp ld in tho townehip ce Tons Caran abd John Cacanet 
French-Canadian wha bd hoe th staff of A.P. Brough PLS. 
‘en he surveyed ths Durbar Hoa, Aatepating the development 
Urs torn of the pict whee thy Teorater Hive ie ero by the 
Dorham Rong tiny took up te ots on which the village of ive 
{ie now sta, and trong in their famosa th ering of 185, 
‘log with them ene other files fom Ube ame prt of Lames 
‘Cana in which they bed ys. "The ofr of foe grant farm ot 
In Greenock was held tok a fat by tbe Crown Tans Departvent* 
‘Whether this was on acnubt of weeny as to fate atom in 
‘gard to etending the fee eatin Greeock selon, to fr 
‘ncamone in width ot whether edly ab expense of ctting 
oad through the rranp awed too formidable ut the tine cn 
‘elo ennot say ilar satin i quite suppose. On the With 
‘rvea of this rrrietion In Apel, 1651, desirable lls along the 
‘Mura ine wor quickly ake up The sane of those eho tok up 
{ten lots are pte in Choplr Vs Before the land in Gronoc were 
pon for mle mamerom aqetirs bd sed in the township. 
Topeily wae tie the ete slong conceaion wd in De “Core” 
tthe township. Among the ary seers were Lewis amb, 
Thun Mei, James Uoigervond, Jn Meee, David, John, Genre 
Zed Wiliam Broce, John Shensan, ob and Dennis Phelan and 
ward Boulon® The ml sit sere by John Valentine ja 1851 
ls hs tune Inthe freon of any it af actors inthe northern 



oumesvox ros oonice 403 
art of Gr The nsnased satey cau into the Sowaahip 
‘er via Owen Soon ot Durham, "There were ober who came 
the Brooe and ieardnn boundary line, among whoo re 
‘lan Rowe and’ Duncan Camplin 1882, aa Iter he Camarons 
td others “Among te ading fae who early ston Greenock 
frre the MeKo and the Pieris (Ihe name of the lar is pet= 
ested by She pretty Ile village of dat seme). Among thse 
ta load lands in Groenock st thi tine, im ation to eters 
‘owhee mentioned, were De folloving: "Willa Clark, Ricard 
(orand, Googe Lea, John Mf. Walls, Guage and Jams Crom, 
‘Howe Dooney and Alex Symoa, 

"To chop dove. the tay log, buen and char ap « form in 
‘Greock meat much and Jngeatnued har work, any prirations 
‘ barlahips and Genanded aa errywiere ia’ Ge. back Wood 
“indomitable pack and xm amoant of perseverance that ight be 
elacod e hefie. ‘Tho aa sto of Greece prs advantage 
‘ver the plnees of 1840 and 1860 forse attempt had een made 
Unore they etd to open leading Mghaye such as the Blea and 
Deas Hanis! 20 hat they ud some abow af cna lose aad 
srs mille lay Wilt and in operation, a wel slant pot 
‘tlw at Walkerton and ator riage The ft posto opened 
{a the township ill ete the ne af Gresntc, for ene 
hore inde county a the ime om he Art pete wah i 
‘Ctowaship the name of it was bestowed. This ofce wet opened 
‘ctor th 858, B, Richie was tho fet portato," bet 
‘fice opted was at Bird, ln 1850 or 1864, George roca 
ing the potter 

‘Ae nee the moniipal exten of Gack wa mange i at 
ot the “Uitnt Township inthe Coot of Brasn” The 
fist year an asmsment was ede was 1861, te tot of which 
foamed £1,022. ‘This wer to hate fa the esennt for 
te flowing you, whch wae tr dhe te ameune In 1863 the 
tevementeord ai 3.71, and he fin fase mere pl in ha yan, 
tmnoontng fo the very model wm of £39 Ufa 21:20, When the 



anion of ll of the townie of the crusty was doled! Gren 
tod Gare ere wad fr tunica! porpome ‘The Sab munipal 
tlection we beld in Jonuary, 180 at George Coma howe JB 
ike wae the etaring oer. ‘Ie had to go to Lorne to rene 
from theo soe ofthe unite owas, the er. Win. Fre, tho 
lection papers abd he worn in, Tho Se oe waa George Crom, 
Who at Toor date wes theft warden of the county of Brave 
ter fling the feof eve for Lo yas he eiged to ap 
‘he eee of county tewrarr. Ht antcswoe in tho reve’ va 
Sohn Valentin, ho bald the positon for ux yore In afte 
ie gen the aumes ofall he toeves of Grama from th Bre up 
to ton 

he oles of clerk and tesener of tho etal tovoshie of 
Greenock and Clr were Bld sept by Archibald rarer and 
Toh Gregor. When Gomock bsane a separate moricgaiy he 
To of of clare and tear wee held by Jamar Cromer.” As 
(ownship elt be ated til the end of 1868. Wiliam Clak exe 
ented Mi and rained in fe nail 3881 "The eubwoqent held 
tthe clerichiy have sen John Dir, J- W. MeNeb and J. 3 
onnely. "he tovaehip hae ha a te tcoaarery, James Cromer 
{1850 185), Th Monigstery (1889-0), Wilfinn Clark (186 
fe 1905, and SM Sere, the pset feusrer. 

cost sew heen ad st 

Eh offoo of ters ote two lyin ed 

by ‘a i ‘. i i wt ve Hl 

Bsa chee eee, Satna ee 
Pe WW Ren, 86 Tes Cag 38,” “a ie ‘Couns, 

Ramat Save of Balebargh, Beotand, where he was orn in 



route 05 
‘he int ple work of impurtance undertaken by the Township 

‘Counell we in consetion wit te mbulding of the brie at vee 
{hala Tho sonst for this wok wa let Wiliam MevTn, for 
hich he reno 8241 the work ing doe during te euminer of 
1565. "To pay for thi debentures Tor 8200 were rue. Ths, 
iithongh boring ¢ per oat ian, were ald at a Sioant of 
15 poreont, Avs bly fo pay She Solent om thew dentures, end 
te to tne «sinking fon, tho Cool eae a tllzat atthe 
Lisl, arith ant of he mans of Mabon wo tale hepa. 
1g dal of opposition are aero tl Being eared for 
Crown te brie and lo tet hs authoty for dong so Past Ros isin cag, tnfore J.B, ih J.P, aginst Mabon for ostrac- 
ig the Ques igen, with th welt tat he was eominitied. to 
jail at Goerich, The matter wae ated Inst bythe County 
ean, in Desanbe, 1861, eoming th pyrent of he debentures 
Sra by the Towaaip Counc, om vont that tall-gte be 

"The big evamp inthe centre of Greco wat losked up for 
tou ine ater oont guna» drew wo Ube development ot 
the toenchip nd fun an agiataral pot of ew juny 2, Dut 
fom sn industrial slandpent Grecocrexmp har en albe of 

sith ‘The Toonrses ver, wing Pll gt ofthe wasp 
fro woth to north (fhe damming wp of which by «natal forma 
ton of th groand rnd nthe ig amp beg formed, ne rato 
Farther on, be fue power rqaied to maratacare eto Tomar 
the pe th grew ro bunny Inthe vamp. ‘The et mil om Ube 
"Teotwater mus tat tit hy Joba Veleatne In 1852 a8 Pail. 
yon or a after thi John Shonan ad mall Yul ot Pinkerton, 
‘hich he sold fo Did Pinkerton, ‘The, at Chopstow Jab Phan 
Te i and agin a Riedy thee wes «soa se ad gat 
ral any Goonge roma, 188 

Te foundation wa dof the leg of Cs 

er) ee aoe 

5 erieeaet ae eS 



06 neesuck swat sou 
fucfving center in Girone, in the Ite itis. ‘The ln om and 
ine vsnty ofthe vlage was taken wp by Se tothere of the mae 
sf MeNel—Wilian, Jane, Dold, Chios nd Mal, wh pure 
‘howe nae ten farm lt” Wham coonng int te county they See 
resided at Mier Prom there le npcing of 886, they tft 
‘lwa the ver to the alt whe tee fru were a uty of Sin 
ter hey prepared for the fem of «nl en shorty afer ont 
enced te eoatuctio af «dam. AC hi sage thay were pers 
{o ell thie mull priege and whatoer they bad done twats he 
Dring fa ilo Geongeiphick, who previo had been works 
ing ar «miller at Pinkerton for his fathurinelan, David Pinkerton 
The dam was son complete aod the grit millet in. operation, 
at it wae na tl lie dts hat a village comibened ger 
shout the ml 

Ts Octobe, 1671, te Conilonr of Crown Lande wld atthe 
(Coat House st Walleron the Inde ostine inthe Oren 
Calrose swamps, 17 sere in all The ates a the sale we 
lange; Dat the parebasing wa confine tothe following. Chater 
Mike, Se, Henry Can J.B. Wilo, T, W. Medutay,G. B 
ergoeon, Willan Hagar ahd O. Phan average pie sinh 
for thoes land ras S46 per are, Charles Mey Sry seared 
Hite af sme 1,700 ares im extent at th ale ad in ation p= 
hase 2.400 seen roe fom private pari, und lin pacha 
nil privilege trom Genre Eli. Hewtingw awl at this point, 
he commenced the manta of lumber fr abipmunt he eley 
avin boon completed and a eatin, anne“ Mickle. (oom Car- 
fil) lxat wt a conrnientdistanee fvm te oi. At the alo 
fhe ber lint are sneationed Henry Cargill was ¢ Inge bayer 
In addition to pores then made, he eure fa Heal scrapes 
trom soe oer parchaners sgh of thn la to ing hi fal 
seroage up to ool ofthat sd. Six of the egal purcaees, ‘Mr. Cangl Weng oe of the, held the propery jeinty for abut 8 
Year, wm the oes soldat hie rspetive holdings to Mr. Cer 
‘Aer Wis, sm Janonry, 1899, Chain Micke, old hie tall 
property anf some 4100 ac of tne ade to Mr. Carl 
This last purse gave Me. Cargill practly all the Innde in he 
Greenock swamp. ‘he beginning of Mr Ceres detention 
he manefectasing indie of Gremck wus when be lene in 

\ 
i 



4 carrane oF move wor 
1812, fmm Maar, Tey and Copmane heir allot Chepstow 
at with tbe purease of Se Mieke all propery the devlopment 
by Mau of te wealth Gat lay Sa the swamp commenced. Canals 
parallel with copsson aod elde-ronde ware dug, by which to ot the 
Fiber rim whare it had been en tthe mill "hoc canals ba 
ts drained te wan, turning alle of ino good dy frm Io 
oi wking yosble the opening of roads rough it. To the water- 

fomer summa Me, Cag addbd «large ata sew, «leu 
ning wl git il. "he eriving wllage of Carl proves 
‘be name of ite Zonder, a ta poeaperity tlle the lle of Ue broad 
tainted busines frie of Henry Cargl? and continued by W. D. 
Crp hiss” A“eaptain of out” ea le tat was fing 
teclond onthe founder f this exteaiv base. ‘The rap nee 
tthe polation af Carl vilage, cing fo the etabshment of 
thes indore aad the enlarge of 9d ones, Tol the wins 
rlgiows denominaoan having congregations there 4 take slope 
fowerd tha building of eharcbe..‘Thi dstoraination seme to ave 
‘en reached aoe att heer Sime hy tho Church of nglnd the 
‘tthe wd the Preis, aad dosing the summer of 1802 
Thre hands rik shurch eo wore erste for thew tree 
Vote?” No mninonrporstedilge of he ane opslalin in the 

Pieces 
ert Mogmphiza eh of 

ue iMedia a ee 

cult ia Seo gun Beary arg it 

sah ated eh the Ser oer tat tat as 
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‘county oqals Cargill in apparanss What with granitic sie 
rate, lati et lighting and beademe raidene, to wlagers 

re ton be proud of thin place of rsdn, 
"The village of Pinkatan ney claim pity over ay other in 

fhe tomahip att the year whan it logan le tak form a0 basen 
eater Ito prety state, ad Hf the doom stake it tho 

ants towa, rte tin Chapter Vy ad teen abel o, are 
‘no dost bat that x beutifl hoy town-wowld have Gvelopad 
tere ‘Th and Sorting th it ofthe illage ax pated oo beat 
153 by John Sheanan! As ory a2 posle bo tne Hops ted 
fe erction of aw abd grist mil. Before emplting the sane he 
sold ont his rights sod iprovensnt to David Pinkertan who bad 
‘he ssw in opertan ast 1864, and the got ale nme he 
‘or four yous later, following whith inthe course of » few yer, 
‘ortng tnd flag mill wat wed f9 the Sedan of the place 
"Thoma Pakerion wa fr nmumber of yer the leading man othe 
vile, its soveral mills having psd Tato bis nds The Pree. 
‘tran congrogton at Pinkerton i matt ati Wet Brat, 
forming one ehure; the church at Pideron iva freme bling. end 
svn ered i BTA. ‘Tho Charch of England also have a coor 
ation there, whch etn in 7S church die, a Tonghen 
‘ling, at bee soommodaion for about 250 worships \ 

‘Riversdale wa ered at vilage lle in 1888, af the inelance 
‘of Joa C. Chariasd, George Gromar end James Beuies byt i 
‘auy date commnement from the fimo a posation was eae | 
lished ther in 1858." George Cromar was the fornast man tn the 
Ilia hat ins ao oie a ch unl i eth, wich 
‘octet fhe sue of S8GL In 1857 he bil tem coy and 
frat mill; then the smal supply of lackamith shops and base 
Sppeare one after eather” A Divison Court alm bali oe 
therm In 186) Jenws Miler and Anthony Mason rete. the sil 
from Mr. Gromar, and aftr a Gath purchaee, then. from he 
centre ofthe tale. ‘Theme mile fave bal an unfornaat exer- 
‘sce fom fe, having lean uned dove ems Bre or ime 
Prtyeran congregation at Riverdale mar formed boat 187, the 
er, Walter Inglis tng the fst minster," posent cach 
‘ling of tis eongrepation ws ddl ia Oster, 1680, hore 
Je alu ab needle « Roman Catholic char, bt for way years 
there hae teen ne Teitnt pret tore, 



the village of Chops came into being Dookse af the water 
ower developed thr oly own a Phan dan” and where 
‘Saw-mill was bolt y Joba Phalan. ‘Thar a story shout how the 
‘ilge reset nae, wih ie hve glen for what tin wort, 
iat wooehing frit tahoe aeueey. Mr. Pel andthe 
‘arly sts In Ge. eighborion, why wate early all ih 
fallough now more tha half ae of Grades), pind the 
osttice Depart for «postal, which wae bear the me 
of "Bonnet in memory of the Tea patriot, wbo wes hanged Loe 
Iklan in 800. "At what do youth’ eit Me. Plas soe 
ackguerd in the Department who knew Ira history, angel to 
nate fo Chaptow, which was the noone of Karl Stone, the Set Hoglish idee of Inland?” Ms. Phin never fogwe the 
Goverment fortis atrag. In 1887 « nme church ws ult by 
the oman Catob congregation, whish tre te name of St. Joe 
mn 1808-04 avery Bom char eee wan ered to tke tbe place of 
tho old one, and war detined by Bishop Dowling, Tnuon, 
‘ctber 2a, 1904, "The proximity the Bousahngvlage of Car 
preades mach foster davelount at Chet 

rom the day when te sureying prty engl it lying ot he 
Drs Road ted to Gad pac where ond cold be tae cen 
‘the Greneck evarp, cared ae it wat with ra, tangled growth 
of vegetation, and hat oflered oiler fonting than spongy kis 
fas mos standing in pole of water, down t comparatively date, he Greenock rexmp bar weed a wth of he ely Tying bond the powers ofthe weet elit and eure into 
great las, and i woe let tobe called by the laren, 
ho found therein tater of all deripnns that hos oom meet 
rota touted make, ‘Te nial movement owarda fading oat 
‘ht wae neceary tbe done if the sean wat tobe dra Lege, 
Jn 182K An Oh Flt of memoria fom the County Connel in 
Aogurt of that year the Commisoner of Publ Work deca 
Tater Giimows fy of Paley lo examine the samp sod we whet 
vere its posit, sd see what hed to be done to demeloy tha 
Xr ilove reported tothe flowing fet? At ot 1, comet 
5 of de lownahp of Greek, the Teco a coma by a nye 
iment of Teste rdk, which comp within hmv fot of ho 
fmmer vl of the vier. To trak Hong his barton (which 
‘yar (be the aatual dan whieh bs many conte othe 
ormation ofthe vamp), an extensive excavation for nme date 
Yoald he required” ir. Gilmour propsed v plan of digging © 



no anwar wate 
canal from aboo this natal dan to & aml cod at emptin iio 
the Teemater ear Pilkerton, a als anoter canal from he ama 
to the Peetangoe River, No ation sume to ave romled trom 
Me. Gilmour's port. La 1685 Mr, MoO, Chet of the Public 
‘Works Department of te Poin of Ontario, ome th Tecate 
iver, wit a vow of geiing the awamp done, bot nothing more 
‘won done. In I, sn rvlt ofa larga signed pit, the Cnty 
‘Coun vied tum af noney forthe removal of Phalan’ dum at 
{Cheeton, ary Hl to be he eam of he wae of the Tee 
vate ong Gnd bask to wh an extent.‘ rrr of the dam 
nthe following yas il ot aes 10 any extent tho ote las. 
‘On Febrony Se, 1805, 4 meting wan bad i the ilage of River 
Tae to conier he sje f baring the ewamp driaed, ‘Tht 
tosting urged upon the muaiepal eoutols of Gromock and Clee 
to ake eyo tovardh the eject ght. Mr, Jaren Ware, CB, wat 
fanap tomake osprey of te iver. Fle ropor, in pat, tthe 
"Towanhip Gousell of Gremock i a flows 

Uxraace vnow Rasour oF Justa Wane, 
Wareastox, Apr nd, 1908 

sn Meagher, Ee, Rees of the Township of Orson 
"Steel your requ 1 made an enamination ofthe Teorater 

iver fom Chopeow to the tlie of Cults with the view of 
tooralning the, potable cot of deepoing he river, 30s to gat 
Weller deaitnge forthe Lande row alltel y th water of the ier, 

tnd pd fl fom Lot 1, com, to Chepstow, which wil 
ie tha par ofthe rier pod erent Srom Lt 16 to tho aah 
Foundry Where i tie diene the level oly enough to give 
the mala fur How. The she bsraction re from lot 18 to 
Dhetua's Deu al Cheetos part or etn Wil bo ho haces 
fultng Hs gravel Prom lot 5 to the boundary of Cato the 
ttn instant can be way removed 

tn the alia fom "hema Diég t Coles Youndary, I 
‘wuld recomend tunel 20 fort wid, apd to the dap shown 
Trthe prale adfrom "Thuapeon's Beige to the ol te of 
Phela's'Dar the charset eld be 26 feet mide Ta many plas 
fon of Tuompen’s sige the er wal car italt 3 he oat 
te are a. 

"Te etna of Ue pbb cbt from Ph ast to Phamp 
nin Brige of ering aot the ontot {would plac at $8,182, 

‘icin fhe hus seton sm Ye work, me the cating ir depet 
{Int aaa to take ot 



= Brom ‘Thompsons Bridge tv the sath boundary of the town ship, would tatinete the sot at H1.30, boi 4 fal 
shia ‘Coming the face Lt heed in wale or part tho arage 
is 18850 acres, which L would ale at $1956, noomding to ths 
Auaesod sede, which thowt Ge value sat on each lta he ‘ont tern 

Tho total bonaft drivel T would pase at €1,975, or at an 
erage of 84 cnt pur ace, and Uae cont of easton T would 
lace at 50 eet por nem the whol oft Ils aoted By the 
train of the river, 

“"Taklng tho lle whale ie quite fusible sod woul tw of ce ealse the twa wos emi th ao 4b lao caltvatd, which at pret cannot be doe, and when dice 
inate are lated they wil be excell gresing land, and afer ort time when hy ail wold bn soteranconeldaa, wold 
Sled good cops of grain and rot, 

‘inre propane pale of te boom ofthe iver fon Cpe stow tothe boars of Calon ft Stance f S10 malo T ‘ar freuate enough to We abo to aks the measurements on thet 
‘rk wat ore aceratly dane Din eld be dane onthe lad ak 

‘ifthe whole work eanoot be gone on with, I woald teogly 
‘commend that that pts tawen Thongs’ Sidgy and Plan's Thm ete done, as dat ma ive «goed cnt to tat part of te 
iver south of ompen’e Bedge” 

Abost the same tine the Ontario Govemnent aux approached 
by BB. Trane, MCP-P, and a grat of 87,000 was otaina for the 
{tag of ere, wich was ile more than ball af he expecta 
sate ie. ‘Thi grant war to be mado availa oly when the 
Valeoe of tho amotntregivd forth wook had bun provided by the county and the two towashie intial, ‘The County Counel 
as wilt dn the work, adit mombar expr theme 
‘sis adding hat they thoaght that Greenock and Caley the 
to intra tonne, sald wasn the large tare ofthe nase 
sil obligation. "This the two township coun woud not do. "The 
rater, terfoe, has emalned in oat go 

or flly bal eetary after the Greater hd efor Groene 
‘ext and west ond frog the twabip bad bos opel Dat 
tah of tortory Tying Botween the Duta in’ and he 120 
feoceon, on acount ofthe pase vamp. Aa the ect ofthe 
(ain or canal et in tho swamp by Honey Carell fo hs Iumbering 



a ‘x narmuinorea m0 
opsration, as rated no prsing paragraph the tine came when 
hore noe the posity of contrvtng & highway ths the 
amp, in 100 the towship weed 8500 to open the Gs 108, 
oncaan ron, this nas applementod by a grant of eal amount 
{the Counly Conn ant the Povorial Goverment «doen of 
rn ne by Henry Can op chix ead undertaking. The 

ora umber of years in tho cette of te couniy thee dwell 
group of ten of nse tlletay, of whom the ears rere 
‘fit Bradley and Willa Baves, of Groenork nd Henry Boba, 
UC Elden "The have ll pel sia, Me. Besley ding in 19 
Hr Boon in #903, ond Mt, Howes, he atin 1908. Rotert Mo, 
{hve af he Port Elgin Timo, on Weds of easter 
tbe group rat ae flows 

By fhe dath of Mr, Win, Hoes (June 1A, 1806) oné of the 
voaathae of fhe cart etm of Broo has ben taken 188 

‘om tn Sotlnd, henge ty Canada hen a young min, ant a 
Pa cmd tation by his wide fund of Sfarmaton, wont 

eo En the lay of Goonge Brown fhe ttre of 3 
yea tops, na on arnor sees 

of Inlet wee foe tn te Globe, adhe coniibted 
funy a exalt wei to th oat peel haa ken cine 
En gids icon of work, bat hie subjects ere to alte 
Bearcat raters to got iil of He wan Mera fn hie views 
mths, pleat si erry ops. Av x somvratonalet 
we dh ad eghte to eres sword with en Uke Albeander 
Hse s spe Ringo, Henry Can, Jancr tone, eM amt 
Srorcnorge own himeelf. OF fhe dzah of Me, Howes wey 
che goon the at of fhe Homan” the at of band men 
SPeeceesowcs Brown and Broley” vane the sell anen tyes 
HH edn Groeor til ow Years ago, when be case to epend Wit 
at daye with Ndr Are Haag, of Avean. The funeral 
took place a Pinertan. Th eioraf The Timer knew Mr- Bone 
deo ie a for eroniy-tine genre. and ba nothing DOL Kindly 
Mealton of his great iy not daring humor, an in 
TEUaT eteaty inating with fhe poles tha altact inking 

“With eis eppesitveeicomiom of ne ofthe prominent 
‘een. The fel resell eal the * Philp 
‘Gren Sianp.” the asor won beng this chapter, on poy 
fhe mont unig ofthe twa tn th county of Brace to lowe. 







CHAPTER XXXL 
‘TOWNSHIP OF HURON: 

seh tr pre ing hn a pal to "e er 

1 the second chapter ofthis history ert an account of tho tatranco of the fat asrryor Hato the fowaeip of Haro, A. P. ‘Wilkion, PLS, inthe yor 1847. ‘The sarap se by ins ‘oatned tothe fet conoaion of th Lake Hangs, or eoncosin ‘4 i i emitines cal, "The ramainlg-prton of the towaaip, Iying ba of this range and north ofthe Ane conte, wae a rej in the surmner of 1851 by Re Jone, PLS? ‘The lands in the township of Haron wee wong thoes korn ‘School Land, and Wess among thre offre for al July 0th, 1852, A numberof squatters had entered th township pir the ate of this sale. "The names of sore of tha are meson’ as tong the very ecient plone of the eanty inthe wood chapter of this bok. "Theauthar hae ad an opportanity at exulaing the fe ois of the srney of thie tonhp sna by BI Jona nd hae ple nw foonat what ho haa found relating to stl at 

re Hi Lot lena eal Sb SECS Ss SN Shit 



a6 servtans OX THE LANE SHOME nAxoE 
hat time inthe towaakip of Huon. ‘The extra eTong, an the 
‘ulin’ exc forsring iis buses perf anhortative 
te tothe names of the actual st ster oa the Tako Tange ani 
‘heir Gate of etlonent. "Te point made cor iy thaw fel 
ey atthe surveyors atthe stmt of the twshlp wast 
it conned slat alnvely tothe Lake Shoo Mtnge, Tt is 

ot dict to arrive atthe reason why Ihe auld ave oon 5, 
hich was its ascent ia sumer by wator and in winter onthe 
Toe Then Qe sooth wie bench provide a highwny on hich one 
‘ould travel nor or seat with bo ite dealt. One ctl, 

amc 
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Darn i ta sere. a 
awover, was mada a carly a2 Ocabr, 1849, bck in the tah, 
hae Hrs planer being Malcolm MR and his on "Bg 
DDuvean, Alex, Mella aad his two eon“ Bod” Duncan ond Donal 
ule, Finlay Molelan and thie familien ‘Che lad they tok 4p rar on the nt consmion fre miles hack from the lke. Of all, 
Ue pleas of Here, Lois ollemore in cried ith. being the 
saves, he having inthe your 1848 sled lo 19, Lake Bang 
4 the touth of the Vine Hier, Here he ind a tarera paceiand 
by Lana, thay beg best the ly apeie of reir tat 
ature ints tho wilds ofthe county at Qat tie Ballons wd 
Gut is equtia’s rights to David Walden in hw allowing yu 
toes he movel north t It 36, where bo again opeol a tere, 
fered in Chapler LL. Among oer of the ast eters on te 
Ike above might be meined hy mane of James Key bo ba 
pols attending poner life nthe eteent. ‘ia dat came about {nth wise Tn Angst, 1551 be war engaged a ang al laden 
with supplies fo Penetangors, hin ale companion ting it #p- 
daughter, sftrwards Ms. Henry Toney. He fll info the water, 
ad alduagh guidy pulled out, be sald at be reaped, Hi 
ido sold the aqeater® right to John Hnter Thar eas also 
Co Joep Lindsay who sn with the ead fat tat as overaion 
tanya Dace, ting lle by the fall of a re which he ax 
opted in filling. in le Pine Hirer cemetery, en » tobelane 
‘mor tan halé cored with drifting sen hr ean yt mae ot 
the wor, Joop Linay—1860." Ts widow ald out hr htt 
asa nqaes fn 1355 fo"Thomaa Wel, 

"The vicinity of the mouth af Pine Rie ia eid to here bom, 
Tefore mas ba narzed tone of he mot balfal pte oe Zound 
slong the lke shor. ‘The river's bake were Une almost the 
fete ge, ‘To the north of the. vet wan grove of ed 
iss tht grew a f pant in an open pan What to-day is dit 
ng sas wae af Ua ie covered wih a carpe of regal sald 
sludded with pine nedle and palcba “of greca ‘mom sft and 
fejoyale fo walk upon. A shigh tack was eat through the woods 
‘of Aske i the wlotr of 1640-0, and ake sone rad hgh 
Heron mes eut ost 1899, «santa fiber bldg at th sre 
tine beng plat across Pine River Thomas Bir was the om 
tralr forthe work done is this Inetmentoned yee. Wat a Lvaly 
ive it was along hat rnd, On on band, ax sen though the 



de wuo of baw Haren etng vib ryt! fow oa te bard, 
tami tue On Gr oer nd ase atk ver fhe ere 
fens, tagh which Ibe ed bad en abd ch le te 
Glad ten lion fo ts etwas aay tht ole fog tetas athe bree Cnt hd ped oe the end en 
reaure of ale Harn, In sos fuss ep and mae We od ary, bt lo proved on extn ow up and wtited tk 
the Matyas hal fly oped hie toad lot ae of 
the rt whieh st este pal eri he te Ooch ed, 
‘extending north from Amberley, was opened. 

‘ee enwiere oad ut th wl who At poll the 
county ot Bre wort «wal of muro an Yr ain tad in sued bona they wore pty thorosghiy miso up 
This htop cerel son rps th king oth oly. 
Turon Tory voted seb Sn he fl of 3858 gy 
fzoop of elle euciatHs otate tota akn sp oer ot 
es coun who irl every epee fos on foe 
{Sing This wes Be Leva flea. Sr ena fone bended 
tai uae tae wo tk opt in the con of the twain ‘Tho were from eI of Levi ai bl ben evil Im 
Gir cutngs by thet led, St James Mae. Labstog tr the istrentage of ings fo pnt Bagh bot imperel 
Gudie ‘ing ther mother tinge, any, nee, ed pe 20 
Gtherand wow ing ae fo of alr or Stereo, ny were Str ignorntof hot tt wrt foe apa hf, aa 
Ince an the nxn experienc hv to wo ater ad en Claes In dln Go hy bing ted cer fgethr they hd Senrualy no oppor o any Ge cj! lana wich «ale 
CCnatian tukwostenat a hi dally tc of chopping, loging 
Ploughing woul have et before then. Te aay wonder, Gen, when i dies cieomatancee ae enmidere, the te rogrs f he Lew 
fellement was al fhe fet slow 

"The author bas boo favored by Mr. Angas Martyn af Riley, 
ton of oe ef fhe Highlanders fom Tawi witha sort acount of 
the ovement whic bro fh large nner of fae to ele 
tx Huron, Tha follonng in Mr. Marty's account: “The Hish- 
Tenders from Lewis, Rowe, Sevan, who sated in Haron 
cairn to this country in 1801, "Two spate Teft Blrnowsy, 
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{in Lents, in that year They were nine west ad fur days i eras 
ing the Auasse. ‘hey camo on sling vel and landed at Ques 
fo the Ath August, 1861. ‘They Sen weat by baa to Port 8 Fra, 
‘here the party Of emigrants divide, the major ging to eh 
‘only of Compton, Lower Cabads, and he caindee went an the 
time Laat to Montel, fom. there Uy aneter ato Halon, 
looting at Toronto. Tram Apart Doster thay romsinad ia 
Hanlon, the men working on the Grest Wastern Halwa, which 
sea then in cour of constacionSullpox bok ost mong tes, 
Jn Mamiton end cariel of many. In Deon thay sate, 
soing lo Gucph, Stator, alt and God All met ta Goderich 
In the summer of 185%. Bane more emigrants from Lavi ee 13 
(Canada in 3882 and joined the other at Goderich in th fall of ‘at year, when all moved fo Harem Township the cou of 
Brus ‘Thawe were aoe handed and nie fais in The 
rnc of the beade of the families are_given in a fstnte® A. 

ig poet ie Sa = 
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proven of evicting by the popristor of the land of Lewis was 
the ctoie of the chigtion of this large unber from one 
Tost, smooth over tha hertomnan of eviction the pro- 
prior of th land ofrd afro peage to any par of Cana to 
ny one who wae wiling to emigrate, and at th sue tne offered 
purchase Unie hors tle and abep 1 ny could not olberwis 
ft le for then ‘The man anong the pamenger were all cher 
fen, ac accused fo the ah au the crews of the romeo which 
{hay creed the AUeni and ao during h avers sorm wero uh 
to render valuable id in eating the gle. Ons of the chip lor 
tho afer tate dating this rlarm and owe hor Bly tone of pig 
toa were cat overboard, Daring the drat your of tho satemeat in 
‘taro thse hardy poncere had to got thet applies, fou, en 
‘Gare fom which pace they Droaght than ose bes, along 
the lake tore te Zot of the eighth soncaalan, and hence home 
through he hah 

1 lhe Highlanders came into the bash lacking in the nowdgs 
‘powesed by en eperenaed Dackeondenan, Dey wero ot acking 
I petal evengls and pay of endurance Tel elated of one 
nh having prchsd a undredoight of Boor at Kincardine, pro 
ated to cary it on bs Sack te Tong fsreen mle fois chant. 
THe end have cared i ina bg, bot om bare Weg oerod hin 
te praet bw pico the our therein, aad slly that bo ight 
ve te user a home alder wih the enlosed Soxe. 
Kvkweard av thle vas tener he cached ome a das on. When 
Skked Ht he were lire ater such een, head, * Hough m, but 
hell bo ale pt sae about Hh bck.” 

Aer the group of ames already mentioned of men who 110 
to be chee tho eat of thy pion of Haron, ere are 
any wha sete thereat a date ely enmagh & ele them to 
apeince t fll share of fe harap of backwonds Lf, ely 
‘abugh to eve th ell mado on thm to put forth all the aecagth 
‘rice manhood te malalan tae fies and at tho anne ine 
Tho vt fr Chem a home ont of the tangled nonde whidh covered 
the townships Of this cond group thre wa John and Archibald 



Campbell, with thei sister (now Mr, Jouph Basar of ‘incar 
Gin}, Govan Keyes, Thomas Wels, Wiliam Wel! J. W. Gaui, 
Join’ Mvnter, Hons Henry, Ales, MeCosb, and Aschibald 
MeDwld, All of tha rsded on the Lake Range Of tho wha 
etd tack fram de ak, a few aaots ony can be Dare mention 
"There wor tho Stanay and Coline fae in the ora park 
ofthe tows; Thos Wilson and Roba Montgomery, who fled 
Poni lla aU aifernt timers Ninian yeep and Joba 8 
Meron The lae-mentioned. ited ea Mt lot in 1856, with 
tore of thie worl pesesone than the ordinary ste, ‘Deing 
‘san of enengy and ity, een came to the front, an fom 
Ting # twnship councilor, beawe Tee of the toratip, thao 
tarde of fhe ratty und then repre the riding of Orne 
Broce in Pariatent from 1804 to"1898, Me MeDoneld had kis 
tor taro of he ardeine of the easly days In speaking of Se, 
Ye aid We gest a wecht in lesning oar fist gain. ‘This 
sooht was made fro snp, withthe ol vamovol, ‘Tho sin 
{rs tase om fo 2 wooden rm, sod van formol somsthing iy he 
ofa drum. We ond thi plement axa sop to the wheat 

om the bin, and allowed tho grin to fll from the woskt to 
‘hee ain ihe grownd Ube wind leaning he eat fom he whet 
{the later Ze.” Ope day when we wore about ont of flour ere 
wot to wind 10 lan he grsny atont dark bowewr, Se wind 
ome op and I kop on cening, i the way T lave Gecein, by 
he Tight of the anon onl to flick the morning. 1 a6 ie 
tee haviog thresbed with fal at dap DeforsdepighT wae 
‘of with the rit so prepare, tthe Hari? Mil, pond Den 
snnm, treaty miles away. Al he selon from about here tone 
{rts to fe ml. ‘The gust war wally cared om fumper, 
id vomelimee it woo ont const of tone than. three bag of 
‘Theat ‘The journey Har en mae in ooe day, and he wheat waa 
trina in fhe mil whi he awe jet he aight in th orem ea 
Xp the seturn Journey beng made the following day. ‘Thie ter 
sa lg etn, end io sing fo bel pale we had to climb x 



Indder. ‘The of yas jort a lite sbors our beds, snd ia the 
amornng the cling ‘was cut with fact fom the alt breathed by 
the meas oar comity bots, én hich wo had irumped thou 
slut and water in gung fo fhe mil, abd which had bon thoroughly oaked on oar aria, were frou at aif a2 Ore a that We 

1 nt et thom om tat afer Uaring them ont by te ade of the 
Toe wore mnny Highland Ste std in Huron ober than 

thous from Levin The combination resid in the menber 
“hac” boing in eh exes, thet nicknames tad tbe ted 
Asigete the indiialswch ar ite, hig, re, Back, long, 
thor and other adjctina, It aid that in schoo section No. 
the dm MeDonalis had to be soparaaiy daigatad by a Inter of 
tho alphate, an John Ay John By and anon, sti Yoko U. sowed 
the Ist. The, Donald” MeDuvalia were as unerou and wore 
tisilarly tele, rsving all lll from “A to “Oto ds 

"Pine River” wan dn name of tho fre potofice eiblica 
in Haron 3. W. Oantle es Ge fret pooner, The oie 
ru nol Toad whore the pest“ Ps Rive” fio i, baton he 
Take thor, ar the moath ofthe vier, and wae opened in 1858, 
‘The male were diver by tho Goderich and Kinerdine mail 
carrion, who pe oad fv each way thre week on hora, 
"The author remem on one seston n fhe ‘Atien traveling for 
roptays nto wth th tal cari, each ot hormbaey and hth 
ters Ide, Tt nag 8 war rum morning an they iaft Pine River 
for Kincardine, and the etl waters of the lake ond oo tempting 
‘ees fogoten for half snow, while th two lada flied the 

Te fa nwo in Hinson ined to have buen bt in 1865 at 
ioe iver by Witkar lar, and was run by Me to sone, Thomas 
fat Gouge. The nil and’ weir prveges were porcate ome 
fre yee ltr by Tohn Fisk, wh Mad reise potion 
of bead miler for Wiliam Selim at Kinerlise, Me, Hicks on 
Soming into esnasnn aed a grit nl to tho plant Those 
tale were satel ran snl «fest, whisk oar 5 1855, 
Setsged beth tam and il, 

Tn 856 Capt Henry C, Gamble, an ish getlonan of some 
rove, coe fine Hieron a ist to his brother, J. W, Gamble 



ive mute 420 
‘The oat trast hi faney, and Be decided to romain and his 
enor fo develop into bun centre the town plot atthe mouth 
St tho river, europe in 1855, which const of prt of lots 18 
to 28 ofthe Zaks Range, ‘The euray nus Koomn at the Alma tows, 
Pibt. Capt. Gamble laine! « transfor of the rights to the ut 
Tat of lots 15 and 17 adjoining the Alma rare, aud ae he 
proves fo erect a maw and geet mil, "The. goverment serly 
{ter commenced the erection ofthe ighthouu! at Pine Poin. The 
‘bination of thie work with Capt, Gamblo's efor made quia a 
Gz far tome fine nthe mightoruod of "Tow Pot” Shoey 
Stier the opening of te Goderich Road the Pine River pustfeo 
tr moved fo epost more central Ios. Tho lomo fo 
Ws follome by fe forwerding of «potion aking for» pst: 
NU 'The Pia” which was granted, and Sn 1860 Lange. porte 
ts ther opened bt eagnty moved forte noe.” The mame 
Ie tt of a tun in Ge ore of Ilan eit be the mais place 
of Capt Gam, The allempt to deep town at Al o Langan 
proved &o bea comin fine, After the lnhing of «lags aaent 
at Gamble ger up ths alt wad earned to Ue Od Contes. 

‘When the mtilpality ofthe vied towaahpe in Ue ounty of 
Biron was alo? ab the end of 1866, and six municipalities 
formed ont of tho township of Haron wax found to have sll 
cdealy larg population and an aggregsto tmenent lange enough 
{obo able to aeune Uae mpocehiyof separate muispal xisone, 
Xk most ofthe fhe township nthe county, which had to wnt 
ie panei of won and tho, "The asin 9f the young muni 
‘omit in 185, the Set guar af ls existe, were in he hands of 
Township Count compel of ‘Willa Blair, Toke. Huston, 
Wille Wikon aod Samuel Wright ovr wbich Joba enter a 
reer, pred; JW, Garble ala as cask abd John Gumglel a 
treasure. In fotnat Ear i ven the same of all who have 
Td the honor of the reerehip conferred pon them, athe yore 

‘he Et ni sown ca 8 eoling 



a A womicias sirtceuar 
1855 duce appears in fhe minutes ofthe United Counties Couel, 
“January sion, in the “eprt om tho Vay of the leton of Counce” the fallawing re "Carica of fhe towaaip ark ff Haro tthe eft that Ninian Hyalop wae duly etl ow reve 
Wo find mo evidence tht dn ath of sualdatna bas bon taken, 
nor is thre any reson hy this aah sald be omit” On the 
2eport ing presente to th County Coane the following toton 
of the cer af the towoehip of Turn tothe eet hat there wee 
fn pure rate in the tovaelp of Horon to ease anogant 
(£100) to able them 1 take th ea of glean x enfitce 
tory? ‘The above incident i retard to slow the north 
‘Sreamstanoes of the fist eles in the township, Ine, walk 
emmunly such af now resides in Haron, tse 
Ther wa time inthe Rstory of he Lovie there was ot 
fone yoloeyer who Bad eaough of worldly gpots tobe acd for 
four bonded dollar 

The postion at Riley ws etait in 1858 at Jol 4, conse sion 8, towaehip of Horan Te Gt pets we M, Maclnnan Me ha thy ofr for to ears an was rereoded ty Thomas Har 
the ofco Teng then oat a his hoes om Tot 8, conse, Kine 
Toad. John Brown wre tbo next peonastr, aod fhe ofr wa moved 
toot 1, conemion 7, Har Th 
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in the Gusie nguage, Thee were held in private owes or barns, 
tecnring fo creunatans, In time tho caahists were cc 
by stents and probationers and efforts were thon made to organie 
teongreaton snd ert x church, ‘Thies efits were so cusesfl 
{hat to 1858 a church wes Wilt on ot 16 00th Gk consti. Tt 
tres Dut of hewed logy, and was sappivel to at four hundrod 

which worshipped tare wae on fn 
Anion charge, the ether congregation Using inthe township of Ab 
Tela Teas come pers before minister wae regular ele over 
‘hac two engreaon, the fiat bung the et Alender Grant, 
‘Toe tual spent eld him vac but 8700, Dale of which was pd 
byreach omgregaion, Services were bald cach church om als 
Suadaye, Av fhe congregations grow i was desde to minke of each 
ecpanic charge. This wari 1876. Ter. Mr. Grant continaed 
Til the Ashe congregation, loving the Haren congregation to 
Seek a new minilrs In tying t» ded who this sould be elie 
in thn congregation wore.‘ sujet ddd t bull ech 
1 Ripley This hey Ad erecting» fame building (ubeeenty 
Seaver with bik) alee teat aboot fur hand wa Ay 

yerwna, ‘The congreg 

TTombipyers. Ths engroaton was known a that af Knox Church, 
ile theo church and congregtien hore te name of the Huron 

Church To Rey. Adam Mekay war the alistor called fo Kine 
‘Gharch) His eaoowore have buen the Te. Alexander Sutherland, 
the Ber. C. Stall the Tey FJ. Maxi, andthe Tce. W. A 
Brenner, ‘The Tvon elute eld the Rev. ALF. MeQen, who 
euinel in thargo wil 188," Th Roy. H MeLaod is his ens 
Covor, his engreation in 1886 bull « now church iw Ripley, 
Scommodione balding of ric, wih «seating expeity or tho 
Tendect, the owt. being about 64500. ‘Belo the omergation 
veri thls a ehurchy servo iad to bo held at Ripe, In the 
town hal, on Snodayaflrnone in he ng language. Services 
fm beth Gute and lish ar sll consoled in ron chrch. Tn 
‘Kooe Church only English ix see 
"Tho sturdy typeof tere who clare and ste the township 

af Hyon havo oro escesid ty « generation who well mantaln 
the standard offi fora ‘howe of hem who ave egbt a 
wider Held of alin have at rle een sucesl, and ave mado 
for theelves «nan, whi they who remain on no bomestnds 
Ing be depended upon to koxp tue naive tovacip inthe freak 
rank of the mubicplities of thm coma of Bev 







(CHAPTER XXX1, 
TOWNSIIP OF KINOARDINES 

Soy fires with sary lee Ald pon ems Tae rman py 

ht ep ag ah psig ein 

Tue rey of Kinin Towathip wan not mde, like tat of 
rato the tows in the ey, a we and ato ing 
jn thre scons and ia difent yur. Ae ted in Chapar IE 
{1847 Alex Wilinsn, BLS, aurrepe the Lae Range lt, and 
in 1648-49 A. P. Brough, PLS, lad ont the Durham Bond ond 
‘Geos caeains to the north aud eouth of it ‘Then followed, in 
1850, the survey of the remaining portion ofthe twas, which 
laced canons for to flee. Thi lat surrey was ade ty 
3-W, Bridgland, PLS, under eecanstanse mentioned in Chapter "te inde in Kincardine were uma thow set apts whol 
Ino, the pico of which at Sat wat Be bythe Crown at Tex 2, 
at eotenomntly reduced to 104, In Appendix His gen & 
cop of fhe alvertoonant ofering dhe lacs in the toetip for 
tals whlch wre atoag tbe Stith conty flere for ele 
& eet it Saas a See 



0 eens 
Yor the fet en yar of ite history Kiosrine was th lending 

towne in the county of Brac. ‘The was rooght aout by the 
emprotive readiness eas thesla by water, giving ie not only 
he ele of the poner sete, bt al the gest number of 
‘hom ‘That it was the senor fovnahp in the poner days i bene 
tt by the corporate name ty which the municipality of the county 
‘es then Known, tans, “Tha Urited Townmhips of Kincardine 
the remain townships win the county of Brace.” Lending, 
therefore, n¢ Kiscadoe i, im settlement and alo In, mip 
nate, the eatin bay Ja is weting of this History, btn. edo 
rete, In Chaptre HL, TV. and V, elatig to dhe Moy of tbe 
‘runt at large, taoy svi eve tepaly aedatod with Kine 
tevin and the sae of Choe pager of ho township's history 5 
faked to rcll what i wltonrlting titi to sbovesmentoned 
‘Sheplers; al av uni Janay Te, 1868 the village of Poelangre 
tre incorpo aa formed part of tho township of Kincardine, 

ft was that of te (msl 2 th fe Msoy ote village 
the chaps following thin au he town of Kine, mus lio be 
onmael to olan compet trial narrate af the towoshp 

"Tw fit wile eater the twa swell atthe St inthe 
ceunly, wero Allan Cameron and Win, Wider who inthe sping of 
SBI8 wll at Che nath of he Penatangor Bier, months before 
the fowa-lot of Kinesrding was surveyel. Dasing the following 
Smet and fll Donald, Alexander and Jan MeCasil, James and 
‘Alexander Munsee and some sens std om the Laks Range utd 
‘on the North Live. At he mune tine tho Duohar Line recived ia 
Sit scr inthe pease ot John. Dignan and Major Wilism 
Dati 

‘There was a steal now of sites into Kinane in 1869, 
who aqui om lane ty flere for ale. Along the ake shore 
hom swore taken up by Googe aad Alex oss, George mn. Alex 
Maree, Jomey, Doacaa, Ree and Joba Rowen, Malcolm, John 
thd Murdoch MeLzod std Archibald Sine. Aboot is Hino also 
the toe grant” fue rll nay ollre—o0 many, In fc, tat 
nly mfr tame can bo here seatone, ach a George Rychman, 
Semvet Taylor, Willam Fanning, Tebet Slows, John Seley, 
Willan Mile, Robert Brown, Thomas Hes, John Tlays, Nia 
Melaiyee, William (Dslboute) Miler and W. Le Armstrong, all 
resting oa the sou ido ofthe Dutash ond. Oa the north ida 
eve wer Teese Talschay, Joho Moy, Wiliam. Caper, Joba 



ney yucatan ast a 
‘Wika, Wiliam and Henry Denil, Patric and Dasil Keo, Prank 
‘Bone, Andrew Horb, Sate! McCloy, damsel Cavell and Sau 
‘el MeLellan, ‘The Nor and South Lats each simltly meted 
{ovatingpt of wtloruntong ten ning Archibald Robins, oka 
MeCaliogh Joan Bran Andnew “Gander and. Hove, Alex, Donald ant Kenneth Mek, who sted on concen 3, NDA, 
‘nd George and John Morcuon, Wallan Withen, 8. Clements, Rab 
2%, Geoge and Andrew Afchon, 8, Shon, the Emmersne end 
‘Touchbocrnr wi look yp land on cotcesion 2, SDR. Ae the 
township from conousion & north wes aot aurvged til 185 
teers didnot penetrate ito the cent of he Lowdhp afore that 
Gil ‘he fr lo do noi id to bane bon Harvoy Wile, ho 
‘quad on [ot 1, coosason 7, Ater the inde in Kineanioe 
frre ffl forsale in 2951s elnce wae apd. Age por 
ion ofthe stra who exe in hen were Highland Sele, either 
yp lirth or denent, "Among fhe many fine ype of eter and ei 
on af thie sock who bed in the ruling of Kincaice Tore 
‘hip, eh author would prominently pac the Re, William Brae, 
‘etive in muni utes he wat tad to thee of ree 
fn hte occaans; he was sla nel speratendsat of pull choos 
{er the western dite of te conaly for ax year Hie elerprang 
‘psi lot him to erect hn et mle i the fap oti a the 
Tinga, Mr Fran's infoones and campy wat ‘boleome and 
ened to setting hgh the standard of sifuanhip. Ms. John 
Tanke, of Margaret, Mas, han ovplid the ane han fate 
regarding tha tv Wilam Braver, wei hs pla tino 
Ter They ae as fom 

“Bn the wummer of 1880 tho Ree, W. Fro, Vapi minisen, 
esignel bis change at Becedalbens, Glengary, blag. isivos of rousing land for bie oye, With thn enn view he tvs 
‘sough a gond part of thu Western Staten, an walla sections of (Canale, bo finaly lca at Kincade, av ie eallmaion 
‘ra th ret promising ofall pase be hed en. Tle Soe tnd ona far edjinng the town, Yat atermad more Yo what Dom own or are, where be bail btwn ond a grat ml, ths 
former in 1861 and theater in 18, To haw ary aye eine Privilege were very few, a0 Me, Erni oped his orm hoo for 
‘harch serve, preshing erry Sanday two serine, one in Gals 
fav one in Tagen; Ihe eros araly ated thee howrs, These 
fervioa wir held fist hi own bom nt Kincardine aflewaed 



at Bz Rowen’ at Stoney Inland, an at his ova ons ot Lore, 
Tiverton, and daly inthe creh il Ut village, Mr. Pass 
elke fe miles and't il to Tiverton every Seda, prosthd 
Tine Hour and then wad bck agin. his he did for year all 
trithu! foe or fevard rave fhe basg ot th Maser, whore be was 
Thom he serves, Mr. rape war for anne finn the omy ene 
ear Una Goteich thal was aahorvel to perfor tbe mags 
Sremony Someta head to tel several mil on, fot oe 
this porpos, ont cmsdeed hist amply focompened when a 
couple fellas were pooued into hie bend by the happy. bride 
fom. Gad al an, he rte Soma he itor and hat his raed 
Ae spe in Tiverton’ cumetry with many of ie ook abou hin, 
His cet monument i te corogton be was co istromental in 
string tone" 

‘White sfersng tothe Highland Seoteh ster, 0 aumeroasand 
infant in Kincardine, th nerry of the auhor rovers bad to 

‘Tong lat of prominet en who ad the pre "Mae to their 
frame: Meland, MeDooald, sfeKente, McKay, “MeKinone, 
Beto, McLennan and ors, wd he fla a ales whom to pate 
Aalran Thre ee Murdoch (Eder) Mannan and Donal his 
uments on the anne concenen; J.P. Melatye, for sten yost 
oor; Maroc Maa, ln wrote sod ltr township teaser 
Tor gene There reba MeDongal raters on "the tenth "— 
Malcolm, Alm, John, Dowd, Charley aod Ne, sone of Doowld 
MeDmugad. "The MeBene on the boundary” wh ee cent 
fever ir sons Sat th miniey and many ofr a well a8 
{hw mentioned who mere nat “Macy” the Cumplle, Mathoons, 
Frasers aod Towene moa who bave dono thor part faithflly 
Bade the Highlant Booth, fhe township hal among ite origina 
feilers nny fine men of Lala oth, Hogi, nt North of 
Tran origin Of Lowland ook nee hey na Wiles Ma, 
tho gave kis mame toa pstotie on the Duta Road, aod ho 
Tinoeaks alo at eve, he oer of one of fhe fa farm in tho 
lowaship; Wiliam and Joba Bask tho founder of Armow, end 
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vas cared ont an far an Kincardine ma onoetaed, the ammer 
ot 1851, Googe Tacos, the Crowe land agent, poring Sadar 
ne of Jay 1208 ofthat yt that tho Dnsham tine wae pene, 
flared and eavaoeayed® ‘Th rer to-day should wot be eared i ‘ray with the thought thatthe woek rpeted ae fied fariind il 
ay ccna Lo the back county, or anbled tovel to be made with 



comfort, Grading ws not cll for Inthe ron contrac or even 
frre the larger saps of tem sensed ah path Evite and 
fot alout thaw stunge, "Th Sack ould of tho woods that 
forme the euface af fhe toed, ined maitre and vas rally 
frutcformed ino mo. ‘There wee no wide diss to dan of the 
‘ale, seine ul by fhe wonton of tho gil and the ex 
clio cats by the hat of thu the mad dod up, a it come 
fine did about the middle ofthe suis, ‘The athur bas not 

int vn he yea of te opening of ho “base og” bat 
the opinion tat ik roe oot epee 1889-5, mader Ue apr 
isan af David Gian, Superintendent of Cobnition Maal at 
Ineaioned i Chapter V, ‘ta tre the north from Kincrdino 
Tllge mes bythe ake abe soa This pumas xnuous way 
ong thm tech afar os MeCaslls Bay, whore ose he high 
Tank and continued north aloog ita far aa Stone} Icand, wher it 
fine down to he beach. Atler peeing fhe fer lowes tee it 
‘alr the smal ink, taigh wich, at «shor! dotanes fo th 
Ike the rut wee cay culinaing then sot Iaverea waa 
rrachody tho only dearing"powed being John Mca’ This was a 
Puasa to evel aver om a big, uy sumer da, The 
Toad walking enjoyable, while the sng of bird td the 
the waves lapping on fhe ply bah near-by combi 

® wal ang tia pt of the roa, the cane 
‘ve hapines to ive and enjoy toe carr of nature 
Take Stone Rou, continuation of the main ret of he 

nem eae aout he year 1858 by comma of the nas 
ariou fran through hich fe lid ot. Pronto Wat a 

Te fone exe which at ua by. podetiane 
bing rom ll he popes it of tho 

atoay, bays farm th anor rset, ne compensation a8 
{lowed to aay of them for he lad strendere 
"Tho motpa life of es acl sniplty a ried sm 

ratie i thie History, To-do the same in respect to Kinane 
"Township mea tht ote of ths fst gen ia Chapter TV. an dee 
ere mat be spened ut od tint th Matory of the town 
Thip the rmvatve of ite munpl le morte elated, even If sme 
puis sour, ‘The oveason Zr ech repetitions fe the nique 



sition Kincardine ecpia a the mother manicpally ofthe county 
Erie wan originally constituted, Prom i by » roe ‘similar to 
that 1 be witnel Sn an apn, the never tachipe swarmed ff 
thom the part hive Lo ext in future ae sprate unico 
Kincardine th name of aut, daog bak 6 January it 
1868. Astlaedelaorere he fli of th nip ws," Tho 
Unied ownage of Kincardine aad the Bensinng Towra in 
{he Gouniy of Bruce” ‘The union of eleven towahips etd ds- 
fg 1808 ao 18608 On January ist, 2894, « oneal sku of 
‘he anni unite within the coast to poo th township of 
Bruor and Kinlote alone veining woited foe muniipal purpose 
will Kine. After te Iago o ona year Kilo seid from 
This vnion, while ruc remanent Kitesnine wel Jeary 
In, 186 sis which date Kinarnn has existed a» sxpraio m 
ipl. Neverthe fw township Tot erry singe then, 
‘rvagh de inconpraton of Kinerdae village (Jamun Ia, 1858), 

of ive vilge in 187%, ta fst are bf he 
‘ame ofthe vara rvs wh preside oer Ube Coupe! Rota fom, 
3802 to 3000, 

esies Kinane and Tiverton th township had ab ono tis 
nother viloge of which reat hopes ware enferained, ame), 
Sonay Isla, ov Poit ced. Owing to the sblter affordod to 
owls by Hh wll sony land, and th pouty of coneeting 
1 brorster ond barbor nn prjscting rel, Caplan Danco 
Rowan, who owned tho land in hy iis, sought Gere to develop 
stows, Will this abject in ww be in tho summer of 1856, bad 
Inte 98, 89 and 34 on Br Lake Wage varvved info lags ot. 
Ere thi dat, the land whert a boon but whidh Zed he 
‘uanland; slguie S wan a sorbraes zed for the purpose of 
Slring fright aver by the slamer Plowpboy on St rout 
fps Joba MeLend ad « los om the bend. Willam snd dames 
Tair at» gondaisnd lea sawmill oa the hl, and poston, 

avn ec 



called Pot Tad, ws opened in 1857, Hora tne the prospects of 
he lie burg were bright but én Us Zl of 1657 an usc 
seve stn ered amy te wine an sora with contents. 
"This alsropbe proved» deth-binw to Port Hond, ho mill wat 
flowed dwn in 1858, Me. Melon moved Re stor, bling and 

, to Kinaring, and rapidly the vilage fed say. Captain 
Totaly y hin eto 

is tho ers aang the Sur tne me Conan Kaye ery 
"er Majo maily ang over his shone, oni wae trata 
inn fo tween Pentangore and Dushat, they quill avned at 
the eoncaom that with vey it et sat fo tbo Provies thee 
night be opened, for Qe covanious, 1» ystotn som 
Tetwoun Kincardine end Gnsotek, "This the Department soqecd 
iny aid in 1859 powt-fte named Bev? wa apm 00 Tt 5S, 
Cerin 1, SD. of which Niet Melatye wae apostnd pte 
rctr, a se eld un hide ey ty yur Inter he 
tac, of eure, gave 4 name to thn lolly, abd It seemed but 
Deford that m rile tal the spring wp. ath the S00, and 

th sidered corore pt forth efforts have tho village. Ab the 
Tasbonsioned corner Joba McKinney bad tarem, and nowy, 
‘vag he ellos, a Pinytrinn che? war ala” At the 

whos a Sone 



saver on 
‘ner tore and ¢sammill were ton found, nd gradually at this 
Dnt the wlge of Bev dovope the saaa-houwe, the Chara 
Sf Boglad, the Mothadiat euro and the Ortage Hall elng Us 
arise pie bldings ents Atone Hine Berisha two al, 
2 planing mull a's geist ml, ut i ot as wel of tay in the 
Teater of indie. 18 hae three bundsome ehorien aad Oe 
cole of trade fra lage won he farang comment. One of 
Str smercats, Win Henderann, etn bins thee for over 
thirty youre. Ie pica, De Thomas Brae, had ben vse 
fo Bere sine 1861 

The litle vag of Armow, im the cate ofthe township, 
ie founder Willa Rese, who in 1854 thre bull ean and 
{rs mil Ta September, 185, a ps-ofln war oped busing tho 
‘aun of Roki, with Josh ‘Shier ar postmen 1988 be 
Plgned the pin, sudo ofice waa coed. Tn the following 
eer the pace nas reopened under the rane of Armow, wth 
alco Bonet ae prt, Abost the atme tie the Ast sore at 
{his print was opened by. Ale. Gardner, As thy town ball ot 
‘Arma itis ute proper to cl fof te ton 

poston of the tovaeip bear the nickome “By.” Mis 
Jokn Hock ives the origin ofthe name a allows: * That part of 
‘he tenth cotsason that lie ear ofthe 20h iene wae named 
‘rgypt”thvngh a Mr Bal, vio wae prbape hn fat passer 
sylnte lo that sation of the township. He waz wach x Bard 
(Geoustes that be wa called “Phar? ad be sotion ore wis 
prs was bamed“Tgypt? Te as err aftr known a "the 
King of Haypl? ‘That part of the Tea” tetven the 20 and 
the 16th wideroade ae own av Un Wilders and Bed Set? 
it-vasrngh and resnyy. Woe of hs 18th adeoud it as clo 
ana’ Pope” Uronge Dans give dient acount oft 
rig f “Heyy” a allows: In 1859, Starvation You, I wa 
{he Torsaip Coun Corn had Len purchased to et the mes 
the cler for ford the Cannel mel to Ustebte te ne, which 
‘we aeanged shod be ive, an ogual partion ging to each poling 
ven, "Th souturn part of tha tomasip was well sled 
The nether part wan sl. ‘The result was that th man ving in 
‘he neh ross aren bel tthe southern th Aa a 
oval cera atone ha plain the nat, bat there wa ley 
im the orth there wat corm i Haypt? That is how the mame ignaen” Some oh stlers say that he nase vas common 



casly a8 18585 if Mm, Rosie's account ses tobe the probable 

‘rh Gt pile eel inthe cots was opeod in 1851 at Kin 
arin, whe tw all pak of tho tvhip. Yor we years 
{he icree in th mabe of sbaole was i, there being in 3855 
Tht fear schoo tho tweap; thre of the were bul € ops 
bd ow mig hal a teva, van of frame. ‘Tho echool popula 
tin i that year wee but 640.” With a lng insane of popaaton 
fn the fellowing jours came tb deand for more hss. Tn 1883 
there wor wives and in 1870 thy aumber bad incre to 
{outtny th ine nue a ia within ho towarip loa. As may 
fond gncrelly of the pb aco in Us cant, hs acool i 
nore have dane god wot eg, wo! sation No, 8, on the 

brits puplsener the Seung prfeaon; preing on, tno of. tha 
nro the lity, and two ster the practice of medicines which 
cevsinly eu good feerd for w custy echo. Among the maky 
promibent wr of le townhip why reseed thoi primary elution 

is public scons the tw flloving might We montionel: ‘The Rk 
Tey. nae 0. Singer, Tidnp of Sr, and Tievt-Col. Hugh 
Char, MLP.P. OF the Soetmentionn st ay Weald hat tho come 
fected, eafeericing Lie and work of the tila milonary 
fh ha wif among the Ragas in thn region within the Arse 
‘ire in winething a a bong hoor to the ana ode to hit 
Taras wll vt is alive cnt, an bi hie has wily 
ogni in confering wp him» dionme which aleris oppor 
Trolls forthe frtbr eoree of tht setae apt of Chetan 
toric ih he bas shown in te pat author rgzels hats 
ES compelled to omit, x tow sunro by meant, te other rome 
tthe lornhip who have come fo the toot ine strugale among, 
rounding far amy fom the mans of thei byte. Haw many 

re arty may be inagined by a comparison of tbe eveal ces 
Feturos ay given in Appendic L, "hore the fate reveall thet ofall 
fe lownahipe inthe cons, Kincardine lose bad «sealer pope 
ton 1901 than ith 1863 td 165 han fn 3881. * Ware 
ha the population gona bat «maura queton, Ask de Western 
Stee aed ar own Western Proviso. Thre, numerous promi 
{he “O10 Baye of Kinane Township, with a wer, warm plat 
fn thee bart for the plac of eel et 



(CHAPTER XXXII, 
TOWN OF KINCARDINE! 

1x proeeding tothe narrative of Kinane’ sory, tis with (he gett adaning of a deerpion of tho pln a it appre free from naar bund, whi pve th reader aa opera of eompor- Ing tho town a iat the prsent tte wih prin specs any 
eusively indind, fo contamplte what Bas brn wrought daring Fal century to make or mar. ‘he doxripton of Kimastine aire refer oe A. P. Broa’ rept to the Canmietoner of Grove Tends ofthe survey of the town pot, whlch war mae fn 189, and 
‘hich, with sme alight omni here gnc at lng 

“The tons af Pentagon emis eat of land 310 ching fn ag, with am average wid of 9 cig, and contaas boat 
102 ace divide Sato fading sd park lt Tt feta on Ete Ho at the stem fonts fe Durhom Hou on ‘ior of in same, hh ae wnt al a Lake Harn 
‘The ame Peneiangor in 8 corruption ct the Tian hae NaBenensan-gang, seiying he ser with th oud ono a 

Peta eg aed 

mth, erat tw, 



40 scab PADEVAL 
‘The lake at Pentangoe is bordered by @ sandy Beach ebot thee 
hai in width sod wtih i bred by aan fom 4 to 10 fot in 
Height o the top of which arrow snip of ble apd thre to Zour 
lan in wit oveuy and long which Seageon nd. Coderch 
Stree ony there fhe orus hig bauk af rom 00 to 80 foe 
‘Shvtin ofr fhe ley ad which appeace to Dave formed the 
trigaal ead permatent boenday fo tho waters of ako Hur 
laving asombed tha ble th cuntry prota «lee surface, 
fonuiteting uae land of» ary, sandy Toum wll and adie 
‘apt for building am, Te ia aipost eotoly five from weap, 
ot the whole ncade space mn be conidne ae entirely arallab 
or the yurpoes for which it war intended tot from ils devaed 
‘Suaio, the dryacs wt il aad Uh purity of the wae, it may 
fe regarded on excolingly healthy seston fora twa and feo 
{om age al othr dzone fat a fowns in this ciate ae often, 
eet to "The river Peslangore Se exostigly serpentine in it Gams 
snd runs Cough abroad valley compos of sich Hts ry for the 
‘Rut pur and hich Ls at» dp of 5 to 60 feet blow te natural 
mrface of the adjoining ible land. There are mumerous ering 
SF pure water soning from th high benke over the valley, ho 
tule tact i tors at wveral pots by small ean, The 
‘veri compooc of (wo main rant whieh wit wt Vitoria Sra 
Thy are of acely sla capaci, snot 0 fot in wth wi 
tn verge dapih stove the punt of jaclon of 3 fot. Dang very 
fry sumer weather oe witer In Use chanelaLecomes very 1m 
BoE ae al ther snune of the year contain am nat opps 
bf wae, ‘From Spree suwnll a Hurwn Terrace? downto 
‘ho rvre fr bas ere am average dopth ofS fet anda wid 
SE SE Ret; fom test to the mouth catiw aa may We mm 
dred uclew for any papams of navigation. "To mouth Self in 
ay narrow and eneealy cota only one fot of water, ad when 
TMrsag westly wands iow, the eit of tho sands cau it 
‘A op an th water neta te for oot int the nk. "To mast 
{ale Boert Cave propoed to make a new ot at the Tago bend in 
the seer at fie eof Sagem Stet ar. ho ie 8 fo 10 feck 
kor "The ree at thie pint approases within 41-2 chains of 
fhe ake, the exyons ofthe cal wou br fiding, an by eaeying 
‘ut Gwe pared pies Sato the ake to about 18 fet of water, 
ences Gu Al inpedienta Em tho sing of te sands would 
(void and a stay samt the town scold 

"Tom Ue nid ¥ have ade a Yseree Zor «sal basin of 1-2 
scront eiet, soni the imparance of hw place justify Wo oy 
far the emttevtion of i The growad ie compact of low fis, nt 



fs situated at he foot of Rasll Stet on Huron errs, ad 
fhe tver im ste naturel alate is very natrow, ath a ba Sear 
Ittly mceary to acimuondae any coaidcable ort of trade) td tthe couney inthe Tear of Ponetangos a nile tet for 
fericltarel porpaws, i nny be expeted ut at aoa. day 
esetangore wil boo ipestant chipping pore for agen food profes 

Te timber witha the town sieve cosas f bach, maple, 
tim and betlok che, dt fow oak ave mit with on the marth {ie ofthe tows, tg tere i m0 pine of any enquenc with the 
ccipion of a narrow ball of eal rel pine on the margin of the on, that mt prove of mach advantage tothe it eter, bat 
[et no importasge av an arte of trade "hers are the lle lai of within the tow eer, tho 
Jowost om ie river bing fhe ovat snl lately erected by 3 
Wid. Tie eubstantal,wel-fned balding, aw in fall teerlon Gung the lst nmin and falls Me, Withers i 
ire eo that twats nfnton fo bu geet mill daring the creat saan, cotta bare ti peaton by the summer of 
W85L Me, Wilke propos to tee T-12 ft of ead valet 0 spy bia il, an by lowing Bim t se hid nom ean 
{iat ead thee wil bo ha impedinent eased by back vate bo the 
‘ficial working of the ater nly sitaatel the oe en ab No. 4 
Sar Pask Sie ond the eer on park lt No, 8 on ‘Welington 
‘Aree; the forver ll ite ad an elevation af 13.14 fee bore {be el of the dame tthe sawmill onan by Mt. Wiens and he 
tiles on lot No.2 Wellington Avena, hat on eration of 3.39 
fet above He ene pa 

““T me mecred perk at No, onthe est ede of Park Stet, 
Ave ares in erent tn pubic al grind forthe te othe town Thad ne lection ny eels Yodo ay bt Be salen at fo plang to the sles nd ix fn of oe porta 
‘Gal Tthould hope the Deprtnvet wil ve the suction to "T luye sade it nowree far chars oe ahenbbouss, a2 T ensier that ny of tho, building oa would sai forthe par 
fos and patios wishing’ to ene churches, by applying tothe Depart ll bee nails, ¥ cone, in pecan salable 
soother gratis o a nna porhase “She iver endangore ie ao winding in is cours that mort 
the tte veto vee it adn sling the poutine of tt ‘ever tects Tea gud by the principle f making them ene {he ster at the mont forable pias for eeting ridges, neo the 
"0h of th locks extonding fv strat to strstare oto worm ‘lmeains by noeon of which esas of he Dling at a ame 



fe eit ame ult am sor while in tbo at Vitoria and 
Princo Stet icy are oly quarat acres, bot hal-sre ing 
Toi te ie roving sy ain fhe cae of broke. ola some are 

hore aro two marketplaces lid off at opposite extremitios of 
“onlaining thee nad haléacsen each; they are Lact 
evel grou, andere nerounde with handae ball 

ig lotsa hls aie. "The Ducharnmarel ie cappsa to asm: 
malate ll ths seller of Se lowaship who soapy the north eds of 
{he Dacha Hout, wile Higin mare i inended forthe sul, 
onczsan, Kinane Avene, of whic situa, bung «co 
ffeonton afte south como lie iaay str in genera of 

an ne that thy vary ins frm 8 to 21 ate, ae composed 
fa gwd andy Town lad are well apt for lation, amd 
Soil be eat to rowing af fruit and vegetable, Oa the onth 
Tso Durham Sint I as ofa range of ne and twoaere Yuling 
Tas reton fr doing eo bing toeoircr the whe of ako Jt 
Novi, throgh fhe eentve of whieh Dasham Strot rant Bp tis 
taeag ho ae none of the Ink Ink intrerel with; thos oscpied 
iy oc col i ad wo pts ft lig 
TTPor further fnformation T-woald beg to refer to you the fold 

ots apn weye all lal oe fll et fh 
SS of which i epocttlly eb 
“Thae th Boner tbs 

‘tan Pane Drovers, PLS, 
eTowonvo, Mas, 1850." 
Tn Chapler TI. to be fond the nara of he stlement ade 

at Kincardine ia 1818, Ie here cord bate thi van the 
nee atlemont of the county. The read sake fo overlook any 
Trowttan af fact fer mentioned, ering snaoltble in onder 6 
Dreemt sonnet rota of eet In th history of the town 

"The nite dation of bg ba Steers at Kneeling 
Aetonge to Allan Cameron and William Withers Shorty after the 
peng of nyigtion inte peng of 1848! thre two men and their 
‘Facts wre inn at fhe mouth of he Penlangre ver frm the 

snd allel by Caplin A. Murray MaeCrogo. Clove 
{othe mt where tiny add they Mal Tog har, in which 
{Cameron kept oie, andl later date John Keyworth het tor 



Sone fo str whose names are metioned i Chapter IL pine 
thee hat sumer, or Che Sat yar oa the atenent wax one 
ined tothe Hata a th neighbor of te arr and beck Tt wae 
there that the et fo ears were opened Wither! val wae 
whore Mr Macpherars orard in Putse Downie’ hotles 
Ute ie where stands the risk bling of Ce Righinyer Salt Work, 
tnd Francs Walker’ nt ssed shar the stron of Se same 
‘works i at pron, 

Tho reader vil bua a mind that the appara of the fowa hat 
changed oat markealy nthe viiity a hearer, “Toe pen rain 
Jns been excavated fom dat tract of le vigialiy wil wooed. 
"The corn of te river bas alo ben changed, Tastzad_ ot foving 
straight out lato the ake, a tpt, tok asap Bend to th 

mth at a ylat ua the inward en of the south per and pursuing ‘toathory coune paral to the leach for aboot tree Handed 
ards, aud catered the Ike opposite the post rally gine 
ours, the rier along thin distnce being aopraed from Gh ike 
yn sind dune sors twenty fet high, which rlsinl  sfnied 
orth of evergrems. ‘This sand dase, which ord ¢ ehorter 
fet thom the vse, was eat through at he fostnsn of Prandin 
Waller. "The exact year when thin done the author hae hom 
ube to fi In 1886, the year he erin st ‘Kincardine 
an aii in oping aces the wal steam which flowed 
fHroagh the enting wick had been toads EM he could nat Go 
hon ho reached the erg mouth of the ier, the ow of water 
There being to dep. "That fall ead pater coalaclor were at rock 
Arving pls for Geto pier; knoe thaw the spring Feet of 
Toon the ott of th river into the Ike 

To engage in Iombering snes to hae bon Mr, Withee objst 
in coming into the bash, 0 be prada to cet a dams and sav 
‘hich yas In operation the flloing yor ‘Th spot whezo 3 wa 
‘alti fay gered to inthe chapler on "he Pinos” and 
farther pater an geen lane nthe chapter. 

Tw 1B19 two sara wore ojensd a Kipardine. ‘The nama of 
thos te enlerpiaing ershants wore John Risch (proneaned Rey 



“6 casa MARTA. 
ty the eters) and Wiliam Rasall. Which tole pscanoe ato 
fhe tine of commencing aoa ix hardly woth disusng, though 
ch has pata to soni tor lim to this Hawa, oda Tach 
ad incrlr fife ben aster rane or algo frm 0 
CCntinest. Coming to Cada, be tie hs band at farming, come 
here est Goderich Not rosedingtheret be parched seal 
lock of oda abd came to Pencangore, with the otetna of 
leveling a tea thee, and“ grow up withthe plaos” Building 
fal tard shanty, ear wha th raway lation 8 nov, be hee 
et stn for sme tine He wife ws thaedetdasphter of Thora 
Hiri prominent an in the ny eluent of Kinsrdon Tow 
‘hip, nh bul forte rcomoodaon of Me wonin-law's bones the 
‘ame building on th mest ede ofthe market ager ail standing, 
‘Kowa for yur the Brith Amerioan Hts Wiliam Bata, 
Prieto atlanent a Kincatdio ad cried on rude with the 
Tndiane ef Sangeen, ae slate a Ohapter IIL Daring the fiat 
tvety yar of fhe history of Bruno ao ‘ne led a more prominent 
postion owas tors gentally etme, than Willams Rawal ed 
Tis wilh plennre Chat parar of hit lif obtained Igly from 
incom erbert and his brother Richard ce given inthe ceompany 
ing fuonala® 



‘The now of ster inte Bruce inthe ealy Sitios was ay 
‘and continuous. Very many af thee loko to Kiser ge te bast 
{rom which supplies were tobe blind ‘Thw oatural eal of epply ud demapd aking to adjstthemasnes rule in lneeapers 
ising or plentiful a Xinsrdine i Use aye than hey wr today, 
‘rer a cnt ae, ‘het fll Merc aod etal 
fu storoheaping Was David Mae Kedisk, who in JABL opened all 
‘Shortly afterward ei loge og howe othe wet ide of Qoeen 
‘Stet noth of tho Blarkat Sguar Thi was fllowod the nto 
fle fe building, which soll nding in which Ye conducted 
abate sl a Sealy od ut and tie fon bane, David 
Mackendrick wos appointed. postnaler at the tine the ele at 
[ineneine was opened in 1851. Pb ife he songht nt, aad it 
‘aut, ine mcute, Dave oom amivint agaiat his wil that he 
fl he polion of rev forthe fovnchipof Kinane in the eas 
1850-51, Old stars bare Kindly seenbrance of David Moke 
dick, "Tey knew tate sore alg hatha th et pp 
tee of beng dishonorable, uso frgae an unfortunate exiaity 
Ot ner which gv if nents tnt wl ob mune with 
‘ftw who ke Btn ny eon i 

Penetangor, a orginally eorvaped, bad northerly Lint the 
range of lots iing om the northside of Durham Slee AUL of at 
Pat of the town tow Known at Wilaabary ban brn ed hy « 
‘bin fll 18 lo 18 ofthe Lak Tange into fowonhp of Rie 
‘ruse. ‘The ame Willamstang war given by Willan Sato, who 
ad thse fam Ine served nt town lta! 

‘rance Walker (lamfiarly poten of a aay Wallon”) ia 
4 nuca nat to Ue overlooked In any ration of Kimarine’s ely 
ape Hle drove from Goderich on thet nthe eping of 860, 

pea a posh ped 



8 sumox's sa 
sng the insignifnatsellement at Kincardine towel plot with 
ut tng i aDK Ba prose far as Stoney Tein, wh 
Teanng thr sound of Capt, Rowan ax be worl at under 
‘rain, he looked hiss wp aad maa dcld bck tthe etlwant 
hate ha fall to noe im psig. Where Mr, Waler seaided 
tentinnnsy nai the day of he death + quarer of century ater 

heel of a itl wae a want Ken fll by teeter who 
rained Be fet free of gn ithe eoonky of Bea. Will 
Buttoot decal tosnply tie el and provoded t contruct « 
dain ern the noethtranoh of to Penetangre? aod f eet a ail 
thal el ig Known an "Suttons Hollow.” The il wae of loge 
thd of mode dimeovon, "The rune pa of mall tone ere In 
{hoe tine landed on the beac, bt before they were removed «stm. 
rug phe ons don wbich he atone a was que waa 
om beneath Sem bythe bry et rela eanefomned Dery into 
the ase of quicken and ae stones wore“ drowned” to ws te 
penis page af an old eter, aha dosed thir dasppearance 
"Ths eious dinner was productive of dla, but didnot dina 
tho eflortsof Mr, Suton, who parched another pale of stone, end 
In 2652 baa the rel grist ml lathe eoty in operation. Sees 
who before ba take their griel o Durham or Pot Albet were now 
Thief capone with wach lng jsrany. Boing, horeer, the only 
tl in fhe coun, many «plone fou he had a ong) and weary 
atance te cover ele hcl gat ie git "Suttons MIL” 3 
fered of rock that while waiting or tae grit tobe flab they 
tral Tight «hot ire om ob ofthe ange bare nor by, and when 
{he was sae het 1 they wld Bake a eh, td rom 
{het newly ground flour aad wile eredly mixed. Unleaveed sod 

{ 
{ | 
| 
| 
{ 



erveou sacritemos at 
tuseaboned och cabo certainly was, Dat to hungry baewoudenan, lasting te iil arent of te bah farm, i'ma dlciown Sction, aftr runalag this mil for several eary bil in I8B4, sch arger fen obs a kn afew yore ltr one of il great "isi, which bw eotinued to operate a long athe wate al 
pecs The dat bly Wiliam With, oo what shown in th map tthe town a Mil Bock No.1, war washed wm hy a fede." Ae te never nd obttned any te fom the Crown to th property he too the frame of ia sill opie and at it up again on ia Fern on the south Ling, whan he Dad walerpower. John Keyworth eae 
xt frm Eglin 1851, and gp Augurt 0d of Ut yea apd {othe Crown fortis Mil Blok. He ala he tne tine entra {ortho crction of godin fine mill building. On he seurn 
‘ran Ragland tho pet etry whee he bad gone to felch bie tay, 1 found thatthe contractor had an botched aj of fain ta ‘th building could aot be pt together oe erste, Peing Gap 
olf, Mr. Keyworth gave ape isa of mailing, ad confined 
melt kein sr, contnung thereat wa he th a March, 

Tn the winter of 1855.66 Moo MacPhee came to. Ki 
carn, and sae armageenta to bull thn grist ad exall 
a the secwary dam t0 atuin ulerpower Me. MaePhern wat 
for many yore The popeeiar of this mil, which in el operat Ine I ht pesed though seeral hands enee Me. MaePhereon de peed of i. Tt now ran by sm poe, the wile inthe rey for 
Year ast beng netient to muply contact poner Ehoughoat the ya 

i ce eli ring neg 
Be karattrr * pir bog ety Set 

Sirerans nena! wretge ns corn soe 



Willis Macklem (Cor many years 4 resdoat of Kiocerdine) 
sel here inthe winter of 184200, and abot 1653-4 built 
atoll on the north bench oft ie, aot of Huse Stet 
Th with the all operated by William Setion aud Mee, Mace 
heron, fully weplidfhe ase of the farmer 

The wor of eating th aunding Urbar on Che srs in the town, 
well loging and burning i ato wall undertaking toe 
Thole wee. or sn inn pogrns a lw. Jaiet easy, 
To al eomo lange tes then sanding on. Qaem Stet opperit is 
propery atthe had of Tlirior Stet Me Henry wa be fet pa 
Fraser apoinel fo the wlgs. Many lg ap ad ob peed 
‘of tefor ther mas rudy the conte of leading tect, 
ii war oe lato arth enmimer of 1666 buloe the Market Sassen 
Inggel and bara The author remembers bry nthe anne yen, the 
Wallan pt of Queen Stet, eed loo Bross, he prose 
ct slumps mae fhe wagon tick a deviows ome. Hlartor Street wa 
eat appro to th arr bag ary fl the want wa spplind 
by the opening of thie tt he gt of Somes Haney, Martin Cri 
Wily Rastall and France Walk’ "Tho il oe Hasloe Sto 
ual cst of Haren "Derece wat fall of springy Before a 
sable sot this point oul be wcuse twas ocemary to cover 
‘rs over wih a qoaaiyof brash on which wat plac log o make 

‘ho apearanos of teil vilage in 1956, armen bythe 
tute au be looked po Kinrardin forthe Gat Hine, was pmewbat 
‘allows: Bren Bens Stott he aks wav all aed, but the 
rmbers of dwlings; ore was then «gual sgar bush along 
South Sts towande the High School, a a.doe clump of lant 
Telos stod whee the Water Tower now stands. ‘The bultings sre very mach ealurd and. spe of toe were everyone 
‘Qin Set north of Willanabur lad ota that imo been open 
fot, There existe only fotpath through the tres and earings 
Teng to Stoney Island, The wagon road aang the bach wa that 
‘wot for tsrel not oly to Stonry Inland, bat by Uwe glng feter 
orth” Avchild Campi a a slorsinar on ti ba a hn Zot 







‘ne noaneess CENTRE UNORETAIY 40 
‘of Lambion Strot, Whew the Ploughbuy azcved on her regular 
tp Inge enw owned by Me. Campi nea rowed ont or, that 
1 1f the wether was dns." In to sow fright and. paenges wore 
Puce and rasp sore, 1¢ thse was any oth” on he lk he 
Doughboy pave on to Saney Inland, aud at the wharf tite 
landed Kincndineyasinger and fight" brig ove there 
‘a te yur matopol were sch a ho primitive enginering kl of the ers ald erect ‘That on Haron Tere Set had an of 
log abutment on each side af the sive. On tho were lad heey 
‘thngas cross the ara. On Qunem Sst the soporte. of 
the brge was saperted by Maehersn’s dam, andthe sie method 
sia ty at Suns dau, Romll Srest was the thoroughfare 
frst fort trae fom the Duta lite After Sain's dam was 
eneted, with he blige aa eeperszetae thorn, Broad was he 
‘el travelld. ‘The aaertainty for seer yeary where he mts 
ff busines was tobe, rene inthe shop and tree aig seed 
vor the twa plot, ‘Thee wer bo a tre dnp onthe oui id, se a the old mouth of the sie, one on Heron Terzsy Str, an 
‘other on Queen Sts Oa th northside spe were to be waa 
Haron Terrace Stet, Tambo, Durbin and Queen Stet on the 
Market Soar, and Sato’ Hollow, Ol averas thre was Nelo 
ot on Broad,‘ Union Hotel, pt by Tom Splaan, an 
sfterwarde hy Tok Darts, od on the sil ofthe pent Sethi 
Chord. On ibe olher side ofthe Marist Syne Thomas Kennard 
apt he Beilsh America, On the Brac, Joh Rovats and Francis 
Walker top tel nd om the south side Wiliam Anerwo. Atta 
te the town ell was such a oe a ac ine om fra inte 

county. "This bl vue hang arnt of aro” Hota Th san 
tin was aban by 2 mark on stop pled there for he pepe 
bya anevyor. As this was "a tng?” tof cours arn, abot 
‘any minutos to ft ton sow, daring the on of th Jom 

‘Drring tho Ae qarer of contury a ite arts Kincendine was th hit canteof tad for» linge wetion of telory, extending Tack fart Bh Hla Rou and oven ftir eet the dighing us good. Asa naturel eeu merchants of all drips of gone 
‘Sulihed theme thre in tumbers to ea, it would lost 
‘cum, for the plat The following sre the ones of the who, 
Elthgh not th very fo (thee hnviag een prerioaly eter f), 
sl may igiflly bo dase anang th cary mera ofthe town, 
"Th name av ten In the oe af priory of sement: Tames 



Legeat, David Gaindnes, PN, Melee, Joseph Cook, Petr 
Toteton} B&W. He Hoon, at Jobr Mcleod, ‘Ths were ll 

olf busce at Kian iv fon Cameron & Browne 
{ee al wore lading surchants, ‘Tai Gr commenced busine in 
{Su0, DLN. Metin in adtion to oarying ona lange general 
ore, said about 185%, woke for tho mavutsctre of path 
naling nporerished elder to otin by fhe sale of wood 

{she clctod wherever 1g ap had been burt nf ours of 

‘Penny the Rt folory started a town other tha so or gi 
snl yas one for te namntntare of furitre; this var in 185, 
a bldg wes seated Brae, Suet west of Qua Steck 

"Thi bowucs origin with Googe A. Dewng. Serer years 
CGvlor Chan thy Dsus enferprin Wat shows by George Browne 
Who bulla bowery a Park Stes exr Male’ MI In 1858 oF 
185) anther brewery was bn om Quan Strost Nex. Tie pro 
risny were Move, Huether & Schocan. Their prodict wat 
Inger be, «beverage at that Uae alin solely conned fo German. 

‘That naonalty wee net nemerous inthe Nal. 1 thaefory, 
Tanke sullen patronage fo tw coal ao afer al of emt 

‘pnt by Mts Henry & Waller was another of de carly ener 
Frio in the plac The buidag sod where the Iighthows Se 20 
Thiet, wat lowed afer an eifenen ofa Tew ears. No dat the 
Tange quality of whiskey Sat was smuggle fun the Vaid Stat 
{nfo aye ba sting a do with brevis existe, 

“Ta Chaplr TX. i ssordod th plete rrpesting the eta 

cad Ba as 



ret of the Sat coo! sn the county, hig Kincardine, 
Wes opened i the rmner of 1861. The builing, «neta ume 
ne wa stad on henner Gate et whet owe So be Ike, 
Bint. Jane Nala, ay teucher thee, prada ver Ub scholars, ome 
rind of 1 hoy and 8 gin During tho Set half den yeas fhe 
Pn enupiel for school puzpus wore tnany, wal a lab 
ermanent bulling was secured in 1655 or 1866. ‘The Et move 
the soo! made was to a sal ue bling om the east id of 
‘Quon Strest oppo Harbor Sto After a shot ay they, 
‘cupid ng Duldlug on Ue pei sida ofthe tet The sd 
ert feeds home i log: being landing, When in tow Ce 
tse of Mr. ohn Gentes ts stay they ts short, ad its most, 
Teton vas on Ruanll Stet ant west of tho agsh Church 
Fly, the sal moved ia penaanet quae, «fame bulding 
treund parpooy fora acool, stato on Vlora Best, in Pear of 
{preset Central Soo! tlding whieh ine an sommdioar bee 
ling wa rected in 1873. "The early eases inthe acho ding 
the period are inated wore Bex. Jana Nair, John, Campbel, 
Malem Meenas and hon Seat ‘The ple acho! at “Kine 
cardine has bad one faster, whos ong eoatinuane i the oie 
thou toe rcoded. FC. Powel boane principal in September, 
17, and for almoe quater of century he labored Iihfally 
Imsniain w high landard of ection a alla deprtments The 
oo! Scho, eetblised atte tne be tok the pelalyleip, bos 
‘lb on «sure of tet tthe sant ofthe poli 

efit ep taken fo aabluh « County Grammar Sebo! a 
[incane watt obiin the cage and natorty of tho Counc 
‘the ated eoontie of Haron spd Drove ‘This was obtained atthe 
December won, IAS. At the ooo tld in Janeary of the fo 
lowing year the Coane appointed the rsmbers of the oer of 
‘Trust, A(t wae tn bt Covnty Gnome Soa, the tase 
wert not all rdets 0 Kincardine. ‘The follwing are te asmce of 
Tow appointed: Ml, MeKendih, Alex, Shu, Ter. Waller Togs 
‘nd Ren Tote Milcoo, of Kineriine; Win. Gun, of Taseraron, 
Sud Re K. MeLeonan, of Paisly- ‘The Beard od tho fv for 
{non ut $9 per quarter. In te month of Tai = union was brought 
oct of ie Gruauar and Conan Seto! Dourd,wichwnion us 
ntinwed down fo the. preect Die W, H, Marys, MD, wae 
‘rind scary of the United Board in 1862, 20 feo he eld 
‘et coin eh death, Say 200, 2808, "Tho fret to 



he pain of beater wis Albert Andsews, His. duis ome 
“neal with th fall tr, 180,‘ follwing ae the names of 
those who hare ll te sase pton Gown tothe prot day 
J.H. Thom, Jely, 1667; Dubeat Moro, 1868; Benji Proc, 
en, Fone, 1874} J. Thonaon, pu 1871, 1872; J. 2. Barge, 1810 to 1816; Bom Brow, 1817 to 15ST; Neil Hohrizon, 166880 
'S. W. Purr, the prowat headmaster, bar. sid that poston sine 
‘Tenury, 1500, othe complete stint a all ltt in Ke 
‘inn iigh Schoo, Purtoe fal oferiag tothe shel ary f bo 
foond in Chapter TX. ‘Te lit its lng ete of thow who have 
recived apart of thir hignr weston et the Kiseardins Granmae 
‘nd Hpk Stoo, andin tha it ne to be found names of any who 
Ive pod tho way on othe very front uk f thei arto poe 
feesioon and callings a ie. 

Theft public rigios sco hl 
lean conducted by the Rex, Me, Co minister af the” Bpispal 
Metodiat Chare, in 1648, ‘Tho place of sting was in og howe 
‘on Quon Strona oposite the Ques Hola, In 1851 Cie iat 

his intial stp inthe yligine interetof the pace ting aon by 
‘he Weaesan Moti Chute, "The cangrgaton ten ean’ 
sommenost with a menbertip of forty. ite fst pasar wae the 
Rew, Thar Cnova (IE5152). His encsmnory in th pred 
ing ‘the arly days were the lice, A. A. ith (1850), Rev, Wm 
Crighion (1854), Rov. S. Ik Mandscy (1885), He, Andrew 
Hivarde (185658), Bev. J. Latimer (1868-0), and. Rey. 
Canlly (1881-6). At ar ae the autor aw be ale to ce 
steve eee eld a Sat in th poe sceal-hon wll, in 1886, « 
ast brck shart wo il? th oping servo of whieh wee eld 
fm Sendey, Marth Iet, 1852, Tho eithor wae prsent at that and 
rienyenmoog erics Aa te cngnation senna forthe after. 
ot nating the wanes war ware, epeinglite and balmy, bt 8 
Ieaving the charch wen the verze was contd Uy encountered 
Winding bisard, ‘Tow enow wbich fel hon snd exbeomtly dot 
Jeav al he on of Apo, For sone tne aftr the baling was in 
te the auth socmimoation costed af soagh ‘woach plane, 
tpportd by blocks of sorted of te necosary eight. hare as 

Sneaks ia wid to have 



rasorreniass dncanie 80 
tut one sid eat up the cnt of the cure, On a side of tia 
‘he women folk sat the ter the men. ‘Tho gabe of tis balding 
‘was blow. in by a high wind on Mech Sr 186% Te was never 
Ibu the roof being adapted tothe new fora of te walle whe the 
‘pir wore made. In Apel 186, he const for the preset 
handsome eff was le, the tends Png $19,199, ‘Th actanl cost 
of the bullaing whe ormpetad war conidrly sa exo ot the 
entrt pion In etn to thy tect of lta ad ings ar 
edad when oaneidering the oulay of thie congregation et this 

"The Episcopal Metbodita wore formed into » congregation in 
1859, bot didnot bo 6 sed pastor ntl 1864, the et. J. 
Colin being their fw nae, A an aly de evo wre ad 
‘ma fame bulding, bul for lorem by the oot Templar. 
Thin was Ln alae jst sort of Browimay, within «stoner of 
fhe sit om which in 1977 was ened hl ange eee. Wh 
‘in 1689 the union of ti ody with the Methodist Church of Canada 
Yea plas, ths ldlg wae dered, the two amalamaiod corer 
aioe wemhiping taper. Util thi bling was 0h for 
{he billing maar conte, 

T1890 to fst Prbyteri cervoe vas eld Kincardine, 
‘pla where it was ntl was the ta-onm of Pat Dewae's 
woth the Her A. Mid, of Gaderh ofelting ‘This eoton of 
county, pooped as it ras by a population af who the majo 
Wore Proiyeiang, maa fr several years undo he eupervnon of tbe 
Homme Mon Commiton of the ermal Prekptran odie I 
‘Innry, 189, tha Fre Chaneh Pritery, of Landon, ipod Rew. 
John Hest vie Kinane, to peje the way fot Ar Cari 
‘alehi who labored fr ome mesthe inthis 62, Besides the Rew, 
‘Job Hm, th Rew Jn Free al Itoed here 984 mimionry a 
1802-63. Tn 1864 stops wee talento ulld a Prbytorian Chore, 
bleh won of fume, and te ue hy fot by fly fot. Hag 
Matron was th contactor, To sable thy undoing Yo be so 
scutlly anced, ergs Mon, of «the ake sore” went to 
ors a sll uberiptinns Zr St erstin, rie tothe contr: 
tion of thi builng, wervies wee held the lg act ding isd stom the st of John Gentle? reianee. "The char was 
rin TRE ot weaned nnplstred w at nth fal of 1656 
‘While fi later wa sil molt a hard frat sera, whieh ha he 
fc of taking the ciao of The mala,” On The tet onion fr 



elding chur servic, the bast fom the stove mpeedily aed th 
Plt ding were (wich wa the Atte author alld Sn 
Kincardine) port ofthe cing kept dropping pm he bad ofthe 
fongrezaion,o fil vith ted x heap spaces ofthe or. ‘Tb 
Instr never laled the sav but te cangrgation bad i 
{eeted areas on fat ecsion in a wy wich ight beak « 
spiritual tur of rindi ne did hot tow tat they were wating 
or ee next drop of plate wast cour and ecg if ny wero in 
{hate poston, Aout he tine He char was bil the congrgai 
tru organised ing te nar of Kno Care, AL the me of the 
Induction af ft miter, Kaos Chuth bad ity members one 
rll. This inition, that of the Rev ok Storr tak ple 
‘gaat Se, 1889, Owing his signing the charge bane ase 
mJy 1983, alr the nest nee yearn Ko hare ao 
sled mister,” Noverthle the congregtion grew, and the chore 
ies ad to bo elargrd i T856. Tn Angst of hat yar itn cod 
flr, the Rey, Sohn Frise, was insted. He. pstrale Tatad 
fut Jansary, 188. On July 11h of the lsementioned yar he 
prownt puro, fhe Rev, J. Le Mreay, D:D, was induce Hh 
rat ha ben «mos cet nappy on, dhe snus 
bic wa lees 1908, «pling Sate of which war th 
Drsentation to him and Mrs, Murray of a eine of mdse 
TEhewar. Cn 1876 steps were taken foward the bling of the po 
tat commotion church ede. Tis promt sat of completonen waa 
ot rae ates, Ou Til 10h 146, th Bint vin wer el 
‘erin, the congregation week ia the baer and fom then 
fn ant Sptanber 78h, 167, when the baling proper, balag nen 
owl, sk wae dl’ died. In 1880 the tower wean Sahel, 
te in 904th ge pie ong a asta 

Kincardine af ve ino, tad theePrytrian chur, 
Free” known a2 Knor Chiwch, a alove ravrate the Uaited 
Pera” and the * Char of Bstand.” Weve Church” wat 
‘he ame ofthe eongrpuin ia whish the “UT, Pe? wophippe 
"Ths congregation wan orgnnind May 26h, 1867, with for 
roembere Tn Tat» cnc building! was ected he comme at 
time of Rivrsaey was eld to this charge, and Sndotad Apri 
2th, 185. Topic was the pastor of hls ongroaton fr toa 
Soars or bo yar aftr he lat hapes mee eatertanel of cota 



oraz enoxcis 485 
ng ha a para cnge, ‘Tine ops neve mtd 0 on Apel ih 107, Wat Church cman ued with tat of 

St Andee Chain omcton wih the Chach of Stan 
the fe songrpton fa Rist Ut ad ch Walling {edad infos eatin, ho builing hating Yeon lad sme 
Sie stout 1868. "To elation of thst No Mole Me 
Pony ety lie, at mont ee aemberof the «Anil Kid” a aie, means a alan cro nthe digo the ech, To Ht pa f this oeggain et 
Ne, Donald, haan, 89, Isr a te Be Als Devan, cn in HG 87 he Re dahy Peron came 
purr arehge Ie MT hy ws seca hy he He. Wii Andon. eet ise ofr hac rhe eB Hal. 
ty who wo oan bind th pst Apei 2,190 After he gatin any, 166, prt ing 
‘st ppelsempeguon sme wall tal am yo #9 snonhre oan ih Ree Cano ht fiers siete of Oe 
temty yar thn cogrpton sf 8 Andres cent fot. The 
EUig wate in on fe Dmatn Government, to be wo | Senthay to Oo ampery of vhs et Rimaninn ‘Shara ot Rngand pv Ines ay wre in rae 
oman The ante ramones ning an haa fh be of 
eke Koon london tat paca ad the morning ‘Sereh er, and fen ermon etl ont of le ort fs 
ave. "Tate, te Ber, Ine Minn, who var the St sted tne, eld nh eves for one ent Orgel eal 
the preva che tng on wld eb apeed er avin 
wich on Sey hy 186 

‘The Bop fad sng santo ak he inte in forming | scosggndon oat denon ¢: Kiera ni penn af 
[et fr oma iis he ‘forse inte erg of ns log cero." bang, Salina erst In shape For suber of ure th 

‘Sayrpton were winx par" In et ag te eof She, Alec Great i wrod ard lage ttn rsh 
te etd on Prins Ste ich cheney at more 
Frost ponton on Guen teOf he any en ad sro 
Sen wo hive nine fo tha charge th seer say ala the Be, H. War ao nee ns Mr vay man of or oe 
tn end epi. 



Say get ae Hee 

teh b's promos” Tt wn it ang bl ne wa formal 
1 him fn kading te sngag ‘Dn followed te opens ft Soda ed seen ad ally Ee pp npn 

Th Rave Church there bat avap ac rin ta the two lusgages,Eogih a01 Gull” Atrminion pave ed 
Going Go sonmerihr Gace aprain et tod bad tet | 
scr in he opr ‘Th enor sees one ech sry ed Soak of he prow ale f A Malone foie fal,” he pulpit ovr whith vas ba ier of ough Your oe te 
et Stet ot i tow the le, py Try ot fy tt In apy cere wth sonny ite ay while Tongh pk plant segs fo ale pd tne el “Pe ogee ton en the rn gaan The supa oration ote 
fovend eet cach ce at sales tocol me tad er fh 
stn fo ee mann worst oe | 



skonnvevTAt szavieRs ar 
sight not toe met within Brace to-day war the aur of High- 
Tad women, whote head covering wan «white sts, ad or whos 
alder re aoe a white Kreis nelly crowed and pinned over 
the Domne Palas of David were sel clay inthe wre of 
press, the words bring lined by Uh prover, wo chanted the nest 
Tin to be eang om fhe It note nae. "The tans, mse all the 
nine keys amet ad pling would draw az epatons Une who 
tert ot tne Ianguage vee in the slaging, who came after 
Ube ovn ste crc weve lad torial. ‘The autor woul, 
it ho could, ive some iow of Sho foretal ares spoken at the 
" tencing of the abl?” "Te atadae sat for thoes who world 
«-yrtily paake” being o high tat In many cae none woald 
rome fo be seied wf the ble ot the ft iaetaton AL the 
ond, wherein there wold ke more relereoo to Gods grat and 
‘Chit esl soe gly ekdors won eae forward and be wate, 
followed on the this invitation Uy the Yay of the communicants, 
‘numerous tnongh i poh ll acid or Bind taba. AE Uh 
‘Gaelic pervce were many ranges, nine eren from Zorea, whe, a 
wre ae other, alan sree of camimunion serves which coms 
Trend at Ashfield, sucnded by olbee held at Laekoay, Riley, 
Rinerine and Tieton. Hath of thos ommion service corre 
fpr of five daye—Tharlay bag aldara fast dy; Pray was 
rahe Question Day” (in Gai, “Ta na Coit"); Satorday 

ta preparation days then on Sinday the sacrament was. dispense 
Monday thenkegving arse wane ld, Of tebe fe days the 
‘Guestion Day services ere the mat unas, After the. sembly 
hat day had een open br he eal serine BE payer ad 
fran, he minster soctng ts same wold request xy who had 
np diet rigons quston on which Shey rgura enlightenment 
tr propo to fhe retin. On the Bing responded YS might 
Tw found at the euetion wer sogading Go aemiag of sme 
cure yeemge of Scripture? <The men” (“nn dang” in 

Gace), for wo the lenders of igo Io were called, would one 
fer soatee expe thie opnion, Whom the ime 10 else he 
Ioeting ud cost, the mnsier would "elf (Moveriahae,” in 
‘Gelic) or rammnarie what had bon al, wo that thes asbled 
night romember it i a tatty pula ture of Queton 
Dag ee rapidly dcappeaing asthe men ™—troaght wp i a achoal 
pecs at ea to show wat tee maf ety in 



as NETANGONE xO LONG, 
ov alc peed wey—ive dropped of one by one, Among the 
‘poet prominent of fe the na” ware Neneh Campbaly of A 
find; Maksim. MeLennan, of Iturin James Gordon and Donald 
MePhereon, of Kinle; xi Mokay, of Cus and Gorge Han, of Kinane 

"he opie of arch fein Kinoadin e fate which hae boon 
ett spon prety fully in thi bapa, ut the air cannot oe 
Yoln itl a cannon with Kee Church, This Solty proved 
‘saci to atontatenng the High Seno.” Under fhe wins 
iuidans of the Her. De Murmy, A. H. Smith (aow of Memoria, 
‘Stae) and otery, he young pole were lo to form and cher 
‘ale which, orien ate, doled carter and ruled a after 
“tein prominent poitote Deng ataned bythe in fhe chew 
protons, Of thas, the names cly of thee who. antrod the 
Innis are here given, They are flows? Rev, Meer. A. G 
Meteod, Robert Jehason, D.D, RJ. Mavgaran, Hector Mekay, 
Mathaoa, of the Prtytrin Chane, and the” Ber. ‘horas 
‘Whoaln andthe Right Rev 0, Stinger, Bishop of Seki of he 
(Chard of #ngand. 
vith the poral of orginal dorunent rating t the Rion of 
Iincardg,being th" Cs ofthe Vilage of Penstngor,” een 
by Wn, Withers and B.@. Fowler, in Octobe, 1887, mi the 
Finlaion wax oie to wnrat the making sypcstoa for cor 
poston as erilage. ‘The omavs contnine 837 nase, ‘The beng 
tore than suf, the village beatae a aeparats manpality on 
‘anuary ia 1868, der the mame of fe village of Kiccadin, tad 
oped forewor ite dal name af Peontigore. The fst ene ee 
Willa Rasta, ns footw the mame af the vious tees af 
tho vilge aod town are given wa 1806, Ue latyear sever 
‘he County Come, Th St town dee mur Jongh Barker Of 
‘howe sino then wh haw ld the off cek of he manipality 
downto fhe pron, i Is qostionabe i any bave ben aa nen th 



utr msl tit ja for J Sg ‘as foptin yen ante i at kag ean Sen EserltTaigt cin hig mal at te dio 
Seite camber a tame a peer ar ao apa Tone 
settee ne Tra cade, is Malad STs le nro an Ton ah ca nh uty tt 
DOT ee oun Diese ent Oo ol ‘custo u'r rs mn ng tng = 

"The ned of = eat of waterworks was fl fr years afore the 
tows posed the ‘They were urge both om mniay grounds and 
tla ore potion. When they nee stabs tan by pvt 
Coterprie, Mew. Metall, Hodgite wad Clark ing tho primal 
Inthe Kinoadine Watoreorks Carpans, wich commenced August 
1a, 180, to aly the town wth pre war from the Ika. ‘he 
inate pipe etn ot into fhe lake for 100 yarde The lane, H 
Thich 110 fot beg stande Yack af Kox Chueh Into hi ij 

I 
str Se pimped, and gravitaos though the lem of water main 

| tnd conseeons,” Thee ane boat foor mile of water tai in the 
lowe, Hor four yet the town pal annuelly t the Waterworks E 
Company the mam of $8,100 fr fe proton, for water required if 
alering the stots, and for water rion Ube vl and tn { 
Tay wes au the town bad the option of parcasing he plat) it 
tot af length decided to go infor muti! owneehip. ‘The town 
‘Rained poesoon of tbe plant ix Sep, 1804, tho percha 
pre bing #4000, Farber aditonr wore ade tothe ye, which 
Thong cet upto 84500 

“honther form of snipe cwnersbip tnt Kisoadine ban en 
Tarkan a sot Tighing In the late eights an else light 



0 ring wanvon 
ant wae etic in Kinng, ‘This ped into the Bands Gorge San and Sanaa Hoy, who soldi to the icp in 
1804 for $10,000, ‘Th total ct to tho town forthe slots plant 
xp tothe en of 1904 was 85,702. Of thaw two busines operated 
1 the munity, in andartond the watrwora are the moat 
rola, 

‘The dabentres ied by the Lown fora lang Us Some of 
hom have tna for welded objects sch ar thn sleet in 
‘he prooling paragraph, and for bridge and Ine! improvements, 
Other ere of debenture ch as Sat mown thy Stel Horse 
Cola Base” andthe “Stove Bry Hon” have alld to bet 
‘he town tothe extent hoped for. Anotior large expendi, whlch 
wil vet he mt by an eon of debenture, asta of wewerag, 
‘Thich tthe time of writing ting dnc, so ust ukiy 
ow cnstrated tefore de Lown ca bea healhfl a tsa be, 

Tn Chapter V. there is tai the Ge flor ade lo obtain & 
Insbor at Kinaniing, which was aba caly dale a 1583, ‘That 
tsfert proving abort tho attention of Se Gorerament we dived 
to the mecomity which existed for barbor of teuge a tie pont 
Teangalaig the ereagth ofthe arguments alae, and ix respon 
thereto, am ator wa mado in 1865 bill breakwater, 7 
sient of crite of Hbor Ald with stone Unortiating th 
ower of th sar which wp over Lake Huron, the beater 
‘as to wally sont, ed lain nly afr roth, whom ra 
‘rab cy. ‘The rmne a it wore foond Uy Goweramont ginasr 
‘roy «shore distance nator of the en of he prose ple Afr 
Sho deseution af he Breakwater, the Deparinent of Pabie Wed 
11656 cammencod the contro of to praia pin tthe moth 
th iar, tation which it dochangd Mole into th ake 
br wore one unde fet apart, ‘The nether an 610 fot 
Tenet, and tenet par 100 fot, "Thse ors nd fr wy yar 
AL the tie of th paning ofthe Connty Great Roads Byam, Kin 
csnline tained eoetntal grant fovards the improvement of 
haben. Retween the county andthe vile #23000 was peat ot 
the tarhor inthe yeas 1860 and 1807, Daring. thow, yore the 
Seging of th: sin won commented, sod he north ler was 
‘xtonded to 957 fort, andthe en pla to 496 fe, ‘ae Goverae 
rien alo gave a gant of €4500t amit hin work Tn 1673 thee 
tes command the work af Srolging th barr t it pve extant 
Gf alont four ares, end tn depth of 12 fost Ths extn work 







wor not crap ntl 1877, Furtur work in the way of dreging 
oe paize bun done aes evry oar since, A prose! the 
‘orth per in 140 fr a lanl ad aa uniform Wt of 80 fet. 
"Tha sooth prin 4D foot fn length. The at ide of the harbor 
‘sin has water frontage of 463 foc the south sido one of 253 fst, 
An the wet ede au of 0 Zt. ter 200,00 ha Ban spent 02 
its Kincardine harbor, bat owing thn entrance Laing manow ad 
the iver alvape bringing down sliment, which ix doped In the 
‘sn, he harbor has nee Ben Worth fhe age aout spent op 
‘he Government had the ight une th pea etablieod 18, 
td in 1881 th rnin Highness shed le gelding raya ove te Inks 
for te fst time. Willa Kay wat Koper of she lightbouss fr 
funy year AL pant Gein lange of Thomas MoGaw, Je. AB 
elton aid aargatio, wate foghoon i eta at be 
‘rtcrorke punpingSmave, which 15 fa north of th entra (othe hart, 

Posoning labor, Kincrdi bfoe the advent of the riley 
sv to tet gain mak a cou, and eer wie ie maser 
Trrchousa wore lot wih te produce of he farms ofall the ova 
hip yng tack fom Bn Ie" Loag provolone of farmer” eign 
Tatened with gain woe fair eight on St swt af Smt time 
‘Some day te math len Gouna buss of gun would bo pure 
‘hus, "The chief grain buyer wore Robart Bard, ober, Wales, 
France Hideo, Row Hoberion and Arch. Campbell. Tn the 
pring wien acboouee arrived to care aay lo Bufo, Teroto or 
Montel «cargo of te grain which fled the maroon, the town 
Wiles ¢ bay sight To atv dnurrage every wrt pale wos 
Ina to sei Inden the rou Mn wore pad 25 cents an hour 
{ad were expt fo ear it) shoveling gra Into o-bube bas. 
‘Av oon filled hee wee pled on wages, tamed sy to Ho 
{oe tramp fo the ral Ing of waebor is dp Water, uikly 
Teste upon ton dec, the bg ngs wer et nd he golden grain 
ued nt the ys bod, AIL wook wat rosod soa to get the 
Tovete quickly sag, Soretinoy a ppl ar «gle woul come before 
{he ved wat ldo and he wont have fo alip her anchor and get 
trea shore Somstimes thi could nt be de, and the vee was 
ven ups fhe Beach, othe grat lof bar owners and als of the 
‘hippere ofan. After the ray’ was opevot he aborenentoned 



eaniage which Kincudioe polo gealn one wan ne 
‘eli and grain wa ol wart Uere avo yore, Merchant aud 
other, thinking that there was not competition enough an the 
iain buyers soap eta ya ny a there in 180 organ 
{eed The Fasmen? leat aad Shiplag Company.” Uatortan- 
liquidation. ‘The object sought of improving the market was, how 
ever, attain, ‘The meshows ued Uy he company was purconed by Wo. Henry, who a eneavring Wo maintain Kincardine’ mepue 

“Kinrise ‘wes ery ach intra inthe varius rly 
sshemon tha agitated the county at lange i 1869, andi was ober 
Pill svallog, when the Wellgo, Grey an Brace Railay shee 
carro, ak rte Su Chapter Vly leeing Kitesdine without any 
rleay aud with the ppt of eng dapned the Inde which 
nd ben fing into I fora may gers and wt goto Hild up 
towns cawhere. “owever nfore the ray wan opened to asthe 
smpion the props: brightened. Two bill psd Se Leglatae Sa 
187, authorising tho eonstroction of separate linus of ralvay t9 
XKincardnn, nately, the Wallington, Grey ad Bras allay, Wy 
brand line from Listowel, wad the Landon, Homo an Bro ie 
way. Tho Set ofthe rcv «ont fro the wile of 800, 

was comin to Kinerdie i the fall 18781" ‘The London, 
Haron and Diu Tallvay neer ane asarer to Kincarion than 
Wing, never he town gave fen bona of $300. ‘his road 
wat opened in Samuary, 1378 
(On the dincvry, in 1868, that lange apoio alt exe len 

‘han a thaws fect banat the aarlune at Kinaring pe wore 
taken to bring this neweiiy of life into tho market Te mas th 
Kincardine Salt Proposing snd Mapafstaring Company (of which 
Fann Brown was present, and Juner A. MacPbumea surety 
treme) which stained the tomas fered by tho Ooty Counc 
for sinking an arian ol and cbiining sll. Anoter company 
ras formed, in which Walkerton capital was Dangly repre 
"This was known oe the Brace Sale Conpany. ‘The metho at fi 
wed t eaporte the brow pamped from the well wat not an 
oma aoe thn brine bring ote in pte Ite st in 098 
‘on bricked nye ro being elle “ol” The conanpton 



of wood was enormous, As cndwond was not to be had ab eh tow 
Brice of former dap the proc wae fund tobe too ery. Pat 
Pak 2510100 fet laugh wn 20 tp 95 fet in tradth were then 
fel, wilh blir rele. ‘The two compsnie anmed not Bnd 
‘ae rot i the mantactare of waft a fe yan fll, cloed 
Ar tsi wrk Aut thane aly in he seven, to Armes 
‘a capt loos intern nth el oder, an each em 
tence to ret an extensive plant at Kincardine ‘That ult by 
‘Willian Gry is eld to have cnt 42500; that bat by 1. Right 
meyer was ol quite 9 exeacve. ‘Those frm shipped alt in ale 
to Chicngo2 The Ameria tae horver, was agnnt tho, and the 
Conan seks foo small to pnmit the Vases to be potably ‘noc, about 1876 Ms. Gray close down i plant Mr ht 
tmeyer cotinusd the stages for about Afton oars longer, and 
‘fortunately lot the Dat part of hi fone a he ofr, After 
remaining idl fr abot tn year, the “Gray Slt Block wat pur 
‘hased byte Ontario Pope's Salt Manufacturing Company 1886 
‘Thin oopany bs ben vf conection vith Gt Dennis rang 
‘an this commton fae jue it a omaant patronage. ix manager 
Fe ohnTolmin, CP. A some readers many be ntretad o kuoe ete 
fact omoted with thin eatabihanent, they are given i Tootota® 

"he fling ladcatry was etabiied at Kinardie Tate in fhe 
Men. By 196 a so dovlgad that sc hot sllnd each orang 
from Kinnardine harbor fo Tt ao st thir nts runy sles ot i 
tho aka Among tse carly engaged a Shi ndastey wore Thomas 
McGaw, Alex Gordo, Rober aad Alex. Donally, Kenneth and 
Dunean MeKenas Sanuel Span alo Taha, Peer ahd Tosa (J) 
Mette. ‘They sho fellow fhe cling of «farms om Lake Hrs 
‘experi rnny dangers so minh harsh, andy aftr al, hee 3 
fo very lage returns fr all ht llntden? ined shores 
Tove ban forunate In mooting with few fatalities.” During aealy 

stene ath, laa pret he aven” fd, Tefen Spin 



alt x cntuy only two have lst tir nes wile pusuing thee 
ing. "Those ere Idiots Hater and «ian sumed Melon, their 
esadenad boat beng eesnged in gala wile retering fom th 
ishing Ieande in 83- Thomae Mody, aboveentinod, bs 
road a welldesred reputation ae ble of fing tate” One 
Tul by Bi, elled The Hel, ad aed by hin won Petr cai 
ff for thr years in soon thn exp oordat the lich 
egal for the faeries uch ace, Having hem won tive tines 
1y the ane bat the ophy rain inthe prod youn of Peter Mew. Another of Mr. MeGaw’s bans, the Water Lay, bas been 
ery supwl in cazeying of pom at vasious reat, 

The former part of this chapter i aentioned the. ineptin of 
1864 the ator tars loan old" Dirmtory of th County of Bray 
paliabo hy J. W Rosie (an ol Kinardoe oy, who hae ym 
way). We tore lar that in hat year Kincrdin had hee gest 
ll thes sawn, two tasoeri fo wollen il, bro pea 
{acloring two fnndrie—cotny fine Toot Sor co cay Ia 
Tru J. Fisher ie probly the mat whofe ee. he lng actively 
gegen wanuactring i Kissadine Hs cue t Kincrdie 
i Oster, 2801. Since thn bn bs bad hs ehare of th vate 

of ite ut inthe all proved ims to be «god and worthy 
tam. John Waton (another nas of worl) foutdel is 1888 th 

Company. He was but n sal onosa at At, employing bat 
hands ond which nad oree-power to dive the machiwey, One of 
Mr employee ras Heh Mile, ko for ceral yrs la carvid t 
‘Tie large factory onthe nto sass the ee all who aie 
in town by sitar ri ot water. "The Her Bre nd Baer Con 
any, etblbed inthe erly gia xploe a member of bande 
td ala to make the fora koown atone point Pore pec 
Jas log nos one of the sro of the town. Star orgy by 
‘Win, Raval He hasten ooninoed by TC. Roclige and Robert, 
“Madden, and ones day ur the manageent of Try Cle 
tna, hot exed ens kat wore than «Jel vepuinin. One ofthe 
‘ow wnsucomfl ventre that Kinerdi ov enn into yas ta 
en ae th Candy Stone Found, which wa honed by te town 



ae ras sas 
fo tho extont of $7,000, ‘The town hs neat boe recouped for this 
_gsnerous basa the foundry wa ran fre a fw pe. 

The pros bone & power it Kinarlie When a Us 4th of 
Angat, 197, the int ar of The Westra Canaan Comaone 
oath wos cud, The pblsr won John MeLey aftnwands Regie 
tear of Deeds forthe oun. Atte tine of is ong to Kinoanine 
de wat a young run of abou 25 yr of age The pes type a ll 
the ouipents of «printing ells broagh with tim fom Olargow, 
Sovdind. At MeLay warn iy writen so ia nepenoe mal 
for Mma soe biter ene What be teosived the ole af 
register the paper posed into the laude of Jewgh Lang, io 
Changed ts rane to iat af the Brace Review, Mo was burned ont 
‘cir 29th, 1870, when be disponedoftho popes, Up tl thet 
pales wee hon ofthe Lira party, ‘The purchaser waa Cie, 
rom the Sine he tok hold ofthe Review i bw ben apd of 
tho Conserati party. T. . Bartolome was the net owner af 
tho paper. He alsa tbe end of the sent sold ot Mortimer 
Brothers, wid caged the name ofthe popor fn ‘The Kincodive 
Standerd."Im Mare, 1882, Andsov Denholm pushand th popes 
‘After polishing the paper for abot fur yar, Mr, Deaboln a0 
outa ie pane once more ita the ne of i former ples, 
Tone Lang, who changed the ane 10 the Kiwnine Rove: 
‘Since 1601 Hagh Clark, M.D, bas bon the efor ant abi 
of the paper, ated prt ofthe tne by ie bother, Chae late 
{Phe Bes Reporter wan foe ied of Deemer, 1865, by Alber 
Andron, reat of sme gear standing a2 admins” of ths 
Grammar Sheol. "Te ownership of the par pa in the ey 
ssrntie to Mess, Crabbe & Browal then to J. I, Brawl, who 
told paper o W.3C Dack in 1210. Me Dak continue to pblsh 
the Reporter uo the epeing of 1903, when he senna the apoin 
vent of Registrar of Dds for the cron. J. 8 Ga Sha boame 
‘he palisber, and comtnoed as auch antl he ppb psn Into he 
ae of te precot proprietor and ete J. 3. ata, in 1906, 

"he autor, in Uenging the hapler a x dos, rgela tht he 
‘anne wele w fly an he weal ik to rguning ene of the nen 
sho for yar ve eon arming the prominent eiaran of Kinard 
‘Thee ie Robert Burd, the peel posts, who for oer half 
etary bas ben leader ia th town ae tere, nor, wate of he 
county, Conservtine candidate fm to pla! opal, nd « asd- 
ing grain scant. Hi prodnosuor in the pan of posta, 



00 asian sans 
Mather. Mackerel, unpretentious i sass ut fll ost 
{ora fast in the perfoagne of ba die "Then atong thew no 
te be forgotton ia De 8 Serr who has raced his profsion 
fh the county snes 485%, who srr to be remembered with Dr. 
MsClore af We *Branis Hire Bash Anotor, and poably the 
‘iat nate ithe town, i Tne Bala, wh, with hi oad wis, 
fave ever nem fous ot the side that maketh for righleooae. 
Rive Janet Av MeePherot, who wae Salad mayer of the town on 
‘ne oemban_ As of fors orthes rat oaade th nme of Rex 
I Meory, DD, tor nny they yrs por of Knox Chard 
Bot the Uist net te exalt forthe tobe vot Inked nme 
ot and tus wo havea in tx deeopnant, ein tnking the 
{Gum what it bane of the plsntat twas Sn wich to Hive in 







(CHAPTIR XXXIV, 
TOWNSHIP OF KINLOSS# 

‘As pained ut in Chapar I, the Set lands within the county 
surveyed ilo farm lta wor tow oth ft eonsion of Kine, 
"This rary ws ee in 147 by Alex. Wikinuny, PLS. ‘To yare 
Inter, in 1842, the Durham Road aad the adjeont Fro Grant” 
lou were aarvyed by AP. Brosh, PIB? Thros years afte thi, 
in 1652, th rsdn of tho twmaip was aurveyed by E, Ke ony, 
PLS, 

‘he “Five Great” lands were open for sutlnent in Jans, 
1849, and apes Thre, Nor and Sou, of the Dba Ran, 
cifred fr ele tthe nue ti, "The reaiing portion of tho ee 
thip ein inlo fhe martt a the “ig” land tai held Septnber 
‘7th, 168, Tho gic at which the Ins on te fst conseon mes 
fold it Being eae ts Boost lando—as tex eillingn (4200) 
per asre. Uneneina 3 fo 12 are Grown an and he pric at which 
‘hoy wor sold waa atv slings and ais pene (4.50) per ace 

"The fst cle nthe towanip tod om the * Fee Grant 
4 1850. Ameng thom wore Jo! Ei Saul, Jom and Wr Shel, 
‘Thomas Hodgins and Mankia Merwe ‘These pioneers ef the 
townaip deere clit for having lols on Inte Unt were fa 

Ses 



trom a tas of pple, Kincade being the nearest point at which 
‘utcbiee of povrons and other acadel arcs could be made 
Daring the emer aud all of 1851 mort of the sellers were alo 
tava a ite money ky working at de governent job of opening 
the Dusbats Ros, ithe a otras’ or ae axemen, "Ths publi 
work was ined forunatathig for hos early ster, a pore 
formel the doble parpaoe of providing thom witha ood and slo 
wich supplying fem with ached. cach A todos” delay 
ected in opening the other ain rood in Kinls‘The tenth 
Sidesond Com Lackow t the Blac Hoese was oped wader Ue 
‘lzeton of David Gibson, PLS, by the Boren of Agrcltre in 
5806 whch alin in 1860-00 open ean bsadary Ine bebe, 
Brace and Turon ‘She lack of road he erly Gays had = died 
rearing fect on the develop ofthe tommy. ‘Tho et to 
{ake op lend and ele inthe author pat ofthe twaclp ar aid 
to bave bn Norman Nicos, Duncan and Aloaer MeKensi 
Maco Melane, Jobo MfcDonnid, R. Gallo, Willan, Davi nd 
Tanee Tender, Win, Brgem, Polar Bel, Je, Jobe, Thomas wa 
Devi Falemer, Wn and J, Filla, Anintw Meanie” All of those 
fs othr ais Dal oqantio’ om this lls bao thy were opened 
for ale, The yer of the “big” and snle witnemol «great tnlow 
of stem wh took up tho evn of he raining lo Among 
{tone who came fhe” about thie fine ay he mented Ales 
(Gaiam, ‘Thomas Hacria? Rotert Purr! 8. A. Fer, Pat 
Toko an Peter Correa 

Ein te 



In 1862 Kinloss, in common with the other townships in the 
county wan wailed tothe township of Kinesdin for musta par- 
‘ome, “At the sion of the United Counc held Jute 1854, 
Fetton om the tutpayen of Kilow wr proentad eng tht 
hat township be made w separa manipal, ‘The eoport of the 
peal commitoeappoitel to cnader the elon in eve give, 
1 taing a rile aatameat showing the detlpmant of tho wn 
Ship at dat date Tt as felons? “Our commit eeaot rsa 
mad thatthe prayer oft plan of Maakln Mesdith anothers 
te granted. The acannentof thie lowanhip in tho lene of any 
he counts, save one, bing only 170, and fhe espns of & 
reste ent from eid township would be equ ta wo pence tating in te pound on the grote ascent for to yer 1888, pon which 
‘scsamsert jour Covnll a now oligo ios thir Yasons for 
tho prose of mining fonde which may be avaabl up to 185 
Purther, eal we bdo rable document before ws upon which 
serve amatafaiory concason tht this township hes the mamber 
‘of aames on ite acreent roll which are reqs to enable ft 
Chain a sttal”” AL the Splarber mation following, the quation 
fof rmaningalseamtin came up agin, and on the cating vos of 
‘ho warden the prayer of the elton vas grant and fhe nomeaey 
Uyclaw passed. The bylaw appointed Wns Shelton at rluraing 
fice, ast direst that "the sition to Bolden at thn hrase of 
‘Wo, Merelith on the est conan” The Coun dated wee 
Boyer Pal, Murdoch MeKensia, Mondoch McDonald, Thomas Haris 
sad Win, Shelton. "hie Coon elatad Boyer Pau! ar nero? and 

gt nue ft nae mc “ts ela nals cep 



we ue “stack none 
pponted a ie dete Wi, Herndon. Ho held the ofie for only 
‘eyo, when he was ecc In the clerkship by Petri Wd 
faitfaly performod hie dlls for Znty-foor yar, mawely, fom, 
1850 to 1809 lncasive. "The aoe af th fowaahiptrowerer wes 
I doing the Sst nine yoars of he micpaiy by the flowing 
‘Tamas Hedging, 1850; eter sd, 3887; Murdoch MoKesi, 
1858-0, aad Joha Meio for pst of 1863,” On the 19h Osabe, 
1863, Peer Corgan was spit the towarhip tasurer, and as 
ald the oc ever sin £9 Uh sattction of a 

The lt of the piney of Kinlos ndevain.foxtnos which 
sie to the wal Hanh hat frond «backwoods ster. Bing 
Tocted fat tac in the brah tay had to ak Tong joarey to bai 
the inst ondary neonaron ‘Then tho almost total abe of 
trier pillage lage enough to Gig a good grat ml wae on 
Tacks co that wal the git wll at Laskoow ar ronaing ia 1850, 
Te to Walkerton, Kinadine or Dangaatn wie noosary when: 
et a faw lange af wht ha fo be gros. Swale were in opt 
tion in Know ax easly au 1854,‘ atone built was ext by 
SIRI Stour at to Blac Hors?” Te wana thin pit inthe 
lownbip tat the fist efre war rude ty Seelap a igs, which 
tegen fo form oat ht yore, known as “Kislos” whleh 
far apent in 3868-4, wil Thoous Hodge atthe postmaster. To 
Tim aan Delonge the’ ert of bring opened the int sane there. 
Ath amet, 18545, a tavern vas ops by Wi. Salo, 
This woe call the Black Hors” a ame that wa extend vail 
f bce that by which the illge wax and ae contin to be 
own, ‘The int eho inthe township war alan opened a ths plat 
only log oe." et pbc rigs vie In th owaahip 
were held er, he Sit of ich was endl by The Ber, Thomas 
Hedin « Methodist minister at fn hose of Mr. ‘howae Hodzin 
‘flor the scolhous wan lt hae aevins were bald fn a0d 
‘hens at later tin he Orage Til.” Ab Prater 
thutchseevio ware hel the Her. Walter Ingle of Riel 



saaumay sox aa 
fiinting. He asuosded in forming the macleus of the congregy- 
fon now Inova sr Bint of Noch Kilo, "His acsmer yar to 
es, AO, Fries In 1874» brisk care was bal by the oid 
forts of the Prsytrans ad the Metbotiats, =lin we by the 
lester denomination ‘The Sve Tale, sltsted else tothe Blak 
Fors, bre atest to them fora mer of yoze parton of 
canpeseot and piacere from Loslnoy, Kinndine and Walker 
toa.” artinly at Langs the groves an lt banks are preered 
those parton are Hlsly Ho sole sation af thie deightfally 
pletreyue apo 

Xinogh, vo mil and bal eouth of Kios P. 0, i the 
tanger rillage othe vo. Tt bgun tpt form 3887, when Joh 
Scott ope = sore thee, Shorey aftermnde. Sinn” Corrigan 
Tope fo contain busines thre by starting « scesll and alse 
sm but On a poste being elalsel in 186 he wae appointed 
‘tnt, ‘The lage at promt boats of x bandemne ha hase, 
Italy erected, and hve caren,» Prehyaria, » Metbacot and 
1 Ohare of gland. 

Holyrood issteied two mile and a Bal south of Kintogh 
ptofion wae epened Agast It 1865, Wiliam MokKnsie bang 
St to have charge of i Here large sawmill was ait in 

1864 and succnflly persed for many yaar. "Ton Roman Catholic 
ongegain wf tie place wag orgunand about 4870. They built 
‘Cnt frame chor, in which servses are ow conducted by the 
let romeo, 

he fovashp of Kinlon bas buen sngsarly fs of indsbades, 
‘The only deentaes ase ry the mniiplty wero for deuiage 
rps 1882 "Thay ancuotd to ely $1,986, and ware pid i 

Ash Se (1871) thn riage were sng bonnet consteact 
lies nvagh fhe soothem pert of the onaty 4 Kincerdin, Oh 
frople of Kinloss wore urged to give 4 bone by ech of the E> 
alway companisg, namely, Se marrow gauge from Teevster ot 
the wide gauge foo Listowel, which stilts was constrict 
A iecting wat eld (Uuly, 1894) atthe Base Tome 2 wiih 
Tesltion yas ponsad aking the Towaship Counall to sabmit a 
‘pla toga bo of $16,000 t the rod fom Teewate. Ths 
{ho Township Goundl felt do, UiGmaaly the towaship 
‘una sate (acontng to epalind ansnnent) of ho 881,000, 
‘tctioad Honus given ta he Sothern Henn Ralead by the 



townships of Huron, Kincardine ond Kinloss Whan Lucknow 
cute separated frm Kinos o 1874 i seus an anal py 
ent af 4190 a a ahare of the obligation af the twist. 

Thi chapter may gy be ded By aelating tho Bistory of the 
South Kinlow Prostperian Char at ge 1 the ator Dy it 
‘sto, the Ror. FA. MacLennan 

icine Sa at Shoe Olesen ra 
soni, sont half mle noth ofthe promt hme big” boat 
ttl civ to the log hare, two minster meer af he Prey 
Felons (whe hat been “ordinal "Scolland. tore coming 1 Cina), "wae the ony dar pronto atts othe teason, TE Sv tat Thre re Sota oisined Nose Chueh eerie wale ‘Eerie fro Gave to Caos at tat dat hot hima "Th ate Sis omn Gordon, af St Haewy, was the aly Eeglishapecing fersoatiast pra on Saat” Yor bi bent a age tabs 
{i trios amonnted to 80, all coppers, no nang aero, 
‘Sows tha te attendants yonld average 100 a ea "nt 189 the eongepaion wore a ease rgaltey, 
ine the lange church stanfing in fn oometery and eh ie tl coupled, wie tulle The Tae ey, oka Posey of "Fhamesor, fermaly opened for peblie workin very altante Sanday is Row Ade Mayo Momsen, il sasise i thin horeh th ni86, hw Rew ohm MeN wae vdnined and ded to tit rg.” Soom afer the falling were dated lee nd formed 

et Riven, nin Senta Mant Marks er Min Hover Young, James Glo, ‘Thomas Fuloner sof! Donald Mae Phermon, Mr? MeNsbysuagaed the sbarge In 1689 andi ne feeder he Bey. Daaean Caseon i LAPS Me. Caner Tesiged IRISH aang memerdod bythe ey, Alerasder Macks i ister Markee reigned fn 18% ant wan sumed by the roe pts the er A. Macbsinam, tanaied fot the Bice of Glcyarey in May, 1989, ervce from the vor Gest Inve bes in i eongregain in beth Ragland’ Ga Gave the Tapanage nf thw canareation fy eae gn espa 
Sop te raising pat Sei’ had” 



CHAPTER xxXv. 
VILLAGE OF LueKNoWs 

Than prema thriving wlgy of Lackuow owes ie origin to a 
offer made by to gverament of «grant of io hundod srs of ln 
to any ane who would erst «ill cm Ue Nine Ale iver wea tho 
tpot where it coed the Weabrich aod Ton Road which road 
forme the boundary line between Klos and Wasanoch, hit 
llr was eos ih by J Hl Slater, German fren Watelod 
onaty, remind i th ponding chapter xx one of ee St we 
flows cn tho Daehao oad in the towatlp of Kins, Te was in 
186-97 that Mr Sur erected the dav and sol” The iter 
ool Hardy be called n Sisto wil, but it appa mochtlt 
‘ond of tho asiningtovashie ia Hon and Brose, Ope ofthe 
fist toate eae fhe mal was lp Mile, who in Api, 1838, 
phased a small percel of land from Mr, Staaf, on which hs 
Voit fg tavern, nt want By te ano of fhe alain Hosen” 
Sones Somer? who desrvelly i alld to Lo elle the 
under of the village, wer probihy Hiring thee wt the tine the 
sgrosion fr this sale war drown out, ashi natn apenrs throm 
‘6 wines tote signature, During the summer of 1858 Me. Some 
rv, beng prahan fromMr, Str tho rl hight 2 
the land, had hosts halves of Ios 7,8, 69 and 69 onthe fst 
mmorasion of Kinloe aurveed ito ilage Tota ‘The date of the 

Si Mitt aa 

a 



0 ener sunonasrs 
reinering ofthis plan is Sopeber 2, 1858! “This_plan showy 
Toth ear aud a gvst mil th efor bul nal probably, that 
fuer by Bir, Somer On September Int 1858, he Wile 
nt mee ered at ato, and the eaxemony of navig the place 
tw olebraed by elt of ¢weny-aoe—e canot 0) guae—but 
Uf explvone of that sumer of change of gunpowder, pool a 
lange angerhles tora so goliued tose stnading in the village 
Plt The survey ofthe vilge folsom fhe Adhd and Waraosh 
ite of the ig wa not mado unt the ary pig of 181 

The Set mereka in Lackaow wos Mfaleoln Campbell who com 
send ine in 868, THe war nla St poctinntr the Yost 
‘ice tg etal aborly ater be ose tthe vgs. Oar 
merchant fonseeig the polities of deropment at tha pat 
peed up busi thorly alee Mr. Catpooll ad done en Tale 
‘bon year after the potofe wat etablished Uw falling wore 
‘area busts extents at Tnekaow: Io ato ty Mal ‘Gin Chupill Gee wes Walter Armatong,Dingham Lite, Ale 
Sfurray, Chavos Sood and Joh Tleaen, ‘The git and mt 
rls wets then bung oerted hy Walter Treeaen and Mesa, Lass 
{Eeugas ran a wonbseding sl, "Ts population war hen (186) 
piace at ge ried quite aa inpeta in hs ma 
Jen fom the contruction of te gravel rad nartwand throng the 
lowndlp of Sino, which bad the oct of traging to Lecknow 
tno ofthe trade ofthe tomulp that had previo gose to Kane 
ane The ort forward ep of nate made bythe vge was the 
reel of he oping of the riay in 1673, No dow Uw singe 
toe ofthe village have cocplined Lay nd dp ak the poor 
tervco tet tho alway bev gen hea a ines; Int ited be 
Norae in ind hat tee aay thet has made Lackaow «grin 
rate andthe sippy pi forthe pode ofthe farm nied 
for ile north and ara of he village Tals has given tho hip 
ping felis whieh indaced mamutsiaree to thre eaalsh f6-, 
foes. In fc, te the ralvay whith bn ae Takanw the Hoar 
sting village of today 



rconsonarton oo 
‘Th iii tap taken witha iow to Tacknow beomng «septs 

ste muplily wor ade Sn Deena, 1869, when on pein of 
ames Sormvile and twenty-frwe oben, the Uaited Conntoe 
Cont erected it into a police wigs ‘The incorporation of the village of Lucknow was an eves th 
erated s commotion snare! the oelinary sostine of predate 
(iid down in the Muniipal Act forthe inonporatin of vig. 
‘Thi aoe tom the ft of te wlage being load ply in fhe 
county of Bram aad partly im the oanty of Heron, ‘Tha one 
an of the inabitent wold peng have bn tered to reer 
front by being unlad lo Huron, at tbe county town wosld then be 
Dut twenty-inole tat.” ‘But Dron had wn Fntrat i rts: 
Sg Us vag ox prt of ho tiory of the cont, ‘The argaents 
‘gel on thir ide wore? ‘That the iajoly of tho abate aad 
three of the ara of the wlge wore onthe Bree side ofthe 
county lin; tat the bulk ofthe hone of the village eae to, 
fd ould continue t em from, the Broo eid and hie a ths 
tert of gravel ade cooasuted ut the cat of the unty at Leg 
ol, lass, at tho large euway boson pid by Brow would fhe 
‘Separation tale place, bs forth Benet af illag in abr coy 
This lat argument, enol, sais the Teves County Coun 
strongly opp los of troy at this pial. Bat polities had pox 
Ip the lege save in inonneng the dion oaly resco 
"The smb for Sosth Bruce (eM, Walls) arsed ection 
tines song support at Luenon, ad he wat wnwilangto eb to 
‘ho lls uf say yols asthe plang of it in anther slates 
Avion aval, and wo ia isuens, hough wanpparet ae felt 
inthe contort, With so many inenia at work, no Wonder Sat 
Year psd before a sllemant war seid et ‘The Bitory of the Drosedinge was far atthe author has bn ale to tay a fle 
Tow: “Ata meting of the ralopayen of the village bald in the 
sping of 1878, motion wag unsnimenaly ped tat the necery 
‘ope be taken to lave the village isorporsod and anne fa ho 
Soanty”of Huron. Mears, Gahan nd K.Cendening ‘we 
‘ppinied delgstes to ring te tater bene he Hiren Couly 
(ownet, and Moses, Jan Soserille sd Robert Tuner wpe to 
tet in the same capacity slows the Trsos Coanty Gosnell Tie 
Prayer of the petition was sovoed to Uy eh of ths tos, ed 
Both councils onthe sate day (June Hh, 1878) paved a tp 
Snonrporating the vile of Lacknow and antexing fo th county 



ich repre. When & beam apparnt tha dead 
‘re likly fo eae ot asta of fhe da! anverallan nd the que 
Ton would hay fo be did by the Governor Casal, he Brace 
Covaty Coal aypintd the warden (Rolwet Baird) and Robert 
Peres at delete o goto Toronto inthe interes of th cont. 
he dnt Village Coane (lcd a Saouary 1974 a early met 
ing pee mation to messorain Un Lieut Goverme to have the 
vile anaesed to Hom ney. Memhile Uw people of the 
lownhipe of Huron and Kinin, who did her alin we Lacnow, 
{ave emphatic exprason to lhe bunt em ofthe vlge oftheir 
‘pln, ie would bam ajat ac ta ave Ludko hic had 
Wen Tenaly but up Uy thir de, seer from che 
county ad toiled fo ances, ‘Those promouoed exproions of 
‘pine prodood an fet nd many in tho illgo wore propsrd fo 

tothe wisos of thir earlomecs;peomneat among time 
tilling to do oo were Malcolm Campbell bart Grabs and Dy 
MucCrimmon, On th oer had an st nator ald ot hae > 
ewe to tho county of Horm vas fr he interes of the vl 
The leaders of thi pasty were James Somer, Thomas Larenss 
tod Je dcaen. ach othe prin wnt lage gon plans 
fo the Lient-Gaverogr presenting Gaic views for his cooiraton 
acteunt ia the vlgo van highs i fat so ny ber fi 
rere engendeel ths ite, 8 fhe Tosa of fhe holly fought cat 
reread years pase blo hey were sooth uvay. cally 
a meting wat calle of ie riepeyes im Hope ofa agrenment ing 
feuced, After etch ae had pronto fr sde of the guaton, & 
Feing amexeto Broce “Tis voto rat callenged on the ground 
That one nh wae nt a gelled vatngayer a Yoel for Bros In 
April 1804, atthe enggation ofthe antorte at Tort, 0S 
aid anther vole waste, which tall inn majority af wo 
ning bland for union with he onanty of Haron. Notwiitand 
‘ng the fal vot, the Tt-ovene, om Jue 11th 194, ied 
x proclamation annexing the inepeated vag of Lacknow tothe 
fount of Tr A wok prior tothe Suing of he procaation, 
‘telegraph renge announcing the dain avved at mas recived 
by th warden nd rnd tthe Brace County Cou tha in ssion 
shen ieee moved that the rere fom Tneaow doom take his ot 
Whe Come bar. Upto thie date (Jane Ath, 1824) Lasknow 
tes reprountnd atthe Connty Coun of either eounly. Ta Jam 



sary, 1815, the respect wade of Huron end Bree met with the 
reevoof Euskuow, and after conmalttion agred fat the propor 
Anata sare of the lblitin of the eouty af Huson chargeable fo 
lackow wae twlvo hundred dll. ‘This Qe county of Bruce ‘serum a pyrent wa made no intent 

"The fist Vilage Coane (eletad January, 1874) was compo of M. Campbell reo; and ‘Thomas Lawrene, Chale, Money, ‘les Mefutyre and Walter Trlr, evant, ‘The jolt offre fark and ears were confered apn Googe . Barge I 
rotate! are given the mane of Che rea end officers of the 
‘musllpalty trom ts ongataion wil 1800, 

Th biting fist cd a «town all was properly known asthe ‘Temperance Hal. "he land on whih i stood vas given by Jones Somerville akan early dato, t a Yemporaonsoity Sat they might 
aretha theron, Thirty dd or about 2868, "The pra 
Nall and a Tosep on the ground lor, Over thy, In the wom 
store, is «commotiou hal sltabe for peble metngs ant enter 
taimmants ‘Unfortunately, the plan of tis strane wan delectie 
In repeat to the rst, whi, afer tho daildng mis empl ad 
1a be pnen additonal eapor: in vay dat bas marred he spear 
snes of the aditora. Ta the pret year (1906) an azungenet 
ms made with Andrew Carmage, th tliat, faoon dor hit 

fie to public raring wha has donated $7,500 for a poli Winey 
frilding. ‘The balding to be erected will 80.80 fet inno 
a intents and porpet it wil be the tw all of fhe futur, a in 
uiton to giving acormodation fora pubic Hmry twill provide 
‘autora abd a Wourd-rom. Th ater wil bee ye 
igo Count to met in. "The village, for ie pact kn the ae 
sment with Mr. Carnegie, undertaken ofarsich the sit wl fo mae 
teniua grt of §750loward the maintenance of the Hbrary and 
Tal. 



480 ‘ae sou00 
‘te fst poli ehoo!buding kaown tthe vlago was a molest 

frame building 24.30 fet xed in 1862. "Tho pups in ated 
Ace thee were at dist wally 0a Kinloss, Thice er four yeas 
Inter un holon formed by th ang of parts ofthe 
fowabipe of Ashold aad. Wavanosh, ‘Tho Qe to toch i the 
ow buiiing was # Midleton! In 1905 the taser wae 
DIA MacCriatan (nrw Dr, McClane, of Ripa). He wes 
oouded by James Watte, P-L, (of Wauaton), Angus MeChaces 
{a promivnt em of Hares Tovnabip, ately dase), Cases Clit 
(eet Wingham Advocate) and ober, ‘The lat pincipal in the 
ld sdoa-howe wad the dt im the new wae C. Pied He was 
Srevoeted by. Me Melachern (gow the Peabyiaian inisr a 
‘lammia). D.D. Yulomneceoded hin, and eontined tbe principal 
tthe scoot for eeveseen your. Mx Jooeph Slaar, who entered 
‘oom hs ates i 1802, Ue post peinpal of tho hol, The 
Sunodiooneihtrouechoo-toawe now iz ue was but in 3875 
The etn of ts bling nomad tha iso of the Sst de 
fares mld by tho ile. tn foooold thee are to be found 
Sutedet in lt of al debenture ie by te yilage corporation 

Tncknow has ou diferent ocasos sure seroraly by fe wih 
streyedinpertan elon in the buses part of Uw wge. The 
fint of hee seis les oscuro in 186. Some tne in th 
evens» god hand feengiae wea parla by the wiliys. Tea 
Sr lnc, hen propaton was made to inv in a tam 0 
ging, plc opinion daside that tn witching to do would be 

Nitta permanent waterworks fer Ge proteton This was done 
1800. Since fim at fhe panp-howe sau is kapt mp all the 

ne, The merous hydrants ue Tevorbly Tot, giving. an 
marace of a bountiful eaply of water if «Be sould rea oat 
"The volta this hae Bon sarod rouaton in nsrance rates 



‘The cao public ligne services eld in the visnty of 
Incnow wore adactl by a Prosytran elder of the ame of 
Gapbel wrod in ABs. "hia was ata me pie fo at 
‘when rads ha a eut trough the fret, othe eld and hie oe 
Ud of mecaity to Sind thir way to and fom the place o meding 
1 the baz onthe toe, ‘The Wes Mathai ogni cone 
‘egaton at Tcknow in 1869, of whith the Rev. David Tyan was 
{ho fit mnie. He was somndod hy th Rew. W. Pras, and 
In by the Hey. Wn. Tucker, Th» New Conteran Melinda were 
gabe into coreg in 1866, the Rev. Join Welt beng 
the mins” The prea hapdame chiro edn on the sorct 
of Cambell. and Havlock Stans, ett in 188, in wich the 
Metidisteoagroation worships, was preceded by a mach lot pr 
testoas building of rough, which aid eervco aes plat of 
Vorehip far © nuisber of prs AlRngh Eaeknow has aay had 
large Scotch element inte popalatin it was some tine base 
Protteran onogmgation wan formed within the villa tbe 
“tig” chumeh (or South Kislone congregation), jart stile the 
valgs, ting where the Presyturane anil seis, Soman, 
ower, the miitr at the "big hasch” held evening src 
‘ho rilag. About the time (182) tha the Ror J, MeN resgued 

[the pastorate of the Boath Kinkos congregation, stipe were talen 
1y the Prasytorian residents of the sage to tere tect n hace 
bring, "The melt af thane efforts wats. gondand fame ois, 
awn Kx Church. Soon aftr the stmt of the Ror. 
Cameron at South Kinin some of the leading mare fom the 
age sparta from the congretion. Not obtaining what hey 

rate trun the Pratylery of ron, they applied toe Chace 
ff Scotland fn Canad, and were etd ato eongsogaton that 
Tore the mane of St Anivw’, Lncitow, which bit fo tw eat 
Stone church! "The Rew. B, Tapln mast St mist, bathe 
feigned aller a pastorte of sven ot sight yeas au wan sce 
bythe Rev, Job MeN Jn 382. In 1888 the Rey. Me, Cameron, 
ho continue hi inary in Keox Char Lackner, after resign 
ig (i 1981) the South Kine par fis Chang, and Mi. MeNsBb 
eth resign in onder to aford the te somgrgation nthe vgs 

fe opparuniy of wilng, which they Bite ptember, 1880. Ta 



82 vue “seermen.” 
1861 the unit congregation called the Rey. Angus May, and in 
1st. ile the prsent large abd snblantil rick church, On 
Me. Mey’ regain in 194 the prot pater, te ey. D..L 
Mekal, covered en Une pasate of this ange ongrealn, 
‘he Church of Hogan at Lasknow is known as St. Par’, and 

Te-warin th Git wosk of January, 1874, that Phe Zactnow 
Sentinel bic ts ita Sue. Siuo hen, woo by wok this 
thonil of the Incl event ef lage an ost ls Dan isu 
‘Th fivtpropistors were Mens Bowers tl Hunt, In x aber tne 
‘he payor pam Int th bands of DB. Boy, who conducted fo 
oor ne youn, Ot he dst hie widow coninued to polish 
nl her marrage to ane Dryas,” Ror nonly thre decade 
Ne, Bryan fled the sitar lle of the Sentinel od ie 
teva i the paper to Me Albert Crepe, in Ostby, 38 

‘Ber sine tow away haa bee operation Lack hae bien 
good nat whee the farmer eld all hin grain and the fr 
fprogsce J. @ Sith was ae of the Bist ote prominent as wgrain 
buyer after the advent ofthe aleay. Por to tat erent merchants 
purchase grain, pork and ter prodoe lrgely “for trade” To 
Viajes of their purchase they bd Yo tam tom to Goderich foe 
shipment 

"he etbor,lsking that sctnale and poral soqaintance 
with th ctinme of Leknaw, pact and prem, which might ena 

to them individually Gm pages, met toch bot 
tly on nich atopic. or anainter af yea the wage pmesed 

fntly, Dr D. AvMacCrismmat shat of ho Calon Sait, i 
‘eter to eliewiore, De i Garse, nolo at an oaitologi, 
sewed a ellen of suf hinds wish narbered over twenty 
owen, and De J. 8. Tense, councilor and rere ofthe vilags, 
‘nd Cansrative candidat for South Bruce, wae addon dst 
September 12h, 208, wat o deeply Itened, Another old and 
sorthy von, th lea bard is Robert Graham, Whol old ur 
2 eur in this pt at the provinos hat kaos J.B. Hater and the 
Finks of Ken eavler ha od by hn on hin plying the * oa 
ing game” oo of th apr for whch Lacknow has tude a name 
tor fet Hf there ia anything which anne than anor as btw on 
‘he village of Tecnow an wnat otal Tae ts tho Lacksow 



Caledonian Sully. 1 i ai acknoniatged text the workover, 
hat the Set, wherrer his ot my be cst chars wih ath 
serything of tational character, St langonge, hin, oxy, 
ngs, putin oor, and lao the ational cots. ‘There ar 
{actos fay, inthe povios rote ikl ned with Sota 
men, or foe of Seth denent, hun the tovaehips ia the vay 
ff Hocknow. "These condtons exiting it ely require nfo nn 
Ing apst t inangrate and sainain an ongenimaon thea of 
‘which would be fo develop and purpotuate everything charactetie 
(FSeutsh sentiment, fe and practic. Who War the Sat io wapgst 
the frmation of the Lakoow Caloooia Sey th exthr osart 
es* Mo sccty, Movers, wae enthusily iangerated dang 
the winter of 1a"&S, Provision wan made in he etaiation or 
toading ely to Senshmen in ned ort Gheit fails al for 
‘he development of national setinent by the Boling of Bots vane 
‘arta, banquets abd tll, an far what ere the sae prominent 
{eatarein th history of the vvety, thn balding of sananl gtheringe 
for atts sport, Tt was hn sue tat atone th gatherings, 
celeratad ot the woud Wedaeay in epterber Sn each yea for 
twenty yar, tht gave the iy a wily extnded fun, an era 
{Dek to be appreciative spoken of in aon for distant groap 
of Soles aor.” That these gaerlags wore so stcastal an 

ly alicodod may bo atribie, prima, tothe eathuan 
Seti nlemant of the adjoining dst ant the untiring efor 
ofthe esto eve aac fentanext|‘Toen the management 
‘all the geboriagy wan exolent, and exerybng pried in the 
Drogrammes was eesed oat, With all hin tre an aon 
hearty, eral support by Uh people ofthe vilage tothe eure of 
tho melly. Among thew cnet withthe Socety att Insption 

oh oes Soar eet es 



‘ere the flloving: Donald A, MawCrimmoes, 1D, Ales, MePher 
ton Capt. John MePhomoa, Als, Mtoe, Wn. Melatx, Allon 
Mebmutd, A. De and A, Ke Gamun, Alor Cure, Doug 
McKinnon, Mulsin Catnpbel, Jamon Findlay, and etre Aang 
thor active members who ed tho eonty at lla dat ight 
te montoned ohn Machin, D. B Cameron, Qerge Hs Ker abd 
DD, Yule, "The wcey bld the fit of St athltegutbesings in 
Sopiombor, 1870. The paca whee eld, both ia hi and thn fo 
lowing year wat at Hogh McKay's grounds, Trom 2877 to 1880, 
the Agccltarl Biceps park war wed for this panpmes Aer 
‘hata oo gathoringe ese ld at Loree ack «propery parehaed 
by Ue scl. "The pv fn a aro ofr ners, ane ebnid 
inthe eouth-vet corer of the village TE ls adivly adapted for 
te jc the rely had In vnw when pardasng it” On is wut 
tide tere ea gradeal ope sang to avoidable Belg, aerting 
fine wating stoommodaon for thats of spectator. To add 
fo tie the solely ered om te wat abd nor sides of the pare 
lange grand sands, on which anne fowr (howd erin eral be 
sale "The sed on which te eons of sng abd al cme 
SE, perl level and of ample sin, lay before the wsntoreapad 
‘Mew of all thaw spetators "On fhe greande ther were ab two 
etforms, on ooe of which the dancing for pre cme of eter 
‘Tar ocepiod by bangs of message and piper, wo eallvnod the 
Proccedingy and led wp all itarvale with ose. Tn the park he 
TEciiy also built th Gnladolan Hal,» large frame structure of 
teiagonl apa. Of it eight sido cach vas yn ft Tong. Thin 
Tailding, crcl in 2485, was snfortaataly’ dsteoyed by fee In 
S580, "fe Kt aibetic gathering, az aboesentiond, wa held Sn 
ETH, About 8900 roe then fered in prism ‘The attendance 
Thereat was encouraging tat in the folowing yar te manage 
tment fle warvented nm iacssing the smount ered in prin, by 
Hoo. As le elring im cach nconing year pve tow oat 
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soca tha the preceding one, the prin feed gradually geen 
tn vale anil io 1963 and 184 the bandon sun of 8,200 was 
cffeed. Tho atendans atthe guna ined from bdr to 
Moats, unt high water mare mar roche in 1682, when fully 
tele thoumed perions ated the gate, Such large aden 
sce could only te sau by the co-operation of the raleay com 
any, whi kn 18TH feel fee al excurion rates then, as the 
hand for teanportineea,fuonshel epi tinn Tha 
trnld aie fled to overflowing with enthuse ens, of whon 
Inight be quoted the sentiment that hau och annaal programe 
apr which wa 

"Th main fotos of the sponta wee ditnety i acon with the 
aie an oc of fhe anil. Piss were given to thu bat pet 
ighland fing ant sword dance, alo t th Yost dsr tan nd 
‘wy in Highland ove, Tn fete of ston aad il he ries 
sfc come a wide Geld fein fo all Seth lees, "Then 
hore waren archary comet for Tades end also 4 quiing tose 
rien, "The arnt conte were coger wateed and the winners 
were loully here. ‘The eriement raced ie liner over ie 
{gofewartnéwon fas chown from thn rm of Brave and Heros 
Count, ‘Thin wae enorlly the lost cent on the pograme 
Te men ae elected wid care Ly each captain. As the 
fupporters are lo in poploying vilry for toi cont. Then 
hes, cach tear i pte and grasping Ube rps Ue Word” go” 
Fre, te “tag” commences. Among the spvatre the extement 
Enceno, some of thm blag 5 erred ay by 16 tt ie with 
AUielly te are prevented from ssing the ope to bal hes 
‘o vilry, ‘The Bendkocht that mat tbe cents of the 9p 
auirorover the cane line,” Hach tom, eacowraged the coc 



of ie frond, arsine every male. Maybe a fot stp, a light 
vantage for tho othe aide thos obanel, couraged thaeby 
or one more efor in pat forth and anid the shouts of thousands 
drow’ in mae, and hie opponats ae pulled aso tht ne. 

THecone pity iat then smo sports bane for to last tn 
in been give wp, but Em yarns cam the CalloniaSocoty 

Jas ot fhe steagth it one powers. Sone of is man ntrted 
tar alive embers have et fhe villages many others have beooe 
Tnumber of "The Sone of Sexland” Wonkeaoé sit basta bee, 
the fete of the nual gama bea Groppod, at ux hope bat 







HAPTER XXXVI 
TOWNSHIP OF SAUGEEN. 

Max with ksi en to pers Intent posites and who par- 
pe ming inthe Qubn's Bush poliiaae, a ery ee 3847, 
fvexnment to bare ervey made of the Inde a he most of Ue 
sujeen River and open We eae for etament, ‘The lealty was 
vised by Alex. Wilkin, P15, im the fall of that yur, be 20 
Innda we surveyed a thn ne, "The eurvey of Saugsn Township 
into farm Iota war condaced by A. Vial, PLAS? His examinion 
4 do fhe work wae ated Jnsary 13%, 185,  Gatiring hie pasty 
of men and noesery repli, he aft Samia by boat and retdnd 
{he moth ofthe Sagem Iver on April 18h flowing. Svsring 
aoa the party prssedel up Tate to nar the point whore hse 
ing atthe nort-wat corner ofthe township of Bras, to cary he 
‘lita Reed, an origitlly projected, Groogh t ere lace nect the 
‘mouth of the Senge Riven, ani’ eh aarvey thn township in 
im lols. The staring paint ras readed pil 2203, and’ work 
Inodiatly oommencsts ‘The linn th iil was Sn bn for th 



100 owen 
survey of the rst of the fomnip? whieh wae completed Angut 
tnd, 881 

Te sacking to name the state in Sougso, the Header it 
sted to remember that atthe det nd for some subeqont year, 
the pauent twn of Southanplon and the village of Port Bigin 
formic ta legal part of the township. This it i meomary to 
earn ny wit ti points aft sotements in Sapsen 
wove made.’ Tyas in dame, 1818, that Capt, Join Spence and 
William Wennedy seta at Sowthampton, ai crated in Chaplet 
IHL Daring Se flowing yur thw poncrs wore fine by James 
(rr and George Butcinr. Tees inte fal of 1869 tht stlement 
tras made at Port Big, the Bt ing Uaclin (Lach Bue) 
Neten who afer a seuna seat atthe Mihing Teal, landed at 
Port Rigi Hay and bi «small log shanty in which Ne epet the 
ft wnfr alone, ad which asa farera vas at a Ilr date known 

trod Se towathip. “These mese Peter Smith, Dagald Boll end 
‘Donald cnioch, A Cee oo wae inthe county of Grey, on fhe 
arataaa Tod, they in ll poobailty dowmnded the river on a 
att or ew and made thls way to Ge tovmcip in thir manne 
‘Sets withthe propel, thy rood fo make arrngerents 
fee in the flloving spring. "The next party of prmpedors wore 

in January, 185%, drove lo Owen Sond, tea gidel 
they altel to Sinthamplin and thnce int the inti of the 

1 Indian 

onthe ‘Chrouphly pened with he out for stemeat, Uy 
race thir slp, in rete in Apel following. David Kennedy, in 
Tis book ented Tncdete of Puonser Day douib the wat 
tome jutnoy ovo the Gaza and Duta Reade to Hanover in 
Stree 1861 "The buling of large eeow thane (th Imber fr 
wlich they et ith wane ont of Large pte tee they ba 
Ted), the the fotions delay wing to high water i te Saagsen, 
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he ia lat of the party af tere in umber, de nao ett from shipmreck ond at eng, on maching Sexgien ‘Towns the lideme welsne ten them by the caro tet, Aletandor 
Waltce and Jater D. Cthay the Ith a foucer and isons 
tthe Toda ilge, Aa fara Ue ator hae ben ble to aorta ‘Alexander Wallac  extio to the ewlt af ning the ft seflet in wha is now th torachlp of Sasgse While te mow wat ell on the ground in tho pring of 1851, Mr, Wallace let Owen Sound. for “the bush” deewing attr hen 4 ttoggen on which wes pled 
is howhold ‘tla, Hb Brave wits, adel with ue, cope 
npn hi. “Reaching the Indian vilage Mx Wallace remain 1 the gut of Ne. Cahay, while er bostand sought deb ‘ot on which to lla. Mving found lo ie liking, be peo feoled @ ert log shanty. I i mat of Mie. Walla, ht ecuminganxioos to amet her huebandy sho lft her homie quale and sought ber hustan!s aban, the walle aly of ch ete ec. neither door, window ot rf kad bent tae he eater er new home by climbing one the tp of the. Ig al rom that me abe remained with hor husband roughing jin ho Yah and moly doing ber part in aking a be fn the wilde ‘ho folowing aro tho mamas of wm of he pions of Sangre ho sted inthe towmaip in 1851; Aleander ad John Walle, Willisn aod David Kenedy: Tiomar Bargin, Philip Strom, ba and Jacob A&kinem, Wiliam Gomi, James Rowand, Set Fuller, Pte, Thonas uot Job Sait, Willan, Joes ant John Stiron, Archibald Armstong, ‘Thomas ‘Turnae, Neil Belly Tou King, Archibald Poock and Hotert Ca ‘The majerity of tose shore-mentone found tele way to their ‘mw homes i thr bash by way ath sve Suugen,eiter on ffi or ronghlyconstroted soon. "To pera unactrnmed to bawling such only crafts mishap were «common eeutrnte, Some Yer shipwreced on sankon anagy, they had « portion of the cargo sept off into the frbulent waters by Jow-hanging branches af ted that bent over the san. So dangerous to inexperiencd lor ia the magnon tha it mae with feings of thakfulaer fhe Faieegors rachel thie detnalion and eteppol sore Hardly sy af Wie vayagrs but ould relate tale of hurbrendth carpe rng the cou of thir pesge down th Sengen. 



“ ves esmaxonnen 
‘Phe names of incoming sellers aersnd inthe following yur. 

“Aniong line who eared the fowaship in 1858-3 the following may 
te mentions" Donald Guti, Dogald Bel, Hobart Later, Iden 
‘obia, James Stovart, Clamest Sider Honry and Adam Hikes, 
‘Joka’ Stara, Sohn nad. Angur MePhoe, Davai, Archibald and 
‘Anges Galbraith, "Thre sens ala mati She bgiaing of» flow 
into the twship of store o€ German ntinnlity fom Wateroo 
Couaiy, nen who asa rule were prety wall-oda, Bo anil ere 
thas fistoomers in rgutd Yo the prospect of the etanant hat 
roposlon vas made fe Me. MeNabb, the Crown Land Agent, t 
ie the roto the township wih Geran from the locality they 
aime trom, "This popaon wi oot, bowser, etsriane. Nol 
itlotandig, the, How of Gesman story continue Prominent 
ong tbom were Baajanin Shans, Samual Bricker, W. H. Raby, 
‘John Gabe, Patr Wagner and John Zant 

Me following Sodent of the easly anters is worthy of bing 
recordeds Ie ie an extract from the Paley Advoste. Late 
Dover, 1861, two teveller eth to cfs tho Baugsca wore 
bigingly fern eemer inn anne by vo of Me, Gowanlal’s 
Tivghier. On storing, the ier, which had all morning boo 
ning rao ash and, bene an Blsked thereby that the two 
Soong women found fhat it as imponubl to free Us anon aero 
The ver, They cranly were in a perows position, as no rope ot 
pole could be got that wold ceach Gam from the shore Some 
Kis fhe cos with ite enrvunding of sua Would remain imme. 
thie then braking Tow wold start evitiy down ho iver, and 
{i io wile ile or mo prog war made donovan. wan Vite 
yal, and only ty incnauntaftrpte at padliag cool the 

Doon woo hep hamssines fom frering, TE war not util about 
atthe fhey were ced om thir Saageoue sitation and 
thn twas aconplsd y fling al te iio the iver, which 
by iho grat god. fvt they were able t.grap in pang 
‘Onn of thee young lie aCierraria bream the wie of James 
Rovand th nerber fr Wet Tove forthe yore 1987 to 18 

"The lands in Senguen mere sanong thine led as“ Scosl 
ere opened for aaa? ely 30th, 2852, a to Tanda” and a en 

Price af fom slings (4200) per cre, Pinta who had load 
nate on fer lola priot do thi ate were known ax equtiry, 



ves AND orn 183 
‘soa they Had om the apparacn ofthe notion fring the land in 
{be township for ol, Yo tke immedite ste to have recogni 
hee aqua ghia” to the lla om whieh ny war ine 

Sangean is tho smallest township in Brage, Nevertols, in tho 
sacly yeas of slenent xp to 186, oving fo tho rapid tndow of 
Indviriow tere, ocapied «soon orth plage in rege to 

‘mount of ite equlzedasisement among the township in the 
ouniy Twas di fut hat lot th Uritl Caunies Onan, when 
iC dialed Ube usin af townahie within the county af Bra? to 
rake it separate niga, inaand of uty i with sme te 
townabip, an wan done fn Use cin of al beter township, iron 
‘uspted The Seat monica elation was bald in Jemuay, 3854 The pling plat wae al Belcher tavern at Soap, and 
tho returning ells wan Alex. McNabb, ‘Tho tune of Coal, 
hn ested were Mars, James Calde, Jk Valente, ‘horns 
"Tamer, Alerander MeNabb and Joba Smith. "The Set meting of 
the Towtahip Connell was bald atthe hoa of Sees D. Cathay, on 
SIeauary 16th, 188, the fet busine of which was the elation of 
‘roeve, whidh baer was anaoimosaly oxaferr on Alexander 
MaNALb, and Jammer D. Cathay waypoint lowadip cles. fn 
‘footaoi the nan of the ware een ofthe oa fom the 
rtf tho time of welling are pre, an ofthe township clarke ad 

Tn Chapter VI. aee marae the messes taken to elie the Aostitaton that elated thoughout the conaty in 18 
Year"). Ssugoen Townehlp shared i the enon eli, bat 
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498 omnis OF 2048 
sts roi be it nos that i and the lage of Southampton were the 
nly munspalide within county hat dai to aoe ald fom 
‘he County Desiulion Fund. ‘The Township Coonel at « mestng 
Tn Apel ath, 180), doc to an watever fend were inthe 
township tsar, and alan whatever mor tht might Ye oblaond 
ty ie nla of Non asident Loan Fond Debentures to parce sud 
vain, which was to be al fo any tet of th awash, for which 
Fe appioved joint ots payable ia Odtber folloing, vould be 
orp, Cause Jowph Seal and. John Staford wera 
fypnnted 6 commie to teosive and datlute the grain hos 

‘The fet expenitere wade by the government tovards opening 
roads in Seog was in 166%, ven Gat part of the Bla Rood 
which is nor of Burgoyne wae opaaed as part ofthe Segoe and 
Syienham ‘ond, the contact of which was lot by Mr. MeN, 
‘Cao Land Agent, Aer the appointmant of David Glbon se Supe 
inundent of Cslniation Roads in Sepumber, 1853, contacts Were 

making a good Winer Hosd™ om what are Inown a4 th 
tora aud Goteich Roads. "be petal cntanior for work on 
{Be Blva Toad was Jens Caupbal who was paid #270. On he 
‘Gece oad the argon cleats wero Lotto Jone Gilbert and 
Same Turner, who recved repctively £260 and £180. The 
‘ork in those over contact was performed in S54 Very fil 
I any, work. was Gone under goverment diroton 1868 in 
Saugotn, Fak in 1866 Jowph Gilbert voodned a cote for work 
fn he Hla Too tha emote to £1,090, wich outlay wae male 
1 the endeavor to make of ita. “eummer roa." The County 
‘Gear ead Dyn, pe ib 1885, povided erally forthe twa 
‘Bip of Saugcen, bth te Blrw and Goderich Rous Being gravel, 
[Eving the ent and est ide of hn tows exalnt rode 

Sugeen and Brat ace the two township Gh county tha ae 
‘uemost Yarden withthe espn of consratng end maltaining 
Jaoge bridges The Sango iver noble and dservely nied 
‘teem, bat wo coun lie thong the fel Ingth of «tow 
{hip avin Song, and bridge bare to acted sro i waters 
nd over eotsor! tributaries a well, Inge onlay in demanded, 
fet fo bil the rigs an thon aaa charge to Seep the in 



repair, ‘The township of Sauget, the torn of Soullamplon and te 
ilages of Port lpn end Pasey Ive reson to congratulate thst 
‘Shee upon to ree from tis Gna arden hat hes come fom 
fhe county. ss ontanes thin bas cme Dae of the ib 
trositmioed views eld by member of the Coanty Coupel In 
tier eos thio has been betas f tatatory spelen, a a the 
hae of Stan's bridge? Upon the boundare af thse four minor 
‘tulle above mentioned op within tbl init, the nua is 
Toepouile for snten bridge, about two-thirds of tha beng 
expensive stractars, ng, MoCaidar’s begs, Ue cost of which mais 
rer BE I00, Notwithatnding the help recived fom. ton costs, 
Seageca has eleven began cor 76 fee im length to mala, the 
ane and lng of which ace given nu fotnota? 

Sigh, altho te salt tewaship inthe county Bros ba 
enna the one of the Tet foes, AL ah ary te 
in the hisony of the county ik vas of efit portance to be oe 
tthe StF tachi to be eed info n spurte sania 
‘nto eccrine have te reve ben slate ta the wardehip of 
the cus, a he yom of John Perna and P. Cummings. Prom 
tho pn of ls yeoman, inthe penton of Jamee Rowan, it es 
fhrnised tho memier for Noth Troe 10 stim the Howe of 
Commons, and in tho poron of LeatCol J. W. 8 Biggar rpm 
tenlatie to the Howe of Acsombly st Tract ‘Tho eters who tok 
Upland in Songos wor of od ck, aa nr decendante may bo 
‘liad aon to mailati, a hey of fhe ast ave dane, the god mame 
‘nd repaation of tbo township. 

Her estan he aan fags Se PEE Haya Aarne? Bilge State tony hae 
cnet i et et Beh Za OE il Reet 
SG eas Hapa tet Sper tt tgs i ote bearer Saas (as toa 5 



CHAPTER XXXVLL 
VILLAGE OF PORT BLOLN? 

a mentioned inthe proceding Chapter, the fst peo to mle 
inthe buah at covered te prowet ae of Port Blgin village was 
Tacilon (“Lach Baie”) MeLawn, The samoee of 1840 had sen 
i engage ef tho Fishing Kelas. Aer the work ofthe aston 
there wan ve, he found hie way Port Hlgin Bay. The saply of 
provisos he id wan nally nevetblse he onde up. is mind (0 
Elle thee forthe winler at lest On land ying at north of 
Darket Stet he bit asin in wich he kept tavern fo eer 
{rom his peite cones peinpally ofthe eters in Sages, 
Trot and Bieri and of atdaskee going into thee township, 
‘Te amoant of foal pst * Lach Bui’ wae by no moans icone 
Grable before the esion of Burgua (now McCabe’) brig 2 
the rote taken by evel going othe townships abe named from 
‘Southampton wa long Uh lke shoe a fara the bey of Port Riga 
thor it race land, At Lach Huie's” the Bery loads of four oF 
‘ter supple he mfr had aril om ie ck us far reset 
toma and rot and eehaanta were ugh 

‘Googe Dutch one of the ay aret of tho pions of Bre 
came tthe eouly withthe iden af gaging in lalering operations 
li the Songer. Peeiving how sh me aly adam could be 
‘rested aco Mil Cask han te wie Saugvan iver, not to meton 
fhe difecac in cst nthe spring of 1858 somo tho erection 
St adam and eal on Mill Ors at oi ow within tho vag 
Tilia "This mile operated fora coupe of yor to he grt e 
eniens of immediate settlers, va 185 when he the raler 
Drivogs and oil to Henjon Sbants and anoved to ui de 
Dom te Shenson bicoming pound ofthe papel, commenced 
the eretion of vit ily whieh wa competed in 155. 

Therein always a rat why for he oigiating en developing of 
ot dogo ofa ral trading ont in now ete 







veya nour wor 
This in sme ea it one too upparnt a shown in Appndis X, are thre i gen the mane «aber of plac in tis sunt ‘hich a ral promis wll nt fled to develop Inthe cave of Port igi, however, we so a lage that rpily develope, allo 
hatiapped by dose proximity to anther illge which peed ho stags ofan elie stat sd whic leo war expec to bo made 
‘ho oat prosperous of the two. ‘Tei analyte tothe nen who founded or afterward ie in the village of Port gn, Tee fooners wore Hum Haley! Saar! Bricker! Clement Seer, Bore jamin Shani! Martin Hoover suit ok Stafore. "he proces of 4 mill and a ter acted a exom-oade pohly foie te mln for the village andthe aboromentioned. bers, relate en ‘opp the necesary enterprian which evlved fom’ semen a te oth the thevingrileg of Port Eg. T min 1862, 1083 aa 1864 that the abovementioned men eed otha farm lle which 
MUerards they had surveyed into village oi Peon lo the surrey [tia of the frm lot ad beam cold fr bldg arp, ba oly fo lito extant. Candeming thi, the autor ba bee fol by Me F.C. Keny that when he cae Port Rigi, in Sep, 188, ibe village then consid of Bt svn one, of which two were lavene opt by John Staford aad T, Hilkee bs hor ne been 
fortnni In ring from A. H.R. Kenly lee, gviog inter 
esting pcan reurding the early atement of Pot Blin, The 



ner was aapanind by © map, showing the coroe at the crming 
tthe eighth sonseron toad ty tbe Godeich abd Sango Hon, now 
{he comer of Mil an Goerch Slow, Port Elgin. On the north 
sn corn of lot 40, Lake Range (a0 Mock 47) stood John Stat 

om rod, on te nets corer af a 9, con 
‘ion 8 ow bn 3) wae 2. Brower shanty anton the oath 
iSvneraf int, Lake Tange (aoe Bonk 68), was he lg how 

in which Me, Keone Sap som. Ts bis tar bee: 

fone tren 

1 vas the Srt sarge a the owaahip of Sage, ving 
operat sta in what now the vlags of Port Elgin om May 21th, 
Sor AC tat te the vgs onthe aly thr hows a avert 
SSbiced lou fat Lteagh fora store, tat fd Yeen ult 
Tee polars who bad ld out to Benjin Shans beloe T 
tn Wi eaaan, Tough te boue and tase af bad on the 
[kero Benjani Shste, After opening Moy sore the pone 
nt me pation fhe Poet Office Deprtent to cab « pst 
ea ‘Tryon was granted, and T was apolned postales, 
‘Fhe bona was eaned Normanton on sow of at at ine, 
Teind cose tow of the most northneapxtofisee in Canada 
‘Tha soa date Team fad as to when the Normanton 2.0. con 
‘rece bine i about the 6th Deoasber, THB. At that tne 
Boao wagon rood through Port Hlgins ho malls wee 
Temetn tot ba mas of fin ane of Fok Urquhor, whe one 
wk cari the allt Kinwine to Southampton.” 

Atte conducting the baits sboesnentiond wail Apr, 1868, 
Me: Kenney dyed of ito Minor, Lahnun & Tay.* Mechanics 
ta lu ls te ierensing uber ere Tat an eng date 0 
Tou a0 Pore Elgin, By unite efor they had the eattaction of 
‘Stceing the rrrowding wall f foes rom ol puted further 

inices ears eee eat 



ky roads opened, bases til, and (de aid ommerd ines ‘That lsbnentoned Sete wseva a mache inet by thes strueton of x per, bil a 167-58, by private early, which pe ited the Iding of pasngers and gods Pete f th when te eanboat entre the Iny one nay to and from Goer large seow (bul by George Peni) was rowel oat watt ley alga fe sear, By itll pssnges nnd Seiht Zu Ui yoy Tad Tw pier helped to grat tet fo buld pth export tae athe vllge Gain byes epeard in he penton of Marin Hoover and Sante Brice, who bu, atthe barbor, grain eirsonaeAboct thet the pier mas uit goverment undertok the construction ‘of anal breakwater, the nit! ep toma te making of harbor “Among the ely eclery of Port Elgin aive today an eident ofthe vilags, ie J.C, Kennedy. September, 1869, Whe dae wen frat et foot thre, Attar he hal wurde Sa erecting & house ‘nd shop he commenced basin thi rade ann wages, wich carrion sooefully daring many yare wnt he ete, Ia ay, 1888, James Bir, anther ofthe poner atisne of Port Ein, took up hls abode in th wigs, and since tan has tesco of it setie cts." Androw Hlod was Port Hig ft Wacksth Dt Unfortunately bo met‘ax watinely soi. lo with hi faraly wad broths, nde enjoying «salon the lke Netra therceom, sod afer having entered ebay, by mn mp the hat engin Sod all were drowned 
Of inastroe tha detloped stout he Line refer to here igh be mentioned the ica axel ballin 1656 by Samuel Dr. ‘The boiler for this wae Hotel down the Seugen, "To wacomelly avgae sch an umvildy eft pos of tbr wore seared to i ‘ide at he waterline, forming «rough sor of 2 dk on which Hand, They allo aed ay ostig to prevent te ole from rll ing ovr! A foundry wus eomnened in a small wey by Alan Metaachian in 188, "he extent ofthe pst ea be judged from he fact that hore-pomer was ad to drive the teal reid. Wen ‘ling, A Tow yar lle, when brather Robert tne a yaks er inthe busine w ton Doteepower engine wae hale, rc 

rng was lard by Bntold Sith fn 1960, A woolen mil was noherfodesry of Ge willgs, inengonta in he nny elites by 
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00 we none 
Mor, askin & by, ‘They who sabasusatly corriat om tit 
fndutry have ben Uatios & Sans, MeCartny & Wi, Lewis 
Mary and MG. Bul 

fh dsption of Pork gin in 1868 eto bo found ina Directory 
pated esi in the follwing se. The popaotion i cerein 
aed tobe abot G20, In addon, tho following prtelae 0e 
(Gen. ‘Tre ere fv tachi he wilge belonging to the fallow 
fig dnnonieatons, owaey: Mthofit, Mennonites, United Bret 
25, Potyterian aod thn Church of the New Jerusaim, tv wl 
‘comtodions Town Hal four stn tre baal «job pining 
Shoe, brewery, vo lasers, » nolan facicry foundry, tx0 
miley = geet a pte, oid a godly number of the 
‘Mute landerett wo one physi, Dr. Robert Doin 

‘Daring th half doen yore o 9 absent Lo he Is ention 
Ant the provi of fhe village wor tat rid. ‘Thin I shown by. 
Souperien af fa amount of womans, In 1868 the aud vale 
SE ge property wae $31,120, ive yon late, in 1873, was bk 
(endo The slowing aconaetelinients blog to this par 
Port gi, with oer lake por came in for ite ate of harbor 
rans for he con whch spent in 186758 come 6,600 on war 
the barb? Some tina abate yor 1869 Port ign was fit 
‘Goneallwith the ater worl by eer elagaph Inthe same 
Sore a seein tx wa levied hy the tana of Sango on the 
Property inthe nile, To rain She stm of 850 to defray the 
Eipuun of tening grou at ereting x alte builing within 
‘ae nk ofthe flags for ogiataral nad other exhibitions.” Not 
noch sul be done wil toa amount yt from wack hamble 
Tngioning las sprang, te highly ssomstal” North Bre Riding 
ation of today. Another eent ofthe pei in the history of 
Port Buln wor be slbliching in 1860 of local newspaper, The 
Poo Peo, 'The enterprising. pablinher war TL J. Denner. For 
venaen yours is pp experince he wal itd of country 
Surin in 886 ad The Bungie were erg nto abe 
‘ithe the nae of The Port Elgin Tame vow The Times. The 
Dury Tice mate i et appara in the lat. weak of Desber, 
28 Johasbn (now of Torts) wa Ge proprietor and 



fontaine op rie mantay sor 

‘sad it ever aioe mont rcs 
"The oping ofthe away for tule in 1849 red in bringing i to Port yin en acyanntat wlame of trae The population i ‘inmate at ataioel to x sumer that aitotioed an ert being 

ilar. 10 1888 Roleré Munro’ pone The Tina, an has cn | 

rads to have the wilge incorporated. Oa cece bing fae tha ‘sar, the population was fovod tobe D4. "Te County Counell eee "pn pated, on June, 1873, a bylaw inorpnating the ile ore Blain, aly dineted’ thatthe Ast muna econ "he eld | in tho old steal ana onthe shed of Mil Stee” an tet John Eastwood be ths returning alee. The seton, whith was eld the 
flowing January, rll a he rturn of H. Hier ax ter ait 
1D. 0, Brier, Juner Mir, Martin Hoover sod Joa Mtalanh a 
‘ounce Tolowing th spratian from ihe tornhip of Sogo 
‘0 edjuntmeat of gots and likes ofthe feo nips ha 
fo be meanged. Tn he sation Hoary Hulk ad Jaros Muir aad 
forthe vlge, sd Neil Cnsidy and Ton Perfor the towne, 
‘The don arvved at ue that the wlge name, nee share of 
thei of th tench, the rum of 9525.0, 

Tho docid following Ue pening of to alma tay propery be Jootod upon asthe met proreoas perio Inthe is half entry of } 
Port Bin. Not ony dd it tonne Sasorporated, bt bsinse an i 
ondsclat on a sao Tanger han prevoaly sows. Farmers fod it h to bom atisfciory market at whic to nl tn avons desertion i 
of produc, while ie reputation na grain tart wan deere \ 
‘The most prominent ani engi of Pot H's bursa Tae of ‘his porid was D. 0, Bricker? although alr there wove deering ‘of mention eho alo doeloped lage comes an os enters 

fae Seva ta eit Bice a ae H 



pry ch ae Zinkan, Cree & Co.” Phir tannery, mnatactaring 
Tor th sipping trade, enployed a large number of workman, end 
tres one of fielding fades af the ve. ‘Tho promise the 
lage gave of frter grow faded th Bank of Haron to open 
Trench thee i 9, Por thirty-ro yore this wan the tle 
Chararel fnak in Poet Elgin, aldoagh « privte bank (Allen, 
Metlion @ Co, afterwards H, A Allen) eased on busines fot 
tou en yout ofthe prod nti ic red ts doors in 1884, Ta 
{ho summer of 006 te Metropolitan Bank open wn agency in the 
‘lag, supplying it wth abundant baking aclis und ncdntally 
Thowiey the Ineo buses ingortanos of Port Hig 

“hls the inaroration of the sg, tho naed was fb of 
suite town bl hese war teken up in 1878 y the Vilage 
CConnelwhich oon of St motings pane b-w fo ral 8 
Jaan of 83900 flor is purges. t «sat 0 690, was pu 
‘Saoal from award Gordon, and e omizact was Ist to 
Mclachlan for 450, and it August following tho cornerstone of 
the Qlding as aid The sam taied a bore mentum, blag 
fart to couplet the building, more stoney had to be vas 
To do the, n 1877 the Lagoa Amwbly was appli to, whieh 
in rps toa patton, pam a Act authoring th el by the 
orporaon of extain plc square aid nserees on the Zllowing 
‘Setloned condita: "he prwmede of erry aoe ale bythe eit 
corporation ‘all be held ad api by in flly Has 
jing. end completing the town ball and ining he 
Board of Scoot Pass fe puchasng a le and orci 
fh sco bailing av Ue elder ray rue to have il” 
"Thee lpwn ball war opened March 7h, 187, with a cones aod 
bat 

he harbor at Port Riga ke all oer on tho easter sores of 
‘ake Tarn, ho nt Loge va, Th ntl work, as bor stated, 
van commend fn T8GY-8, Ta 1892 Ane. Spat he momber fo 
Noh Bros, sated the Ton of Canurons thatthe expire 

‘hall proportion had teen pel by fhe govement.. Thr depart 
‘Sena report forthe yer ending Tone 308 1892, laze. chat the 
trpenditare by ieop to eh amounted to 20,652, Sine then free 
ange sins hve ber expend oo tht it ale to ay hat the or 
Ung he hator whet ite bay erly exon of $100.00. 
SMarvere may sy Wt tance eine foy easy amd ora 



oro oa 
‘diane af wind nud wean, bat, ons in, rola all the poe tection nfo. Port Higa harbor isa exellent oe for awl winter in, thre Benge danger fom spring fee as the ae ‘hare th hart ix land at te south ne, ‘The village of Port Elgin har eer bon lira nd pubes in granting nuses and loan to encourage the eablishmont of Inari In Ue sit and alo Sn providing means for sete ond needed ple improvement, aU alloing ft of lau of den 
tres hows. Prieto 1885 the oa ee ated Uo 416,00, The folowing list up lo Chat ye in probably coms fier hat year 

Ta 1807 the anpiil detenture cbt and interest smowniad to $13,127.06, "Tha exist at th sre time Aleting de of a 
‘ills ond the te Bedon! Hour whith arountd o 890290, al 
ng tll Indblodey at tat tne of 617,112.48. "This bring ound 
Uurdenome nd oppremiv,spplation was mado to Priament to 
oranda exon hepament of team over wealy 
ers. The pplication wan grant and a Ac pnd athoring tho sue of debestars to th extent of 81708 forthe id pry Sine then th farther ie f bunts ha br 

Tas 00 

i 

Prine to th vote being take, in Jans, 1908, on the lt two mene 
toot ms, the then dabentane dob othe villags wa tal to bo 
4940059, exlaie of loa improvement dentures 

1 wll benoled what «lage atount hat en vad by the vate 



payers inthe eodewror to tid he viage up at» menotactusing 
CSite. Secor har unfortunatly ot atendd ll tho efor. AL 
present the lading indaty of Port Mis ie probably the each 
actory. ‘This wa esabiied in 1869 by Joba Hepace (preioaly a 
Pesan of Neat) and ix Warnes ca of tho village. ‘Two sea 
Teter in Febrsry, 188, the work wore dstoyed by Se. A toc 
Company vas ta formed sbder the nam of tha Port Blgin Brash 
Cocina, ad the works rebulT., Taompon wae president of 
thi company and BB. Heya manager. ‘Ten yor later the company 
dren into lgudato,. In Jobe, 1896 (he pant was purchved Dy 
TE Store, oh Hepor nd 3H, Shine wh ertod onthe ba 
ror unde the ate of Steen, Hepner & Co. In 190 the lak 
tmentoned gentlemen said from the fen. Tp that ase year 3 
Brings were crcl and the spaity of te plat Goble. Five 
ar nti the spring of 196, th ra rade propeiin to the 
‘ge fring to eet an alia Lo thet factory of 18096 fc, of 
‘hee sre and Taveton, ant double bee eapcty for pode 
ion, provided tho village would ant = systom of walervorn 
{eloring See potston), we garantoo a oun of $10,000 fort 
ears ‘The propsition was aol by he lage, and he roid 
pw wes pod bye age majority. ‘The buses ix at pra 
Caoried ou unr the rme of Th trv, Hepner Co, Timi, 

‘other manufacturing plane tat promis toad ratory to 
the Ines of the illge ede Wa, MoViewr & Sons sail 
{he harbor” A bonus of 8,000 to this Sem was vols! upon nd 
Carvin, Septnier 168, 1908, in consideration of which fhe fm. 
Sires t eet 4 lage etwmil, ate t perce the rghbol 
(ery fora purine of lay fom he Gran rank Railay stata 
Toke harbor tog the mine nd reply the rire slay fi 
{he Grant Trask Talvay Company st te mat tine oflring to 
trovly ssa and lay tho toa, W, MeVienr & Son leo agreed 
to toric a Tocomotie ad engines. At tho tine of writing 
tensarabie work hae bon done, andthe line a almost completed? 
1 tour tnd lan toting #100 was grant to te Denison 

Harness Company, ia 1M, Thie company fas mo, as originally 



sous 105 
siuried, bam a suse venture In 1906 the somguny wat ‘oman under the nae of te Dominion Pro Sie! Compeng, {o manafactare sbovele and similar goin, Joh Ceorge ithe preident of this company, and F. Mice is hn manager High bop fre beld hat thi fvm ina prove sow al the village deve woot trom the asstane seed ‘The fiat school balding of the village lod om the it of the prwnt High Sel. A Misr Agnes Lawrence was ln fit ether er father, Alexander Tawrence, was che stv tdeavore to lol ‘ho youth of the village in the paths of eating. "The sho! bul ings aod ferisings at Set were bone too elaborate,” ‘These cond ‘ios improwed, howewer, a2 the yeare rolled by. In 1876 «god Trick weolions war erected, and in 1890 farther advan. ‘ade when the pres handsome schost premise the Ione ‘of the village Pale Shel. ‘Phe High Sco! woe opened la {all of 1889. or the fst teen yea J, Ll, Bey fled he alba of headmaster, and aid wo nn manner at brvagh edit oth to Ue scoot auto Bimzelf On he reining, tr. Came hell Car was nppintd his swoon. In etn fo the sla Yelongng tthe aglareluatinal spt of the prove, the xi an Asadoms, oonected with thn Ul Helin Churcy Aaring the yrs 1880, 1861 and 1842, the principal of which wer the Rey. AB Sherk and DB Sherk 

Peble liga mrvins were inthe ery oxy days ald Sa balding erected forthe commas ave of a denmintine, ‘The rabytrane wor theft lobe organi Ina w congregation, ‘The folowing etree fom the Annaler for 1804 of tis engeege- tion wo complate that i In worthy af permnent preservation, aed sang eat theo is bere gens" While yl the sels were fovin uber and were sparta fom abe athe byte primitive foro, the Prilery of tomdon, rising at many of Ube longed to Prebytiinn fein, wet in one and anoter of theit miter: Tet the people fel that he church hadnt lot sight a hen, was Ineretod in their welfare Among the fis to come (in 185) wea the ev, ot Seiten of St. Anew’ Law 
{ou (afterwards Rav. Dr, Seat of North Bret), ww, hing me ‘rly in Me ministerial if to prteh and depen onnaneey, tnd 1y the way to gate topstor the seater fow ely te Toe 
tions of Procter inthe dit, pnt th at len yay of 
hie intey among mn of the vir pple for whom be ha many your before Jone smehing to upp withthe mena of gat, al 



ley thew in conniton with the church of thir taber, 
ever dir tlle how tht i the early Ato he more then oe 
or trie, Uy appointnent of Preytery, vated his nortan eountey 
fod prada Southanploo, Por igs, Dusblao, Pulley and 
North Brus One of the fiat servis eld within the bounds af 
wit aftervardstooane ke Port Rigi congreptin yasconiseted 
Ty him ip the hour of Mr, Join Sith om Ge 6th eonceaion of 
Shugeen. In lw ayy so Ose was to both Sat the inser 
faiohto fa Me, Plor Sait allbough it was only abot. a mil 
dha foe hs roo a the river, on wha now the 
MeGlteay farm, The Be, W. Ball, then of Woodstock, visited the 
Aine In 1806 aod died danse at varius ple The 
Unlaned minister vas the Hey, Jamo H M2wughion, who wan 
ued over the eougrezation of Southampton from 1865 to 185, and 
‘Won bas number o¢ preaching eats, Port Higa among the rt, 
ich wee supplied ore or lew ein by him for seer years, 
Title being wuld fo forms paoral change, Aboal the 
Tie of Mp MeNanghton'srsigeation Me. Alexaner Prove wae 
pint misioary ab Port Hpi, whare ho lnborod with => 
‘Buch aceplance that Ho was ill a paso, ond orainel and 
ela oe the Pond af October, 1861, Im daly, 1862 wo fd 
oman rol of 52 member bot ax leven of tise ad ben 
ied since Bf. Fea’ sektent, the menborship at that me 
ust have bam boat 3, Th Gat coh, which wae Weil 1850, 
Wr som found to be ap inomeeically ianted (Ube wills having 
Trown faa linent diectian from that whieh was orginally 
EEpatad) “Ghat vas ever, Cally” completo; and in 387, 
iboeph te membership ran ot by ony tenn Izzo or wealth, 
Se inated th ommend ta, a rising that » convene 
‘ti anid chsch wos remawy to he advance, if not ofthe 
ay cxuttoe, of Prebyterianion bes fw eretion ofthe pret 
‘hare ling was detersbed pon abd subs and comfort 
She hick harch with Dsement an excel. Bary in 187E Che 
amc was opel for worahip. ‘Tho church had not teen ec 
och more than yea, when the Ret. fr. Fre, who bad the 
Fully and mid mo afew Iaclaipe insted Yo th people for 
‘hontcleen oar lene Yi esgnation, whch wan aseptic 
Bist "Arkr a vane of aos lghinen moat, daring which & 
Sion Ha een consommtedwith Daablane, to Her. D.C. McK, 
HEA, wes cated und vite ax pastor ofthe unite change Bears 
Ibe ened pom his nite when bo rat stvcken dows, and 



commen eavnoms oor 
ied on September 2st, 187, after « sort pastorate of nly Sire oaks. Highton month again elspa before the element ofthe Rev, James Goulsy, MA was feted, Meanwile te chu hallaing ad tes complotad and fo ata emt of about 8,00, bese a further expenditare fr th bel, nd mas opted Seem ‘nr 27th, 1874, by Rov. A. Topp, DD, of Kane Char, Toren,” ‘Thi bling as enlarged in 1880" at w cot af $00, and ‘xteoivelyretoated in 801, The petra ofthe Rev. Mr. ours, hich extended ver twenty years was terminated by hie resignation in July, 1895, "To Rev. AH Drom we te next to miner to the spit needs ofthe eongaelan. He was flawed by the ce. A Mahal, who was iodced in ansary, 100 to thi hate, wich 
in continues to minster ta. ‘Theenmgrgation held jubles sore ‘om Fly fb, 1808 

ther denominatione wee not long in following the example wet. bythe Prtytrins, aod proceeded to onguize a igrgaone, te Uniled Brethren being the next t doo. In 1BG0 eye were Ave hues inthe village, the thr others nl ahoe mentioned being fhe Methodist, the Mennonite ad th Church af he New Jeraem In few year the omgrogation lat meniontd ie fo by, bt he numberof denominations ia the pine tensed fhe sin, as he Bapties formed theeanlvs int «congrguion, Sabsequenty ome te in te seventies, comgrsations belonging to the Chrchof Hag Tend and the Garman Eranglical Church were forme. "The sve nuntinel amber of zlignar denominations in tis elit has ot Tale yes bom iret by 4 cngzegton of Latter Day Senta (Mormons), whow chreh is Just beyond the sony boundary of ‘ho age 
he aiactions tat Port Elgin ofr ase ammer reset are seer becoming moro aod more appriciated. ‘The splendid bac, fhe trieng reas Ghat Bow from off Take Huon, ad tho mineral spring and bathe ave atacing each ssn a nceasol numer ot 
"The efforts pat forth by the people of Port lg to bold anno, nerngs of the pions a lhe canty are wordy of the Tulle ommendation, The a of hoe wan bu July, 189, sds refered to in Chopler VEIL. Sino thom thas gatherings have been ‘mull, and are on of the ern of the summer at Por lg, At the tne of voting the village pnd, as nt before for yes, with a eae fe poabiina That Ht may hve the oma fo prs on and altnin in certaily the dire of ite wether, 



CHAPTER XXXVI 
rowy oF sourHAMPTON? 

¥ 
by the names of Sagem Southampton, ne em 
fhe oder, "The forner wa nt uaa ly Be Por-aio and Custom 
Toute Department at well on by Ube pile generally while 8 
‘Southanplon nae knows bythe Crows Lands Depetneat, eis 
Ting the tame oft rilage mentioned in he spa Act ped for 
i incoyporaion. Teton many yur fore unanty was ached 

ef bea who ping of the wil 
he ia of laying ou town pnt at the mouth ofthe Seen 

River eas ely thought of hy fhe ad of Se Crown Tands Depa- 
‘ant, “Bren before «plan forthe division of the unt into town 
‘hip had boc eed spo th deion ta avo such w survey made 
rr evel Thier indicated by lear en end among he 
“ircpondeas of the Department dated Ost It 1847 rome 
mh Lynn, PLS, diwtng him to mary # town Plo atthe oath 
ff the Snape River. Why be di not immediatly prose lo camp 

hese esruction the eve cats. Hour yeare posed, and 

umber of years Sai only days the ilge as awn 

itiwae te summer o 1861 fore be made tho sr 

John Spence and Wiliam Kennedy, the puinare of which aw 
ie fom fn Chapler TIL? The too pioneers were bofoe long 
Spinal by Tames Ove and Georgy Beles At St thy wee al 



ue noxeena 00 
engugod in carrying en Shing bins, Sone and Kenly having 
Dutehscd of the Nigara Fishing Company plant and ight a 
the Pushing Ilands. "Ths dd nt prove «sven rent, and 
1 fe yours vi doppe. Cup. Spence took to sling, being income 
‘mand’ of «veal salle the Soa Oa, Wan. Keoney left 
ngage in warch for Sir John Penk, James Or pene «tavern 
the villgy and George Buchart took up lad tnd tre «sew 
ml t Pore ign, ax wate in the next pling caper, Anon 
fhe catia snore who came in afer the ahorsmentoned were 
Alex: MeDooad, om Mele, Jon. Gilbert. Petr Brovay. Jom 
‘ook, Js Tabs, Ths, ae, Rote Ri, Hard Hl ad Jae 
Calder. "The lat tizos mentioned were achaers. In August 
2861, Crown Land Agent Alanier McNebiv and hi eon, John HE 
McNabb, ero a Soulbanplon. He say fat Yeu? lee ani 
‘he hgining of Denar. In May ofthe flag ear he brah 
hi trily to We vlge to tle up thle pormaend teidenee thee 
Among other that sted in the vag tthe enry day, at & 
flighly sbeoqunt date, ight te mentioned dom ©. Coulson, Ton Tele, John Pak, JM. Kelly and Joho Bing "The winlr of 1861.52 open with ma orblige for Ue had 
{a1 of atlor at Southanpton—snae denen or moro fanloe—nho 
ended for thir supply of the nbeolte necomare of lite upon 
‘st vas brought from te t se to the village hy ailing vel 
{oom odersh Ae th winter ren, the supplies were fd fo be 
‘aiog low. ‘Th attenent vastly apon Cap Alen, MeDot 
‘yin oman of he Saucy Jet, to bring i, tnfore aaieton 
‘doe, what Sar and ther poisons wold be cegute. Vator 
fatty bs dlayea i nn of sling to lang. Hi eel wax cu 
Jina gals and with ll on bord, perth nos «tack enlook 
forthe mire, some of whom mae their way Yo the ode mtr 
rents thre to rena for he winter? Por tose wl tel a te 
‘igo supple sfcintto maintain estos wore by ante ote 
Tronght trough the dep iow an coaleae foes fom Owe 
Sound Never i¢ mura intr f many pivation, 

A graphic dsripton of Sotho in 185 econ in leer ten by Mf, Andrew Crawlard, student onary, ett by the 



Proper of Lauda, to winitrt the pil os of the people 
In th looiye An extra from tho letter which bees dale May 

* Que wigs (Southampton) is gute a new pase only zoe 
ini price as rum, and ready Hk numbers alate 
aus ‘Thoogh bute village at pret, outatpion i li ot for 
ieee (orn abl jadging feo nasi aad tee edvmatages 
‘romciod wy ths contemplated sgn may bw pedi reli, 
Many tow and pel have sry bee tan py and sme eee 
Tea fame house ae eigen thereon. "he sets are regula 
foe rites ome of thom fave hen ogame Sever lage reves 
i comelry ad ote ule neti. ‘There arava thee wal 
fed sors ond evens the ina hare npg of weekly 
Sal, dapeich ora. At preset nf ineoneniones ang 
fom th utuation and cctnasnn of the pase, of come, 10 

A pcos, own as Seugen, rit opened in he village in 
asst, "The fee poetmnslr we Robert Wald. He bol thi offer 

the poston uel hs death fn 101. On sonsary 260, 1856, che 
presale of police nay orders wae stil, OF the 100 
‘ro ia Canada tat te alr to ius ach ones, Sanger 
Sra the pay one In the county of Brun, ‘hare iano doa. tia 
Driilego was on acount of the prensa of tho Crown Land Ofna 
Be ilge "wo year aftr the ebbing of « pertice the gore 
enon ade Been oct af etry fr fhe clleton of eats 
Ton MeTewn was fo eo in change. Tat an Hen tay be 
‘ain of the bests dove st this port In tho ely Aaya, the fl. 
Jnving Sure from the velurns of 986 are ven: xpos, 682 
rapt, SG BT403; mowed of die colloted i 1855, 8813.58. 
IrTRD ta geat dea of whey vad be smageed in at tit 
Print from th United Sluts, and lon ar told of the evens f0 
te ooze out ofthe way wile Se goods were being landed 



An ageny of fe Bank of Upper Canada wos cxabshed Southampton n#ealy ag 1864, Alsander MeNsib ting fhe ot ‘Tho large payments made on account of land porchaos doubts 
secounte fr tho prove of caster bs a what at thal tine ‘ra only small backwoods village, On the flac ofthe Bank of Uppor evade, the Canmmeril Bank af Canada open an ageey jn Southam, of which Alex Proudfoot was agent Ihe teen wae Als. Spree Mr Sproat wan ako ounty truce, na when iW incme nosy for him to romove to Walterion ne it Benne ths onunty town, be mccain taking the agency wth Bi, From 
thst tine (lan, 286%) wnt he Bank of Hale ia 898 opel 
an agency in SouOampln, te igh was witht cactred bak 

[AUthe tine the provional Coumy Conse commeacel to thr at the county town question (hi win 1957), fhe rilage of Sou 
‘mpm considered al an pom the pri lage a the ously 
beens of ting ridnt there the Crown Tanda Oe and» bak 
‘vera above al that Kincardivg ts seagate, cal oat 
of excep, pos, inthe mater af popalaton, in whieh Kincardine 
flighty exeled. Tato the sight fr th county town Southatpt, 
Theatre, entered, with trong hops of capturing he eovela prin 
Ta editions had rane ie by goverment ore that moe 
terain to be tho county town. Tb xtengthen it clans for fhe 
‘ove honor, inearporaian ea sought the end gplaion 
Tid ot sda within the proposed iia of the wl this could 
hut be obtained fn the manner lid down by alate 9 Parigment 
vas ake pss en Act af incorporation? which wa done ly 24, 
Isis, ‘Tho seed af the eoanty town conti gien a Ohapler VE 
There ila how hat on to ons gn for wi ae to mals 
Southampton the evanty town of Ee notth half of dvi county, 
oth of thew atonpts cme ought at well thoes to ake he 
county town of the county a a whole 

‘The elton of the fist Vago Connell ooeureesbariy ster 
lncorparaton, inthe rommer of 1858, Ina fonts the nos ave 

i i 



en ofall tone wh ld the onrae potion of eee daring he 
rove the rmiiality rank an «village. In 1904 the nveary 
{ep were inion fo fre Southampton rad tho sats of «ten, 
‘S ces reveted «population of over 3400 (hut tha wae at the 
right of te seaon of summer vas) 0 after dhe requ nie 
Jn boon gen, te ListiantGoremor Stel «proclamation hat 
‘Southampton be eet into a town, whos prodation came into 
‘Het an Monday, Deomber 28, 1901, At he cco het fond 
Jn 1905, A. ie Bele! was lated th Ht mayor of the town, an 
To safes pos bis agin i 1206, 

month after the village sc incosporsad ueton war taken to 
ave hn bl Tot onthe west sid of Alle Steet mi eur 
fn ehh dig van eet wih was wd a of emp, 
{he pound oor being ted np for shoo prpss, ahd the seed 
ory a the town bal This biliog stl ets, and ie known at 
fe Maenie Ha. Tho bailing now ns an «tov hall was uit 
{in 1862 by pvt aerptiony ana del sh or the Bile Company 
frail fn the previons yur,” Who the handgvaies of this co 
‘iy were removed to Prt Hin th ilageaeuied the balding fo 
The purpose a bing ed an tn bal Tea opened ac sch by 
‘eamcert and tll, Decor 270, 1373. 

Tn 1856 that pat of the tw plot Ising worth of the river wae 
rurveyol ato rilage ltt" trouble Chat ano with the Tiss 

this ary ere to is Chaps 
he autora in bis posi «may ofthe vag of Souham 

ton, dala Tul 20,165, which ono the village a twa a fat 
{ite ‘There ae over 180s mark a thi pa. AL tat fine 
‘Be bina portion of fhe vg seme are been north of High 



‘owas apate na 
Sint, on Haron aod Groner Stes, On the et se of Haron Stel commencing clos tothe tie, asthe Crowa Lands Oca 8 il out of this was the Bank of Upper Cad, and sill farcher south vas th fe ofthe Crow timber agen ally See are a ‘ops sh on the plas, bw bose and fv warchouat ‘hw et ‘ere led nee the oath of th river.” OF mauling ela shin thre i shown fo be ¢ plang ll (letedon the beach ear where the mineral waler sprig nom}, a seam sal (om he river eg est of whare the ee fom fhe Lie ate eer i) fd sa and grist ml tthe Indl Rapid, No what or pier Io shown on thi plan; bt the aon babe Informed tht the one fn arsine had each lading whit conuleatd tthe omnes ‘pens: and known Uy hie name, as Ralls Wharf, Caer’ Waar, Belcher Whart ete. “Atl ltr han thi in 168, the goreramen lt brockvair orth of the ier, an a ater ate etre iets on each edo of tho vive. ‘The gownment rpret made in 1908-9 shows thet te taal amounts apn on these works atthe ‘oath ofthe sve amused #o 99,21. Siter then thre bas been 4 very Inge expenditre for drdgisg and deopning te chanel [a he sictie per wae lt tht extends otis th lake rom ths Beach at» pinta ite wth ofthe prea. psnpng atin, the ‘alae of whieh, Cough ander wat, ae allt be fra. This Be bre the nue of th Hagor Dac ‘When speaking of tho arr a Soathunpton the extensive work 1 Chantry Istana fist soph of Tn tha wise of 18P01 te Contre for thse wore et, being for per Ut was to extn from {he ind tovands the aba, an fr oe from the shore ater opening, forming th eaten to this shor of ratuge bing left Yeteen the two piers. "The entra forthe et 800 ft fro the iad was lett a conestr of the nate of Brown ho net 3200 fatwa et to a sintesomposed of Robert Bain, bert Held, Tobort Waker and Thames Mair Aadvew Lindy ed the eoatal for tho plerextanding from the shor. A lege put of ie eaten Taube to Thome Adse! The ttl snot pent on this habe 

epee ea 

‘vig to owing’ SFR Qt Bh be 



cof refuge by the goverment clomly approximates the large sun of 
$200,000. ving tote diealy of etaring under ertain conditions 
(ind and weather, ena ofthe service tht was ania 

"The ightowe ei Chauty sand «erslar stnestractar tht 
iit sig at bight 4 fet sore high watermark, has bee, 
‘ading ou ts waming un ging raps nor radia of Sean les, 
ince Tet the marioersaniling om Lake Haren. Dunean Me 
TLanbert was fhe fiat Ughthousnper. Oa his death th pat as 
fren lo he con, W. MeO, Lambert Op seealecasons members 
Sr thin tardy tan erocly raced shipwrecked meron howe 
Neves have Bet lst onthe shows saraunting Chantry Ila. On 
Sepetaber 185,18, io of on gallant ert, ome ofthe on 
iu Lambert, and aotber of he crew Jet Ds Tvs Drongh the 
Ching ofthe bt in whieh they had gone foam aller rae 

"Thu Gonerameat Melcovogil Departanent ix oly aca 

Toentin that one of te lange sora of thin department hat 
teen rtionel nt Snthompion ses 1471, fr and Mle Stone 
‘Garg tlre Unie iy their roost tothe depertmont a 

The ely tere were at lng fore they had acho) sat in 
woe fe eat when wu peat bing the won 



‘mm senooL sie 
or hid in the county. ‘The dest tacer was Nathaniel Squires He tras ecco by Mise Gooding, of Godetih, aad abe by Jana D. MeVitti. ‘The school at fast mot in the log balding erected ta © Pratyorian Chur, whieh won i the wathenst coer of High sod Allert Stet, Tt mas afermarde held ia the New Cates Mettodit Church, sbi afar that ia what ia tow the Soc lal: ‘Tn provet edo bulding wen ered in 1880 9 eon of ner 5000, 

‘Tho fst matin! mania Southampton wae De. A. Walkers then ame Dr. Haynes, but hein ashore tne moved toe tomehip of Bucy, and wees reve for yart of 1886," ‘The next who mini {othe ailments of te comimmity was De. WS. Sei? wh cae i 1855, and nd Southampton hi home dsing to wet of hie The hisiory of tho ehureh fe of Sesthaton isnot wfiont interet. Oning to th Tact of tare being « on a the Tadian reere, at rmationd in Chsptar IIL, ton Mediate were on the 
‘round from tha vory At and th ins tthe reer beld eis fer th eny ate. ‘The Wesleyan anil New Connetion Metis oth gunn eongregtsoe in the village in 1884. Tho ey. Gore Tous, Waim Hsharon anil Staphen Brownell wer the fi Innit of dv Welsyan Chars. "The Rey, 8B. Guy, Wain inal and Hot. B. Hammersley woo theft sinners ofthe New Conexion congregation. The earch bldigs eee fresh ofthe ongrepaioa were of o ret sz, ely abnat 200 fr. After the talon of thew to church brok bling wa eet, ‘nd seating enpulty fr about 200.” ‘The eamgregatin prow mark 
say a a lrger chara bas lng Ben ned. On Soper 12 306, the eorierston was Ind ofa carh bailing tte expend o catabost 619,000. Abo Bal of this ram hasbeen cole 

caved i tats Sk ted eh re ie 

Td eens may ey ht 



by CE Bown, BLP, and appoopiisay Uw oermany of laying 
i cornerstone was pnforied by re Bowens 

No item in conteion i tho ely history af Southampton has 
en flied in th ple pr mae fropoatly op wath more deal 
fan th staring of he Probyieriansotgrgation thor Ae iit 
lal to collet and proms tho fact In permanent form, ba 
tor here gives them ia fll "The Rey, J.B. Dune, tho fiat 
Presyerian minilr fo vist Souttarpton,arsve Gre Aug Bt, 
AGL in coupany wth ht wel, let, MND, de Crown Land 
Age, having joeyed rom Goderich a allbou. His et ple 
eric inthe village wa eld ina thats oa the eto otter 
wratdeocepiol by ihe Busy Hoven Mr Daneats xara in the 
“lage wae Sot but se eaicealy Tang tote fhe people up 1 
only lo the Pee Chaseh Pronytry of Landan to be etd into & 
trio ation, whieh rout that body, om Onaher Si, 1801, gre 
{oan rvolved fo sed a lana,” Op March 18h, 103, te 
Presiyteryaranged to ei Br. Athiald Cravford, theological 
stud, who arr a Sothunptn, May 10 following. Tn letter 
triton by Be Craton erty ator hs azia,he asthe fellow 
Ing to aay rogering is xan 

wat partisry plese, spon to fin hat the Pree. 
tyternoe of spl Hed erie 4 nest and eomandioe plat 

rip which wae Tesving fhe nse touches af ho tos of th 
Tnecan onthe day of ex aso, "Dn th Saat, te 16th int 
vas oped for wowhip and atl i the seize of out God 
fio Maker Twas nly seid hat oso by hs Be Me 
Hutahivon, Meat sonay fo company of Chippewa Tadlans, 
Felding cot three slr fom thie place, sud by fhe Ber. Mr, 
Feb of fe Congegsocal Charebrinseo, Clpo’e Bay.” The 
‘eraece as higly erating, an the elects, tn. T roioe 
forty tat the church ine teen opened anartfoe of bk at 
Sultan to st which were wall atendd om which to 
bar result collection gov evens ofthe erly ofthe pope. Ot 
‘he arang of Chet dy we opened «Sabbath Seal! whan area 
Hacer asi bwenty.focrcildgen commend Cie” Intrting 
Stone Tam tappy io sy that Alex MeMbh, aq ho Bas done 
Poh fo spas, hae Kindly madera the speratondenss of the 
‘Sino. "Tomorrow evening T props opening be Clr, where 
‘Fog fo most several youay peuple. Tvemenaged to give asic 



Sabah wt sation in tbe oanty. ‘Thong the an n0 Hones or meine of eaveyaes hore se Ia glad tone some 3 larch woo waled hough the bh eight td te men” 
"The chock tiling that Me. Crawford mentions wae built of logs and stool on lt 3, south af High Serovar whee the pst 

esfce i Tt daor and windows were danced by Mrs Ale, 
Mewab, and were brow from Toren Reade in Tornio alo 
toatebue to th net of etn Ci ing Tn 3882 the ut wes 
sol and the bulging ton dows. Serves wens then bel Sa fhe 
Town Wall on Albert Steet After the unian withthe United Pree 
Iytaran canregation sori wee eld a healing erected by 
then, which wat an Chrendon Street overloking thn tive. In 1887 
‘his building as ove to it post wt opAllent Set 
Ccunforis aay at Sonthampion estended over the sunine of 186 
1a the flowing summer the Te, din Sit (allerrarie of Loon 
‘nd Noth Trace ltr to thie Hack. Ta the yar 1954 th ee 
Famos H. MoNaghto wae inducted oo thn paras of te cngne- 
tion. He renal for ome for yer. After be ety the engee- 
ation was peste fr fou yur tl in Desde, 186th es, 
odrow Tolnia wat Snductel. His parte exten over tiny. 
fre yr. 113808 te ey. W. I: Elon as ortained rinse of 
fis change. Hie msmmor fe fhe Roy BT Cockben, the pnt 
intr of the congregation. At ona te thre van a Ualed Pree 
Spteriancomgregnunin Bouton, It ale mnaer want Re 
, Water, ad his sity war dering the yr 1661, "62 en 3 
Patece J. Hamton gar to this emgrgason lt on Clarendon 
Stes aa cre sl The shane ba toon was enti foe of 
dhs tat Sovthanipton at Gat tine was ol lange song fr be 
Protytrian congregations, ntl Mx: Wale eigaed "Toe aaion of 
he two eanregetins an the dente af the hare pogety 
tr nt rooplsed witont com hard flings, whith te now, 6 
Tone, forgot, 
‘The He A. HLR. Molalland of Oren Sun, it to have bean 
Sto bola Gharh of Bland servo in Sosthamplos. Abost 

1856 the Rev. P. Hoge wu mtd oer the congneation that hl 
‘hare binome arguitd. "He ely romaine year oF eo. After © 
cane, Oh Rev J.P. Cuan vas placed Sa charge of he par 
ater his otra care, a frome building, Enown es St. Pra ws 
olen ater yore tisha given pace tthe fatal brn en In whieh this eongregatan worship 

| 



The fe let f the pts tom tell known within the 
county mas Snthaspon, when, 1886, The Boner sale it bow 
{othe publi Its exitanee was, hover, of but sort. duration, 
David Gulbare waa tho polisher, and be may justly termed the 
inter printer ofthe eounty. In 1859 be sd out to D. Mellan, 
tho pained « nenepper Kiowa aa The Moring Str, bt thi, 6, 
faded way afer sn epbemral extnne YH Lynch Staunton i 
1800, comtenced fo publish The Brace Vindletor. "hi paper st 
‘nll 1804 when to, cone t be Afler ths abou twenty yore 
Jed, andthe lage wat withost « penspaper of li oFn. Job 
Printing wae curio on dering prt of this tims by David Cuber, 
To a an 1989, commenced te publican ot The Pune (No, 
2). "Tha was two yours after Thy Boacow had boo suceflly 
Tnsoebc Ther naa no roam for tro papers isthe elag, and. 
uilers venture capo, William Grakam war Ue founder of 
{The Bewo, whch snow pabled by Ere 2. Shor, 

heft manntatarngiaduly Sat Soatbampton posse wa 
stan sal start 1653, hat entinned ina previous 
erage ee lan the igen was in 1807 i ken of. 
Mee Lites & Hamllon nee the ownene ‘This sill wa burnt 
dan Whom robs t wa operated astm grit ell and di 
tery by Wiliam Brady. "The al pielage at tbe Tuan Tape 
tres fale up by Maer, Line & Maoalon tn 1882 or 3, and 
Trntefered ty fhe in” 1864 t Mowe Dallon & Moab of 
"Toro, who, in te fllowing yer, commenen the omatrutoaof 
mill rae, "Thay aso eid and partially enlowd = bulding 
Intended for git til, In 1 te vights to hn mal 
Priilege andthe inseoveaant fy Jon Deaay, who i hat yar ex 
{vod through to bs to Ge vlage and moved hi fury In. By 
fhe eeing of 187 Mr. Denny had the gest lin opaation. Th 
13860 the wollte, ad 1865 the wooo mall wa 
ing, "Th bead of water a fet wan nat bland by a dan Ehrown 
econ the tne, an ab pen, dnt hy oo Bhat from te heats 
cecnted the viver shot mi-e, to «event dite ola 
the rope! had. Mr. Denny oasisue to operate tho mile for 
romny ore fier ish he etd fy Tarot. Thi water prone 
tras purchased in 1897 hy the Sungee lectro, Light and Power 
Company, and fe power, desopafunins eactre earrat for 
lighting parpos tothe town of Soutbuptnn and te ilage of Port 



‘The opening pargraph of his chapter rfor to Gain a4 to 
Ina industry of Soutumpton. Yor many” yours it wan al the 
‘st promiaea, employing many men std large amount of expt 
‘he imparts of thin indy apparent by «rth sade in 1885, 
‘hich gies te numberof mea agpajed at 7, manning 18 bats, in 
‘hich ud Ce out some 63,00 of expt was iveted. ‘The Say 
tthe saling Soa passing ava, and eam fg ae sola 
‘eau ‘The let lattice tha ce aa othe ath ae for ths 
year 1809, ‘Thore were then engaged in te hing buses of his 
rt fro stam fing tugy and ve sling Zabol The tse 
‘reraged about 40 tne mentees, and cartid erews af eos 
‘en. ‘he out of ach of thew tags inthe way ofr et, Was 
‘orth about 86000, “The out of «calling Aaoat was worth rom 
£8500 and uprars. ‘The name ofthe Southampton feberoenidnte 
‘bt many ae of Sesh docent, sh MeAay, Meteo, teKenaa 
Marry, Cram, and Logi wile others hate une such a¢ Dolson, 
(Chasers, Fats le, which show thatthe Sent do wat are 
tmenepelyof thi eoapation, fvelving so many. haves etd «0 
nay ape and downs of fotos 

{lange tonery va it 1880 by Moses, Town & isan 
he ole of the Lite Lak, "Phe llge gee she min to way 
ff a Uonat the al comprising about se and cachalf aces. Te 
‘oshe the corporation fo do thir x opi Ast of Palamant was 
‘si? Ror twenty yas this aes wos th hit manufacturing 
Set of the illage On Joly Sie, 1900, «fre broke ovt and 
Abtroye the grater fart of the work, towing over one hundred 
tom ost of empleymeat, and otsing «lou that exo $1000. 
[Ar the tannery was not rb te dtracton war wou Dw to 
the vile, bt war not auch a crsting How a that Km it wold 
Fave tne len peat err ov to the extabhmest in th mes 
tine of tho lye furitre facies labled by the Knoektl 
{amily, Known ae fhe KaocklelParnitare Company, te 8. 3 
‘Rowe Chale Company, end th 8. Kuostel Wood Turning Com 
ny, ome of which fee have been jn operon i the town in 

"hs lo by fre menkiane inthe at paragraph woe not the fet 
ting the vile ruled meooly io Cat sane. Barly inthe 
tmornng of Nevenber Sth, J880, «fre broke ont which prove fo be 
{he mort dasous the village ever xperonoel, Te sated in he 



save of J. M. Kelly. Tha wind ting high, i non pred to the 
Thy Hoos on the corner of Grorenor and High Steet From 
fare st extended satan, aud this s0 reid that n foor hoses 
everything fr to blot along High Strst was Wert othe god 
(ver Sty buildings were conetd, ed over they fay rendered 
melo ‘he ies was ential wt ovr 20,000, wit bata ara 
amount of iaurane,Subseriptions or th rl of hn mlree 
wre aba up dat noun to over $00, ba yuniialitie and 
Frivtaindvionls everbing erally. ‘The Connly Coane leo 
emia fhe county ate ppale by he wget 

Thre i no debe tat mens People wee dippoitel nthe 
pov apd development of Seathamptan, Say sled thr xpet= 
Fie Hot ine art dnl wonldbocrme gut a godt own. Why 
fe place roe hl ack bs een arb tthe falloiog omona 
in, th village lots are ton lage for cw etement, 20 tho pele 
fiat were to water "Tha the lola wore argu box py 
‘evar, ho eld en for high rich a Hebe mane 
to wines fo pt forth efort fr tbe commen mel, ut each for mit walling for etur fo improve thei property, hal they tery 
nigh rene niet prot Puople came toch vgs exposing 
to pli ther, but were fom out by sdiulous pes acd for 
Dropany, Another ran wae thet alt 1966 the wlge ad hardly 
iy bck country fod up by ie tads, A glanen af the mp 
‘hows Soathtpton la bea We apex o rangle. "hove raring, i 
Jans sao aconnt for the development of Pet lyin. "The oe ther 
tet oy one fh of sre inert, and pce ad to et 
thon, ‘Then he elder settlers at Pork Elgin eae aay frm one 
Cisriel, and there exised commana of inet among them. 
Then the tovaeip of Tiaoe sts grost part af Suuguongeogsphi- 
tally were tnbtary to Port Elgin. caer than to Soetusptn, 
Ferries thor wat 0 nec for the encnd wig ad thers 
svt are hon one i On rout of spective grant sul bare 
ten daly fren 

‘hal Shutampton might hav sneak onuaty which oud be 
opened ape todo ie tuding th, he people ofthe villagy m= 
time tn the early wx, plitoaed the goverment to erect brie 
‘re the Suugeen River ha Pry hn ster a ho lovashis of 
‘Amal ad the nats pat of Aran mat bo ena to wach South 
implon. "The petition we aque i, abd rent of 4,00 was 
and With is gran ho bigs aoe ae Deny’ eige was bul 



setvons sa 
jn 1885. ‘The Southampton trdepopl, honere, Jared in tne {at Anabel pople ering ot Deny’ rigs found the dinane fo ‘Port Hig ao very lito more than Sonthamplon a ry were len lumped ogo thee. "This slated heaton to havo aidge but ‘rer fhe oath of the river. At layin 188, te preset begs ‘wu built the county contig 68000 foward ty etn. "hs wig, some 430 feet tng, ete long nthe oan. ‘Southumpton somod to lak on anew lets of lit at ear ag and this witha igor that has ben inal. New blood we eicsltng, tien were aoe ina optiasti eit, tee incred, handsoao vedldenoss wer ened, raoalihic tonal Ind, an expensive sytem of watarwora vand, park acre, ‘tho village beam a ova. ‘Ths gretyng to ese bat the ‘wont altaclory point Is the hopetl feling pond ty the towne wople, This beste very appernt in August, 190, we, although {he Gbentre dit of the town ea kis ob $8579, fon by las ‘re peed ty an alot unenmoue vote, ranting absent foward the erlablshng or oularping of mannfacaring laduasen, 1 this split which hae enabled th town to same anit tl, "Broqesive Soathanpon” 

Tn Drnging thi volume to s lowe the author doce 20 with a ralizaion tht ane tpi comnsete wit te County of Bre bas net ‘ecivl te notice idee A chaplor shld have bes deol to Tako Hur, Se nevgntor ie Esher and fahermen, ‘The sry of dre austere and shipwreck, of hese ert f ream endangered lives a walla he tls en legends conse ith the ake, dey fo te monrded. Tho author dws aot fl expe of dog jatoe fe mbjct, having for the lst rnty sae rset Walkerton, an Inland town. Hele cousoas of having nt toch with those wove daily fo son Be boom of Taka Huse, 20 mention mag hs Snsprationreosined from gazing on the brad expmse of te waters and diy dining im a soe of grandeur a Healy ‘Tht there lustaentionsd entre might not alloeter oveclooed in this ‘ofune, the author woul bring abs fo« oe by Qoting sme Tutti ine writen hy the ats "Thomas MeQeomn, and pind ld a contary apo in Phe Huron Spat 
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AUTHOR'S INTRODUCTION. 

‘As the numbers became reduoed of those who had entered the 
county of Bruce as its first settler, a desire prevailed that, exe it was 
too late, an attempt be made to gather from their lips the story of 
‘the pioneer days; a this, with an accurate narrative of the early 
ceratution of Bruce, must be obtained, if ever, before those who had 
hoon the active participants had passed away. In the preface to the 
Atlas of the County, published by H. Belden & Co., in 1980, is to be 
found the first effort made in this direction, ‘This Atlas, however, 
‘was qn expensive volume, and is in the possession of but few, and 
the historieal sketch contained therein is but Iitle known. In 1896 
the County Council offored a prize of $50 for the best paper on the 
hhstory of the county. In response to this, tvo papers were submitted, 
one written by John MeNabb, the other by the author of this volume, 
Both of these papers were considered to possess such merit that the 
Couneil offered to give to each of the writers the prise offered, 
provided that two additional chapters be written—one on the 
Schools of Bruce, and the other on the Militia and Volunteers of the 
County. ‘These two chapters were supplied by the writer. After 
peying the promised reward, the County Couneil let matters rest, 
faking no steps to publish the manuscripts submitted, From the 
foregoing it may be seen that a knowledge of any historical facts 
relating to the county has been langely confined to the recollections 
of the oldest inhabitants, and to them only. 

The two historioal sketchos shore referred to were prepared along 
different lines, Mr, MeNabb wrote langely of the history of the 
soveral minor municipalities. ‘The other sketch was a continuous 
historical narrative of the county as a whole. Perceiving that each 
form possessed merits the other had not, and thinking éhat a larger 
work combining these two forms would cover every historical feature 



iv AUEHON'S INTRODUCTION 
necessary to be recorded, the writer suggested to Mr. McNabb a 
compilation of the two narratives. Nothing, however, was ‘done to ‘carry out the suggestion, After thinking it over for two or three years, the author resolved fo start de novo and write a History of the County of Bruce along the line spoken of above. Putting both 
of the above papers aside, work in the way of gathering necessary 
terial was.commenced. It was not-Jong before the author became 

aware that he had not commenced a day too soon, Death was very 
busy among the old pioneers, and in a short time he would have been 
‘ao Inte, During the past eight years seores of old settlers have been 
Personally interviewed; those who are no longer residents of the 
‘county have beep corresponded with} the records of the county offices 
‘at Walkerton and Goderich have been searched, and also those of 
many of the minor municipalities. Various Government Departments 

Ottawa and Toronto have, on application, supplied doeuments full 
of interesting historieal facts, ‘The libraries of Parliament have also 
furnished a quota of information, Files of old newspapers have boen 
closely scanned, and no stone hae been left unturned to secure 
material for a full and accurats history of the county and of the 
tninor municipalities therein, 

‘The frst eleven chapters of this work refer to the county at large. 
‘Then follow twenty-seven chapters, each of which deals with a 
separate minor municipality. ‘This method may have resulted in 
ome repetition, but only where for the sake of the narrative it has 
‘eon unavoidable, which, under the circumstances, the reader is asked 

‘The author has met with the greatest kindness and willingness 
to oblige from every one from whom information has been sought 
‘He dosires to tonder his most hearty thanks to all those who have s0 
Aided him, Especially would he mention the late ‘Thomas Adair; 
W. R. Brown and Henry Smith, of the Crown Lands Department; 
W. 8. Gould, County Clerk of Bruce; W. Mf, Dack, Registrar, and 
George A. McKay, Deputy Registrar of the County; the late Fred 
Tamorandiere, Indien interpreter, and the several county newspapers, 
from the columns of which many items have been culled. His 
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thanks are also markedly due to James Warren, O.E., who generously 
permitted his large map of the county to be used for the purpose of 
obtaining the plates from which the sixtoon maps of the townships 
contained herein are printed. 

The expense of publishing a volume such as this is greater than 
is generally imagined, ‘To help over this obstacle the County Couneil 
of Bruce, in a broud-minded, liberal spirit, granted one thousand 
dollars to the Bruoo County Historical Socioty—under . whose 
auspices. {hi volume ie iasued—to aasist in publishing if, on the 
“understanding that the sum granted be refunded out of the first 
sales of the book. In connection with this grant a committee, 
consisting of A. W. Robb, William MeDonald and W. J. Henry, was 
appointed by the County Council for consulting purposes. 

In writing this History the author has done so with a conscientious 
desire to avoid writing simply for effect. His effort has been to give 
4 truthful historical nareatiye, lightened up with such local coloring 
as waa available from the individual incidents and experiences of 
the pioneers: ‘These personal experiences are fittingly narrated in a 
history of the county, for when the early eotters pass away there will 
bbe no one loft to tell at first-hand the tales of the backwoods life of 
the pioneers of Bruce, While conscious of many defects in literary 
style, fhe author sends this volume forth with hopeful anticipation of 
a kindly reception from all those whose home is in, oF whose home 
‘memories are associated with, the eounty of Bruce. 

NORMAN ROBERTSON. 
Waraneron, Ov 
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JISTORY OF THE COUNTY OF BRUCE. 

CHAPTER 1. 

THE SURRENDBR OF THH INDIAN TITLE. 

“To the lands in this Provineo acquired Vy conguest, the British Crow, 
‘as invariably waived its right wntil what the Crown hss been pleased to 
recogulze as the Tadian title haa hown extinguished by a treaty of eurrende.” 
ile dJuatioe Gute 

Donic the period which has elapsed sinco the xed man of this 
continent came fst in coniact with his pale-faced brother, he has 

experienced at the hands of the latter a process whose general trend 
has boen toward the extinction of his race and the spoliation of his 
tervitories. To-day we find that his numbers 
and his lands, both forest and prairie, have passed from his poses: 
sion. At times it has been the bloody hand of war that siatched 
from the Indians their ancestral inheritence. At others this process 
of divestment was as oflectively, but moze peacefully, accomplished 
mhile sitting in conference at the council fre, amoking the pipe of 
pace with white mon sont to treat with them; there, yielding to 
Plasible and beguiling arguments, the simple-minded Indians have 
by treaty surrendered their territories for a comparative trie 
Four centuries ago, from the Atlantic to the Pacifle, this con- 
tinent formed the hunting ground of large numbers of Tadian tribes 
‘To-day, owing to the causes above recited, supplemented by the 
ravages of disease and “frewater,” the Indians have boen diapo 
sesed of their lands, while their reduoed mumbers find ample 
sccommodation and provision in the reservations that have boen set 
part for them by the governments of Canada and the United Stats 
‘The British Government in its dealings with the Indians has always 
ranifested a liberal and honorable spsit, as well as a fair regard 
for their treaty rights. ‘The result of this has been that Canada 
has known no mereless and bloody Indian wars, and the Indiana 
who live under the British flag, although diminished in numbers, 



2 OIBWAYS AND IROQUOIS 
hove made fair progress in tho path of civilization, entertaining 
‘meanwhile friendly feelings towanl the whites. 

Our knowledge of the Indian tribes who have resided in the ter 
ritory now comprised in the county of Bruce and adjacent thereto 
commences with the advent of the French explorers and the Jesuit, 
missionaries in the early part of the seventeenth century. At that 
time a branch of the great Algonquin family of Indians inhabited 
the Manitoulin Islands, with seattored bands ¢o be found in what 
is now known as the Saugeen peninsula; these hore the tribal name 
‘of the Ottawaa. ‘To the south and east there dwelt the Tobacco 
nation, or Wyandottes, whose territories extended from the Blue 
Hills, near Nottawasaga Bay, to the mouth of the Menesetung, 0 
‘Maitland River. Yet further east dwelt the Hurons, in the district, 
north of Lake Simooe, a tribe whore memory is perpetuated by the 
broud lake which bears their name, but who as a nation were almost 
exterminated by their inveterate foes, the Iroquois. ‘This nation, 
after their victory over the Hurous,’procooded to occupy all the 
lands in the peninsula between Lake Ontario and Lake Huron 
How the Iroquois were in turn dispossessed by the Ojibways? or 
Chippawas, is hore given, in the form of a condensed extract, f 
4 book written by one of that nation # 

“The Ojibways, who, prior fo the extixpation of the Husons and 
Wryandottes, dwelt’ in the Lake Superior country, annually sent 
some of their number to trade with the Fronch at ‘Quoboe or Mont 
real. A party of these were waylaid and killed by the Lroquois, 
‘Threate of reprisals wore treated by the latier with scom. After 
1 second party had been similarly attacked and slain, a council of 
‘the nation was held, resulting in some of their chiofs being sent to 
confer with the Iroquois. ‘The meeting was held at Saugoen, and 
rosulted in the Iroquois agreeing to pay a bale of furs for’ exch 
man that had been killed, and in addition granted permission to 
the Ojibways to pass penesably on trading trips to Montreal, ‘This 
froaty held good for three years, when bands of Iroquois waylaid 
simullancously coveral parties of Ojibways, returning from a trading 
journey. ‘This happened in the fall of ‘the year, too late in the 
Zeason’ to commence warlike operations; so the war decided upon 

ojtway” Se the corre mame of Yhia tribe, but “Chippewa” Io that aiost generally sod, “It is of thie tre What ‘Longfellow ‘writes in wat 
>The Traditional History of the Ojfbway Nation” By George Copvay, ‘qr Katgeygegun owl, Chiat ‘of the Ojibway uation, Published in 1850 See also History of tho Ojfbway Indians,” by Rev. Peter Jones, for state. rents substantiating Copways acount. 
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was put off until the following spring, Im the meantime, ranners 
Were sent to the various allies of the nation, dwelling in the region 
Detween the west end of Lake. Erie and the head-waters of the 
Mlinissippi, to join them in the coming war, In the month of Bay 
following, the combined forces gathered in two parties, one at Lake 
Si. Clair and the other at Sault Ste. Marie, seven hundred canoes 
hing there assembled, ‘This lattor party divided into two bands 
One advanced on the enemy by way of the Ottawa valley, while the 
Giles proceeded to Penetanguishene. The Lake St. Clair division 
ft the same time came up the east coast of Take Huron to. the 
fnouth of the Saugeen River, where a fierce battle was fought with 
foe Troquois, who ultimately gave way and ‘ted before the savage 
ilanght of the Ojibways.” 

irther details of the conflict carried on between these two 
Indian nations would be foreign to our subject. Sulfee it to say, 
‘tat the Ojibwoys succeeded, after several fiercely fought battles, 
in driving the Troquois south of Dake Ontario, and retained posses- 
sion of the territories obtained by their victories until surrendered 
by treaty to the Crown, 

‘Tho treaty by which the Indian title was surrendered to that 
tract of land comprising the original county of Bruce, vis., the 
townships of Sangeen, Arran, Bruce, Blderslie, Kincardine, Greenock, 
Brant, Huron, Kinloss, Culross and Carrick, was concluded by 8 
Francis Bond Head, at Manilowaning, on August 9th, 1836, the 

maideration given to the treating tribes being “twelve hundred 
«i fifty pounds per annum, as long. ns grass grows or water runs.” 

the treaty iteclt is such an interesting document that it is here 
given in full: 
“My Cumpaen 

Seventy snow seasons have now passed away ince we met in 
Couneil at the crooked place (Niagara),”at which time and. place 
your Great Father, the King, and the Indians of North America 
Tied their hands together by the wampum of friendship. 

“Since that period various circumstances have occurred to 
separate from your Great Father many of his red children, and as 
fan unavoidable increase of white population, as well as the progross 
of cultivation, have had the natural effect of impoverishing your 
Hunting grounds it has become necessary that new arrangements 
should be entered into for the purpose of protecting you from the 
‘neronchments of the whites, 

Stn all paris of the world farmers sock for uncultivated land ag 
eagerly: as you, my red children, hunt in your forest for game. If 
you wonld eulfivate your land it would then be considered your own. 



4 MANITOWANING TREATY 
property, in the sume way as your dogs are considesed among your 
selves to belong to those who have reared them; but uncultivated 
land is like wild animale, and yonr Great Father, who has hitherto 
protected you, has now great difficulty in scouring it for you fom 
the whites, who are hunting to ultivate it 

“Under these cixeumstanoss, I have been obliged to consider 
what is best to be dono for the red children of the forest, and I 
now tell you my thoughts. 

“Te appears that theso islands on which we are now assembled 
in Couneil are, as well as all those on the north shore of Take 
Huron, alike ‘claimed: by the Inglish, the Oitawas and the 
Chippewas. 

*'T consider that from their facilities ond from their being eur- 
rounded by innumerable fishing islands, they might be made @ most 
Aesirable place of residence for many Indians who wish to be civile 
ined, as well as to be totally separated from the whites; and I now 
‘ell you that your Great Father will withdraw his claim to these 
ilands and allow them to be applied for that purpose, 

“Are you, therefore, the Ottawas and Chippewas, willing to 
relinquish your respestive claims to these Islands and make them 
the property (under your Great Fathers control) for all Indians 
whom he shall allow ‘to reside on them: if s0, affix your marks to 
thie my proposal 

“Fr, B, Hoan. 
“J.B. Asspeuvacr. 
“Moxosaruxisn (totem) 
“Krnwan (totem), 
« Krtonmwoxoxcow (totem). 
Pusiatawiox (totem) 

“Pamausteat (totem) 
“Nareawacurrepe (totem), 
“Mosuxnxo (totem). 
“Kawuoranon (totem) 
© Smawsxavarwar (totem), 
« sranzour (totem). 
«Sxaxe (totem) 
© Pavruwseway’ (totem). 
«Pantaguatusroaae (totom). 
“Waormavguny (totem). 

“Maxrrowanixe, 9th August, 1836.” 
Totem: Some natural object, usually an animal with which tho mom. bers of clan oF family connect themselves, Thu among the. Algoma dian, ‘the name Bear, Wolf, Torte, Door or Wabbit serves to designate ‘ach of'« munber of clans ith whieh the race fx divide. Aman belonging fovtush clan being himself aetally spoken of tat Bear, «Wolf, etey and tho’ Higure of then animale tadinte Qhe clan in the native picture wring?” 

(Buoy. Distonary.) 



Mx Cumprny, 
You have heard the proposal T have just meds to the Chippewas 

and Ottawas, by which it has been agreed between them and your 
Great Father that these Islands (Manitoulin), on which we are 
ow assembled, shoul 
Your Great Fathers control) of all Indians’ whom he shall allow 
to reside on them. 

“T-now propose to you that you should surrender to your Great 
Father the Sauking (Saugeen) ‘Territory you ab present occupy, 
find thet you shall repair either to this Island or to that part, of 
your territory which lies on the North of Owen Sound, upon which 
proper houses shall be built for you, and proper assistance to enable 
You to become civilized and to cultivate land, which your Great 
Father engages forever to protect for you from the encroachments 
af the whites. 

‘Aro you, therefore, the Sauking Indians, willing to accede 
to this arrangement; if so, affix your marks to this my propose 

© Maxrrowanino, 9th August, 1836. 
Witness 

“11. G, Axpansow, S.LA. BB. Hmap, 
“Joserxt Stinsow, Genl. Supt, of “Mrvinwane (totem) 

Wesleyan Missions. AuaxanDuR (totem) 
Avant Ennion, Kagura Buwevatnnan, 

“Saas Evans, cowarsawis (totem). 
FL, Groans, Lieut, 15th Regt,’ “Murmawawase (totem). 

Commanding Detach 
“cpassouen W. Frey, Disirt 

‘Agent? . 
‘The Indians who after the Manitowaning treaty located perman- 

cently on the Bruce peninsula wore largely of the Ojibway tribe, in- 
corporated with whom were some Pottawatamies, Tawas, and a few 
stragglers from other tribe 

By a “Royal Dood of Declaration,” dated 29th June, 1847, it 
is provided for these—“That the said Ojibway Tndians and their 
posterity for ever, shall possess and enjoy and at all times hereafter 
continue to possess and enjoy the anid above tract of land (the Bruce 
peninsula), oF the proceeds of the sule thereof—for the use and bene- 

©The hunting gros in those days belonging. to the Sangeea and Nowash Indians, extended, from Meaford to the ‘Maitland ‘River. and in glade all the ert to th Caled, Mountain ae well an th agian nines.” "So" saga" Fred. Eamonandiete, Chiet Interpreter at. Cal {Greaker, on authority elsewhere quoted. ms sl 



SURRENDER OF SAUGEEN PENINSULA 
fit of the said Ojibway Indians and their posterity.” As a result 
of tho provisions of this deed, when the lands in the peninsula ulti- 
mately came into the market, the sale was under the control of the 
Indian Department, the proceeds of the salos being funded and the 
interest thereon paid to the Indians, instead of a fixed annuity, as 
it otherwise would have been, according to the generality of Indian 
(aoalies, In many ways the settlers who took up lends in the penin- 
sula would have preferred that the lands had beon sold by the Crown 
Tands Department, as were the other Iands in the county af Bruos. 
‘The method adopted has, however, been a aouroe of benefit, to those 
wards of the government, the Indians interested, All the lands 
in the peninsula and adjacent islands, being those mentioned in 
the deed shore referred to, have gradually been surrendered to 
‘the Crown, with the exception of the Indian reserves. Of these 
reserves there us one at the mouth of the Saxigeen River, ‘one at 
Chiefs Point on Lake Huron, one at Cape Croker on the Georgian 
Bay, and a reserve for luunling purposes in the township of St. 
Edmunds. ‘The process of surrender has been effected under vari- 
fons treaties, which will be briefly referred to. 

"Tho first land to be surrendered was that part of the “ Halt-mile 
Strip” now included in the townships of Arran and Derby. ‘This 
was on September 2nd, 1851. It was made for the purpose of 
obiaining 1 direct ment agreed to open, 

mngeen’ and the Newash (Owen Sound) recervations 
‘The negotiations for the coding of this small strip took a long time, 
four years or so, Long after the surrender the Indians complained 
of not receiving satisfactory compensation for the lands sold, inas- 
uuneh as @ direct road was not opened until 1866, 

‘Tho nexi, and by far the largest surrender made of Iands, was 
that of the Saugeen peninsula, effected by a treaty bearing date 
October 12th, 1854. This was negotiated by Laurenco Oliphant a 
man whose reputation as an author it widely and well known, who 
at that time was Secretary to Lord Bigin, the Governor-General, 
and also Superintendent-General of Indian Allaire, Assisting him 
fon this oocasion wore Tames Ross, M.P-P., of Belleville; Charles 
Rankio, P.LS,, of Owen Sound. and Alexander MeNabb, Crown 
Lands ‘Agent, of Southampton, ‘The negotiations were conducted 
im the church of the Saugeen band of Indians. As an inducement 
to the Indians to make the sursender, Mr. Oliphant offered, “That 

"See Appendix A for w copy of this treaty 
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the lands when surveyed should be sold by auction, and that separ- 
ats titles to farm lots should be granted to the Indians within their 
Gun reserves.” ‘Tho non-fallllment of this last clause was a cause 
Gf complaint for many years by the Indians. ‘This was not the only 
fronble and dispute over this troaty. A more serious one arose 
regarding the boundary betwoen the Saugeen Reserve and the vil 
{age of Southampton, ‘The Indians claimed. that “ Copway's Road” 
‘was the boundary agreed upon, while the treaty describes it as “a 
reight Line ranning due north from tho river Saugoen,” starting 
at a given point, ‘This diangroement, the result of a misunder- 
Standing, issued as follows: ‘The survey of the town-plot of South- 
cmpton, north of the river, was commenced early in May, 1955, 
Charles Rankin, P.1.S., having tho contract therefor. THe sent on 
fs party under Mr. George Gould! who had no difieulty with the 
ndians until the survey entered on the lands lying north of the 
Gapway Rood, the wording of the treaty warranting tho survey of 
these Inds. ‘The Indians, thinking otherwise, manifested oppo. 
tion. ‘The atakes and posts set up to mark the survey were removed 

nd. threat y uttered, Mz. Gould, of course, stopped. the 
furvey, and the matter was reported to the Government, ‘The 
Tndians meanwhile called a council, which appointed a deputation 
consisting of four chiefs, to be accompanied by the Rev. C. Van 
Dusen, a minister of the Methodist Church, to wait upon the Gov- 
tmor-General, to lay their version of the dispute before him. On 
the arrival of the deputation at Queboc, they were informed by Lord 
Bury, at that time Snperintendent-General of Indian Affairs, that 
(hey wnst first obtain a letter from their local superintendent, Capt 
TG. Anderson (who resided at Cobourg), before they could see 
and interview His Hxeelleney. ‘The deputation, not having such & 
Totter, failed to obtain a hearing, and retumed home much di 
appointed, ‘Throughout the tribe fealing ran high at the insult— 
for so they interpreted the reception given their chiefs in Quebec. 
‘The more hot-headed were for donning their war paint and pro- 
ceoding to extremes, Mr, Frodk. Lamorandiere, Indian Secretary 
at Cape Croker, has furnished the writer with a description of the 
conference by which an amicable settlement was arrived at, which 
is here given in his own words, at follows: “Without Toss of time 
Tord Bury came to Owen Sound (Tone, 1855) with a staff of offloers, 
tnd cited the Saugeen Indian chiefs to appear before him there, 

Afterwards, and for many yonts, eri of the county of Brace 



8 ALLENTORD CONFERENCE 
sending a special courier to personally deliver the message. ‘The 
chiefs, however, not being in good humor, flatly refused, A second 
‘message more conciliatory in- fone was dispatched, but to no effect. 
At last, after long parleying, it was agreed that each party come 
half way, to the ‘Flood-wood Crossing,’ as the place was then ealled, 
now Allenford, where a regular Pow-wow was held in full Indian style, commencing with a feast. After this was disposed of, Capt 
'T. G. Anderson, the Indian Superintendent of the Distriet, en old, 
wily Indian trader, who knew the Indian character and the means 
to please them, conducted the proceedings by dancing the pow-wow 
in a cirele around the Council-fire. A lot of young braves followed. 
Immediately after this exhibition the conference began, that led o the ‘pipe of peace’ being smoked by everyone, by which good fecl- 
ing and friendship were restored where a few days before discord reigned supreme.” ‘The conference dissolved upon Lord Bury pro- 
mising the Indians that justice should be done and their grievances 
edressed.* On this they consented that the surveyors might proceed 
and complote the surveys. 

‘The Colpoy’s Bay Reserve of six thousand acres was surrendered 
lo the Crown, August 16th, 1861. ‘This eurzender affects the county 
of Bruce, however, only as regards that part of the town-plot of 
Wiarton, lying toward the south-east, the rest of the reserve being 
now included within the county of Grey. 

‘The Saugeen Fishing Islands, slong with thote lying adjacent 
to Cape Hurd, woro surrendered October 7th and 15th, 1885. ‘This, 
with the later surrender of the large islands at the entrance to 
Colpoy’s Bay, has placed in the hands of the Crown all lands not 
included in tho reservation, and extinguished the “Indian title” 
thereto. One more treaty of surrender, and that but a small one, 
has to be recorded. It is as follows: ‘The interests of the public 
required the making into public highways of two trails or roads 
lying within the Saugoon Reserve. One war that which eonnecte 
the village of Southampton with what ia known as the Owen Sound 
Road. ‘The other, going north, is called the French Bay Road. 
‘These required road allowances were surrendered September 30th, 
1899, 

Capt, Mos. G. Anderton was connected with tho Indian Dopartnent 
{postal itingtsbed inant, y interdting acount of his hie fs to bo found tn “Papers and Reoords:” Vol. VL of the Ontario Histories! Sovity, 

See Appendix B. 



PRESENT CONDITION 9 

As it may interest some of my readers to know the present oon 
dition of the Indians residing in the reservations within the county 
of Bruce, a Schedule (see Appendix C) has been compiled by t 
author from Government Reports, for the year ending the 30th 
Tune, 1900, Tt shows @ highly satisfactory state of affairs, com- 
plimentary to all who have worked for the uplifting and ci 
tion of our native tribes on these reservations. 



CHAPTER 1 

THE QUEBN'S BUSH, 
Betract from a Report of @ Committee of the Baceutive 0 

February 26th, 1842, and. approved by is Bavlionay the Governor 

“Willan H. Peterson with a petition from the inabitante of « tract 
of land called the “Queen's Burk) in the District of Wellington, praying 

"The Committee recommend that the tract of land above mentioned be 
forthwith surveyed, and that a plan of survey be submitted for approvel of 
your Hxeelleneyv Council, The charges for survey will be against. the 

Monconx has an odd way at times of retaining a recollection of 
that which is unimportant, whilst the relatively important things 
too offen are forgotien. ‘To some such peculiarity of memory the 
writer must attribute his recollection of a school Geography, 
use some fifty years ago—which even then must have been almost 
obgolete—in which was a map of Upper Canada, showing its divi- 
sions inlo Dislziets. Besides the Distriets, the map also showed a 
large blank tract, which was designatod “Tndian Territory,” rougialy 
bounded, as far as memory recalls, by the Home District on the 

, the Huron District on the south, and Lake Huron on th 
north respectively, ‘This “Territory” is that tract of 
ioned in the preceding chapter aa ceded to the Crown by 

the treaty exocuted at Manitowaning. Shortly thereafter it came 
to be known as the “Queen’s Bush,” a title given, no doubt, to 
distinguish it from the lands belonging to the Canada Company, 
the German Company, and others that had obtained large blocks 
of lend from the Crown, holding them largely for speculative 
purposes. 

Filed away among the reoords of the Crown Tands Department 
are several petitions presented in 1847-8, similar in effect to th 
fone referred to in the above headnote, the constant demand being 
for the opening up of lands suitable for settlement. 

At that period Canada was being favored with a large wave of 
immigration, landing a yearly increasing murober of immigrants 

ity 



OPENING UP OF QUEEN'S Hust u 
nnpon her shores. ‘There were but 26,376 immigrants in 1815, but 
1817 saw this gure increased to ‘The population of Upper 
Canada, which in 1842 was 486,055, rose to 723,382 in 1848, and 
‘to 952,004 in 1852, an increase of nearly one hundred per cent, im 
ten years, which in a large measure was due to immigration 

‘The demand for lands for settlement resulting from auch a 
rapid increase in population was responded to by the Executive, 
and plans were made for the opening up and settlement of the 
“Quoen's Bush.” On the 19th April, 1847, an Onder-in-Council 
was passed, “To open up the waste lands of the Crown in the 
Huron District, hy the survey of a double concession of lois on a 
Tine from the northerly angle of the township of Mornington, to 
the north-east angle of the township of Wawanosh. Also a single 
concession along the rear boundary line of the townships of Wawa- 
nosh and Ashield and one along the shore of “Leke Huron, 
northerly from Ashfield.” ‘This to be all in one survey. 

‘he Hon. D. B, Papineau, Commissioner of Crown Lands, fol- 
lowed up this order, on May 8th, 1847, by directing Alex. Wilkin 
ton, PLS, to make the foregoing survey, with the proviso, that 

the extent of the suzvey along the lake shore is to be'limited by 
the demand for lands.” 

Mz. Wilkinson promptly proceeded to undertake the work 
allotted to him. Taking a party of twelve men and the needed 
supplies, he started for the Bush. At Goderich he endeavored to 
engage a man suificietly acquainted with the locality to act as 
guide, #0 as to reach the north-east angle of Wawanosh, the point 
where he purposed to commence the survey. So completely was 
the Bush a terra incognita that ‘ho could not obtain anyone who 
possested the roquirad knowledge. In his report Mr. Wilkinson says, 
L was forced to find the place myself from the best information 

obtainable from the settlers in Wawanosh, which was but little 
as none of them had ever been back that far.” Following the 
course of the river Maitland, the surveying party at length reached 
their destination. After running the Wawanosh road south-easterly 

to the townships of Mornington and Maryborough, Mr. Wilkinson 
traced his'stepe to his original starting point; thence reopening 

and reblazing the line to Lake Huron? at the same time planting 
"This "single concession” beensse Con, 1 in the townships of Kinloss and 
"This tine formed the rear of the townships of Asbiokd and Wavanosh tae to townships having been surveyed several Yours prior to this, 



2 WORK OF A, WILKINSON, P.LS. 
the poste along the north side of the line, marking out the farm 
Tots in what are now the fist concessions of the townships of Kinloss 
and Huron, which farm lots, therefore, oan claim the honor of 
being the first surveyed farm lands in the county of Braco. Mr. 
Wilkinson was not, however, the first surveyor to work in the county. 
Mr, Charles Rankin preceded him, having in 1846 run the line 
from Owen Sound to the month of the Saugeen River, that con- 
stituted the southern boundary of the Indian Reservat 

"Phe demand for new lauds in the summer of 1847 must have 
been considerable, for on September 2ist of that year, further 
instructions were issued to Mr, Wilkinson, in which ho was directed 
tn, “survey the eastern shore of Take Huron northerly from the 
township of Ashfield to the extont of two townships. From thence 
lo make an angular survey of the shore to the mouth of the Saugeen 
river, and a survey of the river for about ten miles.” 

An examination of a map of the county of Bruce will show 
that the lots surveyed by Mz, Wilkinson, which extend from the 
southeast comer of Kinloss to the lake, thence northward along 
the shore Line, are in form narrower and longer, than are to be 
found elsewhere in the county in farms of equal size. ‘The reason 
assigned for this is, such a shape of lot would result in the settlers 
Awelling closer together. ‘They would, therefore, be able the more 
readily to render each other assistance in ease any trouble with the 
Indiané should coeur, a contingency that fortunately has never 

Tn the winter following the completion of the above-mentioned 
surveys, Mz. Wilkinson furnished the Crown Lands Department 
with an outline map, by which he showed how the unsurveyed part 
of the “Queen's Bush” might be desirably blocked out into town- 
ships, ‘The uniqueness of this document makes it an exceedingly 
interesting one, ‘The fact of it having been drafted at that time 
indicates that the question of a suitable division into townships of 
the last of the wild lands in the western part of Upper Canada 
belonging to the Crown was being considered. Although the pro- 
jected surveys sugyested by Mr. Wilkinson were but partially exr- 
ried out, his plan no doubt formed tho basis for the Gne ultimately 

‘Whether Mr, Rankin st the same tne aurvoyed the “TaltAile Strip” 
or ngs the wrier eanno tay." Je'is Indleated in draft map of the Pro 
posal new tawashipa in Bee, aiade in 1848, Dut the land was not otded 
Tote Crow ati 1981 



adopted, which divided the tract into 
of these comprise those townships in Bruce south of the Indian 
Reserve; the other six are Turnberry, Howick, Morris and Grey, in 
tho county of Huron, and Elma and Wallace, im the county of 
Perth. ‘The exact date when tho plan of the final surveys was 
ecided upon cannot be given, but it is a safe surmise to say thet 
it must have been some time during the spring or early summer 
of 1818. 

‘To allsact the attention of prospective settlers to the district 
about to be surveyed, the Government decided to open up a coloniza- 
tion road from the county of Simcoe to the mouth of the Penetan- 
sore River on Take Huron, and to offer as a fro grant to actual 
settlers a fifty acre farm lot on one of the two concessions north 
or south of this road. ‘This decision was formulated by an Order- 
in-Couneil passed August 26th, 1848. 

On the day the order was passod, A. P. Brough, PLS," 
received instructions to survey the western part of the road, from 
where the village of Durham now stands, to the lake; also to make 
a cursory survey of the reserve for a town plot at the mouth of the 
Penetangore River. 

Mr. Brough had among thoes who formod his surveying party 
some men who ultimately became settlers in the county and assisted 
fn its development in a prominent manner, Latham B, Hamlin, 
his principal assistant, years attorward became the County Engineer, 

‘See Appendic D for copy of this Order, and note the conditions therein 
siven attached th the or of a Sree grant 

Allan Park Browgh, PLS, surveyed not only the Durham Rnd, but sso the Elora Red, from the northowert corner of Careek to Ite southerly 
ims nthe tomnehip of Mergboronghy the town pot of Kincardine, 
Uloltownship of rani and was proceeding ‘vith the murvey of the township 
et tinice when he died. "Hie name in preserved in the name of Allan 
Paok” bestowed on a village on the Durkan Tine in the tawaahlp of Bentinck. 

“Latham B. Hanlin, after ecaing to bo Ont Raging of Bre (ot cater ik} "wan eae inte sontrton of Be Tatersoniat Rall sap and firveris inn the’ Canadian ‘asi’ Raley Tan “HRTR'Gn hha he Sosamsitnsemnnn butforte- eit chan’ aval tn feats ashe ws be went the lm, eta b foun tov kv iy Wane, "He apt print Malt "fase Gri, stall tvutey ofthe lod, soe {iy fel te bewenn’ bie mn pve Saag oa in pve mo SORE Satu Ronn before ey sacs rearing to Wie cain, “le Mun rte Toul’ the pure ead, a8 3 Henin ot 
GNSega tate Stet ttt upto bs hoy. chy bowah, hm to Dae BeSWRee ie 4a few day after rtehing tere Ths ad soa Fence pene month of buy or March he Sear 1898 



u DURHAM ROAD SURVEY 
and superintended the construction of the aystem of county gravel 
roads. Another was Peter Smith, a pionecr settler of Saugeen 
‘Township. Others were John Caskanette and Joseph Chartrand, 
fof Greenock, who survived to se the county of Bruce altain its 
jubilee 1 

Tho report of this survey submitted by Mr. Brough is a lengthy 
one, Many details in it are interesting, and will be referred to in 
the chapters relating to the minor municipalities through which 
(he survey ran. Taving been supplied with the required astronomi- 
cal hearings, Mz, Brough projected his lines accordingly. Starting 
‘at Pénotangore (now Kincardine), the party pushed thelr way 
through the unbroken forest that then covered the lands comprising 
the townships of Kincardine and Kinloss, until they reached the 
large tract of swamp subsequently known as the Greenock Swamp, 
of which Mr. Brough says in his report: “Provious to deiding 
tupon the route for the Durham Road in the township of Greenock, 
T explored the country some eight or ten miles in extent and found 
it to be almost continuous swamp, the extent of whieh was not fully 
ascertained; but ib may in general torms be said to embraoe a bell 
of countzy Some ten or twelve miles in length by four in width, and 

tains more than 25,000 acres. ‘This immense swamp Ties on the 
wost side of the Au-shuskisibbi, or Muddy River* On the east side 
‘of Otter Lake (in the township of Kinloss) a small neck of hard 
land protrudes itself into the swamp; of this I book advantage to 
carry forward the Dushan Road into the township of Greenock, as 
it is the only piece of land in a range of soveral miles that is prac 
ticable for a line of road” ‘The taking of dis route through the 

ramp brought the line of road so far south, that the survey pro- 
hie stream benre x0 many names that it will not be ont of place to refer to them ere On the map of the county of Brose, published by James Warren, P-L'S, the rivers ealod the," Yoknsippi which f'n corruption 

af the ian ord “Absynth” which ens The Drone Lande Giver" "AC the junction of thie giteem wi the Saugeen, the Tagiens a ie the = Makedakonemibhi of "Small Mad Turtle iver? The ™ lad River fo whe the early sellers called it; ‘ut it Jo probably more tre 
tently elled the = erstater™ today than ‘by any oghte of ite numerous ame ka'to the oriin'af the name "Mud River ‘he fllowing ieident [igivin: the Jnte Peter Suith, cf Sangien, waa fagmsn Jn Bronghes er 

eying party. Tle used to relate that during the progrest of the survey, 
When he reseed che river ‘he. somehow fell into Pond was thoroughly 
emdecd in fis oy beds At he foundered ost xpot Arm ground Brows 
Paine up and aids'* What saute shall we pve this siver?™ ‘Suith, 1ooking 
Gorn dn ‘Nis ‘mu-covered gurments, aid," You had better eal’ # had 

arse Being apt and deripeve of part of the wlteam, the name stick 



OREENOCK TOWN-PLOT ws 

eoeied on what would have boen the “South Line,” if the first 
projection had been followed out. It also resulted in bringing the 
Tine of road distant but the width of « concession from the southerly 
boundary of the township. In oonsoquence the survey of free grant 
arm lois was limited to one concession on each side of the Duzbam 
Road throughout Greenock. ‘The deviation necessitated by the fore- 
going cireumstances no doubt influenced Mr. Brough to drop the 
furvey at this point and proceed to Durham, and from there to 
turvey the road westward, through the townships of Bentinck and 
Brant. ‘These details have been given as an explanation of the jog 
of a mile and # quarter which occurs in the Durham line at the 
Voundary of the townships of Brant and Greenock, where was laid 
tout the Greenock fown-plot to conneet the Toads ranning east and 
west with each other.. This town-plot failed to respond to the early 
expectations, never developing into even the semblance of a centre 
of population, It ultimately was surveyed into farm lots 

"The surveys made by A. Wilkinson and A. P. Brough, extonded 
in long lines through several townships, attained the object sought, 
namely, that of opening up the “ Queon’s Bush.” It was upon these 
suiveys that the first permanent settlers in search of farm lands 
located, the initial settlements being on the lake shore at or near 
Kincanine, in the summer of 1848. Others who came into the 
county in the fall of the same year located on the Durham Line in 
the same vicinity. ‘The spring of 1849 added to these and also wit- 

‘the “free grants” in Brant boing settled upon. 
(The town-plot of Penetangore (Kincardine) was Taid out toward 

the close of 1849, and with it the survey assigned to Mr. Brough 
was completed, 

Up to the last-mentioned date no township in the county of 
Bruce had been surveyed into farm lots; this was a work commenced 
in the ensuing year. ‘The following is the ordor in which the various 
subsequent goverament eurveys were made, In 1850, Brant and 
Kincardine Townships were surveyed. In the winter following, the 
Blora Road from the Greenook town-plot southwards was laid out, 

An Order-in Council, dated April 71h, 1862, abolished the Greenose tow 
sot. ANtNongh notin’ the: market the Tanda’ therein wore largely squateed 
pos, ‘Ase eatier of epeculstion the lands were purchased from the Crown 
te Tamas Websto,of Guelph, and Dr, Hamilton, of Godoriohy who mueemaded 
EE Raving the tcloal settlement clause waved, but, on_ condition that they 
SAney Ester dhe aguatiers, They held the land, ill mostly bushy 
os hen J Stat Jsne Teo poche The ersten part of 



16 FINAL eKoWN SURVEYS 
A enrvey was mail in 1851 of the townships of Arran, Eldenlie, 
Huron, Saugoen, the west part of Bruce, and the town-plot of 
Southampton; im 1852, the east part of the township of Bruce and 
the townships of Carrick, Culross, Kinloss, and Groenock; in 1855, 
the townships of Amabel and Albemarle and town-plot of Alma; in 
1856, the townships of Eastnor and Lindsay, the towa-plot of Wiarton 
‘and the village of Paisley; in 1857, the township of St. Bamunds; in 
1875, the six hundred acres reserve forming the southerly part of 
Southampton town-plot, and in 1889 and 1900 the Fishing Tslands, 
completing the last of the Crown surveys of any moment. 



CHAPTER IL 

THE PIONEERS, 
18311849, 

‘Iv attempting to give a narration of such incidents regarding 
the pioneers of the county of Bruce as the author has succeeded in 
gathering, the reader is asked to bear in mind the fact that they 
who have a tight to be so entitled should properly be referred to 
under several widely divergent classes, Of these the int were the 
carly fur traders, to be followed by explorers, Indian missionaries 
and the hardy fishermen, who were profitably engaged in their eall- 
ing at the Wishing Islands years before a surveyor had even entered 
Ais part of the province, ‘The work of those venturesome inen was 
largely past when tho pioncers who formed the vanguard of progress 
and civilization entered the “Queen's Bush,” and made the fist 
permanent settlements in the county. ‘This latter clase of pionesrs 
were the men who cleared the forest, opened up roads, established 
schools, formed the various municipalities within the county and 

[started the wheels of ite many industriea; men characterized by an 
sm, fortitude and industry thet made them the peers of 

any that ever made a clearing and a settlement in a Canadian forest 
Ruins of what evidently were forts erected by fur traders are 

to be seen at Cape Croker, Stokes Bay, Red Bay and Southampton, 
Many are the surmises about these rained forls. Of what nation: 

ty were they who erected them, and when and why absndoned ? 
‘To these and kindred questions no certain reply ean be given. Some 

ert that they were Hudson Bay Company forts, but satisfactory 
proof that such was the case has not boen met with by the waiter. 
Canada was not ceded by the French to Great Britain until 1763 
Before that dato it is incredible to think that the Hudson Bay Com- 
Pany’s factors were vonturesome enough to erect trading poste on 
French territory. If erected since that date, surely these forle 
would have beon known and referred to in the records of the War 
of 1812, when vessels of both the Hnglish and American navies 
twiled on Lake Huron, ‘These and other reasons, such as the finding 
of small relics of apparently French origin near the sites of these 

u 



supposition that the forts wore erected by French 
traders, Lacking positive evidence, any view, however, is only 
conjecture. 

‘The following faots about the early fur traders at Saugeen were 
given by Joseph Longe, sen., to Joseph Normandin, an old voyageur, 
‘who as a boy lived at Goderich at the time of its settlement, but 
who removed to Penetanguishene in 1887, and then to Killarney. 
Normandin’s age is uncertain, exept that he was born prior to 1820, 
He related these incidents to Fred. Lamorandiere, the Indian inter- 
preter at Cape Croker, to whom the author is indebted for them, 

1 which aro here given in'a form but slightly changed from the 
recital as rooeived 

‘One Pierre Pich6, in the year 1818, eamo from Lower Canada 
to Mackinaw (o take part in the adventures and profits of the for 
trade, He engaged with one Dr. Mitchell, of the military post of 
Michilimackinaw, as it was then called, (‘The Indian name of that 
island was “ Mishi Mikinac,” meaning a “great turtle”) Having 
heard of the richness of the Stugeen country in furs he wont there 
fo establish a trading post. It wae on the flat, on the south 
side of the Saugom River, that he built for himself a house and 
store, and completed the establishment by taking to imself a wile 
from the tribe of Tudians residing in that vieinity. He received 

ly of goods for trading through Dr. Mitebell, and afterwards 
sons George.and Andrew. ‘The Mitchells resided ties 

Mackinaw, but when thet was coded to the United States, they 
moved to Drummond Island, and when that, too, became American 
territory, to Penctangnishone. Pich6 was a man of great slrength 
and bravery, and on account of these qualities he succeeded 
obtaining and keeping control of the best part of the fur trade in 
the vicinity of Sengoen, He had many competitors, however, who 
obtained their: supplies from W. S, Gooding, of Goderich, Joseph 
Longe, sen! who supplied these facts, being one of them. On 
Piché’s death, sbout 1828, his business wes teken up by Edward 
Sayers; he in tun was succoodod by Achille Cadotte and Registe 
Loranger the latter had been a clerf in Miteholl’s store at Pene- 
tanguishene, He came to the Saugeen trading post with his bride, 
Adelaide Lamorandiere, remaining there until the breaking out of 

‘Joesph Longe, gen died about 1888 or 1850, and. was anid to have 
attatnel fhe age of nearly’ a century. A number of hla"descendants rede 
se Southampton 
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the rebellion in 1887. ‘The competition to purchase fars was keen, 
and many were the ‘ruses de guerre’ used by the traders to get 
tthead of s competitor; consequently men good for a long, fast 
tramp through the woods.to visit the various Indian camps were in 
domend, Among those so employed were A. M. MoGregor (after 
ward Capt, Achille Cadotte), Louis and Sam Thibeau, ‘Thader 
Tamorandiere and Joseph Longe, jun.” 

‘Resides the traders mentioned by Mr. Lamorandiere in the above 
narrative, there were others who came later into the fleld, and were 
well known by many settlers in Brace. These men made Godévieh 
their headquarters, from which point they visited, either by boat in 
suumer or by dog-train in winter, the various Indian camps in 
Bruce or on the Manitoulin Island, returning with large quantities 
‘of furs, maple sugar, and other products of the forest and lake 
‘Among the last of these tradere wore Hugh Johnston, of Goderich, 
‘and William Bastall, who finally settled at Kincardine, For a 
number of years after taking up his residence at Kincardine, Mr 
Rastall euch fall visited the Indians at Saugoon, returning bei 
the iee broke up in the spring, bringing his purchases with him, 
packed on toboggans drawn by dogs. In trading with the Indians 
ralers made a practice of paying them the price asked for their 
commodities, without any beating down; payment was always in 
ods, but the trader took care that the price he reesived for his 
jos was proportionate to that asked for the furs he had purchased 

Of those who were merely explorers, the first to be mentioned is 
Capt. H. W. BaySeld, R.N., who made a hydrographic survey of Lake 
Huson and its shoret in 1822. His chart of the same hag beon in 
‘use hy navigators of the lake to the present day. An examination 
of this chart showe the changes which have taken place in the names 
3 places as well as in the spelling, as for example, “ Sangeen ” wo 
thoro find spelled “Saugink,” and ‘Tobermory bears the name of 
Collins’ Harbor. 

In 1844 the Government sent out a party to explore the Sengeen 
River, at the head of which was Col. Casimir 8. Gzowaki, at that 
‘time ‘holding a position in the Dopartment of Publie Works 
Accompanying him were Mr. James Webster, of Fergus, afterwards 
Registrar of the county of Wellington, and Mr. Thomas Young, 
Crown Lands Agent at Arthur. Going north, probably by way 
the Garafraxa Road, until they roachod the Saugeen River, they 
followed its course in a canoe, making notes as they journeyed. 
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From theee notes Mr. A, Wilkinson marked the course of the river 
in a wonderfully accurate manner, in the sketch map of the 
“Queen's Bush” referred to in the preceding chapter. ‘The author 

was searched both al Ollawa and Toronto in various governmental 
opartments in an endeavor to obtain a copy of Col, Gzpwski’s 
report, but unsuccessfully, much to his regret, as it must have con 
tained a description of part of the county of Bruce as seen for the 
first tine by a white mam 

‘that the first geological survey was made of that 
part of the province in whieh the county of Bruce lies. ‘The survey 
party engaged in this work seem anly to have coasted slong the lake 
shore front of the county, without extending their researches beyond. 
A letier received by the author from Dr. Bell, Direetor of the Geo- 
logical Survey of Canada, given in a footnote? covers all that is 
rnocessary to record about this, or the subsequent survey made by 
himself of the goologiosl features of the county. 

In 1834 the Rev. Thomas Hurlburt of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, was appointed to commence # mission among the Indians 
residing et the mouth of the Saugeen. During the six previous 
years Mr. Hurlburt had labored as a missionary at the Indian 

Geological Survey of Cana: Robert Belly AED, BSc. (Canta), LD, PRS, 18.0, «Rating Deputy Head ‘andDitelar, otdaway September Io, 1904 ear Sir-—In reply. to your question I bog’ to" my thet the easier shore of Lake Huron wis not surveyed or exminined by Sir W. Ey Logan Fimaeih tt bythe aerstant provincial geslogat, Mir Alexander Murray, In'i6is, ""Inis"delisation ot the” geological boundaries inthe soumty of Trace ess only tentative, and. om my examination of Unt county in 1803-1 fects “a Youndariog wh re secre, and. ge sow 
eprecented ot our geological msps. The eontourd of thece boundaries are 
‘f'some geologic Interests showg What arart be the general geological Steeture"under the waters of he caster. part af Lake ‘Huron, which fs 
important in eompeston wth anton ane oreurtenn of elaine fx 
Soutrwestern Ontario.” The correct geology of the county ‘of Brucy 33 
{urited very triedy by Sir Wiliam Eagan in the “Geology of Canad, 
103 “¥en truly Ronee Bex2, "Aching Directo. 

“tm Mr. Murray's report for 1848 (published in 1840) he does ot. men: 
tion ‘county of Bron? bot speaks of Pt. Douglas, Maitland Miver, “ Sangeen 
River, Cape turd, ete” 

‘Rex, Mr. Hupburts minipeial ctotion extend fom 198 to 2878 
‘the greater yart of his work during. this period was among the Tndlans 
His degthcctarvedAprit Lith, 873°" Mie, Hururt was a daughter of the 
Fe. Harn ‘Adame, and ae. mune of Mra. (Hev.) D. A Moir, Tate of 
Walkerton, and was also related to J. H. Adams, banker, of Hanover 
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Reserve at Muncey, in the township of Caradoc, obtaining there a 
‘raining that stood him in good stead in opening the mission at 

As an assitant Mr. Hurlburt hed a native Indian local 
preacher named David Sawyer! ‘Their outfit consisted of a few 
necessary household and farming utensils, with such provisions a3 
‘wore requisite, all placed in a cart, to which were yokod an ox and 
fa cow, With this novel toam they mado their way through a hun 
dred miles of bush to Goderich, the rest of their journey being made 
in a sail boat, while the cattle were driven along the beach to 
Snugeen, ‘The missionaries met with encouraging success in their 
‘work, ana in 1885 reported @ congregation of fifly-nine members 
Mr. Hurlburt’s stay at Saugeen extended over three years. While 
there he had a son born to him, who without doubt was the first 
white child born in Bruce. ‘This mission prospered im its work, and 
tho great inajority of the band are at thie day members, or adher~ 
ats, of the Methodist Church. ‘The following are the names of the 
‘missionaries, successors to Mz. Hurlburt, who during the first thirty 
years of the mission labored in this field: Rev. Gilbert Miller 
(2838), Wm, Herkimer (1889-40 and 1850), ‘Thomas. Williams 
(1840))-George Copway (1843-5), J. K. Williston (1846-9, 1856- 
1802), James Hutchinson (1851-2), Peter Jacobs (1853 

‘The earliost attempt to develop the natural resources of the 
ly of Bruce is to he credited to Capt. Alexander MacGregor, of 

Goderich,’ who in 1831, when sailing among the group of islands 
row known a8 the Fishing Islands, discovered that the locality was 
teoming with fish, He soon established himself on one of the islands 
‘and commenced to gather in the harvest of its adjacent waters. 
Capt. MacGregor’s greatest difieulty in taking advantage of 
source of wealth of nature's providing, was to dispose of the immense 
‘quantities of fish that could be secured, as the number seemed 
unlimited, Some time abont 1834, when in Detroit, Capt. Mac- 
Gregor entered into a satistactory contract with an American come 

David Sawyer, born in 1811, was the eldest son of the Tend Chiat of 
tue Chet, or Migeinagua band of Indians. He was converted to Christian 
sy fous fayantsns when about fourtaen years of age, and wus appointed 
Sal peer in 162. tn Jt Tndup of Sago and one ake 
bin side wmong thet, to set as hele agent in transacting business Ith the government’ and beeome one of their band, which he did. is name 
Tpposre a one of the chiefs who, sigyed the tzeaiy of October 18th, 1854, 
titvendering the Reuse Penineula to the Crown! 

Wether of Capt. A. Morray MacGregor, whose name appears elsewhere 



pany, to catch and deliver in storehouses a quantity of fish of not 
lese than three thousand barrels anuually, the company at the same 
time agrosing to lake as may more as he could sceure. The price 
to be paid was one dollar per barrel, the company undertaking to 
lean, eure and pack all fish co delivered. ‘The fish caught, were 
principally white fish and herring, the eateles of which were gen- 
erally made by a seine, and were so large as almost to surpass belie. 
‘Tho process of soeuring the fish was conductod: in a manner saiuc 
‘what as follows: A man to watch for the spprosch of e shou of 
fish would be stationed on a tree s0 situated that he might obtain a 
‘good outlook over the nearer part of the lake. The shoal when 
sighted seemed like a bright clowd moving rapidly through the 
wator. ‘The announoement of its approach filled each mainber of 
the camp of fishermen with a spirit of excitement and onergetie 
activity. The large row-boat, the ster piled high with the séine, 
whieh for hours had been Lying idly awaiting a sudden call tike this, 
was then hurriedly manned, Under the lusty strokes of its crew 
sped rapidly forward, guided by signals from the man on the 

outlook, the not was quickly dropped to as to encircle the sho 
‘The hauling of the net to shore then began. When the fish eom: 
‘menced to fool the pressure from the narrowing of the net, the seene 
was one long to be remembered, ‘There in a small arca were 
entrapped thousands end thousands of fish, sufficient possibly to fll 
five hundred toe thousand barrela? ‘The waler in that circum- 
scribed space seemed to be fairly alive as the fish in their efforis to 
escape rushed madly about, causing its agitated surtace to glitter 
with tho sheon of their silvery sides, All their efforts were fatile; 
the caine was drawn closer to shore, and toon the fish were thrown 
fut on the beach, this process being accomplished by a man stand- 
ing bare-legged in the midst of the net-imprisoned fish, scoop in 
hhand, who soon transferred them from their native element to land, 
‘where they formed a splendent mass, #apping and gasping life away. 
At times the catch was so large that the landing of the fish was 
extended ovar three days, so that none be lost through inability of 
the curors to handle so many. At other times, when the supply of 
barrels, or salt; was ranning low, the net was opened to lot a portion 
fof the catch escape. 

‘The establishing of such an extonsive fshing business required 
"Tn those early days and for some time after, before these, waters bad ten averse, catches as lage as thse were not tntrequat. 
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the erection of permanent buildings for the storage of supplies, for 
the barrels of salted fish, and for the residence of the number of 
men engaged in the enterprise. As Capt. MacGregor had the bus 
ness running upon a most satisfactory financial basis, he erected 
fon Main Station Island a substantial stone building, 
7x18 feet externally, whote massive walls, now in partial ruin, 

evidence the character of the masonry of those days. An effort has 
heen made by some writers to associate these ruins with the presence 
of the French in this part of the provinoe in the seventeenth cen 
fury. ‘The arguments urged in aupport of this view may apply to 
the remains of the forts mentioned in the first part of this chapter, 
hut a3 regards the raios on Main Station Island, the writer ls the 
word of Capt, A, Murray MacGregor, that he, as a boy, visited the 
Ieland shortly after the buildings bad been erected by his father, 
Capt. Aléxander MacGregor, ‘The author also has conversed with 
teveral persons who remember when the root on the building w 
extant. Statements such as these, definite and clear, must assure 
the reader that these ruined walls are the remains of the first per- 
‘manent building erected in the county of Bruce, and that to Capt. 
Alexander MacCéregor belongs the credit of having erected them.’ 

‘The financial success met with by Capt. MacGrogor in his eon- 
tract with the Detroit company was so great that a fecling of envy 
was developed emong his follow townsmen, combined with a desire 
to participate in his fortunate discovery and grasp the profits thereof. 
‘This was manifested by cortain representations made to the govern~ 
‘ment to the effect that Americans were obtaining an undue advan- 
tage by the exclusive contract they bad obtained in these fisheries 
jn Canadian waters, As the result of these representations, a lease 
vas granted to a company, conferring to it the eole right of fishing 
ft theto islands, Among the promoters of the company we find 
the names of W. S, Gooding, Dr. William Dunlop, Dr. Hamilton, 
and others, of Goderich, As @ result of the granting of these exclusive 
privileges, Capt. MacGregor was compelled to give up the fishing 
industry he had developed and begin work anew elsewhere, ‘The 

The question. should be considered getled by what, said in the follow 
ing ended fram ie report of Altes Murray, Aeintant Provindal Gest, 
wien tefersing to his eurey of this part of tho province In the year 1848, be 
Syne With the exeeptlon of = building. which was raid some yexrs 
gO ly 4 duhing company at Gaheto, or Fishing Islands there isnot a singe 
Aegon any pat of tho cms al the way (from the Suge ver) to 
pe Mord 
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search for fishing grounds equally a¢ good was, however, in vain. He 
first tried the vicinity of Tobermory, then Cape Croker. With the 
latter place his name will be forever associated in the local appella- 
tion bestowed of “ MacGregor’s Harbor.” Finally he tried the fsh~ 
eries in’ the neighborhood of the Manitoulin Islands, But none of 
thoso proved as remunerative as his first discovery. ‘This pioneer 
of the fishing industries of tho county of Bruce Ties buried near the 
mouth of the White Fish River, a stream that flows into the North 
Channel, Manitoulin Island: 

‘The “Niagara Fishing Company” was the name borne by the 
company above referred to. For some reason it did not meet with 
‘the same success as had rewarded the labors of Capt, MacGregor, 
0 in 1848, having found « purchaser in the persons of Capt. John 
Spenco and Capt. Wm, Kennedy, of Southampton, the company 
Aisposed of its property and privileges for the sum of eight ér nine 
Iandred. pounds. ‘These two men jointly carried on the fisheries 
‘at the Islands for several years, until Capt, Kennedy was called 
away, in 1852, to engage in a polar expedition 

‘The: first permanent settlers to take up land in the county of 
Braco did so in the year 1848, Less than a dozea locations were 
made in the whole county in that the first year of actual settlement. 
‘They who then became settlers well deserve tho name of pioneers. 
Miles and miles of forest lay botween them and the most ordinary 
comforts of eivilizd life; over these long and weary males overy 
pound of the necessary eupplies of food had to be carried until, after 
months of hard labor and much privation, these stout-hearted men had 
brought their Jand into a condition to produce something on which 
‘they coula subsist while the work of underbrushing, chopping, log- 
ging and clearing the land went on. ‘To fally appreciate what these 
‘and most of our pioneers have endured, it would he necessary to 
call upon your imagination and picture yourself in their place 
Tet us try to follow one of those stalwart men as he leaves some 
outpost of civilized life and starts out into the bush, in search of 
location on which he may sattl, clear a few acres of land, ercot 
1 shanty, and thereby establish a squatter’s claim to the lot of his 
choice. Before he slarls he carefully prepares the pack he has to 
carry. This containa a upply of provisions, a few necessary cook- 
ing and eating utensil, « blanket, an axe, and possibly an anger and 
‘chisel; some, in addition to these necessaries, took algo a gun. 
After a weary tramp throngh the woods along a surveyor's “blaze,” 
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f spot that seems somewhat near the ideal he is looking for is 
reached. ‘The land, he notes, is covered with heavy hardwood tim- 
ter, a safe indication that the ground on which it grows is good 
the soil, exposed where some ancient monarch of the forest had 
stood, but now fallen and uprooted, seems all that could be desired, 
and © spring flowing clear and cool fairly captivates him. Here 
huis scarch ceases. After securing his provisions in the hollow of 
some tree, so they may be safe from rain or the depredations of wild 
‘animals, he proceeds to do some underbrushing, and erect a shack 
or shanty, which has to be made of timber of such a size that he 
cantided can Lift it into place, Cutting the loge into euitable lengths 
and notzhing each one for the comers, he erects after much hard 
work his shanty. A nazrow opening is made for « doorway; planks 
split from cedar logs are made into a door. ‘The chinks between the 
logs are filled with splints and stuffed with moss or clay. ‘The roof 
is covered with elm bark, His bed of hemlock boughs is placed in 
‘one of the comers. ‘The table is made by driving four erotched sticks 
into the earthen floor, on which rest, supported by cross-pieces, a 
couple of aplit or howed planks. With block of wood for a seat, 
his furnitore is complete, The cooking, if it is summer, is carried 
cn out of doors, gipay fashion what is done is of the simplest—four 
mixed with water and a litle salt is made into bannocks or scones, 
‘which are baked in a frying pan, ‘Those and a cup of tea are the 
common articles of his fare. Dwelling in such a structure, for the 
word “house” is hardly applicable to it, the hardy backwoodsman 
proceeds with the work of making a clearing, persevering thereat 
until want of provisions compels him to go back to the settlement 
for a fresh supply. Only those who havo experienced it know the 
intense feeling of loneliness that oppresses the solitary backwoods 
ran, dwelling alone in the bush—no one to speak to, or ask for the 
‘ost trivial assistance, the sound of a human voice is longed for, but 
sainly, Tnanimate nature in the forest gives forth sounds in the 
minor key, both soft and soothing; the ringing sound of the axe a8 
it makes the white chips fly is cheery; the rash and erash of some 
sant of the forest as it falls before the blows of the woodsman is, 
exciting, et there voioes of the backwoods feil to dispel the sense 
of Jomeliness which is one of the most trying experiences of pioneer 
life, Individual instances of hardships endured and of difficulties 
overcome by pioneers will be given in relating the settlement of vari- 
fous localities within the county. ‘Therefore, without further ado 
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for the present, we will pass on to consider tho disputed topic, to 
whom belongs the distinction of being the first pioneer settler in 
tke county. 

Kincardine and Southampton aro the only localities in the county 
to claim that the initial gottlement of Bruco was made within their 
orders. As to which had precedence we leave the reader to judge, 
afler a consideration of the most reliable data that the author has 
heen able to collate. 

Shortly after the opening of navigation in 1848, Capt. Murray 
‘MacGregor conveyed from Goderich in his sailing vessel, and landed 
fat the mouth of the Penelangore River, the two pioneer settlers of 
that locality, with their effects. ‘These two men were William 
Withers, an ‘Englishman, and his brother-indaw, Allan Cameron? 

1 south of where the Kincardine railway station now 
stands, these two men erected a small log house, which for @ your 
or two did duty as a tavern, kept by Cameron; eubsequently it’ was 
used as a store by John Keyworth, and as such may be remembered 
lyy many who traded in Kincardine during the “fifties.” Foresee- 
ing the demand that there would be for Iumber as soon as settlers 
‘commenced to take up land, Mfr, Withers commenced the construc 
tion of a mill-dam, which he placed across the river about where it 
touches the enst side of Huron Torrace Street? in the town plot 
of Kincardine. Here he erected a frame saw mill, at the raising 
of which assistanco was rendered by Indians and tho fow settlers 
who had taken up land in the vicinity, Mr. A. P. Brough, in his 
report of survey, refers to this mill as “a substantial, well-framed 
building, which was in full operation im the summer of 1849.” 
When Mr, Withers erected his mill and dam he neglected to socure 
permission from the Crown to do s0; this oversight resulted unfor- 
tunately for himself, he being forced, at a considerable loss, to 
remove his newly erected mill from the site where fmt erected to 
one on his farm (lot 8, con. 2, S:D-R, Kincardind), just outside 
the townplot, the exact date of his doing co the author being un- 
fable to find out? Mr, Withers had forther difficulty in regard to 

‘Owing to bie darke complexion his nama was generally profiel by the ‘arly ations with the Gstingushing tte of " Binsky’ or “The Black Prince” 
“At what fe marked in original plan of the town as © Mill Bloek No. 
“In the Crown Tands Department records ina copy of a letter to J. Cask, Cy agent at Goderidn, dated 18th February, 1480, to tho following ‘itect': "You" will also warn he person who contemplates purchasing Mr 

‘Wither? interest in the AMste, that when pen for sale the unauthorized erupation of the land wilt confer no eights to presmption.” 
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calling timber on Crown lands, ‘The lands in Penetangore and 
‘vicinity wero not offered for sale by the Crown until August, 1851, 
to that any timber eut by him prior to that date was eut on Crown 
Tunis and subject to Crown dues, which the Crown Lands Agent 
fat Goderich was told (Dee, Lith, 1848) to take steps to collect or 
have the timber seized. 

"The first settlement at Southampton was made by Capt. Joim 
Spence and Capt, William Kennedy. ‘The former of these was a 
native of the Orkney Islands; the latter was a well educaled halt 
breed. Both of theee men had been in the employ of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, from which service they had retired in 1847 and 
taken up their residence at Kingston, Learning of the profitable 
ress of the Lake Huron fisheries and of the opportunities for tred- 
ing in furs, in the spring of 1848 they left Kingston westward 
hound, for the purpose of investigating for themselves as to the 
truth of what they had heard; travelling via Toronto and Take 
Simcoe, at Rama they purchased a canoe from the Indians, in which 
they journeyed down the Severn River to the Georgian Bay and 
‘theres to Owen Sound; from this point they travelled on foot by 
the Indian trail fo the mouth of the Saugeen River, arriving there 
in June, 1848, Satisted with the location and their prospects there, 
they returned to Owen Sound to obtain supplies; with these they 
loaded their eanoe and in it proseeded to follow the coast line until 
tle head of Colpoy's Bay was reached. Being old Hudson’s Bay 
Company voyageurs, the nocessary portage to Boat Lake was expedi- 
tiously made, the sail down Rankin and Sauble Rivers safely accom 
plished, and it took but a sbort time to paddle over the waters of 
Take Flaron to the Seugeen. Close fo its mouth they pitched their 
lont and in it resided all that summer, Before winter set in they 
erocted a log house, which served Capt. Spence and family as a 
residence for many years. ‘The stay of Capt. Kennedy in Southamp- 
ton extended over only some four years. In 1858, at the request of 
Taly Franklin, he went out in charge of a party in search of her 
Insband, Sir John Franklin, the Arctic discoverer and navigator 
In 1850 Capt. Spence brought his wif to his new home at South- 

Extract from letter, of the Commissioner of Crown Lands to TT. Clark, 
dy agent at Goderiely dated September 20, 1848.1" T take. this oppor 
tanidy of informing you that the’ road leading to Vake Turon, through the 
cw fownehipe in tke. north of the Hove Distriet, will not be ented 
‘hroosh’ this year, and itis not the intention of the Government 1p offer farvaale presente Crown Lads in tnt setion of the province.” 
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amipton, whero they continued to reside until the death of Capt, 
Spenco on October 19th, 1904. Mrs. Sponce, surviving her hns- 
Dand, is to-day one of the oldest living of the early female settlers of 
the county of Bruce. z y 

Ba fall of 1848 John C. Digman, a German by birth, 
settled in Kincardine Township, on lot 8, first concession north of 
the Durham Road, he being the pioneer settler on the free grant 
lands. The dato of his setilement shows that he must have acted 
promptly after the issuing of the offer of the Crown. How long 
Mr. Digman resided oii the lot he located the writer is not able to 
say, cerlainly long enough to have the Crown patent iatued to him, 
the dato of which is December 4th, 1851. Some time after that he 
relurned to the county of Waterloo, from whence he originally eame, 

‘The next sottlor on the Durham Road was John Beatty, a young 
Scotchman, He was accompanied by his sister, Mise Beatty, who is 
entitled to the distinction of being, im all probability, the firet 
woman to undertake the hardships of the bush in the county of 
Bruce, ‘The facts hore related concerning Mr. and Miss Beatty have , 
been supplied by Major William Daniel, who, when he settled in 
Kincardine Township in October, 1848 (on lot 23, oon. 1, NDR), 
found that they were his nearest neighbors. ‘The Beallys had come 
on foot rom Owen Sound, each carrying a pack. ‘Their route had” 
eon by the Indian trail (known later as the “Gimby trail”) to 
the mouth of the Saugeen, thence by ihe beach to Kineardine, ‘They 
pitched their tont towards the rear of lot 14, con. 4, S:D-R., om 
‘the bank of the creck, it being the attraction that decided them to 
locate there. “When the stock of provisions in our two camps 
wero almost exhausted,” the Major goes on to relate, “I shared my 
last loaf with thom and started for my father’s home in Waterloo 
for further supplies, expecting to find my neighbors on my return 
Boatty had arranged with a man who was going to Goderich for 
the purchase of a supply of flour. ‘The man to whom the commis~ 
sion was entrusted made other use of the money, consequently no 
flour was forthcoming. A winter was at hand, the outlook for the 
Bonttys was alarming. Feeling discouraged and disheartened, they 
decided to forsake bush life and return to Owen Sound. A young 
man named Dick Eaton, who was employed by Win. Withers a: ox 
teamster, accompanied them on their journey, which was over the 
came route they had so laboriously travelled mot many weoks pre- 
viously. ‘The weather was cold; through the streams to which they 
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came they waded, carrying Miss Beatty, exoopt at the Sauguen, over 
which they were ferried by Indians in @ canoe. Eaton unfortunately 
cout his foot with an axe, and hed to be left in charge of the Indians 

During the summer of 1848 the small settlement at Kincardine 
was increased by the incoming of some dozen other settlers, who 
took up land either at the town plot, on the free grants, or on the 
lake shore to the north of the town. Among theee were Donald, 
Alexander and John McCaskill, James and Alexander Munroe, 
Anthony Copp, Alex. McKay, George McLeod, Wm. Dowell and 
Patrick Downie, The last-mentioned opened a tavern on the site 
of the Rightmeyer Salt Block, During the fall of this year a 
steamer laden with supplies for the Bruce Mines was burnt some: 
where out in the lake. ‘The wreckage from it, consisting of flour 
‘and provisions, drifted ashore, and proved a perfect godsend to those 
‘early pioneers, who thet winter had to purchase from their slender 
‘means all their supplies in Goderich, added to which was the time 
fand labor of bringing these over the intervening thirty-six miles, 
absolutely devoid of anything that might be called a road for most 
of the distance. 

Early in the year 1849 settlers in increased numbers took up 
lands in the vicinity of Kincardine, of whom quite a number sur 
vive, One of these is Elijah Miller. The 6th February of that 
your is the day when he, then but a boy, first saw Kincardine. He, 
with his father, mother, uncle and aunt, were driven over the ice 
from Goderich by Capt. Thomas Dancey. To him it seemed that 
nothing was to be seen but woods everywhere. ‘The clearings that 
had been made were so small and scattered that the forest appeared 
to have lost nothing of its enbroken vasiness. Mr. Miller, sen. 
settled on lot 12, con, 1, N-D.R. That winter he made a small 
leering and thereon raised a small erop the following summer. 

Capt Dancan Rowan is another “forty-niner,” who when alive 
was ever ready to speak of pioneer days. He reached Kincardine 
on February 18th, 1849, accompanied by his brother John and his 
Sister, afterwards Mrs. McLeod? ‘They put up for the night at 
Patrick Dowaie’e, There they learned of Stoney Teland, three miles 
farther north, a8 a place where small veescls might find haven. 
‘This, to one possessing the instincts and training of a stilor, was 

"The mother of Angus McLeod, one of Canada's noted professional 
Digest His ite with ying startin T minute 40 and a Mrnction of 
onde sil siands ‘ae 8 tecord om Canadian tracks 
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attractive; in addition, good farming land was to be had in the 
adjacent Lake Range, already surveyed. Approciating these advan- 
tages the parly decided that on some of those farm lots they would 
utile. Next day they. yoked their oxen and journeyed on to the 
spot that they ad decided upon. Before long they tad erected 
near the beach, « log house, the site of which ean be identified by the 
ruine of the chimney. It vas a familiar sight to all who passed 
up and down on the Beach Road in tho “ fifties, 

Im the oll of the early pioneers of the county the names of 
those who settled in the township of Huron must not be forgotten, * 
the date of their settlement being as early as many of those already 
referred to. The survey of the iirst concession and the Lake Range 
in that township in 1847, as mentioned in a previous chapter, 
Ihad prepared the way for those desirous of taking up land. An 
exnciness as to date of settlement is possible respecting the townshi 
‘of Huron not to be had so authoritively in tho ease of other town- 
ships, as it is based upon a report made by HK, Jones, P.LS., who 
after completing the survey of that part of the township untouched 
by A. Wilkinson, made a list of all settlers on the Take Range, 
giving the date of settlement and extent of improvements made up 
to the date of his report, Sept 11th, 1851, From this report we 
learn that in October, 1848, Louis Lizars settled on lots 47 and 48 
Lake Range, and was followed in the May of 1849 by Abraham 
Holmes, Wm. Blair, Peter Wanamaker, James Donnelly and David 
Walden, ‘The fall of the same year added to the number of settlers 
in the persons of Joseph and Christopher R. Barker, John Emmer 
fon, Thomas and Elisha Barnes. ‘The foregoing names and dates 
are beyond dispute, but it is said that Louis Bellemore, a French- 

mnadian, was the fzet to locate in Huron, and the summer of 1848 
‘given as the time when he “squatted” on lot 19, beside Pine 

River, where he made some iniprovements and kept a tavem, In 
the following spring he sold his aquatter’s rights to David Walden 
and moved to lot 36, and at the time of H.R. Jones’ report, he had 
made a clearing thereon of thirtem aores in extent Among the 
forogoing names that of (Capt.) Abraham Holmes deserves more 
than a pasting mention. He owned and sailed a dug-out canoe of 

‘Bellemore at one time had been in the employ of the Tudon's Bay Com 
pangs and bad aoried the daughter of am indian chet, ‘the sign of the 
‘Rverh whe he Kopt had painted thereon, in rather rade aeitle style, a botle ‘snd n gas, with the mctta, "A French Tavern.” 
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anusual size, having & carrying capacity of flve barrels of flour in 
addition to its crew of two men, who, using oars and sails, brought 
sany a settler with their eflects from Goderich to Penetangore. For 
Several years this vessel sailed regularly on this route. 

‘Other pioneers took up Iand in Huron in 1849, besides those on 
the lake shore. ‘The first conosssion received its finst settlers in 
October of that year, who located near what is now Sochalsh, Dun- 
ean MeRae, Finlay MoLennan and Alox. McRae, with their families, 
coming in at that time, Ono cannot but admire the courage of these 
nea and women in taking up land miles back from the lake, in the 
midst of the bush, If severe hardships fell to the lot of those who 
had the advantage of water transit to reach their baso of supplies, 
how much more eevere must have been the hardships endured by 
‘hese families, It is pleasing to be able to record that “Big” Dun- 
can McRae js still living, and has passed his jubilee on the same 

Tot 
"The rapidity with which the county of Bruce was settled may J 

{ve largely attributed to the offer made by the government of a free 
\ grant, to actual settlers, of fifty acre farm lot! on either of the 

first {wo concessions north or south of the Durham Road. This was 
‘accompanied with the promise that this road would be cleared and 
opened up by the Government. ‘The thind concessions were ab first 
intended to be held for eale to those who had obtained a grant. This 
intention was not, however, adhered to. The prospect of purchasing 
tuditional land had the effect of inducing many to locate on the 
second concessions, doing so under the condition that they were to 
‘open up the rond between the second and third concessions unaided 
by the government; and until this was satisfactorily dono they 
could not obtain the patent to their grant, 

‘he notice that the “free grants” were open for location wa 
rade in August, 1848, and renewed in June, 1849, ‘The mode of 
faking up these geants and the conditions attached before a patent ~ 
from the Crown thereto could bo obtained, are given in Aypendices\ 
D and E, but will here be relatod in a more detailed manner./ 

‘A personal application’ to the Crown Tands Agent at Durham, 

106 fle in all were ao offered in the tawasbips in the county of Bruce 
"The applicants were 99 numeront in tho summer of 1849 and 1850 that 

they coull with iljeulty And aovommotation in Durham, and were glad to 
"oop ‘anywhere, as long'aa they had a roof over thelr heeds 
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the late Mr. George Tackaon was noctscary. Mr. Jackson gave tof 
ach applicant a list consisting of certain lots not taken up. ‘These +: 
lists didnot contsin many lols, and were drawn out as far es poe 
sible with a view of preventing two men inspecting and selecting 
the same lands. Mz, Jackson also planned to have people of « cone 
‘genial typo settle in close proximity; in this he was assisted by 
those whom he had acting in the sanse of sub-ogents, from whom 
the Inud-seekera were inslructed to swzaive directions as to the 
Tocality of the lots on their lists, Tn Kincardine Township Allan 
Cameron and 'Thomes Harris so acted, and in Brant Thomas Adair 2 
and William Johnston—who received. his sobriquet of “ King John- 
ston” in consequence from the hands of Mr. Jackson, a title that 
clung to him for lif, ‘Tho applicant started off from Durham with 
the list in his pooket and in his pack a supply of provisions sufi 
cant to last until his return to the clearings. Striking out ‘ong 
the Durham Line, which at the frst was only a blazed path through & 
the woods, after a good four hours' tramp he would reach the ¥ 
Saugeen River just west of the county line? at Buel’s Crossing, + 
where the village of Hanover now stands. If the water were 
low he coal wade across the river, otherwise he had to follow up 
the stream in a northerly direction for about a mile to where the 
rill-dam was afterwards erecld. ‘hore a jam of driftwood had 
formed, over which he erosed. ‘This jam continued to be thus used 
until the government had constructed a bridge on the line of the Dut- 
‘bam Road, in tho fall of 1850, ‘The land-<ecker now entered upon a 
weary march pursuing his search for a suilable lot, sleping at J 
righis in the open when distant from any setters shanty, or meet 

‘Goonge Jackson, althoagh residing at Durham, was closly connected with the early dave ‘of Bruce and. Walkerton, Tlie name was also vell 
Iinown to ail sttere slong the length of the: Durham Road. “he Tew tou 
dowd pasticdlars of life bere given are, therfore, quite in oder “ran bom "at Hutton, Yoreaire, Haglund, in” December, 0 Canada ja L844. The appointment of Grown Land Agent 
(fee Appendix} for the Free Grants In Bruce and Grey "was conferred Lipon im in August, 1848. He as elected member of patiament in 1854 eae Gouna Gh, bag’ heft representative rom tat unt With the exception of ten patliaments, he suntianed to represent thet com ‘Situeney onal 1688. hir."Juckaoa exercised discretion and judgment ta ‘Motting settlers their fees grants iu Truce, and was mush respected. and ‘Sdmired by both friends and opponents. Tie ed Maren Sth, 1885. 

“Tuiryarof the Duskam line was chopped but aut loged, during the 
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ing with a warm and kindly hospitality if he were so fortunate as to 
reach one, At last, having made hie selection, he returned to Dur- 
ham, to have it registered to him. From one (o three month's grace 
‘vere allowed before he commenced to fulfil the conditions and make 
the improvements: requized by the Crown, These stipulated con- 
‘inuons settlement, the clearing of twelve acres in not less than four 
years, and the erection of a dwelling house of at loast 18 x 24 foot 
jn dimensions. ‘Those terms compliod with, a’ patent to the land 
was granted by the Crown. Conditions go easy were in many eases 
performed long before the four yours’ limit of time expired, as is 
instanced in Kincardine Township, where to settlers on the “free 
grants” patents to the number of a dozen or more were issued in 
the year 1851, Tt ia possible, however, that politica were at the 
bottom of this early issue of patents, as in those days a voter was 
Liable to be called upon to produce his title deeds when ho, tendered. 
his vote for « momber of parliament; and it has been aserted, by 
parties who should know, that only those men who wore known 
to vote right received their patents early. 

‘The first notice of the opening of the “free grants” was issued 
by Crown Zand Agent George Jackson, as already stated, in August, 
1848, This action on his part sooms to have been promatare, as we 
find that the Commissioner of Crown Lands wrote to him undar 
Gato of October 12th, 1848, notifying him, “That neither location 
tickets can issue, nor sales be confirmed, until the surveys are cont 
ploted and the Depertmont bo in a position to make records.” ‘Thi 
vwas followed, June 13th, 1849, by another letter instructing: him 
fo make returns of locations on the Durham Road “in the township 
of Brant, the surveys of which are completed,” in order that loea- 
tion tickets may be isaued. Algo, “‘That to comply with the statute 
passed at last session (12 Vie, chap. B1., soo, 4), to suspond for 
‘the present the sale on the Uhird Ranges of the 150 acres adjoining 
the free grants of 50 acres.” ‘The notice of the opening of the 
“free grants” soems to have been renewed on the receipt of this 
lust letter. During the intorval a numbur of squatters had settled 
‘upon. the free grant lots, and seem to have succeeded in having 
their names entered at located in anticipation of the Departmental 
regulations.:, The fret wore those in Kincardine, Township, already 
referred to, arly in the spring of 1849 ‘intending settlers com- 

8 



EN PIONEERS OP BRANT 
‘menoed to flow into Brant. ‘The first to do so was Joseph L. Lamont} 
‘Thomas Weir and John Brown, ‘This was early in May, 1849. On 
presenting themselves at Mr. Jackson's office he told them that as 
they wore the fist prospectors they might select any lots they thought 
Dest. ‘They spent three days in the bush engaged in making their 
selections. Returning to Mr. Jackson to zogister the lots chosen, 
they met Thomas Jasper and Abraham Buck, who formed the second 
contingent of would-bo settlers, preparing fo leave and do as they 
Jha done, select a farm lot in the bush. ‘These two did not go as 
far into the woods as the first party had done, Mr. Jasper selecting 
lands but a short distanoe west of the county line, while Buck took 
up a lot just cast of it. His name is associated with what is now 
tho village of Hanover, the locality at first bearing the name of 
“Buck's Crossing,” and, after the erection of the bridge, as “Buck's 
Bridge.” ‘The next party of prospectors to enter Brant cousialed of 
William Johnston, Charles Nelles and James Purdy. ‘These men 
followed almost immediately those already mentioned, the date 
when their lots? were allotted to them being May 22nd, 1849. Purdy 
id enough work on Ins lots that spring to ensure his claim, then 
returned to the settlements, whero ho died daring the summer. His 
lots were taken up for a second time that fall by George Neely. 
William Johnston spent the summer clearing land and erecting « 
fair-sied shanty for hia family, which he brought into the bush in 
the following November. As all pretensions to a rond or tract through 
the woods ceased at Buek’s Crossing, he constructed a good-sized 
raft of logs at the jam on the Saugeen already referred to, on which 
he placed his wife, two daughter? and two of his eons, Andrew and 
Samuel. Jos. I, Lamont and Geo. Weir were also on the raft, to 
act as crew. ‘The number of persons, with its cargo of household 
effects and farm implements, made the raft unwieldy, resulting in 
its boing stranded in one of the rapids that it attempted to pass 

ts lots Ellabet Suaper, whe was the “hene Qulte woman boner the Lowaehip, although mot the Bret tov enter to nerida there permanently (that honor belongs to Mrs. Jemaes Bacon). While sill Miss Josper alder fatner‘avsi while he was enguged In taking a leasing’ om hie Tot and to do vo had to eam the Saugeen on ox beck i 
‘onaato, i bis own name abd that of his none, took up Its 5, 6 and 7, «x both congnsons, north and south of he Durkan Road ‘Nelle i ee tanner, took up lots Tana’, conaion 1, SDR, and Purdy, ete and 3, ‘ononnion 9, ND 
"Who seers fuboquently mand to Wiliam Walker and Willam Mott, respontively. 
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flrough. As soon as their position was sealized, the tro men set ‘to work and put together the waggon that formed part of the cargos 
‘on this the women folks were drawn to the shore. ‘The raft eo light- 
ened now floated, and was successfully navigated down the river as 
far as Silver Creck. ‘There it was met by Mr. Johnston and his 
sons, Abraham, David, William and Robert, who had walked through 
‘the bush driving the cattle. Some Indians were camping near by; 
‘hese Mr. Johnston engaged to go up the river in a canoe and feteh 
the women folks and Mr. Lamont, who had remained with them, 
From Silver Creek to. Johnston’s Comers' the axe had frequently 
to be used to make the way at all possible, Mrs, Johnston and 
some of the children were the guests that night at James Bacon's, 
his family having moved in shortly before. ‘To Mrs, Bacon is due 
the honor of being the first whito woman to take up her residence in. 
Brant. 

About the time Wi, Johnston took up the free grant lots he 
afterwards setiled upon, another prospecting party, six in number, 
entered Brant. In this party were Thomas Adair, Kenneth Kemp 
and Adam Clement, ‘The latter quickly made his selection (which 
were lols 61, 52, 53, con. 1, NDR, and 58, 54, oon. 1, SD.R.), 
not considering it worth while to push on any great distance into 
the bush. Mr. Adair prospected further and was influenced in his 
choice of lots (43 to 46, con. 2, N.D-R) on the “North line” by 
the expectation of purchasing more land across the road in the 

On registering his location (June 3rd, 1849) he 
found but sixteen lots had been taken up in Brant. Mr, Adair, 
accompanied by his brother John, returned to make a clearing on 
their lols in the following September. Being expert woodamen, they 
s00n had a comfortable shanty ereeted, in which they resided untid 
‘the snow came, when they returod to their families mear Peter- 
Dorougli to complete arrangements to bring them to their new home 
in the woods of Bruce. ‘The journey was long and toflsome. ‘The 
sleighs on which their effects were packed could be brought no fur- 

er than Buck’s Crossing; from that point everything had to be 
shouldered and carried through the snow over the weary miles that 
Jy between them and their shanty. ‘Their mother was an invalid 

™ Johnston's Cora * a the mame that will always be given to the corner at which Mr. obnatom looted.” He there, In 168%, erected tavern, ibsbquently burnt down. le son, Nathaniel, born June, 1850, wus the fret BMT ehia’ sorm im Brant. Air Johnetone death took: pace September 
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it was therefore necessary to improvise a sedan chair, on which she 
vas carried over what was but a footpath in the deep snow, But 
slow progress could be made, and half a day was ocoupied in reach 
ing the small but hospitable shanty of Adam Clement, in which 
sixteen persons were accommodated that night. Next morning the 
joumey was completed, and they reached their own shanty, two 
miles farther back in the woods, 

‘The number of settlers who came into Brant in 1849 the writer 
is not able to state. Among them were the following, in addi- 
tion to those elsewhere mentioned: Archibald, Alexander and Maes 
Stewart, John Lundy, Thomas Todd, Joseph L. Lamont, John Brown, 
William and Jobnsion Smith, William Jasper, Edward Boulton, 
Patrick Godirey, Richard Everett, and others, 

. Im the year 1849 lands were also talen up in Greenock, where 
the village of Riversdale now stands, by two French-Cauddians, 
Joseph Chartrand and John Caskanette, ‘Those men were in the 
employ of A. P. Brough, P-LS., during the survey of the Durham 
Road, the township of Brant and the Klora Road. The exact date 
of their settling on the lots they selected is uncertain. ‘The author 
Jias conversed with them on the subject, but found their recollee- 
tions lacking in definiteness. Goderich was their base of supplies, 
1 point jore than fifty miles distant. 

A tragic incident marked the early days of the settlement of 
the Durham Road, too often repeated in varying details during the 
clearing away of the forest here and in other parts of the-province. 
‘Thomas Jasper, as is stated in » provious paragraph, was in the 
second company of prospectors that entered Brant, He then took 
up lot 65, con. 1, N.D.R., as well as other lots for various members 
of his family. Previous to entering the bush he had resided at Dur- 
bam, or Bentinck, ag it was known in those days, It was in June, 
1865, when, accompaniod by his sons, Thomas and Charles, he com- 
menced making his clearing. Satisfactory progress was being made. 
One morning in the following month the father and hig two sons 
started out to do some chopping before breakfast, ‘The young men 
‘were engaged in felling a tree, and the father, not far off, was cut- 
ting some underbrush, a amall knoll hiding kim from their sight 
From the sound of his axe they knew that he was close at hand; 
‘hey therefore called out to him to look dut, when the trve they were 
chopping was almost ready to fall, repeating it 9 little later on, 
which warnings ho answored to. ‘The treo felled, the young men 
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fas they started for their shanty to got brdakfast called out to the 
father to come along. Reeeiving no reply they felt alarmed. A 
search was made, which revealed the shocking sight of his dead body 
hheld under a widespreading branch of the tree they had just cut 
down, He had been struck and killed instantly, the first of many 
1 pioneer in Bruce to moet death as he wrought at, making a home 
for himself in the woods. “His body lies buried not far from where 
he died, 

In closing this chapter on the pioneers, the author wishos it to 
be borne in mind that the names mentionod are of those who came 
into Braco prior to tho year 1950, who eame so early in the his 
tory of the county that not even one township within its boundaries 
had been eurveyed into farm lots. Thousands followed in their 
footsteps, of whom many will be referred to when the history of the 
various municipalities is taken up, as their pionoors. ‘Tho author 
oes not underestimate what labor and hardships these later ones 
hhave experienced. But he does bespeak a special word of apprecia- 
tion for the pioneers of 1843 and 1849, men who ontored a track- 
less forest, and who then and there laid the foundation of the 
county's development and prosperity. 

“hen the Rl of tall was steepest, 
‘When the forestfeown wes dospest, 
Poor, but young, you hastened hero 3 
‘Game where solid hope was cheapest — 
(Came—e plone. 
Made the western jungles view 
Civilsation’s charms 5 
Grasped a home for yours snd you 
From the lean treesrms 
‘Tol had never enuon to doubt you— 
Progress’ path you helped to clenes 
ut tnday forget about you, 
‘And the world rides on without you 
Sleep, old ploncer 1” —witt Carleton 



CHAPTER IV 

THE INFANT cou: 
18501856, 

‘Twat there was a time when the “County of Bruoe” was an unknown designation is a statement to be readily admitted, ‘To fix the date when as a corporate municipality it came into existence 
‘and first bore ite present title is what this chapter will endeavor to sot forth, as well as to narrate the beginnings of ils municipal life. ‘The facts so far presented to the reader have largely anteceded the existence of tho municipality of and oven the name of the county of Bruce, which was bestowed, as we shall see, some time after the inflow of settlers had woll set in. . Prior to this, as related in a previous chapter, the appellation of the “Queen's Bush” was eot- 
monly applied to the unsettled lands lying north of the Huron Dis- 
‘trict, the larger portion of which ultimately comprised the county 
of Bruce. ‘This same territory is doseribed more formally in an 
Act of Parliament! that provides for the administration of justice 
therein as, “That portion of the province lying to tho northward of 
the District of Huron, bounded on the north by Lake Huron and 
the Georgian Bay, which is not included in either of the Districts of Wellington or Simcoe, (which) is declared, for all. purposes of 
and connected with the administration of justice, civil and eriminal, 
to form part of the District of Huron,” 

‘An effort was carly made (the particulars of which exe given? in 
4 footnote) to have this territéry formed into a county with Owen 

"8 Vie, Chap. 47, pase May-23rd, 1840. 
“Copy of natin appensing in The Canuda Gasete, Avgust 25th, 1848 + Notice ts herehy given, tak application will be made’ tothe Legisigturey ab tie moxt iting of Provincial Parliament, by the inhabitants of the. Co ships of St. Vincont, Fuphrasia, Collingwood, Osprey nd Artomestas in the ioe District, ani of th townships of Bydenhatm, Derby, Holland, Sullivan, Glenelg, entice, Normanby, Egremont, Proton’ and Melancthen, in tas Waltington District, for an Act to be patiod to fori these townships into a ountys including the ansurseyed lands sonst ofthe satd townships ond eo feuding {0 Lake’ Huron and the Tndion Toretory. ond Totands contiguous thereto, and that the town ot Sydenham, on the Owen Soul be the county ren of tl coum. : 
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Sound as the county town, the agitation for which, however, proved 
abortive. 

James Bruce, Karl of Elgin and Kincardine, was Governor- 
General of Canada at the time the “Queen's Bush” was surveyed. 
It was out of compliment to him that his family namo was bestowed 
‘upon the new county, which was brought into existence by authority 

‘of an Act of Parliament, passed May 30th, 1849, dividing the dis- 
trict of Huron into threo counties, Huron, Perth and Bruce. This 
‘Act defines the boundaries of each of the new counties, and goes on 
to say: “Tho countica remaining nevertheless united until the 
union be dissolved, so soon as it shall appear by the census that any 
junior county contains a population of fifteen thousand, on order 
of the Governor-in-Couneil and upon petition of two-thirds of the 
Reeves.” ‘The County Division Substitution Act, passed at the same 
session of Parliament, to abolish the old territorial district divisions 
within the province names the townships that were to comprise the 
county of Bruce as follows: The townships of Arran, Brant, Bruce, 
Garrick, Culzoss, Hlderslie, Greenock, Huron, Kincardine, Kinloss 
and Seugeen. While “All the peninsular’ tract of land, lying to 
the north-ward of the townships of Dexby, Arran and Saugeen and 
Detween Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay and known as the Indian 
Reserve, shall be annexed to, and form part of, the county of 
Wolerloo.”® These two last-mentionod Acts of Parliament came 
into force on the Ist January, 1860, which date is, therefore, tho 
birthday of the county of Bruce, for under the terme of these Acts 
of Parliament it on that day became a municipality, although only 
the junior one of the united counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce. 

With the abolishing of district divisions within the province, and 
contemporaneous with the advent of Bruce among the municipalities 
‘thereof, came also a change in the mode of municipal government. 

NB Vie, Chap. 96 
rior to this and Kindred Aste coming into foros, the districts within tte provinee, comprised the linits of the respective shrlevattien within which Seat of Aesn te, wore hel cath distil wobaquen, Sanya Tate, halng a cotporate munpality. ‘The counties comprised the politcal 

Alvisonn for parliamentary represhiation, andthe limier wherein Fogletra- tion'of tithes fo property were made, chere being a reglatrar Tor each county. 
"ue county of Wateroo in 1940 comprlacd the aame teritory, and yas onterminate with the District of Wallington, extending from the Georgian Say, in the north, tothe township of Wilmot a fen southerly Int. 
“he Sangeen Peninsula beotne s part of the county of Bruce by 14 and 15 Vie, Chap, passed August 30d 183. 
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‘Tho earliest form of loosl government that existed in Upper 

Candida was that administered by the Quarter Sessions, held in the 
several district towns, the members of which were the justioes of 
the pesco within the district. This body possessed, besides judicial 
Powers, administrative, and to some extant legislative functions 
‘This system of local government continued in foree until 1942, 
‘when district municipal councils were established the members 
ofywhich represented the several townships in the district and were 
‘lected by tho ratepayers. ‘The district counell performid the work 
now undertaken by county, township and village councils, levying 
taxes for local improvements and school purposes. Annual townsbip 
tieetings were held, at which the frecholders and householders elocted 
the following officors: a clerk-troasurer, assoaor, collector, overseer Of 
highways and pound-koepor. ‘Thoie oficial, before the pissing of the District Councils Act, acted under the direction of the Quarter 
Sessions. ‘There were also two township wardens; those acted “as 8 Corporation to represent the whole inhabitants of the township” 
in any action at law, but had no legislative powers or fonctions 

‘The change indicated in the mode of municipal government, spoken of in a preceding paragraph, affected the county of Bruce when on Monday, January 28th, 1850, the first sesion of the Coun- cil of the united counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce was held at 
Goderich, when Dr, Wm. Chalk, the Roove of ‘Packersuith, was slected warden, and Alfred W. Otter appointed county clerk. Among 
the members of the Counell then and there assembled was Thomas Sohneon, who sut as reevo for the municipality of the “United townships of Ashfield and Wavanosh, in the county of Huton, and all the townships in the county of Bruce," which imunicipal tion had been brought about by a by-law of the Huron District Council, 
pasted at a special meeting held October 2nd, 1849, called to make the necessary preparatory arrangements for the new order of muni- 

he fst mocting of fhe Moron Distiot Couns, it being the coun thal hud! charge ofthe tevitory a@twuts compried tate coy at Bruce, then Wut the“ Queen's Is,” was held Bebraary Eth Ib. he Tach atten vas De, William Dunlop, SEPP, and Datel Liar, the frst musk pa cle tor ‘he dati 
This enormous stretch of country, no formed into one municipality, had Sis Township Counell composed, in 160, of Thomas Johnston, rave and Couns ‘illors John Hawking, Willinm Grabamy Serena yan end John King. Th lank and treasurer was Michael Healy. In 1851 Chavies Girvin was veeve, fd Join Strachan, elerb-treasurer. ‘Not one of thote here mentioned was & Tldent of the county of Bruen “he author haa buen told that the slalers Ex Bruce sont Allan Cameron to this mesting of the Oownel as their repre statatfy, tha Delng unauthorisod by either"etatute or by-law. ‘is dete ts'a representative were tot recnize, 
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cipal goverument required by the Acta of Parliament just passed. 
‘The idea of forming # municipality by a union of townships in two 
different counties was a blunder, productive of trouble that was not 
smoothed out until a couple of yours had passed. It is not difficult 
to surmise why the District Council formed the union of townships 
indicated in the foregoing lengthy title. ‘The Municipal Corporn- 
tion Act of 1849 provided that townships having loss than one hun~ 
‘red resident frecholders or householders were to be attached to 
some adjacent lownship in the same county. As the required num- 
ber were not to be found in the whole of the county of Bruce, the 
District Council thought that it was acting within the limits of its 
authority in attaching the whole county of Bruce to the two adjacent 
townships of Ashfeld and Wawanosh? The settlers in Bruce thought 
otherwise, and after obtaining legul advice they repudiated the 
bylaw forming them into e municipality conjunctly with the town 
ships of Ashfield and Wawanosh, and refused to pay taxes either 
to the township or the county. ‘This position was maintained until 
the separation from the two townships in Huron was effected, after 
‘4 nominal union which had lasted for the years 1850 and 1861 
‘The attitude of the soltlers in Bruce in refusing to pay taxes was 
sustained, and it was not till 1853 that taxes for township purposes 
were first collected in the county of Bruce, and 1853, when the first 
levy for county rato: was paid. An assessment of the county was 
attempted in 1850, but only Kincardine and Huron ‘Townships were 
included therein;’ Brant, where, as we have seen in a precoding 
chapter, a small settlement. was commenced in 1849, was not assessed. 
‘The statistics? obtained by this assessment are most interesting, 
revealing the actual progress made by the setllers during their ist 
year in the bush, and are given in a footnote 

42 Vie, Chap. 81 
rhe reonsronce of similar mistaken was obviated by a change mado by Paniiament inthe following August, 19 and 14 Vie, Chap. 04, Se 8 

spxnineica PROM TEE ASBESSSHNNT oF 1850. 
Population 7 ae iain) Ed 
‘sfonde cop 20000 n 2 3 ‘Whent i butte a 1B 25 
ote” % a Core Polos“ a as Backbeat, Ey 
‘Farniper sit a3 
Maple ign nh Ey i a 

“The above townships er hs sly townshipe mentioned in Ube asoument rel rant and Sungoen thsi have bees included, but were Bol 
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Although, owing to the above mentioned blunder of the Huron 

District Council, an enforced collection of taxes could not be legally 
‘made in the townships within the county of Brace, the settlers were 
rot content to escape the burden of taxation, the penalty being loss 
of municipal rights and privileges. A petition was therefore pre 
sented to the Council of the United Counties in December, 1850, ask 
ing that the townships in Bruce be separated from Ashield and 
‘Wawanoch and formed into a separate municipality. ‘This the coun- 
cil declined to do that year, owing to legal technicalities. The 
petition was, however, complied with in 1851, 

At the first session of the united counties eouneil in 1852 there 
was presont Francia Walker, who sought to sit as reeve for the town- 
ship of Kincardine and the remaining townships within the county 
of Bruce. “He was not, however, permitted to take his seat, owing 
to some irregularity which had oocurred regarding hie election, the 
nature of which the anthor has not boon able to trace, beyond that 
1 protest as to his right to hold the office was entered. ‘That the 
‘vacancy might be filled, the Couneil directed the warden to issue a 
warrant for a fresh election at Kincardine, and “that Mr, Francis 
Walker be returning officer” ‘The result of this election was that 
William Rastall was elected reve. ‘To him belongs the honor of 
being the first representative from Bruce to sit at the County Council. 
"The date when hhe took his seat as such was May 3rd, 1852. 

‘The municipality of which Mz. Rastall was the head comprised 
all the townships in the county of Broce, Kincardine being the 
senior township. This municipal union lasted during the years 
1852-3 ~The Couneil thereof for the year 1852 consisted of Win. 
Rastall, reeve, and councillors, Rev. Wm. Fraser, Francis Walker, 
‘Wm. Blair and Thos, Harris, ‘The meetings of Council were always 
held in Kincardine, ‘The clerk was Christopher R, Barker, to whom 
was deputed the duly of appointing pathmasters, i being impossible 
for the Council to have a personal knowledge of the best available 
‘men living throughout a territory as large as the eleven townships 
lying within the municipality, so Mr. Barker travelled the length 
‘and breadth of the county to niake the necessary appointments, 

‘The Council for 1858 differed but litle, as regards its members, 
from that of the provoding year, excepting that the Rev. William 
Fraser held the position of roove of the municipality; while ©. R. 

“yancis Watker was cleted deputy reove In 1853, but ald ot sit in the nly Counel, ax tht body conatered His crtieste of slestion regular, wing to the roll not being tertied to aa a rue copy of the names of Oe Aouncholiers and freckelders in the waited foenehip, 
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Barker remained as tho clerk-treasurer. In footnote! are to be 
found the names of the assessors and collectors for the years 1852-3 
and of the taxes collaeted in the latter year. 

‘Without exception the members of the Council of “The United 
‘Townships in tho County of Bruce,” as given in the preceding para- 
graph, resided in either Kincardine or Huron Townships. ‘The 
councillors being all from one soction of the county, it is easy to 
perccive how the actions of the Couneil might be biased by loeal 
inleresis. "The incident about to be related proved that in some 
Instances, atleast, this was the ease 

"Those who seitled at Kincardine and in the immediate vicinity 
were from the first strongly impressed with the desirability of hav~ 
ing a haxbor constructed at that point (in accordance with the plan 
suggested in the original survey of the town-plot), which would per~ 
mit vessels to load or unload safely in any weather. ‘This sentiment 
‘was, of course, from local interests, one in which the individual 
members of tlie Townships Council participated. Blinded by a strong 
"Nines sux Aspenions 4x0 Couinctons or si UxineD Towns yo "IE 

‘Yeans 1852 axp 185, a8 ov vue Levy vom Tatas WR Tue Laren VE, 
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“ KINCARDINE HARBOR BY-LAW 
Aesire to accomplish this local improvement, it was bat a step to 
believe that the county at large would also derive therefrom benefits 
sullcient to warrant tho passing of a by-law, under the “ Consoli= 
dated Municipal Loan Fund Act)” to raise the required funds for 
the construction of a harbor. On steps being taken to obtain the 
concurrence of the ratepayers to this, a atorm of indignation was 
raised in all the townships outside of the two that supplied the quota 
of councillors. ‘This feeling of indignation was aoventuated by dis- 
approval of the action of Reeve Rasiall in voting in support of a 
by-law, passed October 20th, 1852, by tho Council of the United 
Counties, to take stock to the extont of £125,000 in the Buialo, 
Brantford and Lake Huron Railway.) 

‘The proposed Kincardine harbor by-law was to be considered 
1nd voted upon by the ratepayers on May 28th, 1953, at the village 
of Penetangore (Kincardine)? A great rally was organized in-the 
outside townships to vote the project dowa. ‘The voters from the 
north reached Kincaraine by sailing vessels, Capt. D. Rowan, in 
command of the Bmily, and Capt. John Spence, in the schooner 
Sea Gull, bringing large contingents. From Brant there started 
‘a procession that comprised most of the resident frecholders 
of the township, and which gathered in numbers until Kinloss was 
reached; by that time it numbered folly four hundred within ite 
long strung out ranks. At the heed rode Joseph Walker, mounted. 
fon the one solitary horse of the settlement. ‘The rest trudged 
sturdily along on foot, one of their number carrying a banner, on 
Which was painted the motto, “ Brant, No Tazation, No Surrondar,” 
the lettering of which was the handiwork of Mz, Malcolm McLean, 
the present postmaster of Walkerton. At Johnston’s Comers Mr, 
John Hekford and others addressed the gathering, and united action 
‘was decided upon, one item of which was to the effect that not a 
penny was to be spent for food or drink in Kincardine, and thus 
show in a marked manner, as well as by their votes, the sentiments 
‘they cherished regarding ‘this scheme, which originated, so they 
vociferously asserted, in a desire to tax the county at large for the 
benefit of Kincardine. ‘This proposel was actually carried out by 

The neceanty of railway communteation was a folt want in the west- gn part ofthe province at that timo, and “the eatarprse shown by’ the {Gouty Councll 5" to be commended. ‘he taking of thls amount of stock ‘enabled the road to be extended to Goderich, ‘Tras, ewan a balf-docen pests Seer "thin fore the rails were Taid to the. Tako, but for the munoceding Afteca years ia vallway was the min outlet Yor travel to and from the seetrn pare of the county of Bras 
See procedure of wick A meeting, given fn 16 Vie, Chap 22, See, 5 and 
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many, who brought with them food and whiskey sufficient to last 
during their stay, and who also, when night came, slept under the 
juniper bushes on the lake shore rather than ask for shelter in some 
hhouse in the village. ‘The preliminary meoling, as well as the voting, 
‘was held at “Paddy” Walker's tavern. During the proceedings 
‘the Roll of Brant was surreptitiously purloined and buried in the 
sand near the beach, Any action after the disappearance of thi 
Roll would have been irregular, so Messrs, Wm. Gunn, Valentine, 
Conaway, Benson and Hilker served a protest, and demanded that 
all proceedings in regard to the by-law be stopped, which, under the 
ciroumstances, had to be complied with. ‘The excitement, which all 
Gay had been at fever heat, was much augmented by stirring speeches 
‘and an abundant supply of whiskey. In such an atmosphere fights 
started very easily. ‘These at last bocame so general that it seemed 
at one time as if the many fights would merge into a goneral riot. 
‘Yo prevent this Roove Fraser had some twenty-two special constables 
sworn in, who succeeded in maintaining the peaco and in dispersing 
the excited throng to their homes. 

‘Thus Kincardine’s first effort to secure the construction of a 
harbor collapsed; nevertheless, there remained implanted in the 
breasts of many throughout the county a resentful feeling against 
‘hat village, cherished for years afterward. 

One effect of the foregoing incident was to develop a desire for 
‘a aissolution of the municipal union of townships. In pursuance of 
this, petitions were presented to the Council of the United Counties, 
at its several sessions in the year 1853, for the erection of several 
‘minor municipalities within the county of Brace. At the Septem- 
ber session of that your it was decided to carry out the ‘expressed 
Wish of ‘so many ratepayers in Bruce, and there was passed, Sep- 
tember 21st, 1853, a general by-law! changing the municipal con 
formation of the county, and orecting six minor municipalities 
therein, ‘This took effect on the Ist January, 1854. ‘The following, 
Unt gives the names of the six municipalities eo formed and-of the 
reoves thereof for the year 1854: <1 7 
United townships of Kincade, Bruce and Cpl... ‘iam, sal, Reve i ce ‘Towhip of Haron plover ie obit Heat 
‘nied towashpe of Brat a 6 

Greenock and Cute, 
Township of Sangean... 
United townships of Arvan and Elder. 

yyw jp the authority for the 5 ‘sumed Chere, it is given ia fll 

‘Joweph Walker,“ 
‘Georg Crain 
‘Alnor MeNabh, * 
Richaed Berford, 

tn municipal existence of Tn hope, 
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‘Tho dissolving of the union of all the townships in the county 

‘and forming thereof six municipalitiea was a measure much appre- 
‘ciated by the ratopayers. A largo increaso in the number of settlers 
‘was required, however, ere each townahip could enter upon a separ- 
ato ver as an independent municipality. ‘The first to do so was 
Kinlo™, which in 1855 was detached from Kincardine and Bruce, 
‘The fovlowing year (1856) witnessed the severance of the union of 
Kinean."n¢ and Bruce Townships, of Brant and Carrick, of Greenock 
fand Gj, gs well as of Arran and Elderslie. 1t was in this Test 
mention, 7 that for the first time each of the soveral townships 
comprige, jhe original county of Bruce sent a representative to 
attend 4, .,, cil of the united counties of Huron and Brace, there 
being dj, -'stwo counties in the union at that timo, Perth having 
sparaiog.,,«-gefrom on January Ist, 1853. In doing so Perth 

assumed /y/o,sths of the liabilities of the originally united counties, 
‘Among the many municipal alterations which occurred during 

‘theso changeful years, the uniting of tho township of Amabel to that 
fof Arran should not be overlooked. ‘This union was accomplished 
‘December 18th, 1856, when the United Counties Council passod a 
by-law to that effect.” Amabel was the first of the nowly surveyed 
townships in the Indian Peninsula to como into possession of muni 
cipal privileges and responsibilities. 

By this time the population of Bruce had so incrensed as to 
( warrant an application being made to have abrogated the union of 

the counties of Huron and Bruce, This was acceded to and Par- 
Viament passed an Act on May 16th, 1856, authorizing the forma 

tion of the provisional County Council of Bruee, the preliminary step 
/ towards « soparation from Huron, At this timo it was hoped that 
| a few months would see the separation completed, but local jeal- 
| ousies as to where the county town was to be, intervened to prevent 

& contummation go desirable. ‘The story of the ten years’ struggle 
for the county-town is reserved for another chapter. 

‘Tho tabulated statement of thg equalized assessment of the 5 
eral municipalities within the ctunty, as given in Appendix M, 
indicates tho growth, as well as the relative development, of each 
township during the days when Bruce was but an “infant county.” 

‘19 Vie, Chap 10. 



i CHAPTE! v 

THE SP LEMENT OF THE COUNTY. 
18501856. 

i ‘Tux most marked characteristic of the settlement "sity 
of Bruce. was the rapidity with which i¢ was accom yea 
Sined withthe vigorous Ife ofits development 

{ momenal ia the history of thin proven, ‘The abort 
as commencing with 1990, wrought changes th 

| lw” Ding hat pov he va primera oat Af. 
the county lngly sapere etre the eof the sey tend 

| cf'sattes altade® erst be fount called frne, ative 
tenires of commerce and manufataring industric, ‘Tho trackles 
bk vaniahad as the county became covered with « setwork of 
gravel rade, ‘To thee avenues of trac were added fonr lines of 
Tilvay that entered the county during thowe yeas of pronounced 
ferclapment, tus bringing the markets of the world the doors 
rilernees and fo have allinel « population of 65000 wna an | 
reese value of over $25,00,000 in te apace of but thre decades, 

tho proud boast ofthe county of Bruce, eriencing abundantly the 
Tihnet ofits natural esouowy, aswell an The energetic type ofits 
cary eller 

| Prior fo 1860 not a township within tho county had been sor 
| vey into far Inte: “What tad heen done By the Grown in the 

ray of preparing fo the inflow of stiles that subeeqently poured 
ino th connty, i elated fa Chapter T. of thie history. 

Mh entompising men who had elie at Ponctangore and vicinity 
tages, ab well as te ancy, of having 

ch lanis in the township af Kincardine sorveyed for satloment, 
sr only the Take Shove and Durham Tord Ranges vere atthe time we speak of Inout into farm lt. ‘hey therefore raised by se 
Allan Cameron as their representative forge upon the goverment 

| sm tumediateearey of the block of land compris in conesions 
{four toivele of iat towasip. "The repens 

« 

early perceived the acl 

made were 
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well received, and in July, 1850, J. W, Bridgland, P.LS, with a 
slaff of assistants, landed at Penetangore and completed the required 
surveys during the course of that summer. 

While J. W. Bridgland was at work in Kincardine Township, 
AP, Brough, having completed the survey of the “free grants,” 
commenced the survey of the township of Brant, north of the Durham 
oad Ranges. ‘These two surveyors wore the only ones at work in 
Bruce during 1850. In the fall of that year Mr. Brough, having 
completed the surrey of Brant, proceeded, as already mentioned, to 
sY Gut tho Hlora Road from Greenock town-plot as far as the town~ 

“Bip OF Maryborough, thus preparing another route wheroby the 
jgcould be enterei and by which its inhabitants could take their 

{fo market. 
fiiaber of seltlers that came into the county in 1850 was 

ot the procoding year. As those settled principally 
ib” lands, it but fair to assume that the advantageous 

_cheracler of the offer made by the Crown was becoming widely known 
‘and realized. ‘The greater portion of these settlers found farme to 
thoir satisfaction in either Brant or Kincardine, while a few passed 
{nto Kinloss, which in 1850 reocived its first inhabitants, who settled 
in the vicinity of “the Black Horse,” among them being Joel Bli 
Stouffer, Thomas Hodgins, Thomas Smith, Jahn and William Shel- 
ton and others. A fair number of selters located on the Lake Ranges 
in Huron and Kincardine, largely attracted by the advantage offored 
of water commanication, which gave ready access from the first. 

2 ite first sottler in this year in the person of Henry 
Boyle, a squatter who located on his lot in advance of the survey of 
the township. 

‘The reader may have noticed that to Gremock Township (in 
which a portion of the free grant lands lay) a quota of setters ina 
not been assigned. An explanation of this is made clear by the fol- 
lowing extract from a letier received by Mr. George Jackson, C. L 
Agent, from the Department: “ August 16th, 1860. Re Tp. Greenock. 
[As the survey is not fully completed, and as there is no intention 
‘of opening the road through the township at present, itis desirable 

son.” "These instructions 

Aran recei 

that no locations should be mado this 
‘were not eountermanded until the following April 

Action was taken by the governmont early in th summer of 
1850 to fulfl the promise made to open the Ducham Road. Under 

‘instructions reesived from the Depaztment, Mr. Jackson, on June 
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28th, 1890, issued notices asking for tendors for the making of the 
road through the township of Brant, the work to be commenced oa 
or before July 10th and to be eomploted by the Ist October follow- 
ing. ‘That the reader may have an idea of what was considered the 
roquisites of an ordinary bush-road, and what was called for in the 
specifications, a copy of the same is given in a footnote? This 
piloce of work was let in eleven sections. The niames of the respec- 
tive contractors aro as follows, commencing at lot 1 and thence 
eastward to Bentinck: Wm, Johnston, Richard Guinn, Johnston 
‘Smith, Jos. Walker, Ed. Bolton, Wm. Bottrel, ‘Thos, Todd, Adam 
Clement, Ephm, Fursman, Jas, MeCartney and Jas, Gaffney. The 
prices paid under the differont contracts varied from £28 to £25 yer 
tile for chopping and logging, and for eausowaying, 7s, 6d. to 10s. 
per rod. ‘Phe contract for the two bridges over the Saugeen was 
lel for £277 10s, to Joseph Walker, who had assisting him in the 
construction thereof John MeLean, Wm. Molntosh, Archd, Fraser 
and (“Big”) Sam Colwell, of Kincardine Township, ‘The total 
cost to the government of opening the road through Brant was 
8865 43. 92. The contractors were all paid dusing the month of 
November, evidencing that the time limit in the contracts must have 
een fairly adhered to. ‘Tho details here given may soem somewhat 
too minute, tho excuse therefor being that these were the fist road 
contracts let in the county of Bruce. 

"That the reader may have en idea of what travelling meant in 
the county of Bruco in the year 1860, in a footnote? is given the 
‘reminiscences of tramp made in that year from Hanover to Kine 

contracts called for the performance of the following worl “The whole extent. of the road). to'be chopped & Width of 6 fest" AN| tees 8 ‘noes and under tn diameter to bo ext eloae to the ground The whole ofthe timber ‘on the ellowanes for mond to be aut Into fogng Yang, these 1o- ether th af the Trashoroed and rubbish found thereon tobe pile, om Sieh side of the road, oo at, Uhat the same shall be Me for burnings and 20 That &'elear space of 48 feet shall be Toft in the centre of the allowance for bie road Tiber may be felled ialo the moods on each side, but not int the clearings.” Teams and other places where oxnacwaying Je required the Wwhole'of the timber fo be eat close to the groxnd « width of 20 fst 1B feats of he Tea allowance, ‘The aneenayng iam made af sound aig loge Init even, clon together, and at right angion to auld Youd, and cach log tobe 10 fast in lngUie All bridges of 16 fect span and under 10 shaded under the brad of esusewayings and without extra charge” 
'Norss oP Taste Mase 1 1850, a¥ Mf ©, SowoonRED, PLES, 

““Dasirous to soe the bestia eountry being surveyed in ruse, 28 also to doscend the hlsly applauded Saugeen River, I nevumpanied men of A. P Beovgh’e surveying party to wha was thon called: the“ Fleet Crossags? 
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canfine, thence to. Southampton snd Owen Sound, by M. C. 
Schofield, PLS 

Early ip 1851 the government, realizing the necessity of taking 
stops to. prepare for the large number of would-b atl who 
desired to buy bush farms and ake a home for themselves in the 
new county of Bruce, issued instructions forthe survey into farm 
lots of the townships of Arran, Elders, Seugeen and the residue 
of the townships of Bruce and Hlueon that lay back of the Lake 
Ranges, Arran was x0 sorveyed hy Mr George Goald for Charles 
Rankin, PLS, Eerie by G. MePhilips, P.LS,, Seugeon by 
sles. Vidal, P-bS.) Huron by E, R, Jones, B.LS., and Brace by 
A.B. Browgh, PLS. ‘Those surveys wore all completed. dering 
the sommer of 1891, except that of Bruce, the survey of which was 
broight to an abeupt lermination owing 
tracted a fatal illness during its progress, easing the work to be 
stopped at the sideline hutwen Tots 10 and 112 In addition to the 

to Mr, Brough having con- 

ow the town of Hanover. Here Jos. Walker, with a party, were throwing tho grat. brie across the aivers ‘Ther I embarked with the men, caren opplien to tele camp, at ihe’ prevent cova of Walkerton, ona Taft. The ‘eipated pleasure aft sail own’ the river, n mang’ places wide and deop, as greatly mated of lewenad bys coutinanus henty Yai causing Ut {orkppresiats warm, dy” camp and hearty Eaviy nest wortiog’{ stated for Penstangore £7 mile distant, reach: ing it that evening ‘rather fatigued.” With the exception of five tiles. of fides fovea, where 1 ed bazel ten Yor’ my guide, the oad as belog leqed hy various’ contract 7 “Ae Md. River I ocame impatient, waiting for the, ¥renchwoman to some ad ferx¥ me aeroamin response to my repeated shouts—whih was ber easton therfore disrobod tad wes fording the river when she came 
Atte remaining a couple of days at the real comfortable hota, kept by the Tate Allan Cameron. T ataztod to walk to ‘the present village of SCuthaunpton. ‘There. were two houses there’ then “Owing ow severe storm ‘he provions day (which wompleteyelomed the ontle of the wr at Kin. ‘avaloey the say beach was in fine condition for pelestrianan But there Sera mile of ations sized boulders upon which twas more difleale to Yl, or step trom one fo the next) alll worse, T fund tlle of pebble OF {ravi shout as laborious to walk on ae rd pins "Ar 'Baje De Dore was an Indian in camp wom 1 coud not persuade, for niney oF brandy, to Torry me to the opposite point thus saving me four ile tenral uretiel Girough eaine oooh oe ve dean, Furibey oe were {bree or four more Tadian families, camped for Sohing."n ane of the wis Sriw T tok, 8 tort efehing sie, and Rnaly racked y destination ‘ter the most fatiguing day's Isbor of my lie The Tolowing’ moraing, with. a. young 

reighnrhood for a gilat, wa tlarted nthe Ind bout twenty-five tlle, aviving quite early inthe 
tas trom my, own trnil for Omen” Sound, ange titel out 

he Tato Hon. Sonator Vidal 
‘When the serious natare of Mr. Hrough’s dine became. apparent his asiatant, Eatiam By Hanlin, started forthe clearings to obtiin help to 



5 
township surveys, a survey of the town-plot of Southampton ws 
also ordered, and was carried out by R. F. Lyon, P.LS, Judging 
from the large arca he laid out into town lots, this officer must have 
hhad an exaggerated idea regarding the possibilities of what was then 
cexpocted to he the county town of the new county. 

Besides ordering the surveys of these five townships the gov= 
ernment decided to establish an ageney for the sale of Crown land 
within the county (see Appendix @ for copy of Order-in-Couneil 
relating to this), and on the 19th May, 1851, Mr. Alexander MeNabb 
was gazotted as Crown Lands Agent for Bruce, with Southampton 
esignated as his place of residence, This position Mr. McNabb 
Theld until his death, which oveurred May 1st, 1882.1 ‘The above 
appointment was followed by a notice in the Gazelle, June 27th, 
1851 (seo Appendices G and H), offering for sale lands in the 
townships of Brant and Kincardine and the villages of Penotangore 
‘and Southampton, “on and after the Sth August next,” on applica- 
tion to Mr. MeNabb. ‘Theso were the fist lands offered for sale in 
the county of Bruce. All of them were known as “ school Tands,”| 
tho price of which at first was 126. 6@, per acre! Arriving at Sout 
ampion in August, Mr. MeNabl opened his lle for the sale of the 
Tands so offered by the Crown. He also, shortly afterward visited 
Penetangore for the convenience of would-be purchasers there. 

late the sick mam to where he could obtain madical treatment. At Stoney [Eland he met Capt Murdoch Mcleod, who informed hm that Gere was ot m siting veel in the icity, but” offered the uae of stall row: oat he had In this the Captain rowed to Tmverburon (known nt that ie Ae the Little Sauble iver}; reaching there Just as the men of the par terived from campy carrying the invalid ona. stetcher. "Without. low of time ‘he was placed Gn the bout and taken to" Penctangove, Medial aasat= owe not ring avails, once amore the sick ran wa’ place. inthe. hoat. Giptala Meteod and another, taking turn about, rowed the long diatance 
{ov Gaderih, ‘whore at Rathenbury® Hoe, thin vatran wareeyr of Tse 

‘ate, Alexander MeNab) was born in Lowor Canada at The Cedars, Soulanges County, Oetoter Tub, 1608. In Min sary life he was employed By Colona yy dhring the conckraction of the Tideus Canal, At the. time of hs apposntipent to be Crown Lands Agent for Bruce, he held Uh position ‘wokkeeper forthe Crown Lands. Departanent. The thirty-one, years of Vis connection ‘with the county of Thrace mere parked hy conscientious attention tothe duties of Ms. ofioe “Many” dificult dleputes" regarding Squatter’ rights came before hin, as well az attempts made by spreviators {avold tha actual. settemeat ™ requiced by statute, which Me MeNabo Sil stretiy om their merits Tis son, Joh M MeNahb, now resiing i te eit homestead st Southampton, Is the poster of wonderful fund of Feminiseenoes of the early dave of tho eounty of Brice 
Soe Appendix 0. 



a2 How conTRACTONS' camps WERE FD 
‘The summer and fall of 1851 witnessed a busy scene slong the 

western end of the Durham Road, arising from the carrying out 
‘of the contracts! Jet by the Government to chop and log the road 
from the lake eastward as far as Riversdale; from that point to the 
Greenock town-plot the contracts let were only for bridging and 
eausewaying. ‘Those whose contract was looated at a distance fron 
the lake had special obstacles to overcome, arising from the difficult 
of obtaining necessary supplies. It is related regarding one of the 
contractor's camps, situated near a small clearing planted with 
potatoes, but left by tho owner to take care of itsel? during his 
absence at the settlements, that on his return, instead of finding his 
expected winter’s supply of potatoes ready to be gathered, found 
instead his field stripped. ‘The necessities of the men in camp hay- 
ing led them to appropriato and consume hia total erop, for which 
lawless action amends were made by paying the eettler a fair ‘price 
for what had beon taken. Moat for the men reached the camps in 
rather a novel way. “Paddy” Walker, who had a camp of his own 
to provide for, would drive a beast out to one of the camps in 
Greenock, there slaughter it, and divide up the meat with the other 
camps as he returned to his owa in Kincardine, receiving remunerae 
tion enough to recoup him for his trouble, ‘The various contracts 
bore referred to were completed before winter set in, the total 
cost to the government for the stme being £1,004, exclusive of what 
was paid toward opening a road through the town-plot of Penetan- 
ore, which, however, was not completed until 1856, 

‘To enable settlers to reach the township of Elderslie, the survey 
of which was in progress that summer (1851), Mr. Jackson asked 
for tenders (July 14th, 1851) for the opening of what ho termed 
‘the “Durham and Southampton Road,” through the township of 
Brant, This line of road commenced at “Rosewell’s Comers,” 
on the north side of the Durham Road, between lots 15 and 16, 

long the side-line to the concession line between the fourth 
and fifth concessions, thence west to the front of concession “B,? 
and along that, the present Blora Road, to the town-line of Elderslie 

thence 

‘The following are the names of the various contrastors, cqmmonsing at at ly Kinenrdite, thence eantrerd +” Won. Sutton, Tabert Stewart, Win Miler, Rotere Bros, Andsew Horn, Francs Walker, Wane Armetrong, John ‘alta, Semen Thorn and. Samuel’ Colwell fr Kinéardine. ia Kialone + 
Semel’ Colwell, tc EI Stanfer, ohn Smith and. Martin. Meredith, in Greenock: Jolin Sherridan, David. Smith, Lake Chatreas, Joon, MeLasn Yor the bridge at Riversdale: Arch, Stoware and Wiliams Metntos, aid Hens Hawtbd for canecvaying and culverts eat of Riversdale 
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‘Tho work of chopping, logging and opening up was completed that 

‘Tho work done in the way of opening up roads up to the end of 
1851 throughout the county may be summed up by stating, that 
tho Durham Road was cleared from the county-lino, west to the 
lake, excepting a brotk extending from lot 1, Brant, to the Teeswater 
River, eausewayed in all swampy places, and all strams spanned 
by substantial bridges, with similar work done on the road through 
Brant from the Durham Line to the boundary of Eldersie, 

Prior to the opening of the above-mentioned roads all settlements 
made in the county were at points situated on its borders (exexpt-| 
ing the case of Messrs. Orchard and Rowe, presently to be related) 
that were fairly accessible, as well as comparatively convenient to 
places from which supplies could be procured, such as Goderich and 
Durham, water carriage being obtained from th former by the lake, 
tnd from the latter hy the Sangeen, which was utilized to font rafts 
Dearing settlers and their effects as far as where Walkerton now 
stands? A notable extension of this moans of travel occurred in 

following are. the names of those who ad contracts for opening road Commencing athe Darbar ond. Jonph neo, Coors ‘Arch. Stewart, dames Wilson, James Bacon, Hugh Voungy Soantel &. owe td Simop Orchard. An explapation for the detour this road made in Re"way from the Duvhaig tothe Hlora Roads is given in the chapter” om The Towaship of Brant” 
‘Rogarding tho navigation of the Saugeen, the following incidents may be noted One adventaresome Trakrvan, nami chfullen, sho hd relded fn the Carafvaca Road, belng desirous of living near Lake Huron, built at Dunham, in October, 186%, a small noo, in wih, with ie wifey {vo small ehildeen’ and thelr few elects, he alld’ down the river fn anf bo South npton, snl thenct to the vicinity of Penetangore, where he settled In Tait,"a| man living ear ‘Hanover, mame Shue, ult seow, and with the ssistanco of Willem Summers, saed dove the Sugeno Hts mouth, tin thonee hy Take to Goderieh, where he parchased six or ight barrels of How with Yul ne loaded he’ eraly an etrond Uy he sae route ‘ming. ep the river was m Jaborioas’ work, the *apids having’ tobe rar mounted iy Loven and. polieg sone mam wading fm the water wth a fope ‘rer his chouldars, wile the ether aasietal hy pushing with a Tong pole. “Due following flew appeared in the cokuans ofthe Easley Adsocat its fame of April Sat, abd wavy refer to thie. set of 

oumty, was to be erected at Southampton, about twenty-five years ago, it tere a question hew tho large boiler could be brought to tx destination, te there "whr no Foad through the county. ‘The holler was conveyed to Han’ (ter ite remember tightly, and there Teft bythe side of the Sanscen to ‘wall the turning up of some fonfue who would favent wmee method af taking Wtarthers ear st lace decidal to inake an ironclad of it and fost it flown the river, Ail the openings wore tightly plgued, ad landoptkes the Mage Boller waa started, olllog ata vapl 
being Stnop bani into the’ deep river at the fot. ‘The bolle 



34 JONERRS OF ELDERSLAR 
April, 1851, when a settlement was mado in the very heart of the 
county by Simon Orchard and his family. Arriving at Walkerton 
by way of the Durham Road, Mr. Orchard constructed a raft on 
which he placed his family and belongings. Shoving off, the raft, 
with its venturesome passengers, floated down the rapid stream, 
whose banks at that time were covered by a dense, unbroken forest, 
Night found them at the junction of the Saugeen and Teeswaicr 
Rivers. Hore Mr. Orchard pitched his camp for the night. On 
examining the locality in the morning he was ao well satisfied ‘with 
it that he determined to locate there. Using the boards of his raft 
for building material he soon erected a tem) 
Vidal and his party of surveyors made their appearance on the spot 
4 day or so afterwards, and with their kindly assistance a log build- 
ing was put up. On May 9th, three weeks atter Mr, Orchard’s 
arrival, he was joined by his friend, 8.'T. Rowe. ‘These two fantilies 
formed the embryo settlement whieh Inter developed into the village 
ot Paisley. ‘This settlement in the centze of the county was not 
long without neighbors. David Lyons and ‘Thomas Hembroff ia 

¢ fall of 1851 took up lands at what afterward was known at 
Lockerby, some two miles distant from Paisley, ‘They were not 

rary shanty, Mr 

joined by their families, however, until the following spring, 
On the withdrawal of the restriction rogarding settlement on the 

“froo grants” in Greenock in April, 1851, a number of settlers 
poured into that townehip, and speedily the last of the * free grunts” 
that were at all de rable to settle upon were taken up. Among those 
who settled in Greenoek at this time were: Adam Ritchie, sen., and 

down with great foros, it st once disappeared with a tremendous "The experlttent was Voted faire at the very sommencesenty nd the coatly oneern was supposed. tobe Tost, tt while. the dieappointed ‘vigators looked on’ with Cle faces where their craft had dlnppeaved, 1€ ‘ume slowly to. the surlacy, Talsing i block shape high above the wait The baller, hich ad started on its way north without waiting for any ome to'take command, was at once captured: and 4 dry cedar Tog lashed tench aes anos were red and away ent te strangest erat that. ever navieuted {he Stugeon. “The beiler was suely taken 1a Southampton, passing’ Paley fm the way down with a dng fing, andthe heals of the great rveta show. ing ike the sones'of woe huge sok monster, “It was not unusual in those figs for mitiers to come down om rafts trom far up the vive, soneties teloging thelr‘ whole cutt‘on one eit." On ne osaston, early a the inore ing, sommoions raft passed where this village tow te. On one end was 8 fo with her eal son the other, along with copidersble baggage was 
‘cooking stove, in-which was ‘goad fies and while the enterptlang nti 
Stove getting be iy. "the amake, which streamed from the elevated pipe Gove the moving rate feo oppentence of a Tusile steamer ia metlon™ 
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his sons, John B., Sterling and William D., also Hans, Thomas and 
Samuel Hawthorne, Alexander, Samuel and William Camningham, 
Henry, James, Robert, William and George Pinkerton. Settlers 
also located in Arran about the same time, the most prominent of 
whom was George Gould and Richard Berford, who took up farm 
lots afterwards surveyed into the villages of Invermay and ‘Tara, 
About the same time several settlers equatted upon the taeurveyed 
lands in Carrick, near the boundary of Brant. ‘The names of these 
were John Hogg, Andrew Hutton, Louis Fournier and Oliver 
‘Voronjeau, 

When the determination of some would-be settler became fixed 
to go into the backwoods and take up a bush-farm in the connty of 
Bruce, the question how to reach the eligible lands there opened for 
soétlement was a most serious one, The completion of the two roads 
‘mentioned in a preceding paragraph, supplemented by similar work 
to be roferred to horeafter, performed in 1852 and subsequently, 
rolved the problem in a measure. ‘The difficulties and hardships 
that individual settlers surmounted prior to the opening of these 
roads, have been outlined in vaviows parts of this history. ‘Those 
who settled in Kincardine and Huron ‘Townships made use of the 
lake; in winter they entered the county by driving along ite shore 
on the ice, oF if they came during the season of navigation, they did 
so by sailing veseel. ‘The two first sottlers, Allan Cameron and 
William Withers, entered the eounty in this way, having hecn brought 
to the mouth of the Penetangore River by Capt, Murray MacGregor 
on his schooner, The Fly.’ Capt. MacGregor about this time was 
engaged largely in sailing to and from the Brace Mines, but a8 
opportunity offered carried many a settler and his belongings to 
Penctangore or Southampton. ‘The first vessels to engage regulacly 
in sailing from Goderich to county of Broce ports date back to 1849, 
and were limited in that year to two small craft, one of which was a 
Ang-out canoe, of unusual dimensions for that description of eralt, 
‘commanded by Abraham Holmes (referred to in the chapter on the 
township of Huron). ‘The other was  two-masted open sailboat, 
called the Wing and Wing, sailed by Capt. Soper. ‘These two vestels 
were sulliefent for all the traffic of that year. Many a settler in 
Bruce nas kindly recollections of Capt. Duncan Rowan and of his 
stimable wife, who frequently sailed with him uring his long 
career asa lake captain. In Chapter IIT. Capt. Rowan’s early 
advent into Bruce is related, In 1850 he laid aside the woodman’s 
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xo to navigato the waters of Lake Huron, In that and the follow- 
ing year he had command of a small schooner called the Mary Ann. 
In the years 1852 to 1855 ho sailed the Bmily, leaving that vessel 
in 1856 to take charge of the Ploughboy, the frst steamer to sail 
regularly of the route from Detroit and Windsor to Southampton, 
Another lake enptain who as a man and as a sailor has the esteem 
of all who know him, is Capt. Murdoch McLeod. He commenced 
to engage in the trade along the lake about the same time as Capt. 
Rowan. Capt. MeLend’s first veseel on this route was the High- 
lander, which ho sailod in the yours 1850-51. In 1852-53 he com- 
‘manded the Waterwitck, ana in 1854, and for several years after, 
the Mountaineer. Williain Rastall had a vessel built in the winter 
of 1881-52, at Kincardine, which bore the name of the Forest, Capt 
John Murray was in charge of her until sold to Capt, John Spence 
in 1854, who during the two previous had aniled the Sea Gull 
Another vessel on this route in 1859-54 was the Fairy, commanded 
by Capt. Edward Marlton, of Goderich. Of these vessels, many were 
‘but open boats, in some eases not nearly as staunch as those in com- 
mon use to-day by the fishermen on the lake, ‘The names of the 
various veseels engaged in the lake traffic and of their eaplains have 
been given in what may seem a somewhat detailed manner. As an 
‘excuse for this, the reader is asked to remember that hundreds of 
settlers found their way into the county of Bruce by their instra- 
mentality. Of these, those who survive and read the foregoing will 
note with pleasure the name of the vesel and of the captain that 
brought them safely over the waters of Lake Huron to their destin 
tion; and they will recall the voyage and the novelty of a prolonged 
sail in a small, over-adened craft, accentuated by incidents of 
anger; for in those days there were no harbors of rofuge or light- 

"The following epieade, written by Mrs. John Reskie, late of Kincardine Townahip, detaile vividly. the dangers and hardships ferred. to. After ratating ihe" particulars” of tho. journey from. Glee {CArehibaid Sinclair, of Siteair Corners townehip of Brass) andthe rest. Sf the family to Goderich, Bes. Reale gous on to ay =" The only availa Transport Tor te rst of the journey wa an open boat. Tu thia we embared Sfter waiting afew days for favorable wintss ‘There were: eighteen: pes Singern In al pm. “The might was ask’ andthe lake ‘ther rosa Ero ind on itch gal that [evra coursed too grest. Tsk to attempt to round Pine Bolt.” ‘The ont as accordingly Neaded for ahote ata place called 18-ile Cresk—the ‘nly pace where Ht aw said a landing cou be eifeeted with safety. Ti yas "perilous Ton, but ie had to te made and as. we went phanging Crug {he foamingBreakre the boldest hel hin bresthy as ie scam tht ovary plunge might be the lat. When we struc che begch oar litle craft went 12 

tvith her father 
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hhouses to guide or warn. Such early voyagers ean recall the unpleas- 
fantness, especially to women and children, of being landed on the 
each amid the breakers as they rolled in and broke in foam on. the 
sandy shore, for pier or wharf existed not, and of how many an 
article of freight or of personal elects was wet and possibly rained 
hy water in being transforred from the: veseel to land. 

In April, 1851, the control of the postal system of the province} 
was transferzed from the British to the Canadian Government; | 
faz a result there was an extension of “postal privileges in. which 
Bruce participated. ‘That summer a post-ofiee was established at 
Kincardine and another at Southampton. ‘The postmastars of these 
tivo offices were David MacKendriek and Robert Reid, respoctivoly 
Prior to the establishment of these offices all mail matter for Bruoe 
hhad to be obtained at either Goderich, Owen Sound or Bentincle 
(Dothan) # 

Parliaanent was ai olved November 6th, 1851. At the election 
which followed, the Hon. Wm. Cayley, who had previously repre- 
riee_and tt wae ith 90 te ally, that the women and ehildren Vere fescued. How thankful ye were, though wet and drfping, to Snd ou fatres qnoe tore on solld and. The might wan bitterty cai, sid there was bo teller nor habitation f0'be seen, "Only arrow beach,’ with high clay Tonks on’ one ade andthe raging waters on the ether. "The tailors old that shove the bank was a clearing, with a owse about aif n mite sway. We lies th Ban and ter wandering aro in the dhe. fo hile sve ditcovored ‘what we took to be the house om the opposiva side of nee Saving,” Down Into this we went, cawledserom the efeek on n fog, end up titer side. "The occupants of the shanty Jost no tame malig Ue 4 ‘infortahle ax pombe under the cevistaees two of the men being felt a guard what fear anved of the cargo and foggage' on the busch. "Some of thet nedebioring aetler, who lessnel of the’ disaster, kindly” offered, to relieve them, Kidding thom go and get shelter and rest with the rule Chat Several articis of ralue'@happenseddn their absenes. The. mex morning then, women and chien started on font to Teach iseaedive, au here wae nothing else (0 bo dono, there being nething bt a fonepeth. We sua en hniles that say, "There sould ‘not wall be a iaore weary Tot of children. then tie were when "we aerivel at Bellomore’s tavern ne ine River that might Shere we found seconmadation ab Tnited that ove children, with the els Ut the hou, had to sleep nm the sraay in the barn, none too well covered for the old night, "Our party had not proceed fe 'nlong the shore text Prorning’ when se were mek bya Boat, that had een ‘espatshed. to oa sirtanee hy some of the men’ who hed walked throug to Kincardine the teh Nefore nehich ro Fenched onrdsnatin, tank to he doe with 

‘This post-oftes at frst, and until about 1890, was known as  Sangeen 
“Tho mail servi to these these plces at the tle the frat settlers enna ita Troe wns Ae follows Goderich eosived mail fom London twice & treek, conveyed hy coach or Haracbaek’t from Brestan inti & wel con Seoed by woseh, Bentinck: rece nail from ueiph ones ® wel, om eyed on horgcack. Oven Sound received « malt from Guelph once e "week, veyed on horseback } ftom Barrie ence a week, conveyed ews, 
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tented Huron and Bruce, was defeated by the Hon, Malcolm Cam= 
ron, who, as a membor of the Hincks-Morin Government, held the 
position of President of the Council. 

Before passing on to narrate the incidents of the following year, 
attention might be drawa to two events relating to the town of Kin- 
‘ardine, where in 1851 the first school in the county was established, 
‘and the establishing in the same year of the first soitled pastorate of 
any denomination in the county, that of the Rev, Thomas Crews, of 
tho Wesleyan Methodist Church, whose congregation was organized 
with » membership of forty. Rev. Mr. Crews was in charge of the 
‘congregation at Kincardine for the years 1861-2, 

‘The winter of 1851-52 was unusually severe; it wae also noted 
by an excessive snowfall. ‘The combination of these has caused its 
dark days to be well remembered by isolated settlers who had not 
laid in a large store of the necessities of life, as the dificlties of 
replenishing were undor the circumstances almost insurmountable 

With the opening of tho spring of 1852, five parties of surveyors 
‘were sent into the county by the government. Of these, ono in charge 
of J. D. Danicls, PLS, was allotted the survey of the township of 
Carrick; to G. MePhilipg, P.1.8., was allotied the survey of the town- 
ship of Culross; to B, R. Jones, P-1.S,, the survey of that part of 
the township of Kinloss not divided into farm lots by the early sux- 
veys of A. Wilkinson and A. P. Brough, referred to in Chapter 11.5 
to C. Millar, P-L.S., was allotted the survey of the enstera part 
of the township of Braco; and to Robt. Walsh, P.L.S,, the residue of 
‘the township of Greenock, 

‘The work of opening up the Owen Sound Post Road, as it was 
called, was busily proseouted during the summer of 1852. ‘The 
contracts for the same were let by A. McNabb, Crown Lands Agent, 
‘This road extended from Southampton to Owen Sound, via Bur- 
goyne and Invermay. Part of the roquired work thereon was the 
construction of the first bridge erected over the Ssugeen, north of 
Walkerton, Thomas Lee and Thomas Godtrey being the contractors, 

‘afr. MeNabb on leaving Toronto to assume his new duties at: South fanplon was supplied with $6000 by the Government to be disbursed inthe ‘pening up of roads, On rendering statement of contracts entered ato, that for the bridge over the Sangeen waa Gsallowed, the Crown Lands Depart tent claiming Je to be unauthoriondy er the grant had heen mado for Toads find roads ony.” Unti this Mit of setape auld be got round the money to Sheet thin obligation was raisedoa the joint personal note of Mr. MeNbo ‘and the Hon. Malcoln Cameron. (Se0 also Appendix 0.) 
"Thomas Too filed the poition of postmaster at Southampton from 1857 until hs death, Pebroary Bota, 1001 
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‘The site was at Henry Boyles, lot 21, concession “A.” Arran, ‘The 
contract for opening this road through the township of Arran was 
secured by George Gould! for nearly the whole way. ‘The author 
Jhas only been able to surmise the reasons why this road was opened 
up years before the more dirvet one, which is known as the Northera 
Gravel Road, and which, as far as he has been able to find ont, the 
government had engeged with the Indians to open when they made 
the surrender (in September, 1851) of the “Half-mile Strip.” 
‘The following are the surmises offered: First, the funds at the dis- 
posal of the Crown Lands Department for the purposes of rond- 
making being very limited compared to the demands thereon, every 
penny had to be prudently and economically spent, and as there was 
along the northern boundary of Arran a long sirvich of swampy 
lund through which it would be difficult and expensive to construct 
4 road, very much more s0 than to open the road decided upon; and 
also, by starting the Owen Sound Road ab Burgoyne, a point on 
the Blom oud, instead of at Southampton, the erection of one 
bridge over the Sauguon would answer both the roads, and so the 
cost of a second bridge be avoided. ‘These considerations probably 
led to the road by the longér route being decided upon. And, as a 
further consideration, the opening of a road through the centre of 
the township of Arran instead of along its northern boundary, would 
expedite ils carly settlement, as well as being a convenience to 
larger number of settlers, although, be it remembered the Indian 
Department were offering for sale the lots on the Half-mile Strip 
at tho game-time, 

‘Up to the time under consideration no road had been constracted 
whieh permitted communication between the townships in the north 
and those in the south exoepting that through Brant, mentioned in 
‘ previous paragraph, and this only to the extent of about nine 
miles, ‘To remody this, Simon Orchard undertook (November, 
1851), on payment of £12 10s, to open up “a sleigh track” from 

"George Goull's mame Is closely Sentifed with Arran. He had been ngaeed fn its survey, under Charlee Rankin, ante var among the Bix to {ale up Tend in tho township. "He was the ft postmastar of Arran,” now Invermay. ie alan died the ofie oP townahip cerk for several Yeas, unt Te resigned In T86I to assume the dation of eounty clei 
Xin October, 1865, the Government pald Into the hands of Ue trensurer ot the United Cauntion the sum of $4000, 0 be expended in the epening WP ‘St thi road and to ld Denny's bridge, 
"See Appendix 1 
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the vicinity of Paisley as far as Lachlan (“Lochbuie”) McLean's 
tavern, stending yhere is now the village of Port Hlgin; from there 
the beach afforded a road to Southampton 

‘Tho expression just used, “a sleigh track,” recalls the primitive 
conveyances used in those early day throughout the county, 
‘Summer or winter the only conveyance the early settler usod was a 
sleigh, alike in winter's mow or summer's mud. A waggon would have 
Deen bumped or racked to pioces among the stumps and trees, or 
have sunk inextricably into unknown depths of muck or mud in 
the tracks cut through the woods, or possibly only cleared of unde 
brush, which did duty for roads, these being utterly devoid of every 
requisite tht is considored necessary in a good road. ‘The sleighs 
were the handiwork of the settler slone, Rough looking though we 
might call one of thom, he no doubt looked with pride upon it. The 
inners and frame-work he had hewed with much labor out of suite 
able wood, selected on account of possessing tho requisite curve, and 
hod put it together with wooden pins and wedges, his only tools an 
auger and en axe. With such a primitive conveyance, which alway 
hhad an axe stuck in a alot in the side bar, drawn by a yoke of oxen, 
hee could travel through the bush with no fears of “a break down.” 
he “jumper” also was much in use, especially in summer, on 
account of its lightness, It was even more primitive in its com 
straction than the sleigh already described, ag its rmners were made 
from ash saplings, which had been flattened a short distanep from 
fone of the ends so as to be readily bent into the shape of a runner 
"The “jumper ” froquently lacked a pole, this to enable it readily to 
twist about trees and stumps, 

Of the many disadvantages endured by the early settlers, that of 
being compelled to go long distances to have their grain ground into 
our was one of the most serious. ‘The mille at Goderich and Port 
“Albert in the early “fifties” ground many a bushel of wheat grown in 
Broce, access being readily had by means of the lake to these dis- 
‘ant mills, ‘Those living in the rear of the county had to take their 
grain to Bentinck or Inglis’ Fells for a similar purpose. As a mako- 
shift, hand-mills wore sometimes used. One of there, in the pos 
session of Angus TT. MoKay, of Tiverton, ia in » good state of preser- 

“It js sai that after Orsbard got through to hie objeative point that om return he could 'not find his way Sase over the supposed trade that he ‘ind made, ant had ty eome back Uhfoush the woods by another path Said, ‘no doubt in fun to lilsteete hw ditt He was to ind he tree 
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vation; being a curiosity in these days of roller mills,'a description 
fof it may not be amiss. ‘This mill was brought from the eounty of 
Oxford by Hector McKay (of lot 1, con. 10, tp. Kincardine), father 
‘of the prosent owner, when he took up his land, An examination 
of the two stonos that compose the mill leads one to suppose that 
the nether stone was originally intendod for a grind-stone, but not 
possessing the required “grit,” was adapted to a millstone, ‘The 
upper stone is of limestone, which has been shuped so as to ft the 
lower one. ‘The stones and the principle of this hand-mill are a 
copy of the large ones of a grist-mill, excepting that instead of 
regular grooves being eut on the face of the stones they have been 
simply roughened and indented. ‘The upper stone shows a socket 
‘used for the insertion of a handle. ‘The present owner relates how, 
after the evening meal had beon disposed of, tho mill would be 
placed on the table; one end of the handle, which was a long ove, 
would be inserted sn the socket in the stone and the other adjusted 
to a socket in a beam overhead, and then the mill would be run by 
‘the boys, grinding the porridge-moal for next day; or pethaps it 
‘would be used by some of the neighbors, who had brought over some 
grain to grind. 

Major Win. Daniel, of the Durham Line, Kincardine Township, 
Aescribes the difBulties of the settlers in regard to getting their 
grain ground as follows: “Our only mill was an old spice-mill 
owned by Jacob Latechaw, driven by hand. I took half a bushel 
of oom there once to grind, but the work was so slow and hard that 
T aid not attempt it a second time, We could not send a team with 
‘grist to the mill-in summer because the roads wore so bad, conse~ 
quently we had to wait until winter to have gristing done, Some- 
times the snow was deep and the track but little better than a foot- 
path, for settlers and teams were but few through Greenock. Con- 
sequently one beast only could utilize the single track to advantage, 
and in order to do this we would drive an ox single by taking a 
short piece of timber, eut a notch in the contre to set on its necks 
fino this single yoke was inserted the bow; then by a trace-chain 
or rope fastened to each end of the yoke we could hitch it to a light 
narrow ‘Jumper,’ that would bear bwo or three bags of wheat. A 
number of us would start together, for company’s saké, forming a 
sort of caravan of these single ox sleighs.” 

Disndvantages such as those referred to in the two preceding para- 
Eraphs called for redress, George Jackson, who had ever the interests 
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of the settlers at heart, approviating to the full the need of « grist. 
rill in the western part of the county especially, sued notices in 
the summer of 1850, ealing « meeting of the setilers at Penetangore, 
‘This meeting, held’ opposite William Rastal’s store, appointed as 
chairman Mr. C. R, Barker, while Joseph Barker, his brother, acted 
as secretary. A hundred sattors oF more wore present. ‘The topio 
discussed was the securing of a millsite and the erection of a mill, 
Mr. Jackson being the principal speaker. What results were achieved 
by this meoting the waiter has not been able to find out, Municipal 
aid was granted toward tho erection of a gristmill somewhat later 
than this, as we find thet in the lovy of 1853 there appears the sum 
of £38 for a “mill-sita.” ‘This was the first municipal bonus granted 
in Bruce to encourage any industry, and the author regrets that 
fuller particulars are not available. Tt was early in 1852 when 
William Sution built a small log building for @ mill at Kincardine 
(in the hollow that still bears his name), in which he placed the 
necessary machinery for milling purposes, and started that sum 
mer the first gristmill in the county. ‘The next grist-mill to be 
operated was that at Walkerton, ereoted by Jonuph Walker, which 
was started im November, 1853, Tn the following year the Rev. Wi. 
Fraser built a mill a Lome. ‘These three milis were suflcient at 
first to supply the requirements of the southern part of the county. 
‘The northern townships had to wait for equal privileges until 1858, 
when Shants’s mill? at Mill Crook, Saugeen, was in operation, Wi. 
Reekio in 1855 built a grist-mill at Armow, which place was then 
known as “Reokie's Mills” Valentine's Mil at Paisley was running 
in the same year, and the one at Lockerby shorily after. At Inver 
may, Luke Gardiner commenced to run a gristanill in 1887. Other 
ills on the Teeswater River were also in operation prior to the last 
sgiven dato at Pinkerton and elsewhere. 

‘The prevailing rule that marked the setilement of the county 
of Bruce was that, in reapect to nationality, previous occupations, 

))and other charateiates, the original sellers of the county wero 
fairly mixed up. Men Canadian born took up land alongeide of 

) other nationalities; experienced backwoodsmen settled alongside of 
'So great wae the run upon Shante's mill that settler bad to wait over 1s month for ther grist, although the mill vas Kept running night'and day. ‘ne of the miley 5 Geran, he order Co gain on the areata of work, tee ‘mined to run on Sunday ; but good old Deacon Sinclair wood tell ‘with ‘hustle how the mill slowed its moral auperirty over the muller by. st Bing ponctuelly at 12 o'lock on Saturday night.” Soft wheat had formed a ong and stopped the stone, 
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those that were town-bred; men who had been merchants, or who 
had followed some profession, settled beside trained farmers. This 
laggregation was to the good of all, and the succeeding generation 
has manifested its benofts in the energy. and intelligence they pos- 
Jsess. But in September, 1852, a marked exception to this practice 
took place, when what was known as the “Lewis Settlement” was 
imade in the centre of Huron ‘Township. ‘This settlement comprised 
4109 families, all from the Tele of Lewis, Scotland, Coming into the 

| wmckwoods ignorant of the counizy, of the requirements of pioneer 
] | ite and also of farming, for the majority af the men were by osu 

} co fishermen or shopherds, and handicapped by being able only speak Gaelic, these settlers were placed at a marked disadvantage, 
hich it took a mumber of years to overcome, abit ultimately was, 

‘he surveyors were hardly out of the township of Catrck (1853) 
lefore sete began to pour in, Of these a very lago pereontage 
[rere of German igin, who formed a seeond group within tho 
founty of people of one nationality. ‘Theto settles posed the fhdvantage of ‘bing practical farmers; the majority having come 
from the county of Waterloo, were accustomed to Canadian ways 
‘of farming. Many of them ‘were possesed of means; this, come 
bined with the nalara industry and eeonomical habits characteristic 
of their nationality, enabled them from the fist to do well. P 
sessed of such advantages, those German setters forged shead and 
founded one of the most progressive deltlaments made throughout 
the whole coun. ‘ 

‘The government, on July 80th, 1852, made « change inthe prise 
charged for farm lands in the connty of Brace that was very accepts 
able to settlers. ‘The prie for schoo! Iande was at the fist 12 62. 
tnd Grown Innds 10s, per acre. A€ the date given the price wat 
reduced to 10s, and 73.6. pet were respectively. ‘This reduction in 
roe is said to have been made at the instance of the Hen, Maleolm 
Cameron, the newiy elected member for the constituency in which 
Broce lay On the same date the government offered for stile 
ment and slo all the acho! lands in the county 

"The census of the provine, taken in 1852) show that all the 
townships within the county hed received a number of settlers with 
the exception of the townships of Carrick and Colnees, With the 

"Sco Appendix J. 
‘Bee Appendix J. 
“The particulars of this ceneus are to be found fn Appendix 
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increase of population the government established a mail route from 
‘Durham, extending west as far as Kincardine. On this route two post 
offices in Bruce were cstablished,* bearing the names of * Brant” 
and “Greenock.” John Shennan received the appointment of post- 
master et Brant, a name retained until September 28rd, 1857, when 
the name of Walkerton was given to it. ‘The name of Greenock is 
still borne by the post-ollioe, although the village is known ss Innis- 
Killen. The officer who rectived the position of postmaster there was 
J.B. Ritohie# 

In closing the narrative of the events of the year 1852, it may be 
noted that it marked the completion of the survey of the residue 
of Crown lands in the county into farm lota; the last survey consisted 
of that part of the township of Greenock not included in, the Durham 
Line” free granta.” 

Previous to the organization of the Bureau of Agriculture in 
41852, the annual grants made by Parliament for roads and bridges 
in Canada were expended under the direction of the Crown Lands 
Department. On September 1th, 1853, the Minister of Agriculture 
fuibmitted to the Governor-in-Council a scheme, which was adopted, 
recommending the opening of two roads which affected the 

The fit post-otie established in the county of Brags, ix nearly ovary cease, bore the nome of the townsiip in whieh ey were located, ‘Thus, the ‘Sttles in the Kownsip of Dont ebiained thelr tall a, Brant P.O and 
jn ike manner tone i Gteenocle se" Greenode P.O. suse Tae ing to Kislos, Kineandtae, Brags Saugem and Arran, where the frst post ‘i ras Woe te ame of the tena. “To ahs of ire 
fad Hieron ly exoeptions to the Tul among the townships etl 
pilor to 1833. g = 

‘Me. J.-B. Ritebio supplies the, following particulars rogarding_ the Greenock portofioe. After satiny that he held the offs of postmaster for ixtecn years fromthe establishment of the ole, he gues om to. say "Gowan Kevs (oF Turon Tovwnekip) was tho, frst maitearrier, Ts route 
‘vas from Durham to Kincardine distanes of 48 miles, whlch he traversed 
(mr foot nee a week, eash way. There were no horses heron those digs end 
‘roti there hnd bien, He would have been utterly impractinble for these to it along the road, owing to its being 20 tough, ‘The mall was contained tp Eval bag, lke’ sehsolboys eatabely, hong by atrapn over the catriers Shouldere iow glaa'the settlers were to see the mal-areler coming 
Ing newe from tionds, wives and sweethearts; it toads the saying ‘true, 
‘Rogence tales the Beare grow swenry” Cowan trough dhe Get mall 3 Greenaske poet ofioe om Ostaber Oth, 1652, and continued the weekly routing for a yea! or so, when the Toute ias divided, after which Cowan Browse ‘he inal from Kincardine ne far only as'Greonock. Thera he ‘ras met by oid Me. liner of Banka wit the lof sot” Matters weat ob In'chis way for some years, wxtl, Sally, the mail was made t daily ove to snd from Walkerton and Kincardine” % 

‘the 
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county of Broce, ‘The construction of these roads was entrusted 
to the supervision of David Gibson, P.L.S, of whom a gov- 
ernment report speaks as “a surveyor and civil engineer of high 
standing and long experience in forest survoys and in the con- 
struction of roads and bridges and other publie works, which be 
Ins brought to bear most favorably én the performance of the duties 
{dovolved upom him.” ‘The appointment of Mz. Gibson as Superin- 
tendent of Colonization Roads bears date of September 14th, 1863, 
Ue is here referred to at length, as his connection with the county 
of Bruce, in the opening of government roads extended over a period 
of eight or ten years. As chiof assistant Mz, Gibson had Wm, Lyons, 
PLS. 

‘The scheme referred to in the preceding paragraph, which pro- 
posed the making of the two roads known as (1) the Blora and (2) the 
Woolwich and Huron (or “Wawanosh”) Roads, was supplemented 
and enlarged as follows: (8) The completion of the Durham Road 
across Greenock and Kincardine to the village of Penetangore, chiefly 
cross-logging the swamps and reducing inequalities of the surface; 
(4) a road connecting the Blora and Sydenham Roads along the 
town-line between KldersLio and Brant and eastward in Grey, thirty 
tiles in all; (5) a road in Co. Wellington with same object as (4) ; 
(6) a road along the southerly boundary of the townships of Care 
vik, Culross and Kinloss, uniting the Elora and Wawanosh Roads; 
(1) a road in Co, Wellington with the same object aa (8); (8) a 
road south from Lacknow ta the lands of the Canada Company 
(9) a road between tho townships of Carrick and Culross and 
southward a total distance of twenty miles; (10) a road connecting 
Southampton ond Sydenham, north of Derby and Arran (about 
fourteen and a half miles of this road were previously opened by 
Mr. A. MeNabb, leaving seven miles to be made) ; (11) a good winter 
rond from Southampton to Goderich along auch a route as may be 
most usofal and practicable, forty-five miles? 

Mr. Gibson scams to have let the contracts for making a number 
of the foregoing roads without loss of time, and good progress was 

"David Gibson took an aetive part in the Rebellion of 1897. As one of ite leader he ras indicted for high treason, ta the Provisional Government ap by Witllam Lyon haskenste nt Navy Island, Mr. Gibson he the position 

‘Lake Shore Boul’? was inluced in response to potion onneil, made in January, 868 
‘Probably ot the Coun 
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rade in their construction, as may be noted in the footnote! referring 
thereto 

‘To provide for the payment of such extensive works as the fore- 
going.comprehensive scheme of roads indicate, the government was 
authorized by Parliament (see fiotnote)* to reserve from the pro- 
ceeds of sales of School and Crown lands in any county a percentage, 
which was to be used:to form a fund for publie improvements within 
‘the county. 

Among the incidents of 1853 to be noted is the commencement 

xtracta from report made to Parliament, dated 0th September, 1864, 1» atotstion ony byte Daparient of clarke gare het 
(1) He {Ar Gibson} has surveyed the line for the Hlore and” South ampion Road, which ie now all under contrac and. will bo opened and AG for" travel Tal anaasy. next (2) he Woolwich itwron Road is lho let and wil be passable Hi tho 

(5) The smprovements required ta completa the Darkaan Road are in progrent, and will also be tidied by the New Year, with the exception of {ESE por which es in hen tof Penetanany whieh i no ero At patsenty there fst Parallel fond lteady opened’ als short ditanoe to the north: "This, na doubt, selee tothe" road pened by. William, 
Siuton Trougd nls property} ‘ “U4 and 10) ‘Thee oad wil also then be completed * (11) MRoad from Southampton to Goderich. ie Gibson has It the open: ing of thie road across the townships of Suugeen, Heute, Kincardine, Iron fn “part of Asiield, ¢omeat_ the road formeriy ent by. the: Government Unde" eoperintendency” of Wer, Hawkinn, PLS 1 is to be made a food winter road by bridging the streams, erosraying the swamps and eat {ing out and removing {he fallen timber ‘and underweod leas tian # ioshes 
{n'diameter at chopping height, from apace in the male af the road_llow hee feet 'tn breadth, leaving the heavy growing timber for the presnt 

“'Theae ney roads to be opened by Jenunry, 1850.,- The sum of £5,600 swan plteed to Mr. Gibson's ert, of wich ox’ September te TRON, he-had 
paid ont 1,102 1/0. "Some of the payments were te follows’ Por’ work be Errvek, to Joseph Bacon, £330, Vor workin Drant to '& Orchard, £0 4/2, land to Wen, Johnston £50. or worl bu Bidersies to Gandy, £50, 1 
8°, Rowe, 260, "To D. Currin £12107, 'To P-. Henson, £160," For work te Satugen, William Cunminghsny, £25. ‘To D.AeMeNei E18. "To J. Can ben Hib, Por work on Durhash Roady toe Stauffer, £25, "To Mt 

extract from“ Publig Lande Act,'? 16 Vie, Chap. 180, Section 14, Assented to Jame 14th, 1858 2 "Te shal be lawful for the Governor in Coun ai to rere oat of the proceeds of the Sehool Lands in any county th hot extecing one-fourth of such proowtds, aa 4 fund for public improvements seth the cnt ite expended unde the Gretion ‘of the Geveraer Saell. “Aut also Uo serve ont of the procarde of umappropriated, Crown ands in any county a sunt jut exeeeding onetth, aa" fund for public Irmprovements sithin the county az above" To. he expended. nde com Atoms to above +" Provided alway, that not exeveding 82 on the amount “llsed including surveys, salle! charged for sale and managentent of ianés forming the Common’ Sehool und, atiaing cut of the 1,000000, ares of'land set apart in the Huron Track” (Soo also Appendix 0.) 
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cof the settlement of the township of Cartick. Among the fret to 
settle there, subsequent to thote previously mentioned, who had 
squatted on unsurveyed Inds in 1851, were Robert Young, Joseph 
Grey, Thomas Liseoo, James and Andrew Dunbar, who took up 
land on the Hlora Road in the vicinity of Mildmay in November of 
1853, while Peter Emal and a few others of German extraction 
settled in the vicinity of Deemerion about the same time. Tt was 
in this year, also, thal the original boundaries of Arran were enlarged 
by the addition of the “Half-mile strip,” made by proclamation 
December 8rd, 1858. ‘Tho lots in this “strip” were offered for sale 
nearly a year and a half previous (seo Appendix 1), the agent 
for the sale being John MeLean at Guelph. 

‘Two postoffices were opened in Arran this year— Arran,” now 
Invermay, and “West Arran,” now Burgoyne. ‘The township of 
Brace also was fortunate in having a post-office established bearing 
the uame of “Bruce,” and was situated at what became known as 
Sinclair's Corners, Poter Sinclair boing the first postmaster. Huron 
Township was similerly favored; “Pine River” postolfice was 
opened this year with J. W. Gamble as first postmaster. 

"The first port of Customs within the county was established in 
1853, the honor coming to Southampton, which was known as the 
Port of Sangoen, Mx. J. McLean being the fist revenue officer, who 
wae succeeded by W. Keith 

‘The Big” Land Sale, a8 it is commonly called, at which the 
residue of Crown and sebool lands in the county were offered for 
fale (see Appendix K for copy of advertisement), was the great 
event in the county during the year 1854. ‘Tho date of this sale 
wat September 27%, ‘The lands thon offered for sale hind been sur- 
veyed into farm lois in some cases for several years, and in many 
ceases had been squatted upon by enterprising pioneers. ‘To make 
good their claim as squatters and retain their rights to the land 
settled upon it was necoseary to have their names entered as par- 
chasers, make a first payment, and obtain license of oceupation. 
On the day named in the advertisement these settlers and other 
intending purchasers appeared at Southampton two or three thou- 
sand strong. ‘Thote who are alive and tell of the crowd and excite- 
iment of the week or more they remained in the village relate many 
amusing incidents. 

‘Phe Kimited accommodation of the village could not begin to 
give house room to the throng, and hundreds slept in sheds, others 
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under the first stories of such buildings as atood on posts, end many 
had to put up with euch resting-placee as could be found among the 
cedar and joniper bushes near the beach, ‘The sole baker in the 
village was Hugh McLaren, sen. (now of Port Iilgin). ‘The demand 
‘on him for bread was 0 great that he had to work night and day; 
at the same time his shop door was kept closed so as to keep an 
‘unmanageable crowd out, but a8 soon ap a baking was completed, 
Toaves were handed 
whose straggles to socure some of the baking was so great that no 
time to make change was allowed, and a “York shilling,” or a 
“quarter,” a8 tho case lly My those of the 
mob who were fortunate enough to got to the window ere the supply 
of loaves, hot and steaming from the oven, was exhausted. Among 
fhe many gathered at Southampton were a large number of High- 
land Scotchmen, many of whom spoke English imperfectly. » In 
some way, not clearly made known to the writer, a temporary race 
fen, be 
freely, and after several fights hud started between the Highlandors 
and others, one fiery Celt mounted a stump and shouted in his mother 
tongue, “ Anyone who cannot speak the Gaclie, hit him.” ‘The natural 
clannish feeling of tho Highlanders drew thom together and bound 
by a common language they pretented such a aolid front that many 
‘hat night who had never been known to utter a word of Gaelic were 
aly too glad to use any smattering of it they may huve heard and 
remembered, and’ so escape a thrashing. 

The following extract from J. M. MoNabb’s papor on the history 
‘of the county throws further light on this exciting sale: “'The Crowa 
ands Agent stood at the window of his offiee and the money was 
handed up to him, So quickly 
did not have time to count them, but threw them into & 

through a window to his hungry customers, 

ight be, was paid 

ne manifest. One evening, when whiskey was flowing 

{id the bank -ills roll in that he 

basket, and when the basket was full pat a cloth over it, Tn two 
days upwards of 50,000 in cash was His taken in and $8,000 in 
drafts. ‘The strain on the agent was so great after some days that 
the was completely prostrated, and Doctor Haynes would not allow 
him fo do any more business for a week or so. In fact, if he had 
not taken the physician’s advice his life would have been in danger. 
Tt may be added that two gentlemen volunteered to assist the agent, 
but they also succumbed to the strain and gave up.” 

Why the government should have so long delayed opening up 
for sale the lands referred fo in the foregoing paragraphs it is 
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now hard to say; most probably it was departmental inertia, from 
which it was roused by a motion passed at the June session of the 
Counties Couneil to the following effect: “That as there are now a 
great number of actilers located within the several townships. of 
Greenock, Culross, Carrick, Bruce and Kinloss in the county of 
Bruce, and many of these are laboring under the greatest disad- 
vantages for the want of roads, ete., in consoquence of the lands 
within the said townships not being openod for sle by the govern- 
rent, thua depriving the settlers therein from any chance of reoeiv= 
ing any bonefit from the reserve fund of 23, 64. per acre, intended for 
‘opening roads, and also as many of the settlers who have squatted 
nnpon the Tands within the said townships are endeavoring by unjust 
means to obiain and hold possession of more land than is allowed 
by the recent Land Act to each settler, and thus preventing many 
other good and active settlers from obtaining lend, and so matarially 
rotarding the progress and improvement of the sail townships and 
the wealth and influence of these united counties, that the warden 
be instructed by this Council to represent the matter to the Gorern- 
nor-in-Couneil and potition him to have the lands within the said 
townships opened for sale at the earliest possible period.” 

If the chief event in Bruce in the year 1354 was the “ Big ” Land 
Sule, hardly second to i€ was the surrender by the Indians of their 
lands in the peninsula, the details of which transaction are given in 
Chapter I. of this book. Coupled in importance with thie was the 
ivision of the county in this year into six separate municipalities, 
referred fo in the previous chapter. 

‘A general election was hold in the summer of 1854, resulting 
in the retnen a member of Parliament for Huron and Bruce of the 
Hon. William Cayley, who defeated Thomas McQueen, editor éf The 
Huron Signal, a man who through his newspaper exerted a great 
influence in many paris of the county. 

‘The returns for thie election give an idea of how fow settlers in Bruce 
lind the ‘require qualifestions fo enable them to” care their vote. The recur alae follows 

‘Town Cayley. MeQuoen. Tots Haron Bs Kincardine, aes" an iinioas ® 8 Greenock Mis eae ‘Brant ana’ Guia n 3 Stoanon 8 2 00 2 ‘ela ani ‘idrsis 
a ee 
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‘The years 1854 and 1855 were marked by a widespread pros- 

pevity throughout Canada, in which the county of Brace shared to 
some extent. Several causcs lay at the bottom of the prevailing 
good times. Railway construction was proceeding extensively, 
involving the outlay of immen sums of money to the contractors, 
but ultimately to be diffused throughout the length and breath of 
‘the country. ‘Then the American Reciprocity Treaty came into 
operation Mareh 16th, 1855, opening up new channels for our com 

ion to the foregoing, all kinds of farm products 
advanced materially im price during these years! owing to the 
Crimean Wat. ‘This flond of prosperity to the country, while it 
Drought some brightness into the hard lot of the backwoods settler, 
interfered with the earrying out of contracts with the government 
which some of them had iaken, to open up or improve roads. ‘Mx. 
David Gibson, in his report anent colonization ronds in this district, 
snys: “Little progress had been made in 1864 owing to the scarcity 
and high prices of labor and provisions, sueceeding a time, when the 
contracts were made, of moderation in both. ‘The difficulies of the 
contractors increased in 1855, during which snd the nocossi- 
ties of life attained prices quite mprocedented in this section of 
country, Some of the contractors found themselves compelled to 
suspend operations and relinquish their contracts.” Further on in 
his report of work accomplished during 1865, Mr, Gibson says: 

‘That the Blora and Saugeen Road may now be travelled between 
laces, and that with few exceptions the whole works origin- 

‘ally intended to be executed upon it are now completed, But to 
make this a good summer road a considerable expenditure will yet 
he necessary in levelling, eross-waying and draining” Of the Dur- 
hham Road, Mr. Gibson says in the same report: “Al contracts 
finished, except that in to 

some bridging remain to be finished.” Of the 
Southampton and Goderich Road: “This road is now open for 
travel over ils whole extent, except a portion of the contract of Cowan 
Keys in Huron. ‘This obstruction ig, however, obviated by a small 
portion of the Wawanosh Road adjoining the lake being opened, by 
which the publio get to the lake shore whieh it follows to Kine 
ine. ‘There is also an obstruction at the point where the line 
‘rosses the river Penetangore, over which a bridge has not yet been 

these 

-plot of Kincardine, where the exeava 
tion of hill 

‘Wheat wat sold in 1858 on, the ‘Toronto, markot at 4s. (80e.) per 
Dosh advancing in 1854 to Oe 84. (81.4), ad fu 1855 Oo ATs, OM, (6 
n'price never s¢fained ince, 
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built." In a foot-note? is to be found the expenditure on colonia 
tion roads affecting the county of Bruce up to Decomber 31st, 1855. 

‘The above extracts from Mr. Gibson’s report give more fatler- 
ing account of what the ronds in Bruce were like than would be 
concurred in by the general public of that day. ‘The author remem. 
ers a remark he heard im the fall of 1956 regarding the Durham 

{ Road, “hero is only one mud-hole on the road, but it extends fom 
} Walkerton to Kineardine’ soles 

The United Counties Coudll of 1855 were determined to have 
good ronds, and here are given extracts from the minutes of each 
session held that year. Some of the exprossions used exhibited a 
breazy freshness unusual in County Couneil proceedings, and all show 
fa determination to agitate until what was wanted was obtained. 
‘They also cast a light upon the difficulties undergone in going 
lo and from market, owing to the atato the roads were in even as 
late as that year, aud indeed for long after. 

TTtem 53, January session, reads: “This Comneil cannot refrain 
from expressing regret that the roed from Goderich to Saugoon i 
yet impassable even for sloighs, although a grant of two thousand 
pounds was given by government 

Tem 51, Jue session, reads: ‘That this Council is led to believe 
that Mr. Gibson is only authorized to ent the underwood and make 
‘sleigh track on the mail line of road between Saugeen and Goderich, 
making no provision for the opening up of the road to the full 
width. (That « petition be sent to the Bureau of Agriculture, pray- 
ing that it-may be- chopped this season to full width, so that che 
track may be Kept dry and not form one vast mud-hole, or at least 
allow the stumpe and roots to rot in order that said road may at 
some future time be tumpiked. 

At the December session a special committee was appointed to 
report on a scheme for gravel roads for the united counties, in which 

‘Statement of expenditure on colonization roads, paid up to December, 1855, in county of Bruce er? 
tora and Sangeen Road... spn ta 9 
Burhan” Road rare 
Sydenham ard Southampton Woad’ aan "To 
Shuthempton nd. Goderieh oad 2 age 4 10 
(Gaerck tnd Caloze Toad, 9 9 
Bldersie and Brant ‘oad mo 
WavranoetHoad oo 
Proportion of Expenditure’ for Management oo 

aia 0G 
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Bruce was to benefit by a gravel road from Goderich to Saugeen, and 
another from Kincardine to Hanover. ‘The following is an extract 
‘rom the committee's report 

“We omly ask the public to look into the counties of Perth and Middlesex and ask their neighbors how they like their gravel roads, as a speculation how do they find them pay? What do they think 
of the counties of Huron and Bruce for allowing themselves to con: 
tinue enveloped in mud, literally Tocked up for three months in the year, unable to proceed with their Iegitimate vocations and urgent ‘business by the deplorable state of the so-called roads! What a 
eruel mockery to call such sloughs roads! ‘The mere idea of them 
and what we have suffered in them during past months and years makes our blood run cold. How long are we to suifler such a state 
of things, how long allow a cloak of apathy, a narrow-minded and 
selfish poliey, to chain us in the mud? Tard indeed would it be to suffer such and not have power to improve our state, Still harder is it to have to enduro such grievances and know and feel that noth- 
ing save a well-diroctod, thoroughly-underalood action is required to 
place us in a state of comparative comfort, and in a position to hold 
up our head amongst neighboring counties, free from the foul impu= 
tation of being styled “Mud ‘Tarties?” 

‘The foregoing report, in as far as the county of Huron was com: 
cemed, resulted in a system of gravel roads, but the proposal for 
the gravelling of roads in Bruce was allowed to fall through. 

It vas in 1859 that the frst Division Court within the county ‘was established. Its limits were oo-extensive with all the munici- 
palities therein, Christopher R. Barker held the office of clerk of 
this court, his office being at Kincardine, Before the erecting of 
other Division Courts in the county an immense amount of business 
came before it, as many ag seven hundred cases being heard at one 
silting, which would be extended so as to oocupy three days. The 
holding of the court broke in upon the sameness of life in the bush, 
and mumbers used to be found in attendance whose only resson for 
boing present arose from the craving for a break in the monotony, 
for some excitement, mild though it may seem, the craving being 
the result of living the isolated life of a backwoodsman, ‘The most 
numerous eases in the early courts were suits entored for the collee- 
tions of promissory notes given in payment for the “Brockville 
Airtight Cooking Stove.” "This was the first of many articles 
which large numbers of the farmers of Bruce had been induced to 
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purchase, and gave their notes for, under the specious arguments 
of travelling agents and under the promise of long eredit. ‘These 
stove men were followed in later years by agents for fanning mills, sewing machines, organs, agricultneal implements, ete, down to the 
present day, in a procession that seems to hare no end ‘ 

‘The advent of the cooking stove, just referred to, inlo the log. 
shanties, marked an advance in prosperity. ‘The settler purchased 
‘one because he felt that ho was getting on his feet financially, and 
therefore he would lighten the good wife's labors, and at the same 
time add to the comfort of their home. Previously the household 
cooking equipment consisted of a much-used frying pan, a cestiron 
pot with logs, a ten kelile and a bake Kettle called by some a Dutch 
oven, This latter not being a familiar article to the present gene 

Tn shape it 
was a shallow, flat-bottomed pot, ten to fourteen inches in diameter, 
standing about five to six inchos high; the lid, like the body of the 
pot, was of cast-iron, and fitted closely. In this vessel meat, bread, 
or anything else that now would bo cooked in an oven, was placed; 
the lid was then sot on and covered over with hot ashes and coals, 
the heat having to be calculated with judicious eare, despite whieh 
the food would often be burnt, All cooking was done at the open 
fire-place; the fire on the hearth not only aid the cooking, but fur- 
nished all the heat, and in many a shanty all the light they could 
afford, . 

On July Ist, 1856, tho law rogarding the election of members to 
the Degislative Council of Canada came into force; prior to that date 
the government appointed the members of the Upper Chamber, ‘The 
now Iw directed that they be elected and retain office for a term of 
eight years. ‘Twelve districts were contested in the fall of 1856, 
‘one of these being the Saugeon Disiviet, which consisted of the 
counties of Bruce, Grey and the north.part of Simeoe, ‘The candi- 
Gates vere Messrs. James Patton, John MeMurrich and James 
Beatty, the former of whom was elocted after an exciting contest, 

‘The government, in addition to the expenditure made for eol- | 

tion, its appearance and uses may as well be deseribed 

nization roads in Bruce in 1855.6, commenced to spend money on 
various harbors along tho lake shore Tt was in the former of these 

"Tue Commissioner of, Public Works, Sn bis repirt. mado jn 1855, says rogording Lake Haron: “Along the enti ide of the Cand ot of thls vail Jake the’ mariner ie wholly unaided hy either Tight oF: bow, with ‘the exception of tho solitary Hight at Godresh.”*™ The report ors gn to reenmmend that, lights be placed at Chaatry’ Inend, White. fal Istana, ‘andthe Isle of Caves.” "Alco teat‘ pier S00 feet“in length. be ‘contrieted at Chantry. Jaland 
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years that Kincardine received ils frat help from the government 
toward ite harbor. A breakwater was constructed at a point 150 
yards north-west of the end of the prosent pier; this breakwater 
‘was, however, washed away a few months afterwards in  sovere 
storm: its remains are yet to be traced on the bed of the lake at the 
spot mentioned above, mncouraged possibly by the hope of harbors 
of safety and the promise of light-honses at Pine Point and Chantry 
Tland, the lake ports in 18 
‘opening of thé W. G, & B. Railway, were served hy steamboats, the 
Ploughboy being the fist. She ran between Detroit and Southamp- 
ton, and was commanded by Captain Duncan Rowan. ‘The whart 
accommodation along the coast was very meagre, there being oaly 
tivo in the county, one at Southampton and the other at Stoney 
Island, while at Kincardine theze was none, From the latter port 
‘large scow used to he rowed out to the steamer if the weather were 
fine to take off freight and passengers; if it were at all rough, they 
were landed at Stoney Island, to the great indignation of the Kine 
cardine people, who openly charged Captain Rowan with being too 
partial to Stoney Island because of his property there. 

aurvey of the peninsula was in progress during tlie years 
being conducted in Amabel and Albemarle by Geo, Gould, 

tor Chas, Rankin, PLS, and in tho three northern townships by 
J. 8. Dennis, PLS, and TH. C. Boulton, PLS, ‘The Indian 
Department offered for sale at auction at Owen Sound, on Septem- 
ber 2nd, 1856, those lands lying in Amabel, Albemarle and in South- 
fampton north of the river. Prices then paid for the village lots 
were in some instances so high that on second thought the pur 
chasers forfeited their d Many speculators parchased quan- 
| titiet of farm lands, as there was no immliate settlement clause 

in the conditions of sale; this tended to retard immediate settle- 
mont of this part of the eounty. ‘The your 1856 marked the close 
of the settlement of that part of the county of Bruce as originally 
laid out, that is, of all of the county south of the township of Amabel, 
‘True, the Greenock swamp was sUill held by the Crown, and maybe 
1 few undesirable farm lots elsewhere, but with this year land-seekers 
had to soareh for land in the Indian peninsula or elsewhere outside 
of the county. ‘The peninsula is not even yot all taken up, and owing 
to the rocky nature of large sections of it, it will be many years 
bofore this is accomplished, although it may eventually be done by 
selling these unarable lands in blocks to he made use of as sheep 
farms, 

‘and from that time onwards until the 
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Before closing that part of this history relating to the settlement, 

of the county of Brace, itis but fitting to write « few words rogar 
ing other things than the meze incidents of settlement and develdp- 
ment. At length the time eame when it could be said that the county 
was settled, that the land was all taken up, but the question natur 
ally arises, From whence came these thousands of soitlers, thrown 
together aa neighbors and fellow-citizens? Haw have they been 
fited by previous training for the work of opening up the bush, so 
that it: may be made to feel the theob of civilization? In am earlier 

of this chapter an effort was made to show that, with two 
exceptions, the seltlement of the county was about as mixed as it 
could well be. "The congus taken in 3863-givea a zoliable basis on 
which to form an opinion as to the place of birth and of the religious 
denomination” of these early setttors. ‘The five years intervening 
between thi close of this chapter and the taking of the census wit- 
nosso, it is trae, an increase in population within the county, but 
no material change in the cbaracter of its inhabitants, From the 
census of 1861 we glean the following statistics as to place of birth 
of the people: Of Canadian bis ceat. (of comme this 
included many young children borm my) 5 of Scotch birth, 

AL per cent.; of English, 5 per'Sent.; of Ger- 
man, 4 per cent.; from the United States, 1 per cant, and all others, 
1 per cent In their religious tendencies, 14 per dent. were Preshy- 
terians, 18 per cent. belonged to the Church of Bngland, 16 per cent. 
‘were Methodists, 12 per cont, Catholics, 4 per cent. Baptists, and 
2 per cent. were Lutherans, while there were 4 per cont. scattered 
among a number of other denominations. Of these settlers a marked 
characteristic was that so many were young couples commencing life 
together in the bush. Tt was youth that was needed to face and 
endure the hardships of those early days, falling to the lot of both 
husband and wife, and with brave hearts the youth of the country 
responded and songht ont and made homes for themselves in the 
backwoods: 

Probably the mest marked characteristic of these early settlers 
vas the whole-hearted hospitality to be met with in every locality 
‘The naines of some households are still spoken of by “the old 
timers” as standing ont preeminently for the many instances of 
help rendered, often at the cost of sel-privation and inconvenience 
suffered. Not a township but conld give the names of auch, and 
the author feels diffdent about mentioning any, for many others, 

at 
19 por cunt. 5 of Tre 
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cqually worthy, would be eeriain to he overlooked. WI 
poor it was felt that mutual assistance, when possible, must be ren- 
dered, a0 the meagre supplies of the necessities of life were hoe 
tally shared, implements were loaned, day labor was exchanged, 
and logging-bees, raising-boes, ete, were exeeedingly common hired 
help could not be obtained even if the money to pay for it were 
nvailabl 
the 
prompted to helpfulneas did not exist 

Tho dwellings of the settlers were largely of two classes, ‘There 
low, flat-oofed shanty, covered with “scoops,” or bark, with 

its “notch and saddle” corners and aingle-pane windows, the chinka 
between its bark-oovered logs being filled with cedar splints and clay ; 

-made one, had ever the lateh-string hanging 
outside in ® hospitably inviting manner. ‘Then there were the more 
pretentious and larger one storey and altic buildings, of hewed logs 
and shingled roof, with square, “dove-tailed” corners, which 
not yot entirely disappeared, but ave still to be sor on all of our 

ma lines. "These latter buildings were warm and far from 
‘ortable. ‘The windows were of a fair sizo, there was » buck 

as well as a front partitions divided the interior into 
several rooms. Whatever there was in the way of a barn or st 
vas very primitives the wi 
hetween its Jogs, and any cattle therein had but little shelter. But few 
caitle had even this pretence for shelter; they had to live during 
the winter in the bush on the browse provided by the tender twigs 
‘of foes, felled by their owners for that purpose. One feature 
rmarkod the ontside of each house, and that was a grind-sto 
for sharpening the axe, ‘This was xoughly rigged up alongside the 
house, and if you happened along when the good-man was not in the 
bush, you would see the axe leaning against it. Not far off was a 

2 all were 

which it was not, so mutual co-operation was forced upon 
heartedness which Tackwoodsmen, even if the nataral goo 

ils one door, & 

oor; while 

's wind could blow through the chinks 

sed 

plough, strongly made so as to be able to tear up the rools lying buried 
in the nowly cleared land, Beside it was the harrow! or “drag,” 
as it was sometimes called, made from the crotch of a tree, looking 
Tike a huge letter “V; its tecth ad ben forged by the nearest 
blacksmith, who also had hammered out the heaxy hoe that leaned 
against the house, made heavy enowgh to ont the small roots of the 
stumps ezound which the expected winter's supply of potatoes had 

"The tap of. smstl tre, salled s * roshsunrow,"? waa in ue to oover 
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boen planted. And what potatoes grew in that black mould! and 
how swest they did taste with sale and butter, even though the later 
did often havo a flavor of leeks, which were common enough in the 
woods where the cows sought. pasture 

One of the most nurked changes to be noticed betwixt the farm 
ot the present day and that of the period of which this chapter 
relates isthe complete vovolution which bas taken place in regned to 
the beasts of burden on the farm. At the time the bush was opened 
up the slow, patient and enduring ox was of far more service than 
the more deliataly organized horse could have been. ‘This fact was 
recognized to such an extent thet a team of horses in the possession 
of a farmer during the days of the early settlement was alimost un- 
known, When the suthor arrived at Kincardine in 1856 there wore 
only Gree teams of hors in the village, and he cannot recall any 
farmer in the vicinity who at that dato owned, or worked, a team of 
horses 

The pioneer who takes up privie land in the far West is enmbled 
to obtain harvest, in retum for his labor, during the very fst 
Wyoar of his setilement. Very different was the lot of those who took 
hap a bush farm in the heavy timbered land of the county of Broce. 
‘The process of clearing was a slow one; to chop, log and burn five 
or six aeros was a fair aeason’s work for tho man who had no capital 
‘This work bad to be accomplished before the ground could be 
ploughed and planted, while in the long interval between the felling 
of the fist tree and the reaping of his fst harvest, the family hal 
to be sustained. To-do tha rigid economy and self.enial were ess 
tial; the majority of the aoltlers possessed bul scanty means, and to 
keep “the wolf from the door” taxed thete to the uilermost. Those 
vtho prior to entering the “ Queen's Bush ” had had aome experience 
on a bush farm, through being the sous of Canadian farmers in the 
alr seltlements, postessod a great advantage over those to whom 
everything in the bush vas a novelty. The former were able 0 
wring much out of the forest to help them slong financially. They 
could make ox yokes and ox bows for their les skilled neighbors. 
‘hoy wore abe, where codar was convenient, fo manufacture shingles 
‘or sale inthe settlement, working Tong and lato with frow (or shaving 
horse) and draw-knife fo earn the moderate price paid for such in 
this country of much wood. Othors had among their effects a 
whipsaw, and they, with the help of a companion, would by manual 
Tabor ent Tumber in those loaliin destitute of saw-mils, Where 
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there were saw-milla, hemlock and pine loge wore in demand to a 
small extent. ‘The supply, however, was so abundant that the price 
obtained was unremunerative, Others again, who had a little capital, 
made potash, ‘This, however, was an industry which does not seem 
to have flourished to any great extent among the farmers of Bruce. 
Tt demanded an initial outlay that few were prepared to make, but 
some help in this line did come to the needy settler who wished to 
realize something on his wood ashes when, in 1858, P. & N. Mefnnes, 
‘opened a pot and pearl ashery at Kincardine, to be followed two 
years later by one at Tiverton, ‘The poor bush-whackers were only 
too glad to get some ready money by selling the ashes that were to 
be found wherever a brush heap or log pile had been burned. ‘The 
price paid was only was ample. At the 
time the ashery was first established settlers of Loo poor m 
either own or hire a yolk of oxen would carry ashes on thoir backs 
in a two-bushel hag for several miles to obtain the small sum of 44. 
Can anything emphasize more forcibly than such incidents the desti- 
tulion of the pioneers? But 

and forethought, found means of providing 
comfort for his family that others not so favorably endowed 

a. a bushel, yet the supp 

jow, the man with his eyes 
open, postessing energ; 

‘could not, One luxury all might have wat maple sugar and maple 
No farm but had growing on it en abundance of sugar 
and the demand for sugar kettles in the early spring was 

very stisfactory to the village store-keoper. Game was plentiful. 
‘Dhe eresks, expecially those tributary to the Saugeen, wore full of 
trout. Partridges were not uncommon, while deer were plentiful. 
Many a settler has been able to stock his larder with venison, the 
roanlt of a fortunate shot at a deer that had come at early dawn to 
feed on his growing grain. ‘The species of 
greatest nnmbers, but which has entirely disappeared, oven as the 

ame which existed in 

“ue author rocollocts that hle father ind at Whi stor6, for sale, duntog 
the fitton’? half-dozen pot ash uetes which wore etter a time. duly 

soil Int the atlas ne ntiiont fo warrant the. eock beng 
There wat great diMeslty in uolosding from the amall salling vessels 

sucha lage, heavy ‘tase af iron an a. potash Kettle, whero there were 
fo wharves a which go deliver them, atthe small boats whlch landed 
Crajnacy Sroight not being af strong enough. constroction to" ondertake 
fecha exueing, i, Canin ows goed to tl wth coms gant Bow Kevgot over the ifieuity by gensiy placing the big kettle into fhe water and‘ Then getting into it himself aol padding ¢0°shore. Without doubt HES dwt tance of saling In an Stor wont» Lake Turon 
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butfalo on the Western prairie, was the wild pigeon.t ‘Those who have 
not seon the flocks of pigeons that flew over this county, from their 
“rookery” in Grey, eamnot imagine the number of birds so eongre- 
guted, thousands and thousands, stretching out in a flock possb 
half & mile long, eo close together as to cast a shadow, and the whine 
fof their wings being like the Iond um of machinery. ‘The flocks in 
‘general flew low, s0 low that many instances axe on record of people 
knocking thom down with a stick as they flow by. I¢ was useless to 
fire a shot at the flock as they cume toward you, as the shot glanced 
off the thick ahield of feathers which covered their breasts. ‘The 
sportsman—probably pot-hunter would be the correct. designation 
would wait until the flock was a little more than abreast of him 
before pulling the trigger. Ae flocks in many caées followed one 
after another over the same route, there was no difficulty in posting 
ones self to advantage, and ina short time fill the game bag. Pigeon 
pie was 9 comnion dish in those days, and found in many of the 
fettle’s houses, where it was much appreciated, for animal food 
was a raze article among thon. 

‘This chapter cannot be more appropriately concluded than by 
quoting an old pioneer poem, written by Mr. David Martin, of 
Beverly ‘Township, county of Wontworth, a good many years ago, 
entitled: 

‘THE AULD NICK TN THE DooR, 

In the rough ol times, 
Ii-the tough old times, 

(OF twenty years agone 
‘there was nao e elock in the tettloment 

"Do tll how the time went 013 
But we kened very well when the day began, 

"And we Kenined very well when "twas o'er, 
And our dinner bell was the gude wife's shout, 

‘When the su reached the nick im the dove 

“about the last sotice the author bas met with rogueding wild pigeons 
in large numbers is the following extract from the Paley “Advooats of 
pull Sen, 1870 fie lmmense flocks of pigeons which have been dying over vatious 
parts of the couslay in. an, whdeckded way for tho Jast week or two ha 
Frltece i's townatip'at'Amaal to eostica numbory and have begun 
Etiting. ‘The nesta are in thoveands, and- nang oggy Te on the. groad 
palsg't the breaking: down of branches.The lage ia wsital by ores 
OE pereone whe are abooting the pigeoms, and all the shot In Owen Sound 
ind Southampton seems tothave been fed away ae telegram has been 
eocived ia Paisley’ anking for s s0pply." 
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Cash, wo had none, wo were al slike, Bat wo whacked awa’ at the trees, ‘And when summer caine, thon we hed 

‘The splores at the logging bees; 
Tho affairs 0? tho kirk, the fais 0° the state, We seldom did review But we talled and sang 0! our native lands, And fax we whlles got don 

Now folds are eleered, and every stomp 
Flas vanished from the ground 

And now tho ladies, beat them al, 
‘Are hoopit rou and round 

[Now every house one thme-pieco has, ‘And some have even more, ‘And youngsters lang nt their mother's clock The gold auld nick im the door 

And now we blether polities, 
And knowing folk aro we, 

And some oppose and some support 
ho present ministry; 

But wlio i bough, and who is wo, And wherefore, wy aud how, wo know a5 wall at A, By O, 
6, what dierenee nov. 



CHAPYER VI. 

THE COUNTY-TOWN CONTEST YEARS. 
18571866, 

‘Tas events recorded in this chapter may luck the picturesque- 
ness of events associated. with pioneer Life, or those attendant upon a life in the bush, but they in their own way have hd a marked 
influence in the evolution of the county of Bruce. ‘The settling of the county-town question and the construction of an extensive eyetem of sravel roads, the marked features of the decade recorded in this 
chapter, did much to consolidate and develop the county 

‘The necessary legislation having in view the separation of the 
united counties of Huron and Bruce was passed in May, 1866. In Tanuary following the reeves who were to compose the provisional municipal council of the eounty of Bruce were elected, but owing to 
Ite tong fight over the county-towa question and consequent delay [ik ela ot ths eomty beings tn yous eet ee Be 
separation from the county of Huron was completed. In the interim 
cach county carried on all. improvements for roads and. bridge: separately. 

‘The provisional County Council of Bruce was organizad in the smanner deveribed in the following extract from its Minutes 
“Pescock’s Hors, Sourmasptox, 

“March 19th, 1887. 
‘he-Reoves and Deputy Reeves of the several Townships in the County met this day, pursuant to the warrant under the hand and teal of the High Shariff of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce, for the several purposes for which Provisional Municipel Councils 

are hy law erected. David MeKendrick, Haq., Reeve of the ‘Town- ship of Kincardine, who was appointed chairman by the said war- rant, having taken the chair, the following gentlemen took their 
‘wats, viz, Alexander MeNabb, Reeve, Sangeen; William Riddell, Reeve, Arran; George Cromar, Reove, Greenock; Malcolm McLen- 
van! Reeve, Huron; William Hall, Reeve, Brant; John Findlay, 

"Secretary pro tom for this mesting 
a 
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Deputy Reeve, Brant; Joseph Walker, Deputy Rave, Bunty Peter 
B. Brown, Reeve, Culros; John Purvis, Reeve, Kinlow; Peter Mo 
Viear, Reeve, Carrick; John Gillis, Rueve, Hlderalie; Alerander 
MoKinnon, Reeve, Bruce. 

‘The deputy reeve of Kincardine, Nichol Mefntyre, was not 
present at the frsl meeting of the Council. Of the two deputy reeves 

nit from Brant only-one, Joseph Walker, was permitted to st 
The first meeting elected George Cromur as provisional warden 

‘The Council then adjourned to moet two days later at Waterson’ 
Hotel, Walkerton. At this mooting the Council, ater appointing 
William ©. Brace as eounty clerk, procendd to select a ft and proper 
place to recommend to the Governor-General as the one to be mea 
tioned in his proclamation as the eounty loin of B 

‘Phe places voted on. and the votes taken mere as follows: 
Greenock ‘Town Plot, 6: v8, Tocswater, 6—Warden give casting 

vote for Greenock ‘Town Plot 
Greenock ‘Town Plot, 6: #8, Riversdale, 6—Warden guve casting 

vole for Greenock Town 
Greenock ‘Town Plot, 1: #8. Walkerton, 11. 
Walkerton, 8: vs, Southampton, 4 
Walkerton, 10: vs. Inverhuron, 2 
Walkerton, 9: v8. Paisley, 3. 
Walkerton, 7: es, Penctangore, 6. 
On the Governor in-Coaneil being informed of the result of the 

voting above mentioned, ho hy proclamation, issued 15th June, 1857, 
appointed Walkerton as the county town of Bruce. This action, 
seemingly decisive in favor of Walkerton, was not to be aoguisseed 
im by the supporters of the claims made by other villages for the 
poseession of this coveted honor. $0, when on July Sth the prov 
ional County Council ant again, and on the introduction of a by-law 
to raise $24,000 by debentures to erect county buildings, i was moved 
in amendment, “That whereas « great and grievous dissatisfaction 
exists on the part of the ratepayers generally throughout the grater 
part of the county as to the action taken by the reeves at the last 
‘meeting of the provisional County Cowneil of this county with regard 
to the county town, It is moved, therefore, that no bylaw be at 
present published for raising money to erect county buildings at 
Walkerton.” ‘This amendment carried by a vote of 8 to 4 

‘The next move in the game for the oounty town developed at a 
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succeeding meeting of the Council, held July 22nd, at “Kinnard’s 
Hotel, Penetangore,” when William Rastall moved, seconded by 
John ‘Purvis, “That it is expedient to divide the county of Bruce 
and to form two counties thereof, the southern portion to be called 
the ‘county af Bruce,’ and to consist of the following townships, 
viz, Kincardine, Huron, Brant, Kinloss, Culross, South Greenock 
and Garrick, with Penetangore or Riversdale for county town; the 
northern portion to be called the ‘county of Wellave,’ aud to con- 
sist of the following townships, viz, Bruce, Arran, Amabel, Lindsay, 
Saugeen, Hlderslie, Albemarle, Hasinor, St, Kdmunds and that part 
fof Greenock north of the line between Brant and Hlderslie, with 
Southampton for the county town.” ‘The amendment to the above 
mation is very pungent in its expression, Tt is as follows: * ‘hat 
it ig only a few, weeks since the united counties of Huron and Bruce 
hhave been separated by Royal Proclamation; it is as uncalled for, 
{impudent and illogal to ask a second separation and divide the infant 
county of Bruce as it would be contemptible in the eyes of the com- 
munity.” ‘The motion carried and an advertisement of application 
for legislation to the above effect appeared in the Gazette. At the 
sine cession a motion pasted authorizing a by-law to be published 
to raise $32,000 to erect county buildings at Penotangore und South- 
ampton, and to take sleps to have a Bill passed by the Legislature to 
confirm the steps taken by the provisional Council 

At the October mesting the action relating to the division of the 
county and iasue of the debentures was revoked, and tho following 
motion pasted, “Phat a special Act bo applied for by this Council at 
the noxt meeting of the Legislature for the purpose of empowering 
‘the Governor-General to reconsider the proclaiming of a county town 
for the county of Bruce, and empowering him to proclaim either 
Penolangore, Riversdale, Walkerton, Paisley, or Southampton, after 
each of the above-named placos has been allowed to prosent their 
several claims, to be named as the eounty town of Bruce, the same 
15 if no proclamation had ever been issued.” Yet this motion was 
not allowed (o stand, and the warden at the first meoting in the fol- 
Towing year was instructed to withdraw the notice of application; so 
after ail the shifts and tuens made dusing the year Walkerton at 
fhe end of 185% til held postession of the titie of county town, 
‘ompty and barren though it might be. ‘The vacillating course par- 
sued by the provisional County Council throughout the year shows 
what adepis at “log rolling” and ‘wire pulling” existed in those 
days. 
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To have a railway enter the county and connect it with outside 

markets was a hope long cherished by the citizens of Bruce, but 
many years slipped by before the hope materialized and became @ 
rwality. That the railway did not come sooner was not from want 
of effort on the part of Bruce, In 1857 a proposal was being con- 
sidered to build a line, to be known as the North Western Railroai, 
from Guelph to some point on the Dushem Road. Sanford Flean” 
ing, C.E., was at the back of it. ‘The provisional County Council 

Jhb so well of tho proposition that it was prepared to vole £100,- 
000 towards it, and had the Logislature pass an Act? to authorize 
the county to take stock in the railroad company to that extent. Por 
some reason unknown to the author this railway was never gone ou 
with, and the memory of a name is all that remains of it, 

Another proposal was before the county in 1867, oue to spend 
£100,000 in making gravel roads. ‘This scheme had as abortive a 
‘wrmination as that which characterized the North-Western Railway. A 
special meeting of the United Counties Council was held 30th Decem: 
ber, 1857, to consider a by-law to issue debentures for £100,000 for 
the shoveamentioned purpose. It was read a fist time and directed 
to be published. ‘The Council adjourned to meet at Rowe's Hotel, 
Paisley, at the expiration of the proper time for advertizing the 
by-law; but without farther comment, as far as the minutes of the 
Council show, the matter here dropped. Not a word of explanation 
is given why this was so, 

With the advent of the year 1868 the first village municipality 
within ie county came info existence, Kincardine village had 
census taken during 185Y which showed that it possessed @ popula- 
tion of 837, and was therefore entitled to commence a separate muni- 
cipal career as a village, which it did Ist January, 1858, and for 
ever dropped its double name of Penetangore. Southampton like 
wise attained the position of a municipality in the same year, being 
created a village by Act of Parliament? assented to 24th July, 1858, Among the townships during the same year there was one municipal 
change to be recorded, To quote the words of the by-law, “The 
newly Iaid out township of Albemarle” was on the Ist January 
united for municipal purposes to Arran and Amabel 

During 1858 the struggle for the county town was as hitter and Intense as in the preceding yeat. As the result of a petition of the 

"22 Vie. Chap, 42. 
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County Council, Parliament passed on Angust 16th an Act! void- 
ing the appointment, of Wall 
that the selection aball be left with the Governor-in-Council, and pro- 
viding that each place shall present its claims to the Governor-in- 
Council before the 1st of October. ‘That the decision given shell be 
final, and that he provisional Couneil shall before action be taken 
‘pass a valid by-law providing the necessary supplies 

In December the Council passed a by-law to raise $24,000 for 
the erection of tho necessary county buildings, but owing to some 
informality this by-law was declared invalid, Plans and specifica 
tions had been advertised for* and were exumined at this sesion, but 
nothing definite was done to forward the erection of the buildings. 

‘With the opening of the railway to Goderich on June 28th, 1858, 
and the establishment of a daily mail to Kincardine? the inh 
cof the lather place felt themselves to be no longer ouiside of the great 
world, ‘The Toronto daily papers were only # day old when received, 
and a dolay like that was promptness iselé compared to the past 
record, Other parts of the county were not favored so highly as 
Kincardine, and waited for yenrs for daily mail 

‘The office of treasurer for the county of Broce during the frst 
year of the provisional County Council was filed by George Brown, 
ireasurer of the united counties. His office was at Goderich, which 
proved somewhat inconvenient, so the provisional County Council at 
its first meeting in 1858 appointed the warden of the previous year, 
George Cromar, as county treasurer. This appointment bears date 
April 14th, 1858, The office of warden for the year 1858 was filed 
by John Purvis, reove of the township of Kinloss. 

‘The summer of 1858 was one long to be remembered in this part 
of the Province of Ontario on account of the long and severe drought 
Tf the revolloction of the writer is correct no rain fell between June 
25rd and Avgust Lith in that year, ‘The result was an utter failure 
ff the crops, ‘The harvest of 1858 was in many eases hardly worth 

mn us county town, and directing 

"9p Vie. Chap. IT 
There isin tho office of the county eletk a plan drawn up in rongonse 

to this advertisement, auperseribed a0 follomts “* Blan of ie Court Hause 
Sha eile info, CW hy Willam ‘Thomas & Sona, Architect, Toronto 
Sind Hamilton Dee, dist, 1858," Thin ia tho only tae that tho author ins met with that’ Réalowy*” was in the race forthe eousty town, 
Hhowghs pussbly ‘the fact “of she warden'e "post feo address being 
ENcitoon may have lod the arehitects to supine the county twa Was 
there ‘Sth mail servioo was cavted on horseback from Goderich, 
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alhoring. This to numbers of industrious settlers meant nothing 
Jess than starvation; they had but a few years proviously taken up 
their lands; what little means they had at ist sufficed only to sustain 
them until enongh land had boon cleared to raise their frst erop; 
with no reserve accumulated it was a dreadful outlook for them, no 

snd no money, Is it to be wondered ab that the year 
the harvest time of 1858 to that of 1859 will be remembered in this 
county by those who resided here then as “starvation year. 

‘The feature of the year 1859 which stands out as the most prom: 
nent i the distress arising from the failure of the harvest in the 
preceding your. ‘The direfal prospect that stured many of the people 
‘of Bruco was realized by the County Couneil, which at its first moet 
ing, held on February 4th and Sth, appointed a special committee 
to report on the destitution then prevailing and to suggest what 
measures should be adopted to rlievo it. The report made by this 
committee is to be found printed ae Appendix P, which is worthy 
‘of a careful perusal. The result of the report. was the passing of a 
by-law to miso by means of debentures the sum of eight thousand 
five hundred pounds eurreney, “for providing means to relieve the 
estitution, cxisting and inoreasing, in the county of Bruce, and to 
supply a sullcieney of soed grain end provisions for the inhabitants, 
prior to the ensuing harvest.” Such a by-law to be legal required 
to be confirmod by Act of Parliament, which was done ‘The d 
tures were very considerately cashed at par by the government, #0 
saving the county any diseount or delay. The money so raiged was 
paid over to the minor municipalities as required as soon ag its Coun- 
il had passed a valid by-law undertaking to iesue debentures, pay 
able in ten years, for a sum equal to the amount received from the 
county, and also binding the local municipality to expend the amount 
0 received in improving roads, thus giving employment to those in 
need. The proportion of money allocated to the different’ muniei 
palities varied according to the amount of distross therein. ‘The 
particulars of this distribution are as follows: To Arran £2,600, 
Bran} £2,000, Brueo £5,400, Carrick £2,000, Culross £2,200, Blderslie, 
£3,600, Groonock £2,200, Huron £4,400, Kincardine £5,400, 
‘Kinloss £2,700, Kincardine village £600. ‘That the reader may form an idea of the manner in which the funds go placed in the hands of the 
‘minor municipalities was used to relieve the widespread needs, some 

"22 Vio, Chap 1. Pasted March 26th, 18 
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extracts taken from the regulations adopted by the Couneil of the 
township of Bruce aro here given these may be accepted as a sample 
of the general practice in other municipalities, all of which purchased 
seed grain and flour for distribution as needed. ‘Tho extract is as 
follows: “That not more than five bushels of seed grain be issued 

to any one ratepayer until all aro served, when if a balance 
remains it shall be rateably distributed among such as were not 
fully supplied. ‘That the seed he cold at an advance of ove shilling 
and three pence per bushel over cost price, and that in-all cases when 
‘the same is paid for in road work this sum shall be deducted from 
the face of the note. ‘That ratepayers entitled to receive seed grain, 
who have not performed work, shall be entitled to reeeive an allow- 
ance of breadétuffs not excooding fifteen pounds per head, for the 
present, and this after signing a declaration setting forth the nature 
‘of the case and that relief was required.” 

‘The author here gives some extracts from the Bruce Township 
Conneil minutes of June 13th, 1859, which forcibly illustrate the 
prevailing distress, “That diselaiming any desire on the part of 
this Council to interfere with matters beyond their-juriadiction, the 
members of the Council would beg most respectfully to draw the 
atlention of Mr. Gibson (Supt. of Colonization Roads) to the euier- 
ings endured by many of those performing work on the Goderich 
and Saugom Road for want of food, and request him if eonvenient 
{tm open a eredit with some party or parties for the supply of bread- 
stuffs until the jobs are completed.” Again, “That the eom meal 
ordered for the telief of destitution be deposited with Mr. Mactar- 
lane, at Port Broce, to be given out as usual on road certifiates, 
except in extreme oases, when he will take notes, payable in work 
or money, for the amount advanced, ‘That, as a general role, rogard 
be strictly had to the ciroumstances of parties requiring meal, the 
preference being givon to wonk families, it being expected that 
families oonsisting of two or more able-bodied young men will shift 
for themselves without ealling upon the Council” 

Besides the relief farnished by the prompt action of the pro- 
visional County Council, contributions came in from outside points, 
among them some from Seotland, ‘The Grand Tronk Railway aided 
‘materially, consideralely seducing ite freight rates 50 per cent. on 
grain and provisions sent on to the municipalities. ‘The steamer 
Islander, running from Goderich to Southampton throughout the 
spring and summer of 1859, was heavily laden every trip with pro- 
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visions! and soed grain. ‘The writer remembers séeing numbers of 
countsy people waiting on the Kincardine pier for the arrival of 
the steamer, so as to oblain without delay their allotment of bread- 
stuffs and seed grain, After much suffering the orisis was suceess- 
fully tided over; with a good harvest in 1859 hope returned to thy 
espondent and distressed inhebitants of the county, and an era 
of prosperity commenced which has not since een materially checked, 

‘The by-law, passed in September, 1858, to provide funds for 
the ereetion of the county buildings having been declared invalid, 
another one was submitted to tho ratepayers to be voted upon Mareh 
‘th and 8th, 1859, to raise £6,000 for this puxpose, whieh was oar- 
ried; but on being submitted to the Attorney-General, West, w 
Aisallowed, owing fo some informality. On the th and 9th of July 
following, the ratepayers once more voted that the required deben- 
‘tures be issued. Everything was as it should be on this oceasion, 
and the 1¢ of the debentures was passed by 
the County Council July 19h, ‘These debentures were made payable 
in twenty years. As they could only be used for the special purpose 
of paying for the erecting of the county buildings, it was: many a 
ay before they were required. Ono for $400 was gold in Septem: 
ber, 1860, possibly to pay for the plans of the propoted building: 
the remainder of the issuo remained unused until 1863. Jobs 
Gillies was warden in that years as he was atvongly opposed to th 
way county town matters ware going, a mandanos hed to be applied 
for before ho would sign the remainder of the issue, which were 
finally disposed of im December, 1868, 

‘Mr, N. Hammond received in 1859 the appointment of rep 

law directing the i 

of the county of Bruce, the office to be at Southampton, awaiting 
the final decision of whore the county town was to be located. ‘The 
provisional County Couneil on hearing of this appointment petitioned 
the Governor-General that the rogistry offiee remain in Goderich, 
1 request that was not acceded fo. As an account of Mr. Hammond’s 
was presented to the Counties’ Conncil for payment of rent from 9th 
Tuly, 1859, it is probable, therefore, that this is the dato on amd 
from which the county of Bruce has had a separate registry office, 

Mariners on Lake Huron rejoiced over the completion, in 1859, 
of the lighthousos at Point Clark (Pine Point) and at Chantry 
Island. John Brown, of Thorold, had the contract of erecting these 

‘Brovisions were not only saree, but high-priced as well, Tour sold at $10" 8 bard a many” places i 
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two substantial buildings, which in that yoar first sent thair rays 
over the stormy waters of Lake Huron to guide the sailor on his 

In the early summer of 1859 an ineident took place that ereated 
guite tale throughout the southern part of the county, although 
the centre of disturbance most of the time was just over the county 
line in Bentinck. A mile and a quarter east of Hanover, on the Dur- 
hham line, lived a family by the name of Campbell, in whose veins 
‘must hare run the blood of those Highlanders whose joy it was to 
make raids and forays on the lowlands. Certain it is that in many 
ways they set law ab deflaneo and terrorized the neighborhood on 
both sides of the county line, With them were associated some young 
illows, several brothera named Baillie, Andrew McFarlane, and Win, 
McMahon. In 1858 a epan of horses belonging to Me¥arlane were 
found at Vesta and seized for debt, removed by the Division 
Court bailiff, J, Benson, and placed. in the stables of @ Walkerton 
Hotel. McFarlane and’ the Campbells were determined to retake 
the horses, even if the seizure had been under authority of the eourt 
So they broke into the stables one night and decamped with the 
horses. ‘This was followed by an order to arzest from Judge Cooper, 
George Simpson and Caleb Huyck were tho constables to whom the 
warrant was given to execute, Word of the coming of the constables 
hhad reached the ears of the Campbell gang, so when the constables 
were crossing the bridge at Hanover they surrounded them. Every 
one of the gang was well supplied with firearms. ‘The warrant was 
ordered to be produced and was immediately torn up; but there 
being a full sense of humor in the Campbells, they ordered Huyek 
fo oat up the torn fragments, A sorry moal it was to partake of, 
Dut it was a caso of eat or be shot. A meal of paper is nol one to be 
mapidly finished, and Huyek, like many a groody boy whon he has a 
chance at a pile of cakes, pocketed a part of his fare, and these parts of 
the torn and dismembered warrant were afterwards pasted together 
and produced at the trial of Colin Campbell at Goderich. Such an 
‘open defiance of law startled the community, and the necessity for 
vigorous and prompt measures was felt. Judge Cooper directed that 
4 posse of constables be collected, suficient in number to enforce the 
execution of the warrant. ‘The writer romembers seving a waggon 
sarting for Walkerton from Kincardine filled with couslables, each 
one with a rifle or shot gun. ‘The poste of constables on arriving at 
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Campbells! surrounded the building and demanded the surrender 
of all in the house, seven men in all, The reply was a prompt 
refusal, with a warning that if they did not leave the premises they 
rust take the consequences, Defiantly the seven armed men stood 
at the windows, pointing their guns al any who came too near. Mr 
Jamieson, the magistrate in charge, endeavored to point out the 
ueleasnese of resisting the law, but his reasoning had no weight 
‘vith the Campbells, or McMahon, who was very wild, Some excited 
constables set fire to the house, but the wiser and more eober-minded 
Jew that they neither had authority to do so, or yet to be the first 
to open fire upon these defiers of the law; but a second time the 
‘lames were started, and this time the Campbells, to save being burnt 
to death, were forced to make a break for liberty. ‘They came out of 
the building holding their rifles at full cock roady to fire if touches. 
‘The great bulle of the constables thought it best to be out of the way, 

Jhind the house, Teaving a number, too fow, and sought shelter 
however, to atlempt the task of arresting the gang as they rashed 
down the side-line to the woods for shelter. Colin Campbell and 
‘another of the gang, William MeMahon, while on the run were shot 
in the back with a charge of buckshot, Being unable to obtain 
proper attention in the woods, Campbell gave himeelf up ani was 
tried at Goderich at the next Aasize, and sentenced to a termn in the 
penitentiary. ‘The family years after moved to Manitoulin Island 
and purchased the property of Jos. Walker, the founder of the county 
‘own, then lately deceased. A law suit was entered by Campbell 
against those who lind taken part in the burning of his house, which 
was tried at Owen Sound, the defendants winning their ease 

Although a decade had elapsed since the government had com- 
rienced the opening up of the main roads in Brace, the work was 
far from being completed in 1859, David Gibson, in his report of 
the work of that yoar, says: “In April contracts were let. to the 
extent of 86,000 for making the Saugoon and Goderich Toad ‘a sum 
nner road.’ At that time much privation and distress wore reported 
tq prevail along the line of road. ‘To give employment to as many 
of the neody settlers as possible, the work was let in sections of five- 
cighths of @ mile each, In this way a great many were enabled to 
make a litHle money and relieve themselves of the severe pressure 
upon them, Most of the contracts have been completed. ‘The whole 
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‘of the road lying in the county of Bruce has now been cleared of 
timber to the width of 44 feet and chopped to the width of 66 feet. 
A considerable amount of eausewaying has been laid, ax well as 
‘extensive ditching on both sides of the road, and the stumps on the 
space between the ditches grubbed and removed.” Resding betwoen 
the Lines of the foregoing extract, it is not difficult to imagine what 
this road, and many others in Brace, az woll, were like, even after 
ten years or more of settlement. 

A shipwreck, that would have been notable in the history of 
Canada, nearly oocurred. (uly Srd, 1859) on the rocky cliffs which 
form the coast line along the north end of the Broce peninsula. ‘The 
steamer Pioughboy, having on board an excursion party consisting 
of several members of the ministry and a number of members of 
the House of Parliament, was on a trip to Sault Ste, Marie. Dating 
2 sovero galo an accident happened to some of the machinery, render- 
ing the vessel perfectly helpless, so that she drifted at the merey 
of the wind and waves. As they neared the precipitons rocks hope 
was almost given up. As a last resort the anchor with full length 
of cable was let out, but owing to the depth of water it did not each 
until the steamer was within al 
cliff, when it held firmly. ‘The soenes on board, as described after 
they had all reached a place of safety, had some comical foatnres 
‘The prospect of immediate death nade every one feel the desirability 
of holding some religious service, Dnt there was not a soul on board 
who had sny pretensions to be able to conduct any sort of a meeting 
Int & politieal one, or to possessing any of the qualifications looked 
for in a loader of a religious mecting. Tt was therefore forced on 
the Speaker of the House, Sir Harry Smith, fo read the prayers for 
‘thoco in peril on the sea. While the steamer remained in this perilous 
Position in the midst of the boiling surf, the lives of all on board 
Aepending upon the stability of the cable, Duncan Molen, first 
mate on the steamer (a brother-in-law of Capt. Duncan Rowan, of 
Kincardine) got a few of the crew to volunteer to row with him 
Urough the stormy waters to Owen Sonnd, which ventureiome trip, 
for such a small boat in euch a gale, was successfully accomplished, 
‘nd help for tho endangered vessel and its crow of passengers was 
promptly forwarded. 

‘The position of warden for the county was held in 1859 by John 
Valentine, reeve of Greenock. Owing to the extent of the distress 
which prevailed in that year, the issue and sale of debentures fo 

out fifty yards of the perpendicular 
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meet it, and also the county building debenture by-law being twieo 
submitted to the ratepayers, Mz. Valentino's duties were more than 

ssor, Mr. John Bruce, reove of Brant, tne 
warden for 1860, had much less arduous duties to occupy him during 
usually onerous, His au 

his term of ollie 
‘The year 1860 was comparatively uneventful as far as the county 

cof Bruce was concsrned. A bountiful harvest blossed the year, 1 
le of which brought into the hands of many a poor farmer of 

Bruce more mouey thun he had ever been the possessor of since he 
had entered the bush, 

The county town question still dragged its weary way slong with- 
out coming any nearer a final decision, In 1858 the question had 
heen referred to the Governor-General, who was then asked to select 

place, ‘That year and the following passed without a place being 
named, ‘The reason for delay is revealed by the purport of a letter 
written on the Sst May by the Provincial Secretary, in which he 

asks, “That the County Couneil give an opinion as to the most desir- 
fable place to name as county towa, as owing to the contradictory 
statements of diferent municipalities, Inid before His Excellency 
the Governor-General, it was dificult (o arrive at a decision.” ‘The 
County Couneil by a majority of two carried a motion to the effect 
that His Excellency the Governor-General should eeleet either one 
of the two villages, Kineardine or Walkerton, the reason assigmed 
hing that each of these were located on the Durham Road. On the 
8th November the General! for the seoond time proclaimed 
‘Walkerton as tho county town. The December session of the County 
Couneil, after most exciting discussions, seleoted plans for the county 
buildings, but fook no steps as to finding « silo therefor, leaving 
that question to be settled by ite sucoeseo 

‘Tho canse of higher education in the county took a marked step 
im 1860 when the grammar school at Kincardine, the iret in the 
county, was established. Southampton made an effort at the sam: 
time to obtain a similar school, but failed to secure the consent of 
the County Council to this request 

‘The your 1861 saw a chango in the county officers. W. C. Bruce, 
who had acted as provisional clerk from the first, resigned his office 

sar, Te was succeeded by the late George at the beginning of thi 

‘Sir W. P. Willian was, at the above date, the administrator of the ‘Government, nnd the proclamation boars hit mignatore 
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Gould,! who filled the position until his resignation in Dooember, 
1898, During this long torm of office the unvarying Iindliness of 
heart and manner so charactoristie of Mr. Gould, combined with 
his willingness to oblige, made him the most popular of public oflicas. 
Daring the summer of this year Mr. George Cromar, the provisional 
county tressurer, died. Mr. Cromar entered upon the duties of 
this oflce in 1858. During his absence in Scotland in the following 
Year an issue of debentures had to be signed by the county treasurer. 
Tt was therefore necossary to appoint someone to do s0 in his absence. 
Thomas Corrigan was under these circumstances made treasurer until 
Mr. Cromar’s return, when tho latter gentleman was re-appointed 
‘On Mx, Cromar’s death Mz. Corrigan reesived the appointment tp 
the offce so vacated, the date being August 16th, 1861, In this year 
Mz, John Purvis onoe more filled the wardon's chair, it being the 
second time the honor was conferred upon him. 

‘The general consus taken in 1861 shows what strides the county 
of Bruce took in its infant days By this consus we loarn that dur- 
ing the nine years intervening between it and the preceding one, the 
population of the county increased from 2,837 to 27,499, almost 
len fold, whilst the assessment in the same period increased from 
147,196 to $3,997,187, an increase of over twenty-seven fold. 

This your witnessed another determined fight for the eounty town 
in the provisional Coanty Council. No time was Tost in commenci 
hostilities, as we find at the first mevting of the year a motion was 
passed to petition Parliament to avoid the proclamation naming 
Walkerton the connly town and to divide the county into two eoune 
tios, the dividing line to be the town line of Brant and Hlderslic, the 
17th and 18th concessions of Groeock and the 70h and Sth con- 

‘George Gould was born at Muniskillon, Teoland, November 5th, 182. \Whon nine years of nge he come with his parerte fo Canada, and frided St Toronto Zor some tina. His father and geandfathor both ‘wore salir, the former holding a commiaaion in tho Sithtiegiment. Mz. Gostd received Mis education at Nashville, Tennessee, ‘The southern climate not ngzesing ‘with hi he ‘otnrned to, Camata. in 1848, nnd" pursued, the. profession ‘St surveyor. Ho asuated in the gurvey of ve. townships In the county St Gray, and also of Arran, Anabel, and. ATbemal, in Broce, Ho was ue of the fort to take up land in Atran, the eation ‘being’ whore Thvermay now ia, ‘Tle filed the postion of eonity lene of Brace fom 1661 Ml shorty” Before iw death whieh gesorsed in February, 1808. Hs wi steceeded' to his offee. Ha. married" op ‘uisabeth. Suowden, of Owen Sound, ‘Eheir family” cou ng. and two dauglters Me Uoold's ame ia feequentiy men: Uoued inthis history, ho having ‘lied ‘many prominent poaltions. Ia ‘vate Tite he was most popular and highly cateemed. 
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cessiona of Bruce. ‘The south part was to be called the county of 
Bruce and the north the county of Saugeen, with Kincardine and 
Southampton as the respective eounty towns, ‘This action of the 
County Council was met by Joseph Walker, Walkerion’s champion, 
obtaining a mandamus nisi asking the Council to show cause why 
tho erection of the county buildings should not be proceeded with 
fat Walkerton. ‘The council defended the suit and ultimately wo 
the case,"but experienced considerable difficulty in recovering their 
costs. ‘The loss of thie Jawsnit did not discourage Joseph Walker; 
whatever effect it may have had upon his friends, ho still showed 
fight, and commenced without delay another suit This time he 
songht to obtain a mandamus dircoting that the county buildings 
Gebentures be sold, and lao airecting 
be used for the purpose specified in the debenture by-law. ‘The 
County Council defendod this suit also, and egain came out victor 
in this contest in the courts, so chat the year closed with the county 

spute being as unsettled as ever 
The harvest of 1861 was much below an average one. ‘This fact 

‘was used as the basis of a petition forwarded by the County Council 
to the Goveruorin-Couneil, To remit the accumulated interest up 
to the end of the gear, and to extend the term for payment of pur 
ehase money of the public Iands in the county of Bruce” ‘The 
Crown Tands Department having given notice that payment: must 
emade. About the same time (Mareh 6th, 1861) an order rescinding 
the Land Improvement Fund? was issued by the Qovernor-in-Couneil 
The payments recsived from this fund by the various local muniei- 
palities hed enabled much work to be done in the way of opening 
‘up township roads, Possibly on account of the action of the govern- 
ment, the United Counties Council passed a by-law to expend $2,050 
daring this year on the roads in Bruce. ‘This was the frst grant of 
a comprehensive nature known tn the county, though not the last 
by any means. 

‘The sole change among the municipalitics of the county during 
the yonr 1861 was the advent of the united townships of Amabel and 
Albemarle as a separate municipality, the union of thete two town- 
hips with Arran having been dissolved by by-law of the United 
Counties Council, passed in September previous. ‘The firat reeve of 
‘this new municipality was the Rev. Ludwick Kribs, a Congroga- 
tional minister who hati labored faithfully and suovessfully among 

"Soe Appentix 0. 

the funds 50 obtained 
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the Indians as a missionary for a number of years, and finally took 
up land at Colpoy's Bay and settled thereon. 

‘Tho provisional County Council for the year 1862, over which 
J.T. Conaway presided at warden, followed the practice of the pre- 
coding councils im tackling tae county town question in a vigorous 
manner, but only to leave it unsolved as previous councils hed done. 
A special committee appointed to oonsider the matter reported in 
favor of applying for a Bill at the next session of Parliament to 
divide the county of Bruce into two counties, to be called Bruce and 
Wallace, of which the county towns were to be Kincardine and South- 
ampton respectively. ‘The assent of the municipal electors to this 
proposition was to be oblained by a vote of the same, A Bill! to 
this effect passed two readings of the House in 1863, but for some 
reason unknown to the author it did not obtain a third, 

If the County Council of 1862 could not settle the apparently 
interminable county town question they at least originated a scheme 
of the utmost importance to the county, namely, the comprehensive 
system of gravel roads, which, although not approved of when voted 
upon by tho ratepayors in the following year, was, when again sub. 
ited in 1865, carried by # substantial vote, When we remember 
the necessity of good markets and a ready access thereto, we wonder 
‘that the proposition did not carry at once, for good roads and safe 
harbors were absolutely necessary for the development of the eouity 
in the days when railways were unknown in Brace, for then farmers 
when marketing their grain had to team it to some lake port, from 
whence it would be shipped by sailing vessel, or else to some station 
on a line of railway, such as Guelph, Seaforth or Clinton, What 
this meant fo a farmer in the back townehips may easily be imagined 
Owing to the wrotchod condition of the roads in the fall of the year, 
he had to wait until the sloighing was good before he could seek & 
markot. ‘Then, having loaded his sloigh over night, he would make 
fn early elart and be miles on his way before it was daylight. If 
the price of grain was satisfactory and the sloighing good, it would 
not be long before he found himself in what seemed « long drawn out 
procession, so numerous were the grain-laden sleighs. ‘The streets 
of our lake-port villages were a busy soone in those days, when som: 
times 10,000 bushels of wheat would be marketed in one day. ‘To 
save such Tong hauls, and that a market might be brought nearer to 
the doors of the farmers of Bruce, the County Council advertized in 

‘Bil No. 202, 224 Seat, 7th Parle, 26 Vie, 1888 
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the Toronto daily papers during the summer of 1802, offering to 
bonus any railway entering the county. ‘The harvest of this year 
was secured under most unfevoruble conditions ; many a farmer found 
his wheat sprouted in the ear aa it stood in the stools. Such grain, 
of course, was gold at prices that were « disappointment to those who 

aly getting upon their feet financially, after the hard times 
attending their settlement upon bush farms and clearing the same. 

‘At Baie de Dore two villages had developed into business centres, 
‘known as Port Bruce and Malta, which largely supplied the town- 
ship of Bruce with all the merchandise required. On July 4th, 1862, 
‘in some unrecorded manner a fire started, and fanned by a high 
wind completely wiped out these two villages, only a few houses being 
left, ‘The loss was go complete that the people seemed to have beco.re 
‘disheartened and moved away with anything they might have saved, 
instead of rebuilding. ‘The result was that Underwood started up 
and obtained the trade that previously had gone to Port Bruce and 
Malta, and nothing now remains of these two villages bey 
name and the outlines of the stone foundations of some of the build 
ings now mostly hidden by a dense growth of cedar. 

In February, 1862, tho last bounty paid by the county treasurer 
(6.00 exch) seems to have beon paid, the 

recipients being Dr. Garner and I. Sperien, but whether the animals 
wére killed in Huron or Bruce is not very clear. Wolves wore not 
common after settlers eamo in, yet it was loss then four years pro- 
vious fo the above date that a Mrs, Sullivan obtained a grant from 
the United Counties Council on account of her husband having * lost 

is life from the effects of a des encounter with a wolf, We 
recommend,” the motion of Couneil goes on to say, “that the eum 
fof 850 be granted, as we-consider that the destruction of the animal 
vas a public heneft;” a sentiment in which all might join. 

Tn its early days Bruop had rarely, if ever, been favored by a 
visit fom any of the lenders in Canadian politics. So when it was 
‘announced that the Hon, Geo, Brown was to speak in the Saugeen 
District in the interests of Mr. John McMurrich in the bye-election 
for representation in tho Legislative Council? the enthusiasm of 

the Hon. James Patton, roprusenting the Sengeen. District in the ‘Upper House of our Legislator, had boon offered a seat inthe MeDowala Sitotte Ministry, ns Solleltor-Oéoeral, West. Ifo wan now seoking recelee. tom that he might aabumo offee, but met with a” dafeat, Mey McaCurrich Jing letea'hy'n majoriy of 408. he date ot this ceetion war May 
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Mr. MeMurrich’s supporters was unbounded. ‘Ten days before the 
day of voting Mr. Brown was at Kincardine and spoke at a mecting 
held in the town hall, a much smaller building than the present one, 
tnd on that day it was crowded to its full capacity. ‘This was the 
only opportunity the author ever had of listening to a speoch by Mr. 

‘own, and he would willingly reoord the purport of it jf his memory 
of what was said was more vivid and retentive 

In the year 1863 several incidents oocurred worthy of record in 
a history of the county. At the general election for the Legislative 
Assenibly, held in June, James Dickson was again returned as the 
representative for Haron and Bruce. Tt was in the same year that 
the village of Lucknow, having attained growth sufficient to mako 
it desirous to assume the regulation of its own improvements, asked 
to be erected into a poli village, which roquest the United Counties 
Council, at its December session, complied with, Tt also was in 1863 
that a change was made in the mode of remunerating township 
treasurers for their services, Previously, one item to be found in 
the county estimates was that of tho township treasurers’ commis 
sion, which vas a peroenlage of 2 1-2 per cont, Since 1863 t 
officers have been paid a fixed sum a3 a salary by their own munici- 
palit. 

The by-law to issue $300,000 worth of debentures for the pur 
pose of constructing gravel roads vas voted upon by the ratepayers 
March 31st, 1863. ‘Tho by-law carried, but by so narrow a majority 
thet although the United Countios Council passed the by-law in April, 
it thought best to reoonsider ite action, and at its June seasion repeated 

2 by-law; consequently no debentures were issued 
"The businets of the provisional County Council for 1863 was pr 

sided over by John Gillies? OF its four sessions the author has only 
‘Job Giliog was 4 native of the parish of Kileslomnel, Argylebice 

While sill in hin toona he left Seoiland, in compauy. with ‘oro brother, th seek is fortune in Canada, Tending sm August, 1852" Shortly after he titted apn. farm in Elders, of wbieh township he way tere. from Teer"to" Yara, path yen imeluive:_ he was also’ Warden of the county for the yonrk 1868, 4860, 1870, 1671 and 1872 “in piss be wan a Liberal, "He suecotfelly‘eontedted. the" North Riding of aco, for the Howse of Commons, wth Colonel A. Sprouy, 1813, tg 18% he. was frelecied by ucslamation, In 1878 he and Colonel Sproat pace snore were ‘Sundidatesfeeking, tobe the sropreentative of thw eouaitaeney, "Ne SGifer'again being qmeccaatel, this time hy a majority of 168 votes Ta Teed he rau dezeuéed by Alex. MeNotl. Tho following year he contsted the sumo riding for the Ontario Lepllature, Mie oppeneut being. Jamen Rowaudy and was elected by a majocity of 190 votea in I8s8 Mix. Gilles ‘Wat appointed police magistrate at Sanit Ste. Marie, Hla death oosurred Brcenlir 10, 7880, 
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been able to obtain the minutes of those of tho session held on Octo- 
er 16th and 17th. One motion then passed shows what action bad 
Deen takon during the early part of the year in regard to the county 
town, ‘The motion referred to "That whereas at the last 
recting of the provisional Council of the county of Bruce held at 
Port Higin, it was agreed by this Comneil that any place which should 
‘obtain a majority of votes was to be the county town for the eounty 
fof Brace. And whereas Pinkerton oblained such majority, therefore 
be it resolved that this Council take the nocossary sleps to have the 
county buildings erectod at Pinkerton with the least possible delay.” 
‘Whe motion was lost on a vote of 6 for, 14 against, At this eame 
‘meeting of the Council, and after a number of motions had been 
proposed to settle the vexed question, a surprising proposition, oon 
sidering that it came from two representatives who lived in Kin- 
cardine, was proposed. It was moved by William Sutton and seconded 
by John MeLay, “That wheress this Council have shown by their 
votes on several oocasions thvir inability to settle the county town 
at Pinkerton, Southampton, Kincardine or Paisley, therefore it is 
desirable under the circumstances that the Couneil should at once 
{go on with the erection of the oounty buildings at Walkerton,” ete, 
The change of the two votes from being opponents of Walkerton to 
supporters of i gave the necessary majority in its favor, and there 
was promptly passed a by-law appointing a committoe to purchase 
the necessary site for tho buildings, to advertise for tenders, to Tet 
contracts, and directing the treasurer to pay oriers issued by the 
committee, 

One would almost expect the foregoing to be the conclusion of 
this Jong fought out question, but not so. ‘The provisional County 
Council of the following year upset the whole matter at its first 
meeting, After electing James Brocklebank as warden for 1864, it 
proceeded to consider the report presented by the Building Com- 
mittee, which, slightly abbreviated, reads as follows: “At tho last 
‘meeting of your honorable body, held 22nd December, 1863, your 
‘committee reported: That they had purchased and paid for a suit- 
able site from George Jackson, whereon to erect the county build- 
ings, for the sum of 8600, ‘That David Murray, of Guelph, had been 
appointed architect. ‘That your committes had advertized for ton- 
ders. ‘That the contract had been given to John Elliot, of Brant- 
ford, for the sum of $21,196.95. ‘That your committee had been 
prevented from carrying out the instructions of the Couneil, owing 
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to the warden’s refusal to sign the contract, with other particulars 
Which report your honorable body adopted. Your Council at suid 
rmecting, owing to the warden’s continued refusal to sign the contract 
or vacate his seat, appointed John MeLay chairman, and by resolution 
instructed him in behalf of the Council to sign the contract, which 
‘wae done in open Council. That Mr. Elliot refuses to go on with 
the erection of the eounty buildings tll the contract is signed by the 
warden.” "The committee appointed to consider this report com- 
mend Mr. Gilles, the ex-warden, for refusing to sign the contract. 
Both reports had eleven votes for and against. ‘The minutos do not 
‘say s0, but the warden must have given his casting vote against the 
Building Committee report, as it was dropped, and the Council 
petitioned Parliament to pass an Act repealing all Acts having refer 
fence to the county town question, and empower the ratepayers to 
choose by voto which of two places, Kincardine or Paisley, be the 
county town of Bruoe, ‘The Legislature acquiceced and passed 
“An Act to void the prodamation declaring Walkerton the county 
town of the county of Bruce, and to enable the municipal electors 
of the eaid county to elect a eounty town.” ‘This Act @id not limit, 
places to be voted upon, as requested, but inserted a clause which 
resulted in the end sought for being as far off as ever, in that the 
place selected must “receive the assent of the majority of all per- 
sons entitled to vote at such election.” ‘The clection was held on 
September 20th, 1804, with the following remlt: Paisley, 1,682; 
Kincardine, 1,408; Walkerton, 1,110; Southampton, 78; Invermay, 
1; Riversdale, 1. “Such a futile result, none of the places named 
hhaving obtained a plurality of votes, mado tho majority of the 
Council desperate and resulted in a motion being passed to petition 
Parliament “to abolish the provisional County Council and remodel 
the tract of country eoraprising the counties of Grey, Bruce, Huron, 
Perth and Wellingion and its division into counties of compact form 
fand size, in order to avoid the clashing of opposite interests which 
‘mevitably exist when counties aro of irtogular form and unwieldy 
extent” ‘The result of the contrat for the buildings not being gone 
on with was the payment to the contractor and architect of $500 
and $300 respectively for compensation. An effort to effect some 
ind of a compromise by way of giving good roads and improved 
harbors to Kincardine and Southampton in liew of these villages 
waiving their claims to the county town in favor of Paisley or 

"97.98 Vie. Chap. 7. 
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Walkerton did not carry, but it may have had some weight when the 
gravel roads ly-Iaw was submitted in the following year: 

‘Two railway propositions were laid before the people of Bruce 
jm 1864. One by B. Shanly, C.B., which was to construct a road 
running north from the main line of the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Guelph und known as the “Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway.” 

as the poinb where it was to reach 
Lake Huron. ‘The other projected railway was known as the.“ Strat 
ford and Huron Railway,” which had Kincardine named as its lake 
terminus. Both roads were sanctioned by Act of Parliament this 
your. ‘The names of soveral Brace reeves appear in the list of each 
‘of these companies s0 cocking incorporation, incidentally showing 
how anxiously looked for was the advent of a railway, wherever it 
aight be laid to, so long as it entered the county of Bruce. ‘These 
projects wore considered by the County Council which, without.com- 
mitting itself to either, ofered a bonus of $400,000, to be paid on the 
completion of the railway. 

Thomas Corrigan, who had held the position of county treasurer 
since August, 1861, resigned in-May, 1864, Alexander Sproat was 
appointed his successor. Another change in county officials was 
that of tho registrarship. ‘The appointment of Mr. N. Hammond 
to this office waa oancelled early in the year by the government, and 
Mz, John MeLay, reeve of Huron Township, was appointed to it 
Mz. Hammond refueed to surrender the books. Ultimately Mr, 
Meloy forcibly obtained possession of the same, but the inoonseni 
fence tothe public was great while the contention lasted, which vas 
settled by the courts, but not until 18681 A change in the member 
for the Saugeen division in the Legislative Council occurred this 
year, D. I, Macpherson obtaining the seat, which he held until his 
death thin 
other candidate in this election 

‘The year 1865 is @ memorable one in the history of the county 
of Brace, witnessing as it did the passing of the gravel roads by-law 
boy a voto of the ratepayers, the conclusion of the battle for the 
county town, and the final settlement of that troublesome question 

James Brocklebank was in 1865 again eloetod to fill the warden’s 
chair. ‘The first meeting for that yoar of the provisional County Coun- 
cil was held in Kineardine, After some demiltory voting about the 

‘This had Southemplon name 

three years later. Mr. Snyder, of Owen Sound, was the 

"Tn the Provincial entimates for 1871. is thin itom, <9 reimburse ohn MLay for conte sneurred by him in te Hammondy 8,097.0," 
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county town, which did not further matters in any way, the fol- 
lowing motion carried, “'That @ committee of five be balloted for 
to draft a petition to the Legislature praying for the passage of an 
[Act declaring Paisley the county town of Brace, in aovondance with 
the majority of ratepay. 
pose.” After the above motion was osrried, a committee was appointed 
to select a site for the county buildings at Paisley. This eommittoe 
selected a site which was to have cost $900. ‘They also arranged 
with Me. Elliott, the contractor, to erect the buildings in Paisley at 
fan advance of $8,000 over his contract prico for their erection at 
Walkerton. ‘The report made by this committee, when presented at 
the next meeting of the County Couneil, was not adopted, an amend 
iment being carried to the following effect, “Phat steps be imme 
diately taken for the erection of the county buildings at Walkerton, 
fand that the warden do sign the eontract for the same.” ‘This 
motion was followed by another, which is here given in full, as itis 
the last motion that earvied, although not the last motion vobed upon 
im the Council regarding this long, vexatious and wearisome dispute 
that had lasted eight years, trying the patience of the ratepayers 
and making them almost despair of a settlement. ‘The motion re 
“Moved by Wm. Sutton, seconded’ by Paul Ross, That the warden 
petition the Legislature in behalf of this Couneil for a bill to repeal 
all pst Acts having reference fo the county town of Bruce, and to 
pass a Bill appointing Walkerton the eonnty town of Brace in acc 
ance with the action of this Cooneil.” ‘The vote as taken was—yeas 13, 
nays 10.- One of the results of the above decision was the entering 
of a euit against the county to compel the Council to erect the county 
buildings at Paisley, the plaintiffs being John Valentine, John 
Gillies, John MeMillon, J. B. Shepman,, Samuel T. Rowe, Simon 
and ‘Thomas Orchard. "Parliament acceded to the petition of the 
Council and passed an Act, assented to 15th September, 1865, which 
declared Walkerton the county town, also legalising the by-law 
appointing the Building Committee, and directing all legal proceed- 
‘ngs against the Council in the matter to be stayed, and directing 
the Council to pay all costs of such proceedings. ‘The costs incurred 
hy the plaintiffs, $593.00, were duly paid December 4th, 1865, and 
the county town question became a thing of the past 

At the June session, 1865, of tho United Counties Council the 
Road and Bridge Committee of Broce brought in a report recon 

when given at the poll held for that pur- 

10 Vie. Chap 66 
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mending a scheme of gravel roads, also the spending of $16,000 on 
improving other roads, as well as the sponding of $22,000 on improy 
ing the following harbors: $10,000 at Kineardine; $3,000 at Inver- 
hhuron; $3,000 at Port Elgin and $6,000 at Southampton; and that 
debentures for $820,000 be issued to pay for the same. A. by-law 
to the above effect was voted upon September 21st and 22nd, 1865, 
and carried by a majority of 788. ‘The by-law was then passed at a 
special meeting of the United Counties Council held for that purpose 
October Sth, 1865, at which cession a committee was appointed to 
carry out the scheme, L. B. Hamlin was appointed engine and 
le immediately got ‘ont the necessary profile plans, and at the 
Tecember mecting of the Comeil Afty-cight tenders were received, 
The work of constructing the gravel roads and building bridge 
at Paisley was let in eight contracts, at a total of $167,397, Bxtras 
for about $36,500 were suhioquently allowed, ‘The total cost of the 
gravel road scheme was $199,704.75. ‘The work at the harbors was 
let in the following year 

Tt was thought that a separation of the two counties could be 
effected at the end of the year 1865, and an arrangement was made 
adjusting the accounts between the two counties, the principal item being the assuming by tho connty of Huron of $263,000 and by the 
county of Brace of 355,000 of the united counties’ indebtedness to the Municipal Loan Fund. ‘The Governor-eneral was also petitioned 
to dissolve the union by proclamation, This was not complied with just then, owing to the incomplete state of the gaol and court house, ‘and so the union lasted until the end of the following year 

About this time, the days of the American Civil War, this coun- 
‘ry was Mooded with Ame deprociation 
fof the United Slates currency. For a time this foreign coinage 
passed at-par, but the bulk of it at length became so great that bank 
hills were to a large extent put out of circulation, Merchants made their remittances to the wholesale honses at Toronto or Montreal in 
silver, hundreds or thousands of dollars at a time. It, was not until 8 discount of 20 per cent. was put upon it that the influx was stopped. 
‘The poople of this‘ county, im common with others, lost. heavily thereby. Among the entries in the county 
time is to be fou 

ican silver coins, owing to 

sasurer’s books at this 
the item, “ Discount on American silver.” 

‘The agitation for a railway into the oonty continued in 1866, the route suggested boing different from either of those herein met 
‘tioned when relating the incidents of the proceding year. ‘This time 
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the route proposed was to start from some point on the Northern 
Railroad, o pass through the village of Durham and the southern 
townships of Bruce and find a lake port at Kincardine. In support 
of this scheme the County Couneil potitioned the Governor-General 
tp bonus such a line of railway. 

‘The raid made by the Fenians in 1866 called to arms the yolun- 
teers of Bruce, who promptly responded and assombled at Goderich, 
where an attack was looked for. The features of this marshalling 
of our voluntoors is dwelt upon fully in another chapter in this book, 
devoted to “Militia and Volunteors’ 

During this year good progress was made in completing the eon- 
tracts for gravelling the leading roads and on work at the harbors 
at Kinoardine, Inverharon and Southampton. The weather was 
not favorable for this work, resulting in many contracts not being 
completed until the following year. "Tho assuming as county roads 
ff * the public highways known as the Goderich and Saugeen Road, 
Durham, Blora, Kinloss, Culrose and Northern Roads,” was one of 
‘he most marked acts in 1866 of the United Counties Council that 
affected the county of Brace. 

‘James Brocklebank, for a third term, held the position ae warden 
of the county in 1866, and presided over the last of the provisional 
County Councila, which, compared with its predecessors, bad a tran- 
quil term of office. No question of moment arose and ite sessions 
‘were largely taken up with considering reports of the Building Com- 
muittee, ‘This committee made an earnest effort to get the county 
buildings advanced enongh to be accepted by the Board of Prison 
Tuspectors before the meeting of, tho June session of the council. 
"This could not be acoomplished, and it was not until November Ist 
that the committee reported the gaol and court house as complete. 
"The cost of these buildings was greater then expected when the con 
tracts wore let, and it was found necessary to pass a by-law to raise 
$20,000 to pay for the completion of them. Being so Inte in the 
yeas, the distolving of the union of the counties was postponed until 
the end of the year, thereby saving trouble in closing up the joint 
accounts of the two counties, 
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FULL DEVELOPMENT ATTAINED. 
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‘Te year 1867 io a note one in the history of the county of Bre, 
ibis the year which marks ils entrance into the ranks of thee 
counties within the province fiat hed attained the diguty of xing 
{para mutieipality. ‘The union of the counties of Huron end 
Bruce was digolved by a proclamation of the Governor Genera, the 
Aigolution taking place Decenber Bist, 1966, so that New Years 
Day, 1867, witnened a marked change in the municipal status of 
this ounty. 

If might not be amie a tia point to eoncaely recall the various 
forms of municipal government Bruce ae a county ad known, ‘The 
ft attrpt to constitute a uicipality wae abortive, it being the 
inion ofall of the county of Brace withthe unite lowushipe of 
Wawsnosh and Ashfel, os directed by the District Count of Hoon 
in 1649, 6 union aot contemplated or sustained by slate. ‘This 
so-called uaion ended after a duration of two years on December 
Bat, 1851. As a separate municipality this torclory was fat known 
as “the ited townships in the eouniy oF Broce” ‘This endured 
only for tro year, IS5¥ and-1858; ther (January 4st, 1854) came 
the, divin of tho oomiy dato vparat local musicals, ean 
sisting of one ot more township, each of whch eent a representative 
to the United Counties Connell of Huron and Bruce. ‘This. continved 
Aoving the yeas 18545-6, ‘The next change in the form of moni- 
cipal life commenced in 4851, when the provisional County Cael 
tras cresiod and lived the ‘centre. of a storm which raged over 
ths cxnaty town question—aoll lp existence terminaed.Dectrber 
Bet, 1866, ‘The next era in the municipal life of the county com- 
enced when the reeves! of the various minor manleipaltcs, tenty- 
three in number amembled on Jamuary 28nd, 1867, and organised 
as the County Counal of the county of Bruce. 

Tho sloetion which ad rotted im the returning of these gentlemen sn rocwed was the Gre slection at whieh faves werm slocted By te direct ‘ote of the ratepayers. "Prior do 1407. the Council of each Toeal mul Dally ebone Ha Peeve, aa now the Gonaty Conmell choossy ite arden 
104 
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"The fact of being a separate county required the appointment 
of certain officials, either by the government or by the County Council 
‘Phe following list gives the names of all who were appointed to 
‘office in 1867, most of whom continued in office for many years after 

J. J. Kingsmill) County Judge; Wiliam Sutton, Sheriff; D. W. 
Ross, County Attorney and Clerk of the Poace; William Gunn? 
Clerk of the County Court; John MeLay, Registrar; James Broekle- 

, Warden; Alex. Sproat, County Treasurer; George Gould, 
County Clerk; Alexander Shav, County Solicitor; Latham B. Ham- 
lin, County Hngineer; Win. Oldright, M.D., Gaol Surgeon; Samuel 
Roether, Gaoler; William Richardson, Caretaker of County Build- 
ings; James Benson, Inspector of Weights and Measures. 

"The separation of the counties of Huron and Bruce antedated 
the Confederation of the Dominion of Canada by six months. 
Shortly after the latter was accomplished, a general election was 
held, Bruce had been divided for ropresentation purposes into two 
ridings. ‘The following was the result of thoseloction then held for 
the House of Commons: In North Bruce Lient-Col. Alox. Sproat 

ohn, Juchoroan Kinganil, M.A, DCL, held the position of Judge 
sithia the county of Biruee for twenty-Svo years, zeteiag toward tho ond 
BE 1s01" ‘During’ thie lony term Of ofloe he retained the rexpect and. con 
‘ence both ef the Rar tnd the general public, He was born in tho city ft Quebec, May” 214, 1829, and" was of Trish descent, being a, som. of 
Cou Wun’ Kingamil,” He etnied. at "Upper Ganade College,” Toronto 
Univerity, and Teiity College. Me commenced the practi ot law at 
SES IG’ AEE, "Aer sein tm the beach ha became» partane & 
the fave frm of Kingsmill, Saundere& ‘Torrance, ‘rout. Judge Kin 
I, i read foot tne" Sfe wh proioat meme of thn Chae 
of England. iis deuth ceearred while at teu on «voyage to Gonos, Tualy, 
atnuaryy 1000 is 

Witjam Guon wat bore, May, 1816, near Glasgow, When twenty 
‘years of age he eauie to Catadn, Fosding, Brot at Prescott, from whowee, 
Ir"Tkos, heremoved ta Kingetax, “in both places he was" ia the employ 
ot lang’ shipping rma, “In i848 he went t0 Napanee’ aad opened up. & 
Generel stores moving’ trom there, he" came ta. Kiseardine fy" 1432) and Goria" short time had’. store there. "Once tore he moved, thin time 
Invernaron, and for fourteen sears eondacted a general staré thers, acting 
fing as postmaster, le wes Local Superintendent. of Schools in West 
Brice ftom 1868 to 1908" ietonive, “in 1659 he was elected reve of 
fhe'ownship. of Bruce. Me acted. az census ‘commissioner in Broce 
Couaty” when the eanscs wae talken in 160i, and. when the county of 
Bruce’way separated faom Minron he reteved the. nppointment of depaty 
tleri of the Grown aod of tho Surrogate Court, walel offec he held unt Sie'ioath. “Ie 8s0" hfe. Gum was appointed’ by. te Dominion Govera- 
tment go vislt Seotland ‘and Toland to inquire fato” and report, om the Herring foting indastty, “He married Susan Donglas, dnoghar of George Douglas of Klngeton. itis death oeenrred Ist November, 1804.” Ho eas Survived by butane eon, William, Who bas held for many years x position Jn‘tho employ of the Goveramont at Icingston, 
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as returned, end in South Bruce, Francis Hurdon; the unsuecess- 
ful candidates being respectively Dr. Robert Douglass and Win, 
Rastall, ‘To the Provincial House of Assembly, Donald Sinclair 
was retumed by acclamation for Nortiy Bruce, while in South Bruce 
Hon, Edward Blake was the successinl candidate, dofeating James 
Brocklebank, the warden 

Whe successful opening of the salt industry at 6 
year indueed the County Council to offer a bonus of $1,000 to any 
fone who would sink, within the county of Bruce, an artesian well 
fo the depth of 1,000 foet in soarch of sult, the bonus to be divided 
if more than one well were sunk. ‘This led 
Kincardine, Southampton and Port Elgin, In the following year 
alt was reached at Kincardine at a depth lees than a thousand feet, 
Dut the wells sunk in the othar two places failed to yield salt, ‘The 
base of the Onondaga formation, in which salt is to be found, eomes 
to the surface at the mouth of the Saugeen River, so thevattempt to 
obtain salt at the two-latter places was an ill advised one, but it has 
been partially reeompensed by the obtaining of a flow of excellent 
‘mineral water that now enjoys a widespread patronage. ‘The Kin 
cardin 
share of the bons, and the Southampton eompany §400. 

‘On the 20th October, 1867, the Commercial Bank, in which the 
county account was kept, failed. At thie time the county treasurer 
held $12,000 of the bills of the bank, part of whieh waa intended to 
pay $7,000, of coupons falling due on the first of the following 
month, As the county was consequently very awkwardly placed, the 
county treasurer at once started for Toronto to do all that w 
sible to protect the credit of the county. On arriving there he found 
financial circles very much excited over the failure, so much so that 
it was at fzvt impossible to raise any money, although he offered to 
put up $10,000 of Commercial Bank bills as security for a 86,000 
Joan, ‘The Honorable D. L. Macpherson, Senator for the Sangeen 
Division, came nobly to the reseue of this part of his constituency, 
‘and offered, “rather than seo the eredit of the eounty of Brace in 
the least depreciated, to advance the requisite acount.” Fortunately 
‘he crisis was tided over, and that, too, without accepting the honor 
able gentleman’s liberal offer 

‘The year 1968 may be given as that when railway matters com- 
‘mencod to take a deep hold of public attention: in Bruce. Tn the 
previous year a delegation had addressed the County Council in the 
interests of a line from Toronto. It was 1868, however, when mat- 

o wells being sank ab 

ompany which sunk the well there roceived $600 a5 its 
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tore wore urgently brought before not only the Council, but the gen- 
eral public as well. Of the several railway schemes discussed throwgh- 
cout the county about this time interest settled chiesly upon the merits 
or demerits of two propositions, namely, that of the ‘Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce Railroad and that of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad. The first mentioned was to be a narrow gaoge rend, and 
Kincardine was the lake port it aimed to reach. ‘The other com 
pany, generally referred to at that time as “the wide 
contradistinetion to the other, sought to pass from the south-eastern 
‘corner of the county to Southampton, and was backed by all the 
influence that Hamilton could bring to bear, to seenre the promised 
Domus offered by the county. Adam Brown, Thomas White and 
William MoGivern, of Hamilton, were ite most prominent advocates 
‘and speakers in support of its claims for approval. ‘The other eom- 
pony strove just as hard, with ‘Toronto at its back, and with John 
Gordon and George Laidlaw of ‘Toronto to speak of its advantages 
at the various public meetings called to consider railway matters. In 
no political election ever held in Broce has excitement run higher 
than it did in this railway contest. Walkerton, with the eastern and 
northern townships, favored the “wide gange,” a8 the route pro- 
posed was very favorable to them, On the other hand Kincardine 

gauge,” its proposed ronte suiting them best, It was drged in favor 
of the “narrow gauge” that, as it was an independent road, Brace 
would be under no railrosd monopoly, whereas the wide 
‘to be leased, equipped and mum as a branch of the Great Western 
Railroad, reoently amalgamated with the Grand ‘Trank Railway. 
But the “wide gaugo” people pointed out that freight shipped on 
it would not roquire transhipment on reaching ‘Teronto, the gauge 
Doing a standard one, and cars could go from Brace direct to any 
market. But many felt bitterly against the Grand ‘Trank Railway: 
since iis amalgamation with the Great Western Railroad because of 
1 serious advance in freight rates. Before amalgamation the rate 
from Guelph to Montreal was $45 per ear and 18 cents on each 
Dushel of wheat. After the roads were amalgamated the rate was 
raised to 860 per ear and 21 cents per bushel for wheat, rates that 
wore justly stated to be extortionate, Many other arguments on 
both sides were used, but the above constituted the groundwork of 
nearly all of them, besides indicating how opinions might he biased. 

‘Waiting for the construction of railway was a tedious matter 
‘To bridge over the interval, and obtain cheaper freight comnunica- 

the townships along the southern boundary favored the narrow 
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tion to Walkerton than was paid for teaming goods all the way from 
Guelph, the distance being over sixty miles, some of tho enterprising 
citizens of the former place purchased at this time w traction engine, 
to be used to haul freight from and to Kincardine. Unfortunately 
the amount of success they met with was not equal to the enterprise 
shown. Their lack of success arose from want of bridges substan- 

‘such a heavy engine; besides this, the grades at 
some of tho hills were found to be too steep to enable a profitable 
Joad to be hauled up them, 

‘The completion of the 
claims for extras; these in many cases were exoossive and wore con- 
tested, with the result that the county had at one time to defend | 

tial enough to car 

gravel road contracts resulted in many 

six suits of this description, 
When settle ci their bush-lots from the Crown at the 

tig” land sale in 1854, or carlir, asthe caso might be, one of the { 
conditions of the sale was that payment for the same was to be made 
in ten annual instal In eases of ill health, 
fires, or other misfortunes, the settler found himself 
out this condition; the consequamce was an gocnmtlation of arrears 
and interest that amounted in many instances to a considerablo sum. 
To such unfortunates therv came, es the knell of doom, the announce p 

or ervps, bush 
le to carry 

nuont made by the Commissioner of Crown Lands on October 23rd 
1868, that it was the intention to enforce payiment on all arrears 
ot paid by March 2nd, 1969 "Thoroughly alarmed, the settlers 
hastened to take steps to protec their farms by making payment of | 
all claims held hy the Crown aguingt thelr lends, Many had to 
mortgage their farms to do this, a step which in some cases resulted 

y yours passed before 
Darden of smortgage indebtedness 

in soeing them pase out of their hands, Mai 
the cotnty was relieved of the 
assnmed at this time. 

‘There rests one foul blot on the history of the year 1868, as far 
tas Bruce ,is concerned. Doriny 
named Stephen Neubecker, retu 

the month of February’ a man 
‘ng from Seaforth with the pro- 

coeds of a load of grain he had sold, was assaulted and killed and 
his money taken. John Haag was eonvioted of the erime and hung 
‘on December 15th, the only man who ever suffered capital punish- 

in the history of the county. 
“An jetemson of time for payment of land porehed from, the 

forwarded. 1 the Governorintcounell by. the’ United Comntiea Connell of Huron and rice in Ts8®, adiiay that the time of paymont bo extended {ar lve yeast, boeanae of © paral fallue ot the eropa that year 
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[Before passing on to the events of the next your it might be well 

to note that what are now two of the most flourishing towns within 
the county, Chesley and Wiarton, commenced to take form in 1868, 
ths being the year in which the former was surveyed, as well as the 
date of the opening of a post office at Wiarton. If also was the your 
when Bruce was first connected with the oulside world by electric 
telograph, 

‘The various proposed railway echemes tantalizingly brought 
before the people of Bruce during a dozen years previous were in 
1869 brought to a head, after a number of excited meetings, ably 
addressed by good speakers, had been held in towns, villages and 
district school-houses, until everybody was well aware of the advan- 
tages to be grined by the entrance of the Toronto (narrow gauge) 
line or of the Hamilton (wide gauge) line. ‘The County Council, 
at a special meoting held in September, decided to submit a by-law 
to the ratepayers to aid the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway 
by “a free grant or donation of debentures by way of a bonus, to 
the extent of $260,000,” upon the terma that “the said company do 
cxtond and carry the line of railway through the county of Bruce 
from the south-east boundary thereof, at or near Clifford, to the 
waters of Take Huron at Southampton; the said line to be complete 
and ready for traffic to Southampton within three years of the pass 
ing of this by-law.” The vote was taken on November 2nd. 2,911, 
voted in favor of the by-law and 2,626 against it, the by-law being 
carried by a majority of 285. Kincardine ‘Town was charged with 
israrmane Suowsxe sir Vort Cast of Beta 8% 10 Ginter 4 Bo 3250,000 No nHie Wauarvoron, Cake ane Baer Banway. "Tanna Novanien 2, 1800. 

For’ “Against Majority Majority Bylew, Hpluw. for ageiet Amabet und. Arbomarte Yeo asa Aran : ne! Brant 500 ie Broce 2002001 31 is Calvan 30 22 arrck a 484 Bltesic A ot 0s Groenael ao a Hiren e H sia Kineardine’ Wilage ei 268 Kincardine Towsship” it os Enlors 7 0 Sougecn eee iat aid Southampton 8 a 
zon 202608 nat nor 

Majority for By-law voce 88 “85 
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casting many illegal votes, the feeling there being very strongly in 
favor of the “narrow gauge.” This charge the reove had to 
acknowledge as true at the next meeting of the County Council. As 
soon as the result of the voting was known, a long procossion was 
gotten up at Walkerton to esort the speakers and advocates of the 
by-law, present from a distance, on their drive back to Guelph, a 
photograph of which, taken just before starting, is here given. At 
Mildmay they were halted, to be feasted and congratulated, a pleas 
ing feature again repeated at Harriston, It was many a long day 
Jefore the county settled dovin and forgot the bitter words spoken, 
and all the attendant unpleasantness of this intense contest. 
Although the by-law carried by a majority of voles throughout the 
county a8 a whole, the municipalities of Culross, Kinloss, Huron 
nd Kincardine Township and Village recorded a heavy vote against 
it, and in the following yoar an effort was mado by these localities 
to got the County Council to memorialize Parliament to pass an Act 
‘exompting these municipilities from being taxed for the same, but 
were not successful. In addition to this, come private individuals 
wont so far as to apply to the courts to quash the by-law, but with 
Tike umancoess, 

‘Tho expenditure made by the county in 
sravel roads, bridges and harbors far exceeded the of 
as voled upon in 1865, consequently it was found necessary to make 
a further iste of debentures to pay for the same 
the extent of $20,000 were so issued in 18675 aga 
debentures for a similar amount and purpose were sold, bringing 
the amount 0 raised to a total of $280,000 spent within four years 
for the purpose of improving the means of communication within 
the county, so that the produce of the fertile fielda of Bruce might 
reach outside markets more expeditiously and cheaply than in the 

Prien the county buildings were fet ooGupied the ace of the 
Registrar of Deeds was within the court house. .'This arrangement 
not meeting with the approval of the inspector, in 1869 the seperate 
building now in use was built at a cost of $5,360, but it was not 
until November, 1870, that it became occupied, the fittings having 
been long delayed. 

‘The cessation of payments by the government on account of the 
Land Improvement Fund for five 0 sd to an agitation for 
the resuming of such payments, to which the government in 1869 
yielded 0 far as to appoint a committee of the Flouse to report on 

he construction of 

Es 







ANOTHER RAILWAY CONTEST rte 
‘the facts (ee Appendix 0). A number of prominent men trom 
Bruce appeared before this committee and gave evidence, among 
whom were Donald Sinclair, M.P.P., John Gillies, MP, John 
Bekford, Samuel Rowe, Henry Browa, James Rae, ‘Thomas Adair, 
‘James Somerville and Alex. MeNabb, Crown Lands Agent. The 
report of the committee showed thet the government was wrong in 
withholding payment, and, yielding to the justice of the claim, com- 
menced in 1871, and regularly ince, to’ make payment on this 
account. ‘The amount involved was go large that to neglect socking 
to obtain it would have bom gross eulpabilily. How large an 
amount may be imagined from the figures furnished to the anthor 
by the treasurer of Greenock, which show that the aggregate amount 
he received to the ond of 1901 was $11,947.18. Other townships would 
show proportionately large receipts, making a tolal of something 
like $200,000. Up to the end of 1859 this fund paid for the eol- | nization road work conducted by David Gibeon, referred to in 
preceding chapter. ‘The fond collected from January , 1860, to 
March 6th, 1861 (tho dato of the order stopping payment), as 
rade in, 1864-5 to towship treasurers, and so also all paytuenis 
inde in and since 1871 

‘The townships in the Indian Peninsula had during the“ sixties” 
een quietly Sling ap with settlers, As a salt wo find, with tho 
advent of 1870, Basinor bocoming one of the monicipaites within 
the county, bing united to Albemarle for municipal purpose. The 
anion of the ltr named township with Amabel had been dissolve 
the preceding summer by a by-law of the County Council, 

Inthe southerly range of townships a series of meetings were held 
in 1870 in the inteveats of the narrow gauge railway, with tho intent 
of getting the ratepayers to consent to a stctional bonns being 
ranted, ¢ enable that road to be pushed on to Kincardine from 
‘Teeswator. At those mostings the leading men of Kinloes und Tauck- 
now hela out for the road to pass through the village of Lucknow. 
‘The railway authorition were just as determined that if tho road 
wore to be constructed it should take the straight lino practicable 
from Teeswater to Kincardine. As neither party would change its viows no progress was made, and the railway to this day never got 
Seyond ‘Teeswatr. 

‘The year 1810 i to be note asthe year when the county was fst 
invaded by the potato bug, and also of the first se of reaping 
roachines by any of our farmers 



ug census 1871 
‘The expenditure of the county being very large and burdensome 

it was felt by many that the expense of maintaining and keeping 
in repair the newly-made general roads throughout the county was 
‘one that should be assumed by the monicipalities in which these 
roads were situated, the work to be performed by statute labor. 
Yielding to this sentiment, the County Council in June, 1870, ropealed 
the by-law by which these roads had heen assumed by the county. 
As a result of this action, his duties being greatly minimized thereby, 
the county engineer, Mr, Latham B. Hamlin, handed in his resig” 
nation, Six monthe’ experience satisfied the County Council that a 
aistake had boen made, and in January, 1871, the roads were again 
sumed by the county, and Cyrus Carroll wes appointed county 
engineer 

‘A census of the Dominion was taken in 1871, which gave the 
| [population of the county of Bruco as 48,575, an increase of 21,018 
| \(equivalent to 76 per cont.) during the decade that had elapsed 

|eimee the previous census of 1861. ‘The assessment of the county 
during the eame period had inereased from $8,997,181 to 88,308,651, 

\ or something over 110 por cont. Both of these classes of figures 
\ give satisfactory evidence of the rapid, and at the same time sub- 
\ stantial, development of Bruce in that period. 

Tn the epring of 1871 a general eloction for the Provincial House 
of Aswembly was held, In the north riding of Brace, Donald Sin- 
clair was returned by acclamation. In South Bruce the contest was 
betwoon Mr. Edward Blake, who had sat for this riding during the 
preceding term, and Alex. Sproat, the representative of North Bruce 
in the Honso of Commons, dual representation at that time being 
permilted, ‘The election was carried by Mx. Blake, who had a Targe 
majority of votes. In December, 1871, the John Sandfield Macdonald 
Government was defeated. Mr. Blake was then called upon to form 
a cabinet, His undertaking to do so once zioze brougiit him before 
the electors of South Bruoe, when he was elected by acclamation, 
January 5th, 1872. 

‘During 1871 the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway made rapid 
progress, but fearing thet it eould not be constrneted to. Southamp- 
ton in time to claim the fall amount of bonus, the President had a 
special mesting of the County Council held, at which he offered, if 

As. Carroll retained the county engineership ustil the end of 187 the year ia which the soomty finally handed over the leading roads to tho munleipaltie in whieh they swore located 
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the Council would extend the time for twelve months for the com 
struction of the last section of the road, that is, from Paisley to 
Southampton, the company would hand over to the county all the 
bonus it might receive from the government under an Act just 
passed. ‘The Council held back and nothing was done. At the June 
testion of Council the railway company withdrew its offer, an action 
that awakened a good deal of ill feeling against it. ‘The company, 
having further favorg to ask, at longth agreed to give to the county 
onehalf of what it might receive from the goverament! on account 
of that part of its road lying within tho county. ‘There was nothing 
said, however, about extending the time within which the road was 
to be completed. An Act of Parliament® passed that year gave the 
‘company permission to construct « branch to Kincardine from some 
point on tho main line, and also sanctioned a sectional levy to pay 
for bonusing such an extension. ‘The result of this legislation was 
another conflict botween the broad gauge and the narzow gauge rail- 
way companies as fo which was to secare a bonus from the south- 
western municipalities for extending their road to Kincardine. Hach 
‘company this year pressed on the work of construction, the narrow 
gauge from the village of Arthur, to which it had been completed, 
while the’ broad gauge advertizod in November for contractors to 
tender for the construction of the road from Palmerston to Laick- 
now, following up which, with the usual ceremonies, the first sod 
of the Southern Hxtension Railway was tuned at Listowel, Decem- 
ber 16th. In the contest for the bonus, once moze the W. G. and B. 
Railway was sucoossful over its opponent, and we find that when, 
in February, 1872, a by-law was submitted to the ratepayers of the 
townships of Kinloss, Huron and Kincardine, granting 81,000 to 
the W. G. and B. Railway on condition that the road was extended 
to the lake at Kincardine, it was carzied. By the conditions of this 
by-law these three townships were to raise such an amount by a soc- 
tional levy annually as was required to pay the debentures ond 
coupons that were issued in the name of the county for the $51,000 
0 bonused, ‘The railway company, besides this, roveived from the 
village of Kincardine an additional bonus of $8,000 and from the 
county $20,000, This latler amount was in reality the surrender 
of the share of the government bonus which the company had 
arranged, as mentioned above, to hand aver to the county. 

"425,000 of canceled ehontares comprised the refund made 34 Vie. Chap 7 



us WALKERTON BECOMES A TOWN 
Work on the main line of the W. G. and B. Railway was vigor- 

ously prosecuted during the season of 1871. As soon as spring 
opened partioe of engineers were engagod in laying out the routes 
during the summer contractors were at work at several portions of 
‘the road, with the result that on November 80th of that year the first 
Tocomotive steamed into the county town, 

‘The Dominion Government, after much solicitation, decided this 
year to make an extensive harbor of refuge at Chantry Island, the 
‘contract for which was eeeured by Messrs, Reed and Walker, of 
Kincardine 

For the first four years after Bruce was set apart as @ separate 
county the county town existed only as a part of the township of 
Brant, Walkerton had not up to thia date even sought incorporation 
as a village, although it had population sufficient to claim such, but 
its anbitious inhabitants desired that it sh wa from 
the first. To accomplish this (the population being only 995) it was 
necessary to have an Act of Parliament passed. ‘This was done, and 
on February 18th, 1871, Walkerton became a municipality, and 

se municipality, took rank without ever having been classed as a vil 
a town, 

‘The summer of 1871 was marked by a heavy frost on the Both 
we of this there 
of many barns 

June, and also as being a very dry one; in conseque 
were laxge bush fizes, accompanied by the bun 
and farm houses in different parts of the county. 

"Tho year 1872 witnossed several political elections within the 
county, “As already mentioned, oa January Sth the Hon, Bdward 
Blake was returned by acclamation for South Bruce on seeking 

lection when he b 
the Act doing away with dual representation he resigned, and in 
September R. M. Wells and James Brocklebank contested the riding, 
the result of the election being the return of Mr. Welle by a majority 
‘of 146, At the general election for the House of Common 
August, Hon. Baward Blake was returned for South Bruce, his 
opponent being Mr, Francis Hurdon, the Inte member, who retired 
from the contest subsequent fo his nomination, In North Brace, 
tat the same election, John Gilles defeated the lato member, Col. Alox. 

proat, by a narrow majority of 22 
‘In other chapters of this history are to-be found two events belong 

ing to 1872, the presenting of a sland of colors to the 32nd Brace 
Battalion of volunteers, and the formation of an increased number 

ame a Cabinet Minister, On the passing of 

hold in 
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fof High School districts, But the mo: 
was the completion of the railway to Southampton, the date of which 
auspicions event was December th, boing the time agreed upon 
when the bonus was given. ‘The county at large has benefited and 
prospered greatly through having railway comnmmications with out- 

noted feature of the year 

le markets, far’ more s0 than ean be ealeulated, and its inhabitants 
‘ean look back with thankfulnoss to the enterprise of the people of a 
generation ago, who assumed so large a burden of debt for the pur- 
‘pose of bonusing this initial line of railway, which, with others since 
constructed, enabled the markets of the provinee and the world at 
large to be reached by our farmers and manufacturers at all seasons 
of the year. ‘The bonuses to the Souther Extonsion Railway having 
been granted this year, work was commenced on it at both ends, 
June 10th being given as the dato when the contractors commenced 
at Kincardine, ‘The northern part of the county could not but cast 
envious eyes on the more favored inhabitants of the county dwelling 
south of them in regard to railways, and naturally commenced to 
sgitate for a branch line which was to run from Paisley to Colpoy’s 
Bay, but were unsuccessful in their efforts, ‘Ten years were to pass 
before their desire materialized, and they entered intg failway eom- 
munication vith the rest of the world. 

Seltlers had-in emall numbers provions to this entered the two 
extreme northerly townships, Lindsay and St Edmunds, and this 
year these two townships were united for municipal purposes with 
‘Albemarle and Hastnor. 

‘The harvest of 1872 was an excellent one, a8 is shown by the 
shipments of wheat made from various points within the county 
during the fall of that year and tho early part of 1873. ‘The figures 
are 2a follows: 
Kincardine wWidmay 37,000 bustle, Pore Elgin Southampton’ 22. 2afaa0 Wathen Pinkerton 8000 
Tver 16,000 busters 

‘The above was caleulated to have yielded an average price to the 
farmer of $1.15 per bushel, representing $972,900, This large 
‘amount reosived from one description of ite erops shows very clearly 
how rapidly the county was growing in wealth, 

In March, 1879, tho Ontario Legislature passed an Act! whereby 
"86 Vie. Chap. 4, 
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fa distribution of surplus and refund of indebtedness of Municipal 
Loan Fond Debts was directed and authorized. According to the 
schedule attached to the Act there was to be distributed among the 
Toeal municipalities within the county of Bruce $116,379.40. ‘The 
‘Act contained a clause permitting amounts to be changed if errors 
Gor omissions had been found in the original calculations. As regards 
Bruce, this clause must have ben made use of to a considerable 
extent, as the total paymente made to the townships and villages 
amounted to $142,659.55. ‘The first payments were received in 1874 
and the final ones in 18772 

or years there had been more or less grambling, in certain 
sections of the county, over alleged advantages that other sections 
hhad obtained when the scheme of gravel roads was adopted, and also 
from the route taken by the railway; the gravel roads and railway 
alike being wholly or in part constructed by the county at large. ‘To 
see what there was in these murmurs of diseontent, the County Council 
at its first mesting in 1873 passed « motion asking Judge Kingsmill 
to investigate the alleged grievances and report thereon. ‘The report 
‘was made and presented at the June session and discussed, and also 
again at the December session, but resulted in no action being taken ; 
the expenditure proposed, 1 construct certain roads so that all 
‘might share alike, was mote than the heavily taxed ratepayers would 
Ihave stood, go the matter, after much debate, was allowed to drop. 

"Che necessary preliminary stepe required for incorporation were 
taken in 1873 by the three villages of Port Flgin, Paisley and Tauck- 
now, Tn-regerd to the latter village a difficulty arose owing to its 
lying partly in the county of Huron. Tt was not until the following 
‘summer that he part lying in Huron was annexed to Bruce, when 
the latter county assumed the amount of debt. apportioned to the 
village of Tacknow of the total indebtodness of the county of Huron, 
the amount being $1,200, 

"total refunded in 1874, 471,981.14. ‘Total refunded in 1875, $52,018.98 
wot rfesind A670, S20. Toil retuned 77, 01. ly 

E ‘Mbemarie, Eastnory Lindaay ‘and 8 Said; Arran, $10,076.10; Beant, 4.082.535 
m ‘Garnek, $1512299; ‘Caleoss, 418070; | Blderale, 

$6480.40" Greenock, 4879811; Huron, S110704T; Kizeavdlua ‘Township, SDilosas) Singeca,” 4324081; " ineardine “Village, 
$5,40703;" Lucknow, ea.ctag; ‘Port Figin, 4210090; 
‘Soithamptony €2408.04;" Walkerton, 42250435." ‘Tho. division was ‘on the 
basis of popilation at showa by ths gona of 1871. ‘be amount alloeated 
Eo'Bruce! wus sbout 4290" per” bend 
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Alex, Sproat, who had filled the office of county treasurer since 

May 19{0, 1864, handed in his resignation ab the December session 
of the County Council, which was aceopled, to take effect at the end 
of the yeor, His successor, James @. Cooper, was at the seme time 
appointed, his duties to commonce January Ist, 1874, Mr. Cooper 
had worked as assistant to Mr. Sproat for a number of years, and 
was fully conversant with the offico and its duties, 

"The inhabitants of the Indian Peninsula, who in 1872 had been 
scheming to get a branch Tino of railway from Paisley, in 1873 first 
learnt of the proposition of the Lake Hie and Stratford Railway to 
push its line through to Colpoy’s Bay, the Grand ‘Trunk Railway 
being at the back of the project. 

‘The railway to Kincardine was completed in the fall of 1813, 
bout owing to the W. G, and B, Railway Company being financially 
straitened, owing to the goverament not paying the promised bonus, 
it was not handed over by the contractors, but was run by them for 
a year. 

Tn the ministry formed by Hon, Alox. Mackenzie in November, 
1873, the Hon, Edward Blake took office, and once more he had to 
appear before the electors of South Bruce eccking their sulfrages, 
‘Bee was returned wmopposed December 4th. Mx. Mackenzie not feel~ 
ing confident of his majority in the House, Parliament was dissolved 
January 2nd, 1874, a general election boing held that month. On 
this occasion Hon, Mr, Blake was opposed by Mr. Robert Baird, of 
Kincardine. The contest was keen ono, in which Mr. Blake was 
returned by @ majority of 321, In North Bruco John Gillies was 
returned by acclamation. 

‘The peaceful, law-abiding inhabitants of the county were sus 
prised and shocked in the spring of the year when they learned that 
its borders hia once more been stained by the erime of murder, which 
Aoplorable event occurred March 37th, 1879, in the vicinity of Baie 
‘du Dore. One George Price was the viotim. A trivial matter orig- 
inated a dispute between two families that led to blows, which, later 
fon, when whiskey had boen freely partaken of, resulted in-an assault 
being made in which Price was killed. James Johnston was eon 
vieted of the erime and received a death sentence, which was commuted, 
to life imprisonment. Four others implicated in the case received 
sentences varying from six months to three years’ imprisonment. 

‘That the reader may be enabled to have some idea of what were 
‘the produets of the county in the early “soventies,” and the proportion 



as RAILWAY COMPLETED TO. TEESWATER 
of cach, there is here given a statement of shipments from Walkerton 
station from 1st September, 1875, o 200 July, 1874 

Wheat, 160,000 bushels, Oats, 6,500 bushels. Barley, 24,500 
Tvushels. Poss, 5,200 bushels, Flour, 6,300 barrels, Oatmeal, 500 
barrels. gs, 2100 baarels. Dressed hogs, 25 cars. Lumber, 208 
cars, Lath, G care. Bark, 4 cars. Rotate, 20 ears, Butter, 6 care 

‘The above, no doubt, fairly shows what Bruce at that time pro 
duced for export. Compared with t 
dots and mannfactures generally form & 
the chango is very marked. 

‘Two years after tho advent of the 
Railway into 
reached Tooswater, it being opened to that point om the 16th Noven- 
ber, 1874. Tt was hoped that the road would be extended to the lake 
shortly afterward, but these hopes have not boon realized. In the 
period when operated by the parent company sich an extension could 
not be male om finan assed into the hands of 

Canadian Pacific Railway, the reason for not pushing on to a 
lake port is said to he an understanding that existed betwen the two 
great sailway companies not to encroach upon the territory of the 
other; this understanding has lapied, und. hopes are bright for & 
further exlension of this railway within the county. The Southern 
Extension Railway was after long delay taken over by the W, @. and 
4B, Railway, and from 17th December, 1874, it has been operated by 
that company or its successor, the Grand ‘Trunk: Railway 

he preliminary stops towards ercting the village of Teeswater 
into a separate municipality having been taken, the County Council 
in June, 1874, paseed the necessary by-law whereby Tooswaterbooa 
an incorporated village on the 1at January following, 

‘The time was certain to come when Bruce would cease to be 
looked upon as & locality to which settler might go in search of a 
home, and change to one from which emigeation to new settlements 

| mighl be expected, "The latter period was certainly reached when 
4 mecting was held at Southampton Aprit 16th, 1875, the object 
of which wat wt forth in the following mation, which was duly ca 
riod therent: “That fron the experience we have had as sotters in 

of seliling-by the forma 

when stock, dairy pro- 
ge poroentage of exports, 

Bruce 
fhe county the ‘Toronto, Grey end Bruce Railway 

lington, Grey 

rounds; since it 

the county of Bruce, we believe the system 
tion_of a golony is attended by lesa hardships and_privations # 

od in the early aotiloment of this county; that being 
| the provines of Manitoba from the anxious fo plant « colony in 
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jeounty of Bruce, immeltate steps be laken to further this project, 
and that suitable location be made as speedily as possible.” At 

\this meeting “The Bruce Mutual Colonization Company was organ 
fied, and Jame Stinton was appointed to welect 8 proper location in 
/Manitoba, ‘The movement ao started proved to be the prelude to a 
(large emigration, which has uot censed, of the most energetic and Jenterprsiog of cach generation, sx 7 eppeard, unl the wostarn 
{prairie land seams to tae with those who are proud to say that they 
‘come from the eotnty of Bruce. 

‘A general election for the House of Assembly was held January, 
1875. BR. M. Wells, the member for South Bruce in the previous 
HHouee, ran again and was elected. He was oppoted by D, W. Ross 
who resigned his ofle aa Clerk of the Peace so that he eould qualify 
for nomination. Tt was an unfortanate more for him, an ho lost 
oth fhe election and his offee, Mr. Thomas Dixon received the 
appointment! to the vacant offce and has held it since. In North 
Bruce at this election Donald Sinclair was opposed by & namesake, 
Dr. A.C, Sinclair. ‘The contest resulted in favor of the former. 

‘Hon. Tawar’ Blake, who had accepted seat without a portfolio. 
in the Mackunaic Ministry on it formation, shorily afterward with- 
drow therotrom, but was again perauaded to acept office, and on May 
19th, 1875, was made Minister of Justice, and so again had to appear 
before the elector of South Bruce. ‘The nomination was held on 
ane 2nd, when he was returned by acclamation. This was the eisth 
ceasion that Mr, Blake was returned by South Bruce within five 
years, either to the House of Commons orto the House of Asoembly. 

From the time the guol was built, che county held that the gor- 
eroment should refund the eott of alterations made in the eonstrac- 
tion of the building insisted on by the Inspector of Prisons after the 
original plana had been pasted by him, and for the earrying oat of 
which contracts were le. Other oounties besides Bruce were pres 
ing similar claims, with the result that the Legislature passod an 
Act authorising a rufund of 80,000, which was the amount of the 
county's claim. Some discussion arose as to what would be a proper 
rode to dispoce of this eum. On first learning of the pasing of the 
Act the County Council resolved to distribute the amount among the 
various local municipalities of the county according to assessment, 
but in the interval which elapsed before the money was paid over 

‘stared, 1975 
"aT Vie. Chap. 82. Pasted March 24th, 1876 
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it was made apparent that increased accommodation was required 
for county offices, so in January, 1876, a committee was appointed 
to see to the erection of a new building, which was to be paid for 
out of the refond.! ‘This building, that in which the County Couneit 
now meets, was erected that year, and was first ocenpied and used 
sa place of meeting by the County Council at the following Decem- 
ber session. ‘The dwelling of the caretaker of the county Duildings 
was erected the same year, ‘This building waa built by Wma. Richard. 
sen, caretaker, on the county grounds at Walkerton at an outlay of 
$1,300, In 1884 an agreement was made with him by which he was 
to occupy the house as long as he held the o0e ofife of caretaker, when 
i was to revert to the county, le to receive in full consideration the 
‘sum of $1,000. ‘This reversion took place on Mr. Richardson's death 
in May, 1888, 

Tn January, 1876, tho southern part of the county had another 
railway route opened to its borders, namely, the London, Huron and 
Brave Railway, which connected with the Southern Extonsion Rail- 
way at Wingham. ‘This line has proved of great advantage to those 
within the county who are doing business in the south-western part 
of the province or in the western states, ‘The town of Kincardine 
gave a bonus of $9,000 to this railway, although it did not directly 
fenter the fown or come within many miles of doin 

‘The County Council of 1876 vacillsted about the county retain- 
ing control of the gravel roads. ‘The January session repealed the 
by-law by which they wore assumed, but at the Juno. session 
re-nssumed them. Howover, in 1877 the Couneil finally handed them 
ver to the local municipalities in which they were situated. 

A petition bearing over two thousand signatures was presented 
to the County Council at the December session of 1876, asking that 
body to appoint a day on which a vote should be taken whether there 
should be enforced the provisions of the “Temperance Act of 1864,” 
commonly known as the “Dankin Act” ‘The Council, at the session 
held in June following, fixed September 18th, 1877, as the required 
date. ‘The voto then given showed a majority of 1,1 
vote of 6,352, in favor of the Act coming into force in the county, 
which it did May 4st, 1878 Tn Brace the Act had but a short life, 
it being found to have inherent defects that made it: unworkable, and 

of a total 

he vofond paid for thie wilding, which cost approximately 64.600, and ap Zor an extension 0 the guolet's Fesidenee, built that year, eat aboot #4 ¥ = 
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consequently failed’ in the end sought, and was therefore repealed 
tas far ac this county was concerned. ‘The ratepayers voted, by a 
majority of 1,547, to that effect when the question was again sub- 
mitted to them January 21st, 1879, ‘The Act eased to be in force 
in Bruce from 1st May following. 

‘At tho opening of the Nosthemn Bxhibition, hela October, 1817, 
the county town was honored hy a visit from Lieut-Covernar D. A. 
‘Macdonald, who had consented {o come and open the Exhibition. He 
was greeted by a large concourse, despite most unfavorable weather. 

Agitation for more railways was in the air during 1877, Wiarton 
till hoping to obtain a line from Stratford, and Walkerton to get 
line from Mount Foros, to connest with the T. G. and B, Railway. 
Owing to financial inabibty this railway company could promise 
nothing towards the construction of the proposed extension, but 
offered fo run and Keep in repair the line if built. ‘The year ended 
with the question still under discussion whether or no the muniel- 
palitios to be benefited would advance the neciled amount, some 
250,000, 

‘The harvest of 18%6 was @ poor one, so much so that many 
farmers did not find their erop of whoat sullieient to supply the 
needs of their families. As a natural consequence, the following 

far was one of marked business depression, Bruce was not alone 
in this experience, as we find, arising from varions other causes, auch 
was almost world-wide in extent. Although the harvest of 1877 
proved to be an execllent one in Brace, it could not remove the com- 
mereial depression that wae so far reaching 

About 1877, or @ year or two earlier, the author has not boen 

"Tho following extract, from the Bruce Herald, of June Teh, 1878, reflects este’ off tale ity ercrlly Hugh the emhty rguring 
"there ins, fo fer as We have been able to lesen, boot yothing dons in thie pection of the eouaty to enforee the Dunkin Act the, pretest slate of affairs is allowed 10 continu, we ahoald way that. tho Paswage SE that Act ‘has ecu a, postive injury’ to the community. There is now to liquor law in foree-ie the sounty andthe liquor: dealers have. overy ‘hing’ their own way. This le © aerions evi, and the temperance organisa: flons are maloly responsible for St Hlad it for a moment been suppased fat’ diey "were wot propared to have the Act" pat ta force there would Inve hoon ewer votes aut fori than there was, "The temperance orgeaayt tions, in agitating for the passage of the Ae; bave aamumod a responsiblity HEL fey San ge il OE ag aot pcdaee a waa te of Things that outside support waa given them, and Hf they were not prepaeel to enery the Act into effect, it would have been far belier to have! slowed ‘matters to remaia aa they ‘wera, he Diskin Aet hae been productive of olhing but evil eo far 



ie ‘THE GRANGE 
able to obtain the exact date, the organization or’order known a3 

| "Phe Grange” was introduced into the county of Bruce, which was 
some two of three years after the Dominion Grange was formed. 
Its membership was confined to those engaged in agriculture. Many 
lodges were opened within the county, the total of which must have 
numbered nearly one lrondzed, judging fom the only data the author 
has been able to obtain, which gave twenty-two subordinate lodgos 

‘Vin what was known as the Lneknow Division. ‘The aim of the Grange 
was to advance the interest of the farmer. One of the means of 
doing so wes by an effort to bring its members, tho farmers and the 
manufacturer, into closer relations, and to do away with all midale- 
men ag far us possible, Another aim was to draw the farmer out 
of his isolation, eo that by an interchange of ideas and by united 
action to strive to promote common interests, In earrying out these 
bjeots the Dominion Grange purchased and conducted ‘The 
People’s Salt Co.” at Kincardine. ‘There was also established a 
so-called wholesale warehouse at ‘Toronto which led orders for 
‘goods as sent in by the varions lodges on the roquistion of its var 
fous members. ‘This practice of sending away for articles of common 
home consumption, to the loss of the loo baie, 
produoed strongly antagonistic feelings against the Grango.by those 
who suifered a loss of business as a result of the above-mentioned 

storekeeper and me 

practice. The Grange reached 
Bruce during the enrly cightis,” bub it fell off rapidly, and it is 
doubtful if there are more than three or four active lodges in the 
county in 1905. ‘The reader must bear in mind that “‘The Grange” 
was not in any sense a political movement; it differed in this par 
ticular from the later movement, in tho “nineties,” known as that of 
_‘Dhe Patrons of Industry,” referred to in tho sueceading chapter 

It is not the object of this history to refer to events outside of the 
county except as they nay have affected il, ‘The political campaign 
of 18Y8 was auch an event, It was, from a Dominion standpoint, 
pivotal in character, for in thet year the election contest was over 

e “National Policy” question as laid down hy the leader of the 
Conservative party, Sir John A. Muedonald, and which was enthusi 
astically sustained by the country at the polls. There is no doubt 
‘that the fall of the Liberal government arose from its unvillingness 
to take any action having in view the amelioration of the commercial 
‘epression referred to in the preceding paragraph, holding Sxedly 
to the theory that anything the government might attempt in that 

fullest measure of activity i 
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line would exert as much influence as “a fly on a wheel)” a4 the 
Finance Minister expressed it, a phrase remembered for many a 
year, Tho election was fiereely contested in both ridings of Bruce. 
Hon, Edward Blake at first doslinod to aocept the nomination, but 
‘on pressure being brought to hear, and the parly leaders in the riding 
gusranteeing his election without a personal canvass on his part, he 
consented to run. ‘The Conservative candidate was Alexander Shaw, 
county solicitor.) Both sides worked with a determination to win, 
When the votes wero counted Mr. Blake, ¢0 often the choige of South 
Bruce, was found to be in a minority of 75. In North Bruce the 
suffrages of the electors were sought by John Gillies and Col. A. 
Sproat, who again, and for the last time, contested this riding, which 
resulted in Mr. Gillies being returned by a majority of 156. 

For a number of years there had been constant complaint, at the 
time the County Council struck the annual levy, regarding tmnequal 
assessment among the various municipalities, ‘To enable justice 
being done to all, tho County Council in July, 1878, appointed James 
Rowand, of Saugeen, and M. L. MeKinnon, of ‘Tiverton, to make a 
valuation of the assossablo real property in the county. ‘They come 
menced their duties shortly after the date of their appointment, but 
‘were unable to completo their report so that it might be used as a 
basis for equalizing the ascessment of 1879, but that of 1880 and the 
nine following years was so based, Their work was satisfactory to 
the County Council, and it sooms to have been the means of setlling 
a long-standing grievance. ‘The total assestinent of the county was 
reised 922,906 by the report 

In response to @ petition of the County Council the House of 
Assembly passed an Act to enable the county of Brace to assume 

railway dcbt of the municipalities that had bonused the Southern 
Extension and 'T. HG. and B, Railways. ‘The nest step should have 

"Alexander Shaw, KC. was bom ty the townthip of Remsay, January 18th, 1848, und received iis 'eduention in the tawa of Besthy wityo he niko iodiod lave "He tame to Brace in 4858, aud scliled at Hiheardine, where hhe'maeriedAnva, daughter of Pstor Reberton, matehant, and hae hat amily of Ave cond and. too daughters, When Walkerian ‘became the county towne moved. there and was pointed. county solicitor in. 1807, hich’ offce he’ Haw retained sneer AL the general election i 1878" he “oteated the fon. Baward Blake in tho eontert in oath ‘Bruce, but Sse failed to be se-cleated. In 1800 he rau as'an Todependent for Centre Bence, bing oppoted by W. M."Daek, who carried this election. ‘Ae. Show andi nt tho head of the Bar in Brace, aud by many yours is the eldest Practising lawyer in the vonney. 
*4L Vie. hap, 21 
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teen the submitting to the ratepayers of a by-law for their consent 
to the county assuming this indebtedness, but on second thoughts 
the County Council decided to take no further action, consequently 
the Act became inoperative and the local municipalities obtained no 
relief 

"The eastern part of the county had the subject of railways 
Drought before it continuously throughout 1878. Walkerton was 
ausious to obtain a competing line of road, and succeeded in having 
the Saugeen Valley Railway scheme launched, the company being 

porated in 1878 by Act of Parliament,! John MeLay, Registrar, 
and Dr. A. Eby, Editor of the Telescope, both 
‘appointed president and socretary when the company was organized.* 
Stock-hooks were opened and a fair amount of stock subseribed. 
Surveys we 
no special engineering difculties. Public dinners and speeches; hav- 
ing in view the exiting of public intereat, were given and soemed to 
attain their object, but through some mismanagement the scheme, 
after being before the public for a number of years, coasod at last 
even to be spoken of. ‘The other railway schome was that of the 
Stratford and Lake Huron Railway, from Listowel to Wiarton, 
Bonus by-laws wore submitted to the ralopayers of Brant, Hlderslie, 
Arran, Albemarle and Amabel in the fall of 1878 and carried. In 
Carrick and Bastnor similar by-laws wore defeated. ‘The bonuses 
granted by Bruce municipalities to this railway aro given in a foot- 
notes 

December, 1878, is the date whon Tiverton, the smallest of the 
nicipalities within the county was incorporated, ‘The next 

village to seek incorporation was Chesloy, which in this respect was 
just a year behind Tiverton, but nevertheless has forgo’ ahead of 
it and every other of the nower villages in the county, Wiarton alone 
excepted 

"The year 1879 was rather uneventfol as far as the county aa @ 
whole was concerned. ‘The harvest was an excollent one. ‘To aid in 
ecuring it selfbinding reapers were used for the first time, Dunean 

f Walkerton, wore 

re also made to show that the route proposed presented 

village 

41 Vie. Chap, 82 
the fir wo for the propowed roid was tarsed at Walkerton, March 

tant, 1880, by the Prosidont "aaa! Mr. 3. P, Johnston 
The following are the Wonaset granted to the Stratford and, Take Huron’ Railway ‘bythe “several wniepalities tamed Brant, 420,000; Elferatic, 435,000; Chesley, $10,000; Avzan and Tara, $15,000; Ainabel nd Wiertom $45,000; ATbematie, 8100005 ‘Total $168,000, 
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juotpeas ieee k feas neous Toe 
Ta ben lagen a as omy fre sal te oro 

Ter bMS af ie pea os ack Cad Te ey 

tet ie fon oer ME Maye aig ols ag 4 fn Decomber 189, took ation, ‘Tho hater came before the evar, / 
‘The County Council in Deoember of that year followed this up by for- 4 

: 

| 
t 

warding a pelition to the Liewtenant-Governor, asking for the 
removal from offio of Mr. McLay. No response was made to this 
until September, 1881, when A.B, Irving, Q.C., was commissioned 
fo report upon the complaints made against the Registrar. ‘The 

ion sat in the following November and took a large amount 
of evidence. ‘The result of the investigation was that on December 
19th, 1882, the government dismissed Mz. MoLay. For some time 
the office was in charge of the Deputy-Registrar, Charles Astley. On. ‘ 
March 14th, 1883, Donsld Sinclair? late momber for North Bruce, 
received the appointment, and held the office till his death in 1900, 

48 Vie. Obap. 46. 
*Soe County of Broce By-law No. 278 
Donald Sinclair was born in the Island of Islay, Seotland, in July, 1899, ""Ho immigrated to Canada with Wis parents in 163), who eatled #46 following your ta Arran fe Sinclar came 9 Bouse in J8CH an followed Ho profession of a. sebooltencher here; and alto later in the vicinity” of ‘Torobta. "Prom 1858 he was permanentiy’ a rsident of Bruce, Yn 186) be was lected “doputy reove. of Arran. Tn J600 Mr. Siacisir moved. to Brine ant cai ohm general wie, "inthe goer etion of 19h hho wal cleted at somber Of the Houss of 'Asteubly, by acclamation, for 
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Phe census of the Dominion taken in 1881 showed the population 

ot the county of Brace (see Appendix L) at the highest recorded 
point, the number heing 65,218, certainly a wonderful development 
in population during the thirty-three years which had elapsed since 
‘the first settler entered the county, ‘To enable the render to form an 
idea of the material wealth of the county of Bruce at this time, there 
is given in a footnote! tho equalized assessment of the several local 
‘municipalities for the year 1881; these figures have changed but 
little singe then, except in the case of aome of the towns. 

jarly in December, 1881, the contractors had the rails of the 
Stratford and Lake Huron Railway laid to Wiarton, but traffic to 
the riding of North Bruce, This seat ho held until 1883, when he wat Appointed tegistrar of Deeds for the county of Broce, In'Apri 1871) "he harried Toabela, davghter ef Thomas, Adaisy and had « family of wo ons and threo "daughters Ia polities ho waa a Liberal In’ religious Daliet'he was a Baptist. Mr. Sloclair possessed & character for upright nets and “tegety, ever having the courage to uphold. his convietlons, Tis death ocstveed! November ioth, 1900, sf Tovonto, where be’ had gone {obtain medieal advice, He’ was buried: af Southampton 
"Equation Asazsmcnvr Soursutr row 1841, as Passro ay Coowey CoUKeI. ‘or Beto 

mabe 

Bruce Gerriste hlroes Bastner, Yo Se Elderelie 
Huron Kincardine 22137600 ‘Kinloss vasoa70 Saugeoa 110005 

Total of Townships 21,998,105 hese sigai0 Tusksw 7 Pais uosae Bort Bagi tenor Bouthasspton 159,228 Tan e820 Tecamstar 2107100 ‘Biverton nase Kincardine’ “own Walkerton 

"Total of Towns snd Villages 35,748 
‘Total Assceament of the County of Bruce wr a8 908 
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that point was not opened officially until Ist August of the follow- 
ing year. ‘This line of railway has boen one of the most profitable 
in the county, as over it is carried a lange part of the commerce of 
the peninsula 

In recording the completion of the above-mentioned railway, 
author brings this chapter to a close, as the title of it, “ Full Develop- 
ment Attained,” at last had become an accomplished fect, ‘This 
statempnt might be qualifed by saying that what further development 
has taken place since has been along lines which were then in exist 



CHAPTER VILL 

THRIVING AND PROGEE: 
1882-10906, 

‘Tu ttle given to this chgpter is one by which the author would 
desire to indicate that the period of rapid, usty development within 
the county of Bruce, which had boon one of ite marked character 
istics, closed with the final years refered to in the previous chapter. 
‘Tho era when the increase of tue eounty’s wealth and population and 

S of the development of ite resource took place by leaps and bounds, 
could not be enduring and continuous; the change Lo a lees rapid 

| advancemont must come, and the author would place the date thereof, 
\ayproximately, at the close of the third decade of the county’ bis- 
‘ery. High water mark for a long time to eome, as rogards popula 
tion, is to be found in the oxsue of 1881 

‘Phe Redistribution Act passod in 1882 by the Dominion Par 
jament gave Bruce throe members in the House of Commons. In 

the election which followed the passing of this Act, North Br 
returned Alex. MeNeill, his opponent being Jobn Gillis, the lato 
Tnember, Tn East Bruce the late member also filed in being 
re-elovied, R. BL Walls being eucosteful in this contest against Alex. 
Shaw. ‘The riding of West Bruce was conlzstod by 
ville and J. HL. Scott, in which contest the former was returned. 
R. M, Wells ad to resign his seat in the Ontario Houso of Assembly 
to qualify for nomination in the above election. "This neconitated 
byelection in South Bruce, ‘The Liberals nominated TL. P. 
O'Connor, a lawyer of Walkerton, and the Consorvatives, J. 0. 
Tiekford, » leading farmer of Brant, ‘This election rested in Mr. #f 
0°Conno’s favor. 

‘The last change in the number of minor municipalities within 
the county which occurred for the next twenty years took place in 
Sune, 1882, when the united townships of Lindsay and St. Edmunds 
vere separated from Rastnor and established as a eeparate corpora 
tion on and from January Ist, 1883. 

‘in 1885 a change took place in regerd to the wardenship. During 
the twenty-six previous years this honorable postion was froquently 

a8 
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conferred year after year upon the same person, 0 that only nine 
names oecur during that period among the list of wardens. Com- 
‘mening with 1888, the honor and the duties of the office have been 
passed around, and no one since then has held the offie for more 
than « single year, as will be seen by consulting Appendix Q, which 
shows that altogether thirty-two individuals have attained to the 
‘wardenship, commencing with tho first County Council, that of 185%. 
Of these, it is interesting to note, about one-third, having plumed 
their wings in the Conaly Couneil, have sought a loftier flight, and 
have stood for parliamentary honors 

A general clection for the Ontario House of Assembly took place 
February 27th, 1883. In South Bruce H. P. O'Connor was returned 

yy acclamation. ‘The contest in North Britce was botwoen John 
Gillies and Jemes Rowand. The former was elected by a majority 
of 120 votes. 

‘The burning question before the people of Bruce for the greator 
part of 1884 was the “Scott Act,” the name by which the Canada 
‘Temperance Act of 1878 was commonly known. ‘The eampaign com 
menced early in the year with the obtaining of the signatures of 
3,790 ratepayers to a requisition praying that the Act be submitted 
{0 the electors to be voted upon. During the summer publie meet= 
ings were held in many localities to discuss the features of the Act. 
Speakers from outside places were obtained by both parties to stump 
the country and present their views either for or against the tem- 
prance question in general and the Aet in particular. Literature 
was freely circulated, and every means used to enlighton the electors 
upon the question on which they were called upon to vote on 30th 
October of that year. The vote cast gave a majority of 1,821 in 
favor of carrying out the provisions of the Act in the cou 
Bruce, 

Seven times have the electors of Bruce been called upon to express 
their altitude on the temperance question, What that has been may 
bo seen by a atudy of Appendix R, which shows the number of votes 
cat for and against prohibition on each of these occasions. ‘Tho 
inference the author draws from a comparison of the various votings 
3 that there is a strong sentiment within the county for sobriety, 
‘but which sentiment is not vigorous enough to see that temperance 
legislation is enforoed, .As a result of this lack of moral fibre neither 
the “Dunkin Act” or the “Scott Act” were enforced as they might 
have been, Tn addition to this, respect for law was lowered, por- 

iy of 
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jury was commonly practised when those who violated the Act were 
Prosecuted, and drinking habits were in no sense changed. ‘The 
result of this evading of law, of this moral basement, was a revul- 
sion of feeling as to prohibition enactments, so that both in 1879 
‘and 1888, when the next occasion of voting. occurred, large majorities 
‘were given against the continued enforcoment of temperance legisla 
tion in Bruce. 4 

{this point it might not be amiss to refer to the great change 
‘which has oceuzred in rogard to the drinking customs of the poople 
since the eetlement of the county. ‘Then whiskey was so low in price 
‘hat its coat was not eonsidered,! the price being twenty-five exnts to 
thirty conte a gallon. So universal was the use of whiskey. that no 
social gathering would have been considered complete without it. 
Tt was passed around as a necessary and expected thing at every loge 
ging bee, in every harvest field, and wherever any stremoue-effort 
was to be put forth. It was looked upon as the elixir of life,-to be 
@runk in winter to warm one up, and in summer to proserve from 
being overcome by the heat? Such being the habits of the people, 
taverns were everywhere, In confirmation of this it may be stated 
that during the sixties there were on the Durham Road, between 
‘Walkerton and Kincardine, no less than thirteen taverns, and other 

‘at is rolated of one of tho feat aottogs at Hanover, who bad ung ont 4 shingle’ to incon hnt hn shanty way a tavern, fading bo could Rot pend ime, waiting, for ehasee.susloment to eall ‘atthe ban, hey when ‘working d= the oid, loft pail fled with whiskey anda. fn ‘cap for ‘Eny one to help themselves, aul a box to put their ancy for The east of ‘mnt might be drunk beimg'ao amalt it war not worth whe eonadring By even it it wero not pal foe 
fe totoying secoont of an hotetheeper at Goderich, presented for pay doth nied "Gouetn Crane of Huon nun, Someay 

‘when fe ip Gonaidered ‘who contrasted. the indebtedness, If also throws Tietng ight on the en prevailing risking catoms 
‘The Board of Baneation Dr. 

To J. Bateenbory, 
Dee: 9 To $ lasses of hot brandy. 9 4 Dinners, including beer 92 Bottle” of ‘brandy 14 Lunches 73 To 2 Bottles porter, ia 6a, 102 Glas brandy, 1 hot doy 3 hnehos 

Payment of the shove was refuted by the Const, 
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leading roads would have shown a correspondingly largo number. 
At the time of writing (1905) the thirteen taverns have dwindled 
down to four. Ii had beon asserted that the reason taverns were 
to close together on the leading roads in the early days was because 
then people did not dress as warmly as now, ‘Then a fur coat was 

| rarely soon. Warm knitted underwear was almost unknown. A 
knitted sash wound around the waist and a mufler round the throat 

| wore tho only additions made to the ordinary dress of a man by way 
of preparation for a long, cold drive, consequently the drive consisted 
of a number of haltings at the diferent taverns to get warmed. Now, 
‘wrapped in warm furs, long drives are only broken when necessary 
to water the horses. ‘Tho manufacture of liquor was carriod on then 
as never since, ‘To-day the only manufacturers in this line of busi 
ness within the county are three brewers of lager beer. Forty yours 
‘ago whiskey distilleries wore flourishing in several villages in the 
county; now there is not one, When the author reached Kineardine 
in 1856 he found a distllory and brewery there, to which another 
brewery was added in the following year. In time all of tjese closed 
up, and it is yours since liquor has been manufactured at Kincardine. 
‘The following figures as to the number of lioenees issued tell most 
forcibly the rapid change regarding the use of liquor in Bruce. In | 
1874 there were issued within the county 180 tavern and 20 shop | ik 
licenses, In 1902 the number stood at 80 and 4, respectively! ‘The ! il 
fg of exlemen in eter wey, tbe Oifernt vw then of ont i hn bc eth and Gu Fes ivi «ha daar i 
Of what a man ie expred to lve upto ham, in alon a What | 
churches and temperance organizations have done, produced in the 
county of Brace a generation of men who aré of temperate, sober 
habits, 

During tho summer of 1884 the subject of a rearrangement of 
the counties of Bruce, Huron, Perth, Wellington and Grey was much 
spoken of, the idea being the'ereation of a new county. ‘This mattor 
hhad been before the public for twenty years, and was now discussed 
with some vehemence, especially by those towns or villages which 
cherished any hope of being made a county seat, the ground for 
such proposed change being that the construction of railways had 
changed the lines of travel and centres of business since the days 

om threo townships tn Bruce (Eidemtie, Lindsay, and St ‘wamunds) in which no liquor Hewnses are ‘squed, nd. three, townships i ‘Arran, Kineardine and Saugeen) ia which only on leease i ienoed. 
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when the countis were Isid out and county towns select. A dopa 
tation from Hazzsion, which waited on the government regarding 
this matior, were inform that it was ander consideration. ‘The 
question was also discussed in the Bruce County Council, but there 
ani elsewhere the agitation rerulted in nothing, Wiarfon and Kin cardine being probably the only loelities in Bruco that considered they might derive any benefit froma rearrangement of the county. 

"Tho eounty of Bruce was deeply atsrd, especilly at thoe eight 
points where volantge companies existed, when on May 11th Livat- 
Gol, Cooper received orders to muster the 32nd ‘Battal 
servie in the North-West, to aid im suppressing the Riel Rebellion 
‘This matter has been mentioned in the chapter on ‘Militia ext 
Volunteers,” but is here refereed to as one of the historical features 
of the county during the yeor 1885, Tt would bo hard ty overeti- 
rate the excitement fol t that time. A week was put in by each som- 
pany drilling, ater which the various unis of the battalion assembled 
at Southampton. So enthusiatic were many of the volateers to 
Tespond tothe call of their country, that good postions were thrown 
up by many. One man belonging to the Paisley company, earning 
salary of 815 a month, gave it up to aocept 60 conts a lay as @ 
private in the ranks. Another, Dr. Ben, Jeri, of Texas, gave up & 
Iucrative medica! practice there and returned to Ganada that he might 
0 with his company to the front. Many other examples oocarred of 
feltserifoe springing from fallhearted patriotism; the above are 
sullcent, however, to show the spirit felt by our vohuntoers At ‘Walkerton it was estimated that 4,500 people assembled at the station 
to ace the boys off. "This seems to have been the acme of enthusiasm, 
although every other point was deeply sfired 

Tn November, 1885, gravel road debentures amounting to 
$191,000 matured, Mr, Cooper, the county treanrer, reported that 
nly $175,405 of sinking fonds were on hand to pay these dobon- 
tures. He also informed the County Council that the sinking funds 
raised to pay thete debentares had been encroached upon by excess 
of expenditure, in years gone by, over amount of rates levied. ‘The County Council accepted this explanation, and. proceeded to iasue debentures to the extent of $20,000 to make up the deficit. ‘These debentures were made payable in ten years and bore six per cont interest, They were soldat a premium, netting the county $22,256.25. 

Farmers Institutes have been the means of diffasing « great | deal of information and of developing a higher type of ferming in 

mn. for active 
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Bruce, as well as elsowhere throughout the province. ‘The first step 
towards the starting of such was in 1885, when the Provincial Com- 
missioner of Agriculture sent a circular to the various county coun+ 
cils asking for a grant of $25 to eupplement one of like amount made 
by the government, to establish a Farmers’ Institute in each electoral 
district. The County Council of Bruce promptly acquiesced. Two 
‘years elapsed before the several Institutes in Bruce, then just organ 
jnod, applied for the grant, 

In October of 1885 the appointment was made of @ permanent 
junior county judge, the position being conferred upon William 
Barrett, at that time a practising barrister at Walkerton. THe had 
for several years prior to this acted as junior judge, as occasion 
required, but without a fixed appointment or salary. On the retire- 
ment of Judge Kingsmill, towards the latter part of 1891, Mr 
Barrett was appointed senior judge, the position of junior judge 
being conferzed upon A. B, Klein in 1898. 

‘Owing to a partial failure of the crops in the northern part of 
the county in 1884, a certain amount of distress and destitution was 
felt by many of the poorer settlers in that sparsely settled portion 
of the county, On this boing known, joint commissioners were 
appointed by the government and the warden in the following year, 
as is mentioned in the chapter on the “Indian Peninsula,” to take 
such steps as might he deemed necessary for the relief of the needy 
settlers, 

‘The supporters of the Canada ‘Temperance Act within the eounty 
uring 1886 and 1887 made repeated efforts to have the County Coun= 
cil pase a resolution aifirming that it was expodient to have a salaried 
police magistrate appointed, to have the provisions of the Act 
enforced, When such action was taken by the County Connell, under 
Statate (48 Vie, chap. 17), the Lieutenant-Governor might at once 
‘make auch appointment. Bach application of the supporters of the 
Act was unsuccessful, there being in the County Council a majority 
ndverse to the Act, and also others who thought that if the Act was 
not enforced and convietions obtained it was not for lack of effective 
judicial machinery, but for want of evidence, which, owing to the 
peculiar vagaries of public opinion, was difficult to obtain. The 
temperance people had good grounds for endeavoring to have a police 
magistrate appointed, difficulty being experienced in getting a 
justice of the peace willing to receive an information against any 
alleged violators of the provisions of the Act. ‘This, in a measure, 
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arose because magistrates who had performed their duly weret on 
several occasions made to suffer thorefor. ‘The neossity of the 
Initiative being taken by tho County Council, a8 abore, waa overoom 
when in 1887 the Legislature passed an Aci® empowering the Lieut.- 
Governor to appoint police magistrates with aalary-at,his diseretion. 
Under the provisions of this lastamentioned Act, Richard Vanstone, 
4 barvister, residing at Kincardine, was gazetted, June 4th, 1887, 
as police magistrate for the county of Bruce, at an annual salary of 
£81,000 and expenses, to hold olfice as long as. the: Temperance Act 
remained in force. For almost two years Mr. Vanstone impartially 
tried all cases of infringement of the Act, and they wore numerous. 

Tn 1886 another railway to enter Bruce obtained a charter under 
the title of the “Georgian Bay and Lake Huron Railway.” ‘The 
caslern terminus was to be at Meaford, while its western one was to 
be either Port Blgin or Southampton. Unfortunately the chartor 
lapsed before anything was dove in the way of construction. 

‘The excitement marking a general clection for the House of 
Assembly closed the year 1886, the voting being on December 28th, 
with the result that J. W. 8. Biggar was elected: in North Bruce, 
W. M. Dack in Centre Bruce, and H. P. O'Connor in South Bruce. 
‘This was the rst tinie Bruce sent three representatives to the Legis- 
lature, the additional one being granted by the Franchise Act of 
1885. 

‘The county at large was startled, when, about the last days of 
Febraary, 1887, it became known that James G. Cooper, the county 
‘easier, was a defaulter and had fled the country. .A’special audit 
vwas made by W. F. Munro, accountant, of Toronto, extending over 
the period from the 1st January, 1870, to the time Mr. Cooper lett 
‘To fully take up this matier would fll many pages of this history. 
‘To those who wish to become acquainted with the facle the author 
would refer them to the report of Mr. Munro and also to that of 
A. B. Klein, which are given in full in the printed copies of the 

"Wo unbrejadieed ‘person, at the tine, had say doubt, as to the origin of the tre that consumed tho bare of Wm. Daaial, Ib, or of tbe, tro fires Sosoph Barker, J-Ps experience, one of Mis ofide, ac taotber of hie labios oF of the hots dned'at hs daughters ono night witn nearing thelr 
*50 Vie. Chap. 11 
"Tho doating of thin railway aoheme was, in all probability, « polis scheme to eatel ¥otes, iu view of the eleetion to be" bald tet on in 
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rminaes of the County Cound of the April and Jane sowion, 881, 
SAE to bydawe No-292 and 299 dioharging from all elaine the 
Stree of 7G. Cooper and Alexander Spout, ‘ho books of the 
Stic show dat ihe fore satained by he county yas $2570.00, To 
{his night be aol te cot of the invetigations and the Tow of 
inlet At the apeal medting of the County Gounel bed in 
‘sprit, Norman Rolerson was appointed county teararer, which 
fice he bas ld up fo th prea time 

“Lnong the insinteof 1887 worth recording, and alluded o ia) 
promi paragraph wa the organizing of « Farman? Toailual 
fovach of the thre elicloralaiviins of the county: Thaw Int 
fete havo fully catriod ut the purposes aimed at, the promoting 
er Sintie faring and the diwominating of inforunton in regu | | 
fo agriculture, “Ti. worth has been recgaied by the County 
Cowl making annually a grant to cach Intitla. ‘he argo mem 
Seah they Rive ha tery encouraging feature, showing « Jsre 
onthe paw of the farmer of Bruce to poses a knowladgs of the 
atest a best metbods of farming 

‘The pombilty of having the Canadian Pact Railway continaed 
through'to Take Haron engged the atienton of the varowsmunic- 
yall in tho southom pt of Sh county during 1887, Ono route 
opened wea to continue the ralyay fom Tesswatr to Kincardine 
etter wan to be along the route propa by to Suagen Vall 
Tully, fom Momat Forest to Inverhuron, via Walkerton, Cargil 
Tr Gleosie: Towards tis later achomo tie member for Bast 
Bruce Mr, Cargily encoded in having putin the etinatn for this 
Jour raat of $3200 per mil forth tyenty-four mils from Mount 
Joust to Wallon, ‘or the oiher scheme Kincardine town wat 
willing fo grant a bono of 680,00, Capitalist, however, cold not 
To intersted suflently in itor popostion,eonsuenty both ell 
frou. 

"The Dominion Parliament was disolved January 16th, 188%, 
folowed by tn elcion, which took paco February 22nd flowing 
In North Bree, Alesaner Mell was again setaene, is opponent 
feing Dr. Bonar, of Ohaley. In Wet Brace Hon. Hdward Blake 
was clected, J. H. Scott having contested the riding against him. 

14 1896 forth Parmers” Inatitute was organized, for that part of 
the County orth ge Hepworth, to. be, kuown as te." North Bruce 
Formers! ootitute", Whar remained of tho North Widiog bad an Insti 
fate known as that of Wort Brace." 
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As Mr. Blake was also returned for West Durham he resigned his 
seat for West Bruce, and James Rowand, of Saugeen, was elected 
by acclamation. In Kast Brace the two candidates were Henry 
Cargill and R. ML Wells, Tn this contest the former was success- 
ful, but as he was the nominal postmaster at Cargill, he had to 
resign. In the by-election that followed ho was again returned, this 
time defeating R. E, Traax. 

Early in March, 1888, a vote of the ratepayers throughout the 
county was taken in response to a petition that the “Scott Act” be 
repealed. The vote (sce Appendix R) was decisively against the 
Act remaining in force in Bruce. 

‘The valuation of the county, as fixed in 1878-9 for equalized 
fssessment purposes, continued for ten years as the basis on which 
to caleulate the levy of county rates. ‘This period having neatly 
lapsed, a freeh valuation was decided upon. ‘The men selected by 
‘the County Couneil to do this work were James Brocklebank, of Brant, 
and H. 'T. Potts, of Arran; both being practical farmers, they were 
well qualified to judge correctly the value of farm lands, and at the 
same time ware men of wide municipal experience. The work 
of valuating was commenced in 1888, and at the June stssion of 
1889 the report was presented to the County Couneil and adopted. 
‘The township of Kinloss, however, thought it had not been equitably 
fseessed, and entered an appeal, which was sustained by Judge 
Kingsmill; who ordered a reduction of the Kinloss assessment to the ‘extent of 882,366, 

‘Tho last of the outstending debentures of the large issue of £260,000, given as a bonus to the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail- 
‘way, matured December 6th, 1889, and were promptly paid as pre- 
sented. ‘The effect on the finances of the county on being relieved 

‘Henry. Cargill was born, August 13th, 1838, in the township of Nassagaweya. “Ma father nd mother were natives. of the county oF ‘nc "eland, ewan fortunate ia ving ‘the alvantage of 4 eure at Queen's College, Kingston. While sill a youvg man he extered ‘nto'the lumber busing Ya Wis native county of Halton. “In 1879 he came fo reside in Bruce. "Heving saccraded: in. Durchasing a large portion of the" “Greenock swamp, ho "war enabled to! develop Sis elmast ‘wntoushel Teprrea aan un are Sober naar od itinatly”eeame the wealthiest man ih tho" county. “The village that bears his Same owes its exiatmice to him. He was reave, of tireencek for three. yest, End represented ast Bruce in the House of Commont almost costinanaty ‘rom 1887 until bis midden death, which occurred at Ottawa, Getobet is, 2808, Ho was married in 1604 to Mina Margaret Davidson, of Halton, and ad's family of four children. Av staunch Conservative’ i politics, yet Possessing’ the etleom of hie poliiel opponeuta, Tle. wes a mat of The ‘ost Kinkly disposition, anda! member ‘of the Presbyterian Chorch, 

ae eee ean 
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of such a largo dabt was very marked, the county rate being redueed 
to about onehalt of what it had been 

‘In 1890 the County Cowl surprised itelt and the constitueney 
at large by accomplishing its legislative duties forthe whole year in i 
io sosions, an achiovement never attempted before oF since; 20 
complaint, either, was over made that any one sufered from delay 
in logatation, or from a dearth of it 

‘A genoral elodtion was held June Sth, 1890, for the Ontario 
Houso of Aswmbly, ‘The result of thie election was that in North 
Brace, John George (Con.) was elected, his apponent being David 
Porter (Lib,)2 In Centre Bruce, W. M. Dace (Tab,) was turned, 
{is riding boing contested by Alex. Shaw (Equal Rights). In Soath 
Broce the two candidates were H. P. O'Connor (Lib.) and Dr. John 
8. Tennant (Con., the former of whom was sscceeful \ 

‘Tho year 1801 was not in any way ovenal to the county of 
Bruce in its entirety, the general elections for the Dominion Hour, 
held March 6th, being the only event to record, In the riding of 
North Brace, Alex. MeNeill defeated Dr. Bonnar, ‘Thi election was : 
pelitioned against unsuoosssfully. In West Bruce, James Rowand 
‘ras rolodtd, his opponent being Hugh Morrison, of lncknow. Kast 
Bruce returned R. B, ‘Traax, who had a majority of 114 over the old i 
romber, Henry Cargill, bt was unseated at tho election trial which 
followed « protest. AL the by-lection that followed, the positions 
vere rovers, Mr, Cargill carying the contituenoy. 

‘On November 2th, 3891, an old servant of the county, Samuet 
Rocther, died, the vacancy caused by his death resulting in 
seramble for the position, It seems thatthe gaolerhip has anomalous 
features: the sheriff appoints the offal, the government confirms 
fhe appointment, while the County Council fixes the salary and pays 
the grenter part of it. ‘The frst appointment made by Sherif Sutton 
vas Goo. A. Henry, of Port Elgin, of which appointment tho gov- 
tmment did not approves neither did it of H. B. MeKay, of Walk 
ton, the sheriff second appointment, politcal interests and influences 
being the cause of the delay in dilling the post, "The man tho poli 
ticians at first wished to have made gala th shri! refused to con- 
sider. The upshot of the controversy, which became inten, was 
evidently « determination to ebange the sheriff. In the summer of 
1802 Amius Trving, Q.., was directed by the government to hold 

"Iu 4 by-election hold March 9th, 1601, the sitostion was reversed, and fr. Porter obtained the seat ant represented the viding until his death 
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fan investigation in the matter of some, charges made against Mx, 
Sutton in his official capacity. On the receipt of the report of this 
investigation, in which some of the charges were sustained, 3x. Sutton 
was asked fo resign. ‘This he would not do, so he was dismiseed, and 
fon Noveniber 5th, 1892, Frederick 8. O'Connor (a brother of the 
member for South Brace) was guzetied as sheriff of the county, and 
‘a week later the office of gaoler was given to Donald MeKechnie, on 
the recommendation of the new sheriff. Nothing but the highest 
commendation can be uttered of these two appointees, who proved 
‘eapable and well qualified for their respective posts, 

‘The question of having established a House of Refuge for the 
‘county (a matter which will be reforred to more fully later on) was 
much talked about in 1892, and at the municipal elections held in 
Tannary, 1893, a vote of the ratepryers was taken, which proved to 
be adverse to the proposition. ‘The rural municipalities, with one 
exception, opposed it, while the urban municipalities, with two 
exceptions, were in favor of having euch an institution, 

‘The County Council of 1898 proved to bo.one of the most liberal 
the county had known in the matter of making grants for roads and 
bridges. ‘The grants made that yoar totalled well over $20,000, 
resulting in eoveral Inrge iron bridges being constructed over the 
Seugéen, and other streams. 

Grasshoppers were so numerous in the summer of 1893 as to be 
1 scourge in some parts of the county, especially towards the south- 
western part of it, gardens and meadows especially suffering therer 
from, It is etated that these pests developed a taste for binder-twine, 
and sheaves in the harvest fields had, by the row, their binding 
devoured, and hed to bo rebound by hand 

David Porter, M.P.P. for North Bruce, died August 7th, 1899. 
‘An clection o fill the vacancy so caused resulted in the return of 
D. McNaughton, the reeve of the township of Bruce, ‘The political 
atmosphere of the county, from several causes, was much stirred 
Guring'“1893. ‘The Premier, Sir John 8. D. Thompson, and some 
of his colleagues, visited the county and addressed large meetings: 
‘As a set-off to this the leader of the Opposition, the Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier, and some of his lieutenants, followed the same course, anid 
enlightened the electors of Bruce on political measurvs from their 
point of view. Most of the mestings were held during the month 
fof September. Another element in the political atmosphere was a 
new party known ae the Patrons of Industry, a party or society 

| 
| 
| 
| 
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which to some extent has by many been! associated with the Grange 
movement. “This is an error, the ends sought by these two societies 
being entirely different. In the precoding chapter on outline of the 
objects of the Grange Society is to be found, which shows that what 
‘the Grange strove after was the advancement of tho matorial interests 
of the farmers, ‘The Ontario Association of the Patrons of Industry 
‘was organized at London, September 22nd, 1891, with aims avowedly 
political? ‘There were thirteen planks in the platform of the society, 
ts then-laid down, most of which were largely along the lines of 
securing improved legislation, of rigid economy in the public service, 
and of purity in the administration of government. It was not long 
after the abore date before the order had lodges established in Bruce, 
which increased in number to eighty-five, or thereabout. ‘The first 
representative of the order sont fo Parliament from Bruce was D. 
McNaughton, elected as membor for North Bruce in the by-cleotion 
for that riding in 1893, as mentioned above. At the general eleo- 
tion for the Ontario House of Assembly in 1894, a Patron candidate 
was nominated in each of the three ridings in Brace: D. McNaughton 
in North Bruce (elected), John 8. McDonald in Contre Bruce 

‘Truax being the succesful candidate in Uhis viding. At the next 
general election for the Dominion House of Commons, held in 1896, 
Patron candidates were noniinated, but, as herein stated in the events 
of that; year; only one, John ‘Tolmie, was elected. As a political 
party the Patrons of Industry have lost much of thelr influence, but 
the eect they have had, in Bruce at las, has bean to lead electors to 
break away drom moro party lines and think and voto in an inde- 
pendent manner, inlead of being but a cog ina politcal machine. "i 

‘The municipal elections for 1994 were held on New Your's Day. 
Concurrent with them there was cast a voto in all. municipalities t 
hroughout the province on “The Prohibition Plobscite Act” which ‘ 
in Braco brought out the largest vote the temperanoe question there l 
polled, the particular of which are to be found in Appendix R. 

‘The year 1894 marked the fist failure of a private bank within 
the county, the firm being that of H. A. Allon, of Port Elgin. Tn | 

saxthotling ar sovangenett Uelng nde With some merchant itll gond8 I Brian advance of 16" por cent ou eat price soomber of the. Ofer, ; but"tnis wan, outsde at, the” Conatiation of tho Order. At Paisley, Dobningon’ Chesley," Walkerton, aod pombiy. elsewhere lo, such a eragermest, pp ahah 9 sony, ey roving sepa 
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the following year J. C. Graham, a private banker of Tiverton, also 
failed. Other failures of thia description, which may as well be 
grouped together, were those of F. X. Messner, of Formosa, in 1897, 
fand that of the Carrick Banking Co,, of Mildmay, in 1898. ‘Those 
‘who qulered moat by these various failures were farmers who, to 
obtain a higher rate of interest, had deposited with them their eav- 
ings. Of late years the number of private banks within the county 
thas materially decreased, they having boen absorbed by chartered 
Danks on the latter esiablishing an agency in the towns and villages 
‘where they were in business 

"Those who make a note of the condition of the weather had in 
1895 many unusual items to,reeord. During the first week of Feb- 
ruary, at Walkerton, the thermometer dropped so low that the mer- 
eury frome and during four days remained below zero. ‘The last 
week of April and the first in May were marked by summer-like 
weather. As a result the troas were in full leaf by May 7th. This 
tunseasonable heat was followed on May 12th by a bard frost, so 
severe that not only were the fruit trees injured, but also many forest 
troes, beeches expecially, were in many eases either killed or perma 
nently injured, the result of all the freshly opened leaves being frozen 
and falling off. ‘The spring and summer of 1895 wore unusually dry. 
‘The grain crops did not suifer for want of rain to.sueh an extent as 
id the hay crop, which was such a complete failure that, to meet the 
needs of etock owners, largo quantities of hay iad to bo imported 
into the county. ‘This baled hay found a ready sale at $18.00 a ton, 
‘and in some eases even more was paid. Chopped straw mixed with 
‘grain was largely used to foed stock, but even straw was eo soarce 
that $11.00 a ton was paid for it. ‘The exigencies of the season 
made farmers try various methods of feeding stock, and in doing so 
‘they learned the lesson that stock could bo caeriod over until spring, 
‘and even do fairly well, on other fodder than what had in the past 
been principally relied on, namely, hay and roots. So the drought 
‘wat not without some measure of benefit, although the losson was a 
Tard one, and felt by all elastes of the community. 

‘With the paymont, in 1895, of the $20,000 worth of debentures 
issued ten years proviously, the county became free of debt, In 
Supplement 'T there is given a complete list of the various issues 
of debentures of the county of Brace. ‘The total, $709,000, is a 
large sum. Still none can say but that the ends sought,—while in- 
‘curring large obligations,—were for the good of the community at 
Tange 4 

| 
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Mr. George Gould, who had performed the duties of county 

clerk since 1861, felt compelled by failing health to tender his 
resignation in Degember, 1895. With much regret the County 
Council accepted Mr. Gould’s resignation, and appointed his son, 
Wm. S. Gould, to fill the vacaney, which post he has held unto the 
present time, 4 

‘The House of Commons having been distolved in the spring of 
1896, a general clootion waa held June 23rd. The Patrons of 
Industry had candidates in the North, Bast and West ridings of 
Bruce, they being respectively, H. ‘T. Potts, James Tolten, and 
John ‘Tolmie, The latter alone was returned, the other two ridings 
returning A. McNeill and Henry Cargill, who had eat for these 
constituencies in the preceding parliament, 

‘The southern part of the county had, in the winter and spring 
of 1896, presented to them for the first time the proposition of 
an electric railway. Mz. B. A.C, Pew, a railway promoter, came 
into the county and held public meetings ab Walkerton, Kincardine 
and other points, ‘The scheme he proposed was on a large scale 
and obligingly comprehensive, the various terminal pointe being 
Port Perry at the cast, Goderich at tho west, Meaford at the 
north, while radial lines were to connect all points in the interven- 
ing country that would subscribe to a fund for getting eurveys 
made and a Bill passed through the House of Commons. Mr, Pew 
found little difficulty in having his proposition taken up by the 
business portion of the community, « provisional Bosrd of Direo- 
tore appointed, and funds raised sufficient to enable initial steps 
being taken. In April, 1896, the House of Commons passed a Bill 
Dbut not without good deal of opposition, incorporating this the 
“Huron and Ontario Railway Coy.” ‘The charter, so obtained, 
has been extended and offered to any capitalists who would con 
struct the road, but so far without success. Such a line of electric 
road will surely be constructed some day, and will be found a great 
convenience to the public. 

Lieut.-Col. A. E. Belcher, reeve of Southampton in 1896, had 
for some time been impressed with the necessity of taking steps 
towards collecting historical deta shout the settlement of the 
county, before all the pioneers had passed away. After several 
attempts, he brought the County Council to his way of thinking, 
‘and at the January session a motion was passed, offering prize 

50 Vie. Chap. 20 
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of $50 for the best historical sketch of the county, to be submitted 
ft the next session: Ju response, two papers were handed in, one 
written by J. M, MeNabb, of Southampton, and the other by the 
writers both papers were considered so. deserving of a pria that 
‘cach reesived the full amount offered 

"The increase in the number of reeves and deputy reeves and 
consequently. in the size of County Councils throughout the. prov- 
ince, arising from the increase of population, gave cause.for much 
discussion as to the advisability of reducing the number.of county 
councillors. AS early as 1884 the Provincial Secretary sent to 
the various municipal councils within the province, a list of que 
tions, requesting anwers which would express. their opinion, on. this 
miatter.” "The question was a dificult ono to settle, and no action 
seems’ to have resulted until ten years lator, when the Legislative 
‘Assembly then asked for “a retura showing the population of each 
county and district, and the municipalitics therein.” ‘This was 
followed in 1896 by an Act? “to roduco the number of county 
couneitlor,” By this acl a county waa to be divided for County 
Couneil purposes into divisions; each division to be entitled to two 
representatives, the number of theee divisions was to be based upon 
the population of the county. Commissioners appointed by, the 
Lieut-Governor-in-Couneil decided the limits of the divisions, and 
in doing s0 endeavored to have them as nearly equal as possible 
in regard'to population. ‘The commissioners so appointed. met at 
Walkerton June 29th, 1896. After hoaring and considering the 
evidence offered, they divided the county of Bruce into nine div- 
isions, thereby reducing the size of the County Council, which 
‘under the old system had forty-four members, but under the new 
‘would have only eighteen, ‘The report mado by the commissioners 
is given in full in Appendix U. ‘The views held by the forty-four 
reeves and deputy reeves who, under the now order of things, would 
no longer be e2-offcio members of the County Council of Bruce, 
may be best recorded in the words of the warden (the late J. H. 
Elliot, of Chesley), in his final official roport to the Council ab. its 
ast session, held in December, 1898, “T cannot help feeling, that 
thie sitting of the County Council is memorable from the fact that 
it marks the end of long-established systom and the introduction 
of an experimental one. We have hitherto assembled. as chosen 
sepresentativer of twenty-six muinicipalities of the county of Bruce, 

59 Vie. Chap, 82 
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and our ranks have swelled in the course of time to the high water 
mark of forty-four members, but the hand of revolution has been 
Jeid upon out eystem and has shattered ste foundation and subeli- 
tuted for it an elective system by distrits, created and delimited 
by judicial commissioners, Our county is now divided into nine 
Gitrct, and two representative wall b elected hy the people next 
STamunry foreach of these distrits instead of an assombly of forty 
four. The next County Council will number only eighteon. Tn 
sload of mon who are here because they are associated with local 
founcil boards there will be men who will be eleted by the direct 
‘ota of the people. These changes may or may not be an improve- 
Inont. Tho new aystem is an experiment which should roosive & 
{air tral before we condemn or commend it, but tis much at least 
in cortain, that we vill not hereafter know as much about each 
ther as heretofore. Ono of tho pleasant features of our mestings 
Ins been the friendly,interouse which we bave had with members 
from every part of the eoty, and the larger the representation 
‘he wider that intercourse of thowght and opinion has boen, the 
vridor has toon tho cirle of our county sequaintance, ‘That here- 
ner this into be narrowed down brings to our mind the pleasant 
Imomories of tho past, and regret that the future has not in store 
{or our succostors such opportunities as we have hitherto enjoyed. 
1 am pleased to be able to say for this lille parliament of the 
county of Bruce what cannot be said of the great Dominisn Paria 
‘ment of this Canada of ours. We lesve a clan slat, no debt be- 
hind us for our suceasors to grapple with, though wo havo taken 
this county of ours from the forest to what it is to-day, and we 
Teave many monuments behind us of the work wo have dono, thos 
fino steel bridges all over the county and the many other inprove- 
rents we have made, And how did we do all this work? By 
direct taxation, which in my opinion is the proper sourée from 
‘which all public money shoald come. ‘The County Council is dead 
Jong live the County Council” 

“Tho councillors could not seperate forthe last time without having 
« bit of fam over being put out of offs, co when all the sessional 
‘rork was over tho following bogus motion was brought forward : 
"Moved by James Shouldies, seconded by Henry McKay, ‘That 
1s tho death of the County Council is st hand, and aa we desze that 
‘rerything bo dono decently and in order, we would therelore re- 
Commend that the following be named as chiet mourners, vz, 
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Messrs, LieutCol, Belcher, Robert Johnston, and Henry McKay, 
‘and that the following be engraved on the tablet to be erected— 

«Sacred to the memory of the County Councit of the 
County of Bruce.” 

+ Peaceful may thy slumber be, rom caret aad abor thou art free By ution of the Uoverament Ita oblivion thou art sent 
‘Poon stalwart, gallant fovty-fou, ‘Your services’ ate required no are; Eighteen mon aball'be lected ‘Todo the work you were expected, 

“ut should the change not work, as Is suspected, i vs, Jom say fe react tall yor placat aa Nelo, ‘Thou gallant) stalwart forty four? 

After a laugh at the above, the members joined hands, feelingly 
sang “ Auld Lang Syne,” and then parting, the little parliament of 
Bruce County became a thing of history 

‘The County Council of 1897, reduced in numbers #0 as to seem 
Dut a petty body of legislators compared to its predecessors, al- 
though retaining all the authority they had possessed, tackled the 
House of Refuge question in earnest, and passed a motion directing 
that the wishes of the ratepayers be obtained by a plebiscite vote, 
to be taken at the time of the next municipal clections? in January, 
1898, 

‘The initial move towards securing a House of Refuge for aged 
and enfesbled indigenis within the county, dates back to the De 
‘cember session of 1881 of the County Council, when Baward Leslie 
(of Kincardine) and Win. Bradley (of Groonock) moved : That 
the County Clerk obtain information as to the cost and main- 
tenance of the lately established Poor House of the county of Welt 
ngton; at the seme time the two reeves of Carrick (Wm. Dickison 

and James Johnston) moved that reports be obtained from the 
verious local municipalities in Bruce as to the amount spent: by 
them annually in support of indigents. Following these motions 
4 committee was appointed to consider the matter, which at the 

Hn 1803—The majority against establishing « Houso of Refuge was aa7k) "Total voter Polle, a80,, Tn 1808 The majority: ia favor of fstabliaking « Howse of Refuge was 47. Total votes piled, 1,900 

| 

| 
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next seision reported in favor of the establishment of a House of 
Refuge. There wae not, however, enough enthusiasm fele to urge 
fn the question ; so it lay in abeyance until 1888, when the matter 
‘was again brought to the front, Dr. De Witt H, Martyn (of Kin- 
‘ardine) and Dr. W. 8. Scott (of Southampton) being the move 
therein, at the January session of that your of the County Couneil. 
"The committee then appointed chose Lieut-Col. J. H. Soott as 
its chairman, From that time on until he laid the comer-stone of 
the House of Refuge ten years later Col, Scott labored assiduously 
and untiringly in the interests of this most humane and charitable 
object, ‘The voluminous tabulated reporte made by him in 1888, 
1802, and 1897, to the County Council, and the sheots of infor- 
mation prepared by him for the ratepayers on the two oceasions 
when a vote was taken on this question, namely, in 1883 and 1898, 
deserve more than a passing word of commendation. ‘This fact 
was recognized when there was conferred upon him the honor of 
laying the foundation stone of the building, June 24th, 1898. 

‘The inquiry as to the cost of maintaining indigents by the loeal 
municipalities showed thal in 1881 nineteon municipalities (all 
‘that then reported) had spent $2,508.43 in granting such relief. 
Tn 1887 ll townehips and villages farnished reports, the total of 
expenditure was $3,946.84, while in 1890 it had risen to $4,393.66. 
These amounts are much in excess_of the net expenditure of the 
House of Refuge at present, showing that even from the low level 
of economy the ratepayers did wisely when, in 1898, they voted to 
‘slablish this charitable institution, while those who voted from 
Thumane motives have seen in the comfort and content of the old 
folks residing at the House of Refuge their fullest anticipations 
realized, ‘The inquiries made of the local municipalities revealed 
fone uncommendable practice, namely, that of foisting, if possible, 
the poor on neighboring municipalities, This practice was eandidly 
confessed by the village clerk of one of the smallest of our villages 
in hia reply to the questions propounded. His report reads as follows 
“Tn 1885 this municipality had one indigent, which cost only $2, 
‘necause we shipped him off, In 1886 one indigent cost $10; we 
shipped him, too, In 1887 we had also one indigent, who was brought 
here, and was too far gone for shipping purposes. He died on our 
hands, and cost $124.” 

‘The vote of the ratepayers, given Srd January, 1898, on the 
House of Refuge question, wae so pronounced in favor of having 
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ne established that the County Counel, without lose of time, took 
the proliminary step of advertising for « esitable site for the-build- 
ing, and mot again in March to deside on tho offers made, ‘These 
numbered over fifty and from all parts of the county. A proces of 
weoting out had to bo underiaken, Tho decision finaly arrived at 
vas that only farm in close proximity to the towns of Kincardine, 
Port Rigin nnd Walkerton would be considerei. ‘The County Coan. 
cil then desided that it, as a commitoe of the whole, should visit 
‘nd examine the vasious sites offered, Port Elgin was fmt visited 
and what it bad to ofer considered, The next-day the councillors 
Grove to Kincardine and inspectod the sites there offered. At a 
rocting held in that town the County Council decided to continue 
its journey to Stratford and seo the Hoos of Refuge lately built 
there by the county of Perth it having boon reported to be the ine 
hich for size, arrangement and oott would most probably be suit- 
thle for Bruce, ‘The visit to Stratford was not ill judged; many 
Imombers of tho Council were largely in the dark rogerding. the 
requirements of the building and of the regulations of an up-to-date 
Tloase of Befuge. ‘There they bad an object leston,-and one that 
placed them so well that on ifs return to Walkerton the Cosinel 
instructed the architet® ofthe building thy haa oo admired to'make 
plans and specifcetions for a building along similar ines, but to 
tmbody whatever improvements experience showed could bo made, 
tnd lange enough to accommodate 129 inmates, Tt was no easy 
rmaiter to seta where tho building was to bo erected. Each of the 
four towns act «high value upon having the institution in its vicinity, 
to that i¢ wan not antl the forty-sixth ballot was east by the Coxnty 
Council hat Walkerton obtained the much eoveted honor. ‘The lands 
there secured for ate aro very suitable, having an aro of sixty-two 
anid half acres, btvoen forty and fifty acres of which are profitably 
cultivated, ‘The amount paid for the land was $5,821.” Having 
decided where to build, and also having eotted on the plan, tenders 
vere advertised for and considered at a meeting of the County 
Council held in May. The tender of Mest, Caviey and Young 
(of Stratford) forall the wore was accepted, the price beiig $16,440, 
"The building war completed. in. December, and roosied its frat 

hie was afterwards amended andthe neighborbood of Paisley” wae aso nels < ‘ 
“The Into Hany JL Powell, of Stratord 
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jnmales in the first week of January, 1900, In a footnote! are 
given the particulars of the actual cost of this fine building and 
equipment. The following wore the officers appointed to look after 
the House of Refuge and its inmates: Keeper, Joseph M. Whites 
Matron, Mrs. Joseph M. White; Inspector, Wm. 8. Gould. After 
f year’s experience it was decided that the inspector's duties could 
be undertaken by the keeper, which arrangement ie still in force. 
‘The average annual net cost of the House of Refuge for the five 
years, 1900-04, hns been $3,036.25. Now that the agitation as to the 
‘dvieability of having a comfortable home for infirm or aged indi 
‘gents is settled, and algo the controversy whore it should be located 
hues calmed dowa, there existe a feeling throughout the community 
that all through a wise course has been followed, and nothing but 
commendation is extended towards the men who carried the issves 
‘to a successful termination, 

"The same epirif which led to the establishment of a House of 
Refuge for the indigenta of the county led also to the establishment 
of the Children’s Aid Society of the County of Bruce. This was 
‘organized at & meeting held ut Walkerton November 21st, 1898, and 
‘was incorporated by order of Gouneil passed in the followitig month. 
‘The object of this society in to improve the condition of all neglected 
‘and dependent children within the county. ‘This is done by provid 
ing homes for the homeless, by securing better treatment for those 
neglected by their parents, and in assisting really needy families in 
cating for their Little ones. Ovor fifty cases have been dealt with 
by the society, which has boon very fortonate in securing comfortable 
Ihomes for its wards, Ponds for this work are obtained from mem- 

“ose oF House or Revver, 
‘Total preliminary expences, cost of taking voto, oe eu7at 89 
Total Gost of land and. beildings and. ower... -S35,840 84 
‘Total cont of furnishing’ and eolpment Mats 8 
Total sont of granolithe- wale ‘at oo 

‘2,508 20 
ant Proviielal Grant . ‘$000 00 29,598 20 

‘486 00 
‘Less premium on ale of Debentures “iso 00 
‘Total net outlay 

‘The payments as sbove were made from the sale of debentures 
sasun balog for $20,000. "The belanee. mas paid out of the current revenue 
OF the county. : 
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bership fees and voluntary contributions, ‘The Inte Miss Janet 
Chisholm, of Brant, left a legacy to the society amounting to $50.00, 
tnd the late W. J. Moore, a farmer living near Walkerton, bequeathed 
{p it half his estate, which will amount to seven or eight thousand 
Gollars. "This last bequest has not as yet, at the time of writing 
this history, come into the possession of the socinty, as it is subjoct 
fo an annuity payable to Mr. Moore’s widow for life. A. Shaw, K.C., 
bas been the president of the society since its inception, and has 
‘given a great deal of time and attention, without sny remuneration 
whatever, to the various cases which have been considered and pro- 
vided for. The office of secretary hes been filled by HE. J. Rowland 
and Joseph Morgan, 

On March Ist, 1898, a general election for the Legislative 
Assembly was held, at which the candidates for the several ridings 
in the county were: In North Bruce, C.-M. Bowman (Lib.), who 
wae elected by a majority of 265 over D, M. Jermyn (Con.); in 
Centre Bruce, A. Malcolm (Lib.) oblained @ majority of 234 over 
John 8. MeDonald (Patron), the late member, while in South Bruce, 
R, B, Trua 

In September of the last-mentionod year the electors were again 
tasked to cast their bellote; this time it was to vote on the Provincial 
Prohibition Plebiscite. ‘The particulars of this vote are to be found 
in Appendix R. 

‘This section of Ontario suffered during three successive summers 
rom an invasion of forest tent-caterpillars. ‘The last of these years 
was 1899, ‘These pests, on account of their numbers, proved very 
destructive, maples, basswoods, as well as other trees and shrubs 
Icing stripped of every vestige of foliage; this procass repeated three 
years in suooession resulted in the death of many trees. In towns 
‘and villages the citizens struggled to save their shade treee from the 
caterpillars. Tm this effort they wore suoceseful, as the large mat- 
like clusters in which the caterpillars frequently assembled, enebled 
fa wholesale destruction to be accomplished in short order. ‘The num 
her of these pests was almost incredible, In confirmation and illus- 
tration of the statement it is on rooord in the Walkerton newspapers 
that a train due there from the north was, near Cargill, brought to & 
slandstll by the eaterpillars; the crushed bodies, countless in number, 
orer which the driving whocle of the engine had passed, formed a 
srreasy paste that prevented them gripping the rails, and so the train 
flowed dawn until at last i¢ stopped. 

‘was re-elected by acclamation 
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‘A desire, often expressed and deoply felt, that there should be 
‘a gathering of the pioneers and old scttlers of the county at last 
Decame an accomplished fact on 28th July, 1899, at Port Elgin, when 
in response to an invitation of a committee of its citizens, the 

- pioneers of Bruce and their descendants gathered from all parts of 
the county, and s0 had an opportunity of talking over the old days 
‘when they entered the bush to make for themselves homes where 
the tall trees stood, ‘The concourse on that occasion numbered 
between two and three thousand. About an hour before noon a pro- 
cession was formed, headed by the brass band of the village. After 
the band an old familiar ox-eam and outfit, driven by R. HL. Murray, 
fof Amebel, Jed the way. On the sleigh, so drawa, were shoaves of 
igrain, the thrashing of which, by fails, was gone on with as the 
procession wended its way to Lake View Park, where, after a eub- 
‘stantial meal, a number of oli-timers were called upon to address 
the assembly and recount their recollections of the days of the early 
settlements in Brace. But possibly the most enjoyed feature of the 
assemblage was the meeting of old-time acquaintances, separated 
for years, who there met and enjoyed a good old chat of the days 
‘when their heads were not grey, but when life was young, and of 
the hardshipe they encountered in the bush, now things to be laughed 
at. ‘The gathering was a success, so much so that it has become one 
fof annual occurrence, much appreciated and largely attended. ‘The 
Citizens of Port Blgin who do 20 much to maintain the enthusiasm 
fof these annual gatherings deserve a great deal of commendation 
from those who cherish a warm feoling for the days of the early 
settlement of Truce and wish to see its memories preserved, 

It is highly probable that the same current of sentiment which 
prompted the meeting of the pioneers of the county, mentioned in 
the last paragraph, wat also the cause which led fo the “Bruce Old 
Boys’ Reunion ” that so successfully materiaided July 23rd to August 
4th, 1900. ‘The inception of this much-onjoyed. gathering is credited 
to some of the sons of the county residing at Toronto. . Prominent 
among them in the originating and working out of this happy idea 
were the following: James H. Sponce, W. A. Skeans, John 1. Shaw, 
Geo. Hi. Kilmer, Walter O'Hara, besides others whose names the 
author is unable to fornish. The carrying to a successful conclusion 
of this reunion involved an immense amount of work, the Targest 
part of whieh fell upon the shoulders of Arthur Collins, of Walker- 
ton, the Secretary of the Executive Committee, First a list of absent 
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Bruce boys, with their place of residence, had to be compiled. ‘Then 
the railway companies had to be enlightened as to the advantage it 
would be to them to offer reduced rates. ‘This secured, cireulars 
inviting all the absentees to the reunion had to be mailed, the num- 
ber of which exceeded eighteen hundred. ‘The fundamental idea of 
the originators was to have a gathering of the widely scattesed Bruce 
boys from north, south, east snd west. In the past, whenever any 
of these had returned to revisit the scenes of their youth, they found 
‘that they only met of their old comrades those who had remained at 
hhome, while those who chad wandered away—like themselves, being 
only occasionally at their old home—were not seen. “If only all the 
‘ld boys could be back at home together, how much more pleasant 
it would be,” was the thought that urged the promoters on to make 
the efforts which resulted so successfully. ‘The first steps were taken 
in February, and by the end of May the invitation circulars were 
jggued announcing special rates on all. the railways east of the 
Miscissippi and north of the Ohio rivers. These circulars were sent 
by the secretary to all known addresses of Bruce boys living between 
New York and Vancouver. “It must be acknowledged that the county 
town and its sons living at Toronto took the lead in this enterprise. 
When the 23rd of July came, the Toronto contingent left that city 
fon a special train engaged to fake them to Walkerton. ‘They brought, 
with them the fall band of the 48th Highlandors, which headed the 
procession that marched from the railway station to the town hall, 
where the mayor extended a greeting to all. ‘The welcome the old 
boys mot with from their native town and county must have reached 
the fullest expectations of any of them, Those whose homes were 
in other parts of the county received just as cordial a greeting as 
id those whose destination was: Walkerton. All expressed enthus 
tstically their feolings at the snocess of the reunion. About seven 
Inmndred took advantage of this opportunity to view old scenes and 
to renew old friendships. Sinco then there have been, almost annu- 
ally, excursions from ‘Toronto of the Old Boys of Bruce. ‘These seem 
to be growing larger from year to yeas, ¢g., in 1904 the train that 
left Toronto consisted of {hirtoon couches, filled with “ Old Boys” 
anxious to visit once more their native county. ‘The “ Association of 
Bruce Old Boys” at Toronto has done much to keep alive a feeling 
of pride and loyalty for the native county of its members, and also 
1 fraternal fecling among those of its offspring who have “ swarmed ” 
off from its borders. 
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‘Tho Indian Peninsula hed high hopes, in 1900 and 1901, of a rail- 
‘way being constructed through ite entire length from Tobermory to 
‘Wiarton, when the Ontaxio House of Assembly incorporated* “The 
Manitoulin and North Shore Railway.” ‘This line was to connect 
Meaford with ‘Tobermory, from whence it wae intended that a ferry 
should convey freight and passenger cars to the Manitoulin Island; 
from thenee, by means of a bridge at Little Current, the line would 
be continued to Sault Ste. Marie. ‘The promise of government aid 
to help in the construction of the road was granted; this, with the 
appearance of surveyors to locate the zoute of the railway, gave the 
fsurance that the road would certainly be pushed to completion. 
But since the departure of the-surveyors but little has been beard 
regarding this railway. It has been eaid that the proposed road was 
nothing more than s political bait, with which it was expected to 
catch votes at the next prorincial election in the various constituencies 
‘through: which it, was to pass. 

‘Over ten years having elapsed sineo the county was valuated for 
the purpose of an equalized assessment, the County Council in June, 
1900, appointed valuators to make a fresh valuation. On this ocea- 
sion four men were appointed : two, L. ‘T. Bland and H. ‘T. Potts, 
were to value the property situated in the several townships, and two, 
Baward Kilmer and J. B. Campboll, to value the property in the 
several towns and incorporated villages in the county. ‘Their reports 
‘were received at the June session of the following year. ‘These showed, 
‘many changes, which made a reduction of $139,040 from the equal 
ized assessment of real property of the preceding year. The total 
fasossment of the county of real property, as returned by the 
valuntors, was $25,378,972, 

‘A general election for the Dominion House of Commons was 
held November 7th, 1900, resulting in the return, in West Bruce, 
of John Tolmie (Lib.); his opponent. being John George (Con.) 
In Past Bruce, Henry Cargill (Con,) succeeded in being re-lected, 
John Coumans (Lib.) being the defeatod candidate. In North 
Brace, Alex, McNeill was elected by the narrow majority of one. As 
right be expected an election trial followed, which resulted in the 
unseating of Mr. MeNeill. At the by-clection that followed (March 
20th, 1901) James Halliday (Con.) was elected. “The Taiberal cans 
‘Aidate in both of these contests was J. H. Campbell, of Hepworth, 

‘The gathering of the pioneers in 1899 and the reunion of the 
"See 68 Vie. Chap. 116° and 1 Pave, Vii, Chap. 28 
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Bruce Old Boys in 1900 wero fitingly followed in 1901 by the found 
ing of the Brace County Historical Society. ‘Tho initiative in thie 
action came from the County Council, which, at the January session, 
1901, appointed a committee to consider the matter. ‘This committer 
reported in Juno, strongly recommending that stops should be taken 
to organize such a socioty for the preservation of items relating to 
the history of the county. ‘This report was adopted by the Council, 
which at the same time gave a grant of ten dollars to meet any pre- 
liminary expenses. Vollowing up tho resolution of the Couneil, a 
rooting was called at Walkerton at the time of tho fall Assize, as 
at that time « mumber of persons from all parts of the county would 
be at the county town. At this meeting Liowt-Col, A. 1, Belcher 
‘was elect president and Norman Roberton, secretary. A constitu- 
tion was adopted, and application was direoted to be made for aflis~ 
tion with the Ontario Historical Sooiety, which afliation .was 
biained. ‘The inierest in the society haa not been a active as might 
have boen expected, but good. work has been done in collecting 
materials bearing on the history of the eounty, such as files of news: 
( papers extending from the sixties down, also early maps and plans 
Jot the villages as they were first Ind out. A most suocssfal banquet 
vas given by tho citizens of Walkerton to the society in January, 
1902, at which a mumber of old soitlers were present, and gave inter: 
sting accounts of the early days. Attempts Have on several occasions 
Tbeen mado to establish pioneer socitios with similar objects to the 
above, ‘The earliest of these societies was organized at Walkerton, 
October 7th, 1881, whon some twenty or thiely of the early sottlars 
sethered and resolved themselves into “The Bruce Pioneer Society,” 
Most of those then present have joined the great majority, among 
them being Adam Clement and Hugh Todd, of Brant, C. B. Barker, 
of Kincardine, and Wm, Gunn, of Walkerton. ‘The author has not 
tbgen able to find any account of further meetings of this society 
A socioty bearing the same name was organized at Port Elgin in 
41800 which has shown enviable vitality. ‘To it may be given much 
praise for the annual pionosrs' gathering and pienie at Port Ilgin 

‘The consus taken April tat, 1901, was a disappointment, as it 
showed that during the preceding deeade the population had declined 
to the extent of 6,583. migration is the explanation to be given 
‘The old folks remain at home, while thousands of the young men 
and women have gone to the North-West oF tothe cities. ‘Then again, 
farms are now much larger than formerly, and owing to the use of 
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labor-saving machinery the large farm requires no more help than | wos’! 
the small one did, Tn earlier days there were hundreds of fifty-acre| 45 
Yarms and very few over one hundred acres, ‘To-day farms of two | 
or three hundred acres or more are common, while the smaller ffty- 
acre farms are almost unknown. ‘The changed conditions of farming 
lengely account for this and also the decrease in population, Farmers 
have grown rich and have added farm to farm, and those who have 
old out have sought other localities where, with a moderate amount 
‘of capital, they too may become rich, 

‘The sudden death of F. 8. O'Connor, the sheriff of the county, om 
August 16th, 1901, caused a vacancy in the sheriflalty. After a short 
lay the government appointed C. V. Parke, of Wiarton, to the I 
office, which position ho has continued to Ail. 

‘Two separate lines of railway to run through Bruce were incor 
porated in 1902. One, The Huron and Bruce Railway Co, was to 
connect Wiarton and Goderich, the line to touch at the various lake 
shore parte between Goderich and Southampton. ‘The other com- 
pany bore the name of 'The Huron, Bruco and Grey Electric Railway 
Co, which name was changed in the following year to The Ontario 
West Shore Hlectrie Railway Co. It is intended to be part of a 
scheme of electric railways radiating from Goderich. One arm of 
this rond is planned to extend to Wirton and another, nia Lucknow, 
to Walkerton. Up to the time of writing, however, nothing has been 
accomplished in the way of construction of either of these proposed 
railways, 

‘The offer made by the Ontario Government of a grant, under cer- 
tain conditions, to aid in the improvement of public highways’ (out 
of a fund of one million dollars set apart for that purpose) was 
much discussed in 1902 throughout the county, especially so in the 
Indian Peninsula, where the lack of even moderately good roads is 
te fully realized. A visit of the Provincial Commissioner of High- 
ways to Wiarton and tho vicinity materially increased the interest 
regarding this matter felt in that part of the county. Mr. I. B, 
Moore, of Lion's Head, and B. B. Miller, of Wiarton, were promin- 
ent in striving to get the public interest aroused rogarding this eub- 
ject, addressing meetings held to consider the proposal made by the 
government. A study of the conditions attached showed that to 
ebtain the county's share of the grant, amounting to $45,000, an 

12 Baw, VIE. Chap. 7. 
2 Baie, VIT. Chap. 78 and 3 Baw. VIE. Chap 98, 
91 Baw. VIE Chap. 82 
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expenditure of $90,000 would be roquired, and as about one-third 
tf the grant would have to be expended in the peninsula—which was 
‘ratio of expenditare disproportionate to the amount of county rates 
paid by the peninsula municipalities--the County Council dectined 
io aot in the matter, and the question is still in abeyance. As the 
offer made by the Government remains open until the 1st January, 
1909, it is possible some action may yet be taken, 

‘A general election for the Ontario House of Assembly was held 
‘May 29th, 1902, which resulted in the re-election of ©. M. Bowman, 
‘and R, E, Truax for the ridings of North and South Bruce respec 
tively, the defeated candidates being D. ML. Jermyn, of: Wiarton, and 
Dr. R. EB, Clapp, of Mildmay. In Gentre Bruce the election was 
keenly contested by Major Hugh Clark (Con.) and Dr. M. Stewart 
(Lib.), the former being returned, ‘The majority was only five. A 
proteat followed, which brought about another election (held Vebeuary 
26th, 1903), when Major Clark was. returned by an increased 
majority 

“<‘The Liquor Act, 1902," passed by the House of Assembly, eub- 
jeot to being sustained by a majority of the electors of the province, 
‘vas intended to prokibit the sale of liquor within the province except 
by licensed druggists under certain restrictions. This Act was sub- 
ritted to the electors to be voted upon on December 4th, 1908. This 
balloting was known as the “Referendum Vote.” ‘The vole cast in 
Bruce gave the largest majority the temperance party ever" obtained 
in the county, for particulars of which the reader will please consult 
Appendix B. 

“The Representation Act” passed by the Dominion Parliament 
im 1903 reduced the number of representatives from Bruce in the 
House of Commons from threo to two, the ridings to be known as 
North and South Brace, As this Act did not come into force until 
the then existing Parliament dissolved, the by-election, held Feb- 
rary 10th, 1904, following the sudden death of Henry Cargill, was 
for the old riding of Hast Broce, In this lection the two candidates 
were J. J, Donnelly (Con.) and A. W. Robb (1ib.), the former 
carrying the election. 

Situated on the Darham Road, partly in Bruoe and partly in 
Grey, the village of Hanover had developed since it was known as 
“ Buel’s Bridge ” until it had a population suficient to entitle it to 
become incorporated: But the necessary steps wore delayed. People 
‘asked why. Tf any answer wero given, the delay was assigned to 

"9 Baw, VIL Chap, 38, 
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politicians who feared that the now municipality would unite with 
Bruoe, on aocount of the proximity of its county town,-which was 
only six miles distant, and its vote at parliamentary elections in 
South Grey would thus be lost, Be that as it may, tho matter at 
length came before the County Council in December, 1898, when a 
petition was presented praying to have the preliminary steps for 
incorporation proceoded with. In January, 1899, @ by-law was 
passed by the County Couneil granting incorporation, and that that 
part lying in the township of Brant be annexed to the county of 
Grey. ‘The County Council of Grey, however, failed to take action 
to complete the annexation. This gave the inhabitants on the Brant 
side of the village time-to consider the matter, with the result that 
‘thoy concluded they preferred to remain in Bratt, 0 they obtained a 
repeal of the by-law. ‘The Bentinck part of the village obtained 
incorporation, and then in 1903 obtained an Act* attaching their 
neighbors in Brant nolens volens to their village. This is the only 
‘ceasion wherein the county of Bruce has lost any of its territory to 
its neighbors 

A pleasing incident {o relale are the particulars relating to the 
establishment of the Bruce County General Hospital, the opening 
of which institution supplied the last link required to place Bruce 
‘on a per, as far as regards providing for the suffering or needy, with 
any county in the province. ‘This institution owes its establishment 
to a bequost of the late: William John Moore, of the township of 
Brant, who died March 18th, 1899, and bequeathed one-half of his 
stato’ (Which amounted to about $15,500, subject to an annuity 
payable to his widow), “To aid in the erection and endowment; of 
‘a hospital, at the town of Walkerton, for tho sick and injured of 
the county of Bruce, provided eulicient fumds were otherwise raised 
to purobase and erect a suitable building and furniture for the said 
hospital.” ‘Thomas Dixon and Win. M. Shaw were the executors of 
the estate, ‘To obtain the boquest and apply it for the purpose 
intended, “The County of Bruce General Hospital Trust at Walker- 
ton” was incorporated June 8th, 1900, An effort was made in the 
tame year to got the County Counéil to aésume te liability of paying 
to Mrs, Moore that proportion of hér amndity corresponding to the 
amount of the hospital bequest, which smn would thus be sot free 
and be available for the prosecution of the woik. ‘The Council of 
that year declined to take any action, but a new Council, that of 
1902, considered the matter more liberally ahd agreed to the proposi- 

3 aw. VIE Chap 50 
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tion. ‘Phe necestary legislation to conilrm this action was obtained 
without delay. Subscriptions also were secured in sufficient, amount 
to warrant, the letting of a contract for the building, which was com 
menced during the summer of 1902, Among the larger contribu 
tions received by the Board of Trustees were the following: From the 
town of Walkerton, $2,000; county of Brace, $1,500; Henry Cargill, 
$1,000; David Morrison, $600, and also a great number of others 
from $100 dows. ‘The hospital was erected and equipped practical 
free of debt, which is said to be the first time in the history of the 
province such a thing has heen accomplished. Much eredit for this 
ix due to the assistance rendered the Board of Trusteos by the 
Women’s Hospital Aid Association throughout the county. Tt was 
fa happy idea when the trustees requested the ladies of Walkerton to 
see what could be done by them to assist in raising fands to meet 
the needs of the hospital, ‘The preliminary mesting was held January 
Oth, 1903, when it was desided to organize a Women’s Hospital Aid 
Society for the county, with branches in each village and as many 
townships ae possible, ‘That this movement might be one of the 
women of the county for the support of a county benevolent instita- 
tion, and that no ground for supposing the hospital was to be a local 
affair, the mecting to organize the Women’s County Hospital Aid 
Society was called to meet at Paisley in February, 1908. Mrs 
Norman Robertson, of Walkerton, filed the chair at this meeting, 
‘at which were delegates pretent from Tara, Chesley, Southampton, 
Port Elgin, Paisley, Walkerton, and elsowhore. Mrs. Henry Cargill 
was elected president, Mrs. ‘Thomas Dixon, scervtaryctreasurer, and 
also all the other officers. A constitution, which had been previously 
prepared, was considered and adopted. ‘The society thus organized 
hhag performed work that Ins boon most gratifying to the hospital 
trustees. ‘The following extract from their treasurer's report of 
Tune Ist, 1904, is short and concise, but it tells of much earnest 
‘effort and work. He saya: “During the last eight months the ladies 
ave contributed $2,139.73 to the hospital funds” ‘Truly an amount 
the ladies may well he proud of. ‘The first patient was recsived at 
the hospital September 27th, 1908. ‘The total cost of charter, site, 
buildings and equipment was 816,645.52. ‘The first lady superin 
fendent, Mist Barbara Campbell, it is gratifying to state, is a native 
of the county. During her régime of a year and a half the institue 
tion was well started on its career of usefulness. 

‘The winter of 1903-4 was one of almost unprecedented severity 
eighing commenced November 18th and continued until April 
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18th following, ‘Tho storms were severe, Mocking both roads and 
the railways for days at atime. ‘Pho snowtall was so dep that work 
in the woods wae siopped in consequence. ‘The dificulty of geting 
firewood raised its pric exorbitantly. This sovere winter was fol 
Inwed by a cool suinmer, fost being experienced each month of the 
year 

‘Tho general elections for the Dominion Howe of Commons was 
held November 3rd, 1904, ‘This was the first election under the new 
“Reprusentation Act,” by which Brace was only to return two mem- 
bere Much uncertainty as to the reslt was felt on acemunt of tho 
changes inthe ridings. In North Bruce L,'t Bland (Conservative) 
tnd J. B. Campbell (Liberal) were nominated; the former headed 
the poll hy 107 majority. Tn South Bruce the Isberal party nomine, 
P. HL MeKensio, erred the ection by « majority of 190 over the 
Inte member, J. J. Donnelly. 

‘In the fll of 1904 a party of eurveyors were engaged in survey-| 
ing the route for a branch of the Canadian Pace Tilway from 
Fleshorlon to ‘Teeswater or Inlnow, via Walkerton, ‘The following 
year they went over the ground again. ‘This gave ocesion to high | 
hopes being entertained of a railway entering the county from the east. | 
1m 1906 these hopes materialized by the commencement of constuc- | 
tion operations. ‘The eompany promise that the line wil be open | 
for traffe to Walkerton (the temporery terminas) by the summer | 
of 1907. 

Southampton, on the Ist January, 1905, alained the status of 
4 town, the fourth in the county. ‘The fat mayor elected was Lieut. 
Col. A. E. Belcher, a gentleman who has always had the interests of : 
the town at heart, and has buen associated with it fr half « emtury 

‘The general election for the House of Assembly, which resulted 
in th overthrow of the Ross Government, tok place Jansary 25th, 
1905, At this election the following gentlmen aso for the muffrages i 
of tho electors of this county: In North Bruce, C, M, Bowman and 
Sohn George; in Centre Bruce, Hugh Clarke and Andrew Malcolm, } 
land in South Bruce, Dr. RB. Clapp and R. B, Trusx. ‘The first i 
rmed of each ofthe above candidates was the one who was elected. 

‘The bridge over the Saugeen River near Burgoyne, known as 
MeClder’s Bridge, during the spring of 1008 was pronounced unfit 
for true. At its June sesion the County Council concluded that 
tue economy required the erection of a atl bridge at this point 
‘This it was found involved en outlay of $9,000 or $10,000. To moot 
this i was resolved to enue debentures for that amount. ‘That the 

polit 
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\y-law might havo its required reading at the end of three month, 
tho County Couneil held a special sesion in October at Chesley. 
"This waa the fst time this village has, been thus honored by the 
County Couneil. ‘The meeting there. was decided upon out of com- 
pliment to the warden, William MeDonald, Chesley boing bis place 
of rendence 

‘As the euthor closes hix-work on this History in te latter part of 
October, 1906, the narrative of events for the year is necestily 
incompiote. ‘Tho ranks of the politicians have latly been depleted by 
ihe death ofthe member for the House of Commons for North Brac, 
LT, Bland, who, after a long illness, died, Angust 39th In the 
byelection ohn ‘Tolmio represented the Liberal party and Abram 
MoLallan tho Conservative, the former being the cessful candidate. 

Chesley, tho most vigorous of the village municipalities in the 
county, found during the course of the summer that its population 
warranted the making of an application for its being proclaimed 9 
{own. ‘The application was granted, and on October Ist the muni- 
cipality was raised tothe satan of a fown, the youngest of five in the 
county. A will rojoico at the growth of tho urban municipalities 
Gf Bruce; the only regret ie that our rural municipalities do not 
i the sane timo maintain the number of their popolaton, 

‘With this chapter the hislory of the county of Bruco as a whole, 
during th fify-eight yeas following the entrance of the fit settler, 
js concluded, In other chapters will bo taken up the history of the 
‘various Joa! municipalities, in which an effort willbe mede to supply 
Jecal coloring more appropriate there than in the wider outlook of 
fhe whole county. ‘The years covered in the fst eight cheptrs of 
{ie work have witnesod many changes. ‘The solitude of an unbroken 
forest has given place to the earnest life of a prosperous commonity 
pescssng every envitonmunt eonducive to happiness, and surrounded 
With overy evidence of ndvanced civilization. But the strong, earnest 
Jen who came into tho county at fst and helped to mako it what 
it's, ove finding their renix thinning out, end those remaining are 
‘repaired and bent; but they have sent out a raco worthy of their 
Sires Besides those who remain in their native county, Bruce ean 
lain children who were nourished on her fertile sol, but now are 
feniterad trom the Atlantic to the Pacife. Wherever these hare 
camel we find that they retain loving loyalty for Brac, with sts 
forious woods, ite fertile elds and its grand broad lake, And well 
{hey may, for trly it was a noble heritage that the early pioneers 
hewed out of the bush, AIl honoe to their memory. 



CHAPTER IX, 

SCHOOLS AND EDUGATION. 
18511906, 

Sovruans had tesidod within the county of Bruce some three 
ears before the langest community thesia felt the necesity of 
{etablabing a school.” When this time came it was after the School 
‘het, 13 and 14 Vie chap. 9, introducing much that proved to be an 
advance on previous methods, had come into force, which it did on 
Suly 24th, 1860. The initial step taken in tho enuro of edacation 
within the county of Bruco was the appointment of a leal superin- 
fendent by tho Council of the united counties of Huroo, Perth and 
TRruce. School District No. 3 in the united eountce comprised the 
fix northerly townships ia the county of Huron and all ofthe county 
Gf Bruce, Me John Nairn was the gentleman who received the 
fppointment of superintendent for this district, the dato of which 
tras Decomber 20th, 1850, At that time there wes not a singe school 
Jn the whole of the oounty of Bruco, but during the year 1851 a 
commencement, was made by the extablishing of one at Kincardine, 
Toeated in the vicinity of the present railway station, the frst teacher 
Ting Mrs. Jano Naira, ‘The following are tho partivalars concern- 
ing it as given in tho “Statistical School Report of 1851,” of the 
Department of Education, and are the only reliable ones availabe: 

apile on roll, 663 boys, 31; gis, 98. Number of teachers, 1; 
certs, second eat; nly pa teacher 8145.80 (without board) 
per ennui; length of time schood was kept open during the yea, 
fx montha. ‘The echoo-howse was a rented fazne building, contain. 
ing one room. Amount of legislative grant, $72.90; amount of 
other receipts, $12.00; total receipts, $84.90,” From such a small 
teginning has arisen tho extended and eficient ayatem of pubic 
schools within the count. 

“At this porid of schol history mn Canada West a certain amount 
of latitude war permitid in regurd to what textbooka might be 
teed in teaching, as uniformity wes not provided for; those most 
commonly in woe were the Trish National Readers and Avithmeti, 

rts suits in No, sd Gli coh past Bl prc ox kent en nor eons hy par he 
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Lennio's Grammar, Morse’s Geography, and a spelling-book published 
in Canada. 

‘Phe following year witnessed an increase within the county of 
educational privileges and also im the number of pupils. "The 
Superintendent of Schools reports for the year 1852 three school- 
houses, all log buildings. Two of these were built daring the year 
‘hese three schools were located, respectively, at Kincardine, South- 
ampton and Walkerton, 

Tn January, 1852, a redistribution was made by the United 
Counties Couneil of the districts to be supervised by the local super- 
intendents of education, and all of the counties of Huron and Bruce 
were then formed into one district. Mr. William Rath received the 
appointment of superintendent thereof. He was a painstaking 
olleer, but he found the work so heavy, on account of the extent 
of territory in his district, that he resigned the position at the end 
fof the your. Tt was in this year that tho rst levy of a municipal 
equivalent {0 the legislative grant to public schools was made in the 
county of Bruce. ‘The amount so raised was $214.67, 

On Mz, Rath’s resignation Mr. William Gunn was appointed 
local superintendent of education for the whole of the county of 
Brace, and performed the duties of his office over this large area 
during 1853 and the following year. In 1856 the county was divided 
for educational purpoees into throe districts, and two other gentlee 
men were appoited along with Mr. Gunn as local superintendents 
of education, at a salary of $5.00 por school. ‘Tho details of this 
division of the county are as follows: 

‘The Western District comprised the townships of Turon, Kin- 
feardine, Bruce and Kinloss, ‘The local superintendent was Mr. 
Wm. Guna, 

‘The Norther District comprised the townships of Sangeen, 

ai rahi asst 1808 Population of school age wer ‘Attendance “of” pope i ino ember of Retoly og” blige °°": 38 Number of Schools, fue: buildings ted 
3 Total number of Sehools a 

Mz. Gann, ibis coport for 195 ayn Only tye so the County” st fn ight gems disproportionate 40 the pop ver 10,000, "Ie most be Smemberedy, bowaver, thst tho county may” be SAT io! be’ entirely dentitute of ron; for, withthe exception “ofthe Drrham and ‘Flora foads, of sectional roads wo have not 8 mile 
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Arran and Elderslie, The local superintendent was Rev. James 
Hutchison, who was a missionary of the Methodist Church to the 
Indiana on the Seugoen Reserve, 

"The Bastera District comprised the townships of Brant, Carrick, 
Culross and Greenock. ‘The local superintendent was Mr. John 
Beckford. 

Mr. Gunn retained his ofico until the end of 1858, excepting 
uring the early part of 1867, when Mr. Matthew MeKendrick held 
the office 

Rov. Mx Hutchison held office only during the year 1855, He 
was succeeded by the Rey. James TI. MeNaughton, who held the ollce 
uring the yours 1856, 1957 and 1858, 

Mr. John Kekford held office for sixteen and a half years, that 
{s, until the office of local superintendent of education was abolished 
by statute in 1871, and the office of inspector of publie schools insti- 
tuted instead. Mr. Eckford was a most oflcient officer, and the 
reports of the Schoo Committoe of each succeeding County Council 
refer in most complimentary terms to his work as superintendent 
of schools, 

"The cost of erecting echool buildings was one that many settlers 
felt was almost beyond their powers, but the’ desize to have their 
children educated constrained them to take action, so we find that 
they contributed willingly of their time and also of their means, as 
far as they wore able, in the erection and completion of school- 
houses; while in most instances the sites for rural schools were freely 
‘nd generously given by some seer 

Tt would not be satisfactory to pass over the early days of educe- 
tional matters in the county with little more than a bare recital of 
atistica. Tt is, therefore, with pleasure that tho writer is able here 
to insert an unfinished fragment of a paper written by the late Mr. 
Win, Gunn on this subject. Te is to be regretted that it ends so 
abruptly. tis as follows: 

© Rovosmiowat, Marrens 1x site Katt SEOTURMENT OP THE 
Couxry ov Buvcr. 

‘The first local Superintendent of Schools in Bruce was the 
late Mz. Wm. Rath, of the County of Huron, local Superintendent 
of that County. Finding it impossible to altond to the duties of 

‘afr. Gunn is jin ermor here in thinking that Me, Hath was the fst 
Superintendent of Sebooln, ile waa the second—Author 
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the office extending over such a wide range of country, he resigned 
the Superintendeney for Bruce in December, 1882, and in January, 
1853, without his knowledge or consent, Mr. Gunn, now of Walker- 
ton, ‘was appointed local Superintendent for the County of Bruce, 
"Thre were at that time only three schools in the whole County, one 
at Kincardino, one at Southampton, and one in Walkerton. ‘These 
had to be visited twice a yoar, and the only mode of locomotion was 
fon foot, the toad often for long distances being indicated simply 
by the eurveyor’s blaze, very fow miles of roads having been opened 
in the County. ‘The traveller in thote days, in addition to a few 
necessary articles of toilet, found it vory convenient to carry a 
moderate gupply of crackers and cheose in hia wallet slung over his 
shoulders, of which he could partake at noon by the side of some 
clear creck or spring. ‘The eeitlers, however, were hospitable in the 
highest degree, and readily shazod their humble moal with the travel- 
ler when he happened to come along at meal-time. The quality of 
the potatoes was always good, the salt excellent, and there was 
always bread and tea to be had, but fresh meat ‘was a rarity for 
several yours, 

“Tn 1853. and 1854 considerable progress was made. Settlers 
were coming in freely and the population of the County rapidly 
increasing, the erection of school-houses was not neglected. The 
people, as a rule, did wonderfully considering their cireumstances, 
‘and large were the demands made upon their muscles and purses in 
moving into this then wildemess country and making a beginning 
in clearing the forest and erecting places to dvell 

“‘The school sections in the whole County wore laid out about 1853 
by the local Superintendents, the Municipal Clerk, Mr. C. R. Barker, 
and the Councile of the Townships, as these came into oxistence, 
‘and so well was this done that very fow changes were found necessary 
afterwards 

“Wor several years the whole County had only one Reeve or 
representative in the Uniled Counties Council of Huron and Bruce. 
‘Dhis was the Reeve of Kincardine Township, but as the population 
‘and settlement inoreased, Reeves multiplied, and our voice became 
stronger at the Council Board, To the credit of the Reeves of the 
County of Huron it must be said that they were always most fair 
‘and considerate in all municipal action toward the pioneer settlers 
of Bruce. 

“Tn 1864, a8 schoois began to multiply outside of the triangle 
formed by Kincardine, Walkerton and Sonthampton (and as the 
absonce of roads in many plaoes enhanced the difficulty and fatigue 

‘xeopting ‘Kincardine, there were 0 township eounils wntil 1854 
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of travelling on fool), Mr. Gunn got the County Council to divide 
the County into three districts, Hast, North and West. ‘The late 
Mr. Eckford, of Dunkeld, was’ appointed local Superintendent of 
the Bastern’ District, compoted of Brant, Carrick, Culross and 
Greenock; Rey. J. H. McNaughton of the Northorn District, com- 
posed of Arran, Blderslie and Saugeen, Mr. Gunn retaining in the 
Western District Bruce, Huron, Kincardine and Kinloss.” ‘These 
gentlemen's duties commenced in 1896. 

“Jn 1856 considerable progress had been made in the erection 
of school-houses ready for opening in 1857. The Legislative grant 
hhad increased to $1,825.00, being an increase over 1895 of $1,053,00. 
‘The apportionment of Townships is not given in the Chief Super- 
intendent’s Report. ‘The Rate Bill in the County amounted to 
9609.50, ‘The total expenditure for schools, $8,872.40. ‘The total 
number of children attending school in 1856 was 1819, being an 
increase over 1855 of 985. ‘The number of teachers in 1856 was 19, 
of whom 12 were males and 7 wore females. ‘The highest salary 
was $500 (paid by Kincardine) and the lowest $200. Of the 18 
school-houses open in 1856, 5 were of stone, 2 of brick end 11 
‘were of logs. Of those schools, 8 were opened and closed with 
prayer, in 10 of them the Bible and New Testament were used. 
‘Ten of twelve new school-houses were finished in 18%, ready for 
use in 1857. 

“From this time on the progress made in all matters educational 
was very great and very satisfactory, culminating in the ample school 
Accommodation and the thorough equipment for educational pur- 
poses of the present day, with a numerous staft of thoroughly 
trained teachers of the highest attainments. ‘The old dark, dismal log 
schoolhouse has everywhere given place to comfortable, commodious 
Duildings, well lighted, well ventilated and well furnithed. 

“Perhaps no new setilement in Canada was ever more highly 
favored than the County of Brace in-the class of men composing 
the pionecrs of the County. ‘The early School ‘Trustees and muni 
cipal Councillors of the County were men of generous minds and 
Tiboral ideas, many of them being men of excellent educational 
standing? ‘They leid the foundations broad and deep, as circum- 
Stances would permit, of the educational system which now reflects 
fo much eredit on the County of Bruce, the youngest_county in 
Ontario. prea 

“Thin remark of Mr. Gunn's no doubt was correct in/ the great majority 
of cane, tp Bone of Tastee Sat come yt hl ssa 
fer te ti ren fo tsey i Guiey a"ante of fi Board were ate To 
peak” nglish "Author. i ie 

bg tae 
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“Tn his report to the Chief Superintendent for 1852 Mz, Rath 

says: ‘Speaking gonerally of the County of Bruce, T must do so in 
the highest praise of tho efforts of the peoplo in favor of the estab- 
lishment of schools. ‘Their exertions in this respect will bear favor- 
able comparison with older counties, and this, too, in the very 
infaney of their settlement, and while many of them have had ps 
vations and hardships of uo ordinary character to endure and difl- 
culties of no ordinary character to encounter.” 

“Ata later date, In 1850, Mr, Iekeford in his report says: * Much 
‘has boon done; in nearly every section progress.has boen made, 
When I consider, however, that the settlers have in general exhausted 
their fonds in the purchase and improvement of lands, and in sup: 
porting their familis before they obtained an adequats retum from 
the soil, and also that the municipal and school taxes are heavy, 
that the home market is nearly closed, with no outlet for surplus 
produce, I feel that it would be injudicious to urge them to further 
exertion, In the face of all this, however, the increase would have 
been doubled but for the want of suitable teuchere. 

“Rey. J. H. McNaughton reporta six schools in Arran, all 
opened for the fist time in 1856, and Elderslie one school 

In his report for 1856 Mr. Gunn says: ‘The want of a better 
supply of efficient teachers is very groatly felt throughout this 
county, We find it impossible to mect the demand and to a great 
extent the standard of qualifcations, although meeting the present 
requirements of the law, which ig lomentably low, Steady young 
‘who intend following the profession of toaching, having matrimo 
contemplation, or married men with small families, would find in 
these new setflements very favorable inducements to remove hither. 
T would particalarly mention the facilities which exist for acquiring 
f little property, and the satisfaction of possessing a permanent 
Thome at a (riding outlay, without in any way interfering with their 
professional voctlions. Such persons may with safoly be recom- 
mended at least to visit this Count 

"Tn the early years of the se 
quence of the tender age of the majority of the children of the 
pioneers, female teachere were in great demand, their servioes being 
generally preferred, and their success in teaching most satisfactory ; 
bt it was very generally found that just as soon as an efficient female 
teacher with her three or four years’ oxperionce was becoming of 
great usefulness in her profession, some koen-eyed young pioneer, 
‘on matrimony intent, eame along, and without consulting the school 
authorities, earried her off to adorn his shanty in the bush, leaving 

sment of the County, in conae- 
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her place to be filled by some young and inexperienced member of 
the sex?” 

It is much to be regretted that Mr. Gunn’s paper ends at this 
point. If he wrote moze, the subsequent pages of his manuscript have 
been lost—a loss from an historical point of view not easily to be 
ccmputed, as no one was better qualified than he to write on this 
subject. 

Tt will be in place here to give a list of the local superintendents 
of education and inspectors of public schools in the county of Bruce 
down to the present day. 

In the foregoing, the names of the local superintendents to tho 
end of 1858 have been given for all the districts, and it has also boen 
stated that Mr, Eekford remained in charge of the Bastern District 
until June, 1871, ‘To this district there wore added the townships 
of Elderslie and Sangoen for tho yours 1864 and 1871 inclusive, 
‘excepting that for the year 1868 only, Saugeon was united with Arran 
in a separate district, as is related later on, 

‘The Western Dislrict was under the charge of the Rev. Walter 
Inglis as local superintendent for the years 1859, 1860 and 1861 
‘and of the Rev, Wm, Fraser, who held the oflice for the years 1862 
to 186%, inclusive, For part of 1868 the Rov. A. McKay was local 
superintendent, and on his resigning during the year, Dr. De Witt HI 
Martyn was appointed, and illed the office until the end of 1869, 
eing succeeded in 1870 by the Rev. John Ferguson. In January, 
1871, the township of Bruce was set apart as a separate district, over 
which the Rey. J. Anderson acted as local superintendent, while 
Dr. D. A. MeCrimmon filled the same office over the remaining part 
of the Western District. On the establishment of a grammar school 
‘at Kincardine, in the year 1860, Mr. Alexander Shaw was appointed 
Tocal superintendent for the village. How long after 1860 he retained 
the office is not very clear from any available records. 

‘The Northen District was under the local superintendeney of 
the Rev. K. McLennan in 1859 and 1860, of 8. H. L. Staunton in 
1861, and of Dr. W. 8. Scott in 1862. Tn 1803 this district wns 
split up, and for that year only a separate school district was formed 
of the townships of Sangeen and Elderalio, the Rev. Mr. Waters being 
Tocal superintendent, bat for the next eight years these two town- 
ships were united to Mr, Bekford’s district. For the year 1863 the 
townships of Avran, Amabel and Albemarle were formed into a 
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school district, the local superintendent being Dr. E, Hawksworth, 
who held the office for both 1863 and 1864, In 1865 Mr. William 
‘Bull was appointed local superintendent for the townships of Amabel 
and Albemarle, which position he held until the abolishing of the 
office in June, 1871. During the last six months of Mz, Bulls 
Guties, Hastnor was included in his distriet. In 1865 the township 
of Arran was set apart as a soparate district, and Dr. E. Hawksworth 
placed over it as local superintendent. He died during the year and 
was succeeded by Dr. W. 8. Francis, who held the offce until the end 
of 1867. In 1868, Arran and Seugoen were formed into a separate 
istrict, over which the Rev. A. Tolmie presided as local superin- 
tendent. Arran in 1869 again bocame a separate district, and Dr. 
W. S. Francis was once more the local superintendent. He was 
‘succeeded in 1870 by the Rev. R. S. Cooper, who remained in office 
‘until June, 1874, 

On the 1th of February, 1871, the Legislature posted an: Act! 
which abolished the offce of local superintendent of education and 
provided instead inspectors of public schools. ‘The County Couneil, 
at the following June session, divided the county into two districts, 
Eastern and Western, and appointed Richard V. Langdon a inspeo- 
tor over the Eastern Distzict and Benjamin Freer over the Western 
District, at salaries of $5.00 per school and $2.00 additional for 
expenses. ‘The number of schools in the county at this time was 
slightly over 130 in all. Mr, Langdon hela office for two years and 
a half, when (Decomber 11th, 1873) Mr. W. 8, Clendening was 
appointed. He was succeeded by Mr. John McCool, April ist, 
1906, Mr. Freer held offi until the January session of the 
County Council in 1877. He was succooded by Mr. Alexander 
Campbell, who held ofico until April, 1902, when Mr. W. T. Chisholm 
was appointed as inspector of public schools for West Bruce. 

At the June sossion, 1861, of the United Counties Council it was 
ecided that a Board of Public Instruction for examination of 
teachers, ete, be established in Bruce, ‘This decision was carried 
out, and the Rev. R. ©, Molfatt was the first appointed secretary 

‘The first detailed school statistics of common schools in the 
county of Bruce that the author has met with are those for the year 
1855. ‘They are here given, and to indicate the process of develop 
ment, those for 1868 are given in part also: 

3 Vie. Chap. 28 
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‘Tho following extracts from the reporls of the local superin- 
tendents of education will serve to give an idea of educational matters 
subsequent to the date referred to in Mx. Gunn’s paper and prior 
to the appointaent of inepoctors. Tn 1857 Superintendent MeNaugh- 
ton reports that “Phe township of Elderslie has done admirably in 
the way of school building during the past year. Although the newest 
‘of the three townships under my charge, it is now the first with 
segard to school-houses. ‘This may be attributed in a great, measure 
to the wisdom of the Township Council in offering a certain sum of 
money to each section on condition that the school-house would be 
rected within the year, ‘The result is that there is not now a single 
section without a sehool-honse.” 

Rev. Mr. Fraser, local superintendent of the Western District, 
writes, May, 1867; “In a number of our echools pleasing progress 
is being made in book-keeping, mensuration, algebra and geometry, 
so that the advanced state of the schools will soon foree all the third 
class teachers to retire.” 

Mr. J. Hekford says, in June, 1867: “It affords me much pleasure 
to be able to state that the schools under my supervision are, with 
few exceptions, in a prosperous condition. ‘This is to a great extent 
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to be attributed to the teachors, who, both in scholarchip and in the art of instruction, are generally very superior to their predecessors of some years ago. ‘Tho school attendance over my entire district 
is becoming very large, partly from the increase of population, and aleo because the children aro coming out betler and attending more regularly. One section has a senior and a junior school, and in another the master has the sorvices of an assistant.” 

Rev. J. Ferguson reports, December, 1870, as follows: “ Consid- 
ering the newness and remoteness of a good many school sections, the ‘l-judged sslection of trustees in many cases, the employment of poorly qualified, because cheap, toachers, and ihe inability of some 
sections to build and equip good schools and otherwise to hold out inducements to both teachers and scholars, there aro yet many 
encouraging features connected with schools in this new county, 
Somo of the school-houses are first-class and a considerable number 
of the teachers aro an honor to their profession.” 

“‘The Common and Grammar School Act of 1871” marked the heginning of important changes in both of those classes of schools. 
All common schools became free public schools, and every child from seven to thirteen years of ago, inclusive, was declared to have the legal right of attending some publie school, ‘The assessment and cole Jection of public school rates was by these acts transferred from the trustees to the municipalities. County inspectors with larger powers fan duties were subslituted for local superintendents, In place of “County Boards of Public Instruction,” “County Boards of Exaine incre” wore established for the examination and licensing of teachers, ‘and county grammar schools became high schools. Te might appear fs if these changes were of name only; this would be an incorrect 
view, for with the changed name the scope, regulations and duties of each were also changed and enlargod. In 187%, by farther legisla- 
tion, the Bducation Department was empowered to arrange with ‘trustees for “constituting one or more af the public schools to be 
the county model school for the preliminary training of pul teachers.” ‘The above legislative changes in educational matters remain practically in force to the present day 

‘The standing of edueation in our public schools under the present system of inspectorate may be best referred to by extracts from eome of the annual reports of the inspectors, as follows: 
R. V, Langdon, inspector of public schools for Bast Bruce, in January, 1872, reports that under the School Act, two examinations 
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of candidates for teachers’ certificates had been held and out of 
ninely-six, applicants, only thirty-two obtained cortificates, “Tt is 
thought,” he goes on to eay, “by some that the failure of so many 
candidates is owing to the introduction of new subjects, but this is 
not the case, as the majosity of failures were in the subjects of spell- 
ing, reading, writing, arithmetic and English grammar.” 

'W. S. Clendening, inspector of public schools for Hast Bruce, 
in June, 1877, reports the total expenditure im his district im 1874 
to have been $46,400, and in 1876, $96,400. ‘That the number of 
school-houses in 1874 were 78, and in 1876 there were 82. Of this 
latter number, 19 were brick, 11 were stone, 42 were frame, and 10 
‘were log buildings, Also that in 1874 there were 7,624 pupils on 
‘the school registers, and in 1876 there were 8,492. “This latter 
number of pupils were taught by 90 teachers; of these 18 hela second 
clase certificates, 68 thirdcclass certificates, and 4 held permits. 

"A. Campbell, inspector of public schools for West Bruce, in 
December, 1877, reports 88 achools in his district (not including the 
town of Kineardine), and eays: “ Progress has been made during the 
year, although the schools taken as a whole are far from being 08 
‘ficient as I should like to see them,” and further on says, “ Reading, 
‘and spelling, which may be considered among the most important 
subjects of the programme of studies, were taught inn wrotched 
manner in a large majority of the échools; indeed, T may say that 
they were almost entirely neglected. For instance, I may mention 
the fact that out of forty-eight candidates for admission to the Kin- 
carding high school who eame up from. different parts of the county 
at the July examinations, only five passed, and nearly all the rejected 
candidates failed in spelling.” 

Tm 1885 Inspector W. S. Clondening saye, after speaking of the 
number who had passed the entrance examination, and the high 
standing of eome of the schools in his Inspectorate: ‘This record is 
strong evidence that the schools of Kast Bruce are quite abreast of 
the times and doing a work of which they need not feel ashamed.” 
In the same year Inspector A. Campbell, in West Bruce, expresses 
his satisfaction at the progress that was made during the year. 

‘The opportunity to obtain « good clementary eduention has from 
the first been the privilege of pupils attending the public schools of 
Bruce. This statement applies more especially to the last quarter 
of a century, as a result of the higher standard of teaching then 
demanded, ‘The educational possibilities of the early days were much 
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enlarged when advanced classes were established in many schools in response to a much-felt nood, existing in districts lacking high school privileges. ‘The Legislature gave an impetus to this movement when, jn 1891, a grant (to be supplemented by the County Council) was made to such public schools as conduct a “leaving examination.” 
A change in the regulations regerding such was made in 1896, by authorizing the establishment of “continuation classes,” the Legion lative grant—and the county equivalent thereto—being $100, $50, 425, or $15, according to grade. ‘The number of guch classes in the 
various grades in the county in 1905 was 8, 1, 4 and 6, respectively. 
‘That good work is done in these continuation classes is evidenced by the fact that a Chesley schoolboy* captured a scholarship at the 1003 departmental examinations, standing fourth among the pupils of the whole province then examined, ‘This is the first time in the history of departmental examinations that # scholarship has fallen to any public schoo! scholar. All honor to the boy from Bruce, 

‘This chapter has woven into it much of mere facts which, 
although interesting, may to some form somewhat dry reading, £0 laying aside for the time being school law, inspectors, schools and 
classes, we shall, for the purpose of brightening up the chapter, let 
some of the scholars who have studied in our schools step to the front 
and speak for themselves, ‘That this might be vividly done, a teacher 
who poseesses a deep appreciation of humor, and who has taught 
‘many years in the county, was asked by the author to furnish some 
vominisoenses of the schobl-room, who, consenting, has supplied the 
following, for which the reader will no doubt be es grateful as the author, 

“Huson mm aim Soxoot-noox, 
“"The following may be given as a few of the amusing answers actually given by school boys and girls of Bruce, some of them eulled from examination papers, others given ora 
“From what animal do wo get beef? asked the teacher of @ primary class. “‘The butcher,’ was the ready answer of one of the Hitle ones. 

“Toto how many paris is the day divided? ‘Three, breakfast, 
dinner and supper.” 
“A teacher giving a losson on the proper use of the words ‘bri 

Halliday. The value of the scholarship ind eve tition In Taruato ‘University fe8 four your, Smountlng’ 40 €108' a 
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and ‘fetch? asked this question: “If the cows wore in a field and I 
wanted the dog to go after them, what would T be likely to say to 
the dog? ‘Sic ‘em?’ said the boy. 

“Flere are some of the answers given to the question: ‘How do 
you kmow that the earth is ound “The earth is round, because it 
it wasn’t you'd fall off when you came to the ond’ Another still 
more original was, ‘‘The earth rolls round the sun; a equare thing 
‘can't roll, therefore the earth must be round.’ 

“Another answer as to the shape of the earth: ‘The earth is 
round like an orange, flat at both ends, When it was first made it 
was round like a ball, but it has boon spinning so fast for such a 
Jong time that it has wore flat at the two ends’ 

“What is the eapital of a country? Where the jul is? ¢ What 
is a republic? ‘A place where they all clect themselves.” 

“Here are some rather astonishing historical facts 
“John did not want to sign tho Charte, but the barns said he 

had to, all the same? 
“Mary Queen of Scots married the Dolphin of Franco before 

she was boheaded? 
“<Qharles T. met his doom without a flinch 
“<Who appoints the Governor of Canada?” ‘The Pope? said 

one, “Mr, Cargill” said another. 
“et was very difficult for William Lyon MacKensio to escape to 

the United States, because 1,000 Ibs. was put on his head? 
“©The British searched American ships for deserters. The 

Americans looked so like themeclves that they could not tell which 
to arrest? 

“<What is a mummy? asked the teacher. ‘A cured man’ 
replied a boy. ‘Cured of what? queried the teacher. ‘Not that 
kind of cured, cured co he'd keop,’ was the answer. Another answer 
A stuffed man? 

“Che foe was sullenly firing? ‘Why sullenly? ‘Because 
‘hoy’ just been licked” seid e boy, who doubtless could easily imagine 
‘their feelings 

“‘The question, ‘Give in your own words this quotation from 
“The Brook,” “T linger by my shingly bars,” licited the following 
from one of the girls, ‘T stay sbout the old frame hotel?” 

“eWhat ia the dilference between “discover” and “invent”? 
“Discover is to find something that was there all the time. Tnvent 
fs to find something that never was there before.” 
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“<< What is the masculine gender of witch? ‘Bachelor? ‘What 

is the feminine gender of bachelor?” ‘Widow.’ ‘‘The masculine of 
Guchoss? ‘Dutchman? ‘The feminine of monk? ‘Monkey.’ 
“For what do these lettore stand: “B.A”? “Before Adam, Bogin 
Again) ‘Bachelor of Adversity” ““D.D.” stands for “Dry Dock.”? 

“Tn g school in Kinloss was a little boy who would persist in 
saying ‘have went? ‘The teacher kept him in one night and said, 
“Now, while I am out of the room you may write “havo gone” fifty 
times?’ When the teacher came back he looked at the boy's paper, 
‘and there was, “Have gone fifty times’ On the other side was 
written, “T have went home.” 

In 187% two model schools were esbtalishod, one at Walkerton 
and the other at Kincardine. In his report of that year, Mr. Camp- 
bell speaks hopefully of them, and says that there were, in that’the 
opening year, thirteen pupils in attendance at Walkerton and four- 
‘wen pupils at Kinoardino. Speaking again in 1885, he says: “A 
great deal of the improvements that have taken plaoo in our schools 
uring the last fow years ean be traced to the ellicienoy of our model 
schools and to the beneficial effects of attendance at teacher 
ciations.” ‘The county ean point with pride to these two model 
schools. ‘Tho training imparted therein to the future teachers 
throughout the county has been of the very best, and reflests credit 
upon the various principals who have beon at the head of:them since 
thoir establishment, ‘There is no doubt that to them is Inrgely due 
the suooess which has of Inte years marked the imparting of instruc- 
tion in our public schools 

‘Tho initial step in the woy of higher education for the youth 
of the county of Bruce was the establishment in 1860 of a county 
‘grammar school, which was located at Kincardine, This was after 
several years of agitation, the firet petition to the County Council 
to establich such a school being made in June, 1857. ‘The first Board 
‘of Trustees had as its members Rev. K. McLennan, of Paisley 
William Gunn, of Inverhiuron; and Rev, Walter Inglis, Rev. Teaae 
Middleton, Alex. Shaw and Matthew MoKendrick, of Kincardine 
Its first meeting was on 18th March, 1860. ‘The duties of thie Board 
4iffered somewhat from High School Boards of the present day. An 

"Prlor to 1877 the Boor of Bxaminers jnqued thiiclase certfctes, and the Inspector permite to tench, for which Te wat not require on professional tseining ae 
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inspection of the minutes show that committees were appointed to 
select books, to examine the pupils and grade the classes, and to 
investigate cases of misconduct. ‘The pupils’ foe was fixed at $2.00 
quarterly, ‘The first principal, Mr, Albert Andrews, filled the posi- 
tion in a most satisfactory manner for six or seven years. In 1890, 
8. W. Perry, B.A., was appointed principal of this school, and has 
retained the position sinee, filling the duties of the position most 
successfully. Por twolve years Kincardine rejoiced in possessing. the 
‘only grammar school in the county. Considering this circumstance, , 
the County Council felt justified in the years 1870 and 1871 in grant- 
ing $160 and $100 respeotively, as scholarship prizes, an attraction 
for bright, eamest scholars not now offered at any school in the 
county. ‘That an idea may be had as to tho manner in which these 
amounts were allocated, the names of the successful competitors 
for these scholarships at the December, 1871, examination are here 
given: John Collwel, value $15; Archena McDougall, $10.00; Robert 
Boal, $8.00; Alexander Baird, $1.00; Sarah Harvey, $5.00. ‘The 
names of those who carried off the prizes in the June or other exam- 
{nations the writer has not boen able to obtain. 

‘The Act passed by the Provincial Legislature in February, 1871, 
“to improve the common and grammar schools,” gave the County 
Council extended powers as to the formation of high school districts 
Various local municipalities within the county being desirous of 
toking advantage of privileges now attainable, petitioned the County 
Council at the Janusry session, 1872, requesting to be established as 
high school districts, ‘The Council complied with these petitions and 
passed at that session “A by-law to establish five high school dis- 
tricts in the county of Bruce.” The places therein named were 
Kincardine, Walkerton, Paisley, Port Elgin and Southampton. 
"These municipalities were thereby authorized to establish a high 
school, but it was a privilege that threo of the five named munici= 
pelities did not avail themselves of, owing, no doubt, to the imerease 
of taxation involved. Kincardine already possessed a high echool; 
fof the other four places the ratepayers of Walkerton alone were 
willing to bear an increase of taxation for the advantages and privi- 
lege of possessing a high school in their town. Tho following com- 
prised the first Board of Walkerton High School ‘Trustees: Messrs, 
3. J. Kingsmill, John MeLay, Alexander Sproat, J. @. Cooper, Paul 
Ross and Alexander Shaw. ‘The first teacher to preside over this 
‘school was Armoldus Miller, B.A. ‘This echool, by special permission 
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granted by the Superintendent of Bduestion, was allowed to open 
without any assistant teacher. It was not long, however, before 
assistants wore secured, one after another, as nocesity arose, 
until the staif of the Walkerton High School became sufficient to 
entitle it to rank a5 a colleginte institute, a position that it will, in 
the near future, no doubt, atiain to, Joseph Morgan, M.A., has 
been principal of this school sineo 1881 

whe hhigh schools at Kincardine and Walkerton remained for 
‘many years the only ones in the county, other municipalities being 
apparently apathetic in the matter of higher edueation. ‘The frst 
evidence of a moro in that direction was when Paisley sent a depa- 
tation, in 1886, to wait on the Comnty Council, with the request that 
that village and neighborhood be eet apart as a high school district! 
but the deputation failed to convince the Council that it was adi 
able to make any increaso in the number of high schools in the county 
‘The following year similar deputation from Port Elgin was. more 
sticeessfal, and despite e strong opposition, a by-law was passed Jume 
10th, 1887, establishing Port Hlgin as a high school dislxiet. ‘This 
school was opened in the fall torm of 1889 with 75 names on the 
roll, Mr. J.T. Lillie, B.A, being the head master. ‘The attend 
oso to 158 in 1891, which figure has not bom excooded since. Mr 
Lillie continued to tho end of 1904 in the head mastership. The 
high pereentage of the succossful pupils of this school who wrote 
at the departmental examinations speaks well as to his qualifleations 
for the post he held for so many yours. Mr. J. C, Clark is the present 
hhendl master of Uhis school 

‘The agitation for additional high schools in districts not already 
provided once moro camo before the County Council in June, 1891, 
Pai 
Paisley failed to obiain tho consent of the Council, Wiarton carry- 
ing off the coveted priviloge, and by by-law passed June 6th, 1891, 
was established as a high school district, and in the beginning of the 
following year tho school was opened under the head mastership of 
‘TH. Farzoll, who was suoveeded by Henry De La Mater. For some 

the school accommodation was not all that the Department of 
Pdueation required, but any deficiencies in this respect are now at 

aan end, as the new school building, opened in 1896, is fully abreast 
“Tho good people of Paisley thea, sad again in 1891, a0 wall aa the County’ Canned stom’ to hve: forgotten thay lay amentioned na fore suing paragraph. ‘That'made Pushy tho cette ofa high school dsc, 

‘and Wiarton being the municipalities applying. Again 



of all requirements, ‘The next place to obtain a high school 
Chesley. ‘This high school was-opened in 1904, R. D. MeMurchy 
Deing the head master, ho being succeeded by Henry Bonis. 

‘The cause of education within the county of Bruce has had an 
excellent auxiliary in the free and public libraries scattered through- 
oat ite municipalities, in the number of which Brace is the leading 
county in Ontario, having twenty-five in all Besides these, there 
aro thirteen rural school libraries, all situated in the West Bruce 
inspectorate. The localities whore the public libraries are situated, 
with the number of volumes on their shelves, are to bo found in a 
Footnote; the figures given are from the report of the Minister of 
‘anecation for the year 1903. Tt is impossible to astimate the educa 
tional and intellostual uplift derived by the public having acoess to 
155,000 books of select, pure, good literature. ‘That the opportunities 
‘offered have been made use of the large number of members of the 
several libraries testify. Another pleasing feature about the public 
Libraries in Bruoe is that a number of them are situated in purely 
rural or cemi-roral localities. ‘The first library established in the 
‘county, as far as the writer is aware, was one at Inverhuron in 1856, 
which commenced with a total of 39 volumes. rom such a modest 
Deginning has developed the prosont numerous and well-equipped 
brary system of the county. ‘The writer was honored by being made 
the first librarian of the public library established at Kincardine 
(this was in the spring of 1861), he being expected to porform the 
duties without any recompense beyond the fact of knowing that he 
was helping on a good work. ‘The number of volumes placed in his 
charge were under two hundred, ‘This ibrary has grown to be the 
largest in the county, and numbers now over 4,500 volumes. Hugh 
Black, who wae its painstaking librarian for many years, has lately 
passed away. 

"On Devember Bist, 1003 
‘List ot Poble and Pree Libres inthe county, Decomber Slt, 1908 
ents (Wo deh Magu (le. T55)5 hepato, Val cuenta! (ni gis” kumwgt (oe etfs thasale (Wain 80) Sete vGte ol ara (vee 2361), tenn Ge Peas ash, Tides Gea one Eye LaMtels ak, Sirhan Cel EO7E), Daly! (oi tats); Bakara (Vote ais) et gle Va SHG; RIN” AG A8h avondale Ve’ of) Sohampton (Ya TEE BlaZaleetvsie Bath has Cela atin ection (Vole 310); Undorwena Cis Sake), "Watueicn” (Wa gape ated Wiae a ais Waa twee Dae) Ne toll nob 0d yl i Sa 
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In bringing this chapter to a clove it might be well to summaziza 

fand show what half a contury has wrought for the cause of educa 
tion in the county of Brace. The first school in the county was opened 
in the summer of 1861 with sixty-six pupils; fifly years later this 
solitary centre of learning had developed and multiplied, as is act 
forth in the figures given in the report of the Minister of Education 
for the year 1901, which are summarized as follows: 

246 Public Beha, with ogee... $188,707 62 Higa Seok having ° 158s 34 
8 Soparoto Schocts, with “ 8,001 06 

BB echo 1807 popil. Recipt...168 344 62 
‘Tho county of Bruce has no cause to think the money it has spent 

0 freely in the cause of education has been wasted. Her young 
people have boon fitted to enter the battle of life possessing the 
advantages arising from a sound education. From her echools have 
graduated many who now fill most prominont positions throughout 
our wide Dominiod, bringing honor to those who have in an enlight= 
ened manner encouraged and maintained a high standard of education 
in their mother county. 



CHAPTER X. 
PHE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS OF BRUCE. 

1897-1008, 
Cawaviane have a well-eamed reputation for loyalty; its sin- 

cetity, as well as their courage, they have exhibited time and again 
by taking up arms in defence of their country and their homes. ‘This 
‘admirable spirit has not been confined to a few localities, but is wide- 
epread, ‘That it has existed in the county of Bruce in a marked 
egrée is something to be proud of. On the several occasions during 
the last forty years when our Tand has boon threatened with war, 
invasion or rebellion, its young men have hastened to ill up the 
ranks of the various’ volunteer companies which existed, or formed 
new ones, cheerfully leaving their homes when ordered away to the 
posts aseigned them by the military authorities, Although it has 
rot been the fortune of our volunteers to have endured “ the baptism 
of fire,” they have manifested those characteristies which would have 
enabled thei to have given a good account of themsclves if called 
‘upon to do so. ‘They have realized that in time of peace we should 
be prepared for war, and sinco 1861, when for the first time in the 
history of this county the possibility of war was felt, one generation 
after another of our young men have voluntarily sought to acquire 
that knowledge of military drill and discipline which would enable 
them to effectively sid in the defence of their native land. 

‘Whe passing of the “Militia Act of 1858” put the militia of 
Canada upon an improved basis, ‘This Act divided the militia into 
too classes, sedentary and active. ‘To the former only of these clastes 
did this Act apply in the county of Bruce, as no companies of active 
nilitia were formed while it remained in force. ‘The Act referred 
to says: ‘The sedentary militia shall (with some few exceptions) 
consist of all the male inhabitants of the age of eighteon end under 

at 
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sixty.” ‘These were divided into two classes, the sorvice men, of all 
lover eighteen years of age but under forty, and the reserve, who ware 
of forty years and upwards. In time of peace no actual service or 
rill was required, “but they shall be carefully enrolled,” and “ the 
service mon shall also assemble for muster annually, on the Quoen’s 
birthday.” ‘The writer's frst recollection of the Brace militia 
the witnessing of one of these musters on the market square, 
Kincarding, about the year 1857 or 1858, 

‘Shorlly after the passing of the Act above referred tn, the eounty 
of Bruce was divided, for militia purposes, into three battalion 
divisions, ‘This division lasted but a short time, a further division 
being made, which is detailed in the following extract from a, general 
order dated 26th February, 1867: “His Excellency the Govern 
General is pleased to diroct that oerlain changes shall bo made in 
the limits of the three battalions of the militia of the county of Bruce 
and that Uhree additional battalions shall he formed, to be styled 
respectively the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Battalions of the militia of 
‘the county of Brace.” 

‘The 1st Battalion was under the command of Lieut.-Col. Pryse 
Clark, whose commission bears date of February 26th, 1867. He hed 
heen an officer in the British army, and was prosent at the battle 
‘of Waterloo, ‘The next to obtain eommand of this battalion was 
LLieutCol. George Jardine, His commision was dated May th, 
1858, The following were the first to receive commissions as captains 
of companies in this battalion: A. Roy, W. Smith, R. Reid, com- 
missioned 10th August, 18573 F. H. Lynch, N. Hammond, J. T. 

Liewt-Col, Beleber has ‘of apecal interest to” che onsetion of an histariel dooymont_ which is trimers of Southampton, ‘This article beara fhe heading, «"oll'of "No, 1 Company of the. Tet’ Dattalion of eave Milita, for'ine year 1850 ‘of Company : All that portion of the town plot of Southampton to: tho west 9f the centre of Vielona Street, nd tie past of the vilage Iyiog notth of the Sangeen iver, ‘The names fcroted are am foliows : Kv Hammond, eaptaia: Jobs Wastoood, Heutanaaty avert Hit) unigay John Beleber, Tout Iithbert, Joseph Gilbert, ae 
fgeanta; chord” Melanie, Ne Maced, ‘Thomas ‘Tallon, Alex.” Sprost, Sohn MteNabby Donald Campbell, Wills Wallace, James Hogs, George Hamilton, Alex. Angus, Peter Aiigen Jamen Mabe, ‘Donald. NGPherar, Bobort Pury, dames Calder, 7. IE Davin Tames Kells, Alex. Afolntoah Tomes Metitoahy Willem Much; Samuel Baker, Wawsrd Perguron, Andrew Luurie, Thome Smith, Edward Kennedy, Wallam Chisholn, Alfecd ion, Faunes’ Peacosk, Tamge. Jacky. James. George, ‘Thomas Webster, Thomas Sharp, Mhowas Montgomery, Tou Murray, lex. Muare, Veter McGregor, Faas Fleming, 4, 1 Cathy, James Mason, Doneas Tom, ‘Thomas Adair, James Ore, Alex: Robertson, Jobn Spence, Barth Higgina, John Le, Wi Rounding, 'W, 8. Seat, 81, Joseph Gilbert, Neil Campbell, Harber Pury Ghandioe"" OF thie Hst of Voterama tu known that twelve were alive i 10i0, the reminder having foe to thelr reward 
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Conway, ‘P. Godfrey, D. MeKinnon, G. Buchart, commissioned 20th 
October, 1868; P, Smith and 'P, Lee, commissioned 16th December, 
1858. 

"The 2nd Battalion was under the command of Lieut-Col. John 
Williain Linton, His early military experience had been gained in 
Spain in the go-ealled Spanieh Legion, fighting to uphold the claims 
‘of Queen Isabella against Don Carlos. 

"The rd, 4th, Sth and 6th Battalions wore commanded respec: 
tively by Lieut-Col. Francis M. Borford, of ‘Tara; Lieut-Col. John 
Valentine, of Paisley; LientCol. Robert Ross, an old navy officer, 
‘who had been a midshipman in Neleon’s day, a resident of Kincardine, 
and Lieut.-Col, Joseph Walker, of Walkerton, 

"Tho first decade in the history of the county was one undisturbed 
by any thought of the possibility of war or invasion, and our militia 
existed simply in the lists of enrolled service men and in the com- 
rissions held by those above mentioned, with others whose names 
nd rank have been largely forgotton. ‘That the list of officers was 
kept filed is evident to the weiter by the examination of a couple 
‘of old commissions he has met with, one, dated 18th May, 1860, 
signed by Sir Fenwick Williams, sppointing George Gould et 
in the rd Battalion, the other, dated 5th December, 1862, signed by 
Lord Monck, appointing him lieutenant in the same battalion. 

‘When the excitement orer the Trent affair arose, the officers and 
non-commissioned officers of the militia in'some places took advantage 
of the presence of the drill instructors in our midst, sent by the 
Imperial Goverament to drill one volunteers, and formed themselves 
into classes or companies for drill instruction, ‘The writer, at that 
time a sergeant in the 5th Battalion, remembers such a class existing 
in Kincardine and being drilled by Sergi. MoGee, of the 63rd 
Regiment. 

Tn 1868 the Militia Act was again amended. ‘This was followed 
by a general order which directed, “That the boundaries of rogi- 
imental divisions be identieal with the cloctoral divisions into which 
the Province of Ontario is divided.” This general order was dated 
19th Jannary, 1869, ‘The above bad the result of placing the reserve 
rmilitia into the regimental divisions of the north riding of Brace 
‘and the south riding of Brooe. In the first of these the following 
commissions were granted on 19th February, 1869: Lieut-Col 
Andrew Lindsey, Major John Gillios and Major James Rowand. On 
22nd March, 1869, the commissione to the captains of companies 
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were issued. They were to Co. 1, Robl. Scott; Co, 2, M, MeKinnon; 
Oo. 8, J. H. Coulthard; Co, 4, John Molntyre; Co. 6, James Starke; 
Co, 6, Andrew Freeborn; Co. 7, James Allen. ‘The oflleer now in 
command is Liout-Col. A. E, Beleher, who was geaotted aa such 
September 10th, 1896. In the regimental division of South Bruce 
the following commissions were granted on 12th February, 1869: 
LieutCol. Joseph Walker, Majors 0. B. Barker and Alex. St, L, 
Mackintosh. In August, 1875, Major Barker was gazetted as licut- 
colonel, and until his death, in 1899, held that position. ‘The com- 
missions to the captains of companies were issued 9th April, 1869, 
‘They were to Co. 1, Maleolm MeLeun; Co. 2, Geo. Harvey; Co. 3, 
Paul Ross; Co. 4, John Palen} Co. 5, James Johnston ; Co. 6; Thos, 
Bradley; Co. 7, Robert Johnston, Having brought the history of 
‘the reserve militia down to the present time, wo shall close what wo 
have to say of it with thia wish, that at no time in the future may 
the novessity arise for it to assume more arduous duties than have 
arisen in the past. 

‘The outbreak of civil war in the United States in the year 1861 
was followed by complications between that nation and Great Britain, 
‘which was generally mown as the “Mason and Slidell difficulty,” 
or “‘Prent affaix.” For a while it seemed as if the two nations were 
to be embroiled in war. The posibility of this was enough to kindle 
the fire of warlike enthusiasm in the breasts of the young men of 

mnada. From end to ond of the country companies of volunteers 
were formed. ‘The credit of taking the initiative in this matter 
within the county of Bruce belongs to the village of Southampton 
A company was raised there under Captain Alex. Sproat} which was 
authorized by general order dated December 13th, 1861" Kineard. 
ine followed a year later and raised a company under Captain Alex. 

‘tye two aubaltgrn oficers of the company wore Lieut. J. W. Ridden ‘and Basign Ales. Sinclal. 
The reason why the village of Southampton had a company of volunteers ‘year before anyother place within tho eouatyarove hla wise? The funual taster of the militia on the Queen's Birthday was fe" by. many fn he Int Battalion’ Bruce Milita. tobe a ueslay proceeding. abd they efused 0 turn out. ‘Gl. Jardine ‘nad. uch as. refused’ brongt Kefore a magistrate, who. prompily ‘ned them. To show that 10 bs motives bad moved thom in refusiag to apgoar at the aunval muster, they 4nd others dorwarded: a. petition 1 the! Minister of ‘Milla, nequating that am independent comply of Volunteers be orgunioad at Southimpton, land offering that if the Government would furnish arma they would provide ice ows ‘informs. ‘Thin the Govarament eld im aheyeaee, but on the Lanpearance of trouble a the time of the ‘Trent asi tho ors authorizing She "fommation ef the ‘company yeas fatued. Sergeant” Alledyce of the 
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Shaw, ‘This company was authorized Decomber 19th, 1862. Paisley 
followed close after end raised a company under Captain W. C. 
Bruce, authorized January 2nd, 1863. Lucknow next fell into line 
‘and raised a company under Captain MeDonald. Our rural popula. 
tion was not less enthusiastic, and we find that Kincardine Tow 
ship raised a company under Captain William Daniel, which wi 
authorized February 6th, 1863, 

"The writer, who was a corporal in the Kincardine company al the 
time of its formation, has presorved some memoranda, jotted down 
fat the time, which shows that the roll was signed Devember 6th, 1862 
‘Whe officers ware elected at a mooting held December 13th. "These 
were Captain Alex. Shaw, Lieutenant J. Brownlee and Ensign Paul 
D. Melnnes. ‘The first drill was on December 18¢h, held in the town 
hall; afterward the old furniture factory on Broadway was used to 
Grill in, ‘The first drill instructor was Sergeant McLean of the 17th 
regulars, who finished his term of ten drills on January 2nd, 1863, 
He was succveded by Sergeant MoGeo, of tho 63rd regulars, who 
romained drilling the company for four months, commencing March 
32th, 1863, ‘The frst drill with rifles was on February 24th. The 
‘company was inspected by Brigede-Major Baretto on March 16th. 
‘The company paraded in fall uniform for the first time on July 
23rd, 1863. As there were a nnmber of drill instructors provided 
by the Imperial Government, and a determination was manifested 
to get the various companies brought up to a thorough state of 
ficiency at as early a date as possible, there is no doubt that the 
‘other companies in the county at that dato would have a somewhat 
similar record to that here given of the Kincardine company. 

‘The date of the formation of the other companies of volunteers 
in the county may as well be given hero, although formed at later 
ates than the above-mentioned companies, These later ones were, 
fe a rule, organized under the excitement of anticipated Fenian 
raids, ‘The company at Walkerton, under Captain John Chambers, 
was authorized July 131h, 1866, The company at ‘Tara, undor Cap- 
fain G, W. Drinkwater, was formed and authorized at the same time 
1s the Walkerton company, The company at Mildmay, under Captain 
John P. Kay, was authorized May 10th, 1872, ‘Teeswater at the 

ve raised a company, under Captain Archibald Gillies, which 
regular army, «ian who had seen mach active service, was sent to perform 
TEENeues oe dull tatructor. Toe company stood high'in point of efcteney 
ak 'Suori alt the fourth prize therefor ina competition of all fade 
Pendent companion within fit military alstet 
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was authorized June 7th, 1872. In dime, 1895, the headquarters 
of the Mildmay eompany was tranaferred to Wiarton, and a company 
vwas formed in that ourishing town, with Robert Tee Graham ax 
its captain, 

‘As tho dill of our citizen soldiers, as rule, had to be performed 
in the evenings, after the ordinary daily avocations of the members 
of the corps were ovor, it was necessary to secure for each company 
some large, well-lit hall. ‘The dificulty of finding suitable acoommo- 
dation was fet from the first, end applications for aid were made to 
ie several local municipalities and to the Couniy Council. In 1862 
the village council of Southampton granted $120 for this purpose, 
and the County Council granted a like sum, followed by a furher 

nt of $200 in 1867, Under similar conditions Paisley resived 
13120 in 1864 and #200 in 1867 from the County Couaeil. ‘The drill 
shed at Paisley was erected in an unfortunately chosen situation, 
for it became undermined by the viver and had to bo dosertd, what 

mained of it being sold in 1875 for $65. In 1868 Tara received 
ards its drill shed from the County Council. Four years 

ator ‘Teoswaler alo received a grant of a similar amount from the 
County Council towards erecting a drill shed for its company of 
volunteers formed that year. Tt was not until 1885 that the Kin- 
cardine company obtained any money from the County Couneil to 
sid in providing accommodation for drilling. Tn that yar the buld~ 
ing formerly used as a place of worship by St. Andrews? congregation 
vwas for sie. ‘The government gave a grant of §500; the County 
Council then made a grant of 125, and the purchase of the build 
ing was efected. "The government subtequenfly granted 855 towards 

aking alterations. Since that timo the Kincardine volunteers have 
‘ad ample accommodation 

‘At the time of the separation of the counties of Huron and Brace, 
there was a balance of $1,488.22 paid over to Bruce, this amount being 
Brace’s share of an unexpended grant to volunteers voted by 
United Counties Council in 1866. It was from this fund that the 
sid to the various drill sheds was granted, It had been decided in 
1867 that §800 of this money should go towards a dill shed for tho 
32nd Battalion at Walkerion. In 1869 it was decided to increase 
this amount to $1,200. Subsequently an additional 8120.80 for 
extres was peid, making ¢ tolal payment by the county of 1,320.80 
towards this building. ‘The township of Brant also contributed to 
the extent of $800 towards its erection. ‘The construction of the 
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building was gone on with during the summer of 1869, George 
Harvey being the contractor and James Benson, architect. Owing 
to the granting of large sums by the government for repairs, the 
building was maintainod in a good state of preservation until sold 
in December, 1899, lo Henry Clark, who pulled it down five months 
aflerward to re-arect it in another part of the town as a skating rink 

"The companies of volunteers which were first formed in the 
county had two or three years to porfoct thomsolves in drill before 
thoy were called upon to leave their homes for active service, the 
only change fom the monotony of the weekly drill they experienced 
being target practice and Queen's birthday parades, which always 
wound up with the firing of a feu de joie. If the rolls of these old- 
time companies were examined, it would reveal the fact that in the 
ranks were many men who were prominent in the community, in 
fact, its leading citizens. ‘There has heen a felling off in this respect 
of late years, but only because that in “the piping times of pence ” 
Arilling seems to be too much like “ playing saldier,” but if necessity 
should again arise, the ranks of our volunteers would at once reosive 
tas recruits a large contingent of men who at present say that they 
hhave no time for auch things. 

Saturday, the 2nd of June, 1966, was a day of intense excitement 
‘throughout our land, for on the day previous a large body of Fenians 
Jind invaded Canada, landing at Fort Erie, As this news was tele- 
graphed over the country, quickly followed by orders to the officers 
in command of the various corpe to mustor the men under their 
command and wait for marching orders, the eeriousness of the occa 
sion was brought home to all; but the fact of the existence of a lange 
number of welldrilled volunteers to take part with the regulars in 
repelling the invasion of our land was a source of solid comfort to 
‘many. 

“There was a great uncertainty regarding the movements of thes> 
armed invaders and of those who purposed to follow their example 
1s occasion offered. Rumors of the massing of men to invade Cenada 
at many different points were being circulated, and our troops were 
forwarded to the most exposed places on our borders. Goderich was 
confidently designated as a point where a detachment of Fenians 
then in Chicago intended to effect a landing in order to obtain control 
of the railway terminus, Acting on the probability of this being 
one, the various volunteer companies in Huron and Bruce were 
speedily assembled there to repulse any attack. ‘The companies there 
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assembled were the Goderich artillery and rifle companies, and with 
them the companies from Seaforth, Southampton, Paisley, Kin- 
cardine Village and Kincardine Township. ‘Those remained in 
Goderich for shout four weeks, until the alarm had subsided, when 
they returmed to their homes, excopting the Goderich and Southamp- 
ton rifle companies, which were sent on to Sarnia, or rather Point 
Baward, where they remained until come time in August, when any 
danger of further disturbance was past 

‘A bare relation of the above facts conveys no ides of the excite. 
‘mont existing in those days. ‘The author is fortunate, therefore, in 
being able to here give some reminiseenoss of Licut-Col. A. E, 
Bolcher, at that time drill instructor to tho Southampton company 
and who was precent with his company at Goderich and Point 
Edward. He says: “Our company was called out and ordered to 
embark at daylight next morning on the little steamer Bruce. ‘There 
wore very few of us who slept any thot night. Mothers, wives and 
friends were on the dock to say good-bye, and I can assure you the 
women were not the only ones who had wet eyes that morning, for 
wo all expected to faoe the enemy and the fateful possibilities were 
folt by all. At Goderich we ware billeted at the hotels, our stay 
‘here being marked by some stirring incidents. Wo had regular 
drill, fatigue, guard and picket duty. Quite expecting to have vessel 
Toads of Fenians from Chicago attempt to land at, or near, the 
Iharbor, we made preparations accordingly. We had a chain stretched 
across its entrance, and earthworks for our cannon orowned the top 
‘of the hill near Sheriff McDonald's old vesidence, One day an alarm 
vwas sounded, owing to the sighting in the offing of a vossol carrying 
the long pennant of a man-of-war, and having the appearance of a 
gunboat. ‘The whole force assembled to prepare for what might 
develop. We felt assured that we had serious business on hand. 
Some field works were hurriedly thrown up, the cannon wore brought 
into position, the men placed under whatever cover was available, 
nd all made ready to give a hot reception to the Fenians. As the 
vessol drow nearer to the harbor che hoisted the Stars and Stripes, 
and proved to be a United States gunboat, with General Sherman 
and other officers of the United States Army on board, out on a 
cruise. Of course we were glad the scare terminated as it did, b 
it afforded talk for the boys for days. In case of a sudden alarm it 
Jhnd been arranged that the town belle were to be rung as well as to 
have the bugles sounded. One morning we were so awakened, and 
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orders followed sharply to tum out and fall in on the private parade 
ground, as the Fenians wore landing at Bayfield, some ten or twelve 
miles away. How well I remembor the excitement and confusion, 
men tumbling out of bed and putting on garments belonging to 
others, belts put on wrong side up or wrong side out, the bugles 
sounding the assembly, and sergeants hurrying up the laggards, At 
last the company was got into shape and we started for tho market 
square on the double, a paco several could not keep up and had to 
fll out, On our arriving there we found other companies ahead 
of us and more news of an alarming character irom the point named. 
We formed up, and fifty rounds of ball eartridge were served out to 
each man. Assisting in this T had an opportunity of noticing how 
serious were the faces of some of the men, ‘There was a man there 
named Gregg, who, having a son in our company, had followed us 
to Goderich, and was on hand at that early hour to cheor and 
encourage us, He went and bought « cheese and a largo box of 
biscuits, which he distributed among our mon, In the Tear of our 
company 1 body of citizens had lined up, having armed themselves 
with guns, rifles, or any implemont of war thoy could lay their hands 
fon, 0 a8 to take part in the expected scrimmage. ‘The Goderich com= 
pany headed the march down the Bayfield road to the tuno of What 
jolly doge are we.” We had not gone far when we were halted and 
found that the alarm had been a falee one. Our stay at Point Edward 
was uneventful, our duty being the guarding of the Grand ‘Trunk 
Railway station at that important point. From there,” the gallant 
colonel said, in concluding, “we returned home full of glory, honor 
and pleasant memories.” 

While the volunteers were at Goderich the United Counties Coun- 
cil there hold its Jane session, ‘iis was a fortunate thing for the 
volunteers, as it forcibly brought home to the members of the Couneil 
‘that it was only at a pecuniary lose and with great eelf-sacriice, that 
those brave fellows had left their various employments and places of 
Tbusiness to take up arms when called upon to do so in defence of 
their country, Realizing this, the Council voted that $10,000 be 
included in tho levy of that year to supplement the government 
allowance paid the men, ‘This was distributed on the basis of fifty 
cents a day to the family of each married man and twenty-five cents 
per day to each single man, ‘The amounta eo paid to the different 
companies from Bruco were as follows: Southampton, $940.25 
Paisley, $389.50; Kincardine Village, $288.75; Kincardine ‘Town 
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ship, $334.25. In addition to this substantial expression of its feel- 
ings, the County Council passed the following resolution: “That 
the thanks of this County Council are hereby tendered to the volua- 
teers now in Goderich for so promptly responding to tho eall for the 
defence of our country against unprincipled and unprovoked 
aggression, showing themeelves rendy to maintain the honor of the 
British name, We would couplo with this our thanks to all the 
rolunteers throughout the provinee, especially to thoso who, under 

ying cireumstances for new troops, fought eo nobly at Ridge: 
way, sympathizing with them in the loss they there sustained.”* 

‘From the date of their organization until after their return from 
Goderich the four volunteer companies in the county which had 
boon authorized existed’as indopendent companies, but on the 14th 
‘of September, 1886, those, with the two companies formed that sum- 
mer at Walkerton and ‘Tara, were by general ordor formed into the 
“39nd Bruce Battalion of Tafantry,” under the command of Tieut 
Gol. Alexander Sproat? The battalion, as such, assembled for the 
first timo in July, 1868, at Southampton and put in twelve days? 
Grill. ‘They were not under cenvas on this occasion; a large tem= 
porary building had, however, been put up to accommodate the men, 
"This first assembly was marked by an unfortanale event which 
occurred during a sham fight, in which three companies were under 
the command of Col, Sproat and the three others under the com- 

1 Appendix for list of amet of those to whom medals have 
bees gives 

iewt-Osl, Alex, Sproat was, on. hin father's sido, of Scotch dosent. 
bile his mother wast daughter of aU. B. Loyalist, He was, bora fa 
The towoship of ‘ie graduated from Queen's College at 
the age of inetor, sn Mooring stat of the Grand Tome 
Glaiwey, then beiag constructed, "After the roud was completed he. come Imeued business as 4 provincial land surveyor, rst wt Blorny nnd afterward (i805) a 'Boothampton. Me filed the position of” ma 
Gleeta “Banky. stat Soutampton ald’ then ‘at "Walkera, "Oa the 
nite. of th stion he became manager of the Merchants ‘Banke 

inthe latter place, “He was cou from May, 1806 to December, 
Gorn, Mr Sproat had the honor to at for the villog of North Bruce 
in tho Firat arliament of the Dominion of Canada. "AW. the law then 
Slood'a member of the House of Commons might also ait in tbe Ontario 
Hoag of Aney, aon 380) Me Sprott ran Yor fhe Gataro Legislature 
In'Bouth ‘race, bat, met_with detent, bis opponent ‘being the. Hom 
award Blake, He was connected with tho Volunteers of Bruce from 186), 
fsnd was Colonel of the 80nd Battalion for some years. In 1880 be reecived 
‘ie appointment ‘of Regivtrr at Prince Albert, in the North-West Tort fori cag inte ld ote’ bleed nag ot 185, eal a 
Hie madrid a aaughter of Alex. MeNabb, Grown Lazd Agent, who survived Tie death oeeoreed Angast 20th, 1800 
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mand of Major W. ©. Bruce, ‘The command to charge was given by 
one of the officers. As their opponents did not receive the order to 
rotire in proper time, but kept on firing with blank cartridge, two 
ff the men who were advancing at the charge were shot, receiving 
powder marks in their faces which they would earry through life. 
‘Those men were under the caze of the regimental surgeon all that 

+ ‘The Indies of this county have always taken a keen interest in 
our volunteers. Shortly after the battalion was organized they took 
stops to present it with a handsome set of colors. About $600 was 
colleoted for this purpose, with which the two handsome flags, which 
‘are such a credit to the battalion, were purchased in London, Eng- 
Tend. ‘The prosentation of the colors was a red letter day in the history 
of the S2nd Battalion, ‘The earemony Look place at Kincardine, and 
the presentation was made by Mrs. Sproat in the name of the ladies 
of the county of Bruce. ‘The following is the adéress which was 
rend on that oocasion 

“Lo the Officers and Soldiers of the 82nd Regiment,— 
“J feel much gratified by the circumstances which have led to 

thie interesting and imposing ceremony now about to be performed, 
and it is with much pleasnee but great diffidence on my part that 
Tam here to-day on tho part of the ladies of the County of Bruce. 

“Soldiers of the 82nd, it has not been your lot to participate 
m other than such peaceful campaigns as the one yon are now about 
to enler upon, but though you have never confronfed tho enemy, you 
Ihave shown in times past that you were prepared, not only to kequire 

knowledge of the military art, but to meot when required the 
enemies of your country. ‘The spirit and enthusiasm which on those 
times actuated the soldiers sent forth from Brace, I know, still are 
yours, But remember, soldiers, that it is not by valor alono a regi 
iment is distingzished. ‘The allegiance sworn by you all to your 
sovereign Lady the Quoen, the pride which you have in the glorious 
Empire of which we now form no inconsierable and important a 
portion, and the love which you hear to the land of your birth or 
tdoption will, T am gure, be ever present in your minds as in your 
hears, leading you fo maintain the strictest discipline, and ever 
to be prepared when called pon to guard the honor and dignity of 
the Crown and to support the Laws and Constitution of our country, 
to be true to the colors of your Sovereign, and by your sobriety and 
good order, obedience and soldierly behavior to uphold, under all 
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cireumstances, the cheracter of tho Rogiment. In these respects 1 
fam confident you will never be found wanting. 

“Officors and soldiers of the 32nd, I am now about to place in 
your hands these colors which are presented to you by the ladies 
‘of Bruce, In committing them to your charge, I may well rest 
assured that should unfortunately occasion arise for the display of 
your valor in the field, the men of Broce will maintain their own 
‘and their country’s honor, and will then be able to place on their 
colors the records of gallant services well and faithfolly performed 

“With the colors I now present you, permit me also to offer the 
the ladies of Bruce for your long-continued happiness 
,,and may our God protect you and yours in all times 

“Dated this 19th Tune, 1872, 
E. W. Seuoar, 

(On behalf of the Lain f the County of Bron” 

‘The “Riel Rebellion” and the Red River expedition of 1870 
could not but have an effect upon the voluntecrs of Bruce. On tho 
decision being arrived at to send a body of troops under the com- 
mand of Col. Wolseley, a certain number of voluntocrs were asked 
for. In the cate of the 32nd Battalion the number was three from 
each company. How readily this was responded to is shown by the 
fact that ton of the Walkerton company answered to Captain Hunter's 
call for volunteers. The three of these selectod wero A. McViear, 
Toseph Gninn and Samuel Dandy. A similar spirit was elsewhere 
manifested, but names cannot be given. All the representatives of 
‘the 82nd Battalion assembled at Paisloy, from whence they were 
sent to London to be placed in the battalion of volunteers who formed 
pert of tho expeditio orps assembled at Collingwood 
in May, and early in Jume were taken by steamer to Thunder Bay. 
‘The exigencies of the expodition demanded the formation of » 
“transportation company,” which was placed under the command 
of Thomas Adair, a 32nd Bablalion men. He had under him eighty 
teamsters ‘The object of this history does not require the following 
of the expedition any further. Tt was a bloodless one, and the only 

‘among theco wore the following mon of Braco : From the township of Gerrckendna. Clondoning, “Wo. MeVicar, Duncan Tort, Plllp Mil Sifted Hardy; from the twaship of Arran. Love; from Culrom Jaanen Gilmevé, J. Gilroy, frou ‘Walkertou=F, Bumban? from Southar Yan Hntehison Jeeksom, Donald Robertson, George Smith, Jit, Slocombe om the towoniip of AmabelHobert AteRarane; from Kincardine sob 
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fame wes that of good conduct and of trying hardships endured, of 
which the men from Brace obtained a good record. 

Yor a number of years after this but litle that is worthy of 
record occurred to mark the history of our volunteers. 

‘Dhe following changes have occurred in the headquarters of 
Aifferent companies in the 82nd Brace Battalion: In 1872, No. 3 
Company had its headquarters changed from Kincardine ‘Township 
to Inicknow; in 1881, No. 1 Company hed its headquarters, changed. 
from Southampton to Port Elgin; in 1883, No. 7 Company had its 
headquarters changed from Belmore to Mildmay, and again in 1895 
to Wiarton. 

‘The battalion went into camp for annual drill in different years 
at Southampton, Goderich, Windsor, Walkerton and London. On 
nearly every one of these occasions the County Couneil sapplemented 
the government allowance of pay by a grant? an act which has done 
rmueh to Keep the ranks of the various companies filled with intelli- 
gent young men, so that the battalion with its fine band (also 
encouraged and aided by County Couneil grants) and its handsome 
stand of eolors has, when in camp, carried off the palm as the best 
of the rural battalions in the brigade, and hus been a credit to the 
county of Bruce 

‘The following very complimentary notice of the Bruce battalion 
appears in the report on the stalo of the militia by Major-General 
Iaurd, for 1881: “This fine battalion marched into camp, eight 
companies strong, with every commissioned officer and man ‘present 
As stores had been issued to supply deficioncies, and as each man had 
heen provided with a Hinen haversack, they presented a creditable 
appearance. About 80 per cont, wore recruits, but owing to the 
systematic manner in which the instruction was earried out, progress 
‘was notieeable from the commencement. ‘The headquarters staft were 
encamped in such a position as to enable them to see much of this 
corps, and I cam testify to the strict and honest manner in which 
the several duties and drills were performed. ‘The only raral 
attalion with full officers and men in place, Tn battalion and 

she liberality of the County Council in bestowing grants to Delp the 
‘Vouunteer movedtent has berm tery. commendable. Besides repeatedly sup 
Plementing tie pay of the. men ‘daring attendance at annual dri the 
Bounty. Coane’) Also gave in 1806, 8500 for the purchase of ‘eluets, for 
Hho batallons Improvieg fis appearance greatly.” fa i001 4200 was given 
Wrpttenase  hettalon® mesa fens, and. 1008 «valuable silver cup wan 
Pecented to be competed for annoally by the several companies at the 
Fite ranges 
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brigede drill the men moved very steadily; at the fleld day they 
acquitted themselves with great credit, not only by marching and 
‘general military bearing, but also in the steady and correct manner 
in which they advanced to attack. Lieut-Colonel Cooper is zealous 
and efficient, and ably supported by Major Biggar and his other 
ollicers. ‘Whe corps is a eredit to the county of Bruce. ‘The muni- 
cipal authorities, like those of Oxford, have been very liberal towards 
their volunteers, this year supplementing the government pay by 
‘twenty-five cents per day to each, or a total of thro dollars per 
man; with such substantial assistance the officers were onabled to 
bring out full companies. Discipline and interior economy good 
officers well uniformed. Armories and condition of arms, ete.: No. 
1 Co, fair and much improved; 2, not clean; 3, very good; 4, 6, 7 
find §, fairs 5, indifferent” Tn a note the commander adds, “T 
noticed Liout-Col. Cooper's efiioncy.”” 

In March, 1885, the rebellion in the North-West broke out) ‘The 
city battalions wore the ‘iret called upon to furnish « contingent 
to supprocs it, but as weeks wont on it seemed that « larger foree was 
roquited, and to the credit of the 32nd Bruce Battalion it? was 
‘ordered (May 11th, 1885) to the scene of eonfict, Lieut-Col. J. @ 
Cooper was at that time in command. ‘To No. 6 Company of Tara, 
under Caplain John Douglass, belongs, on this occasion, the honor 
of being the first to report themselves ready, awaiting orders. ‘The 
battalion, consisting of 32 officers and 336 non-commissioned 
officers and men, divided into eight companies, assembled at South- 
ampto on May 18th, and remained there expecting to be forwarded 
thence by boat to Port Arthur. But the neod for a larger foree at 
the fromt hed passed and so, after a stay of a fortnight in South- 
fampton, the companies were ordered in return to their homes. 
Uneventful as this incident was in some respects, it showed, how- 
fever, once more that the volunteers in the county of Bruco were 
possessed of the right spirit and could be depended upon to respond 
to their country’s call to duty. The following resolution was 

“Tn the fest action, that at Dusk Lake, which took place tn this unfor tuoate rebellions the iat mam slain wai an erstwhile Trace Vorvatear, John ‘Morten, at ome time major in We 49nd Battalion. "He was’ shot ‘while Ieading’a'party of Prince Albert Voluatocrs. "Another 32ad Battalion than, Aloe. Alena, a fos everely wounded in the ssine setion, Morton” aon the eld where he fll whos ha old friend, Liew, fit), found the body and ‘ook it to kis own home. to be prepared for burial 
The Sana" wax the second roral Yattalion ordered to the trout. Te Chapter VIII, are to" be" found snie other incidents illustrating pubiie ealog over this nar 
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sd by the County Council at its June session, 1886, shortly 
after the above incident: “This Coumeil desire to place on record 
an acknowledgment of the sacrifices made by the volunteers of the 
county of Brace in responding so readily to the recent call on them 
for service in the North-West, many of the men being compelled 
to throw up their situations, having since their return been unable 
to find employment, and all anticipating that their services would 
be sequired for some length of time, were put to much expense.” 

In common with the rest of the Empire, at the commencement 
of the war in South Afries, a desiro was felt among the young men 
fof Bruce to aid in the hour of the Empire's neod. About a score of 
‘our brave young fellows consequently were found in the ranks of 
various corps in South Africa, and gave a good account of them- 
selves. Some of these were wounded, but only one laid down his 
life; Gordon Cummings was the name of this young hero, a title he 
nobly earned during the action in which he was slain. The people 
of Bruce have done well in erecting monument at Port Elgin, his 
native place, to commemorate his name and deeds. Lord Aylmer, 
the Adjutont-General of Canada, presided at the unveiling of the 
monument, which took plac August 28th, 1903 

In looking over a list of those who have held commissions or 
have been privates among our volunteers, we find the names of 
those who have been most prominent in the county, as members of 
perliament, judges, reeves, county officials, leading professional 
‘nen, merchants, farmers and manufacturers; no class but what has 
contributed a representative, Some of these can claim having 
seen long service. ‘The ane who possibly earned the claim to be the 
Tongest associated with our volunteers was the late De W. TL 
Martyn, MLD., surgeon of the battalion, who was a private in the 
Kincardine company when it was formed in 186%, and remained 
‘connected with the battalion until 1898. Captain John Douglass 
also had a long connection with the battalion, extending over 29 
years; he retired in June, 1895. ‘The “Long Service Medal” hes 
ibeen bestowed upon a number who have been connected with the 
82nd Battalion; the names of those so honored are to be found in 
Appendix 8, 

‘In closing this chapter of interest to the county, it will be fitting 

rhe iseription om the monument ig ae follows: ‘Tn memory of 
rrrooper Gordon Cummings: of Kitchener's Hoste, iilled af the battle of 
Roollgeanchis South Atries, December 13th, 1900, while gatiantly attempt 
Ae ee truce ammunition’ for bie eoloma” Son of Pafick and Barbers 
Chaidge, orm im Baugees, Dee, 875."" 
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lo do s0 by mentioning the names of those who have had command 
of the battalion. ‘They are as follows: 

Liout-Col, Alex. Sproat. Commission dated 30th June, 187 
Liout-Col. Jas. @. Cooper. Commission dated 11th February, 

1881 
Lieut 

1887. 
Lieut-Col. B. 3. Boyd. Co 
Lieut-Col. James H. Scott 

1801, 
Lieat-Col. Adam Woir. Commission dated 24th Deoember, 1899. 
Lieut.-Col. Hugh Clark. Commission dated 15th March, 1906, 
‘Tho prosent regimental staf! consists of Lieut-Col. Hugh Clark, 

Major W. J. Douglass; paymaster, Major J. Henderson; quarter- 
aaster, G. W. Spenee; surgoon, H. H. Sinclair; chaplain, Rev. 8, 
F. Robinson, The above named, and also the captains of com- 
panies with the subultern officrs of the regiment, possess the full 
confidence of their mien; while officers and men ace alike in their 
desire to live up to the motto of the regiment, “ Amor Patri.” 

Gol. John W. 8. Biggar. Commission dated 7th April, 

smission dated 11th July, 1890. 
Commission dated 24th December, 

"apt. A. Sprost, No. 1 Company, seesivod the appointment of Actin tenant-Colouel, September ith, 1808, and held that postion atl Commissioned ‘Lievtensnt-Colonel a” above 
Lient-Col. Seatt was borat Simeoe, Ont, Avgest Oth, 1858. He was ggncated at Simoge “High ‘Sevoo), and tale t0 fhe Har In May, 200, 

hhe removed to" Walkerton, to practise’ his profession in parvaerehip. with Alex Shaw, 12, the Cpoaty Boiler, Ha ontered ho astive muita of Sono. UIth’ 1869) se" Licutenane inthe Sond. Bruce’ Bateeion; became ‘Aajtant fsth Bays 1895 (the rogiment them being concentrated far active ferviee inthe North Wert); vax promotsd Major, Lith January, 1885, and Silained ‘the’ command af the corpa 24th Devomber, 1801, elog at that fine the youngest commanding offeer in the Canadien’ force: On the expire ton, of tne fmt’ be retied® 2ith December, 1900.” Ha holds a fat siass HSL Gestigeate. “Dolitienliy be 12'% Conservative. Hla wan one of the ice residents ofthe. Young’ Men's Udboral Conservative vention of UOntatio, ld ae "Toronto, 1687, an was for a namber of yoary president Of the ‘Liters! Contervative Asmoelaton of Gentte ‘Srvoe.” Ta {389 aud bet he ‘unnuccenafally contested: Weat Bruce for the Tiouse of Comment He was ove of Kincardine for six years, an fom 1888 to 100% inclusive, ‘was altos coutindouny a member of the Btuoe Goanty Covel; ever econ at i vorker, ie nenioy wore Tesognized and_ ho was made ‘warden ofthe County in 1804." He le actively and poominestiy ideatied with many inca! Organizations uaa fraternal soietiee. in the Orange and Hayel Bleek Tastitaifons bo has bea an active worker; ls a ast County” Master Woat Brace, Jualor Deputy Grand Master Provincial Grand Orange Lodge Onterio West tnd recently was elected. Most’ Worshipful Grand Master tthe Grand Black Chapter of British. Ameriea Cole Seott i'n member of the Presbyterian Choveh., Ho was mateied, 1888, to Lise Mt, daughter of late ‘sla. Win. Btaniey, of Toroato, They have a family of two' sone and. Gangtor, 



CHAPYER Xi. 

THB INDIAN PENINSULA. 
18541906, 

‘tim facts to be related in this chapter may, to some readers, be of 
4 comevhat uninteresting character, but they could not be émitied 
in a history of the county of Brace. he particulars here’ given 
refer to the throwing open for aetlement of the Sage Peninsula, 
the Indian Tand Sele, and the aubseqwent connection and. dealings 
of the Tndian Department with those settlers who undertook to 
seitle on and open up the most unpromising part of the county. 
Only transactions affecting the peninaula a8 & whole, or at least of 
snore than one municipality therein, willbe hero mentioned 

Tn the preceding paragraph the peninsula is referred to as the 
snoat umpromising part of tho county, in support of which state 
nent tho author asks the reader to read the quotations from the 
reports of tho eounty valuatrs, as given at tho beginning of the 
‘hapten following, on each township. Good farming land in the 
Donlastla is the exeeption, not the rate. Land that at one time had 
2 fair amount of timber on it has been buried over by forest fires, 
fad there now romaine nothing but bare rock—square wiles in 
txtent in some placos—on which a scanty growth of stunted tress 
fs to bo seen, What good oil there is, seoms to be either in hollows 
filed hy the wash from higher ground, or else and that at one time 
svas a avamp, which having beon drained has become excellent laud 
Fielaing Tange crops, the fownehip of Bastnoe giving the best exe 
ple of this, Notwithsianding the seaeity of large areas of good 
rable lad, many of the settlers who have remained in the penia- 
fla are today very woll-{o-d, while the stock that eatle buyers 
Tring in large quantities to Wiarton for shipment speaks well of 
the poniilities of the peninssla as a stockmaising section. The 
iain yeuource of the peninmala in the past has been its timbers how 
Tong that will last is a mooted question 

“hy fe treaty mado with the Indians at Manitowaning in. 1896, 
as reluod in Chapter T, tho lands in the peninsula were to remain 
Ja their pomeasion in perpetuity. On this point (epenking of the 

5 rn 
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Indians) clause in the treaty reads as follows: “Proper assist- 
‘ance (ahall be) given to enable you to become civilized, and to cule 
fivate land, which your Great Father engages forever to protect for 
you from the encroachments of the Whites.” As the yours rolled 
by the demand for Innds for settlement became imperative, so not- 
withstanding the above-mentioned agreement, the Indian chiefs 
were approached, and after some parleying, consented to the mak- 
ing of another treaty (see Appendix A), which was concluded 
October 13th, 1854, by which the Indians surrendered to tho Crown, 
jn trust, all the lands in the peninsula with the exception of special 
reservations mentioned, upon the following terms. “That the 
interest of the prineipal sum arising out of the sale of our lands be 
regularly paid, to ourselves and our children in perpetuity, so long 

‘are Indians left to represent our tribe, without diminution, 
at half-yearly periods.” 

‘At the time of this surrender Lord Bury was Superintendent- 
General of Indian Affairs. He seems to have taken measures with 
‘out much delay to have the lands as above surrendered opened for 
sale and selilement. ‘To this eflect he issued instructions April 
26th, 1855, to Charles Rankin, P.LS, of Owen Sound, to survey 
the townships of Amabel and Keppel, and that part of the present 
town plot of Southampton lying north of the Saugeen river. ‘These 
surveys Mr. Rankin promised to have completed, and the plans pre= 
pared by the Ist October following, ‘To secomplish this he had 
‘three separate parties of surveyors at work. In the meantime the 
Crown advertised a sale of these lands by auction, to be held at 
Owen Sound on October 17th, 1855, Mr. Renkin, for some reason 
not Known to the author, expected to have been appointed the agent 
to’ conduct this sale.) ‘The government had another appointee im 
view, and on September 12th of that, year Wm, R. Barilett, of 
‘Toronto, was notified that the position was his.. This was far from 
satisfactory to Mr, Rankin, and as a result of his displeasure, when 
Mr, Bartlett reached Owen Sound he found that there were no plans 
fortheouing of the lands advertised for sale; as a consequence, the 
‘sale ad to be postponed indefinitaly. ‘The heated correspondence 
that followed between the Department and Mr. Renkin, and the 
stormy interview he bad with Gord Bury, are to be found recorded 
{in a government blue book. ‘The upshot of it all was, the plans were 

An the remuneration was 5 per cont, pon all moneys derived from the 
sate‘ot tho Jandy the post was" one weil worth having. 
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promised to be supplied by April 30th, 1856, but Mx, Rankin id not 
sot the appointment he desired. 

After a delay of nearly a year, the sale of Indian lands was at 
length held at Owen Sound, tho date boing Tuesday, 2nd September, 
1856. ‘The auctioneer was J. G. Gale, of that town, ‘Tho particalars 
of the sale are so fully and explicitly given in Mr. Bartlet’ official 
report that it is here given in full: 

“‘Toxowro, Novaaun 2013, 1856. 
“ Sir,—Hlis Bxcolleney the Governor-General having been pleased 

to entrast to me the conduct and management of the first auction 
sale of a portion of the Indian ‘Territory in the Saugoen Peninsula, 
T hsvo the honor to submit with my return all the Books and Maps 
connected therewith, and a ‘Tabular Statement in detail, showing 
the result of the sale i 

“The two southern townships, Keppel ‘and Amsbel, containing 
shout 144,000, wero the ones sold, Every lot was put up by the 
actioneer, and of the whole number of acres offered, 85,804 were 
not bid for, They therefore remain over for the next sale. 

The ‘Town Plot of Southampton on the north side of the 
Sangeon River at its entranoe to Lake Huron, comprising 88 pérk 
Tots from 1 to 19 acres, and 279 town lots of about half an aere each, 
‘was included in the sale of these two townships, and every lot sold. 

‘Pho Town Plots of Oliphant and Wiarton, each containing 
1,000 acres, lid out in town and park lots, are both situated in the 
‘Township of Amabel. ‘These were not incloded in my instructions 
and were not brought forward, ‘They also remain for future disposal. 

“0a, 84. an aeze was the average upset price for farm lots and 
185, 6d. an acre the average rato at which they sold. 

Seamaanse suowise sm Rass oF me yoase Avonox Sau ov 5m 
‘Stoomes Isonas Lax, 

‘Nuber of ates of farm Badin the trac 44,000 ‘Rete eld, 100,00 aern sgn 38,000= 144,600, 
Farm Lote, Park Lots, ‘Town Lote, Totaly 

f4905 £1,950 eB ‘Total valve at apa pie : ai0;e00Esiase hol aie ‘Total sale price ere i 
‘hey old "i Averageadesne upon the pct price OY 160 RE 

‘otal amount sold eer pat eae of unsold al 168 
5,750 
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‘The farm lots sold at an average advance of 80 per cent, 
“‘The park lots at an average advance of 150 per eent,, and 
“<The town lots at an average advance of 825 per cent. on the 

‘upset. prices 
“Some few remaining farm and park loti were alao sold on what 

jg tormed the Half-mile Indian strip, a portion of which was for- 
erly snrrendered to the government by the Indians and sold for 
their benefit 

“Tt is to-be supposed there will be some defaulters who will not 
make good their payments, but their mumber is comparatively small 
considering the large amomt of land sold and instalments paid 
upon it 

“Assuming that the unsold farm lands sell at a future sale for 
no more than the upset price, which is a low amount to set them 
own af, seeing the average advance is 80 per cent. on their upset 
priee, the whole produce of the two townships of Keppel and Amabel 
(exclusive of the Town Plots of Oliphant and Wiarton) will give 
for the benoit of the Indians the large sum of £135,730. 

“The Au Sable Mill Site, comprising 1,100 acres of land offered 
at £2,000, sold for £2,390, 

“The Mill Site near Owen Sound containing 45 acres, put up) 
0, gold for £760. 

“The amount of the first Tnstalment of one-third of the pur- 
ctiase money, which has been paid into the Bank by the buyers at 
this sale, is £54,061 Ja, 7. C3 

‘The Canghnawagn ‘Tract, situated very advantageously on the 
‘Owen Sound Bay, the surrender of which was only oblained from 
the Indians during the progress of the Tate sale, though small, is 
reported to be good land, Instructions had been forwarded to me, 
by direction of His Excellency tho Governor-General, to offer the 
same at the first sale; mt having got through all the land and 
lose the auction two days before these Instructions reached me, 
fand the people naving nearly all dispersed and returned to their 
hhomes, many of whom had been waiting for this land, I felt that T 
‘could not in justice to the Department, and without causing much 
Gissatisfaction, ‘carry out that order, ‘his tract, will, therefore, 
remain to be offered at another sa 

“The lange tracts of some of the best land in the Peninsula still 
held as reservation hy these Tribes of Indians, and lying as they do 
‘upon the borders of the aurrendered portions, are considered a great 
bar to the rapid settlement of those portions already sold. ‘These 
lands axe unoccupied and uncultivated and will probably remain in 
‘that state until they are given over fo the management of the’ Depart- 
ment, 

at 
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“14, therefore, a surrender of these reservations could be obtained, 

it would tend very much to the benefit of the tribes, and be the 
‘means not only of settling the County, but of adding materially 
to their incom. 

“Due notice having buen given in the principal papers of the 
Province, the sele was commenced at Owen Sound, and continued for 
five days in succession, ‘The audience was large and highly 
respectable, being composed chiefly of the yeomen of the country, 
tnd numbered throughout the days of sale upwards of 1,000 persons. 

“<‘The greater part of the farm lands were purchased by farmers, 
many of whout had been waiting more than a year for this oppor- 
tunity of buying farms for themselves and theit sons, and from the 
‘opening to the close of the sale the competition was keen and spirited. 
"he greatest good order and good feeling prevailed amongst the 
buyers throughout the progress of the sale, and all expressed them 
selves well sitisfied with the arrangements of the Department, 

“Lave the honor to be, si, 
“Your obedient servant, 

“W. R. Barruerr, 
“Agent for the Sato.” 

In Appendix V is given a copy of the advertisement announcing 
the Indian land sale, ‘The conditions of the sale were: One-thind 
fof purchase money to be paid at time of purchase, while no condi= 
tions were altached regarding settlement or clearing of the lani* 
or erecting of a house, such as were required by the Crown: Lands 
Department of those who purchased in other parts of the county 
farm lols direct from the Crown, Conditions such as these, or rather 
the lack of conditions, attracted speculators, and their presence 
explains the high prices obtained, which, eo the author has been 
informed by one in attendance at thc sale, in the ease of some firm 
Jots ran up to 830 per acre, while for park lots at Southampton 
as high as $2,200 was bid. Later on the speculators realized how wild 
their bids had been and forfeited the one-third purchase money. they. 
had paid and threw up their purchases, 

[A protest from other parts of the county was made regarding the 
absence of any requirements in the matter of settlement duty, at 
this sale of Indian lands. Attention having been drawn to the 

om the lots fronting on the Centre Diagonal andthe Sangeet and 
Sydentam routs, there wan ay exception as to conditions, In thoeo 
Cdsen the pascheser had, “wishin one ‘rar after tho date of purchase, to 
SNtautsenowe all the timber dom the eontre of the road’ to'w depth of 
inet feats 
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omission, it was not long before a change was made in this respect, 
assimilating the practice of the Indian Department in thie county 
somewhat to that of the Crown Lands Department. ‘The later con- 
itions are given in a footnote? ‘The author rogrets that he is not 
able to give the date when the revised conditions dlrst came into 
foree. 

‘The fact that at first the Indian Lana Office was not Jooated any- 
where in this district, but at ‘Toronto, was a great inconvenience to 
sottlers; owing to the slow mail servico of those days long delays 
were inevitable in the transaction of business. ‘This unsatisfactory 
state of affairs lasted until 1878, when the agenoy at Wiarton was 
‘opened, ‘The first pereon appointed to act as agent there was B. B. 
Aller, who held the office until 1884, when he was suoceeded by Wm. 
Simpson. Tn 1904, on the relirement of Mr. Simpson, the position 
was given lo W. J. Ferguson, who still is in charge of the aflic. 
Another drawbeck to a satisfnetory relation between the public and 
‘the olficials was that the Indian Department. existed and earriod on 
its business irresponsible to the Government, the Indians and their 
affairs being a department that had as its head the English War 
Office, the Governor-General’s secretary being c2-oficio Superin- 
tendent-General of Indian Affairs. ‘This was changed, however, in 
1868, when an Act was passed? establishing the Department of 
Secretary of State, and appointing the holder of that portfolio as 
the Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, ‘This and subsequent 
changes have supplied the then much-felt need of a department 
responsible to Parliament, and that would be willing to listen to 
petitions asking for some remedy to the unsatisfactory position of 
affairs which had given rise to 69 much discontent among the setiers 

‘That the reader may have come idea of the grounds for the dis- 
content referred to in the last paragraph, the following particulars 

“The amended conditions of purchase, which were in force from an casly dato, were or follows’ Oue-Afth’ of the “teney" do 'be paid. at the “date "of" sal, the” balance to. 'bo- paid in font’ equal comecutive Yearly instalments besring interest at 6 pet cent. Settlement was required, istual occupation and Smprovements to commence within six montis from the dato of sale, and to be continuous for a period of thres years previous forthe lasue of the patent, within whieh time there sboald Uo cleared and fenced st Teast five Aeros apon geek parcel of land coutalning eae hondred Acres A dwelling houre not oat foan 2418 feet. wan tobe, erested Nopfuttiment of aay of there conditions might cause cancellation and forfeiture et purchase money. Uatl the atest wat lowed, i wan nesta: ‘ery to oblate from tho Tad. Agent a lense to sell wood’ or ter, but tuck Heense did ot permit the welling of plac 
1 Vie, Chap, 4, 
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fare given, ‘The first has reference to undue partiality given to, some 
who bought at the first sele for purely speculative purposes, and is 
fan extract from a speech made by tho member for North Broce in 
Parliament (session of 1869). Mr. Sproat sid: Extravagantly 
bigh prices were given, but speculators who then bad bought three 
lots at ruinous prices, had been allowed to apply the payment of 
the one-third of purchase money, made at time of sale upon the three 
Jols, to one of them, for which he got a patent, and then abandoned 
the other two lots, while atual sottlers who had bought only one lot 
got no cquivalent privilege, He belioved the one-third of purchase 
money, required at time of sale, would in most eases represent, more 
than the value of the lot, and he hoped some plan would be ailopted 
to relieve settlers of two-thirds of the price. ‘There were many other 
‘grounds of complaint, some of which were set forth in a series of 
motions passed at # meeting held March 19th, 1872, at which the 
reoves and prominent men of tho district were'present. ‘The various 
motions passed were to the effoct: (1) That this meeting petition 
the Governor-in-Couneil to appoint a local agent in some central 
place to transact all business in connection with Indian lands that 
Je at present transacted at Toronto; (2) To make a grant of money 
for the improvement of the roads in the several municipalities, as an 
‘equivalent for taxes lost on lands resumed by the Indian Departments 
(2) To appoint a commissioner to re-value the uneold lands in tho 
Peninsula with a view of promoting actual settlement of the samo; 
(4) To cause to be re-vulued such lands as have been sold at an 
‘exorbitant price, or Tands of inferior quality on which the whole 
parchase money has not yet been paid; (5) To appoint a commis 
ioner to confer with the Indian owners of these lands with « view 
fof securing the purchase of the whole Indian Peninsula from them 
by the government; (6) That all unsold lands in the Peninsula be 
brought into the market, to be sold to actual settlers only. At the 
tame time a deputation was appointed to visit Ottawa and confer 
‘with the government, As a rezult of the foregoing, tho Indian 
Department axinounced, shortly after the visit of the deputation, that 
St would consider cases of special hardships. Liberal eoncesions were 
also made, but the author has not been able to learn their exact 
ature, except that Wm, Ball, clerk of the township of Amabel, was 
appointed to make a valuation of the lands and report to the 
government. 

‘Whe Hon. David Laird, Minister of the Interior, came in tho 
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summer of 1875 to investigate personally the grievances complained 
of: He drove through parts of the Peninsula, inspecting the lands 
‘and the circumstances of the settlers, with the result that a ro-valun- 
tion of the lands was subsequently made, this work being done, 80 
the author has been told, by a Mr. McKay, who resided at or near 
Ottawa, Mr. Laird, on his return to the capital, announced: ‘That 
hhe had been authorized to grant such measures of relief at- once that 
shall be just to both the settlers and the Indians interested, ‘That 
‘each settler’s case would be dealt with on its own merite, and that 
all interest would be remitted up to the end of that year (1825). 
‘The timber dues were at the same time slightly reducod. In a foot- 
note! is given the scale of timber dues ix force at the timo of Mr. 
Laita’s visit, which must have bom a burden to the settlers. 

‘The re-valuation of lands just- mentioned was not to be the final 
cone. A sense that full justice had not been rendered by the Indian 
Lands Department was felt by many a settler, who finding existence 
on a farm lot which contained more rock than tillable land a hard 
ome, readily brooded over any rightful grievance he might have, 9 
complaints and protests were forthcoming. At length suficient 
pressure vas brought to bear to foree the government to take aetion, 
which took the form of the appointment of two commissioners, John 

Scue or Tues Doxs i Fouor n¢ ey Sauce Prosuis, Us 
‘Pranuany, 1873 

ak, squared timber, 1.900 eubie fest #30 00 
Bak; saw logs, per 4000 feet, inch mesire 300 Red’ping, tame, eli beech ash, maple ve hickory, por 1,000 feat, cubis roeascre 16 66 ma nate ina ak a areas 
LE Se SERS ans BS 
See Toa, 
een ‘Tamarde hacen; Hines! nisasareient, por iyo feet 16 oe Shingle bolts, por cord 060 ‘Shingle bolts) fn advantageous Tocalitoe 0 

asd, poe ord og lard, per coed, i sdvantagooas ioaitiee feo Bolt, per cord ft 530 Soft! er som, in a re 
Homtock, per 1,000 12 
Hemlock, {000 Zeet inch measure Homleck’biek, por Gord try 
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Irwin and George Blliott, to make another re-valuation of the lands 
im the Poninsula, ‘This thoy. did in 1897 and 1808, ‘The result of 
their report was that the Department made large reductions in favor 
of the settlers, although in some instances an advance was made in 
the price at which certain lots were held. 

A form of unfair troatment much complained of while it lasted, 
was the grenting to large lumber eompanios the privilege of cutting 
‘timber on lands owned by settlers. ‘The British and Canadian ‘Tim- 
ber and Lumber Co., of which H. H. Cook, M.P., was manager, was 
one of such, privileged by license to denude the land to the sottler’ 
loss, Tn the ease of this company, especially, it was decided to 
‘energetically protest, :0 a deputation consisting of Charles Webster, 
David Dinsmore, Dr. 8. Wigle and William Baker proceeded to 
Ottawa to lay this grievance of the settlers before the government, 
‘This was about 1880, Parliament being in cession. John Gillies, the 
supresentative from North Bruce, unfortunately for the interests of 
the deputation, sab on the Opposition betches. ‘That thoir interests 
right not suffer thereby he ssked Alex. Shaw, the member for South 
Bruce, a supporter of the government, to introduce the deputation. 
‘The strength of the opposition to the relief sought, lay in the fact 
that the Ticunse holders were largely government supporters. Mr. 
‘VanKoughnet, the head of the Tndian Department, stated that it 
was and always had been the policy and practice of the government 
to renew these licenses. Mr. Shaw, being in full sympathy with the 
request of the settler, finding no headway in their interests was 
being made, got Sir D. I. Macpherson, the Minister of the Interior, 
to go with him and argue the question before tho Promier, Sir John 
A Macdonald. ‘This was successfully done, and the order was finally 
given to cancel tho licenses complained about. 

"The next grievance under which the Peninsula suffered and for 
which redress was sought was one not of the individual settler, but 
of the township municipalities, the complaint being the loss of taxes 
arising from the eancclling (by the Indian Department) of land 
tales because of the non-fulflment of settlement duties. ‘The effect 
of those cancellations was that the land was resumed by the Crown, 
‘and as Crown lands are not liable to be taxed, any arrears of taxes 
charged against the lands referred to became void and were lost to 
‘the municipality. In 1887 the County Council petitioned against 
the wholesale cancellations lately made, ‘The petition set forth the 
Tange sums lost in consequence by the municipalities, which for the 
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‘yours 1884-5-6, in the case of A 
‘that.of Kusinor to about $850, and in.that of the united townships 
of Lindsay and St. Edmund to over $3,000. ‘The Superinténdent- 

marle amounted to over $100, in 

General of Indian Affairs declined to change the practice, the reason 
assigned being that the Indians interested in tho sale of lands in the 
Poninsula objected to any portion of the sum received from land 
sales being given to municipalities, ‘The Indians were not the only 
‘ones to derive pecuniary beneft from the cancelling of land sales; 
thore wore some holders of unpatented lots, men whose sense of 
rectitude and honor was defective, who perceived how the practice 
‘of cancellation might be turned to their profit, ‘The process was 
simple: Means were used to get the Department to cancel their 
ppurchaso; this freed the land from all claims for taxes; an immediate 
ro-purchase was then made, with the retult of a loss of one, two oF 
three years’ taxce to the municipality in which their lots lay. 

rom the day the first settler in the Poninsula cought a place on 
which to locate, down to tho present, the question of roads has been 
‘one of much prominence, ‘This has been because of the many rocky 
for swampy tracts existing in that part of the county through which 
roads had to be made. ‘These territorial features have also resulted 
in the settlers, in many localities, being much scattered. As an offset 
to theee disadvantageous features may be mentioned the ready aocaes 
to the Peninsula by water, navigation being available to bring settlers 
‘and their eflects to within a moderate distance of any point at which 
they chote to settle. ‘There are two main routes for north and south 
trafic through Albemarle, Eastnor and Lindsey, one on the Georgian 
Bay side of the Peninsula, the other on tho Lake Huron side; the 
latter of these was the first to he opened. ‘That part of this road 
passing through Albemarle seems to have beon opened gradually 
Goring the sixties and by the autumn of 1870 this road had not 
only been opened through Eastnor, but had been pushed forward two 
ailes into Lindsay. ‘The work in.these two townships was paid for by 
{grants reocived for the purpose. The author is unable to state the 
number of grants made by the government towards the opening of 
roads in the Peninsula with the exception of the two here given; in 
1802 the Provincial Legislature made # grant of $1,800 for this pur- 
‘pose, which in 1895 was followed by a grant of 81,000 received from 
the Dominion Government. ‘The most liberal contributor towards 

The by-law authorizing the deviations north of Mar was passed, Marsh 1th, BB66 3 
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improving the roads throughout the Peninsala has been the County 
Council, which has been most generous in the matter of road grants 
to this portion of the county, the total amount of which would run. 
‘up into meny thousands of dollars 

A poor harvest and bush fires in 1884 impoverished many a settler 
in the four northern townships. ‘To relieve the then existing distress, 
fa commission was appointed in the following spring. As the report 
of this commission, as made to tho County Council, covers all the 
facts, it is here given in full as follows: 

“‘The Commissioners appointed by the Ontario Government 
and the Warden on behalf of the County Council, to relieve the 
distress existing in the northern townships, beg to report as fole 
lows: ‘That upon being notified of their “appointment, and the 
amounts granted for said purpose, namely, $700 by the Ontario 
Government, and $300 by the County Couneil, in addition to the 
sum of $356: that was granted to the townships of Basinor, Lind- 
say and St. Edmund at the January session of this Couneil, to 
bbe expended upon roads in those municipalities, we proceeded to 
Lion's Head, in the township of Eastnor, in company with John 
Gillies, M.P-P., and the Warden, Mz. Potts, and attended a meeting 
of the sotilors called by Mr. Alex. Chisholm, the reeve of that town- 
ship, which was largely attended by settlers from nearly the whole 
of the northern peninsula, and afier hearing their statements and 
reviewing a list of names Of applicante for assistance that had been 
prepared by a commitioo formed there previously for that purpose, 
and also consulting with several partios well acquainted with the 
maiter in hand, a list. was prepared giving the names and the amount 
fof grain to be distribuled lo each individual, a copy of which is 
‘attached. ‘This the Commissioners found to bo'a rather dificult tase 
‘to perform, end oceupied their time fully fom 2 o'clock in the after- 
znoon until’? o'elock the next moming, and it was found upon total- 
Ting the list and estimating the cost, that the amount would exeoed 
the sum granted, and therefore a proportionate reduction had to be 
mail upon the whole list to bring it within the sum at the disposal 
ff the Commission. Up to the present time, as noar as possible, 
giving in round figares, 500 bushels potatoos, 200 bushols barley, 400 
Bushels oats, 200 bushels peas, 7 tons of flour, and 1,600 pounds of 
oatmeal have,been purchased, copies of the invoices of which are 
also attached To this report, ‘Thece, toguthor with freight, bags, and 
1 few incidental expenses, amount fo about §1,100, leaving a balance 
of $250 still in the hands of the Commissioners. But additional 
applications for assistance have heen received, Tt waa learned while 
the Commission sat at Lion’s Head that such would be the case, as 
some settlements had not roocived notice of the meeting callod at 
Lion’s Head. ‘This was unavoidable on account of the shortness of 
the time, as the souson wes already far advanced, and grain had to 
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bbe purchased at a distance ‘and brought in, all of which consumed 
valuable time. ‘The idea of allowing tho Commission a small margin 
for claims likely to ome in afterwards was a wise one, a8 a number 
of cases of extreme poverty have since been reported and relief 
granted. ‘Tho grain supplied has been all distributed. ‘The Com- 
mission appointed Mr. Chisholm to attend to the distribution at 
TLion’s Head, where it was all distributed, with the exception of a 
very small amount granted to residents in the township of Albemarle, 
which was distributed at Wiarton as being more convenient for the 
residents of Albemarle. ‘The parties receiving the supplies have all, 
oen roquired to give an undertaking that they will perform road- 
work at the rate of 1.00 por day for the amount they havo received, 
swith the exception of about ten families who received aid gratuitously, 
being in indigent circumstances 

“Joux Molva, 4 
“Commissioner for Ont. Government. 

“A.M. Tesox, 
“Commissioner for Co, of Bruce.” 

‘The mail service throughout the four northern townships bas 
been none to0 frequent at any time, so that an ently effort to got into 
touch with the outside world by cleetric telegraph is not to be won- 
dered at. ‘The prospect of business, however, was not sufficient to 
warrant the telegraph company to construct a line beyond Colpoy's 
Bay, where it had an office, although it might be so to operate it, 
To assict along this much-to-be-desired project the County Council, 
on the motion of Robert Watt and J. HI. Whicher, in January, 1884, 
voted $150 towards the cost of carrying tho clectrie telegraph to 
Lion’s Head. ‘This grant was supplemented from other sources, 
with the result that in 1887 the telegraph company opened an office 
for business at Lion’s Head. Points to the north of “The Head” 
flso wanted to be favored in like manner. In the welfare of his 
constituents of this locality, Alex. McNeill, the member for North 
Brace, got the Toronto Board of ‘Trade to petition the Dominion 
Government for a grant to carry the telegraph Tine throngh to ‘Tober- 
mory, urging the advantage it would be to the shipping interests 
What aid was granted the author is not prepared to say, but the line 
was opened to Tobermory in October, 1887. ‘This office abfinat and for 
‘many years was only open during tho season of navigation. ‘The advent 
of the telephone into the peninsula is due to the enterprise of a single 
individual, Robert Gillies, With some outside assistance he in 1900 
for 1801 constructed a Tine through from Wiarton north as far as 
Lion’s Head, via Mar and Spry. Sinco then he hs pushod it for- 
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ward until now ‘Lobermory can be telephoned to. Much credit 
ue to Mr, Gillies for what he has done to bring to the Peninsula 
one of the conveniences of modern life, and it is pleasing to know 
‘hut he has found the venture a remunerative one, 

‘As mentioned in Chapter VIT, the advent of a railway through- 
out the entire length of the peninsula was confidently expected in 
1900-1, ‘These hopes axe, for the time being at least, doomed to 
‘ve disappointed. 

Tn closing this chapter the author would be ploased to write in 
words prophetic of a glowing future for the Indian Peninsula, but 
its physical features ere such that he cannot conscientiously do 
‘The men of the north, however, are sturdy and energetic as any that 
settled in other parts of the county of Bruce, Knowing this, itis 
Aifficult to prognosticate what they may accomplish in the develop- 
ment of the Tndian Peninsula. 



8 CHAPTER XI. 

TOWNSHIP OF AMABELS 

Burescr xaoxe mu Revour op County Vaswasoes, 1870 
+ Amabel—There Is & conéiderable amount of ordinery land on the south side-of this township, the north side it mostly rock, interspersed with Jakes and swamps; tho cast end is wot, aandy land; tho wont end dandy Milla” Te har n, considerable amount of village property. Ite ‘iverage price is #11.58.°° 

cr Cover Vanvatons, 1003. 
hla ia the most aonthers township of what fs'now kaowa"Ai the 

Brace Indian Peninsula. While there are a number of very good frm 
In this township, the large majority are the reverse, ‘There ie a grest 
eal of rock from the 20th concession north, aod thoosands of aeron aro 
almost valoeless, indeed, as you will observe by our figures, that a lange 
romber of lot are get dows se of no use whatever at present, and no 
proapective value. ‘The northwertora part je sand and eotelderable of it 
Illy; it Ie almost unproductive and has a deserted appearance, A. great 
rmauy of tho small hubtetions being wnoceupied, poople have existed on 
these lots 60 Tong as tho timber lasted, after which thoy got up and left 
thom, We ace no bright fature for this sation, 

“mpere are afew hundred seret bout two miles south-west of 
Wiarton a2 good a9 any we lave come across in the county. ‘The soll 
‘of the wonthern half of the towsship iv fairly good, but a. great deal of 
it te bly, and youds aro hard to make on this account, Atabel je well watered, th Sanble River enters at the southeast and merges with the 
waters of Lake Huron st the north-west. ‘There are a number of other 
mall stvcama that give an abundant supply Zor stock, ete, 

“he vaio per aero for this township is 81896; of thie sum the 
village property amounts to #181 per acre?” 

‘Forrownve the chapter on the Indian Peningula it seems appro- 
priate, in taking up the history of each municipality in the county 
separately, to commence with those situated in the Peninsula; which 
‘errangement the author will proosed to carry oul, commencing with 
the most southerly of them, the township of Amabel 

S* Amabol "'s Named, after Lady Amabel, sister of Lord Bary and wife of Sir Edmond W. Headford Bary stems to have impoaal hit Family names on the penlastla' '—" Nothing but Nemes.” 
206 
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[As stated in the preceding chapter, this township was surveyed 
in 1855, and the lands therein olfered for eale, September 2nd, 1856, 
by auction at Owen Sound, Unfortunately for the development of 
the township, large tracts of land were purchased at this sale by 
specutators, with the result that it was a long time before the effects 
were overcome of the mistaken policy which had permitted lands to 
bbe sold without conditions of actual sottlement being attached. 

David Forsyth is crodited with being the first cettler in the towne 
ship, he having squatted on some land near Hlsinore before the Land 
Sale. ‘The next settler was James Allen,! who settled on lote 9 and 
40, concession A, in April, 1857, ‘The village of Allenford which 
developed there preserves the name of its founder. The settlement 
fof the township along the south and south-eastern parts was made 
fs rapidly as could be expected when remembering that large blocks 
of land were held by speculators. ‘The first to take up land in the 
Vicinity of Colpoy's Bay was William Bull who settled in the spring 
of 1857 north of Wiarton, on the boundary line betwixt Amabel and 
Albemarle, Tn the fall of the same year he had as a neighbor 
‘Alexander Greig, who settled on lot 14, concession 25. As he was 
fone of the first to settle in that part of the township, and as his 
experience was also’ that of many who settled in that vicinity, the 
following narrative, based on a sketch written by himself some years 
prior to his death, is here given: Alexander Greig was born in Scot- 

syames Allen came from the north of Holand ip 1819) whien a boy six 
ean of ape, ith hit paretta, who setted. in Peterboro" County. Th 
YSE*ne  moeea te the eoknty of Ceey aud was reeve of the Township ot 
Holland for's year or ao. Aa stated above, he setled in Armabel In_Apri, 
see ie ook an ‘active part in municipal asim, Ailing the often of 
eove of the united towthps’ of Ammbel and Albemarle for the years 
Sor, 134s, 1800, and after the separation of the townships was reeve of 
Kinsel from 1810 to 1879, inclusive, and ito fF the, years 1864, TB, 
fui 1887, ‘The fact that for sixteen fears he Aled the highest position i 
‘he towienip tally its own tale aw Go the merits and. popularity of Mr 
Shion "He tied April $thy 1805, nged 62 

‘Ae Bull. was a native of Easex, England, where ho was born Septem: 
ver tin, 1898" ite eame so thie cowstey Sn carly life and. was married 
RC ottawa in 1844" to Ann Barwagd. "Moving to the county of Perth, he 
{tet teed hie hand, st farming, giving it upto. teach sehool at Mitshel, 
‘Sod tater at Owen Sounds In Soe apring of 1857 he settled uene Colpo 
Bay, on the twenty:Afth concession Of Amabel, the pioneer seiter of that 
pact of the Township. Mrs Bull” wes. the feet clerk and) treasurer of 
Rabel, filing the Aise-namedoffce for uinetoon years, trom. 1801 to 
Baia abd the oe ‘of. treamuzer from 1601" to 1867.” Toe. Government 
engaged Me Dall to snake the fet revaluation of lands in the peninsula 
se shea "hte al "received the “nppotatment of Tudiaa Agent at 
Cape Croker, which ofice be held watll the: time of is death, which 
ctured Moy Tit, 1884 
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Jand in 1882 and came out to Canada. with his bride in 1857. He 
was presont at the Land Sale held at Owen Sound in September, 
4851, and purchased the lands he subsequently occupied, both in 
Amabel and Albemarle. Going back to Collingwood, where his 
hhouschold effects were, and securing necessary supplies, he and hi 
wife sailed from there by schooner for Colpoy’s Bay. Great was hia 
surprise and dissppointment to. ind, on his arrival, that Wiarton 
existed only in name. Finding a desoried survoyor’s shanty; tho 
women of his party were placed therein for shelter. ‘The only settler 
in tho locality was William Bull, but as he was absont when Mx 
Greig and party arrived, the place seemed “a lone, vast wildernoss.” 
Following the surveyor's blaze they were enabled {o locate their lots. 
‘That fall they assisted Mr. Bull in taking up his erop of potatoes, 
which soyvieo Mr. Bull reciprocated by assisting them to cut a road 
‘through the bush to their lots. Owing to his inexperience as a woods- 
‘man, it took four or five wooks to construct thelr first shanty. Some 
time in the month of October, Ladwick Spragge and his father came 
in a boat from Owen Sound to Mr. Bull’ to felch his bride to Owen 
Sound to bo married. Mr. Greig took passage with them, with the 
purpose of securing a.stock of supplies for the winter. ‘The retum 
party consisted of Messrs. Greig, Bull, Andrew Horn and Williem 
Patton; An overloaded boat and heavy: weather resulted in their 
being shipwrecked on the Keppel side of Colpoy’s Bay, and in losing 
nearly everything they had purchased. Not to be daunted, and 
also forced by, the necessities of the case, Mespre, Bull and Greig 
built a boat and started in November on a second trip. to Owen 
Sound. They. again’ met with very sovere weather, which sovorely 
testod their frail craft and their seamanship, and placed them in 
anger of a second éhipwreck. , However, they séturned to tho bay 
in sefety; and by Christmas were comfortably settled for the winter. 
A big hemlock stood back of the shanty they’ had erected; a sevérd 
storm which visited them about thia time threatened to fling to earth 
this monarch of the forest, and the household were filled with dread 
Jost it should fall on and eruah their dwelling. ,As soon as the weather 
ealmod we staried, said Mr. Greig, to “beaver” the hemlock: | Te 
was the first big tree any of us had attempted ta elit down, and 60 
‘we worked all around it just as a beaver would do, until it was about 
to fall. We were beginning to congratulate ourselves as to the reralt 
of our labors; feeling sure it would’ clear the shanty; but as fato 
would have it, as it fell it struck a stout sapling, which, diverted. its 
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fall oo that it struck the roof of our shanty, breaking it in but doing 
rio damage to the walls. After this accident the house could never 
‘be’ made comfortable, and we had to build another one, ‘That winter 
‘we made a contract with Hugh and William MeKenziv to chop five 
acres, ‘The result was a good object lesson in the work of @ 
beckwoodsman. ‘They took us along and showed us how to fell 
a tree, how to trim off and pile the brush so as to make it fit for 
burning, besides other things every skilled woodsmen should know. 
"The tress then felled were, says Mr. Greig, tho first large troes 1 
ever saw cut down with an axe. By the following midsummer eleven * 
‘acres were ready for logging, and in the fall of 1858 Mr. Greig 
thrashed with a ail twenty-five bushels of wheat and ground the 
ame in a coffee mill. ‘The first assestor, 'T. Roberts, made his rounds 
in May, 1859. Mr. Greig’s assessment was §200 real, and. personal 
property nil, In 1861 he look thirty bushels of wheat to Owen Sound 
by boat, but to his great disappointment there was no market for it 
there, He could not sell it for either cash or trade, and had to leave 
it at @ mill to be ground into four. ‘The County Coudcil did some 
‘hing that year in opening up the county line, and shortly after a 
rarket for grain was established at Owen Sound, About this time 
4 flour mill was erected by Imdwick Kris at Colpoy’s Bay. Unfor- 
nately it lacked a smut machine; as e consequence the flour there 
ground was mixed with particles of amat, and the bread’ made from 
1 looked as if it were varnished with black lead. No ill results, 
however, followed the eating of it. It was in the early sixtios before 
“Mr, Greig recsived cash for any produce grown on his farm, an 
‘experience common to all in tho early settlement days. After the 
many hardships endured and overcome Mr, Greig passed away, some 
forty-five yours after he had séttled on his bush farm. 

‘Tho following axe the names’of thoce who are credited with 
having entered the township in the first your of its settlement: James 
‘Allen, Thomas Knox and John Grifin, in the vicinity of ‘Allenford 
David Forsyth, near Elsinore; James Howe, William Burwash, 
William Carson, Isaiah Wilmont, John Murray, Andrew and Angus 
MTatosh and James Rushton, near Chesley Lake; William Simpson 
and Henry Lewis, at Parkhead ; and as neighbors of Alexander Greig, 
fon the north boundary, William Bull, ¥. ‘Thompson, Andrew Horne, 
William Patton and James Henderson. ‘The early settlers who eame 
in shorfly afterwards were: William White, John and Ed. Loucks, 
‘Andrew Kidd, R. Rutherford, Josoph M. Gunn, R. Webster, Thomas 
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Ireland, John Aikens, Robert Fraser, ‘Thomas Caseaden, Haward E, 
Bolton, ‘Thomas Innis, James Montgomery, S. Nelson, 8, Burrows, 
George Wain! Donald MeLaod, James Mason, R, Evans, P, Amott, 
William Evens, H. Kirkland, B, Blakely, D. Borry, W. Drifte, P. 
Anderson, Peter Brown, Robert Davis, William Sharp? and Thomas 
Askin, ‘The sotlement of Amabel ‘Township has been by no means 
rapid, as the following census returns show: In 1861 the population 
‘was 182, in 1871 it was 1,805, in 1881 the number was 3,046; this 
rose in 1891 to 3,890, but in 1901 a decrease is shown, the population 
being only 3,587. The paucity of the population throughout the 
Indian Peninsula for some years after being open for settlement is 
evidenced by the feot that at the general election of 1867 the only 
polling booth north of Arran on the Peninsula was at Parkhead. 

For a long time Amabel fared badly in the matter of roads, in 
fact, it was not until the scheme for a system of gravel roads forthe 
‘whole county was carried out that the township possessed a good 
road, In 1865 the youd variously known 4s the North Gravel Road, 
for the Owen Sound post road, was chopped and cleared. In the same 
year Denney’s bridge was erected, ‘These two improvements gave 
ready access to Southampton. In the following year this road was 
gravelled. Tt seems strange that thie important highway should have 
been delayed so long in being opened. The “B” line, one concession 
‘o the north, being cleared earlior, the traffie passed over it westward, 4 
by way of the “Gimby Trail,” to Southampton. A word about the 
“Gimby Truil,”® which was the sole route for east and west travel 
etween Owen Sound and Southampton prior to 1852, and for the 
otters along the front of Amabel for many a day. ‘This trail, which 
at the best had only some underbrushing done to distinguish it from 
the rest of the forest, struck out from the Saugeen Indian village 
almost due east, and entered Amabel at the “B” lino, then bending 
towards the south-east and cutting across farm lots, it reached a 
point a little west of where Elsinore now is, thenee along the front 

"George Wain wai drowned while croming the Snugoon River on the ie, Ho wau eoeetor of taxes; his voll went wih im info the river, exd also {he ‘eam and its load. Week after hin body andthe’ rll were found, ila aad event ‘occurred Apyly 1861 
iret postmaster at Allenford 
‘to make thie old Tadian trail passable for alighs, a contract was Jot i in 18i6""to.a man of the adjoining township of Derby, named Gimby, ‘rat bertowed, ‘pom the trail, Tee sald "that a. wheeled passed over it, only slelghs in winter end ‘" jumpers" in 
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of the “Halfmile Strip” to about lot 85, wlien the trail passed 
{nto Arran, Keeping well to the south of the bend of the Snuble and 
crosting the tiver at lots 29 and 28, at a point known as “Drift: 
‘wood Crossing,” the trail again reached the front of the lots on the 
“Falfmile Strip,” and then followed the general courte-of the 
present gravel road until the county line was-reached. ‘Through the 
township of Derby the trail followed rather a zig-zag course until 
ear Owen Sound. 

"The township of Amabel, for municipal purposes, was attached 
to the township of Arran in December, 1850. ‘This union lasted for 
Four years, Tn 1861 the townships of Aiabel and Albemarle were 
teparated from Arran and formed into a separute municipal corpora 
tion? This union was dissolved, after existing for nine yeare, and 
fas a separate municipal corporation Amabel hus existed since 1870. 
‘The separation of Amabel and Albemarle from Arran resulted. in 
a long and expensive Tawsuit over the proper amount of indebtedness 
to be assumed by the young municipality just entering into corporate 
existence. ‘This matter is more folly referred to? in the chapter on 
© Arran.” ‘The rst Comueil of the united townships of Amabel and 
‘Albemarle was elected January, 1861, and consisted of Imdwick 
ribs, Jamos Allen, William Simpson, William Burwash and Edward 
B. Bolton. Mr. Kribs was chosen reove, Williom Bull was appointed 
clerk amd treasurer, R-H. Murray, assessor. ‘The assossment roll 
for that year contained only 68 names, with an assessment of only 
$21,600. ‘The development of Amabel is shown by contrasting these 
figures with the assessment of 1908, which is $676,805. Tn the same 
connection the following items from tis last-mentioned roll are 
Interesting: Acres of cleared Jand, 25,8973 swamps end waste land, 
28,918 acres; woodlands, 6,764 acres. ‘The following are the names 
fof those who have heen reeves of Amabel from the first. As roves 
fof the united townships of Amabel and Athemarle: Ludwick Kribs 
for 1861, 1862, 1864, 1865 and 1866; James Howe, 1803; James 
‘Allen, 1867, 1868, 1869. As reeves of the township of Amabel 
‘Yames Allen, 1870 to 1879, inclusive, and 1884, 1880 and 1887; 
‘David Porter, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1885; Joseph M. White, 1888, 
1889, 1890, 1891; Thomas Askin, 1892, 1895, 1804, 1895; William 
Beatly, 1896; J. E. Campbell, 1897, 1898; Joseph R. Chambers, 

“Phe by-aw citecting tis being pasied by the County Council, Sep 
tember 28th, 1800. 

also ace 15-1. C. Chancery Report, p. 70, and 37 U. C, Chancery 
Report, pr 163 
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1898, 1000; Cecil Swale, 1901, 1902; Jolm Robinson, 1908, 1804, 
1006, and John Aruatrong in 100, 1 would be ik the play of 
“Ma” with Hamlet lett ot, if in writing the history of the 
amuniipel afair of tho township of Annabel th nate of, E. 
HMurmey, the presatlowaship- clerk, wae lll out As recorded 
shove, bo ws the fet ans of tha trwuship, «pein ‘be bed 
for treetyone your, Hoyas elector too Yt, and aay recived 
{ho epplatmni of tovnahiptrearurer, bt reigned on being offered 
the lnahip in 1696. "This potion ho now holds, Me~ Murrey 
vrs Horn in Suthelandsize, Scotland, Septomber 21s 1840. Ie 
came with his paentg fo Canada in 1867, sting in Amabal that 
yout, Mr. Murrey’ Hing auocation wil tho meniipal aflirs of 
the township has made hn an invlubleolfler.Allesford hs ben 
Nis pls of eideng for a umber af yen, ‘Tere ho cotueta tx 
tgeny and. conveyuncing buian, Active ani enthuiatc in all 
work be undertaka, and iaintainng the goodwill ofthe community, 
itis the wish ofall that ho may be enabled to full his many duties 
for years 6 owen ‘Tin towoclp of Amel hast ways bor 
to fortunate in Ge trutvorthing and llieey of ite our as 
inthe cam of the ono jest reared. Tt in oprolahe to have 
record that the township ‘as lst henvily by texted lic, Tn 
1690 the collector of lass who ha filed thin ost for some yen 
prviou wasn defuulter to the extent of about €2000, Hi eala 
Fielded bomeing, but an Un cos of « lrwult fo elect the same 
ware huyy, tb net oe tothe township was nat fr trom tha shore 
Inentoned ‘amount, In February, 1902, 8 fre of unacunablo 
origi conmuined the hour of fhe hea tavaahip teaurer, and with 
ihe he claimed, about 82600 of towaship funda "The lowhip 
tnderick to recover fom the gutcealee company, which had given 
bor mearing fo mentally. A compra ion eas ado ted 
the corporation and the company Dy tie latter paying 8500 x fall of all ekima, ‘The township lost in thin iotaoe, it i euppoed, 
tout the sane a in tho eee ofthe collotor of fase 

While writing upon the manicoal ain of ra tetion of the tommsip in granting a tonus fo the Statford and Huon Rallnay Company fet aot be oveookad. A buaus of 40,000 was granted in Novonbe, 1878, bt nine months later, when XL war sean that more anstaner wae Resded to complete the sone siruotion of the rally to Wiarton, an additional grunt of 83,000 van made, the total being $13,000" "Of tis lange sum Winron 
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assumed $4,000 on its incorporation as a separate municipality. ‘The 
‘Township Council failed unpardonably, in the frst years after the 
debenture by-law came into operation, to provide a sinking fuind to 
pay the debentures at maturity. It was 1885 before the nucleus of 
‘sinking fund was made, ‘The consequence of this neglect was that 
when the debentures fell due in 1898, there was only $21,200 on 
hhand to meet them. Recourse was made to Parliament, which passed 
fn Act! authorizing the issue of $21,800 worth of debentures to supply 
the deficiency in the sinking fund. ‘The railway has proved of great 
Denefit to the township, eupplying it with five stations from which 
produce might be shipped. Large as was the bonus given, the town 
hip has been fully recouped therefor. 

"The first school in the peninsula was on concession B, Amabel, 
north af Elsinore, which vas opened in 1863. Tn the succeeding 
year a second school was opened, this at Chesley Lake, and in the 
{all of 1865 a thivd, this latter at Allenford. 

In the original survey of the township of Amabel two town plots 
‘were laid out, both near the northerly end of the township. Of thee, 
Oliphant is near the westerly terminus of the “Diagonal” rood 
(which road estends from near Owen Sound to Lake Huron in the 
vicinity of the Fishing Islands). ‘The other town plot, Wiarton, is 
situated on the county line at the point where it touches Colpoy’s 
Bay, ‘This town has dean sucoossfully developed, and demands a 
chapter of this history to itself, so that here it will be no more than 
mentioned, Oliphant” was named aftor Laurence Oliphant, who 
in 1854 was Superintendent-Ceneral of Indian Affairs. As related 
jin Chapter T., he in that year negotiatod with the Indians the sur- 
render of the Saugeen Peninsula, ‘This town plot has been a 
isappointment, never developing even into a village. Being close 
to the Fishing Islands, hopes were entertained as to its becoming 
a business centre; when these failed to materialize, after some thirty 
‘years of waiting, its numerous town lots were re-surveyed and made 
nto park Tots for farm purpores. ‘The locality attracts summer 
visitors from Wiarton and other places, who have erected summer 
cottages in which they may enjoy tho healthful breezes that blow over 
‘Lake Huron and the restful environment of the place. ‘The poet- 
‘office of Oliphant was established in 1874 

© Allenford”” (named after James Allen, as previously stated) * 
‘61 Vie. Chap. Sf 
‘this point was Known by the Tediane as Drift Wood Cros ne 
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‘was surveyed in 1867, and its postoice was established in 1868 
{It is situated about half-way bebween Southampton and Owen Sound 
‘vn the North Gravel Road, and has railway station. ‘This little 
burg has not made much progress of Inte yoars, and it is dificult to 
assign a reason therefor. Its present population ia about 250. The 
‘Methodist congregation at Allenford erected thoir first church build 
ing in 1878, the Presbyterian theirs in 18; 

Regarding the origin of the name “Hepworth,” bestowed on the 
largest village in tho township, Mr. John M. McNabb, of Southamp- 
ton, in a letter to one of the local papers, states that: ‘The original 
owner of the land on which Hepworth stands belonged to a William 
Plows, who proposed laying out a town plot on his property. Being 
at a lose for a namo, he asked the Rev. Mr. Groen (a Methodist 
clergyman) to suggest one. Mz. Greon at once said, “Why not name 
your town “Bpworth” after the birthplace of John Wesley? Mr. 
Plows, being an Englishman, pronounced the name as if the initial 
Totter wat an ‘I? Unaware of the error, the name stuck, hence 
‘Hepworth? ” This thriving village contains a population of six 
‘or eight hundred, lying partly in the county of Grey and partly in 
the county of Bruce, It commenced to take form about the middie 
fof the sixties, In 1866% a post-olfice was established there, which 
received its supply of mail matter from Owen Sound, ‘The nucleus 
around which the village started was the hotel, a largo log building, 
erected by William Spencer, William Plows was elso a hotel-keeper 
in the early days. His business was bough William Dritfel, 
who surveyed and offered for aulo a number of Tots that form part 
of the town plot, ‘Thomas Briggs was the first one to establish a 
store at Hepworth, Mr. Driffel following his example shortly after- 
wards, ‘The gstablishment of the post-olfice contributed to the 
centring of business there and the place very soon began to rapidly 
develop, being the distributing point of a section of good farming 
country which surrounds it, ‘The railway materially added to the 
prosperity of the village, enabling a ready shipment to be made from 
the several saw-mills eatablished there. ‘Tho town really received its 
chief impetus from the presumption that it was to be the contre of 
fan oil district, In 1890 a man who had had considerable experience 
in the oil fields of Canada and Pennsylvania happened to visit Hep- 

nab by 

awe the Ast This, however, was not tha fst porto iu Amado 
one eatgolished th "ISS at ‘Elsinore, of which ‘D. Mele 
postmarter acs provious to Wiarton obtaining postal srvieo. 
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‘worth, and exprossoi his firm opinion, after examining the surface 
indications, that there was an underlying oil-boaring strata of rock. 
William Driflel and William Beaoock undertook to sink a well, but 
Ineked in capital snd proper appliances. ‘Tho next step taken was 
to form a company. ‘The first-attempt, however, was unsuccessiul 
In 1897 Mr, E, P. Roe, principal of the public school, renewed the 
agitation to organize a company to bore for oil. Mr. Roe, having 
at one time resided at Petrolea, was satisfied from past experience 
‘hat there were indications that a supply of oil existed underneath 
where the town lay. His enthusiasm was contagious, and a com- 
pany was established with a capital of $2,000. ‘This company drilled 
f well to the depth of 1,826 feet, when some of the tools were lost 
inthe wells the company’s funds at tho same time were exhausted 
and the well was therefore abandoned, although the indications of 
cil-near at hand were plentiful. ‘The next person to take up the 
mater was Mr, John Caldwell; he and Mr. Roo organized a new 
company with @ capital of $4,500, ‘The result was that, on August 
22nd, 1900, the drill opened a vein which hs yielded gas in large 
(quantities, ‘This natural gas has been used to large extent, both 
for heating and lighting puxpoes, but it has not been piped to otber 
points for consumption. ‘The Standard Oi] Company of America 
took’ a great interest in tho prospects of oil in this field, and it is 
stid has secured leases (o the extent of about 20,000 ncres of land 
adjacent to Hepworth, Te also sunk wells in this vicinity at dif 
ferent points, but the resuit has been the same everywhere; there 
is gas {0 be found, but no oil. So far there has been little return 
for the large expenditure and outlay of labor aud: capital made in 
fhe search for oil. Other names that might be mentioned in con- 
nection with Hepworth besides those already mentioned are: J. 
Murphy, C. H, Witihan, Robert Halls, J. 1B. Campbell, Dr. Frank 
Campbell, James Vance and Edward Brigham. Hepworth was, 
erected into a police village by county by-law, passed December, 
1th, 1899, 

‘The following incident, which Jad some laughable features 
segarding it, involved a portion of the township of Amabel, and is 
ut little known. A firm calling itself “The Take Publishing 
Company,” of Toronto, issued a cixoular worded as follows: “0: 
or about the Ist July, 1892, the Take Publishing Company will 
fsoue the initial namber. of The Lake, n magazine which will prove, 
to be without a peer in Canada, Without loss of time we propose 
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making the following unparalleled offer: To the first 8,000. sub- 
scribers who send ut $3.00 we will mail one copy of the magazine 
for one year, and give them a warranty deed of a lot, 25 by 120 fect, 
in Huron Park, ‘Huron Park adjoins the town-plot of Oli- 
phant, overlooking Lake Huron, This is one of the most delightful 
Téeations along the shores of this charming lake, directly opposite 
the well-known Fishing Islands of Lake Huron, with bass and other 
fishing unexcelled on the great lakes. Remember, there are no blanks, 
the magazine alone is worth the money, but this is our method to 
save time in introducing it to the public, A first-class publication 
‘and a lot with a clear title for $8.00” How long the magazine was, 
published the author is unable to say. ‘The company had about 
trenty-nine acres of Tot 48 in concession “D.” divided into blocks 
of the size mentioned, Some of the owners of these seemed to have 
hiad exaggerated ideas of their value, as the author is aware of some 
cof them being mortgaged to the extent of $3,500. ‘To any one 
‘acquainted with the value of land in that vicinity the whole affair 
sooms farcial 

‘The mills, ran by power defived from the Sauble Falls, have been 
operated by different parties since the first settlement of tho township, 
but never with very satisfactory results. ‘The MoLean Brothers, 
Hector, Lachlin and Hugh, possibly operated the mills for the 
longest period of any of the proprietors, One interesting fact in 
counection with their possession of this property was their purchase 
of the little steamer, Water Witek, mentioned in the chapter on 
Paisley.” This steamer, some 40 fost long and 8 fect wide, was 
transported by the MeTean Brother, on two sloighs, in January, 
1883, from the Saugeen River to Boat Lake. They used it for a 
number of years in towing logs on Boat Lake, Pike River, and Lake 
Sky. This vessel, for many years the sole representative of steam 
navigation for commercial purposes on the inland waters of Bruce, 
now lies, or did watil lately, a dismantled and rotting hulk, near 
the exit of Boat Lake. 

Bach new settlement has bad its tragedy. Too often they are 
‘unknown and unrecorded. Mr, B, B. Miller, of Wiarton, thas sup- 
plied the author with the particilars of one in which an Amabel 
settler figured. Tt was in the fall of 1868 that Goorge Fathergill 
ought @ farm in Amabel, near Boat Take. He came from the 
vicinity of Whitby, and was, for a backwoods settler, very well of 
After a short slay on his farm he went to Owen Sound, presumably 
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to draw some money from the hank and purchase fall whest for 
sood. Returning in a sail-boat to Wiarton, tho crow and passengers 
of which consisted of Fathergill, George Brown the postmaster at 
Owen Sound, one John Robinson, of Owon Sound, lately arrived 
from New Orleans, and a man named Kennedy, the boat was 
teen to enter Colpoy's Bay in the evening. Next day the boat was 
found on While Cloud Island right side up, and in it Kennedy, lying 
ead. A dog was found on the island which had been in the boat; also 
gun. None of the other three persona were ever heard of again. A. 
suspicion of fowl play to get Fathergill’s money was felt, but nothing 
thas ever developed to cloar up the mystery 

In a local history the origin of the namos borne by certain 
places is of intorests to those alréady given im this chapter the fol- 
owing are added: Lake “Gould,” named after George Gould, who 
‘conducted the survey of this part of the township. Te afterwards 
Iyeld the office of county clerk for many years. Take “ Chesley” 
‘and Take “Spry” each bear the name of a member of the survey- 
ing parly under Mr, Gould, “Blpinore” is a name given by Mr. 
Sweetman, the post-office inspector, suggested by the historic spot in 
Denmark of this name being visited by some members of the Royal 
Family at the time the post-office was opened. 

Visitors to Main Station Island have wondered and questioned 
aa.to who it was that erectod tho massive stone buildings, the ruins 
‘of which are to be seen there. ‘This question has been tHoroughly 
Aiscussed in Chapler IIL, on ‘The Pioneers.” Other munieipali- 
ties in the county may find many things to boast of, but Amabel, 
fn the possession of these ruins, has the proof that the exploiting 
of.her natural resources attracted the first of the pioneers of Bruce 
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WIARTON 

TBxrmacr vaox tun Reroet o Coury Vanuaroes, 190 
16 We found the grestest increase here of say towi or village in the 

county. A hum of istry, with their many large saw tilly furniture, 
fable and many other fastoriey, being pushed to thelr utmost Timit, 
‘Their beautiful harbor, the best au Lake Huron, oF Georgian Hay, affords 
‘dma shipping facilites, and stimulated by the large tract of timber 
lands on the orth, ceusee bum of indestry along the waterfront and 
fa general benefit to the town 

‘Par beauty of the site on which Wiarton is built places it in a 
unique position among the towns in the county of Broce, none 
other of which can compare with it in picturesquencss. ‘The view 
from the hill at the south of Wiarton charms every visitor. At 
one’s fect lies the busy town, with its numerous factories and mills; 
further on, at the docks, are to be soen crafts of all descriptions 
Beyond, the view extends for miles down Colpoy’s Bay, with White 
Cloud and Hay Islands in the distance. ‘Tho cultivated fields on 
the Keppel side of the bay seem to act olf the bold Timestone elif, 

ing almost at the apoctstor’s left band and extending as far 
ts the ‘eye can reach along the west shore. Beauty of seenery is, 
however, only one of the natural advantages possessed by Wiarton, 
Tis position at the south end of the peninsula resulted in its being 
for years the séle-market town for all that stretch of country, and, 
dating from the entrance of the railway, the shipping point as well 
for all the peninsula could produce from its forests and fields 
Large and predominating are now the interests of Wiarton on Col- 
poy’t Bay, but at frst no evidence was given that such was to be the 
case, Oxenden claims to have been the first place on the bay to 
rooeive settlers, Shortly afterwards another group of settlers took up 
land at or near where the post-office is which now bears the name of 
“ Cotpoy’s Bay.” tlements date back to 1856, whereas These 

Wiarton ** received its name, prommably, from. the birthplace of 
cunt ‘Walter. send, Governde General st the time of 1a sueveY, io wan born {ote Brey. Beit) at Wiarton Place, near Maidstone, Kent 

20 
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Wiarton town lots! werent offers for ale until 1858, Tn evidence of 
the total bers of settlement at Wirt as Ie a5 186, the author 
give an experience of Mr. B.B. Mile a elated by him. In company 
Sth William MeLaughln, at that Aime tax collector in Amabel, 
Mf, Miler stared on foot from * Colpoy’s” going southward. When 
inthe toweplot of Wiarton they mimed the ta, owing to its 
Ting covered. wih fallen leaves, and were compelled to apend the 
ght in the bush 

"he clon of James Lennox tobe fist sltler at Wiartn is un- 
digpuied. ‘The date of his arrival was Noronber 16th, 1883, His 
Sree work was to build log shanty, his being the Art building 
erent for permanent habitation at Wiarton 

“The absence of anything in the vay of « whart or facilities for 
shipping in the carly day, reeled in the nucleus of the town being 

‘the original prigo of thee lots wan $5, oubsoquently rane to. #10, 
and again £0 440 

“B,D, Miler Is san who bos boen Henin wth Wiarton fom ts 
incebiion tat the present day. "During. thase forty years of residence 
Sie" Biites has ever Reid's loading postion. “Ke was) Wiarton’s Grat post 
ae Mil Gest Division. Court clone, the frst indian lands agent, the 
Sr potee maging teint mayo, aol ale wen fre he the 
fhonilpalsty wats vil 
Tea Meahine) Beutland, is Mr, Miller's birthplace. There he was 

ore agua S5thy 1896. When he was top years of age his family 
Reigrated fo°Caneda aud netted at tat in Toronto, Towaship, and later 
signet: “After fishing. his course at sebool, Mz. Miler served as 
in fentines ore, at Durie Being devious of seeing) more of the 
Sg set feted and apent shore time in the States. Returning. to 
Betis MeTfanitedhiniolf as a schoolteacher, and subsequently, taught 
Sey odie in Arran and’ Biderac. ifs next. venture was! thet of 
for Zour eee alatey, ‘This business bo sold ogt in duly, 1866, and 
serene e aire at Oxenden In 3887 he moved to Wiarton, and has’ beta 
pple A misted in every movement for the Welfare. and development of 
fhe town since thes. 

+ Op Priday, November 1685, 1002, the grim reaper claimed, Winston's 
ldcet satent in the person of A James Zaomnox, nt the age of $7 yeary 
Sis concs was bora! Ireland i 1810, and came to” Amerien jp) 288 
Me HemtS rent, who. soit in New etary. The political troubles of 
Titsay elon induced. the subject of thip sketch fo agnin aeok the protec 
fie ay fie" pelts fag, adhe emigrated to. Canada, acting at Guelph 
Hom eee Bi teemeting. to. Mount Forest, and. finally, on November 
$e, shan aa Wiarton--justahireyatx yense previous to he day of his 
Jeee aeMiatton’ wen practically © wilderacae when Ate. Lennox ‘arrived: 
Uitte Tusk op Semuby and he lt the frgt house in the place, and 
panes With todky the mort thriving town in. the whole. bunt, 
Frage aaneh Conereative. all Me Tif, and espowsed” the Loyalist 

Suet oghles of OF and '38, "He Was a Gulety nghly-repected 
eae g Riven, and hig demine ie generally Togretted. ite Jenves 
Wovhok ‘eu to, sas in Wiartos, in comfortable circumstances,” nage Seusteet trom the Wiarton Canadian 
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established on top of the hill, the business centre being at the corner 
where Gould Street is crossed by Division Strest, ‘There, in 1868, B, 
B. Miller built an hotel and opened the post-flce, just established. 

hore also John Hodgins and, some months later, David Dinsmore 
started storekeeping. After the wharves were constructed and mills 
hhed heen erected below the hill, the places of businoss moved to 
Borford Strst, and by 1879 Gould Streot became what it is now, 
largely a residential street. 

TThe first start Wiarton reovived was derived from a grant of $300, 
made by the Indien Department towards the building of a wharf. 
In 1868 « steamer owned at Collingwood, named the Hero, called 
‘once or twice a weok. ‘This service was improved upon in 1869, 
when the steamer Champion, Captain Monk, owned by John 
Hodgins, aboye mentioned, made daily trips to Owen Sound, thus 
connecting the little settlement with the world at lange. Tt was not 
Jong after the dock was bnilt that a storehouse followod close at 
hand, the owner being B.C. Jones: this gave the neighboring 
farmers an opportunity to market their grain without travelling a 
long distance, Among the business men of Wiarton in the sixties, 
besides those already mentioned, should be named R, Groenlees, 
merchant, and J. Paterson, druggist; also Thomas Gilpin and Dr. 
A, Williams, who erectod the first saw-mill. In a Directory of 
Ontario, that claimed to be revised to January, 1870, is to be found 
& description of Wiarton, somewhat as follows:  Popalation about 
200, grain and lumber form the principal trade hore. Tt has a 

dl four times a week” (brought from Owen Sound via Presqu’ 
Isle, Big Bay and Oxenden). Other mames of residents to be 
found in this Directory besides those previously mentioned in this 
chapter are, Miss Martha Gilpin, schoolteacher, Rev. J. C, Collings 
and Rev. Geo. Smith, ministers, both of the Bible Christian denom- 
ination. ‘There were two hotels, kept by Joseph Crandon and Mx. 
Curse. 

A Dircotory of a later date, published in April, 1876, has the 
following items regarding Wiarton: “Population about 400. A 
steamboat makes daily trips to Owen Sound. A tri-wodkly stage runs 
to Owen Sound carrying the mails, but after May 1st there is to be 
f daily stage. There is an office of the tolegraph company and a 
grist mill lately been opened and run by W. H, Heberden.” From 
Sovsume authority we leer Gt hare were ro alsa wel, 
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owned by John Asheroft and A. Jones, respectively, also.a planing 
mill run by BF, Lickman and a tannery by D. Q. Millar. ‘There were 
four churches, of which the oldest was that of the Church of England, 
‘reoted in 1871. ‘This building was seated for 160, and cost about 
8600. Rev. 'T. $. Campbell was tho minister in charge. ‘The Bible 
Christians bad a larger church, a frame building that cost about 
$1,400, ‘The Congrogationaliste had a chureh erected in 1875, cost- 
ing 8900. ‘The fourth church was a frame building erested by the 
Methodists in 1876, seated for 200, and costing $600. 

"The prospect of a railway reaching Wiarion eaused the popula- > 
tion to inereaso rapidly. Am increase of population called for an 
{increase of school accommodation. With commendable enterprise, « 
conimodious stone schoo-house was built in 1877 at a cost of 82,200. 
Jn the same year church buildings were erected by the Presbyterians 
and the Diseiples; the Initer plifloo was of brick, the other was 
frame. ‘These two buildings gave a total of six churches in a village 
which two years Inte, in 1875, only claimed to have a popalation of 
752. Denominationaliam was certainly a feature in Wiarton at that 
time, Before passing to another topic, it might be as well to state 
that in 1891. the two congregations, Presbyterians and Congroga- 
tionalisis, united and so formed a large body. Up to 1883. the 
Warton Prethylerians were included in the home mission work of 
he Presbyterian Church, but whoa the Rov, BB. Millard was 
Inducted as ministor, June 26th of that year, the charge was erected 
to the statis of « soll-eustained congregation. 

Wiarton became an incorporated village by special Act of Perlia- 
rent assented to 5th March, 1880, ‘The reason a special Act of 
incorporation was necessary arose from the fact that there was not in 
the original town plot of Wiarton » population sufcient in number 
to: comply with the requirements of the Municipal Act but the 
number could be made up by taking in that part of the village lying 
in the county of Grey. So the Act omitted from the ares of the 
village Ranges 3, 4, 5 and 6 of park lota to the wost of the town in 
the original survey, while it added thereto ell now in the town plot 
cast of the county line (Borford’strect), most of which was in the 
sxiginal survey of the township of Keppel. ‘The population at the 

M42 Vie, Chap. 4 
population of over 750, within 500 acres, was what tho * Municipal > FeP'R'O, A877, gave ta the Toquiements for the fotarporation ofa vilage 
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time of incorporation was given as 752.1 James Grier was appointed 
hy the Act of incorporation to be the returning officer to hold the 
first nomination and eleotion of a reove and four councillors. ‘The 
Agricultural Hall was where the nomination was held, and th 

+ too, the village council held its first meeting on March 22nd, 1880, 
‘The members of the first Council were: David Dinsmore, reve; Hiram 
Brown, James McKim, D. G. Miller and J. W. Jermyn, councillors; 
‘Thomas D. Galloway, clerk; Neil MoMillan, treasurer. In the follow= 
ing Deoomber the wardens of Broce and Grey met with the village 
reove, and it was decided that the county of Bruce should aseume 
the proportion of indebtedness that the Keppel part of Wiarton 
owed the county of Grey. ‘The amount was fixed at 8400. The 
County Couneil of Bruce in the following January confirmed this 
by by-law (Mo. 173), and the money wae prompily paid over to the 
county of Grey. On boooming a separate municipality the financial 
claims of the two townships, in which the village had developed, for 
chis incurred had to be provided for. In settling with the town- 
ship of Keppel, Wiarton assumed ono-cleventh of the $30,000 bonus 
to the railway, and $1,610 of the $2,000 subsequent bonus, and $399 
fof Keppel’s county rates; total about $4,500, The basis of settle- 
ment with the township of Amabel was one-tenth of the railway 
onus of $40,000 and two-thirds of the similar bonus of 3,000, 
making’ a total of $6,000. Tn addition to the amounts so assumed 
from Keppel and Amabel, Wiarton had an indebtedness of aver $2,000 

Memes Adnan Doupo, J. W. Jenny mes MeNeil, Hoary 

in the treasury. ‘The minutes of the first counell meeting were weitten 
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for the new school-house, 20 that Wiarton on entering into existence 
fs a separate municipality, did so with a debt of $13,000, a large 
financial burden for an infont municipality. But the inhabitants 
fof Wiarton have never beon backward in assuming such burdens if 
there was a prospect of the beticrment of the town thereby. This 
‘optimistic spirit has induced what many of Wiarton’s people think 
the assuming of a burdan of debt too large, considering the size of 
the place, Certainly it resulted in the town having to ask the Legis 
lative Assembly in 1894 to pass an Act to consolidate the debt of 
the town and extend the payment over thirty years. This 
asked for, was obtained.’ ‘he preamble of the Act passed states 
the debenture debt to be, at that date, $43,199, with no sinking fund, 
and also a floating debt of $5,149. ‘The lesson of the past, was not 
taken to heart by the sanguinc-spirited people of Wiarion, and long 
tere the next decade had passed the debenture debt of Wiarton had 
passed into six figures? ‘The chief cause of this increase of indebted 
ness was the financial astistanoe given hy the town to the beet sugar 
refinery, of which more will be suid later on. 

‘The prospect of the railway zeaching the village was one long kept 
dangling before the eyes of ite inhabitants, ‘The Stratford and Lake 
‘Huron Railway (originally chartered in 1855) lacked capital from 
the very firsts then, after the construction of the railway beyan, for 
some reason the government withhold the bonus which was expected 
fand caloulated upon to help to build the road. Somo townships, 
Carrick for instance, refused to grant « bonus. So the company tad 
to ask those municipelities that had manifested a willingness to gait 
financial assistance for an additional bonus. Te was not until. the 
Grand Trunk Reilway leased the road, May, 1880, that it seemed 
assured that the railway would be completed. ‘To comply with the 
time limit, and so obtain the promised bonuses, the track layers 
pushed on their work and reachod Wiarton November 29th, 1881, 
Without Joss of time a locomotive and somo flat cars entered the 
village, crossing Frank street about 6 pan. of thet day, having on 
board J. C. Boyd, of Simooe, Superintendent of Construction, ‘The 
conductor was William Cook and the engineer Joshua Wilson. After 
success to the enterprise haa been drunk in lager’becr, the rain 
Aeparted south, and work-on the line ceased for the season.’ At this 
time, and for a number of months, Chesley was the northert ter= 

157 Vie. Ona. £6. 
*On December 81st, 19 the debenture Sadebtedneas was #147/185.16. 
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‘minus of the line, the road not being opened for traffic to Wiarton 
‘until August 1st, 1882. This line of railway has proved one of the 
most profitable branches in the Grand ‘Trunk Railway System, It 
has also done much to meke Wiarton what it is, the commercial 
centropét for the peninsula, 

‘That the newly opened railway might obtain its share of the lake 
traffic enlarged wharfage accommodation was needed. Pressure was 
brought to bear on the Dominion Government, with the rosult that a 
grant of $35,000 was made. ‘This the village supplemented with $7,500 
from the sule of debentures, Work on the new wharf was commenced 
in 1882, and completed in August of the following year. ‘The new 
wharf hed a frontage of 1,040 foet, a breadth of 18 to 26 feet, and 
extended into the water 6o as to give 18 to 25 feet depth of water along 
the front, It is said that the total eost was upward of $60,000. By 
how much tho government supplemented its original grant the author 
‘cannot say. ‘The increase of wharfage accommodation resulted in an 
increase of shipping, followed by Wiarton being erected into an 
Out-post of Customs, under the survey of the Collector at Stratford, 
‘This was done September 26th, 1882, 

With such a large number of frame buildings it is surprising 
that Wiarton has not suffered severely from fires. Possibly the nar 
rowest escape it had was on August 3ist, 1881, ‘The preceding 
summer had been very dry: The emoke of destructive bush fires 
was to be seen in every direction. Urged on by a strong wind the 
fires approached the village. ‘The air was filled with moke so dense 
as to be almost suffocating, Nearor and nearer the flames came, 
until the villagers in self-preservation had to turn ont and fight 
them. In this they were partially successful, but one house, that 
of B.C. Jones, was burned down. Fortunately the wind blew in 
such a direction that the saw and grist mills were not seriously 
imperilled, but much of the beautifal growth of timber below and 
on top of the cliff was burnt, a oss that will take many years to repair, 
as over considerable areas nearly all the soil was also burned away, 
and for lack of it the trees and verdure ean never bo the sine, 

‘As a measure conducive to the public health, as well as for fire 
protection, it was decided in 1887 to constract a system of ‘water 
works for the town. ‘The system wat installed shortly afterwarda, 
‘and hasbeen largely extended as the town enlarged and the need 
for pure water and adequate fire protection became more generally 
recognized. ‘The plan decided upon provided for water being pumped 
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direct from the bay into the mains, the engine automatically main- 
taining the requisite pressure. Tn 190% further improvements were 
rade in the system by the construction of a reservoir and by placing 
the pamps further down the bay, so as to be certain of obtaining 
pure water. The cost had beon heavy, but the citizens have acted 
wisely in inaugurating a aystem which gives them abundance of that 
necessity of life, good water. 

Wiarton’s first newspaper was The Bcko, published by George 
Bingham and Colin PF, Campbell. Its initial number bears date of 
4th July, 1879. ‘The ownership of The Ecko has changed hands 
several times during the vicissitudes and struggles a local newspaper 
encounters in ils limited field. In 1885 S. W. Cross, became the 
ile proprietor and successfully conducted the paper for ten years. 
[At present The Echo is odited and published by A. Logan. The 
Bncore was the name of the next journal published at Wiarton, Tt 
hhad an existence of about threo years, but failing to attain the success 
of The Beho, it ceased publication in October, 1892. About the same 
time as The Encore was issued a paper called The News was pub- 
lished by HT. ‘T. Butler; this journal also failed to obtain patronage 
sufficient to warrant the publication of it being continued. ‘The 
Wrarlon Canadian dates back to 1893. Tis founder was A. Megraw, 
‘who for a number of years previous had met with good success as the 
publisher of the Paisiey Adoocate. ‘The north riding of Bruce being 
largely Conservative in politics, and as the new paper advocated in 
tan able manner Conservative principles, it met with success, and 
continues to flourish, W. J. Whitlock being the publisher at present 

For many years the sole banking businoss of Wiarton was con- 
ducted by G. W. Ames & Co., private bankers, first established in 
Tune, 1880. ‘The neod of a chartered bank being much felt, appliea- 
tion was mado to several of the large banking institutions of the 
country to establish a branch at Wiarton, but with no sueness until 
1892, when the Union Bank opened a branch with E. W. Burinot as 
manager, ‘Ten years later the Canadian Bank of Commeree also 
ecided to open a branch and at the same time to advertiee itselt by 
erecting @ handsome building. A oentral position on Berford 
Street was obtained, and building erected that is an ornament to 
‘he town. 

Owing to the contiaued growth of population an enlarged accom- 
‘modation for the pupils attending the school was novessary, and the 
School Board in 1885 asked the village Council to raise’ #2,000' for 
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purpose: ‘This the Council of that year refused to do. The 
clash of these repzeientative bodies created quite a little excitement 
at the'time. The Council of the following year was more amenable 
to the educational interests of the town than its predecessor, and 
raised the nestasary amount. "The public school building of Wiarton 
to-day, one of eight rooms, is certainly a very handsome structure, 
end a eredit to the town. In 1891 Wiarton was set apart by the 
County Couneil as high school district; this was after a very close 
‘eontest with Paisley. ‘The old public school building, an excellent 
alone structure and much enlarged, ia now occupied as the high 
séhool. ‘The following gentlemen composed the first Board of High 
‘School Trustees: D. G, Millar, R. M. Fisher, M.D., Rov. 'T. S. Camp- 
bell, J. Paterson, J. Walmsley and A. M. Tyson, ‘The first head 
taster of the high school was 'P. H, Farrell, auceeeded October ist, 
4892, by Henry De La Mater. 

Tn 1893 the inhabitants of Wiarton found they were numerous 
éiough to: take unto themsclves the privileges and honor pf a town. 
‘The preliminary proceedings were taken that year with the result 
‘hat since the Jat January, 1894, Wiarton has been numbered among 
‘the towns of the province. Tn a footnote! are to be found the names 
‘of the heads of the municipality, whether as reeve or as mayor, from 
its first inoofporation aa a municipality t0 1906, 

At the tine of the opening-of the railway an issue of The Echo 
gives « paragraph of Wiarton's wants. Among them are the follow- 
ing: a village hell, a towa bell, and ails to bo carried by the rail 
‘way. ‘These have all been supplied. In December, 1888, the muni- 
tipality bought the back part of lot 13, west of Berford and south 
fof Division Streets, on which they erected a building to contain the 
fire-fighting apparatus, a tower for a bell, and a hall in which the 
village Council could meet, ‘This building did sorviee for the above 
purposes for a mumbér of years. In 1899 the front part of the same 
Jot, on which stood a building known as ‘The Robinson Hall,” was 

Pe Lieutonant-Goversor’e proclamation of incorporation bears date 
Mah Doceniver Isis. "Tt same inte effect ‘on Ist January, 1893 

*Reovee—Dayld. Dinsmore, 1880,_°81, '82; Hiram, Brown, 188%; A. M. 
‘tyeam Bh, 89; C2 Ve Patke, 1486, "87; Hiram Wiple, 1888, 750; BB. 
Siac, 0d; St, ermyn, 3801," 995" Jnmen Mn, 1608, 704," 063 
James’ Syinoe, 1890 

Mayors—B-B, Millan, 1804; DM. Tevioyn, 1895, 00; James Hunter, 
iol and 1905; Charles "Reckls, 1808; S.A. Perry," 1600; James Symon, 
4900; G. Kastner, 1901; William orale, 1962; G'S Sinclair, 1005, "04; 
B's) Cameron, 106, 
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ftirown on the market, ‘The opportunity offered was seized, and 
for a very moderate sum the town bought the building, which is one 
‘exceedingly well suited for a town hall. An addition was built in 
which there is « handsome council chamber on the second storey, 
‘hile underneath is a lock-up and fire all, ‘The present town. bell 
vwas put into position im August, 1900. It cost something like $412, 
‘weighs 882 pounds, and hangs in a tower 75 feet high, adjoining the 
hal. 

“Among the important industries of Wiarton is that of dhe manu 
facture. of furniture, several large factories being in constant opera: 
tion, We have to look back to 189 to ind the pionesr frm of thie 
industry, Messrs, Falk, Morlock & Wegenert, who in that year started 
Wiarton’ frst furniture factory. Another indusiry was started the 
same year, namely the “Wiarton Woollen 36” William Turner. 
being the owner of the same. In 1880 or 1881 the Vulean Foundry, 
owned by George S. Sinclair,” added anothor to the succesful 
industries of the town. 

‘The Dominion Fish Co. a its central packing plant located st 
Wiarton. . Here are frozon and packed all the fish taken at some ten 
siations operated hy the company, scattered around the Georgian: 
Bay and the Manitoslin Jeland. As the stations have from two to 
shee tugs each, engaged in setting and lifting mats, it cam easly be 
credited that about 120,000 pounds of fish por week are received at 
Wiarton, A visit to tie lange eatablishment is most interesting. 

‘The Wiarton Beot Sugar Manufacturing Company, Limited” 
wyas incorporated Bist October, 1896, with a eapital of 150,000, 
increased to §500,000 by letire potent on 10th Ootober, 1901. After 
the obtaining of a charter it took soveral years to thoroughly con- 
vinoe the public of the feasibility of the undertaking, to show that 
beets grown in the vicinity gave an exceptionally high percentage of 
suger; that owing to the facilities for shipping by water the area 
from which beets could be shipped, with profit to the grower, was of 
great extent. ‘These advanteges docided many to take stock: in the 
Company. Of thete a large mumber were farmers, who were. asked 
to: pay only 6 per cent. of amount of stock subscribed for in cash, 
the balance-to be paid in boeta. ‘The Colonial Construction Company 
of Detroit undertook, to erect and equip the factory. Ground for 
building operations was broken in Ootober, 1901, and in the fallow- 

tg original charter was tn the! sin of The Owed Sound Suga 
Mansfactaeiag Company.” 
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ing spring the walle were being built, On June th, 1902, the corner- 
stone was laid by James Mills, President of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. The principal buildings erected are of stone, the 
iain building being four stories in height, two hundred and forty 
feet long, and one hundred and twonty fest wide, sixty-six of this 
being four stories in height, and fifty-four being of ono and two 
stories. To the north of the main building is the sugar storage 
warchouse, also of stone, one storey high, two hundred feet long by 
seventy-five fest wide. On the south side of the main building are 
Tcated the beet storehouses, having a capacity of six thousand tons 
Besides these huge structures, there is a cooper-house, an office, and 
other necessary buildings. ‘There is also a wharf and a railway 
switch, so that everything was provided for the economical handling 
sind receiving of supplies, and for the shipping of the finished pro- 
uct. ‘The factory was algo fitted throughout with the best machinery 
known to the trade. A large aoreage of boets was sccured in 1902, 
and great were the hopes for the success of the enterprise. Unfor- 
‘tunately, the contract with the Colonial Construction Co. elled upon 
them 6 run the factory for the first season. What was the result? 
Because of the improper installing of the machinery, and because of 
the manager not understanding the business, lesa than half of the 
quantity of sugar was obtained from the boets that might have been 
fecured if he had been competont. Tt is said that fully $50,000 
worth of juice and beets was carried by the sewers into the bay. At 
the end of the first season the board of directors faced a loss of over 
863,000. What was to be-done? ‘The town, which hed given at the 
outset of the undertaking a bonus of $25,000, was now asked to grant 
= Joan of $25,000, which it did. ‘To supply needed capital, private 
individuals entered into bonds for $110,000 in addition. A new 
superintendent was seoured, and the staton of 1903 was entered upon 
with the hope that at last success was in sight, but alas! the enter- 
prise seemed to have some fatality attached to it, and the season 
ended .as unfortunately as tho previous one, ‘The bondmen were 
called upon to make good the bonds entered upon. January 12th, 
1904, was the date fixed by the Union Bank to pay up. ‘To the credit 
of these gentlemen, it is to be recorded that not one of them failed 
to respond, although the amounts were large, 84,000, $9,000, $10,000 
and $12,000 being paid by different individuals, the smallest amount 
Iwing $750. Tt is questionable if any town of its size in the province 
‘as ever received such a financial hlow. ‘The loss amounted to about 
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$200,000, made-up as follows: ‘The town bonus $28,000, the town lows, 
$25,000, the bondsmen $110,000, and the balance in stock subscribed. 
‘The courts decided in 1905 that the farmers who had taken stock, 98 per 
‘mt. of which was to be paid in beets, must make up in cash what 
had not already boen covered by cash end beets. This seems hard, 
ag it was not Uieir fault that they could not, owing to the closing 
of the factory, pay up according to the original agreement, 

Unlike most localities in the county of Bruce, Wiarlon has con- 
nected with it an Indian legend entitled “The Spirit Rock.” An 
excellent recital of the old legend is to be found in the Wiarton 
Canadian Souvenir, which the euthor takes the liberty of transposing 
to these pages. Tt is as follows 

« Situated between Wiarton and Whicher’s Point, the Spirit Rock 
can be seen quite distinctly from the bay. On the face of the cliff, 
standing out in bold relief, the crevices and stains have depicted 
fa woman's face, above which there is a blasted pine. ‘There is a 
tradition im connection with the rook. A squaw, the daughter of @ 
chief of one of the tribes whose hunting ground was in the imme- 
diate vicinity of Colpoy’s Bay, of whom now only a few relics remain, 
was carried off by an Eastern tribe, who bore her miles away and 
‘condenmed to a life of dradgery this daughter of a hated foc, ‘The 
astern chiettain passed one day while she was singing a sad, plain- 
tive song. The song, the youthfulness and attractiveness of the 
‘maiden, wakened in the chieftain's broast feelings of admiration and 
Jove. He released her from her bondage, and with simple rites the 
chief and maid were wed. ‘The warriors of the tribe were angered 
at this union and plotted so effectively that dire disaster mot the bride 
fand her consort, Her warrior chief was stricken from her side, but 
she escaped and wandered back to her tribe, arriving weary and foot 
sore, but only to be refused admittance into the pand, as she by 
Decoming the willing bride of their deadly foe had, brought dishonor 
‘on herself 

For bout she stood upon that: osky hott, 
‘Tilt night's dark enrtain bad shat out the Tight 
‘And Wid the eras! rocks from wight 

mien, with ery like m Jost soul In woey 
She sprang to ler death and her geive below, 
While moaning winds muranueed a foneral trai, 
‘And sighing waves echoed a aad xefrain.”” 
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Colpoy’s Bay has had its share of marine casualties. Probably 

the one best remembered and spoken of is that of the loss of the Jane Miller, which occurred November 25th, 1881, ‘The propeller 
Jane Miller (built in 1879, classed A 2 1-2 of 150 tons burden) was 
8 Wiarton boat, owned by Captain A. Port. She left Big Bay for 
Wiarton at 8.30 p.m. on the above date, a heavy gale blowing at the 
time, Her cargo was a large one, and was stowed principally on the 
main deck, making her top-heavy. Her lights were son when she 
was in the vicinity of Cameron's dock, but that was the last known 
of her. All on board perished, twenty-eight soula in all. Hardly 
‘any traces of her have been picked up and the spot where she found- 
ered is unknown. 

Another well-remembered fatality on the bay occurred 27th July, 
1802. It was associated with tornado that struck the town and bay 
on the evening of that day. ‘The town suffered severely, every’ sinoke 
stack but two being blown down. William Young's sawmill was 
‘unroofed, tho skating rink and some stables were demolished, and the 
large public bath and boat house, owned by Ralph Bby, with its con- 
tents, were destroyed. ‘The lose of property would be as nothing if 
no lives had been lost. Just before the storia broke a eail-boat was 
seen a short distance down the bay. In the boat were George Stevens, 
of Chesley, his wife and two sisters, Mrs, L. Currie and daughter, of 
Wiarton, John Savage, of Chesley, a man named J. Lembke and an 
Indian. Secing the storm coming the sail was lowered and the boat 
hheaded to the wind, but the instant the tornado struck it everyone 
on board found themselves in the water. ‘The six whose names are 
first given in the above list were carried away and drowned; the other 
three clung on to the bow-sprit until gallantly resoued by John and 
Henry Dance and a young man named Wyburn, who put out in'a 
mall, leaky skiff. Braving the etorm and the heavy sea, they reached 
‘the shipwrecked men in time to rascue them. The boat was too 
small to take any on board, but by holding on to the gunwale they 
‘were toved to shore, reaching it in a much exhausted condition 

Tit is said that the gentlemen who surveyed the town plot of 
Wiarton named many of the streets after themselves and their wives 
Certainly the names of Frank Berford and George Gould, who were 
in the surveying party, are to be found in four of the streets of the 
town. Brown Sirect hears the name of a men who worked in the 
surveying party, and who subsequently gettled a short distance south, 
of the town on the county line. Gleason Street preserves the name 
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of one of the first settlers on Golpoy’s Bay. Beyond those eix names 
tho author cannot venture a suggestion 

Wiarton has made more rapid progress than any other village or 
town in the county of Brucé. ‘True, it has had its setbacks, such as 
occurred when the Grand ‘Trunk Railway opened the Owen Sound 
branch and made that point its principal northern terminus, and 
again when the sugar refinery failed. Still, it is the busiest town 
in the county, and the townspeople are hopeful and confidant of con- 
tinued and prolonged prosperity. We trust that these fond hopes 
may be fully realized, 



CHAPTER XIV. 

TOWNSHIP OF ALBEMARLE 

nox zu Ravors oF Cocxry Vansaqons, 1879, 
"he east sid of this township Se rock, with only a few stpay farme 

scattered through it; the wet aide is eaud and swamp, If haw very Tite 
village property. The average price per acre is about #1. 

‘1m Albematie there ie a small section of fair land at Mar, but sock 
tnd stone seomn to erop up everywhere, and roads are bad. Largo-sectons 
(Of these townships are let valuable now than twelve yesre nga, and the 
foutlook ia not bright. ‘The rate per acre fe 6335." 

AN examination of the map of Albemarle shows that two differ- 
ent lines of survey met at lat 108 on each of the concession lines. ‘The 
southerly part of the township was surveyed for Charles Rankin by 
George Gould, in the latter part of the fall of 1895, after he had 
finished his share of the survey of the township of Amabel. The 
northern part of Albemarle was surveyed by the party of surveyors 
who surveyed the township of Eastnor. ‘The only town plot laid out 
in the towaship was that of Adair, on Hope Bay, which contained 
2,026 acres. A town, however, failod to develop there, so in response 
to a petition the County Council, in 1879, urged the Indian Land 
Department to have the town plot sold as farm lands. ‘This was 
‘acceded to, but not until the town and park lots had first been offered 
for sale at auction at Owen Sound in October, 1880. In 1887 only 
191 acres of the whole town plot had been cleared, and in that year 
it was ze-gurveyed into farm lots, 

"The peninsula to the east of Albemarle geographically belongs 
to the township, but it has been set apart as an Indian reserve. Tt 
contains 15,586 acres, and is known as the Cape Croker Reserve. 
Particulars respecting it are to be found in Appendix C. 

“¢ Atbemarle "jp the Gile of Lord Borys family, tho Bars of Albe 
amarle, “The ord Busy ‘referred to #0 frequently in this History beesme 
Tie seventh. Earl of Albemare 

‘at. Andrew Weir, exreeve, sayt that ds farm shows that lines of 
sorvey tel at Tat IB, bat he map donot indicate thie 

204 
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In December, 1857, the fist settler in the township took up 

their lands, ‘They were John Wood and Samuel Atkinson, who 
seitled on lots 81 and 30, concastion 8, WB. In the month of May 
following they were joined. by five families, who were brought over 
from Owen Sound by the steamer Canadian, ‘These were Rev. 
Lndvwick Kribe! Henry Kiba, Caldb Spragge, Josoph Stringer and 
Ludwick Sprogge. Of these the last-amantioned is the sole survivor. 
ate in the fall of 1857 Henry Kribs and Joseph Stringer went to 
Owen Sound in'a sailboat to abiain supplies for their families and 
others of the infant settlement. On their return trip they were 
caught in a storm too severe for their small era to succesfully 
encounter, and the unfortunate men found a grave in the cold waters 
of the Georgian Bay. 

Jn the summer of 1858 Leonard Gleazon commenced to build @ 
sav-mill ab Colpoy’s Bay. He had only to move across from Oxenden, 
‘where he had previously resided, having boen sent there a year oF 
to previous by the Indian Department to show the Indians how to 
rect and run a saw-mill. ‘Whe establishing of this firs-mentioned 
saw-mill, followed shortly after by the erection of a saw and grist 
raill by Ladwick Keibs, bad the eect of centring the trading of 
the settlament at the litle village that now bears the name af Col- 
poy’s Bay. A postofice was opened there in 1863, L. Kribe being 
the postmaster. At one time it was expected “Colpoy's” would 
‘come the town Wiarton now is. Seeing it ad ten year of «start, 
these expectations seemed warranted, but such hopes have not beer 
realized, ‘The village has made no’ progress for many years, and 
being so near to the larger town at the northern terminus of the 
railway, there is little chance of further development. 

‘The inflow of settlers into Albemarle has never been large when 
compared to that experienced by the more fertile townships to the 
south, As slated in a foregoing paragraph, Albemarle received ita 
first aettlers in 1857, Four years later, when the census of 1861 
vas taken, the population was only 54 souls all told. ‘This number 
jn 1871 had increased to 678. Since then the census returns exhibit 
4 slow but constant inerense showing in 1901 a population of 1962, 
or almost throo times that of 1871. ‘The several lodlities which 
received the earliest settlers wore; first, in the vicinity of “Cot 
oy's” next between the Amabel toundary snd. the contre of the 

"Ta 185, and for ome audeoquent years, ME. Rebs acted ot sry to the’ Indians. at Colpay's ay, workiog wader the auspices ‘Gongregetional Chaseh. te 
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township in the vieinity of Mar, and, at a lator date, near Purple 
Valley, ‘The earliest road openéd was that on the town line between 
Anabel and Albemarle, thence north through Mar to Bastnor; the 
{ull extent of this was dono by the end of the sixties. 
Cape Croker reserve vas also one early opened. ‘The opening of 
other roads has been done gradually as required. 

Albemarle was united for municipal purposes to the united 
townships of Arran and Amabel by 2 by-law of the United Counties 
Council, passed 29th December, 1857. ‘This union lasted for three 
years, when Amabel and Albemarle were separated from Arran by 
‘by-law passed September 26th, 1860. On Juno 18th, 1809, this 
latter union was dissolved and Albemarle and Enstnor were united 
into one municipality. ‘To the corporation of these two townships 
tn addition was made June 21st, 1872, by uniting to it the townships 
f Lindsay and St. Hdmunds, On June 8th, 1877, the three northerly 

‘townships were erected into a separate municipality, and-for the first 
time AIbemarle was free from « partnership.in municipal affairs, 

‘Whe first reeve of the united townships of Amabel and Albemarle 
was Ludwick Kribs, To attend the moctings of the United Counties 
Couneil at Goderich he had to make the following roundabout jour- 
ney: He first of all sailed to Collingwood and there took the Northern 
Railway to ‘Toronto, thence by Grand ‘Trunk and Buffalo and Lake 
‘Huron Railways to Goderich. He was allowed on the pay sheet for 
‘mileage of between 200 and 300 miles, ‘The novossity of travelling 
such a roundabout route speaks conclusively as to the impassable state 
‘of the roads throughout: the county of Bruce in the early sixties, 

On January ist, 1870, Albemarle having been separated from 
Amabel, became the senior township of the northern townships on 
‘he Peninsula which formed the new municipality then created. 
‘Dhe first reeve was ‘Thomas H. Lee? while the two offices of clerk 
and treaturer. were filled by John Shackleton, 

‘When the time came (at the end of 1877) for the breaking of 

the road to 

This rood was largely opened out by the Government; Hi of Southampton. (rabmoquodtiy the frst settler at Golden Vi 
fhe ‘contractor; Wiliam "Bull was the inspector of he work 

"Tho folowing are the names of thote who’ have Sled the offoo of 
eet Albematle= Thos, H Tee, 4870, 1, "78, 2185 Sudwick Sprang, Mme and "fs ohn Shackletin, i678," *70;) Joka H. Whlcher, SRE Deh Wigle, 1880; Job Metver, Tass, "ss, part of 0'and’ 1808; "Thoman Wpdat, 1887 and. part of 1888; 2h. Crow, 1800; 1 Cotton, 1401, "08; Andrew Welr, 153,04, ‘87 and 1900; 

‘Phovias Crane, 1988, 00}, Wiliam Chiskolm 1001, '2/ Jolin Prader, 1903, 
"OQ) B Andrés, 1605} John Ashcroft, 1066. 

Parker, my 
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the municipal tie which united Hastnor, Lindsay and St, Bdmunds with Albemarle, trouble arose over the fnanoos and four years of Lisigution and arbitration followed, the cots of which ran’up into the thousands! ‘The seitloment was finally reached in July, 288%, at a joint mosting of the Councils of tho to municipalities, held at the “Half-vay House” (W. Calwels), when on motion ‘of P. W. Stuart and R. Davidson, the united townships of Basior, Lind and St. Edmunds agreed to pay the township of Albemarle $800, {in two payments: (January 1st 1883, and January int, 1884), with interest in Gna ettloment of claim, Hach party to pay their cota of suit. ‘This offer the Albemarte Comnil aompted and so cloned this long and vexatious litigation, which might have been etled ly the same method years before, and saved the large suma paid in Jaw costs, 

‘The report of the county raluatore in 1870 enabled the people in the north to see that they had been too highly assssed by the County Council in the past; on this being pointed oul, a commits was appointed, which reported that for tve years the aswment of the northern townships had been too high, and recommended that 50 percent of the indebtodness ofeach municipality on account ot rates be remitted. (The amount of indehtednees of Albererle on the Jat January previous was $2,781.67, showing arrears for about four years) ‘The remasion of $1,202.72 of county rate proved a sveat relief tothe finances of the municipality 
‘There are not many names in Albemarle of which the oxigin can be given. Mr. John M. McNabb, of Southampton, saya that ape Croker bears the name of John Wilson Croker, who was Seo relary to the Admiralty; and Colpo's Bay of Sir Jolm Calpoy, an admiral in the British Navy, both names being bestowed by Capt Bayfield daring his survey of Lake Turon and. Georgian Bay Prior to this the bay was called Sturgeon Boy, nnd is s0 named tn 4 map now in the Department of Archives at Otlawa, prepared in 1992 for Lient-Governor Sime. ‘The pfospeets for the futere of Albemarle can hardly be said to be as bright as those cherished by the more southerly townshipas the extent of rooky land preclades the thought of it.The past hae witnesed the Iumberman gather in vich returns from her forest and the cleared farms, where the land has beea arable have well 
“The details of the mult are to be found in 45 and 46 U. C. Queen's Boneh “Report, 
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repaid the labor expended thereon. ‘This is attested by the numerous 
comfortable farm-houses to be seen throughout the township. One 
of these, it might be said in passing, is possibly the finest up-to-date 
farm-howse in the whole county, namely, that of Mr. John McIver, 
and there a hospitality is extended by the owner and his good lady 
that accords with their big and handsome house. Mr. Melver’s 
success has come from engaging largely in stock raising, and it is 
most probable that the future prosperity of Albemarle will be in 
carrying out this branch of farming. 







CHAPTER XV. 

TOWNSHIP OF BASTNOR® 

Beumscr wow aioe Tasonr oy Coury Vi sons, 1901 
‘oophore is a great deal of good land in Bastnor, which shows desided 

Improvement since the Inst valuation, and in the near future will compare 
favorably with any portion of the county, but a zallvad is much needed, 
fepecialy in-sogard to the shipment of slack and postal facilitien, We 
think we are within the mare ia saylag that fully one-third of Eastnor 
trill bo fistelass land when the present drainage contracts aro com: 
Floted, and the belaace of what is knows aa the Eastnor swamp ia cleared 
fi. he balance of the township, however, Is very inferior, rock every: 
‘whero and. timber gone, whieh leaves tho Tots (we eanpot aay land) 
Yainclese ‘This statement applies largely to the four northera townships 
Fire and lambormen have devastated these townships and have left behind 
‘barren waste.” 

BasrNon possesses physical foatures peculiar to itself among the 
municipalities of the county. In it are to be seen as fine farms, 
buildings included, as are to be found in the highly favored southern 
townships of Bruce. At the same time in it are to be found large 
areas of rock, as bare of coil as ean be seen in any part of the 
Peninsula. Its bays, deeply indenting the coast line, result inthe 
narrowest part of the county, excepting near the point of the Peninsula, 
Doing found within its boundaries (the township is Tess than five 
miles wide at the 38 side road), while in another part its extending 
peninsulas give to it e breadth excelled by only one other township. 
Although far north, yet itis loss Viable to summer frosts than town- 
ships further south; this is because of the large bodies of water on 
each side of it. Its large swamps, thought at one time to be a detri- 
‘ment to the township, are now in a large measure drained, and the 
finest land is that which was only lately a swamp. 

"The frst purchases of land in Bastnor were made in 1862, but 
settlers do not seem to have taken up their lands until 1869 or 1870. 
‘The fist assessment roll of the township, that for 1871, is so interest- 

hig township was named in honor of Jolm Somers Cocks, Har! of 
‘Somera, Viscount Hastuor of Bastnor Gate, spanty of Hereford, who was 
‘Sec’ related to the wile of Sit Edward W. Hest, tho Governor General 
{°7805, wo ehone the name oft Baalpor Yor the township in compliment 
fo his wife's lations.” Nothing but Names 

ey 
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ing that extracts from it are here given, ‘The roll contains eighteen 
names three of which soem to have been non-residents. Six of 
those ratepayers seem to have been alone on their clearings, while nine 
hhad families, ‘The total mumnber of inhabitants, as given in the rol, is 
fifty-one. Three ratepayers are entered as having clearings of five 
acres cach. One, that of ten acres; the rest had no clearings. Kae 
fone hundred acres was assessoi at the same amount, nam 
as there were twenty-three lots taken up, the assessment roll shows a 
total of $2,800. ‘This assessment was much increased in the roll of 
1872, the amount there being $10,895, showing marked advance. 
‘Tho development of the township is noticeable in the next record 
we shall quote, that of the county valuators, who in 1879 valued 
the real estate in Kastnor at §133,448, 

Whey who may be named as the fist settlers in Kastnor, when 
selecting their lands for settlement, seem to have favored the vicinity 
fof Lion’s Head; the wave of settlement mored thence south as far 
as the 20 side-line and adjacent lands, and thence westward to where 
Spry is now. Francis Waugh, near Hope Bay, and Joseph Eveleigh 
and Patrick Judge, at Burrow Bay, being exceptions 

Owing to the difficulty of aovess into the township by land, the 
roads being in a deplorable condition for many years, most of the 
traffic in the early days to points outside the township was by water. 
‘The following are the names of some of the steamboats that in the 
seventies or eighties visited Lion’s Head and Barrow Bay. ‘The 
Okonra, Captain Dunn, was one of the earliest vessels to be engaged 
on the route between Owen Sound, Wiarton and the Peninsula, She 
was suecoeded about 1879 by the Wiarton Belle, and the latter boat 
by the Comet, and that by the Année Watt and the ill-fated Jane 
Miller. For the agcommodation of these and other vessels it was 
necessary that a wharf should be constructed at Lion's Head. Realiz« 
ing this the township, in the summer of 1883, offered to pay what 
sum was necessary to place malerial on the ground suffcient to com 
struct a dock 200 feet long, on condition that the government have 
the work porformed. The government in that yoar sent a dredge 
‘m clear a channel, some 18 feet deep and 80 fect long, through a 

“Aa it may interest some to know who these eighteen wate, their names are here given vit, Joseph Andrew, John Cale, Allon iwi, David Hares, ‘Thomas end Frauele Hart, Fvaucle'sod Michacl Hagin, Thomas Marknets, Habart MeCarton, George’ Moore, Jacob Sebermahora, Samuel Slack, 1. Shenioek, ieherd, Tackaberry, Win. Tunany Joesph Waugh ond Pranels Waugh.’ As to which of the amove mentioued waa Eastnor’s Rest etter Ie isSbot Known.” George Moone aud Richard Tackaborsy each claimed It 
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bar that extended across the entrance to the harbor.  ‘Dhis improve: 
ment to navigation was supplemented by the construction of the 
pier. 

‘On 18th June, 1869, the township of Eastnor was by by-low of 
‘the County Corneil united for municipal purposes to: the township 
‘of Albemarle, ‘To this union of municipalities there was a further 
fddition made June 21st, 1872, when the County Council added 
‘thereto the townships of Lindsay and St. Edmunds. This large 
municipality of united townships began to dissolve when on June 
Sth, 1872, the three northem townships were by by-law separated 
Grom Albemarle, to become a separate municipality on the st 
January ‘following, with Kastnor as the senior township ‘These 
three townships remained united as one municipality wntil Lindsay 
and St. Edmunds, having developed and attained to.the required 
qualifications within their own bounds, were set apart sn separate 
rmitnicipality, and since that dato, January Ist, 1883, Hastnor has 
Known nothing of a municipal partnership. ‘The first township 
council consisted of Francis Waters, William Freeman, Jos. Waugh 
‘and James Elder, with Davia Seatt, jun. as reeve? C, W. W. Dalton 
‘as township clerk, and Richard Tackaberry as township treasurer. 

"The earliest attempt to establish a manufacturing industry in the 
township was in 1874, when o saw-mill, built and run by Patrick 
‘Judge, was put in operation at Barrow-Bay. Some three years later 
the same man haa a grist-mill of one run of stones; this mill was 
more used for “chopping” than for flour. In 1879 a bonus of 
$1,600 was given by the townships to Robert Watt* to erecta grist 
and saw-mill at Lion’s Head, ‘This mill was completed and running 
in the month of July in the following year, and for years the nim 
of its machinery might be heard until in an unfortunate fire it was 
umed down in 1889, ‘This mill has been replaced by an excellent 

‘The fest municipal election wat held at the sthoothowse for 8. 8. 
wo. ow, Wi Dalton ‘eang returning oteer. 

‘athe following are the names of those who havo been reeves of Bastaor 
trom iai8 onmatdes” David. est, 1878, "70, 1880; Wiliam Hale, 1881; 
ea TSGE, et: "thomas ‘Bayley 188%; Alek, Chisholm, 1885, 780, 
Fats" g and 4s 'P. W. Stewart 19877 1. H- Moors, 1888, ’3, 1800, "91; 
‘Toln 11, Cook, 1886, 06,08) "¥%, 2000, "01 and. "08; Rodert Bain, 807; 
Thomas 3. Brag, 1002, 703 and ‘04; W. B. Monier, 1906 
W.-W. Dalton filled the office of township clerk until Mareh, 1005, 

‘when’ he temovod from Eastnor ta the Niagara District 
“Robert Watt subeoguently became reer of Bastar, and later, while redding 

st Wiarton, he was loka» county counlley and me Pcawenilet 
Mn iptuce tn 1900 he retived from bastness, that of a saw-miller 
SEH*abermans eft’ Wiarton, and moved! to Toronto, 
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roller-process mill built by a joint stock company. In 1883 foc 
Judge and Inksetter built a steam saw-mill at Barrow Bay, and 
jn 1802, the Barrow Bay Lumber Company built large, roller- 
proves grist-mill. A number of stw-mills have at various times 
‘bean put in operation throughout the township, some of which have 
haad to close down because of the growing seareity of logs 

Before the village of Lion's Head had taken form, what was 
mown as Tackaberry's Comers (lot 20 and 21, concessions 4 and 5, 
E.BR.) was looked upon as the “hub” of the township. “Lion’s 
Head in 1875 consisted only of the post-office (opened in August of 
‘that year, with I, W. Stewart at postmaster) and one store, the 
only store in the township. An old settler furnished the author with 
f list of prices he had there paid for necessaries of life. As these 
backwoods prices contrast markedly with those of tho present day, 
they are hore given a2 received: Axes, 82.60 each; coal-il, 50e. a 
gallon; salt, 50. Ib; tobacoo, $1.25 Tb.; tea, lowest price, T5e. per Ib 
pork, 19¢. Ib.; seytho stones, 87 1.2e. each, 

‘The village of Lion’s Head takes its name from tho resemblance 
‘wv a lion's had to be discerned on a rocky cliff lying about a mile 
cast of the harbor. At one time the resemblance was quite marked, 
but the action of the elements is causing the likeness to fade away 
‘As noted in a previous paragraph, in 1875 the village consisted only 
ofa store and post-oflie. A visitor in the-fall of 1879 states that 
there was thon in course of erection a number of dwelling-houses, 
‘oro hotels, a store, a gristamill and a planing-mill, while there was 
in operation a saw-mill, » pump factory, two etores and a blacksmith 
shop, the stores being run by F. W. Stewart and George P. Webster, 
while the population was estimated to be about 100. Another visitor 
in 1882 estimates the population as 200, with two hotola, one a brick 
building, and five stores. ‘The spiritual needs of the residents at 
Lion's Head and vicinity sccmed to have been first attended to by 
a Tov. Mr. Leggett, a Methodist minister, The Prosbyterians soomed 
‘tm have been a little later in entering upon this flelé, but met wit 
strong support,"end erected the first church edifice in: the township. 
‘The first minister of this denomination to lnbor in this fleld was the 
Rev. W. M. Rogers; this was in 1879. He was followed by a Mr. 
MeKibhon, a student from one of the Presbyterian colloges, in the 
sumriét of 1880, the services being held in the summer months in 
‘the-old Webster mill, and when the weather became unsuitable for 
services thore they were hold in the house of Mr. Robert Watt, where 
also was Bold the flnst tea-mesting in the setilement. A Mr, Mars, 
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another student, filled this field in the summer of 1881, and in the 
following year the Rev. Mz, McLennan was inducted as pastor of 
the congregation, which already had erected a church building 
22x40 feet, This building was dedicated May 2nd, 1881, This 
congregation was advanced to the status of a self-sustaining congre- 
gation when the Re, 'T. A. Nelson was inducted as its pastor January 
10th, 1905, ‘The Chureh of England had a representative stationed 
‘at Lion’s Head in the person of the Rev. Mr. Hutchison in the fall 
of 1882, He was successful in stirring up his flock to proceed to 
the erection of a church edifice, the foundation stone of which was 
laid May 3rd, 1883. The building is 50 x 26 feet, built of frame on 
‘a-stone foundation, and exhibits good taste in its architecture. Not 
far from this church edifice is to be’ soen the Bastnor township hall, 
fa very neat structure, erected in 1897, amd admirably fitted for 
public gatherings, It is claimed to be the best township hall in the 
county. 

When the County Couneil in 1879 made a refund to the four 
northern townships of part of their arrears of county rates, om 
account of previous over-assessment during the five years preceding, 
the united townships of Eastnor, Lindsay and-St, Edmunds received 
fa rebate of $138.76, which was a very weleome relief to an impover+ 
ished municipality. 

Bastnor, although nol a wealthy township, has from the first 
‘exhibited « broad-mindedness in the matter of public improvements 
that is commendable, ‘The first step in this direction was the giving of 
1 bonus of $1,600 towards the erecting of « grist-mill at Lion’s Hrend, 
‘This was followed by an issue of debentures amounting to 80,000 
to improve the roads. ‘The threo extensive drainage schemes within 
the township have also cost a Targe sum. Tn all, Tastnor has issued 
Aebentures to the amount of $34,000, all for public improvements, 
‘as shown in a footnote? When the townships of Lindsay and St. 

stage ov Danevrunes fosuso aw nn 
nm the year 1870 To bonns a Grist MI 21600 

1s) For improving public roads cot "ooo 
Is84.85 sodge Oreck Drainage Sebesne 7200 
soo Tera Crook Draiaage Seheme’ 00 
4001 Judge Greek Drainage Sebemo, 2nd iesue...! 10,000 
a0e Judge Gres Drainage, Scheme, Sea insae 2800 
000 Fert Oreck Drainage Sehome, 2nd isme 
1806 Swan alee Desizage Sehome 
10m Por Granolithic Sitewalks at Zion's Head 

In addition to the shove the varlous school seetions have 
turer io erect schoolhouse. 
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‘Famunds separated from Eastnor they were, with the latter towne 
ship, liable for the two first issues of debentures above-mentioned, 
amounting. to $7,600. . Ihe arrangement arrived at at the time-of 
separation was somewhat as follows, namely: Hastnor, as the seni 
township, was to assume this indebtotness, and Lindsay and St. 
Edmunds agreed to pay three-ighths of the required annual rate 
to Bastnor during the seventeen years.the debentures had to run. 

Of the several drainage schemes of the township, that known as 
the Judge Creck Scheme drains the land back of Barrow Bay, the 
Ferm Creek Scheme fhe lands lying west of Lion’s Head, and the 
Swan Lake: Scheme lands lying north-west of Lion’s Head. ‘The 
lands to be benefited are expocted to bocome in time the garden of 
the township. ‘The engineering difficulties met with'in the Judge Creek 
drain consisted in the enlarging of the bed of the ereck by blasting 
the rock, an undertaking of some magnitude. ‘This was done ‘by 
contractor from Toronto, ‘The almost dead level of the land in 
the Fern Creok distriot presented an engineering dificulty of another 
sort, it being difficult to obtain the necossary fall for a rapid flow of 
water. 

Besides Lion's Head there are but three villages in. Bastnor, 
Barrow Bay, Spry and Stokes Bay, the last-mentioned being the 
‘most flourishing of the three. John Shute has had part of lots 88 
and 89, concession 3, W.B.R., surveyed and subdivided into the lots 
which comprise ‘the village of Stokes Bay. Sanguine expectations 
are held as to the ultimate development of the village, as it has the 
‘rade of a good part of Lindsay and St. Bdmunds, and also a good 
wharf, so that shipments can readily be medo from there. ‘The 
lighthouse on Lyal Tsland, at the entrance to Stokes Tay, hes been 
1 guide to mariners sinoe 1885. 







CHAPTER XVI. 

TOWNSHIP OF LINDSAY 
[Bevaicr raox sux Huroes o7 Covsny Vawoaros, 1879 

‘Lindsay and St, Edmunds. Tt would be diiealt to placa any valve om 
there townships, as we have not acen any laud it for eultivation, and not 
‘more than a doven wetter, and one sawmill in the whole of the two 
townships. ‘The roster part of the land that was purchased in. those 
townships was booght for the timbor, and when that wan taken of the 
land wae abandoned. We set it down at $1.30 per aere,”” 

Exenior rox tue Revoar op Goose Vatwarons, 1901 
“oming to the limited time st our disposal, we ate unable to give 

completo reports of tho townships of Lindsay and St. Edmunds. ‘These 
tovrashipn pomoas vory little good land. St dune is largely & waste 
‘The inhabitants of Dyer's Bay and Tobermory sections are at a great 
Aiendvantage, being s0 fer removed from a line of rallond, and the Wade 
lending to those plnene are in an alnost impassable condition. Land is 80 
iparsely settled that at Sx utterly ont of the power of the people of these 
townships to muintain the road. ‘Their Tino bave not fallen to thom 
in plesaant places, certainly not their comecasion linea,” 

‘Tare first sale of Tanda in the township of Lindsey was made in 
the year 1870. Previons, however, to any sales of land the pioneer 
settler of Lindsay, Abraham West, had come into the township and 
located. ‘The land he selected-was lot 5, concession 2, W.B.R., and on 
‘that lot the fir cloaring in the township was mads. ‘The first 
neighbor Mr. West had was William.Clark, who settled on land but, 
fonr lois south, ‘The little settlement progressed but slowly in nam- 
bers; the census of 1871 gives the number of the inhabitants of the 
whole township as twenty. By 1879, however, the population had 
so grown as to warrant:the establishing of @ school saction and the 
building of a schoolhouse. ‘The first Board of Trustees consisted 
of John Kelly, George Coasor and Alexander McDonald. The school- 
hhouse, built of loge, was at “McDonald's” (lot 4, oon. 1, WBE), 
and the first teacher who therein imparted instruction was a Mise 
Hurst, who was suoooeded hy Miss Christie Stringer, 

The name this township beers Js said to have been given in honor of art indy. . bs 
a1 
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‘The roads in Lindsay could sot at any time, by any stretch of the 
imagination, be called good; in fact, it has only been in very late 
years that it has been possible to drive safely a buggy on either of 
the two main roads which leed through the township. ‘The west aide 
main road of the Peninsula was opened through to Lindsay in the 
year 1870, and that from Lion's Head to Dyer’s Bay in 1880. The 
following ancedote, related of one of the piouoers, will illustrate 
the hardships they endured fm lack of roads paseable by a team: One 
of the settlers went to Owen Sound and bought six bushels of potatoes, 
which he had taken to Lion's Head by boat, and then had to carry 
them on his back the rest of the way home, a distance of come nine 
miles, Aniother undertook to earry home a barrel of flour. He was 
not an especially strong man, 20 had the flour placed in two bags. 
One of these he would carry for a bit, and “while resting,” as he 
called it, would go back for the other bag end carry that up-to or 
beyond the fist, “This was repeated again and again until a number 
of miles were covered and home reached at lat. 

‘A number of Lindsay's early settlers were young men of Highland 
origin who came from the township of Huron, Prominent among 
‘hem was Alexander McDonald, referred to more fully in a footnote? 

Tt was some ten yours or more aftor the first sets had located 
in Lindsay before they had the luxury of a postoice in their own 
township. Previous to 1881 they were dopendent upon the post-office 
fat Mar, Lion's Head or Spry for their supply of mail matter. In 
theiyear just mentioned e post-office was established, known as 
Stokes Bay,” but at first located on lot 5, concession 2, W.BR., 
Lindsay... In the same year “Dyex's Bay " post-office was established. 
This proved a great convenience to those settled in the eastern part 
of the township. 

‘The ‘municipal history of Lindsay is as follows: On the 1at 

“Alexander MeDonald settled ia Lindsay In 1877, He was for many 
years ove of the towaship 4d alsa eoamey commlsionet, which position 
Yodiled at the time" of ha est, which occurred in June, 1908. Me. 
BeDonata was, an active. Chistian. mam and atthe schoolhouse above 
Imeationad he started n Sonday-achool, of which he. was superintendent 
SHEL wag Heat, Sn" nee af" eed nine, coud 
Topulasly ac weekly prayermectingy through hie elorte a church alding 
SSS Sted” Whee aie Metal ie ecame ve he sat 
was largely in debt; ner his judtions, eautions and coouomieat gtdance 
Tis iebt Was mach redneod - 

“Wan, Lyons was fst postmaster; he was succeded by Jobn bios, ahd 
bbe by Johs Shove, who beld the offe for ewonty-tieo. years 

Thomas Tindall was Sevt postmaster, 
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‘Jamiary, 1873; it became one of the townships in the municipality of 
the united townships of Albemarle, Kastnor, Lindsay and St 
Edmunds, On the Ist January, 1878, the three northern townships 
were separated from Albemarle, On the 1st of January, 1883, 
Lindsay and St. Edmunds were erected into a separate municipality, 
which union continued to axist until the tst January, 1903, when 
each of these two townships became separate municipalities. In a 
footnote! are given the names of the various parties who have filled 
the position of recve for the united townships of Lindsay and St. 
Bamunds, and since the separation as reove of Lindsay. The deben- 
ture debt of the three united townships at the date of the dissolution 
of the union amounted to $7,600. The two united townships of 
Lindsay and St. Edmunds, in settlement of the proportion of this 
indebtedness due by thom, agrood to pay to Fastnor an annual ps 
ment of $267.22 walil the debentures matured, some seventeen 
yours later. ‘The first Council of the united townships of Lindsay 
‘and St. Edmunds consisted of Donald MeDonald, Alex. Patch, John 
Shute, councillors, and Peter MeVicar, reove.. ‘The joint office of 
clerk and treasurer was hela hy James Weatherhead, and Alex. Currie 
wae the first colletor. 

‘The following are the names of some of the pionests of Lindsay, 
in addition to those who ave already mentioned: Kenneth Smith, 
Roderick McLean, John Kelly, John Ceasor, Donald McLean, 
Andzew Clarke, James Finch, James Nixon, John MeArthor, Sam 
Bestward, John Holmes, John Steip, John Witherspoon (postmaster 
fat Miller Lake for many years), John Smith, James, William and 
Alex. Weatherhead, Alex. Curric (township treasurer for ‘several 
yeurs), ‘Thomas Tyndall, William Matheson, James Watson, John 
Tackman, William MNair, John McDonald, John and James Shute 
and Normian Smith, 

From the very first lumbering has boon the main industry in 
Lindsay. Probably the first mill was that of Hiram Lymburner, 
at Gillies Lako, erected in 1880, and which ho and his sons operated 
until 1905. Power was derived by widening-and deepening the little 
creek flowing from the lake; this enlargement was increased from 
‘ime to time as the demand for power made it necessary. ‘The Mosers. 

“he folowing sre the names of the reeves of the township of Lindsay and Si, Edman’ Potor MeViear, 1383; J, Weatherhead, 1884, "30; amos Shee, 1885; Alex MeDonald, 1887, "8, 730, 1800, "1, "92, 93, "4, “os, 706, OF, "98, 700) 1000; ohn Sate, 100%, "UR." Ad recto of Lindsay, Potor Alderson, 1805, "t, "5, "0. 
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Lymburner showed a good deal of enterprise in launching « small 
tug on Gillies Lake named the Gertie, usod to tow rafts of logs to 
the mill, this little boat being the second steamer ever wzed on the 
inland waters of the county. 

‘Lindsay is the only township in the county of Bruce in which 
rmining for presious metals has been carried on. In the early nineties 
‘Mr. B, Clendening sank a shaft over 300 feet deep on lots 9 and 10, 
concession 4, E.B.R. ‘The work was continued for two summers and 
fone winter. Ore is said to have beon found which showed some 
silver, but not in sulficient quantities to pay for working it. Mx. 
Clendening later on did some prospecting on lot 5, concession 2, 
W.BR,, but with similar results, ‘Those who were engaged in this 
prospecting supplied but little information to outsiders, so what is 
hieze given is but from hearsay 

“Whe amount of land in Lindsay that might be classed as good 
farming land is not very lasge. A visitor to the township finds the 
principal settlement therein between the fourth concession west of 
the Bury Road andthe fifth concession east of it, with a limit of 
about four miles in width north from the Eastnor boundary 

‘The following incident, the facts of which are given in the 
Wiarton Canadian, although not strictly speaking an historical item, 
jyot deserves to be recorded as an instance of motherly love and devo: 
tion as manifested by one of the good wives of Lindsay. “ ‘Though 
raitlosnakes are reported to be fairly plentiful in Lindsay and St. 
Edmunds, fortunately accidente of a serious nature such as follow 
the bite of these reptiles have not been numerous, and settlers have 
become rather careless, On a warm day in August, 1902, a six-year 
old son of Mr. Robt, Bartley, residing north of Dyers Bay, playing 
about his home bare-footed and barelegged to his imees, was 60 
‘unfortunate as to step on a threo-foot snake, which was lying basking 
in the sun. ‘The rude awakening aroused the temper of the reptile, 
‘and in a twinkling its fangs were buried in the child’s leg. Am angry 
snake strikes very quickly, and before the child got beyond reach the 
beast struck him in five different places. His screams brought his 
mother to the seene, and realising the trouble and danger, instead 
of fainting or going into hysteries, she bravely sucked the wounds, 
tied a ligatue tightly round the limb to stop the circulation of the 
‘Wood, then hitched a horse and started on a fifteen-mile drive to 
Lion's Head with the boy. Before reaching medical aid at that 
village the child was nessly crazy from the pain caused by the ligature 
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stopping the circulation in the limb, and his eries could be heard for 
f long distance. But the heroic woman held on and fortunately 
found Dr. Sloan at home. ‘The wounds were eauterized and dressed, 
‘and fortunately little or no ill efleots resulted from this exciting 
experience.” 

‘Tho origin of the following names in Lindsay are here given by 
the author on what he considers good authority: Lake Miller bears 
the name of B. B. Miller, frst Indian Lend Agent at Wiatton; 
Gillies Lake is called atter John Gillies, MLP. for North Bruce in 
the seventies; Cabot Head is said to have been named by Governor 
Simooe in honor of Cabot, the discoverer of Canada. ‘The light- 
house at this point was established in 1896, 
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author is indebted for many of the facts connected with the history 
of St. Edmunds) settlod in the township in March, 1883. 

‘The Iumbering resources of St. Edmunds have been exploited 
o an extent not equalled in any other township of the county. In 
1872 Cockwell & Grant erected a large saw-mill and shingle-mill on 
the Crane River, at what is now callod “MeViear’s”” ‘This firm cut 
f road from Pine Tree Harbor through the woods for a distance of 
ton miles to a point at which they built their saw-mill; they also 
laid out « large sum in cleaning the river so thet the produce of 
their mill might be floated down to the harbor. ‘This mill and its 
limits were purchased in 1880 by Peter MeVieur;! who buill another 
auill in the following year as well at a wharf at Johnaton’s Harbor. 
Jn 1881 a mill was built at Tobermory by Messrs. Maitland & Rixon 
‘This anill was burnt down in Moreh, 1889, but rebuilt in the same 
year by the same firm, who after running it six years moved it to 
(Owen Sound. About 1892 the Southampton Lumber Company built 
4 saw-mill at Pine Treo Harhor. In 1895 0 mill was built at Tober- 
mory by Richard Badstone (sineo purchased and run by Hector 
Gorrie). In 1900 another mill was ervcted by E. M, Meirs, and 
‘nother in the following year by Messrs. Simpson & Culbert, which 
gave Tobermory three sav-mille in constant operation, adding 
materially to the trade of the village. 

‘The post-oflice at Tobermory wes established in 1881, the mail 
being carried on foot from Stokes Bay, Mr. Benjamin Butchart was 
the first mail-arrier, St. Edmunds’ first school was opened in 1883, 
Its first Board of ‘Trustees were Michael Belrose, Donald McDonald 
‘and Jacob Belrose, ‘The first teacher was a Miss Ella Conklin 

‘As a separate municipality St, Edmunds hus existed since the 
4st of January, 1908, Its previous municipal relations are related 
in the preceding chapter, referring to the township of Lindsay. The 
first reeve of the nuunieipality was Solomon Spears, who also filled 
the office in 1906, his successor for 1904 and 1905 being William 
Simpson, ‘The elerle of the municipality was James Campbell and 
the treasurer John C, Hopkins 

‘The first public religious servico in the township is said to have 
been conducted by a Presbyterian student, possibly a Mr, Peter 
MeLean, who was the first to: preach in Lindsay. ‘The first regular 

Peter MeVicar continued the running of thin mill for twenty. years, 
when. ter 00h ho rived to spend hin declining ears at the town of Perth 
Mer iteVienr Was the fret reove of Catricky in 1880 and 1867, and also the 
isi weve of the united townthipe of Lindaay and St. Rdomuds in 3882, 
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stationed minister belonged to the Methodist Church, the Rev. Robert 
Walker. Sucoveding him was the Rov. Mr. Sparling. Under his 
ministration a church was built at ‘Tobermory Harbor. ‘Tho next 
minister was the Rev. W. D, Dainard, who was instrumental in the 
building of a church at “‘The Settlement,” @ point on the Bury Road 
some two and a half or three miles south of the harbor. There is, 
also a Baptist church at the town plot of Bury, but the author is not 
able to give the year of its erection, 

‘St, Edmunds being at the extreme north of the peninsula nearly: 
all the vestels passing into the Georgian Bay sail along its coast, 
This las mooossitated the erection of several lighthouses. ‘The firat 
one-to be erected was that at Cove Island? This is a white, circular 
stone building, built in 1889, which in addition to a powerful light 
ia also equipped with a fog horn to indicate the locality when fog 
covers the water, ‘The lighthouse at ‘Tobermory was erected in 
1885, and the one at Flower Pot Island in 1897. 

In regard to the local names in St. Edmunds the following com= 
all the information the author has boen able to obtain: Lake 

the maps, but locally called Lake Cameron, is named after 
meron, of Southampton, a man well known to the Indiana 

and fishermen throughout the Peninsula in the days before settle 
ments were formed. Lake Cyprus received ite name from the island 
in the Mediterranenn Sea, the name being given at the time that island 
was ceded to Great Britain. Tobermory was named by the Highland 
fishermen after a town in Mull. (In Bayfild’s chart it is named 
© Collins Harbor.”) ‘The three Inkes on concessions 5, 6, 7 and 8 
cast of the Bury Road, were intended to bear the names of the patron 
saints of England, Scotland and Treland. This was carried out to 
the extent of St. George and St, Andrew, but a young man named 
Emmet Smith, working in the olfice of B, B, Miller, the Tadian 
Land Agent, persuaded Mr. Miller to 1ot one of the laces be called 

ier him, 60 a8 Lake Emmett it will probably be always known, 
Bury town plot is named aftor Viscount Bury, Superintendent- 
General of Indian Affairs in 1855. 

‘The entrance of the telegraph and telophone wires into Tobermory 
‘has brought what was the jumping-off place of the county into touch 
with the rest of the world, and if the proposed railway ever reaches 
there we shall look for great things in the township of St. Edmunds, 

“After being in charge of Obve Taland lighthoute for twenty-five years, Geonge Currie retired fy the summer’ of 1003," He was witcceded by Kenneth Aekeod, of "Tobermory di 

( 
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"here are extensive caves to he seen in St, Edmunds. ‘The lime- 

‘stone rock, so common throughout the peninsuls, seemingly has here 
suffered from the erosion of water more than elsewhere. Possibly 
the largest of these eaves is to be sen on Flower Pot Island, the 
‘extent of which is not known, as it has not been fully explored. ‘The 
island takes its namo, that of “ Flower Pot,” from-a peculiar shaped 
tock standing about fifty foot in height. The illustration here given 
shows what # natural curiosity itis and how appropriate is the namo, 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

TOWNSHIP OF ARRAN? 

Bxmscr wos eae 2 oR: oy Coury Vauvarons, 1001 
4 Stons fs the ehiet drawbeck to this township, and while there hae 

boon a large quantity gethored into heaps and. fence, yet there ie a reat work tobe done in thin toapoct still, ‘Thera are some i 
‘would cost more to lear the land of atonos than it would be worth after 
the work was dons, Arran in well watered generally, the swamp lands 
in tho north half of the township axe very difleuls to drain, end 14 many 
places they are aot #0 valunblo as they were twelve years ago, a= since 
that time the timber has Been removed, wad the and geoerally hax 2h 
‘been improved. The Saublo Is a poor rourve of drainage, baving 0 basks 
nda slow ‘erent. ‘There is contderable wet lend from Arran Lake 
hortk-eaatward to the corner af the townehip, which it js doubtful 12 it 
Will ever be of muuch valve. ‘Tho soil of Arran i fair, with the exception 
‘of about two thousand acces inthe norlnwest corner, which is almost 
toproductive, it being so light. Tt comes in toveh here with the north 
part of Saagoon Towaship, and ls largely similar iu quality. Balldings nd crehards compare fevorably with ay munieipality inthe coonty. 
"The roads also are good. ‘The rate per neve it 83.11, of which amount 
the village property takes 90 eente per acre 

Tw lands in the towns 
“school lands,” and were opened for sale July 90th, 18522 ‘This 
sale included all lots which were in the original survey of the towne 
ship. The lands included in “The Half Mile Strip,” as noted in 
Chapter V or sale by the Indian Land Departments 

ip of Arran were those classed a8 

» were offered 
"The township of Arran is sated: after the Toland of Arran, at the mouth of the Clyde, Scotland 
"See Appendix J, Tho rst whose name was entered as a purchaser war Afaihew Lathter, for ote "and. 4, conecssion ty date being. Sep Temper 20th, 1652." 'Nr. John Mf. MeNably in a publitied liter, thatal EPTiat in the gens 1852 the late Alex" MeNabb, Grows Land. Agent fot the county of Broce, was in zocipt of a commanication from Mi, ara ot of Moving thesp, ia wie letter Me: Jewell stated Ha “and his Eteade vending in'tho Hastorn Staten wave sutions to faequiro the whole towaehip of Arran ‘for the purposo of Faiiug aieep ox 2° nge scale provided they obtalued tom reasonahle. terms. The Gow. trament of the day refused to enter into any tru on aesouut of Tho 

parties eng Americens andthe Sebeme Fell throng 
“See Appendix I. ‘The slape of these Iota ia usigne within. the county, (ey being’ in. depth but helt ‘a miley only four lots cout be fncludea ‘trom sidevoad to sidesoed Wf the'lold were €0 approximate one Mondved aerer each 
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July 23rd, 1852. ‘The survey of the township, both of Indian and 
‘chool lands, was made in the year 1851; Charles Rankin had the 
contract from the Government of making these surveys, but the work 
was done by George Gould, afterwards County Clerk 

Arran’s pioneer setiler was Henry Boyle; his coming into Arran 
antedating by a year that of the surveyors. Ie took up the most 
northerly lot (No. 21) on concession A, where, when the necessity 
arose later on, from the large number of persons secking lands, he 
opened a tavern, 

‘The author has met with much difficulty in fixing the order of 
priority of settlement of the pioneers of Arran. ‘This as srisen 
because of « common practice which prevailed among them of return- 
Ing to the settlements to earn some money, just as soon as they had 
one enough work on their bush lot to establish their aquatter’s 
claim thereto, which consisted in making a small “lashing” and 
building a bit of a shanty. During their absence other settlers came 
in, these remaining permanently and not finding on their entrance 
inlo the bush any one in the neighborhood, felt justified in claiming 
the title of being the first settlers. ‘This explanstion is given in ease 
‘he assertion be made that this narrative lacks in accuracy. Tf such 
should be the eate, the author ean only say that every effort possible 
hhas been put forth to obtain information at first hands; then, when 
these sourves of his information seemed to be contradictory, to try 
and blend the several narratives to the best of his ability into the 
account as, here prosented to the reader. 

‘The author has reccived from David Chalmers, the first to settle 
in the eastern part of Arran, @ letter giving an account of his experi- 
‘ences on entering the township in 1851. This leter, with some few 
omiations, is given in a footnote believing that the narrative will be 
appreciated. 

. Ta the month of May, 1851, three travellers left Owen Sound on a land hunt; intending to Toeats and sate ox farmers inthe townahip of Arran. "The part) conssted of Mr. David Botehart, a man 
af shout forty yonre of nget Mf. Samer Roch, am importation from’ Dundee, ‘Seotland, and ayseéy a fad of about twenty ‘years ef age All three of 

ir of froviolons and'an axe each, and sucha road Bat W trove strong and of fond courage asi an fowndéred through mad and water or twelve‘anies there were only three shantion with tal clearings all fhe ‘wny.) When at lat we arrived a¢ the hovae of Mir. Jamon Berber, 32th concession of Dorby, on ‘the houndary Between Grey aad Bruce, wo ‘Were Very red aad gladly accepted the hospitality of Ale. Barber for the Rigit,”"Enguirior wore ade se co our object im rsiting him end on Belay! informed that we wanted land, he tld ue that we were domowhat Premature im aur visit, that the towsthip of Arran wat not yet surveyed 
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When the surveying party returned to Owen Sound after com 

pleting the survey of the township of Arran, which was in the fall of 
1851, two of the staf, who had heen impressed with the undeveloped 
possibilities of the township, decided to take up Jand therein in the 
vicinity of where water power might he doveloped. ‘These two were 
George Gould and Richard Berford. Rach sought out a companion to 
go with him, one who might prove helpful as a future neighbor. 
Mr. Gould found such a one in J. W. Linton, and Mr. Berford in 
John Hamilton. No time was los for fear that someono else might 
ppre-empt the lands they thought of taking up before their arrival, 80 
fand that there would be no vs coming to, hunt for farms oti) mid 
Gummer: However, we wert anxious t9 400 the land’ we etme to sok, 80 
In"the moruing’ we Warted on the old blaso of the county line. About 
Gherand’s half alles north on that line we started to fall tinber to ear 
SPpotato ‘patch, "Wo piled the bruahy built » amall-theaty of small logs, 
Dougit five bushels of'potatnes from Mz. Barber, and plantod thom among 
teeogs. the crop tuned: out well, i dng the erop up im the fall ag 
Ms, Biteuare ode Rock did” at tupn ip to east,” Thoto. potatoes 
‘which I rated ean eufely be called tho frat crop eased in Arran 

Ga The gunmer the warvey of the township. was provested with, and 
carly th the Jal T started to reloct x farm for mjuel.” T wont alone. "On 
IBCs anenin 0) fod ihe'suopr's party wh wom tated at ight! ‘This party was, T'remempor, ta ehatge of Me, George Gould. an 
BIE iehard "Berfonle "Ge of the’ party. wan ‘omy old Selow.teavelles, James Hoch, Iie enked me, a ¢ fviend, if T would do litte chopping Yor bi between lots 29 and20; coneention 8, "na he cold not leave 
Seve ih uvey. “OF owas, grt connie. and fate 
Nome timer to"indleate thatthe lot were Toeatea, sud thas gave, up the hanes of pouting: tivo of the oat valoable Tota in Avram, ‘Tare. fe Sven Hot at and hace vee ane wear the property itrward T'ieet the camp iu che morning and went north up sidesine 29 and 2 them wont east! unt T ease to°the Sauble agaia, on lot 37) concesron 0, Md made up my mind £9 Toeate on ity whieh Lid, aad feyvan myhome from that tine gat Is when Trremoved to, Manitaba with my family Ex"Tafl ot ah roar got frend fo at ie lo put op saat ‘We et auch poles ay we could carry ou our shou!dere, put up tho bull Bed Goeeed with hla labour hie peal the hapa ays St'my Life chopping down the'big tres aad allowing more sunlight in m little’ cessing. baked my aleratusrakes, Tried my" pork, made. my Dluek-currautieat-tea, or breadeates and mide my supper, a8 Rappy a aking. T_wovid. pot om a big fre of Yocch or maple loge, stretch out ox the Aor and ead til Wod-tim and retire to'my one pow bedatend, whieh heap heavy layer of lnlock bruni for a muttrss’ and awake’ ia the omning with sometimes tra inches of "the heawtital ax my odcoven, ‘the snow having’ drifted through tho cracks of my elapbeant roof, Twas contented, hopeful for. the. future, aud Lappy. “Por three years T-Lept fctilor'é Rall’ end never ze Tosely. Aftar getting fairly domiciled in shanty oa the Basle of tho’ sauble, the question of grub or the ork. presented ian most aériovs matte, am if necemitated Thy eanying ft on my back front Mir Rabeet Lion's 1a Derby, a distance GF cleven tiles, fovr mes of whieh wore sserely a surveyer's blagn, Aw ‘ad bought a‘plg from Ade Linn, T determined that my pork should eazry 
face, "Pe ty tig alo very all for soven mle then St ega f 
‘Eis bushy but the semaining four miles were ouly Biased, “How to get ey 
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fn Jess than a week from their return to Owen Sound the four whose 
names have been mentioned were on their way to locate their lots 
Ladened as they wore with necessary supplies, utensils and imple- 
‘ments, the tramp through the woods of Derby Township was trying 
and wearisome. ‘Their roule was one indicated by the blaze made by 

surveyor, which led them past the spot where the village of Kilsyth 
in after days developed. “Reaching and crossing the Sauble River, 
Mesers, Berford and Hamilton, on coming to the eighth concession of 
Arran, decided to-locate on the ground on which ‘Tera now stands. 
ble tes fut len van poben, ba Into fhe tart wth ie cer fe me es Erle etch ta fete Ta SOP Can Poet ce" Benly chet aot ate he bee 
Sing Rey Saas etm a erate Tae Bay aati SLITLOT od preci ab poe tant 
Sle te a Pte SEPT one eae de PS ta etal in eth Wak ai Tate og et SERN TEO ic death Ta Tlie eat” and Waa sled 
BY Hee Sehr tad fomed Sal he ow ates ho, eta hae Fn et eat Tsar ad ube ek, prada 
atic se ata Boag ta he bier Yolk abet Raid 
Sa ae eS tae ceed Siar” ora tt Og er neay pea ee eh RS nee tte OE, a ant TEP tas ek ak See trar rani gions ty oual a eed le wih 
aIPUE Ue ehne: datas wil tenes lating Se ee oe Pe gua ae BATT art faenacd ate and aroned mea then op 

Se lie ea Spt otf comet Md fay tas Cte Tay a, ea eae ara ae 
fg eae TA cps TS At AvP ro au ot 
Te a etl ead 2s the Hess ly fot dead or lave ltt Wile Hall of Ma's arent toe yehe gt” XN thie Yams Batt aad Setkie ndchine, good tents ot nino, ate Gone,” Tuouss Sith, © able gamle Melayu Pin ct many fe Serena oe Tet, AU aria Su Sica "Be te Hley tote Ze SP 
Seen wot Rat men” tapng Guay ed tee To Sis 

pape my Tc ty, Dawn Cxataeens, © Fiosewood, Man, 10th Ost, 1905 



268, SETTLERS AT IXVERMAY 
Meera, Gould and Linton passed on to the next conosssion road, and 
at Invermay, as now known, they selocted their lands. ‘There a fair~ 
sized shanty had been pnt up by the survey part? during the previous 
summer, a8 their headquarters.) For a few days each of the little 
party was buy making a small clearing, and then each helped the 
other in putting up « small shanty, When this was done Mr. Gould 
went on to Southampton to register the equatier’s claim for each of 
the party at the Crown Land Agency, while Mr. Hamilton and Mr. 
Berford relumned to Owen Sound to obtain supplies. On the journey 
back to their lots each ladened himself with a hundredweight of 
provisions, in addition to necessary implements, such as an axe, an 
due, a cross-cut saw, and a 2-inch anger and chisol. Arriving back 
at their shanties, they made preparations to remain there all winter. 
‘Owing to the illness of his father, Mr. Berford was forced to return 
to Owen Sound, leaving his companion alone in the forest, who for 
some thirteen days was without the sight of a human face or the sound 
of a human voiee, It was the following spring before Messrs, Goula 
and Linton finally settled on their lois. Other settlers who came 
into Arran in 1851 were Archibald Roy, at Burgoyne;? Wm, Cun- 
ningham, J.T. Conaway? and his father-—these all settled nea Bur- 
goyne, More in the centre of the township were Francis Hammel 
‘and Mathew MeAulay, who located their farm lots that year. W. D. 
Marmion was another pioneer of °S1, His gon, born in 1852, was 
‘he first white child born in the township. In the spring of 1852 
Charles Sang, Sr, and his brother William took up lots 25, 26, 27 

for food. "Mr. Goneway coming along, he sold ont Ms elalm to hie 

traded hia 
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and 28, in concession B, Shortly afterward, during the summer of 
the same year, Donald McLachlan settled on lots 21 and 22 in con 
‘cession B, and in the fall of the same year the north-west part of Arran 
rooeived the following telilers: Jha MePhail, John Currie, Norman 
MeLeod, John MeKillop and Mathew Latimer, while earlier in the 
year John Douglass took up land at ‘Tara and William Hall settled 
‘and opened a tavern on the Owen Sound Road on the eleventh con- 

‘The opening of the Saugeen and Owen Sound Road through the 
centre of the township in 1852, as related in Chapter V., and that 
fof the Elora and Saugeen Road along the west side of the township 
jn 1854, made every part of Arran accessible to those seeking loeations 
for settlement; the result was that Arran was settled rapidly? 
Among these early settlers there may be mentioned: William, Henry 
and Copeland Trelford, John and Wm, Kennedy, Wm, Tippin, John 
B. Briggs, Henry Esplen, Sr., Joseph Briggs, William Nelzon, Stephen 
MeKeehnic, James Roberts and William Hunt. ‘The last mentioned, 
in 1853, was the first to settle in the sonthewest part of Arran. 

‘The early settlers in Arran, like those in other portions of the 
county, had their fall share of hardship, although they were nol s0 
badly off in the matter of roads as were many other localities. J. 3. 
Monkman, township clerk, relates the following as his experience 
‘when he had to rough it as an early settler: “T-eame to Arran in 
1854, when only 15 years of age, and kept bachelor’s hall for some 
sui was early made one of the Justices of the Pesca for the county. ‘The futhor fs under eouaiderable-obligution to Mr. Sang for eid nd eevrate Atseription fornished. by him of the eottoment of the north-west part of Xerant Mr. Sang departed this life November 17th, 1805 0 his Bith year 

Scotland, in 1888, He was and two Brothers emigrated, 

The Ower’Sound Youd, Mr, Douglows bad his fall sbace of hardships aod 

the respect ‘ad orcem of tis fellow cans, Ta politien he-in'a Taberake 
wore: ‘He bas also diled the position of a Justice of the Peate for wany 
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time. This was lonely indeod, as at times { Aid not seo a living soul 
for weeks, not even an Indian, ‘The frst fall 1 was in my shanty T 
had to go to Southampton, some thirteen miles distant, to obtain a 
supply of provisions, ‘This entailed a walk through the woods by a 
blazed path, a tramp over so-called roads, which were in reality but 
‘one long-stretched-out mud-hole, while the crossing of creeks on mere 
foolsticks was quite a feat; it was a most fatiguing journey. At 
Southampton all the flour I could get was some fifteen pounds, the 
supply in the village having run out. ‘This T carried back with me, 
slong with some pork just out of the pickle, for which I had to pay 
‘a shilling a pound, Laden with the above, also sugar, tea and other 
necessaries, which T earried on my back and shoulders or tucked in 
ay smock, I trudged back the weary miles to my shanty in the bush.” 

When in 1852 the inflow of sellers info Arran attained some 
volume, Arran was part of the municipality known as “‘The United 
‘Townships in the County of Brace.” No a 
taxes collected im Arran Uhut year; the first levy of taxes was made 
{in 1853, whon John Guest was the assessor in Arran for the above- 
named municipality, and J.P. Conaw collector. ‘The totat 
amount of the levy for all purposes for that year was £58 63, 94 
‘When the dissolution of the municipal union of the townships took 
place at the end of 1853, and new municipalities ewated,! Arran 
became tho senior township in the municipality of the united town 
ships of Arran and Blderslie, Archibald Roy was the returning 
‘oflcer, and the firs 
first reeve was Richard Berford, and the councillors, Henry Baplen, 
William Hunt, Thomas Woodsides and Baward Sparling. ‘The town- 
ship clerk was Archibald Roy. In a footnote? there is given the 
names of all the reeves of Arran down to 1906, ‘The union of Arran 
and Elderslie continued in force for only two years. Following the 
dissolution of the union, during the year 1880 the township existed 
as a separate municipality, but ia 1857 the township of Amabel waa 
‘united to it for municipal purposes by by-law of the County Council ; 

sient was made or 

runicipal election was held at his house. ‘The 

6 Appendix F 
"The following ate the names of the reeves of the township of Arr ichatd Berfords 18547 William Barber, 1955. 96; Willem Riddell, 17 ‘ohw M Tamade, 1883, 180, 19, 708, "05, "1a: Fames Mosiinan, 800, Michael Babingtan, 1861, 6 Airey Breton er 8, 2870, 9, 776, HT, 180; 7 709; James ier, 1000; “oe '58) Yoss 8 Klehard Nighotson, 100s, "04, %05; Wan Jacques, Jose ‘Watson, 1901, "0 ie, 
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to which union was added, in 1858, the township of Albemarle. 
‘Thee three townships continued as one municipal corporation until 
the close of 1860, Since then, commencing with January 1st, 1861, 
‘Arran has remained permanently a separate municipality. ‘The 
reparation of Albemarle and Amabel from Arran resulted in @ prom 
onged lawsuit! On the separation of these three townships into 
‘vo municipalities, the two corporations executed an. instrament 
whereby Amabel and Albemarle agreed to pay Arran an amount of 
indebtedness, mutually ageeod upon as $2,832, as soon as the amount 
‘ould be collected from the nou-resident arrears of taxes in the hands 
of the county treasurer. ‘The fixing of a particular fund to pay the 
ebl was a mistake, ‘Therefsom a legal difficulty arose, it being die- 
covered, subsequent to the signing of the agreement, that these non 
usident taxes were largely charged on non-patented Iands; as the 
Taw then stood, such lands were not liablo to taxation; in fact, only 
some $250 was collected of $5,000 of these taxes standing in the books 
of the county treasurer, ‘The euit was not finally settled until 1870. 

"The naming of the frst post-ffies in the township was in accord 
tance with the custom which prevailed at the time of the settlement of 
Bruce, of giving the name of the township to its first post-office; <0” 
re find that in 1859 a post-ollee bearing the name of Arran” was 

‘opened, George Gould being the postmaster. ‘The name of this post 
lice was changed in 1859 to Invermay. Mz. Gould held the office of 
postmaster for only a very short time, and was succeeded by John 
Morton, West Arran” post-office, now Burgoyne, was also opened 
in 1853, the first postmaster® being Archibald Roy, afterwards the 
postmaster at Port lgin. Arkwright,” opened in 1357, was the 
next post-office in the township its frst postmaster was J. Faulkner 

Shorily after settlers first came into Arran there was formed the 
nucleus of three: villeges, Two of these wore at the post-offices men- 
tioned in the preceding paragraph. ‘The third was ‘Tara, Of these 
‘Tara is the only one which hae developed into a place of importance. 
For a long time it was doubttul whether Tare or Invermay, situated 
only # mile apart, would take the lead. As ‘Tara has a chapter to 
tect, we shall here speak only of Invermay, ‘This latter village was 

sSeo 45 U. C Queen's Bench Reports, pago 13%, also 17 Chancery 
aor, ge Sad 1 chance Hor roe To, Yor perils ot 
this ted vert 

‘rhe of getters say that J.T. Conaway eas the frat postmaster, while 
tho Bitoll! Aeon give the saute of Arekibald Hoy. ‘The tenure of offee 
Tee Se etose me was Possibly sot for any length of time, which would 
Shplain the matter 
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surveyed into village lots in 1855, ‘The plan of this aurvey shows 
‘only four houses as there built, all of which were near the corner of 
the concession road and the street leading to Tara. ‘The sale of 
village lots could not have been brisk, as it was not found necessary 
to register the plan until 1858, ‘The building by Luke Gardner of a 
sawmill in 1855 oF ’58 and of a grist-mill in 1857 helpedto' make 
Tavermay @ business centre. A diteetory of an early date gives 
details of the litte village as it was in 1865, as follows: “It has a 
population of 250, contains two stores, two tanneries, one grist-mill 
and two saw-mills, two churches and two doctors, ete. Quite a busi- 
ness is done in this village, it being situated on the main travelled 
soad.” Of the churches mentioned one was a Methodist, built of 
brick, in 1861. Ibis now occupied by the Baptists. ‘The other church 
edifice was Christ Church (Ch. of England). ‘This was built about 
4861. In 1877 it was replaced by a much handsomer sfructure, which 
cost 35,000. Tt was largely owing to the strenuots efforts of the late 
Rev, Rural Dean R. C. Cooper that this fine building was built, (He 
vas also instrumental in the erection of the Chucel af the Redeemer at 
Elsinore, and of St. Stophen’s at Arran Lake.) ‘The first store at 
Tnvermay was opened by Wm. Riddell about 1858, the first in the 
township. ‘The mills built by La 
rile south of Tnvermay post-office, bore the name of “ Arran Vale 
Mills”; after passing out of Mr. Gardner's hands they were run for 
1 mumber of years by Syrian Cummer. A name Tong connected with 
Invermay is that of the late Abraham Neelands, who was postmaster, 
storekeeper and Division Court clerk there for many years, whose 
reputation as an upright mai and a consistent Christian will long 
survive him 

ce Gardner, situated about half a 

At the clots of the sitting of the Seventh Division Court, held in Yanduscn's Hall, Tara, July Sth, 1800,'a very pleating incident took place Hi'was tho last time that tho. venerable ‘and respected ‘elk, M.A. Neclanas, would occupy that Postion, aad Judge Kietay before dismiesing ‘he court, mae a few intersating ami neproprints remarks telasive to the ‘ccasion,” mentioning” that hr. WNeelands was appointed Division. Court HRs, Owen Bouma 24, whieh pout he acngied for nan Ave year, afterwards occupying the same position at Tnvetnay, aad wa theo Eppulnted Clerk of the Beveath Diviaion Court, which he has held for the pint ffteon yearn le wont om te enumernte other postions held by: Mt Reciande “tsvanurer of Arrant" Si yer postmaster at" Tnvermay. for BO years, ot ile sated that tho relation of ddge with Ate, Noslaaty Wad Dec most cordial and pleasant, no complalats had Beem prevented gaint lm ad the datien of” hin ofice had heen performed ably and honealy teas sorry do part with auch ax eld oficlal and Hoped he would be tong fred to enjoy the west which he deserved “Mr. Nosiende’ died. Februry thy 1002, at tho age of eights 
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‘A reference to Chapler IX, shows that in 1855 Arran’s school 

population was returned as only 50, and no school buildings what- 
ever. ‘There must have been some error in regard to the number of 
the school population, as wo find that six schools were opened in the 
following year, ‘This number was added to from time to time until 

whieh has not ‘there were in 1863 cloven school buildings, a numb 
‘been further added to 

‘Arran has among its farmers two who have filled the position of 
warden of the county of Bruce, namely, HT. Potts and Wan. 
Mackintosh, ‘These two men, possessing the esteem of many, have 
also been nominated for Parliamentary honors, If space permitted, 
it would be interesting to local readers to have written of olbors in 
the township whose reputation has extended beyond its borders, or of 
some of the older families such as those that bear the name of Ksplin, 
Wark, Morran, Morrow, 8 
right well be taken up by some loeal historian, and this suggestion, it 
is hoped, may before long be carried out 

inton, Monkman, ete., ete, Such a task 



CHAPTER XIX. 

VILLAGE OF TARAS 

‘Ten reader i referred back to the preceding chapter for partien- 
lars relating to. its settlement by ‘Tarw’s pioneer settlers, Tichard 
Berford and John Hamilton. They, in the fall of 1851, came into the 
rnbtoken forest, which eovered the township, and located on the farm 

afterward to be surveyad into a village? It is not fo be imagined 
that the village commenced to take forin at once; the evolving of a 
business centre in a township not fully sottled until some years later 

quired time, ‘The fact that Tura is situated about half way botween 
Owen Sound and Southampton, on the road opened out in 1862, 
hhad much to do with the developing of a village there. Within two 
or threo years after he had taken up his land, John Hamilton built 
f fairsized building of hewed logs, where he furnished accommoda- 
tion for the travelling publie, which consisted of incoming settlers 

\4 land-seekers passing on into the backwoods of Arran and the 
adjoining townships, Tt is said that in the first year after being 
opened it was no tatcommon sight to see from ten to twenty teams 
drawn up before the door of this small hostelry, whose resources were 
taxed to the utmost to supply the demands inade upon it, Fora num= 
ber of years a strong rivalzy existed botweon the village of ‘Tara and 
Invermay, situated only a mile apart, as to which should take the 
first place in the process of development and become the business 
centre of the locality, The result has been not so much a survival 
fof the fittest in respect to Toeation and natural advantages, for in 
these particulars there was little to choose hetween the two places. 
Tt has been more because of the enterprise shown by the people of 
‘Tara that it has developed at the expense of its neighbor. ‘The sur 
vey of exch of the villages was mado about the same time. ‘The par- 

rhe village bears tho name of a town Sn the county of Meath, Ilan 
a sat'of wofalty in auciene diye: ‘Weferred to by Moore ia his poem, 
fife Hinep thee once thtoogh ‘ava’s Halls.” 

hard Berfid took yp Tote 31 and 8, and John Hoton tots 29 
nd 30y concession 8) Arraa ou 
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ticulars of that of Tara as given in a footnotet are the dates given 
on the plans as registered, bnt preliminary surveys had heen made in 
41854 by Richard Berford, assisted by his thro brothers. 

‘Mrs, St. L. Berford has been kind enough to supply the author 
with many facts about the early days of Tara which have been made 
use of in this chapter. She says: “In the early summer of 1854 the 
Berfords raised the fist house (a log one) built in Tara; this was 
for their father, John FP. Berford.? ‘This building was on the site 
where now slands the British Hotel. In the same yoar Riebard and 
St, Lawrence Berford built upon their respective properties. Others 
also who had bought lots, or had them given to them on condition of 
building, erected buildings that year.” Among the first to open stores 
at Tara were F. Armstrong, Donald Sutherland and H. Le Pan. A 
saw-mill was built in 1855 by IE-W. M, Richards, which was the frst 
manufacturing industry keown in the village, 'To this he, in 185%, 
fadded a grist mill. ‘Tho largest manufacturing industry in Tara, the 
foundry and agricultural implement: works of W. A. Gerolamy, was 
founded in 1857. Te was in that year that George Gerolamy and his 
tivo brother-in-law, John and James Toby, purchased some lots in 
the village. After clearing the same they pat up a modest workshop, 
nd commenced the manufacture of fanning mills, Tn the course of 
‘ovo or three years W. A. Gerolamy took over the business, which had 
not attained to large proportions by any means. By energetic efforts 
and pluck, combined with upright principles, he has had the salisinc- 
tion of seeing the business gradually grow to its present large dimen- 
sions, He was the frst maker in Canada to introduce perforated zine 
for sieves in fanning mills. For this improvement he obtained a 
patent. As a result, at the World’s Pairs hold at Philadelphia, Paris 
and Chicago, he was awarded the highest prizes. 

Among the earliest of ‘Tara's industries 
‘owned by @. W. Drinkwater, a woollen mill operated by ‘Thomas 
‘Thompson, and a potash factory by Samuel Shoveller. Among the 
carly mechanies might be mentioned Peter Chesterfield, eabinet-maker, 

a steam saw-mill 

she survey of lots 81 and 92, concession 8, Arran, waa made by Richard Berfords date, May 17th, 1858 
"The isryey of lots 31 and 32, canecaston 9, Arran, was made by St 

Layrenee Barford; date, November 10th, 1858, 
"The surve) of ot a0y'concession 8, Ata, waa made by John Hemilton; 

casey March 24th, 1858. ‘the murvey of Tots part 29 and $0, conesssion 8, Arran, was made by 
John Bir Tnmaden}, dais, Novoniber Béod, 1860 

“John Fitsilliam Retford wan a retired offcer of the British Navy. 
Ho only survived # few years afler moving to Tara,” Ils burial place is 
Sha Ebola the pak 100 thad Beart his Hate, 
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who is still living, and James W. Allen and Moses Kellow, carpenters 
and builders. Donald Urquhart, cooper (at one time editor of a Gaelic 
paper in Hamilton), was one who beeame known as a local scribe, 

"The first school teacher at ‘Tara was J. R. Vandusen, For many 
years hie retained the position of principal, and is remembered by 
hhumbers of those who in their youthful days attended the village 
schoo. 

[A post-office was nol opened at ‘Tara until 1862. D. Sutherland 
‘was the first to receive the appointment of postmaster, which post he 
held for only a short time, his successor being John Toby. ‘This post 
office bore the name of “Bblana” during its first year, when it was 
changed to Tara 

‘As the village grew in population a desire was felt that it be 
separated from the township and assume municipal responsibilities, 
Henry Vandusen was appointed in 1880 to take the census, and 80 
ascertain if the village contained « population sufficient to claim incor 
poration, ‘The return showed that there were 806 inhabitants within 
the proposed boundaries. Ox this showing, the County, Council passed 
the required by-law, to come into,force January Jat, 1881, The first 
municipal election was held at the old Presbyterian Church, J. R. 
Vanatsen being the returning officer. ‘The revel elected was John 
Douglass, and the gentleman composing the first Council were W. A, 

Jerolamy, John Dunn, W. Vandusen and Tsage Shannon. J, D. Toby 
was appointed village clerk, and JJ. H, Vandusen, village treasurer. 
‘These two gentlemen have retained 

‘The first mootings for religious services were eondueted before 
any held in 
Gerolamy’s workshop, and on some oceasions in the pottery. ‘Then, 

tions in connection 

vir ollces ever sineo 

lar congregation had boon organized, and we 

later, the school-house was used. In time, congress 
with the varions Protestant denominations were formed, and church 
Duildings were erected. ‘The Preshyterians scam to have been the 
first to build, ‘Their first edifice was of frame, put up in 1860, but 
was destroyed by a wind storm before ever a service had been held in 
it, In the following year they built a more substantial building of 
brick. ‘The growth of the congregation in the following years neces- 
sitated a still larger edifice. This resulted in the building, in 18%6, 

of those who have been reever of Tara the odie ohm Douglas, 1881, 89, 83 ‘rhe following are the name ‘pith the years dnt whieh they Be fer ah, 35, at) P86, 80S William, Carb, 18D0, 99, Siey ison! 08947 An relfordy 1887) '98,"°09; ohn’ Hamilton, 3800 BL'AY hom 1901, °0B) J. S Colwelly 1908, "04; ane Colwell, 10053 
Winn alin, Toe 
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of the present commodious church, In the year 1861 the Methodists 
Iuilt a brick church half way between ‘Tara and Invermay. ‘This 
building they sold to the Baptists after the present handsome edifico 
in Tara had been built, the corner-stone of which was laid July 28th, 
18t5. 

Tt was October 10th, 1881, when the first locomotive reached 
‘Tara, For some monthe it was the most northerly station to which 
freight was carried by the railway company. ‘The sectional bonus to 
the railway of $5,000 given by ‘Tara was a large one, considering the 
size of the village. At the same time it amust be remembered that the 
railway has done a great deal for ‘Tara, making it a point of ship- 
‘ment for the produels of a considerable section of country. 

In the summer of 1880, with the prospect of the village becoming 
incorporated, and also with the promise of the railway being opened 
in the immediate future, a newspaper was felt to be a pressing need, 
"This was met by W. J. Whitlock (now of the Wiarton Canadian), 
who proceeded to publih The Tara Leader, continuing to do 50 
until 1893, when the Rey. Thomas Hall purchased the paper. He sold 
out in 1897 to J. B, Hammond, who in 1809 disposed of it to its 
present publisher, TT A. Vandnsen, 

"Tara has not done much in the way of Donusing mamufactures, 
its one venture not having been very successful. ‘The bonus referred 
to was voted apon September 23nd, 1898, granting tho sum of $4,000 
to Messrs. Bietto & Co,, to help them to go extensively into the mann- 
factore of barrels, cheese boxes, ete. ‘The business was shut down in 
1901, am the village took possession of the property, but it las not 
been able to obtain therefrom repayment of the amount advanced. 

J. M, Lumsden was for « numnber of years a prominent man in 
‘Tara, and one who during the years he sat in the County Council as 
reeve of Arran was held in high esteem. He removed to Galt in the 
seventies. Another prominent citizen of Tara who has moved eway 
‘was Whitford Vandusen, Mr, Vandusen at one time taught school 
‘at Tnvermay. ‘Then he commenced a mercantile business at Tara, 
Prospering, he opened a private bank, which business the Merchants 
Bank of Canada purchased when it opened an ageney in the village 
in 1901, Mr. Vandusen now resides in Toronto 

At the present day ‘Tara is an attractive little place, Tts two steel 
bridges (built by the county), ite granolithie sidewalls, its numerous 
places of business and its many comfortable-looking dwellings evi 
ence a community possessing and enjoying a large share of pros- 
perity and contentment. 



CHAPTER XX. 

TOWNSHIP OF BRANT! 

Bsmmior mio HR Reronr or Counry Vasan0ns, 190. 
‘This is tho largest township in the county, being Heatly 70,000 acres in extent. “A large: portion is very good land, but there it cousiderable Door and rough land. ‘The Saageen River enters the township at Hanover, Tanning westerly to Walkerton, then ina northerly dinvetion till it passos int Bldealic. ‘Tho land on eaeh side of the river for some distanco fu rough and gevorally ight, ‘There in some. rather atl’ clay arvuad Maleolm. “Land, however, e selling well in this township, The fact of the county town being ‘within its limits mo doubt enbiances ‘value of property in that district, Brant is well watered, has good. roads, good buildings, and suficient fool and timber for years to coms. The rate per acre is 86.94; of this sum the village property amounte to $2.68 per acre,”” 
Branr certainly is justifed in claiming to be the premior towne 

ship in the county of Bruce, possessing as it does the largest area, 
combined with the highest assessment, and, if Walkerton is included, 
it also has within its limits the greatest population of any township in 

ost one-tenth of the 
annual levy of the whole comnty. ‘The farms within its boundaries as 
a whole are not excolled by others in any part of the province, 
Indeed, one of its farms (that of the Iate Andrew Wacchter) earried 
off the gold medal in 1891 as the best farm within the four counties of 
‘Huron, Perth, Wellington and Bruce 

‘Tho first ands in Brant opened for settleme 
rents,” 

the county. Ils share of coualy rates is aln 

i were the “free 
consisting of the first-and second concessions north and 

Durham Road. ‘These were offered on the conditions ta 
be found in Appendix E, in June, 1849, All the lots 
concessions wore taken up before the rest of the township, which eon 

of “school lands,” which were offered for sale on August Sth, 
1851! ‘The price asked hy the Government for school lands was 

these fou 

‘Named ator the eelebrated Indian chief, Joseph Brant, oF ‘Thayen aenogen, 
Wee Appendix H. ‘The frst purchaser under thie sa for Tote 31 and. 35, roncenslon © SDiity on August 

att was sued Yo ohn Bedord, on” March Sth 
ae Win, atts, 

3, for lot 1, con: 
ate 
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twelve shillings and sixpence ($2.50) per acre, a figure subsequently 
reduced to ten shillings. ‘The reader ig referred back to Chapter II. for 
information relating to the survey of the township and to Chapters ILI. 
and XXI. for information as to the very earliest of the pioneers who 
took up free grants lots. ‘They cortainly endured hurdships unknown to 
those who went into the bush in 1853 and 1854, little as the author 
‘would minimize what the latter had to endure. In 1849 and 1860, of 
roads of bridges there were none; of saw and grist mills, as wel as post- 
offices, none were nearer* than Durham, ‘These disadvantages were 
uch reduced in 1858, when the last large inflow of settlers fo lands 
{in Brant occurred. Of the early pioneers, not elsewhere named, wa 
William Smith (now residing in Manitoba), who entered the town- 
shiy of Brant in 1849, the first year of its settlement. Lot 21, con 
cession 1, $.D-R,, was the farm lot on which he settled. When having 
this lot allotted to him he at the same time secured the adjoining lot 
for his father, David Smith His neighbors were Alexander and 
Archibald Stewart, who had taken up lots on the north side of the 
Durham Rosd opposite. In the helpful spirit co characteristic of the 
backwoods, assistance was freely reéiprocated by those men in the 
building of their log shanties. ‘The land-secker of 1850, after pass- 
ing the Stewarts, in his westward march, in a short time eame to the 
shanty and clearing of Josoph Bacon,# who haa been accompanied into 
‘the bush by his brave wife, the first woman to become a permanent 
sottler in tho township. ‘Their little shanty was one whose door was 
‘ever open to offer the open-handed hospitality of the backwoods to the 
‘ined traveller. 

‘Among the early pioneers to be mentioned is Patrick Godfrey, who 
in the fall of 1849, settled on lots 13 and 14, concession 2, N.D.R. 

xg was on May 23rd, 1850 (orhich was the day previous to the srsival ‘of Jonaph Waller at ihe place afterward ta" tear his name), that ‘David Snithrana family settled gn the farm lot adjoining” Waterton. ‘There be yuslded' for sovaral years. "David Smithy war ove. of ‘the frst elders tn the Preshyterian eongeogaiion onyanized ia" T851.” When the north part af the townuhip was opened for settlement "he. took up a farm Tot on the Tkinoenth concessions where he died, December, 1896, aged 7B, 
Joseph, Bacon was a native of Hater, England, where he was born, Bebanry. dy 1795" Is Narehy 1885, he emigrated to Canadas and resided Jn the Vicinity of Hamilton, "On the opening of the Caratveta Koad he tectied In the township of Arthur. When the free grants of the Durham oud ‘wore. opened for seltloment, he was oue of ihe eavllest to soit in Brant, aking ap Jot dy om wonceosion Ty NDZ Ho bad the contract for fatting out the'Elore- ona through the’ township of Carrick, “Mr. Bacon fas avian of marked teliglous peinciples, "His death ocourred: December Bina," 1882 
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By hard work he cleared these Tots, and in time had one of the finest 
farms in the vicinity, retiring when age erept upon him to reside mn 
Walkerton, where he died in 1903, Another pioneer of 1849 was 
‘Phomas Todd, who took up several lots just cast of Walkerton, 
Alor clearing these and residing there for nearly thirty years, he 
moved to the Parry Sound District. His son, Archibald, now a 

of Walk 
‘The narrative of a tragic incident of the early days will ot be 

out of place while writing of the first pioneots of the township. One 
James Wallace, who had settled on a lot on the south line near where 
tho Walkerton Railway station is, was, in the winter of 1850, return 
ing from Duzham where he had gone to obtain supp 
ing the Saugoon at the jam, referred to in Chapter TIT., he walked 
along the north line to Mr. McWhinney’s and rested. As night drew 
fon he started to cross to the Durham line, expecting to get as far as 
Mrs. Jasper’s that night. There was no broken path through the 

to have missed the bh res, After 

retired farmer, is a reside orton, 

After ero 

‘mow, and he #00 on the 
night fell, his shouts wore heard at the Jaspers’ shanty. Some 
strangers, guests there that might, and the boys lighted cedar 
forehes and went out in the darkness into the forest to find out the 
reazon of tho shouting. Starting in a wrong direction, as they found 
hy the feebler sound, they returned aud started again, when some 

sted thal the eries were not those of a hnman being, 
but those of e panther 
and one that was acoopted by all but Mrs, Jasper. As soon as it w 
Gay she tent hor boys ont to try and find in the snow a trail or other 
‘evidence of who or what had uttered the cries. Charles Jasper found 

and before long found the body of poor 
ames Wallace, froven stiff, a victim to the dangers of life in the 

péi's sons walked all the way to Owen 
Sound for a coroner, a Dr. Gordon. ‘Th 
accordance with facts as here related. 
bush not far from where it was found. 

In Chapier V. are to be found the facts relating to the opening 
up through the forest of the Durhim Road in 1850, and in the fol- 
lowing year of the-road then called the Dusham and Southampton 
Road, which road cominenced lietween lots 15 end 16 of the Durham 
ond, and ran north to the Eh concession, thence w 
present Blora Road, which from that point was also opene 

foolish one 
n the woods at night, a very plausible theory, 

‘tral, whieh he followed 

backwoods. Orie of Mrs. 
verdiet, of comme, was in 

whe boy was Durie in the 
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to Paisley.) ‘The opening of these roads enabled settlers to take" up 
lands back of the free grants, Among the most prominent of those 
who did so was John Eekford? and William Chisholm. For some 
months these two families were the most northerly settlers’ in. the 
township, being separated from their nearest neighbors by one or two 
miles of unbroken forest. ‘The names of some of the other early 
settlers not elsewhere mentioned are as follows: William Mills, 
Richard Everett, Philip Geeson, ‘Thomas Traynor, Sebastian, John 
and Andrew Kirstine, Leonard and William Diekison and: John. 
‘MeNeil, on the south lines James and Samuel MeWhimiey, Robert 
Gowanlock, John Little, Joseph and John Harkley, John and Joseph 
Tamb, Abram, James,” Andsew aid William Rowand, John and 
Robert Brace, James Bell, Anthony, James and Charles Myles, on the 
north line; Robert Horne, Robert Frame, William Morden, Adam’ 
Clement, George B. Lamont, James, ‘Thomas and Andrew Wilson, 
William and Richard Guinn and those mentioned in Chapter THL. and 
elsewhere, who took up farm lots on the Durham line. Besides these 
carly settlers here mentioned, there were many others, some of whom 
have moved away and left but the recollection of a name. ‘The first 
boy baby which came to brighten the home of a pioneer of Brant eame 
to the log shanty of William (“King”) Johnston in June, 1850. 
‘This addition to the settlement was christened Nathaniel. To Mr. 

‘Tn the original draft of Colonization Honda in the county of Bruce, the 
air Hendon odo to oan aang. fhe Houndary ne beboan Brest 
Ent Greenock. he order ‘taking the change, causing’ tho roa ta'follow 
ie ae not rgeoon ©, ce eto ie eet unable to\aiseoeer 
seems Caw the detour was called), ax abave’ described, opening 

tie road tise sti further toch eas, i eid to have been the real 
eC intvenee brought to bear Dy s land specelstor, who hd purehased a 
flock known as £ Provdfoot’e Block, conwisting of Tate I to 6) conces- 

"John Hekford was by birth a Seotelman, Widueated for the ministry 
at Haluburgh Unversyy he wag for twonty-ive yours a clergyman of the 
hited Presbyterian Chureh in Seotiend. When ia mide life hey with bis 
Eemily, emigrated, ia the summer of 185), #9 Casada, His objective poiat 
Jean Sine desta gpot in the backwoods, ‘This he found im the woods of 
Brant; where be took up lots 1nd" 2 eanceasion 6, and fot 1, concession 
Pils Tony vomained for tree tonthn at Darbamy while a log shanty 
as being bull Aft, Belford was ever teady’ 10 give bis services in the 
Conducting of publie worship; tere are but few Presbyterian congregations 
fn this past of" tho county im whieh he has vot preached. lis services Were 
uch appreciated avd were in groat demand foil any tewporary vaceney? 
many a congregation woud havo been glad Co have Had him 1s ite seta 
Iminitter, “fy S8or" uel was elected “reove, bat esigned. ta. accept the 
positon of Local Saperiatendest of Schools, Which offes he held wat Tt 
Ras nbotihed, ta ETL.” Mr Bekford. also held. the flee of, township 
Uetatner from 1872 qt Wo death, whieh. occurred. October 22nd 185), 
‘Shen he was in his eighty-secomd: year 
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‘nd Mrs. Thomas Adair, four months Inter, came the frst gel baby 
torn in the tovaship, who, on ettaining womanhood, was marred. 10 Donald Sinclair, M.P.P,, and survives the death of her esteemed 
husband. ‘The first medical man to tunder profesional assistance to 
the pioneers was Dr. William Bird, who resided near Hanover, on 
Jot 67, concession 1, SD. 

In December, 1852, the setter of Brant were the victims of 
false alarm, which at the time creted quite a sensation, A romor 
in some manner spread from shanty fo shanty through tho woods that 
thore was likely to bea rising of the Indians, wth the object of drive 
ing out the Whites. So alarmed was one of the setters, J. 6 
Breckenridge, a local precher, that ho packed up his effects and 
clesred oat, never to rear. ‘That Christmas Eve a lange party of 
friends were gathered in one of the h 
brating fhe senon in a convivial 

1 toward Hanover, cele- 
nner. Hearing some unusual 

shouting, the doors’ were opened to hear more distinctly, when the 
ery cime upon their ears, “The Indians have come, the Indians have 
come!” In an instant all was confusion and consternation. ‘The 
women folk hastily gathered toge ings preparatory to a 
Inurried flight, while the.men went ont to investigate, which resulted 
in their finding that the noise was but the loud shouting of a band 
of drunken men, who, earrying a pail of whiskey, wore going from 
oor to door wishing every ane “A Merry Christmas.” ‘The falsity of 
the rumor about the Indians was soon established, and. the settlers 
quieted down after a bad seare, 

Attor the “free grant” lands were taken up, settlers coming into 
the county seeking lands wore largely infuencod in their decision 
where to settle by the consideration of accessibility. Brant at th 
carly period of its settlement was accessible only by way of the Dur 
ham Rond. ‘This fact, to a certain extent, deflected the tide of 
sottlers to other localities. After the Elora as well as the Durham 
Road was opened, Brant offered to the settler as desirable lands and 
as equally accessible as any other of the inland townships in the 
county; but even then Brant failed to receive a fair share of settlers, 
Tecaute in some manner a report spread that the lands in Carrick 
‘were more desirable than those in Brant. So just as soon as the sur= 

1 completed the survey of Cartick, which was in 1852, 0 
‘rush set in to obtain a squatter’s claim! to a farm lot in that township, 

her a few { 

“These lands in Carrick aid not éome into the market until the time of the Big Land Sin” in 1854." Soe Appendix 
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and for a short time the lands in Brant were comparatively neglected, 
In 1859 the settlement of Brant from concession 4 north eom- 
‘enced in earnest, and by the end of 1854 it was completed. Promi- 
nent among those who entered Brant at this time were Richard and 
James Brocklebank! ‘The following narrative, related by Henry 
MeNally, of his settling in Brant about this time, throws a light upon 
the conditions which existed at those years: Henry MeNally, acom- 
panied by his brother George, entered Brant, prospecting for farm 
lands, March 28th, 1853. They found that beyond the north line lay 
fan unbroken forest that had heen explored by few. Realizing the 
\dvantage it would be to them in making selection of desirable 

land, to have some one who had at least tramiped through that part of 
the township, thoy struck a bargain with “Stonemason ” Horne, 
whom they met at his farm a little west of Hanover, to take them 
back into the bush. After « day or go gpent in going along the blazed 
lines as left by the surveyors, they desided on Tands situated on the 
sixth and seventh concessions. After making the necessary slashing 
to establish a squatter’s claim, they proceeded to Sangeen to register 
the same, and make their first payment of ten per eent,, whieh was 
equal to $20 por lot. ‘These Tots were the first fo be taken up om this 
concession Tine, but when they moved in twelve months later, there 
was only one lot left which haa not been taken up. This they also 
secured. Mr. McNally says-that Maleolm MeTLean, the postmaster 
A Walkerton, acted as a local deputy for the Crown Land Agent. He 
had @ map of the township, on which he would write in pencil the 
name of eny person wishing to secure a lot, then when word came 
from Mr. MeNabb that the necessary application and payment had 

James Brocklebank wer torn in September, 1828, at Malton, comty fof Poal.” Ho-was engaged In farming in his native. county nil in 1809 fie moved to Brant, where ho took up Several farm Toth on fhe Ath covers sion, whe hg fatmed sucecssfally. Iie also, m number of year Teter Suabend in mig, haviog purchased ange tern in the Maple il ney "bat tm this’ venture be oat money. “Mx. Brocklebank eutiy took fn interest jn mawicipal polities, "Hfe hed the position of deputy. reeve Brant for the yeare 185), "80, °6l, and of reeve of the owaship. dom 1862 tg 1988, aed from” 1876. to 18%, and from 1997 ‘ty 1000, inchsive, making 4 tsial of fveen years Me, Wiveklebank was al. waren, of the county: for the five year, 1804 to 1808) uclesiver Tn polities Me Trocklebank was a Consdrvaiive, He wsmiccesefully. in, 196%, contested the riding of Bouth Bruce with the Hon, Biward Blake for tho Howse ot ‘Aswcmbiy Tn TBT2 he again entered the eld. of politics, runing foe feat In tine House of Commons, but wae dofeuied ‘y's Wells. Mr Brocklebank was a consistent tember of the Methodist Churely ard was Ingely instrumental inthe building of frame church for ‘lat denomina tom, erected im the year 1609, orer of lis farm, After am active Tife’be entered Sato his vest, nly Sed Illy meh Tegrette, 
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been made, the name would be written in ink. It is claimed that one- 
thind of the inhabitants of Brant are of German birth or descent. It 
‘was about the time of which we are writing that they commenced 
to come into the township, taking up land pretty much in one locality, 
the easterly part of Brant. ‘These Germans were large from Meck+ 
lenburg and the north of Germany ; in religion, they were mostly 
Protestants, Excellent, theifty settlers they proved to bo. ‘The fol- 
Towing are the names of some of the earliest of thece German settlers 
—Jolin Dierstein, Charles and Frederic Stade, Jon Wilkin, Martin 
Stadtlander, Michael and Gottlieb Schroeder, Henry Ruhl, John and 
Frederick Moniag. 

When the municipal union of all of the townships in the county 
was broken up, the two townships of Brant and Carrick were formed 
into one municipality, ‘This union lasted for the years 1854 and 
1856, on the Ist January, 1856, each township bocame a separate muni= 
cxpal corporation. ‘The first Council of the united municipality com 
sisted of Joseph Walker, John Hokford, Natheniol Lines, William 
Walker and James Benson, Toseph Waller was choson.veove, and 
Arehibeld MeVicar township clerk. ‘The names of his successors in 
office are given in a footnole! He was township treasurer as well, 
but this latter position passed in 1857 to W. Willoughby, who held 
it for twelve years. He was suoceeded by J. G. Cooper and he by ohn 
Rekford, who died in offce; his son James C. Hekford then received 
the appointment and held the office of township treasurer from 1881 
until the end of 1905, During his administration the finances of 
Brant have been in a most aatisfactory state; the judicious mana, 

‘See Appendix F. 
othe following are the nameywith-the years of offce, of those who 

have held the reeveship of Brant dewa to 1006 Joseph Walker, 13 
130; John Bekford, part of 3887; William Hall pact of 186%, 758; ohm Brace, 1859, iy ‘ly Somer Brocklebank, 4868," 763, "04, "65, "8, 

Teer Ste At, "a" and part of 1870, °F, "0 9, 1900; J.C, Bekon, 1869, 
MD dolnaten Swiths 18715 Wilkaty Collin; 1878, "78, 74, 75; 3. Cannon, 
park of Ue70; Jamon Totton, 1880, 81, "8 78, a4, as, fy J, 88, Ds 
Rittrow ‘Wascheers 1800, "bly bert Lang, i902} Wiliam Lite, 1698, 
‘BLY; George ‘Sirs, "1805; Ro iebardasn, 1001; W. HE Brocklebaak, 
1902; Alex “Anderson, 1903, 104; Fred Frooke, 1905, "06, 

The following are the ames of the succoding township clrka to the 
year 10067 Peter MeVieas, William J. Booth, A. S Mackintosh, J. Jamie 
Yon, J. G. Cooper, D. Solvay, J. 0. Eekford, Thos. it. Toad, Janes S. 
Lurie, snd 3H! Cannon 

‘There was a shortage of a Inige amount ia his accounts the pertioulars 
‘of which needles {0 record 

—o 

ee 
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rent of ils “Reserve Fand ™ has permitted tho erection of several 
expensive stl bridges, which have heon built without any excesive 
fncrease in taxes, or in tho issue of debentures to pay for their eon- 
struction, The only debentures which Brant has issued for construc- 
tion of publie works were for a scheme of drainage, affecting some 
thirty-six farm lots near Johnston's Comers. ‘The work was eom- 
‘enced in 1879, and completed two years later. "To pay for this work, 
debentures for 83,600 wero issued in 1880, followed in the next year 
hy au ise amounting to $1,800. Besides these debentures, Brant 
has iseued others in aid of railways. In 1878, the year that bonnses 
were sought for the construction of the railway to Wiarton, Brant 
eave a bonus towards it of $15,000. ‘The railway company being 
Financially stranded, it eame back for « further bonus the following 
year. A fhere was no hope of the township as a whole undertaking 
this additional financial busden, the ratepayers in the eestern part 
of the township wore asked lo do 0, and in response voted « sectional 
tous, amounting to 85,000. ‘The necowary by-law for this carried, 
and the debentares were issued in 1879 

Of the families which eetled on the free, grant lands in. Brant 
there wore many who came from settlements where they had pos- 
sessed and prized the privilege of attending church services. Tt_was 
to be expected, then, that steps would be early taken by such to provide 
that which, here im the bush, they missed so greatly. ‘The result of 
the efforts they put forth to moot this want was the building of the 
fist chuzeh ediee inthe county, TE was but plain log house 20 foot 
by 26 feet in size, but as it was the first of many churches afterwards 
to be erected in the county, it will bo ut proper to give in detail the 
particulars of its inception, even if the author may err in being some- 
what prolix. Many of the facts here given areas rlatod by Mr. 
"Thomas Adair, one of ite founders. A mesting of the settlers-was 
held July Sth, 1851, at the house of Tobert Frame (lot 48, concession 
1, S.D.R) to take steps towand erecting a bnilding for publie wor 
‘ip. Among those present wero members of the Churek of England, 
Methodists, Preshyterian and one Congrogationalist, (Mr. Frame) 
‘The first intention of the mosting was to arrange for a building to be 

Thie fund, amounting to about $4,500, originated ia grants recived from. the Govesoment oh account. of the Land. Improvement Pend.” ‘ie nieahip Conn of etc yon” havo betaine from cerocking on his renerve,"using It simply for the purpose of ‘ing the maatelpal tver limes o¢ hemvy expenditure, sprending auch over several yenrh 40 {ls without resting to the borrowing off mosey 
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‘used as a union meeting house for all denominations. Mr. Adair eaid: 
“As far as I remember, the names of thoce in favor of a union mest- 
ing-house were the Messrs, Todd, two of the Wilsons and two of the 
Mordens. At first T favored the same; so did Robert Frama and 
Adam Clement. After a friendly disoussion, George B. Lamont, who 
Appeared well versed in church law, took the ground that this plan 
would not work, as the building and land would have to belong to 
some one denomination there represented. Mr. Lamont's resolution 
to this effect was agrood to by a majority. On e show of hands being 
taken, a large majority was found to be in favor of the building being 
built by:the Presbytarians, ‘Thote belonging to other denominations 
then left the meoting. ‘The next stop was the appointing of a com- 
rittoo to eollect subscriptions. The committee consisted of George B. 
Lamont, John Broce and myself, After a canvass of the settlement 
from the county line to Johnston's Corners we were able to report 
£26 18s 6d subscribed, two bunches of shingle, and 
‘the building was to stand, given by Robert Frame, ‘The logs were 
got out, and two weeks after the meting a bee was held 
raising. The commer men wore Josoph Lamont, Tames Rowand, John 
and ‘Thomas Adair.” ‘The Rev. Dr, Torrance, in a Tetier, thus 
Aescribes thie place of worship: “On Sabbath preached in the new 
‘church of Brant, the first place of worship that haa bes 
township. ‘The building is of logs, the spaces between which had not 
been chinked; thero was no door, neither were there any windows; the 
Doards were just laid down for the floor, and the seats were temporary. 
Not having been aware that the church was to he occupied on this 
‘occasion T was altogether unprepared with an opening sermon, but I 
prefaced Paslm exxii, at considerable length, and gave my remarks 
‘as direct a bearing as T could upon the circumstances of the comgre- 
gation.” Ik is to be noted that the building was not completed or 
fitted for worship directly after the walls were raised, and the Rev. 
Dr. Torrance’s description is of the building in 1852, During the 
intervening period services were held in the house of George B. 
Tamont, close at hand. Tt was there that the Rey. J. W. Bi 
‘organized (September 14th, 1851) the congregation which was known 
ts the “United Presbyterian Chureh, Durham Line, Brant.” 1 was 
six years after this before this congregation had a settled minister— 
the late Rev. R. C, Moffatt, D.D. During these six years Brant was 
but a mission station, supplied by members of the Presbytery, students 
and whatever other supply was available, the Rev. John Eekford fro 

land on which 

raised in the 
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‘quently filling the pulpit. ‘The congregation here deéeribed ‘built a 
‘Fame church in 1860 in Walkerton. Its furthor history ig recorded 
in the chapter on Walkerton. ‘The Rev. Mr. Moffatt, when he accopted 
the pastorate in 1852, stipulated that the congregation build‘him’ a 
‘anal! house as a dwelling. This was put at the west ond of the 
‘ehureh’ building, and was a8 modest in ite dimensions as was the 
ehurel, being only twenty fect by twenty-two foot. Hov. Mr. Moffatt 
hhad a large field in which to labor, and laid the foundation for the 
Preshyterian churches’ at West Brant, Hanover, Malcolm and West 
Bentinck. His atipend from all the various charges during several 

ra was but $100 per annum. ‘The first church at Malcolm was 
's building of loge erected Inte in the fifties. In 1873 this simple 
structure was replaced by a good-sized brick building,’ which was 
pened free of debt. Rev. Daniel Dulf was the first pastor, anil eon- 
tinued in charge ‘until-his death in the fall of 1899. Tis euccessor 
is the Rey, A. Leslie. , The West Brant congregation above referred 
to worshi:s i1 a substantial stone building erected in the summer of 
1869, and opened for worship on the last Sabbath of that'year. This 
‘eangtegation has for years been uniled to the one at Pinkerton, form- 
ing a joint charge. ‘The author regrets not having the data to enable 
hhim to mention when the other congregations in the township were 
formed ana churches ereeted. 

‘The- number of tavern licenses in Brant, were more numerous in 
1857 than forty years later. The license foo at the earlier date, was 
only £3. Tt may interest some reader, whose momory goes back as 
far, to recall the names of the liense-holders in that your. ‘They 
were: James Waterson, William Ruminge, John Sherridan, Henry 
Halm, John Hopper, Peter MeVicar, Thomas Bilkie, Hugh Bell, 
John Smith, Peter Grabbin, James Jones and James Gaffaney. This 
latter's tavern gave a name to the locality, which was known as 
“ Gaitaney's Comers” (lot 4, eonesstion A), where, besides the hotel, 
there was also a store which was kept by one William McDonald 
Here a peculiar accident occurred in 1888. ‘The proprietor of the 
store, after striking a match to light a eandle, earelesaly threw the yot 
blazing match behind him, where, even more earelessly, lay a powder 
keg with the lid off, and a small quantity of powder therein. As soon 
fe the mateh lit on the powder there was an oxplosion that blew the 
front out of the store, and McDonald with it. Unfortunately, the 
amage and loss was not confined to the building and its contents, 
Mr. McDonald suffering total lose of sight az the resalt of the 
explosion 
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‘Walkerton, for four yoars after it became the county town, con- 

tinned to remain a part of the township of Brant, It was 1871 before 
the Act of incorporation was passed and the separation of the town 
from the township took place. ‘The apportionment of financial 
obligations and assets was arranged by a Board of Arbitrators, eon- 
sisting of Judge Kingsmill, James Brocklebank and W. H. Ruby. 
The basis in most eases for division was in the proportion of $2 to $23. 
Over the Land Improvement Pund, payable by the Government, some 
Aifficulty arose, What was the final settlement of this point the 
szuthor is unable to state 

"The fact of a railway skirting along both the east and west bound- 
ary of the township hs led to the growth of villages adjacent to the 
railways, while the rest of the township at a distance from the rail- 
‘ways has a village population only at Malcolm. Maple Hill, when 
the mills were erected, gave promise of developing into a village, but 
being so near both Walkerton and Hanover, it has given up the 
struggle Dunkeld and Ellengowan, in the days before the railway 
was opened, when the Tlors Road was one of the main arteries of 
‘communication within the county, also promised to be centres of trade 
for the inhabitants in the immediate vicinity, ‘There again the rail- 
way blighted the bud hefore the flower blossomed, and trade strayed. 
to Cargill and Eden Grove, 

Cargill is on the boundary line of Brant ana Greenock, and will be 
specially referred to in the chapter on the Inttor township. Tts three 
hhandsome brick churches lie in Brant, as dovs also its railway station, 
which is connected hy a long stretch of granolithie pavement with the 
village proper. 

Eden Grove, or “ Pinkerton Station,” as styled in the railway time- 
tables, commenced its existence with the opening of the Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce Railway, Munn & Webster about that time built a 
saw and shingle mill, which gave employment to about ten hands 
‘The postofice was established in 1875. Alex. Shaw was first post- 
master. ‘Thomas Pinkerton was the next postmaster, He also kept 
a general store, and as a competitor in sooking the trade of that 
locality he had ‘Thomas MeKay. ‘The Methodists here built a neat 
frame chureh at an early date, in which has worshipped an active 
congregation to this day. Biden Grove is the point on the railway 
used for shipment by Pinkerton, Glammie and all that section of 
country. Its nearnese to Pinkerton and Cargill precludes the hope of 
much further expansion. 
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‘Elmwood received its name from a gigantic elm tree ‘that once 
stood af the interwetion of Main and Queen Streets. ‘The post-office 
‘here was established in 1864; the duties of postmaster were under- 
taken by John Dirstein, to whom as much as to anyone belongs the 
credit of the founding of the village. By 1875 there were two stores 
there, one kept by John Reinhardt, the other by Schroeder & Watson. 
In the same year the place boasted of two saw-mills owned by Johnson: 
Smith and John Dirstein respectively. Shortly after the year last 
‘mentioned churches were built by the Methodists, the Mennonites and 
German Evangelical congregations. It was on August 27th, 1861, 
that the first locomotive reached Elmwood. This was the advent of 
fssurod prosperity to the village, which, situated, as it is, half way 
between’ Hanover and Chesley, isthe shipping point for a large section 
of country. 

Hanover, until 1903, lay partly in the township of Brant, On 
action being taken to extond the boundaries of the village, but lately 
incorporated, eo as to include in the corporation all on the Brant side 
of the village, the Brant people interested objected to this nolens 
‘volons course of action, In this the County Council supported them, 
but it was unavailing. ‘The village prevailed upon the Legislature to 
pase an Act? extending its boundaries so as to embrace 175 acres of 
Tand in Brant, on which resided 825 inhabitants, and a large number 
of buildings, among which were two furniture factories, a grist mill, 
‘4 woollen mill, besides shops, stores and dwellings, which altogether 
hand an aseessod value of $95,650. It was to be expected that some of 
‘the ratepayers would feel sore over what was thought to be a proceed 
ing somewhat arbitrary in its nature; but cooler thoughts have pre= 
vailed, and reflection shows that if advantages are derived from 
proximity to» town, it is only fair and proper to pay to the town a 
rightful tax. 

In 1899 the Brant Board of Health took vigorous action in opposi- 
tion to the proposed system of sewerage of the town of Walkerton 
being permitted to flow into the Saugeen River. Mr. James Nesbitt, 
the secretary of the hoard, was very persistent and succeeded in having 
‘the Provincial Board of Health visit Walkerton and hear the evidence 
in support of the claim of the township, that the river would be 
Aangerously polluted by the flow of sewage into it. The Hlderalie 
Board of Health united with thet of Brant in the action taken, but 
were unsnecessful in obtaining the injunction asked for. 

AIT, Baw, VIL. Chap, 56 
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It-would hardly be fair to Brant ‘Township to close this chapter 

‘avoid to its history without referring to a remarkable natural curi- 
sity it-has to show to the visitor. What is’ known as “'Tho Bluo 
Spring” is situated not far from Maple Hill, alittle up stream on the 
‘duth side of the river, about a quarter of a mile back from and sime 
sixty fect abova it. ‘The water of this spring possess a slight minor 
tab; yet is so highly saturated with mineral matter that the moss 
throtigh which the overflow of the spring pervolates becomes petrified, 
‘hid large objects of wood sunk in tho spring are-encrusted as with 
sténie the color of iron rust, ‘The spring may be found by following 
‘ap the rivulet flowing from it from the place where it empties into 
‘he Sangeen. ‘The spring is situated in a clump of dense woods which 
hhave hardly been touched by man, ‘The water rises in a large basin 
some fifty feet or more in diameter and of considerable depth. The 
‘tater is a8 clear as possible, but in bulk, as soon in the basin it ll, it 
exhibits a markedly rich blue tint, hence its name. In many places 
im the basin are to be soen, sunk at various depths and at all angles 
to one another, trunks of trees covered with the stony deposit. When 
the sun’s rays pierce through the tops of the surrounding trees acid 
Sllumine the depths of the basin it glows as with the fire of a 
‘sapphire, in strong contrast to the dark shade of the surrounding 
forest, impreasing the beholder with a nover-to-be-forgotten sense of 
beauty. This spot las froquently been suggested as a site for a sani- 
tarium. Some day, possibly, this suggestion may become an acoom~ 
plished fact 



CHAPTER XX1 

WALKERTON 

‘Tom histoty of the town of Walkerton’ is s0 cloiely-asocated 
with that of the townehip of Brant, of which municipality i¢ formed 
for many years a pert nalil by spodal Act of Parliament i was 
incorporated as a town? that in writing of the town itis necessary 
to refer to the Yowaship alo 

"The fist part-of the township of Brant to bé surveyed’ by the 
Crown for settlement was tho tract consisting ofthe ist and scan 
concesious north and south of the Darham Road. ‘The farm lots 

eve eonootsions wore known as“ free grant.” (Th third con- 
sions woro lao surveyed atthe same time, but the farms thereon 
Were not fro grants?) This survey was made under the direction 
of an Ordervn-Counell dated 26th August, 1848, and was executod 
ly AP. Brough, P.L.S, ‘The farms in th “ free grant” tract were 
apen for location i tho spring and summer of 1849, and immodiatly. 
thoreaftor land was taken up in what now forme the town plot of 
Walkerton 

During his tour of prospecting for a free grant” location, i 
the month of May, 1849, Thomas Adair stood on the “Clay Bas 
overlonking the present sito of Walkerton, Inte one afternoon aa the | 
fun was dealing in the west, viewing, at he has sinco expressed it | 
ihe mort boauiful landscape” he over beheld. ‘The valley beneath ! 
him eonfained many wild cherry and plom trees, then robed white 
with blowoma, and whose perfume Iadéned the air with rich sven 
ese. In every direction Bill and vale were covered by an expan, 
af primeval fore shining bright in ita coat of verdure fred from | 
fhe hand of spring. ‘The oun ae it sank lightened wp, oF cast in det 
sudo, the messes of foliage, and projected long shadows. over the ia 
flashing waters “of the Saugeen, making a combination of sylvaij | 

“the Indian nae for thie place St ( Mabsko-sosin 
ieee . 

*Afalkertn is pbebly’wsique as a moniiplty, inasmuch ax i adver 
was tvilage, bd blosened Tate being a falatedgea towa at « bound. 

°See in Chapter TIT. where Mr. Adair and the other early ploneors afd 
surtbor mootion 

 mesning “A i 
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loveliness so enchanting that Mr. Adair ever spoke of it with 
enthusiasm, while Kenneth Kemp, a staid, unimpassioned Scot, 
his sole companion, after silently contemplating the lovely prospect, 
vented his feelings by saying, “Hh mon, if Eden was anything like 
this, what a fool Adam was to eat the apple.”* 

‘The first settlers on any of tho lands now included in the town 
of Walkerton were William Jasper and Edward Boulton, who took 
up farm Iots just east of the river in June or July, 1849, and there 
ereoted the first house in what afterwards became the town of Walker- 
ton, the site of this log shanty being in the gore formed by Bay and 
Mary Streets and the Durham Road. That seme summer or fall 
ohn Landy and Moses Stewart settled west of the river. To these 
wore added, in the spring of 1850, ‘Thomas Bilkie, whore name is 
still borne by the hill on the west of the town. 

Among the sottlers who “look up land in 1850 one of the most 
noted was Joseph Walker,* a man who will always be remembered in 

‘Auother deteription of he primeval appearsngs of Walkerton i bere ven, being. an, extract from. the leport of Survey made by A.B. Srngh, P-Us8, of the Durham Road. Te ie as follows "Roh of Brany Lote 3638. ‘The line om tle book proceeds over waving surfaco, compotad of good clay foil, and containing, hom Lariwood ther,’ adisaneo ‘at 61"chasna aul 40"Hnes, when ft dreps forty" toot into the valley of the Sengoen.Itiver and ‘orotea valoable of dive chaias in width. ‘When tie Saugeon is uct, the Tiver ie st tho, exomting point ia intersected by am. allaial lover the water thus forming two chtnnele in the fok Se alow, seth a rap current and fa 165 Zoot in width, ‘The. wert chanel ie elso rapid’ end is four feat in. depth nd 87 Toot in width, ‘The daland i crosed. at ie northern “extremity, ‘and in 177 foot im width; it wil form a convenient reatingplace for plont foecting a buldgey the, total distance cron the river, inoudieg” the 

ices step turn nosy ke ight angles foward’ the yest, having’ its east banks Tising’to an clovalion of over ‘Bhr lundzed fect and composed of a clay bla, while ita wont bank Se low. ‘ie having eonad the iver paract ‘over a. neatly jovel surface composed of sandy John’s ing Innge hark: wood ‘imber, cries two. small streams, but which run dry In gummer, find mecte the side road at lots 25, 24, at the diatanca of 1 chain 89 inks ‘rom the Saugecn, on ite north side, “immediately at the side Toad, ‘between ts 25, 26, the lin crosses" Silver “Ores whieh falls into Creo ta a rapid tream, with © shingle - shea dn dgpth and” twenty-seven foot in ‘width and ugh to atord a iil privilege? "Sosoph: Walker, familinty spoken of ae“ Old Joo,"” waa by nationality au Irishman, ‘and laid, oa iti anid, the county of Tyrone ae ia birt Plage. "Botore arviving at the yeu of manhood he eatse to thin cowntsy, 
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‘onneotiom with the county town of Bruce, appropriately named after 
hhim. If any one can claim to have founded Walkerton it certainly 
is Joseph Walker, When he constructed a dam across the Saugeen 
‘and eréeted mills that cut lumber and ground flour in those early 
ays for thé séittered settlers, the certainty of a town developing 
at that spot was asiured, Realizing this, Joseph Walker had the 
adjacent farm lote which stood in his own, or his son William's namé, 
surveyed into a town plot It was largely through his efforts that 
‘the infant settlement boceme a busy business centre. If any can 
claim to have struggled to make the settlomont a town, it is Joseph 
Walker, During the prolonged contest for the county town, it was 
hhe who championed the cause of Walkerton, and that successfully; 
never despairing during that prolonged nine years’ struggle, even 
when his cause seemed all but lost, manifesting throughout a buoy= 
‘ant courage, determination and versatility of resource that com- 
‘manded the admiration even of his opponents 

‘To take up land for the purpose of farming was not the object 
Joseph Walker had in view when he entered Brice. Elis vocation 
hhad been that of a miller, and he came seeking for a mill site on the 
Aine of the Dutham Road. In the spring of 1860 he left Durhain, 
in the vicinity of which he had boen residing, accompanied by three 
friends, John McLean, William MeIntosh and Archibald Fraser, all 
thorough backwoodsmen. ‘They walkod to Owen Seund, thence by the 
and resided for  nanber of yours ia the visinity of Cookstown, from 
Svhenee he romoved to the coutty of Grey. “AL tho Limo ho catered the 
Sunt af’ Bruce he ‘wat a tan of forgying sears of age, oulyabd 
Sompectiy builty rather below the average beight, energetic, tonacioos of 

clive, nervous ietperament. "Many of tho ol otters 
Shen sfarmiy of him Zor the kindly acts extonded {thom in the early hon ‘nearly everyone was in comparatively. poor circumstances rat twiee matried-“fnat to Jang Pinkert, by. whom he had four 
fhidcen, sad on her detth fo aA aloy, who ‘Kept the “ White 
Sore yotel nour Dunham. Besides the log-hothe Ast : 

Golborne, and Gayley” Stross, now occupied. by Me. im, 
Hie was the Tasve of Brant for several Worms, end was also. Walkerton’ 
fret mayor, “Ha was vathor exrel i business methods, the revult 
Being tbat, fining his ioans slipping’ through bis. dingers, he in 1870 
{ered together what he bd fe to mako a fresh start ‘on tho Mamie 
Geulin Toon, He potehasod "a mill privilege and. erected a gol mill 
At Shoguindah village, "He spoat fhe lst wut of Ms lite at Walkerton, 
Setaratig to the Maxitouin In the spring” iia end-came in Juno, 1879, 
SETE he oe i. Further opraphl a hk 

ff aations will sppenr in other part ally in salting ty tt conta for the cout towne A less ie’ portalt 
GE'he. Walker Attingly hangs in the Walkerton ‘own Hall, cnabllag Tater 
[eneratfons fo become acquainted with the lineaments of Sta founder 
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“Gimby Trail” to the mouth of the Saygeen, and on to Kincardine. 
Te Was w ong,’ romdcabeint way ta’ veuch the’ spot on ‘which he ultic 
miifely solid, and we can only offer’ a surmise for his doing so, 
‘which is, that he had learned of applications having been made for 
‘the near at hiand mill priviléges and so travelled the route he did 
hoping to find af, or moar, Kincardine @ suitable water power not 
{taken up. Being unsucoessfl at first, they journeyed eastward over 
‘the Vlazed path which then marked the Durham Road. . Walker's 
companions found lands “which suited them in Greenock, bat he 
ppished ‘on wit“ the Saugeon ‘was reached, and there decided to 
locate, ‘The records of the Crown Lands Departnient aliow that on 
15th. July, 1851, Mr, George Jackson recommended that Joseph 
‘Walker be the locatee for the mill site and lands where the Saugeen 
Grossed the Durham Rod, which recommendation the Departinent 
‘confirmed July 26th of the same year 

It was in May, 1850, that Joseph Walker arrived at the locility 
with. which his name is associated, and loeated upon lots 27 and 28, 
concession 1, N-D.R, and lot 29, conosasion 1, S.D.R., taken in his 
own name and that of his son William, Subsequently he obtained 
the assignment of the rights of other séttlers, or purchased. them, 
0 that patents were issued to him or his son for ten ofthe twenty. 
eight farm lots which subsequently were included within the corpora 
tion of the town of Walkerton. 

‘Those who first settled at or near what is now the town of 
‘Walkerton entored the esunty from the east, passing through Diarhas, 
wligre the Crown Lands agency for the “trop grants” was located. 
From ‘there, through the unbroken forest, they made their way by 
the surveyor’s marks, as any claim to a road consisted af nothing but 
# blazed path. Tt was not until the fall of 1860, that & 
Line in the:township of Brant was chopped and logged and a bridge 
built over the Saugeen river at the eite of the future county town, 
which bridge lasted until 1855, when it was rebuilt, 

Joseph Walker after taking up his land proceeded to’ erect a log 
hhouse. As the conditions of settlement required that this should 
OL bo lees than 18x24 feet, it is not dificult to picture the eppear- 
ance of the first building erected by him in Walkerton. Ts site was 
where Durhom and Mill Strocts now intersect. This house was not 

Durham 

‘ates Archibald Todd, of Walkerton, sayy the mill fist pplted for by on’ “Anderson, oste ‘lain Before the ‘pplication was. grante 
prlllege there was Ta T600, but he Biew ups 
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only a dwelling’ for Mr, Walker and his family, but wis-the hétel of 
the seltlement for many a day, where the weary pioneer obtained reat 
‘and lodgings when’on his way to the Tands he haa taken up in “ the 
‘ush.” Walker must have workéd hard after settling: on ‘his lots, as 
wwe find that he was the first man in the township of Brant who, 
having complied with the conditions of settlement (which -among 
them required that twelve aeres of land on each lot should be cleared), 
obtained his patent from the Crown; this not for one lot only, but 
{for four. ‘The date of these patente is 17th December, 1801), Having’ 
obtained his patents, Walker proceeded to erect a saw-mill, which 
was completed in 1852. ‘The construction of a dam to give the ncces- 
sry motive power was no smell’ engineering feat in those days in a 
small settlement where help was hard to be got and money none too 
pleatifal, ‘The initial dam at Walkerton was in two parts, one from 
tach bank of the river, thrown across it to a wooded island in the 
contre of the stream: ‘The present dam was constructed by 8. &T. H. 
Noxon & Co., in the early seventies 

‘The village of Durham was the base of supplies for the first 
settlers who came into Brant. It was there they had to go for their 
rail matter, and algo to have ground into floar the frst grain grown 
‘on their small clearings, at well as to-purchaso their groceries and 
clothing, These inconveniences were partially overcome when in 
1851 Messrs, Jardine & Valentine, having crested the building 
familiar to Walkertonians of the present day as “the old post-office,” 
they there established the first mereantile business known to Walker- 
ton. ‘The building referred to was nearly opposite Joseph Walker's 
tavern, Between them a small stream of water flowed, which long 
since has disappeared. Shortly after the opening of Jardine & 
Valentine's store, John Shennan opened another, which was located 
on Willoughby's Hill, east of the river, In 1853 Shennan was 
appointed postmaster, the office being known as “Brant.” It was 
the third post-office established within the county, the offices at 
Kincardine end Southampton having been established the’ preceding 
year. As Shennan was unaoquainted with thé'duties bf the éiiee, he 
had Malootm Mclean, at that time engaged as a clerk with Jardine 
& Valentine, and who had experience in post-office duties, to open 
and send out the first-maile from the office. Shennan after holding 
‘he oflee'for ahout a year resigned, when Maloolm MTsan’iecaived/ 
the’ appointment; dated 15th November, 1853, and hes held it to this, 
ay, possibly the oldest postmaster in Canada. ‘The nam of the 
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‘post-olliee was changed to “ Walkerton,” September 24th, 1867. ‘The 
next to open places of business in Walkerton were John Bruce and 
James Jamieson. ‘The former claims to have built, in 1863, the first 
frame building, and in 1859 the frst brick building erected in the 
town. 

Tm 1863 the need of a grist mill was a want so seriously felt by 
the settlers that an effort was made to havo one built. Maple Hill 
‘was the site spoken of as the most promising. At a meeting held to 
iseuse the project, Joseph Walker was present and succoeded in 
persuading the majority present to unite with him and erect the 
rill at Walkerton. ‘The farmers gavo a very substantial support to 
this undertaking by subseribing $1,600, which financial astistance 
assured the building of the needed mill. The anany difficulties aris- 
ing from the transporting of the heavy machinery over the almost 
impessable roads through the woods were overcome. Alex, McPhail 
was engaged as the first miller, and in November, 1853, the mill was 
set in operation} Ae since then the hum of machinery has always 
been heard in Walkerton, the evolution of its industries may as well 
be referred to here as later on. 

‘The saw and grist mille which Mr, Walker's energy had secured 
for Walkerton were for somo years the only manufacturing industries 
of the place. A tannery seems to have been the next industry estab- 
lished, Following these were an oatmeal mill, a planing mill and a 
woollen factory. In 1864 James Blair opened a fe 
shop on the site of the present town hall, and ran it successfully 
until it fell a prey to the flames in May, 1871, ‘The grist mill was 
‘unfortunately burt in the early part of 1864, and it was not until 
January, 1870, that it was rebuilt and ranning again, being owned 
at that time by Noxon, Saylor & Co. ‘This mill was enlarged to six 
run of stones by the Noxon brothers, who became sole owners after: 
wards, In April, 1877, it passed into the hands of David Moore 
‘Not finding it profitable, it remained idle for a while, during which 
time the mill was burnt down. Obtaining municipal assistance, 
RB, Clement rebuilt the mill in 1886. ‘This time the mill was built 
of brick and of four stories in height, and fitted with machinery for 
‘the “roller process” of gristing. Tt is van at present by 8, W. Vogan 

indy and machine 

‘liam MeBside, of Elder, relates that In the winter of 1854-55, 
tho Heudace of Walker's mill Déctme ro blocked “with anchor ico, that 
be could oniy Tun one pair of stones out of three, aud. that only at th 
Fate of  Vuabel and’ half per hour, “A grist he took at Christmas time 
‘war not delivered wot July 
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& Son. ‘The grist mill west of Silver Crock was used at firt as a 
planing mill, but was changed into a grist mill and run by George 
‘Harrington, who having obtained a monicipal bonus was thereby 
enabled to chango the machinery in the mill and install the. “roller 
process.” ‘The mill has been run for a number of years by John Lee. 

Several industries which flourished at Walkerton for a time under 
the stimulus of a municipal bonus have disappeared. Among those 
may be mentioned the felt-boot factory, which was started in 1881 
on receiving a bonus of 83,000. ‘This business existed for about 
sixtoen years under various propriotors, but at last had to be closed 
down, “Another was the woollen mill, ‘This received a bonus of 
14,000, granted to Mesers, Kennedy & Bunson. On thir failure, 
the business passed through several hands and ultimately was taken 
up by Rife & Oo., who were induced to remove the machinéry of thi 
mill to Cargill in 1902. 0. @. Anderson received a bonus of $6,000 
{in 1887 to enable him to extend his furniture factory. Mr. Anderson 
in many ways is a remarkable man. His firet attempt at manufac 
‘uring ab Walkerton was in connection with « slave mill in 1877. 
‘This was developed and enlarged to a furniture factory, which at the 
time of hie leaving Walkerton hed 125 hands on the pay roll. Mr. 
Anderson’s reputation fad extended to Woodstock, where the largest 
furniture factory in Canaila existed, This business had become finan 
cially embarrassed, and those interested in looking around for a suit 
able man to conduct it, zobbed Walkerton of ane of the most enterpris- 
ingg men who havo resided in it, ‘The whole plant of this concern wai 
transferred to Woodstock, August, 1895. The town felt the loss of 
this extensive industry in a marked dogree, and an effort was made 
to start another induatey of similar description. ‘This resulted in 
the formation of a company called the Walkerton Chair Fuctory 
Co, in the your 1896; which in the following year received 
a loan from the town of $6,000. ‘This business was ultimately taken 
over by the Knechtel Furniture Co. (of Hanover), and is carried 
‘on hy it, they having assumed all the conditions in reference to the 
repayment of the loan. If some industrial concerns rnoved away from 
‘Walkerton, othere have moved to it, foremost of which is the Ameri- 
‘ean Rattan Co,, Inte of Toronto, the move from that contre of manu 
factures being largely the result of the efforts of Mr. John R. Shaw, 
‘a well-known Walkertonian residing at Toronto. ‘This business is 
under the supervision of Mx. L, C. Benton, manager, and ships ite 
artistic products to-all parts of Canada, from Halifax to Vietoria. 
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‘Tn-1902 three bonuses or loans ware granted by the-town to as many 
new industries. A $8,000 bonus was given to the Walkerton Hosiety 
Go, this company having taken. over the machinery of D. Williams, 
who-had condneted a similar business ‘at Collingwood 85,000: was 
loaned to Pett & Son to start a biscuit and confectionery factory, 
‘and $2,000 to ‘the Canada Bobbin Co. ‘This latter company had 
-eartied. on business years before in Walkerton under the name of 
Kerr & Haroourt, but expecting to obtain umber cheaper at Wiarton 
‘ang Parry Sound had moved thither, but finding that labor eould be 
‘more readily and cheaply had at Walkerton, docided to return, ‘The 
‘business is now managed by Win, Mf. Shaw. ‘The business carried 
‘on hy Moasrs. Pett & Son did not prove successful, and the corpora- 
‘tion became owners of the land and buildings under the mortage. 
Possibly the most prominent industry in the history of Walker 
ton is that at present controlled by HR. Truax & Co. This saw 
fand-planing mill is on the site of the saw-mill originally erected 
by. Joseph Walker, and has under one firm or another been carried 
fon continuously to the present day. It emerged from the mere saw= 
rill stage in January, 1871, when 8. & T. H. Noxon & Co. procured 
‘hie machinery to do all kinds of planed work. ‘The ownership of this 
valuable property remained in their hands until about 1877, when it 
was purchased by David Moore, who carvied on the business for a 
hort time, then leased it, in December, 1878, to R. ‘Truax & Co. 
‘This firm ultimately purchased the plant and water privilege, and 
hhave extensively increased the ‘business; employing a large num: 
‘her of men and ‘keeping installed the latest machinery it has 
‘een enabled (o obtain orders from the most prominent centres 
of our province, Mr. Alexander Menzios and Mr. Jamos Watt, as 
manager and foreman, have been connected with this firm rom the 
Ddeginning, and assisted greatly in the development of tho business. 
"Yo Mr. Truax much credit is due for the euccess he has achieved. 

[As it might cumber this chapter with too great « muss of detail 
o refer in particnlar to all the mamifacturing industries that have 
existed, or are in existence, at Walkerton, a brief mention of some 
of the most notable will close the subject. Amonig those which have 
een, anight be mentioned the flax mill, also the datmeal mill, ran 
‘hy George Shortt, the ruins of which are by no means unpieturesque, 
‘The manufacture of brick has been carried on at Walkerton fot over 
forty years, the clay to be found there shaking durable bricks ‘ond 
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tla, "The names connected with .thissindosty. ao A, -2oVioa, 
W Cirlr, B Kilmer, Thomas Adameon and his son Wiliam, Lone 
Yeeck, and olbera, ‘Hemlok, bark being avalalo in, qenten 
Walkerton had among it induce al qn eal dale a nner th 
Brat tanner Being Andrew Thompeon. Of lala Jans Thomas Felon, 
Samuel Arscolt and his ous, have arid on th nduty into thre 
tannerer at preeat exiting, ‘Tho factory tha ie pethope the moat 
widely knows of any which have cari cn buna in Walkerton it 
That for the manufacture of binder twin, etalnhed in 1800, ‘The 
shares of this company are largely in the hands of, farmers scattgred 
Shroughont thin aod neighboring, comer. Jamey, elton, ama 
wo yan promnant iat tho meunzpal and ogeiuara infers of 
Brant for many years, woe slcio by tho sharon ta be tht 
anager ‘This intagay vwafortuoealy meh a sompoltr. bor, 
Alert commenced to manufacture twine in the American Bindet 
Tine Trust which, being determined fo crash oat all oppeition, 
tu having imgeows capital to dot, fis captured the sea market 
nd then placed the pric of the manufactured article at a lowet 
fguro thn iio posible forthe Walkerton factory to produ de 
Aireclom of Which have wely Geidd fo cose manfacoring af 
om ‘The fist survey into town lta of the various farm ots ow 
within the limits ofthe corporation of Walkerton, was that known 
te "Bikiés survey of pat of lot 28, conoasion 1, SDR,” the plan 
Of which ae registered bare date of sth Doconber, 186.” The next 
furvey wae made by Joop and Wiliam ‘Welker, of Inte 24 to 33, 
concuson 1, SDI, aad of pls of Tote 26 to 28, coneaon 2, 
NDR. Tho plan of this eurvey is daled 4th of February, 1887, 
‘he ervey in both cosa was mado by B.H Kertand, PLS. 

"Thal Walkerlon dno sock vo oblain a goparate musical 
existe aris then it dd iv not ony of explatation, except upon 
the ground of the seeming inongraty of fe county town bang 
meraya village municipality; co as pat of the township of Brant 
it remined for some yarn eter i attained tothe requted manber 
(150 of inhabitants nwnsary to entitle to be incorporated as a 
Vilage. Being comprised in fhe muniipalty of the united. towne 
Ships of Brant and Garvek, Walkerton wae repreened in 3884 and 
1886 atthe Counel of the united counties of Heron and Bre by 
SJeceh "Walker, ite rove, which of he held.alo in sabjeqsent 
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years for the township of Brant. when it became a separate 
municipality. 

‘The contest for the county town commenced with the first moet 
ing of the provisional County Couneil of Bruce, held in March, 185%, 
‘contest in which each village in the county contended. ‘his struggle 
continued for nine years before being finally settled in favor of Walker 
ton, A bare recital of some of the facts of thia conteat is all that ean 
here be related. ‘The frst vote taken in the provisional County Council, 
“To select a ft and proper place to recommend to the Governor-General 
as the one to be mentioned in his proclamation aa the county town 
of Bruco;” resulted in favor of Walkerton. ‘The Governor-General, 
in accordance with this vote, proclaimed Walkerton the county town, 
‘This was on the 15th of June, 1857. ‘This proclamation was, how- 
ever, on petition, set aside by Act of Parliament on August 16th, 
1858, After another struggle by Joseph Walker—for he almost 
single-handed fought the battle for Walkerton—the Governor-General 
again (Sth November, 1860) proclaimed Walkerton as county town, 
‘This proclamation was also petitioned against, ond Parliament, 
yielding to the petition, voided tho proclamation 90th June, 1864. 
‘A decision was arrived at in 1865 which was confirmed and put 
beyond local influences, when Parliament passed an Act on the 15th 
September, 1865, declaring Walkerton to be the county town of 
Bruce, In the same year the county buildings were commenced, and 
completed toward the end of 1866. On the Ist day of January, 1867, 
Walkerton became in fact, what it had beon de jure, the county 
town of the flourishing county of Bruce. At that time this ambitions 
little place had not population enough to enable it to claim incor 
poration as a village, nor did it have for somo time after. ‘The 
incongruity of the county town not being a separate municipality 
‘waa overoome by special Act of Parliament (84 Vie., chap. 69) passed 
15th February, 1874, which enabled Walkerton, without ever baving 
been a village municipality, to assume the dignity of a town. ‘The 
population of the town in the year of its incorporation was only 995. 
Tt rose to, 2,004 in 1881, and to 8,061 in 1894, but foll in 1901 to 
2,971, ‘The rapid, increase. in population which marked the first 
ecade of its municipal existence was the result, in a large measure, 
of tho. opening of railway communication with the outside world, 
resulting in an excellent grain market being established there. 

‘Tho, first, echool-house in Walkerton wae  shanty-roofed building 
‘on the hill east of the river. It was opened as a school in 1852, the 
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leacher being a Misa Nancy Wilson,! who taught for four years, and 
was succeeded in 1856 by Mr, Donald Reid, afterwards township 
clerk of Amabel, and he, in Fobruary, 1867, by Mr. William Collins 
‘Tho attendance of scholars during the iret years altar the school was 
opened was never large. Among the remarks entered in the visitor's 
book of the school im the year 1856, it is stated that at the timo of 
the visit the attendance was “14,” “14,” “20,” ote. As the school 
population increased the nood of more accommodation was felt, 60 
after the building of the old Orango Hall on Orange Street was com= 
ploted, it was used as  gchool-house until another move was made 
‘to a frame building erected purposely for a school on the corner of 
‘Jackson and Catharine Streets. ‘This in time gave way to the com- 
‘modious brick buildings on Colborne and Vieloria Strects, now in 
‘use, the first of which was built in 1875 and the second in 1888. 
‘Before passing on to other items of history, attention is drawn to a 
school-boy’s composition, printed in a footnote,* that was preserved 

‘afiss Wilton, while tesching, married David Moore, of tho Walkerton Grit Mil, bot! continved 10 Cael until a euccostor was found qualified to impart instruction to tho handfal of echolar, 
“ate Wiliam Coline voided in Walkerton for may years after teshig tchooly Alling many dmportant_pocltions. "He was ora in the county 0 ‘Aner Ireland, in the year 1840. When lie waa of the age of fftecd Mis father tmimigrated to Cabada with bis family, and sottiod in the toweabi of Pinch. Willism Collins wat eduentod fara sohoalteacher, and pursued this voeution for savers! yeave in the eastern part of the province, from 1853 to. 1850 ho followed phatogeapuy, at Owen Sound ‘end. other places ‘Hin position of exhoolleacher he fosgued om his receiving te appotatmeat of Division Court Glek ta the year 4850, an offce he hold until hip deat Ge the many other public oftear Mr.’ Collie lled she following. are Sime of theta: oose for clght "years of. the township’ of Brant. also Teave of the town of Walkerton, town treasurer, nad County” Aasler of ‘he Orauge Order for East Bruce! He merried Mes Jamieara, of Walker: tan, 1858, and ad & family of six tons aad two dauphtara’ Tn pollles Ke'was  fory strong Conservative end a hard» aighter in an lection ontoat. ‘Hla death ilo oecarred April 10th, 1001, was deeply lamonted by'a largo siislo of Frionds 
‘Copy of = composition by a schoolboy at she Walkerton Publis School a 1696) on © Topographleal Deseription of Walkerton. 
(Walkerton, She county town of the county of Bruce, is beautifully sitgayed on the river Saueen, about evontocn smiles west of Durham, id's also within twenty-eghé milea of Lake Horas. Tt is divided. meat {he contre Uy the Saugeen, on which siver is enacted &, good. grist “and fav ‘ill, and thore it Also a beautifel bridge built over it Walkerton ts Sureyunded, except on the south, by hilly on the ‘op of one of whlch ‘in Bpiscofal Chore is tn the course of ‘erection, sud Trom tho. clurel ‘Gin bo seen a tno pleturooque view.” It has water privilege eapublo of Soreing any quantity of machinery. I should mention tata rallroad Is fed’ to come there, or near ft, and it it doce it will certaialy bo a 

place of tome importance, “it already coutaine a, population of 175) a 
Bont ofc, fv stare, four thvarom dhen shounakery, fo bina, fe iar, m sunnier cael mao aad pvetacrpene ‘ners. Jes situated in tho midst of  vety fertile and healthy count ‘had promises fair to be a Mine pace,” fart 
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by Mr, Collins, Tt tells us something of Walkerton as it was in 
the. year 1858, 

‘The Orange Hall, mentioned in the preceding paragraph, was 
the sole publie building in the early yoars of Walkerton. It was 
‘sed, as ita name indieates, a8 a lodge room, and also used as a schoo. 
Tn this building also worship was conducted by the various Protestant 
‘denominations each Sunday, in the folléwing rotation: the Church 
‘of England in the morning, the Presbyterians in the afternoon, and 
the Methodists in the evening, It was in this building that all 
public meetings, as well as the Division Courts, were held in those 
plonoer days 

‘With the incorporation of the fown and the opening of the rail: 
way, the erection of a town hall became necessary. So,in 1872! the 
site for « markel-place and town ball was purchased, and the building 
ff the latter proceeded with. It was only a frame building, 30x 62, 
‘with a bell tower and a lean-lo for the caretaker’s residence. David 
Sichert was the builder. After lasting for « quarter of a centur 
it had to make way for the more pretentious and commodious civi 
building erected in 1897. It might be well to here give the names,ot 
‘hose who have filed the mayor's chair from the incorporation, of 
the town to date. They are as follows: In 1871, Joseph Walkers 
1872, Paul Ross; 1875, 1874, James G. Cooper; 1875, Alex. Shaw, 
41876, Alex. Sproat; 187%, 1878, Paul Roes; 1879, Maleolm MeTeats 
1880, 1881, H. P. O'Connor; 1882, David Moore; 1885, 1884, A. B. 
Klein; 1885, Andrew McLean ; 1886, 1887, C. W. Stovel; 1888, 1889, 
Reuben B, Truax; 1890, 1891, 1908, David Robertson; 1892, 1808, 
William Richardson; 1894, 1895, Hugh Bires; 1896, John Standish; 
1897, 1808, Alex. Menzies; 1899, 1900, M. Stalker, M.D.; 1901, 
8. H, MeKey; 1902, 0. W, Cxyderman; 1903, 8. W. Vogan; 1904, 
1905, R. H. MeKay# 

"The incorporation of the town was followed in the succeeding year 

‘A byw to raise $2700 for tho purchase of a marketplace and 
erection of 8 town hall theveon wus voted gn and éarsied” April Btb, 1873 
GHOSE the and, 3,800 for" the ‘bolding, and” €200 for anticipated 
hpenee. 

"No fimo was Tost after the bill incorporating the town was passed 
fp electing a Town couselly the rst mecting of ‘whlch was beld on 17th 
Seatehe Sst, st Watervn’s Tia Tee members were © Joamph Walker, 
Mateby sllacn MeVicar,reeve; councilors Stephon Nozon, David Moore, 
Baca ‘todd, Louis Wises, William Shannon, James Davis, William 
HEEh Paul ota end Moses Stewart. ‘The frst olleors wore WL Wats, 
fe te; Wek Wat owe trenoret thoman Brel tw iste 
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by the establishment of a high school, For lack of a proper building, 
‘the school had a migratory oxistenes for some years. At fist it was 
held in the Orange Hall, on Catherine Street (a building which 
originally, was built, by the New Connexion Methodists as their 
‘dhureh).” From this building the school was removed to « hall over 
tho Herald office, on the south side of Durham Street. "From thence 
it was removed to the town hall, and then again to the public school 
building, when that building was completed in 1876, where it occu 
pied two rooms. ‘This was the last move prior to taking possession, 
in February or Mirch, 1879, of tho presont fine high echool building. 
‘Tho first head-master in the high school was Arnoldus Miller, B.A., 
who was succeeded by Dr. Morrison, M.A., in 1880, and he again in 
October, 1881, by Joseph Morgan, M.A., who stil fills the position. 
In 1877 the Walkerton public school was constituted » county model 
school for the preliminary training of public school teachers, and 
for over a quarier of a contury has, under the various head-masters, 
maintained an enviable record for efficiency. 

‘The pioneer sttlors manifested an honest pride in the products 
of their new farms, the virgin soil of which yielded magnificent 
returns, both as to quantity and quality, and they early organized an 
Agricultural Society. ‘The firat of the fall shows was held in 1864 
for 1855, the indoor exhibits being shown in and about the store of 
Jardine & Valentine, while the live stock was scattered along the 
treat and over the bridge. Annual exhibitions in this line finally 
eveloped into the Northern Exhibition, conducted under an incor 
porated: company, liberally aided by the town, which issued $4,500 
of debentures towards this object. ‘The present buildings, at a cost 
of $4,555 were erected in 1877. For many years the Northern 
Exhibition ranked high among the fall exhibitions held in the pro- 
vince, but of late, owing to the number of township fairs, it has not 
‘eon as successful as formerly. 

Tn the early pioneer days it was dificult to eupply the seattered 
cottlers with regular religious serviees, and many hardships had the 
‘early pastors to endure as they tended to the spiritual needs of their 
respective flocks, ‘The facts, as here given, regarding the various 
churchea in Walkerton are much condensed, as to give more than the 
leading fuels would extend the narrative to too great length. ‘The 
various denominations are referred to in alphabetical order. ‘The 
Beptist congregation was organized in 1879, and until their church 
was opened (November 4th, 1883) worshipped in the court house, 
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the Rey. Henty Cocks being their first pastor. ‘The Disciples of 
Christ used the town hall as a place of worship until the present 
church edifice was first used for worship, October 9th, 1881. The 
first Church of England services (and also the first of any denom= 
ination in Walkerton) were held in Joseph Walkers tavor, ‘To 
conduct these the Rey. A. H. Mulholland, of Owen Sound, paid 
monthly visits to Walkerton, which at that time was an outlying 
station, Rev. 'T. P, Hodge succeeded him as @ missionary in this 
perish, ‘The first eettled minister was the Rev. T. K. Saunders, who 
took charge of the spiritual interests of this flock in 1859. In 1858 
1 church edifice was erected on land given by Thomas Todd, on 
Willoughby’s Hill. ‘The construction extended as far as the roofing 
of the building, but it was never comploted owing to the foundation 
being inaeeure, No services were ever held therein. The present 
chureh, bearing the name of St. Thomas, was erected about 18645, 
during the inoumbency of the Rev. I. Softly. ‘The ministers who 
have subsoquently oocupied this charge wore the Rev. John P, Curran, 
the Rev. John Greenfield, the Rev. Wm. Shortt, the Rev. J. HL Fatt, 
the Ror. 8. F. Robinson and the Rev. T. GA. Wright. ‘The Evan 
golical Lutherans have from an early date been fairly numerous in 
Walkerton and vicinity, and they ereoted a neat church building on 
the gore formed by Colborne and Yonge Streets in 1885. Unfor 
tunately they have not boon able at all times to maintain a permanent 
pastoraie, ‘The Evangelical Associntion (German Mothodist) held 
religious services in the couneil chamber of the county buildings 
for a number of years, when, increasing in strength, they built for 
themselves, in 1899, 2 brick church on tho corner of Colborne and 
Prince Streets, which possibly was the only charch building ever 
opened in Walkerton free of debi: Methodism was first represented 
in Walkerton by the New Connexion Methodists. ‘Thoir frst mis- 
sionary was the Rev. Andrew Clark, who came to Walkerton in 1864 
‘They erected a frame building for their church on Catherine Street, 
which subsequently hes been used as the Orange Hall. ‘The Wes- 
leyan Methodists sont their first missionary, the Rov. John Hutchin- 
son, to Walkerton in 1860. They built for themselves a brick church 
fon Catherine Street, which was opened October 23rd, 1870. This 
building afterwards was used ae a public hall, bearing the name of 
“Rothwell’s Hall” ‘Those two Methodist bodies were officially 
united September, 1874. In 1886 they purchased St. Paul's Church 
fiom’ the Presbyterian congregation, which building is still their 
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place of worship. Presbyterianism was represented at an early date 
by the United Presbyterians and the Church of Scotland, ‘The for 
mer had their first church erveted in 1851 at Frame’s Comers, two 
anda half miles east of the town, but moved in 1859 to a commodious 
frame church building built east of the river. ‘This was used until the 
congregation erected the brick chureh on-the comer of Cayley and 
Colborne Streets, built: in 1875, at fret called Broo St. Jon's, but 
after the union with St, Paul's congregation, in 1886, it was known 
as Knox Church. In this church was placed, in 1896, the first pipe 
‘organ known to Walkerton. The Rev. . C. Moffat, D.D., was the 
pastor of this congregation until the union with St. Paul's. ‘The 
congregation known as St. Paul’s was originally formed in connection 
with the Chureh of Scotland. ‘This was organized about 1869 by 
the Rev. ML. W. MeLean, who came from Paisley at intervals, holding 
service in Watenson’s Hall at first, afterwards in the Court, House 
‘This congregation entered into their handsome church building in 
1877, the Rev. Dr, Bell being their pastor at thet time. ‘The follow- 
ing are the reverend gentlemen who haye had charge of the united 
Presbyterian congregation of Knox Chureh:! Rev, John James, 
D.D,, Rey, Donald Guthrie, Rev. J. 8. Conning and the Rev. Thomas 
Wilson. ‘The spiritual needs of our Roman Catholic brethren were 
at an early date attended to by a French priest, who held services 
in the house of one known as “ protestant” John Smith. ‘The brick 
church they now occupy was croctod in 1874, and the convent build- 
ing adjoining was opened in 1879, the first resident priest being 
Father Keough, who came to Walkerion in 1872 and remained in 
charge of this parish until 1877. 

‘The press first became an institution in Walkerton in 1861, when 
the Bruce Herald was established by W. 'T. Cox, who sold it in 1863 
to Wm. Brown, who conducted it unlil 1883, Since then it has been 
under the proprictorship of Messrs. Kribs © Wesloy, W. Wosloy, 
W. R. Tolford, and at prosont of 1. H, McNamara? The Walkerton 
Telescope was established in December, 1869, by D. W, Ross, and 
subsequently was conducted by Wallace Graham, Joseph Craig, D. C. 

"The Tobie services of this congregation wero held in September, 1901. 
‘Daring tho exsitemont attonding the war in South, Africa, there ws fngued Snail daily shect from the Toraldofiea, beating the’ tle, Daily War News.. ‘Tho issue of thie commenced January 20th, 1000, and” cs May “Tih folowing, owing’ tothe exsitoment Yo. tome. extent bs Alntaishea. Tala faa” boos the only” attompt in tho’ way of publishing Sanity paper witha’ the county, 
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Sullivan, ‘T.-H. Preston,.J. B: Sheppard, A. by, J. B. Stephens, 
‘and at present by.A. W, Robb. Die-Glocke, published in the German 
Tanguage, was first issued by John “Klein.in Febroary, 1870, The 
oper was sold by him to A. Kby and J. A. Rittinger. Subsequently 
it-passed into the hands of J. A. Rittinger solely, who continued to 
publish it until June, 1903,.when the plant was moved to Berlin 
Tho Times, the Intest addition to the newspapers of the town, con- 
ducted by-W. Wesley, was- fist iatued in Septomber, 1905. 

‘Like most inland towns lacking cheap. and.speedy freight com- 
munication with outside markets, Walkerton did not rank high as.a 
Yoeul market until the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway had 
opened a station there. ‘The local papers prior to that time published 
the market quotations of Port Bigin, Kincardine and. Guelph, as 
well as the prices for grain that were offered by 8. & 'T. H. Noxon 
& Co, at their dour mill. It may be of interest to compare the 
prices as given in the papers issued one week previous to grain 
buyers being able to make use of the railway for shipping purpoces, 
and those of @ week subsequent to that event, and noie what a gain 
to the farmers resulted from the opening of the railway, the price 
of fall wheat at the various markets being that here given: At 
‘Walkerton $1.05, at Port Elgin $1.12, at Kimoardine $1.15, and at 
Guelph $1.25. The following week the prices at Walkerton were 
at a level with those oi Port Elgin and Kincardine, ‘The first 
locomotive to reach the town of Walkerton did so November 30th, 
1871, it being one used by the contractors in the construction of 
the rotd; uovertheloss, it was the advent of the “Steam Horse,” 
tnd was hailed with great joy and celebrated by a supper at Water 
son's Hotel. The first train carrying freight from Walkerton left 
the station on the 10th February, 1872, and the railway was opened 
for passenger traffic August Sth following. The following. extract 
from the Bruce Herald of January 26th, 1872, gives an idea of the 
change brought t» Walkerton by the opening of the railway: 
“phe sight of e number of teams on the streets with wheat, pork, 
ete, for sale is something new to Walkerton. ‘There has probably 
heen purchased within the last ton or twelve days on our streets 
‘more grain than there ever was since the placo came into existence 
Hitherto Walkerton has been so situated that, unless for home 
‘consumption, it offered litle inducement as a market. ‘The produce 
of this section went from it in all directions,—to Southampton, 
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Kincardine, Seaforth, and Guelph, ‘The railway is about to change 
all this, and give the farmers a market at their doors, 

Phe propect of Walkerton becoming a-point where large quan 
tities of grain would-be’ offered for sile by the farmers, induced, 
"Thomas Adair, at that-time engaged in grain buying at South- 
ampton, to come to Walkerton to engage. in the sanie business 
there; he and John Bruoe soem to have been the first to purchase at, 
Walkerton for export, 

Walkerton has. always ad) couse to regret. that the -tailway 
station was placed at such a distance from the town, the reason 
therefor ‘being largely, it ia understood, because speculators held 
fhe lands in the vieinity af the Carrick Road at’ too high-a figure. 
‘As soon ai it was definitely known where the railway station wis to 
be, the town took steps to have sireote surfeyed. to if, which resulted 
in a great deal of discussion as to the position of such streets, but 
at last MoGiverin and Ridout Streets as they now are were laid 
cout, ‘The amount to pay’for the right of way and construction of 
these streets was raised by debentures, the by-law for which was 
voted upon December 20th, 1871, The amount so raised was 
31,5003 The first-nientioned streot was nained after W. MeGiverin, 
the President of the W. G, & B. Railway, and the latter after the 
Chief Bngineor, Thomas Ridout? 

‘The county town question having been seitled, the agency of the 
Commercial Bank of Caneda, which had been located in South- 
ampton for some time, was moved in June, 1867, to Walkerton. 
Unfortunately, in October of the same year this bank failed. ‘The 
inconvenience arising therefzom was overcome when, about a year 
later, the Merchants Bank established an agency at Walkerton. 
In January, 1877, the Canadian Bank of Commerce opened a 
branch there also, since which time-the town has not lacked for 
banking facilities, 

‘The loss by fice of the foundry in May, 1871, stirred up the 
people of the town to take steps to ward off similar disasters in the 
future, and they shorily afterwards purchased s hand fire engine 
from the town of Brantford; thie’ reached Walkerton ‘in August 
following. To pay for the engine and for the construction of 

the W. G, & B.Raliway gave 41,250 to assist in construction of shew 
strecta, 

TAH Ridout, agent of the Bank of Hamilton, Port Bigin, is a son 
of the shove 
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water tanks, debentures were issued December 26th, 1871, for 
482,000. Hand fire engines have but a limited power; this Walkerton 
learnt to its sorzow when it experianced ite heaviest lon by fre, an 
event which is sill remembered and spoken of a4 “the 
which oocurred May 28th, 1877, starting early in the afternoon of 
‘hat day in a atablo situated back of where tho present postlice 
stands, Favored by a high wind, it epread with marvellous rapidity, 
defying the modest fre-ighting appliances above referrod to. It 
swept over a large part of the business section of the town, destroying 
forty-two buildings. Tho losies were heavy, but most bravely” the 
safer sat to work to rebuild, and eventually buildings of a finer 
and more eubstantial character were erected to replace those destroyed. 
With the construction of a fine system of waterworks in 1891, at a 
‘ont considerably excooding $50,000 (the frst ctimated cast), a 
repetition of such another conflagration is not to be dreaded; while, 
in addition, the town enjoys the Dlewing of an abundant supply of 
the purest drinking water. ‘Tho establishment of the system of 
waterworks was followed by a system of sewerage. A large trunk 
sewert was laid on Durham and sackson Streets in 1898, and eubse- 
quent years have seen the ayatem extended until a large part of the 
town is now supplied with this sanitary convenience. 

Walkerton, for a town of its size, is fortunate in possise- 
ing a mmber of handsome public buildings. ‘Those erecled by 
‘he municipality include a handsome town hall (erected 189%), 
three large two-story brick sehool-houses, and an extensive Exhibition 
Building, The government erected in’ 1990 a fine building for a 
postofce, customs and inland revenue ofees. ‘The county buildings 
(erected in 1866), while not as largo or improsive as those at 
Stratford or Woodstock, are convenient and provide ample aooommo- 
dation. ‘Tho Toure of Refuge (erected 1898) commands the atien- 
tion of those who enter the town by the station roed, bing s building 
of architectural good taste, as well as of commodious accommo- 
dation. ‘Tho Bruce County General Hospital (erected in 1903) had 
its origin in a bequest of the late W. J. Moore. ‘The amount 
boqueathod hes been increased by a grant of $2,000 from the town, 
and one of 81,800 from the county, at well as by numerous private 

“Iu August 197, as a result of (th big fre,” 8 by-law was submitted to the ratepayers to sutborizn the expenddfare of $11,000 om eyatem of ‘waterworks, whieh faed to cary. 
“The county. conteibuted 42,00 toward the cost of this sewer, the Tnmpecior of Prisons having ordered foat's sewer from the’ gaol be aid 
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subscriptions. Further particulars are to be found in Chapter VIII. 
regarding the founding of this institution. 

‘A number of isolated minor facta relating to the history of and 
evelopment of Walkerton may properly conclude this chapter. 

For a long time in the early days a town-bell war a felt want, 
At last someono was stirred up to take action, which resulted in a 
public meeting being held to digeass the matter, the upshot of which 
‘was the passing around of a subscription list, to which the town 
people readily responded to the extent of about $200. ‘This fund 
was increased by' receipts from “Sixpenay Readings,” held in the 
court house, and from other sourees, until the necessary amount, in 
the vicinity of $275, was raised. Alexander Sproat, MLP., euceeoded 
in obtaining from the government permission for the bell to be 
imported free of duty. When it reached the town in the summer of 
1870 it was placed on a high derrick, erected in the court house 
grounds, and was rang, as required, by William Richardson, the 
caretaker, until removed in March, 1873, to the market square, At 
‘present it hangs in the tower of the town hall, 

‘Tho property which now comprises the public park known as 
“‘The Bend” was sold at sherif?’s sale in May, 1874. ‘The mayor 
was instructed to act for the town, and purchase it at @ price not 
exoveding $400. This action of the Council in soeuring such a 
lovely spot for @ public park will be graicfully commended by the 
future generations thet use it ae a recreation ground.! 

No provision had heen made when the town was first surveyed 
for a cemetery. Burying grounds in connoction with the several 
churches met this need for a time, but at best it could be but 3 
temporary procedure. This fact forced itself upon the citizens, who 
in 1877 commenced to take action in the matter. After much die- 
cussion as to the proper location for a cemetery, the present ground 
was secured and the first lots therein wore offered for sale in July, 
1879. 

‘The Walkerton Public Library, or to call it by the mame it bore 
at first, the Mechanics’ Institute, was organized November 19th, 
1875, After varying vicissitudes a free public reading room in 
connection therewith was thrown open to the public. ‘The Town 
Couneil also installed it on the ground floor of the town hall when 
that building was opened in 1998, 

{Sines the ahve wat written ia ean decided to allow the CLP.Ry. to buikd ste skaton on Tho Bond 
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‘The first stéps”té organize a Board of ‘Ivade dats ‘badk to 

February 14th, 1872, immediately aflor the opening of the’ railway 
for freight shipments, In January, 1878, it came ‘uhider tho general 
ac ot incorporation passed by the Dominion Govétniient regaiding 
Bodrds of Trade. Ti has on various occasions been of much benefit 
in advancing the interests of the’ town, as it is able to Yoies in & 
Inanner that edrries weight the ideas of business men. of the place. 
Tt was possibly owing to the intuence of the Boérd of "rade that 
Walkerton was made a port of entry for dustoms on Jute Jat, 1878. 

"The wires of the Montreal Telegrapls Company reached ‘Wall 
ton in 1868, Sixteen yenrs Inter those of the Bolt ‘Teleptioie Company 
followed, local service being established “in 1684, and ‘in 1886 the 
town enjoyed the privilege of service with other towns and cities, 
Aro electri lamps werb introduced in October, 1886, for the lighting 
of the streets, churches and shops, and eight years after the’ inean- 
escent aystom was established anad laxgely adopled for private 
residences 

Walkerton hes taken an interest for many years in athletic 
sports. The oldest society it can boast which is extant under this 
heading is the curling clu,* which was organized in February, 1870. 
‘The first ekips appointed were John Bruce and Alexander Sproat 
‘The old drill-thed was sed every winter to curl in“ (being used, a8 
‘well a8 a skating rink). With the practige there acquired this club 
became prominent in this distrit, and in 1890 carried off the Ontario 
Silver Tankard, in eompotition with the beat clubs in the provines. 
‘The banner awarded them at that time, with the names of the suc- 
ccoaafal players embroidered thereon, has for years hung in the office 
‘of the manager of the Bank of Commerce. Walkerton’s Bowling 
Clob in 1888 carried off the silver medal at a toumament held at 
‘Tpronto, open to, all clubs in the province. ‘The cricket, baseball 
tnd lacrosse teams of Walkerton have in various years obtained a high 
record for their eliiency, to the great jubilation of the town. 

MBetore the curles drganized into a olib they payed, many! « friendly izame'on the fen covering the milipond. ‘The stares”? wate blocks of ‘rood, turned, when posetle, from nTnege kat. ‘To these "wero. attached Ton handles manutectorod by a Tocal smith. ‘he stance "” being clamey ‘ cary and belag of no monetary value, wore left on the foe after the lose oF aah game daring tho curing season. ‘This’ war dons once too fen.” A sudden thaw ‘cante on, tallowed' by a frethet, and oe and ‘Stance Yoyethor went over the dam aad ditappesned down the siren is dimater could not damp the andor af the lovers of the ** roaring ame Dut had the eect of alah being formed, withthe ure of ogi 
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‘The first apology for sidewalks known to Walkerton consisted 

of plank platforms placed in front of each shop. By-and-hye, when 
the stumps were eut out, these were connested and extended, until 
the plank sidewalls on the varidus strects were over soveral miles 
in length, As long ag lumber could be procured at a moderate price, 
such sidewalks answered well enough bit’ with increased prices for 
plank a change had to be made. In 1891 the first granolithie walk 
‘was laid alongside the post-office, Each year since then has witne:ted 
a further‘extension'of this enduring and satisfactory kind of side- 

watil in 1905 over five miles of it have been iaid, adding greatly 
to the appearance of the streets. ‘The practice of removing all fenosa 
in éront-of residences, commenced in 1897. This, combined with the 
large number of shade trees gives the citizens of Walkerton eause to” 
boast of the beauty of the atrect of thoir town, 

During the summer of 1908 the Canadian Pacitc Railway 
‘announced its intention of constructing a branch Tine “from ‘the 
vicinity of Flesherton to Walkerton. ‘This announcement was quickly 
followed by work being ‘corimenced. At the time of | writing the 
losing pages of this work such progress has heen made in the grad 
ing of the road ae to warrant the assurance that in-1907 Walkerton 

ill possess all the-advantoges that may be bad from the presonet 
of competing lines of railway. 

To encourage the planting of shade trees, the town council passed a tylaw June i8ihy 187) ofering to pay twenty-ive conty on certain ‘onditioms, tor exeh tree se planted’ slong the wrecta of the: tows, 



CHAPTER XXII. 

TOWNSHIP OF BRUGES 

‘Exmor moat tar Revowt oy Covey Vanvarons, 1901, 
Im thie township thore {4 a great deal of vory good Inna and fio, 

well-kept farms, while the lake range and the soethveast commer azo very 
Tight and stony, In fact, a groster portion of the former, as tho Sgures 
vill show, is almost withogt valve. Your valualars lost about $20,000 on 
the lake ange. One-half of thin amount was lost on the onco prosperous 
‘lage of Inverhuron, nothing of which now remains bot drifting sand 
nda fow small farmhouses of ttle valuo. Formerly this range was 
Valuable for its large quantity of cedar, which has sow dlseppesred, 
Teaving nothing bat atone’ and and of fittle value. hero aro vome 
tections of this township of too stiff clay, which detracts somewhat 
from is value, “A great deal of Bruce is badly watored, and somo seasons 
parts of the township have to draw water for miles.’ This is the only 
ownship eouth of Wiarton without a railway station, In ordar to mako a 
{air comparison between Bruce ahd some of the other towaships, ¢ would 
bo only fair to atrike of the thore range of 6,386 acres, valued at $20,100, 
‘then the balance will give a rate of nearly §82 por acro. The rate_p 
tere for this township, inoluding village property, s 629.03. ‘The vila 
Droperty amounts to only 58 cants por acre 

‘Tare first surveyor to enter this township was A. Wilkinson, in 
1847, His work covered a large area, extending not only beyond the 
township, buf the county algo, and was in part of a preliminary char 
actor by which to form & basis for subsequent surveys. When passing 
along the front of this township his survey was limited to the mark 
ing, at every mile and a quartor, each block of ten farm lots in the 
Lake Shore Range. In 1861 A. P, Brough commenend the survey 
‘of the township (as related in Chapter V.), but by the time his work 
hhad progressed to the 10th sido-line he contracted a fatal illness and 
the work had to be stopped. Tn the following year C. Miller, P.LLS, 
‘completed the survey of the township, 

‘The lands. in the township of Bruce were among the “ School 
Tans” opened for sile August 17th, 18542 Prior to this « large 

James Bruce, Wth Hatt of Elgin asd Kineardine, was Governor-General of Canada from’ IR47 £0 2954. ‘ut af compliment’ to him thin township, 
{Sb weil ar the county, Beggs the nae of Bruce = 
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nainber of getters had “sqiated’ on Jands in various part: of tha 
township, The fist of those squatter is suid to havo-boen ‘Timothy. 
‘Allan, who located, on lot 2, concasion 1, and Hugh and William 
MeManamy on the same.concession nearer the lake; these settled on 

lots in tho fall of 1850 or during the following winter. In May, 
the fourth eetler in Bruce, Michaql Green, took up'lot 3” 

on the sccond concession. After this, for the next: three years the 
stream of land-seekers looking for a desirable location doveloped in 
totume unl all the best lands in the township were squatted upon: 
‘These land-seokors many a time realizd that travelling in the back: 
woods of Bruce involved hardships; it meant that often they had to 
sleep in the bush, roughing it as best they ‘could, and thal largely 
they had to depend for food on what they carried with them: AL: the 
same timo, it should be remembered that the log shanties of the 
settlers were, with proverhal hospitality, thrown open to travelers, 
and their meagre fare generously shared. "The following incidents 
‘ustrate how opexhanded this hospitality wae: Michael Green, 
ahore mentioned, fells of thirteen men who came to his shanty-one 
fevening asking for something to eat and a night's lodging. Porta. 
autely for his guests, he that day’ had brought home'a half-barrl of 
fresh fsh; for their evening meal he cooked a pot of fish anil two 
large pots of potatoes. After they had eaten to their heart's content, 
one old gentleman of their number placed a one-dllar bill au the 
lable, tolling the rest to do likewise, resulting in thirteen one-dollar 
bills being placed on the table. Tn three weeks the old gentleman 
refurned, accompanied by another gentleman, and asked for a nights 
Todging. Michael tola them they ooul get that on one condition, 
namely, that thep would not insist om him taking any remuneration 
tor their keep. Of course they compliod. Before leaving in the 
1moming the old gentleman asked his host if he would be kind enough 
to fetch them « fresh rink of water from the spring near-by. Te 
vont, but not with the best of grace, thinking they might do this act 
themselves. "They met him outside on his return, and, thanking him 
for hin homptality, took their doparture, On entering his shanty 
Michael noticod a eap turned face downward, and on lifting it found 
two shining half-dollars; it then dawned upon him why he had been 
rent for the water. Plewhere, about the same time, six men seeking 
for land came to a shanty and asked the good Indy of the house if 

"See Hlstriel Sketch "” in Beldon's Atlas of County of Brace 
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‘they could get anything to eat, Sho told them to step in and they 
could have the best in the house, She cooked « large pot of potatoes, 
but having no table and but few dishes, she pulled a large empty box 
to the middle of the floor, emptied the contents of the potato pot on 
the contre of it, placed a pinch of ealt befora cach man, and explained 
‘that she had no bread oF meat, or any other food but potatoes and 
salt to live on, her husbend and sons being away earning money to 
pay for the first instalment on the land. After completing their 
hhomely fare they departed, and that evening came to a small clearing 
‘where they found potaines planted. ‘They made a fire and cooked 
some of the potatoes under the ashes, at the same time wishing they 
Jhad some of the salt the good lady had given them for breakfast, 
Such incidente illustrate the exporienoss of the early settlers. 

In 1852 William Gunn! settled at Inverhuron. Mr. Gunn for the 
next fifteen years occupied a prominent placo in the affairs of the 
township. His choice of Tnverhuron as an advantageous point at 
which to settle arose from a conviction he cherished that « harbor of 
refuge would be constructed at that point, and that it would become 
fone of the principal ports in the county. Mr. Gunn was the first 
postmaster of the post-office established there in 1854. Inverhuron 
‘was the socond post-olfice in the township, tho first, oponed in 1853, 
being at Sinclair’s Comers, known as “Bruce” P.0, Peter Sinclair 
‘was the officer in charge. ‘These two offices were on the Kincardine 
and Southampton mail route, over which, twiee each week, John 
Urquhart (of the Boundary) tramped, carrying the mails on his 
beck 

In 1852 Archibald Sinclais® sold his farm in Kincardine town- 
"Sea biographical sketeh of Afr, Guna in Chapter VIL 
It, was in the, summer of 1840 that Archibald Sinclair lett his home, roar Mertintown, Glengarry, to inspect the new landa then being opened for aattlement i the furol date ‘his purpose betag to provide: ferme {or his theo son, the eldest of whieh was then approaching manhood. Hie found lands to sult in in the towaahlp of Kineardin, in the Lake Range [After taking the nocomry stops to pears a title to the lands esletedy be Seturned for his family. “Uhe'stare for tls ew home in the bush was Bude in Ootobes, 1849, there being no. reilwaye ia Ontario st thet time, ‘The ‘teat part of thor’ journey, ao far an Hamilton, was made by steam” bout, thence. by. waggon to. Goderich, Tho. story of thelr tip from Sodérieh to Kineardfas to bs found in Chapter V., a elated by hie Sinclair's Gagter Mr Jobo ieee. When freee epraied fom in: fardino township abd became, {0 1856, a soparate monieipalty, Avehibald Sinclair way elected as tho frst roovt, an honor ho gavo up’ before the tnd of tho fret year. ‘He dled May Tit, 1858, ani’ wae buried in iver {om Sametary, where many others of the’ pioneer of Broce. are sleeping ‘hei iar ale. 
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ap, -whelo. Berhad. atled threo yoara previous, and moved into 
Bruce, taking up land a mile and a quarter north of what we now 
now as ‘Tiverton, then marked only by a squatter’s shanty and a 
suuall clearing. ‘The Tooslity where Mr. Sinclar took up land til 
beams the name of “Sinclais Corners” ‘There Mr. Sinclair built 
4 suwnmill, and then a griatill, the fat in the township. Tt was 
owing to the fact of thove mills being there situated, as well as £0 
friendly foclinga flt for their owner, that David Gibaon, the govern- 
rent engineer, when Teting the contracts for cutting out the Saugern 
and Goderich road, had it take the jog it had at the aacond coneet- 
sion, instead of continuing it on the fifth side-oad to the Kincardine 
boundary. 

‘Adam Burwash, who setled on the fth concession, ito be men= 
tioned as one of the very ealieat pioneers of the township. Another 
of thoeo who entered Brace in 1852, or earlier, was Allan McLean, 
‘who aeled on lot 12, concession 8.” When he put up his shanty he 
was without a neighbor on that concession. The author has been 
favored with a full ana detailed account of one of the settlers of 
1868, Murdoch L. Martin (which in an epitomized form is here given 
ina foot-note!), tho experiences of any ono pioneer being the tale of 
allo a grater or le extent ie excuse enough for this lengthy sketch 

‘Allan McLean was a native of the Tiland of Tiree, Seotland. He 1d been dive yours tn Canada Defore setting in Bruce, in’ whieh towaship Ihe has fled prominent place, at comncillor, collector, and atsnecor, 
‘Murdoch, 1. Martin and, big brother, In Septomber, 1858, landed at Fevernoy, chen Kowa a the Gane Sern of iis he bath A land on which to settle, they walked along’ the toandary.” staying the fit night a, the Tog ataaly ots, where they “er. Homabiy fntertaimed.."In tho foorningy guided by ‘ole of the sous’ of this setle, {bey yea om "te pret oF Glenn "AS a the tt lot lou “the boundary line hod bean talten up they passed into. Gresnoe ‘wher hip brother took up 200 acre while Ms. Btartin Toeatea in Bruce {Got 35, concession 8), ‘Phe Ast thing he did’ war to erect a shat Tex 1H feet was Its dimensions bile sf logs and Toofed with banrrood Stoops, “As Winter wer drawing on and lacking a supply of provisions, Hie fain wont to Bestford fo nck work andes some Coviactar cogeged in ite onatraction of the Dulfato ead Zak Huron Haitway. Tao weather that winter was very broWen aul ‘work leropuary consequently money ‘was saved, "When spring came, ho retuzaed to ‘hie shanty im tho” bu Walking ai the wey fim Surtford. "When ‘he reached ‘Kineardine he pprckased’ as touch Hour an he could camry'on his bask, in addition to Batch" oven, in whieh to Bake bread. “esehing bia lot, a amall poce of ground was cleared in whieh to plant potatoes. ‘The ext thing’ was $0 Piain seed potatoes, "Attar ingulry aod search a few bute were Pur. Shasod from Archie McLaan (who lived s few miloe below Tiverton), and Too was bought at Kincardine {hrough”the beak for twelve miler wat n0 mall sndertaiing, but had {e'be‘done. "To sara mouey so puschase provisions for the eémiag winter 
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In 1854'thore moved into Broce Richard MoGregor, with his 

‘family of eleven sons, and took up 1,750 aeres of land tear “the 
Greenock boundary on the fourth, fifth and siith-concestionsaidin 
‘the sixteenth concession of Greenock. ‘They came fri the’ county 
of Elgin, Being acquainted with Canadian modes of férming:and 
being fairly well-to-do they made good progress in’cleating up thieit 
Yand. ‘They also built a sawmill, run by water-power drived from & 
creek which ran through one of their farins. George, one: of the 

another journoy to Stistford was iande, aid the sammer epent ii work for the Talay contractors, "Ths was the summer of S6el. When ti tine! ‘ot ‘tho’ Big Land alo” drew near work. bd, t2 be given ‘up toss ta attend the sale.” Tho journoy to. Goderich was by alege™ and the Hxty ties beyond, to Southanplan, was covered on foot. Regshalag the Salo, Mr- Marlin aya Mx. MeNeby and. afs. Gunn’ were athe land ‘fies tp reseivo the paymenis trom the teller. ‘The building Walt “wa ‘small og shanty, with an open wind, through whieh the monty "i Payment for land ‘was banded “anda ceftiteate of purchare.gived Teiurn. Tho crowd’ was so. lango.that the mupply- of" provisos. ia dio ‘ilage, gave out; the second day nothing could be kaa bot potatoes, Hak 4nd walnkey. "Oe the’ latter sone partook too frelgs wih eauieed ‘quaredls and’ Sights. ‘The erowd never seemed) to ditinshy the place of ‘Wow who had somploted thelr busin being taken by fival. aera. Ta the fall Min ister ade neighbor, with his family, soren inal arsived, “Aw this party had not © roof %9 cover their heads’ Mr. Matix Focolved, them into bie limited. quarters, Ous" end ofthe shanty was {tied out with bunks, one above another; st the other ond of the shanty tfiopince"of stones was comntrocted, with chimney’ but of line of ood covered ith lay. Having” aboidance of rood te anty tras kept warm al winter. ‘he supply of Aout, owevsty gave ony and wing to severe snow stars it wa laipoaibe ogo for’ at frah spy fo their fare was redveed to potatoes sd. tornipa fort while, "As took ‘a ponsible inthe pring the winters chepplag. was logged ‘and barat Gn ‘tho land so. cleared wheat of tho Diack Sea ‘variety waa town, dh ‘ground delng Prepared with a hoe. "The erop beiug’ pis inthe ground, gain and for the third sumsnor the farm Sad to be lett, so. as 1 work leowhore to obtain some ready’ money peaking of one ovearien where. sbine hovtehola_ effects were to. bé brougit home, Mr Martin aye Our eompany’ eouslatel oft many his tree boys and myself. Ab inoardixe we came across ‘setter who ‘offered to take on a ox-slegh or boxen ae far as bis own place somo ten Iniles on our way, Whan We reached thore it was dark, a0-we weke invited {romain all nigh.” "We were all ravenoury” hungry and" wore delighted {h entering the house te see abundant provisions ia the shape Of pot Tan‘ of otatove an the table, Aanied: by a eaucer of eal These ere speuily Uisposed of by the thirden paople tat range thomenes without Toss of time argand the ble. ‘The next day we procesded oa our fone, each aaaued with all he eoohdcwrry. ‘Time was eet by ses the alfetion in the woods, and it war gorting dark an they wore passing trough 4 swan Yralkiag’ single “le. “Jost then, they heard. Wild oot, which inthe Tnexperionc they attrlbuted to same wild beast” Urged ‘on by teat, they Breeécd forward with all haste so an to get out of the twamp) but ‘agatt eg wos beat hi ine dieely Sverad. aror-gave spot their fect and in’ a short time they "reached a” leasing, ‘whores, on lating their "adventures to the eller Uhereon, were heseily eghod Ab and informed That the ery they heard wer but’ the boot of ay ow 
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sons, told the author that in the year of their arrival he drove the first 
yoke of oxen which had ever been driven over the boundary line 
‘Angus, the last of the eleven sons, lately retired from farming and 
moved to Kincardine. 

Tn Seplember, 1854, the United Counties Council received a 
petition from John McLaren and others, praying that the township 
fof Bruce be separated from the township of Kincardine and erected 
into a distinet municipality. The committee appointed to consider 
the petition reported as follows: “ Upon inquiry we have ascertained 
‘that no natural impediments (other than such as might reesonably 
be expected in a new place) exist. Further, we are informed that 
although a number of squatters are upon lands of this township, yet 
not 4 single grant, patent, or other authority from government has 
been obtained for its settlement. Accompanying the petition we find 
fan afidavit eetting forth that the body of the petition is not in all 
respects similar to that upon which the signatures were obtained. 
‘Taking these matters into consideration, we cannot recoinmend that 
the prayer of the petition be granted.” A similar petition, presented 
the following year by Hugh Matheson and others, met with a belter 
reception, and the favor asked was granted; and of the Ist January, 
1856, Bruce township became a separate municipality. ‘The first 
lection for councillors was held at the house of James Kippen, Peter 
Sinclair being the returning officer. ‘The following are the names 
‘of those then elected: Archibald Sinclair, Alex. McKinnon, Natt. 
Burwash, Richard McGregor and George Butchart, At that time 
the choice of @ reove was made by the council from among its mem 
bers. Arch, Sinclair was the one chosen, but he, aftor retaining the 
reereship for a few months, resigned. Dr. Hotchkin Haynes was 
lected to fill in the halance of the year. In a footnote! a list of 
the various reeves of the township up to 1906 is given. The offlees 
of clerk and treasurer of the township were jointly held 
Peter Sinclair from the formation of the municipality until 

The following: are the names of those who have eon reove of the 
township of Bratt, with your of offen Arch Sines, part 1890) Dr. i 
Hynes! part 1850! Alex. MekSinnon, 1857; Thos. Browa,"is68: Wa. Gunn, 
stb this Donald Meellan, 18601, Ue3,%63, 709, 16D, "08, "76; Joka 
Stott part, 1885; John Metiwen, part of 1863; J. Coulthard, 1800, Beto, Fin ray ray J Brown, ITs, 75, i 
‘Tolmiy 1880," "85, "84, "853 Geo! ved, 1865, °F, Dr. Adarew 'Macicay, 1888, 790" and part of 180 
Tsio; DB. MeNaughton, 260i, "03, 903" John MeNallidge, 28 Brown, i001, "026 Ay MeLeda, 1603, ‘bij Jamen Melines, 

12 
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hhis death in 1869, Hugh Murray! succeeded Mr. Sinclair to the 
position of clerk and treasurer, filling the various duties incumbent 
‘upon him for a third of a century to the satisfaction of all concerned. 
‘The offces left vacant on Mr. Murray's death were during the next 
fifteen months filled by Mrs, Murray and her two sons, Clark and 
Hugh Murray, Jz, In 1904 J, G. McKay was appointed clerk and 
teasurer, which offices le continues to hold. ‘The first assessor 
appointed by the Council was Alex. G. Smith, and the first collector 
‘was Alex. McLaren. The first township auditors were David Cowan 
and Malcolm McKinnon. 

‘The Famine Your,” 1859, will be remembered in “Bruce 
as any who witnessod it survive, As tho dotails connected with it, 
particularly regarding this township, are given in full in Chapter VI. 
‘and Appendix P, the reader is referred to them there, 

‘The interests of the township of Bruce have been, and are, chiefly 
‘of an agricultural character. As there exists no river in the town~ 
ship to furnish good and continuous water-power, manufactures have 
rot developed to’ any extent; consequonily its villages. have never 
attained any considerable size, Kincardine, Port Elgin and Paisley 
hhave all along atizactod a good deal of the trado of the township; 
this ia shared by Tiverton (of which only one-half is in Bruce), and 
by Glammis (lying partly in Bruce, Greenock and Kincerdine) ; 
‘Underwood, the only village wholly in the township, does not receive 
the share of business given to some other villegos in the county by 
the surrounding townships—eg., such as Carrick gives to Mildmay, 
Culross to Toeawater, or Huron to Ripley, 

At the time the township was surveyed it was decided to lay out 
4 town-plot on lots 1 to 10, Lake Range, but it was 1856 before the 
survey of Tnverhuron was mado. ‘The possibilities for making « har- 
bor of refuge there have not been developed. ‘The money revsived 
from government toward building « breakwater, extending from the 

long 

‘ugh Murray was born in Satherandshire, Scotland, in 1859. Having receivel a good edwestion, he engaged im busineas anti he emigrated to Batata st He “ihe lng pea he Game so Brace, Por abut seven Sears he twaght school a the fownahif. Ja 186) he resolved the appoint Eteut of owannlp ler and treamurer, and-hetd-tho postion antl. hin cath, whieh eturred November 10th, 002” He was made ‘Division Gone’ Clerk about the samo. time ax ha roceived the musteipsl appoint Sent, and some tix yeast later was made postmaster at Underwood.” Mr Aturney"hed several other postionr of public tram atowing. how largely Ae'postensd’ the cousdence of the commnity in which he dwelt 
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point southward, was expended in building a pier. ‘This enabled 
steamers to call, which was a great thing for trade and travel in the 
ays before railways had entored the county, but it was not a harbor 
of refuge, which, if built, would have dixed a town there. The little 
village in its palmiest days hed a population of about 200. A grist 
mill and two or three sawmills found plonty to do in the sixtis; a 
ecade later the sawmills were redueed to one, but three grain ware 
hhouses had been erected, and Inverhuron became quite a grain mar 
ket, a8 much as 100,000 bushels of grain having been shipped in a 
season from there by water. Hemlock bark was also a large item 
in the list of exports. ‘The fishermen who lived at Inverhuron were 
prosperous, and the place bousted of a brick school-house. ‘The pros- 
perity of the litle village closed suddenly: on April 13th, 1882, the 

and 30,000 bushels of grain in p 
them, ‘The fro is said to have been of incendiary origin. However 
it arose, the fire killed Inverhuron, and to-day, as one gases at ils 
mounds of while, shifting sand, it is hard to believe a flourishing 
village ever existed there. On e map of the township of Brace, some 
three or four miles north of Inverhuron, there will be seen the two 
town-plots of Port Bruce and Malta, ‘Those adjoin one another, and 
together surround the expanse of water that hears the mame of 
Baie do Dore" This bay impresses a stranger who views it for the 
first time, as possessing in a marked degree the shelter required in 
harbor of refuge; as such, however, the bay can be used to only a 
Jimited extent, owing to the presence of extensive rocky shoals extend 
ing under the waters of the bay. ‘The two town-plots mentioned 
above were surveyed at the same time. In the year 1855 George 
Butchart had the survey made of Pork Bruce, and Capt, A. Murray 
MeGiregor that of Malta. ‘The first eottler at Port Bruce was Duncan 
Bannerman; he was also the first merchant. In the same line of 
business there were Cowan & Brownlee, and Walter MacFarlane & 
Co,, John Lindsay ran a sewmill, and Win, Turner and D. MeCannell 
Kept hotels, and Geo. Bridges did a conveyancing business. ‘The 
toial number of inhabitants was about 150. At Malta, Murray 
MeGrogor’s two brothers, John and Gregor, pat up the fist sawmill; 
this, however, was burnt in the fall of 1858. ‘The post-office, extab- 
lished in 1856, was in charge of W. Chisholm. George and John 

three grain warehouses were burt 

Tie goelng ia sd to ty s comrupton of what i chimed to be the vighal French aame™Balo du Dardy on, Bay of Darte—aplicnble, ew forthe large felds of weeds at the south et of the bays = 
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Foard wore shipbuilders, In all there were about 125 inhabitants 
in. Malta, ‘These two adjoining villages seemed to:be thriving and 
likely to develop into an important commercial cenize, when, on July 
4th, 1862, a conflagration wiped the two villages out of existence. 
Only one house was left. ‘The inhabitants lost everything; not 
having the means to rebuild, there was no recovery from the blow, 
and the villages were not. ‘The names are almost forgotien, and 
the locality where Port Bruge and Malta stood is now known as Baie 
de Dore. 

Underwood became post-office in 1863. J. H, Coulthard was 
the first to hold the position of postmaster, He alao had a pearl-ash 
factory and kept a store; from these the village appears to have 
oveloped. An hotel, of course, was early there, the “Green Bush,” 
kept by Charles McLean. The addition of a sawmill in 1870, a grist 
rill in 1875, and aleo a cheese factory in tho same year, and the 
building of two churches, with the location of the township hall there, 
helped to make Underwood the municipal, business and social centre 
of a large portion of the township! But the greatest impetus that 
Underwood received was from the wiping out of the competition 
exerted by Port Bruce and Malta. ‘The bulk of the trade which had 
gone to these villages previous to thoir destruction by fire naturally 
Arifted to Underwood, as well as some of the population of the two 
defunct villages. 

Glammist is situated at the junction of three townships, and while 
noticing it among the villages of the township of Bruce, the author 
is aware that it would have been as appropriate to include it in the 
chaptor on Greenock or Kincardine townships. Tt was in 1882 when 
the first settlers at Glamis? took up their farm lots, ‘Their names 
wore Allan Ross and Duncan Campbell. At that time there was no 

“OF tho two churches above referred to, the first erected was x frame siding ballt about 1800" bythe united eorts ef he Prebyterians and Biptisty, who jointly worshipped there. ‘Phe latter denomlansion imately fold its ghar in the’ aiding. ta. the Presbyterians who ‘now on the fen he second ehureh mentioned, was uit by the. Methodists in 870, "tis a brick building and cont inthe viellty of $1,800 
%<Glammis *” is the spelling adopted by our Post Office authoritie The fuhabitants of the village profer spelling St Glan,” wach, mgreos twit the present spelling af Glamis Caste” Wortarshire, Scotland’ Bet flere the word ie proponseed as if spall ** Glama.™ ‘Tiere seemy tobe ho reason fo doubt that the village is named after Glamis: Castle, made Famous In Shakespeare's © Macbeth,” 
‘The author desires to acknowindge his indebteduems for many of the fqcte here given $0 am lisorieal skecch of Glamis village, prepased by FHL Lonity and obliaed fn 1900, 
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thought of a village developing there; but in time a Presbyterian 
congregation was formed in the locality, and there, in 1858, they 
erected a fino howed log building as a church in which to worship, 
"Then, in 1860, a postoffice was opened, and the place had a name. 
James Crawford, the frst merchant, became also the first postmaster. 
R. W, Harrison, in 1867, was tho next to open a store, and he acted 
tas postmaster for many years. ‘The fist sawmill is said to have been 
Duilt by one John Fraser. This pussed into the hands of M. J. 
MeTntyre, It was ultimately purchased by Thos, Pickard, and the 
business, with a new mill, is now run by 'T. Pickard & Son, ‘The 
Preshylerian church remained wnplastered for about five years after 
being erected, and was used until 1896, whon it was replaced by the 
present handsome ediflee. ‘The Baptists built s modest building for 
‘a church in 1866, which was used until 1884, when a new church was 
built across the street. ‘The Methodists in 1889 built the church 
‘they now occupy. This little village gives evidence of developing; 
tnd promises to continue the business centro for the immediate die- 
‘trict enrrounding it. 

If the annals of the early school days in Bruco could be written 
by the pen of a “Ralph Connor,” they would prove:to be an interest- 
ing chaptor in the experiences of a new settlement in the bush. ‘The 
author is pleased to acknowledge the kindnoss of the Rev. N. D. 
McKinnon in supplying some recollections of his early school days 
spent in a Brace school. As he remembers it, the’school buildings 
at fret were generally of loge. The furniture was the simplest pos- 
sible, consisting of a long desk slong each side of the rooni, with 
corresponding benches for the papils to sit on; ‘Tho walle adorned 
with but fow maps, ‘The blackboard, about 3x4 fest, on which, 
with a piece of earpenter’s chalk, problems in mathematies were 
worked out. Instruction was to a large extent conveyed by a * tan 
ning process.” There was a teacher in S. 8. No. 14 in the year 
1864, woll remembered because of his soverity, who on one occasion 
punished a girl so unreasonably thst her enraged father came to the 
school with the intent of dealing out summary justice to the 
teacher, had not the latter ciceunmavigated the area around the stove 
so nimbly that he could not be caught. As a last resort the father 
called his children out of the school, and other parents who had come 
to witness the teacher being thrashed, did likewise. For the remain- 
‘ng three months to the end of the year the regular attendance of 
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scholars was one lonely boy, varied by the occasional appearance of 
tiuree others toward the end of the term. But there were other 
teachers of a difforent type. One school in the township (S.8. No. 
18) attained more than a local reputation for the interest manifested 
in higher education. A teacher in the person of Peter MeTavish was 
secured for this school, a man of scholarly attainments, filled with 
‘an intense desire to impart instruction ‘That this enthusiaem was 
recognized is shown by tho fact that grown-up men and women, from 
not only Bruce but Saugeen, came to satisfy their thirst at this foun- 
tain of knowledge. As a result of such a teacher, the honor-roll of 
men and women from this school who have, in their several ways, 
made a name for themselves in the battle of life will favorably com- 
pare with that of any other school in the county. Of these the fol- 
lowing entered the ministry: the Rev. D. Finlay, Rev, J. M. McLeod, 
Rev. Donald McGillivray (missionary to China), Rev. John MeGilli- 
ray, Rev. Maloolm MoGillivray, Rev. N. D. McKinnon, Rev, Albert 
Jones, Rev. Jacob Howe, and Dr. Margaret MeKellar (medical mis- 
sionary in India). Of teachers, those who have entered the p2o- 
fession from this school aro the following: A. H. Smith, James 
‘McKinnon, Charles Cameron, D. McKinnon, Mrs. P, McTavish, 
Mrs, J. Anderson, and oth 

‘The churches in which the people of the township worshipped are 
mosily mentioned elsewhere in this chapter, or in that on ‘Tiverton, 
Of those not to be so found are two churches of the United Brethren 
in Christ, on the fifth concession. Originally there was but one com- 
gregation, but when the denomination at large divided on some point, 
this congregation followed suit, the sooeders building for themselves 
‘brick church not far from the site of the parent one, 

‘The Presbytorian church on the Saugeen boundary, known as that 
of the Queen’s Hill, or North Bruce congregation, was built in 1866. 
ts first minisler was the Rev. Wm. Matheson ; following him was 
the Rey, John Scott, D.D., induoted.April 26th, 1875. ‘The minister 
at present in charge is the Rev. Hector MeQuarrie, At first the 
congregation at North Bruco was united to one on the eighth oon 
cession at Gresham, known as the Ceiitre Bruce congregation, This 
union was dissolved, North Bruco becoming united with St, An- 
drew's, Saugeen, and Centre Bruce with the Underwood congregation, 

Of public works on which the municipality has spent money, the township of Bruce has but little to show, the drainage of the hem- 
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lock swamp on the fourth concession being about all. Debentures 
for $800 were issued to pay for this work, which was carried out in 
the late seventies. 

‘The firt eettlers in Bruce township were largely natives of Scot- 
land, or of Scotch parentage; their deccendants of to-day evidence 
by their general prosperity and by the honorable position they occupy 
in the community at large that they are worthy descendants of the 
sturdy, God-fearing Sootch settlers who, dreading not the hardships 
of pioneer life in the buab, have been instrumental in making the 
township of Bruce what it is to-day, one of the most prosperous in 
the county. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

VILLAGE OF TIVERTONS 

Ir was in tho fall of 1850 that the primeval forest that covered 
tho present site of Tiverton waa entored by its first settler, Timothy 
Allan. ‘The survey of the north part of Kincardine ‘Township had 
jst been completed, bat that part of the township of Brace in which 
‘Tiverton lies had not been commenced. For several years the work 
of clearing tho bush went steadily on before the idea of a village at 
that spot was thought of. Ib was the fortune of the anthor, in the 
spring of 1851, to tramp along the “Boundary Line” from Inver- 
Tburon east to the Aftoonth side-road, but he cannot recall of then 
sooing any evidence of the villago that subsequently was developed. 
It was, however, in the same year that Norman McInnis there opened 
«store, and it is probably the year which Tiverton may claim as that 
when it commenced to tako form; but it was 1860 before it became 
mown by the name it now bears, that is, when * Tiverton” was given 
as the name of the post-office then opened. ‘The one store was the 
‘most suitable place for the office, so naturally the postmastership was 
xziven to Norman McInnis, of whom it may be said in passing, he, 
fas much as anyone else, deserves the honor of being called the 
founder of the village. “He it was who opened the fist store and 
also the first manufactaring industry of the place, which was @ pot 
sand pearlash factory, which he commenced to operate in September, 
1860. ‘Tho nost industry added to this was a wool-earding mill ran 
by A. McBain, which mill at a later date passed into the hands of 
‘James McLeod. About the end of the sixties a grist mill was added 
tothe industries of the village, John McLeod being the miller. John 

‘ve name of a town in Devonshire, England. Tt is sid thet Norman Melons nd he ther pbitoners, en oping fora pots, ue ested the ame ‘* St Andeewa,” Thin the Department would not ages {b,,theve belag another postice of that uauie, OF several names olfred Saiverton vas. chosen, it being the namo of the. borough for ‘which Lord Palttorton, the Engtivh Prigne Minister, eat in Pesiement, end thie no doubt hed something 0 do. with the choice mad. 
a8 
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Dewar, also, about the same time, opened a store, the second in Tiv- 
erton, "From this time, and for the next ten or twelve years ‘Tiverton 
became somewhat of a markot. ‘The grain there purchased used to 
be delivered at one of the warehouses at Taverhuron ; this business 
coased with the burning of these warchouses in 1882, as they never 
were rebuilt. It wa 
highest notch as a business contre, and new industries were started, 
among which were a sawnill, a planing-mill and machine shop, but 
the largest and most prominent of thom was John 3fcDonald’s tan- 
nery, which employed about fwenty-five hands aud had an output of 
bout $20,000 worth of leather per annum. 

In 1874 The Watchman, Tiverton’s newspaper, was founded by 
Alfred Robinson, who, alter publishing it for a fow years, sold ont 
‘0 John Pollard, who condueted the paper until 1890; sinoe that date 
three or four different publishers have supplied, through the columns 
of The Watchman, the village with its local and general news, 

‘The congregation now known ae that of Knox Church, ‘Tiverton, 
‘when frst organized was called the congrogation of South Bruce, and 
worshipped in a log building at Sinelair’s Corners. In 1860 0 new 
frame church was built at Tiverton, and tho first settled pastor, the 
Rev. Alex. MeKay, was that same year inducted into his-first charge. 
‘The Rev, John Anderson! in 1870 commencod a long pastorate of a 
quarter of a century. He was followed in the pastorate, for the years 
1895-07, by the Rev. J. Stovens, and he by the prosent incumbent, 
the Rev. K. McLennan, D.D. In 1868 Glammis was united with the 
‘Tiverton congregation; the union, however, was but temporary. On 
TFaly 2nd, 1900, the comer-stone was laid of the handsome and com- 
tmodious brick edifoe in which this congrogation now worships. A 
‘good deal was made of the opportunity thus offered—and rightly #o— 
to refer back to the early days of the congregation, and many out- 
sidars were in attendance. ‘The dedicatory sorvives were held Jan- 
vary 6th, 1904, the Rev. Principal Grant, of Queen's University, 
officiating. 

‘The Baptist congregation was organized in 1855, undaor the zeal- 
ous efforts of the Rev. Wm. Fraser, who used to walk from hie farm 
at Tornoe to Tiverton every Sunday, where he conductod services in 

during these years, the village attained fo its 

10m October 14th, 1904, the’ Rev. Mr, Anderson commamorated the ftveth ‘aniversary be" his! ordination. A mimber of members of the Presbytery of Brice were present 19 auile with his old congregation in ‘offertig: congratulations, 
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English and Gaelic, The year 1857 was that in which tho first church 
was built; the prosent ono was built in 1865. 

One week and a ay after the comer-stone 
laid, the Methodists of ‘Ti 
‘Thia congregation, feeling that the day of frame buildings for church 
edifices was past, have erected a commodions briok church, 

Being somewhat out of the main current of the world’s activities, 
‘Tiverton in the early days had at times to depend upon local effort 
to conduct its religious meetings. In illustration of this, the writer 
recalls an incident related to him at the time, which was somowhere 
about 1862, ‘The annual meeting of the Bible Socioty was announced 
for a certain evening, ab which an addvess was to be given by a trav 
clling agent of the Society. ‘The evening camo, and with it fair 
number in attendance, but no agent of the Society. 'Tho’roads were 
heavy, so allowance was made for that. To hold the audionce 
together until the expected speaker arrived, the chairman announced, 
“We will sing the 119th Psulm, (This, the reader will remember, 
conlaine 176 verses.) The tune, some familiar one such as “Bal 
rma,” was raised, and bravely the audience started to sing, and sing 
they did through thirty-two verses, when the low of psalmody was 
stopped by the arrival of the Bible Society agent. 

‘The County Counell of Bruce pasted a by-law, Decembor Sth, 
1878, incorporating the village of Tiverton. According to the “ Mu 
nicipal Act,” it was novessary that three months elapse before the 
by-law could become operative; this was overlooked, and the election 
‘of a reove and councillors took place on the last Monday of Deoem- 
ber, To correct this oversight it was necessary to have the Houso of 
Ascembly past an act, which it did (42 Vie. chap. 43), to confirm the 

Knox Church was 
verton engaged in a similar coremony. 

“Phie tle chureh ben made a record Yaak many a city chuseh might tbe proud of in the wamber of iniisters Ht has eeat out’ to preach, the Goapel "Among those who ave thor gone forth might Ye mentioned * Bev. A. A'Catieron, of Host Chatehy Ottawa | Rev. df P. McEwen (iste Superintendent of Home Miions); Rev. Ph. Metiwea, IAL Yook Mille Hav, James McEwen, BTh, Wlarion,; Tov. i. 3, Coutts, Fld Secretary ff Beadon College ey. Win, Holbiay Wuito Take ; Rev. PG. Gatneros, 
Sian Pari; Rev’ Dunes Mensles (deoused); ev. C.J. Cameron, BA, Mad ‘Secretary of Melfaster” University |) Mov.” Carey’ Me Camerod 
(docentod);, Mev. Archibald weekie, Bolivia Mission ev. tach, Melee, ‘Michigan /’ehenoter Cameron, B.-A, student pastor at Beaboro Rav. W. B'Reckis, Bh Sparta; Rev. Be’ J. Melawen, Uxbridge ew. "h. 7 Silas, Sdcaido Street,’ London y Henry Lowick, student’ at Chleago ? Rev. Pi A. MeDiarmid, BA Mochestor ey, Wagar Shields, Kincardine Hey. P. H MeBiwen, Vancouter Hev. D. P. McLaurin ; Ret” Alex: Kippen (Gseasod); and Ree. D. 8 Metiwon--ahowt twenty lve in al 
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by-liw and also the election of reeve and councillors. ‘Their names 
vrore a8 followe:. Reave—ohn C, McEwen; councillors—John Me- 
‘Aulay, Joseph Roberton, John MeLaod and G. B, Lamont. The 
‘ns village oficial were: Drincan Cameron, clerics Norman Metonis, 
truasurer; Donald. Roberton, assesor; and George Dayton, col: 
lector, ‘The names of the various reeves of ‘Tiverton and their years 
of office areas follows: John C. McEwen, 1879, 1880, 1885, 1888, 
168%, 1888; John McDonald, 1981; J. J. Foo, 1882, 1888, 1864; 
John Pollard, 1889, 1890; John MeKellar, 1891, 1892, 18035 M. 
ta MeKinnon, 1894, 1896, 1897; R. Ballantyne, 1895; Dr. W. J 
Chambers, 1898, 1900, 19013 D. A. MeLaren, 1909; N. MeClar, 
10902, 1903; J. H. MeKay, 1904, 19053 A. MeKinnon, 1906 

In the fall of 1892 ‘TSrerton suffered from an extensive i which 
eused serious lose of property in tho business portion af the village, 
‘most of the principal shops being among the buildings then destzoye 
Tn view of this sovere lot, the County Council refunded to the village 
the amount of the county rales for that your, The buildings 
destroyed havo been replaced by handsome structures, and itis ques- 
tionabie if any village of its sie inthe county cam show auch wpto- 
dato shope as Tiverton 

“The public school building is one of good size built of brick, and 
cost about $3,500, Tho frame building previously used for acho! 
Prrposes has been turned into a town hall. Tn thie building the 
Author, in Jun, 1862, made tho only political speech he ever 
atiompted. ‘The cinoumstance is here meationed only to ilusteate 
tho politcal lounings of th clctorato of Tiverton at that time. ‘The 
rooting refered to was in the interests of J. H, Scott the Consorvae 
tive eandidate for West Bruce. ‘There was at that time only one Con- 
servatve elector residing in Tiverton, and he refused to ac at caie- 
man of the meting to be bold; so a Liberal, John. McDonald, the 
tanner, was asked and kindly consented to act as chairman at this 
neeing bald inthe interest ofthe Conservative party. Mr. MeDon- 
eld did this, no dowbt, much against hie inclinations, bat ib was a 
fmicious act. Tho mooting did but little to cbange the politics of 
Tiverton at that time, bat other causes have beon at work, and the 
Political parties aro not now s0 one-sided. ‘The one Conservative 
ote of 1882 had been multiplied in 1904 by more than thisty fla 

"The subdivision of farm lots into village Tots by a registered plan 
ceurred in the following order and at the dates given. "The frst 
vas made in October, 1868, and was of the west half of lot 1, eonoes- 
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sion 12, Kincardine. ‘This was followed, in September, 1870, by one 
‘of lot 60, concession “C,” Kincardino, and in May, 1873, by one of 
lot 1, conesstion 1, Bruce; and in October, 1874, by ono af lot “J,” 
concession 1, Bruce, ‘These, with other subdivisions of farm lots, 
were combined in 1 e “ Corporation 
Plan,” comprising the Ave hundred aeres contained in the village 

79 into what is known as 

proper. 
Tt is a pleasure to note that the businoss founded by Norman 

McInnis in 185%, and which was the germ from which Tiverton 
developed, is still flourishing, although the respected founder has 

‘to his rest. Another store in tho village is that of John 
3088 place 

ast 
‘McKellar; a man who haa helped to make Tiverton a 
‘His name ia associated with cheose mannfsctories, as well 
mercantile interests of the place. Another of the busin 
‘Tiverton is that of Ballantyne & Ord, both members of the 
being long identified with the making of the village 

At the time of its incorporation ‘Tiverton claimed to have a pop- 
ulation of 834. This must have beon an error, for two yenrs later, 
by the census of 1884, the population was anly 545. Tiverton is the 
sunallest municipality in the county, but this designation will be 
changed when that day comes when the projected electric railway 
reaches and makes a town of Tiverton, 

Subsequent to the writing of the foregoing, ‘Tiverton has suflered 
again hy fie, On July 19th, 1906, the grist mill owned ly 
‘oGracken Bros. was burned. As there is a doubt about this indus- 
try being rebuilt in as complete « form as before the fie, the injury 
to the village can be appreciated, 







CHAPTER XXIV. 

TOWNSHIP OF GARRICK» 
Exrmicr rox a Raton op Covsry Vauvarons, 187 

«Thin we found to bo the best adaptod township for stock and dairy farming of any In the county, on account of ite mumerous springs, and fis soll, whieh is mostly loam ‘mixed with limestone, which in better for grazing and root growing than stiff clay. There is «strip of ‘very rough, welly land rosning through i, tormed ‘The Forty Hil” which ie very inferior land, Dut the balance of the township is moelly ndinary land. Tt hus tho best ontonildings of any township in tho county, and hey a large amount of village property. Its average price pee aeve it #9025." 
Exresor mow mine Ravout ov Coury Vatcatoes, 1801 

here in w great deal of very good land in this towaship, and there 1s considerable quantity of the ronghest lind to be found ia the county. ‘Tho latter applies to the south-western portion of the township, nevertheless the actors soem to bo very industriovs and prosperous, even in the worst seotions, Land is selling readily and at good prices. ‘The township i well watered with spring creeks, and stiff clays not to be found. ‘he facies for making roads aro good, gravel i abuadant, and aaa result good rosde prevail. Buildings and tenees azo good and ‘farms well kept and. clean Garrick bas good railroad facilities, and in also ele to the county town, ‘Tho Blora Rosd, eunning diagonally throngh the township, eauses a nuiiper fof ores in each concession, ‘Tha rate per aero iv 690.13, of which the village property in $4.30 per acre,” 
‘Ture township of Carrick was settled with greater rapidity than 

possibly any other township in the county. ‘There were several rear 
sons for this, ‘The lands, being Crown lands, were to be had at @ 
lower price ($1.50) than School lands, ‘Then a rumor got abrona 
regarding the quality of the soil, to the effect that this township 
contained the choicest farm lands that were opened for sale in this 
istrict, a fact safficient in itself to explain why settlers entered with 
a rah, 

In 1850-51 A. P. Brough laid out the Hlora Road from the 
north-west comer of Carrick down to the township of Masyborongh, 
staking out the lots in Carrick on conosstions “ C” and “TD” on each 

"me tite of Harl of Currcie was one Yorue by Robert the Bruce, and ‘ow by the eldest son of the Sovereign of Great Briain 
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side of the roads the rest of the township was surveyed in 1852 
J.D. Daniel, Prior to survey several squatters had entered and 
taken up lands in the northerly part of the township. Among these 
were John Hogg? Andrew Hutton, Louis Fournier and Join Toran- 
eau. ‘These wen squatted on thoir lots in the summer of 185 
Shortly after the survey was finished the rush to locate farm lots 
commenced. Although the lands were not in the market, and were 
not offered for sale until the “Big Land Salo,” held in Septomber, 
18542 Jon lot in the township was squatted 
upon, 

arly in 1853 the inflow of settlers into Carsick commenced. 
Prominent among those who took up Iand in the township in this 
‘year were Wm, Dickison, Edward Hickling, Wm. Thomson, who set- 
ied in the north-eastern part of the township; Angus, Robert and 
John MePhail, Samuel Clendening and his sons, ‘Thomas, William 
‘und Charles; Robert A, Morden, Abreham Johnston, Charles, 
‘Thomas and Frederick Jasper, Alexander and Donald McKay, Rob- 
ert Wills and Arthor Deacon, who sotiled nearer the oentre of the 
township. ‘The first settlers to take up land in the vicinity of Mild 
‘may were Robert Young, James Grey, Thomas Liscoe, 

before that date ever 

1As the fst settler fn Cartiek, Joke. Hogg, deserves « short blograph 
sucicl, Yoh Hogg was a nntive f Stiabrgd, Seolland. Te 1844 he eame 
trith his parentae to Cauda, eine at that time foorieen years of age. 
Fhe dawn wetiea im the county of Hentrew. Ia 1950 John Hogg came to 
Briees After working in the vicinity of Walkerton ho, is the folowing 
Yeas, agatted on land. which, whe the ‘urvey” was’ rund, proved. to e'ibee May on concessions 19 abd" iy of that township, for which lots ke 
fubsequontly oblained 4 patent “On' entering the bush, of money he tnd 
Hue toad Gis outhe comsvted of Mite beyond an axe aid a few nocessary 
Cooking and eating utenti. ‘Hiv Bed as bata pile of hemlock brush 
Sprealbat on the usoal snglevosted bedstesa, (Wis backwoods bedstead 
Was always found im. the’ ecrmor of the shanty, tho. walls of which 
Mipported three corners #0 that only one post wad needed) ‘Tho staple 
farfiio of hit dios at fiet-wax potatosa, Attor ho had grown wheat he ind 
Weak it te Durham to bs grond. He folate that om one occasion, after 
hong asd edloue Journey with a yoke of oxen, be reached Durham without 
tayo a ba Seu ol ge ft Ste ft @ mea Ry ant by Tag 
SPA ride wa filed up and he proceeded to veiewe the pangs of hunger 
{hae pric of ing was as uows the fpf the bag was tha 
Town exposing the fears some water wan poored into it and the two were 
GRU Tato'a Batters thle was kneaded Toughly Into dough inthe form of 
Sifeoue and. placed open the top of the nove weed for heating’ the mil, 
Sod eked, Stat on oxo aide then on the othor, Tt required the digestion 
Glia acktwoodsmam to. digest auch an article of dict "Mfr. Hogg. took an 
{nceret inthe muuieipal matters of tho township and was deputy reove 
Wt Ihe years 1804 an 1905. He” wan prominently commacted with the 
Welkertdn Presbyterian Church.” Ho was married in 1957 to. Mies Bel, 
Mho ‘survived bias Ilia ehd ame’ on Pebroaty Ist, 1002.7" " 

"See Appendix K. 

aes 
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Dunbar and his son James, Joseph Young, Samuel Cart, Adame 
Johnston, Tames Clark, Tames Butehart, John Reddon and his bro« 
Ther-in-lew, John Campbell, Alex. MeLaren and ‘Thomas B. ‘Taplor 
"These were followed by John, Peter and ‘Thomss Shennan, who set! 
fied at Balaclava, ‘The south-western part of tho township shordy 
titervards received its pioner setter, among whom were Anthony 
Wynn, Thomas McMichael, Heary “McDermott, George, John and 
Thomas Toglis, James ana Adam Daring. Tt may be safely stated 
fat all of the foregoing entered the county by way of the Dasha’ 
TRood, a the Blora Road was not chopped out until the summer of 
1854, the work being done by Joseph Bacoa, as entioned in Chap- 
ter V, 

Cartik is distinct among the townships of the ‘county in having 
a lange percentage of its inhabitonte claiming either German birth 
or descent; in fact, in many portions of the townahip the German 
tlement forms tho majority of tho population. ‘The fit body of 
those ofthis nationality to settle in the eounty wore thote commonly 
callod “ Pennsyivanin Duteh,? Mennonites in religion, who settled 
in the township of Sougeen. Carrick reevived tho next contingent, 
‘ho settled in 1858-54 inthe viinity of Rormoens. those were largely 
natives of tho southerly part of Germany oF from Alsnes, Prominont 
among them were Michael Fischer, Jeph and Michael Seitz, Andrew 
Zale, Philip Hauck, Anthony Schumacher, J.P. (commonly known 
te“ Baier Tony), Michael Mosack and Charles Uhrich, This elas 
of setters had resided long encngh in *New Germany,” Waterlon 
County, to soquire'a knowledge of Canadian ways of farming, and 
ava class wore welltodo sates, Others who about the same ti 
feliled in the eastern part of the township wore Matthias Bickel, P. 
Binkle, Henry Evers, Pelor and Jacob Tek, John Bieman, John 
‘nd Matthisn Stroder and Henry Dahmer. Tn the contre of tho 
township, in tho vicinity of Doomerton, thare settled Andrew,t 
Anthony’and ‘Thomas Diemort, Peter and Joeeph Emel, John and 
Tacob Wiegand, The earliest German setilen in the vicinity of 
Mildmay wore George, Frederick and Joseph Weiler, Charlee Weise ® 
haho, Eres, Frederick and Henry Zin, August and Frederik 
Kieist. Tt isto the crodit of Carrick that its inhabitants of varied 
cee, differnt Iangayes and diverse faiths have lived frm the fist 
with an entire abgencs of feling as to race or creed, markedly 

Andrew built the frst tannery and Anthony the Srot sawnlll at this 
potnt 
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attested all these years by the composite character of the ‘Township 
Council and its officers. 

"The first assessment made in Carrick was in 1853. At this time 
Carrick formed part of the municipality of the United ‘Towaships 
in the county of Bruce. Carvick’s total assessment for that year was 
9373, and the amount of the municipal levy £2 9s. 9d. ‘The rapid 
development in wealth of the township from this year may be son 
by an examination of Appendix M. In 1854 the union of all the 

ips in the county as one municipality was dissolved, and Brant 
and Carrick as united townships became a municipality. Joseph 
Walker, of Brant, was the reeve of this municipality for the years 
1854-55. Tn 1856 this last-mentioned union was dissolved, and Car- 
rick commenced its soparate municipal existence. The first. meeting 
of the Township Council was hela at Balaclava, at John Shennan’s 
tavern, on January 21st, 1856. The council consisted of Michael 
Fischer, Seth Rogers, Win, MeVioas, Poter MoVicar and A. Diemert, 
James Gorsline acting as olerk at this meoting, which elected Peter 
McViear as seve. At the second mesting Edmund Savage was 
appointed to the joint office of clerk and treasurer, which position he 
hheld until June, 1872. In a fooinotet are to be found the names of 
those who have held the position of reove of Carrick from the year 
1856 to 1908, 

‘The township of Carrick has certain natural aavantages which 
have saved it from inenrring large financial obligations necessitating 
the issuing of debentures. Being in a great measure free of awamps 

Am effort wat made in 1854 to have Carrick erected into a soparate municipality, an the following extract ‘oom the County Coonell Minutes [SC Report of Special Committe ox the separation of union of the towaa 
Pein of Thomas Liteoe and othort praying that the towaship of Crick: be-erectol ato sting!” muniaipally, We eannot recommend {Hat the peager of this petition be complied with, Iasmuch ax tho. gros nweoment of the. township, pon wich county "taxes are. applottedy it ‘nly 2000, and ealewating the county. taxer for thie. voor” at 2d. in the tiny th wat at pasa Wy th Towa wou onto 2", We" respectfully rubmit that it is quite onaccesary that  z0o¥o howd be test here, at & east of £12 a7 £14\to tho county, for the purpose Sf guarding the interests of this township.” 

Michael Flchor, 186, 70, 10, "ly ray Tsk; Igeation Kormann, 1808, hte, "18! ME Campbell, 1870; Wm Diekison, 1884, 782, "a7," soln Kondersoa, 1885, "8, "B0, "D1; George ‘Lobsinger, 1802; Aaron Mager 1808, G Llebomer” 1804, "Wh, Jama Duling, 1abey) James Joh Hou, 1897; fe. E. Clapp, SED, Taps, 98; Ty Tints, 1600; osee Bllnger, TOO, "02, 708, "64; Conrad Schmid, 1005, "06, 

Seyi 
t 
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it has no scheme of drainage to provide for, and, unlike the township 
‘of Brant, to the north, it has no large streams to bridge, with the 
involved necessity of expensive structures for that purpose. ‘The 
Aebentures issued by the township have boen on aovount of the village 
‘of Mildmay, for the erection of a school building and to purchase a 
fire-engine, for which sectional assessments are made. ‘The issue of 
ebentures for the school building was $8,200, and for the fire-engine. 
34,000. 

‘Tho settlement commenced by the three Shennan brothers at 
Balaclava seoms to have been the first to-have taken upon itself the 
form of a village, John Shennan’s tavern thore was the first in the 
township, and the first store in the township was there opened. by 
his brother. For a number of yours Balaclava was a thriving little 
village and was the hub of the township, the municipal nominations 
and moat of the Council meetings being held there. A Presbyterian 
congregation in connection with the Church of Scotland was there 
formed about 1861, which along with the congregation at Mount 
Torost formed s charge over which was sottled the Rev. John Hay, 
‘2 very gifted minister. A post-office estnblished there in 1856 hore 
‘the name of “Glenlyon,” of which John Shennan was postmastor, 
his snooessor in office being William Hay. ‘his office, after remain 
ing open for about sixteen yoers, was closed in 1872.’ Balaclava at 
‘one time had a population of about 150; this would be about high- 
water mark in its hest days. ‘The reason for the decay of Balaclava 
was that in the contest for the position of the railway station Mild 
‘may had the good fortune to secure it, a8 referred to in the follow- 
‘ng paragraph. 

Mildmay commenced to take form as a villago about 1867, when 
‘Samuel Merner had a survey made of part of lot 26, eoncossion “C.” 
or tho first helf-dozon years the placo was called Mornorsville, 
although the post-ofice, which was established in 1868, was known 
fas Mildmay. ‘The first postmaster was Donald MeLean, who also 
‘was the fet merchant of the place. ‘The three water privileges on 
Otter Creek, in or about Mildmay, have all been used to advantage. 
‘The fret industry to which water-power was gpplied was a sawmill 
‘erected by Samuel Carr, near the prosont railway slation. A griat= 
rill is said to have been established by a man named Stowart Inte 
in the figtios; of this the author eannot affirm, but in 1867 there 
vwas a good grist-mill ron by Willism Murray. ‘The melons around 
which villages form in a new district is generally a blacksmith shop 
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fand an hotel, ‘The first of each of thoso in Mildmay ‘was started 
respectively by John’ Lenbiardt and Charles Schiel. Before the rail- 
way had reached the county of Brace there were established. at Milde 
inay a woollen factory by’ Edmund Berry, and a pottery by 1. Bit- 
schey, besides grist and sawmills, Having these industries located, 
and also having good water-power for further industries, the village 
‘of Mildmay presented greater inducements to the railway company 
{for the fixing of their station at that point than could Balaclava, and 
therefore obtained the coveted prize. Since the opening of the rail- 
way Mildmay has made very rapid progress, so much so that it is 
Aoubtial if there is another unincorporated village in the province of 
its size and activity; certainly it can rightly claim to possess a larger 
amount of trade than several of the ineorporated villages within the 
county, Tt has its local newspaper, The Mildmay Gazette, estab- 
Tished about 1893, a aystem of electric lighting and banking facili- 
ties, the Merchants Bank having established an agency there in 1900. 
No village in the county is more loyally supported by the surrounding 
country than is Mildmay, which fact seems to assure its continued 
prosperity 

‘Next to Mildmay the most important village in the township of 
Carrick is Formosa, Its situation is unique, being in a valley 
throngh which runs Stoney Creek, supplying water-power to the mills. 
In this valley there ave places where low, rocky cliffs picturesquely 
intrude themselves upon the line of the highway, to avoid which the 
street has to forsake the usual straight line until the rocks are 
past, A settlement was formed at this point in 1854, but the village 
{id not take form wntil some years Inter. John B. Kroetach started 
‘sawmill hore in the fifties, which was the frst industry of the place 
ome ten years later he added to this a grist-nill. ‘The first store 
was kept by A. Schick, and the first hotel by John Kartes. The 
post-office was established there in 1862, the frst postmaster being F. 
X. Messner. Tt is not too much to say that Messrs, Anthony and 
BF. X. Messner wore the leading spirits of Formosa for about thirty 
years as storekeepers and private bankers. In a footnotet is given 

“The death of Mr, Prancis X. Meomer, which occurred, March 10th, 
3900, Temoves a peominent Plonosr and philanthvopist, Ta 1802 be, with 
His brother “Autiiony, setiled in tho locality” of Posmom, then a donae 
{ores aed. starletteveralburinost eaterpries, encouraging acitlcrs and 
iciplng then to seteblish the homes they are ow enjoying. “An carpest 
promoter of Catholis education, fe Yall two convents, one én Pormo=n 
Eidanother ig Walkerton, Mit phitantbrophy wae not tonflued to Drove 
He was ever Teady to ansst charities throughout Canada, He was moet 

{ 
( 
{ 
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‘a biographical sketch of FX. Messer which will enable the reader 
to see why he will be remembered in connection with Formosa as 
jong as the present generation of the village are alive 

“The inhabitants of Formosa are almost entirely of German or 
Alsatian birth or descent, and ase members of the Roman Catholic 
‘Church, ‘The church they have erected is by long odds the finest 
ccclesiastical building in the county. It is built of stone. Tts dimen- 
tions ate 160 by 60 feet, and its lofty spire, glistening in the sun- 
light, may be geen for miles around. During the erection of the 
building servioes were held in the old frame church erected some 
twenty years previously, the poculiar deature being that the now 
fuilding was built around and about the old one, until at last but 
glimpses of it only could be had through the windows of the build 
‘which was being e1vetad. ‘This fine church was opened December 
9th, 1883, ‘The first church services at Formosa were held in the old 
Jog school-house, that stood an the'site of the present achool building. 
‘The fest priest to be stationed at Formosa was the Rev. Father Stie 
‘The Rey. Father Gehl is the priest at present. in charge of the parish 
After the church the next prominent building in the village is the 
‘convent, under the charge of the Sisters de Notre Dame. ‘This build- 
ing, the gift of A. and F. X. Messner, was opened by Bishop Farrel, 
October 20th, 1872, A bourding-echool conducted by the sisbers has 
been well patronized 

‘Some fow years ago it was asso 
the existence of coal oil at Formosa, Au artesian well was sunk 
‘over a thousand feet deep, and at one time it was thought that they 
were on the point of striking oil, but only to be disappointed. 
Another well not far off was sunk with like result. A fine flow of 
water comes from these wells, which is all the unfortunate share- 
holders have to show for their expenditure. A German settlement 
without a brewery would be incomplete. This noed was supplied to 
Formosa about 1869, when Andrew Bau built his brewery, whieh, 
tender different owners, is still in operation. In w purely German 
settlement lager beer ig partaken of as one of the ordinary and neces- 
sary things of life. How mnch this is so has been evidenced at For= 

led tat there wore indications of 

soceessfal in posingat ootil an unfortonate enterprise assed bisa great 
Iomsenana saddened the last few years of a fe, owing to the act 
That some of his frienda were involved. with high. "Mi Masaner” wae 
Trpuinent Libera, salon oe neeson recived fhe wnaninons nomtatlon 

“East eves for the House of Commong, em honor whieh he declined. He ft runvived by his widow. ke Globe, Ponto. 
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rosa in days now past, where every Sunday morning, after hearing 
mass, the hotels were filled by the elrurch-goors having a quiet mug of 
beer before starting on their drive back to the farm; and, strange as 
it may soom, the license inapectors did not think it advisable to enforce 
the law there in regard to prohibited hours, 

Another of the villages of Carriok is Ourlsruhe, which derives its 
name from the capital of the Grand Duchy of Buden, in Germany. 
Tis location is elovaied and healthy, and its inhabitants are suid to 
be noted for their sociability. (Deutscher Ansland und Gemuetlich- 
Heit.) A postoffiee was opened there in 1864, Ignatius Korman 
being the fist postmaster and also the first merchant. His successor 
‘was Ernst Seeber* ‘The Roman Catholie church in the village is one 
‘of the foremostiin the diocase. Tt is modelled after the cathedral at 
Rosrmonde, in Holland, and is of the Romanesque style of a 
ture, Tt was builé in 1873, at a cost of over $15,000. Its numerous 
stained-glass windows are artistic and worthy of inspection. ‘The 
first resident priest was the Rev, Franz Rasseerts, MLH.S, a man 
of scholastic attainments and large-heartodness. His death occurred 
in October, 1886. ‘The present. incumbent, the Rey. J. B. Wey, P-L, 
possesses the affection and respect of his parishioners. ‘There are in 
the village both a public and 2 Roman Catholic separate school. 
Carlsrube, although not « populous village, has many of the luxurios 
of larger places, auch ap electric lights, two daily mails, and is eon- 
nected with the outer world by both Lelegraph and telephone. 

Otter Crook, although not a large stream, has been made the most 
of as a source of power. Afier driving the mille at Mildmay, it is 
next used to furnish power to the Saugeen Valley Roller Mill, now 

ob Steinmiller & Son, ‘This mill was originally built 
es by Wan, H, Clendening and Win. Brown. He failed 

to make a success of it, and the mill passed into the hands of the 
Merchants Bank, who sold it in 1886 to Mr. Steinmiller Under his 
management the mill has obtained a widespread reputation for the 
high grade of flour produced. It was awarded a bronze medal at the 
World’s Fair at Chicago in 1893, Tt also enrried off the Grand Pris 

‘afr, Seaber fled the oftes of postmaster from 1860 until 1906, except lg four years whieh he spent touehing school at Neustadt, “Duting thie Inferim Albert Gosta held She office. 
Jacob Steiomiler came to. this county from Germany, in 1807. Hin experience aga iller extends over half «century. He claims to beve, "1575, sot up the frst roller mnchinery im the province, the machinery ported fom Vienna by Asses. Sulder, of Bt. Jacobs 
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at the Paris Exposition of 1900, and a diploma at the Intemational 
Exposition at Glasgow in 1901. This mill has a capacity of 125 to 
150 barrels a day. A large proportion of the flour Mr. Steinmiller 
{grinds is exported. Further down the stream, near where it empties 
into the Saugeen River, Goorgo Harrington in 1862 erooted a grist- 
mill. ‘This was run for about twenty-five years by different propric- 
tors, when it unfortunately was burnt down, and has not been rebuilt. 

One of the first congregations of any denomination to be organ- 
{ued in Carrick was that of the German Bvangelical Association on 
the eleventh concession, ‘which event occurred in 1855. The Rev. D. 
Dippel was.one of the pioneer ministers of this denomination in Car- 
rick through his efforts, and those of other workers, not only this 
church was established, but also one of the same denomination on the 
seventh eoneassion, and another in Mildmay. ‘The Lutheran church 
fon the eleventh concession was'early organized. It is claimed that 
‘hie was the frst Lutheran congyegation formed in the county. ‘The 
first minister was the Rey. Mr. Wunderlich 

‘The farmers of Carrick were heavy losers by the failure of F, X. 
Messner in 1897, and of the Carrick Banking Company in the follow- 
ing year, many having deposited their savings with these two firms. 
‘Those losses have been more than made up during the subsequent 
‘years of prosperity, for the farmers of Carrick are thrifly and suo- 
cessful agriculturists, With such characteristice as these we may 
always expect to see Carrick among the promior townships of the 
county of Bruce, 



CHAPTER XXV 

TOWNSHIP OF CULROSS} 

Hxmscr ynic sup RaroRe oF COUNTY Vausaroas, 1001 
‘We found the greater portion of this township flestelass soil ani 

well improved, good buildings, good fences, and Ia. good stato, of 
Hon, Landi» selling at good prices, and ia well adapted for a 
ff farming, being wall watered and. Having Aist-class roads. Thete ia, 
Towever, avery rough strip of sbout two miler mad  hal€ along the 
fwestora boundary, which reece the average Tato per aore 
ably, while being very Dilly st grows fair crops. Having ‘Teoswnter in 
the tonire, with C. P. R, connections, and having Wingham and Mildmay 
srith the GT, RL, within easy reach of auuthern and eastern borders, the 
Yeople of Cultost enjoy e ehote of markets, on advantage no other 
Inuniepality in the causty hue got, ‘Tho norti-west part of the township 
has been considerably improved aiuce the Inst valuation, in clearing and 
raining low lands, Some large drains were being constructed when 
your valualone were there last fal, ‘The rate per acro for this township 
Je 82290, of whieh the village property smouute to 79 cents per aere.”” 

‘Tire lownship of Culross ast 
‘and west, namely, the townships of Greenock, Carrick and Kinloss, 
as classed among those known as Crown lands. The survey of this 

e by @. MePhilips. Of all 

like its neighbors to the nort 

township took place in 1852, and was ms 
the townships comprised in the original county of Bruce, Culro 
the Jatest in being settled. ‘This may b a for by the fact 
that no leading road entered it. ‘The lands in Culross were opened 
sale at the time of the “big Innd sale," September, 1854. Settlers 
entered the township in this its fret year of setllement, and were 
fairly numerous, considering they were only squatters. At this time 
it was part of the united townships of Greenock and Cuilross, and the 
amount of assessment for the your 1854 was £2,923. Among the early 
seitlers were the following: Andzew Zeitle, Alexander and Archibald 
‘MeIntyre, Matthew Hadwin, Thomas Maloney, Charles Irwin, P. B. 
Brown, James Reid, Charles and James Turner, Michael Brennan, 

Culross'? is the same of royal burgh and district bn Perthshire, ‘Scotia sed las isso to be te nana of Am ovtate of the Harl of Elgia 
nor Geueral at the fine the swreey of this township 

"See Appendix K. me 
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BARLY SETTLERS 3aT 
Dougal Campbell, H. Davis, Henry Haldenby, Anthony Shoemaker, 
Wm. Roame, Alexander Forsyth, Ira Pulford, John MeKague and 
others whose names the author has not been able to obtain, As an 
illustration of what the early settlers in Culzoas passed through, the 
experience of James Reid is here given, Mz. Reid, being stirred up 
by a request of the author for an account of his entrance and residence 
in Culross, wrote a letter in March, 1902, which was published in the 
‘Teeswater News, Somewhat abridged, itis hero given: 

“1 landed in Cnlross about the 15th of September, 1854, “There vere very fow shanties m tho township, then an unbroken forest, and I was guided by the surveyors laze.” The lots vere all numbered with a sharp ron on a short post pat in the ground. I took up the two lols that I'am now on, onthe Mh concession, Cross was ntly seited with Scotch, Trish and Bnglinh, the north-east corner with Germans. ‘Tho “Big Land Sale” was held on the 27th Sept, 1851 Alot of us left here on Monday morning, tho 25th, and got 10 Southampton on Tuosday afternoon. Wo found it a little, place ‘vith about two or three hundred of a population, three hotels, and ot much accommodation for such a mass of people; but the weather seas all that conld be desired. A McNabb’ was tho Crown Lands 
Agent. ‘The office was « log building about 16x18. feet, with a nal window in the back, which was open to permit the:buyers to hand in their letters, with 27 108 enclosed along with the number of their los, concession and township. £7 10s, was the ft instal- 
rent. Owing to the crowd it was almost imposible to get to the affie window, so Mr, McNabb got two mon to carry in thse letters 
from the people. ‘The two men were John Shennan, from Balaclava, Carrick, and Mr. M. MeLean, the postmaster at Walkerton. ‘The 
crowding sill continued so. great that Mn. MeNabb say a. btier 
lan might be adopted, which was as fellows: ‘Two constables, whom 
he had to keep order, old the people to all move back from the 
office, then to hours wosld be given to each township at a time, 
‘nfl all the county wer attended to. ‘The work went on well ani 
vas Gnishot on Saturday afternoon, Tt took all the week for. the 
tale of the lot, except some inferior lands in tho townships which 
were aold in after years, When the sale was over the people went to 
their several townships to prt up shanties to prepare for the win 
fer, many of thove being put wp in October following, ‘The next 
thing was fo get something to live on all winter, and to get roads 
pened through the forest. In thowe days flour and pork were very 
high in price owing to the Russian War. Flour was $10 per bars 
and pork 810-end $11 per hundred Ths. Many of we im Culnoss 



as JAMES REID 

carried the first lour we used on our backs 16 or 17 miles, but when 
the snow came we got a inan and oxen to Dring what we needed 
"Then, for work through the winter, you would hear axes going and 
trees falling, everyone anxious to get the forest cut down and to 
hhew ont e home. ‘The timber in those days was of uo value. In 
the fall of 1855 we in Culroas had no mail service nearer than Mr, 
Ritchio’s, who Kept the post office on the Durham line near nnis- 
Kellen, s0 a fow of us met where Teeswater village is now and for- 
warded an application to the Postmasier-Ceneral for mail service, 
which we soon got, the postoflioe being named Teeswater after the 
iver, Matthew Hadwin wae the first postmaster, Tn the summer 
of ’56 and °56 some of the acttlors had a little crop and a few cattle. 
Tamber was much needed to put up buildings for what Title erop 
tere was and for the cattle. ‘The need was supplied by the late 
Peter B, Brown, who had taken up lots 14 and 15 on the 6th con 
‘ession, which forms a part of Toeswater village now, P. B. Brown 
‘vas an enterprising man. ‘The river erossed the front of his two 
lots, which gave him a fall of about 8 foot. of water, so in the s 
rer of 1895 he built a dam and in the fall he put up a sawmill. In 
the fall of 1856 he put up a grist mill, which was running in the 
winter of °56 and ’5?. The settlers were busy with chopping and 
Togging bees, clearing up their farms and putting up log houses, 
Jog barns and also some frame buildings. We were a happy people 
in those days, and all went on well for years. Culross was, and is, 
famed as a grain-producing township. I have known a yield of fithy 
bushels of fall wheat per acre and weighing sixty-four Ibs. per bushel, 
nd of thirty bushels of spring wheat per acre of sixty-two lbs. pet 
bushel, Being far from market it became quite a task in a stormy 
winter to get the grain marketed. Clinton, thirty-four miles dis 
tant, was the nearest railway elation, end it took two days Yor one trp. 
Clingon was our market very anxions 
for a neater tarket as the quantity of produce increased, so we were 
well pleased when in the winter of 1869 ond °70 Messrs. Laidlaw, 
Baxier and Dickey came up from Toronto to Teeswater to agitate 
jin a movement for the construction of a narrow gouge railway. 
‘Among other things these men made us farmers believe was thal 
tve would realize five or six dollars a cord for two foot wood in 
Toronto. ‘The Company got a bonus of $43,000 from Culzoss, 
although only three miles and throe-quarters of the road Ties withi 
the township, and T think the road was in operation in the year "74, 
fand it ran four or five years. ‘The narrow gauge was not bad in 
summer, but in a stormy winter it was no good. ‘The litle horse 
war ae nothing in a enqw drift. One winter it was put in the-engine 
hhowse about the end of January and stayed there until spring. As 
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the narrow gage could not do the work requized, the Company tried 
to get another bonus to make the road one of standard broad gauge, 
Dbut failed, and the road passed into the hands of the Canada Pacific 
Railway Company. Culvoss and Tecawater have had very good raile 
way accommodation ever since.” 

As complemental to the foregoing, another interesting narrative of 
one of the pioncors of Culross, relating his experienoos on entering the 
bush, is here inserted. It has been furnished by Archibald Meknty 
of that township: 

“We, the MeIntyre family, consisting of mother, we three 
Inothers and three eisters, lett Hinchinbrook, Lower Canada, in the 
spring of 1854, when the Jast of the Govermnent Lands in the County 
fof Bruce were to be opened up for sale. We took our teams and 
waggon and some luggege with us, came up the St. Lawrence, and 
landing in Hamilton off the steamer Arabian, thankful for having 
passed in safety throngh a severe storm on the way up. An older 
sister and her husband, who had come to Upper Canada soe years 
previously, were settled in Oneida Township, twenty-five miles out 
of Hamilton. My oldest brother and myself left: the family and 
stuff with them and started for the bush. We tramped all the way, 

crich, Kincardine, Greenock, and into Culrose until wo struck 
‘As we liked the timber and soil there we went 

From an uncle in Greenock we oblained axe, flour and 
tea, and set about underbrushing on the lots on either side of the 
45 sideline, in order to establish w claim to those lots. We did not 
soe tho face of a soul afler crossing the strom, to us then nameless, 
but afterwards called Teeswaier. We worked a week and under. 
brnshed quite a piece of land. We baked our scones on coals spread 
over with ashes, T was cook, Alec was fisherman and fared wels, 
hut as I never liked fish I had naught but fea with may seones. We 
slept peacefully on brush, disturbed by neither man nor beast, until 
the bright June mornings summoned our armod, winged enemies tw 
hiegin their stinging attacks, Tt was beavtifal weather, no rain all 
‘he Ume we were at work on our supposed claim. Sufficient under. 
brushing done, we tradged back to Oneida and worked among the 
farmers until near the end of September; then we made a final start 
with our team and folk for a home in. Culross, We came by way 
of the Garafraxa road to Durham and thence to my uncle's om the 
Durham line. From Durham to Walkerton we were in constant fear 
that our horses limbs would be. broken, the erossway rond was £0 
bad. However, we got to Greenock in eafety, and there we lett our 
belongings until we should prepare a habitation on our lots for their 
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‘occupancy. We were amazed at the rush of people looking for land 
at this time, Bvery lot appeared to be taken. When we got to what 
we thought were our lots, we found P. B. Brown and a Mr. Ford 
had shanties put ap on them, We could have held on to the lots, 
hhaving done the first work on them, but gave way in favor of Mz. 
Brown as he purposed putting up a grist mill, this boing such a 
neeetsily in the settlement, We took up our stakes and went south 
to the second and third concessions and there took up the lots 21 
and 22 on euch concession. We built a good big shanty, and thither 
we brought our folks, As the horses would be of no use in the bush 
we sold thet in Greenock and bought oxen. Coming in we had to 
make our own road, cutting underbrush and small trees, and wind- 
ing around large oes, avoiding marshes and gotting around about 
hills, Our ox team with waggon was the fit that. forded tho Toes- 
water River at that point, and the only team in the neighborhood 
until springtime, Provisions were hard to get_the first winter. 
Many a back load was carried miles through the wilderness of woods 
in those days, ‘To buy boots for myself and Alec T walked to 
Goderich, a distance of 30 miles, as we eould get them no nearer. 
‘There were wolves, but we did not see them. Only once did we hear 

howling pack of wolves in the esttlement. That was one night 
the second winler we wore in. ‘Their yelle were hideous, and many 
fa shanty door was barricaded until their sound died away in the 
Aistance, ‘The Highlanders were prominent in the first settlement 
of Culrose, MeKiznon, MeKay, McKenzie, McDonald and many 
other representatives of the different clans were strongly in evidence 
but many of them not being so famous with the axe in the forest as 
their ancestors were with the broedsword on the battlefield, they 
fave up and sold their claims to newoomera from the older counties. 
P. B. Brown's mill was erected as promised, grinding slowly, to be 
sure, but sulleient to supply local need. Mr. Hadwin began in a 
mall way to bring some commodities to the village for sale, making 
it our trade centre. Among those who came to our neighborhood 
‘and purchased from the first settlers their claims were the Ballaghs, 
Colvins, MeAllisters, MeGregors, Caclick, Straths, Marshalls and 
AAllisons; mostly all these bought small farms. Tt was thus that 
settlers came in throughout the township, making an excellent com- 
munity, who observed the Sabbath and algo held meotings for wor- 
thip in private houses until churches and schools were built, the 
history of which institutions I must leave to an abler pen than mine. 
Notwithstanding the dangers of the felling of trees, great and small, 
‘there were not many accidents and very few fatalities in the town- 
ship. Marriages were numerous and every household seemed happy, 
‘hus laying @ yood foundation for the advancement and prosperity 
which Culross now enjoys.” 
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‘When the union ofthe townships comprising the county of Broo? 

was passed the townships of Greanock and Colross were united for 
rmieipal purposes, co form one municipality. This union lasted for 
{vo years, George Cromar being ree during both years. On January 
1et, 1886, the union was dissolved, und the township of Culross from 
Chit dale onward has existed a8 a separate municipality. ‘The frst 
Council of the township consisted of Peter B. Brown as reevo, Wan 
MeKensie, Thomas Maloney, John Gilroy and Alexander Ross a8 
councillors. In a footnote are given tho names of those who have 
filled the of of reove from 1856 to 1906. Robert Wataon was 
tleced clerk and treesrer. Tn a footote! isa lst ofthe names of his 
tucessore in these ffs down to the present time. ‘The Township 
Counel of Culrss has always contained men of ability, and has ever 
teen economical in the trend of it legislation, A marked exception 
to this characteristic was the submitting, in 1871, to the ratepayers for 
their vote by-law granting a hos of $43,000 to the Toronto, Grey 
and Broce (narrow geuge) Railway. This action was taken from a 
rewngnition ofthe great need of n local market for farm produce, and 
‘hich could only be sicured by the entrance of a railway into the 
township. ‘This bylaw eaeried. Am effort was made on several oo 
sions to have this large indebtedness assoned, ia whole oF in par, by 
the county, but on every oocasion the County Cowell voted. the 
proposition down. ‘The township was relieved of part of this ibility 
ty the village of Teeswater when it was ssparated from the township 
on January Ist, 1875, 

"Bee Appendix P. 
*Names of the reeves of Culross: Peter B. Brown, 1856, ig, "88; ‘Win, MeKaguo, part 1868; ‘Thomas Maioney, 1360; Alex. Acintyre, ase, 63,04, "6 ToT, BL Shoals, 1655, "8h, "8, pare of 770: At Gibbs, fart i870; George Mekibpon, 187i, 772, "78, "4; Wiiem Seote, ere" Tso goa, Mair 1800, /01, "92; Jeepk’ Welwood, 1803, 704, 795, 1Wb; Henry hieKeay, 1807, °8,"708, 1990, ‘01, "ey H. . Kontn, 1009, "04 Jae Donalason, B00, 06 
‘obert Watton was elected clerk and treaturer, whieh ofcos he Aled for tine yoars, whan John Logan recelved the appstatment 10 both ofess, Ta 1862, Thomas’ Fuishaira was male eri, which otieo he ‘led until 13873, 'whan it passed into the hands af Toh Marshall, who held It for the ext’ Shireen years, "Since then the postion has bese bed. by IE Uitte, A. Gibson, Gaorge ‘Wilton, and. the present toweship clerk, Charles Butiod, who has held the offea tluce 1901. Mike township treasurerahip was ‘bday "Jonm Logan til 1873, then by Wm. Catvin sil 1880, then "by Semual’Kirdland antl Als death, ia 1608." Hie waa, suececded’ by Peter {Clavky who" also held the ofico stil his death, im” 1005.”"Jobm Clark, hie om, i "now the holder of the ofice 
'95,000"of thie amount was a sestional Bonus raised by that part of the township afterwards incorporated ae the village af Teemrater. 
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‘The only attempt made to develop a village within the township of 

Culross that succeeded. was in the caso of 'Teeswater. Other villages, 
‘such as Belmore and Formosa, are on the boundary of the township, 
‘ani are-not wholly in Culross. “Moscow (or Cheviot P.O.) is diferent, 
being nearer the heart of the township. Here Paul Ross! tried to lay 
the foundations of a village, having a survey made in the same year, 
1856, as Tecswater was surveyed. Ho early had a savusill in opers- 
tion, and in 1868 he had also a grist mill. A tannery, established by 
Win. Clark, was one of the industries of the little burg. Mr. Ross 
rade some money on gravel road contracts, and, wishing to live nearer 
the county town, he in 1869 disposed of his’ Mosoow property to 
[Andrew MeLean, who succeeded to the ttle, “Emperor of Moscow” 
one that had been Iimorously bestowed on Mfr. Ross. A. farewell 
supper to Mr. Rots, on his leaving Moscow, was given on January 7, 
1870. ‘The Moscow mills were destroyed by fire January 12, 1880, 
and with that catastrophe the prospects of a town developing. there 
faded away. ‘The water power at this point is sill available and may 
some day be utilized to genorate elctrie power. 

"The large area of lands in the township of Greenock, and to a less 
extent in Culrss, that approach more oF less the conditions of swamp 
Jands, which condition would be changed if the Teeswater River were 
only deepened for a part of its cours, has attracti attention for many 

ars. The frst survey made to determine the best course to pursue 
vwos made in 1868, and is referred to in Chapter XXX. Nothiig how- 
tver, seems to have been done until about 1902, when the matter 
again eame up. Andrew McLean addressed the County Council, and 
fried, unsueeessfully, to get that body to take action. "The 
somber for South Brace, R. B. Truax, Bey, about the same time 
‘btained the promise of a grant towards tho work from the Provincial 
Government. ‘The municipal conneils of the two townships interested 
decided to take action in 20 far as to find out the probable cost, and 
tlso benefit of deepening the river, so in the winter of 1902-02, when 
the river was frozen over, James Warren, C.E., ner te direction of 
the township couneils, made the neoweary surveys, and drew a profile 
of the bed of the river from Chepstows to the eighth concession of 
Gulross. ‘That part of his report referring to the township of Culross 
fs as follows: 

“T have made an examination of the Teeswater River from the 
boundary of Greenock to the Sth concession of Culross, with the view 

sAftermarie & 2 
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of having the viver deepened, and beg to report as follows, viz.-— 

“T find that the river runs vory dead in a good part of the way, 
but from the 8th to the 10th, concession the fall ia enough to give a 
good current, there are no very great obstacles in the way of deepen- 
ing the channel, as most of the bottom is mud, or muck, that an be 
easily removed 

] would recommend that the channel be deepened 30 inches. at 
the sth concession bridge, and continued on as shewn on the profile, 
fas prepared. I would have the channel 20 feot wide so as to include 
the river in low water, and that would also help to keep the channel 
clear better than if it was wider. The distance from the south 
boundary of Greenock to the Sth concession of Culross is 9 1-4 miles. 

“T would estimate the probable cost of the work at $4,890. The 
total acreage of the lots aifoctod, in whole or in part is 6,714 acres, 
‘of which I would place the value at $101,650, and the total benefit 
fof the lands affected at 85,455, and the average cost of thé work, 
counting the whole aereage of the lots affected in whole or in part, 
would be 65 1-8 cents per aore nearly. 

“aking the scheme az a whole in both the township of Greenock 
and Culrogs the work is quite feasible, and would be of great value 
to the township, as it would thus enable lands to be cultivated that 
cannot now be cleared up, owing to the river not giving suificent 
drainage for surface water, When these lands are once cleared up, 
they will make excollent grass lands, and would also be good for 
roots. When the land would bocome somewhat consolidated the land 
‘would yield good erops of grain.” 

‘he above report, although it showed that a most desirable 
improvement that would add wealth to the municipality was perfectly 
feasible, was not scted upon, and the Teaswater River flows on now 
a sluggishly as of yor. 

‘Excepting in the rougher lands towards ite westerly boundary, 
there is no township in the oounty that exhibits greater evidences of 
‘the prosperity of its farmers than does Culross. Some of its farmers 
have obtained a provincial reputation in thofr several specialties, such 
a Henry and Poter Avkell for their breed of sheep. 

‘The author would have made this chapter on Culross longer if he 
could, but after many futile efforts to obtain further facts and data 
about the settlement and history of the township from those in the 
‘township who could supply the local coloring so necessary, he gave it 
up, and closes the chapter. 

" 



CHAPTER XVI, 

VILLAGE OF TEBSWATERS 

‘Tate present flourishing village of ‘Teoswater commenced to take 
form in 1856, when the owners of farm lois Nos. 15 and 16, on each 
of the concessions 6 and 7, in the township of Culross, had a survey 
made of portions of their farm lots dividing them into village lots 
‘The names of the owners of these daria lots so subdivided were Messrs 
P. B. Brown, Alex. Gibson, Ira Fulford and Matthew Hadwin, In 
‘He preceding clupter it will be noted that two of these lots were frst 
taken up in 1854 by Alexander and Archibald Melntyre, but who sur 
ronileted their aquattor’s claim, owing to the promise Mr. Brown gave 
of erecting a grist mill at that point. ‘The rst mill dam was erected 
by Mr. Brown in the summer of 1855, and in the fall of that year he 
had a sawmill started, Tn the course of a comple of years a grist mill 
‘also was built and running. ‘The presence of these mills at this early 
Gate, with ample water-power, together with the establishing of post 
office? give aseurance that a village would develop at this point. Tn 
addition to the advantages, just mentioned, the site of the village 
being almost in the centro of the township, made it the “hub” of 
the municipality, as well as an excellent distributing point. Like 
other villages in the backwoods with only a local trade, its growth for 
yours was very slow. In 1861 all it contained, besides private dwell- 
Ings, were two storee, two taverns and a grist and sawmill, with a 
woekly mail eervioe, By 1866 the following industries had been added 
to the village: A foundry, founded by David Fairbairn, Jr, a tannery 
and a pearl aah factory. 

The prospect of a railway coming to Tooswater gave an impetus 
to the growth of the village. In the strenuous contest throughout the 
county, in 1869, as to which railway was to receive the promised 
‘county bonus, eeswater and the township of Culross at large fought 

The axine of the village ia derived from the name given to the river ‘towing though it," But who named the stream, or wher bared, oe Why fo ealfd, thesanthor has not been able suthentically Yo dad out, but 3 is said" to have boon given by one of fhe surveyors of the sowoahip who twat boon moat the Fiver ‘Pose, tn Bogiand. 
athe toen yas established Sepember Int, 1856, Mathew. Hain 
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hard for the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway, and, as may be 
imagined, the inhabitants were by no means satisfied when the 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Company obtained the majority 
of the votes cast throughout the county, Determined to have a rail~ 
‘way, the question of granting the bonus to the ‘Toronto, Grey and 
Broce Company from the township and village was suggested and 
‘carried. ‘The township as a whole, including at that time the village 
of Teeswater, gave n bonus of 888,000, In addition to this, that part 
‘of the township which afterwards became incorporated into the village 
of Tooswater gave a sectional bonus of $5,000, making a total of 
149,000 received by the railway company. 

‘There is no doubt that the railway has proved the making’of the 
village of Toeswater, a fact which has justified the granting of such 
4 large bonus. ‘The initial step in the construction of the railway, 
‘which hes had Teoswater as its western terminus for so many years, 
was the turning of the first aod at Weston, in October, 1869, by 
H.RUL Prince Arthur. ‘The payment of the bonus to this railway 
promised by the Government seemed to have been delayed somewhat, 
which prolonged the time of construction, go that it was November 
16th, 1874, bofore the first passenger train reached Tooswater. ‘This 
‘rain brought up a large number of those who were interested in the 
road, who wero warmly grected on their arrival, and to whom a ban 
quiet was given that evening. ‘The number of arrivals was so much in 
excess of the accommodation which could be furnished by the hotels 
in tho villago of ‘Tooswater at that date, that although many of the 
citizens hospitably threw open their homes to the visitors, yet many 
of them slept that night on benches in the town hall 

‘Teeswater as a separate municipal oorporation commenced its 
existence on the 1st January, 1875, the by-law authorizing this hav 
‘ng been passed by the County Council on June 8th, 1874, The first 
Couneil consisted of the following members: Alexander Gibson, 
reeves J. Fraser, 'T. Stephens, J. Ballagh and M. Hadwin, councillors. 
Wellington MeVety was appointed village clerk, and Thomas Mo- 
Kague, village treasurer. Tn a footnote! are to be found the names of 
those who have Aled the office of reove from 1875 to 1906. ‘The basis 

“Pho names of the reoven of the village of Teemrater : A. Gibson, 1875, “Tar dae Breer fray Shopan,et6, 2 Blphony 2080, 8, 8 00, ois Me Taian, 1862, 80, 8 Romans, 84) "She; Lek beak, 3888, 2000, 98) 8 28 Drala Stowe, 180 Orr, s. 2000; Peter Purves, 1008;'D. Ferguson, 1904, "08; W. J. Hardy, 1906 
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‘of settlement between the township of Culrose and the newly incor- 
porated village of Toeswater, arrived at at the time of the separa- 
tion, rpgarding the apportionment of assets and liabilities, was based 
upon the assestment roll of 1874 in the proportion of 81/84. for the 
‘township, and 3/843. for the village, ‘This remlted in the village 
réceiving nt that time from the township $120 of funds for the eur- 
rent-year in the hands of the township treasurer, and $281 of sink- 
ing funds raieod on account of the sectional bonus to the railway. 
On the other hand, the village undertook to pay, by way of sinking 
find and interest on its share of the $38,000 railway bonus deben- 
‘res annually, the sum of $103 for sinking fund, and $135 for 
interest, witil (he maturity of the debentures. ‘The village also gave 
debenture to the township for $1,300 for the township's share in the 
roal esiate:Imown as Hdmunds Square, Since the time of seperation 
the village hes undertaken extensive local improvements, which ealled 
for ismnes of debentures as followe: For water works, $9,000; for 
public park, $1,500; for granolithic sidewalks, $7,847; for additions 
and repairs to water works, 81,560, and Arscott loan, $2,000, 

‘The town hall dates back to the days when it was the township 
hhall of Calzoss, it having been erected bofore the village and town 
ship separated. ‘The present fine school building is the third the vil- 
Inge bas possessed. ‘The first was erected about 1858, and was also 
tho first building of its kind in the township of Culross; its site was 
fon lot 34, north of Elora Strect, but the building has long coasod 
tobe. Tt haa been described as a square log building with a cottage 
roof. A description of the interior said: ‘The teacher's desk occupied 
the north end of the school-room. Facing this were two rows of long 
Aeaks with an aisle between; there were also aisles between the desks 
and the'east and west walls, In thee nisles were low benches, on which 
the smaller scholars sat. Peter Clark was the first teacher, a position 
hie held'for two and « half years. He was suceeded by a Mr. Gordon, 
‘who'ame fron Whithy. ‘The second school building was a fine stone 
stricture that afforded accommodation for three departments. ‘The 
cost of this building was about $2,000, ‘The present school building 
‘was erected in 1878 at a cost of about $6,000. It is built of white 
brick and is of two stories in height, with a mansard roof, and has 
provision for four departments. 

‘Another municipal asset, and one that shows wiee prudence and 
forethoight, is the eystem of water works installed for fre protection. 
Tt wis in 1880" that this public utility was constructed, casting the 
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town about 89,000, “After being in use for sixteen years it was noces 
sary (in 1905) to spand some $1,850 for repairs and improvements 
‘The cost to tho town has been more than made up indiretly by the 
reduced rates of fire insurance premiums, aswell az in prevention of 
fie loss 

‘The public park, purchased by the town in 1896 at a cost of 
81,500 is another posiession that the village may contemplate with 
satisfaction, More and more the necessity of public grounds of this 
description ia being felt, avd future generations will be pleased to 
have this space for purpose of relaxation and amusement. 

The first ministr that is said to have held a publio religious sex- 
vice at Teeswator was the Rey. A. Bradshaw, of the Kpizeopal Méth- 
dist Church, who was stationed, in 1858, ct Kincardine. In 1886 
‘the Rev. William Maidens was soled at ‘Teeswater. Ho was the fiat 
rniniater of that denomination in the village, His early suooosors 
‘wore tho following, in the order named: Rev. J. Davoy, Rev. J. M. 
Collins, and in 1860 Rev. J. H. Hilts, a man whom the author 
remembers with respect and appreciation. Mz, Hite was a good 
example of a type of backwoods preacher of half a century ago. His 
Cristian zeal, sound grasp of evangelical teuth and foreefal expres- 
sion of fhe same, excused all defect arising from the lack of a ealoye 
training. 

‘The Wesleyan Methodists also enterod this fled at an early date 
‘Their fra settled minister was the Rey. Thomas Hadwin, He was 
stationed at Teoswater in 1850-1857, and was succeeded by the Rev. 
Ea. Sallows, and he by the Rev. William Sutton. ‘Tho present Meth- 
‘dist Church’ at Tooiwater was erected in 1879 at a cost of about 
35,500, 

As early as 1856 the Froe Church Presbytery of London sent the 
Rev. John Soott to minister to the spiritual needs of the Preshy- 
terians in the vicinity of ecswater, following this up by sending 
other ministers. As a result a congregation was organized, which 
‘roeeded to erecta plaoe of worship. All this was before the end of 
the “fftioa” The Rey. Adam MeKey was the first minister. His 
pastorate lasted from 1862 to 1820, In the lastmantioned year the 
congrogation divided, part eantinued to worship in tho old chuich, 
which then became own as Zion Church, with the Rov, Peter 
Currie as its minister. The seceding part of the original congrege- 
tion worehippod for about a year and s half in the town hall, and then 
creed church building that bore the name of Westminstor Church, 



858 PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION 
‘The Rev. D. Wardrope was the pastor of this congregation from 1871 
to 1886, and the Rey, James Maloolm from 1888 to 1905. During 
the ministry of the last-mentioned clergyman the two congregations 
became united. ‘They now worship in the old church building, which 
at present bears the name of Knox Church, The Rev. D. Tait is at 
present the minister over the united congregation. ‘The author is 
pleased to be able to insert here an account, which appeared in the 
‘Tocawater News, written by James Reid, that vividly tells of the early 
lige of the Presbyterian congregation, and of other incidents of 
pioneer days, as follows: * Your correspondent came to Culrose in 
September, 1854. In the summer of 1855 some twelve of us met at 
the comers of Samuel Wood's lots on the 8th concession, now owned. 
ly Mr. David MeDonsld, to consider about purchasing a plot of 
ground in which to busy our dead, and on which to erect a church in 
which to worship God, ‘Those south of the river overruled. those 
north of the river, and it was agreed to purchase’ two aores on the 4th 
concession from Mz. ‘Thomas Nicholson, for the sum of $40. This 
is the site of the present Teeswater cemetery. At the same meeting 
tome one inquired if there was no one prosent who knew of any 
‘minister whom they knew who could be written to and asked to give 
‘us a sermon or two, aa we wore gotting hungry, not having heard a 
sermon for nine or ten months. Alex. Graham, who lived on the 
10th conccssion, where the Henderson family now lives, said he would 
write to Rev. John B. Mowat, of Niagara, who came in September of 
‘the same year, 1855, and presched in Mr. Gibson’s shanty, that being 
the only place at the time where a mesting could be held. ‘This was 
‘the flat sermon preached in Teeewater by a Presbyterian minister 
After this Rev. John Rose, of Brocefield, preached a few times 
‘These two men advised us not to put up the cbnrch on the 4th eon- 
cession, but to put it where the village was likely to be. In the epring 
of 1856 James Reid put up his first house, expecting his mothor and 
brother from the province of Quebec, but as they did not come he 
lived on in his old shanty, amd his house was used as a church during. 
the summers of 1850 and 1857. ‘The Presbytery of London, of which 
Rev. John Scott was moderator, sent up a preacher now and then 
uring these years to Keep us alive until better times came. Among 
‘thoee who visited us then were William Clark, who was an elder and 
eatechist; Rev. Donald Mclean, who was for a time stationed at 
Mount Forest, and Rey. John MeMillan, of Fingal, who was after- 
vwards also many years in Mount Forest. In October, 1857, the Pres- 
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bytery sent up Rev. Alex, Young and Mr. Sutherland, two powerful 
preachers of the Gospel, and these two dispensed the'sacrament'of the 
Lori's Supper for the fist time in Culross. Mr. Young preached in 
English in the house, and Mr. Sutherland in Gaelic in the barn, 
‘This solemn feast wad observed in the good old way—four days 
preaching—on Thursday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, the last 
being a'day for the giving of thanks. On ‘Thursday it was found 
necessary to have elders appointed for the Sabbath services, so the 
‘ministers asked Mx. Gibson whom he would recommend. After some 
cousideration le named Joka MeDonala and Hugh McDonald, both 
from the 8th eoneossion, and Hector MeKy, the catechist, who lived. 
‘on the 4th concession, where ‘Thomas Ross now lives. The last-named 
preachod in Gaelic to the poople living in the region known as the 
‘Alps. In those days there was & much clearer line between the church 
fand the world than there is at present. Many of us now ask, Where 
is the church for which our forefathers died, ‘The Sabbath at 
present has become a day of business, pleasure and toil rather than & 
day of worship. During the times of these communion servioes in the 
early days James Reid, then bachelor living in his shanty, made 
tiie minister’ dinner for them. Mss, Gibson’s shanty was the manse, 
and she hung up a carpet aoross the room to make a bedroom for the 
ministers, The shanty was covered with elm bark, One night a 
severe rainstorm came up and Mr. Gibson had to put an umbrella 
over the ministers to keep them dry. Compare that manse with the 
present one, Little do the ministers of the present day know about. 
the difficulties of the pioneer church. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson were very 
kkind to all the ministers in those early days, and their house was 
made the preacher's home. They probably did more for the church 
in those early days than any other persons in Culross. ‘The ground 
on which Knox Church stands was a gift from him, and yet his name 
appears in no place in the church records. In the winter of 185% 
1858 the Presbytery sent up Rev. John McKay to us, An uncle of 
his, the Rev. A. McKay, of Tucknow, was also with us for threo 
months, and boarded with Mr. Reid. Before he left in the following 
spring the contract of the fist Presbyterian Church in ‘Teeewater was 
let to ® man named Westover, who lived on the 12th concession of 
Culross. ‘The church was not completed until 1862. In that same 
summer the congregation extended a call to Rev. Adam MeKay, and 
hhe was ordained and inducted into the charge. He was the frst 
regularly eottled Presbyterian minister in Teeswater or Culross. Pre 
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vious to this tinie, in the fall of 1886, Rey, John Scott, of London, 
preached in Mz, P. B. Brown's grist-mill, before the machinery was 
‘put in, and on the followiag Monday he baptized sixteon children.” 

he Church of England congrogation worship in a brick edifice 
‘erected in 1875, the cost of which was about $2,800. ‘The Baptista 
Jind their church built in 187%. ‘The Roman Catholic Church was 
dedicated by the Bishop of Hamilton, September 15th, 1878. Ia the 
following July a bell, which had heen imported from Baltimore, was 
Thung in the steeple, and has rong out its calls to worship since. Rev. 
Father Corcoran has been in charge of this congrogation for over & 
quarter of a century. 

‘For many years one of the lending, if not the leading industry, of 
the village was the foundsy and agricultural implement works of 
Mossrs. Gillies & Martin, ‘The business was established in 1869 by 
Tames Fraser. Shortly alter commencing business Archibald. Gillies 
‘was admitted into partnership. Tn April, 1878, Mr, Fraser retired, 
‘and his place in the firm was taken by James Martin. ‘The original 
firm had met a serious loss by fire, which oocarred November 4b, 
1877, Tho lose was estimated at the time to be about $20,000, but the 
building destroyed were soon rebuilt and in an enlarged form. In 
May, 1892, the firm extended its capacity by opening up a branch at 
Listowel, where they erected some fine buildings. ‘The agricultural 
implements manufactured by this firm have a wide market throughout 
‘the Dominion. 

‘Tho firat medical men to settle at ‘Tooswater are said to have been 
Dr. John F, Halstead and Dr. James Murphy. ‘The stay of neither 
‘was of any length, Dr. John Gillies, one of the leading men 
of the village for over a third of a century, came to Teeswater in 
August, 1867. Having aoguired a large practice he accumulated 
money and established a private bank, whicly wae’ for years the sole 
financial inatitution of the village. ‘This business he disposed of to 
the Sovereign Bank not long-before his death. Dr. Gillies was the 
village treasurer for-many years, His death occurred August 15th, 
1005, 

Another honorable citizen of Teeswater now pasted away was 
W. R, Thomson. He commenced business there about the end of the 
seventies as a cooper. Possessing a keen business instinct and abun- 
ance of-energy, he developed a large Tumber manufacturing business, 
coxporting largely to England of his’ prodveta. 

‘The name of 8. B. Brill is one largely known in the dairy world, 
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fhe croumery he established at ‘Terwater being one of the fine, if 
not the fist in the county. 

1. A. Brink the present postmaster, has been prominently come 
nested with Teermater for the last thirty yars, filling tho offeo of 
reere and county commissioner, and has boon elle upon to fl other 
responsible positions by his fellowitizns, As a produce merchant 
he has done much to make ‘Teosmator a god grain market. 

‘Pho TTeaawatar News, the losl paper of the village and township, 
vas fiat jamued in 1974, G. T. Hagyard being the publisher and 
celitor. Since that date itis passed through the hands of ‘Thomas 
Fairbairn, A. @. Stowart, A. Colwell, Alex, Butchar, and at present 
in under the editorship of A. D. MeKunzie 

Tn the fall of 1901 an effort was made by those owning lands 
within the lage, used solely for farming purposes (which amounted 
to 187 acres), to have tho same detached from the village and attached 
to the township. -R. B, Tittle and Charis Thomson supported the 
retition brought before the County Couneil, This body passed the 
required by-law, which, however, th arbitrators pointed out, was void, 
ts the lands to be detached reduced the aren of the village below that 
specified by statute. 

Take many villages in this section of the province, Teeswater has 
felt the repressive effect of railway monopoly and hopes fora future 
‘when it may enjoy the privilege of competitive railways, and thereby 
bring an era of prosperity and progress to the village. 



CHAPTER XXVIL 

TOWNSHIP OF BLDERSLIB; 

‘ori township is & lange umovnt of heavy clay laid, with portions 
low and vet, also 4 conlderable amount of awamp. A portion of the town: 
Ship, is broken. np. by. the. Snugeen iver, ‘Tho lergest amount of good 
Inga commences af, the southeast comer and rans orth-west wnt it 
strikes the township of Swogéen. Tt Ie very wall watered and has a large 

fount of mill property, Its"average price i 628.3."" 

i socehiee- 90M. mate Reront sr Coury Vanwarons, 
16 Rmedaie is a'tein average township, with very: litle, if any; waste 
Yara ti well yotpneds good hsikiogs and orchards aro the rule. ‘There 
‘three tailmayrajptions inthe tonnabip, namely, Uailoy, Chesley, and 
Brbbnton, Tho, lapge, swamp in the centre of the towaahip is being cleared 
uf) god it will ubt De Teng until it al becomes good grazing land: There 
1s" few Milf lay seetlous that take down the average somewhat, and 
‘we might sty is the only varius drawback to the township. The Saigeen 
River. breaks: portion ef the township toyearde the southwest, as also 
‘gn. the apawntar River... x, rap.pokpsry, fox this.toyaahip is 482.1 
oF aliount te, yilagepropriyiyegual fo 34 oats per acre 

Elderslie recived iit “Golcts ‘on “Ajit 18H, 1881; when 
Simon Orchard and his family, after floating dowa the Sangeen 
iver on a raft from Walkerton, landed where tho village of Paisley 
now stands. ‘Three weeks Inter Samuel 'T. Rowe, with his family, fol- 
lowed his old friend in the venturesome voyage down the Saugeen 
and settled alongside of him. As the circomstances connected with 
the settlement of these two pioneers of the township are given pretty 
frecly in Chapters V. and XXIX., the fact of their settlement at this 
carly date is here only mentioned. ‘The lands in the south-western 
part of the township were the frst to receive their quota of settlers. 
‘This was owing to the facility of access afforded by the Saugeen 
River, which permitted them to Goat down its wators on rafts, thereby 
conveying them, their families and effocts from the vicinity of either 
Hanover or Walkerton. 

Named after Scotlind’e patriot, Sle Willam Wallace, Knight of genie a2 







SETTLEMENT AT LOCKERBY 965 
‘Tho survey of this township was parformed by @. MePbilpe dure 

ing the summer of 1891. Elderelic was classed among the school 
Jands of the provines, and was opened forsale on July 20¢b, 1882. 
‘Tho fist person who ie entered in the books of the Crown Land 
Office at a purchaser of lands in Eldest was John Fraser, for lot 
3M, concesion A, the dno being Decomber 6th, 1852 

"The fatto follow Mess, Orchard and Rowe in taking up lands 
in the township were David Lyons ad Thomas Hembrof, who settled 
fon the north branch ofthe Saugeen River at that point afterwards to 
te kuown as Tookerby. In a foninot is given an account of their 
seitloment, condensed from a narrative published in the Paisley 
‘Advocate in 1896, ‘The howee which ‘Thomas Hembeoft put up on 
Jot 2, concession 7, is sid tobe atill standing and to bein good eon- 
dition, being the oldest house extant in tho township of Hldesle. By 
the end of 1861 four log shanties haa been built in Elders, bat 
only the families of Orchard and Rowe spent the winter there. ‘The 
next addition to the group of pioncer families sotled in Elderlie 
vwas posily made by the srrival of Henry Brown. ‘The story of his 
settlement and aloo of the early days of Eldeelis, appeared in the 
* Souvanir Number of the Chesley Entorrise," published at Chrat- 

"S00 Appendix J. ‘ 
David Lyons and ‘Thomas Hembrof learned of the extallont prospssta ‘or settlers fm Bldorsio through a beother of the ast named, who hed been sngaod, ith the eurvoy party der Mr MePiipa. thane one ig after tho survay Was completed ia scootlng a palst at whieh ‘they wore at that time reuding at Chatewarthy im the weigh oanty.” One morning Sn October, Ua01, sew then leaving hota with Aocesosion for a slay in the’ boah.” Travelling aoath Shey a th reached the north branch of the Saugoon River; following i, partly fn foot and partly by eahoe, they arvived at the county ina. Owing 10 fhe amonat of driftwood met with in the river thore they hid $0" pursue the Test of tholr journey altogether on Zoot, following tho course of the iver Bang aatistod with the focason whore the sixth eonceasion erosbes the'nordh branch of the Baugeon Hiver, teyy alter doing enongh work to recare {or themsalves 4 squatter claim, rerio Koma. to feturn in the following rronth with necossery supple. "bo familia aod oerts of these men. meré ‘rough into the tusk Sat Alay of the following year, ‘The fie stage was by fam from. Chatsworth to, Hanover. Thora aft, 1230 font an eon 

structed, and on it the familion and their belongings were placed, Tt toole two days fo complote the voyage. A shasty, about sneren feot square, ‘ras put up that summer, ix whieh both families lived, “About © peat and halt 'leter Mr. lyons agala placed his Zamily”on pratt and Aoated down fo Soutlamptog, hero ho engaged im samrmilingUaortasiey be ae uraed out, when he: then ‘eketued ta" Eldenslies” The dest shanty then ‘len erected way ulilized asa sehoollovto, the frst in the, townsiipy th toncher being Mex. Thomes Pearce, « sist of the presont townakip clon, Pe" heetatre 
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ints, 1902, By permission of the editor, an extract from Henry 
‘Brown's narrative is here given: 

“Tn he carly fall of 1852 the-waller (Benry Brown) and a 
young man nared Robert Cochrane walled from Durham to rst 
thelr old seighbors, Howe and Orchard, and seo the much praised 
ew country.” With Sion Orchard as plonoer guide we located 
Tots 1, 8 ad 9 on the 2nd and 3rd concessions, went home and 
yefumned in November to take posession, Tlaving got our ovat {o Walkerton (at that tine containing two stores ands post-ofis), 
Wve made the uaual raft and. stavtol down steam. That was 0 
Searo ago, but the memory of thal voyage sil ives fresh in my 
Ihind, “he river wae very low; neither ot us had ever boon on 4 
rit in our live before or knew how to handle one. We got sbick 
ti bam ad fast on stones, and there was nothing for it but to Jump 
fino the water and pry the val clear. Night found us about the 
4th concussion of Brant, eoaked in ico cold water to the armpite, 
Our matches bad got wet in our pockets, but Tuekly our. powder 
vas dey, so with the gun and some batting from- corner of & quilt 
Me evon started fre and dried ouralvey, made a bed of brush and 
Gach of vs rolled inva Blake We weat to sleep and avakened in 
the morning with six inches of snow on lop of us. Next day we 
Inad betior luck, and struck Dect Rapids (ao called by the surveyors 
fom the mamber of doer seen standing in the water fo protect them- 
selves fro the fies). By good chance we found the blaze and got 
to Rowe's at dark, two tired and hangry mon. Next day, with the 
Ietp of Rowe and Orchard, we mised oar shanty, 12 by 14, floored 
if with split baswood, and’ roofed it wilh scoop.” ‘This, to tho het 
af my Knowledge, vas tho Ath shanty in Elder. Shordy after 
Cochrane went home nnd T stayed tll uidwinter and did my Art 
hopping. "Wolves were plentfal. Oue night when getting is my 
wood a pack came hunting up the river. ‘They Killed a deer a few 
Yords fom the thanly and Kept howling around all night. Tn the 
Troming Tvent and loka at the place, Some Moudy stow, a fom 
fhtla of hair, and scraps of Hono was all that was Tft of tho deer. 
On the whole it was a pleasant tro mothe; with afew good books 
fhe slit bad no tenors for me 

«Sn 1888 the Olemente and others from Holland came and sled 
on the 10th and a1th concesone, and Mx. Gree, Wan. MoBride and 
the MeCartneys from Hequeeing sled on concasione “A? and ‘B? 
south of Paisley. ‘Tho eimo year the Gillies family had located 
large block on the 6th and ‘th concessions, acon followed by the 
eylors, sen and other old neighbors from Argyeshire. On the 
Bh and Oth concessions the MeDongalds, MeNeis, Galbraihs, Mumm 

eee ey 

| 
| 
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Curries and a whole colony of natives of the island of Colonsay 
settled clear down to the Kiora road. ‘Thus we see that the Scottish 
clement figured largely in the early settlement of Hldensie. I have 
before me the collestor’s xoll for the year 1864 (issued from Arran, 
to which we were attached), which unfortunately is the only one of 
the early records to be found. Ou it are 65 names and of theso 26 
hhave the prefix “Mao,” 11 being MeNeils, and many others spoke 
the Gaelic. ‘The collector was an Arran man, ‘There was no assess- 
ment, the names evidently being copied from the agents book. No 
assessor could have found his Way through Elderslie in the spring 
fof that year, ‘There was nothing but the surveyor’s blaze to guide 
you, and if you lost that you were, too, a8 many a one found to his 
forrow. ‘The roll was made out in Halifax currency and the tax 
Was 10 shillings and 6 pence (equal to $2.10) for every 200 acres, 
and $1.05 for every one hundred acres, every lot being the eame 
value, “This roll was returned to the treasurer of Arran on 23rd of 
June, 1856, with “not paid” marked against one-half of the names. 

“Tn 1883 Mx, Rowe built « commodious tavern of hewed logs on 
the site where the Central Hotel now stands, which gave ample 
accommodation to tho rapidly increasing travel, and Mx, Valentine 
Thad got hia sawmill running, which enabled the settlers to erect 
better buildings, Tn 1854 the great rush began. Barly in the 
season the MeBeaths arrived and located the lands on the east side 
ff the river, which they still occupy. At the same time Mr. D. Porter 
arrived from Peterboro’. He took up eight lots, and on his return home 
started the greab rush-of Peterboro’ men, the MeDonalds, MoGregors, 
Balfours, MeLaggans, Lillicos, Fortunes and others, who settled on 
the 1st, 2d and ed concessions. Mr. Porter’s old friend, Andrew 
Dobbin, followed and took mp 1,000 acres around where Dobbinton 
now stands, ‘The same year Thomas Orchard built the first store 
(now occupied by R. Scott, seedsman) and opened ont a general 
stock of hardware, dry goods, groceries, ote. That fall the great 
and sale at Southampton took place, and in the rush every lot was 
taken up. So great was the mimber of those who passed thr 
Paisley to attend the land sale that in two days Mrs. Rowe cooked 
and served the carcass of an ox, vhile Mx. Rowe attended to the 
liquid portion of the business. ‘Two large sugar kettles, one with beet 
tnd the other with potatoes, were kopt boiling all the time. Tt was 
1 great strain on the resources of the Paisley of that day, but as Rowe 
Thad a good stock of cattle and a field of potatoes it was simply a 
‘question of killing and digging. By what deviee the liquid stock 
Tield out, has always been « mooted question.” 

Prominent among those who sottlod in Elderslie in 1868, but 
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omitted in the list given by Henry Brown in the foregoing extract, 
were Donald McIntyre, for four yours roeve of the township, and 
Alexander Elves, a member at one time of the Township Council, now 
a resident of Paisley, and’ Hugh MeDougald (lately removed to Owen 
Sound), who took up land in Hlderalie in 1853. At that tine he 
was but eighteen years of age. Sullleient work to establish his claim 
fo the lot was all he did at first. Tis actual settlement dates from 
1856. Ab the age of sixteon he worked for his uncle, Donald Currie, 
jn Saugoen, He relates that while there he on one occasion went to 
Southampton for a supply of flour, which he purchased of James 
Calder. Shouldering his load, he followed the blazed path through 
‘what is now the village of Port Elgin. Halting at“ Lochboie” 
MeLean’s tavem to rest he met Deter Smith, who noticed that the 
load was too much for the lad, to good-heartedly he shouldered it 
himself, in addition to his own similar load. Of the crop of wheat 
Mz. MeDougala grew in 1858 he sold enough at 50 cents a bushel to 
pay that year’s taxes, holding the reet until 1859 (“starvation year ”), 
when he obtained §2 a bushel for it, Mr. MeDougald for seven years 
held the position of deputy reeve of Elderslie, Another prominent 
man was John McDonald, who, as councillor and reove, sat in the 
‘Vownship Council for nineteen yours, It waa in April, 1858 that he 
took up his lot, No, 4, concession 7. His son William, publisher of 
the Chesley Bnterprise, has followed his father in obtaining municipal 
honors, and was warden of the county in 1905. ‘This list of early 
settlers we close with an example of fortitude in enduring the hard- 
ships of clearing a farm in the lackwoods. Neil Munn, in 1855, 
moved with his wife and family from Ksquesing to Hiderslie. Upon 
arriving at Paisley their triala began. There was no bridge over the 
Saugeen, and they had fo erose the river at Rac’s, to take the round= 
shout way to theie lend on the 6th concession. One of the horses of 
‘the team they had engaged to bring them and theit effects up from 
Erin village broke its leg at the “ Hog's Back,” while near the end of 
their journey, yet their progress was very much delayed hy the acct 
dent, and the Anal stage rendered vory laborious. Mrs. Munn was 
obliged to carry her young son all the way i 
time of reaching their new home until 1860 Mz, and Mrs, Munn 
steadily and patiently applied themselves to the duties of clearing 
their farm and rearing the litle family growing up around them, 
but in that year a heavy stroke of allliction fell upon the household 
when Mx, Munn was paralyzed by a tree falling upon his back while 

her arms. From the 
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working in the bush, He survived the accident for fourteen years, but 
was a bedfast eripplo-until he died in 1874. Mas, Munn bravely and. 
successfully shouldered the responsibility of carrying on the farm 
and supporting the family after the accident, battling with Christian 
fortitude against great odds until relieved by the assistance of her 
‘growing sons. 

At the time the pionour setters of Elderslie entered that township 
‘there was no road nearer it than the Durham road, renning east 
and west through the southerly part of Brant, In the summer of 
1851 (as noted in Chaptor V.) the Crown Lands ollicers asked for 
fenders to cut a road, which they called the Durham and Southampton 
Road, through to the boundary of Blderslie. Very little mare work to 
improve the roads was done until 1854, when the Buretu of Agrical- 
tre, which ad assumed the duty of seoing after the construction of 
colonization roads, proposed a scheme, alluded to in Chapter V., 
which Would give Eiersli the Blora Road and one along its southerly 
boundary. ‘The Hora Road, as originally planned, entered the county 
at its south-east comer, and passod diagonally through Carrick to 
tho comer where the four townships of Carrick, Culsoss, Brant and 
Greenock join, thence northerly along the boundary between the 
townships of Brant and Greoneck, Rlderslie and Saugeen. ‘The eur 
veyors who laid out Brant and Elderslie must have reported to the 
Aepartment the difficulties of constructing a road on the boundary 
‘of the townships near the point where the Teeswater and the Saugoen 
unite. ‘These views being accepted by the department, J. H. Price, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, wrote to George MePhilips while he 
‘was engaged in making the survey of Elderslie, under date of July 
14th, 1851, as follows: “Provions to aurveying the river, mark out & 
line for a roud from the rear of Brant to the Saugoen River in Hlder- 
slie, in the general direction, marked in red on the accompanying 
sketch, selecting the best aite for bridges over the Mud River and 
River Saugeen, and making the necessary sinuosities to avoid hills and 
swamps. ‘The line is not to be the boundary of the lots, but you will 
Aeduct the area of a road; one chain in width, from the contents of 
‘the tots it passes over.” Almost simultaneously with this letter 
George Jackson, Crown and Agent at Durham, advertised for 
‘tenders to cut 2 road through Brant a mile and a quarter enst of the 
intended Elora Road, but in line with the road Inid out by Mr. 
MePhilips as above. When the Bureau of Agricullure took up the 
construction of coloniation roads, and possibly unaware of the eur 
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veyor’s report, it announced the Hlore Road as per original plan, Tt 
is but a fair inference to suppose that when David Gibson surveyed 
it he saw the reasonablenoss of accepting the road already cut out, 

inee been known as the Blora Road. 
‘The early municipal life of Elderslie is a blank until the year 

1851, Prior to that year it was nominally a part of the municipality 
of the united townships in the eounty of Bruce, as referred to at 
length in Chapter IV, In 1854 Elderslie was united to Arran for 
municipal purposes! It was in this year the first assessment of the 
township was made, which, a8 equalized by the County Council, 
amounted to £7,087. On September 20th, 1855, the United Countios 
Council passed 's by-law dissolving the union of Hlderslie to Arran, 
to come into effect on January 1st, 1858. Thomas Orchard was the 
returning officer at the first municipal election. The polling booth 
was at Rowe's tavern, Paisley. ‘The names of those elected as council- 
lors were: George John Gillies, Robert 
Palooner and S, 7, Rowe. ‘These at their first meoting, as the law 
was then, elected S, 'T. Rowe aa roeve. George C. Urquhart was 
appointed township clerk; ‘Thomas Orchard, township treasurers 
Donald Mefntyre and John Henderson, auditors, and Hugh 
MeDougald, and Samuel Scott, assessors. ‘The total financial 

for the year 1856 was only £107 
145, 11-28, Tn a footnote? are to be found the names of the various 
reeves of Bldetslie, Am examination of Appendix M will enable the 
reader to 600 the relative standing and development of Elderslie with 
neighboring townships in their early days 

The Municipal Council of Elderelio has during half a century 
guided the affairs of the township with a wise hand. Among other 

utters, the drainage of the swamp in the centre of the township 
a8 recognized to be a necessity, so at aarly as 1877 debentures were 
issued for about $2,000 to prosecute this work. ‘This was supple- 
mented in 1882-84 by two other iseues of dchentures, one for $4,474 
and the other for $2,100. When the Stratford and Take Huron Rail- 
way asked for a bonus, the Council submitted to the ratepayers a 
by-law authorizing the iaeue of debentures for £45,000 to aid the pro- 

whl has 

Williseroft, Charles Ginty 

‘expenditure made by this Coun 

"Sco Appoual F. 
Namen of the varione reves of HMarig: 8% Rows, 1850; John 
"hoy 8.87; George ‘hompaon tb, 788, 84, Donald Mcintyre, “Tes, 30," “B17 ames Shoutdiee, 1802, 4s, Sng, 15," "Oes Foun Mebowatd, 1867, 's; D__N, Metatyre, 1869, 1900; domes Clomonte, 80H, "03; David Mepoath, 1903, "0S; George MeKay, 1005, "0 
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ject! which was carried by a majority of 77, In 1875 the township 
igave a municipal centre to the township hy the erection of a township 
hall on Jot 15, concession 6, at a cost of nearly 82,000, ‘The Township 
Council has been aidell in its efficiency by. its ofiials, who deserve to 
have their names remembered, for they have done their part faithfully 
in atlending to the business of the township. ‘Their names are giv 
im a footnote? Elderslie plumes itself on having paid off all deben- 
thre indebtedness, and also in tht no licenses for the sale of liquor 
aro iagued within the township. 

‘Tho first school in the township was opened in 1855 at Lockerby, 
andl was taught by Miss MoIntyre (afterwards Mrs, Thomas Pearce). 
In 1896 Mies Falconer (afterwards Mrs. ‘Thomas Fleming) taught a 
small school on lot 11, concession 5. The following year the ‘Township 
Council took aetion in regerd to schools that can best be described by 
sn extract from the report of Local Superintendent MeNaughton, for 
the your 1852, as follows: “The township of Hlderslio has done 
admirably in the way of school buildinge during the past yea 
Although the newest of thcee townships under my charge, it is now 
‘he frst with regard to school-houses. ‘This may be attributed in a, 
‘gwat measure to the wisdom of the ‘Township Council ofering cortain 
sums of money to each section, on condition that a schoolhouse be 
crgcted within the year. ‘The result is there is not a single section 
without « schoolhouse.” ‘The staif of teachers in the different achool 
sections in 1858 consisted of Miss Hlins Stewart, Paisley; Mr. Murray, 
Chesley; Archibald Ewart, 8. 8. No, 6; Donald Gillis, S. 8. No. 8; 
43.0. MoIniyre, 8. 8, No. 4; Miss Jano Porter, S. S. No. 2; Malcolm 
Munn, 8. 8. No. 10; James Suunders, 8. 8. No. 7 

Although to-day there is not within the township of Blderslie an 
unincorporated village of any pretensions, it has nourished and wit- 
nessed the swarming off of two of the busiest villages of the county, 

"410,000 of this was x sectional grant, loved om that part of the towanhip afterwards Incorporated a8 the valiage of Ches 
List of towaship treararers and clerks from 1856: ‘Township treaourart ‘Thoe. Orehardy 185050; De, SD. Ceawford, 1800, "Oly My Median, Janne, "dea 6, ‘Ungubety, e675 Wm. W, Mogg, 16731001; 8. A Ewart, 1902-1006, \'Towasblp cleske-George 'G. ‘Urauhart, 185601; Heutherstonhaugh, 2807; PH. Sinelain, 1468; Daniel Sinclade, 1860.71; Ed Seonders, 18/2; 8. Slamada, 1873046; D. MeKechale, 1877-3; J. Metntyro, 1ab9-1906, 
"thomas Penree wat one of Me. MPR ‘the fownehip, “Wheat married, in 1856, fo Miss Melatyre, the Young couple Walked all" the way to Southampton to" thatthe esromouy might be 

Performed by 4 Presbyterian clergymen. 

hainmen in tho survey of 
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Chesley and Paisley. ‘The development of these two villages sealed 
‘the hopes and fate of two other places that were sanguine of becoming 
in time the trade centres of their respective localitice, namely, Lock 
erby and Scone. ‘The settlement at Lockerby by ‘Thomas Hembroft is 
mentioned in the first part of the chapter. ‘The water-power at this 
point was early made use of, and a grist mill was in operation there 
‘about 1856, within a short time of that at Paisley. A little earlier 
‘than this a ramor sproed that the Blora Road, about to be openet up, 
‘was to be brought up the side line at lot 6 as far as the 6th conce 
sion, then to turn west to the township boundary, passing through 
Lockerby. At the time the grist mill was built George Jardine had 
portions of adjoining farm lots surveyed into village lots. Plans of 
this survey were scattered far and wide, and every effort made to 
boom this town on paper into tangible being, even going as far as the 
hholding of a sale of lots at Hamilton. All Mr. Jardine’s efforts were 
fruitless, the Elora Road was cut s0 as to pass through Pais 
and Lockerhy never developed. In 1866 Jardine and Hembroff were 
‘engaged in a lawsuit as to the ownership of the mill and adjacent 
property. Jardine, thinking that if he were in possession of the mill 
his claim would be more firmly established, one day in the fall of 1866 
went to it when no one was about, pried open one end of a board and 
sought to enter through the opening. In somo way he failed to keep 
the bourds apart, and they coming together, he was caught like a 
mouse in a trap, and, unable either to extricate himself or to make 
Jhimeelf heard, was held until death relieved him from his sufferings. 
"The water-power at Lockerhy is now made use of by Donald Mefntyre 
to supply electrie current for lighting purposes to Paisley. 

‘Scone began to take form and put on the appearance of a village 
before Chesley—ultimately its successful rival—was thought of. ‘The 
founder of the village, Thomas Besrman, came to Eldorslie in 1864, 
Boing possessed of means, he purchased about seventeen hnndred 
acres of land in Elderslie and Sullivan, startod « sewmill about 1886, 
fa grist mill some years later, and also a potash factory, and opened @ 
store, Tn 1858 a post-office, bearing the name of Boone, was opened. 
‘Thomas Adair (who owned the most north-onsterly lot in Brant), was 
the first postmaster, but he soon left the looality, and the post-office 
‘was moved to the house of Thomas Berrman, his successor, ‘The litle 

“There, may sve been something fa the rumor, os the engineer to charge of opening the Hors Read purchased Tote 10 and_i7, conecasion aed fot 15, couceation “A (where the voad’ would mak the turn). Pronumably ‘ha ‘hough on. speculsom 
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village flourished until, overtopped by the growth of Chesley, all hopes 
for its development vanished. 

One of the most noted men Hlderslio has had was John Gillies, 
who for seventoen yeata waa reove of the townehip. His portrait, 
with a biographical sketch, are to be found in Chapter VI 

Owing to the large emigration to the North-West provinces, 
‘Elderalie has suffered marked loss in population. In 1881 the census 
returns showod Elderslio to have 8,273 inhabitants. ‘The assessor's 
rofurn for 1906 gives « population of 2,018, less than 62 per cont. of 
‘what it was a quarter of a century previous. ‘This but illustrates what 
has been going on all through the county. ‘The youth of its popula- 
tion is moving to the West to ostablish homes for themselves there, 
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TOWN OF CHESLEY+ 

‘Tate greater part of tho lands situated in the vicinity of what is 
now Chesley were taken up in 1854, but not settled upon until the 
following year. In the early spring of 1855 the brothers, John, 
Alexander and Petor MeLaggan settled on lots 30 and 81 in the third 
concession, and the same summer John and Archibald McDonald on 
lote 29, 30 and 31 on the seoond concession of Hlderalie. On these 
farm lots the major part of the town of Chesley now stands 

‘Very little progress hed beon made in the way of clearing the 
land when, in 1858, A. S, Hlliot® purchased lots 80 and 31 on the 
second concession from Archibald McDonald, and he with his sons 
began to make preparation to develop tho water power of the river 
flowing by and fo erect mills. In 1889 they had sawmill started, 
and in 1860 a small grist mill was in operation, In 1865 a fow 
Dbuilding lots of a quartar acre each, situated on each side of the 
side rond, were gold on tho easy terms of twenty dollars apieve, con- 
‘itional upon immediate occupation, which condition secured the 
commencement of the village. In 1866 the population of Chesley 
consisted of the following named and their families: A. S. BDiot, 
niller;J. H. Eliot, storekeeper; John Cameron and William Rose, 

Phe mame Chesley wax given to. the postofien without, any vegard tothe’ wither of the poople of the locallty being shown ‘bythe Post Ghice asthortics..Soloutou Chesley an erstwhile feta im the Taian Ofke {aie whose name ie preserved in the meme of the village 
*Adam Scott Elst, the founder of Chesley, was a native of owiek, 

Scotland, Tie was tit nine years of age when Wie parents migrate ts 
Genada in 1816, along with theit family, end netted inthe eonmty oF ante. nearly be eogaed aeiag sod mining, “As dary RETNA be iaited the county” of Urey-with tho thooght of settling there, fat aid not enmy ont the iden nati 4806, when he paebased property Boluivan ‘towsnhip ‘and bolle there asa amd grist milla 1858 be prehased the land. which forms part, of the" prwsont site of the. village Er" Ghesley. "in 1eGa"be sold ont bir Chesley byalzeas #0 i sony Joh Sand. moved to" Wallamaford, in the county of Grey. Ta later! Years feturued to Chealey, where ho passed ‘wey duly Sed, 1800, hid mney: Escoud yeas, “He Weer macred” to Jaaet Halliday, and. hada family of on’ chldnes, Active and enterprising, he was a Succosefal busines man In'veligion a staunch Presbyterian ef" the oid eehooly Aindly”of henry be ‘4a "meh good. Cheslay” has every reason’ #9 be prod of the mam rho 
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storekeepers; John Dobbie, blacksmith ; John Shea, shoemaker, and 
Martin Schrader. A census taken the following year gives the popu- 
lation as but sixty persons. The litle village made but slow growth 
at first, A plan of the survey of village lots made in the summer of 
1868 shows only tex houses on the wesl side of Main Street, three on 
the east side, and seven other houses scattored about, making twenty 
im all, besides the saw and grist mill, Such was the extent of develop- 
ment attained by Chesley ten years after its beginning. It was in 
1868 that John H. Elliot purchased his father’s property at Chesley 

1s, HE. Elliot wa horn ‘at Smith's Falls, Lanask Gowaty, 1836. te roved, with hig Parente, to wear Chatsworth, where they established what ‘was iow a8 Sullivan Mlle, and im 1808 esihe with his tafe to Eldar {nd Iald the foundation of Chesley. ‘They started a. sawmill and. geist ‘lL, sud Mr. J.'H, lot soon beckime fated far uid neay as a fret clase iiller. tio leo started. the ‘drt store in Chesley, When ‘Mr- Eiot Surveyed la lands into village lots he did not reserve every othet ono f Mila tlulysnaltned man would have, dan, byt therm at faehy abd gave buyers aa long te they choss to pay for then. The 20th $idoionl wane tat tine Lou ate patie cmain, and to te improvement of thie apad Mi. Biliot devoted his attention, and t Moe ory tht ny oer at faethe in of uatoralog he fort oad, through feog pout and’ boggy ground, ing highway "which to-ay Fgvone of the leading toads of the eouuty. At tala time all goods nd. 8) Me amed from Pasioy to Chesley, and na this gove the business aes of the formes town a dasided. advantage over Chesley” merchastn the com Morel life of this place was, threatened, “Mr. Billo sw the ries ad tren the opportunity arose he. thgew his whole exergy Tate. the reilwey raject and’ was a leader im the etrvggle to. have. the Lake Evie an cdrgian Bay division of the G.."T i eouateycted. {rm Stratford. Wiarton, J. HL Bill amusted a greet any" men in thelr” businest entorey, and there was foaredly a Uosinest nan ia the village, enpecially Inthe early daye, who-war not indobted to him Zor sssistance madera, By. Biot aot pulp” encouraged thers to.orect bofldingn, tat he. baile fany: Mae wo, grist mn, ono. of which ie the Taeseat lasge’ uly feo sails, and aoates of housca were bait at his expensy and under bis personal Seperviaign Ho was one of the company chat bull the town Daly ok share in sad tony advoraed be eration ofthe faclory, and waa Tending spirit among’ those who. encousoged the Toenting. of the furnitarefatiory there." TE-wonld be impowibo to give detail the Sedontries that ho’ amined Sn Chesley, auliee it to say. Sint ‘whutever. was for" the advancement of Chesley Aix de HB” could Tnvays be. couneed on torgive it hie active support, Ti private interests Weare a sotondary consideration where the welfare of fhe village wae Tonvernods “It ds not surprising. thie one, who had been’ auch pubic Denefactor should ald & warm piace in the bearte of the people.” Bafore {hn village waa fncorgorated he hed been elected deputy reve af Eldersiey And Whew Chotlay was Incorporated a a. villagey in 1679, he ‘waa: elected By stctamation aa tho ‘fmt. reeve, at, the slisiions In "Januasy of the Showing year. ‘He. ocenpled this positon dor eleven years, and before Fetining was honaeed by i fellow eotnty councilors ty belng chose warden Gt Truce County. "Me wllocarsied an for eghtern years & private bank Sonu hoym tJ HUY Go" Rar wan fe only th mate rope 3. HL Tallot was ausious 9 see, this village ‘progres; everything” that tended fo the moral and rallies life 3 fhe Goiunily"bad het Sympathy’ and support Mr Eitiow' end came May" 12¢8, 1001,” He was 
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‘and proceeded to have a survey made of village lots. Tt was in the 
same Year that a: postoffice was opened in the village with Mark 
‘McManus as postmaster. Up to this time all mail matter was 
‘obtained at ‘Seone, and Sconeville was the name Chesley was known 
by. 

A resident of Chesley writing about the village in the wifiter of 
1870-1, suid: “We have got one of the best oatmeal and four mills 
in the ‘county, owned by Me. Eliot, « cabinet factory, 2 shingle 
factory, three firstclans general stores, two blacksmith shops, two 
vaggon shops, two first-class hotels, kept by Messra. MoGaw and 
Adams, two cooper shops, one shoe shop, a tansery, a Limekiln, and 
last but not losst a skilful and obliging physician in tho person of 
Dr. George Cooke:! Nor are the intlloctual wants of the people 
neglected, not by way of preaching, however, for sermons in Chesley 
ae like angel’s vista, oy and far botween, but by way of lectares 
under the auspioes of the Chesley Literary Associaton.” In Octaber, 
1815, another resident, in describing tho village, after reporting the 
sbovermentioned industries, increased somewhat in number, adds to 
the lst a pottery, a brickyard, a sash and door factory, ands woollen 
mill operated by 'T. M. Chase, Ho mentions two  churchet—the 
Canada Presbyterian, with the Rev. John Bethune as pastor; the 
other « Baptist church, then without a pastor. “We have about five 
hundred inhabitants, bat have no schoolhouse” he adds, in closing. 
survived by hia widow. end ve danghters. ‘The funeral wan lange and Fmpresentative, both town tnd country people elog axious to show the {ea ti of espest 1 on broad in ipa and cog I faith, hoe sim Was to promote the glory of dod and the good of man. The’ village Soucy on he" aeeasions of Mr. Elliot's decease, passed the folowing Fesolution ' ‘*Rocolyed, that. thie eounell ele: impaled to express its profound ropzet at the death of Mec John Mallia Bitty who, in company trith hie father, laldsdgwen the foudation of thie village thd to Woosh Fostering care, perhaps more than to aay other many in dus fhe credit of its "we know that in ite-ea 

orth heey oe conan fen ra 
Promoting itr welfare, and he hos left uae noble xhple in the many Eteriacea be made to improve tte material coadition aa well sm the ental Sand moral welfare of the residents of this village, "Ia" him the’ busines en bave lott 'wiee and prudent adviser and the'poor m generous frent.”? Ohasiey Hrterpriae 

"Dr Geo. Cooks, 4 native of Cookstown, Simcoe County, setled in CQheatey Snis06, and wan for many years oho of ies prominent cltgens. During the years Ta#7"and' 1885 he war feeve of the village, "Dr, Cooks Continued the practicn of meiieine at Chesley for a thindof a century, hem, ong th Falling health, be removed to Toronto fame 
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‘The village from the time mentioned in the last paragraph made 

rapid progress. ‘The prospect of a railway being run through to the 
Georgian Bay gave.a fooling of security to all efforte made to develop 
‘he place. It was on September 3rd, 1881, that the first locomotive 
reached Chesley. Ina wook from that date the first shipment of 
freight by rail was made, For some months after thie Chesley was 
the most northerly station on the line, making it indoed a busy little 
place. 

‘The prosperity and development mentioned in the previous para 
graph Jed to the taking of steps necossary for the incorporation of 
the village. On a census being taken the population of the village was 
found fo be nine hundred and five, On this being represented, along 
with a petition, to the County Council, it passed, December 12th, 
1879, the necessary by-law of incorporation, and appointed D. 3 
Halliday as the returning officer for the election of a reeve and 
coureillors, which was to be held at Kilbourn Hall, Just here a 
hitch occurred which had not beon forescen. ‘The Municipal Act 
required that such election ehould take place on the firat Monday in 
anuary occurring after the by-law had boon three months in exist- 
ence. ‘This would throw the first municipal election over until 188. 
‘To avoid this the aid of the Legislature was sought, which passed 
an Act! validating an election made on the last Monday of December, 
1879. ‘The following were the councillors then elected: J. IT, Bliot; 
reere; Jas. Halliday, George Stanley, Dr. N. B, Gillice and Alex. 
Ramage, councillors. Tn a footnote! are given the names of those 
who have filled the reeveship from 1880 to 1906. ‘The frst village 
clerk ‘was John McBain. D. ML Halliday was appointed treasurer 
of the village, an office he held until his death in 1904. His suc- 
cessor, William MeDonald, still holds office. ‘The first assessor was 
Geo. Husband, who was expected to perform tho duties of that office 
for a yearly salary of ten dollar, 

Chesley has been broad-minded and liberal in its willingness to 
sssume financial obligations when the interests of the village at 
large were concerned. ‘The first public indebtedness was assumed 

465 Vie. Chap. 99. 
‘Names, of tho sooves of Chesloy: J. HL Biot, 1850, '81, "82, "89 40 1806; HA” Bonnan, MCD, 1883; George Stanley, 1884," 86,7867) George poe, BED, 188", V88; J, A, Stowark, ACD, 1607, "08, "48, 1800," °y WA’ Grow, DDS, 1002, Yo, 104; Conrad Krug, 1008, " 
Tha salory xed for both the ‘ler and treasurer was but 825. per 
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fn 1876, when the fzat schoolhonse was built, To accomplish this 
$1,650 was raisod by the sale of debentures. In 1878, when the first 
bonus was asked for by the Stratford and Georgian Bay Railway, 
Chesley, as part of the township of Wldorsie, voted that $38,000 be 
given as a bonus? In 1879, when the railway came begging for a 
fecond grant, Chesley in response assumed a sectional indebtedness 
‘of $10,000. ‘The next debt contracted was in 1888; this was for the 
purchase of steam fir-engine at a cost of $5,200. ‘The decision to 
treet the protent schoolhouse in 1897-8 called for the issue of 
$16,000 worth of debentures. In 1900, and in cach year since, 
ebentures have been issued to pay for local improvements, such as 
agranolithic sidewalks and sewers. ‘The aggrogate of debentures so 
iasued up to time of writing, six years in all, form a total of $31,441. 
Large as is the dehentare indebledness of the municipality, the 
villagers would not recall this expenditure, as it has been wisely and 
prudently invested for the good of the public. 

As mentioned in a previons paragraph, up to 1875 (and for s year 
Tater, in fact) Chesley was withont @ school within its own limits, 
‘The following frets regarding the cause of education in Chesley are, 

sn The Chesley Enterprise, Dy permission of the: editor, extracted 
souvenir number: 

“The ehildeen of the entlier sottlers studied and recited their 
mated on Donald MeGregor's 

farm on the sseond concession of Elderslie, and at least two Chesley 
matrons have personal recollections of the early school life. When 
the school became too small the classes were held in the old Presby 
terian church on the second concession, the fraine of which was 
afterwards moved to Chesley, and formed the skeleton of the old 
Methodist church, 

“But Chesley’s frst, really, traly own school was built in 1876. 
his is the old school-house! aeross-the' river, which still. remaine 

although now used for other than educational purposes. ‘The original 
building consisted of bt two rooms, and it was much later, when 
‘these quartera beoame too small, that the addition on the north side 
vwas built, ‘This wat until 1897 the hall of learning, and around it 

lessons in an old log schoo!-house 

"Tho total of the aunual levion Chesley xalsed to pay its share of this 
onus “aggregsted ‘onrly” 4,000. 

TA Ar Murray, in 1858, scams to havo bien the fat teacher of this 
school 

"This old building oust $1,650. At lest, tbat was tho amount of the 
aeveutane tango tay for 
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cluster the school-day astociations of most of the present generation. 
Walter Bell, who tanght in the pioneer achool on “ thé Second,” labored 
here also and ruled, not by the rod, but by moral suasion. W. M. 
Atton forced ideas into the youag minds by the frequent application 
fof the tawee, A.W. Robb, of the Walkerton Telescope, urged the 
children gontly but surely along the thorny path of learning. Mr. 
Cullen succeeded him, but proved ineliient. D. F. Ritchie built 
‘up @ reputation for the school that caused it to figure frequently at 
‘he top of the list in Bruce County. It was Mr. Ritchie who was 
principal when the echool removed to its present commodious quar- 
fors, where there are nino class rooms, a teachers? room, a trustees’ 
room and a large assembly hall. After teuching for two years in 
the new building Mr. Ritchie resigned his position to remove to 
Oven Sound, and R. D. MeMurchy, who had been for four months 
leacher of the private high school, was appointed principal in his 
place, and the high school was metged in the continuation classes, 
Which became a noted feature in the work of the school At first 
only two high school teachers were employed, but a third was 
ssubsoquontly added.” 

Tn 1903 an effort was made to have Chesley made a high school 
district, which was acceded to by the County Council, and the 
roquired by-law was pasted in January, 1904, ‘The Chesley schoo! 
‘muilding® ranks as the most complete and up-to-date of any in the 
county. Within its walls are accommodated both the public and 
high schools. ‘The present principal is James ‘T. Luton, M.A., who 
is doing excellent work. Chesley of to-day has indeed ight to be 
proud of ite achool. 

‘Tho church life now contred in Chesley commenced to take form 
in the locality of which it is now the contre in the summer of 1859, 
when the Rev. Alex. Stewart, a Baptist minister stationed at Durham, 
preached in the house of Archibald McGregor. In September of that 
year a congregation was organized which formed part of a change 
‘hat comprised Durham and Hanover as well. Over this widely 
extended charge the Rev. Mfr. Stewart ministored. Lacking a church 
building the congregation at Chesley held sorvices in the school 

%R. 6. Halliday, of the Chesley Pablie Schoo}, baa the honor of balng the fist public sthool sladent ta over gain a etholarship inthe, Depart Mental Ekamtzatfons, whieh bo Gide diy, 2008. He stood fourth im tho 
"Brected in 1897, at a cost of sbout 415,000, 
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hhonse and in public halls until 1878, when a modest church edifice 
‘was erected, which is still in use. 

Following close in point of time to the Baptists, the Presbyterians 
commenced to, form the nucleus of a congregation afterwards to 
Doar the name of the Genova Presbyterian Church, , The little body 
fof worshippers met for worship in the.log school-house which stood 
on lot 26, concession 3, of Hlderstie. very other Sunday from 1860 
for a number of years the Rev. Geo. Bremner, the then lately ordained 
tinister at Paisley, conducted the services. At times the village 
part of the congregation held services in Elliot's Hall. In 1872 a 
church was built in Chesley, and on October 20th, 1874, the Rov 
John Bethune wes inducted as minister of the congregation. He 
‘was succeeded in 1879 by the Rev. John Ferguson, who after a most 
‘successful pastorate’ passed to his reward in 1890, It was while Rev. 
Mr. Yerguson was the minister of Geneva Church that the’ present 
‘commodious church building was erected,* the opening of which 
took place January 1th, 1885, the Rev. Dr. Grant, Principal of 
Queen’s University, officiating. ‘Tho Rev. David Perrie was the next 
sinister of the congregation. He resigned in 1894, and was followed 
in the pastorate by the Bev. E. A. MacKensio (now filling-a pro- 
4fessor's chair in the Preshyterian College, Montreal), and he in 1900 
by the Rev. J. J. Paterson. Tn 1904 tho Rev. R. Atkinson, the 
present minister, was indyctod. 

‘Tho Associate Presbyterian congregation was organized in 1873, 
At firt it existed in connection with the United Presbyterian Church 
of the United States. ‘The congrogation consisted of two charges, 
one at Chesley, the other at Williamsford in Grey County. ‘The 
Rev. ‘Thos, Hannay, D.D., who rosided at Williamsford, attended, 
‘a far as his health permitted, to tho spiritual needs of the floc. 
In, 1876 the Rev. Wim. Findley was inducted to the pastorate, which 
Insted for threo years, during which the church and manse were built. 
‘Then came a long vacanéy. In 1889 the congregation was transferred 
to the Associate Presbyterian Church of North America. ‘The 
recent peétor, the Rey. 8. I. MeNocl, was inducted to this charge 
in July, 1890, 

"The Methodists were lato in the day in organizing a congroga- 
tion at Ohesloy, the dato being about 1875. The Rey. W. B. Danard 
was the fit minister, Servioos were held at first in Halliday’s Hall. 

the old church was wold for 81,000 to the Church of Hngland congre 
sation 
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In 1876 the old frame ‘church built'by the Presbyterians on: the 
second concession of Elderslie was purchased, taken ‘down and 
reerected in the village with the eddition of a veneer of briek.- ‘his 
‘building being too small to accommodate the growing eongivgetion, 
the present large and. handsome ediflee-was ‘built, the corner-stone 
of which was laid August 29th, 1898, ‘Tho cost of this building was 
about $8,000. 

The Chureh of England has not a large congregation at Chesley. 
At first it held sorvices in Kilhourn’s Hall, Then in 1884 it pur- 
chased from the Presbyterians their original church edifice, After 
worshipping there for twelve years, in 1896 steps were taken to build, 
and on August 4th of that year the comer-stone of the new charch 
was laid. ‘This congregation for a long time formed a joint chaige 
with that at Hanover 

‘The settling of a number of German families at Chesley necessi- 
tated the forming of @ congregation in connection with the German 
Hivangelical Church, which in 188Y built the neat looking edifice im 
which they worship. 

‘The prose, a8 represented by The Chesley Bnterpriso, iad its 
bow to the public in the exrly part of 1877, R. H. Spedding being 
the original publisher. Since he ceased to be the proprietor of the 
paper it has passod through the hands of the following: J.B. 
Stephens, Wm, Kay, A. W. Robb, Adolph & MeDonald, and is now 
edited and published by Wm. McDonald. When Adolph & McDonald 
dissolved partnership (1893) the latter continued to publish The 
Enterprise, and the formes, John Adolph, started The Freo Press, 
which existed for about five years. Tn 1902 The Bntorprive did itself 
credit by publishing a souvenir number, in which the story of Chesley, 
past and present, were ably told and delineated. ‘The author was 
courteously permitied by Mr. McDonald to make use of anything 
‘herein which might add to the interest and value of this history, 
‘which offer has been gratefully accepted, 

‘The growth of Chesley has arisen in a large measure from its 
manufacturing industries. ‘Tho first of these were the mills built 
in the fifties by A. S, Elliot. ‘The geist mill as it now stands was 
built by J. HE. Elliot and Alex. Ramage in 1875. At that date it 
‘was the most complete mill of ils kind in this distriet. Even to-day 
there are only two or throe in tho whole county to be compared with 
iL. ‘The Krug Bros? furniture factory is a lange industry Uhat adds 
sreatly to the ontpnt of Chesley’s manufactures, Commencing in 
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modest way during the eightios, the business has now a market 
extending over the Dominion, In 1884 Stevens Bros. started a plan- 
ing mill that has continued to imerease year by year. D. Stevens is 
the present proprietor. 

‘The first banking inctitution to open business in Chesley was a 
private bank known as that of Hay Bros, J. McBain, manager, 
After being in business for a few years they were bought out in 1879 
by J. H. Elliot & Co,, this latter frm being composed of J. H. liot, 
‘D. M. Halliday and J. MeBain. Continuing to do a profitable busi 
ness for twenty years, the frm cold out to the Merchants Bank of 
Cansda in 1899, ‘The first chartorod benk to commence business in 
Ghesley was the Bank of Hamilton, which opened a branch there in 
November, 1889. 

‘Tune 9th, 1888, ia a date that will be remembered in the bistory 
of Chesley as that of the great fire. At the time it certainly looked 
like a crushing blow, but it has proved rather of the nature of a 
blessing, in that the burned-orer tract has been rebuilt with « hand~ 
omer class of buildings than weze there before. ‘The stranger enter- 
{ing Chesley from the south and looking down the main street from 
‘the top of the hill is struck by the handsome appearance of the busi~ 
nese part of the town. It is unfortunate that the back and side streets 
do nob eonvey as favorable an impression, Streets only forty and 
fifty feet in width arc not in conformity with modem ideas. ‘These 
‘narrow streets are the result of private surveys of village lots, which 
were not conceived on « broad and gonerous plan, ‘The private 
residencés of Chesley are a marked feature of the town, impressing 
the visitor with a senee of the number of well-to-do people in this 
commnity 

For many years the good people of Chesley were ambitious to 
have their municipality numbered among the towns of the provinee 
‘A census taken in the summer of 1906 revealed the fact that the 
required number of inhabitants dwelt within the bounds of the cor 
potation, ‘The preliminary proceedings were then completed, and the 
Lieut-Governor issued a proclamation erocting the village into a 
town and dividing it into three wards, ‘The proclamation came into 
ellect on October Ist, 1906. 



CHAPTER XXIX, 

VILLAGE OF PAISLEY? 

Ty taking up the chapter on the history of Paisley the author does 
0 with the consciousness that the chronicles of the village have been ably and ell written by Ainsley Megrave His work appeared in a 
spovial edition of the Paisley Advocate, February 20th, 1890. ‘The 
press has written up various places in the county at different times, but no village oF town has been so fortunate as Paisley in having its Iistory written oo fully, systematically and accurately, ‘The writing 
of Paisley’s history was a labor of lore to Mr. Megraw. Paisley is hie native town, and there he had resided up to the Sime he compiled hia 
narrative. He had, as it were, breathed in the history of the village, 
and was enabled to impart to his narrative the local coloring which it is vain for a stranger to try to imitate, Ms, Megraw had also taken 
great pains to be accurate in his facts, Realizing all this fully, the author wrote to Mr. Megraw, and also to Mr. D. MeKencie, the present 
publisher of the Advocate, requesting permission to use the material 
published, as above mentioned, From both gentlemen a ready and courteous compliance was given. Where in this chapter portions are 
falen on bloc from Mr. Megrav’s narrative, eredit will be given io the Advocate. In other eases where his account is mixed in with facta 
the author has obtained this nay not be possible. 

In Chapter V, reference is made to the settlement made at Pailey ly. its pioncer settlers, Simon Orchard and Samuel ‘T, Rowe. 
Although in a measure repeating what was thore said, the author feels that the story of the settloment prepared by Mr. Rowe, and which was 
published in the Port Blgin ‘mes, should here sppoat, at least im part, Messrs. Orchard and Rowe were among the pioneer settlers ‘ho took up land in 1842 on the Garafraxa Road, in the townships of Egromont and Normanby. After the opening up of the free grants along the Durham Road, they learned of the superior quality of the soil in Brant, and Rowe decided to sotte there and start a tavern at 

th village bears tho name of & town in Renfrwhirs, Scotland” Bee why the’ name came to be bestowed the author har Est been able to 
388 
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the locality afterwards known as Gaffaney’s Corners, but before he 
reached the place the laud had been taken up by another. Orchard 
sold his farni in Egremont, while Rowe,rented his on a ten-year lease, 
‘During the winter of 1850-51 they teumed their effects to Walkerton, 
ready for the opening of spring. About the middle of April, 1851, 
Mr, Orchard brought his family to Walkerton. Learning of desirable 
lands located down the river, he docided to try his fortune in that 
direction. With the help of hired man, he made a raft of cedar 
logs. On this he placed his family aud household effects and started, 
runappalled by the dangers and dificlties that lay before them, on a 
voyage down the Saugeen, Mr. Orchard had some information about 
‘the land and the appearance of the locality at the mouth of Mud 
River, as it was then called. He said he had had dream about it, 
‘id if it were like what he saw in the dream he would stay there, and 
hhe wanted to be there fist, It turned out, so he found when he 
arrived, 0 be just like what he dresmed about. Mr. Rowe was 
delayed owing to the sickness and death of his son, and was unablo 
to start with Mr, Orchard. He was also further delained for a few 
days at Walkerton, to be “comer man” at the puiting up of a two- 
story log house, owned by his cousin, Wm. Jasper. While there, on 
the first day of May, foot of snow fell, but by night the logs Were 
swept and the building raised. Mr. Rowe engaged William Walker, 
W. Jasper, George Neeley and Alex. MeTntyre to build two lange rats 
tan take him down the river. They started on the 9th day of May, and 
landed gafely at the site of what was afterwards to be known as the 
village of Paisley early that afternoon. The two pioneers were well 
pleased with the look of the Tand. Mr. Orchard was satisfied with his 
‘choice on the north side of the river, and so was Mr. Rowe with his on 
the south side. Mr, Rowe's hired men returned next day, leaving the 
two families with one hired man alone in the forest, miles from the 
nearest settler, Mr, Orchard had already-orected x good. shanty of 
poles, Tn three days after the arrival of Mr. Rowe and family the three 
‘men and tyo women, with the help of oxen, put up a large shanty for 
the newly arrived family, Mr, Orobard thon cut Jogs for a new house 
‘At this time the party of surveyors under Mr. (afterward Senator) A. 
‘Vidal, engaged in the survey of the township of Saugeen, happened to 
come slong, and helped to raise it, This building will be remem- 
bred as the store that Mr, Samuel Stoel occupied for some time. ‘The 
winter of 1851-52 was a notably severe one. Mr. Orchard had four 
cows and Mr. Rowe fourteen head of cattle to winter that season, with 
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nothing to feed them on but tree tops. ‘The two settlers each hired a 
tan to chop all winter, Mr, Rowe hired his man on the 12th of 
October. ‘The first snow fell that night. For months it had an aver- 
‘age depth of five fect, and was to be seen in the swamps in the follow- 
ing June; but the cattle got through well. When the ice began to 
break up om the river Mr, Orchard’s four cows came down to the river 
for a drink, aa usual. Standing on the rotten ice, it broke beneath 
‘hem, and the eows were never seon again. In the summer of 1852 
Mr, Rowe, with the assistance of hired help, eut the logs. and built 
‘hat was known for years as Rowe's tavern. Its site was opposite the 
present Town Wall, and it stood projecting on the street at an angle 
thereto. Its measurements were thirly by twenty-four, with a lean-to 
for a kitchen, and another lean-to for a dining-room. ‘The families of 
the two settlers were separated hy the ‘Teeswater River. ‘To overoome 
thie inconvenience one of the frst things they undertook was to erect 
a foot-bridge over the stream. Unfortunately, the next epring freshet 
‘washed it away, and for 4 while they depended upon a dog, which was 
{rained to swim across and carry small things from one shanty to the 
other. 

‘In August, 1851, John Valentine gent two men to take possession 
of the mill site which he had applied for at the Crown Lands Office 
‘One of the men, David Ross! by name, took ill and died during the 
following month, Owing to scarcity of lumber in the settlement, some 
cof the boards that formed the floor im the house of Mr. Rowe had to 
be used for the coffin, while s carpenter, James Benson, bad to be 
brought down the river from Walkerton to make it. ‘Two brothers of 
the deceased, who resided at Fergus, were able to be present at the 
funeral, which was the fist in the township of Elderalie. 

‘In the chapter on Elderslie is to be found the names of those who 
early took up land at or in the vieinity of Paisley. One who early 
ecame identified with the settlement was John Megraw. In 1851 he 
took up a farm lot in the township of Saugeen, but had the inisfortune 
in the following spring to have his shanty burned down. John Valen 
fine, who was passing down the river to Southampton, happened to 
meet Mr. Megraw, and persuaded him to leave the farm and work at 
the building of his dam and sawmill st Paisley. In the fall of that 
year Mr, Megraw took up the farm lot on which the railway station at 

‘Daya Ross war an uncle of the Rev. J 8. Now, DD, of the Canadian 
wed Bae Laas UE Walkerton, sid’ a brother of” Wn. Ros, tows 
clerk of Fergus 
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Paisley now stands, and in the month of October, 1851, installed his 
family in a Tittle shanty he had there constructed, ‘The Valentine 
suvimill was running in 1852, supplying settlers near at hand, and 
also for some distance down the river with lumber required for build- 
ing purposes. It was the practice of the last mentioned to, raft and 
float down the river the lumber they purchased. 

Messrs, Rowe and Orchard, realizing the possiblities for the 
development of a town on the lands they had squatted upon, were 
desirous fo secure a patent therefor from the Crown, and early paid 
into the hands of the Crown Lands Agent! the required amount. But 
the Department also seemed to have realized it would be desirable 
to have a town plot surveyed at the junction of the Saugeon and 
‘Teeswater Rivers; or quite probably there were those who were pulling 
the wires of political influence to obtain the lands and hold the same 
for speculative purposcs. Whatever was the reason, the Crown. patent. 
remained year after year uniswued, notwithstanding repented visite of 
Mr. Rowe to the Crown Land Department at Quebec and Toronto. 
At lust the Department deeided to have a town plot there laid out, and 
in 1856 Francis Kerr, P.L8., made the necessary survoy2 ‘The rights 
of Messrs. Rowe dnd Orchard wore respocted, and patent after patont 
in their names, issued on September 17h, 1856, for village and park 
loia are to be found entered in the books of tho Registry Office. A 
plan of this survey was lithographed and published, a copy of this, 
in the hands of the author, portrays the extent of development attained 
by the village in 1856-57. "Tho plan shows but thirty-six buildings in 
all, scattered along Quoen Street, and thence down Alma Street to 
Valentine's mill. In the plan aro shown three sawmills, ono grist 
mill, the school-house and Rowe’s tavern, besides unnamed buildings. 
‘There is no bridge over the Saugeen, or Willow Creek, while the bridge 
over the Tuoswater seouis ae if it extenided {rom the high bank on the 
south side, nearly to Chureh Street, After leaving the river bank it 
‘most probably was a sort of causeway till higher ground was reached, 

‘The name of Paisley was given to the village when the post-office 
‘was opened, February Ist, 1856. ‘The first postmaster was Thomas 

"Lande in Eldorle were opened for aale, July 808, 1852. Sor Appendix J 
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Orchard, He also was the dst merchant, At the time he opened out 
his stock of gooda it was in a room in Rowe's tavern, but in 1854 lie 
built the first store exeeted in the village, occupied subsequently for, 
yours by Robert Soott as a flour and feed store. As time wore on, 
“Pradesmen and others began to make their appearance in Paisley, 
and bit by bit the cluster of little shanties in the small pateh of clear= 
ing began to widen out, and the whole to take on the appearance of 
a town, Sposking of tradenen, Mr. ‘Thomas Irving was in those 
ays an eacential part of the community, and when difficulties of 
fa mechanical nature arose, invariably hie aid was sought. His 
Tittle workhouse on the bank overlooking Stark's mill was a 
veritable curiosity shop. It was a foundry and a watchmaker’s 
shop; everything from a broken-own printing press to an old gun 
or a sick wate, was benefited by his treatment. Long will the mem- 
cory of his quaint sayings remain, with the younger people espe 
cially” (Paisley Advocate). ‘The hum of industry oarly pervaded the 
village. ‘The grist mill built by Job Valentine in 1865 was in opera 
tion in 1856, The mill privilege, now known as the Fisher Mill 
property, wae purchased from S. 'T. Rowe in 1859, and developed by 
Mr, David D. Hanna and railing actively carried on, Industries of 
various descriptions also commenced to develop, such as sash and door 
factories, owned by Joseph Christie and tho Sinclair Brothers. A. 
tannery was started by James Bone, a blacksmith shop by Joseph 
Donald, a foundry by sFantes Bradley, who sold out in 1870 to Laid- 
law & Robinson;  briekyard, by Wm. Anstead. Various other 
trades and- professions also began to be represented, so that by the 
time ten years or so had passed Paisley presented all the appearance 
of a thriving litle village. It was in 1859 that the anthor paid his 
first visit: to Paisley, to he presont at the opening of St. Andrew's 
Church, Willie Bain, a youth of his own age, showed him over the 
place. ‘The impressions which he can now recall refer principally to 
the soirge at the church; the stores of Thomas Orchard and Richard 
Dick, which seemed small; Valentine's mill; the scattered appearance 
of the buildings, and Sengison’s hotel, where he put up. ‘The fire in 
the wide brick fireplace in, the har-room, piled high with four-foot logs, 
gave out a most weloome warmth after a long sleigh ride from Kin. 
eardine. One looks in vain for such a choory wood fire in the now: 
almost deforested county.of Bruce. 

‘The narrative of the schools must be given in Mr. Megraw’s own 
words: “At a public meoting held on the 5th of September, 1856, 
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stops were taken for the organization of a school under the provisions 
of the Upper Canada Consolidated School Act. At this meeting 
"Thomas Orchard, William MeBride and John A. Murdoch were 
elected trustees, and after a little sparring as to the school site, they 
ecided that the building which they purposed erecting should be 
Duilt on the centre of lot 11, concession A, and that it be of flatted 
logs twenty by twenty-four feet inside, ‘Tenders were called for the 
job, and it was let to John MeDonald for $120, Miss Stewart was 
offered the position of teacher at £50 per snmum, on condition that 
she provide herself with a legal certificate, which offer she accepted. 
‘The first levy mado to cover school purposes was that of £84, Miss 
Stewarts teaching in the public school began in January, 1857, and 

¢ taught two years. She was succeeded by Duff MeDonald, who 
ly taught a week or so in the beginning of 1859, and then came 

Daniel Dull (afterwards the Rev. Mr. Dulf, of Maleolm), who taught 
for one year and nine months, viz, 1859 and part of 1860. Fleming 
May puc in the balance of that year and the next. 

“With the beginning of 1862 came Mr. James Saunders, who wes 
engaged to teach the school for Uhat year for £87, Tn the beginning 
cof 1863 part of School Section No. 8, Greenock, was added to the 
Paisley section, and Mr. Saunders’ salary was increased to $380, owing 
to the extra labor pt upon him in leaching and keeping in order the 
big boys from the gore of Greenock. The interior of that old school is 
now quite distinct in our memory. It sat about twenty feot or s0 to 
the east of the “Old Brick,” which is still stonding near the station 
‘yard. ‘The door was in the east end, facing the road. ‘Tho teacher's dese 
‘was in the opposite end. ‘To the let of this desk throe long pine desks 
with benches in rear, xan the full length of the-school, with the excep- 
tion of about two feet at each end to enable the boys to get behind 
‘To the right, in the south-west comer, was a map cae, with all the 
maps in creation attached to rollers encased in a handsome stained 
and varnished case, which was attached to the wall by large wooden 
‘pins fixed in auger holes in about the sixth or seventh log above the 
floor. From this frame were a lot of strings with little wooden knots 
‘on the end, and by a skilful and mysterious manipulation of these 
Mr. Saunders could bring out any map he wanted—TIrcland, Scotland 
or the Fiji Tslands—and we little folks thought he was a regular 
wizard. About twelve or fourteen desks about eight or nine feet long, 
arranged one behind the other, filled up the balance of the space on 
‘the right. On the Tast of theso all the big fellows with whiskors eat 
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lis left a xpace down the centre about eight feet wide from end to 

cn, and in the centre of this the classes stood. ‘Towards the end of 
its term the old school began to get demoralized. A big hole in the 
fioor corresponded with another in the foundation, and by a subler- 
ranean passage the boys occasionally made surreptitious expeditions to 
the outer world, One time the boys took a eraze for firing off gun~ 
powder, and any little tube, whether wood, iron oF brass, that could be 
‘got was used for shooting. One charge was fixed in a chink of the 
school, the muzzle pointing inward, when a boy was detailed off to 
ask out, and when outside fire off the shot. ‘The gunner on that 
‘occasion, if we remember right, is now Rey. J. Hay, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church at Renfrew. This old log school is now (180) 
‘stable on Mr, Blijah Welsford’s farm. 

“In June, 1866, the contract was let for building a new brick 
school. In July, 1867, very rainy Monday, it was opened. Soon an 
assistant teacher, Miss Lacy MeLellan, was put in the school, and she 
‘was succeeded in, 1868 by Miss MeTntoch, who taught for five years. 
Mr. Saunders was principal until July, 1869, when he was succeeded 
by Mr. T. J. Bell. Mr, Saunders was kind-hearted and frank with 
his pupils, and,the writer will never forget him. ‘True, he hid a little 
whip with @ handle about eleven inches long, and a leather Ince for a 
Tash about eighteen inches long, with # knot on the end, but it was 

for ° wielded with merey 
6 o was kind, and if severe in aught, 

Th love he bore to learning was in fait.” 

With Mr, Ball's advent, we remember, began the work of logging 
and cleaning up the ground lying between the school and where the 
present railway station is, for a cricket field. Mfr, Bell himself was & 
finished ericketer., ‘The boys took kindly to the game, and under bis 
coaching, with practice morning, noon and night, two years served to 
flevelop a tea of youngsters that could do Welkerton men up in on 
innings. About the time that Mr. Bell took the school the Education 
Department had issued a limit table, and for the fst time.a fair 
attempt was made to. obseree it, but when we consider that the old 
syle in vogue. before that was to teach reading and spelling as_ the 
main things, and advance from form to form as the pupils became 
proficient in these, independent.of how much or how little they knew 
of other studies, we can easily see how unpopular © moveiment for 
rading would be to one who was in the Fifth Book and could not do 
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‘short division, peshapé not know the sinultiplication table up to twelve 
times. ‘There was, however, a general turning back and « considerable 
amount of howling, but as more stress was put on arithmetie and 
other studies that, aocording to the lithit table, they were most behind 
in, the matter began to adjust itself, 

‘Thetemptation is strong to devole a few paragraphs to tho boys 
‘of the ‘ Old Brick’ who wielded the cricket bat in summer time and 
id battle with the shinniet when winter came. There were the 
MeBride boys, the Shaws, Malcolm and Dan; the Scotts, the Vances, 
the MeDonalds, the Mahers, the Stodders, Jack Reid, Jim Fitepatrick, 
Jack Urquhart, George Nicol, Will MeCalder, Bob McGavin, and who 
hot? ‘There was Jack MoCodl,! too, a raw boy from the Emerald 
Isle, who had a hard road to hoe when he first came to the school, 
Dut, full of pluck from top to bottom, he fought (not metaphorically, 
‘but literally) his way into the heart of his quondam pereceutors: Mr. 
Tell taught wntil the end of 1872. During his time the attendance 
Thad increased to such an extent that the trastoes had to grapple with 
the question of more school accommodation. Accordingly, oarly in 
Jannary, 1872, the trustees decided to call a mooting of the ratepayers 
to take into consideration the seloctio of a site for a new school, and 
fas a result of that meeting the present sito wes sclected, the old 
site to be sold for what the trustzes could make it bring. Mr. B. 
Mille was appointed to draw out the plan, and in June the contract 
was let to Sinclair & Blackburn for $4,600. With a new school the 
‘Board seemed to think that everything else should be new as well, and 
pproooeded to obtain a new staff. Thus Mr. Bell, who had conducted 
the school with signal success for three years and a half, was allowed, 
like Moses, to have a glimpse of the promised land (the new school- 
house), but was not allowed to enter therein. ‘There was engaged for 
the new schoo! J. C. Hlliot, principal; Anson @. Anderson and Miss 
Maggie Adair, assistants. ‘The principal was vory lame, and he had 
fan old horee called Paddy, which drow him around. Tn fact, the 
impression was general that they were two old plugs together, so next 
year the Board dispensed with the service of one, and wore deprived 
of the services of the other. Next year an improvement, was made by 
socuring Mz, Hugh McKellar ag principal, and the frst assistant that 
year ie now the Rev. Dr. MeTavish, of Toronto. Mr. McKellar was 
‘a vory successful teacher, anda very superior man. He taught during 
1814, 1875 and 1826, afler which Mr. Donald MeTntyre came and put 

“The present Inspector of Pablie Schools in Bast Bruce 
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ina year, Mr. MoKee taught in 1828 and 1879; Mr. Ming taught in 
1880, During the winter of 1881 he was taken ill, After a month 
for 20 of sick leave absence he returned and resumed work, but died 
shortly afterwards from bleeding of the lungs, Tis place was taken 
by Mr. John McBride, who finished out the year 1881. Mr. R. Munro 
taught during 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885 and 1886, and Mr. John Keith 
from 1885 to 1802. ‘There have also been many very excellent teachers 
among the assistants, both male and femal. 

“Daring the summer of 1888 it was found necessary to build an 
dition to the schoolhouse, by which all the rooms in the old building. 
were mado considerably larger and more convenient, and two new 
rooms wore added.”—Paisley Advocate, 

Following Mr. Keith, the principals havé boon G. F. Morrison, 
John Taylor, W. I. Chisholm, J. E. Hodgeon, B. W. Dickenson, and, 
{in 1905.06, R.'T. Puller. ‘The Tast-mentioned has six assistants; five 
of the teaching staff attend to the regular public school work, and the 
two others to the continuation classes. 

‘The opening of the post-office in 1856 was concurrent with the 
cstablishing of the mail route between Blora and Southampton. ‘The 
service was tri-weekly, and the first mail carrier was one John Lyons. 
ust how long the tri-weekly service lasted the author eannot say, but 
‘some time in the sixties it became a daily one, This improved com- 
‘mumication was followed in 1869 by the entrance of the Montreal 
‘Telegraph Company, which established an office in thal year in the 
village. 

‘The route followed by travel and commerce for twenty years after 
its settlement, between Paisley and the wide world beyond, was during 
the season of navigation principally by way of Southampton, thenee 
by steamboat to Goderich. After navigation closed there was nothing 
{or it but to drive a distance of about eighty miles to Guelph to reach 
the railway there, Enduring such disadvantages for to long a time, 
itis easy to imagine with what pleasure the villagers viewed the eon- 

and how heartily they cheered when the first 
locomotive came in on June 7th, 1872. ‘The road was opened for 
freight and passengers on August 28th following. 

‘With railway communication esteblished, the village grew a8 
never before, Instead of witnessing the passing along its main streat 
of strings of sloighs conveying grain to be marketed at Southampton, 
Paisley now coula offer as good a market, with the added advantage 
of a shorter haul; and, as farmers purchase their supplies as a rule 
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where they sell their produce, every tradesman and merchant pros- 
pered in consequence. As can readily be supposed, the population 
‘mereased, and this led to steps being taken to have the village incor- 
porated. A consus showed that there was 1,038 inhabitants in the 
village, being in excess of the required mnmber. On a petition for 
incorporation being presented to the County Council, a by-law was 
passed, June th, 1873, incorporating the village and directing that the 
municipal, election be held at Graham’s Hotel, and that Kdward 
Saunders be the returning afficer, At the election held January 5th, 
1874, the following were the successful candidates: James Saunders, 
reeves! Duncan Fisher, Alex, Colborne, Wm. M. Smith and Robert 
Porteous, councillors. The Couneil appointed Edward Saunders to 
the joint offices of clerk and treasnrer. The village was divided into 
two polling subdivisions in 1876, ‘The firet clvclion under’ this 
arrangement took place at the following municipal election, Tt was 
in the fall of 1876 that the present ‘Town Hall was built, ‘The 
‘Village Council held its first mocting therein on March 20th, 1877. 
December-15th, 1987, witnessed the installing in the village of am 
‘excellent eystom of waterworks for fire protection, the cost of which 
was $6,500. ‘This has had the effect of reducing the premiums on 
fire ineurance to a marked extent. Prior to this the ¢own was without 
any means to fight a serious fire, and met with some heary losses int 
‘consequence, such as J. A, Murdoch's woollen mill im 1871 and Stark's 
mill in 1884, Tn.a footnote! are given a list of debentures issued by 
the village since the time of its incorporation. 

"The following are the rama the village dawn to. 1906" James Saver 1874, 775, har "a0, aa. Penton, 1884; Je Bain” 1888) 784, "Ob; Potteous, 1896, ‘Rt 6s. MeArton, AED, 1691.2, "05,04, 055 Arebibala Phen, 1806, 1908; Welt NeParlahe, 1897; SJ. fob’ 2808, 00, 20005 Wn Sak 10 15} "T. Sheena, 1066 ‘he Zllowing ase thove who have filled the municipal offees of village lore und treantver | An slerke—B, Saunders, D. Jamon Bain, &. Shxon0, S'Claxtan, Nell MacKecbaie and J. 0. Ciboch, ‘Av teaaurer-E. Saunders, he P. Sietaren, and Goorge Chambre 

WW. Hogg, 1008; James 1 Stoee, 190%, 

of the public sshool bullding erected in 1872 ws paid for by a debenture amountlag to $5,000, sued oy the toweaip.o€ tery Duk Drove for by the Paaioy Sehvot Section, and in properly to be ineluted Enong the dshautuve lense of Pusley raid 
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"Lhe first minister to hold a publie religions servio in Paisley was 

the Rev. James Hutchinson ; this.was in 1853, ‘The place where the 
service was hold was Rowe's tavern. ‘The ‘iret church erected in 
Paisley was St. Andrew's, built by the Presbyterian congregation in 
connection, with the Chureh of Seotland. ‘The ehurch was opened in 
‘the winter of 1859, ‘The Presbyterians in the settlement had sorvioes 
held by representatives of both the “Auld Kirk” and the “ Free” 
before a congregation of either church was organized. ‘The date when 
St Andrew's congregation was organized the author cannot give, but 
in 1856 the Rev. Kenneth MeLennan was inducted as its aninister, the 
fist settled ministor in the village. Here we would Jet Mr. Megraw 
speak: “Rev, Mr. MfeLennan was, man of robust constitution, and 
with readiness to adapt himself to circumstances, and make the 
most of his surroundings. Mr. MeLennan was well suited to the 
arduous task which he set himself o perform. In Valentine's mill 
services were held while the life white church was being erected on 
the hill, and while he preached the gospel on Sundays, he was ready 
‘through the week to lend a hand in the building. ‘This church and its 
location gave the name to our present Church Stret, and in the olden 
days no more harmonious flock could well be found than that. which 
vonded its way every Sunday up to this little church door. With it 
some of the.writer’s earliest memories are associated. Among” Mr. 
MeLennan’s flock there were none who were stauncher friends than 
the gore of Greenock contingent, consisting of James Mair, the Brockio 
family, the Lambs, the Davies, Ladgerwoods, and Messrs, Leask and 
Megra. “George Brockie led the Psalms and took an active part in 
the work of the congregation. ‘There was also a considerable part of 
the congregation from Gillies’ Till. At a soirée held in the old log 
schoolhouse Mr. McLennan, in the eourse of a humorous speech, hed 
the misfortune to give expression to some remarks that gave mortal 
offence to the Highland part of the congregation, ‘The words used 
paid a high compliment to their lore of music, but reflected rather 
seriously upon both their valor and their industry, and as a result 
some thirty of them lett the congregation, and most of theso drifted 
into the Baptist denomination, then in considerable strength in West 
‘Arran. Mr. McLennan lett carly inthe sixties, and the congregation 
fot along with supplies for a fow years until Mr. MeLean, a divinity 
student from Kingston, preached for a summer, and was given a call 
when he completed his studies. ‘This was about 1868. During his 
pistorate the congregation made good progress, and 2 good feeling 
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‘existed. He left in 1871, and was sueceeded by Rev. Mr. Gordon in 
1873, Then the question of union forced itself on the attention, and 
1 section of the congregation held out against. ‘The unionists had to 
take themselves off to Knox Church, and the remnant being unable 
to support a minister, an interval of about eight years ensued, broken 
only by occasional spells of service, and during a great part of this 
‘time certain properties were in litigation. In 1884 Rv. Mr, Duncan 
resuscitated the congregation, collected funds for the building of a 
hhandsome new church on tho bank of the Saugeen, at the comer of 
Water and Albert streets, and accepted a call as its pastor. Loss of 
health compelled him to give up the charge in 1888, and he was suc- 
ceeded by Rev. John Gillies, who remained as pastor until 1801. 
Efforts made to maintain the entity of the congregation failed, and 
gradually the members united to Knox Chureh, 

‘The fit stage of the history of Knox Church in Paisley was that 
of St, Andrew's as well, viz, visits from Mr. MeNaughton, of South- 
ampton, and others, Mr, MeNanghton preached in Mr. Rowe's 
tavern in 1855, His pulpit was a little washstand, and his hearers 
sat around on whiskey barrels, besr kegs and whatever else they could 
find handy, Mr. MeMorran led the pselmody, and as the strains of 
“Old Hundred’ “Martyrdom, and other old, familiar tunes floated 
out upon the sir and diod away among the tall, waving trees, there 
were some of the listeners whose thoughts, no doubt, wore carried 
away to former days among heathery hills. Mr. McMullen, a student, 
from Knox Church, and Mx. MeDonald, of Seaforth, were the next 
‘who preached to them, and these sorvices were held in the old log 
schoolhouse, Mz, Blount preached in the summer of 1858; he was 
afterwards drowned on his way to the Ola Country. ‘The date of 
organization eannot be fastened on, but it occurred in the old log 
schoolhonse, most Ukely in 1858, possibly in 757. Dr. Scott, of 
London, dispensed the sacrament. Mr. Bremner came in 1859, was 
‘ordained in 1860, and the first entry in the sessions books is by his 
hhand in February of that year, the minute showing provious organiza 
Hion., ‘The elders, at their frst meoting of session with a placed 
rminister as moderator, were John Ewing, Malcolm Campbell and 
John Biisk, and to these at the next meeting in May, 1860, were 
‘added James Rankin, William McBride and Donald MeIntyre, Sr. 
‘Tho fret church which the congregation erected was of frame, that 
‘was moved away to make room for the provent structure, which was 
built in 1875, ‘The old ‘frame is now stating on the comer of Queen 
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and Alma Streets, as a dwelling, and as it has sometimes sheltered 
two or three families at once, it has been somewhat irreverently called 
“The Ark. 

“Mr, Bremner remained from 1860 to 1870; Mr. Straith, fom 
May, 1871, to October, 1882; Mr. Greig, from December, 1883, to 
October, 1886, and the present pastor, Rev, J. Johnston, has been in 
charge since February 1888, and has the honor of being the senior 
minister of the place, the occupanta of the pulpits of all. the other 
churches in town having come since that date.”—Paisley Advocate 

‘The Methodist Church furnished the first minister to preach at 
Paisley, but it was not the first to be supplied with a regular pastor. 
Tt was in 1857 that the Rey. James A. Iveaon came to the village as 
the first minister of the Wesleyan Methodist Chusch. He remained 
there during that and the following year as well. During 1869, 1860 
and 1861 the congregation was united with that at Southampton, and 
ministerial services were supplied from there. ‘The Rev, George 
‘Juoques was settled at Paisley in 1862, and since then there has been 
‘ continuous succession of pastors in the usual itinerary of the ehureh, 
At first, cureh services were held in the old log school-house, Tn 
1875 (following the union of the various Methodist bodies) Paisley 
ceased to be a mission, and became a self-sustaining circuit, ‘The 
New Connexion Methodists established a mission at Paisley, 1861, 
the Rev. Thomas Fox being the minister in charge. He was suc- 
eseded by the Rev. Joseph Rawson the following year, and he again 
by the Rev. 8. F, Depew; the mission was closed in 1870, 

‘The frst Church of England service held in the village was in 
1855, the Rev. J. P. Hodge officiating. In 1859 a congregation was 
‘organized, when Bishop Crotiyn preached, thé St, Andrew's congre- 
gation having given the use of their chureh for this service. A pretty 
brick church was built in 1864, known as the Chureh of the Ascension, 
largely through the efforts of the Rev. R.'S. Cooper, the eost of which 
was about $1,500. 

‘The Baptists at first held sorvices ‘in Sergison’s Hal, which was 
conducted by the Rev. Neil Sinclair. Tn 1862'a church was built om 
the Elora Road; the locality being found unsuitable, in 1869 «brick 
lurch was erected in the village, and some twenty years later a 

‘The fact that four streams mest at or in the vicinity of Paisley 
tnade the question of bridges one of importance from the date when. 
the two lone families of settlers experienced the inconveniences 
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from being separated by the waters of the Teeswater Htiver. ‘The first 
bridge over this, stream was built by Simon Orchard, in.1861, Rae's 
bridge over the Saugeen River’ was in course of coustruetion at the 
time the settlers were going to Southampton to attend the big land 
sale” in 1854, ‘The Goldie Street bridge was built, Simon, Orchard 
being the eontractor, in 1859. All of these bridges have been replaced 
by fine stee! structures built in the following mentioned years. ‘The 
present two-span steel bridge oyer the ‘Tocswater was opened for 
traffic in the first week of January, 1895; Rae's bridge in 1893, and 
the Goldie Street bridge in 1801, Before the first, bridge over the 
Saugeen was built soows wero used, to transport the traffic, ‘These 
‘were alto used in times of freshel2 Kreshets of almost annual oocar- 
rence have at times wrought considerable. damage to, property in 
Paisley. Ii is atid that after the freshet of 1870 neasly every house 
north of the ‘Teeswater, had its foundation raised, so that inconveni- 
‘ence from this source might be avoided at next high flood 

"The Saugeen has not boen Jooked upon as a navigable stream, but 
it remained for a citizen of Paisley to.prove the contrary. In the 
summer of 1879 D. Hanna built a flat-bottomed steamer, whieh he 
named the Walerwiteh, Ite dimensions were: Length, 40 tect, 
swith a-beam of 8 feet. "The engine used was one of only” six horse- 
power. Nevertheless it, was powerful enough to give the craft « good 
headway against the pretty strong current. During Fall Exhibition 
rwoek of that year Mz, Hanna did a rushing excursion business, 
everybody wanted a eruise on the litle steamer. In 1880 and again 
in the following year the Waterwitch steamed up the river to 
Walkerton, taking thirteen hours to go up the river, bul returning in 
four hours, Tn 1883 Mesera. MeLean Brothers, of the Sauble Falls 
Mill, purchased the vessel, and conveyed it on sleighs to Boat Lake. 
ts further history is given in Chapter XII. 

Wonder has sometimes been expresso’ that Paisley, with the 
‘Saugeon River flowing through it ready to be harnessed and give out 
its potential powers, has not developed manufacturing industries to 
fa greater extent than has been. ‘The ‘Teeswater has two dams across 
it at Paisley. Why one across the Saugeen has not been constructed 
ig not for the author fo say. 

‘Paisley made a mistake in the only loan it has made toward the 

Ai: account of Wi, Sengiaon wan presented to the Connty Counel, June 
eaten egreie ad gener ‘ros Wee yk 
log during’ the spring freahets of that year, or a peviod of six days 

aad nights i is 
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encouraging and establishing of manufactures in the village. In 1902 
8 loan of $14,000 was made to George A. Burrows to help him to 
build a earpot factory. ‘The factory was built and run for # while, 
bout closed down Tong before the first instalment toward the repayment 
of the loan was due. 

‘The press hus been Yepresented in the village since Kebruary 174hj 
1865, the date of the frst issue of the Paisley Advocate. "The frst 
publisher was Richard Goldie. He retained possession of the paper 
for four your, celling out to James M. Bishop. In August, 1872, the 
paper passed into the hands of John A. Murdoch, an able writer, who 
published the paper until the fall of 1876. For a very short time it 
was in the hands of Mr. 1H. Saunders, who passed it over to Bf. A. 
Clark, and he to John Collie, and the latter to Janno: R, Aiteheson. 
On the Ist of May, 1888, Ainsley Megraw purchasod the paper, and 
proved himself fo be a well-qualified journalist. He continued as the 
editor and publisher for about eight years. ‘The Advocate is now 
issued by D. McKenzie, who maintains a standard worthy of emulat- 
ing by publishers of local newspapers. 

The Canadian Bank of Commereo opened a branch at Paisley im 
1875. The amount of business secured did not warrant the bank in 
continning the agency, which was closed in 1877. ‘This want of 
success is said to have arisen from faults in the manner of the agent. 
Following the closing of the chartered bank, Robert Porteous opened 
‘private bank. Por some years Edward Saundera was in partner 
vith him in this business, which was continued until Mr. Porteous? 
death in 1896, ‘The Western Bank of Canada established a branch at 
Paisley in October, 1886, with C. L. Rennie as agent, He was sue- 
ceeded by F. Bietie, and he by the present popular agent, 8. Mt. 
Hutcheson. 

Ever since September, 1861, Dr. P. MeLaren has been a resident 
of Paisley, and has practised his profession thore for a far longer 
period than any other one who hag sought’ to cure the ills and sick- 
nesses of the community. The fret doctor to reside in Paisley was 
Dr. Crawford. His daughter, Miss Isabelle Valancey Crawford, 
‘achieved « merited reputation as an authoress in Canadian literature. 
Of other medical men long resident in Paisley the names of Dr. John 
Baird and Dr. 8. MeArton will come to the memory of the older 
reeidents 

‘The legal profession has never been largely represented at Paisley. 
In the early days of the county, conveyancers who undertook to draw 
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out dees, agreements, ote., were found in every village and hamlet, 
Paisley being no exception. ‘The work done by these conveyancers 
ceut seriously into the business of the regular legal practitioners. 
George W. Malloch, who came to Paisley in 1885, was for many years 
the only lawyer in the village, His practice there oxtended over some 
twenty-eight years. Hlector Cowan, since 1885, when he settled in 
Paisley, has possessed the leading legal practice of the place. 

Space will not permit the author to refer to all of those who have 
done their part in the development of Paisley, while some who deserve 
‘an extended notice are but briefly referred to, John Valentine, James 
Stark and Duncan Fisher are names that should be remembered in 
‘his connection, for the industries they earried on have helped to make 
Paisley what it is to-day, a village that possesses as much wealth for 
its sizo as any to be found in the eounty of Bruce 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

TOWNSHIP OF GRBENOCK+ 

‘Exmicr moat min Rrvoar or Cooxer Vawsarons, 1879, 
“Greenock township ‘bas more inferior Iond then say other south of 

the peninela, The Mod Tiiver having berdly any banks arovad it for’ 
long distance is flooded im the spring to the depth of three or four fect 
Tt has a far larger amount of swamp then any other in the county, and 
‘when the pine ia taken off {¢ will not be of any value, ‘There je « portion 
tf good land azound Chepstow, and tho most of the gore is fst-clags land. 
4s lee a large amount of mill property. Its avorage price is #2260 por 

Bxmsor enoxc sz Reronr oF QouNY VALOAHORS, 190 
“Greenock is a gore towaship and very few roada are open through 

from east to ert; none being open between the Duzham Head and the 
10th cancomion, on account of what i kaown as the Groonock swamp, 
A portion of this swamp haa been reclaimed since tho last valuation, but 
‘ill there Is a great deal to do in the sume line. ‘Tho 6th concession was 
‘being opened through-the swamp when your vatuators wero there, which 
will bes grest convenience, especially to the sattiers in tho ‘westera 
Dart of the township, and alto to those of the eaatera part of Kincardine 
township. ‘here ere portions of Greeaoek at good a2 cam be found in the 
county, but a very vontiderable portion is swamp, and a great deal of 
‘he northern part Is stiff clay, in fast, ao sid that it affoots ita value 
considerably, "The rate par acre including village property, ia 425.6, of 
‘which amount the village property ie 4230 por sere.” 

Gneexook Township has the appearance geographically of being 
the core around which were Inid out most of the other townships of 
the original county of Bruce. In reality the reverse was the pro- 
cedure, Greenock being the last township south of the peninsula to 
be surveyed. Afler the boundaries of the other townships placed 
along the borders of the county were settled, there remained a large 
section in the centre of the county. ‘This formed the township of 
Greenock, the survey of which was made in 1882 by R. Walsh, P.LS.* 

The name fs that of a seaport town on tho Clyde in Seotland. 
‘fr, Walsh commenced bis survey at the blind Vine at the back of the frat contention, N-Deity and. proceeded aorth.” On reaching” the apex at SS sas" the tap ne net Bo contact conse al was ring ¢o Teeve when, remem snd forming 

Tithe atathaveat of the lownshp, ow the twenky-th conceaslons No took Ls stall there and. mado the survey of Ie; this wes Tato in tho fall, after the mow wat on the ground, 
wo 
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In Chapter II, are to be found particulars of the survey of the Dur- 
tham Road through this township, and also the reason why in Greenock 
only, the free grant lots are conlinal to one coneession on each side 
of the Durham Road. 

Greenock, excepting the “free grants,” was included among the 
Grown lands which were opened for sale at the time of the big land 
sale,” September 27th, 1854! ‘The price at which these lands were 
offered by tho Crown was 7. 6d. per acre. The first settlers to take 
up land in the township were Joseph Chartrand and John Caskanette, 
French-Canadians, who had been on the staff of A. P. Brough, P.L.8., 
when he surveyed the Darham Road. Anticipating the development 
‘of a town at the point where the ‘Toeswater River is crossed by the 
Durham Road, they took up the lots on which the village of Rivers- 
dale now stands, and brought in their families in the spring of 1850, 
‘Along with them came other families fiom the same part of Lower 
Canada in which they had resided, ‘Tho offer of free grant farm lots 
im Greenock was held back at first by the Crown Lands Department.* 
Whether this was on account of wieertainty as to future action in 
regard to extending the free grants in Greenock, as elsewhere, to.four 
‘conceasions in width, or whether the diflelty and expense of cutting 
vad through at the time, the 
author eannot say; either surmise is quite supposable. Om the with- 
Grawal of this restriction in April, 1851, the desirable lots along the 
Durham line were quickly taken up. ‘The names of those who took up 
these lots are given in Chapter V. Before the lands in Greenock were 
‘open for sale numerous squatters had sottled in the township, 
Especially was this the ease along concession A, and in the “ Gore” 
fof the township. Among these early settlers were Lewis Lamb, 
James Mair, Janes Ledgerwood, John Begraw, David, John, George 
‘and William Brockie, John Shennan, John and Dennis Phelan and 
Baward Boulton? The mill site secured by John Valentine in 1851 
‘pols his name in the forefront of any list of settlers in the northern 

‘swamp seemed too formidabl 

Appendix. 
an trom Teller sent, to George Jackson, Crown Lands Agent, 
hy the Department of Crown Landa, Augest 15th, 1850: Re Town” 

ae racy ts the worvey de not folly completed aad as there is 
Ben vtatons of opening. the Toad throngh the townthip at present, it is 
Hesimable that no locations showid be mado thereon this 30 

"Edward Boutton seems to have belonged toe class of buckvwoodasten, 
by ne tcins uucommon, whore rertees eutorpsise Kept them always, 
Bie Siont of the wave of wettiements "He was one of the frst settlers 
nt walkerton, algo" of Greenock and again, in Amabel. Te. was: residing 
ft or nent Afsaford when his dsath occurred some few years BaD. 
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part of Greenock. ‘The last-named settlers camo into the township 
cither via Owen Sound or Durham, ‘There were others who came in 
cia the Bruce and Kincardine boundary line, among whom were 
Allan Ross and Duncan Campbell in 1852, and later the Camerons 
and others. Among the leading families who early settled in Greenock: 
were the McKees and the Pinkerions (the name of the latter is per- 
petuated by the pretty little village of that name). Among those 
‘who located lands in Greenock at this time, in addition to others 
elsewhere mentioned, were the following: William Clark, Richard 
Garland, George Leask, John 3. Wells, George and James Cromar, 
James Donnelly and Alex. Symon. 

‘To chop down the trees, log, burn and clear up a farm in 
‘Greenock meant much and long-continued hard work, many privations 
‘and hardships, and demanded, as everywhere in the backwoods, 
indomitable pluck and an amount of perseverance that might bo 
classed as heroie. The lator settlers of Greenock possessed advantages 
over the pioneers of 1849 and 1890, for some attempt had been made 
before they settled to open leading highways, such as the Elora and 
Durham Roads; so that they had some show of acoess to sew and 
grist mills already built and in operation, as well as to stores and post 
‘offices at Walkerton and other villages. ‘The first post-office opened 
in the township still bears the name of Groenock, for hore, ag clso- 
‘where in the county at that time, on the fist post-oice established in 
township the name of it was bestowed. This offiee was opened 

October 9th, 1852... B, Ritchie? was the firet postmaster. ‘The next 
office opened was at Riversdale, in 1853 or 1864, Goorge Cromar 
being the postmaster. 

At fist the municipal existence of Greenock was merged in that 
‘of the “United Townships in the County of Bruce.” ‘The 
first yoar,an assessment was made was 1851, the total of which 
‘amounted to £1,902. This seomed to have fixed the assessment for 
the following year, which was fr the same amount. In 1853. the 
rsiesement stood at 3,571, and the first texos wero paid in that year, 
amounting to the very modest sum of £33 17s, 21-2. When the 

"In Chaptar V. are to bo found particulars, giving mmes of contractors, te eho opened’ these voada. nes 
‘eo Chapter V. for an account, from the pen of Me. J.B. Ritehie, of thie fice ad the’ mail service there, 
“In Appendie M is to be found a statement, of amount of assoa ‘wont ae equaliand, for the fst eves" years of the towaship' ‘xistence, ‘Showing the progtem of development a these years 
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‘union of all of the townships of the county was dissolved,’ Greenock 
and Culross were united for municipal purposes. ‘The first municipal 
cleetion was held in January, 1854, at George Cromar’s house. J. B. 
Ritchie was the returning officer. He had to go to Lome to receive 
from the old reeve of the united townships, the Rey. Wm. raser, the 
lection papers and be sworn in. ‘The first roove was George Cromar, 
‘who at a later date was the first warden of the county of Bruce. 
After filing the office of reeve for four years, he resigned it to accept 
‘the ofllee of county treasurer. His successor in the reeveship* was ii 
John Valentine, who held the position for six years, In a footnote! 
fare given the names of all the reeves of Greenock from the first up 
fo 1906. 

‘The offices of clerk and treasurer of the united townships of 
Greenock and Culross ware held respectively by Archibald Fraser and 
ohn McGregor. When Greenock became a separate municipality the 
two offices of clerle and treasurer were held by James Cromar. As 
township clerk he acted until the end of 1868. William Clark sue- 
ceeded him, and remained in office until 1881. ‘The subsequent holders 
of the clerkship have been John Millar, J. W. MeNeb and J. J. 
Donnelly. ‘The township has had as ite treasurers, James Cromar 
(1866 to 1858), Hugh Monigomery (1859-60), William Clark! (1861 
to 1905), end M, M. Sehurter, the present treasurer. 

*See Appeadts | 
Zohn Valentine was a native of Mostrom, Seotlnd, whoro he was born | 

in IOIf, He'eame fo Wallerton in 1851 aad" opened a store in partnership 
Tih George Jardine, ‘Securing ll prvioge’ on tke Foerwater 
Me Balstoytbe baile styl there in 1852 anda grist mill in 1855 oF "30 
‘Hin family readed ag Southampton st Aes, but {rom 1856 they fived at 
Balsleye “ae. Velentine’s property wat largely in. Greenock, and he f 
fied’ the offco of reove of the. township for ax Years. Mr. Valentine 
cide prominent place in the Gnusty Counell, which in 1859 ‘lected. him 
Warton'of the county, He publie life bore’ cloan record, while as a 
Than be was highly eateamed, "His death occurred Angst 12th, 1872 

‘Reoree of the townchip of Greenoak: George Cromar, 1864, '55, °58, 
‘97; John, Valentine, 1858) 50, 700, "6, "6%, ta, Robert Pinkerton, 1803, 
"8 30g, or, 0, ho, 'Thy James’ Maly, 180s, na, 178; 3. Malay 1 
Wham’ Braiey, 1816, 76, i778, 70, 80, 78h, "82, 9, part of 1861 pa 
Of 1802; W. W. Reod, 1884; Henry Cargill, 1885, °$6, °S; John Coumans, 

‘Lamb, part of 1892;"A. Symons, 1808, 188, 780, °00, part of "91;' Lew 
2706; Joh Moke, 1806, "0, "1000, "Oi, J. J Donnelly, 130%, 728; 

Jatner Daniels, 1008; "Jobu Meagher, 1008, '04; Fullerton, 1005; 
MeNab, part of 1004; ‘8. Hawthorne, part’ of 1006. 

‘Wiliam Clark, on March 20th, 1805, rlinquldhed, bis offial connection 
swith the township of Greenock, after serving it for twelve years as town- 
Thip clort, aad forty-four years’ as township treamrer. During this long 
{erm ‘of sireeo, no. domplafa was cver amide as to the manner in which 
Ihe performed hie tien, whfeh was eflctency itself 

Kir Gionk is’ netive"or Balaburgh, Seotland, where he was bora in 
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‘Dhe fret public work of importance undertaken by the ‘Township 

CCowucil was in connection with the rebuilding of the beidge at Rivers- 
dale, ‘The contract for this work was let to William MeViear, for 
thie be recived 82,415, the work being done during the saminer of 
1863. To pay for this, debentures for 83,250 wore issued. ‘These, 
although bearing 6 per vont, iterst, wore sold at w discount of 
15 per cent. As a help to pay the interest on these debentures, and 
als to raise «sinking fund, the Council established a tol-gate™ at the 
bridge, at which a man of the name of Mahon was installed as Keeper. 
A good deal of opposition arose as a result of a toll being charged for 
‘rossing the bridge, and to teat the authority for doing so Paul’ Ross 
Inid a charge, before J. B, Ritchie, J.P., against Mahon for obstract- 
ing the Quoen’s highway, with the result that he was'eominitted. to 
jl at Goderich. ‘The’ matter was setled at last by the County 
Council, in December, 1864 assuming the payment of the debentures 
issued by the Township Counel, on condition that, the tol-gate be 
removed. 

‘The big swamp in the-centre of Gresnock was looked upon for a 
Tong time after settlement igen as drawback to the development of 
the township, and from-an agricultural point of view justly so, but 
from an industrial standpoint Grechock swamp has béen a mine of 
vealth, ‘The Teerwater River, flowing the full length of the township 
from sonth to north (the damming up of which by « natural forma- 
tion-of the ground resulted in the hig swamp being formed, as related 
farther on), lins furnished power required to manufactare into Tamber 
the pine that grew ao abundantly inthe swamp. ‘The flrst mill on the 
‘Teeswater was that bolt by ohn Valentine in 1852 at Paisley. Tn 
1 year or 6 after this John Shennan haa a mill built at Pinkerton, 
which he eold to David Pinkerton. ‘Then, at Chepstow John Phelan 
Tad a mill, and again at Riversdale there was steam saw and! grist 
sill, ran by George Cromer, in 1860 

‘The foundation was laid of the village of Cargil, the busiest manne 
1834 After sorving for, some time iz the audit oflee of the Noxth 
British Tniwapy esomiginted to. Canada With, bit parents in 1359 He 

fended" the “Big "land sale tu Soptomber, 1854, at Southampton, and 
Prelaaed dots 8 and 4 concomion 2, temanip af Greqnook io wo 
En'Fobrunry 2614, 1856, Mise Sarah Griffis, of U. H. Layalist stock, from 
Nova Scolik. "An soon’at the season. permitted, they eutered upon baek 
onde ify, iene fre where they’ pide for nea ha 0 
Cintary: Lately they moved lato the village of Carll, aud to their now 
Fesidonce there they'd tn plonsnte of celabeating ticle golden wedding. 

phis was tho only toll gate ever established 
sn far na the author is aware of 

the county of Bruce 
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facturing centre in Greenock, in the late fifties, ‘The land on and 
in the vieinty of the village was taken up by five brothers of the name 
of MeNeil—William, James, Donald, Charles and Maleolm, who pur- 
chased some ten farm lots, When coming into the county they first 
resided at Riversdale, From there, in the spring of 1856, they rafted 
down the river to the legality where their farms were a quantity of time 
ber they hed prepared for the frame of a mill, and shortly after com- 
‘menced the construction of a dam. At this stage they were persuaded 
to sell their mill privilege and whatever they had done towards the 
building of a mill, to George Hlphick, who previously had been work- 
‘ng as a miller at Pinkerton for his father-in-law, David Pinkerton. 
‘The dam was soon completed, and the grist mill set in operation. 
But it was not till a later date that a village commenced to gather 
about the mill, 

In October, 1871, the Commissioner of Crown Lands sold at the 
Court House at Walkerton the lands contained in the Greenock and 
Culross swamps, 8,417 acres in all. ‘The attendance at the sale was 
large; but the purchasing was confined to the following: Charles 
Mickle, Sr., Henry Cargill, J. ¥. Wilson, T. W. McMurray, G, B, 
Ferguson, William Hagar and 0. Phelps. ‘The average price abiained 
for these lands was $4.66 per acro. Charles Mickle, Sr., secured 
limits of some 1,700 acres in extent at the sale, and in addition pur- 
chased 2,400 acres more from private parties, and also purchased the 
nil privilege from George Elphiek. “Erecting a sawmill at this point, 
hhe commenced the manufacture of Iumber for shipment, the railway 
having been completed and a station, named “Mickles” (now Car 
gill), located at a convenient distance from the mill. At the sale of 
the timber limits above mentioned Henry Caxgill was a large buyer. 
In addition to purchases then made, he secured, at a liberal advance 
from some other purchasers, enough of these lands to bring his total 
acreage up to one-half of that sold. Six of the original purchasers, 
Mr. Cargill being one of them, held the property jointly for about a 
year, when the others sold out their respective holdings to Mr. Cargill. 
‘After this, in January, 1879, Charles Mickle, Sr., sold his mill 
property and some 4,100 acres of timbered lands to Mr, Cargill 
‘This last purchase gave Mr. Cargill practically all the Tends in the 
Greenock swamp. ‘The beginning of Mr. Cargills identification with 
the manufacturing industries of Greenock was when he leased, in 

"The village which then commenced to grow was called “ Yokesippi,"? ‘8 corruption at the Tndian ine of the iver 
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1872, from Mesers, Toohey and Coumans their mill at Chepstow; 
but with the purchase of the Mickle mill property the development 
by him of the wealth that lay in the swamp commenced. Canals 
parallel with concession and side-roads were dug, by which ta float the 
timber from where it had been cut to the mill. ‘These canals have 
also drained the ewamp, turning miles of it into good dry farm land, 
‘and making possible the opening of roads through it. ‘To the water~ 
power sawmill Mr, Cargill added a large steam sawmill, a steam 
planing mill and grist mill. ‘The thriving village of Cargill preserves 
‘the name of its founder, and ite prosperity talls the tale of the brond- 
minded business efforts of Henzy Cargill and continued by W. D. 
Cargill, his son, A “captain of industry” isa title that was fittingly 
bestowed on the founder of this extensive business. ‘The rapid increase 
of the population of Cargill village, owing to the establishment of 
fresh industries and the enlargement of old ones, Jed the various 
religions denominations having congregations there to take stops 
toward the building of churches, ‘This determination soems to have 
heen reached at one and the same time by the Church of England, the 
Methodists and the Preshylerians, and during the summer of 1902 
three handsome brick church edifiees were erected for these three 
bodies? No unincorporated village of the came population in the 

“Tua footnote in Chapter “VITL. a short biogaphinal_shatch of oat AE 3S EME Tae showing tata from ta eat 
Pier re nat’ of his, clarion worely ‘tng rameter TET CIM fiag’ tm tho incarige Revie, Las! the folowing Or toatiagor Hest cangh's fosced Twas talking tw roman Libera oatthiat ANU oncter hens wg"am it woth spat Henry Ces? BUT and'f ould ane wo pene ny femte eL A” AREAL nS wh) Weiey SelB ete pi wan walking ints, Walter LTS Metbac baa ah Gata ie op and oferd, her a he 
Nearing the comer of the Toad lending toto. Walkerton he inquired how Reale twat Sie bald Wiad tes mierda hal"'He' rare Ter ty The aloe Wea noun ard" drove bask He haa gous fe gee BILGE ARS euatetela Tefo'e hile il wth kmutin basen” Shey hy Sige ade’ ana Stat ie te say Smart agen Henry arg if Plat leetacd Sebel T never id Tena ting met"Kim Otters, and be asked me tog. with nine onl aca hetompaiad' tp eae Beant, A, "and RM "atoipen, AEEs be pst othe, pleat‘, where's Shun Say att’ mead” meter. fk Wf "logon Ung tne"scot i, Shop an enone. ith the work 
tae "fe talked with the laborers ingaived about every feature: that was Why to a Sad"vhen hein tain hin gui” deborate" wag, ald Most Ec inly tune ie med Told tater own $y an the canedti Delft nay itotad of having et oven that hose, Scene fatine EEPWGAG an'aotsete Rom whete Teoaia wt town aad et apic'*" He’ball ADS aneendoaely that Sone ed doubt Weimeane oe 

‘hove churches, although spsken of a Deng Sn Cargill, are relly in the leap of brant sed Be Ts Greenock 
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county equals Cargill in appearance. What with yrauolithic side- 
walks, electric street lighting and handsome residences, the villagers 
have reason to be proud of their place of residence 

‘The village of Pinkerton may claim priority over any other in 
tho township as to the year when it began to take form as a business 
centre, It is protily situated, and if the decision to make it the 
county town, referred to in Chapter VIL, had boen adhered to, there 
is no doubt but that a beautiful, busy town would have doveloped 
there. ‘The land forming the site of the village was squatted on about 
1853 by John Shennan As early as possible he took steps toward 
the erection of a saw and grist mill. Before completing the sume he 
sold out his rights and improvements to David Pinkerton, who had 
the sawmill in operation about 1854, and the grist mills some three 
‘or four years laier, following which, in the course of a few years, a 
carding and falling mill was added to the industries of the, place, 
‘Thomas Pinkerton was for a number of years the leading man af the 
village, its soveral mills having passed into his hands. ‘The Pros 
byterian congregation at Pinkerton is united to that in West Brant, 
‘forming one charge; the church at Pinkerton is a frame building, and 
was erected in 1874. - The Church of England also have a congre- 
gation there, which erected in 1878 a church edifioe, a rougheast 
building, that has accommodation for about 260 worshippers, 

Riversdale was surveyed into. village lots in 1855, at the instance 
‘of Joseph C. Chartrand, George Cromar and James Bennie; byt it 
‘may date its commencement from the time a post-office was estab- 
lished there in 1854. George Cromar was the foremost man in the 
Tittle village at that time, and continued ag such until his death, which 
scoured in the summer of 1861. Tn 1867 he built a steam saw and 
sist mill; then the usual supply of blacksmith shope and. hotels 
appeared one after another. A Division Court also had its office 
there. In 1860 James Millar end. Anthony Mason rented the mills 
from Mr. Cromar, and after hie death purchased, them from the 
-exooulors of the estate. ‘These mills have had an unfortunate experi- 
ence from fire, having been burned down some five or six times. ‘The 
Presbyterian congregation at Riversdale was formed about 1857, the 
Rev. Waltor Inglis being the first minister. ‘The’ present church 
building of this congregation was dedicated in October, 1880. There 
is also at Riversdale a Roman Catholic church, but for many years 
‘here has been no resident priest there. 

‘Walkerton’ frst postmaster, and after leering Greenock, the found ‘of Balaclava, in Cardio 
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‘The village of Chepot came into being beemuve of the water 

power developed ther, loally known as “‘Phelan’s dam,” and where 
4 say-mill was built by John Phelan, ‘There is a story about how the 
village received its name, which is here given for what it is worth, 
without vouching for its truth or accuracy. “Mr. Phelan and. the 

y settlers in the neighborhood, who were nearly all ish 
{although now more than half-afe of German descent), petitioned the 
Post-ofice Departient for a post-office, which was to bear the name 
of * Emmett,” in memory of the Irish patriot, who was hanged for 
robellion in 1803, * And what do you, think,’ said’Mr, Phelan, ‘ some 
blackguard in the Department who knew Ivish history, changed the 
name to Chepstow, which was the-residence of Karl Strongbow, the: 

st English invader of Ireland!"” Mr, Phelan never forgave the 
Government for this outrage. In 1857 a frame church was built by 
the Roman Catholic congregation, which bore the name of St, John's, 
In 1903-04 a very fine church edifice was erected to take the place of 
the old, one, and was dedicated by Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, 
October 2nd, 1904. The proximity of the flourishing village of Cargill 
precludes much further development at Chepstow 

From the day when the surveying party engaged in laying out the 
‘Durham Road tried to find a place where @ road could be made dcross 
the Greenock swamp, covered as it was with a rank, tangled growth 
of vegetation, and that offered no better footing than spongy knolls 
of grass and moss standing in pools of water, down to a comparatively 
late date, the Greenock swamp has seemed a section of the county 
lying beyond the powers of the settlers to reelaim and transform into 
‘agricultural lands, and it was left to be exploited by the Inmberman, 
who fonind therein timber of all descriptions that has hoen most 
profitable to cut and market, ‘The initial movement towards finding out 
what was necessary fo be done if the swamp as to be drained began 
in 1868. As the result of a memorial from the County Conneil in 
August of that year the Commissioner of Public Works directed 
Robert Gilmour, C-E., of Paisley to examine the swamp and see what 
were its possibilities, amd see what had to be done to develop them, 
Mr. Gilmour reported to the following effect: AL lol 14, concession 
5 of the township of Greenock, the Teoswater is ctoased by an esoarp- 
ment of Timestone rock, which eomes up within three feet’ of the 
summer Jevel of the river. ‘To break through this barrier (which 
appears fo be the natural dam which bas mainly contributed to the 
formation of the swamp), an extensive excavation for some disfance: 
would be required.” Mr. Gilmour proposed a plan of digging 
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‘canal from above this natural dam to a small creek that empties into 
the eeswater near Pinkerton, and also another canal from the swamp 
to the Penetangore River. No action soems to have resulted from 
Mr, Gilmour's report. In 1883 Mr. McCallum, Chief of the Public 
Works Department of the Province of Ontario, inspected the Teeswater 
River, with a view of getting the swamp drained, but nothing more 
was done, In 188%, as a result of a largely signed petition, the County 
Council voted a sum of money for the removal of Phelan’s dam at 
‘Chepstow, as many held it to be the cause of the waters of the ‘Tees 
water being dammed back to such an extent. ‘The removal of the dam 
in the following year did not a‘fect, to any extent, the flooded lands. 
On February 2nd, 1903, a mooting was hela in the village of Rivers- 
ale to consider the subject of having the swamp drained. ‘This 
meeting urged upon the municipal councils of Greenock and Culross 
to take steps towards the object sought. Mr. James Warren, C.E., was 
engaged to make a survey of the river, His report, in part, to the 
‘Township Council of Greenock is as follows: 

Exreacr vio Rurowr ov Tantes Wane, OE. 
‘Wanxeatox, April 2nd, 1903, 

John Meagher, Bsi., Reeve of the Township of Greenock 
“ Sie-—At your request I made an examination of the ‘Teesw 

River from Chepstow to the townline of Culross, with the view of 
ancerlaining the probable, cost of deepening the river, so as to get 
Detter drainage for the lands now alfected by the water of the river. 

““T find a good fall from lot 15, eon. 5, to Chepstow, which will 
give that part of the river a good current; from lot 16 to the south 
oundary there is little difference in the level, only enough to give 
the water a fair flow. ‘The chief obstructions are from lot 15, to 
Phelan’s Data at Chepstow. ‘This part or section will be the hardest 
caitting, as itis gravel. From lot 15 to the boundary of Culross the 
Yottom is soft and can be easily removed 

“Tn. the section from ‘Thompson's Bridge to Culzoss boundary, I 
would recommend a channel 20 fost wide, and to the depths shown 
fon the profile, and from ‘Thompson’s Bridge to the old site of 
Phelan’s Dam. the channel should be 25 feet wide. In many places 
south of Thompson's Bridge the river would clear itself if the outlot 
vas cleared away. 

“<The estimate of the probable cost from Phelan’s Dam to Thomp. 
son’s Bridge of clearing out the outlet I would place at 89,018.30, 
‘which is the hardest section on the work, as the cutting is deeper 

hander to take out 



‘GOVERNMENT GRANT an 
“From "Thompson's Bridge to the eouth boundary of the town- 

ship, T would estimate tho cost at $2,041.50, being a total of 
$5,060.80, 

“Counting the farm lots benefited in whole or part, the-nereage 
is 16,959 acres, which I would value at $185,150, according to the 
annexed schedule, which shows the value set on each lot, also the 
lheneft derived. 

The total benefit derived I would place at $18,975, or at an 
average of 84 cents por acre, and the east of construction T would 
place at 60 cents per acre on the whole of the lots affected by the 
‘drainage of the river. 

“Taking the lots as a whole, it is quite foasible and would. be of 
great value to the township, as it would enable the lands to be cleared 
and cultivated, which at present cannot be done, and when these 
Janda are cleared they will be excellent grazing lends, and after 
short time, when the eofl would be somewhat consolidated, would 
yield good érops of grain and roots. 

“Thave prepared a profile of the botlom of the river from Chep- 
stow to the boundary of Culross, a total distance of 8.910 miles. I 
vwas fortunate enough to be able to take the measurements on the ico, 
which was more accurately done than could be done on the land at 
any other time, 

“If the whole work cannot be gone on with, I would strongly 
recommend that that portion between ‘Thompson's Bridge and Phelan's 
Tai to be done, a8 that would give a good outlet to that part of the 
river south of Thompson's Bridge.” 

About the same time the Ontsslo Government war approached 
by B.B. Trana, M.P.P, and a grant of $7000 was obtained for the 
Atedging of the rier, which was tle more than half ofthe expected 
calie fst, "This grant wae io be made avilable only when the 
Talanoe of the améunt foqured for the work had been provided by 
fhe eounly and the two towaships intrest, ‘The County Coane 
wax willing to aid inthe wor, and its mombers so expreted them 
telex, adding that they thought that Greenock and Culrot the 
{ro interintedtownships should nasime the Inger share ofthe fnan- 
cial obligations. “This the two township coucils would not do. ‘The 
tater, erfor, has vemaind in status qu. 

or fly half a century after the fst ster he entered Greenock 
no east and ext rad through the township had teen opened in that 
ttretch of territory lying between the Durham Tine'and the 32th 
concen, on acount ofthe impasable swamp. Aa the effect ofthe 
Aang or canals ext in the ewamp by Henry Cargill a his lumbering 
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operations, as related ina preceding paragraph, the tne came when 
there arose the possibility of constructing a highway throngh the 
swamp. In 1899 the township voted 8500 to open the 6th and 10th 
conoession roads, this was supplemented by a grant of equal amount 
by the County Council and the Provincial Government, a donation of 
£500 was made by Henry Cargill to help this nooded undertaking. ‘The 
work was commenced in 1900 and completed in 1902 

For a number of years in the centre of the county there dwelt a 
group of men of marked intelletiality, of whom the leaders were 
Willan Bradley and Willian Bowes, of Greenock, and Henry Brown, 
cof Blderalie. ‘They have all passed aay, Mr. Bradley dying in 1892, 
Mr. Brown in 1903, and Mz. Bowes, the last, in 1906. Robert Munro, 
the editor of the Port Elgin Times, on tho death of the last-nentioned 
ofthe growp, wrote as follows 

5 the death of Mr. Win, Bowes (une 12th, 1906) one of the 
most remarkable of the early settlers of Bruce jas been taken away 
Born in Scotland, he came to Canada when a young man, and at 
‘once attracted attention by his wide fund of information, acquaint 
tance with the best literature, and intelligent interest in scientific and 
focial problems, In the days of George Brown the letters of Mr. 
Bowes on the labor question, ethical topics, and on various subjects 
of interest, were-frequently foand in the Globe, and he contributed 
‘many an excellent article to the local press. He had a keen incisive + 
style, with a fine command of words, but his subjects were too abtrase 
for the mast of readers to get hold of. He was liberal in his views 
‘on theological, political and literary topics. As a conversationalist 
hhe excelled, and delighted to cross swords with men like Alesander 
Shaw, Judge Kingeinill, Henry Cargill, James, Innes, ex-M.P., and 
faven George Brown himself, Of the death of Mr. Bowes we may 
say, (There goes the lnst of the Romans,’ the last of a bind of men 
of whom “Rowes, Brown and Bradley’ were the well-known types. 
He lived in Greenock till a few years azo, when he came to spend his 
last daye with his daughter, Mrs. Handbidge, of Arran, The funeral 
took place at Pinkerton, ‘The editor of The Times knew Mr. Bowes 
fat first hand for twenty-fonr years, and hs nothing ‘but kindly 
Tecollections of his grent ability, almost daring humor, and intel 
Teotual honesty in dealing with the problems that attract thinking 

With this appreciative encomium of one of the prominent men of 
Greenock, whom the local press playfully ealled the * Philosopher of 
Greenock Swamp,” the author would bring this chapter, om possibly 
the most unique af the townships in the county of Bruce to a close. 







CHAPTER XXXI, 

TOWNSHIP OF HURON} 
Bxrsor rox qsir Reroer op Coury Vauvarons, 190, 

"This township possesses a very large proportion of fest-lass land, snd farm property is changing hands readily at good figures, ‘The repute: Hon: of Turon stands high af an ageonttural dlatiet; goods road, good fenors and tevel land, little oF ao stone, it is fast” becoming an’ ideal towaship. ‘The chief drawhacks are seareity of wood and water, although A Tange number have overcome the latter want by drilling deep wells and Damping by wind power. ‘Thore aro two light streaks across the township, the quality of which is very poor, which our Agures wil bear out. ke Lake Range affects this township somewhat, but not to any very. great txtent, af the good land comes much closer to the lake shore than in the townships to the north, The rate per aere for Huron, including the vilage of Ripley, is $97.51, Ripley making m som equal to'§225 of this smount 

In the second chapter of this history is zelated an aecount of the 
entrance of the first surveyor into the township of Huron, A. P. Wilkinson, P.LS,, in the year 1847. ‘Tho survey made by him was 
confined to the first concession of the Lake Range, or concession A, as it is sometimes called. ‘The remaining portion of the township, 
lying back of this range and north of the first concession, was sur veyed in the summer of 1851 by E. R, Jones, PLS? 

‘Tho lands in the township of Huron wore among those known as School Tands, and were, among those offered for sale! July 90th, 
1852. A number of squatters had entered the township prior to the 
Gate of this sale. ‘The names of soveral of theso are mentioned as among the very earliest pioneers of the eounty in the seoond chapter 
of this book. ‘The author has had an opportunity of examining the 
field notes of the survey of this township made by B. R, Jones, and 
has placed in a footnote what ho has found relating to settlers at 

“It in but Alting that Huron, the name of the nobla leks, the shore of which forms the western boundary of the county of Brute; should be fonferred upon ove oF ite townelip The report of E. R. Jones of the survey of the township sums ap the tea at follows: Lands ‘oxsluive of roads, S880 ncrer; lands incladed In'oad allowances, 108 sores. Total, 00846 tan "Seo Appendix 
no 
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‘hat time in the township of Huron, The extract® is long, and the 
-author’s excuse for inserting itis because it is perfectly authoritative 
‘as to the names of the actual first settlers on the Lake Range and 
their date of settlement, ‘The point made clear by these field 
notes of the surveyors is that the settlement of the township was at 
first confined almost exclusively to the Take Shore Range. Tt is 
not difficult to arrive at the reason why this showld have been so, 
which was its acosssbility in summer by water and in winter on the 
jee. Then the smooth, wide beach provided a hi 
‘could travel north or south with but little difficulty. One éettlement, 

say on which one 

Mawy Sarma oF Horoy Towsstr 
Date of 

Lot, Name of Setter, Sitloment Bldgs toring. 
Te I6No remarks about theo Iota, 16° "Tomar Barnes Oct 1809 No remark 
1] Elisha Barnes. Dot) 1800 1S sore seace 
1b David Waldea -0/May'28 800 2 erp improved 
2 PeterWanamatee. Mey 10,1819 a 
BL Robt Jardiee Nor, 180. aston leared. 
2, op J. Kaye (dead ral log bond oa 2. oe enh ok 

‘30 _ Jan Donnelly": May, 1849 a's 

Jeena an oe 7 

susbtnergote soup ete eae se daa ea in Saoyceste state ie tetoncoune 



DEATHS IN THE SETTLEMENT, air 
however, was made as early as October, 1849, back in the township, 
these brave pioneers being Maloolm McRae and his son “Big” 
Dunoan, Alex. Meltee and is two sous, “Med” Duncan and Donald- 
Buie, Finlay Melelian and their familie ‘The land they took up 
was on the frst concession sive miles back from the lake. Of all 
the pionesrs of Huron, Louia Ballemore is eredited with bving the 
‘earliest, he having in the year 4848 settled on lot 19, Lake Range, 
at the mouth of the Pine River. Here he hed a tavern patronized 
by land-seokers, thoy being about the only spesi of travellers that 
ventured into the wilds of the county at that time. Bellemore sold 
out his squatter’s righls to David Walden in the following year, 
when he moved north to lot 36, whore he again opened a tavern, 
referred to in Chapter III. Among other of dh earliest setilareon the 
lake shore might be mentioned the name of James Keys, who bad 
squatted on lols 22 and 23. He was the fst to fall a victim to. the 
perils attending pionoor Life inthe eeltloment. is death eame about, 
in this wieo: In August, 1851, he was engaged in taking a raft Iaden 
with supplics to Penetangore, his eole companion being his stop- 
daughter, afterwards Mrs. Henry Teskey. He fell into tho water, 
and although quickly pulled out, ho could not be resuscitated. Is 
widow sold the squatier’s rights to John Hunter. ‘There: was alio 
one Joseph Lindsay who met with tho sad fate that has overtaken 
many a backwoodsnun, being killed by the fall of a t200 which he was 
engaged in felling. In the Pine River cemetery, on a tombstone 
more than half covered with drifting sand, thers can yet be made out 
the words, “ Joseph Lindsay—1853.” His widow sold out her rights 
as a squatter in 1863 to ‘Thomas Welsh. 

‘The vicinity of the mouth of Pino River is aaid to have been, 
before man had marred it, on of the most beautiful apo to be found 
slong the lake shore. ‘The river's banks were timbered almost to the 
water's edge. To the north of, the river was a” grove of red 
pines that grew as if planted in an open park. What to-lay is dift- 
{ng sands was at thet time covered with a carpet of vogetable mould 
studded with pine needles and patches of green moss, soft and 
enjoyable to walle upon. A sleigh track was eut through the woods 
of Ashfield in the winter of 1849-50, and the lake shore road through 
Huron was cut out Sn 1859, a gubstantal Umber bridgo at the sano 
time being placed- across Pine River. Thomas Blair was the eon- 
tractor for the work done in this lastmentioned year. What a lovely 
Grive it was along that road. On one hand, aa seén through the 

6 
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‘openings in the evergreens, was the seemingly limitless expanse of 
the waters of Lake Haron beating with rhythmical flow on the hard, 
sandy beach. On the other hand was the dark verdure of the ever= 
greens, through which the road had been cut, and which filled the 
air with a resinous perfume mixod. at times with that of « Balm of 
Gilead tree, Tn addition to this thero was always that cool, exhilarat- 
ing freshness of the breeze that had passed orer the miles and miles 
of waters of Lake Huron. In somo placos deep sand made the road 
heavy, but this provide 
the beauty nature had so fresly supplied. ‘This road lost much of 
the travel which at one time passed over it when the Goderich road, 
extending north from Amberley, was opened, 

‘As is elsewhere pointed out, the settlers who first peopled the 
county of Bruce were, as a whole, of numerous and varied vocations, 
and in regard to nationality they were pretty thoroughly mixed up. 
‘This heterogeneity served » good purpose in the making of the county. 
Huron Township received at ono time, in the fall of 1852, a large 
‘group of settlers, sulicent if go allocated to have taken up every lot 
‘on three concessions, who differed in every respect from the fore 
going, ‘This was the Lewis settlement. It eonsistad of one hundred 
find nine families who took up land in the contro of the township. 
"These were all from the Island of Lewip, and had beon evicted from 
their eroftings by their landlord, Sir James Matheson. Laboring 
under the disadvantage of being able to speak English but imperfectly 
—Gadlic being their mother tongue, many, indeed, could speak no 
other—and whose calling was that of sailors or fishermen, they were 
‘utterly ignorant of how to set to work to clear up a bush farm, and 
lacked also the neceseary experience how to work it affer it had been 
cleared. Tn addition to this, being settled close together they had 
consequently no opportimity to study the object lesson which a native 
Canadian backwoodsman in his daily tael of chopping, logging and 
ploughing would have set before them. Is it any wonder, then, when 
all these circumstances are considered, that the progress of the Lewis 
selllement was al the frst slow. 

‘The author has been favored by Mr. Angus Martyn, of Ripley, a 
ton of one of the Highlanders from Lewis, with a shoxt account of 
the movement which brought this large number of families to settle 
in Huron, . The following is Mr. Martyn’s account: “The Tigh 
landers from Lewis, Rosshire, Sootland, who settled in Huron 
emigrated to this country in 1851, ‘Two shiploads left Stornoway, 

tan excuse to slow up and be satiated with 
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in Lewis, in that year. ‘They wore nine wooks and four days in eross= 
ing the Atlantic. ‘They came on sailing vestels and landed at Queboe 
‘on the 4th August, 1851. ‘They then went by boat to Port St. Francis, 
where the party of emigrants divided, the majority going to the 
county of Compton, Lower Canada, and the zemainder went on the 
same boat to Montreal, from there by another bost to Hamilton, 
touching at Toronto. From August to December they remsined in 
Hamilton, the men working on the Great Western Railway, which 
vwas then in eouree of construction. Smallpox broke out among them 
in Hamilton and carried off many. In December they scaltered, 
going to Guelph, Stratford, Galt and Goderich. All met in Goderich 
in the summer of 1852, Some more emigrants from Lewis came to 
Canada in 1852 and joined the others at Goderich in the fall of 
that year, when all moved to Huron Township in the county of 
Bruce. ‘There wero one hundred and nine families in all. Tho 
ames of the heads of the families aro given in a footnote? A 

‘Names of the heeds of familica who settled on the Sth concession of Huon; Hoderick MeDovala, Sohn MeDonaldy ‘Donald MeDonsbiy (Wares) olin Martyn, Donald Martya, Malcolm MeDosald, Jokm MeDonald, Alaa Metay, Murdock MeLeunan, Roderick Mebenran, Jotm MeDenaid, Maleoims MeDouaid,” Angus Murray,’ Donald” MeDonaid, "Murdoch Metaea, John Meleod, Caries MeDonaid, Donald Matheron, Donald: Mebeod, Aéurdocts Matheoon, Jobw McDonald Maeait MeLennan, Sey ‘Mateobm ‘MeLennan, ‘iy, Donala Metennan.” (the MeLennave came from’ Cape Breton ‘Names of the heads, of Taille whe settled on the Teh concession of Huron Donald Slit, Angas Saith, Mateolm Mclean, Wille MeDonal, Christina Siaith (widow), Murdoch ‘Mcleod (Shepterd), Malcolm Atelven, Qngus ‘Metver, Angus ACeDonais, Dosald. MeDonald (Couellie), Joh Beer, James Melver, ‘Donald’ MeDonald, “Allan. MeDonaldy” Donald Mebonatd, ‘Norman MeLean, John Melann, Angur MeDozaldy Alegsader MeDonald, Donald’ MeDoneld," Allan ebay, Angus MeDonalé, ad John MeDonald’ (Keeper), and. Abgus Orthar ‘Names of he Heads of families who, settled on to 94 and 10th gneeasiors: Malcolm Cappbel, Mleolm Sith, Wiliam ‘Sinih, ‘Muntoch Mctsed, John Meteod, Maleol Metver (Eldei), William Melon (10), Donald ‘sebeod, Mateoim Metver, Angus MeParlane (10), Henneth Mee Donald, Alovandor Metfousie (0). estas ff te Banda of fue who auld on the 11th cocoon: ould McGregor, John MeGreyor, and” Murdock MeGrogor, "Names of the’ Neads of farlita who setled on the tth_concseson Angst MeDonald, John MeDonald’ (Dorrie), Anges Mckay, Joht Metey, ‘Angus MeDonait) Marioch MoPasiane, Dold SfeLand, Ewart MeLead! Maleotm Mebeod; Donald: Metver, Angus MeArthor, Murdoey Martin, end Soh MeDonal 
‘Nene of the heads of families who settled on the 6th concession John MeKay, Malcolm MeKay, dJotn MeKay,. Norman Melay, “Angus MoKay, Murdoch MeKay, Dunead AteLeod, Malcolm Melee John Murty, Donald’ Mebeod, Join SfcLeod (Eler), Danald McGregor’ Malelm Me Geegor, Donald’ ateLeod, John MeAvihur, Nell MeArtuor, Mordoch Me- Ritsie (from Cape ‘Broton), John Melisa, Malcolm MeDoualdy Angus 
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process of evicting by the proprictor of the island of Lewis was 
the cause of the emigration of this large number from one 
locality, To smooth over the heartlessess of eviction the pro- 
prietor of the island offered a free passage to any part of Canada to 
‘any one who was willing to emigrate, and at the same time offered to 
purchase their horses, eattle and sheep if they could not otherwise 
‘got sule for them: ‘The men among the passengers were all 
rien, as accustomed to the sea as the crews of the vessels on which 
they’ crossed the Atlantio, and so during a severe storm were able 
to render valuable aid in weathering the gale. Ono of the ships lost 
‘wo of her masts during thia storm and to ense her fifty tons of pig 
iron were east overboard, During the first year of the settlement in 
Huron these hardy pioneers had to got their supplies, flour, ete, in 
Goderich, from which place they brought them on their backs, along. 
the Jake shore to the foot of the eighth conesssion, and thence h 
rough the bush.” 

If these Highlanders eame into the bush lacking in the knowledge 
possessed by an experienced backwoodsman, they were not lacking 
in physical strength and powers of endurance. It is related of one, 
who having purchased a hundredwoight of flour at Kincerdine, pro- 
ceeded to earry it on his back the long fourteen miles to his shanty 
He could have earried it in a bag, but on a barrel being offered him 
as a prosent, he pliced the that he might 
hhave the barrel for use at home, ehouldered it with the enclosed flour 
“Awkward as this was to carry be reached home in due time. When 
‘asked: if he were tired after such exortion, he said, “ Heugh no, but 
she'll be a little pit gore about the back.” 

After the group of names already mentioned of men who are 
to be classed as the earliest of the pioneers of Huron, there are 
many who settled there at a date carly enough to enable them to 
experience a full share of tke hardships of backwoods life, early 
‘enough to have the exll made on them to put forth all the strength 
of their manhood to maintain their families and at the same time 
hhew out for them a home ont of the tangled woods which covered 
the township, Of this second group there was John and Archibald 
MeDowad, Mordch MeLood, Joke Metond, Angus McKay (Op), ad 

‘Nemes of the bends of families who sated on the 4th concession of 
the tonaoilp ef Masons; Norman Suith, -Mordoch"MeDosald, Donald 
Meponsla (Bip, Malealia Suith, Dancaa’ Metennen ‘and his. fea 
Denali Nal ny Bry Aleteadér ABH doh fey and Jom Setnd and 
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Campbell, with their sister (now Mrs. Josoph Barker of Kine 
dine), Cowan Keyes, Thomas Welsh, William Welsh,’ J. W. Gambl 
John Hunter, ‘Ihomas Henry, Alex. MeCosh, and Archibald 
MeDonald. All of these resided on the Lake Range. Of those who 
tettled back from the Jake, @ few names only can be here mentioned. 
‘There were the Stanley and Collins families in the north-oast part 
of the township; ‘Thomas Wilson and Robert Montgomery, who filled 
runieipal offees at different times; Ninian Hyslop, and John, 
‘McDonald, ‘The last-mentioned settled on hia lot in 1855, with 
xno more of this world’s possessions than the ordinary scitler. “Being 
‘a man of energy and ability, he soon came to the front, and, from 
being @ township councillor, became reove of the township, then 
warden of the county, and then represented the riding of Centre 
Bruoe in Parliament from 1804 to 1898, Mz, MeDonald had his 
fown share of the hardships of the early days. In speaking of them, 
he suid:—* We used a wecht in cleaning: our first grain. ‘This 
wwockt was made from sheepskins, with the wool removed. ‘The ski 
was tacked on to @ wooden rim, and waa formed something like the 
end of a drum, We used this implement as a sooop to lft the wheat 
from the bin, and allowed the grain to fall from the wecht to a 
sheet laid on the ground, the wind cleaning the chaff from the wheat 
as the latter fell, One day when we were about out of flour there 
wae no wind to clean the geain; about dusk, however, the wind 
‘ame up and T kept on cleaning, in the way I have described, by 
‘he light of the moon wntit two o'clock im the morning. Tid this 
after having threshed with a flail all day, Before daylight T was 
‘off with the grist, so prepared, to the Harris’ Mill, beyond Dun- 
pminon, twenty miles away. All the setilers from about here tooke 
grists to this mill. ‘The grist was usually carried on a jumper, 
find sometimes it would not consict of more than thres bage of 
wheat, "The journey there was made in one day, and tho whoat was 
ground in fhe mill while the owner spent the night in the tavern neat 
hy, the return jommney being made the following day. ‘This tavern 
‘was a log cabin, and in going to bed upstairs we hed to climb a 

4 The anthor dosines to exnvess his thanks to Mr. Wolk for x number ef facts "reguediog the, settlement of Haron” townahipy whieh he has Fneorporatei in thts chapter and to rreomemend to all who ean deo. the preservation of a sosiow of Testers gu ™ "The Settlement and tho Woot of Gor Coenty, written by Mr. Welsh, which appeased fa the Kincordine Betiew in the speing of 1000 
Pxtraot from the Kincardine Review 
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ladder, ‘The roof was just a little above our heads, and in the 
morning the ceiling was coated with froat from the air breathed by 
the men; our cowhide boots, in which wo had tramped through 
slush and water in going to the mill, and which had been thoroughly 
soaked on our arrival, wore frozen as stiff as bricks, so that we 
‘ould not get them on until after thawing them out by the side of the 
stove.” 

‘Thore wore many Highland Seotch settled in Huron other than 
those from Lewis, The combination resulted in the number of 
“Mac's” being in euch excess, that nicknames had to be wsod to 
esignate the individusl—uch as little, big, red, black, long, 
short, and other adjectives. Tt is said that in echool section No. 5 
the John McDonalds had to be separately designated by a letter of 
th alphabot, as John A., John B., and so on, until John U. closed 
‘the list. ‘The Donald McDonalds were as numerous, and were 
similarly treated, requiring all Teiters from “A” to “U” to dise 
tinguish one Donald from another, 

“Pine-River”” was the name of the first post-office established 
in Huron, J. W, Gamble was the first postmaster. This office 
‘was not located where the present “ Pino River” office is, but on the 
lake shore, near the mouth of the river, and wat opened in 1853 
‘The mails were delivered by the Goderich and Kincardine mail 
carrier, who passed to and fr0 each way thrice a week on horseback, 
‘The author remembers on one occasion in the fittcs travelling for 
company’s sake with the mail carrier, each on horseback, and both 
mere lads. Tt was a warm summer morning as they left Pine River 
for Kincardine, snd the cool waters of the lake looked eo tempting 
‘hat the despatch required in the conveyance of Her Majesty's mail 
was forgotten for half an hour, while the lwo lads frolieked in the 
water. 

‘Tho first sawmill in Huron is said to havo beon built in 1855 at 
Pine River by William Blais, and was run by his two sons, Thomas 
fand George. ‘The mill and water privileges were purchased some 
five years later by John Hicks, who had previously filled the position 
of head miller for William Sutton at Kineardine. Mr. Hicks on 
coming into posscasion added a grist mill to the plant. ‘Thess 
rifle were successfully run until a freshet, which occurred in 1868, 
Aestroyed both dam and mills 

In 1856 Capt. Honry C. Gamble, an Irfsh gentleman of some 
other, J. W. Gamble. tmeans, came to Pine River on a visit to his b 
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‘The locality struck his fancy, and he decided to remnin and do his 
utmost to develop into a business centre the town plot ab the mouth 
fof the river, surveyed im 1855, which consisted of parte of lots 18 
fo 22 of tho Lake Range. ‘The survey was known as the Alma town 
plot, Capt, Gamble obtained a transfer of the rights to the east 
half of lots 16 and 17 adjoining the Alma survey, and here he 
proceeded to erect a stw and grist mill, "The government shortly 
ailor commonced tho erection of the lighthouse at Pine Point. ‘The 
combination of this work with Capt, Gamble’ efforts mado quits a 
Stir for some time in the neighborhood of “The Point.” Shortly 
after the opening of the Goderich Road the Pine River postofioe 
was moved to its preent more central locality. ‘he loss of the office 
vv followed hy the forwarding of « petition asking for a postofice 
at “The Point” which was granted, and in 1860 Tagan post-office 
ras there opened, but subsequently moved farther north. ‘The name 
is that of a town in tho north of Irland, anid to be the native place 
‘of Capt. Gamble, ‘The attempt to develop a fowa at Alm or Largan 
Proved to be « complete flare, After the sinking ofa large amount 
Capt, Gamble gave up tho attempt and returned to the Old Cownty 

When the municipality of the united townships in the.county of 
Bruce was disslved? at tho end of 1853, and six municipalitios 
formed out of i, the township of Huron: was found to: have a sui 
ciently Inge population and an aggregate assesment large enough 
to beable to assume the responsibility of separate municipal existance, 
unlike most of the other fownships in the county, which had to wn 
in partnorships of twos and threes. ‘The airs of the young muni- 
cipality in 1854, the frst year of iis existence, were in the hands of 
42 Township Council composed of Wiliam Blain, Robt. Huston, 
William Wilson and Samuel Wright, over which John Hunter, as 
roeve, presided; J. W. Gamble acted as clerk and John Campbell as 
troararer, Tn w footnote? there is given the names ofall who hae 
hd the honor of the reeeskip eonferrod upon them, In the year 

‘the Point Clark, or Pins Poin, lghthous commoneed to show ie igh is 150" HDS Seat slonerbulfig, HF eGo Nghe ‘ne Seah of Tee above aheotier "SS" Tool ad sible tor Beloes Seton i HEM, Wvhad Woes oo eset one, and shows 8 white igh Siac ty Toot “See Appendls F ‘Names of tin reeves of the tommeip of Horo, from 1856 to 1906 ine Ea aon Ley Maen Stchen 
"as" 0,0, °H, Tomas Yemen! 2876, 
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1865 there appears in the minules of the United Counties Council, 
‘January session, in the “ Report on the Validity of the Election of 
Councillors,” the following +e “Certificate of the township clerk 
of Turon to the effot that Ninian Hyslop was duly elected town reeve 
We find no evidence that the oath of qualification has been taken, 
nor is there any reason why this onth shoul be omitiad.” On the 
report being presented to the County Council the following motion 
to enable Mr. Hyslop to tako his seat was carried, “That the af 
of the clork of the township of Huron to the effect that there were 
no parties rated in the township of Huron to a sufficient amount 
(£100) to enable them to take the oath of qualification is eatisfac- 
tory.” The above incident is recorded to show the impoverished 
circumstances of the first settlers in the township. In a wealthy 
community euch as now resides in Huron, it seems incredible that 
there was a time in the history of the township when there was not 
‘one ralepayer who had enough of worldly goods to be assessed for 
four hundréd dollars, 

‘The post-office at Ripley was established in 1856 at lot 4, conces- 
sion 8, township of Huron. ‘The first postmaster was M. MacTennan,# 
He had the office for two years, and was suecesded by Thomas Harri, 
the office being then loeaiad at his house on lot 2, concession 8, Kine 
loss. John Brown was the next postmaster, and the office was moved 
to lot 12, concession 7, Hurou. The next move of the post-office was 

John Ballantyne, 1884, 185, °86, °87; John 8. MsDonald, 1888, ’8, ‘ou Robert Thompson, 1502, "0, 04,03, "06; Riehard’ Roberton, 238, 7, 0, 2; 0! HL Hamphceys 1901; Jeter Brown, 1908, 04, 
‘Me. Joseph, Barker, who susseoded Me. Gamble, ia 1855, to the ofice ff township clerk, wate tothe anthor in regn7a to thls incident {otiows “Ato. council cect. for 1835. were all fresh men, andthe sles 5. W. Gamble, felt sore and sefused to give Ninian velop the certieats Pequized to ensble itn to take feral 20 of ayeh refusal the Conse Douneed Mr Gainblo end appolated the writer se clevky and requested. mo Satie ig secrete to “oven and exh th ann hy rHiylop could ot got his eurtifeate from Moe Gamble. The Counties Gounelly after hearings my" atement, decldedy by ‘resoltions that Mr ‘Hyslop ‘might take his seat on my givlag eertieate, which waa dove.)? ‘Malcolm MacLennan was long eonnacted with the towaship of Turon Ho mas rocvo of the township in 1856 97, was m mmomber of the Towns Gouneit for two otter years, aut filled the office of township clerk for tee Bea saat f= Joly, "a8s2 tom, Cape Bron, "wih a Father, to Goderich. "Tn the following, Year they took up Tandon the Sth. concession of Hurod. Te was uot enti January, 1856, We settled on Eis toe, haviog Totiowed school teaching’ in the intetin. He’ wae the third perdon woe fled the position of teacher of the Kincasdine Public ‘Shoot Eats was 1854, “Mr“MacLennan some years ago moved to" Algomsy where. he: stil eakien, ‘A postomice thore bear hit name, 
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f permanent one, Donald MeDonald, the next postmaster, reside 
on lot 15, concession 7, and there the village bearing the name of the 
post-office developed. ‘The successor in office to Mr. MeDonald was 
Paul D. MeInnes, On the death-of the lattor the office was given 
‘tw his widow. “Ripley” was the name conferred upon this post 
office in 1856, and was relained ualil 1874, the year Paul D. MeTnnes 
‘was appointed postmaster. He, wishing to have a name somewhat 
consonant with the native land of the majority of the population, 
agitated for a change of name, which was granted, and “Dingwall” 
became the name of the postofice. But as the railway station was 
called Ripley, and as this name had bem associated for so many 
yours with the post-offioe, it was found novestary to revert to the old 
juame and in 1880 the post-ollle again bore the name of Ripley, 
‘which it has retained. When the railway company made Ripley a 
station, business soon focussed there, ‘The year 1874, which wit- 
‘essed the opening of the railway, also witnessed the erection of a 
number of buildings ab Ripley. In the following year a visitor 
reported the village as having both a grist and a sawmill, six stores 
and a Presbyterian church. Shortly after this the town hall wes 
‘ult, aud also three grain storehouses requited by grain buyers, whose 
efforts made Ripley a good grain market. As the village developed 
the desire was felt by the inhabitants to have complete control over 
local improvements. To obiain this the County Council was petitioned 
to create Ripley into e police village, which was grantod. ‘Tho first 
Board of Trustees were elected in January, 1898, For years the 
banking. of the village, and largely of the township, was dono with a 
firm of private bankers, S. ‘T. Jackson & Co, ‘This brsinoss was 
purchased in 1903 by the Bank of Hamilton, who rotained Mr. 
ackson as its agent. In 1904 tho ‘Prador’s Bank, on the outlook 
for a good opening for an agency, selected Ripley and opened an offce 
there, thus giving the village banking accommodation not possessed 
hy many places of larger size. A printing press for job work was 
started in the village by HL. P. Chapman about 1889. Tn 1892 he 
commenced the iste of a newspaper called Tike Enguirer, whieh 
name was changed some two yoars later to that of The Ripley Express, 
‘a newspaper that still flourishes. 

‘The two Presbyterian churches at Ripley had as a common orig'n 
the frst efforts to hold seligions services whon the settlement was 
Dat young. In 1855 a catechist labored in Huron holding. services 

MC Ripley” bathe name of a town in Desbysbie, England, 
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in the Gaclie language, These were held in private houses oF barns, 
according to circumstances, In time the catechisls were succeeded 

siudents and probationers, and efforts were then made to organize 
congregation and erect a church. ‘These efforts were s0 successful 
that in 1858 church was built on lot 14 om the 6th concession. Tt 
was built of hewed loge, and was supposed to seat four hundred 
persons. ‘The congregation which worshipped there was one in a 
union charge, the other congregation being in the township of Ash~ 
field. Tt was some years before @ minister was regularly settled over 
‘these two congregations, the first being the Rev. Alexander Grant 
‘The total stipend paid him was but $700, half of which was paid 
by each congregation. Services were held in each church on alternate 
Sundays. As the congregations grew it was decided to make of each 
& separate charge, ‘This was in 18%. Rev. Mr. Grant continved 
with the Ashfeld congregation, leaving the Huron congregation to 
seek a new minisler. In trying to decide who this should be a split, 
in the congregation occurred. ‘The majority decided to build a church 
at Ripley, This they did, erecting a frame building (subsequently 
‘veneered with brick) caleulated to seat about four hundred and fifty 
worshippers, ‘This congregation was known as that of Knox Church, 
while the old charch and congregation bore the name of the Huron 
Church. ‘The Rev. Adam McKay was the minister called to Knox 
Church, His successors have been the Rev. Alexander Sutherland, 
the Rev. 0. Sinclair, the Rev, F. J. Maxwell, and the Rev. W. A 
Bremner. ‘The Huron church called the Rev. A. F. MeQueen, who 
remained, in charge until 1893. ‘The Rov. R, MeLeod is his suc 
cessor. ‘This congregation in 1886 built a new church in Riple 
fa commodious building of brick, with a soating capacity for five 
Ihundred, the cost being about $4,500. Before the congregation 
deserted their old church, services used to be held at Ripley, in tl 
town hall, on Sunday afternoons, in tho English language. Services 
in both Gaclie and English are still conducted in Huron church. In 
Kaox Church only English is used 

‘The sturdy type of settlers who cleared and setiled the township 
fof Huron have been succeeded by a generation who well maintain 
the standard of their forbeurs, ‘Thote of them who have sought a 
wider field of action have as a rule been successful, and have mado 
for themselves a name, while they who remain on the old homesteads 
may be depended upon to Keep their native township in the front 
rank of the municipalities of the county of Bruce 
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CHAPTER XXXII, 

TOWNSHIP OF KINCARDINE? 

mahor host cae Reronr oF Coury Vatvatoas, 1001 
“Tals township has & very considerable portion of rough land, broken 

toy crooks that aro very injorions, rendering agroultaral paresite aficat, 
nuany farina with scarcely a level field upon them. ‘These remarks apply to that portion of the township south of the Sth coneessoa, ‘There I 
foasiderable light, sandy Tand in this township. ‘Two stripe cross from 
orth to south and average from one and a half to two miles im width 
‘There is also considerable light asd stony land on the Lake ange. Ia 
bilings this township has not kept pace with adjoining munisipalites, ‘excepting the northern orton, which ‘wil compare very favorably with 
‘other parts of tho county. ‘Tho rate per aero for Kincardine towathip is 
$5245, Tho rato por acre of village property in this township le about 
Be wente” 

‘Tun survey of Kincardine Township was not made, like that of 
ost of the townships in the county, as « whole and at one time, bt 
in threo sections and in different years. As related in Chapter II, 
in 1847 Alex. Wilkinson, P.LS., surveyed the Lake Range lota, and, 
in 1848-49 A. P, Brough, P.LS,, laid out the Dusham Roed and 
three concessions to the north and south of it. ‘Then followed, in 
18650, the survey of the remaining portion of the township, which 
included concessions four to twelve. This lust survey was made by 
J. W. Bridgland, P.L.S., under oireumstanoes mentioned in Chapter 
V. The lands in Kincardine were among those set apart as school 
lunds, the prioo of which at first was fixed by the Crown at 12s, 6d., 
but subsequently reduced to 10s. In Appendix I ia given a 
copy of the advertisement offering the lands in the township for 
tle? which were among the first in the county offered for sale 

‘Kincardine ig one of the ttle of Yhe Governor-General of Canada fn office ‘atthe time the parvey ofthe 1 Queen's Bush © waa made wee the’ Berle Higla aad ‘Kinesrtine. 
To the outline map of the proposed townships in the “© Queen's usb"? roferzed to iu Chaptar TL. the! name feet waitten aa that of this township, ya Tambert,"" while, the name «" Kincardine "appears a thal now Etown ant! Wallac,"? in the comnty of Porth, Thess two names. there sow at being reid out and he present names rten in wth ead ene The entries in the Books of the Crown Land Department show thet th ‘pt rae ran ade on Aegust 14h, 1851, fo Bam Splan, of St 35, concen 
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For the first fon years of its history Kincardine was the leading 
township in the county of Bruce. This was brought about by the 
comparative readiness of acoess thereto by water, giving it nob only 
the earliest of the pioneer settlers, but ulso the largest number of 
‘them. ‘That it was the senior township in the pioneer days is borne 
out by the corporate name by which the municipality of the county 
‘was then known, namely, “Phe United ‘Townships of Kincardine 
and the remaining townships within the county of Bruce.” Lending, 
therefore, as Kincardine did, in settlement and also in municipal 
matters, the author has, in the writing of this History, been led to 
record, in Chapters TIL, 1 ‘Y., relating to the history of the 
county at large, many early events espocially associated with Kin~ 
carding, and the reader of these pages of the township's history is 
asked to recall what is writlen relating to it in the above-mentioned 
cchaplers; and as until January 1st, 1858, onotangore 
‘was unincorporated and formed part of the township of Kincardine, 
the history of the village at first was that of the township, so that 
the chapter following this, on the town of Kincardine, must also be 
‘consulted to obtain a complete historical narrative of the township, 

‘The first settlers to enter the township, as well as the first in the 
county, were Allan Cameron and Win, Withers, who in the spring of 
1848 settled at the mouth of the Penetangore River, months before 
the town-plot of Kineardine was surveyed. During the following 
summer and fall, Donald, Alexander and John McCaskill, James and 
‘Alexander Munroe and some others settled on the Take Range and 
‘on the North Line, At the same time the Durham Line received its 
first settlers in the persons of John C. Digman and Major William 
Daniel 

‘There was a steady inflow of aetilers into Kincardine in 1849, 
‘who squatted on Jands not yet offered for sale. Along the lake shore 
farm lots were taken up by George and Alox. Toss, George and Alex. 
Murray, James, Duncan, Robert and John Rowan, Malcolm, John 
and Murdoch MeLeod and Archibald Sinclair, About this time also 
the “free grant” lots received many settlers—so many, in fact, that 
only a few names can be here mentioned, such as George Ryckman, 
Samuel Taylor, William Fanning, Robert Stewart, John Selery, 
William Millar, Robert Brown, Thomas Harris, John Hays, Nicol 
Motntyre, William (Dalhousie) Miller and W. L. Armstrong, all 
residing on the south aide of the Durham Road. On the north side 
‘there was Jaoob Talschaw; John Mosely, William G, Cuyler, John 
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Hicks, William and Honry Daniel, Patrick and Daniel Kehoe, Prank 
Bone, Andrew Horne, Samuel MeCloskoy, Samuel Colwell and Sam= 
‘uel McLellan, ‘The North and South Lines each similarly received 
‘a contingent of settlers, among them being Archibald Robinson, John 
McCullough, John vans, Andrew Gardiner and Robt, Aler., 
Donald and Kenneth MeKenzie, who settled on concession 2, N-D-R., 
‘and George and John Morrison, William Withers, 8. Clements, Rob- 
‘ert, Goorge and Andrew Atcheton, S. Shelton, the Bmmorsons and 
Touehbournes who took up land on concestion 2, S.D.R. As the 
township from concession 4 north was not surveyed until 1850, 
sotlers did not penetrale into the centre of the township before that 
aie. ‘The first to do so is said to have been Harvey Wilson, who 
squatted on lot 17, concsstion %. After the lands in Kincardine 
‘wore offered for sale in 1851 its settlement was rapid. A large por- 
tion of the settlers who came in then were Highland Scotch, either 
by birth or descent. Among the many fine types of scttlors and citi- 
zens of this stock who helped in the making of Kincardine ‘i 
ship, the author would prominently place the Rev. William Fraser. 
Active in-municipel matters, ho was elected to fill the office of reove 
‘on three occasions; he was also local superintendent of public achools 
for the western distrit of the eounty for six years, His enterprising 
spirit led him to erect the fret mills in the lownhip outside of the 
village. Mz. Praser’s influence and exemple was ‘wholesome and 
tended to setting high the standard of cifizenship. Mrs. John 
Reckic, of Margaret, Man., has supplied the author with some facts 
regarding the Rev. William Braser, whieh he is pleased to insert 
here. They are as follows: 

“In the summer of 1850 the Rev. W. Fraser, Baptist minister, 
“resigned his charge at Breadalbane, Glengarry, being desirous of 
procuring land for his boys. With this end in view he travelled 
fhrough a good. part of the Western States, aa well ss sections of 
Canada, but finally located at Kincardine, as in his estimation it 
was the most promising of all places he had seen. He first settled 
on a farm adjoining the town, but afterwards moved to what is now 
Known as Lome, where he built both a saw and © grist mill, tho 
former in 1851 and the latter in 1854. “Tn those early days religions 
privileges were very few, so Mr. Fraser opened his own house for 
church service, preaching every Sonday two sermons, one in Gaelie 
‘and one in Englich; the service usually lasted three hours. These 
services were held flrst in his-own home at Kincardine, afterwards 
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at Mr. Rowan’s at Stoney Island, then at his own house at Lorne, 
fat Mr, John Pattervon’s near Tiverton, at the first school house at 
‘Viverton, and finally in the church built in that village. Mr. Fraser 
‘walked five miles and a half to Tiverton every Sunday, preached 
‘hee hours and then walked back again. This he did for years, all 
without fee or reward save the blessing of the Muster, whose he was 
fand whom he served, Mr, Fraser was for some time the only one 
nearer than Goderich that was authorized to perform the marriage 
ceremony.) Sometimes he had to travel several miles on foot for 
this purpose, and considered himself amply recompensed when a 
couple of dollars were pressed into his hand by the bappy, bride- 
‘groom, Good old man, he rests from his labors and has his reward. 
Te sleeps in ‘Tiverton cemetery with many of his flock about him. 
Hig chief monument is the congregation he was so instromental in 
gathering together” 

While referring to the Highland Sootch settlers, so numerous and 
influential in Kineardine, the memory of the author reverts back to 
fa long list of prominent men who had tho prefix “Mac” to their 
sumame: McLeod, MeDonsld, MeKensie, McKay, McKinnon, 
‘MoLean, McLennan and others, and he feels at a lose whom to par 
ticularize, ‘There was Murdoch (Elder) MeTeunan and Donald his 
namesake on the same concession; J. P, Melntyre, for seven years 
reeves Murdoch MeLeod, also a reove, and later township treasurer 
for years, ‘There are the MeDovgald brothers on “ the tenth ”— 
Malcolm, Allan, John, Donald, Charles and Neil, sons of Donald 
‘McDougald. ‘The MeKwens on “the boundary,” who have sent 
several of their sons into the ministry; and many others, as well as 
those mentioned who were not “Macs,” the Campbells, Mathesons, 
Frasers and Rowans, men who have done their part faithfully 
Besides the Highland Scotch, the township had among its original 
settlers many fine men of Lowland Sootch, English, and North of 
Treland origin. Of Lowland Scotch lineage there was William 3fillar, 
who gave his name to @ postoffiee on the Durhan Road, and who 
was reeve of deputy reeve of the township for over a dozen years; his 
namesake also at Bervio, the owner of one of the finest farms in the 
township; William and John Reekie, the founders of Armow, ‘and 
retinas Milas, who bad change of Me Sion mil frm 28558 aye 

‘had oue day4 young tan and Noman came ia with a small gist Leavin 
"be (rund, they started afoot and walked the four files of sou 
al’ Us the How. Ms: Fraser's, were married, came back for tho geii, and 
‘hen of to their shanty ie tho Push. "Amazed contrast to the extended 

synoon tripe of The present day 
“The Rey. Win. Fraser was a native of Tavornesshird, where he was ‘bora fn 1800, “Mls doth oneurzed ‘Augast 30th 1888 
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Forbes Robertson, While as representative of those of English birth 
there might be mentioned William and George Daniel, William 
Withers, Samuel Avery and John Sellery, men who did yeoman sex 
vice in the development of the township. It is in the vicinity of 
Bervie that we find the largest number of North of Ireland men, and 
‘the fine farms they hewed out of the bush speak volumes as to their 
‘worth aa setilers, 

‘As in all backwoods settlements, the roads, so-called, in pionoer 
days followed a blaze made by an axe on the trees. Settlers landing 
at Kincardine and seeking to reach the Durham line left the town 
plot by way of Russull Stroct, Major William Daniel relatea the 
following recollections in regard to this entrance to the township: 
“T remember when Frank Bone moved in; he hud a sleigh-loud of 
furniture, provisions, stove, besides various boxes and bags. ‘The 
blaze Jed down the hill past the English church. ‘There were no 
soads ot bridges; it was a case of climb mounds and slide down 
hollows. Mr, Bone found it so rough that he wes afraid to drive his 
hhorses down the hill, go after unhitching them he let the sleigh go 
down alone, Before reaching the bottom it capsized and scattered 
the load broadcast.” Of his own experience Major Daniel says: 
“The first load I hauled in was by sleigh in winter time, I had to 
rive the horses through the rivers, as the ice was not strong: enowgh 
to bear them. It was late in the day when we reached my shanty, 
and wet as the horses were'T had to picket them to the trees all night 
without anything fo eat.” Of a slightly later date the Major says: 
“At Lot 19 on the Durham Road there is a hill; at the foot of it 
the road was erossed by a small stream, ‘The oxen, by constantly slip- 
ping down, had at this point eut the road into a slough that was about 
thro feet deep and thirty fest in length. Coming down this hill ox- 
sleighs would shoot out of sight in the mud and water, Sometimes 
the drivers would be unfortunate enough to tumble into the mud, 
and on passing my place, some rods farther on, presented a sorry 
ight” 

‘The promise of the Government to open up the Durham Road 
was carried out, as far as Kincardine was concerned, in the eummer 
of 1851, George Jackson, the Crown land agent, reporting under 
‘ate of July 12th of that year that the Durham line was opened, 
cleared and causewayed. ‘The render of to-day should not be carried 
‘way with the thought that the work reported as finished furnished 
nay access to the back country, or enabled travel to be made with 

‘The coat of this work, extending a little over ning miles, wax £215, 
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comfort, Grading was not called for in the road contracts! nor even. 
were the larger stumps of trees removed, and the path twisted and 
turned about these stumps, ‘The black mould of the woods, that 
formed the surface of the road, retained moisture and was readily 
transformed into mud. ‘There were no side ditches to drain off the 
water, 60 it remained until by the absorption of the soil and the evap- 
oration caused by the heat of the sun the mud dried up, as it some- 
times did, about the middle of the summer. ‘The author bas not 
the data giving the year of the opening of the “base line,” but is of 
the opinion that it was not opoued until 1898-54, under the super 
vision of David Gibson, Superintendent of Colonization Roads, a8 
mentioned in Chapter V. Tho traffic to the nort 
village was by the old lake shore road. ‘This pursued a sinuous way 
along the beach as far as MeCaakills Bay, whero it mounted the high 
‘bank and continued north slong it as far as Stoney Island, where it 
eame down to the bench, After passing the few houses there it 
centered the small timber, through whieh, at a short distance from the 
lake, the roadway was cut, continuing therein until Tnvethuron was 
reached, the only clearing’ passed being John McRae’s, ‘Vhis was a 
pleasant road to travel over on a bright, sunny summer day. ‘The 
smell of the woods, the cool, fresh air of the lake, tho dry, soft soil, 
rade walking enjoyable, while the song of bir 
the waves lapping on the pebbly beach near-by combined to give one, 
uring a walk along this part of the road,'the consciousness that it 
was happiness {o live and enjoy these charms of nature. ‘The present 
Take Shore Road, a continuation of the main strect of the town of 
Kincardine, was opened about the year 1858 by consent of the owners 
of the various farms through which it is laid out. Prior to that, a 
foot-path along the fences existed, which was used by pedestrians 
Some delay occurred in obtaining from all the proprietors a gift of the 
rightot-ray, but, as far as the author recollests, no compensation was 
allowed to any of them for tho land surrendered. 

‘The municipal life of each local municipality has received some 
notice in this History. ‘To-do the same in respect to Kincardine 
"Township means that some of the facts given in Chapter TV. and elae- 
where must be repeated, but to do justice to the history of the town 
hip the narrative of its municipal life must be related, even if some 
repetitions occur. ‘The oooasion for such repetitions 

from Kineardine 

ls and the murmur of 

the unique 
‘ce a footnote in Chapter V. for raguiromente of conteacts for opening 

np the Dorian Road. he amor of the contractors ara tobe found it wPaesond footnta in tho asm. chapter 
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position Kincardine occupied as the mother municipality of the county 
as it was originally constituted. From it, by a process ‘similar to 
‘that to be witnessed in an apiary, the several townships swarmed oft 
from the parent hive to erist in future as separate municipalities 
Kincardine, as the name of a unnicipality, dates back to January 1st, 
1852, As stated elsewhere, the full tile of the municipality was, * The 
United Townships of Kincardine and the Remaining Townships in 
the County of Bruce.” ‘This union of eleven townships existed dur- 
ing 1852 and 1853.1 On January 1st, 1854, a general shake-up of 
the municipal units within the county took placo;* the townships of 
Bruce and Kinloss alone remaining united for municipal purposes 
with Kincardine, After the lapse of one year Kinloss retired from 
this union, while Bruce remained united to Kincardine until January 
Ist, 1856, since which date Kincardine has existed as a separale muni- 
cipality. "Nevertheless the township bas lost in territory since then, 
throngh the incorporation of Kineardine village (January Ist, 1858), 
and of Tiverlon village in 1879. In @ footnote! are to be found the 
panies of the various reeves who presided over the Counell Board from 
1852 to 1906, 

Besides Kincardine and ‘Tiverton the {ownship had at one time 
another village of which great hopes were entertained, namely, 
Stoney Island, or Port Head, Owing to the shelter afforded to 
vessols by the small stony island, and tho possbil 

breakwater and harbor on a projecting reef, Captain Duncan 
Rowan, who owned the land in the vieinity, sought there to dovelop 
‘a town, With this object in view he, in the summer of 1856, had 
lots 32, 33 and 34 on the Lake Range surveyed into village lots. 
Eve this date, at the island a wharf had been built which faced the 
mainland; slongside it was a storehouse used for the purpose of 
storing freight delivered by the steamer Ploughboy on its regular 
trips. John MeLeod had a store on the beach; William and Janes 
Baird buill a good-sized aleam sawmill on the hill, and a post-office, 

ty of constructing 

“The names of the members of the ‘Township Connell and of its officers, mount of taxer levied, tee, ate recordod in Chapter TV. 
"See Appendix F. 
"Names of the reeves of the township of Kincardine + Wiliam Rasta 1858, "63, part of 1657; ‘Rov. Wa, Fewsor, 1858, part of 1858, part of 

1580 Malcolm MeDherton, 1856; David MeKenack, 1830, part of 1807s ebibaldLaltehy part of 2868, "Wa Mille, pact of 1850, 2880 to 18705 ‘Thomas blair, 811» "72s John Corbett, 1474 tg. 1680, and 1886; M. MeKin- gp fl, th "Win, Hooey 18, i, 5; ry Braden, MD, et, "a0" oy Sot, “ogy Le Bs Bland, 18’s, "ba, 94, 96, "967 Lonard Showtele, 1807, 4; Hobert sfotnston, 1890, 10007 ¥. Colwell, 1001, "08, 08, 04, Joh Evang, 106, 708 
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called Port Head, was opencd in 1857. For a time the prospects 
the little burg were bright, but in tho fall of 1857 an unuso: 
severe storm carried away the wharf and storehouse with its contents. 
"This catastrophe proved a death-blow to Port Head. ‘The mill was 
closed down in 1858, Mr. Mcleod moved his store, building and 
stock, to Kincardine, and rapidly the village faded away. Captain 
Rowan Tost heavily by this venture? 

A the settlers along the Durham line saw Cowan Keyes carrying 
Her Majesty's mail, slang over his shoulder, on his wearisome tramps 
to and fro between Penetangore and Durham, they quickly arrived at 
the conclusion that with very little extra eost to tho Provinee there 
might be opened, for their convenience, a postoffce somewhere 
between Kincardine and Greenock. ‘This the Department acquiesced 
in, and in 1858 a post-oflive named Berviet was opened on lot 55, 
concession 1, 8.D.R., of which Nicol McIntyre was appointed post 
‘master, an ollice he held until his-death nearly fifty years later. ‘The 
post-office, of course, gave a name to the locality, and it seemed but 
natural that village should there spring up. Both the 50h and 
60th side-road comers put Zorth efforts to have the village. At the 
last-mentioned comer John McKinney had a tavern, and near-by, 
‘rough his efforts, a Presbyterian church* was erected. At the other 

“Captain Duncan Rowan was a native of Argyleshire, Seotland, where ho 
was bern in October, 1892.""He taheritod an fastinct for sailing from his 
Father, who claimed so have piloted the fret steamboat that steamed on 
fhe Ciyds, “Captain Rowan," aldeg wl his" brother, John, settled at 
Bloney’Isiand iu February, 1940, a4 fy narrated im Chapter TIL. In the {atowing gonr ho, fersook farm to take commend of & small ah fhe Mady” Aun,” whieh te railed doring the seasons of 1860, "31, 
foving tied, he Commanded the telooner Baily,” 1802.35, the wiaamer 
EPloggitoy in 1856, tthe. slander!” 158, 160; the * Kalgolah 
fn 1800y the “© Valley ity / In 1861, "63; thon tho’ Brace,” the t Silver Spray’) and the ‘"Hlorton.”» He eldaed ha career as a eaor In 1871 and 
ruse to his farm, Ultinatsly be moved to Kineardive, where to died, 
uly 20%8, Mod." In 1852 he marvied Mliss MeLean. She’ sailed with bit 
gn tuo lake for years, Her uanner, so qvict relia and ladylie, would 
Su iad ranger fo soapeat that abe foeaved owed of fete 
‘hy ‘oF AERP n sian wi wan ering an enespocted 
in'n ‘roman sind which in emongensies proved of great sorvics. On tho 
Deeasion of the ellison of the © Silver Spray with another steamer in 
fhe St Chair River, Captain Rowan was lnséromental in rescuing tisty 
bine persona, who but for his eforta would have been drowned.” Batwoen 
apie Row ad the autor share existed x warm, appreciative tata, 
‘Extending aver nestiy half coutary, the: memory” of which tho latter ‘wil ever cherish, “The hearty ‘Highland. weleome ‘end. honest handshake Tevestonded to his frionés was claracteriate of the mana man known {0 al travellers who come to the county of Broce hefore the day of ralroada 

"Wamned after a sewenast town in Kiseardinesire, Seotland, 
"Phe Rev, Walter Inglis hold servtes there. ‘The balling was of frame, bout 3050 feet, placed broadelde to the road, from which two doorways fzave entrance, “A Faw marble gravestonce in what was the graveyerd are En that now: imgrks he’s : 
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commer a store and sawmill were to be found, and gradually at this 
point the village of Bervie developed, the school-house, the Church 
fof England, the Methodist church and the Orange Hall being the 
‘earliest public buildings erected. At one time Bervie had two sawmills, 
fa planing mill aud grial mill, but it is nét as well‘of to-day in the 
matter of industries. Tt has three handsome churches and is the 
centre of trade for a large section of the farming community. One of 
its merchants, William Henderson, has been in business there for over 
thirty yoors. Ils physician, Dr. Thomas Bradley, had been a resident 
of Bervio sinco 1861 

‘The little village of Armow, in the contre of the township, hed 
as its founder William Reckie, who in 1854 there built a saw and 
grist mill. Tn September, 185%, post-office was opened bearing the 
name of Reekie, with Joseph ‘Shier as postmaster. In 1863 he 
resigned the position, and the office was closed. In the following 
yar the post-office was reopened under the name of Armow, with 
Galed Bennet as postmaster. About the samo time the first store at 
this point was opened by Alex. Gardner. As the town hall is at 
Axmow it is quite proper to call it the hub of the township. 

A portion of the township bears the nickname “Bgypt.” Mrs 
‘John Reckie gives the origin of the name as follows: “That part of 
‘the tenth concession that lies east of the 20th sideline was named 
“Hgypt? through @ Mr. Bell, who was pethaps the fret pathmastor 
appointed in that section of the township. He was such a hard 
taskniaster that he was called ‘Pharaoh,’ and the svetion over which 
he presided was named ‘Egypt? He was ever after known as ‘the 
King of Byypt.’ ‘That part of the ‘Tenth? between the 20th and. 
the 16th side-roads was known ag the ‘Wilderness and Red Sea,” as 
it was rough end swampy, West of the 16th side-road it was called 
“Canaan,'” “Pope” George Daniel gives a different account of the 
origin of * Egypt,” as follows: “In 1859, Starvation Your, I was in 
the Township Council. Com had heen purchased to meet the needs 
of the settlers for food; the Council met to distribute the eorn, which 
‘we arranged should be divided, an equal portion going to each polling 
subdivision, ‘The southern part of the township was well settled, 
‘the northern part was nol. ‘The result was that the man living in 
the north received seven bushels to the southorn man’s three. As a 
result com was none too plentiful in the south, but there was plenty 
fn the north—there was com in gypt’ That is how the name 
originated.” Some old settlers say that the name was common as 
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carly as 1853; if s0, Mus, Reckio’s account seems to be the probable 

‘The first public school in the county was opened in 1851 at Kin- 
carding, while it was still a part of the township. For some years 
the increase ‘number of schools was slow, there being in 185 
but four schools in the township; three of these were built of logs, 
and one only, that in the village, was of frame. ‘The echool popul 
tion in that year was bul 640, With a large increase of population 
in the following years came the demand for more schools. In 1868 
there were nine schools, and in 1870 the number had increased to 
fourteen, the same number as is within tho township to-day. As may 
be said generally of the publio schools in the county, the schools in 
Kincardine have done good work, e.g, school section No. 5, on the 
seventh concession, claims to ave had, in about thirty yours, eighteen 
of its pupils enter the tonching profession; pressing on, two of these 
centered the ministry, and two others the practice of medicine; which 
certainly is « good record for a country school, Among the many 
prominent cons of the township who received their primary education 
in its publie schools, the two following might be mentioned: ‘The Tt. 
Rev. Isaac 0. Stringer, Bishop of Selkirk, and LieutCol. Hugh 
Clark, MLP.P, OF the firs-mentioned it may be said that the eon- 
seorated, self-suerificing life and work of this faithful missionary 
‘and his wife! among the Bsquimaux in the regions within the Arctic 
Circle is something that has brought honor to the eause so dear to his 
heart, as well as to his native county, and which his church has wisely 
recognized in conferring upon him a dioesse which alfords oppor 
tunities for the further exercise of that selfsame spitit of Christian 
service which he has shown in the past, ‘Tho author regrets that he 
is compelled to omit, as foo numerous to be mentioned, the other sons 
of the township who have come to the front in life’s struggle among, 
surroundings far away from the scenes of their boyhood. How many 
there are, may be imagined by a comparison of the several census 
returns as given in Appendix L. ‘There the fact is revealed that of all 
‘the townships in the county, Kincardine alone had a sinaller popule- 
tion in 1901 than it had in 1861, and 1,661 loss than in 1881. * Where 
has the population gone?” is but a natural question. Ask the Western 
States and our own Western Provinees, ‘There, in numerous promi- 
‘nent positions, as well as on ranches, farms and mines, are to be found 
the “Old Boys” of Kincardine ‘Township, with a warm, warm place 

hhearls for the place of their birth, 
f native of the county of Bruce 



CHAPTER XXXUI, 

TOWN OF KINCARDINE? 

Ly proceeding to the narrative of Kineandine’s history, it is with 
the great advantage of a description of the place as it appeared fresh 
from nature's hand, which gives the reader an opportunity of eompar= 
ing the town as it is at the prosent time with ils pristine aspect, and, if 
pensively inclined, to contemplate what has been wrought during a 
half century to make or mer. ‘The description of Kincardine above 
referred to is A. P. Brough’s report to the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands of the survey of the town plot, which was made in 1849, and 
which, with somo slight omiscions is here given at length: 

“‘The town of Penotangore embraces a tract of land 110 chains 
in length, with an average width of 93 chains, and contains about 
1,023 acres divided into building and park lots, It is situated on 
Lake Huron at the western {erminus of the Durham Road, on a 
river of the same name, which here empties itself into Lake Huron, 
‘The name Penetangore is a corruption of the Jndian name 
Na-Benem-tan-geugh, signifying ‘the river with the and on one side?! 

“The reader wil please consult a footnote at the opening of Chapter XXXIL Gato the origin of the wae © Kinenvdine.”” ‘Kiaeatdine at Best was. Kuowa, as Ponctangore, whieh name was bestowed at tho time of Tis'survey into a town Plot, Delug derived from the river of tat samme tine there finds Yes way into tho fnke, "he se(sment which was early formed there ame “tobe. kaon ‘by. the ‘ame. of the. towarhi, and Kinearaine being © word that Sttod more easly’ an English tongue then aid the tong Indian Word of Pevetangore, {t gradoelly grew snorcommron tse and wat choson fo designate the’ postatien when {waa established hash Bout amor wor fanaa ie ei ho wttemeat as acre 
Fras common and"wil also be found in tie History. “Penstasgore was Fetained aw the name of the port hy the Costome Departuent ati by Grierin-Counell, Sih Ostober, 1875, "© Kincardine, Inte Penctangore,™ wee fonstituted Port of Sntry and 4. Warehousing’ ork 

“In the Geologiesl Report of work done in thin part of the province in #48 fo Ponstaor Mier soured oan the" i Pine Rivers? and further saya The epithet « Big however, in probably intended. ‘Maly the wood rather than the wate; the surface {thickly grown over With Pine of large isn" The "mogtl of the river at that’ Gime was tnasea about 100 yards south of where the ralway ation ts now. “Ow tne side was the Slay bivif and On ihe other a sand: dune, hence. the Tndion ‘name 
a9 
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‘The lake at Penetangore is bordered by a sandy beach bout threo 
chains in width and which is skirted by a bank fom 4 to 10 fect in 
height, on the top of which a narrow strip of table land three to four 
chains in width ovears, and along which Saugeen and Goderich 
Streets run; there then occurs a higher bank of from 60 to 80 foot 
clevation over the lake, and which appears to have formed the 
friginal and permanent’ boundary to the waters of Lake Huron. 
Having ascended this bank, the country presents s level surface, 
‘oustituting 0 table land of a dry, sendy loam soil and edmirably 
adapted for building on. It is almost entirely free from swamp, 
fand the whole included space may he considered as entirely availablo 
for the purposes for which it was intended; both from its elevated 
situation, the dryness of ite soil and the purity of the water, it may 
be regarded as an exceedingly healthy situation for a town and free 
from ague and other diseases that new towns in this climate are often 
subject to. 

“The viver Penetangore is exceedingly serpentine in its course 
and runs through a broad valley composed of rich fists, dry for the 
most part, and which lie at a depth of 80 to 60 feet below the natural 
urface of the adjoining table land, ‘There are numerous springs 
of pure water issuing from the high banks over the valley, and the 
whole tract is intersected at several points by small streams. ‘The 
river is composed of two main branches which unite at Vietoria Strect 
they are of nearly similar capacities, about 70 feet in width with 
fin average depth above the point of junction of 3 feet. During very 
dry summer weather the water in those channels becomes very low, 
Dut at all other seasons of the year they contain an abundant supply 
cof water, From the present sawmill at ‘Huron ‘Terrace? down 
the reserve for basin there is an average depth of 8 feet and a width 
fof 64 fect; from there to the mouth it is shallow and may be eon- 
Sidered useless for any purposes of navigation, ‘The mouth itself is 
very narrow and generally contains only one foot of water, and when 
rizong westerly winds blow, the shifting of the sands causes it to 
fill up and the water secks some otlier outlet into the Ike. "To mest 
this defeet T have proposed to make a new cut at the large bead in 
the river at the end of Saugeen Street, where there is 8 to 10 feot 
of water. ‘The river at this point approaches within 41-2 chains of 
the Tek, the expense of the cut would be trifling, and by carrying 
tout two paralled piers into the Take fo about 18 feet of water, T 
tonceive that all impediments from the shifting of the sands would 
be avoided and a safe, easy aooess to the town accomplished. 

“On the inside T have made a reserve for a small basin of B 1-2 
acres in extent, shonld the importance of the place justify the outley 
for the construction of it, ‘The ground is composed of Yow flats, and 
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is situated at the foot of Russell Street on Huron ‘Terrace, and as 
the river in its natural slate is very narrow, such a basin ie abso- 
Tutely nevessry to accommodate any considerable smount of tales 
and as the country in the rear of Penolangore is a noble tract for 
agricultural purposes, it may be expected that at no distant day 
Penetangoro will become an important shipping port for agrieal 
tural produce 

“The timber within the town reserve consists of boosh, maple, am and hemlock chiefly, and a few oak are met with on the north 
side of the town, byt there is no pine of any consequence with tho 
excoption of a narrow helt of small red pine on the margin of the 
Teach, that must prove of much advantage to the fist eotlers, but 
{i of uo importance as an article of trade 

“Phere aro throo mill-sites laid of within the town reserve, the 
lowest on the viver being the present sawmill Intely erected hy Mv. 
Withers. 11 is « substantial, well-framed building, and was in full 
operation during the last summer and fall; and Mr. Withers in- 
formed me that it was his intention to build a grist mill during 
‘tho eurrent season, so as to have it in operation by the summer of 
1851. Me. Withers propotes to have 7 1-2 feet of head water to 
supply his mils, and by allowing him to raise his dam a0 as to bain 
that lead there will be no impediment caused by back water to the 
flict working of the other mills situated the one on lot No. 4 
on’ Park Séret, and the other on park lot No, 2 on Wellingion 
‘Avenue; the former mill sito had an elevation of 13 1-4 feet akore 
the bed of the flume at the savinill owned hy Mr. Withers, and. the 
nil site on Jot No. 2 Wellington Avenue, has an elevation of 11 1-2 
fect above the sume point, 

“T have reserved park lot No. 9 on the eastside of Park Street, 
five acres in extont, az a public burial ground for the use of the town. 
Thad no diveetion® in my insteuetions to do so, but the matter was 
fo pleasing {0 tho settlers and ie in itself of so moch importance, 
‘hat I shonld hope the Department will give the sanction to it. 

“T have made no reserve for churches or schoolhouse, as T 
consider that any of the building lots wonld sufiee for that pur- 
pose, and parties wishing to erect churches, by applying to. the 
Department will have no aificulty, T oonosiv, in procuring suitable 
bites, either gratis oF at a moderate purchase 

“The river Punelangore is s0 winding in its course that most 
of the street have to eros it, and in acleting the positions of the 
feveral streets T wat guided hy the principle of making them erase 
the river at the most favorable points for exeoting bridges, heneo tho 
vidth of the blocks extending from slzee to stect are not of uniform 
dimensions, by reaton of which the size of the building lots on some 
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of the etrects axe half an acre, while in others, as Victoria. and 
Princess Streets, they are only quarter acres, but half-scre building 
Jots are the prevailing size, and in the case of broken Jots some are 
much larger. 

“"There are two market-places. laid off at opposite extremities of 
te town, containing three and a half acres each; they are located 
upon dry, level ground, and are surrounded with handsome build~ 
ing lots of half-aere size, ‘The Durham market is supposed to accom 
tmodate all the settlers of the township who occupy the north side of 
the Durham Road, while Elgin markot is intended for the south 
concession, Kincardine Avenne, on which it is situated, being a con 
tinnation of the south eoncession Line, I may observe in general of 
the park lots, that they vary in sian from 5 to 21 acres, are composed 
ff a good sandy loam soil, and are well adapted for cultivation, and 
‘would be suited to growing of fruit and vegetables. On the north 
side of Durham Strect I laid of « range of one and two-acre building 
Tots, my reason for doing so being to embrace the whole of lake lot 
No. 11, through the eentze of which Durham Strect runs. By this 
reans there are none of the lake lots intarfored with; those occupied 
by the fown are entire lots and no portions of the adjoining lots are 
encroached on. 

“For further information T would beg to refer to you the field 
notes and plan, where all dotails are fully set forth. 

“ All of which ia respectfully submitted 
“I have the honor to be, sir, 

‘Your very obedient servant, 
© Autmw Pans Buovett, P-L. 

“Toxowr0, Max, 1850. 

In Chapter TIL. is to be found the narrative of the settlement’ made 
at Kincardine in 1848. It js thero recorded hecause this was the 
pioneer seitlement of the county. ‘The reader is asked to overlook any 
repetition of facts there mentioned, it being unavoidable in order to 
present a connected recital of events in the history of the town, 

‘The undisputed distinction of being the irt ettlers at Kincardine 
Delonge to Allan,Cameron and William Withers. Shortly after the 
‘opening of navigation in the spring of 1848! these two men and their 
tffects wore landed at the mouth of the Penetangore Ttiver from the 
chooner owned and eailed by Captain A. Murray MacGregor. Close 
to the spot where they landed they built a log house, in which Mr. 
Cameron Kept hotel, and at a later date John Keyworth kept store 

‘he exact date is sd to have heen March 6th, 1818 
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Some few settlers whose names are mentioned in Chapter ILI, joined 
them that summer. For the first year or so the settlement was con- 
fined to the flats in the neighborhood of the harbor and beach. It was 
tere that the first two stores were opened. Withers’ sewmill was 
where Mr. Macpherson’s orchard is, Patrick Downie’s hotel occupied 
the site where stands the brick building of the Rightmeyer Salt Works, 
and Francis Walker's hotel stood where the storehouse of the same 
works is at present. 

‘The reader will bear in mind that the appearance of the town has 
changed most markedly in the vicinity of the hazbor. ‘The present basin 
hus heen excavated from a fat tract of land, originally well wooded. 
‘The course of the river has also beon changed. Instead of flowing 
straight out into the lake, as at present, it took a sharp bend to the 
south at a point near the inward-end of the south pier, and pursuing 
southerly course parallel to the beach for about three hundred 
yards, and entered the lake opposite the present railway engine 
house, the river aling this distance being separated from the lake 
by a sand dune some twenty fect high, which sustained » stunted 
growth of evergreens. ‘This sand dune, which barred shorter 
outlet from the river, was cut through at the instance of Francis 
Walker. ‘The exact yoar when this was done the author las been 
tunable to fix. Tn 1856, the year he arrived at Kincardine, he 
had no difficulty in stepping across the small stream which flowed 
through the cutting which hed been mado. "This he could not do 
when he reached the original mouth of the river, the flow of water 
there being too deep. ‘That fall and winter contractors were at work 
Ariving piles for the two piers; between theco the spring freshet of 
1857 ponred ite waters, enlarging the channel, which since then has 
been the outlet of tho river into the lake. 

‘To engage in lumbering seems to have been Mr. Withers" object 
in eoming into tho bush, s0 he proceeded to erect a dam and sawmill, 
‘which was in operation the following year. ‘The spot where it was 
built is fully referred to in the chapter on “The Pioneers,” and 
further particulars ere given elaewhere in this chapter. 

In 1849 two stores were opened at Kincardine. ‘The names of 
these two entorprising merchants were John Riach (pronounced Ray 

‘Win, Withers was s ative of Portamouth, Bogland, and bad resided fn the county of Oxford prior to coming ta Beton. Durigg tho Inter years of, ealdans 92 Rind’ othe orion of Taand Nevenue ‘mses, “Ta 1861 ie moved to the Stato of Oregon, residing at Astor where ho died in 1888, aged’ 81 
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by the settlers) and William Rastall. Which took precedence as to 
the time of commencing business is hardly worth discussing, though 
ach has partisans to sustain their claim to this honor. John Risch 
had in earlier life been a commercial traveller for a Glasgow firm on the 
Continent. Coming to Canada, he tried his hand at farming, some- 
where near Goderich. Not moveeding thereat, he purchased a small 
stock of goods and came to Penetangore, with the intention of 
Aeveloping a trade there, and“ grow up with the place.” Building a 
small board shanty, near where the railway station is now, be there 
kept store for some time. His wife was tha eldest daughter of ‘Thomas 
‘Harris, a prominent man in the early eettlement of Kincardine Town- 
ship, who built for the accommodation of his son-in-law’s business the 
frame building on the west side of the market square, still standing, 
‘and known for years as the British American Hotel.! William Rastall, 
prior to,his sotilement at Kincardine, had carried on a trade with the 
Indians at Saugeen, as related in Chapter TI. During the first 
twenty years of the history of Bruce no one filled @ more prominont 
position, or was more generally esteemed, than Williem Rasta, and 
it is with pleasure that particulars of his life, obtained largely from 
hhis con Herbert and his brother Richard, are given in the accompany- 
ing footnote? 

‘Aster Rinch went out of business this stand wae gseapiod, by Jaman “Logeat j on his Ieaving it (abont 1854, 755) the Yulldlng for forty ‘years ‘ek tid aan hotel, the (wt tenant’ Delng ‘Thomas Ienoard, who) was 
fod by “George ‘Smith 

‘William Rawtall was born in Edbuburgh, Scotland, December 16t, asain When he was but ax yeats of age hie father, Dt. Semel: Rastall, fcigraind to Canada and weted a Goderih. At Whe ago ot furtecn bs rent to Saugeen, under 4m engagement. with Hogh Jobaston, at that time Tngaged in fading with the indians, Tater on, whew be was only aboat Noventecn years of ages William Rurtall engaged athe saane bosinent om Lis own" sesoomt at! Seugeen 7 seiuoqueutlyy in 1830" he commenced “a {general mercantile Business at ‘Ponetangore, Kia Srst stop being a" Jaa EO" the side of Allan Cameron's tavern Later an he\ removed to a log House he a bull ow the south ride of tho Maret Square, where the Blaning mill now stands. his give Plsee toe block of frame’ buldings Shieh ks was "occupying ‘when’ he, Wold oat hie stock and) mercantile Interests to Joveph Cove in 1856." "A2ter that for a number of years, he ouducted a eoneyancing and. iotvrancs tasinee, “Ta 1880 he removed {ov Orangevile, whore, in tompany” with hie somiviow, J. 1. Browaell be Dulllaked the” Orangévile “Advertiser, wish Uoey cohducted for" teveral 
Fear, when A install testoved to, Detroit, whete ho died, October 18th, Yo00,” Hie easan! murriod, fo 1850) Mau Mary Te Cameron, eldest daughter af" Allan Cameron, "She survives her husband. and resides with her sox Horbort in Detroit, “hfe. Hasta was the fst soave of the * United Toweshipe within te County. of Broce,”" Tn 1800 he was roove of tbe United tovrashipa of Kineardlag, race and Kiolose. “When, tn 1858, Ki erdine Silage bocame «municipality, he wis the Srat seeve of th, but eelgaed ding. the Ho was eave of the village for tho. years 
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‘The inflow of settlers into Bruce in the early fifties was steady 

and continuous. Very many of these looked to Kincardine as the base 
rom which supplies were to be obtained, ‘The natural result of supply 
and demand seeking to adjust themselves resulted in storekeepers 
Doing more plentiful at Kincardine in those days than they are to-day, 
cover half a century later. ‘The first to follow Messra, Riacl and Rastall 
in storekeeping was David MacKendsick, who in 1851 opened a small 
store situated near where the river entered the lake at that time, 
Shoriy afterward he built a large log house on the west side of Queen 
Street, north of the Market Square, ‘This was followed by the erection 
of a frame building, which is still standing, in which he conducted 
his business until he fnelly sold out and setired from business, David 
MacKendrick was appointed. postmaster at the time the office at 
Kincardine was opened in 1851, Public life he sought not, and it 
rust, in a measure, have been somewhat against his will that he 
filled the position of reeve for the township of Kincardine in the years 
1856-57. Old settlors have a kindly remembranoe of David McKen- 
rick. ‘They knew that he scorned anything that had the least appear- 
‘ance of being dishonorable, and so forgave an unfortunate excitability 
‘of temper which gave rise to incidents that used to be recounted with 
a kindly smile at the time, to record which might create, in the mind 
of those who know him not, a wrong impression of a character which 
was sound at the core 

Penetangore, as originally surveyed, had as its northerly limit the 
range of lots lying on the north side of Durham Street. All of that 
part of the town now known as Williamsburg has boon added by a 
subdivision of lots 12 to 15 of the Lake Range in the township of Kin- 
cardine. ‘The name Williamsburg was given by William Sutton, who 
Innd these farm lots surveyed into town lots 

Froneis Welker (familinrly spoken of as “Paddy Walker”) is 
‘a name not to be overlooked in any relation of Kincardine’s easly 
days. He drovo from Goderich on the jee, in the pring of 1850, 
21800, 00, "6h, 65, "67, "68 and '09, To politica “ho was a Reformer, and "in Tas7, ‘at the Afet general lection beld atter Confederation, he Fin for the’ Dominion Hotse of Commons, bat waa defeated by” his Opponent, Prancis'Hardos, 

"This survey was made by Jobn Deniton, PLAS, in Tune, 2866, and ong, 1856. ‘he Grown patent for lola 12 aud 18) Lake Range, was fasued 4g Willam Sutton ; for lot It to hie nephew, Richard Suttos, and Zor lot 18 to John Montlads, "One George Motte oguatted on tho lots afterwanis lueid'by" Wiliam Sution, audi 1840 he afored to sell bin clatm for 68 to ober! Rowan, who deelned the ole.” William Sutton probably. purchased From George SMadat his squatters lai, 
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passing the insignificant settlement at Kincardine town plot with- 
fout noticing it, and had proocoded as far as Stoney Island, when 
hearing the sound of Capt. Rowan’s axe, as he worked at under= 
brushing, he looked him up, and was directed back to the settlement 
that ho had failed to notice in passing. ‘There Mr, Walker resided 
continuously until the day of his death » quarter of a century later. 

The need of a grist mill was a want Keenly felt by the settlers who 
raised the frst harvests of grain in the county of Bruce, William 
‘Sutton! decided to supply this need, and proceeded to construct a 
dam across the north branch of the Penetangore? and to erect a mill 
at what still is known as “Sutton’s Hollow.” ‘The mill was of logs 
and of modest dimensions, ‘The required pair of mill stones were in 
ue time landed on the beach, but before they were removed a storm 
sprang up. ‘The loose sand on which the stones lay was quickly washed 
rom beneath them by the heavy surf, or else transformed thereby into 
the nature of quicksand, and the stones were “drowned,” to use the 
‘oxprestive plirase of an old soitler, as he described their disappearance, 
‘This serious disaster was produetive of delay, but did not diminish 
the efforts of Mr. Sutton, who purchased anothor pair of stones, and 
in 1852 had the first grist mill in the eounty in operation. Settlers 
‘who before had taken their grits to Durham or Port Albert were now 
able fo dispense with auch long journeys. Being, however, the only 
mill in the county, many a pioneer found he had a Tong and weary 
distance to cover before he could got his grist to “ Sutton’s Mill.” It 
is rolated of such that while waiting for their grsts to be finished they 
would Tight « hot fire on one of the large bouldars near by, and when 
this was sufficiently heated, on it they would bake a cake, made from 
their newly ground flour and water cradely mixed. Unleavened and 

‘Win, Sutton was porn in Yorkshire, 20th February, 1828, and at 0 
carte busines of sedate. “He cau to Kincardine, tn 

falaterprising, euengetic eharaater gave him ® p 
romero gromiasuee Yetainod. dering the forty hres. ¥ 

He‘resltence in the founty.” ie was seove of Kineardiae from 1862 to 
{siya tots ote gis In the weet ot He county Towa gts. 
sone OF he later county, whieh offce Ke" bold unt 1508. In 1873 
fre Hoeamo inferested ia lumbering ia Britoh Columbia and made money, bet tort Neavily through agents ia Australia, to whom bo had shipped tho 
radu of his mille tn 1808 he formed & ew company, called "* The 
Vion Lamber and Trading Co,” of Hueulet, cy whieh he was conducting 
he time ot his ‘deathy whieh oeoured March 10%, 1896, a4, Vietriay 

Bre Tete he mucred Sarah, danghter of John Keyworth: “is widow 
(Gro died in 1008) snd six ehlldren survived him. 

SPhie dam was atilzed to aupport the anporttructure of a beldgo, Isrgsly 
used by thote"who enme ata tin hy way of the Durham Moa.) 
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iunseasoned such a cake certainly was, but to a hungry backwoodsman, 
tasting the initial harvest of his bush farm, it was delicious, Mr. 
Sutton, after running this mill for several years, built, in 1854, a 
much larger frame one, and in a few years later one of still greater 
ceapicity, which he continued to operate as long as he was in the mill- 
ing business 

‘Phe dam built by William Withers, on what is shown in the map 
of the town as Mill Block No. 1, was washed away hy a freshet, As hho nover had obtained any title from the Crown to the property, he 
took the frame of his mill to pisces and sct it up again on his form 
on the south line, where he had water-power. John Keyworth eae 
coat from England in 1851, and on August 22nd of that year applied 
‘to the Crown for this Mill Block, He also at the same time contracted. 
for the erection of a good-sized frame mill building, On his return 
from England the next year, whero he bad gone to felch his family, 
hie found that the contractor had so botched his job of framing that 
the building could not be put together or erected. Feeling disap- 
pointed, Mr. Keyworth gave up the idea of milling, and confined 
himeelf to keeping store, continuing thereat wntil his death, ia March, 
1881, 

In the winter of 1853-54 Malcolm MacPherson! came to Kine 
carding, and mado arrangements to build both a grist and a sawmill 
and the necessary dam to obtain water-power. Mr. MacPherson was 
for many years the proprietor of this mill, which is still operated, 
but it has passed through several hands sine Mr, MacPhersoa dis- 
peed of it. Tt is now run by steam power, the water in the river for 
years past being insufficient to supply constant power throughout the 
year. 

‘Mfalsim MusPhorson was bora in Perthshire, Seotlnd June tat, 1600, gpd came to Canada tn 1513, when bis parents tnmigrated fo thi couatry ‘The amily” sotfed where Perth ie tom, and" Mie MaePhetwoa’s father felled the Bost tree eat on its at” Me" MaePbern learned the trae of Carpenter end Joiner, and in bis easly days built maty of the houses In Perth, Ito als for'claht veers, was’ surveyor for the unlted counties of Lnuatie ana'Renfrew. In Febrtary, 1864, he moved his family to Kin Cardiye. "He brooght hie family n'a covered sleigh in whieh there was Placed small stove, "At Artie the stable in whfeh all Ma effects wore Placed for the might was horned and he lost everything but the elolues [n'whiek to ana the members of the ally stood in. Arriving at Kincardine Hey by stranuous offorts, succeeded in overcoming hie lee, “Sn the ronal ofthe mill he was amistod by his sox Joke, Me. MnePheeon wae tated i Yss3' to Ellmbeth “MacPherson, of Hrnesttowa, a" daughter of aU. 2 Loyalist, ‘They hada family of’ eleven children. For about sixty years Mr. MacPherion was an elder of the Presbyterian Chrch. “He was winly Insiramentel in the forming of & congregetion in Kincardine on conection itr the Choreh of Beotiand, In polite he waa w prominent Reformer, His‘ death cpourred November 23njy 1899 
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William Macklem (for many years a resident of Kincardine) 

settled there in the winter of 1849-50, and about 1863-54 built an 
‘oatmeal mill on the north branch of the river, north of Russell Street 
‘This, with the mills operated hy William Sutton and Malcolm Mao- 
pherson, fully supplied the needs of the farmer 

"The work of cutting the standing timber on the streets in the town, 
1s well as logging and burning it, was no small undertaking to the 
hhandful of settlers. Ror some time progress was slow. James Henry, 
‘who arrived at Kincardine August 18th, 18 
to fell some large trees then standing on Queen Street opposite his 
property at the head of Harbor Street. Mr. Henry was the first peth- 
master appointed for the village. Many a log heap had to be disposed 
‘of before there was a roadway in the eentre of the leading streets, and 
it was as late as the summer of 1856 before tho Market Square was 
logged and burnt, ‘The author remember 
Williamsburg part of Quoen Street, and also on Broadway, the presence 
cof stumps made the wagon track a devious one, Harbor Street was 
not in the original survey of the town, but the necessity for a con~ 
venient approach to the harbor being early felt, the want was supplied 
by the opening of thia street, the gift of James Henry, Martin Craig, 
William Rastall and Francia Walker: ‘The hill on Harbor Street 
situated east of Huron ‘Rerrace was full of springs. Before a 
passable road at this point could be soeurud it was necessary to cover 
those over with a quantity of brush, on which was placed logs to make 
a causeway. 

"The appearance of the little village in 1856, as remembered by the 
author as he looked upon Kincardine for the frat time, was somewhat 
as follows: From Princess Streot to the lake was all cleared, but there 
‘was standing timber in several parts of the town where now there are 
numbers of dwellings; ¢g., thore was then a good sugar bush along 
South Strost towards the High School, and a. fine clump of giant 
Ihemlocks stood where the Water Tower now stands. ‘The buildings 
were very much scattered, and stumps of trees were everywhere. 
Queen Street north of Williamsburg had not at that time been opened 
nt. ‘There existed only a footpath throngh the troas and clearings 
leading to Stoney Island. ‘The wagon road along the beach was that 
used for travel not only to Stoney Island, but by those going further 
north. Archibald Campbell bad a storehouse on the beach at the foot 

related how he assisted 

how, in the same yetr, in the 

‘farbor Strect was aggunied by the village, May Sth, 1861, and. $500 
spent in planking the roaiway over the lode Send at tha western ead, 
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of Lambton Street, When the Ploughboy arrived on her regular 
trips, a large scow owned by Mr. Campbell was sowed out to her, that 
Js, ifthe weather was fine. In the ecow freight and passengers were 
placed and brought ashore. If there was any “eeu” on the lake, the 
Ploughboy passed on to Stoney Island, and at the wharf there 
landed Kineardine passengers and freight. ‘The bridges over the river 
in the year mentioned were such as the primitive engineering skill of 
tho setilers could erect. ‘That on Huron ‘Terrace Street had an open 
log abutment on each side of the river. On these were Inid heary 
stringers neross tho stream. On Queen Strect the superstructure of 
the bridge was eupported by Macpherson’s dam, and the same method 
was in use at Sutton’s dam. Russell Stroet was the thoroughfare at 
first for the trac from the Durham line, After Sutton’s dam was 
erected, with the bridge as a superstructure thereon, Broadway was the 
most travelled. ‘The uncertainty for several years where the centre 
‘of business was to be, resulted in the shope acd taverns being epread 
corer the town plot. ‘There were two or three shops on the south aide, 
fone at the old mouth of the river, one on Huron ‘Terrace Strvet, and 
anotier on Queen Street, On the north side shops were to he seen on 
Huron ‘Perrace Streot, Lembion, Dusham and Queen Streets, on the 
Market Square, and in Sutton’s Hollow. Of taverns there was Nelson 
Tose’ on Broadway. ‘Tho Union Hotel, kept by Tom Splann, an 
afterwards by John Barnes, stood on the site of the prosent Methodist 
Church. On the other side of the Market Square Thomas Kennaed 
kept the British American, On the Beach, John Rowan and Francis 
Walker kept hotels, and on the south side William Anderson, At that 
time the town bell was such # one as is now in use on farms in the 
county. ‘This bell was hung in front of Barnes’ Hotcl. ‘The standard 
time was obtained by a mark on a stump placed there for the puzpose 
by a surveyor. As this was “sun time,” it of course varied, about 
twenty minutes foo fast or too slow, during the course of the year. 

During the first quarter of a century of its existence Kincardine 
was the chief centre of trade for « large section of territory, extending 
back as far as the Hlora Road, and even further east if the eleighing 
vas good. As a natural result merchants of all descriptions of goods 
¢stablished themselves there in numbers too great, it would almost 
seem, for the place. ‘The following are the names of those who, 
although not the very first (these having been previously referred to), 
still may rightfully be classed among the early merchants of the town, 
‘The names are given in the order of priority of settlement: James 

16 
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Logear, David Gaindnes, P. & N. Melnnes, Joseph Cooke, Peter 
Robertson,’ F. & W. H, Hardon, and Jobn McLeod. ‘These were all 
engaged in business at Kincardine in the fifties. Cameron & Browne 
lee also were leading merchants, ‘This firm commenced business in 
1860. P. & N. Melnnes, in addition to carrying on a large general 
store, established about 1887, works for the manufacture of pearl 
tah, enabling impoverished settlers to obtain by the sale of wood 
shes, eollected wherever a log heap had been burnt, a fresh source of 

‘Possibly the first factory started in town other than saw or grist 
tills was one for the manufacture of furniture; this was in 1866, 
‘The building was situated on Broadway, just west of Quoen Street 
‘This business originated with George A, Dezeng. Several years 
cearlice than this, business enterprise was shown by George Browne, 
‘who built a brewery on Park Street, near Macklem’s Mill. “In 1858 or 
rt er brewery was built on Queen Street North, ‘The pro- 
priotors were Messrs, Huother & Schoenau. ‘Their prodn 
lager beer, a beverage ab that time almost solely confined to Ger 
‘That nationality were not numerous in the vicinity. It, therefore, 
Tacked sufficient patronage to be successful, so after a trial of somo 
half dozen years the plant was moved to Neustadt. A distillery 
operated by Messrs, Henry & Walker was another of the early enter- 
prises in the place. ‘The building stood where the lighthouse is now. 
‘This, too, was closed after an existence of a few years. No doubt the 
Targe quantity of whiskey that was smuggled from the United States 
in thoae days had something to do with its abbreviated existence, 

‘In Chapter IX, is reoorded the particulars respecting the establish 

“eter Robertson was the son of a clergyman of the United Presbyterian 
cunt eetheate nnd was borty Augaré Body 1811, at Riley, Ayreire, 
fasta ern pt a fhe nara ah abel On Voi 
His sehoole? gprentced to bit uncle, a cloth Grapes, at Glasgow, He 
pom fe tanan' i 1880 and was in the’ employ of James and Alex. Morn, 
GE "Brecuviin vatil ho commenced bas it Ballove, 38 
Shag the stieving, ines Of the Weballion of 1887 and 728 soon followed, 
Balt auapected ot ‘beings tebe), Mr. Habertaon ‘yas arrested and” in 
Pissed tite fort at Kinguton, "When brought total the fory brought 
EME all Sis ie fey Be as inet mined 
see ermine Syst at tie times Tn 3550 he camo to" Kincedioe and 
Basten qoreantiic business until 1877, when ho retired Hila deat 
cera Sy 0 Yor Hoban wae a of mare tle 
SHG?'sn well ae of integrity, and pened uwayeptoomed and reapected by 
SUSY, rel Big the daied Sah, danger of flu Row, of Hroskvil 
Sha" hada femily of four daughters aad two som the only: surviving 
She lng ats Ak: Shaw aod Norman Hotrins, county retary, both 
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rent of the frst school in the county. ‘This, Kincardine’s first achool, 
was opened in the summer of 1851, The building, a rented frame ” 
‘one, Was situated on the river flats near where it lowed into the lake. 
MIzs. June Nairn, as teacher there, presided over 66 scholars, eom- 
posed of 31 boys and 35 girls, During the frst helf dozen years the 
premises occupied for school purposes were many, until at last a 
permanent building was secured in 1855 or 1856. ‘Tho first move 
the school made was to a small frame building on the east side of 
Queen Strest opposite Harbor Street. After a short stay there, it 
‘occupied a log building on the opposite side of the street. ‘The school 
nest found a home in a log building slanding where is now the 
residence of Mr. John Gentles. Its stay there was short, and its next 
Tooation was on Russell Street, just west of tho English Church, 
Finally, the school moved into permanent quarters, a frame building 
erected purposely for a school, situated on Vietoria Street, in rear of 
the present Central Schoo! building, which fine and commodious brick 
building was erected in 1872. ‘The early teachers in the school during 
the period above indicated were Mrs. Jane Nairn, John Campbell, 
Malcolm MeLennan and ‘Thomas Scott. The public school ut Kin- 
cavdine has had one headmaster, whose long continuance in tho oflice 
deserves to bo recorded. F.C, Powell became pineipal in September, 
1877, and for almost a quarter of a eantury he Inbored faithfully to 
maintain a high standard of education in all its departments. ‘The 
Model School, established at the time he took the prineipalship, bas 
‘also been a source of credit to this old servant of the public 

‘The first step taken to establish a County Grammar School at 
Kincardine was to obtain the consent and authority of the Council 
of the united counties of Hnron and Bruce. ‘This was obtained at the 
December session, 1859, At the session held in January of the fol- 
lowing year the Council appointed the members of the Board of 
‘Trustoca, As it was to be County Grammar School, the trustecs 
were not all residents of Kincardine. ‘The following are the names of 
‘those appointed: M. McKen@rick, Alex. Shaw, Rer. Walter Inglis 
‘and Rey. Tsaae Middleton, of Kincardine; Wm. Gunn, of Inverhuron, 
and Rey, K, McLennan, of Paisley. ‘The Board fixed the fee for 
‘nition at §2 per quarter. In the month of Tuly a union was brought 
about of the Grammar and Common School Boards, which union has 
continued down to the present, De W. H. Martyn, MD, was 
‘appointed secretary of the United Board in 1862, an office he held 
almost continuowsly tntil his death, July 19th, 1908. ‘The frst to fll 
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‘the position of headmaster was Albert Andrews. Tis duties com= 
‘menced with the fall term, 1860, ‘The following are the name 
‘hose who have filled the same position down to the present day: 
4H, Thom, July, 1867; Duncan Morrison, 1868; Benjamin Freer, 
1869, June, 1871; J. Thomson, part 1871, 1872; J. B. Burgess, 
1878 to 1876; Ben Breer, 1877 to 1887; Neil Robertson, 1888-89. 
S, W. Perry, tho present headmaster, bas. held that position since 
January, 1890, to the complete satisfaction of all interested in Kine 
cardine High School. Further facts referring to this school are to be 
found in Chapter IX. ‘The list ia a long one of those who have 
received a part of their higher education at the Kincardine Grammar 
and High School, and in that list are to be found names of many who 
hhave pushed their way on to the very front rank of their various pro- 
fessions and callings in life 

‘The first publio religious service held at Kincardine is said tp have 
been condusted by the Rev. Mr. Cox, a minister of the Episcopal 
Methodist Church, in 1849. ‘The plaoe of meeting was in a log hous 
‘on Quoon Street, nearly opposite the Queen's Hotel. In 1851 the fist 
congregation’ in connection with any denomination was a 
this initial step in the religious interest of the place being taken by 
the Wosleyan Methodist Church. ‘The congregation then organized 
commenced with a membership of forty. Te fist pastor was the 
Rov. Thomas Crews (1851-52). His suocessore in the pastorate dur- 
ing the early days were the Rev. A. A. Smith (1853), Rev. Wm, 
Creighion (1854), Rev. 8. 1. Mandsley (1855), Tey. Andrew 
awards (1856-58), Rev. J. F, Latimer (1859-60), and Hey. D. 
Connolly (1861-88). As far as the author bas been able to trace, 
servicos wore held at first in the public schoo!-house until, in 1856, 8 
neat brick church was builé? the opening services of which wore held 
fon Sunday, March 1st, 1857. ‘The author was prosent at that and 
many ensuing services. As the congrogation assembled for the after- 
‘noon meeting the weather was: warm, springlike and balmy, but on 
leaving the church when the eervice was concluded they encountered a 
blinding blizzard. ‘The mow which fell then and subs 
leave until the end of April. For some time after the b 
tase the seating, accommodation consisted of rough tw 
supported hy blocks of cordwood of the necessary height. ‘There was 

of 

“Thin wan slso he fest congregation to be organized withia the county’ outside of the Hodis Missions = 
Now oeenpied at dweling by BR, Winker, 
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but one aisle, that up the centre of the church. On one side of this 
the women folks sat, on the other the men. ‘The guble of this building 
vas blown in by a high wind on March 3rd, 1862. It was never 
rebuilt, the roof being adapted to the new form of the walls when the 
repairs were made. In April, 186, the contract for the present 
handsome edifice was let, the tender being 818,199. ‘The actual cost 
of the building when completed was considerably in excoss of the 
contract price. In addition to this, the cost of land and fittings are to 
be added when considering the outlay of this congregation at this 
time. 

"Tho Mpiscopal Methodists were formed into a congrogation in 
1852, but did not have a settled pastor until 1854, the Rev. J. Mf. 
Collins being their first minister, At an early date services were held 
in a frame building, built for a lodge-room by the Good ‘Templars 
‘This was in a lane just north of Brosdway, within a stone-throw of 
the sito on which in 1877 was erected their large brick church. When 
in 1883 the union of this body with the Methodist Church of Canada 
took place, this building was deserted, the two amalgamated congre- 
gations worshipping together. Ultimately this building was sold for 
‘the building material it contained, 

In 1850 the ret Presbyterian service was held in Kincardine, 
‘The place where it was conducted was the bar-room of Pat Downie’s 
hotel, the Rev. A. Mackid, of Goderich, officiating. ‘his eeetion of 
country, peopled as it was by a population of whom the majority 
were Presbyterians, was for several years under the supervision of the 
Homo Mission Committoo of the several Presbyterian bodies. In 
January, 1852, the Free Church Presbytery, of London, deputed Rev. 
ohn Rost to visit Kincardine, to prepare the way for A. Currie, a 
catochist, who Iubored for some montha in this field. Besides the Rev. 
‘John Ros, the Rev. John Fraser also labored here as a missionary in 
1852-53. Tn 1854 steps were taken to build a Presbyterian Chureh, 
which was of frame, and the size thirty feet hy fifty feet, ugh 
Matheson was the contractor. To enable the undertaking to be suc 
cessfully financed, George Murray, of “the Inke shore,” went to 
Trea to solicit 
tion of this building, services were held in the log schoo! building 
which stood on the site of John Gentle’ residence, ‘The church was 
built in 1856, but remained unplastered until lato in the fall of 1856. 
‘While the plaster wae still mnoist-a hard frost occurred, which had the 
cflct of taking the temper out of the mortar. On the next decasion for 

scriptions for its erection. Prior to the eonstrac= 
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Iding church service, the heat from tho stove speedily thawed the 

plaster, and during servico (which was the first the author attended in 
Kincardine) portions of the eciling kept dropping upon the heads of the 
‘congregation, or fell with a thud on the open spaces of the floor. ‘The 
rinister never halted the services, but the congrogation had its eyes 
‘turned heavenvward on that occasion in a way which might betolen a 
spiritual tum of mind, if one did not know that they were watching 
‘where the next drop of plaster was to occur and seeing if they were in 
‘safe position. Ahout the time the church was built the congregation 
‘was organized, bearing the name of Knox Chureb. At the time of the 
{induction of its first minister, Knox Church had sixty members on its 
roll, This induction, that of the Rev. John Stewart, took place 
August Srd, 1859. Owing to his resigning, the charge became vacant 
in June, 1863, and for the next three years Knox Church had no 

eAifice had to he enlarged in 1866. Tn August of that year its second 
pestor, the Rev. John Fraser, was inducted, His pastorate lasted 
until January, 1878, On July 11th of the last-mentioned year the 
present pastor, the Rev. J. L, Murray, D.D., was inducted. His 
pastorate has been most successful and happy one, the semi-jubileo 
fof which was celebrated in 1903, a pleasing feature of which was the 

resentation to him and Mrs, Murray of a cabinet of solid silver 
tableware, In 1875 steps were taken toward tho building of the pres- 
‘ent eommodios church edifce. Its present state of comploteness was 
not reached at once. On Taly 10th, 1876, the first services were held 
therein, the congregation worshipping in the basement, and from then 
on until September 7th, 1879, when the building proper, having been 
‘completed, it was duly dedicated, In 1889 the towor was finished, 
and in 1894 the large pipe organ was installed, 

Kineardine at one time had three Presbyterian churches, the 
“Pree,” known ss Knox Church, ns above narrated; the United 
Presbyterian,” and the “Church of Scotland.” “West Church” was 
‘he name of the congregation in which the “UT. Pe” worshipped. 
This congrogation was organized May 26th, 185Y, with forty-five 
members. In 1850 a church building? was erected at the corner of 
Duham and Huron Terrace Streots. ‘The Rev. Walter Inglis, at enat 
time of Riversdale, was called (o this charge, and inducted April 
2th, 1859, Mr. Inglis was the pastor of this congregation for ten 
years, For two yoars after he lett, hopes were entertained of continu 

led minister. Nevertheless the congregation grow, and the,chureh 

"This biting is now ooeupled asm welling by Wm. Welsh 
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ing this as a separate charge, ‘Those hopes never mneterilized, and on 
April 25th, 1871, West Church congregation united with that of 
Knox Chureh, 

St. Andrew's Clurch, in connection with the Church of Seotland, 
‘was the first congregation in Kincardine that had a church building 
erected before organization, the building having been erected some- 
where about 1862. ‘The explanation of this is, Mr. Malolm Mac- 
Pherson, its leading elder, was a most enthusiastic member of the 
“Auld Kirk,” and his time, means and enthusiaam resulted in the 
building of the church. ‘Tho fir pastor of this congregation was the 
Rev. Donald F, Maclean, in 1862, His suooessor was the Rev. Alex. 
Dawson, who came in 1863. Tn 1867 the Rev. John Ferguson became 
tho pastor imcharge. Tu 1872 he, was succeeded by the Rev. William 
Anderson. ‘The last miniater of this church was the Rev. J. B. Hamil- 
ton, who was ordained and inducted to tho pastorate April 27th, 1880. 
Atte his resignation in January, 1884, the prospect of maintaining 
his as a separate congregation seemed small, and one by one its 
‘mombers united with Knox Church, so that after an existones of over 
twenty years the congregation of St, Androw’s ceased to be. ‘The 
building was ¢old in 1885 to the Dominion Government, to be used 
as an armory for the company of volunteers at Kincardine, 

‘Church of England services in the early days wore hela in private 
houses. ‘The author remembers attending one held at the home of 
John Keyworth. On that occasion that gentleman read the morning 
church service, and then a germon selected out of tho works of some 
divine, Tater, the Rev. Ieaze Middleton, who was the first settled 
minister, held church services for some time in the Orango Tall, until 
the present church building was erected and opened for services, 
which was on Tuly 6th, 1862. 

‘The Baptists had a strong man to take the initiative in forming 
‘ congregation of that denomination at Kincardine, in the person of 
the Rev. Wm. Fraser, who settled at Kincardine in 1850. His 
cefforte resulted in the erecting of a neat log church. ‘The building, 
small in size, was cruciform in shape. For a number of years this 
congregation were without a pastor. Tn 1876, through the efforts of 
‘the Rev. Alex. Grant it was resuscitated, and a large frame church 
was erected on Prinossa Street, which subsequently was moved to its 
present position on Quosn Street, OF the many excellent and earnest 
men who have ministered to this charge the author specially recalls 
the Rev. H. Ware, now enterod into his rest, a man of rare consocra- 
tion and simplicity. 
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Tt is a far call trom the old-time church buildings in 

existence half a century ago at Kincardine, to its commodious, 
modern and wellquipped churches of to-day. ‘In looking back, 
memory reealls some festures that may be considered interesting 
‘to record. In these churches of the early soitloment the seats, as has 
already been noted, were but rough planks, supported by equally 
rough wooden blocks. ‘The light for evening services—a traly “aim 
religious light "was supplied by tallow candles, two or three only 
on each side wall, placed in tin sconess. ‘These might be sauifed 
when required by the finger and thumb of some man sitting near-by. 
In time candles wore replaced hy old-time argand oil lamps with 
ruflectors, lent by some of the merchants ‘Then eamo coal oil lamp, 
the churches by this time being prosperous enough to srovide their 
own lamps, which in time were Ttted in expensive fixtures, and 
finally electric lighting, which now supplies all the light nosded at 
evening services. In the days of the early settlement the singing was 
led by  precentor.’ It was not long before a choir was formed to 
aid him in loading the singing. ‘Then followed the organ, at frst a 
‘modest reed instrument, and finally the pipe organ 

In Knox Church there has always been service in the two 
languages, English and Gaelic. At communion seasons—when held 
during the nmer—the Gaelic congregation met and held their 
vive in the open air. The author recollects one such servioe, held 

back of the present site of A. Maleolu’s furniture factory. ‘The 
pulpit, over which was built a shelter of rough boards, faced the 
east, Stretching out in front of it was the table, possibly forty or 
fifty fect in length, covered with a snowy white cloth, while rough 
planks placed alongside the table supplied the seats, ‘The congrega- 
tion sat on the green grass, ‘The amphitheatrelike formation of the 
ground enabled each ono in the audience to clearly see and hear the 
preacher. "The hot summer sun was pouring down on all, and as a 
protection from its rays numerous umbrellas wore spread open. A 

“The enthor remembers how Paul D. Refnnet would Using to Krox {Ghuach four lamps, as above deseribod, fom the moro of P. & N. Melua {tthe gorvies wat to be conducted by a Free Chureh minister, whi ‘ould bring fom Ma father's store the nosed lamps ifthe preaches Delonged to the" U. P's,” for Bofors Know Church hed & settod pastor Rad fefore tlther af tho otter Prsbytorian bodies had bulle tale thureh home, the offers of Knox Church, when they ‘ued 29 servien of {tai omm fanerouny alowed the othe’ Frshptoian bodies to hd 
"Win. Alar, of Miliarton, was considered the best precentor to be ‘oul Ia any of the churches in the eetlement, 
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sight not to be met with in Bruce to-day was the number of Higb- 
lund women, whose head covering was e white muteh, and over whose 
shoulders was spread a white kerchiof neatly crossed and pinned over 
the bosom. ‘The Psalms of David were used solely in the service of 
praise, the words being lined by the preeentor, who chanted the next 
Tins to be sung on the last nole used. ‘The tunes, nearly all in the 
‘minor Key, sweet and plaintive, would draw as spectators those who 
‘understood not the language used in the singing, who came after 
their own shorter church services had terminated. ‘The author would, 
it he could, give some idea of the foreoful address spoken at the 
“fencing of the table” ‘The standard so sot for those who would 
“‘worthily partake” being so high that in many cases none would 
presume to be seated at the table on the first invitation. At the 
fecond, wherein there would be more reference to God's grace and 
Christ's merits, some godly elders would come forward and be seated, 
followed on the third invitation by the body of the communicants, 
umerous enough to possibly fll a second or third table, At there 
Gaclic services were many strangers, some even from Zorra, who, as 
well as others, attended a series of communion services which eom= 
enced at Ashfield, suoceeded by others held at Imcknow, Ripley, 
Kincardine and Tiverton. Each of these communion services covered 
1 period of five days—Thureday being held as a fast day; Friday was 
known as the Question Day (in Gaclic, “In na Ceist”) ; Saturday 
as preparation dey; then on Sunday the sacrament was dispensed ; 
fon Monday thanksgiving services were hold, Of these five days the 
Question Day services were the most unique. After the assembly 
con that day had been opened by the usual servicos Sf prayer and 
praise, the minister conducting the same would request any who hed 
any difficult religious question on which they required enlightenment 
to propound it to the meeting. On this being responded to, it might 
be found that the question was rogarding the meaning of some 
‘obscure passage of Scripture? “The men” (“na daoine,” in 
Gaelic), for 80 the leaders of religious life were called, would one 
after another express their opinion. When the time to close the 
meeting had come, the minister would “sift” (“neriathair?” in 
Gaelic) or summarize what had beon said, co that those assembled 
night remember it, Tt is said that fhe peculiar features of Question 
Day are rapidly disappearing, as “the men ”—brought up in a school 

‘Repesiatly auth a8 tended to show what aro the marks of sincerity in 
religious protesson 
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now almost passed away—have dropped off one by one, Among the 
most prominent of the “the men” were Kenneth Campbell, of Ash~ 
fold; Malcolm MeLennan, of Huron; James Gordon and Donald 
McPherson, of Kinloss; Hoctor McKay, of Calzoss, and George Boss, 
of Kincardine, 

‘Tho topio of chureb life in Kincardine is a feature which has been 
welt upon protty fully in this chapter, but the author cannot close 
it without alluding to the Literary Sociely which for a number of 
years existed in connection with Knox Church. ‘This Society proved 
ltiractive to students attending the High School. Under the wise 
‘guidance of the Rev. Dr. Murray, A. H. Smith (now of Moosomin, 
Sask.) and others, the young people were led to form and cherish 
ideals which, striven after, developed character, and resulted in after 
life in prominent positions being attained by them in their chosen 
professions. Of these, tho names only of those who entered the 
iinistry are here given. ‘They are as follows: Rev. Meas. A. @. 
MeLeod, Robert Johnston, D.D,, R. J, Macpherson, Hector McKay, 
5. A: Stewart, John M. and Ferguson Miller, Hugh Finlay, and John 
Matheson, of the Prosbyterian Church, and the Rey. ‘Thomas F. 
‘Wheaten and the Right Rev. I. 0. Stringer, Bishop of Selkirk, of the 
Church of England. 

‘The author has boen favored by Mrs. Wm. Rastall, of Detroit, 
with the perusal of an original document relating to the history of 
Kincardine, boing the “Consus of the Village of Penetangore,” taken 
by Win. Withers and R, . Fowler, in October, 1857, to eee if the 
population was euficiet to warrant the making application for incor- 
poration as a'village, ‘The census contains 837 names. ‘This being 
more than sufficient, the village became a separate municipality on 
‘Tanuary Ist, 1858, under the name of the village of Kincardine, and 
Aropped forever its dual name of Penetangore. ‘Tho first reeve was 
‘William Rastall. In a footnote! the names of the various reeves of 
the village and town are given until 1896, the last year reeves sat at 
the County Council. ‘The frst town clork was Joseph Barker. Of 
those since then who have filled the office of clerk of the municipality 
down to tho present, it is questionable if any have boon as near the 

‘Namen of the varioot reeves of, Kineardine town from, 1858 to 1806, fnchusive’ Won Restall, part 1865 Fe a, eb) Ce Barker, part gf 1858 apd 882) Wn ‘ea aby ert Bandy '1670, "74, 078, MO, ay Po “i 0. ‘Rook 1880;" Alex. Gordon, 881; i." Walker, 1885/1890; A. Mdeolm, 1984, /85, 2 Be Welt: Marya, 187,88 eH. Bethy tay 1H, 8) 9H 
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standard of model oficer as the present town clerk, J. HL. Seougall. 
‘As th population grew in numbers the time at Jength came when 
Kincardine might claim higher municipal status, ‘The date of this 
was the Ist of January, 1875, when Kincardine first entered into the 
ranks of the towns of the province. In ¢ footnote the names of those 
who have been mayors of Kincardine are given, and also their years 
of office. 

Te was not long after the incorporation of the village before. a 
town hall was built. Tt was a fair-sized, two-storey, frame building, 
which stood on the sito of the present town hall. ‘Tho author has 
rot been able to fix with certainty the year in which it was built, but 
remembets events of 1862 in connection with the building. ‘The pres- 
ent town hall was completed in December, 1872. In ib are the usual 
accommodations asked for in a municipal building, including a fire 
hall. 

"The need of a system of waterworks was felt for yours before the 
town possessed them. ‘They were urged both on sanitary grounds and 
also for fire protection. When they wore established it was by private 
celerprise, Mesera. Moffatt, Hodgins and Clark being tho principals 
in the Kincardine Waterworks Company, which commenced August 
Ast, 1890, to supply the town with pure water from the lake, ‘The 

ce pipe extends out into the lake for 150 yards, ‘The stand-pipe, 
which ia 110 feet in height, stands back of Knox Church, Into this 
water is pumped, and gravitates through the system of water mains 
‘and connections. ‘There are about four miles of water mains in the 
low, For four years the town paid annually to tho Waterworks 
Company the sum of $2,100 for fire protection, for water required in 
watering the streets, and for water service at the school and town 
hall, when (as the town had the option of porchasing the plant) it 
was at length decided to go in for municipal ownership. ‘The town 
obtained possession of the plant in September, 1804, the purchase 
price being $40,000, Further additions were made to the plant, which 
brought its cost up to $45,000. 

Another form of municipal ownership that Kineardine has em- 
Iarked in is electric lighting. In the late eighties an electric light 

Names of the yarloos mayors of ‘Kincardine: Jameb Brown, 1615: ‘y, Er Hrown, 1816, "7F, "TS, Jan, A. MacDherson, 1879, 1880,"7S1, "82, 
Ten, 00 19, 97! CBRE ‘Robert Baia) Tas, 78) "83," 88,- "8, 160; 
Edward Laie) 1867, "84; Joreph Barker, 1908; John ‘olmie, 1804, "05; 
De Weill Martyn, 18002 Geo. R. MacKendricl, 1900, "01; W. 3. Henny 
1902; John ltttell, 1006; "A." Maleolm, 10045 J." Cook, 1906; W. 
‘Temple, 1000, 
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plant was establishod in Kincardine. ‘This possed into the hands of 
George Swan anid Samuel Henry, who sold it to the municipality in 
1894 for $10,000, ‘The total eost to, the town for the electric plant 
up to the end of 1904 was $15,792. OF thoso two businessos operated 
by the municipality, it is understood the waterworks are the most 
profitable. 

‘The debentures issued by the town form a long list. Some of 
them have been for well-advised objects, such ss those relerrod to in 
‘the preceding paragraphs, and for bridges and local improvements 
Other issuos of debentures, such as that known as the “Steel Horse 
Collar Bonus” and the “Stove Foundry Bonus,” have failed to benefit 
the town to the extont hoped for. Another large expenditure, which 
will have to be mot by an issue of debentures, isa system of sowerage, 
which at the time of writing is being discussed, and must ultimately 
be constructed before the town ean be as healthful as it should be, 

In Chaptor V. there is related tho first effort made to obtain a 
harbor at Kincardine, which was at as early a date as 1853. That 
effort proving abortive, the attention of the Government was directed 
to the necessity which existed for a harbor of refuge at this point. 
Recognising the strength of the arguments adduced, and in response 
thereto, an attsmpt was made in 1855 to build a breakwater, con- 
structed of cribs of timber filled with stone, Underestimating the 
power of the storms which sweop over Lake Huron, the breakwater 
vas too weakly constructed, and lasted only # few months, when it was 
‘washed avay. ‘Tho remains of it wore found by Government Bnginoor 
Grey a short distance north-west of the end of the present pier, After 
‘he destruction of the broakwator, the Dopartment of Public Works 
{in 1856 commenoed the construction of two parallel piers at the mouth 
of the river, between which it dischargod itself into the lake. ‘Those 
pplers wero one hundred féot apart. ‘The north pier was 540 feet in 
Jongth, and the south pier 190 feet. ‘These works snfleed for some years. 
At the time of tho passing of the County Gravel Roads By-law, Kin- 
cardine obtained a substantial grant towards the improvement of its 
harbor. “Betwoon the county and the village $25,000 was spent on 
‘ho harbor’ in the years 1866 and 1867. During those years the 
Gredging of the-basin was commenced, and the north pier was 
extended to 287 feet, and the south pier to 495 foet. ‘The Govern- 
ment also gave a grant of $4,500 to assist in this work. In 1872 there 
was commenced the work of dredging the hazbor to its present extent 
of about four acres, and to a depth of 12 feet. This extensive work 
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‘was not completed until 1877. Further work in the way of dredging 
‘nd repairs hus hoon done nearly every year since. At present the 
north pier is 1,470 foot in length, and of a uniform width of 80 feet. 
‘The south pier ig 840 foot in length. ‘The east side of the harbor 
basin has a water frontage of 463 feet, the south sido one of 253 feet, 
and the west side one of 440 fect. Over $200,000 has been spent on 
the Kincardine harbor, but owing to the entrance being narrow and 
the river always bringing down sediment, which is dopocited in the 
basin, the harbor has never been worth the large ammount apent upon it. 
‘The Government had the light near the pierhead established in 1874, 
‘nd in 1881 the main lighthouse shed ite guiding rays over the lake 
for the first timo. William Kay was keoper of this lighthouse for 
‘many years. At present it is in charge of Thomes MeGaw, Jr. As 
fn additional aid to navigation, a steam foghorn is located at the 
waterworks pumping-house, which is 1,8% foet north of the entrance 
to the harbor. 

Possessing a harbor, Kincardine before the advent of the railway 
was the best grain market in the county, and overy winter its numerous 
‘warehouses were filled with the produce of the farms of all the towne 
ships lying back from the lake. Long processions of farmers’ sleighs 
ladened with grain were a familiar sight on its street at that time. 
Some days as much as ten thousand bushels of grain would be pur- 
chased. ‘The chief grain buyers wore Robert Baird, Robert Walker, 
Francis Hurdon, Ross Robertson and Arch. Campbell. Tn the 
spring, when a schooner arrived to carry away to Buffalo, Toronto or 
Montreal a cargo of the grain which filled the warehouses, the town 
witnessed a busy sight. ‘To save demurrage every effort possible was 
rade to speedily laden the vessels. Men were paid 26 cents an hour 
{and were expected to earn it) shovelling grain into two-bushel bags. 
‘As soon as filled these were piled on wagons, teamed away to scows! 
to be transported to the vessel Iying at anchor in deep water, quic 
hoisted upon the deck, the bag strings were cut, and the golden grain 
poured into the veste?’s hold. All work was rushed so as to got. the 
‘vessels quickly away. Sometimos a squall or a gale would come beforo 
the vessel was lnden, and she would have to slip her anchor and get 
veel off shore, Sometimes this could not be done, and the vessel was 
riven upon the beach, to the great loss of her owners and also of the 
shippers of gain, After the railway was opened the above-mentioned 

swhen the pioss were extended into dcop enough water the 
slongaide the pier and were ladened there. 

ls Yay 
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advantage which Kincardine possessed as a grain market was new 
‘ralized, and grain was not marketed there as of yore. Merchants wnd 
others, thinking that there was not competition enough among the 
grain buyers, sought to establish it, 90 they and others in 1899 organ 
ued “‘The Farmers’ Elevator and Shipping Company.” Unfortun- 
ately, the company made no money, and in 1905 were forced into 
‘iquidation. Tho object sought of improving the market was, how- 

‘ever, attainod, ‘The warchouse used by the company was purchased 
by W, J. Henry, who is endeavoring to maintain Kineardine’s reputar 
tion as a good grain market. 

Kincardine was very much interested in’ the various railway 
schemes that agitated the county at large in 1869, and it was a bitter 
pill to swallow, when the Wellington, Grey and Bruos Railway echeme 
carried, as related in Chapter VIL, leaving Kincardine without any 
railway and with the prospect of boing deprived of the trade which 
Innd been flowing into it for so many years, and see it go to build up 
towns elsewhere. However, before the railway was opened to South- 
ampton the prospect brightened. ‘Two bills passed the Legislature in 
1871, authorizing tho construction of separate lines of railway to 
Kincardine, namely, the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway, by a 
branch line from Listowel, and the London, Huron and Bruce Rail- 
way. ‘The first of these received bonus from the village of $8,000, 
and was complated to Kincardine in the fall of 1873. ‘The London, 
Huron and Bruce Railway never came nearer to Kincardine than 
Wingham, nevertheless the town gave it « bonus of $3,000, ‘This road 
was opened in January, 1876, 

On the discovery, in 1868, that large deposits of salt existed at ese 
‘than a thousand fect beneath the surface at Kincardine, stops were 
taken to bring this necessity of life into the market. It was the 
‘Kincardine Salt Prospocting and Manufacturing Company (of which 

ames Brown was president, and James A. MacPherson secretary 
treasurer), which obtained the bonus offered by the County Council 
for sinking an artesian well and oblaining salt. Another company 
was formed, in which Walkerton capital was largely represented. 
‘This was known as the Brace Salt Company. ‘The method at frat 
‘used to evaporate the brine pumped from the wells was not an 
economical one, the brine being boiled in potash Kettles sot in rows 
and bricked in, each row being called a “block.” ‘The consumption 

This branch was operated by the contmnotors until taken aver by the railway company, December, 1874 
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fof wood was enormous. As eordwood was not to be had at the low 
price of former days, the procoss was found to be too costly. Flat 
pans 75 to 100 feet in Iongth and 20 to 25 fect in breadth were tnen, 
‘riod, with better results. ‘The two companies named not finding 
‘uch profit in the manufacture of salt, after a few yours tial, closed 
Gown their works. About this time, early in the seventice, two Ameri- 
an capitalists became interested in the salt industry, and each com- 
‘mencod to erect an extensive plant at Kincardine. ‘That built by 
William Gray is said to have cost $75,000; that built by I. Right- 
meyer was not quite so expensive. ‘These frms shipped salt in bulk 
to Chicago’ ‘Tho American tarff, however, was against them, and the 
Cansdian market too small to permit the business to be profitably 
condueted, s0 about 1876 Mr. Gray closed down his plant. Mfr. Right- 
‘meyer continued the struggle for about fifteen years longer, and 
unfortunately lost the best part of his fortune in’his elfors. After 
remaining idle for about ten years, the Gray Salt Block was pur- 
chased by the Ontario Poople’s Salt Manufacturing Company, in 1885, 
‘This company has been ran in connection with the Dominion Grange, 
and this connoction has insured it a constant patronage. Its manager 
is John Tolniie, M.-P. As some readers may bo interested to know some 
facts connected with this establishment, they are given in a footnote 

‘The fishing industry was established at Kincardine late in the 
fifties. By 1866 it had so developed that six boa sailed ench morning 
from Kincardine harbor to lift and get their nels many miles out in 
the lake. Among those early engaged in this industry were Thomas 
MeGaw, Alex. Gordon, Robert and Alex. Donnelly, Kenneth and 
Duncen MeKenzie, Samuel Splan, also John, Peter and Thomas (Jr.) 
McGaw. ‘They who follow the calling of a fisherman on Lake Huron 
experience many dangers and much hardship, and, after all, there is 
no very large returns for all thoie vicissitudes? Kincardine fishermen 
have been fortunate in meeting with so few fatalities. During nearly 

575 the product of salt nt Kincardine amounted wo 187,000 berets, there was xpirted the equivalent of” 90,000 barrels 
‘Sine of main bullding, 250300 fost; sire of edition, 11070 foct ‘The well it 989 fect doops’ The avaporating pans are" V."? Shaped, 123100, foot and 7 fest deep, made of holler iron and lined with xawed tone and cated with Ho steam pipes passing through the tvine. The outa procipltated by the brine i Yemovad bya endless chai rake aad deposited [Mp There i neo’ an’ open fat craporating pau, 100:28 feat, raked by hand, 
Thats record, may bo_proserr, tho weight of some lange Sob, as ‘mentioned ia’ the local presi is heve given” Ia July, 1875, Semuel splan SqugHt mtn: tont weighing 4 hm, ad Charice Splan, im Angut, Sag a waltedan Ghat wolghed 1046 Tbe 
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bali a century only two have lost their lives while pursuing their call 
ing, ‘These were Hlliott Hunter and a man named Melntosh, their 
overladened boat being swamped in a gale while returning from the 
Fishing Islands in 1882. ‘Thomas MeGaw, sbove-montioned, bas 
‘earned a well-deserved reputation as a builder of fishing boata. One 
built by him, ealled The Bello, and sailed by his son Poter, earrica 
off for three years in succession the cup offered at the Goderich 
regatia for the fish yacht race. Having been won three times 
by the same boat, the tropy roniaine in the proud possession of Petor 
NoGaw. Another of Mx. McGaw's bouts, the Waler Lily, has been 
very successful in exrrying off prizes at various regattas. 

‘In a former part of this chapter is mentioned the inception of 
some of the industries of the town. or alist of those in existence in 
1866 the author turns to an old “Directory of the County of Bruce,” 
published by J. W. Rooklidge (an old Kineardine boy, who has passed 
away). We there learn that in that year Kincardine had three grist 
‘mills, three sawmills, two tanneries, two woollen mills, two pearl ash 
factories, two foundries—ceriainly a fine record for so carly a date 
Tra J. Fisher is probably the man who has been the longest actively 
engaged in manufacturing in Kincardine, He came to Kincardine in 
1800, and built a foundry on Vietoria Street, taking off his fret heat 
in October, 1861. Since then he has had his share of the vicissitudes 
of lifo, but in them all has proved himself to be a good and worth; 
citizen, John Watson (another man of worth) founded in 1868 the 
present extensive furniture factory conducted by the Andrew Malcolm 
Company, Tt was but a small concern at fist, employing but few 
hhands, and which used horse-power to drive the machinery. One of 
his employees was Hlijah Milles, who for several years also carried on 
‘a furniture factory. Messrs, Combe & Walson are another offshoot 
‘Their large factory on the harbor flats exiches the eye of all who arsive 
in town by either rail or water, ‘The Honter Bridge and Boiler Com 
pany, established in the early eighties, employs a number of hands, 
and helpe to make the town known at outside points. Pork packing 
hias long been one of the industries of the town, Started originally by 
‘Win, Rastall, it has boen continued by T. C. Rooklidge and Robert 
‘Madden, and flourishes to-day under the mansgement of Henry Cole 
‘man, whose cured bacon has more than a local reputation. One of the 
‘most unsuccessful ventures that Kincardine evet entered into was that 
known as the Gundy Stove Foundry, which was honused by the town 
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to the extent of $7,000. The town has never been recouped for this 
«generous bonus, as the foundry was run for only a fow years, 

‘Phe press became a power in Kincardine when on the 4th of 
August, 1857, the first number of The Western Canadian Common- 
‘wealth was issued, ‘The publisher was ohm MeLay, afterwards Regis- 
lrar of Deeds for the county, At the time of his coming to Kincardine 
hie was a young men of about 25 years of age. ‘The press, type and all 
the equipments of a printing office he brought with him from Glasgow, 
Scotland. Mr. MeLay was a spicy writer, and in consequence made 
for himself some bitter enemies. When he rocvived the office of 
registrar the paper passed into the hands of Joseph Lang, who 
changed its name to that of the Bruce Review. He was burned out 
October 29th, 1870, when he disposed of the paper. Up till then its 
polities were those of the Liberal party. ‘The purchaser was C. Clift 
‘From the time he took hold of the Reviow it lias been an upholder of 
the Conservative party. T. C. Bartholomew was the next owner of 
the paper. He about the end of the seventies sold out to Mortimer 
Brothers, whio changed the name of the paper to The Kincardine 
Standard, In March, 1882, Andrew Denholm purchased the paper. 
Attar publishing the paper for about four years, Mz. Denholm. sold 
‘out, and it passed once more into the hands of its former publisher, 
Joseph Lang, who changed the name to the Kincardine Review. 
Sinco 1891 Hugh Clark, M.P-P., has been the editor and publisher 
of the paper, assisted part of the time by his brother, Charles Clart 
‘Tho Bruce Reporter was first issued 7th of December, 1866, by Albert 
Androws, a resident of some years’ standing as headmaster of the 
Grammar School, ‘The ownership of the paper passed in the early 
soventios to Messrs. Crabbe & Brownell, then to J. H. Brownell, who 
sold the paper to W. M. Dack in 1879. Mz. Dack continued to publish 
tho Reperter until the spring of 1901, when he received the appoint- 
ment of Registrar of Deeds for the county. J. 8. Gadd then became 
‘the publisher, and continued as such until the paper passed into the 
hands of its presont proprietor and editor, J. J. Hontor, in 1906. 

‘The anthor, in bringing this chapter to a close, regrets. that be 
eannot write as fully.as he would like to regarding some of the men 
who for years have been among the prominent citizons of Kincardine, 
‘There is Robert Baird, the present postmaster, who for over half a 
ceentary has boon a leader in the town, as reeve, mayor, warden of the 
county, Conservative eandidato in two political campaigns, and a Tead- 
ing grain merchant, His prodooessor in the position of postmaster, 
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Mathew Mackendrick, unpretentious in manuer, yut faithfal atmost 
to-a foult in the performance of his duties. ‘Then among those not 
to be forgotten is Dr, 8, 8. Seoord, who hus practised bis profession 
in the county since 4857, who deserves to be remembered with Dr. 
MoClnte, of the “Bonnie Brier Bush.” Another, and possibly the 
oldest seiiler in the town, is Joseph Barker, who, with his good wife, 
bave ever been found on the side that maketh for righteousness. 
‘Also James A. MacPhereon, who was clected mayor of the town on 
nine occasions. A list of town worthies must include the name of Rev. 
J. I. Murray, D-D,, for nearly thirty years pastor of Knox Church. 
Bat the list must be curtailed, for the town has not lucked in men 
{good and true, who have aided in ite development, and in making the 
town what it isone of the ‘pleasantest towns in which to live in 
Ontario. 







CHAPTER XXXIV. 

TOWNSHIP OF KINLOSS* 

Exseion mow sup Rntoet or Coury Vaucarons, 190) 
‘this township runs largely to extremes, tome portions being extra {g00d, while other portions azo very billy and soampy. Interspersed with ‘small lakes end boing wll watood, i in wollealalatad for mixed farming. 

No searcity of timber in’ thls township and the roads are exelent, gavel being plentiful, Portions of Kisloa are greatly imprived since the last valuation, ‘he rato per aare is $3115, iclnding village property, ‘which equals $1.78 per aero for the whole tawnabip.”” 
‘As pointed out in Chapter IT, the first lands within the county 

surveyed into farm lots were thote on the first conocssion of Kinloss, 
‘This survey was made in 1847 by Alox. Wilkinson, P.LS. Two years 
later, in 1849, the Durham Road and the adjacent “Five Grant” 
lots were surveyed by A. P, Brough, P.L.S.* ‘Throe years after this, 
in 1852, the residue of the township was surveyed by B. BR. Jones, 
PLS. 

‘The “Freo Grant” lands were openod for settlement in June, 
1849, and Ranges ‘Three, North, and South, of the Durham Road, were 
offered for sale at the eame time, The remaining portion of the town- 
ship came into the market at the “big” land sale# hold September 
27th, 1854. ‘Tho price at which tho lots on the first concession were 
sold—it being classed as School lands—was ten shillings ($2.00) 
per acre. Concessions 2 to 12 are Crown lands, and the price at which 
they were sold was soven shillings and six pence ($1.50) per acre. 

"The first settlers in the township settled on the “Free Grants” 
in 1850, Among them were Joel Bli Stauffer, John and Win. Shelton, 
‘Thomas Hodgins and Mankin Meredith. ‘These pioneers of the 
township deserve credit for having located on lands that were far 

ho township derives its name from one of the titles of Lord Bigin, the Governor-General at the Ue the tawaabip was surveyed. Among his ‘many ties was that ‘€ Boron Brice, of Kislose 
‘Sts, Brough, in his report, gives the. Indian names of the two lakes near the Black Hore, now called Silver Lakes trausated, the dames are Otter and Md Turtle Eske respectively, fr the north and south lake 
"ee Appeniic K. 
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470 OPENING DURHAM ROAD 
from a base of supplies, Kincardino being the nearest point at which 
purchases of provieions and other needed articles could be made. 
‘During the summer and fall of 1851 most of the settlers were able 
to eam a little money by working at the government job of opening 
the Durham Road, either as contractorst or as axemen. ‘This public 
work was indeed a fortunate thing for these early settlers, as it per- 
formed the double purposes of providing them with a road and also 
with supplying them with much-needed cash. A tedious delay 
occurred in opening the other main roads in Kinloss. ‘The tenth 
side-road from Lucknow to the Black Horee was opened, under the 
direction of David Gibson, P.LS., by the Bureau of Agriculture in 
1858 which also in 1859-60 opened the eounty boundary line between 
Bruce and Huron, ‘The lack of roads in the early days had a decided 
retarding effect upon the development of the township. ‘The first to 
take up land and settle in the southern part of the township aré said 
to have been Norman Nicholson, Duncan and Alexander McKenzie, 
Martin McInnes, John MeDonald, R. Gollan, William, David and 
James Henderson, Win. Bryce, Peter Reid, James, John, Thomas and 
Dovid Faleoner, Win, and J. Tiffin, Andrew MeMunus, All of these 
‘and others also had squatied on thelr lots before thoy were opened 
for eae, ‘The year of the “big” land sale witnessed a great inflow 
of settlers, who took up the choicest of the remaining lots. Among 
‘those who esme there about this time may be mentioned Alex. 

2! Bobert Purves 8, A. Ferrio, Patrick, rabam, Thomas Hi 
John and Peter Corrigan, 

Particulars of the Kinloss, Durham Road contrasts, lot Joly 134, 1851 
Bomuel Gotwel, to chop ct road ia fvat of fogs 1 yo 4, at at of 

209) per aly 2d ie, per tod for cuusewsying. "2 at Statler, o chop ont noel im fost of lots S to 8, at vato of £99, per nile, and. 198 00.'peF rod far causewsying 
‘John’ Smith, to chop ont Toad fa front of its 0 to 12, at rate of £94 

per mille, aud a. 04. por rod for cuusowaying. faniin Meredith, to chop out toad in front of lots 18 to town Tino, at 
vate of £24 per-mile, ‘hse total Aout of all these contrasts was £155 88. G2. On completion ot the work payment was tnde October 28th and Desomber 18th, 1861 

“In 1854 the United Conaties Council gave a grant of £50 to open this 
road, st offer having been reeeival from Thos, Hoaginn and others to give 
S tondway though their nnd 9 avoid Silver Lake, "Tho expenditure of fade grunt seem to have boon tho extent of work done’ om thie Tosd 
prior fo loting of the Government. coutracta ia TSSS 

Thoms Harris? name appeart clrowhere ia this History tn conneetion with the settlement of ‘Kinane ‘and also. with ‘Ripley pest-ofiea, He Twas for come time the only Justice ef tho Peace in Kinloss, 
‘Robert Purves waa one of the prominent men of Truce for. many yearn “A native of Derwiskhiry, ho tame to Canada fe 2850, at the a Ue"gnteon, and settled in the tawenship of Warrenosh, Im 1854 he to 



REEVES OF THE TOWNSHIP an 
In 1852 Kinfoss, in common with the other townships in the 

county was united to tho township of Kincardine for municipal pur 
poses. At tho sossion of the United Couneil held June, 1854, a 
petition from the ratopayers of Kinloss was presented asking that 
Ghat township be made a separate municipality. ‘The report of the 
special committee appointed to consider the petition is here given, 
as being a roliable statement showing the development of the town- 
ship at that date, It is as follows: “Our committee cannot recom- 
mond that the prayer of tho petition of Mankin Meredith and others 
be granted, ‘The assesement of this township is the Teast of any in, 
the counties, save one, it being only £1,170, and the expense of a 
reeve sent froim said township would be equal to two pence farthing 
in the pound on the gross assessment for the year 1853, upon which 

sment your Council are now obliged to Dase their taxations for 
the purpose of raising fms which may be available up to 1855. 
Forther, that we had no reliable document before us upon which to 
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion that this township hae the number 
of names on ite assessment roll which are requisite to enable it to 
obtain a set-off.” At the September eession following, the question 
of municipal soparation came up agein, and on the casting vote of 
the warden the prayer of the petition was granted and the necessary 
by-law passed. ‘Tho by-law appointed Wm. Shelton-as retuming 
officer, and directed that “the election be holden at the house of 
Win, Meredith on the sixth concession.” ‘The Council closted were 
Boyer Paul, Murdoch MoKenaie, Murdoch MeDonald, Thomas Harris 
and Win, Shelton, ‘This Council elected Boyer Pault as reove? and 
up tho farm lot in the frat concession of Kinloss, on whieh be lived durin tte remainder of hin Lie. in J80e (Mr, Purves waa elected. 1wove. Kintos, an offee Beld, excepting doring the ‘Year 1888, ontil the end OF 1888," Aft 'aretireont from, ‘munisipal Honors, he’ ageln, dudog tho ours, 1804, "04, "05, Waa lented as tho. ehiof slicer of the. township Tis County Cont! slo elected him ag watden of the eounty threw times {in tuesestion, for tho years 188, "Sl, 88. he Fepeatermuateipal honors Destawed on’ lr. Dusven enphaned, the. appreciation in whieh be was elds aan of sound Judgment and pradence.” His death goeurred July 2th, “10 

"Boyer Paul had nogro blood in his veins. On hie presenting his cert ate ef clection as resvo of Kinloay at the Seat’ meting of the United Counties ‘Council st Goderieh, some members dook objection to his taking Mig'soat at the conneil on account of is calor, holding that, he: was nove Miegblg Ad exprased sisi to konw i fo majority of the” slcars fn cinfos were colored. AftY some diseusion be My eos 
"List giving the mamos of the reeves of the township of Kinloss, from 1869 to 2600 bayer Paul, 1898; Tobn Borvie, 1866 ta 1889; Maleoh ‘camp: 



472 THE “BLACK HORSE” 

appointed as its clerk Win. Herndon, He held the office for only 
‘one year, when he was succeeded in the clerkship hy Peter Reid,’ who 
faithfully performed his duties for forty-four years, namely, from 
1856 to 1890 inclusive. ‘The office of tho township treasurer was 
held during the first nine years of the municipality by the following 
‘Thomas Hodgins, 1850; Peter Reid, 1857; Murdoch McKenzie, 
1858-62, and John McRae for part of 1863. On the 19th October, 
11863, Peter Corrigan was appointed the township treasurer, and has 
held ‘the office evar sinoe to the satisfaction of all 

‘The lot of the pioneers of Kinloss had certain features which 
added to the usual hardships that faced a backwoods settler. Being 
located far back in the bush they had to make long journeys to obtain 
the mést ordinary necessaries. ‘Then the almost tolal absence of 
water privileges large enough to drive a good grist mill was a draw- 
‘back, so that until the grist mill at Lucknow was running in 1865 
fa trip to Walkerton, Kineardine or Dungannon was necessary when- 
ever a few bags of wheat had to be ground. Sawmills were in operas 
tion in Kinloss as early as 1854, ‘The fret one built was erected by 
J. Eli Stouffer at the “Black Horse.” Tt was at this point in the 
‘township that the first effort was made to develop a village, which 
began to form around the posLolice, known at “Kinloss,” which 
vas opened in 1853-4, with Thomas Hodgins as the postmaster. ‘To 
him also belongs the oredit of having opened the first store there, 
About the same time, in 1854-5, a tavern was opened by Win. Shelton 
This was called the “Black Horse,” a name that was extended until 
it became that by which the village was and has continued to be 
Imown, The first school in the township was also opened at this point 
‘The house put up for its use was, as were most of those at this time, 
aly a log one, ‘The earliest public religious services in the township 

the first of which was condneted by the Rev. Thomas 

After the school-house was built these services were held in it, end 
then, at a later date, in the Orange Tlall. About 1867, Presbyterian 
church services ware held, the Rev. Walter Inglis, of Riversdale, 

1869; Chester Chapman, part of 1808; Robert Purves, 1865 Yay Boz, 0," 1870 em. 188, Tat Jamon Grant, 188i. tg. 1801; George sholaob, 1800), Tabmston, 280T, 208; G. Moet, enty, 1000 to 1004; Dun. MeDouald, 1905, “0 
id_was x nation of Glangow, whore he was bors in 2610 in Kintase in 1854, where be followed farming. He famlly bad fhe ‘plonmaro_of elebrating. the golden wedding. of Mr. and. re. Raid fo Yeats before his death, whieh ooctrred Ta 1900, 



HALLWAY BONUS 478 
oficiating. He suoocedod in forming the nuclous of the congroga- 
tion now known as that of North Kinloss, His successor was the 
Rev. A. G, Forbes, In 1874 a brick church was built by the united 
efforts of the Presbyterians and the Methodists, still in use by the 
latter denomination. The Silver Lakes, situated close to the Bleck 
Horse, have attracted to them for a number of years partios of 
campen-out and pienickers from Lucknow, Kineandine and Walker 
ton, Certainly a8 long as the groves on their banks are preserved 
these patios are likely to sock recreation at this delightfully 
picturesque spot. 

Kinlough, two miles and a half south of Kinloss P. 0., is the 
lenger village of the two. Tt began to take form in 1867, when John 
Scott opened a store there. Shortly afterwards Simon Corrigan 
hhelped to centralize business there by starting a sawmill and also 
fan hotel. On a post-office being established in 1864 he was appointed 
postmaster. The village at present boasts of handsome. school-house, 
lately erectod, and three churches, a Presbyterian, a Methodist and 
8 Church of Tingland. 

Holyrood is situated two miles and a half south of Kinlough. 
Tis post-office was opened August 1st, 1856, William MeKensie being 
the first to have charge of it, Here a lange sawmill was built in 
1864 and successfully operated for many years. ‘The Roman Cathol 
congregation at this place was organized sbout 1870, ‘They built 
‘8 neat frame church, in which services are now conducted by the 
priest from ‘Teeewater. 

‘Tho township of Kinloss has been singularly free of indebtedness, 
‘The only debentures issued by the municipality were for drainage 
purposes, in 1882, They amounted to only $1,946, and were paid in 
‘en years 

At the time (1871) the railways were secking bonuses to construct 
Tines through the southern part of the county to Kincardine, the 
people of Kinloss were urged ta give a bonus by each of the two 
railway companies, namely, the narrow gauge from Tecswater or 
the wide gauge from Listowel, which ultimhtely was constructed. 
A meeting was held (July, 1871) at the Black Horso at which a 
resolution was passed asking the Township Couneil to submit a 
bylaw to grant a bonus of $15,000 to the road from Teaswator. ‘This 
the Township Council refused to do. Ultimately the township 
assumed its share (according to equalized assessment) of the $51,000 
sectional bonus given to the Southern Extension Railroad by the 



s74 TUE “1G” CHURCH 
townships of Huron, Kincardine and Kinloss. When Tucknow 
became separated from Kinloss in 1874 it assumed an annual pay- 
ment of $130 as its share of the obligation of the township 

his chapter may fittingly be closed by relating the history of ‘the 
Sonth Kinloss Presbyterian Church, a6 given to tho author by its 
pastor, the Rev. ¥. ‘MacLennan: 

“Barly in tho iftios this district was, thickly settled by immi 
grants, mi ‘the north of Scotland; Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, neagly all of whom were Gaelicspeaking Presb 
teriane, 

“Tn 1856 they built a log church on tho enst side of the gravel 
road, about half a mile north of the present church building. About 
that’time the congregation held its first communion services in the 
bush close to the log church, two ministerial members of the Presby- 
tery of London ofieiating. “The late Mr, Hugh Rutherford, of St. 
Helens (who had been ordained in Scotland before ooming to 
Canafla), waa the only elder pretont to officiate on the occasion. Tt 
soema that there was not an oFdained Free Church elder in tho whole 
district from Goderich to Culross at that date but himself. Tho late 
Mr. John Gordon, of St, Helens, was the only English-speaking 
communicant present on Sabbath. "Vor his bonefit an Hnglish table 
wae served. The fact that the collection taken during the five days ff the tervices amounted to $50, all eoppers, not a single silver coin, 
shows that the attendance would average 1,000 at least 

“Tintil 1883 the congregation worshipped in the chore regularly, 
rooeiving such supplies as the Presbytery could send them. At that 
time the large church standing in the cemetery, and which is still 
occupied, was built. The late Rey, John Fraser, of Thamesford, 
formally’ opened it for public worship. Exery altemate Sunday the 
Rev. Adam MoKay, of [Teeswater, held service in this church nti, 
in 1862, the Rev. John MeNabb was ordained and inducted to this 
chorge. Soon afier the following were ordained elders and formed 
the first KirksSession, viz,, Messrs, Mundo Mackenzie, Peter Milne, 
Robert Young, James Gordon, Thomas Falconer and’ Donald Mac: 
Pherson. Mr. MeNabb resiswod the change in 1869 and was suc 
tveded by the Rev. Duncan Cameron in 1872, Mr, Cameron resigned 
in 1881, and was succeeded by the Rev. Alexander MacKenzie in 
1882, Mr. MacKenzie resigned in 188%, and was succonded by the 
present pastor, the Rey. F. A. MacLennan, translated from the 
Presbytery of Glengarry in May, 1882, Services from the yorv fiat 
Ihave heen held in this congregation in both English and Gaelic 
Gaelic, the Ianewage of the congregation fifty years ago, is approach 
fing the vanishing point, Still it dies hard.” 



CHAPTER Xxx 

VILLAGE OF LUGKNOWS 

‘Tux prosont thriving village of Lucknow owes its origin to an 
offer made by the government of a grant of two hundred acres of land 
fo any one who would erect a mill on the Nine-bile River near the 
‘spot where it crossed the Woolwich and Huron Road, which zoad 
forms the boundary line between Kinloss and Wawanosh. This 
offer was closod with by J. Hli Stauffer, a German from Waterloo 
County, mentioned in the preceding chapter as one of the first sot 
ilers on the Durham Road in the township of Kinloss. Tt was in 
1856-57 that Mr. Stauffer erected the dam and sawmill. The latler 
could hardly be called a firl-class mill, but it supplied a much-felt 
nod of the adjoining townahips in Huron and Brace. Ono of the 
first to settle near the mill vas Ralph Miller, who in April, 1858, 
purchased a small parcel of land from Mr, Stauffer, on which he 
built a log tavern, that went by the name of the * Balaclava House.” 
James Somerville! who deservedly is entitled to bo called the 
founder of the village, was probably living there at the time the 
agreement for this sale was drawn out, as his name appears thereon 
as witness to the signatures. During the summer of 1858 Mr. Som- 
crville, having purchased fom Mx. Stauffer the mill and his right to 
the land, had the south halves of lots 87, 58, 69 and 60 on the first 
conoession of Kinloss surveyed into village Tots, The date of the 

"The village of Lucknow bears the mame of the city in India aroma which'wo toch fatorestetred.in the days of the Indian” Mutiny, whieh tras froth in the minds of ail at the time'nt the wurvoy af the villoge “A Tuber of ite stroes are imal after" promigentgenersls in the indian army. 
‘James Somerville was born at Dunfermline, Seotland, ix 1625, and ame to Canada tn 1841, with Mi parents, who sited at. Dundas,” He there Iayned the trado o¢'a mllwright.” Za IA51 he moved to Wawanowl and Dull sawalll, between what it now Beléatt end St. Holo "Mr Somer: ‘ila, in 1868, "sooured Me. Stawiter’s mill and eight to tho land. Prom That’ date he’ continved to be auaciated with Laeknow nt’ hia death, ‘whieh oesorred September 10th, 1808. Ta 1872 he was the Heform enadidats {for the House of Commons for North Ianom, but was defeated. ia 1882 he ngnin maw a candidate, this time for Welt Hewes, aud. was acces Me "Somorville als sat in the township couella of Wawanosm ant Kin 
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476 FIRST MERCHANTS 
registering of this plan is Soptembor 21st, 1858.1 ‘This plan shows 
oth a saw and a grist mill, the latter built, in all probability, that 
summer by Mr, Somerville, On Septomber ist, 1858, the village 
lots were offered at auction, and the ceremony of naming the place 
was celebrated by a salute of twenty-one—we cannot say guns—bat 
‘of explosions of that number of charges of gunpowder, placed in 
large auger-holes bored in good-sized troes standing in the village 
plot, ‘The survey of the village lota on the Ashfield and Wawanosh 
side of the village? was not made until the early spring of 1861. 

‘The fmt merchant in Lucknow was Maloolm Campbell, who com 
‘enced business in 1859. Hle was also the first postmaster, the post- 
office being established shortly after he came to the village. Other 
merchants, foreseeing the possibilities of development at this point, 
‘opened up business shortly after Mx, Campbell had done 20, Half 
a dozen years after the post-office was established the following-were 
carzying on business az merchants at Iaeknow: In addition to Mal 
calm Campbell there was Walter Armstrong, Bingham & Little, Alex. 
Murray, Charles Secord and John Treleaven. The grist and saw- 
mille were then being operated by Walter Troleaven and Messrs, Lees 
& Douglas ran a wool-carding mill. ‘The population was thon (1866) 
placed at 430, ‘The village reosived quito an impetus in the same 
year from the construction of the gravel road northward through the 
township of Kinloss, which had the effect of bringing to Lucknow 
uch of the trade of the township that haa previously gone to Kin+ 
cardine. ‘The next forward step of note mado by the village was the 
result of the opening of the railway in 1873. No doubt the business 
men of the village have complained loudly and deeply at the poor 
service that the railway has given them at times; but it should be 
borne in mind that itis the railway that has made Lucknow a grain 
market, and the shipping point for the produce of the farms situated 
for miles north and south of the village. Te olso has given the ship- 
ping facilities which induced manufacturers to there establigh fac 
tories, In fact, itis the railway which has made Lucknow the flour" 
ishing village of to-day. 

"Tt ssoma strange that the Crown patent wae not secured before. the survey vat made “It was, April 3nd, 166, before the patent for the south Satves of BY and 58 war iomed to Af. "Cameron, aod March 25rd, 1665, When the patent for {be oouth halvee’of 30" and 60 was fauod to” James Bomervli 
“It was in October, 1854 that the ands in Asbeld and Wawanash, now fm the village of Lasekuow, were sited upon by Deniel Webster and James Henderton Sreapoctively 
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‘The initial sep taken with a view to Inckmow becoming a separ- 

ate municipality war made in December, 1863, when, on petition of 
‘James Somerville and twenty-three others, the United Counties 
Council erected it into a police village. 

‘The inoorporation of the village of Lucknow was an event that 
created a commotion unusual in the ordinary routine of procedure 
ts Inid down in the Municipal Act for the incorporation of villages 
"This arose from the fact of the village being located partly in the 
‘county of Braco and partly in the county of Huron, ‘The conveni- 
ence of the inhabitants would peshape have been socured to a greater 
cextont by being united to Huron, as the county town would then be 
but brenty-two miles distont. But Bruce had an interest in retain 
ing the village es part of the tervitory of the county. ‘The arguments 
uused on this side were: ‘That the majority of the inhabitants end 
three-fifths of the aroa of the village were on the Bruce side of the 
county lino; that the bulk of the business of the village came from, 
and would continue to come from, the Braoe side, and this as the 
result of gravel roads constructed at the cost af the county at large; 
and, lastly, that the larg railway bonus paid by Bruce would, if the 
separation take place, he for the benefit ofa village in another county. 
‘This last argument, especially, made the Bruee County Council 
strongly oppaso loss of territory at this point, But polities had pos- 
sibly the Iergest shave in influencing the decision finally reached. 
‘The member for South Bruce (BM. Wells) had received at election 
times strong support at Lucknow, and he was wnwilling to submit to 
the loss of so many votes as the placing of it in another electoral 
ivision involved, and ao his influence, though wnapparent, was felt 
jn the contest. With so many intorests at work, no wonder that a 
year passed before a settlement was arrived al. ‘The history of the 
Dproveedings was, so far as tho author has been able to trace, as fol- 
lows: “At a meeting of the ratepayers of the village held in the 
spring of 1873, a motion was unanimously passed that the neoossary 
steps be taken to have the village incorporated and annexed to tho 
‘county of Huron, Mesars, R, Graham and R, Clendening were 
appointed delegates to bring the matter before the Huron County 
Council, and Mosers, James Somerville md Robert Hunter were to 
act in the same capacity before the Bruce County Council. The 
prayer of the petition was acceded to by each of these bodies, and 
both councils on the samo day (June 7th, 1878) passod a by-lew 
incorporating the village of Lucknow and annexing it to the county 



478 JOINED TO BRUCE COUNTY 

hich it represented. When it became apparent that a deadlock 
was likely to ensue on account of this dual annexation, and the ques- 
tion would have to be decided by the Governor-in-Couneit, the Bruce 
County Council appointed the warden (Robert Baird) and Robert 
Purves as delegates to go to Toronto in the interests of the county. 
‘The first Villoge Council (elected in January, 1874) at an early meet 
ing passed a motion to memorialize the Lieut-Governor to have the 
village annexed lo Huron County. Meanwhile the people of the 
townships of Huron and Kinloss, who did their trading al Lacknow, 
gave emphatic expression to the business men of the village of their 
opinion, that it would be an unjust act to have Lucknow, which had 
been largely built up by their trade, severed from their common 
eounty and united to another. These pronounced expressions of 
opinion produced an effect, and many in th village were prepared to 

their customers; prominent among. those 
willing to do go were Malcolm Campbell, Robert Graham snd Dr. 
MacCrimmon, On the other hand an equal number held out that to 
bo united to the county of Huron was for the interests of the village 
‘The lenders of this party ware James Somerville, Thomas Lawrence 
and J, ‘releaven, Bech of the parties sent largely signed petitions 
to the Liewt-Governor presenting their views for his consideration. 
Excitement in the village rim high; in fact, so many bitter feelings 
were engendered ut this time, asthe result of the hotly fonght con- 
‘roveray, that years passod before they were smoothed away. 
4 meeting was called of the ratepayers in hope of an agreement being 
reached, After each side had presented its sido of the quostion, a 
vote was taken, which gave a majority of one in favor of the village 
being annexed to Bruce, ‘This vole was challenged on the ground 
that one who was not.a qualified zatepayer bad voted for Bruoo. In 
April, 1874, at the suggestion of the authorities at ‘Toronto, so it is 
said, another vote was taken, which resulted in a majority of two 
being obtained for union with the county of Huron. Notwithstand- 
ing. this final vote, the Liewt-Governor, on June 1th, 1874, issued 
a proclamation annexing the incorporated village of Lucknow to the 
county of Bruce, A week prior to the issaing of the proclamation, 
f telegraph message announcing the dec 
by the warden, and read to the Bruce County Council then in session ; 
‘when it was moved that the reove from Imcknow do now take his seat 
at the Council board. Up to this date (June 4th, 1874) Lucknow 
‘was unrepresented at the County Council of either county. In Jan- 

avcede to the wishes 

jon arrived at was received 



VILLAGE RELVES amy 
uary, 1875, the respective wardens of Huron and Bruce met with the 
reeve of Lucknow, end after consultation agreed that the propor- 
tionate share of the lishilities of the county of Huron chargeable to 
Lucknow was tnelve hundred dollar. This the county of Bruce 
assumed, and payment was made in two instalments 

‘The first Village Counell (elected January, 1874) was composed 
of M. Campbell, reovo; and ‘Thomas Lawzenoe, Charles Mooney, 
Alex. MeIntyre and Walizr eleaven, councillors. ‘The joint offices of clerk and treasurer were conferred upon George ‘I. Burgess. In 
a footnote! aro given the names of tho reeves and olfcers of the auicipality from its organisation until 1906, 

‘The building frst used as @ town hall was properly known as the 
‘Temperance Hall. ‘The land on which it stood was given by James 
Somerville, at an early date, to a temperance society that they might 
erect a ball thereon. ‘This they did in or about 1862. ‘The present 
town hall was built in 1885, at a cost of $4,600. Tt contains a fie- 
Ill and a lock-up on the ground floor. Over these, in the second 
storey, is a commodious hell, suitable for public meetings and enter 
fainments, Unfortunately, the plan of this structure was defective 
in respect to the roof, which, after the building was eomploted, had 
to be given additional eupport in & way that has marred the appear- 
ance of the auditorium. Tn the present year (1906) an arrangement 
vas made with Andrew Carnegie, the muilliosire, famous for his 
sits to public lbrarios, who has donated $7,500 for a public library 
building. ‘The building tobe arectd will be 50 x 80 feet in size. To 
all intents and purposos it will be the town hall of tho future, a8 in 
audition to giving accommodation for public brary it will provide 
an auditorium and a boardroom. ‘The Inttor will be usod by the 
Village Council to meet in. ‘Tho village, for its part in the agree- 
rent with Mr. Camogie, undertakes to furnish the site and to make 
an annual grant of $750 toward the maintenance of the Library and 
hal. 

st of craven of the village of Lucknow, with years of offer: M. mpball, 1874, 76,776, "17; Dek. Mccrimmon, MD, Iai; George ier, eros 80, Pst, '882"D. Gampbel, 188 O81, "aby S.8, emnaaty MiBe 15 'st;'R, Graham, 1888; James Beyan, 1860, 90, i, 03, "3 James Lyons 1804, 706,96; J.C, Atwrdoch, 1807, 08, 00," Walt’ Payton, 19 Willan Aiden, 1901, 02) "04s Ms; ALD, Dovidasa, 1808; J. @. Anderton 
ict of village tronturere: G. ‘. Burges, D, Siaull, tna Joh Murchison, at present in ofice, 
“ist of village aleskns G! ", Wargene, W. fl: Suith, Brown Mellough Hagh'Morrioon, "and P. A. Malcolm, at present in afi, 
The formal opouing was on May 24th, 1880 

Cameron, George A. 
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‘The first public school building known to the village was a modest 
frame building 24x30 feot, ereoted in 1862, ‘The pupils in attend. 
ance there were at first wholly from Kinloss, Three or four years 
later a union sehoot section was formed by tho adding of parts of the 
townships of Ashfield and Wawanosh. The first to teach in the 

ew brilding was a Mr. Middleton! In 1865-6 the teacher was 
D. A. MacCrimmon (now Ds. MacOrimmon, of Ripley). He was 
‘mucceeded by James Warren, P.LL8. (of Walkerton), Angus MeCharles 
(a prominent son of Huron ‘Township, lately deceased), Charles Clift 
(of the Wingham Advocate) and others. .'The last principal in the 
old school-house and the first in the new was ©. Priest. He was 
succeeded by P, M. MeKachern (now the Presbyterian minister at 
Glammis). D. D. Yule succeeded him, and continued as the principal 
of the school for seventeen years. Mr. Joseph Stalker, who entered 
‘upon his duties ia 1902, is the present principal of the school., ‘The 
eommodious eight-room school-house now in use was built in 187 
‘The erection of this building necessitated the issue of the first deben- 
tures sold by the village. In a footnote these are to be found 
included in a list of all debentures issuad by the village corporation. 

TLucknow has on different oceasions suffered eoverely by fire, which 
Aestroyed important sections in the business part of the village. ‘The 
first of these serious losaes occurred in 1864. Some time in the 
teventies © good hand fire-engine was purchased by the village. ‘Ten 
Sears later, when a proposition was made to invest in a steam fre- 
fngine, publie opinion decided that the wisest thing to do would be 
to instal permanent waterworks for fire protection. "Tie was done 
in 1890. Since then at the pump-house steam is kept up all the 
ime. ‘The numerous hydrants are favorably located, giving an 
assurance of a bountiful supply of water if a fire should break out 
‘The result of this has been a marked reduction in insurance rates, 

‘ators the ercetion of the sehool bailing, school wag held in « building 
on Compbell Street, previously used ws & tannery. 

‘tase oy Denexronts Issue ny Tar Vittace ov Lvoxsow. 
Tn 1878, for schoo! boilding and furnishing, $10,218 
Th 1885, for tow Dall, 84500 
Tn 00; for wavermorks, $10,000 
Te 1800! for litte fe Forester Loan, $5,000 
Th 1002, Zor granolithe sidowelk, 7,100 Tn 1905, for franolitie sidewall, $5,86, Te adtivion to the above, the vilago. annually, from 1875 to 1890, Sn 

ctusire paid the stm of 8190 aa ies se of the ebeatures given Dy the 
NY poms to the Southern Exionsion Hallway. 
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‘The earliest public religious services held in the vicinity of 

Lucknow were conducted by a Prosbyterian elder of the name of 
Campbell, who resided in Ashfild. This was at a time prior to that 
‘when roads had been ent through the forest, a0 the elder and his flock 
bad of necessity to find their way to and from the placo of meeting 
by the blaze on the trove. ‘Tho Wesleyan Methodists organized a con 
agregation at Lucknow in 1862, of which the Rev. David Ryan was 
the first minister. He was succeeded by the Rev. E. W. Fraser, and 
he by the Rov. Wm. Tucker. ‘The New Connexion Methodists were 
‘organized into a congregation in 1865, the Rev. Joba Walker being 
the ministor. ‘The present handsome church edifice on the comer 
of Campbell. and Havelock Strocts, erected in 1885, in which the 
Methodist congregation worships, was preceded by a much less pre- 
tentious building of rough-cast, which did service as a place of 
worship for a number of years. Although Lacknow has always had 
‘8 large Scotch element in ite population, it was some time before a 
Presbyterian congregation was formed within the village, the 
“big” church (or South Kinloss congregation), just outside the 
village, being whore the Presbyterians atiended sorvioes. Sometimes, 
however, the minister at the “big church” held evening services in 
the village. About the time (1869) that the Rev. J. MeNabb resigned 
fe pastorate of the South Kinloss congregation, steps were taken 

the Presbyterian residents of the village to there treet a church 
building. ‘The result of these efforts was a good-sized frame edifice, 
known as Knox Church. Soon after the settlement of the Rev. Mr. 
Cameron at South Kinloss some of the lending members froin the 
village separated from the congregation. Not obtaining what they 
wanted from the Presbytery of Huron, they applied to the Church 
of Scotland in Canada, and were erected into a congregation that 
bore the name of St, Andrew's, Lneknow, which built for itself a neat 
stone church. ‘The Rov. I. B, Taylor was the first minister, but he 
resigned after a pastorate of seven or eight years, and was succeoded 
hy the Rev, John MeNabb in 1882. In 1880 the Rev. Mr, Cameron, 
who continued his ministxy in Knox Chureh, Lucknow, after resiga- 
ing (in 1881) the South Kinloas part of his charge, and Mz, McNabb 
both resigned in order to’ afford the twa congregations in the village 
the opportunity of uniting, which they did in September, 1886. Tn 

After the union of the twa Prosbyterian congregations in the village the building was sold fo the Bapiis At present His owned nad occupied By the Roman Catholle congregation, " 
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887 the united congrogation called the Rov. Angus McKay, and in 

1888-9 built the present large and substantial brick church, On 
Mz, MeKay’s resiguation in 1904 te prosont pastor, the Rev. D. "E. L. 
MeKerroll, entered upon the- pastorate of this largo congregation 
‘The Church of England at Lucknow is known as St. Peter's, and 
wae erected in 18 

It was in the first wock of Jenuary, 1874, that The Lucknow. 
Sontinel published its initial issue. Since then, weele by week, this 
ehroniele of the local events of village and country has been issued, 
‘The frst proprietors wero Messrs. Bowers and Hunt. In a short time 
the paper passed into the hands of D. B. Boyd, who conducted it for 
tivo or three years, On his death: his widow continued to publish 
it until her marringe to James Bryan. For neatly throo decades 
Me, Bryan filled the editorial chair of tho Sentinel, until he sold his 
interest in the paper to Mr. Albert MeGrogor, in October, 1906 

rer since the railway has been in operation Lucknow has bien 
‘8 good market where the farmer could soll his grain and other farm 
produce, J. G. Smith was one of the first to be prominent a8 a grain 
buyer after the advent of the railway. Prior to that event merchants 
purchased grain, pork and other produce largely “for trade.” ‘To 
dispose of their purchases they had to team them to Goderich for 
shipment 

"The author, lacking that intimate and personel aoquaintance 
with the citizens of Lucknow, past and prosont, which might enable 
hhim to refer to them individually im these pages, must touch but 
lightly on such a lopic. For a number of years the village possessed 
among ite citizens a trio of medical doctors that stood out promin- 
ently, Dr, D. A. MacCrimmon, as chiet of the Caledonia Society 
referred to elsewhere, Dr. J. HL Garnier, noted as an ornithologist, 
possessed a collection of stuffed birds which numbered over twenty 
thousand, and Dr. J. 8, Tennant, councillor and reeve of the village, 
and Conservative candidate for South Broce, whose sudden death, 
September 12th, 1902, was so deeply lamonted. Another old end 
worthy citizen, the local bard, is Robert Graham. What old curler 
is there im this part of the province but knows J. B. Hunter and the 
rinks of keen curlers that stood by him on the ice playing the *roar~ 
ing game,” one of the sports for which Tmcknow has made a name 
for itslt 

If there is anything which more than another has bestowed on 
the village of Lucknow an almost continental fame it is the Tacknow 
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Caledonian Society. It! is an acknowledged truism the world over, 
that the Scot, wherever his lot may be east, cherishes with enthusiasm 
everything of a national character, its language, history, pootr 
songs, pastimes, sports, and also the national costume. There are 
‘ew sections, if any, in the province more thickly settled with Seotch- 
‘men, oF thoso of Scottish descent, than the townships in the vicinity 
of Lucknow. ‘These conditions existing, it only sequined n few lead 
ing spirits to inaugurate and maintain an ongenization the aim of 
which would be to develop and perpetuate overything charactoristio 
of Scottish sentiment, life and practice, Who was the first to suggest 
the formation of tho Lucknow Caledonia Society the’ author cannot 
say ‘The society, however, was enthusiastically inaugurated during 
the winter of 1874-5. Provision was made in the constitution for 
extonding help to Sootchmen in need or to their families, also for 
‘the development of national sentiment by the holding of Scotch eon 
certs, banquets and balls, and for what heeame the most prominent 
feature in the history of the society, the holding of annual gatherings 
for athletic sports, Tt was the success that atiended these gatherings, 
celebrated on the second Wednesday in September in each year for 
‘prenty years, that gave the sooiety a widely extended fame, and caused 
Lucknow to be appreciatively spoken of in many a far distant group 
of Sootie’s sons. ‘That these gatherings were s0 successful and so 
largely attended may be attributed, primarily, to the enthusiastic 
Scottish element of the adjoining district and to the untiring efforts 
of the officers to provide attractive features? ‘Then the management 
at all the gatherings wat excellent, and everything promised in the 
programmes was carried out. With all this there was accorded a 
hearty, liberal support by the people of the village to the efforts of 
the society. Among those eonnoctod with the Society at its inception 

“The records of the society have unfortunately suffered lows from fre on to occasions: The author is Indebled for the facta of the socety to Chief ‘MacCrimmon and his sucastton, Chief Alex: MacPherson, aod dokn Murehison, Into Mnancial secretary of the society. 
The Liycknow Caledonian Socioty wea inatromental in Induolng the folowing “Yo vat Ameren aad) prcent at thet gatherings oon Dinote the leading athlete of Scotland; alee Geo. Davidson, another famous Ailes; the champion Seottsh piper, Wan, Metannan, was nether who lott Seotland on a vin atthe aofataion of tho Society. "Duncan Hoss, noted athlete from the United States, was an annual competitor in the joie for several yours, In 1881 one of the attractions wa Piper Joasph loniny, lato of the 78th Highlanders, the sound of whose pipes wore the fmt aniorance tho Decieged i Lucktow (Tudla) ‘bal of the nearness of ‘he coope sent tor their elit at the time of the Afotny. 
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‘Were the following: Donald A. MacCrimmon, MLD.}! Alex. MePher- 
son, Capt. John MePherson, Alex. Mefntyre, Wm. MeIntoth, Allan 
‘McDonald, A. D, and A. K. Cameron, Alex. Currie, Dougal 
‘MoKinnon, Malcolm Campbell, James Findlater, and others. Among 
other active members who joined the society at a later date might 
be mentioned John Murchison, D. E, Cameron, George KE. Kerr and 
D.D. Yule, The society held the first of its athletic gatherings in 
September, 1875, ‘The place where held, both in this and the fol- 
lowing year, was at Hugh MoKay's grounds. From 1877 to 1880 
the Agricultural Society's park was used for this purpose. After 
tat all the gatherings were held at Lorne Park, a property purchased 
by the society. his park has an arca of six acres, and is situated 
fn the south-west comer of the village. It is admirably adapted for 
the objects the society had in view when purchasing it, On its south 
side there is a gradual slope rising to a considerable height, affording 
fample seating accommodation for thousands of spectators. To add 
to this the society erected on the west and north sides of the park 
large grand stands, on which some four thousand persons could be 
seated. ‘The sward, on which the contests of strength and skill came 
off, perfectly level and of ample size, lay before the uninterrupted 
view of all these spectators. On the grounds there were also two 
platforms, on one of which the dancing for prizes came off; the other 
twas occupied by bands of musicians and pipers, who enlivened the 
proceedings and filled up all intervals with music. In the park the 
society also built the Caledonian Hall, a large frame structure of 
‘octagonal shape, Of ils eight sides each was sixty feet long. This 
Duilding, erected in 1883, was unfortunately’ destroyed by fire in 
43900. ‘The first athletic gathering, as above-mentioned, was held in 
1875. About $300 was then offered in prizes. ‘The attendance 
‘thereat wos so encouraging that in the following year the manago- 
rent felt warranted in increasing the amount offered in prizes by 
$100, As the gathering in each succeeding year proved to be a groater 

Dp. MicCrimmon was chief of the society from ite formation wil he 
ie ackow, in THD, eaceing pe. ear, whey. ho was abn! fe Burope 
Woking a postgraduate, conse’ “he doctor ia native of Glengarry, 
Shistl, where he was ora in 2638 His dest asbociation with Tiucknow 
Stans’ the Weacher of the public schoo, which position he held in 1805 
et” regnda to fake pth gd at medicine On, bln 
dogrce he commenced to practice in itknow, remaiaing there watil 

Tio, then Saved’ Undermod. Avera pjurn ther “ie five years 
te took up his residence at Ripley, where he at present rons. Thote 
BS Goubt but that the tyecess of the Caledonia Society of Lacknow was 
Riegel due to the enthusiasm, euergy and pertonallty of Dr, MacCriaumon, 
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success than the proceding one, the prizes offered gradually increased 
fn value until in 1883 and 1884 the handsome sum of §1,300 was 
offered. ‘The attendance at the games increased from hundrede to 
‘Hhousands, until high water mark was reached in 1882, when fully 
tbrelve thousand persons attended the games. Such a large attend- 
tance could only be secured by the co-operation of the railway com- 
any, which in 1878 offered fares at exoursion rates; then, as the 
demand for transport increased, furnished epecial trains, These 
would arrive filled to overflowing with enthusiastic Seots, of whom 
right be quoted the sentiment that headed each annual programme 
of sports, which was: 

+ Ob, Canada, I to's yo weet, 
Altho” nae som 0” thine 7 

Within ehy wide domain these beats 1 
[Nae truer heart than mine : Bat when a day like thie com's roan’ i ‘hulk 
Til gang t9 soo the gumes,”” 

Te main features of the sports wero distinctly ik accord with tho 
name and objects of the sviely. Prins were given to tho best per- 
former on tho bagpipes, to the best danoer of rods, atrathspeys, tho 
Highland fling and sword dance, also to the best dressed anan and 
boy in Highland costume, In feats of strength and ekil tho prizes 
afford covered wide field familie fo all Sentish athletes. ‘Then 
there wan an archery contest for Indice and alo a quoiting touma- 
rei "hevetiou coulis vers eagety woldbed aad tie wianite 
wero loudly cheered. ‘Tho excitement reached its climax over the 
tug-of-war bebween terms chosen from the men of Broce and Hrron 
Counties, This. was generally the last event on the programme 
Mpa nen. ro pleted with care by. owch captain, Au the 
thuéuar fellows that compogs each team strip for the erent their 
supporters are lou in prophowying viclory for thir county. ‘Then 
then, each fom in plato and grasping the rope, the word “go” is 
given, the “tng” commences. Aonong the epecators the excitement 

tense, some of thom buing so cariod away by it that it is with 
aificaty they are provented from vsiing the rope to help thir side 
to victory. ‘Tho handkerchief that marks the contre of the rope 
Givers over the cenize line. ‘ach tor, encouraged by the chers 
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of its friends, strains every muscle, Maybe a foot slips, a slight 
advantage for the other side is thus obtained. Encouraged thereby 
yet one more effort ia put forth, and amid the shouts of thousands 
‘a “draw” is made, and their opponents are pulled across the line. 

Tt seems a pity that these annual sports have for the last ten 
years been given up, but from various causes the Caledonia Society 
hhas not the strength it once possessed. Some of its most interested 
tnd active member have left the village; many others have become 
members of “The Sons of Scotland.” Weakened as it has thus been, 
the feature of the annual games has been dropped, let us hope but 
fer a time 







CHAPTER XXXVI. 

TOWNSHIP OF SAUGBENS 

Exreior Yeow Tue Revoar oF Couxry VAWIAnORS, 1901 
“oTuis township, ie profortion to ite acreage, hav tore inferior land, 

ve think, than any township aoath of the poaluguia. ‘Pho abore range, 
Wwhllo much Detter than that of Bruce, is far below the average. This 
Tange, together with the thousands of ‘acres of drift sand in the north, 
fand eat as the township is thivugh Ite whole length by Mill Crook, tho 
Seugeon River, and the raiload, eombine to pull down the average value very 
much, However, there are. number of very fine fara in Sangeen that 
vill compare favoruhly with any in the county. Tore aro some seston 
Of very tt clay, and the land it very rough along the banka of the 
Saugeon River, ‘The rate par aero for this township ia $28.60, There is 
xno village property in Saugeen,” 

‘Mew with Keon eyes to peresive Intent possiblities and who pur- 
‘posed settling in the Quoon’s Bush petitioned, as early as 1847, the 
{government to have a survey made of the lands at the mouth of the 
Saugeen River and open the same for settlemont, ‘The locality was 
visited by Alex, Wilkingon, P.LS,? in the fall of that yeas, bat no 
lands were surveyed at that time. ‘The survey of Saugeen Township 
into farm lots was conducted by A. Vidal, PLS! His commission 
to do this work was dated January 18th, 1851. Gathering his party 
‘of men and necessary supplies, he left Sarnia by bont and reached 
the mouth of the Saugoea River on April 18th following. Securing 
canoes the party proceeded up the river to near the point where they 
wore to commence work. Mr. Vidal’s instructions were: Commenc- 
ing at the north-west corner of the township of Brant, to carry the 
Blora Road, as originally projected, through to some place mear the 
mouth of the Saugeen River, and then survey the township into 
farm lots. ‘The starting point was reached April 22nd, and work 
immediately commenced, The line thus laid was the base for the 

is the corrupted form of an Indian word meaning the of the river : 
"co Chapter 1 
‘Afterwards elevated to the Senate of the Domision 
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survey of the rest of the township,! which was completed Angust 
Bend, 1851. 

Ta seeking to name the frat eottlers in Saugeen, the teader is 
asked to remember that at the first, and for some subsequent. years, 
the present town of Southampton and the village of Port Bigin 
formed an integral part of the township. ‘This it is necessary to 
bear in mind, as it was at these points the first settlements in Saugeen 
wore made. Tt was in June, 1818, that Capt. John Spence and 
William Kennedy settled at Southampton, as is narrated in Chaptor 
ILL. During the following year these pioneers were joined by James 
‘Orr and George Butchart, Tt was in the fall of 1849 that settlement 
vwas made at Port Elgin, the first sottler being Tachlin (Loch Bute) 
MeLean, who after a season spent at the Fishing Islands, landed at 
Port Elgin Bay and built e amall log shanty in which he spent the 
first winter alone, and which as a tavern was ab a later date known 
to all the settlers in Saugoon, In 1850 the first party of land-seekers 
entered the township. ‘These wero Peter Smith, Dugald Bell and 
Donald Melutosh, As their home was in the county of Grey, on the 
Garafrasa Road, they in all probability descended the river on 
raft or scow and made their way to the towmship in this manner 
Satisfied with the prospects, they returned to make arrangements to 
settle in the following spring. The next parly of prospectors were 
William? and David Kennedy. From their home near Guelph they, 
in January, 1861, drove to Owen Sound, then guided by an Indian 
they walked to Southampton and thence into the interior of the 
township. ‘Thoroughly pleased with the outlook for settlement, they 
rotrnced their steps, fo return in April following, David Kennedy, in 
huis book entitled “"Tneidents of Pioneer Days,”* describes the weari= 
some joumey over the Garafraxe and Durham Roads to Hanover in 
March, 1851. The building of a large scow there (the lumber for 
which they cut ‘with a whip-eaw out of a large pine treo they had 
felied), then the tedious delay owing to high water in the Saugeen, 

‘A. pecliaity sbout the survey of Snugeen ia the © Marino allowance 
siong fie edge the river ints tows, «sare wot found clanwbere 
itn Kongay vn for hit yaa ang ngwn, Be 

toed move 18 tho fownship af Detby, reiting thre for ten fear when Devel fom frag and eided sf He whore Gn Say et, Biv Gnenty fv yen hd asa slr ot the Broabyeraa Cie at Baegoyne ad Anny at Ear al” ra 
ports of tia itle ook ix carey recommen intoeelad in tho plonet dayy of the county 6 Broce 
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the final start of the party of twelve in number, the nafrow:escspes 
from shipwreck, and at length, on reaching Saugeen ‘Township, the 
gladsome weleome given them by the earliest: settler, Alexander 
Wallace and James D. Cathay, the latter a taacher and missionaty. 
at the Indian village, As far as the author has been able to asoertain, 
Alexander Wallace is entitled to the erodit of boing the fret settler 
in what is now the township of Saugeen. While the snow was til 
fn the ground, in the spring of 1851, Mr. Wallace left Owen Sound. 
for “the bush,” drawing after him a toboggan on which was piled 
Jhis household effects, his brave wife, ladened with bundles, aooom- 
ponjing him. Reaching the Indian village Mrs, Wallace remained 
as the guest of Mrs. Cathay, while her husband sought a desirable 
spot on which to locate. Having found one to his liking, he pro- 
coeded to erecta log shanty. It is rolated of Mrs. Wallace, that becoming anxious to assist her husband, she left her hospitable 
quarters and sought her husband’s shanty, the walls only of which 
were erected. As neither door, window or roof had been maide, she entored her new home by climbing over the top of the log wall. 
From that time she remained with her husband roughing it in the: bush,! and nobly doing hor part in making a home in the wildertess 

‘Tho following are the nanos of some of the pioneers of Saugeen who settled in the township in 1851: Alexander and John Wallace, 
William and David Kennedy; Thomas Burgess, Philip Strowger, John and Jacob Atkinson, William Gowanlock, James Rowand, Silas Fuller, Peter, Thomas and John Smith, William, Joseph and John Stirton, Archibald Armstrong, Thomas ‘Turner, Neil Bell, John King, Archibald Pollock and Robert Craig. 

‘Tho’ majerity of those above-mentioned found their way’ to their now homes in the bush by way of the river Saugeen, either on rafts or roughly constructed scows. ‘To persons unaccustomed to handling. ‘wich unwieldy crafts mishaps were a common ooeutrence, Some were shipwrecked on sunken snags, others had a portion of theit cargo swept off into the furbulent waters by low-hanging branches of treaé that bent over the streani. So dangerous to inexperiencéd ‘siloré Was the navigation that it was with feelings of thankfulness the passengers reeohed their destination and stepped ashore, Hardly any of tliesé voyagers but could relate a tale of hairbreadth esca during the course of their pastage down the Saugeen. * 
Skis ethablo and much esteoned woman passed away, Febroary 12, 1900, having survived her hasbasdstomo,thieoon eae 
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‘The number of ineoming settlers increased in the following years. 
Among those who entered the township in 1862-3 the following may 
bbe mentioned: “Donald Cursie, Dugald Bell, Robert Leeder, 1den 
Goble, James Stewart, Clement Seiffert, Henry and Adam Hilker, 
John Stafford, John and Angus MePhee, Donald, Archibald and 
‘Angus Galbraith. ‘These years also marked the beginning of a flow 
into the township of settlers of German nationality from Waterloo 
County, men who as a rule were pretty wello-do, So eatistied were 
these frst-comers in regaed to the prospects of the settlement that a 
proposition was made to Mx, McNabb, the Crown Land Agent, to 
fetile the rest of the township with Germans from the locality they 
came from. ‘This proposition was not, however, entertained. Not 
withstanding, the flow of German settlers continued. Prominent 
among them were Benjamin Shants, Samucl Bricker, W. H. Ruby, 
John Goble, Peter Wagner and John Zant. 

‘The following incident of the early sottlers is worthy of being 
recorded. It is an extract from the Paisley Advocate. Late in 
December, 1861, two travellers seeking to cross the Saugeen were 
obligingly ferried across in a canoe by two of Mr. Gowanlock’s 
aughters. On returning, the river, which had all morning boen 
running snow, slush and ice, beeame so blocked thereby that the two 
‘young women found that it was impossible to force the canoe across 
the river. ‘They certainly wore in a perilous position, as no rope oF 
ppole could be got that would reach thom from the shore. So 
times the canoe with ite surrounding of slush would remain immor- 
able, then breaking loose would start ewiftly down the river, and 
all the while little or no progress was made shoreward. It was bit- 
terly cold, and only by incessant attempts at paddling could the 
young women keep themselves from freezing. It was not until about 
Gusk that they were rescued from their dangerous situation, and 
then it was accomplished by felling a small tree into the river, which 
hy the greatest good fortume they wore able to grasp in passing. 
One of these young ladies afterwards became the wife of James 
Rowand, the member for West Bruce for the years 1887 to 1896, 

‘The lands in Saugeen were among those classed as “School 
Lands,” and as euch were opened for sale! July 30th, 1852, at the 
price of ten shillings ($2.00) per acre. Pioneers who had located 
Themselves on farm lots prior to this date were known as squatters, 

"oe Appeniix J. 
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‘and they had, on the appearance of the notice offering the lands in 
the township for sale, to take immediate steps to have recognized 
‘heir “ squatter’ rights” to the lots on which they were living. 

Sougeon is the smallest township in Brace. Nevertheless, in tho 
early years of settlement up to 1856, owing to the rapid inflow of 
industrious settlers, it occupied a second or third place in regard to 
the amount of its equalized assosement among the townships in the 
county. Tt was this fact that led the United Counties Couneil, when 
it dissolved the union of townships within the county of Bruce, to 
‘make it a separate municipality, instead of uniting it with some other 
township, as was done in the ease of all the other townships, Haron 
excepted. ‘The first municipal election was held in January, 1854, 
‘The one polling place was at Belcher’s tavern at Soithampton, and 
the returning officer was Alex. MeNabb. ‘The members of Council 
then elected were Mescrs. James Calder, John Valentine, Thomas 
‘Tumer, Alexander MeNabh and John Smith. ‘The first meeting of 
the Township Counetl was held at the house of James D. Cathay, on 
January 16th, 1854, the first business of which was the election of 
reve, which honor was unanimously conferred on Alexander 
McNabb, and James D. Cathay was appointed township clerk. In 
1 footnoie® the names of the various reeves of the township from the 
first to the time of writing are given, alo of the township clerks and 
treasurers 

In Chapter VI. are narrated the measuros taken to relieve the 
Aestitution that existed throughout the county in 1859 (Starvation 
Year”). Saugeen Township shared in the common calamity, but to 

0 Appendix 
co Appendis F. 

‘Reever af the towpship of Saygeen from 1854 to. 1906, inclusive Atox. MeWahb, 1854, "55, O57; Robert Reidy 1855; Donald. Gherey 1838 ‘Thomas Browns 1859) ‘60,61; Wiliam 11, Raby, 1842) %S; emer wane 1906, or, 809, 0; ohn Wallace, 1805, "6b, Hledry Hilker, 1670) 7 "19;'N. Cassidy, Tord, "15, "03 Johm ‘Pita, 1877 to 1888; P. Gamshings, 1889 to 1801; "A. R’ Htebinn, 1805, "or M, Cook, 1807, 98, Alar Mekinnon, 180,190; Alex" MeCannel, 1001, "2) Robert Smyth, 1008 
Names of the township clerks af Sayjgeen from 1854 to 1906: James D, Cathay, 1834; De. Haynes, 1855; John, Eastwood, 1856, “oT, °68 smd 1 to Tard; Atuhibald Roy, 180 to 1807; oun C- Currie, 1808, 6 "707 EB Pleming, 1877 fo 100i; Bred. W, Hott, 1008, "06 Names of the township treamsrors of Shageen :' Tn 1854 and 1855 the author haa’ reaton to bellove that the towaship clerk wee aloo township treasurer, ‘but. has ‘not een able. to” obtain donelutive.‘evidenea, Jat Eastwood, 1856, '97,'58) Arebibald Roy, 1859 fo 1809; We Tk Woby, 1800 {to bis dosti, August Oth, 1802; Nk. Teader, ty part‘of 1898 to 1906, 
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its credit be it noted that it and the village of Southampton were the 
‘only municipalities within the county that declined to accept aid from 
‘the County Destitution Fund. ‘The Township Council, at a mecting 
held. April 14th, 1859, docided fo uso whatever funds were in the 
township treasury, and also whatever more that might be obiained 
by the aile‘of Non-Resident Loan Fund Debentures to purchace so0d 
‘grain, which was to be sold to any resident of the township, for which 
fan approved joint note, payable in October following, would be 
accepted. Councillors Joseph Schell and John Stafford were 
appointed @ committee to receive and distribute the grain thus 
purchased. 

"The iret expenditure made by the government towards opening. 
rouds in Saugeen wad in 1852, whon that part of the Blora Road 
‘which Ties north of Burgoyne was opened as part of the Saugeen and 
Sydenham Road, the contract of which was let by Mr. McNabb, 
Crown Land Agent. After the appointment of David Gibson as Super- 
intendent of Colonization Roads in September, 1853, contracts were 
let for making a good “Winter Road” on what are known as the 
Elora and Goderich Roads. The principal contractor for work on 
he Blora Rond was James Campbell, who was paid £270. On the 
Goderich Road the largest contracts were let to Joseph Gilbert and 
James Turner, who received respectively £250 and £180. The 
‘work in these several contracts was performed in 1854. Very little 
it any, work was done under goverament direction in 1856 i 
Sougeen, but in 1866 Joseph Gilbert received a contract for work 
‘on the Elora Rond that amounted to £1,020, which outlay was made 
jn the endeavor to make of it a “summer road.” ‘The County 
Gravel Road By-law, passed in 1868, provided liberally for the town- 
ship of Sangeen, both the Elora and Goderich Roads being gravelled, 
giving the east and west sides of the township excellent roads 

Saugeen and Brant are the two townships in the county that are 
the most burdened with the exponse of constructing and maintaining 
large bridges. ‘The Sougeen River is a noble and deservedly admired 
‘stream, but when its course lies through the full length of « town- 
‘tip, as in Saugoen, and bridges have to be stretched across its waters 
and over good-sized tributaries as well, a large outlay is demanded, 
first to build the bridges and then an annual charge to keep them in 

In a footnote in Oh pter V., referring to, Bf Gibson's work, the 
pppeciieations af 8 win Toad 3"are to be foo 
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repair, ‘The township of Saugoen, the town of Southampton and the 
villages of Port Elgin and Paisley have reason to congratulate them 
selves upon the relief from this financial burden that has come from 
‘he county. In some instances this has come because of the liberal, 
broad-minded views held by members of the County Council, In 
‘other cates this hes been because of statutory compulsion, as in the 
case of Stirton’s bridge? Upon the boundaries of these four minor 
municipalities above mentioned or within their limits, the county is 
responsible for sixtoon bridges, about two-thirds of these being 
expensive structures, eg., McCalder’s bridge, the cost of which was 
‘over $9,000, Notwithstanding the help received from the county, 
‘Samgeon has eleven bridges over 78 fost in length to maintain, the 
names and length of which are given in a footnote? 

Sntigeen, although the smallest township in the county Bruce, has 
een by no means the one of the Teast influence. At an early date 
in the history of the county it was of sufficient importance to be one 
of the frst two townships to be created into a separate municipality 
On two occasions have ite reeves hoch elected to the wardenship of 
the county, in the persons of John Peirson and P. Cummings. From 
‘the ranks of its yoomanry, in the person of James Rowand, it has 
furnished the member for North Bruce to sit in the House of 
Commons, and in the person of Lieut-Col. J. W. 8. Biggar a repre- 
sentative to the House of Assembly at Toronto, ‘The settlers who took 
tp land in Saugeen were of good stock, and their descendants may be 
relied upon to maintain, as they of the past have done, the good name 
‘and reputation of the township. 

“Tho oft-repeated refusal of the County Council to assuime this beidge, 
whichis S31 fect in Tosgt®, Jed the mumber gr North Bruce (C. At 
Bowman), at the suggestion of some of his constituents to seek to have 
Thy Mumtipat Act aatended s0 that couaties be complied to vsti wil 
frhages over 800 foot in length that ave required for general tafe. "The 
House of Assembly pasted the Amendment. (ooo 3 Edw: VIL. Chap 13, Sec 
388) and Stireon's Bridge became a county Bridge. 

of th bridges tn Sengeen, with thelr length : Ovor MOI, 
‘oreakafettge's (BRD feet) Sehwrase” (loi. faet), Zanes (174 feet), Reatles 
(His Feet Murkar's (1Lt Zeet)y MeBwon's (81 feet)» over Sauke Creel 
Ball's (228 feet), Goldberg's (149 fect), towart's (119 fect), Oowanlock 
(7 fest); over Beaver Crook, (110 fed), 

Ast of 20 



CHAPTER XX 

VILLAGE OF PORT BLGIN2 

‘As mentioned in the precoding Chapter, the first person to settle 
in the bush that covered the present sile of Port Elgin village was 
Lachlan (“Loch Bui”) McLean, ‘Tho summer of 1849 had soon 
hhim engaged at the Fishing Islands, After the work of the season 
there was over, he found his way to Port Elgin Bay. ‘The supply of 
provisions he had was small; nevertheless he made up his mind to 
fettle there for the winter at least. On land lying just north of 
Market Strect he built a shanty, in which he kept a tavern for several 
years. His patrons consisted prindipally of the sottlers in Saugoén, 
Broce and Elderilie, and of land-seokers going into these townships. 
‘The amount of travel past “och Buit’s” was by no means inconsid- 
erable before the erection of Burges? (now McCalder’s) bridge, as 
the route taken by travellers going to the townships above named from 
Southampton was aloug the lake shore as far as the bay at Port Elgin 
there it struck inland, At “Loch Buio's” the heavy loads of flour or 
‘other supplies the settler had carried on his back thus far wore set 
down, and rest and refreshments were sought, 

‘George Butchart, one of the very earliest of the pioneers of Bruce, 
‘came to the county with the idea of engaging in Inmbering operations 
tn the Sangeen. Perceiving how much more easily a dam could be 
erected across Mill Cruek than the wide Saugeen River, not to mention 
the difference in eost, he in the spring of 1852 commenced the erection 
of a dam and sew-mill on Mill Crook, at a point now within the village 
Limits. ‘This mill he operated for a couple of years, to the great con- 
venience of immediate settlers, until 1854, when he sold the water 
privilege and sawmill to Benjemin Shantz and moved to Baie de 
Dore. Mr, Shantz, on becoming possessed of the property, commenced 
the erection of a grist mill, which was completed in 1855 

‘There is always a reason why for the originating and developing, oF 
not doing s0, of an industrial and treding centre in new settlements, 

‘The vame bore by the village je amppoced to dave been given in 
hon de Uebel af Biginy Governor-General at the Lime the village begat 
to" take. form 496 
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‘This in some eases is none too apparent, as is shown in Appendix N, where there is given the names of a number of places in this county 
whieh at first promisod well, bnt failed to develop. In the case of Port 
Elgin, however, we see a village that rapidly developed, although 
handicapped by close proximity to another village which poseessed the 
advantage of an earlier start, and which also was expected to be made 
the county town and yet for several decades the younger village was 
‘the most prosperous of the two. ‘This is largely attributable to the zen who founded or afterwards lived in the village of Port Elgin. Its 
founders were Hemry Hilker,! Samuel Bricker, Clement Sieffert, Bon- 
jamin Shanta,’ Martin Hoover and John Stafford. ‘The presence of 
‘mill and a tavern located at cross-roads possibly formed the nucleus 
for the village, and the above-mentioned energetic, resolute men 
supplied the necessary enterprise which evolved from a settlement in 
the bush the thriving village of Port Hlgin. Tt was in 1852, 1853 end 
1854 that the above-mentioned men settled on the farm lots which 
afterwards they had surveyed into village lots Prior to the survey 
portions of the farm lots had been sold for building purposes, but only 
to limited extent. Confirming this, the author has been told by Mr. 
J.C. Kennedy that when he eame to Port Blgin, in September, 1855, 
the village then consisted of but seven houses, of which two were 
taverns Kept by John Stafford and IT. Hilker. ‘The author has been 
fortunate in receiving from A. H, R. Kennedy a letter, giving inter 
esting particulare regarding the esrly seltlement of Port Elgin, ‘The 

ip 1894, When "Money “Hidker was bor near Heidetburg, eran 
Thelt stay there fon yourt of aga he went, with hin father, 6 Jamaica ite ony wn G7“ they cane fo"Cenaly an sited at Prono Tn the tall of 1862 Mg. Hilker eae to Bruce, "After taking up land, part of which Is'now in Port Elgin village, he rotorned to Waterloo. Th the feuowing eying be broght hie Family with hn to ust farm, "rom tion ‘unt his death” (witeh oeenrred. January 2nd 1900) Me Tr eee onstantly engaged in" enterprises whiciy helped to mabe Port gin a that it's today. As'a member of the fam of Ruby @ Hllker, methane And grain Iyer, his name became widely’ Known thimaghout the, county, The Commereit ‘Bloek, ‘built by him, aad a which the frm earied oo business, bab fow to qual it In appearance outeide of our ities Me Hilker held tho ‘reovostip of Suogeen for thiveyeneh, ond that of the village for sovon ears. For many years he was a maniber of the United Brotiven Clureb, but latterly he alted with ihe Preshyterian Churse 

BLN. Brower was the orig enter on ot 8, concen 8 township fof Seageen (now part of the village plot). Hie rghes were purehased be Suntel Bricker i“ ~ 
*Osonge Butehart wae the original squatter ou Jol 41, lake range, tow ship, Sangeen (now part of the village plot). "Iii nights wert purchased by weniamnin Shan ss 
“Tho dato of the plan of the survey ie March Sod, 1857, 
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Jeter was accompaniod by a map, showir 
of the eighth concession road by the Goderich and Saugeen Toad, now 
‘the corner of Mill and Goderich Streets, Port Blgin. On the north- 
ast corner of lot 40, Lake Range (now block 47) stood John Stat- 
fords tavern. Across the road, on the north-west corner of lot 9, com- 
cession 8 (now block 1) was B. N. Brower's shanty, and on the south~ 
test comer of lot 41, Lake Range (now block 68), was the log house 
in which Mr, Kennedy kept store. In his lelter he says 

the corners at the crossing 

“© was the first store-keoper in the township of Sangeen, having 
‘opened a store in what is now the village of Port Elgin on May 27th, 
$854. At that time the village contained only three houses, a tavern 
‘unfinished log-house that I bought for a store, that had been built 
by a Mr. Butchart, who had sold out to Benjamin Shantz before T 
went to Saugeen. I bought the house and 1-4 aere of land on the 
comer from Benjamin Shantz. After opening my store the people 
got me to petition the Post Office Depariment to establish a post 
‘fice. The petition was granted, and I was appointed postmaster. 
‘The post-office was named Norinanton! on account of it, nt that time, 
being considered one of the most northern postoffices in. Canada, 
‘The nearest dato T ean find as to when the Normanton P.O. com- 
rmenced business is about the 16th December, 1864. At that time 
{here was no waggon road through Port Blgin; the mails were 
brought on foot by a man of the name of John Urquhart, who onoe 
fa week carried the mail from Kinoardine to Southampton.” 

‘After conducting the business above-mentioned until April, 1858, 
Mz. Kennedy disposed of it to Messrs, Lehnen & Ruby.* Mechanics 
‘and others also in inereasing numbers were led at an early date to 
fettle at Port Elgin, By united effort they had the satisfaction of 
witnessing the surrounding walls of forest trees being pushed further 

ame tt bore wil phia ofce at fest wae known as “Normanton,” Yo ebange it 10 Apel in 19rd hen the powotice aathoriies cobeer 
pore rt IES Kennedy continued to act as postmaster for aboat 
Port Bln, A Nhe "was eueconied, by ohn J. uchnen, who bald 
Tae mato ont 1864, Archibald Rey twas the next postmaster, On, bis 
the position uate widow, ‘was appoiuted bs successor in ofice, which 
Setiton Mae, Moy har retained uatit the present day. 

"5. J, Tenon only tensined in the firm for a tow years, aftr which 
tne ia in Witertt Co He Hiler, when the ime of the fmt became Buby 
We aiken On hte. Ruby's deat" (August Oth, 1692) the business was 
HiME: Gite the present tains of Milter "Go, by Houry Hikes 
grated ander th lok that the dist mareentile basinoss started in the 
se aera yale a contury, sill Nourishing. The next merchants 
cree ey fetthom in Pore ig, were George Cralg and award Gordon, | 
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Dack, roads opened, houses built, and trade and commerce increase, ‘Those Inst-mentioned features received a marked impetus by the cot 
struction of a pier, built in 1857-58, by private enterprise, which per~ mitted the landing of passengers and goods. Prior to this, when the * steamboat entered the bay on its way to and from Goderich a large scow (built by George Fenwick) was rowed out until it lay alongside the steamer. “By it all passengers and freight found their way to land. ‘The pier helped to a great extent to build up the export trade of the village. Grain buyers appeared in the persous of Martin Hoover and Samuel Bricker, who built, at the harbor, grain storehouses. About the time the pier was built the government undertook the construction ‘of small breakwater, the initial step toward the making of « harbor. Among the early seltlers of Port Higin alive to-day and a resident of the village, is J. C, Kennedy. September, 1865, is the date when he first sct foot there. . After he hnd suoveeded in erecting « house and shop he commenced business at his trade as a wagonmaker, which he carried on successfully during many years until he retired. In ‘Moy, 1856, James Muir, another of the pioneer artisans of Port Elgin, ‘took up his abode in the village, and sinoe then has been one of its active citizens. Andrew Hood was Port Bigin's frst blacksmith, but ‘unfortunately he met an untimely end, He, with his family and brother, had been enjoying a sail on the lake, Returning therefrom, and after having entered the bay, by some mishap the boat espsized 
and all were drowned, 

(Of industries that,devoloped about the time referred to there might be mentioned the steam sawmill built in 1858 by Samuel Bricker. ‘The boiler for this was floated down the Saugeen, ‘To successfully navigate such an unwioldy eratt piooes of timber were secured to its sides at the water Tine, forming a rough sort of « deck on which to stand. ‘They also served as ontriggers to prevent the boiler from roll- 
ing over? “A foundry was commenced in a small way by Alex. ‘Mefauchlan in 1859. ‘The extent of the plant ean be judged from the fact that horse-power was used to drive'the air-blast required when smelting. A few years later, when his brother Robert became a part ner in the business, a ten horse-power angine was installed. Brick- 
‘making was started by Barthola Smith in 1860. A woollen mill was 
another industry of the village, insugurated in the early sixties. by 

‘Tho inekdnt, clipped, from the Palatey Advocate, given in a footnote {in Oiapter V., about Hosting & botor down the Sangeet, daubitesn retard  alhough the Advcnte fave it er mill et Southesnpton to Shit ex fer and anys" thatthe boiler wae f 
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Messrs. Busclilin & Bby. ‘They who subsequently carried om this 
industry have been Betzmer & Sons, MeCarthay & Wilson, Lewis 
MeCarthy and M. G. Barber 

‘A description of Port Elgin in 1800 is to be found in # Direstory 
published early in the following year. ‘The population is therein 
Slated to be about 630. In addition, the following particulars are 
given. ‘There were five churches in the village belonging to the follow- 
{ng denominations, namely: Methodist, Mennonites, United Breth- 
ren, Presbyterian and the Church of the New Jerusalem, two schools, 
‘ commodious Town Hall, four stores, three hotels, a job printing 
olice, a brewery, two tanneries, a woollen factory, a foundry, two 
sawmills, a grist mill, a pottery, besides a goodly number of the 
smaller handicrafts, and one physician, Dr. Robert Douglass. 

‘During the half dozen years or so subsequent to the last-mentioned 
ate the growth of the village was not rapid. ‘This is shown by, & 
comparison of the amount of assessments, In 1868 the assessed value 
of village property was $31,120. Five years later, in 1873, it was but 
$92,000. ‘The following disconnected incidents belong to this period. 
Port Elgin, with other lake ports, came in for ite share of harbor 
grants fom the county, which spent in 1867-68 some $3,600 on works 
in the harbor? Some time ahout the year 1869 Port Elgin was first 
connected with the outer world by electric telegraph. In the same 
{year? a sectional tax was levied by the township of Saugeen on the 
property in the village, "To raise the sum of $350 to defray the 
expense of fencing ground and erecting a suitable building within 
the limits of the village for agricultural and other exhibitions” Not 
‘much coula be done with this small amount, yet from such humble 
beginnings has sprung the highly fal North Broce Riding 
Hixhibition of to-day. Another event of this period in the history of 
Port Elgin was the establishing in 1869 of a local newspaper, The 
Preo Press. ‘The enterprising publisher was TI. J. Benner. For 
seventeen yours this paper experienced the usual vicissitudes of country 
journalism, til, in 1986, it and The Busy Times were merged into one 
‘under the name of The Port Higin Times, now The Times. The 

Busy Times made its fist appearance in the last week of December, 
{8r7, W. $. Johnston (now of Toronto) was the proprietor and 

‘the fost medical man to settle at Port Higin was Dr, Hil, who eame 
about 1858 

“Port Flgin Harbor Works in 1867 and 1803 are described ae consting 
afr anne pier groebog ok fet on ints the ake an of prenkeatet 
Soot dest In length 

‘800 By-law No. 86 of Cousty of Broce, passed December 9th, 1869. 
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editor, In 1888 Robert Munro purchased The Times, and has con- 
uoted it ever since most successfully. 

‘The opening of the railway for trailic in 1873 resulted in bringing 
to Port Blgin an augmented volume of trade, ‘The popglation 
inereased and attained to a mumber that authorized an effort being 
‘made to have the village incorporated. On a consus being taken that 
year, the population was found to be 941. ‘The County Couneil there- 
‘upon passed, ou June 7th, 1878, a by-law incorporating the village of 
Port Elgin, also directed that the first municipal clection “be held 
in the old school-house on the south side of Mill Street,” and that John 
Bastwood be the returning officer. ‘The election, which was held the 
following January, resulted in the return of H. Hilker as reeve;) and 
D. O. Bricker, James Muir, Martin Hoover and John McIntosh a8 
councillors. Following the separation from the township of Saugeen 
an adjustment of assets and liabilities of the two munieipalities had 
to be arranged. In this matter Honry Hilker and James Muir acted 
for the village, and Neil Cassidy and John Peizsou for the township. 
‘The decision arrived at was that the village assame, as its share of 
the liabilities of the township, the sun of 8535.30, 

‘The decade following the opening of the railway may properly be 
‘ooked upon as the most prosperous period in the first half eentury of 
Port Blgin, Not only did it become incorporated, but business was 
conducted on a scale larger than previously known, Farmers found it 
‘to be a satisfactory market at which to sell their various descriptions 
of produce, while its reputation as a grain market was widespread, 
‘The most prominent and energetic of Port Klgin’s business men of 
this period was D. O. Bricker, although others there were deserving 
‘of mention who also developed large commercial and industrial enter- 

"The following aro the, names of those who have been seevee of the village’ of Port Eigin, withthe "yeare in whieh they eld” offen, viz: He Hikes, Ur, "75, 47 78, 70,980, Rat AC. Sinelin, MD, IAG, Dy Teeard, 1381, 1861; W'S Jokimton, 1983. to i800, 1 Aver, 1808, "08 JOA" chapman, 1808, 05, "6, Je, Patervon, M.D, 1808) HL. Hr He, 108, "093" Fob George, 1900;°. Geddon, 1004 ib0e. 
‘Dilman Oberholt Bvicker wat horn, in the year 1840, in the county ot Waterloo, of Pennsyivante Dateh parénta of the Mennonite faith "Hiss ‘athor, Samual Brcked, with be family, setied in Post Wigin in. Mare, e540, Bricker was at an early age engaged in turiness for Manele Hie ‘energy’ and enterprise aot only Brooght him. tothe fat, bat i Tillage alse. "For yearr he conducted bis vatied business enterprises tucee Fully” To carry those oh conveniently ho built the Arlington Hloek, wi provided te largest prumites occupied by any fem in the Souniy. Soler hheney losses in'graih, Mr Brcker, ia the fall of 1880, became baahenpt, Teele a eran” Me Det net oso vasa stucesfal, Affor twenty years there hin heath gave way and by roturoed {Port ‘igi, where he spent the last two yeata of hid ife, “His death eeursed April 17th, 1904 
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prises, suck a5 Zinkan, Cress & Co.’ Their tannery, manufacturing 
for the shipping trade, employed a large number of workmen, and. 
‘was ono of the leading industries of the village. ‘The promise the 
village gave of further growl: induoed the Bank of Hamilton to open 
f branch there in 1873, For thirty-three years this was the sole 
chartered bank in Port Elgin, although @ private bank (A 
MeMahon & Co,, afterwards H. A. Allen) carried on business for 
about fittoen years of this period, until it closed its doors in 1894. In 
the summer of 1906 the Metropolitan Bank opened an agency in the 
village, supplying it with abundant banking facilities and incidentally 
showing the increased business importance of Port Wigin. 

‘After the incorporation of the village, the need was felt of a 
suitable fown hall. ‘The matter was taken up in 1875 by the Village 
Council, which at one of its first meetings passod a by-law to raise a 
Tot of $9,000 for this purpose. ‘The site, at a cost of $900, was pur- 
chased from Baward Gordon, and the contract was let to J. 
MeLachlan for $2,460, and in August following the comer-stone of 
the building was laid. ‘The sum raised as above mentioned, being 
jnguficient to complete the building, more money had to be raised, 
‘To do this, in 1877 the Legislative Assembly was applied to, which, 
im response to a petition, passed an Act! authorizing the sale by the 
corporation of certain public squares and reserves on the following 
mentioned conditions; “'The proceeds of every such sale by the said 
corporation... shall be held and applied by it, in fully finish- 
ing and completing the town hall and in eiding the 
Board of School Trastoos in purchasing a site and orecting 
such school buildings as the said Board may require to have buil.” 
‘The new town hall was opened March 7th, 1877, with a concert and 
a ball 

‘The haslior at Port Elgin, like all others on the eastern shores of 
Lake Huron, has cost a large sum. ‘The initial work, as before stated, 
‘was commenced in 1887-68, Tn 1872 Alex. Sproat, the member for 
North Bruce, stated in the House of Commons that the expenditure 
up to then on this harbor was in excess of 830,000, of which but a 
small proportion bad been paid by the government. ‘The depart- 
metal report for the year ending Jone 30th, 1899, states that the 
expenditure by it up to then amounted to $80,052. Since then further 
Tange sitins have been expended, so that it is safe to eay that the cost 
of making the harbor what it is to-day is greatly in excess of $100,000. 
Mariners may say that ite entrance" is none too ensy under certain 
"40 Vie, Chap 36 

| 
| 

| 
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conditions of wind and weathor, but, onoe in, vessels have all the prom 
tection neoded. Port Elgin harbor is an excellent one for a vessel to 
winter in, there being no danger from spring freshats, as is the case q Whore the harbor is placed at the mouth of a river 

‘The village of Port Higin has ever been liberal and public-spirited 
fn granting bonuses and loons to encourage the eatablishment of 
industries in its midst, and also in providing means for useful end 
needed publie improvements, as the following list of issues of deben- 
fares shows. Prior to 1888 the total iaeue amounted to $16,000. ‘The 
following list up to thot year is probably correct; after-that year it 

1 1875 Dobuntare ened, for $2,000 for twa hall 188 18,00 far scl prose <i ‘500 fe Bons v get mi Grey MoChesey) “isa ‘3.000 for harbor hepeoremsnte, “Ts “Logo fr bans to aed “17 “Biogn fr loan ta gree mil (Goo. A. MoKay. sat 15,000 fr Ioan to ten factory. Samo “go toad igh Seto “80 {900 to bulla Pubic Shoal 
In 1897 the unpaid debenture debt and interest amounted 

to 613,127.06. ‘There existed at the same time a floating debt of the 
village and the to School Boards which amountod to $3,992.29, mak 
ing a total indebtedness at that time of 817,119.45, ‘This being found 
burdensome and oppressive, application was made to Parliament to 
consolidate the debt and extond the payment of the same over twenty 
years. ‘The application was geanted and an Act! passed authorizing 
the issue of debentures to the extent of $17,000 for the suid purpose. 
Since then the further issue of debentures has been 

Tp 1002 Deboptaree fr § 4000 a8 bons to ba factory 9s Sin m8 et Ton (7,00) tw De 
tm 4.580 for"connrarion of granite sidewall, Fal improvemali” 1004.00 for sonstruclen af granolithio sidewalks, {cat psovements 7,000 to Wine MVieary bono to sums and ‘spar line of rsiwiy thar 30am sapien of arash 10{000 inant to the Serva; Hepner Compsay «18 Jb mms = 

“ye a 
1906 bDebentures ya} 

et 

Prior to tho vote being taken, in June, 1908, on the last two men- 
tioned items, the then debenture, debt of the village was, stated to be 
$834,005.49, exclusive of local improvement debentures. 

It will be noted what a lange amount has been voted by the rate 
9 Vie. Chap. 16 
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payers in the endeavor to build the village up as a manufacturing 
centre, Success has unfortunately not attended all these efforts. At 
present the leading industry of Port Elgin is probably the brush 
factory. "This was established in 1883 by John Hepner (previously @ 
resident of Napanee) and six business men of the village. Two yours 
later, in February, 1885, the works were destroyed by fire. A stock 
‘company was then formed under the name of the Port Elgin Brash 
Co,, Limited, and the works rebuilt. T. I. Thompson was president of 
this company, and B, B. Boyd manager. ‘Ten years later the company 
went into liquidation, Tn June, 1896, the plant was purchased by H 
TL, Stevens, John Hepner and ER. 11. Schiedel, who carried on the busi 
ness under the name of Stevens, Hepner & Co. In 1901 the last 
mentioned gentleman retired from the firm. In that same year new 
Duildings were erected and the capucity of the plant doubled. Five 
‘years late, in the spring of 1906, the firm made a proposition to, the 
village, offering to erect an addition to their factory of 180x36 feck, of 
three stories and basement, and to double their capacity for produc- 
tion, provided the village would install a system of waterworks 
(affording fire protection), and guarantee a Joan of $10,000 for ten 
years. ‘The proposition was accepted by the village, and the required 
by-law was passed by « large majority. ‘The business is at present 
carried on under the name of The Stevens, Hepner Co., Limite. 

‘Another manufacturing plant that promises to add materially t0 
the business of the village is the Win. MeViear & Sons sewmill, at 
‘he harbor. A bonus of $7,000 to this firm was voted upon and 
carried, September 16th, 1905, in consideration of which the firm 
tmderiook to erect a large sawmill, aid also to purchase the right-of- 
way for a spur line of railway from the Grand Trunk Railway stetion 
to the harbor, to grade the same and supply the required railway ties, 
the Grand ‘Trunk Railway Company at the same time offering to 
supply the rails and Tay the track. W. MeVicar & Sons also agreed 
to furnish a locomotive and enginehouee. At the time of writing 
considerable work has been done, and the Tine ix almost completed! 

‘A bonus and loan totalling $10,000 was granted to the Dominion 
Herness Company, in 1903, This company has not, as originally 

“AL the time the railway to, Southampton was curvoyed the intention 
rast have the ltway tinier Port Higin on the Take shore side, and the 
MUSE 2 "froatelty forthe harbor. Considerable and. mistaken opposition 
Tete proposal was met with from property holders inthe eastern part of 
the einbee? nacre impression ihe contro of businest would be moved 
ae eee eae dhe praposed station. Untortanataly the viows of thone 
Mlon"earried; Zod its omy now, ater many fore, that the ralway will 
each the. harbor. 
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sturted, been a successful venture, In 1906 the company was 
reorganized under the name of the Dominion Pressed Stee! Company, to manufacture shovels and similar goods, John (George is th 
president of this company, and F, Miehle ie the manager. High hopes tare held that this firm may prove a suocess and the village derive benefit from the assistance rendered. 

‘Tho frst school building of the village stood on the site of the present High School. A Miss Agnes Lawrence was the frst teacher. Her father, Alexander Lawrence, was the next who endeavored to lead the youth of the village in the paths of learning. ‘The schoo! build- 
‘ngs and furnishings at first were none too elaborate. ‘These condi- tions improved, however, as the years rolled hy. In 1875 a good brick school-house was erectod, and in 1890 a further advance was made when the present handsome school premises became the home of the village Public School. ‘The High School was opened in the fall of 1889. or the first fifteen years J. , Lillio, B.A., filled the 
position of headmaster, and did so in a manner that brought credit 
both to the school and to himself. On his resigning, Mr. J. Camp- 
bell Clarke was appointed his succossor. In addition to the schools 
belonging to the regular educational system of the province, there 
existed an Academy, connected with the United Brethren Church, uring the years 1880, 1881 and 1882, the principals of which were 
the Rev. A.B, Sherk and D. B, Sherk. 

Public religious vervices were in the very eatly days held ina 
building erected for the common use of all denominations. ‘The 
Presbyterians wore the first to be organized into a congregation, The following extract from the Annual Report for 1894 of this eongroga- 
tion is s0 complete that it is worthy of permanent preservation, and 8 lange extract therefrom is here given: “While yet the settlers were 
few in number and were separated from one another by the primitive 
forest, the Presbytery of London, realizing that many of them 
lulonged to Presbyterian families, sent in one and another of their ‘ministers to let the people feel that the chnrch had not lost sight of 
‘hem, and was interested in their welfare. Among the first to 
come (in 1854) was the Rev. John Scott, then of St. Andrew's, Lon- 
don (afterwards Rev. Dr. Scott, of North Bruce), who, having come 
carly in hhis ministerial life fo preach and dispense orlinances, and 
by the way to gather together tho seattored few and lay the founda- 
tions of Proshyterianism in the district, spent the last ten years of 
his ministry among some of the very people for whom he had many 
years before done something to supply with the means of grace, and 
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keep them in connection with the church of their fathers. The 
reverend doctor tells how that in the early fifties he more than once 
cf twice, by appointment of Presbytery, visited this northern country 
‘and preeched at Southampton, Port Higin, Dunblane, Paisley end 
North Bruce, One of the first services held within the bounds of 
‘what afterwards became the Port Elgin eongregation was conducted 
by him in the house of Mz. John Smith, on the Oth onoossion of 
Sangeen. In those days so dense was the bush that the aminister 
failed to find Mr. Peter Smith's, although it was only about a-mile 
and a half from his brother's at the riverside, on what is now the 
‘MoGillivray farm. ‘The Rev. W. Ball, then of Woodstock, visited the 
istrict in 1864, and dispensed ordinances at various places. ‘The firs 
ordained minister was the Rev. James H, McNaughton, who was 
settled over the congregation of Southampton from 1855 to 1859, and 
‘who had a number of preaching stations, Port Higin among the rest, 
which were supplied more or less regularly by him for suveral years, 
without their being united to form a pastoral charge. About the 
time of Mr. MeNaughton's resignation Mr. Alexander Fraser was 
appointed aa missionary at Port Higin, where he labored with #0 
much acceptance that he waa called as pastor, and ordained and 
inducted on the 22nd of Oclober, 1861. In July, 1862, we find a 
communion roll of 53 members; but as eleven of these had been 
‘added since Mr. Fraser's settlement, the membership at that time 
Iust have been about 42, ‘The first church, which was built in 1860, 
‘was soon found to be sp ineonveniently situated (the village having 
grown in a differont direction from that which was originally 
expected) that it was never fully completed; and in 1870, 
although the membership was not by any ineans large or wealthy 
yet, animated with commendable zeal, and realizing that a conveni- 
ently situated church was nocessary to the advancement, if not of the 
tery exiitence, of Presbyterianiam here, the erection of the present 
church building was determined upon and a substantial and comfort- 
able brick church with basement was erected. Barly in 1871 the 
Dasement was opened for worship. ‘The church had not been erected 
much more than a year, when the Rev. Mr. Fraser, who had faith- 
folly and amid not a few hardships ininistered to the people for 
about cleven years, tendered his zesignation, which was accepted early 
in 1872. After a vecaney of about eighteen months, during which a 
‘union had been consuminated with Dunblane, the Rev. D. C. MeKay, 
MLA, was called and settled as pastor of the united charge. Soarcely 
hava he entered upon his ministry when he was stricken down, and 
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died on September 21st, 1873, after a short pastorate of only five 
weeks. Highteen months again clapsed before the settlement of the Rev. James Gourlay, was effected, Meanwhile the church 
building had been completed and finished at a cost of about $4,000, 
besides a further expenditure for the bell, and was opened on Septem- 
ber 27th, 1874, by Rov. A. Topp, D.D., of Knox Church, Toronto.” 
‘This building was enlarged in 1889’ at a cost of $1,300, and extensively renovated in 1901, The pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Gourlay, 
which extended over twenty years, was terminated by his resignation in July, 1895. ‘The Rev. A. H. Dromm was the next fo minister to 
the spiritual needs of the congregation, He was followed by the Rev. A, Mahafly, who was inducted in January, 1900, to this charge, which 
he continues to minister to. ‘The cougregation held jubilee services 
on Taly 9th, 1906, 

Other denominations were not long in following’ the example pet hy the Presbyterians, and proceoied to organise as congregations, the United Brethren being the noxt to do so. In 1866 there wero five 
churches in the village, the three others not sbore mentioned being 
the Methodist, the Mennonites and the Church of the New Jerusalem, 
In a fow years the congregation last mentioned ceased to-be, but the number of denominations in the place remained the same, as the Baptists formed themsolves into a congregation, Subsequently, some 
timo in the seventies, congregations belonging to the Church of Eng- land and the German Evangelical Church were formed. ‘The above- 
mentioned number of religious denominations in this locality has of late years been increased by a congregation of Latter Day Saints 
(Oformons), whose church is just beyond the southerly boundary of the village. 

‘The attractions that Port Higin offers‘as a summer resort are yearly becoming more and more approciatod. ‘The splendid beach, ‘he bricing breezes that blow from off Lake Huron, and the mineral 
spring and baths are attracting each season an increased number of visitors, 3 ‘The efforts put forth by the people of Port Elgin to hold annval gatherings of the pioneers of the county are worthy of the fullest 
commendation. The first of these was held July, 1899, and is referred 
‘to in Chapter VIII. Since then these gatherings have been held 
‘annually, and are one of the ovents of the summer at Port Elgin. 

At-the time of writing the village is possessed, as not before for 
years, with a sense of its possibilities, ‘That it may have the courage 
to press on and attain is certainly the desire of its well-wishers 



TOWN OF SOUTHAMPTON? 

Fon a number of years in its early days the village was known 
by the names of Saugeen or Southampton, one as commonly used as 
the other. ‘The former was that used by the Post-office and, Custom 
House Departments, as well as by the public generally, while as 
Southampton it was known by the Crown Lands Department, besides 
being the name of the village mentioned in the special Act passed for 
its incorporation. It took many years* before unanimity was reached 
as to the name to be used when speaking of the village 

‘The idea of laying out town plot at the mouth of th 
River was early thought of by the heads of the Crown Lands Depart- 
ment. Even before a plan for the division of the county into town- 
ships had been settled upon the decision to have such a survey made 
was arrived at, ‘This is indicated by a letier on record among the 
correspondence of the Department, dated October Ist, 1847, addressed 
to R. Lymn, P.LS., directing him to survey a town plot at the mouth 
of the Saugeen River. Why he did not immediately proceed to earry 
fout these instructions the author eannot say. Four years passed, and 
it was the summer of 1851 before he made the survey. 

he first settlement made at Southampton was in 1848 by Capt 
John Spence and William Kennedy, the particulars of which are to 
be found in Chapter TIT? ‘These two pioneers were before long 
joined by James Orr and George Butchart. At first they were all 

‘At the tne the name Southampton was bestowed upon the prospective 
tows ie iad not seem appropelatey na i ores then the most northerm lake 
fore st i etince Boonibiy the nemo wae. bestowed in the hopes that 
Fee ee eee tie town ight sival in Mmportance Hs famoas gli 

"twas 1889 or 1800 teforo the name of the posofiee was changed 
trom 'shageen to Southampton, and 1809 when, a8 a port of entry, Sqngecn 
sar changed” to Southampton 

hical_igeldents relating to. Captain John 
‘night be stated that he was a skilful 

markedly exhibited Jn he "reseus Spence given in Chapter Til 
bare wasn, tate of charetec Be 
DINE, now ft lunge American venue from a watory grave. ander most 
Seattrts cheumstangen The American Government recognized this heroie 
a acmiing Capt, Spence with a very Ane gold watch 

‘08 
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engaged in carrying on a fishing business, Spence and Kennody having 
purchased of the Niagara Fishing Company its plant and rights at 
the Fishing Islands. ‘This did not prove a successful venture, and in 
1 few years was dropped. Capt. Spence took to sailing, being in cou 
mand of a vessel called the Sea Gull. Win. Kennedy left to 
‘engoge in a search for Sir John Franklin, James Orr opened a tavern 
in the village, and George Butchart took up land and started a saw= 
mill at Port Elgin, as related in the next preceding chapter. Among 
the earliest settlers who came in after the abovementioned were 
Alex. MeDonald, John McLean, Jos. Gilbert, Peter Brown, Tohn 
Cooke, Jas, Lambert, Thos. Lee, Robert Reid, Richard Hill and James 
Calder. ‘The last throe mentioned were storekeepers. In Aug 
1851, Crown Land Agent Alexander MeNabl! and his son, John M. 
‘MeNabb, arrived at Southampton. His stay that year lasted wm 
the beginning of Decembor. Tn May of the following year he brought 
his family to the village to tako up their permanent residence there, 
Among others that settled in the village in those early days, at a 
slighily subsequent dete, might be mentioned John C, Coulson, John 
Belcher, John Peck, J. M. Kelly and John Ewing. 

‘The winter of 1851-52 opened with sad forebodings for the hand- 
ful of settlers at Southampton—some dozen or more families—who 
epended for their supply of the absolute necessaries of life upon 
‘what was brought from time to time to the village by sailing vessels 
from Goderich. As the winter drow on, the supplies were found to be 
running low, ‘The settlement was relying upon Capt. Alex, MeDon- ald, in command of the Saucy Jack, to bring in, before navigation 
closed, what flour and other provisions would be’ required, Unfor= 
‘tunately ho delayod his time of sailing too long, His vessel was caught 
in a gale, and it, with all on board, perished. It was a black outlook 
for the settlers, some of whom made their way to the older 
ments, there to remain for the winter? For those who stayed at the 
village supplies sufficient to maintain existence were by some means 
brought through the deep snow and a roadlese forest fom Owen 
Sound. Nevertheless it was a winter of many privations 

A graphic deseription of Southampton in 1852 is 
‘written by Mr. Andrew Crawford, « student missionary, sent by the 

sgivon in a letter 

"A biographies! shoteh of Me, -MeNabb in given ina foo Chapter 
‘Afr. Kenveds, in“! Pioneer Days,” p. 12, seq, given & grape account. of their tramp shriogh the snow #0 Owen Soul 
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Presbytery of London, to minister to the spiritual needs of the people 
in this locality. An extract rom the letter which bears date May 
25th, 1852, is hore given 

“Our village (Southampton) is quite a new place; it only rose 
nto existence last summer, and already it numbers about thirty 
houses. ‘Though but a village at present, Southampton is laid out for 
f lange town, and judging from its situation and other advantages 
connected with it, this contemplated design may be speedily realized 
Many town and park lots have already been takon up, and some excsl- 
lent frame houses are being erected thereon. ‘The streets are regular 
‘and wide; some of them have beon opened. Several large reserves 
have been laid off for churches, schools, market buildings, eouri-bouse, 
cemetery and other public institutions. ‘There arqalrendy three well- 
filled stores, and even now the inhabitants have the privilege of weekly 
rail, despaich and arrival, At presont a few inconveniences arising 
from the situation and cireumstances of the place are, of eourse, to 
be expected and experienced.” 

A. postoffice, known es Saugeen, was opened in the village in 
1851. ‘The first postmaster was Robert Reid. He held this office 
‘mil 1887, when ‘Thomas Lee! reooived the appointment and retained 
the position until his death in 1901. On January 26th, 1855, the 
present system of post-ffie money orders was instituted. Of the 160 
offices in Canada at that time authorized to issue such orders, Saugeen 
was the only one in the county of Bruce. ‘There is no doubt th 
‘privilege was on account of the presence of the Crown Land Office in 
the village. ‘Two years after the establishing of a post-office the gor- 
emment made Saageen a port of entry for the collection of customs, 
John MoLean waa the first officer in charge. ‘That an idea may be 
‘obtained of the business done at this port in the early days, the fol- 
Towing figures from the returns of 1855 are given: Exports, $629.20; 

86,614.02; amount of dutiee collected in 1855, 8845.58. Tt 
is said that a great deal of whiskey used to be smuggled in at this 
point from the United States, and tales are told of the devices to 
get the officer out of the way while the goods were being landed. 

Tomas Loo settled in Southampton in the spring of 1861. Tn partnership 
with Re atber ow, homss Cetey, he ye the Best rhage over the Suugaen 
Fu eather cher eon "he beige wae known ab Burgess’ oe 
fol chon te ier i he sy of wha et ogo cls Me 
BE Maley tke oles of postanter he wae engage for some yearn as fr 

adi te nerchant dnd nearance agent or may years be was one of ge rear ‘ur the Chara of gland eongroeaton, and was the 
ae Ssgrass years "Hie death tok place Peron 200, 101 
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An agency of the Bank of Upper Canada was established at 

Southampton as early as 1854, Alexander MeNabp being the agent. 
The large payments mado on account of lana purchases doubtiess 
accounted for the presence of a chartered bank in what at that time 
‘was only a sunall backwoods village. On the failure of the Bank of 
Upper Canada, the Commercial Bank of Canada opened an agency 
jn Southampton, of which Alex. Proudfoot was agent. THis suovessor 
was Alex, Sproat. Mr. Sproat was also county treasurer, and when 
t became necessary for him to remove to Walkerton when it became 
the county town, he succeeded in taking the agency with him. From 
that time (June, 1867) until the Bank of Hamilton in 1898 opened 
fn agency in Southampton, the village was without a chartered bank. 

At the time the provisional County Council commenced to threst 
out the county town question (this was in 1857), the village of South- 
ampton considered itself as possibly the premier village of the county 
because of having resident there the Crown Lands Office and a bank 
‘over and above all that Kincardine, its strongest rival, could boast 
of, except, possibly, in the matter of population, in which Kincardine 
slightly excelled. Into the fight for the county town Southampton, 
therefore, entered, with strong hopes of capturing the coveted prize 
In addition it had ascurances made by government officers that it was 
certain to be the county town, ‘To strengthen its claims for the 
coveted honor, incorporation was sought. As the required population 
id not reside within the proposed limits of the village, this could 
not be obtained in the manner laid down by statute, so. Parliament 
was asked 4o pass an Act of incorporation,! which was done, July 240, 
1858, The record of the county town contest is given in Chapter VI. 
‘There is related how that on two oceasions an effort was made to make 
Southampton the county town of the north half of a divided county. 
Both of these attempts came to naught, as well as those to make it the 
county town of the eounty as a whole, 

‘The election of the frst Village Conneil occurred! shortly after 
incorporation, in the summer of 1858. In a footnote? the names are 

129 Vie. Gbap. 42 
‘Mores of tho villago of Southampton: Jamon Colder, park of 1858; ‘Tuomas Webstar, part of 1850; J. T. Conaway, part of 1650) 00, "02, "08, ig ta, "8"; Jotn Bastwood, 1601; Thomne Adair, 1860 to 1808, 1573 fo isff! Alive 'Bineatr, 1880, 70; W. 8 Seott, AED,"7880. co 1880" 1868 {0 1808; Georgo B, Smith, i884 to 1887, 08," ALE. Beleber, 4804, "06, fart of 196, "65; CM. Howman, part of 1806, 97, Willem MeOegor, seo to 1008, 704; HN. ‘B. Zinkay’ 200s. "List of mayors ef the town of Southampton’: A. i Beloher, 1005, "06 
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sgiven of all those who held the honorable position of reeve during the 
years the municipality ranked a2 a village. In 1904 the necessary 
steps were taken to have Southampton raised to the status of a town. 
‘A census revealed population of over 2,400 (but this was at the 
height of the season of summer visitors), so alter the required notice 
Ihad been given, the Lieutenant-Goyernor issued a proclamation that 
Southampton be erected into a town, which proclamation eame into 
‘effect on Monday, December 26th, 1904. At the election that followed 
jn 1905, A. E, Belcher! was clected the first mayor of the town, am 
honor conferzed upon him again in 1906. 

"A month after the village was incorporated action was taken to 
ave a town hall. A lot on the west side of Albert Street was secured, 
fon which a building was ereetod which was used in a twofold eapacity 
the ground floor being fitted up for school purposes, and the second 
story as the town hall, ‘This building still exists, and is known a8 
the Masonic Hall, ‘The building now used as « town hall was built 
in 1862, by private subscriptions, aaa drill shed for the Rifle Company 
organized in the previous year. When the headquarters of this com- 
pany were removed to Port Elgin the village acquired the building for 
the purpose of being used as a town hall. It was opened as such by 
‘concert and ball, Decamber 27th, 1873. 

‘In 1856 that part of the town plot lying north of the river was 
surveyed into village lots. ‘The trouble that arose with the Indians 
about this survey is referred to in Chapter T. 

"The author hs in his possesion a map of the village of Southamp- 
ton, dated Fuly 30th, 1857, which outlines the village as it was at that 
ate. ‘There are over 130 houses marked in this plan. At that time 
the business portion of the village seems to have been north of High 

ntsCol, Alexander Tmerson Bleher was bora January 20th, 1844, at 
rordttt Cy dicen 'nitu his: yareaia to Sogthampcon in 1852, where) he 
Forney a‘edgeation at the publieseboal.-Poswersiog a iiking for military 
Wittens, he, when cnly Aftotn Years of age, ralted: x company of, ove, 
mae aviled "At tho time of the ‘rent affair be jolaed the Southam, 
Tee ne Comoany. ‘Ta 1808 he went with st to Goderich, at the time of 
BE Fonfan Halk To 1868 hesttonded the Military Sehvol and obtained 
dee ren, ertifcate. "Ty 1695 he wae made Honorary” Leut-Colose) of 
Jalitic: “From 1972 fo 1888 be was engaged ae a commercial traveller for 
Mere homes, doing, busivers at Fowonta, Tn 1801 he returned to 
Eisibaputy whore hee toil since Meta taken tative, par 
Sey orking. in the interests of che Conservative party. Belo 
felts, working 3p ee Geclely ho be bed ation im the four Grand 
Teiyarot\the Order, Te was fret ested to the village eounci) whew only 
tees ota wart of age, gad has heen reste of the village during three 
Tan and war Cleted Ms fast mayor. athusiastic in regard to the history 
SET atest he has been president of the Historical Society from the 
Beaunings He is alo a view president of the Bruce Pioneer Society 
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Street, on Huron and Grosvenor Streets. On the east side of Huron et, commencing close to the river, was the Crown Lands Office. A Nile south of this was the Bank of Upper Canada, and still farther south was the offce of the Crown timber agent. In all, there aro six shops shown on the plan, two hotela and five warehouses, ‘These last were located near the mouth of the river, Of manufacturing estab- Tishments there is shown to be a planing mill (located on the beach near where the mineral water spring is now), a steam sawmill (on the iver's edge, cast of where the creek from the Little Lake enters it), ‘nd a saw and grist mill at the Indian Rapids. No wharf or pier is shown on this plan; but the authon has been informed that the owner's of the warehouses had each a landing wharf constructed at the owner's expense and lmown by his name, as Reid's Wharf, Calder’s Wharf, Belcher’s Wharf, ee, A little later then thi, in 1888, the government built a breakwater north of the river, and at « later date constructed piers on each side of the river. ‘The government report made in 1898-90 shows that the total amounls spent on these works at the ‘mouth of the river amounted to $32,767. Sinee then there has been 8 very large expenditure for dredging and deepening the channel. In the sixties a pier was built that extended out into the lake from the beach, at a point a Tittle south of the present pumping station, the emains of which, though undor water, axe still to be traced. ‘This 

pier bore the name of the Bogus Dock. 
When speaking of the harbor at Southampton the extensive works at Chantry Island are first thought of. In the winter of 1870-71 the 

contracts for these were let, boing for a pior that was to extend from the island towards the shore, and for one from the shore outwards, 
an opening, forming the entrance to this hathor of refuge being left between these two piers. ‘The contract for the first 600 feet from the island was let to a contractor of the name of Brown; the next 2,200 
foot was let to a syndicate composed of Robert Baied, Robert Reid, Robert Walker and ‘Thomas Adair. Andrew Lindsay had the contract 
for the pier extending from the shore, A large part of this contract ho sub-let to Thomas Adair. ‘Tho total amount spent on this harbor 

sThomas Adair, of whom the author wishes to refer with fhe bin ‘memories aud at one who was enthusiastio im obtaining material. for th History, was ‘horn ” December. 24th, 1896," a ahort ‘igtance nosth Giang, Restand ty wph hte fater ant ‘ne est of the amily, fa Angus 1844, emigraied'to Canad end setted in the towaship of Datsiaem, Gounty’ of Betenboro®. After several. fenm of esa work “aone of ws time [a The lumber ‘shanties, he managed. to aeeure’a lite’ realy. woney Having. Beard glowingsotoints of the Queen's Bom, bey ia ike sping 
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of refuge by the government closely approximates the large sum of 
$300,000. Owing to the diculty of entering under certain eonditions 
of wind and weather, it is nat of the service that was anticipated. 

‘The lighthouse at Chantry Island, a circular stone structure, that 
exhibits its light at a height 94 foot above high water marl has been 
sending out its warning and guiding rays over a radius of fifteen miles, 
since 1859,*to the mariners eailing on Lake Huron. Dunean Me@. 
Lambert was the first lighthonse-keoper. On his death the past was 
igivon to his son, W. McG. Lambert, On several occasions members 
ff this family have heroically rescued shipwrecked mariners whose 
vessels have been lost on the shoals surrounding Chantry Island. On 
September 19th, 1879, in one of these gallant efforts, one of the eons, 
Toss Lambert, ani another of the erew lost their lives through the 
‘capsizing of the bost in which they had gone to an athempted reseue 

"The Government Meteorological Department is closely associated 
vith the navigation of our Great Takes, and it will be in place here to 
mention that one of the large observatories of this department has 
heen stationed at Southampton sineo 1871. Mrs. and Mise Stewart, in 
charge, telograph thrice daily their reports to the department nt 
‘Toronto. 

‘Dhe early settlers were not long before they hal a school started in 
the village; 1852 was the year when it was opened, it being the second 

st 10/0, ame to seo what the, foe grants wore tke, Tn. Chapters II 
at pon ot is iy and osiientont a the twas 
SPs ‘Ho'seld is tages Thay in 1958 ta tog iad tm ao towaahih 
oe et a iss ater: tree Yous wore nh we ele 
oe tought ie 4" eatcemion B8, inthe towaaip et Bran 
Pi tah gene in Aviope “ie 1897 ko came t Southampton a0 
hed so fame Caen, abt” ip 166 he bull «go nd 
orig fer Janet cudey, ay eugeged in baying grain. from 1641 
feraths Mat ceca Se large tobi ou tho Southampton Harbor pry 
HET Men “HEE "ining and otherg” Thee Teontracte proved 
Mere anti, piliing a antwome prot iy Tete Syatbampton i180, 
aan ee oy a Year at Landon he moved to, ToTonth Wiees 
Brea aul he deatat Shick secured pn Chpstmas Day, 1001,” For 
de ree yaa, ated the zeave eh tu the ilage tounet, le 
Seer pete part in the ralvay Gonun campaign of 1860," 0 wee 
seek Ya tee Lee wend tote front fo 1606, apd was in charge 
SE ee (ASptut ‘tat soma the Red River expeditions tn 187, as 
Se eat ke Aas git ag sager were well haben 
Tito Ghetconety, aud ne waa often calog pun ta eng at coneeie 
sees ee Seer eign he was a Drenuyician and elped inthe 
saa ctaTiba of Uke U. B.Sc of Beuge. He was twice hari —his 
Sie Ns ung af Brant oem wore or en eden 
Ba Ste se ee Siarpael Graham, who ourvivd him, Of is 
sai tere Uhlan were bora in police ir -Aduir wos an cthusastic 
ERED "ine Setae were’ brows" Souihomplon Zor Tatermen. 
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or third in the county. ‘The first teacher* was Nathaniel Squires, He was sueceeied by Miss Gooding, of Goderich, and she by James D. 
MeVittie. ‘The school at first met in the log building erected as a Presbyterian Church, which stood in the south-west corner of High 
and Albert Streets. “Tt was afterwards held in the New Connexion 
Methodist Church, and after that in what is now the Masonic Hall, 
‘The present school building was erected in 1880 at a cost of over 35,000. : 

‘Tho first medical man in Southampton was Dr. A. Walkers then came Dr. H. Haynes, but he in a short time moved to the township of Bruce, and was its reeve for part of 1856. ‘The next who ministered 
to the ailments of the community was Dr. W. 8. Scott who came in 41855, and made Southampton his home during the rest of his life. ‘The history of the church life of Southampton is not without 
interest. Owing to the fact of there being a mission at the Tndian 
reserve, as mentioned in Chapter TLL, the Methodists were on the ground from the very first, and the minister at the reserve held services 
for the early settlers, The Wesleyan and New Connexion Methodists 
both organized congregations in the village in 1854. ‘The Rev. George Tacques, William Richardson and Stophen Brownell were the titst 
iministers of the Wesleyan Church. The Rev. 8. B, Gundy, William 
‘Tindall and Rev. B. Hammersley wore the frst ministers of the New 
Connexion congregation. ‘The church bnildings erected for each of the 
congregations were of no great size, only about 20x30 feet. After the 
union of these two churches a not brick building was erected, that 
hhad a seating capacity for about 200. ‘The congregation grew mark~ 
‘ily, and a larger church has long been needed. On September 12th, 1908, the corner-stone was Inid of a church building that is expected 
to cost about $12,000. About half of this smm has been contributed 

"Tho euthor ie indebted to Me. J. MeNabb's sketch of the Tistory of the Gonty of Bruce for the name. of’ tho frst tencher. Te also desires fovacknowledge tho assistance he has reacived from the fecqueat historical ums Bir: MeNabb has eontefbated tothe publle press from tine to Lae. Aer MeNabh’'s rowledge aud memory ef the events of the early days ‘and carly setters fo without an equal within the eousty of Bruce 
Dr. WE. 8 Boott was intinaialy sesoiated with Sonthampton for forty- fivo yours Ho was a aative of the towathip of Eequesing, whore bo wag fora'ia Té2s. After completing hir eeadig, he eomttencet the practice of otiine at Southampton In fabs ry cher tush mate hin lar as. doctur tkvoughowt the ‘adjolaiog townships, ia, which he Petseted" an" extensive. proces.” To. polldea he war a. Cobnreative, and {n dtferont oszasions was made president of the North Bruce Conservative Misoclation. “ie denth ncenrred October 18th, 1900. Having been long associated “with the race Voluutocrs, he was given a military funeral Aner the charge of tho ffcers of th 29nd ruse Infantry 
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by C. M. Bowman, M-P.P,, and appropriately the ceremony of laying 
the comer-stone was performed by Mrs, Bowman, 

No item in connection with the early history of Southampton has 
been related in the publie press more frequentiy or with more detail 
than the starting of the Presbyterian congregation there. As it is 
desirable to collect and preserve these facts in a permanent form, the 
author here gives them in full, ‘The Rey. J. B. Duncan, the first 
Presbyterian minister to visit Southampton, arrived there August Stb, 
1851, in company with his uncle, Alex. MeNabb, the Crown Lands 
‘Agent, having journeyed from Goderich in a sailboat, His frst public 
service in the village was held in a house that stood on the site after- 
wards occupied by the Busby House, Mr. Duncen’s sojourn in the 
village was short, but yot sufficiently long to. stir the people up to 
apply to the Free Church Presbytery of London to be erected inbo a 
mission station, which request that body, on Ostober Sth, 1881, agreed 
to, and resolved to send a missionary. On March 12th, 1862, the 
Presbytery arranged to send Mr, Archibald Crawford, a theological 
student, who arrived at Southampton, May 7th following. In a letter 
written by Mr, Crawford shortly after his arrival, he fas the follow- 
ing to say regarding his mission: 

“Twas particularly pleased, upon landing, to find that the Pres- 
byterians of this place had erected a neat and commodious place of 
Worship, which was recaiving the last touches of the tools. of the 
mechanic on the day of our arrival, On the Sabbath, the 16th inst, 
it was opened for worship and dedicated to the service of our God 
fand Maker. I was Iindly assisted on that occasion by the Rev. Mr. 
Hutchison, Methodist missionary to a company of Chippawa Indians, 
residing about three miles from this place, and by the Rev. Mr. 
Kribs, of the Congregational Church mission, Colpoy’s Bay. The 
attendance was highly gratifying, and the collection, too. I rejoice 

fhat the church has been opened almost free of debt, Last 
Sabbath we had two diets, which were well attended, on which also 
four regular collection gave evidence of the liberality of the people. On 
the morning of that day we opened a Sabbath School,* when several 
teachers and twenty-four children commenced their interesting 
Tabors. I am happy to say that Alex, McNabb, Heq., who has done 
rmuch for this place, has kindly undertaken the superintendenee of the 
School. ‘To-morrow evening I propos opening a Bible Class, where 
Thope to meet several young people. T hare managed to give a service 

This was the fiat Prosbyterian Sanday-school established in tho 
eountyy aud probably the Srv! within i of any devomiation 
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every third Sabbath at a station in the country. ‘Thongh there are no horses or means of eonveyanco here, yet I was glad to notice some in church who walked through the bush’ eight and ten miles.” 

‘The church building that Mr. Crawford mentions was built of 
logs, and stood on lot 8, south of High Street, near where the present 
ppost-ollce is. Its doors and windows were donated by Mr, Alex. 
McNabb, and were brought from ‘Toronto. Friends in Toronto also 
contributed to the cost of erecting this building. In 1868 the lot was 
told, and the building torn down, Servioes were then held in the 
‘Town Hall on Albert Sireet. After the union with the United Pres- 
Uyterian congregation servioos were held in the building erected by 
‘hem, which was on Clarendon Street, overlooking the river, In 1887 
this building was moved to its present site on ATbert Street. Mr. 
Crawford’s stay at Southampton extended over the summer of 1852. 
In the following summer the Rov. John Scott (afterwards of London 
‘and North Bruce) ministered to this flock. Tn the year 1854 the Rev. 
Tames H. McNaughton was indnted into the pastorate of the eongre- 
gation. He remained for some four years. After he left, the eongre- 
‘gation was pastorloss for four yours until, in December, 1862, the Ber. 
Andrew Tolmie was indnted. His pastorate extended over thirty- 
five years. In 1898 the Rev. W. 'T. Bllison was ordained minister of 
this'charge. Hie successor is the Rev. R. ‘P. Cockbien, the present 
rminister of the congregation. At one time there was a United Pree 
byterian congrogation in Southampton, Its eole minister was the Rev. 
D. Waters, and his ministry was during the years 1864, ’62 and ’63. 
Patrick J. Hamilton gave to thie congregation a lot on Clarendon 
Streot as a church sile. ‘The chureh built thereon was erected free of 
Gebts bat Southampton at that time was not large enough for two 

ferian congregations, and Mr, Waters resigned. ‘The union of 
‘the two congregations and the transference of the church property 
was not aceompli 
hope, forgotten. 

‘The Rev. A. H.R. Mulholland, of Owen Sound, is said to have been 
tho first to hold Church of England services in Scnthampton. About 
1856 the Rev. J. P. Hodge was eattled over the congregation that had 
thoro become organized. He only remained a year or s0. After a 
vacancy, the Rev. J.P, Curran was placed in charge of this parish. 
Under his oforts a church, a frame building, known os St. PauY’s was 
Diailt. Tn Inter years this has given place to the tasteful brick edifice 
{in which this congrogation worship. 

withont some hard feslings, which axe now, we 
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‘The fire attempt of the pross to make itself Imown within the 

‘county was at Southampton, when, in 1856, The Pioneer made its bow 
to the public, Its existence was, however, of but short duration 
David Gulbert was the publisher, and he may justly be termed the 
pioneer printer of the county, In 1859 he sold out to D. MfoMillan, 
‘who published e newspaper known as The Morning Star, but thi, too, 
faded away after an ephemeral existence. F. H. Lynch Staunton, in 
1862, commenced to publish The Bruce Vindicator. This paper lasted. 
until 1864, when it, too, ceused to be. After this about twenty years 
passed, and the village was without a nowspeper of iis own. Job 
printing was carried on during part of this time by David Culbert, 
‘ho at last, in 1888, commenced the publication of The Pioneer (No. 
2). ‘This was two youre after Tho Beacon had been suocessfully 
launched. ‘There was no room for two papers in the village, and Mr. 
Culbert’ venture collapsed. William Graham was the founder of 
The Bescon, which is now published by Ernest B. Short. 

"Dhe first manufacturing industry that Southampton possessed was 
‘steam sewmill, started in 1853, Tt is that mentioned in a previous 
paragraph, where a plan of the village as it was in 1857 is spoken of. 
‘Mesers. Lines & Hamilton were the owners, This mill was burnt 
down, When rebuilt it was operatod as a steam grist mill and dis 
tillery by William Brady. ‘The mill privilege at the Indian Rapids 
was taken up by Messrs. Lines & Hamilton in 1882 or ’53, and 
transferred by them in 1854 to Mosers. Dalton & MoNabb, of 
Toronto, who, in the following year, commenced the construction of 
mill race, They also erected and partially enclosed a building 
intended for a grist mill. Tn 1856 they sold their rights to the mill 
privilege end the improvements to John Denny, who in that year ent 
frond through the bush to the village and moved his family in. By 
the spring of 1857 Mz. Denny had the grist mill in operation. In 
1859 the sawmill was completed, and in 1865 the woollen 
running. ‘The head of water at frst was not obtained by a dam thrown 
across the river, aa at present, but by one that from the hendgates 
ascended the river about midstream, to a suflcient distance to obtain 
the required head, Mr, Denny continued to operate theso mills for 

wears, after which he retired to Toronto. ‘This water privilege 
was purchased in 1897 by the Sangeen Blectrie Light and Power 
Company, and the power developed furnishes electric current for 
lighting purposes to the town of Southampton and the village of Port 
Elgin, 
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‘The opening paragraphs of this chapler refer to fishing as the 

initial industry of Southampton. For many years it was also the 
‘most prominent, employing many men and a large amount of capital 
‘The importance of this industry is apparent by a return made in 1885, 
which gives the number of men employed as 70, manning 18 boats, in 
which and their outitt some $30,000 of capital was invested. ‘The day 
of tho sailing fishboat is passing away, and steam tugs are replacing 
thom. ‘The latest statistics that are available to the author axe for the 
year 1899. ‘Thore were then engaged in the fishing business of this 
port five steam fishing tugs and five sailing fishboats. ‘The tugs 
averaged about 40 tons measurement, and carried crews of five or six 
men. The outfit of each of these tugs in the way of nets, otc, was 
worth about 4,000. ‘The oulit of a sailing fshboat was worth from 
$500 and upwards. ‘The names of the Southampton fishermen indicate 
that many are of Scotch doseont, guch as MeAulay, McLeod, MeKenzie, 
Murray, Graham, and Logie, while others have names such as Dobson, 
Chambers, Foster, ete, which show that the Scotch do not have a 
monopoly of this occupation, involving so many haniships and so 
‘many ups and downs of fortune. 

‘A large tannory was built in 1880 by Messrs, Bowman & Zinkan 
at the outlet of the Little Lake. ‘The village gave the firm in the way 
fof a bonus the site, comprising about six and one-half acres. To 
enable the corporation to do this a special Act of Parliament was 
passed.) For twenty years this business was the chief manufacturing 
industry of the village. On July 31st, 1900, a fire broke out and 
destroyed the greater part of the works, throwing over one hundred 
men out of employment, and causing a lose that exceeded $100,000, 
[As the tannery was not rebuilt, its destruction was « serious law to 
the village, but was not such a crushing blow at that time as it would 
Ihave been ten years carlir, owing to the establishment in the mean~ 
time of the large furniture factories established by the Knechtel 
family, known as the Knechtel Furniture Company, the 8. M. 
Knechiel Chair Company, and the S. Knechtel Wood Turning Com- 
‘pany, some of which firms have been in operation in the town since 
1895, 

"The loss by fre mentionod in the last paragraph was not the frst 
time the village suffered seriously in that manner. erly in the 
morning of November 4th, 1886, a fre broke out which proved to be 
‘the most disastrous the village over experianced. It started in the 

MS Vie. Onap. 42, 
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house of J. M. Kelly. ‘The wind being high, it soon spread to the 
Busby Houso on the comer of Grosvenor and High Streets. From 
there it extended eastward, and this so rapidly that in four hours 
everything for two blocks along High Stroct was burnt to the grow 
Over fifty buildings were consumed, and over thirty families rendered 
homeless. ‘The loss was estimated at over $60,000, with but a small 
amount of insurance. Subscriptions for-the relief of the sulferers 
‘wore taken up that amounted to over 8,000, both municipalities and 
private individuals subseribing liberally. ‘The County Council also 
remitted the county rates payable by tho village that year. 

‘There is no doubt that many people wero disappointed in the 
growth and development of Southampton. Many settled there, expect 
ing that in a short timo it would become quite a good-sized town. Why 
the place was held back has been attributed to the following reasons: 
‘First, the village lots are too large for close settlement, so the people 
at frst were too sonttered. ‘Then the lots were largely bought up by 
speculators, who held them for high prices, Such as these manifested 
no willingness to put forth effort for the common weal, but each for 
self, waiting for others to improve their property, that they 
tight receive indirect profil. People canis to the village 
to actile there, but were frozen out by ridiculous prices 
property. Another reason was that until 1866 the village had hardly 
any back country to build it up by its trade. A glance at the map 
shows Southampton to be at the apex of a triangle, These reasons, in 
part, also account for the development of Port Hlgin. ‘The lots there 
were only one-ifth of an acre in extent, and purchasers had to settle 
con them, ‘Then the older setters at Port Elgin eame largely from one 
district, and there existed a community of interest among them, 
‘Then the township of Bruco and a great part of Saugeen geographi- 

were tributary to Port Elgin rather than to Southampton. 
Nevertheless there was no necessity for the second village, ana there 
would not have hoen one if the result of speculative greed eould have 
been clearly foreseen 

‘That Southampton might have tome back country which oould be 
Aepended upon to do its trading there, the people of the village, some 
time in the early sixties, petitiosed tho goveritment to erect a bridge 
ver the Saugeen River, that thereby the settlers in tho townships of 
Aumibel and the north part of Arran might be enabled to reach South- 
‘amplon, ‘The petition was aoquiesced in, and a grant of $4,000 was 
‘made, With this grant the bridge Imown as Denny's bridge was built 
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in 1865. ‘The Southampton tradespeople, however, learned in time that Amabel people crossing at Denny's bridge found the distance to Port Elgin so very little more than Southampton that they were often tempted to go there. This started the agitation to have a bridge buitt nearer the mouth of the river. At last, in 1889, the present bridge ‘was built, the county eontributing $2,000 towards its erection. ‘This bridge, some 480 foot long, is the longest in the county. 

Southampton seemed to take on a new lease of life about fen years ‘ago, and this with a vigor that bas been maintained, New blood was circulating, fresh ideas wero rooeived ia an optimistie spirit, trade increased, handsome residences were ereoted, granolithie sidewalks nid, an expensive system of waterworks established, a park secured, and tho village became a town, ‘This is gratifying to record, but the ‘most satisfactory point is the hopeful fealing possessed by the towns people. ‘This became very apparent in August, 1906, when, although: ‘the debenture debt of the town was known to be 859,729; four by-laws vere passed by an almost unanimous vole, granting substantial aid toward the establishing or enlarging of manufacturing industries, Tt is this spirit which has enabled the town to assume as its motto, 
Progressive Southampton.” 

In bringing this volume to a close the author does so with a realization that one topie connected with the County of Bruce has not 
received the notice it deserves. A chapter should have been devoted to Lake Huron, its navigators, its faheries and fishermen. ‘The story of dire disasters and shipwreck, of heroic efforts to reseuo endangered: 
lives, as well as the tales and legends connected with the lake, deserve to be recorded. ‘The author does not feel capable of doing justice to tho subject, having for the last twonty years resided at Walkerton, an finland town. Ie is conscious of having lost touch with those whose 
daily life is on the bosom of Lake Huron, not to mention missing the inspiration received from gazing on the broad expense of its waters 
and daily drinking in a sonso.of its grandowr and beawty. ‘That these 
lust-mentioned features: might not he altogether overlooked in this 
volume, the author would bring his Tabors to a close by quoting some beautiful lines writton by the late Thomas MeQeen, and published 
half a century ago in The Huron Signal: 



OUR OWN BROAD LAKE, 

OUR OWN BROAD LAKE, 

We cannot boast of bighy groom. hill 
‘Of proud, bold elise whero engles gather, 

fof moorland glen aad mountain rls, 
"That echo to the red-boll'd heather. 

‘We caunot boast of mouldering towers 
‘Where iny_ eluage the hoary turret; 

(Of ehivary in ladies” bow 
‘Of warlike fame aad kaight who won ity— 

But bed wo Minstrel's Harp to wake, 
‘We well sight bosst our own broad Iske, 

[And we hove sisvana that run a5 clea, 
‘Ofer sheley roeks end pebbles rushing; 

And mends as green, and xympbs as dear, 
Tn rony beeaty sweetly blosing. 

And we have treet a5 tall as tomers, 
“Ani older than the feudal mansion; 

And banks bespeeat with gongeous flowers 
“And lens and woods with Seees glancing, — 

pat proader, lnftier bosst we mak, 
‘The beauties of our own braed lake, 

‘The locha and Jakes of other Tands, 
Tike gens, may grace a landscape painting, 

(or whore tho’ lordly eastls stands, 
May lend a chart where chaem azo wonting. 

Bat ours it deep, and broad, and wide, 
“With steamships thro? ite waves carcering, 

And far upon its ample tide 
‘Phe bark ita deviouk cours js steering; 

Whilst hoarse and load tho billows bresle 
On islands on our own broad lake | 

anmense, bright Inket I traeo in thee 
ihn emblem of the mighty ocean, 

‘Aad in thy etloss waves T abe 
‘Natore's sternal lw of motion ; 

And faney secs the Huron Chief 
(OF the dim past kneel fo implore thee— 

With Indian awe he seeks relief, 
Ta pouring homage oat Defore’ theo j 

And 1, too, feel my reverence. wake, 
‘Ae gncing on onr own broad lake! 
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T cannot fool ay 1 have fal When life with hope end fee was teeming, Nor kneel ar T have often knelt, At Denuty’'s shrine, devoutly dreaiaing Somo younger hand must strike the strug ‘To tall of Horon’e awful grandeur, Her smooth and moonlight slamberings, Her tempest volee lon as thunder Some loftier Iyze than mine must wake, "To sing our own byotd gleaming lake ! 





APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A, 
INDIAN TREATY RELATING TO THE SURRENDER OF THE 

SAUGEEN PENINSULA, 

Chiets, Sachem end Principal Men of the Indian ‘Tvibee resdeut Owen Sound, confiding in the wisdom and protecting caro of four Great Mother acrose the Big Lake, and believing that ove Good Father, His Excelleney tho Bar] of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor-General of Cenads, is enalously desirous to promote those intersts which will moat largely conduee to the welfare of His red ehikdeen, have now, being ta fall Council assembled, in presence of the Superiatendent General of Indian Affairs, and of tho young men of both tribes, ageced that it will bbe Mighly desirable for us to make a full and complete surrender wilo the Crown of that Peninsala known as the Seageon sod Owen Sound Indian Tesorve, subject to certain restrictions and reservations to bo hereinafter fet forth. We have therefore set our marks to this docament, after having Iara tho same read to us, and do hereby surrender the whole of tho above named tract of country, bounded on the south by a straight line drewn from the Tadian village of Saugeen to the Indian village of Nawaah, in tontinuation of the northern limits of the uarnow strip recently eurrendered by us to the Crowa;! and bounded on the nortveaat aad west by Georgian Bay and Lake Horon, with the following reservations, to wit: Ist. Por the benefit of the Saugeen Tadiane we reserve alll that block of Tand bounded on tho west by a straight line roaning due north from the River Saugeen, at the spot where it is entered by a ravine, immediately to the west of the village, and over which a bridge has roeently been constructed, to tho shore of Take Huron om the south by the aforessid northern Tait Df tho lately surrendered sisip; on the enst by a line drawn from « spot upon the coust at a distance of about (935) nino miles and a half from the western boundary aforeculd, and roaning parallel thereto until i toueles the aforementioned northern limits of the reoently surrendered strip j and we wish ito be clearly understood that we wish the Peninsula at tho mouth of the Saugeon River to tho west of the western boundary: Atoresaid to bo laid out im townpark Iote and sold for our bent without ‘lelay ; and we alan wish i€ to be understood that our surrender dnelodes 
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that paral of land which is in continuation of the stp recontly surrendered 
to the Bengeen Rlvor. 

‘Wo do lon reserve t6 ourselves that tract of land called Chiet's Point, 
bounded on the east by a lina drawn from spot half a mile ap the Sxble 
River, and continued in s northerly lection to the bay, sud upon all 
other siden by the lake 

nd. We reserva for the benefit of the Owen Sound Tndians all that 
tract bounded on the south by the norther limit of the continuation of 
the strip recently surrendered on the north-west by a line drawa from 
the northeasterly angle of the aforeeuld strip (aa It was surrendered in 
3861, ina northnsterly dieetion); on the south-east by the sound 
extending to the southern limit of the Cavglaswage Settlement; on the 
orth bya tine two miles in longth and forming the sid southern limit, 
{And we also reserve to oureeiver all that tract of land ealed Capo Crocker, 
pounded on thre sides by Georgian Bay, on the south-west side by a line 
raw from the bottom of Nockemowensing Bay to the mouth of Sucker 
‘River, and we inciodo ithe aforeeaidsarzender the parcel of land contsined 
fe the coutimuation to Owen's Soand of tho rocently surrendered strip 
aforesaid 
‘We do reserve for the benef of the Colpay's Bay Indians, im the 

presence and. with the eovcurrenee of John Beattc, who represents the 
{me at ths Coanel, « block of land containing 6,000 acres, and Soeloding 
their village, and bounded on the north by Colpoy’s Bay. 

"AN! which rosceves. we hereby retain to ourtelves and our chiles fa 
porpetalty, and ft ts agrood {hat the interest of the prnelpel som arising 
Pee oe the sale of our lands be rogolarly paid to thom so long as there 
fre Indians left to represent our tribe without diminution at halfyeatly 
periods 

‘Abd we hereby request tho sanction of our Groat Father the Governor 
Gouerat to thie surrender, whith we eapsider highly conducive to our 
govern interests 

‘Done in Council nt Saugoen, this thirteenth day-of Ootober, 164, 
ts understood that no islands are iaeladod fn thie surrender 

Jom (totem) Kuounaewox, [S.] 
Signed ond sealed ‘Avex, (totem) Mlapwavons, [1S] 

i obtuse, Joins (totem) Ataseaswa,” [ES] 
eee Gin Tndion Affare 0. Taos. (totem) Wansvuprcr, [14851 
eT ae Prsee (totem) owes, ts] 
grein Davin Sawn, tus] 

oun (item) Jomxsv0x, ius] 
Foun BEA, fas. 

‘Witneses Tuomas (totem) Pasamwoss, [U8] 
Jas, Ross, IPP. Jonss (totem) Maowasineus, [LS] 
Raman, PLS, Jone AvsaxoAtN0WH, (us) 
‘A. Mean, oon Newaau, 1s] 

Grown Land Agent. TThonas (olen) Waxsounios, [18 
Onaeeae Keser. 18) 
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APPENDIX B. 
COPY OF A REPORT OF A COMMUTER OP THE HONORABLE THE 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, APPROVED BY HIS BXCELLENCY THE 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL ON THE 271i SEPTEMBER, 1256, 

(On 1 momorandum dated 12th Instant, from the Superintendent General of Indian Aftairy, submitting certain proposed changes, s2 shown ia two 
fertain plans, In the shape of the Indien reserves in the tract commonly 
called tho Satgeen Peninanla lately eerrendered to the Crown, bath change 
having been assonted to by the Tadians i» Counel, and recommending “st, That the reserve Known as the Saageen Reserve, now bounded on the west by a atrsight line running due north from the River Saugeen 
At the spot whero itis catered by a ravine immediatly to the west of the 
Village, bo Bounded instead by the Indian path called the Copway Read, 
hich takes a north-westanly direction, as shown by tho red Tine in the plan. Tain change will give the Sangeon Indians a small increase of 
froniage on Take Wuroa, and will aot interfere with the sown plot now 
Inid out on the tongue’ of land contained. hetween thet lake snd the 
Rivor Sangeon, 

‘ed. That the southwestern boundary of the Capo. Crocker Reserve, 
now formed by a lino deswa from the bottom of Noclenowensiay Bay to the mouth of Suekar River, atart instead from tho aoath shore of Tope 

‘at a small point sbout a mile from its head, and stsike Lake Huron 
‘oro miles south of Sucker River, at sown bythe plan, This. change 
‘would cut off from the Indians one sale of frontage on Hope Bay, giving 
‘hom in compensation two miles extra frontage on the Georgian Bay. The 
head of Hope Bay has been recommended by Mr. Desnisy the aarv 
the tract, at tho site for n town, and the present position of tho south: 
western boundary of the rotorve would render it iniposible to earty out is suggestion, 

‘The Committes'récommend that the proposed chinges be efecto. 
Corte. 

WAC, H-LEB, 
ce. 
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APPENDIX ©. 

STATEMENT RELATING 70 THE INDIANS ON RESERVES IN 
THE COUNTY OF BRUCE. 

(taken from Goverament Reports for the year ending June 30%, 1900) 

Cape Croker Sangeon 

Se aie a 
oe 

coratags sai Ta130 00 18,662 00 

Acreage of unsold lands in the Saugeen Peninsula, the 
whieh, when gold, will inerease the Indian Capital Account 
Tit aceea; Amabel, 63 aeres  Bastnor, 1,048 acres ; Lindsay, 
St, Banmande, 4267 acres ; Bory townp 

707,990 62 
Tes 

proceeds of 
‘bem, 

‘fT? nerea 
‘S07 acres; Harwicke towsplat, 

Ty111 acres; Oliphent townplot, 40 acres; Southampton, 22 acres; Wiarton, 
25 aorees Sangeon Fihing Islands, 680" acres ; Capo Tord Tsands, 1,720 



COPY OF ORDERAN-COUNCTL 2# DURHAM ROAD AND 
FREE GRANTS, 

August 26th, 1848. Is Cowscty -— 
His Exeeloney the Governor-General was pleased to diset the attention of the Execative Couneil to the subjest of eolonination settlement of the ‘vacant lands of the Grown in Upper Cade By order of His Excellency, and in conformity with the oplaion of the Council expressed in various deliberations in tho presence of His Hoxelleney, and as further cousested with the same eubject fo a roport ‘of tho Commissioner of Crowa Landa propoting loestions for eolonization and settlement, His Bxeclloney was pleased to rtate that proceedings had een tekon in the several Departments for the parpove of commencing operations under the proposed plas, and His Exsllency was pleased, for te purpose of giving the mecaiary thority for earrying out” the urpotes of the Goverument rogarding ealosization and etilement in the ‘Wellington Distrlet, by and with-advice of the Exeeative Counell, to adopt the following order 
Tt is ordered by the Governor-General, by and with the advice and consent of the Exeeative Couneil— That the tract ef Crown Lands in the Huron, Wellington and Simcoe striets bounded on tho south by the Canada Company's Tando, on the west by Talte Huron, on the north by the Simeoe District, and on the cast by the townships of Maryborough, Peel and Garatraxa, be 4 locality for Aisposal and settlement on the plan adopted at the Owen Sound Settlement. 1 is farther ordored that a rotd' be Jaid out to commonce nthe lueturveyed lands of tho Grown at a point an near tho south-east comer of the township of Metanethon as convenient ta be earried through Melancthon, Artomesia, Proton and Holland, 40 aa to join the Gerafrasn Rond as near to the village of Sydenham as possible and thet upon the said Road being explored and laid down ta the width of one chala, that two ters of Tots of fifty acres each be Iaid ont on each ide of the road 1s fs further ordered that a road be laid ont through the said tract of the width of ono chain to commence on Hurontario Street, to be earsied rough the southern part of Nottawasnga and through tho townships Osprey, Artemesia and Glonelg to the Owen Sound Road, then across that road throagh the townships of Boutiack, Brast, Greenock and Kincardine to the mouth of the Penetangoro River, on Lake Huron, and that a doable Tine of lots, to contain Atty acres eneb, be laid out on each side of the ‘said road, and that ide lies or roads of the same width be ellowed Tor at convenient distances to connect the front with the roads to be laid fut in the rear of these lots 
1 fa farther ordored that 4 parallel lie of road bo run on each side of the said two roxas above named, of tho width of one chain, but the said additional reads are not to be cleared at the expense of the Government, 
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1k is further ordered Ubat fhe two main roads above mentioned be 

clentod of timber without eradicating the stipe of the trees any further 
han may, in some cases, be necessary to make tho road passable, and that 
heap saciewaye be laid over the ewemps and bridges of chesp constac 
iouvover the Mevams, #0 a2 to make the said roads yassuble for wheel 
cringe 

Tes Further ordered that settlars being subjects of the Queen, mates, 
and not under the age of eighteen yoars, be assigned ench a lot of fifty 
sono hey are to be placed on their respective lots by the ageat, and 
Siovto inve a foe grent of the same lots on clearing on tho same respec: 
Uively to the extoat of twelve acres, within four yours from the frst 
flop of Jouuary next after their taking possession of the said lots 

‘rho sald aotters ao to be composed of partons who have the mens of 
rnainteining themselves until Uhey eam procure m maintenance by eutivating 
their ts 

‘Upon ihe abandonment of any ot by 4 seltlar, the same Ss to be open 
for sale-or grant to snother 

the settlers receiving grants sre to lave the privilege of purchasing, 
fn addition to their grants, 9o as to make wp in tho whole two hundred 

Settlers on parts of the tract not intersected by roads, and not ineinded 
in the Afly-acte lois Jaid out for grant, are to have the privilege of 
purchasing fo the extent of tivo hundred eres each, 

fae it i desienble that there shouldbe slzalght boundaries in the tear 
to ine Inte lying upon the road, and a by reason of deviations eavsed by 
the nature of the ground, in eteking a good line of rod it may not_be 
eeteable-to have the road im all cages Tun ins straight line, The 
Prat ahonld be instructed by the Commisioucr of Crown Lands to Iovate 
cen lots whieh, by reason of the deviations aforesaid, shall contain more 
han Atey acres, persons who are prepared to purchase and pay for the 
Staples, and in caso Tote shall by atch daviations be made to coutain Tess 
Tan nity sores, and partiog shall not be willing to accept the lewer quan 
tity in fall of Geir grants, to loeate vpon such lott persons who shall be 
‘riling and prepared to. purchase tho surplus over and above Sty acres 

Iris farther ordered, that 90 a00n as St may bo practicable towsahize 
be eurveyed and established on each side of the lines of road to be laid 
Get and that fa the meantime and ia anticipation of auch establishment, 
fhe’ agent be instructed to loca persons on the lots Taid out and surveyed 

ifs further erdeved tbat the names of the locetees, with the numbers 
or doxgeation of their lots, and. alay the namos of tho purchasers, be 
Ghtered‘in a book to be kept by the agent, and also that 1 book in the 
Jie form be kept ty the office of the Cotmiasioner of Crown Tands, to be 
filed up frou monthly retaras to be made by tho agent, ao that the one 
hook may be a duplicate of the other, and that alterations in: lations 
tr sales be noticed in euch 

Tt is farcber ordered that the expenses of surveys, of agency, of clearing 
and making the aforesaid toads, be paid and eharged-by he Commisioncr 

fecount, aad repaid 19 bin by warrants ff Grown Lands in a soparale 
sued from time! to time a his favor, 
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Jt is forther ordered that the agent he instructed to select a place for 

‘ae residence, at some convenient place within the anid tract where there 
shall bo a sito for a town oF village, and in the neighborhood of water 
ppowar, and that he shall ercet  dwellinghoose and make a clearing of 
‘rwonty acres at the expense of Goverament, according to such instructions 
fas hat been conveyed to him or ax aball be conveyed to him in that behalf 
‘by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, 

1 fe further ordored that such portions of the above order a4 contains 
{information for settlers and porehasons be published by the Commissioner 
fof Crown Lands ia such newspapers an be may elect. 

APPENDIX &, 
COPY OF HAND-BILLS ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF (HH FRE 

GRANT LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT. 

AGEN oy FOR THE ENT OP THE CROWN LANDS IN THE 
WELLINGTON AND HURON DISTRICTS 

2th Agua, 1848, 
‘The undersigned agent, appointed by His Excclleney the Governor: General for the tettlomont of the Grown Lands in the townships of Glonslg, 

Bontluck, Brent, Greeaoeke snd Kincardine, in the county ‘of Waterloo, 
hereby gives notice 10 all persons willing and having means of locating 
‘heroin, Hat Ils offee Js temporarily ized at or near“ Hunter's,” on the 
Gorafrasn oad, who he will receive the application of the setters, every 
day of the weck Yatwoen the hourt of nine and five o'elock, from the 
45th day of Beptomber nest 

itty acres of land will be given to any settler eighteen years old and 
a‘sabject of Her Mojesty, who will present himself, provided with a 
fertiGcate of probity and sobriety, signed by lnown and respectable persons 
nd having the means of providing for Bimseif until the produce! of his 
Jand is suflcient to maintain him. ‘The bearer of that certifeate shall 
mention to the agent (who will keop a registry thereof) bin mame, age, condition, trade or profession, whother he is arsed, and, f ao, the name 
fd age of his wife, how many children he has, the name and aye of each 
of them, whore he is from, whether he has somewhere ny pruperty, aad 
Jn what towaship ho wisheo to gotta, 

Tho conditions of the Toeation Tickets are: To take posestion’ within 
f mouth after the dato of the ticket, and put in a state of ultivation 
ft least twelve acres of the land in the coarse of four years t build a 
house end to reside on the lot ustil the conditions of sotlement are duly 
failed, after which aecomplishmont only shall the setters have the right 
ot obtaining x tile of property. Families comprising several settlers 
fentiled to lands, preferring to Yeale on a single lot, will be exempted 
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from the obligntion of bullding and of residence except upon the Tot om 
Which they reside), provided the requlred clearing of tho lend is made on 
ich Jot.” The non-accomplishment of those conditions will easse the 
Immediate lose of the assigned lot of land, whlch will bo sold or given 

eave will be granted to thote who shall havo obtained a Tot gratis to 
purcbace tires other lots op the road (150 acres), at eight shillings per 
fore for ready money, sp ns to complato their two hundred acres in al 

‘he laud Intended to be settled ie of the very bast description and is 
svell timbered and watered 

"Tho roads will bo opened on 1 breadth of 66 fect, and the land on each 
de will bo divided in lots of 60 acres, each to be gratuitously gives 

‘Beside the principal road, there will be others (ono on ouch aide of 
the principal road) marked out on the whole extent of the tersitry, and 
bn whieh free lotions of 60 acrot will be made. But as the Government 
nly intend to meet the expenses of survey on those adltional roads the 
fgranteca wil have to open fhe road in front of thelr location 

‘The most direct route to reach the ageacy on the Garafrara Road, is 
by way of Guelph ond Elore, in the Wellington District 

GHORGE TACKSON, 
Grown Lands Agent. 

BY-LAW. ‘To dissolve tho Union of Townships comprised within the 
county of Bruce, and form the samo into soparate Municipalities, 

WITEREAS all the townships within the Comsty of Bruce, ono of the 
United Counties of Turon and. Brave, are at present formed into one 
Munteipality, having the Towaship of Kincardine as the Senior Towns 
hd whereas the same ia found to be very Injuvious nna inconvenient for 
the Inhabitants of these Townahips aad whereas siace the same has been 
Torna into ono Munilpality, the population withia {thas greatly increased, 
fn‘iting. the Unlon fo be subdivided into separate Muniepalities; and 
‘worcas in terms of nusnesous petitions from the inhabitants, freeholders 
nd howseboldere of many of the #aid Townships, signed by at Teast two 
{leds of the mame, itis sot forth that there aro at leest one hundred 
amen of rvident frosholders on last yenr’s Collector's Roll, and in others 
‘here are over Atty and lee than one hundred names of rosident frecholders 
cn ueie eapective. Collector's ‘Tolls for Inst yeas, nnd that from their 
postion with nogard to atreame and other uatural obstructions, itis very 
Mcouvenient to be vaited to the Towaship of Kineardine for Municipal 
purposes; and whereas, St js expediont by one general By-low to disolve 
the pretent ‘Union of Townships comprised within the County of Bruce, 
fand form them into seperate Municipalities, 
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1. Bo it therefore enacted by the Municipal Goanell of the United 

Constioe of Huron and Broce by virtue of the powars vested In them by 
the Upper Canada Municipal Corporation dets, and it ix hereby enacted by 
the asthonity of the same, that from and after the frst day of January 
im the yeur of our Lont one thousand eight hundred and Afty-four, the 
nision of Townships comprised within tho County of Brace shall be 
Aisoived, and the aftermentioned Townships shall be soparsted from the 
sid Union, and shall from and after that date form separata and distinet 
Municipalities, 

2 And be It enacted, thet the Township of Haron shall form one 
Municipality, and that William Gamble, Merchant, shall be the returning 
toficer fo bot the Smt cletinn, the election to be holden at the School 
Howse, Pino Hiver, Lake Shore Road 

And be it enacted, that the Townships of Brant and Oatrick, be 
united for munieipal purposes and form ope municipality, the Township of 
Brant to bo the senior Township, and that John Bekford be the returning 
‘flcee to hold the ftat election, the elestion to be holden at Me, Josep 
Walker's Tavern, in the Township of Brant, 

1. And be it enacted, that the Townships of Greenock and Culvors be 
sited for Municipal prrpotet, and form oxo Muailpality, the Townahip 
ff Greenock to be the senior Township, and thet John B. Bitshie be the 
Yetuealug oficer to hold tho fist election, tno cletion to be holden at 
George Cromar's house, No. 30, North Kengo, Durham Road 

55 And bo it enacted, that the Townships of Arran and Elderalie be 
onited for Municipal purpotes, and form oxe Municipality, the Towathip of 
‘Azvan to be the senior Towaship, and that Archibald Toy be the wetersing 
foflcer to bold the tet election, tho lection to bo oldon st the sald 
‘Archibald Roy's house in the Townthip of Arran 

. And bo it enacted, that the Towoahip of Saugeen be a separate 
Monicipality, and that Alexander MeNabb be returning offeer to. hold 
the rst election, the election to be holden at Deleher's Tavera, Vilage of 
Southampton, in the Township. of Sangeen 

7. And be it enacted, that the Townihipe of Bruce and Kinioss remain 
joined to the Towaship’ of Kinearline 

WILLIAM CAL 
Warden, Huron and Bruce Passed 21st Sept, 1855. 

D. H. Reson, County Clerk 
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APPENDIX 6. 
REGARDING THB APPOINTMENT OF A LOCAL CROWN LAND AGENT, 

COPY OF ORDBRIN-COUNCIL PASSED. 29TH APRIT,, 1851 

«On the Communication of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, daiod 26th April instant, respecting the appointment of «local 
‘Agunt for the sale of Crown and Sebo Ianda in the County of Bruce, who 
‘ould reside in the Town of Southampton, and which communication 
{a8 follows, namely: ‘The Commisioner of Crown Lands rospectflly 
suggests to His Excellency the Goversor-General in Council, the necessity 
Gt appointing «local Agent for the sale of Crown and School lands in 
fhe County of Brace, to reside at the Town of Sosthaupton, at tho maith 
of the River Sangeet, To this part of the Province publle attention has 
been very generally directed sh adéording a large fold for the sattoment 
fr the emigrenis and for the rising fatnlion of tho farmers living in the 
fuoro popoleus parte of the Province, and hundreds of persons have gone 
land aoited themselves even before the tareayors have Deon able to divide 
the lands into farm lots. Muck dificulty is expected to aviso fess these 
Jands are offered foraalo and settlement at an early day. Tt would therefore 
be very desirable at ones (o appoint a resident gent there, whose duties 
‘would be to sell the Crown and Shoo! lands in that County, to saperintend 
the making'of the two roads already ordered to be opened, and to iano 
inter Meeuses on the north shore of Lake Huron and Superior. The 
fndersigned would suggest that Afr, Alex. MeNab be appointed to such 
agency. Mz, MeNabb at present holds the position of Head Book Kooper 
in the Department of Crown Lands, and is & very elletent ofier. 

"rhe Committss respcttally advise Ut the proposed ageney be estab 
Vished aad that should tuon be your Excelloney's pleasure, Mfr. MeNabb 
be the Agent, on the conditions specifod, and the Committee further advise 
that the several suggestions of the Commissioner be approved and acted on,” 

<< WILLIAM HL LEB,” 

APPENDIX. 

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT. 
‘Toronto, June 27th, 1851 

Notice ts hereby gives, that certain Lands (appropriated for Sehool 
ppneponce under the Statute 22 Vie, Chap. 200) in tho Townships of Brant 
land ‘Kincerdine, ead in the Villagee of Penotangore and Southampton, 
in tho County of Brace, will be open forsale, upon application to Alexander 
MeNabh, Bayuire, on and after the Otth August next 
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Liste of lots and information as to the terms and conditions of Sale 

can be obtained st tho Oe of the Commissionsr of Crown Lands 
‘The Globe, the Gueiph Advertiser aud the Huron Signal will acer: the 

ove ance a mele until the day of Sal, 
“Appesring In Can. Gazette, July 10ib, 1851, and immediate subsequent 

APPENDIX 1 

INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Quabes, July 20a, 1652, 

Pablie notice is hereby given, that the strip of land situate North of 
the TSrrnabipe of Arren ad Derby, in the Cowntles of Grey and Broce, 
fand extending nearly from Sydenham to Stageen, having recently bees 
Surrendered by the Chippewa Indians of Seugeon and Owen Sound, to 
‘Her Majesty tho Queen in trust, 9 br sold for thelr benefit, and having 
tbeen surveyed and Inid ont Sato Farm Lots, for tho purposo of settlement, 
fs now open for sae, excepting Lots, Nos. 28, 9, 80, 01, and 32, aubject 
to the eondltion of a road (now projected) being constructed through the 
whole length of the tract of tach width and in auch diz 
Hereatter determined upon, Tatending purchasers wil, on application to 
John MeLeas, Eaquire, of Guelph, the authorised Agent for tho Indian 
Departuent, be informed of the price por acre, and terms of payment 

By Command, R. BRUCE, 
Superintendont Gonaral 

APPENDIX. J. 
COPY OF ADVERTISEMENT APPEARING IN 7H CANAD4 G4Z5775, 

JULY 2ST, 1852, OFFERING SCHOOL LANDS FOR SALE IN 
"THE COUNTY OF BRUCE, 

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT, 
uebee, 3084 July, 1862 

‘Noties ia hereby given, that the School Lands in the Counties of Brace, 
Grey and Huron, are now open for sale to astual settlers on the following 
terms, vie ‘Tho price to be ton shillings per acre, payablo in Tou Annual 
Tastalnionts, with interest ; the fost instalment to be paid upon reesiving 
suthority 10 eater upon the Iead. Actas oenpation to be immediate and 
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ontinnous;' the land to be cleared at the rate of five actos snnilly for every hundved acres during the Sst Sve years a dwelling how, at loaat 18 by 26, to be eceted; the timber to be reserved until the land has been paid for in foil and patented, and to be subject do any general 
timber daly thereafter; a License of oocupstion, not assignable without 
permission to be granted ; the sale and the lieenea of aceupation to become. 
ull and void in cate of neglect or violation of any of tho conditions; the sattler to he entitiod to obtain a Patent upon complying with all the condi tions ; not more then two hundred eres to bo sold t0 any one perton om 

inst published in ho Canada Gasets, July Stet 1852, 
All papers in the provines to eapy for one: mouth, 

APPENDIX. K. 
COPY OF NOTIOE APPEARING IN THE CANADA GazETTE OF 

AUGUSE 17911, 1854, SLIGHTLY ABRIDGED. 

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT. 
Qaobos, 17th Angus 1854, 

Notice ie hereby given that the wndermentioned lands (ect apart for 
School purposes undo Statute 12, Vie. Obap. 200) in tho County of Brass, U. G., will be open for sale to actual etter, upon application to Alex 
MeNaud, Enquire, a¢ Southampton, im the Townehip of Seugecs, on and 
after the twenly-sevonth of next mosth, on the following. terms, vin 
Tho price to’bo Ten shillings per aere, payable fa Tea equal anna Intel 
tents, with intorost: the first instalment to be pald upon reeeiving 
authority to enter upon the land. Actosl vecupation fa be immediate aad 
ontlauouss the land to be sleared at the rato of two acres annually for each hundred acres, during the ft five years a dwelling hous at 
least sixtoon fect by cightoun, to be erected the timber to be reserved 
until the land hae been paid for in full and patented, and to be subject 
to any general Umber duty thereafter; a Licente of occupation not 
Aesignable without permiasion will be granted : the ale “and Licenwo of 

eupation to boeome nall and void jn case of noglest ar violation of auy 
Gf the conditions: the settler to. bo entitled to obtain a Patest upon 
‘complying with all the conditions, not more thax two hndred acres to be 
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sold to any one peewon on. thoso terms. (What hore follows regarding Aeacsiption ‘of lands Is eondentod from notice as printed.) ‘Township of Braco—Lake Habge, Lots 1170 and rest of Township surveyed in Conceaions 

Township of Kinloss—1 Concession, Late 2 to 80. Alto: Tho undermentioned Crown Lands, ‘Subject to the same conaltions of Actual settlomont and terma of payment, at Ze 6d. per sor, ‘Township of Cerrick—All fasin lots thervin, Township of Colras—ANL farm late therein Township of Groenock—Lots on second Couceston and all North of ame Township of Kinloss—Lots en Snd Concession to 2ith Concession, Ie ‘lute, and on Range 3 North and Hango 7 South of the Durham Boad, 

APPENDIX 

Population of the County of Bruce secording to the Census teken in 

1950! 1852186 AST Iss SOL Townships— 
“Abeta sort ,s05 Aina we aur owe ten ii) an Xie Sie fant Gr Bias Soe Son Bre oo 2350 ane Can ia Bons Stine ian 30 
Bionic iy atk ato Greenock aH siz Sst Hoos iis ban as ino Hiern om 11a S90 fear Kinloss WTS 3490 Lindsay 2 Sead Stageon a sito villages 
Etcknow hie 

nano Ce 
Sa ms 

Kincardine ot 1.907 2.7 Walkerton yO) tae) oe Whareo aa 
‘S76 2897 97409 45,515 218 wH,6S 59,000 

Hank (9 Inladenahenae, to mee al 
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APPENDIX uM. 

‘Zqualized Assossment of the dittront Towaships in the County of Bruce 
4m each of the years from 1861 to 1857 Inclusive 
Aovelopment of each during the frat years after settlement 

West 18521859 RM 186518 
Kincardine. .£13,138 eon eras 
Bree at 

‘Showing the relative 

50,027 £89,204 A386 G0 
Kites ae oso Side 
Hiroe 2012 106 se a8 
Brant: 8 ore 
Cartel ped 
Sroonoed Sous 
Career Son 
Seugeen ay 
Rider ime 

‘Total 

APPENDIX ¥. 

EHGATS 500308 2048,408 

Lint of places in the County of Bruce which have been before I:nows 
voy variows deciguations, wisk-names or otherwise, daring their history. 
"Theve several names may be found in ths work. 

Present Names 
‘Aberdour 
‘sllentord 
Balaklava 
ale de Dore s-v 
Burgoyne 
(cant 
Cargill Station 
Chesiey 
dea Grov 
Greenock P. 0. 
Hanover 
Inverters 
‘Kiveardine 
Kinloss 
wildy 

Other names by whieh tho place 
as boon koh 

Pipe Chay 
Deft Wood Crossing 
Glenlyon. 
Malta and Port Brace 
‘West Arran P. 0. 
Yohassipp 
Mieke 
Seonevill. 
Renton 

Buck'# Oroasing, or Buck's Bridge. 
Senble town-plat, Little Saublo River, 
‘Arran P. 0. 
Penetangor. 
Bleek Horse 
Pine Point 
Marner 

| 
| 
| 
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Other ames hy which the place Prosont Names ‘ns boon known 

North Brace ‘The Devil's bow. 
Palsey --. ‘Mud River 
Pine River P. 0. Starvation 
Port Bigin Normanton, 
Ripley Dingwall 
Riversdale Mat River 
Southampton Seugeen, ‘The Mouth 
Stoney Talend Port Head. 
‘Tare blena. 
‘Tobermory Bary, ‘The Tub, Collins’ Harbour 
Verte vores. Springvale, 
Walkerton Brant. Houge's Hollow. 
Wiarton ea Colpoye, 

Names of plazos in the County of Bruce which were expected to develop nto towns, But instond of doing’ 0 have faded away 
Adeir Town-pot ‘Township of Albemarle, 
‘Alma ce arom 
Balaklava 2... article 
Grecnocke Towa-plot “Brant and Greenock 
Hardwick Town plot cl Bantner Inverkaroa + Bruce 
Tockarhy Hider 
aaite Brave 
Mossow Crom 
Oliphant He Armabel Port Bruce Bree 
Port Head, or Stoney Inland “Kincardine 
Boone Bldaralie. 

APPENDIX 0, 
LAND IMPROVEMENT FUND. 

OW THE GOVERNMENT BROKE FAITH WITH THE SETTLERS, 
At a mocting of the special committee appointed by the Legisiatare hued 2nd December, 1849, to inquire into the merits of the petitions from rsients of Broce, respecting the claims for the continuance of money for loeal improvement from the Land Improvement Fund, Crown Lands 

Agent, Alex. MeNabb, geve the following evidence 
T was Crown Lands Agent for tho County of Brueo from 1851. The ‘eounty Bogen to sotto up in 1854, and it continued settling up repidly for the subscquent five or nix years’ ‘The lands, excepting threo towsships, ‘were school Iands—the school lands were not’ the best lands, We bad 
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several applidations from settlers to purchase. Ta the pottions prosented 
to the House he revogaized the bands of many of tho original parchasary; 
though some of them came in lately and some are serignees of the 
Sriginal purchasers. Mes. Gillies, Brown, Adair, Eekford, ao and Rowe 

Tir. Blake having vetd the evidenes given by Mr, Adair, Me. Menan 
roferrol buck to his ovgital instractions. We sald when he frst went up 
hi tala Me. Price, the commissioner, that roads wor eesontal Before they 
Coola open up tho eountry and facilitate eatloment, The dificaty aroan 
how money for thst purpose was to bo obtained. The question was folly 
Tomsidered and at len it was decided that a tax oF foe of 805. shostd 
fe mained upon every £00 acres sd, and 205. upon every 100 acres in the 
township of Brant. A sum of £1,500 was advaseod, to be repaid from the 
fou fund, and he was faatructad to enter into conjonstion with Me, Jackson, 
fio was then agent in Grey. Ho took ebarge of that portian of the road 
From the Durham Hoad to the village of Paisley. He then took charge of 
fhe balanoe of the read to the Saugees River, This forms part of the 
Elura Road, Another road wae opened with the asistance of Ne Tackson, 
Tn Augest, 1852, bo received instracioas to stay all sles, In September, 
1852, he rece instrvetions to open alos in certain townships. The osly 
farther intructions he recoived were in 1857, to kaep the returns of eich 
township separate wider Crowa, Clergy, and School Riserves, The roads 
Rkared” toowere. completed at an. expenditure of 21S00—an_additiooal 
Zao having eon sanctioned by Mr. Roe, tho commisioner who sue 
Cheded MrPrice, Mr. McNabb ad received a private leter from Mr, 
Me Cameron in 1868, which lad boom snislaid, Te wan private, but he 
thought tt was intended to inform the actles. Tt referred to the passoge 
Cr attend ‘Act and contained n Satination that tho price of land would 
be redueed and to allow a payment of 2 62, out of purchase money for 
{ho purpose of creating 4 fund to eect improvements. He knew of the 
Dotange of the Act in 1859 end was aware of tho claote with reference to 

‘PundsBeyood ihe letter referred co ho had had no 
Intiniation from the Goveruiment, In hls own mind he considered that the 
dhoney would go. towards, opening up. new roads and repsting. those 
Trondy conatrusted,, Shortly after Mr David Gibson, Government Seperis 

Toads, camo to the county with reference to tbe tandent of Colonizato 
opening up of 

Stee Ritherds objected to this evidence, but if the committee intended 
to all everything to be given in evidence he should aay no more 

Mis MaNabb had fvequent eoavessetions wlth Mr. Gibson, who led him 
to belive that the road would be opened up through the eoanty and paid 
for throagh that fond 

Mz MeNabb, in selling lands, alluded to this whenever the subject 
came up, which st frequentiy:did. He then explained the object of th 
fand-—that in consequence of tho Land Act of the Logislature of T858, the 
Government had power to appropriate towards opewing roads in the eouaty 
tnoourth of the proceeds of the purchase of school auds and one-Sfth of 
fhe erown lands. He didnot tell them thal the government would 
Coproprinte dt, but that the Governinent hd power to appropriate it, Sub 
sefuently Ox" McNutt said that he had told settlors that they would have 
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the benelt of that fond—that i, that the county wosld have the bonest 
of it He did state to them that although the prlea of the land waa 0 
1k wan virtually enly 7a Gd, beenuse there would be 2a. 62, expended in 
rouds snd bridges which they would otherwive have to pay themsdlven, 
That was hie own honest belief, and in proof Mr. Gibton was sont up #0 
complete the roads, ‘The eabjett of the backwarduise of the ronda was 
fonstantly mentioned a an obstacle 4 settlement by intending setters 
When this occurred he always seferned to the Act of Pasliament, and to 
Mz. Gibson being in the county Inying ont tho roads, Ho thought the 
pening of the Tosds fneilitted settlement, Iie did not know that is 
Matomenta had any euch influence. Tt may have had such infuetee, but 
he could not aay. He mentioned it to show that the sellers would have 
stood toads, Some settlers enme ta him and went away without settings 
Dut it wan a subject of complaint, He had complained of it himself, He 
ad sold #0 Mr. Adi, but did not recllct the conversstion head with 
Him. "Bz. Adair’s evidence wa rend to Mr. MeNubb, who said ho had 
no doubt i was trae if Me. Adair anid ao, but he bad no recollection, 
He ted bed thoussnds of sles, and it was imposslble to recollect the 
conversation he had with all of tho applicants. “He did not romamber exy GE the conversation, but such was hit respect for Mr, Sinclair and tho 
thers who ad given evidence, that he could not question them. All 
Intending yarchetera saemed much interested in the fond. He always 
Tad thest to believe tint uneZourth or one-Bfth of the proceeds was’ the 

ed. Mx, Giboos frequently kad. conversations in 
the samo strain. Ho was qutte satsiod in his own mind that the setters 
rwould get the benoft of this money, end he spoke of Ht as strongly as be 
{elt bingelf.” He had thrown his lot in among them aod felt a common 
{atereat. ‘The opinion generally. prevailed among the asters that they 
would have this fourth or ffth. ‘There was no doubt entertained whatever, 
The bulk of the settlement of the county aid not, jn his opinion, take 
place spon the strength of his aasurance. Ife eould not have haa eonvarss: 
Nous with so many’ people. He was also agent of the bask Tt was all oe 
fee." The mame eonvereutions were eld’ there when people came to pay their deposits. Ho felt thet when the clsuse was omitted ia the Act of 
1850 fe wat @ breach of faith, Mo thought the Government. hed een 
pledged, and that wat also the impression of the settlers, ‘The settlers 
ever guve vp the hope that justiee would be dane them by the restoration 
fof the fund. He remembered an election addrest sigued by Maleolm 
Cameron in 1856 referring to the fact of their having obtained Land 
Act which redueed the price of Tand to lt, aad gave n fomrth to public 
‘mprovemente, He couid give 0 other information about he other 
souuten, Ho considered the Land Act of 1853 to be a general Act for 
he provines 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE, 
Tho following report of the Land Improvement Hurd Committon wat 

pretontod tothe House 
The Committes have held many moctings and examined numerous wit 

nostea and papers, and carefully cousidared the matters referred to then, 
snd they find unsnimoasly 
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1. Mat on the 7th of Jaly, 1852, the Government of the day passed 

fan Order In Counell in’ the’ following words: Upon the momoreadan 
fubmltted by the Commissioner of Crown Hands relative to. the Sebool 
Fund in the counties of Grey and Bruce, the Comittee af Coaseil recom 
‘mond that the reduction im price from 12, 6 Lo 10s an aer, a8 suggested, 
be approved, and that the regulations laid dawn in raid report be approved, 
fand further, tat a measure be submitted to Parliament to anthoriee the 
apenditure of sum equal to 2s, 62, por aore af the purchase money on 
{he Snprovement of the roads and harbors within the sald counts, wad 
tho Committen farther recommend that not more than 200 acres be sold 
to any ono individual exeopt spon special recommendation of the Commis 
once of Crown Lands, approved by Hit Evealency im Counel 

‘2 That by the Land Act of 1859 i was enseted Uhat it should be lawfal 
for the Governor in Couneil to reieeve out of the procaeds of the Sebool 
Lands in any county a sum not exceeding onefourth of such proceeds aa 
‘fond for public improvements within the county, to be expended wder 
the ditection of the Goversor in Couscll, abd lio to reserve out of tho 
process of unapproprintea Crovea Lands {n avy eounty a rum not exceeding 
Gredfth as a. fund. for publie insovements within the coonty to be 
fxpenled under the dirction of the Governor fo Covuel 

‘2 That, at thie poviod there wero large tracts of Crown and School 
Lanis in varlous counties settled; and ft was the policy of the country 
to eucousage the sattlement thereof 26 much as possible, 

that one of the greatest obstacles to setllement was the want of 
roads and bridges, aud it war in ordor to induce the specdy settlement of 
the countey hy providing means for the eonstraction of seh works that 
fhe aiid Order and Act were passa, 

5. That shortly atter the poming of tho sald Act large mumbers of 
peveons purchased and settled om tho vacant Crown and School lands, 
snd within every few yeara they were well settled, fourfths of the 
Shoot lands baving been welled in 1853, 1854 and 1855. 

©. That the general belief and opinion of the settlers was, that they 
would be entitel to have one-fourth of the ple of School lands, and 
Gneifth of tho price of Crown lands, expended within the munleipsities, 
fon the construction of road and beldges 

Phat this belief and opinion was entertained by several of the Crown 
and Agents who told the lands 

That sevorel of such agents stated to the Intonding sottlors that if 
they became toils, enoZoarth of the prlce of Scbeo! ands, and one-Afth 
Gt the price of Crown lands, would be expended as aforeaid, and that 
‘hon the price of their lands wae practically Tete than the stated prlee Dy 
there amounts, whieh would otherwise have to be raised by loeal taxation 

5. Tune large numbers of setters purchased on the understanding with 
the agents stated in the preceding paragraph, especially 3n the cowsty of 
Bruce, where the pepolation inerested from 2,887 in 1852, o 27,404 tn 1861 

0. That the Goverumest of the day, ia an Order in Counell, dated 
on the stth Pebsaary, A.D. 1855, referred to tho Improvement Fund as 
Ding established by tho and Act of 1868, and ordered certain expenditare 

: 
| 
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thereon, and in another Order tn Counell, dated on tho 27th of Marek, 
A.D. 1866, further asromed the existence and availability of the Fund. 

11. That on the lth December, 1855, the Government of the. day, in 
fn Order im Council, referred ta tho said Fand in the words following + 
Nye Minister of Ageesltare also beings ander your Bxealleney's notion 
that aumerous applettions have been made for aid from the Inproveaiont 
Fund, crested by the 1th section of the Land Aet, 10th Vie. Chap. 150, viek authorises oneourth of the procoeds of the akle of Sehool lauds, 
ind cnetth of those of Crown lands, to be expended in the weveral 
Counties in whieh the sales are affected 

"That none of this Fund has ax yet been act apart from the sates 
Witherto malo, although an Order in Counell has been passed. for the 
cxpenditure of £26,000 thereoo, ‘That it apenrs reauiste that the Grown 
{Lands Department should be dineted to appnse the Iaspector General of 
the amount at the erallt of each eounty for proceeda of sale of both Crow 
fand School lant 1 that the proportions accruing to the Improvement 
Pond may be set apart by the Receiver General for that pspoae, Out of 
the Improvement Pund referred. to he recommends that the following toma be appropriated to the objeeta hereafter stated, via: (Stating several 

12, That on the 88th day of July, A.D. 1866, the Government of the 
doy pessed an Order in Council in the following words: In reference to 
the Tund for Public Improvement formed under the éth Section of the Act 18 Vie. Obap. 59, the Committao recomend that the funds derived rom tho sale of lands in exch partiular township or other municipality, 
fend applieablo to the purposes of the Fund, and not already apportioned, 
be applied to the making, maintaining, altering or improving the roads 
or briages in each of thote townshipe er other municipalities respectively, 
fand bo for this purpose distributed and disposed vf, by and through the Municipal Counell of each such towship or otter munfeipallty, each such Council to report to the Barean of Agelalture the manor of expenditure of all such moneys, on the Ist days of January aaa July ix each yoar, and ft any intermediate tine within ten days after having been ealed upon fa to do by that Department 

38. That on soveral occasions daring the years 1857, 1858, 1850 and 1800, the Government of the day, by Orders in. Council, appropriated to ‘purposes of local improvemeat moneys arising out of the Improvement Fund. 14, That books were opened in the Grown Lands Department, labelled “Road Improvement Fand,"” with a heading to exch page in the words, Statements of the amount avallsblo for publie improvements on tales of Grown lands, under 16 Vie. Chap. 169, See. 14, in each township in the county of ———,"" in which book the aecount of tho fund were kept 16. Thet on the Oth Mazel, AD. 1801, the Goveramest of tho dey made tn Order in Counel in the following words: On the recommendation of the Honorable the Commissioner of Grown Lands, the Committee adviaa that tho Order in Coancil of 7th December, 1895, authorizing the payment of the Improvement Pond created by the Land Act, 10 Vie. Chap. 100, be Wled."" But no orler has hean mado rescinding that of 28th July, 1850. 16. That no part of the Tnprovement Bund ncersing olace. tho @th ‘Maroh, 186, has boon applied to the purpose of the Fund. 
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17. That large sums of amoney have, since 6th March, 1861, bean 

received by the Government of the Iste Province of Canada from sales of 
Crown and Schoot Lands, made between the dato of tho passing of tho 
Tiana Ast and tho 6th March, 1864 

8. That farther lnege sume have been reeaived on account of such 
sles by the Governuient of Ontario, and further large sums remain due 
fo account of uch sale, 

1. That largo sums have beon expended and lange debts theurred by 
‘the various municipalities for the coustrution of roads and which would 
ttherwive have beet in whole or part conduoted by meant of the Improve 
iment Ped 

20, The Committee beg leave, Iaty, to report Uhat they abstain from 
stating any opinion or making nay recommendation, because thay under 
food the onder of reference t2 onde thom to the ascertainment of the 
facts for the information of the Legislatzre 

‘That an ides be bad of the amount derived from the Land Tuprovement 
‘Fund, the following fgores ae gives, showing amounts avallable to various 
rmunicipaitie for the period from Mist December, 1860, to 6ch March, 1801 ¢ 

Crown Lands, Sebool Lands Kimcartne ovat verse sus a 
Beant Township 2176 200 1 Brey ore : iat Snorage , Stes soa a ile Temes 1906 51 Greene Toveak sa or Sore boelip Kisious Townshlp 901 1 Sougeen ‘Tower enetangure Town Southampton ‘ows 10 08 Pusley Town mi Inveruron Towa 

$4902 08 413.405 $208 
‘Total, lose 6 per coat, of School Lands. SIT 887 84 

‘The loss to tho several mubicipalities arising from the action of the 
Goverment in withholding payments, was the smonst dup to each from 
tolloctions made from March Gth, 1801, # July Ist, 1967. Payments ware 
fnade to the various municipalities of tho principal and intrest, compounded 
AU 6 per cent, under 45 Vie. Chap. $49 Vie. Chap. 6. and 54 Vie. Chap. 9. 
Tn 1886 $31,880.69 was eo paid to munleipelities im Droce on account of 
interest, 
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APPENDIX P. 

REPORT OF COMMUTER ON THE DRSTITUTION EXISTING INTHE 
COUNTY OP BRUCE IN 1850, 

‘The Committee on the devtitution existing in the County of Bruce, 
consisting of Measre, Prager, Cilia, Brows, Guas, and Brocklebank, 
having doly considered the lamentable state of the cousty, and. having consulted the Grown Land Agent and others, beg most respectfully to report 

"That they find that the desotency in bresdstutle in this county prevail 
ton most serious and alarnhing extent 

What this doficioney arisos directly trom causes beyond human control 
‘That your Committee have too good reason to believe that a very large 

portion of the prevailing destitation requires immediate eallef, and that, 
jn many eases, no time can with aafaty be lot 

‘Your Committee are of opinion that the most dosirablo and feasibio ‘mode of relieving this distrone, will bs by passing By-laws in tho suffering 
‘Townships, authorising the iaroo of Debentures payable in Ave. years 
tunloss the Govermmont ia willing to advance the whola eam from the 
Improvement ‘Fund without the issue of Debentures, inthe following proportion, aimely: Bruce, £1000; Kincardine, £1000; Huron, £1,000 EWeralic, 2800 ; Kinlone, £500 ; Carrick, $300; ‘Calros, £500; Groenock, 
£500; Southampton, £500; Kincardine’ Village, £500 Saugees, 2500 $ 
‘Arran, £500 ; and Brant, £500 ; mortgaging the Improvement Fund for the 
final payment of such Debeutores. ‘That suck sum of monoy so raised shall be exponded in opening up leading lnas of roads in the respective munil palsies, euch vrork to be given out in small eontracts to the needy and featitate, and to be paid for only in grain or four, to be parchasea by 
the munelpalties, stored up in convenient Inealites, and staibuted under 
‘hair jurisdiction 

That the principal leading roads through the several municipal 
talented to heneSt the grontest number, be opened and improved, 

‘Your Committe strongly recommend that thle Counell do petition Gor- frament Sn reforence to this matter, authorizing the Provisional Werdon to proceed to Toronto forthwith, inorder to lay before Government and 
Paclisment, if nosseeary, the state of faire inthis county, and. ta 
endeavor to obtain a sum of money in advance of whichever seheme may 
bbe adopted by Goversment for the relief of inmediate distros, such sum, if recelved, to bo handed aver to the muering. Townships in" proportion 
to the sume set down after each. Your Cammitteo further beg ta recone 
mend that cack Reove shal, ip hin own Township, incueato the sbeolate 
neseaity of strict mederstion and prudent maragersent on the past of the people, ss well in regard to snooty indulgences, as in reference to 
tole general habit of living 

Ail of which ia respectfully submitted. 
WILLIAM GUNN, 

Chairman, Committee Room, Sth Feb, 1850 
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George Cromar 
Sonn Paris 
ohn Valentine 
“ohn Broce 
3. Conaway 
ohn Gilien 
‘Tames Brocklebank 
Robert Baird 
Robert Purver. 
James Tolton 
ohn Pierson =. 
HT, Potts 
W. 8, Johnaton 
Winliam Diekiaon 
Wiliam Seott 
John Douglass 
Semen Gaunt 
3. 8 MeDonait 
‘Thomas Bradley, MCD. 
James Bryan 
J. Seott 
Wm, Mackiatort 
1.1 Elo 
‘anus Shooloe 
Lt, pind 
D. M, Jermyn 
B. Gommings 
Benj. Cannon 
5.5, Donelly 
Robert Watt 
Joba MeChaeles 
Wan, MeDonald 
ACW. Bobb 

‘Year or Years of Office 
rod 
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195s, 1861 
1860 
1802 
163, 
1804, 
1873, 
43880, 
1668, 
1854 
1885 
1880 
1387 
1888 
1890 
1800 
1801 
1802 
1808 
504 
1805, 
1807 
108 
1599 
1001 
1902 
1903, 
004 
1806 

13960, 1870, 71, 
165, °6, 81, "08 

"2 
mal 5, 6, °7, 77 

se 

NAMES AND RESIDENCE OP THE WARDENS OP THE COUNTY oF 
BRUCE, DOWN TO 1006. 

Residence 

Einlom 
Greenock. 
Southampton. 
Eudersio 
Brant 

"ORincandine town 
‘Rinloe, 
Saugeen, 
Port Bia 
barrie. 
Crom 
Kinloss 
Maron 
Kincardine ‘Township 

Chesley 
‘alder 
‘Kincardine ‘Powaship. 
Wierton 
Sengeen, 

Wiarton 
Obey 
Walkerton 

oe 
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APPENDIX 2, 
RESULT OF VOTING ON THE SKVERAL QOCASIONS WHEN THE 

‘TEMPERANCE QUESTION HAS BREN SUDMITTED 
10 THE ELBOTORS OF BRUCK 

( Voter Twat oof “Toul Ne terse i, hes Maotty. Votes Bliod, “Wot | 

‘Against Act. st 

1 amas ( ott Ba ae uno samme é | puna is 
: | etd 2, | 

"For the Act 4490 1381 tr ae | 
| 1, Maro | 

Por the at ‘3073 i 3 

orl Binns 1 oat nom a | 
q 1808, Sept, 28, | roi aan 

"Plobiecite, 1600 i 2 die hw 
set soll itn 

For. 
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APPENDIX & 

‘The following ist eontains the names of all members of the Independent 
companies, the Companies of which the 32n€ Truce Battalion was com 
posed upon ‘ts organieation om the 14th Soptomber, 1806), to whom bas 
Been awarded the Canadian General Seryico Medal for servioes rendered 
fm tho supprassion of the Fenian Tid of 1866 

The Send ‘Betiaion waa not ealled out on active service in li 
modal, therefore, has been awarded for that yea. 

0 and xo 

Goorge Simpeon wittiam Fanning. Willlam Tall 
Maleoim MeGilivray. Pranels Graham. Henry Ball 
Tom A. Darling, ohm Guest. Tvl, Walker. 
TToroph Blakeway. ‘Robert Hunter. Robert Aral 
‘Samuel Nowy. William Johnston. James Bartley 
Tolin Nowry John H Kean Pawan Bowl 
Martin Sehroodee, Tames MeCuo Raward Collis 
Robert Demstow. Thomas MeCue Bamund Collins 
Alex. MeDowll ‘Phomas MeGinnts, ‘Thomas Collins. 
‘Thomas Bal Wm. M, MeKibhin. James Danel 
Wiliam S Seott, Samuel McLean ‘William Daniel 
magus Mn. Peter MePhorson, William . Davie. 

‘Thomas Borges. Malcolm Rose. Gideon Dospe 
Alex. MeNabb, Prancis Seller Somes Fale 
Donald. Currie, John Beller James Hay 
Bieliand Trantor. Henry Stanley Winiasn Hontor 
Josiah Tranter ‘Thosaa Wiles. Robort Irving 
Wittiam Tranter, otegh Harriton. Joh Jolie 
John MeTaggart. Gnorge Green ‘Thomas Kidd 
ohn Pierson William Boyd Joba Nagi 
Tames Johns William Brows. Jon Merit. 
Donald Taberison, ‘Henry Collins Tone D, Merzyfld. 
Tames Scott. Robert Donselly. John Millar. 
‘Thomas Fortune, John BR. Kay. William Mitchel, 
‘lox E. Baleher, Alex Weight Vincent Moser. 
Chris. F. Forest, ‘Raward Colwell. Murdock Mackenaie, 
Chin, Parker. Daniel. owe Alex, BeLoas. 
Taha Roberta. Joba Miler. David Ose. 
Toh Tole. Jon King John Parker 
ohn Fortune Wiliam Pompton. Willlam Sparrow. 
Wim, J. MeMenomy. John O. Byors Hugh Steele 
Chris B, Barker. Goorge Sot Samuel Stele 
‘ohn Boal David Shanks Willan ‘Pally 
James Burm, John J. Walker jah  Welsfor. 
Richard Colt ‘Thomas Levine James D. Wilkie, 
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Lachlan Boya, Henry 1, Coli as Morrison. 
David Kay, Matthew Daring Paseho. Sannders. 
Intper Tillie, Riehard Kidd Hugh Campbell. 
Alex Mott Mounty Mek yr Berman, 
‘ohn Robiston Andrew Miller Peter Larose 
‘Thomas Foster Dancan Mackonsie, Wiliam H. Daniel 
‘Thomas Atchison, Samuel B, Osborne, James Millar 
John Brows, James G. Cooper. Job P. Quinn 
Among other resldonts nthe County who recelved Panian Bald medals 

{or service in other comps than the #8n0 Battalion are: Thomas Dixon, 
HL P. O'Gommor (sceneed), David Trall, John Henderson, W. A. McLean 
osoasod), W. A. Green (Gezeated), and Norman Baborteon 

‘The following list contains she’ names of all mombers of the 99nd 
Regiment who have been awarded the Colonial Auriliary Forocs oflcers’ 
Decoration or Long Servico Medal respectively, and whoso dosorations gr 
sodale bare bean sngraved “tnd Teg’ 

here re, probably, others who havo been awarded the distinction, who counted’ time served in the S2ud Regiment towards. the necessary 
(qualifying of twenty years, but who last service was performed tn ome other oom 

Liewt-Colonel J. H. Seat 
Surgeou-Major Do W. H. Martyn 

P,Movand Hon Major” J. Hendereo, 
Captain J. Douglas 

Lest. G. A. Richards 

P.M and Hon-Major A. B. Klein, 
QM. and Hoa-Major D. Rabertion 

Captain T. Mitel, 
QM. Bergeant 3. A. ogg 

Bandmaster D, Fisher, 
Sergeant C. Hurford, 

Sorgennt TE, D, Wettlauter 
Private D. Ball 
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ust oF 

Date of Ten, 
1s0—Fob, 1 Hes0—dune 2 

1350 1b Tune 28 

sss—08 5 Teor Dee. 2 1s Taie 2 1800—une 

1369--Deo. 7. 1812—Joo. 1, 

avpewpix T 

APPENDIX 7. 

DEBENTURES ISSUED AT VARIOUS 
COUNTY OF BRUCE 

(Objet of Dobonturee Feu 
Reliek—Iet are, RelistBad one 

Total for tle of dastivation. 

County buildings —Ia eve 
‘Grant baildings—2na awe 

Grove ota iene Grove snd ease Gravel ruse 

Total fr gravel rnd 

TIMES BY THE 

Amount 
$17 200 165800 

£24,000 eN 

220,000 ‘B) 

Bonus to Wellington, Gry & Brace Railway Bonus Southern Bxtenion allway" 
‘Torect and furnish Houwe of Refuge ere bridge 

"otal 

1000 

280,000 

$220,009 ‘1,000 2000 Si.000 ino 
$700,000 
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APPENDIX v. 

COUNTY COUNCEL DIVISIONS OF THE COUNTY OF BRUCE, 
REPORT OP COMMISSIONERS, 

{To Hie Honor the Lieutenant Governor in Councit 
Wo tho undersigned Commlssloners appointed under “ The County Couneit ‘Act, 1806,"" by the Lioutenant Governor in Council, to divide the County of Bruce Into County Gouneil Divisions, report that having doly heard and ‘considered all the evidence addveed bofore vs, and having had due rogard to the provisions of the sald Act, wo have divided the sald County into ‘ine County Councit Divisions for the parpasee of the anid Abt, ua follows 1. Tho First County Couneil Division to cousist of the Townships. of Albemarle, Kestnor, Lindsay, Bary St, Wamunds, and polliog eubsdivision umber Ave of tho township of Amabel and the town of Wiarton 2 The Second Divison to consist of the Township of Amabel, except polling sub-division uumber five, the Township of Arran and the Village of Tara. 
5. Tho Third Division to consist of the Township of Blerslis, polling sub-division number five of the Township of Greenock, and the Villages of (Chesley snd. Paisley. 
4. The Fourth Division to consist of the Township of Beant and the ‘Town of Walkerton, 
5. Tho Fitth Divislon to consist of the Townships of Garrick and potting sub-division number aix of the Towaship of Culrss, 
1. The Sixth Division to cousst of the Township of Culrom, except polling subsdivision amber six, and the Township of Greenock, excapt polling sub-division namber vo, and of the village of Teeswater, 1. The Sovonth Divison to onsivt of the Townships of Huron and Kixlom and the Vilage of Lacknow. 
4. The Eighth Division to consist of the Town of Kineatdine, the Town ship of Kincardine and the Village af iver 
9. The Ninth Division to eousist of the Towathipa of Bruce and Saugeeu and the Vilagos of Port Hlgin and Sonthanpton, All of which is respoctfully submitted, Dated at the Town of Walkerton, in the said County of Braco, the fist day of July, A.D. 1800, 

8. 5. JONES, 
JOHN CREABOR, 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX V. 

COPY OF THE ADVERISEMENT OF THE LAND SALE A? OW! 
SOUND, SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1886 

INDIAN LANDS BALE AT’ OWEN SOUND, 

At Sydenham (Owen Sound), on Tuesday, the 2nd September next, and 
fotlowing daye, at 10 cock asmy will be sold’ at public auction about 145,800, 
sen ott wiid Land, eansieting of the Townships of Keppel and Amabel, 
aar the Town Plot of Southampton on the North aide of the Baugeen Biver, 
tulng componed of the Southeriy portion ofthe Sangeon Renineua, adjoining 
tho Towaships of Arran and Derby 

tho Ferm lands wil bo pot up #9 sale in lots or parcels of nearly’ 100 
eror without any conditions of settlement duty excepting those fronting 
ae ihe line of roud laid oot from Sydenham to the ishing Islands, and the 
paving of raed from Sydeaham to Sagoo on those the Department will 
Tebose a coudition thot tho prrchasersball, within one year after the date 

1 the ‘Timber from the eontze of the road of purchase, eat and remove 
fo the depth of ninety foe. 

‘The aluabte peuperty within the ‘Township of Amabel knows aa the 
alls or Mil Deiitege, situated on the River Aw Sable, comprising ax 
tres of 1,00 acres, will bo sold in one block 

‘rhe ‘own aod Bark Tots tn Saogeen will also be put up to sale at the 

The term will be one-thind of the whole ‘purchase prico in cash at she 
time of sales and the balance to be paid im six oqual annnal iastalnents 
fvith Taterest st @ pee cent. per annum. 

Tue Dopartinont revrver to eal the power to attach to 9m 
the time at aulo, the obligation on the part of tho parehaser to pay for 
see Gnvrovowenie which may bave been made on auch lot by squatter 
we that that ausb improvements had been mado before the date of this 

fe antistaction of the Departmont before avertisemeat amast be proved to Ub 
the 15th August next 

An Agent or perton to condust the sale will be in attendance at Owen 
Sout dni nad after the 2th August for the purpose of afording to intent 
fog purchasers such information a2 may be required 

RT, PENNEFATHER, 
‘superintendent Genera 

Indian Departament, Toronto; 18th July, 185 
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AUTHOR’S INTRODUCTION. 

‘As the numbers became reduced of those who had entered the 
county of Bruce as its first settlers, a desire prevailed that, ere it was 
too late, an attempt be made to gather from their lips the story: of 
the pioneer days; as this, with an accurate narrative of the early 
evolution of Bruce, must be obtained, if ever, before those who had 
been the active participants had passed away. In the preface to the 
Atlas of the County, published by H. Belden & Co., in 1880, is to be 
found the first effort made in this direction, ‘This Atlas, however, 
‘was qn expensive volume, and is in the possession of but few, and 
the historical sketch contained therein is but little known. In 1896 
the County Council offered a prize of $50 for the best paper on the 
history of the county. In response to this, two papers were submitted, 
one written by John McNabb, the other by the author of this volume. 
Both of these papers were considered to possess such merit that the 
Council offered to give to each of the writers the prize offered, 
proyided that two additional chapters be written—one on the 
Schools of Bruce, and the other on the Militia and Volunteers of the 
County. ‘These two chapters were supplied by the writer. After 
paying the promised reward, the County Conneil let matters rest, 
taking no steps to publish the manuscripts submitted. From the 
foregoing it may be seen that a knowledge of any historical facts 
relating to the county has been largely confined to the recollections 
of the oldest imbabitants, and to them only. 

‘The two historical sketches above referred to were prepared along 
different lines. Mr. McNabb wrote largely of the history of the 
several minor municipalities. The other sketch was a continuous 

historical narrative of the county as a whole. Perceiving that each 
form possessed merits the other had not, and thinking that a larger 
work combining these two forms would cover every historical feature 
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necessary to be recorded, the writer suggested to Mr. McNabb a 
compilation of the two narratives, Nothing, however, was done to 
carry out the suggestion. . After thinking it over for two or three 
years, the author resolved to start de novo and write a History of 
the County of Bruce along the line spoken of above. Putting both 
of. the above papers aside, work in the way of gathering necessary 
material was commenced. It was not-long before the author became 
aware that he had not commenced a day too soon. Death was very 
busy among the old pioneers, and in a short time he would have been 
too late. During the past eight years scores of old,setilers have been 
personally interviewed; those who are no longer residents of the 
county haye been corresponded with; the records of the county offices 
at Walkerton and Goderich have been searched, and also those of 
many of the minor municipalities. Various Government Departments 
at Ottawa and Toronto have, on application, supplied documents full 
of interesting historical facts. ‘The libraries of Parliament have also 
furnished a quota of information, Files of old newspapers have been 
closely scanned, and no stone has been left unturned to secure 
material for a full and accurate history of the county and of the 
minor municipalities therein. 

The first cleven chapters of this work refer to the county at large. 
‘Then follow twenty-seven chapters, each of which deals with a 
separate minor municipality. This method may have resulted in 
some repetition, but only where for the sake of the narrative it has 
been unavoidable, which, under the circumstances, the reader i8 asked 
to excuse. 

The author has met with the greatest kindness and willingness 
to oblige from every one from whom information has been sought. 
He desires to tender his most hearty thanks to all those who have so 
aided him. Especially would he mention the late ‘Thomas Adair; 
W. R. Brown and Henry Smith, of the Crown Lands Department; 
W. S. Gould, County Clerk of Bruce; W. M. Dack, Registrar, and 
George A. McKay, Deputy Registrar of the County; the late Fred 
Lamorandiere, Indian interpreter, and the several county newspapers, 
from the columns of which many items have been culled. His 
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thanks are also markedly due to James Warren, C.E., who generously 
permitted his large map of the county to be used for the purpose of 
obtaining the plates from which the sixteen maps of the townships 
contained herein are printed, 

‘The expense of publishing a volume such as this is greater than 
js generally imagined, To help over this obstacle the County Council 
of Bruce, in a broad-minded, liberal spirit, granted one thousand 
dollars to the Bruce County Historical amder_. whose 
auspices this volume is issued—to assist in publishing it, on the 

“Understanding that the sum granted be refunded out of the first 
sales of the book. In connection with this grant a committee, 
consisting of A. W. Robb, William McDonald and W. J. Henry, was 

appointed by the County Council for consulting purposes. 
In writing this History the author has done so with a conscientious 

desire to avoid writing simply for effect. His effort has been to give 
a truthful historical narratiye, lightened up with such local coloring 
as was available from the individual incidents and experiences of 
the pioneers: ‘These personal experiences are fittingly narrated in a 
history of the county, for when the early sottlers pass away there will 
be no one left to tell at first-hand the tales of the backwoods life of 
the pioneers of Bruce. While conscious of many defects in literary 
style, the author sends this volume forth with hopeful anticipation of 
a kindly reception from all those whose home is in, or whose home 
memories are associated with, the county of Bruce, 

NORMAN ROBERTSON. 

Wataunrox, Ont. 
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HISTORY OF THE COUNTY OF BRUCE. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE SURRENDER OF THE INDIAN TITLE. 

“To the lands in this Provinee acquired by conquest, the British Crown 
has invariably waived its right until what the Crown has beon pleased to 
reeognize as the Indian title has been oxtinguished by a treaty of surrender.” 
Ur. Justice Gwynne, 

Durie the period which has elapsed since the red man of this 
continent came first in contact with his pale-faced brother, he has 
experienced at the hands of the latter a process whose general trend. 
has been toward the extinction of his race and the spoliation of his 
territories. To-day we find that his numbers are largely reduced, 
and his lands, both forest and prairie, have passed from his posses- 
sion, At times it has been the bloody hand of war that snatched 
from the Indians their ancestral inheritance. At others. this process 
of divestment was as effectively, but more peacefully, accomplished 
while sitting in conference at the council fire, smoking the pipe of 
peace with white mon sent to treat with them; there, yielding to 
plausible and beguiling arguments, the simple-minded Indians havé 
by treaty surrendered their territories for a comparative trifle, 
Four centuries ago, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, this con- 
tinent formed the hunting ground of large numbers of Indian tribes. 
To-day, owing to the causes above recited, supplemented by the 
ravages of disease and “firewater,” the Indians have been dispos- 
sessed of their lands, while their reduced numbers find ample 
accommodation and provision in the reservations that have been set 
apart for them by the governments of Canada and the United States. 
‘The British Government in its dealings with the Indians has always 
manifested a liberal and honorable spirit, as well as a fair regard 
for their treaty rights. The result of this has been that Canada 
has known no merciless and bloody Indian wars, and the Indians 
who live under the British flag, although diminished in numbers, 

2 1 



2 OJIBWAYS AND 1kOQUOIS 

have madé fair progress in the path of civilization, entertaining 
meanwhile friendly feelings toward the whites. 

Our knowledge of the Indian tribes who have resided in the ter- 
ritory now comprised in the county of Bruce and adjacent thereto 
commences with the advent of the French explorers and the Jesuit 
missionaries in the early part of the seventeenth century. At that 
time a branch of the great Algonquin family of Indians inhabited 

the Manitoulin Islands, with scattered bands to be found in what 
is now known as the Saugeen peninsula; these bore the tribal name 
of the Ottawas. To the south and east there dwelt the ‘Tobacco 
nation, or Wyandottes, whose territories extended from the Blue 

Hills, near Nottawasaga Bay, to the mouth of the Menesetung, or 
Maitland River. Yet further east dwelt the Hurons, in the district 

north of Lake Simcoe, a tribe whose memory is perpetuated by the 
broad lake which bears their name, but who as a nation were almost 
exterminated by their inveterate foes, the Iroquois. ‘This nation, 
ater their victory over the Hurons, proceeded to occupy all the 
lands in the peninsula between Lake Ontario and Lake Huron. 
How the Iroquois were in turn dispossessed by the Ojibways, or 
Chippawas, is here given, in the form of a condensed extract, from 
a book written by one of that: natio 

“The Ojibways, who, prior to the extirpation of the Hurons and 
Wyandoties, dwelt in the Lake Superior country, annually sent 
some of their number to irade with the French at Quebec or Mont- 
real, A party of these were waylaid and killed by the Iroquois. 
‘Threats of reprisals wore treated by the latier with scorn. After 
a second party had been similarly attacked and slain, a council of 
the nation was held, resulting in some of their chiefs being sent to 
confer with the Iroquois, ‘The meeting was held at Saugeen, and 
resulted in the Iroquois agreeing to pay a bale of furs for cach 
man that had been killed, and in addition granted permission to 
the Ojibways to pass peaceably on trading trips to Montreal. This 
treaty held good for three years, when bands of Iroquois waylaid 
simultaneously several parties of Ojibways, returning from a trading 
journey. ‘This happened in the fall of the year, too late in the 
Season’ to commence warlike operations; so the war decided upon 

“Ojibway” is the correct name of this tribe, but “ Chippawa” is that 
most generally used. It is of this tribe that Longfellow writes in 
“Hiawatha.” 

*The Traditional History of the Ojibway Nation.” By George Copway, 
or Kah-ge-ga-gah-bowh, Chief of the Ojibway nation, Published in 185 
See also “History of the Ojibway Indians,” by Rev. Peter Jones, for state- 
ments substantiating Copway’s account. 



BATTLE OF SAUGEEN 

was put off until the following spring. In the meantime, runners 
were sent to the various allies of the nation, dwelling in the region 
between the west end of Lake Hrie and the head-waters of the 
Mississippi, to join them in the coming war. In the month of May 
following, the combined forces gathered in two parties, one at Lake 
St. Clair and the other at Sault Ste. Marie, seven hundred canoes 
being there assembled. ‘This latter party divided into two bands. 
(ne advanced on the enemy dy way of the Ottawa valley, while the 
other proceeded to Penetanguishene. The Lake St. Clair division 
at the same time came up the east coast of Lake Huron to the 
mouth of the Saugeen River, where a fierce battle was fought with 
the Iroquois, who ultimately gave way and fled before the savage 
onslaught of the Ojibways.” 

Further details of the conflict carried on between these two 
Indian nations would be foreign to our subject. Suffice it to say, 
that the Ojibways succeeded, after several fiercely fought battles, 
in driving the Iroquois south of Lake Ontario, and retained posses- 

sion of the territories obtained by their victories until surrendered 

by treaty to the Crown. 
‘The treaty by which the Indian title was surrendered to that 

tract of land comprising the original county of Bruce, viz., the 

townships of Saugeen, Arran, Bruce, Elderslie, Kincardine, Greenock, 
Brant, Huron, Kinloss, Culross and Carrick, was concluded by Sir 
Francis Bond Head, at Manitowaning, on August 9th, 1836, the 
consideration given to the treating tribes being “twelve hundred 
and fifty pounds per annum, as long as grass grows or water runs.” 
‘The treaty itself is such an interesting document that it is here 
given in full: 

“My Carmpren :— 
“Seventy snow seasons have now passed away eince we met in 

Council at the crooked place (Niagata),’at which time and. place 
your Great Father, the King, and the Indians of North America 
tied their hands together by the wampum of friendship. 

“Since that period various circumstances have occurred to 
separate from your Great Father many of his red children, and as 
an unavoidable inerease of white population, as well as the progress 
of cultivation, have had the natural offect of impoverishing your 
hunting ‘grounds it has become necessary that new arrangements 
should be entered into for the purpose of protecting you from the 
encroachments of the whites. 

“Tn all parts of the world farmers seek for uncultivated land as 
eagerly’ as you, my red children, hunt in your forest for game. If 
‘you would cultivate your land it would then be considered your own. 



MANITOWANING TREATY 

property, in the same way as your dogs are considered among your- 
selves to belong to those who have reared them; but uncultivated 
land is like wild animals, and your Great Father, who has hitherto 
protected you, has now great difficulty in seeuring it for you from 
the whites, who are hunting to cultivate it. 

“Under these cireumstances, I have been obliged to consider 
what is best to be done for the red children of the forest, and I 
now tell you my thoughts 

“Tt appears that these islands on which we are now assembled 
in Council are, as well as all those on the north shore of Lake 
Huron, alike claimed: by the Wnglish, the Ottawas and the 
Chippewas. 

“T consider that from their facilities and trom their being sur- 
rounded by innumerable fishing islands, they might be made a most 
desirable :placo of residence for many Indians who wish to be civil- 
ized, as well as to be totally separated from the whites; and I now 
tell ‘you that your Great Father will withdraw his claim to these 
islands and allow them to be applied for that purpose. 

“Are you, therefore, the Otiawas and Chippewas, willing to 
relinquish’ your respective claims to these Islands and make them 
the property (under your Great Father's control) for all Indians 
whom he shall allow to reside on them: if so, affix your marks to 
this my proposal. 

«F, B. Heap, 
“J, B. ASSEKINAGK. 
«Moxonaconrstt (totem) 
“ TAWACKUCK. 
“Kiewew (totem). 
« Kireremoromon (totem). 
« Pusrarawrox (totem). 
«Pamtauseeat (totem). 
“Nawawaurrene (totem). 
“Mosunexo (totem). 
“ Kewucxance (totem). 
“ SHAWENAUSEWAY - (totem). 
“Espanroun (totem). 
«“Swaxe (totem). 
“Pavronsewax (totem). 
«PammavguMustoam (totem). 
“Wacumauqurn (totem). 

“Mantrowanine, 9th August, 1836.” 

Totem: Some natural object, usually an animal with which the mem- 
ders of a clan or family connect ‘themselves. ‘Thus, among the Algonquin 
Indians, the name Bear, Wolf, Tortoise, Deer or Rabbit serves to designate 
each of a number of clans into which the race is divided. A man belonging 
to such a clan being himself actually spoken of as a Bear, a Wolf, ete,, and 
the figure of these animals indicate the clan in the native pieture’ wri 
(Enoy. Dictionary.) 
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“To rum SAvKrNes: 
“ My CHmpren, 
“You have heard the proposal I have just made to the Chippewas 

and Ottawas, by which it has been agreed between them and your 
Great Father that these Islands (Manitoulin), on which we are 
now assembled, should be made, in Council, the property (under 
your Great Father’s control) of all Indians whom he shall allow 
to reside on them. 

T now propose to you that you should surrender to your Great 
Father the Sauking (Saugeen) “Territory! you at present oceupy, 
and that you shall repair either to this Island or to that part of 
your territory which lies on the North of Owen Sound, upon which 
proper houses shall be built for you, and proper assistance to enable 
you to become civilized and to cultivate land, which your Great 
Father engages forever to protect for you from the encroachments 
of the whites. 

“Are you, therefore, the Sauking Indians, willing to accede 
to this arrangement; if go, affix your marks to this my proposal. 

“ Manrrowanine, 9th August, 1836. 

« Witness: 
«, G. Anpenson, S.LA. “FB. Heap, 
«Josue Srvson, Genl. Supt. of “Mnrrewann (totem). 

Wesleyan Missions, “Avexanper (totem) 
“ Avant Extiore Kaqura BuNevaransn, 
« James EVANS. « Kowersawrs (totem). 
“FL, Ingatt, Lieut. 15th Regt.” “Murrawawasn (totem). 

Commanding Detacht. 
“Tarrourp W. Frei, Distrt. 

Agent.” + 

‘The Indians who after the Manitowaning treaty located perman- 
ently on the Bruce peninsula were largely of the Ojibway tribe, in- 
corporated with whom were some Pottawatamics, Tawas, and a few 
stragglers from other tribes. 

By a “Royal Deed of Declaration,” dated 29th June, 1847, it 
is provided for these—“ That the said Ojibway Indians and their 
posterity for ever, shall possess and enjoy and at all times hereafter 
continue to possess and enjoy the said above tract of land (the Bruce 
peninsula), or the proceeds of the sale thereof—for the use and bene- 

Phe hunting grounds in those days belonging to the Saugeen and 
Newash Indians, extended from Meaford to the Maitland River, and in- 
cluded ail the watershed to the Caledon Mountains, as well as the Indian 

ays Fred. Lamorandiere, Chief Interpreter at Cape 
am authority elsewhere quoted. 
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fit of the said Ojibway Indians and their posterity.” As a result 
of the provisions of this deed, when the lands in the peninsula ulti- 
mately came into the market, the sale was under the control of the 
Indian Department, the proceeds of the sales being funded and the 
interest thereon paid to the Indians, instead of a fixed annuity, as 
it otherwise would have been, according to the generality of Indian 
treaties. In many ways the settlers who took up lands in the penin- 
sula would have preferred that the lands had been sold by the Crown, 
Lands Department, as were the other lands in the county of Bruce. 
‘The method adopted has, however, been a source of benefit, to those 
wards of the government, the Indians interested. All the lands 
in the peninsula and adjacent islands, being those mentioned in 
the deed above referred to, have gradually been surrendered to 
the Crown, with the exception of the Indian reserves. Of these 

srves there 1s one at the mouth of the Sangeen River, ‘one at 
Chief’s Point on Lake Huron, one ab Cape Croker on the Georgian 
Bay, and a reserve for hunting purposes in the township of St. 
Wdmunds. ‘The process of surrender has been effected under vari- 
ous treaties, which will be briefly referred to. 

‘The first land to be surrendered was that part of the “ Half-mile 

Strip” now included in the townships of Arran and Derby. ‘This 
on September 2nd,.1851, It was made for the purpose of 

obtaining a direct road, which the government agreed to open, 
between the Saugeen’ and the Newash (Owen Sound) reservations, 
‘The negotiations for the ceding of this small strip took a long time, 
four years or so. Long after the surrender the Indians complained 
of not receiving satisfactory compensation for the lands gold, inas- 
much as a direct road was not opened until 1866. 

‘The next, and by far the largest surrender made of lands, was 
that of the Saugeen peninsula, effected by a treaty bearing date 
October 2th, 1854.1 ‘This was negotiated by Laurence Oliphant, a 
man whose reputation as an author is widely and well known, who 
at that time was Secretary to Lord Elgin, the Governor-General, 

and also Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs. Assisting him 
on this oceasion were James Ross, M.P.P., of Belleville; Charles 
Rankin, P.L.S., of Owen Sound, and Alexander MeNabb, Crown 
Lands Agent, of Southampton. ‘The negotiations were conducted 
in the church of the Saugeen band of Indians, As an inducement 
to the Indians to make the surrender, Mr. Oliphant offered, “That 

"See Appendix A for a copy of this t 
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the lands when surveyed should be sold by auction, and that separ- 

ate titles to farm lots should be granted to the Indians within their 
own reserves.” ‘The non-fulfilment of this last clause was a cause 

of complaint for many years by the Indians. ‘This was not the only 

trouble and dispute over this treaty. A more serious one arose 
regarding the boundary between the Saugeen Reserve and the vil- 

lage of Southampton. ‘The Indians claimed that  Copway’s Road ” 

was the boundary agreed upon, while the treaty describes it as “a 
straight line running due north from the river Saugeen;” starting 
at a given point, ‘This disagreement, the result of a misunder- 

standing, issued as follows: ‘The survey of the town-plot of South- 

ampton, north of the river, was commenced early in May, 1855, 

Charles Rankin, P.1L.S., having the contract therefor. He sent on 

a party under Mr. George Gould,! who had no difficulty with the 
Indians until the survey entered on the lands lying north of the 

Copway Road, the wording of the treaty warranting the survey of 

those lands, ‘The Indians, thinking otherwise, manifested opposi- 
tion. ‘The stakes and posts set up to mark the survey were removed 

and threats were freely uttered. Mr. Gould, of course, stopped the 

survey, and the matter was reported to the Government. ‘The 

Indians meanwhile called a council, which appointed a deputation 

consisting of four chiefs, to be accompanied by the Rey. C. Van 

Dusen, a minister of the Methodist Church, to wait upon the Gov- 
emor-Ceneral, to lay their version of the dispute before him. On 

the arrival of tho deputation at Quebec, they were informed by Lord 

Bury, ab that time Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, that 

they must first obtain a letter from their local superintendent, Capt. 
T, @ Anderson (who resided at Cobourg), before they could see 

and interview His Excellency. The deputation, not having such a 
letter, failed to obtain a hearing, and returned home much dis- 

appointed. ‘Throughout the tribe feeling ran high at the insult— 
for so they interpreted the reception given their chiefs in Quebec. 
‘The more hot-headed were for donning their war paint and pro- 
ceeding to extremes, Mr. Fredk. Lamorandiere, Indian Secretary 
at Cape Croker, has furnished the writer with a description of the 
conference by which an amicable settlement was arrived at, which 
is here given in his own words, as follows: “Without loss of time 
Lord Bury eame to Owen Sound (June, 1855) with a staff of officers, 
and cited the Saugeen Indian chiefs to appear before him there, 

Afterwards, and for many years, olerk of the county of Bruce. 
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sending a special courier to personally deliver the message, ‘The 
chiefs, however, not being in good humor, flatly refused. A second 
message more conciliatory intone was dispatched, but to no effect. 
At last, after long parleying, it was agreed that each party come 
half way, to the ‘ Flood-wood Crossing,’ as the place was then called, 
now Allenford, where a regular Pow-wow was held in full Indian 
style, commencing with a feast. After this was disposed of, Capt. 
. G. Anderson, the Indian Superintendent of the District, an old, 
wily Indian trader, who knew the Indian character and the means 
to please them, conducted the proceedings by dancing the pow-wow 
in a circle around the Couneil-fire. A lot of young braves followed. 
Immediately after this exhibition the conference began, that led to 
the ‘pipe of peace’ being smoked by everyone, by which good feel- 
ing and friendship were restored where a few days before discord 
reigned supreme.” The conference dissolved upon Lord Bury pro- 
mising the Indians that justice should be done and their grievances 
redressed.* On this they consented that the surveyors might proceed 
and complete the surveys. 

‘The Colpoy’s Bay Reserve of six thousand acres was surrendered 
to the Crown, August. 16th, 1861. This surrender affects the county 
of Bruce, however, only as regards that part of the town-plot of 
Wiarton, lying toward the south-east, the rest of the reserve being 
now included within the county of Grey. 

‘The Saugeen Fishing Islands, along with those lying adjacent 
to Cape Hurd, were surrendered October 7th and 15th, 1885. This, 
with the later surrender of the large islands at the entrance to 
Colpoy’s Bay, has placed in the hands of the Crown all lands not 
included in the reservations, and extinguished the “Indian title” 
thereto. One more treaty of surrender, and that but a small one, 
has to be recorded. It is as follows: ‘The interests of the public 
required the making into public highways of two trails or roads 
lying within the Saugeen Reserve. One was that which connects 
the village of Southampton with what is known as the Owen Sound 
Road. ‘The other, going north, is called the French Bay Road. 
‘These required road allowances were surrendered September 30th, 
1899, 

Capt. Thos, G. Anderson was connected with the Indian Department for over forty years, retiring on a pension in 1858. In the War of 1812-13 he 
specially distinguished himself. An interesting account of his life is to be 
found in “Papers and Records,” Vol. VI, of the Ontario Historical Society. 

*See Appendix B, 
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As it may interest some of my readers to know the present con- 
dition of the Indians residing in the reservations within the county 
of Bruce, a Schedule (see Appendix C) has been compiled by the 
author from Government Reports, for the year ending the 30th 
June, 1900. It shows a highly satisfactory state of affairs, com- 
plimentary to all who have worked for the uplifting and civiliza- 
tion of our native tribes on these reservations. 



CHAPTER I. 

THE QUEEN'S BUSH, 

Eatract from a Report of a Committee of the Ezeoutive Council, Dated 
February 26th, 1842, and approved by His Bacelloncy the Governor 
General two days later: 

“William H. Peterson with a petition from the inhabitants of « tract 
of land called the ‘Queen’s Bush, in the District of Wellington, praying 
to have it surveyed. 

“The Committee recommend that the tract of land above mentioned be 
forthwith surveyed, and that a plan of survey be submitted for approval of 
your Excellency-in-Couneil. ‘The charges for survey will be against the 
Clergy Reserve Fund.” 

Memory has an odd way at times of retaining a recollection of 
that which is unimportant, whilst the relatively important things 
too often are forgotien. To some such peculiarity of memory the 
writer must attribute his recollection of a school Geography, in 
use some fifty years ago—which even then must have been almost 
obsolete—in which was a map of Upper Canada, showing its divi- 
sions into Districts. Besides the Districts, the map also showed a 
large blank tract, which was designated “Indian Territory,” roughly 
bounded, as far as memory recalls, by the Home District on the 
east, the Huron District on the south, and Take Huron on the 
west and north respectively. This “Territory” is that tract of 
lond mentioned in the preceding chapter as coded to the Crown by 
the treaty executed at Manitowaning. Shortly thereafter it came 
to be known as the “Queen’s Bush,” a title given, no doubt, to 
distinguish it from the lands belonging to the Canada Company, 
the German Company, and others that had obtained large blocks 
of land from the Crown, holding them largely for speculative 
purposes. % 

Filed away among the records of the Crown Lands Department 
are several petitions presented in 1847-8, similar in effect to the 
one referred to in the above headnote, the constant, demand being 
for the opening up of lands suitable for settlement. 

At that period Canada was being favored with a large wave of 
immigration, landing a yearly increasing number of immigrants 

10 
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yon her shores. ‘There were but 25,375 immigrants in 1845, but 
7 saw this figure increased to 89,440. ‘The population of Upper 

Canada, which in 1842 was 486,055, rose to 723,332 in 1848, and 

to 952,004 in 1852, an increase of. nearly one hundred per cent. in 
ten years, which in a large measure was due to immigration. 

The demand for lands for settlement resulting from such a 
rapid increase in population was responded to by the Executive, 
and plans were made for the opening up and settlement of the 
“Queen’s Bush.” On the 19th April, 1847, an Order-in-Council~ 

was passed, “To open up the waste lands of the Crown in the 
Huron Distriet, by the survey of a double concession of lots on a 
line from the northerly angle of the township of Mornington, to 
the north-east angle of the township of Wawanosh. Also a single 
concestion along the rear boundary line of the townships of Wawa- 
nosh and Ashfield, and one along the shore of ‘Lake Huron, 
northerly from Ashfield.” ‘This to be all in one survey. 

‘The Hon. D. B. Papineai, Commissioner of Crown Lands, fol- 
lowed up this order, on May 8th, 1847, by directing Alex. Wilkin- 
son, P.L., to make the foregoing survey, with the proviso, that 
“the extent of the survey along the lake shore is to be’ limited by 
the demand for lands.” 

Mr. Wilkinson promptly proceeded to undertake the work 
allotted to him, ‘Taking a party of twelve men and the needed 
supplies, he started for the Bush. At Goderich he endeavored to 
engage a man sufficiently acquainted with the locality to act as 
guide, so as to reach the north-east angle of Wawanosh, the point 
where he purposed to commence the survey. So completely was 
the Bush a terra incognita that he could not obtain anyone who 
possessed the required Imowledge. In his report Mr. Wilkinson says, 
©T was forced to find the place myself from the best information 
obtainable from the settlers in Wawanosh, which was but little, 

as none of them had ever been back that far.” Following the 
course of the river Maitland, the surveying party at length reached 
their destination. After running the Wawanosh road south-easterly 
to the townships of Mornington and Maryborough, Mr. Wilkinson 
retraced his ‘steps to his original starting point; thence reopening 
and reblazing the line to Lake Huron? at the same time planting 

*This “single concession” became Con. 1 in the townships of Kinloss and 
Huron, 

*This line formed the rear of the townships of Ashfield and Wawanosh; 
these two townships having been surveyed several years prior to th 
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the posts along the north side of the line, marking out the farm 
lots in what are now the first concessions of the townships of Kinloss 
and Huron, which farm lots, therefore, can claim the honor of 
being the first surveyed farm lands in the county of Bruce. Mr. 
Wilkinson was not, however, the first surveyor to work in the county. 
Mr. Charles Rankin preceded him, having in 1846 run the line 
from Owen Sound to the mouth of the Saugeen River, that con- 
stituted the southern boundary of the Indian Reserves! 

‘The demand for new lanids in the summer of 1847 must have 
been considerable, for on September 2ist of that year, further 
instructions were issued to Mr, Wilkinson, in which he was directed 
to. “survey the eastern shore of Lake Huron northerly from the 
township of Ashfield to the extent of two townships. From thence 
to make an angular survey of the shore to the mouth of the Saugeen 
river, and a survey of the river for about ten miles.” . 

‘An examination of a map of the county of Bruce will show 
that the lots surveyed by Mr. Wilkinson, which extend from the 
south-east corner of Kinloss to the lake, thence northward along 
the shore line, are in form narrower and longer, than are to be 
found elsewhere in the county in farms of equal size. ‘The reason 
assigned for this is, such a shape of lot would result in the settlers 
welling closer together. ‘They would, therefore, be able the more 
readily to render cach other assistance in case any trouble with the 
Indians should occur, a contingency that fortunately has never 
arisen. 

In the winter following the completion of the above-mentioned 
surveys, Mx, Wilkinson furnished the Crown Lands Department 
with an outline map, by which he showed how the unsurveyed part 
of the “Queon’s Bush” might be desirably blocked out into town- 
ships. The uniqueness of this document makes it an exceedingly 
interesting one. The fact of it having been drafted at that time 
indicates that the question of a suitable division into townships of 
the last of the wild lands in the western part of Upper Canada 
belonging to the Crown was being considered. Although the pro- 
jected surveys suggested by Mr. Wilkinson were but partially car- 
tied out, his plan no doubt formed the basis for the one ultimately 

AWhether Mr, Rankin at the same time surveyed the “Half-Mile Strip” 
or not, the writer cannot say. It is indicated in a draft map of the pro. 
posed new townships in Bruce, niade in 1848, but the land was not ceded 
to the Crown until 1861. 
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adopted, which divided the tract into seventeen’ townships. Eleven 
of these comprise those townships in Bruce south of the Indian 
Reserve; the other six are Turnberry, Howick, Morris and Grey, in 
the county of Huron, and Elma and Wallace, in the county of 
Perth. The exact date when the plan of the final surveys was 
decided upon cannot be given, but it is a safe surmise to say that 
it must have been some time during the spring or early summer 
of 1848. 

To attract the attention of prospective settlers to the district 
about to be surveyed, the Government decided to open up a coloniza- 
tion road from the county of Simcoe to the mouth of the Penetan- 
gore River on Lake Huron, and to offer as a free grant to actual 
settlers a fifty acre farm lot on one of the two concessions north 
or south of this road. ‘This decision was formulated by an Order- 
in-Council passed August 26th, 18482 : 

On the day the order was. passed, A. P. Brough, P.LS.? 
received instructions to survey the western part of the road, from 

“where the village of Durham now stands, to the lake; also to make 
a cursory survey of the reserve for a town plot at the mouth of the 
Penetangore River. 

Mr. Brough had among those who formed his surveying party 
some men who ultimately became settlers in the county and assisted 
in its development in a prominent manner, Latham B. Hamlin, 
his principal assistant, years afterward became the County Engineer,’ 

‘Soe Appendix D for-copy of this Order, and note the conditions therein 
given attached t6 the offer of a free grant. 

‘Allan Park Brough, P.LS, surveyed not only the Durham Road, but 
also the Elora Road, from the north-west corner of Carrick to its southerly 
terminus in the township of Maryborough, the town plot of Kincardine, 
the township of Brant, and was proceeding with the survey of the townshij 
‘of Bruce when he died, His name is preserved in the name of “Allan 
Park,” bestowed on a village on the Durham line in the township of Bentinck. 

‘Latham B. Hamlin, after ceasing to be Connty Engineer of Bruce (see 
Chapter VIL) was engaged in the construction of the Tntercolonial Rail 
way, and sfierwards in that of the Canadian Pacific Railway in British 
Coltmbia. While in the west he aécumulated some means, but unfortu- 
nately lost them, Advanced in years as he was, he went to the Klondike, 
hoping to be fortunate enough to retrieve his fortunes, He and a, partner 
took up @ claim on Hunker Creek, 2 small tributary of the Klondike, some 
thirty miles from Dawson, ‘The two men were eaught out in a severe snow- 
storm and were badly frozen before they succeeded in returning to their 
cabin, “The ‘Mounted Police found the pariner dead, and. Mr, Wantin with 
Mis arms and legs frozen almost up to his body. ‘They brought him to Daw: 
son, where he died within a few days after reaching there. This snd oceur- 
rence happened in the month of February or March in the year 1898 
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and superintended the construction of the system of county gravel 
roads, Another was Peter Smith, a pioneer settler of Saugeen 
Township. Others were John Caskanette and Joseph Chartrand, 
of Greenock, who survived to see the county of Bruce attain its 
jubilee. | 

The report of this survey submitted by Mr. Brough ie a lengthy 
one. Many details in it are interesting, ‘and will be referred to in 

the chapters relating to the minor anunicipalities through which 
the survey ran, Having been supplied with the required astronomi- 
cal bearings, Mr. Brough projected his lines accordingly. Starting 
at Pénetangore (now Kincardine), the party pushed their way 
through the unbroken forest that then covered the lands comprising 
the townships of Kincardine and Kinloss, until they reached the 

large tract of swamp subsequently known as the Greenock Swamp, 
of which Mr. Brough says in his report: “Previous to deciding 
upon the ronte for the Durham Road in the township of Greenock, 
I explored the country some eight or ten miles in extent and found 
it to be almost continuous swamp, the extent of which was not fully 
ascertained; but it may in general terms be said to embrace a belt 
of country some ten or twelve miles in length by four in width, and 
contains more than 25,000 acres. This immense swamp lies on the 
west side of the Au-shuskisibbi, or Muddy River.’ On the east side 

of Otter Lake (in the township of Kinloss) a small neck of hard 
land protrudes itself into the swamp; of this I took advantage to 
carry forward the Durhain Road into the township of Greenock, as 
it is the only piece of land in a range of several miles that is prac- 
ticable for a line of road.” ‘The taking of this route through the 
swamp brought the line of road so far south, that the survey pro- 

‘This stroam’ bears so many names that it will not be out of place to 
refer to them here. On the map of the county of Bruce, published by James 
Warren, P.L.S., the river is called the “Yokasippi,” which is a corruption 
of the Indian word “ Ah-ta-yahko-sibbi,” which means “The Drowned Lands 
River.” Ab the junetion of this stream with the Saugeen, the Indians 
tall it the “ Mekenakoncesibbi,” or "Small Mud Turtle iver.” ‘The “ Mud 
River” is what, the early settlers called it ; hut it is probably more fre 
quently called the “‘Teeswater” to-day than’ by any other of its numerous 
hiames. As to the orjgin of the name “Mud River,” the following incident 
ia given: ‘The Inte Peter Smith, of Squgeen, was flagman in Broagh’s sur 
veying party. He used to relate that, during the progress of the survey, 
‘hen he reached the river he somehow fell into it, and was thoroughly 
bemired in its cozy bed. As he floundered out, upon firm ground Brough 
came up and said, “What name shall we give this river?” Smith, looking 
Gown on his mud-covered garments, said, “You had better call’ it Mud 
River.” Being apt and descriptive of part of the stream, the name stuck 
for many years, 
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eeoiled on what would have been the “South Line,” if the first 
projection had been followed out. It also resulted in bringing the 
line of road distant but the width of a concession from the southerly 
boundary of the township. In consequence the survey of free grant 
farm lois was limited to one concession on each side of the Durham 
Road throughout Greenock. ‘The deviation necessitated by the fore- 
going circumstances no doubt influenced Mr. Brough to drop the 
survey at this point and proceed to Durham, und from there to 
survey the road westward, through the townships of Bentinck and 
Brant, ‘These details have been given as an explanation of the jog 
of a mile and a quarter which occurs in the Durham line at the 
boundary of the townships of Brant and Greenock, where was laid 
out the Greenock town-plot to connect the roads running east and 
west with each other.” This town-plot failed to respond to the early 
expectations, never developing into even the semblance of a centre 
of population, It ultimately was surveyed into farm lots.+ 

‘The surveys made by A. Wilkinson and A. P. Brough, extended 
in long lines through several townships, attained the object sought, 
namely, that of opening up the “ Queen’s Bush.” Tt was upon these 
surveys that the first permanent settlers in search of farm lands 

located, the initial settlements being on the lake shore st or near 
Kincardine, in the summer of 1848. Others who came into the 

county in the fall of the same year located on the Durham Line in 
the same vicinity. ‘The spring of 1849 added to these and also wit- 

nessed many of the “free grants” in Brant being settled upon, 
‘The town-plot of Penetangore (Kincardine) was laid out toward 

the close of 1849, and with it the survey assigned to Mr. Brough 
was completed. 

Up to the last-mentioned date no township in the county of 
Bruce had been surveyed into farm lots; this was a work commenced 
in the ensuing year. ‘The following is the order in which the various 
subsequent government surveys were made. In 1850, Brant and 
Kincardine Townships were surveyed. In the winter following, the 
Blora Road from the Greenock town-plot southwards was laid out. 

An Order-in-Couneil, dated April 7th, 1852, abolished the Greenock toxm: 
plot. Although not in'the market. the lands’ therein were largely, squatted 
pon. As a matter of speculation the lands were purchased from the Crown 
by James Webster, of Guelph, and Dr, Hamilton, of Goderich, who succeeded 
in having the actual settlement clause waived, but on condition that, they 
fatisfy the claims of the squatters, ‘They held the lands, still mostly bush, 
until 1862, when John 8, and James Tolton purchased the greater part of 
‘he look. 
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A survey was made in 1851 of the townships of Arran, Elderslie, 
Huron, Saugeen, the west part of Bruce, and the town-plot of 
Southampton; in 1852, the east part of the township of Bruce and 
the townships of Carrick, Culross, Kinloss, and Greenock; in 1855, 
the townships of Amabel and Albemarle and town-plot of Alma; in 
1856, the townships of Hastnor and Lindsay, the town-plot of Wiarton 
and the village of Paisley; in 1857, the township of St. Edmunds; in 
1875, the six hundred acres reserve forming the southerly part of 
Southampton town-plot, and in 1899 and 1900 the Fishing Islands, 
completing the last of the Crown surveys of any moment. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE PIONEERS. 
1831—1849. 

Iy attempting to give a narration of such incidents regarding 
the pioneers of the county of Bruce as the author has succeeded in 
gathering, the reader is asked to bear in mind the fact that they 
who have a right to be so entitled should properly be referred to 
under several widely divergent classes. Of these the first were the 
carly fur traders, to be followed by explorers, Indian missionaries 
and the hardy fishermen, who were profitably engaged in their call- 
ing at the Fishing Islands years before a surveyor had even entered 
this part of the province. ‘The work of these venturesome men was 
{largely past when the pioneers who formed the vanguard of progress 
\and civilization entered the “Queen’s Bush,” and made the first 
permanent settlements in the county. ‘This latter class of pioneers 
were the men who cleared the forest, opened up roads, established 
schools, formed the various municipalities within the county and 

started the wheels of its many industries; men characterized by an 
je thusiasm, fortitude and industry that made them the peers of 

any that ever made a clearing and a settlement in a Canadian forest. 
Ruins of what evidently were forts erected by fur traders are 

to be seen at Cape Croker, Stokes Bay, Red Bay and Southampton. 
Many are the surmises about these ruined forts. Of what nation 
ality were they who erected them, and when and why abandoned? 
‘To these and kindred questions no certain xeply can be given. Some 
assert that they were Hudson Bay Company forts, but satisfactory 
proof that such was the case has not been met with by the writer. 
Canada was not ceded by the French to Great Britain until 1763. 
Before that date it is incredible to think that the Hudson Bay Com- 
pany’s factors were venturesome enough to erect trading posts on 
French territory. If erected since that date, surely these forts 
Would have been known and referred to in the records of the War 
of 1812, when vessels of both the English and American navies 
sailed on Lake Huron, ‘These and other reasons, such as the finding 
of small relics of apparently French origin near the sites of these 

ww 
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ruitis, lead to the supposition that the forts were erected by French 
traders. Lacking positive evidence, any view, however, is only 
conjecture. 

The following facts about the early fur traders at Saugeen were 
given by Joseph Longe, sen., to Joseph Normandin, an old voyageur, 
who as a boy lived at Goderich at the time of its settlement, but 
who removed to Penetanguishene in 1937, and then to Killarney. 
Normandin’s age is uncertain, except that he was born prior to 1820. 
He related these incidents to Fred. Lamorandiere, the Indian inter- 
preter at Cape Croker, to whom the author is indebted for them, 

d which are here given in’a form but slightly changed from the 
recital as received : 

“One Pierre Piché, in the year 1818, came from Lower Canada 
to Mackinaw to take part in the adventures and profits of the fur 
trade. He engaged with one Dr. Mitchell, of the military post of 
Michilimackinaw, as it was then called, (‘The Indian name of that 
island was “Mishi Mikinae,” meaning a “great turtle.”) Having 
heard of the richness of the Saugeen country in furs he went there 
to establish a trading post. It was on the flat, on the south 
side of the Saugeen River, that he built for himself a house and 
store, and completed the establishment by taking to himself a wife 
from the tribe of Indians residing in that vicinity. He received 
his supply of goods for trading through Dr. Mitchell, and afterwards 
from his sons George. and Andrew. ‘The Mitchells resided first at 
Mackinaw, but when that was ceded to the United States, they 
moved to Drummond Island, and when that, too, beeame American 
territory, to Penetanguishene. Piché was a man of great strength 
and bravery, and on account of these qualities he succeeded in 
obtaining and keeping control of the best part of the fur trade in 
the vieinity of Saugeen. He had many competitors, however, who 
obtained their supplies from W. S. Gooding, of Goderich, Joseph 
Longe, sen,,t who supplied these facts, being one of them. On 
Piché’s death, about 1828, his business was taken up by Edward 
Sayers; he in turn was succeeded by Achille Cadotte and Registe 
Loranger; the latter had been a clerk in Mitchell’s store ‘at Pene- 
tanguishene, He came to the Saugeen trading post with his bride, 
‘Adelaide Lamorandiere, remaining there until the breaking out of 

‘Joseph Longe, sen., died about 1858 or 1859, and was’ said to have 
attained the age of nearly a century. A mumber of his descendants reside 
at Southampton. 
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the rebellion in 1837. The competition to purchase furs was keen, 
and many were the ‘ruses de guerre’ used by the traders to get 
ahead of competitor; consequently men good for a long, fast 
tramp through the woods.to visit the various Indian camps were in 
demand. Among those so employed were A. M. McGregor (after- 
ward Capt. Achille Cadotte), Louis and Sam Thibeau, Thader 
Lamorandiere and Joseph Longe, jun.” 

Besides the traders mentioned by Mr. Lamorandiere in the above 
narrative, there were others who came later into the field, and were 
well known by many settlers in Bruce. These men made Goderich 
their headquarters, from which point they visited, either by boat in 
summer or by dog-train in winter, the various Indian camps in 
Bruce or on the Manitoulin Island, returning with large quantities 
of furs, maple sugar, and other products of the forest and lake. 
Among the last of these traders were Hugh Johnston, of Goderich, 
and William Rastall, who finally settled at Kincardine. For a 
number of years after taking up his residence at Kincardine, Mr. 
Rastall each fall visited the Indians at Saugeen, returning before 
the ice broke up in the spring, bringing his purchases with him, 
packed on toboggans drawn by dogs. In trading with the Indians 
traders made a practice of paying them the price asked for their 
commodities, without any beating down; payment was always in 
goods, but the trader took care that: the price he received for his 
goods was proportionate to that asked for the furs he had purchased 

Of those who were merely explorers, the first to be mentioned is 
Capt. HL. W. Bayfield, R.N., who made a hydrographic survey of Lake 
Huron and its shores in 1822. His chart of the same has been in 
use by navigators of the lake to the present day. An examination 
of this chart shows the changes which have taken place in the names 
of places as well as in the spelling, as for example, “Saugeen ” we 
there find spelled “Saugink,” and ‘Tobermory bears the name of 
Collins’ Harbor. 

Tn 1844 the Government sent out a party to explore the Saugeen 
River, at the head of which was Col. Casimir 8, Gzowski, at that 
time holding a position in the Department of Public Works. 
Accompanying him were Mr. James Webster, of Fergus, afterwards 
Registrar of the county of Wellington, and Mr. Thomas Young, 
Crown Lands Agent at Arthur. Going north, probably by way of 
the Garafraxa Road, until they reached the Saugeen River, they 
followed its course in a canoe, making notes as they journeyed. 
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From these notes Mr. A. Wilkinson marked the course of the river 
in a wonderfully accurate manner, in the sketch map of the 
“ Queen’s Bush” referred to in the precoding chapter. ‘The author 
has searched both at Ottawa and Toronto in various governmental 
departments in an endeavor to obtain a copy of Col. Gzowski’s 
report, but unsuceessfully, much to his regret, as it must have con- 
tained a description of part of the county of Bruce as seen for the 
first time by a white man, 

Tt was in 1848 that the first geological survey was made of that 
part of the province in which the county of Bruce lies. ‘The survey 
party engaged in this work seem only to have coasted along the lake 
shore front of the county, without extending their researches beyond. 
A letier received by the author from Dr. Bell, Director of the Geo- 
logical Survey of Canada, given in a footnote} covers all that is 
necessary to record about this, or the subsequent survey made by 
himself of the geological features of the county. 

In 1834 the Rev. Thomas Hurlburt? of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Chureh, was appointed to commence a mission among the Indians 
residing at the mouth of the Saugeen. During the six previous 
years Mr. Hurlburt had labored as a missionary at the Indian 

“Geological Survey of Canada, 
“Robert Bell, MD, D.Sc. (Cantab.), UD, FRS. L80., 

"Acting Deputy Head ‘and Director, 
“Ottawa, September 15th, 1904 

to your question I beg” to’ say that the eastern 
shore of Lake Huron wis not surveyed or examined by Sir W. E. Logan 
himself, but by the assistant provincial geologist, Mr. Alexander Murray, 
in 1848, His delineation of the geological boundaries in the county of 
Bruce was only tentative, and on my examination of that county in 1863 
established ‘these oundaries much tore accurately, and as they are now 
represented on our geological maps. The contours ‘of these boundaries are 
of some. geologic inferest, as showing what must be the general. geological 
structure under the waters of the eastern part of Lake Huron, which is 
important in connection with anticlinals and the occurrence of petroleum in 
south-western Ontario, ‘The corrected geology of the county of Bruce is 
Qeseribed very briefly by Sir William Logan’ in the ‘Geology of Canada, 
186: “Yours truly, 

*Roneer Bex, 
“Acting Direotor. 

“In Mr, Murray's report for 1848 (published in 1849) he does, not men- 
tion ‘county of Bruce, Dut speaks of Pt. Douglas, Maitland River, ‘ Saugeen 
River, Cape Hurd, ete.” 

"Rey. Mr. Hurlburt's ministerial activities extended from 1828 to 18 
‘The greater part of his work during this period was among the Indians. 
His death ocurred April 14th, 1873. Mrs, Hurlburt was a daughter of the 
Rev. Ezra Adams, and was an aunt of Mrs. (Rey.) D. A. Moir, late of 
Walkerton, and was also related to J. H. Adams, banker, of Hanovi 
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Reserve at Muncey, in the township of Caradoc, obtaining there a 
training that stood him in good stead in opening the mission at 
Saugeen. As an assistant Mr. Hurlburt had a native Indian local 
preacher named David Sawyer ‘Their outfit consisted of a few 
necessary household and farming utensils, with such provisions as 
were requisite, all placed in a cart, to which were yoked an ox and 
a cow, With this novel team they made their way througl a hun- 
dred miles of bush to Goderich, the rest of their journey being made 
in a sail boat, while the cattle were driven along the beach to 
Saugeen. ‘The missionaries met with encouraging success in their 
work, and in 1835 reported a congregation of fifty-nine members. 
Mr. Hurlburt’s stay at Saugeen extended over three years. While 
there he had a son born to him, who without doubt was the first 
white child born in Bruce. This mission prospered in its work, and 
the great majority of the band are at this day members, or adher- 
ents, of the Methodist Church.’ ‘The following are the names of the 
missionaries, successors to Mx. Hurlburt, who during the first thirty, 
years of the mission labored in this field: Rev. Gilbert Miller 
(1838), Wm, Herkimer (1839-40 and 1850), Thomas Williams 
(1840),"George Copway (1843-5), J, K. Williston (1846-9, 1856- 
1862), James Hutchinson (1851-2), Peter Jacobs (1853-5). 

‘The earliest attempt to develop the natural resources of the 
county of Bruce is to be credited to Capt. Alexander MacGregor, of 
Goderich? who in 1831, when sailing among the group of islands 
now known as the Fishing Islands, discovered that the locality was 
teeming with fish. He soon established himself on one of the islands 
and commenced to gather in the harvest of its adjacent water 
Capt. MacGregor’s greatest difficulty in taking advantage of this 
source of wealth of nature’s providing, was to dispose of the immense 
quantities of fish that could be secured, as the number seemed 
utilimited. Some time about 1834, when in Detroit, Capt. Mac- 
Gregor entered into a satistactory contract with an American com- 

‘David Sawyer, born in 1811, was the eldest son of the Head Chief of 
‘the Credit, or Mississagua band of Indians. He was converted to Christian- 
y from paganism when about fourteen years of age, and was appointed a 

local preacher in 1829, In 1849 the Indians of Swugeen and Newash asked 
aim to reside among them, to act as their agent in transacting business 
with the government, and become one of their band, which he did. “His name 
appears as one of the chiefs who signed the treaty of October 13th, 1854, 
surrendering the Bruee Peninsula to the Crown: 

‘Father of Capt. A, Murray MacGregor, whose name appears elsewhere 
in this history. 
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pany, to catch and deliver in storchouses a quantity of fish of not 
less than three thousand barrels annually, the company at the same 
time agreeing to take as many more as he could secure. ‘The price 
fo be paid was one dollar per barrel, the company undertaking to 
clean, cure and pack all fish so delivered. ‘The fish caught were 
principally white fish and herring, the catches of which were gen- 
erally made by a seine, and were so large as almost to surpass belicé. 
The process of securing the fish was conducted: in a manner same- 
what as follows: A man to watch for the approach of a shoul of 
fish would be stationed on a tree so situated that he might obtain a 
good outlook over the nearer part of the lake. The shoul when 
sighted seemed like a bright cloud moving rapidly through the 
water. ‘The announcement of its approach filled each meinber of 
the camp of fishermen with a spirit of excitement and energetic 
activity. The large row-boat, the stern piled high with the séine, 
which for hours had been lying idly awaiting a sudden cali tike this, 
was then hurriedly manned. Under the lusty strokes of its crew 
it sped rapidly forward, guided by signals from the man on the 
outlook, the net was quickly dropped so as to encircle the shoal. 
‘The hauling of the net to shore then began. When the fish com 
meneed to feel the pressure from the narrowing of the net, the scene 
was one long to be remembered. ‘There in a small area were 
entrapped thousands and thousands of fish, sullicient possibly to fill 
five hundred to a thousand barrels? ‘The water in that cireum- 
scribed space seemed to be fairly alive as the fish in their efforis to 
escape rushed madly about, causing its agitated surface to glitter 
with the sheen of their silvery sides, All their efforts were fntile; 
the seine was drawn closer to shore, and soon the fish were thrown 
out on the beach, this process being accomplished by a man stand- 
ing bare-legged in the midst of the net-imprisoned fish, scoop in 
hand, who soon transferred them from their native element to land, 
whore they formed a splendent mass, flapping and gasping life away. 
At times the catch was so large that the landing of the fish was 
extended over three days, so that none be lost through inability of 
the curers to handle so many. At other times, when the supply of 
barrels, or salt was running low, the net was opened to let a portion 
of the catch escape. 

‘The establishing of such an extensive fishing business required 

“In those early days and for some time after, before these, waters had 
been over-fished, eatchos as largo as these were not unfrequent. 
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the erection of permanent buildings for the storage of supplies, for 
the barrels of salted fish, and for the residence of the number of 
‘men engaged in the enterprise. As Capt. MacGregor had the busi- 
ness running upon a most satisfactory financial basis, he erected 
on Main Station Island a substantial stone building, measuring 
57x18 feet externally, whose massive walls, now in partial ruin, 
evidence the character of the masonry of those days. An effort has 
been made by some writers to associate these ruins with the presence 
of the French in this part of the province in the seventeenth cen- 
tury. arguments urged in support of this view may apply to 
the remains of the forts mentioned in the first part of this chapter, 
but as regards the ruins on Main Station Island, the writer has the 

word of Capt. A. Murray MacGregor, that he, as a boy, visited the 
Island shortly after the buildings had been erected by his father, 
Capt. Aléxander MacGregor. The" author also has conversed with 

several persons who remember when the roof on the building was 
extant, Statements such as these, definite and clear, must, assure 
the reader that these ruined walls are the remains of the first per 
manent building erected in the county of Bruce, and that to Capt. 
Alexander MacGregor belongs the credit of having erected ‘them.t 

‘The financial success met with by Capt. MacGregor in his con- 
tract with the Detroit company was so great that a fecling of envy 
was developed among his fellow townsmen, combined with a desire 
to participate in his fortunate discovery and grasp the profits thereof. 
‘This was manifested by certain representations made to the govern- 
ment to the effect that Americans were obtaining an undue advan- 
tage by the exclusive contract they had obtained in these fisheries 
in Canadian waters.. As the result of these representations, a lease 

was granted to a company, conferring to it the sole right of fishing 
at these islands. Among the promoters of the company we find 
the names of W. 8. Gooding, Dr. William Dunlop, Dr. Hamilton, 
and others, of Goderich. As a result of the granting of these exclusive 
privileges, Capt. MacGregor was compelled to give up the fishing 
industry he had developed and begin work anew elsewhere. ‘The 

“The question. should be considered settled by what is said in the follow. 
ing extract from the report of Alex. Murray, Aesistant Provincial Geologist, 
witen referring to his survey of thls part of the province in the year 1848, he 
hays: With the exception of a building ‘which was raised some years 
aby «sing company at Gabo, ox lng sland her isnot a ingle 
telling on. any part of the coast ail the way (from the Saugeen River) to 

Cape Turd? J . s 
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search for fishing grounds equally as good was, however, in vain. He 
first tried the vicinity of Tobermory, then Cape Croker. With the 
latter place his name will be forever associated in the local appella- 
tion bestowed of “ MacGregor’s Harbor.” Finally he tried the fish- 
eries in’ the neighborhood of the Manitoulin Islands. But none of 

these proved as remunerative as his first discovery. ‘This pioneer 
of the fishing industries of the county of Bruce lies buried near the 
mouth of the White Fish River, a stream that flows into the North 
Channel, Manitoulin Islands. 

‘The “Niagara Fishing Company” was the name borne by the 
company above referred to. For some reason it did not meet with 
the same success.as had rewarded the labors of Capt. MacGregor, 
so in 1848, having found a purchaser in the persons of Capt. John 
Spence and Capt. Wm. Kennedy, of Southampton, the company 
disposed of its property and privileges for the sum of eight ér nine 
hundred pounds. These two men jointly carried on the fisheries 
at the Islands for several years, until Capt. Kennedy was called 
away, in 1852, to engage in a polar expedition. 

‘The-first permanent settlers to take up land in the county of 
Bruce did so in the year 1848. Less than a dozen locations were 
made in the whole county in that the first year of actual settlement. 
"hey who then became settlers well deserve the name of pioneers. 
Miles and miles of forest lay between them and the most ordinary 
comforts .of civilized life; over these long and weary miles every 
pound of the necessary supplies of food had to be carried until, after 
months of hard labor and much privation, these stout-hearted men had 
brought their Jand into a condition to produce something on which 
they could subsist while the work of underbrushing, chopping, log- 
ging and clearing the land went on. To fully appreciate what.these 
and most of our pioneers have endured, it would be necessary to 
call upon your imagination and picture yourself in their place. 
Let us try to follow one of these stalwart-men as he leaves some 

outpost of civilized life and starts out into the bush, in search of 

a location on which’he may settle, clear a few acres of land, erect 
a shanty, and thereby establish a squatter’s claim to the lot of his 
choice, Before he starts he carefully prepares the pack he has to 
carry. This contains a supply of provisions, a few necessary cook- 
ing and eating utensils, a blanket, an axe, and possibly an auger and 
a chisel; some, in addition to these necessaries, took also a gun, 
After a weary tramp through the woods along a surveyors “ blaze,” 
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THE SOLITARY PIUNEER 

a spot that seems somewhat near the ideal he is looking for is 
reached. ‘The land, he notes, is covered with heavy hardwood tim- 
ber, a safe indication that the ground on which it grows is good; 
the soil, exposed where some ancient monarch of the forest had 
stood, but now fallen and uprooted, seems all that could be desired, 
and a spring flowing clear and cool fairly captivates him. Here 
his search ceases, After seouring his provisions in the hollow of 
some tree, so they may be safe from rain or the depredations of wild 
animals, he proceeds to do some underbrushing, and erect a shack 
or shanty, which has to be made of timber of such a size that he 
unaided can lift it into place. Cutting the logs into suitable lengths 
and notching each one for the corners, he erects after much hard 
work his shanty. A narrow opening is made for a doorway; planks 
eplit from cedar logs are made into a door. ‘The chinks between the 
Jogs are filled with splints and stuffed with moss or clay. The roof 
is covered with elm bark. His bed of hemlock boughs is placed in 
‘one of the corners, The table is made by driving four erotched sticks 
into the earthen floor, on which rest, supported by cross-pieces, a 
couple of split or hewed planks. With a block of wood for a scat, 
his furniture is complete. ‘The cooking, if it is summer, is carried 
on out of doors, gipsy fashion; what is done is of the simplest—flour 
mixed with water and a little salt is made into bannocks or scones, 
which are baked ina frying pan, These and a cup of tea are the 
common articles of his fare. Dwelling in such a structure, for the 
word “house” is hardly applicable to it, the hardy backwoodsman 
proceeds with the -work of making a clearing, persevering thereat 
until want of provisions compels him to go back to the settlement 
for a fresh supply. Only those who have experienced it know the 
intense fecling of loneliness that oppresses the solitary backwoods- 
man, dwelling alone in the bush—no one to speak to, or ask for the 
most trivial assistance, the sound of a human voice is longed for, but 
vainly, Inanimate nature in the forest gives forth sounds in the 
minor key, both soft and soothing; the ringing sound of the axe as 
it makes the white chips fly is cheery; the rush and crash of some 
giant of the forest as it falls before the blows of the woodsman is 
exciting, yet these voices of the backwoods fail to dispel the sense 
of loneliness which is one of the most trying experiences of pioneer 
life, Tndividual instarices of hardships endured and of difficulties 
overcome by pioneers will be given in relating the settlement of vari- 
ous localities within the county. Therefore, without further ado 
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for the present, we will pass on to consider the disputed topic, to 
whom belongs the distinction of being the first pioneer settler in 
the county. 

Kincardine and Southampton are the only localities in the county 
to claim that the initial settlement of Bruce was made within. their 
borders. As to which had precedence we leave the reader to judge, 
after a consideration of the most reliable data that the author has 
been able to collate. 

Shortly after the opening of navigation in 1848, Capt. Murray 
MacGregor conveyed from Goderich in his sailing vessel, and landed 
at the mouth of the Penetangore River, the two pioneer settlers of 
that locality, with their effects. These two men were William 
Withers, an Englishman, and his brother-in-law, Allan Cameron. 
On a spot a little south of where thé Kincardine railway station now 
stands, these two men erected a small log house, which for a year 
or two did duty as a tavern, kept by Cameron; subsequently it was 
used as a store by John Keyworth, and as such may be remembered 
by many who traded in Kincardine during the “fifties.” Foresee- 
ing the demand that there would be for lumber as soon as settlers 
commenced to take up land, Mr. Withers commenced the construc- 
tion of a mill-dam, which he placed across the river about where it 
touches the east side of Huron Terrace Street? in the town plot 
of Kincardine. Here he erected a frame saw mill, at the raising 
of which assistance was rendered by Indians and the few settlers 
who had taken up land in the vicinity. Mr. A. P. Brough, in his 
report of survey, refers to this mill as “a substantial, well-framed 
building, which was in full operation in the summer of 1849.” 
‘When Mr. Withers erected his mill and dam he neglected to secure 
permission from the Crown to do so; this oversight resulted unfor- 
tunately for himself, he being foreed, at a considerable loss, to 
remove his newly erected mill from the site where first erected to 
one on his farm (lot 3, con. 2, S.D.R., Kincardine), just outside 
the townplot, the exact date of his doing so the author being un- 
able to find out’ Mr. Withers had further difficulty in regard to 

‘Owing to his dark complexion his name was generally prefixed by the 
early settlers with the distinguishing title of “ Black,” or “The Black Prince.” 

*At what is marked in original plan of the town as ‘‘ Mill Block No. 1. 
"In the Crown Lands Department records is a copy of a letter to J. 

Clark, C.L., agent at Goderich, dated 14th February, 1850, to the following 
effect’: You will also warn’ the person who contemplates purchasing Mr. 
Withers’ interest in the Mill-site, that when open for sale the unauthorized 
‘occupation of the land will confer no rights to pre-emption.” 
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cutting timber on Crown lands, The lands in Penctangore and 
vicinity were not offered for sale by the Crown until August, 1851, 
so that any timber cut by him prior to that date was cut on Crown 
lands, and subject to Crown dues, which the Crown Lands Agent 
at Goderich was told (Dec. 14th, 1848) to take steps to collect or 
have the timber seized. 

The first settlement at Southampton was made by Capt. Jobm 
Spence and Capt. William Kennedy. 'The former of these was a 
native of the Orkney Islands; the latter was a well educated half 
breed. Both of these men had been in the employ of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, from which service they had retired in 1847 and 
taken up their residence at Kingston, Learning of the profitable. 
ness of the Lake Huron fisheries and of the opportunities for trad 
ing in furs, in the spring of 1848 they left Kingston westward 
bound, for the purpose of investigating for themselves as to the 
truth of what they had heard; travelling via Toronto and Lake 
Simcoe, at Rama they purchased a canoe from the Indians, in which 

_ they journeyed down the Severn River to the Georgian Bay and 
thereon to Owen Sound; from this point they travelled on foot by 
the Indian trail to the mouth of the Saugeen River, arriving there 
in June, 1848, Satisfied with the location and their prospects there, 

they returned to Owen Sound to obtain supplies; with these they 
loaded their eanoe and in it proceeded to follow the coast line until 
the head of Colpoy’s Bay was reached. Being old Hudson’s Bay 

mpany voyageurs, the necessary portage to Boat Lake was expodi- 
tiously made, the sail down Rankin and Sauble Rivers safely accom- 
plished, and it took but a short time to paddle over the waters of 
Lake Huron to the Saugeen. Close to its mouth they pitched their 
tent and in it resided all that summer. Before winter set in they 
erected a log house, which served Capt. Spence and family as a 
residence for many years. ‘The stay of Capt. Kennedy in Southamp- 
ton extended over only some four years. In 1852, at the request of 
Lady Franklin, he went out in charge of a party in search of her 
husband, Sir John Franklin, the Arctic discoverer and navigator. 
In 1850 Capt. Spence brought his wife to his new home at South- 

‘Extract from letter, of the Commissioner of Crown Lands to HL. Clark, 
OL, agent at Goderiel, dated Septomber 29th, 1848: “TI take this oppor- 
tunity of informing you that the road leading to Lake Huron, through the 
new townships in the north of the Tuton District, will not be carried 
‘through this year, and it is not the intention of the Government to offer 
for sale at present the Crown Lands in that section of the province.” 
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anipton, where they continued to reside until the death of Capt, 
Spence on October 13th, 1904, Mrs. Spence, surviving her hus- 
band, is to-day one of the oldest living of the early female settlers of 
the county of Bruce. S: ® 

Early in the fall of 1848 John C. Digman, a German by birth, 
settled in Kincardine Township, on lot 3, first: concession north of 
the Durham Road, he being the pioneer settler on the free grant 
lands. The date of his setélement shows that he must have acted 
promptly after the issuing of the offer of the Crown, How long 
Mr. Digman resided oni the lot he located the writer is not able to 
say, certainly long enough to have the Crown patent issued to him, 
the date of which is December 4th, 1851. Some time after that he 
returned to the county of Waterloo, from whence he originally came. 

‘The next settler on the Durham Road was John Beatty, a young 
Scotchman, He was accompanied by his sister, Miss Beatty, who is 
entitled to the distinction of being, in all probability, the first 
woman to undertake the hardships of the bush in the county of 
Bruce. The facts here related concerning Mr. and Miss Beatty have , 
been supplied by Major William Daniel, who, when he settled in 
Kincardine Township in October, 1848 (on lot 23, con. 1, N.D.R.), 
found that they. were his nearest neighbors. The Beattys had come 
on foot from Owen Sound, each carrying a pack. Their route had ~ 
been by the Indian trail (known later as the “Gimby trail”) to 
the mouth of the Saugeen, thence by the beach to Kincardine, They 
pitched their tent towards the rear of lot 14, con. 1, 8.D.R., on 
the bank of the creck, it being the attraction that decided them to 
locate there. “When the stock of provisions in our two camps 
were almost exhausted,” the Major goes on to relate, “I shared my 
last loaf with them and started for my father’s home in Waterloo 
for further supplies, expecting to find my neighbors on my return, 
Beatty had arranged with a man who was going to Goderich for 
the purchase of a supply of flour. The man to whom the commis- 
sion was entrusted made other use of the money, consequently no 
flour was fortheoming. As winter was at hand, the outlook for the 
Beattys was alarming. Feeling discouraged and disheartened, they 
decided to forsake bush life and return to Owen Sound. A young 
man named Dick Eaton, who was employed by Wm. Withers as ox 
teamster, accompanied them on their journey, which was over the 

me route they had so laboriously travelled not many weeks pre- 
viously. ‘The weather was cold; through the streams to which they 
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came they waded, carrying Miss Beatty, except at the Saugeen, over 
which they were ferried by Indians in a canoe. Eaton unfortunately 
cut his foot with an axe, and had to be left in charge of the Indians.” 

During the summer of 1848 the small settlement at Kincardine 
was increased by the incoming of some dozen other settlers, who 
took up land either at the town plot, on the free grants, or on the 
lake shore to the north of the town. Among these were Donald, 
Alexander and John McCaskill, James and Alexander Munroe, 
‘Anthony Copp, Alex. McKay, George McLeod, Wm. Dowell and 
Patrick Downie, The last-mentioned opened a tavern on the site 
of the Rightmeyer Salt Block, During the fall of this year a 
steamer laden with supplies for the Bruce Mines was burnt some- 
where out in the lake. The wreckage from if, consisting of flour 
and provisions, drifted ashore, and proved a perfect godsend to those 
early pioneers, who that winter had to purchase from their slender 
means all their supplies in Goderich, added to which was the time 
and labor of bringing these over the intervening thirty-six miles, 
absolutely devoid of anything that might be called a road for most 
of the distance. 

Barly in the year 1849 settlers in inereased numbers took up 
lands in the vieinity of Kincardine, of whom quite a number sur- 

jah Miller. ‘The 6th February of that 
year is the day when he, then but a boy, first saw Kincardine. He, 
with his father, mother, uncle and aunt, were driven over the ice 
from Goderich by Capt. Thomas Dancey. ‘To him it seemed that 
nothing was to be seen but woods everywhere. ‘The clearings that 
had been made were so small and scattered that the forest appeared 
to have lost nothing of its unbroken vastness. Mr. Miller, sen., 
settled on lot 12, con. 1, N.D.R. That winter he made a small 
clearing and thereon raised a small crop the following summer. 

Capt. Duncan Rowan is another “ forty-niner,” who when alive 
was ever ready’ to speak of pioneer days. He reached Kincardine 
on February 18th, 1849, accompanied by his brother John and his 
sister, afterwards Mrs. Mcleod? They put up for the night at 
Patrick Downie’s. ‘There they learned of Stoney Island, three miles 
farther north, as a place where small vessels might find a haven. 
This, to one possessing the instincts and training of a sailor, was 

"The mother of Angus MeLeod, one of Canada’s noted professional 
bicyclists. His mile with flying start in 1 minute 46 and a fraction of 
seconds still stands as a record on Canadian tracks, 
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attractive; in addition, good farming land was to be had in the 
adjacent Lake Range, already surveyed. Appreciating these advan- 
tages the party decided that on some of these farm lots they would 
settle. Next day they. yoked their oxen and journeyed on to the 
spot that they had decided upon. Before long they had erected 
near the beach, a log house, the site of which can be identified by the 
ruins of the chimney. Ib was a familiar sight to all who passed 
up and down on the Beach Road in the “ fiftics.” 

In the roll of the early pioneers of the county the names of 
those who settled in the township of Huron must not be forgotten, 
the date of their settlement being as early as many of those already 
referred to. ‘The survey of the first concession and the Lake Range 
in that township in 1847, as mentioned in a previous chapter, 
had prepared the way for those desirous of taking up land. An 
exactness as to date of settlement is possible respecting the township 
of Huron not to be had go authoritively in the case of other town- 
ships, as it is based upon a report made by B, R, Jones, P.L.S., who 
after completing the survey of that part of the township untouched 
by A. Wilkinson, made a list of all settlers on the Lake Range, 
giving the date of scttlement and extent of improvements made up 
to the date of his report, Sept. 11th, 1851. From this report we 
learn that in October, 1848, Louis Lizars settled on lots 47 and 48, 
Lake Range, and was followed in the May of 1849 by Abraham 
Holmes, Win, Biair, Peter Wanamaker, James Donnelly and David 
Walden. ‘The fall of the same year added to the number of settlers 
in the persons of Joseph and Christopher R, Barker, John Emmer- 
ton, Thomas and Elisha Barnes. ‘The foregoing names and dates 
are beyond dispute, but it is said that Louis Bellemore, a Freneh 
Canadian, was the first to locate in Huron, and the summer of 1848 
is given as the time when he “squatted” on lot 19, beside Pine 
River, where he made some improvements and kept a tavem. In 
the following spring he sold his squatter’s rights to David Walden 
and moved to lot 86, and at the time of E. R. Jones’ report, he had 
made a clearing thereon of thirteen acres in extent! Among the 
foregoing names that of (Capt.) Abraham Holmes deserves more 
than a passing mention. He owned and sailed a dug-out canoe of 

“Bellmore at one time had been, in the employ of the Hudson's Bay, Com. 
pany, and had married the daughter of an Indian chief. The sign of the 
tavorn which he kept had painted thereon, in rather rude artistic style, a bottle 
and a glass, with the motto, “A French Tavern.” 
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unusual size, having a carrying capacity of five barrels of flour in 
addition to its crew of two men, who, using oars and sails, brought 
many a settler with their effects from Goderich to Penetangore. For 
several years this vessel sailed regularly on this route. 

Other pioneers took up land in Huron in 1849, besides those on 
the lake shore. ‘The first concession received its first, settlers in 
October of that year, who located near what is now Lochalsh, Dun- 
can McRae, Finlay McLennan and Alex. McRae, with their families, 
coming in at that time. One cannot but admire the courage of these 
nen and women in taking up land miles back from the lake, in the 
midst of the bush. - If severe hardships fell to the lot of those who 
had the advantage of water transit, to reach their base of supplies, 
how much more severe must have been the hardships endured by 

these families. It is pleasing to be able to record that “ Big” Dun- 
can McRae is still living, and has passed his jubilee on the same 
farm lot. 

‘The vapidity with which the county of Bruce was settled may J 
be largely attributed to the offer made by the government of a free 
grant, to actual settlers, of a fifty acre farm lott on either of the 

first two concessions north or south of the Durham Road. This was 
accompanied with the promise that this road would be cleared and 
opened up by the Government. The third concessions were at first 
intended to be held for sale to those who had obtained a grant. This 
intention was not, however, adhered to. The prospect of purchasing 

additional land haa the effect of inducing many to locate on the 
second concessions, doing so under the condition that they were to 
open up the road between the second and third concessions unaided 
by the government; and until this was satisfactorily done they 
could not obtain the patent to their grant. 

‘The notice that the “free grants” were open for location was 
made in August, 1848, and renewed in June, 1849. The mode of 
taking up these grants and the conditions attached before a patent ~ 
from the Crown thereto could be obtained, are given in Appendices 
D and B, but will here be related in a more detailed manner. 

‘A personal application® to the Crown Lands Agent at Durham, 

1806 lois in all were so offered in the townships in the county of Bruce. 

“Tho applicants were so numerous in tho summer of 1849 and 1850 that 
they could with difieulty find accommodation in Durham, and were glad to 
sleep ‘anywhere, as long'as they had a roof over their heads, 
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the late Mr. George Jackson,’ was necessary. Mr. Jackson gave to { 
each applicant a list consisting of certain lots not taken up. ‘These 
lists did not contain many lots, and were drawn out as far as pos- 
sible with a view of preventing two men inspecting and selecting 
the same lands. Mr, Jackson also planned to have people of a con- 
genial type settle in close proximity; in this he was assisted by 
those whom he had acting in the sense of sub-agents, from whom 
the: land-seekers were instructed to receive directions as to the 
loeality of the lots on their lists, In Kincardine Township Allan.» 
Cameron and ‘Thomas Harris so acted, and in Brant ‘Thomas ‘Adair 
and William Johnston—who received his sobriquet of “King John- 
ston” in consequence from the hands of Mr, Jackson, a title that 
clung to him for life. The applicant started off from Durham with 
the list in his pocket and in his pack a supply of provisions. suffi 
cient to last until his return to the clearings. Striking out ‘along 
the Durham Line, which at the first was only a blazed path through @ 
the woods, after. a good four hours’ tramp he would reach the 
Saugeen River just west of the county line? at Buck’s Crossing, 
where the village of Hanover now stands. If the water were’, 
low he could wade across the river, otherwise he had to follow up ” 
the stream in a northerly direction for about a mile to where the | 
mill-dam was afterwards erected. There a jam of driftwood had 
formed, over which he crossed. This jam continued to be thus used 
until the government had constructed a bridge on the line of the Dur- 
ham Road, in the fall of 1850. ‘The land-seeker now entered upon a 
weary march pursuing his search for a suitable lot, sleeping af 
nights in the open when distant from any settler’s shanty, or meet- 

‘George Jackson, although residing at Durham, was closely connected 
with the early days of Bruce and Walkerton. His name was also well 
Known to all settlers along the length of the Durham Road. ‘The few con- 
derised particulars of his life here given are, therefore, quite in order. 
George Jackson was born at Hutton, Yorkshire, England, in December 
1809. He came to Canada in 1844. The appointment of Crown Land Agent 
(see Appendix 1) for the Free Grants in Bruce and Grey was conferred 
upon him in August, 1848, He was clected member of parliament in 1854 
for the county of Grey, béing the first representative from that county. 
With the exception of two parliaments, he continued to represent. that con: 
stituency until 1882, Mr. Jackson exercised discretion and judgment in 
allotting settlers their free grants in Bruce, and was much respected anid 
admired by both friends and opponents. He died Mareh 6th, 1886. 

*This'part:of the Durham line was chopped, but not logged, during the 
‘suinmer of 1849, 

ore 
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ing with a warm and kindly hospitality if he were so fortunate a8 to 
reach one. At last, having made his selection, he returned to Dur- 
ham, to have it registered to him, From one to three month’s grace. 
‘vere allowed before he commenced to fulfil the conditions and make 
the improvements required by the Crown. These stipulated con- 
tinuous settlement, the clearing of twelve acres in not less than four 
years, and the erection of a dwelling house of at least 18 x 24 fect 
in dimensions. These terms complied with, a patent to the land 
was granted by the Crown. Conditions so easy were in many cases 
performed long before the four years’ limit of time expired, as is 
instanced in Kineardine Township, where to settlers on the “free 
grants” patents to the number of a dozen or more were issued in 
the year 1851, It is possible, however, that politics were at the 
bottom of ‘this early issue of patents, as in those days a voter was 
liable to be called upon to produce his title deeds when ho. tendered. 
his vote for a member of parliament; and it has been asserted, by 
parties who should know, that only those men who were known 
lo vote right received their patents early. 

‘The first notice of the opening of the “free grants” was issued 
by Crown Land Agent George Jackson, as already stated, in August, 
1848. ‘This action on his part seems to have been premature, as we 
find that the Commissioner of Crown Lands wrote to him under 
date of October 12th, 1848, notifying him, “That neither location 
tickets can issue, nor sales be confirmed, until the surveys are com: 
pleted and the Department be in a position to make records.” ‘This 
was followed, June 13th, 1849, by another letter instructing him 
to make returns of locations on the Durham Road “in the township 
of Brant, the surveys of which are completed,” in order that loea~ 
tion tickets may be issued. Also, “ ‘That to comply with the statute 
passed at last session (12 Vic., chap. 31., see, 4.), to suspend for 
the present the sale on the third Ranges of the 150 acres adjoining 
the free grants of. 50 acres.” ‘The notice of the opening of the 
“free grants” seems to have been renewed on the receipt of this 
last letter. During the interval a number of squatters hed settled 
upon the free grant lots, and seem to have succeeded in “having 
their names entered as locateés in anticipation of the Departmental 
regulations... The first were those in Kincardine, Township, alzeady 
Teferred to, Early in the spring of 1849 ‘intending settlers com- 
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menced to flow into Brant. ‘The first to do so was Joseph L, Lamont’ 
‘Thomas Weir and John Brown. ‘This was early in May, 1849. On 
presenting themselves at Mr. Jackson’s office he told them that as 
they were the first prospectors they might select any lots they thought 
best. ‘They spent three days in the bush engaged in making their 
selections. Returning to Mr. Jackson to register the lots chosen, 
they met Thomas Jasper and Abraham Buck, who formed the second 
contingent of would-be settlers, preparing to leave and do as they 
had done, select a farm lot in the bush. These two did not go as 
far into the woods as the first party had done, Mr. Jasper sclecting 
lands but a short distance west of the county line, while Buck took 
up a lot just east of it. His name is associated with what is now 
the village of Hanover, the locality at first bearing the name of 
“Buck’s Orossing,” and, after the erection of the bridge, as “Buck's 
Bridge” The next party of prospectors to enter Brant consisted of 
William Johnston, Charles Nelles and James Purdy. ‘These men 
followed almost immediately those already mentioned, the date 
when their lots? were allotted to them being May 22nd, 1849. Purdy 
did enough work on Ins lots that spring to ensure his claim, then 
returned to the settlements, where he died during the summer. His 
lots were taken up for a second time that fall by Gcorge Neely. 
William Johnston spent the summer clearing land and erecting a 
fair-sized shanty for his family, which he brought into the bush in 
the following November. As all pretensions to a road or tract through 
the woods ceased at Buek’s Crossing, he constructed a good-sized 
raft of logs at the jam on the Saugeen already referred to, on which 
he placed his wife, two daughters* and two of his sons, Andrew and 
Samuel. Jos. L, Lamont and Geo. Weir were also on the raft, to 
act as crew. ‘The number of persons, with its cargo of household 
effects and farm implements, made the raft unwieldy, resulting in 
its being stranded in one of the rapids that it attempted to pass 

‘Mr, Lamont, must, share the honor of being the pioneer of Brant with 
his wife, néo Blizabeth Jasper, who was the frst white. woman to enter 
the township, although not the first to enter to reside there permanently (that honor belongs to Mrs, James Bacon). While. still Miss’ Jasper she 
paid her father a visit, while ho was engaged in making a clearing on his 
Jot, and to do so had to cross the Saugeen on ox-back. 

‘Johnston, in his own name and that of his sons, took up lots 5, 6 and 7, 
on both concessions, north and south of the Durham Road. Nelles, in like 
manner, took up lots.1 and 2, concession 1, 8.D-R., and Purdy, lots 1 and 2, 
concession 1, N.D.R. 

‘Who weré subsequently married to William Walker and William C. Moffatt, respectively. 
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through. As soon as their position was realized, the two men set 
to work and put together the waggon that formed part of the cargo; 
on this the women folks were drawn to the shore. ‘The raft so light 
ened now floated, and was successfully navigated down the river as 
far as Silver Creek. ‘There it was met by Mr. Johnston and his 
sons, Abraham, David, William and Robert, who had walked through 
the bush driving the cattle. Some Indians were camping near by; 
‘these Mr. Johnston engaged to go up the river in a canoe and fetch 
the women folks and Mr. Lamont, who had remained with them. 
From Silver Creek to Johnston’s Cornerstthe axe had frequently 
to be used to make the way at all possible. Mrs, Johnston and 
some of the children were the guests that night at James Bacon’s, 
his family having moved in shortly before. To Mrs. Bacon is due 
the honor of being the first white woman to take up her residence in 
Brant. 

About the time Wm. Johnston took up the free grant lots he 
afterwards settled upon, another prospecting party, six in number, 
entered Brant. In this party were Thomas Adair, Kenneth Kemp 
and Adam Clement, ‘The latter quickly made his selection (which 
were lots 51, 52, 53, con, 1, N.D.R., and 63, 54, con. 1, S.D.R.), 
not considering it worth while to push on any great distance into 
the bush. Mr. Adair prospected further and was influenced in his 
choice of lots (43 to 46, con. 2, N.D.R.) on the “North line” by 
the expectation of purchasing more land across the road in the 
third concession. On registering his location (June 3rd, 1849) he 
found but sixteen lots had been taken up in Brant. Mr, Adair, 
accompanied by his brother John, returned to make a clearing on 
their lots in the following September. Being expert woodsmen, they 
soon had a comfortable shanty erected, in which they resided until 
the snow came, when they returned to their families near Peter- 
dorougli to complete arrangements to bring them to their new home 
in the woods of Bruce. The journey was long and toilsome. ‘The 
sleighs on which their effects were packed could be brought no fur- 
ther than Buck’s Crossing; from that point everything had to be 
shouldered and carried through the snow over the weary miles that 
lay between them and their shanty. ‘Their mother was an invalid; 

“Johnston's Corners” is the name that will always be given to the corner at which Mr, Johnston located. He there, in 1854, erected a tavern, subséquently burnt down. His son, Nathaniel, born June, 1850, was the first white child born in Brant. Mr.’ Johnston’s death took place September 22nd, 1870. 
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it was therefore necessary to improvise a sedan chair, on which she 
was carried over what was but a footpath in the deep snow. But 
slow progress could be made, and half a day was occupied in reach- 
ing the small but hospitable shanty of Adam Clement, in which 
sixteen persons were accommodated that night. Next morning the 
journey was completed, and they reached their own shanty, two 
miles further back in the woods. 

‘The number of settlers who came into Brant in 1849 the writer 
is not able to state, Among them were the following, in addi- 
tion to those elsewhere mentioned: Archibald, Alexander and Moses 
Stewart, John Lundy, Thomas ‘Todd, Joseph L. Lamont, John Brown, 
William and Johnston Smith, William Jasper, Edward Boulton, 
Patrick Godfrey, Richard Everett, and others. 

. In the year 1849 lands were also taken up in Greenock, where 
the village of Riversdale now stands, by two French-Canadians, 
Joseph Chartrand and John Caskanette. These men were in the 
employ of A. P, Brough, P.L.S., during the survey of the Durham 
Road, the township of Brant and the Elora Road. The exact date 
of, their settling on the lots they selected is uncertain. ‘The author 
has conversed with them on the subject, but found their recollec- 
tions lacking in definiteness. Goderich was their base of supplies, 
a point more than fifty miles distant. 

A tragic incident marked the early days of the settlement of 
the Durham Road, too often repeated in varying details during the 
clearing away of the forest here and in other parts of the-province. 
‘Thomas Jasper, as is stated in a previous paragraph, was in the 
second company of prospectors that entered Brant. He then took 
up lot 65, con, 1, N-D.R., as well as other lots for various members 
of his family. Previous to entering the bush he had resided at Dur- 
ham, or Bentinck, as it was known in those days. It was in June, 
1849, when, accompanied by his sons, Thomas and Charles, he com- 
menced making his clearing. Satisfactory progress was being made. 
One morning in the following month the father and his two sons 
started out to do some chopping before breakfast. ‘The young men 
were engaged in felling a tree, and the father, not far o: 
ting some underbrush, a small knoll hiding him from their sight. 
From the sound of his axe they knew that he was close at hand; 
they therefore called out to him to look éut, when the tree they were 
chopping was almost ready to fall; repeating it 9 little Inter on, 
which warnings he answered to. The tree felled, the young men 
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as they started for their shanty to get bréakfast called out to the 
father to come along. Receiving no reply they felt alarmed. A 
search was made, which revealed the shocking sight of his dead body 
held under a wide-spreading branch of the tree they had just cut 
down. He had been struck and killed instantly, the first of many 
a pioneer in Bruce to meet death as he wrought at making a home 
for himself in the woods. “His body lies buried not far from where 
he died. 

In closing this chapter on the pioneers, the author wishes it to 
be borne in mind that the names mentioned are of those who came 
into Bruce prior to the year 1850, who came so early in the his- 
tory of the county that not even one township within its boundaries 
had been surveyed into farm lots. Thousands followed in their 
footsteps, of whom many will be referred to when the history of the 
various municipalities is taken up, as their pioneers. ‘The author 
does not underestimate what labor and hardships these later ones 
have experienced. But he does bespeak a special word of apprecia- 
tion for the pioneers of 1848 and 1849, men who entered a track- 
Yess forest, and who then and there laid the foundation of the 
county’s development and prosperity. 

“When the hill of toil was steepest, 
When the forest-frown was deepest, 
Poor, but young, you hastened here ; 
Came where solid hope was cheapest— 
Came—a pioneer. 
Made the western, jungles view 
Civilization’s charms 5 
Grasped a home for yours and you 
From the lean tree-arms, 
‘oil had never eause to doubt you— 
Progress’ path you helped to clear; 
But today forgets about you, 
And the worlA rides on without you— 
Sleep, old pioneer 1” 

Wilt Carleton 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE INFANT COUNTY. 
1850—1856, 

‘Tar there was a time when the “County of Bruce” was an 
unknown designation is a statement to be readily admitted. ‘To fix 
the date when as a corporate municipality it came into existence 
and first bore its present title is what this chapter will endeavor to 
set forth, as well as to narrate the beginnings of its municipal life. 

‘The facts so far presented to the reader have largely anteceded 
the existence of the municipality of and even the name of the county 
of Bruce, which was bestowed, as we shall see, some time after the 
inflow of settlers had well set in. . Prior to this, as related in a 
previous chapter, the appellation of the “Queen’s Bush” was com- 
monly applied to the unsettled lands lying north of the Huron Dis- 
trict, the larger portion of which ultimately comprised the county 
of Bruce. This same territory is described more formally in an 
Act of Parliament! that provides for the administration of justice 
therein as, “That portion of the province lying to the northward of 
the District of Huron, bounded on the north by Lake Huron and 
the Georgian Bay, which is not included in either of the Districts 
of Wellington or Simcoe, (which) is declared, for all purposes of 
and connected with the administration of justice, civil and criminal, 
to form part of the District of Huron.” 

An effort was early made (the particulars of which are given? in 
a footnote) to have this territory formed into a county with Owen 

°9 Vie, Chap. 47, passed May-23rd, 1846, 
*Copy of notice appearing in The Canada Gagette, August 26th, 1848: “ Notice is hereby given, that application will be made to the Legislature, at the next sitting of Provincial Parliament, by the inhabitants of the town- ships of St. Vincent, Euphrasia, Collingwood, Osprey and Artemesia, in the Simeoe District, and’ of the townships of Sydenham, Derby, Holland, Sullivan, Glenelg, Bentinck, Normanby, Egremont, Proton’ and Melancthon, in the Wellington District, for an Act to be passed to form these townships into a county; including the unsurveyed lands west of the said townships and ex- tending to Lake Wuron and the Indian Territory and Islands contiguous thereto, and that the town of Sydenham, on the Owen Sound, be the county town of said county.” 

38 
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Sound as the county town, the agitation for which, however, proved 
abortive. 

James Bruce, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, was Governor- 
General of Canada at the time the “Queen’s Bush” was surveyed. 
It was out of compliment to him that his family name was bestowed 
upon the new county, which was brought into existence by authority 
of an Act of Parliament, passed May 30th, 1849, dividing the dis- 
trict of Huron into three counties, Huron, Perth and Bruce. his 
Act defines the boundaries of each of the new counties, and goes on 
to say: “The counties remaining nevertheless united until the 
union be dissolved, so soon as it shall appear by the censns that any 
junior county contains a population of fifteen thousand, on order 
of the Governor-in-Couneil and upon petition of two-thirds of the 
Reeves.” ‘The County Division Substitution Act, passed at the same 
session of Parliament, to abolish the old territorial district divisions 
within the province? names the townships that were to comprise the 
county of Bruce as follows: The townships of Arran, Brant, Bruce, 
Carrick, Culross, Elderslie, Greenock, Huron, Kincardine, Kinloss 
and Saugeen. While “All the peninsular’ tract of land, lying to 
the north-ward of the townships of Derby, Arran and Saugeen and 
between Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay and known as the Indian 
Reserve, shall be annexed to, and form part of, the county of 
Waterloo.” 4 ‘These two last-mentioned Acts of Parliament came 
into force on the Ist January, 1850, which date is, therefore, the 
birthday of the county of Bruce, for under the terms of these Acts 
of Parliament it on that day became a municipality, although only 
the junior one of the united counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce. 

With the abolishing of district divisions within the province, and 
contemporaneous with the advent of Brace among the municipalities 
thereof, came also a change in the mode of municipal government. 

412 Vie., Chap. 96. 
*Prior to this and kindred Acts coming into force, the districts within 

the province, comprised the limits of the respective shrievalties within which 
Courts of Assize, ote,, were held, each district, subsequent to January Ist Taiz, being & corporate mmunelpality. ‘The counties eomprisel the. political 
divisions for parliamentary representation, and the limits wherein registra- 
tion of titles to property were made, there being a registrar for each county. 

"The county of Waterloo in 1849 comprised the same territory, and was 
conterminate with the District of Wellington, extending from the Georgian 
Bay, in the north, to the township of Wilmot as its southerly limit, 

“The Saugeen Peninsula became a part of the county of Bruce by 14 and 
16 Vie., Chap. 5, passed August 2nd, 1851 
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‘The earliest form of local government that existed in Upper 
Canada was that administered by the Quarter Sessions, held in the 
several district towns, the members of which were the justices of 
the peace within the district. This body possessed, besides judicial 
powers, administrative, and to some extent legislative functions. 
‘This system of local government continued in force until 1842, 
when, district, municipal councils were established the members 
ofwhich ‘represented the several townships in the district and were 
elected by the ratepayers. ‘The district council performed the work 
now undertaken by county, township and village councils, levying 
taxes for local improvements and school purposes. Annual township 
taeetings were held, at which the frecholders and householders elected 
the following officers: a clerk-treasurer, assossor, collector, overseer of 
highways and pound-keeper. ‘These officials, before the passing of the 
District. Councils Act, acted under the direction of the Quarter 
Sessions. There were. also two township wardens; these acted “as 

Corporation to represent the whole inhabitants of the township” 
in any action at law, but had no legislative powers or functions. 

‘The change indicated in the mode of municipal government, 
spoken of in a preceding paragraph, affected the county of Bruce 
when on Monday, January 28th, 1850, the first session of the Coun- 
il of the united counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce was held at 
Goderich, when Dr. Wm. Chalk, the Reeve of Tuckersmith, was 
elected warden, and Alfred W. Otter appointed county clerk, Among 
the members of the Council then and there assembled was Thomas 
Jobnson, who sat as reeve for the municipality of the “United 
townships of Ashfield and Wawanosh, in the county of Huron, and 
all the townships in the county of Bruce,”® which municipal union 
had been brought about by a by-law of the Huron District Council, 
passed at a special meeting held October 2nd, 1849, called to make 
the necessary preparatory arrangements for the new order of muni- 

‘The first meeting of the Huron District Council, it being the council tliat had charge of ‘the territory afterwards comprised in the county of 
Bruce, then but the “Queen’s Bush,” was held February Sth, 1842. The ‘first varden was Dr. William Dunlop, SLP.P., and Daniel Lizars, the first muni- Gipal clerk for the district, 

*This enormous stretch of country, so formed into one municipality, had its Township Couneil composed, in 1850, of Thomas Johnston, reeve, and Coun- eillors John Hawkins, William Graham, Jeremiah Flynn and John King. The clerk and treasurer was Michael Healy. In 1851 Charles Girvin was reeve, and John Strachan, clerk-treasurer. Not one of those here mentioned was a resident of the county of Bruce. The author has been told that the settlers in Bruce sent Allan Cameron to this meeting of the Council as their repre- sentative, this being unauthorized by either statute or by-law. His claims as a representative were not recognized. 
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cipal government-required by the Acts of Parliament just passed. 
‘The idea of forming a municipality by a union of townships in two 
different counties was a blunder, productive of trouble that was not 
smoothed out until a couple of years had passed. It is not difficult 
to surmise why the District Council formed the union of townships 
indicated in the foregoing lengthy title. The Municipal Corpora- 
tion Act of 1849" provided that townships having less than one hun- 
dred resident freeholders or householders were to be attached to 
some adjacent township in the same county. As the required num- 
ber were not to be found in the whole of the county of Bruce, the 
District Council thought that it was acting within the limits of its 

/ authority in attaching the whole county of Bruce to the two adjacent 
townships of Ashfield and Wawanosh? The settlers in Bruce thought 
otherwise, and after obtaining legal advice they repudiated the 
by-law forming them into a municipality conjunetly with the town 
ships of Ashfield and Wawanosh, and refused to pay taxes either 
to the township or the county. ‘This position was maintained until 
the separation from the two townships in Huron was effected, after 
a nominal union which had lasted for the years 1850 and 1851. 
‘The attitude of the settlers in Bruce in refusing to pay taxes was 
sustained, and it was not till 1852 that taxes for township purposes 
were first collected in the county of Bruce, and 1853, when the first 
levy for county rates was paid. An assessment of the county was 
attempted in 1850, but only Kincardine and Huron Townships were 
included therein; Brant, where, as we have seen in a preceding 
chapter, a small settlement was commenced in 1849, was not assessed. 
The statistics? obtained by this assessment are most interesting, 
revealing the actual progress made by the settlers during their first 
year in the bush, and are given in a foot-note. 

"12 Vie. Chap. 81. 
*The recurrence of similar mistakes was obviated by a. change made by 

Parliament in the following August, 18 and 14 Vie., Chap. G4, Sec. 8, 
{9110S FROM THE ASSESSMENT OF 1850. 

"Tp. Kincardine. ‘Tp. Huron, 
Population ...- 262 1d 
‘Acros under crop, n 2 
Wheat, in bushels 30 
Barley, 20 
Oat” IS 30 20 
Com, 56 
Potatoes“ . S180 305 
Buckwheat, * e 2 
Turnips, 375 
‘Maple sugar, in The... 30 450 

‘The above townships are the on ‘townships mentioned in this assessment. roll, 
Brant and Saugeen should have been iuded, but were not. 
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Although, owing to the above mentioned blunder of the Huron 
District Council, an enforced collection of taxes could not be legally 
made in the townships within the county of Bruce, the settlers were 
not content to escape the burden of taxation, the penalty being loss 
of municipal rights and privileges.. A petition was therefore pre~ 
sented to the Council of the United Counties in December, 1850, ask- 
ing that the townships in Bruce be separated from Ashfield and 
Wawanosh and formed into a separate municipality. This the coun- 
cil declined to do that year, owing to legal technicalities. ‘The 
petition was, however, complied with in 1851. 

At the first session of the united counties council in 1862 there 
was present Francis Walker, who sought to sit as reeve for the town- 
ship of Kincardine and the remaining townships within the county 
of Bruce. “He was not, however, permitted to take his seat, owing 
to some irregularity which had occurred regarding his election, the 
nature of which the author has not been able to trace, beyond that 
a protest as to his right to hold the office was entered. ‘That the 
vacancy might be filled, the Council directed the warden to issue a 
warrant for a fresh election at Kincardine, and “that Mr, Francis 
Walker be returning officer.” ‘The result of this election was that 
William Rastall was elected reeve. ‘To him belongs the honor of 
being the first representative from Bruce to sit at the County Couneil. 
‘The date when he took his seat as such was May 8rd, 1852, 

‘The municipality of which Mr. Rastall was the head comprised 
all the townships in the county of Bruce, Kincardine being the 

senior township. This municipal union lasted during the years. 
1862-3. The Couneil thereof for the year 1852 consisted of Win. 
Rastall, reve, and councillors, Rev. Wm, Frascr, Francis Walker, 
Wm. Blair and Thos, Harris, ‘The meetings of Council were always 
held in Kincardine. The clerk was Christopher R. Barker, to whom 
was deputed the duty of appointing pathmasters, it being impossible 
for the Council to have a personal knowledge of the best available 
men living throughout a territory as large as the eleven townships 
lying within the municipality, co Mr. Barker travelled the length 
and breadth of the county to niake the necessary appointments, 

‘The Council for 1853 differed but little, as regards its members, 
from that of the preceding year, excepting that the Rev. William 
Fraser held the position of reeve of the municipality, while C. R. 

‘Francis Walker was elected deputy reeve in 1853, but did not sit in the 
County Council, as that body considered his certificate of election irregular, 
owing to the roll not being certified to as a true copy of the names of the 
householders and frecholders in the united townships. 
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Barker remained as the clerk-ireasurer. In a footnote! are to be 

found the names of the assessors and collectors for the years 1852-3 
and of the taxes collected in the latter year. 

Without exception the members of the Council of “The United 
‘Townships in the County of Bruce,” as given in the preceding para- 
graph, resided in either Kincardine or Huron Townships. ‘The 
councillors being all from one section of the county, it is easy to 
perceive how the actions of the Council might be biased by local 
interests. ‘The incident about to be related proved that in some 
instances, at least, this was the case, 

‘Those who settled at Kincardine and in the immediate vicinity 
+ were from the first strongly impressed with the desirability of hay- 

ing a harbor constructed at that point (in accordance with the plan 
suggested in the original survey of the town-plot), which would per- 
mit vessels to load or unload safely in any weather. ‘This sentiment 
was, of course, from local interests, one in which the individual 
members of the Townships Council participated. Blinded by a strong 

Nantes oF min Assrssons axp Conunctors or tix Uxtrep TowNsnrrs ron Tine 
‘Yuans 1852 axp 1853, anv ov Tux Lavy ror Taxus ron Te Larren Yuan, 

Township. Amos. Lovie fo ib Kincardine, 1852... ...Wae Dan " SIT oo! reyeleman £2405 12.54 Bruce, Mecior Lamont ci Solin Guest 28 61 Kinloss, olin Guest -.! “Geo: yok 4 094 Huron, “doh Bente inet 
Brat, cob Guest 2.2 

i “Gea Ryokan n7 82 Carrick, Me 
5 ‘Geo. Ryekman’ 209 Groanock, John Guest 220.2. ohm Guest 21! 
“ “Geo, Ryokan 2.1." Wan Daniel. 2.1 134 Saugoen, ME McLennan M.Mefennas.! “ Sohn Guest SR, Conaway 15 34 Arran, Ba 2000000 Ae = wi ohn Guest 222000L1a.7 Conaway 0! 65 6 0 Eider, a La 

Calross, Nil, 

1852 was the first year that taxes were paid in the county of Bruce, and then only 
‘on account of loeal rates. ‘The above shows the first levy in which county rates were 
included. The available figures ate very conflicting, but the above is believed to be 
correct. "OF the total about £500 was for local requifements, £19 for reduction of 
County debi, £42 payment on Maitland River bridge, £18 lunatic asylum tax, £50 
on account of railway debentures, 
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desire to accomplish this local improvement, it was but a step to 
believe that the county at large would also derive therefrom benefits 
sufficient to warrant the passing of a by-law, under the “ Consoli- 
dated Municipal Loan Fund Act,” to raise the required funds for 
the construction of a harbor. On steps being taken to obtain the 
concurrence of the ratepayers to this, a storm of indignation was 
raised in all the townships outside of the two that supplied the quota 
of councillors. ‘This feeling of indignation was accentuated by dis- 
approval of the action of Reeve Rastall in voting in support of a 
bylaw, passed October 20th, 1852, by the Council of the United 
Counties, to take stock to the extent of £126,000 in the Buffalo, 
Brantford and Lake Huron Railway. 

The proposed Kincardine harbor by-law was to be considered 
and voted upon by the ratepayers on May 28th, 1853, at the village 
of Penetangore (Kincardine).* A great rally was organized in: the 
outside townships to vote the project down. ‘The voters from the 
north reached Kincarame by sailing vessels, Capt. D. Rowan, in 
command of the Emily, and Capt. John Spence, in the schooner 
Sea Gull, bringing large contingents. From Brant there started 
a procession that comprised most of the resident frecholders 
of the township, and which gathered in numbers until Kinloss was 
reached; by that time it numbered fully four hundred within its 
Jong strung out ranks, At the head rode Joseph Walker, mouinted 
on the one solitary horse of the settlement. ‘The rest trudged 
sturdily along on foot, one of their number carrying a banner, on 
which was painted the motto, “Brant, No Taxation, No Surrender,” 
the lettering of which was the handiwork of Mr. Malcolm McLean, 
the present postmaster of Walkerton. At Johnston’s Corners Mr. 
John Hckford and others addressed the gathering, and united action 
was decided upon, one item of which was to the effect that not a 
penny was to be spent for food or drink in Kincardine, and thus 
show in a marked manner, as well as by their votes, the sentimenta 
they cherished regarding this scheme, which originated, so they 
vociferously asserted, in a desire to tax the county at large for the 
benefit of Kincardine. This proposal was actually carried out by 

*The necessity of railway communication was a felt want in the west- 
ern part of the province at that time, and the enterprise shown by the 
County Council is to be commended, ‘The taking of this amount of ‘stock 
enabled the road to be extended to Goderich. ‘True, it, was a half-dozen years 
after this before the rails were laid to the lake, but for the succceding 
fifteen years this railway was the main outlet for travel to and from the 
western part of the county of Bruce. 

*Sce procedure of such a meeting, given in 16 Vie., Chap 22, Sec. 5 and 6. 
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many, who brought with them food and whiskey sufficient to last 
during their stay, and who also, when night came, slept under the 
juniper bushes on the lake shore'rather than ask for shelter in some 
house in the village. ‘The preliminary meeting, as well as the voting, 
was held at “Paddy” Walker’s tavern. During the proceedings 
the Roll of Brant was surreptitiously purloined and buried in the 
sand near the beach, Any action after the disappearance of this 
Roll would have been irregular, so Messrs, Wm. Gunn, Valentine, 
Conaway, Benson and Hilker served a protest, and demanded that 
all proceedings in regard to the by-law be stopped, which, under the 
circumstances, had to be complied with. ‘The excitement, which all 
day had been at fever heat, was much augmented by stirring speeches 
and an abundant supply of whiskey. In such an atmosphere fights 
started very easily. ‘These at last became so general that it seemed 
at one time as if the many fights would merge into a general riot. 
To prevent this Reeve Fraser had some twenty-two special constables 
sworn in, who succeeded in maintaining the peace and in dispersing 
the excited throng to their homes. 

‘Thus Kincardine’s first effort to secure the construction of a 
harbor collapsed; nevertheless, there remained implanted in the 
breasts of many throughout the county a resentful fecling against 
that village, cherished for years afterward. 

One effect of the foregoing incident was to develop a desire for 
a dissolution of the municipal union of townships. In pursuance of : 
this, petitions were presented to the Council of the United Counties, if 
at its several sessions in the year 1853, for the erection of several i 
minor municipalities within the county of Bruce. At the Septem- | 
ber session of that year it was decided to carry out the ‘expressed 
wish of ‘so many ratepayers in Bruce, and there was passed, Sep- 
tember 21st, 1853, a general by-law! changing the municipal con- 
formation of the county, and erecting six minor municipalities 
therein, ‘This took effect on the Ist January, 1854. ‘The following 
list gives the names of the six municipalities ¢oformed and.of the 
reeves thereof for the year 1854: <"! 2 ahah 

Rostall, -Reeve. 
‘John Hunter, @ "" 
Joseph Wall = 
George Cromar, 
Alexander McNabb, 

«Richard Berford, 

United townships of Kincardine, Bruce and K 
‘Township of Huron ........+ 
United townships of Brant and Carrick. 
oe Greenock 

‘Township of Saugeen. 4 
United townships of Arran and 

+As this by-law is the authority for the separate municipal existence of 
the townships named therein, it is given in full in Appendix F. 
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‘The dissolving of the union of all the townships in the county 
and forming thereof six municipalities was a measure much appre- 
ciated by the ratepayers. A large inerease in the number of settlers 
was required, however, ere each township could enter upon a separ- 
ate “ver as an independent municipality. ‘The first to do so was 
Kinlo, which in 1855 was detached from Kincardine and Bruce, 
The following year (1856) witnessed the severance of the union of 
Kincay.!"ne and Bruce Townships, of Brant and Carrick, of Greenock 
and Cj, 4s well as of Arran and Eldersiie. It was in this last 
mention, . f that for the first time each of the several townships 
comprigs, jhe original county of Bruce sent a representative to 
attend ei of the united counties of Huron and Bruce, there 
being bj", “futwo counties'in the union at that time, Perth having 
separaiey,.,.,-,gpftom on January Ist, 1853. In doing so Perth 
assumed /0,;i{ths of the liabilities of the originally united counties, 

Among the many municipal alterations which occurred during 
these changeful years, the uniting of the township of Amabel to that 
of Arran should not be overlooked. This union was accomplished 
December 18th, 1856, when the United Counties Council passed a 
dy-law to that effect. Amahel was the first of the newly surveyed 
townships in the Indian Peninsula to come into possession of muni- 
cipal’ privileges and responsibilities. 

By this time the population of Bruce had so increased as to 
warrant an application being made to have abrogated the union of 
the counties of Huron and Bruce. This was acceded to and Par 
Fiament passed an Act on May 16th, 1856, authorizing the forma- 
tion of the provisional County Council of Bruce, the preliminary step 

(towards a separation from Huron. At this time it was hoped that 
| a few months would see the separation completed, but local jeal- 
\ ousies as to where the county town was to be, intervened to prevent 

a consummation so desirable. ‘The story of the ten years’ struggle 
for the county-town is reserved for another chapter. 

‘The tabulated statement of the equalized assessment of the sev- 
eral municipalities within the county, as given in Appendix M, 
indicates the growth, as well as the relative development, of each 
township during the days when Bruce was but an “infant count 

419 Vie, Chap 19. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE SETTLEMENT OF THE COUNTY. 
1850-1856. 

‘Tus most marked characteristic of the settlement | stinly 
of Bruce was the rapidity with which it was accom .';’; ... corge”” 
bined with the vigorous life of its development, wh pass” 

a8 nomenal in the history of this province. The short ;-°;; t thirty 
years, commencing with 1850, wrought changes thar .-". aarvel! st 
lous, During that period the vast primeval forest ti a au), over 
the county largely disappeared before the axe of the witlet", instead 
of “Nature’s solitude” were to be found cultivated farms, active 
centres of commerce and manufacturing industries, ‘The trackless 
bush vanished as the county became covered with a network of 
gravel roads, ‘To these avenues of tralfic were added four lines of 
railway that entered the county during those years of pronounced 
development, thus bringing the markels of the world to the doors 
of its farmers and manufacturers. To have emerged from nature's 
wilderness and to have attained a population of 65,000 and an 
assessed value of over $25,000,000 in the space of but three decades, 
is the proud boast of the county of Bruce, evidencing abundantly the 
richness of its natural resources, as well as the energetic type of its 
early settlers. 

Prior to 1850 not a township within the county had been sur- 
veyed into farm’ lots. “What had been done by the Crown in the 
way of preparing for the inflow of settlers that subsequently poured 
into the county, is related in Chapter IT. of this history. 

‘The enterprising men who had settled at Penetangore and vicinity 
early perceived the advantages, as well as the necessity, of having 
the rich lands in the township of Kincardine surveyed for settlement, 
for only the Lake Shore and Durham Road Ranges were at the time 

we speak of laid out into farm lots. They therefore raised by sub- 
scription, limited as their means were, am amount sufficient to send 
Allan Cameron as their representative to urge upon the government 
an immediate survey of the block of and comprised in concessions 
four to twelve of that township. ‘The representations made were 

7 
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well received, and in July, 1860, J. W. Bridgland, P.LS, with a 
staff of assistants, landed at Penetangore and completed the required 
surveys during the course of that summei 

While J. W. Bridgland was at work in Kincardine Township, 
A. P. Brough, having completed the survey of the “free grants,” 
commenced the survey of the township of Brant, north of the Durham 
Road Ranges. These two surveyors were the only ones at work in 
Bruce during 1850. In the fall of that year Mr. Brough, having 
completed the survey of Brant, proceeded, as already mentioned, to 

y dut the Elora Road from Greenock town-plot as far as the town- 

Sf Maryborough, thus preparing another route whereby the 

ie Giibe of settlers that came into the county in 1850 was 
Wf Exléis.of the preceding year. As these settled. principally 

on “ free grant” lands, it-is but fair to assume that the advantageous 
character of the offer made by the Crown was becoming widely known 
and realized, ‘The greater portion of these setilers found farms to 
their satisfaction in either Brant or Kincardine, while a few passed 
into Kinloss, which in 1850 received its first inhabitants, who settled 
in the vicinity of “the Black Horse,” among them being Joel Eli 
Stauffer, Thomas Hodgins, Thomas Smith, John and William Shel- 
ton and others, A fair number of settlers located on the Lake Ranges 
in Huron and Kincardine, largely attracted by the advantage offered 
of water communication, which gave ready access from the first. 
Arran received its first settler in this year in the person of Henry 
Boyle, a squatter who located on his lot in advance of the survey of 
the township. 

‘Phe reader may have noticed that to Greenock Township (in 
which a portion of the free grant lands lay) a quota of settlers has 
not been assigned. An explanation of this is made clear by the fol- 
lowing extract from a leiter received by Mr. George Jackson, C. L. 
Agent, from the Department: “ August 15th, 1850. Re ‘Tp. Greenock, 
As ‘the survey is not fully completed, and as there is no intention 
of opening the road through the township at present, it is desirable 
that no locations should be made this season.” ‘These instructions 
were not countermanded until the following April. 

Action was taken by the government early in the summer of 
1850 to fulfil the promise made to open the Duzham Road. Under 

\instructions received from the Department, Mr. Jackson, on June 
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28th, 1850, issued notices asking for tenders for the making of the 
road through the township of Brant, the work to be commenced on 
or before July 10th and to be completed by the Ist October follow- 
ing. ‘That the reader may have an idea of what was considered the 
requisites of an ordinary bush-road, and what was called for in the 
specifications, a copy of the same is given in a footnote! This 
piece of work was let in eleven sections. ‘The names of the respee- 
tive contractors are as follows, commencing at lot 1 and thence 
eastward to Bentinck: Wm. Johnston, Richard Guinn, Johnston 
Smith, Jos, Walker, Ed. Bolton, Wm. Bottrel, ‘Thos, Todd, Adam 
Clement, Ephm. Fursman, Jas. McCartney and Jas. Gaffney. ‘The 
prices paid under the different contracts varied from £23 to £25 per 
mile for chopping and logging, and for causewaying, Y%. 6d. to 10s, 
per tod. ‘The contract for the two bridges over the Saugeen was 
let for £277 10s. to Joseph Walker, who had assisting him in the 
construction thereof John McLean, Wm. McIntosh, Archd, Fraser 
and (“Big”) Sam Colwell, of Kincardine Township. ‘The total 
cost to the government of opening the road through Brant was 
£665 4s, 94. The contractors were all paid during the month of 
November, evidencing that the time limit in the contracts must have 
been fairly adhered to. The details here given may seem somewhat 
too minute, the excuse therefor being that these were the first road 
contracts let in the county of Bruce. 

‘That the reader may have an idea of what travelling meant in 
the county of Bruce in the year 1850, in a footnote? is given the 
reminiscences of a tramp made in that year from Hanover to Kin- 

*The contracts called for the performance of the following work : The 
whole extent (of the road) to be chopped a width of 66 feet. All trees 8 
inches and under in diameter to be eut close to the ground. ‘The whole of the 
timber on the allowance for road to be eut into logging lengths, these to- 
gether with all the brushwood and rubbish found thereon to be piled on 
each side of the road, so as, that. the same shall be fit for burning, and 80 
that a clear space of 45 feet shall be left. in the centre of the allowance for 
te road. ‘Timber may be felled into the woods on each side, but not into 
the clearings. "Tn swamps and other places where causewaying is, required 
the ‘whole of the timber to be eut close to the ground a width of 20 feet in 
the centre of the road allowance. ‘The causewaying to be made of sound, 
straight logs Inid even, close together, and at right angles to said road, and 
each log to be 16 fect in lensth. All bridges of 15 fect span and under to 
be included under the head of eausewaying, and without extra charge.” 

*Norss op Tramp MADE Ix 1850, By M. C. Souormeno, P.LS. 
“Desirous to see the beautiful country being surveyed in Bruce, as also 

to descend the highly applauded Saugeen River, I accompanied men of A. P. 
Brongh’s surveying party to what was then ‘called the “Wiret Crossing, 

‘ 
: 
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‘dine, thence to Southampton and Owen Sound, 
Schofield, P-L.S. 

Early ip 1851 the government, realizing the necessity of taking 
steps to prepare for the large number of would-be settlers who 
desired to buy bush farms and make a home for themselves in the 
new county of Bruce, issued instructions for the survey into farm 
lots of the townships of Arran, Elderslie, Saugeen and the residue 
of the townships of Bruce and Huron that lay back of the Lake 
Ranges. Arran was so surveyed by Mr. George Gould for Charles 
Rankin, P.LS., Eiderslio by G. McPhilips, P.1.S., Saugeen by 

y E.R. Jones, P.L.S., and Bruce by 
ALP. Browgh, P.LS. These surveys were all completed during 
the summer of 1851, exeept that of Bruce, the survey of which was 
brought to an abrupt termination owing to Mr. Brough having con- 
tracted a fatal illness during its progress, eausing the work to be 
stopped at the sideline between lots 10 and 112 In addition to the 

by M. ©. 

now the town of Hanover. Here Jos. Walker, with a party, were throwing 
the first bridge across the river. ‘There T embarked with the men, carrying 
supplies to their camp, at the present town of Walkerton, on a raft. ‘The 
anticipated pleasure of a sail down the river, in many’ places wide and 
deep, was greatly marred or lessened by a continuous heavy rain, causing us 
to appreciate a warm, dry camp and hearty supper. 

rly next morning I started for Penetangore, 27 miles distant, reach- 
ing it that e her fatigued. With the exception of five miles of 
dense forest, where I had blazed trees for my guide, the road was being 
cleared by ¥arious contractors, 

“At Mud River I became impatient, waiting for the Frenchwoman to 
come and ferry me across—in response to my repeated shouts—which was 
her custom. therefore disrobed and was fording the river when she came 
to the bank where her boat was. 

“After remaining a couple of days at the real comfortable hotel, kept, 
by the late Allan Cameron, I started to walk to_ the present village of 
Southampton, ‘There were two houses there then. Owing to a severe storm 
the previous day (which completely closed the outlet of the river at Kin 
eardine) the sandy beach was in fine condition for pedestrianism. But there 
were miles of various sized boulders upon which it was most diffieult to 
walk, or step from one to the next ; still worse, T found miles of pebbles or 

about as laborious to walk on as hard peas. 
“At Baie De Dore was an Indian in camp whom T could not persuade, for 

money or brandy, to ferry me to the opposite point, thus saving me four 
miles travel around through water a foot or more deep. Further on were 
three or four more Indian families, eamped for fishing, In one of the wig- 
wams.T took a short refreshing sieep, and finally reached my destination 
after the most fatiguing day's labor of my life. 

The following morning, with a young Scotch lass from my. own 
neighborhood for a pilot, we started on the Indian trail for Owen Sound, 
about twenty-five miles, arriving quite early in the day, tired out.” 

°The Jate Hon. Senator Vi 
AWhen the serious nature of Mr. Brough’s illness became apparent his 

assistant, Latham B. Hamlin, started for the clearings to obtain help to 

al. 
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township surveys, a survey of the town-plot of Southampton was 
also ordered, and was carried out by R. PF. Lynn, PLS, Judging 
from the large area he laid out into town lots, this officer must have 
had an exaggerated idea regarding the possibilities of what was then 
expected to be the county town of the new county. 

Besides ordering the surveys of these five townships the gov- 
ernment decided to establish an agency for the sale of Crown landg, 
within the county (see Appendix G@ for copy of Order-in-Council 
relating to this), and on the 19th May, 1851, Mr, Alexander McNabb 
was gazetted as Crown Lands Agent for Bruce, with Southampton 
designated as his place of residence. This position Mr. MeNabb 
held until his death, which occurred May Ist, 18821 ‘The above 
appointment was followed by a notice in the Gazette, June 27th, 
1851 (see Appendices G and H), offering for sale lands in the 
townships of Brant and Kincardine and the villages of Penetangore 
and Southampton, “on and after the Sth August next,” on appl 
tion to Mr. MeNabb. These were the first lands offered for sale in 
the county of Bruce. All of them were known as “school lands,” 
the price of which at first was 12s. 6d. per acre? Arriving at South- 
ampton in August, Mr. McNabb opened his office for the sale of the 
lands so offered by the Crown. He also, shortly afterward visited 
Penetangore for the convenience of would-e purchasers there. 

take the sick man to where he could obtain medical treatment. At Stoney 
Island he met Capt. Murdoch MeLeod, who informed him that there was not a sailing vessel in the vieinity, but offered the use of a small row. 
boat he had. In this the Captain rowed to Tnverhuron (known at that time 
as the Little Sauble River), reaching there just as the men of the party 
arrived from eamp, carrying the invalid ona stretcher. Without. loss of 
time he was placed in the boat and taken to Penctangore, Medical assist- 
anes not being available, once more the sick man was placed in the boat. 
Captain MeLeod and another, taking turn about, rowed the long distance 
to Goderich, where, at Rattenbury's Hotel, this veteran surveyor of Bruce 
died a day or s0 afterward. 

"Mr. Alexander MeNabb was born in Lower Canada at The Cedars, 
Soulanges County, October’ 7th, 1809. Tn his early’ life he was employed 
by Colonel By, during the construction of the Rideau Canal. At the time 
of his appointment to be Crown Lands Agent for Bruce, he held the po: 
‘of bookkeeper for the Crown Lands Department. The thirty-one years of 
his connection with the county of Bruce were marked by a conseientious 
attention to the duties of his. office. Many difficult, disputes. regarding 
squatters’ rights eame before him, as well as attempts made by speculators 
to avoid the “actual settlement ” required by statute, which Mr. MeNabb 
settled strictly on their merits. His son, John M. McNabb, now residing in 
the ola homestead at Southampton, is the possessor of a wonderful fund of 
reminiscences of the early days of the county of Bruce 

ce Appendix 0. 
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‘The summer and fall of 1851 witnessed a busy scene along the 
western end of the Durham Road, arising from the carrying out 
of the contracts' let by the Government to chop and log the road 
from the lake eastward as far as Riversdale; from that point to the 
Greenock town-plot the contracts let were only for bridging and 
causewaying. ‘Those whose contract was located at a distance from 
the lake had special obstacles to overcome, arising from the difficulty 
of obtaining necessary supplies. It is related regarding one of the 
contractor’s camps, situated near a small clearing planted with 
potatoes, but left by the owner to take care of itself during his 
absence at the settlements, that on his return, instead of finding his 
expected winter’s supply of potatoes ready to be gathered, found 
instead his field stripped. ‘The necessities of the men in camp hav- 
ing led them to appropriate and consume his total crop, for which 
lawless action amends were made by paying the eettler a fair price 
for what had been taken. Meat for the men reached the camps in 
rather a novel way. “Paddy” Walker, who had a camp of his own 
to provide for, would drive a beast out to one of the camps in 
Greenock, there slaughter it, and divide up the meat with the other 
camps as he returned to his own in Kincardine, receiving remunera- 
tion enough to recoup him for his trouble. ‘The various contracts 
above referred to were completed before winter set in, the total 
cost to the government for the same being £1,004, exclusive of what 
was paid toward opening a road through the town-plot of Penetan- 
gore, which, however, was not completed until 1856, 

‘To enable settlers to reach the township of Wlderslie, the survey 
of which was in progress that summer (1851), Mr. Jackson asked 
for tenders (July 14th, 1851) for the opening of what he termed: 
the “Durham and Southampton Road,” through the township of 

Brant, This line of road commenced at “Rosewell’s Corners,” 
on the north side of the Durham Road, between lots 15 and 16, 
thence along the side-line to the concession line between the fourth 
and fifth concessions, thence west to the front of concession “B,” 
and along that, the present Flora Road, to the town-line of Blderslie, 

*The following are the names of the various contractors, commencing at 
Lot 1, Kincardine, thence eastward : Wm. Sutton, Robert Stewart, Wm, 
Millar, Robert Brown, Andrew Horn, Francis Walker, Wm. Armstrong, John 
Moffatt, James ‘Thorn and Samuel’ Colwell in Kincardine. In Kinloss + 
Samuel’ Colwell, J. Eli Stauffer, John Smith and Martin Meredith. In 
Greenock : John Sheridan, David Smith, Luke Chatreau, John McLean. 
For the bridge at Riversdale: Arch. Stewart and William McIntosh, and 
Hans Hawthorne for causewaying and culverts east of Riversdale, 
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‘The work of chopping, logging and opening up was completed that 
same season.) 

‘Phe work done in the way of opening up roads up to the end of 
1851 throughout the county may be summed up by stating, that 
the Durham Road was cleared irom the county-line, west to the 
lake, excepting a break extending from lot 1, Brant, to the Teeswater 
River, causewayed in all swampy places, and all streams spanned 
by substantial bridges, with similar work done on the road through 
Brant from the Durham Line to the boundary of Elderslie. 

Prior to the opening of the above-mentioned roads all settlements / 
made in the county were at points situated on its borders (except-| 
ing the case of Messrs. Orchard and Rowe, presently to be related) 
that were fairly accessible, as well as comparatively convenient to 
places from which supplies could be procured, such as Goderich and 
Durham, water earriage being obtained from the former by the lake, 
and from the latter hy the Saugeen, which was utilized to float rafts 
bearing settlers and their effects as far as where Walkerton now 
stands? A notable extension of this means of travel occurred in 

‘The following are the ames of those who had contracts for opening 
up this road. Commencing at the Durham Road: Joseph Bacon, George 
Briggs, Arch. Stewart, James Wilson, James Bacon, Hugh Young, Samuel T. 
Rowe and Simon Orchard. An explanation for the detour this road made i 
its way from the Durham to the Elora Roads is given in the chapter on 
“The Township of Brant,” 

*Rogarding the navigation of the Sangeed, the following incidents may 
be noted: One adventaresome Irishman, named MfeMfullen, ‘who had resided 
on the Garafraxa Road, being desirous of living near Lake Huron, built at 
Durham, in. October, 1848, a small seow, in which, with his wife, two. small 
children’ and their few effects, he sailed down the river in safety to. South: 
aimpton, and thence to the vicinity of Benetangore, ‘where he settled. In as! man living near Hanover, named Shupe, built a scow, and with 
the assistance of William Summers, sailed down the Snugeen 10’ its mouth, 
and tence by Ike to Goderich, where he purchased six or eight barrels. of 
flour, with which he loaded his craft, and returned by the same route Coming up the river was a laborious ‘work, the rapids having to be sur- 
mounted by towing and poling ; one man wading in the water with « rope Over his shoulders, while the other assisted by pushing with a Tong pole. 

‘The following item appeared in the columns of the Baisley Advocate, in 
its issue of April 28th, 1876, and vividly refers to this subject of ‘the navigation of the Saugeen : “When the first steam sawmill, built in this 
county, was to be erected ab Southampton, about twenty-five years ao, it 
hocame a question how the large boiler eowld be brought to its destination, 
as there was no road through the eounty. The boiler was conveyed to Han: 
over, if we remember rightly, and there lett by the aide of the Saugeen to 
‘wait the turning up of some genius who would invent some method of ta 
WE rbhon, ie wag last sided to make an ironclad of and fat ie 
handepikes the huge boiler was: started, Folliog at a rapid rate down the 
steep bank into the deep river at the foot.” The boiler, being very heavy, and 
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April, 1851, when a settlement was made in the very heart of the 
county by Simon Orchard and his family. Arriving at Walkerton 
by way of the Durham Road, Mr, Orchard constructed a raft on 
which he placed his family and belongings. Shoving off, the raft, 
with its venturesome passengers, floated down the rapid stream, 
whose banks at that time were covered by a dense, unbroken forest. 

Night found them at the junction of the Saugeen and Teeswater 
Rivers. Here Mr. Orchard pitched his camp for the night. On 
examining the locality in the morning he was so well satisfied “with 
it that he determined to locate there. Using the boards of his raft 
for building material he soon erected a temporary shanty. Mr, 
Vidal and his party of surveyors made their appearance on the spot 
a day or so afterwards, and with their kindly assistance a log build- 
ing was put up. On May 9th, three wecks after Mr. Orchard’s 
arrival, he was joined by his friend, S. T. Rowe. ‘These two families 

formed the embryo settlement which later developed into the village 
of Paisley. ‘This settlement in the centre of the county was not 
long without neighbors. David Lyons and ‘Thomas Hembroff in 
the fall of 1851 took up lands at what afterward was known as 
Lockerby, some two miles distant from Paisley. They were not 

joined by their families, however, until the following spring. 
On the withdrawal of the restriction regarding settlement on the 

“free grants” in Greenock in April, 1851, a number of settlers 
poured into that township, and speedily the last of the “ free grants” 
that were at all desirable to settle upon were taken up. Among those 
who settled in Greenock at this time were: Adam Ritchie, sen., and 

going down with great foree, it at once disappeared with a. tremendous Splash. The experiment was voted 1 failure at the very commencement, and 
the’ costly concern was supposed to" be Tost, but while ihe disappointed navigators looked on with blank faces where thelr exaft had disappeared, it 
tame slowly to the suritee, raising its black shape high above the water. ‘The boiler, which had started on Hts way north without waiting for any one 
to take command, was at once captured, and a dry cedar log lashed to exch 
slae, oars were rigged, and away wout the strangest craft that ever navigated 
the Saugeon, ‘The boiler was safely taken to Southampton, passing Paisley fon the way down with a fing fying, and the heads of the great rivets show: 
ing like the scales of some huge sea monster, it was not unusual in those 
days for settlers to come down on tafte from far up the Niver, sometimes 
iringing thelr whole outit-on one erib, “On one occasion, eatly in the ihorn- 
ing, a commodious aft passed where this village now is. On one end was a 
cow with her ealf ; onthe other, along with considerable bagevge, Was & ooking stove, in which was a good fire, and while the enterprising settler 
‘was attending to the navigation of his vessel, the good wife was busy at the Move gelting breakfast rendy. ‘The smoke, which streamed from the elevated 
pipe, gave the moving raft the appenrance of a rustic steamer in motion.” 
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his sons, John B., Sterling and William D., also Hans, Thomas and 
Samuel Hawthorne, Alexander, Samuel and William Cunningham, 
Henry, James, Robert, William and George Pinkerton, Settlers 
also located in Arran about the same time, the most prominent of 
whom was George Gould and Richard Berford, who took up farm 

lots afterwards surveyed into the villages of Invermay and ‘Tara. 
About the same time several settlers squatted upon the unsurveyed 
lands in Carrick, near the boundary of Brant. ‘The names of these 
were John Hogg, Andrew Hutton, Louis Fournier and Oliver 
‘Toronjeau, 

When the determination of some would-be settler became fixed 
to go into the backwoods and take up a bush-farm in the county of 
Bruce, the question how to reach the eligible lands there opened for 
settlement was a most serious one. ‘The completion of the two roads 
mentioned in a preceding paragraph, supplemented by similar work 
to be referred to hereafter, performed in 1852 and subsequently, 
solved the problem in a measure. The difficulties and hardships 
that individual settlers surmounted prior to the opening of these 
roads, have been outlined in various parts of this history. ‘Those 
who settled in Kincardine and Huron Townships made use of the 
lake; in winter they entered the county by driving along its shore 
on the ice, or if they came during the season of navigation, they did 
so by sailing vessel. The two first settlers, Allan Cameron and 
William Withers, entered the county in this way, having been brought 
to the mouth of the Penetangore River by Capt. Murray MacGregor 
on his schooner, The Fly. Capt. MacGregor about this time was 
engaged largely in sailing to and from the Brace Mines, but as 
opportunity offered carried many a settler and his belongings to 
Penetangore or Southampton. The first vessels to engage regularly 
in sailing from Goderich to county of Bruce ports date back to 1849, 
and were limited in that year to two small craft, one of which was a 
Ang-ont canoe, of unusual dimensions for that description of craft, 
commanded by Abraham Holmes (referred to in the chapter on the 
township of Huron). The other was a two-masted open sailboat, 
called the Wing and Wing, sailed by Capt. Soper. ‘These two vessels 
were sufficient for all the traffic of that year. Many a settler in 
Bruce has kindly recollections of Capt. Duncan Rowan and of his 
estimable wife, who frequently sailed with him during his long 
career as a lake captain. In. Chapter IIT. Capt. Rowan’s early 
advent into Bruce is related. In 1850 he laid aside the woodman’s 
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axe to navigate the waters of Lake Huron. In that and the follow- 
ing year he had command of a small schooner called the Mary Ann, 
In the years 1852 to 1855 he sailed the Hmily, leaving that vessel 
in 1856 to take charge of the Ploughboy, the first steamer to sail 
regularly on the route from Detroit and Windsor to Southampton. 
Another lake captain who as a man and as a sailor has the esteem 
of all who know him, is Capt. Murdoch McLeod. He commenced 
to engage in the trade along the lake about the same time as Capt. 
Rowan. Capt. MeL.eod’s first vessel on this route was the High- 
lander, which he sailed in the years 1850-51. In 1852-53 he com- 

manded the Waterwitch, and in 1854, and for several years after, 
the Mountaineer. William Rastall had a vessel built in the winter 
of 1851-52, at Kincardine, which bore the name of the Forest ; Capt. 

John Murray was in charge of her until sold to Capt, John Spence 
in 1854, who during the two previous seasons had sailed the Sea Gull, 
Another vessel on this route in 1853-54 was the Fairy, commanded 
by Capt. Edward Marlton, of Goderich. Of these vessels, many were 
but open boats, in some cases not nearly as staunch as those in com- 
mon use to-day by the fishermen on the lake. ‘The names of the 
various vessels engaged in the lake traffic and of their captains have 
been given in what may seem a somewhat detailed manner. As an 
excuse for this, the reader is asked to remember that hundreds of 
settlers found their way into the county of Bruce by their instru- 
mentality. Of these, those who survive and read the foregoing will 
note with pleasure the name of the vessel and of the captain that 
brought them safely over the waters of Lake Huron to their destina- 
tion; and they will recall the voyage and the novelty of a prolonged 
sail in a small, over-ladened craft, accentuated by incidents of 
danger,} for in those days there were no harbors of refuge or light- 

‘The following episode, written by Mrs. John Reckie, late of Kincardine 
‘Yownship, details vividly the dangers and hardships referred to. After 
relating the particulars of the journey from Glengarry with her father 
(Archibald Sinclair, of Sinclair Corners, township of Brice) and the rest 
of the family to Goderich, Mrs, Reekie goes on to say : “The only available 
transport, for the rest of the journey was an open boat. In this we embarked 
after waiting a few days for favorable winds. There were eighteen pas: 
sengers in all. We left port about 8 p.m. The night was dark and the lake 
rather rough. In abont an hour or two the wind rose to such a gale that 
it was considered too great a risk to attempt to round Pine Point. The 
boat was accordingly headed for shore at a place called 18-Mile Creck—the 
only place where it was said a landing could be effected with safety. Tt was 
a perilous run, but it had to be made; and as we went phinging through 
the foaming breakers the boldest: held his breath, as it scemed that every 
plunge might be the last. When we struck the beach our little craft went to 
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houses to guide or warn, Such early voyagers can recall the unpleas- 
antness, especially to women and children, of being landed on the 
beach amid the breakers as they rolled in and broke in foam onthe 
sandy shore, for pier or wharf existed not, and of how many an 
article of freight or of personal effects was wet and possibly rained 
by water in being transferred from the: vessel to land. 

In April, 1851, the control of the postal system of the province | 
was transferred from the British to the Canadian Government; ! 

lt there was an extension of .’postal privileges in whieh! 
Bruce participated. ‘That summer’ a post-office was established at 
Kincardine and another at Southampton. ‘The postmasters of these 
two offices were David MacKendrick and Robert Reid, respectively. 
Prior to the establishment of these offices all mail matter for Bruce 
had to be obtained at either Goderich, Owen Sound or Bentinck 
(Durham) 2 

Parliament was dissolved November 6th, 1851. At the clection 
which followed, the Hon. Wm. Cayley, who had previously repre- 

ag a res 

pieces, and it was with no little diff 
‘were reseued. How thankful we were, though wet. and dripping, to find our: 
selves once more on solid land. ‘The night. was bitterly eold, and there was 
no shelter nor habitation to be seen. Only a narrow beach,’ with high clay 
banks on one side and the raging waters on the other. The sailors told ws 
that above the bank was a clearing, with a house shout half a mile away. 
We climbed the bank, and after wandering around in the darke for a while 

iscovered what we took to be the house on the opposite side of a deep 
ravine. Down into this we went, erawled across the creck on log, and up 
the other side. ‘The occupants of the shanty lost no time in malking us a8 
comfortable ag possible under the cireumstances ; two of the men being Teft 
to guard what was saved of the cargo and luggage on the beach, Some of 
the: neighboring settlers, who Tearned of the disaster, kindly offered. to 
relieve them, bidding them go and get shelter and rest, with the result that 
several articles of value disappeared in their absence. The next morning 
men, women and children started on foot to reach Kincardine, as there was 
nothing else to be done, there being nothing but a footpath.” We made ten 
miles that day. "There could not well be a more weary fot of children than 
we were when wo arrived at Bellemore's tavern at Pine River that. night, where we fonnd accommodation so limited that we children, with the girls 
Of the house, had to sleep on the straw in the barn, none too well covered 
for the cold night. Our party had not proceeded far along the shore next 
morning when vwe were amet by @ boat ‘that had heen despatched to out 
assistance by some of the men who had walked through to Kineardine the 
night before, in which we reached our destination, thankful to be done with 
travel either by land oF water.” 

‘This post-office at first, and until about 1800, was known as “ Sangeen.” 
"The mail service to these three places at the time the first settlers came 

into Bruce was as follows : Goderich received a mail from London twice a 
conveyed by coach or horschack ; from Preston thrice a week, con- 
by coach. “Bentinck received a mail from Guelph once a week, eon- 

‘ed on horschack. Owen Sound received a mail from Guelph once a week, 
conveyed on horseback ; from Barrie once a week, conveyed likewise 

alty that the women and children 
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sented Huron and Bruce, was defeated by the Hon, Malcolm Cam- 
eron, who, as a member of the Hincks-Morin Government, held the 
position of President of the Council. 

Before passing on to narrate the incidents of the following year, 
attention might be drawn to two events relating to the town of Kin- 
| cardine, where in 1861 the first school in the county was established, 
and the establishing in the same year of the first settled pastorate of 
any denomination in the county, that of the Rev. ‘Thomas Crews, of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, whose congregation was organized 
with a membership of forty. Rev. Mr. Crews was in charge of the 
congregation at Kincardine for the years 1851-2. 

The winter of 1851-52 was unusually severe; it was also noted 
by. an excessive snowfall. ‘The combination of these has caused its 
dark days to be well remembered by isolated settlers who had not 

laid in a large store of the necessities of life, as the difficulties of 
replenishing were under the circumstances almost insurmountable. 

With the opening of the spring of 1852, five parties of surveyors 
were sent into the county by the government. Of these, one in charge 
of J. D. Daniels, P.L.S., was allotted the survey of the township of 
Carrick; to G. MePhilips, P.L.S., was allotted the survey of the town- 
ship of Culross; to B. R. Jones, P.I.S., the survey of that part of 
the township of Kinloss not divided into farm lots by the early sux 
veys of A, Wilkinson and A. P. Brough, referred to in Chapter II.5 
to C. Millar, P.L.S., was allotted the survey of the eastern part 
of the township of Bruce; and to Robt. Walsh, P.LS., the residue of 
the township of Greenock. 

‘The work of opening up the Owen Sound Post Road, as it was 
called, was busily prosecuted during the summor of 1852. The 
contracts for the same were let by A. McNabb, Crown Lands Agent. 
This road extended from Southampton to Owen Sound, via Bur- 
goyne and Invermay. Part of the required work thereon was the 
construction of the first bridge erected over the Saugeen, north of 
Walkerton, ‘Thomas Lee? and Thomas Godfrey being the contractors. 

‘Mr. McNabb on leaving Toronto to assume his new duties at South- 
ampton was supplied with $6,000 by the Government to be disbursed in the 
opening up of roads. On rendering a, statement of contracts entered into, that 
for the bridge over the Saugeen was disallowed, the Crown Lands Depart- 
ment claiming it to be unauthorized, as the grant had been made for roads 
and roads only. Until this bit of red-tape could be got round the money to 
meet this obligation was. raised on the joint personal noto of Mr, McNabb 
and the Hon, Malcolm Cameron. (See aiso Appendix 0.) 

*Thomas Lee filled the position of postmaster at Southampton from 1857 
until his death, February 20th, 1901. 
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‘The site was at Henry Boyles’, lot 21, concession “A,” Arran. ‘The 
contract for opening this road through the township of Arran was 
secured by George Gould! for nearly the whole way. The author 
has only been able to surmise the reasons why this road was opened 
up years before the more direct one, which is known as the Northern 
Grayel Road, and which, as far as he has been able to find out, the 
government had engaged with the Indians to open when they made 
the surrender (in September, 1851) of the “Half-mile Strip.” 
‘The following are the surmiges offered: First, the funds at the dis- 
posal of the Crown Lands Department for the purposes of road- 
making being very limited compared to the demands thereon, every 
penny had to be prudently and economically spent, and as there was 
along the northern boundary of Arran a long stretch of swampy 
land through which it would be difficult and expensive to construct 
a road, very much more so than to open the road decided upon; and 
also, by starting the Owen Sound Road at Burgoyne, a point on 
the Elora Road, instead of at Southampton, the erection of one 
bridge over the Saugeen would answer both the roads, and so the 
cost of a second bridge be avoided. ‘These considerations probably 
led to the road by the longér route being decided upon. And, as a 
further consideration, the opening of a road through the cenire of 
the township of Arran instead of along its northern boundary, would 
expedite its early settlement, as well as being a convenience to a 
larger number of settlers, although, be it remembered,’ the Indian 
Department were offering for sale the lots on the Half-mile Strip 
at the same time. 

Up to the time under consideration no road had been constructed 
which permitted communication hetween the townships in the north 
and those in the south excepting that through Brant, mentioned in 
a previous paragraph, and this only to the extent of about nine 
miles. To remedy this, Simon Orchard undertook (November, 
1851), on payment of £12 10s., to open up “a sleigh track” from 

“George Gould’s name is closely identified with Arran. He had been 
engaged in its survey, under,Charles Rankin, and he was among the first to 
take up land in the township. He was the first postmaster of “ Arran,” now 
Tnvermay. He also filled the office of township clerk for several years, until 
he resigned in 1861 to assume the duties of county clerk. 

*In October, 1865, the Government paid into the hands of the treasurer 
of the United Counties the sum of $4,000, to be expended in the opening up 
of this road and to build Denny's bridge. 

*See Appendix 1 
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the vicinity of Paisley as far as Lachlan (“Lochbuie”) Mel.ean’s 
tavern, standing where is now the village of Port Elgin; from there 
the beach afforded a road to Southampton. 

The expression just used, “a slgigh track,” recalls the primitive 
conveyances used in those early days throughout the county, 
Summer or winter the only conveyance the early settler used was a 
sleigh, alike in winter's snow or summer's mud. A waggon would have 
been bumped or racked to pieces among the stumps and trees, or 
have sunk inextricably into unknown depths of muck or mud in 
the tracks ent through the woods, or possibly only cleared of under- 
brush, which did duty for roads, these being utterly devoid of every 
requisite that'is considered necessary in a good road. The sleighs 
were the handiwork of the settler alone. Rough looking though we 
might call one of them, he no doubt looked with pride upon it. ‘The 
rimners: and frame-work he had hewed with much labor out of -suit- 
able wood, selected on account of possessing the requisite curve, and 
had put it together with wooden pins and wedges, his only tools an 
auger and an axe, With such a primitive conveyance, which always 
had-an axe stuck in a slot in the side bar, drawn by a yoke of oxen, 
he could travel through the bush with no fears of “a break down.” 
The “jumper” also was much in use, especially in summer, on 
account of its lightness. It was even more primitive in its con 
struction than the sleigh already described, as its rummers were made 
from ash ‘saplings, which had been flattened a short distance from 
one of the: ends so as to be readily bent into the shape of a runner, 
The “jumper” frequently lacked a pole, this to enable it readily to 
twist about trees and stumps. 

Of the many disadvantages endured by the early settlers, that of 
being compelled to go long distances to have their grain ground into 
flour was one of the most serious, The mills at Goderich and Port 
Albert in the early “ fifties ” ground many a bushel of wheat grown in 
Bruce, access being readily had by means of the lake to these dis- 
tant mills. Those living in the rear of the county had to take their 
grain to Bentinck or Inglis’ Falls for a similar purpose. As a make- 
shift, hand-mills were sometimes used. One of these, in the pos- 
session of Angus H. McKay, of Tiverton, is in a good state of preser- 

‘It is said, that after Orchard got through to his objective point that on 
returning, he’ could not find his way back over the supposed track that he 
had made, and had to come back through the woods by another path, Said, 
no doubt, in fun to illustrate how diffult it was to find the track. 
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vation; being a curiosity in these days of roller mills, a description 
of it may not be amiss. ‘This mill was brought from the county of 
Oxford by Hector MeKay (of lot 1, con. 10, tp. Kincardine), father 
of the present owner, when he took up his land. An examination 
of the two stones that compose the mill leads one to suppose that 
the nether stone was originally intended for a grind-stone, but not 
possessing the required “grit,” was adapted to a mill-stone. The 
upper stone is of limestone, which has been shaped 0 as to fit the 
lower one. ‘The stones and the principle of this hand-mill are a 
copy of the large ones of a grist-mill, excepting that instead of 
regular grooves being out on the face of the stones they have been 
simply roughened and indented. The upper stone shows a socket 
‘used for the insertion of a handle. ‘The present owner relates how, _ 
after the evening meal had been disposed of, the mill would be 
placed on the table; one end of the handle, which was a long one, 
would be inserted in the socket in the stone and the other adjusted 
to a socket in a beam overhead, and then the mill would be run by 
the boys, grinding the porridge-meal for next day; or perhaps it 
would be used by some of the neighbors, who had brought over some 
grain to grind. 

Major Wm. Daniel, of the Durham Line, Kincardine ‘Township, 
describes the difficulties of the settlers in regard to getting their 
grain ground as follows: “Our only mill was an old spice-mill 
owned by Jacob Latschaw, driven by hand. I took half a bushel 
of com there once to grind, but the work was so slow and hard that 
T did not attempt it a second time. We could not send a team with 
a grist to the mill-in summer because the roads were so bad, conse- 
quently wwe had to wait until winter to have gristing done, Some- 
times the snow was deep and the track but little better than a foot- 
path, for settlers and teams were but few through Greenock. Cori- 
sequently one beast only could utilize the single track to advantage, 
and in order to do this we would drive an ox single by taking a 
short piece of timber, cut a notch in the centre to set on its neck; 
ito this single yoke was inserted the bow; then by a trace-chain 
or rope fastened to each end of the yoke we could hitch it to a light 
narrow ‘jumper? that’ would bear two or three bags of wheat. A 
number of us would start together, for company’s saké, forming a 
sort of caravan of these single ox sleighs.” 

Disadvantages such as those referred to in the two preceding para- 
graphs called for redress. George Jackson, who had ever the interests 
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of the settlers at heart, appreciating to the full the need of a grist 
mill in the western part of the county especially, issued notices in 
the summer of 1850, calling a meeting of the settlers at Penetangore, 
‘This meeting, held opposite William Rastall’s store, appointed as 
chairman Mr, C. R. Barker, while Joseph Barker, his brother, acted 
as secretary. A hundred settlers or more were present, ‘The topic 
discussed was the securing of a mill-site and the erection of a mill, 
Mr. Jackson being the principal speaker. What results were achieved 
by this meeting the writer has not been able to find out. Municipal 
aid was granted toward the erection of a grist-mill somewhat later 
than this, as we find that in the levy of 1853 there appears the sum 
of £38 for a “ mill-site.” ‘This was the first municipal bonus granted 
in Bruce to encourage any industry, and the author regrets that 
fuller particulars are not available. It was early in 1852 when 
William Sutton built a small log building for a mill at Kincatdine 
(in the hollow that still bears his name), in which he placed the 
necessary machinery for milling purposes, and started that sum- 
mer the first grist-mill in the county, The next grist-mill to be 
operated was that at Walkerton, erected by Joseph Walker, which 
was started in November, 1853. In the following year the Rev. Wm. 
Fraser built a mill at Lorne, ‘These three mills were sufficient at 
first to supply the requirements of the southern part of the county. 
‘The northern townships had to wait for equal privileges until 1855, 
when Shantz’s mill! at Mill Creek, Saugeen, was in operation, Wm. 
Reekie in 1855 built a grist-mill at Armow, which place was then 
known as “Reckie’s Mills.” Valentine’s Mill at Paisley was running 
in the same year, and the one at Lockerby shortly after. At Inver- 
may, Luke Gardiner commenced to run a grist-mill in 1857. Other 
mills on the Teeswater River were also in operation prior to the last 
given date at Pinkerton and elsewhere. 

The prevailing rule that marked the settlement of the county 
of Bruce was that, in respect to nationality, previous occupations, 
and other characteristics, the original settlers of the county were 
fairly mixed wp. Men Canadian born took up land alongside of 

‘| other nationalities; experienced backwoodsmen settled alongside of 

‘So great was the rum upon Shants’s mill that settlers had to wait over 
a month for their grists, although the mill was kept running night and day. 
One of the mitlers, a German, in order to gain on the arrears of work, deter- 
mined to run on Sunday ; but. good old Deacon Sinclair used to tell with a 
chuckle how the mill showed its moral superiority over the miller by stop- 
ping punctually at 12 o'clock on Saturday night. "Soft wheat had formed 
Gough and stopped the stones. 
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those that were town-bred; men who had been merchants, or who 
{had followed some profession, settled beside trained farmers, This 
aggregation was to the good of all, and the succeeding generation 
has manifested its benefits in the energy and intelligence they pos- 
sess. But in September, 1852, a marked exception to this practice 

; {took place, when what was known as the “Lewis Settlement” was 
Imade in the centre of Huron Township. ‘This settlement comprised 
1109 families, all from the Isle of Lewis, Scotland. Coming into the 
‘backwoods ignorant of the country, of the requirements of pioneer 
{ife, and also of farming, for the majority of the men were by occu- 
potion fishermen or shepherds, and handicapped by being able only 
to speak Gaelic, these settlers were placed at a marked disadvantage, 
which it took a number of years to overcome, as it ultimately was. 
‘The surveyors were hardly out of the township of Carrick (1853) 
before settlers began to pour in. Of these a very large percentage 
|iwere of German origin, who formed a second group within the 
poxniy of people of one nationality. ‘These settlers possessed the 
dvantage of being practical farmers; the majority having come 

Hfrom the county of Waterloo, were accustomed to Canadian. ways 
‘of farming. Many of them were possessed of means; this, com- 
bined with the natural industry and economical habits characteristic 
of their nationality, enabled them from the first to do well, Pos- 
sessed of such advantages, these German settlers forged ahead and 
founded one of the most progressive ¥ettlements made throughout 
the whole county. 

The government, on July 30th, 1852, made a change in the price 
charged for farm lands in the county of Bruce that was very accept. 
able to settlers. ‘The price for school lands was at the first 128. 6d. 
and Crown lands 103. per acre. At the date given the price was 
reduced to 10s. and 7s. 6d. per acre respectively. ‘This reduetion in 
price is said to have been made at the instance of the Hon, Maleolm 
Cameron, the newly elected member for the constituency in which 
Bruce lay! On the same date the government offered for settle- 
ment and sale all the school lands in the county? 

‘The census of the province, taken in 18528 shows that all the 
townships within the county had received a number of settlers with 
the exception of the townships of Carrick and Culross. With the 

*Seo Appendix J. 
*See Appendix J. 
"The particulars of this census are to be found in Appendix 1. 
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increase of population the government established a mail route fron 
Durham, extending west as far as Kincardine. On. this route two post- 
offices in Bruce were established} bearing the names of “Brant” 
and “Greenock.” John Shennan received the appointment of post- 
master at Brant, a name retained until September 23rd, 1857, when 
the name of Walkerton was given to it. ‘The name of Greenock is 
still borne by the post-office, although the village is known as Ennis- 
Killen. ‘The officer who received the position of postmaster there was 
J. B. Ritchie? 

Tn closing the narrative of the events of the year 1852, it may be 
noted that it marked the completion of the survey of the residue 
of Crown lands in the county into farm lots; the last survey consisted 
of that part of the township of Greenock not included in, the Durham 
Line” free grants.” 

Previous to the organization of the’ Bureau of Agriculture’ in 
1852, the annual grants made by Parliament for roads and bridges 
in Canada were expended under the direction of the Crown Lands 
Department. On September 14th, 1853, the Minister of Agriculture 
submitted to the Governor-in-Council a scheme, which was adopted, 
recommending the opening of two roads which affected the 

"The first post-offle established in the county of Bruce, in nearly every 
case, bore the name of the township, in which they were located. Thus, the 
settlers in the township of Brant obtained their mail at “Brant P.O,,” and 
in like manner those in Greenock at “Greenock P.O.” The same rule appl 
ing to Kinloss, Kineardine, Bruce, Saugeen and Arran, where the first, post- 
office established bore the name of the township. ‘The townships of Elderslie 
and Huron are the only exceptions to the rule among the townships settled 
pilor to 1853. 

‘Mr. J.B, Ritchie supplies the following particulars regarding the 
Greenock post-office. After stating that he held the office of postmaster for 
sixteen years from the establishment of the offlee, he goes on to say: 
Cowan’ Keys (of Huron Township) was the first mail-earrier, His route 
was from Durham to Kincardine, distance of 45 miles, which he traversed 
an foot once a, week, each way. ‘here were no horses here in those days, and 
even if there had been, it would have been utterly impracticable for them to 
get long the road, owing to its being so rough, Tho mail was eontained in 
fa small bag, like a schoolboy’s satchel, hung by straps over the carrier's 
shoulders. Hoty glad the settlers were to see tho mail-earrier coming, bring- 
ing news from friends, wives and sweethearts ; it made the saying true, 
“Absence makes the héart grow weary.” Cowan brought the first mail to 
Greenock post-office on October 9th, 1852, and continued the weekly routine 
for a. year or so, when the route was divided, after which Cowan brought 
the mail from Kineardine as far only as Grecnock. Thero he was met by 
old Mr. Hunter, of Durham, with the mail of his route, Matters went on 
in this way for some years, until, finally, the mail was made a daily one to 
and from Walkerton and Kineardine.” 
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county of Bruce. ‘The construction of these roads was entrusted 
to the supervision of David Gibson, P.L.S. of whom a gov- 
ernment report speaks as “a surveyor and civil engineer of high 
standing and long experience in forest surveys and in the con- 
struction of roads and bridges and other public works, which he 
has brought to bear most favorably ‘in the performance of the duties 
devolved upon him.” ‘The appointment of Mr. Gibson as Superin- 
tendent of Colonization Roads bears date of September 14th, 1853, 
He is here referred to at length, as his connection with the county 
of Bruce, in the opening of government roads extended over a period 
of eight or ten years. As chief assistant Mr. Gibson had Wm. Lyons, 
PLS. 

‘The scheme referred to in the preceding paragraph, which pro- 
posed the making of the two roads known as (1) the Blora and (2) the 
Woolwich and Huron (or “ Wawanosh”) Roads, was supplemented 
and enlarged as follows: (3) ‘The completion of the Durham Road 
across Greenock and Kincardine to the village of Penetangore, chiefly 
cross-logging the swamps and reducing inequalities of the surface; 
(4) a road connecting the Elora aad Sydenham Roads along the 
iown-line between Hlderslie and Brant and eastward in Grey, thirty 
miles in all; (5) a road in Co, Wellington with same object as (4) 5 
(6) a road along the southerly boundary of the townships of Car- 
rick, Culross and Kinloss, uniting the Elora and Wawanosh Roads; 
(7) a road in Co. Wellington with the same object as (6); (8) a 
road south from Lucknow to the lands of the Canada Company; 
(9) a road between fhe townships of Carrick and Culross and 
southward a total distance of twenty miles; (10) a road connecting 
Southampton and Sydenham, north of Derby and Arran (about 
fourteen and a half miles of this road were previously opened by 
Mr. A. McNabb, leaving seven miles to be made) ; (11) a good winter 
road from Southampton to Goderich along sitch a route as may be 
most useful and practicable, forty-five miles? 

Mr. Gibson seems to have let the contracts for making a number 
of the foregoing roads without loss of time, and good progress was 

‘David Gibson took an active part in the Rebellion of 1837. As one of its leaders he was indicted for high treason. In the Provisional Government set 
up by William Lyon Mackenzie at Navy Island, Mr, Gibson held the position of comptroller. 

*Probably this ‘Lake Shore Road’? was ineluded in response to a petition 
of the County Council, made in January, 1853. 

4 
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made in their construction, as may be noted in the footnote! referring 
thereto. 

| To provide for the payment of such extensive works as the fore- 
going comprehensive scheme of roads indicate, the government was 
authorized by Parliament (see footnote)* to reserve from the pro- 
ceeds of sales of School and Crown lands in any county a percentage, 
which was to be used-to form a fund for public improvements within 
the county. 

Among the incidents of 1853 to be noted is the commencement 

‘Extracts from report made to Parliament, dated 30th September, 1854, 
re Colonization Roads, by the Department of’ Agriculture (the figures here 
given in the margin eorréspond with those in the scheme as proposed) + 

“ (1) He [Mr. Gibson] has surveyed the line for the Rlora and South- 
ampton Road, which is now all under contract, and will be opened and fit 
for travel Ist January next 

“(2) The Woolwich-Huron Road is also let and will be passable by the 
same time, 

. “(3)The improvements required to complete the Durham Road are in 
progress, and will also be finished by the New Year, with the exception of 
that portion which lies in the town-plot of Penetangore, which is not required 
at present, as there is a parallel road already opened at a short distance 
to the north.” (This, no doubt, refers to the road opened by William 

utton through his property. 
«(4 and 10) ‘These roads will also then be completed 
* (11) Road from Southampton to Goderich. Mr, Gibson has let the open- 

ing of this road across the townships of Saugeen, Bruce, Kincardine, Huron 
and part of Ashfield, to meet the road formerly cut. by the Government 
under the superintendency of Wm. Hawkins, P.i.S. It is to be made a 
good winter road by bridging the streams, crosswaying the swamps and cut- 
ting out and removing the fallen timber and underwood Tess than 8 inches { 
in diameter at chopping height, from a space in the middle of the road allow- 
‘ance 44 fect in breadth, leaving the heavy growing timber for the presen 

“These ney roads to be opened by January, 1855. The sum of £2,000 
was placed tb Mr. Gibson’s eredit, of which, on’ September Ist, 1854, he had 
paid out £1,492 1/6, Some of the payments were as follows :" For work in 
Carrick, to Joseph Bacon, £330. Wor work in Brant to S. Orchard, £9 4/2, 
and to Wm. Johnston, £50. For work in Elderslie, to J. Lundy, £50. ‘To 
8. T. Rowe, £50, To D. Currie, £12 10/._ To P. J. Benson, £150,’ For work 
in Saugeen, William Cunningham, £25. ‘To D. MeMeNeill, £15. ‘To J. Camp- 
bell, £70. "For work on Durham Road, to E. Stauffer, £25. To M. Me 
Leod, £20.” 

| xtack from‘ Publie Lands Act!” 15. View, Chap. 150, Section 14 | asm ts Sime 1a" 1860 ET Ath he tanta tr He Govern sy Go | Sto eetrs out of the voseds of the Sebel Lando fo any nani’ ea a cccaling ons fourth of Sack prised sa stand for ble merece | Biiatn the "Santy to boomin By ete he alten ot the teers Yotnell, “And ali to xeserve out of the proceeds of unappropriated. Crown | ands in any county sui not exceeding oneifth, as fund for pub | improvements within the county aa above” To. be expended under con: 
ditions to above : “Provided always, that not exceeding 6% on the amount 
ollected, including surveys, shall be charged for sale and management of 
Iands forming the Common School Fund, arising out of the 1,000,000 acres 
of land set apart in the Huron Tract.” (See also Appendix 0.) 
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of the settlement of the township of Carrick. Among the first to 
settle there, subsequent to those previously mentioned, who had 
squatted on unsurveyed lands in 1851, were Robert Young, Joseph 
Grey, Thomas Liscoe, James and Andrew Dunbar, who took up 
land on the Elora Road in the vicinity of Mildmay in November of 
1853, while Peter Emal and a few others of German extraction 
settled in the vicinity of Deemerton about the same time. It was 
in this year, also, that the original boundaries of Arran were enlarged 
by the addition of the “Half-mile strip,” made by proclamation 
December 3rd, 1853. ‘The lots in this “strip” were offered for sale 
nearly a year and a half previous (see Appendix I), the agent 
for the sale being John McLean at Guelph. 

‘Two post-offices were opened in Arran this 
Invermay, and “West Arran,” now Burgoyne. The township of 
Bruce also was fortunate in having a post-oflice established bearing 
the name of “Bruce,” and was situated at what became known as 
Sinelair’s Corners, Peter Sinclair being the first postmaster. Huron 
Township was similarly favored; “Pine River” post-office was 
opened this year with J. W. Gamble as first postmaster. 

The first port of Customs within the county was established in 
1853, the honor coming to Southampton, which was known as the 
Port of Saugeen, Mr. J. McLean being the first revenue officer, who 
was succeeded by W. Keith, 

‘The “Big” Land Sale, as it is commonly called, at which the 
residue of Crown and school lands in the county were offered for 
sale (see Appendix K for copy of advertisement), was the great 
event in the county during the year 1854. ‘The date of this sale 
was September 27th. The lands then offered for sale had been sur- 
veyed into farm lots in some cases for several years, and in many 
cases had been squatted upon by enterprising pioneers. ‘To make 
good their claim as squatters and retain their rights to the land 
settled upon it was necessary to have their names entered as pur- 
chasers, make a first payment, and obtain a license of occupation. 
On the day named in the advertisement these settlers and other 
intending purchasers appeared at Southampton two or three thou- 
sand strong. ‘Those who are alive and tell of the crowd and excite- 
ment of the week or more they remained in the village relate many 
amusing incidents. 

"The limited accommodation of the village could not begin to 
give house room to the throng, and hundreds slept in sheds, others 

ear—* Arran,” now 
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under the first stories of such buildings as stood on posts, and many 
had to put up with such resting-places as could be found among the 
cedar and juniper bushes near the beach, ‘The sole baker in the 
village was Hugh McLaren, sen. (now of Port Bigin). The demand 
on him for bread was so great that he had to work night and day; 
at the same time his shop door was kept closed so as to keep an 
unmanageable crowd out, but as soon as a baking was completed, 
loaves were handed out through a window to his hungry customers, 
whose struggles to secure some of the baking was so great that no 
time to make change was allowed, and a “York shilling,” or a 
“quarter,” as the ease might be, was paid gladly by those of the 
mob who were fortunate enough to get to the window ere the supply 
of loaves, hot and steaming from the oven, was exhausted. Among 
the many gathered at Southampton were a large number of High- 
land Scotchmen, many of whom spoke English imperfectly. - In 
some way, not clearly made known to the writer, a temporary race 
feud became manifest. One evening, when whiskey was flowing 
freely, and after several fights had started between the Highlanders 
and others, one fiery Celt mounted a stump and shouted in his mother 
tongne, “ Anyone who cannot speak the Gaelic, hit him.” ‘The natural 
clannish feeling of the Highlanders drew them together and bound 
by a common language they presented such a solid front that many 
that night who had never been known to utter a word of Gaelic were 
only too glad to use any smattering of it they may have heard and 
remembered, and so escape a thrashing. 

‘The following extract from J. M. McNabb’s paper on the history 
of the county throws further light on this exciting sale: “'The Crown 
Lands Agent stood at the window of his office and the money was 
handed up to him. So quickly did the bank ‘bills roll in that he 
did not have time to count them, but threw them into a large clothes 

basket, and when the basket was full put a cloth over it, In two 
days upwards of $50,000 in cash was thus taken in and $8,000 in 
drafts. ‘The strain on the agent was so great after some days that 
he was completely prostrated, and Doctor Haynes would not allow 
him to do any more business for a week or so. In fact, if he had 
not taken the physician’s advice his life would have been in danger. 
It may be added that two gentlemen volunteored to assist the agent, 
but they also succumbed to the strain and gave up.” 

Why the government should have so long delayed opening up 
for sale the lands referred to in the foregoing paragraphs it is 
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now hard to say; most probably it was departmental inertia, from 
which it was roused by a motion passed at the June session of the 
Counties Couneil to the following effect: “That as there are now a 
great number of settlers located within the several townships, of 
Greenock, Culross, Carrick, Bruce and Kinloss in the county of 

Bruce, and many of these are laboring under the greatest disad~ 
vantages for the want of roads, ete., in consequence of the lands 
within the said townships not heing opened for sale by the govern- 
ment, thus depriving the settlers therein from any chance of receiv- 
ing any benefit from the reserve fund of 2s, 6d. per acre, intended for 
opening roads, and also as many of the settlers who have squatted 
upon the lands within the said townships are endeavoring by unjust 
means to obtain and hold possession of more land than is allowed 
by the recent Land Act to each settler, and thus preventing many 
other good and active settlers from obtaining land, and so materially 
retarding the progress and improvement of the said townships and 
the wealth and influence of these united counties, that the warden 
be instructed by this Couneil to represent the matter to the Govern- 
nor-in-Counci! and petition him to have the lands within the said 

townships opened for sale at the earliest possible period.” 
If the chief event in Bruce in the year 1854 was the “Big” Land 

Sale, hardly second to it was the surrender by the Indians of their 
lands in the peninsula, the details of which transaction are given in 
Chapter I. of this book, Coupled in importance with this was the 
division of the county in this year into six separate municipalities, 
referred fo in the previous chapter. 

A general election was held in the summer of 1854, resulting 
in the return as member of Parliament for Huron and Bruce of the 
Hon. William Cayley, who defeated Thomas MeQueen, editor 6f The 
Huron Signal, a man who through his newspaper exerted a great 
influence in many parts of the county. 

*The returns for this election give an idea of how fow settlers in Bruce 
had the required qualifications to enable them to east their vote. The 
returns are as follows 

Fownship. Cayley. MeQuoen. ‘Total, 
Huron s svdievenatesis 
Kincardine, 22a 65 
Greenock c 9 10 
Brant and 3 8 39 
Saugeen 2 eit 10 2 
Arran and’ Elderslie P 

eT) 
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‘The years 1854 and 1855 were marked by a widespread pros- 
perity throughout Canada, in which the county of Bruce shared to 
some extent, Several causes lay at the bottom of the prevailing 
good times. Railway construction was proceeding extensively, 
involving the outlay of immense sums of money to the contractors, 
but ultimately to be diffused throughout the length and breadth of 
the country. ‘Then the American Reciprocity ‘Treaty came into 
operation March 16th, 1855, opening up new channels for our com- 
meree, In addition to the foregoing, all kinds of farm products 
advanced materially in price during these years owing to the 
Crimean War. ‘This flood of prosperity to the country, while it 
brought some brightness into the hard lot of the backwoods settler, 
interfered with the carrying out of contracts with the government 
which some of them had taken, to open up or improve roads. Mr. 
David Gibson, in his report anent colonization roads in this district, 
says: “Little progress had been made in 1854 owing to the scarcity 
and high prices of labor and provisions, succeeding a time, when the 
contracts were made, of moderation in both. ‘The difficulties of the 
contractors increased in 1855, during which labor and the necessi- 

ties of life attained prices quite unprecedented in this section of 
country. Some of the contractors found themselves compelled to 
suspend operations and relinguish their contracts.” Further on in 
his report of work accomplished during 1855, Mr. Gibson says: 
“That the Elora and Saugeen Road may now be travelled between 

these places, and that with few exceptions the whole works origin- 
ally intended to be executed upon it are now completed. But to 
make this a good summer road a considerable expenditure will yet 
be necessary in levelling, cross-waying and draining.” Of the Dur- 
ham Road, Mr. Gibson says in the same report: “All contracts 
finished, except that in town-plot of Kincardine, where the excava- 
tion of a hill and some bridging remain to be finished.” Of the 
Southampton and Goderich Road: “This road is now open for 
travel over its whole extent, except a portion of the contract of Cowan 
Keys in Huron. This obstruction is, however, obviated by a small 
portion of the Wawanosh Road adjoining the lake being opened, by 
which the public get to the lake shore which it follows to Kincar- 
dine. There is also an obstruction at the point where the line 
crosses the river Penetangore, over which a bridge has not yet been 

“Wheat was sold in 1853 on the Toronto market at 4s, (80c.) per 
bushel, advancing in 1854 to 9s, 8d. ($1.94), and in 1855 to 11s. Od. ($2.35), 
a price never attained since, 
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built.” In a foot-note! is to be found the expenditure on colonizt- 
tion roads affecting the county of Bruce up to December Sist, 1855. 

The above extracts from Mr. Gibson’s report give a more flatter- 
ing account of what the roads in Bruce were like than would be 
coneurred in by the general public of that day. ‘The author remem- 
bers a remark he heard in the fall of 1856 regarding the Durham 
Road, “There is only one mud-hole on the road, but it extends from 
Walkerton to Kincardine.” gy» than Be" 

‘The United Counties Council of 1855 were determined to have 
good roads, and here are given extracts from the minutes of each 
session held that year. Some of the expressions used exhibited a 
breezy freshness unusual in County Council proceedings, and all show 
a determination to agitate until what was wanted was obtained. 
‘They also cast a light upon the difficulties undergone in going 
to and from market, owing to the state the roads were in even as 
late as that year, and indeed for long after. 

Item 53, January session, reads: “'This Council cannot refrain 
from expressing regret. that the road from Goderich to Saugeen is 
yet impassable even for sleighs, although a grant of two thousand 
pounds was given by government.” 

Ttem 51, June session, reads: “ ‘That this Council is led to believe 
that Mr. Gibson is only authorized to cut the underwood and make 
a sleigh track on the mail line of road between Saugeen and Goderich, 
making no provision for the opening up of the road to the full 
width, That a petition be sent to the Bureau of Agriculture, pray- 
ing that it may be-chopped this season to full width, so that the 
track may be kept dry and not form one vast mud-hole, or at least 
allow the stumps and roots to rot in order that said road may at 
some future time be turnpiked.” 

‘At the December session a special committee was appointed to 
report on a scheme for gravel ronds for the united counties, in which 

‘Statement of expenditure on colonization roads, paid up to Sist 
December, 1855, in county of Bruce. 

ar ee 
Blora and Sangeen Road 5,001 18 7 
Durham Road... aoe 937 111 
Sydenham and Southampton Road” 1108 7 0 
Southampton and Goderich Road ............ 2926 3 10 
Garrick and Culross Road .....-.000000005 200 0 “0 
Biderslie and Brant Road cote 927 10 0 
Wawanosh Road 2500 «0 
Proportion of Expenditure for Management.. 724 0 0 

£11,150 10 6 
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Bruce was to benefit by a gravel road from Goderich to Saugeen, and 
another from Kincardine to Hanover. The following is an extract 
from the committee’s report: 

“We only ask the public to look into the counties of Perth and 
Middlesex and ask their neighbors how they like their gravel roads, 
as a speculation how do they find them pay? What do they think 
of the counties of Huron and Bruce for allowing themselves to con- 
tinue enveloped in mud, literally locked up for three months in the 
year, unable to proceed with their legitimate vocations and urgent 
business by the deplorable state of the so-called roads! What a 
cruel mockery to eall such sloughs roads! The mere idea of them 
and what we have suffered in them during past months and years 
makes our blood run cold. How long are we to suffer such a state 
of things, how long allow a cloak of apathy, a narrow-minded and 
selfish policy, to chain us in the mud? Hard indeed would it be to 
suffer such and not have power to improve our state, Still harder 
is it to have to endure such grievances and know and feel that noth- 
ing save a well-directed, thoroughly-understood action is required to 
place us in a state of comparative comfort, and in a position to hold 
‘up our head amongst neighboring counties, free from the foul impu~ 
tation of being styled ‘Mud Turtles.’ 

The foregoing report, in as far as the county of Huron was con- 
cerned, resulted in a system of gravel roads, but the proposal for 
the gravelling of roads in Bruce was allowed to fall through. 

Tt was in 1855 that the first Di Court within the county 
was established. Its limits were co-extensive with all the munici- 
palities therein. Christopher R. Barker held the office of clerk of 
this court, his office being at Kincardine. Before the erecting of 
other Division Courts in the county an immense amount of business 
came before it, as many as seven hundred cases being heard at one 
sitting, which would be extended so as to occupy three days. The 
holding of the court broke in upon the sameness of life in the bush, 
and numbers used to be found in attendance whose only reason for 
being present arose from the craving for a break in the monotony, 
for some excitement, mild though it may seem, the craving being 
the result of living the isolated life of a backwoodsman. ‘The most 
numerous eases in the early courts were suits entered for the collec- 
tions of promissory notes given in payment for the “Brockville 
Air-tight Cooking Stove.” This was the first of many articles 
which large numbers of the farmers of Brace had been induced to 
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purchase, and gave their notes for, under the specious arguments 
of travelling agents and under the promise of long credit. ‘These 
stove men were followed in later years by agents for fanning mills, 
sewing machines, organs, agricultural implements, ete., down to the 
present day, in a procession that seems to have no end. ; 

‘The advent of the cooking stove, just referred to, into the log- 
shanties, marked an advance in prosperity. ‘The settler purchased 
one because he felt that he was getting on his feet financially, and 
therefore he would lighten the good wife’s labors, and at the same 
time add to the comfort of their home. Previously the household 
cooking equipment consisted of a much-used frying pan, a cast-iron 
pot with legs, a tea kettle and a bake kettle, called by some a Dutch 
oven. This latter not being a familiar article to the present genera- 
tion, its appearance and uses may as well be described. In shape it 
was a shallow, flat-bottomed pot, ten to fourteen inches in diameter, 
standing about five to six inches high; the lid, like the body of the 
pot, was of cast-iron, and fitted closely. In this vessel meat, bread, 
or anything else that now would be cooked in an oven, was placed; 
the lid was then set; on and covered over with hot ashes and coals, 
the heat having to be calculated with judicious care, despite which 
the food would often be burnt. All cooking was done at the open 
fire-place; the fire on the hearth not only did the cooking, but far- 
nished all the heat, and in many a shanty all the light they could 
afford. i 

On July ist, 1856, the law regarding the election of members to 
the Legislative Council of Canada came into force; prior to that date 
the government appointed the members of the Upper Chamber. ‘The 
new law directed that they be elected and retain office for a term of 
eight years. Twelve districts were contested in the fall of 1856, 
one of these being the Saugeen District, which consisted of the 
counties of Bruce, Grey and the north. part of Simcoe. ‘The candi- 
dates were Messrs, James Patton, John McMurrich and James 
Beatty, the former of whom was elected after an exciting contest. 

‘The government, in addition to the expenditure made for col- | 
onization roads in Bruce in 1855-6, commenced to spend money on 
various harbors along the lake shore It was in the former of these W/ 

“The Commissioner of Public Works, in his report made in 1855, says regarding Lake Huron: ‘ Along the entire side of the Canada coast of this vast lake the mariner is wholly unaided by either lights or bouys, with the exception of the solitary light at Goderich.’ ‘The report goes on to recommend that lights be’ placed at Chantry Island, White Fish Island, and the Isle of Coves. Also that a pier 500 fect ‘in length be constructed at Chantry Island. 
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years that Kincardine received its first help from the government 
toward its harbor. A breakwater was constructed at a point 150 
yards north-west of the end of the present pier; this breakwater 
was, however, washed away a few months afterwards in a severe 
storm; its remains are yet to be traced on the bed of the lake at the 
spot mentioned above, Encouraged possibly by the hope of harbors 
of safety and the promise of light-houses at Pine Point and Chantry 
Island, the lake ports in 1856, and from that time onwards until the 

opening of the W. G. & B. Railway, were served by steamboats, the 
Ploughboy being the first. She ran between Detroit and Southamp- 
ton, and was commanded by Captain Duncan Rowan, ‘The whart 
accommodation along the coast was very meagre, there being only 
two in the county, one at Southampton and the other at Stoney 
Island, while at Kincardine there was none. From the latter port 
a large scow used to be rowed out to the steamer if the weather were 
fine to take off freight and passengers; if it were at all rough, they 
were landed at Stoney Island, to the great indignation of the Kin- 
cardine people, who openly charged Captain Rowan with being too 
partial to Stoney Island because of his property there, 

‘The survey of the peninsula was in progress during the years 
1855-6, being conducted in Amabel and Albemarle by Geo, Gould, 
for Chas. Rankin, P.L.S.,"and in the three northern townships by 
J. 8. Dennis, PLS. and H. @. Boulton, P.L.S. The Indian 
Department offered for sale at auction at Owen Sound, on Septem- 
ber 2nd, 1856, those lands lying in Amabel, Albemarle and in South- 
ampton north of the river. Prices then paid for the village lots 
were in some instances so high that on second thought the pur- 
chasers forfeited their deposit. Many speculators purchased quan- 
tities of farm lands, as there was no immediate settlement clause 
in the conditions of sale; this tended to retard immediate settle- 
ment of this part of the county. ‘The year 1856 marked the close 
of the seiflement of that part of the county of Bruce as originally 
laid out, that is, of all of the county south of the township of Amabel. 
True, the Greenock swamp was still held by the Crown, and maybe 
a few undesirable farm lots elsowhere, but with this year land-seckers 
had to search for land in the Indian peninsula or elsewhere outside 
of the county. ‘The peninsula is not even yet all taken up, and owing 
to the rocky nature of large sections of it, it will be many years 
before this is accomplished, although it may eventually be done by 
selling these unarable lands in blocks to be made use of as sheep 
farms. 
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Before closing that part of this history relating to the settlement 
of the county of Bruce, it is but fitting to write a few words regard- 
ing other things than the mere incidents of settlement and develop- 
ment. At length the time came when it could be said that the county 
was settled, that the land was all taken up, but the question natur- 
ally arises, From whence came these thousands of settlers, thrown 
together as neighbors and fellow-citizens? How have they been 
fitted by previous training for the work of opening up the bush, so 
that it may be made to feel the throb of civilization? In an earlier 
part of this chapter an effort was made to show that, with two 

| exceptions, the settlement of the county was about as mixed as it 

could well be. , taken in-1861-gives_a reliable basis on 
which to form an opinion as to the place of birth and of the religious 
denomination of these early settlers. The five years intervening 
between the close of this chapter and the taking of the census wit- 
nessed, it is true, an increase in population within 'the county, but 
no iaterial change in the character of its inhabitants. From the 
census of 1861 we glean the following statistics as to place of birth 
of the people: Of Canadian birth, 59 per cent. (of course this 
included many youn drei n the county) ; of Scotch birth, 
19 per cent.; of Trish, 11 per cent.; of English, 5 per’Gent.; of Ger- 
man, 4 per cent.; from the United States cent., and all others, 
1 per cent. In their religious tendencies, 44 per cent. were Presby- 
terians, 18 per cent. belonged fo the Church of England, 16 per cent. 
were Methodists, 12 per cent. Catholics, 4 per cent, Baptists, and 
2 per cent. were Lutherans, while there were 4 per cent, scattered 
among a number of other denominations. Of these setflers a marked 
characteristic was that so many were young couples commencing life 
together in the bush. It was youth that was needed to face and 
endure the hardships of those early days, falling to the lot of both 
husband and wife, and with brave hearts the youth of the country 
responded and sought out and made homes for themselves in the 
backwoods 

Probably the most marked characteristic of these early settlers 
was the whole-hearted hospitality to be met with in every locality. 
‘The names of some households are still spoken of by “the old 
timers” as standing out pre-eminently for the many instances of 
help rendered, often at the cost of self-privation and inconvenience 
suffered. Not a township but could give the names of such, and 
the author feels diffident about mentioning any, for many others, 
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equally worthy, would be certain to be overlooked. Where all were 
poor it was felt that mutual assistance, when possible, must be ren- 
dered, so the meagre supplies of the necessities of life were cheer- 
fully shared, implements were loaned, day labor was exchanged, 
and logging-bees, raising-bees, ete., were exceedingly common ; hired 
help could not be obtained even if the money to pay for it were 
available, which it was not, so mutual co-operation was foreed upon 
these backwoodsmen, even if the natural good-heartedness which 

prompted to helpfulness did not. exist. 
‘The dwellings of the settlers were largely of two classes. There 

was the low, flat-roofed shanty, covered with “scoops,” or bark, with 
its “notch and saddle” corners and single-pane windows, the chinks 
between its bark-covered logs being filled with cedar splints and clay ; 
its one door, a home-made one, had ever the lateh-string hanging 
outside in a hospitably inviting manner. Then there were the more 
pretentious and larger one storey and attic buildings, of hewed. logs 
and shingled roof, with square, “dove-tailed” corners, which have 
not yet entirely disappeared, but are still to be seen on all of our 
concession lines. “hese latter buildings were warm and far from 
uncomfortable. ‘The windows were of a fair size, there was a back 
as well as a front door; while partitions divided the interior into 
several rooms, Whatever there was in the way of a barn or stable 
was very primitive; the winter’s wind could blow through the chinks 
between its logs, and any cattle therein had but little shelter. But few 

cattle had even this pretence for sheller; they had to live during 
the winter in the bush on the browse provided by the tender twigs 
of trees, felled by their owners for that purpose. One feature 
marked the outside of each house, and that was a grind-stone, used 
for sharpening the axe. ‘This was roughly rigged up alongside the 
house, and if you happened along when the good-man was not in the 
bush, you would see the axe leaning against it. Not far off was a 
plough, strongly made so as to be able to tear up the roots lying buried 
in the newly cleared land. Beside it was the harrow,’ or “ drag,” 
as it was sometimes called, made from the crotch of a tree, looking 
like a huge letter “V™; its teeth had been forged by the nearest 

blacksmith, who also had hammered out the heavy hoe that leaned 
against the house, made heavy enough to cut the small roots of the 
stumps around which the expected winter's supply of potatoes had 

*The top of a small treo, ealled a ‘é brush-harrow,’? was in use to cover 
turnip and other small seeds. 
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been planted. And what potatoes grew in that black mould! and 
how sweet they did taste with salt and butter, even though the latter 
did often have a flavor of leeks, which were common enough in the 
woods where the cows sought pasture, 

One of the most marked changes to be noticed betwixt the farm 
of the present day and that of the period of which this chapter 
relates is the complete revolution which has taken place in regard to 
the beasts of burden on the farm. At the time the bush was opened 
up the slow, patient and enduring ox was of far more service than 
the more delicately organized horse could have been. ‘This fact was 
recognized to such an extent that a team of horses in the possession 
of a farmer during the days of the early settlement was almost; un- 
known. When the author arrived at Kincardine in 1856 there were 
only three teams of horses in the village, and he cannot reeall any 
farmer in the vicinity who at that date owned, or worked, a team of 
horses. 

The pioneer who takes up prairie land in the far West is enabled 
{to obtain a harvest, in return for his labor, during the very first 

ar of his settlement. Very different was the lot of those who took 
‘ap a bush farm in the heavy timbered land of the county of Bruce. 
The process of clearing was a slow one; to chop, log and burn five 
or six acres was a fair season's work for the man who had no capital. 
‘This work had to be accomplished before the ground could be 
ploughed and planted, while in the long interval between the felling 
of the first tree and the reaping of his first harvest, the family had 
to be sustained. To do this rigid economy and self-denial were essen- 
lial; the majority of the settlers possessed but seanty means, and to 
keep “the wolf from the door” taxed these to the uttermost. ‘hose 
who prior to entering the “ Queen’s Bush” had had some experience 
on a bush farm, through being the sons of Canadian farmers in the 
older settlements, possessed a great advantage over those to whom 
everything in the bush was a novelty. The former were able to 
wring much out of the forest to help them along financially. ‘They 
could make ox yokes and ox bows for their less skilled neighbors. 
‘They wore able, where ecdar was convenient, to manufacture shingles 
for salé in the settlement, working long and late with frow (or shaving- 
horse) and draw-knife to earn the moderate price paid for such in 
this country of much wood. Others had among their effects a 
whip-saw, and they, with the help of a companion, would by manual 
labor cut lumber in those localities destitute of saw-mills. Where 
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there were saw-milla, hemlock and pine logs were in demand to a 
small extent. ‘The supply, however, was so abundant that the price 
obtained was unremunerative. Others again, who had a little capital, 
made potash. This, however, was an industry which does not seem 
to have flourished to any great extent among the farmers of Bruce? 
Tt demanded an initial outlay that few were prepared to make, but 
some help in this line did come to the needy settler who wished to 
realize something on his wood ashes when, in 1858, P. & N. McInnes, 
opened a pot and pearl ashery at Kincardine, to be followed two 
years later by one at Tiverton. ‘The poor bush-whackers were only 
too glad to get some ready money by selling the ashes that were to 
be found wherever a brush heap or log pile had been burned. The 
price paid was only 2d. a bushel, yet the supply was ample, At the 
time the ashery was first established settlers of too poor means to 
either own or hire a yolk of oxen would carry ashes on their, backs 
in a two-bushel bag for several miles to obtain the small sum of 4d, 
Can anything emphasize more forcibly than such incidents the desti- 
tution of the pioneers? But then, as now, the man with his eyes 
open, possessing energy and forethought, found means of providing 
some comfort for his family that others not so favorably endowed 
could not. One luxury all might have was maple sugar and maple 
syrup. .No farm but had growing on it an abundance of sugar 
maples, and the demand for sugar kettles in the early spring was 

y satisfactory to the village store-keeper. Game was plentiful. 
‘The crecks, especially those tributary to the Saugeen, were full of 
trout.” Partridges were not uncommon, while deer were plentiful. 
Many a settler has been able to stock his larder with venison, the 
result of a fortunate shot at a deer that had come at early dawn to 
feed on his growing grain. The species of game which existed in 
greatest numbers, but which has entirely disappeared, even as the 

“Phe author recollects that his father had at his store, for sale, during 
«© the fifties,”? half a dozen pot-ash kettles which were after a time duly 
sold, but the demand was not sufficient to warrant the stock being 
renewed.” 

‘There was great difficulty in unloading from the small sailing vessels 
such a large, leavy mass of iron as a potash kettle, where there were 
no wharves on which to deliver them, and the small boats which landed 
ordinary freight not being of strong enough construction to ‘undertake 
such an exacting task. Captain Rowan used to tell with some gusto how 
he got over the difficulty by gently placing the big kettle into the water 
and then. getting into it himself and paddling to shore. Without doubt 
the first instance of sailing in an iron vessel on Lake Huron, 

ain 
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buffalo on the Western prairie, was the wild pigeon Those who have 
not seen the flocks of pigeons that flew over this county, from their 
“rookery” in Grey, cannot imagine the number of birds so congre- 
gated, thousands and thousands, stretching out in a flock possibly 
half a mile long, so close together as to cast a shadow, and the whirr 
of their wings being like the loud lum of machinery. ‘The flocks in 
general flew low, so low that many instances are on record of people 
knocking them down with a stick as they flew hy. It was useless to 
fire a shot at the flock as they came toward you, as the shot glanced 
off the thick shield of feathers which covered their breasts. ‘The 
sportsman—probably pot-hunter would be the correct designation— 
would wait until the flock was a litte more than abreast of him 
before pulling the trigger. As flocks in many cages followed one 
aiter another over the same route, there was no difficulty in posting 
ones self to advantage, and in a short time fill the game bag. Pigeon 
pie was a comnion dish in those days, and found in many of the 
settler’s houses, where it was much appreciated, for animal food 
was a rare article among them. 

‘This chapter cannot be more appropriately concluded than by 
quoting an old pioneer poem, written by Mr. David Martin, of 
Beverly Township, county of Wentworth, a good many years ago, 
entitled: 

THE AULD NICK IN THE DOOR. 

In the rough old, times, 
In-the tough old times, 

Of twenty years agone, 
‘There was nae a clock in the settlement 

‘To tell how the time went on; 
But we kenned very well when the day began, 

And we kenned very well when "twas o’er, 
And our dinner-bell was the gude wife’s shout, 
When the sun reached tho nick in the door 

‘About the last notice the author has met with regarding wild pigeons 
in large numbers is the following extract from the Paisley Advocate of 
April 38th, 1876: 

“cPhe immense flocks of pigeons whieh have been flying over various 
parts of the country in au undecided way for the last week or two have 
gathered in the township of Amabel, in countless numbers, and have begun 
building, ‘The nests are in thousands, and many eggs He on the ground 
owing to the breaking down of branches. ‘The place is visited hy scores 
of persons who are shooting the pigeons, and all the shot in Owen Sound 
and Southampton seems to have been fired away as a telegram has been 
received in Paisley asking for a supply.’? 
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Cash, we had none, we were all alike, 
But we whacked awa’ at the trees, 

And when summer came,/ah, then we had 
The splores at the logging bees; 

‘The affairs 0? the kirk, the affairs 0° the state, 
We seldom did review, 

But we talked and sang 0’ our native 
And faix we whiles got fou. 

as, 

Now ficlds are cleared, and every stump 
Has vanished from the ground} 

And now the ladies, bless them all, 
Are hoopit round and round. 

Now every house one time-piece 
And some have even more, 

And youngsters laugh at their mother’s elock— 
‘The guid auld niek in the door, 

And now we blether polities, 
And knowing folk are we, 

And some oppose and some support 
‘The present ministry; 

But who is bought, and who is sold, 
And wherefore, why and how, 

Wo know as well a8 A, B, C, 
0, what a difference now. 

2p 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE COUNTY-IOWN CONTEST YEARS. 
1857—1866. 

‘Tu events recorded in this chapter may lack the picturesque- 
ness of events associated with pioneer life, or those attendant upon 
a life in the bush, but they in their own way have had a marked 
influence in the evolution of the county of Bruce. ‘The settling of the 
county-town question and the construction of an extensive system of 
gravel roads, the marked features of the decade recorded in this 
chapter, did much to consolidate and develop the county. 

The necessary legislation having in view the separation of the 
|united counties of Huron and Bruce was passed in May, 1856, In 
January following the reeves who were to compose the provisional 
municipal council of the county of Bruce were elected, but owing to 
the long fight over the county-town question and consequent delay 
fin erection of the county buildings, ten years elapsed before the 
separation from the county of Huron was completed. In the interim 
each county carried on all improvements for roads’ and bridges 
separately. 

‘The provisional County Council of Bruce was organized in the 
manner described in the following extract from its Minutes: 

“Peacock’s Horgr, Sovrmampron, 
“March 19th, 1857. 

“The: Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the several Townships in the 
County met this day, pursuant to the warrant under the hand and 
seal of the High Sheriff of the United Counties of Huron and Brace, 
for the several purposes for which Provisional Municipal Councils 
are by law erected. David McKendrick, ‘Esq., Reeve of the Town- 
ship of Kincardine, who was appointed chairman by the said war- 
tant, having taken the chair, the following gentlemen took their 
seats, viz., Alexander McNabb, Reove, Saugeen; William Riddell, 
Reeve, Arran; George Cromar, Reeve, Greenock; Maleolm McLen- 
van, Reeve, Huron; William Hall, Reeve, Brant; John Findlay, 

‘Secretary pro tem for this meoting, 
81 
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Deputy Reeve, Brant; Joseph Walker, Deputy Reeve, Brant; Peter 
B. Brown, Reeve, Culross; John Purvis, Reeve, Kinloss; Peter Me- 
Vicar, Reeve, Carrick; John Gillies, Reeve, Wlderslie; Alexander 
McKinnon, Reeve, Bruc 

‘Phe deputy reeve of Kincardine, Nichol Mcintyre, was not 
present at the first meeting of the Council. Of the two deputy reeves 
present from Brant only-one, Joseph Walker, was permitted to sit. 

‘The first meeting elected George Cromar as provisional warden. 
‘The Council then adjourned to meet two days later at Waterson’s 
Hotel, Walkerton. At this meeting the Council, after appointing 
William C. Brace as county clerk, proceeded to select a fit and proper 
place to recommend to the Governor-General as the one to be me: 
tioned in his proclamation as the county town of Broce. 

‘The places voted on and the votes taken were as follows: 
Greenock Town Plot, Teeswater, 6.—Warden gave casting 

vote for Greenock Town Plot. 
Greenock Town Plot, 6: vs. Riversdale, 6. 

vote for Greenock Town Plot. 
Greenock Town Plot, 1: v3. Walkerton, 11 
Walkerton, 8: vs. Southampton, 4 
Walkerton, 10: vs. Inverhuron, 2. 
Walkerton, 9: vs. Paisley, 3. 
Walkerton, 7: vs. Penetangore, 5. 
On the Governor-in-Council being informed of the result of the 

voting above mentioned, he by proclamation, issued 15th June, 1851, 

appointed Walkerton as the county town of Bruce. This action, 

seemingly decisive in favor of Walkerton, was not to be acquiesced 
in by the supporters of the claims made by other villages for the 
possession of this coveted honor. So, when on July 8th the provi- 
sional County Council sat again, and on the introduction of a by-law 
to raise $24,000 by debentures to erect county buildings, it was moved 

in amendment, “That whereas a great and grievous dissatisfaction 
exists on the part of the ratepayers generally throughout the greater 
part of the county as to the action taken by the reeves at the last 
meeting of the provisional County Council of this county with regard 
to the county town. It is moved, therefore, that no by-law be at 
present published for raising money to erect county buildings at 
Walkerton.” ‘This amendment carried by a vole of 8 to 4. 

‘The next move in the game for the county fown developed at @ 

Warden gave casting 
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succeeding meeting of the Council, held July 22nd, at “ Kinnard’s 
Hotel, Penetangore,” when William Rastall moved, seconded by 
John Purvis, “That it is expedient to divide the county of Bruce 
and to form two counties thereof, the southern portion to be called 
the ‘county af Bruce, and to consist of the following townships, 
viz, Kincardine, Huron, Brant, Kinloss, Culross, South Greenock 
and Carrick, with Penetangore or Riversdale for county town} the 
northern portion to be ealled the ‘county of Wallace,’ and to con- 
sist of the following townships, viz., Bruce, Arran, Amabel, Lindsay, 
Saugeen, Elderslie, Albemarle, Hastnor, St. Hdmunds and that part 
of Greenock north of the line between Brant and Hlderslie, with 
Southampton for the county town.” ‘The amendment to the above 
motion is very pungent in its expression. It is as follows: “That 
it is only a few, weeks since the united counties of Huron and Bruce 
have been separated by Royal Proclamation; it is as uncalled for, 
impudent and illegal to ask a second separation and divide the infant 
county of Bruce as it would be contemptible in the eyes of the com- 
munity.” The motion carried and an advertisement of application 
for legislation to the above effect appeared in the Gazette. At the 
same session. a motion passed authorizing a by-law to be published 
to raise $32,000 to erect county buildings at Penetangore and South- 
ampton, and to take steps to have a Bill passed by the Legislature to 
confirm the steps taken by the provisional Council. 

‘At the October meeting the action relating to the division of the 
county and issue of ihe debentures was revoked, and the following 
motion passed, “That a special Act be applied for by this Council at 
the next meeting of the Legislature for the purpose of empowering 
the Governor-General to reconsider the proclaiming of a county town 
for the county of Bruce, and empowering him to proclaim either 
Penotangore, Riversdale, Walkerton, Paisley, or Southampton, after 
each of the above-named places has been allowed to present their 
several claims, to be named as the county town of Bruce, the same 

as if no proclamation had ever been issued.” Yet this motion was 
not allowed to stand, and the warden at the first meeting in the fol- 
Jowing year was instructed to withdraw the notice of application so 
after all the shifts and turns made during the year Walkerton at 
the end of 1857 still held possession of the title of county town, 
empiy and barren though it might be. ‘The vacillating course pur- 
sued by the provisional County Council throughout the year shows 
what adepts at “log rolling” and “wire pulling” existed in those 
days. 
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Yo have a railway enter the county and connect it with outside 
markets was a hope long cherished by the citizens of Bruce, but 
many years slipped by before the hope materialized and became a 
reality. ‘That the railway did not come sooner was not from want 
of effort on the part of Bruce. In 1857 a proposal was being con- 
sidered to build a line, to be known as the North Western Railroad, 
from Guelph to some point on the Duzham Road. Sanford Plem- 
ing, O.E., was at the back of it. ‘The provisional County Council 
thought: so well of the proposition that it was prepared to vote £100,- 
000 towards it, and had the Legislature pass an Act to authorize 
the county to take stock in the railroad company to that extent. For 
some reason unknown to the author this railway was never gone on 
with, and the memory of a name is all that remains of it. 

Another proposal was before the county in 185%, one to spenil 
£100,000 in making gravel roads. ‘his scheme had as abortive a 
termination as that which characterized the North-Western Railway. A 
special meeting of the United Counties Council was held 30th Decem- 
ber, 1857, to consider a by-law to issue debentures for £100,000 for 
the above-mentioned purpose. It was read a first time and directed 
to be published. ‘The Council adjourned, to meet at Rowe's Hotel, 
Paisley, at the expiration of the proper time for advertizing the 
by-law; but without further comment, as far as the minutes of the 
Council show, the matter here dropped. Not a word of explanation 
is given why this was so. 

With the advent of the year 1858 the first village municipality 
Within Ute county came into existence. Kincardine village had a 
census taken during 1857 which showed that it possessed a popula- 
tion of 837, and was therefore entitled to commence a separate muni- 
cipal career as a village, which it did Ist January, 1858, and for- 
ever dropped its double name of Penetangore, Southampton like- 
wise attained the position of a municipality in the same year, being 
created a village by Act of Parliament? assented to 24th July, 1858. 
Among the townships during the same year there was one municipal 
change to be recorded. ‘To quote the words of the by-law, “The 
nowly Inid out township of Albemarle” was on the 1st January 
united for municipal purposes to Arran and Amabel 

During 1858 the struggle for the county town was as bitter and 
intense as in the preceding yea. As the result of a petition of the 

380 Vie. Chap. 78, 
"22 Vie. Chap, 42, 
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County Council, Parliament passed on August 16th an Act? void- 
ing the appointment of Walkerton as county town, and directing 
that the selection shall be left with the Governor-in-Council, and pro- 
viding that each place shall present its claims to the Governor-in- 
Douncil before the 1st of October. ‘That the decision given shall be 

final, and that the provisional Council shall before action be taken 
pass a valid by-law providing the necessary supplies. 

In December the Council passed a by-law to raise $24,000 for 
the erection of the necessary county buildings, but owing to some 
informality this by-law was declared invalid. Plans and specifica- 
tions had been advertised fort and were examined at this session, but 
nothing definite was done to forward the erection. of the buildings. 

With the opening of the railway to Goderich on June 28th, 1858, 
and the establishment of a daily mail to Kincardine,’ the inhabitants 
of the latter place felt themselves to be no longer outside of the great 
world. ‘The ‘Toronto daily papers were only a day old when received, 
anda delay like that was prompiness itself compared to the past 
record. Other paris of the county were nof favored so highly as 
Kincardine, and waited for years for a daily mail. 

The office of treasurer for the county of Bruce during the first 
year of the provisional County Council was filled by George Brown, 
treasurer of the united counties. His office was at Goderich, which 
proved somewhat inconvenient, so the provisional County Council at 
its first meeting in 1858 appointed the warden of the previous year, 
Heorge Cromar, as county treasurer. This appointment bears date 
April 14th, 1858, ‘The office of warden for the year 1858 was filled 
by John Purvis, reeve of the township of Kinloss. 

‘The summer of 1858 was one long to be remembered in this part 
of the Province of Ontario‘on account of the long and severe drought. 
If the recollection of the writer is correct no rain fell between June 
28rd and August 11th in that year. ‘The result was an utter failure 
of the crops. ‘The harvest of 1858 was in many eases hardly worth 

199 Vie. Chap. TIL 
"There is in the office of the county clerk a plan drawn up in resoonse 

to this advertisement, superseribed as follows: ‘* Plan of The Court-House 
and Jail,—Kinloss, C. W. By William Thomas & Sons, Architects, ‘Toronto 
and Hamilton, Dec. 2ist, 1858,"’- This is the only trace that the author 
has met with that “ Kinloss }? was in the race for the county town, 
though possibly the fact of the warden’s post-office address being 
«Teinloss ’? may have led the architects to suppose the county town was 
there. 

"This mail serviee was carried on horseback from Goderich, 
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gathering. This to numbers of industrious settlers meant, nothing 
Jess than starvation; they had but a few years previously taken up 
their lands; what little means they had at first sufficed only to sustain 
them until enough land had been cleared to raise their first crop; 
with no reserve accumulated it was a dreadful outlook for them, no 
crops and no money. Is it to be wondered at that the year from 
the harvest time of 1858 to that of 1859 will be remembered in this 
county by those who resided here then as “starvation year.” 

‘The feature of the year 1859 which stands out as the most prom- 

inont is the distress arising from the failure of the harvest in the 
preceding year. ‘The direful prospect that stared many of the people 
of Bruce was realized by the County Council, which at ite first meet- 
ing, held on February 4th and 5th, appointed a special committee 
to veport on the destitution then prevailing and to suggest what 
measures should be adopted to relieve it. The report made by this 
committee is to be found printed as Appendix P, which is worthy 
of a careful perusal. ‘The result of the report was the passing of a 
by-law to raise by means of debentures the sum of eight thousand 
five hundred pounds currency, “for providing means to relieve the 
destitution, existing and increasing, in the county of Bruce, and to 
supply a sulfliciency of seed grain and provisions for the inhabitants, 
prior to the ensuing harvest.” Such a by-law to be legal required 
to be confirmed by Act of Parliament, which was done? ‘The deben- 
tures were very considerately cashed at par by the government, so 
saving the county any discount or delay. ‘The money so raised was 
paid over to the minor municipalities as required as soon as its Coun- 
cil had passed a valid by-law undertaking to issue debentures, pay- 
able in ten years, for a sum equal to the amount received from the 
county, and also binding the local municipality to expend the amount 
so received in improving roads, thus giving employment to those in 
need. ‘The proportion of money allocated to the different munici- 
palities varied according to the amount of distress therein. ‘The 
particulars of this distribution are as follows: To Arran £2,500, 
Brant £2,000, Bruce £5,400, Carrick £2,000, Culross £2,700, Elderslie, 
£3,600, Greenock £2,700, Huron £4,400, Kincardine £5,400, 
Kinloss £2,700, Kincardine village £600. ‘That the reader may form an 
idea of the manner in which the funds so placed in the hands of the 
minor municipalities was used to relieve the widespread needs, some 

'22 Vie. Chap 7. Passed March 26th, 1859, 
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extracts taken from the regulations adopted by the Council of the 
township of Bruce are here given; these may be accepted as a sample 
of the general practice in other municipalities, all of which purchased 
seed grain and flour for distribution as needed. ‘The extract is as 
follows: “‘That not more than five bushels of seed grain be issued 
to any one ratepayer until all are served, when if a balance 
remains it shall be rateably distributed among such as wore not 
fully supplied. ‘That the seed be sold at an advance of one shilling 
and three pence per bushel over cost: price, and that in-all eases when 
the same is paid for in road work this sum shall be deducted from 
the face of the note. That ratepayers entitled to receive seed grain, 
who have not performed work, shall be entitled to receive an allow- 
ance of breadstufls not exceeding fifteen pounds per head, for the 
present, and this after signing a declaration setting forth the nature 
of the case and that relief was required.” 

‘The author here gives some extracts from the Bruce Township 
Council minutes of June 13th, 1859, which forcibly illustrate the 
prevailing distress. “‘That disclaiming any desire on the part of 
this Council to interfere with matters beyond their-jurisdiction, the 
members of the Council would beg most respectfully to draw the 
attention of Mr. Gibson (Supt. of Colonization Roads) to the suifer- 
ings endured by many of those performing work on the Goderich 
and Saugeen Road for want of food, and request him if convenient 
to open a credit with some party or parties for the supply of bread- 
stuffs until the jobs are completed.” Again, “'That the com meal 
ordered for the relief of destitution be deposited with Mr. Macfar- 
lane, at Port Bruce, to be given out as usual on road certificates, 
except in extreme cases, when he will take notes, payable in work 
or money, for the amount advanced. ‘That, as a general rule, regard 
be strictly had to the circumstances of parties requiring meal, the 
preference being given to weak families, it being expected that 
families consisting of two or more able-bodied young men will shift 
for themselves without calling upon the Council.” 

Besides the relief furnished by the prompt action of the pro- 
visional County Council, contributions came in from outside points, 
among them some from Scotland. The Grand Trunk Railway aided 
materially, considerately reducing its freight rates 50 per cent. on 
grain and provisions sent on to the municipalities. ‘The steamer 
Islander, running from Goderich to Southampton throughout the 
spring and summer of 1859, was heavily laden every trip with pro- 
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visions! and seed grain. ‘The writer remembers sécing numbers of 
country people waiting on the Kincardine pier for the arrival of 
the steamer, so as to obtain without delay their allotment of bread- 
stuffs and seed grain. After much suffering the crisis was success- 
fully tided over; with a good harvest in 1869 hope returned to the 
despondent and distressed inhabitants of the county, and an era 
of prosperity commenced which has not since been materially checked. 

‘The by-law, passed in September, 1858, to provide funds for 
the erection of the county buildings having been declared invalid, 
another one was submitted to the ratepayers to be voted upon. March 
‘th and 8th, 1859, to raise £6,000 for this purpose, which was ear. 
ried; but on being submitted to the Attorney-General, West, was 
disallowed, owing to some informality. On the 8th and 9th of July 
following, the ratepayers once more voted that the required deben- 
tures be issued. Everything was as it should be on this occasion, 
and the by-law directing the issue of the debentures was passed by 
the County Council July 19th. ‘These debentures were made payable 
in twenty years. As they could only be used for the special purpose 
of paying for the erecting of the county buildings, it was: many a 
day before they were required, One for $400 was sold in Septem- 
ber, 1860, possibly to pay for the plans of the proposed buildings; 
the remainder of the issue remained unused until 1863. Joha 
Gillies was warden in that year; as he was strongly opposed to th 
way county town matters were going, a mandamus had to be applied 
for before he would sign the remainder of the issue, which were 
finally disposed of in December, 1865. 

Mr. N. Hammond received in 1859 the appointment of r 
of the county of Bruce, the oflice to be at Southampton, awaiting 
the final decision of where the county town was to be located. ‘The 
provisional County Council on hearing of this appointment petitioned 
the Governor-General that the registry office remain in Goderich, 
a request that was not acceded to. As an account of Mr. Hammond’s 
was presented to the Counties’ Council for payment of rent from 9th 
Tuly, 1859, it is probable, therefore, that this is the date on and 
from which the county of Bruce has had a separate registry office. 

Mariners on Lake Huron rejoiced over the completion, in 1859, 
of the lighthouses at Point Clark (Pine Point) and at Chantry 
Island. John Brown, of ‘Thorold, had the contract of erecting these 

‘Provisions were not only scarce, but high-priced as well. Flour sold at $10 a barrel at many places, 
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two substantial buildings, which in that year first sent their rays 
over the stormy waters of Lake Huron to guide the sailor on his 
course. 

In the early summer of 1859 an incident took place that created 

quite a talk throughout the southern part of the county, although 
the centre of disturbance most of the time was just over the county 
line in Bentinck. A mile and a quarter east of Hanover, on the Dur- 

ham line, lived a family by the name of Campbell, in whose veins 
must have run the blood of those Highlanders whose joy it was to 
make raids and forays on the lowlands. Certain it is that in many 
ways they set law at defiance and terrorized the neighborhood on 
both sides of the county line, With them were associated some young 
fellows, several brothers named Baillie, Andrew McFarlane, and Wm. 
McMahon. In 1858 a span of homes belonging to McFarlane were 
found at Vesta and seized for debt, removed by the Division 
Court bailiff, J. Benson, and placed: in the stables of a Walkerton 
Hotel. MeFarlane and the Campbells were determined to retake 
the horses, even if the seizure had been under authority of the court. 
So they broke into the stables one night and decamped with the 
horses. ‘This was followed by an order to arrest from Judge Cooper. 
George Simpson and Caleb Huyck were the constables to whom the 
warrant was given to execute. Word of:the coming of the constables 
had reached the ears of the Campbell gang, so when the constables 
were crossing the bridge at Hanover they surrounded them. Every 
one of the gang was well supplied with fire-arms. The warrant was 
ordered to be produced and was immediately torn up; but there 
being a full sense of humor in the Campbells, they ordered Huyck 
to cat up the torn fragments. A sorry meal it was to partake of, 
but it was a case of eat or be shot. A meal of paper is not one to be 

ly finished, and Huyck, like many a greedy boy when he has a 
chance at a pile of cakes, pocketed a part offhis fare, and these paris of 
the torn and dismembéred warrant were afterwards pasted together 
and produced at the trial of Colin Campbell at Goderich, Such an 
open defiance of law startied the community, and the necessity for 
vigorous and prompt measures was felt. Judge Cooper directed that 
4 posse of constables be collected, sufficient in number to enforce the 
execution of ‘the warrant. ‘The writer remembers seeing a waggon 
starting for Walkerton from Kincardine filled with constables, each 
one with a rifle or shot gun. ‘The poste of constables on arriving at 
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Campbell’st surrounded the building and demanded the surrender 
of all in the house, seyen men in all, ‘The reply was a prompt 
refusal, with a warning that if they did not leave the premises they 
must take the consequences. Defiantly the seven armed men stood 
at the windows, pointing their guns at any who came too near. Mr 
Jamieson, the magistrate in charge, endeavored to point out the 
uselessness of resisting the law, but his reasoning had no weight 
with the Campbells, or McMahon, who was very wild, Some excited 
constables set fire to the house, but the wiser and more sober-minded 
Knew that they neither had authority to do so, or yet to be the first 
to open fire upon these defiers of the law; but a second time the 
flames were started, and this time the Campbells, to save being burnt 
to death, were forced to make a break for liberty. ‘They came out of 
the building holding their rifles at full cock ready to fire if touched, 
‘The great bulk of the constables thought it best to be out of the way, 
and sought shelter behind the house, leaving a number, too few, 
however, to attempt the task of arresting the gang as they rushed 
down the sideline to the woods for shelter. Colin Campbell and 
another of the gang, William MeMahon, while on the run were shot 
in the back with a charge of buck-shot. Being unable to obtain 
proper attention in the woods, Campbell gave himself up and was 
tried at Goderich at the next Assize, and sentenced to a term in the 
penitentiary. ‘The family years after moved to Manitoulin Island 
and purchased the property of Jos. Walker, the founder of the county 
town, then lately deceased. A Jaw suit was entered by Campbell 
against those who had taken part in the burning of his house, which 
was tried at Owen Sound, the defendants winning their c 

Although a decade had elapsed since the government had com- 
menced the opening up of the main roads in Bruce, the work was 
far from being completed in 1859. David Gibson, in his report of 
the work of that year, says: “In April contracts were let. to the 
extent of $6,000 for making the Saugeen and Goderich Road ‘a sum- 
mer road.’ At that time much privation and distress were reported 
ta prevail along the line of road. ‘To give employment to as many 
of the needy settlers as possible, the work was let in sections of five- 
eighths of a mile each, In this way a great many were enabled to 
make a little money and relieve themselves of the severe pressure 
upon them. Most of the contracts have been completed. ‘The whole 

‘June 8th, 1859. 
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of the rond lying in the county of Bruce has now been cleared of 
timber to the width of 44 feet and chopped to the width of 66 feet. 
A considerable amount of causewaying has been laid, as well as 
extensive ditching on both sides of the road, and the stumps on the 
space between the ditches grubbed and removed.” Reading between 
the lines of the foregoing extract, it is not difficult to imagine what 
this road, and many others in Bruce, as well, were like, even after 
ten years or more of settlement. 

A shipwreck, that would have been notable in the history of 
Canada, nearly occurred (July 8rd, 1859) on the rocky clifls which 
form the coast line along the north end of the Bruce peninsula, ‘The 
steamer Ploughboy, having on board an excursion party consisting 
of several members of the ministry and a number of members of 
the House of Parliament, was on a trip to Sault Ste. Marie. During 
a severe gale an accident happened to some of the machinery, render- 
ing the vessel perfectly helpless, so that she drifted at the merey 
of the wind and waves. As they neared the precipitous rocks hope 
was almost given up. As a last resort the anchor with full length 
of cable was let out, but owing to the depth of water it did not catch 
until the steamer was within about fifty yards of the perpendicular 
cliff, when it held firmly. ‘The scenés on board, as described after 
they had all reached a place of safety, had some comical features. 
‘The prospect of immediate death made every one feel the desirability 
of holding some religious service, but there was not a soul on board 
who had any pretensions to be able to conduct any sort of a meeting 
Int a politieal one, or to possessing any of the qualifications looked 
for in a leader of a religious meeting. Tt was therefore forced on 
the Speaker of the House, Sir Harry Smith, to read the prayers for 
those in peril on the sea. While the steamer remained in this perilous 
position in the midst of the boiling surf, the lives of all on board 
depending upon the stability of the cable, Duncan McLean, first 
mate on the steamer (a brother-in-law of Capt. Duncan Rowan, of 
Kineardine) got a few of the crew to volunteer to row with him 
through the stormy waters to Owen Sound, which venturesome trip, 
for such a small boat in euch a gale, was successfully accomplished, 
and help for the endangered vessel and its crew of passengers was 
promptly forwarded. 

‘The position of warden for the county was held in 1859 by John 
Valentine, reeve of Greenock. Owing to the extent of the distress 
which prevailed in that year, the issue and sale of debentures to 
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meet it, and also the county building debenture by-law being twiee 
submitied to the ratepayers, Mr. Valentine’s duties were more than 
usually onerous. His successor, Mr. John Bruce, reve of Brant, tne 
warden for 1860, had much less arduous duties to occupy him during 
his term of office. 

‘The year 1860 was comparatively une 
of Bruce was concerned. A bountiful harvest blessed the year, the 
sale of which brought into the hands of many a poor farmer of 
Bruce more money than he had ever been the possessor of since he 

had entered the bush. 
‘Phe county town question still dragged its weary way along with- 

out coming any nearer a fimal decision. In 1858 the question had 
been referred to the Governor-General, who was then asked to select 
a place. ‘That year and the following passed without a place being 
named. ‘The reason for delay is revealed by the purport of a letter 
written on the 81st May by the Provincial Secretary, in which he 
asks, “That the County Council give an opinion as to the most desir- 
able place to name as county town, as owing to the contradictory 
statements of different municipalities, laid before His Excellency 
the Governor-General, it was difficult to arrive at a decision.” ‘The 
County Council by a majority of two carried a motion to the effect 
that His Excellency the Governor-General should select either one 

of the two villages, Kincardine or Walkerton, the reason assigned 
being that each of these were located on the Durham Road. On the 
8th November the Governor-General! for the second time proclaimed 
Walkerton as the county town. ‘The December session of the County 
Council, after most exciting discussions, selected plans for the county 
buildings, but took no steps as to finding a site therefor, leaving 
that question to be settled by its successors. 

‘The cause of higher edueation in the county took a marked step 
in 1860 when the grammar school at Kincardine, the first in the 
county, was established. Southampton made an effort at the same 
time to obtain a similar school, but failed to secure the consent of 
the County Council to this request, 

‘The year 1861 saw a change in the county officers. W. C. Bruce, 
who had acted as provisional clerk rom the first, resigned his office 
at the beginning of this year. He was succeeded by the late George 

entful as far as the county 

‘Sir W. F, Williams was, at the above date, the administrator of the 
Government, and the proclamation bears his signature. 
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Gould who filled the position until his resignation in December, 
1895. During this long term of office the unvarying kindliness of 
heart and manner so characteristie of Mr. Gould, combined with 
his willingness to oblige, made him the most popular of public officers. 
During the summer of this year Mr. George Cromar, the provisional 
county treasurer, died. Mr. Cromar entered upon the duties of 
this office in 1858. During his absence in Scotland in the following 
year an issue of debentures had to be signed by the county treasur 
Ii was therefore necessary to appoint someone to do so in his absence. 
‘Thomas Corrigan was under these circumstances made treasurer until 
Mr. Cromar’s retwra, when the latier gentleman was re-appointed. 
On Mr. Cromar’s death Mr. Corrigan received the appointment to 
the office so vacated, the date being August 16th, 1861, In this year 
Mr, John Purvis once more filled the warden’s chair, it being the 
second time the honor was conferred upon him. 

‘The general census taken in 1861 shows what strides the county 
of Bruce took in its infant days By this ceneus we learn that dur- 
ing the nine years intervening between it and the preceding one, the 
population of the county increased from 2,837 to 27,499, almost 
ten fold, whilst the assessment in the same period increased from 
$147,196 to $3,997,187, an increase of over twenty-seven fold. 

This year witnessed another determined fight for the county town 
in the provisional County Council. No time was lost in commencing 
hostilities, as we find af the first meeting of the year a motion was 
passed to petition Parliament to avoid the proclamation naming 
Walkerton the county town and to divide the county into two eoun- 
ties, the dividing line to be.the town line of Brant and Hlderslie, the 
17th and 18th concessions of Greenock and the 7th and 8th con- 

'George Gould was born at Muniskillen, Ireland, November 5th, 1820. 
When nine years of ago ho eamo with his parents fo Canada, and resided 
at Toronto for some time. His father and grandfather both were soldiers 
the former holding a commission in the 86th Regiment. Mr. Gould receiv: 
his education at Nashville, Tennessee. ‘Tho southern climate not agreeing 
with him, he returned to Canada in 1845, and pursued the profession 
of surveyor. He assisted in the survey of five townships in the county 
of Grey, and also of Arran, Amabel, and Albemarle, in Bruce, He was 
one of ‘tho first to take up land in Arran, the location heing where 
Tuvermay now is, He filed the position of county clerk of Bruce from 1861 
until shortly before his death, which occurred in Febroary, 1896. His 
son, William 8. Gould, succeeded to his office. He married’ on January 
19th, 1855, Elizabeth Snowden, of Owen Sound, Their family consisted 
of four sons and two daughters. Mr. Gould’s ‘bame is frequently men- 
tioned in this history, he having filled many prominent positions. In 
private life he was most popular and highly esteemed, 
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cessions of Bruce. ‘The south part was to be called the county of 
Bruce and the north the county of Saugeen, with Kincardine and 
Southampton as the respective county towns. This action of the 

County Council was met by Joseph Walker, Walkerton’s champion, 
obtaining a mandamus nisi asking the Council to show eause why 
the erection of the county buildings should not be proceeded with 
at Walkerton. ‘The council defended the suit and ultimately woa 
the case,*but experienced considerable difficulty in recovering their 
costs. The loss of this lawsuit did not discourage Joseph Walker; 
whatever effect it may have had upon his friends, he still showed 
fight, and commenced without delay another suit. This time he 
sought to obtain a mandamus directing that the county buildings 
debentures be sold, and also directing that the funds so obtained 
be used for the purpose specified in the debenture by-law. The 
County Council defended this suit also, and again came out victor 
in this contest in the courts, so that the year closed with the county 
town dispute being as unsettled as ever. 

‘The harvest of 1861 was much below an average one. ‘This fact 
was used as the basis of a petition forwarded by the County Council 
to the Governor-in-Council, “To remit the accumulated interest up 

to the end of the gear, and to extend the term for payment of pur- 
chase money of the public lands in the county of Bruce.” The 
Crown Lands Department having given notice that payment must 
be made. About the same time (March 6th, 1861) an order rescinding 
the Land Improvement Fund! was issued by the Governor-in-Council. 

‘Phe payments received from this fund by the various local muni 
palities had enabled much work to be done in the way of opening 
up township roads. Possibly on account of the action of the govern- 
ment, the United Counties Council passed a by-Jaw to expend §2,050 
during this year on the roads in Bruce. ‘This was the first grant of 
a comprehensive nature known to the county, though not the last 
by any means. 

The sole change among the municipalities of the county during 
the year 1861 was the advent of the wnited townships of Amabel and 
Albemarle as a separate’ municipality, the union of these two town- 
ships with Arran having been dissolved by by-law of the United 
Counties Council, passed in September previous. ‘The first reeve of 
this new municipality was the Rev. Ludwick Kribs, a Congrega- 
tional minister who hatl labored faithfully and successfully among 

"See Appendix 0. 
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the Indians as a missionary for a number of years, and finally took 
up land at Colpoy’s Bay and settled thereon. 

‘The provisional County Couneil for the year 1862, over which 
J. "I, Conaway presided as warden, followed the practice of the pre- 
ceding councils in tackling the county town question in a vigorous 
manner, but only to leave it unsolved as previous councils had done. 
A special committee appointed to consider the matter reported in 
favor of applying for a Bill at the next session of Parliament to 
divide the county of Bruce into two counties, to be called Bruce and 
Wallace, of which the county towns were to be Kincardine and South- 
ampton respectively. ‘The assent of the municipal electors to this 
proposition was to be obtained by a vote of the same, A Bill! to 
this effect passed two readings of the House in 1863, but for some 
reason unknown to the author it did not obtain a third 

If the County Council of 1862 could not settle the apparently 
interminable county town question they at least originated a scheme 
of the utmost importance to the county, namely, the comprehensive 
system of gravel roads, which, although not approved of when voted 
upon by the ratepayers in the following year, was, when again sub- 
mitted in 1865, carried by a substantial vote. When we remember 
the necessity of good markets and a ready access thereto, we wonder 
that the proposition did not carry at once, for good roads and safe 
harbors were absolutely necessary for the development of the courity 
in the days-when railways were unknown in Bruce, for then farmers 
when marketing their grain had to team it to some lake port, from 
whence it would be shipped by sailing vessel, or else to some station 
on a line of railway, such as Guelph, Seaforth or Clinton. What 
this meant to a farmer in the back townships may easily be imagined. 
Owing to the wretched condition of the roads in the fall of the year, 
he had to wait until the sleighing was good before he could seek a 
market. ‘Then, hiaving loaded his sleigh over night, he would make 
an early staré and be miles on his way before it was daylight. If 
the price of grain was satisfactory and the sleighing good, it would 
not be long before he found himself in what seemed a long drawn ont 
procession, so numerous were the grain-laden sleighs. The streets 
of our lake-port villages were a busy scene in those days, when some- 
times 10,000 bushels of wheat would be marketed in one day. To 
save such long hauls, and that a market, might be brought nearer to 
the doors of the farmers of Bruce, the County Council advertized in 

‘Bill No. 292, 2nd Sess, 7th Parlt,, 26 Vie, 1863, 
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the Toronto daily papers during the summer of 1862, offering to 
bonus any railway entering the county. ‘The harvest of this year 
was secured under most unfavorable conditions; many a farmer found 
his wheat sprouted in the ear as it stood in the stook. Such grain, 
of course, was sold at prices that were a disappointment to those who 
were only getting upon their feet financially, after the hard times 
attending their settlement upon bush farms and clearing the same. 

‘At Baie de Dore two villages had developed into business centres, 
Known as Port Bruce and Malta, which largely supplied the town- 
ship of Bruce with all the merchandise required. On July 4th, 1862, 
in some unrecorded manner a fire started, and fanned by a high 
wind completely wiped out these two villages, only a few houses being 
left. The loss was go complete that the people seemed to have beco.ne 
disheartened and moved away with anything they might have saved, 
instead of rebuilding. ‘The result was that Underwood started up 
and obtained the trade that previously had gone to Port Bruce and 
Malta, and nothing now remains of these two villages beyond a 

name and the outlines of the stone foundations of some of the build- 
ings now mostly hidden by a dense growth of cedar. 

In February, 1862, the last bounty paid by the county treasurer 
for “wolf scalps” (86.00 each) seems to have been paid, the 
recipients being Dr. Garner and H. Sperien, but whether the animals 
were killed in Huron or Bruce is not very clear. Wolves’were not 
common after settlers came in, yet it was less than four years pre- 
vious to the above date that a Mrs. Sullivan obtained a grant from 
the United Counties Council on account of her husband having “ lost 
his life from the effects of a desperate encounter with a wolf. We 
recommend,” the motion of Council goes on to say, “that the sum 
of $60 be granted, as we consider that the destruction of the animal 

was a public benefit,” a sentiment in which all might join, 
Im its early days Bruce had rarely, if ever, been favored by a 

visit from any of the leaders in Canadian politics. So when it was 
announced that the Hon. Geo. Brown was to speak,in the Saugeen 

istrict in the interests of Mr. John McMurrich in the bye-election 
for representation in the Legislative Couneil,) the enthusiasm of 

‘The Hon. James Patton, representing the Saugeon District in the 
Upper House of our Legislature, had hoon offered a seat: in the MeDonald- 
Sicotte Ministry, as Solicitor-General, West. He was now secking ro-clec- 
tion that he might assume office, but met with a dofeat, Mr. MeMurrich 
being elected by a majority of 769. Tho dato of this election was May 
Ist, 1862. 
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Mr. McMurrich’s supporters was unbounded. ‘Ten days before the 
day of voting Mr. Brown was at Kincardine and spoke at a mecting 
held in the town hall, a much smaller building than the present one, 
and on that day it was crowded to its full capacity. ‘This was the 
only opportunity the author ever had of listening to a speech by Mr. 
Brown, and he would willingly record the purport of it jf his memory 
of what was said was more vivid and retentive. 

In the year 1863 several incidents occurred worthy of record in 
a history of the county. At the general election for the Legislative 
Assembly, held in June, James Dickson was again returned as the 
representative for Huron and Bruce. It was in the same year that 
the village of Lucknow, having attained growth sufficient to make 
it desirous to assume the regulation of its own improvements, asked 
to be erected into a police village, which request the United Counties 
Council, at its December session, complied with. It also was in 1863 
that a change was made in the mode of remunerating township 
treasurers for their services. Previously, one item to be found in 
the county estimates was that of the township treasurers’ commis- 
sion, which was a percentage of 2 1-2 per cent. Since 1863 these 
officers have been paid a fixed sum as a salary by their own munici 
pality. 

‘The by-law to issue $800,000 worth of debentures for the pur- 
pose of constructing gravel roads was voted upon by the ratepayers 
March 31st, 1863. ‘The by-law carried, but by so narzow’ a majority 
that although the United Counties Council passed the by-law in April, 
it thought best to reconsider its action, and at its June session repealed 
the by-law; consequently no debentures were issued. 

‘The business of the provisional County Council for 1863 was pre- 
sided over by John Gillies? Of its four sessions the author has only 

‘John Gillies was a native of the parish of Kilealomnell, Argyleshire. 
While still in his teons he left Sootland, in company with ‘two brothers, 
to soek his fortune in Canada, landing in August, 1852. Shortly after he 
settled upon a farm in Elderstie, of which township he was reeve from 
1857 to 1873, both years inclusive; he was also warden of the county 
for the years. 1863, 1869, 1870, 1871 and 1872. Tm polities he was a 
Liberal. "He successfully ‘contested the North Riding of Bruce, for the 
House of Commons, with Colonel A. Sproat, in 1873, Tm 1874 he was 
re-lected by acclamation. In 1878 he and Colonel Sproat once more were 
candidates seeking to be the representative of this constituency, Mr. 
Gillies again being successful, this time hy a majority of 156 votes. In 
1882 he was defeated by Alex. MeNeill. The following year he contested 
the same riding for the Ontario Legislature, his opponent being James 
Rowand, and was clected by a majority of 120 votes, In 1888 Mr. Gillies 
was appointed police magistrate at Sault Ste, Maric, His death occurred 
December 10th, 1889. 
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been able to obtain the minutes of those of the session held on Octo- 
ber 16th and 17th, One motion then passed shows what action had 
been taken during the early part of the year in regard to the county 
town, The motion referred to reads: “That whereas at the last 
meeting of the provisional Council of the county of Bruce held at 
Port Wlgin, it was agreed by this Council that any place which should 
obtain a majority of votes was to be the county town for the county 
of Bruce. And whereas Pinkerton obtained such majority, therefore 
be it resolved that this Council take the nocessary steps to have the 
county buildings erected at Pinkerton with the least possible delay.” 
‘The motion was lost on a vote of 6 for, 14 against, At this same 
meeting of the Council, and after a number of motions had been 
proposed to settle the vexed question, a surprising proposition, con- 
sidering that it came from two representatives who lived in Kin- 
cardine, was proposed. It was moved by William Sutton and seconded 
by John Mclay, “That whereas this Council have shown by their 
votes on several occasions their inability to settle the county town 
at Pinkerton, Southampton, Kincardine or Paisley, therefore it is 
desirable under the circumstances that the Council should at once 
go on with the erection of the county buildings at Walkerton,” ete. 
‘The change of the two votes from being opponents of Walkerton to * 
supporters of it gave the necessary majority in its favor, and there 
was promptly passed a by-law appointing a committee to purchase 
the necessary site for the buildings, to advertise for tenders, to let 
contracts, and directing the treasurer to pay orders issued by the 
committee, 

One would almost expect the foregoing to be the conclusion of 
this long fought out question, but not 60, The provisional County 
Council of the following year upset the whole matter at its first 
meeting. After electing James Brocklebank as warden for 1864, it 
proceeded to consider the report presented by the Building Com- 
mittee, which, slightly abbreviated, reads as follows: “At the last 
meeting of your honorable body, held 22nd December, 1863, your 
committee reported: That they had purchased and paid for a suit- 
able site from George Jackson, whereon to erect, the county build- 
ings, for the sum of $600. ‘That David Murray, of Guelph, had been 
appointed architect, ‘That your committee had advertized for ten- 
ders. That the contract had been given to John Elliot, of Brant- 
ford, for the sum of $21,136.95. That your committee had been 

prevented from carrying out the instructions of the Council, owing 
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to the warden’s refusal to sign the contract, with other particulars. 
Which report your honorable body adopted. Your Council at said 
meeting, owing to the warden’s continued refusal to sign the contract 
or vacate his seat, appointed John McLay chairman, and by resolution 
instructed him in behalf of the Council to sign the contract, which 
was done in open Council. That Mr. Blliot refuses to go on with 
the erection of the county buildings till the contract is signed by the 
warden.” ‘The committee appointed to consider this report com- 
mend Mr, Gillies, the ex-warden, for refusing to sign the contract. 
Both reports had eleven votes for and against. ‘The minutes do not 
say so, but the warden must have given his casting vote against the 
Building Commitiee report, as it was dropped, and the Council 
petitioned Parliament to pass an Act repealing all Acts having refer- 
ence to the county town question, and empower the ratepayers to 
choose by vote which of two places, Kincardine or Paisley, be the 
county town of Bruce. ‘The Legislature acquiesced and passed? 
“An Act to void the proclamation declaring Walkerton the county 
town of the county of Bruce, and to enable the municipal electors 
of the said county to eclect a county town.” This Act did not limit 
places to be voted upon, as requested, but incerted a clause which 
resulted in the end sought for being as far off as ever, in that the 
place selected must “receive the assent of the majority of all per- 
sons entitled to vote at such election.” ‘The election was held on 
September 20th, 1864, with the following result: Paisley, 1,652; 
Kincardine, 1,403; Walkerton, 1,110; Southampton, 78; Invermay, 
1; Riversdale, 1. “Such a futile result, none of the places named 
having obtained a plurality of votes, made the majority of the 
Council desperate and resulied in a motion being passed to petition 
Parliament “to abolish the provisional County Council and remodel 
the tract of country comprising the counties of Grey, Bruce, Huron, 
Perth and Wellington and its division into counties of compact form 
and size, in order to avoid the clashing of opposite interests which 
inevitably exist when counties are of irregular form and unwieldy 
extent.” The result of the contract for the buildings not being gone 
on with was the payment to the contractor and architect of $500 
and $300 respectively for compensation. An effort to effect some 
kind of a compromise by way of giving good roads and improved 
harhors to Kincardine and Southampton in Heu of these villages 
waiving their claims to the county town in favor of Paisley or 

197-28 Vie, Chap. 77. 
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Walkerton did not carry, but it may have had some weight when the 
gravel roads by-law was submitted in the following year 

‘Two railway propositions were laid before the people of Bruce 
in 1864, One by F. Shanly, C.B., which was to construct a road 
running north from the main line of the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Guelph and known as the “ Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway.” 
This had Southampton named as the point where it was to reach 
Lake Huron, ‘The other projected railway was known as the.“ Strat- 
ford and Huron Railway,” which had Kincardine named as its lake 

terminus. Both roads were sanctioned by Act of Parliament this 
year. ‘The names of several Bruce reeves appear in the list of each 
of these companies so secking incorporation, incidentally showing 
how anxiously looked for was the advent of a railway, wherever it 

might be laid to, so long as it-entered the county of Bruce. These 
projects were considered by the County Council which, without. com- 
mitting itself to either, offered a bonus of $400,000, to be paid on the 
completion of the railway. 

‘Dhomas Corrigan, who had held the position of county treasurer 
since August, 1861, resigned in May, 1864, Alexander Sproat was 
appointed his successor. Another change in county officials was 
that of the registrarship. ‘The appointment of Mr. N. Hammond 
to this office was cancelled early in the year by the government, and 
Mr. John MeLay, reeve of Huron ‘Township, was appointed to it. 
Mr. Hammond refused to surrender the books. Ultimately Mr. 
MeLay foreibly obtained possession of the same, but the inconveni- 
ence tothe public was great while the contention lasted, which was 
settled by the courts, but not until 1868 A change in the member 
for the Saugeen division in the Legislative Council occurred this 

year, D. IL, Macpherson obtaining the seat, which he held until his 
death thirty-three years Inter. Mr. Snyder, of Owen Sound, was the 
other candidate in this election. 

‘The year 1865 is a memorable one in the history of the county 
of Bruce, witnessing as it did the passing of the gravel roads by-law 
by a vote of the ratepayers, the conclusion of the battle for the 
county town, and the final settlement of that troublesome question. 

James Brocklebank was in 1865 again elected to fill the warden’s 
chair. ‘The first meeting for that year of the provisional County Coun- 
cil was held in Kincardine. Atter some desultory voting about the 

“In the Provineial estimates for 1871 is this item, ‘To reimburse 
John MeLay for eosts incurred by him in re Hammond, $1,097.46."? 
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county town, which did not further matters in any way, the fol- 
lowing motion carried, “That a committee of five be balloted for 
to draft a petition to the Legislature praying for the passage of an 
‘Act declaring Paisley the county town of Bruce, in accordance with 
the majority of ratepayers, when given at the poll held for that pur- 
pose.” After the above motion was carried, a committee was appointed 
to select a site for the county buildings at Paisley. This committee 
selected a site which was to have cost $300. They also arranged 

with Mr. Blliott, the contractor, to erect the buildings in Paisley at 
an advance of $5,000 over his contract price for their erection at 

Walkerton, ‘The report made by this committee, when presented at 
the next meeting of the County Couneil, was not adopted, an amend- 
ment being carried to the following effect, “That steps be imme- 
diately taken for the erection of the county buildings at Walkerton, 
and that the warden do sign the contract for the same.” This 
motion was followed by another, which is here given in full, as it is 
the last motion that carried, although not the last motion voted upon 
in the Council regarding this long, vexatious and wearisome dispute 
that had lasted eight years, trying the patience of the ratepayers 
and making them almost a ‘The motion reads: 
“Moved by Wm. Sutton, seconded’ by Paul Ross, That the warden 
petition the Legislature in behalf of this Council for a bill to repeal 
all past Acts having reference to the county town of Bruce, and to 
pass a Bill appointing Walkerton the county town of Bruce in accord- 
ance with the action of this Council.” ‘The vote as taken was—yeas 13, 
nays 10.- One of the results of the above decision was the entering 
of a suit against the county to compel the Council to erect the county 
buildings at Paisley, the plaintiffs being John Valentine, John 
Gillies, John McMillan, J. B. Shepman, Samuel 'T. Rowe, Simon 
and Thomas Orchard. Parliament acceded to the petition of the 
Council and passed an Act, assented to 15th September, 1865, which 
declared Walkerton the county town, also legalizing the by-law 
appointing the Building Committee, and directing all legal proceed- 
ings against the Council in the matter to be stayed, and directing 
the Council to pay all costs of such proceedings. ‘The costs incurred 
by the plaintiffs, $593.00, were duly paid December 4th, 1865, and 
the county town question became a thing of the pact 

‘At the June cession, 1865, of the United Counties Council the 
Road and Bridge Committee of Bruce brought in a report recom- 

"29 Vie, Chap 66. 
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mending a scheme of gravel roads, also the spending of $16,000 on 
improving other roads, as well as the spending of $22,000 on improv- 
ing the following harbors: $10,000 at Kincardine; $3,000 at Inver- 
huron ; $3,000 at: Port Elgin and $6,000 at Southampton; and that 
debentures for $220,000 be issued to pay for the same. A by-law 
to ‘the above effect was voted upon September 21st and 22nd, 1865, 
and carried by a majority of 738. ‘The by-law was then passed at a 
special meeting of the United Counties Council held for that purpose 
October Sth, 1865, at which session a committee was appointed to 
carry out: the scheme. L. B. Hamlin was appointed engineer, and 
he immediately got ‘out the necessary profile plans, and at the 
December meeting of the Council fifty-eight tenders were received, 
The work of constructing the gravel roads and building a bridge 
ab Paisley was let in eight contracts, at a total of $167,397. Extras 
for about $36,500 were subsequently allowed. ‘The total cost of the 
gravel road scheme was $199,704.75. ‘The work at the harbors was 
let in the following year. 

It was’ thought that a separation of the two counties could be 
effected at the end of the year 1865, and an arrangement was made 
adjusting the accounts between the two counties, the principal item 
being the assuming by the county of Huron of $253,000 and by the 
county of Bruce of $55,000 of the united counties’ indebtedness to 
the Municipal Loan Fund. ‘The Governor-General was also petitioned 
to dissolve the union by proclamation. ‘This was not complied with 
just then, owing to the incomplete state of the gaol and court house, 
and so the union lasted until the end of the following year. 

About this time, the days of the American Civil War, this coun 
try was flooded with American silver coins, owing to the depreciation 
of the United Slates currency. For a time this foreign coinage 
passed at-par, but the bulk of it at length became so great that bank 
bills were to a large extent: put: out of circulation. Merchants made 
their remittances to the wholesale houses at Toronto or Montreal in 
silver, hundreds or thousands of dollars at a time. It was not until 
a discount of 20 per cent. was put upon it that the influx was stopped. 
‘The people of this“ county, in common with others, lost heavily 
thereby. Among thé entries in the county treasurer's books at this 
time is to be found the item, “ Discount on American silver. 

‘The agitation for a railway into the county continued in 1865, 
the route suggested being different from either of those herein meh- 
tioned when relating the incidents of the preceding year. This time 
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the route proposed was to start from some point on the. Northern 
Railroad, to pass through the village of Durham and the southern 
townships of Bruce and find a lake port at Kincardine, In support 
of this scheme the County Council petitioned the Governor-General 
to bonus such a line of railway. 

‘The raid made by the Fenians in 1866 called to arms the volun- 
teers of Bruce, who promptly responded and assembled at Goderich, 
where an attack was looked for. ‘The features of this marshalling 
of our volunteers is dwelt upon fully in another chapter in this book, 
devoted to “ Militia and Volunteers.” 

During this year good progress was made in completing the con- 
{racts for gravelling the leading roads and on work at the harbors 
at Kincardine, Inverhuron and Southampton. ‘The weather was 
not favorable for this work, resulting in many contracts not being 
completed until the following year. ‘The assifming as county roads 
ot “the public highways known as the Goderich and Saugeen Road, 
Durham, Elora, Kinloss, Culross and Northern Roads,” was one of 
the most marked acts in 1866 of the United Counties Council that 
affected the county of Bruce, 

James Brocklebank, for a third term, held the position as warden 
of the county in 1866, and presided over the last of the provisional 
County Councils, which, compared with its predecessors, had a tran- 
quil term of office. No question of moment arose and its sessions 
were largely taken up with considering reports of the Building Com- 
mittee. ‘This committee made an earnest effort to get the county 
buildings advanced enongh to be accepted by the Board of Prison 
Inspectors before the meeting of the June session of the council. 
This could not be accomplished, and it was not until November 1st 

that the committee reported the gaol and court, house’ as complete, 
‘The cost of these buildings was greater than expected when the con- 
tracts were let, and it was found necessary to pass a by-law to raise 
$20,000 to pay for the completion of them. Being so late in the 
year, the dissolving of' the union of the counties was postponed until 
the end of the ‘year, thereby saving trouble in closing up the joint 
accounts of the two counties. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

FULL DEVELOPMENT ATTAINED. 
1867—1881, 

‘Tue year 1867 is a noted one in the history of the county of Bruce, 
it is the year which marks its entrance into the ranks of those 

counties within the province that had attained the dignity of being 
a separate municipality. ‘The union of the counties of Huron and 
Bruce was dissolved by a proclamation of the Governor-General, the 
dissolution taking place December 31st, 1866, so that New Year's 

Day, 1867, witnessed a marked change in the municipal status of 
this county. . 

Tt might not be amiss at this point to concisely recall the various 
forms of municipal government Bruce as a county had known. ‘The 
first attempt to constitute a municipality was abortive, it being the 

union of all of the county of Bruce with the united townships of 
Wawanosh and Ashiield, as directed by the District Council of Huron 
in 1849, a union not contemplated or sustained by statute. This 

so-called union ended ra duration of two years on December 

Bist, 1851. As a separate municipality this territory was first known 
as “the united townships in the county of Bruce.” ‘This endured 
only for two years, 1852 and-1853; then (January 1st, 1854) came 
the. division of the county into separate local municipalities, con- 
sisting of one or more townships, each of which sent a representative 
to the United Counties Council of Huron and Bruce. This continued 
during the years 1854-5-6. ‘The next change in the form of muni- 
cipal life commenced in 1857, when the provisional County Cotineil 
was created and lived—the centre of a storm which raged over 
the county town question—until its existence terminated December 
81st, 1866. The next era in the municipal life of the county com- 

menced when the reeves? of the various minor municipalities, twenty- 
three in number, assembled on January 22nd, 1867, and organized 
as the County Council of the county of Bruce, 

"The lection which had resulted in the returning of those gentlemen 
a recves was the frwt election at which reeves were elected by the direct 
vote of the ratepayers. Prior to 1867, the Couneil of each local munici- 
ality chose its reeve, as now the County Couneil ehoosos its warden, 

104 
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‘The fact of being a separate county required the appointment 
of certain officials, either by the government or by the County Council. 
‘The following list gives the names of all who were appointed to 
oflice in 1867, most of whom continued in office for many years after: 

J. J. Kingsmill! County Judge; William Sutton, Sheriff; D. W. 
Ross, County Attorney and Clerk of the Peace; William Gunn? 
Clerk of the County Court; John MeLay, Registrar; James Brockle- 
bank, Warden; Alex, Sproat, County ‘Treasurer; George Gould, 
County Clerk; Alexander Shaw, County Solicitor; Latham B, Ham- 
lin, County Engineer; Wm, Oldright, M.D., Gaol Surgeon; Samuel 
Roether, Gaoler; William Richardson, Caretaker of County Build- 
ings; James Benson, Inspector of Weights and Measures. 

‘The separation of the counties of Huron and Bruce antedated 
the Confederation of the Dominion of Canada by six months. 
Shortly after the latter was accomplished, a general election was 
held, Bruce had beon divided for representation purposes into two 
ridings. ‘The following was the result of thosclection then held for 
the House of Commons: In North Bruce Lieut-Col. Alex. Sproat 

‘John Juchereau Kingsmill, M.A. D.C.L, held the, position of Judge 
within the county of Bruco for twenty-five years, retiring toward the end 
of 1891, During this long term of offico he retained the respect and con- 
fidence both of the Bar and the general public. He was born in the city 
of Quebec, May 2lst, 1829, and was of Irish descent, being a son of 
Col, Win.’ Kingsmill.’ He ‘studied at Upper Canada ’ College, Toronto 
University, and Trinity College. He commenced the practice of law at 
Guelph in’ 1853, After yeliring from the bench he became a partner in 
the law firm of Kingsmill, Saunders & Torrance, Toronto. Judge iings- 
mill was married four times. He was a prominont member of the Church 
of England, His death oceurred while at sea on a voyage to Genoa, Italy, 
February, 1900. 

William Gunn was born, May, 1816, near Glasgow. When twenty 
yours of age he came to Canada, residing first at Prescott, from whence, 
jn 1838, he removed to Kingston. In both plneos he was’ in the employ 
of large shipping firms. In 1848 he went to Napanee and opened up a 
general store moving from there, he eame to Kincardine in 1852, and 
for a short time hada store there. Once moro he moved, this time to 
Tnverhuron, and for fourteen years conducted » general store there, acting 
also as postmaster, Ie was Local Superintendent of Schools in West 
Bruce. from 1853 to 1858" inclusive, In 1859 he was elected reve of 
the township of Bruce. He acted as consus commissioner in Bruce 
County when the census was taken in 1861, and when tho county of 
Bruce was separated from Huron ed"the appointment of deputy 
clerk of the Crown and of the Surrogate Court, whieh offiee he held until 
his death, "Tn. 1889 Mr. Gunn was appointed’ by, the Dominion Govern- 
ment to ‘visit Scotland and Holland to inquire into and report on the 
horring fishing industry. He married Susan Donglas, daughter of George 
Douglas, of Kingston. His death occurred 13th November, 1894, Ho was 
survived by but-one son, William, who has held for many years @ position 
in the employ of the Government at Kingston 
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was returned, and in South Bruce, Francis Hurdon; the unsuccess- 
ful candidates being respectively Dr. Robert Douglass and Wm, 
Rastall. To the Provincial House of Assembly, Donald Sinclair 
was returned by acclamation for North Bruce, while in South Bruce 
Hon. Edward Blake was the successful candidate, defeating James 
Brocklebank, the warden, 

‘The successful opening of the salt industry at Goderich this 
year induced the County Council to offer a bonus of $1,000 to any 
‘one who would sink, within the county of Bruce, an artesian well 
to the depth of 1,000 feet in search of salt, the bonus to be divided 
if more. than one well were sunk. This led to wells being sunk at 
Kincardine, Southampton and Port Elgin. In the following year. 
salt was reached at Kincardine at a depth less than a thousand feet, 
but the wells sunk in the other two places failed to yield salt. ‘The 
base of the Onondaga formation, in which salt is to be found, comes 
to the surface at the mouth of the Saugeen River, so the'attempt to 
obtain salt at the two-latter places was an ill advised one, but it has 

been partially recompensed by the obtaining of a flow of excellent 
mineral water that now enjoys a widespread patronage. ‘The Kin- 
cardine company which sunk the well there received $600 as its 
share of the bonus, and the Southampton company $400. 

On the 20th October, 1867, the Commercial Bank, in which the 
county account was kept, failed. At this time the county treasurer 
held $12,000 of the bills of the bank, part of which was intended to 

pay $7,000, of coupons falling due on the first, of the following 
month, As the county was consequently very awkwardly placed, the 
county treasurer at once started for Toronto to do all that was pos- 
sible to protect the credit of the county. On arriving there he found 
financial cireles very much excited over the failure, so much so that 
it was at first impossible to raise any money, although he offered to 
put up $10,000 of Commercial Bank bills as security for a $6,000 
loan. The Honorable D. L. Macpherson, Senator for the Saugeen 
Division, came nobly to the rescue of this part of his constituency, 
and offered, “rather than see the eredit of the county of Bruce in 
the least depreciated, to advance the requisite acount.” Fortunately 
the crisis was tided over, and that, too, without accepting the honor- 
able gentleman’s liberal offer. 

‘The year 1868 may be given as that when railway matters com- 
menced to take a deep hold of public attention: in Bruce. In the 
previous year a delegation had addressed the County Couneil in the 
interests of a line from Toronto, It was 1868, however, when mat- 
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ters were urgently brought before not only the Council, but the gen- 
eral public as well. Of the several railway schemes discussed through- 
out the county about this time interest settled chiefly upon the merits 
or demerits of two propositions, namely, that of the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce Railroad and that of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad. ‘The first mentioned was to be a narrow gauge road, and 
Kincardine was the lake port it aimed to reach. ‘The other com- 
pany, generally referred to at that time as “the wide gauge,” in 
contradistinction to the other, sought to pass from the south-eastern 
corner of the county to Southampton, and was backed by all the 
influence that Hamilton could bring to bear, to seenre the promised 
bonus offered by the county. Adam Brown, ‘Thomas White and 
William McGivern, of Hamilton, were its most prominent advocates 
and speakers in support of its claims for approval. The other com- 
pany strove just as hard, with Toronto at its back, and with John 
Gordon and George Laidlaw of Toronto to speak of its advantages 
at the various public meetings called to consider railway matters. Tn 
no political election ever held in Bruce has excitement run higher 
than it did in this railway contest. Walkerton, with the eastern and 
northern townships, favored the “wide gauge,” as the route pro- 
posed was very favorable to them. On the other hand Kincardine 
and the townships along the southern boundary favored the “narrow 
gauge,” its proposed route suiting them best. Tt was urged in favor 
of the “narrow gauge” that, as it was an independent road,. Bruce 
would be under no railrond monopoly, whereas the wide gauge was 

‘to be leased, equipped and rin as a branch of the Great Western 
Railroad, recently amalgamated with the Grand Trunk Railway. 
But the “wide gauge” people pointed out that freight shipped on 
it would not require transhipment on reaching Toronto, the gauge 
being a standard one, and cars could go from Bruce direct to any 
market. But many felt bitterly against the Grand ‘Trunk Railway 
since its amalgamation with the Great Western Railroad because of 
a serious advance in freight rates. Before amalgamation the rate 
from Guelph to Montreal was $45 per car and 18 cents on each 
bushel of wheat. After the roads were amalgamated the. rate was 
raised to $60 per car and 21 cents per bushel for wheat, rates that 
were justly stated to be extortionate. Many other arguments on 
both sides were used, but the above constituted the groundwork of 
nearly all of them, besides indicating how opinions might be biased. 

Waiting for the construction of a railway was a tedious matter. 
To bridge over the interval, and obtain cheaper freight communica- 
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tion to Walkerton than was paid for teaming goods all the way from 
Guelph, the distance being over sixty miles, some of the enterprising 
citizens of the former place purchased at this time a traction engine, 
io be used to haul freight from and to Kincardine, Unfortunately 
the amount of success they met with was not equal to the enterprise 
shown, Their lack of success arose from want of bridges substan- 
tial enough to carry such a heavy engine; besides this, the grades at 
some of the hills were found to be too steep to enable a profitable 
load to be hauled up them. 

‘The completion of the gravel road contracts resulted in many 
claims for extras; these in many cases were excessive and were con- 
tested, with the result that the county had at one time to defend 
six suits of this description. 

When settlers purchased their bush-lots from the Grown at the 
“hig” land sale in 1854, or earlier, as the case might be, one of the 
conditions of the sale was that payment for the same was to be made 

in ten annual instalments. In cases of ill health, poor crops, bush 
fires, or other misfortunes, the settler found himself unable to carry 
out this condition; the consequence was an accumulation of arrears 
and interest that amounted in many instances to a considerable sum. 

‘To such unfortunates there came, as the knell of doom, the announce- 
ment made by the Commissioner of Crown Lands on October 23rd, 
1868, that it was the intention to enforce payment on all arrears 
not paid by March 2nd, 1869.1 Thoroughly alarmed, the settlers 
hastened to take steps to protect their farms by making payment of 
all claims held by the Crown against their lands. Many had to 
mortgage their farms to do this, a step which in some cases resulted 
in seeing them pass out of their bands. Many years passed before 
the county was relieved of the burden of mortgage indebtedness 
assumed at this time. 

‘There rests one foul blot on the history of the year 1868, as far 
as Bruce ,is concerned. During the month of February’ a man 

named Stephen Neubecker, returning from Seaforth with the pro- 
ceeds of a load of grain he had sold, was assaulted and killed and 
his money taken. John Haag was convicted of the crime and hung 
on December 15th, the only man who ever suffered capital punish- 
ment in the history of the county. 

‘An extension of time for payment of lands purchased from_ the 
Grown had. previously been granted, possibly in. response to a petition 
forwarded to the Governor in-Couneil by the United Counties Council. of 
Huron and Bruce in 1862, asking that the time of payment be extended 
for five years, beeause of a partial failure of the erops that year. 
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Before passing on to the events of the next year it might be well | 
to note that what are now two of the most flourishing towns within 

the county, Chesley and Wiarton, commenced to take form in 1868, 
this being the year in which the former was surveyed, as well as the 
date of the opening of a post office at Wiarton, It also was the year 
when Bruce was first connected with the outside world by electric 
telegraph. ‘ 

Phe various proposed railway echemes tantalizingly brought ! 
before the people of Bruce during a dozen years previous were in | 
1869 brought to a head, after a number of excited meetings, ably } 
addressed by good speakers, had been held in towns, villages and 

| district school-houses, until everybody was well aware of the advan- 
tages to be gained by the entrance of the Toronto (narrow gauge) ; 
line or of the Hamilton (wide gauge) line. The County Council, | 
at a special meting held in September, decided to submit a by-law 
to the ratepayers to aid the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway | 
by “a free grant or donation of debentures by way of a bonus, to 
the extent of $250,000,” upon the terms that “the said company do 
extend and carry the line of railway through the county of Bruce 
from the south-east boundary thereof, at or near Clifford, to the i 
waters of Lake Huron at Southampton; the said line to be complete \ 
and ready for traffic to Southampton within three years of the pass- 
ing of this by-law.” ‘The vote was taken on November 2nd. 2,911 
voted in favor of the by-law and 2,626 against it, the by-law being 
carried by a majority of 2851 Kincardine Town was charged with 

'starmone Sownta Tm Vore Cast ox Br-aw 85 m0 Guawe 4 Boxvs or {$250,000 10 TH WautaNorox, Grey ax Bxves. RAMWhy. 1 "Tamms Novem 2x0, 1869. Por’ ‘Against Majority. Majority 

Culross . . 50 372 322 i 

Soe cane 2 og i 
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Majority for By-law 
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casting many illegal votes, the feeling there being very strongly in 
favor of the “narrow gauge.” ‘This charge the reeve had to 
acknowledge as true at the next meeting of the County Council. As 
soon ‘as the result of the voting was known, a long procession was 
gotten up at Walkerton to escort the speakers and advocates of the 
by-law, piesent from a distance, on their drive back to Guelph, a 
photograph of which, taken just before starting, is here given. At 
Mildmay they were halted, to be feasted and congratulated, a pleas- 

ing feature again repeated at Harriston, It was many a long day 
before the county settled down and. forgot the bitter words spoken, 
and all the attendant unpleasantness of this intense contest, 

Although the by-law carried by a majority of votes throughout the 
county as a whole, the municipalities of Culzoss, Kinloss, Huron 
and Kincardine Township and Village recorded a heavy vote against 
if, and in the following year an effort was made by these localities 
to get the County Couneil to memorialize Parliament to pass an Act 
exempting these, municipalities from being taxed for the same, but 
were not successful. In addition to this, some private individuals 
went so far as to apply to the courts to quash the by-law, but with 
lke unenceess. 

‘The expenditure made by the county in the construction of 
gravel roads, bridges and harbors far exceeded the original scheme 
as voted upon in 1865, consequently it was found necessary to make 
a further issue of debentures to pay for the same. Debentures to 
the extent of $20,000 were so issued in 1867; again in 1868 and 1869 
debentures for a similar amount and purpose were sold, bringing 
the amount so raised to a total of $280,000 spent within four years 

for the purpose of improving the means of communication within 
the county, so that the produce of the fertile fields of Bruce might 

h outside markets more expeditiously and cheaply than in the 
past. 

When the county buildings were first occupied the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds was within the court house. ‘This arrangement 
not meeting with the approval of the inspector, in 1869 the separate 
building now in use was built at a cost of $5,360, but it was not 
until November, 1870, that it became ocoupied, the fittings having 
been long delayed. 

‘The cessation of payments by the government on account of the 
Land Improvement Fund for five or six years led to an agitation for 
the resuming of such payments, to which the government in 1869 
yielded so far as to appoint a committee of the House to report on 

ek 
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the facts (seo Appendix O). A number of prominent men from 
Bruce appeared before this committee and gave evidence, among 
whom were Donald Sinclair, M.P.P,, John Gillies, MP, John 
Mekford, Samuel Rowe, Henry Brown, James Rae, Thomas Adair, 
James Somerville and Alex. McNabb, Crown Lands Agent. ‘The 
report of the committee showed that the government was wrong in 
withholding payment, and, yielding to the justice of the claim, com- 
menced in 1871, and regularly since, to make payment on this 
account, ‘The amount involved was so large that to neglect seeking 
to obtain it would have been gross culpability. How large an 
amount may be imagined from the figures furnished to the author 
by the treasurer of Greenock, which show that the aggregate amount 
he received to the end of 1901 was $11,947.13, Other townships would 
show proportionately Jarge receipts, making a total of something 
like $200,000. Up to the end of 1859 this fund paid for the col- 
onization road work conducted by David Gibson, referred to in a 
preceding chapter. The fund collected from January Ist, 1860, to 
March Gth, 1861 (the date of the order stopping payment), was 
made in, 1864-5 to township treasurers, and so also all payments 
made in and since 1871. 

‘The townships in the Indian Peninsula had during the “ sixties” 
been quietly filling up with settlers. As a result we find, with the 
advent of 1870, Hastnor becoming one of the municipalities within 
the county, being united to Albemarle for municipal purposes. ‘The 
union of the latter named township with Amabel had been dissolved 
the preceding summer by a by-law of the County Council. 

In the southerly range of townships a series of meetings were held 
in 1870 in the interests of the narrow gauge railway, with the intent 
of getting the ratepayers to consent to a sectional bonus being 
granted, to enable that road to be pushed on to Kincardine from 
‘Teeswater. At these meetings the leading men of Kinloss and Lauck- 
now hel out for the road to pass through the village of Lucknow. 
‘The railway authorities were just as determined that if the ‘road 
were to be constructed it should take the straightest line practicable 
from Teeswater to Kincardine, As neither party would change its 
views no progress was made, and the railway to this day never got 
beyond ‘Teeswater. 

The year 1870 is to be noted as the year when the county was first, 
invaded by the potato bug, and also of the first use of reaping} 
machines by any of our farmers. 
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‘The expenditure of the county being very large and burdensome 
it was felt by many that the expense of maintaining and keeping 
in repair the newly-made general roads throughout the county was 
one that should be assumed by the municipalities in which these 
roads were situated, the work to be performed by statute labor. 
Yielding to this sentiment, the County Council in June, 1870, repealed 
the by-law by which these roads had been assumed by the county. 
As a xesult of this action, his duties being greatly minimized thereby, 
the county engineer, Mr. Latham B. Hamlin, handed in his resig- 
nation. Six months’ experience satisfied the County Council that a 
mistake had been made, and in January, 1871, the roads were again 
assumed by the county, and Cyrus Carroll was appointed county 
engineer: 

‘A census of the Dominion was taken in 1871, which gave the 
| jpopuletion of the county of Bruce as 4,875, an inreae of 2,616 
| \(equivalent to 76 por cont.) during the decade that had elapsed 
| since the previous census of 1861, ‘The assessment of the county 
| during the same period had increased from $3,991,187 to $8,398,651, 
| or something over 110 per cent, Both of these classes of figures 
\ give satisfactory evidence of the rapid, and at the same time sub- 
\ stantial, development of Bruce in that period. 

In the spring of 1871 a general election for the Provincial House 
of Assembly was held. In the north riding of Bruce, Donald Sin- 
clair was returned by acclamation, In South Bruce the contest was 
between Mr. Edward Blake, who had sat for this riding during the 
preceding term, and Alex. Sproat, the representative of North Bruce 
in the House of Commons, dual representation at that time being 
permitted. ‘The election was carried by Mr. Blake, who had a large 
majority of votes. In December, 1871, the John Sandfield Macdonald 
Government was defeated. Mr. Blake was then called upon to form 
a cabinet. His undertaking to do so once more brought him before 
the electors of South Bruce, when le was elected by acclamation, 
January Sth, 1872. 

During 1871 the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway made rapid 
progress, but fearing that it could not be constructed to Southamp- 
ton in time to claim the full amount of bonus, the President had a 

special meeting of the County Council hold, at which he offered, if 

"Mr. Carroll retained the county engineership until the end of 1877, 
the year in whieh the county finally handed over the leading roads to the 
municipalities in which they were located 
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the Council would extend the time for twelve months for the con- 
struction of the last section of the road, that is, from Paisley to 
Southampton, the company would hand over to the county all the 
bonus it might receive from the government under an Act just 
passed. ‘The Council held back and nothing was done. At the June 
session of Council the railway. company withdrew its offer, an action 
that awakened a good deal of ill feeling against it. ‘The company, 
having further favors to ask, at length agreed to give to the county 
one-half of what it might receive from the government! on account 
of that part of its road lying within the county. There was nothing 
said, however, about extending the time within which the road was 
to be completed. An Act of Parliament? passed that year gave the 
company permission to construct a branch to Kincardine from some 
point on the main line, and also sanctioned a sectional levy to pay 
for bonusing such an extension, ‘The result of this legislation was 
another conflict between the broad gauge and the narrow gauge rail- 
way companies as to which was to secure a bonus from the south- 
western municipalities for extending their road to Kincardine. Hach 
company this year pressed on the work of construction, the narrow 
gauge from the village of Arthur, to which it had been completed, 
while the’ broad gauge advertized in November for contractors to 
tender for the construction of the road from Palmerston to Luck- 
now, following up which, with the usual ceremonies, the first sod’ 
of the Southern Extension Railway was turned at Listowel, Decom- 
ber 16th, In the contest for the bonus, once more the W. G. and B. 
Railway ‘was successful over its opponent, and we find that when, 
in February, 1872, a by-law was submitted to the ratepayers of the 
townships of Kinloss, Huron and Kincardine, granting $81,000 to 
the W. G. and B. Railway on condition that the road was extended 
to the lake at Kincardine, it was carried. By the conditions of this 
by-law these three townships were to raise such an amount by a sec 
tional levy annually as was required to pay the debentures and 
coupons that were issued in the name of the county for the $51,000 
so bonused. The railway company, besides this, received from the 
village of Kincardine an additional bonus of $8,000 and from the 
county $20,000. ‘This-latter amount was in reality the surrender 
of the share of the government bonus which the company had 
arranged, as mentioned above, to hand over to the county. 

*$23,000 of cancelled debentures comprised the refund made. 
*34 Vie. Chap 87, 
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Work on the main line of the W. G. and B. Railway was vigor- 
ously prosecuted during the season of 1871. As soon as spring 
opened parties of engineers were engaged in laying out the routes 
during the summer contractors were at work at several portions of 
the road, with the result that on November 30th of that year the first 
locomotive steamed into the county town. 

"The Dominion Government, after much solicitation, decided this 
year to make an extensive harbor of refuge at Chantry Island, the 
contract for which was secured by Messrs. Reed and Walker, of 

Kincardine. 
For the first four years after Bruce was set apart as a separate 

county the county town existed only as a part of the township of 
Brant. Walkerton had not up to this date even sought incorporation 
as a village, although it had population sufficient to claim such, but 
its ambitious inhabitants desired that it should rank as a town from 
the first. To accomplish this (the population being only 995) it was 
necessary to have an Act of Parliament passed. ‘This was done, and 
on February 15th, 1871, Walkerton became a municipality, and 
without ever having been classed as a village municipality, took rank 
asa town. 

‘The summer of 1871 was marked by a heavy frost on the 30th 
Tune, and also as being a very dry one; in consequence of this ther 
were large bush fires, accompanied hy the burning of many barns 
and farm houses in different parts of the county. 

‘The year 1872 witnessed several political elections within the 
county. As already mentioned, on January 5th the Hon, Edward 
lake was returned by acclamation for South Bruce on seeking 

re-cleetion when he became a Cabinet Minister. On the passing of 
the Act doing away with dual representation he resigned, and in 
September R. M, Wells and James Brocklebank contested the riding, 
the result of the election being the return of Mr. Wells by a majority 
of 146. At the general election for the House of Commons, held in 
August, Hon, Edward Blake was returned for South Bruce, his 
opponent being Mr. Francis Hurdon, the late member, who retired 
from the contest subsequent to his nomination, In North Brace, 

ut the same clection, John Gillies defeated the late member, Col. Alex. 
Sproat, by a narrow majority of 22. 

In other chapters of this history are tobe found two events belong- 
ing to 1872, the presenting of a stand of colors to the 32nd Bruce 

Battalion of volunteers, and the formation of an increased number 
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of High School districts. But the most noted feature of the year 
was the completion of the railway to Southampton, the date of which 
auspicious event was December 7th, being the time agreed upon 
when the bonus was given. The county at large has benefited and 
prospered greatly through having railway communications with out- 
side markets, far'more so than can be ealeulated, and its inhabitants 
can look back with thankfulness to the enterprise of the people of a 
generation ago, who assumed so large a burden of debt for the pur- 
pose of bonusing this initial line of railway, which, with others since 
constructed, enabled the markets of the province and the world at 
large to be reached by our farmers and manufacturers at all seasons 
of the year. ‘The bonuses to the Southern Extension Railway having 
been granted this year, work was commenced on it at both ends, 
June 10th being given as the date when the contractors commenced 
at Kincardine. The northern part of the county could not but cast 
envious eyes on the more favored inhabitants of the county dwelling 
south of them in regard to railways, and naturally commenced to 
agitate for a branch line which was to run from Paisley to Colpoy’s 
Bay, but were unsuccessful in their efforts, ‘Ten years were to pass 
before their desire materialized, and they entered intg railway com- 
munication with the rest of the world, 

Settlers had-in small numbers previous to this entered the two 
extreme northerly townships, Lindsay and St. Edmunds, and this 
year these two townships were united for municipal purposes with 
‘Albemarle and Bastnor. 

The harvest of 1872 was an excellent one, as is shown by the 
shipments of wheat made from various points within the county 
during the fall of that year and the early part of 1873, ‘The figures 
are ag follows: 
Kineardine 225,000 bushels. Mil€may ......... 87,000 bushels Port Elgin <2... 197,000‘ Southampton “1... 243000 ‘Walkerton 195,000 <= Pinkerton sooo « Paisley £100,000 « Tnverhuror 60,000 

‘The above was calculated to have yielded an average price to the 
farmer of $1.15 per bushel, representing $972,900. This large 
amount received from one description of its crops shows very clearly 
how rapidly the county was growing in wealth, 

In March, 1873, the Ontario Legislature passed an Act! whereby 
°86 Vie. Chap. 47. 
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a distribution of surplus and refund of indebtedness of Municipal 
Joan Fund Debts was directed and authorized. According to the 
schedule attached to the Act there was to be distributed among the 
local municipalities within the county of Bruce $116,379.40. The 
‘Act contained a clause permitting amounts to be changed if errors 
or omissions bad been found in the original calculations. As regards 
Bruce, this clause must have been made use of to a considerable 
extent, as the total payments made to the townships and villages 
amounted to $142,659.55. ‘The first payments were received in 1874 
and the final ones in 18772 

Vor years there had been more or less grumblin, 
sections of the county, over alleged advantages that other sections 
had obtained when the scheme of gravel roads was adopted, and also 
from the route taken by the railway; the gravel roads and railway 
alike being wholly or in part constructed by the county at large. , To 
see what there was in these murmurs of discontent, the County Council 
at ite first meeting in 1873 passed a motion asking Judge Kingsmill 
to investigate the alleged grievances and report thereon. ‘The report 
was made and presented at the June session and discussed, and also 
again at the December session, but resulted in no action being taken ; 
the expenditure proposed, to construct certain roads so that all 
might share alike, was more than the heavily taxed ratepayers would 
have stood, so the matter, after much debate, was allowed to drop. 

‘Phe necessary preliminary steps required for incorporation were 
taken in 1873 by the three villages of Port Elgin, Paisley and uck- 
now. Inregard to the latter village a difficulty arose owing to its 
lying partly in the county of Huron. It was not until the following 
summer that the part lying in Huron was annexed to Bruce, when 
the latter county assumed the amount of debt apportioned to the 
village of Tucknow of the total indebtedness of the county of Huron, 
the amount being $1,200. 

in certain 

‘Total refunded in 1874, $71,981.14. ‘Total refunded in 1875, $52,918.36. 
‘Total refunded in. 1876, $13,029.14, ‘Toial refunded in 1877, $5,430.01. In all, 
$142,659.58, distributed as follows : Albemarle, Hastnor, Lindsay ‘and St. 
Hamunds, $1,951.65; Amabel, $5,238.44; Arran, $10,975.79; Brant, $14,642.52; 
Bruce, $10,464.44; Carrick, $15,122.29; Culross, $11,186.76; | Wlderslie, 
$8,830.40; Greenock, $8,788.11; Huron, $11,970.47; Kincardine Township, 
$12,194.83; Kinloss,” $9,108.88; Saugeen, $5,240.81; Kineardine Village, 
$5,867.02; Lucknow, $1,188.93; Paisley,’ $2,844.62; Port Figin, $2,195.20; 
Southampton, 2,468.54; Walkerton, $3,239.85. The division was ‘on the 
basis of population as shown by the census of 1871. ‘The amount allocated 
to Bruce was about $2.93 per head. 
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Alex. Sproat, who had filled the office of county treasurer since 
May 19th, 1864, handed in his resignation at the December session 
of the County Council, which was accepted, to take effect at the end 
of the year. His successor, James G. Cooper, was at the same time 
appointed, his duties to commence January Ist, 1874. Mr. Cooper 
had worked as assisiont to Mr. Sproat for a number of years, and 
was fully conversant with the office and its duties. 

‘The inhabitants of the Indian Peninsula, who in 1872 had been 
scheming to get a branch line of railway from Paisley, in 1873 first 
learnt of the proposition of the Lake Erie and Stratford Railway to 
push its line through to Colpoy's Bay, the Grand ‘Trunk Railway 
being at the back of the project. 

‘The railway to Kincardine was completed in the fall of 1873, 
but owing to the W. G. and B. Railway Company being financially 
straitened, owing to the government not paying the promised bonus, 
it was not handed over by the contractors, but was run by them for 
a year. 

Tn the ministry formed by Hon. Alex. Mackenzie in November, 
1873, the Hon. Edward Blake took office, and once more he had to 
appear before the electors of South Bruce seeking their suffrages. 
He was returned unopposed December 4th. Mr, Mackenzie not feel- 
ing confident of his majority in the House, Parliament was dissolved 
January 2nd, 1874, a general election being held that month. On 
this occasion Hon. Mr. Blake was opposed by Mr. Robert Baird, of 
Kincardine. ‘The contest was a keen one, in which Mr. Blake was 
returned by a majority of 321. In North Bruce John Gillies was 
retumed by acclamation. 

‘The peaceful, law-abiding inhabitants of the county were sur- 
prised and shocked in the spring of the year when they learned that 
its borders had once more been stained by the crime of murder, which 
deplorable event occurred March 17th, 1873, in the vicinity of Baie 
du Dore. One George Price was the victim. A trivial matter orig- 
inated a dispute between two families that led to blows, which, Jater 
on, when whiskey had been freely partaken of, resulted in-an assault 
being made in which Price was killed. James Johnston was con- 
vieted of the crime and received a death sentence, which was commuted 
to life imprisonment. Four others implicated in the case reecived 
sentences varying from six months to three years’ imprisonment. 

‘That the reader may be enabled to have some idea of what were 
the products of the county in the early “ seventies,” and the proportion 
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of each, there is here given a statement of shipments from Walkerton 
station from 1st September, 1873, to 20th July, 1874: 

Wheat, 160,000 bushels. Oats, 6,500 bushels. Barley, 24,500 
bushels, Peas, 5,200 bushels. Flour, 8,300 barrels, Outmeal, 500 
barrels. Hggs, 2,100 barrels. Dressed hogs, 26 cars. Lumber, 202 
cars, Lath, 6 cars. Bark, 4 cars, Potatoes, 20 c Butter, 6 cars. 

The above, no doubt, fairly shows what Bruce at that time pro- 
duced for export, Compared with to-day, when stock, dairy pro- 
ucts and manufactures generally form a large percentage of exports, 
the change is very marked. 

‘Two years after the advent of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railway into the county the ‘Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway 
reached Teeswater, it being opened to that point on the 16th Novem- 
ber, 1874. It was hoped that the road would be extended to the lake 
shortly afterward, but these hopes have not been realized. In the 
period when operated by the parent company such an extension could 
not be made on financial grounds; since it passed into the hands of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the reason for not pushing on to a 
lake port is said to be an understanding that existed between the two 
great: railway companies not to encroach upon the territory of the 
other; this understanding has lapsed, and hopes are bright for a 
further extension of this railway within the county. ‘The Southern 
Extension Railway was after long delay taken over by the W. @. and 
B. Railway, and from 17th December, 1874, it has been operated by 
that company or its successor, the Grand Trunk Railway. 

‘The preliminary steps towards erecting the village of Teeswater 
into a separate municipality having been taken; the County Council 
in June, 1874, passed the necessary by-law whereby Teeswater became 
an incorporated village on the 1st January following. 

The time was certain to come when Bruce would cease to be 
looked upon as a locality to which settlers might go in search of a 
home, and change to one from which emigration to new settlements 
might be expected. ‘The latter period was certainly reached when 
a meeting was held at Southampton April 16th, 1875, the object 
of which Was set forth in the following motion, which was duly car- 
ried_thereat:’ That from the experien we had as settlers in 
the county 0 s _forma- 

nded by less, hardships and privations than 
county ; that being 

anxious f0-plant a colony in the province of Manitoba from the 

is att tion of a colon 

Pia (or 
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{county of Bruce, immediate steps be taken to further this project, 
|and that a suitable location be made as speedily as possible.” At 
\this meeting “The Bruce Muiual Colonization Company was organ- 
zed, and James Stirton was appointed to select a proper location in 

In itoba, The movement so started proved to be the prelude to a 
large emigration, which has not ceased, of the most energetic and 
enterprising of each generation, as it appeared, until the western 
prairie land seems to teem with those who are proud to say that they 
come from the county of Bruce, 

A general election for the House of Assembly was held January, 
1875. R. M. Wells, the member for South Bruce in the previous 
House, ran again and was elected. He was opposed by D. W. Ross, 
who resigned his office as Clerk of the Peace so that he could qualify 
for nomination. It was an unfortunate move for him, as he lost 
both the election and his office, Mr. ‘Thomas Dixon received the 
appointment! to the vacant: office and has held it since. In North 
Bruce at this election Donald Sinclair was opposed by a namesake, 
Dr. A. C. Sinclair. ‘The contest resulted in favor of the former. 

Hon. Edward Blake, who had accepted a seat without a portfolio 
in the Mackenzie Ministry on its formation, shortly afterward with- 
drew therefrom, but was again persuaded to accept office, and on May 
19th, 1875, was made Minister of Justice, and so again had to appear 
before the electors of South Bruce. ‘The nomination was held on 
Tune 2nd, when he was returned by acclamation. ‘This was the sixth 
occasion that Mr. Blake was returned by South Bruce within five 
years, either to the House of Commons or to the House of Assembly. 

From the time the gaol was built, the county held that the gov- 
ernment should refund the cost of alterations made in the construc- 
tion of the building insisted on by the Inspector of Prisons after the 
original plans had been passed by him, and for the carrying out of 
which contracts were let. Other counties besides Bruce were press- 
ing similar claims, with the resulé that the Legislature passed an 
Act? authorizing a refund of $6,000, which was the amount of the 
county's claim. Some discussion arose as to what would be a proper 
mode to dispose of this sum. On first learning of the passing of the 
Act the County Council resolved to distribute the amount among the 
various local municipalities of the county according to assessment, 
but in the interval which elapsed before the money was paid over 

*Mareb, 1875. 
*87 Vie. Chap. 81. Passed March 24th, 1874. 
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it was made apparent that increased accommodation was required 
for county offices, so in January, 1876, a cominittee was appointed 
to see to the erection of a new building, which was to be paid for 
out of the refund.!' This building, that in which the County Council 
now meets, was erected that year, and was first occupied and used 
as a place of meeting by the County Council at the following Decem- 
ber session. ‘The dwelling of the caretaker of the county buildings 
was erected the same year. This building was built by Wm. Richard- 
sen, caretaker, on the county grounds at Walkerton at an outlay of 
$1,300. In 1884 an agreement was made with him by which he was 
to occupy the house as long as he held the oce offife of caretaker, when 
it was to revert to the county, he to receive in full consideration the 
sum of $1,000. This reversion took place on Mr. Richardson’s death 
in May, 1888. 

In January, 1876, the southern part of the county had another 

railway route opened to its borders, namely, the London, Huron and 
Bruce Railway, which connected with the Southern Extension Rail- 
way at Wingham. 'This line has proved of great advantage to those 
within the county who are doing business in the south-western part 
of the province or in the western states. The town of Kincardine 
gave a bonus of $3,000 to this railway, although it did not directly 
enter the town or come within many miles of doing so. 

‘The County Council of 1876 vacillated about the county retain- 
ing control of the gravel roads. ‘The January session repealed the 
by-law by which they were assumed, but at the June session 
re-assumed them. However, in 1877 the Council finally handed them 
over to the local municipalities in which they were situated 

A petition bearing over two thousand signatures was presented 
to the County Council at the December session of 1876, asking that 
body to appoint a day on which a vote should be taken whether there 
should be enforced the provisions of the “Temperance Act of 1864,” 
commonly known’as the “Dunkin Act.” ‘The Couneil, at the session 
held in June following, fixed September 18th, 1877, as the required 

date. ‘The vote then given showed a majority of 1,142, of a total 
vote of 6,352, in favor of the Act coming into force in the county, 
which it did May Ist, 1878. In Bruce the Act had but a short life, 
it being found to have inherent defects that made it unworkable, and 

*The refund paid for this building, which cost approximately $4.600, 
and also for an extension to the gaoler's residence, built that year, costing 
about $1,400. 

Le 
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consequently failed! in the end sought, and was therefore repealed 
as far as this county was concerned. ‘The ratepayers voted, by a 
majority of 1,847, to that effect when the question was again sub- 
mitted to them January 21st, 1879. ‘The Act ceased to be in force 

| in Bruce from Ist May following. 
At the opening of the Northern Exhibition, held October, 1877, 

W the county town was honored by a visit from Lieut.-Governor D. A. 
\ Macdonald, who had consented to come and open the Exhibition. He 

was greeted by a large concourse, despite most unfavorable weather. 
Agitation for more railways was in the air during 1877, Wiarton 

| still hoping to obtain a line from Stratford, and Walkerton to get 
aline from Mount Forest, fo connect with the 'T. G. and B, Railway. 
Owing to financial inability this railway company could promise 
nothing towards the construction of the proposed extension, but 
offered to run and keep in repair the line if built. ‘The year ended 
with the question still under discussion whether or no the munici- 
palities to be benefited would advance the needed amount, some 
$250,000. 

‘The harvest of 1876 was a poor one, so much so that many 
farmers did not find their crop of wheat sufficient to supply the 
needs of their families. As a natural consequence, the following a 
year was one of marked business depression. Bruce was not alone H 
in this experience, as we find, arising from various other causes, such 
was almost world-wide in extent, Although the harvest of 187% 
proved to be an excellent one in Bruce, it could not remove the com- 
mereial depression that was so far reaching. 

About 1877, or a year or two earlier, the author has not been 

au The following extract, from the Brace Herald, of June Tt, 187, reflects e condition of faim pretty generally throughout’ the county rogardin tho enforcement of the Dunkin ets eae There has, #0 far as we have been able to learn, beon nothing done in this section of the county to enforee the Dunkin Act. If the present State of alfuire is allowed to continue, we should say” that the passage of that Act has been ‘a positive injury’ to the community. ‘There is now i no liquor law in foree in the eouuty and. the Hquor. dealers have every: : thing their own way. This is a serious evil, and the temperance organiza. i tious are mainly responsible for it. TTad i for a moment been supposed f that they "were not prepared to have the Act put in force. there ‘would i hhave been fowor vated east for it than there was, ‘The temperance organiza- ih 
tions, in agitating for the passage of the Act, have assumed a responsibility 4 Which they cannot get vid of. It was not’ to produce a worse. state. of thing thal outside support was given them, and if they were not prepared : to carry the Act into effet, it would have been far beiter to have allowed i matters to remain as they were. ‘The Dunkin Aet lis been productive of nothing but evil ao fas.” 
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able to obtain the exact date, the organization or’order known ag 
“The Grange” was introduced into the county of Bruce, which was 
some two or three years after the Dominion Grange was formed, 
Its membership was confined to those engaged in agriculture. Many 
lodges were opened within the county, the total of which must have 
numbered nearly one hundred, judging from the only data the author 
has been able to obtain, which gave twenty-two subordinate lodges 

‘vin what was known as the Lucknow Division. ‘The aim of the Grange 
was to advance the interest of the farmer, One of the means of 
doing so was by an effort to bring its members, the farmers and the 
manufacturer, into closer relations, and to do away with all imiddle- 
men as far as possible. Another aim was to draw the farmer out 
of his isolation, so that by an interchange of ideas and by united 
action to strive to promote common interests. In carrying out these 
objects the Dominion Grange purchased and conducted “The 
People’s Salt Co.” at Kincardine. There was also established a 
so-called wholesale warehouse at Toronto which filled orders for 
goods as sent in by the various lodges on the requisition of its vari- 
‘ous members. ‘This’ practice of sending away for articles of common 
home consumption, to the Joss of the local storekeeper and mechanic, 
produced strongly antagonistic feelings against the Grange. by those 
who suffered a loss of business as a result of the above-mentioned 
practice. ‘The Grange reached its fullest measure of activity in 
Bruce during the early “eighties,” but it fell off rapidly, and it is 
doubtful if there are more than three or four active lodges in the 
county in 1905. ‘The reader must bear in mind that “'The Grange” 
was not in any sense a political movement; it differed in this par- 
ticular from the later movement, in the “nineties,” known as that of 

_*'Phe Patrons of Industry,” referred to in the succeeding chapter. 
It is not the object of this history to refer to events outside of the 

county except as they may have affected it. The political campaign 
of 1878 was such an event, It was, from a Dominion standpoint, 
pivotal in character, for in that year the election contest was over 
the “National Policy” question as laid down by the leader of the 
Conservative party, Sir John A. Macdonald, and which was enthusi- 
astically sustained by the country at the polls. ‘There is no doubt 
that the fall of the Liberal government arose from its unwillingness 
to take any action having in view the amelioration of the commercial 
depression referred to in the preceding paragraph, holding fixedly 
to the theory that anything the government might attempt in that 
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line would exert as much influence as “a fly on a wheel,” as the 
Finance Minister expressed it, a phrase remembered for many a 
year. The election was fiercely contested in both ridings of Bruce. 
Hon. Edward Blake at first declined to accept the nomination, but 
on pressure being brought to bear, and the party leaders in the riding 
guaranteeing his election without a personal canvass on his part, he 
consented to run. ‘The Conservative candidate was Alexander Shaw, 
county solicitor. Both sides worked with a determination to win, 
When the votes were counted Mr. Blake, so often the choice of South 
Bruce, was found to be in a minority of 7%. In North Bruce the 
suffrages of the electors were sought by John Gillies and Col. A. 
Sproat, who again, and for the last time, contested this riding, which 
resulted in Mr. Gillies being returned by a majority of 156, 

For a number of years there had been constant complaint, at the 
time the County Couneil struck the annual levy, regarding unequal 
assessment among the various municipalities. ‘To enable justice 
being done to all, the County Council in July, 1878, appointed James 
Rowand, of Saugeen, and M. 1s, McKinnon, of Tiverton, to make a 
valuation of the assessable real property in the county. ‘They com- 
meneed their duties shortly after the date of their appointment, but 
were unable 1o complete their report so that it might be used as a 
basis for equalizing the assessment of 1879, but that of 1880 and the 
nine following years was so based. Their work was satisfactory to 
the County Council, and it seems to have been the means of setiling 
a long-standing grievance, ‘The total assessment of the county was 
veised $922,906 by the report. 

In response to a petition of the County Council the House of 
Assembly passed an Act? to enable the county of Bruce to assume 
the railway dcbt of the municipalities that had bonused the Southern 
Sxtension and 'T. H. G. and B. Railways. ‘The next step should have 

*Alexander Shaw, K.C., was born in the township of Ramsay, January 19th, 1833, and received his edueation in the town of Perth, where ho also studied Iw. “He came to Bruce in 1858, and settled at Kincardine, where he married Anna, daughter of Peter Robertson, merchant, and has had a family of five sons and two daughters. When Walleerton became. the county town he moved there and was appointed county solicitor in 1867, which office he has retained since. At the general election in 1878 he defeated the Hon. Edward Blake in the contest in South Brace, but in 1882 failed to be re-elected. ‘Tn. 1890 he ran as an Independent for Contre Bruce, being opposed by W. M. Dack, who carried this election, Mr. Shaw stands at the head of the Bar in Bruce, and by many years is tho oldest practising Inwyer in the county, 
M1 Vie. Chap. 81, 
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been the submitting to the ratepayers of a by-law for their consent 
to the county assuming this indebtedness, but on second thoughts 
the County Council decided to take no further action, consequently 
the Act became inoperative and the local municipalities obtained no 
relief. 

"The eastern part of the county had the subject of railways 
bronght before it continuously throughout 1878. Walkerton was 
anxious to obtain a competing line of road, and succeeded in having 
the Saugeen Valley Railway scheme launched, the company being 
incorporated in 1878 by Act of Parliament John McLay, Registrar, 
and Dr. A. Eby, Editor of the Zelescope, both of Walkerton, were 
appointed president and secretary when the company was organized? 
Stock-books were opened and a fair amount of stock subscribed. 
Surveys were also made to show that the route proposed presented 
no special engineering difficulties, Public dinners and speeches; hay- 
ing in view the exciting of public interest, were given and seemed to 
attain their object, but through some mismanagement the scheme, 
after being before the public for a number of years, ceased at last 
even to be spoken of. ‘The other railway scheme was that of the 
Stratford and Lake Huron Railway, from Listowel to Wiarton. 
Bonus by-laws were submitted to the ratepayers of Brant, Elderslie, 
Arran, Albemarle and Amabel in the fall of 1878 and carried, In 
Carrick and Eastnor similar by-laws were defeated. The bonuses 
granted by Bruco municipalities to this railway ate given in a foot- 
notes 

December, 1878, is the date when Tiverton, the smallest of the 

village municipalities within the county was incorporated. ‘The next 
village to seek incorporation was Chesley, which in this respect was 
just a year behind Tiverton, but nevertheless has forged ahead of 
it and every other of the newer villages in the county, Wiarton alone 
excepted. 

‘The year 1879 was rather uneventful as far as the county as a 
whole was concerned. The harvest was an excellent one. To aid in 

securing it self-binding reapers were used for the first time, Duncan 

M41 Vie. Chap. 52 
*The first sod for the proposod road was turned at Walkerton, March 

Ist, 1880, by the President and Mr. J. P. Johnston. 
*The following are the bonuses granted to the Stratford and Lake 

Huron Railway by the several municipalities named: Brant, $20,000; 
Elderslic, $25,000; Chesley, $10,000; Arran and ‘Tara, $45,000; Amabel and 
Wiarton,’ $45,000; Albemarle, $10,000; Total, $165,000. 
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and Archibald Kippen, of Bruce, and C. Thede, of Saugeen, being 
credited as being the introdueers of these machines into the county. 

A general election for the House of Assembly came off June sth, 
1879, in which R. M. Wells secured a majority over Robert Baird in 
the south riding, while in the north riding, Donald Sinclair was 
again returned, his opponent on this occasion being J. W. 8. Biggar. 

‘Tara, the youngest of the village municipalities in Bruce, beeame 
incorporated by by-law in June, 1880, Wiarton preceded Tara by a 
few months, securing incorporation by a special Act of Parliament? 
‘The town plot being partly in the county of Grey and partly in Bruce, 
this special Act was asked for so as to prevent any difficulty such as 
Lucknow, similarly situated, had experienced. On becoming annexed 
to Bruce county it assumed the amount of debt apportioned to the 
village of Wiarton of the indebtedness of the county of Grey, the 
amount being $400, which was paid in one instalment? 

For a length of time reports had been circulated that the county 
was not receiving from the Registrar of Deeie the correct refund 
of fees payable to it. Urged on by some individuals who entertained 
most bitter feelings toward Mr. McLay, the County Council at length, 
in December, 1879, took action, The tnatter came before the courts, 
and as a result of a suit the county, in 1880, recovered $2,496.16. 
The County Council in December of that year followed this up by for- 
warding a petition to the Lioutenant-Governor, asking for the 
removal from office of Mr. McLay. No response was made to this 
until September, 1881, when A. B. Irving, Q.C., was commissioned 
to report upon the complaints made against the Registrar. ‘The 
commission sat in the following November and took a large amount 
of evidence. ‘The result of the investigation was that on December 
19th, 1882, the government dismissed Mr. McLay. For some time 
the office was in charge of the Deputy-Registrar, Charles Astley. On 
March 14th, 1883, Donald Sinclair’ late member for North Bruce, 
received the appointment, and held the office till his death in 1900, 

4a Vie, Chap. 46. 
*See County of Bruee By-law No. 173. 
Donald Sinclair was bom in the Island of Islay, Scotland, in July, 1829, He immigrated to Canada with his parents in 145}, who sotto’ the following your in Arran. Mx. Sinelair came to Bruce in 1868 and followed tho profession of a schoolteacher herey and also later in the vicinity of 

Toronto, From 1858 he waa permanently a resident of Brueo. In 1808 he was ‘elected deputy roove of Arran. In 186 Mr, Sinclair moved to Paisley’ and carried on a general store. In the general election of 1807 he was elected as member of the House of Assembly, by acclamation, for 
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‘The census of the Dominion taken in 1881 showed the population 
of the county of Bruce (see Appendix L) at the highest recorded 
point, the number being 65,218, certainly a wonderful development 
in population during the thirty-three years which had elapsed since 
the first settler entered the county. ‘To enable the reader to form an 
idea of the material wealth of the county of Bruce at this time, there 
is given in a footnote! the equalized assessment of the several local 
municipalities for the year 1881; these figures have changed but 
little since then, except in the case of some of the towns. 

Early in December, 1881, the contractors had the rails of the 
Stratford and Lake Huron Railway laid to Wiarton, but traffic to 

the riding of North Bruce. ‘This seat he held until 1983, when he was 
appointed Registrar of Deeds for the county of Bruce. In April, 1871, he 
married Isabella, daughter of Thomas Adair, and had a family of ‘two sons and three ‘daughters. ‘In polities he was a Liberal. In religious 
belief he was a Baptist. Mr. Sinclair possessed a character for upright- 
ness and intogrity, ever having tho courage to uphold his convictions, His death occurred November 19th, 1900, at Toronto, where he had gone 
to obtain medical advice, He was buried at Southampton. 
SBQUALIZED AssussMEN7 SCHEDULE FOR 1881, As PASSED ay County Couxom, 

ov BRuce. 
Albemarle $156,238, 
Amabel 726,858 
Arran een 1,843,490 
Brant : 2618802 
Bruce |) 21377520 
Garrick z 3 21316,270 
Culross 7 1,765,720 
Eastnor, 1. & St. Bd. "181047 
Elderslie fecunin 1,755,765 
Greenock ne 1)582,680 
Huron at pave 2)145,990 
Kincardine unless 2/213,640 
Kinloss - Daeieseetearene  ,QB0170 
Saugeen 4,169,465, 

‘Total of Townships $21,993,155, 
Guede oviesettsasesesvece $176,440 
Lneknow 72.0.) Lt "9993750 
Paisley... SS Bese PHY 310,530 
Port gin’ 2.0200 422,007 
Southampton NU asgjae5 
Tara ees. 105,820, 

210,100 ‘ 117,480 
Kincardine "Town 851,620 
‘Walkerton es 133205 
Wiarton 2.002000) 70481 

‘Total of Towns and Villages... 3,445,748 
‘Total Assessment of the County of Bruce $25,438,003 
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that point was not opened officially until 1st August of the follow- 
ing year. ‘This line of railway has been one of the most profitable 
in the county, as over it is carried a large part of the commerce of 
the peninsula. 

In recording the completion of the above-mentioned railway, the 
author brings this chapter toa close, as the title of it, “ Full Develop- 
ment Attained,” at last had become an accomplished fact. ‘This 
statement might be qualified by saying that what further development 
has taken place since has been along lines which were then in exist- 
ence. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THRIVING AND PROGRESSING. 
1882—1906. \ 

‘Tur title given to this chgpter is one by which the author would 
desire to indicate that the period of rapid, lusty development within 
the county of Bruce, which had been one of its marked character- 
istics, closed withthe final years referred to in the previous chapter. 
‘The era when the increase of the county's wealth and population and 
of the development of its resources took place by leaps and bounds, 
could not be enduring and continuous; the change to a less rapid 
{advancement must come, and the author would place the date thereof, \ 

_ \approximately, at the close of the third decade of the county’s his- 
¥ (tox Tigh water mark for a long time to come, as regards popula~ 

tion, is to be found in the census of 1881 
‘The Redistribution Act passed in 1882 by the Dominion Par- 

Jiament gave Bruce three members in the House of Commons. In 
the election which followed the passing of this Act, North Bruce 
returned Alex, McNeill, his opponent being John Gillies, the late 
aiember. In East Bruce the late member also failed in being 
re-elected, R. M. Wells being successful in this contest’ against Alex. 
Shaw. The riding of West Bruce was contested by James Somer- 
ville and J. H. Scott, in which contest the former was returned. 
R. M, Wells had to resign his seat in the Ontario House of Assembly 
to qualify for nomination in the above election. ‘This necessitated 
a by-election in South Bruce. ‘The Liberals nominated H. P. 
O'Connor, a lawyer of Walkerton, and the Conservatives, J. C. 
Eckford, a leading farmer of Brant. ‘This election resulted in Mr. 
O’Connor’s favor. 

‘The last change in the number of minor municipalities within 
the county which occurred for the next twenty years took place in 
Tune, 1882, when the united townships of Lindsay and St. Edmunds 
were separated from Hastnor and established as a separate corpora- 
tion on and from January Ast, 1883. 

In 1883 a change took place in regard to the wardenship. During 
the twenty-six previous years this honorable position was frequently 

128 
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conferred year after year upon the same person, so that only nine 
names occur during that period among the list of wardens, Com- 
meneing with 1883, the honor and the duties of the office have been 
passed around, and no one since then has held the office for more 
than a single year, as will be soen by consulting Appendix Q, which 
shows that altogether thirty-two individuals have attained to the 
wardenship, commencing with the first County Council, that of 1857. 
Of these, it is interesting to note, about one-third, having plumed 
their wings in the County Council, have sought a loftier flight, and 
have stood for parliamentary honors. 

A general election for the Ontario House of Assembly took place 
February 27th, 1883. In South Bruce H. P. O'Connor was returned 
by acclamation. ‘The contest in North Brive was between John 
Hillies and James Rowand. ‘The former was elected by a majority 

of 120 votes. 
‘The burning question before the people of Bruce for the greater 

part of 1884 was the “Scott Act,” the name by which the Canada 
‘Temperance Act of 1878 was commonly known, ‘The campaign com- 
meneed early in the year with the obtaining of the signatures of 
3,790 ratepayers to a requisition praying that the Act be submitted 
(o the electors to be voted upon. During the summer public meet- 
ings were held in many localities to discuss the features of the Act. 
Speakers from outside places were obtained by both parties to stump 
the country and present their views either for or against the tem- 
perance question in general and the Act in particular. Literature 
was freely circulated, and every means used to enlighten the electors 
upon the question on which they were called upon to vote on 30th 
October of that year. The vote cast gave a majority of 1,321 in 
favor of carrying out the provisions of the Act in the county of 
Bruce. 

Seven times have the electors of Bruce been called upon to express 
iheir attitude on the temperance question, What that has been may 
be seen by a study of Appendix R, which shows the number of votes 
cast for and against prohibition on each of these oceasions. ‘The 
inference the author draws from a comparison of the various votings 
is that there is a strong sentiment within the county for sobriety, 
but which sentiment is not vigorous enough to see that temperance 
legislation is enforced. As a result of this lack of moral fibre neither 
the “Dunkin Act” or the “Scott Act” were enforced as they might 
have been. In addition to this, respect for law was lowered, per- 

6 
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jury was commonly practised when those who violated the Act were 
prosecuted, and drinking habits were in no sense changed. ‘The 
result of this evading of law, of this moral abasement, was a revul- 
sion of feeling as to prohibition enactments, so that both in 1879 
and 1888, when the next occasion of voting-oceurred, large majorities 
were given against the continued enforcoment of temperance legisla~ 
tion in Bruce. ss 

‘At this point it might not be amiss to refer to the great change 
which has occurred in regard to the drinking customs of the people 
since the settlement of the county. ‘Then whiskey was so Jow- in price 
that its cost was not considered, the price being twenty-five cents to 
thirty cents a gallon, So universal was the use of. whiskey, that. no 
social gathering would have been considered complete without it, 
Tt was passed around as a necessary and expected thing at every logs 
ging bee, in every harvest field, and wherever-any strenuous effort 
was to be put forth. It was looked upon as the elixir of life,-to be 
aronk in winter to warm one up, and in summer to preserve from 
being overcome by the heat? Such being the habits of the people, 
taverns were everywhere. In confirmation of this it may be stated 

that during the sixties there were on the Durham Road, between 
Walkerton and Kincardine, no less than thirteen taverns, and: other 

“It is related of one of tho first settlors at Hanover, who had hung out 
a shingle to indicate that his’ shanty was a tavern, finding ho could not 
spend time waiting for chaneo customers" to call at the bar, he, when 
working in the bush, left a pail filled with whiskey and a tin ‘cup for 
any one to help themselves, and a box to put their money in. ‘The cost of 
what might be drunk boing'so small it was not worth while considering 
it, oven if it wore not paid for. 

"The following account ‘of an hotelkeeper at Goderich, presented for 
payment to the United Counties Couneil of Huron and Bruce, January 
session, 1852, would be considered unique at the present day, ‘especially 
when it is considered who contracted the indebtedness. It also throws 
fa strong light on the then prevailing drinking customs 

‘The Board of Education Dr. 
To J. Rattenbury. 

1850 
Dee, 8 To 3 Glasses of ot, brandy 

& Dinners, Snetuting beer 
8 2 Bollleo’ of ‘bra S 

10 4 Lunches 7% .. 
10 2 Bottles porter, is. 6d. i 
10 2 Glasses brandy, 1 hot do., 2 lunches: | 

Payment of the above was refused by the Counéil. 
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leading roads would have shown a correspondingly large number. 
‘At the time of writing (1905) the thirteen taverns have dwindled 
down to four. It had been asserted that the reason taverns were 
so close together on the leading roads in the early days was because 
then people did not dress as warmly as now. ‘Then a fur coat was 
rarely seen. Warm knitted underwear was almost, unknown, A 
knitted sash wound around the waist and a muffler round the throat 
were the only additions made to the ordinary dress of a man by way 
of preparation for a long, cold drive, consequently the drive consisted 
of a number of haltings at the different taverns to get warmed. Now, 
wrapped in warm furs, long drives are only broken when necessary 
to water the horees, ‘The manufacture of liquor was carried on then 
as never since, ‘To-day the only manufacturers in this line of busi- 
ness within’ the county are three brewers of lager beer. Forty years 
ago whiskey distilleries were flourishing in several villages in the 
county; now there is not one, When the author reached Kincardine 
in 1856 he found a distillery and a brewery there, to which another 
brewery was added in the following year. In time all of these closed 
up, and it is years since liquor has been manufactured at Kincardine. 
‘The following figures as to the number of licenses issued tell most 
forcibly the rapid change regarding the use of liquor in Bruce. In 
1874 there were issued within the county 180 tavern and 20 shop | 
licenses. In 1902 the number stood at 80 and 4, respectively The | 
finding of excitement in other ways, the different view taken of one 
who becomes intoxicated, and the general elevation of the standard 
of what a-man is expected to live up to has, in addition to what 
churches and temperance organizations have done, produced in the 
county of Bruce a generation of men who aré’ of temperate, sober 
habits. 

During the summer of 1884 the subject of a re-arrangement of 
the counties of Bruce, Huron, Perth, Wellington and Grey was much 
spoken of, the idea being therereation of a new county. ‘This matter 
had been before the public for twenty years, and was now discussed 
with some vehemence, especially by those towns or villages which 
cherished any hope of being made a county seat, the ground for 
such proposed change being that the construction of railways had 
changed the lines of travel and centres of business since the days 

Se 

"There are threo townships in Bruce (Hlderstie, Lindsay and St. 
Edmunds) in which no liquor licenses are issued, and threo townships 
(Arran, Kincardine and Saugeen) in which only one licenso is ismed. 
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when the counties were laid out and county towns selected. A depu- 
tation from Harriston, which waited on the government regarding 
this matter, were informed that it was under consideration. ‘The 
question was also discussed in the Bruce County Council, but there 
and elsewhere the agitation resulted in nothing, Wiarton and Kin- 
cardine being probably the only localities in Bruce that considered 
they might derive any benefit from a re-arrangement of the county. 

‘The county of Bruce was deeply stirred, especially at those eight 
points where volunteer companies existed, when on May 11th Lieut.- 
Gol. Cooper received orders to muster the 32nd Battalion for active 
service in the North-West, to aid in suppressing the Riel Rebellion. 
‘This matter has been mentioned in the chapter on “Militia and 
Volunteers,” but is here referred to as one of the historical features 
of the county during the year 1885. It would be hard to overesti- 

mate the excitement felt at that time. A week was put in by each com- 
pany drilling, after which the various units of the battalion assembled 
at Southampton. So enthusiastic were many of the volunteers to 
respond to the call of their country, that good positions were thrown 
up-by many. One man belonging to the Paisley company, earning 
a salary of $75 a month, gave it up to accept 50 cents a day as a 
private in the ranks, Another, Dr. Ben, Jeffries, of Texas, gave up a 
lucrative medical practice there and returned to Canada that he might 
go with his company to the front. Many other examples occurred of 
self-sacrifice springing from full-hearted patriotism; the above are 
sufficient, however, to show the spirit felt by our volunteers. At 
Walkerton it was estimated that 4,500 people assembled at the station 
to sce the boys off. This seems to have been the acme of enthusiasm, 
although every other point was deeply stirred 

In November, 1885, gravel road debentures amounting to 
$191,000 matured. Mr. Cooper, the county treasurer, reported that, 
only $175,405 of sinking funds were on hand to pay these deben- 
tures. He also informed the County Council that the sinking funds 
raised to pay these debentures had been encroached upon by excess 
of expenditure, in years gone by, over amount of rates levied. ‘The 
County Council accepted this explanation, and proceeded to issue 
debentures to the extent of $20,000 to make up the deficit. ‘These 
debentures were made payable in ten years and bore six per cent. 
interest. They were sold at a premium, netting the county $22,256.7! 

Farmers’ Institutes have been the means of diffusing a great 
|) deal of information and of developing a higher type of farming in 
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Bruce, as well as elsewhere throughout the province. ‘The first step 
towards the starting of such was in 1885, when the Provincial Com- 
missioner of Agriculture sent a circular to the various county coun+ 
cils asking for a grant of $25 to supplement one of like amount made 
by the government, to establish 2 Farmers’ Institute in each electoral 
district. The County Council of Bruce promptly acquiesced. Two 
years elapsed before the several Institutes in Bruce, then just organ- 
ized, applied for the grant. 

In October of 1885 the appointment was made of a permanent 
junior county judge, the position being conferred upon William 
Barrett, at that time a practising barrister at Walkerton. He had 
for several years prior to this acted as junior judge, as occasion 
required, but without a fixed appointment or salary. On the retire- 
ment of Judge Kingsmill, towards the latter part of 1891, Mr. 
Barrett was appointed senior judge, the position of junior judge 
being conferred upon A. B. Klein in 1893. 

Owing to a partial failure of the crops in the northern part of 
the county in 1884, a certain amount of distress and destitution was 

felt by many of the poorer settlers in that sparsely settled portion 
of the county. On this being known, joint commissioners were 
appointed by the government and the warden in the following year, 
as is mentioned in the chapter on the “Indian Peninsula,” to take 
such steps as might be deemed necessary for the relief of the needy 
settlers. 

‘The supporters of the Canada Temperance Act within the county 
during 1886 and 1887 made repeated efforts to have the County Coun- 
cil pass a resolution affirming that it was expedient to have a salaried 
police magistrate appointed, to have the provisions of the Act 
enforced. When such action was taken by the County Couneil, under 
Statute (48 Vic, chap. 17), the Lieutenant-Governor might at once 
make such appointment. Each application of the supporters of the 
‘Act was unsuccessful, there being in’ the County Council a majority 
adverse to the Act, and also others who thought that if the Act was 
not enforeed and convictions obtained it was not for lack of effective 
judicial machinery, but for want of evidence, which, owing to the 
peculiar vagaries of public opinion, was difficult to obtain, The 
temperance people had good grounds for endeavoring to have a police 
magistrate appointed, difficulty being experienced in getting a 
justice of the peace willing to receive an information against any 
alleged violators of the provisions of the Act. This, in a measure, 
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arose because magistrates who had performed their duty were! on 
several occasions made to suffer therefor. ‘The necessity of the 
initiative being taken by the County Council, as above, was overcome 
when in 1887 the Legislature passed an Act? empowering the Lieut.- 
Governor to appoint police magistrates with salary-at-his discretion. 
Under the provisions of this last-mentioned Act, Richard Vanstone, 
4 barrister, residing at Kincardine, was gazetted, June 4th, 1887, 
as police magistrate for the county of Bruce, at an annual salary of 
$1,000 and expenses, to hold office as long as. the. Temperance Act 
remained in force. For almost two years Mr. Vanstone impartially 
tried all cases of infringement of the Act, and they were numerous. 

In 1886 another railway to enter Bruce obtained a charter’ under 
the title of the “Georgian Bay and Lake Huron Railway.” ‘The 
eastern terminus was to be at Meaford, while its western one was to 
be either Port Wlgin or, Southampton. Unfortunately the charter 
lapsed before anything was done in the way of construction, 

‘The excitement marking a general election for the House of 
Assembly closed the year 1886, the voting being on December 28th, 
with the result that J. W. S. Biggar was elected: in North Bruce, 
W. M, Dack in Centre Bruce, and H. P. O’Connor in South Brue 
‘This was the first tinie Bruce sent three representatives to the Legis- 
lature, the additional one being granted by the Franchise Act of 
1885. 

‘The county at large was startled, when, about the last days of 
February, 1887, it became known that James G. Cooper, the county 
treasurer, was a defaulier and had fled the country. .A~special audit 
was made by W. F. Munro, accountant, of ‘Toronto, extending over 
the period from the 1st January, 1870,-to the time Mr. Cooper left. 
To fully take up this matter would fill many pages of this history. 
To those who wish to become acquainted with. the facts the author 
would refer them to the report of Mr. Munro and also to that of 
A. B. Klein, which are given in full in the printed ‘copies of the 

‘No unprejudieed ‘person, at the time, had any doubt as to the origin 
of the fire that consumed the barn of Wm. Daniel, J-P., or,of the two 
fires Joseph Barker, J.P., experienced, one of his office, and another of his 
stables; oF of the shots dred at his deughters one night when nearing their 

*50 Vie. Chap. 11, 
*Tho floating of this railway scheme was, in all probability, a political scheme to eateh votes, in view of the election to be held later on in that 

year. ~, 
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minutes of the County Council of the April and June session, 1887, 
and to by-laws No.232 and 233 discharging from all claims the 
sureties of J. G. Cooper and Alexander Sproat. ‘The books of the 
office show that the loss sustained by the county was $25,701.69. To 
this might be added the cost of the investigations and the loss of 
interest. At the special meeting of the County Council held in i 

April, Norman Robertson was appointed county. treasurer, which 
office he has held up to the present time. ball 

Among the incidents -of 1887 worth recording, and alluded to in; ial 

a preceding paragraph, was the organizing of a Farmers’ Institute 
in each of the three electoral divisions of the county. These Tnsti-| 
tutes have fully carried out the purposes aimed at, the promoting | roe 

of ecientiie farming and the disseminating of inforniation in regard | [5° 
to agriculture, Their worth has been recognized by the County 
Council making annually a grant to each Institute. ‘The large mem- 
bership they have is a very encouraging feature, showing a desire 
on-the part of the farmers-of Bruce to possess a knowledge of the 

__ latest and best methods of farming. 
‘The possibility of having the Canadian Pacific Railway continued 

through to Lake Huron engaged the attention of the various munici- 
palities in the southern part of the county during 1887. One route Ye 
proposed. was to continue the railway from Teeswater to Kincardine; 8 
another was to be along the route proposed by the Saugeon Valley i 
Railway, from Mount- Forest to Inverhuron, via Walkerton, Cargill i 
and Glammis.- Towards this latter scheme the member for East i 

Bruce, Mr. Cargill, succeeded in having put in the estimates for this | 
year a grant of $3,200 per mile for the twenty-four miles from Mount 
Forest to Walkerton. For the other. scheme Kincardine town was 
willing to grant a bonus of $30,000. Capitalists, however, could not 
be interested sufficiently in either proposition, consequently both fell 
through. 

‘The Dominion Parliament was dissolved January 15th, 1887, \ 
followed by an election; which took place February 22nd following. x 
In North Bruce, Alexander, McNeill was again returned, his opponent 
being Dr. Bonnar, of Chesley. In West Bruce Hon. Edward Blake 
was elected, J. H, Scott having contested the riding against him. 

“In 1896 a fourth Farmers’ Institute Was organized, for that, part of 
the county north of Hepworth, to be known as the ‘North Bruco 
Farmers’ Institute”? What remained of the North Riding had an Insti- 
tute known as that of ‘ West Bruc 
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As Mr. Blake was also returned for West Durham he resigned his 
seat for West Bruce, and James Rowand, of Saugeen, was elected 
by acclamation. In Kast Bruce the two candidates were Henry 
Cargill! and R. M, Wells. In this contest the former was suecess- 
ful, but as he was the nominal postmaster at Cargill, he had to 
resign. In the by-election that followed he was again returned, this 
time defeating R. E. ‘Truax. 

Early in March, 1888,.a vote of the ratepayers throughout the 
county was taken in response to a petition that the “Scott Act” be 
repealed. The vote (see Appendix R) was decisively against the 
Act remaining in force in Bruce, 

The valuation of the county, as fixed in 1878-9 for equalized 
assessment purposes, continued for ten years as the basis on which 
to calculate the levy of county rates. ‘This period having nearly 
lapsed, a frech valuation was decided upon. ‘The men eelected by 
the County Council to do this work were James Brocklebank, of Brant, 
and H. 'T. Potts, of Arran; both being practical farmers, they were 
well qualified to judge correctly the value of farm lands, and at the 
same time were men of wide municipal experience. ‘The work 
of valuating was commenced in 1888, and at the June session of 
1889 the report was presented to the County Council and adopted. 
‘The township of Kinloss, however, thought it had not been equitably 
assessed, and entered an appeal, which was sustained by Judge 
Kingsmill; who ordered a reduction of the Kinloss assessment to the 
extent of $82,366. 

The last of the outstanding debentures of the large issue of 
$250,000, given as a bonus to the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail- 
way, matured December 6th, 1889, and were promptly paid as pre- 
sented. ‘The effect on the finances of the county on being relieved 

‘Henry Cargill was born, August 18th, 1838, in the township of Nassagaweya. Hig father snd mother were natives of the county of Antrim, Treland, He was fortunate in having had the advantage of a course at Queen’s College, Kingston. While still a young man he entered into the lumber business in his native county of Halton, “In 1879 he eame to reside in Bruce. Having succeeded in purchasing a large portion of the Greenock swamp, "he was enabled to develop its almost ntouched rosourees, and built up a large lumber industry, and ultimately. became the wealthiest man in the county. ‘The village that bears. his name owes its existence to him. He was reeve of Greenock for threo year, and represented East Bruce in the House of Commons almost eontinsously, from 1887 until his sudden death, which occurred at Ottawa, October 180, 1003. “He was married in 1864 to’ Miss Margaret Davidson, of Halton, and had ‘a family of four children, A staunch Conservative’ in polities, yet Possessing the esteem of his politieal opponents. He was a man of the most Kindly disposition, and a member of the Presbyterian Church. 
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of such a large debt. was very marked, the county rate being reduced 
to about one-half of what it had been, 

In 1890 the County Council surprised itself and the constituency 
at large by accomplishing its legislative duties for the whole year in 
two sessions, an achievement never attempted before or since; no 
complaint, either, was ever made that any one suffered from delay 
in legislation, or from a dearth of it. 

A general election was held June 5th, 1890, for the Ontario 
House of Assembly. ‘The result of this clection was that in North 
Bruce, John George (Con.) was elected, his opponent being David 
Porter (Lib.). In Centre Bruce, W. M. Dack (Lib.) was returned, 
this riding being contested by Alex. Shaw (Hiqual Rights). In South 
Bruce the two candidates were H. P. O'Connor (Lib.) and Dr. John 
8. Tennant (Con.), the former of whom was successful. 

‘The year 1891 was not in any way eventful to the county of 
Bruce in its entirety, the general elections for the Dominion House, 
held March 5th, being the only event to record. In the riding of 
North Bruce, Alex. MeNeill defeated Dr. Bonnar. 'This election was 
petitioned against unsuccessfully. In West Bruce, James Rowand 
was re-elected, his opponent being Hugh Morrison, of Lucknow. East 
Bruce retuned R. B, Truax, who had a majority of 114 over the old 
member, Henry Cargill, but was unseated at the election trial which 
followed a protest. At the by-election that followed, the positions 
were reversed, Mr. Cargill carrying the constituency. 

On November 29th, 1891, an old servant of the county, Samuel 
Roether, diéd, the vacancy caused by his death resulting in a 
seramble for the position, It seems that the gaolership has anomalous 
features: the sheriff appoints the official, the government confirms 
the appointment, while the County Council fixes the salary and pays 
the greater part of it. ‘The first appointment made by Sheriff Sutton 
was Geo. A. Henry, of Port Elgin, of which appointment the gov- 
ernment did not approve; neither did it of Hl. B. MeKay, of Walker- 
ton, the sheriff’s second appointment, political interests and influences 
being the cause of the delay in filling the post. .'The man thé poli- 
ticians at first wished to have made gaoler the sheriff refused to con- 
sider. ‘The upshot of the controversy, which became intense, was 
evidently 2 determination to change the sheriff. In the summer of 
1892 Almilius Irving, Q.C., was directed by the government to hold 

Mn a by-election held March 9th, 1891, the situation was reversed, and 
Mr. Porter obtained the seat and represented the riding until his death. 
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fan investigation in the matter of some charges made against Mz, 
Sutton in his official eapacity. On the receipt of the report of this 
investigation, in which some of the charges were sustained, Mr. Sutton 
was asked to tesign. ‘This he would-not do, so. he was dismissed, and 
on November 5th, 1892, Frederick. O’Connor (a brother of the 
member for South Bruce) .was gazetted as sheriff of the county, and 
a week later the office of gaoler: was given to-_Donald McKechnie, on 
the recommendation of the new sheriff. Nothing but the highest 
commendation can be uttered of these two appointees, who proved 

capable and well qualified for their respective posts. 
‘The question of having established a House of Refuge for the 

county (a matter which will be referred to more fully later on) was 
much talked about in 1892, and at the municipal elections held in 
January, 1893, a vote of the ratepayers was taken, which proved to 
be adverse to the proposition, ‘The rural municipalities, with one 
exception, opposed it, while the urban municipalities, with two 
exceptions, were in favor of having such an institution. 

‘The County Council of 1893 proved to be.one of the most liberal 
the county had known in the matter of making grants for roads and 
bridges. The grants made that year totalled well over $20,000, 
resulting in several lange iron bridges-being constructed over the 
Saugeen and other streams 

Grasshoppers were so numerous in the summer of 1893 as to be 
a scourge in some parts of the county, especially towards the south- 
western part of it, gardens and meadows especially suffering theres 
from, It is stated that these pests developed a taste for binder-twine, 
and sheaves in the harvest fields had, by the row, their binding 
devoured, and had to be rebound by hand. 

David Porter, M.P.P. for North Bruce, died August ?th, 1893. 
An election to fill the vacancy so caused resulted in the xeturn of 
D. McNaughton, the reeve of the township of Bruce. The political 
atmosphere of the county, from several causes, was much stirred 
during’1893. The Premier, Sir John 8. D. ‘Thompson, and some 
of his colleagues, visited the county and addressed large meetings: 
‘As a set-off to this the leader of the Opposition, the Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier, and some of his lieutenants, followed the same course, and 
enlightened the electors of Bruce on political measures from their 
point of view. Most of the meetings were held during the month 
of September. Another. clement in the political atmosphere was a 
new party known as the Patrons of Industry, a party or society 
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which to some extent has by many beer! associated with the Grange 
movement. ‘This is an error, the ends sought by these two societies 
being entirely different. In the preceding chapter an outline of the 
objects of the Grange Society is to be found, which shows that what: 
the Grange strove after was the advancement of the material interests 
of the farmers. The Ontario Association of the Patrons of Industry 
was organized at London, September 22nd, 1891, with aims avowedly 
political? ‘There were thirteen planks in the platform of the society, 
as then.laid.down, most of which were largely along the lines of 
securing improved legislation, of rigid economy in the public service, 
and of purity in the administration of government. It was not long 
after the above date before the order had lodges established in. Bruce, 
which increased in number to eighty-five, or thereabout. ‘The first 
representative of the order sent to Parliament from Bruce was D. 
McNaughton, elected as member for North Bruce in the by-elegtion 
for that riding in 1893, as mentioned above. At the general elee- 
tion for the Ontario House of Assembly in 1894, a Patron, candidate 
was nominated in each of the three ridings in Bruce: D. McNaughton 
in North Bruce (elected), John S. McDonald in Centre Bruce 
(elected), and William Valens in South Bruce (defeated), R. B. 
Truax being the successful candidate in this riding. At the next 
general election for the Dominion House of Commons, held in 1896, 
Patron candidates were noniinated, but, as herein stated in the events 
of that year; only one, John Tolmie, was elected. As a political 
party the Patrons of Industry have lost much of their influence, bat 
the effect they have had, in Bruce at least, has been to lead electors to 
break away ‘from mere party lines and think and vote in an inde- 
pendent manner, instead of being but a cog in a political machine. 

‘The municipal elections for 1894 were held on New Year's Day. 
Concurrent with them there was cast a vote in all municipalities 
throughout the province on “The Prohibition Plebiscite Act,” which 
in Bruce brought out the largest vote the temperance question there 
polled, the particulars of which are to be found in Appendix R. 

‘The year 1894 marked the first failure of a private bank within 
the county, the firm being that of H. A. Allen, of Port Elgin, In 

‘Some organizers added, as an inducement to establish a lodge, a clause 
authorizing an arrangement being made with some merchant t0 tell goods 
at an advanco of 10 per cont. on cost price to. mombers of the Order, 
but this was outside of the Constitution of the Order, At Paisley, 
Dobbington, Chesley, Walkerton, and possibly elsewhere also, such an 
arrangement was made with a ‘storekeeper, which, proving unprofitable 
to the latter, did not last Jong. 
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the following year J. C. Giaham, a private banker of ‘Tiverton, also 
failed, Other failures of this description, which may as well be 
grouped together, were those of F. X. Messner, of Formosa, in 1897, 
and that of the Carrick Banking Co., of Mildmay, in 1898. ‘Those 
who suffered most by these various failures were farmers who, to 
obtain a higher rate of interest, had deposited with them their sav- 
ings. Of late years the number of private banks within the county 
has materially decreased, they having been absorbed by chartered 
banks on the latter establishing an agency in the towns and villages 
where they were in business. 

‘Those who make a note of the condition of the weather had in 
1895 many unusual items to,record. During the first week of Feb- 
ruary, at Walkerton, the thermometer dropped so low that the mer- 
cury froze and during four days remained below zero. ‘The last 
week of April and the first in May were marked by summer-like 
weather, As a result the trees were in full leaf by May 7th. This 
unseasonable heat was followed on May 12th by a hard frost, so 
severe that not only were the fruit trees injured, but also many forest 
trees, beeches especially, were in many cases either killed or perma- 
nently injured, the result of all the freshly opened leaves being frozen 
and falling off. The spring and summer of 1895 were unusually dry. 
‘The grain crops did not suffer for want of rain to.such an extent as 
did the hay crop, which was such a complete failure that, to meet the 
needs of etock owners, large quantities of hay had to be imported 
into the county. ‘This baled hay found a ready sale at $18.00 a ton, 
and in some cases even more was paid. Chopped straw mixed with 
grain was largely used to feed stock, but even straw was 50 scarce 
that $11.00 a ton was paid for it. Whe exigencies of the season 
made farmers try various methods of feeding stock, and in doing so 
they learned the lesson that stock could be carried over until spring, 
and even do fairly well, on other fodder than what had in the past 
been principally relied on, namely, hay and roots. So the drought 
was not without some measure of benefit, although the lesson was a 
hard one, and felt by all classes of the community. 

With the payment, in 1895, of the $20,000 worth of debentures 
issued ten years previously, the county became free of debt. In 
Supplement T there is given a complete list of ihe various issues 
of debentures of the county of Bruce. ‘The total, $709,000, is a 
large sum. Still none can say but that the ends sought,—while in- 
curring large obligations,—were for the good of the community at 
large. P 
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Mr. George Gould, who had performed the duties of county 
clerk since 1861, felt compelled by failing health to tender his 
resignation in December, 1895. With much regret the County 
Council accepted Mr. Gould’s resignation, and appointed his son, 
Win. $. Gould, to fill the vacaney, which post he has held unto the 
present time. i 

‘The House of Commons having been dissolved in the spring of 
1896, a general election was held June 28rd. The Patrons of 
Industry had candidates in the North, Hast and West ridings of 
Bruce, they being respectively, H. T. Potts, James Tolton, and 
John 'Tolmie. ‘The latter alone was returned, the other two ridings 
returning A. McNeill and Henry Cargill, who had sat for these 
constituencies in the preceding parliament. 

‘The couthern part of the county had, in the winter and spring 
of 1896, presented to them for the first time the proposition of 
an clectric railway. Mr. B. A. O. Pew, a railway promoter, came 
into the county and held public meetings at Walkerton, Kincardine 
and other points. The scheme he proposed was on a large scale 
and obligingly comprehensive, the various terminal points being 
Port Perry at the cast, Goderich at the west, Meaford at the 
north, while radial lines were to connect all points in the interven- 
ing country that would subscribe to a fund for getting surveys 
made and a Bill passed through the House of Commons, Mr. Pew 
found little difficulty in having his proposition taken up by the 
business portion of the community, a provisional Board of Direc- 
tors appointed, and funds raised sufficient to enable initial steps 
being taken, In April, 1896, the House of Commons passed a Bill, 
but not without a good deal of opposition, incorporating this the 
“Huron and Ontario Railway Coy.” ‘The charter, so obtained, 
has been extended and offered to any capitalists who would con- 
struct the road, but so far without success. Such a line of electric 
road will surely be constructed some day, and will be found a great 
convenience to the public. 

Lieut-Col. A. E. Belcher, reeve of Southampton in 1896, had 
for some time been impressed with the necessity of taking steps 
towards collecting historical data about the settlement of the 
county, before all the pioneers had passed away. After several 
attempts, he brought the County Council to his way of thinking, 
and at the January session a motion was passed, offering a prize 

%59 Vie. Chap. 20. 
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of $50 for the best historical sketch of the county, to be submitted 
at the next session. In response, two papers were handed in, one 
written by J. M. McNabb, of Southampton, and the other by the 
writer both papers were considered so deserving of a prize that 
¢ach xeceived the full amount offered. 

‘Phe increase in the number of reeves and deputy reeves and 
consequently. in the size of County Councils throughout the prov- 
ince, arising from the increase of population, gave cause for much 
discussion as to the advisability of reducing the number of county 
councillors. As early as 1884 the Provincial Secretary sont to 
the various municipal councils within the province, a list of ques- 
tions, requesting answers which would express their opinion, on. this 
matter.” "Phe question was a difficult one to settle, and no. action 
seems’ to have resulted until ten years later, when the Legislative 
‘Assembly then asked for “a return showing the population of each 
county and district, and the municipalities. therein.” ‘This was 
followed in 1896 by an Acit “to reduce the number of county 
councilors.” By this act a county was to be divided for County 
Couneil purposes into divisions; each division to be entitled to two 
representatives, the number of these divisions was to be based upon 
the population of the county. Commissioners appointed hy; the 
Lieut-Governor-in-Council decided the limits of the divisions, and 
in doing so endeavored to have them as nearly equal as possible 
in regard'to population, ‘The commissioners so appointed, met at 
Walkerton June 29th, 1896. After hearing and considering the 
evidence offered, they divided the county of Bruce into nine div 
isions, thereby reducing the size of the County Council, which 
under the old system had forty-four members, but under the new 
would have only eighteen. ‘The report made by the commissioners 
is given in full in Appendix U. ‘The views held by the forty-four 
reeves and deputy reeves who, under the new order of things, would 
no longer be ez-officio members of the County Council of Bruce, 
may. be best recorded in the words of the warden (the late J. H. 
Elliot, of Chesley), in his final official report to thé Council at. its 
ast: session, held i December, 1896. “I cannot help feeling, that 
this sitting of the County Council is memorable from the fact that 
it marks the end of long-established system and the introduction 
of an experimental one. We have hitherto assembled. as chosen 
represeniatives of twenty-six municipalities of the county of Bruce, 

+50 Vie! Chap. 52. 
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and our ranks have swelled in the course of time to the high water 
mark of forty-four members, but the hand of revolution has been 
laid upon our system and has shattered its foundation and substi- 
tuted for it an elective system by districts, created and delimited 
by judicial commissioners, ur county is now divided into nine 
distriets, and two representatives will be elected by the people next 
January for each of these districts instead of an assembly of forty- 
four. The next County Council will number only eighteen. In- 
stead of men who are here’ because they ae associated with local 
council boards, there will be men who will be elected by the direct 
vote of the people. ‘These changes may or may. not, be an improve 
ment. ‘The new system is an experiment which should receive a 
fair trial before we condemn or commend it, but this much at least 
is certain, that we will not hereafter know as much about each 
other as heretofore. One of the pleasant features of our meetings 
has been the friendly, intercourse which we have had with members 
from every part of the county, and the larger the representation 
the wider that intercourse of thought and opinion has been, the 
wider has been the circle of our county acquaintance. ‘That here- 
after this is to, be narrowed down brings to our mind the pleasant 
memories of the past, and regret that the future has. not in store 
for our successors such opportunities as we have hitherto enjoyed. 
1am pleased to be able to say for this liftle parliament of the 
county of Bruce what cannot be said of the great Dominion Parlia- 
ment of this Canada of ours. We leave a clean slate, no debt: be- 
hind us for our successors to grapple with, though’ we have taken 
this county of ours from the forest to what it is to-day, and we 
Jeave many monuments behind us of the work we have done, those 
fine steel bridges all over the county and the many other improve- 
ments we have made, And how did we do all this work ? By 
direct taxation, which in my opinion is. the proper source from 
which all public money should come, ‘The County Council is dead; 
long live the County Council!” 

‘The councillors could not separate for the last time without having 
a bit of fun over being put out of office, co when all the sessional 
work was over the following bogus motion was brought forward : 
“Moved by James Shouldice, ‘seconded by Henry McKay, ‘That 
as the death of the County Council is at hand, and as we desire that 
everything be done decently and in order, we would therefore re- 
commend that the following be named as chief mourners, viz., 
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Messrs. Lieut.-Col. Belcher, Robert Johnston, and Henry McKay, 
and that the following be engraved on the tablet to be erected— 

«© Sacred to the memory of the County Council of the 
County of Bruce.’ 

«<< Peaceful may thy slumbers be, 
From eares and labor thou art free ; 
By action of the Government 
Into oblivion thou art sent. 

‘CThow stalwart, gallant forty-four, 
Your services are required no more ; 
Bighteen men shall be elected 
To do the work you were expected. 

«© But should the change not work, as is suspected, 
Old boys, you may be re-elected 
‘To Mil your places as before, 
Thou gallant, stalwart forty-four.’ ”? 

‘After a laugh at the above, the members joined hands, feclingly 
sang “Auld Lang Syne,” and then parting, the little parliament of 
Bruce County became a thing of history. 

‘The County Council of 1897, reduced in numbers s0 as to seem 
but a petty body of legislators compared to its predecessors, al- 
though retaining all the authority they had possessed, tackled the 
House of Refuge question in earnest, and passed a motion directing 
that the wishes of the ratepayers be obtained by a plebiscite vote, 
to be taken at the time of the next municipal elections? in January, 
1898. 

‘The initial move towards securing a House of Refuge for aged 
and enfeebled indigents within the county, dates back to the De- 
cember session of 1881 of the County Council, when Edward Leslie 
(of Kincardine) and Wm. Bradley (of Greenock) moved : “That 
the County Clerk obiain information as to the cost and main- 
tenance of the lately established Poor House’ of the county of Well- 
ington; at the same time the two reoves of Carrick (Wm. Dickison 
and James Jolmston) moved that reports be obtained from the 
various local. municipalities in Bruce as to the amount spent by 
them. annually in support of indigents. Following these motions 
a committee was appointed to consider the matter, which at the 

Mn 1893—The majority against establishing a House of Refuge was 
2878. Total votes polled, 880. In 1898—The majority in favor of 
establishing a House of Refuge was 2477. Total votes polled, 7,996. 
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next session reported in favor of the establishment of a House of 
Refuge. ‘There was not, however, enough enthusiasm felt to urge 
on the question ; so it lay in abeyance until 1888, when the matter 
was again brought to the front, Dr. De Witt H. Martyn (of Kin- 
cardine) and Dr. W. S. Scott (of Southampton) being the movers 
therein, at the January session of that year of the County Council. 
‘The committee then appointed chose Lieut.-Col. J. H. Scott as 
its chairman. From that time on until he laid the corner-stone of 
the House of Refuge ten years later Col. Scott labored assiduously 
and untiringly in the interests. of this most humane and charitable 
object. The voluminous tabulated reports made by him in 1888, 
1892, and 189%, to the County Council, and the sheets of infor- 
mation prepared by him for the ratepayers on the two occasions 
when a vote was taken on this question, namely, in 1893 and 1898, 
deserve more than a passing word of commendation. ‘This fact 
was recognized when there was conferred upon him the honor of 
laying the foundation stone of the building, June 24th, 1898, 

‘The inquiry as to the cost of maintaining indigents by the local 
municipalities showed that in 1881 nineteen municipalities (all 
that then reported) had spent $2,508.43 in granting such relief. 
In 1887 all townships and villages furnished reports, the total of 
expenditure was $3,946.34, while in 1890 it had risen to $4,393.66. 
‘These amounts are much in excess of the net expenditure of the 
House of Refuge at present, showing that even from the low level 
of economy the ratepayers did wisely when, in 1898, they voted to 
establish this charitable institution, while those who voted from 
humane motives have seen in the comfort and content of the old 
folks residing at the House of Refuge their fullest anticipations 
realized. The inquiries made of the local municipalities revealed 
‘one uncommendable practice, namely, that of foisting, if possible, 
the poor on neighboring municipalities, This practice was candidly 
confessed by the village clerk of one of the smallest of our villages 
in his reply to the questions propounded. His report reads as follows: 
“Tm 1885 this municipality had one indigent, which cost only $2, 
because we shipped him off. Tn 1886 one indigerit cost $10; we 
shipped him, too. In 1887 we had also one indigent, who was brought 
here, and was too far gone for shipping purposes. He died on our 
hands, and cost $124.” 

‘Phe vote of the ratepayers, given 3rd January, 1898, on the 
House of Refuge question, was so pronounced in favor of having 
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one established that the County Council, without loss of time, took 
the preliminary step of advertising for a suitable site for the build- 
ing, and met again in March to decide on the offers made. «These 
numbered over fifty and from all parts of the county. A process of 
weeding out had to be undertaken, The-decision finally arrived at 
was that only farms in close proximity to the towns of Kincardine, 
Port Elgin and Walkerton would be considered. ‘The County Coun- 
cil then decided that it, as a committee of the. whole, should visit 
and examine the various sites offered. Port Elgin was first visited 
and ‘what it had to offer considered. ‘The next. day the councillors 
drove to Kincardine and inspected the sites there offered. At’a 
meeting held in that town the County Couneil decided to continue 
its journey to Stratford and see the House of Refuge lately built 
there by the county of Perth, it having: been. reported to be the one 
which for size, arrangement and cost would most probably. be snit- 
able for Bruce. ‘The visit to Stratford was not’ill judged; many 
members of the Council were largely in the dark regarding the 
requirements of the building and of the regulations of an up-to-date 
House of Refuge. ‘There they had an object lesson, and one that 
pleased them so well that on its return to Walkerton the Council 
instructed the architect# of the building they had so admired ‘to’ make 
plans and specifications for a building along similar lines, but to 
embody whatever improvements experience showed could be made, 
and large enough to accommodate 125. inmates. It was no. easy 
matter to settle where the building was to be erected. Hach of the 
four towns set a high value upon having the institution in its vicinity, 
so that it was not until the forty-sixth ballot was cast by the County 

Council that Walkerton obtained the much coveted honor. ‘The lands 
there secured for a site are very suitable, having an area of sixty-two 
and a half acres, between forty and fifty acres of which are profitably 
cultivated. The amount paid for the land was $3,821. Having 
decided where to build, and also having settled on the plan, tenders 
were advertised for and considered .at a meeting of the County 
Council held in May. The tender of Messrs. Cawsey and Young 
(of Stratford) for all the work was accepted, the price being $16,440. 
‘The building was completed in December, and received its first 

“This was afterwards amended and. the neighborhood of Paisley wa’ 
also included. 

“The late Harry J. Powell, of Stratford. 
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inmates in the first week of January, 1900. In a footnote! are | 
given the particulars of the actual cost of this fine building and 
equipment. ‘The following were the officers appointed to look after 

| the House of Refuge and its inmates: Keeper, Joseph M. Whites i 

Matron, Mrs. Joseph M. White Inspector, Wm. 8. Gould. After } 

fa year’s experience it was decided that the inspector's duties could 

| be undertaken by the keeper, which arrangement is still in force. | 

"The average annual net cost of the House of Refuge for the five 

years, 1900-04, has been $3,036.25. Now that the agitation as to the 
advisability of having a comfortable home for infirm or aged indi- 
gents is settled, and also the controversy where it should be located 
lag calmed down, there exists a fecling throughout the community 

q that all through a wise course has been followed, and nothing bat 
commendation is extended towards the men who carried the issues 
to a successful termination. 

‘The same spirit which led to the establishment of a House of 
Refuge for the indigents of the county led also to the establishment 
of the Children’s Aid Society of the County of Bruce. ‘This was 
organized at a meeting held at Walkerton November 21st, 1898, and 
was incorporated by order of Council passed in the following month. 
‘The object: of this society is to improve the condition of all neglected 
and dependent children within the county. ‘This is done by provid- 
ing homes for the homeless, by securing better treatment for those 
neglected by their parents, and in assisting really needy families in 
caring for their little ones. Over fifty cases have been dealt with 
by the society, which has been very fortunate in securing comfortable 
homes for its wards, Iunds for this work are obtained from mem- 

‘Cost oF Housn or Rerugr. 
ost of taking vote, ote........... $1727 89 ‘Total preliminary expenses, 

mgs and sewer. 88 Sh ‘Total cost of land and bul 
Total cost of furnishing and equipment...... 2/613 32 
‘Total cost of granolithie. walle .. AL Of 

$26,598 20 
‘Leas Provineial Grant ... 43000 00 

29,598 20 
924,826 09 

Less premium on sale of Debentures ......0+206esessee1 14160 00 

Total net outlay .c..sceccccscsessecceeeensteeeeseses s+ $28)186 09 
The payments as above were made from the sale of debentures, the 

Snmughelng for $20,000, ‘The balance was paid out of the enrront revenue 
‘of the county. 
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bership fees and voluntary contributions. ‘The late Miss Janet 
Chisholm, of Brant, left a legacy to the society amounting to $50.00, 
and the late W. J. Moore, a farmer living near Walkerton, bequeathed 
to it half his estate, which will amount to seven or eight thousand 
dollars. ‘This last bequest has not as yet, at the time of writing 
this history, come into the possession of the society, as it is subject 
to an annuity payable to Mr. Moore’s widow for life. A. Shaw, K.O,, 
bas been the president of the society since its inception, and has 
given a great deal of time and attention, without any remuneration 
whatever, to the various cases which have been considered and pro- 
vided for. The office of secretary has been filled by JB. J. Rowland 
and Joseph Morgan. 

On March Ist, 1898, a general election for the Legislative 
Assembly was held, at which the candidates for the several ridings 
in the county were: In North Bruce, C.-M. Bowman (Lib.), who 
was elected by a majority of 265 over D. M. Jermyn (Con,) ; in 
Centre Bruce, A. Maleolm (Lib.) obiained a majority of 234 over 
John 8. McDonald (Patron), the late member, while in South Bruce, 
R. E. Truax was re-elected by acclamation. 

In September of the last-mentioned year the electors were again 
asked to cast their ballots; this time it was to vote on the Provincial 
Prohibition Plebiscite. ‘The particulars of this vote are to be found 
in Appendix R. 

‘This section of Ontario suffered during three successive summers 
from an invasion of forest tent-caterpillars. ‘The last of these years 
was 1899, ‘These pests, on account of their numbers, proved very 
destructive, maples, basswoods, as well as other trees and shrubs 
being stripped of every vestige of foliage; this process repeated three 
years in succession resulted in the death of many trees. In towns 
and villages the citizens struggled to save their shade trees from the 
caterpillars. In this effort they were successful, as the large mat- 
like clusters in which the caterpillars frequently assembled, enabled 
a wholesale destruction to be accomplished in short order. ‘The num- 
ber of these pests was almost incredible. In confirmation and illus- 
ixation of the statement it is on record in the Walkerton newspapers 
that a train due there from the north was, near Cargill, brought to a 
standstill by the caterpillars ; the crushed bodies, countless in number, 
over which the driving wheels of the engine had passed, formed a 
greasy paste that prevented them gripping the rails, and so the train 
slowed down until at last it stopped. 



| 
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‘A desire, often expressed and deeply felt, that there should be 
fa gathering of the pioneers and old settlers of the county at last 
became an accomplished fact on 28th July, 1899, at Port Elgin, when 
in response to an invitation of a committee of its citizens, the 

-pionecrs of Bruce and their descendants gathered from all parts of 
the county, and so had an opportunity of talking over the old days 
when they entered the bush to make for themselves homes where 
the tall trees stood. ‘The concourse on that occasion numbered 
between two and three thousand. About an hour before noon a pro- 
eession was formed, headed by the brass band of the village. After 
the band an old familiar ox-team and outfit, driven by R. H. Murray, 
of Amabel, led the way. On the sleigh, so drawn, were sheaves of 
grain, the thrashing of which, by flails, was gone on with as the 
procession wended its way to Lake View Park, where, after a sub- 
‘stantial meal, a number of old-timers were called upon to address 
the assembly and recount their recollections of the days of the early 
settlements in Bruce. But possibly the most enjoyed feature of the 
assemblage was the meeting of old-time acquaintances, separated 
for years, who there met and enjoyed a good old chat of the days 
when their heads were not grey, but when life was young, and of 
the hardships they encountered in the bush, now things to be laughed 
at, ‘The gathering was a success, so much so that it has become one 
‘of annual occurrence, much appreciated and largely attended. ‘The 
citizens of Port Elgin who do so much to maintain the enthusiasm 
of these annual gatherings deserve a great deal of commendation 
from those who cherish a warm feeling for the days of the early 
settlement of Bruce and wish to see its memories preserved. 

It is highly probable that the same current of sentiment which 
prompted the meeting of the pioneers of the county, mentioned in 
the last paragraph, was also the cause which led to the “Bruce Old 
Boys’ Reunion ” that so successfully materialized July 28rd to August 
4th, 1900. ‘The inception of this much-onjoyed gathering is credited 
to some of the sons of the county residing at Toronto. , Prominent 
among them in the originating and working out of this happy idea 
were the following: James H. Spence, W. A. Skeans, John R. Shaw, 
Geo. TH. Kilmer, Walter O'Hara, besides others whose names the 
author is umable to furnish. ‘The carrying to a successful conclusion 
of this reunion involved an immense amount of work, the largest 
part of which fell upon the shoulders of Arthur Collins, of Walker- 
ton, the Secretary of the Executive Committee. First a list of absent: 
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Bruce boys, with their place-of residence, had to be compiled. ‘Then 
the railway ‘companies had to be enlightened as to the advantage it 
would be to them to offer reduced rates. ‘This secured, circulars 
inviting all the absentees to the reunion had to be mailed, the num- 
ber of which exceeded eighteen hundred. The fundamental idea of 
the originators was to have a gathering of the widely scattered Bruce 
boys from north, south, east and west. In the past, whenever any 
of these had returned to revisit the scenes-of their youth, they found 
that they only met of their old comrades those who had remained at 
home, while those who -had wandered away—like’ themselves, being 
only occasionally at their old home—were not seen. “If only all the 
old boys could be back at home together, how much more pleasant 
it would be,” was the thought that urged the promoters on to make 
the efforts which resulted so successfully. ‘The first steps were taken 
in February, and by the end of May the invitation circulars were 
issued announcing special rates on all. the railways east of the 
Mississippi and north of the Ohio rivers. ‘These circulars were sent 
by the secretary to all known addresses of Bruce boys living. between 
New York and Vancouver. It must be acknowledged that the county 
town and its sons living at Toronto took the lead in this enterprise. 
When the 23rd of July came, the Toronto contingent left that city 
on a special train engaged to take them to Walkerton. ‘They brought 
with them the full band-of the 48th Highlandérs, which headed the 
procession that marched from the railway station to the town hall, 
where the mayor extended a greeting to all. The welcome the old 
boys met with from their native own and county must have reached 
the fullest expectations of any of them. Those whose homes were 
in other parts of the county-received just as cordial a greeting as 
@id those whose destination was- Walkerton. ~All expressed enthusi- 
astically their feelings at the success of the reunion, About seven 
hundred took advantage of this opportunity to view old scenes and 
to renew old friendships. Since then there have been, almost annu- 
ally, excursions from Toronto of the Old Boys of Bruce. ‘These seem 
to be growing larger from year to year, ¢g., in 1904 the train that 
eft Toronto consisted of thirteen coaches, filled with “Old Boys” 
anxious to visit once more their native county. The “ Association of 
Bruce Ola Boys” at Toronto has done much to keep ‘live a feeling 
of pride and loyalty for the native county of its members, and also 
a fraternal fecling among those of its offspring who have “swarmed ” 
off from its borders. 
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‘The Indian Peninsula had high hopes, in 1900 and 1901, of a rail- 
way being constructed through its entire length from Tobermory to 
Wiarton, when the Ontario House of Assembly incorporated* “The 
Manitoulin and North Shore Railway.” This line was to connect 
Meaford with Tobermory, from whence it was intended that a ferry 
should convey freight and passenger cars to the Manitoulin Island; 
from thenee, by means of a bridge at, Little Current, the line would 
be continued to Sault Ste. Marie, ‘The promise of government aid 
to help in the construction of the road was granted; this, with the 
appearance of surveyors to locate the route of the railway, gave the 
assurance that the road would certainly be pushed to completion. 
But since the departure of the surveyors but little has been heard 
regarding this railway. It has been said that the proposed road was 
nothing more than a political bait, with which it was expected to 
catch votes at the next provincial election in the various constituencies 
through. which. it was to pass. 

Over ten years having elapsed since the county was valuated for 
the purpose of an equalized assessment, the County Council in June, 
1900, appointed valuators to make a fresh valuation. On this ocea- 
sion four men were appointed: two, L. ‘T. Bland and H. T. Poits, 
were to value the property situated in the several townships, and two, 
Edward Kilmer and J. B. Campbell, to value the property in the 
several towns and incorporated villages in the county. ‘Their reports 
were received at the June session of the following year. ‘These showed 
many changes, which made a reduetion of $139,040 from the equal- 
ized assessment of real property of the preceding year. The total 
aesessment of the county of real property, as returned by the 
valuators, was $25,378,972. 

‘A general election for the Dominion House of Commons was 
held November 7th, 1900, resulting in the return, in West Bruce, 
of John Tolmie (Lib.); his opponent being John George (Gon.). 
In East Bruce, Henry Cargill (Con.): succeeded in being re-elected, 
John Coumans (Lib.) being the defeated candidate. In North 
Bruce, Alex. McNeill was elected by the narrow majority of one. As 
might be expected an election trial followed, which xesulted in the 
unseating of Mr. McNeill. At the by-election that followed (March 
20th, 1901) James Halliday (Con.) was elected. “The Liberal can- 
didate in both of these contests was J. E. Campbell, of Hepworth. 

The gathering of the pioncers in 1899 and the reunion of the 
"See 63 Vie. Chap. 115'and 1 Baw. VIL. Chap. 23. 
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Bruce Old Boys in 1900 were fittingly followed in 1901 by the found- 
ing of the Bruce County Historical Society. ‘The initiative in this 
action came from the County Council, which, at the January session, 
1901, appointed a committee to consider the matter. ‘This committee 
reported in June, strongly recommending that steps should be taken 
to organize such a society for the preservation of items relating to 
the history of the county. This report was adopted by the Council, 
which at the same time gave a grant of ten dollars to meet any pre- 
liminary expenses. Following up the resolution of the Council, a 
meeting was called at Walkerton at the time of the fall Assizes, as 
at that time a number of persons from all parts of the county would 
be at the county town. At this meeting Lieut.-Col. A. KE. Belcher 
was elected president and Norman Robertson, secretary. A constitu- 
tion was adopted, and application was directed to be made for affilia~ 
tion with the Ontario Historical Society, which affiliation .was 
obtained. The interest in the society has not been as active as might 
have been expected, but good work has been done in collecting 
materials bearing on the history of the county, such as files of news- 
papers extending from the sixties down, also early maps and plans 
of the villages as they were first laid out. A most successful banquet 
was given by the citizens of Walkerton to the society in January, 
1902, at which a number of old settlers were present, and gave inter- 
esting accounts of the carly days. Attempts liave on several occasions 
been made to establish pioneer societies with similar objects to the 
above. The earliest of these societies was organized at Walkerton, 
October th, 1881, when some twenty or thirly of the early settlers 
gethered and resolved themselves into “The Bruce Pioneer Society.” 
Most of those then present have joined the great majority, among 
them being Adam Clement and Hugh Todd, of Brant, C, R. Barker, 
of Kincardine, and Wm, Gunn, of Walkerton. ‘The author has not 
been able to find any account of further moctings of this society. 
A society bearing the same name was organized at Port Elgin in 
1900 which has shown enviable vitality. ‘To it may be given much 
praise for the annual pioneers’ gathering and picnic at Port Elgin 

‘The census taken April Jet, 1901, was a disappointment, as it 
showed that during the preceding decade the population had declined 
to the extent of 5,583. Emigration is the explanation to be given. 
The old folks remain at home, while thousands of the young men 
and women have gone to the North-West or to the cities. ‘Then again, 
farms are now much larger than formerly, and owing to the use of 
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labor-saving machinery the large farm requires no more help than | mare 
the small one did. In earlier days there were hundreds of fifty-acr 
farms and very few over one hundred acres. ‘To-day farms of tw 
or three hundred aeres or more are common, while the smaller fifty- 
acre farms.are almost unknown. ‘The changed conditions of farming 
largely account for this and also the decrease in population, Farmers 
have grown rich and have added farm to farm, and those who have 
sold out have sought other localities where, with a moderate amount 
of capital, they too may become rich. 

The sudden death of F. S. O'Connor, the sheriff of the county, on 
August 16th, 1901, caused a vacancy in the sheriffalty. After a short 
delay the government appointed C. V. Parke, of Wiarton, to the 
office, which position he has continued to fill. 

‘Two separate lines of railway to run through Bruce were incor- 
porated in 1902, One, The Huron and Bruce Railway Co,,! was to 
connect Wiarton and Goderich, the line to touch at the various lake 
shore ports between Goderich and Southampton. The other com- 
pany bore the name of The Huron, Bruce and Grey Electric Railway 
Co.2 which name was changed in the following year to The Ontario ra 
West Shore Electric Railway Co. It is intended to be part of a WH 
scheme of electric railways radiating from Goderich. One arm of 
this road is planned to extend to Wiarton and another, via Lucknow, 
to Walkerton, Up to the time of writing, however, nothing has been 
accomplished in the way of eonstruetion of either of these proposed 
railways. ; 

‘The offér made by the Ontario Government of a grant, under cer- te 
tain conditions, to aid in the improvement of pnblic highways? (out f 
of a fund of one million dollars set apart for that purpose) was am 
much discussed in 1902 throughout the county, especially so in the at 
Indian Peninsula, where the lack of even moderately good roads is ie 
se fully realized. A visit of the Provincial Commissioner of High- 
ways to Wiarton and the vicinity materially increased the interest 
regarding this matter felt in that part of the county. Mr. R. EB. 
Moore, of Lion’s Head, and B. B. Miller, of Wiarton, were promin- 
ent in striving to get the public interest aroused regarding this sub- 
ject, addressing meetings held to consider the proposal made by the if 
government. A study of the conditions attached showed that to 
obtain the county’s share of the grant, amounting to $45,000, an 

19 Baw. VIL. Chap. 77. 
*2 Raw. VIT. Chap. 78 and 3 Baw. VIT. Chap 98. 
"1 Baw. VIL Chap. 3 
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expenditure of $90,000 would be required, and as about one-third 
oi the grant would have to be expended in the peninsula—which was 
a ratio of expenditure disproportionate to the amount of county rates 
paid by the peninsula municipalities—the County Council declined. 
to act in the matter, and the question is still in abeyance. As the 
offer made by the Government remains open until the Ist January, 
1909, it is possible some action may yet be taken. 

‘A general election for the Ontario House of Assembly was held 
May 29th, 1902, which resulted in the re-election of C. M. Bowman 
and R. E. Truax for the ridings of North and South Bruce respec- 
tively, the defeated candidates being D. M. Jermyn, of: Wiarton, and 
Dr. R. E. Clapp, of Mildmay.. In Gentre Bruce the election was 
keenly contested by Major Hugh Clark (Con.) and Dr. M. Stewart 
(Lib.), the former being returned. ‘The miajority was only five. A 
protest followed, which brought about another election (held February 
26th, 1903), when Major Clark was returned by an increased 
majority. pod 

“Phe Liquor Act, 1902,” passed by the House of Assembly, sub- 
ject to being sustained by a majority of the electors of the province, 
was intended to prohibit the sale of liquor within the province except 
by licensed druggists under certain restrictions. This Act was sub- 
mitted to the electors to be voted upon on December 4th, 1902. ‘This 
balloting was known as the “Referendum Vote.” ‘The vote cast in 
Bruce gave the largest majority the temperance party ever obtained 
in the county, for particulars of which the reader will please consult 
Appendix R. 

“The Representation Act” passed by the Dominion Parliament 
in 1908 reduced the number of representatives from Bruce in the 
House of Commons from three to two, the ridings to be known as 
North and South Bruce. As this Act did not:come into force until 
the then existing Parliament dissolved, the by-election, held Feb- 
ruary 16th, 1904, following the sudden death of Henzy Cargill, was 
for the old riding of Hast Bruce, In this election the two candidates 
were J. J. Donnelly (Con.) and A. W. Robb (Lib:), the former 
carrying the election. 

Situated on the Darham Road, partly in Bruce and partly in 
Grey, the village of Hanover had developed since it was known as 
“Buek’s Bridge” until it had a population sufficient to entitle it to 
become incorporated: But the necessary steps were delayed. People 
asked why. If any answer were given, the delay was assigned to 

39 Baw. VIL Chap. 33. 
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politicians who feared that the new municipality would unite with 
Bruce, on account of the proximity of its county town,-which was 
only six miles distant, and its vote at parliamentary elections in 
South Grey would thus be lost, Be'that as it may, the matter at 
length came: before the County Council in Decomber, 1898, when a 
petition was presented praying to have the preliminary steps for 
incorporation proceeded with. In January, 1899, a by-law was 
passed by the County Council granting incorporation, and that that 
part lying in the township of Brant be annexed to the county of 
Grey. The County Council of Grey, however, failed to take action 
to complete the annexation. ‘This gave the inhabitants on the Brant 
side of the village time to consider the matter, with the result that 
they concluded they preferred to remain in Brant, so they obtained a 
repeal of the by-law. The Bentinck part of the village obtained 
incorporation, and then in 1903 obtained an Act! attaching their 
neighbors in Brant nolens volens to their village. This is the only 
occasion wherein the county of Bruce has lost any of its territory to 
its neighbors. 

A pleasing. incident to relate are the particulars relating to the 
establishment of the Bruce County General Hospital, the opening 
of which institution supplied the last link required to place Bruce 
on a par, asfar as regards. providing for the suffering or needy, with 
any-county in the province. ‘This institution owes its establishment 
to a bequest of the-late William John Moore, of the township of 
Brant, who died March 13th, 1899, and bequeathed one-half of his 
estate (which amounted to about $15,500, subject to an annuity 
payable to his widow), “‘To aid in the erection and endowment of 
a hospital, at the town of Walkerton, for the’sick and injured of 
the county of Bruce, provided suflicient funds were otherwise raised 
to purchase and erect a suitable building and furniture for the said 
hospital.” ‘Thomas Dixon and Wm. M. Shaw were the executors of 
the estate. ‘To obtain the bequest and apply it for the purpose 
intended, “'The County of Bruce General Hospital ‘Trust at Walker- 
ton” was incorporated June 8th, 1900/ An effort was made in the 
same year to get the County Coundil to assume the liability of paying 
to Mrs. Moore that proportion of hér annuity corresponding to the 
amount of the hospital bequest, which sum would thus be set free 
and be available for the prosecution of the work. ‘The Council of 
that year declined to take any action, but a new Council, that of 
1902, considered the matter more liberally-aind agreed to the proposi- 

"3 Baw. VIL. Chap. 56. 
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tion.’ ‘Phe necessary legislation to confirm this action was obtained 
without delay. Subscriptions also were secured in sufficient amount 
to warrant the letting of a coniract for the building, which was com-~ 
menced during the summer of 1902, Among the larger contribu- 
tions received by the Board of ‘Trustees were the following: From the 
town of Walkerton, $2,000; county of Bruce, $1,500; Henry Cargill, 
$1,000; David Morrison, $500, and also a great number of others 
from $100 down. The hospital was erected and equipped practically. 
free of debt, which is said to be the first time in the history of the 
province such a thing has been accomplished. Much eredit for this 
iy due to the assistance rendered the Board of ‘Trustecs by the 
Women’s Hospital Aid Association throughout the county. It was 
a happy idea when the trustees requested the ladies of Walkerton to 
see what could be done by them to assist in raising funds to meet 
the needs of the hospital. ‘The preliminary meeting was held January 
10th, 1903, when it was decided to organize a Women’s Hospital Aid 
Society for the county, with branches in each village and as many 
townships as possible. That this movement might be one of the 
women of the county for the support of a county benevolent institu- 
tion, and that no ground for supposing the hospital was to be a local 
affair, the meeting to organize the Women’s County Hospital Aid 
Society was called to meet at Paisley in February, 1903. Mb 
Norman Robertson, of Walkerton, filled the chair at this meeting, 
ut which were delegates present from Tara, Chesley, Southampton, 
Port Elgin, Paisley, Walkerton, and elsewhere. Mrs, Henry Cargill 
was elected president, Mrs. Thomas Dixon, seeretary-treasurer, and 
also all the other officers. A constitution, which had been previously 
prepared, was considered and adopted. ‘The society thus organized 
has performed work that has been most gratifying to the hospital 
trustees. The following extract from their treasurer’s report of 
Tune Ist, 1904, is short and concise, but it tells of much earnest 
effort and work, He says: “During the last eight months the ladies 
have contributed $2,139.73 to the hospital funds.” Truly an amount 
the ladies may well be proud of. ‘The first patient was received at 
the hospital September 27th, 1903. The total-cost of charter, site, 
buildings and equipment was $16,645.52. The finst Indy superin- 
tendent, Miss Barbara Campbell, it is gratifying to state, is a native 
of the county. During her régime of a year and a half the institu- 
tion was well started on its career of usefulness. 

‘The winter of 1903-4 was one of almost unprecedented severity. 
Sleighing commenced November 18th and continued until April 
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18th following. ‘The storms were severe, blocking both roads and 
the railways for days at a time. ‘The snowfall was so deep that work 
in the woods was stopped in consequence. The difficulty of getting 
firewood raised its price exorbitantly. ‘This severe winter was fol- 
lowed by a cool summer, frost being experienced each month of the 
year. 

‘The general elections for the Doininion House of Commons was 
held November 3rd, 1904. ‘This was the first election under the new 
Representation Act,” by which Bruce was only to return two mem- 

bers. Much uncertainty as to the result was felt on account of the 
changes in the ridings. In North Bruce L. 'T. Bland (Conservative) 
and J. E, Campbell (Liberal) were nominated; the former headed 
the poll by 107 majority In South Bruce the Liberal party nominee, 
P. H. McKenzie, carried the election by a majority of 150 over the 
late member, J. J. Donnelly. 

In the fall of 1904 a party of surveyors were engaged in survey- | 
ing the route for a branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway from | 
Flesherton to Teeswater or Lucknow, via Walkerton. ‘The following | 
year they went over the ground again. This gave occasion to high 
hopes being entertained of a railway entering the county from the east. 
In 1906 these hopes materialized by the commencement of construc | 
tion operations. ‘Ihe company promise that the line will be open | 
for traffic to Walkerton (the temporary terminus) by the summer | 
of 1907. 

Southampton, on the Ist January, 1905, attained the status of 
a town, the fourth in the county. ‘The first mayor elected was Lieut.~ 
Col. A. FE. Belcher, a gentleman who has always had the interests of 
the town at heart, and has been associated with it for half a century. 

‘The general election ‘for the House of Assembly, which resulted 
in the overthrow of the Ross Government, took place January 25th, 

105. At this election the following gentlemen asked for the suffrages 
of the electors of this county: In North Bruce, C, M. Bowman and 
John George; in Centre Bruce, Hugh Clark and Andrew Malcolm, 
and in South Bruce, Dr. R. B. Clapp and R. E, Truax, The first 
named of each of the above candidates was the one who was elected, 

The bridge over the Saugeen River near Burgoyne, known as 
McCalder’s Bridge, during the spring of 1905 was pronounced unfit 
for traffic. At its June session the County Council concluded that 
true economy required the erection of a steel bridge at this point. 
‘This it was found involved an outlay of $9,000 or $10,000." ‘To meet 
this it was resolved to’ issue debentures for that amount. That the 
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by-law might have its required reading at the end of three months, 
the County Council held a. special session in October at Chesley. 
‘This was the first time this village has been thus honored by the 
County Council. ‘The meeting there was decided upon out of com- 
pliment to the warden, William McDonald, Chesley being his place 
of residence, 

‘As the author closes his, work-on this History in-the latter part of 
October, 1906, the narrative of events for, the year is necessarily 
incomplete. ‘The ranks of the politicians have lately been depleted by 
the death of the member for the House of Commons for North Bruce, 
L. 'T. Bland, who, after a long illness, died August 19th, In the 
by-election John Tolmie represented the. Liberal party and Abram 
MeLellan the Conservative, the former being the successful candidate. 

Chesley, the most vigorous of the village municipalities in the 
county, found during the course of the summer that its population 
warranted the making of an application for its being proclaimed a 
town. The application was granted, and on October 1st the muni- 
cipality was raised to the status of a town, the youngest of five in the 
county. All will rejoice at the growth of the urban municipalities 
of Bruce; the only regret is that our rural municipalities do not 
at the same time maintain the number of their population. 

‘With this chapter the history of the county of Bruce as a whole, 
during the fifty-eight years following the entrance of the first settler, 
is concluded, In other chapters will be taken up the history of the 
various local municipalities, in which an effort will be made to supply 
local coloring more appropriate there than in the wider outlook of 
the whole county. ‘The years covered in the first eight chapters of 
this work have witnessed many changes. ‘The solitude of an unbroken 
forest has given place to the earnest life of a prosperous community 

possessing every environment conducive to happiness, and surrounded 
with every evidence of advanced civilization, But the strong, earnest 
men who came into the county at first and helped to make it what 
it is, are finding their ranks thinning out, and those remaining are 
grey-haired and bent; but they have sent out a race worthy of their 
sires. Besides those who remain in their native county, Bruce can 
Gaim children who were nourished on her fertile soil, but now are 
scattered from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Wherever these have 
roamed we find that they retain a loving loyalty for Bruce, with its 
glorious woods, its fertile fields and its grand broad lake. And well 
they may, for truly it was a noble heritage that the early pioneers 
hewed out of the bush, All honor to their memory. 



CHAPTER IX. 

SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION. 

1851—1906. 

Swrruuns had resided within the county of Bruce some three 
years before the largest community therein felt the necessity of 
‘stablishing a school. When this time came it was after the School 
‘Act, 13 and 14 Vic. chap. 9, introducing much that proved to be an 
advance on previous methods, had come into force, which it did on 
July 24th, 1850. ‘The initial step taken in the cause of education 
within the county of Bruce was the appointment of a local superin- 
tendent by the Council of the united counties of Huron, Perth and 
Bruce. School District No. 3:in the united counties comprised the 
six northerly townships in the county of Huron and all of the county 
of Bruce. Mr, John Nairn was the gentleman who received the 
appointment of superintendent, for this district, the date of which 
was December 30th, 1850. At that time there was nota single school 
in the whole of the county of Bruce, but during the year 1851 a 
commencement was made by the establishing of one at Kincardine, 
located in the vicinity of the present railway station, the first teacher 
being Mrs, Jane Nairn, The following are the particulars concern- 
ing it as given in the “Statistical School Report of 1851,” of the 
Department’ of Education, and are the only reliable ones available: 

Pupils on roll, 66; boys, 315 girls, 35. Number of teachers, 1; 
certificate, second class; salary paid teacher, $145.80 (without board) 
per annum length of time schood was kept open during the year, 
six months. ‘The school-house was a rented frame building, contain 
ing one room. Amount of legislative grant, $72.90; amount of 
other receipts, $12.00; total receipts, $84.90, From such a small 
beginning has arisen the extended and efficient system of public 
schools within the county. 

‘At this period of echool history in Canada West a certain amount 
of latitude was permitted in regard to what textbooks might be 
used in teaching, as uniformity was not provided for; those most 
commonly in use were the Irish National Readers and Arithmetic, 

"The amounts are here given in dollars and conts, for the convenience 
of the reader, instead of in Halifax currency, as’ they appear in the 
report. 

159 
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Lennie’s Grammar, Morse’s Geography, and a spelling-book published 
in Canada. 

‘The following year witnessed an increase within the county of 
educational privileges and also in the number of pupils. ‘The 
Superintendent of Schools reports for the year 1852 three school- 
houses, all log buildings. ‘Two of these were built during the year. 
‘Whese three schools were located, respectively, at Kincardine, South- 
ampton and Walkerton. 

In January, 1852, a redistribution was made by the United 
Counties Council of the districts to be supervised by the local super- 
intendents of education, and all of the counties of Huron and Bruce 
were then formed into one district. Mr. William Rath received the 
appointment of superintendent thereof.” He was a painstaking 
officer, but he found the work so heavy, on account of the extent 
of territory in his district, that he resigned the position at the end 
of the year. It was in this year that the first levy of a municipal 
equivalent to the legislative grant to publie schools was made in the 
county of Bruce. ‘The amount s0 raised was $214.67. 

On Mr, Rath’s resignation Mr, William Gunn was appointed 
local superintendent of education for the whole of the county of 
Bruce, and performed the duties of his office over this large area 
during 1853 and the following year. In 1855 the county was divided 
for educational purposes into three districts, and two other gentle 
men were appointed along with Mr. Gunn as local superintendents 
of education, at a salary of $5.00 per school. ‘Phe details of this 
division of the county are as follows: 

‘The Western District comprised the townships of Huron, Kin- 
cardine, Bruce and Kinloss. ‘The local superintendent was Mr. 
Wm. Gunn. 

‘The Northern District comprised the townships of Saugeen, 

*ScHoos, Sratisri0s, 
1gs2 1853 1854 

Population of school age .......-+ seesecoses MBL 867 488 
Attondanee of pupils uae 188 198-821 
Number of Schools, log Escenas ee ee 
Number of Schools, frame buildings |\.: : oo rT 

Total number of Schools ....-.66sceceeeee a. 8 

‘Mr, Gunn, in his report for 1853, says: ‘* Only threo schoothouses in 
the county at first sight geoms disproportionate to the population, now 
over 10,000. It must he remembered, however, that the county may be 
said to be entirely destitute of roads, for, with the exception of the 
Durham and Elora roads, of sectional roads we have not a mile.’” 
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Arran and Elderslie, The local superintendent was Rev. James 
{ Hutchison, who was a missionary of the Methodist Church to the 

Indians on the Saugeen Reserve, 
‘The Basten District comprised the townships of Brant, Carrick, 

Gulzoss and Greenock. ‘The local superintendent was Mr. John 
Bekford. 

Mr. Gunn retained his office until the end of 1858, excepting 
during the early part of 1857, when Mz. Matthew McKendrick held 
the office. 

Rey. Mr. Hutchison held office only during the year 1855. He 
was succeeded by the Rev. James H. MeNanghton, who held the office 
during the years 1856, 1857 and 1858. 

Mr, John Eckford held office for sixteon and a half years, that 
is, until the office of local superintendent of education was abolished 
by statute in 1871, and the office of inspector of public schools insti- 
tuted instead. Mr. Eokford was a most efficient officer, and the 
reports of the School Committee of each succeeding County Council 
refer in most complimentary terms to his work as superintendent 
of schools. 

The cost of erecting school buildings was one that many settlers 
felt was almost beyond their powers, but the’ desire to have their 
children educated constrained them to take action, so we find that 
they contributed willingly of their time and also of their means, as 
fer as they were able, in the erection and completion of school- 
houses ; while in most instances the sites for rural schools were freely 
and generously given by some settler. 

It would not be satisfactory to pass over the early days of educa- 
tional matters in the county with little more than a bare recital of 
statistics. Tt is, therefore, with pleasure that the writer is able here 
to insert an unfinished fragment of a paper written by the late Mr. 
Wm, Gunn on this subject. It is to be regretted that it ends so 
abruptly. It is as follows: 

“Epucatiowar, Martens iv THe Eanuy SerrieMEnr op THE 
Counry or Bruce. 

“The first local Superintendent of Schools in Bruce was the 
late Mr. Wm. Rath, of the County of Huron, local Superintendent 
of that. County! Finding it impossible to attend to the duties of 

'Mr. Gunn is in error here in thinking that Mr. Rath was the first 
‘Superintendent of Schools. He was the second—Author. 

7 
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the office extending over such a wide range of country, he resigned 
the Superintendency for Bruce in December, 1852, and in January, 
1853, without his knowledge or consent, Mr. Gunn, now of Walker- 
ton, was appointed local Superintendent for the County of Bruce, 
‘There were at that time only three schools in the whole County, one 
at Kincardine, one at Southampton, and one in Walkerton. ‘These 
had to be visited twice a year, and the only mode of locomotion was 
on foot, the road often for long distances being indicated simply 
by the surveyor’s blaze, very few miles of roads having been opened 
in the County. ‘The traveller in those days, in addition to a few 
necessary articles of toilet, found it very convenient to carry a 
moderate supply of crackers and cheese in his wallet slung over his 
shoulders, of which he could partake at noon by the side of some 
clear creek or spring. The settlers, however, were hospitable in the 
highest degree, and readily shared their humble meal with the travel- 
ler when he happened to come along at meal-time. ‘The quality of 
the potatoes was always good, the salt excellent, and there was 
always bread and tea to be had, but fresh meat was a rarity for 
several years. 

“Tn 1853 and 1854 considerable progress was made. Settlers 
were coming in freely and the population of the County rapidly 
increasing, the erection of school-houses was not neglected. ‘The 
people, as a rule, did wonderfully considering their circumstances, 
and large were the demands made upon their muscles and purses in 
moving into this then wilderness country and making a beginning 
in clearing the forest and erecting places to dwell in, 

©The school sections in the whole County were laid out about 1853 
by the local Superintendents, the Municipal Clerk, Mr. C. R, Barker, 
and the Councils of the Townships, as these came into existence,t 
and so well was this done that very few changes were found necessary 
afterwards. 

“Tor several years the whole County had only one Reeve or 
representative in the United Counties Council of Huron and Bruce. 
This was the Reeve of Kincardine Township, but as the population 
and settlement increased, Reeves multiplied, and our voice became 
stronger at the Council Board. To the credit of the Reeves of the 
County of Huron it must be said that they were always most fair 
and considerate in all municipal action toward the pioneer settlers 
of Bruce. 

Tn 1854, as schools began to multiply outside of the triangle 
formed by Kincardine, Walkerton and Southampton (and as the 
absence of roads in many places enhanced the difficulty and fatigue 

‘Excepting Kineardine, there were no township couneils until 1854. 
Author. 
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of travelling on foot), Mr. Gunn got the County Council to divide 
the County into three districts, East, North and West. ‘The late 
Mr. Eckford, of Dunkeld, was appointed local Superintendent of 
the Eastem District, composed of Brant, Carrick, Culross and 
Greenock; Rev. J. H. McNaughton of the Northern District, com- 
posed of Arran, Elderslie and Saugeen, Mr. Gunn retaining in the 
Western District Bruce, Huron, Kincardine and Kinloss. These 
gentlemen’s duties commenced in 1855. 

“Tn 1856 considerable progress had been made in the erection 
of school-houses ready for opening in 1857. ‘The Legislative grant 
had inereased to $1,325.00, being an increase over 1855 of $1,053.00. 
‘The apportionment of Townships is not given in the Chief Super- 
intendent’s Report. The Rate Bill in the County amounted to 
$603.50. ‘The total expenditure for schools, $8,872.40. ‘The total 
number of children attending school in 1856 was 1819, being an 
increase over 1855 of 985. ‘The number of teachers in 1856 was 19, 
of whom 12 were males and 7 were females. ‘The highest salary 
was $500 (paid by Kincardine) and the lowest $200. Of the 18 
school-houses open in 1856, 5 were of stone, 2 of brick and 13 
were of logs. Of those schools, 8 were opened and closed with 
prayer, in 10 of them the Bible and New Testament were used. 
‘Ten or twelve new school-houses were finished in 1886, ready for 
use in 1857. 

«From this time on the progress made in all matters educational 
was very great and very satisfactory, culminating in the ample school 
accommodation and the thorough equipment for educational pur- 
poses of the present day, with a numerous staff of thoroughly 
trained teachers of the highest attainments, ‘The old dark, dismal log 
school-house has everywhere given place to comfortable, commodious 
buildings, well lighted, well ventilated and well furnished. 

“Perhaps no new settlement in Canada was ever more highly 
favored than the County of Bruce in the class of men composing 
the pioneers of the County. ‘The early School Trustees and muni- 
cipal Councillors of the County were men of generous minds and 
Viberal ideas, many of them being men of excellent educational 
standing} They laid the foundations broad and deep, as cireum- 
stances would permit, of the educational system which now reflects 
so much credit on the County of Bruce, the youngest county in 
Ontario. : ee Fa 

*This remark of Mr, Gunn’s no doubt was correct in/ the great majority 
of cases, but some Boards of Trustees did not come pp to this standard, 
Gor in his report for 1856 he says“ He bad sometiges to transact, bust 
hess vith a Behool Board in Gaelic, as mone of the Board were able to 
speak English.) —Author. iy ie 
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“In his report to the Chief Superintendent for 1852 Mr. Rath 
says: ‘Speaking generally of the County of Bruce, I must do so in 
the highest praise of the efforts of the people in favor of the estab- 
lishment of schools. ‘heir exertions in this respect will bear favor- 
able comparison with older counties, and this, too, in the very 
infancy of their settlement, and while many of them have had pri- 
vations and hardships of no ordinary character to endure and dif 
culties of no ordinary character to encounter.’ 

“ Ata later date, in 1856, Mr. Eckford in his report says: * Much 
has been done; in neatly every section progress has been made. 
When I consider, however, that the settlers have in general exhausted 
their funds in the purchase and improvement of lands, and in sup- 
porting their families before they obtained an adequate return from 
the soil, and also that the municipal and school taxes are heavy, 
that the home market is nearly closed, with no outlet for surplus 
produce, I feel that it would be injudicious to urge them to further 
exertion. In the face of all this, however, the increase would have 
been doubled but for the want of suitable teachers.” 

“Rey, J. H. McNaughton reports six schools in Arran, all 
‘opened for the first time in 1856, and Elderslie one school, 

“Tn his report for 1856 Mr, Gunn says: ‘The want of a better 

supply of efficient teachers is very greatly felt throughout this 
county. We find it impossible to meet the demand and to a great 
extent the standard of qualifications, although meeting the present 
requirements of the law, which is lamentably low. Steady young men 
who intend following the profession of teaching, having matrimony in 
contemplation, or married men with small families, would find in 
these new settlements very favorable inducements to remove hither. 
T would particularly mention the facilities which exist for acquiring 
a little property, and the satisfaction of possessing a permanent 
home at a trifling outlay, without in any way interfering with their 
professional vocations, Such persons may with safety be recom- 
mended at least to visit this County. 

“Tn the early years of the settlement of the County, in conse- 
quence of the tender age of the majority of the children of the 
pioneers, female teachers were in great demand, their services being 
generally preferred, and their success in teaching most satisfactory ; 
but it was very generally found that just as soon as an efficient female 
teacher with her three or four years’ experience was becoming of 
great usefulness in her profession, some keen-eyed young pioneer, 
‘on matrimony intent, came along, and without consulting the school 
authorities, carried her off to adorn his shanty in the bush, leaving 
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her place to be filled by some young and inexperienced member of 
the sex.” 

It is much to be regretted that Mr. Gunn’s paper ends at this 
point. If he wrote more, the subsequent pages of his manuscript have 
been lost—a loss from an historical point of view not easily to be 
cecmputed, as no one was better qualified than he to write on this 
subject. 

Tt will be in place here to give a list of the local superintendents 
of education and inspectors of public schools in the county of Bruce 
down to the present day. 

In the foregoing, the names of the local superintendents to the 
end of 1858 have been given for all the districts, and it has also been 
stated that Mr. Eckford remained in charge of the Eastern District 
until June, 1871. To this district there wore added the townships 
of Blderslie and Saugeon for the years 1864 and 1871 inclusive, 
excepting that for the year 1868 only, Saugeen was united with Arran 
in a separate district, as is related later on. 

‘The Western District was under the charge of the Rev. Walter 
Inglis as local superintendent for the years 1859, 1860 and 1861, 
and of the Rev. Wm. Fraser, who held the office for the yoars 1862 
to 1867, inclusive, For part of 1868 the Rev. A. McKay was local 
superintendent, and on his resigning during the year, Dr. De Witt H. 
Martyn was appointed, and filled the office until the end of 1869, 
being encceeded in 1870 by the Rev. John Ferguson. In January, ik 

1871, the township of Bruce was set apart as a separate district, over 
which the Rev. J. Anderson acted as local superintendent, while 
Dr. D. A. McCrimmon filled the same office over the remaining part 
of the Western District. On the establishment of a grammar school 
at Kincardine, in the year 1860, Mr. Alexander Shaw was appointed 
Joeal superintendent for the village. How long after 1860 he retained 
the office is not very clear from amy available records. 

‘The Norther District was under the local superintendency of 
the Rey. K. McLennan in 1859 and 1860, of F. H. L. Staunton in 
1861, and of Dr. W. S. Scott in 1862. In 1863 this district was 
split up, and for that year only a separate school district was formed 
of the townships of Sangeen and Blderslie, the Rev. Mr. Waters being 
local superintendent, but for the next eight years these two town- 
ships were united to Mr, Hekford’s district. For the year 1863 the 
townships of Arran, Amabel and Albemarle were formed into a 
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school district, the local superintendent being Dr. KE, Hawksworth, 
who held the office for both 1863 and 1864, In 1865 Mr, William 
Bull was appointed local superintendent for the townships of Amabel 
and Albemarle, which position he held until the abolishing of the 
office in June, 1871. During the last six months of Mr. Bull’s 
duties, Eastnor was included in his district. In 1865 the township 
of Arran was set apart as a separate district, and Dr. B, Hawksworth 
placed over it as local superintendent. He died during the year and 
was succeeded by Dr. W. S. Francis, who held the office until the end 
of 1867, In 1868, Arran and Saugeen were formed into a separate 
district, over which the Rev. A. Tolmie presided as local superin- 
tendent. Arran in 1869 again became a separate district, and Dr. 
W. 8. Francis was once more the local superintendent. He was 
succeeded in 1870 by the Rev, R. 8. Cooper, who remained in office 
until June, 1871. 

On the 15th of February, 1871, the Legislature passed an-Actt 
which abolished the office of local superintendent of education and 
provided instead inspectors of public schools. The County Council, 
at the following June session, divided the county into two districts, 
Eastern and Western, and appointed Richard V. Langdon as inspec- 
tor over the Eastern District and Benjamin Freer over the Western 
District, at salaries of $5.00 per school and $2.00 additional for 
expenses. ‘The number of schools in the county at this time was 
slightly over 130 in all. Mr. Langdon held office for two years and 
a half, when (December 11th, 1873) Mr. W. S. Clendening was 
appointed. He was succeeded by Mr. John McCool, April 1st, 
1906. Mr. Freer held office until the January session of the 
County Council in 1877. He was succeeded by Mr. Alexander 
Campbell, who held office until April, 1902, when Mr. W. I. Chisholm 
was appointed as inspector of public schools for West Bruce. 

At the June session, 1861, of the United Counties Council it was 
decided that a Board of Public Instruction for examination of 
teachers, ete., be established in Bruce. ‘This decision was carried 
out, and the Rev. R. C. Moffatt was the first appointed secretary. 

‘The first detailed school-statistics of common schools in the 
county of Bruce that the author has met with are those for the year 
1855. They are here given, and to indicate the process of develop- 
ment, those for 1863 are given in part also: 

"a4 Vie. Chap. 33. 
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For tur Year 1855, 

School atten. School Buildings School Aten 
Frame. Log. ‘Total, Population. dance. [VUNG dance. 

‘Tp. of Albemarle... |e 
ee Amabel ws * b : 1 ik 
‘Arran , ff eH M350 
Brant i 3 4m 
Broce ME ie 50 es 
© Carviek ; 
cone en a9 
“© Blderaie a 20 3 
“ re er) 
“ 1 1 33 56 
“ i 3 4 Oo 
infos 1 1 36 20 
 Sangeen ia 8s 198 

Totale.s ees 1% or 

Number of school buildings erected during the year 1855. 
Pag ctr ada a Rca 
partly free schools.“ 
s —ehools at 250. rate bill per month... 2 

‘Teachers—I first-class, 7 second-class, 4 third-class, 3 unqualified 

‘The following extracts from the reports of the local superin- 
tendents of edueation will serve to give an idea of educational matters 
subsequent to the date referred to in Mr. Gunn’s paper and prior 
to the appointment of inspectors. In 1857 Superintendent McNaugh- 
ton reports that “‘The township of Elderslie has done admirably in 
the way of school building during the past year. Although the newest 
of the three townships under my charge, it is now the first with 
yegard to school-houses. ‘This may be attributed in a great measure 
to the wisdom of the Township Council in offering a certain sum of 
money to each section on condition that the school-house would be 

erected within the year. ‘The result is that there is not now a single 
section without a school-house.” 

Rev. Mr. Fraser, local superintendent of the Western District, 
writes, May, 1867: “In a number of our schools pleasing progress 
is being made in book-keeping, mensuration, algebra and geometry, 
0 that the advanced state of the schools will soon force all the third- 
class teachers to retire.” 

‘Mr. J. Bekford says, in June, 1867; “It affords me much pleasure 
to be able to state that the schools under my supervision are, with 
few exceptions, in a prosperous condition, ‘This is to a great extent 
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to be attributed to the teachers, who, both in scholarship and in the 
art of instruction, are generally very superior to their predecessors 
of some years ago. ‘The school attendance over my entire district 
is becoming very large, partly from the increase of population, and 
also because the children are coming out better and attending more 
regularly. One section has a senior and a junior school, and in 
another the master has the services of an assistant.” 

Rev. J. Ferguson reports, December, 1870, as follows: “ Consid- 
ering the newness and remoteness of a good many school sections, the 
iil-judged selection of trustees in many cases, the employment of 
poorly qualified, because cheap, teachers, and the inability of some 
sections to build and equip good schools and otherwise to hold out 
inducements to both teachers and scholars, there are yet ‘many 
encouraging features connected with schools in this new county. 
Some of the school-houses are ‘first-class and a considerable number 
of the teachers are an honor to their profession.” 

“The Common and Grammar School Act of 1871” marked the 
beginning of important changes in both of those classes of schools. 
All common schools became free public schools, and every child from 
seven to thirteen years of age, inclusive, was declared to have the 
legal right of attending some public school, ‘The assessment and col- 
lection of public school rates was by these acts transferred from the 
trustees to the municipalities. County inspectors with larger powers 
and duties were substituted for local superintendents. In place of 
“County Boards of Public Instruction,” “County Boards of Exam- 
iners ” were established for the examination and licensing of teachers, 
and county grammar schools became high schools. It might appear 
as if these changes were of name only; this would be an inedrrect 
view, for with the changed name the scope, regulations and duties of 
each were also changed and enlarged. In 1877, by further legisla- 
tion, the Education Department was empowered to arrange with 
trustees for “constituting one or more of the public schools to be 
the county model school for the preliminary training of public school 
teachers.” The above legislative changes in educational matters 
remain practically in force to the present day. 

The standing of education in our public schools under the present system of inspectorate may be best referred to by extracts from some 
of the annual reports of the inspectors, as follows: 

R. V. Langdon, inspector of public schools for East Bruce, in Tanuary, 1872, reports that under the School Act, two examinations 
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of candidates for teachers’ certificates had been held and out of 
ninety-six, applicants, only thirty-two obtained certificates. “Tt is 
thought,” he goes on to say, “by some that, the failure of so many 
candidates is owing to the introduction of new subjects, but this is 
not the case, as the majority of failures were in the subjects of spell- 
ing, reading, writing, arithmetic and English grammar.” 

'W. §. Clendening, inspector of public schools for Hast Bruce, 
in June, 1877, reports the total expenditure in his district in 1874 
to have been $46,400, and in 1876, $56,400. ‘That the number of 
school-houses in 1874 were 78, and in 1876 there were 82. Of this 
latter number, 19 were brick, 11 were stone, 42 were frame, and 10 
were log buildings. Also that in 1874 there were 7,624 pupils on 
the school registers, and in 1876 there were 8,432. “This latter 
number of pupils were taught by 90 teachers; of these 18 held second- 
class certificates, 68 third-class certificates, and 4 held permits, 

‘A. Campbell, inspector of public schools for West Bruce, in 
December, 1877, reports 88 schools in his district (not including the 
town of Kineardine), and says: “ Progress has been made during the 
year, although the schools taken as a whole are far from being as 
efficient as T should like to see them,” and further on says, “ Readiig 
and spelling, which may be considered among the most important 
subjects of the programme of studies, were taught in a wretched 
manner in a large majority of the schools; indeed, I may say that 
they were almost entirely neglected. For instance, I may mention 
the fact that out of forty-eight candidates for admission to the Kin- 
cardine high school who came up from.different parts of the county 
at the July examinations, only five passed, and nearly all the rejected 
candidates failed in spelling.” 

In 1885 Inspector W. S. Clendening says, after speaking of the 
number who had passed the entrance examination, and the high 
standing of eome of the schools in his Inspectorate: “This record is, 
strong evidence that the schools of Hast Bruce are quite abreast of 
the times and doing a work of which they need not feel ashamed.” 
In the same year Inspector A. Campbell, in West Bruce, expresses 
his satisfaction at the progress that was made during the year. 

‘The opportunity to obtain a good elementary education has from 
the first been the privilege of pupils attending the public schools of 
Bruce. ‘This statement applies more especially to the last quarter 
of a century, as a result of the higher standard of teaching then 
demanded. ‘The educational possibilities of the early days were much 
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enlarged when advanced classes were established in many schools in 
response to a much-felt necd, existing in districts lacking high school 
privileges. ‘The Legislature gave an impetus to this movement when, 
in 1891, a grant (to be supplemented by the County Council) was 
made to such public schools as conduct a “leaving examination,” 
A change in the regulations regarding such was made in 1896, by 
authorizing the establishment of “continuation classes,” the Legis- 
lative grant—and the county equivalent thereto—being $100, $50, 
$25, or $15, according to grade, The number of such classes in the 
various grades in the county in 1905 was 3, 1, 4 and 6, respectively. 
That good work is done in these continuation classes is evidenced 
by the fact that a Chesley schoolboy? captured a scholarship at the 
1903 departmental examinations, standing fourth among the pupils 
of the whole province then examined. This is the first time in the 
history of departmental examinations that a scholarship has fallen 
to any public school scholar. All honor to the boy from Bruce, 

‘This chapter has woven into it much of mere facts which, 
although interesting, may to some form somewhat dry reading, so 
laying aside for the time being school law, inspectors, schools and 
classes, we shall, for the purpose of brightening up the chapter, let 
some of the scholars who have studied in our schools step to the front 
and speak for themselves. ‘That this might be vividly done, a teacher 
who possesses a deep appreciation of humor, and who has taught 
many years in the county, was asked by the author to furnish some 
reminiscenses of the schodl-room, who, consenting, has supplied the 
following, for which the reader will no doubt be as grateful as the 
author, 

“Humor IN tHE SoHooL-Room. 

“The following may be given as a few of the amusing answers 
actually given’ by school boys and girls of Bruce, some of them culled 
from examination papers, others given orally 

“*From what animal do we get beef? asked the teacher of a 
primary class. ‘The butcher’ was the ready answer of one of the 
little ones. 

“Into how many parts is the day divided? ‘Three, breakfast, 
dinner and supper? 
“A teacher giving a lesson on the proper use of the words ‘ bring? 
‘R, C, Halliday, son of Robert Halliday, The value of the scholarship Was $50 in cash and free tuition in Toronto University for four years, amounting to $195 in all 
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and ‘fetch, asked this question: ‘If the cows were in a field and I 
wanted the dog to go after thom, what would I be likely to say to 
the dog? ‘Sic ‘em? said the boy. 

“Here are some of the answers given to the question: ‘How do 
you know that the earth is round? ‘The earth is round, because if 
it wasn’t you'd fall off when you came to the end’ Another still 
more original was, ‘The earth rolls round the sun; a square thing 
can’t roll, therefore the earth must be round? 

“Another answer as to the shape of the earth: ‘The earth is 
round like an orange, flat at both ends. When it was first made it 
was round like a ball, but it has been spinning so fast for such a 
long time that it has wore flat at the two ends’ 

“© What is the capital of a country? ‘ Where the jail is? ‘ What 
is a republic? ‘A place where they all elect themselves.” 

“Tere are some rather astonishing historical facts 
“* John did not want to sign the Charta, but the barns said he 

had to, all the same.” 
“Mary Queen of Scots married the Dolphin of France before 

she was beheaded.’ 
“Charles I. met his doom without a flinch.’ 
“©Who appoints the Governor of Canada? ‘The Pope, said 

one, ‘Mx, Cargill,’ said another. 
“© Tt was very difficult for William Lyon MacKenzie to escape to 

the United States, because 1,000 Ibs. was put on his head’ 
“©The British searched American ships for deserters. ‘The 

Americans looked so like themselves that they could not tell which 
to arrest.’ 

“What is a mummy? asked the teacher. ‘A cured man, 
replied a boy. ‘Cured of what? queried the teacher. ‘Not that 
kind of cured, cured co he’d keep; was the answer. Another answer: 
©A stuffed man? 

“The foe was sullenly firing? ‘Why sullenly? ‘Because 
they'd just been licked,’ said a boy, who doubtless could easily imagine 
their feelings 

“Phe question, ‘Give in your own words this quotation from 
“The Brook,” “I linger by my shingly bars,” elicited the following 
from one of the girls, ‘I stay about the old frame hotel.’ 

“What is the difference between “discover” and “invent”? 
“Discover is to find something that was there all the time, Tnvent 
is to find something thet never was there before.” 
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«What is the masculine gender of witch? ‘Bachelor.’ ‘What 
is the feminine gender of bachelor? ‘Widow. ‘The masculine of 
duchess?” ‘Dutchman’ ‘The feminine of monk? ‘Monkey’ 
“For what do these letters stand: “B.A”? ‘Before Adam, «Begin 
Again, ‘Bachelor of Adversity” ‘“D.D.” stands for “Dry Dock.”’ 

“In a school in Kinloss was a little boy who would persist, in 
saying ‘have went.’ ‘The teacher kept him in one night and said, 
“Now, while I am out of the room you may write “have gone” fifty 
times.’ When the teacher came back he looked at the boy’s paper, 
and there was, ‘Have gone fifty times’ On the other side was 
written, ‘I have went home.’” 

In 1877 two model schools were esbtalished, one at Walkerton 
and the other at Kincardine, In his report of that year, Mr, Camp- 
bell speaks hopefully of them, and says that there were, in that'the 
opening year, thirteen pupils in attendance at Walkerton and four- 
ten pupils at Kincardine. Speaking again in 1885, he says: “A 
great deal of the improvements that have taken place in our schools 
during the last few years can be traced to the efficiency of our model 
schools and to the beneficial effects of attendance at teachers’ asso- 
ciations.” The county can point with pride to these two model 
schools. ‘The training imparted therein to the future teachers 
throughout the county has been of the very best, and reflects credit 
upon the various principals who have been at the head of them since 
their establishment. ‘There is no doubt that to them is largely due 
the suecess which has of late years marked the imparting of instrue- 
tion in our publie schools 

‘The initial step in the way of higher education for the youth 
of the county of Bruce was the establishment in 1860 of a county 
grammar school, which was located at Kincardine. ‘This was after 
several years of agitation, the first petition to the County Council 
to establish such a school being made in June, 185%.. The first Board 
of Trustees had as its members Rev. K. McLennan, of Paisley; 
William Gunn, of Inverhuron; and Rev. Walier Inglis, Rev. Isaac 
Middleton, Alex. Shaw and Matthew McKendrick, of Kincardine. 
Its first meeting was on 18th March, 1860. ‘The duties of this Board 
differed somewhat from High School Boards of the present day. An 

"Prior to 1877 the Board of Examiners issued third-class certificates, and the Inspector permits to teach, for which it was not required to possess professional training. 

| 
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inspection of the minutes show that committees were appointed to 
select books, to examine the pupils and grade the classes, and to 
investigate cases of misconduct. ‘The pupils’ fee was fixed at $2.00 
quarterly. ‘The first principal, Mr. Albert Andrews, filled the posi- 
tion in a most satisfactory manner for six or seven years. In 1890, 
8. W. Perry, B.A., was appointed principal of this school, and has 
retained the position since, filling the duties of the position most 
successfully. For twelve years Kincardine rejoiced in possessing the 
only grammar school in the county. Considering this circumstance, . 
the County Council felt justified in the years 1870 and 1871 in grant- 
ing $150 and $100 respectively, as scholarship prizes, an attraction 
for bright, earnest scholars not now offered at any school in the 
county. ‘That an idea may be had as to the manner in which these 
amounts were allocated, the names of the successful competitors 
for these scholarships at the December, 1871, examination are here 
given: John Collwell, value $15; Archena McDougall, $10.00; Robert 
Boal, $8.00; Alexander Baird, $7.00; Sarah Harvey, $5.00. The 
names of those who carried off the prizes in the June or other exam- 
nations the writer has not been able to obtain, 

‘The Act passed hy the Provincial Legislatare in February, 1871, 
“to improve the common and grammar schools,” gave the County 
Couneil extended powers as to the formation of high school districts. 
Various local municipalities within the county being desirous of 
taking advantage of privileges now attainable, petitioned the County 
Council at the January session, 1872, requesting to be established as 
high school districts. ‘The Council complied with these petitions and 
passed at that session “A by-law to establish five high school dis- 
tricts in the county of Bruce.” ‘The places therein named were 
Kincardine, Walkerton, Paisley, Port Elgin and Southampton. 
‘These municipalitics were thereby authorized to establish a high 
school, but it was a privilege that threo of the five named munici- 
palities did not avail themselves of, owing, no doubt, to the increase 
of taxation involved. Kincardine already possessed a high school; 
of the other four places the ratepayers of Walkerton alone were 
willing to bear an increase of taxation for the advantages and privi 
lege of possessing a high school in their town. ‘The following com- 
prised the first Board of Walkerton High School Trustees: Messrs. 
J. J. Kingsmill, John McLay, Alexander Sproat, J. G. Cooper, Paul 
Ross and Alexander Shaw. ‘The first teacher to preside over this 
school was Amnoldus Miller, B.A. ‘This school, by special permission 
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granted by the Superintendent of Education, was allowed to open 
without any assistant teacher. It was not long, however, before 
assistants were secured, one after another, as necessity arose, 
until the staff of the Walkerton High School became sufficient to 
entitle it to rank as a collegiate institute, a position that it will, in 
the near future, no doubt, attain to, Joseph Morgan, M.A., has 
been principal of this school since 1881. 

‘The high schools at Kincardine and Walkerton remained for 
many years the only ones in the county, other municipalities being 
apparently apathetic in the matter of higher education, ‘The first 
evidence of a move in that direction was when Paisley sent a depu- 
tation, in 1886, to wait on the County Council, with the request that 

that village and neighborhood be set apart as a high school district 
but the deputation failed to convince the Council that it was advis- 
able to make any increase in the number of high schools in the county. 
‘The following year a similar deputation from Port Elgin was. more 
successful, and despite a strong opposition, a by-law was passed June 
10th, 1887, establishing Port Elgin as a high school district. ‘This 
school was opened in the fall term of 1889 with 75 names on the 
roll, Mr. J.T. Lillie, B.A., being the head master. ‘The attendance 
rose to 153 in 1891, which figure has not been exceeded since. Mr. 
Lillie continued to the end of 1904 in the head mastership. ‘The 
high percentage of the successful pupils of this school who wrote 
at the departmental examinations speaks well as to his qualifications 
for the post he held for so many, years. Mr. J. C. Clark is the present 
head master of this school. 

‘The-agitation for additional high schools in districts not already 
provided once more came before the County Council in June, 1891, 
Paisley and Wiarton being the municipalities applying. Again 
Paisley failed to obtain the consent of the Council, Wiarton carry- 
ing off the coveted privilege, and by by-law passed June 6th, 1891, 
vas established as a high school district, and in the beginning of the 
following year the school was opened under the head mastership of 
‘T. H. Farrell, who was succeeded by Henry De La Mater. For some 
time the school accommodation was not all that the Department of 
Education required, but any deficiencies in this respect are now at 
an end, as the new school building, opened in 1896, is fully abreast 

"Phe good people of Paisley then, and again in 1891, as well as the 
County Connell, seem to have forgotten the by-law mentioned in a fore- 
going paragraph. ‘That made Paisley the centre of a high school district, which by-law is unrepealed. 
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of all requirements. ‘The next place to obtain a high school was 
Chesley: This high school was opened in 1904, R. D. MeMurchy 
being the head master, he being succeeded by Henry Bonis. 

‘The cause of education within the county of Bruce has had an 
excellent auxiliary in the free and public libraries scattered through- 
out its municipalities, in the number of which Bruce is the leading 
county in Ontario, having twenty-five in all Besides these, there 
are thirteen rural school libraries, all situated in the West Bruce 
inspectorate. ‘The localities where the public libraries are situated, 
with the number of volumes on their shelves, are to be found in a 
footnote; the figures given are from the report of the Minister of 
Education for the year 1903. It is imposéible to estimate the eduea~ 
tional and intellectual uplift derived by the public having access to 
55,000 books of select, pure, good literature. ‘That the opportunities 
offered have been made use of the large number of members of the 
several libraries testify. Anothér pleasing feature about the public 
libraries in Bruce is that a number of them are situated in purely 
rural or semi-rural localities. ‘The first library established in the 
county, as far as the writer is aware, was one at Inverhuron in 1856, 
which commeneed with a total of 39 volumes. From such a modest 
heginning has developed the present numerous and well-equipped 
library system of the county. ‘The writer was honored by being made 
the first librarian of the public library established at Kincardine 
(this was in the spring of 1861), he being expected to perform the 
duties without any recompense heyond the fact of knowing that he 
was helping on a good work. The number of volumes placed in his 
charge were under two hundred. This library has grown to be the 
largest in the county, and numbers now over 4,500 volumes, Hugh 
Black, who was its painstaking librarian for many years, has lately 
passed away. 

On December 31st, 1903. 
‘List of Public and Free Libraries in the county, December Slst, 1903. 

‘Those that are free are marked with an asterisk. 
Bervie (Vols. 1,054); Cargill (Vols. 1,932); Chepstowe (Vols. 333); 

Chesley* (Vols. 1,083); Elmwood (Vols. 057); Glammis (Vols, 446); Hep” 
vorth (Vols, 1011); Holyrood" (Vols, 2,151); Kineardine (Vols, 4.552); 
jion’s Head (Vols. 1,102); Lucknow" (Vols. 3,224); Mildmay (Vols. 

2,073); Paisley® (Vols, 1,982); Pinkerton (Vols. 1,005); Port Bgin (Vols. 
3127) Ripley (Vols, 1,727); Riversdale. (Vols. 983); Southampton (Vols 
508); Teeswater (Vols. 9/803); Tara” (Vols. 2,009); ‘Tiverton (Vols 
1,910); Underwood (Vols, 2,588); Walkerton (Vols. 8,259); Westford* 
(Wols,' 1,483); “Wiarton” (Vols, 3396). ‘The total number of volumes. is 
35,825 
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In bringing this chapter to a close it might he well to summarize 
and show what half a centmy has wrought for the cause of educa- 
tion in the county of Bruce. The first school in the county was opened 
in the summer of 1861 with sixty-six pupils; fifty years later this 
solitary centre of learning had developed and multiplied, as is set 
forth in the figures given in the report of the Minister of Education 
for the year 1901, which are summarized as follows 

246 Public Schools, with ....12,614 pupils. Receipts... .§183,707 62 
4 High Schools, having ce 15,85 34 
2 Model Schools, training. "790 00 
8 Separate Schools, with “ 1 8,001 56 

260 schools. 13,867 pupils, Receipts... $158,344 52 

‘The county of Bruce has no cause to think the money it has spent 
so freely in the cause of education has been wasted. Her young 
people have been fitted to enter the battle of life possessing the 
advantages arising from a sound education. From her schools have 
graduated many who now fill most prominent positions throughout 
our wide Dominioi, bringing honor to those who have in an enlight- 
ened manner encouraged and maintained a high standard of education 
in their mother county. 



CHAPTER X. 

THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS OF BRUCE. 

18571906. 

Canaprans have a well-earned reputation for loyalty; its sin- 
cerity, as well as their courage, they have exhibited time and again 
by taking up arms in defence of their country and their homes. This 
admirable spirit has not been confined to a few localities, but is wide- 
epread. That it has existed im the county of Bruce in a marked 
degree is something to be proud of. On the several occasions during 
the last forty years when our land has been threatened with war, 
invasion or rebellion, its young men have hastened to fill up the 
ranks of the various volunteer companies which existed, or formed 
new ones, cheerfully leaving their homes when ordered away to the 
posts assigned them by the military authorities, Although it has 
not been the fortune of our volunteers to have endured “the baptism 
of fire,” they have manifested those characteristics which would have 
enabled them to have given a good account of themsclves if called 
upon to do so. They have realized that in time of peace we should 
be prepared for war, and since 1861, when for the first time in the 
history of this county the possibility of war was felt, one generation 
after another of our young men have voluntarily sought to acquire 
that knowledge of military drill and discipline which would enable 
them to effectively aid in the defence of their native land. 

‘The passing of the “Militia Act of 1855” pub the militia of 
Canada upon an improved basis. This Act divided the militia into 
two classes, sedentary and active, ‘To the former only of these classes 
did this Act apply in the county of Brace, as no companies of active 
militia were formed while it remained in force. ‘The Act referred 
to says: “The sedentary militia shall (with some few exceptions) 
consist of all the male inhabitants of the age of eighteen and under 

amt 
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sixty.” These were divided into two classes, ihe service men, of all 
over eighteen years of age but under forty, and the reserve, who were 
of forty years and upwards. In time of peace no actual service or 
drill was required, “but they shall be carefully enrolled,” and “ the 
service men shall also assemble for muster annually, on the Queen’s 

birthday.” ‘The writer’s first recollection of the Bruce militia was 
the witnessing of one of these musters on the market square, 
Kincardine, about the year 1857 or 1858. 

Shortly after the passing of the Act above referred to, the county 
of Bruce was divided, for militia purposes, into three battalion 
divisions. ‘This division lasted but a short time, a further divi 
being made, which is detailed in the following extract from a general 
order dated 26th February, 1857: “His Excellency the Governor- 
General is pleased to direct that certain changes shall be made in 
the limits of the three battalions of the militia of the county of Bruce; 
and that three additional battalions shall be formed, to be styled 

respectively the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Battalions of the militia of 
the county of Bruce.” 

‘The 1st Battalion was under the command of Lieut-Col. Pryse 
Clark, whose commission bears date of February 26th, 1867. He had 
been an officer in the British army, and was present at the battle 
of Waterloo, The next to obtain command of this battalion was 
Lieut.-Col. George Jardine. His commission was dated May 6th, 
1858. The following were the first to receive commissions as captains 
of companies in this battalion: A. Roy, W. Smith, R. Reid, com- 
missioned 10th August, 1857; PF. H. Lynch, N. Hammond, J. T. 

sion 

‘Lieut-Col. Belcher has possession of an historienl document which is 
of special interest to the old-timers of Southampton. ‘This article bears 
the heading, ‘Roll of No, 1 Company of the Ist Battalion of Bruee 
Militia, for the year 1859. | Limits of Company : All that portion of -the 
town plot of Southampton to the west of the centre of Victoria Street 
and the part of the village lying north of the Saugeon River. ‘The names 
enrolled are as follows : N. Hammond, captain; John Hastwood, Tieutenant; 
Robert Hall, ensign; John Beleher, James Tibbert, Joseph Gilbert, ser: 
geants; Richard Mefnnis, Neil MeLeod, Thomas ‘Tallon, Alex. Sproat, 
John MeNabb, Donald Campbell, William Wallace, James Hogg, George 
Hamitton, Alex. Angus, Peter Angus, James McCabe, Donald MePherson, 
Robert Fury, James Calder, T. E. Davis, James Kelly, Alex. MeIntosh, 
James MeTitosh, William Much, Samuel Baker, Edward Ferguson, Andrew 
Laurie, Thomas Smith, Edward Kennedy, William Chisholm, Alfred Ditton, 
James’ Peacock, James Jack, James George, Thomas Webster, Thomas 
Sharp, Thomas ‘Montgomery, John Murray, Alex. Munro, Peter MeGregor, 
James Fleming, J. D. Cathy, James Mason, Duncan Ross, ‘Thomas Adair, 
amos Orr, Alex. Robertson, John Spence, Barth Higuins, John Lee, Wm, 
Rounding, 'W. 8. Scott, M.D., Joseph Gilbert, Neil Campbell, Barber Fury 
Chandier.*? Of this list of veterans it is known that twelve were alive in 
1900, the remainder having gone to their reward. 
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Conway, 'T. Godfrey, D, McKinnon, G. Buchart, commissioned 20th 
October, 1858; P. Smith and ‘. Lee, commissioned 16th December, 
1858, 

‘The 2nd Battalion was under the command of Lieut.-Col. John 
William Linton, His early military experience had been gained in 
Spain in the so-called Spanish Legion, fighting to uphold the claims 
of Queen Isabella against Don Carlos. 

‘The Brd, 4th, Sth and Gth Battalions were commanded respec- 
tively by Lieut-Col. Francis M. Berford, of Tara; Liout.-Col. John 
Valentine, of Paisley; LieutCol. Robert Ross, an old navy officer, 
who had been a midshipman in Nelson’s day, a resident of Kincardine, 
and Lieut.-Col. Joseph Walker, of Walkerton, 

‘Phe first decade in the history of the county was one undisturbed 
by any thought of the possibility of war or invasion, and our militia” 
existed simply in the lists of enrolled service men and in the com- 
missions held by: those above mentioned, with others whose names 
and rank have been largely forgotten. That the list of officers was 
kept filled is evident to the writer by the examination of a couple 
of old commissions he has met with, one, dated 18th May, 1860, 
signed by Sir Fenwick Williams, appointing George Gould ensign 
in the 3rd Battalion, the other, dated Sth December, 1862, signed by 
Lord Monck, appointing him lieutenant in the same battalion. 

‘When the excitement over the T'rent affair arose, the officers and 
non-commissioned officers of the militia im some places took advantage 
of the presence of the drill instructors in our midst, sent by the 
Imperial Government to drill our volunteers, and formed. themselves 
into classes or companies for drill instruction. ‘The writer, at that 
time a sergeant in the 5th Battalion, remembers such a class existing 
in Kincardine and being drilled by Sergt. McGee, of the 63rd 
Regiment. 

‘Tn 1868 the Militia Act was again amended. This was followed 
by a general order which directed, “That the boundaries of re 
menial divisions be identical with the electoral divisions into which 
the Province of Ontario is divided.” ‘This general order was dated 
19th January, 1869. The above had the result of placing the reserve 
militia into the regimental divisions of the north riding of Bruce 
and the south riding of Brace. In the first of these the following 
commissions were granted on 19h February, 1869: Lieut-Col. 
‘Andrew Lindsay, Major John Gillies and Major James Rowand. On 

22nd March, 1869, the commissions to the captains of companies 
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were issued. They were to Oo. 1, Robt. Scott; Co. 2, M. McKinnon; 
Co. 3, J. H. Coulthard; Oo. 4, John McIntyre; Co. 5, James Stark; 
Co. 6, Andrew Freeborn; Co, 7, James Allen. ‘The officer now in 
command is Lieut-Col. A. E. Belcher, who was gazetted as such 
September 10th, 1896. In the regimental division of South Bruce 
the following commissions were granted on 12th February, 1869: 
Lieut.-Col. Joseph Walker, Majors O. R. Barker and Alex. St. L, 
Mackintosh. In August, 1875, Major Barker was gazetted as lieut 
colonel, and until his death, in 1899, held that position. ‘The com- 
missions to the captains of companies were issued 9th April, 1869. 
‘They were to Co. 1, Malcolm McLean; Co. 2, Geo, Harvey; Co. 8, 
Paul Ross; Co. 4, John Phalen ; Co. 5, James Johnston ; Co. 6; ‘Thos, 
Bradley; Co. %, Robert Johnston. Having brought the history of 
the reserve militia down to the present time, we shall close what we 
have to say of it with this wish, that at no time in the future may 
the necessity arise for it to assume more arduous duties than have 
arisen in the past. 

‘The outbreak of civil war in the United States in the year 1861 
was followed by complications between that nation and Great Britain, 
which was generally known as the “Mason and Slidell difficulty,” 
or “Trent affair.” For a while it seemed as if tho two nations were 
io be embroiled in war. The possibility of this was enough to kindle 
the fire of warlike enthusiasm in the breasts of the young men of 
Canada. rom end to end of the country companies of volunteers 
were formed. ‘The credit of taking the initiative in this matter 
within the county of Bruce belongs to the village of Southampton. 
‘A company was raised there under Captain Alex. Sproat* which was 
authorized by general order dated December 13th, 1861? Kine 
ine followed a year later and raised a company under Captain Alex. 

“Tho two subaltern officers of the company were Lieut. J. W. Ridden 
and Ensign Alex. Sinclair. 

*The reason why the village of Southampton had a company of volunteors 
a year before any other place within the county arose in this wise: The 
annual muster of the militia on the Queon’s Birthday was felt by many 
in the Ist Battalion Bruce Militia to be a useless proceeding and they 
yefused to turn out, LicutCol. Jardine had such as refused brought 
hefore a magistrate, who promptly fined them. To show that no baso 
motives had moved them in refusing to appoar at the annual muster, thoy 
and others forwarded a petition to the Minister of Militia, requesting 
that an independent company of Volunteers be organized at Southampton, 
and offering that if the Government would furnish arms they would provide 
their own uniforms. This the Government held in abeyance, but on the 
appearance of trouble at the time of the Trent affair the order authorizing 
‘the formation of the company was issued. Sergeant Allerdyee of the 
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Shaw. This company was authorized December 19th, 1862. Paisley 
followed close after and raised a company under Captain W. C. 
Bruce, authorized January 2nd, 1863. Lucknow next fell into line 
and raised a company under Captain McDonald. Our rural popula- 
tion wag not less enthusiastic, and we find that Kincardine Town- 
ship raised a company under Captain William Daniel, which was 
authorized February 6th, 1863. 

‘The writer, who was a corporal in the Kincardine company at the 
time of its formation, has preserved some memoranda, jotted down 
at the time, which shows that the roll was signed December 5th, 1862. 
‘The officers were elected at a meeting held December 13th, ‘These 
were Captain Alex. Shaw, Lieutenant J, Brownlee and Ensign Paul 
D. McInnes. The first drill was on December 18th, held in the town 
hall; afterward the old furniture factory on Broadway was used to 
drill in, ‘The first drill instructor was Sergeant McLean of the 17th 
regulars, who finished his term of ten drills on January 2nd, 1863. 
He was succeeded by Sergeant McGee, of the 63rd regulars, who 
remained drilling the company for four months, commencing March 
12th, 1863. ‘The first drill with rifles was on February 24th. ‘The 
company was inspected by Brigade-Major Baretto on March 16¢h. 
‘The company paraded in full uniform for the first time on July 
28rd, 1863. As there’ were a number of drill instructors provided 
by the Imperial Government, and a determination was manifested 
to get the various companies brought up to a thorough state of 
efficiency at as early a date as possible, there is no doubt that the 
other companies in the county at that date would have a somewhat 
similar record to that here given of the Kincardine company. 

‘The date of the formation of the other companies of volunteers 
in the county may as well be given here, although formed at later 
dates than the above-mentioned companies. These later ones were, 

es a rule, organized under the excitement of anticipated Fenian 
raids. The company at Walkerton, under Captain John Chambers, 
was authorized July 13th, 1866. The company at Tara, under Cap- 
tain @. W. Drinkwater, was formed and authorized at the same time 
as the Walkerton company. ‘The company at Mildmay, under Captain 
John P. Kay, was authorized May 10th, 1872. Teeswater at the 
same time raised a company, under Captain Archibald Gillies, which 

regular army, a man who had seen much active service, was sent to perform 
‘the duties of drill instructor, ‘The company stood high’ in point of efficiency 
and carried off the fourth prize therefor in a competition of all inde- 
pendent companies within this military distriet. 
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was authorized June 7th, 1872, In June, 1895, the headquarters 
of the Mildmay company was transferred to Wiarton, and a company 
was formed in that flourishing town, with Robert Lee Graham as 
its captain, 

As the drill of our citizen soldiers, as a rule, had to be performed 
in the evenings, after the ordinary daily avocations of the members 
of the corps were over, it was necessary to secure for each company 
some large, well-lit hall. ‘The difficulty of finding suitable accommo- 
dation was felt from the first, and applications for aid were made to 
the several local municipalities and to the County Council. In 1862 
the village council of Southampton granted $120 for this purpose, 
and the County Couneil granted a like sum, followed by a further 
grant of $200 in 1867, Under similar conditions Paisley received 
$120 in 1864 and $200 in 1867 from the County Council. ‘Phé drill 
shed at Paisley was erected in an unfortunately chosen situation, 
for it became undermined by the river and had to be deserted, what 
remained of it being sold in 1875 for $65. In 1868 Tara received 
$250 towards its drill shed from the County Council. Four years 
later Teeswater also received a grant of a similar amount from the 

County Council towards erecting a drill shed for its company of 
volunteers formed that year. It was not until 1885 that the Kin- 
cardine company obtained any money from the County Council to 
aid in providing accommodation for drilling. In that year the build- 
ing formerly used as a place of worship by St. Andrews’ congregation 
was for sale. The government gave a grant of $300; the County 
Council then made a grant of $125, and the purchase of the build- 
ing was effected, ‘The government subsequently granted $55 towards 
making alterations. Since that time the Kincardine volunteers have 
had ample accommodation. 

At the time of the separation of the counties of Huron and Bruce, 
there was a balance of $1,438.22 paid over to Bruce, this amount being 
Bruce’s ‘share of an unexpended grant to volunteers voted by the 
United Counties Council in 1866. Tt was from this fund that the 
aid io the various drill sheds was granted. It had been decided in 
1867 that $800 of this money should go towards a drill shed for the 
32nd Battalion at Walkerton. In 1869 it was decided to increase 
this amount to $1,200. Subsequently an additional $120.80 for 
extras was paid, making a total payment by the county of $1,320.80 
towards this building. ‘The township of Brant also contributed to 
the extent of $300 towards its erection. ‘The construction of the 
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building was gone on with during the summer of 1869, George 
Harvey being the contractor and James Benson, architect. Owing 
to the granting of large sums by the government for repairs, the 
building was maintained in a good state of preservation until sold 
in December, 1899, to Henry Clark, who pulled it down five months 
afterward to re-erect it in another part of the town as a skating rink. 

The companies of volunteers which were first formed in the 
county had two or three years to perfect themselves in drill before 
they were called upon to leave their homes for aetive service, the 
only change from the monotony of the weekly drill they experienced 
being target practice and Queon’s birthday parades, which always 
wound up with the firing of a few de joie. If the rolls of these old- 
time companies were examined, it would reveal the fact that in the 
ranks were many men who were prominent in the community, in 
fact, its leading citizens. ‘There has been a falling off in this respect 
of late years, but only because that in “the piping times of peace” 
Grilling seems to be too much like “ playing saldier,” but if necessity 
should again arise, the ranks of our volunteers would at once receive 
as recruits a large contingent of men who at present say that they 
have no time for such things. 

Saturday, the 2nd of June, 1866, was a day of intense excitement 
throughout our land, for on the day previous a large body of Fenians 
had invaded Canada, landing at Fort Erie, As this news was tele- 
graphed over the country, quickly followed hy orders to the officers 
in command of the various corps to muster the men under their 
command and wait for marching orders, the seriousness of the occa- 
sion was brought home to all; but the fact of the existence of a large 
number of well-drilled volunteers to take part with the regulars in 
repelling the invasion of our land was a source of solid comfort to 
many. 

‘There was a great uncertainty regarding the movements of these 
armed invaders and of those who purposed. to follow their example 
as occasion offered. Rumors of the massing of men to invade Canada 
at many different points were being circulated, and our troops were 
forwarded to the most exposed places on our borders. Goderich was 
confidently designated as a point where a detachment of Fenians 
then in Chicago intended to effect a landing in order to obtain control 
of the railway terminus, Acting on the probability of this being 
done, the various volunteer companies in Huron and Bruce were 
speedily assembled there to repulse any attack. ‘The companies there 

183, 
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assembled were the Goderich artillery and. rifle companies, and with 
them the companies from Seaforth, Southampton, Paisley, Kin- 
cardine Village and Kincardine Township. ‘Those xemained in 
Goderich for about four weeks, until the alarm had subsided, when 
‘they returned to their homes, excepting the Goderich and Southamap- 
ton riffle companies, which were sent on to Sarnia, or rather Point 
Edward, where they remained until some time in August, when any 
danger of further disturbance was past. 

A bare relation of the above facts conveys no idea of the excite- 
ment existing in those days, The author is fortunate, therefore, in 
being able to here give some reminiscences of Licut-Col. A. B. 
Belcher, at that time drill instructor to the Southampton company, 
and who was present with his company at Goderich and Point 
Edward. He says: “Our company was called out and ordered to 
embark at daylight next morning on the little steamer Bruce, There 
were very few of us who slept any that night. Mothers, wives and 
friends were on the dock to say good-bye, and I can assure you the 
women were not the only ones who had wet eyes that morning, for 
we all expected to face the enemy and the fateful possibilities were 
felt by all. At Goderich we were billeted at the hotels, our stay 
there being marked by some stirring incidents. We had regular 
drill, fatigue, guard and picket duty. Quite expecting to have vessel 
loads of Fenians from Chicago attempt to land at, or near, the 
harbor, we made preparations accordingly. We had a chain stretched 
across its entrance, and earthworks for our cannon crowned the top 
of the hill near Sheriff McDonald’s old residence. One day an alarm 
was sounded, owing to the sighting in the offing of a vessel carrying 
the long pennant of a man-of-war, and having the appearance of a 
gunboat. ‘The whole force assembled to prepare for what might 
develop. We felt assured that we had serious business on hand. 
Some field works were hurriedly thrown up, the cannon were brought 
into position, the men placed under whatever cover was available, 
and all made ready to give a hot reception to the Fenians. As the 
vessel drew nearer to the harbor she hoisted the Stars and Stripes, 
and proved to be a United States gunboat, with General Sherman 
and other officers of the United States Army on board, out on a 
cruise. Of course we were glad the scare terminated as it did, but 
it afforded talk for the boys for days. In case of a sudden alarm it 
had been arranged that the town bells were to be rung as well as to 
have the bugles sounded. One morning we:were so awakened, and 
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orders followed sharply to turn out and fall in on the private parade 
ground, as the Fenians were landing at Bayfield, some ten or twelve 
miles away. How well I remember the excitement and confusion, 
men tumbling out of bed and putting on garments belonging to 
others, belts put on wrong side up or wrong side out, the bugles 
sounding the assembly, and sergeants hurrying up the laggards, At 
last the company was got into shape and we started for the market 
square on the double, a pace several could not keep up and had to 
fall out. On our arriving there we found other companies abead 
of us and more news of an alarming character from the point named. 
We formed up, and fifty rounds of ball cartridge were served out to 
each man, Assisting in this I had an opportunity of noticing how 
serious were the faces of some of the men. ‘There was a man there 
named Gregg, who, having a son in our company, had followed us 
to Goderich, and was on hand at that early hour to cheer and 
encourage us. He went and bought a cheese and a large box of 
biscuits, which he distributed among our men. In the rear of our 
company a body of citizens had lined up, having armed themselves 
with guns, rifles, or any implement of war they could lay their hands 
on, so as to take part in the expected scrimmage. ‘The Goderich com- 
pany headed the march down the Bayfield road to the tune of ¢ What 
jolly dogs are we. We had not gone far when we were halted and 
found that the alarm had been a false one. Our stay at Point Baward 
was uneventful, our duty being the guarding of the Grand Trunk 
Railway station at that important point. From there,” the gallant 
colonel said, in concluding, “we returned home full of glory, honor 
and pleasant memories.” 

While the volunteers were at Goderich the United Counties Coun- 
cil there held its June session. ‘This was a fortunate thing for the 
volunteers, as it forcibly brought home to the members of the Council 
that it was only at a pecuniary loss and with great self-sacrifice, that 
these brave fellows had left their various employments and places of 
business to take up arms when called upon to do so in defence of 
their country, Realizing this, the Council voted that $10,000 be 
included in the levy of that year to supplement the government 
allowanee paid the men. ‘This was distributed on the basis of fifty 
cents a day to the family of each married man and twenty-five cents 
per day to each single man. The amounts so paid to the different 
companies from Bruce were as follows: Southampton, $940.25; 
Paisley, $389.50; Kincardine Village, $288.75; Kincardine Town- 
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ship, $334.25. In addition to this substantial expression of its feel- 
ings, the County Council passed the following resolution: “That 
the thanks of this County Council are hereby tendered to the volun- 
teers now in Goderich for so promptly responding to the call for the 
defence of our country against unprincipled and unprovoked 
aggression, showing themselves ready to maintain the honor of the 
British name, We would couple with this our thanks to all the 
volunicers throughout the province, especially to those who, under 
such trying circumstances for new troops, fought so nobly at Ridge- 
way, sympathizing with them in the loss they there sustained.” { 

From the date of their organization until after their return from \ 

Goderich the four volunteer companies in the county which had 
been authorized existed as independent companies, but on the 14th 
of September, 1866, these, with the two companies formed that sum- 
mer at Walkerton and Tara, were by general order formed into the 
32nd Bruce Battalion of Infantry,” under the command of Tieut- 
Col. Alexander Sproat? The battalion, as such, assembled for the | 
first time in July, 1868, at Southampton and put in twelve days’ 
aril. They were not under canvas on this occasion; a large tem- 
porary building had, however, been put up to accommodate the men. 
‘This first assembly was marked by an unfortunate event which 
ocourred during a sham fight, in which three companies were under 
the command of Col. Sproat and the three others under the com- 

"See Appendix S for list of names of those to whom medals have 
been given, 

STieut-Col. Alex. Sproat was, on his father’s side, of Seoteh descent. 
while his mother was a daughter of a U. E. Loyalist. He was born in 
the township of Bsquesing in 1835, He graduated from Queen’s College at 
the age of nineteen, and entered tho engineering staff of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, then being constructed. After the road was completed he com 
meneed business as a provincial land surveyor, first at Blora, and afterward 
(1856) at Southampton, He filled the position of manager of the Com- 
mercial Bank, first at Southampton and then at Walkerton, On_ the 
failure of that institution he became manager of the Merchants Bank 
in the latter place, He was county treasurer from May, 1864, to December, 
1873. Mz, Sproat had the honor to sit for the riding of North Brace 
in the First Parliament of the Dominion of Canada. As the law then 
stood a member of the House of Commons might also sit in the Ontario 
House of Assembly, so in 1871 Mr. Sproat ran for the Ontario Legislature 
in South Bruce, but met with a defeat, his opponent being the Hon, 
‘Baward Blake. He waa connected with the Volunteers of Bruce from 1861, 
and was Colonel of the 92nd Battalion for some years. In 1880 he received 
the appointment of Registrar at Prince Albert, in the North-West Terri- 
tories, Being in the midst of the half-bred tising of 1885, he took an 
active part in suppressing the same. In religion he was 2 Presbyterian. 
He mazried a daughter of Alex. McNabb, Crown Land Agent, who survived 
him. His death occurred August 20th, 1890. 
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mand of Major W. C. Bruce. ‘The command to charge was given by 
one of the officers. As their opponents did not receive the order to 
retire in proper time, but kept on firing with blank cariridge, two 
of the men who wore advancing at the charge were shot, receiving 
powder marks in their faces which they would carry through life. 
‘These men were under the care of the regimental surgeon all that 
summer. 
+ ‘The ladies of this county have always taken a keen interest in 
our volunteers. Shortly after the battalion was organized they took 
steps to present it with a handsome set of colors. About $600 was 
collected for this purpose, with which the two handsome flags, which 
are such a credit to the battalion, were purchased in London, Eng- 
land. ‘The presentation of the colors was a red letter day in the history 
of the 32nd Battalion. ‘The ceremony took place at Kincardine, and 
the presentation was made by Mrs. Sproat in the name of the ladios 
of the county of Bruce, The following is the address which was 
rend on that occasion: 

“To the Officers and Soldiers of the 82nd Regiment,— 
“T feel much gratified by the cireumstances which have led to 

this interesting and imposing ceremony now abont to be performed, 
and it is with much pleasure but great diffidence on my part that 
Tam here to-day on the part of the ladies of the County of Brace. 

“Soldiers of the 82nd, it has not been your lot to participate 
in other than such peaceful campaigns as the one you are now about 
to enter upon, but though you have never confronted the enemy, you 
have shown in times-past that you were prepared, not only to acquire 
a knowledge of the military art, but to meet when required the 
enemies of your country. ‘The spirit and enthusiasm which on those 
times actuated the soldiers sent forth from Bruce, I know, still are 
yours, But remember, soldiers, that it is not by valor alone a regi- 
ment is distinguished. ‘The allegiance sworn by you all to your 
sovereign Lady the Queen, the pride which you have in the glorious 
Empire of which we now form no inconsiderable and important a 
portion, and the love which you bear to the land of your birth or 
adoption will, I am sure, be ever present in your minds as in your 
hearts, leading you to maintain the strictest discipline, and ever 
to be prepared when called upon to guard the honor and dignity of 
the Crown and to support the Laws and Constitution of our country, 
to be true to the colors of your Sovereign, and by your sobriety and 
good order, obedience and soldierly behavior to uphold, under all 
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circumstances, the character of the Regiment. In these respects 
am confident you will never be found wanting. 

Officers and soldiers of the 32nd, I am now about to place in 
your, hands these colors which are presented to you by the ladies 
of Bruce, In committing them to your charge, I may well rest 
assured that should unfortunately occasion arise for the display of 
your valor in the field, the men of Bruce will maintain their own 
and their country’s honor, and will then be able to place on their 
colors the records of gallant services well and faithfully performed, 

“With the colors I now present you, permit me also to offer the 
best wishes of the ladies of Bruce for your long-continued happiness 
and prosperity, and may our God protect you and yours in all times 
henee. 

“Dated this 19th June, 1872. 
“BW. Srroar, 

“On behatf of the Ladies of the County of Bruce.” 

The “Riel Rebellion” and the Red River expedition of 1870 
could not but have an effect upon the volunteers of Bruce. On the 
decision being arrived at to send a body of troops under the com- 
mand of Col. Wolseley, a certain number of volunteers were asked 
for. In the case of the 32nd Battalion the number was three from 
each company. How readily this was responded to is shown by the 
fact that ten of the Walkerton company answered to Captain Hunter's 
call for volunteers, ‘The three of these selected were A. McVicar, 
Joseph Guinn and Samuel Dandy. A similar spirit was elsewhere 
manifested, but names cannot be given. All the representatives of 
the 32nd Battalion assembled at Paisley, from whence they were 
sent to London to be placed in the battalion of volunteers who formed 
part of the expedition. ‘The various corps assembled at Collingwood 
in May, and early in June were taken by steamer to Thunder Bay. 
‘The exigencies of the expedition demanded the formation of a 
transportation company,” which was placed under the command 
of Thomas Adair, a 32nd Battalion man. He had under him eighty 
teamsters. The object of this history does not require the following 
of the expedition any further. It was a bloodless one, and the only 

+Among these were the following men of Brace: From the township of 
Carrieck—Jas. Clendening, Wm. MeViear, Duncan Kerr, Philip Miller, 
Alfred Hardy; from the township of Arran—D. Love;’ from Culross— 
James Gilmour, J. Gilzoy; from Walkerton—F, Bumham; from Southamp- 
‘ton—Hutehison Jackson, Donald Robertson, George Smith, J. H. Slocombe; 
from the township of Amabel—Robert MeFarlano; from Kincardine—Joho 

err, 
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fame was that of good conduct and of trying hardships endured, of 
which the men from Bruce obtained a good record. 

For a number of years after this but little that is worthy of 
record occurred to mark the history of our volunteers. 

‘The following changes have occurred in the headquarters of 
different companies in the 82nd Bruce Battalion: In 1872, No. 3 
Company had its headquarters changed from Kincardine Township 
to Lucknow; in 1881, No. 1 Company had its headquarters, changed 
from Southampton to Port Hlgin; in 1883, No, ¥ Company had its 
headquarters changed from Belmore to Mildmay, and again in 1895 
to Wiarton. 

The battalion went into camp for annual drill in different years 
at Southampton, Goderich, Windsor, Walkerton and London. On 
nearly every one of these occasions the County Council supplemented 
the government allowance of pay by a grant;! an act which has done 
much to keep the ranks of the various companies filled with intelli- 
gent young men, so that the battalion with its fine band (also 
encouraged and aided by County Council grants) and its handsome 
stand of colors has, when in camp, carried off the palm as the best 
of the rural battalions in the brigade, and has been a credit to the 
county of Bruce. 

‘The following very complimentary notice of the Bruce battalion 
appears in the report on the state of the militia by Major-General 
Lnard, for 1881: “This fine battalion marched into camp, eight 
companies strong, with every commissioned officer and man ‘present. 
‘As stores had been issued to supply deficiencies, and as each man had 
been provided with a linen haversack, they presented a creditable 
appearance. About 80 per cent. were recruits, but owing to the 
systematic manner in which the instruction was carried out, progress 
was noticeable from the commencement. The headquarters staff were 
encamped in such a position as to enable them to see much of this 
corps, and T can testify to the strict and honest manner in which 
the several duties and drills were performed. ‘The only rural 
battalion with full officers and men in place. In battalion and 

“Phe liberality of the County Couneil in bestowing grants to help the 
Volunteor movomont bas been very commendable, Besides repeatedly sup- 
plementing the pay of the men during attendance at annual drill, the 
Gounty Couneil also gave, in 1895, $500 for the purchase of helmets, for 
the battalion, improving its appearance greatly. In 1901 $300 was given 
to purenase a battalion mesa tent, and in 1903 a valuable silver eup was 
presented, to be competed for annually by the several companies at the 
rifle ranges, 
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brigade drill the men moved very steadily; at the field day they 
acquitted themselves with great credit, not only by marching and 
general military bearing, bub also in the steady and correct manner 
in which they advanced to attack. Lieut.-Colonel Cooper is zealous 
and efficient, and ably supported by Major Biggar and his other 
officers. ‘The corps is a credit to the county of Bruce. The muni- 
cipal authorities, like those of Oxford, have been very liberal towards 
their volunteers, this year supplementing the government pay by 
twenty-five cents per day to each, or a total of three dollars per 
man; with such substantial assistance the officers were enabled to 
bring out full companies. Discipline’ and interior economy good; 
officers well uniformed. Armories and condition of arms, ete.: No. 
1 Co, fair and much improved; 2, not clean; 3, very good; 4, 6, 7 
and 8, fair; 5, indifferent.” In a note the commander adds, “I 
noticed Lieut,-Col. Cooper's efticienc 

In March, 1886, the rebellion in the North-West broke out: ‘The 
city battalions were the first called upon to furnish a contingent 
to suppress it, but as weeks went on it seemed that a larger force was 
required, and to the credit of the 32nd Bruce Battalion it? was 
ordered (May 11th, 1885) to the scene of conflict. Lieut.-Col, J. G. 
Cooper was at that time’ in command. ‘To No. 6 Company of Tara, 
under Captain John Douglass, belongs, on this occasion, the honor 
of being the first to report themselves ready, awaiting orders. ‘The 
battalion, consisting of 32 officers and 336 non-commissioned 
officers and men, divided into eight companies, assembled at South- 
ampton on May 18th, and remained there expecting to be forwarded 
thence by boat to Port Arthur. But the need for a larger force at 
the front had passed and so, after a- stay of a fortnight in South- 
ampton, the companies were ordered to. return to their homes. 
Uneyentinl as this incident was in some respects, it showed, how- 
ever, once more that the volunteers in the county of Bruce were 
possessed of the right spirit and could be depended upon to respond 
to their country’s call to duty. ‘The following resolution was 

In the first action, that at Duck Take, which took place in this unfor- 
tunate rebellion, the first man slain was an erstwhile Brace Volunteer, 
John Morton, at one time major in the 32nd Battalion, He was shot 
‘while leading’a party of Prince Albert Volunteers. Another 32nd Battalion 
man, Alex. MeNabb, was severely wounded in the sane action, Morton’s 
body lay for two days on the field where he fell, when his old friend, Lieut. 
Col: Sproat (32nd Batt.), found the body and took it to his own home to 
be prepared ‘for burial. 

*The 32nd" was the second rural battalion ordered to the front. In 
Chapter VITE, are to be found some other incidents illustrating public 
feeling over this affair. 
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passed by the County Council at its June session, 1885, shortly 
after the above incident: “This Council desire to place on record 
an acknowledgment of the sacrifices made by the volunteers of the 
county of Bruce in responding so readily to the recent call on them 
for service in the North-West, many of the men being compelled 

to throw up their situations, having since their return been unable 
to find employment, and all anticipating that their services would 
be required for some length of time, were put to much expense.” 

Tn common with the rest of the Empire, at the commencement 
of the war in South Africa, a desire was felt among the young men 
of Bruce to aid in the hour of the Empire's need. About a score of 
our brave young fellows consequently were found in the ranks of 
various corps in South Africa, and gave a good account of them- 
selves. Some of these were wounded, but only one laid down his 
life; Gordon Cummings was the name of this young hero, a title he 
nobly earned during the action in which he was slain, ‘The people 
of Bruce have done well in erecting a monument at Port Elgin, his 
native place, to commemorate his name and deeds. Lord Aylmer, 
the Adjutant-General of Canada, presided at the unveiling of the 
monument, which took place August 28th, 1903. 

In looking over a list of those who have held commissions or 
have been privates among our volunteers, we find the names of 
those who have been most prominent in the county, as members of 
parliament, judges, reeves, county officials, leading professional 
‘men, merchants, farmers and manufacturers; no class but what has 
contributed a representative. Some of these can claim having 
seen Jong service. ‘The one who possibly earned the claim to be the 
longest associated with our volunteers was the late De W. H. 
Martyn, MLD., surgeon of the battalion, who was a private in the 
Kineardine company when it was formed in 1862, and remained 
connected with the battalion until 1898. Captain John Douglass 
also had a long connection with the battalion, extending over 29 
years; he retired in June, 1895. ‘The “Long Service Medal” has 
been bestowed upon a number who have been connected with the 
32nd Battalion; the names of those so honored are to be found in 
Appendix 8. 

Tn closing this chapter of interest to the county, it will be fitting 

“The inseription on the monument is as follows: ‘(In memory of 
‘Trooper Gordon Cummings, of Kitehener’s Horse, killed at the battle of 
Nooitgedacht, South frien, December 13th, 1900, while gallantly attempt: 
ing to procure amraunition’ for his column, Son of Patrick and Barbara 
Cummings. Born in Saugeen, Dee., 1875.’ 
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to do so by mentioning the names of those who have had command 
of the battalion. ‘They are as follows 

Liewt.-Col. Alex. Sproat? Commission dated 30th June, 1871. 
Lieut.-Col, Jas. G. Cooper. Commission dated 11th February, 

1881, 

Lieut-Col. John W. 8. Biggar. Commission dated 7th April, 
1887. . 

Lieut.-Col. B. B. Boyd. Commission dated 11th July, 1890. 
Licut.-Col. James H. Scott. Commission dated 24th Decembi 

1891, 

Lieut-Col. Adam Weir. Commission dated 24th December, 1899. 
Lieut.-Col. Hugh Clark. Commission dated 15th March, 1906. 
‘The present regimental staff consists of Lieut.-Col. Hugh Clark, 

Major W. J. Douglass; paymaster, Major J, Henderson; quarter- 
master, G. W. Spence; surgeon, H. H. Sinclair; chaplain, Rev. S. 
F. Robinson. ‘The above named, and also the captains of com- 
panies with the subaltern officers of the regiment, possess the full 
confidence of their men; while officers and men are alike in their 
desire to live up to the motto of the regiment, “ Amor Patrim.” 

‘Capt. A. Sprost, No, 1 Company, received the appointment of Acting Lioutenané-Colonel, ‘Sepiomber Lith, 1866, and held’ that position antl commmlasioned Lieutenant-Colonel aa’ above 
Lieut-Col, Scott was born at Simeoe, Ont, August 6th, 1858. He was educated” at Simcoe High Schoo}, and called’ to the Bar in May, 1880 

re resided from Marehy 1881, tnd the fall of 1002, at Kincardine, when he removed. to. Walkerton, £0 practise. bis profession in partuership ‘with Ajex. Shaw, 1.0, the County Solicitor, “He entered the active militia on 
Tone. Lith,’ 1883) as, Lientenant in. the 82nd. Bruce Battalion; became ‘Aajatant {oth May, 1880 (the regiment then being eoneentrated for active aerviee in the North-West); was promoted Major, 19th Jaauary, 1888, and tinined ‘te command of the corps 24th December, 1801, being at’ that time the youngest commanding officer in the Canadian foree:” On the expiri: Hon of time limit he retired, 24th December, 1809. He holds a first-class R.'8.'T. Certificate, “Politieally he 12 a Conservative. He was one of the vice-presidents of the Young’ Men's ‘Liberal-Conservative Convention of Ontatio, held af Toronto, 1887, and was for a number of years president OF ‘the ‘Liberal-Conservalive Association of Centre Bruce.” In’ 1882 and 1587 ‘he unsaccessflly contested West Brace for the House of Commons, He was reove of Kincardine for six yenrs, and from 1888 to 1902, imclusive, ‘was almost continuoumly a member of the Brose County Council; ever efficient 3 2 worker, hia anerits’ wore recognized and he was made ‘warden of the County in 1804," He Ys actively and prominently identifed with many local organizations and fraternal societies, In the Orange and Royal Black Tastitations he has been an active worker; is a Past County. Master West Bruce, Junior Deputy Grand Masver Provincial Grand Orange Lodge Ontario West,’ and resently’ was elocted Most’ Worshipful Grand Master of. the Grand Black Chapter of British Ameriea, Col. Scott isa member of the Prosbyterian Chureh. Ho was marzied, 1888, to Lizzie ML, daughter of late ald. Wa. Stanley, of Toronto, They have © fanily of two tons aod 8 daughter, 



CHAPTER XL. 

HB INDIAN PENINSULA. 
1854—1906. 

‘Tun facts to be related in this chapter may, to some readers, be of 
a somewhat uninteresting character, but they could not be omitted 

in a history of the county of Bruce. The particulars here” given 
refer to the throwing open for setilement of the Saugeen Peninsula, 
the Indian Land Sale, and the subsequent connection and dealings 
‘of the Indian Department with those settlers who undertook to 
settle on and open up the most unpromising part of the county. 
Only transactions affecting the peninsula as a whole, or at least of 
more than one municipality therein, will be here mentioned. 

In the preceding paragraph the peninsula is referred to as the 
most unpromising part of the county, in support of which state- 

ment the author asks the reader to read the quotations from the 
reports of the county valuators, as given at the beginning of the 
chapters following, on each township. Good farming land in the 
‘peninsula is the exception, not the rule, Land that at one time had 
‘a fair amount of timber on it has been buried over by forest res, 
and there now remains nothing but bare rock—square miles in 
extent in some places—on which a scanty growth of stunted trees 
js to be seen.” What good soil there is, seems to be either in hollows 
filled by the wash from higher ground, or else land that at one time 
was a swamp, which having been drained has become excellent land 
yielding large crops, the township of Eastnor giving the best ex- 
ample of this, Notwithstanding the scarcity of large areas of good 
arable land, many of the settlers who have remained in the penin- 
sula are to-day very well-to-do, while the stock that cattle buyers 
bring in large quantities to Wiarton for shipment. speaks well of 
the possibilities of the peninsula as a stock-raising section... ‘The 
main resource of the peninsula in the past has been its timber; how 
Jong that will last is a mooted question. 

‘By the treaty made with the Indians at Manitowaning. in, 1836, 
as related in Chapter I., the lands in the peninsula were to remain 
jn their possession in perpetuity. On this point (speaking of the 

8 198 
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Indians) a clause in the treaty reads as follows: “Proper assist- 
ance (shall be) given to enable you to become civilized, and to cule 
tivate land, which your Great Father engages forever to protect for 
you from the encroachments of the Whites.” As the years rolled 
by the demand for lands for settlement beeame imperative, so not- 
withstanding the above-mentioned agreement, the Indian chiefs 
were approached, and after some parleying, consented to the mak- 
ing of another treaty (see Appendix A), which was coneluded 
October 13th, 1854, by which the Indians surrendered to tho Crown, 
in trust, all the lands in the peninsula with the exception of special 
reservations mentioned, upon the following terms. “That the 
interest of the principal sum arising out of the sale of our lands be 
regularly paid, fo ourselves and our children in perpetuity, so long 
as there are Indians left to represent our tribe, without diminution, 
at half-yearly periods.” 

‘At the time of this surrender Lord Bury was Superintendent- 
General of Indian Affairs, He seems to have taken measures with- 
out much delay to have the lands as above surrendered opened for 
sale and settlement. ‘To this effect he issued instructions April 
26th, 1855, to Charles Rankin, P.L.S., of Owen Sound, to survey 
the townships of Amabel and Keppel, and that part of the present 
town plot of Southampton lying north of the Saugeen river. ‘These 
surveys Mr. Rankin promised to have completed, and the plans pre~ 
pared by the 1st October following. ‘To accomplish this he had 
three separate parties of surveyors at work. In the meantime the 
Crown advertised a sale of these lands by auction, to be held at 
Owen Sound on October 17th, 1855, Mr. Rankin, for some reason 
not known to the author, expected to have been appointed the agent 
to" eoriduct this sale The government had another appointee in 
view, and on September 12th of that. year Wm. R. Bartlett, of 
‘Toronto, was notified that the position was his. This was far from 
satisfactory to Mr. Rankin, and as a result of his displeasure, when 
Mr. Bartlett reached Owen Sound he found that there were no plans 
forthcoming of the lands advertised for sale; as a consequence, the 
gale had to be postponed indefinitely. ‘The heated correspondence 
that followed between the Department and Mr. Rankin, and the 
stormy interview he had with Lord Bury, are to be found recorded 
in a government blue book. ‘The upshot of it all was, the plans were 

*Ag the remuneration was 5 per cont. upon all moneys derived from the 
sale of the Janda, the post was one well worth havin 
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promised to be supplied by April 30th, 1856, but Mr. Rankin did not 
get the appointment he desired. 

After a delay of nearly a year, the sale of Indian lands was at 
length held at Owen Sound, the date being Tuesday, 2nd September, 
1856. ‘The auctioneer was J. G. Gale, of that town, ‘The particulars 
of the sile are so fully and explicitly given in Mr, Bartlett's official 
report that it is here given in full: 

“Toxonro, Noveaser 207H, 1856. 
« Sir,—His Excellency the Governor-General having been pleased 

to entrust to. me the conduct and management of the first auction 
sale of a portion of the Indian ‘Territory in the Saugeen Peninsula, 
T have the honor to submit with my return all the Books and Maps 
connected therewith, and a Tabular Statement in detail, showing | 
the result of the sale 

4 The two southern townships, Keppel ‘and Amabel, containing 
about 144,000, were the ones sold. Every lot was put up by the 
auctioneer, and of the whole number of acres offered, 35,364 were i 
not bid for. ‘They therefore remain over for the next sale. 

“The Town Plot of Southampton on the north side of the 
Saugeen River at its entrance to Lake Huron, comprising 38 park 
lots from 1 to 19 acres, and 279 town lots of about half an acre each, 
was included in the sale of these two townships, and every lot sold. 

“The Town Plots of Oliphant and Wiarton, each containing 
1,000 acres, laid ont in town and park lots, are both situated in the 
Township of Amabel. ‘These were not included in my instructions 
and were not brought forward. ‘They also remain for future disposal. 

“10s, 3d. an acre was the average upset price for farm lots and 
18s, 6d. an acre the average rate at which they sold. 

‘Srarmwent suowme sum Rusuur oF wHE yiRsr AvcvION SALE OF THE 
SavouRw Inptan Laxps. 

‘Number of acros of farm land in the tract 
Acres sold, 109,000 ; acres unsold, 35,00 

‘Farm Lots, Park Lots, ‘Town Lote, ‘Totals, 
otal value a upact price, ....s--+ 55,898 £4,905 L800 202,078 
Total aale price... £100,341 £10,609 £8,882 «£119,332 
‘Average upset price per acre 121. 10/3 ce ahs a 
‘Average pric per acre for which 

they sold . Z 18/6 ay 
Average advance upon the upset price 80% 160%, 

Total amount sold 
Upset value of unsoid land 
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“The farm lots sold at an average advance of 80 per cent. 
“ The park lots at an average advance of 150 per cent., and 
“The town lots at an average advance of 325 per cent. on the 

upset prices. 
“Some few remaining farm and park lots were also sold on what 

is termed the Half-mile Indian strip, a portion of which was for- 
merly surrendered to the government by the Indians and sold for 
their benefit. 

“Tt is tobe supposed there will be some defaulters who will not 
make good their payments, but their number is comparatively small 
considering the large amount of land sold and instalments paid 
apon it. 

Assuming that the unsold farm lands sell at a future sale for 
no more than the upset price, which is a low amount to set them 
down at, seeing the average advance is 80 per cent. on their upset 
price, the whole produes of the two townships of Keppel and Amabel 
(exchisive of the Town Plots of Oliphant and Wiarton) will give 
for the benefit of the Indians the large sum of £135,730. 

“The Au Sable Mill Site, comprising 1,100 acres of land offered 
at £2,000, sold for £2,390. 

“The Mill Site near Owen Sound containing 45 acres, put up 
at £500, sold for £760. 

‘The amount of the first Instalment of one-third of the pur- 
cliase money, which has been paid into. the Bank by the buyers ab 
this sale, is £34,061 Is. 7a. Cy. 

“The Caughnawaga Tract, situated very advantageously on the 
Owen Sound Bay, the surrender of which was only obtained from 
the Indians during the progress of the late sale, though small, is 
reported to be good land. Instructions had been forwarded to me, 
by direction of His Excellency the Governor-General, to offer the 
same at the firet sale; but having got through all the land and 
closed the auction two days before these Instructions reached me, 
and the people naving nearly all dispersed and returned to their 
homes, many of whom had been waiting for this land, I felt that T 
could not in justice to the Department, and without causing much 
dissatisfaction, ‘carry out that order. ‘This tract, will, therefore, 
remain to be offered at another sale. 

«The large tracts of some of the best land in the Peninsula still 
held as reservation by these Tribes of Indians, and lying as they do 
upon the borders of the surrendered portions, are considered a great 
bar to the rapid settlement of those portions already sold. These 
lands are unoccupied and uncultivated and will probably remain in 
that state until they arc given over to the management of the Depart- 
ment. 
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“If, therefore, a surrender of these reservations could be obtained, 
it would tend very much to the benefit of the tribes, and be the 
means not only of settling the County, but of adding materially 
to their income. * 

“Due notice having been given in the principal papers of the 
Province, the sale was commenced at Owen Sound, and continued for 
five days in succession. ‘The audience was large and highly 
respectable, being composed chiefly of the yeomen of the country, 
and numbered throughout the days of sale upwards of 1,000 persons. 

“The greater part of the farm lands were purchased by farmers, 
many of whont had been waiting more than a year for this oppor- 
tunity of buying farms for themselves and their sons, and from the 
opening to the close of the sale the competition was keen and spirited. 
‘The greatest good order and good feeling prevailed amongst. the 
buyers throughout the progress of the sale, and all expressed them- 
selves well satisfied with the arrangements of the Department. 

“have the honor to be, sir, 
“ Your obedient servant, 

“W. R. Bansuerr, 
Agent for the Sale.” 

In Appendix V is given a copy of the advertisement announcing 

the Indian land sale. ‘The conditions of the sale were: One-third 
of purchase money to be paid at time of purchase, while no condi- 
tions were attached regarding settlement or clearing of the’ land 
or erecting of a house, such as were required by the Crown’ Lands 
Department of those who purchased in other parts of the county 
farm lots direct from the Crown. Conditions such as these, or rather 
the lack of conditions, attracted speculators, and their presence 
explains the high prices obtained, which, so the author has beetr 
informed by one in attendance at thie ale, in the case of some farm 
lots ran up to $30 per acre, while for park lots at Southampton 

as high as $2,200 was bid. Latér on the speculators, realized how wild 
their bids had been and forfeited the one-third purchase money they: 
had paid and threw up their purchases. 

‘A protest from other parts of the county was made regarding the 
absence of any requirements in the matter of settlement duty, at 
this sale of Indian lands, Attention having beon drawn to’ the 

20n the lots fronting on the Centre Diagonal and the Saugeen and 
Sydenham roads, there was an exception as to conditions. In these 
eases the purehaser had, ‘within one year after the date of purchase, to 
cut and remove all the ‘timber from the centre of the road to a depth of 
ninety foot.?? 
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omission, it was not long before a change was made in this respect, 
assimilating the practice of the Indian Department in this county 
somewhat to that of the Crown Lands Department. ‘The later con- 
ditions are given in a footnote ‘The author regrets that he is not 
able to give the date when the revised conditions first came into 
foree. 

The fact that at first the Indian Land Office was not located any- 
where in this district, but at Toronto, was a great inconvenience to 
settlers; owing to the slow mail service of those days long delays 
were inevitable in the transaction of business. ‘This unsatisfactory 
state of affairs lasted until 1878, when the agency at Wiarton was 
opened. ‘The first person appointed to act as agent there was B. B, 
Miller, who held the office until 1884, when he was sueceeded by Wm. 
Simpson. In 1901, on the retirement of Mr. Simpson, the position 
was given to W. J. Ferguson, who still is in charge of the Office, 
Another drawback to a satisfactory relation between the public and 
the officials was that the Indian Department existed and carried on 
its business irresponsible to the Government, the Indians and their 
affairs being a depariment that had as its head the English War 
Office, the Governor-General’s secretary being ez-oficio Superin- 
tendent-General of Indian Affairs. ‘This was changed, however, in 
1868, when an Act was passed? establishing the Department of 
Secretary of State, and appointing the holder of that portfolio as 
the Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs. This and subsequent 

changes have supplied the then much-felt need of a department 
responsible to Parliament, and that would be willing to listen to 
petitions asking for some remedy to the unsatisfactory position of 
affairs which had given rise to so much discontent among the settlers. 

‘That the reader may have some idea of the grounds for the dis- 
content referred to in the last paragraph, the following particulars 

“The amended conditions of purchase, which were in foree from an 
carly “date, were a8 follows: One-ifth’ of the money to be paid at 
the “date ‘of sale, the balance to be paid in four’ oqual consecutive 
yearly instalments bearing interest at 6 pot cont, Sottloment was required, 
actual occupation and improvements to commence within six months from 
the date of sale, and to be continuous for a period of three years previous 
to the issue of the patent, within which time there should be cleared and 
foneed at Teast five acres upon eaeh parcel of land containing one hundred 
acres. A dwelling house not Tess than 21x18 fect was to be erected, 
Nonfulflment of any of thete conditions might cause cancellation and 
forfeiture of purchase money. Until the patent was issued, it was neces- 
sary to obtain from the Land Agont a license to sell wood or timber, but 
such license did not permit the selling of. pine. 

*31 Vie, Chap. 42, 
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are given, The first hus reference to undue partiality given to, some 
who bought at the first sale for purely speculative purposes, and is 
an extract from a speech made by the member for North Brace in 
Parliament (session of 1869): Mr. Sproat said: Extravagantly 
high prices were given, but speculators who then had bought three 
Jots at ruinous prices, had been allowed to apply the payment of 
the one-third of purchase money, made at time of sale upon the three 
lots, to one of them, for which he got a patent, and then abandoned 
the other two lots, while actual settlers who had bought only one lot 
got no equivalent privilege. He believed the one-third of purchase 
money, required at time of sale, would in most cases represent more 

than the value of the lot, and he hoped some plan would be adopted 
to relieve settlers of two-thirds of the price. ‘There were many other 
grounds of complaint, some of which were set forth in a series of 

motions passed at a meeting held March '19th, 1872, at which the 

reeves and prominent men of the district were’ present. ‘The various 
motions passed were to the effect: (1) That this meeting petition 
the Governor-in-Council to appoint a local agent in some central 
place to transact all business in connection with Indian lands that 
is at present transacted at Toronto; (2) ‘To make a grant of money 
for the improvement of the roads in the several municipalities, as an 
equivalent for taxes lost on lands resumed by the Indian Departments 
(3) To appoint a commissioner to re-value the unsold lands in the 
Peninsula with a view of promoting actual settlement of the same; 
(4) ‘To cause to be re-valued such lands as have been sold at an 
exorbitant price, or lands of inferior quality on which the whole 
purchase money has not yet been paid; (5) To appoint a commis« 
sioner to confer with the Indian owners of these lands with a view 
of securing the purchase of the whole Indian Peninsula from them 
by the government; (6) ‘That all unsold lands in the Peninsula be 
brought into the market, to be sold to actual settlers only. At the 
same time a deputation was appointed to visit Ottawa and confer 
with the government. As a result of the foregoing, the Indian 
Department announced, shortly after the visit of the deputation, that 
it would consider cases of special hardships. Liberal concessions were 

also made, but the author has not been able to learn their exact 
nature, except that Wm. Bull, clerk of the township of Amabel, was 
appointed to make a valuation of the lands and report to the 
government. 

‘The Hon. David Laird, Minister of the Interior, come in the 
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summer of 1875 to investigate personally the grievances complained 
of; He drove through parts of the Peninsula, inspecting the lands 
and the cireumstances of the settlers, with the result that a re-valua~ 
tion of the lands was subsequently made, this work being done, so 
the author has been told, by a Mr. McKay, who resided at or near 
Ottawa. Mr. Laird, on his return to the capital, announced: “ ‘That 
he had.been authorized to grant such measures of relief at once that 
shall be just to both the settlers and the Indians interested. ‘That 
each settler’s case would be dealt with on its own merits, and that 
all interest would be remitted up to the end of that year (1875).” 
‘The timber dues were at the same time slightly reduced, In a foot- 
notet is given the scale of timber dues in force at the time of Mr. 
Laitd’s visit, which must have been a burden to the settlers. 

The revaluation of lands just mentioned was not to be the final 
one. A sense that full justice had not been rendered by the Indian 
Lands Department was felt by many a settler, who finding existence 
on @ farm lot which contained more rock than tillable land a bard 
one, readily brooded over any rightful grievance he might have, so 
complaints and protests were forthcoming. At length suificient 
pressure was brought to bear to force the government to take action, 
which took the form of the appointment of two commissioners, John 

'Scaue oF Timer Duzs 1N Foner iv tH SaucKen Pexrsuca, lve 
‘Fepavary, 1873, 

Oak, squared timber, 1,000 eubie feet ‘ 
Oak, saw-logs, per 1,000 feet, inch measure 
Red’ pine, tamarae, elim, beech, ash, maple or hickory, per 1,000 feet, 

cabie measure 
Red pine, tamarac, elm, beech, ssh, maple or hickory’ saw: Hogs, per 

1,000 feet, inch measure ae : 
White pine, cedar and spruce, per 1,000 enbie fect. - 
‘White pine, cedar and sprace’ saw-logs, per 1,000 feat, inch measure 
Pino Staves, per 1,000, standard . 
‘West India Staves, per 1,000, standard oi 

flway ties, tamarae, cedar or pine, per 1,000. 
‘elegraph poles, per 100 

Cedar pickets, per 100 ae 
Tamarae knees, lineal measuroment, por 1,00 feet 
Shingle bolts, ‘por cord .... 
Shingle bolts, in advantageous localities” 

Corawood. 
Hatd, per cord ... 
Hard, per cord, in advantageous localities 
Soft, ‘per cord . 
Soft! per cord, in advantageous localities. 
Hemlock, per’ 1,000 eubie fect ...... 
Hemlock, 1,000 feet, inch measure... 
Hoimlock’ bark, per Gord ......++ 
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Irwin and George Wlliott, to make another re-valuation of the lands 
in the Peninsula, ‘This they.did in 1897 and 1898, The result.of 
their report was that the Department made large reductions in favor 
of the settlers, although in some instances an advance was made in 
the price at which certain lots were held. 

‘A form of unfair treatment much complained of while it lasted, 
was the granting to large lumber companies the privilege of cutting 
timber on lands owned by settlers. ‘The British and Canadian ‘Tim- 
ber and Lumber Co., of which H. H. Cook, M.P., was manager, was 
‘one of such, privileged by license to denude the land to the settlers’ 
loss. In the case of this company, especially, it was decided to 
energetically protest, so a deputation consisting of Charles Webster, 
David Dinsmore, Dr. 8. Wigle and William Baker proceeded to 
Ottawa to Jay this grievance of the settlers before the government. 
‘This was about 1880, Parliament being in session. John Gillies, the 
representative from North Bruce, unfortunately for the interests of 
the deputation, sat on the Opposition befiches. ‘That their interests 
might not suffer thereby he asked Alex. Shaw, the member for South 
Bruce, ‘a supporter of the government, to introduce the deputation, 
‘The strength of the opposition to the relief sought, lay in the fact 
that the license holders were largely government supporters. Mz. 
VanKoughnet, the head of the Indian Department, stated that it 
was and always had been the policy and practice of the government 
to renew these licenses. Mx, Shaw, being in full sympathy with the 
request of the settlers, finding no headway in their interests was 
being made, got Sir D. L. Macpherson, the Minister of the Interior, 
to go with him and argue the question before the Premier, Sir John 
A. Macdonald. ‘This was successfully done, and the order was finally 
given to cancel the licenses complained about: 

‘The next grievance under which the Peninsula suffered and for 
which redress was songht was one not of the individual settler, but 
of the township municipalities, the complaint being the loss of taxes 
arising from the cancelling (by the Indian Department) of land 
sales because of the non-fulfilment of settlement. duties. ‘The effect 
of these cancellations wa that the land was resumed by the Crown, 
and as Crown lands are not liable to be taxed, any arrears of taxes 
charged against the lands referred to became void and were lost to 
the municipality. In 1887 the County Council petitioned against 
the wholesale cancellations lately made. ‘The petition set forth the 
large sums lost in consequence by the municipalities, which for the 
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years 1884-5-6, in the case of Albemarle amounted to over $700,.in 
that of Hastnor to about $850, and in, that of the united townships 
of Lindsay and St. Edmund to over $3,000. ‘The Superinténdent- 
General of Indian Affairs declined to change the practice, the reason 
assigned being that the Indians interested in the sale of lands in the 
Peninsula objected to any portion of the sum received from land 
sales being given to municipalities, The Indians were not the only 
ones to derive pecuniary benefit from the cancelling of land sales; 
there wore some holders of unpatented lots, men whose sense of 
rectitude and honor was defective, who perceived how the practice 

of cancellation might be turned to their profit. ‘The process was 
simple: Means were used to get the Department to cancel their 
purchase; this freed the land from all claims for taxes; an immediate 
re-purchase was then mado, with the result of a loss of one, two or 
three years’ taxes to the municipality in which their lots lay. 

From the day the first settler in the Peninsula sought a place on 
which to locate, down to the present, the question of roads has been 
‘one of much prominence. This has been because of the many rocky 
or swampy tracts existing in that part of the county through which 
roads had to be made. These territorial features have also resulted 
in the settlers, in many localities, being much scattered. As an offset 
to these disadvantageous features may be mentioned the ready access 
to the Peninsula by water, navigation being available to bring settlers 
and their effects to within a moderate distance of any point at which 
they chose to settle. ‘There are two main routes for north and south 
traffic through Albemarle, Eastnor and Lindsay, ono on the Georgian 
Bay side of the Peninsula, the other on the Lake Huron side; the 
latier of these was the first to be opened. ‘That part of this road 
passing through Albemarle seems to have been opened gradually 
during the sixties! and by the autumn of 1870 this road had not 
only been opened through Eastnor, but had been pushed forward two 
miles into Lindsay. ‘The work in, these two townships was paid for by 
grants received for the purpose. ‘The author is unable to state the 
number of grants made by the government towards the opening of 
roads in the Peninsula with the exception of the two here given; in 
1892 the Provincial Legislature made a grant of $1,800 for this pur- 
pose, which in 1895 was followed by a grant of $1,000 received from 
the Dominion Government. ‘The most liberal contributor towards 

'The by law authorizing the deviations north of Mar was passed, 
March 141 ., 1866, 
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improving the roads throughout the Peninsula has been the County 
Council, which has been most generous in the matter of road grants 
to this portion of the county, the total amount of which would run 
up into many thousands of dollars. 

A poor harvest and bush fires in 1884 impoverished many a settler 
in the four northern townships. ‘Yo relieve the then existing distress, 
a commission was appointed in the following spring. As the report 
of this commission, as made to the County Council, covers all the 
facts, it is here given in full as follows: 

“‘The Commissioners appointed by the Ontario’ Government 
and the Warden on behalf of the County Council, to relieve the 
distress existing in the northern townships, beg to report as fol- 
lows: ‘That upon being notified of their appointment, and the 
amounts granted for said purpose, namely, $700 by the Ontario 
Government, and $300 by the County Couneil, in addition to the 
sum of $360 that was granted to the townships of Mastnor, Lind- 
say and St. Edmund at the January session of this Council, to 
be expended upon roads in those municipalities, we proceeded to 
Lion’s Head, in the township of Eastnor, in company with John 
Gillies, M.P-P., and the Warden, Mr. Potts, and attended a meeting 
of the settlers called by Mr. Alex. Chisholm, the reeve of that town- 
ship, which was largely attended by settlers from nearly the whole 
of the northern peninsula, and after hearing their statements and 
reviewing a list of names of applicants for assistance that had been 
prepared by a commitice formed there previously for that purpose, 
and also consulting with several parties well acquainted with the 
maitter in hand, a list was prepared giving the names and the amount 
of grain to be distributed to each individual, a copy of which is 
attached. ‘This the Commissioners found to be a rather difficult task 
to perform, and oceupied their time fully from 2 o’elock in the after- 
noon until’2 o’clock the next morning, and it was found upon total- 
ling the list and estimating the cost, that the amount would exceed 
the sum granted, and therefore a proportionate Yeduction had to be 
made upon the whole list to bring it within the sum at the’ disposal 
of the Commission. Up to the present time, as near as possible, 
giving in round figures, 500 bushels potatoes, 200 bushels barley, 400 
bushels oats, 200 bushels peas, 7 tons of flour, and 1,600 pounds of 
oatmeal have been purchased, copies of the invoices of which are. 
also attached To this report. ‘These, together with freight, bags, and 
a few incidental expenses, amount to about $1,100, leaving a balance 
of $260 still in the hands of the Commissioners. But additional 
applications for assistance have been received. It was learned while 
the Commission sat at Lion’s Head that such would be the case, as 
some settlements had not received notice of the meeting called at 
Lion’s Head. ‘This was unavoidable on account of the shoriness of 
the time, as the soason was already far advanced, and grain had to 
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be purchased at a distance and brought in, all of which consumed 
valuable time. ‘The idea of allowing the Commission a small margin 
for claims likely to come in afterwards was a wise one, as a number 
of cases of extreme poverty have since been reported and’ relief 
granted. ‘The grain supplied has been all distributed. The Com- 
mission appointed Mr. Chisholm to attend to the distribution at 
Lion’s Head, whore it was all distributed, with the exception of a 
very small amount granted to residents in the township of Albemarle, 
which was distributed at Wiarton as being more convenient for the 
residents of Albemarle, ‘The parties receiving the supplies have all 
been required to give an undertaking’ that they will perform road- 
work at the rate of 1.00 per day for the amount they have received, 
with the exception of about ten families who reecived aid gratuitously, 
being in indigent circumstances. 

«Joun Molvun, 
«Commissioner for Ont. Government. 

“A. M, Tyson, 2 
“Commissioner for Co. of Bruce.” 

Tho mail service throughout the four northern townships has 
been-néue too frequent at any time, so that an early effort to get into 
touch with the outside world by electric telegraph is not to be won 
dered at. The prospect of business, however, was not sufficient to 
warrant the telegraph company to construct a line beyond Colpoy’s 
Bay, where it had an office, although it might be so to operate it. 
To assist along this much-to-be-desired project the County Council, 
on the motion of Robert Watt and J. H. Whicher, in January, 1884, 
voted $150 towards the cost of carrying the electric telegraph to 
Lion’s Head. ‘This grant was supplemented from other sources, 
with the result that in 1887 the telegraph company opened an office 
for business at Lion’s Head. Points to the north of “The Head” 
also wanted to be favored in like manner. In the welfare of his 
constituents of this locality, Alex. McNeill, the member for North 
Bruce, got the Toronto Board of Trade to petition the Dominion 
Government for a grant to carry the telegraph line through to Tober- 
mory, urging the advantage it would be to the shipping interests. 
‘What aid was granted the author is not prepared to say, but the line 
was opened to Tobermory in October, 1887. This office ati first and for 

many years was only open during the season of navigation. ‘The advent 
of the telephone into the peninsula is due to the enterprise of a single 
individual, Robert Gillies. With some outside assistance he in 1900 
or 1901 constructed a line through from Wiarton north as far as 
Lion’s Head, via Mar and Spry, Since then he has pushed it for- 
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ward until now Tobermory can be telephoned to. Much credit is 
due to Mr, Gillies for what he has done to bring to the Peninsula 
one of the conveniences of modern life, and it is pleasing to know 
that he has found the venture a remunerative one. 

‘As mentioned in Chapter VIL., the advent of a railway through- 
out the entire Iength of the peninula was confidently expected in 
1900-1. ‘These hopes are, for the time being at least, doomed to 
be disappointed. 

In closing this chapter the author would be pleased to write in 
words prophetic of a glowing future for the Indian Peninsula, but 
its physical features are such that he cannot conscientiously do so. 
‘The men of the north, however, are sturdy and energetic as any that 
settled in other parts of the county of Bruce. Knowing this, it is 
difficult to prognosticate what they may accomplish in the develop- 
ment of the Indian Peninsula, 



CHAPTER XII. 

TOWNSHIP OF AMABEL 

Exact yrom eH Reroer ov Counry Vanvavors, 1879, 
*€ Amabel—There is a considerable amount of ordinary land on the 

south side.of this township, the north side is mostly rock, interspersed 
with lakes and swamps; the east end is wot, sandy Jand; the wost end 
sandy ills, It has a considerable amount of village property. Its 
average price’ is’ $11.58. 

RACT ¥ROM THE Rupoxs or County Vanvators, 1901, 
‘* his is the most southern township of what is’ ow known as the 

Bruce Indian Peninsula. While there arc a number of very good farms 
in this township, the large majority are the reverse, ‘There is a great 
deal of rock from the 10th concession north, and thousands of acres are 
almost valueless, indeed, as you will observe by our figures, that a large 
number of lots are set down as of no use whatever at present, and no 
prospective value, ‘The northwestern part is sand and considerable of it 
hilly; it is almost unproductive and has a deserted appearance. A great 
many of the small habitations being unoceupied, people have existed on 
these lots so long as the timber lasted, after which they got up and left 
them, We sce no bright faturo for this section. 

‘There are a few hundred acres about two miles south-west of 
‘Wiarton 28 good as any we have come across in the county. ‘The soil 
of the southern half of the township is fairly good, but a great deal of 
it is hilly, and roads are hard to make on this account. Amabel is well 
watered, the Sauble River enters at the south-east and merges with the 
waters of Lake Huron at the north-wost, ‘There are a number of other 
small streams that give an abundant supply for stock, ete, 

“he xate per acre for this township is $13.26; of this sum the 
village property amounts to $1.21 per acre,”” 

Foutowre the chapter on the Indian Peninsula it seems appr 
priate, in taking up the history of each municipality in the county 
separately, to commence with those situated in the Peninsula; which 
arrangement the author will proceed to carry out, commencing with 
the most southerly of them, the township of Amabel. 

« Amabel ’'—« Named after Lady Amabel, sister of Lord Bury and 
wife of Sir Edmund W. Head—tord Bury seems to have imposed his 
family names on the peninsula» Nothing but Names’? 

208 
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‘As stated in the preceding chapter, this township was surveyed 
in 1855, and the lands therein offered for sale, September 2nd, 1856, 
by auction at Owen Sound, Unfortunately for the development of 
the township, large tracts of land were purchased at this sale by 
speculators, with the result that it was a long time before the effects 
were overcome of the mistaken policy which had permitted lands to 
be sold without conditions of actual settlement being attached. 

David Forsyth is credited with being the first settler in the town- 
ship, he having squatted on some land near Elsinore before the Land 
Sale. ‘The next settler was James Allen? who settled on lots 9 and 
10, concession A, in April, 185% ‘The village of Allenford which 
developed there preserves the name of its founder. The settlement 
of the township along the south and south-eastern parts was made 
as rapidly as could be expected when remembering that large blocks 
of land were held by speculators. The first to take up land in the 
vicinity of Colpoy’s Bay was William Bull,? who settled in the spring 
of 1857 north of Wiarton, on the boundary line betwixt Amabel and 
Albemarle. In the fall of the same year he had as a neighbor 
‘Alexander Greig, who settled on lot 14, concession 25. As he was 
one of the first to settle in that part.of the township, and as his 
experience was also that of many who settled in that vicinity, the 
following narrative, based on a sketch written by himself some years 
prior to his death, is here given: Alexander Greig was born in Scot- 

“James Allen came from the north of Ireland in 1882, when a boy six 
years of age, with his parents, who settled in Peterboro’ County. In 
¥350 he moved to the county of Grey and was reeve of the township of 
Holland for a year or so. As stated above, he settled in Amabel in April, 
1857. He tool an active part in municipal affairs, filling the office of 
reeve of the united townships of Amabel and Albemarle for the years 
1867, 1868, 1869, and after the separation of the townships was reeve of 
‘Amsbel from 1870 to 1879, inclusive, and also for the years 1884, 1886, 
and 1887, The fact that for sixteen years he filled the highest position in 
the. township tells its own tale as to tho merits and popularity of Mr. 
‘Allen, He died April 4th, 1895, aged 69. 

‘Mr, Bull was a native of Essex, England, where ho was born Septem: 
bor THih, T895. Tle came to this country im early” ite and was married 
at Ottawa, in 1844, to Ann Barwatd. Moving to tho county of Perth, he 
fiat ied’ Ma hand at farming, giving it wp to teach school at Mitchell, 
find Inter at Owen Sounds Tn Ghe spring of 1857 ‘he settled near Colpay’s 
Hay, on the twenty-fifth concession of Amabel, the pioneer settler of that 
Pa OF ‘the township. Mre Bull. was. the iat clerk and. treasurer of 
Rivabel, Ming the Aegtnamed office. for nineteen years, from 1861 to 
1879 and. the office of treasurer from 1861 to 1867," The Government 
engeyed Mr. Tull to mnake the fist revaluation of lands in the peninsula, 
sn*Sgeeh'Bull "received tho appointment of Tndian Agent at 
Cape Croker, which office he held watil the time of his death, which 
ceeurred May 17th, 1884, 
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Jand in 1832 and came out to Canada with his bride in 1857.. He 

was present at the Land Sale held at Owen Sound in September, 
1857, and purchased the lands he subsequently occupied, both in 
Amabel and Albemarle. Going back to Collingwood, where his 
household effects were, and securing necessary supplies, he and his 
wife sailed from there by schooner for Colpoy’s Bay. Great was his 
surprise and disappointment to find, on his arrival, that Wiarton 
existed only in name. Finding a deserted surveyor’s shanty; the 
women of his party were placed therein for shelter. ‘The only settler 
in the locality was William Bull, but as he was absent when Mr. 
Greig and party arrived, the place seemed “a lone, vast wilderness.” 
Following the surveyor’s blaze they were’ enabled to locate their lots. 
That fall they assisted Mr. Bull in taking up his erop of potatoes, 
which service Mr, Bull reciprocated by assisting them to cut a road 
through the bush to their lots, Owing to his inexperience as a woods- 
man, it took four or five weeks to construct their first shanty. Some 

‘time’ int thé month of October, Ludwick Spragge and his father came 
in-a boat from Owen Sound to Mr. Bull’s to fetch his bride to Owen 
Sound to be married. Mr. Greig took passage with them, with the 
purpose of securing a stock of supplies for the winter. ‘The return 
party consisted of Messrs, Greig, Bull, Andrew Horn and William 

Patton: . Ani overloaded boat and heavy: weather resulted in. their 
being shipwrecked on the Keppel side of Colpoy’s Bay, and in losing 
nearly everything they had purchased. Not to be daunted, and 
also foreed by the necessities of the case, Messrs, Bull and Greig 
built’a boat and started in November on a second trip. to Owen 
Sound. ‘They, again’ met with very severe weather, which severely 
tested: their frail: craft and ‘heir seamanship, -and placed them in 
danger of a second shipwreck. , However, they returned to the bay 
in safety; and by Christmas were comfortably séttled ‘for the winter. 
‘A big hemlock stood back of the shanty: they'had erected; a soverd 
storm which vigited them about this time threatened to fling to earth 
this monarch of the forest, and the household were filled with dread 
Jest it should fall on and crush their dwelling. ,As soon as the weather 
calmed we started, said Mr. Greig, to “beaver” the hemlock: | It 
was the first big tree any of us had attempted to ctit down, and. so 
we worked all around it just as a beaver would do, until it was about 
to fall., We were beginning to congratulate ourselves as to the result 
of our labors; feeling sure it would clear ‘the shanty; but as fate 
would have it, as it fell it struck a stout sapling, which, diverted its 
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fall co that it struck the roof of our shanty, breaking it in but doing 
sio damage to the walls. After this accident the house could never 
be made comfortable, and we had to build another one. ‘That winter 
we made a contract with Hugh and William McKenzie to chop five 
acres, ‘The result was a good object lesson in the work of @ 
backwoodsman, ‘They took us along and showed us how to fell 
a tree, how to trim off and pile the brush so as to make it fit for 
burning, besides other things every skilled woodsman should know. 
"The trees then felled were, says Mr. Greig, the first large trees I 
ever saw cut down with an axe. By the following midsummer eleven * 
acres were ready for logging, and in the fall of 1868 Mr. Greig 
thrashed with a fiail twenty-five bushel of wheat and ground the 
same in a coffee mill. The first assessor, 'T. Roberts, made his rounds 
in May, 1859. Mr. Greig’s assessment was $200 real, and personal 
property nil. In 1861 he took thirty bushels of wheat to Owen Sound 
by boat, but to his great disappointment there was no market for it 
there, He could not sell it for either cash or trade, and had to leave 
it at a mill to be ground into flour. The County Couicil did some- 
thing that year. in opening up the county line, and shortly after a 
miarket for grain was established at Owen Sound. About this time 
a flour mill was erected by Ludwick Kribs at Colpoy’s Bay. Unfor- 
tunately it lacked a smut machine; as a consequence the flour there 
ground was mixed with particles of smut, and the bread'imade from 
it looked as if it were varnished with black lead. No ill results, 
however, followed the eating of it. It was in the carly sixties before 
‘Mr. Greig received cash for any produce grown on his farm, ‘an 
experience commori to ‘all in the early settlement days. After the 
gnany hardships endured and overcome Mr. Greig passed! away, some 
forty-five years after he had séttled on his bugh farm, 

‘The following are the names ‘of those who are credited: with 
havitig entered the township ‘in the first year of its settlemént:' James 
‘Allen, Thomas Knox and John Griffin, in the vicinity of ‘Allenford 
David Forsyth, near Wlsinore; James Howe, William Burwash, 
William Carson, Isaiah Wilmont, John Murray, Andrew and Angus 
MeIutosh and James Rushton, near Chesley Lake; William Simpson 
and Henry Lewis, at Parkhead ; and as neighbors of Alexander Greig, 
‘on the north boundary, William Bull, F. Thompson, Andrew Horne, 
William Patton and James Henderson. The early settlers who came 
in shortly afterwards were: William White, John’ and Ha, Loucks, 
Andrew Kidd, R. Rutherford, Joseph M. Gunn, R. Webster, Thomas 
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Ireland, John Aikens, Robert Fraser, Thomas Cascaden, Edward B. 
Bolton, Thomas Innis, James Montgomery, S. Nelson, §. Burrows, 
George Wain,! Donald MeLeod, James Mason, R. Evans, P. Arnott, 
William Evans, H. Kirkland, E. Blakely, D. Berry, W. Driffel, P. 
Anderson, Peter Brown, Robert Davis, William Sharp? and ‘Thomas 
Askin. The settlement of Amabel Township has been by no means 
xapid, as the following census returns show: In 1861 the population 
was 182, in 1871 it was 1,805, in 1881 the number was 3,046; this 
rose in 1891 to 3,890, but in 1901 a decrease is shown, the population 
being only 3,587. The paucity of the population throughout the 
Indian Peninsula for some years after being open for settlement is 
evidenced by the fact that at the general election of 1867 the only 
polling booth north of Arran on the Peninsula was at Parkhead, 

For a long time Amabel fared badly in the matter of roads, in 
fact, it was not until the scheme for a system of gravel roads for-the 
whole county was carried out that the township possessed a good 
road. In 1865 the road variously known as the North Gravel Road, 
or the Owen Sound post road, was chopped and cleared. In the same 
year Denney’s bridge was erected. ‘These two improvements gave 
ready aceess to Southampton. In the following year this road was 
gravelled. It seems strange that this important highway should have 
been delayed so long in being opened. The “B” line, one concession 
to the north, being cleared earlier, the traffic passed over it westward, 
by way of the “Gimby Trail,” to Southampton. A word about the 
“Gimby Trail,” which was the sole route for east and west travel 
between Owen Sound and Southampton prior to 1852, and for the 
setilers along the front of Amabel for many a day. ‘This trail, which 
at the best had only some underbrushing done to distinguish it from 
the rest of the forest, struck out from the Saugeen Indian village 
almost due cast, and entered Amabel at the “B” line, then bending 
towards the south-east and eutting across farm lots, it reached a 
point a little west of where Elsinore now is, thence along the front 

*Goorge Wain was drowned while crossing the Sangeen River on the ice. 
He was collector of taxes; his roll went with him into the river, and also 
the team and its load. Weeks after his body and the roll were found. 
‘This sad event oceurred April, 1864. 

*Pirdt postmaster at Allenford. 
*To make this old Indian trail passable for sleighs, a contract was let 

in 1855 to a man of the adjoining township of Derby, named Gimby, 
whose name was bestowed upon the trail, It is said that a wheeled 
vehicle never passed over it, only sleighs in winter and ‘ jumpers ’? in 
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of the “Half-mile Strip” to about lot 35, when the trail passed 
into Arran: Keeping well to the south of the bend of the Sauble and 
crossing the river at lots 29 and 28, at a point known as “Drift: 
wood Crossing,” the trail again reached the front of the lots on the 
«Falfamile Strip,” and then followed the general course-of the 

present gravel road until the county line was-reached. ‘Through the 

iownship of Derby the trail followed rather a zig-zag course until 
hear Owen Sound. 

‘The township of Amabel, for municipal purposes, was attached 
io the township of Arran in December, 1856. ‘This union lasted for 
four years. In 1861 the townships of Amabel and Albemarle were 
Séparated from Arran and formed into a separate municipal corpora- 
tion! This union was dissolved, after existing for nine years, and 
as a separate municipal corporation Amabel has existed since 1870. 

‘The separation-of Amabel and Albemarle from Arran resulted in 

a long anid expensive lawsuit over the proper amount of indebtedness 

fo be assumed by the young municipality just entering into corporate 
existence. This matter is more fully referred to* in the chapter on 
“Arran.” The first Council of the united townships of Amabel and 
‘Albemarle was elected January, 1861, and consisted of Ludwick 
Kribs, James Allen, William Simpson, William Burwash and Edward 
B. Bolton. Mr. Kribs was chosen reeve, William Bull was appoinied 
clerk and treasurer, R- H. Murray, assessor. The assessinent roll 
for that year contained only 63 names, with an assessment of only 
$21,600. ‘The development of Amabel is shown by contrasting these 
figures with the assessment of 1903, which is $676,805. Tn the same 

connection the following items from this last-mentioned roll are 
interesting: Acres of cleared land, 25,807; swamps arid waste land, 
28,018 acres; woodlands, 6,764 acres, ‘The following are the names 
of those who have been reeves of Amabel from the first. As reeves 
of the united townships of Amabel and Albemarle: Lmdwick Kribs 
for 1861, 1862, 1864, 1865 and 1866; James Howe, 1863; James 

‘Allen, 1867, 1868, 1869. As reeves of the township of Amabel: 
James Allen, 1870 to 1879, inclusive, and 1884, 1886 and 1987; 
David Porter, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1885; Joseph M. White, 1888, 

1889, 1890, 1891; Thomas Askin, 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895; William 
Beatty, 1896; J. H. Campbell, 1897, 1898; Joseph R. Chambers, 

“The by-law effecting this being passed by the County Council, Sep- 
tember 26th, 1860. 

Also sce 15 U. C. Chancery Report, p. 701, and 17 U, 0. Chancery 
Report, p. 163. 
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1899, 1900; Cecil Swale, 1901, 1902; John Robinson, 1903, 1904, 
1906, and John Armstrong in 1905, It would be like the play of 
“Hamlet,” with Hamlet left out, if in writing the history of the 
municipal affairs of the township of Amabel the name of R. H, 
Murray, the present township clerk, was left out. As recorded 
above, he was the first assessor of the township, a position he held 
for twenty-one years. He was collector one year, and also received 
the appointment of township treasurer, but resigned on being offered 
the clerkship in 1885. ‘This position he now holds, Mr, Murray 
was born in Sutherlandshire, Scotland, September 21st, 1840. He 

came with his parents to Uanada in 1857, settling in Amabel that 
year. Mr. Murray’s Jong association with the municipal affairs of 
the township has made him an invaluable officer. Allenford has been 
his place of residence for a number of years. There he conduets an 
agency and conveyancing business. Active and enthusiastic in all 
work he undertakes, and maintaining the goodwill of the community, 
it is the wish of all that he may be enabled to fulfil his many duties 
for years to come. The township of Amabel has not always been 
as fortunate in the trustworthiness and efliciency of its officers as 
in the case of the one just recorded. It is regrettable to have to 
record that the township has lost heavily by trusted officials. In 
1890 the collector of taxes, who had filled this post for some years 
previous, was a defaulter to the extent of about $2,000. His estate 
yielded something, but as the costs of a lawsuit to collect the same 
were heavy, the net loss to the township was not far from the above- 
mentioned amount, In February, 1902, a fire of unaccountable 
origin consumed the house of the then township treasurer, and with 
it, so he claimed, about $2,500 of township funds. The township 

undertook to recover from the guarantee company, which had given 
a bond securing the municipality. A compromise was made between 
the corporation and the company by the latter paying $500 in full 
of all claims. ‘The township lost in this instance, it is supposed, 
about the same as in the case of the collector of taxes, 

While writing upon the municipal affairs of Amabel, the liberal 
action of the township in granting a bonus to the Stratford and 
Huron Railway Company must not be overlooked. A bonus of 
$40,000 was granted in November, 1878, but nine months later, when 
it was seen that more assistance was needed to complete the con- 
struction of the railway io Wiarton, an additional grant of $3,000 
was made, the total being $43,000. Of this large sum Wiarton 
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assumed $4,000 on its incorporation as a separate municipality. The 
‘Township Council, failed unpardonably, in the first years after the 
debenture by-law came into operation, to provide a sinking ftind to 
pay the debentures at maturity. It was 1885 before the nucleus of 
a sinking fund was made. ‘The consequence of this neglect was that 
when the debentures fell due in 1898, there was only $21,200. on 
hand to meet them. Recourse was made to Parliament, which passed 
an Act! authorizing the issue of $21,800 worth of debentures to supply 
the deficiency in the sinking fund. ‘The railway has proved of great 
benefit to the township, supplying it with five stations from which 
produce might be shipped. Large as was the. bonus given, the town- 
ship has been fully recouped therefor. 

‘The first school in the peninsula was on concession B, Amabel, 
north of Elsinore, which was opened in 1863. In the succeeding 
year a second school was opened, this at Chesley Lake, and in. the 
fall of 1865 a third, this latter at Allenford. 

In the original survey of the township of Amabel two town plots 
were laid out, both near the northerly end of the township. Of these, 
Oliphant is near the westerly terminus of the “Diagonal” road 
(which road extends from near Owen Sound to Lake Huron in the 
vicinity of the Fishing Islands). ‘The other town plot, Wiarton, is 
situated on the county line at the point where it touches Colpoy’s 
Bay. ‘This town has been successfully developed, and demands a 
chapter of this history to itself, go that here it will be no more than 
mentioned. “Oliphant” was named after Laurence Oliphant, who 
in 1854 was Superintendent-Ceneral of Indian Affairs. As related 
in Chapter L., he in that year negotiated with the Indians the sur- 
render of the Saugeen Peninsula. ‘This town plot has been a 
disappointment, never developing even into a village. Being close 
to the Fishing Islands, hopes were entertained as to its becoming 
a business centre; when these failed to materialize, after some thirty 
years of waiting, its numerous town lots were re-surveyed and made 
into park lots for farm purposes. ‘The locality attracts summer 
visitors from Wiarton and other places, who have erected summer 
cottages in which they may enjoy the healthful breezes that blow over 
Lake Huron and the restful environment of the place. ‘The post- 
cffice of Oliphant was established in 1974. 

«Allenford” (named after James Allen, as previously stated)? 

361 Vie, Chap. 37. 
*Phis point was known by the Indians as ‘* Drift Wood Crossing.’ 
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was surveyed in 186%, and its post-oltice was established in 1868t 
It is situated about half-way between Southampton and Owen Sound 
vn the North Gravel Road, and has a railway station. ‘This little 
burg has not made much progress of late years, and it is difficult to 
assign a reason therefor. Its present population is about 250. The 
Methodist congregation at Allenford erected their first church build- 
ing in 1873, the Presbyterian theirs in 1875. 

Regarding the origin of the name “Hepworth,” bestowed on the 
largest village in the township, Mr. John M. McNabb, of Southamp- 
ton, in a letter to one of the local papers, states that: The original 
owner of the land on which Hepworth stands belonged to a William 
Plews, who proposed laying out a town plot on his property. Being 
at a Joss for a name, he asked the Rey, Mr, Green (a Methodist 
clergyman) to suggest one, Mr. Green at once said, ‘ Why not name 
your town “Epworth” after the birthplace of John Wesley? Mr. 
Plews, being an Englishman, pronounced the name as if the initial 
letter was an ‘IL? Unaware of the error, the name stuck, hence 
Hepworth?” ‘This thriving village contains a population of six 
or eight hundred, lying partly in the county of Grey and partly in 
the county of Bruce. It commenced to take form about the middle 
of the sixties. In 1866? a post-ollice was established there, which 
received its supply of mail matier from Owen Sound. ‘The nucleus 
around which the village started was the hotel, a large log building, 
erected by William Spencer. William Plews was also a hotel-keeper 
in the early days. His business was bought out by William Driffel, 
who surveyed and offered for sale a number of lots that form part 
of the town plot. ‘Thomas Briggs was the first one to establish a 
store at Hepworth, Mr. Driffel following his example shortly after- 
wards. ‘The gstablishment of the post-office contributed to the 
centring of business there and the place very soon began to rapidly 
develop, being the distributing point of a section of good farming 
country which surrounds it. The railway materially added to the 
prosperity of the village, enabling a ready shipment to be made from 
the several saw-mills established there. ‘The town really received: its 
chief impetus from the presumption that it was to be the centre of 
an oil district. In 1890 a man who had had considerable experience 
in the oil fields of Canada and Pennsylvania happened to visit Hep- 

*This, however, was not the first post-office in Amabel, which was the 
one established in 1865 at Elsinore, of which D, McLeod was the first 
postmaster. 

"Dwo years previous to Wiarton obtaining postal service. 
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worth, and expressed his firm opinion, after examining the surface 
indications, that there was an underlying oil-bearing strata of rock. 
William Driffel and William Beacock undertook to sink a well, but 
lacked in capital and proper appliances. ‘The next step taken was 
to form a company. ‘The first attempt, however, was unsuecesstul; 
In 1897 Mr. E. P. Roe, principal of the public echool, renewed the 
agitation to organize a company to bore for oil. Mr. Roe, having 
at one time resided at Petrolea, was satisfied from past experience 
that there were indications that a supply of oil existed underneath 
where the town lay. His enthusiasm was contagious, and a com- 
pany was established with a capital of $2,000. This company drilled 
a well to the depth of 1,326 feet, when some of the tools were lost 
in the well; the company’s funds at the same time were exhausted, 
and the well was therefore abandoned, although the indications of 
oil near at hand were plentiful. ‘The next person to take up the 
matter was Mr. John Caldwell; he and Mr. Roe organized a new 
company with a capital of $4,500. ‘The result was that on August 
22nd, 1900, the drill opened a vein which has yielded gas in large 
quantities. ‘This natural gas has been used to a large extent, both 
for heating and lighting purposes, but it has not been piped to other 
points for consumption. The Standard Oil Company of America 
took’ a great interest im the prospects of oil in this field, and it is 
said has secured leases to the extent of about 20,000 acres of land 
adjacent to Hepworth. It also sunk wells in this vicinity at dif- 
ferent points, but the resuit has been the same everywhere; there 
is gas to be found, but no oil. So far there has been little return 
for the large expenditure and outlay of labor and capital made in 
the search for oil. Other names that might be mentioned in con- 
nection with Hepworth besides those already mentioned are: J. B, 
Murphy, C. H. Witthun, Robert Halls, J. E. Campbell, Dr. Frank 
Campbell, James Vance and Edward Brigham. Hepworth was 
erected into a police village by county by-law, passed December, 
14th, 1899. 

‘The following incident, which had some laughable features 
regarding it, involved a portion of the township of Amabel, and is 
but little known. A firm calling itself “The Lake Publishing 
Company,” of Toronto, issued a circular worded as follows: “On 
or about the Ist July, 1892, the Lake Publishing Company. will 
issue the initial numberof The Lake, a magazine which will prove, 
to be without a peer in Canada, Without loss of time we propose 
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making the following’ waparalleléd offer: ‘To the first 3,000 sub- 
scribers who send us $3,00 we will mail one copy of the magazine 
for one year, and give them a warranty deed of a lot, 25 by 120 feet, 
in Huron Park, . . Huron Park adjoins the town-plot of Oli- 
phant, overlooking Lake Huron. ‘This is one of the most delightful 
locations along the shores of this charming lake, directly opposite 
the well-known Fishing Islands of Lake Huron, with bass and other 
fishing unexcelled on the great lakes, Remember, there are no blanks, 
the magazine alone is worth the money, but this is our method to 
save time in introducing it to the publie. “A first-class publication 
and a lot with a clear title for $3.00” “How long the magazine was 
published the author is unable to say. ‘The company had about 
twenty-nine acres of lot 48 in concession “D,” divided into blocks 
of the size mentioned. Somie of the owners of these seemed to have 
had exaggerated ideas of their value, as the author is aware of some 
of them being mortgaged to the extent of $3,500. ‘To any one 
acquainted with the value of land in that vicinity the whole affair 
seems farcical. 

‘The mills, run by power detived from the Sauble Falls, have been 
operated by different partiés since the first settlement of the township, 
but never with very satisfactory results. The McLean Brothers, 
Heetor, Lachlin and Hugh, possibly operated the mills for the 
longest period of any of the proprietors. One interesting fact in 
connection with their possession of this property was their purchase 
of the little steamer, Water Witch, mentioned in the chapter on 
Paisley.” ‘This steamer, some 40 feot long and 8 fect wide, was 
transported by the McLean Brothers, on two sleighs, in January, 
1883, from the Saugeen River to Boat Lake. They used it for a 
number of years in towing logs on Boat Lake, Pike River, and Lake 
Sky. This vessel, for many years the sole representative of steam 
navigation for commercial purposes on the inland waters of Bruce, 
now lies, or did until lately, a dismantled and rotting hulk, near 
the exit of Boat Lake. 

Bach new settlement has had its tragedy. Too often they are 
unknown and unrecorded. Mr. B. B. Miller, of Wiarton, has sup- 
plied the author with the particulars of one in which an Amabel 
settler figured. Tt was’ in the fall of 1868 that George Fathergill 
bought a farm in Amabel, near Boat Lake. He came from the 
vicinity of Whitby, and was, for a backwoods settler, very well off. 
After a short stay on his farm he went to Owen Sound, presumably 
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to draw some money from the bank and purchase fall wheat for 
seed. Returning in a sail-boat to Wiarton, the crew and passengers 
of which consisted of Fathergill, George Brown the postmaster at 
Owen Sound, one John Robinson, of Owon Sound, lately arrived 
from New Orleans, and a man. named Kennedy, the boat was 
seen to enter Colpoy’s Bay in the evening. Next day the boat was 
found on White Cloud Island right side up, and in it Kennedy, lying 
dead. A dog was found on the island which had been in the boat; also 
gun, None of the other three persons were ever heard of again. A 
suspicion of foul play to get Fathergill’s money was felt, but nothing 
has ever developed to clear up the mystery. 

In a local history the origin of the names borne by certain 
places is of interest; to those already given in this chapter the fol- 
lowing are added: Lake “Gould,” named after George Gould, who 
conducted the survey of this part of the township. He afterwards 
held the office of county clerk for many years. Lake “Chesley” 
and Lake “Spry” each bear the name of a member of the survey- 
ing party under Mr, Gould. “Tlsinore” is a name given by Mr. 
Sweetman, the post-office inspector, suggested by the historie spot in 
Denmark of this name being visited by some members of the Royal 
Family at the time the post-office was opened. 

Visitors to Main Station Island have wondered and questioned 
as, to who it was that erected the massive stone buildings, the ruins 
of which are to be seen there. ‘This question has been tHoroughly 
discussed in Chapter IIL, on “The Pioneers.” Other municipali- 
ties in the county may find many things to boast of, but Amabel, 
in the possession of these ruins, has the proof that the exploiting 
of her natural resonrees attracted the first of the pioneers of Bruce. 



CHAPTER XIL 

WIARTON? 

xeract Rost wwe Revort or Couxry Vanuators, 1901. 

‘We found the greatest inerease here of any town or village in the 
county. A hum of industry, with their many large saw-mills, furniture, 
table and many other factories, being pushed to their utmost limit. 
‘Their beautiful harbor, the best on Lake Huron or Georgian Bay, aifords 
admirable shipping facilities, and stimulated by ‘the large tract of timber 
lands on the north, eauses a hum of industry along the waterfront and 
is a general benefit to the town.’? 

‘Tue beauty. of the site on which Wiarton is built places it in a 
unique position among the towns in the county of Bruce, none 
other of which can compare with it in picturesqueness. ‘The view 
from the hill at the south of Wiarton charms every visitor. At 
one’s feet lies the busy town, with its numerous factories and mills; 
further on, at the docks, are to be seen crafts of all descriptions. 
Beyond, the view, extends for miles down Colpoy’s Bay, with White 
Cloud and Hay Islands in the distance. The cultivated fields on 

the Keppel side of the bay seem to set off the bold limestone cliffs, 
commencing almost at the spectator’s left hand and extending as far 
as the eye can reach along the west shore. Beauty of scenery is, 
however, only one of the natural advantages possessed by Wiarton. 
Tis position at the south end of the peninsula resulted in its being 
for years the séle market town for all that stretch of country, anil, 
dating from the entrance of the railway, the shipping point as well 
for all the peninsula could produce from its forests and field: 
Large and predominating are now the interests of Wiarton on Col- 
poy’s Bay, but at first no evidence was given that such was to be the 

case. Oxenden claims to have been the first place on the bay to 
reeeive settlers, Shortly afterwards another group of settlers took up 
land at or near where the post-office is which now bears the name of 
“Colpoy’s Bay.” These settlements date back to 1856, whereas 

44 Wiarton ?? received its name, presumably, from the birthplace of 
Sir Edmund Walker Head, Governor-General at’ the time of its survey, 
who was born (see Hncy. Brit.) at Wiarton Place, near Maidstone, Kent. 
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Wiarton town lots! were not offered for sale until 1868. In evidence of 
the total absence of settlement at Wiarton as late as 1866, the author 

gives an experience of Mr. B. B. Miller? as related by him. In company 
with William McLaughlan, at that time tax collector in Amabel, 
Mr, Miller started on foot from “Colpoy’s,” going southward. When 
in the town-plot of Wiarton they missed the trail, owing to 
being covered with fallen leaves, and were compelled to spend the - 
night in the bush. 

‘The claim of James Lennox* to be first settler at Wiarton is un- 
disputed. ‘The date of his arrival was November 16th, 1866. His 
first work was to build a log shanty, this being the first building 
erected for permanent habitation at Wiarton. ‘ 

"The absence of anything in the way of a wharf or facilities for 
shipping in the early days, resulted in the nucleus of the town being 

“the original price of these lots was $6, subsequently raised to $10, 
and again to $40. 

28, B, Miller is 4 man who has beon identified with Wiarton from its 
inception until the present day. During these forty years of residence 
Mr. Miller has ever held a leading position. He was Wiarton’s first post- 
master, the first’ Division Court clerk, the first Indian lands agents the 
first police magistrate, the first mayor, and also was reeve when the 
municipality was a village. 

Kirendbrightshire, Scotland, is Mr. Miller’s birthplace. There he was 
horn, January 25th, 1836, When he was ten years of ago his family 
emigrated to Canada and settled at first in Toronto Township, and later 
fn Bentinck. After finishing his course at school, Mr. Miller served as 
‘a clerk in a store at Durham. Being desirous of seeing more of the 
Srorld, he visited and spent a short time in the States. Retuming to 
Canada, he qualified himself as_a schoolteacher, and subsequently taught 
Yor four years in Arran and Blderslie. His next venture was that of 
storekeeping at Paisley, This business he sold out, in July, 1866, and 
opened a store at Oxenden, In 1867 he moved to Wiarton, and has been 
CRisely associated in every movement for the welfare snd development of 
‘the town since then. 

+ On Priday, November 16th, 1902, the grim reaper claimed Wiarton’s 
oldest resident, in the person of Mr. James Lennox, at the age of 87 years, 
Me Lennox was born in Ireland in 1815, and came to America in 1822 
with his parents, who settled in Now Jersey. The political troubles of 
the day soon induced the subject of this sketch to again seek the protec: 
fion of the British flag, and he emigrated to Canada, settling at Guelph 
for a time, thon removing to Mount Forest, and finally, on November 
{Gth, 1866,’ to ‘Wiarton—just thirty-six years previous to the day of his 
death, Wiarton was practically a wilderness when Mr, Lennox arriveds 
Gi''was bush or serub, and he built th first house in the place, and 
Founded what is to-day the most thriving town in the whol . 
He was a staunch Conservative all his life, and espoused the Loyalist 
cause in the troubles of 737 and 38. ‘was a quiet, highly-respected 
Gnd law-loving citizen, and his demise is generally regretted. “Ho leaves 
an aged widow and two sons in Wiarton, in comfortable cireumstanees.’” 
uxtract from the Wiarton Canadian. 
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established on top of the hill, the business centre being at the corner 
where Gould Street is crossed. by Division Street. ‘There, in 1868, B, 
B, Miller built an hotel and opened the post-office, just established. 
‘There also John Hodgins and, some months later, David Dinsmore 
started storekeeping. After the wharves were constructed and mills 
had been erected below the hill, the places of business moved to 
Berford. Street, and by 1879 Gould Street became what it is now, 
largely a residential street. 

‘The first start Wiarton received was derived from a grant of $300, 

made by the Indian Department towards the building of a whart, 
In 1868 a steamer owned at Collingwood, named the Hero, called 
onge or twice a week. This service was improved upon in 1869, 
when the steamer Champion, Captain Monk, owned by John 
Hodgins, above mentioned, made daily trips to Owen Sound, thus 
connecting the little settlement with the world at large. It was not 
ong after the dock was built that a storehouse followed close at 
hand, the owner being E. 0. Jones: this gave the neighboring 
farmers an opportunity to market their grain without travelling a 
long distance. Among the business men of Wiarton in the sixties, 
besides those already mentioned, should be named R. Greenlees, 
merchant, and J. Paterson, druggist; also Thomas Gilpin and Dr. 
A. Williams, who erected the first saw-mill. In a Directory of 
Ontario, that claimed to be revised to January, 1870, is to be found 
a description of Wiarton, somewhat as follows: “Population about 
200, grain and lumber form the principal trade here. It has a 
mail four times a week” (brought from Owen Sound via Presqu’ 
Isle, Big Bay and Oxenden). Other names of residents to be 
found in this Directory besides those previously mentioned in this 
chopter are, Miss Martha Gilpin, school-teacher, Rev. J. ©. Collins 
and Rev. Geo, Smith, ministers, both of the Bible Christian denom- 
ination, ‘There were two hotels, kept by Joseph Crandon and Mrs. 
Currie, 

A Directory of a later date, published in April, 1876, has the 
following items regarding Wiarton: “Population about’ 400. A 
steamboat makes daily trips to Owen Sound. A tri-weelly stage runs 
to Owen Sound carrying the mails, but after May ist there is to be 
a daily stage. There is an office of the telegraph company and a 
grist mill lately been opened and run by W. H, Heberden.” From 
the same authority we learn that there were two steam saw-mills, 

i 
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owned by John Asheroft and A. Jones, respectively, also. a planing 
mill run by F. Lickman and a tannery by D. G. Millar, ‘There were 
four churches, of which the oldest was that of the Chureh of England, 
erected in 1871. ‘This building was seated for 160, and cost about 
$600. Rev. ''. S. Campbell was the minister in charge. ‘The Bible 
Christians had a larger chureh, a frame building that cost about 
$1,400. ‘The Congregationalists had a church erected in 1875, cost- 
ing $900. The fourth church was a frame building erected by the 
Methodists in 1876, seated for 200, and costing $600. 

The prospect of a railway reaching Wiarton caused the popula- 
tion to increase rapidly. An increase of population called for an 
increase of school accommodation. With commendable enterprise, a 
commodious stone school-house was built in 1877 at a cost of $2,200. 
In the same year church buildings were erected by the Presbyterians 
and the Disciples; the latter edifice was of brick, the other was 
frame, ‘These two buildings gave a total of six churches in a village 
which two years later, in 1879, only, claimed to have a population of 
752. Denominationalism was certainly a feature in Wiarton at that 
time. Before passing to another topic, it might be as well to state 
that in 1891 the two congregations, Presbyterians and Congrega- 
tionalists, united and so formed a large body. Up to 1883 the 
Wiarton Presbyterians were included in the home mission work of 
the Presbyterian Church, but when the Rev, E. B. Millard was 
inducted as minister, June 25th of that year, the charge was erected 
to the statiis of a self-sustained congregation. 

Wiarton became an incorporated village by special Act of Parlia- 
ment} assented to 5th March, 1880. The reason a special Act of 
incorporation. was necessary arose from the fact that there was not in 
the original town plot of Wiarton a population sufficient in number 
to-comply with the requirements of the Municipal Act? but the 
number could be made up by taking in that’part of the village lying 
in the county of Grey. So the Act omitted from the area of the 
village Ranges 3, 4, 5 and 6 of park lots to the west of the town in 
the original survey, while it added thereto all now in the town plot 
east of the county line (Berford’street), most of which was in the 
original survey of the township of Keppel. ‘The population at the 

63. Vie. Chap. 46, 
2A population of over 750, within 500 acres, was what the “ Municipal 

Act,?* '. S. 0., 1877, gave as the requirements for the incorporation of a 
village. 
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time of incorporation was given as 752.1 James Grier was appointed 
by the Act of incorporation to be the returning officer to hold the 
first norhination and election of a reeve and four councillors. ‘The 
Agricultural Hall was where the nomination’ was held, and there, 
too, the village council held its first meeting on March 22nd, 1880, 
‘The members of the first Council were: David Dinsmore, reve; Hiram 
Brown, James McKim, D. G. Miller and J. W. Jermyn, councillors; 
‘Thomas D. Galloway, clerk; Neil MeMillan, treasurer. In the follow- 
ing December the wardens of Bruce and Grey met with the village 
seove, and it was decided that the county of Bruce should assume 
the proportion of indebtedness that the Keppel part of Wiarton 
owed the county of Grey. ‘The amount was fixed at $400. ‘The 
County Council of Bruce in the following January confirmed this 
by by-law (No. 173), and the money was promptly paid over to the 
county of Grey. On becoming a separate municipality the financial 
claims of the two townships, in which the village had developed, for 
debis incurred had to be provided for. In settling with the town- 
ship of Keppel, Wiarton assumed one-eleventh of the $30,000 bonus 
to the railway, and $1,410 of the $2,000 subsequent bonus, and $399 
of Keppel’s county rates; total about $4,500, ‘The basis of settle- 
ment ‘with the township of Amabel was one-tenth of the railway 
bonus of $40,000 and two-thirds of the similar bonus of $3,000, 

making a total of $6,000. In addition to the amounts so assumed 

from Keppel and Amabel, Wiarton had an indebtedness of over $2,000 

+4 To secure the special Act to incorporate the village, it was necessary 
that $125 should be deposited with the Government, $100 of which tho 
Legislature held and $25 of which went to draw up the bill of incorpora- 
tion. The settlers nover at any time had too much monoy, so in order 
to raise tho amount twenty-five persons wont on a joint note for $5 each— 
Messrs. Adam Doupe, J. W. Jermyn, J. J. Jermyn, James MeNeill, Henr 
‘Trout, Neil Langford, John Ashcroft,” G Bingham, and others whose 
names have not been learned. Messrs. ‘Doupe and Jermyn were instructed 
to negotiate the Ioan, which necessitated their travelling on foot to Owen 
Sound as no conveyaneo was available. ‘They soeured the money. Shortly 
aftor this some farmers in the vicinity of the contemplated village 
‘opposed the proposed incorporation and a publie mecting was called, the 
hat was passed around and $12 collected to "support the opposition move- 
ment, which failed to have any effect. Messrs. Bingham, Asheroft and 
J, W. Jermyn were appointed # deputation to proceed to Toronto to lobby 
the Dill through. They went via Own Sound, on the old narrow-gauge 
railway, The trip took one whole day. The bill was given in charge of 
Donald Sinclair, the then member of this riding for the local Legislature. 

“When Wiarton throw off its swaddling clothes there was not a cent 
in the treasmy. ‘The minutes of the first couneil meeting were written 
fon paper and with pon and ink purchased by Messrs. Millar and Jormyn, 
each giving five cents! That's the way “the village of Wiarton was 
started off.""—Extraet from Wiarton Canadian Souvenir 
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for the new school-house, so that Wiarton on entering into existence 
as a separate municipality, did so with a debt of $13,000, a large 
financial burden for an infant municipality. But the inhabitants 
of Wiarton have never been backward in assuming such burdens if 
there was a prospect of the betterment of the town thereby. ‘This 
optimistic spirit has induced what many of Wiarton’s people think 
the assuming of a burden of debt too large, considering the size of 
the place. Certainly it resulted in the town having to ask the Legis- 
lative Assembly in 1894 to pass an Act to consolidate the debt of 
the town and extend the payment over thirty years. This relief, 80 
asked for, was obtained ‘The preamble of the Act passed states 
the debenture debt to be, at that date, $43,199, with no sinking fund, 
and also a floating debt of $5,149. ‘The lesson of the past was not 
taken to heart by the sanguine-spirited people of Wiarton, and long 
ere the next decade had passed the debenture debt of Wiarton had 
passed into six figures? The chief cause of this increase of indebted- 
ness was the financial assistance given by the town to the beet sugar 
refinery, of which more will be said later on. 

‘The prospect of the railway reaching the village was one long kept 
dangling before the eyes of its inhabitants, The Stratford and Lake 
Huron Railway (originally chartered in 1855) lacked capital from 
the very first; then, after the construction of the railway began, for 
some reason the government withheld the bonus which was expetted 
and calculated upon to help to build the road. Some towiéhips, 
Carrick for instance, refused to grant a bonus. So the company tad 
to ask those municipalities that had manifested a willingness to gtaiit 
financial assistance for an additional bonus. It was not until’ the 
Grand Trunk Railway leased the road, May, 1880, that it seemed 
assured that the railway would be completed. ‘To comply with the 
time limit, and so obtain the promised bonuses, the track layers 
pushed on their work and reached Wiarton November 29th, 1881. 
‘Without loss of time a locomotive and some flat cars entered the 
village, crossing Frank street about 6 p.m. of that day, having on 
board J. C. Boyd, of Simcoe, Superintendent of Construction. The 
conductor was William Cook and the engineer Joshua Wilson: After 
success to the enterprise had been drunk in lager beer, the ‘train 
@eparted south, and work-on the line ceased for the season.” At this 
time, and for a number of months, Chesley was the northern ter- 

‘57 Vie. Chap. 86. 
On December 31st, 1905, the debenture indebtedness was $147,735.16. 
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minus of the line, the road not being opened for traffic to Wiarton 
until August Ist, 1882. ‘This line of railway has proved one of the 
most profitable branches in the Grand ‘Trunk Railway System. It 
hhas also done much to make Wiarton what it is, the commercial 
entrepét for the peninsula, 

‘That the newly opened railway might obtain its share of the lake 
traffic enlarged wharfage accommodation was needed. Pressure was 
brought to bear on the Dominion Government, with the result that a 
grant of $35,000 was made. ‘This the village supplemented with $7,500 
from the sale of debentures, Work on the new wharf was commenced 
in 1882, and completed in August of the following year. ‘The new 
wharf had a frontage of 1,040 feet, a breadth of 18 to 25 feet, and 
extended into the water so as to give 18 to 26 feet depth of water along 
the front, It is said that the total cost was upward of $60,000. By 
how much the government supplemented its original grant the author 
cannot say. ‘The increase of wharfage accommodation resulted in an 
increase of shipping, followed by Wiarton being erected into an 
Out-post of Customs, under the survey of the Collector at Stratford. 
‘This was done September 26th, 1882. 

With such a large number of frame buildings it is surprising 
that Wiarton has not suffered severely from fires. Possibly the nar 
rowest escape it had was on August Sst, 1881. The preceding 
summer had been very dry: The smoke of destructive bush fires 
was to be seen in every direction. Urged on by a strong wind the 
fires approached the village. ‘The air was filled with smoke so dense 
as to be almost suffocating. Nearer and nearer the flames came, 
until the villagers in self-preservation had to turn out and fight 
them. In this they were partially suecessful, but one house, that 
of B. C. Jones, was burned down, Fortunately the wind blew in 
such a direction that the saw and grist mills were not seriously 
imperilled, but much of the beautiful growth of timber below and 
on top of the cliff was burnt, a loss that will take many years to repair, 
as over considerable areas nearly all the soil was also burned away, 
and for lack of it the trees and verdure can never be the same, 

As a measure conducive to the public health, as well as for fire 
protection, it was decided in 1887 fo construct a system of water- 
works for the town. ‘The system was installed shortly afterwards, 
and has'been largely extended as the town enlarged and the need 
for pure water and adequate fire protection became more generally 
recognized. The plan decided upon provided for water being pumped 
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direet from the bay into the mains, the engine automatically main- 
taining the requisite pressure. In 1904 further improvements were 
made in the system by the construction of a reservoir and by placing 
the pumps further down the bay, so as to be certain of obtaining 
pure water. The cost had been heavy, but the citizens have acted 
wisely in inaugurating a system which gives them abundance of that 
necessity of life, good water. 

Wiarton’s first newspaper was I'he Echo, published by George 
Bingham and Colin F. Campbell. Its initial number bears date of 
4th July, 1879. The ownership of The Echo has changed hands 
several times during the vicissitudes and struggles a local newspaper 
encounters in its limited field. In 1885 S. W. Cross became the 
sole proprietor and successfully condueted the paper for ten years. 
‘At present The Echo is edited and published by A. Logan. The 
Encore was the name of the next journal published at Wiarton, It 
had an existence of about three years, but failing to attain the success 
of The Ecko, it ceased publication in October, 1892. About the same 
time as The Encore was issued a paper called The News was pub- 
lished by H. ‘T. Butler; this journal also failed to obtain patronage 
sufficient to warrant the publication of it being continued. The 
Wiarton Canadian dates back to 1893. Its founder was A. Megraw, 

who for a number of years previous had met with good success as the 
publisher of the Paisley Advocate. The north riding of Bruce being 
largely Conservative in politics, and as the new paper advocated in 
an able manner Conservative principles, it met with success, and 
continues to flourish, W. J. Whitlock being the publisher at present. 

For many years the sole banking business of Wiarton was con- 
ducted by G. W. Ames & Co., private bankers, first established in 
June, 1880. ‘The need of a chartered bank being much felt, applica- 
tion was made to several of the large banking institutions of the 
country to establish a branch at Wiarton, but with no success until 
1892, when the Union Bank opened a branch with E. W. Burinot as 
manager. Ten years later the Canadian Bank of Commerce also 
decided to open a branch and at the same time to advertise itselé by 
erecting a handsome building. A central position on Berford 
Street was obtained, and a building erected that is an ornament to 
the town. 

Owing to the continued growth of population an enlarged accom- 
modation for the pupils attending the school was necessary, .and the 
School Board in 1885 asked the village Council to raise’ $2,000 for 
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this purpose: This the Council of that year refused to do. ‘The 
clash of these representative bodies created quite a little excitement 
‘at the time. The Council of the following year was more amenable 
to the educational interests of the town than its predecessor, and 
raised the necéssary amount. ‘The publie school building of Wiarton 
to-day, one of eight rooms, is certainly a very handsome structure, 
end a credit to the town, In 1891 Wiarton was set apart by the 
County Council as a high echool district; this was after a very close 
eontest with Paisley. The old public school building, an excellent 
stone structure and much enlarged, is now occupied as the high 
school. ‘The following gentlemen composed the first Board of High 
School Trustees: D. G. Millar, R. M, Fisher, M.D., Rev. T. $. Camp- 
bell, J. Paterson, J. Walmsley and A. M. Tyson. ‘The first head 
imaster of the high school was 'T. H. Farrell, succeeded October ist, 
1892, by Henry De La Mater. “ 

Jn 1893 the inhabitants of Wiarton found they were numerous 
enough to take unto themselves the privileges and honor pf a town. 
‘The preliminary proceedings were taken that year,’ with the result 
‘that since the 1st January, 1894, Wiarton has been numbered among 
the towns of the province. In a footnote? are to be found the names 
sf the heads of the municipality, whether as reeve or as mayor, from 
its first incorporation as a municipality to 1906. 

At'the ‘time of the opening-of the railway an issue of The Echo 
gives a paragraph of Wiarton’s wants. Among them are the follow- 
ing: a village hall, a town bell, and mails to be carried by the rail- 
way. These have all ‘been supplied. In December, 1888, the muni- 
eipality bought the back part of lot 13, west of Berford. and south 
‘of Division Streets, on which they erected a building to contain the 
fire-fighting apparatus, a tower for a bell, and a hall in which the 
yillage Council could meet. This building did service for the above 
‘purposes for a numbér of years. In 1899 the front part of the same 
Ist, on which stood a building known as “The Robinson Hall,” was 

“Phe “Lieutenant-Governor’s proclamation of incorporation bears date 
4th December, 1898, Tt came into effect ‘on Ist January, 1894. 

*Reeves—David Dinsmore, 1880, ’81; °82; Hiram Brown, 1883; A. M. 
‘nyson, 1884, °85; 0. V. Parke, 1886, '87; Hiram Wigle, 1888, '89; B, B. 
illar, 1896; D. Bf Jermyn, 1801,’ °92;' James Hnter, 1893, ’94, °95; 
‘James’ Symon, 1896, 

‘Mayors—B.B. Millar, 1894; D. M. Jermyn, 1895, °96; James Hunter, 
3497 and 1905; Charles ‘Reckin, 1808; 8. 8. Perry,’ 1899;"James Symon, 
1900; G, Kastner, 1901; William Bernie, 1902; G. 8. Sinclair, 1903, 704} 
& J. Cameron, 1908, 
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thrown on the market. ‘The opportunity offered was seized, and 
for avery moderate sum the town bought the building, which is one 
exceedingly well suited for a town hall. An addition was built in 
which there is a handsome council. chamber on the: second storey, 
while underneath is a lock-up and fire hall. ‘The present town bell 
was put into position in August, 1900. It cost something like $412, 
weighs 832 pounds, and hangs in a tower 75 feet high, adjoining the 
hall. 

‘Among the important industries of Wiarton, is that of the manu- 
facture. of furniture, ,several large factories being in constant opera~ 
tion. We have to look back to 1879 to find the pioneer firm of this 
industry, Messrs, Falk, Morlock & Wegenert, who in that year started 
Wiarton’s first. furniture factory. Another industry was started the 
same year, namely the “Wiarton Woollen Mill,” William ‘Turner 
being the owner of the same. In 1880 or 1881 the Vulean Foundry, 
owned by George S. Sinclair,” added another .to the- successful 
industries of the town. : 

‘The Dominion Fish Cv. has its central packing plant, located at 
Wiarton. Here are frozen and packed all the fish taken at some ten 
stations operated by the company, scattered around the Georgian 
Bay and the Manitoulin Island. As the stations have from two to 
three tugs each, engaged in setting and lifting nets, it can easily be 
credited that about 120,000 pounds of fish per week are received at 
Wiarton. A visit to this large establishment is most interesting. 

“The Wiarton Beet Sugar Manufacturing Company, Limited 
was incorporated 21st October, 1896, with a capital of $150,000, 
increased to $500,000 by letters patent on 10th Oclober, 1901. After 
the obtaining of a charter it took several years to thoroughly con- 
vince the public of the feasibility of the undertaking, to show that 
beets grown in the vicinity gave an exceptionally high percentage of 
sugar; that owing to the facilities for shipping by water the area 
from which beets could be shipped, with profit to the grower, was of 
great extent. These advantages decided many to take: stock in the 
company. Of these a large number were farmers, who were. asked 
to: pay. only '5 per cent. of: amount of stock subscribed for in cash, 
the balance-to be paid in beets. ‘The Colonial Construction Company. 
of Detroit undertook to erect and equip. the factory. Ground for 
building operations-was broken in October, 1901,. and in the follow- 

” 

"ins. cginal. carte” us tn ied ‘St he Owed Sosa’ Soda 
‘Manufacturing Company:?” 
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ing spring the walls were being built. On June 6th, 1902, the comer- 
stone was laid: by James Mills, President of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. The principal buildings erected are of stone, the 
niain building being four stories in height, two hundred and forty 
feet long, and one hundred and twenty feet wide, sixty-six of this 
being four stories in height, and fifty-four being of one and two 
stories. To the north of the main building is the eugar storage 
warehouse, also of stone, one storey high, two hundred feet long by 
seventy-five feet wide. On the south side of the main building are 
located the beet store-houses, having a capacity of six thousand tons, 
Besides these huge structures, there is a cooper-house, an office, and 
other necessary buildings. ‘There is also a wharf and a railway 
switeh, so that everything was provided for the economical handling 
and reeeivitig of supplies, and for the shipping of the finished pro- 
duct. ‘The factory was also fitted throughout with the best machinery 
known to the trade. A large acreage of beets was secured in 1902, 
and great were the hopes for the success of the enterprise. Unfor- 
tunately, the contract with the Colonial Construction Co. called upon 
them to run the factory for the first season. What was the result? 
Because of the improper installing of the machinery, and because of 
the manager not understanding the business, less than half of the 
quantity of sugar was obiained from the beets that might have been 
secured if he had. been competont. It is said that fully $50,000 
worth’ Gf juice and beets was carried by the sewers into the bay. At 
the end of the first season the board of directors faced a logs of over 
$63,000. What was to be done? ‘The town, which had given at the 
outset of the undertaking a bonus of $25,000, was now asked to grant 
# loan of $25,000, which it did. ‘To supply needed capital, private 
individuals entered into bonds for $110,000 in addition, A new 
superintendent was secured, and the season of 1903 was entered upon 
with the hope that at last success was in sight, but alas! the enter- 
prise seemed to have some fatality attached to it, and the season 
ended as unfortunately as the previous one. ‘The bondmen were 
called upon to make good the bonds entered upon. January 12th, 
1904, was the date fixed by the Union Bank to pay up. ‘To the credit 
of these gentlemen, it is to be recorded that not one of them failed 
to respond, although the amounts were large, $4,000, $9,000, $10,000 
and $12,000 being paid by different individuals, the smallest amount 
‘heing $750. It is questionable if any town of its size in the province 
has ever received such a financial blow. ‘The loss amounted. to about 
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$200,000, made up as follows: ‘The town bonus $25,000, the town loan, 
$25,000, the bondsmen $110,000, and the balance in stock subscribed. 
‘The courts decided in 1908 that the farmers who had taken stock, 95 per 
‘ent. of which was to be paid in beets, must make up in cash what 
had not already been covered by cash and beets. This seems hard, 
as it was not their fault that they could not, owing to. the closing 
of the factory, pay up according to the original agreement. 

Unlike most localities in the county of Bruce, Wiarton has con- 
nected with it an Indian legend entitled “‘The Spirit Rock.” An 
excellent recital of the old legend is to be found in the Wiarton 
Canadian Souvenir, which the author takes the liberty of transposing 
to these pages. It is as follows: 

« Situated between Wiarton and Whicher’s Point, the Spirit Rock 
can ‘be seen quite distinctly from the bay. On the face of the cliff, 
standing out in bold relief, the crevices and stains have depicted 
a woman's face, above which there is a blasted pine. ‘There is a 
tradition in connection with the rock. A squaw, the daughter of a 
chief of one of the tribes whose hunting ground was in the imme- 
dinte vicinity of Colpoy’s Bay, of whom now only a few relics remain, 
was carried off by an Eastern tribe, who bore her miles away and 
‘condemned to a life of drudgery this daughter of a hated fo. ‘The 
Eastern chieftain passed one day while she was singing a sad, plain- 
tive song. ‘The song, the youthfulness and attractiveness of the 
maiden, wakened in the chieftain’s breast feelings of admiration and 
ove, He released her from her bondage, and with simple rites the 
chief and maid were wed. The warriors of the tribe were angered 
at this union and plotted so effectively that dire disaster met the bride 
and her consort, Her warrior chief was stricken from her side, but 
she eseaped and wandered back to her tribe, arriving weary and foot- 
sore, but only to be refused admittance into the band, as she by 
becoming the willing bride of their deadly foo had brought dishonor 
on herself. 

“ Bor hours she stood upon that: rocky height, 
‘Till night’s dark curtain had shut out the light 
‘And lid the erel rocks from sight. 
‘hen, with a ery like a lost soul in woe, 
She sprang to her death and her grave ‘below, 
While moaning winds murmured a funeral strain, 
Ana sighing waves echoed a sad refrain. 
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Colpoy’s Bay has had its share of marine casualties. Probably 
the one best remembered and spoken of is that of the loss of the 
Jane Miller, which ocurred November 25th, 1881. ‘The propeller 
Jane Miller (built in 1879, classed A 2 1-2 of 150 tons burden) was 
a Wiarton boat, owned by Captain A. Port. She left Big Bay for 
Wiarton at 8.30 p.m, on the above date, a heavy gale blowing at the 
time. Her cargo was a large one, and was stowed principally on the 
main deck, making her top-heavy. Her lights were seen when she 
was in the vicinity of Cameron’s dock, but that was the last known 
of her. All on board perished, twenty-eight souls in all. Hardly 
any traces of her have been picked up and the spot where she found- 
ered is unknown, 

Another well-remembered fatality on the bay occurred 27th July, 
1892. It was associated with a tornado that struck the town and bay 
on the evening of that day. ‘The town suffered severely, every’ smoke 
stack but two being blown down. William Young’s saw-mill was 
unroofed, the skating rink and some stables were demolished, and the 
large public bath and boat house, owned by Ralph Eby, with its con- 
tents, were destroyed. The loss of property would be as nothing if 
no lives had been lost. Just before the storm broke a sail-boat. was 
seen a short distance down the bay. In the boat were George Stevens, 
of Chesley, his wife and two sisters, Mrs. L, Currie and daughter, of 
Wiarton, John Savage, of Chesley, a man named J. Lembke and an 
Indian. Seeing the storm coming the sail was lowered and the boat 
headed to the wind, but the instant the tornado struck it everyone 
on board found themselves in the water. ‘The six whose names are 
first given in the above list were carried away and drowned; the other 
three clung on to the bow-sprit until gallantly rescued by John and 
Henry Dance and a young man named Wyburn, who put out inva 
small, leaky skiff. Braving the storm and the heavy sea, they reached 
the shipwrecked men in time to rescue them. The boat was too 
small to take any on board, but by holding on to the gunwale they 
were towed to shore, reaching it in a much exhausted condition. 

It is said that the gentlemen who surveyed the town plot of 
Wiarton named many of the streets after themselves and their wives. 
Certainly the names of Frank Berford and George Gould, who were 
in the surveying party, are to be found in four of the streets of the 
town. Brown Street bears the name of a man who worked in the 
surveying party, and who subsequently settled a short distance south 
of the town on the county line, Gleason Street preserves the name 
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of one of the first settlers on Colpoy’s Bay. Beyond these six names 
the author cannot venture a suggestion. 

Wiarton has made more rapid progress than any other village or 
town in the county of Bruce. True, it has had its setbacks, such as 
occurred when the Grand Trunk Railway opened the Owen Sound 
branch and made that point its principal northern terminus, and 
again when the sugar refinery failed. Still, it is the busiest town 
in the county, and the townspeople are hopeful and confident of con- 
tinued and prolonged prosperity. We trust that these fond hopes 
may be fully realized. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

TOWNSHIP OF ALBEMARLE. 

Exact veom sie Revorr ov County Vasusvors, 1879. 
“The east side of this township is rock, with ouly a few stony farms 

seattered through it; the west side is sand and swamp. It has very little 
village property. ‘The average price per acre is about $4.’” 

Exrract FROM THE Rerost or County VALUATORS, 1901. 
“Yn Albemarle there is a small section of fair land at Mar, but ‘rock 

‘and stone seems to erop up everywhere, and roads are bad. Large sections 
of these townships are less valuable now than twelve years ago, and the 
outlook is not bright. ‘The rate per acre is $3.25."7 

‘AN examination of the map of Albemarle shows that two differ- 
ent lines of survey met at lot 10? on each of the concession lines. ‘The 
southerly part of the township was surveyed for Charles Rankin by 
George Gould, in the latter part of the fall of 1856, after he had 
finished his share of the survey of the township of Amabel. The 
northern part of Albemarle was surveyed by the party of surveyors 
who surveyed the township of Kastnor. ‘The only town plot-laid out 
in the township was that of Adair, on Hope Bay, which contained 
2,026 acres. A town, however, failed to develop there, so in response 
to a petition the County Council, in 1879, urged the Indian Land 
Department to have the town plot sold as farm lands. This was 
acceded to, but not until the town and park lots had first been offered 
for sale at auction at Owen Sound in October, 1880. In 1887 only 
191 acres of the whole town plot had been cleared, and in that year 
it was re-surveyed into farm lots. 

‘Tho peninsula to the east of Albemarle geographically “belongs 
to the township, but it has been set apart as an Indian reserve. It 
contains 15,586 acres, and is known as the Cape Croker Reserve. 
Particulars respecting it are to be found in Appendix C. 

44 Albemarle '? is the tifle of Lord Bury’s family, the Earls of Albe- 
marle, The Lora Bury referred to so froquently in this History became 
the seventh Earl of Albemarle. 

°Mr. Andrew Weir, excreeve, says that his farm shows that lines of 
survey met at lot 15, but the maps do mot indieate this 
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In: December, 1867, the first settlers in the township took up 
their lands, They were John Wodd and Samuel Atkinson, who 
settled on lots 31 and 30, concession 8, W.B.R. In the month of May 
following they were joined. by five families, who ‘were brought over 
from Owen Sound by the steamer Canadian, ‘These were Rev. 
Lmdwick Kribs! Henry Kribs, Caleb Spragge, Joseph Stringer and 
Ludwick Spragge. Of these the last-mentioned is the sole survivor. 
Late in the fall of 1857 Henry Kribs and Joseph Stringer went to 
Owen Sound in a sail-boat to obtain supplies for their families and 
others of the infant settlement. On their return trip they were 
caught in a storm too severe for their small craft to successfully 
encounter, and the unfortunate men found a grave in. the cold waters 
of the Georgian Bay. 

In the summer of 1858 Leonard Gleason commenced to build a 
saw-mill at Colpoy’s Bay. He had only to move across from Oxenden, 
where he had previously resided, having been sent there a year or 
two previous by the Indian Department to show the Indians how to 
erect and run a saw-mill, ‘The establishing of this first-mentioned 
saw-mnill, followed shortly after by the erection of a saw and grist 
mill by Ludwick Kribs, had the effect of centring the trading of 
the settlement at the little village that now bears the name of Col- 
poy’s Bay. A post-office was opened there in 1863, L.. Kribs being 
the postmaster. At one time it was expected “Colpoy’s” would 
become the town Wiarton now is. Seeing it had ten years of a start, 
these expectations seemed warranted, but such hopes have not been 
realized. The village has made no progress for many years, and 
being so near to the larger town at the northern terminus of the 
railway, there is little chance of further development, 

‘The inflow of settlers into Albemarle has never been large when 
compared to that experienced by the more fertile townships to the 
south, As stated in a foregoing paragraph, Albemarle received its 
first settlers in 1857. Four years later, when the census of 1861 

was taken, the population was only 54 souls all told. This number 
in 1871 had increased to 678. Since then the census returns exhibit, 
a slow but constant increase, showing in 1901 a population of 1962, 
or almost three times that of 1871, The several localities which 
received the earliest ecttlers were; first, in the vicinity of “Col- 
poy’s,” next between the Amabel boundary and. the centre of the 

“In 1858, and'for some subsequent years, Mr, Kribs acted as a mission- 
ary to the’ Indians at Colpoy’s Bay, working wnder the’ auspices of tho 
Congregational Chureh. 
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township in the vicinity of Mar, and, at a later date, near Purple 
Valley. ‘The earliest. road openéd was that on the town line between 
Atnabel and Albemarle, thence north through Mar to Hastnor; the 
full extent of this‘was done by the end of the sixties The road to 
Cape Croker reserve was also one early opened. The opening of 
other’roads has been done gradually as required. 

Albemarle was united for municipal purposes to the united 
townships of Arran and Amabel by a by-law of the United Counties 
Council, passed 29th December, 1857. ‘This union lasted for three 
years, when Amabel and Albemarle were separated from Arran by 
a by-law passed September 26th, 1860. On June 18th, 1969, this 
latter. tinion was dissolved and Albemarle and Hastnor were united 
into one municipality. To the corporation of these two townships 
an addition was made June 21st, 1872, by uniting to it the townships 
of Lindsay and St. Edmunds. On June 8th, 1877, the three northerly 
townships were erected into a separate municipality, and: for the first 
time Albemarle was free from a partnership.in municipal affairs. 

‘The first reeve of the united townships of Amabel and Albemarle 
was Ludwick Kribs. To attend the meetings of the United Counties 
Jouneil at Goderich he had to make the following roundabout, jour- 
ney: He first of all sailed to Collingwood and there took the Northern 
Railway. to ‘Toronto, thence by Grand ‘Trunk and Buifalo and Lake 
‘Huron Railways to Goderich. He was allowed on the pay sheet for 
a mileage of between 200 and 300 miles. ‘The necessity of travelling 
such a roundabout route speaks conclusively as to the impassable state 
‘of the roads throughout the county of Bruce in the early sixties. 

On January 1st, 1870, Albemarle having been separated from 
Amabel, became the senior township of the northern townships on 
the Peninsula which formed the new municipality then created. 
‘Pho first reeve was ‘Thomas H. Lee, while the two offices of clerk 
and treasurer. were filled by John Shackleton. 

‘When the time came (at the end of 1877) for the breaking of 

“phis road was largely opened out by the Government; Hiram Parker, 
of Southampton (subsequently the first settler at Golden. Valley), was 
the contractor; William Bull was tho inspector of the work 

"The following are the names of those who’ havo filled the office of 
reve of Albemarlo—Thos. H. Leo, 1870, '71, 72, °78; Ludwick Spragge, 
4874, °75, 76-and '77; John Shackleton, 1878, '79;’ John H. Whicher, 
1880, °S1, ’83, ’84; Dx. H. Wigle, 1882; John Melver, 1885, '86, part of 
1888, 389” and’ 1805; Thomas Rydall, 1887 and part of 1888; Eph. Cross, 
1890; T. 8. Cotton, 1801, °92; Andrew Weir, 1893, ’94, °96, /97 and 1900; 
‘Phomas Crane, 1898, '99; William Chisholm,’ 1901,” ’02; John Pruder, 1903, 
‘04; E, Andrews, 1805; John Asheroft, 1966. 
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the municipal tie which united Wastnor, Lindsay and St, Edmunds 
with Albemarle, trouble arose over the finances and four years of litigation and arbitration followed, the costs of which ran up into the thousands. ‘The settlement was finally reached in July, 1881, 
at a joint meeting of the Councils of the two municipalities, held at the “Half-way House” (W. Colwell’s), when on motion of F. W. Stuart and R. Davidson, the united townships of Eastnor, Lind- say and St. Edmunds agreed to pay the township of Albemarle $300, 
in two payments (January Ist, 1883, and January 1st, 1884), with 
interest, in final settlement of claim. Each party to pay their costs of suit. ‘This offer the Albemarle Council accepted and so closed this long and vexatious litigation, which might have been settled by the same method years before, and saved the large sums paid in 
law costs. 

The report of the county valuators in 1879 enabled the people 
in the north to see that they had been too highly assessed by the 
County Council in the past; on this being pointed out, a committee 
was appointed, which reported that for five years the assessment of the northern townships had been too high, and recommended that 50 per cent of the indebtedness of each municipality on account of rates be remitted. (‘The amount of indebtedness of Albemarle on the Ist January previous was $2,781.67, showing arrears for about 
four years.) The remission of $1,292.72 of county rates proved a 
great relief to the finances of the municipality, 

There are not many names in Albemarle of which the origin can be given. Mr. John M. McNabb, of Southampton, says that 
Cape Croker bears the name of John Wilson Croker, who was Sec- retary to the Admiralty; and Colpoy’s Bay of Sir John Colpoy, an admiral in the British Navy, both names being bestowed by Capt. 
Bayfield during his survey of Lake Huron and Georgian Bay. 
Prior to this the bay was called Sturgeon Bay, and is so named in 
a map now in the Department of Archives at Ottawa, prepared in 
1792 for Lieut.-Governor Simcoe. 

‘The piospects for the future of Albemarle can hardly be said 
to be as bright as those cherished by the more southerly townships; 
the extent of rocky land precludes the thought of it. ‘The past has 
witnessed the Iumberman gather in rich returns from her forests, 
and the cleared farms, where the land has been arable, have well 

‘The details of the suit are to be found in 45 and 46 U. C. Queen's Bench Reports, 
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repaid the labor expended thereon. This is attested by the numerous 
comfortable farm-houses to be seen throughout the township. One 
of these, it might be said in passing, is possibly the finest up-to-date 
farm-house in the whole county, namely, that of Mr. John Melver, 
and there a hospitality is extended by the owner and his good lady 
that accords with their big and handsome house. Mx. Melver's 
success has come from engoging largely in stock raising, and it is 
most. probable that the future prosperity of Albemarle will be in 
carrying out this branch of farming. 







CHAPTER XV. 

TOWNSHIP OF BAST: ORS 

Exmeacr ynow Tie Rerort ov Couwry Vauvators, 1901. 

<cqnero is a great deal of good land in Eastnor, which shows decided 
improvement since the last valuation, and in the near future will compare 
favorably with any portion of the county, but a railroad is much needed, 
especially in.regard to the shipment of stock and postal facilities. We 
think we are within the mark in saying that fully one-third of Eastnor 
will be first-class land when the present drainage contracts are com 
pleted, and the balance of what is known as the Hastnor swamp is cleared 
up. The balance of the township, however, is very inferior, rock every: 
where and timber gone, which leaves the lots (we cannot say land) 
valueless. ‘This statement applies largely to the four northern townships. 
Fire and Iumbermen have devastated these townships and have left behind 
a barren waste.’ 

Basrnon possesses physical featuros peculiar {o itself among the 
ammnicipalities of the county. In it are to be seen as fine farms, 
buildings incladed, as are to be found in the highly favored southern 
townships of Bruce. At the same time in it are to be found large 

areas of rock, as bare of soil as can be seen in any part of the 
Peninsula. Its bays, deeply indenting the coast line, result im the 
narrowest part of the county, excepting near the point of the Peninsula, 
being found within its boundaries (the township is less than five 
miles wide at the 35 side road), while in another part its extending 
peninsulas give to it a breadth excelled by only one other township. 
Although far north, yet it is less liable to summer frosts than town- 
ships further south; this is because of the large bodies of water on 
cach side of it. Its large swamps, thought at one time to be a detri- 
ment to the township, are now in a large measure drained, and the 
finest land is that which was only lately a swamp. 

‘The first, purchases of land in Eastnor were made in 1862, but 
settlers do not seem to have taken up their lands until 1869 or 1870. 

‘he first assessment roll of the township, that for 1871, is 60 interest- 

«This ‘township was named in honor of John Somers Cocks, Earl of 
Somers, Viseount Eastnor of Eastnor Castle, county of Hereford, who was 
closely’ related to the wife of Sir Edward W. Head, the Governor-General 
in 1855, who chose the name of ‘ Hastnor.’ for the township in compliment 
to his wife's relations.’*—‘ Nothing but Names." 
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ing that extracts from it are here given. ‘The roll contains eighteen 
names, three of which seem to have been non-residents. Six of 
these ratepayers seem to have been alone on their clearings, while nine 
had families. ‘The total number of inhabitants, as given in the roll, is 
fifty-one. ‘Three ratepayers are entered as having clearings of five 
acres each. One, that of ten acres; the rest had no clearings. Each 
one hundred acres was assessed at the same amount, namely $100; 
as there were twenty-three lots taken up, the assessment roll shows a 
total of $2,300. ‘This assessment was much increased in the roll of 
1872, the amount there being $10,395, showing a marked advance. 
‘The development of the township is noticeable in the next record 
we shall quote, that of the county valuators, who in 1879 valued 
the real estate in Hastnor at $133,448. 

‘They who may be named as the first settlers in Kastnor, when 
selecting their lands for settlement, seem to have favored the vicinity 
of Lion’s Head; the wave of settlement moved thence south as far 

as the 20 side-line and adjacent lands, and thence westward to where 

Spry is now. Francis Waugh, near Hope Bay, and Joseph Eveleigh 
and Patrick Judge, at Barrow Bay, being exceptions. 

Owing to the difficulty of access into the township by land, the 
roads being in a deplorable condition for many years, most of the 
traffic in the early days to points outside the township was by water. 
‘The following are the names of some of the steamboats that in the 
seventies or eighties visited Lion’s Head and Barrow Bay. ‘The 
Okonra, Captain Dunn, was one of the earliest vessels to be engaged 
on the route between Owen Sound, Wiarton and the Peninsula. She 
was succeeded about 1879 by the Wiarton Belle, and the latter boat 
by the Comet, and that by the Annie Watt and the ill-fated Jane 
Miller. For the accommodation of these and other vessels it was 
necessary that a wharf should be constructed at Lion’s Head. Realiz~ 
ing this the township, in the summer of 1883, offered to pay what 
sum was necessary to place material on the ground sufficient to con- 
struct a dock 200 feet long, on condition that the government have 
the work performed. ‘The government in that year sent a dredge 
to clear a channel, some 18 feet deep and 80 feet long, through a 

+As it may interest some to know who theso eighteen were, their names 
are here given, viz., Joseph Andrew, Johm Cale, Allen Erwin, David Harris, 
‘Thomas and Francis Hart, Franeis ‘and Michael Hagin, Thomas Harkness, 
Robert McCarter, George’ Moore, Jacob Sehermahorn, Samuel Slack, L. 
Sherlock, Richard Tackaberry, Wm. Tunan, Josoph Waugh and Francis 
‘Waugh.’ As to which of the amove mentioned was Eastnor’s first settler 
it is not known. George Moore and Richard ‘Tackaberry each claimed it. 
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bar that extended across the entrance to. the harbor.’ ‘This improve: 
ment to navigation was supplemented by the construction of the 
pier. 

On 18th June, 1869, the township of Eastnor was by by-law of 
the County Couneil united for municipal purposes to"the township 
of Albemarle, To this union of municipalities there was a further 
addition made June 21st, 1872, when the County Couneil added 
thereto the townships of Lindsay and St. Edmunds. This large 
municipality of united townships began to dissolve when on June 
sth, 1877, the three northern townships were by by-law separated 
from Albemarle, to become a separate municipality on the Ist 
January following, with Hastnor as the senior townships These 
three townships remained united as one municipality until Lindsay 
and St. Edmunds, having developed and attained to.the required 
qualifications within their own bounds, were set apart as a separate 
mianicipality, and since that date, January Ist; 1883, Eastnor has 
known nothing of a municipal partnership. The first township 
council consisted of Francis Waters, William Freeman, Jos. Waugh 
and James Elder, with David Scott, jun., as reeve,? C. W. W. Dalton* 
‘as township clerk, and Richard Tackaberry as township treasurer. 

"The earliest. attempt to establish a manufacturing industry in the 
township -was in 1874, when a saw-mill, built and run by Patrick 
Judge, was put in operation at Barrow.Bay. Some three years later 
the same man had a-grist-mill of one tun of stones; this mill was 

more used for “chopping” than for flour. In 1879 a bonus of 
$1,600 was given by the townships to Robert Watt! to erecta grist 

and saw-mill at Lion's Head. ‘This mill was completed and running 
in the month of July in the following year, and for years the lim 
of its machinery might be heard until in an unfortunate fire it was 
burned down in 1889, This mill has been replaced by an. excellent 

“The first municipal election was held at the schoolhouse for 8. 8. 
No: 1, ©. W. W. Dalton ‘being returning officer. 

“The following are the names of those who have been reeves of Hastnor 
from 1878 onwards: David Scott, 1878, °79, 1880; William Hale, 1881; 
Robert. Watt, 1882, 84; Thomas ‘Boyle, 1883; Alex. Chisholm, 1885, ’86, 
1803, °93 and ’94; 'F. W. Stewart, 1887; R. E. Moore, 1888, ’89, 1800, 791; 
John H. Cook, 1895, °96, 798, 98, 1900, 01 and 703; Robert Bain, 1807 
‘Dhomas J. Bridge, 1902, "03 and *04; W. B, Moshier, 1906. 

20, ‘W. W. Dalton filled the office of township clerk until Mareh, 1905, 
when he removed from Eastnor to the Niagara District. 

‘Robert Watt subsequently heeame reeve of Eastnor, and later, while residing 
at Wiarton, ho was elected a county councillor, and in 1903 warden of the 
county of Bruce, In 1905 he retired from business, that of a saw-miller 
‘and Kimberman, left Wiarton, and moved to Toronto. 
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roller-process mill built by'a joint stock company. In 1883 Messrs. 
Tudge and Inksetter built a steam saw-mill at Barrow Bay, and there, 
im 1892, the Barrow Bay Lumber Company built a large, roller- 
process grist-mill. A number of saw-mills have at various times 
deen put in operation throughout the township, come of which have 
had to close down because of the growing seareity of logs. 

Before the village of Lion’s Head had taken form, what was 
known as Tackaberry’s Corners (lot 20 and 21, concessions 4 and 5, 
E.B.R.) was looked upon as the “hub” of the township. “Lion’s 
Head in 1875 consisted only of the post-office (opened in August of 
that year, with F, W. Stewart as postmaster) and one store, the 
only store in the township. An old settler furnished the author with 
a list of prices he had there paid for necessaries of life. As these 
backwoods prices contrast markedly with those of the present day, 
they are here given as received: Axes, $2.50 each; coal-oil, 50e. a 
gallon; salt, 5c. Ib. 5 tobacco, $1.25 Ib.; tea, lowest price, 7c. per Ib.; 
pork, 19c. Ib.; scythe stones, 3% 1-2c. each. 

‘The village of Lion’s Head takes its name from the resemblance 
to a lion’s head to be discerned on a rocky cliff lying about a mile 
east of the harbor. At one time the resemblance was quite marked, 
but the action of the clemente is causing the likeness to fade away. 
As noted in a previous paragraph; in 1875 the village consisted only 
of a store and postollice. A visitor in the fall of 1879 states that 
there was then in course of erection a number of dwelling-houses, 
two hotels, a store, a grist-mill and a planing-mill, while there was 
in operation a saw-mill, a pump factory, two stores and a blacksmith 
shop, the stores being run by F. W. Stewart and George P. Webster, 
while the population was estimated to be about 100. Another visitor 
in 1882 estimates the population as 200, with two hotels, one a brick 

building, and five stores. The spiritual needs of the residents at 
Lion’s Head and vicinity seemed to have been first attended to by 
a Rev. Mr. Leggett, a Methodist minister, ‘The Presbyterians seemed 
to have been a little later in entering upon this field, but met with 
strong support, nd erected the first church edifice in: the township. 
‘The first minister of this denomination to labor in this field was the 
Rey. W. M. Rogers; this was in 1879. He was followed by a Mr. 
MeKibbon, a student from one of the Presbyterian colleges, in the 
summer of 1880, the services being held in the sammer months in 

the:old Webster mill, and when the weather became unsuitable. for 
services there they were held in the house of Mr. Robert Watt, where 
also was held the first tea-mecting in the settlement. A Mr. Marr, 
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another student, filled this ficld in the summer of 1881, and in the 
following year the Rev. Mr. McLennan was inducted as pastor of 
the congregation, which already had erected a church building 
22x40 feet. ‘This building was dedicated May 22nd, 1881. This 
congregation was advanced to the status of a self-sustaining congre- 
gation when the Rey. T. A. Nelson was inducted as its pastor January 
10th, 1905. The Church of England had a representative stationed 
at Lion’s Head in the person of the Rev. Mr. Hutchison in the fall 
of 1882. He was successful in stirring up his flock to proceed to 
the erection of a church edifice, the foundation stone of which was 
laid May 3rd, 1883. ‘The building is 50 x26 fect, built of frame on 
‘a stone foundation, and exhibits good taste in its architecture. Not 
far from this church edifice is to be’ seen the Hastnor township hall, 
a very neat structure, erected in 1897, and admirably fitted for 

public gatherings. It is claimed to be the best township hall in the 
county. 

When the Cointy: Council in 1879 made a refund to the four 
northern townships of part of their arrears of county rates, on 
account of previous over-assessment during the five years preceding; 

the united townships of Hastnor, Lindsay and.St. Edmunds received 
a rebate of $438.76, which was a very welcome relief to an impover- 
ished municipality. 

astnor,. although not a wealthy township, has from the first 
exhibited. a broad-mindedness in the matter of public improvements 
that is commendable. ‘The first step in this direction, was the giving of 
a bonus of $1,600 towards the erecting of a grist-mill at Lion’s Head; 
‘This was followed by an issue of debentures amounting to $6,000 
to improve the roads. The three extensive drainage schemes within 
the township have also cost a large sum. In all, Hastnor has issued 
debentures to the amount of $34,000, all for public improvements, 
as shown in a footnote’ When the townships of Lindsay and St. 

alist or Dapewrunes Issug uy THE TowNSHIP oF HASTNOR, 
Im the, year 1879 To bonus a Grist Mill ...... $1,600 

1880 For improving public roads VERTASEe “doo 
1884-85 Judge Creek Drainage Scheme .......1.... 7,200 
1896 Forn Creek Drainage Scheme .......sycs021+ 2,800 
1901 Judge Creek Drainage Scheme, 2nd issue. 10,000 
1906 Judge Creek Drainage Scheme, 3rd issue.... 2,800 
1906 Fern Creek Drainage Seheme, 2nd issue 1200 
1906 Swan Lake Drainage Seheme'.....0.....0..... 1,400 
1906 For Granolithie Sidewalks at Lion's Head. 1500 

834,000 
In addition to the above the various school sections have issued deben- 

tures to erect schoolhouses. 
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Edmunds separated from Eastnor they were, with the latter town- 
ship, liable for the two first issues of debentures above-mentioned, 
amounting. to $7,600. ‘The arrangement arrived at at the time-of 
separation was somewhat as follows, namely: Hastnor, as the senior 
township, was to assume this indebtedness, and Lindsay and St. 
Edmunds agreed to pay three-cighths of the required annual rate 
to Bastnor during the seventeen years the debentures had to run, 

Of the several drainage schemes of the township, that known as 
the Judge Creck Scheine drains the land back of Barrow Bay, the 
Fern Oreck Scheme the lands lying west of Lion’s Head, and the 
Swan Lake- Scheme Jands lying north-west of Lion’s Head. The 
lands to be benefited are expected to become in time the garden of 
the township, The engincering difficulties met with’in the Judge Creek 
drain consisted in the enlarging of the bed of the creek by blasting 
the rock, an undertaking of some magnitude. ‘This was done “by 
a contractor from Toronto, ‘The almost dead level of the land in 
the Fern Creek district presented an engineering difficulty of another 
sort, it being difficult to obtain the necessary fall for a rapid flow of 
water. 

Besides Lion’s Head there are but three villages in Bastnor, 
Barrow Bay, Spry and Stokes Bay, the last-mentioned being the 
most flourishing of the three. John Shute has had part of lots 38 ° 
and 39, concession 3, W.B.R., surveyed and subdivided into the lots 
which comprise ‘the village of Stokes Bay. Sanguine expectations 
are held as to the ultimate development of the village, as it has the 
trade of a good part of Lindsay and St. Hdmunds, and also a good 
wharf, co that shipments can readily be made from there. The 
lighthouse on Lyal Island, at the entrance to Stokes Bay, has been 
‘a guide to mariners since 1885. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

TOWNSHIP OF LINDSAY+ 

‘Exraacr mrom THE Revorr oF County VaLTAToRS, 1879. 
“Lindsay and St, Hdmunds. It would be diffienlt to place any value on 

these townships, as we have not soen any land fit for cultivation, and not 
more than’ a dozen settlers, and one saw-mill in the whole of the two 
townships. ‘The greater part of the land that was purchased in these 
townships was bought for the timber, and when that was taken off the 
land was abandoned. We set it down at $1.50 per acro.”? 

Exemact now tux Reronr or County Vanuarors, 1901. 
“ Owing to the limited time at our disposal, we are unable to give 

complete reports of the townships of Lindsay and St. Edmunds, ‘These 
townships possess very little good land. St. Edmunds is largely a waste. 
‘The inhabitants of Dyer’s Bay and Tobermory sections are at a great 
disadvantage, being so, far removed from a line of railroad, and the roads 
loading to those places are in an almost impassable condition. Land is $0 
sparsely settled that it is utterly ont of the power of the people of theso 
townships to maintain the roads, ‘Their lines have not fallen to them 
in pleasant places, certainly not their concession lines.?” 

‘Tm first sale of lands in the township of Lindsay was made in 
the year 1870. Previous, however, to any sales of land the pioneer 
setiler of Lindsay, Abraham West, had come into the township and 
located, ‘The land he selected:was lot 6, concession 2, W.B.R., and on 
that lot the first: clearing in the township was made. The first 
neighbor Mz. West had was William.Clark, who settled on land but 
four lots south. The little settlement progressed but slowly in num- 
bers; the census of 1871 gives the number of the inhabitants of the 
whole township as twenty. By 1879, however, the population had 
s0 grown as to warrant:the establishing of a school section and the 
building of a school-house. The first Board of Trustees consisted 
of John Kelly, George Censor and Alexander McDonald. ‘The school- 
house, built of logs, was at “McDonald’s” (lot 4, con. 1, W.B.R.), 
and the first teacher who therein imparted instruction was a Miss 
Hurst, who was succeeded by Miss Christie Stringer. 

"The name this township bears is said to have been given in honor of 
Barl Lindsay. 
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‘The roads in Lindsay could not at any time, by any stretch of the 
imagination, be called good; in fact, it has only been in very late 
years that it has been possible to drive safely a buggy on either of 
the two main roads which lead: through the township. ‘The west side 
main road of the Peninsula was opened through to Lindsay in the 
year 1870, and that from Lion’s Head to Dyer’s Bay in 1880. The 
following anecdote, related of one of the pioneers, will illustrate 
the hardships they endured from lack of roads passable by a team: One 
of the setilers went to Owen Sound\and bought six bushels of potatoes, 
which he had taken to Lion’s Head by boat, and then had to carry 
them on his back the rest of the way home, a distance of come nine 
miles. Another undertook to carry home a barrel of flour. He was 
not an especially strong man, so had the flour placed in two bage. 
One of these he would carry for a bit, and “while resting,” as he 
called it, would go back for the other bag and carry that up-to or 
beyond the first, ‘This was repeated again and again until a number 
of miles were covered and home reached at last. 

‘A number of Lindsay's early settlers were young men of Highland 
origin who eame from the township of Huron. Prominent among 
them was Alexander McDonald, referred to more fully in a footnote? 

Tt was some ten years or more after the first settlers had located 
in Lindsay before they had the luxury of a post-office in their own 
township. Previous to 1881 they -were dependent upon the post-office 
at Mar, Lion’s Head or Spry for their supply of mail matter. In 
the'year just mentioned a post-office was established, known as 
Stokes Bay,”? but at first located on lot 5, concession 2, W.B.R., 
Lindsay... In.the same year.“ Dyer’s Bay ”* post-office was established. 
‘This proved a great convenience to those settled in the eastern part 
of the township. 

‘The municipal history of Lindsay is as follows: On the 1st 

‘Alexander MeDonald settled in Lindsay in 1877. He was for many 
years reeve of the township and also county commissioner, which position 
he filled at the time of his death, which occurred in June, 1903. Mr. 
McDonald’ was an active Christian man and at. the schoolhouse above 
mentioned he started a Sunday-school, of which he was superintendent 
until his death; he also, in the absence of a settled minister, conducted 
regularly a weekly prayer-mecting; through his efforts a church building 
was also erected, When Mr, MeDonald first beeame reve the towsiship 
was largely in debt; under his judicious, cautious and économical guidance 
this debt was much reduced i 

2Wm. Lyons was first postmaster; he was sueceeded by John Gibson, and 
he by John. Shute, who held the office for twenty-three years, 

"Thomas ‘Tindall was first postmaster. 
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Jamuary, 1873; it became one of the townships in the municipality of 
the united townships of Albemarle, Hastnor, Lindsay and St. 
Hamunds. On the 1st January, 1878, the three northern townships 
were separated from Albemarle, On the Ist of January, 1883, 
Lindsay and St. Edmunds were erected into a separate municipality, 
which union continued to exist until the Ist January, 1903, when 
each of these two townships became separate municipalities. In a 
footnote! are given the names of the various parties who have filled 
the position of reove for the united townships of Lindsay and St. 
Hamunds, and since the separation as reeve of Lindsay. The deben- 
ture debt of the three united townships at the date of the dissolution 
of the union amounted to $7,600. The two united’ townships of 
Lindsay’ and St. Edmunds, in settlement of the proportion of this 
indebtedness due by thom, agreed to pay to Hastnor an annual pay- 
ment of $257.22 until the’ debentures matured, some seventeen 
years later, ‘The first Council of the united townships of Lindsay 
and St. Edmunds consisted of Donald McDonald, Alex. Patch, John 
Shute, councillors, and Peter McVicar, reove.- ‘The joint office of 
clerk and treasurer was held by James Weatherhead, and Alex. Currie 
was the first collector. 

‘The following are the names of some of the pioneers of Lindsay, 
in addition to those who are already mentioned: Kenneth Smith, 
Roderick McLennan, John Kelly, John Ceasor, Donald McLean, 
Andrew Clarke, James Finch, James Nixon, John McArthur, Sam 
Bestward, John Holmes, John Steip, John Witherspoon (postmaster 
at Miller Lake for many years), John Smith, James, William and 
Alex. Weatherhead, Alex. Currie (township treasurer. for ‘several 
years), Thomas Tyndall, William Matheson, James Watson, John 
Jackman, William MeNair, John McDonald, John snd James Shute 
and Norman Smith. 

From the very first lumbering has been the main industry in 
Hindsay.” Probably the first mill was that of Hiram Lymburer, 
at Gillies Lake, erected in 1880, and which he and his sons operated 
until 1905. Power was derived by widening-and deepening the little 
creek flowing from the lake; this enlargement was increased from 
time to time as the demand for power made it necessary. ‘The ‘Messrs. 

“The following are the names of the reeves of the township of Lindsay 
and St, Edmunds: Peter MeVicar, 1883; J. Weatherhead, 1884, '86; 
James Shute, 1885; Alex. McDonald, ‘1887, '88, 7°80, 1890, "91, 92, 98, '94, 
°95, 796, 797, ’98, °99, 1900; John Simte, 190i, *03. As reeve of Lindsay, 
Peter Alderson, 1903, "04, 705, 
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Lymburner showed a good deal of enterprise in launching a small 
tug on Gillies Lake named the Gertie, used to tow rafts of logs to 
the mill, this little boat being the second steamer ever used on the 
inland waters of the county. 

Lindsay is the only township in the county of Bruce in which 
mining for precious metals has been carried on. In the early nineties 
a Mr. B, Clendening sank a shaft over 300 feet deep on lots 9 and 10, 
concession 4, E.B.R. The work was continued for two summers and 
one winter. Ore is said to have been found which showed come 
silver, but not in sufficient quantities to pay for working it. Mr. 
Clendening later on did some prospecting on lot 5, concession 2, 
W.BR,, but with similar results. Those who were engaged in this 
prospecting supplied but little information to outsiders, so what is 
here given is but from hearsay. 

‘The amount of land in Lindsay that might be classed as good 
farming land is not very large. A visitor to the township finds the 
principal settlement therein between the fourth concession west of 
the Bury Road andthe ‘fifth concession east of it, with a limit of 
about four miles in width north from the Eastnor boundary. 

The following incident, the facts of which are given in the 
Wiarton Canadian, although not strictly speaking an historical item, 
yot deserves to be recorded as an instance of motherly love and devo- 
tion as manifested by one of the good wives of Lindsay. “ ‘Though 
rattlesnakes are reported to be fairly plentiful ‘in Lindsay and St. 
‘Bdmunds, fortunately accidents of a serious nature such as follow 
the bite of these reptiles have not been numerous, and settlers have 
become rather careless. On a warm day in August, 1902, a six-year~ 
‘old son of Mr. Robt. Bartley, residing north of Dyer’s Bay, playing 
about his home bare-footed and barelegged to his knees, was 80 
unfortunate as to step on a threo-foot snake, which was lying basking 
in the sun, The rude awakening aroused the temper of the reptile, 

and in a twinkling its fangs were buried in the child’s leg. An angry 
snake strikes very quickly, and before the child got beyond reach the 
beast struck him in five, different places, His screams brought his 
mother to the scene, and realizing the trouble and danger, instead 
of fainting or going into hysteries, she bravely sucked the wounds, 
tied a ligatute tightly round the limb to stop the circulation of the 
blood, then hitched: a horse and started on a fifteon-mile drive to 
Lion’s Head with the boy. Before reaching medical aid at that 
village the child was nearly crazy from the pain caused by the ligature 
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stopping the circulation in the limb, and his cries could be heard for 
a long distance. But the heroic woman held on and fortunately 
found Dr. Sloan at home. ‘The wounds were cauterized and dressed, 
and fortunately little or no ill effects resulted from this exciting 
experience.” 

‘The origin of the following names in Lindsay are here given by 
the author on what he considers good authority: Lake Miller bears 
the name of B. B. Miller, first Indian Land Agent at Wiarton; 
Gillies Lake is called after John Gillies, MP. for North Bruce in 
the seventies; Cabot Head is’said to have been named by Governor 
Simeoe in honor of Cabot, the discoverer of Canada. The light- 
house at this point was established in 1896, 



CHAPTER XVII. 

TOWNSHIP OF ST. EDMUNDS8+ 

‘Tux chapters in this volume which give the history of a town- 
ship are in each instance prefaced by extracts from the report of the 
county valuators, with the solitary exception of St. Edmunds. For 
such information referring specially to St. Edmunds as is to be 
found in these extracts the reader is referred back to the preceding 
chapter, because the valuators in every report have joined Lindsay 
and St. Edmunds together, and it is impossible to separate the 
general remarks of the valuators and apply specially‘ to Lindsay or 
St. Edmunds. 

‘Although further north than Lindsay, St. Edmunds seems to have 
been but little behind it in receiving its pioneer settlers, it being in 
the summer of 1871 that Captain John Charles Karl? settled at what 
is known as “‘The Big Tub.” In November of the same year Captain 
Earl had a companion come to share the loneliness of his pioneer 
life in the person of Abraham Davis, who settled at Dunk’s Bay. 
‘These pioneers were joined at various intervals, in somewhat of the 
following order, by Captain Alexander Marks, Michael Belrose, 
Tacob Belrose, George and Neil Currie, Robert, John C. and James H. 
Hopkins, Thomas and George Bartman, Benjamin and Alexander é 
Butchart, Donald McDonald (first postmaster at Tobermory) and 
Benjamin and William Young. Mr. Solomon Spears (to whom the { 

“phis township is named after Bury St. Edmunds. There has beon from 
the first @ disagreement as to the speiling of the name; the ‘Toronto 
Government officials giving “‘s’? as the final letter, and the Indian Land 
‘Office, Ottawa, spelling it without. ‘The township, on its becoming incor- 
porated, adopted the former method of spelling and calls itselt ‘* St. 
‘Bamunds.”” 

"The perfect safety with which vessels could lie in the basin at Tober- 
mory has made it a much frequented harbor of refuge. For the con- 
Yenience of navigators, Captain Barl made a practice of hanging x lantern 
at the top of a high pole as a range light and so ensure safe navigation 
to vessels when making the harbor, He was remunerated for this service 
by various captains, they presenting him with useful house supplies, such / 
as a bag of potatoes, flour, or some coal-oil, ete. Tn the course of a few y) 
Years the Government acknowledged this service and paid him a salary \ 
of about $30 a year. F 
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author is indebted for many of the facls connected with the history 
of St. Hdmunds) settled in the township in March, 1883. 

‘The lumbering resources of St. Edmunds have been exploited 
to an extent not equalled in any other township of the county. In 
1872 Cockwell & Grant erected a large saw-mill and shingle-mill on 
the Crane River, at what is now called “ McVicar’s.” This firm cut 
a road from Pine Tree Harbor through the woods for a distance of 
ten miles to a point at which they built their saw-mill; they also 
laid out a large sum in cleaning the river so that the produce of 
their mill might-be floated down to the harbor. ‘This mill and its 
limits were purchased in 1880 by Peter McVicar,! who built another 
mill in the following year as well as a wharf at Johnston's Harbor. 
In 1881 a mill was built at Tobermory by Messrs. Maitland & Rixon, 
‘This mill was burnt down in March, 1883, but rebuilt in the same 

year by the same firm, who after running it six years moved it to 
‘Owen Sound. About 1892 the Southampton Lumber Company built 
a saw-mill at Pine Tree Harhor. In 1895 a mill was built at Tober- 
mory by Richard Badstone (since purchased and run by Hector 
Currie), In 1900 another mill was erected by B. M. Meirs, and 
another in the following year by Messrs. Simpson & Culbert, which 
gave Tobermory three saw-mills in constant operation, adding 
materially to the trade of the village. 

‘The post-oflice at Tobermory was established in 1881, the mail 
being carried on foot from Stokes Bay. Mr. Benjamin Batchart was 
the first mail-carrier. St. Edmunds’ first school was opened in 1883, 
Its first Board of ‘Trustees were Michael Belrose, Donald McDonald 
and Jacob Belrose. The first teacher was a Miss Ella Conklin. 

‘As a separate municipality St. Edmunds has existed since the 
4st of January, 1903, Its previous municipal relations are elated 
in the preceding chapter, referring to the township of Lindsay. The 
first reeve of the municipality was Solomon Spears, who also filled 
the office in 1906, his successor for 1904 and 1905 being William 
Simpson, ‘The clerk of the municipality was James Campbell and 
the treasurer John 0. Hopkins. 

‘The first public religious service in the township is said to have 
been conducted by a Presbyterian student, possibly a Mr. Peter 
MeLean, who was the first to-preach in Lindsay. The first regular 

2Peter MeViear continued the running of this mill for twenty years, 
when, in 1901, he retired to spend his declining years at the town of Perth. 
Mr. MeViear was the first reeve of Carrick, in 1856 and 1857, and also the 
first reeve of the united towuships of Lindsay and St. Edmunds in 1883. 
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stationed minister belonged to the Methodist Clnureh, the Rev. Robert 
Walker. Succeeding him was the Rev, Mr. Sparling. Under his 
ministration a church was built at Tobermory Harbor. ‘The next 
minister was the Rev. W. D. Dainard, who was instramental in the 
building of a chureh at “'The Settlement,” a point on the Bury Road 
some two and a half or three miles south of the harbor. ‘There is 
also a Baptist church at the town plot of Bury, but the author is not 
able to give the year of its erection 

St. Edmunds being at the extreme north of the peninsula nearly 
all the vessels passing into the Georgian Bay sail along its coast. 
This has necessitated the erection of several lighthouses. The first 

one-to be erected was that at Cove Island. ‘This is a white, circular 
stone building, built in 1859, which in addition to a powerful light 
is also ‘equipped with a fog horn to indicate the locality when fog 
covers the water. The lighthouse at Tobermory was erected in 
1885, and the one at Flower Pot Island in 1897, 

In regard to the local names in St. Edmunds the following com- 
prises all the information the author-has been able to obtain: Lake 
Kent on the maps, but locally called Lake Cameron, is named after 
John Cameron, of Southampion, a man well known to the Indians 
and fishermen throughout the Peninsula in the days before settle- 
menis were formed. Lake Cyprus received “its name from the island 
in the Mediterranean Sea, the name being given at the time that island 
was ceded to Great Britain. ‘Tobermory was named by the Highland 
fishermen ‘after a town in Mull. (In Bayfield’s chart it is named 
“Collins Harbor.”) The throe lakes on concessions 5, 6, Y and 8, 
east of the Bury Road, were intended to bear the names of the patron 
saints of England, Scotland and Ireland. This was carried out to 
the extent of St. George and St. Andrew, ‘but a young man named 
Emmett Smith, working in the office of B. B. Miller, the Indian 

Tana Agent, persuaded Mr. Miller to lét one of the lakes be called 
after him, so as Lake Emmett it will probably be always known. 
Bury town plot is named after Viscount Bury, Superintendent- 
General of Indian Affairs in 1855. 

‘The entrance of the telegraph and telephone wires into Tobermory 
has brought what was the jumping-off place of the county into touch 
with the rest of the world, and if the proposed railway ever reaches 
there we shall look for great things in the township of St, Edmunds, 

*After being in. charge of Cove Tsland lighthouse for twenty-five years, 
George Currie retired in the summer of 1908, He was suceeded by 
Kenneth MeLeod, of Tobermory. 
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‘There are extensive caves to be seen in St. Edmunds. The lime- 
stone rock, so common throughout the peninsula, seemingly has here 
suffered from the erosion of water more than elsewhere. Possibly 
the largest of these caves is to be seen on Flower Pot Island, the 
extent of which is not known, as it has not been fully explored. : ‘The 
island takes its namo, that of “ Flower Pot,” from-a peculiar shaped 
yock standing about fifty feet in height. ‘The illustration here given 
shows what a natural curiosity it is and how appropriate is the name. 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

TOWNSHIP OF ARRAN? 

TRACT FROM THE Reront or Couwry Vauuators, 1901, 
“Stone is the ehief drawback to this township, and while there has 

been a large quantity gathered into heaps and fences, yet there is a 
great work to be dono in this respect still. ‘There are some places it 
would cost more to clear the land of stones than it would be worth after 
the work was done. Arran is well watered gonerally, the swamp lands 
in the north half of the township are very difficult to drain, and in many 
places they are not so valuable as they were twelve years ago, as since 
that time the timber has heen removed, and the land generally has not 
been improved. ‘Tho Sauble is a poor source of drainage, having wo banks 
and a slow current. ‘There is considerable wet land from Arran Lake 
northeastward to the corner of the township, which it is doubtful if it 
will ever be of much value, ‘The soil of Arran is fair, with the exception 
of about two thousand acres in tho north-west corner, which is almost 
unproductive, it being so light. Tt comes in touch here with the north 
part of Saugeen Township, and is largely similar in quality, Buildings 
and orchards eompare favorably with any municipality in the county, 
‘The roads also are good. The rate per acre is $81.11, of which amount 
the village property makes 90 cents per nere."? 

‘Tre lands in the township of Arran were those classed as 
“school lands,” and were opened for sale July 30th, 18522 This 
sale included all lots which were in the original survey of the town- 
ship. The lands included in “The Half Mile Strip,” as noted in 
Chapter V., were offered for sale by the Indian Land Department 

‘Phe township of Arran is named after the Island of Arran, at the 
mouth of the Clyde, Seotland. 

*See Appendix J. Tho first whose name was entered as a purchaser 
was Mathew Latimer, for lots 8 and 4, concession Sth, date being Sep- 
tomber 29th, 1852. Mr. John M. MeNabb, in a published letter, stated: 
«That in the year 1852\the late Alex. MeNabb, Crown Land Agent for 
the county of Bruce, was iv receipt of a commbnication from Mr. Ezra 
Jewett, a famous raiser of Merino sheep, in which letter Mr. Jewett stated 
that he and his friends residing in the Eastern States were anxious to 
acquire the whole township of Arran for the purpose of raising sheop on 
fa large seale, provided they obtained it on reasonable terms, ‘The Gov- 
ernment of the day refused to enter into any terms on aecount of the 
parties being Americans, and the sebeme fell through.” 

‘See Appendix I. ‘The shape of these lots is unique within the 
county, they being in depth but half a mile, only four lots could be 
ineluded from side-road to side-road if the lols were to approximate one 
hundred acres each, 
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365 PIONEERS 

July 28rd, 1852. The survey of the township, both of Indian and 
school lands, was made in the year 1851; Charles Rankin had the 
contract from the Government of making these surveys, but the work 
was done by George Gould, afterwards County Clerk. i 

Arran’s pioneer settler was Henry Boyle; his coming into Arran | 
antedating by a year that of the surveyors. He took up the most 
northerly lot (No. 21) on concession A, where, when the necessity 
arose later on, from the large number of persons seeking lands, he H 
opened a tavern. | 

‘The author has met with much difficulty in fixing the order of 
priority of settlement of the pioneers of Arran. ‘This has arisen 
because of a common practice which prevailed among them of return- 
ing to the settlements to carn some money, just as soon as they had 
done enough work on their bush lot to establish their squaiter’s 
claim thereto, which consisted in making a small “slashing” and 
building a bit of a shanty. During their absence other settlers came 
in, these remaining permanently and not finding on their entrance 
into the bush any one in the neighborhood, felt justified in claiming 
the title of being the first settlers. ‘This explanation is given in case 
the assertion be made that this narrative lacks in accuracy. Tf such i 
should be the case, the author can only say that every effort possible i 
has been put forth to obtain information at first hands; then, when i 
these sourees of his information seemed to be contradictory, to try 
and blend the several narratives to the best of his ability into the 
account as here presented to the reader. 

‘The author has received from David Chalmers, the first to settle : 
in the eastern part of Arran, a letter giving an account of his experi- 
ences on entering the township in 1851. This letter, with some few 
omissions, is given in a footnote, believing that the narrative will be 
appreciated. 

1... {Tm the month of May, 1851, three travellers left Owen 
Sound ona land bunt, intending to locate and settle as farmers in the i 
township of Arran, The party consisted of Mr. David Butchart, a man f 
of about forty years of age; Mr, Jamos Roch, an importation from Dundee, | 
Scotland, and myself, a lad of about twonty years of age. All three of ) 
tus were practically green at bush work; on starting we took the road earry- 
ing heavy loads of provisions and an axe each, and such a road! But we 
were strong and of good courage and 40 foundered through mud and water i 
Tor twelve miles: there were only three shanties with small clearings all 
the way. When at last we arrived at the house of Mr. James Barber, 
12th “concession of Derby, on the houndary between Grey and Brace, we 
wore very tired and gladly accepted the hospitality of Mr. Barber for the i 
hight.” Enquiries were utade as to our object in visiting him, and on i 
being informed that we wanted land, he told us that we were somowhat 
Premature in our visit, that the township of Arran was not yet surveyed ee 
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When the surveying party returned to Owen Sound after com- 
pleting the survey of the township of Arran, which was in the fall of 
1851, two of the staff, who had been impressed with the undeveloped 
possibilities of the township, decided to take up land therein in the 
vicinity of where water power might be developed. ‘These two were 
George Gould and Richard Berford. Bach sought out a companion to 
go with him, one who might prove helpful as a future neighbor. 
Mr, Gould found such a one in J. W. Linton, and Mr. Berford in 
John Hamilton. No time was lost, for fear that someone else might 
pre-empt the lands they thought of taking up before their arrival, so 

and that there would be no uso coming to hunt for farms until mid: 
summer. However, we were anxious to see tho land we came to sock, so 
in the morning we started on tho old blaze of the county line, About 
one and a half miles north on that line we started to fell timber to clear 
2 potato pateh. We piled the brush, built a small shanty of small logs, 
bought five bushels of potatoes from Mr, Barber, and planted them among 
the logs. The crop turned out well, I dug the crop up in the fall as 
Mr, Butelart and Mr, Roch did not turn up to assist, ‘These potatoes 
which T raised can safely be called the first erop raised in Arran. 

“Ta the summer the survey of the township was proceeded with, and 
carly in the fall I started to select a farm for myself, I went alone, On 
Jot 25, concession 6, I found the surveyor’s party, with whom T stayed all 
night. ‘This party ‘was, I remember, in charge of Mr. George Gould and 
‘Mr. Richard Berford, "One of the’ party was my old fellow traveller, 
James Roch. Ho asked mo, as a friend, if I would do a little chopping 
for him between lots 29 and 30, concession 8, as he could not leave his 
work on the survey. Of course, like a greeny, 1 consented and felled 
some timber to indicate that the lots were located, and thus gave up the 
chanee of possessing two of the most valuable lots in Arran. Tara is 
now on lots 30 and 31. Roch never camo near the property afterwards. 
T left the camp in the morning and went north up sideline 25 and 26, 
then went east until I came to the Sauble again, on lot 27, concession 9, 
and made up my mind to locate ou it, which I did, and it'was my homo 
from that time until 1874, when I removed to Manitoba with my family, 
In the fall of the year I’ got a friend to assist me to put up @ shanty. 
We eut such poles sis we could carry om our shoulders, put up the building 
and covered it with eedar elapboards. I think I spent the happiest days 
of my lige chopping down the big trees and allowing more sunlight in my 
little clearing. I baked my saleratus-eakes, fried my pork, made my 
black-eurrantleaf-tea, or broad-colfeo and made my supper, as happy as 
a king. I would put on a big fire of heoch or maple logs, stroteh out on 
the floor and read till bedtime, and retire to my one-post bedstead, which 
had a heavy layer of hemlock brush for a mattress, and awake’ in the 
morning with sometimes two inches of ‘¢ the beautiful ’? on my bedeover, 
the snow having drifted through the cracks of my clapboard roof, T was 
contented, hopeful for the future, and happy. For threo years I kept 
bachelor’s hall and never felt lonely. After getting fairly domiciled in 
my shanty on the banks of the Sauble, the question of grub for the 
winter's work presented itself, a most serious matter, as it necessitated 
my carrying it on my: back from Mr. Robert Linn’s in Derby, a distance 
of eleven, miles, four miles ef whieh wore merely a surveyor’s blaze. As 
Thad bought a pig from Mr. Linn, I determined that my pork should carry 
itself. T got my piggy along very well for seven miles, then it began to 
get tuckered out. These soven miles of road had boon ehopped through 
tho bush, but the remaining four miles were only blazed. How to get my 
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in less than a week from their return to Owen Sound the four whose 
names have been mentioned were on their way to locate their lots 
Ladened as they were with necessary supplies, utensils and imple- 
menis, the tramp through the woods of Derby Township was trying 
and wearisome. ‘Their route was one indieated by the blaze made by 
a surveyor, which led them past the spot where the village of Kilsyth 
in after days developed. “Reaching and crossing the Sauble River, 
Messrs, Berford and “Hamilton, on coming to the eighth concession of 
Arran, decided to-locate on the ground on which Tara now stands. 

pig these four miles was a problem, but I had to face it, I started with 
avery reluctant grunter, making ‘my way through bush and over logs 
until I came to a small cedar swamp about one mile from my house. 
As in most codar swamps, there was considerable windfall, and here piggy, 
boing tired, came to a dead stop, but eventually I got it to my domicile. 
‘Arrived there, T tried my hand’in transforming pig into pork, but will 
not harrow your feclings by describing how I did it, Three or four days 
before Christmas snow tell toa depth of nearly four fect. As I had not 
got any supply of flour for the winter, and the snow being so deep, I 
eoneluded to give up bachelor’s hall for the winter, and having salted 
my york in two white ash troughs and put it in the cellar, T started 
out for Mz. Barber’s and floundered through the snow, arriving there in 
the evening, tired and hungry. 

“Before one year was over I had neighbors. In the second year 
‘of my bachelor life I had the good fortune to have’ a call from “two 
land hunters, Mr. Robert Douglass smd his brother Jon. Robert settled 
fon the next farm to mine, and John settled next to his brother on lot 29, 
9th concession. John Douglass and I have worked many hard days 
together chopping and logging. One day in chopping, the snow being very 
deep, we were felling a maple, he in front, I at tho back. ‘Tho treo had 
a bow and as it strack the ground it swang round and earried John with 
it, burying him in the suow. I thought he was killed and set to work to 
release him from the tree. I got him out unhurt, with damages consisting, 
of torn suspenders and a demoralized shirt. 

#4 Before two years bad elapsed all :the’ land"around ‘me was taken up 
and Tara had begun to aspire to be called a village. It.is sad to think 
that most of the early. settlers who came.in after me and settled around 
me in the early days are sleeping in the: Tara cemetery, and T, an old man 
of 74 years, am left to.spoak of tho good comradeship ‘and friendly feelings 
that existed among our early settlers. What pleasure we all bad in sub- 
duing the forest, what. struggles we had for precedence of work at our 
logging bees, and the jolly time wo had after the day’s work was over 
with the dance and song, and the mirth would not slacken til tho: last 
drop of « the erather ? gave out. 

‘©The Brinkman family are dead or have left. Willie Hall, of Hall’s 
Corners, died two years ago. (A fine neighbor.) James Broadfoot and 
Archie MeRae, good friends of mine, are gone. ‘Thomas Smith, a noble 
fellow, Arehic’ Wilson and John Kennedy, my next neighbors, they. too 
rost in the graveyard on tho 80th sideline. ‘There are many more of my 
old friends ‘nd neighbors who-have departed this life, while quite a fow 
have come west like myself. Hoping you may find these few reminiscences 
of the early days of. Arran of some. intorest, 

“* Believe me, 
“Yours truly, 

“Davin Caatacmns. 
& Rosewood, Man., 30th Oct, 1905.°? 
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Messrs. Gould and Linton passed on to the next concession road, and 

at Invermay, as now known, they selected their lands. here a fair~ 
sized shanty had been put up by the survey part} during the previous 
summer, as their headquarters For a few days each of the little 
party was busy making a small clearing, and then each helped the 
other in putting up a small shanty, When this was done Mr. Gould 
went on to Southampton’ to register the squatter’s claim for each of 
the party at the Crown Land Agency, while Mr. Hamilton and Mr. 
Berford returned to Owen Sound to obtain supplies. On the journey 
back to their lots each ladened himself with a hundredweight of 
provisions, in addition to necessary implements, such as an axe, an 
adze, a cross-cut saw, and a 2-inch auger and chisel. Arriving back 
at their shanties, they made preparations to remain there all winter. 
Owing to the illness of his father, Mr. Berford was forced to return 
to Owen Sound, leaving his companion alone in the forest, who for 
some thirteen days was without the sight of a human face or the sound 
of a human voice. It was the following spring before Mesers. Gould 
and Linton finally settled on their lois. Other settlers who came 
into Arran in 1851 were Archibald Roy, at Burgoyne;? Wm, Cun- 
ningham, J.T. Conaway* and his father—these all setiled near Bur- 
goyne. More in the centre of the township were Francis Hammel 
amd Mathew MeAuulay, who located their farm lots that year. W. D. 
Marmion was another pioneer of 51. His son, born in 1852, was 
the first white child born in the township. In the spring of 1852 
Charles Sang, Sr.‘ and his brother William took up lots 25, 26, 27 

sAlthough falling’ to pi yy, this old log house was standing: 
a few years ago; possibly it is yet. 1g the oldest building in Arran, it 
was of interest to those aware of the circumstances. ‘The old settlers 
remember how to any weary traveller its doors stood wide open, for the 
hospitality of the genial, warm-hearted George Gould was proverbial and 
has not heen forgotten. 

When the post-oflice was opened, in 1863, at ‘ West Arran,’? now 
Burgoyne, Arehibald Roy received the appointment of postmaster. Tle also. 
was the first township clerk of Arran, In later years he was postmaster 
at Port Elgin, 

83, 'T, Conaway, getting tired of roughing it in the bush, traded his 
farm’ for village’ property at Southampton, where he moved to and 
there spent the rest of his days, until his death, in 1908. ‘Tho lot which 
his father took up was one whieh an Irishman claimed. ‘The man had cut 
a few trees, did a little underbrushing, and planted some potatoes, but 
having run gut of provision he was compelled to serape up the seed potatoes: 
for food. Mz. Conaway coming along, he sold out his claim to him, 

‘Charles Sang, Sr., was a man of exceptional intelligences, and one who 
commanded the respect of all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
Mr. Sang was a native of Perthshire, Scotland, where he was born in the 
year 1821. He settled in Arran, as ‘above stated, in the spring of 1852, 
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and 28, in concession B. Shortly afterward, during the summer of 
the same year, Donald McLachlan settled on lots 21 and 22 in con- 

cession B, and in the fall of the same year the north-west part of Arran 
received the following settlers: John MePhail, John Currie, Norman 
McLeod, John McKillop and Mathew Latimer, while earlier in the 
year John Douglasst took up land at ‘Tara and William Hall settled 
and opened a tavern on the Owen Sound Road on the eleventh con- 
cession. 

‘The opening of the Saugeen and Owen Sound Road through the 
cenire of the township in 1852, as related in Chapter V., and that 
of the Elora and Saugeen Road along the west side of the township 
in 1864, made every part of Arran accessible to those seeking locations 
for settlement; the result was that Arran was settled rapidly? 
Among these early settlers there may be mentioned: William, Henry 
and Copeland Trelford, John and Wm, Kennedy, Wm. Tippin, John 
B. Briggs, Henry Usplen, Sr., Joseph Briggs, William Nelson, Stephen 
McKechnie, James Roberts and William Hunt. ‘The last mentioned, 
in 1853, was the first to settle in the south-west part of Arran. 

‘The early settlers in Arran, like those in other portions of the 
county, had their'full share of hardship, although they were not so 
badly off in the matter of roads as were many other localities. J. M. 
Monkman, township clerk, relates the following as his experience 
when he had to rough it as an early settler: “I came to Arran in 
1854, when only 15 years of age, and kept bachelor’s hall for some 
and was early made one of the Justices of the Peace for the county. The 
author is under considerable obligation to Mr. Sang for Iueid and accurate 
description furnished by him of the settlement of the north-west part of 
‘Arran. Mr, Sang departed this life November 17th, 1904, in his 84th year. 

NJohn Douglass was born in Porthshire, Scotland, in 1833. He was 
nineteon years of age when his widowed mother and two brothers emigrated, 
coming to Canada, ‘They at once decided ‘to try their fortunes in the back- 
‘woods and came to Arran via Owen Sound. Mr. Douglass says one of the 
first persons he met qn entering the township, which was in uly, 1852, 
was George Gould, busily engaged in carrying out his contract of opening. 
the Owen Sound road. Mr. Douglass had his full share of hardships and 
privations of pioneer life, He was clectod to be the first reove of Tara, and 
in 1889 had the further honor of being made warden of the county.’ He 
has been connected with the volunteer movement from the very first and 
his name is to be found in connection therewith in Chapter X. Mr. 
Douglass has retired fom active life and is residing at Tara, enjoying 
the respect and esteem of his fellow eitizens, In polities he is ‘a LAberal, 
He is a Presbyterian and has always taken an active part in miy good 
work, He has also filled the position of a Justice of the Peace for many 
years. 

2A study of the figures in Appendix M shows the relative dovelop- 
ment of Arran compared to the other townships within the county. up 
tol 
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time. This was lonely indeed, as at times I did not see a living soul 
for weeks, not even an Indian, ‘The first fall I was in my shanty I 
had to go to Southampton, some thirteen miles distant, to obtain a 
supply of provisions. ‘This entailed a walk through the woods by a 
blazed path, a tramp over so-called roads, which were in reality but 
one long-stretched-out.mud-hole, while the crossing of creeks on mere 
footsticks was quite a feat; it was a most fatiguing journey. At 
Southampton all the flour I could get was some fifteen pounds, the 
supply in the village having run out. This I carried back with me, 
along with some pork just out of the pickle, for which I had to pay 
a shilling a pound. Laden with the above, also sugar, tea and other 
necessaries, which I carried on my back and shoulders or tucked in 

my smock, I trudged back the weary miles to my shanty in the bush.” 
When in 1852 the inflow of settlers into Arran attained some 

volume, Arran was part of the municipality known as “‘The United 
Townships in the County of Bruce.” No assessment was made or 
taxes collected in Arran that year; the first levy of taxes was made 
in 1853, when John Guest was the assessor in Arran for the above- 

named municipality, and J.T. Conaway the collector. ‘The total 
amount of the levy for all purposes for that year was £55 6a. 9d. 
When the dissolution of ihe municipal union of the townships took 

place at the end of 1853, and new municipalities created! Arran, 
became the senior township in the municipality of the united town- 
ships of Arran and Elderslie. Archibald Roy was the returning 
officer, and the first municipal election was held at his house. The 
first reeve was Richard Berford, and the councillors, Henry Esplen, 
William Hunt, Thomas Woodsides and Edward Sparling. The town- 

ship clerk was Archibald Roy. In a footnote? there is given the 
names of all the reeves of Arran down to 1906. ‘The union of Arran 
and Elderslie continned in force for only two years. Following the 
dissolution of the union, during the 1856 the township existed 

as a separate municipality, but in 1857 the township of Amabel was 
united to it for municipal purposes by by-law of the County Council ; 

*See Appendix P. 
*The following are the names of the reeves of the township of Arran: 

Richard Berford, 1854; William Barber, 1855, ’56; William Riddell, 1857; 
John M, Tumsden, 1858, 1860, 163, 164, '65, °66, 1871, '72; James Monkinan, 
1859; Michael Babington, 1861, '62, 1878, °74;' Androw Freeborn, 1867, °68, 
69, 1870, 175, 176, 177, 1896; H. 'Y. Polts, 1878, °79, 1880, '81, '82, '83, 
284, '85; ‘John Hearst, 1886, °87, ’88, ’89; William Mackintosh, 1890, *91, 
792).198, "94, '95; John Geddes, Jr, 1807, "98, '99; James Mities, 1900; 
Jolin Watson, 1901, °02; Richard Nicholson, 1968, "04, °05; Wm, Jacques, 
3906. 

a 

on 1 5 
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to which union was added, in 1858, the township of Albemarle. 
‘These three townships continued as one municipal corporation until 
the close of 1860. Since then, commencing with January Ist, 1861, 
‘Arran has remained permanently a separate municipality. ‘The 
separation of Albemarle and Amabel from Arran resulted in a pro- 
longed lawsuit! On the separation of these three townships into 
two municipalities, the two corporations executed an instrument 
whereby Amabel and Albemarle agreed to pay Arran an amount of 
indebtedness, mutually agreed upon as $2,852, as soon as the amount 
could be collected from the non-resident arrears of taxes in the hands 
of the county treasurer. ‘The fixing of a particular fund to pay the 

debt was a mistake. ‘Therefrom a legal difficulty arose, it being dis- 
covered, subsequent to the signing of the agreement, that these non- 
resident taxes were largely charged on non-patented lands; as the 
Iaw then stood, such lands were not liable to taxation; in fact, only 
some $250 was collected of $5,000 of these taxes standing in the books 

of the county treasurer. The suit was not finally settled until 1870. 
‘The naming of the first post-olfices in the township was in aceord~ 

ance with the custom which prevailed at the time of the settlement of 
Bruce, of giving the name of the township to its first post-office; so 
we find that in 1853 a post-office bearing the name of “ Arran” was 
opened, George Gould being the postmaster. ‘The name of this post- 
office was changed in 1859 to Invermay. Mr. Gould held the office of 
postmaster for only a very short time, and was succeeded by John 
Morton, “West Arran” post-oflice, now Burgoyne, was also opened. 

in 1853, the first postmaster? being Archibald Roy, afterwards the 
postmaster at Port Elgin. “Arkwright,” opened in 185%, was the 
next post-office in the township; its first postmaster was J. Faulkner. 

Shortly after settlers first came into Arran there was formed the 
nucleus of three villages. ‘Two of these were at the post-offices men- 
tioned in the preceding paragraph. ‘The third was Tara. Of these 
‘ara is the only one which has developed into a place of importance. 
For a Jong time it was doubtful whether ‘Tara or Invermay, situated 
only a mile apart, would take the lead. As Tara has a chapter to 
itself, we shall here speak only of Invermay. This latter village was 

Seo 45 U. C. Queen’s Bench Reports, page 133, also 17 Chancery 
Reports, page 163, and 15 Chancery Reports, page 701, for particulars of 
this noted lawsuit. 

°The old settlers say that J. T, Conaway was the first postmaster, while 
the official records give the name of Archibald Roy. ‘The tenure of office 
Of one of these men was possibly not for any length of time, which would 
‘explain the matter. 
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surveyed into. village lots in 1855. ‘The plan of this survey shows 
only four houses as there built, all of which were near the corner of 
the concession road and the street leading to Tara. ‘The sale of 
village lots could not have been brisk, as it was not found necessary 
to register the plan until 1858. ‘The building by Luke Gardner of a 
saw-mill in 1855 or ’56 and of a grist-mill in 1857 helped to make 
Tnvermay a business centre. A directory of an early date gives 
details of the little village as it was in 1865, as follows: “Tt has a 
population of 250, contains two stores, two tanneries, one grist-mill 
and two saw-mills, two churches and two doctors, ete. Quite a busi- 
ness is done in this village, it being situated on the main travelled 
road.” Of the churches mentioned one was a Methodist, built of 
brick, in 1861. It is now occupied by the Baptists. ‘The other church 
edifice was Christ Church (Ch. of England). ‘This was built about 
1861. In 1877 it was replaced by a much handsomer structure, which 
cost $5,000. It was largely owing to the strenuous efforts of the late 
Rey. Rural Dean R. C. Cooper that this fine building was built. (He 
‘was also instrumental in the erection of the Chureli of the Redeemer at 
Elsinore, and of St. Stephen’s at Arran Lake.) The first store at 
Tnvermay was opened by Wm. Riddell about 1853, the first in the 
township. The mills built by Luke Gardner, situated about half a 
mile south of Invermay post-office, bore the name of “Arran Vale 
Mills”; after passing out of Mr. Gardner’s hands they were run for 
a number of years by Syrian Cummer. A name long connected with 
Tnyermay is that of the late Abraham Neelands, who was postmaster, 
storekeeper and Division Court clerk there for many years, whose 
reputation as an upright mari and a consistent Christian will long 
survive him? 

At the close of the sitting of the Seventh Division Court, held in 
‘Vanduson’s Hall, Tara, July 5th, 1899, a very pleasing incident took pla 
Te was tho last time that tho vonorable , Mr. A. 
Neelands, would occupy that. position, and Judge Klein, before dismissing 
the court, made a few interesting and approprinte remarks relative to the 
gceasion,’ mentioning that Mr. Neclands was appointed Division Court 
Bailiff at Owen Sound in 1847, which position he oeeupied for nearly five 
years, afterwards occupying the same position at Tvermay, and was then 
appointed Clerk of the Seventh Division Court, which he has held for the 
past fifteen years. He wont onto enumerate other positions held by Mr, 
Neolands—treasurer of Arran for 34 years, postmaster at Invermay for 
36 years, ete. He stated that the relation of Judgo with Mr. Neelands had 
deen most cordial and pleasant, no complaints had been presented against 
him, and the duties of his office had been performed ably and honestly. 
He Wwas sorry to part with such an old official, and hoped he would be long 
spared to enjoy the rest whieh he deserved. ‘Mr. Neelands died February 
PAth, 1902, at the age of cighty-six, 
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A reference to Chapter IX. shows that in 1855 Arran’s school 
population was returned as only 50, and no school buildings what- 
ever. ‘There must have been some error in regard to the number of 
the school population, as we find that six schools were opened in the 
following year. ‘This number was added to from time to time until 
there were in 1863 eleven school buildings, a number which has not 
been further added to. 

Arran has among its farmers two who have filled the position of 
warden of the county of Bruce, namely, H. 'T. Potts and Win. 
Mackintosh. ‘These two men, possessing the esteem of many, have 
also been nominated for Parliamentary honors. Tf space permitted, 
it would be interesting to local readers to have written of others in 
the township whose reputation has extended beyond its borders, or of 
some of the older families such as those that bear the name of Esplin, 
Wark, Morran, Morrow, Swinton, Monkman, etc., ete. Such a task 
might well be taken up by some local historian, and this suggestion, it 
is hoped, may before long be carried out. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

VILLAGE OF TARA 

‘Ture reader is referred. back to the preceding chapter for particu- 
lars relating to. its settlement by Tara’s pioneer settlers, Richard 
Berford and John Hamilton. ‘They, in the fall of 1851, came into the 
unbroken forest, which covered the township, and located on the farm 
lots afterward to be surveyed into a village? It is not to be imagined 
that the village commenced to take form at once; the evolving of a 
business centre in a township not fully settled until some years later 
required time. ‘The fact that Tara is situated about half way between 
Owen Sound and Southampton, on the road opened out in 1852, 
had much to do with the developing of a village there. Within two 
or three years after he had taken up his land, Jobn Hamilton built 
a fair-sized building of hewed logs, where he furnished accommoda~ 
tion for the travelling public, which consisted of incoming settlers 
and land-seekers passing on into the backwoods of Arran and the 

adjoining townships. It is said that in the first year after being 
opened it was no uncommon sight to see from ten to, twenty teams 
drawn up before the door of this small hostelry, whose resources were 
taxed to the utmost to supply the demands made upon it. For a num- 
ber of years a strong rivalry existed between the village of Tara and 
Invermay, situated only a mile apart, as to which should take the 
first place in the process of development and become the business 
centre of the locality. ‘The result has been not so much a survival 
of the fittest in respect to location and natural advantages, for in 
these particulars there was little to choose between the two places. 
It has been more because of the enterprise shown by the people of 
‘Tara that it has developed at the expense of its neighbor. ‘The sur- 
vey of each of the villages was made about the same time. ‘The par- 

sPhe village bears the name of a town in the county of Meath, Tveland, 
a seat of royalty in ancient days. Referred to by Moore in his poom, 
‘che Harp that once through Tara’s Halls.’? 

aRichard Berford took up lots 81 and 92, and John Hamilton lots 2% 
and 30, concession 8, Arran. 

amt F 
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ticulars of that of Tara as given in a footnote! are the dates given 
on the plans as registered, but preliminary surveys had been made in 
1864 by Richard Berford, assisted by his three brothers. 

Mrs, St. L. Berford has been kind enough to supply the author 
with many facts about the early days of ‘Tara which have been made 
use of in this chapter. She says: “In the early summer of 1854 the 
Berfords raised the first house (a log one) built in Tara; this was 
for their father, John F. Berford.? ‘This building.was on the site 
where now stands the British Hotel. In the same year Richard and 
St. Lawrence Berford built upon their respective properties. Others 
also who had bought lots, or had them given to them on condition of 
building, erected buildings that year.” Among the first to open stores 
at Tara were F. Armstrong, Donald Sutherland and H. Le Pan. A 
saw-mill was built in 1855 by HL. W. M. Richards, which was the first 
manufacturing industry known in the village, To this he, in 185%, 
added a grist mill. The largest manufacturing industry in Tara, the 
foundry and agricultural implement works of W. A. Gerolamy, was 
founded in 1857. Tt was in that year that George Gerolamy and his 
two brothers-in-law, John and James Toby, purchased some lots in 
the village. After clearing the same they put up a modest workshop 
and commenced the manufacture of fanning mills. In the course of 
two or three years W. A. Gerolamy took over the business, which had 
not attained to lange proportions by any means. By energetic efforts 
and pluck, combined with upright prineiples, he has had the satisfac- 
tion of seeing the business gradually grow to its present large dimen- 
sions. He was the first maker in Canada to introduce perforated zine 
for sieves in fanning mills. For this improvement he obtained a 
patent, As a result, at the World’s Fairs held at Philadelphia, Paris 
and Chicago, he was awarded the highest prizes. 

‘Among the earliest of Tara’s industries was a steam saw-mill 
owned by G. W. Drinkwater, a woollen mill operated by ‘Thomas 
‘Thompson, and a potash factory by Samuel Shoveller. Among the 
early mechanics might be mentioned Peter Chesterfield, cabinet-maker, 

uPhe survey of lots 81 and 82, concession 8, Arran, was made by Riebard 
Berford; date, May 17th, 1858. 

‘The survey of lots 31 and 92, concession 9, Arran, was made by St. 
Lawrence Berford; date, November 10th, 1858. 

"The survey of lot 30, concession 8, Arran, was made by John Hamilton; 
date, March 24th, 1859. 

‘The survey of lots part 29 and 80, concession 8, Arran, was made by 
‘John M. Lumsden; date, November 22nd, 1860. 

"John Fitawilliam Borford was a retired officer of the British Navy. 
He only survived a few years after moving to Tara, His burial place is 
‘on a Knoll in the park lot that bears his name, 
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who is still living, and James W. Allen and Moses Kellow, carpenters 
and builders, Donald Urquhart, eooper (at one time editor of a Gaclic 
paper in Hamilton), was one who became known as a local scribe. 

‘The first school teacher at Tara was J, R. Vandusen, For many 
years he retained the position of principal, and is remembered by 
numbers of those who in their youthful days attended the village 
school. 

A post-office was not opened at Tara until 1862. D. Sutherland 

was the first to receive the appointment of postmaster, which post he 

held for only a short time, his successor being John Toby. ‘This post 
office bore the name of “Eblana” during its first year, when it was 
changed to Tara. 

As the village grew in population a desire was felt that it be 
separated from the township and assume municipal responsibilities. 
Henry Vandusen was appointed in 1880 to take the census, and so 
asceriain if the village contained a population sufficient to claim incor- 
poration. ‘The return showed that there were 806 inhabitants within 
the proposed boundaries. On this showing, the County Council passed 
the required by-law, to come into, force January Ist, 1881. The first 
municipal election was held at the old Presbyterian Church, J. R. 
Vandusen being the returning officer. . The revel elected was John 
Douglass, and the gentleman composing the first Council were W. A. 
Herolamy, John Dunn, W. Vandusen and Isaac Shannon. J. D. Toby 

was appointed village clerk, and J. H. Vandusen, village treasurer. 
‘These two gentlemen have retained their offices ever since, 

The first meetings for religions services were conducted before 
any regular congregation had been organized, and were held in 
Gerolamy’s workshop, and on some occasions in the pottery. ‘Then, 
later, the school-house was used. In time, congregations in connection 

with the various Protestant denothinations were formed, and church 
buildings were erected. The Presbyterians seem to have been the 
first to build, ‘Their frst edifice was of frame, put up in 1860, but 
was destroyed by a wind storm before ever a service had been held in 
it. Tn the following year they built a more substantial building of 
brick, ‘The growth of the congregation in the following years neces- 
sitated a still larger edifice. This resulted in the building, in 1876, 

sphe following are the names of those who have been reeves of ‘Tara, 
with the years in which they filled the office : John Donglass, 1881, '82, '83, 
"84,_'85,.'86, '87, 88, 80; William Campbell, 1800, 191, '95, 06; J. F. 
Smith, 1892," 93, 94;" A. Trelford, 1897, 98,709; John’ Hamilton, 1900; 
B.A.’ Thomas, 1901, 102; J. 8. Colwell, 1908, “04; Isane Colwell, 19053 
Wn, Collins, 1906. 
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of the present commodious church. In the year 1861 the Methodists 
built a brick church half way between ‘Tara and Invermay. ‘This 
building they sold to the Baptists after the present handsome edifice 
in Tara had been built, the corner-stone of which was laid July 28th, 
1875. 

Tt was October 10th, 1881, when the first locomotive reached 
Tara. For some months it was the most northerly station to which 
freight was carried by the railway company. ‘The sectional bonus to 
the railway of $5,000 given by ‘Tara was a large one, considering the 
size of the village. At the same time it must be remembered that the 
railway has done a great deal for ‘Tara, making it a point of ship- 
ment for the products of a considerable section of country. 

In the summer of 1880, with the prospect of the village becoming 

incorporated, and also with the promise of the railway being opened 
in the immediate future, a newspaper was felt to be a pressing need. 
This was met by W. J. Whitlock (now of the Wiarton Canadian), 
who proceeded to publish The Tara Leader, continuing to do so 
‘until 1893, when the Rev. Thomas Hall purchased the paper. He sold 
out in 1897 to J. B, Hammond, who in 1899 disposed of it to its 
present publisher, H. A. Vandusen. 

‘Para has not done much in the way of bonusing manufactures, 
its one venture not having been very successful. ‘The bonus referred 
to was voted upon September 23rd, 1898, granting the sum of $4,000 
to Messrs. Biette & Co., to help them to go extensively into the manu- 
factore of barrels, cheese boxes, ete. The business was shut down in 
1901, and the village took possession of the property, but it has not 
been able to obtain therefrom repayment of the amount advanced 

J.-M, Lumsden was for a number of years a prominent man in 
‘Vara, and one who during the years he sal in the County Couneil as 
reeve of Arran was held in high esteem. He removed to Galt in the 
seventies. Another prominent citizen of Tara who has moved away 
was Whitford Vandusen. Mr, Vandusen at one time taught school 
at Tnvermay. ‘Then he commenced a mercantile business at Tara. 
Prospering, he opened a private bank, which business the Merchants 
Bank of Canada purchased when it opened an agency in the village 
in 1901. Mr. Vandusen now resides in Toronto. 

‘At the present day fara is an attractive little place. Its two steel 
bridges (built by the county), its granolithic sidewalks, its numerous 
places of business and its many comfortable-looking dwellings evi- 
dence a community possessing and enjoying a large share of pros- 
perity and contentment. 



CHAPTER XX. 

TOWNSHIP OF BRANT+ 

Exact FROM! THR Revort op County Vatuarors, 1901. 

in extent. A large portion is very good land, but there is considerable 
poor and Yough land. ‘The Saugeen River enters the township at Hanover, 
running westerly to Walkerton, then in a northerly direction till it 
passes into Elderslie. ‘The land on each side of the river for some distance 
is rough and generally light. Thero is some rather stiff clay around 
Maleolm. Land, however, is selling well in this township. The fact of 
the county town being within its limits no doubt enhances value of 
property in that district. Brant is well watered, has good roads, “good f 
buildings, and sufiicient fuel and timber for years to come. ‘The rate per 
acre is $36.94; of this sum the village property amounts to $2.58 per acre,’? 

‘This is the largest township im the county, being nearly 70,000 acres | 

Brawr certainly is justified in claiming to be the premier town- 
ship in the county of Bruce, possessing as it does the largest area, 
combined with the highest assessment, and, if Walkerton is included, 
it also has within its limits the greatest population of any township in 
the county. Its share of county rates is almost one-tenth of the 
annual levy of the whole county. ‘The farms within its boundaries as 
a whole are not excelled by others in any part of the province. 
Indeed, one of its farms (that of the late Andrew Waechter) carried 
off the gold medal in 1891 as the best farm within the four counties of 
Huron, Perth, Wellington and Bruce, 

The first lands in Brant opened for settlement were the “ free 
grants,” consisting of the first-and second concessions north and 
south of the Durham Road. ‘These were offered on the conditions to | 
be found in Appendix E, in June, 1849, All the lots on these four 
concessions were taken up before the rest of the township, which con- 
sisted of “school lands,” which were offered for sale on August 5th, 
18512 ‘The price asked by the Government for school lands was 

‘Named after the celebrated Indian chief, Joseph Brant, or Thayen- danegea, 
*%See Appendix H. ‘The first purchaser under this sale was Wm, Mills, for lots 34 and 35, voneession 3, S.D.R., on Angust 6th, 1851. The first patent was issued to John Nekford, on’ Mareh Sth, 1852, for lot 1, con- , cossion 6. 
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twelve shillings and sixpence ($2.50) per acre, a figure subsequently 
reduced to ten shillings. ‘The reader is referred back to Chapter II. for 
information relating to the survey of the township and to Chapters ILL. 
and XXI. for information-as to the very earliest of the pioneers who 
took up free grants lots. They certainly endured hardships unknown to 
those who went into the bush in 1853 and 1854, little as the author 
would minimize what the latter had to endure, In 1849 and 1850, of 
roads or bridges there were none; of saw and grist mills, as well as post 
offices, none were nearer- than Durham. ‘These disadvantages were 
auch reduced in 1853, when the last large inflow of settlers to lands 
in Brant occurred. Of the early pioneers, not elsewhere named, was 
William Smith (now residing in Manitoba), who entered the town- 
shiy of Brant in 1849, the first year of its settlement. Lot 21, con- 
cession 1, S.D.R., was the farm lot on which he settled. When having 
this lot allotted to him he at the same time secured the adjoining lot 
for his father, David Smith His neighbors were Alexander and 
Archibald Stewart, who had taken up lots on the north side of the 
Durham Road opposite. In the helpful spirit so characteristic of the 
backwoods, assistance was freely reciprocated by these men in the 
building of their log shanties. ‘The land-secker of 1850, after pass- 
ing the Stewarts, in his westward march, in a short time came to the 
shanty and clearing of Joseph Bacon who had been accompanied into 
the bush by his brave wife, the first woman to become a permanent 
settler in the township. ‘Their little shanty was one whose door was 
ever open to offer the open-handed hospitality of the backwoods to the 
tired traveller. 

Among the early pioneers to be mentioned is Patrick Godfrey, who 
in the fall of 1849, settled on lois 13 and 14, concession 2, N.D.R. 

{Tt was on May 23rd, 1850 (which was the day previous to the arrival 
of Joseph Walker at the place afterward to bear his name), that David 
Smith and family settled on the farm lot adjoining Walkerton. Thore he 
resided for soveral years. David Smith was one of the first elders in 
‘the Presbyterian congregation organized in 1851. When the north part of 
the township was opened for settlement he took up a farm lot on the 
thirteenth concession, where he died, Decomber, 1880, aged 78. 

"Joseph Bacon was a native of Basex, England, where he was born, 
Febroary 3rd, 1795. In Mareh, 1835, he emigrated to Canada and resided 
in the vicinity of Hamilton, On the opening of the Garafraxa Road he 
settled in the township of Arthur. When the free grants of the Durham 
Road were opened for settlement, he was one of the earliest to sotile in 
Brant, taking up lot 14, on concession 1, N.D.R. He had the contract for 
feutting out the Blora oad through the township of Carrick. Mr. Bacon 
was a man of marked religious principles. His death occurred December 
22nd, 1882. 
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By hard work he cleared these lots, and in time had one of the finest 
farms in the vicinity, retiring when age erept upon him’ to reside im 
Walkerton, where he died in 1903. Another pioneer of 1849 was 
‘Thomas Todd, who took up several lois just east of Walkerton. 
After clearing these and residing there for nearly thirty years, he 
moved to the Parry Sound District. His son, Archibald, now a 
retired farmer, is a resident of Walkerton. 4 

‘Phe narrative of a tragic incident of the early days will not be 
out of place while writing of the first pioneets of the township. One 
James Wallace, who had settled on a lot on the south line near where 

the Walkerton Railway station is, was, in the winter of 1850, return- 
ing from Durham where he had gone to obtain supplies. After cross- 
ing the Sangeen at the jam, referred to in Chapter IIL., he walked 
along the north line to Mr, McWhinney’s and rested. As night drew 
on he started to cross to the Durham line, expecting to get as far as 
Mrs. Jasper’s that night. ‘There was no broken path through -the 
snow, and he seemed to have missed the blaze on the trees. After 
night fell, his shouts were heard at the Jaspers’ shanty. Some 
strangers, guests there that night, and the boys lighted cedar 
torches and went out in the darkness into the forest to find out the 

reason of the shouting. Starting in a wrong direction, as they found 
by the feebler sound, they returned and started again, when some 
foolish one suggested that the cries were not those of a human being, 
but those of a panthér—in the woods at night, a very plausible theory, 
and one that was accepted by all but Mrs. Jasper. As soon a8 it was 
day she sent her boys out to try and find in the snow a trail or other 
evidence of who or what had uttered the cries. Charles Jasper found 
a trail, which he followed up, and before long found the body of poor 
Tames Wallace, frozen stiff, a vietim to the dangers of life in the 
backwoods. One of Mrs. Jasper’s sons walked all the way to Owen 
Sound for a coroner, a Dr. Gordon. ‘The verdict, of course, was in 
accordance with facts as here related. The body was buried in the 
bush not far from where it was found, 

In Chapter V. are to be found the facts relating to the opening 
up through the forest of the Durham Road in 1860, and in the fol- 
lowing year of the-road then called the Durham sind Southampton 
Road, which road commenced between lots 15 and 16 of the Durham 
Road, and ran north to the. fifth concession, thence west to the 

present Blora Road, which from that point was also opened that year 
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to Paisley.’ The opening of these roads enabled settlers to take up 
lands back of the free grants. Among the most prominent of those 
who did so was John Eckford? and William Chisholm. For some 
months these two families were the most northerly settlers’ in the 
township, being separated from their nearest neighbors by one or two 
miles of unbroken forest. ‘The names of some of the other early 
settlers not elsewhere mentioned are as follows: William Mills, 
Richard Everett, Philip Geeson, Thomas ‘Traynor, Sebastian, John 
and Andrew Kirstine, Leonard and William Dickison and: John 
McNeil, on the sonth line; James and Samuel McWhiniiey, Robert 
Gowanlock, John Little, Joseph and John Harkley, John and Joseph 
Tamb, Abram, James, Andrew and William Rowand, John and 
Robert Bruce, James Bell, Anthony, James and Charles Myles, on the 
north line; Robert Horne, Robert Frame, William Morden, Adam 
Clement, George B. Lamont, James, Thomas and Andrew Wilson, 

am and Richard Guinn and those mentioned in Chapter TIL. and 
elsewhere, who took np farm lots on the Durham line. Besides these 
early settlers here mentioned, there were many others, some of whom 
have moved away and left but the recollection of a name. The first 
boy baby which came to brighten the home of a pioneer of Brant came 
to the log shanty of William (“King”) Johnston in June, 1850. 

This addition to the eettlement was christened Nathaniel. To Mr. 

sIn-the original draft of Colonization Roads in the county of Bruce, the 
Elora_ Road was laid out to run along the boundary line between, Brant 
and Greenock. ‘The order making the ehange, causing the road to ‘follow 
the line east of concession ‘' B,"" the author has been unable to discover. 
‘Dhe ‘jog’? (as the detour was called), as above described, opening up 
the road a block still further to the east, is said to have been the result 
of influecee brought to bear by a land speculator, who had purchased a. 
lock known as"! Proudfoot’s Block,’’ consisting ‘of lots 1 to 5, eouces- 
sions 4 and 5. 

*Joln Eekford was by birth a Scotchman, Fdueated for the ministry 
at Edinburgh University, he was for twenty-five years a clergyman of the 
United Presbyterian Chukeh in Seotland. When in middle life he, with his 
family, emigrated, in tho simmer of 1851, to Canada. His objective point 
was some desirable spot in the backwoods, ‘This he found in the woods of 
Brant, where he took up lots 1 and 2, conecssion 6, and lot 1, concession 
7. His family remained for three months at Durham, while a’ log shanty 
Was being built. Mx. Bekford was ever ready to give his services in the 
conducting of public worship; there ave but few Presbyterian congregations 
in this part of the county in which he has not preached. Ilis services were 
much appreciated and were in great demand to fill any temporary vaeaney: 
many a congregation would have been glad to have had him as its settled 
mijuister. In 1857 he. was elected reove, but resigned to accept the 
position of Local Superintendent of, Schools, whieh office he held until it 
Was “abolished, in 1871. Mr, Bekford also held the office, of township 
treasurer from 1872 unkil bis death, whieh occurred October 22ud, 1881, 
when he was in his eighty-second year, 
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and Mrs. Thomas Adair, four months later, came the first girl baby 
born in the township, who, on attaining womanhood, was married to 
Donald Sinclair, M.P.P., and survives the death of her esteemed 
husband. ‘The first medical man to render professional assistance to 
the pioneers was Dr. William Bird, who resided near Hanover, on 
Jot 67, concession 1, $.D.R. 

In December, 1852, the settlers of Brant were the victims of a 
false alarm, which at the time created quite a sensation. A rumor 
in some manner spread from shanty to shanty through the woods that 
there was likely to be a rising of the Indians, with the object of driv- 
ing out the Whites. So alarmed was one of the settlers, J. G. 
Breckenridge, a local preacher, that he packed up his effects and 
cleared out, never to return, ‘That Christmas Eye a large party of 
friends were gathered in one of the homes ‘toward Hanover, ccle- 
rating the season in a convivial manner. Hearing some unusual 
shouting, the doors’ were opened to hear more distinctly, when -the 
cry came upon their ears, “The Indians have come, the Indians have 
come!” In an instant all was confusion and consternation. ‘The 
women folk hastily gathered together a few things preparatory to a 
hurried flight, while the.men went out to investigate, which resulted 
in their finding that the noise was but the loud shouting of a band 
of drunken men, who, carrying a pail of whiskey, were going from 
door to door wishing every one “A Merry Christmas.” ‘The falsity of 
the rumor about the Indians was soon established, and the settlers 
quieted down after a bad scare 

After the “free grant” lands’ were taken up, settlers coming into 
the county seeking lands were largely influenced in their decision 
where to settle by the consideration of accessibility. Brant at the 
carly period of its settlement was accessible only by way of the Dur- 
ham Road. This fact, to a certain extent, deflected the tide of 

settlers to other localities. After the Hlora as well as the Durham 
Road was opened, Brant offered to the setiler as desirable lands and 
as equally accessible as any other of the inland townships in the 
county; but even then Brant failed to receive a fair share of settlers, 
because in some manner a report spread that the lands in Carrick 
were more desirable than those in Brant. So just as soon as the sur- 
veyors had completed the survey of Cartick, which was in 1852, a 
rush set in to obtain a squatter’s claim! to a farm lot in that township, 

*These ands in Carrick did not ¢ome into the market until the time of the ‘ Big Land Sale’? in 1854, See Appendix K. 
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and for a short time the lands in Brant were comparatively neglected. 
In 1853 the settlement of Brant from concession 4 north com- 
menced in earnest, and by the end of 1854 it was completed. Promi- 
nent among those who entered Brant at this time were Richard and 

James Brocklebank. The following narrative, related by Henry 
MeNally, of his settling in Brant about this time, throws a light upon 
the conditions which existed at those years: Henry McNally, a¢com- 
panied by his brother George, entered Brant, prospecting for farm 
lands, March 28th, 1853. ‘They found that beyond the north line lay 
an unbroken forest that had been explored by few. Realizing the 
advantage it would be to them in making a selection of desirable 
Jand, to have some one who had at least framiped through that part of 
the township, they struck a bargain with “Stonemason” Horne, 
whom they met at his farm a little west of Hanover, to take them 
back into the bush. After a day or so spent in going along the blazed 
Tines as left by the surveyors, they decided on lands situated on the 
sixth and seventh concessions, After making the necessary slashing 
to establish a squatter’s claim, they proceeded to Saugeen to register 
the same, and make their first payment of ten per cent., which was 
equal to $20 per lot. ‘These lots were the first to be taken up on this 
concession line, but when they moved in twelve months later, there 
was only one lot left which had not been taken up. ‘This they also 
secured. Mr. McNally says that Malcolm McLean, the postmaster 
at Walkerton, acted as a local deputy for the Crown Land Agent. He 
had a map of the township, on which he would write in pencil the 
name of any person wishing to secure a lot, then when word came 
from Mr. McNabb that the necessary application and payment had 

‘James Brocklebank was born in September, 1828, at Matton, count of Pec. Hevwad engaged in farming in his native. county until in 185 tho moved to Brant, where he tool up several farm lots on the fifth on sion, which he farmed uecessfully. “He also, a. number of years Tater engaged in milling, having purchafed a large’ interest, ia the “Maple Hill Sifts bot! in this’ venture. he lost money. Mr. Brocklebank. early” took ntorest in municipal polities, "He held the position of deputy. reeve of rant for the years 1850, 760,” Bl, and of reeve ofthe towsehip. from 1862 to 1868, and. from’ 1976 to 1879, and. fovm 1997 to. 1900, inchosive, making a total of fifteen years. Mr. Brocklebanle. was’ also. warden, of the county for the five years, 1864 {0 1808, inclusive, Tn. polities “Mr Brocklebank wat 2 Conservative,” He unmecessfully, in, 1867, contested tho riding of South Bruce with the Hon, Edward Blake for the House of Asvemblyy “In 1872 he again entered the field of polities, running for a Seat in the Honse of Commons, but was defented ‘by TM. Welle, Mr Brocklebank was consistent member of the Methodist. Chueh, and. was largely dnstromental in the building of a frame. chareh for that denomina. tion, erected in the year 1863, on corner of his farm, After an active Life he entered into his rest, July 200, 1901, much regretted. 
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been made, the name would be written in ink. It is claimed that one- 
third of the inhabitants of Brant are of German birth or descent. It 
was about the time of which we are writing that they commenced 
to come into the township, taking up land pretty much in one locality, 
the easterly part of Brant. “These Germans were large from Mock- 
lenburg and the north of Germany ; in religion, they were mostly 
Protestants, Excellent, thrifty settlers they proved to bo. ‘The fol- 
lowing are the names of some of the earliest of these German settler 
—John Dierstein, Charles and Frederic Stade, John Wilkin, Martin 
Stadtlander, Michael and Gottlieb Schroeder, Henry Ruhl, John and 
Frederick Montag. 

When the municipal union of all of the townships in the county 
was broken up,! the two townships of Brant and Carrick were formed 
into one municipality. ‘This union Jasted for the years 1854 and 
1855, on the Ist January, 1856, each township became a separate muni- 
capal corporation. ‘The first Council of the united municipality con- 
sisted of Joseph Walker, John Kckford, Nathaniel Lines, William 
‘Walker and James Benson, Joseph’ Walker was chosen: reeve,? and 
Archibald MecVicar township clerk. ‘Ihe names of his successors in 
office are given in a footnote’ He was township treasurer as well, 
but this latter position passed in 1857 to W. Willoughby, who held 
it for twelve years. He was succeeded by J. G. Cooper and he by John 
Rekford, who died in office; his son James C. Eckford then received 
the appointment and held the office of township treasurer from 1881 
until the end of 1905, During his administration the finances of 
Brant have been in a most satisfactory state; the judicious manage- 

'See Appendix F. 

°The following are the names,’ with “the years of office, of those who 
have held the reeveship of Brant down to 1906: Joseph Walker, 1854, °55, 
956; John Eekford, part of 1857; William Hall, part of 1857,” ’58; ‘John 
Bruce, 1859, "60, %61; James Brocklebank, 1863, ’63, ’64, '05, ’60, °67, 

"16, 177, 178, and part of 1879, ’97, 708, '99, 1900;'J. C. Hekford, 1868, 
’. Johnston Smith, 1871; William Collins, 1872, °78/ 74, °75; B, Cannon, 

part of 1879; James ‘Tolton, 1880, "81, '82," 88, ‘34, 485, 486, 787, '88, '89; 
Andrew Wacchter, 1890, "01; Robert Long, 1892; William Little, "1893, 
294, °96; George ‘Sirra, 1805; R. Richardson, 1901; W. H. Brocklebank, 
1902; Alex, Anderson, 1903, ‘04; Fred Frooke, 1905, *06. 

"The following are the names of the sueceeding township clerks to the 
year 1906: Peter MeVicar, William J. Seott, A. 8. Mackintosh, J. Jamie- 
gon, J. G. Cooper, D. Sullivan, J. CG. Bekford, Thos. R. Todd, James 8, 
Laurie, and J. H. Cannon. 

“phere was a shortage of a large amount in his accounts, the particulars 
of which is needless to record. 
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ment of its “Reserve Fund” has permitted the erection of several 
expensive stecl bridges, which have been built without any excessive 
increase in taxes, or in the issue of debentures to pay for their con- 
struction, ‘The only debentures which Brant has issued for construc- 
tion of public works were for a scheme of drainage, affecting some 
thirty-six farm lots near Johnston’s Corners, ‘The work was com- 
meneed in 1879, and completed two years later, ‘To pay for this work, 
debentures for $3,600 were issued in 1880, followed in the next year 
by an issue amounting to $1,500. Besides these debentures, Brant 
has iseued others in aid of railways. In 1878, the year that bonuses 
were sought for the construction of the railway to Wiarton, Brant 
gave a bonus towards it of $15,000. ‘The railway company being 
financially stranded, it came back for a further bonus the following 
year. As there was no hope of the township as a whole undertaking 
this additional financial burden, the ratepayers in the eastern part 
of the township were asked to do so, and in responsé voted a sectional 

bonus, amounting to $5,000. ‘The necossary by-law for this carried, 
and the debentures were issued in 1879. 

Of the families which settled on the free, grant lands in Brant 
there were many who came from settlements where they had pos- 
sessed and prized the privilege of attending church services. It was 
to be expected, then, that steps would be early taken by such to provide 
that which, here in the bush, they missed so greatly. ‘The result of 
ihe efforts they put forth to meet this want was the building of the 
first church edifice in the county. It was but a plain log house 20 feet 
by 26 feet in size, but as it was the first of many churches afterwards 
4o be erected in the county, it will be but proper to give in detail the 
particulars of its inception, even if the author may err in being some- 
what prolix. Many of the facts here given are as related by Mr. 
Thomas Adair, one of its founders. A meeting of the settlers was 
held July 5th, 1861, at the house of Robert Frame (lot 48, concession 
1, S.D.R.) to take steps toward erecting a building for public wor- 
ship. Among those present were members of the Churcli of England, 
Methodists, Presbyterian and one Congregationalist (Mr. Frame). 
‘The first intention of the meeting was to arrange for a building to be 

‘This fund, amounting to about $4,500, originated in grants received 
from the Government on account of the’ “Land Improvement Fund.’? 
‘The Township Council of each year have abstained from cneroaching on 
this reserve, using it simply for the purpose of tiding the municipality 
over times of heavy expenditure, spreading such over several years, and 
this without resorting to the borrowing of money. 
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used as a union meeting house for all denominations. Mr. Adair said: 
“As far as I remember, the names of those in favor of a union meet- 
ing-house were the Messrs. Todd, two of the Wilsons and two of the 
Mordens. At first I favored the same; so did Robert Frame. and 

Adam Clement, After a friendly discussion, George B. Lamont, who 
appeared well versed in church law, took the ground that this plan 
would not work, as the building and land would have to belong to 
some one denomination there represented. Mr. Lamont’s resolution 

to this effect was agreed. to by a majority. On a show of hands being 
taken, a latge majority was found to be in favor of the building being 
built by-the Presbyterians. ‘Those belonging to other denominations 
then left the meeting. ‘The next step was the appointing of a com- 
mittee to collect subscriptions. The committee consisted of George B. 
Lamont, John Bruce and myself. After a canvass of the settlement 
from the county line to Johnston’s Corners we were able to report 
£6 188 6d subscribed, two bunches of shingle, and the Jand on which 
the building was to stand, given by Robert Frame, ‘The logs were 
got out, and two weeks after the meeting a bee was held for the 
raising. ‘The corner men were Joseph Lamont, James Rowand, John 
and Thomas Adair.” he Rev. Dr. Torrance, in a letter, thus 
describes this place of worship: “On Sabbath preached in the new 
church of Brant, the first place of worship that has been raised in the 
township. ‘The building is of logs, the spaces between which had not 
been chinked ; there was no door, neither were there any windows; the 
boards were just laid down for the floor, and the seats were temporary. 
Not having been aware that the church was to be occupied on this 
occasion I was altogether unprepared with an opening sermon, but I 
prefaced Psalm exxii, at considerable length, and gave my remarks 
as direct a bearing as I could upon the circumstances of the congre- 
gation.” It is to be noted that the building was not completed or 
fitted for worship directly after the walls were raised, and the Rev. 
Dr. Torrance’s description is of the building in 1852. During the 
intervening period services were held in the house of George B. 
Lamont, close at hand. It was there that the Rey. J. W. Barrie 
organized (September 14th, 1851) the congregation which was known 
as the “United Presbyterian Church, Durham Line, Brant.” It was 
six years after this before this congregation had a settled minister— 
the late Rev. R. C. Moffatt, D.D. During the feats Brant was 
but a mission station, supplied by members of the Presbytery, students 
and whatever other supply was available, the Rev. John Bckford fre- 
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quently ‘filling’ the pulpit. The congregation here described ‘built a 
‘ftame church in 1860 in Walkerton. ‘Its’ further history is recorded 
jn the chapter on Walkerton. The Rev. Mr. Moffatt, when he aceepted 
the pastorate in 1857, stipulated that the congregation build ‘him’ a 
‘Small house asa dwelling. ‘This was put at the west end of the 
‘ehwreh’ building, and was as modest in its dimensions as was the 
‘church, being only twenty feet by twenty-two feet. Rev. Mr. Moffatt 
had a large field in which to labor, and laid the foundation for the 
Presbyterian churches at West Brant, Hanover, Malcolm and West 
Bentinck, His stipend from all. the various charges during several 
years was but $400 per annum. ‘The first church at Maleolri was 
4 building of logs erected late in the fiftics. In 1873 this simple 
atmicture was replaced by a good-sized brick building, which ‘was 
opened free of debt.’ Rev. Daniel Dulf was the first pastor, and con- 
tinued in’ charge ‘until: his death in the fall of 1899. His successor 
is the Rev. A. Leslie. ,'The West Brant congregation above referred 
to worshi;s i1 a substantial stone building erected in the summer of 
1969, and opened for worship on the last Sabbath of that'year. This 
congregation has for years been united to the one at Pinkerton, form- i 
ing a joint charge. ‘The author regrets not having the data to enable i 
him to mention’ when the other congregations in the township were 
formed and churches erected. 

‘The: number of tavern licenses in Brant, were more numerous in 
1857 than forty years later. The license fee at the earlier date, was 
only £3. It may interest some render, whose memory goes back as 
far, to recall the names of the license-holders in that year. ‘They 
were: James Waterson, William Ruminge, John Sherridan, Henry 
Halm, John Hopper, Peter McVicar, Thomas Bilkie, Hugh Bell, 
John Smith, Peter Grabbin, James Jones and James Gaffaney. This 
latter’s tavern gave a name to the locality, which was known as 
“ Gaffaney’s Corners” (lot 4, concession A), where, besides the hotel, 
there was also a store which was kept by one William McDonald. 
Here a peculiar accident occurred in 1858. The proprietor of the 
store, after striking a match to light a candle, carelessly threw the yet 
blizing match behind him, where, even more carelessly, lay a powder 
keg with the lid off, and a small quantity of powder therein. As soon 
as the mateh lit on the powder there was an explosion that blew the 
front out of the store, and McDonald with it. Unfortunately, the 
damage and Joss was not confined to the building and its contents, 
Mr. McDonald suffering total loss of sight as the result of the 
explosion. f 

0 a 
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Walkerton, for four years after it became the county town, con- 
tinned to remain a part of the township of Brant, It was 1871 before 
the Act of incorporation was passed and the separation of the town 
from the township took place. ‘The apportionment of financial 
obligations and assets was arranged by a Board of Arbitrators, con- 
sisting of Judge Kingsmill, James Brocklebank and W. H. Ruby. 
‘The basis in most cases for division was in the proportion of $2 to $23, 
Over the Land Improvement Fund, payable by the Government, some 
difficulty arose. What was the final settlement of this point the 
author is unable to state. 

‘The fact of a railway skirting along both the east and west bound- 
ary of the township has led to the growth of villages adjacent to the 
railways, while the rest of the township at a distance from the rail- 
ways has a village population only at Malcolm. Maple Hill, when 
the mills were erected, gave promise of developing into a village, but 
being so near both Walkerton and Hanover, it has given up the 
struggle. Dunkeld and Ellengowan, in the days before the railway 
was opened, when the Blora Road was one of the main arteries of 
communication within the county, also promised to be centres of trade 
for the inhabitants in the immediate vicinity. ‘There again the rail- 
way blighted the bud before the flower blossomed, and trade strayed 
to Cargill and Eden Grove. 

Cargill is on the boundary line of Brant and Greenock, and will be 
specially referred to in the chapter on the latter township. Its three 
handsome brick churches lie in Brant, as does also its railway station, 
whieh is connected by a long stretch of granolithic pavement with the 
village proper. 

Hden Grove, or “ Pinkerton Station,” as styled in the railway time- 
tables, commenced its existence with the opening of the Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce Railway. Munn & Webster about that time built a 
saw and shingle mill, which gave employment to about ten hands. 
The post-office was established in 1875. Alex. Shaw was first. post- 
master. Thomas Pinkerton was the next postmaster. He also kept 
a general store, and as a competitor in secking the trade of that 
locality he had Thomas McKay. The Methodists here built a neat 
frame church at an early date, in which has worshipped an active 
congregation to this day. Hden Grove is the point on the railway 
used for shipment by Pinkerton, Glammis and all that section of 
country. Its nearness to Pinkerton, and Cargill precludes the hope of 
much further, expansion. 
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Elmwood received its name from a gigantic elm tree ‘that once 
stood at the intersection of Main and Queen Streets. ‘The post-office 
there was established in 1864; the duties of postmaster were under- 
taken by John Dirstein, to whom as much as to anyone belongs the * 
credit of the founding of the village. By 1875 there were two stores 
there, one kept by John Reinhardt, the other by Schroeder & Watson. 
In the same year the place boasted of two saw-mills owned by Johnson 
Smith and John Dirstein respectively. Shortly after the year last 
mentioned churches were built by the Methodists, the Mennonites and 
German Evangelical congregations. It was on August 27th, 1881, 
that the first locomotive reached Elmwood. ‘This was the advent of 
assured prosperity to the village, which, situated, as it is, half way 
between’ Hanover and Chesley, is the shipping point for a large section 
of country. : 

Hanover, until 1903, lay partly in the township of Brant. On 
action being taken to extend the boundaries of the village, but lately 
incorporated, so as to include in the corporation all on the Brant side 
of the village, the Brant people interested objected to this nolens 
volens course of action. In this the County Council supported them, 
but it was unavailing. ‘The village prevailed upon the Legislature to 
pass an Act! extending its boundaries so as to embrace 175 acres of 
land in Brant, on which resided 825 inhabitants, and a large number 
of buildings, among which were two furniture factories, a grist mill, 
a woollen mill, besides shops, stores and dwellings, which altogether 
had an assessed value of $95,650. It was to be expected that some of 
the ratepayers would feel sore over what was thought to be a proceed- 
ing somewhat arbitrary in its nature; but cooler thoughts have pre- 
vailed, and reflection shows that if advantages are derived from 
proximity to a town, it is only fair and proper to pay to the town a 
rightful tax. 

In 1893 the Brant Board of Health took vigorous action in opposi- 
tion to the proposed system of sewerage of the town of Walkerton 
being permitted to flow into the Saugeen River. Mr. James Nesbitt, 
the secretary of the board, was very persistent and succeeded in having 
the Provincial Board of Health visit Walkerton and hear the evidence 
in support of the claim of the township, that the river would be 
dangerously polluted by the flow of sewage into it. The Elderslie 
Board of Health united with that of Brant in the action taken, but 
were unsuccessful in obtaining the injunction asked for. 

‘TIT. Faw. VII. Chap. 56. 
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°2°Tt would hardly bé-fair to Brant ‘Township: to close this chapter 
devoted to its history: without referring to a remarkable natural curi+ 
obily “it-hag to show to the visitor. What is’ known as “'The Blue 
Spring ” is situated not far from Maple Hill, a little up stream on the 
South side of the river, about a quarter of a mile back from and some 
sixty feot abova it. ‘The water of this spring possesses a slight mineral 
tate; yet is so highly saturated with mineral matter that the moss 
through which the overflow of the spring percolates becomes petrified, 
Grid large objects of wood sunk in the spring are-encrusted as with 
stove the color of iron rust. ‘The spring may be found by following 
‘ap the rivulet flowing-from it from the place where it empties into 
the Saugeen. ‘The spring is situated in a clump of dense woods which 
have hardly been touched by man. ‘The water rises in a large basin 
some fifty feet or more in diameter and of considerable depth. -‘The 
‘water is a8 clear as possible, but: in bulk, as seen in the basin it fills, it 
exhibits a markedly rich blue tint, hence its name. In many places 
in the basin are to be seen, sunk at various depths and at all angles 
to éne another, trunks of ‘trees covered with the stony deposit. When 
the sun’s rays pierce through the tops of the surrounding trees acd 
‘tlumine the depths of the basin it glows as with the fire of a 
sapphire, in strong contrast to the dark shade of the surrounding 
forest, impressing the beholder with a never-to-be-forgotten sense of 
beauty. ‘This spot has froquently been suggested as a site for a sani- 
tarium. Some day, possibly, this suggestion may become an accom 
plished fact. 



CHAPTER XXI. 7 

WALKERTON} 

‘Tus history of the town of. Walkerton’ is so closely associated 
with that of the township of Brant, of which municipality it formed 
for many years a part, until by special Act of Parliament it was 
incorporated as a town, that in writing of the town it is necessary 
to refer to the towhship alo. 

‘The frat part of the township of Brant to bé surveyed! by the 
Crown for settlement was the tract consisting of the first and second: 
concessions ‘north and south of the Durham Road. ‘The farm lots 
‘on these concessions were known as “free grants.” (‘The third con 
cessions were also surveyed at the same time, but the farms thereon 
were not “free. grants.”) ‘This survey was made’ under the direction, 
of an Order-in-Council dated 26th August, 1848, and was. executed: 

by A. P. Brough, P.L.S,. The farms in the “ free grant” tract werg 
open for location in the spring and summer of 1849, and immediately 
thereafter land was taken up in what now forms the town plot of 
Walkerton. 

During his tour of prospecting for a “free grant” location, fii 
the month of May, 1849, Thomas Adair® stood on the “ Clay Banks” 
overlooking the present site of Walkerton, late one afternoon as the 
sun was declining in the west, viewing, aa he has since expressed it, 
the most beautiful landscape he ever beheld. ‘The valley beneath: 
him contained many wild cherry and plum trees, then robed white 
with blossoms, and whose perfume ladened the air with rich sweet- 
hhess. In every direction hill and vale were covered by an expansd 
of primeval forest, shining bright, in its coat of verdure fresh from’ 
the hand of spring. ‘The sun as it sank lightenéd up, or cast in deep, 
shade, the masses of foliage, and projected long shadows over the 
flashing waters ‘of the Saugeen, making a combination of sylvaiy 

“Phe Indian name for this place is ‘ Mah-sko-se-sing,”” meaning “+ 8: 
little marsh.?? 

swalkerton is probably unique as a municipality, inaémuch as it never 
was a village, but blossomed into being a full-fledged town at a bound. 

"See in Chapter TIT. where Mr. Adair and the other early pioneers aré 
further mentioned. 
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loveliness so enchanting that Mr. Adair ever spoke of it with 
enthusiasm, while Kenneth Kemp, a staid, unimpassioned Scot, 
his sole companion, after silently contemplating the lovely prospect, 
vented his feelings by saying, “Eh mon, if Eden was anything like 
this, what a fool Adam was to eat the apple.” 

‘The first eottlers on any of tho lands now included in the town 
of Walkerton were William Jasper and Edward Boulton, who took 
up farm lots just east of the river in June or July, 1849, and there 
erected the’first house in what afterwards became the town of Walker- 
ton, the site of this log shanty being in the gore formed by Bay and 
Mary Streots and the Durham Road. That same summer or fall 
John Tmndy and Moses Stewart settled west of the river. To these 
were added, in the spring of 1850, Thomas Bilkie, whose name is 
still borne by the hill on the west of the town. 

Among the settlers who ‘took up land in 1850 one of the most 
noted was Joseph Walker? a man who will always be remembered in 

*Another description of the primeval appearance of Walkerton is here 
ven, being an extract from the Report of Survey made by A. P. 
rough, P.L.S,, of the Durham Road. It is as follows : 
“Township of Brant, lots 85-25. Tho line on this block proceeds over 

& waving surface, composed of a good clay soil, and containing heavy 
hardwood timber,’a distance of 61 chains and 80 links, when it drops 
forty fect into the valley of the Saugeen River and crosses valuable 
fats of five chains in width. When the Saugeen is met, the rivor is 
grossed obliquely, and at the erossing-point is intersected by an alluvial 
island standing six feet over the water, thus forming two channels in the 
river, the east one of which is shallow, with a rapid eurront, and is 185 
feet in width. ‘The west vhannel is also rapid and is four feet in depth 
‘and. 87 fect-in width. ‘The island is crossed at its northern extremity, 
and is 177 fect in width; it will form a convenient resting-place for piers 
Jn orocting @ bridge, the total distance. across the iver, including 
island, is 449 fect. ‘This is the second time in which the Saugeon Itiver 
is crossed, and now the stream pursues a northerly direction and is no 
more met’with by the Durham Road. Above the erossing point the river 
is intersected by numerous small islands, and immediately below occur 
small rapids, and the river takes a sharp turn nearly at right angles 
toward the ‘west, having its oast banks rising to an elevation of over 
fone hundred feet’ and composed of a clay bluff, while its west bank is low. 
The Tine, having crossed, the river pursues! iis, course over @ nearly 
level surface composed of a sandy loam soil and producing large hard- 
wood timber, erosses two small streams, but which run dry in summer, 
nd meets the side road at lots 25, 26, at the distance of 1 chain 89 
links from the Saugeen, on its north’side. Immediately at the side road, 
between lots 25, 26, the line crosses Silver Creck, which falls into the 
Saugeen close to the line. Silver Creek is a rapid stream, with « shingle 
Bottom from eight to twelve inches in depth and twenty-seven feat in 
width, and ought to afford a mill privilege.” 

‘Joseph’ Walker, familiarly spoken of as ‘ Ola Joo," was by nationality 
an Irishman, and élaimed, so it is said, the county of Tyrone as his birth- 
plage. Before arriving at the years of manhood he came to this country, 
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connection with the county town of Bruce, appropriately named after 
him. If any one can claim to have founded Walkerton it certainly 
is Joseph Walker. When he constructed a dam across the Saugeen 
and éxécted mills that cut lumber and ground flour in those early 
days for thé scattered settlers, the certainty of a town developing 
at that spot was assured. Realizing this, Joseph Walker had the 
adjacent farni lots which stood in his own, or his son William’s name, 
surveyed into a town plot. It was largely through his efforts that 
the infant settlement became a busy business centre. If any can 
claim to have struggled to make the settlement a town, it is Joseph 
Walker. During the prolonged contest for the county town, it was 
he who championed the cause of Walkerton, and that successfully; 
never despairing during that prolonged nine years’ struggle, even 
when his cause soemed all but lost, manifesting throughout a buoy- 
ant courage, determination and versatility of resource that coin- 
manded the admiration even of his opponents. 

To take up land for the purpose of farming was not the object 
Joseph Walker had in view when he entered Brice. His vocation 
had been that of a miller, and he came secking for a mill site on the 
line of the Durham Road. In the spring of 1880 he left Durhati, 
in the vicinity of which he had been residing, accompanied by three 
friends, John McLean, William MoIntosh and Archibald Fraser, all 
thorough backwoodsmen. ‘They walked to Owen Sound, thence by the 

and resided for a number of years in the vicinity of Cookstown, from 
whence he removed to the county of Grey. At the time he entered the 
county of Bruce he was 9 man of forty-nine years of age, stoutly and 
‘compactly built, rather below the average height, energetic, tenacious, of 
purpose, and of an active, nervous temperament. Many of the old settlers 
Speak warmly of him for the kindly acts extended to them in the carly 
days, when nearly every one was in comparatively poor circumstances. 
He was twico married—frst to Jane Pinkerton, by whom he had four 
ehildren, and on her death to a Mrs. Bailey, who kept the ‘‘ White 
Forse ’” hotel near Durham. Besides the log-house first erected by him, he 
also built the stone house now oceupied by R. E. Truax, and also the one 
cecupied by the late Judge Kingsmill, and the one ‘on the corer of 
Colborne and Cayley Strocts, now occupied by Mr. Alexander Menzies. 
He was the xeeve of Brant tor soveral terms, and was also Walkerton’s 
first mayor, He was rather careless in his business methods, the result 
being that finding his means slipping through his fingers, he im 1870 
gathered together what he ha left to make a fresh start on the Mani- 
foulin Island, He purehased a mill privilege and erected a grist mill 
at Sheguindah village, He spent the last winter of his life at Walkerton, 
returning to the Manitoulin in the spring. His ond came in June, 1873, 
‘at the age of 72. Further biographieal details are dispensed with, ‘as his 
name and actions will appear in other parts of this History, especially in 
that relating to the contest for the county town. A large ‘sized portrait, 
of Mr. Walker fittingly hangs in the Walkerton Town Hall, enabling later 
generations to become acquainted with the lineaments of its founder. 
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“Gimby Trail” to the mouth of the Saugeen, and on to Kincardine. 
Tt Was a long; rotind-about way to’ reach thé’ spot on which he ulti- 
mately settléd, and we can only oifer’ a surmise for his doing s0, 
which is, that he had leaned of applications ‘having been made for 
the near at hand mill privileges,’ and eo ‘travelled the route he did 
hoping to find at, or near, Kincardine a suitable water power not 
taken up. Being unsuccessful at first, they journeyed eastward over 
the ‘blazed path which then marked the Durham Road. . Walker's 
companions found lands ‘which suited them in Greenock, but he 
pushed “on witil’'the Saugeen ‘was reached, and there decided to 
locate. The records of the Crown Lands Departnicat show that’on 
15th. July, 1851, Mr. George Jackson recommended that Joseph 
Walker be the locates for the mill site and lands where the Saugeen 
crossed the Durham’ Road, which recommendation the Department 
confirmed July 26th of the same year. 

Tt was in May, 1850, that Joseph Walker arrived at the locality 
with, which his name is associated, and located upon lots 27 and 28, 
concession 1, N.D.R., and lot 29, concession 1, S.D.R., taken in his 
own name and that of his son William, Subsequently he obtained 
the assignment of thé rights of other settlers, or purchased. them, 
60 that patents were issued to him or his Son for ten of.the twenty- 
eight farm lots which subsequently were included within the corpora- 
tion of the town of Walkerton. 

‘Those who first settled at or near what is now the town of 
Walkerton entered the eouinty from the east, passing through Durham, 
where the Crown Lands agency for the “frec grants” was located. 
From ‘there, through the unbroken forest, they made their way by 
the surveyor’s marks, as any claim to a road consisted of nothing:but 
@ blazed path.’ It was not until the fall of 1850. that the Dirham 
Line in the'township of Brant was chopped and logged and a bridge 
built over the Saugeen river atthe, site of the future county town, 
which bridge lasted until 1855, when it was’ rebuilt, 

Joseph Walker after taking up his land proceeded to erect a log 
house. As the conditions of settlement required that this should 
not, be less than 18 x 24 feet, it is not difficult to picture the appear- 
ance of the first building erected by him in Walkerton. Its'site was 
where Durham and Mill Streets now intersect. ‘This house was not’ 

‘Mr. Archibald:Todd, of Walkerton, says the mill privilege’ there was first applied for by one Anderson Foster, in 1849, but he threw up his Glaim before the “application was granted. 
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only a dwelling for Mr. Walker and his family, but Whs the hotel of 
the seltlement for many a day, where the weary pioneer obtained rest 
and lodgings when ‘on his way to the lands he had taken ‘up in “the 
bush.” Walker must have worked hard after settling: on ‘his lots, as 
we find that he was the first man in the township of Brant who, 
having complied with the conditions of settlement (which ‘atnong 
them required that twelve acres of land on each lot should be-tleared) , 
obtained his patent from the Crown; this not for one lot’ only, but 
for four. ‘The date of these patents is 17th December, 1851: Having 
obtained his patents, Walker’ proceeded to erect a saw-mill, which. 
was completed in 1852. ‘The construction of a dam to give the neces- 
sary motive power was no small- engineering feat.in those days in a 
small settlement where help was hard to be got and money none too 
plentiful. ‘The initial dam at Walkerton was in two parts, one from 
each bank of the river, thrown across it to a wooded island in the 
centré of the stream; The present ‘dam was constiucted by S. & T. H. 
Noxon & Co, in the early seventies. 

‘The village of Durham was the base of supplies ‘for the first 
settlers who came into Brant. It was there they had to go for their 
mail matter, and also to have ground into flour the first grain grown 
on their small clearings, as well as to-purchase their groceriés and 
clothing. These inconveniences were partially overcome when in 
1851 Messrs. Jardine & Valentine, having erected the building 
familiar to Walkertonians of the present day as “the old post-office,” 
they there established the first mereantile business known to Walker- 
ton. ‘The building referred to was nearly opposite Joseph Walker's 
tavern. Between them a small stream of water flowed, which long 
since has disappeared. Shortly after the opening of Jardine & 
Valentine’s store, John Shennan opened another, which was located 
on Willoughby’s Hill, east of the river. In 1852 Shennan was 
appointed postmaster, the office being known as “Brant.” It was 
the third post-office established within the county, the offices at 
Kincardine and Southampton having been established the preceding 
year. As Shennan was unacquainted with thé ‘duties ‘bf ‘the’ ofr 
had Malcolm McLean, at that time engaged as a clerk with Jardine 
& Valentine, and who had experience in post-office duties, to open 
and send out the first-mails from the office. Shennan after holding 
the office’ for about a ‘year resigned, when Malcolm McLean’ teceived? 
the appointment; dated 15th November, 1853, and ‘has held it-to this; 
day, possibly the oldest postmaster in Canada. The namb of the 
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post-office was changed to “ Walkerton,” September 24th, 1857. The 
next to open places of business in Walkerton were John Bruce and 
James Jamieson. ‘The former claims to have built, in 1858, the first 
frame building, and in 1899 the first brick building erected in the 
town, 

In 1853 the need of a grist mill was a want so seriously felt by 
the settlers that an effort was made to have one built. Maple Hill 
was the site spoken of as the most promising. At a meeting held to 
Giscuss the project, Joseph Walker was present and succeeded in 
persuading the majority present to unite with him and erect the 
mill at Walkerton. ‘The farmers gave a very substantial support to 
this undertaking by subscribing $1,600, which financial assistance 
assured the building of the needed mill. The anany difficulties aris- 
ing from the transporting of the heavy machinery over the almost 
impassable roads through the woods were overcome. Alex, McPhail 
was engaged as the first miller, and in November, 1853, the mill was 
set in operation As since then the hum of machinery has always 
been heard in Walkerton, the evolution of its industries may as well 
be referred to here as later on. 

‘The saw and grist mills which Mr. Walker’s energy had secured 
for Walkerton were for some years the only manufacturing industries 
of the place. A tannery seems to have been the next industry estab- 
lished. Following these were an oatmeal mill, a planing mill and a 
woollen factory. Tn 1864 James Blair opened a foundry and machine 
shop on the site of the present town hall, and ran it successfully 
until it fell a prey to the flames in May, 1871. The grist mill was 
unfortunately burnt in the early part of 1864, and it was not until 
January, 1870, that it was rebuilt and running again, being owned 
at that time by Noxon, Saylor & Oo. This mill was enlarged to six 
run of stones by-the Noxon brothers, who became sole owners after- 
wards, In April, 1877, it passed into the hands of David Moore. 
Not finding it profitable, it remained idle for a while, during which 
time the mill was burnt down. Obtaining municipal assistance, 
BR. B, Clement rebuilt the mill in 1886. ‘This time the mill was built 
of brick and of four stories in height, and fitted with machinery for 
the “roller process ” of gristing. It is run at present by 8. W. Vogan 

‘William McBride, of Blderslic, relates that in the winter of 1854.55 
the head-race of Walker’s mill became so blocked with anchor ice that 
he could only run one pair of stones out of three, and that only at the 
rate of a bushel and a half por hour. A grist he took at Christmas time 
‘was not delivered until July. 
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& Son. he grist mill west of Silver Creck was used at first as a 
planing mill, but was changed into a grist mill and run by George 
Barrington, who having obtained a municipal bonus was thereby 
enabled to change the machinery in the mill and install the “roller 
process.” ‘The mill has been run for a number of years by John Lee. 

Several industries which flourished at Walkerton for a time under 
the stimulus of a municipal bonus have disappeared. Among those 
may be mentioned the felt-boot factory, which was started in 1881 
on receiving a bonus of $3,000. ‘This business existed for about 
sixteen years under various proprietors, but at last had to be closed 
down, “Another was the woollen mill. ‘This received a bonus of 
$4,000, granted to Messrs. Kennedy & Bunson, On their failure, | 
the business passed through several hands and ultimately was taken i 
up by Rife & Co., who were induced to remove the machinéry of this 
mill to Cargill in 1902. 0. G. Anderson received a bonus of $6,000 
in 1887 to enable him to extend his furniture factory. Mr. Anderson 
in many ways is a remarkable man. His first attempt at manufac- 
turing at Walkerton was in connection with a stave mill in 1877. it 

‘This was developed and enlarged to a furniture factory, which at the 
time of his leaving Walkerton had 126 hands on the pay roll. Mr. j 
Anderson’s reputation had @xtended to Woodstock; where the largest, 
furniture factory in Canada existed. ‘This business had become finan- 
cially embarrassed, arid those interested in looking around for a suit= 
able man to conduct it, robbed Walkerton off one of the most enterpris- 
ing men who have resided in it. ‘The whole plant of this concern wai 
transferred to Woodstock, August, 1895. ‘The town felt the loss of 
this extensive industry in a marked degree, and an effort was made 
to start another industry of similar description. ‘This resulted in 
the formation of a company called the Walkerton Chair Factory i 
Co., in the year 1896; which in the following year teceived 
a loan from the town of $6,000. This business was ultimately taken 
over by the Knechtel Furniture Co. (of Hanover), and is carried | 
on by it, they having assumed all the conditions in reference to the i 
repayment of the loan. If some industrial concerns moved away from ie 
Walkerton, others have moved to it, foremost of which is the Ameri- 
can Rattan Co., late of Toronto, the move fromi that centre of manu- | 
factures being largely the result of the efforts of Mr. John R. Shaw, | 
a well-known Walkertonian residing at Toronto. ‘This business is i 
under the supervision of Mr. L. . Benton, manager, and ships its | 
artistic products tor all parts of Canada, from Halifax to Victoria. 
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Tn1902. three: bonuses or loans were granted by the.town to as many 
new industries. .A.85,000 bonus was given to the Walkerton Hosiery 
Go, this company having taken. over thé.machinery of D. Williams, 
who:had conducted a similar business ‘at. Collingwood $5,000: was 
Joaned to Pett & Son to start a biscuit and confectionery factory, 
and §2,000 tothe Canada Bobbin Go. This latter company had 
-eartied. on business years before in Walkerton under the name of 
Keir & Harcourt, but expecting to obtain lumber cheaper at Wiarton 
‘and Parry Sound had moved thither, but finding that labor could be 
‘more readily and cheaply had at Walkerton, decided to return. ‘The 
Dusiness is now managed hy Wm. M. Shaw. ‘The business carried 
on by Messrs, Pett & Son did not prove successful, and the corpora- 
tion became owners of the land and buildings under the mortgage. 
Possibly the most prominent industry in the’ history of Walker- 
ton is that at present controlled by R. Truax & Co. ‘This saw 
and. planing mill is.on the site of the saw-mill originally erected 
by. Joseph Walker, and has under one firm or another been carried 
on continuously to the present day. It emerged from the mere saw- 
sill stage in January, 1871, when S. & 'T. H. Noxon & Co. procured 
the machinery to do all kinds of planed work. ‘The ownership of this 
valuable property remained in their hands until about 1877, when it 
was ‘purchased by David Moore, who carried on the business for a 
short time, then leased it, in December, 1878, to R. Truax & Co. 
‘This firm ultimately purchased the plant and water privilege, and 
hhave extensively increased the ‘business; employing a large num- 
der of men and ‘keeping installed the latest: machinery it has 
Veen enabled to obtain orders from the most prominent centres 
of our province. Mr. Alexander Menzies and Mr. James Watt, as 
manager and foreman, have been connected with this firm from the 
‘beginning, and assisted greatly in the development of the business. 
To Mr. Truax much credit is due for the success he has achieved. 

‘As it might cumber this chapter with téo great a mass of detail 
io'refer in particular to all the manufacturing industries that have 
existed, or are in existence, at Walkerton, a brief mention of some 
of the mést notable will close the subject. Among thdse which have 
been, tiight be mentioned the flax mill, also the datmeal mill, run 
by George Shortt, the ruiné of which are by no means unpieturesque, 
‘The manufacture of brick has been carried ‘on at Walkerton fot over 
forty, years, the clay to be found there vnaking durable bricks and 
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tiles. ‘The names connected with .this»industry. are ‘A. -MeVicar, 
W. Carter, E. Kilmer, Thomas Adamson and his son William, Louis 
Yaeck,, and others. Hemlock, bark being available in quantities, 
Walkerton had ‘among its industries at an early. date a,tgnnery, the 
first tanner being Andrew Thompson, Of late years ‘Thomas Pellow, 
Samuel Arscott and his sons, have carried on the industry in the three 
tanneries.at present existing. ‘The factory that is perhaps the most 
widely known of any. which have carried on business in Walkerton is 
that for the manufacture of binder twine, established in 1900.. ‘The 
shares of this company are largely in the, hands of, farmers scattered, 
throughout this and neighboring. counties. . James, Tolton,.a. man 
who was prominent in’ the municipal and agricultural interests. of 
Brant for many years, was selected by: the shareholders to. be the 
manager. This industry unfortunately met a competitor, shortly 
after it. commenced to manufacture twine in the American Binder 
‘Twine Trust, which, being determined to crush out all opposition, 
and haying. immense capital to do_so, first captured the sisal market, 
and then placed the price of the manufactured article at a lower 
figure than it is possible for the Walkerton factory to produce it, the 
directors of which have wisely decided to. cease manufacturing. at 
a loss. 

The first survey into town lots of the various farm lots now 
within the limits of the corporation of Walkerton, was that known 
as “ Bilkie’s survey of part of lot 23, concession 1, 8.D.R.,” the plan 
of which as registered bears date of 4th December, 1855. ‘The next 
survey was made by Joseph and William Walker, of lots 24 to 31, 
concession 1, S.D.R., and of parts of lots 25 to 28, concession 4, 
NDR. The plan of this survey is dated 4th of February, 1857, 
‘The survey in-both cases was made by B. H. Kertland, P.L.S. 

‘That Walkerton did not seek to obtain a separate municipal 
existerice earlier than it did is not easy of explanation, except upon 
the ground of the seeming incongruity of the county town being 
merely-a village municipality; so as part of the township of Brant 
it remained for some years after it attained to the required number 
(150) of inhabitants necessary to entitle it to be incorporated as a 
village. Being comprised in the municipality of the united town- 
ships of Brant and Carrick; Walkerton was represented in 1854 and 
1855 at, the Council of the united counties of Huron and Bruce by 
Joseph ‘Walker, its reve, which office he held'also in subsequent 
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years for the township of Brant. when it became a separate 
municipality. 

The contest for the county town commenced with the first meet- 
ing of the provisional County Council of Bruce, held in March, 185%, 

contest in which each village in the county contended. ‘This struggle 
continued for nine years before being finally settled in favor of Walker- 
ton, A bare recital of some of the facts of this contest is all that can 
here be related. ‘The first vote taken in the provisional County Council, 
“To select a fit and proper place to recommend to the Governor-General 
as the one to be mentioned in his proclamation as the county town 
of Bruce,” resulted in favor of Walkerton. ‘he Governor-General, 
in accordance with this vote, proclaimed Walkerton the county town, 
This was on the 15th of June, 185%. ‘This proclamation was, how- 
ever, on petition, set aside by Act of Parliament on August 16th, 
1868. After another struggle by Joseph Walker—for he almost 
single-handed fought the' battle for Walkerton—the Governor-General 
again (8th November, 1860) proclaimed Walkerton as county town. 
This proclamation was also petitioned against, and Parliament, 
yielding to the petition, voided the proclamation 30th June, 1864. 
‘A decision was arrived at in 1865 which was confirmed and put 
beyond local influences, when Parliament passed an Act on the 16th 
September, 1865, declaring Walkerton to be the county town of 
Bruce, In the same year the county buildings were commenced, and 
completed toward the end of 1866. On the 1st day of January, 1867, 
Walkerton became in fact, what it had been de jure, the county 
town of the flourishing county of Bruce. At that time this ambitious 
little place had not population enough to enable it to claim incor- 
poration as a village, nor did it have for some time after. ‘The 
incongruity of the county town not being a separate municipality 
waa overcome by special Act of Parliament (34 Vic., chap. 69) passed. 
16th February, 1871, which enabled Walkerton, without ever having 
been. a village municipality, to assume the dignity of a town. The 
population of the town in the year of its incorporation was only 995. 
It rose to,2,604 in 1881, and to 3,061 in 1894, but fell in 1901 to 
2,971. ‘The, rapid, increase. in population which marked the first 
decade of its municipal existence was the result, in a large measure, 
of the opening of railway communication with the outside world, 
resulting in, an excellent, grain market being established there. 

‘The first, echool-house in Walkerton was a shanty-roofed building 
on the hill east of the river. It was opened as a school in 1852, the 
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teacher being a Miss Nancy Wilson, who taught for four years, and 
was succeeded in 1856 by Mr. Donald Reid, afterwards township 
clerk of Aiabel, and he, in February, 1867, by Mr, William Collins? 
‘Phe attendance of scholars duting the first years after the school was 
opened was never large. Among the remarks entered in the visitor's 
book of the school in the year 1866, it is stated that at the time of 
the visit the attendance was “14,” “14,” “20,” ete. As the school 
population increased the need of more accommodation was felt, so 
after the building of the old Orange Hall on Orange Street was com- 
pleted, it was used as a school-house until another move was made 
to a frame building erected purposely for a school on the corner of 
Jackson and Catharine Streets. ‘This in time gave way to the com- 
modious brick buildings on Colborne and Victoria Sireets, now in 
use, the first of which was built in 1873 and the second in 1888. 
Before passing on to other items of history, attention is drawn to a 
school-boy’s composition, printed in a footnote,’ that was preserved 

‘Miss Wilson, while teaching, married David Moore, of the Walkerton 
Grist Mills, but’ continued to teach until a successor was found qualified 
to impart instruction to the handful of scholars. 

“Mz. William Collins resided in Walkerton for many years after teaching 
school, filling many important positions, He was born in the county of 
Antrim, Ireland, in the year 1893. When he was of the age of fifteen his 
father immigrated to Canada with his family, and settled in the township 
of Finch. William Collins was educated for ‘a schoolteacher, and pursued 
this vocation for several yoars in the eastern part of the province, From 
1858 to 1856 he followed photography, at Owen Sound and other places. 
His position of schoolteacher he resigned on his receiving the appointment 
of Division Court Clerk in the year 1859, an office he held until his death. 
Of the many other public offices Mr.’ Collins filled the following are 
some of them: Reeve for eight yoars of the township of Brant, also 
roove of the town of Walkerton, town treasurer, and County Master of 
tho Orange Order for East Bruce. He married Miss Jamieson, of Walker- 
ton, in 1858, and had a-family of six sons and two daughters. In polities 
he ‘was a very strong Conservative and @ hard fighter in an clection 
contest. His death, which oecurred April 19th, 1901, was deeply lamented 
by a largo circle of frionds. 

‘Copy of a composition by a schoolboy at the Walkerton Publie School 
in 1858, on ‘“ Topographical Description of Walkerton.”” 

‘Walkerton, the county town of the county of Bruce, is beautifully 
situated on the river Saugeen, about seventeen miles west of Durham, 
and is also within twonty-cight miles of Lake Huron. It is divided near 
‘the contre by the Saugeon, on which river is erected a good grist and 
saw mill, and there is also a beautiful bridge built over it, Walkerton is 
surrounded, except on tho south, by hills, on the top of one of which 

wn Episcopal Church is in the course of ‘erection, and from the chureh 
can bo scen a fine picturesque view. It has water privilege capable of 
foreing any quantity of machinery. I should mention that a railroad is 
expected to come there, or near it, and if it doos it will certainly -be a 
plage of some importance. It already contains a population of 175, a 
post office, five stores, four taverns, throe shoemakers, two blacksmiths, 
two tailors, a tannery, two cabinet-makers, and several carpenters an 
joiners, It'is situated in the midst of a vory fertile and healthy country 
and promises fair to be a fine place.”* 
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by. Mr. Collins, It tells us something of Walkerton as it was in 
the. year 1858. 

‘The Orange Hall, mentioned in the preceding paragraph, was 
the sole public building in the early years of Walkerton. It was 
used, as its name indicates, as a lodge room, and also used as a school. 
Tn this building also worship was conducted by the various Protestant 
denominations each Sunday, in the following rotation: the Church 
of England in the morning, the Presbyterians in the afternoon, and 
the Methodists in the evening. It was in this building that all 

public meetings, as well as the Division Courts, were held in those 
pioneer days. 

With the incorporation of the town and the opening of ‘the’ rail- 
way, the erection of a town hall became necessary. So.in 1872 the 

site for a market-place and town hall was purchased, and the building 
of the latter proceeded with. It was only a frame building, 30x 62, 

with a bell tower and a lean-{o for the caretakers residence. David 

Siebert was the builder. After, lasting for a quarter of a century, 
it had to make way for the more pretentious and commodious ‘civic 

building erected in 1897. It might be well to here’ give the names of 
those who have filled the mayor’s chair from the incorporation, of 
the town to date. ‘They are as follows: In 1871, Joseph Walker; 
4872, Paul Ross; 1873, 1874, James G. Cooper; 1875, Alex. Shaw, 

1876, Alex. Sproat; 1877, 1878, Paul Ross; 1879, Malcolm MeLean 
1880, 1881, H. P. O'Connor; 1882, David Moore; 1883, 1884, A.B. 
Klein; 1885, Andrew McLean ; 1886, 1887, C. W. Stovel ; 1888, 1889, 
Reuben B. Truax; 1890, 1891, 1906, David Robertson; 1892, 1893, 
William Richardson ; 1894, 1895, Hugh Birss; 1896, John Standish; 
1897, 1898, Alex. Menzies; 1899, 1900, M. Stalker, M.D.; 1901, 
S. H. McKay; 1902, C. W. Cryderman; 1903, S. W. Vogan; 1904, 

1905, R. H. MeKay. : 
‘The incorporation of the town was followed in the succeeding year 

4A. bylaw to raise $2,700 for the purchase of a market-place and 
erection of a town hall thereon was voted on and carried April 8th, 1872. 
$1,000 "for ‘the land, $1,500 for tho building, and §200 for anticipated 
expences. 

2No time was lost after the bill incorporating the town was p: 
in electing a town council, the Srst mecting of which was held on 17th 
March, 1871, at Waterson’s Hall. Its members were : Joseph Walker, 
hnayor, William MeViear, reeves couneillors—Stophen Noxon, David, Moore, 

ih W. Todd, Louis Wisser, William Shannon, James F. Davis, William Hy ) 
Sulth, Paul Hots, and Moses Stewart. ‘The frst officers were : W. L. Watt, 
Eon clerk’; W. L. Watt, town treasurer ; ‘Thomas Burrell, town inspector j 
James Flett, assessor. 
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by the establishment of a high school. For lack of a proper building, 
the school had a migratory existence for some years. At first it was 
held in the Orange Hall, on Catherine Street (a building which 
originally, was built, by the New Connexion Methodists as their 
church).” From this building the school was removed to a hall over 

the Herald office, on the south side of Duzham Street. “From thence 
it was removed to the town hall, and then again to the public school 
building, when that building was completed in 1876, where it oceu- 
pied two rooms. ‘This was the last move prior to taking possession, 
in February or March, 1879, of the present fine high echool building. 
‘The first head-master in the high school was Arnoldus Miller, B.A., 
who was succeeded by Dr. Morrison, M.A., in 1880, and he again in 
October, 1881, by Joseph Morgan, M.A., who still fills the position. 
In 1877 the Walkerton public schoél was constituted a county model 
school for the preliminary training of public school teachers, and 
for over a quarter of a contury has, under the various head-masters, 
maintained an enviable record for efficiency. 

‘The pioneer settlers manifested an honest pride in the products 
of their new farms, the virgin soil of which yielded magnificent 
returns, both as (o quantity and quality, and they early organized an 
Agricultural Society. ‘The first of the fall shows was held in 1864 
or 1856, the indoor exhibits being ‘shown in and about the store of 
Jardine & Valentine, while the live stock was scattered along the 
street and over the bridge. Annual exhibitions in this line finally 
developed into the Northern Exhibition, conducted under an incor 
porated: company, liberally aided by the town, which issued $4,500 
of debentures towards this object. The present buildings, at a cost 
of $4,555 were erected in 1877. For many years the Northern 
Exhibition ranked high among the fall exhibitions held in. the pro- 
vince, but of late, owing to the number of township fairs, it has not 
been as successful as formerly. 

In the early pioneer days it was difficult to supply the scattered 
settlers with regular religious services, and many hardships had the 
early:pastors to endure as they tended to the spiritual needs of their 
respective flocks. The facts, as here given, regarding the various 
churches in Walkerton are much condensed, as to give more than the 
leading facts would extend the narrative to too great length. ‘The 
various denominations are referred to in alphabetical order. ‘The 
Baptist congregation was organized in 1879, and until their church 
was opened (November 4th, 1883) worshipped in the court house, 
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the Rev. Henry Cocks being their first pastor. The Disciples of 
Christ used the town hall as a place of worship until the present 
church edifice was first used for worship, October 9th, 1881. The 
first Church of England services (and also the first of any denom- 
ination in Walkerton) were held in Joseph Walker's tavern. ‘To 
conduct these the Rev. A. H. Mulholland, of Owen Sound, paid 
monthly visits to Walkerton, which at that time was an outlying 
station, Rey. T. P. Hodge succeeded him as a missionary in this 
parish. The first settled minister was the Rev. T. I, Saunders, who 
took charge of the spiritual interests of this flock in 1859. In 1858 
a church edifice was erected on land given by Thomas Todd, on 
Willoughby’s Hill. ‘The construction extended as far as the roofing 
of the building, but it was never completed owing to the foundation 
being insecure. No services were ever held therein. The present 
church, bearing the name of St. Thomas, was erected about 1864-5, 
during the incumbency of the Rev. B. Softly. ‘The ministers who 
have subsequently occupied this charge were the Rev. John P. Curran, 
the Rev, John Greenfield, the Rev. Wm. Shorit, the Rev. J. HL. Fatt, 
the Rev, S. F. Robinson and the Rev. T. @. A. Wright. ‘The Evan- 
gelical Lutherans have from an early date been fairly numerous in 
Walkerton and vicinity, and they erected a neat church building on 

, the gore formed by Colborne and Yonge Streets in 1885. Unfor- 
tunately they have not been able at all times to maintain a permanent 
pastorate, The Evangelical Association (German Methodist) held 
religious services in the couneil chamber of thé county buildings 
for a number of years, when, increasing in strength, they built for 
themselves, in 1899, a brick church on the corner of Colborne and 
Prince Streets, which possibly was the only church building ever 
opened in Walkerton free of debt. Methodism was first represented 
in Walkerton by the New Connexion Methodists. Their first mis- 
sionary was the Rev. Andrew Clark, who came to Walkerton in 1854. 
‘They erected a frame building for their church on Catherine Street, 
which subsequently has been used as the Orange Hall, ‘The Wes- 
leyan Methodists sent their first missionary, the Rev. John Hutchin- 
son, to Walkerton in 1860. ‘They built for themselves a briek church 
on Catherine Street, which was opened October 23rd, 1870. This 
building afterwards was used as a public hall, bearing the name of 
“Rothwell’s Hall.” These two’ Methodist bodies were officially 
united September, 1874. In 1886 they purchased St. Paul’s Church 
fiom the Présbyterian congregation, which building is still their 

| 
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place of worship. Presbyterianism was represented at an early date 
by the United Presbyterians and the Church of Scotland, The for 
mer had their first church erected in 1851 at Frame’s Corners, two 
and a half miles east of the town, but moved in 1859 to a commodious 
frame church building built east of the river. ‘This was used until the 
congregation erected the brick church on-the corner of Cayley and 
Colborne Streets, built in 1875, at first called Free St. John’s, but 
after the union with St. Paul’s congregation, in 1886, it was known 

as Knox Church. In this church was placed, in 1896, the first pipe 
organ known to Walkerton, ‘The Rev. R. C. Moffat, D.D., was the 
pastor of this congregation until the union with St. Pau’s, ‘The 
congregation known as St. Paul’s was originally formed in connection 
with the Church of Scotland. ‘This was organized about 1869 by 
the Rev. M. W. McLean, who came from Paisley at intervals, holding 
service in Waterson’s Hall at first, afterwards in the Court House. 
This congregation entered into their handsome church building in 
1877, the Rev. Dr. Bell being their pastor at that time. ‘The follow- 
ing are the reverend gentlemen who have had charge of the united 
Presbyterian congregation of Knox Church: Rev. John James, 
D.D., Rev. Donald Guthrie, Rev. J. 8. Conning and the Rev. Thomas 
Wilson. ‘The spiritual needs of our Roman Catholic brethren were 
at an early date attended to by a French priest, who held services 
in the house of one known as “ protestant” John Smith. ‘The brick 
church they now occupy was erected in 1874, and the convent build- 
ing adjoining was opened in 1879, the first resident priest being 
Father Keough, who came to Walkerton in 1872 and remained in 
charge of this parish until 1877. 

‘The press first became an institution in Walkerton in 1861, when 
the Bruce Herald was established by W. ‘I. Cox, who sold it-in 1863 
to Wm, Brown, who conducted it until 1883, Since then it has been 
under the proprietorship of Messrs. Kribs & Wesley, W. Wesley, 
W. R. Telford, and at present of L. H. McNamara? The Walkerton 
Telescope was established in December, 1869, by D. W. Ross, and 
subsequently was conducted by Wallace Graham, Joseph Craig, D. 0. 

*The Jubiloc services of this congregation were held in September, 1901. 
*During the excitement attending the war in South Afriea, there was 

issued a small daily shect from the Herald office, bearing the’ title, Daily 
War News. ‘The issue of this commenced Janvary 29th, 1900, and’ ceased 
May 7th following, owing to the excitement ‘to some extent having 
diminished. ‘This has been the only attempt in the way of publishing 
a daily paper within the county. 
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Sullivan, T.:H. Preston, J. B. Sheppard, A. by, J. B. Stephens, 
and at present by A. W. Robb. Die. locke, published in the German 
language, was. first issued by. Jobn “Klein. in February, 1870. The 
paper was sola by-him to A. Eby and J. A. Rittinger. Subsequently 
it passed into the hands-of J. A. Rittinger solely, who continued to 
publish it until June, 1903,.when the plant was moved to Berlin, 
‘The Times, the latest addition to the newspapers of the town, con- 
ducted by. W. Wesley,..was: first issued in September, 1905. 

Like most inland towns lacking cheap and.speedy freight com- 
munication with outside markets, Walkerton did-not rank high as.a 
local market until the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway had 
opened a station there. ‘The local papers prior to that time published 
the market quotations of Port Elgin, Kincardine and. Guelph, ‘as 
well as the prices for grain that were offered by S. & T. H. Noxon 
& Co, at their flour mill, It may be of interest to compare the 
prices as given in the papers issued one week previous to grain 
buyers being able-to.make use of the railway for shipping purposes, 
and those of a week subsequent to that event, and note what a gain 
to the farmers resulied from the opening of. the railway, the price 
of fall wheat at the various markets being that here given: At 
Walkerton $1.05, at Port Elgin $1.12, at Kincardine $1.15, and ab 
Guelph $1.25. The following week the prices at Walkerton were 
at a level. with those of Port Elgin and Kincardine, The first 
locomotive to reach the town of Walkerton did'so November 30th, 
1871, it being one used by the contractors in. the construction of 
the road; nevertheless, it was the advent of the “Steam Horse,” 
and was hailed with great joy and celebrated by a supper at Water- 
son’s Hotel. The first train carrying freight from Walkerton left 
the station on the 10th February, 1872, and the railway was opened 
for passenger traffic August 5th following. The following. extract 
from the Bruce Herald of January 26th, 1872, gives an idea of the 
change brought to Walkerton by the opening of. the railway: 
“The sight of a number of teams on the streets with wheat, pork, 

ete, for sale is something new to Walkerton. ‘There has probably 
been purchased within the last ten or twelve days on our streets 
more grain than there ever was since the place came into existence. 
Hitherto Walkerton has been so situated that, unless for home 
consumption, it offered little inducement as a market. ‘The produce 
of this section went from it in all directions,—to Southampton, 
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Kincardine, Seaforth, and Guelph. ‘The railway is about-to change 
all this, and give the farmers.a market at their doors.” 

‘Whe propect of Walkerton becoming a-point where large quan- 
tities of grain would be’ offered for sile by the farmers, induced 
‘Thomas Adair, at that time engaged in. grain buying at South- 
ampton, to come to Walkerton to engage. in the samie business 
there; he and John Bruce soem to have been the first to purchase at 
Walkerton. for export. 

Walkerton has. always had: eause to regret that tho railway 
station was placed at such a distance from the town, the reason 
therefor being largely, it is understood, because speculators held 
the lands in the vicinity of the Carrick Road at’ too high.a figure. 
‘As soon. as it was definitely known where the railway station was to 
be, the town took steps to have streets surveyed to it, which resulted 
in a great deal of discussion as to: the position of such stréets, but 
at last MeGiverin and Ridout Streets as they now are were laid 
out. ‘The amount to pay’ for the right of way and construction of 
these streets was raised by debentures, ‘the by-law for which was 
voted upon December 20th, 1871, The amount so raised was 
$1,500. The first-nientioned street was named after W. MoGiverin, 
the President of the W. G, & B, Railway, and’ the latter: after the 
Chief Engineer, Thomas Ridout? 

‘The county town question having been settled, the agency of the 
Commercial Bank of Canada, which had been located in South- 
ampton for some time, was moved in June, 1867, to Walkerton. 
Unfortunately, in October of the same year this bank’ failed. ‘The 
inconvenience arising therefrom was overcome when, about a year 
later, the Merchants Bank established an agency at Walkerton. 
In January, 187%, the Canadian Bank of Commerce opened a 
branch there also, sine which time the town has not lacked for 
banking facilities. 

‘The loss by fire of the foundry in May, 1871, stirred up the 
people of the town to take steps to ward off similar disasters in the 
future, and they shortly afterwards purchased a hand fire engine 
from the town of Brantford; this’ reached Walkertofi ‘in’ August 
following. To pay for the engine and for the construction of 

“The W. G. & B. Railway gave $1,250 to assist in construction of these 
stroots. 

*A, H, Ridout, agent of the Bank of Hamilton, Port Elgin, is a son 
of the above. 
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water tanke, debentures were issued December 26th, 1871, for 
$2,000. Hand fire engines have but a limited power; this Walkerton 
learnt to its sorrow when it experienced its heaviest loss by fire, an 
event which is still remembered and spoken of as “the big fire,” 
which occurred May 28th, 1877, starting early in the afternoon of 
that day in a stable situated back of where the present postoflice 
stands. Favored by a high wind, it spread with marvellous rapidity, 
defying the modest fire-fighting appliances above referred to. It 
swept over a large part of the business section of the town, destroying 
forty-two buildings. ‘The losses were heavy, but most bravely the 
sufferers set to work to rebuild, and eventually buildings of a finer 
and more substantial character were erected to replace those destroyed. 
With the construction of a fine system of waterworks in 1891} at a 
cost considerably exceeding $30,000 (the first estimated cost), a 
repetition of such another conflagration is not to be dreaded; whilst, 
in addition, the town enjoys the blessing of an abundant supply of 
the purest drinking water. The establishment of the system of 
waterworks was followed by a system of sewerage. A large trunk 
sewer? was laid on Durham and Jackson Streets in 1895, and subse- 
quent years have seen the system extended until a large part of the 
town is now supplied with this sanitary convenience. 

Walkerton, for a town of its size, is fortunate in possess 
ing a number of handsome public buildings. ‘Those erected by 
the municipality include a handsome town hall (erected 1897), 
three large two-story brick school-houses, and an extensive Exhibition 
Building, The government erected in 1890 a fine building for a 
post-office, customs and inland revenue offices. ‘The county buildings 
(erected in 1866), while not as large or impressive as those at 
Stratford or Woodstock, are convenient and provide ample accommo- 
dation. ‘The House of Refuge (erected 1898) commands the atten- 
tion of those who enter the town by the station road, being a building 
of architectural good taste, as well as of commodious accommo- 
dation. The Bruce County General Hospital (erected in 1903) had 
its origin in a bequest of the late W. J. Moore. The amount 
bequeathed has been increased by a grant of $2,000 from the town, 
and one of $1,500 from the county, as well as by numerous private 

“In August, 187, a8 a result of “ the big fire,”? a by-law was submitted 
to the ratepayers to authorize the expenditure of $17,000 on a system of 
waterworks, which failed to carry. 

*The county. contributed $2,000 toward the cost of this sewer, the 
Inspector of Prisons having ordered that a sewer from the gaol be laid. 
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subscriptions, Further particulars are to be found in Chapter VIII. 
regarding the founding of this institution. 

‘A number of isolated minor facts relating to the history of and 
development of Walkerton may properly conclude this chapter. 

For a long time in the early days a town-bell was a felt want, 
At last someone was stirred up to take action, which resulted in a 
public meeting being held to digeuss the matter, the upshot of which 
was the passing around of » subscription list, to which the town 
people readily responded to the extent of about $200. ‘This fund 
was inereased by receipts from “Sixpenny Readings,” held in the 
court house, and from other sourees, until the necessary amount, in 
the vicinity of $275, was raised. Alexander Sproat, M.P., succeeded 
in obtaining from the government permission for the bell to be 
imported free of duty. When it reached the town in the summer of 
1870 it was placed on a high derrick, erected in the court house 
grounds, and was rung, as required, by William Richardson, the 
caretaker, until removed in March, 1873, to the market square. At 
present it hangs in the tower of the town hall. 

‘The property which now comprises the public park known as 
“The Bend ”-was sold at sheriff’s sale in May, 1874. The mayor 
was instructed to act for the town, and purchase it at a price not 
exceeding $400. This action of the Council in securing such a 
lovely spot for a public park will be gratefully commended by the 
future generations that use it as a recreation ground. 

No provision had been made when the town was first surveyed 
for a cemetery. Burying grounds in connection with the several 
churches met this need for a time, but at best it could be but « 
temporary procedure. ‘This fact forced itself upon the citizens, who 
in 1877 commenced to take action in the matter. After much dis- 
cussion as to the proper location for a cemetery, the present ground 
was secured and the first lots therein were offered for sale in July, 
1879, 

‘The Walkerton Public Library, or to call it by the name it bore 
at first, the Mechanics’ Institute, was organized November 19th, 
1875. After varying vicissitudes a free publie reading room in 
connection therewith wae thrown open to the public. The Town 
Council also, installed it on the ground floor of the town hall when 
that building was opened in 1898, 

Since the above was written it has been decided to allow the C.P.Ry. to build 
its station on ‘The Bend.” 
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‘The first ‘steps to organize’ a Board of ‘Trade daté ‘back to 
February 14th, 1872, immediately afier the opening of the railway 
for freight shipments. In January, 1878; it ¢ame‘uhder ‘the general 
act of incorporation passed by the Dominion Govéinment’ régatding 
Boards of Trade, It has on various occasions been of much benefit 
in “advancing the interests’of the’ town, as it is ble to Voice in & 
manner that carries weight the ideas of business men_of the place. 
Tt was ‘possibly owing to the influence of the Boird of ‘Trade that 
Walkerton was made a port of entry for dustoms on Junie Ast, 1878. 

‘The wires of the Montreal Telegraph Company ‘reached ‘Walker- 
ton in 1868. Sixteen years later those of the Bell Telephiotie Company 
followed,’ local service being established ‘in 1684, and “in, 1886 the 
town enjoyed’ the privilege of service with other towns and cities, 
Are electric lamps were introduced in October, 1886, for the lighting 
of the ‘streets, churches and shops, and eight years after the” incan- 
descent system was established anad largely adopted for private 
residences. 

Walkerton has taken an interest for many years in athletic 
sports. ‘The oldest society it can boast which is extant under this 
heading is the curling club,’ which was organized in February, 1870. 
‘The first skips appointed were John Bruce and Alexander Sproat. 
‘The old drill-shed was used every winter to curl in” (being used, as 
well, as a skating rink). With the practiée theré acquired this club 
became prominent in this district, and in 1890 carried off the Ontario 

Silver Tankard, in competition with the best clubs in the provinee. 
{The banner awarded them at that time, with: the names of the suc- 

essful players embroidered thereon, has for years’ hung in the office 
‘of the manager of the Bank of Commerce. Walkerton’s Bowling 
Club in 1888 carried off the silver medal at a tournament held at 

‘Toronto, open to all clubs in the province: ‘The cricket, baseball 
‘and lacrosse teams of Walkerton have in various years obtained a high 
record for their efficiency, to the great jubilation of the town, 

*Bofore the curlers érganized into a clib they played, many a friendly 
game on the ico covering the mill-pond. The ‘ stanes ’? wero, blocks of 
‘wood, turned, when possible, from a large knot, To these were attached 
iron hendles manufactured by a local smith. ‘The “ stanes ’” being clumsy 
to carry and being of no monctary value, were Jeft.on the ice after the 
close of each game during the cufling season. ‘This was done once too 
often. A sudden thaw came on, followed by a freshet, and’ ico and 
“ stanes ”? together went over tho dam and disappeared down the river. 
‘This disaster could not damp the ardor of the lovers of the ‘roaring 
amo,” Dut bad the effect of club being formed, with the uso of regula: 

St: 
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The first apology for sidewalks known to Walkerton consisted 
of plank platforms placed in front of each shop. By-and-bye, when 
the stumps were eut out, these were connected and extended, until 
the plank sidewalks on the varius streets were over several miles 
in length. As long ag lumber could be procured at a moderate pric 
such sidewalks answered well enoug)i; but’ with “increased prices for 
plank a change had to be made. In 1891 the first granolithie walk 
was laid alongside the post-office. Bach year since then has witne:sed 
a further‘extension’ of this enduring and satisfactory kind of ‘side- 
walk,_unitil in 1905 over five miles of it have been laid, adding greatly 
to the appearance of the streets. ‘The practice of removing: all fences. 
in front-of residences, commenced in 1897. ‘This, combined with the 
large nuimber of shade trees gives the citizens of Walkerton cause to 
boast of the beauty of the street of their town. 

During the summer of 1906 the Canadian Pacific Railway 
announced: its intention of constructing a branch line ‘from ‘the 
vicinity of Flesherton to Walkerton. 'This announcement was quickly 
followed by work being corimenced. At the time of ' writing the 
closing pages of this work such progress has been made in the grad~ 
ing of the road as to warrant the assurance that in'1907 Walkerton 
will possess all the advantages that may be had from the presence 
of competing lines of railway. 

“Yo encourage the planting of shade trees, the town council passed 
a by-law (June 18th, 1877) -olfering to pay twenty-five cents, on. certain 
conditions, for each tree so planted along the streets of the town. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

TOWNSHIP OF BRUCE} 

Exeador yom THE Revorr ov Counry Vanwarors, 1901, 
“(Tn this township there is a great deal of very good land and fine, 

well-kept farms, while the lake range and the south-east corner are very 
light and stony. In fact, a groater portion of the former, as the figures 
will show, is almost without value. Your valuators lost about $80,000 on 
the lake range. One-half of this amount was lost on the once prosperous 
village of Inverhuron, nothing of which now remains but drifting sand 
and a few small farm-houses of little valuo, Formerly this range was 
valuable for its large quantity of cedar, which has now disappeared, 
leaving nothing but stone’ and sand of little value. There are somo 
sections of this township of too stiff clay, which detracts somewhat 
from its value. A great deal of Bruce is badly watered, and some seasons 
parts of the township have to draw water for miles. This is the only 
township south of Wiarton without a railway station, In order to make a 
fair comparison between Bruce abd some of the other townships, it would 
be only fair to strike off the shore range of 6,386 acres, valued at $20,100, 
‘thon the balance will give a rato of nearly $32 per acre. ‘The rate per 
acre for this township, including village property, is $29.03. ‘The village 
property amounts to only 58 conts per aere.’? 

Tux first surveyor to enter this township was A. Wilkinson, in 
1847, His work covered a large area, extending not only beyond the 
township, buf the county also, and was in part of a preliminary char- 
acter by which to form a basis for subsequent surveys. When passing 
along the front of this township his survey was limited to the mark- 
ing, at every mile and a quarter, each block of ten farm lots in the 
Lake Shore Range. In 1861 A. P. Brough commenced the survey 
of the township (as related in Chapter V.), but by the time his work 
had progressed to the 10th side-line he contracted a fatal illness and 
the work had to be stopped. In the following year C. Miller, P.L.S., 
completed the survey of the township. 

‘The lands.in the township of Bruce were among the “ School 
Lands” opened for sale August 17th, 18542 Prior to this a large 

ymes Bruce, 8th Earl of Elgin and Kincay was Governor-General 
of Canada from’ 1847 to 1854, Out of compliment’ to him this township, 
as well as the county, bears the name of Bruce. 

*See Appendix K. 
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number of settlers had ‘squatted’ on Jands in various ‘parts: of thé 
township. The first of these squatters is said’ to have been Timothy 
Allan, who located-on lot 2, concession 1, and Hugh and William 
MeManamy on the same concession nearer the lake; these’ settled; on 
their lots in the fall of 1850 or during the following winter. In May, 
1851, the fourth settler in Bruce, Michael Green, took up’ lot “J” 
on thé second concession. “After this, for the next’ three years the 
stream: of land-seckers looking for a desirable location developed in 
volume until all the best-lands in the township were squatted: upon: 
‘These land-seekers many a time realized that travelling. in the back- 
woods of Bruce involved hardships; it meant that often they had to 
sleep in the bush,’ roughing it as hest they ‘could, afd that largely 
they had to ‘depend for food on what they carried with them. At the 
same time, it should be remembered that the log shanties of the 
settlers were, with proverbial hospitality, thrown open to travellers, 
and their meagre fare generously shared.’ The’ following iricidents 
illustrate how oper-handed ‘this hospitality was: Michael : Gréen, 
above mentioned, tells of thirteen men who came to his’ shanty one 
evening asking for something to eat and a night’s lodging: Fortu- 
nately for his guests, he that day had brought home’a half-barrel of 
fresh fish; for their evening meal he cooked a pot of fish and two 
large pots of potatoes. After they had eaten to their ‘heart’s content) 
one old gentleman of their number placed a one-dollar bill on the 
table, telling the rest to do likewise, resulting in thirteen one-dollar 
bills being placed on the table. In three weeks the old gentleman 
returned, accompanied by another gentleman, and asked for a night’ 
lodging. Michael told them they could get that ‘on one condition, 
namely, that they: would not insist on him taking any remuneration 
for their keep. Of course they complied. Before leaving in the 
morning the old gentleman asked his host if he would be kind enough 
to fotch them a fresh drink of water from the spring near-by. He 
went, but not with the best of grace, thinking they might do this act 
themselves. ‘They met him outside on his return, and, thanking him 
for his hospitality, took their departure. On entering his shanty 
Michael noticed a cup turned face downward, and on lifting it found 
two shining half-dollars; it then dawned upon him why he had been 
sent for the water. Elsewhere, about the same time, six men seeking 
for land came to a shanty and asked the good lady of the house if 

‘See ‘ Historical Sketch ’” in Belden's Atlas of County of Bruce. 
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they could get anything to eat. She told them to step in and they 
could have the best in the house. She cooked a large pot of potatoes, 
but having no table and but few dishes, she pulled a large empty box 
to the middle of the floor, emptied the contents of the potato pot on 
the centre of it, placed a pinch of salt before each man, and explained 
that she had no bread or meat, or any other food but potatoes and 
salt to live on, her husband and sons being away earning money to 
pay for the first instalment on the land. After completing their 
homely fare they departed, and that evening came to a small clearing 
where they found potatoes planted. They made a fire and cooked 
some of the potatoes under the ashes, at the same time wishing they 
had some of the salt the good lady had given them for breakfast. 
Such incidents illustrate the experiences of the early settlers. 

In 1852 William Gunn! settled at Inverhuron. Mr. Gunn for the 

next fifteen years occupied a prominent place in the affairs: of the 
township. His choice of Inverhuron as an advantageous point at 
which to settle arose from a conviction he cherished that a harbor of 
refuge would be constructed at that point, and that it would become 
one of the principal ports in the county. Mr. Gunn was the first 
postmaster of the post-office established there in 1854. Inverhuron 
was the socond post-office in the township, the first, opened in 1853, 
being at Sinclair’s Comers, known as “Bruce” P.O. Peter Sinclair 
was the officer in charge. ‘These two offices were on the Kincardine 
and Southampton mail route, over which, twice each week, John 
Urquhart (of the Boundary) tramped, carrying the mails on his 
back, 

In 1852 Archibald Sinclais* sold his farm in Kincardine town- 

*Se0 biographical sketeh of Mr, Gunn in Chapter VII. 
“It was in the. summer of 1849 that Archibald Sinclair left his home, 

near Martintown, Glengarry, to inspect the new lands then being opened 
for settlement in the Huron district, his purpose being to provide farms for ins three sons, the eldest of which was then approaching manhood, He 
found lands to suit him in the township of Kincardine, in the Lake Range. 
After taking the necessary steps to secure a title to the lands selocted, ho 
returned for his family. ‘The start for their new home in the bush was 
made in October, 1849, there being no railways in Ontario at that time, 
‘The first: part of their journey, as far as Hamilton, was made by steam: 
boat, thenco by waggon to “Goderich, | ‘he story of thelr trp from 
Goderich to Kineardino is to be found in Chapter V., as related by Mr. 
Sinclair’s daughter, Mrs. John Reckie, When Brace separated from Kin- 
cardine township and became, in 1856, a separate municipality, Archibald 
Sinclair was cleeted as tho first reeve, an honor he gave up before the 
end of the first year. Ho died May 11th, 1858, and was buried in ‘Tiver- 
ton cemetery, where many others of the pioncers of Bruce are sleoping 
their last sleep. 
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ship, where he’ had settled three years previous, and moved into 
Bruce, taking up land a mile and a quarter north of what we now 
know as Tiverton, then marked only by a squatter’s shanty and a 
small clearing. ‘The locality where Mr. Sinclair took up land still 
bears the name of “Sinclair’s Comers.” There Mr. Sinclair built 
a cawmill, and then a grist-mill, the first in the township. It was 
owing to the fact of these mills being there situated, as well as. to 
friendly feelings felt for their owner, that David Gibson, the govern- 
ment engineer, when letting the contracts for cutting out the Saugeep 
and Goderich road, had it take the jog it had at the second conces- 
sion, instead of continuing it on the fifth side-road to the Kincardine 
boundary. 

‘Adam Burwash, who settled on the fifth concession, is to be men- 
tioned as one of the very earliest pioneers of the township. Another 
of those who entered Bruce in 1852, or earlier, was Allan McLean, 
who settled on lot 12, concession 81 When he put up his shanty he 
was without a neighbor on that concession. ‘The author has been 
favored with a full and detailed account of one of the settlers of 
1853, Murdoch L. Martin (which in an epitomized form is here given 
in a foot-note?), the experiences of any one pioneer being the tale of 
all to a greater or less extent is excuse enough for this lengthy sketch. 

*Allan McLean was a native of the Island of Tiree, Scotland. He 
had been five years in Canada before settling in Bruce, in’ whieh township 
he has filled « prominent place, as councillor, collector, and assessor. 

‘Murdoch L. Martin and his brother, in September, 1853, landed at Inverhuron, then known as the Sauble. Starting off into the bush to find gud on which to selile, they walked along “ the boundary,”” staying the frst night inthe log shanty of a. settler, where ‘they were. hospitably 
ontortained. "In tho morning, guided by ofe of the sons of this sottler, they. walled on to the present site of Glammis. As all’ the best. lots along ‘the boundary Tine had. beon taleen up, they passed into Greenock, 
Where ‘bis brother took up 200 acres, while Ms, Mfurtin located in Bruce lot 85, concession 5). ‘Phe arse thing he aid was to erect a. shanty— 12x14 toot was its dimensions—built of logs and roofed ‘with basswood scoops, As winter was drawing on and lacking a supply of provisions, Mz. Martin wont to Stratford to seek work under some contractor engaged in io construction of the Buffalo aud Lake Huron Railway. ‘The weather that ‘winter was very broken and ‘work irregular, consequently no” money was Javed. "When spring came, he returned to his shanty in the bush, walking ail the way from Stratford. Whoa he reached ‘Kineardine he Purehaged as much Hour aa he could carry on iis back, in addition to a Dutch oven, in which to bake bread. ‘Reaching his lot, a small piece of ground was cleared in which to plant potatoes. ‘The ext thing’ was to 
Sbtain geod potatoes, "After ingulry and’ search a few bushels were Pur: hased from ‘Arehie MtsLean (rho lived a few miles below ‘liverton), and a hoo was bought at Kincardine. ‘Tho carrying of the seed potatocs 
‘through’ the bush for twelve miles was no sinall undertaking, but it had to'berdone, 'To earn money to purchase provisions for the coming winter 
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In 1854 "there rhoved into Bruce Richard McGregor, with his 
family of eleven'sons, and took up 1,750 acres of “land tiear’“the 
Greenock boundary on the fourth, fifth and sixth concessions‘audin 
the sixteenth concéssion of Greenock. “They came frémi the ‘county 
of Hlgin. Being acquainted with Canadian modes of ‘farming ‘and 
being fairly well-to-do they made good progress in cleating ‘up tlieit 
Tand. They also built a sawmill, run by water-power derived from’é 
creek which ran through one of their farins. George, one: of the 

another joumey to Stratford was made, and the summer spent’ isi working for the Tailway contractors, “This was the surimet of 1854." Whew the time of ‘the ** Dig Land Sale’? drew near work had to, be given up 0 1s to attond the sale, Tho journey to Goderich was by stago" and the sixty miles beyond, to Southampton, wad covered on foot’ - Rogardini, the sale, Mr. Martin. gaye: Mn. MeNebb and Ms. Gusin were af. the lang ‘flick to rocsive the paymenis from the settlers. The buliding itself was 2 small log shanty, with an open window, through which the monéy'in payment for land was handed anda caftifeate’ of purchase given -in Tetum. Tho crowd was 20. large’ that the supply” of provisions in dhe Village gave out; the second-day nothing coma’ be kad but potatoes, fish and. whiskey.” OF the latter some partook too freely, whieh resulted. in quarrels and’ fights. ‘The erowd never seemed to diminish, the place of those who -had comploted their business being taken by fevsh arrivals. Tn the fall ius sister anda neighbor, with his family, seven in all, arrived. “Aw this party had not a toof <0 cover their heads Mr. Martin oocived them into. his limited quarters. One end -of the. shanty. was fitted out with bunks, ono above auother j at the other end of the shanty a firoplace of ‘stones ‘was constructed, with a chimney built of splints of ‘Wood covered ‘with clay.” Having an abundance of ‘ood, the shanty was kept warm’ all winter. ‘The supply of our, however, gave out, and Owing to severe snow storms it was limpossible to go for’a‘tresh, supply, 0 their fare was reduced to potatoes and turnips for awhile. As ‘soot as possible inthe spring the’ winter's. chopping was logged and burat On the land’ so. cleated wheat of the Black Sea variety ‘was sown, the ground being prepared with a hoo. ‘The erop being. put in the ground, gain and for the third summer the farm had to be left, 80: as te work elsewhere to obtain some ready. money. : Spoaking of ono oecasion whore some household effects were to be bronght home, Mz". Martin says: Our company consisted of ‘aman, bis three boys and myself. "At Kincardine we came across setter’ who offered to tako on is oxsleigh our boxes as far as his own place, some’ten miles on our way. ‘When we reached there it was dark, so we were iavited {> remain ail night. We were all ravenously” hungry ‘and’ wore. delighted on entering the house to seo abitmdant. provisions ih the shape of. & pot Full of potatoes on the tablo, flanked Dy a saucer of salt. "These were specdily sposed of by the thirteen people that ranged themselves without loss Gf time around the table. ‘Tho next day we proceeded on our jouruey,- cash dened with all he ould carry. ‘Time was Tost by missing ther dizeetion in the woods, and it was getting dark as they were passing. through a. swamp, Walking’ single ile. ust’ then they heard a wild hoot, which, in’ thee Inexpertence they attributed to some wild beast. Urged on by four, they pressed forward with all haste so as to get out of the swamp; but again the hoot was heard, this-time directly overhead. Terror gave speed to their feet, and in” short time they reached a clearing, where, on yelating their adventures to the dweller thereon, were heartily langhed at and informed that the ery they heard was but’the hoot of an owl 
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sons, told the author that in the year of their arrival he drove the first 
yoke of oxen which had ever been driven over the boundary line. 
‘Angus, the last of the eleven sons, lately retired from farming and 
moved to Kincardine. 

In September, 1854, the United Counties Council received a 
petition from John McLaren and others, praying that the township 
of Bruce be separated from the township of Kincardine and erected 
into a distinct municipality. ‘The committee appointed to consider 
the petition reported as follows: “ Upon inquiry we have ascertained 
that no natural impediments (other than such as might reasonably 
be expected in a new place) exist. Further, we are informed that 
although a number of sqnatters are upon lands of this township, yet 
not a single grant, patent, or other authority from government has 
been obtained for its settlement. Accompanying the petition we find 
an affidavit setting forth that the body of the petition is not in all 
respects similar to that upon which the signatures were obtained. 
‘Making these matters into consideration, we cannot recommend that 
the prayer of the petition be granted.” A similar petition, presented 
the following year by Hugh Matheson and others, met with a better 
reception, and the favor asked was granted; and oh the 1st January, 
1866, Bruce township became a separate municipality. ‘The first 
election for councillors was held at the house of James Kippen, Peter 
Sinclair being the returning officer. ‘The following are the names 
of those then elected: Archibald Sinclair, Alex. McKinnon, Nath. 
Burwash, Richard McGregor and George Butchart. At that time 
the choice of a reve was made by the council from among its mem- 
bers. Arch, Sinclair was the one chosen, but he, after retaining the 
reeveship for a few months, resigned. Dr, Hotehkin Haynes was 
elected to fill in the balance of the year. In a footnote! a list of 
the various reeves of the township up to 1906 is given. The offices 
of clerk and treasurer of the township were jointly held by 
Peter Sinclair from the formation of the municipality until 

"Phe following-are the names of those who have been reeve of the 
township of Brace, with year of office: Arch. Sinclair, part 1856; Dr. H. 
Haynes, part 1856; Alex, McKinnon, 1857; Thos. Brows, 1858; Win, Gunn, 
1859, 1864; Donald MeLellan, 1860,’%61, %62, "63, 766, '67, 768, °76; John 
Scott, part 1865; John Meliwen, ‘part of 1865; J.’H. Coulthard, 1869, 
1870,’ 71, 72, 173; E, J. Brown, 1874, 75, °77, 78, 79, 1880, ’81; John 
‘Toimie, 1882,’ 783, ’84, 785; Goo. Leeds, 1886, *87, "04, 795, 796, 797, 98; 
Dr. Andrew ‘MacKay, 1888, ’89 and part of 189); R! H. ‘Curry, part_ of 
1890; D. MeNaughton, 1801, °92, 93; John McNellidge, 1899, igo0; Wm, 
Brown, 1901, 702; A. MeLean, 1903, ‘0d; James McEwen, 1905, ‘06. 

2 
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his death in 1869. Hugh Murray! succeeded Mr. Sinclair to the 
position of clerk and treasurer, filling the various duties incumbent 
upon him for a third of a century to the satisfaction of all concerned. 
‘The offices left vacant on Mr. Murray's death were during the next 
fifteen months filled by Mrs. Murray and her two sons, Clark and 
Hugh Murray, Jr. Tn 1904 J. G. McKay was appointed clerk and 
treasurer, which offices he continues to hold. ‘The first assessor 
appointed by the Council was Alex. G. Smith, and the first collector 
was Alex. McLaren. ‘The first township auditors were David Cowan 
and Malcolm McKinnon, 

‘The “Famine Year,” 1859, will be remembered in “Bruce as long 
as any who witnessed it survive. As the details connected with it, 
particularly regarding this township, are given in full in Chapter VI. 
and Appendix P, the reader is referred to them there, : 

‘The interests of the township of Bruce have been, and are, chiefly 
of an agricultural character. As there exists no river in the town- 
ship to furnish good and continuous water-power, manufactures have 
not developed to’ any extent; consequently its villages have never 
attained any considerable size. Kincardine, Port Elgin and Paisley 
have all along attracted a good deal of the trade of the township; 
this is shared by Tiverton (of which only one-half is in Bruce), and 
by Glammis (lying partly in Bruce, Greenock and Kincardine) ; 
Underwood, the only village wholly in the township, does not receive 
the share of business given to some other villages in the county by 
the surrounding townships—e.g., such as Carrick gives to Mildmay, 
Culross to Teeswater, or Huron to Ripley. 

‘At the time the township was surveyed it was decided to lay out 
a town-plot on lots 1 to 10, Lake Range, but it was 1856 before the 
stirvey of Inverhuron was made. ‘The possibilities for making a har- 
bor of refuge there have not been developed. The money received 
from government toward building a breakwater, extending from the 

‘Hugh Murray was boru in Sutherlandshire, Scotland, in 1833. Having 
received a good education, he engaged in husiness until he emigrated to 
Canada in 1857. The following year he came to Bruce. For about seven 
years he taught school in the township. In 1869 he received the appoint- 
ment of township clerk and treasuror, and held the position until his 
death, which occurred November 10th, 1902, He was made Division 
Court’ Clerk about the same time as he received the municipal appoint- 
ments, and some six years Iater was made postmaster at Underwood. Mr. 
‘Murray held several ‘other positions of publie trust, showing how 
he possessed the confidence of the community in which he dwelt. 
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point southward, was expended in building a pier. ‘This enabled 
steamers to call, which was a great thing for trade and travel in the 
days before railways had entered the county, but it was not a harbor 
of refuge, which, if built, would have fixed a town there. ‘The little 
village in its palmiest days had a population of about 200. A grist 
mill and two or three sawmills found plenty to do in the sixties; a 
decade later the sawmills were reduced to one, but three grain ware- 
houses had been erected, and Inverhuron became quite a grain mar- 
ket, as much as 100,000 bushels of grain having been shipped in a 
season from there by water. Hemlock bark was also a large item 
in the list of exports, ‘The fishermen who lived at Inverhuron were 
prosperous, and the place boasted of a brick school-house. ‘The pros 
perity of the little village closed suddenly: on April 13th, 1882, the 
three grain warehouses were burnt and 30,000 bushels of grain in 
them. ‘The fire is said to have been of incendiary origin. However 
it arose, the fire killed Inverhuron, and to-day, as one gazes at its 
mounds of white, shifting sand, it is hard to believe a flourishing 
village ever existed there. On a map of the township of Bruce, some 
three or four miles north of Inverhuron, there will be seen the two 
town-plots of Port Bruce and Malia, ‘Those adjoin one another, and 
together surround the expanse of water that bears the name of 
“Baie de Dore.”” This bay impresses a stranger who views it for the 
first time, as possessing in a marked degree the shelter required in 
a harbor of refuge; as such, however, the bay can be used to only a 
limited extent, owing to the presence of extensive rocky shoals extend- 
ing under the waters of the bay. ‘The two town-plois mentioned 
above were surveyed at the same time. In the year 1855 George 
Butchart had the survey made of Port Bruce, and Capt. A, Murray 
MoGregor that of Malta. ‘The first settler at Port Bruce was Dunean’ 
Bannerman; he was also the first merchant. In the same line of 
business there were Cowan & Brownlee, and Walter MacFarlane & 
Co., John Lindsay ran a sawmill, and Wm, Turner and D, McCannell 
Kept hotels, and Geo. Bridges did a conveyancing business. The 
total number of inhabitants was about 150. At Malta, Murray 
MeGregor’s two brothers, John and Gregor, put up the first sawmill; 
this, however, was burnt in the fall of 1858. ‘The post-office, estab- 
lished in 1856, was in charge of W. Chisholm, George and John 

"This spelling is said to be a corruption of what is claimed to be the original French name—Baie du Dard; or, Bay of Darts—applicable, owing to the large fields of reeds at the south end of the bay. 

t 
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Foard were shipbuilders. In all there were about 125 inhabitants 
in. Malta. ‘These two adjoining villages seemed to be thriving and 
likely to develop into an important commercial centre, when, on July 
4th, 1862, a conflagration wiped the two villages out of existence. 
Only one house was left. The inhabitants lost everything; not 
having the means to rebuild, there was no recovery from the blow, 
and the villages were not. ‘The names are almost forgotten, and 
the locality where Port Bruce and Malia stood is now known as Baie 
de Dore. 

Underwood became a post-office in 1863. J. H. Coulthard was 
the first to hold the position of postmaster. He also had a pearl-ash 
factory and kept a store; from these the village appears to have 
developed. An hotel, of course, was early there, the “Green Bush,” 
kept by Charles McLean, The addition of a sawmill in 1870, a grist 
mill in 1875, and also a cheese factory in the same year, and the 
building of two churches, with the location of the township hall there, 
helped to make Underwood the municipal, business and social centre 
of a large portion of.the township! But the greatest impetus that 
Underwood received was from the wiping out of the competition 
exerted by Port Bruce and Malta; The bulk of the trade which had 
gone to these villages previous to their destruction by fire naturally 
drifted to Underwood, as well as some of the population of the two 
defunct villag 

Glammis? is situated at the junction of three townships, and while 
noticing it among the villages of the township of Bruce, the author 
is aware that it would have been as appropriate to include it in the 
chapter on Greenock or Kincardine townships. Tt was in 1852 when 
the first settlers at Glammis? took up their farm lots. ‘Their names 
were Allan Ross and Duncan Campbell. At that time there was no 

108 the two churches above referred to, the first crected was a frame building built about 1869 by the united efforts of the Presbyterians and Baptists, who jointly worshipped there. The latter denomination ultimately sold its’ share in the building to the Presbyterians, who now own the edifice. The second h mentioned was built by the Methodists in 1876. It is d briek building and eost in the vicinity of $1,800. 
%< Glammis "7 is the spelling adopted by our Post Office authorities The habitants of the village’ prefer aplliny ¥e"* Glamte," whieh agrees with tho present spelling of © Gianie Castle,” Vorfarshire, Sotland. Tut there the word is pronounced as if spelled * Glams.”” ‘There seems’ to. be nb reason to doubt that the village is named after Olamis Castle, made famous in Shakespeare's © Mnebeth.”” 
“The author destes to acknowledge his indebtedness for many of the facts here given to an historieal sketch of Glammis village, prepared ‘by 

F. H, Leslie, and published in 1900. sd ai 
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thought of a village developing there; but in time a Presbyterian 
congregation was formed in the locality, and there, in 1888, they 
erected a fine hewed log building as a church in which to worship. 
‘Then, in 1860, a post-office was opened, and the place had a name. 
James Crawford, the first merchant, became also the first postmaster. 
R. W. Harrison, in 1867, was the next to open a store, and he acted 
as postmaster for many years, ‘The first sawmill is said to have been 
built by one John Fraser, This passed into the hands of M. J. 
Melntyre. It was ultimately purchased by Thos. Pickard, and the 
business, with a new mill, is now run by T. Pickard & Son. The 
Presbyterian church remained unplastered for abouit five years after 
being erected, and was used until 1896, when it was replaced by the 
present handsome edifice. ‘The Baptists built a modest building for 
a church in 1866, which was used until 1884, when a new church was 
built across the street. ‘The Methodists in 1889 built the church 
they now ocoupy. This little village gives evidence of developing; 
and promises to continue the business centre for the immediate dis- 
trict surrounding it. 

If the annals of the early school days in Bruce could be written 
by the pen of a “Ralph Connor,” they would prove'to be an interest 
ing chapter in the experiences of a new settlement in the bush. ‘The 
author is ‘pleased ‘to acknowledge the kindness of the Rev. N. D. 
McKinnon in supplying some recollections of his early school days 
spent in a Bruce:school. As he remembers it, the’ school: buildings 
at first were generally ‘of logs. ‘The furniture was the simplest pos- 
sible, consisting of a long desk along each side of the room, with 
corresponding benches for the pupils to sit on! The’ walls adorned 
with but few maps. ‘The blackboard, about 8x4 feet, on which, 
with a piece of carpenter’s chalk, problems in mathematics’ were 
worked out. Instruction was to a large extent conveyed by a ‘ tan- 
ning process.” ‘There was a teacher in 8, 8. No. 14 in the year 
1864, well remembered because of his severity, who on one occasion 
punished a girl so unreasonably that her enraged father came to the 
school with the intent of dealing out summary justice to the 
teacher, had not the latter cireumnavigated the area around the stove 
so nimbly that he could not be caught. As a last resort the father 
called his children out of the school, and other parents who had come 
to witness the teacher being thrashed, did likewise. For the remain- 
ing three months to the end of the year the regular attendance of 
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scholars was one lonely boy, varied by the occasional appearance of 
three others toward the ond of the term. But there were other 
teachers of a different type. One school in the township (S.8, No. 
13) attained more than a local reputation for the interest manifested 
in higher education. A teacher in the person of Peter MeTavish waa 
secured for this school, a man of scholarly attainments, filled with 
an intense desire to impart instruction, ‘That this enthusiasm was 
recognized is shown by the fact that grown-up men and women, from 
not only Bruce but Saugeen, came to satisfy their thirst at this foun 
tain of knowledge, As a result of such a teacher, the honor-roll of 
men and women from this school who have, in their several ways, 
made a name for themselves in the battle of life will favorably.com- 
pare with that of any other school in the county. Of these the fol 
lowing entered the ministry: the Rev. D. Finlay, Rev. J. M. McLeod, 
Rev. Donald McGillivray (missionary to China), Rev. John MeGilli- 
vray, Rey. Maleolm McGillivray, Rev. N. D. McKinnon, Rev, Albert 
Jones, Rev. Jacob Howe, and Dr. Margaret McKellar (medical mis- 
sionary in India). Of teachers, those who have entered the pro- 
fession from this school are the following: A. H. Smith, James 
McKinnon, Charles Cameron, D. McKinnon, Mrs. P. McTavish, 
‘Mrs, J. Anderson, and others. 

The churches in which the people of the township worshipped ate 
mostly mentioned elsewhere in this chapter, or in that on Tiverton. 
Of those not to be so found are two churches of the United Brethren 
in Christ, on the fifth concession, Originally there was but one con- 
gregation, but when the denomination at large divided on some point, 
this congregation followed suit, the seceders building for themselves 
a brick church not far from the site of the parent one. 

‘The Presbyterian church on the Saugeen boundary, known as that 
of the Queen’s Hill, or North Bruce congregation, was built in 1866. 
Its first minister was the Rev. Wm. Matheson; following him was 
the Rev, John Scott, D.D., indueted.April 28th, 1875. ‘The minister 
at present in charge is the Rev. Hector McQuarrie. At first the 
congregation at North Bruce was united to one on the eighth con- 
cession at Gresham, known as the Cetitre Bruce congregation. ‘This 
union was dissolved, North Bruce becoming united with St. An- 
Grew’s, Saugeen, and Centre Bruce with the Underwood congregation. 

Of public works on which the municipality has spent money, the 
township of Bruce has but little to show, the drainage of the hem- 
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lock swamp on the fourth concession being about all. Debentures 
for $800 were issued to pay for this work, which was carried out in 
the late seventies. 

‘The first settlers in Bruce township were largely natives of Scot- 
land, or of Scotch parentage; their descendants of to-day evidence 
by their general prosperity and by the honorable position they occupy 
in the community at large that they are worthy descendants of the 
sturdy, God-fearing Scotch settlera who, dreading not the hardships 
of pioneer life in the bush, have been instrumental in making the 
township of Bruce what it is to-day, one of the most prosperous in 
the county. 



CHAPTER XXIII. 

VILLAGE OF TIVERTON. 

Tr was in the fall of 1850 that the primeval forest that covered 
the present site of Tiverton was entered by its first settler, Timothy 
Allan. The survey of the north part of Kincardine Township had 
just been completed, but that part of the township of Bruce in which 
‘Tiverton lies had not been commenced. For several years the work 
of clearing the bush went steadily on before the idea of a village at 
that spot was thought of. It was the fortune of the author, in the 
spring of 1857, to tramp along the “Boundary Line” from Inver- 
buron east to the fifteenth side-road, but he cannot recall of then 
seeing any evidence of the village that subsequently was developed. 
‘Tt was, however, in the same year that Norman McInnis there opened 
a store, and it is probably the year which Tiverton may claim as that 
when it commenced to take form; but it was 1860 before it became 
known by the name it now bears, that is, when “Tiverton” was given 
as the name of the post-office then opened. ‘The one store was the 
most suitable place for the office, so naturally the postmastership was 
given to Norman McInnis, of whom it may be said in passing, he, 
as much as anyone else, deserves the honor of being called the 
founder of the village. He it was who opened the first store and 
also the first manufacturing industry of the place, which was a pot 
and pearl-ash factory, which he commenced to operate in September, 
1860. ‘The next industry added to this was a wool-carding mill run 
by A. McBain, which mill at a later date passed into the hands of 
James McLeod. About the end of the sixties a grist mill was added 
to the industries of the village, John McLeod being the miller. John 

*The name of a town in Devonshire, England. Tt is said that Norman MeImnis and the other petitioners, when applying for a post-office, sug- gested the name ‘St, Andrews.’’’ This the Department would not ‘agree to, there being another postoflice of that name. Of several names offered {Tiverton 7 was ehosen, it being the name of the borough for which Lord Palmerston, the English Prime Minister, sat in Parliament, and. this no doubt had something to do with the choice made. 
328 
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Dewar, also, about the same time, opened a store, the second in Tiv- 
erton, From this time, and for the next ten or twelve years Tiverton 
became somewhat of a market. The grain there purchased used to 
be delivered at one of the warehouses at Inverhuron; this business 
ceased with the burning of these warehouses in 1882, as they neyor 
were rebuilt. It was during these years, the village attained to its 
highest notch as a business centre, and new industries were started, 
among which were a sawmill, a planing-mill and machine shop, but 
the largest and most prominent of them was John McDonald’s tan- 
nery, which employed about twenty-five bands and had an output of 
about $20,000 worth of leather per annum. 

In 1874 The Watchman, Tiverton’s newspaper, was founded by 

Alfred Robinson, who, after publishing it for a few years, sold out 
to John Pollard, who conducted the paper until 1890; since that date 
three or four different publishers have supplied, through the columns 
of The Watchman, the village with its local and general news. 

‘The congregation now known as that of Knox Church, Tiverton, 
when first organized was called the congregation of South Bruce, and 
worshipped in a log building at Sinclair’s Corners, Tn 1860 a new 
frame church was built at Tiverton, and the first settled pastor, the 
Rev. McKay, was that same year inducted into his-first charge. 
‘The Rey. John Anderson! in 1870 commenced a long pastorate of a 
qnarter of a century. He was followed in the pastorate, for the years 
1895-97, by the Rev. J. Stevens, and he by the present incumbent, 
the Rev. K. McLennan, D.D. In 1868 Glammis was united with the 
‘Tiverton congregation; the union, however, was but temporary. On 
July 2nd, 1900, the comer-stone was laid of the handsome and com- 
modious brick edifice in which this congregation now worships. A 
good deal was made of the opportunity thus offered—and rightly so— 
to refer back to the early days of the congregation, and many out- 
siders were in attendance. ‘The dedicatory services were held Jan- 
uary 6th, 1901, the Rev. Principal Grant, of Queen’s University 
officiating. 

‘The Baptist congregation was organized in 1855, under the zeal- 
ous efforts of the Rev. Wm. Fraser, who used to walk from his farm 
at Lore to Tiverton every Sunday, where he conducted services in 

+0n October 14th, 1904, the Rey. Mr. Anderson commemorated the 
Attith anniversary of his ordination, A mumbor of members. of the 

rresbytery of Bruce were present to unite with his old congregation in 
offering. congratulations. ree 
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English and Gaelic, ‘The year 1857 was that in which the first church 
was built; the present one was built in 18652 

One week and a day after the corner-stone of Knox Church was 

laid, the Methodists of Tiverton engaged in a similar ceremony. 
‘This congregation, feeling that the day of frame buildings for church 
edifices was past, have erected a commodious brick church, 

Being somewhat out of the main current of the world’s activities, 
‘Tiverton in the early days had at times to depend upon’ local effort 
to conduct its religions meetings. In illustration of this, the writer 
recalls an incident related to him at the time, which was somewhere 
about 1862, ‘The annual meeting of the Bible Society was announced 
for a certain evening, at which an address was to be given by a trav- 
elling agent of the Society. ‘The evening came, and with it a fair 
number in attendance, but no agent of the Society. ‘The’ roads were 
heavy, so allowance was made for that. ‘To hold the audience 
together until the expected speaker arrived, the chairman announced, 
We will sing the 119th Psalm, (‘This, the reader will remember, 
contains 176 verses.) ‘The tune, some familiar one such as “Bal- 
erma,” was raised, and bravely the audience started to sing, and sing 
they did through thirty-two verses, when the flow of psalmody was 
stopped by the arrival of the Bible Society agent. 

‘The County Council of Bruce passed a by-law, December 5th, 
1878, incorporating the village of Tiverton. According to the “ Mu- 
nicipal Act,” it was necessary that three months elapse before the 
by-law could become operative; this was overlooked, and the election 
of a reeve and councillors took place on the last Monday of Decem- 
ber. To correct this oversight it was necessary to have the House of 
Assembly pass an act, which it did (42 Vie. chap. 43), to confirm the 

“This little church bas made a record that many a city church might 
be prond of in the number of ministers it has sent out to preach the 
Gospel. Among those who have thus gone forth might bo mentioned : 
Rev. A. A. Cameron, of First Church, Ottawa; Rev. J. P. McEwen (late 
Superintendent of Home Missions); Rev. P. A. McEwen, B.A., York Mills ; 
Rey. James McEwen, B.Th., Wiarton, ; Rev. J. R. Coutts, Field Secretary 
of Brandon College ; Rev. Wm. Holbin, White Lake ; Rev. P, C. Cameron, 
B.A., Paris ; Rev. Bunean Menzies (deceased); Rev. C. J. Cameron, B.A., 
Vield Secretary of McMaster University ;\ Rev.” Carey M. Cameron 
(deceased); Rev. Archibald Reckie, Bolivia Mission ; Rev. Lach. MeLean, 
‘Michigan ;’ Ebenezer Cameron, B.A., student pastor at Reaboro; Rev. 
P, Reokio, BA., Sparta; Rev. H. J. .MeEwon, Uxbridge ; Rev. T. T. 
Shields, Adelaide Street,’ London ; Henry Lowick, student’ at Chicago ; 
Rev. P! Av McDiarmid, B.A., Rochester ; Rev. Edgar Shields, Kincardine ; 
Rev. P. H. MeBwen, Vancouver ; Rev. D. P. McLaurin ; Rev.’ Alex. Kippen 
(deceased); and Rev. D. 8. McEwen—about twenty-five in all 
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by-law and also the election of reeve and councillors. ‘Their names 
were as follows: Reeve—John C. McEwen; councillors—John Me- 
Aulay, Joseph Robertson, Johm McLeod and G. B, Lamont. The 
firat village officials were: Dunean Cameron, clerk; Norman McInnis, 
treasurer; Donald Robertson, assessor; and George Dayton, col- 
lector. ‘The names of the various reeves of Tiverton and their years 
of office are as follows: John C. McEwen, 1879, 1880, 1885, 1886, 
1887, 1888; John McDonald, 1881; J. J. Fee, 1882, 1883, 1884; 
John Pollard, 1889, 1890; John McKellar, 1891, 1892, 1893; M. 

TL. McKinnon, 1894, 1896, 1897; R. Ballantyne, 1895; Dr. W. J. 
Chambers, 1898, 1900, 1901; D. A. McLaren, 1899; N. McClure, 
1902, 1903; J. H. McKay, 1904, 1905; A. McKinnon, 1906. 

In the fall of 1897 Tiverton suffered from an extensive fire, which 
caused serious loss of property in the business portion of the village, 
most of the principal shops being among the buildings then destroyed. 
In view of this severe loss, the County Council refunded to the village 
the amount of the county rates for that year. The buildings 
destroyed have been replaced by handsome structures, and it is ques- 
tionable if any village of its size in the’ county can show such up-to- 

Tiverton, 

¢ school building is one of good size built of brick, and 
cost about $3,500. The frame building previously used for school 
purposes has been turned into a town hall. In this building the 
author, in June, 1882, made the only political speech he ever 
attempted. ‘The circumstance is here mentioned only to illustrate 
the political leanings of the electorate of Tiverton at that time. ‘The 
meeting referred to was in the interests of J. H. Scott, the Conserva- 
tive candidate for West Bruce. ‘There was at that time only one Con- 
servative elector residing in Tiverton, and he refused to act as chair- 
man of the meeting to be hold; so a Liberal, John McDonald, the 
ianner, was asked and kindly consented, to act as chairman at this 
meeting held in the interests of the Conservative party. Mr, McDon- 
ald did this, no doubt, much against his inclinations, but it was a 
gracious act. ‘The meeting did but little to change the politics of 
‘Tiverton at that time, but other causes have been at work, and the 
political parties are not now so one-sided. The one Conservative 
vote of 1882, had been multiplied in 1904 by more than thirty fold. 

‘The subdivision of farm lots into village lots by a registered plan 
occurred in the following order and at the dates given. ‘The first 
was made in October, 1868, and was of the west half of lot 1, conces- 
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sion 12, Kincardine, This was followed, in September, 1870, by one 
of lot 60, concession “ 0,” Kincardine, and in May, 1873, by one of 
lot 1, concession 1, Bruce; and in October, 1874, by one of lot “J,” 
concession 1, Bruce. ‘These, with other subdivisions of farm lots, 
were combined in 1879 into what is known as the “Corporation 
Plan,” comprising the five hundred acres contained in the village 
proper. 

Tt is a pleasure to note that the business founded by Norman 
‘McInnis in 185%, and which was the germ from which ‘Tiverton 
developed, is still flourishing, although the respected founder has 
passed to his rest. Another store in the village is that of John 
McKellar; a man who has helped to make Tiverton a business place. 
His name is associated with cheese manufactories, as well as with the 

mercantile interests of the place. Another of the business firms of 
‘Tiverton is that of Ballantyne & Ord, both members’ of the firm 
being long identified with the making of the village, 

At the time of its incorporation ‘Tiverton claimed to have a pop- 
ulation of 834, ‘This must have been an error, for two years later, 
by the census of 1881, the population was only 545. ‘Tiverton is the 
smallest municipality in the county, but this designation will be 
changed when that day comes when the projected electric railway 
ieaches and makes a town of Tiverton. 

Subsequent to the writing of the foregoing, Tiverton has suffered 
again by fire. On July 19th, 1906, the grist mill owned by 
MeCracken Bros. was burned. As there is a doubt about this indus 
try being rebuilt in as complete a form as before the five, the injury 
to the village can be appreciated 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

TOWNSHIP OF CARRIOK»+ 

‘Exteact Prom TH" Rurorr ov County Vauuarors, 1879. 
“This we found to be the best adapted township for stock and dairy farming of any in the county, on account of its numerous springs, and soil, which is mostly loam mixed with limestone, which is better for 

grazing and root growing than stiff clay. ‘There is a strip of very rough, gravelly and running through it, termed ‘The Forty Hills,’? which is very inferior land, but the balance of the township is mostly ordinary land. It has the best outbuildings of any township in the county, and has 8 large amount of village property. Its average price per acre is $35.25,” 

‘Exenacr rRom tae Report or County Vanuators, 1901, 
“There is a great deal of very good land in this township, and there 

is considerable quantity of the roughest land to be found in the county. ‘The latter applies to the south-western portion of the township, nevertheless the settlers seem to be very industrious and prosperous, even in the worst sections. Land is selling readily and at good prices. The township is well watered with spring creeks, and stiff clay is not to be found. ‘The facilities for making roads are good, gravel is abundant, and as a result good roads prevail, Buildings and fences are good and farms well kept and clean, Carrick has good railroad facilities, and is also close to the county town. ‘The Elora Road, running diagonally through the township, eauses a number of goros in each concession, ‘The rate per acre is $39.13, of which the village property is $4,80 per acre.’” 

‘Ture township of Carrick was settled with greater rapidity than 
possibly any other township in’ the county, There were several rea- 
sons for this. ‘The lands, being Crown lands, were to be had at a 
lower price (81.50) than School lands. ‘Then a rumor got abroad 
regarding the quality of the soil, to the effect that this township 
contained the choicest farm lands that were opened for sale in this 
district, a fact sufficient in itself to explain why settlers entered with 
a rush, 

In 1850-51 A. P. Brough laid out the Blora Road from the 
north-west corner of Carrick down to the township of Maryborough, 
staking out the lots in Carrick on concessions “C” and “D” on each 

"Tho title of Earl of Carrick was one borne by Robert the Bruc now by the eldest son of the Sovereign of Great Britain 
235 

and 
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side of the road; the rest of the township was surveyed in 1852 by 
J.D. Daniel. Prior to survey several squatters had entered and 
taken up lands in the northerly part of the township. Among these 
were John Hogg, Andrew Hutton, Louis Fournier and John Toran- 
jeau. These men squatted on their lots in the summer of 1851. 
Shortly after the survey was finished the rush to locate farm lots 
commenced. Although the lands were not in the market, and were 
not offered for sale until the “Big Land Sale,” held in September, 
18542 long before that date every lot in the township was squatted 
upon, 

Warly in 1863 the inflow of settlers into Cartick commenced. 
Prominent among those who took up land in the township in this 
year were Wm. Dickison, Edward Hickling, Wm, Thomson, who set~ 
fled in the north-eastern part of the township; Angus, Robert and 
John McPhail, Samuel Clendening and his sons, Thomas, William 
and Charles; Robert A. Morden, Abraham Johnston, Charles, 
‘Thomas and Frederick Jasper, Alexander and Donald McKay, Rob- 
ert Wills and Arthur Deacon, who settled nearer the centre of the 
township. . The first settlers to take up land in the vicinity of Mild- 
may were Robert Young, James Grey, Thomas Liscoe,. Andrew 

1As the first settler in Carrick, Jom Hogg deserves a short biographical 
sketei. John Hogg was a native of Edinburgh, Scotland, Tn 1844 he eame 
with his parents, to Canada, being at that time fouricen years of age. 
The family settled in the county of Renfrew. In 1850 John Hogg came. to 
Bruce. After working in the vicinity of Walkerton he, in tho following 
year, squatted ou land which, when the survey was’ made, proved to 
de lois 18, on concessions 18 and 14, of that township, for which lots he 
subsequently obtained @ patent. On’ entering the bush, of money be had 
little, and. his outft consisted of Jittle beyond an axe aiid a few necessary 
cooking and eating utensils, His hed was but a pile of hemlock brush 
spread out.on the usnal single-posted bedstead. (‘This backwoods bedstead 
Was always found in the comer of the shanty, the walls of which 
Supported three comers so that only one post was needed.) ‘The staple 
arielo of his diet at first was potatoes. After he had grown wheat he had 
to take it to Durham to be ground. He relates that on one occasion, after 
2 long and tedious journey with a yoke of oxen, ho reached Durham without 
any money, 80 he could not go to the hotel for a meal, By and by a bag 
of his grist was filled up and he proceeded to relieve the pangs of hunger. 
‘The process of baking was us follows: ‘The top of the bag was thrown 
down, exposing the flour, some water was poured into it and the two were 
mixed into a batter; this was kneaded roughly into dough in the form of 
a scone and placed upon the top of the stove used for heating the mill, 
And baked, fitst on oue side, then on the other. It required the digestion 
of @ beckwoodsman to digest such an article of dict. Mr. Hogg took an 
{interest in the manicipal ‘matters of the township and was deputy reeve 
in the years 1864 and 1805, "He was prominently connected with the 
Walkerton Presbyterian Church: He was married in 1857, to Miss Bell, 
who survived him. His end came on February Ist, 1902.7? ° 

*See Appendix K. 
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Dunbar and his son James, Joseph Young, Samuel Carr, Adam 
Johnston, Tames Clark, James Butchart, John Reddon and his bro« 
ther-in-law, John Campbell, Alex. McLaren and Thomas B. Taylor. 
‘These were followed by John, Peter and Thomas Shennan, who set 
tled at Balaclava, ‘The south-western part of the township shortlyi 
afterwards received its pioneer settlers, among whom were Anthony 
Wynn, Thomas McMichael, Henry MeDermott, George, John and 
‘Thomas Inglis, James and Adam Darling. It may be safely stated 
that all of the foregoing entered the county by way of the Durham! 
Road, as the Elora Road was not chopped ouf until the summer of 
1854, the work being done by Joseph Bacon, as mentioned in Chap- 
ier V. 

Carrick is distinct among the townships of the’county in having 
a large percentage of its inhabitants claiming either German birth 
or descent; in fact, in many portions of the township the German 
element forms the majority of the population, ‘The first body of 
those of this nationality to setile in the county were those commonly 
called “Pennsylvania Dutch,” Mennonites in religion, who settled 
in the township of Saugeon, Carrick received the next contingent, 
who settled in 1853-54 in the vicinity of Formosa; these were largely 
natives of the southerly part of Germany or from Alsace. Prominent 
among them were Michael Fischer, Joseph and Michael Seitz, Androw 
Zeitle, Philip Hauck, Anthony Schumacher, J.P. (commonly known 
as “Baier Tony”), Michael Mosack and Charles Uhrich. This elass 
of setilers had resided long enough in “New Germany,” Waterloo & 
County, to acquire’a knowledge of Canadian ways of farming, and 
as a class were well-to-do setilers. Others who about the same time 
settled in the eastern part of the township were Matthias Bickel, P. 
Binkle, Henry Evers, Peter and Jacob Wekel, John Bieman, John 
and Maithias Stroder and Henry Dahmer. In the centre of the 
township, in the vicinity of Decmerton, there settled Andrew 
Anthony and Thomas Diemert, Peter and Joseph Emel, John and 
Tacob Wiegand. The earliest German scitlers in the’ vicinity of 
Mildmay were George, Frederick and Joseph Weiler, Charles W 
hahn, Emest, Frederick and Henry Zinn, August and Frederick 
Kleist. It is fo the credit of Carrick that its inhabitants of varied 
races, different languages and diverse faiths have lived from the first 
with an entire absence of feeling as to race or creed, markedly 

tAndrew built the first tannery and Anthony the first sawmill at this 
point. 
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attested all these years by the composite character of the Township 
Council and its officers. 

"The first assessment made in Carrick was in 1853. At this time 
Carrick formed part of the municipality of the United ‘Townships 
in the county of Bruce. Carrick’s total assessment for that year was 
£373, and the amount of the municipal levy £2 9s. 9d. ‘The rapid 
development in wealth of the township from this year may be seen 
by an examination of Appendix M. In 1854 the union of all the 
townships in the county as one municipality was dissolved, and Brant 
and Carrick as united townships became a municipality. Joseph 
Walker, of Brant, was the reeve of this municipality for the years 
1854-55. In 1856 this last-mentioned union was dissolved, and Car- 

rick commenced its separate municipal existence. ‘The first meeting 
of the Township Council was held at Balaclava, at John Shennan’s 
tavern, on January 21st, 1856. ‘The council consisted of Michael 
Fischer, Seth Rogers, Wm, MeVicar, Peter McVicar and A. Diemert, 
Tames Gorsline acting as clerk at this meeting, which elected Peter 
MecVicar as reve. At the second meeting Edmund Savage was 
appointed to the joint office of clerk and treasurer, which position he 
held until June, 1872. In a footnote? are to be found the names of 
those who have held the position of reeve of Carrick from the year 
1856 to 1906. 

The township of Carrick has certain natural advantages which 
have saved it from incurring large financial obligations necessitating 
‘the issuing of debentures. Being in a great measure free of swamps 

*An effort was made in 1854 to have Carrick erected into a separate 
municipality, as the following oxtract from the County Council Minutes 
of Report of Special Committee on the separation of union of the townships 
in Brneo, shows: 

“© Petition of Thomas Liseoe and others praying that the township of 
Carrick be erected into a distinct municipality, We cannot recommend 
that the prayer of this petition be complied with, inasmuch as the gross 
assessment of the township, upon whieh county ‘taxes are applotted, is 
only £330, and calewlating the county taxes for this year at 2. in 'the 
pound, the whole sum payable by this township would amount ‘to only 
£2 15s, We respectfully submit, that it is quite unnecessary that a reove 
should bo sent here, at a cost of £12 or £14 to the county, for the purpose 
of guarding the interests of this township.’? 

*List of reeves in the township of Carrick : Peter MeViear, 1856, ’51 
Michael Fischer, 1858, ’59, 760, ’61, ’62, 63, °O4, "63, "66, ’67, °73, "74, "75, 
°76, 1880; Ignatius Kormann, 1868, '69, "10, ‘71, '72; "J. Murphy, MD., 
1877, °78; M. Campbell, 1879; Wm.’ Diekison, 1881, ’82, 783, ’84, 785, '86, 
°87;’John Henderson, 1888, ‘89, °90, 91; George Lobsinger, 1802; Aaron 
Moyer, 1893; C. Licsemer,’ 1804, 193; James Darling, 1896; James John- 
ston, 1807; R. E. Clapp, M.D,, 1898, °00; L. Lintz, 1800; Moses Filsinger, 
1901, 702, 708, 704; Conrad Schmidt, 1905, ‘06. 
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it has no scheme of drainage to provide for, and, unlike the township 
of Brant, to the north, it has no large streams to bridge, with the 
involved necessity of expensive structures for that purpose. ‘The 
debentures issued by the township have been on account of the village 
of Mildmay, for the erection of a school building and to purchase a 
fire-engine, for which sectional assessments are made. ‘The issue of 
debentures for the school building was $3,200, and for the fire-engine. 
84,000. 

‘The setilement commenced by the three Shennan brothers at 
Balaclava seems to have been the first to-have taken upon itself the 
form of a village, John Shennan’s tavern there was the first in the 
township, and the first store in the township was there opened by 
his brother. For a number of years Balaclava was a thriving little 
village and was the hub of the township, the municipal nominations 
and most of the Council meetings being held there. A Presbyterian 
congregation in connection with the Church of Scotland was there 
formed about 1861, which along with the congregation ab Mount 
Forest formed a charge over which was'settled the Rev. John Hay, 
a very gifted minister. A post-office established there in 1856 bore 
the name of “Glenlyon,” of which John Shennan was postmaster, 
his successor in office being William Hay. ‘This office, after remain 
ing open for about sixteen years, was closed in 1872. Balaclava at 
one time had a population of about 150; this would be about high- 
water mark in its best days. ‘The reason for the decay of Balaclava 
was that in the contest for the position of the railway station Mild- 
may had the good fortune to secure it, as referred to in the follow- 
‘ing paragraph, 

Mildmay commenced to take form as a village about 1867, when 
Samuel Merner had a survey made of part of lot 26, concession “0.” 
For the first half-dozen years the place was’ called Mernersville, 
although the post-office, which was established in 1868, was known 
as Mildmay. The first postmaster was Donald McLean, who also 
was the first merchant of the place. ‘The three water privileges on 
Otter Creek, in or about Mildmay, have all been used to advantage. 
‘The first industry to which water-power was applied was a sawmill 
erected by Samuel Carr, near the present railway station. A grist- 
mill is said to have been established by a man named Stewart late 
in the fifties; of this the author cannot affirm, but in 1867 there 
was a good grist-mill run by William Murray. The nucleus around 
which villages form in a new district is generally a blacksmith shop 
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and an hotel. ‘The first of each of these in Mildmay was started 
respectively by John’ Lenhardt and Charles Schiel. Before the rail- 
way had reached the county of Bruce there were established at Mild- 
may a woollen factory by’ Edmund Berry, and a pottery by I. Bit- 
schey, besides grist and sawmills. Having these industries located, 
and also having good water-power for further industries, the village 
of Mildmay presented greater inducements to the railway company 
for the fixing of their station at that point than could Balaclava, and 
therefore obtained the coveted prize. “Since the opening of the rail- 
way Mildmay has made very rapid progress, eo much so that it is 
doubtful if there is another unineorporated village in the provinee of 
its size and activity; certainly it can rightly claim to possess a larger 
amount of trade than several of the incorporated villages within the 
county. It has its local newspaper, ‘The Mildmay Gazette, estab- 
lished about 1893, a system of electric lighting and banking facili- 
ties, the Merchants Bank having established an agency there in 1900. 
No village in the county is more loyally supported by the surrounding 
country than is Mildmay, which fact seems to assure its continued 
prosperity. 

Next to Mildmay the most important. village in the township of 
Carrick is Formosa, Its situation is unique, being in a valley 
through which runs Stoney Creck, supplying water-power to the mills, 
In this valley there are places where low, rocky cliffs picturesquely 
intrude themselves upon the line of the highway, to avoid which the 
street has to forsake the usual straight line until the rocks are 
past. A settlement was formed at this point in 1854, but the village 
did not take form until some years later. John B, Kroetsch started 
a sawmill here in the fifties, which was the first industry of the placo; 
some ten years later he added to this a grist-mill. The first store 
was kept by A. Schick, and the first hotel by John Kartes. The 
post-office was established there in 1862, the first postmaster being F. 
X. Messner. It is not too much to say that Messrs, Anthony and 
¥. X. Messner were the leading spirits of Formosa for about thirty 
years as storekeepers and private bankers. In a footnote! is given 

“The death of Mr. Francis X, Messner, which ocourred March 10th, 
1906, removes a prominent pioneer and philanthro Tn 1862 he, with 
his brother Anthony, settled in the locality of Formosa, then a’ dense 
forest, and started several business enterprises, encouraging settlers and 
helping them to establish the homes they are now enjoying. An earnest 
promoter of Catholic education, he built two convents, one in Formosa 
and another in Walkerton, His’ philanthrophy was not confined to Braces 
he was ever ready to assist charities throughout Canada, He was most 
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a biographical sketch of F. X. Messner which will enable the reader 
to see why he will be remembered in connection with Formosa as 
long as the present generation of the village are alive. 

‘The inhabitants of Formosa are almost entirely of German or ¥ 
Alsatian birth or descent, and are members of the Roman Catholic 
Church, ‘The church they have erected is by long odds the finest 
ecclesiastical building in the county. It is built of stone. Its dimen- 
tions are 160 by 60 fect, and its lofty spire, glistening in the eun- 
light, may be seen for miles around. During the erection of the 
building services were held in the old frame church erected some 
twenty years previously, the peculiar feature being that the new 
puilding was built around and about the old one, until at last but 
glimpses of it only could be had through the windows of the building 
which was being erected. This fine church was opened December 
9th, 1883, ‘The first church services at Formosa were held in the old 
Jog school-house, that stood on the'site of the present school building. 
‘The first priest to be stationed at Formosa was the Rev. Father Stier. 
‘The Rev. Father Gehl is the priest at present in charge of the parish. 
After the church the next prominent building in the village is the 
convent, under the charge of the Sisters de Notre Dame. ‘This build- 
ing, the gift of A. and F. X. Messner, was opened by Bishop Farrel, 
October 20th, 1872. A boarding-school conducted by the sisters has 
been well patronized, 

Some fow years ago it was asserled tliat there were indications of 
the existence of coal oil at Formosa. An artesian well was sunk 
over a thousand feet deep, and at one time it was thought that th 
were on the point of striking oil, but only. to be disappointed. 
Another well not far off was sunk with like result. A fine flow of 
water comes from these wells, which is all the unfortunate share- 
holders have to show for their expenditure. A German settlement 
without-a brewery would be incomplete. ‘This need was supplied to 
Formosa about 1869, when Andrew Rau built his brewery, which, 

under different owners, is still in operation. In a purely German 
sottlement lager beer is partaken of as one of the ordinary and nec 
sary things of life. How much this is so has been evidenced at For- 

successful in business until an unfortunate enterprise caused him great 
losses and saddened the last few years of his life, owing to the fact 
‘that some of his friends were involved with him. "Mr, Messner was a 
prominent Liberal, and on one oceasion received the unanimous nomination 
in Bast Bruce for the House of Commons, an honor which he declined. He 
is survived by his widow. —Zhe Globe, Toronto. 
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‘mosa in days now past, where every Sunday morning, after hearing 
mass, the hotels were filled by the church-goers having a quiet mug of 
beer before starting on their drive back to the farm; and, strange as 
it may seem, the license inspectors did not think it advisable to enforce 
the Jaw there in regard to prohibited hours 

Another of the villages of Carrick is Carlsruhe, which derives its 
name from the capital of the Grand Duchy of Baden, in Germany. 
Its location is elevated and healthy, and its inhabitants are said to 
be noted for their sociability. (Deutscher Anstand und Gemuetlich- 
keit.) A post-office was opened there in 1864, Ignatius Korman 
being the first postmaster and also the first merchant. His successor 
was Ernst Seeber.! The Roman Catholic chureh in the village is one 
of the foremost in the diocese. It is modelled after the cathedral at 
Roermonde, in Holland, and is of the Romanesque style of archit 
ture. It was built in 1873, at a cost of over $15,000. Its numerous 

stained-glass windows are artistie and worthy of inspection. ‘The 
first resident priest was the Rev, Franz Rassaerts, M.LH.S,, a man 
of scholastic attainments and large-heartedness. His death occurred 
in October, 1886. ‘The present incumbent, the Rev. J. E. Wey, PL, 
possesses the affection and respect of his parishioners. ‘There are in 
the village both a public and a Roman Catholic separate school. 
Carlsruhe, although not a populous village, has many of the luxuries 
of larger places, such as electric lights, two daily mails, and is con- 
nected with the outer world by both telegraph and telephone. 

Otter Creek, although not a large stream, has been made the most 
of as a souree of power. Afier driving the mills at Mildmay, it is 
next used to furnish power to the Saugeen Valley Roller Mill, now 
owned by Jacob Steinmiller & Son. ‘This mill was originally built 
in the seventies by Wm. I. Clendening and Wm. Brown. He failed 
to make a success of it, and the mill passed into the hands of the 
Merchants Bank, who sold it in 1886 to Mr. Steinmiller? Under his 
management the mill has obtained a wide-spread reputation for the 
high grade of flour produced. It was awarded a bronze medal at the 
World’s Fair at Chicago in 1893. It also carried off the Grand Prie 

“Mr. Secher Aled the office of postmaster from 1869 until 1906, except: 
ing four years which he spent teaching school at Neustadt. During this 
interim Albert Gootz held the office. 

“Jacob Steinmiller eame to this county from Gormany, in 1867. His 
experience as a miller extends over half a century. He’ claims to have, 
in 1875, set up the first roller machinery in the province, the machinery 
peing imported from Vienna by Messrs. Snider, of St. Jacobs. 
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at the Paris Exposition of 1900, and a diploma at the International 
Exposition at Glasgow in 1901. ‘This mill has a capacity of 125 to 
150 barrels a day. A large proportion of the flour Mr, Steinmiller 
grinds is exported. Further down the stream, near where it empties 
into the Saugeen River, George Harrington in 1862 erected a grist 
mill. ‘This was run for about twenty-five years by different propri 
tors, when it unfortunately was burnt down, and has not been rebuilt. 

One of the first congregations of any denomination to be organ- 
ized in Carrick was that of the German Evangelical Association on 
the eleventh concession, which event occurred in 1855. ‘The Rey. D. 
Dippel was.one of the pioneer ministers of this denomination in Car- 
rick; through his efforts, and those of other workers, not only this 
church was established, but also one of the same denomination on the 
seventh concession, and another in Mildmay. ‘The Lutheran church 
on the eleventh concession was*early organized. It is claimed that 
this was the firet Lutheran congregation formed in the county. ‘The 
first minister was the Rev. Mr. Wunderlich, 

‘The farmers of Carrick were heavy losers by the failure of F. X. 
Messner in 1897, and of the Carrick Banking Company in the follow- 
ing year, many having deposited their savings with these two firms. 
‘These losses have been more than made up during the subsequent 
years of prosperity, for the farmers of Carrick are thrifty and sue- 
cessful agriculturists, With such characteristics as these we may 
always expect to see Carrick among the premier townships of the 
county of Bruce. 
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& TOWNSHIP OF CULROSS3 

erRACY PROM TH Report oF County VaLuators, 1901 

<<5We found the greater portion of this township firstelass soil and 
swell improved, good buildings, good fences, and in a good state, of cultiva- 
tion, Land is selling at good prices, and is well adapted for all kinds 
of farming, being well watered and having first-class roads. ‘There is, 
Tiowover, a very rough strip of about two miles aud a half along the 
‘western boundary, which reduees the average rate per aero very: consider 
ably, while being very hilly it grows fair crops, Having Teeswater in 
the contre, with C. P. R, conaeetious, and having Wingham and Mildmay 
with the G. , R, within easy reach of southern and eastern borders, the 
people of Culross enjoy a choice of. markets, an advantage no other 
municipality in the county has got. ‘The north-west part of the township 
bas been considerably improved since the Iast valuation, iu clearing and 
draining low lands, Some large drains were being constructed when 
your valuators were there last fall. ‘Tho rate per acre for this township 
js 932,90, of which the village property amounts to 79 cents per acre.”? 

‘Tue township of Culross, like its neighbors to the north, east 
and west, namely, the townships of Greenock, Carrick and Kink 
‘Was classed among those Inown as Crown lands. ‘The survey of this 
township took place in 1852, and was made by @. MePhilips. Of all 
the townships comprised in the original county of Bruce, Culross was 
the latest in being settled. This may be accounted for by the fact 
that no leading road entered it, The lands in Culross were opened for 

sale at the time of the “big land sale,” September, 1854, Settlers 

entered the township in this its first year of settlement, and were 
fairly numerous, considering they were only squatters. At this time 
it was part of the united townships of Greenock and Culross, and the 
amount of assessment for the year 1854 was £2,923. Among the early 
sejtlers were the following: Andzew Zettile, Alexander and Archibald 
Melntyre, Matthew Hadwin, Thomas Maloney, Charles Irwin, P. B. 
Brown, James Reid, Charles and James Turner, Michael Brennan, 

46 Qulvoss 7? ig the name of a royal burgh and district in Perthshire, 
Scotland, and also is said to be the name of an estate of the Earl of Elgin, 
the Governor-General at the time the survey of this township was made, 

"Bee Appendix K. 
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Dougal Campbell, H. Davis, Henry Haldenby, Anthony Shoemaker, 
Wm. Roame, Alexander Forsyth, Ira Fulford, John MeKague and 
others whose names the author has not been able to obtain, As an 
illustration of what the early settlers in Culross passed through, the 
experience of James Reid is here given, Mr. Reid, being stirred up 
by a request of the author for an account of his entrance and residence 
in Culross, wrote a leiter in March, 1902, which was published in the 
Teeswater News. Somewhat abridged, it is here given: 

“T landed in Culross about the 13th of September, 1854, ‘There 
were very few shanties m the township, then an unbroken forest, and 
I was guided by the surveyor’s blaze. The lots were all numbered 
with a sharp iron on a short post put in the ground. I took up the 
two lots that I am now on, on the 7th concession. Culross was mostly 
settled with Scotch, Irish and Wnglish, the north-east corner with 
Germans. The “Big Land Sale” was held on the 27th Sept., 1854. 
A lot of us left here on Monday morning, the 25th, and got to 
Southampton on ‘Tuesday afternoon. We found it a little place 
‘with about two or three hundred of a population, three hotels, and 
not much accommodation for such a mass of people; but the weather 
was all that could be desired. A. MeNabb was the Crown Lands 
Agent. ‘The office was a log building about 16x18 feet, with a 
small window in the back, which was open to permit the-buyers to 
hand in their letters, with £7 10s. enclosed; along with the number 
of their lots, concession and township. £7 10s. was the first instal- 
ment. Owing to the crowd it was almost impossible to get to the 
office window, so Mi. MeNabb got two men to carry in these letters 
from the people. ‘The two men were John Shennan, from Balaclava, 
Carrick, and Mr. M. MeLean, the postmaster at Walkerton. ‘The 
crowding still continued so grent that Mr. McNabb saw a better 
plan might be adopted, which was as follows: ‘Two constables, whom 
he had to keep order, told the people to all move back from the 
office, then two hours would be given to each township at a time, 
until all the county was attended to. The work went on well and 
was finished on Saturday afternoon. Tt took all the week for the 
sale of the lots, except some inferior lands in the townships which 
were sold in after years. When the sale was over the people went to 
their several townships to put up shanties to prepare for the win- 
ter, many of these being put up in October following. The next 
thing was to get something to live on all winter, and to get roads 
opened through the forest. In those days flour and pork were very 
high in price, owing to the Russian War. Flour was $10 per barrel 
and pork $10 and $11 per hundred Ibs. Many of us in Culross 
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cartied the first flour we used on our backs 16 or 17 miles, but when 
the snow came we got & man and oxen to bring what we needed. 
‘Then, for work through the winter, you would hear axes going and 
trees falling, everyone anxious to get the forest cut down and to 
hew out a home. The timber in those days was of no value. In 
the fall of 1855 we in Culvoss had no mail service nearer than Mr. 
Ritchie's, who kept the post office on the Durham line near Ennis- 
Killen, s0 a fow of us met where Teeswater village is now and for- 
warded an application to the Postmaster-General for mail service, 
which we soon got, the post-office being named Teeswater after the 
river. Matthew Hadwin was the first postmaster, In the summer 
of ’65 and ’56 some of the settlers had a little crop and a few cattle, 
Lumber was much needed to put up bitildings for what little crop 
there was and for the cattle. The need was supplied by the late 
Peter B. Brown, who had taken up lots 14 and 15 on the 6th con- 
cession, which formis a part of Teeswater village now. P. B. Brown 
was an enterprising man. ‘The river crossed the front of his two 

lots, which gave him a fall of about 8 feet of water, so in the sun 
mer of 1855 he built a dam and in the fall he put up a sawmill, In 
the fall of 1856 he put up a grist mill, which was running in the 
winter of °56 and ‘The settlers were busy with chopping and 
logging bees, clearing up their farms and putting up log houses, 
log barns and also some frame buildings. We were a happy people 
in those days, and all went on well for years. Culross was, and is, 
famed as a grain-producing township. I have known a yield of fifty 
bushels of fall wheat per acre and weighing sixty-four Ibs. per bushel, 
and of thirty bushels of spring wheat per acre of sixty-two Ibs. pet 
bushel, Being far from market it became quite a task in a stormy 
winter to get the grain marketed. Clinton, thirty-four miles’ dis- 
tant, was the nearest railway station, and it took two days for one trip. 
Clinton was our market for years, ‘The farmers became very anxious 
for a nearer market as the quantity of produce inereased, so we were 
Well pleased when in the winter of 1869 and *70 Messrs. Laidlaw, 
Baxter and Dickey came up from Toronto to Teeswater to agitate 
in a moyement, for the construction of a narrow gauge railway. 
‘Among other things these men made us farmers believe was that 
we would realize five or six dollars a cord for two foot wood in 
Toronto. The Company got a bonus of $43,000 from Culross, 
although only three miles and three-quarters of the road lies within 
the township, and I think the road was in operation in the year "74, 
and it ran four or five years. ‘The narrow gauge was not bad in 
summer, but in a stormy winter it was no good. The little horse 
was as nothing in a snow drift. One winter it was put in the-engine 
house about the end of January and stayed there until spring. As 

aft ce 
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the narrow gauge could not do the work required, the Company tried 
to get another bonus to make the road one of standard broad gauge, 
but failed, and the road passed into the hands of the Canada Pacific 
Railway Company. Culross and Teeswater have had very good rail- 
way accommodation ever since.” 

As complemental to the foregoing, another interesting narrative of 
one of the pioneers of Culross, relating his experiences on entering the 
bush, is here inserted. It has been furnished by Archibald McIntyre, 
of that township: 

“We, the Melntyre family, consisting of mother, we three 
brothers and three sisters, left Hinchinbrook, Lower Canada, in the 
spring of 1854, when the last of the Government Lands in the County 
of Bruce were to be opened. up for sale. We took our teams and 
waggon and some luggage with us, came up the St. Lawrence, and 
landing in Hamilton off the steamer Arabian, thankful for having 
passed in safety through a severe storm on the way up. An older 
sister and her husband, who had come to Upper Canada some years 
previously, were settled in Oneida Township, twenty-five miles out 
of Hamilton, My oldest brother and myself left the family and 
stuif with them and started for the bush. We tramped all the way, 
via Goderich, Kincardine, Greenock, and into Culross until we struck 
the Teeswater River. As we liked the timber and soil there we went 
no further. From an unele in Greenock we obtained axes, flour and 
tea, and set about underbrushing on the lois on either side of the 
15 side-line, in order to establish a claim to those lots. We did not 
see the face of a soul after crossing the stream, to us then nameless, 
but afterwards called Teeswaier. We worked a week and under- 
brushed quite a piece of land. We baked our scones on coals spread 
over with ashes. I was cook, Alec was fisherman and fared weis, 
but as I never liked fish I had naught but tea with my scones. We 
slept peacefully on brush, disturbed by neither man nor beast, until 
the bright June mornings summoned our armed, winged enemies tw 
begin their stinging attacks. It was beautiful weather, no rain all 
the time we were at work on our supposed claim. Sufficient under- 
brushing done, we trudged back to Oneida and worked among the 
farmers until near the end of September; then we made a final start 
With our team and folk for a home in Culross. We came by way 
of the Garafraxa road to Durham and thence to my uncle’s on the 
Durham line, ‘From Durham to Walkerton we were in constant fear 
that our horses? limbs would be, broken, the crossway toad was s0 
bad. However, we got to Greenock in safety, and there we left our 
belongings until we should prepare a habitation on our lots for their 
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occupancy. We were amazed at the rush of people looking for land 
at this time. Every lot appeared to be taken. When we got to what 
we thought were our lots, we found P. B. Brown and a Mr. Ford 
had: shanties put up on them, We could have held on to the lots, 
having done the first work on them, but gave way in favor of Mr, 
Brown as he purposed putting up a grist mill, this being such a 
necessity in the settlement. We took up our stakes and went south 
to the second and third concessions and there took up the lots 21 
and 22 on each concession. We built a good big shanty, and thither 
we brought our folks. As the horses would be of no use in the bush 
we sold them in Greenock and bought oxen. Coming in we had. to 
make our own road, cutting underbrush and small trees, and wind- 
ing around large ones, avoiding marshes and getting around about 
hills. Our ox team with waggon was the first that forded the Tees- 
water River at that point, and the only team in the neighborhood 
until springtime. Provisions were hard to get the first winter. 
Many a back load was carried. miles through the wilderness of woods 
in those days. To buy boots for myself and Alee I walked to 
Goderich, a distance of 30 miles, as we could get them no nearer. 
‘There were wolves, but we did not see them. Only once did we hear 
a howling pack of wolves in the settlement. ‘That was one night 
the second winter we were in, ‘Their yells were hideous, and many 
a shanty door was barricaded until their sound died away in the 
distance. ‘The Highlanders were prominent in the first settlement 
of Culross, McKinnon, McKay, McKenzie, McDonald and many 
other representatives of the different clans were strongly in evidence; 
but many of them not being so famous with the axe in the forest as 
their ancestors were with the broadsword on the battlefield, they 
gave up and sold their claims to newcomers from the older counties. 
P. B. Brown’s mill was erected as promised, grinding slowly, to be 
sure, but sufficient to supply local need. Mr. Hadwin began in a 
small way to bring some commodities to the village for sale, making 
it our trade centre. Among those who came to our neighborhood 
and purchased from the first settlers their claims were the Ballaghs, 
Colvins, MeAllisters, McGregors, Caslick, Straths, Marshalls and 
Allisons; mostly all these bought small farms. It was thus that 
settlers came in throughout the township, making an excellent com- 
munity, who observed the Sabbath and also held meetings for wor- 
ship in private houses until churches and schools were built, the 
history of which institutions I must leave to an abler pen than mine, 
Notwithstanding the dangers of the felling of trees, great and small, 
there were not many accidents and very fow fatalities in the town- 
ship. Marriages were numerous and every household seemed happy, 
thus laying a good foundation for the advancement and prosperity 
which Culross now enjoys.” 

t 
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‘When the union of the townships comprising the county of Bruce! 
was passed the townships of Greenock and Culross were united, for 
municipal purposes, to form one municipality. This union lasted for 
two years, George Cromar being reeve during both years. On January 
Ist, 1856, the union was dissolved, and the township of Culross from 
that date onward has existed as a separate municipality. ‘The first 
Council of the township consisted of Peter B. Brown as reeve, Wm. 
McKenzie, Thomas Maloney, John Gilroy and Alexander Ross as 
councillors. In a footnote? are given the names of those who have 
filled the office of reeve from 1856 to 1906. Robert Watson was 
elected clerk and treasurer. In a footnote? is a list of the names of his 
successors in these offices down to the present time, ‘The Township 
Council of Culross has always contained men of ability, and has ever 
been economical in the trend of its legislation. . A marked exception 
to this characteristic was the submitting, in 1871, to the ratepayers for 
their vote a by-law granting a bonus of $43,000* to the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce (narrow gauge) Railway. ‘This action was taken from a 
recognition of the great need of a local market for farm produce, and 
which could only be secured by the entrance of a railway into the 
township. ‘This by-law carried. An effort was made on several occa- 
sions to have this large indebtedness assumed, in whole or in part, by 
the county, but on every occasion the County Council voted the 
proposition down. ‘The township was relieved of part of this liability 
by the village of Teeswater when it was separated from the township 
on January Ist, 1876. 

"See Appendix P. 
‘Names of the reeves of Culzoss : Peter B. Brown, 1856, '5Y, part of 

259, 1594 Wm. MeKagne, part 1858; Thomas Maloney, 1800; Alex. StIntyre, 3801, 702, "05, 704, 60,” '67; BP. HL Schoals, 1865, "08, °00, part of '70; A- Gibson, Part 1870; Gedrge MeKibbon, 1871, "72 "7S, "74" Winlam Seott, 1875 0 1980; Jos. Mois, 1890, 791, "2; Joseph’ Welwood, 1803, "04, 95, 96; Henry MeKay, 180%, '08,'790, 1900, ‘01y 502; 8. ©. Kuntz, 1903, “04; Jas, Donaldson, 1005, °06 
"Robert Watson was elected elork and treasurer, which offices he filled for three years, when John Logan received the appointment to both offices. In 1862 Thomas Faisbaim was made clerk, which vlfee he filled until 1873, when it passed into the hands of John Marshall, who held it for the next’ thirteen ‘years, Since then the position has been Wold. by TE. Little, A. Gibson, George Wilson, and the present township clerk, Charlos Button, who has held the office since 1801, "the township treasurerahip was held by" Fonm hogan till 1872, then by Wm. Colvin ill 1886,. then by Samuel Kirkland until his death, in 1808." He. was succeeded’ by Peter Clark, who also held the oflee until his death, in 1905." Jobn Clark, his son, fs now ‘the holder of the’ offic, 
*$5,000of this amount was a sectional bonus raised by that part of the township afterwards incorporated as the village of Teestrater 
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The only attempt made to develop a village within the township of 
Culross that succeeded was in the case of Teeswater. Other villages, 
such as Belmore and Formosa, are on the boundary of the township, 
and are not wholly in Culross. Moscow (or Cheviot P.O.) is different, 
being nearer the heart of the township. Here Paul Ross' tried to lay 
the foundations of a village, having a survey made in the same year, 
1856, as Teeswater was surveyed. He early had a sawmill in opera- 
tion, and in 1868 he had also a grist mill. A tannery, established by 
Wm. Clark, was one of the industries of the little burg. Mr. Ross 
made some money on gravel road contracts, and, wishing to live nearer 
the county town, he in 1869 disposed of his Moscow property to 
Andrew McLean, who succeeded to the title, “ Emperor of Moscow,” 
‘one that had been humorously bestowed on Mr. Ross, A farewell 
supper to Mr. Ross, on his leaving Moscow, was given on January 7th, 
1870. ‘The Moscow mills were destroyed by fire January 12th, 1880, 
and with that catastrophe the prospects of a town developing there 
faded away. The water power at this point is still available, and may 
some day be utilized to generate electric power. 

‘The large area of lands in the township of Greenock, and to a less 
extent in Culross, that approach more or less the conditions of swamp 
lands, which condition would be changed if the Teeswater River were 
only deepened for a part of its course, has attracted attention for many 
years. ‘The first survey made to determine the best course to pursue 
was made in 1868, and is referred to in Chapter XXX. Nothing, how- 

ever, seems to have been done until about 1902, when the matter 
again came up. Andrew McLean addressed the County Council, and 
tried, unsuccessfully, to get that body to take action. ‘The 
momber for South Bruce, R. B. Truax, Esq., about the same time 
obtained the promise of a grant towards the work from the Provineial 
Government. The municipal councils of the two townships interested 
decided to take action in so far as to find out the probable cost, and 
also benefit of deepening the river, so in the winter of 1902-03, when 
the river was frozen over, James Warren, C.B., under the direction of 
the township councils, made the necessary surveys, and drew a profile 
of the bed of the river from Chepstowe to the eighth concession of 
Culross. ‘That part of his report referring to the township of Culross 
is as follows: 

“T have made an examination of the Teeswater River from the 
boundary of Greenock to the 8th concession of Culross, with the view 

"Afterwards a mayor of Walkerton, 
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of having the river deepened, and beg to report as follows, vis.:— 
“T find that the river runs very dead in a good part of the way, 

but from the 8th to the 10th, concession, the fall is enough to give a 
good current, there are no very great obsiacles in the way of deepen- 
ing the channel, as most of the bottom is mud, or muck, that ean be 
easily removed. | 

“J would recommend that the channel be deepened 30 inches at 
the 8th concession bridge, and continued on ‘as shewn on the profile, 
ag prepared. I would have the channel 20 fect wide so as to include 
the river in low water, and that would also help to keep the channel 
clear better than if it was wider. The distance from the south 
boundary of Greenock to the 8th concession-of Culross is.9 1-4 miles. 

“T would estimate the probable cost of the work at $4,390. The 
total acreage of the lots affected, in whole or in part is 6,714 acres, 
of which I would place the value at $101,650, and the total, benefit, 
‘of the lands affected at $5,455, and the average cost of the work, 
counting the whole acreage of the lots affected in whole or in part, 
would be 65 1-2 cents per acre nearly. ‘ 

“Taking the scheme as a whole in. both the township of Greenock 
and Culross the work is quite feasible, and would be of great value 
to the township, as it would thus enable Jands to be cultivated that 
cannot now be cleared up, owing to the river not giving sufficient 
drainage for surface water. When these lands are once cleared up, 
they will make excellent grass lands, and would also be good for 
yoots. When the land would become somewhat consolidated the land 
would yield good erops of grain.” 

‘The above report, although it showed that a most desirable 
improvement that would add wealth to the municipality was perfectly 
foasible, was not acted upon, and the Teeswater River flows on now 
as sluggishly as of yore 

Excepting in the rougher lands towards its westerly boundary, 
there is.no township in the county that exhibits greater evidences of 
the prosperity of its farmers than does Culross. Some of its farmers 
have obtained a provincial reputation in their several specialties, such 
as Henry and Peter Arkell for their breed of sheep. 

‘The author would have made this chapter on Culross longer if he 
could, but after many futile efforts to obtain further facts and data 
about the settlement and history of the township from those in the 
township who could supply the local coloring so necessary, he gave it 
up, and closes the chapter. 

8 



CHAPTER XXVI 

VILLAGE OF TEESWATER. 

‘Tux present flourishing village of Teeswater commenced to take 
form in 1856, when the owners of farm lots Nos. 15 and 16, on each 
of the concessions 6 and 7, in the township of Culzoss, had a survey 
made of portions of their farm lots dividing them into village lots. 
‘Phe names of the owners of these farm lots so subdivided were Messrs. 
P. B. Brown, Alex. Gibson, Ira Fulford and Matthew Hadwin, In 
the preceding chapter it will be noted that two of these lots were first 
taken up in 1854 by Alexander and Archibald MeIntyre, but who sur- 
renidéted their squatter’s claim, owing to the promise Mr. Brown gave 
of erecting a grist mill at that point. ‘The first mill dam was erected 
by Mr. Brown in the summer of 1865, and in the fall of that year he 
had a sawmill started. In the course of a couple of years a grist mill 
also was built and running. ‘The presence of these mills at this early 
date, with ample water-power, together with the establishing of a post- 
office? give assurance that a village would develop at this point. In 
addition to the advantages, just mentioned, the site of the village 
being almost in the centre of the township, made it the “hub” of 
the municipality, as well as an excellent distributing point. Like 
other villages in the backwoods with only a local trade, its growth for 
years was very slow. In 1961 all it contained, besides private dwell- 
ings, were two stores, two taverns and a grist and sawmill, with a 
weekly mail service. By 1866 the following industries had been added 
to the village: A foundry, founded by David Fairbairn, Jr., a tannery 
and a pearl ash factory. 

‘The prospect of a railway coming to Teeswater gave an impetus 
to the growth of thé village. In the strenuous contest throughout the 
county, in 1869, as to which railway was to receive the promised 
county bonus, Teeswater and the township of Culross at large fought 

“Phe name of the village is derived from the name given to the river 
flowing through it. But who named, the stream, or when named, or why 
s0 called, the author has not heen able authentically to find ont, but it is 
said to have been given by one of the surveyors of the township who 
‘was born near the river ‘Tees, in England. 

*The post-office was established September Ist, 1856, Mathew Hadwin 
being the first postmaster 
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hard for the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway, and, as may be 
imagined, the inhabitants were by no means satisfied when the 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Company obtained the majority 
of the votes cast throughout the county. Determined to have a rail- 
way, the question of granting the bonus to the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce Company from the township and village was suggested and 
carried. The township as a whole, including at that time the village 
of Teeswater, gave a bonus of $38,000. In addition to this, that part 
of the township which afterwards became incorporated into the village: 
of Teeswater gave a sectional bonus of $5,000, making a total of 
$43,000 received by the railway company. 

‘There is no doubt that the railway has proved the making of the 
village of Teeswater, a fact which has justified the granting of such 
a large bonus. ‘The initial step in the construction of the railway, 
which has had ‘Teeswater as its western terminus for so many years, 
was the turning of the first sod at Weston, in October, 1869, by 
HLR.IL Prince’ Arthur. ‘The payment of the bonus to this railway 
promised by the Government seemed to have been delayed somewhat, 
which prolonged the time of construction, so that it was November 
16th, 1874, before the first passenger train reached Teeswater. This 
train brought up a large number of those who were interested in the 
road, who were warmly greeted on their arrival, and to whom a ban- 
quiet was given that evening, The number of arrivals was so much in 
excess of the accommodation which could be furnished by the hotels 
in the village of Teeswater at that date, that although many of the 
citizens. hospitably threw open their homes to the visitors, yet many: 
of them slept that night on benches in the town hall. 

‘Teeswater as a separate municipal corporation commenced its 
existence on the Ist January, 1875, the by-law authorizing this hav- 
ing been passed by the County Council on June 5th, 1874. The first 
Council consisted of the following members: Alexander Gibson, 
reeve; J. Fraser, T. Stephens, J. Ballagh and M. Hadwin, councillors. 
Wellington McVety was appointed village clerk, and Thomas Me- 
Kague, village treasurer. In a footnote! are to be found the names of 
those who have filled the office of reeve from 1875 to 1906. The basis 

“Tho names of tho reeves of the village of Teeswater : A. Gibson, 1875, 
176; Jas. Fraser, 1877, '79; T. Shannon, 1878; T. Stephens, 1880, ’81, '83, 
290, "01; "T. Fairbairn, 1882, ’86, 787," '88; W.’T. Thompson, 1884, °85, 
‘94, °95, 796; L. A. Brink,” 1888, 1960, '01; ohm Campbell, 1892," "93; 
Dagala Stewart, 1807; W. @. Orr, 1898; D, Donaldson, 1899;’S. T.’ Brill, 
1902; Peter Purves, 1903; D. Ferguson, 1904, °05; W. J. Hardy, 1906, 
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of setflement between’ the township of Culross and the newly incor- 
porated. village of Teeswater, arrived at at the time of the separa- 
tion, regarding the apportionment of assets and liabilities, was based. 
upon the assessment roll of 1874 in the proportion of 31/34s, for the 
township, and 3/34s. for the village. ‘This resulted in the village 
réceiving-at, that time from the township $120 of funds for the cur- 
rent. year in the hands of the township treasurer, and $281 of sink- 

ing funds raised on account of the sectional bonus to the railway. 
On. the other hand, the village undertook to pay, by way of sinking 
find and interest on its share of the $38,000 railway bonus deben- 
tures annually, the sum of $103 for sinking fund, and $135 for 
interest, wtitil the maturity of the debentures. ‘The village also gave 
adehenture to the township for $1,300 for the township's share in the 
reall estate'known as Iidmunds Square: Since the time of separation 
the village has undertaken extensive local improvements, which called 
for’ issues of debentures as follows: For water. works, $9,000; for 
public park, $1,600; for granolithic sidewalks, $7,847; for additions 
and repairs to water works, $1,550, and Arscott loan, $2,000. 
<Phe-town hall dates back to the days when it was the township 

hall of Culross, it having been erected before the village and town- 
ship separated, The present fine school building is the third the vil- 
lage has possessed. ‘The finst was erected about 1858, and was also 
the first building of its kind in the township of Culross; ita site was 
on! loi 34, north of Elora Street, but the building has long ceased 
tocbe. It has been described as a square log building with a cottage 
roof. A description of the interior said: ‘The teacher's desk occupied 
the north end of the school-room. Facing this were two rows of long 
desks with an‘aisle between ; there were also aisles between the desks 
and the east and west walls, In these aisles were low benches, on which 
the smaller scholars sat. Peter Clark was the first teacher, a position 
hevheld’for two and a half years. He was succeeded by a Mr. Gordon, 
who éame from Whitby. ‘The second school building was a fine stone 
striicture that afforded accommodation for three departments. ‘The 
cost of this building was about $2,000. The present school building 
was erected in 1878 at a cost of about $6,000.’ It is built of white 
brick and is of two stories in height, with a mansard roof, and has 
provision for four departments, 

‘Another municipal asset, and one that shows wise prudence and 
forethought, is the system of water works installed for fire protection. 

in 1889 that this public utility was constructed, costing the 
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town about $9,000. “After being in use ‘for sixteen years it was neces- 
sary (in 1905) to spend some $1,550 for repairs and improvements. 
‘The cost to the town has been more than made up indirectly by the 
reduced rates.of fire insurance premiums, as well as in prevention of 
fire loss. 

‘The public park, purchased by the town in 1896 at a cost of 
$1,500 is another possession that the village may contemplate. with 
satisfaction. More and more the necessity of public grounds of this 
description is being felt, and future generations will be pleased to 
have this space for purposes of relaxation and amusement, 

‘Phe first minister that is said to have held a public religious se 
vice at Teeswater was the Rev. A. Bradshaw, of the Episcopal Meth- 
odist Church, who was stationed, in 1855, at Kincardine, In 1886 
the Rev. William Maidens was settled at Teeswater. He was the first 
minister of that denomination in the village. His early successors 
were the following, in the order named: Rey. J. Davey, Rev. J. M. 
Collins, and in 1860 Rev. J. H. Hilts, a man whom the author 
remembers with respect and appreciation. Mr, Hilts was a good 
example of a type of backwoods preacher of half a century ago. His 
Christian zeal, sound grasp of evangelical truth and forceful expres- 
sion of fhe same, excused all defects arising from the Jack of a college 
raining, 

‘The Wesleyan Methodists also entered this field at ain early date. 
‘Their first settled minister was the Rev. Thomas Hadwin. He was 
stationed at Teeswater in 1856-1857, and was succeeded by the Rev. 

Ea, Sallows, and he by the Rev. William Sutton. ‘The present Meth- 
odist Church’ at Teeswater was erected in 1879 at a cost of about 
$85,500. 

‘As early as 1856 the Free Church Presbytery of London sent the 
Rey. John Scott to minister to the spiritual needs of the Presby- 
ferians in the vicinity of Teeswater, following this up by sending 
other ministers. As a result a congregation was organized, which 
proceeded to erect a place of worship. All this was before the end of 
the “ fifties.” The Rev. Adam McKay was the first minister. His 
pastorate lasted from 1862 to 1870, In the last-mentioned year the 
congregation divided, part continued to worship in the old church, 
which then became known as Zion Church, with the Rev, Peter 
Currie as its minister. ‘The seceding part of the original congrega- 
tion worshipped for about a year and a half in the town hall, and then 
erected a church building that bore the name of Westminster Church. 
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‘The Rev. D. Wardrope was the pastor of this congregation from 1871 
to 1886, and the Rev. James Malcolm from 1888 to 1905. During 

the ministry of the last-mentioned clergyman the two congregations 
became united. They now worship in the old church building, which 
at present bears the name of Knox Chureh. The Rev. D. Tait is at 

ent the minister over the united congregation, ‘The author is 
d to be able to insert here an account, which appeared in the 

water News, written by James Reid, that vividly tells of the early 
life of the Presbyterian congregation, and of other incidents of 
pioneer days, as follows: “ Your correspondent: came to Culross in 
September, 1854, In the summer of 1855 some twelve of us met at 

the comers of Samuel Wood’s lots on the 8th concession, now owned 
by Mr. David McDonald, to consider about purchasing a plot of 
ground in which to bury our dead, and on which to erect a church in 
which to worship God. ‘Those south of the river overruled those 
north-of the river, and it was agreed to purchase two acres on the 4th 

concession from Mr. Thomas Nicholson, for the sum of $40, ‘This 
is the site of the present ‘Teeswater cemetery. At the same meeting 
some one inguired if there was no one present who knew of any 
minister whom they knew who could be written to and asked to give 
us a sermon or two, as we were getting hungry, not haying heard a 
sermon for nine or ten months. Alex. Graham, who lived on the 
10th concession, where the Henderson family now lives, said he would 
write to Rev. John B. Mowat, of Niagara, who came in September of 
the same year, 1855, and preached in Mr. Gibson’s shanty, that being 
the only place at the time where a meeting could be held. ‘This was 
the first sermon preached in ‘Teeswater by a Presbyterian minister 
After this Rev. John Ross, of Bruceficld, preached a few times. 
‘These two men advised us not to put up the church on the 4th con- 
cession, but to put it where the village was likely to be, In the spring 
of 1856 James Reid put up his first house, expecting his mother and 
brother from the province of Quebec, but as they did not come he 
lived on in his old shanty, and his house was used as a chureh during 
the summers of 1856 and 1857. ‘The Presbytery of London, of which 
Rev. John Scott was moderator, sent up a preacher now and then 
during these years to keep us alive until better times came. Among 
those who visited us then were William Clark, who was an elder and 
catechist; Rev. Donald McLean, who was for a time stationed at 
Mount Forest, and Rev. John McMillan, of Fingal, who was after- 
-wards also many years in Mount Forest. In October, 1857, the Pres- 
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bytery sent up Rev. Alex. Young and Mr. Sutherland, two powerful 
preachers of the Gospel, and these two dispensed the sacrament-of the 
Lord’s Supper for the first time in Culross. Mz. Young preached in 
English in the house, and Mr. Sutherland in Gaelic in the barn, 
‘This solemn feast was observed in the good old way—four days 
preaching—on Thursday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, the last 
being a day for the giving of thanks. On ‘Thursday it was found 
necessary to have elders appointed for the Sabbath services, so the 
ministers asked Mr. Gibson whom he would recommend. After some 
consideration he named John McDonald and Hugh McDonald, both 
from the Sih concession, and Hector MeKay, the catechist, who lived 
‘on the. 4th concession, where ‘Thomas Ross now lives. ‘The last-named 
preached in Gaelic to the people living in the region known as the 
‘Alps. In those days there was a much clearer line between the church 
and the world than there is at present. Many of us now ask, Where 
is the church for which our forefathers died. ‘The Sabbath at 
present has become a day of business, pleasure and toil rather than a 
day of worship. During the times of these communion services in the 
early days James Reid, then a bachelor living in his shanty, made 
the minister’s dinner for them. Mrs. Gibson’s shanty was the manse, 

and she hung up a carpet across the-room to make a bedroom for the 
ministers, ‘The shanty was covered with elm bark. One night a 
severe rainstorm came up and Mr. Gibson had to put an umbrella 
over the ministers to keep them dry. Compare that manse with the 
present one. Little do the ministers of the present day know about 
the difficulties of the pioneer church, Mr. and Mrs, Gibson were very 
kind to all the ministers in those early days, and their house was 
made the preacher’s home. ‘They probably did more for the church 
in those early days than any other persons in Culross. ‘The ground 
on which Knox Church stands was a gift from him, and yet his name 
appears in no place in the church records, In the winter of 1857- 
1858 the Presbytery sent up Rev. John MeKay to us. An uncle of 
his, the Rev. A. McKay, of Lucknow, was also with us for three 
‘months, and boarded with Mr. Reid. Before he left in the following 
spring the contract of the first Presbyterian Church in ‘Teeswater was 
let to a man named Westover, who lived on the 12th concession of 
Culross. The church was not completed until 1862. In that same 
summer the congregation extended 2 call to Rev. Adar McKay, and 
he was ordained and inducted into the charge. He was the first 
regularly settled Presbyterian minister in Teeswater or Culross. Pre- 
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vious to this tinie, in the fall of 1856, Rey. John Scott, of London, 
preached in Mr. P, B, Brown's grist-mill, before the machinery was 
put in, and on the followiig Monday he baptized sixteen children.” 

‘The Church of Wngland congregation worship in a brick edifice 
erected in 1875, the cost of which was about $2,300. The Baptists 
had their church built in 1876. The Roman Catholic Church was 
dedicaied by the Bishop of Hamilton, September 15th, 1878. In the 
following July @ bell, which had been imported from Baltimore, was 
hung in the steeple, and has rung out its calls to worship since. Rev. 
Father Corcoran has been in charge of this congregation for over a 
quarier of a century. 

For many years one of the leading, if not the leading industry, of 
the village.was the foundry and agricultural implement works of 
Messrs, Gillies & Martin. ‘The business was established in 1869 by 
James Fraser. Shortly after commencing business Archibald Gillies 
was admitted into partnership. In April, 1878, Mr, Fraser retired, 
and his place in the firm was taken by James Martin. . ‘The original 
firm had met a serious loss by fire, which occurred November 4th, 
1877. ‘The lose was estimated at the time to be about $20,000, but the 
buildings destroyed were soon rebuilt and in an enlarged form. In 
May, 1892, the firm extended its capacity by opening up a branch at 
Listowel, where they erected some fine buildings. ‘The agricultural 
implements manufactured by this firm have a wide market throughout 
the Dominion, 

‘The first medical mon to settle at Teeswater are said to-have been 
Dr. John F. Halstead and Dr. James Murphy. ‘The stay of neither 
was of any length, Dr. John Gillies, one of the leading men 
of the village for over a third of a contury, came to Teeswater in 
Angust,. 1867. Having acquired a large practice he accumulated 
money and established a private bank, which was:for years the sole 
financial institution of the village. This business he disposed of to 
the Sovereign Bank not long:hefore his death. Dr, Gillies was the 
village treasurer for many years. His death occurred. August 15th, 
1908. 

Another honorable citizen of ‘Teeswater now passed away was 
W. R. Thomson, He commenced business there about the end of the 
seventies as a cooper. Possessing a keen business. instinct and abun- 

» ance of.energy, he developed a large lumber manufacturing business, 
coxporting- largely to England of his products. 

‘The name of.S. R, Brill is one largely known in the dairy world, 

| 
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the creamery he established at Teeswater being one. of the first, if 
not the first, in the county. 

L. A. Brink, the present. postmaster, has been prominently con- 
nected with ‘Teeswater for the last thirty years, filling the office of 
reeve and county commissioner, and has been called: upon to fill other 
responsible positions by his fellow-citizens. As a produce merchant 
he has done much to make Teeswater a good grain market. 

‘The Teeswater News, the local paper of the village and township, 
was first issued in 1874, G. T. Hagyard being the publisher and 
editor. Since that date it has passed through the hands of Thomas 
Fairbairn, A. @. Stewart, A. Colwell, Alex. Butchart, and at present 
is under the editorship of A. D. McKenzie. 

In the fall of 1901 an effort was made by those owning lands 
within the village, used solely for farming purposes (which amounted 
to 187 acres), to have the same detached from the village and attached 
to the township. R. E. Little and Charles Thomson supported the 
petition brought before the County Council. This body passed the 
required by-law, which, however, the arbitrators pointed out, was void, 
as the lands to be detached reduced the area of the village below that 
specified by statute. 

Like many villages in this section of the province, Teeswater has 
felt the repressive effect of a railway monopoly, and hopes for a future 
when it may enjoy the privilege of competitive railways, and thereby 
bring an era of prosperity and progress to the village. 



CHAPTER XXVII. 

TOWNSHIP OF ELDERSLIE+ 

Pxreacrosnow t}1x!.Reponr or County Vauvators, 1879, 
o} This township’ has large’ umoont of heavy elay Iahd, with portions 
low and vet, also a considerable amount of swamp. A portion of the town- 
ship, is broken. up: by. the. Saugeen River, ‘The largest amount of good 
ppd commences af, the. south-east: comer and runs north-west nti, it 
stsikés tho township of Saugéen.. It is very. well watered and has a large 
amount of mill property. la-average pris is $2838." 

Lotecsoulisthver raose rim: Rurorr-y-Counsry: VALUATORS,’ 1901 
Loe pderbtio is, afar average! township, with very: litle, if any; wasto 

lovia. jh: i9 well wotered; good biidiugs and orchards'are:tho rule, ‘hero 
ag, three. railmgy? agations in, the township, namely,, Paisley, Chesley, and 
Dpbbinton, ‘The large swamp in the-centre of the township is being cleared 
up sid it will’ sOt be Jong until i€ al! becomes’ good grazing land. There 
area few stiff clay Sections’ that take down the average somewhat, and 
swe might say is the only serious drawback to the township. ‘The Saugeen 
River. breaks. 2° portion of the township towards the south-west, 98 Also 

ba. zate.nepyners. for. this. toynahip. js 882-705 
rs le, onerty eal, to 4, 

Elderslie received! itz" fat “éeltlets ‘on “April 18th, 1851; when 
mon Orchard and his family, after floating dowh the Saugeen 

River on a raft from Walkerton, landed where the village of Paisley 
now stands. ‘Three weeks later Samuel 'T. Rowe, with his family, fol~ 
lowed his old friend in the venturesome voyage down the Saugeen 
and settled alongside of him. As the circumstances connected with 
the settlement of theso two pioneers of the township are given pretty 
freely in Chapters V. and XXIX., the fact of their settlement at this 
carly date is here only mentioned. The lands in the south-western 
part of the township were the first to reccive their quota of settlers. 
‘This was owing to the facility of access afforded by the Saugeen 
River, which permitted them to float down its waters on rafts, thereby 
conveying them, their families and effects from the vicinity of either 
Hanover or Walkerton, 

‘Named after Geotland’s patriot, Sir William Wallace, Knight of 
Blaerslie. 

362 
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‘The survey of this township was performed by @. McPhilips dur- 
ing the summer of 1851, Elderslie was classed among the school 
lands of the province, and was opened for sale on July 30th, 18522 
‘The first person who is entered in the books of the Crown Land 
Office as a purchaser of lands in Elderslie was John Fraser, for lot 
34, concession A, the date being December 6th, 1852. 

‘Phe first to follow Messrs. Orchard and Rowe in taking up lands 
in the township were David Lyons and Thomas Hembroff, who settled 
on the north branch of the Saugeen River at that point afterwards to 
be known as Lockerby.. In a footnote? is given an account of their 
settlement, condensed from a narrative published in the ‘Paisley 
Advocate in 1896. The house which Thomas Hembroff put up on 
lot 2, concession 7, is said to be still standing and to be in good con- 
dition, being the oldest house extant in the township of Elderslie, By 
the end of 1851 four log shanties had been built in Elderslie, but 
only the families of Orchard and Rowe spent the winter there. ‘The 
next addition to the group of pioneer families settled in Elderslie 
was possibly made by the arrival of Henry Brown. The story of his 
settlement and also of the early days of Elderslie, appeared in the 
“Souvenir Number of the Chesley Enterprise,” published at Christ- 

*Soo Appendix J. 4 

‘David Lyons and ‘Thomas Hembroff learned of tho excellent prospects 
for settlers in Elderstie through a brother of the last named, who had been 
engaged with the survey party under Mr. MePhilips. ‘These two men 
lost no time after the survey was completed in selecting a point at which 
to settle. They wore at that time rosiding at Chatsworth, in the neigh- 
boring county. One morning in October, 1851, saw them leaving home 
loaded with necessaries for a stay in the bush.” Travelling south they at 
length reached the north braneh of the Saugeen River ; following it, partly 
on foot and partly. by canoe, they arrived at tho county line. Owing to 
the amount of driftwood met with in the river there they had to pursue 
the rest of their journey altogether on foot, following the course of the 
river. Being satisfied with the location where the sixth concession crosses 
the north branch of the Saugeen River, they, after doing enough work to secure 
for themselves a squatter’s claim, returned home, to return. in the following 
month with necessary supplies. ‘The families and effects of theso men were 
brought into the bush in May of the following yoar. The first stage was by 
team from Chatsworth to Hanover. There a raft, 12x30 feet, was con- 
structed, and on it the families and their belongings were placed. It 
took two days to complete tho voyage. A shanty, about sixteen feet square, 
was put up that summer, in which hoth families lived. About a year and 
a half later Mr. Lyons again placed his family on a raft and floated down 
to Southampton, where ho engaged in saw-milling. Unfortunately he was 
‘burned out, when he then returned to Elderslic. The first shanty these 
men erected was utilized as a schoolhouse, the first in the township, the 
teacher being Mrs. Thomas Pearce, a sister of the present township clerk, 
J.C. Melntyre, 
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ina, 1902. By permission of the editor, an extract from Henry 
Brown’s narrative ia here given 

“Tn the early fall of 1852 the-writer (Henry Brown) and a 

young man named Robert Cochrane walked from Durham to visit 
their old neighbors, Rowe and Orchard, and see the much praised 
new country. With Simon Orchard as pioneer guide we located 
lots. 1, 2. and 3 on the 2nd and 8rd concessions, went home and 
yeturned in November to take possession. Having’ got our outfit 
to Walkerton (ut that time containing two stores and a post-office), 
‘we made the usual raft and started down stream, That was 50 
years ago, but the memory of that voyage still lives fresh in my 
mind. ‘The river was very low; neither of us had ever been on a 
raft in our lives before or knew how to handle one. We got stuck 
‘on bars and fast on stones, and there was nothing for it but to jump 
into the water and pry the raft clear. Night found us about the 
4th concession of Brant, soaked in ice cold water to the armpits, 
Our, matches had got wet in our pockets, but luckily our powder 
was dry, so with the gun and some batting from-a corner of a quilt 
we soon started a fire and dried ourselves, made a bed of brush and 
each of us rolled in a blanket. We went to sleep and awakened in 
the morning with six inches of snow on top of us. Next day we 
had better luck, and struck Deer Rapids (so called by the surveyors 
from the number of deer seen standing in the water to protect them- 
selves from the flies). By good chance we found the blaze and got 
to Rowe’s at dark, two tired and hungry men. Next day, with the 
help of Rowe and Orchard, we raised our shanty, 12 by 14, floored 
it with split basswood, and roofed it with scoops. This, to the best 
of my knowledge, was the fifth shanty in Elderslie. Shortly after 
Cochrane went home and I stayed till midwinter and did my first 
chopping. Wolves were plentiful. One night when getting in my 
wood a pack came hunting up the river. They killed a deer a few 
yards from the shanty and kept howling around all night. In the 
morning I went and looked at the place. Some bloody snow, a few 
tnits of hair, and seraps of bone was all that was left of the deer. 
On the whole it was a pleasant two months; with a few good books 
the solitude had no terrors for me 

Tn 1858 the Clements and others from Holland came and settled 
on the 10th and 11th concessions, and Mr. Green, Wm, McBride and 
the MeCartneys from Esquesing settled on concessions ‘A? and ‘B, 
south of Paisley. ‘The same year the Gillies family had located a 
large block on the Gth and 7th concessions, soon followed by the 
Taylors, Blues and other old neighbors from Argyleshire. On the 
&th and 9th concessions the McDougalds, MeNeils, Galbraiths, Munns, 
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Curries and a whole colony of natives of the island of Colonsay 
settled clear down to the Hlora road. ‘Thus we see that the Scottish 
element figured largely in the early settlement of Elderslie. I have 
before me the collector's roll for the year 1854 (issued from Arran, 
to which we were attached), which unfortunately is the only one of 
the early records to be found. On it are 65 names and of these 26 
have the prefix “Mac,” 11 being McNeils, and many others spoke 
the Gaelic. ‘The collector was an Arran man, ‘There was no assess- 
ment, the names evidently being copied from the agent’s book. No 
assessor cowld have found his way through Blderslie in the spring 
of that year. There was nothing but the surveyor’s blaze to guide 
you, and if you lost that you were, too, as many a one found to his 
sorrow, ‘The roll was made out in Halifax currency and the tax 
vas 10 shillings and 6 pence (equal to $2.10) for every 200 acres, 
and $1.05 for every one hundred acres, every lot being the same 
value. This roll was returned to the treasurer of Arran on 28rd of 
June, 1856, with “not paid” marked against one-half of the names, 

“Tn 1853 Mr. Rowe built @ commodious tavern of hewed logs. on 
the site where the Central Hotel now stands, which gave ample 
accommodation to the rapidly increasing travel, and Mr. Valentine 
had got his sawmill running, which enabled the settlers to rect 
better buildings. In 1854 the great rush began. Early in the 
season the MeBeaths arrived and located the lands on the east side 
of the river, which they still occupy. At the same time Mr. D. Porter 
arrived from Peterboro’. He took up eight lots, and on his return home 
etarted the great rush’of Peterboro’ men, the McDonalds, MoGregors, 
Balfours, McLaggans, Lillicos, Fortunes and others, who settled on 
the Ist, 24 and 3rd concessions. Mr. Porter’s old friend, Andrew 
Dobbin, followed and took up 1,000 acres around where Dobbinton 
now stands. The same year Thomas Orchard built the first store 
(now oceupied by R. Scott, seedsman) and opened out a general 
stock of hardware, dry goods, groceries, ete. ‘That fall the great 
Jand sale at Southampton took place, and in the rush every lot was 
taken up. So great was the number of those who passed through 
Paisley to attend the land sale that in two days Mrs. Rowe cooked 
and served the carcass of an ox, while Mr. Rowe attended to the 
liquid portion of the business. ‘Two large sugar kettles, one with beet 
and the other with potatoes, were kept boiling all the time. Tt was 
a great strain on the resourees of the Paisley of that day, but as Rowe 
had a good stock of cattle and a field of potatoes it was simply a 
question of killing and digging. By what device the liquid stock 
held out has always been a mooted question.” 

Prominent among those who settled in Wderslie in 1853, but 
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omitted in the list given by Henry Brown in the foregoing extract, 
were Donald Melntyre, for four years reeve of the township, and 
Alexander Elves, a member at one time of the Township Council, now 
a resident of Paisley, and’ Hugh MeDougald (lately removed to Owen 
Sound), who took up land in Elderslie in 1853. At that time he 
was but eighteen years of age. Sullicient work to establish his claim 
to the lot was all he did at first. is actual settlement dates from 
1886. At the age of sixteen he worked for his uncle, Donald Currie, 
in Saugeen. He relates that while there he on one occasion went to 
Southampton for a supply of flour, which he purchased of James 
Calder. Shouldering his load, he followed the blazed path through 
what is now the village of Port Elgin, Halting at “Lochboie” 
‘McLean’s tavern to. rest he met Peter Smith, who noticed that the 
load was too much for the lad, so good-heartedly he shouldered it 
himself, in addition to his own similar load. Of the crop of wheat 
Mr. MeDougald grew in 1868 he sold enough at 50 cents a bushel to 
pay that year’s taxes, holding the rest until 1859 (“starvation year ”), 
when he obtained $2 a bushel for it. Mr. McDougald for seven years 
held the position of deputy reeve of Hlderslie, Another prominent 
man was John McDonald, who, as councillor and reeve, sat in the 
‘Township Council for nineteen years. It was in April, 1855 that he 
took up his lot, No. 34, concession 7. His son William, publisher of 
the Chesley Znterprise, has followed his father in obtaining municipal 
honors, and was warden of the county in 1905. ‘This list of early 
settlers we close with an example of fortitude in enduring the hard- 
ships-of clearing a farm in the backwoods. Neil Munn, in 1855, 
moved with his wife and family from Esquesing to Blderelie. Upon 
arriving at Paisley their trials began. ‘There was no bridge over the 
Saugeen, and they had to cross the river at Rae’s, to take the round- 
about way to their land on the 6th concession. One of the horses of 
the team they had engaged to bring them and their effects up from 
Brin village broke its leg at the “ Hog’s Back,” while near the end of 
their journey, yet their progress was very much delayed by the acci- 
dent, and the final stage rendered very laborious. Mrs. Munn was 
obliged to carry her young son all the way in her arms. From the 
time of reaching their new home until 1860 Mr. and Mrs. Munn 
steadily and patiently applied themselves to the duties of clearing 
their farm and rearing the little family growing up around them, 
but in that year a heavy stroke of aflliction fell upon the household 
when Mr. Munn was paralyzed by a tree falling upon his back while 
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working in the bush. He survived the accident for fourteen years, but 
was @ bedfast cripple until he died in 1874. Mrs, Munn bravely and 
sucvessfully shouldered the responsibility of carrying on the farm 
and supporting the family after the accident, battling with Christian 
fortitude against great odds until relieved by the assistance of her 
growing sons. 

At the time the pioneer settlers of Elderslie entered that township 
there was no road nearer it than the Durham road, running east 
and west through the southerly part of Brant. In the summer of 
1851 (as noted in Chapter V.) the Crown Lands officers asked for 
tenders to cut a road, which they called the Durham and Southampton 
Road, through to the boundary of Elderslie. Very little more work to 
improve the roads was done until 1854, when the Bureau of Agricul- 
ture, which had assumed the duty of seoing after the construction of 
colonization roads, proposed a scheme, alluded to in Chapter V., 
which Would give Elderslie the Blora Road and one along its southerly 
boundary. ‘The Elora Road, as originally planned, entered the county 
at ite south-east corner, and passed diagonally through Carrick to 
the corner where the four townships of Carrick, Culross, Brant and 
Greenock join, thence northerly along the boundary between the 
townships of Brant and Greenock, Blderslie and Sangeen. The sur- 
veyors who laid out Brant and Blderslie miust have veported to the 
department the difficulties of constructing a rond on the boundary 
of the townships near the point where the Teeswater and the Saugeen 
unite. These views being accepted by the department, J. H. Price, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, wrote to George McPhilips while he 
was engaged in making the survey of Elderslie, under date of July 
Mth, 1851, as follows: “ Previous to eurveying the river, mark out a 
line for a road from the rear of Brant to the Saugeen River in Elder- 
slie, in the general direction, marked in red on the accompanying 
sketch, selecting the best site for bridges over the Mud River and 
River Saugeen, and making the necessary sinuosities to avoid hills and 
swamps. The line is not io be the boundary of the lofs, but you will 
deduct the area’ of a road; one chain in width, from the contents of 
the lots it passes over.” Almost simultaneously with this letter 
George Jackson, Crown Land Agent at Durham, advertised for 
tenders to cut a road through Brant a mile and a quarter east of the 
intended Elora Road, but in line with the road laid ont by Mr. 
MePhilips as above. When the Bureau of Agriculture took up the 
construction of colonization roads, and possibly unaware of the sur- 
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veyor’s report, it announced the Elora Road as per original plan. It 
is but a fair inference to suppose that when David Gibson surveyed 
it he saw the reasonableness of accepting the road already cut out, 
which has since been known as the Elora Road. 

‘The early municipal life of Elderslie is a blank until the year 
1851, Prior to that year it was nominally a part of the municipality 
of the united townships in the county of Bruce, as referred to at 
length in Chapter IV. In 1864 Blderslie was united to Arran for 
municipal purposes.’ It was in this year the first assessment of the 
township was made, which, as equalized by the County Council, 
amounted to £7,037. On September 20th, 1865, the United Counties 

Council passed a by-law dissolving the union of Wlderslie to Arran, 
to come into effect on January Ist, 1856. Thomas Orchard was the 
returning officer at the first municipal election. The polling booth 
was at Rowe’s tavern, Paisley. ‘The names of those elected as council- 
lors were: George Williscroft, Charles Ginty, John Gillies, Robert 
Falconer and S. 'T, Rowe. ‘These at their first meeting, as the law 
was then, elected S. T. Rowe as reeve. George C. Urquhart was 
appointed township clerk; ‘Thomas Orchard, township treasurer; 
Donald McIntyre and John Henderson, auditors, and Hugh 
McDougald, and Samuel Scott, assessors. The total financial 
expenditure made by this Council for the year 1856 was only £107 
14s. 11-2d. In a footnote? are to be found the names of the various 
reeves of Elderslie. An examination of Appendix M will enable the 
reader to see the relative standing and development of Elderslie with 
neighboring townships in their early days. 

The Municipal Council of Blderslie has during half a century 
guided the affairs of the township with a wise hand. Among other 
matters, the drainage of the swamp in the centre of the township 
was recognized to be a necessity, so as early as 1877 debentures were 
issned for about $2,000 to prosecute this work. ‘This was supple- 
mented in 1883-84 by two other issues of debentures, one for $4,474 

and the other for $2,100. When the Stratford and Lake Huron Rail- 
way asked for a bonus, the Council submitted to the ratepayers a 
by-law authorizing the issue of debentures for $45,000 to aid the pro- 

‘See Appendix F. 
james of the various reeves of Hiderslie: S. ‘T. Rowe, 1856; John 

Gillies, 1857 to 1873; Archibald Bwart, 1874, °75, °76; Henry Brown, 1877, 
78, '85, °86, "87; George Thompson, 1879, %80, "81, °82, 783, ’84; Donald 
Meintyro, 1888, 489, '90, °91; James Shouldice, 1892, 493, 194, .'95, 796; 
John MeDonald, 1897, 98; D. N. MeIntyre, 1899, 1900; James Clements, 
1901, %02; David MeBeath, 1903, 104; George McKay, 1905, ’06. 
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ject;! which was carried by a majority of 77: In 1875 the township 
‘gave a municipal centre to the township by the erection of a township 
hall on lot 15, concession 6, at a cost of nearly $2,000. ‘I'he Township 
Council has been aided in its efficiency by. its officials, who deserve to 
have their names remembered, for they have done their part faithfully 
in atiending to the business of the township. ‘Their names are given 
ina footnote,* Blderslie plumes itself on having paid off all deben- 
ture indebtedness, and also in that no licenses for the sale of liquor 
are issued within the township. 

‘The first school in the township was opened in 1865 at Lockerby, 
and was taught by Miss McIntyre (afterwards Mrs. ‘Thomas-Pearce).# 
In 1856 Miss Falconer (afterwards Mrs. Thomas Fleming) taught a 
small school on lot 11, concession 5. ‘The followingt year the Township 
Jouneil took action in regard to schools that can best be described by 

an extract from the report of Local Superintendent McNaughton, for 
the year 1857, as follows: “The township of Elderslie has done 
admirably in the way of school buildings during the past year. 
Although the newest of three iownships under my charge, it is now 
the first with regard to school-houses. ‘This may be attributed in a 
great measure to the wisdom of the Township Council offering certain 
sums of money to each section, on condition that a schoolhouse bé 
erected within the year. ‘The result is there is not a single section 
without a schoolhouse.” ‘The staif of teachers in the different school 
sections in 1858 consisted of Miss Bliza Stewart, Paisley; Mr. Murray, 
Chesley; Archibald Bwart, 8. 8. No. 6; Donald Gillies, 8. 8. No. 5; 
J.C. MeIntyre, 8. 8. No. 4; Miss Jane Porter, 8. S. No. 2; Malcolm 
Munn, 8. 8. No. 10; James Saunders, 8. 8. No. ?. 

Although to-day there is not within the township of Elderslie an 
unincorporated village of any pretensions, it has nourished and wit- 
nessed the swarming off of two of the busiest villages of the county, 

¥$10,000 of this was a sectional grant, levied on that part of tho 
township afterwards incorporated as the villago of Chesley. 

{List of township treasurers and clerks from 1856: ‘Township treasurers 
—Thos. Orchard, 1856-’59; Dr. 8. D. Crawford, 1860, ’61; M. McMillan, 
1862-65; Geo. 6, Urquhart, 1866-'72; Wm. W. Hogg, 1873-1901; S. MC 
Ewart, 1902-1906. “Township elerks—George G. Urquhart, 1850-761; 
Veatherstonhaugh, 1867; P. H. Sinclair, 1868; Daniel Sinclair, 1869-71; 
Ed. Saunders, 1872; 8. Shannon, 1873-76; D. MeKechnie, 1877-92; J. C. 
‘MeIntyro, 1803-1906. 

“Thomas Pearce was one of Mr. MePhilips’ ehainmen in the survey of 
the township. When married, in 1856, to Miss MeIntyre, the young couple 
walked all the way to Southampton so that the ceremony might be 
performed by a Prosbytorian clergyman. 
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Chesley and Paisley. The development of these two villages sealed 
the hopes and fate of two other places that were sanguine of beeoming 
in time the trade centres of their respective localities, namely, Lock- 
erby and Scone. ‘The settlement at Lockerby by ‘Thomas Hembroff is 
mentioned in the first part of the chapter. ‘The water-power at this 
point was early made use of, and a grist mill was in operation there 
about 1856, within a short time of that at Paisley. A little earlier 
than this a rumor spread that the Hlora Road, about to be opened up, 
“was to be brought up the side line at lot 5 as far as the 6th conces- 
sion, then to turn west to the township boundary, passing through 
Lockerby. At the time the grist mill was built George Jardine had 
portions of adjoining farm lots surveyed into village lots. Plans of 
this survey were scattered far and wide, and every effort made to 
boom this town on paper into tangible being, even going as far as the 
holding of a sale of lots at Hamilton, All Mr, Jardine’s efforts were 
fruitless, the Blora Road was cut so as to pass through Paisley, 
and Lockerby never developed. In 1866 Jardine and Hembroft were 
engaged in a lawsuit as to the ownership of the mill and adjacent 
property. Jardine, thinking that if he were in possession of the mill 
his claim would be more firmly established, one day in the fall of 1866 
‘went to it when no one was about, pried open one end of a board and 
sought to enter through the opening. In some way he failed to keep 
the boards apart, and they coming together, he was canght like a 
mouse in a trap, and, unable either to extricate himself or to make 
himself heard, was held until death relieved him from his sufferings. 
‘The water-power at Lockerby is now made use of by Donald MeIntyre 
to supply electric current for lighting purposes to Paisley. 

Scone began to take form and put on the appearance of a village 
before Chesley—ultimately its successful rival—was thought of. ‘The 
founder of the village, Thomas Bearman, came to Blderslie in 1854. 
Being possessed of means, he purchased about seventeen hundred 
acres of land in Elderslie and Sullivan, started a sawmill about 1856, 
a grist mill some years later, and also a potash factory, and opened a 
store. Tn 1858 a post-office, bearing the name of Scone, was opened. 
‘Thomas Adair (who owned the most north-easterly lot in Brant), was 
the first postmaster, but he soon left the locality, and the post-office 
was moved to the house of Thomas Bearman, his successor. ‘The little 

"There ma; have been something in the rumor, as the engineer in 
charge of op g the Blora Road purchased lots 16 and 17, cone: 
B, and lot 16, concession ‘A’? (where the road would make the turn). 
Prosumably he bought on speculation, 
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village flourished until, overtopped by the growth of Chesley, all hopes 
for its development vanished. 

One of the most noted men Elderslie has had was John Gillies, 
who for seventeen yeats was reeve of the township. His portrait, 
with a biographical sketch, are to be found in Chapter VI. 

Owing to the large emigration to the North-West provinces, 
Elderslie has suffered marked loss in population, In 1881 the censua 
returns showed Elderslic to have 3,273 inhabitants, The assessor’s 
return for 1906 gives a population of 2,018, less than 62 per cent. of 
what it was a quarter of a century previous. ‘Chis but illustrates what 
has been going.on all through the county. The youth of its popula- 
tion is moving to the West to establish homes for themselves there, 



CHAPTER XXVIUL 

TOWN OF CHESLEY + 

‘Tue greater part of the lands situated in the vicinity of what is 
now Chesley were taken up in 1854, but not settled upon until the 
following year. In the early spring of 1855 the brothers, John, 
Alexander and Péter McLaggan settled on lots 380. and 31 in the third 
concession, and the samie summer John and Archibald McDonald on 
lots 29, 30 and 31 on the second concession of Elderslie. On these 
farm lots the major part of the town of Chesley now stands. 

Very little progress had been made in the way of clearing the 
land when, in 1858, A. S, Elliot purchased lots 30 and 31 of the 
second coneéssion from Archibald McDonald, and he with his sons 
began to make preparation to develop the water power of the river 
flowing by and to erect mills. In 1859 they had a sawmill started, 
and in 1860 a small grist mill was in operation. In 1865 a few 
building lots of a quarter acre each, situated on each side of the 
side road, were sold on the easy terms of twenty dollars apiece, con- 
ditional upon immediate occupation, which condition secured the 
commencement of the village. In 1866 the population of Chesley 
consisted of the following named and their families: A. S. Elliot, 
miller; J. H. Elliot, storekeeper; John Cameron and William Ross, 

"Phe name Chesley was given to the post-office without any regard 
to the wishes of the people of the locality being shown by the Post 
Office authorities. Solomon Chesley an erstwhile official in the Indian Office, 
is he whose name is preserved in the name of the village, 

*Adam Seott Elliot, the founder of Chesley, was a native of Howick, 
Scotland, Ie was but nine years of age when his paronts emigrated to 
Sanada in 1816, along with ‘their family, and. settled in the county of 
Lanark, "Tn early manhood he engaged in’ farming and milling. As carly 
as 1843 he visited the county of Groy with the thought of setiling thero, 
but did not earry ont the idea until 1856, when he purchased property in 
Sullivan township and. built there a saw and grist mill. In 1858 he 
purchased the land which forms part of the prosent site of the village 
of Chesley. Tn 1808 he sold out his Chesley business to his son, John HL, 
and moved to Williamsford, in the county of Grey. In later years he 
roturned to Chesley, where he passed away, July 3rd, 1899, in his ninety- 
second year. He was married to Janet Halliday, and bad a family of 
ton children, Active and enterprising, he was a successful business man 
In religion a staunch Prosbyterian of ‘tho old school; kindly of heart, he 
ia much good. Chesley has every reason to be proud of the man who 
was its. founder. 
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storekeepers; John, Dobbie, blacksmith ;. John Shea, shoemaker, and 
Martin Schruder. A census taken the following year gives the popu- 
lation as but sixty persons. The little village made but slow growth 
at first. A plan of the survey of village lots made in the summer of 
1868 shows only ter houses on the west side of Main Street, three on 
the east side, and seven other houses scattered about, making twenty 
in all, besides the saw and grist mill, Such was the extent of develop- 
ment attained by Chesley ten years after its beginning. It was in 
1868 that John H. Elliot! purchased his father’s property at Chesley 

°F, H. Elliot was born at Smith's Falls, Lanark County, in 1896. Ho noved, with hig parenta'to meas Chatsworth, where they aablished what 
twas Iniown as Sullivan Als, and in 1858 cathe with his father to Bldersiie ind Iaid th foundation of’ Chesley. ‘They started a sawmill and. grist 
mil, and Mr. J. HL Tliot soon became famed far and agar us a first-class Iniller. He also started the ‘first’ store. in Chesley. ‘When ‘Mr. Elliot 
surveyed his lands into village Tots he dia not reserve every othet ono for Himself, a8 a selfshly-inelined man would, have dong, but sold. thein at, $20 cach, ahd gave buyers aa long as they chose to pay for then. ‘The oth 
side-toad: was at that time in an. almost impassable condition, and to. th improvement of this road Mr. Wiligt deyoted bis attention, and. to. him 
more than to any other man is due the eredit of transéorming the forest 
road, through frog pond and: boggy ground, into. highway’ which to-day 
sone of the leading tonds of the county. "At this time all goods lad. to bo tamod from Paisley to Chesley, and es this gave the business men. of the former town a desided advaniage over. Chosley merchants, tho com 
mercial. life of this placo was, Sireatened. Mx. EMlot saw fhe criss, and ‘when the opportunity ‘arose he. threw bis whole energy into. the railway 
project ahd was a’ lender' in. the struggle to. have the Lnko Erie and 
Goorgion Bay’ division of the G.T. ie constructed. from, Stratford’ to Wintlon. J. 1. iliot ‘assisted a great many men in their. business 
ventures, and there was scarcely a business man in tho village, especially In the early. days, who wa not indebted to hii for assistance Tendered. 
Mr. Eliot not “only encouraged others to erect. buildings, but- he built many: himself. "Two. gristomills, one. of: which ix the preset ‘large: mill, tivo. sawmills, and neoret of houses wore built at his expense and: under 
his personal gupervision. Mo. was one of the company that built the town hal, took shares’ in and. strongly ‘advocated. the erection of the chair 
factory, and was. a leading spirit” among. those who encouraged’ the 
locating. of the furniture. factory there. It would be impossible to. give 
in detail ‘the Industzien that he assisted in Chesley, oufve.it to say thet 
Whatever was for the. advancement of Chesley ‘Ax. J. IH, Eliot” could 
iways be. counted: on to. give it his active support. His private interests 
were a secondary consideration where the welfare of the village was Soucernod. It is not stuprising. that one who had been such x public 
bonefactor should: hold a warm place in the hearts of the people.” Before 
this village was incorporated he had been eleetod deputy reeve of Eldersli and: when Chosley. was incorporated as n village, in 1879, he was: elected 
by acclamation “as the ‘iret reeve, at the elections in.'January of the 
fonowing year. “He occupied this position for eleven. years, and before retizing was honored by his fellow eounty councillors by being chosen. warden of Bruce County. Mr. Flliot earsied on for eighteen years @ private bank here; Imown as J. H. Miot & Co, Nor was St only im material prosperity J. Ht. Hiliot was anxious to” seo, this village ‘progress, everything. that tended to the’ moral and. religions lite of the community. had hie active sympathy and support. "Mz. Elliot's end came May 11th, 1901,” He was 
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and proceeded to have a survey made of village lots. It was’in the 
same year that a’ post-office was opened in the village with Mark 
MeManus as postmaster. Up to this time all mail matter was 
obtained at Scone, and Sconeville was the name Chesley was known 
by. 

A resident’ of Chesley writing about the village in the winter of 
1870-1, said: “We have got one of the best oatmeal and flour mills 
in thé eourity; owned by Mr. Blliot, a cabinet factory, a shingle 
factory, three first-class general stores, two blacksmith shops, two 
waggon shops, two first-class hotels, kept by Messrs. McGaw and 
Adams, two cooper shops, one shoe shop, a tannery, a limekiln, and 
last but not least a skilful and obliging physician in the person of 
Dr. George Cooke. Nor are the intellectual wants of the people 
neglected, not by way of preaching, however, for sermons in Chesley 
are like angel’s visits; few and far between, but by way of lectures 
under the auspices of the Chesley Literary Association.” In October, 
1875, another resident, in describing thé village, after reporting the 
above-mentioned industries, increased somewhat in number, adds to 
the list a pottery, a brickyard, a sash and door factory, and a woollen 
mill operated by T. M. Chase, He mentions two churches—the 
Canada Presbyterian, with the Rev. John Bethune as pastor; the 
other a Baptist church, then without a pastor. “We have about five 
hundred inhabitants, but have no school-house,” he adds, in closing. 

survived by his widow, and five daughters, ‘The funeral was lange and 
representative, both town and country people being anxious to show the 
last mark of Fespect to one broad im sympathy and strong in faith, whose 
aim was to promote the glory of God and the good of man. The village 
council, on the occasion of Mr. Elliot’s decease, passed the following 
resolution : ‘¢ Resolved,..that, this council feols.impelled to express its 
profound regret at the death of Mr. John Halliday. Elliot, .who, in company 
with his father, laid<dowm-the foundation .of this-village, and to whose 
fostering care, perhaps more than to any other man, is due tho eredit of its 
present prosperity. We:know that in itssearly. struggle for existence he 
‘was the principal, if not the only, promoter of its business enterprises, and 
at overy stage of its growth he was its-most constant friend. He was at 
all times most anxious to render assistance to all propor schomes for 
promoting its welfare, and he has left. us a noble éxample in the many 
‘saerificos he made to improve the material condition as well as the mental 
and moral welfare of the residents of this village. In him the business 
men have lost a wise and prudent adviser and the poor a generous friend,” 
Chesley Enterprise. F 

"Dr. Geo. Cooke, a native of Cookstown, Simeoe County, settled in 
Chesley in 1866, and was for many yoars ono of its prominent citizens. 
During the years 1887 and 1888 he was teeve of the village. Dr. Cooke 
continued the practice of medicine at Chesley for a third of a century, 
when, owing to failing health, he removed to Toronto, His end came in 
December, 1903. 
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‘The village from the time mentioned in the last paragraph made 
rapid progress, ‘The prospect of a railway being run through to the 
Georgian Bay gave,a feeling of security to all efforts made to develop 
the place. It was on September 3rd, 1981, that the first locomotive 
reached Chesley. In a week from that date the first shipment of 
freight by rail was made. For some months after this Chesley was 
the most northerly station on the line, making it indeed a busy little 
place. 

‘The prosperity and development mentioned in the previous para- 
graph led to the taking of steps necessary for the incorporation of 
the village. On a. census being taken the population of the village was 
found to be nine hundred and five. On this being represented, along 
with a petition, to the County Council, it passed, December 12th, 
1879, the necessary by-law of incorporation, and appointed D. M. 
Halliday as the returning officer for the election of 2 reeve and 
councillors, which was to be held at Kilbourn Hall. Just here a 
hitch occurred which had not boon foreseen. The Municipal Act 
required that such election should take place on the first Monday in 
January occurring after the by-law had been three months in exist- 
ence. ‘This would throw the first municipal election over until 1881. 
To avoid this the aid of the Legislature was sought;, which passed 
an Act? validating an election made on the last Monday of December, 
1879. The following were the councillors then elected: J. H, Blliot, 
reeves Jas. Halliday, George Stanley, Dr. N. B. Gillies and Alex. 
Ramage, councillors. In a footnote? are given the names of. those 
who have filled the reeveship from 1880 to 1906, ‘The first village 
clerk ‘was John McBain, D. M. Halliday was appointed treasurer 
of the village an office he held until his death in 1904. His suc- 
cessor, William McDonald, still holds office. The first. assessor was 
Geo. Husband, who was expected:to perform the duties of that office 
for a yearly salary of ten dollars. 

Chesley has been broad-minded and liberal in its willingness to 
assume financial obligations when the interests of the village at 
large were concerned. ‘The first public indebtédness was assumed 

°48 Vie. Chap. 39. 
‘Names of the reeves of Chesley: J. H. Elliot, 1880, °81, '82, '89 to 1806; HA. Bounar, MCD., 1989; Gorge Stanley, 1884, '85, 786; Goorge 

Cooke, M.D, 1887, '88; itewart, M.D., 1897, °98, °$9, 1900, 701; 
Wea! Grow’ DDS, 1902, 108, 145 Conrad rg, 1905, 08 

"The salary fixed for both the ‘clerk and treasurer was but ‘#25 per 
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in 1876, when the first echool-house was built. To accomplish this 
$1,650 was raised by the sale of debentures. In“1878, when the first 
‘bonus was asked for by the Stratford and Georgian Bay Railway, 
Chesley, as part of the township of Elderslie, voted that $35,000 be 
given as a bonus! In 1879, when the railway came begging for a 
second grant, Chesley in response assumed a sectional indebtedness 
of $10,000. ‘The next debt contracted was in 18883 this was for the 
purchase of a steam fire-engine at a cost of $5,200. The decision to 
erect the present: school-house in 1897-8 called for the issue of 
$15,000 worth of debentures. In 1900, and in cach year since, 
debentures have been issued to pay for local improvements, such as 
granolithic sidewalks and sewers. The aggregate of debentures so 
issued up to time of writing, six years in all, form a total of $31,441. 
Large as is the debenture indebtedness of the municipality, the 
villagers would not recall this expenditure, as it has been wisely and 
prudently invested for the good of the public. 

‘As mentioned in a previons paragraph, up to 1875 (and for a year 
later, in fact) Chesley was without a school within its own limits. 
‘The following ‘facts regarding the cause of education in Chesley are, 
by permission of the-editor, extracted from The Chesloy Enterprise, 
souvenir number: ‘ 

“The children of ‘the earlier settlers studied and recited their 
lessons in an old log school-house? situated on Donald MeGregor’s 
farm on the second concession of Biderslie, ana at least two Chesley 
matrons have’ personal recollections of the early school life. When 
the school became too small. the classes were held in the old Presby- 
terian church on the second concession, the fraine of which was 
afterwards moved to Chesley, and formed the skeleton of the old 
Methodist church. 

“But Chesley’s first, really, truly own school was built in 1876. 
‘This is the old school-honse* across-the’ river, which still remains 
although now'used for other than educational purposes. ‘The original 
building consisted of but two rooms, and it was much later, when 
these quarters became too small, that the addition on the north side 
was built, This was until 1897 the hall of learning, and around it, 

“The total of the annual levies Chesley raised to pay its share of this 
bonus aggregated nearly $6,000. 
seh ME Murray, ia 1868, seams to eve béen the fiat tenchor of his 

*This old building cost $1,650. At least, that was the amount of the 
debenture issued to pay for it 
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cluster the school-day associations of most of the present generation. 
Walter Bell, who taught in the pioneer school on “ thé Second,” labored 
here also and ruled, not by the rod, bub by moral suasion, W. M. 
‘Atton forced ideas mto the young minds by the frequent application 
of the tawse, A. W. Robb, of the Walkerton Telescope, urged the 
children gently but surely along the thorny path of learning. Mr. 
Cullen succeeded him, but proved inefficient. D. P. Ritchie built 
up a reputation for the school that caused it to figure frequently at 
the top of the list in Bruce County. It was Mr. Ritchie who was 
prineipal when the school removed to its present commodious quar- 
ters, where there are nine class rooms, a teachers’ room, a trustees’ 
room and a large assembly hall. Atter teaching for two years in 
the new building Mr, Ritchie resigned his position to remove to 
Owen Sound, and R. D. McMurehy, who had been for four months 
teacher of the private high school, was appointed principal in his 
place, and the high school was merged im the continuation classes, 
which became a noted feature in the work of the school. At first 
only two high school teachers were employed, but a third was 
subsequently added.” 

In 1903 an effort was made to have Chesley made a high school 
district, which was acceded: to by the County Couneil, and the 
required by-law was passed in January, 1904. The Chesley school 
building? ranks as the most complete and up-to-date of any in the 
county. Within its walls are accommodated both the public and 
high schools. ‘The present principal is James T. Luton, M.A., who 
is doing excellent work. Chesley of to-day has indeed right to be 
proud of its school. 

‘The church life now centred in Chesley commenced to take form 
in the locality of which it is now the centre in the summer of 1859, 
when the Rev. Alex. Stewart, a Baptist minister stationed at Durham, 
preached in the house of Archibald McGregor. In September of that 
year a congregation was organized which formed part of a charge 
that comprised Durham and Hanover as well. Over this widely 
extended charge the Rev. Mr. Stewart ministered. Lacking a church 
building the congregation at Chesley held services in the school- 

°R, C, Halliday, of the Chesley Public School, had the honor of being 
the first public school student to ever gain a scholarship in the Depart= 
mental Examinations, which he did in July, 1903, Ho stood fourth in the 
provinee. 

“Erected in 1897, at a cost of about $15,000. 
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house and in public halls until 1875, when a modest church edifice 
was erected, which is still in use. 

Following close in point of time to. the Baptists, the Presbyterians 
commenced to, form the nucleus of a congregation afterwards to 
bear the name of the Geneva Presbyterian Church. . The little body 
of worshippers met for worsbip in the.log school-house which stood 
on lot 26, concession 3, of Elderslie. Every other Sunday from 1860 
for a number of years the Rev. Geo. Bremer, the then lately ordained 
minister at Paisley, conducted the services. At times the villege 
part of the congregation held services in Elliot’s Hall. In 1872 a 
church was. built in Chesley, and on October 20th, 1874, the Rev. 
John Bethune was inducted as minister of the congregation. He 
was succeeded in 1879 by the Rey. John Ferguson, who after a most 
suecessful pastorate’ passed to his reward in 1890. It was while Rey. 
‘Mr. Fergueon was the minister of Geneva Church that the’ present 
commodious church building was erected! the opening of which 
took place January 11th, 1885, the Rev. Dr. Grant, Principal of 
Queen’s University, officiating. ‘The Rev. David Perrie was the next 
minister of the congregation. He resigned in 1894, and was followed 
in the pastorate by the Rev. B. A. MacKenzie (now filling: a pro- 
fessor’s chair in the Presbyterian College, Montreal), and he in 1900 
by the Rev. J. J. Paterson. In 1904 the Rey. R, Atkinson, the 
present minister, was inducted. 

‘The Associate Presbyterian congregation was organized in 1873. 
At first it existed in connection with the United Presbyterian Church 
of the United States. ‘The congregation consisted of. two charges, 
one at Chesley, the other at Williamsford in, Grey County. ‘The 
Rev. Thos, Hannay, D.D., who resided at Williamsford, attended, 
as far as his health permitted, to the spiritual needs of the flock. 
In, 1876 the Rev. Wm. Findley was inducted to the pastorate, which 
lasted for three years, during which the church and manse were built. 
‘Then came a long vacancy. In 1889 the congregation was transferred 
to the Associate Presbyterian Church of North America, The 
present pastor, the Rey. 8. El, McNeel, was inducted to this charge 
in July, 1890. 

‘The Methodists were late in the day in organizing a congrega- 
tion at Chesley, the date being about 1875. ‘The Rev. W, B. Danard 
was the first minister. Services were held at first in Halliday’s Hall. 

*The old church was sold for $1,000 to the Church of England ‘eongre- 
gation, 
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In/1876 the old frame ‘church builé*by the Presbyterians on’ the 
second concession of Elderslie was purchased, taken ‘down--and- 
re-erected in the village with the addition of a veneer of brick. This 
building being too small to accommodate the growing congregation, 
the present large and. handsome edifive:was ‘built, the corner-stone 
of which was laid August 29th, 1898. ‘The cost of this building was 
about $8,000. 

‘The Church of England has not-a large congregation at Chesley: 
At first it held services in Kilbourn’s Hall, Then in 1884 it pur- 
chased from the Presbyterians their original church edifice. After 
worshipping there for twelve years, in 1896 steps: were-taken to build, 
and on August 4th of that year the corner-stone of the new church 
was laid. This congregation for a long time formed’a joint. chaige 
with that at Hanover. 

‘The settling of a number of German families ‘at Chesley necessi- 
tated the forming of a congregation in connection with the German 
Evangelical Church, which in 1887 built the neat looking edifice in 
which they worship. 

The press, as represented by ‘Lhe Chesley Enterprise, made its 
bow to the public in the early part of 1877, R. H. Spedding being 
the original publisher. Since he ceased to be the proprietor of the 
paper it has passed through the hands of the following: J. B. 
Stephens, Wm. Kay, A. W. Robb, Adolph & McDonald, and is now 
edited and published by Win. McDonald. When Adolph & McDonald 
dissolved partnership (1893) the latter continued to publish The 
Enterprise, and the former, John Adolph, started The Free Press, 
which existed for about five years. In 1902 "he Enterprise did itself 
credit by publishing a souvenir number, in which the story of Chesley, 
past and present, were ably told and delineated. The author was 
courteously permitted by Mr. McDonald to make use of anything 
therein which might add to the interest and value of this history, 
which offer has been gratefully accepted. 

The growth of Chesley has arisen in a large measure from its 
manufacturing industries. ‘The first of these were the mills built 
in the fifties by A. 8. Elliot. ‘The grist mill as it now stands was 
built by J. H. Elliot and Alex. Ramage in 1875. At that date it 
was the most complete mill of its kind in this district. Even to-day 
there are only two or three in the whole county to be compared with 
it. The Krug Bros? furniture factory is a large industry that adds 
greatly to the output of Chesley’s manufactures, Commencing in 
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a modest way during the eighties, the business has now a market 
extending over the Dominion, In 1884 Stevens Bros. started a plan- 
ing mill that has continued to increase year by year. D. Stevens is 
the present, proprietor. 

The first banking institution to open business in Chesley was a 
private bank known as that of Hay Bros, J, McBain, manager, 
‘After being in business for a few years they were bought out in 1879 
by J. H. Blliot & Co., this latter firm being composed of J. H. Elliot, 
D. M. Halliday and J. McBain, Continuing to do a profitable busi- 
ness for twenty years, the firm. sold out to the Merchants. Bank of 
Canada in 1899. ‘The first chartered bank to commence business in 
Chesley was the Bank of Hamilton, which opened a branch there in 
November, 1889, 

Tune 9th, 1888, is a date that will be remembered in the history 
of Chesley as that of the great fire. At the time it certainly looked 
like a crushing blow, but it has proved rather of the nature of a 
blessing, in that the burned-over tract has been rebuilt with a hand- 
somer class of buildings than were there before. ‘The stranger enter- 
ing Chesley from the south and looking down the main street from 
the top of the hill is struck by the handsome appearance of the busi~ 
ness part of the town. It is unfortunate that the back and side streets 
do not convey as favorable an. impression, Streets only forty and 
fifty feet in width are not in conformity with modern ideas. ‘These 
narrow streets are the result of private surveys of village lots, which 
were not conceived on a broad and generous plan. ‘The private: 
residences of Chesley are a marked feature of the town, impressing 
the visitor with a sense of the number of well-to-do people in this 
community. 

For many years the good people of Chesley were ambitious to 
have their municipality numbered among the towns of the province. 
‘A census taken in the summer of 1906 revealed the fact that the 
required number of inhabitants dwelt within the bounds of the cor- 
poration. ‘The preliminary proceedings were then completed, and the 
Lieut.-Governor issued a proclamation erecting the village into a 
town and dividing it into three wards. ‘The proclamation came into 
effect; on October 1st, 1906. 

) 
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CHAPTER XXIX, 

VILLAGE OF PAISLEY 

Ly taking up the chapter on the history of Paisley the author does 
80 with the consciousness that the chronicles of the village have been 
ably and well written by Ainsley Megraw. His work appeared in a 
special edition of the Paisley Advocate, February 20th, 1890. The 
press has written up various places in the county at different times, 
but no village or town has been so fortunate as Paisley in having its 
history written so fully, systematically and accurately. ‘The writing 
of Paisley’s liistory was a labor of love to Mr. Megraw. Paisley is his 
native town, and there he had resided up to the time he compiled ‘his 
nartative. He had, as it were, breathed in the history of the village, 
and was enabled to impart to his narrative the local coloring which it 
is vain for a stranger to try to imitate, Mx, Megraw had also taken 
great pains to be accurate in his facts, Realizing all this fully, the 
author wrote to Mr. Megraw, and also to Mr, D. McKenzie, the present 
publisher of the Advocate, requesting permission to use the materi 
published, as above mentioned. From both gentlemen a ready and 
courteous compliance was given. Where in this chapter portions are 
taken en bloc from Mr. Megraw’s narrative, credit will be given to 
the Advocate. In other cases where his account is mixed in with facts 
the author has obtained’ this may not be possible. 

In Chapter Y. reference is made to the settlement made at Paisley 
by ite pioneer settlers, Simon Orchard and Samuel T, Rowe. 
Although in a measure repeating what was there said, the author feels 
that the story of the settlement prepared by Mr. Rowe, and which was 
published in the Port Elgin Times, should here appear, at least in 
part. Messrs. Orchard and Rowe were among the pioneer settlers 
who took up land in 1842 on the Garafraxa Road, in the townships of 
Egremont and Normanby. After the opening up of the free grants 
along the Durham Road, they learned of the superior quality of the 
soil in Brant, and Rowe decided to settle there and start a tavern at 

“eR *The village bears the name of a town in Renfrewshire, Scotland. But why the name came to be bestowed the author has not been able to ascortain, 
383 
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the locality afterwards known as Gaffaney’s Corners, but before he 
reached the place the land had been taken up by another. Orchard 
sold his farmi in Egremont, while Rowe rented his on a ten-year lease. 
During the winter of 1850-51 they teamed their effects to Walkerton, 
ready for the opening of spring. About the middle of April, 1851, 
‘Mz, Orchard brought his family to Walkerton, Learning of desirable 
lands located down the river, he decided to try his fortune in that 
direction, With the help of a hired man, he made a raft of cedar 
logs. On this he placed his family and household effects and started, 
unappalled by the dangers and difficulties that lay before them, on a 
voyage down the Saugeen, Mr. Orchard had some information about 
the land and the appearance of the locality at the mouth of Mud 
River, as it was then called. He said he had had a dream about it, 
aiid if it were like what he saw in the dream he would stay there, and 
he wanted to be there first. It turned out, so he found when he 

rrived, to be just like what he dreamed about. Mr. Rowe was 
ved owing to the sickness and death of his son, and was unable 

to start with Mr. Orchard. He was also further detained for a few 
days at Walkerton, to be “corner man” at the putting up of a two- 
story log house, owned by his cousin, Wm. Jasper.. While there, on 
the first day of May, a foot of snow fell, but by night the logs were 
swept and the building raised. Mr. Rowe engaged William Walker, 
W. Jasper, George Neeley and Alex. MeIntyre to build two large rafts 
and take him down the river. ‘They started on the 9th day of May, and 
landed gafely-at the site of what was afterwards to be known as the 
village of Paisley early that afternoon. The two pioneers were well 
pleased with the look of the land. Mr, Orchard was satisfied with his 
choice on the north side of the river, and so was Mr. Rowe with his on 
the south side. Mr. Rowe’s hired men returned next day, leaving the 
two families with one hired man alone in the forest, miles from the 
nearest settler. Mr. Orchard had already-erected a good shanty of 
poles. In three days after the arrival of Mr. Rowe and family the three 
men and:two women, with the help of oxen, put up a latge shanty for 
the newly arrived family. Mr. Orchard then cut logs for a new house. 
[At this time the party of surveyors under Mr. (afterward Senator) A. 
Vidal, engaged in the survey of the township of Saugeen, happened to 
come along, and helped to raise it. This building will be remem- 
ered as the store that Mr, Samuel Steel occupied for some time. ‘The 
winter of 1851-52 was a notably severe one. Mr, Orchard had four 
cows and Mr. Rowe fourteen head of eaitle to winter that season, with 
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nothing, to feed them on but tree tops. ‘The two settlers each hired a 
man to chop all winter. Mr. Rowe hired his man on the 12th of 
October. ‘The first snow fell that night. For months it had an aver- 
age depth of five fect, and was to be seen in the swamps in the follow- 
ing June; but the cattle got through well. When the ice began to 
break up on the river Mr. Orchard’s four cows came down to the river 
for a drink, as usual, Standing on the rotten ice, it broke beneath 

;  ““thiem; and the cows were never seen again. In the summer of 1852 
Mr. Rowe, with the assistance of hired help, cut: the logs. and built 
what was known for years as Rowe's tavern. Its site was opposite the 
present Town Hall, and it stood projecting on the street at an angle 
thereto. Its measurements were thirty by twenty-four, with a lean-to 
for a kitchen, and another lean-to for a dining-room. ‘The families of 
the two settlers were separated by the Teeswater River. ‘To overcome 
this inconvenience one of the first things they undertook was to erect 
a foot-bridge over the stream. Unfortunately, the next spring freshet 
washed it away, and for & while they depended upon a dog, which was 

i trained to swim across and carry small things from one shanty to the 
other. 

In August, 1851, John Valentine sent two men to take possession 
of the mill site which he had applied for at the Crown Lands Office. 
One of the men, David Ross! by name, took ill and died during the 
following month. Owing to scarcity of lumber in the settlement, some 
‘of the boards that formed the floor in the house of Mr. Rowe had to 
be used for the coffin, while a carpenter, James Benson, had to be 
brought down the river from Walkerton to make it. ‘Two brothers of 
the deceased, who resided at Fergus, were able to be present at the 
funeral, which was the first in the township of Hlderslie. 

Tn the chapter on Elderslie is to be found the names of those who 
early took up land at or in the vicinity of Paisley. One who early 

i became identified with the settlement was John Megraw. In 1851 he 

took up a farm lot in:the township of Saugeen, but had the misfortune 
in the following spring to have his shanty burned down. John Valen- 
tine, who was passing down the river to Southampton, happened to 
meet Mr, Megraw, and persuaded him to leave the farm and work at 

the building of his dam and sawmill at Paisley. In the fall of that 

year Mr. Megraw took up the farm lot on which the railway station at 

sDavid Ross was an uncle of the Rev. J. 8. Ross, D.D., of the Canadian 
Methodist. Church, late of Walkerton, and’ a brother of Wm, Ross, town 
clerk of Fergus. 

uu 
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Paisley now stands, and in the month of October, 1861, installed his 
family in a little shanty he had there constructed. The Valentine 
sawmill was running. in 185%, supplying settlers near at hand, and 
also for some distance down the river with lumber required for build- 
ing purposes. It was the practice of the last mentioned to, raft and 
float down the river the lumber they purchased, 

Messrs. Rowe and Orchard, realizing the possibilities for the 
development of a town on the lands they had squatted upon, were 
desirous to secure a patent therefor from the Crown, and early paid 
into the hands of the Crown Lands Agent! the required amount, But 
the Department also seemed to have realized it would be desirable 
to have a town plot surveyed at the junction of the Saugeen and 
‘Teeswater Rivers; or quite probably there were those who were pulling 
the wires of political influence to obtain the lands and hold the same 
for speculative purposes. Whatever was the reason, the Crown. patent 
remained year after year unissued, notwithstanding repeated visits of 
Mr. Rowe to the Crown Land Department at Quebec and Toronto. 

‘At last the Department decided to have a town plot there laid out, and 
in 1856 Francis Kerr, P.L.S., made the necessary survey2 The rights 
of Messrs. Rowe and Orchard were respected, and patent after patent 
in their names, issued on September 17th, 1856, for village and park 
lots are to be found entered in the books of the Registry Office. A 
plan of this survey was lithographed and published, a copy of this, 
in the hands of the author, portrays the extent of development attained 
by the village in 1856-57. ‘The plan shows but thirty-six buildings in 
all, scattered along Queen Street, and thence down Alma Street to 
Valentine’s mill. In the plan are shown three sawmills, one grist 
mill, the school-house and Rowe's tavern, besides unnamed buildings. 
‘There is no bridge over the Saugeen, or Willow Creek, while the bridge 
over the ‘Teeswater seems as if it extended from the high bank on the 
south side, nearly to Church Street, After leaving the river bank it 
most probably was a sort of causeway till higher ground was reached. 

‘The name of Paisley was given to the village when the post-office 
was opened, February Ist, 1856. The first postmaster was Thomas 

‘Lands in Elderslie wete opened for sale, July 80th, 1852. See Appendix J. 
*The survey was made at the time of the Crimean War. This. explains 

why there is commemorated in the nomenclature of the streets the battles, 
and the names of English and French generals in command in the Crimea. 
‘Phe survey included Iands in both the townships of Blderslie and Greenock, 
with an aereage of 1,500 acres, consisting of 318% acres of streets, 13734 
mill sites and rivers, ‘and 1,044 acres in town and park lots.’ When incor- 
porated the area of ‘the village was reduced about one halt. 
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Orchard, He also.was,the first merchant, At the time he opened out 
his stock of goods it was in @ room in Rowe’s tavern, but in 1854 he 

built the first store erected in the village, occupied subsequently for 
years by Robert Scott as a flour and feed store. As time wore on, 
“mradesmen and others began to make, their appearance in Paisley, 
and bit by bit the cluster of little shanties in the small patch of clear- 
ing began to widen out, and the whole to take on the appearance of 
a town, Speaking of tradesmen, Mr. ‘Thomas Irving was in those 
days an essential part of the community, and when difficulties of 
a mechanical nature arose, invariably his aid was sought. His 
little workhouse on the bank overlooking Stark’s mill was .a 
veritable curiosity shop. It was a foundry and a watchmaker’s 
shop; everything from a broken-down printing press to an old gun 
or a sick watch, was benefited by his treatment. Long will the mem- 
oty of hig quaint sayings remain, with the younger people espe- 
cially” (Paisley Advocate). ‘The hum of industry early pervaded the 
village. ‘The grist mill built by John Valentine in 1855 was in opera 
tion in 1866. The mill privilege, now known as the Visher Mill 
property, was purchased from S. 'T. Rowe in 1859, and developed by 
Mr. David D. Hanna and milling actively carried on. . Industries of 
various descriptions also commenced to develop, such as sash and door 
factories, owned by Joseph Christie and the Sinclair Brothers.. A. 
tannery was started by James Bone, a blacksmith shop by, Joseph 
Donald, a foundry by James Bradley, who sold out in 1870 to Laid~ 
law & Robinson; a brickyard, by Wm. Anstead. Various other 
trades and professions also began to be represented, so. that by. the: 
time ten years or so had passed Paisley. presented all the appearance 
of a thriving little village. It was in 1859 that the author paid his 
first visit to Paisley, to be present at the opening of St. Andrew’s 
Church. . Willie Bain, a youth of his own age, showed him over the 
place, ‘The impressions which he ean now recall refer principally to 
the soirée at the church the stores of Thomas Orchard.and Richard 
Dick, which seemed small; Valentine’s mill; the scattered appearance 
of the buildings, and Sergison’s hotel, where he put up. . The fire in 
the wide brick fireplace in, the bar-room, piled high with four-foot logs, 
gave out a most welcome warmth after a long sleigh ride from Kin-. 
cardine. One looks in vain for such a cheery wood fire, in the now, 
almost deforested county, of Bruce. 

‘The narrative of the schools must. be given in Mr. Megraw’s own 
vords: “At a public meeting held on the Sth of September, 1856, 
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steps were taken for the organization of a school under the provisions 
of the Upper Canada Consolidated School Act. At this meeting 
‘Thomas Orchard, William McBride and John A. Murdoch were 
elected trustees, and after a little sparring as to the school site, they 
decided that the building which they purposed erecting should be 
built on the centre of lot 11, concession A, and that it be of flatted 
logs twenty by twenty-four feet inside, ‘Tenders were called for the 
job, and it was let to John McDonald for $120. Miss Stewart was 
offered the position of teacher at £50 per annum, on condition that 
she provide herself with a legal certificate, which offer she accepted. 
‘The first levy made to cover school purposes was that of £84. Miss 
Stewart’s teaching in the public school began in January, 1857, and 
she taught two years. She was succeeded by Duff McDonald, who 
only taught a week or so in the beginning of 1859, and then came 
Daniel Dw (afterwards the Rev. Mr. Duff, of Malcolm), who taught 
for one year and nine months, viz., 1859 and part of 1860, Fleming 
May put in the balance of that year and the next. 

“With the beginning of 1862 came Mr. James Saunders, who was 
engaged to teach the school for that year for £87. In the beginning 
of 1863 part of School Section No. 8, Greenock, was added to the 
Paisley section, and Mr. Saunders’ salary was increased to $380, owing 
to the extra Inbor put upon him in teaching and keeping in order the 
big boys from the gore of Greenock. ‘The interior of that old school is, 
now quite distinct in our memory. It sat about twenty fect or so to 
the east of the “Old Brick,” which is still standing near the station 
yard. ‘The door was in the east end, facing the road. ‘The teacher’s desk 
was in the opposite end. ‘To the left of this desk three long pine desks 
with benches in rear, ran the full length of the-school, with the excep- 
tion of about two fect at each end to enable the boys to get behind. 
To the right, in the south-west corner, was a map case, with all the 
maps in creation attached to rollers encased in a handsome stained 
and varnished case, which was attached to the wall by large wodden 
pins fixed in auger holes in about the sixth or seventh log above the 
floor. From this frame were a lot of strings with little wooden knots 
on the end, and by 2 skilful and mysterious manipulation of these 
‘Mr. Saunders could bring out any map he wanted—Ireland, Scotland 
or the Fiji Islands—and we little folks thought he was a regular 
wizard. About twelve or fourteen desks about eight or nine fect long, 
arranged one behind the other, filled up the balance of the space on 
the right, On the last of these all the big fellows with whiskers sat. 
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‘This left a space down the centre about eight feet wide from end to 
end, and in the cenire of this the classes stood. ‘Towards the end of 
its term the old school began to get demoralized. A. big hole in the 
fioor corresponded with another in the foundation, and by a subter- 
ranean passage the boys occasionally made surreptitious expeditions to 
the outer world. One time the boys took a craze for firing off gun- 
powder, and any little tube, whether wood, iron or brass, that could be 
got was used for shooting. One charge was fixed in a chink of the 
school, the muzzle pointing inward, when a boy was detailed off to 
ask out, and when outside fire off the shot. ‘The gunner on that 
occasion, if we remember right, is now Rey. J. Hay, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church at Renfrew. This old log school is now (1890) 

a stable on Mr, Blijah Welsford’s farm. 
“In June, 1866, the contract was let for building a new brick 

school. In July, 1867, a very rainy Monday, it was opened. Soon an 
assistant teacher, Miss Lucy McLellan, was put in the school, and she 
sas succeeded in 1868 by Miss MeIntosh, who taught for five years. 
‘Mr. Saunders was principal until July, 1869, when he was sueceeded 

by Mr. 'T, J. Bell. Mr, Saunders was kind-hearted and frank with 
his pupils, and,the writer will never forget him. ‘True, he had a little 
whip with a handle about eleven inches long, and a leather lace for a 
lash about eighteen inches long, with a knot on the end, but it was 
wielded with merey, for : 

‘(He was kind, and if severe in aught, 
‘The love he bore to learning was in fault.” 

“With Mr. Bell's advent, we remember, began the work of logging 
and cleaning up the ground lying between the school and where the 
prosent railway station is, for a cricket field. Mr, Bell himself was a 
finished cricketer.: The boys took kindly to the game, and ynder his 
coaching, with practice morning, noon, and night, two years served to 
develop a team of youngsters that could do Walkerton men up in an 
innings.. About the time that Mr. Bell took the school the Edueation 
Department had issued a limit table, and for the first time a fair 
altempt was made to. observe it, but when we consider that the old 
style in vogue. before that was to teach reading and spelling as_ the 
main things, and advanee from form to form as the pupils became 
proficient in these, independent of how much or how little they knew 
of other studies, we can easily see how unpopular a movement for 
grading would be to one who was in the Fifth Book and could not do 
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‘short division, perhaps aot know the inultiplicationi table up to twelve 
times.’ ‘There was, however, a general turning back and a considerable 
amount of howling, bit ‘as more stress was put on arithmetic and 
other studies that, according to the limhit table, they were most behind 
in, thé matter’ began to adjust itself. 

“The temptation is strong to devote a few paragiaphs to the boys 
‘of the “Old Brick’ who wielded the cricket bat in summer time and 
did battle with the shinnies when winter came. There were the 
MeBride boys, the Shaws, Maleolm and Dan; the Scotts, the Vances, 
the McDonalds, the Mahers, the Stodders, Jack Reid, Jim Fitapatrick, 
Jack Urquhart, George Nicol, Will McCalder, Bob MeGavin, and who 
hot? ‘There was Jack MeCodl,’ too, a raw boy from the Emerald 
Isle, who had a hard road to ‘hoe when he first came to the school, 
but, full of pluck from top to bottom, he fought (not metaphorically, 
but literally) his way into the heart of his quondam persecutors; Mr. 
Bell taught until the end of 1872. During his time the attendance 
had inereased to such an extent that the trustees had to grapple with 
the question of more school accommodation. Accordingly, early in 
January, 1872, the trustees decided to call a meeting of the ratepayers 
to take into consideration the selectiori of a site for a new school, and 
as a result of that mecting the present site was selected, the old 
site to be sold for what the trustees could make it bring. Mr. B. 
Mills was appointed to draw out the plan, and in June the contract 
was let to Sinclair & Blackburn for $4,600. With a new school the 
Board seemed to think that everything else should be new as well, and 
proceeded to obtain a new staff. ‘Thus Mr, Bell, who had conducted 
the school with signal success for three years and a half, was allowed, 
like Moses, to have a glimpse of the promised land (the new school- 
house), but was not allowed to enter therein. ‘There was engaged for 
the new school J. C. Elliot, principal; Anson @. Anderson and Miss 
Maggie Adair, assistants. The principal was very lame, and he had 
an old horse called Paddy, which drew him, around. In fact, the 
impression was general that they were two old plugs together, so next 
year the Board dispensed with the service of one, and were deprived 
of the services of the other. Next year an improvement was made by 
securing Mr. Hugh McKellar as principal, and the first assistant that 
year is now the Rev. Dr. McTavish, of Toronto. Mr, McKellar was 
fa Very successful teacher, and a very superior man. He taught during 
1874, 1875 and 1876, after which Mr. Donald McIntyre came and put 

“The prosent Inspector of Public Sehools in Hast Bruce. 
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ina year. Mr. McKee taught in 1878 and 1879; Mr. Ming taught in 
1880. During the winter of 1881 he was taken ill. “After a month 
or so of sick leave absence he returned and resumed work, but died 
shortly afterwards from bleeding of the lungs. His place was taken 
by Mr. John McBride, who finished out the year 1881, Mr. R, Munro 
taught during 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885 and 1886, and Mr. John Keith 
from 1885 to 1892. ‘There have also been many very excellent teachers 
among the assistants, both male and female. 

“During the summer of 1888 it was found necessary to build an 
addition to the schoolhouse, by which all the rooms in the old building 
were made considerably larger and more convenient, and two new 
rooms were added.”—Paisley Advocate, 

Following Mr. Keith, the principals have been @. F. Morrison, 
John Taylor, W. I. Chisholm, J. E. Hodgson, B. W. Dickenson, and, 
in 1905-06, R. 'T. Fuller. ‘The lasi-mentioned has six assistants ; five 
of the teaching staff attend to the regular publie school work, and the 
two others to the continuation classes. 

‘The opening of the post-office in 1856 was concurrent’ with the 
establishing of the mail route between Elora and Southampton, ‘The 
service was tri-weekly, and the first mail carrier was one John Lyons. 
Tust how long the tri-weekly service lasted the author eannot say, but 
some time in the sixties it became a daily one. ‘This improved com- 
munication was followed in 1869 by the entrance of the Montreal 
‘Telegraph Company, which established an office in that year in the 
village. 

‘The route followed by travel and commerce for twenty years after 
its settlement, between Paisley and the wide world beyond, was during 
the season of navigation principally by way of Southampton, thence 
by steamboat to Goderich. After navigation closed there was nothing 
for it but to drive a distance of about eighty miles to Guelph to reach 
the railway there. Enduring such disadvantages for so long a time, 
it is easy to imagine with what pleasure the villagers viewed the con- 
struction of the railway, and how heartily they cheered when the first 
locomotive came in on June 7th, 1872, The road was opened for 
freight and passengers on August 28th following. 

‘With railway communication established, the village grew as 
never before. Instead of witnessing the passing along its main street 
of strings of sleighs conveying grain to be marketed at Southampton, 
Paisley now could offer as good a market, with the added advantage 
of a shorter haul; and, as farmers purchase their supplies as a rule 
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where they sell their produce, every tradesman and merchant pros- 
pered in consequence. As can readily be supposed, the population 
increased, and this led to steps being taken to have the village incor- 
porated. A census showed that there was 1,038 inhabitants in the 
village, being in excess of the required number. On a petition for 
incorporation being presented to the County Council, a by-law was 
passed, June 7th, 1873, incorporating the village and directing that the 
municipal, election be held at Graham’s Hotel, and that Edward 
Saunders be the returning officer. At the election held January 5th, 
1874, the following were the successful candidates: James Saunders, 
reve?! Dunean Fisher, Alex. Colborne, Wm, M. Smith and Robert 
Porteous, councillors. The Council appointed Edward Saunders to 
the joint offices of clerk and treasurer. The village was divided into 
two polling subdivisions in 1876. ‘The first election under this 
arrangement took place at the following municipal election. It was 
in the fall of 1876 that the present Town Hall was built. ‘The 
Village Council held its first meeting therein on March 20th, 1877. 

December’ 15th, 1887, witnessed the installing in the village of an 
excellent system of waterworks for fire protection, the cost of which 
was $6,500. ‘This has had the effect of reducing the premiums on 
fire itisurance to a marked extent. Prior to this the town was without 
any means to fight a serious fire, and met with some heavy losses in 
consequence, such as J. A. Murdoch’s woollen mill in 1871 and Stark’s 
mill in 1884, Tn a footnote? are given a list of debentures issued by 
the village since the time of its incorporation. 

whe following are the names of those who have becn elected reeves of 
the vitlage down to. 1906: James Saunders, 1874, 75, °76, 777, "78, "79, 
#80, "'82; TK. Fenton, 1881; D. J. Bain, 1888, °$4, 85, '89, 190; R. 
Porteous, 1886, 7°87, "88; 8. MeArton, M.D., 1801, 92, "08, "94, ‘105; 
Archibald Fisher, 1896, 1901; W. Hl, MeFarlane, 1887; 8. J. Robb, 1898, 
1899, 1000; Wm.’ Itusk, 1902; W. W. Hogg, 1903; James H. Steele, 100%, 
705; "1. Shoemaker, 1906. 

‘rhe following are those who have filed the munieipal offices of village 
clerk and treasurer: As elerk—B. Saunders, D. James Bain, 8. Shannon, 
J. Claxton, Neil MacKechnio and J. C. Gibson. ‘As treasurer--H, Saunders, 
Dr. P. Metaren, and George Chambers, 

*List of debentures issued by the village of Paisley : $2,050, for schools, 
April 14th, 1885 ; $5,500, for waterworks, December 15th, 1887 ; $1,800, 
for schools; June 13th, 1888 ; §1,000, for waterworks, December 15th, 1883 ; 

iy Sth, 1901; and the following for 
, $1,040 and $1,882 in 1904, and $1,060 granolithic sidewalks: fotans. he cost of the public school building erected in 1872 was paid for bj a dchenture amounting to #54000, issued by the township of idersie, but provided for by the Paisley School Seetion, and ia properly to be inciaded mong the debenture issue of Paisley. 
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‘Yhe first minister to hold a-public religious service in Paisley was 
the Rev. James Hutchinson ; this.was in 1853. ‘The place where the 
service was held -was Rowe’s tavern, ‘The first church erected in 
Paisley was St. Andrew's, built by the Presbyterian congregation in 
connection, with the Church of Scotland. ‘The church was opened in 
the winter of 1859. ‘The Presbyterians in the settlement had services 
held by representatives of both the “ Auld Kirk” and the “Free” 
before a congregation of either church was organized. ‘The date when 
St. Andrew's congregation was organized the author cannot give, but 
in 1856 the Rey. Kenneth McLennan was inducted as its minister, the 
first settled minister in the village. Here we would let Mr. Megraw 
speak: “Rey, Mr. McLennan was,a man of robust constitution, and 
with a readiness to adapt himself to circumstances, and make the 
most of his surroundings. Mr. McLennan was well suited to the 
arduous task which he set himself to perform. In Valentine’s mill 
services were held while the little white church was being erected on 
the hill, and while he preached the gospel on Sundays, he was ready 
through the week to lend a hand in the building. ‘This church and its 
location gave the name to our present Church Street, and in the olden 
days no more harmonious flock could well be found than that which 
wended its way every Sunday up to this little church door. With it 
some of ,the writer's earliest memories are associated. Among Mr. 
McLennan’s flock there were none who were stauncher friends than 
the gore of Greenock contingent, consisting of James Mair, the Brockie 
family, the Lambs, the Davies, Ledgerwoods, and Messrs. Leask and 
Megraw. George Brockie led the Psalms and took an active part in 
the work of the congregation. ‘There was also a considerable part of 
the congregation from Gillies’ Hill. At a soirée held in the old log 
schoolhouse Mr. McLennan, in the course of a humorous speech, had 
the misfortune to give expression to some remarks that gave mortal 
offence to the Highland part of the congregation. 'The words used 
paid a high compliment to their love of music, but reflected rather! 
seriously upon both their valor and their industry, and as a result 
some thirty of them left the congregation, and most of these drifted 
into the Baptist denomination, then in considerable strength in West 
Arran, Mr. McLennan left early in the sixties, and the congregation 
got along with supplies for a few years until Mr. McLean, a divinity 
student from Kingston, preached for a summer, and was given a call 
when he completed his studies. ‘This was about 1866, During his 
pastorate the congregation made good progress, anda good feeling 
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existed. He left in 1871, and was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Gordon in 
1873.’ Then the question of union foreed itself on the attention, and 
a section of the congregation held out against. ‘The unionists had to 
take themselves off to Knox Church, and the remnant being unable 
to support a minister, an interval of about eight years ensued, broken 
only by occasional spells of service, and during a great part of this 
time certain properties were in litigation, In 1884 Rey. Mr. Duncan 
resuscitated the congregation, collected funds for the building of a 
handsome new church on the bank of the Saugeen, at the corner of 
Water and Albert streets, and accepted a call as its pastor. Loss of 
health compelled him to give up the charge in 1888, and he was suc- 
ceeded by Rev. John Gillies, who remained as pastor until 1891. 
Efforts made to maintain the entity of the congregation failed, and 
gradually the members united to Knox Church. 

«The first stage of the history of Knox Chureh in Paisley was that 
of St. Andrew's as well, viz., visits from Mr. McNaughton, of South- 
ampton, and others. Mr, McNaughton preached in Mr. Rowe's 
tavern in 1855, His pulpit was a little washstand, and his hearers 
sat around on whiskey barrels, beer kegs and whatever else they could 
find handy. -Mr. McMorran led the psalmody, and as the strains of 
«Old Hundred,’ ‘Martyrdom,’ and other old, familiar tunes floated 
out upon the air and died away among the tall, waving trees, there 
were some of the listeners whose thoughts, no doubt, were carried 
away to former days among heathery hills, Mr. McMullen, a student 
from. Knox Church, and Mr. McDonald, of Seaforth, were the next 
who preached to them, and ‘these services were held in the old log 
schoolhouse, Mr. Blount preached in the summer of 1858; he was 
afterwards drowned on ‘his way to the Old Country. ‘The date of 
organization cannot be fastened on, but it occurred in the old log 
schoolhouse, most likely in 1858, possibly in 67. Dr. Scott, of 
London, dispensed the sacrament, Mr. Bremner came in . 1859, was 
ordained in 1860, and the first entry in the sessions books is by his 
hand in February of that year, the minute showing previous organiza- 
tion. ‘The elders, at their first meeting of session with a placed 
minister as moderator, were John Ewing, Malcolm Campbell and 
John Risk, and to these at the next mecting in May, 1860, were 
added James Rankin, William McBride and Donald McIntyre, Sr. 
‘The first church which the congregation erected was of frame, that 
was moved away to make room for the present structure, which was 
built in 1875. The old frame is now standing on the corner of Queen 
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and Alma Streets, as a dwelling, and as it has sometimes sheltered 
two or three families at once, it has been somewhat irreverently called 
«The Ark, 

“Mr. Bremner remained from 1860 to 1870; Mr. Straith, from 
May, 1871, to October, 1882; Mr. Greig, from December, 1883, to 
October, 1886, and the present pastor, Rev. J. Johnston, has been in 
charge since February 1888, and has the honor of being the senior 
minister of the place, the occupants of the pulpits of all the other 
churches in town’ having come since that date.”—Paisley Advocate, 

‘The Methodist Church furnished the first minister to preach at 
Paisley, but it was not the first to be supplied with @ regular pastor. 
‘Tt was in 1857 that the Rev. James A. Iveson came to the village as 
the first minister of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. He remained 
there during that and the following year as well. During 1859, 1860 
and 1861 the congregation was united with that.at Southampton, and 
ministerial services were supplied from there. The Rev. George 
Jacques was settled at Paisley in 1862, and since then there has been 
a continuous succession of pastors in the usual itinerary of the church. 
At first, church services were held inthe old log school-house, In. 
1875 (following the union of the various Methodist bodies) Paisley 
ceased to be a mission, and became a self-sustaining circuit, The 
New Connexion Methodists established a mission at Paisley, 1861, 
the Rev. Thomas Fox being the minister in charge. He was suc- 
ceeded by the Rev. Joseph Rawson the following year, and he again 
by the Rey. 8. F. Depew; the mission was closed in 1870. 

‘The first Church of England service held in the village was in 
1855, the Rev. J. P. Hodge officiating. In 1859'a congregation was 
organized, when Bishop Crotiyn preached, thé St. Andrew's congre- 
gation having given the use of their church for this service. A pretty 
brick church was built in 1864, known as the Church of the Ascension, 
largely through the efforts of the Rev. R.’S. Cooper, the cost of which 
was about $1,500. 

‘The Baptists at first held services ‘in Sergison’s Hall, which was 
conducted by the Rev. Neil Siriclair. In 1862'a church was built on 
the Elora Road;’ the locality being found unsuitable, in 1969 a’ brick 
church was erected in the village, and some twenty years later a 
manse, 

‘The fact that four streams meet at or in the vicinity of Paisley 
made the question of bridges one of importance from the date when 
the two lone families of settlers experienced the inconveniences arising’ 
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from being separated by the waters of the Teeswater River. The first 
bridge over this.stream was built by Simon Orchard, in.1851, Rae’s 
bridge over the Saugeen River’ was in course of construction at the 
time the settlers were going to Southampton to attend the “big land 
sale” in 1854, The Goldie Street bridge was built, Simon, Orchard 
being the contractor, in 1859. , All of these bridges have been replaced 
by fine steel structures built in the following mentioned years. The 
“present two-span steel bridge over the Teeswater was opened for 
traffic in the first week of January, 1895; Rae’s bridge in 1893, and 

the Goldie Street bridge in 1891. Before the first, bridge over the 
Saugeen was built scows were used, to transport the traffic. ‘These 
were also used in times of freshet Freshets of almost annual occur- 
rence have at times wrought considerable damage to, property in 
Paisley. Ti. is said that after the freshet of 1870 nearly every house 
north of the Teeswater, had its foundation raised, go that inconveni- 
ence from this source might be avoided at next high flood. 

‘The Sangeen has not. been looked upon as a navigable stream, but 
it remained for a citizen of Paisley to.prove the contrary. In the 
summer of 1879 D. Hanna built a flat-bottomed steamer, which he 
named the Walerwitch. Its: dimensions were:. Length, 40 «feet, 
with a beam of 8 fect. .."The engine used was one of only six horse- 
power. Nevertheless it. was powerful enough to give the eraft a good 

headway against the pretty strong current. During Fall Exhibition 
week of that year Mr. Hanna did a rushing excursion business, a8 
everybody wanted a cruise on the little steamer. Tn 1880 and again 
in the following year the Waterwitch steamed up the river to 
‘Walkerton, taking thirteen hours to go up the river, but returning in 
four hours, In 1883 Messrs. McLean Brothers, of the Sauble Falls 
Mills, purchased the vessel, and conveyed it on sleighs to Boat Lake. 
Tis further history is given in Chapter XIL 

‘Wonder has sometimes been expressed that Paisley, with the 
Saugeen River flowing through it ready to be harnessed and give out 

_ its potential powers, has not developed manufacturing industries to 
a greater extent than has been. The Teoswater has two dams across 
it at Paisley. Why one across the Saugeen has not been constructed 
ig not for the author to say 

Paisley made a mistake in the only loan it has made toward the 

2A;i account of Wm, Sergison was presented to the County Council, June, 
1863, for ferrying travellers and passengers across the river flats at 
Paisloy during the spring freebetn of that year, for a period of six days 
and nights. 
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encouraging and establishing of manufactures in-the village. In 1902 
a loan of $14,000 was made to George A. Burrows to help him to 
build a carpet factory. ‘The factory was built and run for a while, 
but closed down long before the first instalment toward the repayment 
of the loan was due, 

The press has been ‘iepresented ini the village since February 17th,’ 
1865, the date of the first issue of the Paisley Advocate. The first 

publisher was Richard Goldie. H retained possession of the paper © 
for four years, selling out to James M. Bishop. In Angust, 1872, the 
paper passed into the hands of John A. Murdoch, an able writer, who 
published the paper until the fall of 1876. For a very short time it 
was in the hands of Mr. 1. Saunders, who passed it over to M. A. 
Clark, and he to John Collie, and the latter to James R. ‘Aiteheson, 
On the Ist of May, 1885, Ainsley Megraw purchased the paper, and 
proved himself to be a well-qualified journalist. He continued as the 
editor and publisher for about eight years. The Advocate is now 
issued by D. McKenzie, who maintains a standard worthy of emulat- 
ing by publishers of local newspapers. 

‘The Canadian Bank of Commerce opened a branch at Paisley im 
1875. ‘The amount of business secured did not warrant the bank in 
continuing the agency, which was closed in 1877. ‘This want of 
success is said to have arisen from faults in the manner of the agent. 
Following the closing of the chartered bank, Robert Porteous opened 
a private bank, For some years Edward Saunders was in partnership 
with him in this business, which was continued until Mr, Porteous? 
death in 1896. The Western Bank of Canada established a branch at 

Paisley in October, 1886, with C. L. Rennie as agent. He was sue- 
ceeded by F. Biette, and he by the present popular agent, 8. M. 
Hutcheson. 

Ever since September, 1861, Dr. P. McLaren has been a resident 

of Paisley, and has practised his profession there for a far longer 
period than any other one who has sought’ to cure the ille and sick- 
nesces of the community. ‘The first doctor to reside in Paisley was 
Dr. Crawford. lis daughter, Miss Isabelle Valancey Crawford, 
achieved a merited reputation as an authoress in Canadian literature. 
Of other medical men long resident in Paisley the names of Dr. John 
Baird and Dr. S. MeArton will come to the memory of the older. 
residents, 

‘The legal profession has never been largely represented at Paisley. 
In the early days of the county, conveyancers who undertook to draw 
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out deeds, agreements, ete., were found in every village and hamlet, 
Paisley being no exception. ‘The work done by these conveyancers 
cut seriously into the business of the regular legal practitioners. 
George W. Malloch, who came to Paisley in 1865, was for many years 
the only lawyer in the village. His practice there extended over some 
twenty-eight years. Hector Cowan, since 1885, when he settled in 
Paisley, has possessed the leading legal practice of the place. 

Space will not permit the author to refer to all of those who have 
done their part in the development of Paisley, while some who deserve 
an extended notice are but briefly referred to. John Valentine, James 
Stark and Duncan Fisher are names that should be remembered in 
this connection, for the industries they carried on have helped to make 
Paisley what it is to-day, a village that poscesses as much wealth for 
its size as any to be found in the county of Bruce. 







CHAPTER XXX. 

TOWNSHIP OF GREENOOK3 

Exmract yrom ran Reporr ov Counry Vabuarors, 1879, 
“Greenock township has more inferior land than any other south of 

the peninsula. The Mud River having hardly any banks around it for a 
long distance is flooded in the spring to the depth of three or four fect. 
Tt has a far larger amount of swamp than any other in the county, ‘and 
when the pine is taken off it will not be of any value. ‘There is a portion 
of good land around Chepstowe, and the most of the goro is first-class land, 
It has a large amount of mill property. Its average price is $22.60 per 

Exrracr pom THe Reporr or Counry Vanuators, 1901. 
“Greenock is a gore township and very few roads are open through 

from east to west, none being open between the Durham Road and the 
10th concession, on account’ of what is known as the Greenock swamp. 
A portion of this swamp has been reclaimed since the last valuation, but 
still thore is a great deal to do in the same line. The 6th concession was 
‘being opened through the swamp when your valuators were there, which 
will be a great convenience, especially to the settlers in tho western 
part of the township, and also to those of the eastern part of Kineardine 
township. ‘There are portions of Greenock as good as ean be found in the 
county, but a very considerable portion is swamp, and a great deal of 
the northern part is stiff clay, in fact, so stiff that it affects its value 
considerably. ‘The rate per acre, including village property, is $25.66, of 
which amount the village property is $2.89 per acre.’” 

Greenock Township has the appearance geographically of being 
the core ‘around which were laid out most of the other townships of 
the original county of Bruce. In reality the reverse was the pro- 
cedure, Greenock being the last township south’ of the peninsula to 
be surveyed. After the boundaries of the other townships placed 
along the borders of the county were settled, there remained a large 
section in the centre of the county. This formed the township of 
Greenock, the survey of which was made in 1862 by R. Walsh, P.L.S2 

"The name is that of a seaport town on the Clyde in Scotland. 
"Mr, Walsh commenced his survey at the blind line at the back of the 

first concession, N-D.R., and proceeded north. On reaching the apex at 
the north of the township he thought his contract completed, and was 
preparing to leave when, remembering the strip of land forming a gore 
in the south-west of the township, now the twenty-fifth concession, he took 
his staff there and made the survey of it; this was late in the fall, after 
‘the snow was on the ground. 

401 
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In Chapter IL. are to be found particulars of the survey of the Dur- 
ham Road through this township, and also the reason why in Greenock 
only, the free grant lots are confined to one concession on each side 
of the Durham Road. 

Greenock, excepting the “free grants,” was included among the 
Crown lands which were opened:for sale at the time of the “ big-land- 
sale,” September 27th, 18542 The price at which these lands were 
offered by the Crown was 7. 6d. per acre. ‘The first settlers to take 
up land in the township were Joseph Chartrand and John Caskanette, 

French-Canadians, who had been on the staff of A. P. Brough, P.LS., 
when he surveyed the Durham Road, Anticipating the development 
of a town at the point where the ‘Teeswater River is crossed by the 
Durham Road, they took up the lots on which the village of Rivers- 
dale now stands, and brought in their families in the spring of 1850. 
‘Along with them came other families fom the same part of Lower 
Janada in which they had resided. ‘The offer of free grant farm lots 

in Greenock was held back at first by the Crown Lands Department? 
Whether this was on account of wicertainty as to future action in 
regard to extending the free grants in Greenock, as elsewhere, to.four 
concessions in width, or whether the difficulty and expense of cutting 
avroad through the swamp seemed too formidable at the time, the 
author cannot say; either surmise is quite supposable. On the with- 
Arawal of this restriction in April, 1851, the desirable lots along the 
Durham line were quickly taken up. ‘The names of those who took up 
these lots are given in Chapter V. Before the lands in Greenock were 
open for sale numerous squatters had settled in the township. 
Especially was this the case along concession A, and in the “Gore” 
‘of the township. Among these early settlers were Lewis Lamb, 
Jaines Mair, James Ledgerwood, John Megraw, David, John, George 
and William Broekie, John Shennan, John and Dennis Phelan and 
dward Boulton? The mill site secured by John Valentine in 1851 
puis his name in the forefront of any list of settlers in the northern 

*Se0 Appendix K. 
*Bxtract from letter sent to George Jackson, Crown Lands Agent, 

Durham, by the Department of Crown Lands, August 15th, 1850: Re Town- 
ship of Greonock—' As the survey is not, fully completed and as there is 
ho intentions of opening the road through the township at present, it is 
desirable that no locations should be made thereon this season.’” 

*Eaward Boulton seems to have belonged to a class of backwoodsmen, 
by no means uneommon, whose restless enterprise kept them always in 
the front of the wave of settlement. He was one of the first settlers 
in Walkerton, also of Greenock, and again in Amiabel. Tle. was residing 
at or near Meaford when his death oceurred some few years ago. 
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part of Greenock. ‘The last-named settlers came into the township 
either via Owen Sound or Durham, ‘There were others who came in 
via the Bruce and Kincardine boundary line, among whom were 
Allan Ross and Duncan Campbell in 1852, and later the Camerons 
and others. Among the leading families who early settled in Greenock: 
were the McKees and the Pinkertons (the name of the latter is per- 
petuated by the pretty little village of that name). Among those 
who located lands in ‘Greenock at this time, in addition to others 
elsewhere mentioned, were the following: William Clark, Richard 
Garland, George Leask, John M. Wells, George and James Cromar, 
James Donnelly and Alex, Symon, 

To chop down the trees, log, burn and clear up a farm in 
Greenock meant much and long-continued hard work, many privations 
and hardships, and demanded, as everywhere in the backwoods, 
indomitable pluck and an amount of perseverance that might be 
classed as heroic. ‘The later settlers of Greenock possessed advantages 
over the pioneers of 1849 and 1850, for some attempt had been made 
before they settled to open leading highways, such as the Elora and 
Durham Roads} so that they had some show of access to saw and 
grist mills already built and in operation, as well as to stores and post- 
offices at Walkerton and other villages. ‘The first post-office opened 
in the township still bears the name of Greenock, for here, as else- 
where in the county at that time, on the first post-office established in 
a township the name of it was bestowed. ‘This office was opened 
October 9th, 1862. . J. B. Ritchie? was the first postmaster. The next 
office opened was at Riversdale, in 1853 or 1864, George Cromar 
being the postmaster. 

‘At fitet the municipal existence of Greenock was merged in that 
of the “United ‘Townships in the County of Bruce.” ‘The 
first year.an assessment was made was 1851, the total of which 
amounted to £1,9028 This seemed to have fixed the assessment, for 
the following year, which was for the same amount, In 1853 the 
assessment stood at 3,571, and the first taxes were paid in that year, 
amounting to the very modest sum of £33 1%s. 21-24. When the 

"In Chapter V. are to be found particulars, giving names of contractors, 
ete,, who opened these roads. 

*See Chapter V. for an account, from the pen of Mr. J. B. Ritehio, of 
this office and the mail service thereto. 

"In Appendix M is to be found a statement of amount of assoss- 
mment_as equalized, for the first seven years of the township's existence, 
showing the progress of development in these years 
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union of all of the townships of the county was dissolved, Greenock 
and Culross were united for municipal purposes. ‘The first municipal 
election was held in January, 1854, at George Cromar’s house. J. B. 
Ritchie was the returning officer. He had to go to Lorne to receive 
from the old reeve of the united townships, the Rev. Wm. Fraser, the 

election papers and he sworn in. ‘The first reeve was George Cromar, 
who at a later date was the first warden of the county of Bruce. 
‘After filling the office of reeve for four years, he resigned it to accept 
the office of county treasurer. His successor in the reeveship* was 
John Valentine, who held the position for six years. In a footnote? 
are given the names of all the reeves of Greenock from the first up 
to 1906. 

‘The offices of clerk and treasurer of the united townships of 
Greenock and Culross were held respectively by Archibald Fraser and 
John McGregor. When Greenock became a separate municipality the 
two offiges of clerk and treasurer were held by James Cromar. As 
township clerk he acted until the end of 1868. William Clark sue~ 
ceeded him, and remained in office until 1881. ‘The subsequent holders 
of the clerkship have been John Millar, J. W. McNab and J. J. 
Donnelly. ‘The township has had as its treasurers, James Cromar 
(1886 to 1858), Hugh Montgomery (1859-60), William Clark* (1861 
to 1905), and M. M. Schurter, the present treasurer. 

*Seo Appendix F. 
“John Valentine was a native of Montrose, Seotland, whera he was born 

in 1817. He came to Walkerton in 1851 and opened a store in partnership 
with George Jantine. Securing a mill privilege on the Toeswater River, 
Bt Paisley, he built s saw-mill there in 1852 and  grist-mill in 1855 or '56, 
His family resided at Southampton at first, but from 1855 they lived at 
Paisley. Mr. Valentine's property was largely in Greenock, and he 
filled the office of reeve of the township for six years. | Mr. “Valentine 
held-a prominent place inthe County Council, which in 1809 elected him 
warden of the county. His publie life bore’a clean record, while as a 
man he was highly etéeemed.' His death occurred August 12th, 1872. 

‘"Reoves of the township of Greenock: George Cromar, 1854, 755, °56, 
457; John Valentine, 1858, ’59, '60, '61, °62, ’65; Robert Pinkerton, 1863, 
194) °66,. 707, °69, 70, 71; James’ Mair, 1868, ‘72, 773; J. Millar, 1874; 
William Bradley, 1875, '76, °77, °78, °79, °80, ’81, ’82, '88, part of 1801. part 
of 1892; W. W. Reed, 1884; Henry Cargill, 1885, °$6, "87; John Coumans, 
$858, '80, 90, part of '91; Lewis Lamb, part of 1802; A. ‘Symons, 1893, 
94, ”°95;’ Johin ‘McKee, 1806, 799, 1000, °01; 5. J, Donnelly, 1897, 198; 
James Daniels, 1902; ‘John ‘Meagher, 1603, ‘04; F. Fullerton, 1905; M. 
McNab, part of 1906; 8. Hawthorne, part of 1606. 

‘Wiliam Clark, on March 20th, 1006, rlinquished hig, ofcil connection 
with the township of Greenock, after serving it for twelve years as town- 
Ship clerk, aad forty-four years a8 township treasurer. During this long 
term of service no complaint was ever made as to the manner in which 
he performed his duties, which was efficiency. itso, 

Kir. Clark is @ native of Bdinburgh, Scotland, where he was born in 
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‘The first public work of importance undertaken by the Township 
Council was in conncétion with the rebuilding of the bridge at Rivers- 
dale. The contract for this woik was let to William McVicar, for 
which he received $2,413, the work being done during the summer of 
1863. ‘To pay for this, debéntures for $3,250 were issued. ‘These, 
although bearing 6 per cent. interest, were ‘sold at a discount of 
15 per cent. As a help to pay the interest on these debentures, and 
also to raise a sinking’fund, the Council established a toll-gate! at the 
bridge, at which a man of the name of Mahon was installed as keeper. 
A good deal of opposition arose as a result of a toll being charged: for 
crossing the bridge, and to test the authority for doing so Paul’ Ross 
Inid a charge, before J. B. Ritchie, J.P., against Mahon for obstruct- 
ing the Queen’s highway, with the result that he was’ committed to 
jail at Goderich, ‘The matter was settled at last by the County 
Council, in December, 1864, assuming the payment of the debentures 
issued by the Township Council, on condition that the toll-gate be 
removed. 

‘The big swamp in the-eentre of Greenock was looked upon for a 
long time after settlement began as a drawback to the development of 
the township, and from:an agricultural point of view justly s0, but 
from an industrial standpoint Greenock swamp has béen a mine of 
wealth. The Teeswater River, flowing the full length of the township 
from south to north (the damming up of which by a natural forma~ 
tion.of the ground resulted in the big swamp being formed, as related 
farther on), has furnished power required to manufacture into lumber 
the pine-that grew so abundantly in the svamp. The first mill on the 
‘Teeswater was that built.by Jobn Valentine in 1852 at Paisley. In 
a year or 80.after this John Shennan had a mill built at Pinkerton, 
which he sold to David Pinkerton. Then, at Chepstow John Phelan 

had a mill, and again at Riversdale there was a steam saw and grist 
mill, run by George Cromar, in 1857. 

‘The foundation was laid of the village of Cargill, the busiest manu- 

1834, After serving for, some time in the audit office of the North 
British Railway, he emigrated to Canada with his parents in 1852, He 
attended’ the © Big.” land sale in September, 1854, at Southampton, and 
Purchased lots 8 and 4, concession 10, township of Groqnock. He married, 
on February 28th, 1856, Miss Sarah Griffin, of U. E. Loyalist stock, from 
Nova Scotia. As’ soon’as the season permitted, they entered upon’ back- 
woods life, on their uncleared farm, where they’ resided for nearly; half a 
century. ately they moved into the village of Cargill, and in their now 
residence there they had the pleasure of eclebrating their golden wedding. 

*This was the only toll-gate over established in the county of Bruce 
as far as the author is aware of. 
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facturing centre in Greenock, in the late fifties. ‘Ihe land on and 
in the vicinity of the village was taken up by five brothers of the name 
of McNeil—William, James, Donald, Charles and Malcolm, who pur- 
chased some ten farm lots. When coming into the county they first 
resided at Riversdale, From there, in the spring of 1856, they rafted 
down the river to the locality where their farms were a quantity of tim- 
ber they had prepared for the frame of a mill, and shortly after com- 
menced the construction of a dam. At this stage they were persuaded 
to sell their mill privilege and whatever they had done towards the 
building of a mill, to George Elphick, who previously had been work- 
ing as a miller at Pinkerton for his father-in-law, David Pinkerton. 
‘The dam was soon completed, and the grist mill set in operation. 
But it was not till a later date that a village commenced to gather 
about the mill. 

In October, 1871, the Commissioner of Crown Lands sold at the 
Court House at Walkerton the lands contained in the Greenock and 
Sulross swamps, 8,417 acres in all. ‘The attendance at the sale was 

large; but the purchasing was confined to the following: Charles 
Mickle, Sr., Henry Cargill, J. F. Wilson, T. W. McMurray,- @. B. 
Ferguson, William Edgar and 0. Phelps. ‘The average price obtained 
for these lands was $4.66 per acre. Charles Mickle, Sr., secured 
limits of some 1,700 acres in extent at the sale, and in addition pur- 
chased 2,400 acres more from private parties, and also purchased the 
mill privilege from George Elphick. Erecting a sawmill at this point, 
he commenced the manufacture of lumber for shipment, the railway 
having been completed and a station, named “ Mickles”! (now Car- 
gill), located at a convenient distance from the mill. At the sale of 
the timber limits above mentioned Henry Cargill was a’ large buyer. 
In addition to purchases then made, he secured, at a liberal advance 
from some other purchasers, enough of these lands to bring his total 
acreage up to one-half of that sold. Six of the original purchasers, 
‘Mr. Cargill being one of them, held the property jointly for about a 
year, when the others sold out their respective holdings to Mr. Cargill. 
After this, in January, 1879, Charles Mickle, Sr., sold his mill 
property and some 4,100 acres of timbered lands to Mr, Cargill. 
This last purchase gave Mr. Cargill practically all the lands in, the 
Greenock swamp. The beginning of Mr. Cargill’s identification with 
the manufacturing industries of Greenock was when he leased, in 

*Phe village which then commenced to grow was called ‘¢ Yokussippi,”? a corruption of the Indian name of the river. 
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1872, from Messrs, Toohey and Cqumans their mill at Chepstow; 
but with the purchase of the Mickle imill property the development 
by him of the wealth that lay in the swamp commenced. Canals 
parallel with concession and side-roads were dug, by which to float the 
timber from where it had been cut to the mill, ‘These canals have 
also drained the ewamp, turning miles of it into good dry farm land, 
and making possible the opening of roads through it. ‘To the water- 
power sawmill Mr. Cargill added a large steam sawmill, a steam 

‘ planing mill and grist mill. ‘The thriving village of Cargill preserves 
the name of its founder, and ‘its prosperity tells the tale of the brond- 
minded business efforts of Henry Cargill) and continued by W. D. 
Cargill, his son. A “captain of industry ” is a title that was fittingly 
bestowed on the founder of this extensive business. ‘The rapid increase 
of the population of Cargill village, owing to the establishment of 
fresh industries and the enlargement of old ones, led the various 
religious denominations having congregations there to take steps 
toward the building of churches. ‘This determination seems to have 
been reached at one and the same time by the Church of England, the 
Methodists and the Presbyterians, and during the summer of 1902 
three handsome brick church edifices were erected for these three 
bodies? No unincorporated village of the same population, in the 

‘Tm a footnote in Chapter VITI. a short biographical sketch of 
Mr. Cargill isto be found. The ‘following extract from a local 
paper shows a side of his character worthy of being remembered. 
POET Gh riting in the Kincardine Review, asthe following : ‘* On 
the day’of Henry Cargill's funeral I was talking to @ prominent Liberal 
about him, ‘No one ever heard me say an ill word against Henry Cargill,” 
hte said, “and I would have no peaca in my family if T did. And Til 
tell you why. Many years ago # little ginl was walking into Walkerton 
with’ @ market-basket Mr. Cargill drove up and offered her a ride. 
Nearing the corner of the road leading into Walkerton he inquired how 
far it was into town, Sho said it was two miles anda half. He drove 
her 4 the store, turned around and drove back. Ho had gone five milew 
out of his way to give a rido ton little gial with a market-basket. She's 
my wife now and wouldn't Tet me say & word against Henry Cargill if 
T'falt inclined, which T never did.” 

“Last spring I met him in’ Ottawa, and he asked mo to go with 
him to Booth’s sawmills. Accompanied’ by W. Hl. Bennett, MP., and 
T.'L. "Thompson, MP., we went to tho great ‘mills, where ’a thousand 
mon ‘and the most approved machinery tum every part of a log worth 
saving to some account. Mr. Cargill was engrossed with the work going 
on. He talked with the laborers, inquired about every feature that was 
hew to him, and when ho eame away, in his quiet, deliberate way, said : 
Mops, if T only owned this mill—and T would rather own it than the Canadian Pacific Railway—instead of having @ seat over in that house 
teross the river, I'd have an atmebair here, where I could sit down and 
Smell the lumber.’ He said it 80 sententiously: that no one could doubt 
he meant it.” 

*These churches, although spoken of as being in Cargill, are really in 
the township of Brant, and not in Greenock. 
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8 g € g ° ill in appearance. What with granolithie side- 
walks, electric street lighting and handsome residences, the villagers 
have reason to be proud of their place of residence. 

The village of Pinkerton may claim priority over any other in 
the township as to the year when it began to take form as a business 
centre. It is prettily situated, and if the-decision to make it the 
county town, referred to in Chapter VI., had been adhered to, there 
is no doubt but that a beautiful, busy town-would have developed 
there. ‘The land forming the site of the village was squatted on about 
1853 by John Shennan! As early as possible he took steps toward 
the erection of a saw and grist mill. .Before completing the same he 
sold out his rights and improvements to David Pinkerton, who had 
the sawmill in operation about 1854, and the grist mills some three 

or four years later, following which, in the course of a few years, a 
carding and fulling mill was added to the industries of the. place. 
‘Thomas Pinkerton was for a number of years the leading man of the 
village, its several mills having passed into his hands. The Pres- 
byterian congregation at Pinkerton is united to that in West Brant, 
forming one charge; the church at Pinkerton is a frame building, and 
was erected in 1874. ° The Church of England also have a congre- 
gation there, which erected in 1878 a church edifice, a rougheast 
building, that has accommodation for about 250 worshippers, 

Riversdale was surveyed into, village lots in 1855, at-the instance 
of Joseph ©. Chartrand, George Cromar and James Bennie; byt it 
may date its commencement from the time a: post-office was estab- 
lished there in 1854. George Cromar was the foremost, man in the 
little village at that time, and continued as such until his death, which 
sccurred in the summer of 1861. In 1857 he built a steam saw and 
grist mill; then the usual supply of blacksmith shops and.” hotels 
appeared one after another. A Division Court also had its office 
there. In 1860 James Millar and, Anthony Mason rented the mills 
from Mr. Cromar, and after his death purchased, them from the 
executors of the estate. ‘These mills have had an unfortunate experi- 
ence from fire, having beon burned down some five or six times. The 
Presbyterian congregation at Riversdale was formed about. 1857, the 
Rev. Walter Inglis being the first minister. The present church 
building of this congregation was dedicated in October, 1880. There 
is also at Riversdale a Roman Catholic church, but for many years 
there has been no resident priest there. 

‘Walkerton’s first postmaster, and after leaving Greenock, the founder 
‘of Balaclava, in Carrick 
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‘The village of Chepstw came into being. because of the water 

power developed there, locally known as “Phelan’s dam,” and where- 
a saw-mill was built by John Phelan. ‘There is a story about how the 
village received its name, which is here given for what it is worth, 
without vouching for its truth or accuracy. “Mz. Phelan and_ the 
carly settlers in the neighborhood, who were nearly all Irish 
(although now more than half-are of German descent), petitioned the 
Post-oftice Departiient for a post-oflice,-Which was to bear the name- 
of ‘Emmett, in memory of the Irish patriot, who was hanged for 
rebellion in 1803. ‘ And what do you, think,’ said’Mr. Phelan, ‘ some 
blackguard in the Department who knew Irish history, changed the 
name to Chepstow, which was the: residence of Karl Strongbow, the 

English invader of Ireland?” Mr. Phelan never’ forgave the 
rnment for this outrage. In 1857 a frame church was built by 

the Roman Catholic congregation, which bore the name of St. John’s, 
In 1903-04 a very fine chureh edifice was erected to take the place of 
the old. one, and was dedicated by Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, 
October 2nd, 1904. ‘The proximity of the flourishing village of Cargill 
precludes much further development at Chepstow. 

From the day when the surveying party engaged in laying out the 
Durham Road tried to find a place where a road could be made across 
the Greenock swamp, covered as it was with a rank, tangled growth 
of vegetation, and that offered no better footing than spongy knolls 
of grass and moss standing in pools of water, down to a comparatively 
late date, the Greenock swamp has seemed a section of the county 
lying beyond the powers of the settlers to reclaim and transform. into: 
agricultural lands, and it was left to be exploited by the lumberman, 
who found therein timber of all descriptions that has been most 
profitable to cut and market. ‘The initial movement towards finding out 
what was necessary to be done if the swamp was to be drained began 
in 1868. As the result of a memorial from the County Couneil in 
August of that year the Commissioner of Public Works directed 
Robert Gilmour, C.E., of Paisley to examine the swamp and see what 
were its possibilities, and see what had to he done to develop them. 
Mr. Gilmour reported to the following effect: “ At lot’ 14, concession 
5 of the township of Greenock, the Teeswater is crossed by an escarp~ 
ment’ of limestone rock, which comes up within three feet of the 
summer level of the river. To break through this barrier (which 
appears to be the natural dam which has mainly contributed to. the 
formation of the swamp), an extensive excavation for some distance 
would be required.” Mr. Gilmour proposed a plan of digging + 
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canal from above this natural dam to a small creek that empties into 
the Teeswater near Pinkerton, and also another canal from the swamp 
to the Penetangore River. No action seems to have resulted from 
Mr. Gilmour’s report. In 1883 Mr. McCallum, Chief of the Public 
Works Department of the Province of Ontario, inspected the Teeswater 
River, with a view of getting the swamp drained, but nothing more 
was done. In 1887, as a result of a largely signed petition, the County 
Council voted a sum of money for the removal of Phelan’s dam at 
Chepstow, as many held it to be the cause of the waters of the ‘Tees- 
water being dammed back to such an extent, ‘The removal of the dam 
in the following year did not affect, to any extent, the flooded lands. 
On February 2nd, 1903, a meeting was held in the village of Rivers- 
dale to consider the subject of having the swamp drained. ‘This 
meeting urged upon the municipal couneils of Greenock and Culross 
to take steps towards the object sought, Mr. James Warren, C.E., was 
engaged to make a survey of the river. His report, in part, to the 
‘Township Council of Greenock is as follows: 

Exreacr From Reroxe or Jasus WARREN, O.E. 

Waxerton, April 2nd, 1903. 
John Meagher, Hsq., Reeve of the Township of Greenock: 

« Sir,—At your request I made an examination of the Teeswater 
River from Chepstow to the townline of Culross, with the view of 
ascertaining the probable cost of deepening the river, so as to get 
better drainage for the lands now affected by the water of the river. 

“TJ find a good fall from lot 15, con. 5, to Chepstow, which will 
give that part of the river a good current; from lot 16 to the south 
boundary there ig little difference in the level, only enough to give 
the waier a fair flow. The chief obstructions are from lot 15 to 
Phelan’s Dam at Chepstow. This part or section will be the hardest 
cutting, as it is gravel. From lot 15 to the boundary of Culross the 
Dotto is soft and can be easily removed. 

“Tn-the section from ‘Thompson’s Bridge to Culross boundary, I 
would recommend a channel 20 feet wide, and to the depths shown 
on the profile, and from 'Thompson’s Bridge to the old site of 
Phelan’s Dam. the channel should he 25 feet wide. In many places 
south of Thompson’s Bridge the river would clear itself if the outlet 
was cleared away. 

“The estimate of the probable cost from Phelan’s Dam to Thomp- 
son’s Bridge of clearing out the outlet I would place at $6,018.30, 
which is the hardest section on the work, as the cutting is deeper 
and harder to take out. 
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“ From’ Thompson’s Bridge to the south boundary of the town- 
ship, I would estimate the cost at $2,041.60, being a total of 
$8,059.80. 

“Counting the farm lots benefited in whole or part, the acreage 
is 16,559 acres, which I would value at $185,150, according to the 
annexed schedule, which shows the value set on each lot, also the 
benefit: derived. 

“The total benefit derived I would place at $18,975, or at an 
average of 84 cents per acre, and the cost of construction I would 
place at 50 cents per acre on the whole of the lots affected by the 
drainage of the river, 

“Taking the lots as a whole, it is quite feasible and would be of 
great value to the township, as it would enable the lands to be cleared 
and cultivated, which at present cannot be done, and when these 
lands are cleared they will be excellent’ grazing lands, and after a 
short time, when the soil would be somewhat consolidated, would 
yield good érops of grain and roots. 

“Thave prepared a profile of the botiom of the river from Chep- 
stow to the boundary of Culross, a total distance of 8.910 miles. I 
was fortunate enough to be able to take the measurements on the ice, 
which was more accurately done than could be done on the land at 
any other time. 

“Jf the whole work cannot be gone on with, I would strongly 
recommend that that portion between Thompson’s Bridge and Phelan’s 
Dain to be done, as that would give a good outlet to that part of the 
river south of Thompson’s Bridge.” 

About the same time the Ontario Government was approached 
by R. E. Truax, M.P.P., and a grant of $7,000 was obtained for the 
dredging of the river, which was a little more than half of the expected 
entire cost. ‘This grant was to be made available only when’ the 
balance of the amount required for the work had been provided by 
the county and the two townships interested. The County Council 
was willing to aid in the work, and its members so expressed them- 
selves, adding that they thought that Greenock and Culross, the 
two interested townships, should assume the larger share of the finan- 
cial obligations. ‘This the two township councils would not do. The 
matter, therefore, has remained in status quo. 

For fully half a century after the first settler had entered Greenock 
no east and west road through the township had been opened in that 
stretch of. territory lying between the Durham line’and the 12th 
concession, on account of the impassable swamp. As the effect of the 
drains or canals cut in the swamp by Henry Cargill in his lumbering 
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operations, as related in a preceding paragraph, the time came when 

there arose the possibility of constructing a highway through the 

swamp. In 1899 the township voted $500 to open the 6th and 10th 

concession roads, this was supplemented by a grant of equal amount 
by the County Council and the Provineial Government, a donation of 
$500 was made by Henry Cargill to help this needed undertaking. The 
work was commenced in 1900 and completed in. 1901. 

For a number of years in the centre of the county there dwelt a 
group of men of marked intellecttality, of whom the leaders were 

William Bradley and William Bowes, of Greenock, and Henry Brown, 
of Hiderslie. ‘They have all passed away, Mr. Bradley dying in 1892, 
Mr, Brown in 1903, and Mr. Bowes; the last, in'1906. Robert Munro, 
the editor of the Port Elgin Times, on the death of the last-mentioned 
of the group, wrote as follows 

“By the death of Mr. Wm. Bowes (June 17th, 1906) one of the 
most remarkable of the early settlers of Bruce has been taken away. 
Born in Scotland, he came to Canada when a young man, and at 

once attracted attention by his wide fund of information, acquaint- 

ance with the best literature, and intelligent interest in scien 
social problems. In the days of George Brown the letter 
Bowes on the Inbor question, ethical topies, and on various subjects 
of interest, were: frequently found in the Globe, and he contributed 
many an excellent article to the local press. He had a keen incisive 
style, with a fine command of words, but his subjects were too abtruse 
for the mass of readers to get hold of. He was liberal in his views 
on theological, political and literary topies. As a conversationalist 
he excelled, and delighted to cross swords with men like Alevander 
Shaw, Judge Kingsmill, Henry Cargill, James Innes, ex-M.P., and 
even George Brown himself. Of the death of Mr. Bowes we may 
say, ‘There goes the last of the Romans,’ the Inst of a band of men 
of whom ‘Bowes, Brown and Bradley? were the well-known types 
He lived in Greenock till a few years ago, when he came to spend his 
last days with his daughter. Mrs. Handbidge, of Arran. The funeral 
took place at Pinkerton. ‘The editor of The Times knew Mr. Bowes 
at first hand for twenty-four years, and has nothing “but kindly 

recollections of his great ability, almost daring humor, and intel- 
lectual honesty in dealing with the problems that attract thinking 
men.” 

With this appreciative encomium of one of the prominent men of 
Greenock, whom the local press playfully called the “Philosopher of 
Greenock Swamp,” the author would bring this chapter, on possibly 
the most unique of the townships in the county of Bruce to a close. 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

TOWNSHIP OF HURON* 

Exact reow Hz Repour or Counry Vanvatons, 1901. 
“This township possesses a very large proportion of first-class land, and farm’ property is changing hands readily at good figures. The reputa. tion of Huron stands high as an agricultural district; goods roads, good fences and level land, little or no stone, it is fast becoming an ideal township. The chief drawbacks are searcity of wood and water, although a large number have overcome the latter want by drilling deep wells and pumping by wind power. ‘There aro two light streaks aeross the township, the quality of which is very poor, which our figures will bear out. The Lake Range affects this township somewhat, but not to any very great extent, as the ‘good land comes much closer to the lake shore than in the townships.to the north. ‘The rate per acre for Huron, including the village of Ripley, is $37.31, Ripley making a sum equal to $2.25 of this amount 

per aere.’? 

In the second chapter of this history is related an account of the 
entrance of the first surveyor into the township of Huron, A. P. 
Wilkinson, P.L.S., in the year 1847. ‘The survey made by him was 
confined to the first concession of the Lake Range, or concession A, 
as it is sometimes called. ‘The remaining ‘portion of the township, 
lying back of this range and north of the first concession, was sur- 
veyed in the summer of 1851 by B. R. Jones, PLS? 

‘The lands in the township of Huron were among those known 
as School Lands, and were, among those offered for sale® July 30th, 
1852. A number of squatters had entered the township prior to the 
date of this sale. ‘The names of several of these aré mentioned as 
among the very earliest. pioneers of the county in the second chapter 
of this book. ‘The author has had an opportunity of examining the 
field notes of the survey of this township made by E, R. Jones, and 
has placed in a footnote what he has found relating to settlers’ at 

‘Tt is but fitting that Huron, the name of the noble lake, the shore of which forms the western boundary of the county of Bruce’ should be conferred upon one of its townships: 
*The report of E. R. Jones of the survey of the township sums up the grea as follows : Lands, exclusive of roads, 58484 acres ; lands included im road allowances, 1,392 acres, - Total, 59,876 eres. 
"Seo Appendix: Ji 
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that time in the township of Huron, The extract* is long, and the 
author's excuse for inserting it is because it is perfectly authoritative 
as to the names of the actual first settlers on the Lake Range and 
their date of settlement. ‘The point made clear by these field 
notes of the surveyors is that the settlement of the township was at 
first confined almost exclusively to the Lake Shore Range. It is 
not difficult to arrive at the reason why this should have ‘been so, 
which was its accessibility in summer by water and in winter on the 
ice. Then the smooth, wide beach provided a highway on which one 
could travel north or south with but little difficulty. One settlement, 

1 Kanty Surmces or Hunow Townsnr, 
Date of ot, Name of Setter, Sateen ‘Buildings Cteainge. 

1 to 15 No remarks about these lots. 4 

19° "thomas Bares. Oct, 1aa0 ce Noomarka 
Ty lsh Barnes... 0st) 1819 : Taster cleared. 
1) Dust Weldon /20oMey2e isi Ll.” Base pt improved, 
3) PoterWanmaker Mey 10,1819 ao Pe ime 
AL Robi Jardine No. 1b sega tte 
32, 95 Jas Kaye (dead nail og hlitS wall ea Tie ime ee oe ace 
24,25 Win lal nT Moy, 1849 | rume he i138" About nme clearance 
20.28 No remarks 3 Maret Donnelly. May, 1880 ves Mae, lenzed, 
3 mel 2s. Magy 1849 ae ei 1 
31-35 Novenarks. j 
Sa Toate Bellemore...Jne, 1849 Lowes i 
31, 38 Vacant | 
39 °° Hugh Caimefon: Sept, 1850 i ow « | 
fae Vaan \ 

Clearings | 
join, 

43, 44 Jobn Emerton. ..Nov., 1849. 
45° Jo-eph Barkor . .-Sept., 1849 
46 C.R Barker... Sept., 1849 
47, 48 Louis Lizzars |”. .Oct.," 1848. 
49, 50 Alex. St.Germain «..,.-.-. 

ew 
«not to be noticed”..8 and 18 acres cleared, 

51’ Joseph: Veyott «2... ‘ac, cleared. 
52 Joseph Ayotte er 6 A aad 
53, 54 Abrahain Holmes... May 4, 1849 z we 
55° Elward Sharman. July, 1851 gu 
56 Leyi Vaughan... Nov., 1850 Th“ onsouth 

57 Blward Crocok.... April, 1851 foe: 8 acres cleared. 
‘58. John Inglis Jam, 1851 VE ee 
60, 61 Brie MeKenziv ..\—— 1850 6 Actes cleared 
62 Vacant, 
63 James Sloane. ....: May, 1849 .. oe 
64 James Donnelly... March, 1850. Log house “8 
65 John Smith May 1) 1851. 7TH 
68 Wm. Harper. July 20, 1850, a0 6 
67 —Devaline .... -May, 1869 ...Log house |: we « 

‘The only other clearings in the township mentioned in these field notes are the 
followings: On lots 20, 21, 38 (Charces Richter), 2 (Hred Goesol), and 31 on Conces- 
sion 12, and lots 40 and 4¥ (Malcolm MoRae) on Concession 1 

59 James Cook 2.1... April, 1850. ¢ 24 pt. cleared. | 
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however, was made as early as October, 1849, back in the township, 
these brave pioneers being Malcolm McRae and his son “Big” 
Duncan, Alex. McRae and his two sons, “ Red” Duncan and Donald- 
Buie, Finlay MeLellan and their families, ‘The land they took up 
was on the first concession five miles back from the lake. Of all 

the pioneers of Huron, Louis Bellemore is credited with being the 
earliest, he having in the year 1848 seitled on lot 19, Lake Range, 
at the mouth of the Pine River. Here he had a tavern patronized 
by land-seekers, they being about the. only species of travellers that 
ventured into the wilds of the county at that time. Bellemore sold 
out his squatter’s rights to David Walden in the following year, 
when he moved north to lot 36, where he again opened a tavern, 
referred to in Chapter ILI. Among other of the earliest settlers on the 
Jake shore might be mentioned the name of James Keys, who had 

squatted on lots 22 and 23, He was the first to fall a victim to the 
perils attending pioneer life in the settlement. His death came about 
in this wise: In August, 1851, he was engaged in taking a raft Iaden 
with supplies to Penetangore, his sole companion being his step- 
daughter, afterwards Mrs, Henry ‘Teskey, He fell into the water, 
and although quickly pulled out, he could not be resuscitated, His 
widow sold the squatter’s rights to John Hunter. ‘There: was also 

one Joseph Lindsay who met with the sad fate that has overtaken 
many’a backwoodsman, being killed by the fall of a tree which he was 
engaged in felling. In the Pine River cemetery, on a tombstone 
more than half covered with drifting sand, there’ can yet be made out 

the words, “ Joseph Lindsay—1853.” His widow sold out her rights 
as a squatter in 1853 to Thomas Welsh, 

‘Whe vicinity of the mouth of Pine River is said to have been, 
before man had marred it, one of the most beautiful spots to be found 
along the lake shore, ‘The river’s banks were timbered almost to the 
water’s edge. To the north of the river was’a grove of red 
pines that grew as if planted in an open park. What to-day is drift- 
ing sands was at that time covered with a carpet of vegetable mould 
studded with pine needles and patches of green moss, soft and 
enjoyable to walk upon. A sleigh track was cut through the woods 
of Ashfield in the winter of 1849-50, and the lake shore road through 
Huron was cut out in 1853, a substantial timber bridge at the same 
time being placed: across Pine River. Thomas Blair was the con- 
tractor for the work done in this last-mentioned year. What a lovely 
drive it was along that road. On one hand, as seen through the 

5 , 
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openings in the evergreens, was the seemingly limitless expanse of 
the waters of Lake Huron beating with rhythmical flow on the hard, 
sandy beach. On the other hand was the dark verdure of the ever 
greens, through which the road had been cut, and which filled the 
air with a resinous perfume mixed at times with that of a Balm of 
Gilead tree. In addition to this there was always that cool, exhilarat- 
ing freshness of the breeze that had passed over the miles and miles 
of waters of Lake Huron. In some places deep sand made the road 
heavy, but this provided an excuse to slow up and be satiated with 
the beauty nature had so freely supplied. ‘This road lost much of 
the travel which at one time passed over it when the Goderich road, 
extending north from Amberley, was opened. 

‘As is elsewhere pointed out, the seitlers who first peopled the 
county of Bruce were, as a whole, of numerous and varied vocations, 
and in regard to nationality they were pretty thoroughly mixed up. 
‘This heterogeneity served a good purpose in the making of the county. 
Huron Township received at one time, in the fall of 1852, a lange 
group of settlers, sufficient if so allocated to have taken up every lot 
on three concessions, who differed in every respect from the fore- 
going. ‘This was the Lewis settlement. It consisted of one hundred 
and nine families who took up land in the centre of the township. 
‘These were all from the Island of Lewis, and had been evicted from 
their croftings by their landlord, Sir James Matheson. Laboring 
under the disadvantage of being able to speak English but imperfectly 
—Gaclic being their mother tongue, many, indeed, could speak no 
other—and whose calling was that of sailors or fishermen, they were 
utterly ignorant of how to set to work to clear up a bush farm, and 
Jacked also the necessary experience how to work it after it had been 
cleared, In addition to this, being settled close together they had 
consequently no opportunity to study the object lesson which a native 
Canadian backwoodsman in his daily taek of chopping, logging and 
ploughing would have set before them. Is it any wonder, then, when 
all these circumstances are considered, that the progress of the Lewis 
settlement was at the first slow. 

The author has been favored by Mr. Angus Martyn, of Ripley, a 
son of one of the Highlanders from Lewis, with a short account of 
the movement which brought this large number of families to settle 
in Huron, . The following is Mr. Martyn’s account: “The THigh- 
landers from Lewis, Rosshire, Scotland, who settled in Huron 
emigrated to this country in 1851. Two shiplonds left Stornoway, 
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in Lewis, in that year. They were nine weeks and four days in cross 
ing the Atlantic. ‘They came on sailing vessels and landed at Quebee 
on the 4th August, 1851. They then went by boat to Port St. Francis, 
where the party of emigrants divided, the majority going to the 
county of Compton, Lower Canada, and the remainder went on the 
same boat to Montreal, from there by another boat to Hamilton, 
touching at Toronto. From August to December they remained in 
Hamilton, the men working on the Great Western Railway, which 
was then in course of construction, Smallpox broke out among them 
in Hamilton and carried off many. In December they scattered, 
going to Guelph, Stratford, Galt and Goderich. All met in Goderich 
in the summer of 1852. Some more emigrants from Lewis came to 
Canada in 1852 and joined the others at Goderich in the fall of 
that year, when all moved to Huron Township in the county of 
Bruce. There were one hundred and nine families in all. ‘The 
names of the heads of the families are given in a footnote? A 

ANames of the heads of families who settled on the 8th concession of Huron: Roderick MeDonald, John MeDonald, Donald MeDonsld, (Yarrie) 
Join Martyn, Donald Martyn, Maleolm MeDonald, John MeDonald, “Allan 
McTay, Murdoch MeLonnan, Roderick MeLennan, John MeDonald, Malcolm 
MeDonald, Angus Murray,’ Donald MeDonald, "Murdoch MeLean, - Johm 
MeLeod, Charles MeDonald, Donald Matheson, Donald McLeod, Murdoch Matheson, John MeDonald,’ Mateolm MeLennan, Sr., Malcolm McLennan, Jn, Donald’ MeLonnan. (The MeLennans eamo trom Cape Breton.) Names of the heads of families who settled on tho 7th concession of Huron: Donald Smith, Angus Smith, Malcolm McLean, William MeDonald, 
Christina Smith (videw), Murdoch ‘McLeod (Shepherd), Maleolm Melver, Angus McIver, Angus McDonald, Donald MeDonald (Councillor), ‘Johar Metver, James Melver, Donald” MeDonald, Allan McDonald, "Donald MeDonald, Norman MeLean, John: MeLean, ‘Angus McDonald, Alexander MeDonald, Donald MeDonald, Allan MeLay, Angus MeDonald, and John MeDonald’ (Keeper), and Angus Graham. Names of tho Noads of families who settled on the 9th and 10th concessions : Malcolm Campbell, Maleolm Smith, William Smith, Murdoch MeLeod, John MeLeod, Malcolm Melver (Elder), William Meleod (10), Donald 'MeLeod, Malcolm Melver, Angus McFarlane (10), Kenneth ‘Me2 Donald, Alexander MeKenzie (10). 

Names of the heads of families who settled on tho 11th concession : Donald MeGregor, John MeGregor, and Murdoch  MeGrogor. 
Names of tho’ leads of familice who settled on the Sth concession + Angus MeDonald, John McDonald (Dorrie), Angus MeKay, John MeKay, Angus McDonald, Murdoch MeFarline, Donald MeLcod, Hdward MeLeod, Malcolm MeLeod, Donald Melver, Angus MeArihur, Murdoch Martin, and John. MeDonald. : 
Names of the heads of familios who settled on the 6th concession : John McKay, Maleolm MeKay, Jobn MeKay, Norman MeKay, Angus MeKay, Murdoch McKay, Duncan MeLeod, Malcolm MeLeod, John Murray, Donald’ MeLeod, John MeLeod (Hider), Donald MeGregor, Maleolm Me- Gregor, Donald’ MeLeod, John MeArthur, Neil MeArthus, Murdoch Me- Ritehie (from Cape Broton), John MeLean, Malcolm MeDonald, Angus 
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process of evicting by the proprietor of the island of Lewis was 
the cause of the emigration of this large number from one 
locality. To smooth over the heartlessness of eviction the pro- 
prietor of the island offered a free passage to any part of Canada to 
any one who was willing to emigrate, and at the same time offered to 
purchase their horees, cattle and sheep if they could not otherwise 
get sale for them: ‘The men among the passengers were all fisher- 
men, as accustomed. to the sea as the crews of the vessels on which 
they crossed the Atlantic, and s0 during a severe storm were able 
to render valuable aid in weathering the gale. One of the ships lost 
two of her masts during this storm and to ease her fifty tons of pig 
iron were cast overboard. During the first year of the settlement in 
Huron these hardy pioneers had to get their supplies, flour, ete., in 
Goderich, from which place they brought them on their backs, along 
the lake shore to the foot of the eighth concession, and thence home 
through the bush.” 

If these Highlanders came into the bush lacking in the knowledge 
possessed by an experienced backwoodsman, they were not lacking 
in physical strength and powers of endurance. It is related of one, 
who having purchased a hundredweight of flour at Kincardine, pro- 
ceeded to carry it on his back the long fourteen miles to his shanty. 
He could have carried it in a bag, but on a barrel being offered him 
‘as a present, he pliced the flour therein, and solely that he inight 
have the barrel for use at home, shouldered it with the enclosed flour. 
‘Awkward as this was to carry he reached home in due time. When 
asked if he were tired after such exertion, he said, “Heugh no, but 
she'll be a little pit sore about the back.” 

‘After the group of names already mentioned of men who are 
to be classed as the earliest of the pioneers of Huron, there are 
many who settled there at a date early enough to enable them to 
experience a full share of the hardships of backwoods life, early 
enough to have the call made on them to put forth all the strength 
of their manhood to maintain their families and at the same time 
hew out for them a home out of the tangled woods which covered 
the township. Of this second group there was John and Archibald 

McDonald, Murdoch MeLivod, John MelLeod, Angus McKay (Og), and 
John McKay. 

‘Names 0 
the township of Huron: Norman Smith, Murdoch MeDonald, Donald the heads of familios who settled-on the 4th concession of 

McDonald (Sly), Maleolm Smith, Duncan’ MeLennan ‘and his five sons, 
Donald, Nell, John, Sr, Alexmaér and Jobn, Je, and John McLeod and 
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Campbell, with their sister (now Mrs. Joseph Barker of Kinear- 
dine), Cowan Keyes, ‘Thomas Welsh, William Welsh, J. W. Gamble, 
John Hunter, ‘thomas Henry, Alex. MeCosh, and Archibald 
McDonald. All of these resided on the Lake Range. Of those who 
settled back from the Jake, a few names only can be here mentioned. 
‘Phere were the Stanley and Collins families in the north-east part 
of the township; ‘Thomas Wilson and Robert Montgomery, who filled 
municipal offices at different times; Ninian Hyslop, and John 8. 
McDonald. The last-mentioned settled on his lot in 1855, with 
no more of this world’s possessions than the ordinary settler. Being 
a man of energy and ability, he soon came to the front, and, from 
being a township councillor, became reeve of the township, then 
warden of the county, and then represented the riding of Centre 
Bruce in Parliament from 1894 to 1898. Mr. McDonald had his 
own share of the hardships of the early days. In speaking of them, 
he said:—*We used a wecht in cleaning our first grain, ‘This 
weeht was made from sheepskins, with the wool removed. ‘The skin 
was tacked on to a wooden rim, and was formed something like the 
end of a drum, We used this implement as a scoop to lift the wheat 
from the bin, and allowed the grain to fall from the wecht to a 
sheet laid on the ground, the wind cleaning the chaff from the wheat 
as the latter fell. One day when we were about out of flour there 
was no wind to clean the grain; about dusk, however, the wind 
came up and I kept on cleaning, in the way I have described, by 
the light of the moon until two o’elock in the morning. T did this 
after having threshed with a flail all day. Before daylight I was 
“off with the grist, so prepared, to the Harris’ Mill, beyond Dun- 
gennon, twenty miles away. All the settlers from about here took 
grists to this mill. The grist was usually carried on a jumper, 
amd sometimes it would not consist of more than three bags of 
wheat. 'The journey there was made in one day, and the wheat was 
ground in the mill while the owner spent the night in the tavern near 
by, the return journey being made the following day. ‘This tavern 
wos a log cabin, and in going to hed upstairs we had to climb a 

“The author desires to express his thanks to Mx. Welsh for # number 
of facts regarding tho settlement of Huron township, which he has 
incorporated in this chapter. and to recommend to all who ean do so the 
preservation of a series of letters on ‘* The Settlement and tho Woods of 
Our County,”? written by Mr. Welsh, whieh appeared in the Kincardine 
Review in the spring of 1904. 

"Extract from the Kincardine Review. 
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ladder, ‘The roof was just a little above our heads, and in the 
morning the ceiling was coated with frost from the air breathed by 
the men} our cowhide boots, in which we had trampod through 
slush and water in going to the mill, and which had been thoroughly 
soaked on our arrival, were frozen as stiff as bricks, so that we 
could not get them on until after thawing them out by the side of the 
stove.” 

‘There were many Highland Seotch settled in Huron other than 
those from Lewis. ‘The combination resulted in the number of 
“Mac's” being in such execss, that nicknames had to be used to 
designate the individual—such as little, big, red, black, long, 
short, and other adjectives. It is said that in school section No. 5 
the John McDonalds had to be separately designated by a letter of 
the alphabet, as John A., John B., and so on, until John U. closed 
the list. The Donald McDonalds were as numerous, and were 
similarly treated, requiring all letters from “A” to “U” to dis- 
tinguish one Donald from another. 

“Pine: River” was the name of the first post-office established 
in Huron. J. W. Gamble was the first postmaster. ‘This office 
was not located where the present “ Pine River” office is, but on the 
lake shore, near the mouth of the river, and was opened in 1853. 
The mails were delivered by the Goderich and Kincardine mail 
carrier, who passed to and fro each way thrice a week on horseback. 
‘The author remembers on one occasion in the fifties travelling for 
company’s sake with the mail carrier, each on horseback, and both 
mere lads. Tt was a warm summer morning as they left Pine River 
for Kincardine, and the cool waters of the lake looked so tempting 
that the despatch required in the conveyance of Her Majesty's mail 
was forgotten for half an-hour, while the two lads frolicked in the 
water. 

‘The first sawmill in Huron is said to have been built in 1855 at 

Pine River by William Blair, and was run by hig two sons, Thomas 
and George. The mill and water privileges were purchased some 
five years later by John Hicks, who had previously filled the position 
of head miller for William Sutton at Kineardine. Mr. Hicks on 
coming into possession added a grist mill to the plant. These 
mills were successfully run until a freshet, which occurred in 1868, 
destroyed both dam and mills 

In 1856 Capt. Henry 0. Gamble, an Irish gentleman of some 
means, came to Pine River on a visit to his brother, J. W. Gamble, 
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‘The locality struck his fancy, and he decided to remain and do his 
utmost to develop into a business centre the town plot at the mouth | 
of the river, surveyed in 1855, which consisted of parts of lots 18 
to 22 of the Lake Range. The survey was known as the Alma town 
plot. Capt. Gamble obtained a transfer of the rights to the east 
half of lots 16 and 1Y adjoining the Alma survey, and here he 
proceeded to erect a saw and grist mill. "The government shortly 
after commenced the erection of the lighthouset at Pine Point. The 
combination of this work with Capt. Gamble’s efforts made quite a 
stir for some time in the neighborhood of “'The Point.” Shortly | 
after the opening of the Goderich Road the Pine River post-office | 
was moved to its present more central locality. ‘The loss of the office 
was followed by the forwarding of a petition asking for a post-office 
at “The Point,” which was granted, and in 1860 Lurgan post-office 
was there opened, but subsequently moved further north. ‘The name 
is that of a town in the north of Ireland, said to be the native place 

pt. Gamble. The attempt to develop a town at Alma or Lurgan 

proved to be a complete failure, After the sinking of a large amount 
Capt. Gamble gave up the attempt and returned to the Old Country. 

When the municipality of the united townships in the.county of 
Bruce was dissolved,? at the end of 1853, and six municipalities 

{ formed out of it, the township of Huron: was found to: have a suffi- 
ciently large population and an aggregate assessment large enough 

\ to be able to assume the responsibility of separate municipal existence, 
unlike most of the other townships in the county, which had to unite 
in partnerships of twos and threes. ‘The affairs of the young muni- 
cipality in 1854, the first year of iis existence, were in the hands of 
4 Township Council composed of William Blair, Robt. Huston, 
William Wilson and Samuel Wright, over which John Hunter, as 
reeve, presided; J. W. Gamble acted as clerk and John Campbell as 
treasurer. In a footnote? there is given the names of all who have 
had the honor of the teeveship conferred upon them. In the year 

"The Point Clark, or Pino Point, lighthouse commenced to show its. 
light in 1859, Tt is a circular stone- building, 87 feot high. ‘The height of 
the light above high-water is 93 feet, and’ is visible for fifteen miles. 
‘The light is what is known as a revolving one, and shows a white light 
every thirty seconds, 

"See Appendix F. é 
'Names of the reeves of the township of Huron from 1854 to 1906 

inclusive: John Hunter, 1854, °63; Ninian Hyslop, 1809; Maleolm Melen 
nan, 1856, °57; John Good, 1858, "59, °67; Robt. Johnston, 1860, "62, ’64, 
705, "66, %68, 769, °70, °77; John MeLay, 1861; John Stewart, 1871, "72, '73, 

j 174; Thomas Yemnen,' 1875, 76; David Henderson, 1878, °79, '80, ’81, ’82, 
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1855 there appears in the minutes of the United Counties Council, 
January session, in the “Report on the Validity of the Blection of 
Councillors,” the following re “Certificate of the township clerk 
of Huron to the effect that Ninian Hyslop was duly elected town re 
We find no evidence that the oath of qualification has been taken, 
nor is there any reason why this oath should be omitted.” On the 
report being presented to the County Council the following motion 
to enable Mr. Hyslop to take his soat was carried, “That the affidavit 
of the clerk of the township of Huron to the effect that there were 
no parties rated in the township of Huron to a sufficient amount 
(£100) to enable them to fake the oath of qualification is satisfac- 
tory." The above incident is recorded to show the impoverished 
circumstanees of the first settlers in the township. In a wealthy 
community such as now resides in Huron, it seems incredible that 
there was a time in the history of the township when there was not 
‘one ratepayer who had enough of worldly goods to be assessed for 
four hundréd dollars, 

‘The post-office at Ripley was established in 1856 at lot 4, conce 
sion 8, township of Huron. ‘The first postmaster was M. Maclennan,’ 
He had the office for two years, and was succeeded by Thomas Harris, 
the office being then located at his house on lot 2, concession 8, Kin- 
loss, John Brown was the next postmaster, and the office was moved 
to lot 12, concession %, Huron. ‘The next move of the post-office was 
183; John Ballantyne, 1884, °85, ’86, *87; John S. MeDonald, 1888, °89, 290, *91; Robert ‘Thompson, 1892, *93, 794, 795, °96; Richard’ Robertson, 1897, ’08, 709, 1900, °02; G. H. Humphreys, 1901; James Brown, 1903, "047 705, "706, 

‘Mr, Joseph Barker, who succeeded Mr, Gamble, in 1855, to the office of township clerk, wrote to the author in regard to this incident as follows : “The council-elect for 1855 were all fresh men, and the clerk, J. W. Gamble, felt sore and rofused to give Ninian Hyslop the certifi required to enable him to take his seat ; beeause of sneh refusal the Council bounced Mr. Gamble and appointed tho writer as clerk, and requested me to go with the reeve-clect to Goderich and explain the reason why ‘Mr. Hyslop could not get his certificate from Mr. Gamble. ‘The Counties Council, after hearing my statement, decided, by resolution, that. Mr. Hyslop might take his seat on my giving certificate, which was done.” 
aleolm MacLennan was long connected with the township of Huron, ‘He was reeve of the township in 1856, ’57, was a member of the ‘Township Council for two other years, and filled the offico of township clerk for ten years. He came, in July, '1852, from Cape Broton, with his father, to Goderich. In the following. year they took up land on the Sth concession of Huron. Tt was not until January, 1856, he settled on this lot, having followed school-teaching in the interim, He was the third person who filled the position of teacher of the Kineardine Public Sehool—this was in 1854. Mr. MacLennan some years ago moved to Algoma, where he still resides. A post-office there bears his name, 
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a permanent one. Donald McDonald, the next postmaster, resided 
on lot 15, concession 7, and there the village bearing the name of the 
post-office developed, ‘The successor in office to Mr. McDonald was 
Paul D. McInnes. On the death-of the latter the office was given 
to his widow. “Ripley? was the name conferred upon this post 
office in 1856, and was retained until 1874, the year Paul D. McInnes 
was appointed postmaster. . He, wishing to have a name somewhat 
consonant with the native land of the majority of the population, 
agitated for a change of name, which was granted, and “ Dingwall” 
became the name of the post-office. Bub as the railway station was 
called Ripley, and as this name had been associated for so many 
years with the post-office, it was found necessary to revert to the old 
name and in 1880 the post-office again bore the name of Ripley, 
which it has retained. When the railway company made Ripley a 
station, business soon focussed there, ‘The year 1874, which wit- 
nessed the opening of the railway, also witnessed the erection of a 
number of buildings at Ripley. In the following year a visitor 
reported the village as having both a grist and a sawmill, six stores 
and a Presbyterian church. Shortly after this the town hall wes 
built, and also three grain storehouses required by grain buyers, whose 
efforts made Ripley a good grain market. As the village developed 
the desire was felt by the inhabitants to have complete control over 
local improvements, To obtain this the County Council was petitioned 
to create Ripley into a police village, which was granted. ‘The first 
Board of ‘Trustees were elected in January, 1898. Wor years the 
banking. of the village, and largely of the township, was done with a 
firm of private bankers, 8. T. Jackson & Co. ‘This buisinces was 
purchased in 1903 by the Bank of Hamilton, who retained Mr. 
Jackson as its agent. In 1904 the Trader’s Bank, on the outlook 
for a good opening for an agency, selected Ripley and opened:an office 
there, thus giving ‘the village banking accommodation not possessed 
by many ‘places of larger size. A printing press for job work was 
started in the village by H. P. Chapman about 1889. In 1892 he 
commenced the issue of a newspaper called The Enquirer, which 
name was changed some two years later to that of The Ripley Express, 
a newspaper that still flourishes. 

‘The two Presbyterian churches at Ripley had'as a common orig'n 
the first efforts to hold religious services when the settlement was 
but young. In 1855 a catechist labored in Huron holding services 

¥¢ Ripley °? is the name of a town in Derbyshire, England. 
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in the Gaclie language. These were held in private houses or barns, 
according to cireumstances. In time the catechists were succeeded 
by students and probationers, and efforts were then made to organize 
‘a congregation and erect a church, ‘These efforts were so successful 
that in 1858 a church was built on lot 14 on the 6th concession. It 
was built of hewed logs, and was supposed to seat four hundred 
persons. The congregation which worshipped there was one in a 
union charge, the other congregation being in the township of Ash- 
field. Tt was some years before a minister was regularly settled over 
these two congregations, the first being the Rev. Alexander Grant. 
‘The total stipend paid him was but $700, half of which was paid 
by each congregation. Services were held in each church on alternate 
Sundays. As the congregations grew it was decided to make of each 
4 separate charge. This was in 1875, Rev. Mr. Grant continued 
with the Ashfield congregation, leaving the Huron congregation to 
seek a new minister. In trying to decide who this should be a split 
in the congregation occurred. The majority decided to build a churclr 
at Ripley. ‘This they did, erecting a frame building (subsequently 
veneered with brick) calculated to seat about four hundred and fifty 
worshippers. ‘This congregation was known as that of Knox Church, 
while the old church and congregation bore the name of the Huron 
Church. ‘The Rev. Adam McKay was the minister called to Knox 
Church. His successors have been the Rey. Alexander Sutherland, 
the Rey. ©. Sinclair, the Rev. F, J. Maxwell, and the Rev. W. A. 
Bremner. The Huron church called the Rev. A. F. McQueen, who 
remained, in charge until 1893. The Rev. R. McLeod is his sue- 
cessor. This congregation in 1886 built a new church in Ripley, 
a commodions building of brick, with a seating capacity for five 
hundred, the cost being about $4,500. Before the congregation 
deserted their old church, services used to be held at Ripley, in the 
town hall, on-Sunday afternoons, in the English language. Services 
in both Gaelic and English are still conducted in Huron church. In 
Knox Church only English is used. 

‘The sturdy type of settlers who cleared and settled the township 
of Huron have been succeeded by a generation who well maintain 
the standard of their forbears. Those of them who have sought a 

wider field of action have as a rule been successful, and bave made 
for themselves a name, while they who remain on the old homesteads 
may be depended upon to keep their native township in the front 
rank of the municipalities of the county of Bruce. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

TOWNSHIP OF KINCARDINE 

Exemacr mow tue Report or Coury Vanvators, 1901. 
“This township has a very considerable portion of rough land, broken 

by crecks that are very: injarious, rendering agricultural pursuits difficult, 
many farms with scarcely a level field upon them. These remarks apply 
to that portion of the township south of the 6th concession, ‘There is 
considerable light, sandy land in this township. Two strips cross from 
north to south and average from one and a half to two miles in width. 
‘There is also considerable light and stony land on the Lake Range. In 
buildings this township has not kept pace with adjoining municipalities, 
excepting the northern portion, which will compare very favorably with 
other, parts of the county. ‘The rato per aere for Kincardine township is 
$32.45. The rate per acre of village property in this township is about 
34 cents.”? 

‘Tuw survey of Kincardine Township was not made, like that of 
most of the townships in the-county, as a whole and at one time, but 
in three sections and in different years. As related in Chapter II., 
in 1847 Alex. Wilkinson, P.L.S., surveyed the Lake Range lots, and 
in 1848-49 A. P. Brough, P.LS., laid out the Durham Road and 
three concessions to the north and south of it. Then followed, in 
1850, the survey of the remaining portion of the township, which 
included concessions four to twelve. This last survey was made by 
J. W. Bridgland, P.L.S., under circumstances mentioned in Chapter 
V. The lands in Kincardine were among those set apart as school 
lands, the price of which at first was fixed by the Crown at 128. 6d., 
but subsequently reduced to 10s. In Appendix H is given a 
copy of the advertisement offering the lands in the township for 
sale? which were among the first in the county offered for sale. 

“¢ Rinoardine ”? is ove of the titles of the Governor-General of Canada in office. at tho time the sarvey of the “" Queen's Bush” was made, viz, the’ Bart of Elgin and: Kincardine. 
Tn the ontline map of the proposed townships in the < Quoen’s Bush #7 referred to in Chapter IL. thebnuine frat written as that of this township was! Lambert,”” while. the name“ Kineardine ©? appears on that, now Known as! Watlaco,”” in the county of Perth. ‘These two. names: there show lan bing eromed out tad’ the presoat names written in with fend. Peel 
"The entries in the books of the Grovn Land Departmont show that the first gale was made on Angost 194k, 1801, to. Stm Splan, of lot 36, conces, sion 3, SDR. 
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For the first ten years of its history Kincardine was the leading 
township in the county of Bruce. ‘This was brought about by the 
comparative readiness of access thereto by water, giving it not only 
the earliest of the pioneer settlers, but also the largest number of 
them, ‘That it was the senior township in the pioneer days is borne 
out by the corporate name by which the municipality of the county 
was then known, namely, “The United Townships of Kincardine 
and the remaining townships within the county of Bruce.” Leading, 
therefore, as Kincardine did, in settlement and also in municipal 
matters, the author has, in the writing of this History, been led to 

secord, in Chapters ILL, TV. and V., relating to the history of the 
county at large, many early events especially associated with Ki 
cardine, and the reader of these pages of the township’s history is 
asked to recall what is written relating to it in the above-mentioned 
chapters; and as until January Ist, 1858, the village of Penetangore 
‘was unincorporated and formed part of the township of Kincardine, 
the history of the village at first was that of the township, s0 that 
the chapter following this, on the town of Kincardine, must also be 
consulted to obtain a complete historical narrative of the township. 

‘The first settlers to enter the township, as well as the first in the 
county, were Allan Cameron and Win. Withers, who in the'spring of 
1848 settled at the mouth of the Penetangore River, months before 
the town-plot of Kincardine was surveyed. During the following 
summer and fall, Donald, Alexander and John McCaskill, James and 
‘Alexander Munroe and some others settled on the Lake Range and 
‘on the North Line, At the same time the Durham Line received its 
first settlers in the persons of John C. Digman and Major William 
Daniel. 

‘There was a steady inflow of settlers into Kincardine in 1849, 
who squatted on lands not yet offered for sale. Along the lake shore 
farm lots were taken up by George and Alex. Ross, George and Alex. 
Murray, James, Duncan, Robert and John Rowan, Malcolm, John 
and Murdoch McLeod and Archibald Sinclair. About this time also 
the free grant” lots received many settlers—so many, in fact, that 
only a few names can be here mentioned, such as George Ryckman, 
Samuel Taylor, William Fanning, Robert Stewart, John Sellery, 
William Millar, Robert Brown, Thomas Harris, John Hays, Nicol 
McIntyre, William (Dalhousie) Miller and W. L. Armstrong, all 
residing on the south side of the Durham Road. On the north side 
there was Jacob Latschaw; John Mosely, William G. Cuyler, John 
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Hicks, William and Henry Daniel, Patrick and Daniel Kehoe, Frank 
Bone, Andrew Horne, Samuel McCloskey, Samuel Colwell and Sam- 
uel Mcfellan. ‘The North and South Lines each similarly received 
a contingent of settlers, among them being Archibald Robinson, John 
McCullough, John Evans, Andrew Gardiner and Robt. Alex., 
Donald and Kenneth MeKenzie, who settled on concession 2, NDR, 
and George and John Morrison, William Withers, 8. Clements, Rob- 
ert, George and Andrew Atcheson, 8, Shelton, the Emmersons and 
Touchbournes who took up land on concession 2, 8.D.R. As the 
township from concession 4 north was not surveyed until 1850, 
settlers did not penetrate into the centre of the township before that 
date, The first to do so is said to have been Harvey Wilson, who 
squatted on lot 17, concession 7. After the lands in Kineardine 
were offered for sale in 1851 its settlement was rapid. A large por- 
tion of the settlers who came in then were Highland Scotch, either 
by birth or descent. Among the many fine types of settlers and citi- 
zens of this stock who helped in the making of Kincardine Town- 
ship, the author would prominently place the Rev. William Fraser. 
Active in-municipal matters, he was elected to fill the office of reeve 
‘on three occasions; he was also local superintendent of public schools 
for the western district of the county for six years. His enterprising 
spirit led him to erect the first mills in the township outside of the 
village, Mr. Fraser’s influence and example was wholesome and 
tended to setting high the standard of citizenship. Mrs, John 
Reckie, of Margaret, Man., has supplied the author with some facts 
regarding the Rev. William Fraser, which he is pleased to insert 
here. ‘They are as follows: 

“In the summer of 1850 the Rev. W. Fraser, Baptist minister, 
resigned his charge at Breadalbane, Glengarry, being desirous of 
procuring land for his boys. With this end in view he travelled 
through a good part of the Western States, as well as sections of 
Canada, but finally located at Kincardine, as in his estimation it 
was the most promising of all places he had seen. He first settled 
on a farm adjoining the town, but afterwards moved to what is now 
known as Lorne, where he built both a saw and a grist mill, the 
former in 1851 and the latter in 1854. "In. those early days religions 
privileges were very few, so Mr. Fraser opened his own house for 
church service, preaching every Sunday two sermons, one in Gaelic 
and one in English; the service usually lasted three hours. These 
services were held first in his-own home at Kincardine, afterwards 
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at Mr. Rowan’s at Stoney Island, then at his own house at Lorne, 
at Mr. John Patterson’s near Tiverton, at the first school house at 
‘Viverton, and finally in the church built in that village. Mr. Fraser 
walked five miles and a half to Tiverton every Sunday, preached 
three hours and then walked back again. ‘This he did for years, all 
without fee or reward save the blessing of the Master, whose he was 
and whom he-served. Mr. Fraser was for some time the only one 
nearer than Goderich that was authorized to perform the marriage 
ceremony. Sometimes he had to travel several miles on foot for 
this purpose, and considered himself amply recompensed when a 
couple of dollars were pressed into his hand by the happy. bride- 
groom. Good old man, he rests from his labors and has his reward. 
He sleeps in Tiverton cemetery with many of his flock about him. 
His chief monument is the congregation he was so instrumental in 
gathering together 

‘While referring to the Highland Scotch settlers, so numerous‘and 
influential in Kincardine, the memory of the author reverts back to 
a long list of prominent men who had the prefix “Mac” to their 
surname: McLeod, MeDonald, McKenzie, McKay, McKinnon, 
McLean, McLennan and others, and he feels at a loss whom to par- 
ticularize, ‘There was Murdoch (Elder) MeLennan and Donald his 
namesake on the same concession; J. P. McIntyre, for seven years 
reeve; Murdoch McLeod, also a reeve, and later township treasurer 
for years. There are the MeDougald brothers on “the tenth”— 
Maleolm, Allan, John, Donald, Charles and Neil, sons of Donald 
McDougald. ‘The McHwens on “the boundary,” who have sent 
several of their sons into the ministry; and many others, as well as 
those mentioned who were not “Macs,” the Campbells, Mathesons, 
Frasers and Rowans, men who have done their part faithfully. 
Besides the Highland Scotch, the township had among its original 
setilers many fine men of Lowland Scotch, English, and North of 
Ireland origin. Of Lowland Scotch lineage there was William Millar, 
who gave his name to a post-office on the Durham Road, and who 
was reeve of deputy reeve of the township for over a dozen years; his 
namesake also at Bervie, the owner of one of the finest farms in the 
township; William and John Reekie, the founders of Armow, ‘and 

“James Millar, who had charge of Mr, Sutton’s mill from 1854-756, says 
that one day a young man and woman eame in with a small grist. Leaving 
it to be ground, they started afoot and walked the four miles of rough 
yoad to tho Rev. Mr. Fraser's, wore married, eamo back for the grist, and 
then off to their shanty in the bush. A marked contrast to the extended 
honeymoon trips of tho present day. 

“The Rev. Wm. Fraser was a native of Invernesshiré, where he was 
born in 1800, His death occurred August 30th, 1883. 
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Forbes Robertson. While as representative of those of Wnglish birth 
there might be mentioned William and George Daniel, William 
Withers, Samuel Avery and John Sellery, men who did yeoman ser- 
viee in the development of the township. It is in the vicinity of 
Bervie that we find the largest number of North of Ireland men, and 
the fine farms they hewed out of the bush speak volumes as to their 
worth as settlers, 

As in all backwoods settlements, the roads, so-called, in pioneer 
days followed a blaze made by an axe on the trees. Settlers landing 
at Kincardine and seeking to reach the Durham line left the town- 
plot by way of Russell Street, Major William Daniel relates the 
following recollections in regard to this entrance to the township: 
“TJ remember when Frank Bone moved in; he had a sleigh-load of 
furniture, provisions, a stove, besides various boxes and bags. ‘The 
blaze Jed down thie hill past the Knglish church. ‘There were no 
roads or bridges; it was a case of climb mounds and slide down 
hollows. Mr. Bone found it so rough that he was afraid to drive his 
horses down the hill, so after unhitching them he let the sleigh go 
down alone. Before reaching the bottom it capsized and scattered 
the load broadcast.” Of his own experience Major Daniel says: 
“The first load I hauled in was by sleigh in winter time. I had to 
drive the horses through the rivers, as the ice was not strong enough 
to bear them. It was late in the day when we reached my shanty, 
and wet as the horses were I had to picket; them to the trees all night 
without anything to eat.” Of a slightly later date the Major says: 
“At Lot 19 on the Durham Road there is a hill; at the foot of it 
the road was crossed by a small stream. ‘The oxen, by constantly slip- 
ping down, had at this point ent the road into a slough that was about 
three feet deep and thirty fect in length. Coming down this hill ox- 
sleighs would shoot out of sight in the mud and water. Sometimes 
the drivers would be unfortunate enough to tumble into the mud, 
and on passing my place, some rods farther on, presented a sorry 
sight.” 

‘The promise of the Government to open up the Durham Road 
was carried out, as far as Kincardine was concerned, in the summer 
of 1851, George Jackson, the Crown land agent, reporting under 
date of July 12th of that year that the Durham line was opened, 
cleared and eausewayed.! ‘The reader of to-day should not be carried 
away with the thought that the work reported as finished furnished 
easy access to the hack country, or enabled travel to be made with 

“The cost of this work, extending a little over nine miles, was £215, 
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comfort, Grading was not called for in the road contracts! nor even 
were the larger stumps of trees removed, and the path twisted and 
turned about. these stumps. ‘The black mould of the woods, that 
formed the surface of the road, retained moisture and was readily 
transformed into mud. ‘There were no side ditches to drain off the 
water, so it remained until by the absorption of the soil and the evap- 
oration caused by the heat of the sun the mud dried up, as it some- 
times did, about the middle of the summer. ‘The author has not 

the data giving the yeur of the opening of the “base line,” but is of 
the opinion that it was not opened until 1853-54, under the super- 
yision of David Gibson, Superintendent of Colonization Roads, as 
mentioned in Chapter V. ‘The traffic to the north from Kincardine 
village was by the old lake shore road. ‘This pursued a sinuous way 
along the beach as far as McCaskill’s Bay, where it mounted the high 
bank and continued north along it as far as Stoney Island, where it 
came down to the beach. After passing the few houses there it 
entered the small timber, through which, at a short distance from the 
lake, the roadway was cut, continuing therein until Inverhuron was 
reached, the only clearing passed being John McRac’s, ‘This was a 
pleasant road to travel over on a bright, sunny summer day. The 
smell of the woods, the cool, fresh air of the lake, the dry, soft soil, 
made walking enjoyable, while the song of birds and the murmur of 
the waves lapping on the pebbly beach near-by combined to give one, 
during a walk along this part of the road,’ the consciousness that it 
was happiness io live and enjoy these charms of nature. ‘The present 
Lake Shore Road, a continuation of the main street of the town of 
Kincardine, was opened about the year 1858 by consent of the owners 
of the various farms through whieh it is laid out. Prior to that, a 
foot-path along the fences existed, which was used by pedestrians. 
Some delay occurred in obtaining from all the proprietors a gift of the 
right-of-way, but, as far as the author recollects, no compensation was 
allowed to any of them for the land surrendered. 

‘The municipal life of each local municipality has received some 
notice in this History. To-do the same in respect to Kincardine 

Township means that some of the facts given in Chapter LV. and else- 
where must be repeated, but to do justieo to the history of the town- 
ship the narrative of its municipal life must be related, even if some 
Tepetitions occur. The occasion for such repetitions is the unique 

‘See a footnote in Chapter V. for requirements of contracts for opening 
up the Durham Road. The names of the contractors are to be found in 
4 second footnote in the same, chapter. 
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position Kincardine occupied as the mother municipality of the county 
as it was originally constituted. From it, by a process ‘similar to 
that to be witnessed in an apiary, the several townships swarmed off 
from the parent hive to exist in future as separate municipalities. 
Kincardine, as the name of a municipality, dates back to January 1st, 
1952. As stated elsewhere, the full title of the municipality was, “The 
United Townships of Kincardine and the Remaining Townships in 
the County of Bruce.” This union of eleven townships existed dur- 
ing 1852 and 18531 On January Ist, 1854, a goneral shake-up of 
the municipal units within the county took place? the townships of 
Bruce and Kinloss alone remaining united for municipal purposes 
with Kincardine. After the lapse of one year Kinloss retired from 
this union, while Bruce remained united to Kincardine until January 
1st, 1856, since which date Kincardine has existed as a separate muni- 
cipality. Nevertheless the township has lost in territory since then, 
through the incorporation of Kincardine village (January 1st, 1858), 
and of Tiverton village in 1879, In a footnote? are to be found the 
names of the various reeves who presided over the Council Board from 
1852 to 1906. 

Besides Kincardine and Tiverton the township had at one time 
another village of which great hopes were entertained, namely, 
Stoney Island, or Port Head. Owing to the shelter afforded to 
vessels by the small stony island, and the possibility of constructing 
a breakwater and harbor on a projecting reef, Captain Duncan 
Rowan, who owned the land in the vicinity, sought there to develop 
a town. With this object in view he, in the summer of 1856, had 
lots 82, 33 and 34 on the Lake Range surveyed into village lots. 
Bre this date, at the island a wharf had been built which faced the 
mainland; alongside it was a storehouse used for the purpose of 
storing freight delivered by the steamer Ploughboy on its regular 
trips. John Meleod had a store on the beach. ‘illiam and James 

Baird built a good-sized steam sawmill on the hill, and a post-office, 

"The names of the members of tho Township Council and of its officers, 
amount of taxes levied, ete., are recorded in Chapter IV. 

*See Appendix F, 
"Names of the reeves of the township of Kincardine: William Rastall, 

1852, 154, part of 1857; Rev. Wm, Fraser, 1853, part of 1858, part of 
18503 Malcolm McPherson, 1855; David MeKendrick, 1856, part’ of 1857; 
Archibald Leitch, part of 1858; Wm. Millar, part of 1859, 1860 to 1870; 
‘Thomas Blair, 1871, "72; John Coxbott, 1873 to 1880, and 1886; M. MeKin- 
non, 1881, ’82; Win. Reckio, 1883, ’84, 85; ‘Thomas Bradley, M.D., 1887, 
99, °90, 91, 492; L. T. Bland, 1888, 703, "94, 95, 196; Leonard Showfelt, 
1897, 198; Robert Johnston, 1899, 1900; F. ‘Colwell, 1901, 702, ’03, "04; 
Fox Evans, 1905, 706. 
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called Port Head, was opened in 1857. For a time the prospects of 
the little burg were bright, but in the fall of 1857 an unusually 
severe storm carried away the wharf and storehouse with its contents. 
‘This catastrophe proved a death-blow to Port Head. The mill was 
closed down in 1858, Mr. McLeod moved his store, building and 
stock, to Kincardine, and rapidly the village faded away. Captain 
Rowan lost heavily by this venture 

As the settlers along the Durham line saw Cowan Keyes carrying 
Her Majesty's mail, slung over his shoulder, on.his wearisome tramps 
to and fro between Penetangore and Durham, they quickly arrived 2 
the conclusion that with very little extra cost to the Province there 
might be opened, for their convenience, a post-oflice somewhere 
between Kincardine and Greenock. ‘This the Department acquiesced 
in, and in 1853 a post-office named Bervic® was opened on lot 53, 
concession 1, 8.D.R., of which Nicol McIntyre was appointed post= 
master, an office he held until his death nearly fifty years later. ‘The 
post-office, of course, gave a name to the locality, and it seemed but 
natural that a village should there spring up. Both the 50th and 
60th side-road corners put forth efforts to have the village. At the 
last-mentioned corner John McKinney had-a tavern, and near-by, 
through his efforts, a Presbyterian church* was erected. At the other 

ACaptain Dunean Rowan was a native of Argyleshire, Scotland, where he 
was born in October, 1822, He inherited an instinct for sailing from his 
father, who claimed to have piloted the first steamboat that steamed on. 
the Clyde. Captain Rowan, along with his brother, John, settled at 
Stoney Island in February, 1849, as is narrated in-Chapter III. In the 
following year he forsook farming to take command of a small schooner, 
the‘! Maty Ann,’? whieh ho sailed during the seasons of 1850, 51. Fol: 
lowing that, he commanded the sehooner “Emily,’? 1852-’55; the steamer 
«© Ploaghboy "” in 1856, ’57; the “ Tslander,’? 1858, 159; the ** Kaloolah ’? 
in 1860; the “ Valley Gity *? in 1861, 762; then the ““ Bruce,”’ the “ Silver 
Spray,”? and the Horton,” He closed his earecr as a sailor in 1871 and 
retired to his farm. Ultimately he moved to Kincardine, whero ho died, 
July 20th, 1903, Tn 1852 he married Miss McLean. She sailed with him 
on the lake for years, Her manner, so quiet, retiring and ladylike, would 
not lead a stranger to suspect that she possessed a knowledge of seaman- 
ship and of akill as a wheelsman which was exceptional and unexpected 
in a woman and which in emergencies proved of great service, On the 
oeeasion of the collision of the “? Silver Spray ’? with another steamer in 
the St. Clair River, Captain Rowan was instrumental in rescuing thirty- 
nine persons, who but for his efforts would have been drowned. “Between 
Captain Rowan and the author there existed a warm, appreciativo friendship, 
extending over nearly: half a century, the memory of whieh the latter 
will ever cherish. ‘The hearty Highiand weleome ‘and honest handshake 
he extended to his friends was eharacteristie of tho man—a man known 
to all travellers who came to the county of Bruce heforo the day of railroads. 

‘Named after a sea-const town in Kineardineshire, Scotland. 
"The Rev. Walter Inglis held serviees there. ‘The building was of frame, 

about 30x50 Zect, placed broadside to the road, from which two doorways 
gave entraneo, A fow marble gravestones in what was the graveyard are 
all that now, marks tho spot. : 
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corner a store and a sawmill were to be found, and gradually at this 
point the village of Bervie developed, the school-house, the Church 
of England, the Methodist church and the Orange Hall being the 
earliest public buildings erected. At one time Bervie had two sawmills, 
a planing mill and i grist mill, but it is not as well'off to-day in the 
matter of industries. It has three handsome churches and is the 
centre of trade for a large section of the farming community. One of 
its merchants, William Henderson, has been in business there for over 
thirty years. Its physician, Dr. Thomas Bradley, had been a resident 
of Bervie since 1861. 

‘The little village of Armow, in the centre of the township, had 
as its founder William Reckie, who in 1854 there built a saw and 
grist mill. In September, 1857, a post-office was opened bearing the 
name of Reckie, with Joseph Shier as postmaster. In 1868 he 
resigned the position, and the office was closed. In the following 
year the post-office was reopened under the name of Armow, with 
Caleb Bennet as postmaster, About the same time the first store at 
this point was opened by Alex. Gardner, As the town hall is at 
Armow it is quite proper to call it the hub of (he township. 

A portion of the township bears the nickname “Egypt.” Mrs. 
John Reckie gives the origin of the name as follows: “That part of 
the tenth concession that lies east of the 20th side-line was named 
“Egypt? through a Mr. Bell, who was perhaps the first pathmaster 
appointed in that section of the township. He was such a hard 
taskniaster that he was called ‘Pharaoh, and the section over which 
he presided was named “Egypt” He was ever after known as ‘the 
King of Egypt’ That part of the ‘Tenth’ between the 20th and 

the 16th side-ronds was known as the ‘Wilderness and Red Sea,’ as 
it was rough and swampy. West of the 15th side-road it was called 
“Canaan” “Pope” George Daniel gives a different account of the 
origin of “ Bgypt,” as follows: “In 1859, Starvation Year, I was in 
the Township Council. Corn had been purchased to meet the needs 
of the settlers for food; the Council met to distribute the corn, which 
we arranged should be divided, an equal portion going to each polling 
subdivision. The southern part of the township was well settled, 
the northern part was not. ‘The result was that the man living in 
the north received seven bushels to the southern man’s three. As a 
result corn was none too plentiful in the south, but there was plenty 
in the north—‘ there was corn in Egypt.’ That is how the name 
originated.” Some old settlers say that the name was common as 
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carly as 1853; if so, Mrs, Reekie’s account seems to be the probable 
one. 

‘The first public school in the county was opened in 1851 at Kin- 
cardine, while it was still a part of the township. For some years 
the increase in the number of schools was slow, there being in 1855 
but four schools in the township; three of these were built of logs, 
and one only, that in the village, was of frame, ‘The school popula- 
tion in that year was but 540, With a large increase of population 
in the following years came the demand for more schools. In 1863 
there were nine schools, and in 1870 the number bad increased to 
fourteen, the same number as is within the township to-day. As may 
be said generally of the publie schools in the county, the schools in 
Kincardine have done good work, e.g., school section No. 5, on the 
seventh concession, claims to have had, in about thirty years, eighteen 
of its pupils enter the teaching profession; pressing on, two of these 
centered the ministry, and two others the practice of medicine; which 
certainly is a good record for a country school. Among the many 
prominent sons of the township who received their primary education 
in its public schools, the two following might be mentioned: The Rt. 
Rey. Isaae O. Stringer, Bishop of Selkirk, and Lieut.-Col. Hugh 
Clark, M.P-P. Of the first-mentioned it may be said that the con- 
secrated, self-sacrificing life and work of this faithful missionary 
and his wife! among the Bsquimaux in the regions within the Arctic 
Circle is something that has brought honor to the cause so dear to his 
heart, as well as to his native county, and which his church has wisely 
reeognized in conferring upon him a diocese which affords oppor- 
tunities for the further exercise of that selisame spirit of Christian 
service which he has shown in the past. ‘The author regrets that he 
is compelled to omit, as too numerous to be mentioned, the other sons 
of the township who have come to the front in life's struggle among 
surroundings far away from the scones of their boyhood. How many 
there are, may be imagined by a comparison of the several census 
returns as given in Appendix L. ‘There the fact is revealed that of all 
the townships in the county, Kincardine alone had a smaller popula~ 
tion in 1901 than it had in 1861, and 1,651 less than in 1881. Where 
has the population gone?” is but a natural question. Ask the Western 
States and our own Western Provinces. There, in numerous promi- 
nent positions, as well as on ranches, farms and mines, are to be found 
the “Old Boys” of Kincardine Township, with a warm, warm place 
in their hearts for the place of their birth. 

‘Also a native of the county of Bruce. 



CHAPTER XXXIII, 

TOWN OF KINCARDINE? 

In proceeding to the narrative of Kincardine’s history, it is with 
the great advantage of a description of the place as it appeared fresh 
from nature’s hand, which gives the reader an opportunity of compar- 
ing the town as it is at the present time with its pristine aspect, and, if 
pensively inclined, to contemplate what has been wrought during a 
half century to make or mar. ‘The description of Kincardine above 
referred to is A. P. Brough’s report to the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands of the survey of the town plot, which was made in 1849, and 
which, with some slight omissions, is here given at length: 

“The town of Penetangore embraces a tract of land 110 chains 
in length, with an average width of 93 chains, and contains about 
1,023 acres divided into building and park lots. It is situated on 
Lake Huron at the western terminus of the Durham Road, on a 
river of the same name, which here empties itself into Lake Huron. 
‘The name Penetangore is a corruption of the Indian name 
Na-Benem-tan-gaugh, signifying ‘ the river with the sand on one side,”® 

‘The reader will please consult a footnote at the opening of Chapter XXXIL as to the origin of the name ‘‘ Kineardine.’’ Kincardine at first was Known as Penetangore, whieh name was bestowed at the time of its survey into a town plot, being derived from the river of that name that there finds its way into tho Inke. ‘The gottlement whieh was early formed there came to be known by’ the name of the township, and Kincardine being a word that fittod more easily an English tongue’ than id the long Indian word of Penetangore, it gradually grew into common use and was chosen to designate the post-oflice when it was established in 1851. Both names were in current use until the setilement was incor- porated as a village in 1858. An interchangeable use of the two names was common and will also be found in this History. Penetangore was retained as the name of the port by the Customs Department wntil, by Order-in-Couneil, 8th October, 1875, ‘ Kincardine, late Penetangore,”” was constituted a Port of Entry and a Warchousing Port, 
“In the Geological Report of work dono in this part of the provines in je4s, tho Ponctangore River is referred to as tho ‘ Big, Pine Hives,” and further says: ‘* ‘The epithet ‘ Big,’ howover, is probably intended to qualify the wood rather than the water ; the surface is thickly grown over with pine of large size,’’ ‘The mouth of the river at that time was situated about 100 yards south of where the railway station is now. ‘On gue side was the élay biuft and on the other a sand dune, hienee the 
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‘The lake at Penetangore is bordered by a sandy beach about three 
chains in width and which is skirted by a bank from 4 to 10 fect in 
height, on the top of which a narrow strip of table land three to four 
chains in width occurs, and along which Saugeen and Goderich 
Streets run;,there then occurs a higher bank of from 60 to 80 feet 
elevation: over the lake, anid which appears to have formed the 
original and permanent boundary to the waters of Lake Huron, 
Haying ascended this bank, the country presents a level surface, 
constituting a table land of a dry, sandy loam soil and admirably 
adapted for building on. It is almost entirely free from swamp, 
and the whole included space may be considered as entirely available 
for the purposes for which it was intended; both from its elevated 
situation, the dryness of its soil and the purity of the water, it may 
be regarded as an exceedingly healthy situation for a town and free 
from ague and other diseases that new towns in this climate are often 
subject to. 

“The river Penetangore is exceedingly serpentine in its course 
and runs through a broad valley composed of rich flats, dry for the 
most part, and which lie at a depth of 50 to 60 feet below thé natural 
surface of the adjoining table land. ‘There are numerous springs 
of pure water issuing from the high banks over the valley, and the 
whole tract is intersected at several points by small streams. ‘The 
river is composed of {wo main branches which unite at Vietoria Street ; 
they are of nearly similar capacities, about 70 fect in width with: 
an average depth above the point of junetion of $ fect. During very 
dry summer weather the water in these channels becomes very low, 
but at all other seasons of the year they contain an abundant supply 
of water. From the present sawmill at ‘Huron Terrace” down to 
the reserve for basin there is an average depth of 8 fect and a width 
of G4 feet; from there to the mouth it is shallow and may be con- 
sidered useless for any purposes of navigation. ‘The mouth itself is 
very narrow and generally contains only one foot of water, and when 
strong westerly winds blow, the shifting of the sands causes it to 
fill np and the water seeks some other outlet into the lake. To meet 
this defect T have proposed to make a new cut at the large bend in 
the river at the end of Saugeen Street, where there is 8 to 10 feet 
of water, ‘The river at this point approaches within 41-2 chains of 
the lake, the expense of the cut would be trifling, and by carrying 
out two paralled piers into the lake to about 18 fect of water, T 
conceive that all impediments from the shifting of the sands would 
be avoided and a safe, easy access to the town, accomplished. 

“On the inside T have made a reserve for a small basin of 5 1-2 
acres in extent, should the importance of the place justify the outlay 
for the construction of it. ‘The ground is eomposed of low flats, and 
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is situated at the foot of Russell Street on Huron Terrace, and as 
the river in its natural state is very marrow, such a basin is abso- 
lutely necessary to accommodate any considerable amount of trades 
and as the country in the rear of Penetangore is a noble iract for 
agricultural purposes, it may be expected that at no distant day 
Penetangore will become an important shipping port for agrieul- 
tural produce. 

“The timber within the town reserve consists of beech, maple, 
elm and hemlock chiefly, and a few oak are met with on the north 
side of the town, but there is no pine of any consequence with the 
exception of a narrow belt of small red pine on the margin of the 
beach, that must prove of much advantage to the first settlers, but 
is of no importance as an article of trade. 

“There are three mill-sites laid off within the town reserve, the 
lowest on the river being the present sawmill lately erected by Mr. 
Withers. It is a substantial, well-framed building, and was in full 
operation during the last summer and fall; and Mr, Withers in- 
formed me that it was his intention to build a grist mill during 
the current season, 60 as to have it in operation by the summer of 
1851. Mr. Withers proposes to have 7 1-2 feet of head water to 
supply his mills, and by allowing him to raise his dam so as to obtain 
that head there will be no impediment caused by back water to the 
efficient working of the other mills, situated the one on lot No. 4 
on’ Park Street, and the other on park lot No. 2 on Wellington 
Avenue; the former mill site had an clevation of 13 1-4 feet above 
the bed of the flume at the sawmill owned by Mr. Withers, and the 
mill site on lot No, 2 Wellington Avenue, has an elevation of 111-2 
feet above the same point. 

“T have reserved park lot No. 9 on the east side of Park Street, 
five acres in extent, as a public burial ground for the use of the town. 
Thad no directions in my instructions to do so, but the matter was 
s0 pleasing to the settlers and is in itself of so mnch importance, 
that I should hope the Department will give the sanction to it. 

“T have made no reserve for churches or school-houses, as I 
consider that any of the building lots would suffice for that pur- 
pose, and parties wishing to erect churches, by applying to the 
Department will have no difficulty, I conceive, in procuring suitable 
sites, either gratis or at a moderate purchase. 

“The river Penetangore is so winding in its course that most 
of the streets have to cross it, and in selecting the positions of the 
several streets I was guided by the principle of making them cross 
the river at the most favorable points for erecting bridges, hence the 
width of the blocks extending from street to strect are not of uniform 
dimensions, by reason of which the size of the building lots on some 
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of the streets are half an acre, while in others, as Victoria and 
Princess Streets, they are only quarter aeres, but half-acre building 
lots are the prevailing size, and in the case of broken lots some are 
much larger 

“There are two market-places. laid off at opposite extremities of 
the town, conlaining three and a half acres each; they are located 
upon dry, level ground, and are surrounded with handsome build- 
ing lots of half-acre size, ‘The Durham market is supposed to accom: 
modate all the selélers of the township who oceupy the north side of 
the Durham Road, while Elgin market is intended for the south 
concession, Kincardine Avenue, on which it is situated, being a con- 
tinuation of the south concession line. I may observe in general of 
the park lots, that they vary in size from 5 to 21 acres, are composed 
of a good sandy loam soil, and are well adapted for cultivation, and 
would be suited to growing of fruit and vegetables. On the north 
side of Durham Street I laid off a range of one and two-aere building 
lots, my reason for doing so being to embrace the whole of lake lot 
No. 11, through the centre of which Durham Street runs. By this 
jneans there are none of the lake lots interfered with those occupied 
by the town are entire lots and no portions of the adjoining lots are 
encroached on. 

“Tor further information I would beg to refer to you the ficld 
notes and plan, where all details are fully set forth. 

© Il of which is respectfully submitted. 
«TI have the honor to be, sir, 

“Your very obedient servant, 
“ Avumw Pang Broven, P.LS. 

“oxonro, May, 1850.” 

In Chapter ITT. is to be found the narrative of the settlement made 
at Kincardine in 1848, It is there recorded because this was the 
pioneer settlement of the county. ‘The reader is asked to overlook any 
repetition of facts there mentioned, it being unavoidable in order to 
present a connected recital of events in the history of the town. 

‘The undisputed distinction of being the first settlers at Kincardine 
belongs to Allan.Cameron and William Withers. Shortly after the 
opening of navigation in the spring of 18481 these two men and their 
effects were landed at the mouth of the Penetangore River from the 
schooner owned and sailed by Captain A. Murray MacGregor. Close 
to the spot where they landed they built: a log house, in which Mr. 
Cameron kept hotel, and at a Inter date John Keyworth kept store. 

“phe exact date is said to have been March 5th, 1848, 
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Some few settlers whose names are mentioned in Chapter IIL. 
them that summer. For the first year or so the settlement was con 
fined to the flats in the neighborhood of the harbor and beach. It was 
there that the first two stores were opened. Withers’ sawmill was 
where Mr. Macpherson’s orchard is. Patrick Downie’s hotel occupied 
the site where stands the brick building of the Rightmeyer Salt Works, 
and Francis Walker's hotel stood where the storehouse of the same 
works is at present, 

‘The reader will bear in mind that the appearance of the town has 
changed most markedly in the vicinity of the harbor. ‘The present basin 
has been excavated from a flat tract of land, originally well wooded. 
‘The course of the river has also been changed. Instead of flowing 
straight out into the lake, as at present, it took a'sharp bend to the 
south at a point near the inward-end of the south pier, and pursuing 
a southerly course parallel to the beach for about three hundred 
yards, and entered tho lake opposite the present railway engine 
house, the river along this distance heing separated from the lake 
by a sand dune some twenty feet high, which sustained a stunted 
growth of evergreens. This sand dune, which barred a shoréer 
outlet from the river, was cut through at the instance of Francis 
Walker. ‘The exact year when this was done the author has been 
unable to fix, In 1856, the year he arrived at Kincardine, he 
had no difficulty in stepping across the small stream which flowed 
through the cutting which had been made, ‘This he could not do 
when he reached the original mouth of the river, the flow of water 
there being too deep. ‘That fall and winter contractors were at work 
driving piles for the two piers; between these the spring freshet of 
1857 poured its waters, enlarging the channel, which since then has 
been the outlet of the river into the lake. 

To engage in lumbering seems to have been Mr. Withers” object 
in coming into the bush, so he proceeded to erect a dam and sawmill, 
which was in operation the following year. ‘The spot where it was 
built is fully referred to in the chapter on “The Pioneers,” and 
further particulars are given elsewhere in this chapter. 

In 1849 two stores were opened at Kincardine. ‘The names of 
these two enterprising merchants were John Riach (pronounced Ray 

“Wm. Withers was a native of Portsmouth, England, and had resided 
in the county of Oxford prior to coming to Brace. During the lator years 
of his residence at Kineardine he filled the position of Inland Revenue 
Officer, In 1881 he moved to the State of Oregon, residing at Astoria, 
where he died in 1883, aged 81 
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by the settlers) and William Rastall. Which took precedence as to 
the time of commencing business is hardly worth discussing, though 
each has partisans io sustain their claim to this honor. John Riaci 
had in earlier life been a commercial traveller for a Glasgow firm on the 
Continent. Coming to Canada, he tried his hand at farming, some- 
where near Goderich. Not succeeding thereat, he purchased a small 
stock of goods and came io Penetangore, with the intention of 
developing a trade there, and “grow up with the place.” Building a 
small board shanty, near where the railway station is now, he there 
kept store for some time. His wife was the eldest daughter of Thomas 
Harris, a prominent man in the early settlement of Kincardine Town- 
ship, who built for the accommodation of his son-in-law’s business the 
frame building on the west side of the market square, still standing, 
and known for years as the British American Hotel.’ William Rastall, 
prior to, his settlement at Kincardine, had carried on a trade with the 
Indians at Saugeen, as related in Chapter TIT. During the first 
twenty years of the history of Bruce no one filled a more prominent 
position, or was more generally esteemed, than William Rastall, and 
it is with pleasure that particulars of his life, obtained largely from 
his con Herbert and his brother Richard, are given in the accompany- 
ing footnote? 

1Aftor Riach went out of business this stand was oceupicd by James 
Legear ; on his leaving it (about 1854, °55) the building for forty years 
was used as an hotel, the first tenant’ being Thomas Kennard, who was 
succeeded by Goorgo ‘Smith, 

“William Rastall was born in Edinburgh, Scotland, December 16th, 
1827, When he was but six yoars of age his father, Dr. Samuel Rastall, 
emigrated to Canada and settled at Goderich. At the age of fourteen he 
went to Saugeen, under an engagement with Hugh Johnston, at that time 
engaged in trading with the Indians. Later on, when he was only about 
seventeen years of age, William Rastall engaged in the same business on 
his own account at Saygeen ; subsequently, in 1849 he commenced a 
general mereantile business at Ponotangore, his first shop being a ‘ lean- 
to’? at the side of Allan Cameron’s tavern. Later on he removed to a log 
houso he had built om the south side of the Market Square, where the 
planing mill now stands. This gave place to a block of frame buildings 
which he was oeeupying when he sold out his stock and mercantile 
interests to Joseph Cooke in 1856. After that, for a number of years, he 
eonducted a conveyancing and insurance business, In 1880 he removed 
to Orangeville, where, in company with his son-indaw, J. H. Brownell, he 
published the’ Orangeville Advertiser, which they conducted for several 
years, when Mr, Rastall removed to Detroit, where he died, October 18th, 
1800.’ Mr. Rastall married, in 1850, Miss Mary I. Cameron, eldest daughter 
of Allan Cameron, She survives ‘her. husband and resides with her son 
Herbert in Detroit, Mr, Rastall_was the first reeve of the ‘ United 
Townships within the County of Bruce.’ Tn 1894 he was reeve of the 
united townships of Kineardine, Bruce and Kinloss, When, in 1858, Kin- 
cardine village became a municipality, he was the first reeve of it, but 
resigned during the year, He was reeve of the village for the years 
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‘The inflow of settlers into Bruce in the early fifties was steady 
and continuous. Very many of these looked to Kincardine as the base 
from which supplies were to be obtained. ‘The natural result of supply 
and demand seeking to adjust themselves resulted in storekeeper 
being more plentiful at Kineardine in those days than they are to-day, 
over half a century later, ‘The first to follow Messrs, Riach and Rastall 
in storekeeping was David MacKendrick, who in 1851 opened a small 
store situated near where the river entered the lake at that time. 

Shortly afterward he built a large log house on the west side of Queen 
Street, north of the Market Square. ‘This was followed by the erection 
of a frame building, which is still standing, in which he conducted 
his business until he finally sold out and retired from business. David 
MacKendrick was appointed. postmaster at the time the ollice at 
Kincardine was opened in 1851, Public life he sought not, and it 
must, in a measure, have been somewhat against his will that he 
filled the position of reeve for the township of Kincardine in the years 
1856-57. Old settlers haye a kindly remembrance of David McKen- 
rick. ‘They knew that he scorned anything that had the least appear- 
ance of being dishonorable, and so forgave an unfortunate excitability 
of temper which gave rise to incidents that used to be recounted with 
a kindly smile at the time, to record which might create, in the mind 
of those who knew him not, a wrong impression of a character which 
was sound at the core. 

Penetangore, as originally surveyed, had as its northerly limit the 
range of lots lying on the north side of Durham Sireet. All of that 
part of the town now known as Williamsburg has been added by a 
subdivision of lots 12 to 15 of the Lake Range in the township of Kin- 
cardine. ‘The name Williamsburg was given by William Sutton, who 
had these farm lots surveyed into town lots 

Francis Walker (familiarly spoken of as “Paddy Walker”) is 
a name not to be overlooked in any relation of Kincardine’s early 
days. He drove from Goderich on the ice, in the spring of 1850, 

1859, 160, %61, ’66, °67, °68 and °69, In polities ‘he was a Reformer, 
and ‘in 1867, ‘at the first general clection held after Confederation, he 
ran for the’ Dominion House of Commons, but was defoated by’ his 
‘opponent, Francis Hurdon, 

'This survey was made by John Denison, PLS, in June, 1855, and 
Tune, 1856, ‘The Crown patent for lots 12 and 13, Lake Range, was issued 
to William Sutton ; for lot 14 to his nephew, Richard Sutton, and for lot 
15 to John Monilaus. One George Moffat squatted on the lots afterwards 
held by William Sutton, and in 1849 he offered to sell his claim for $8 to 
Robert Rowan, who declined tho offer. William Sutton probably purehased 
from George Moffat his squatter’s claim. 
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passing the insignificant settlement at Kincardine town plot with- 
out noticing it, and had proceoded as far as Stoney Island, when 
hearing the sound of Capt. Rowan’s axe, as he worked at under~ 
brushing, he looked him up, and was directed back to the settlement 
that he had failed to notice in passing. ‘There Mr. Walker resided 
continuously until the day of his death a quarter of a century later. 

‘The need of a grist mill was a want keenly felt by the settlers who 
raised the first harvests of grain in the county of Bruce. William 
Sutton? decided to supply this need, and proceeded to construct a 
dam across the north branch of the Penetangore,? and to erect a mill 
at what still is known as “Sutton’s Hollow.” ‘The mill was of logs 
and of modest dimensions. ‘The required pair of mill stones were in 
due time landed on the beach, but before they were removed a storm 
sprang up. ‘The loose sand on which the stones lay was quickly washed 
from beneath them by the heavy surf, or else transformed thereby into 
the nature of quicksand, and the stones were “drowned,” to use the 
expressive phrase of an old settler, as he described their disappearance. 
This serious disaster was productive of delay, but did not diminish 
the efforts of Mr. Sutton, who purchased another pair of stones, and 

in 1852 had the first grist mill in the county in operation. Settlers 
who before had taken their grists to Durham or Port Albert were now 
able to dispense with such long journeys. Being, however, the only 
mill in the county, many a pioneer found he had a long and weary 
distance to cover before he could get his grist to “ Sutton’s Mill.” It 
is related of such that while waiting for their grists to be finished they 
would light a hot fire on one of the large boulders near by, and when 
this was sufficiently heated, on it they would bake a cake, made from 
their newly ground flour and water crudely mixed. Unleavened and 

aWim, Sutton was born in Yorkshire, 29th February, 1828, and at an 
early age he learnt the business of a snddler. He came to Kincardine in 
1850, Iiis enterprising, energetic charactor gave him a prominent position 
im the settlement, a prominence rotained during the forty-three years of 
his residence in the county, He was reeve of Kincardine from’ 1862 to 
1865, and took a notable part in the settlement of the county town ques- 
tion’ ‘On the separation of Huron and Brace he received the appointment 
of sheriff of the latter county, which office he held until 1892. In 1873 
he became interested in lumbering in British Columbia and made money, 
but lost heavily through agents in Australia, to whom he had shipped the 
produce of his mills. In 1893 he formed a new company, called ‘ The 
Ratton Lumber and Trading Co.,’’ of Eueulet, B.C, whieh he was conducting 
fat the time of his death, which occurred March 10th, 1896, at Victoria, 
BO. In 1852 he married Sarah, daughter of John Keyworth. His widow 
(who died in 1905) and six children survived him. 

*Phis dam was utilized to support the superstructure of a bridge, largely 
used by those who came into town by way of the Durham Road. 
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unseasoned such a cake certainly was, but to a hungry backwoodsman, 
tasting the initial harvest of his bush farm, it was delicious. Mr. i 
Sutton, after running this mill for several years, built, in 1854, a | 
auch larger frame one, and in a few years later one of still greater H 
capacity, which he continued to operate as long as he was in the mill- i! 
ing business. 

‘The dam built by William Withers, on what is shown in the map 
of the town as Mill Block No. 1, was washed away by a freshet. As 
he never had obtained any title from the Crown to the property, he | 
took the frame of his mill to pieces and set it up again on his farm 
on the south line, where he had water-power. John Keyworth came 
out from England in 1861, and on August 22nd of that year applied | 
to the Crown for this Mill Block. He also at the same time contracted 
for the erection of a good-sized frame mill building, On his return 
from England the next year, where he had gone to fetch his family, 
he found that the contractor had so botched his job of framing that 
the building could not be put together or erected. Fecling disap- 
pointed, Mr. Keyworth gave up the idea of milling, and ‘confined 
himself to keeping store, continuing thereat until his death, in March, 
1861. 

In the winter of 1853-54 Mplcolm MacPherson! came to Kin- 
cardine, and made arrangements to build both a grist and a sawmill 
and the necessary dam to obtain water-power. My. MacPherson was 
for many years the proprietor of this mill, which is still operated, 
but it has passed through several hands since Mr, MacPherson dis- 
pored of it. Tt is now run by steam power, the water in the river for 
years past being insufficient to supply constant power throughout the 
year. 

*Maleolm MacPherson was born in Perthshire, Seotland, June 1st, 1606, and came to Canada in 1815, when his parents immigrated to this country, ‘The family settled where Perth is now, and Mr. MacPherson’s father felled the first tree cut on its site. Mr. MaePherson learned the trade of carpenter and joiner, and in his carly days built many of the houses in Perth, He also, for eight years, was surveyor for the united counties of Lanark and Renfrew. “In ‘February, 1854, he moved his family to Kin- cardine. He brought his family ina covered sleigh in which there was placed a small stove. At Arthur the stable in which all his effects were placed for the night was burned and he lost everything but the elothes in which he and the members of the family stood in. Arriving at Kineardine le, by strenuous efforts, succeeded in overcoming his lost, In the running of the mill he was assisted by his son John, Mr. MacPherson was married in 1882 to Elizabeth MacPherson, of Ernesttown, a daughter of a U. E. Loyalist. They had 2 family ‘of oleven children. For about sixty years ‘Mr. MacPherson was an elder of the Presbyterian Church. He was niainly instrumental in the forming of a congregation in Kincardine in connection with the Church of Seotland. In polities he was a prominent Reformer. His death ogeurred November 23rd, 1893, 
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William Macklem (for many years a resident of Kincardine) 
settled there in the winter of 1849-50, and about 1853-54 built an 
oatmeal mill on the north branch of the river, north of Russell Street. 
This, with the mills operated by William Sutton and Malcolm Mac- 
pherson, fully supplied the needs of the farmers. 

‘The work of cutting the standing timber on the streets in the town, 
as well as logging and burning it, was no small undertaking to the 
handful of settlers. For some time progress was slow. James Henry, 
who arrived at Kincardine August 18th, 1861, related how he assisted 

to fell some large trees then standing on Queen Street opposite his 
property at the head of Harbor Street. Mr. Henry was the first path- 
master appointed for the village. Many a log heap had to be disposed 
of before there was a roadway in the centre of the leading streets, and 
it was as late as the summer of 1856 before the Market Square was 
Iogged and bunt. ‘The author remembers how, in the same year, in the 
Williamsburg part of Queen Street, and also on Broadway, the presence 
of stumps made the wagon track a devious one, Harbor Street was 
not in the original survey of the town, but the necessity for a con- 
venient approach to the harbor being early felt, the want was supplied 
by the opening of this street, the gift of James Henry, Martin Craig, 
William Rastall and Francis Walker The hill on Harbor Street 
situated east of Huron Terrace was full of springs. Before a 
passable road at this point could be secured it was necessary to cover 
these.over with a quantity of brush, on which was placed logs to make 
a causeway. 

‘The appearance of the little village in 1866, as remembered by the 
author as he looked upon Kincardine for the first time, was somewhat 
as follows: From Princess Street to the lake was all cleared, but there 
was standing timber in several parts of the town where now there are 
numbers of dwellings; e.g., there was then a good sugar: bush along 
South Street towards the High School, and a.fine chump of giant 
hemlocks stood where the Water Tower now stands. ‘The buildings 
were very much scattered, and stumps of trees were everywhere. 
Queen Sireet north of Williamsburg had not at that time been opened 
ont. There existed only a footpath through the trees and clearings 
Jeading to Stoney Island. The wagon road along the beach was that 
used for travel not only to Sioney Island, but by those going further 
north. Archibald Campbell had a storehouse on the beach at the foot 

‘Harbor Strect was assumed by the village, May Sth, 1861, and $500 
spent in planking the roadway over the loose sand at the western end. 
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of Lambton Street. When the Ploughboy arrived on her regular 
trips, a large scow owned by Mr. Campbell was rowed out to her, that 
is, if the weather was fine. In the scow freight and passengers were 
placed and brought ashore. If there was any “sea” on the lake, the 
Ploughboy passed on to Stoney Island, and at the wharf there 
landed Kincardine passengers and freight, ‘The bridges over the river 
in the year mentioned were such as the primitive engineering skill of 
the settlers could erect. ‘That on Huron ‘Terrace Street had an open 
Jog abutment on each side of the river. On these were laid heavy 
stringers across the stream. On Queen Street the superstructure of 
the bridge was supported by Macpherson’s dam, and the same method. 
was in use at Sutton’s dam. Russell Street was the thoroughfare at 
first for the traffic from the Durham line, After Sutton’s dam was 
erected, with the bridge as a superstructure thereon, Broadway was the 
most travelled. ‘The uncertainty for several years where the centre 
of business was to be, resulted in the shops and taverns being spread 
over the town plot, ‘There were two or three shops on the south side, 
one at the old mouth of the river, one on Huron Terrace Street, and 
another on Queen Street. On the north side shops were to be seen on 
Huron Terrace Street, Lambion, Dusham and Queen Streets, on the 
Market Square, and in Sutton’s Hollow. Of taverns there wae Nelson 
Ross’ on Broadway. ‘The Union Hotel, kept by ‘Tom Splann, and 
afterwards by John Barnes, stood on the site of the present Methodist 
Church. On the other side of the Market Square Thomas Kennard 
kept the British American, On the Beach, John Rowan and Francis 
Walker kept hotels, and on the south side William Anderson. At that 
time the town bell was such a one as is now in use on farms in the 
county. This bell was hung in front of Barnes’ Hotel. ‘The standard 
time was obtained by a mark on a stump placed there for the purpose 
by a surveyor, As this was “sun time,” it of course varied, about 
twenty minutes too fast or too slow, during the course of the year. 

During the first quarter of a century of its existence Kincardine 
was the chief centre of trade for a large section of territory, extending 
back as far as the Elora Road, and even further east if the sleighing 
was good. As a natural result merchants of all descriptions of goods 
established themselves there in numbers too great, it would almost 
seem, for the place. ‘The following are the names of those who, 
although not the very first (these having been previously referred to), 
still may rightfully be classed among the early merchants of the town 
‘The names are given in the order of priority of settlement: James 
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Legear, David Gairdner, P, & N, Melnnes, Joseph Cooke, Peter 
Robertson F. & W. H. Hurdon, and John McLeod. ‘These were all 
engaged in business at Kincardine in the fifties. Cameron & Brown- 
lee also were leading merchants. ‘This firm commenced business in 
1860. P. & N. McInnes, in addition to carrying on a large general 
store, established about 1857, works for the manufacture of pearl 
ash, enabling impoverished settlers to obtain by the sale of wood 
ashes, collected wherever a log heap had been burnt, a fresh source of 
income. 

Possibly the first factory started in town other than saw or grist 
mills was one for the manufacture of furniture; this was in 1856, 
‘The building was situated on Broadway, just west of Queen Street, 
‘This business originated with George A. Dezeng. Several years 
eatlier than this, business enterprise was shown by George Browne, 
who built a brewery on Park Street, near Macklem’s Mill. In 1858 or 
1859 another brewery was built on Queen Street North. The pro- 

prietors were Messrs. Hucther & Schoenau. ‘Their product was 
Inger beer, a beverage at that time almost solely confined to Germans. 
‘That nationality were not numerous in the vicinity. It, therefore, 
lacked sufficient patronage to be successful, so after a trial of some 
half dozen years the plant was moved to Neustadt. A distillery 
operated by Messrs, Henry & Walker was another of the early enter- 
prises in the place. ‘The building stood where the lighthouse is now. 
‘This, too, was closed after an existence of a few years. No doubt the 
large quantity of whiskey that was smuggled from the United States 
in those days had something to do with its abbreviated existence. 

In Chapter IX. is recorded the particulars respecting the establish- 

*peter Robertson was the son of a clergyman of the United Presbyterian 
Church, Scotland, and was born, August 2nd, 1811, at Kilmaurs, Ayrshire. 
fis schooldays were spent at the Kilmarnock High School. On leaving 
fiome he was apprenticed to his uncle, a cloth draper, at Glasgow. He 
camo to Canada in 1833 and was in the employ of James and Alex, Morris, 
of Brockville, until he commenced business for himself at Belleville, in 
836. ‘The stirring times of the Rebellion of 1837 and ’38 soon followed. 
Being suspected of being a rebel, Mr. Robertson was arrested and im- 
prisoned in the fort at Kingston, When brought.to trial the jury brought 
jn‘ No Bill’? against him, After this he was unintentionally ‘mixed up 
in the burning of the steamer ‘ Sir Robort Peel ’? by the rebels, being a 
passenger on the boat at the time, In 1856 he came to Kincardine and 
farried on a mereantile business until 1877, when he retired. His death 
occurred May 1ith, 1885, Mr. Robertson was a man of marked intellectu: 
ality as well as of integrity, and passed away esteemed and respected by 
fall who knew him, THe married Sarah, daughter of John Ross, of Brockville, 
and” had afamily of four daughters and two sons, the only, surviving 
ones being Mrs. Alex. Shaw and Norman Robertson, county treasurer, both 
of Walkerton. 
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ment of the first school in the county. ‘This, Kineardine’s first school, 
was opened in the summer of 1851. ‘The building, a rented frame” 
one, was situated on the river flats near where it flowed into the lake. 
Mrs. Jane Nairn, as teacher there, presided over 66 scholars, com- 
posed of 31 boys and 35 girls. During the first half dozen years the 
premises occupied for school purposes were many, until at last a 
permanent building was secured in. 1855 or 1856. ‘Tho first move 
the school made was to a small frame building on the east side of 
Queen Street opposite Harbor Street. After a short stay there, it 
occupied a log building on tlie opposite side of the street. ‘The school 
next found a home in a log building standing where is now the 
residence of Mr. John Gentiles. Its stay there was short, and its next 
location was on Russell Street, just west of the English Church. 
Finally, the school moved into permanent quarters, a frame building 
erected purposely for a school, situated on Victoria Street, in rear of 
the present Central School building, which fine and commodious brick 
building was erected in 1872. The early teachers in the school during 
the period above indicated were Mrs. Jane Nairn, John Campbell, 
Malcolm MeLennan and ‘Thomas Scott. The public school at Kin- 
curdine has had one headmaster, whose long continuance in the office 
deserves to be recorded. F. C. Powell became piincipal in September, 
1877, and for almost a quarter of a century he labored faithfully to 
maintain a high standard of edueation in all its departments. ‘The 
Model School, established at the time he took the principalship, has 
also been a source of credit to this old servant of the public. 

The first step taken to establish a County Grammar School at 
Kincardine was to obiain the consent and authority of the Council 
of the united counties of Huron and Bruce. ‘This was obtained at the 
December session, 1859. At the session held in January of the: fol- 
lowing year the Council appointed the members of the Board of 
Trustees. As it was to be a County Grammar School, the trustees 
were not all residents of Kincardine. ‘The following are the names of 
those appointed: M. McKendrick, Alex. Shaw, Rev. Walter Inglis 
and Rey. Isaac Middleton, of Kincardine; Wm. Gunn, of Inverhuron, 
and Rev. K, McLennan, of Paisley. The Board fixed the fee for 
‘nition at $2 per quarter. In the month of July a union was brought 
about of the Grammar and Common School Boards, which union has 
continued down to the present, De W. H. Martyn, M.D., was 
appointed secretary of the United Board in 1862, an office he held 
almost continuously until his.death, July 19th, 1903, The first to All as 
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the position of headmaster was Albert Andrews. His duties com- 
*menced with the fall term, 1860. The following are the names of 
those who have filled the same position down to the present day: 
J, H. Thom, July, 1867; Duncan Morrison, 1868; Benjamin Freer, 
1869, June, 1871; J. Thomson, part 1871, 1872; J. E.. Burgess, 
1873 to 1876; Ben Freer, 1877 to 1887; Neil Robertson, 1888-89. 

S. W. Perry, the present headmaster, has, held that position since 
January, 1890, to the complete satisfaction of all interested in Kin- 
cardine High School. Further facts referring to this school are to be 
found in Chapter IX. ‘The list is a long one of those who have 
received a part of their higher education at the Kincardine Grammar 
and High School, and in that list are to be found names of many who 
have pushed their way on to the very front rank of their various pro- 
fessions and callings in life. 

The first publie religious service held at Kincardine is said to have 
been conducted by the Rev. Mr. Cox, a minister of the Episcopal 
Methodist Church, in 1849, ‘The place of meeting was in a log house 
‘on Queen Street, nearly opposite the Queen’s Hotel. In 1851 the first 
congregation’ in connection with any denomination was organized, 
this initial step in the religious interest of the place being taken by 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, ‘The congregation then organized 
commenced with a membership of forty. Its first pastor was the 
Rev. Thomas Crews (1851-52). His successors in the pastorate dur- 

ing the early days were the Rev. A. A. Smith (1853), Rev. Wm. 
Creighton (1854), Rev. 8. B. Mandsley (1855), Rev. Andrew 
Edwards (1856-58), Rev. J. F. Latimer (1859-60), and Rev. D. 
Connolly (1861-63). As far 9s the author has been able to trace, 
services were held at first in the public school-house until, in 1856, 2 
neat brick church was built? the opening services of which were held 
on Sunday, March 1st, 1857. The author was present at that and 
many ensuing services. As the congregation assembled for the after- 
noon meeting the weather was warm, springlike and balmy, but on 
leaving the church when the service was concluded they encountered a 
blinding blizzard. ‘The snow which fell then and subsequently did not 
leave until the end of April. For some time after the building was in 
use-the seating accommodation consisted of rough two-inch planks, 
supported by blocks of cordwood of the necessary height. ‘There was 

“This was also the first congregation to be organized within the county 
outside of the Indian Missions. 

*Now occupied as a dwelling by R, Rinker. 

ee 
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but one aisle, that up the centre of the church. On one side of this 
the women folks sat, on the other the men. ‘The gable of this building 
was blown in by a high wind on March 3rd, 1862, It was never 
rebuilt, the roof being adapted to the new form of the walls when thie 
repairs were made. In April, 1876, the contract for the present 
handsome edifice was let, the tender being $13,199. ‘The actual cost 
of the building when completed was considerably in excess of the 
contract price. In addition to this, the cost of land and fittings are to 
be added when considering the outlay of this congregation at this 
time. 

‘The Episcopal Methodists were formed into a congregation in 
1852, but did not have a settled pastor until 1864, the Rev. J. M. 
Collins being their first minister. At an early date services were held 
in a frame building, built for a lodge-room by the Good Templars. 
‘Phis was in a lane just north of Broadway, within a stone-throw of 
the site on which in 1877 was erected their large brick church, When 

in 1883 the union of this body with the Methodist Church of Canada 
took place, this building was deserted, the two amalgamated congre- 
gations worshipping together. Ultimately this building was sold for 
the building material it contained, 

In 1850 the first Presbyterian service was held in Kincardine. 
‘The place where it was conducted was the bar-room of Pat Downie’s 
hotel, the Rey, A. Mackid, of Goderich, officiating. ‘This section of 
country, peopled as it was by a population of whom the majority 
were Presbyterians, was for several years under the supervision of the 
Home Mission Committee of the several Presbyterian bodies. In 
January, 1852, the Free Church Presbytery, of London, deputed Rev. 
John Ross to visit Kincardine, to prepare the way for A. Currie, a 
catechist, who labored for some months in this field. Besides the Rev. 

John Ross, the Rev. John Fraser also labored here as a missionary in 
1852-53. In 1854 steps were taken to build a Presbyterian Church, 

which was of frame, and the size thirty feet by fifty fect. Hugh 
Matheson was the contractor. To enable the undertaking to be suc 
cessfully financed, George Murray, of “the lake shore,” went to 
Zorra to solicit subscriptions for its erection. Prior to the construc 
tion of this building, services were held in the log school building 
which stood on the site of John Gentles’ residence. ‘The church was 
built in 1855, hut remained unplastered until late in the fall of 1886, 
While thé plaster was still moist a hard frost occurred, which had the 
effect of taking the temiper out of the mortar. On the next occasion for 
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holding chureh service, the heat from the stove speedily thawed the 
plaster, and during service (which was the first the author attended in 
Kincardine) portions of the ceiling kept dropping upon the heads of the 
congregation, or fell with a thud on the open spaces of the floor. ‘The 
minister never halted the services, but the congregation had its eyes 
turned heavenward on that occasion in a way which might betoken a 
spiritual turn of mind, if one did not know that they were watching 
where the next drop of plaster was to occur and seeing if they were in 
a safe position. About the time the church was built the congregation 

was organized, bearing the name of Knox Chureh, At the time of the 
induction of its first minister, Knox Church had sixty members on its 
roll. This induction, that of the Rev. John Stewart, took place 
August 3rd, 1859. Owing to his resigning, the charge became vacant 
in June, 1863, and for the next three years Knox Chureh had no 
settled minister. Nevertheless the congregation grew, and the church 
edifice had to be enlarged in 1866. In August of that year its second 
pastor, the Rev. John Fraser, was inducted. His pastorate lasted 
until January, 1878. On July 11th of the last-mentioned year the 
present pastor, the Rev. J. L, Murray, D.D., was inducted. His 
pastorate has been a most successful and happy one, the semi-jubilee 
of which was celebrated in 1903, a pleasing feature of which was the 
presentation to him and Mrs. Murray of a cabinet of solid silver 
tableware. In 1875 steps were taken toward the building of the pres- 
ent commodions church edifice, Its present state of completeness was 
not reached at once. On Jilly 10th, 1876, the first services were held 

therein, the congregation worshipping in the basement, and from then 
‘on until September 7th, 1879, when the building proper, having been 
completed, it was duly dedicated. In 1889 the tower was finished, 
and in 1894 the large pipe organ was installed. 

Kincardine at one time haa three Presbyterian churches, the 
“Free,” known as Knox Church, as above narrated; the “United 
Presbyterian,” and the “ Church of Seotland.” “ West Church” was 
the name of the congregation in which the “U. Ps” worshipped. 
‘This congregation was organized May 26th, 185%, with forty-five 
members. In 1859 a church building! was erected at the corner of 
Durham and Huron Terrace Streets. ‘The Rev. Walter Inglis, at wnat 
time of Riversdale, was called to this charge, and inducted April 
27th, 1859. Mr. Inglis was the pastor of this congregation for ten 
years. For two years after he left, iopes were entertained of continu- 

“This building is now occupied as a dwelling by Wm, Welsh. 
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ing this as a separate charge, ‘These hopes never materialized, and on 
April 26th, 1871, West Church congregation united with that of 
Knox Church, 

St. Androw’s Church, in connection with the Church of Scotland, 
was the first congregation in Kincardine that had a church building 
erected before organization, the building having heen erected some- 
where about 1862. ‘The explanation of this is, Mr. Malcolm Mac- 
Pherson, its leading elder, was a most enthusiastic member of the 

“Auld Kirk,” and his time, means and enthusiasm resillted in the 
building of the church. ‘The first pastor of this congregation was the 
Rev. Donald F. Maclean, in 1862. His successor was the Rey. Alex. 
Dawson, who came in 1863, In 1867 the Rev. John Ferguson became 
the pastor invcharge, In 1872 he, was succeeded by the Rev. William 
Anderson. ‘The last minister of this church was the Rey. J. B. Hamil- 
ton, who was ordained and inducted to the pastorate April 27th, 1880. 
After his resignation in January, 1884, the prospect of maintaining 
this as a separate congregation seemed small, and one by one its 
members united with Knox Chureh, so that after an existence of over 
twenty years the congregation of St. Andrew's ceased to be. ‘The 
building was gold in 1885 to the Dominion Government, to be used 
as an armory for the company of volunteers at Kincardine. 

Church of England services in the early days were held in private 
houses. ‘The author remembers attending one held at the home of 
John Keyworth. On that oceasion that gentleman read the morning 
church service, and then a sermon selected out of the works of some 
divine. Tater, the Rev. Isaac Middleton, who was the first settled 
minister, held church services for some time in the Orange Hall, until 
the present church building was erected and opened for services, 
which was on July Gth, 1862. 

‘The Baptists had a strong man to take the initiative in forming 
a congregation of that denomination at Kincardine, in the person of 
the Rev. Wm, Fraser, who settled at Kincardine in 1850, His 
efforts resulted in the erecting of a neat log church. ‘The building, 
small in size, was cruciform in shape. For a number of years this 
congregation were without a pastor. In 1876, through the efforts of 
the Rev. Alex. Grant it was resuscitated, and a large frame church 
was erected on Princess Street, which subsequently was moved to its 
present: position on Queen Street. Of the many excellent and earnest 
men who have ministered to this charge the author specially recalls 
ihe Rev. Il. Ware, now entered into his rest, a man of rare consecra- 
tion and simplicity. 
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It is a far call from the old-time church buildings in 
existence half a century ago at Kincardine, to its commodious, 
modern and well-equipped churches of to-day. ‘In looking back, 
memory recalls some features that may be considered interesting 
to record. In these churches of the early settlement the seats, as has 
already been noted, were but rough planks, supported by equally 
rough wooden blocks. ‘The light for evening services—a truly “dim 
religious light ”—was supplied by tallow candles, two. or three only 
on each side wall, placed in tin sconces. ‘These might be snuifed 
when required by the finger and thumb of some man sitting near-by. 
In time candles were replaced by old-time argand oil lamps with 
reflectors, lent by some of the merchants? ‘Then came coal oil lamps, 
the churches by this time being prosperous enough to sprovide their 
own lamps, which in time were fitted in expensive fixtures, and 
finally electric lighting, which now supplies all the light needed at 
evening services. In the days of the early settlement the singing was 
led by a precentor? It was not long before a choir was formed to 
aid him in leading the singing. Then followed the organ, at first a 
modest reed instrument, and finally the pipe organ 

Im Knox Church there has always been service in the two 
languages, English and Gaelic. At communion seasons—when held 
during the summer—the Gaelic congregation met and held their 
service in the open air, ‘The author recollects one such service, held 
back of the present site of A. Malcolm’s furniture factory. ‘The 
pulpit, over which was built a shelter of rough boards, faced the 
east, Stretching out in front of it was the table, possibly forty or 
fifty feot in length, covered with a snowy white cloth, while rough 
planks placed alongside the table supplied the seats. The congrega- 
tion sat on the greon grass. The amphitheatre-like formation of the 
ground enabled each ono in the audience to clearly see and hear the 
preacher. ‘The hot summer sun was pouring down on all, and as a 
protection from its rays numerous umbrellas were spread open, A 

*The author remembers how Paul D. MeIanes would bring to Knox 
Church four lamps, as above described, from the store of P. & N. Melnnes, 
if tho sorvice was to be condusted by a Free Chureh minister, while he 
would bring from his father’s store the needed lamps if the preacher 
elonged to the  U, P%s,”” for before Knox Church had a sottled. pastor 
and beforo either of thé other Presbyterian bodies had built itself a 
church home, the offcert of Knox Chureh, when they had no servieo of tale own, generously allowed the other Proshytenian bodies to hold service in’ their ehureh, 

‘Wm. Millar, of Millarton, was considered the best preeentor to be found in any of the eburches in the settlement. 
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sight not to be met with in Bruce to-day was the number of High 
Jand women, whose head covering was a white mutch, and over whose 
shoulders was spread a white kerchief neatly crossed and pinned over 
the bosom. ‘The Psalms of David were used solely in the service of 
praise, the words being lined by the preeentor, who chanted the next 
ine to be sung on the last note used. ‘The tunes, nearly all in the 
minor key, sweet and plaintive, would draw as spectators those who 
understood not the language used in the singing, who came after 
their own shorter church services had terminated. ‘The author would, 
if he could, give some idea of the forceful address spoken at the 
“fencing of the table.” ‘The standard so set for those who would 
«worthily partake” being so high that in many cases none would 
presume to be seated at the table on the first invitation. At the 
second, wherein there would be more reference to God’s grace and 
Christ's merits, some godly elders would come forward and be seated, 
followed on the third invitation by the body of the communicants, 
numerous enough to possibly fill a second or third table. At these 
Gaclic services were many strangers, some even from Zorra, who, a8 
well as others, attended a series of communion services which com- 
meneed at Ashfield, succeeded by others held at Lmcknow, Ripley, 
Kincardine and Tiverton. Each of these communion services covered 
a period of five days—Thursday being held as a fast day; Friday was 
known as the “Question Day” (in Gaelic, “la na Ceist”) ; Saturday 
as preparation day; then on Sunday the sacrament was dispensed ; 
on Monday thanksgiving services were held. Of these five days the 
Question Day services were the most unique. After the assembly 
on that day had been opened by the usual services &f prayer and 
praise, the minister conducting the same would request any who had 
any difficult religious question on which they required enlightenment 
to propound it to the meeting. On this being responded to, it might 
be found that the question was regarding the meaning of some 
obscure passage of Scripture? “The men” (“na daoine,” in 
Gaelic), for s0 the leaders of religious life were called, would one 
after another express their opinion. When the time to close the 
meeting had come, the minister would “sift” (“meriathair,” in 
Gaelic) or summarize what had been said, so that those assembled 
might remember it. Tt is said that the peculiar features of Question 
Day are rapidly disappearing, as “ the men ”—brought up in a school 

2Repecially such as tended to show what are the marks of sincerity in 
religious profession. 
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now almost passed away—have dropped off one by one. Among the 
most prominent of the “the men” were Kenneth Campbell, of Ash- 
field; Malcolm MeLennan, of Huron; James Gordon and Donald 
McPherson, of Kinloss; Hector McKay, of Culross, and George Ross, 
of Kincardine. 

‘The topic of church life in Kinearfline is a feature which has been 
dwelt upon preity fully in this chapter, but the author cannot close 
it without alluding to the Literary Society which for a number of 
years existed in connection with Knox Church.- ‘This Society proved 
attractive to students attending the High School. Under the wise 
guidance of the Rev. Dr. Murray, A. H. Smith (now of Moosomin, 
Sask.) and others, the young people were led to form and cherish 
ideals which, striven after, developed character, and resulted in after 

life in prominent positions being attained by them in their chosen 
professions. Of these, the names only of those who entered the 
ministry are here given. ‘Chey are as follows: Rev. Messrs. A. G. 
McLeod, Robert Johnston, D.D., R, J. Macpherson, Hector McKay, 
J. A: Stewart, John M. and Ferguson Miller, Hugh Finlay, and John 
Matheson, of the Presbyterian Church, and the Rev. Thomas F, 
Whealen and the Right Rev. I. 0. Stringer, Bishop of Selkirk, of the 
Church of England. 

‘The author has been favored by Mrs, Wm. Rastall, of Detroit, 
with the perusal of an original document relating to the history of 
Kincardine, being the “Census of the Village of Penetangore,” taken 
by Wm. Withers and R. G. Fowler, in October, fo see if the 
population was sufficient to warrant the making application for incor- 
poration as a-village, The census contains 837 names. This being 
more than sufficient, the village became a separate municipality on 
January ist, 1858, under the name of the village of Kincardine, and 
dropped forever its dual name of Penetangore. ‘The first reeve was 
William Rastall. In a footnote! the names of the various reeves of 
the village and town are given until 1896, the last year reeves sat at 
the County Council. ‘The first town clerk was Joseph Barker. Of 
those since then who have filled the office of clerk of the municipality 
down to the present, it is questionable if any have been as near the 

ANames of the various reoves of Kincardine town from, 1858 to 1896, 
inclusive: Wm, Rastall, part 1858, '59, "60, "61, 760, %67,,%68,.'09; 0, R. 
Barker, part of 1858 and 1882; Win. Sutton, 1802, °63, "64, "05; ‘Robert 
Baird, 1870, "71, 72, 75, "74, "75, 7G, "TT, "78," %797 'T. 0. Rooklidge, 
1880; "Alex. (Gordon, 1881; R. 'T’ Walker, 1883,'1890; A. Maleoln, 1884, 785, 
'86; De W. H. Martyn,’ 1887, ’88, ’80; J. Hf. Scott, 1891, °93, '03, "04, 
995, °96, 
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standard of a model officer as the present town clerk, J. H. Scougall. 
‘As the population grew in numbers the time at length came when 
Kincardine might claim a higher municipal status, The date of this 
was the Ist of January, 1875, when Kincardine first entered into the 
ranks of the towns of the province. In a footnote’ the names of those 
who have been mayors of Kincardine are given, and also their years 
of office, 

Tt was not long after the incorporation of the village before a 
town hall was built. It was a fair-sized, two-storey, frame building, 
which stood’on the site of the present town hall. The author has 
not been able to fix with certainty the year in which it was built, but 
remembers events of 1862 in connection with the building. ‘The pres- 
ent town hall was completed in December, 1872. In it are the usual 
accommodations asked for in a municipal building, including a fire 
hall. 

"Phe need of a system of waterworks was felt for years before the 
town possessed them. They were urged both on sanitary grounds and 
also for fire protection. When they were established it was by private 
enterprise, Messrs. Moffatt, Hodgins and Clark being the principals 
in the Kincardine Waterworks Company, which commenced August 
Ist, 1890, to supply the town with pure water from the lake, ‘The 
intake pipe extends out into the lake for 150 yards. ‘The stand-pipe, 
which is 110 feet in height, stands back of Knox Church. Into this 
water is pumped, and gravitates through the system of water mains 
and connections. ‘There are abont four miles of water mains in the 
town, For four years the town paid annually to the Waterworks 
Company the sum of $2,100 for fire protection, for water required in 
watering the streets, and for water service at the school and ,town 
hall, when (as the town had the option of purchasing the plant) it 
was at length decided to go in for municipal ownership. ‘The town 
obtained possession of the plant in September, 1894, the purchase 
price being $40,000, Further additions were made to the plant, which 
brought its cost up to $45,000, 

Another form of municipal ownership that Kincardine has em- 
barked in is electric lighting, In the late eighties an electric light 

'Names of tho various mayors of Kincardine: James Brown, 
W, P, Brown, 1876, °77, °78; Jas. A. MacPherson, 1879, 1880, ’81, 
1801, ‘92, '96, 797, °98; Robert Baird, 1883, °84, '85,” °86, ’89, ‘1890; 
Edward Leslie, 1887, °88; Joseph Barker, 1893; John Tolmie, 1894, "95; 
De W. 1. Martyn, 1809;’ Geo. R. MacKendrick, 1900, '01; W. J. Henry, 
1902; "John Ruttell, 1903; A. Malcolm, 1904; J. C. ‘Cook, 1905; W. 
Temple, 1906. 
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plant was established in Kincardine. ‘This passed into the hands of 
George Swan an Semuel Henry, who sold it to the municipality in 
1894 for $10,000, ‘The total cost to the town for the electric plant 
up to the end of 1904 was $15,792. Of these two businesses operated 

by the municipality, it is understood the waterworks are the most 
profitable, 

The debentures issued by the town form a long list. Some of 
them have been for well-advised objects, such as those referred to in 
‘the preceding paragraphs, and for bridges and local improvements. 
Other issues of debentures, such as that known as the “Steel Horse 
Collar Bonus” and the “Stove Foundry Bonus,” have failed to benefit 
the town to the extent hoped for. Another large expenditure, which 
will have to be met by an issue of debentures, is a system of sewerage, 
which at the time of writing is being discussed, and must ultimately 
be constructed before the town ean be as healthful as it should be, 

In Chapter V. there is related the first effort made to obtain a 
harbor at Kincardine, which was at as early a date as 1853. That 

effort proving abortive, the attention of the Government was directed 
to the necessity which existed for a harbor of refuge at this point, 
Reoognizing tho strength of the arguments adduced, and in response 
thereto, an attempt was made in 1855 to build a breakwater, con- 
structed of cribs of timber filled with stone. Underestimating the 
power of the storms which sweep over Lake Huron, the breakwater 
was too weakly constructed, and lasted only a few months, when it was 
washed away. ‘The remains of it were found by Government Engineer 
Grey a short distance north-west of the end of the present pier. After 
‘the destruction of the breakwater, the Department of Publie Works 
in 1856 commeneed the construction of two parallel piers at the mouth 
of the river, between which it discharged itself into the lake, ‘These 
piers were one hundred féot apart. The north pier was 540 feet in 
length, and the south pier 190 feet. These works sufficed for come years. 
At'the time of the passing of thé County Gravel Roads. By-law, Kin- 
cardine obtained a substantial grant towards the improvement of its 
harbor, Between the: county and the village $23,000 was spent on 
the harbor’ in the years 1866 and 186%. During those years’ the 
dredging of the-basin was commenced, and the north pier was 
extended to 757 feet, and the south pier to 495 feet. ‘The Govern 
ment also gave a grant of $4,500 to assist in this work. In 1872 there 
was commenced the work of dredging the harbor to its present extent 
of about four acres, and to a depth of 12 feet. ‘This extensive work 

| 
| | 
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was not completed until 1877. Further work in the way of dredging 
and repairs has been done nearly every year since. At present the 
north pier is 1,470 fect in length, and of a uniform width of 30 feet. 
‘The south pier is 840 feet in length. ‘The east side of the harbor 
basin has a water frontage of 463 feet, the south side one of 253 feet, 
and the west side one of 440 fect. Over $200,000 has been spent on 
the Kincardine harbor, but owing to the entrance being narrow and 
the river always bringing down sediment, which is deposited in the 
asin, the harbor has never been worth the large amount spent upon it. 
‘The Government had the light near the pierhead established in 1874, 
and in 1881 the main lighthouse shed its guiding rays over the lake 
for the first time, William Kay was keeper of this lighthouse for 
many years. At present it is in charge of Thomas McGaw, Jz. As 
an additional aid to navigation, a steam foghorn is located at the 
waterworks pumping-house, which is 1,375 feet north of the entrance 

to the harbor. 
Possessing a harbor, Kincardine before the advent of the railway 

was the best grain market in the county, and every winter its numerous 
warehouses were filled with the produce of the farms of all the town- 
ships lying back from the lake. Long processions of farmers’ sleighs 
ladened with grain were a familiar sight on its strect at that time. 
Some days as much as ten thousand bushels of grain would be pur- 
chased. ‘The chief grain buyers were Robert Baird, Robert Walker, 
Francis Hurdon, Ross’ Robertson and Arch. Campbell. In the 
spring, when a schooner arrived to carry away to Buffalo, Toronto or 
Montreal a cargo of the grain which filled the warehouses, the town 
witnessed a busy sight. To save demurrage every effort possible was 
‘made to speedily laden the vessels. Men were paid 25 cents an hour 
{and were expected to earn it) shovelling grain into two-bushel bags. 
‘As soon as filled these were piled on wagons, teamed away to scowst 
to be transported to the vessel lying at anchor in deep water, quickly 
hoisted upon the deck, the bag strings were cut, and the golden grain 
poured into the vessel’s hold, All work was rushed so as to get the 
vessels quickly away. Sometimes a squall or a gale would come before 
the vessel was laden, and she would have to slip her anchor and get 
well off shore, Sometimes this could not be done, and the vessel. was 
driven upon the beach, to the great loss of her owners and also of the 
shippers of grain. After the railway was opened the above-mentioned 

sWhen the piers were extended into de enough water the vessels lay 
alongside the pier and were ladened there. 
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advantage which Kincardine possessed as a grain market was neu- 
tralized, and grain was not marketed there as of yore. Merchants and 
others, thinking that there was not competition ‘enough among the 
grain buyers, sought to establish it, so they and others in 1899 organ- 
ized “The Farmers’ Elevator and Shipping Company.” Unfortun- 
ately, the company made no money, and in 1905 were forced into 
liquidation. ‘The object sought of improving the market was, how- 
ever, attained. ‘The warchouse used by the company was purchased 
by W. J. Henry, who is endeavoring to maintain Kincardine’s reputa- 
tion as a good giain market. 

Kineardine was very much interested in’ the various railway 
schemes that agitated the county at large in 1869, and it was a bitter 
pill to swallow, when the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway scheme 
carried, a5 related in Chapter VIL, leaving Kincardine without any 
railway and with tlie prospect of being deprived of the trade which 
had been flowing into it for so many years, and gee it go to build up 
towns elsewhere. However, before the railway was opened to South- 
ampton the prospect brightened. ‘Two bills passed the Legislature in 
1871, authorizing the construction of separate lines of railway to 
‘Kincardine, namely, the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway, by a 
branch line from Listowel, and the London, Huron and Bruce Rail- 
way. The first of these received a bonus from the village of $8,000, 
and was completed to Kincardine in the fall of 18732 The London, 
Huron and Bruce Railway never came nearer to Kincardine than 

Wingham, nevertheless the town gave it a bonus of $3,000. ‘This road 
was opened in January, 1876, 

On the discovery, in 1868, that large deposits of salt existed at less 
than a thousand fect beneath the surface at Kincaidine, steps were 
taken to bring this necessity of life into the market. It was the 
Kincardine Salt Prospecting and Manufacturing Company (of which 
James Brown was president, and James A, MacPherson secretary- 
treasurer), which obtained the bonus offered by the County Council 
for sinking an artesian well and obtaining salt. Another company 
was formed, in which Walkerton capital was largely represented. 
‘This was known as the Bruce Salt Company. The method at first 
used to evaporate the brine pumped from the wells was not an 
economical one, the brine being boiled in potash kettles set in rows 
and bricked in, each row being called a “block.” ‘The consumption 

“his branch was operated by the contractors until taken over by the railway company, Decombor, 1874. 
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of wood was enormous, As cordwood was not to be had at the low 
price of former days, the process was found to be too costly. Flat 
pans 75 to 100 feet in length and 20 to 26 feet in breadth were then 
tried, with better results. ‘The two companies named not finding 
much profit in the manufacture of salt, after a few years’ trial, closed. 
down their works. About this time, early in the seventies, two Ameri- 
can capitalists became interested in the salt industry, and each com- 
menced to erect an extensive plant at Kincardine. ‘That built by 
William Gray is said to have cost $75,000; that built by L. Right- 
meyer was not quite so expensive, ‘These firms shipped salt in bulk 
to Chicago? ‘The American tari, however, was against them, and the 
Canadian market too small to permit the business to be profitably 
conducted, so about 1876 Mr. Gray closed down his plant. Mr. Right- 
meyer continued the struggle for about fifteen years longer, and 
unfortunately lost the best part of his foriune in his efforts, After 
remaining idle for about ten years, the Gray Salt Block was pur- 
chased by the Ontario People’s Salt Manufacturing Company, in 1885. 
‘This company has been run in connection with the Dominion Grange, 
and this connection has insured it a constant patronage. Its manager 
is John Tolmiie, M.P, As some readers may be interested to know some 
facts connected with this establishment, they are given in a footnote? 

‘The fishing industry was established at Kincardine late in the 
fifties. By 1866 it had so developed that six bonts sailed each morning 
from Kineardine harbor to lift and set their nets many miles out in 
the lake. Among those early engaged in this industry were ‘Thomas 
McGaw, Alex. Gordon, Robert and Alex. Donnelly, Kenneth and 
Duncan McKenzie, Samuel Splan, also John, Peter and Thomas (Jr.) 
McGaw. ‘They who follow the calling of a fisherman on Lake Huron 
experience many dangers and much hardship, and, after all, there is 
no very large returns for all their vicissitudes® ‘Kincardine fishermen 
have been fortunate in meeting with eo few fatalities. During nearly 

“Iu 1875 the product of salt at Kincardine amounted to 137,000 barrels, 
of which there was exported the equivalent of 90,000 barrels. 

'Size of main building, 250x90 fect; size of addition, 10x70 fect. 
‘The well is 989 fect deop. "Tho evaporating pans are ‘< V ’7 shaped, 12 x 100 
feet and 7 feet deep, made of boiler iron and linod with sawed stone and 
heated with live steam pipes passing through the brine. The salt as 
precipitated by the brine is removed by an endless chain rake and deposited 
in bins. There is also an open flat evaporating pan, 100x298 feet, rakod 
by hand. 

"Phat a record may bo preserved, tho weight of some larg 
mentioned in the local press, is here given. In July, 1875, Sai 
caught a salmon-tront weighing 74 Ibs., and Charles Splan, i 
1883, a whitofish that weighed 1944 Ibs. 

fish, as 
uel Splan 
‘August, 
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half a century only two have lost their lives while pursuing their call- 
ing. ‘These were Hlliott Hunter and a man named Melntosh, their 
overladened boat being swamped in a gale while returning from the 
Fishing Islands in 1882, ‘Thomas MeGaw, above-mentioned, has 
earned a well-desorved reputation as a builder of fishing boats. One 
built by him, called 1'he Belle, and sailed by his son Peter, carried 
off for three years in succession the cup offered at the Goderich 
regatta for the fishermen’s yacht race. Having been won three times 
by the same boat, the trophy remains in the proud possession of Peter 
McGaw. Another of Mr. McGaw’s boats, the Waler Lily, has been 
very successful in carrying off prizes at various regattas, 

In a former part of this chapter is mentioned the inception of 
some of the industries of the town. For a list of those in existence in 
1866 the author turns to an old “Directory of the County of Bruce,” 
published by J. W. Rooklidge (an old Kincardine boy, who has passed 
away). We there learn that in that year Kincardine had three grist 
mills, three sawmills, two tanneries, two woollen mills, two pearl ash 
factories, two foundries—certainly a fine record for so early a date. 
Ina J. Fisher is probably the man who has been the longest actively 
engaged in manufacturing in Kincardine. He came to Kincardine in 
1860, and built a foundry on Victoria Street, taking off his first heat 
in October, 1861. Since then he has had his share of the vicissitudes 

of life, but in them all has proved himself to be a good and worthy 
citizen. John Watson (another man of worth) founded in 1858 the 
present extensive furniture factory conducted by the Andrew Malcolm 
Company, It was but a small concern at first, employing but few 
hands, and which used horse-power to drive the machinery. One of 
his employees was Hlijah Miller, who for several years also carried on 
a furniture factory. Messrs. Combe & Watson are another offshoot, 
‘Pheir large factory on the harbor flats catches the eye of all who arrive 
in town by either rail or water, ‘The Hunter Bridge and Boiler Com- 
pany, established in the early eighties, employs a number of hands, 
and helps to make the town known at outside points, Pork packing 
has long been one of the industries of the town. Started originally by 
Win. Rastall, it has been continued by T. C.. Rooklidge and Robert 
Madden, and flourishes to-day under the management of Henry Cole- 
man, whose cured bacon has more than a local reputation. One of the 
most unsuccessful ventures that Kincardine evet entered into was that 
known as the Gundy Stove Foundry, which was bonused by the town 
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to the extent of $7,000. ‘The town has never heen recouped for this 
generous bonus, as the foundry was run for only a few years, 

‘The press became'a power in Kincardine when on the 4th of 
August, 1857, the first number of The Western Canadian Common- 
wealth was issued. The publisher was John MeLay, afterwards Regis- 
trar of Deeds for the county, At the time of his coming to Kincardine 
he was a young man of about 25 years of age. ‘The press, type and all 
the equipments of a printing office he brought with him from Glasgow, 
Scotland, Mr. McLay was a spicy writer, and in consequence made 
for himself some bitter enemies, When he received the office of 
registrar the paper passed into the hands of Joseph Lang, who 
changed its name to that of the Bruce Review. He was burned out 
October 29th, 1870, when he disposed of the paper. Up till then its 
polities were those of the Liberal party. ‘The purchaser was C. Cliffe. 
From the time he took hold of the Review it has been an upholder of 
the Conservative party. 'T. C. Bartholomew was the next owner of 
the paper. He about the end of the seventies sold out to Mortimer 
Brothers, wlio changed the name of the paper to The Kincardine 
Standard. In March, 1882, Andrew Denholm purchased the paper. 
After publishing the paper for about four years, Mr. Denholm sold 
out, and it passed once more into the hands of its formei publisher, 
Joseph Lang, who changed the name to the Kincardine Review. 
Since 1891 Hugh Clark, M.P.P., has been the editor and publisher 
of the paper, assisted part of the time by his brother, Charles Clark. 
The Bruce Reporter was first issued 7th of December, 1866, by Albert 
Andrews, a resident of some years’ standing as headmaster of the 
Grammar School. ‘The ownership of the paper passed in the early 
seventies to Messrs. Crabbe & Brownell, then to J. H. Brownell, who 
sold the paper to W. M. Dack in 1879. Mr. Dack continued to publish 
the Reporter until the spring of 1901, when he received the appoint- 
iment of Registrar of Deeds for the county. J. 8. Gadd then became 
the publisher, and continued as such until the paper passed into the 
hands of its present proprietor and editor, J. J. Hunter, in 1905. 

‘The author, in bringing this chapter to a close, regreis that he 
cannot write as fully.as he would like to regarding some of the men 
who for years have been among the prominent citizens of Kincardine, 
There is Robert Baird, the present postmaster, who for over half a 
century has been a leader in the town, as reeve, mayor, warden of the 
county, Conservative candidate in two political campaigns, and a Iead- 
ing grain merchant. His predecessor in the position of postmaster, 
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Miithew Mackendrick, unpretentious in manner, but faithful almost 
to a fault in the performance of his duties. ‘Then among those: not 
to be forgotten is Dr. S. $. Secord, who has practised his profession 
if the county since 485%, who deserves to be remembered with Dr. 
MeClure, of the “Bonnie Brier Bush.” Another, and possibly the 
oldest settler in the town, is Joseph Barker, who, with his good wife, 
have ever been found on the side that maketh for righteousness. 
‘Also James A. MacPherson, who was elected mayor of the town on 
nine occasions. A list of town worthies must include the name of Rev. 
J. L, Murray, D.D., for nearly thirty years pastor of Knox Church, 
But the list must be curtailed, for the town has not lacked in men 
good and true, who have aided in its development, and in making the 
town what it is—one of the ‘pleasantest towns in which to live in 
Ontario. 







CHAPTER XXXIV. 

TOWNSHIP OF KINLOSS. 

‘Extnacr rrom tHE Report op County Vauvarors, 1901, 
«This township runs largely to extremes, some portions being extra 

good, while other portions are very hilly and swampy. Interspersed with 
small lakes and being well waterod, it is well ealeulated for mixed farming. 
No scarcity of timber in this township and tho roads are excellent, 
gravel being plentiful. Portions of Kinloss are greatly improved since 
the last valuation. The rate per acre is $81.15, including village property, 
which equals $1.78 por acre for the whole township.’? 

As pointed out in Chapter IJ. the first lands within the county 
surveyed into farm lots were those on the first concession of Kinloss. 
‘This survey was made in 1847 by Alex. Wilkinson, P.L.S. Two years 
later, in 1849, the Durham Road and the adjacent “Free Grant” 
lots were surveyed by A. P. Brough, P.L.S* Three years after this, 
in 1852, the residue of the township was surveyed by B. R. Jones, 
PLS, 

‘The “Free Grant” lands were opened for settlement in June, 
1849, and Ranges Three, North, and South, of the Durham Road, were 
offered for sale at the same time. The remaining portion of the town- 
ship came into the market at the “big” land sale’ held September 
27th, 1854, ‘The price at which the lots on the first concession were 
sold—it being classed as School lands—was ten shillings ($2.00) 
per acre. Concessions 2 to 12 are Crown lands, and the price at which 
they were sold was seven shillings and six pence ($1.50) per acre. 

‘The first settlers in the township settled on the “Free Grants” 
in 1850. Among them were Joel Eli Stauffer, John and Wm. Shelton, 
‘Thomas Hodgins and Mankin Meredith. ‘These pioneers of the 
township deserve credit for having located on lands that were far 

‘The township derives its name from one of ‘the titles of Lord Elgin, 
the Governor-General at tho time the township was surveyed. Among his 
many titles was that of Baron Bruee, of Kinloss. 

’Mz, Brough, in his report, gives the Indian names of the two lakes 
near the Black ‘Horse, now called Silver Lakos ; translated, the names are 
Otter and Mud ‘Turtle Lake respectively, for the north and’ south lake, 

*See Appendix K, 
469 
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trom a base of supplies, Kincardine being the nearest point at which 
purchases of provisions and other needled articles could be made. 
During the summer and fall of 1851 most of the settlers were able 
to earn a little money by working at the government job of opening 
the Durham Road, either as contractors! or as axemen. ‘This public 
work was indeed a fortunate thing for these early settlers, as it per- 
formed the double purposes of providing them with a road and also 
with supplying them with much-needed -cash. A’ tedious delay 
occurred in opening the other main roads in Kinloss. ‘The tenth 
side-road from Lucknow to the Black Horse was opened, under the 
direction of David Gibson, P.L.S., by the Bureau of Agriculture in 
18587 which also in 1859-60 opened the county boundary line between 
Bruce and Huron. The lack of roads in the early days had a decided 
retarding effect upon the development of the township. The first to 
take up land and settle im the southern part of the township aré said 
to have been Norman Nicholson, Duncan and Alexander: McKenzie, 
Martin McInnes, John McDonald, R. Gollan, William, David and 
Tames Henderson, Wm. Bryce, Peter Reid, James, John, Thomas and 
David Faleoner, Wm. and J. Tiffin, Andrew McManus. All of these 
and others also had squatted on their lots before they were opened 
for sale, The year of the “big” land sale witnessed a great inflow 
of settlers, who took up the choicest of the remaining lots. Among 
those who came there about this time may be mentioned Alex. 
Graham, Thomas Harris Robert Purves, 8, A. Ferrie, Patrick, 
John and Peter Corrigan. 

*Particulars of the Kinloss, Durham Road contracts, let July 11th, 1851 : 
Samuel Colwell, to chop out road in front of lots 1 to 4, at rate of 

222 per mile and 10s, per rod for causewaying. 
J. Bli Stauffer, to chop out road in front of lots 5 to 8, at rate of £22 

per mile, and 128, 6d. per rod for causewaying. 
John Smith, to chop out road in front’ of lots 9 to 12, at rate of £24 

per mile, and 8. 94. per rod for causowaying. 
‘Manktin Meredith, to chop out road in’ front of lots 19 to town line, at 

rato of £24 per mile. 
‘The total amount of all these contracts was £155 2s. 6d. On completion 

of tho work payment was made October 28th and December 13th, 1851. 
“In 1854 the United Counties Council gave a grant of £50 to open this 

road, an offer having beon received from ‘Thos. Hodgins and others to give 
fa roadway through their Jands to avoid Silver Lake. ‘The expenditure of 
this grant seems to have been the extent of work done on this road 
prior to letting of the Government contracts in 1858, 

'Phomas’ Harris? name appears elsewhere in this History in conneetion 
with the settlement of Kincardine and also with Ripley post-oflice. He 
was for some time the only Justice of the Peace in Kinloss. 

‘Robert Purves was one of the prominent mon of Brace for many 
years, A native of Berwickshiro, ho came to Canada in 1850, at the age 
of eighteen, and scttled in the township of Wawanosh. In 1854 he took 
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In 1852 Kinloss, in common with the other townships in the 
county was united to the township of Kincardine for municipal pur- 
poses, At the session of the United Council held June, 1854, a 
petition from the ratepayers of Kinloss was presented asking that 
that township: be made a separate municipality. The report of the 
special committee appointed to consider the petition is here given, 
as being a reliable statement showing the development of the town- 
ship at that date. It is as follows: “Our committée cannot recom- 
mend that the prayer of the petition of Mankin Meredith and others 
be granted. ‘The assessment of this township is the least of any in , 
the counties, save one, it being only £1,170, and the expense of a 
reeve sent from said township would be equal to two pence farthing 
in the pound on the gross assessment for the year 1853, upon which 
assessment your Couneil are now obliged to base their taxations for 
the purpose of raising funds which may be available up to 1855, 
Further, that we had no reliable document before us upon which to 
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion that this township has the number 
of names on its assessment roll which are requisite to enable it to 
obtain a set-off.” At the September session following, the question 
of municipal separation came up again, and on the casting vote of 
the warden the prayer of the petition was granted and the necessary 
by-law passed. The by-law appointed Wm. Shelton: as returning 
officer, and directed that “the election be holden at the house of 
Wm, Meredith on the sixth concession.” The Council elected were: 
Boyer Paul, Murdoch McKenzie, Murdoch McDonald, Thomas Harris 
and Wm. Shelton, ‘This Council elected Boyer Paul! as reve? and 

ed during up the farm lots in the first concession of Kinloss, on which he 
the ‘remainder of his life. In 1865 Mr. Purves was elected reve of 
Kinloss, an offiee held, excepting during the year 1868, until the end of 
1883.’ After a retirement from municipal honors, he again, during the 
Years 1893, "94, '95, was elected as the chief officer of the township. 
‘The County Codneil also elected him as warden of the county throe times 
in suecossion, for the years 1880, ’81, '82. Tho ropeated municipal honors 
bestowed on’ Mr, Purves emphasized the appreciation in which he was 
held as a man of sound judgment and pradence. His death oceurred July 
20th, 1902. 

‘Boyer Paul had negro blood in his veins. On his prosenting his certifi 
cate of election as reeve of Kinloss at the first meeting of the United 
Counties Couneil at Goderich, some members took objection to his taking 
his seat at the conneil on account of his color, holding that he was non- 
eligible, and expressed curiosity to know if the majority of the electors 
fn Kinloss wore colored. After some discussion ho was allowed to. take 
is seat. 

*List giving the names of the reeves of the township of Kinloss, from 
1855 to 1906 : Boyer Paul, 1855; John Purvis, 1856 to 1863; Maleolm Camp- 
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appointed as its clerk Wm. Herndon. He held the office for only 
one year, when he was succeeded in the clerkship hy Peter Reid, who 
faithfully performed his duties for forty-four years, namely, from 
1856 to 1899 inclusive, ‘The office of the township treasurer was 
held during the first nine years of the municipality by the following: 
‘Thomas Hodgins, 1856; Peter Reid, 1857; Murdoch McKenzie, 
1858-62, and John McRae for part of 1863. On the 19th October, 
1863, Peter Corrigan was appointed the township treasurer, and has 
held the office ever since to the satisfaction of all. 

‘The lot of the pioneers of Kinloss had certain features which 
added to the usual hardships that faced a backwoods settler. Being 
located far back in the bush they had to make long journeys to obtain 
the mést ordinary necessaries. ‘Then the almost total absence of 
water privileges large enough to drive a good grist mill was a draw- 
back, so that until the grist mill at Lucknow was running in 1859, 
a trip to Walkerton, Kincardine or Dungannon was necessary when- 
ever a few bags of wheat had to be ground. Sawmills were in opera 
tion in Kinloss as early as 1854, ‘The first one built was erected by 
J. Bli Stauffer at the “Black Horse.” It was at this point in the 
township that the first effort was made to develop a village, which 
began to form around the post-office, known as “ Kinloss,” which 
was opened in 1853-4, with Thomas Hodgins as the postmaster. To 
him also belongs the credit of having opened the first store there. 
About the same time, in 1854-5, a tavern was opened by Wm. Shelton. 
‘This was called the “Black Horse,” a name that was extended until 
it became that by which the village was and has continued to be 
known. The first school in the township was also opened at this point. 
The house put up for its use was, as were most of those at this time, 
only a log one. ‘The earliest public religious services in the township 
were held here, the first of which was conducted by the Rev. Thomas 
Hadwin, a Methodist minister, at the house of Mr. Thomas Hodgins, 
After the school-house was built these services were held in if, and 
then, at a Inter date, in the Orange Hall. About 185%, Presbyterian 
church services were held, the Rev. Walter Inglis, of Riversdale, 
bell, part 1864, 1868; Chester Chapman, part of 1864; Robert Parves, 1865, 
66, °67, °69,"1870 "to 1883, 1893; James Grant, 1884 to 1891; George 
Mcintosh, 1892; Alox. Nicholson, 1896; J. Johnston, 1807, 98; G.’ Moffatt, 
1899; Frank Henry, 1900 to 1904; Dan, MeDonald, 1905, 706. 

*Peter Reid _was a native of Glasgow, where he was horn in 1819. 
He sottled in Kinloss in 1854, whore he followed farming. His family had 
‘the pleasure of celebrating ‘the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs, Reid 
two years before his death, which oecurred in 1900. 
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officiating. He succeeded in forming the nucleus of the congrega- 
tion now known as that of North Kinloss. His successor was the 
Rev, A. G. Forbes. In 1874 a brick church was built by the united 
efforts of the Presbyterians and the Methodists, still in use by the 
latter denomination. The Silver Lakes, situated close to the Black 
Horse, have attracted to them for a number of years parties of 
campers-out and pienickers from Lucknow, Kincardine and Walker- 
ion. Certainly as long as the groves on their banks are preserved 
these parties are likely to seck recreation at this delightfully 
picturesque spot. 

Kinlough, iwo miles and a half south of Kinloss P, 0., is the 
larger village of the two. It began to take form in 1867, when John 
Scott opened a store there. Shortly afterwards Simon Corrigan 
helped to centralize business there by starting a sawmill and also 
an hotel. On a post-office being established in 1864 he was appointed 
postmaster. ‘The village at present boasts of a handsome.school-house, 
lately erected, and three churches, a Presbyterian, a Methodist and 
a Church of England. 

Holyrood is situated two miles and a half south of Kinlough. 
Its post-office was opened August 1st, 1856, William McKenzie being 
the first to have charge of it. Here a large sawmill was built in 
1864 and successfully operated for many years. ‘The Roman Catholic 
congregation at this place was organized about 1870. ‘They built 
a neat frame church, in which services are now conducted by the 
priest from ‘Teeswater. 

"The township of Kinloss has heen singularly free of indebtedness. 
‘The only debentures issued by the municipality were. for drainage 
purposes, in 1882, 'They amounted to only $1,946, and were paid in 
fen years, 

At the time (1871) the railways were seeking bonuses to construct 
lines through the southern part of the county to Kincardine, the 
people of Kinloss were urged to give a bonus by each of the two 
railway companies, namely, the narrow gauge from Teeswater or 
the wide gauge from Listowel, which ultimhtely was constructed. 
A meeting was held (July, 1871) at the Black Horse at which a 
resolution was passed asking the Township Council. to submit a 
by-law to grant a bonus of $15,000 to the road from Teeswater. This 
the Township Council refused to do. Ultimately the township 
assumed its share (according to equalized assessment) of the $51,000 
sectional bonus given to the Southern Extension Railroad by the 
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townships of Huron, Kincardine and Kinloss, When Lucknow 
became separated from’ Kinloss in 1874 it assumed an annual pay- 

ment of $130 as its share of the obligation of the township. 
This chapter may fittingly be closed by relating the history of the 

South Kinloss Presbyterian Church, as given to the author by its 
pastor, the Rev. F. A, MacLennan: 

“arly in the fifties thie district was thickly settled by immi 
grants, mostly from the north of Scotland, Nova Scotia and Prin 
Edward Island, neagly all of whom were Gaclie-speaking Presby- 
terians. 

“Tn 1856 they built a log church on the east side of the gravel 
road, about half a mile north of the present chureh building. About 
that’ time the congregation held its first communion services in the 
bush close to the log church, two ministerial members of the Presby- 
tery of London officiating. "The late Mr. Hugh Rutherford, of St. 
Helens (who had been ordained in Scotland before coming to 
Canada), was the only elder present to officiate on the oceasion. It 
seems that there was not an ordained Free Chureh elder in the whole 
district from Goderich to Culross at that date but himself. ‘The late 
Mr. John Gordon, of St. Helevs, was the only English-speaking 
communicant present on Sabbath. ’ For his benefit an English table 
waz served. The fact that the collection taken during the five days 
of the services amounted to $50, all coppers, not a single silver 
shows that the attendance would average 1,000 at least. 

“Until 1863 the congregation worshipped in the church regularly, 
receiving such supplies as the Presbytery could send them. At that 
time the large church standing in the cemetery, and which is still 
occupied, was built. ‘The late Rev. John Fraser, of ‘Thamesford, 
formally opened it for publi worship. Every alternate Sunday the 
Rey, Adam McKay, of Teeswater, held service in this church until, 
in 1967, the Rev. John McNabb was ordained and inducted to this 
charge. Soon after the following were ordained elders and formed 
the first Kink-Session, viz., Messrs. Murdo Mackenzie, Peter Milne, 
Robert Young, James Gordon, Thomas Falconer and Donald Mac- 
Pherson, Mr. McNabb resigned the charge in 1869 and was suc 
ceeded by the Rev. Duncan Cameron in 1872. Mr. Cameron resigned 
in 1881, and was succeeded by the Rey. Alexander MacKenzie in 
1882. Mr, MacKenzie resigned in 1887, and was succeeded by the 
present pastor, the Rev. F. A. MacLennan, translated from the 
Presbytery of Glengarry in May, 1882. Services from the vere first 
have been held in this congregation in both English and Gael 
Gaelic, the language of the congregation fifty years ago, is approac 
ing the vanishing point. Still it dies hard.” 



CHAPTER XXXYV. 

VILLAGE OF LUCKNOW2 

‘Ture present thriving village of Lucknow owes its origin to an 
offer made by the government of a grant of two hundred acres of land 
to any one who would erect a mill on the Nine-Mile River near the 
spot where it crossed the Woolwich and Huron Road, which road 
forms the boundary line belween Kinloss and Wawanosh. ‘This 
offer was closed with by J. Wli Stauffer, a German from Waterloo 
County, mentioned in the preceding chapter as one of the first. set- 
tlets on the Durham Road in the township of Kinloss. Tt was in 
1856-57 that Mr. Stauffer erected the dam and sawmill. ‘The latter 
could hardly be called a first-class mill, but it supplied a much-felt 
need of the adjoining townships in Huron and Bruce. One of the 
first to settle near the mill was Ralph Miller, who in April, 1858, 
purchased a small parcel of land from Mr. Stauffer, on which he 
built a log tavern, that went by the name of the “ Balaclava House.” 
James Somerville,? who deservedly is entitled to be called the 
founder of the village, was probably living there at the time the 
agreement for this sale was drawn out, as his name appears thereon 
as witness fo the signatures. During the summer of 1858 Mr. Som- 
erville, having purchased from Mr, Stauffer the mill and his right to 
the land, had the south halves of lots 5Y, 58, 59 and 60 on the first, 
concession of Kinloss surveyed into village lots. ‘The date of the 

“he village of Lucknow bears the name of the city in India around 
which so much interest centred in the days of the Indian Mutiny, which 
was fresh in the minds of all at the time of the survey of the village. A 
number of its streets are named after prominent generals in the Indian 
Army. 

*James Somerville was born at Dunfermline, Seotland, in 1825, and eame 
to Canada in 1841, with his parents, who settled at Dundas.’ Ho there 
learned the trade of a millwright. In 1851 he moved to Wawanosh and 
built a sawmill, between what is now Belfast and St. Helens. Mr. Somer- 
ville, in 1858, secured Mr. Stauffer’s mill and right to the land. From 
that’ date ho'continued to be associated: with Lucknow until his death, 
which oceurred September 19th, 1898. In 1872 he was the Reform candidate 
for the House of Commons for North Turon, but was defeated. In 1882 
he again was a candidate, this time for West Bruco, and was successful, 
Mr. Somerville also sat in the township couneils of Wawanosh and Kinloss, 

415 
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registering of this plan is September 2st, 18581 This plan shows 
both a saw and a grist mill, the latter built, in all probability, that 
summer by Mr. Somerville. On Soptember Ist, 1858, the village 
lots were offered at auction, and the ceremony of naming the place 
was celebrated by a salute of twenty-one—we cannot say guns—but 
of explosions of that number of charges of gunpowder, placed in 
large auger-holes bored in good-sized trees standing in the village 
plot. ‘The survey of the village lots on the Ashfield and Wawanosh 
side of the village? was not made until the early spring of 1861. 

‘The first merchant in Lucknow was Malcolm Campbell, who com- 
menced business in 1859. He was also the first postmaster, the post 
office being established shortly after he came to the village. Other 
merchants, foreseeing the possibilities of development at this point, 
opened up business shortly after Mr. Campbell had done so. Half 
a dozen years ‘after the post-office was established the following -were 
carrying on business as merchants at Lmcknow: In addition to Mal- 
colm Campbell there was Walter Armstrong, Bingham & Little, Alex. 
Murray, Charles Secord and John Treleaven. ‘The grist and saw- 
mills were then being operated by Walter Treleaven and Messrs, Lees 
& Douglas ran a wool-carding mill, The population was then (1866) } 
placed at 430. Tho village received quite an impetus in the same 
year from the construction of the gravel road northward through the 
township of Kinloss, which had the effect of bringing to Lucknow 
much of the trade of the township that had previously gone to Kin- 
cardine. ‘The next forward step of note made by the village was the 
result of the opening of the railway in 1873. No doubt the business 
men of the village have complained loudly and deeply at the poor 
service that the railway has given them at times; but it should be 
borne in mind that it is the railway that has made Lucknow a grain 
market, and the shipping point for the produce of the farms situated 
for miles north and sonth of the village. It also has given the ship- 
ping facilities which induced manufacturers to there establish fac- 
tories. In fact, it is the railway which has made Incknow the flour- * 
ishing village of to-day. 

‘Tt seems strange that the Crown patent was not seeured before the 
survey was maie, Tt was April 2nd, 1862, bofore the patent for the south 
halves of 57 and 58 was jasued to M. C.'Cameron, and March 23rd, 1863, 
hen the patent for the south halves of 69 and 60 wad iseued to James 

"Tt was in October, 1854, that the lands in Ashfield and Wawanosh, now 
in the villago of Tmeknow, were settled upon by Daniel Webster and James 
Henderson respectively. E 
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‘The initial step taken with a view to Lucknow becoming a separ 
ate municipality wae made in December, 1863, when, on petition of 
James Somerville and twenty-three others, the United Counties 
Council erected it into a police village, 

‘The incorporation of the village of Lucknow was an event that 
created a commotion unusual in the ordinary routine of procedure 
as laid down in the Municipal Act for the incorporation of villages. 
This arose from the fact of the village being located partly in the 
county of Bruce and parily in the county of Huron, ‘The conveni- 
ence of the inhabitants would perhaps have been secured to a greater 
extent by being united to Huron, as the county town would then be 
but twenty-two miles distant, But Bruce had an interest in retain 
ing the village as part of the territory of the county. ‘The arguments 
used on this side were: ‘That the majority of the inhabitants and 
three-fifths of the area of the village were on the Bruce side of the 
county line; that the bulk of the business of the village came from, 
and would continue to come from, the Bruce side, and this as the 
result of gravel roads constructed at the cost of the county at large; 
and, lastly, that the large railway bonus paid by Bruce would, if the 
separation take place, be for the benefit of a village in another county. 
‘This last argument, especially, made the Bruce County Council 
strongly oppose loss of territory at this point. But politics had pos- 
sibly the largest share in influencing the decision finally reached. 
‘The member for South Bruce (R. M. Wells) had received at election 
times strong support at Lucknow, and he was unwilling to submit to 
the loss of so many votes as the placing of it in another electoral 
division involved, and so his influence, though unapparent, was felt 
in the contest. With so many interests at work, no wonder that a 
year passed before a settlement was arrived at. The history of the 
proceedings was, so far as the author has been able to trace, as fol- 
lows: “At a meeting of the ratepayers of the village held in the 
spring of 1873, a motion was unanimously passed that the necessary 
steps be taken to have the village incorporated and annexed to the 
county of Huron, Messrs. R. Graham and R. Clendening were 
appointed delegates to bring the matter before the Huron County 
Couneil, and Messrs. James Somerville and Robert Hunter were to 
act in the same capacity before the Bruce Coimty Council. ‘The 
prayer of the petition was acceded to by each of these bodies, and 
both councils on the same day (June 7th, 1873) passod a by-law 
incorporating the village of Lucknow and annexing it to the county 
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which it represented. When it became apparent that a deadlock 
was likely to ensue on account of this dual annexation, and the ques- 
tion would have to be decided by the Governor-in-Council, the Bruce 
County Couneil appointed the warden (Robert Baird) and Robert 
Purves as delegates to go to Toronto in the interests of the county. 
‘The first Village Council (elected in January, 1874) at an early meet- 
ing passed a motion to memorialize the Lieut.-Governor to have the 
village annexed to Huron County. Meanwhile the people of the 
townships of Huron and Kinloss, who did their trading at Lucknow, 
gave emphatic expression to the business men of the village of their 
opinion, that it would be an unjust.act to have Lucknow, which had 
been largely built up by their trade, severed from their common 
county and united to another. These pronounced expressions of 
opinion produced an effect, and many in the village were prepared to 
accede to the wishes of their customers; prominent among - those 
willing to do so were Malcolm Campbell, Robert Graham and Dr. 
MacCrimmon, On the other hand an equal number held out that to 
be united to the county of Huron was for the interests of the village. 
‘The leaders of this party were James Somerville, Thomas Lawrence 
and J, Treleaven. Hach of the parties sent largely signed petitions 
to the Lieut.Governor presenting their views for his consideration. 
Excitement in the village ran high; in fact, so many bitter feelings 
were engendered at this time, as the result of the hotly fought con- 
troversy, that years passed before they were smoothed away. Finally 
a meeting was called of the ratepayers, in hope of an agreement being 
reached, After each side had presented its side of the question, a 
vote was taken, which gave a majority of one in favor of the village 
being annexed to Bruce. This vote was challenged on the ground 
that one who was nota qualified ratepayer had voted for Bruce. In 
April, 1874, at the suggestion of the authorities at ‘Toronto, so it is 
said, another vote was taken, which resulted in a majority of two 
being obtained for union with the county of Huron. Notwithstand- 
ing this final vote, the Lieut.-Governor, on June 11th, 1874, issued 
a proclamation annexing the incorporated village of Lucknow to the 
county of Bruce, A week prior to the issuing of the proclamation, 
a telegraph message announcing the decision arrived at was received 
by the warden, and read to the Bruce County Council, then in session ; 
when it was moved that the reeve from Lucknow do now take his seat 
at the Council board. Up to this date (June 4th, 1874) Lucknow 
was unrepresented at the County Council of either county. In Jan~ 
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uary, 1875, the respective wardens of Huron and Bruce met with the 
reeve of Lucknow, and after consultation agreed that the propor- 
tionate share of the liabilities of the county of Huron chargeable to 
Lucknow was twelve hundred dollars. This the county of Bruce 
assumed, and payment was made in two instalments. 

‘The first Village Council (elected January, 1874) was composed 
of M. Campbell, reeve; and ‘Thomas Lawrence, Charles Mooney, 
Alex. MeIntyre and Walter Treleaven, councillors. ‘The joint offices 
of clerk and treasurer were conferred upon George 'T. Burgess, In 
4 footnote! are given the names of the reeves and officers of the 
municipality from its organization until 1906, 

‘The building first used as a town hall was properly known as the 
Temperance Hall. ‘The land on which it stood was given by James 
Somerville, at an carly date, to a temperance society that they might 
erect a hall thereon. ‘This they did in or about 1862, ‘The present 
town hall was built in 1885,2 at a cost of $4,500. It contains a fire- 
hall and a lock-up on the ground floor. Over these, in the second 
storey, is a commodious hall, suitable for public meetings and enter- 
tainments, Unfortunately, the plan of this structure was defective 
in respect to the roof, which, after the building was completed, had 
to be given additional support in a way that has marred the appear- 
ance of the auditorium. In the present year (1906) an arrangement 
was made with Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire, famous for his 
gifts to public libraries, who has donated $7,500 for a public library 
building. The building to be erected will be 50 x 80 fect in size. To 
all intents and purposes it will be the town hall of the future,.as in 
addition to giving accommodation for a publie library it will provide 
an auditorium and a board-room. The latter will be used by the 
Village Council to mect in. ‘The village, for its part in the agree- 
ment with Mr, Carnegie, undertakes to furnish the site and to make 
an annual grant of $750 toward the maintenance of the library and 
hall, 

"List of reeves of the village of Lucknow, with years of office: M, 
Campbell, 1874, 775, "6, °77; D. A, MacCrimmon, M.D., 1878; George Kerr, 
1879, °30, '81, "82;'D. Campbell, 1883, ’S4, '85; J. 8. Tennant, M.D. 1886, '87;'R, Graham, 1888; James Bryan, 1889," *90, 91, °92, °93; James Lyons, 1804, 795, 96;’ J. G.” Murdoch, 1897, ‘98, ''99;" William’ Taylor, 1900; William Atlan, 1961, '02, *04,. °05; A. 'D. Davidson, 1903; J. G. Anderson, 1906, 

List of village treasurers: G. 'T. Burgess, D. E, Cameron, George A. 
Siddall, and John Murchison, at present in office. 

‘List’ of village clerks : @. T. Burgess, W. H. Smith, Brown Mallough, Hugh Morrison, and P. A, Maleolmson, at present in office 
“The formal opening was on May 24th, 1886, 
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‘The first public echool building known to the village was a modest 
frame building 24 x 30 feet, erected in 1862. ‘The pupils in attend- 
ance there were at first wholly from Kinloss. Three or four years 
later a union school section was formed by the adding of parts of the 
townships of Ashfield and Wawanosh. ‘The first to teach in the 
new building was a Mr, Middleton In 1865-6 the teacher was 
D. A. MacCrimmon (now Dr, MacCrimmon, of Ripley). He was 
succeeded by James Warren, P.L.S. (of Walkerton), Angus McCharles 
(a prominent gon of Huron Township, lately deceased), Charles Cliff 
(of the Wingham Advocate) and others. .'The last principal in the 
old school-house and the first in the mew was C. Priest. He was 
succeeded by P. M. McHachern (now the Presbyterian minister at 
Glammis), D. D. Yule succeeded him, and continued as the principal 
of the school for seventeen years. Mr. Joseph Stalker, who entered 
upon his duties in 1902, is the present principal of the school: The 
‘commodious eight-room school-house now in use was built in 1878. 
‘The erection of this building necessitated the issue of the first deben- 
tures sold by the village. In a footnote? these are to be found 
inclnded in a list of all debentures issued by the village corporation. 

Lucknow has on different occasions suffered severely by fire, which 
destroyed important sections in the business part of the village. ‘The 
first of these serious losses ocourred in 1864, Some time in the 
seventies a good hand fire-engine was purchased by the village. ‘Ten 
years later, when a proposition was made to invest in a steam fire- 
‘engine, public opinion decided that the wisest thing to do would be 
to instal permanent waterworks for fire protection. ‘This was done 
jn 1890. Since then at the pump-house steam is kept up all the 

time. The numerous hydrants are favorably located, giving an 
assurance of a bountiful supply of water if a fire should break out, 
The result of this has been a marked reduction in insurance rates. 

‘Before the ercetion of the school building, school was held in 2 building 
on Campbell Street, previously used as a tannery. 

‘List on Dawenzures Issvxo sy Tan VitLAcr op LUCKNOW. 

In 1878, for school building and furnishing, $10,113. 
Tn 1885, for town hall, $4,500, 
In 1890, for waterworks, $10,000. 
Tn 1890, for Cliffe & Forester loan, $5,000. 
In 1902, for granolithic. sidewalks, 7,100. 
In 1905, for granolithie sidewalks, $3,785. 
Im addition to the above, the village annually, from 1875 to 1890, in- 

clusive, paid the sim of $180 as its share of the debentures given by‘ the 
county’ as a bonus to the Southem Extension Railway. 
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‘The earliest public religidus services held in the vicinity of 
Lucknow were conducted by a Presbyterian elder of the name ‘of 
Campbell, who resided in Ashfield. This was at a time prior to that 
when roads had been cut through the forest, go the elder and his flock 
had of necessity to find their way to and from the place of meeting 
by the blaze on the trees. ‘The Wesleyan Methodists organized a con- 
gregation at Tucknow in 1862, of which the Rev. David Ryan was 
the first minister. He was succeeded by the Rev. W. W. Fraser, and 
he by the Rev. Wm. Tucker. ‘The New Connexion Methodists were 
organized into a congregation in 1865, the Rev. John Walker being 
the minister. ‘The present handsome church edifice on the corner 
of Campbell. and Havelock Streets, erected in 1885, in which the 
Methodist congregation worships, was preceded by a much loss pre- 
tentious building of rough-cast, which did service as a place of 
worship for a number of years. Although Lucknow has always had 
a large Scotch element in its population, it was some time before a 
Presbyterian congregation was formed within the village, the 
“big” church (or South Kinloss congregation), just outside the 
village, being where the Presbyterians attended services. Sometimes, 
however, the minister at the “big church” held evening services in 
the village. About the time (1869) that the Rev. J. McNabb resigned 
the pastorate of the South Kinloss congregation, steps were taken 
by the Presbyterian residents of the village to there érect a church 
Duilding. The result of these efforts was a good-sized frame edifice, 
known as Knox Church, Soon after the settlement of the Rev. Mr. 
Cameron at South Kinloss some of the leading members from the 
village separated from the congregation. Not obtaining what they 
wanted from the Presbytery of Huron, they applied’ to the Church 
of Scotland in Canada, and were erected into a congregation that 
bore the name of St, Andrew’s, Lucknow, which built for itself a neat 
stone church ‘The Rev. I. B. Taylor was the first minister, but he 
resigned after a pastorate of seven or eight years, and was succeeded 
by the Rev, John McNabb in 1882. In 1886 the Rev. Mr. Cameron, 
who continued his ministry in Knox Church, Lucknow, after resign- 
ing (in 1881) the South Kinloss part of his charge, and Mr. McNabb 
both resigned in order to’ afford the two congrégations in the village 
the opportunity of uniting, which they did in September, 1886. In 

‘After the union of the two Prosbyteriau congregations in the. village the building was sold to the Baptists. “At presont it is owned and occupied by the Roman Catholic congregation, 
uw 
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188Y the united congregation called the Rev. Angus McKay, and in 
1888-9 built the present large and substantial brick church, On 
Mr, McKay’s resignation in 1904 the present pastor, the Rev. D. 'T. L. 
McKerroll, entered upon the’ pastorate of this large congregation. 
‘The Church of England at Lucknow is known as St. Peter’s, and 
was erected in 1878. 

It was in the first weck of January, 1874, that The Lucknow 
Sentinel published its initial issue. Since then, week by week, this 
chronicle of the local events of village and country has been issued, 
‘The first proprietors were Messrs. Bowers and Hunt. In a short time 
the paper passed into the hands of D. B. Boyd, who conducted it for 
two or three years, On his death his widow continued to publish 
it until her marriage to James Bryan, For nearly three decades 
My, Bryan filled the editorial chair of the Sentinel, until hé sold his 

interest in the paper to Mr. Albert McGregor, in October, 1906. 
Ever since the railway has been in operation Lucknow has been 

a good market where the farmer could sell his grain and other farm 
produce. J. G. Smith was one of the first to be prominent as a grain 
buyer after the advent of the railway. Prior to that event merchants 
purchased grain, pork and other produce largely “for trade.” 'To 
@ispose of their purchases they had to team them to Goderich for 
shipment. 

‘The authot, lacking that intimate and personal acquaintance 
with the citizens of Lucknow, past and present, which might enable 
him to refer to them individually in these pages, must touch but 
lightly on such a topic. For a number of years the village possessed 
among its citizens a trio of medical doctors that stood out promin- 
ently, Dr, D. A. MacCrimmon, as chiet of the Caledonia Society, is 
referred to elsewhere. Dr. J. H. Garnier, noted as an ornithologist, 
possessed a collection of stuffed birds which numbered over twenty 
thousand, and Dr. J. S. Tennant, councillor and reeve of the village, 
and Conservative candidate for South Bruce, whose sudden death, 
September 12th, 1902, was so deeply lamented. Another old and 
worthy citizen, the local bard, is Robert Graham. What old curler 
is there in this part of the province but knows J. B. Hunter and the 
rinks of keen curlers that stood by him on the ice playing the “ roar- 
ing game,” one of the sports for which Lucknow has made a name 
for itself. 

Ié there is anything which more than another has bestowed on 
the village of Lucknow an almost continental fame it is the Lucknow 
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Caledonian Society. It is ani acknowledged truism the world over, 
that the Scot, wherever his lot may be cast, cherishes with enthusiasm 
everything of a national character, its language, history, poetry, 
songs, pastimes, sports, and also the national costume, There: are 
foi sections, if any, in the province more thickly settled with Seotch- 
men, or those of Scottish descent, than the townships in the vicinity 
of Lucknow. These conditions existing, it only required a few lead- 
ing spirits to inaugurate and maintain an organization the aim of 
which would be to develop and perpetuate everything characteristic 
of Scottish sentiment, life and practice. Who was the first to suggest 
the formation of the Imcknow ‘Caledonia Society the author cannot 
say.! ‘Phe society, however, was enthusiastically inaugurated during 
the winter of 1874-5. Provision was made in the constitution for 
extending help to Scotchmen in need or to their families, also for 
the development of national sentiment by the holding of Scotch con- 
certs, banquets and balls, and for what became the most prominent 
feature in the history of the society, the holding of annual gatherings 
for athletic sports. It was the success that attended these gatherings, 
celebrated on the second Wednesday in September in each year for 
twenty years, that gave the society a widely extended fame, and caused 
Lucknow to be appreciatively spoken of in many a far distant group 
of Scotia’s sons. That these gatherings were so successful and so 
largely attended may be attributed, primarily, to the enthusiastic 
Scottish element of the adjoining district and to the untiring efforts 
of the officers to provide attractive features? ‘Then the management 
at all the gatherings was excellent, and everything promised in the 
programmes was carried out. With all this there was accorded a 
hearty, liberal support by the people of the village to the efforts of 
the society. Among those connected with the Society at its ineeption 

*The records of the society have unfortunately suffered loss from fire 
on two occasions, The author is indebted for the facts of tho society to 
Chief MacCrimmon and his successor, Chief Alex. MacPherson, and John 
Murehison, late financial secretary of the society. 

"Tho Inicknow Caledonian Society was instrumental in indueing the 
following to visit America and be present at their gatherings: Donald 
Dinnie,-the leading athlete of Seotland; also Geo. Davidson, another famous 
athlete ; the champion Seottish piper, Wm. MeLennan, wis another who 
left Seotland on a visit at the solicitation of the Society. Duncan C. Ross, 
a noted athlete from the United States, was an annual competitor in the 
sports for several years. In 1881 one of the attractions was Piper Josoph 
Hendry, Into of the 78th Highlanders, the sound of whose pipes were the 
first assurance the besieged in Lucknow (India) had of the nearness of 
the troops sent for their relief at the time of the Mutiny. 
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were the following: Donald A. MacCrimmon, M.D. Alex. MePher- 
son, Capt. John McPherson, Alex. McIntyre, Wm. McIntosh, Allan 
McDonald, A. D. and A. K. Cameron, Alex. Currie, Dougal 
McKinnon, Malcolm Campbell, James Findlater, and others. Among 
other active members who joined the society at a later date might 
be mentioned John Murchison, D. E. Cameron, George H. Kerr’ and 
D.D. Yule. The society held the first of its athletic gatherings in 
September, 1875. The place where held, both in this and the fol- 
lowing year, was at Hugh McKay's grounds. From 1877 to 1880 
the Agricultural Society’s park was used for this purpose. After 
that all the gatherings were held at Lorne Park, a property purchased 
by the society. ‘This park has an area of six acres, and is situated 
in the south-west corner of the village. It is admirably adapted for 
the objects the society had in view when purchasing it. On its south 
side there is a gradual slope rising to a considerable height, affording 
ample seating accommodation for thousands of spectators. To add 
to this the society erected on the west and north sides of the park 
large grand stands, on which some four thousand persons could be 
seated. ‘The sward, on which the contests of strength and skill came 
off, perfectly level and of ample size, lay before the uninterrupted 
view of all these spectators. On the grounds there were also two 
platforms, on one of which the daneing for prizes came off; the other 
was occupied by bands of musicians and pipers, who enlivened the 
proceedings and filled up all intervals with music. In the park the 
society also built the Caledonian Hall, a large frame structure of 
octagonal shape. Of its eight sides each was sixty feet long. This 
building, erected in 1883, was unfortunately’ destroyed by fire in 
1900. ‘The first athletic gathering, as above-mentioned, was held in 
1875. About $300 was then offered in prizes. ‘The attendance 
‘thereat was so encouraging that in the following year the manage- 
ment felt warranted in increasing the amount offered in prizes by 
$100. As the gathering in each succeeding year proved to be a greater 

‘Dr. MacCrimmon was chief of the society from its formation until he 
left Lucknow, in 1890, excepting one year, when he was absent in Burope 
taking 2 post-graduate course, The doctor is a native’ of Glengarry, 
Ontatio, where he was born in’ 1838. His first association with Lucknow 

whe teacher of the publie school, which position he held in 1865 
and 1866, Te resignéd to take up the study of medicine. On obtaining 
his degree he commenced to practice in Lucknow, remaining there until 
1890, when he moved to Underwood. After a sojourn there of five years 
he took up his residence at Ripley, where he at present resides. There is 
no doubt but that the suecess of the Caledonia Society of Lucknow was 
jargely due to the enthusiasm, energy and personality of Dr. MacCrimmon. 
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success than the preceding one, the prizes offered gradually increased 
in value until in 1883 and 1884 the handsome sum of $1,300 was 
offered.. ‘The attendance at the games increased from hundreds to 
thousands, until high water mark was reached in 1882, when fully 
twelve thousand persons attended the games. Such a large attend- 
anee could only be secured by the co-operation of the railway com- 
pany, which in 1878 offered fares at excursion rates; then, as the 
demand for transport increased, furnished special trains. These 
would arrive filled to overflowing with enthusiastic Scots, of whom 
might be quoted the sentiment that headed each annual programme 
of sports, which was: 

“© Oh, Canada, T lo’e ye wel, 
Altho? nae son 0? thine ; 

Within thy wide domain there beats i 
‘Nae truer heart than mine. 

But when a day like this com’s roun’ j 
Auld Seotia has her claims ; 

‘The thistle aye com’s uppermost, 
Ml gang to see the games.’ 

‘The main features of the sports were distinetly in accord with the 
name and objects of the society. Prizes were given to the best per- 
former on the bagpipes, to the best dancer of reels, strathspeys, the 
Highland fling and sword dance, also to the best dressed man and 
boy in Highland costume. In feats of strength and skill the prizes 
offered covered a wide field familiar to all Scottish athletes. Then 
there was an archery contest for Indies and also a quoiting tourna- 
ment. The various contests were eagerly watched and the winners 
were loudly cheered. ‘The excitement reached its climax over the 
tug-of-war between teams chosen from the men of Bruce and Huron 
Counties. This. was generally the last event on the programme 
The men are selected with care by each captain. As the 
miscular fellows that compose each team strip for the event their 
supporters are loud in prophesying victory for their county. ‘Then 
when, each team in place and grasping the rope, the word “go” is 
given, the “tug” commences. Among the spectators the excitement 
is intense, some of them being so carried away by it that it is with 
difficulty they are prevented from seizing the rope to help their side 
to victory. The handkerchief that marks the centre of the rope 
quivers over the centre line, Each team, encouraged by the cheers 
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‘of its friends, strains every muscle. Maybe a foot slips, a slight 
advantage for the other side is thus obtained. Encouraged thereby 
yet one more effort is put forth, and amid the shouts of thousands 
a “draw” is made, and their opponents are pulled across the line. .. 

I: seems a pity that these annual sports have for the last ten 
years been given up, but from various causes the Caledonia Society 
has not the strengih it once possessed. Some of its most interested 
and active members have left the village; many others have beome 
members of “The Sons of Scotland.” Weakened as it has thus heen, 
‘the feature of the annual games has been dropped, let us hope but 
fer a time. 







CHAPTER XXXVI. 

TOWNSHIP OF SAUGHEN3 

Exrmor yrom THe Revonr ov Couxry Vauuators, 1901, 
‘This township, in proportion to ite acreage, has more inferior land, 

we think, than any township south of the peninsula, The shore range, 
while much better than that of Bruce, is far below the average. This 
range, together with the thousands of acres of drift sand in the north, 
and ent as the township is through its whole length by Mill Creek, the 
Saugeon River, and the railroad, eombine to pull down the average value very 
mneh, However, there are a number of very fine farms in Saugeen that 
will compare favorably with any in the county. There are some sections 

‘ of very stiff clay, and the land is very rough along the banks of the 
| Saugeen River. ‘The rate per acre for this township is $28.66. ‘There 

no village property in Saugeen.?” 

‘Men with keen eyes to perceive latent possibilities and who.pur- 
posed settling in the Queen’s Bush petitioned, as early as 1847, the 
government to have a survey made of the lands at the mouth of the 
Saugeen River and open the same for settlement. ‘The locality was 
visited by Alex. Wilkinson, P.L.S.2 in the fall of that year, but no 
lands were surveyed at that time. The survey of Saugeen Township 
into farm lots was conducted by A. Vidal, P.L.S2 His commission 
to do this work was dated January 13th, 1851. Gathering his party 
of men and necessary supplies, he left Sarnia by boat and reached 
the mouth of the Saugeen River on April 18th following. Securing 
canoes the party proceeded up the river to near the point where they 
were to commence work. Mr. Vidal’s instructions were: Commene- 
ing at the north-west corner of the township of Brant, to carry the 
Blora Road, as originally projected, through to some place near the 
mouth of the Saugeen River, and then survey the township into 
farm lots. The starting point was reached April 22nd, and work 
immediately commenced. ‘The line thus laid was the base for the 

** Saugeen ’? is the corrupted form of an Indian word meaning the 
entrance or mouth of the river. 

-¢ Chapter II. 
“Afterwards elevated to the Senate of the Dominion. 
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survey of the rest of the township, which was completed August 
22nd, 1851. 

In seeking to name the first settlers in Saugeen, the reader is 
asked to remember that at the first, and for some subsequent years, 
the present town of Southampton and the village of Port Elgin 
formed an integral part of the township. ‘This it is necessary to 
bear in mind, as it was at these points the first settlements in Saugeen 
were made- It was in June, 1848, that Capt. John Spence and 
William Kennedy settled at Southampton, as is narrated in Chapter 
IIL, During the following year these pioneers were joined by James 
Orr and George Butchart. It was-in the fall of 1849 that settlement 

was made at Port Elgin, the first settler being Lachlin (Loch Buie) 
Mclean, wlio after a season spent at the Fishing Islands, landed. at 
Port Elgin Bay and built a small log shanty in which he spent the 
first winter alone, and which as a tavern was at a later date known 
to all the settlers in Saugeen. In 1850 the first party of land-seckers 
entered the township. ‘These were Peter Smith, Dugald Boll and 
‘Donald McIntosh. As their home was in the county of Grey, on the 
Garafraxa Road, they in all probability descended the river on a 
raft or scow and made their way to the township in this manner. 
Satisfied with the prospects, they returned to make arrangements to 
seltle in the following spring. ‘The next party of prospectors were 
William and David Kennedy. From their home near Guelph they, 
in January, 1851, drove to Owen Sound, then guided by an Indian 
they walked to Southampton and thence into the interior of the 
township: ‘Thoroughly pleased with the outlook for. settlement, they 
retried their steps, to return in April following. David Kennedy, in 
his book entitled “Incidents of Pioneer Days,” describes the weari: 
some journey over the Garafraxa and Durham Roads to Hanover in 
March, 1851. ‘The building of a large scow there (the lumber for 
which they cut “with a whip-saw out of a large pine tree they had 
felled), then the tedious delay owing to high water in the Saugeen, 

"A peculiarity about the survey of Saugeen is the ‘¢ Marine allowance ’* 
along the edge of the river in this township, a feature not found elsewhere 
ow the river Sanjfeer 

William Kennedy was for thirty years a resident if Saugeen. He 
then moved to the township of Derby, residing there for ten years, when 
he retired from farming and resided at’ Tara, whero he died, July 3ist, 19 
For twenty-five years he was an elder of the Presbyterian Chnreh at Burgoy. 
and latterly at Tara also, 
_ 2A perusal of this little book ia -oarnestly recommended to any one 
interested in the pioneer days of the county of Bruce. 
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the final start of the-party of twelve in number, the natrow: escapes 
from shipwreck, and at length, on reaching Saugeen ‘Township;, the 
gladsome welcome given’ them by the earliest: settler, Alexander 
Wallace and James D. Cathay, the latter a teacher and missionaty 
at the Indian village. As far as the author has been able to ascertain, 
Alexander Wallace is entitled to the credit of being the first settler 
in what is now tho township of Saugeen. While the snow was still 
on the ground, in the spring of 1851, Mr. Wallace left Owen Sound. 
for “the’ bush,” drawing after him a toboggan on which was piled 
his household effects, liis brave’ wife, ladened with bundles,. accom- 
panying him. Reaching the Indian village Mrs. Wallace remained 
as the guest of Mrs. Cathay, while her husband: sought a desirable 
spot on which to locate. Having found one to his liking, he pro- 
coeded to erecta log shanty. It is related of Mrs, Wallate, that 
becoming anxious to assist her husband, she left her hospitable 
quarters and sought her husband’s shanty, the walls only of which 
were erected. As neither door, window or roof had been maie, she 
entered her new home by climbing over the top:of the log wall. 
From that time she remained with her husband roughing it in the 
bush,! and nobly doing her part in making a home in the wilderness. 

The following are the names of sonic’ of the pioneers of Saugeen. 
who settled in thé township in 1851: Alexander and John Wallace, 
William and David Kennedy; ‘Thomas Burgess, Philip Strowger, 
John and Jacob Atkinson, William Gowanlock, James Rowand, Silas 
Fuller, Peter, Thomas and John Smith, William, Joseph and John 
Stirton, Archibald Armstrong, Thomas Turner, Neil Bell, John 
King, Archibald Pollock ana Robert Craig. 

‘The'majerity of those above-mentioned found their way’ to their 
new homes in the bush by way of the river Saugeen, either on rafts 
or roughly constructed scows. ‘To persons unaccustomed to handling 
such unwieldy crafts mishaps were a common occurence: Some were 
shipwrecked on: sunken snags, others had-a portion of theit cargo 
swept off into the turbulent waters by low-hanging branches of trees that bent over the streani. So dangerous to inexperiencéd ‘sailors 
was ‘the navigation that it was with feclings of thankfulness the 
passengers reached their destination and stepped ashore. Hardly 
any of thesé voyagers but could relate a tale of hairbreadth escapes: 
during the course of their pasiage down the Saugeen. " 

‘This estimable and much estoemed woman passed away, February 12th, 1906, having survived lier husband: some thirteen years. 
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‘The number of incoming settlers increased in the following years. 
‘Among those who entered the township in 1852-8 the following may 
be mentioned: “Donald Currie, Dugald Bell, Robert Leeder, Iden 
Goble, James Stewart, Clement Seifert, Henry and Adam Hilker, 
John Stafford, John and Angus McPhee, Donald, Archibald and 
‘Angus Galbraith. ‘These years also marked the beginning of a flow 
into the township of settlers of German nationality from Waterloo 
County, men who as a rule were pretty well-to-do. So satisfied were 
these first-comers in regard to the prospects of the settlement that a 
proposition was made to Mr. McNabb, the Crown Land Agent, to 
settle the rest of the township with Germans from the locality they 
came from. This proposition was not, however, enteriained. Nol 
withstanding, the flow of German settlers continued. Prominent 
among them were Benjamin Shantz, Samuel Bricker, W. H. Ruby, 
John Goble, Peter Wagner and John Zant. 

‘The following incident of the early settlers is worthy of being 
recorded. It is an extract from the Paisley Advocate. Late in 
December, 1851, two travellers seeking to eross the Sangeen were 
obligingly ferried across in a canoe by two of Mr. Gowanlock’s 
daughters. On returning, the river, which had all morning been 
running snow, slush and ice, became so blocked thereby that the two 
young women found that it was impossible to force the canoe across 
the river. They certainly were in a perilous position, as no rope or 
pole could be got that would reach them from the shore. Some- 
times the cance with its surrounding of slush would remain immov- 
able, then breaking loose would start swiftly down the river, and 
all the while little or no progress was made shoreward. It was bit 
tetly cold, and only by incessant attempts at paddling could the 
young women keep themselves from freezing. Tt was not until about 
@usk that they were rescued from their dangerous situation, and 
then it was accomplished by felling a small tree into the river, whi 
by the greatest good fortune they were able to grasp in passing. 
One of these young ladies afterwards became the wife of James 
Rowand, the member for West Bruce for the years 1887 to 1895. 

‘The lands in Saugeen were among those classed as “ School 
| Tands,” and as euch were opened for sale! July 30th, 1852, at the 
price of ten shillings (82.00) per acre. Pioneers who had located 
themselves on farm lois prior to this date were known as squatters, 

*Se0 Appeiitix J. 
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and they had, on the appearance of the notice offering the lands in 
the township for sale, to take immediate steps to have recognized 
their “squatter’s rights” to the lots on which they were living. 

Saugeen is the smallest township in Bruce. Nevertheless, in the 
early years of settlement up to 1856, owing to the rapid inflow of 
industrious scttlers, it ocoupied a second or third place in regard to 
the amount of its equalized assessment among the townships in the 
county! It was this fact that led the United Counties Council, when 
it dissolved the union of townships within the county of Bruce? to 
make it a separate municipality, instead of uniting it with some other 
township, as was done in the case of all the other townships, Huron 
excepted. ‘The first municipal election was held in January, 1854, 
‘The one polling place was at Belcher’s tavern at Soitthampton, and 
the returning officer was Alex. McNabb. The members of Council 
then elected were Messrs. James Calder, John Valentine, Thomas 
‘Turner, Alexander McNabb and John Smith. ‘The first meeting of 
the Township Council was held at the house of James D. Cathay, on 
January 16th, 1854, the first business of which was the election of 
a reeve, which honor was unanimously conferred on Alexander 
McNabb, and James D. Cathay was appointed township clerk. In 
a footnote? the names of the various reeves of the township from the 
first to the time of writing are given, also of the township clerks and 
treasurers. 

In Chapter VI. are narrated the measures taken to relieve the 
destitution that existed throughout the county in 1859 (“Starvation 
Year”). Saugeen Township shared in the common calamity, but to 

*Seo Appendix M. 
*Se0 Appendix F. 
"Reeves of the township of Saugoon from 1854 to 1906, inclusive: Alex. MeNabb, 1854, °56, '5T; Robert Reid, 1855; Donald Currie, 1858; ‘Thomas Brown, 1859/ 60, "61; ‘William H. Ruby, 1802, ’63; James Rowand, 1864, ’67, ’68,”'69, '70; John’ Wallace, 1865, "66; Henry Hilker, 1871, 72, °73;'N. Cassidy, 1874, °75, °76; John ‘Peirson, 1877 to 1888; P.’ Cummings, 1880 to 1894; 'A. R. Hutchison, 1895, 796; M. Cook, 1807, °98; Alex. MeKinnon, 1899, 1900; Alex. MeCannel, 1901, 702; ‘Nobort Smyth, 1908 to 1908. 
Names of the township clerks of Saugeon from 1854 to 1906: James D, Cathay, 1854; Dr. H. Haynes, 1855; John Eastwood, 1856, ’57, °58 and 1871 to 1876; Archibald Roy, 1859 to 1867; John ©. Currie, 1868," 69, 70; R. B. Wleming, 1877 to 1904; Fred. W. Elliott, 1905, ’06, Names of the township treasurers of Saugoen :’ Tn 1854 and 1855 the anthor has reason to believe that the township clerk was also township treasurer, but has not been able to obtain conclusive evidence. John Eastwood, 1856, 57, °98; Archibald Roy, 1859 to 1869; W. TH. Ruby, 1870 to his death, August 9th, 1892; N. E. Leeder, Sr., part of 1892 to 1906. 
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sits. credit be it noted that it and the village of Southampton were the 
only municipalities within the county that declined to accept aid from 
the County Destitution Fund. ‘The Township Council, at a meeting 
held, April 14th, 1859, decided to use whatever funds were in the 
township treasury, and also whatever more that might be obtained 
by the sale of Non-Resident Loan Fund Debentures to purchase seed 
grain, which was to be sold to any resident of the township, for which 
‘an approved joint note, payable in October following, would be 
caceepted. Councillors Joseph Schell and John Stafford were 
‘appointed a commitiee to receive and distribute the grain thus 
purchased. 

‘The first expenditure made by the government towards opening 

roads in Saugeen was in 1852, when that part of the Hlora Road 
which lies north of Burgoyne was opened as part of the Saugeen and 
Sydenham Road, the contrict of which was let by Mr. McNabb, 
Crown Land Agent. After the appointment of David Gibson as Super- 
intendent of Colonization Roads in September, 1853, contracts were 
let for making a good “Winter Road” on what are known as the 
Blora and Goderich Roads. The principal contractor for work on 
the Blora Road was James Campbell, who was paid £270. On the 
Goderich Road the largest contracts were let: to Joseph Gilbert and 
James Turner, who received respectively £250 and £180. The 

work in these several contracts was performed in 1854. Very little, 
if, any, work was done under government direction in 1865 in 
Saugeen, but in 1856 Joseph Gilbert received a contract for work 
on the Blora Road that amounted to £1,020, which outlay was made 
in the endeavor to make of it a “summer road.” ‘The County 
Gravel Road By-law, passed in 1865, provided liberally for the town- 
ship of Saugeen, both the Blora and Goderich Roads being gravelled, 
giving the east and west sides of the township exeellent roads. 

‘Saugeen and Brant are the two townships in the county that are 
the most burdened with the expense of constructing and maintaining 
large bridges. ‘The Saugeen River is a noble and deservedly admired 
stream, but when its course lies through the ‘full length of a town- 
ghip, as in Saugeen, and bridges have to be stretched across its waters 
and over good-sized tributaries as well, a large outlay is demanded, 
first to build the bridges and then an annual charge to keep them in 

“In a footnote in Chapter V., referring to Mr. Gibson’s work, the 
specifications of a ‘winter road? are to be found. 
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repair. ‘The township of Saugeen, the town of Southampton and the 
villages of Port Elgin and Paisley have reason to congratulate them- 
selves upon the relief from, this financial burden that has come from 
the county. In some instances this has come because of the liberal, 
broad-minded views held by members of the County Council. "In 
other cases this has been because of statutory compulsion, as.in the 
case of Stirton’s bridge Upon the boundaries of these four minor 
municipalities above mentioned or within their limits, the county is 
responsible for sixteen bridges, about two-thirds of these being 
expensive structures, .g., McCalder’s bridge, the cost of which was 
over $9,000. Notwithstanding the help received from the county, 
Saugeon has eleven bridges over 75 feet in length to maintain, the 
names and length of which are given in a footnote. 

Satigeen, although the smallest township in the county Bruce, ‘has 
been by no means the one of the least influence. At an early date 
in the history of the county it was of sufficient importance to be one 
of the first two townships to be created into a separate municipality. 
‘On two occasions have its reeves bein elected to the wardenship of 
the county, in the persons of John Peirson and P. Cummings. From 
the ranks of its yeomanry, in the:person of James Rowand, it has 
furnished the member for North Bruce to sit in the House of 
Commons, and in the person of Lieut.-Col. J. W. S. Biggar a repre- 
sentative to the House of Assembly at ‘Toronto. ‘The settlers who took 
up land in Saugeen were of good stock, and their descendants may be 
relied upon io maintain, as they of the past have done, the good name 
and reputation of the township. 

"The oft-repeated refusal of the County Council to assume this bridge, 
which is 334 fect. in length, led the member for North Braco (0, M, 
Bowman), at the suggestion of some of his conslituents, to seck to have 
fhe Munieipal Act amended so that counties be compelled to assume all 
bridges over 300 feet in length that are required for general trafic. ‘The 
House of Assembly passed tho Amendment (see 3 Edw. VIL Chap 18, Sec. 
182) and Stirton’s Bridge became a county bridge. 

*List of some of the bridges in Sangeeu, with their length : Over Mill 
Crock—MeRao’s (285 fect), Schwass’ (281 feet), Zant’s (174 feet), Koetle’s 
(115 fect), Murkar’s (114 feet), MeEwen’s (81’ feot); over Snake Creel 
Bell's (276 feet), Goldberg’s (189 fect), Stowart’s (119 fect), Gowanlock’s 
(77 feet); over Beaver Crook, (115 feet). 



CHAPTER XXXVI. 

VILLAGE OF PORT ELGIN> 

‘As mentioned in the preceding Chapter, the first person to settle 
in'the bush that covered the present site of Port Elgin village was 
‘Lachlan (“Loch Buie”) McLean, The summer of 1849 had seen 
him engaged at the Fishing Islands. After the work of the’ season 
there-was over, he found his way to Port Elgin Bay. ‘The supply of 
provisions he had was small; nevertheless he made up his mind to 
settle there for the winter at least. On land lying just north of 
Market Strect he built a shanty, in which he kept a tavern for several 
years. His patrons consisted principally of the settlers in Saugeén, 
Bruce and Blderilie, and of land-seckers going into these townships. 
The amount of travel past “Loch Buie’s” was by no means inconsid- 
erable before the erection of Burgess’ (now McCalder’s) bridge, as 
the route taken by travellers going to the townships above named from 
Southampton was along the lake shore as far as the bay at Port Elgin; 
there it struck inland, At “Loch Buie’s” the heavy loads of flour or 
other supplies the settler had carried on his back thus far were set 
down, and rest and refreshments were sought. 

George Butchart, one of the very earliest of the pioneers of Bruce, 
came to the county with the idea of engaging in lumbering operations 
on the Saugeen. Perceiving how much more easily a dam could be 
erected across Mill Creek than the wide Saugeen River, not to mention 
the difference in cost, he in the spring of 1852 commenced the erection 
ofa dam and saw-mill on Mill Creek, at a point now within the village 
limits. This mill he operated for a couple of years, to the great con- 
venience of immediate settlers, until 1854, when he sold the water 

privilege and sawmill to Benjamin Shants and moved to Baie de 
Dore. Mr. Shantz, on becoming possessed of the property, commenced 
the erection of a grist mill, which was completed in 1855. 

‘There is always a reason why for the originating and developing, or 
not doing so, of an industrial and trading centre in new settlements. 

she name borne by. the village is supposed to have been given in 
honor of the Earl of Elgin, Governor-General at the time the village began 
to take form. 
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‘This in some cases is none too apparent, as is shown in Appendix N, 
where there is given the names of a number of places in this county 
which at first promised well, but failed to develop. In the ease of Port 
Elgin, however, we see a village that rapidly developed, although 
handicapped by close proximity to another village which possessed the 
advantage of an earlier start, and which also was expected to be made 
the county town; and yet for several decades the younger village was 
the most prosperous of the two. ‘This is largely attributable to the 
men who founded or afterwards lived in the village of Port Elgin, Tis 
founders were Henry Hilker,! Samuel Bricker,’ Clement Sieffert, Ben- 
jamin Shantz, Martin Hoover and John Stafford. ‘The presence of 
a mill and a tayern located at cross-roads possibly formed the nucleus 
for the village, and the above-mentioned energetic, resolute men 
supplied the necessary enterprise which evolved from a settlement in 
the bush the thriving village of Port Higin, It was in 1852, 1853 and 
1854 that the above-mentioned men settled on the farm lots which 
afterwards they had surveyed into village lots Prior to the survey 
portions of the farm lots had been sold for building purposes, but only 
to a limited extent. Confirming this, the author has been told by Mr. 
J. C. Kennedy that when he came to Port Blgin, in September, 1858, 
the village then consisted of but. seven houses, of which two were 
taverns kept by John Stafford and H. Hilker. ‘The author has been 
fortunate in receiving from A. H. R. Kennedy a letter, giving inter- 
esting particulars regarding the early settlement of Port Elgin. ‘The 

‘Henry Hilker was born near Heidelburg, Germany, in 1824. When ten years of age he went, with his father, to Jamaica,’ Their stay there lasted only until 1837, when they eame to Canada and settled at Preston In the fall of 1852 Mr. Hilker came to Bruce, After taking up land, part of which is now in Port Elgin village, he returned to Waterloo. In the following spring he brought his family ‘with him to bis bush farm. From then until his death (which occurred January 2nd, 1900) Mr. Tilicer was constantly engaged in onterprises which helped to make Port Elgin all that it is to-day. As a member of the firm of Ruby & Hilker, merchants and grain buyers, his name beeaine widely Known throughout the county. ‘The Commercial Block, built by him, and in which the ‘firm carried. on business, has few to equal it jn appoarance outside of our cities. Mr. Hilker held the reeveship of Saugeon for three years, and that of the village for seven years. For many years he was a member of the United Brethren Church, but latterly he united with the Presbyterian Church, 
"B. N. Brower was the original squatter on lot 9, concession 8, township of Saugeen (now part of the village plot). , His rights were purchased by Samuel Bricker, 
“George Butchart was the original squatter on lot 41, lake range, town: ship Sangeen (now part of the village plot). Tis rights were purchased by Benjamin Shants, 
“The date of the plan of the survey is March 2nd, 1857. 
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letter was accompanied by a map, showing the corners at the crossing 
of the eighth concession road by the Goderich and Saugeen Road, now 
the corner of Mill and Goderich Streets, Port Elgin. On the north- 

\ east corner of lot 40, Lake Range (now block 47) stood John Staf- 
ford’s tavern, Across the xoad, on the north-west corner of lot 9, con- 
cession 8 (naw block 1) was B, N. Brower’s shanty, and on the south- 
east comer of lot 41, Lake Range (now block 68), was the log house 
in which Mr. Kennedy kept store, In his letter he says 

«J was the first store-keeper in the township of Saugeen, having 
opened a store in what is now the village of Port Bigin on May 2th, 
1854, At that time the village contained only three houses, a tavern 

| unfinished log-house that I bought for a store, that had been built 
by a Mr. Butchart, who had sold out to Benjamin Shanta before T 
wont to Saugeen. I bought the house and 1-4 acre of land on the 
corner from Benjamin Shantz. After opening my store the people 
got me to petition the Post Office Department to establish a post- 
office. ‘The petition was granted, and I was appointed postmaster. 
The post-office was named Normanton on aceount of it, at that time, 

being considered one of the most northern post-ofliees in Canada. 
The nearest date I ean find as to when the Normanton P.O. com- 

H menced business is about the 16th December, 1854. At that, time 
there was no waggon road through Port Elgin; the mails were 
brought on foot by a man of the name of John Urquhart, who once 
a week carried the mail from Kineardine to Southampton.” 

‘After conducting the business above-mentioned until April, 1855, 

Mz. Kennedy disposed of it to Messrs. Lebnen & Ruby Mechanics 

and others also in increasing numbers’ were led at'an early date to 

settle at Port Elgin, By united effort they had the satisfaction of 

witnessing the surrounding walls of forest trees being pushed further 

sphis office at first was known as ‘‘ Normanton,’? a name it bore until 
| April Ist, 1874, when the post-office authorities consented to change it to 
H Port Elgin. A” H. R. Kennedy continued to act as postmaster for about 

a year®. when he was suecooded by John J. Lehnen, | who held 
| the position until 1864, Archibald Roy was the next postmaster. On. his 

heath, in. 1868, his widow was appofuted his successor in office, which 
position Mrs, Hoy has retained until the present day. 

*y, J, Tehnen only remained in the firm for a fow years, after which 
ho ecid his interest to HH. Hilker, when tho name of the ‘firm became Ruby 
% filker, On Mr, Ruby’s death (Auguat 9th, 1802) the business. was 
Sntwuod under the present name of Hiller & Co, by Henry E. Hilker- 
{Pls watistactory to think that the first mereantilo business started in tho 

; Village is; after half a century, still flourishing, ‘Tho noxt merchants to 
dl Youmienes business in Port Bigin were George Craig and Faward Gordon 
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back, roads opened, houses built, and trade and commerce increase, 
‘These last-mentioned features received a marked impetus by the con- 
struction of a pier, built in 1857-58, by private enterprise, which per- 
mitted the landing of passengers and goods. Prior to this, when the 
steamboat entered the bay on its way to and from Goderich a large 
scow (built by George Fenwick) was rowed out until it lay alongside 
the steamer. By it all passengers and freight found their way to land, 
‘The pier helped to a great extent to build up the export trade of the 
village. Grain buyers appeared in the persons of Martin Hoover and 
Samuel Bricker, who built, at the harbor, grain storehouses, About 
the time the pier was built the government undertook the construction 
of a small breakwater, the initial step toward the making of a harbor. 

Among the early settlers of Port Elgin alive to-day and a resident 
of the village, is J. C. Kennedy. September, 1856, is the date when 
he first set foot there. After he had sueceeded in erecting a house 
and shop he commenced business at his trade as a wagonmaker, which 
he carried on successfully during many years until he retired, In 
May, 1856, James Muir, another of the pioneer artisans of Port Elgin, 
took up his abode in the village, and since then has been one of its 
active citizens. Andrew Hood was Port Elgin’s first blacksmith, but 
unfortunately he met an untimely end. He, with his family and 
brother, had been enjoying a sail on the lake, Returning therefrom, 
and after having entered the bay, by some mishap the boat capsized 
and all were drowned, 

Of industries that, developed about the time referred to there might 
be mentioned the steam sawmill built in 1856 by Samuel Bricker. 
The boiler for this was floated down the Saugeen. To successfully 
navigate such an unwieldy craft pieces of timber were secured to its 
sides at the water line, forming a rough sort of a deck on which to 
stand. They also served as outriggers to prevent the boiler from roll- 
ing over! A foundry was commenced in a small way by Alex. 
McLauchlan in 1859. ‘The extent of the plant can be judged from the 
fact that horse-power was used to drive 'the air-blast required when 
smelting. A fow years later, when his brother Robert became a part- 
ner in the business, a ten horse-power engine was installed. Brick- 
making was started by Barthold Smith in 1860. A woollen mill was 
another industry of the village, inaugurated in the early sixties by 

‘Phe incident, clipped from the Paisley Advocate, given in a footnote in Chapter V., about floating a boiler down the Saugeen, doubtless referred to this exploit, although the Advocate fixes it earlier and says that the boiler was for’a mill at Southampton, 
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Messrs. Buschlin & by. ‘They who subsequently carried on this 
industry have been Belzer & Sons, McCarthay & Wilson, Lewis 
McCarthy and M. G. Barber. 

A description of Port Bigin in 1866 is to be found in a Directory 
published early in the following year, ‘The population is therein 
stated to be about 630. In addition, the following particulars are 
given, ‘There were five churches in the village belonging to the follow- 
ing denominations, namely: Methodist, Mennonites, United Breth- 
ren, Presbyterian and the Church of the New Jerusalem, two schools, 
a commodious Town Hall, four stores, three hotels, a job printing 
office, a brewery, two tanneries, a woollen factory, a foundry, two 
sawmills, a grist mill, a pottery, besides a goodly number of the 
smaller handicrafts, and one physician, Dr. Robert Douglass.t 

During the half dozen years or so subsequent to the last-mentioned 
date the growth of the village was not rapid. ‘This is shown by. a 
comparison of the amount of assessments, In 1868 the assessed value 
of village property was $31,120. Five years later, in 1878, it was but 

992,000. ‘The following disconnected incidents belong to this period. 
Port Elgin, with other lake ports, came in for its share of harbor 
grants from the county, which spent in 1867-68 some $3,600 on works 
in the harbor? Some time about the year 1869 Port Elgin was first 

connected with the outer world by electric telegraph. In the same 
year* a sectional tax was levied by the township of Saugeen on the 
property in the village. “To raise the sum of $350 to defray the 

expense of fencing ground and erecting a suitable building within 
the limits of the village for agricultural and other exhibitions.” Not 
much could be done with this small amount, yet from such humble 
beginnings has sprung the highly successful North Bruce Riding 

Exhibition of to-day. Another event of this period in the history of 
Port Elgin was the establishing in 1869 of a local newspaper, The 
Free Press. ‘The enterprising publisher was H. J. Benner. For 
seventeen years this paper experienced the usual vicissitudes of country 

journaliem, till, in 1886, it and The Busy Times wore merged into one 

‘under the name of The Port Bigin Times, now The Times. The 
Busy Times made its first appearance in the last week of December, 
4877, W. S. Johnston (now of Toronto) was the proprietor and 

phe first medical man to settle at Port Higin was Dr, Hill, who camo 
about 1856: 

sport Migin Harbor Works in 1867 and 1868 are doseribed as constbting 
of a landing picr extending 264 feet out into the lake and of a breakwater 
509 feet in length. 

'See By-law No. 36 of County of Bruce, passed December 9th, 1869. 
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editor. In 1888 Robert Munro’ purchased The Times, and has con- 
ducted it ever since most successfully. 

‘The opening of the railway for traflic in 1873 resulted in bringing 
to Port Elgin an augmented yolume of trade. ‘The popylation 
increased and attained to a number that authorized an effort being 
made to have the village incorporated. On a census being taken that 
year, the population was found to be 941. ‘The County Council there- 
upon passed, on June 7th, 1878, a by-law incorporating the village of 
Port Blgin, also directed that the first municipal clection “be held 
in the old school-house on the south side of Mill Street,” and that John 
Eastwood be the returning officer. ‘The election, which was held the 
following January, resulted in the return of H. Hilker as reeve,t and 
D. 0. Bricker, James Muir, Martin Hoover and John Melntosh as 
councillors. Following the separation from the township of Saugeen 
an adjustment of assets and liabilities of the two municipalities had 
to be arranged. In this matter Henry Hilker and James Muir acted 
for the village, and Neil Cassidy and John Peirson for the township. 
The decision arrived at was that the village assume, as its share of 
the liabilities of the township, the sum of $535.30. 

‘The decade following the opening of the railway may properly be 
looked upon as the most: prosperous period in the first half century of 
Port Elgin. Not only did it become incorporated, but business was 
eonducted on a scale larger than previously known, Tarmers found it 
to be a satisfactory market at which to sell their various descriptions 
of produce, while its reputation as a grain market was widespread. 
‘The most prominent and energetic of Port Elgin’s business men of 
this period was D. 0. Bricker, although others there were deserving 
of mention who also developed large commercial and industrial enter- 

“The following are the names of those who have heen reeves of the village of Port Elgin, with the years in which they held office, viz: H. Hilker, 1874, °75, 777, 778, '79, °80, 82; A. C. Sinclair, M.D. 1876; D. J. Izzard, 1881, 1891; W. S. Johnston, 1883 to 1890; R.’ Munro, 1893, 703; J. A. Chapman, 1804, °95, 106; J. B. Paterson, M.D. 1897; H. B. Iiilker, 1898, '99; John George, 1900;’ D. Geddes, 1901 to 1906, 
*Dilman Oberholt Brieker was born, in the year 1840, in the coun of Waterloo, of Pennsylvania Duteh parents of the Mennonite faith. His father, Samuel Bricker, with his family, settled in Port Hgin in Mareh, 1854. 'D. O. Brieker was at an early age engaged in business for himself. His ‘energy and enterprise not only brought him to the front, but the village also. For years he conducted his varied business enterprises success: folly. To carry these on conveniently he built the Arlington Block, which provided the largest, premises occupied by any firm in the county. Suffering heavy losses in grain, Mr. Bricker, in the fall of 1880, became bankrupt, To ‘retrieve his fortines Mr. Bricker went to Witinipeg and. was. age Suecessful. After twenty years thero his health gave way and he returned to Port Higin, where he spent the last two years of his life. His death occurred April 17th, 1904. 

—— 
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prises, such as Zinkan, Cress & Co.° Their’ tannery, manufacturing 
for the shipping trade, employed a large number of workmon, and. 
was one of the leading industries of the village. ‘The promise the 
village gave of further growth induced the Bank of Hamilton to open 
a branch there in 1873. For thirty-three years this was the sole 

chartered bank in Port Elgin, although a private bank (Allen, 
McMahon & Co, afterwards H. A. Allen) carried on business for 
about fifteen years of this period, until it closed its doors in 1894. In 

the summer of 1906 the Metropolitan Bank opened an: agency in the 
village, supplying it with abundant banking facilities and incidentally 
showing the increased business importance of Port Elgin. 

‘After the incorporation of the village, the need was felt of a 
suitable town hall. ‘The matter was taken up in 1875 by the Village 
Council, which at one of its first meetings passed a by-law to raise a 
loan of $3,000 for this purpose. 'The site, at a cost of $900, was pur- 
chased from Edward Gordon, and the contract was let to J. 
McLachlan for $2,460, and in Angust following the comnér-stone of 
the building was laid. ‘The sum raised as above mentioned, being 
insufficient to complete the building, more money had to be raised. 
‘To do this, in 1877 the Legislative Assembly was applied to, which, 
in response to a petition, passed an Act! authorizing the eale by the 
corporation of certain public squares and reserves on the following 
mentioned conditions: “ ‘The proceeds of every such sale by the said 
corporation . . . shall be held and applied by it,.im fully finish- 
ing and completing the town hall . . . and in aiding the 
Board of School Trustees . . . in purchasing a site and erecting 
snch school buildings as the said Board may require to have built.” 
The new town hall was opened March 7th, 1877, with a concert and 
a ball. 

‘The harbor at Port Elgin, like all others on the eastern shores of 
Lake Huron, has cost a large sum. The initial work, as before stated, 
was commenced in 1887-58. In 1872 Alex. Sproat, the member for 
North Bruce, stated in the House of Commons that the expenditure 
up to then on this harbor was in excess of $30,000, of which but a 
small proportion had been paid by the government. The depart- 
mental report for the year ending June 30th, 1899, states that the 
expenditure by it up to then amounted to $80,652. Since then further 
large sitins have been expended, so that it is safe to say that the cost 
of making the harbor what it is to-day is greatly in excess of $100,000. 
Marines may say that its entrance’ is none too easy under certain 

+40 Vie, Chap 36, 
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conditions of wind and weather, but, once in, vessels have all the pro- 
tection needed. Port Wigin harbor is an excellent one for a vessel to 
winter in, there being no danger from spring freshets, as is the case 
where the harbor is placed at the mouth, of a river. 

‘The village of Port Elgin has ever been liberal and public-spirited 
in granting bonuses and loans to encourage the establishment of 
industries in its midst, and also in providing means for useful and 
needed public improvements, as the following list of issues of deben- 
tures shows. Prior to 1885 the total issue amounted to $16,000. ‘The 
following list up to that year is probably correct; after. that year it 
is 8 

In 1875 Debentures issued for $3,000 for town hall. 185 3,000 for school purposes, “1879 {3,000 for bonus to grist mill Grey & McChesney) «18800 ‘5,000 for harbor improvements “ 1gshs “1,000 for bonus to fonndey. “isp “5,000 for loan to grist mill (Geo, A. McKay) 1888 “5,000 for loan to button factory. 4 dee. “4000 to build High School. «18900 ** 4,90) to build Public School. 

In 1897 the unpaid debenture debt and interest amounted 
to $13,127.06. ‘There existed at the same time a floating debt of the 
village and the two School Boards which amounted to $3,992.39, mak- 
ing a total indebtedness at that time of $17,119.45. ‘This being found 
burdensome and oppressive, application was made to Parliament to 
consolidate the debt and extend the payment of the same over twenty 
years. ‘The application was granted and an Act passed authorizing: 
the issue of debentures to the extent of $17,000 for the said purpose. 
Since then the further issue of debentures has been : 

Tn 1002 Debentures for $ 4,000 as bonus to brush factory. 
© 1908 «10,000 a8 bonus ($8,000) and Ioan (87,000) to Do 

minion Harness Co, 1903 © 4,580 for construction of “granolithie sidewalks, 
“Local improvements.” 

“ 190t © 5,800 for construction of granolithic sidewalks, 
“« Tooal improvements,” 

“1905 ) By-laws passed, ( 7,000 to Wm. MeVicar, bonus to sawmill and 
‘spur line of railway to harbor. 

“1906 }Debentires ai for system of waterworks, 
10,000 loan to the Stevens, Hepner: Company brush 

1906 J to be issued. factory. 

Prior to the vote being taken, in June, 1906, on the last two men- 
tioned items, the then debenture debt of the village was: stated to be 
$34,005.49, exclusive of local improvement debentures 

twill be noted what a large amount lins' been’ voted by the rate- 
460 Vie. Chap. 76. 
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payers in the endeavor to build the village up as a manufacturing 
centre. Success has unfortunately not attended all these efforts. At 
present the leading industry of Port Elgin is probably the brush 
factory. ‘This was established in 1883 by John Hepner (previously a 
resident of Napanee) and six business men of the village. ‘Two years 
inter, in February, 1885, the works were destroyed by fire. A stock 
‘company was then formed under the name of the Port Elgin Brush 
Co., Limited, and the works rebuilt. T. I. Thompson was president of 
this company, and B, B. Boyd manager. ‘Ten years later the company 
went into liquidation. In June, 1896, the plant was purchased by H. 
H. Stevens, John Hepner and E. H. Schiedel, who carried on the busi- 
ness under the name of Stevens, Hepner & Co. In 1901 the last- 
mentioned gentleman retired from the firm. In that same year new 
buildings were erected and the capacity of the plant doubled. Five 
years later, in the spring of 1906, the firm made a proposition to, the 
village, offering to erect an addition to their factory of 180x36 fect, of 
three stories and basement, and to double their capacity for produe- 
tion, provided the village would install a system of waterworks 
(affording fire protection), and guarantee a loan of $10,000 for ten 
years. The proposition was accepted by the village, and the required 
by-law was passed by a large majority. ‘The business is at present 
carried on under the name of The Stevens, Hepner Co., Limited. 

Anothor manufacturing plant that promises to add materially to 
the business of the village is the Wm. MeVicar & Sons sawmill, at 
the harbor. A bonus of $7,000 to this firm was voted upon and 
carried, September 16th, 1905, in consideration of which the firm 
undertook to erect a large sawmill, and also to purchase the right-of- 
way for a spur line of railway from the Grand Trunk Railway station 
to the harbor, to grade the same and supply the required railway ties, 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company at the same time offering to 

supply the rails and lay the track. W. MeVicar & Sons also agreed 
to furnish a locomotive and engine-house. At the time of writing 
considerable work has been done, and the line is almost completed. 

A bonus and loan totalling $10,000 was granted to the Dominion 
Harness Company, in 1903. This company has not, as originally 

+At the time the railway to Southampton was surveyed the intention 
was to have the railway enter Port Elgin on the lake shore side, and the 
Station in proximity to the harbor. Considerable and mistaken opposition 
fo this proposal was met with from property holders in the eastern part of 
the village, under the impression the centre of business would be moved 
to the vicinity of the proposed station. Unfortunately the views of those 
men carried, and it is only now, after many efforts, that the railway will 
reach the Harbor. 
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started, been a cessful venture. In 1906 the company was 
reorganized under the name of the Dominion Pressed Steel Company, 
to manufacture shovels and similar goods. John George is the 
president of this company, and F. Michle is the manager. High hopes 
are held that this firm may prove a suecess and the village derive 
benefit from the assistance rendered. 

‘The first school building of the village stood on the site of the 
present High School. A Miss Agnes Lawrence was the first teacher. 
Her father, Alexander Lawrence, was the next who endeavored to lead 
the youth of the village in the paths of learning. ‘The school build- 
ings and furnishings at first were none too elaborate. ‘These eondi- 
tions improved, however, as the years rolled by. In 1875 a good 
brick school-house was erected, and in 1890 a further advance was 
made when the present handsome school premises became the home 
of the village Public School. ‘The High School was opened in the 
fall of 1889. For the first fifteen years J.T, Lillie, B.A., filled the 
position of headmaster, and did so in a manner that brought credit 
both to the school and to himself. On his resigning, Mr. J. Camp- 
bell Clark was appointed his successor. In addition to the schools 
belonging to the regular educational system of the province, there 
existed an Academy, connected with the United Brethren Church, 
during the years 1880, 1881 and 1882, the principals of which were 
the Rev. A. B, Sherk and D, B. Sherk, 

Public religious services were in the very early days held in a 
building crected for the common use of all denominations. The 
Presbyterians were the first to be organized into a congregation, ‘The 
following extract from the Annual Report for 1894 of this congrega- 
tion is so complete that it is worthy of permanent preservation, and 
a large extract therefrom is here given: While yet the settlers were 
few in number and were separated from one another by the primitive 
forest, the Presbytery of London, realizing that many of them 
belonged to Presbyterian families, sent in one and another of their 
ministers to let the people feel that the church had not lost sight of 
them, and ‘was interested in their welfare. Among the first to 
come (in 1854) was the Rev. John Scott, then of St. Andrew's, Lon- 
don (afterwards Rey. Dr. Scott, of North Bruce), who, having come 
early in his ministerial life to preach and dispense ordinances, and 
by the way to gather together the scattered few and lay the founda- 
tions of Presbyterianism in the district, spent the last ten years of 
his ministry among some of the very people for whom he had many 
years before done something to supply with the means of grace, and 
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keep them in connection with the church of their fathers. Thé 
reverend doctor tells how that in the early fifties he more than once 
or twice, by appointment of Presbytery, visited this northern country 
and preached at Southampton, Port Elgin, Dunblane, Paisley and 
North Bruce. One of the first services held within the bounds of 
what afterwards became the Port Elgin congregation was conducted 
by him in the house of Mr. John Smith, on the 6th concession of 
Saugeen. In those days so dense was the bush that the minister 
failed to find Mr. Peter Smith’s, although it was only about a mile 
and_a half from his brother’s at the riverside, on what is now the 
Motlillivray farm. The Rev. W. Ball, then of Woodstock, visited the 
district in 1854, and dispensed ordinances at various places. ‘The first 
ordained minister was the Rey. James H. McNaughton, who was 
settled over the congregation of Southampton from 1855 to 1859, and 
who had a number of preaching stations, Port Elgin among the rest, 
which were supplied moze or less regularly by him for several years, 
without their being united to form a pastoral charge. About the 
time of Mr. MeNaughton’s resignation Mr. Alexander Fraser was 
appointed as missionary at Port Elgin, where he labored with so 
much acceptance that he was called as pastor, and ordained and 
inducted on the 22nd of October, 1861. In July, 1862, we find a 
communion roll of 53 members; but as cleven of these had been 
added since Mr. Fraser’s settlement, the membership at that time 
must have been about 42. The first church, which was built in 1860, 
was soon found to be sp inconveniently situated (the village having 
grown in a different direction from that which was originally 

expected) that it was never fully completed; and in 1870, 
although the membership was not by. any means large or wealthy, 
yet, animated with commendable zeal, and realizing that a conveni- 

enily situated church was necessary to the advancement, if not of the 

very existence, of Presbyterianism here, the erection of the present 

church building was determined upon and a substantial and comfort- 

able brick church with basement was erected. Warly in 1871 the 

‘pasement was opened for worship. The church had not been erected 
much more than a year, when the Rev. Mr. Fraser, who had faith- 
fully and amid not a few hardships ministered to the people for 

about eleven years, tendered his resignation, which was accepted early 
in 1872. After a vacancy of about eighteen months, during which a 

union had been consummated with Dunblane, the Rev. D. C. McKay, 
M.A., was called and settled as pastor of the united charge. Searcely 
hhad he entered upon his ministry when he was stricken down, and 

PRESBYTERIANS 
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died on September 21st, 1873, after a short pastorate of only five 
Weeks. Highteen months again elapsed before the settlement of the 
Rev. James Gourlay, M.A., was effected. Meanwhile the church 
building had been completed and finished at a cost of about $4,000, 
besides a further expenditure for the bell, and was opened on Septem- 
ber 27th, 1874, by Rev. A. Topp, D.D., of Knox Church, Toronto.” 
This building was enlarged in 1889 at a cost of $1,300, and 
extensively renovated im 1901. ‘The pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Gourlay, 
which extended over twenty years, was terminated by his resignation 
in July, 1895. The Rev. A. H. Drumm was the next to minister to 
the spiritual needs of the congregation, He was followed by the Rev. 
A. Mahatly, who was inducted in January, 1900, to this charge, which 
he continues to minister to. ‘The congregation held jubilee services 
on July 9th, 1905. 

Other denominations were not long in following: the example set 
by the Presbyterians, and proceeded to organize as congregations, the 
United Brethren being the next to do so. In 1866 there were five 
churches in the village, the three others not above mentioned being 
the Methodist, the Mennonites and the Church of the New Jerusalem. 
In a few years the congregation last mentioned ceased to be, but the 
number of denominations in the place remained the same, as the 
Baptists formed themselves into a congregation, Subsequently, some 
time in the seventies, congregations belonging to the Church of Eng- 
land and the German Evangelical Church were formed. ‘The above- 
mentioned number of religious denominations in this locality has of 
late years been increased by a congregation of Latter Day Saints 
(Mormons), whose church is just beyond the southerly boundary of 
the village, 

‘The attractions that Port Elgin offers-as a summer resort are 
yearly becoming more and more appreciated. ‘The splendid beach, 
the bricing breezes that blow from off Lake Huron, and the mineral 
spring and baths are attracting each season an increased number of 
visitors : 

‘The efforts put forth by the people of Port Elgin to hold annual 
gatherings of the pioneers of the county are worthy of the fullest 
commendation. The first of these was held July, 1899, and is referred 
to in Chapter VIII. Since then these gatherings have been held 
annually, and are one of the events of the summer at Port Elgin. 

At-the time of writing the village is possessed, as not before for 
years, with a sense of its possibil ‘That it may have the courage 
to press on and attain is cortainly the desire of its well-wishers, 



CHAPTER XXXVILL. 

TOWN OF SOUTHAMPTON»: 

For a number of years in its early days the village was known 
by the names of Saugeen or Southampton, one as commonly used as 
the other. ‘The former was that used by the Post-office and, Custom 
House Departments, as well as by the public generally, while as 
Southampton it was known by the Crown Lands Department, besides 
being the name of the village mentioned in the special Act passed. for 
its incorporation. It took many years before unanimity was reached 

as to the name to be used when speaking of the village. 
‘The idea of laying out a’ town plot at the mouth of the Saugeen 

River was early thought of by the heads of the Crown Lands Depart- 
ment, Even before a plan for the division of the county into town- 
ships had been settled upon the decision to have such a survey made 
was arrived at. ‘This is indicated by a letter on record among the 
correspondence of the Department, dated October 1st, 1847, addressed 
to R. Lynn, P.LS., directing him to survey a town plot at the mouth 

of the Saugeen River. Why he did not immediately proceed to carry 
out these instructions the author cannot say. Four years passed, and 
jit was the summer of 1851 before he made the surve 

‘The first settlement made at Southampton was in 1848 by Capt. 
John Spence and William Kennedy, the particulars of which are to 
be found in Chapter TIT? ‘These two pioneers were before long 
joined by James Orr and George Butchart. At first they were all 

At the time the name Southampton was bestowed upon the prospective 
town it did not seem appropriate, as it was then the most northern Inke 
port in the province. Possibly the name was bestowed in the hopes that 
Free development the town inight rival in importance its famous English 
namesake, 

*T4 was 1889 or 1890 before the name of the post-office was changed 
from Saugeen to Southampton, and 1895 when, as a port of entry, Saugeon 
was changed to Southampton, 

%In addition to the biographical incidents relating to Captain John 
Spence given in Chapter Tii., it might be stated that he was a skilful, 
Drave seaman, traits of character he markedly exhibited in the reseue 
of the erew of a large American vessel from a watery grave under most 
Gangerous cireumstances, ‘Che American Government recognized this heroie 
fet by presenting Capt. Spence with a very fine gold wateh, 
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engaged in carrying on a fishing business, Spence and Kennedy having 
purchased of the Ningara Fishing Company its plant and rights at 
the Fishing Islands, ‘This did not prove a successful venture, and in 
a few years was dropped. Capt. Spence took to sailing, being in com- 
mand of a vessel called the Sea Gull. Wm. Kennedy left to 
engage in a search for Sir John Franklin, James Orr opened a tavern 
in the village, and George Butchart took up land and started a saw- 
mill at Port Elgin, as related in the next preceding chapter. Among 
the earliest settlers who came in after the above-mentioned were 
Alex. McDonald, John MeLean, Jos. Gilbert, Peter Brown, John 
Cooke, Jas. Lambert, ‘Thos. Lee, Robert Reid, Richard Hill and James 
Calder. ‘The last three mentioned were storekeepers. In sAugust, 
1851, Crown Land Agent Alexander McNabb and his son, John M. 
MoNabb, arrived at Southampton. His stay that year lasted until 
the beginning of December, In May of the following year he brought 
his family to the village to take up their permanent residence there, 
Among others that settled in the village in those carly days, at a 
slightly subsequent date, might be mentioned John C. Coulson, John 
Belcher, John Peck, J. M. Kelly and John Bwing. 

‘The winter of 1861-52 opened with sad forebodings for the hand- 
ful of settlers at Southampton—some dozen or more families—who 
depended for their supply of the absolute necessaries of life upon 
what was brought from time to time to the village by sailing vessels 
from Goderich. As the winter drew on, the supplies were found to be 
running low. 'The settlement was relying upon Capt. Alex. MeDon- 
ald, in command of the Saucy Jack, to bring in, before navigation 
elosed, what flour and other provisions would be required. Unfor- 
tunately he delayed his time of sailing too long. His vessel was caught 
in a gale, and it, with all on board, perished. It was a black outlook 
for the settlers, some of whom made their way to the older settle- 
nents, there to remain for the winter? For those who stayed at the 
village supplies sufficient to maintain existence were by some means 
brought through the deep snow and a roadless forest from Owen 
Sound. Nevertheless, it was a winter of many privations. 

A graphic description of Southampton in 1852 is given in a letter 
written by Mr. Andrew Crawford, a student missionary, sent by the 

*A biographical sketch of Mr. MeNabb is given in a footnote in Chapter V. 
Kemiedy, in ‘ Pioneer Days,’? p. 72, seq, gives a graphie account of 

their tramp through the snow to Owen Sound, 
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Presbytery of London, to minister to the spiritual neods of the people 
in this locality. An extract from the letter which bears date May 
25th, 1852, is here given 

“Qur village (Southampton) is quite a new place; it only rose 
into existence last summer, and already it numbers about thirty 
houses. ‘Though but a village at present, Southampton is laid out for 
a large town, and judging from its situation and other advantages 
connected with it, this contemplated design may be speedily realized. 
Many town and park lots have already been taken up, and some excel- 
lent frame houses are being erected thereon. ‘The streets are regular 
and wide; some of them have been opened. Several larg 
have been laid off for churches, schools, market buildings, court-héuse, 
a cemetery and other public institutions. ‘Phere arg already three well- 
filled stores, and even now the inhabitants have the privilege of weekly 
mail, despatch and arrival. At present a few inconveniences arising 
from the situation and circumstances of the place are, of course, to 
be expected and experienced.” 

A post-office, known as Saugeen, was opened: in the village in 
1851. ‘The first postmaster was Robert Reid, He held this office 
‘until 1857, when Thomas Lest received the appointment and retained 
the position until his death in 1901. On January 26th, 1855, the 
present system of post-office money orders was instituted. Of the 160 
offices in Canada at that time authorized to issue such orders, Saugeen 
was the only one in the county of Bruce. There is no doubt, this 
privilege was on account of the presence of the Crown Land Office in 
the village. ‘Two years after the establishing of a post-office the gov- 
ernment made Saugeen a port of entry for the collection of customs. 
John McLean was the first officer in charge. ‘That an iden may be 
obtained of the business done at this port in the early days, the fol- 
lowing figures from the returns of 1855 are given: Txports, $629.20; 
imports, $6,614.02; amount of duties collected in 1855, $813.58. Tt 
is said that a great deal of whiskey used to be smuggled in at this 
point from the United States, and tales are told of the devices to 
got the officer out of the way while the goods were being landed. 

‘Thomas Lee settled in &: sthampton in the spring of 1851. In partnership 
ith rete lw Thomas Goaey, ho built, the Arse bridge over the. Saugeon 
Bethe iin oF the Bora Roa The bridge. was known as Burgess) bridge 
Biv nat ene iver in the vicinity of whal is now known as MoCalder's bridge 
Fre erorsetaing the offs of postmaster he. was engaged for some years as 8 fo. 
Bewite donmmeion merekunt dnd imaurance agent. "For many Years he was one of 
saree om the Chereh of Iingland. congregation, and "vas tho village frenmszer 

"is death took place Febroary 20th, 1901, for twenty-six years, 
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An agency of the Bank of Upper Canada was established at 
Southampton as early as 1854, Alexander McNabb being the agent. 
‘The large payments made on account of land purchases doubtiess 
accounted for the presence of a chartered bank in what at that time 
was only a small backwoods village. On the failure of the Bank of 
Upper Canada, the Commercial Bank of Canada opened an agency 
in Southampton, of which Alex. Proudfoot was agent. His successor 
was Alex. Sproat. Mr. Sproat was also county treasurer, aud when 
it became necessary for him to remove to Walkerton when it became 
the county town, he succeeded in taking the agency with him. From 
that time (June, 1867) until the Bank of Hamilion in 1898 opened 
an agency in Southampton, the village was without a chartered bank. 

At the time the provisional County Council commenced to thresh 
out the county town question (this was in 1857), the village of South- 
ampton considered itself as possibly the premier village of the county 
because of having resident there the Crown Lands Office and a bank 
over and above all that Kincardine, its strongest rival, could boast 
of, except, possibly, in the matter of population, in which Kincardine 
slightly excelled. Into the fight for the county town Southampton, 
therefore, entered, with strong hopes of capturing the coveted prize. 
In addition it had assurances made by government officers that it was 
certain to be the county town. To strengthen its claims for the 
coveted honor, incorporation was sought. As the required population 
did not reside within the proposed limits of the village, this could 
not be obtained’ in the manner laid down by statute, so Parliament 
was asked 0 pass an Act of incorporation! which was done, July 24th, 
1858. The record of the county town contest is given in Chapter VI. 
There is related how that on two occasions an effort was made to make 
Southampton the county town of the north half of a divided county. 
Both of these attempts came to naught, as well as those to make it the 
county town of the county as a whole, 

‘The election’ of the first Village Couneil occurred shortly after 
incorporation, in the summer of 1858, In a footnote? the names are 

+92 Vie. Chap. 42, 
*Reoves of the village of Southampton: James Calder, part of 1858; ‘Thomas Webster, part of 1859; J. T. Conaway, part of 1859, ’60, ’62, ’63, Ty 72, '78, 79; John Eastwood, 1861; Thomas Adair, 1864 to i868,’ 1873 to 1877; Alex. Sinclair, 1869, °70; W. S. Scott, M.D., 1880 to 1883, 1888 

to 18925 Georgo E. Smith, 1884 to 1887, 703;" A. El Belcher, 1804, °95, 
part of ’96, °98; C.-M. Bowman, part of 1896, 97; William McGregor, 
1899 to: 1908, ’04; N. B. Zinkan,’ 1903, List of mayors of the town of 
Southampton : A. 1, Belcher, 1905, °06. 
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given of all those who held the honorable position of reeve during the 
years the municipality ranked as a village. In 1904 the necessary 
steps were taken to have Southampton raised to the status of a town. 
‘A census revealed a population of over 2,400 (but this was at the 
height of the season of summer visitors), so after the required notice 
had been given, the Lieutenant-Governor issued a proclamation that 
Southampton be erected into a town, which proclamation came into 
effect on Monday, December 26th, 1904. At the election that followed 
in 1905, A. E. Belcher! was elected the first mayor of the town, an 
honor conferred upon him again in 1906. 

‘A month after the village was incorporated action was taken to 
have a town hall, A lot on the west side of Albert Street was secured, 
on which a building was erected which was used in a twofold capacity, 
the ground floor being fitted up for school purposes, and the second 
story as the town hall. ‘This building still exists, and is known as 
the Masonic Hall. ‘The building now used as a town hall was built 
in 1862, by private subscriptions, as a drill shed for the Rifle Company 
onganized in the previous year, When the headquarters of this eom- 
pany were removed to Port Elgin the village acquired the building for 
the purpose of being used as a town hall. It was opened as such by 
a concert and ball, December 27th, 1873. 

In 1855 that part of the town plot lying north of the river was 
surveyed into village lots, ‘The trouble that arose with the Indians 
about this survey is referred to in Chapter T. 

‘The author has in his possesion a map of the village of Southamp- 
ton, dated July 30th, 1857, which outlines the village as it was at that 
date. There are over 130 houses marked in this plan. At that time 
the business portion of the village seems to have been north of High 

ALjeut-Col. Alexander Emerson Belcher was born January 30th, 1844, at 
Toronto, and came, with his parents, to Southampton in’ 1852, where he 
recived his education at the public school. Possessing a liking for military 
Tnatters, he, when only fifteen years of age, raised a company of boys, 
which ke drilled. At the time of tho ‘Trent affair he joined the Southamp 
fou Rifle Company. In 1866 he went with it to Goderich, at the time of 
tho Fenian Raid. In 1868 he attended the Military School and obtained 
a first-class certificate, Tn 1895 he was made Honorary Lieut-Colonel of 
Mailitia, From 1872 to 1888 ho was engaged as a commercial traveller for 
wholesale houses doing business at Toronto. Tn 1891 he returned to 
Southampton, where he has resided since, He has taken an active part 
in polities, working inthe interests of the Conservative party. Being 
likewise active in the Orange Society, he has held office in the four Grand 
Todges of the Order. Te was first elected to the village council when only 
twenty-one years of age, and has been reeve of, the village during three 
Years, and was eleetod its first mayor. Enthusiastic in regard to the history 
Bf the county, he has been president of the Historical Society from the 
Deginning. He is also a vice-president of the Brace Pioncer Society. 
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Street, on Huron and Grosvenor Streets, On the east side of Huron 
Street, commencing close to the river, was the Crown Lands Office, A little south of this was the Bank of Upper Canada, and still farther south was the office of the Crown timber agent. In all, there are six 
shops shown on the plan, two hotels and five warehouses. ‘These last 
were located near the mouth of the river. Of manufacturing estab- 
lishments there is shown to be a planing mill (located on the beach near where the mineral water spring is now), a steam sawmill (on the 
river’s edge, east of where the creek from the Little Lake enters it), 
and a saw and grist mill at the Indian Rapids. No wharf or pier is shown on this plan ; but the authonhas been informed that the owner’s 
of the warehouses had each a landing wharf constructed at the owner’s 
expense and known by his name, as Reid’s Wharf, Calder’s Wharf, 
Belcher’s Wharf, ete. “A little later than this, in 1858, the government 
built a breakwater north of the river, and at a later date constructed 
piers on each side of the river, The government report made in 
1898-99 shows that the total amounts spent on these works at the 
mouth of the river amounted to $32,757. Since then there has been 
a very large expenditure for dredging and deepening the channel. 
In the sixties a pier was built that extended out into the lake from the 
beach, at a point a little south of the present pumping station, the 
reinains of which, though under water, are still to be traced. ‘This 
pier bore the name of the Bogus Dock. 

‘When speaking of the harbor at Southampton the extensive works 
at Chantry Island are first thought of. In the winter of 1870-71 the 
contracts for these were. lot, being for a pier that was to extend from 
the island towards the shore, and for one from the shore outwards, 
an opening, forming the entrance to this harbor of refuge being left 
between these two piers. ‘The contract for the first 500 feet from the 
island was let to a contractor of the name of Brown; the next 2,200 
feet was let to a syndicate composed of Robert Baird, Robert Reid, 
Robert Walker and Thomas Adair. Andrew Lindsay had the contract 
for the pier extending from the shore. A large part of this contract 
he sub-let to Thomas Adair. The total amount spent on this harbor 

*Thomas Adair, of whom the author wishes to refer with the kindest memories and as one who was enthusiastic in obtaining matorial for this History, was born December 24th, 1826, a short distance north of Glasgow, Scotland. He, with his father and the rest of the family, in August, 1844, emigrated ‘to Canada, and settled in the township of Damier, County’ of Peterboro’. After several years of hard work, some of the time in the lumber shanties, ho managed to secure a little’ ready monoy. Having heard glowing accounts of the Queen's Bush, he, in the spring 38 
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of refuge by the government closely approximates the large sum of 
$300,000. Owing to the difficulty of entering under certain conditions 
of wind and weather, it is not of the service that was anticipated. 

‘The lighthouse at Chantry Island, a circular stone structure, that 
exhibits its light at a height 94 feet above high water mark, has been 
sending out its warning and guiding rays over a radius of fifteen miles, 
since 1859,*to the mariners sailing on Lake Huron. Duncan McG. 
Lambert was the first lighthouse-keeper. On his death the post was 
given to his son, W. McG, Lambert. On several occasions members 
of this family have heroically rescued shipwrecked mariners whose 
vessels have been lost on the shoals surrounding Chantry Island. On 
September 19th, 1879, in one of these gallant efforts, one of the sons, 
Ross Lambert, and another of the crew lost their lives through the 

capsizing of the boat in which they had gone to an attempted rescue. 
‘The Government Meteorological Department is closely associated 

with the navigation of our Great Lakes, and it will be in place here to 
mention that one of the large observatories of this department has 
‘een stationed at Southampton since 1871. Mrs. and Miss Stewart, in 
charge, telegraph thrice daily their reports to the department at 
‘Toronto. 

‘The early settlers were not long before they had a school started in 
the village; 1852 was the year when it was opened, it being the second 

of 1849, came to see what the froo grants were like. In Chapters 1 
and XXT. an account is given of his entry and settlement in the townsh 
of Brant. Me sold his farm there in 1853 ‘and took up land in the township 
of Sangeen, near Dunbl ‘After three years? work on his two lots he 
sold them ‘and bought lot 84, concession 15, in the township of Brant, 
This he traded for ono im Arran, In 1857 he came to Southampton and 
worked for James Calder, merchant, In 1861 he built a storehouso, and 
for the next twelve years was engaged in buying grain. From 1871 to 
1877 he was engaged on large contracts on the Southampton Harbor piers, 
along with Andrew Lindsay and others. ‘These contracts proved 
Teminerative, yielding a handsome profit. He left Southampton in 1880, 
and after # residence of a year at London he moved to Toronto, where 
he resided ‘until his death, which oceurred on Christmas Day, 1901. For 
ten years Mr. Adair filled the reevo’s chair in the village council. Ho 
took’a very active part in the railway bonus campaign of 1869. He was 
fone of the volunteers who went to the front in 1866, and was in ehargo 
Of the teamsters that accompanied the Red River expedition, in 1870, as 
Sclated in Chapter X, Mr. Adeir’s gifts as a singer were well known 
throughout the county, and he was often called upon to sing at concerts 
and ebureh socials. In religion he was a Presbyterian and helped in the 
organization of the U.P. Chureh of Brant, He was twice married—his 
fast wife was a Miss Inglis, of Brant. To thom were born ten children, 
His second wife was Miss Margaret Graham, who survived him. Of this 
‘union three children were born, In polities Mr. Adair was an enthusiastic 
Liberal. His remains were brought to Southampton for interment. 
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or third in the county. ‘The first teacher’ was Nathaniel Squires, He 
was succeeded by, Miss Gooding, of Goderich, and she by James D. 
McVittie. ‘The school at first met in the log building erected as a 
Presbyterian Church, which stood in the south-west corner of High 
and Albert Streets. Tt was afterwards held in the New Connexion 
Methodist Church, atid after that in what is now the Masonic Hall. 
The present school building was erected in 1880 at a eost of over 
$8,000. 

‘The first medical man in Southampton was Dr. A. Walker; then 
came Dr. H. Haynes, but he in a short time moved to the township of 
Bruce, and was its reeve for part of 1856. ‘The next who ministered 
to the ailments of the community was Dr. W. S. Scott? who came in 
1855, and made Southampton his home during the rest of his life. 

‘The history of the chureh life of Southampton ig not without 
interest. Owing to the fact of there being a mission at the Tndian 
reserve, as mentioned in Chapter IIL, the Methodists were on the 
ground from the very first, and the minister at the reserve held services 
for the early settlers. The Wesleyan and New Connexion Methodists 
both organized congregations in the village in 1854. The Rev. George 
Facques, William Richardson and Stephen Brownell were the first 
ministers of the Wesleyan Church. The Rev. S. B, Gundy, William 
‘Tindall and Rey. B. Hammersley were the first ministers of the New 
Connexion congregation. ‘The church buildings erected for each of the 
congregations were of no great size, only about 20x30 feet. After the 
union of these two churches a neat brick building was erected, that 
had a seating capacity for about 200. ‘The congregation grew mark- 
edly, and a larger church has long beon needed. On September 12th, 
1906, the corner-stone was laid of a church building that is expected 
to cost about $12,000. About half of this sum has been contributed 

“The author is indebted to Mr. J. MeNabh’s sketch of the History of the Connty of Bruce for the name of tho first teacher. He also. de: to acknowledge the assistance ho has received from the frequent historical items Mr, MeNabb has contributed to the publie press from time to time. ‘Mr, MeNabb’s knowledge and memory of the events of the carly days and early settlers is without an equal within the county of Brace. 
*Dr. W. 8. Scott was intimately associated with Southampton for forty- five years. He was a native of the township of Esquesing, where he was born’ in 1825, After completing his studios, he eommeneed the practice of 

medicine at Southampton, in 1855. His kindly, cheerful manner made. him 
popular as a doctor thtonghout the adjoining townships, in which he possessed an extensive practice. In polities he was a Conservative, and on different occasions was made president of the North Bruce Conservative Association, His death occurred October 18th, 1900. Having been long associated with the Bruce Volunteers, he was given a military funeral under the charge of the officers of the 92nd Bruce Infantry, 
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by C. M. Bowman, M.P.P., and appropriately the ceremony of laying 
the corner-stone was performed by Mrs. Bowman. 

No item in connection with the early history of Southampton has 
been related in the public press more frequently or with more deta 
than the starting of the Presbyterian congregation there. As it is 
desirable to collect and preserve these facts in a permanent form, the 
author here gives them in full. The Rey. J. B. Duncan, the first 
Presbyterian minister to visit Southampton, arrived there August 5th, 
1851, in company with his uncle, Alex. McNabb, the Crown Lands 
Agent, having journeyed from Goderich in a sailboat. His first public 
service in the village was held in a house that stood on the site after- 
wards occupied by the Busby House. Mr. Duncan’s sojourn in the 
village was short, but yet sufficiently long to. stir the people up to 
apply to the Free Church Presbytery of London to be erected into a 
mission station, which request that body, on October 8th, 1881, agreed 
to, and resolved to send a missionary. On March 12th, 1852, the 
Presbytery arranged to send Mr. Archibald Crawford, a theological 
student, who arrived at Southampton, May 7th following. In a letter 
written by Mr. Crawford shortly after his arrival, he has the follow- 
ing to say regarding his mission: - 

“T was particularly pleased, upon landing, to find that the Pres- 
byterians of this place had erected a neat and commodious place of 
worship, which was receiving the last touches of the tools of the 
mechanie on the day of our arrival. On the Sabbath, the 16th inst., 
it was opened for worship and dedicated to the service of our God 
and Maker. I was kindly assisted on that occasion by the Rev. Mr. 
Hutchison, Methodist missionary to a company of Chippawa Indians, 
residing about three miles from this place, and by the Rev. Mr. 
Kribs, of the Congregational Church mission, Colpoy’s Bay. ‘The 
attendance was highly gratifying, and the collection, too. I rejoice 
to say that the church has been opened almost free of debt. Last 
Sabbath we had two diets, which were well attended, on which also 
our regular collection gave evidence of the liberality of the people. On 
the morning of that day we opened a Sabbath School, when several 
teachers and twenty-four children commenced their interesting 
labors. I am happy to say that Alex, McNabb, Hsq., who has done 
much for this place, has kindly undertaken the superintendence of the 
school. ‘To-morrow evening I propose opening a Bible Class, where 
T hope to meet several young people. I have managed to give a service 

“phis was the first. Presbyterian Snnday-school established in the 
county, and probably the first within it of any denomination, 
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every third Sabbath at a station in the country. ‘Though there are no 
horses or means of conveyance here, yet I was glad to notice some in 
church who walked through the bush’ eight and ten miles.” 

The church building that Mr. Crawford mentions was built of 
logs, and stood on lot 8, south of High Street, near where the present 
post-office is. Its doors and windows were donated by Mr. Alex. 
McNabb, and were brought from ‘Toronto. Friends in ‘Toronto also 
contributed to the cost of erecting this building. In 1863 the lot was 
sold, and the building torn down. Services were then held in the 
‘Town Hall on Albert Street. After the union with the United Pres- 
byterian congregation servieos were held in the building erected by 
them, which was on Clarendon Street, overlooking the river. In 1887 
this building was moved to its present site on Albert Street. Mr. 
Crawford’s stay at Southampton extended over the summer of 1852. 
In the following summer the Rev. John Scott (afterwards of London 
and North Bruce) ministered to this flock. In the yéar 1854 the Rev. 
James H, McNaughton was inducted into the pastorate of the congre- 
gation, He remained for some four years. After he left, the congre- 
gation was pastorless for four years until, in December, 1362, the Rev. 
Andrew Tolmie was inducted. His pastorate extended over thirty- 
five years. In 1898 the Rey. W. 'T. Ellison was ordained minister of 
this charge. His successor is the Rev. R. 'T, Cockburn, the present 
minister of the congregation. At one time there was a United Pres- 
byterian congregation in Southampton. Its sole minister was the Rev. 
D. Waters, and his ministry was during the years 1861, °62 and °63. 
Patrick J. Hamilton gave to this congregation a lot on Clarendon 
Street as a chureh sile. ‘The church built thereon was erected free of 
debt; but Southampton at that time was not large enough for two 
Presbyterian congregations, and Mr. Waters resigned. ‘The union of 
the two congregations and the transference of the church property 
was not accomplished without some hard feelings, which are now, we 
hope, forgotten. 

The Rev. A. H. R. Mulholland, of Owen Sound, is said to have been 

the first to hold Chureh of England services in Southampton. About 
1856 the Rev. J. P. Hodge was settled over the congregation that had 
there become organized. He only remained a year or so. After a 
vacancy, the Rev. J. P. Curran was placed in charge of this parish. 
Under his efforts a church, a frame building, known as St. Paul’s was 
built. In later years this has given place to the tasteful brick edifice 
in which this congrogation worship. 
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‘The first attempt of the press to make itself known within the 
county was at Southampton, when, in 1856, The Pioneer made its bow 
to the public, Its existence was, however, of but short duration. 
David Culbert was the publisher, and he may justly be termed. the 
pioneer printer of the county. In 1859 he sold out to D, McMillan, 
who published a newspaper known as T'he Morning Star, but this, too, 
faded away after an ephemeral existence. I. H. Lynch Staunton, in 
1862, commenced to publish The Bruce Vindicator. This paper lasted 
until 1864, when it, too, ceased to be. After this about twenty years 
passed, and the village was without a newspaper of its own. Job 
printing was carried on during part of this time by David Culbert, 
who at last, in 1888, commenced the publication of The Pioneer (No. 
2). This was two years after The Beacon had been successfully 
launched. ‘There was no room for two papers in the village, and Mr. 
Culbert’s venture collapsed. William Graham was the founder of 
The Beacon, which is now published by Ernest B. Short. 

‘The first manufacturing industry that Southampton possessed was 
a steam sawmill, started in 1853. It is that mentioned in a previous 

paragraph, where a plan of the village as it was in 1867 is spoken of. 
Messrs. Lines & Hamilton were the owners. ‘This mill was burnt 
down. When rebuilt it was operated as a steam grist mill and dis- 
tillery by William Brady. The mill privilege at the Indian Rapids 
was taken up by Messrs. Lines & Hamilton in 1852 or ’63, and 
transferred by them in 1854 to Messrs. Dalton & McNabb, of 
‘Toronto, who, in the following year, commenced the construction of a 
mill race. ‘They also erected and partially enclosed a building 
intended for a grist mill, In 1856 they sold their rights to the mill 
privilege and the improvements to John Denny, who in that year eut 
a road through the bush to the village and moved his family in. By 
the spring of 1857 Mr. Denny had the grist mill in operation. In 
1859 the sawmill was completed, and in 1865 the woollen mill was 
running. ‘The head of water at first was not obtained by a dam thrown 
across the river, as at present, but by one that from the headgates 
ascended the river about mid-siream, to a sufficient distance to obtain 
the required head. Mr. Denny continued to operate these mills for 
many years, after which he retired to Toronto. ‘This water privilege 
was purchased in 1897 by the Saugeen Hlectrie Light and Power 
Company, and the power developed furnishes clectrie current for’ 
ighting purposes to the town of Southampton and the village of Port 
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‘Phe opening paragraphs of this chapter refer to fishing as the 
initial industry of Southampton, For many years it was also the 
most prominent, employing many men and a large amount of capital. 
‘The importance of this industry is apparent by a return made in 1885, 
which gives the number of men employed as 70, manning 18 boats, in 
which and their outfit some $30,000 of capital was invested. ‘The day 
of the sailing fishboat-is passing away, and steam tugs are replacing 
them. ‘The latest statistics that are available to the author are for the 
year 1899. There were then engaged in the fishing business of this 
port five steam fishing tugs and five sailing fishboats, The tugs 
averaged about 40 tons measurement, and carried crews of five or six 
men. The outfit of each of these tugs in the way of nets, etc., was 
worth about $4,000. The outfit of a sailing fishboat was worth from 
$500 and upwards. ‘The names of the Southampton fishermen indicate 
that many are of Scotch descent, such as MeAulay, McLeod, McKenzie, 
Murray, Graham, and Logie, while others have names such as Dobson, 
Chambers, Foster, ete, which show that the Seotch do not have a 
monopoly of this occupation, involving so many hardships and 0 
many ups and downs of fortune. 

A large tannery was built in 1880 by Messrs. Bowman & Zinkan 
at the outlet of the Little Lake. ‘The village gave the firm in the way 
of a bonus the site, comprising about six and one-half acres. To 
enable the corporation to do this a special Act of Parliament was 
passed? For twenty years this business was the chief manufacturing 
indusiry of the village. On July ist, 1900, a fire broke out and 
destroyed the greater part of the works, throwing over one hundred 
men. out of employment, and causing a loss that exceeded $100,000. 
As the tannery was not rebuilt, its destruction was a serious blow to 
the village, but was not such a crushing blow at that time as it would 
have been ten years earlier, owing to the establishment in the mean- 
time of the large furniture factories established by the Knechtel 
family, known as the Knechtel Furniture Company, the 8. M. 
Knechtel Chair Company, and the 8, Knechtel Wood Turning Com- 
pany, some of which firms have been in operation in the town since 
1895. 

‘The loss by fire mentioned in the last paragraph was not the first 
time the village suffered seriously in that manner. Early in the 
morning of November 4th, 1886, a fire broke out; which proved to be 
the most disastrous the village ever experienced. Tt started in the 

¥45 Vie. Chap. 42, 
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house of J. M. Kelly. ‘The wind being high, it soon spread to the 
Busby House on the corner of Grosvenor and High Streets. From 
there it extended eastward, and this co rapidly that in four hours 
everything for two blocks along High Street was burnt to the ground, 
Over fifty buildings were consumed, and over thirty families rendered 
homeless, ‘The loss was estimated at over $60,000, with but a small 
amount of insurance. Subscriptions for. the relief of the sufferers 
were taken up that amounted to over $8,000, both municipalities and 
private individuals subscribing liberally. ‘The County Council also 
remitted the county rates payable by the village that year. 

‘There is no doubt that many people were disappointed in the 
growth and development of Southampton, Many settled there, expect- 
ing that in a short time it would become quite a good-sized town. Wh; 
the place was held back has been attributed to the following reasons 
First, the village lots aro tod large for close settlement, so the people 
at first were too scattered. ‘Then the lots were largely bought up by 
speculators, who held them for high prices. Such as these manifested 
no willingness to put forth effort for the common weal, but each for 
self, waiting for others to improve their property, that they thereby 
might receive indirect profit. People came to the village expecting 
to settle there, but were frozen out by ridiculous prices asked for 
property. Another reason was that until 1866 the village had hardly 
any back country to build it up by its trade, A glance at the map 
shows Southampton to be at the apex of a triangle, ‘These reasons, in 
part, also account for the development of Port Elgin. The lots there 
were only one-fifth of an acre in extent, and purchasers had to settle 
on them, ‘Then the older settlers at Port Elgin came largely from one 
district, and there existed a community of interest among them. 
‘Then the township of Bruce and a great part of Saugeen geographi- 
cally were tributary to Port Elgin rather than to Southampton. 
Nevertheless there was no necessity for the second village, and there 
would not havé been éne if the result of speculative greed. could have 
been clearly foreseen. 

That Southampton might have some back country which could be 
depended upon to do its trading there, the people of the village, some 
time ih the early sixties, petitioned the goverment to erect a bridge 
over the Saugeen River, that thereby the settlers in the townships of 
Amabel and the north part of Arran might be enabled to reach South- 
ampton. ‘The petition was acquiesced in, and a grant of §4,000 was 
made. With this grant the bridge known as Denny’s bridge was built 
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in 1865. The Southampton tradespeople, however, learned in time 
that Amabel people crossing at Denny’s bridge found the distance to 
Port Elgin so very little more:than Southampton that they were often 
tempted to go there. ‘This started the agitation to have a bridge buitt 
nearer the mouth of the river. At last, in 1889, the present bridge 
was built, the county contributing $2,000 towards its erection. ‘This 
bridge, some 430 fect long, is the longest in the county. 

Southampton seemed to take on a new lease of life about fen years 
ago, and this with a vigor that has been maintained, New blood was 
circulating, fresh ideas were received in an optimistic spirit, trade 
increased, handsome residences were erected, granolithie sidewalks 
laid, an expensive system of waterworks established, a park secured, 
and the village became a town, ‘This is gratifying to record, but the 
most satisfactory point is the hopeful feeling possessed by the towns- 
people. ‘This became very apparent in August, 1906, when, although 
the debenture debt of the town was known to be $59,729; four by-laws 
were passed by an almost unanimous vote, granting substantial aid 
toward the establishing or enlarging of manufacturing industries, It 
is this spirit which has enabled the town to assume as its motto, 
“Progressive Southampton.” 

In bringing this yolume to a close the author docs so with a 
realization that one topic conneeted with the County of Bruce has not 
received the notice it deserves, A chapter should have been devoted 
to Lake Huron, its navigators, its fisheries and fishermen. The story 
of dire disasters and shipwreck, of heroic efforts to rescue endangered 
lives, as well as the tales and legends connected with the lake, deserve 
to be recorded. The author does not feel capable of doing justice to 
the subject, having for the last twenty years resided at Walkerton, an 
inland town. He is conscious of having lost touch with those whose 
daily life is on the bosom of Lake Huron, not to niention missing the 
inspiration received from gazing on the broad expense of its waters 
and daily drinking in a sense.of its grandeur and beauty. ‘That these 
last-mentioned features might not be altogether overlooked in this 
volume, the author would bring his labors to a close by quoting some 
beautiful lines written by the late Thomas MeQueen, and published 
half a century ago in The Huron Signal: 
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OUR OWN BROAD LAKE. 

‘We catmot boast of high, green hills, 
Of proud, bold cliffs whore eagles gather, 

Of moorland glen and mountain rills, 
That echo to’ the red-bell’d heather. 

We cannot boast of mouldering towers, 
Where ivy clasps the hoary turret; 

Of chivalry in ladies’ bowers, 
Of warlike fame and knight who won it,— 

But had we Minstrel’s Harp to wake, 
‘We well might boast our own broad lake. 

And we have streams that run as clear, 
Over shelvy rocks and pebbles rushing 

And meads as green, and nymphs as dear, 
In rosy beauty sweetly blushing. — + 

‘And we have trees as tall as towers, 
‘And older than the feudal mansion; 

‘And banks besprent with gorgeous flowers, 
‘And glons and woods with fire-lies glancing, 

But prouder, loftier boast we make, 
‘The beanties of our own broad lake. 

‘he lochs and lakes of other lands, 
Like gems, may grace a landscape painting, 

Or where tho lordly castle stands, 
May lend a charm where charms are wanting. 

But ours ie deep, and broad, and wide, 
‘With steamships thro’ its waves carecring, 

And far upon its ample tide 
‘The bark its devious course is steering ; 

‘Whilst hoarse and loud the billows break 
On islands on our own broad lake ! 

‘Immense, bright lake! I trace in thee 
‘An emblem of the mighty ocean, 

And in thy restless waves I see 
‘Nature's eternal law of motion ; 

And faney soos the Huron Chief 
Of the dim past kneel to implore thee— 

With Indian awe he seeks relief, 
In pouring homage out before th 

And T, too, feel my reverence wake, 
‘As gazing on our own broad lake! 
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I cannot feel as I have felt, 

When life with hope and fire was teeming, 
Nor kneel as I have often knelt, 

At beauty’s shrine, devoutly dreamin 
Some younger hand must strike the strings 

To tell of Huron’s awful grandeur, 
Her smooth and moonlight slumberings, 
Her tempest voice lond as thunder ; 

Some loftier lyre than mine must wake, 
To sing our own broad gleaming lako! 
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APPENDIX A. 
INDIAN TREATY RELATING TO THE SURREND! 

SAUGEEN PENINSULA. 
OF THE 

‘We, the Chiefs, Sachems and Principal Men of the Indian Tribes resident 
at Saugeen, Owen Sound, confiding in the wisdom and protecting care of 
our Great Mother across the Big Lake, and believing that our Good Father, 
His Exeellency the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor-General of 
Canada, is anxiously desirous to promote those interests which will most 
largely conduce to the welfare of His red children, have now, being in 
full Couneil assembled, in presence of the Superintendent General of 
Indian Affairs, and of the young men of both tribes, agreed that it will 
be highly desirable for us to make a full and complete surrender unto the 
Crown of that Peninsula known as the Saugeen and Owen Sound Indian 
Reserve, subject to certain restrictions and roservations to be hereinafter 
set forth. We have therefore set our marks to this document, after having 
hoard the same read to us, and do hereby surronder the whole of the above 
named tract of country, bounded on the south by a straight line drawn 
from the Indian village of Saugoen to the Indian village of Nawash, in 
continuation of the northern limits of the narrow strip recently surrendered 
by us to the Crown;* and bounded on tho north-east and west by Georgian 
Bay and Lake Huron, with tho following reservations, to wit: Ist. For 
the benefit of the Saugeen Indians wo reserve all that block of land 
bounded on the west by a straight line running due north from the River 
Saugeen, at the spot whore it is entered by a ravine, immediately to the 
west of the village, an@ over which a bridge has recently been constructed, 
to the shore of Lake Huron ; on the south by the aforesaid northern limit 
of the lately surrendered strip; on the east hy a line drawn from a spot 
upon the coast at a distance of about (914) nine miles and a half from 
the western boundary aforesaid, and running parallel thereto until it 
touches the aforementioned northern limits of the recently surrendered 
strip ; and we wish it to be clearly understood that we wish the Peninsula 
at the month of the Saugeen River to the west of the western boundary 
aforesaid to be laid out in townpark lots and sold for our benefit: without 
delay ; and we also wish it to be understood that our surrender includes 

Known as the Half Mile Step. 
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that pareel of land which is in continuation of the strip recently surrendered 
to the Saugeon River. 

Wo do also reserve to ourselves that tract of land called Chict’s Point, 
bounded on the east by a line drawn from a spot half 2 mile up the Sable 
River, and continued in a northerly direction to the bay, and upon all 
other sides by the lake. 

Qnd. We reserve for the beneft of the Owen Sound Indians all thet 
tract bounded on the south by the northern limit of the contimation of 
the strip recently surrendered; on the north-west by a line drawn from 
the nortiveasterly angle of the aforesaid strip (as it was surrendered in 
1851, in a north-easterly direction); on the south-east by the sound» 
‘extending to the southern limit of the Caughnawaga Sottlement ; on the 
north by a line two miles in length and forming the said southern limit. 
‘And we also reserve to ourselves all that tract of land ealled Cape Crocker, 
bounded on three sides by Georgian Bay, on the south-west side by a line 
drawn from the bottom of Nochemowenaing Bay to the mouth of Sucker 
River, and wo include in the aforesaid surrender the parcel of land contained 
in the continuation to Owen’s Sound of the recently surrendered strip 
aforesaid 

‘3rd. We do reserve for the benefit of the Colpoy’s Bay Indians, in the 
presence and with the concurrence of John Beattie, who represents the 
tribe at this Conneil, a block of land containing 6,000 acres, and including 
their village, and bounded on the north by Colpoy’s Bay. 

‘All which reserves we hereby retain to ourselves and our children in 
perpetuity, and it is agreed that the interest of the principal sum arising 
out of the sale of our lands be regularly paid to them so long as there 
fare Indians left to represent our tribe without diminution at half-yearly 
poriods. 

‘And we hereby request the sanction of our Great Father the Governor- 
General to this surrender, which we consider highly conducive to our 
general interests. 

Done in Council, at Saugeen, this thirteenth day.of October, 1854. 
Tt is understood that no islands are included in this surrender. 

Joun (totem) Kaunemewon, [1.8.] 
Sigud and seald 2S (oem) Mapwavees,” EAB] 

Ts Orit Soar Gates}: Maareiewis’ EBT 
LT OUTIL ag agaive In0 Tin, Caton) Watavens, (1-8) 
ee Persn_ (atom), JOM, 8] 
Spertie pees {hs} 

Sea (irony Tousen, © - “a8 
Jom Ie Baus [es] 

Avice Znowas (ten) Pamansoan, 
Tas Ross, MEP, Tom (tem) dtapwasinan, 
MeN Suoes Niwas 

ovon cand Agent. ——‘Touns (Foren) WANBUHDOR, 
Cuanurs Kezsuicx. 
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APPENDIX B. 

COPY OF A REPORT OF A COMMITTEE OF THE HONORABLE THE 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, APPROVED BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL ON THE 97TH SEPTEMBER, 1855, 

On a memorandum dated 12th instant, from the Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs, submitting certain proposed changes, as shown in two 
certain plans, in the shapo of the Indian reserves in the tract commonly 
called the Saugeen Peninsula, lately surrendered to the Crown, both changes 
having been assented to by the Indians in Council, and recommending : 

Ist. That the reserve known as the Saugeen Reserve, now bounded on 
the west by a straight line running due north from the River Saugeen 
at the spot where it is ontered by a ravine immediately to the west of the 
village, be bounded instéad by the Indian path called the Copway Road, 
which takes ‘a north-westerly direction, as shown by tho red line in the 
plan. This change will give the Sangeen Indians a small increase of 
frontage ou Lake Huron, and will not interfere with the towa plot now 
laid out on the tongue of Iand contained betwoon that lake atid’ the 
River Saugeon. 

2nd. That the-south-western boundary of the Cape Crocker Reserve, 
now formed by a lino drawn from the bottom of Nochemowenaing Bay 
to the mouth of Sucker River, start instead from the south shore of Hope 
Bay, at a small point about a mile from its head, and strike Lake Huron 
two miles south of Sucker River, as shown by the plan, ‘This change 
would cut off from the Indians one mile of frontage on Hope’ Bay, giving 
them in compensation two miles oxtra frontage on the Georgian Bay, . The 
head of Hope Bay has been recommended by Mr. Dennis, the. surveyor of 
the tract, as the site for a town, and tho present position of the south- 
western boundary of the reserve would render it impossible to carry out 
his. suggestion. 

‘The Committee’ réeommond that the proposed changes be effected. 
Certified. 

WM. H. LER, 
CEC, 
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APPENDIX 0. 
ATEMENT RELATING TO THE INDIANS ON RESERVES IN 

"SHE COUNTY OF BRUGE. 

(Faken from Government Reports for the year ending June 80th, 1900.) 

Cape Croker Saugean 
‘Band. Band. 

Number of acres in Reserve 15,586 9,020 
wat Chief's 

Point f 1,280 
Number of acres in “Hunting Resorve 

in Township St. Bdmunds 2,000 1,800 
17,586 12,100 20,686 

Indian Fund—Capital Account, $306,634 
Interest on above for year 14,652 

distributed to Band 
Amount of ponsions 
Population by creeds 

S811.340 08 $707,980 68 

Methodists 256 
Roman Catholics 30 
Anglican 2 
Congeegationalisis 80 

388 

j Acres of land cultivated or in pasture 1,500, 

i 4 fenced ‘800 
/ alos f izaplasnenta oud vehicle, $5,000 00 
| tive stock 8.000 00 
i  Fealand personal property... 75,500 00 114,752 00 
| “ carnings i 19,562 00 

Number of Schools and Teachers 3 3 
‘Yotal salaries paid to Sehool Teachers «$900 00-8873. 00 
Tndian Agents (salary $500 each)... John Melver J. Scoffield 

i Indian Chiefs ..... W.B. MoGrogor Thos. Solomon ‘Nandowoab 
| “© Chiefs’ salaries .. $200 00 $150 00 
| + Secretaries sess Frederiok 
{ Tamora diere Henry Ritchie 
} << Sooretaries’ slarics . $250 00 $03 

“Physicians! * 500 00 400 00 
Acreage of unsold lands in the Saugeen Peninsula, the proceeds of 

i which, when sold, will increase the Indian Capital Account : Albemarle, 
71d acres ; Amabel, 268 acres ; Bastnor, 1,048 acres ; Lindsay, 3,772 acres ; 
St. Edmunds, 4,267 acres ; Bury townplot, 807 acres ; Harwicke townplot, 
1,111 acres ; Oliphant townplot, 40 aeres ; Southampton, 22 acres ; Wiarton, 
25 acres ; Saugeen Fishing Islands, 880 acres; Cape Hurd Islands, 7,720 
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APPENDIX D. 
COPY OF ORDERAN-COUNCIL RE DURHAM ROAD AND 

FREE GRANTS. 

August 26th, 1848, Ix Counem, :— 
His Excellency the Governor-Goneral was pleased to direct the attention 

of the Executive Council to the subject of colonization settlement of the 
vacant lands of the Crown in Upper Canada, 

By order of His Excellency, and in conformity with the opinion of 
the Council expressed in various deliberations in the presence of His 
Excellency, and as further connected with the same subject to a report 
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands proposing locations for colonization 
and settlement, His Exeelloney was pleased to state that proceedings had 
eon taken in the several Departments for the purpose of commencing 
operations under the proposed plan, and His Excellency was pleased, for the purpose of giving the necessary authority for carrying out the 
Purposes of the Government regarding colonization and settlement in the 
‘Wellington District, by and with-advieo of the Executive Council, to adopt 
the following order 

It is ordered by the Governor-General, by and with the advice and consent of the Exeentive Council— 
‘That the tract of Crown Lands in the Huron, Wellington and Simcoe 

Districts bounded on the south by the Canady Company’s lands, on the west by Lake Huron, on the north by the Simeoe District, and on the east 
by the townships of Maryborough, Peel and Garafraxa, be a locality for Aisposal and settlement on the plan adopted at the Owen Sound Settlement. 

It is further ordered that a road be Iaid out to commence in the 
‘unsurveyed lands of the Crown at a point as near tho south-east corner of the township of Melanethon as convenient to be carried through 
Melancthon, Artemesia, Proton and Holland, so as to join the Garafraxa Road as near to the village of Sydenham as possible, and that upon the said Road being explored and laid down to the width of one chain, that two tiers of lots of fifty acres each be laid out on each side of the road. Tt is further ordered that 2 road bo Inid out through the said tract of ‘the width of one chain to commence on Hurontario Strect, to be carried through the southern part of Nottawasaga and through the townships of 
Osprey, Artemesin and Glenelg to the Owen Sound Road, then across that road through the townships of Bentinck, Brant, Greenock and Kincardine to the mouth of the Penetangoro River, on Lake Huron, and that a double line of lots, to contain fifty acres each, be laid out on each side of the said road, and that side lines or roads of the same width be allowed for at convenient distances to connect the front with the roads to be laid 
out in tho rear of these lots. 

It is further ordered that a parallel line of road be run on each side of the said two roads above named, of the width of one chain, but the said 
additional roads are not to be cleared at the expense of the Government. 
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It is further ordered that the two main roads above mentioned be 
cleared of timber without eradicating the stumps of the trees any further 
than may, in some eases, be necessary to make the road passable, and that 
cheap causeways be laid over the swamps and bridges of cheap constrac- 
tion over the streams, so as to make the said roads passable for wheel 
carriages. 

Tt is further ordered that settlers being subjects of the Queen, males, 
and not under the age of eighteen yoars, be assigned each a lot of fifty 
acres. ‘They are to be placed on their respective lots by the agent, and 
fare to have a free grant of the same lots on clearing on the same respec- 
tively to the extent of twelve acres, within four years from the first 
day of January next after their taking possession of the said lots. 

‘The said settlers are to be composed of persons who have the means of 
maintaining thomselves until they can procure @ maintenance by cultivating 
their lots. 

Upon the abandonment of any lot by settler, the same is to be open 
for eale.or grant to another. 

‘he settlers receiving grants are to have the privilege of purchasing, 
in addition to their grants, so as to make up in the whole two hundred 

Settlers on parts of the tract not intersected by roads, and not included 
in the fty-acre lots Jaid out for grant, are to have the privilege of 
purebasing to the extent of two hundred acres each, 

‘As it is desirable that there should be straight boundaries in the rear 
to the lots lying upon the road, and as by reason of deviations caused by 
the nature of the ground, in seeking a good line of road it may not be 
practicable’ to have the road in all cases run in a straight line, The 
agent should be instructed by the Commissioner of Crown Lands to locate 
upon lots which, by reason of tho deviations aforesaid, shall contain more 
than fifty acres, persons who are prepared to purchase and pay for the 
surplus, and in ease lots shall by such deviations be made to contain less 
than fifty aeres, and parties shall not be willing to accept the lesser quan- 
tity in full of their grants, to locate upon such lots persons who shall be 
willing and propared to. purchase the surplus over and above fifty acres 
in two or more lots. 

Ut is farther ordered, that so soon as it may be practicable, townships 
be surveyed and established on ech side of the lines of road to be laid 
out, and that in the meantime and in anticipation of such establishment, 
the agent be instructed to locate persons on the lots laid out and surveyed 

It is further ordered that the names of the locates, with the numbers 
or designation of their lots, and also the names of the purebasers, be 
entered in a book to be kept by the agent, and also that a. book in the 
like form be kept in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, to be. 
filled up from. monthly returns: to be made by the agent, so that the one 
book may be a duplicate of the other, and that alterations in locations 
or sales be noticed in each. 

Tt is further ordered that the expenses of surveys, of agency, of clearing 
and making the aforesaid roads, be paid and-charged by the Commissioner: 
of Crown Lands in a separate account, and repaid to him by warrants 
issued from time’ to time in his favor 
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It is further ordered that the agent be instructed to solect a place for 
his residence, at some convenient, place within the said tract where there 
shall be a site fora town or village, and in the neighborhood of water i 
power, and that he shall erect « dwellinghouse and make a clearing of 
twenty acres at the expense of Government, according to such instructions 
as has been conveyed to him or as shall be conveyed to him in thet behalf 
by tho Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

It is further ordered that such portions of the above order as contains i 
information for settlers and. purchasers be published by the Commissioner H 
of Crown Lands in such newspapers as he may select. 

APPENDIX E. i 

COPY OF HAND-BILLS ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE PREE 
GRANT LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT. 

AGENCY FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF THE CROWN LANDS IN THE 
WELLINGTON AND HURON DISTRICTS, 

24th August, 1848, 
‘The undersigned agent, appointed by His Excellency the Governor- 

General for the settloment: of tho Crown Tands in the townships of Glenelg, 
Bontinek, Brant, Greenock and Kincardine, in tho county of Waterloo; 
hereby gives notice to all persons willing and having means of locating 
therein, that his office is temporarily fixed at or near “‘ Hunter’s,"? on the 
Garafraza Road, whero he will receive the application of the settless, every 
day of the week between the hours of nine and five o'clock, from the 
bth day of September next. i 

Fifty acres of land will be given to any settler eighteen years old and j 
‘subject of Her Majesty, who will prosent himself, provided with a i 
certificate of probity and sobriety, signed by known and respectable persons | 
and having the means of providing for himself until the produce of his 
land is sufficient to maintain him. The bearer of that certifieate shall 
mention to the agent (who will keop registry thereof) his name, age, 
condition, trade oF profession, whether he is married, and, if so, the name 
and ago of his wife, low many children he has, the name and age of each 
of them, where he is from, whother he has somewhere any property, and 

» |. in what’ township he wishes to settle. : 
The conditions of the Location Tickets are: To take possession within ‘h 

a month after the date of the ticket, and put in a state of cultivation 
at least twelve acres of the land in the course of four years ; to build a 
house and to reside on the lot-until the conditions of settlement are duly i 
fulfilled, after which accomplishment only shall the settlers have the right \ 
of obtaining a title of property. Families comprising several settlers 
entitled to lands, preferring to re le on a single lot, will be exempted 
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from the obligation of building and of residence (excopt upon the lot on 
which they reside), provided the required clearing of the land is made on 
each lot. ‘The non-aecomplishment of these conditions will cause the 
immediate loss of the assigned lot of land, which will be sold or given 
to another. 

Leave will be granted to those who shall have obtained a lot gratis to 
purehase three other lots on the road (150 acres), at eight shillings per 
acre for ready money, so as to completo their two hundred acres in all. 

‘The land intended to be settled is of the very best deseription and is 
well timbered and watered. 

‘The roads will be opened on a breadth of 66 feet, and the land on each 
side will be divided in lots of 50 acres, each to be gratuitously given. 

Beside the principal road, there will be others (one on each side of 
the principal road) marked out on the whole extent of the territory, and 
on which free locations of 60 acres will be made. But as the Government 
only intend to meet the expenses of survey on those additional roads’the 
grantees will have to open the road in front of their location. 

The most direct route to reach the agency on the Garafraxa Road. is 
by way of Guelph and Blora, in the Wellington Distriet. 

GEORGE JACKSON, 
Crown Lands Agent. 

BY-LAW. To dis 
County of Bruce, and form the 

olve tho Union of Townships comprised within the 
fame into separate Municipalities. 

WHERRAS all the townships within the County of Bruce, one of the 
United Counties of Huron and Broce, are at present formed into one 
Municipality, having the Township of Kincardine as the Senior Township 5 
and whereas the same is found to be very injurious and inconvenient for 
the inhabitants of these Townships ; and whereas since the same has been 
formed into one Munieipality, the population within it has greatly increased, 
entitling the Union to be subdivided into separate Municipalities ; and 
whereas in terms of numerous petitions from the inhabitants, freeholders 

nd householders of many of the said Townships, signed by at least two. 
thirds of the same, it is set forth that thore are at least one hundred 
names of resident frecholders on last year’s Collector’s Roll, and in others 
there are over fifty and less than one hundred names of resident frecholders 
on their respective Collector's Rolls for last year, and that from their 
position with regard to streams and other natural obstructions, it is very 
inconvenient to be united to the Township of Kincardine for Municipal 
purposes ; and whereas, it is expedient by.one general By-law to dissolve 
the present Union of Townships comprised within the County of Bruce, 
and form them into Separate Municipalities, 
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1. Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Couneil of the U; 
Counties of Huron and Brace by virtue of the powers vested in them by 
the Upper Canada Municipal Corporation Acts, and it is hereby enacted by 
the authority of the same, that from and after the first day of January, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, the 
union of ‘Townships comprised within the County of Bruco sha be 
Aissolved, and the aftormentioned Townships shall be separated from the 
said Union, and shall from and after that date form separate and distinet 
‘Municipalities, 

2, And be it enacted, that the Township of Huron shall form one 
Municipality, and that William Gamble, Merchant, shall be the returning 
officer to hold the first election, the election to be holden at the School 
House, Pine River, Lake Shore Road, 

3. And bo it enacted; that the Townships of Brant and Carrick, be 
united for municipal purposes and form one municipality, the Township of 
Brant to be the senior Township, and that John Bekford be the returning 
officer to hold the first election, the election to be holden at Mr, Joseph 
Walker's Tavern, in the Township of Brant. 

4 And be it enacted, that the Townships of Greenock and Culross be 
united for Municipal purposes, and form one Municipality, the Township 
of Greenock to be the senior Township, and that John B, Ritchie be the 
yoturniug officer to hold the first election, tne election to be holden at 
George Cromar’s house, No. 30, North Range, Durham Road. 

5. And be it enacted, that the Townships of Arran and Elderslie be 
united for Municipal purposes, and form one Municipality, the Township of 
Arran to be the senior Township, and that Archibald Roy bo the returning 
officer to hold the first election, the election to be holden at the said 
Arehibald Roy’s house in tho Township of Arran, 

6. And be it enacted, that the Township of Sangoon be a separate 
Municipality, and that Alexander MeNabb be returning officer to hold 
the first election, the election to bo holden at Beteher’s Tavern, Village of 
Southampton, in the Township of Sangeo 

7. And be it enacted, that the Townships of Bruce and Kinloss remain 
joined to the Township of Kincardine. 

WILLIAM CHALK, 
Warden, Huron and Bruce. 

Passed 21st Sept., 1853, 
‘D, H, Rirou1e, County Clerk. 
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APPENDIX G. 
REGARDING THE APPOINTMENT OF A LOOAL CROWN LAND AGENT. 

COPY OF ORDER-IN-COUNCIL PASSED 29TH APRIL, 1851, 

‘On the Communication of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, dated 28h April instant, respecting the appointment of & local 
‘Agent for the sale of Crown and School Iands in the County of Bruce, who 
houla reside in the Town of Southampton, and which communication 

is a follows, namely: ‘The Commissioner of Crown Lands respectfully 
suggests to His Excelleney the Governor-General in Council, the necessity 
of appointing a loeal Agent for the sale of Crown and School lands in 
the County of Bruce, to reside at the Town of Southainpton, at the mouth 
of the River Saugeen. ‘To this part of the Provineo public attention has 
been very generally directed as affording a large field for the settlement 
of the emigrants and for the rising families of the farmers living in the 
more populous parts of the Province, and hundreds of persons have gone 
and settled themselves even before the surveyors have been able to divide 
the lands into farm lots. Much difficulty is expected to arise unless these 
Tands are offered for sale and sottlement at an early day. It would therefore 
be very desirable at once to appoint a resident agent there, whose duties 
would be to sell the Crown and Sehool lands in that County, to superintend 
the making of the’ two roads already ordered to be opened, and to issue 
timber Heenses on the north shore of Lake Huron and Superior. The 
undersigned would suggest that Mr. Alex. MeNabb be appointed to such 
ageney. Mr. McNabb at present holds the position of Head Book Keeper 
in the Department of ‘Crown Lands, and is a very efficient officer.’ 

“The Committes respectfully adviso that the proposed ageney be estab: 
lished and that should suen be your Exeelleney’s pleasure, Mr. McNabb 
be the Agent, on the conditions specified, and the Committee further advise 
that the several suggestions of the Commissioner be approved and acted on.’? 

‘WILLIAM H. LEE.’ 

APPENDIX H. 

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT. 
‘Poronto, June 27th, 1851. 

Notice is hereby given, that cortain Lands (appropriated for School 
purposes under the Statute 12 Vie, Chap. 200) in the Townships of Brant 
and Kineardine, and in the Villages of Penetangore and Southampton, 
in the County of Bruce, will be open for sale, upon application to Alexander 
McNabb, Esquire, on and after the fifth August next. 
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Lists. of lots and information as to-the terms and conditions of Sale 
ean be obtained at tho Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

‘The Globe, the Guelph Advertiser and the Huron Signal will insert the 
above onee a week until the day of Sale. 

Appearing in Can. Gasette, July 19th, 1851, and immedinte subsequent 

APPENDIX I. 

INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Quebee, July 28rd, 1852. 

Public notice is hereby given, that the strip of land situate North of 
the Townships of Arran and Dorby, in the Counties of Grey and Bruce, 
and extending nearly from Sydenham to Saugeen, having recently been 
surrendered by the Chippawa Indians of Saugoon and Owen Sound, to 
Her Majesty the Queen in trast, to be.sold for their benefit, and having 
been surveyed and laid out into Farm Lots, for the purpose of settlement, 
is now open for sale, excepting Lots, Nos. 28, 29, 80, 31, and 32, subject 
to the condition of a road (now projected) being constructed through the 
whole length of the tract of such width and in such direction as may be 
hereafter determined upon. Intending purehasers will, on application to 
John McLean, Esquire, of Guelph, the authorized Agent for the Indian 
Department, be informed of the price per acre, and terms of payment, 

By Command, 
R. BRUCE, 

Superintendent General. 

APPENDIX J. 

COPY OF ADVERTISEMENT APPEARING 1N THE CANADA GAZETTE, 
JULY 81ST, 1852, OFFERING SCHOOL LANDS FOR SALE IN 

THE COUNTY OF BRUCE. 

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT. 
Quebee, 80th Fuly, 1852, 

Notice is hereby given, that the School Lands in the Counties of Bruce, 
Grey and Huron, are now open for sale to actual settlers on the following 
terms, viz.: Tho price to be ten shillings per acre, payable in, ‘Ten Annual 
Instalments, with interest ; the first instalment to be paid upon receiving 
authority to enter upon the land. Actual occupation to be immediate and 
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continuous;’ the land to be cleared at the rate of five acres annually 
for every hundred acres during the first five years; © dwelling-house, at 
least 18 by 26, to be erected ; the timber to be reserved until the land 
has been paid for in full and patented, and to be subject to any general 
timber duty thereafter; a License of occupation, not assignable without 
permission to be granted ; the sale and the license of occupation to become. 
null and void in ease of noglect or violation of any of the conditions ; the 
settler to be entitled to obtain a Patent upon complying with all the condi- 
tions ; not more than two hundred aeres to be sold to any ono person on 
these terms. 

First published in The Canada Gazette, July Bist, 1852, 
All papers in the provinee to copy for one: month, 

APPENDIX. K. 

COPY OF NOTICE APPEARING IN THE CANADA GAZE 
AUGUST 177TH, 1854, SLIGHTLY ABRIDGED, 

CROWN. LANDS DEPARTMENT. 
Queboe, 17th August, 1854. 

Notice is hereby given that the undermentioned lands (set apart for 
school purposes under Statute 12, Vie. Chap. 200) in the County of Bruce, 
U. C,, will be open for sale to actual sottlers, upon application to Alex. 
MeNabb, Esquire, at Southampton, in the Township of Saugeen, on and 
after the twenty-seventh of next month, on the following terms, viz.: 
‘The price to be Ten shillings per acre, payable in Ten equal annual Instal 
ments, with interest: tho first instalment to be paid upon receiving 
authority to enter upon the land, Aetual occupation to be immediate and 
continuous: the land to be cleared at the rate of two acros annually 
for each hundred acres, during the fixst five years; a dwelling house, at 
least sixtecn foot by eightoon, to be erected: the timber to be reserved 
until the land has-been paid for in full and patented, and to be subject 
to any general timber duty thereafter; a License of oceupation not 
assignable without permission will be granted: the sale “and License of 
ceenpation to become mull and void in'ease of neglect or violation of any 
of the conditions: the settler to be entitled to obtain a Patent upon 
complying with all the conditions, not more than two hundred acres to be 
2 the following rsolution of the United Countles Cound, passed June 24th, 1864, makes erident that ehe condilons mentioned fn above advertisement were not in ail-casse suovesfulyenforoed ‘That these Counties, ina financlal pot of view, are ruiferog srigus fos in consequence of parties Inaving got possesion’ large portion of the mast valuable ands inthe County of Brace, and hy ‘moans of mletatementa, ineiacere promlacs tothe Crown Landa Agent, and other untae esas, have ‘contrived to evade this wise condition impooed Ly Statute, namely, actual and continuous setucnent fd thoreby rearulng the progress of Itproveinent and ila conseuent. increase of population an fnuster, whieh alone ie the true source of individnal and popular wealth. For thie cause, andvith view (9 the prosperity of these Counties and its consequent most desirable increase of raven, It Fe imost Juaiious that che Wardon be requleed to poltion (at at eany a period as may be) he Goveriot And’ Goutal, praying that sch measures my be adopted as wil make wure Uhe practical performance aftne crite good ntentions of tho Uogtistare a Sinlayed nthe Sth eelion of the Ach 10 Vit, nap, 1502" 
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sold to any one person om. these terms, (What here follows regarding 
description of lands is condensed from notice as printed.) 

Township of Bruec—Lake Range, Lots 11-70 and rest of Township 
surveyed in Concessions, 

Township of Kinloss—1 Concession, Lota 1 to 80. 
Also : The undermentioned Crown Lands. Subject to the same conditions 

of Actual settlement and terms of payment, at Ts. 6d. per acre. 
‘Township of Carrick—All farm lots therein. 
‘Township of Culross—ANl farm lots therein, 
‘Township of Greenock—Lots on second Concession ana all North of same, 
‘Township of Kinloss—Lots on nd Concession to 12th Concession in- 

elusive, and on Range 3 North and Range 3 South of the Durham Road. 

APPENDIX 1. 

Population of the County of Bruce according to the Census taken in 
the following years : 

1850! 1852 1861_—«1S71_—1881—1801 901 ‘Townships— 
‘Albemarle BL 678 1,96 ‘Amabel 182 1,805 31587 ‘Arran 2551 3,780 2562 Brant 33125 5,904 43349, Bruce 2250 3109 Garrick 22.2.012 3163 5,023 Culross 268 
Bastnor <2.) 
Blderslie is) 77 
Greenock. Boa m4 1847 3,389 Huron Vii 936 gh490 4125 Kineardine 262 1,149 2/908 ols 
Kinloss 2.0) 7° 1,812 3903 Lindsay 350, St. Hai : 287 Saugeen 1,530. 

Villages— 
Chesley 
Lucknow 9222277) : ‘ 
Paisley a 1354 Port Blgin s Li 1400 Southampton...) 112) 6008581 Tara i Re 561 ‘Tooewaicr ..! 361 ‘Tiverton... 3 3 5a Towne. 
Kineardine ae 981 
‘Walkerton E (ay (a) 
Wiarton 

376 2,837 27,499 49,515 65,218 64,609 50,020 
(a) Included in Brant, (b) Included in Albemarle, (e) 996 on Assessinent Rol {) Maelided with Bastnoe, 

" Prom the Assessment Roll, which is incomplete as Brant nnd Saugeen are omitted, 
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APPENDIX M. 

Equalized Assessment of the differont Townships in the County of Bruce 
in each of the years from 1851 to 1857 inclusive. Showing the relative 
development of each during the first years after settlement : 

18st «185218531854 1855 18561887 
Kincardine. £13,138 £22,902 £22,727 £97,273 £55,009 £59,027 £83,264 
Bruce «. 8 1 R792 MAB] 14487 48,985 67,176 
Kinlosa 375 375 7908 9,507 34050 33,436 
Huron 2.1) 1,051 2,051 48,748 57,715 58,261 
Brant 5665 35,835 70,007 79,762 
Carrick 20) Nit 9 45,683 59,595, 
Gresnock ... 1,902 36,673 44,015 
Calross Ni 36,787 43,072 
Saugeen 11.) 2148 8,383 6 63.887 
‘Arran Nil. 99 24,301 54,833 
Elderslie. Nil Nil 7,037 55,775 

‘Total £24,342 £96,801 £61,461 £180,510 £948,475 £534,348 £643,400 

APPENDIX N. 

List of places in the County of Bruce which have been before known 
by. various designations, nick-names or otherwise, during their history. 
‘hese several names may be found in this work 

Other names by which the place 
Present Names. has been known. 
Abordour ....ccccecceseeeeeseeeeePipe Clays 
Allenford 1. Drift Wood Crossing. 
Armow testeeessresteses+ Reokio’s Mills, 
Balaklava ....ceecseeeeeeeeer ++ Glenlyon, 
Baie de Dore ; Malta and Port Brace. 
Burgoyne ‘Wost Arran P.O. 
Cargill ..seeeeeeeeeee + Yokassippi 
Cargill Station ........:s0++e0+++Mickles, 
Chesley Sconeville. 
Deomerton Benford 
Eden Grove s...cs20e000e0+ Pinkerton Station. 
Greenock P. 0. -.. 7 ++ Enniskillen, 
Hanover Buck's Crossing, or Buek’s Bridge. 
Taverhuron aeidetes {LSauble town-plot, Little Sauble River, 
Tnvermay ..esccecoseeeeeeeeseess- Arran P, 0, 
Kincardine .......ss.cees+se++++++Penetangore, 
Kinloss ...++ vivrersereseeBlack Horse. 
Largan, -Pine Point. 
‘Mildmay 1+» Mernersville. 
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Other names by which the place 
Present Names hhas been known 
North Bruce .....6..25.4..+.ss.+'The Devil's Elbow. 
Paisley ..--..++. :Mud River. 
Pine River P. 0. ceessses Starvation, 
Port Elgin... 02.0+..6..es0ee0.+ Normanton, 
Ripley Dingwall. 
Riversdale 2 ‘Mnd River. 
Southampton .. :Saugeen. The Mouth, 
Stoney Island -Port Head. 
Tara ssssees Bblena, . 
Tobermory. Bury. The Tub, Collins’ Harbour. 
Vesta . Springvale. 
Walkerton 
Wiarton 

:-Brant. Rouge’ Hollow. 
++ Colpoys. 

Names of places in the County of Bruce which were expected to develop 
into towns, but instead of doing so have faded away : 
Adair Town-plot ...........:..-.. Township of Albemarle, 
Alma... <©° Huron. 
Balaklava _ “Carrick. 
Greonock Town-plot «© Brant and Greenock. 
Hardwick Town-plot ... “© Bastnor. 
Tnverhuron ........0.04 “© Bruee, 
Lockerby ..eeeeeseeceeseeeeseeees | M Blderstie, 
Mallar Gace stencttankeavsrswass Bruce, 
‘Moscow ret — © Gulross, 
Oliphant. ++ .useersrreseaertzees  Amabel. 
Port Bruce ...)......0eceeeee «Bruce. 
Port Head, or Stoney Tsland.......  ¢ —- Kineardine, 
Seone oe... stots ff Elderslie, 

APPENDIX 0. 
LAND IMPROVEMENT FUND. 

HOW THE GOVERNMENT BROKE FAITH WITH THE SETTLERS. 
At a meeting of the spocial committee appointed by the Legislature, 

held 2nd December, 1869, to inquire into the merits of the petitions from 
residents of Bruce, respecting the claims for the continuance of money 
for local improvement from the Land Improvement Fund, Crown Lands 
Agent, Alex, MeNabb, gave the following evidence : 

I was Crown Lands Agent for the County of Bruce from 1851. The 
county began to settle up in 1854, and it continued settling up rapidly 
for the subsequent five or six years. The lands, exeopting three townships, 
Were school lands—the school lands were not the best lands, We had 
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several appligations from settlers to purchase. In the petitions presentea 7 tHe 
to the House he recognized the hands of many of the original purchasers; || of § 
although some of them eame in lately and some aro assignees of the ~ | ™ 

* original purchasers. Messrs, Gillies, Brown, Adair, Beckford, Rac and Rowe "0% Tha were original purchasers, 
Mr, Blake having read the evidence given by Mr. Adair, Mr, MeNabh  °O™ 

referred back to his original instructions. He said when he first went up °0M 
he told Mr. Price, the commissioner, that roads were essential Before they Wh 
could open up tho country and facilitate settlement. ‘The difficulty ardso Mr 
how money for that purpose was to be obtained. ‘he question was fully PS! 
considered and at length it was decided that a tax or foo of 30s. shoula Stat 
tbe raised upon every 200 acres sold, and 20s. upon every 100 acres in the, Be 
township of Brant. A sum of £1,500 was advanced, to be repaid from the | 89% 
fee fund, and he was instructed to enter into conjunction with Mr. Jackson, , Put 

| had who was then agent in Grey. He took charge of that portion of the road 
from the Durham Road to the village of Paisley. He then took charge of © him 
the balance of the road to the Saugeen River. ‘This forms part of the 20 | 
Elora Road. Another road was opened with the assistance of Mr: Jackson. He 
Tn August, 1852, he received instructions to stay all sales. In September,  °O™ 
1852, he received instructions to open sales in certain townships. The only | 

instructions he received were in 1857, to keep tho returns of each othe further 
township separate under Crown, Clergy, and School Réserves. ‘The roads inte 
referred to were completed at an expenditure of £1,800—an additional — led 
$00 ‘having been sanctioned by Mr. Rolfe, the commissioner who suc. 30 

ceeded Mr. Price. Mr. McNabb had received a private letter from Mr. the 

St Cameron in 195%, which bad been misiaid. It was private, but he _ NOV 
Thought it was intonded to inform the settlers, Tt referred to the passage felt 
of a Land Act and contained an intimation that the price of land would inte 

be reduced and to allow a payment of 2s. Gd. out of purchase money for 
the purpose of creating a fand to effect improvements, He knew of the 7h? 
passage of the Act in 1858 and was aware of tho clause with reference to, Pi8e 
the Improvement Fund, Beyond the letter reforred to he had had no | ton 

intimation from the Government, In his own mind he considered that the oll 
money would go towards opening up new roads and repairing. those Beret 

y « pening up pairing, Ae 
already constructed. Shortly after Mr. David Gibson, Government Superin- 
tondent of Colonization Roads, eame fo the county with reference to tho ~ Pied 
opening up of roads. nev 

Mr, Richards objected to this evidence, but if the committee intended ; OF | 
to allow everything to be given in evidence he should say no more Can 

Mz, McNabb had frequent conversations with Mr. Gibson, who led him «| Act 
to believe that the road would be opened up through the county and paid imp) 
for through that fund. cou 

Mr. MeNabb, in selling lands, alluded to this whenever the subject | tbe 
came ap, whieh it frequently aid, He then explained the object of the | 
fund—that in consequence of the Land Aet of the Legislature of 1853, the | 

‘ Government had power to appropriate towards opening roads in the county: 
.as of the purchase of school lands and one-fifth of | pres 

ment would one-fourth of the proc 
the crown lands. He did not tell them that the gov: 
appropriate it, but that the Government had power to appropriate it, Sub: 
sequently Mr. McNabb said that he had told settlors that they would have | 

| ness 
and 
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the benefit of that fund—that is, that the county would have the benefit 
of it, He did state to them that although the price of the land was 10s. 
it was virtually only 7s. 6d. beeause there would be 2s. 6d. expended in 
yoads and bridges which they would otherwise have to pay themselves, 
‘That was his own honest belief, and in proof Mr. Gibson was sent up to 
complete the roads. The subject of the backwarduoss of tho roads was 
constantly mentioned as an obstacle to settlement by intending settlers 
When this occurred he always referred to the Act of Parliament, and to 
Mr. Gibson being in the county laying ont the roads. He thought the 
opening of the roads facilitated settlement. He did not know that his 
statements had any sueh influence. It may have bad such influence, but 
he could not say, He mentioned it to show that the settlers would have 
good roads. Some settlers came to him and went away without settling; 
but it was a subject of complaint. He had complained of it himself. Ho 
had gold to Mr. Adaix, but did not recollect the conversation he had with 
him. Mr. Adair’s evidenee was rend to Mr. MeNabb, who said he had 
no doubt it was true if Mr, Adair said so, but he had no recollection. 
He lad had thousands of sales, and it was impossible to recollect the 
conversation he had with all of the applicants. He did not remember any 
of the conversation, but such was his respect for Mr, Sinclair and the 
others who had given evidence, that ho could not question them. All 
intending purchasers seemed much interested in the fund. He always 
led them to believe that one-fourth or one-fifth of the proceeds was the 
amount to be returned, and Mr. Gibson frequently had conversations in 
the same strain. He was quite satisfied in his own mind that the settlers 
would get the benefit of this money, and he spoke of it as strongly as he 
felt himself, He had thrown his lot in among them and felt a common 
interest. ‘The opinion gonerally provailed among tho settlers that they 
would have this fourth or fifth, There was no doubt entertained whatever. 
The bulk of the settlement of the county did not, in his opinion, take 
place upon the strength of his assurance. Ho could not have had conversa- 
tions with so many people. He was also agent of the bank. Tt was all one 
office, ‘The same conversations were held there when people came to pay 
their deposits. He folt that when the clause was omitted in, the Act of 
1859 it was a broach of faith, Me thought the Government had been 
pledged, and that was also the impression of the settlers. ‘The settlers 
never gave up the hope that justice would be done thom by the restoration 
of the fund. He remembered an election address signed by Malealm 
Cameron in 1854 referring to the fact of their having obtained a Land 
Act which reduced the price of land to 10s, and gave a fourth to public 
improvements, He could give no other information about the other 
counties, He considered the Land Act of 1853 to be a general Act for 
the provinee, 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE. 
‘The following report of the Land Improvement Fund Committes was 

presented to the House 
‘Tho Committeo have held many mectings and examined numerous wit: 

nesses and papers, and earefully considered the matters referred to them, 
and they find unanimously : 
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1, That on the 7th of July, 1852, the Government of the day passed 
an Order in Conneil in the following words: Upon the memorandum 
submitted by the Commissioner of Crown Lands relative to the Sehoot 
Fund in the counties of Grey and Bruce, the Committee of Council recom- 
mend that the reduetion in priee from 12s. 6d, to 10s. an acre, as suggested, 
be approved, and that the regulations laid down in said report be approved, 
and further, that @ measure be submitted to Parliament to authorize the 
expenditure of a sum equal to 2s. 6d. per acre of the purchase money on 
the improvement of the roads and harbors within the said counties, and 
the Committee farther recommend that not more than 200 acres be sold 
to any one individual except upon special reeomiendation of the Commis- 
sioner of Crown Lands, approved by His Hxcelleney in Council. 

2, That hy the Land Act of 1858 it was enacted that it should be lawful 
for the Governor in Couneil to reserve out of the proceeds of the School 
Lands in any county a sum not exceeding one-fourth of such proceeds as 
fa fund for public improvements within the county, to be expended under 
the direction of the Governor in Council, and also to reserve out of tho 
proceeds of unappropriated Crown Lands in any county a sum not exccoding 
one-fifth as a fund for publie improvements within the county to be 
expended under the direction of the Governor in Council. 

3. That at this period there were large tracts of Crown and School 
Lands in various counties settled ; and it was the policy of the country 
to encourage the settlement thereof as much as possible, 

4, That one of tho greatest obstacles to settlement was the want of 
roads and bridges, and it was in order to induce the speedy settlement of 
the country by providing means for the construction of such works that 
the said Order and Act were passed. 

‘That shortly after the passing of the said Act large numbers of 
persons purchased and settled on the vacant Crown and School lands, 
and within a very few years thoy were well settled, four-fifths of 
School lands having been settled in 1853, 1854 and 185 

6. That the general belief and opinion of the sottlers was, that they 
would be entitled to have one-fourth of the price of School lands, and 
one-fifth of the price of Crown lands, expended within the municipalities, 
on the construction of roads and bridges. 

7. That this belief and opinion was entertained by several of the Crown, 
Land Agents who sold the land: 

8, That several of such agents stated to the intonding settlers, that if 
they became settlers, one-fourth of the price of School lands, and one-fifth 
of the priee of Crown lands, would be expended as aforesaid, and that 
thus the price of their lands was practically less than the stated price by 
these amounts, which would otherwiso have to be raised by local taxation 
for the samo purposes. 

9, That large numbers of settlers purchased on the understanding with 
the agents stated in the preceding paragraph, especially in the county of 
Bruce, where the population increased from 2,837 in 1852, to 27,494 in 1861. 

10. That the Government of the day, in an Order in Couneil, dated 
on the 27th February, A.D. 1855, referred to the Improvement Fund as 
being established by the Land Act of 1858, and ordered certain expenditure 
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therein, and in another Order in Council, dated on the 27th of March, 
A.D, 1865, furthor assumed the existonco and availability of tho Fund, 

11, That on the 11th December, 1855, the Government of the, day, in 
an Order in Counell, referred to the suid Vind in the words following : 
tue Minister of Agricaltare also brings under your Wxeellency’s notice 
that nutercas applietiona have been made for aid from the Improvement 
Pund, erented by the 14th section of tho Land Act, 16th Vie. Chap, 159, 
‘which: authorizas one-fourth of the proceeds of tho sale of Schoo! lands, 
Tad onedfth of those of Grown lande, to be expended in the seviral 
counties in which the sales aro affected 

‘That none of this Fund has as yet beon set apart from the sales 
hitherto mado, although an Order in Council has been passed for” the 
expenditure of £26,000 thereon. That it appenrs requisto that the Crown 
Lands Department should bo directed to apprise the Inspector General of 
the amount at the credit of each eounty for proceeds of snlo of both Crown 
iad choot nade es Liab tue proportions aperulig. be cha Teprevenent 
Fund may be sot apart by the Receiver General for that purpose. Out of 
fhe Improvement Fund referred to ho recommends that tho. following 
tums be appropriated to tho objects horcatter stated, vin (Stating several 
applications).’? 

2. That on tho 28th day of July, A.D. 1856, the Government of the 
day pasted an Order in Council in tho following words: In reference. to 
the Fund for Public Improvement. formed under the 1th Section of the 
Act 10 Vie. Chap. $9, tho Committee recommend that the funds. derived 
from tho aalo of lands in each particular township or other municipality 
tnd applicable to the purposes of tho Fund, and not already apportioned, 
be applied to the malting, maintaining, altering or improviog the roads 
or bridges in each of those towashipe er othor muricipalitien Tepectively, 
and be for this purpose distributed and disposed of, by and through the Municipal Couneil of cach such township or other munilpality, each such 
Council to report to the Borean of Agriculture the mannor of expenditure 
of all rach moneys, on the 1st days of January and Jaly in each year, and at any intermediate time within ten days after having been called “spon to to do by that Department. 

18, That on several occasions during the years 1857, 1858, 1859 and 1860, the Government of the day, by Orders in Couneil) appropriated. 10 purpotes of local improvemant monoys arising out of the Improvement Fund, 1A. That books wore opened in the Orown Lands Department, labelled “Road Improvement Fund,” with a heading to cach page in the word ‘Statements of the amount available for public improvements on sales of Grown lands, under 10 Vie. Chap. 169, See. 14 in ench township inthe county of ————,”” in which books tho accounts of the fund were kept 16. That on the th Mareh, A.D. 1861, the Goverament of the day made an Order in Council in the following words: ‘* On the recommendation of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands, the Committee, advise 
that the Order in Council of 7th December, 1853, authorizing the payment 
of tho Improvement Fund ereated by tho Land Act, 10 Vie. Chap. 185, be escinded,”> But no order has been mado rescinding that of 28th Toly, 1856, 16, That no part of tho Improvement Fund acoruing since the 6th March, 1861, has boon applied to the purposes of the Fund. 



17. That large sums. of money have, since 6th March, 1861, boon 
received by the Government of the late Provinee of Canada from sales of 
Crown and School Lands, made between the date of the passing of the 
Land Act and the th Mareh, 1961, 

18. That further large sums have beon received on account of such 
sales by the Government of Ontario, and further large sums remain due 
on account of such sales. 

19. That largo sums have been expended and large debts incurred by 
the various municipalities for the construction of roads and which would 
otherwise have been in whole or part conducted by means’ of the Improve- 
ment Fund, 

20, The Committee beg leave, lastly, to report that they abstain from 
stating any opinion or making any recommendation, because they under- 
stood the order of reference to confine them to the ascertainment of the 
facts for the information of the Legislature. 

‘That an idea be had of the amount derived from the Land Improvement 
Fund, the following figures are given, showing amounts available to various 
municipalities for the period from 31st December, 1859, to 6th March, 1861 : 

Crown Lands, Sehool Lands. 
Kincardine Township $07 54 $1,829 20 
‘Arran Township ....00 000.0006 2624 81 
Brant ‘Township * 21 76 2499 79 
Braco Township .. 4297 31 
Carrick Township +... 901 73 
Culross Township... TIT 1,808 03 
Elderslie Township ....000.00000001 1,885 51 
Groenock Township <-.... 1 834 97 
Huron Township ...... 4 1764 
Kinloss Township TIED 901 81 277 
Saugeen ‘Township 1,159 
Penetangore Town .....c..ccseee 63 
Southampton Town |». EI 10 08 163 2 
Paisley Town ...... : amis 217 
Tnverhuron Town <2... i 213 

$4,202 06 13,425 
47202 

‘Total, less 6 por cont, of School Lands.........817,627 

‘The loss to tho several municipalities arising from the action of the 
Government in withholding payments, was the amount due to each from 
collections made from March 6th, 1861, to July Ist, 1867. Payments were 
made to the various municipalities of the principal and interest, compounded 
at 5 per cent, under 45 Vie, Chap. 3-49 Vie. Chap. 6. and 54 Vie. Chap. 9. 
In 1886 $31,880.69 was so paid to municipalities in Bruce on account of 
interest. 
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APPENDIX P. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE DESTITUTION EXISTING IN THE 

COUNTY OF BRUCE IN 1859, 

‘The Committes on the destitution existing in the County of Bruce, 
consisting of Messrs. Fraser, Gillies, Brown, Gunn, and Brocklebank, 
having duly considered the Jamentable state of the county, and having 
consulted the Crown Land Agent and others, beg most respectfully to 
report : 

That they find that the deficiency in breadstuffs in this county prevail 
to a most serious and alarming extent. 

‘hat this deficiency arises directly from causes beyond human control. 
That your Committee have too good reason to believe that-a very large 

portion of the prevailing destitution requires immediate relief, and that, 
in many cases, no time ean with safety be lost. 

‘Your Committee are of opinion that the most desirable and feasible 
mode of relieving this distross, will be, by passing By-laws in the suffering 
Townships, authorizing the issue of Debentures payable in five years, 
unless the Government is willing to advance the whole sum from the 
Improvement ond without the issue of Debentures, in the following 
proportion, namely: Bruce, £1,000; Kincardine, £1,000; Huron, £1,000; 
Blderslie, £600 ; Kinloss, £500; Carrick, £500; Culzoss, £500 ; Greenock, 
£500 ; Southampton, £500; Kincardine Village, £500; Saugeen, £500; 
Arran, £500 ; and Brant, £500 ; mortgaging the Improvement Fund for the 
final payment of such Debentures. That such sum of money so raised shall 
‘be expended in opening up leading lines of roads in the respective munici- 
palities, such work to be given out in small contracts to the needy and 
destitute, and to be paid for only in grain or floux, to be purchased by 
the municipalities, stored up in convenient localities, and distributed under 
thelr jurisdiction 

‘That the principal leading roads through the several municipalities 
caleulated to benefit the greatest number, be opened and improved. 

Your Committee strongly recommend that this Couneil do petition Gov- 
ernment in reference to this matter, authorizing the Provisional Warden 
to proceed to Toronto forthwith, in order to lay before Government and 
Parliament, if necessary, the state of affairs im this county, and tq 
endeavor to obtain a sum of money in advance of whichever seheme may 
be adopted by Government for the relief of immediate distress, such sum, 
if received, to be handed over to the suffering. ‘Townships in proportion 
to the sums set down after each. Your Committee further beg to recom- 
mend that each Reeve shall, in his own Township, ineuleate the absolute 
necessity of strict moderation and pradent management on the part of the 
people, as well in regard to unnecessary indulgences, as in reference to 
their general habit of living. 

‘All of which is respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM GUNN, 

Chairman. 
Committeo Room, Sth Feb, 1859, 
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Namo. 

James Brocklebank .. 
Robert Baird 
Robert Purves 
James Tolton 
John Pierson 
. T. Potts 
‘W. 8. Johnston ... 
‘William Dickison 
William Seott 
John Donglass . 
James Gaunt 
J. S, MeDonald 
‘Thomas Bradley, M.D. 
Tames Bryan ....-+ 
J. H. Seott . 
Wm, MacKintosh .. 
J. H, Biliot 
‘James Shouldiee 
L. T. Bland 
D. M. Jermyn 
P. Cummings .. 
Benj. Cannon .... 
J. J. Donnelly 
Robert Watt .. 
John MeCharles 
‘Wm, McDonald 
A. W. Robb . 
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‘Year or Years of Offic. 
George Cromar .... 1857 ... 
John Purvis ...... 1858, 1861 
John Valentine .... 1859 
John Bruce 1860 
J.T, Conaway 1862 : : 
John Gillies 1863, 1869, 1870, °71, "72 

1864, °65, °86, %67, ’68 . 

NAMES AND RESIDENCE OF THE WARDENS OF THE COUNTY OF 
BRUCE, DOWN TO 1906. 

Residence, 

Kinloss. 
- Groenoek. 
Brant, 

++ Southampton. 
. Blderslie. 
Brant. 

1873, °T4, °75, '76, °77, '78, "79Kineardine town, 
1880, *81, '82 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1898 
3804 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902. 
1908 
1904 
1905 
1906 

Kinloss. 
Brant. 
Saugee? 
Arran. 
Port Elgin, 
Carrick. 
Culross. 

+. Bara. 
Kinloss. 
Huron, 
Kineardine Township. 
Tueknow. 
Kincardine town. 
Arran. 
Chesley. 
wlaersii 
Kincardine Township. 
Wiarton. 
Saugeen. 
Brant. 
Greenock. 
Wiarton. 
Haron. 
Chesley 
Walkerton, 

Dot 
. 

Pro 
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‘AL OCCASIONS WHEN THE 
TEMPERANCE QUESTION HAS BEEN SUBMITTED 

1877, Sept. 18, 
Dunkin Act.. 

For the Ac 
Against Act, 

1879, Jan. 21 
-epeal Dunkin’ Ac 

For the Ac 
Against Act, | 

1884, Oct. 30. 
Seott Act 

For the Act, 
Against Act. 

1888, March 2. 
Soott Act... 

For the Act. 
Against Act 

1894, Jan. 1 
Provincial Prohibition 

Plebiseite. 
For 
Against 

1898, Sept. 29, 
Doininion Pro 

Plebisoite 
For 
Against 

Prova Rel jn favor of puttin 
Inforco the “Liquor ‘Bot of 1002 (prac iicatly Prohibition) | caeceae Against 

Voters on 
each Side. 

377 
2,605 

6,357 
245 

Majority. 

Lise 

“1,803 

TO THE ELECTORS OF BRUCE 

Total No. of 
Votes Polied. 

6,352 

1,679 

7,690 

7,589 

8,902 

‘Total No. 
Voters. 

15,848, 

16,48 
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APPENDIX 8. 

‘he following list contains the names of all members of the Independent, 
Companies, (the Companies of which the 32nd Bruce Battalion was com- 
posed upon its organization on the 14th September, 1866), to whom has 
heen awarded the Canadian General Service Medal for services rendered 
jm the suppression of the Fenian Raid of 1868. 

‘Phe 32nd Battalion was not called out on active service in 1870 and no 
medal, therefore, bas been awarded for that year. 

George Simpson William Fanning. ‘William Hall. 
Maleolm MeGillivray. Francis Graham Henry Hall. 
John A. Darling. John Guest. Levi Walker. 
Toseph Blakeway. Robert Hunter. Robert Amill. 
Samuel Nowry. William Johnston, James Bartley. 
John Nowry. Joln H. Kean, Baward Bowles. 
‘Martin Schroeder. James MeCue. Baward Collins. 
Robert Dewstow. ‘Thomas MeCue. Edmund Collins. 
Alex. MeDowell. Thomas MeGinnis, ‘Thomas Collins. 
‘Thomas Bailey. Wm, M. MeKibbin . 
William 8. Seott. Samuel MeLean: William Daniel. 
Angus Munn. Peter MePherson. William ©. Davie, 
Thomas Burgess Maleolm Ro Gideon Doupe. 
Alex. MeNabb. Francis Seller; James Fair. 
Donald Currie. John Sellery. James Hay. 
Richard Tranter. Henry Stanley ‘William Hunter. 
Josiah Tranter. ‘Thomas Wilson. Robert Irving. 
William ‘Tranter. Joseph Harrison. Toh Sollitt 
John MeTaggart. George Green. ‘Thomas Kidd. 
Jobn Pierson. ‘William Boyd. John Magill. 
James Johns. William Brown. John Merritt. 
Donald Robertson. Henry Collins. Jobn D. Mersyfield. 
‘Tames Scott. Robert. Donnelly. John Millar. 
‘Thomas Fortune. Jon R. Kay. William Mitchell 
‘Alex. B. Beleher. ‘Alox. Wright. ‘Vineent Mosser. 
Ohris. F. Forest. ‘award Colwell. ‘Murdock Mackenzie. 
Chris. Parker. Daniel Gossell ‘Alex, MeLean. 
John Robertson. John ‘Miller. David Ogg. 
John Johns. Jobn King ohn Parker, 
John Fortune. William Thompson, William Sparrow. 
‘Wm. J. MeMenomy. John ©. Byers Hugh Steele. 
Chris. R, Barker. George Elliott. Samuel Steele. 
‘John Boal, David Shanks. ‘William Tally. 
James Burns. Jokn J. Walker. Elijah Welsford. 

James D, Wilkie, Richard Collins ‘Thomas Levins. 
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Lachlan Boyd. Henry BR, Collins, ‘Thomas Morrison. 
David Kay. ‘Matthew Darling. Pascho Saunders. 
Jasper Lillie. Richard Kidd. Hugh Campbell. 
Alex Moffat. Mounty Miek. Cyris Barnum. 
John Robinson. ‘Andrew Millar, Peter Larose 
Thomas Foster Duncan Mackenzie, William H. Daniel. 
‘Thomas Atehison. Samuel B. Osborne. James Millar. 
John Brown. James G. Cooper. John P. Quinn, 

Among other residents in the County who received Fenian Raid medals 
for service in other corps than the 82nd Battalion aro: Thomas Dixon, 
H, P. O'Connor (deceased), David Traill, John Henderson, W. A. MeLean 
(deceased), W. A. Green (deceased), and Norman Robertson. 

‘Tho following list contains tho names of all members of the 32nd 
Regiment who have boon awarded the Colonial Auxiliary Forees officers’ 
Decoration or Long Service Medal respectively, and whose decorations gr 
medals have been engraved ‘‘ 32nd Reg’t.’” 

There are, probably, others who have been awarded the distinction, 
who counted time served in the 32nd Regiment towards the necessary 
qualifying of twenty years, but whose Inst service was performed in some 
other corps. 

cA. P, OFPIoEES’ DEvoRATION. 
Lieut.Colonel J. H. Scott. 

Surgeon-Major De W. H. Martyn. 
P.M, and Hon.Major J. Henderson, 

Captain J. Douglas. 
Lieut. C. A. Richards. 

©. ALF. LONG siavioR aneDAt, 
P.M. and Hon-Major A. B. Klein. 
QM, and Hon,Major D. Robertson, 

Captain T. Mitehell 
Q. M. Sergeant J. A. Hogg. 

Bandmaster D. Fisher. 
Sergeant 0. Hurford. 

Sergeant H. D, Wettlanfer. 
Private D. Bell. 



LIST OF 

Date of Issue. 
1859—Fob, 1. 
1859—June 2. 

1859—July 19. 
1866—Junie 28, 

18865—Oct. 5. 
1867—Dec. 2. 

June 27. 
June 8. 

1869—Doe. 7. 
1872—Jan. 10, 
1885—Jan. 11 

SAT. 
a0 

‘Thee daben 
vunisiplities ot 
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DEBENTURES ISSUED AT VARIOUS TIMES BY 
COUNTY OF BRUCE 

Object of Debentures Issued. Amount. 
Relief—Ist issue. $17,200 
Reliof—2nd issue 16/800 

‘Total for relief of destitution 

$24,000 
000 County buildings—Ist issue 

County buildings 2nd issu 
Total for county buildings: 

sravel roads—Ist issue. $220,000 
Gravel roads—2nd issue 20,000, 
Gravel ronds—8rd issue 20,000 
Gravel roads —4th issue 20,000 

Total for gravel roads « 

Bonus to Wellington, Grey & Bruce Railway. 
Bonus to Southern Extension Railway? 
‘To moot debentures maturing... 
‘To erect and furnish House of Refuge, 
Fo rebuild MoCalder’s bridge 

nyres were only guaranteed by 0 
ward Rineatdne vowashipe and Lucknow and iverton vilngee, 

THE 

Total. 

$34,000 

$44,000 

$230,000 

$250,009 1,000 
20,000 
20,000, 
10,000 

"$700,000 
county, being pald by a sectional levy on the 

ob. 

Pas 

r 
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COUNTY COUNCIL DIVISIONS OF THE COUNTY OF BRUCE. 
REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS. 

To His Honor the Lieutenant Governor in Couneil : 
‘We the undersigned Commissioners appointed under ‘‘ The County Council 

Act, 1896,’? by the Lieutenant Governor in Couneil, to divide the County 
of Bruce into County Council Divisions, roport that having duly heard and 
considered all the evidence adduced before us, and having had due regard 
to the provisions of the said Act, we have divided the said County into 
nine County Council Divisions for the purposes of the said Act, as follows : 

1. The First County Couneil Division to consist of the Townships of 
Albemarle, Hastnor, Lindsay, Bury St, Edmunds, and polling sub-division 
number five of the township of Amabel and the town of Wiarton. 

2. The Second Division to consist of tho Township of Amabel, exept 
polling sub-division number five, the Township of Arran and the Village 
of Tara. 

3, The Third Division to consist of the Township of Elderslie, polling 
sub-division number five of the Township of Greenock, and the Villages of 
Chesley and Paisley. 

4. The Fourth Division to consist of the Township of Brant and the 
‘Town of Walkerton, 

. The Fifth Division to consist of the Townships of Carrick and polling 
sub-division number six of the Township of Culross, 

6. The Sixth Division to consist of the Township of Culross, exeopt 
polling sub-division number six, and the Township of Greenock, except 
polling sub-division number five, and of the village of Teeswater. 

T. The Seventh Division to consist of the Townships of Huron and Kinloss 
and the Villago of Lucknow. 

8. The Eighth Division to consist of the Town of Kineardine, the Tow: 
ship of Kineardinc and the Village of Tiverton. 

9, The Ninth Division to consist of the Townships of Bruce and Saugeen 
and the Villages of Port Elgin and Southampton, 

All of which is respoctfully. submitted, 
Dated at the Town of Walkerton, in the said County of Bruce, the first 

day of July, A.D. 1896. 
8. J. JONES, 
JOHN CREASOR, 

Commissioners. 
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ND SALE AT OWEN 
TEMBER 2ND, 1856. 

COPY OF THE ADVERTISEMENT OF THE LA 
SOUND, SE 

INDIAN LANDS SALE AT OWEN SOUND. 

‘At Sydenham (Owen Sound), on Tuesday, the 2nd Septembor next, and 
following days, at 10 o’elock a.m, will be sold at publis auction about 144,800 
‘eres of Wild Land, consisting of the Townships of Keppel and Amabel, 
and the Town Plot of Southampton on the North side of tho Saugeen River, 
being composed of the Southerly portion of the Saugeen Peninsula, adjoining 
the Townships of Arran and Derby. 

‘phe farm lands wil be put up to sale in lots or parcels of nearly’ 100 
acres without any conditions of settlement duty excepting those fronting 
on the line of road Inid out from Sydenham to the Fishing Islands, and the 
now line of road from Sydenham to Saugeen on these the Department will 
impose a condition that the purchaser shall, within one year after the date 
of purchase, ont and remove all the ‘Timber from the contre of the road 
to the depth of ninety feet. 

‘The valuable property within the Township of Amabel known as the 
alls or Mill Privilege, situated on the River Au Sable, comprising an 
area of 1,100 acres, will be sold in one block. 

‘Tho Town and Park Lots in Saugeen will also be put up to sale at the 
same time, 

‘Phe torms will be one-third of the whole ‘purchase price in cash at the 
time of sale, and the balance to be paid in six equal annual instalments, 
with interest at 6 per cent. per annum. 

‘Phe Department reserves to itself the 
the time of sale, tho obligation on the pi 
any improvements which may have been made on 
"The fact that such improvements had been ma‘ 
advertisement must be proved to the satisfaction of th 
the 15th August next. 

‘An Agent or person to condwet th 
Sound from and after the 20th August for the purpose of aifording t 
ing purchasers such information as may be required. 

R, T, PENNEFATHER, 
‘Superintendent General. 

power to attach to any lot, at 
art of the purehaser to pay for 

such lot by squatters. 
hefore the date of this 

e Department before 

.e sale will be in attendance at Owen 
intend 

Indian Department, Toronto, 18th July, 1856. 
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‘Adair, survey town plot, 234, 
Adair, Thomas, takes up land in 

Brant, 32, 35, 111, 203, 613, 
Albemarle: ‘Surveys, 16, 745 first set- 

tlers, 237 ; reeves, 238 ; Albemarle 
vs. Kastnor, 239 . 

Allen, James,’ 209, 
‘Allenford, 215, 538. 
‘Alma, survey, 16, 423, 
‘Amabel: Survey, 16, 74; first set 

tlers, 209; early settlers, 2115 first 
council, 213 ; list of reeves, 213 5 railway bonus, 214; first achool, 
215. 

Anderson, 0. G., 299, 
‘Anderson, Thomas G,, 
‘Andrews,’ Albert, 173. 
‘Armow, 538. 
‘Arran: Survey, 16, 50, 265; pioneer 

settlers, 265,'266, 268, 260; Arran 
vs. Amabel, 271 

Ashery, pot arid pearl, 78, 275, 328. 
Backwoods characteristics, 
Bacon, Joseph, 281. 
Baird, Robert,” 465, 540, 
Balaclava, 339, 538. 
Banks, private, 139. 
Barker, C.-R-:’ Settles in Huron, 30 ; 

Clerk of Council, 425 Division 
Court, 72. 

Barrett, William, Judge, 133. 
Battle of Sangom, 3. 
Belcher, Lt.-Col. A. E., 152, 180, 512, 
Bellemore, Louis, 30, ‘417. 
Berford, Richard, 266, 270, 274. 
Bervie, 436. 
“Big” Land Sale, The, 67, 320, 347, 

536, 
Biggar, J. W. S., 134, 190, 192, 
«Black Horse,” The, 469, 472. 
Blair, William, 30, 422. 
Blake, Hon. Edward, 106, 114, 117, 

119, 123, 135. 
Bland, L. 't,, 151, 157, 168, 646, 
Blue Springs, 293. 
Bonnar, Dr. H. A., 15, 187, 877. 
Bonus, ‘first muniipal, 62. 
Boulton, Edward F., 36, 212, 402, 
Bowes, William, 412. 
Bowman & Zinkan, 619. 

20 558, 

76. 

Bowman, MP., ©. M, 148, 164, 167, 
516. 

Boyd, Lt.-Col. B, B., 192. 
Bradiey, Dr. ‘Thomas, 546. 
Bradley, William, 413. 
Brant: ‘Survey, 16, 48, 203; early 

settlers, 34, 281, 283; “Prondfoot's 
block” rond, 283; map of, with ‘Malcolm MelLean, 2855 reeves, 286; 
municipal officers, 2865 first church, 
287; Brant vs.’ Walkerton, 290 ; 
board of health, 291. 

Bricker, D. 0., 501. 
Brill, S. R., 360, 
Brocklebank, James, 285, 546, 
Brough, A. P., 13, 48, 50. 
Brown, Henry, 111, 365, 412. Bruce, County of: ‘First settlers, 263 its birthday, 39; united to Huron and Perth, '30;° annexed to Ash- 

field, 41; ‘first reeves, 42; first council, 42; first assessments, 41, 
538; first assessors, 43; first’ col: 
lectors, 43 ; first levy, 43; union 
of townships dissolved, 45, 532; 
separates from Huron, 1023 provis- 
ional County Couneil formed, 46, 81; proposition to divide county, 
83, 94, 95; See “County Council. 

Bruce, John, 92, 309, 312, 546. 
Bruce, Old ‘Boys’ Reunion, 149, 
Bruce, Pioneers’ Society, 152. 
Bruce, Port : Survey, 8235 fire at, 

96, 324 
Bruce, Township of: Surveys, 18, 50, 

314; first, settlers, 317; becomes a 
‘municipality, 321; reeves, $21; 
drainage, 326, 

Bruce, W.'C., County Clerk, 82, 18%, 
Bryan, James, 546, 
Bull, William, 209. 
“Buck's” Bridge, 34. 
“Buck's” Crossing, 34. 
Bush road, specifications for, 49, 
Butchart, George, 321, 323, 490, 496, 

497, 508. 

Cameron, Allen: Settles at Kinear- 
dine, 26, 47, 55, 4303 sccks a seat 
at County Gouneil, 40. 

Campbell, Alexander, LP.S., 166. 
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Campbell gang, 89. 
Campbell, J. By 161. 
Campbell, J.B, 168i, 167. 
Ganson, Benjamin, 546, 
Capital’ punishment, only ease in 

county,” 108. 
Cargill, Henry, 196, 137, 141, 1515 

‘buys lands, 408; mills, 407; char- 
acteristies, 407. 

arg, Vilage of, 200, 47, 538. 
Garlarihe, Village’ of, 342. 
Garrick: ” Surveys, '16, 58, 385; 

‘Pioneers, 336; other settlers, 3373 
first ‘ownskip Council, 338; 
reeves, 338, 

Gaskegnetle, Jobn, 36, 402. 
Gathay, Jamies D, a1, 493. 
Caterpillars, “Forest-tent, 148, 
Gensas Fetus, tabulated, 537. 
Chalnitys, David, 265. 
Chantry island Lighthouse, 614 
Chartrand, Joseph, C536; 402, 408. 
Chepstow,” 400. 
Chesley, Town of: Founders of, 

374; survey of 3753. railway 
reaches, 317; inorporated, 3775 
Seeves; 3773. debentures,” 378; 
chal, 978 ; churches, 379; Hnter- 

“oppise,"381'; industries, 381°; “Big 
Fire,” 382, 

eis Ald” Society, 147. 
i W. T, 166. 

Glapps De! W, B, 164, 167, 
lage, MEP.P, ‘Lt-Col. Hugh, 154, 

BT, Y98, 438, 406. 
lark, William, 403, 404. 
Gleaplag grain, 421, 
Clerierit, Adam, 35. 
Clement, RB. 208. 
Clendening, W.'S., 166, 
Collins, William, "303. 
Golwell; Samuel,"431. 
Gommercial Bank failure, 106. 
Conaway J, Ty, 45, 95, 268; 270, 546. 
Conditions. of” settlement on Free 
“Grants, $3, 631 

iGooke, Di. Geores, 976. 
Cooper, J. G17, 132; 134, 135, 190, 
‘82, 286. 

Cooper, Rural Dean Rev. R.'O., 166, 
272. 

Corrigan, Beter, 470, 473 
County buildings : Contracts for, 98 5 

ompleted,. 108, 110, 119. 
Giimty Clerks: “W. . Bruce, 02; 

‘George Gould, 93, 141; W. 6. 
Gould, 93, 141. : 

founty. Coun, 81, 142 ;, divisions, 
bat Reduced’ in County, Camo 
‘ntiber, 142 seq. 861. 

INDEX, 

County, Iigineers: L. B. Hamlin, 
102, 112; Cyrus Carroll, 112, 

County Judge: J. J. Kingsmill, 105; 
‘William Barrett appointed,” 133} 
A.B, Klein, 133. 

County Registrars: N. Tammond, 
388, 100; J. McLay, 100; dismissed, 
125; Donald Sinclair’ appointed, 
125; W. M. Dack, 466. 

County Town's Struggle for, 82 s09., 
"302; question settled, 101, 

County ‘Treasurers : George Brown, 
85; George Cromar, 85, 93; ‘Thomas 
Corrigan, 93; Alexander Sproat, 
100, 117} J. G. Cooper, 117, 134} 
Norman Robertéon, 134. 

Cove Island Lighthouse, 260. 
Gromar, George, 82, 85, 93, 404, 405, 

408, 546. 
Oulross : Surveys, 16, 68; early set: 

tlers, 344, 350; reeves, 851; town- 
ship’ offcers, 351 

Cunnunings, Gordon, 
191 

Cummings, P., 546, 
Dack, Walter M., 134; 187 5 County 

Registrar, 405. 
Daniel, Major William, 28, G1, 491, 
Debentures, issued by county, 580, 
Denny, John, 518. 
Dickison, William, 646. 
Digman,’ John C., first settler on 
ree Grants, 28. 

Dixon, Thomas, 119, 153, 549. 
Donnelly, J. J 154, 404, 648, 
Douglas,’ Fohn,'190, 269, 546. 
Drill sheds, 182. 
Drinking customs, 180, 284. 
Dunkin Act, 120. 
Durham Road: Survey, 13} contrac: 

tors, 40, 52. 
Karl, Captain J. C250, 
Mastnor! Surveys, 16, 74 first set 

ters, 244; reeves, ‘2455 bonus to 
ist mill, 245; debentures, 2473 

Arainage, 248, 
Eekford, James C., 128, 286. 
Kekford, John, 44, 111, 161, 283, 286, 

533. 
Eden ‘Grove, 200 
+ Mgypt?” Kinewrdine Township, 437 
‘Giderslie: Surveys, 16, 505, first set- 

tiers, 362, 368; ‘reoves, 370;, rail: 
way bonus, 870; schools,” 3725, 
township oficers, 371. 

Blections,, Dominio 
Teri, ia; 1872, 1145. 1873, 1175 
3875) 110 + 1878, 193 } 1882, 128 5 
1887, 135 } 1601, 137 5 1896, 141 5 
300, 151; 1904, 1573/1906, 158. 

‘monument’ to, 

1867, 1055 

eae 
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Blections, Parliamentary: 1861, 575 1854, 69; 1858, 73; 1862,” 96; 1863, 97;" 1865, 190. 
Blections, ’ Provincial: 1867, 

1871, 112; 1872, 114; 1875, 119; 1879, 125; 1882, 128; 1883, 129; 
1886, 134; 1890, 137; 1894, 130; 1898, 148; 1902, 154; 1903, 1545 1905, 157. 

Electric railway, 141, 153. 
Elliot, Adam 8, 374, Riliot, John H., 142, 375, 646, 
Elmwood, 201 
Elora Road, 65,79 ; deviation, 369. 
Emigration from Bruce, 118, 152. 

105; 

Farmers’ Institutes, 183, 135. Fishing Islands : Survey of, 16 ; first 
exploited, 22; surrendered, 8. 

Flower Pot, The, 261. ‘Formosa, 340 ; artesian wells, 341. 
Forts, ruins of, 17, 
Fraser, Rev. William, 404, 431, 492 5 Reeve, 42, 45; Superintendent of Schools, 185. 
Free Grants, 1, 33, 529, 531. 
Freer, Ben, 166, 
Fur traders, 18. 

Gaffaney’s Corners, explosion, 289. Gamble, Captain Temry C., 422. Gamble, JW, 421, 422,"433," 424, 332 Gauni, James, 546 Gaprge, Jobn, 187, 161 Gerolainy, W: A, 275, Gibson, Alexander, 354, 369, Gibson, David 65 Gillies, MP, Yoh, 97, 99, 101, 128, 120,'360, 840. 
“ Gimby Trail,” The, 212. Glamis, 924 
Gould, George: Surveying, 7, 593 County ‘Clerk, 03; resigned, 141, 285, 266, 
Gould, W, 8, 
‘ler, Léa, a7. 

Grain markets, 05; 308, 248. Grange, The, 122. Gravel roads, handed over to town ships, 120 
Greenock: Surveys 16, 58, 401; delay 

in settling on Tree Grants, 48, 543 town plot of, 15; pioneers, 36, 402 ¢ Postofice, 64, 403.5 reeves,” 404 ; established a toll-gate, 405; swamp Sold, 400'; drainage of, 400 seg. Greensek, town plot of, 16. Greig, Alexander, 209, 
Gunn; Wiliam, 4, 105, 160, 918. 
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Gzowski, Col. C. 
‘Saugeen 

Halt Mile Strip, 12, 
offered for sale, 262. 

Hamilton, John, 266, 274. Hamlin, Latham B,, 13, 102, 112, Hammond, ‘N., 178 } Registrar, $8. Hanover: ’ Becomes part of Gre County, 165; known a“ Buck's Bridge,” 34, 201. ; 
Harris, Thomas, 32, 42, 424, 430, 470, Hawthorne, Sanmel, 55. 
Henderson, Major John, 192, 549. Henry, James, Kincardine” frst Pathmaster, 448. 
Henry, W. J., 459, 462 
Hepworth :, “Origin, 216 5 gas. wells, 217. 
Hicks, John, "422 
Hilker, Wenty, 45,"407. 
Historical Society, Bruce County, 

152. 
History of the County, 14) 
Hodgiis, Thomas, 48, 409, 472 
Hogg, John -A., 649. 
Hogg, John, 336. 
Holmes, Abraham, 30, 
Holyrood, 473. 
Hospital, Bruce County, Genet, 158, 

310. 
House of Refuge: First’ move," 138, 

144; ‘cost, of relief. before estab: 
lished, 1453 cost. of ‘building, 147. 

Hunter,’ John, 421, 423, 
Hurlburt, Rev. Thomas, 20, 
Huron, Township of: Sirveys, 11, 16, 

50, 415; settlers on Lake’ Range, 410; rivers, of, 423. 

5, exploration of 
iver, 19, 

535) ands 

Indian Jand agents, 198, 
Indian reserves, 6 ; affairs, 698, 
Indian treaties, 3, 5, 6, 525, 627. 
Indian wars, Ofibways, and’ Troquois, 
Inglis, Rey. Walter, 

472, 
Inveriuron, 318, 322, 538, 
Invermay, 272. 
Irvine, Thomas, 387, 

165, 408, 454, 

Jackson, George, O. L. Agent of Free 
Grants, 32, 33, 48, 61, 531. 

Jané Miller, ‘The, Toss ‘of steamer, 
232, > 

Jardine, George, 178, 180, 207 ; death 
of, 372, 

Jasper, Thomas, tragic death of, 36. 
Jermyn; D. M,;'148, 154, 546: 
Johnston, William’: (“ing”), - 32, 

34, 35. 
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Tohnston, .W. S., 546. 

Kennedy, A. H.R, 497. 
Kennedy, Captain William, 27, 490 
Kennedy, David, 490. 
Kennedy, J.C, 497, 499, 
Keys, Cowan, 64, 431, 436 
Keys, James, 417, 
Keyworth, John, 447 
Kincardine, Town of: Surveyor’s de- 

soription, 439 seq.5 surveys, 15 5 
incorporated, 84,458, 450; first set- 
tiers, 42; changed. appearance, 
U3," 448;° first merchants, 449; 
Harbor Street, 448, harbor by-law, 
44; harbor, 460; frst work at har 
bor, 43, frst. bridge, 4495. early 
merchants, 450; publie _ sshools, 
431; grammar school, 451; high 
School} 462; Methodist’ Church, 8, 
452 ; Presbyterian, 458 sea.3 Knox 
Ghuteh Literary” Society, 458; 
Church of Bngland, 453;, Baptist 

water works, 4595 
flectrie. light, 4505, grain. buyers, 
fo); salt ‘works, 108, 4025 fisher 
ren, 403; industries, 4643 mews- 
papers, 465. 

Kincardine, ‘Township of: Surveys, 
15,, 48,429; settlers in, 26, 205 
senior’ township. in. county, 4303 
fret settlers, 430; roads opened 
433; Lake Shore Road, 484; reeves, 
335; “Egypt,” 437; schools, 438, 

Kinga, didge, 105, 
Kinloss: Surveys; 11, 16, 58, 4695 
yous, 470, 47% first settlers, 469 5 
Settlers, 48; early settlers, 470; 
contractors on Dutham Road, 470; 
fallway bonus, 4733 Bresbyterinn 
Ghure, 474, 481 

Kinlough, 47 
Blein, A. B,, Judge, 138, 134, 
Hibs, Rev. Tudvwiek, 94, 288, 516 

Lake Turon, early navigation of, 55, 
56, 

Lambert, D. MeG., 514; W. McG, 
514. 

Lamont, Joseph L., 34. 
Fand sale at, Owen Sound, 
Land sale, The “Big,” 67, 
Bands, arrears of payment 

‘on, 94, 103 
Tands, condition of settlement, Free 

‘Grants, 33, 629, 531; Crown lands, 
536; Indian lands, 198, 562. 

‘Lands, Grown sind’ school, reduced. in 
‘pricé, 63 ‘opened for 
sale, 534, 535, 5: 

TA, 592. 
6, 
insisted 

4 Iniproyement Fund, 94, 110; 
380. ay Bal. Langdon, R. V., 166, 

Leer Thomas, 68, 10. 
Talien, J. J 498. 
Tennox, James, 221 Tawis ‘Settlement : 63, 418. deg; 

names of setilers, 41, 
Libraries, Publio, 7 Lighthouses, 88,°248, 260, 423, 614: 
Lindsay, ‘Township "of :' Surveys, 

16, 74; fist, settlers, 2617 
ploneers, 253 5 ‘rst achool, 251 
ts. e amunicipality, 252°; "reeves, 
368 5 Tumbering ih, 253 for silver, 264 

Linton, J. W179, 268. Vion!” “Head: in 1875, 2405 
steamers to, 244 churches, 247. Iatcknov, Village of : Survey, 476s 
mulls, 475, 470 ; rst merchants, 
B63 railway opened, 470 5 ine 
Gorporation, 471 0g.5 " reeves, 
S70 village oflers, town 
hall) 479; "Sentinel, 482.5) debe 
tures, 480; waterworks, 48 
School, 480; Caledonia Socisty, 
$89 5 games, 484 seq. 

Lurgan, 123 Lymburner, "Hiram, 258. 
Tiyons, David, 305. 
MoCaldei’s Bridge, 157. 
‘MeCharles, John, ‘46. 
MeCool, Fol, 166, 
MeDonald, Alex,, 262. 
McDonald, John, 368. 
‘MeDonald, John S189, 148, 421, 

56, 
McDonald, William, 158, 381, 546. 
‘MeDougald, Brothers, 438. 
McGregor, ‘Richard, 320, 321 
Melnnes, Norman, 2 
Meinnes, P. & 
Melntyre, Arch. 349. 
Melver, John,.240, 528, 
MeKay, J. G., 322 
MeKay, Rev. Adam, 357, 359, 474. 
MeKeehnie, Donald, 138, 37]. 
MeKenzio, 'P. H., 157. 
MeNabb, Alex., C. 1. Agent, 61, 58, 

493, 509, 511, 516, 533, 534, 589, 
MeLaren, Dr. P. 362, 397 
Melay, John, 09, 184, 423, 465 5 

registrar, 105; dismissed, 125. 
Melean, “Andrew, 352, 
MeLean; “Loch Buie,” 60, 490, 496. 
Melean, Maleolm, 44, 180, 285, 207, 

304, S47. 
MeLellan, 
‘Mefennan, Fi 

‘Abraham, 158. 
Ye 81; 47. 

es 
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‘MeLentan, Murdock, 432. 
MeLeod, Captain, Murdoch, 61, 58, 

430, 482, 
MeNabb, J. M., 61, 142, 216, 239. 
‘McNabb, Rov. ‘John, 474, 481. 
‘MeNally, Henry, 28 
‘McNaughton, D., 138. 
MeNeill, Alex,,. 128, 151, 205, 
‘MeQueen, ‘Thomas, 69, 521, 
MeRac Alexander, 31, 417. 
MeRae, Duncan, 31, 
‘McRae, Maloolm, 417. 
MeTavish, Peter : ‘Teacher, 321 

some of his scholars, 326. 

135, 137, 141, 

MacCrimmon, Dr 
482, 483, 484. 

MacGregor, Captain Alex.: At Fish- 
ing Islands, 21; harbor, 24. 

Mactiregor, Captain A. Murray, 23, 
26, 59, 323, 

Mackendrick, David, 435, 445. 
MacKendrick, Geo. R., 459. 
Mackintosh, William, 270, 273, 546. 
Macklem, William, oatmeal mill, 448. 
‘MacLennan, Maleolm, 81, 424," 451 
MacLennan, Rev. F. ‘A., 474, 

D. A, 165, 480, 

MacPherson, Malcolm, 435, 447 
MacPherson, James A. 459, 466, 
MacPherson, Sir D. L., 100, 106, 

201, 
Main ‘Station Island, Ruins at, 22. 
Malcolm, Andrew, 148, 167, 488. 
Malcolm, Village ‘of, 200. 
Malta; “Survey, 323 ; fire, 96, 924 
Martin, Murdoch L., 319. 
Martyn, Angus, 418, 
Martyn, Dr. De W. H., 191, 451, 

459, 549. 
Megraw, Ainsley, 383. 
Mograw, John, $85, 402. 
‘Messner, F. X., 340, 343. 
Mickles, 408. 
Mildmay, Village of, 339. 
Militia “Act of 1855: Six Battalions 

in Bruce, 178. 
Milla, William, 
Miller, B. B., 153 
Miller, Eiijab, 20, 
Mills: “Hand, 60; first saw mill, 

26; first grist, 62; public meet 
ing to bonus, 61. 

Missionaries to Tnaians, 20. 
Moffatt, D.D., Rev. R. C., 168, 288, 

307. 
‘Moore, David, 298, 
‘Moore’ R. E,,' 153, 
‘Moore, W. oJ, Bequests of, 148, 185, 
‘Moseow, 352.” 
Muir, James, 499. 

‘Municipal goveimment, early forms 
of, 40. 

Municipal Loin Fund, 44, 116, 
‘Munn, Alexander, 368, 
‘Murray, Hugh, 322, 
Murray, Rev. Dr. J. L., 454, 466, 
Murray, R. HL, 149, 214. 
Neelands, Abraham, 272. 
Niagara ‘Wishing Co, 22 
Normanton, 498, 539. 
Noxon, Saylor & Co., 298. 
O'Comnor, FP. Ss Sheriff, 

death, 153. 
connor, H. P., 128, 128, 134, 137, 

540, 
Oliphant, Laurenee, 6, 
Oliphant, Village of, 215. 
Orchard, Simon, 53, 59, 362, 38: 

384, 
“Our Own Broad Lake,” 622, 

138 j 

Paisley, Village of + 
‘385; survey, 386; school, 388 
eq.; scholars “and ’ teachers, 388 
seq.; railway opened, 891 ; incor. 
poration, 392 ; reeves, 392 ; offleers, 
302 ; debentures, 392 waterworks, 
392; Sé. Andrew's Chureh, 393; 
Knox Chureh, 394 ; other churches, 
305 ; bridges, 396 ; Advocate, 397 5 
banks, 397. 

Parke, 6. V.: Sheriff, 153; 228, 
Patrons of Industry, 139. 
Paul, Boyer, 471 
Pearce, Thomas, 871, 
Penetangore, meaning of, 439. 
Peninsula: ’ Railway proposed 

15k; Indians surrender, 
Charles Rankin displeased at not 

ig to conduct sales, 194 5 first 
sale of lands postponed, 194; sale 
Reptember, 1886, 105 ; conditions of 
sale, 197; settler’s grievances, 
190’; timber dues, 200; licenses 
cancelled, 201; roads, 202 5 dis 
tress in, 208 ; telegraph line, 204. 

Perry, 8. 'W., 173. 
Phelan, John, 409. 

iché, Pierre, 18. 
jerson, John, 546, 

Pigeons, wild, 79, 
Pine Point, 423. 
Pine River, 422, 539. 
Pinkerton, Dayid, 405, 
Pinkerton, Village: of, 

‘county town, 98, 408, 
Pioneer, a backwoods, 4. 
Pioneers gathered : Port Fi 

Walkerton, 152. 

First death, 

selected as 

in, 149 5 
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Pioneers : Of Elderslie, 54; Huron, 
30, 31; Brant, 34, 36. 

Police Magistrate, 134, 
Porter, David, 137. 
Port Bruce :’ Survey, 323; fire at, 

96, 324. 
Port Elgin, Village of : Survey, 497 ; 

industries, 499, 604 ; Times, 500 ; 
incorporated, 501 ; "reeves, 501 5 
banks, 502 ;" town hall, 503 ; har- 
bor, 602; debentures, 503; spur 
Tine, 504; development, ' 520 5 
schools, 505 ; Presbyterians, 605. 

Port Head, Survey, 435. 
Post Offices, first, 57, 64. 
Potts, H. Ti, 136, 141, 151, 273, 646. 
Powell, ¥. G., 451. 
Prohibition plebiscite, 139, 547. 
Provincial surplus distribution, 116. 
Purves, Robert, 470, 546 
Purvis, John, 471, 546. 
Queen's Bush, 10; goverment de 

‘ides to open it up, 11 
Railways: Straggle for bonus, 107 

‘seq.; granted W. G. & B. Railway, 
109; Southern Fxtension, 1135 
completed to Southampton, 115 ; 
completed to Kincardine, 117 5 
completed to Teeswater, 118 ; nar 
row gauge T. G. & B. Railway, 348, 

1, 353; London H. & B., 120; 
completed to Wiarton, 225, 226, 

Rankin, Charles (see “ Surveyors”), 
194, 

Rastall, William : Fur trader, 19 5 
‘sketch of, 444 ; reeve, 435, 458. 

Rattlesnake, incident of, 254. 
Réekie, Mrs. John, 56. 
Reekie, William, 487. 
Reekie's Mills, 437. 
Referendum vote, 154. 
Reid, James, 347, 368. 
Reid, Peter, 472. 
ach, John, 44 

ley : Post Office, 424; village, 
425 ; Knox Chureb, 426; Huron 
congregation, 426. 

Ritchie, John B., 
533, 

Riversdale, 408. 
Road, Durham and Southampton, 52. 
Road, Durham : Contracts to open, 

49, 62, 71 ; assumed by county, 103, 
120. 

Road, Hlora, 65, 70, 71, 369. 
Road, Owen’ Sound, 58, 
Roads : Colonization, 64, 71, 90, 111 5 

Satigeen and Goderich, 90. 
Bonds, good, 71, 153. 

84, 403, 404, 405, 

Roads, gravel, 84, 95, 102, 110. 
Roads in Peninsula, 202. 
Robb, A. W., 164, 379, 381, 546. 
Robertson, David, 804, 548 
Robertson, Norman, 134, 152, 649. 
Robertson, Peter, 450. 
Roether, Samuel, 137. 
Ross, D. W., 105, 119, 
Ross, Paul, 304, 352. 
Rowan, Capt. Duncan, 29, 55, 74, 430, 

436, 
Rowand, Tames, 129, 136, 137, 491. 
Rowe, Samuel ‘T,, 53, 862, 367, 383, 

‘384, 
Roy, Archibald 268, 270, 498, 533. 
Sacramental services, 359, 458 seq 

474 
Salt wells, 106 
Sang, sr.,/Charles, 268. 
Saucy Jack, loss of, 509. 
Saugeen, County of, 04. 
Saugeen’ River, navigation of, $91, 

499, 53. 
Saugeen, ‘Township of + Surveys, 16, 

50, 480 ; first acttlers, 490, 401, 
eaves, 493; officers, 493 j 

, 404 5 bridges, 495. 
alley Railway, 124 

nyer, David, 21 
Schools : First in county, 58, 169 5 

‘statistics, 107, 175 ; local superine 
Yendents, 161, 165 ; inspectors pub- 
Iie schools, 166 ; humor in, 170 5 
model, 172 5 grammar, 172 high, 
173, 

Scott’ Act, 129, 126. 
Scott, D.D., Rey. John, 826, 957, 360, 
Scott) J. HL, 128, 185, 192, 546, 549. 
Scott Dr. W. 8. 515, 
Seott, William, 646. 
Seaber, Ernest, 342. 
Settlers, characteristics of early, 76. 
Shants, Ben, 62, 496, 408, 
Shaw, Alexander, 105, 128, 137, 148, 

201 ; captain of volunteers, 181. 
Shaw, W. My, 158, 00. 
Shelton, William ‘and John, 48, 460, 

472. 
Shennan, John, 64, 297, 830, 947, 402, 

40: 
Shipwreck, almost, of the -ministry, 
o 

Shouldice, James, 546. 
Sinclair, Archibald, 18, 921, 490. 
Sinclair, Donald :’ Appointed regi 

‘rar, 125} biographical sketch of, 
195. 

‘Sleigh, settlers’, 60. 
Smith, David, 281 
smith, Peter, 14, 490, 491. 
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Somerville, James, 4 
Southampton, Town of : Surveys, 7, 

16, 608 5. ‘first settlers, 27, 808, 
500; as it was in 1852, 610 ; in 
corporated, 84, 511; town hall, 512; harbor, ‘518; ‘sehool, 51: 
Presbyterian ‘Chureh, 516 ;' Meth 
odist Ohureh, 515 ; Chureh of Eng- 
land, 517; Newspapers, 518; in- 
dustries, 518, 519; fishermen, 519 
development, why delayed,” 520 ; ‘bridges, 521; big fire, 619; be 
comes: a town, 513. 

Spence, Captain John, 27, 56, 490, 
508. 

Sproat, Ale: Mayor of Walkerton, 304; as lieut-colonel, 186, 190, 192; county treasurer, 100, 117, 135; banker, 511; as’ M.P., 105, 112, 311. 
“ Starvation Year,” 85 seq., 494, 545. 
Stauffer, J. Eli, 48, 467, 470, 473, 475, 
Steinmilier & Son, Jacob, 342. 
Stewart, Dr. J. M., 184, 377. 
Stoney "Island, 435 ;" great storm 

wrecks storehouses, 436, 
Stringer, Rt. Rev. I. 0, 

Selkirk, 438 
St. Edmunds, Township of : Surveys, 

16, 74 ; first settlers, 256 ; lumber: 
ing, 299 ; first school, 259 ; a sep. 

shop of 

arate municipality, 259. 
Surveys: Amabel, 16, 745 Albe- 

marke, 16, 74; Arran, 16, 50; 
Brant, 15, 48 ; Bruce, 16, 50 ; Car- 
Fick, 16, 58, 936 ; Culross, 16, 58 ; Eastnor, 16, 74 ; Tlderslie, 16, 50 Greenock, 16, 58; Huron, 11, 16, 
50; Kincardine, 15, 48 ; "Kinloss, 
11, .16, 58 ; Lindsay, 16,74 Sau: 
geen, 16, 50 ; St. Edmunds, 16, 74 ; 
Half Mile ' Strip, 125." Fishing 
Islands, 16; Durham Road, 135 
Blora Road, 15, 48, 335 ; geological, 
20 by A. Wilkingon, Us by A. 

hi Brough, 13, 18, 50, 385 ; by Charles 
Rankin, 7, 12, 50; Adair, 234; 
‘Alma, ‘425; Chesley, 375, 382; 
Inyerhuron, 322; Invermay, 271, 
272; Kincardine (town), 15, 445 
Lucknow, 475, 476 ; Malta,” 323 ; 
Oliphant, 215'; Paisley, 16; Port 
Bruce, 383 ; Port Wigin, 497 ; Port 
Head, 435; Riversdale, ’ 408 ; Stokes Bay, 248 ; Southampton, 7, 
16; Tara, 275 ;' Teeswater, 354; ‘Tiverton, "331, 332; Walkerton, 
301, 132° Wiarton, 16, 

‘Sutton, William: First mill, 62 5 sheriff, 105 ; dismissed, 138} sur- 

359 

veys, 445; biographical sketch, 
440; grist ‘mill, 446, 

Tara, Village of: As Eblana, 276 ; surveys, 275 ; becomes  ineorpor ated,” 125, 276; churches, 2763 
Leader, 277 

‘Teeswater River, 14 ; to deepen, 352, 
eeswater, Village ' of :  Postoffie, 348 ; surveyed, 354 ; earliest. set” 

tlers, 3545 inoorporated, . 355 5 debentures, "356; schools, 350; 
churches, 357 ; News, 361. 

‘Thomson W. R., 360, 
‘Timber dues, 200 ; licenses cancelled, 201, 
‘Tiverton, Village of : Baptist Chureh, 329, 330; Presbyterian, Chureh, 529’; incorporated, 330°; reeves, 

381 5 first settlers,’ 331, 982; sur- vey, 931, 
Tolmie, John, 139, 141, 158. 
‘Tolton, James, 15, 141, 546, 
‘Traill,’ David, 549, 
‘Treaties, Indian, 3, 5, 6, 69, 525, 527, 
‘Troax, R. E., 136, 187, 139, 148, 154, 157, 800, 411. 
Underwood, Village of, 324. 
Urquhart, John, mail carrier, 318, 

498, 
Valentine, John, 45, 62, 91, 179, 297, 385, 386, 387, 402 ; sketeh of, 404, 

405; 546, 
Valuation of the county, 125, 136, 

151 
Vanstone, Richard, 134. 
Volunteers : N. W. Rebellion, ordered 

out, 132; first company, 180; 
‘other ‘companies, 179, 181; at Goderich, 184; 32nd Battalion 
formed, "186 ; ’ colors presented, 
187 ; General ‘Iuard reports, 189 3 commanding officers of 32nd, 192 
Red River Expedition, 188 ; Fenian 
Raid, 1866, 183; recipients of medals, 548; county grants, 186, 
189. 

Walden, David, 30, 417 Walker, Francis ' (Paddy), elected reeve, 43, 62, 445, Walker, Joseph, 204 5 erects dam and saw mill, 207 ; grist mill, 208. Walkerton, "Town of Decors. a own, 114, 302 ; frst settlers, 204 ¢ first survey, 301 ; post-ofice called Brant, 201 5 frst, store, 297 5. in- dustries, 299 ; binder bvine ‘com: 
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pany, 301; fight for county town, 
B02; incorporated as a town, 302 ; 
schools, 302, 303 ; mayors of, 304 ; 
town hall,” 304; churches,” 30: 
press, 307’; as a grain market, 
B08; railway opened, 3085, the 
“pig fire,” 310 ; town hall, SLL; 
the Bend Park, 311; Board of 
‘Trade, 812 ; curlers, 312. 

Wallace, Alexander, 491 
‘Wallace, County of, 83, 95. 
Wallace, James, lost in the woods, 

282. 
Wardens of the county, list of, 546. 
Waterwiteh, steamer, 218, 396. 
Watt, Robert, 245, 546. 
Weir, Lieut-Col. A., 192. 
‘Wells, R. MC, 128, 136. 
Welsh, Thomas, 421 
Welsh, William, 421. 
Wheat yield per acre, 348. 

INDEX 

White, Joseph M.,-147. 
Wiarton, Town ‘of : “First settler, 

221 ; carly settlers, 222 ; post office 
opened, 222; incorporated, 125, 
223"; first council, 224 ; indebted- 
ness at start of, 2245 railway 
Teaches there, 226 ; wharf, 226 5 
custom port, 226; waterworks, 
926; newspapers, 227; banks, 
297} high school, 228; reeves, 
228 mayors, 228 ; town hall, 228 5 
Decomes @ town, 228 ; beet*sugar 
company, 2203 ‘the Spirit Rock, 
231. 

‘Williamsburg, survey, 445. 
Winter of 1851-52, 68, 384. 
Withers, William: First settler, 26, 

55; erects saw mill, 20, 55, 480, 
431 

Wolves, 96, 350, 366. 
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